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REPORT
OF THE

SECRETARY OF WAR.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, November 15, 1890.
To the PRESIDENT:
I have the honor to submit my second annual report of the condition
and needs of this Department.
The legislation of the present Congress affecting the Army has been
unusually important, and embraces provisions for lineal promotion and
professional examinations therefor, acts for the prevention of desertion, the limitation of punishments under the Articles of War, and the
improvement of courts-martial, and appropriations for additional machinery for the manufacture of large guns and for the beginning of a
system of coast defense.
LINEAL PROMOTION.
By the act of October 1, 1890, promotions below·the rank of a general officer are hereafter to be made lineally throughout each arm of
the service. The operation of the law is postponed in the case of present first lieutenants only. Whatever advantages there might have
been in the old Rystem of regimental promotion, they were such as
would prevail in a large army rather than in a small one and in war
than in time of peace. On their present basis it certainly could not
increase the esprit de corps of individual regiments. The change is one
eminently. just to officers and is fittingly inaugurated in connection
with its companion measure in the same act.
EXAMINATIONS FOR PROM01'ION.
That measure provides for a system of examinations for all officers of
the Army below the rank of major, and makes their right to promotion
3
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conditional on them. There are exceptional provisions, however, in
the interests of officers who came in from the volunteer service. The
measure as a whole is one of great importance to the efficiency and
high professional standing of the officers of the Army. Although in
keeping with the practice of all the great European powers, it is
thoroughly American in theory, being based on a recognition of merit
and capability. Heretofore officers have been entitled to promotion in
regular rote, without any regard to competence or incompetence, efficiency or inefficiency. The new law makes no change in the rule of
promotion by seniority, and the examinations are in no sense competitive, but they do require an officer to show affirmatively his fitness
for the advancement to which, if qualified, the law entitles him. It is
believed that its tendency must be to increase the zeal and industry
of young officers.
COURTS· MARTIAL.

There have been three measures of particular importance to the administration of military justice. By the act of Aprilll the time within
which a person can be prosecuted for desertion has be.e n limited to two
years. The act of October 1, instituting summary courts for the trial of
certain petty offenses, provides a prompt and very satisfactory method
for the adjustment of such matters. It will oftentimes save the soldier
from a long precedent confinement in the guard-house and relieve the
investigation of his case from the cumbrous machinery of a formal
court-martial. The interests of the accused are carefully guarded by
the terms of th( law, and the right is especially reserved to him to
demand and receive a trial before a court-martial if be so desires.
In this connection I may remark that, in view of particular cases
called to my attention where there seemed to have been a failure of
justice in the trial of enlisted men, I caused an order to be issued on
the 18th of March last directing t,h at on the request of any prisoner a
suitable officer should be detailed as counsel to defend him.
The ill-defined limits of punishment in the Articles of War have
been corrected by the act of September 27, authorizing you, when
punishments are left 'by those articles to the discretion of the courtmartial, to prescribe and define limits which in time of peace they shall
not exceed. As thirty-two of the thirty-four Articles of War under
which enlisted men can be tried leave the punishment entirely to the
discretion of the court-martial, the only check heretofore upon their
variableness and the_, disparity of punishment prevailing in different
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departments has been the executive clemency. It has been the aim
of the Department, by a system of remission of sentences deemed
excessive, to partially remedy that evil, a course only defensible on the
ground of its imperative necessity, since it tended to impair one of the
most salutary elements of all punishment, its certainty, and to pervert
the proper use of the pardoning power. The act places the whole
subject upon a very proper and satisfactory basis. It may be interesting to note that, although the legislation referred to was enacted too
late to have bad effect during the present year, still, the nmnber of
courts-martial were reduced to 1,782 the past year from 1,999 the year
before, a decrease of 217 or 11 per cent. This in itself is indicative of
the improving tone of the Army.
COAST DEFENSE.

It has been our traditional policy from the first to avoid entangling
alliances. We are separated by an ocean from the powers which maintain great armies. The military resources of the nation have been so
recently demonstrated and its net-work of railways is so adapted to a
rapid concentration of troops on any threatened point, that no hostile
force is likely to seek an encounter with us on our own soil. A small
army sent upon our shores could not hope for success; it is not probable
that any large one will incur the risk. We have, therefore, little to fear
from invasion, and are free from the necessity of maintaining large
standing armies or of fortifying against land attacks.
But our long coast line is peculiarly exposed to an attack from the
sea. So long as an enemy can reach vulnerable points without exposing himself to our land forces he may inflict blows which we are unable
to parry, and which may cause losses ill to be endured. No great civilized nation to-day has more just cause than ours to look well to the
condition of its coast defenses, and none, since the civil war, bas so
wholly neglected them. It is a matter of congratulation that this
national deficiency is beginning to excite the attention it merits, espe.
cially as time, even more than money, is necessary for its proper preparation.
A modern land battery constitutes a permanent defense upon a battlefield, chosen in advance, where no flanking is possible and where an
enemy must force his way or abandon the attack. In such a contest
ships of war are placed under every disadvantage. The channel is
selected where their deployment is difficult, while they are at the cen-
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ter of a concentrated fire from many dispersed guns. Modern inventions in the use of electricity, high explosives, and in rifled mortars,
have resulted strongly in favor of the comparative resisting strength
of land fortific:\tions as against a naval force. They can not be blown
up by dynamite nor sunk by vertical fire. They can support any weight
of armament, and can protect themselves by any weight of earth or
stone or iron. For accurate aim they have the solid earth for a foundation. rhey also have the co-operative aid of our own navy, of torpedoes,
and submarine mines, and other accessory means of defense. When
our principal cities, our h.arbors aiid our navy-yards are thus protected,
then our coasts will be safe, and our navy and our increasing commerce
will have safe ports of refuge, whe;e they can be repaired, recoaled,
and refitted.
The efficiency of land defenses is no experiment. It was the former
wise policy of the Government, previous to the civil war, to maintain
coast fortifications entirely competent to resist the vessels of war of
that period. They are the cheapest to build ; they are the cheapest
to maintain; they are always in position, and ready for service. A
modern land battery when once constructed and armed needs few repairs and no renewals. Outlays for coast defense are investments
which yield large interest in the form of insurance, with little deterioration to principal. As the sole object of harbor fortifications is defense, their construction should at least keep pace with, if not precede,
every other preparation; for it has been well said that'' while we may
afford to be deficient in means of offense, we can not afford to be defenseless."
Under the fortification act of last session positions for forty-eight
mortars in three groups of sixteen each, and for th.ree of the new longrange guns will be prepared in New York Harbor; for one group of
mortars and one gun in Bos_!;on Harbor; and for one group of mortars
and two guns in San Francisco. .As this is a matter in which makeshifts from year to year are both expensive and destructive of the
object to be attained, I trust that a fixed policy may be adopted in the
line of a reasonable yearly appropriation for the completion of the work
on which the nation is but just entering. With such a policy manufacturers could safeljT put in the necessary plants and be able to furnish
material at a cheaper rate. With an annual appropriation of eight to ten
millions-only a little more than that of the present year-the construction and emplac~tment of guns and mortars, works of torpedo defense,
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for the whole coast, can be carried ou, and in ten years our principal
harbors and cities rendered reasonably secure.
ORDNANOE.

In the matter of armament a fair and promising beginning has been
made. The gun factory at Watervliet Arsenal has already turned
out completed steel guns of 3.2, 3.6, 8, and 10 inches caliber, which have
been entirely satisfactory so far as their tests have proceeded. The 3.2inch breech-loading field-gun meets with general approval in service
and the firing tests of the 8 and 10 inch type guns manufactured at
Watervliet have given excellent results, both as regards accuracy and
range, and have satisfactorily demonstrated the capability of the gun
factory to turn out modern high-power rifled steel guns equal to the
very best. Two type guns, one of 12-inch caliber and the other a 10inch wire-wound steel gun, both breech-loaders, and a 12-inch B. L.
steel mortar are now under construction ~t the gun factory. It is
to be remembered that the work so far done l;tas all been accomplished
in a shop improvised from an old timber store-house and with a limited
equipment and that the experience gained by both officers and operatives will probably lead to valuable results in the new gun factory.
Under the present contract about thirteen 12-incb cast-iron mortars
hooped with steel can be furnished per annum, and as there are other
. plants in the country besides that of the present contractors which are
capable of turning out these mortars it is only necessary that sufficient
sums be appropriated for the manufacture of about :fifty mortars a
year, and the production of mortars will keep pace with that 9f guns
and the construction of emplacements. No fear need be entertained
that the plant for this work will not be in existence when needed.
'fhe manufacture of the forgings for 8-inch, 10-inch, and 12-inch
breech-loading guns by the Bethlehem Iron Works, under the appropriation of $1,500,000 made in the act of September 22, 1886, is making
good progress, and it is expected that the contract will be completed
by November, 1893. The sum appropriated will procure about 61 guns
of the calibers mentioned. In short, the art of modern gun-making is
now well inaugurated in this country.
The carriages for the 8-inch and 10-inch guns will be of the disappear··
ing type. Several designs of this type are now under manufacture m·
consideration. The 12-inch guns will be mounted on platforms which
will be raised into position for firing by an elevator, an<l then lowered
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out of reach of the enemy's :fire to be reloaded and aimed, except where
the position is at such an elevation as to make this unnecessary for
the protection of the gunners. A design for such a platform and elevator has been approved, and one is now under construction. The 16inch guns, if any are made, will doubtless be mounted in tu:r:rets.
NORTHERN FRONTmR.

By our agreement of 1817 with Great Britain ·each party is restricted
to a single armed vessel on Lakes Ontario and Champlain and two on
the upper lakes. Since then the Great West has become an empire of
production and population, with its great cities, centers of wealth,
commerce, and tra,nsportation, built on the straight shores of the broad
lakes and defenseless against naval attack. The W elland Canal and the
six canals along the St. Lawrence between Lake Ontario and Montreal
have been constructed and are wholly in foreign territory. The smallest of the St. Lawrence canals have 9 feet depth of water and locks 200
feet long and 45 feet wide, sufficient for the passage of over :fifty of the
armed vessels of the British Navy. Measures have already been commenced to enlarge the smaller cana1s so that none will have less than
14 feet depth of water, which 'Yould admit the passage of as many
more of a heavier armament. One of these canals, the Beauharnois,
111 miles long, is wholly on the right (south) bank of the St. Lawrence.
Another, is within rifle-shot of islands belonging to us. The Board of
Fortifications and other defenses under the act of March 3, 1885, composed of Army and Navy officers and of civilians, of which my predecessor was presid~nt, made a full and very complete report in regard
to this situation, and recommended considerable works of defense for
the lake ports.
In the absence of any preparation on our part the lake cities might, in
the event of war with the power holding the highway of the St. Lawrence, be in a more def(mseless condition even than the sea-board cities.
Although we can not, under the agreement, build armed vessels on the
lakes, to overmatch on those waters the force that might be brought
against us, I do not think it necessary to undertake any elaborate syst~m of defenses as suggested.
With land forces properly disposed, we
could doubtless ward off any danger from this source, and hence I fully
approve the suggestion of General Schofield, who, of this subject, says:
The military policy of the United States in that direction will not, it is believed,
in any conceivable event, require such defense on that frontier. It is proposed to
maintain at appropriate points, which have been carefully selected, suitable garri-
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son~, of regular troops of all arms, as nuclei for the concentration of such forces,
regular and volunteer, as any emergency may require in that direction. The wisdom of providing, without unnecessary delay, for the additional accommodations required for these permanent garrisons, will, it is believed, be manifest to all.

Proper preparations are not measures of provocation, but rather of
prevention and for the continued preservation of peace.
DESERTIONS.

The number of desertions from the Army for the twelve months ending September 30 were 2,086, as against 2, 751 for the same period last
year, a decrease of 24 per cent. This result is due to such improvements in the service as could be accomplished under existing legislation. The act of Congress entitled ''An act to prevent desertions, and
for other purposes," approved. June 16, 1890, was passed too late to have
had much effect up to this date. Because of the time required to work
out its details, the general orders to carry it into operation were not
issued till July 26, and could hardly become fully efl'ective at ·once.
The desertions, however, for August ami September were 308 as compared with 459 for the same months last year and 515 the year before,
a decrease of 33 and 40 per cent.
That act embodies the more conservative and practical suggestions
which have been made for lessening this evil. It provides for the retention, until the end of his enlistment, of $4 per month from a soldier's
pay for the first year. This is a pledge for his honorable service, but
as it and interest are to be paid the man if he serves honestly and faithfully until the date of his discharge, it is really also a provident feature
for the soldier himself. Enlistments are to continue to be made for five
years, but after one year's service a soldier is permitted, in time of
peace, to purchase his discharge for a prescribed sum, varying with
the time he bas served, and based upon a re-imbursement of the Government for the actual expense of recruiting and transporting a new man
to take his place. At the end of three years of faithful service he is
entitled to a free discharge if he desires it. It also increases the vegetable ration, and finally authorizes the arrest of deserters by civil
officers. The act proceeds upon the theory that by making it possible
to quit the service in an honorable way there will be fewer attempts
to do so dishonorably; by offering a possible and reasonable escape
from a life that has become a source of discontent, the discontent itself
may thereby be diminished.

/
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Although desertions are already greatly reduced, so long as they continue in. any considerable numbers they must have a bad effect upon
the morale of the Army, and entail a large and needless expense. The
practical solution of this somewhat vexed question assumes three phases:
First, how to make the service more desirable; second, how to remove the artificial restraints which, by binding a man inflexibly to a long
service which has become distasteful to him, naturally drive him to
desperate means; third, how to make the punishment _for desertion
so certain, that if more worthy motives fail men may be warned by its
fear. As to the second and third there is now legislation enough, at
least with our present experience. With respect to the first there is, I
think, need of more.
My experience so far confirms an observation which I made one year
ago that" the pith of the whole question is to make the service worth
seeking, aud then enough good men will seek it and be glad to stay in it."
So far as this is a question of thoughtful and considerate treatment of
the men it has thus far and will continue to engage my earnest atten
tion, and in it I have had the hearty and intelligent co·operation of the
officers of the Army. But there is a fundamBntal dif&culty. The pay
of a second lieutenant is $116.67 per month, that of a first sergeant only
$22, and unfortunately this difference in pay largely regulates the
actual distance between their relative positions . . That distance is too
great. The individual elements of the Army are separated by too large
a gap for the best interests of either. The pay of a non-commissioned
· officer is but little more than a private, and the chance to rise above
that position very slight. There is little inducement for a bright and
energetic man, in a country of so great possibilities as ours, to either
seek or to desire to remain in the military service. It would be a step
in the right direction to increase somewhat the pay of the non-commissioned officers, that every man who enters the service may find in it the
possibility of a modest future.
PROMOTIONS FROM THE RANKS.

With a view to the same end I would recommend a change in the law
relative to the selection of enlis1,ed men for appointment to the grade of
second lieutenant. The act of June 18, 1878, providing for the promotion of meritorious non-commissioned officers makes a favorable recommendation from a company commander an essential qualification for
examination. This requirement to a great extent defeats the purpose
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of the statute, by making the privilege depend absolutely upon the discretion of the officer for the time being in comm~nd of the company.
For example, a man in the opinion of one company commander entitled
to advancement might be regarded by another as below mediocrity.
Men serving with captains who hold high standards may be infinitely
superior to comrades recommended for promotions from other organizations. The result being that the advantages of the law may he withheld from men entitled to more consideration than many of the successfnl competitors.
Practically, it is now possible for company commanuers to give these
valuable appointments to young men who have enlisted for that sole
purpose, and who have not rendered any meritorious service, except to
qualify for the examination, thus excluding bona fide soldiers who have
been induced to enlist in the hope of obtaining hard-earned and legitimate promotion. The present system gives a great opportunity for
favo"'itism. Doubtless there have been cases of it 1 and there is danger
that the abuse may become a very serious one.
In order to insure exact justice to all, and give full effect to the beneficent purpose of Congress, the initiatory step should be with the men
themselves. Any enlisted man of two years' service, who is a citizen
of the United States~ should, under certain fixed rules, be permitted
to compete for a commission. By this means the operation of the law
would be made absolutely impersonal, and every man entering the
Army would be impressed with the fact that he had an exact and
even chance for a commission. This information extensively dissemi-•
nated would, it is hoped, further recommend the Army to desirable
men.
With your approval a bill embodying the suggestions of the Department, with respect to this matter, will be submitted to Congress at an
early date.
THREE-BATTALION FORMATION.

As a military question there is no difference of opinion as to the advisability and necessity of the three-battalion formation for infantry.
Every European power has adopted it, and all of the leading generals
of our country, including Grant, Sherman, and Sheridan, have recommended it. Now that our small army can be stationed in larger posts,
the conditions of service are fully suited to its use. It already prevails
in the other arms of the service, and there are even stronger reasons
for it in the infantry; besides all ought to be uniform. If we were
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ever met by a military contingency, we should then be forced to adopt
and without proper preparation. Officers are regularly detailed to
instruct the militia and colleges, and they necessarily instruct in that
system of organization which is recognized and fixed by our laws. The
country will not adopt a higher standard of military organization than
that which the Government offers to it as a model. Our Army is
simply a nucleus, a skeletQn organization on which to build in case of
necessity, and a correct organization is more important than numbers.
If the present system is as erroneous as all military men agree in
saying it is, and I believe that to be the case, there ought to be some
way found for making the required change. As the matter requires
legislative action I can only commend the subject to the careful consideration of Congress.
The reasons for the recent reduction in the number of companies,
adopted on the recommendation of General Schofield, have been fully
discussed in his report, and he points out that this change is an argument in favor of rather than against the three-battalion formation.
it~

ARTILLERY •

.A bill for the reorganization of the artillery has already passed the
House and awaits the action of the Senate. No objection has, to my
knowledge, been raised to it, and, as its desirability in order to meet
the changed requirements of our service has already been so fully discussed, I think it is unnecessary for me to add anything at this time
• to what I said relative to this matter .in my report for last year.
RETIREMENT OF OFFICERS.

By law the officers must be retired when they reach the age of sixtyfour years, and may be retired on their own request after forty years'
service; but very few avail themselves of this privilege. Such retirements are now unlimited, but the number of all other retirements is
restricted by tne statutes to four hundred. That is, enforced retirements
made in pursuance of a general policy can be made without limit
while the only retirements which are made because of the actual present
incapacity of the officer to perform duty are expressly restricted. Retirements ought to be carefully limited in .some proper way. The retired
list, or any privileged class, should be strictly confined within thenarrowe~t limits compatible with the necessity which requires its creation.
But, having such a law, it should be a just one-just to the officers it
is intended to benefit and just to the service it was intended to relieve.
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The number of officers now awaiting retirement is about sixty. These
men are performing no service whatever, but receive full pay, while
junior officers doing their duties for them are unjustly deprived of both
the pay and the rank which the law intends to attach to the positions
they are filling.
Of the four hundred officers on the limited retired list fifty-three were
retired by reason of the loss of a limb, and ninety others, making one
hundred and forty-three in all, were retired for wounds. Only eightyseven of the four hundred are West Point graduates, and all but twentythree of the whole number served in the war of the rebellion. The limited retired list is a legacy of the war. In about one-half the cases the
records show affirmatively that the retirements were made for disability contracted during that period. In fact, by direction of the act of
July 28, 1866, some of these 400 officers were appointed in the regular
Army at its close because of their wounds; and of substantially all it
may be sairl that after having undergone the severe strain of the war
they were the more readily disabled by their sub~equent service and
exposure in the Indian campaigns. It is to be observed also that these
men, if not in the-Army, would be generally drawing large pensions.
The incongruity of the present law is illustrated by the fact that
where an officer is disabled in the line of duty, instead of opening the
way for the promotion of juniors, it may and often does actually retard
it. An officer put upon the limited retired list remains there so long
as he lives, even if he survives the age of sixty-four by many years,
thereby preventing the retirement of another officer and the consequent
promotion of juniors. If he had been retired for age in regular course
this could not occur. The limit now established is proper enough if
the Jaw were so amended that this limit could be construed according
to the reasonable intent of its purpose. An amendment providing for
the transfer of officers from the limited to the unlimited list when they
reach the age of sixty-four would still permit only four hundred re·
tirements other than those who could be retired for forty years' service
or by virtue of the sixty-four years provision. Whatever the limit be,
such is the only reasonable basis for it. A bill to that effect is already
pending in Congress, and if it be enacted I believe that with the limit
as it now is the evil will correct itself.
VOLUNTEER RECORDS.

On the 8th and 16th of July, 1889, I transferred to one division, to be
designated the "Record and Pension Division of the War Department, " all the hospital and service records of the volunteer armies in
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the war, and all business in the Department pertaining to volunteer soldiers. This consisted chiefly of calls from the Pension Office for information necessary for the adjustment of claims for pensions. It also included cases from the Second Auditor for evidence required in the settlement of old accounts and a large amount of miscellaneous business relating to information required by States, Soldiers' Homes, the Grand
Army of the Republic, and other organizations entitled to it. When
this change was made there was on hand an accumulation of unadjusted
and unanswered cases as follows :
From the Pension Office.... . . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . .
From the Second Auditor . . . . . . . • • • . • • . . . . . • • • • . • • • . . • • . • • . • . • • . . • • • . . • . • • .
Remuster cases ..•••.••••••••......•••...•.•••••.....••••.•••••.•.•...•• ~..
Desertion cases • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • . • • • . • • • . • • • . • • • • •
All other cases, miscellaneous • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • . • • • •

23, 424
5, 007
4, 365
1, 342
6, 516

Total .••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••.. 40,654

There were received from July 8, 1889, to the end of the fiscal year,
June 30, 1890, 301,238 cases, as follows :
From the Pension Office...... • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . 199, 359
From the Second Auditor • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . . • • • . . • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • • 35, 487
Rem uster cases . . . . • • • . . . • • . . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • . . . . . • • • . • • • • • • . • . • • . • . 4, 326
Desertion cases • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 8, 509
All other cases, miscellaneous • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • . . 53, 557
301,238
Add cases on hand ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• ~... . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • •• . • 40, 654
Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••........•..•. 341, 892
There have beeu acted on and answered .•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.••••• 341,892
On hand June 30, 1890 . • . . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . None.

A record is now made each night of the number of unanswered cases
left over from the day's mail, which shows that during the last two
months 97.6 per cent. of all cases have been answered within twentyfour hours of their receipt. Six hundred and forty-six clerks were assigned to the division in July, 1889, of whom 458 were engaged oil
the current work, and 188 in copying the original records, which were
rapidly going to · destruction. Since then 261 clerks have gradually
been transferred from current work to the necessary and permanent
work of the preservation of the records, so that at the end of the fiscal
year the current business of the office was being done by 197 clerks,
a reduction in force of !J7 per cent., although that business has in the
mean time materially increased. The report of the officer in charge of
this division contains much interesting information concerning the
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detail of the above and a very full and complete explanation of the
improved method by which these results have been obtained.
Similar cases relating to service of regular troops during the war has
beeii attended to in the office of the Adjutant-General, who reports that
the whole number of cases received by his office during the year was,
from Pension Office, 7,502; from Second Auditor, 26,392 ; others, 573;
total, 34,467, which, with thirty-one cases on hand, have all been attended to promptly, leaving none on hand at the end of the year.
REBELLION RECORDS.

The publication of the Rebellion Records since the reorganization of
the work in July of last year is progressing as satisfactorily as possible
in the view of the s~ze of the appropriation. The great item of ~xpense
is the printing, and that can only be completed as funds are available·
A large part of the appropriation for the past year has been devoted
to the printing and diHtribution of volumes already in type. Ten
books were published and distributed containing the accounts of the
Chancellorsville and Gettysburgh campaigns and the important sieges
of Vicksburg and Hudson. In the preparatory work seven more books
have been stereotyped and twelve indexed, of which eleven were ready
for publication at the end of the fiscal year, thus carrying the official
accounts_ to the end of 1863. Forty-five books have been published and
distributed up to June 30, 1890.
SIGNAL CORPS.

By the act approved October 1, 1890, the Weather Bureau Service,
which has heretofore been under the charge of the Signal Co:c{ls, is to
be transferred on the 1st day of next July to the Department of Agriculture. The growing importance of this service, in its general interest
to the country, has resulted in its development and extension to the
detriment of the original purely military duties of the Signal Corps.
The disassociation of the two must certainly place upon a more favorable basis this very important though small branch of the military service.
There has already more attention been paid to it during the past year
than hereto_fore. Three hundred and ninety-three officers of the line,
representing for the first time in many years every regiment in the
Army, have been under instructions, and at least 1,500 of the enlisted
men.
MILITARY POSTS.

The policy of the Department to concentrate its troops at larger posts
as rapidly as the requirements of the service would permit has been

------~----~L~~1~
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carried out during the year, and sixteen posts have been given up and
the reserva · ions turned over to the Department of the Interior, in order
that they might be taken up by the people for private use. This has
only been done, however, where it was felt that th~ presence of the
troops in those particular localities was no longer necessary, and that
their maintenance there was making needl~ss extra expense.
POST TRADERS.

During the year the licenses of forty-two post-traders have been
revoked, and only two new traders have been appointed, leaving
the total number of traders at present in the service thirty-four. In
the earlier history of the West, when military posts were upon the
extreme frontier, some such system as that of post-traders was necessary. Since then towns and cities have generally grown up in the close
vicinity of posts, and which have merGhants who can now furnish to
the garrison such stores as a post-trader has usually kept. It is believed to be wise policy to discontinue as r~pidly as possible a privileged
class and permit the trade of military posts outside of regular governmental supplies to take its regular channels.
NATIONAL GUARD.

Being impressed with the importance of an effective mili.tia as a
prominent anrl necessary fac"tor in any military organization suited to
our country, the Department has endeavored by its co-operation to
encourage and aid the National Guard so far as possible under existing
law. Officers have been detailed to assist in their instruction, and
detachments of regular troops have been ordered to participate in some
of the larger State encampments. The Department has endeavored
to co-operate more especially with those States which have manifested
the most interest in the matter by their own liberal appropriations and
earnest efforts. The results have been very satisfactory. Its direct
benefits are palpable, and its indirect influence perhaps even more important.
Any money which the National Government expends for our citizen
soldiery goes to help those who help themselves, and is bmind to give
proportionately large returns. Under the present law there is annually
appropriated for the benefit of the militia $400,000, while the individual
States appropriate in the aggregate, so far as known, over-$2,000,000,
and in many States the militia receive also a considerable support from
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iocal and private sources. If the appropriation of the General Government should be increased,
and I wish it might be, Ibelievethatit would be
I
generously met by a corresponding increase by the States themselves.
I heartily commend every intelligent effort to increase the efficiency of
the National Guard, and to bring them into closer relations with the
War Department, and hope that measures to that end may receive
favorable consideration of Congress. One of the most useful directions
which can be given to the drill and training of the militia of the seaboard States is in connection with coast defenses, where its services
are most likely to be needed, if at all. In that particular training the
General Government must do more than co-operate; it must take the
initiative.
COLLEGES.

To secure better co-operation between the War Department and the
agricultural colleges, and other institutions at which officers are serving as instructors under the act of Congress authorizing such details, a
circular was issued in February last after full consultation with and
approval of a committee of college presidents, defining the relations of
these officers to the institutions. It is believed that this action will secure greater uniformity and efficiency.
There are applications from leading institutions for more officers than
can be detailed under the law ; and I would recommend that the act be
so amended as to allow the detail of seventy-five officers from the Army,
or at least one for every million of inhabitants at the last preceding
census. This would allow for future increase if necessary.
RELIEF OF SUF-FERERS FROM THE OVERFLOW OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

Congress, by joint resolution of April25, 1890, appropriated $150,000
to be expended by and under the direction of the Secretary of War for
the purchase and distribution of subsistence stores to such destitute
persons as might require assistance in the district overflowed by the
:Mississippi River and its tributaries. Stores were distributed thereunder, as follows :
State.

Pork.

Pounds.
Tennessee . . .. . . . .. .. . .... .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . 31,432
Arkansas.............................................. ...... .. ..
Texas.................................................. . . .. ......
Mississippi ..................... -.--····.... .••• •• .•• • • . .. . . . . . . . .
Louisiana....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • • • .. .. .. .. . .. • .. . . . .. . .. .. ..

Total . ... .. .... . .. .. .. .. . .. ........... ..... .. . . .

WAR 90-VOL I--2

31,432

Bacon.

Flour.

Cornmeal.

Pounds.

Pounds.

Pounds.

30, 000
91,065
10,462
167, 498k
739, 696i

1, 038, 72li

54,880
77,659

95, 917
496, 639

56, 791
65,471
17,800
172, 50S!
680, 545

725, 095

993, 115-i
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The amount of the appropriation used in the purchase of supplies
and their distribution amounted to $105,200, leaving $44,800 of the
appropriation unused, which balance was afterwards reappropriated by
Congress to the Territory of Oklahoma. Capt. J. F. Weston, commissary of subsistence, was immediately charged with making the purchases and distribution of these stores, with headquarters at New
Orleans, and with such officers detailed to assist him as were required.
Captain Weston was necessarily given large discretion in the performance of this work, as the information received was oftentimes conflicting and the necessity pressing. It was the effort of the Department to supply the destitute and carry out the purposes of Congress
in granting an appropri~tion, but at the same time to guard against
imposition, and to see to it that the bounty of the Government reached
the deserving and was carefully and prudently distributed. The legislature of the State of Louisiana has formally communicated to the De·
partment an engrossed concurrent resolution extending the thanks of
their State to Congress and the Executive for the prompt and generous
action of the Federal authorities.
MONUMENTS.

No action has been taken towards procuring the pedestals for the
statues of Generals Sheridan and Logan under the act of March 2,
1889, for the reason that the character and size of the statues have not
been fixed upon by the respective committees of the army nssociations
having the matter in charge. There is no provision for a statue for
General Hancock; and I would suggest that the law. appropriating
$40,000 for the pedestal be amended so that any balance not required
for the pedestal may be applied toward the purchase of the statue.
A suitable pedes~al can probably be procured for about $25,000.
The monument to General Lafayette and his compatriots, authorized.
by the act of March 3, 1885, has been received from the sculptors, but,
on account of the joint resolution of September 30, 1890, was not put
in place. The Commission has now fixed upon a location at the southeast corner of Lafayette Square, and work will soon be commenced on
the foundations.
EXPLORATION OF ALASKA.

The area of 1\.laska is estimated at nearly 600,000 square miles. lt
is therefore about one-fifth the size of the United States, or nearly equal
to the combined areas of the New England, Middle, and Sout.hern
States east of the Mississippi River. Of the interior of this vast area
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we are practically ignorant. Three or four reconnaissances have been
made by officers of the Army through portions of the Territory, and
the courses of several of its great navigable rivers have thus been
determined. These expeditions, however, were inadequately prepared
for the work of exploration, the journeys were necessarily made in very
great haste, and were confined to the rivers. No systematic exploration of the interior has ever been attempted by the Government, and
the topography, resources, and capabilities of Alaska are practically
unkno~n.

In order to obtain exact and trustworthy information concerning this
Territory I have approved a proposition to organize a thoroughly
equipped expedition to make a systematic exploration and survey of
Alaska. The duty will be arduous and trying at the best, but it will be
cheerfully undertaken both by competent officers and. by the men and
with, in my opinion, a fair pr,ospect of important results. I recommend that a sufficient appropriation be made by Congress for carrying the plan into effect.
EXPENDITURES, APPROPRIATIONS, ESTIMATES.

The expenditures of appropriations under the direction of the Secretary of War for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1890, were as follows :
Salaries and contingent expenses .......•.....•.......•.. ~..........
Military establishment: Support of the Army ~nd Military Academy.
Public works, including river and harbor improvements . . . . . . . . . . . .
Miscellaneous objects .....•..•..• -... . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .

$1,940,700.74
23,961,309.95
15, 382, 785. 62
6, 072, 960. 11

Total. . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . • • • • . . • • • • . . • . • • • . .

47, 357, 756. 42

The appropriations for the present fiscal year, ending June 30, 1891,
are as follows:
Salaries and contingent expenses.... . • • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • . . • • • • • . . . • • . $2, 137, 782. 33
Military establishment: Support of the Army and Military Academy. 24, 543, 596. 90
Public works ..........•......•••....•••.•••..•.•••......••.•...•.. 30,874,185.00
5, 244, 131. 22
Miscellaneous objects .............•••••..••••..••.• -... . • • • .. . . . • . .
Total.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . . • . . . . . • • • • . • •

62, 799, 695. 45

The estimates of this Department for the next fiscal year ending June
30, 1892, are as foliows:
Salaries and contingent expenses .....•••....... _, .••........••.•...•
Military establishment; support of the Army and Military Academy..
Public works ...... _.............•......••........••...•.••.•.. :. . . •
Miscellaneous objects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$2, 074, 430. 00
26, 160, 991. 77
10, 709, 288. !)3
4, 805, 226. 07

Total. . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • . • . • • • . . . • . • • • . . • . . • 43, 749, 936. 77
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The statement of appropriations, expenditures, and the balances on
hand at the end of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, is appended to
this report and submitted herewith, as required by law.
REPORTS.

I desire to call attention to the very full and complete report of the
Major-General Commanding, particularly with reference to the re-organization of the Army and the matter of coast defense. General Schofield
in greater detail has enforced the views which I have ·h erein expressed
and which with me he deems of the greatest importance. I ought to
add, also, that I have had the hearty co-operation of the several bureaus
and divisions of the Department and that they have done excellent
work, which the individual reports of their chiefs more fully show.
I would refer to these several reports and to the report of the Superintendent of the Military Academy for much detailed information
concerning the Army, the Academy, and the work of the Department.
.Also for many valuable suggestions which they have so fully and clearly
presented that I _deem it unnecessary to add to what they have said. I
have thought it best, therefore, to not attempt any recapitulation of
their reports, but to leave them to speak for themselves, while in the
foregoing I confined myself to those matters only which I have desired
to discuss because of some particular duty charged upon me in connection therewith, or on account of their general interest to the whole
Army or to the country.
REDFIELD PROCTOR,

Secretary of War.

APPENDIX.
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Statement of appropriations under direction of the War Depa1·trn.e11:t.Jor the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, showing the arnount app1·opriated under
each title of approp1·iation~ the amount drawn by rcqutsttwn upon the Treasury, and the balances subject to requisition July 1, 1890.

Title of appropriation.

Balances
July 1,1889.

Appropriated~

I

July 1, 1889,
to .June 30,

Repayments
July 1, 1889,
to June 30,

lb90.

1890.

I

Aggreg-ate
available.

I

Payments I Carried to
Balance
July I, 1889, surplus fund J nne 30, 1890.
to June 30, June SO, 1890.

SALARIES, CONTINGENCIES, ETC.

~

~

$111, 109.89
$101, 930. 94
$3,438.37
$5,740.58
728, 100.19 • 686, 935. 85
20,843.53
20,320.81
3, 720.00
3, 670. 00 . .......................
50.00
15,438,84
13,372.90
1, 558.84
507.10
157,199.37
151,711.04
404.37
5, 083.96
167,558.31
153,964.08
7, 794.31
5, 799.92
3, 643.15 .. ......................
3, 643.15
43,390.74
42,311.06
154.38 ·······925:~o
537,096.11
506,070.32
15,879.62
15,146.17
52,921.01
52, 061. 17
368.58
491.26
45,306.58
44,672.98
231.58
402.02
33,664.58
23, OGO.W
374.58
229.44
29,974.67
26,034.70
2, 990.30
949.67
47,638.95
47,619.53
.47
18.95
500. 27
485.48
14.52
.27
813.34
500.00 .. ................. ........
313.34
93.21 ............................
93.21 .. .............................
59,324.55
54,006.79
60. 31
5, 257.45
3, 475.00
589.15
30,352.72
29,330.74
300.00 .. .............................
6, 062.03
2, 395.69
3, 662. 03
4. 31

22. 24 I 3, 067, 683. 51

·

.

'· , .... I
~~~: ~g

.,....

........ -~~: ~~

---~---~--

I 1, 940, 722. 98

62, 866.19

64, 094. 34

22.24

~
I-'d

0

~
~

0

1-!!j
~

~

t;:j

U2
trj

0

~

t::1
8

1>-

~
~

0

~

~

A.ctna.l expenditures ......... .
MILIT.A.RY ESTABLISHMENT.

1, 200. 00 . - •...........
1, 200. OQ
1, 200.00 .••....•.......••...........
113,000.00 ............................
130,747.99
100,206.37
29,526.48
I, 015.14
2, 000.00
2, 001.00
.. -............. --.
1, 974.43
23.07
3.50
500.00 .......................
500. 00
500.00 ........................... ... .................... ---·
15,000.00 ............................
16,868.86
13,864.95
1, 339.05
1, 664. ~6
5, 000.00 .................... ·-·
5, 980.33
5. 785.53
129.W
65. GO
12, 759, 415. 73 ........................ 13, 526, 793. 13 12, 699, 357. 99
447,392.07
380,043.07
1, 745, 000. 00 .......... ............. 1, 900, 7ll. 36 1, 482. 093. 25
58,315.85
360,302.26
25, 360. 65 2. 678, 000. 00 .......................... 2, 703, 360. 65 2, 543 7~2. 86
19,727.68
139,870.11
716, 516.25
675, 000. ()0 .......... ' ...
41,516.25
673,115.38
19,318.79
24,082.08

Expenses of Command in~ General's office ..... ., ............... -······.··· ... - · · · ...... ·
Expenses of recruiting...... .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . • .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .
17, 747. 99
Contingencies of the Adjutant-General's Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l. 00
Contingencies of Inspector-General's Department ........ -.... ············ · ·· · · · ·- · · · · · ·

~~~~l?¥,~~¥~:~~: ~~~: ::~:::~: :~~:::: ~~: ~~:~~~~:~:~:~~: : : ~:~: ~:: :~: ffi: ~

Regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department............................
Ineiclental expenses, Quartermaster's Department.........................

t-:)

1890.

$1 02, 975. 00 ........................
Salaries, office of Secretary of War........................................
$8,134.89
698, C20. 00 . -- ---.............
Salaries, office of Adjutant-GeneraL............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30, 080. 19
3, 720.00 ......................
Salaries, office of Inspector-General .................................................. . . .
13,460.00 .................
1, 978.84
Salar1es, office of Judge-Advocate-General, U.S. Army....................
153, 960.00 .......................
Salaries, Signal Office...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 239. 37
156,440.00 ......................
Salaries, office of Quartermastbr-Geneial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .
11,118.31
...........................
Compensation and expensf's of agents, Quartermaster's Department......
3, 643.15
~alar~es, office of Commissary-GeneraL....................................
630. 74 · · · ·42; 76o: oo- .........................
514,500.00 ...........................
Salar1es, office of Surgeon-General........................................ .
22,596.11
52,420.00 ..........................
Salaries, office of Paymaster General......................................
501. G1
44,860.00 ...........................
Salaries, office of Chief' of Ordnance . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . • . . . . .
446. 58
23,240.00 .............................
Salaries, office of Chief of Engineers............ . . .. .. ...... ....... .•. . .. .
424.58
27,380.00 .......................
Salaries, office of Publication of Records of the Rebellion......... .... ..
2, 594.67
47,620.00 ..........................
Salaries of employes, public buildings and grounds, under Chief Engineer.
18. 95
500.00 .......... -.......... - ..
Contingent expenses, public buildings and grounds, under Chief Engineer.
. 27
813.34 .............................
Salaries, Reeord and Pension Division, War Department ............................... .
............
. .........
$22.24
Furniture, State, War, and Navy Department Building...................
70.97
55,000.00 ...........................
Contingent expenses, War Department...................................
4, 324. 55
1,
500.00
............................
Postage, Postal Guion countries, War Department........................
1, 975.00
30,000.00 ..........................
Statione1y, War Department..............................................
352. 72
Rent of office, public buildings and 11:rounds, under Chief Engineer.......
300.00 ............................. ..............................
Rent of buildings, War Department......................................
3, 862.03

Total salaries, contingent expenses, and postage ..... .
Deduct repayments in excess of payments ..... .

~

---

45,080.42

333.34
72.94
1, 444.66
5.10
389,950.14
19,488.11
1, 255. 00
34,790.39
3, 673.13
1, 183.22

Tot!J.l military establishment ..... .

6~0. 000. 00 ............ ..
665, 080. 42 1 649, 650. 45 1
9, 285. 53
6, 144.44
2, 700, 000. 00 .••••••.•..•.. 2, 878, 940. 30 2, 763, 457. 17 ' 108, 990. 25
6, 492. 88
281, 453 92 ............ ..
281, 453. 92 ...................... -- ...
281, 453. 92
132, 000. 00 1............. .
135, 283. 91
130, 709. 66
3, 283. 91
1, 290. 34
100, 000. 00
101,786. 10
99,012.90
1, 659.49
1, B3. 71
12, 500.00
13, 080.33
11, 975.96
598.46
505. 91
10,000. 00
10. 212. 69
9, 425. 91
149. 74
637. 04
1, 150, 000. 00
1, 196 522. 26 1, 109, 238. 69
46, 502. 41
40, 781. 16
215, 000 00
177, 535.56
45, 041. 76
40, 064. 02
262, Ml. 34
8, 490.00
9, 442. 66
8, 490. 00
1. 02
951. 64
5, 000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00 ........................... .
10,000. 00
10,333.34
10,333.34 .............. . ....... ---- ..
19,000.00
19, 072. 94
15, 977.19
72.94
3, 022.81
360,000.00
1, 224. 20
361,444. 66
359,783.20
437. 26
80, 000.00
80, 005. 10
79, 730. 78
95. 85
178. 41
39,198.37
429, 148. 51
74, 537. 19 -.•..•. - - .... 354, 611. 32
400,000.00
369, 256. 49
369. 50
49, 862. 12
419, 488. 11
1, 255. 00 ..... - .. --- .. . ........... . - .
1, 255. 00
223,755.08
258,545.47
211,377.52
16,760.52
30,407.43
58, 202. 78
54, 341.99
3, 860.49
. 30
54,529.65
19,403.22
18, 161. 27
1, 204.45
37.50
18,220.00

l:787~59.88,24, 433, ~62. 75, ....•. -- .••••• ,26,221,022.63.123, 961,309.951

1,474, 221.42

~
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Arsenals.

Q

I

Rock Island bridge, Rock Island, IlL ..................................... .
Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, ill ...................... .
Augusta Arsenal, Augusta, Ga . ......................................... ..
Columoia Arsenal, Columbia, Tenn ...................... . ................ .
Army gun factory, Watervliet Art>enal, West Troy,N. Y ................. .
Watervliet Arsenal, West Troy, N.Y .................................... .
Frankford Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa ...................................... , ......... -.. .
Kennebec Arsenal, Augusta, Me ........................................ ..
San .Antonio Arsenal, San .Antonio, •rex ......................................... - ..... ..
Springfield Arsenal, Springrl.eld, Mass

Total arsenaJ:s ..... .

'i:l

0

1-3

785,491:261

PUBLIC WORKS.

¥:r~~;-~a~\s:ea~~~:: ."::: ~ :::::::: :~~:~::::: ~:- · · •
Powder depot, Dover, N.J .......•...........••.....•.••••.
Proving-ground, Sandy Hook, N.J ................... .
Selecting site for ordnance proving-ground ..•..•••.•

~

tr.j

·I

75,257.77
24,692.73
99,950.50
2-!4, 712.48
354,170.00
109,457.52
15,000.00
15,000.00
197, 600.00
54,472.93
667,054.00
335,457.02
7, 500.00
7, 500.00
1, 600.00
1, 600.00
1, 200.00
1, 200.00
4, 500.00
4, 500.00
15,000. 01)
15,000.00
49,970.23
50, 002.13
29.77
9, 574.90
10,686.34
425.10
54,299.92
35,000.00
19,299.92
27.320.00
27,320.00
000.00
1, 000.00 ,_ _1,_
_ _ ,______ ,_ _ _ __
1, 506, 882. 89

877,565.33

3, 182, 532. 25
141, 610.33
28,470.77
5, 000.00

503,228.08
95,767.61

~

t'::!
t-3

~

~
0

1-:lj

~
~

688.47

Fortification•.
Armament of fortifications . • .. . . . .. . . . . .. • • • . • • . ....................... ..
Preservation and repair of fortifications .................................. .
:Board on fortifications or other defenses ................................ ..
Plans for fortii:ications .................................................. ..

5,000.00

1, 331. 071 2, 677, 973. 10
57
4.5, 842.15
.........
28,4.70.77
1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

t-o:)
~

t..:>

Statement of appropriations under direotion of the War Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, etc.-Continued.

Title of appropriation.

Appropriated~ Repayments
July 1, 1889, July 1, 1889,
Balances
to June 30,
July 1, 1889. to June 30,
1890.
1890.

WORKs-continued.
Fortifications-Continued.
Construction of a counterpoise battery ....••...•.•...•.•..••••.•... · · -· · ·
-~ $40, 000. 00
Torpedoes for harbor defense _............................. •. . . . . • • . . •• . . . $169, 900. 00
602, 000. 00
Torpedo howitzers ........ , .. __ .............•...••...•.•.........••................ -· .. ·
15, 000. 00
Sea-coast batteries for instruction of militia ..............•. -..........• ·· ..... · .... · · .. . · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Machine guns ............ _.......... __ :. . . • • . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20, 000. 00
Ammunition for morning and evening gun . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • .
29, 255. as 1
20, 000. 00
Artillery targets ......... _.... _... . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 000. 00
Pneumatic and dynamite guns............................................
399,900.00
187,500.00
Sea-walls and embankments..............................................
88,990.84 · ·· • · .. - · ....
Purchase of sites for ~ea.-coast defenses...................................
100. 28 · • • • • • · • · · · • • ·
Powder and projectiles (proceeds of sales) ................................ --~0. 2~ --~~

~

I

Payments
Carried to I Balance
Jnlyl, 1889, surplus fund June 30,1890.
to June 30, June 30,1890.

Aggregate
available.

1890.

PUBLIC

·r·············

• • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . 3, 444, 926. Oo

1, 496, 631. 92

1;:0
· • • •• • • · • • • • • •
·•••.•..••••••
· •• · · · • · •••• ••
$1, 053. 75
•••••••••••••.
·.............
•••••• . •• . . •• .
..•••.. ••.. •. .
· .•• .• .. ... ...
· ••••• • • •.••..

.:.:. :.:.:. := ··'-·

. • • • • . . • • •• • • .
$S7, 400. 00
• • •• • • . • • • • • • .
4:96, ~00. 00
•••• . . ••• ••• • .
15, 000. 00
$1, 053.75 ••••.•••••....
. ••• •• . • •. ••• .
200. 00
. • . • . • .. • .. • • .
30, 447. 72
............. -~
9. 4ll
........... ...
587, 361.45
...... .••.•••.
16,050.25
.. • • . . . • • .. .. .
100. 28
~~ -~ =~=
5, 938.12

1, 053. 75

$40, 000. 00
$2, 600. 00
771, 900. 00
275, 500. 00
15, 000. 00 • • • • . • . • • • • . • .
1, 053. 75 . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
20, 000. 0(,
19, 830. 00
49, 255. 38
18, 807. 66
5, 000. 00
4, 990. 51
587,400. 00
38.55
88,990. 84
72,940.59
100. 28 .. .. • • • . • .. . . .

4, 942, 611. 72

999, 033. 00

___

2, 385. 39

3, 941, 193. 33

t:_.:j

""C

0

1;:0

1-3

0

~

1-3

I:Il
t:_.:j

Ul
~
Q

~

tr::l
1-3

5;
~

·s, 300. 00
534, ooo. oo
81,018.81
434,533.33
29, 89!l. 32
1, 140. 61

............................ I

............... -·...........

... .... • .. .. .. .... .. ........
...... .... .... ...... ........
.. . • . . . • •. . . . .
126. 00
1, 550. 00 . ... . • .. • .. • • .

97, 00~: ~~ :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
. -.. -... - .. - . .
10, 500. 00 .•••.• -.... • • .
10, 068. 61 -... . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . • . . . . .

I
I

1, 250. 00
1, 250. 00
5, 300. oo ..... _. . . . . . . .
534, ooo. oo
422, 290. 72
81,018.81
9, 500.00
434,533.33
2, 738.16
30, 020. 32 ..•. - - . - - ' .. - .
2, 690. 61
1, 550. 00

I'...........................
..
. . .. . •• . . . . .
5, 300. 00

111, 709. ~8
71, 518.81
431,795.17
30, 020. 32
I, 140. 61

. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
.... .. .. .... ..
..............
. . •••. • •• . . . • .
. .. • • .. • • . • • • .

97, 00~: ~~ .... ~~~-~~~: ~~. :::::::::::::: ...... - ... 7:33
10, 500, 00
10, 373.16 . • . • . . . • . . . . • . 126. 81
10, 068. 61
10, 068. 61 .•••• - ••...••.••••... - ...••.

Deduct~~~a~~~~~~sg~a~:crs~~~~a~;~n~:~~~~~ ~~~~~~.::~~::::::: :::::: ~~~·-~~~·-~~ ~--~~. . . -~:~·-~~2: ~~ ·r· ...... ~~~--~~. .~·. ~:~·-~~~ ~~

661
·1

Actual expend1tures ...................... ·................................ · · · ·- ··· ·· ·· ·- · --· ··- · ...... ·-·· · ··· ........ --....

'

~~~: ~~

~~~·-~ . ~~~~-~~~~ ~:
1

.•••• _•

1 ..•.

660,949.04 .......................... ..

0

~

:a
~

~

Buildings and grounds, Military .Acatkmy.
Buildings and grounds, Military Academy
Academic building, Military Academy .....••..•...•••.....•.
New academic buildinjr, Military Academy
Gymnasium, Military Academy . ....
New gymnasium, Military Academy

4, 323.74
62,513.20
490,000.00
33,851.27
100,000.00

---690,688.21

I

9, 361. 96l
123. 74 .......... __ . _
9, 485. 70
62, 513. 20 . • • . . . • . . . . . . .
62, 513. 20 .• - •• - - •.... - .
490, 000. 00
500. 00 ........... -..
489. 500. 00
33, 851. 27 .••.. - ...•..•.
33, 851. 27 .. - .• --. -- . .. .
lOu, 000. Ov
500. 00 • • • • • . • . • • • • • • 1
99, 500. oo
589,000.00

3, 000.00
345.00
150,000.00
160,000.00
25,000.00
100,000.00
75,000.00
20, 000. 00
25, 000. 00
17, 000.00
451,6:19.33
20, ooo. 00
. 70
7, 000.00
294,902.10
.67
• 25

206.00
119,697.60
199,932.47
.16
12,481.55
1, 214.74
150,000.00
973.98
50,000.00
652.07

!;0
[;1

1-0
0

~

I

48,000.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27,000.00
20, 000. 00 .•• - •..••.•••..•••.••..• -- ..
500. 00 1............ -. 1
24, 500. 00

0

~

1-3

~

tr1

f7J

tr1

Q

~
t;:j

1-3

~
~
0

~

~
~

Harbors and rivers.

Improving harbors atBelfast., Me ............ .... ..
Rockland, Me .•.............•..
Portland, Me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .
Breakwater at mouth of Sa co River, Me ..........•.
Improving channel in Back Cove, Portland, Me .••..•••••••••••.••..••••..

2, 756.80
20,000.00
9, 000.00
8, 000.00
19,500.00

~

0?

~

Statement of approp1·iations under direction of the War Department for the fiscal yeat• ending June 30, 1890, etc.-Continuea.

Title of appropriation.

Balances
July 1, 1889.

Appropriated/ Repayments
July 1,1889, July 1,1889, ! 'Aggregate
to June 30,
to June 30,
available.
1890.

PI:BLIC WORKs-continued.
Harbors and rive1·s-Continued.
Improving harbor atCamden, Me .
Rockport, Me .. .. . . .............••.........
York, Me ........... . ............................. .....•.............
Breakwater from Mount Desert to Porcupine Island, Me
Improving harbor at Portsmouth, N.H .•••.•....••.••..........••...••...
Harbor of refuge at Little Harbor, N.H .....................•••........• ..
Improving harbor atBurlington, Vt ..................•.•........ -·-············~-- ..•......
Swanton, Vt .......................................................... .
Improving channel between North and South Hero Islands, Lake Champlain, Vermont .....................•...••.•........• : .......••••.••.....
Breakwater at Gordon's Landing, La.ke Champlain, Vermont ....•.........
Improving harbor atVineyard Haven, Mass ............••..........•.••••••••..•••••••••••.
Manchester, Mass ..... .
Lynn, Mass . ......... .
Winthrop, Mass ... .

fi;~Et~~t~\:: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::I
~~~~~~~!,~~s·;: ::::::::::::::::::. -· ...... .

Wellfleet, Mass ............... .
Wareham, Mass .....•.....•....
Hingham, Mass . .......•......•••........
Uoo>ton, Mass ..............•........
Hyannis, Mass •...•...••.••...............••••..••.. , ...•....•...•••..
Harbor of refuge, Sandy Bay, (Jape Ann, Massachusetts .•......•..••••...
Improving harbor at Block island, Rhode Island ...•...•.•••.•.••••.......
Improving Little Narragansett Bay, Rhode IslaBd ...•.•.....•.••.........
Improving harbor atNewport, R. I ........... .
Five-Mile River, Conn ..........................••..•••••
Bridgeport, Conn .........•
Clinton, Conn .....•..........
Hlack Rock, Conn ..... .
New Haven, Conn ................•..•......
Breakwater a.t New Haven, Conn ....••••..••.•.••.....

I

0)

I

Payments
CaiTied to
Balance
July 1, 1889, surplus fund June 30, 1890.
to June 30, June 30, 1890.
1890.

1890.

~

t;1

'"d

$4,800.00
9, 800.00
10,985.50
44,500.00
11,500.00
14,500.00

$4,800.00
9, 800.00
10, 985.50
4-4,500.00
11,500.00
14,500.00

0

28,000.00
326.93

28,000.00
326.93

8

5, 000.00
11,000.00

5, 000.00
11,000.00

19,800.00
2, 300.00
9,400. 00
1, 000.00
15,800.00
3, 000.00.
5, 300.00
8, 200.00
4-,900.00
18, (100. 00
6, 800.00
10,200.00
1, 900.00
E2, 000.00
13,300. 00
67,000.00
12,400.00
143.04

19,800.00
2, 300.00
9, 400.00
1, 000.00
15,800.00
3, 000.00
5, 300. 00
8,200. 00
4, 900.00
1~. 000.00
6, 800.00
10,200.00
1, 900.00
52,000. 00
13,300.00
67,000.00
12,400. 00
143.04

9, 800. 00
1, 050. 00
2, 750.00
252.73
10,000.00
9, 500. 00
50,000.00

. __________ . _. . ____ .. __ . __ . .
........•. -.-. - .•••......•..
.....•.•.......•.•...•••.••. 1
1··•··· ......•..••••• ········/
.•.••..••......•.•..••...•..

1- .. - ....................... .
...•.......•.. •••••••••··••·

9,800. 00
1, 050.00
2, 750.00
252.73
10,000.00
9,500. 00
50, 000.00

~

~

0

"';1

~

t;l

r::n
t;l

0

~

~
~

>-

15,800.00
2, 010.00
4,300.00
8, 200.00
4, 900.00
18,000.00
6, 800.00
10, 2UO. 00
1, 900.00
30,000.00
13,300. QO
57,000.00
12,400.00

~

to<

0

~

:.a

22,000.00
10,000.00

j· .............,............. .

··· · · ········I

252.73
10,000.00
9, 500. 00 ...•...•..•••.....•.•.••••••
35, 054. 00 . -............
14, 946. 00

~

11,500.00 .......................
2.1:!50. 00 .........................
79.60 ........................
15, 033.41 ..........................
150,000.00 ............................
3, 043.97
15,750.00
1, 500.00

..........................
........................
.......................

......................
...........................

............................. ............................
.......................... .........................
......................... ............................

850.00 ............................ ........................
42,367.58 ............ "" ........... .......................
17,847.59 ............................ .......................
10,308.08 ......................... ........................
220.55 .......................... ........................
9, 000.00 .......................... ............................
a, 75o.oo ............................ .........................
5, 000.00 ......................... ............................
6, 661.30 ............................. .........................
374. 76 ............ .. ........... ......................... - .
118,100.26 ............................ ..........................
2.90
...................
6, 000.00 ............................ .........................
79,700.00 ......................... .........................
5, 000.00 ....................... .
.... .........
6, 500.00 ........................... ......................
5, 051. 10 ...................... ....................
~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ..

--- --

500. 00
4, 500.00
1, 393.59
12,650.00
529,000.00

-

...................... .........................
............................. .........................
...... ... ... . -.......... ......................

........................ ......................
.......................... ...........................
....... ... . ....... ...... ......................

75, 0'~2. 62
15,000.00 ....................... .......................
59,750.00 .......................... .............................
500,000.00 ............................ .........................
25,000.00 .. ..... ...... ... . ... .. ..... .. .... .. .. ... .. ... .. ... .. ........ ....
1, 491.40 ......................... .........................
45,000.00 ............................ ......................
7, 500.00 .. . ·-· ... -............ ............................
17,000.00 ........................ .........................
29,500.00 ........................ ..........................
10,000.00 .......................... ..........................
1, 524.58 ............................
60,000.00 .. ..... .. . ... ... .. . ..... ..
500.00 -.....................
811.40 ......................

.

................. -.....
........................
....................
..................

11,500.00
11,500.00
2, 850.00
2, 850.00
79.60 .. ...........................
15,033.41
14,535.00
125,256.00
150,000.00
3, 043.97
15,750.00
1, 104.00

3, 043.97
' 15, 750.00
1, 500.00

...........................

396.00

850.00 ........................... ...........................
850.00
42,367.58
27,065.00 ..........................
15,302.58
14,525.65 ..........................
17, 847.59
3, 321.94
9, 531.30 .. - ...........
10,308.08
776.78
....
220.55 . .......................... ..........................
220.55
9,000. 00
9, 000.00 .......................... .. ....... -..........
9, 780.00 ......................
14,750.00
4, 970.00
5, 000.00 .......................... ...........................
5, 000.00
6, 661.30 .......................... ........................
6, 661.30
374.76 ------------··
374.76
118, 100.26
62,917.44 .........................
55,182.82
2. 90 . .....................
2.90 .. ........................
6, 000.00
6, 000.00 ........ -.... ·--· .... ---··-··-----79,700.00
59,633.00 ......................
20,067.00
5, 000.00
5, 000.00 ........................... .......................
6, 02~. 00 ..........................
6, 500.00
478.00
5, 051.10
5, 051.10 .. ........................ ............................

---·

-

-

~

----·--··-----

--

500.00 .. ...................... .......................
4, 500.00
4, 500.00 .........................
1, 393.59
1, 393.59 . ......................
12,650.00 .. .......................
12,650.00
329,000.00 . .........................
529,000.00
35,156.00
75,042.62
15,000.00
15,000.00
59,750.00
59,750.00
500,000.00
301, ooo. o'o
25,000.00
25,000.00
1, 491.40
500.00
45,000.00
45,000.00
7, 500.00
517.00
17,000.00
1, 073. 10
29,500.00
29,500.00
10, 000. 00 ..... - . - .... - .
1, 524.58
60,000. oo
500.00
811.40

I

..............................
.. ..............................

.........................

500.00

..........................
.............................
.............................

200,000.00
39,886.62

.........................

. ........................ . --.i99,' ooo: 00

......................... .........................
991.40
. ..........................

............................ ..•••• 6,"983: 00
.........................
. ---.-.-- .. - ..

~
t;rj

'"d

0

~

~

0

~

8

~

~

00

t"!

0

~
t;rj

1-3·

>

~
~

0

~

=a
1>-

!0

15,926.90

20,108.00

~n ~g 1: ===== =~=:~: =~~: :::::::::::::

~

-.:t

'N>
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Statemer. t of appropriations under direction of the War Department jor the fis!Jal yea1· ending June 30, 1890, etc.-Continued.
Balances
July 1, 1889.

Title of appropriation.

PUBLIC

Appropriated~ Repayments
July 1,1889. July 1,1889,
to June 30,
to June 30,
1890.
1890.

Aggregate
available.

I

Payments
Carried to I Balance
July 1, 1889, surplus fund June 30,1890.
to June 30, June 30, 1890.
18110.

WORKS-continued.
~

Harbors and Rivers-Continued.

t;rj

Improving harbor atNorfolk, Va ................................... .
Beaufort, N. C ................... _.••....•....••.•..•..••
Improving Edenton Bay, North Carolina ................................ ..
Improv~ng water-way petween New Berne and Beaufort, N. C _.••.•• _...•.
Irnpxovmg bf!:_rbor at Charleston, S.C ....••.••.••....•.
Improving Win yaw Bay, South Carolina .•••••.•.•.•
Improving harbor at Savannah, Ga ....................................... .
Improving Apalachicola Bay, Florida .................................... ..
Improving harbor atCedar Keys, l<'la ......•

~:Xs!~1S::-fff:~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::......... .

Improving Tampa Bay, Florida ..•...
Improving harbor atSan A n)Instine, Fla ...... .

rr~~~=· t~:ti~i~: T'~~:::::::::::::: ............... .

Galveston, Te:x: ...•..
Ashtabula, Ohio ..•.•.
Black River, Ohio ..... .
Cleveland, Ohio ........... .
Fairport, Ohio ...................................... .
Ice harbor at mouth of Muskingnm River, Ohio .....••••••••.•••••.••.....
Improvmg harbor atSandusky Cit.y, Ohio ..•••••••••.•...•..

:;:: :;:

~~~~;;j: ~ :~ :::~~::::~: :~::~:::

: : : : : :~::::::~:I

Chicago, Ill .... .
Waukegan, Ill ........................................................ _
Improving ice harbor of refuge at Belle River, Michigan .••••••••••••....
Improving mouth of harbor of Cedar River, Michigan ••••••
Improving harbor atCharlevoix, Mich ..................................................... .
Cheboygan, Mich ................., •••..•..•••.•.•••••••••••........•..•
Improving Eagle Harbor, Micb .••.•.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.••.

'"tt
$14,000.00
21, ooe. oo
2, 447.41
7,500.00
356,000.00
111,000.00
3, 750. ou
19,500.00

$14,000.00
$14,000.00
21,000.00
19,000.00
2, 447.41 ............... . ......
7, 500.00
23.00
350,000.00
158,175.00
111,000.00
22,256.00
3, 750.00
1, 525.00
19, 500.00
19,500.00

..................
. .........................
......................
. ...................
•••••••••a•••a

.....................

a•••••••••••••

···· ·$2,"ooo: oo
2, 447.41
7, 477.00
191,825.00
88,744.00
2, 225.00

......................... ..........................
6, 500.00 ........................... . ........................

6, 500.00
18,000.00
24,000.00
15,000.00

6, 500.00
18,000.00
24,000.00
15,000.00

11,045.00
18,000.00
15,000.00

30,000,00
105,000.00
58,000.00
280,000.00
19,000.00
1, 000.00
49,000.00
6, 500.00
32,500.00

30,000.00
105,000.00
58,000.00
280,000.00
19, uoo. 00
1, 000.00
49,000.00
6, 500.00
32,500.00

30,000.00
105,000.00
135.00
190,000.00
19,000.00
1, 000.00
49,000.00
6, 500. 00
32,500.00

25, oou. 00
1, 000.00
141,028.53
82,000.00
4,100. 00
116,696.75
13,000.00
47.10
2, 335.0:.1

25,000.00
1, 000.00
141,028.53
82,000. ou
4,100. 00
116,696.75
13,000.00
47.10
2, 335.02

~5, 000.00 ......................... ........................
1, 000.00 .......................... ........................
141, 028. 53 ............... - ............
79,000.00
12.00
100,152.00
9, 017.00

8, 000.00
21,4l3. 26
2, 48ti. 33

6, 95:>.00
.......................
6, 00'0.00
............... -............
....................... .......................
.... .. --- .......... ..........................
....................... ...........................
57,865.00
........................

............................

90,000.00

............................ . .........................

...................... ........................
........................... ............................
......................... ........................

..................... ..........................

............ . --......
~

335.02

8, 000. 00
8, 000. 00 , .•••••.••.•••• , .•.•••.••...•.
21, 413. 26
3, 413. 26 • • • .. • • . • • • • • •
18, 000. 00
2, 486. 33 . • • .. • • • • • • • • • • •••• - • • • .. • • .
2, 486. 83

0

~

~

0

i'%j

1-3

1!:1
t;rj

w
t;rj

c

~
~

1-3

~
~

1--d

0

~

~
~

.

5, 000.00 .....................
25,000.00 .. .........................
30,523.22 ........................
9!l,504. 90
10,000.00
3, 101. 79
45,000.00

.............................
.........................
..............................
.............................

32. 157.00
39, 000,1)0
7, 535.80
8, 000.00
7, 000.00

..........................

4, 000.00
3, 000.00
7, 000.00
4,425. 07
7, 500.00
4, 098.86

.............................

.........................

.........................

........................
...........................
................. ........
..........................
..........................
..........................
..........................
...........................

..........................
.............................. .............................
........................... ............. .,. ..............
........................... . ...... -. .. - ......
........................ .......................
.......................... .......................
..................... . ..........................
........................ ..........................
.......................... ...........................
~

- 63,655.40 ..........................
3, oop. oo ...........................
9, 000.00 .......................
1, 000.00 ........................
3, coo.oo . .. .. . . . .. 10,187.10 ..........................
1, 000.00 ...........................
29,000.00 .............................

.........................
.......................

.........................
..........................

........... ......................

14, 181.01 ...........................
4, 059.92 ........................
5, 000.00 ..........................
2, 000.00 ..................... -....
8, 000.00 .........................
2, 478.50 ...........................
30,145.70 ...........................

1,457.00

...........................

.......................
.........................

........................
..........................

::::::::::::::1
..........................

28; 9ii 00 ......................... ······i;6ii.'22

9~. 504.90
10 i)OO. 00
3, 101.79
45, 000.00

48,504.90
10,000.00
601.90
10,059.80

......................

34,940.20

32,157.00
39,000.00
7 535.80
8, 000.00
7, 000.00

27,275.00 •.... r ........
39,000.00 . ....................
5. 731.00 . ..........................
8; ooo. oo . ........................
7, 000.00 .. ................ .....

4,882. 00

..........................

. ..........................
50,000.00
............................ .........................
. ...........................
2,500.00
;

---· ............................
1,804.80

~

.............................
..........................

~

0

~

.........................
...........................
..........................
.................. ......
...........................

52, 161.00 .............................
2, 019.00 ..........................
3, 000.00 .. ........................
7. 00 .. ............................
3, 000.00 ...........................
5, 213.10 ........ .............. -..
1, 000.00 ........................
25,013.00 . ......................

11,494.40
981.00
6, 000.00
993.00

a

4,974. 00

~

63,655.40
3, 000.00
9, oou. 00
1, 000.00
3, 000. 00
10,187.10
!, 000.00
29,000.00

~

4, 098.86

..............................
.............................

3, 987.00

11,181.01 . ........................
3, 000.00
14, 181.01
559."' . --. ___ , _____ 1
3, 500.00
4, 059.92
5, 000.00
5, 000. 00 - - - - . - ........... - ..........
2, 000.00 - ......... , __ ._ ........ ---.
2, 000.00
8, 000.00
7, 008.00 -·- .. - -· _, __ ,
992.00
2,478.50 , ____ .......... ·- ............
2, 478. 5o 1
30,145.70
3, 091.87
6, 100. 00
4,503. 99 ......................... ............... ..........
4, 503.99

.............................

11,405.40
7, 737.50
30, 344.60

9, 508.00 ...........................
6,605. 00 -.....................
17,041.00 .............................

l, 897.40
1,132.50
13,303.60

.......................... ............................
........................ .......................

141, 373.08
216, 1!.77. 84

.................... . .............................

111,277.84 ..............................

141,373. 08
105,000.00

..........................

1, 000.00

j ........ _.,_ .. \ .............. 1

~
tzj

4, 000.00 ..........................
4, 000.00
3, 000.00
3, 000.00 . .....................
7, 000.00 .............................
7, 000.00
4,42fi. 07
4, 425.07 . ........................
7, 500,00
7,500. 00 .........................
4. 098.86 .. ........................ . ........................

........................

11,405.40 .........................
7, 7:37.50 .........................
30,344. 60 ................... .......
141,373.08
210, 2i7. 84

...........................
...........................

5, 000.00
25,000.00
30,523.22

1,457. 00

.

457.00

~

t-3

0

1-.j
00
tJj

~
tzj

t-3

>~

0

1-.j

:a>~

~
~

c:

Statement of approprlatwns under il'irection of the War Departmentjor thejiscal yea1· ending June 30,1890, etc.-Continued.

Title of appropriation.

I

.A psropriated Repayments
Balanooa
Jn
1889, July 1, 1889,
to June 30,
July 1, 1889.
to une 30,
1890.
1890.

I J"•

0

Payments
C
. d t0
arne
Balance
J ly 1 1889
30,' surplus fund June30, 1390.
.
June30,
1890.
1
1890

I

t~ Ju~e

A.ggrel!;ate
available.

I

PUBLIC

WORKS-continued.

Harbors and rivers-Continued.

I

I

I

$122, 686. 10
252,228.00
3, 828.57

........................... .........................
........................... ..........................
........................ ......................

$122, 686. 10
252,228.00
3, 828.57

63,707.99

..................... . ... .......................... .
.......................... ......... ...............
.......................... ...........................
......................... ..........................
...................... ..........................

63,707.99

34,981.13
4, 200.00
19,500.00
21,360.66
7, 000.00 . .. . ... - .............
7,000. 00 .......................
49, 000.00 .........................
2, 800.00 ..........................
69. 200.00 ................
.... -.
19.42 . ..... .. . ........
4, 800.00 ..............................
3, 048.34 ............................
2, 400.00 ..........................
~

~

.........................
. .... ....................

::::::::::::::1

- --- --. .......................
.......................

............................
...................... ..
a, ooo. oo .......................... ...... ... . ... ... .. . -...
24,300.00 ................... . ........ .............................

30,700.00
34,700.00
8, 600.00

2, 606.80

................. .. ...... .......................
......................... .........................
. ...................... ..................... ........
.......................... ......................... .
........................... ..........................
.......... . .......... ...............................
......................... ..............................
......................... .........................
..............................
.............. .............................

2, 606.80

45, 000. (10
290, 080. 00

,

I· _. _.. __ .... _.

63,707.99

-

............................ . ......................
.......................... ..........................

5, 500.00
8, 961.30
32,000.00
26,000.00
103,857.16
6, 957.00
183,000.00

.......... ..... ........

34,981.13
34,981.13
4, 200.00
4, 200.00
19,500.00
9, 003.00
21,360.66
19,860.66
7, 000.00
7, 000.00
7, 000.00
7, 000.00
49,000.00
37,005.00
2, 800.00 . .......
69,200.00
50,169.00
19.42 ·--- ·· · · ··--··
4, 800.00
4, 800.00
3, 048.34
3, 048.34
2, 400.00
5.00
3, 000.00 . ............. .. - ...
24,300.00
24,300.00

30,700.00
34,700.00
8, 600.00

............................ .....................

$10,295.00
155,139.00

..

I

....................

............ . .... . .......

t;d
1?:1
t-el

$112, 391.10
97,689.00

$3,828.57 ...................... . .

.......................... ............................
.......................
........ . ....... . .....
.............................
. ........................
. .........................
.......................... .
.. ........................
. ...........................
... ..........................
19.42

0

t;d

1-3

0

~

.......................... .
...........................

1-3

10,497.00
1, 500.00

t:r.:l

..........................
--···· ··-· ---·

11,995.00
2, 800.00
19,031.00

............................

. ........................ ..........................
. ....................... . ....... -.. ..... - ....
. ..................... . . .
2,395. 00
~

I:Il

U2

1?:1
0
t;d
~

1-3
~
~
~

.........................

3, 000.00

30,700.00 . ..........................
34,700.00 .......................
8, 600.00 . ......................

............................
.............................
.............................

~

2, 606.80 ............................

~

~

. ........................ ............................

5, 500.00
8, 961.30
32,000.00
26, 000.00
103,857.16
6, 957.00
183,000.00

5, 500.00
21.00
13,519.00
13,049.00
38,857.16
16.00
103,000.00

. ......................
. ...........................
. ..........................
. ....... .., ..................

8, 940.30
18,481.00
12,951.00
65,000.00
6, 941.00
80,000.00

45,000.00
290,000.00

25,000.00 .•••••..
14.5, 000. 00 .••••••••••••.

20,000.00
145,000.00

.................................

. ......................

······!

0

~

~

, ~ ·:·-- -~~-~

'

..

Hudson River, New York .......................................... ---~

04,000.00
20,000.00
587.52
10,000.00
13,500.00
8, 500.00
1, 000.00
2, 900,00
9, 500.00
23,187.96
27,646.80
100. 09
2, 212.77
1,490. 66
3, 183.00
2, 200.00
4, 549,69
17,000.00
69,840.90
145,000.00
264.50
4, 000.00
4,500.00
9, 500.00
14,500.00
7, 000.00
5, 000.00
2, 958.54
2, 000.00
!J, 500. 00
4,669. 91
4, 700.00
816. eo
130,000.00
5, 300.00
200. (10
500.00
3, 629.69
3, 000.00
500.00
2, 700. co
500. 00
12, 000.00
2. 300.00
2,500.00

.....................
.........................
........................
..........................
..............................
..........................
..........................
........................
.........................
..........................
...........................
.........................
..........................
.........................
.........................
.......................

..................

.........................
............................

....... 00 I
" · 000. 00 . ______ .. ____ .
••. 000. 0.
20, 000. 00
15, 000. 00 .. .. .. .. • .. .. .
5, 000. 00
587 ' 52 . .. . • . . . . .. . ..
587. 52 ..............
10, 00(1. 00
8, 011. 00 ........... -..
1, 989. 00

........................

13,500.00

.........................
.........................
.........................
.......................

8, 500.00
1, 000.00
2, 900.00
9, 500.00
23,187.96
27,646.80
100.09
2,242. 77
1, 490.66
3,183. 00
2,200. 00
4, 549.69
17,000.00
69,840.90

...................

............ ..............
...........................
............................
...........................
.......................

........................

...........................
.................. ..........................
.......................... ...........................
.......................... .......................
........................... ........................
........................ .............. - ... -...
~

..........................
$465.28
........................ ......................
......................... .............................
............................ .........................

1

50,000.00 ........................ ..............................
50,000.00 ............................

5o, ooo. oo
50,000.00

........................ .........................
......................... ...........................
......................... .......................

......................... ······--······
.........................
140.26
.......................... . ..... . .. .. .. .... .. .. .
....................... ..........................
.......................... ...........................
...................... ..........................
---·
. --· ...... -. .........................
........................... .........................
.........................
.........................
..........................
........................
.........................
............................

........................
.......................
..........................

........................

.........................

..-

.......................

~

~

-

......................

......................... ........................

.........................

4, 704.00
8,42!r. 00
100.09 . ........................
.........................
2, 242.77
-----···-··--·
....... ..........
1,490.66 .. .......................
3,183. 00 .. ........................ .. .............. - ....
1, 006.00 . ........................
1,194. 00
4,54&. 69 .........................
------ -·-·····
17,000.00 . ..................... .................. _. __ ,.
36,161.00 .. ......................
33,679.90
HS,4i:Si:l.llti

19,217.80

...........................

145,000.00
93,000.00 .. .............. ... ....
264.50 .. ........ . ..............
264.50
4, 465.28 . ....................... .....................
4, 500.00
9,500. 00
14,500.00
7,000.00
5, 000.00
2, 958.54
2, 000.00
9, 500.00
4, 669.91
4, 700.00
957.06
130,000.00
5, aoo. oo
200.00
500.00
3, 629.69
3, 000. 00
f'OO. 00
2, 700.00
500.00
12,000.00
2, 300.00
2,500. 00

........................... .........................
........................ ...........................

1

4, 500.00
6, 022.00
14,500.00
3, 017.00
5, 000.00
. .... "' . -- ..... -.
2, 000.00
9, 500.00

.

~

. .........................
4, 700.00
-

~..

..

...... - - ........

125,000.00
5, 300,00
200.00
. .......... ..
.......
1 190 llO

I

~

52,000.00

.....................

;;: .

4,465. 28

. .......................... .........................

.......................
3,478.00
......................... .......................
. ........................
3,983.00
.. ........................ ............................
.........................
2, 958.54
..

.......................... .........................

. ....................... ...........................

4, 669.91 .. ..........................
......................... ........................
.........................
957.06
... .....................
5, 000.00
......................... ............................
........................... ...........................
.........................
500.00
Cl

~nf\

nn

10,050.00 ,....... - ... -- .,
39,950.00
50,000.00 ------ ..... --· ...... --------

~

tr:l
1-d
0
~

~

0

~
~

~

tr:l
Ul
~

a

~

tr:l
1-3
~
pj
~

0

~

~
~

~
......

Statement oj appropriations under direction of the Wat· Depm·trnent for the fiscal year ending June 30,1890, etc.-Continued.

Title of appropriation.

I

Appropriated! Repayments
Balances
July 1, 1889, J11ly 1,1889,
July 1,1889. to June 30,
to .'tune 30,
1890.

PUBLIC WORKS-continued.
Ha1·bors and Rivers-Continued.
ImprovingN ansemond River, Virginia ..•• , .............. .
Guyandotte River, West Virginia ................................... ..
Great KaDawha River, West Virginia ................................ .
Little Kanawha River, West Virgjnia ....... .. ....................... .
Monongahela River, West Virginia ...... ~ ........................... .
Monongahela River, West Virginia and Pennsylvania ............... .

Pur~~:~:~f~~~~!\~~~ !d.s~;'r!~~~~o~g~b.~i~ iii;~~-b~t~-~~~ ':Pitt;b~~gh, ·

$6,000.00
1, 000.00
290,000.00
10,000. 00
25,000.00
42,787.10
16,083.40

161, 733.13
Pa., and Morgantown, \V. Va ........................................ ~ ..
Cost of condemnation of upper lock and dam, Monongahela River between
5, 000.00
Pittsburgh, Pa., and Morgantown, W. Va .............................. .
ImprovingBig 8andy River, West Virginia and Kentucky....... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ,
16, 500. 00
Currituck Sound and North River Bar, North Carolina...............
6, 750.00
Cape Fear River, North Carolina .. .......... . .........................
204,000.00
Contentnia Creek, North Carolina....................................
1,000.00
Lumber River, North Carolina .......·.................................
3, 000.00
Meherin River, North Carolina........................................
415.47
New River, North Carolina...... .. .. . .. .. . .. .. • .. . .. .. • .. . .. .. . . . .. . ..
3, 000. 00
Neuse River, North Carolina..........................................
14,003.00
Pamhco and Tar Rh·er, North Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 000. 00
Roanoke River, North Carolina and Virginia ..... :....................
30,000.00
Roanoke River, North Carolina ................................................. .
Trent River, North Carolina. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..
13. 50
Waccemaw River, North Carolina....................................
5, 000.00
Yadkin River, North Carolina.........................................
4, 500.00
Uongaree River, South Carolina........................................
6, 000. 00
Edisto River, South Carolina.... .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. • .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . ..
2, 000. 00
Ashley River, South Carolina ..................................... !...
955.37
Great Pedee River, South Carolina....................................
11,000.00
Salkahatchil\ River, South Carolina .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. •. . . .. .. . . .. .. ..
1, 000. 00
Santee River, South Carolina..........................................
24, 500.00
Wateree River, South Carolina........................................
10,000. OJ
Wappoo Cut, South Carolina..........................................
1, 650.00
.A.ltamaha River, Georgia . ..... ...... ...... ...........................
1,988.90
Chattahoochee ;River, Georgia and Alabama .. . .. . .... .. .. . . . .. . .. .. ..
7, 000. 00
Cumberland Sound, Georgia and Florida..............................
34,043.07
Coosa River, Georgia ana Alabama.... . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
35, 000. 00
Flint River, Georgia..................................................
3, 000.00
Ocmulgee River, Georgia...... .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .
9, 500. 00

1890.

~
~

!!!ii:~i:~

Payments
Carried to
July 1, 1889, surplus
fund \ Balance
to June 30, June 3U, 1890. June 00, 1890.

$6.000.00
1, 000.00
290, 000.00
10,000.00
25,000.00
42,787.10
16,083.40

$5,000.00 ..........................
$1,000.00
1, 000.00 ........................ ................... . ....
159,559.00
130,441.00 ............................
10,000.00 .......................... .............. .......
4, 924.00
20,076.00 .........................
42,787.10 ........................... ........ .. ..........
15,583.40
500.00 ..........................

1890.

161,733.13 ......................

..........................

161,733.13

I

2, 466.13 .........................
2,533. 87
•• 000.00
16, 500. 00
11;445. 00
5, 055.00 ..........................
6, 750,00
6, 750.00 . ........................ ............. -----1. 50
204,000.00
203,998.50 ......................
1, 000.00
1, 000.00 .........................
3, 000.00
1, 990.00
1, 010.00
415.47 ........... ............ """"$4i5:47' . ............... .. ... .
3, 000.00
2, 990.00
10.00 ...........................
14,003.00
1, 973.85
12,029.15 .........................
2, 0(\0. 00
1, 490. 00
510.00 ..........................
30, 000.00
11, 000.00
19,000.00 ....................... .
6. 7tJ ....... .. ................ ..... ......................
6. 76
13.50 ................ ....... ...........................
13.50
5, 000.00
5, 000.00 ........................ .................. . .......
- 4, 500.00
4, 500.00 -------------- ................. ---6, 000.00
1, 000.00
5, 000.00 .......................... .
2, 000.00
2, 000.00 ............. . ....... .................. .. ...
955.37
200.00 ........................
755. 37
11,000.00
2, 011.75
81988.25 .. .... ... --· .........
1, 000.00
1, 000.00 ......................... ·--------· ---·
24,500. ()0
1. 80
24,498.20 .........................
10,000.00
6, 972.00
3, 028.00 ........................
1, 650.00
1, 646. 00
4. 00 .........................
1, 988.90
1, 988. 90 ....•.. --. . . . . . --- -. . ......
7, 000.00
7, 000.00
34,043.07
34, 043. 07 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..••...••...•
1
35, 000.00
3, 000.00
9, 500.00
1::::::::::: : : {:::::::::::::
•

~

- -

3:J~~jg

~

-

....

0

..

..

~

.... -

....

~

tr.l
1-d

0

~

~

c

~
~

I:Il
1:;:1

00

tlj
Q

l:tl
tlj

~

~
~
~

0

~

~

~

fd

,Oconee l~iver, Georgia .................•.....••........................
Oost€moula and Coosawattee River,;, Georgia ...•......................

~i~~:~;gf~~ii.~::_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~
~

r
~

0

~

[

Chootawhatchee River, Florida and Alabama ..•......................
Caloosahatchee River, Florida .................•......................
Inside passage between Fernandina and St. John's, Fla ........••.. _.
LaGrange Bayou, Florida, ...................................•........
Manatee River, Florilla ................... ~ ........................ .
Esc ambia and Conecuh Rivers, Florida and Alabam a ................ .
St. John's River, Florida .... ..........•..................
\Vithlacoochee River, Florida .... .
.Alabama River, .Alabama . ............. .
Black \Varrior River, .Alabama .. . : .......... ·........................•.
Cahaba River, .Alabama .............................................. .
Tallapoosa River, Alabama .......................................... .
War-rior and Tombigbee Rivers, Alabama and Mississippi. .......... .
Big Black River, Mississippi ...• ....................•...........•....

~~~c~~~!f:P.IJ!~~Mi~f::i~~~~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~::

P('arl River, MissisAippi. ..............••.......•...........•.•...••••.
Biloxi Bay, Mississippi ........... .
Tallahat?bee R~ver, ~1is~issippi.. ..•..

I:~~~
~t~itf:~!~~¥:!:i~i~~~:::: ~ ~: ~ ~::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::
Calcasieu River and Pass, Louisiana ........ .

Bayou Courtableau, Louisiana ...•.............•.................•.•..
Ba.)OU D' .Arbonne, Louisiana .
:Bayon La Fourche, Louisiana .•••............•.••.•••••......•......•.

i:~~~i~~~t~~~~~~~&~~~~~~:~: ~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: ~::: :~::::

Bayou TerreBonne, Louisiana .............. .... ..................•...
Connecting Bayou Teche with Grand Lake at Charenton ..............••.
lmproving.ArauRas Pass and Bay, Texas ........•••....••.
Mouth of Brazos River, Texas ..................•••.•..................
Ship channel in Galveston Bay, Texas .•..••......
Neches River, Texas ............•.................
Passo Cavallo, Texas .............•.....••••...•••........
..

~~~~¥~p:Ri!~~~ffea:a~·::::::: ::::::::: ~:: ::::: :: .••.......
Littlfd{ecl River, Arkansas ............. .......... .
Arkansas River, .Arkansas ............... .
Black River, Arkansas and Missouri ................................. .
Cache River, Arkansas .. .................... .... ....... ..•.....•. .... .
Removing obst-ructions in Arkansas River, Arkansas and Kansas ........ .
;ImprovingOuachita River, Arkansas and Louisiana ..... .

'·-------------1
. --.. • • . • • • • • •

9, 500.25
499.39
112.20
10,6:34. 2-l
3,417.66
], 000.00
2, 000.00
6, 500.00
4, 434.45
4, 839.20
5, 000. 00
7, 000,00
123,930.05
3, 000.00
1:!, 000,00
54, Rll. 40
7, 000.00
3, 500.00
21,000.00
5, 000.00
1, ouo. 00
22,000.00
8, 500.00
13,500.00
1, 500.00
5, 500.00
319.31
4-,000. 00
10,000.00
2, 500.00
1, 000.00
45,461.05
58,500.00
89,000.00
462.08
3, 000.00
22, 100.05

409. 39
112. 20
10,634.24
3,417.66
1, 000.00
2, 000. QO
6, 500.00
4,434. 45
4, 839.20
5, 000.00
7, 000.00
123,930.05
3, 000.00
12,000.00
54,811.40
7, 000.00
3, 500.00
21,000.00
5, 000.00
1, 000.00
22, 000.00
8, 500.00
13,500.00
1, 500.00
5, 500.00
319.31
4, 000.00
10,000.00
2, 500.00
1, 000.00
45,461.05
58,500. (10
89,000.00
462.08
3, 000.00
22,100.05

40,000.00
16,651.57
20,000.00
4, 167.84
35,449.78
78, 000.00
12,000.00
1, 087.10
118,000. 00
1, 000. llO
2, OliO. 00
10,000.00

40,000 00
103.00 .................. -·
........ ............................
16,651.57 ............. .
'
20, 000.00
5, 000.00 ............................
4., 167.84,
10.00 ....................... ,
81.00 ............................
35,449.78
78,000.00
78,000. 00
12, 000.00
12, 000.00
], 087.10
1, 087.10
59,772.40
118,000.00
1, 000.00
1, 000.00
2, 000.00
2, 000.00
9, 029.00
10,000.00

12,500.00

9,500.251

12,500.00

0,000.00

.. ---- - - ... - - .
112. 20
10,634.24
·••··· ........
1, 000.00
1, 508.00
6, 500.00
.......................
. .. .. .. . . . - .... ...
5, 000.00
6, 000.00
109, 000.00
3, 000.00
9, 000.00
50,165.00
18.00
3, 500.00
21,000.00
~

..........................

........................ ................. . .........

...........................
1, 000. 00
........................
14,930.05
......................... ......................
..........................
3,000. 00
.........................
4, 646.40
.........................
6, 9H2. 00
................. ·---- ..........................
........................ ..........................
......................... .
5, 000.00
......................... . --------- ----.......................
10,000.00
...........................
3, 981.00
...........................
13,458.00
....................... ..........................

1, 000. 00
12,000.00
4, 519.00
42.00
1, 500.00
3, 500.00 . --- . - . - •.. -. .
4,

eoo. oo

23.00
2.500. 00
1, 000.00
10, 107. 00
47,500.00
45,170.00

2, 000. 00

:::::: ::::: ::: 1-.-. --9," ~~;: ~~
............................................ ---·
.......................... ...................... .

.....................

...........................
..........................
................... . .. ...........................
8. 00 ..........................
........................ ..........................

5, 500. 00

...

499. 39
.••• - •. - - .. -- . . --- •.. - •. -- •.
.............. ·······--·····
3,417.66 ..............
......................... .......................
................. .. .....
492.00
....................... ........................
4, 434.45 .. ..........................
.......................
4,839. 20

I. ...... ---.... l

35,354.05
11,000.00
43,830.00
462.08
2, 99-2.00
22,100.05
39, 8!l7. 00
16,651.57
15,000.00
4, 157.84
35,368.78

7, 000.00

tr.:l

t;lj

'"d

0

~

1-3

0

t'%j

1-3

P:l
t;lj

00.

t;lj

a

tr.:l

t;lj

1-3
~
p;:1
~

0

1-:!j

~
~

~

~

~

Statement of appropriations under di1·ection of the War Depat·trnentjor the fiscal year ending June 30,1890, etc.-Continued.
Title of appropriation.

PUBLIC

Appropriated Reyayments
.Tuly 1,1889, Ju 1, 1889,
Balances
to une 30,
July 1, 1889. to June30,
1890.
1890.

J:

.A.gp:regate
available.

Payments
July 1, 1889,
to J nne 30,
1890.

Isurplus
Carried to
fund

~

I

Balance
June 30 1890 J nne 30, 1890.
'
•

WORKS-continued,
~

~r.Mh,.._o ntnll1 ,_•.,.. ,...,_~n.nf .innAil

$0.55
8, 500.00
.60
2, 200.00
2, 000.00
15,500.00
2, 500.00
1, 500. 00
245,000.00
7, 500.00
35.72
2, 000.00
1, 000.00
23.68
9, 000.00
150,000.00
5, 000.00
140,129.90
4, 000.00
1, 500.00
247,000.00
314,658.84
. 8, 000.00

....................... ......................
....................... .............................
........................... ..........................
........................ ......................
........................ ........................
............................ .........................
........................ ...................

.......................... ..........................
....................... .......................
....................... .......................
................. .........................
........................ ......................
......................... ...... ...................
...................... .............................
.......................... ........................
.........................

....................

.......................... .........................

......................... ......................
......... -- .......... ......................
......................... ......................
........................... ........................

...................... ... -$i; 565: 92.
..........................
......................... ...........................
...................... ....... .... . --· ........

$0.55 . ......................
8, 500.00
$7,000.00
.60 ...... .-· ..............
2, 200.00
6.00
2, 000.00
2, 000.00
15,500.00
14,531.31
2, 500.00
2, 500.00
1, 500.00
1, 500.00
245,000.00
23,000.00
7,500. 00
5,5~0.00
35.72 ..........................
2, 000.00
2, 000.00
1, 000.00
1, 000.00
23.68 ........................
9, 000.00
7, 000.00

.

d

.......................

.60

.........................

.. ........................

.. ....................

................... 0

.

79. 000. 00
1,

ooo. (,,o

2,194.00

222,000.00
1,980. 00

. .......................
35.72 .....................
........................ ........................
. ..................... ...........................
23.68 .. .......................
. ........................
2, 000.00
•

........

$1,500.00

........................... .. .................. .
.........................
968.69
.. .......................... ......................
.. ....................... ···---·----- . -

150,000.00
135,000.00
5, 000.00 . ........................ ...........................
U0,129.90
140,129.90 .......................
2, 015.00 . .......................
4, 000.00
1, 500.00
1, 500.00 .. .........................
92,601.00 .. ........................
247, 000.00
314,658.84
183,807.00 .. ......................
9, 565.92 .. ....................... ..........................

119.31
119.31 .. ........................
628.47
628.47
628.47
96,000.00 ......................... .........................
59,392.00
96,000. 00
5, 000.00 ......................... .......................
12.00
5, 000.00
26.500.00 ........................... .....................
20,569.00
26,500.00
50, 000.00 ........................ .......................
12,818.20
50,000.00
47, 197. 80 ........................... .........................
47,197.80
47,197.80
86,826.15 ...........................
83,379.00
86,826.15
1, 553, 679. 89 ... -.. . . . . . . . . . ..••..• -... . . 1, 553, 679. 89 1, 295, 975. 93
21, 456. 15 ......... -....... -- •.•.. --..
21, 456. 15
13,456.15
6, 833.71
10, 500. 00
25, 000.00
2::i, 000. 00
.........

!?;j

$0.55

......................

15,000.00
5, 000.00

........................

1, 985.00

...........................

154,399.00
130,851.84
9, 565.92

119.31 .. ..........................
. ................... . .........................
.. ......................

36,608.00

. ........................
4,988. 00
. .......................
5, 931.00
.. ...........................
37,181. so
.. ......................... ..........................
. ......................
3, 447.15
..........................
257,703.96
...........................
8, OGO. 00
3, 666.29
.........................
........................... ...........................

18,694.00
60, 306.00 ........................
1, OJO. 00 .....•....•.............••••

tr.i
'"d
0

!?;j

1-:3

0

r:tj

1-:3
~

tr.i

Ul
t?j

a

~
t?j

1-:3
~
~
~

0

~

:a
~

?3

~;

From St. Paul to Des Moines Rapids, Mi.nnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Illinois, and Wisconsin ................................ .. .. . ...... .
Between mouths of Ohio aml Illi.nois Rivers, Illinois and Missouri .. .
From Minneapolis to Des Moines llapids, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri,
Illinois and Wisconsin ........... . ........... . . .. .... . .. . ......... . .
Survey of Mississippi River ....... . .. . ...................• . .............. .
Improving Des Moines Rapids, Mississippi River, Iowa and Illinois .....•.
Removing obstructions in Mist~i.ssippi River . .... ................ . ...... .
Constructing jetties and other works at South Pass, Mississippi River .. -.
E~aJ:?-in.ati(;ms. and snrve:ys ~t South Pass, Missist~ippi River . .•. .••.. - .... .
Mlt!SISsippl R1ver Commission ............... -----· ....................... .
Impro~ing-;
.
M1ssoun R1vPr .•••••..•.••.......•..•........ _....••••.•
St. Francis River, Missouri. .......................................... .
Removing obstructions in Missouri River, Missouri ......... -............ .
Removing obstructions in Missouri River from St. Joseph, Mo., to mouth ..
ImprovingLittle River, Missouri ll'll.d Arkansas ...••.......
Gasconade River, Missouri .. __ ...•••••.......•..
Osage River, Missouri and Kansas.
Clinton River, Michigan ..................•......
Detroit River, Michigan ..............................•.•...........••.
Hay Lake Channel, Sault Ste. Marie River, Michigan •.•...•..........
St. Clair Flats Canal, Michigan ........•...••.....••.............•..•.
Saginaw River, Michigan ....... . .... . ........................... ·----·
Examination of Portage Lake and Lake Superior Ship Canals, Michigan ..
ImprovingSt. Mary's River and St. Mary's Falls Canal, Michigan
St. Mary's River, Michigan .. _.... _..•••••
St. Joseph River, Michigan ........ .
Chippewa River, Wisconsin . . ........•.......... ·----Fox and Wisconsin Rivers, Wisconsin •......
Fox River, Wisconsin . .. ............... .
St. Croix River, Wisconsin ...... . ........ . ......•..•••••.•••••..•..••.
Red River of theN orth, Minnesota and Dakota ....•..
St. Anthony's Falls, Minnesota ..•.
Minnesota River, Minnesota .... . .........•••......
Yellowstone River, Montana and Dakota ... . ........••••••.......••••.
~urvey of Missouri River Falls at Fort Benton, Mont .......••...•...•....
Investigating the mining debris question in California ......... ., .•..•.....
Improvingt
Sacramento and Feather Rivers, California .......•..•.
San Joaquin River, California .••..........
Pentalumas Creek, California ......•......
Napa River, California------ .•.....•...••..•...........•...•.•........
Umpqua River, Oregon . .............................................. .
Willamette River above Portland, Oregon ..........•......••.........
Columbia River at CaQcades, Oregon ............•....•.••.
Mouth of Columbia River, Oregon and Washington ....... . .......... .
Columbia and Lower Willamette Rivers below Portland, Oregon .•....
Examination and survey of Columbia River, Oregon ..................... .

I

2,218.40
718 97

71.21

~08,

452, 000.00
39, 000.00
29,000.00
30,000.00
500, 000.00

'

i:, 319.61
88, 168.00

2, 31!l. 61 --.--- ..... --- ............ -. \"
208, 718. 97
120, 550. 97 . - .. - ...• - ••••

··~ .. ::::~~~ •.I..•••::·;;; ::

3, 557.80

4G2, 000. 00
39,000.00
29,000.00
130,000.00
637, 500.' 00
10,000.00
4, 272.19

395, 970. 00
39,000.00
29, 000.00
85,000. 00
637, 500.00
10,000. 00
....................... ..........................

588,230.81
1, 000.00
1, 982.80
75,000.00

588,230.81
1, 000.00
1, 982.80
75,000.00

500,441.35 ........................
1, 000.00 . ..........................
1, 982. so .........................
15, 500. 00 ...........................

'· 900.00
?,500.00
4, 000.00
13,400. 00
80,000.00
450,000.00
30,000. 0()
34,000.00
5,128. 70

1, 796.07
3,103. !)3 .............................
4, 900.00
2, 500. 00
2, 500.00 ......................... ........................
1, 989.00
2, 011. 00 .......................
4, 000.00
13,400. 00 ....................... . .......................
13,400.00
80, 000.00 .......................... -------------80,000.00
2!l9, 560.00
150, 4.10. 00 .........................
450, 000,00
1, 000.00
29,000.00 ........................
30,000.00
34,000.00 ............................ . .......................
34,000.00
5, 128.70
5, 128. 70 ................. . ....... .......................

182. 31
970,000.00
1,400. 00
600.00
5, 000.00
43,000.00
100.00
15,500.00
86.83
9, 967.00
11, ~00. 00
15,000.00
5, 000.00

182. 31 ................. . ...... .......................
141,47'1. 00 .....................
970,000.00
1,400. 00
1, 400.00 .........................
600. 00 ---·--------- - .........................
3, 000. 00 .......................
5, 000.00
43,000.00
37, 000. 00 . •. - .•. -- ...•
100. 00
100.00
15,500.00
15, 500.00 .••. ·--- ......
86.83
86.83 .. -......... ...
9, 967.00 ..................... ..................... .
11,800.00 .................... . ....................... .
15,000. 00 -·--- ----- ---· ........................
5, 000. 00
5, 000.00 .........................

182.31
828,529.00
. ................ . .......
600. 00
2, 000. 0(}
6, 000.00
. ............ - . .... -.
............... . .......
. ....................
9, 967.00
1_1, 800. 00
15,000.00

113, 731,35
9,105. 64
2, 000. 00
3, coo. 00
1, 974.04
7, 997.84
85, 302. 60
229. fl88. 85
34, 992. 0!
3, 600.00

61, 733. ~5
113, 7lll. 35
9, 004. 66
9, 105.64
2, 000.00 ------ ---·····
3, 000. 00 . ............... . .....
1, 974. 04
l, 974.04
7, 918.73
7, 997.84
85,302.60
85, ilO J. 60
29•1, 988. 85
30-l, 988.85
3J, 902. 04
29,090.00
3, 600. 00
665. 61

........................

51,998.10
100.98
2, ooo. oo
3,()00.00

1--···· ........

~.

75, 000.00

1,..-. ••. • ••. ••

--

..............

4, 272. 19
87,789.46

.............................
........................

59,500.00

. .••••..•.•••. I

~

.........................

~

trl

~

0

~

~

0

~

..,;;
~

M
00

M

a

~

(::j
~

p..

~
~

0

l-%j

~

~
~

--············1
...................................................

79.11
..........................
........................ ......... .. .... ........

........................

.........................
.. - ......... -.

10,000. 00
5, 902. 04
2, 934. 39

~

0'\

~
Ci)

Statement of approp1·iations under direction of the War Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, etc.-Continued.

Title of appropriation.

PUBLIC

Balances
July 1, 1889.

Appropriated~ Repayments

Jul:v 1, 1889,
to June 30,
1890.

July 1, 1889,
to June 30,
1890.

Aggreg-ate
available.

Payments
July 1,1889,
to June 30,
1890.

$1,500.00

$500.00

998.87

998.87

2, 999.18

9. 00

I

Carried to I Balance
surplus fund June30, 1890.
June30, 1890.

WORKS-continued.
~
t;tj

Harbors and rivers-Continued.
$1,500.00
Gauging waters of Columbia River, Oregon ....••.•.•..
Improving998.87
Chehalis River, Washington ...... . . . ............................... ..
Skagit, Stielaquamisb, Nooksack, Snohomish, and Snoqualmie Rivers,
2, 999.18
Washington ........................................................ .
SurveysFor deep-water harbor, Gulf of Mexico ............ .
To connect Delaware and Chesapeak e Bays . .....•..
Examinations and surveys on the Pacific coast . _...................... •. . .
3. 68
Examinations, surveys, and contingencies of rivers and harbors . . . . . . . . . .
72, 579.41
Removing sunken vessels or craft obstructing or endangering navigation ........ . .. . . -. -~ $43,254.68
Survey for H ennE'pin Canal _ ..... . - ...... ...... ...... ............ ......
633.66 ............. .
Examination of Illinois and Michigan and Hennepin Canals . . . . • . • • • • . . . .
9, 397. 44 ......••......
Operating_ a.n d ~a~e of can_a ls and other works of na-yigation.............. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .
707, 594. 58 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ConstructiOn of a1ds to gmde water-craft through br1dge spans . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
59. 22

766.96
2, 803.98
3. 68
72,579.41
43,254.68
633. 66
9, 397. «
707,594.58
59.22

$1,000.00

t-0

0

~

1-3
2, 990. 18

766.96
$2, 803. 98 -........... ..
3.681 ............. .
52, 490. 01 . . .. .. . . • . .. ..
20, 089. 40
43, 254. 681 .. - ................ - .. -- .. ..
633.66
97.44
.............. 1

5, 844, 092. 66

Total harbors and rivers ............................ .
Deduct repayments in excess of payments ... .

0

~

1-3
1:!:1
t;tj

UJ_

t;tj
Q
~

tr-:
1-3

~

~

Actual expenditures .••..............

=====-1==--~ 1 === 1 ==

~

0

~

Observation and report of storms ................ ..
Observation and exploration in the Arctic Seas .......................... ..
Signal ServiceMedical department .... .
Pay, etc . . .. . ........... .
Subsistence .................. .
Regular supplies ........ Incidental expenses .... .
Transportation . . .. . .............................. .

~:t i!~~~l~:1iiu:Rf!~~s~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::
Establishing signal stationOn Island of Nantucket ...................• -· ....
A.t Point.Jupiter, Florida .............••.
1

88,577.14
156.96

324,817.14
156.96

... ~~~·-~~~--~~- 1 .... ~~·-:~~--~~-

113,978.82
156.96

1, 118.84
15,418.90
9, 179. 77
10,246.69
854.16
5, 929.53
3, 173.09
80.50

2, 232.06
3, 718.84
886.78
340,653.33
369,974.00
13,978.37
9, 330.12 . -- -- - . ... -- .
4, 113.78
6, 999.95
19,446.69
3, 261.07
200.00
1, 171.16
575.69
22,764.05
24,929.53
728.89
3, 249.96 ............... . ......
2, 5.80. 90
50.50 .......................
80.50

600.00
15,342.30
5, 216.34
9, 185.67
395.47
1, 436.59
669.06
30.00

6.00
954.27

~

6.00 .. .......................
954.27 . ........................

.........................

....................

6.00
954.27

~

~

~

Road to the Signal Station on Pike's Peak, Colorado .••..••••••••••••••••.
Signal ServiceContingent expenses . . _.... . .. . _. .
Clothing, camp, and garrison equipage_
Repair of Signal Service cable Columbia River ....•.. _...•.••.

10, 000. 00

10,000.00

1· • • • • • • • • • • • • •

10,000.00

9, 500.00
.41
50.50

Total Signal Service .................•
Deduct re-paym e nt~ in ex:cess of payments ____ . __ ..•.

777,386.08

162,521.98

101,840.92
61,572.50
97,410.89
1, 000.00

2, 214.38

Actual expenditures
~
t;r:j

.09
941.97
54.14
.57
6, 106.29
6, 000.00
4, 500.00
14,500. 00
15,000,00
10.90
11,000.00

574.17
70,378.80

13, 5oo. oo

Dod•:;:;::::::::~:.~~ ~~y~~~::

1-:j

1-:3

~

-t;r:j
'00.
t;r:j

a

I

~
t;r:j

1-:3

29.33
95.60
2, 000.00
2, 306.70
38,000.00

bj

5. 73
5, 000.00

1-.:j

15,952.33
10
'
75. 46
512.50
110.75
13, soo. oo

~

0

1-- .. _.. _... _.·I

VUo

uv

• -- • • • • • • • • -- •

75. 46
------- - -----512.50 ............. .
··-··----·---·
110.75 -------··---- _. _. .. .. .. . • .. . ......... ___ .
13, 5oo. oo

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : == ~~======~ 281, ~::: .:::::::::::::!::::::::::::::
·1

88, 638. 931

318, 966. 70

I

16. 63

~

1-:3
0

ogg: gg I ." ---- .. --. - ... -.
------ . -- .. - •. -.-- -- . -- .

Total national cemeteries _.. _.. _. _. _. _... _. _.......................

'"d

0

407, 622. 26 1

281, 694. 35

9, 6~. 65

~

116, 295. 26

~

-a

~

Sta1tcrnent of appropriations 'Under direction of the War Department fm· the fiscal year t•nding June 30, 1890, etc.-Continued.

Title of appropriation.

Appropriated! Repayments
July 1, 1889, July 1, 1889,
to June 30,
to June 30,
1890.
1890.

Balances
July 1, 1889.

Aggregate
available.

00

I

Payments I Carried to
Balance
July 1, 1889, surplus fund June 30,1890.
to June 30, June 30,1890.
1890.

li!ISCELLANEOL'S-continued,

Civil surveys.
Survey ofNorthern and northwestern lakes .. __ ............................... ..
Certain historic grounds, location!:', and military works ........ -- ..• -.
Boundary lines between Indian 'l'erritory and Texas ......•.....•••••
Road from Aqueduct Bridge to Mount Vernon ...................... ..
Tran~<portation ot' reports and maps to foreign countries ................. .

$20~68~

2.26
7,572.36
7, 000. 00
91.10

Total civil surveys .................................................. 1-14, 868.40

r.............

~

$7,0CO.OO
. ...........................
............................
...... -- ... --. -- ......... --.
100.00 .............. 1

~-

t:;:l

I

11. 202.
2. 681
26 . • • . $3,
. • •41a
• . . . 791
. •.

$231.
$3, 557.
oo
2. so
26 ••••••...
- ....
7, 572. 36 .......... -- ........... --...
7, 572. 36
7, 000. 00
4, 887. 29 .. .. • • .. .. .. . .
2, 112. 71
91. 10
100. 00
191. 10 . --- ...... --..

7, 100~~~~~-21,968:4Qj- 8, 301. 08 l--s2'5:16j- 13, 342. 16
-I

~

1-3
0

~

1-3

~

Artificial limbs and appliances, and support of destitute patient1.
Artificial limbs............................................................
34,301.25
Appliances for disabled soldiers...........................................
2,130. 70
Trusses for disablec1 F!Oldiers . _......... _............................................... Maintenance of Garfield Hospital ................................ ., .. - .......... - ...... .
Support and medical treatment of destitute patients ..•.. __ ._.............
1, 416. 74

Miscellaneous.
Support of military prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans ...•......... - ....•..
Support of Burea1i of Refugees, Freedmen, an<l Abandoned Lands ...... .
Publication of Official Records of War of the Rebellion .•..••.. - ...•......
Reprinting war maps ..................... ..
ExpenseR of military convicts .. _.. ... .... .
Artillery School, Fortress Monroe, Va .................................... .
Infantry and Cavalry School, Fort Leaven worth, Kans .. -... -.. --- ...••...
Wat.er-supply, Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo .................................... , ............. .
Branch home for disabled volunteer soldiers in Grant County, Ind ... -.....
150, COO. 00
State or Territorial homes for disabled volunteer soldiers and sailors .....•....... -- .. - · ·

SupJN::i~!;:;I Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers

,I

224,301.25
4, 130.70
10,003. 00
12,500.00
18,416.74

189,098.21
1,500. 00
10,003.00
12,496.93
17, 000.00

::!69, 351.69

230,098.14

106,706.31
44.00
100,765.97
5, 000.00
17,618.79
5, 000.00
1, 500.00
24,500.00
150,000.00
344,272.39
2, 073, 204. 22
2, 856, 878. 35
630, 337.13
226.34
33,860.76

Soldiers' Home ........... .. ................................... ······-·

~~1i!~ ~~~r!~~~g~o~J!~7::i~:~~~:::::::::::::: ~:::::::: : :~: ~:: ~::: :::::

Prevention of obl:'tmctive and injurious deposits within the harbor and
adjacent waters of New York City .................................... ..

~

0

15,310.00

109,380.00

83,949.99

~

...............

~

-

..... -

5, 626.79
1, 000.00

29,576.25
1,630. 70

3. 0~. t'.- .. -i,' 4i6~ 74
········-···

31,210.02

I

8, 043.53

.1===

4, 248.31

t:;:l

00

tr.l

a

~

t:;:l
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&d
~

0

~

100,765.97
5, 000.00
3,967. 50
5,000. 00
1, 500.00
21,604.17
150,000. 0(1
344,272.39

~

2, 039, 569. 33
567,774.96
366,971.94

......... ·- ...

..................... ···········-··
22,068.47 .....................

33,634.89
2, 289, 103,39
263,365.19
226.34
11, i92. 29

82,419.21

..................

26,960.79

~

.......................
..........................

Quartermaster's depot, Philadelphia, Pa .••.............••••.•.•••••••••••
Maps of battle-field of Chickamauga

~: g~~: ~b 1· ····2·5oo: oo ·

Total miscellaneous ..•.•..... . ......
Deduct repayments in excess of payments
3, 794, 977. 16

Total war claims of States ..•••..

1···· . . ..... ··T··· ......... .

5,875. 62

185. 87, •••••••••.••••

5,689. 75

2g8. 51

74.26 ••• ••••••••• •.

224.25

6,174.13

260.13 •···· •••.••••••

5,914. 00

~

t?::l
1-d

0

~
~

War claims of volunteer•.

0
l, 565.06 .............. 1
1,585.00 ••••••••••••••
36.50
36.50 .••••••••••••. •••·••••··••··
119,199.11
118, 706. 51 • • • • • • • • • . • • • .
492. 60
664.12
657.00
1. 92
1, 984.97
6, 954.67
27,256.82
1,796. 38

Total war claims of volunteers ..•......•.••••• • • • • • • ·- • • • • • • • • · • • • ·

-~-41,4lo:o4" I

45,687.23
45,679.73 •••• •• • •• . •• • •
657.00 ......... . ....... .......................
1.92 ......... ... . ....... .....................
50,961.74
49,769.19
1,192.55
386,058.91
1, 054.83
384,889.04
351,239.93
350,422.06
510.61
1,796.38
293.00 .......................

I

- - - -949,796.03
--957,203.78

Cl~~Zs· ro~-q_~~~t6~a8·t~:r;8-~i~;~~ ~~d.-~om~i-ss·~;.y:·;.ipj;li~8::::: ::::::::: J ·· ··2,· i46: 73 ·

.Awards for quartermaster's stores and commissary supplies taken by

M~~clla~~o;~n~~:: -~~dit~~i .by. .Thiid.A~dit~~- ii"~a~~: "8ecti~;;. '~.act.

June14,1878 .. .. . . . . .. . ... ........... . . ... .................... . ........ .
Tents for sufferers from floods in Arkansas, Mississippi, and Louisiana .. .
RelitofofRichard Trabue and others ...•......... . .. . .........•.•..•......••...
James Devine . .•.... . ...............••.•.•.•••••.•••.•... . .•..........
St. Joseph Commercial College of :-t. Joseph, Mo ..................... .
Sufferers from overflow of Mississippi River and its tributaries ........•..•..
Purchase of swords presented by Illinois and South Carolina to the late
General James Shields

-······-----

4, 323.05

3, 084.70

==-= ===-=

Relief acts.
Claims ofloyal citizens for supplies furnished during the rebellion .•.•••..
Claims of officers and men of the Army for destruction of private prop-

7. 50
657.00
1.92
..
115.04
307.26
1, 503.38

6, 939.00
4,658. 95
17,059.45

6,939.00

.................. ...................... . .

.................

2, 146.73
130.00

130.00
2, 269.75
25,000.00
113.66
700.00
7,500.00
150,000.00
10,000.00

2, 104. 321

~

=
t?::l

r:J2
t_:l=:l

a
;o
t?::l

~
~

;o
~

...................... . ................
4, 658.95
14,912.72

~

0

~

~
~

165. 43 , •••••••.••••.•

25, 000. 00 -... • • • ••• •• • • •••.•••.••••••

113.66
·····--7, 500.00
7oo~ oo·l: :::::::::::::
•••.•••••••••••••••••.••••••
............. .

110, 000. 00 •••••••• -..... 1
10,000.00

40, 000. 00
~
~

Statement of appropriations under direction of the War Department for the jisoal year ending Ju.'IUJ 30, 1890, etc.-Continued.
Title of appropriation.

Balances
July 1, 1889.

Appropriated~ Repayments

July 1, 1889,
to June 30,
1890.

July 1, 1889,
to June 30,
1890.

~

0

I

Payments I Carried to
Balance
July 1, 1889, surplus fund J nne 30, 1890.
toJune30, June30,1890.
1890.

Aggregate
available.

MISCELLANEOUS-continued.

Relief acts-Continued.
Relief ofPatrick C. McQueeny
Joseph R. White ............................... .
PriorN. Lea .......................................................... .
The heirs or legal representatives of Samuel H. Moer
James W. Harvey, as assignee of ,Joseph Parkins

~

$50.00
299.23
1, 919.00
858.60
4, 925.00

tr.t

"0
0
~

1-3

232,422.64

Total relief acts ...................... ..

0

~

1-3

Ill
t:z:.:l

00
t:;j

c

t:O
t:;j

~
Total erection of monuments ...................................... .
Deduct repayments in excess of payments .••••.

50

'

~~r: ~g 1
..... ~·-~~~--~~.I .... :~~·-~~::~~

1---49,753.31 ............................ ..

.Actual expenditures .................................... ·•·••·· ... •• •.. · · · · · · · · · · · ·

I

$96, 292. 931$1, 971, 368. 34
$22. 241$2, 067, 683. 51 1$1, 940, 722. 98
Miltt~ry establishment, .Army and .l~flhta.ry Academy..................... 1, 787, 759. 88 24, 433, 262. 75 . • . . . . . . . . . . . 26, 2ID, 022. 63 23, 9!:il, 309.95
P~bhc works .... : ......................................................... 23, 998, 421. 88
3, 985, 543. 14
5, 621. 82 27, 989, 586. 84 15, 388, 407. 44
Miscellaneous obJects ..................................................... 3, 074, i56. 25 6, 256,248.19
3, 335.82 9, 334,040.26 6, 076,295.93
Total.
..
Deduct
repay~~'i:t-t's'
i~ -~~~~~~-~f":p~y~~nts. · · · · • · · • • · · · • · • • .... · · · · · .. ·- ·• -128, 956, 930. 94 136, 646, 422.42
Actual expenditures

· • •' • • . . • • "" ·"

~

0

l:lj

~

RECAPITULATION.
Sa~aries, contin~ent expenses, and po~t!l'ge ••••••.•....••••.••.••••••..... -~

~

8, 979. 88

$62, 866. 191
$64, 094. 34
785, 4!}1. 26
1, 474,221.42
157, 598. 01 12, 443, 581. 39
102,891.75
3, 154, 852.58

~~~·-~:~~ ~~~: :~_ 47. 36:: ~~g: :~ I·:·.:~~·-~~::~~ ·I·::·.:~~::~~--:~

• • · · I . . . . • • • • • • • • • •I• . . • . . • • • · . . . .

1

147, 357,756,42
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REPORT
OF THE

MAJOR-GENERAL COMMANDING THE ARMY.
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,

Washington, October 23, 1890.
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith for your information the
annual reports of the several commanding generals of divisions and
departments, the commanding officer of the Artillery School at Fort
Monroe, Va., and of the Infantry and Cavalry School at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., and those of the Adjutant-General and Inspector-General
of the Army.
These reports give in full detail aU the operations of the troops
during the last year, their condition as to discipline and instruction,
the changes that have been made in the stations and in the organization of divisions and departments, and in general all that is needed for
complete and precise information in respect to the work that has been
done by the line ofthe Army during the past year and its present condition.
These reports also contain valuable suggestions relative to the necessities of the military service, to which your attention is respectfully
invited.
The Army in the past year has suffered a great loss in the death of
Maj. Gen. George Crook, so long distinguished for ability as a commander, for fidelity in the discharge of every duty, and for honorable
and humane treatment of even the most savage tribes of Indians who
fell under his control during his long and most valuable service in the
Indian eountry.
General Crook bas been succeeded by General Nelson A. Miles in the
office of major-general and in the command of the division of the Missouri, as modified in territorial extent by the Executive Order of August
8, 1890. Brig. Gen. ,John Gibbon has been assigned to the command of
the Division of the ·Pacific, now consisting of the departments of California and the Columbia, while Brig. Gen. Alexander McD. McCook,
wLo succeeded to the rank of brigadier-general upon the retirement of
General Grierson, bas been assigned to the command of the Department
of Arizona. The other commands remain the same as at the date of the
last annual report, except that the commanding generals of the departments of the Missouri, of Texas, and of Arizona now report directly to
headquarters of the Army, instead of through division headquarters as
heretofore.
From the close of the great civil war in 1865 until near the present
time . the Army was very actively employed in subduing the warlike .
43
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tribes of Indians which roamed over a great part of the vast territory
between the Mississippi River and the Pacific Ocean, in giving necessary protection to the numerous railroads in process of construction
across that t~rritory and to the tide of emigration constantly spreading over it. That work appears now to have been nearly accomplished,
and it remain~ only to adequately guard the adjacent settlements from
possible injury by the Indian tribes, heretofore hostile and now but
partially civilized, assembled upon comparatively small reservations.
The past year, like the two or three preceding, has ' been marked by
an almost total absence of hostilities with any of the Indians, or any
indication on their part of a determination to again go upon the warpath. It may be confidently asserted that all that is now requisite for
the final peaceful settlement of the great Indian problem is wise, just,
and humane treatment of the Indians upon their reservations, and
the preseuce or proximity of such a military force as will deter the
youn~· and restless among them from attempting to imitate the heroic
deeds of their ancestors, to the recital of which they still listen during
their periodical festivities.
This improved condition in the vast interior of the country has
enabled the military authorities during the past few yearR to give
greater attention to the needs of the country respecting its relations
to foreign powers.
The important question of national defense against any possible
foreign aggression has also received no little attention from the public,
and the policy dictated by the military principle recognized among all
nations appears to have r'3ceived the general indorsement of the people·
and of Oongress. Yet it is natural that public necessities which are
not always present in the public mind are apt to be overlooked in the
midst of those interests which present themselves constantly to toe
view of the people. It may therefore not be amiss to repeatedly invite
attention to those public necessities which are constantly apparent only
to those whose official duty it is to devote their entire time and ability
to the consideration of such special interests.
The time has now come when the future possible or probable military necessities of the country should dictate military policy. The
small regular army should be so stationed that it may be prepared at
the shortest notice to respond to any call which may be made upon its
services, and at the same time to assist in all practicable ways in preparing the much larger body of the militia of the several States, or
national guards, for active service in time of need.
It is believed to be so manifest to all who will consider the subject
that demonstration is unnec~ssary that the important seaboard cities
of the United States should be so fortified , armed, and manned as to be
capable of self-defense against the attack of any foreign fleet and that
each of the great sea-coasts of the United States ·should be provided
with an adequate fleet of sea-going battle-ships capable of att(lcking
upon the broad ocean any hostile fleet which might attempt to blockade its harbors or deE-Jtroy its commerce. If the important sea-ports are
adequately fortified and armed, one such fleet, it is presumed, will be
sufficient for each of the great oceans.
It may be confidently stated that among military men there is seen
no ground for difference of opinion on this subject, namely, that an adequate sea-coast defense requires both the fortification of eacll of the
great sea-ports and the provision of an adequate fleet to take the part
of the" offensive defensive" in the event of war with any foreign power.
The general plans for the fortification and armament of the sea-coasts
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of the United States have been carefully outlined under a board appointed in pursuance of an act of Congress~ that of March 3, 1885, and
of which the tllen Secretary of War was president.
In respect to the recommendation of this board, a single modification
only llas been suggested, namely, that respecting the fortifications
and armament npon the northern frontier. 'rhe military policy of the
U nite<l States in that direction will not, it is helim·ed, in any conceivable
event, require such dt>fense on that frontier. It is proposed to maintain at appropriate points, which have l)een carefully selected, suitable
garrisons of regular troops of all arms as nuclei for the concentration
of such forces, reg'ular and volunteer, as any emergency may require in
that direction. The wisdom of providing, without unnecessary delay,
for the additional accommodations required for these permanent garrisons will, it is believed, be manifest to all.
Altlwugll tlw work of preparation for fortification and armament
was but recently commenced, satisfactor~' progress has already l)een
made in the construction of a gun factory at Watervliet Arsenal and
in tile fabrication of experimental guns aud mortars of the highest
type. Preparations are also in progress for the necessary foundations
to support these guns in tlleir appropriate positions for the defense of
the most important sea-coast cities and harbors.
There is believed to be no room for doubt that the United States are
now able to manufacture guns and other implements of war quite equal
to the best that can be made anywhere else in the world, and it is earnestly hoped that Congress will continue to make such moderate appropriations as may be manifestly necessary to carry this work steadily
forward, until all tile gTeat seaboard cities are placed beyond the danger of injury by foreign attack.
It sllonld be borne in mind that these measures are in no proper sense
preparations for war. They are, on the contrary, those preparations
which are iudispensable to the security of peace. Considering the
enormous latent strength an<l resources of the United States, no foreign
power \YOuld tllin k for a moment of attacking this country, unless it
was found in a state of unpreparation for immediate defense, in which
condition enormous damage might be done by even a greatly iHferior
power, whicll damage could not be repaid by any po~sible re.prisals
which this country might afterward make. It is hardly possible to
over-estimate the damage that would be done to tile business prosperity
of this country by such even temporary interruption as would result
from hostilities. 'rhe expenditure necessary to make such interruption
practically impossible would amount to a very small rate of insurance
upon the property and business i:vterests endangered by the neglect of
that insurance.
'J.11lese general propositions are so self-evident and they hav-e been
so freqneutly stated and so generally accepted by the public that it
seems \llmost superfluous to repeat them; and it is done here only for
the reason that 0~iler publi~ needs, apparently more urgent, naturally
absorb tlw publie attention. But by those whose special duty it is to
consider all tiliugs pertinent to the national defense it is earnestly
hoped that these military interests will receive from the public and
from Cong-ress all due consideration.
The military forces of the friendly republic of Mexico have co-operated in a most cordial manner with the troops of tile United States in
the pursuit of the few criminal savages who have sought refuge in the
mountains of the one country after committing their crimes in the
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other. It is believed that very few of these criminals now remain at
large.
In like manner, along the Lower Rio Grande, mutual assistance has
been rendered in the prevention of such lawless incursions from the one
country to the other as are inevitable under such circumstances, except
for the presence of adequate national force.
It seems probable that such efficient police work may be required of
the troops for some years to come. Otherwise, there is no present or
prospective necessity apparent for the presence of any considerable
military force on our Southwestern frontier. Adequate garrisons are
already at those several places, and only require some additional but
not v-ery expensive quarters to provide for all prospective necessities.
The wisdom of Congress determines the strength of the military
forces to be maintained in time of peace, as well as of those which may
be called forth in time of war. The duty of subordinate military officers acting under the Executive is to make such forces as effective as
possible.
With this end in view and accepting in general terms the present
limit of a permanent military establishment as that upon which this
duty is to be exercised, much attention has been given to the consideration of the measures necessary to make this small force most effective
and most useful.
The three-battalion organization for all arms of the service, each
battalion to consist of not more than four subordinate organizations
(companies, troops, or batteries), bas been adopted by military experts
everywhere as much the best suited to modern military conditions.
Considerations of econonty, as well as of efficiency, dictate that in time
of peace only two or three battalions of each regiment should be fully
officered and manned, so as to be thoroughly effective; while the officers
of the third lJattalion may be much more profitably employed in various
military duties other than immediate service with troops; as, for example, instructors at the Military Academy, at the Artillery School, the
Infantry and Cavalry School, and as students at the latter schools; as
instructors at colleges throughout the country where military instruction is given, and in the inspection and instruction of the militia of the
several States. The increasing demand for services ofthe latter character, which it is the wise policy of the War Department to respond to
in all practicable cases, and the other considerations above referred to
have led the War Department to reduce to eight the active companies
in each regiment of infantry and to ten in each regiment of cavalry,
thus increasing in that proportion, and in fact in a much larger proportion, the effective strength of the organized companies of each regiment, at the same time leaving free the requisite number of officers
for detached service.
On and before March 3, 1869, the line of the Army consisted of five
regiments of artillery, ten regiments of cavalry, and forty-five regime11ts
of infantry, and the total enlisted strength was then about fifty thousand. By the act of Congress of that date the Secretary of War was
directed to consolidate the forty-five regiments of infantry into twentyfive, in which act it was also provided that no new commissions, no promotions, and no enlistments in the infantry regiments should be made
until the total number of those regiments was reduced to twenty-five.
This act did not otherwise fix or alter the total number of enlisted
men in the Army. But in the following year, Jul7 5, 1870, Congress
passed an act to reduce the number of enlisted men in the Army to
thirty thousand.
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Again in 1874, in the annual appropriation bill, the number was reduced to twenty-five thousand enlisted men, which limitation was continued fFom year to year until1879, when it was made permanent. This
great reduction in the number of enlisted men below that contemplated
in the law prescribing the organization of the Army, and below that
requisite for the efficiency of all arms of the line, made it necessary for
the Executive to distribute the enlisted men allowed by law among the
different arms according to the necessities of the service, as they might
arise from time to time.
The statute which prescribed . the number of non-commissioned
officers of a company of infantry also prescribed the minimum number
of privates, viz, 50 for each company. To have maintained the infantry
at this minimum, as indicated in the statute, would have taken all the
privates then :..llowed to the artillery, and more than 2,000 from the
cavalry. That is to say, the efficiency of the artillery, both light and
heavy, would have been entirely destroyed and the cavalry seriously
weakened. This being wholly inadmissible, each regiment of cavalry
was then given, in view of the very important service then required
of that arm, 797 enlisted men; each regiment of infantry was given 505
enlisted men; each battery of light artillery 65 enlisted men-the light
batteries being schools of instruction-while the foot batteries were
given only 40, that is, 26 privates each, little more than a merely nominal strength.
So, also, the infantry companies were given only 36 privates, being
14 less than the minimum prescyibed in the law fixing the organization
of the Army. This great reduction in the number of privates allowed
to the sea-eoast batteries rendered them practically inefficient as such
and made it necessary whenever those troops were required fur any
important service to unite the men of the two or more companies
present into a single company, to render them effective. ~[he same
was true in a great degree in the infantry.
It would have been more logical and more in accordance with a just
interpretation of the law, as well as in accordance with the interests of
the military service, to have made the reduction required by law in the
total number of enlisted men to take effect proportionally iu the different grades.-:.sergeants, corporals, artificers, musicians, wagoners, and
privates-instead of confining the reduction entirely to privates, and
thus reducing a part of the Army to an organization of officers and noncommissioned officers, etc., without privates enough to make it effective.
But this expedient was doubtless adopted and continued for several
years in the hope and expectation that Congress would ere long increase the limit in the number of enlisted men, so as to make all the organizations effective.
.
This distribution of the enlisted men has ceased to be necessary
under the changed conditions, and it has now become imperati\re that
the sea-coast batteries be filled to such strength as to make them effective in the use of moLlern sea-coast guns and in the care of the fortifications whose ~onstruction is now commencing. Congress having made
no increase in the number of enlisted men allowed by law this necessary
strength in the sea-coast artillery could only be obtained at the expen8e
of the infantry and cavalry. Hence, accepting the present 1imit as
having been fixed, at least for the time being, there remained no alternative but to stop the assignment of general-service recruits to the
infantry and ·fill up the sea coast al'tillery. But a further reduction of
the effective strength of the companies of ~nfaqtry would almost en-
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tirely destroy their efficiency for any service that might suddenly be
required of them. Any considerable reduction in the present strength
of the cavalry would also be imprudent until the settlement of the
Indian problem is somewhat further advanced. It is manifestly far
wiser to make each organizati0n large enough to be effective and diminish the number of organizations than to reduce all to an ineffective
skeleton. It is also believed, as before suggested, that this is far more
accurately in accordance with the law reducing the humber of enlisted
men, as it was manifestly not the purpose of Congress in that reduction to reduce any part of the Army to an ineffective skeleton.
The number of officers now and heretofore habitually absent on detached service suggests the limit of most effective reduction-. TIJis is
found to be very nearly tbe number of officers constituting the full
complement of two troops of cavalry, two compames of infantry, and
two batteries of artillery in all the regiments. Therefore, by distributing the enlisted men of the two troops, companies, and batteries of each
regiment, including the proposed seven regiments of artillery, among
the others, those others will be given the greatest possible effective
strength, including the full complement of officers, viz, three officers
and about sixty men to each, while the remaining officers of each regiment are doing valuable detached service, so that none remain idle or
not well employed.
Whenever Congress shall be pleased to give the Army sufficient enlisted strength to make all its organizations effective the latter can
readily be filled up and fitted for service in the field. In the mean time
it is proposed to maintain throughout the three arms nearly the same
uniform effective strength as that above named, three officers and about
sixty men to each troop, battery, and company.
It is hoped that Congress may be pleased at an early day to increase
the limit of the enlisted strength of the Army to that fixed in the act
of July 5, 1870, viz, 30,000. This is the proper minimum strength of
a peace establishment under the organization fixed by the act of March
3, 1869, and continued up to the present time. Without this number
of men this peace organization can not be made thoroughly efi'ective,
and can not be relied upon for the service which may immediately be
required of the regular troops in any emergency, and before the ranks
can be filled by recruits or volunteers called into the field.
In this connection I beg· leave to suggest that whenever any such increase is matle provision be made either by law or the orders of the
War Departme·nt for the organization of a large battalion of young
men between the ages of sixteen and twenty years, selected with respect
to their intelligence and good character, with a view to their education
for service as non-commissioned officers, and officers either of the regular forces or in the militia, the privilege being given to such young men
to enlist for the regular period of service or to receive honorable discharges, at their own option, at the expiration of the course of instruction. It is believed that such a school would be ·of very great value to
the military service of the country.
The conditions now existing, and which must in all probability continue to Pxist for many years, make it practicable to maintain two fully
organized battalions of cavalr.v in each regiment, and only two, the
additional troops-two to each regiment-being required for service at
posts where the garrisons are necessarily mixed, part infantry and
part cavalry, in consequence of the special service required of these
troops in tlJe vicinity of Indian reservations. The conditions are therefore now favorable to the partial organization. of a third battalion of
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each regiment of cavalry. Whenever the regiments take the field as
such, in the event of war, it will be desirable to fully organize the third
battalion.
Jn the infantry the circumstances are somewhat different. With few
exceptions a full battalion of infantry can occupy a single post, and in
many cases two battalions. Hence, it will doubtless be practicable for
many years to leave the third battalion in each regiment of infantry, if
a third battalion is provided by law, to fulfill the conditions of a depot
battalion, bearing on its rolls the names of all officers on detached service, prolonged leaves of absence, etc., who would in the event of war
be immediately recalled to the colors, organize a third battalion, and
take the field.
In the artillery service it will also in general be practicable to have
one, and in some cases two, battalious of foot artillery, serving at the
same station, or at nearly adjacent stations, where the colonel and
other field officers may exercise immediate command of the two battalions. Continuing the present allowance of two light batteries to each
regiment, giving fourteen batteries for seven regimentR, will fulfill all
the present necessities of the light-artillery service, leaving in each of
the seven regiments of artillery, as in the ten regiments of cavalry, two
batteries to each, composed in time of peace only of the officers who !re
habitually on detached service. The fifty-six foot batteries thus kept
fully manned will be barely sufficient for the permanent garrisons of
the important sea-coast fortifications. It will require about thirty
thousand men to maintain these organizations and necessary detachments in an efficient condition. This number of men should be distributed as follows:
INFANTRY.

Twenty-five regiments of infantry, of which eight companies shall
be with the colors and each company to be composed ofFirst sergeant ...............................•..................· . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sergeants. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . .

1
4

~~~~f:!~. ::: ~ ::: ::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ~

.Artificers . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wagoner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Privates......................................................................

2
1
56

Aggregate .................•.•..•••......•.••.••.. -.- ..••••....• -.. -- • . .

70

To each regiment :
Eight companies of 70 men ........••........••...••••...•........•••......... 560
5
Non-commissioned staff and regimental non-commissioned officers...... . . . . . . . .
Total ....... - -- ...... -...... - ..· .. - •• - -... - . -- .......•..... - - ....... - .. - . 565
CAVALRY.

Ten regiments of cavalry of twelve troops each, of which te~ shall
be with the colors and two unorganized; each organized troop to be
composed ofFirst sergeant .......................•.••••....•..... - ... - - -- .. - ••. - -- - - - - ---Sergeants .......................... -.- ...• --- .. -- -·- ... ------ ----- .• ----- ·----Corporals .................... -............•.••......................• --- .. ----'Trumpeters...................................................................
Farriers and blacksmiths .........................•••.. ----~- .••.•. ---···......
Saddler ........................................•.... . ....•... -··· ······ --····
Wagoner .....................•..........•••..•••••...... - ...... --- . - - . - - ---. Privates ...................................•.................•.. ----..........

1
5
4
2
2
1
1
54

Aggregate ...........•••••.•.•..••••••.••••••••••• -- ••••• - -•••..•••. ·-- • 70
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To each regiment :
Ten troops of 70 men ..•..•• ~.. • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . . • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . 700
5
Non-commissioned staff and regimental non-commissioned officers.... . • . . . . . . . .
Total ....•••••••••••• _ . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 705
ARTILLERY.

Seven regiments of artillery of twelve batteries each, of which eight
shall be heavy and two light, two unorganized. Each organized battery shall be composed as follows :
Heavy:
First sergeant ..••.••••••••..•...••••..•• -.. . • . • . . . • • • • . • . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . .

1

: : : : :~:::: : :: : : : : :::::: :::::: : : : : :: :: :::::~: i

~~~~r:!~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Artificers . . • • • • . . . . • • . • • • • • . . . . • • . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wagoner ...• - ••.•••••.•.••..••••.... - • . . • . • • . . . • • • . . • . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Privates...................................................................

2
1
56

Aggregate . . • • • . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • • . . • • • • . . . • • . . . • • • • • . • . • . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Li ht:
First sergeant . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . • . . • . . . • . . . •• - • . • • • • • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

70

~~~~r:r~-::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::

i

Artificers ....•...•• -.. . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . • . . .
Wagoner . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . • • . . . . . .
Privates . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • • . . . • . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

2
1
69

Aggregate . . • • • • . . • • • . • • • • • . . . . • • . . . . • . . • • • • • • •• • • • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • 135

To each regiment:
Eight heavy batteries of 70 men ...••.•....••..••••••......•••..........•..... 560
Two light batteries of 85 men ...••...• ~.. . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 170
Non-commissioned staff and regimental non-commissioned officers..............
5
Total ..•••..•....•• _.. . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • . • . 735
RECAPITULATION.

Infantry, 25 regiments (8 companies each) ...•....•••..••••...•••........... 14,125
Cavalr~ 10 regiments (10 troops each) ........•••..•.••............••••.....
7,050
Artillery, 7 regiments (1~ batteries each). . . • •• . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . f>, 145
Total for line of the Army . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26, 320
Engineer battalion...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . • . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • • • • . 500
Ordnance Department ..............-.......••••......••....•............ 450
West Point detachments (including Army service men in the quartermaster's depa.rtment) and Military Academy band ...•...............•. 224
Prison guard (Fort Leavenworth) ...................................... 110
Ordnance sergeants ......................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 90
Commissary sergeants .................•..........•••................... 120
Post quartermaster sergeants .•••.....•....... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 80
Depot detachments ..................................................... 315
Indian scouts ........... ..... .......................................... 476
2,365
Recruits at depots, including a l:lattalion of young men under instruction .... 1,315
Authorized enlisted stren gtb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 30, 000

The passage by Congress of the bills now pending and favorably reported to reorganize the artillery and infantry of the Army, giving _to
the artillery the very moderate increase necessitated by the extent of

sea coast and the contemplated fortifications and armamAnt, will enable_,
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the War Department to place the small regular Army upon the most
efficient footing and enable it, it is believed, to meet as far as possible
the present requirements of the service in time of peace, including the
instruction of t,he great body of organized militia that must be relied
upon as the main body of the Army in time of war.
To illustrate the importance of this work, it need only be mentioned
that the artillery f6rce alone to be drawn from the militia will be sixteen times as great as the regular artillery force, which it is proposed
to maintain in time of peace. In this connection it is suggested that
steps be taken without delay to organize in aU of the sea-board S:ates
a due proportion of heavy artillery batteries for the service of the fortifications in those States and that these batteries be reported to the
War Department, in order that their places of instruction may be ass'gned to them where they can spend the period of their annual encampment for such purpose in company with the regular troops and
under the immediate inst,rnction of accomplished artillery officers.
Regimental organizations for such artillery batteries are not necessary and probal>ly not desirable at the present time, althoug·h there is
no objection to such organizations if the State authorities prefer them.
Satisfactory progress in the sea-coast artillery instruction has already
been made, under the new regulations, although without the use of the
best modern guns. As soon as type guns of modern construction are
placed in position, the artillery troops will be perfected in all that pertains to their use in actual service. The militia batteries which may be
organized for this purpose can share at once in this annual instruction,
antl thus become without delay a thoroughly reliable artillery reserve
for tbe defense of the great sea-coast cities and harbors nearest thetr
own homes.
The high state of efficiency which has heretofore existed in the infantry of th·e Army, through the regular annual practice with the infantry rifle and other prescribed instru:;tion, has been fully maintained,
although it h<ts been thought expedient, as a measure of economy and
in view of the partial reorganization of the infantry regiments above
referred to, to omit for the present year the concentration of troops for
fielu exercises on a large scale. Indeed, it is probable that biennial,
instead of annual, instruction of this character will be found sufficient.
In this connection it has been suggested as well worthy of consideration
whetl1er or not representatives of the orgauized militia of the several
States may take pa,rt ih these concentrations of troops for instruction
in Held operations on the plains of the West.
The cost of transportation is presumed to be the only serious obstacle
in the way. Dnfortunately appropriate fields for such military operations can hardly be found in the Eastern States, on account of the damage which would unavoidably be done to property by such operations
in a tllickly-settled country. It is hoped that it may be found practicable to incur the expense of sending some representatives, at least of
the Nati•wal Guard of the several States, to take part in this instrnctiou, wllich being made to simulate as nearly as possil>le the actual operations of war, can not fail to be highly lreneficial to all concerned.
The cavalry of the Army has in its instruction been separated from
the infantry and required to use exclusively its appropriate arms, the
carbine and the revolver; so that the cavalryman no longer competes
with the infantryman, but with his fellow-trooper. The results of this
separation are highly gratifying, tlJe degree of efficiency attained in the
wse of the carbine being all that could be desired.
In like manner the instruction of the artillery has been directed
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mainly toward attainment of the highest degree of efficiency in the usc
of its spAcial arm-whether field or sea-coast guns. Their instruction
as infantry is limited to such as is necessary to make these troops effective in the use of the musket, under those exceptional circumstauees
where the artilleryman must use that arm, and to pave the way for instruction in marksmanship with the larger weapons.
In the pa&t history of this country the varied service required of the
troops, and the very small numbers of the regular force in proportion
to the work required of them, has made it necessary for both the artitlery and cavalry to act as infantry to a very great extent, and sometimes the artillery and infantry to act as cavalry. The time now appears to have arrived when that may no longer be necessary, aud the instruction of each arm of the service may be more closely confined to til at
which will make the troops most efficient in their own special service.
The consolidation now made, by which the enlisted men of fifty companies of infantry and twenty troops of cavalry have been absorbed _
into the other companies and troops of their respective regiments, has
diminished by seventy the number of company barracks required for tlw
occupation of troops, and by twenty the number of troop stables required for cavalry horses. This has enabled the War Department to
carry out in much larger measure the policy heretofore adopted of
abandoning the small frontier posts which had been established for temporary purposes during tile progress of civilization across the continent
and the subjugation of the Indian tribes that stood in the way of that
progress. At the same time great expense has been saved in the construction of the additional accommodations which would otherwise Ilave
been necessary at the new, larger, and more permanent posts which
the Army is to hereafter occupy.
The following posts have thus been abandoned within the last two
years, the buildings being turned over to the Interior Department for
use for the Indian schools and for other worthy objects, or otherwbe
disposed of, while some of the large reservations have b~en returned to
the public dom-ain to be disposed of in accordance with the law. Tile
annual expense thereby saved has, it is believed, been far greater than
the appropriations necessary to suitably quarter the troops in their
more permanent stations, while the troops thus hereafter located at the
great railroad centers of the United States and upon the great sea-coast
harbors will be in the positions where 'their services will in future be
needed, or from which they can be most readily and speedily moved to
any point of concentration which tlre military interests of the United
States may suggest.
Fort Concho, Tex.; Fort Hays, Kans.; Fort Klamath, Oregon; Fort
Bidwell, Cal.; Fort Laramie, Wyo.; Fort Lyon, Colo.; Fort Maginnis,
Mont.; Fort Thomas, Ariz.; Fort . McDermit, Nev.; Fort McDowell,
Ariz.; Fort Mojave, Ariz.; Fort Selden, N. Mex.; Fort Sisseton, Dak.;
Fort Verde, Ariz.; Fort Gibson, Ind. T.; Fort Bridger, Wyo.; Fort Elliott, Tex.; Fort Crawford, Colo.; Fort Totten, N. Dak.; Little Rock
Barracks, Ark.
The act of Congress approved February 27, 1890, authorized the
President to appoint to brevet rank" all officers of the United States
Army, now on the active or retired list, who by their department commander, and \vith the concurrence of the commanding general of the
Army, have been or may he recommended for gallant service in action
against hostile Indians since January 1, 1867."
Thit; provision covers a period of twenty- three years. During much
the greater part of this long period the Army was employed in cam-
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paigns against hostile Indians, and a very large number of officers had
been mentioned as meriting special recognition for gallantry in action.
In many, but not all, such cases the formal recommendation of the de·
partment commander was found on file in the War Department, but in
only a few cases was there found any record of the concurrence of the
general commanding the Army at the time. The omission of such
formal action was for the avowed reason, as shown in the records, that
brevets were no longer given for gallantry in engagements with Indians.
Justice and the true interests of the Army seemed to require that
brevets be given impartially, and, as nearly as possible, to all officers
who had merited them, or else it would be bettter that none at all be
given under the recent law.
In order that the President might be enabled to act advisedly upon
this subject the great labor was undertaken of supplying-, as far as
possible, the omissions above referred to. This involved a careful examination of all the reports of engagements with hostile Indians during
a period of more than twenty years, and much correspondence with tht
still living officers who had held high commands in those engagements.
In all cases wherein the recommendation of the department commander was found upon the records or since received, and wherein the
official reports, made at the time of or soon after the event, seemed to
justify such action, the concurrence of the present Commanding General of the Army in the recommendation of the department commander
was given.
In this manner one hundred and forty-four officers have been recommended for brevets, seven of them for two brevets each, the others only
one. This number is less than 7 per cent. of the whole number of
officers now on the active and retired lists who have been employed in
Indian campaigns, and seems a very small percentage of specially
meritorious service in the long period of twenty-three years.
Unquestionably many more officers have merited the distinction of
brevet rank, but this can not now be given them because of the lapse
of time and the lack of official reports of the special gallant services
which merited such distinction.
It would also be very difficult, if not impossible at this late day, to
justly discriminate as to the relative merits of the several officers who
have received the recommendations required by the act of Congress,
so as to justly give brevets to some and withhold them from other~.
• I believe all that is possible has been done, with the most faitllful
assistance of the officers and clerks of the Adjutant General's Office,
in the discharge of thi~ difficult task, and hence the subject is now
submitted for your consideration.
The Board of Ordnance and Fortification, organized under the act
approved September 22, 1888, held its first session October 30, 1888, and
from tllat time up to June 30, 1890, it lleld twenty regulal' sessions, :-w eraging over four days to each session, or eighty-six working days in all.
It has made reports of each session, iu the form of a journal, to the
Secretary of War, and these reports, "With extracts furnished to private
persons and others, and other reports made by the Board, occupy
nearly a thousand type-written pages of record.
The Board has examined about two hundred and eighty inventions
of various kinds and acted upon them. These include guns (cannon),
and improvements in the same, mortars, guns for high explosives, smallarms, battery guns and machine guns, batteries, gun-carriages, shells
and other projectiles, high explosives, range and position finders~ plans
for coast defense, torpedoes and torpedo-boats, sights, powders, smoke-
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less and other improvements, breech mechanism for guns, air-ships or
lmlloous, metals for gun-construction, cartridges, defensive and ammunition wagons, electric arms, fuses, defensive shields, land locomotive,
optical devices, surveying compass, rocket.
The consideration of these inventions and other business has required
the examination of fully two thousand papers, including over three
hundred drawings.
·
Each inventor or person interested has been promptly informed of the
action finally taken upon his invention, and about thirty hearings of
inventors and others were had before the Board in explanation of matter
under consideration, the record of which, made by the stenographer of
the Board, contains over eight hundred folios.
The Board had placed at its disposals appropriations as follows:
Act of September 22, 1888 ...................... ~ ..•......••...•.....
l<'ortification act of March 2, 1889 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . . . . . .
Army appropriation act of March 2, 1889 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • .
Total ............ _.... _.. _........ _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .

$~,

967, 000. 00
1, 23:3, G94. 00
56, 000. 00

5, 256, 594. 00

Allotments were made under these acts up to J·une 30, 1890, amounting to $4,800,888.81.
The allotments were approximately the following amounts for the
following purposes:
For guus and steel forgings for guns, etc ............. . .
$1,901,612.00
For gun-carriages, gun-lifts, and platforms ......................... .
390,402.50
680,000.00
For gun factory at Watervliet ArsenaL ....................... ------.
200,000.00
For torpedoes lor harbor defense ............................... _.... .
2fi5,000.00
li'or mortars ........... ·----- ....................................... .
For protection, preservation, and repair of fortifications and other
works of defense ....•...........•.....•.....•.....................
200,000.00
170,4:59.2:)
For powders and projectiles ........................................ .
For constrnction of sea-walls and earth embankments ............ ___ _
117,000. 00
870, 4:{G. 06
J\tl iscellaneous .........................
w

w

............ .

•••••••••••••••••• _

••••••••••

1'ot.al ............................................. __ .. _. . . • • . . .
Leaving a balance of ............................................. _..

4, 800, 888. 81
418, 305. 19

By the army appropriation Act of March 2, 1889, the duty of examining and reporting upon a site or sites for ordnance proving- ground
devolved upon the Board, and it accordingly visited and examined
sites near Watervliet Arsenal, New York, Cape Cod from Plymouth to
Nauset Harbor, the southern coast of Rhode Island from Watch HilL.
to Point Judith, Fisher's !sland, Montauk Point, northern shore of
Long Island from Greenport to Port Jefferson, west shore of Peconic
Bay southeast of Riverhead, site at Morgan, N.J., site near New Egypt,
N.J., site near Egg Harbor City, N.J., site near Richland, N. J., and
at Sandy Hook, the results of which investigations were submitted to
Congress and published as House Ex. Doc. 148, Fifty-first Congress,
first session.
Considerable attention bas been given by the Board to the subject of
high explosive guns and projectiles, and allotments amounting to
$47,000 have been made for experiments with high explosives, and an
elaborate series of such experiments, conducted under a committee of
the Board, is in progress.
Since June 30, 1890, the Board has held four regular sessions, making
sixteen working days, the record of which, with extracts furnished,
etc., is comprised in two hundred type-written pagt.·s. It has examined.
about thirty inventions of various kinds. Over two hundred and
seventy papers, including drawings, have been received, entered, ex-
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amined, and acted upon. Twelve hearings of inventors and others
have been had, the stenographer's record of which makes three hundred and fifty folios. The following allotments were made :
Act of September 22, 1888.
July 11. SEC. 6. For the completion of the 12-inch breech-loading mortar, steel, in addition to the $16,000 already allotted therefor ....•....•............•..••............••.......••••••

Aug. 14. SEC. 3. For the purchase of a sample 3-inch Hotchkiss mountain gun, complete, with carriage, etc .................... .
SEC. 6. For Lewis's range and posit.ion finder .............. .
Sept. 2. SEC. 4. For completing equipment of tool-rooms, etc., at Army
gun factory (amount remaining of the $700,000 appropriation) ....•.......... _... _. _....... ___ ... ____ . _.. ____ . _.. .
(Not an additional allotment.)
Oct. 1. SEC. :3. For repairing carriage used in the test of the 10-inch
breech-loading rifle at Sandy Hook .............. _.... _••.
Oct. 4. SEC. 6. For a disappearing carriage for 10-inch breech-loading
rifle of Lieutenant Gordon's design ...•••..••••...•••.....

$2,000.00
3,822.50
2,885.00
21,250.00
2,000.00
57,500.00
89,457.50
21,250.00
68,207.50

• Fortification act of March 2, 1889.
Oct.

1. For the purchase of steel forgings for not less than ten 7-inch
siege howitzers .............•.....•••...•••........••.•.•

18,000.00

Act of August 18, 1890.
ALLOTMENTS.

Sept. 2. Project submitted by the Chief of Engineers for the construction of gnn and mortar batteries for defense of Boston, New
York, and San Francisco, $1,221,000, as follows:
BOSTON.

18-inch position, Fort Warren ..•••....•.•.••••••.....•.•••••
1 mortar battery, Grover's Cliff ...•••...•••...•••.••••.•••••.

$50,000.00
185,000.00
235,000.00

NEW YORK.

Battery for 112-inch lift, SandyHook ........ ------ ·----· ---·
1 mortar battery, Sandy Hook ..••••............. __ ...... ___ ..
1 mortar battery, Coney Island··-·-· ..•.•..•••••..•••.......
1 8-inch position, Fort Wadsworth, Staten Island Narrows ....
1 mortar battery, Fort Schuyler .. ---· ..•••.... --· ...••..•.•.•
1 8-inch position, Willets Point ................••••......•...

154,000.00
201,000.00
141,000.00
50,000.00
1:30,000.00
50,000.00
726,000.00

SAN FRANCISCO.

110-inch position, bluff above Fort Point ..••.•••••••••••••••
1 8-inch position,Alcatraz Island .....•.•••••••••••••••••••••
1 mortar battery on bluff west of city •••••••••••••••••••••••.

50,000.00
50,000.00
160,000.00
260~000.00

1,220,000.00
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Sept. 2. For steel guns, 3.2-inch caliber __ ..•••. -----------·---------For breech-loading sea-coast mortars, cast-iron, hooped with
steel, 12-inch caliber. .. : ...•.....••. ----------------·----For boring and turning lathes, rifling machiner~, and 80-ton
traveling crane at Watervliet Arsenal, New York---------For steel armor-piercing projectiles for sea-coast guns ....... .
For machinery to complete to full extent the present gun-factory building at Watervliet Arsenal .................... --.
(Letter of Chief of Ordnance of September J., 1890.)
For sights and implements for guns and for fuses ..•.•.......
For metallic carriages for field-gun batteries ..•..............
For alteration of existing carriages for 10-inch and 15-inch
smooth-bore guns to adapt them to present service conditions .... _..............................••• - . . . . . . ...... - For powder for proving sea-coast mortars of 12-inch caliber,
procured under the fortification act of September 22, 1888,
and for testing projectiles ............ _................. _..
F~r cast-iron p~ojectiles for field, siege, and sea-coast guns, for
Issues to servtce ...... ___ . _. _. _.•.•...• __ •............. --.
For cast-iron projectiles for proving sea-coast mortars of 12inch caliber, procured under the fortification act of September 22, 188S ....... 0.................................. .
For railroad sidings, switches, and weighing-scale at Army
gun factory, Watervliet Arsenal, New York ...... ---------For 150 horse-power steam-engine and shafting for machineshop at the Army gun factory, Watervliet Arsenal ........ .
3. For steel sllell for sea-coast cannon .. _............ . ......... .
(Letter of Chief of Ordnance of September 3, 1890.)
5. For construction of builrl.ing for wash-rooms, closets, and sinks
for the operati>es of the gun-factory . ____ .. __ . ..-. _..... __ ..
(Letter of Chief of Ordnance of September 1, 1890.)
Oct. J. For preparing drawings and expense o.f advertising for bids
from the $200,000 appropriated for finishing and assembling
by private parties of 8, 10, and 12 inch guns from forgings
procured nuder the act of September 2~, 18::38 ... _••.. ___ ....
(Letter of Chief of Ordnance of Septeml.>er 27, 18900)
For increase of machinery and plant for manufacture of projectiles, and for castings needed in current· work of gun
fabrication at Army gun factory ......... ____ ......•. _... ..
For the necessary expenses of the board to inquire into the
facilities for producing steelforgings for hig-h-power guns, etc_
Additional from the $12,000 for construction of a building for
wash-rooms, closets, and sinks for operatives of gun-factory,
according to revised plans ____ ------ ............ ·~-- ..... .

$25,000.00
400,000.00
320,000.00
100,000.00

16n,OOO.OO
2,000.00
143,135.00
100,000.00
10,000.00
24,500.00
10,000.00
2,800.00
3,500.00
25,000.00
10,6~0.00

500.00

16,000.00
3,000.00
1,370.00
2,583,435.00

(Letter of Chief of Ordnance of September 17, 1890.)
4. For the fire~proof brick office building for the Army gunfactory .. __ ... 0.... 0........ _..... _... 0...... _.... ___ ... __
(Letter of Chief of Ordnance of October 2, 1890.)
(Not approved by Secretary of War, but held for further
consideration, October 6, 1890.)

23,000.00

In conclusion, I beg leave to say that the several measures recommended by the Secretary of vVar and enacted by the present Congress
will, in my judgment., prove of gTeat and lasting benefit to the military
service; and I believe the efforts of Congress and of the Executive to
increase the efficiency and usefulness of the military establishment are
c0rdially appreciated and seconded by the officers and men of the Army.
The zeal and fidelity with which the duties of the Army have been perform'ed merit my commendation,
Very respectfull!,
J. M. SCHOFIELD,
Major-General Commanding.
Hon. REDFIELD PROCTOR,
Secretary of War.
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HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
ADJUT.A.N'l'-GENER.A.L'S OFFIOE.
lVashington, October 7, l89().
GENERAL: Pursuant to your instructions, I have the honor to submit
the annual returns of the Army:
A.-General return or exhibit of the actual strength of the Army.
B.-Position and distribution of troops in the Division of tbe Atlantie.
U.-Position and distribution of troops in the Division of the Missouri.
D.-Position and distribution of troops in the Division of tlw Pacific.
E.-Position and distribution of troops in tlw Department of T8xas.
F.-Position and distribution of troops in the Department of the
Missouri.
G.-Position and distribution of troops in the Department of Arizona.
H.-Geographical divisions, departments, and posts, with distribution of troops, post-offices, telegraph stations, and nearest railroad stations or boat landings.
I.-Statement of casu~lties during the fiscal year ended June 30,
1890.
K.-Statement of enlistments and re-enlistments in the Army alHl
number of men gained from desertion during the fiscal year ended ,J nne
30, 1890.
The number of enlisted men now in service who are drawingincl'eased
pay under act of Congress of August 4, 1854, is as follows :
Five years' continuous service ...... ------------------......................
Ten years' continuous service..............................................
Fifteen years' continuous service . . . . . .. . • . . • • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tweutyyears' continuousservice................................... ........
Twenty-five year<J' continuous service .......... --'----......................
Thirty years' continuous service ................ ------.............. . ......
Thirty-:fiveyears' continuous service ...................... ____ ...... ____ ....
:E'orty years' conttinuous service ....... __ ., ........ ____ .................... __

4,530
1, 901
1, 06~
674
93
13

T6tal ....... - •..................••.............. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8, 279

3

3

The number of those who will become entitled to increased pay under
act of Congress of May 15, 1872, during the fiscal year ending J nne 30,
1892, is'
I~e-enlisted pay ............ ·---··..........................................
412
One dollar per month for third year of service .... __ .................... __ .. 4, 269
Two dollars per month for fourth year of service ........................... _ 3, 872
Three dollars per month for fifth year of service .......••.....•........... _. 2, 7f2.7

11,280
57
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and the number of enlisted men in service whm;e terms will expire during the same fiscal year is 3,823.
The officers of the Adjutant-General's Department are properly assigned and in the discharge of their appropriate duties.
DESERTION.

It gives me pleasure to report that the desertions from the Army during the pa~t year are 489 less than the number reported in the last
annual report, and the percentage to the enlisted strength has been reduced from 11 to 9.* The following table furnishes detailed data with
regard to desertions from the line of the Army:
Statement of the enlisted strength of the Army, showing average strength of regiments,
nurnber of 1·em·uits assigned to each, numbe1· of desertions, and percentage of desertions
to average strength, during the year ended June 30, 1890.
~

~

§

Regiment.

Where stationed.

~
Q)

blJ

"'r-o

Q)

~
First Cavalry ..............
Second Cavalry ............
TbirdCavalry .............
lt'ourth Cavalry .... .. . . . . . .
Fifth Cavalry..............
SixthCavalry ..............
Seventh Cavalry...........
Eighth Cavalry ............
Ninth Cavalry .............
'l'enth Cavalry .............

Montana.. . ................................
California, Washington,andidaho .... ......
Texas......................................
Arizona . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .
Indian Territory . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .
NewMexicoandColorado ..................
Kansas and Indian Territory. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dakota........ .... ........................
Nebraskaand Wyoming...................
Arizona...................................

701
723
689
692
708
679

671
706
751
745

Total ............................................................ _.7,065

.0
Q)

a

·t

0

+3
r-o
~
Q)

Oil

rD

~

rt:J

~
Q)

0

...,:$
~

Q)

""'0

~

0

z ~
----- -~

~

74

206
110
180
138
146
lEO
153
172
77
122

60
67
53
42
75
63
94
9
10

10.5
8.3
9.7
7. 6
5. 9
11.0

94
13.3
1.2
1.3

1,484j

547 ,

7.7

California . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ••• . .. . . . . . . . . . .
NewYork .............••••..•••...•........
District of Columbia and Maryland.........
Georgia, Florida, and Louisiana . . . . . . • . . . . .
N cw York. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • .

513
497
497
490
500

80
82
101
L8
64

60
61
45
79
45

il. 7

12.3
0. 0
16. 1
9. 0

Total . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2, 497

455

290

11.6

49
33
55
21
36
41
57
32
36
43
36
50
38
32
35
20
61
46
21
74
41
78
53

12. 1
7. 3
12.6
4.6
8.1
9.5
12.6
7. ~
8.5
9.4
8.4
13.2

First Artillery....... . . . . .
SecondArtillery ......... ..
·Third Artillery.......... .
:Fourth Artillery..... . . . . .
Fifth Artillery . . . . . . . . . . . .

:First Infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SPconcl Infantry ...........
Third Infantry . . . . . . .. . . ..
Fourthinf:mtry ....... ...
Fifth Infantry .............
Sixthlnfa11try . . ...........
Seveuthlnfnntry ..........
Eighth Infantry....... ...
Ninth IJtfantry .: ..........
Tenthlnfantry . . .. ........
Elevent,IJ Infant.r_y .........
Twelfth Infantry . . . . . . . . .
Thirteenth Infantry.......
Fourteenth Infantry .......
Fiiteent-h Infantr.v.........
Sixteenth Infantr.v ........
Se\enteenth Infantry......
Eigbtcenth Infantry.......
Nineteenth Infantry.......
Twentieth Infantry .......
Twenty-first Infantry......
Twenty-second Infantrv...
Twenty-third Infantry: ....
TweLty-fourth Infantry...
Twenty-fifth Infantry . . . . .
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

California.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . .•• . . . ••• . . .
Nebraska..................................
Minnesota and Dakota.....................
Washingtonandldaho................ ....
Texas..................................... .
KansasandColorado .......... ........... ..
ColoradoandWyoming............... •••.
Nebraska.... .. ............................
Arizona ......... ~-----....................
NewMexicoandColorado..................
NewYork..................................
Dakota............... . .....................
Indian Territory and Arkansas............
Washington ...................... •••••• ~..
Dakota...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •••• .. . . . . .
Utah._ .......... :-..........................
Wyoming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Texas ................. _....................
Texas, Florida, and Alabama .. .,...........
Dakota and Montana.......................
J\ ebraska, Wyoming, and Utah . . . . . . ..•. ..
Montana and Dakota.......................
New York ..... _.......... .......... .. .. . .
Arizona and New Mexico..................
Montan>t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

404
448
434
451
442
432
449
431
420
446
424
444
435
466
445
416
436
462
423
423
433
413

97
84
83
110
61
82
116
76
92
85
48
113
92
63
130
92
77
86
62
107
73
122
43 ·

479
446

69

7

113

22

452

8. 7
6. 8
7. 7

4. 4
14. 6
10. 5
li. 5
17.6
9. 6
18. 0
12.8
1. 4

4. 9

----------. .................... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 954 2, 176 1, 026
9. 5

*The desertions during the twelve months from October 1, 1888, to September 30, 1889, were 2, 751,
or 10.8 per cent., and for the twelve months from October 1, 1889, to s~ptember 30, 1890, 2,086, or 8 per
cent.
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Statement of the enlisted stt·ength of the Army, showing the arm·age strength of regiments,
number of recruits, etc.-Continued.
RECRUITING DEPOTS.

------------------------1-------Jefferson Barracks.............................................................
Davids Island..................................................................
Columbus Barracks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 618
1, 256
1, 312

158
68
94

9.1
5. 4
7.1

It will be seen from the above statement that the cavalry lost 7.7 per
cent. of its average strength, while the artillery lost 11.6 per cent., and
the rate for the infantry was 9.3 per cent.
The First, Sixth, and Eighth Regiments of Cavalry had a total of
243 desert.ions-nearly 45 per cent. of the entire loss of the ten regiments of that arm of the service; Troop 0 of the First losing 20 men;
Troop F of the Sixth, 15; and Troops E and H of the Eighth, 13 men
each.
The loss in the First and Second Regiments of Artillery is nearly
equal, while in the Fourth Regiment the rate reached 16.1 per cent.
The light batteries suffering the greatest loss are: E of the First, 15
men; A of the Second, 19 ; F of the Third, 18, and B of the Fourth,
20 men.
In the infantry the Fourth, Sixteenth, Nineteenth, Twenty-fourth,
and Twenty-fifth have the lowest rate, it being on1y an averaJ;e of 4
per cent. of the strength of these regiments; but in the Seventh,
Twelfth, Seventeenth, Twentieth, and Twenty-second the rate reached
au average of 14.7 per cent. Company H of the Seventeenth lost 12
men; H of the Twentieth, 11 men, and H of the Twenty-second, 13
men.
A recent act of Uongress (looking to the lessening of dissatisfaction on
the part of men who too late discover their unfitness for the military
service and chafe at the distant prospect of release by expiration of their
term of enlistment) provides, first, for the discharge of men of goog character who have served three years, and, second, for the purchase of a
discharge at a reasonable and fixed sum by men serving the second or
third year of their enlistment. It provides, also, for the discharge, by
way of favor, of men who have served ten years or more. The date of
tllis law (June 27, 1890) is too recent to justify a reasonably correct anticipation of its practical effect in checking desertion, for statistics have
shown in the past that the greater number of desertions occurred among
men who had served less than two years; and it must not be forgotiten
that the liberation of enlisted men under the operation of the law cited
above involves the presence in the ranks of an increased number of recruits to ke~p the Army to its authorized strength.
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The table below exhibits in detail the number of discharges by special
order during the past year:
Statmnent of discharges of enlisted men from the Army by special orders from the
Adjutant-General's Office f1·om September 1, 1889, to September 1, 1890.

rd
~....
~

18E9:
September ......•.... ._..................................
October ......... ._ ................ . ......................
N ovcm ber . . . .. . .. . • . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .
December................................................
1890:

.Tanuary ......................... . ... .................. . .
:F curnary ............ .................. ................. .
March...................................................
April............................................. . ......

May......................................................
June.....................................................
July .....................................................
August..................................................

TotaL ..............................................

...0
~

~

8
15
31
28

2{'
16
20
32

24
38
38
81
50
58
44
35

a;i

€
-

-

~

~

0

~
.....
0
:;3
E-4
0
- -- -- -

.s..,

~

~

,;,
~

fij

p.

... . .. . .. . ..
. ...........
. .. . . . . . .. . .
. .. . .. . .. .. .

17
23
22
16

69
70
93
86

40
49

29 ...... ... ...

9

.. ... . .. ...

57
78
43
38

20
20
11
17
12
9

...... ......
. . .... .... ..
..... . ......
...... ......
............
38
39

15
11
14
16
24
9
6
13

108
107
129
195
128
122
108
153

46
19

24
16
20
10

~
....

~

,.<:l
0

0

~
- -

rn

450\4 58 197 38 39186\1.368

From September 1 to October 1, 1890, 205 discharges have been
ordered, classified as follows : Fraud, 27 ; favor, 11; minority, 9 ; purchase, 81 ; veterans, 59; other causes, 18.
It will be seen that under the act of June 16, 1890, there have lwen
discharged up to October 1, 1890, 119 men by purchase and US as veterans. Under the provisions of the same law 3 men have been granted
a furlough, in orders from this office, with a view to their discharge
after three months. It is not possible at the present time to state the
number of men that, in like manner, have been granted furloughs by
the several department commanders.
In fuller explanation of the columns in the above table headed
"Fraud" and H Other causes," it may be stated that probably the
largest number of discharges for fraud are of men who, being married,
had represented themselves as single men, and for concealment of
prior dishonorable service, disability for duty, having helpless responsibilities, etc.; while ''Other causes" include habitual drunkenness,
unfitness for the service, to prevent scandal, conviction by civil authority, etc.
Two important measures long advocated by this office have recently
become laws. The first authorizes the establishment of summary courts
for the prompt cognizance of minor offenses, and the second provides
that when the punishment is left to the discretion of courts-martial it
shall not, in time of peace, exceed a limit which the President may prescri"Qe. The adoption of a well-considered code of punishments for all
military offenses, except those specifically prescribed by the Rules and
Articles of War, will undoubtedly remove a great source of irritation
and discontent resulting from the present inequality of punishment
awarded offenses of a similar nature but committed at different times
and at different posts.
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EDUCATION IN THE ARMY.

I beg to submit a s,ynopsis of the several reports received during the
past year on this subject:
DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC.

Number of post t;t;hools, 26. School attendance: Enlisted men, 509;
. children of officers, 15 ; children of enlisted men, 97, and children of
civilians, 15.
General lack of text-books (those on hand old and worn out) and of
school furniture. No teacher a ~ Fort Niaga.ra. At Fort Warren even
oral instruction is impracticable for waut of blackboard; seating capacity of school is only suited for small children. At Fort Schuyler there
is no suitable room, and the school is held in a badly-lighted casemate.
J n the face of difficulties and deficiencies, the progress made generally
may be called fair.
DEPARTME~T

OF CALIFORNIA..

Number of post schools, 7. School attendance: Enlisted men, 168;
children of officers, 3; children of enlisted men, 9; children of civilians, I.
Except at Forts Bidwell and Gaston, children attend public schools
in the cities near which the posts are located.
DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA.

Number of })OSt sehools, 7. School attendance: Enlisted men, 94;
children. of officers, 5; children of enlisted men, 48; children of civilians, 27.
School buildings in good condition ; progress generally good; great
lack of books and school supplies.
DEPARTMENT OF DAKOT4.

Number of post schools, 18. School attendance: Enlisted men, 594;
children of officers, 39; children of enlisted men, Ill; children of civilians, 76.
School buildings in good condition. At two posts the school accommodation is too small. Want of books, school furniture, and suitable
teachers necessarily work indifferent results.
DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI.

Number of post schooh;, 12. School attendance: Enlisted nien, 316;
children of officers, 9; children of enlisted men, 60; children of civilians, 41.
At Fort Leavenworth the majority of the men purchaAed their own
school-books. The rooms utilized as a school afford too limited space for
number of men attending. At Fort Lewis school· books were purchased
at private expense. At four posts the rooms are inadequate. No books
at Fort Logan except those voluntarily provided by the pupils at their
own expense.
DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE.

Number of post schools, 11. School attendance: Enlisted men, 519;
children of officers, 21; children of enlisted men, 70; children of civilians, 47.
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Condition of school building, good at four posts and but fair at three.
There being no school buildings at four of the posts, rooms available
for the purpose were utilized. Under circumstances stated, the results
obtained are fairly good. Almost total absence of text-books. At one
post the facilities for instruction in geography are limited to the use of
railroad maps.
DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS.

Number of post schools, 10. School attendance: Enlisted men, 128;
children of officers, 5; children of enlisted men, 54; children of civilians, 4.
·
Books and school furniture very much needed; school buildings in
good condition. At San Antonio it is not very good, but is the best
available, the post not being yet completed. At Camp Pena~ Colo,
there being no school building, any available room has been used;
while at Fort Ringgold the school is held in the poRt chapel, which is
in good condition. There are no books at six of the schools, and at the
others books are insufficient in number and indifferent in condition.
The above statement of facts clearly indicates the difficulties and
deficiencies which have seriously hampered the successful conduct of
the Army schools during the past year. Three important requisites
are necessary to insure SUL>-cess in schools, .v iz: Competent teachers, a
full supply of text-books and school supplies, and suitable accommodations for the scholars. The first of these is a matter of the utmost importance, and it must not be forgotten that the possession of knowledge
does not of necessity carry with it the peculiar gift of capacity to impart
it. Military school-teachers should have adequate rank and compensation to give dignity to the position and enforce the respect and attention of pupils; and if these conditions existed, it is not doubted that
graduates of our normal schools (young men of intellectual capacity
and specially trained in correct methods of teaching) could be enlisted
to fill such positions, to the positive benefit of enlisted men of the service.
A full supply of books, etc., is a need second only in importance to
that of competent teachers. It. is hardly necessary to remark that oral
instruction, alone, presents almost insurmountable difficulties, by reason
of the many uegrees of low mental capacity found among grown men
whose minds have matured without the discipline of early education.
During the past year careful attention has been given to the subject
of school-books and,, methods of management and instruction," with
results as promulgated in General Orders, No. 119, of October 7, 1890.
The matter of school-books has been regulated by that order, and will
remove the second obstacle to the success of military schools, and it is
recommended that school buildings and furniture be provided, as far
and as. rap~dly as possible, at all posts not possessing them.
CAMPS OF INSTRUCTION.

The concentration of large bodies of troops for practice, marches, and
field instruction was, of necessity, omitted during the past summer, but
department commanders were authorized to make arrangements for
such field exercises as could be had without increased expense. The
following report from Colonel Shafter, First Infantry, of the camp of
instruction under his command established at Monterey, Cal., is both
interesting and instructive, as showing the varied range of instruction
and field exercises that judicious management can provide for the troops
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without increase of expenditures and to the great professional ad vantage
of the officers and men :
I have the honor to report that pursuant to the requirements of General Orders, No.
8, Ileadquarters Department of C~lifornia, dat~d J nne 18, 1890, the troops therein ordered proceedeJ to Monterey, Cal., by means- and routes as follows:
The transportation was assembled at the Presidio of San Francisco on the 22d day
of June, and consisted of one hospital ambulance (red cross), one spring wagon, fifteen 4-mule escort wagons, and seventy-one mules
In view of the fact that no extra expense was to be incurred, it was desirable to
shorten the time of the march as much as possible. With this end in view and to
make it practicable to carry sufficient rations, equipage, etc., I started a wagon train
with supplies on June 23, in charge of an officer, who had orders to arrive at Alviso,
at the head of the navigation on the bay of Sa_u Francisco, 43 miles from tlw city, by
2 o'clock p. m. the 24th, upon which date I elli"uarked with my regiment on boa,rd a
light-draught river steamer for the same point, which is 9 miles distant from San Jose.
The cavalry and artillery were directed to proceed by marching on the west side of
the bay to San Jose. I reached San Jose on the morning of the 25th, and the cavalry
and artillery arrived the following day, when I assumed command of the whole,
which was composed of the following troops; First Infantry-17 officers and350 men,
Lieut. Col. J. S. Casey, commanding. Fourth Cavalry-3 officers and 92 men, Capt.
A. E. Wood, commanding (Troops I and K). Fifty Artillery-Light Batterit>s D and
F, 8 officers and 9ti men, Capt. D. H. Kinsie, commanding. Hospital Corps-1 officer
and 8 men, Assistant Surgeon R. G. Ebert. Total, 30 officers and 546 men.
The march from San Jose was begun on June 27 and Monterey was reached July 2.
Distance marched-cavalry and artillery, 130 miles; infantry, 87 miles. The marches
for the infantry varied from 3 to 15 miles. The longest march made by the cavalry
and artillery was 21 miles. 'l'he weather was warm and marches were begun early,
camp being broken by the infantry between 4:30 and 5:30a.m., and the command was
in camp by ur before 10 a.ni. The artillery and cavalry, marching faster, left camp
from half to three-quarters of an hour later, but usually reached camp about the satue
time as the infantry. No discomfort was experienced by the infantry except on one
day, when the start was a little too late and the weather excessively warm. The
country marched through was generally too thoroughly settled and fenced to ad rn it
of any practical illustrations of the principles of war other than the ''march in regular order similar to an advance of troops in the operations of war."
Camping grounds were obtained without cost to the Government, owners permitting
the use of them. 'fhey were generally good and afforded abundance of water. \Voocl
and bay were obtained by purchase,·endeavor being made to keep prices wit!Jin the
limits of contracts within the department. Grain was supplied by the Quat termaster's Department from supplies on hand. I left two bakers at Angel Island, from
which place fresh bread was shipped by railroad to points convenient to camps.
Fresh beef, of excellent quality, was purchased from day to day in open market at very
reasonablfl price11. The march developed the fact that some soldiers who can perform
their duties in garrison are wholly .unfit for field service. In the case of two meu who
developed abnormal weakness on last summer's march the same thing was repeated
this year, and it was found necessary to discharge them upon surgeon's certificate of
disability.
The three days allowed for placing the camp in perfect order were hardly necessary,
the past experience of thes~ troops rendering them most efficient in quickly settling
themselves comfortably. Apart of the command participated in the celebration of the
4th of July at Monterey, and a national salute was fired l.Jy one ofthe batteries at the
Government reservation. As already stated, the circumstances during tho march were
unfavorable to practical lessons, but they have been energetically pursued since arrival at this camp, where it has been my endeavor to accomplish the greatest practical benefit to all. In battalion and skirmish drills and the evolutions of the brigade,
the results have been especially gratifying. Captains and lieutenants have been required to command battalions, in which positions they have taken great interest in
their duties and exhibited excellent capacity, and the degree of proficiency attained
by officers and men is entirely satisfactory.
Topographical reconuoissance has been required of all lieutenants, under the direction of an officer of experience (Capt. F. H. Edmunds, First Infantry). In this
connection an interesting problem was submitted for the consideration of these
officers. * * * Other problems of interest were originated and solved. * * *
The posting of grand guards and establishment of picket lines was intrusted to different officers, and the dispositions as made by three of them (the troops being actually
placed on the ground) are indicated on map hereto appended, marked C.* In the
solutions of these problems entire liberty of action was allowed the officers making
*Omitted.
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them, and they exercised their own judgment as to what troops were necessary, which
were furnished as called for. When these officers reported their dispositions made, I
required all other officers to accompany me in an inspection of the solving officer's
arrangements; upon the ground reasons and explanations of details were given, so
that all were made conversant with the theories and plans of the solving officer.
The subsequent discussions of these problems, in which all the officers of the camp
had the opportunity to engage, were of mnch interest, and have been most useful in
stimulating professional thought. These practical lessons have given officers the opportunity of observing conditions that would arise in actual war, and of testing
their own capacity for properly making them, since the command was always considered in the actual state and the operations were made on the ground about the
camp.
In battle movements the endeavor has been t,o assume every possible case that would
arise ~nd, by dividing the troops into several detachments rflpresentinglarge bodies,
to give junior officers commands to which they might hope to aspire only in time
of war. The object of every movement was explained, and enlistetl men were
instructed, by making use of the actual features of the drill ground, in the importance
of using every precaution to protect themselves, reserve their strength, and inflict
the greateRt damage to the enemy with the least harm to themselves. '.fhe combined
use of the three arms of the service in supporting each other, as an infantry advance
under cover of artillery fire, the press of victory by the charge of cavalry, infantry,
etc., was illustrated to good effect. With ball cartridges the infantry fire at from
1, 700 to 2,000 yards was sufficiently accurate to show its efficacy against artillery at
so great a range. The three arms of the service have been practiced in forming for
attack at night. Their united act,ion in a prearranged night assault of a position was
carried out in a most realistic manner, and the performance of the troops was highly
satisfactory.
Enlisted men of artillery have been instructed in constructing gun-pits and making
gabions, fascines, etc.
There have been but five desertions in the entire command, and in every case they
have been men whose records show them to be the very worst type of enlisted men,
whose intemperate habits and dereliction of duty have frequently brought them to
trial by courts-martial. Two of them were captured, and have been tried and se-ntenced ; the remaining three are still at large. I do not believe that any command
of the same size in the Army will show for the same length of t,ime, from J uue 24
to date (August 25)~ so small a percentage of desertions, which is 3t per cent.
The discipline of the command has been excellent, and while there has been some
drinking among the enlisted men, the absence of excessive, or even noticeable, intemperance has been most mark"'d.
The health of the command has been good, no sickness of a serious nature .having
occurred.
The intelligent zeal manifested by all the officers in the cheerful performance of
every duty bas greatly aided me in accomplishmg the objects of the encampment,
and I am glad to report that it bas been of much benefit to all.
The department and division rifle competitions have been a pleasing feature of the
encampment, and given an interesting break in the camp routine.
Camp will be broken on the 28th instant, when the return march will be made in
about the same manner as that to this point.

CANTEENS.

At the date of the last annual report the canteen system (formally
authorized by General Orders, No. 10, dated February 1, 1889), while
giving promise of full realization of the anticipations which led to its
adoption, had not been extensively developed, owing to the impracticability at a majority of the posts to secure the necessary buildings and
fit them (or occupancy. Through the zeal of officers interested in the
scheme great progress has recently been made, and the preliminary
details having been accomplished, the institution may be regarded as
permanently established.
At present canteens are in successful operation at 68 posts, and during
the six months ended June 30, 1890, transacted a business of $474,625,
with a resulting profit of $88,430.
Some misconception has grown up in the public mind in regard to
these institutions, engendered, no doubt, by the generic term used as a
designation. The word '~ canteen " has contracted a specific meaning
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from many years of ·use in European ~rmies, and is generally understood as describing a drinking place, where soldiers assemble for more
or less vicious revelry. As conducted in the American service, the
canteen is simply a co-operative establishment, in which a general business, under careful military supervision, is conducted in tlJe sole behalf
of the enlisted men of the Army.
The testimony of officers who have reported on the practical operation of canteens confirms the wisdom of the action of the War Department in fostering nml encouraging the extension of the system. There
can be no question that it bas contributed largely to the comfort and
contentment of enlisted men, and thereby improved and strengthened
discipline throughout the service.
As illustrating· accompli5bed results and exemplifyiug the character
of these establishments, the following extracts from reports received at
this office will prove both instructive and interesting:
The commanding officer of Fort :Meade states:
The building is one story high and, in addition to school-rooms, library, etc., not
directly under the control of the officer in charge of the canteen, consi:>ts of one l:trge
lunch-room and general store, bar-room, billiard-hall and reading-room, store-roow,
kitchen, office, and dormitory for use of the attendants. As a part of the canteen,
too, there is a good-sized stage at the end of the post hall; this is suitably provided
with drop-cUl'taiu and scenel'y bought on three months' time. An enlisted men's
dramatic association is endeavoring to pay for this, with fair hopes of success. If
its efforts are not successful, it is the intention to have the debt paid at matmit.y by
the canteen. Arrangements have been made with the ma.n ager of the opera-house
in Deadwood by which all theatrical troops playing in that city will give at least
one performance on this stage. Funds derived from use of hall for such purposes
will be devoted to paying for scenery.
There are also two rooms reserved for use of officers. These rooms are furnished
and maintained at the expense of the canteen, and all profits arising fi·om sales
therein will be for the benefit of the canteen. The same articles, and no others, will
be sold here that are sold to the enlisted men. No ardent spirits will be permitt~d
to be introduced here. Police and maintenance of order in these rooms will be in
the hands of the officer in charge of the canteen. These rooms will be open on or
about January 1, 1890.
The canteen fonnd itself very fortunately situated in one respect, viz, in being
able to at once make use of the permanent stock of the Eighth Cavalry canteen,
mentioned above. Regimental canteens being no longer permissible nuuer t,he regulations, the latter institution had to givt> way, and had its entire pel'manent stock for
disposal. All this stock was immedately turned over and has Leen in constant nse
since. Subsequently it was appraised by a board of officers at $1,200, and bought at
that price. The means for fumishing the billiard-rooms were at once available: and
in that of the men two billiard-tables and one pool-table anti in that of U1e officers
one billiard-table were put up. These tables, together with the games and other
means of amusement comprised in this property, have been a source of much amusement and pleasure to the enliste(l"men, who make a frequent and a constantly increasing use of them. By means also of this property the cantePn came into possession of all tl1e tools, utensils, etc., necessary to a large lunch and bar business.
The salable stock was bought on credit. Drummers and business men, upon looking thoroughly into the proposed businesfl, did not hesitate to _give ample credit. The
stability of such a business, with slight expenses, and no losses to be apprehended
from bad debts, was apparent at a glance, and the canteen soon had drummers vieing
with one another for its trade. The canteen was opened for trade on the pay-day
following the October muster, and since that day has been in successful operation.
During November credit was given the men to the amount of $~:34.40, and it was
promptly repaid on the next pay-day in December, not one cent being lost by
defaulters.

The report from Fort Snelling, one of the large posts of the Army,
states:
For three months prior to the opening of the canteen sixty-three men were confined; for the three months subseq ucnt forty-three men were confined; during both
of these periods the command averaged three hundred men. In other words, for the
three months previous to the opening of the canteen 21 per cent. of the command
was confined, and for three months subsequent 14 per cent. was confined, showing a.
decrease of 33t per cent. for the latter period as against the former.
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From Fort Sidney, Nebr.:
The canteen has now become an established institution in the United States Army,
and its merits are so many and so great that I think it altogether improbable it will
ever be disturbed. It may be improved upon, but will never be dispensed with.
After ten years' continuous careful observation of the effect of a canteen upon the
well-being an(l general rnm·ale of commamls, I am prepared to say that when properly
conducted it is a beneficent institution at a military post. It allays discontents, is a
great source of economy to the enlisted men, keeps those in the garrisons who would
otherwise find their social enjoyments beyond its limits, enables men to preserve
their self-respect by keeping them from public drinking places and other questionable resorts, reduces tho use of strong intoxicants to a minimum, affords orderly,
clean, and well-lighted rooms in which the men can eujoy themselves with
games and innocent amusements without being brought in contact with the
reckless and disorderly elements of civil Rociety, and promotes sociability and
good manners among the men of different organizations. It has been observed in
this command that larger amounts of money are deposited with paymasters when
the canteen is in successful operation than at any other time. It is a fact, which
has been noticed by merchants, that soldiers in garrisons where there are well-conducted canteens expend !nore money in articles of dress and comfort than dp soldiers
at garrisons not similarly situated.

From Madison Barracks, New York :
In my opinion, no step has been taken for the improvement of the moral, social,
and intellectual condition of the enlisted men more efficacious than the establishment
of the canteen. With pride I am able to say that in discipline and general good conduct I have a command superior to any I have ever seen in the Army. As my general
rules and mode of command have not chauged, as this post differs from ot.ht>rs only in
being surrounded with even more numerous grog-shops and other temptations, I can
attribute the very marked improvement only to the very wonderful influence of the
canteen. I hope that this powerful influence may be extended to the whole Army,
and that posts now controJled by tbe political, I'Ocial, or moneyed power of posttraders may soon enjoy the benefits accorded to my command.

By the act of Congress making appropriations for the support of the
Army for the current fiscal year it is provided that no alcoholic liquors,
beer, or wine shall be sold or supplied to the enlisted men in any canteen in States or Territories in which the sale of alcoholic liquors, etc.,
is prohibited by law. Six posts in Kansas and South Dakota fall under
the operation of the law, but the latter is of too recent date to permit
any conclusions being reached as to its ultimate e:fl'ect on the canteens
at the posts referred to.
RECRUITING SERVICE.

During the past year the recruiting service bas been conducted under
one superintendent, stationed at New York City, with depots for the
collection and instruction of recruits at Davids Island, New York Harbor, and Columbus Barracks, Ohio, for infantry and artillery, and at
Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, for cavalry.
·
Uctober 1, 1889, recruiting rendezvous were in operation at the following places: Four in New York Oity (with a branch at Brooklyn)·
two each in the cities of Philad(·lphia, Baltimore, and Chicago; and
one each at Boston, Mass.; Providence, R. I.; Albany and Buffalo,
N.Y.; Camden and Newark, N. J.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Cincinnati and.
Cleveland, Ohio; Evansville, Ind.; Detroit, Mich.; Milwaukee, Wis.~
St. Paul, Minn. (with a branch at Minneapolis); St. Louis, Mo.; Wash.
ington, D. C.; Wheeling, W. Va.; Louisville, Ky.; Memphis, Tenn.,
and Augusta, Ga.
In October, 1889, an additional rendezvous was established at Bos.
ton Mass. Rendezvous ·were also opened at Johnstown, Pa., in Nove.;.ber, 1889; Augusta, Me., in January, 1890, and Indianapolis, Ind.,
in May, 1890. Two of the rendezvous in New York City and one in
Baltitnore, Md., were discontinued June 30, 1890, and rendezvous to
replace tbPm were opened at Rochester, N. Y., and Hagerstown, Md.,
in July, 1890.
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Recruiting bas also been carried on as heretofore, without expense
to the recruiting fund, at posts in the several departments and at the
stations of the companies of the Engineer Battalion.
·
In addition to the operations of the general recruiting service in the
larger cities, temporary rendezvous have been opetH'(l from time to
time since January, 1890, by officers of the general recruiting detail,
in over forty smaller cities and towns, whence recruiting parties have
been sent into the surrounding rural districts, and persistent e:florts
have been made to obtain recruits from farming aud other communities
away from the great centers of population. In like manner, special
regimental recruiting parties have been sent out into about thirty' different towns to conduct temporary rendezvous therein and freely canvass the contiguous rural districts. Some of these tours were very
successful-others only fairly so, and in some instances the results as
regards the number of recruits obtained were very meager. The class
of men thus obtained is believed, from reports received, to be considerable above the general average; and during 1be presellt fiscal year,
with the additional appropriation made for the purpose, it is proposed
to extend the plan in order that its merits may be more fully tested.
It is to be remarked in this connection that throughout the past year
(as advised in the last anuual report) recruits have been required, before acceptance, to present .tisfactory evidence of age, ellaracter,
habits, ete., and that this, coupled with the almost general business
prosperity throughout the country, may, in a great memmre, account
for the falling oft' in the number of applieants for admission to the Army
. which has been common to all rendezvous for several months. It is
also to be noted that the general testimony of officers sent in charge of
traveling recruiting parties is to the effect that whetller or not any immediate results were accomplished in the way of enlistments, much
prejudice against service in the Army was removed by the dissemination of information concerning the nature and conditions of the military
service and the inducements offered young men to enter the Army.
There is reason to believe that the way has~ thus been prepared for more
substantial results in the near future. The territory covered by these
traveling parties embraced portions of Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia,
West Virginia, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, and Georgia.
As a result of the large decrease in the number of desirable applicants for enlistment, the Army is now over 1,600 below its authorized
strength, while for the present at least, the number of discharges under
the provisions of the act of Oongress approved June 16, 1890, will undoubtedly be large and tend to increase tue number of vacancies until
such time as the number of enlistments can be materially increased.
It is expected, however, that the law referred to will contribute in no
small degree to the end which has been constantly kept in view, viz.,
the filling of the ranks with contented and effective soldiers.
The total number of enlistments and re-enlistments in the Army for
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1890 (excluding those 11ot included in the
legal limit of 25,000 men) was 7,845, classified as follows:
For the general and mounted services ..•..••.•.......•..••••...•••.•••.•.••• 4,149
For the departmental recruiting service •.•••..•...•.....••••..•.•.•....•••• 1,129
For the Engineer Battalion................................................. 212
For special regiments, at temporary rendezvous............................
108

6,390
Forregiments, detachments, eto .•.•.•.••••••..•.•••••••••• .; •••••••••••••••• 1,455
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Of the 6,390 accepted recruits, 4,052 were native born and ~,338 of
foreign birt];l; 5,875 were white and 515 colored. Seventeen thousand
five hundred and sixty-three applicants for enlistment (over 73 per cent.
of the whole number) were rejected by recruiting officers as lacking the
necessary qualifications, either physical, mental, or moral. As indicated by these figures, the officers charged with the responsible duty
of recruiting have, as a rule, zealously guarded the interests of the
service in preventing the entrance into the Army of men unfitted for
the duties of soldiers. In exceptimml cases, where recruiting officers
have failed in their duty in this respect, they have been replaced by
others.
During the past year newly-enlisted men have been retained, as a
rule, at least three months at the recruiting depots for instruction before assignment to regiments.
In January last detailed instructions were communicated from this
office to govern in the treatment, instruction, and U.ecipline of recruits
at the depots, and from reports received it is apparent that a marked
improvement in the condition of these commands has resulted. It is
also reported that the orders and instructions given during the year
for the purpose of securing a better class of recruits have effected a
noticeable improvement in that direction, as observed in the morale of
t.he men at tll.e recruiting depots.
Respectfully submitted.
0HA UNCEY MCKEEVER,

Acting Adjutant General.
1\laj. Gen. JOHN M. SCHOFIELD,

Commanding the Army.
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(i)The
'rhe aicle,i.c]e camp, belonging also to rep:imentij in the strength of wllich tbey are included, are ex:cl udetl as staff officers from tlie ,; total commissioned alll1 "aggregate."
adjutant and quartermaster of the Battalion of Eugil1eers. being iuclndetl in tbe streuJ!:tb of Lbei1· corps, are exclurlecl as staff officers from tbe "total commissioned and "aggrei ate."
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Acting Adj1ttant-GeneraZ.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

B.-Poaition and diat1·ibution of troops in the Division of the Atlantic, vo1wnw.nded by
returns on file in the Adju.
GARBIBONi.

POSTS.

. SITUATIONS.

COMMANDING
OFFICER.

PRESENT•

..,
-~
~ Regiments.
u

'S

!
Division staff. 1 :. 2 . . 1 1
Fort Adams, R. I • • • • . Near Newport •••••. Col. J. Mendenhall, 2d 4 2d and 4th .......... ..
Art.
Art.
Fort Warren, Mass . . . Boston Harbor ..••.. Maj. Wm. Sinclair, 2d 2 2dArt ................ ..
Art.
Fort Preble, Me...... Near Portla.Dd ..... . Capt. W. M. Dunn, 2d
2dArt ................ ..
Art.
Fort Trumbull, Conn. New London ....... . Maj. F. L. Guenther, 2d
2dArt ................. .
Art.
6th Inf ................ ..
Fort Wood, N.Y. H . . Bed1oe's Island .... . Capt. A. M. Wetherill,
6th Inf.
Fort Hamilton, N.Y.. New York Harbor .. Col. L. L. Langdon, 1st 4 1st Art ............... ..
Art.
Fort Columbus, N.Y. GoTernor's Island .. Maj. W. L. Haskin, 1st 3 1st Art ............... ..
.Art.
Fort Wadsworth, N. New York Harbor .. Lieut. Col. R. Lodor, 1st 3 1st Art ............... ..
Y.
Art.
Fort Niagara, N.Y... Youngstown ....... . Lieut. Col. E. G. Bush, 2 11th Inf............... ..
11th Inf.
Fort Schuyler, N.Y.. Throg's Neck ..... .. Maj. C. B. Throckmor- 2 2d .Art ................ ..
ton, 2d Art.
Fort Porter, N. Y.... . Bnft'alo ............ . Capt. G. F. Towle, 19th 1 19th Inf..- .... ......... .
Inf.
Madison Barracks, Sa~kett's Harbor .. . C:>l. R.I. Dodge, 11th 5 llthlnf.. ............. ..
In f.
N.Y.
11thlnf.. ............. ..
Plattsburgh Bar- Plattsburgh ........ . Fff:~ ~~elt. R. W. Hoyt,
racks, N.Y.
Fort Brady, Mich . . .. Sault Ste. Marie .. .. Capt. E. H. Liscnm, 19th 2 19th Inf............... -~
lnf.
Fort Wayne, Mich .... Detroit ............ . Col. C. H. Smith, 19th 3 19thlnf................ .
Inf.

Fort Mackinac, Mich. :Michilimackinac Capt. J. H. Smith, 19th 2 19thlnf............... ..
Island.
Inf.
Fort McHenry, :Md ... Baltimore ......... .. Lieut. Col. L. L. Living- 3 3d Art ................ ..
ston, 3d .Art.
Washington Bar- Washington ....... . Col. H. G. Gibson, 3d 6 3d Art ................ ..
Art.
racks, D.C.
Fort Monroe, Va. ....'...................... . Lieut. Col. R. T. Frank, 6 1st, 2d, 3d, .......... ..
4th, and
2dArt.
- 5th Art.
2
4th
and 6th .... , .......
Fort :Myer, Va ....... Near Washington, Maj. L. H. Carpenter,
Cav.
5th Cav.
D.C.
:Mount Vernon Bar- Mount Vernon ...... :Maj. H. A. Theaker, 15th 2 15thlnf............... ..
Inf.
rack!i, Ala.
Fort McPherson, Ga .. Atlanta ••••••••.•••. Col. H. W. Closson, 4th 7 4th Art. and .......... ..
15th Inf.
\
Art.
4th Art ............... ..
Jackson Barracks, La. New Orleans ...... .. Capt.J. B. Campbell, 4th
Art.
Newport Barracks, Newport ........... . C~~~ ~ M. Wherry, 1 6thlnf.. .............. ..
Ky.
Fort Thomas, Ky..... Near Newport •••••. Col. M. A. Cochran, 6th 2 6thlnf................ ..
Inf.

St. Francis Barracks,
Fla.

St. Augustine •••••.. Lieut. Col. R. H. Jackson, 4.th Art.

2 4th Art ............... ..

Total Division of the Atlantio ............................. ~---- 69 .............. 1 .. 2 .. 1 1

71

MAJOR-GENERAL COMMANDING THE ARMY.

Maj. Gen. 0. 0. Howard, headquarter8 Governor'B Island, N. Y .• taken from the latest
tant-General'B office, 1S90.
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1

1

1

2 ....... -.

3

305 . . . .

105 . . . .

8

147

155

3

10

117

127

11 . . 12 12

33

284

317

5

43

48

4

78

82

12

97

109

10

5z

67

2 ..

1..

3

1

2

2 -.

4

64. ... -. .

3 ..

3

4

. - - [ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -9 5 29 6 .... 2 •. 7 5 14 68 ...

7

7 141 3,343 305 3,648 2 1

7 55 7 65 72 370 3,350 3,720
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

C.-Position and diBtribution of troopB in the DiviBion of the MiBsouri, commartded by
file in the Adjutant~
GA.BRI80N8.

PRESENT.

ai

POSTS.

SITUATIONS.

COMMANDING
OFFICER.

~

-~

a-

Regiments.

0

Q

....0
~

!

-------1·-------1---------1-1-----1- - - - - Fort Sheridan, ill . . Highwood • • • • •• . • • . MaJ. W. J. Lyster, 6th
Elf.

Divisionst~fl

3 6th and 15th
Inf.

1 .. 2 2 1 · ·

D.EPA.RTMENT OF
DAKOTA..

Headquarters...... St. Paul, Minn . . . . . . Brig. Gen. T. H. Ruger... •• . Department 1 . . 1 1 .. · ·
ataft
5 3d In£ ..... . ......... .
2 22d Inf . ··-· . ... ·- ·- --

FortSnelling, Minn. Near St. Paul ....••• Col. E. C. Mason, 3d Inf...
l!'ortAbraham Lin- Bismarck---------·- Maj. W. H. Powell, 22d
coln,N.Dak.
Inf.
FortBuford,N.Dak. -·--·- .•••••.......... Col. R. E. A. Crofton,
15thlnf.
Fort Pembina, N. Pembina. ........... . Capt. E. S.·Chapin, 15th
Dak.
Inf.
FortTotten,N.Dak. Devil's Lake ....... . Lieut. Col. J. S. Conrad,
22d Inf.
Fort Yates, N.Dak. 60 miles from Bis- Caj>t. E. G. Fechet, 8th
marck.
Cav.
Fort Bennett,S.Dak 28 miles from Pierre. C~~- J. H. Hurst, 12th

4 8thCav. and ........ ..
15th, 20th
and22dlnf
1 15th Inf.. --- -· .. ·- .. ..

1 22d Inf ..... ·- -- ·- .. ... ..
5 SthCav. and .......... ··
12th Inf.
1 12thlnf............... -·

Fort Meade, S.Dak. 2 miles from Sturgis Col. E. Otis, 8th Cav ..... . 10 8th Cav. and ... . .... .. ..
3dlnf.
Fort Randall,S.Dak 24.c:;_lies from .Ar- Lieut.-Col.R. F. O'Beirne, ~ 1 15th Inf ..... _... .. ... .
mour.
15th Inf.
Fort Sully, S.Dak.. 25 miles from Pierre. Capt. .A. B. MacGowan,
4 12th Inf. . . . . . . . . . .... .
12th Inf.
Fort Assinniboine, ..................... . Col. E. S. Otis, 20th Inf... 10 1st Cav. and ~- ......... ...... -Mont.
20th Inf.
Fort, Custer, Mont .. 31milesfromCuster Col. J. S. Brisbin, lst Cav 9 1st Cav. and .. .... .. .. ..
Station.
25th Iuf.
Fort Keogh, Mont .. Near Miles City ..•. CotP. T.Swaine, 22d Inf. 8 SthCav. and .......... ..
22d Inf.
Fort Missoula, Mont. Near Missoula. ..... . Col. G. L . ...ilndrews, 25th
3 25th Inf ............... -.
In f.
Fort Shaw, Mont... 17 miles from Ulm .. Lieut.-Col. J. J. Van
3 25th Inf .............. ..
Horn, 25th Inf.
'
Camp Poplar River, Poplar RiverSt!ttion Capt. L. Wheaton, 20th
1 20th Inf.. -.. .. .. -...... .
Mont.
Inf.
Camp Sheridan, Yellowstone Park .. Caj>t. F. A. Boutelle, 1st
1 lstCav .. ..... . ..... .. ..
Wyo.
Cav.
Total .......................................................... 69 .............. 1 .. 1 1 .. ..
DEP.ARTMENT OF THE
PL.A.TTE.

Headquarters • . . • • • Omaha, Nebr........ Brig. Gen. J. R. Brooke . • . .. Department 1 .. .. 1 1 ..
staff.
FortOmaha,Nebr .. Near Omaha ........ Col.F. Wheaton,2dlnf .. 10 2dinf................. ..
Fort Sidney, Nebr.. Sidney Station...... Col. H. A. Morrow, 21st 4 21st Inf ............... ..
Inf.
FortNiobrara,Nebr. Near Valentine ... Col.A.V.Kautz.Sthlnf. 8 9thCav. and
8th Inf.
FNe\::obinson, ..................... Col.J.G. Tilford, 9thCav. 8 9thCav. and
8th Iuf.
Fort Douglas, Utah. Near Salt Lake City. CoL M. M. Blunt, 16th Inf. 8 1st .Art.,
16th and
21st Inf.
Fort Du Chesne, Near the Uintah Maj. A. R. Chaffee, 9th 6 9th Cav. and
Utah.
Agency.
Cav.
16th Inf.
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MAJOR-GENERAL COMMANDING THE ARMY.
Maj. Gen. Nelson ..4.. Miles, headquarters Chicago,
General's Office, 1890.

nt., taken from

PBESBKT,
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
c.-Position and distribution of troops 'in the Division of the Missouri,

PRESENT.

GARRISONS.

POSTS.

SITUATIONS.

COMMANDING
OFFICER.

C(}'Tit

"'

0~

i

Regiments.

Q

....0
t

'S
~

Fort Bridger, Wyo.. Ten miles from Carter's Station.
Fort McKinney, OnClearForkCreek.
Wyo.
Fort D. A. Russell, Cheyenne. . . . . . • . . . .
Wyo.
Fort Washakie, Near Shoshone
Wyo.
Agency.
Camp Pilot Butte, Rock Springs ..•••••
Wyo.

MaJ. J. N. Andrews, 21st
Inf.
MaJ. G. V. Henry, 9th
Oav.
CoL H. R. Mizner, 17th
Inf.
Lieut.CoLA.S.13urt,7th
Inf.
Capt. C. A. Coolidge, 7th
Inf.

5 17th and 21st

In f.
3 9thCav. and

21st Inf.
8 17th Inf ..

ooo

0

•• 0

0

••••

.o

••••

••

00

0

0.

00

00

00

••••

00

••

2 9thCav.and ........ . .. .
7th Inf.
2 7th Inf ................. .

------

Total. ......................................................... M .............. 1 .... 1 1 ..
Total Division of the Missouri
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REPO~T

OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

D.-PoBition and di8tribution of troopB in the DiviBion of the Pacific, commanded by Bt·ig.
file in the AdjutantG.A.BBISONB •

POSTS.

SITUATIONS.

PUSENT.

.~

COMMANDING
OFFICER.

til

~

r

~

Regiments.

'S
al

,c

~

DEPABTMENT OF CALIFORNIA.

Divisionstaff 1 .. 2 1 1 1
Headquarters...... . . San Francisco •...... Brig. Gen. John Gibbon ............................ .
Alcatrazlsland, Cal.. San Francisco ...... . Maj.A.C. Wildrick, 5th
2 5th Art ............... ..
Art.
Anr.cel Island, Cal . . . . San Francisco ...... . Col. W. R. Shafter, 1st 5 1st Inf................ ..
Presidio of San Francisco, CaL

Int:

San Francisco •...••. Lieut. Col W. M. Graham. 1st Art.

9 4th Cav, 5th .......... ..

Fort Mason, Cal. ..•.• San Francisco ....... Capt.S.A.Day, 5th Art.
Fort Bidwell, Cal .... In Surprise Valley .. Fir!ltlieut. J.M.Neall,
4th Cav.
Fort Gaston, Cal..... In Hoopa Valley.... Capt. W.E.Dougherty,
1st Inf.
Benicia.Barraoks,Cal. Benicia. ............. Lieut. Col.J. S. Casey,
lstlnf.
Total .......................................................... 20
DEPARTMENT OF THE

.Art., and
1st Inf.
5thArt ................ .
4th Cav .............. . ..
1st Inf................ ..
1st Inf................. .
-----......................... .

======

COLUMBIA.

Headquarters ........ Vancouver Barracks, Brig. Gen.JohnGibbon ....................... 1 .. ..
Wash.
Boise Barracks, Idaho Boise City ......... . MaJ. H. E. Noyes, 4th 2 4th Cav. and ........... .
Cav.
4!thinf.
FortSherman,Idaho. Coourd'Alene ....... Col. W. P. Carlin, 4th 5 4th Cav. and ........... .
In f.
4th Inf.
Fort Canby, Wash .. . Mouth of Columbia Maj. Tully McCrea, 5th 2 5th Art ............... ..
Art.
River.
Fort Spokane, Wash. 50 miles from Sprague Maj.J.F.Kent,4thlnf. 3 4thinf................ ..
FortTownsend, Wash Port Townsend .... Capt. A.H. Bainbridge, 1 14th Inf................ .
14th Inf.
Fort Walla Walla, Walla Walla........ Col. C. E. Compton, 4th f 5 4th Cav ................ .
Wash.
Cav.
VancouverBarracks, Vancouver .......... Col. T. M. Anderson,
8 4thCav.and .......... ..
1

Wa*~tal ................................ ---~~~~-~~~-- ............

26

---~~~~-~~: .. :::~:1:

Total Division of the Paoifto...... .. • .. .. • . • .. • • • • • .. • .. • .. .. .. 46 • • • • • • •• • • .. .. 1 .. 2 2 1 1
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MAJOR-GENERAL COMMANDING THE ARMY.

Gen. John Gibbon, headquarters San F·rancisco, Cal., taken j1·om the latest retu1·ns on
Geneml's Office, 1890.
ABSENT.

I'RESENT.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

E.-Position and distribution of troopB in the Department of TexaB, comrnand('d by Brig.
on file in the AdjutantGARRISONS.

PRESENT.

11;
POSTS.

SITUATIONS.

COMMANDING
OFFICER.

8A

.

Regiments.

~

·

~ ~I~1'1 ·~~·
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~ ~"'9i ~' ~~
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~t--9§~~
~ d 00 ~ ~ ~
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~~~~~~
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ri;

-~

<li
~

<D

Z

c!J
Department

:<;::

<P

P A

<D

;s <lj <lj iH ~

l .. 1 1 1 ....

staff.

Camp Pena Colorado, New Marathon . . . • . Capt. 0. Elting, 3d Cav.
3d Cav ........ .. ......
Tex.
Fort Bliss, Tex....... El Paso............. Col. N. W. Osborne, 5th
5th Inf ................
Inf.
3d Cav. and ..........
Fort Brown, Tex . . . . Brownsville . . . . . . . . Lieut. Col. J. J. Upham,
3d Cav.
5th In f.
I
Fort Davis, Tex...... 22 miles from Marfa. Maj. S. Oveushine, 5th
5 5th and 23d ..........
In f.
Inf.
5th Inf.. ........ ......
:Fort Hancock, Tex... Hancock station .... Capt. T. H. Logan, 5th
In f.
Fort Mcintosh, Tex . . Laredo . . . • . • . . . . . . . Col. A. G. Brackett, 3d
3d Cav. and
Cav.
5th Inf.
Fort Ringgold, Tex . . Rio Grande City.... Maj. E. C. Woodruff',
3d Cav. and
5th Inf.
5th Inf.
Fort Clark, Tex .. .. .. Brackettville .. .. .. . Col. H. M. Lazelle, 18th 10 3d Cav. and
In f.
18th Inf.
Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio........ Col. H. M. Black, 23d
3d Cav., 2d
A1t., and
Tex.
Inf.
23d Inf.
TotaL ............................................ ~ ............ 36 ..............

..
..
..
..
..

11~11~~

..
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MAJOR-GENERAL COMMANDING THE ARMY.

Gen. David S. Stanley, headquarters San Antonio, Tex., taken front the latest 1·eturnB
General's Office, lR90.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

F.-Position and distribution of troops in the Department of the Missml1'i, commanded by
file in the Adju.talltGARRISONS.

POSTS.

SITUATIONS.

COMMANDING
OFFICER.

PRESENT.

Regiments.

--------11--------'-1---------1- ------- - ---Fort Leavenworth,
Kans.

Col. E. F. Townsend,
12th Inf.

Fort Leavenworth··· · ············-··· Capt.J.W.Pope,A.Q.
military prison,
M.
Kans.
Fort Riley, Kans ..•.. Junction City .••••. Col. J. W. Forsyth, 7th
Cav.

Fort Gibson, Ind. T ... 8 miles from Muscogee.
Fort Reno, Okla. T ... Near Cheyenne
Agency.
Fort Sill, Okla. T . .... 65 miles north of
Henrietta, Tex.

Capt. J.P.Schindel,6th
In f.
Col. J. F. Wade, 5th
Cav.
Lieut. Col. C. H. Carlton, 7th Cav.

Fort Supply, Ixu:t. T... 16 miles from Wood- Col. M. Bcyant, 13th
ward.
Inf.
Lit,tJe Rock Barracks, Little Rock ........ . Capt. P. H. Ellis, 13th
In f.
Ark.
Fort Elliott, Tex . .... Near Mobeetie ..••.. Maj. H. C. Cook, 13th
In f.

Fort Crawford, Colo.. Uncompahgre .••..•

C~_F.E.

Lacey, lOth

Fort Lewis, Colo . . . . . 12 miles from Du- Maj. T. C. Tupper, 6th
rango.
Ca.v.
Fort Logan, Colo..... Denver .••....... . .. Col. H. C. Merriam, 7th
In f.
Camp Wade, Okla. T.. Kingfisher ......... . First Lieut. C. S. Hall,
13th Inf.
Camp at Guthrie, .•••••.••.•..•.•.•.... Capt. H. G. Cavenaugh,
13thlnf.
Okla..T.

Department
staft.

9 1st, 2d, 5th,

and 9th
Cav., 2d
Art., 7th,
lOth, 13th,
and 14th
Inf.
Prison guard .... ... . . .. .
13 7th Cav., 2d ..... . .... . .
and 4th
Art., 6th
and 13th
In f.
6thinL .... .. .. . .. . ... .
5 5th Cav. and ........... .
13thlnf.

7 5th and 7th .... . ...... .

Cav., and
13th Inf.
4 5th Cav. and . . . ........ .
13tblnf.
13thlnf..... .. .. .. ..... . .
5th Cav. and . . . . . . . . .. . .
13thlnf.
lOthlnf.. ............ . ..
6th Cav. anti . . .. . . . . . . .
6th Inf.
7thlnf ....... . ..... .. . ..
1 13thinf.. ....... . ..... .
13thlnf................ .

Total •••••••.••..•••••••••••••••••..•..•••...••••.••••••..•••.• 57 .............. 1 .. 2 1 1 ..
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B1·ig. Gen. Wesley 1lferritt, ht:adquarlers St. LouiB, Mo., taken j1·mn the latest returns on
General's Office, 1CJ90.
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G.-Position and distribution of troops in the Department of Arizona, commanded by
returns on file in the AdGARRISONS.

PRESENT.

,;,

POSTS.

SITUATIONS.

COMMANDING
OFFICER.

<D

'§
P.

~

Regiments.

Q

....0
~

!
.................................. ---------- ......... . .................. Department 1 .. 1 1 ... .
staff.
4 lOth Cav.

Fort A.pache.Ariz ... 90 miles from Hol- Col. J. K. Mizner, lOth
brook.
Cav.
Fort Dowie, Ariz ..... Bowie Station . ..... . Ma.j. T. McGregor, 2d
Cav.
Fort Grant, Ariz..... 27 miles from Will- Maj. S. T. Norvell, lOth
Cav.
cox.
Fort Huachuca,Ariz. Near Huachuca Sta- Lieut. Col. D. S. Gortion.
don,2d Cav.
Fort Lowell, Ariz . . . . Near Tucson ....... . Col. D. R. Clendenin,
2d Cav.
Whipple Barracks, Prescott ....•.•..•... Col. 0. G. Bartlett, 9th
Inf.
Ariz.
San Carlos, Ariz..... San Carlos Agency .. Capt. Lewis J"ohnson,
24th Inf.

2d Cav ................ -5

6

7
5

Fort Bayard, N.Mex. Near Silver City.... . Col. Z. R. Bliss, 24th 6
In f.
Fort Marcy, N. Mex.. Santa Fe ...... __ ... . Lieut. C<•l. Simon Snydflr, lOth lnf.
Fort Stanton, N.Mex. 9 miles from Lincoln. Maj. Emil Adam, 6th t 2
Uav.

Fort UnioD, N.Mex .. 8 miles from Watrous Lieut. Col. A.. P. Mor- 3
row, 6th Cav.
Fort Wingate,N.Mex. Wingate Station . _.. Col. E . .A.. Carr, 6th Cav. 7
San Diego Barracks, ... .. .. .. • . • .. .. . .. . .. Lh·ut. Col. G. M. BrayCal.
ton, 9th Inf.
Fort'.rhomas,.A.riz ......................... Cd~~.T. C. Lebo, lOth

1

lOth Cav.and .......... ..
24th Inf.
2d Cav. and ........ -- ..
9

2d ~~;~:·_ ......

J- .. -- ..

..I ....... .

2d Cav. and ..
9th Inf.
2dand lOth .......... ..
Ca.v. and
I

1o~~tg;:.;nd .. __ I__ ......
24th Inf.
I
lOth Inf... ....... i....... .
6thCav.and .. --~-- .... ..
lOth Inf.
6thCav.and .... ' ........
lOth Inf.
6th Cav. and .. .. ........
9th Inf.
1
9th Inf........ .

T... -- ..

lOth Cav.and .......... .
24th In f.
I

Total ......................................................... 54 .............. l .. j 1\ 1 .. ..

/
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B1·ig. Gen . .A. McD. McCook, headqum·tm·s, Los ..c1ngeles, Cal., taken front the latest
jutant-General'8 Office, 1890.
PRESENT.
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H.-Military commands and posts, with post-offices, telegraph stations, and nearest railroad
stations or boat landings .
.ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES.-Headquarters, Washington, D. C.-.Maj. Gen.
JOHN .M. SCHOFIELD, commanding.
DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC.

Maj. Gen. OLI.VER 0. HOWARD, comrlg.-Hdqrs. Governor's Island, New York Harbor. Embraces the Department of the East.
DEPARTMENT

0}'

THE EAST.

.Maj. Gen. 0. 0. HOWARD, comdg.-Hdqrs. Governor's Island, New York Harbor.

Geographical limits.-Th~ New England States, States of New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, f;outh
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Kentucky, Tennessee,
Ohio, .Michigan, Indiana, and the District of Columbia.
DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI.
.Maj. Gen. NELSON A. MILES, comdg.-Hdqrs. Chicago, Ill. Embraces the Departments of the Platte ancl Dakota, and the ~tate of Illinois.
DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE.
Brig. Gen. JOHN R. BROOKE, comdg.-Hdqrs. Omaha, Nebr.

Geographical limits.-StateR of Iowa, NebraPka, and Wyoming (excepting the post
of Camp Sheridan, Wyo.); Territory of Utah, and so much of Idaho as lies east of
a line formed by the extension of the western boundary of Utah to the northeastern boundary of Idaho.
DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA.
Brig. Gen. 'l'HOMAS H. RuGER, comdg.-Hdqrs. St. Paul, Minn.

Geographical limits.-States of Minnesota, Wisconsin, South Dakota, North Dakota,
and Montana, and the post of Camp Sheridan, Wyo.
DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC.
Brig. Gen. JOHN GIBBON, comdg.-Hdqrs. San Francisco, Cal.
Departments of California and the Columbia.

Embraces the

DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA.
Brig. Gen. JOHN GIBBON, comdg.-Hdqrs. San Francisco, Cal.

Geographical limits.-States of California (excepting that portion south of the 35th
parallel) and Nevada.
DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA.
Brig. Gen. JOHN GIBBON, comdg.-Hdqrs. Vancouver Barracks, Wash.

Geographical limits.-States of Oregon, Washington, and Idaho, and Alaska Territory,
excepting so much of Idaho as is embraced in the Department of the Platte.
DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS.
Brig. Gen. DAVIDS. STANLEY, comdg.-Hdqrs. San Antonio, Tex.

Geographical Zimits.-State of Texas, excepting the post of Fort Elliott.
DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI.
Brig. Gen. WESLEY MERRITT, comdg.-Hdqrs. St. Louis, Mo.

Geographical limits. -States of Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas, and Colorado, Indian and
·
Old~homa. Territories, and the post of Fort Elliott, Tex.

"
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DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA.
Brig. Gen. ALEXANDER McD. McCooK, comdg.-Hdqrs. Los Angeles, Cal.

Geographical limits.-Territories of Arizona and New Mexico, and that portion of California south of the 35th parallel.
POSTS.
[Those not garrisoned are indicated thus*.]

Abraham Lincoln, Fo1·t, N. Da.k. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage daily
from Mandan, on N. P.R. R., dist. 6! m.
Adams, Fort, B. I. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. i1nd tel. stn. Newport, R.I.; boat from Newport, dist. 3 m.
Alcat1·az Island, Cal. (Dept. Cal.)-P. 0. same; tel. and R. R. stn. San Francisco,
Cal., dist. 4 m.; Govt. steamer daily (except Sunday) to post.
Angel Island, Cal. (Dept. Cal.) -P. 0. same; R. R. and tel. stn. San Francisco, Cal.,
di!;t 7 m.; Govt. steamer daily (except Sunday) to post.
Apache, Fort, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; buckboard daily (except
Sunday) from Holbrook, on A. and P. R. R., dist,. 90 m.
Assinniboine, l!ort, Mont. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. (St. P., M. and M.) stn.
same.
Barrancas, Fort, Fla. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. Warrington, Fla., tel. stn. Pensacola navyyard, Fla., R. R. stu. at Pensacola, Fla., dist. 9 m.; special boat to post.
Bayard, Fort, N.Mex. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0. same; tel. and R. R. (A., T.andS. F.) stn. Silver City, dist. 9 m.; stage daily (except Sunday) from Silver City; Govt. tel. to post.
Benicia Barracks, Cal. (Dept. Cal.)-P. 0., tel. stu., and boat landing Benicia, Cal.,
dist. 1m.; R. R. (C. P.) stu. Army Point., dist.! m.
Bennett, Fort, S.Dak. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. same; tel. stn. Fort Sully, S. Dak., dist.
7 m.; stage daily (except Sunday) from Pierre, S. Dak., on C. and N. W. R. R.,
dist. 30m.
Bidwell, Fort, Cal. (Dept. Cal.)-P. 0. same; R. R. (N. and C.) stu. Liegan, Cal.,
dist. 150m.
Bliss, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Tex.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. El Paso, Tex., dist. lt nt.
Boise Barracks, Idaho (Dept. Columbia.)-P. 0., tel., and R. R. (0. S. L.) st.o. Boise
City, Idaho, dist. 2m.
Bowie, Fort, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0. aJ?d tel. stn. same; daily buckboard from
Bowie Station, Ariz., on S. P. R. R., dist. 13m.
Brady, Fort, Mich. (Dept. East.) -P. 0., tel. and R. R.iD., S.S. and A.) stu. Sault Ste.
Marie, Mich.; boats land at post in summer.
Brown, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Tex.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. (R. G.) stu. Brownsville, Tex. ·
Buford, Fort, N.Dak. (Dept. Dak. )-P. 0., tel. and R. R. (St. P., M. and M.) stu. same.
Canby, Fort, Wash. (Dept. Columbia.)-P. 0. Astoria, Oreg.; tel. stu. at post; daily
steamer from R. R. stn., Portland, Oreg., to Astoria, dist. 98 m., and thence by steam
tug daily to post, dist. 14 m.
. •
*Carroll, Fort, Md.-P. 0. and tel. stu. Baltimore, Md., dist. 6f m. by water from
Light st. wharf.
*Caswell, Fort, N. C.-P. 0. and tel. stu. Southport, N. C., dist. 2 m.; steamer daily
from Wilmington to Southport, dist. 22 m.
Clark, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Tex.)-P. 0. Brackettville, Tex.; tel. stn. (telephone to post)
Spofford Junction, Tex.; daily stage from Spofford Junf'Jtion, on G., H. and S. A.
R. R., dist. 9 m.
*Clark's Point, Mass., Fort at.-P. 0. and tel. stn. New Bedford, Mass.; dist. 4 m.
"Clinch, 1!'01·t, Fla.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Fernandina, Fla., dist 3m.
Columbus Ba1·racks, Ohio.-(See Recruiting Depots.)
Colu'mbus, Fort, N. Y. H. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. New York City; tel. stn. Governor's
Island, N.Y.; Govt. steamer from New York City, dist.1t m.
*Constitution, Fort, N. H.-P. 0. New Castle, N. H.; tel. stn. Portsmouth, N. H.;
stage or steamer from Portsmouth, dist. 3m.
Custe1·, Fort, Mont. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; daily stage from Custer
Station, on N. P.R. R., dist. 32 m.
D. A. Russell, Fort, Wyo. (Dept. Platte. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; R. R .. (U. P.) stn.
Cheyenne, Wyo., dist. 3m.
David's Island, N. Y.-(See Recruiting Depots.)
Davis, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Tex.)-P. 0. same; tel. and R. R. stu. Marfa, on G., H. and
S. A. R. R., dist. 22m.; stage daily.
*Delawa1·e, Fort, Del.-P. 0. and tel. stn. Delaware City, Del; daily steamer from
Philadelphia to Delaware City. dist. 1i m. from post.
Douglas, l!'ort, Utah (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Salt Lake City, Utah;
dist. 3m.
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Du Chesne, Fo1·t, Utah (Dept. Platte~.)-P 0. and tel. sin. same; R. R. (D. and R.
G. W.) stn. Price Station, dist. 88 m.; stage line to post.
*Dutch Island, R.I., Fort on.-P. 0. Jamestown1 R. I.; tel. stn. Newport, R. I.;
steam ferry from Newport to Jamestown, dist. 4 m., and private boat thence to
post, dist 1 m.
*.Finn's Point, N.J., Battery at.-P. 0., R. R. and tel. stn. Salem, N.J., dist. 6 m.
*Foote, Fort, Md.-P. 0. same; tel. stn. Alexandria, Va.; steamer from ·washington,
D. C., dist. 9 m.
*Gaines, Fort, Ala.-P 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Mobi1e, Ala.; boat from Mobile, dist. 30m.
Gaston, Fort, Cal. (Dept. Cal.)-P. 0. Hoopa Valley, CaL; tel. stn. Eureka, Cal.; biweekly steamers from San Francisco to Arcata, di!:lt. 284 m.; thence by saddle animal (mountain trail), dist. 40 m.
*Gorges, Fort, Me.-P. 0., R. R. and tel. stn. Portland, Me., dist. 2m.
G1·ant, Fort, A1·iz. (Dept. A1·iz. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; daily stage (except Sunday) from Willcox, on S. P.R. R., dist. 27m.
*Griswold, Fm·t, Conn.-P. 0. Groton, Conn.; tel. and R. R. stn. New London; ferry
from New London, dist. 1m.
Guthrie, Camp at, Okh. T. (Dept . .Mo.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. (A., T. and S. F. R.)
same.
Hamilton, Fort, N. Y. (Dept. East.) -P. 0. and tel. stn. same; city railroad from
Brooklyn, dist. 6 m.
Hancock, Fm·t, Tex. (Dept. Tex.)-P. 0. same; tel. and R. R. (S. and T. P.) stn. l!""ort
Hancock Station, dist. 1! m.
Huachuca, Fort, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz. )-P 0. and tel. stn. same; daily buckboard from
Huachuca Siding, 011 N. Mex. and A. R. R., dist. 7 m.
"Independence, Fort, Mass.-P. 0. and tel. stn. Boston, Mass.; Govt. tug from Boston,
dist,, 3m.
Jackson BmTacks, La. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. and R. R. stu. New Orleans, La., dist. 6
m.; tel. stn. Slaughter Honse, St. Bernard Parish, La.
*Jackson, Fm·t, La.-P. 0. Neptune, La.; tel. stn. Quarantine, La.; steamer triW{Jekly from New Odel'J.ns, dist. 73 m.
Jefferson Ban·acks, Mo.-(See Recruiting Depots.)
*Jefferson, Fo1·t, .l'la.-P. 0. and tel. stu. Key West, Fla.; l>oat from Key West, ctist.
71 m.
*Johnston, Fort, N. C.-P. 0. and tel. stn. Southport, N.C.; steamer daily from Wilmington, N. C., dist. 26m.
Keogh, Fat·t, Mont. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0., tel, and R. R. (N. P.) stn. same.
*Key West Bm·raclcs, Fla. (Dept. Ectsl. )-P. 0., tel. stu., and Loat ldg. K~y West, Fla.
"Knox, Fm·t, Me.-P. 0. Prosp<:ct Ferry, Me.; tel. and R. R. stn. Bnck!:!port, Me.;
ferry from Buckspol't, dist. ! m.
*Lafayette, Fort, N. Y. H.-P. 0. and tel. stu. Fort Hamilton, N.Y.; city railroad
from Brooklyn, dist. 6 m.
Leavenworth, Fort, Kans. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. same.
Leavemvm·th Military P1·ison, Kans. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. same as
Fort Leaven worth .
.Lewis, Fm·t, Colo. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage from Durango, on D.
and R. G. R. R., dist. 12m.
*Livingston, Fort, La.-P. 0. Grand Isle, La.; tel. stn. New Orleans, La.; steamer
weekly from New Orleans, dist. 95 m.
Logan, Fm·t, Colo. (Dept. Mo. )-P. 0., tel. and R. R. (D. and R. G.) stu. same.
Lowell, Fo1·t, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. (telephone to post) Tncson, Ariz.,
on S. P.R. R., dist.. 7 m.
Mackinac, Fort, Mich. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Mackinac Island, Mich.; boat
from Mackinaw City, diHt. 11m., and from St. Ignace, Mich., dist. 5 m.; steamboats from Chicago, Detroit, and other lake ports arrive daily.
*Macomb, .Fo1·t, La.-P. 0. Lee, La.; tel. aud R. R. stn. Chef Mentenr, La., dist. 1! m.
*Macon, Fort, N. C.-P. 0. Beaufort, N.C.; tel. and R. R. stn. Morehead City, N.C.,
dist. 2m.
Madison Barracks, N.Y. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Sackett'sHarl>or, N.Y.
MaTC.lJ, Fort, N.Mex. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Santa Fe, N.Mex.
"'MaTion, Fort, Fla. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. St. Augnstine, Pia.
Mason, Fort 1 Cal. (Dept. Cal. )-P. 0. and R. R. stu. ~an Francisco, Cal., dist. 3m.;
tel. stn. at post.
_
* McCla1·y, .Fort, Me.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Kittery Point, Me.
McHenry, Fort, Md. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Baltimore, Md.
Mcintosh, I!ort, Tex. (Dept. 'fex.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Laredo, Tex., dist. t m.
McKinney, Fort, Wyo. (Dept. Platte)-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; daily stage from
Douglas, on F. E. and M. V. R. R., dist. 148 m., and from Custer Station, Mont., on
N. P.R. R., dist. 160m. ·
MoPhe1·aon, Fort, Ga. (Dept. East)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Atlanta, Ga., dist. 4 m.
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Meade, Fm·t, S. Dale. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; R. R. (F. E. and M. V.)
stu. Sturgis City, dist. 3m.
*Mifflin, Fort, Pa.-P. 0., R. R. and tel. stu. Philadelphia, Pa., dist. 5 m.
Mis~oula, Fort, Mont. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. same; tel. and R. R. (N. P.) stn. MissoulA,
Mont., dist. 4 m.
Monroe, Fort, Va. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. and t~l. stn. same; steamers daily from Baltimore, Washington, Norfolk, and New York, and railroad (C. and 0.) from Richmond, Va.
*Montgomery, Fort, N. Y.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Rouse's Point, N. Y., dist. H m.
• Morgan, Fort, .Ala.-P. 0. Herndon, Ala.; tel. stu. at post; stenmerfrom Mobile, dist.
30m.
*Moultrie, Fm·t, S. C.-P. 0. Moultrieville, S.C.; tel. and R. R. stu. Charleston, S.C.,
dist. 5 m.
Mount Vernon Barracks, .Ala. (Dept. Eae.t.)-P. 0. ftnd tel. stu. Mount Vernon, Ala.;
K R. stu. Mobile, Ala., dist. 30 m.
Myer, Fort, Va. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. and R. R. stn. Washington, D. C.; telephone to
post.
Newport Barracks, Ky. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Newport, Ky.
Niagara, Fo1·t, N. Y. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. Youngstown, N.Y.; tel. and R. R.stn.
Lewiston, N.Y., dist. 7 m.
Niobram, .Pm·t, Nebr. (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; R. R. (F. E. and M.
V.) stu. Valentine, Nebr., dist. 4t m.
*Oglethorpe, Fort, Ga.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Savannah, Ga., dist. 3m.
Oklahoma, camp at, Okh. T. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Oklahoma City, Okh.
Omaha, Fort, Nebr. (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0. same; tel. (telephone to post) and R. R.
stn. Omaha, dist. 4 m.
Om:ario, Fort, N. Y. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R stu. Oswego, N.Y.
Pembina, Fort, N.Dak. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0., R. R. and tel. stu. Pembina, N.Dak.,
dist. 2m.
Peiia Colorado, Camp, Tex. (Dept. Tex.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. (G., II. and S. A.) stu.
Marathon, Tex., dist. 4 m.
* Phmnix, Fort, Mass.-P. 0., R. R. and tel. stu. Fairhaven, Mass.
*Pickens, Fort, Fla.-P. 0. Warrington, Fla.; tel. stu. Pensacola navy-yard; R. R.
stu. at Pensacola, Fla., dist. 10 m.
*Pike, Fort, La.-P. 0. same; tel. stu. Chef Menteur, La.; R. R. (L. and N.) stn. New
Orleans to Lake Catharine Station, dist. 28m., and thence to post by special boat,
dist. 7 m.
Pilot Butte, Camp, Wyo. (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. (U. P.) stu. Rock
Springs, Wyo.
Plattsburgh Barmcks, N. Y. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Plattsburgh,
N.Y.
*Popham, Fort, Me.-P. 0. Popham Beach, Me.; tel. andR. R. stu. Bath, Me.; dist.12
m. by water, 15 m. by land.
Poplar River, Camp, Mont. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. (St. P.,M. andM.)stn.
Poplar River Station.
Porter, Fort, N. Y. (D<~pt. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Buffalo, N.Y.
Preble, Fort, Me. C:Pept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Portland~ Me., dist. 2! m.
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal. (Dept. Cal. )-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; R. R. stu. San
FranciRco, Cal., dist. 4! m.; city railway to post.
*Pulaski, Jiort, Ga.-;-P. 0., R. R. and tel. stu. Savannah, Ga., dist. 14m.
Randall, Fort, S.Dak. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. same; tel. and R. R. stu. Armour, S.Dak.,
dist. 24 m.; buckboard daily (except Sunday) and tri-weekly stage from Springfield, S. Dak., on C. M. and St. P. R. R., dist. 45 m.
Reno, Fort, Okh. T. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage daily fromEl Reno,
Okh. T., on C. R. and P. R. R., dist. 5! m.
Riley, Ji(n·t, Kans. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; R. R. stu. Junction City,
Kans., dist. 3-fm.
Ringgold, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Tex.)-P. 0. Rio Grande City, Tex.; tel. stn. at post; stage
from Pen a, on T. M. R. R., dist. 76 m., and from San Miguel, Mex., on Mex. N. R. R.,
dist. 23m.
Robinson, Fort, Nebr. (Dept.. Platte.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. (F. E. and M. V.) stn.
same.
Sam Houston, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Tex.)-P. 0., tel. andR. R. stn. San Antonio, Tex.
San Cm·los, A1·iz. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; daily stage (except Sunday)
from Bowie, on S. P. R. R. (via Fort Tbonws), dist. 102 m., and tri-weekly from
Wilcox, via Forts Grant and Thomas, dist. 106 m., special conveyance.
SamDiegoBarTacks~ Cal. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. (C. S.) stn. and boatldg.
San Diego, Cal.
*Sandy Hook, N.J., Fort at.-P. 0. New York City; tel., R. R. stn. and stmbt.ldg.
Sandy Hook, N. J., dist. 2 m.
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*Scammel, Fort, Me.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Portland, Me., dist. 2m.
Schuyler, Fort, N. Y. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. West Chester, N.Y.,
dist. 3! m.
"'Sewall, Fort, Mass.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Marblehead, Mass., dist. 1t m.
Shaw, Fm·t, Mont. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; daily stage (except Sunday)
from Great Falls, Mont., dist. 28m., and from Cascade, Mont., on G. N. R. R., dist.
17t m., private conveyance; freight and recruits sent from this point.
Sheridan, Camp, Wyo. (Dept. Dak.-P. 0. and tel. stu. Mammoth Hot Springs, Wyo.;
R. R. (N. P.) stu. Livingston, Mont., dist. 59 m.
Sheridan, Fort, lll. (Div. :M.o.)-P. 0., R. R. and tel. stn. same.
Sherman, Fort, Idaho. (Dept. Columbia.)-P." 0. Sherman; tel. and R. R. stn. Creur
d'Alene, Idaho (on branch N. P.R. R.) dist. i m.
*Ship Island, Miss., Fort at.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. (N. 0. and M.) stn. Biloxi, Miss.,
dist. 15 m. ; special boat to post.
Sidney, Fm·t, Nebr. (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. (U. P.) stn. Sidney, Nebr.
Sill, Fort, Okh. T. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage daily (except Sunday)
from Henrietta, Tex., on Ft. W. and D. R. R., dist. 65 m.
Snelling, Fort, Minn. (Dept. Dak. )-P. 0., tel. stn. and R. R. same.
Spokane, Fort, Wash. (Dept. Columbia.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Miles, Wash.; daily
stage (except Sunday) from Davenport, on N. P.R. R., dist. 25m.
Stanton, Fort, N. Mex. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage daily, from
Carthage, N.Mex., on A. T. and S. F. R. R., dist. 100m.
"Stevens, Fort, Oreg. -P. 0. andtel. stn. (telephone to post) Astoria, Oreg., steamer
daily from R. R. stu. Fortland, Oreg., to Astoria, dist. 98 miles; from thence by
steam-tug daily (except SundaJ) to post, dist. 7 m.
St. Francis Barracks, Fla. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. St. Augustin~, Fla.
*St. Phillip, Fort, La.-P. 0. and tel. stu. Neptune, La.; steamer tri-weekly from
New Orleans, disb. 73 m., and from Bohemia, on S. B. and G. R. R., dist. 25m.
Sully, Fot·t, S.Dak. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; R. R. (C. and N. W.) stn.
Pierre, S. Dak., dist. 25m.; stage to post daily (except Sunday).
,.Sumter, Fort, S. C.-P. 0. Moultrieville, S. C.; tel. and R. R. stn. Charleston, S.C.,
dist. 5 m.
Supply, Fort, Ind. T. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. same; tel. and R. R. stn. Woodward, Ind. T.,
on A. T. and S. F. R. R., dist. 15-! m.; daily stage to post.
*Taylor, Fort, Fla.-P. 0., tel. stu. and boat landing Key West, Fla.
Thomas, Fm·t, Ky. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Newport, Ky., dist. 3m.
Thmnas, Fort, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz. )-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; stage daily (except Sunday) from Bowie Station, on S. P.R. R., dist. 70 m., and tri-weekly from Willcox,
Ariz., dist. 69 m.
Totten, Fort, N. Dale. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. and tel. stn same; R. R. stn. Devil's Lake,
terminus of G. F. and D. L. branch of St. P. M. and M. R. R., dist. 14m.; summer
by stmbt., winter over ice; and daily buckboard from Oberon, on Jamestown branch
N. P R. R., dist. lli m.
Townsend, Fort, Wash. (Dept. Columbia.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. Port Townsend, Wash.,
dist. 3m.
Trumbull, Fo1·t, Conn. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. New London, Conn.,
dist. 1m.
Union ;Fm·t, N. Mex. (Dept. Ariz. )-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; daily stage or buckboard
from Watrous, N.Mex., on A. T. and S. F. R. R., dist. 9 m.
Va.nconver Barracks, TFash. (Dept. Columbia.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; boat ldg.
Vancouver, Wash.; boat or stage from Portland, Oreg., daily (except Sunday);
R. R. stu. Portland, Oreg., dist. 6 m.
Verde, Fort, ATiz. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0. Camp Verde; tel. stu. at post; tri-weekly
buckboard from Prescott, Ariz., on P. and A. C. R. R., ilist. 45 m.
Wade, Camp, Okh. T. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Kingfisher, Okh. 'f.,
dist. t m.
Wadsworth, Fm·t, N. Y. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. Rosebank, Staten Island, N. Y.; tel.
stu. Qnarantiue, Clifton, St,aten Island, N. Y.
Walla Walla, Fm·t, Wash. (Dept. Columbia.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. (N. P.) stu.
Walla-Walla,, Wash., dist. 1m.
Wan·en, l!'ort, Mass. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Boston, Mass.; steamer from
Boston, dist. 7 m.
Washakie, Fort, Wyo. (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; daily stage from
Rawlins Wyo., on U. P. R. H., dist. 147m.
Washington BatTacks, D. C. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Washington,
D. C.
lf Washington, Fm·t, Md.-P. 0. same; tel. stn. Alexandria, Va.; stmbt. from Washington, D. C., dist. 1:3 m.
Wayne, llort, Mich. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Detroit, Mich.; city railway
from Detroit, dist. 4 m. ·
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West Point, N. Y. (U. S. Mil. Acad.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. same.
Whipple Ba1·raclcs, ~.J1·iz. (Dept. Ariz.) P. 0. Whipple; tel. and R. R. stn. (P. and A.
C.) at post.
Willets Point, N. Y. (Engineer School of Application. )-P. 0. and R. R. stu. Whitestone, N. Y., dist. 2t m. ; tel. stn. Willets Point. (See Engineer Depot.)
"Winfield Scott, Fort, Cal. (Dept. Cal.)-P. 0. and R. R. stn. San Francisco, Cal.; tel.
stn. Pre~idio of San Francisco, Cal.
Wingate Fort, N. Mex. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; R. R. (A. and P.) stu.
Wingate, dist. 3 m.
• Winthrop, Fort, Mass.-P. 0. and tel. stu. Boston, Mass.; steam-boat from Boston,
dist. 2m.
Wood, Fort, Bedloe's Island, N. Y. H. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. N.Y.
City.
Yates, Fort, N.Dak. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage daily (except Sunday) from Bismarck, on N. P. R. R., di8t. 60 m.
ARMORIES, ARSENALS, AND DEPOTS.
ARMORIES, ARSENALS, AND ORDNANCE Dl£POTS.

Allegheny Arsenal, Pa.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Pittsburgh, Pa.; Maj. G. W. McKee,
comdg .
.ihtgusta A1·senal, Ga.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Augusta, Ga., dist. 3m.; Maj. J. W.
Reilly, comdg.
Benicia .drsenal, Cal.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Ber.icia, Cal., dist. 1 m.; Lieut. Col.
L. S. Babbitt, comdg.
Columbia Arsenal, Tenn.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Columbia, Tenn.; Maj. Isaac
Arnold, comdg.
Fort Leavenw01·th Ordnance Depot, Kans.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Fort Leaven worth,
Kans.; Capt. C. W. Whipple, comdg.
Fort Monroe Arsenal, Va.-P. 0. and tel. stn. Fort Monroe, Va.; stmbts. daily from
New York, Baltimore, Washington, and Norfork, and railroad (C. & 0.) from
Richmond, Va.; Maj. J. R. Maginness, comdg.
Fort Snelling Ordnance Depot, Minn.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Fort Snelling, Minn.;
Capt. John Pittman, comdg.
Frankj01·d Arsenal, Pa.-P. 0. (Station F) and tel. stn. (telephone to post) Philatlelphia, Pa.; Capt. Frank Baker, comdg.
Indianapolis A1·senal, lnd.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Indianapolis, Ind.; Maj. Clifton
Comly, comdg.
.
Kennebec Arsenal, Me.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Augusta, Me.; Capt. Cullen Bryant,
comdg.
·
National..tJ.rm01·y, Mass.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Springfield, Mass.; Col. A. R. Buffington, comdg.
New York At·senal~ N. Y.-P. 0. New York City; tel. stu. Governor's Island, N. Y.;
Govt. steamer from New York City, dist. It m.; Lieut. Col. Alfred Mordecai, comdg.
Omaha Ordnance Depot, Nebr.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Omaha, Nebr.; Capt. J. C.
Ayers, comdg.
Rock Island A1·senal, lll.-P. 0. and tel. stn. Rock Island, Ill.; special conveyance from
R. R. stu. and boat ldgs. in Rock Island, Ill., and Davenport, Iowa, dist. 2 m.;
Col. J. M. Whitmore, comdg.
St. Louis Powder Depot, Mo.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Jefferson Barracks, Mo.; Maj.
J. G. Butler, comdg.
San .Antonio A1·senal, Tex.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. San Antonio, Tex.; Maj. W. A.
Marye, comdg.
U. S. Powdm· Depot, N. J.-P. 0., tel. (telephone to post) and R. R. stu. Dover, N. J .,
dist. 4! m.; Maj. F. H. Phipps, comdg.
·
Vancouver Bm·racks Ordnance Depot, Wash.-P. 0., tel. stn. and boat ldg. Vancouver,
Wash.; boat from Portland, Oreg., daily; First Lieut. C. H. Clark, comdg.
Watertown Arsenal, Mass.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Watertown, Mass.; Col. D. W.
Flagler, comdg.
Watervliet A1'senal, N. Y.-P. 0. and tel. stn. (telephone to post) West Troy, N.Y.;
R. R. stn. East Troy, N.Y., dist. 1m.; Lieut. Col. F. H. Parker, comdg.
RECRUITING DEPOTfl.

Columbus Barracks, Ohio.-P. 0. and R. R. stn. Columbus,
Lieut. Col. W. H. Jordan, 19th In£., comdg.

Ohio~

tel. stn. at post;
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Davii!'s Island, N. Y.-P. 0. same; tel. stu. New Rochelle, N.Y.; horse-car and boat
from New Rochelle, dist. 3m.; Lieut. Col. D. Parker, 20th Inf., comdg.
Jefferson BarrackB, Mo.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. same; Maj. R. F. :Bernard, 8th Cav.,
comdg.
ENGINEER DEPOT.

Willets Point, N. Y.-P. 0. and R. R. stn. Whitestone, Queens County, N. Y., dist. 2j
m.; tel. stn. Willets Point; Lieut. Col. W. R. King, comdg.
HEADQUARTERS OF REGIMENTS.
CAVALRY.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Fort Custer; Mont.
Fort Lowell, Ariz.
Fort Mcintosh, Tex.
Fort Walla Walla, Wash.
Fort Reno, Okh. T.

6. Fort Wingate, N.Mex.
7. Fort Riley, Kans.
A. Fort Meade, S. Dak.
9. Fort Robinson, Nebr.
10. Fort Grant, Ariz.
ARTILLERY.

1. Fort Hamilton, N.Y.
2. Fort Adams, R. I.
3. Washington Barracks, D. C.

I

4. Fort McPherson, Ga.
5. Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

INFANTRY.

1. Angel Island, Cal.
2. Fort Omaha, Nebr ..
3. Fort Snelling, Minn.
4. l<,ort Sherman, Idaho.
5. Fort Bliss, Tex.
6. E'ort Thomas, Ky.
7. Fort Logan, Colo.
8. Fort Niobrara, Nebr.
9. Whipple Barracks, Ariz.
10. Fort Marcy, N.Mex.
11. Madison Barracks, N. Y.
12. Fort Leaven worth, Kans.
13. Fort Supply, Ind. T.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE.

WaBhington, D. 0., October 1,).890.

Vancouver Bks., Wash. T.
Fort Buford, N. Dak.
Fort Douglas, Utah.
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo.
Fort Clark, Tex.
Fort Wayne, Mich.
Fort Assinni boi ne, Mont.
Fort Sidney, Nebr.
Fort Keogh, Mont.
San Antonio, Tex.
Fort Bayard, N.Mex.
Fort Missoula, Mont.
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I.-Casualties from the U. S. Army jm· the fiscal yea'r ended June 30, 1890.
Discharged.
By order.
Organization.

--------------I---1-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - General service, headquarters of the
Army, divisions, and departments . .
Engineers........................ . .. .
Ordnance.............................
First Cavalry.........................
Second Cavalry.......................
Third Cavalry........................
FourthCavalry.......................
Fifth Cavalry........................ .
Sixth Cavalry.......................
Seventh Cavalry..................... .
EighthCavalry .......................
NinthCavalry........................
Tenth Cavalry........................
First Artillery........................
SecondArtillery ......................
'.rbirdArtillery...................... .
Fourth Artillery...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Futh Artillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J<'1rst Infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Second Infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Third Infantry........ . .... . ....... ..
J~ourth Infantry......... . ......... . . .
Fifth Infantry.................... ... .
Six~h Infantry. ..... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Seventh Infantry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Eighth Infantry..................... .
Ninth Infantry.......................
Tenth Infantry..................... ..
Eleventh [nfantry............... .. . . .
Twelfth Infantry....... . ... .. . . .. . .. .
ThirteE>nth Infantry..................
Fourteenth Infantry... . ..............
Fifteenth Infantry...................
Sixteenth Infantry. ..... ...... .... ..
Seventeenth Infantry............ . . . .
Eighteenth Infantry................
Nineteenth Infantry................ . .
Twentieth Infantry...................
Twenty-first Infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Twenty-second Infantry..............
•.rwenty-third Infantry . . ... . . . .. . . . . .
Twenty-fourth Infantry..............
'l'wenty-fiftb In:fantry .....•....••....
Mounted service......................
General service.......................
Detachments:
West Point.......................
Provost guard, Fort Leavenworth.
General non-commissioned staff . . . . . .
Signal Corps............ . ........... ..
HospitalCorps........................

. •••..
97
51
140

56
62
30
100
136
13
23

10
7
14
20
15
24
17
12
14
12
21
23
12
10
23
15
14
13
10
11
9
7
S
6
5
17
8
8
10
14
14
8
9
5
12
12
11
14
7
4
7
9
9S
12S

43
24

2
1

95

119
108
112
140

87
S7
69
10S
64
63
70
76
71
65
84
S1
S1
7S
94
57
63
90
76
55
4S
llS
69
75
62
89
32
72

sa

S
1
25
17
15
17
11
25
22
25
24
13
17
16
16
25
24
16
8
12
10
14
13
13
11
15
10
7
16
16
11
13
10
11
13
9
15
13
13
11
3
5
23
24

. .. . .

3
. .... .

8

5

5
11
9
7

4
8
2
1
4
5
1
6
9
J
1
........... .
1
2
3
1
..... . ..... .
3
2
1
2
5
1
1
1
4
5
3
6

1
2
.•......•••.
3
1
35
33

8S . • • • • • . • . • . . . • • • • . • •••••

3, 604
730
640
3
205
45 ... .. . . .. .. ... . . . . . . .
170
14
11 ........... .

6
18
34
15
21
8
15
10
19
24

1S

s

l ........... .
!)' I
3
4
12
4
74
1
60
1
2
1
67
4.
1
3
53
42
5
1
7
75
63
6
94
3

6
22
21

30
20
17
10
30
9
16
9
17
21
13
12
4
19

4

9

9

8
6
2
4
3
3
3
5
5

10

60
61
45

79
4G

4.9
33
55

]

2
2
2

7

13
21
12
21
19
11

21
36
4.7
57
32
36

4
4
2
2
3
1
3
3

43
36
59

3S
2

32

]

1
2

35
20
61

2

46

Hi

3

9
17

4
4

21
70
H9
78

1

14

11
4
6
117
203

2

53

5

7
22

2
2

158
185

7

4

3

12
4

1:!

993
43
29 .. . .. .
2S
3

1
1
3
4
9

3
4
4
2
2

1
6
2
3
3

s
(j

3
3
3
l

s
4

1
5
7

:l

1
3
il
1

5
1
3
5
3
5
4
3
3

12

10
1
1
7 ....•.......
152 2, 319
HiS
7 .•.....••.••
8
25 ······

Total ..•••.•................... 3, S19 --u4J"651--3- 2051,050 ~ 167 2, 344 ~
RECAPITULATION.
Army
proper.

R~~t~~r~-e-~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

6,175
152
43

~::~~}~~-~~~ ii~~j;it~~i:i~;p; : ::: :·. ::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~::

2, 219

Retirements .... . ...........................•..•......................•.•.......

· Signal_..
Corps and
Hospital
Corps.
297
15
3
25

158

'l'otalloss. ······ · ··· -~-- -··· · ··· · . . . . ... . ..........•............. . . ·····-- \--8, 847 -

-- - 340
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K.-Nztrnber of enlistments and re-enlistments in the U. S . .A:rmy aucl tlte nnrnber of rnen
gained frorn desertion du1·ing the fiscal yea1· ended J ·une 30, 1890.

Organization. ·

-----------------·- - - - -- --

- - - - - - -- - - - General Service, Hdqrs, of the Army, divisions, and departments...
16 . - .. ..... ............ . ..............
Engineers............................................................
147
63
4
Ordnance............................................................
39
55
1
First Cavalry .......................••.•.................................... .
18
12
~

~hc~d~~~!f~j.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::

Fourth Cavalry ............................................................. .

:l~~t g:;:~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::

::::::

::::::::::::::::::::::::: _ . _

ruii~~~~:~~~?:::~:
~::: :::::::::::::~
~.
'I'enth Cavalry.............................................................. .. .
First Artillery.......................................................
Second Artillery.....................................................

j~!~hAl~~iry::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::: ::::::::::::::::::

Fifth Artillery.......................................................

14
45

:g

42

i~~~~!i!~~:;Y~::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: i~:

iifi~t~!fu~;;~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... i.

t;~r~\!r!~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~

i~i~?~~:f.: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~: ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .: .:;~:
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i::~~~:~f~ht¥n~~~~~:.:::::::~::::::::: :::::::::::: ::~~~~: ::::::::: · ·. · · "4 ·
Detachments:
West Point..................................................... .
21
Militar.v Prison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Light Artillery Battalion............................................
20
General non-commissioned staff.................••.••........................
Gimeral recruiting service . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 665
Mounted recruiting service............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 704
Departmental recruiting service:
California .................•..................•...................
154
Arizona ...... . ...............•................................•.
61
Columbia .... . ...•........•••.•........................ . .........
65

~i:~::ri: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~:: ::::::::::::::::

Platte . ..•••.....•...•......•..••••••••••••...... -· ........... · ·
Texas .............•••...............•••••..........•......... . ...

w~~;lt!i c~;p~·-.::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: ~:: :::~: ~
0

Total..........................................................

93
217
170
88
5, 858
39

4
5, 901

~

24
24
24
19
22
7
10
24
29
26
29
36
33
27
8
24
14
24
19
29
15
29
23
26
24
8
23
23
16
14
16
13
19
20
13
9
12
40
32
35
17

15
10
7
9
22
16
9
5
4
15
13
12
18
17
12
6
9
6
12
14
8
8
9
8
3
6
6
13
7
8
11
4
10
9
9
17
7
1
2

............

1 ..............
............... .............

88
429
143

38
35

...............

60 .............. .............
26 . ............. ........... ._ .
29 ............. ................
32 . ........... . ...............
...............
59
60 ............ . ..............
46 . .......... . ............. .
...... .. . * " "

1, 987
468 ..•.....
46 .••.. . •.......••
79
5
158
2,112

473

158

RECAPITULATION.
Signal
Army Corps and
proper. Hospital
Corps.
Enlisted .........•.•.•.••....•••.............................. , .................
5,858
Re-enlisted . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11 987
Gained from desertion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
468
Joined Hospital Corps by transfer from line .......................... ................... .
Total ••••.•....••.....••- ........................•••...••..•..•.•...••...

8,313

43
125
5
]58
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REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL OF THE ARMY.

WAR DEPARTMEN1' 7
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. 0., Octobm 1,1890.
SIR: The following report of the operations of the Inspector-General's
Department since the Jast annual report is respectfully submitted for
the information of the Secretary of War and the Major-General Commanding· the Army:
It is as evident this year as last that the demands upon military
attention are novel, pressing, constant, and increasing. He-armament
and reorganization, an improved recruiting system, new drill-books, a
modified system of pay, better rations, closer scrutiny of expenditures,
closer ties with the militia, better instruction at the schools and colleges, new strategic posts, broad plans for national defense, higher demands upon the officers, an(Ppractice with masses and in the field are
numbered among the matters now receiving attention. The Army has
never been more diligent nor more deserving the confidence of the
country, nor more important to the future, than at this transition period
when one year enforces changes as great as a century once caused. It
is also evident from the special merit and high public services of its
superior officers, their important commands, their deserving deeds, and
as a matter of proper organization, and in order to promote subordination and efficiency, that the Army should now be commanded by a
lieutenant-general.
It is so injurious to an army to know its arms are obsolete and inferior that the demand for something better than we have now is very
earnest, and our citizens! but especially the militia, are not satisfied
with feeling disarmed, and know they must pay with their liYes for any
lack of preparation when the next war comes. We never feel then any
lack of men or money.
Perhaps it is a fair indication of the strong and united current of military thought, the earnest and successful administration of the War
Department, and the just and enlightened consideration of Congress,
that a score of improvements submitted hopefully in the last annual reports, are now permanently adopted among the wise and good
things done for the Army, hut especially for the enlisted men. The catalogue of bills that have become laws and of others still under consideration is very striking. There is 1 ~ 0 need to say, as all will recognize,
how much we are indebted, too, to the Adjutant-General for his special
labors m behalf of progress and improvement and the soldiers' comforts, nor need a list be given of these recent changes made by orders.
An example or two will answer as the Army knows them, and others
may not be sufficiently interested in its increased efficiency, comfort,
and contentment to care for such a schedule. The first formal military
order of the President, and about the first that Adjutant-General Kelton signed officially (General Orders, No. 50, Adjutant-General's Office,
1889), conftt!ed routine military worlr strictly to work days. It seems
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marvelous now that the issuance of so just an order shoul<l have met
with sturdy opposition. No claim is heard now that it bas injured, but
many assert it has improved, military discipline and harmony. Local
authorities who fancied our soldiers were overworked can now arrange
for one day of comparative rest and relaxation, knowing that every
proper demand has been met and every duty bas been done; and -t-hose
who fancy that the company commander's inspection of all his men is
one of the most effective military duties, can now make assurance
doubly sure that all shall be inspected. There is nothing new imposed
for Sunday, but much forbidden in the order. And it is evident this
order has been accepted as a boon to many and has proven a benefit to
the service.
Perhaps the full enforcement of the canteen order (General Orders
No. 10, .Adjutant-General's Office, 18~9) has caused as much labor as
any; but it too has reached the high tide of approval. Its success accompanied the addition by law of a pound of fresh vegetables to the
ration. The act of J nne 16, 1890, seems almost a marvel of beneficial
legislation, its benefits bad been petitioned for so long and still seemed
so remote. 'rhe men enjoy the change, but some may not appreciate it
as fully as their company commanders, who were struggling to procure
for them, the kind and quantity of food that is theirs now as a matter
of course. And now the army is well fed as far as the cooks are capable, and will continue well and fully fed iS long as none of this money
is diverted away from the purchase of food. So the Army has fair
cause to remember bow some comforts came to it in the '90's.
The post school order (General Orders, No. 9, Adjutant-General's
Office, 1889), is just beginning to have effect; and now gymnasia, riding
halls, and drill-rooms are recognized at last as essentials for military
instruction. So the preliminary instruction of the private soldier is
assured; and the professional information of the commissioned officer
is made/ certain by the act of October 2, 1890. But the proper instruction of our non-commissioned officers is not yet reached, indeed it
is hardly attempted; though the <tdmirable organization and results at
Fort Monroe is a standing illustration of what very excellent work of
this kind can be done at every post where the officers will devote themselves to the best possible instruction of their men. A change from
the old methods produced admirable results at Fort Myer also. And
the old methods pur~ued with broader aims, attained fine results at
Fort Leavenworth. These will do for examples. As we need somt-A,OOO
non-commissioned officers, and they are the back bone of our Army, it is
evident this is not an unimportant matter. The evident weakness in the
system of post school instruction is that no adequate and definite work is
made the special duty of the commissioned officers connected with tbe
schools, and there are no special officers at department headquarters
to supervise this work, so a reputation may be made or marred by the
results attained. By the special zeal of local officers some admirable
results have been reached as at Angel Island.
But, of course, the best non-commissioned officers can only be obtained by having the best attainable material to select them from, so
they can profit fully from every opportunity offered them to learn the
profession of arms. Men do not enter the Army on a competitive examination except through West Point. Heretofore the private soldier
was only asked to have some mind and an absolutely perfect body.
Now, careful inquiry has been instituted into his average moral standing
as a civilian. Only a small per cent. of the applicants were accepted on
purely physical tests. ~ow tp~t none bq.t true men are admitted at all
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into our Army, the rejections are growing beyond all proportions ever
known before. And desertions show signs of diminishing, too. With
every elevation of the standard of admission, rejections must increase.
Only those who assert soldiers are mere food for gun-powder can think
bodies alone are required for them. But are we not ready to expect an
Army thoroughly informed throughout every grade and trained to
meet every incident and emergency of war from the lowest to the
highest' To be a fair representative of our country we need such an
Army, and such an Army America would be justly proud of. Every
effort to elevate our Army into a fairly representative one seems commendable. Its personnel deserves now the highest commendation forIts wonderful readiness and capacity for all the demands of service in
front of an enemy. And it has been submitted that the best method
of producing, if possible, a still better trained Army in our country is
to adopt the method which experience in every oiher walk of life has
proved :necessary, viz, take boys and train them for the purpose. Then
time enough, say two years, will be given to train each individual, and
only those will come out of the apprentice battalion iuto the other companies who are capable of reaping every reward and performing the
highest duties of whatever gra<le they may attain in our military service. Such a preliminary training and early start will give the men in
the ranks a fairer chance in the race of life where some are now band·
icapped by age.
.
.
In my last annual report a brief allusion was made
Apprentwe Battahons. to tlJC su~ject of the advisability of establishing an
apprentice battalion system in connection with the Army. This matter bas been very thoroughly discussed by Army officers and the verdict
rendered by these authorities is that the system is not only feasible and
ad vi sable, but an actual necessity; being a plan which is presented not
as an experiment, but as one which has been thoroughly tested and
heartily approved in the Navy.
The advantages of the apprentice battalion to the youths of the country will be great. The proposition is to enlist lads not younger than sixteen nor older than eighteen years and give them a course of military
instruction, as well as the rudiments of an English education; and at
the end of their term of enlistment of three to five years they may either
enter regularly into the Army or go back to the walks of civie life. It
is presumed that worthy youths will flock eagerly into the ranks of the
apprentice battalion, affording, as it will, not only a free education, but
profitable employment at exactly the age when lads begin to cast about
for means of maintaining themselves, and promising them a career of
usefulness and honor. Even if they should not enlist regularly in the
Army, the instruction and military training which they will receive in
the apprentice battalion will certainly be of great benefit to them in
whatever business they may pursue in civil life.
It is not, in the main, so much a matter of importance that the military apprentice shall enter the regular Army at the close of his apprenship, as that the country should have distributed throughout the mass
of its citizens a certain per cent. of trained and educated soldiers, ready
and willing to rally to the defense of their native land whenever QCCa. sion might require them to do so. Surely the little leaven of such
a contingent scattered over the country might safely be depended
upon to leaven t.h e whole of our arms-bearing population when wars
come,-as come they inevitably must. In times of war model non-commissioned officers are invaluable. We possibly may not expect to have
~nougb <>f tbe·~e tu the tlrst Q.ays of war, but the apprentice battalion
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would give us at least a few. And nowadays, when It seems wars are
half fought before they are formally declared, no time will be given us
to train officers. And if all Americans are born generals, still some
training will not injure them.
The benefits of the apprentice battalion would prove as great to the
army as to the country, and to the young men themselves. Unfortunately, as matters now stand, the Army has acquired a reputation
among a certain set which deserves correction. Consequently, it is sometimes a matter of difficulty to fill the ranks with the class of men best
fitted and most desirable for the position. It need hardly be said
that the apprentice battalion, once adopted and recruited solely from
youths presenting certificates of good character, will etl'ectmtlly obviRte
this difficulty. If Congressional districts are ready to furnish ten such
lads immediately to serve their country, then no doubt will be allowed
to remain that the army is composed of men above the average mental,
moral, and physical capacity. While it may be anticipated that a great
majority of the young men would retire to eivillife at the expiration of
their military apprenticeship, still it rnay be safely ealculated that
about 25 per eeut. of them would remain in the Army through more
than one enlistment. Coming, as they will, from our native population,
these young soldiers, few in number though they might be, would tend
by their presence and influence to Americanize the Army and elevate
its general tone. Pray let it be tried. There are more than enough
vacancies now in the Army for all the apprentices needed for this experiment.
The Gordon Boys' Home, at West End, Cobham, England, gives a
quite recent illustration of the practical workings of a battalion of
boys, about 60 per cent. of whom enter the army.
An act of Congress is not really necessary forth e organization of a pprentice battalions, since the law already authorizes the enlistment of minors.
But an act)of Congress authorizing apprentice battalions over :-md above
the present small force of the Army would certainly be desirable. These
battalions need not at first be numerous or comprise any large number
of boys, but they mig·ht be enlarged as experience and practicability
admit; and the pay of the apprentices should perhaps be upon a smaller
scale than that of the adult soldiers. These details may be settled later.
The main idea is to get the plan once into vogue, and then to perfect it
as may appear most practicable and feasible.
An indication of what is thought in the Army on this subject will be
fouud in Appendix ''A" (the letters on apprentice battalions), and
the present status of post schools is indicated by the extracts from the
reports of o1icers of this department Rerving in the East and West,
whieh are printed herein under their appropriate heads.
· The subject of recruiting has received more than
Recruiting.
ordinary attention during the past year, and while the
experiments have not yet been tried long enough for absolute decisions,
it is evideut that something better and cheaper than the old system,
both of recruiting and of instructing recruits, should be sought till
found. The best, perhaps the only wise place to enlist soldiers habitually is at t.heir own home, with the full knowledge of their kith and
kin, as must be done in war. Under the modern and civilized methods
of recruiting, an army illustrates somewhat the character and qualities
of the nation at large. In the first flush of our last war we resorted
instinctively to regimental recruiting and localized regiments, which
promises the greatest ultimate economy and efficiency as well as the
greatest promptness, and this is au essential element in war :u.ow.,
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Our recent system perhaps represents the opposite extreme. And
though it may prove very difficult to free ourselves from it, its essential
character bas been fully illustrated; and the many experienced soldiers
now in every legislative and administrative position know how it would
have worked to have bad every regiment in the last war organized from
promiscuous gatherings of unknown men from distant regions, as all
our regiments are filled up now.
The connection between our most expensive military crime, desertion,
and our old system of recruiting may not need demonstration; it is
what might be expected when many men whose parents or former surroundings are unknown, are enlisted in the cities and forced into the
most intimate association, so either the good or bad must go.
The duties of the averllge soldier in peace may be about as bard as
those of the average laboring man. Their physique is most perfect and
their endurance and courage are sometimes tested to the utmost even in
our times of so-called peace. Soldiering is a trade in which combination
is the essential element of success. All recognize how superior a properly disciplined company of one or two hundred soldiers is, for the purposes for .wbich_it was organized, to the same number ot unorgauized men
of equal qualities. So it is wise to have them assimilate aud become
good comrades quickly, and not make the elements as discordant as possible. The company organization is the home of the soldier and is the
proper place to train as wen as fight him. He may find fighting and
training often elsewhere, lJut there it should be the regular business.
Organization is one of the first distinctions of solunorganized
Soldiers. d Iers.
·
So 1·t IS
· no t surpnsmg
· ·
1.
d urmg
·
·
tuat
t }1e pas t
year those found at all unsatisfactory in affairs affecting the personnel
were men without permanent legal organization, such as the prisoners
at several places, the recruits at a depot, and the so-called H artillery "
detachment recently abolished by the act of June 20, 1890. The contrast is illustrated perhaps by the difference between the content and
comfort of the meu confined in the prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.,
and elsewhere. The prison is legally established and most carefully supervised, with a large garden and with thousands of dollars
accrued in the mess fund, and the men are employed at instructive
work, with comforts so marked as to have become proverbial, and the
command of it is recog 1dzed as a desirable detail; while at Alcatraz,
the prisoners breathed vitiated air when locked up, did thdr work in most
uncomfortable ga.ngs, and were limited to the Army ration, which was
found so inadequate that every local authority successively reported
they were habitually hungry, and, with the certainty of punishment,
some of the prisoners at last struck work rather than work so insufficiently fed. This has received remedial action..
There are always a good many persons who fancy
Desertion8.
desertions can be limited by imposing more severe
punishment on the few that are caught, disregarding such continuous
experiments as this, where practically the punishment has been decidedly more severe on the Pacific coast, and yet the per centum of
desertion has been comparatively high.
The best remedy for desertion is to make it impracticable and undesirable. Proper and well-known recruits will not desire to desert under
ordinary circumstances. An undesirable recruit can be discharged as
he would be in any other employment. But should the service be
given vicious men and vicious hors~s we would expect expensive trouble
with them. Desertion is said to waste something like a couple of hundred thousamt dollars per annum, or $20,000,00IJ in the past hundred
WAR 90-VOL I - - 7
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years. No one believes it is a good thing. The problem is how to fill the
Army from the first with well known and desirable recruits, without
the weeding-out process of desertions and discharge.
Our .Army deserves to be held in high esteem, and the regiments are
held in kindly esteem and admiration where they are known, especially
by the classes of the people who have a taste for military affairs. And
two methods to acquaint our people always with the commendable character of our veteran soldiers have been proposed; one, to localize certain regiments under the very best recruiting officers, so in the course
of years the chal'acter of the recruits will necessarily be known at their
own homes when they start to enlh;t and within the regiments when
they arrive and no incorrigibles can be admitted; and the other is to
establish a battalion of apprentices raised so as to represeut the whole
country and assigned after thorough training to certain designated permanent organizations nntil the type dominates and is thoroughly established in the service. Both plans have some merits and may meet
great discouragements. But we all see that a regiment of trained eleves
from such an apprentice system will have qualities any army should
desire. And regiments of such a thoroughly trained personnel would
be of inestimable advantage as models to our National Guard. Such
well selected and thoroughly trained recruits are of special importance
in the mouuted service; -and perhaps most necessary in the light artillery, which has suffered particularly from former methods of recruiting
and assignment. Surely our people can be brought to know and appreciate the Army from its best representatives as generally as such
evil spirits as Dell Wild are known and talked of now.
SUPPLY DEP.ARTMENTS.

Some departments are almost confined to a long adOur slb'!::.ofPur- vertisement before purchasing, though another is gi-ven
more latitude.
The price of many standard articles is fixed by an agreement between
the principal dealers; and the public advertisement of Government
wants only compels it to pay the highest quotable price. For then whatever firm gives a cut-rate or rebate will be discovered and made to suffer. Two disbursing officers needing the same article have purchased
it in the same market and at very different rates-one under private
bargaining, the other under public advertisement. Our people can
have no particular desire to enrich contractors unjustly; but the rigid
contract system under public advertisement is often found of service to
the contractor rather than to the Government. The purchasing power
of public money would be improved if some opportunity were given our
officers to establish a reputation as close and skillful buyers.
It is believed that no public or private business has a body of agents
more deserving of full trust and confidence or subjected to better expert
supervision than the nation bas in its military disbursing officers. So
it is wise to allow a latitude in the method of making these purchases
whenever the disbursing officer can certify that some other method is
more economical and for the best interests of the public service and his
chief of bureau or the Secretary of War can approve this course.
There occasionally seem8 to be a difference between
Supplies.
the quality of the articles furnished for the immediate
use of the soldier and those more remotely connected with him. The
food, clothing, weapons, etc., are generally of admirable material.
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SUB.3ISTENCE.

The lists of articles designated by the Inspectors-General of the Army
May 26, 1890, under section 1144, Revised Statutes, to be kept for sale
by the Subsistence Department, are shown in Appendix C. B:y General Orders No. 73, Adjutant-General's Office, 1890, the unnecessary restrictions were removed from the sale of these articles to the enlisted
men.
Lieut. Col. G. H. Burton states:
The supply departments generally have been efficiently administered in the departments of this division.

Maj. J.P. Sanger states:
The new list of subsistence stores and the new rules in respect to their sale to officers and enlisted men have given much satisfaction.

Maj. E. B. Beaumont states:
It is recommended that certain perishable stores be furnished in smaller quantities,
and at shorter intervals. * * * Congre~:;s bestowed a generous gift when it gave
the vegetable ration, and would, no doubt, willingly remove any obstacle to its
prompt aud economical delivery to the troops.

Lieut. Col. W. F. Drum states:
The recent addition to the list of articles kept for sale in the subsistence department
will greatly improve the messing of troops at frontier posts. The company messing
has been reported better this year than heretofore, owing largely to the money recei Yed
from the canteens. Vegetables have too recently been added to the ration to note the
eftect in company messes. It might in the future be well to ]eave the making of
gardens discretionary with post commanders,

Col. R. P. Hughes states=
It is noticed that in the late exchanging of stations of various regiments that our

enlisted men were permitted to cross the continent without being provided, by
the subsistence department, with a single warm meal from the date of their leaving their barracks at Fort Hamilton, N. Y., until their arrival at their new station at Fort Canby, at the mouthofthe Columbia, or San Francisco, Cal. Living on
cold corned meat and hard tack, with an occasional bot cup of coffee, for six or eight
days is not conducive to health, and by taking timely precautions there is no real
reason for not giving troops ''in tran~it" at least one good warm meal each day while
en route.

Lieut. Col. R. H. Hall states:
Baking of Bread.
I have the honor to recommend that the baking of bread at
army posts be placed in charge of the subsistence department,
which should be authorized to employ civilian bakers. Under the present system, it
is pure luck if there is found in the garrison a man competent to serve as baker, and
it results that the bread is not infrequently unfit for food. It would be more economical and more satisfactory to the individuals immediately concerned if the preparation of the bread ration were intrnAted to the subsistence department.

Lieut. Col. W. F. Drum states:
Gardens.

At the posts inspected this season someofthe ga1·dens have been
poor and at others almost total failures.

Maj. J. P. Sanger states:
The system of post gardens established last year does not give satisfaction, or result
generally in as good gardens as the one formerly in vogue, under which each company
could, if it so desired, have its own garden. I believe a return to that plan would
result beneficially to the garrisons.
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Statement from the several Departments showing area under cultivation, domestic animal3
kept, value of product, etc., at posts in the various military departments.
Acres ltnder cultivation.
Number 1________~----------------~-----

~~~
having
gardens.

Departments.

Total in
departme11t.

-----------------------------------I

I

Smallest I Average
at any I
one post. per post.

Greatest
at any
one .post.

East .... .. . .. ......... ..... .. .... .. ..... .... ...
19
84.645
10.00
0.125
Missouri.............. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . • .. .. . .. .
12
233. 000
47. 00
2. 000
Dakota.........................................
18
534.499
75.00
4.000
California .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .
4
35. 480
H. 00
4. 030
Arizona........................................
16
105. 467
23. 75
0. 200
Texas..........................................
6
29.125
9.00
3.000
Platte .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .
11
212. 110
33. 00
3. 500
Columbiat ........................................................... . .......... . ........ .
Approximate total ...................... .

- - - - -!---·--- ·- - - - - -

86

1,234.3261

0.125

75.00

Domestic animals kept.

lli

"'....0

"'~

~

0

c.!:1

t;q

0

No. of-

b~

b~

·s.....
ai

0

0

"'0

b~

J:Il

<il

.-dQ)

.,;

.0

Q)

14.353

.-d
Q)

~
"'~

Departmentl!l,

4. 455 '
19. 417
29.694
8. 870
2. 029
4.864
19. 280

biJ

~

biJ
<il

b~

.;

"'

~

~

Q)

i

I>

~
0

0

r;,

Q)

>=l

.§

~

-<tj

~

Q)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1·--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- East .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. ..
1
12
29
1
Missouri...... . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. • • • .. .. .. ..
34
354
3
Dakota . .. . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. • .. .. . .. . .. .
64
579
2
California...................................... ......
12
43
Arizona.................. .................... ......
18
4 589
Texas.......................................... ......
4 ......
57 ......
Platte..................... . ..................................... ...... ......
Columbia t..................................... ... .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. .
Approximate total .......................

144

4 1, 651

6

. .. .. .

. .. .. .
. .. ..

82
34
......

56
93
132
15
80

25
82

..... .

74

12
58
11
90

116

469

278

1!J

. ......... ....... . ... .

Rf'sult.
Departments.
Cost.

Value of
product.

East...........................................
Missouri.......................................
Dakota........................................
California .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . • .. • • .. .. . .. .. ..
Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Texas . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ..

$1,111.40
1, 795. 02
2, 963.11
153. 81
1, 829. 65
350. 73

*$3, 852.97
9, 776.05
24,785. 04
2, 004. 60
13, 338. 67
3, 683. 36

*$3, 119.33
7, 981.03
21, 82::!. 83
1, S:iO. 79
11, 509. 02
3, 332. 63

Approximate total.......................

10, 149. 55

71,632.04

61, 860. 25

Gain.

A'.:erage
gam }>er
post.

..

$164. 17
665.09
1, 212.38
462. 70
719. 31
555. 44

6~i~~bi~t ::::::~==~ :::~:::~:: ::::::::::::::::: ..... ~·-~~~--~~- .... ~~·- ~~~~ ~~- =~~·-~~~-- ~~ -~-- ~~ ~~~: ~~
719.31

t A full report not received.

" Records incomplete.

The regiment of men engaged in this gardening costs the Government
more than the amount gained.
QUARTERl\IASTER.

Col. R. P. Hughes states:
I desire to renew my recommendation of last year in regard to
"' · ameliorating the condition of certain artillery troops that are
quartered in casemates. if * *
As a Christian uation1 and as a humane people, we owe it to ourselves to do away
Public Buildinrts
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with the thoughtless cruelty that is being practiced on the officers a!lll men who ar'3
compelled to accept this sort of shelter.
If the Congressional committee~ of "·ways and Means" ~nd of '' Apvropriations"
could be prevailed upon to visit these casemates on a hot day in mHl-summer· they
would certainly find no insurmountable difficulty in providing the funds and in appropriating them to the securing of proper sites and the erection of good sanitary
barracks thereon for these troops. To enter these dark, damp, cellar-like quarters
on a hot day in summer and find yourself confronted by a large base-burner coalstove in full operation gives you both a mental and physical shock. The nation's
most vicions criminals are provided with better quarters than are given these officers
and men ofthe Army.
In connection with the subject of" new structures" it might be apropos for me to
say a word on army architecture. The number of complaints of want of good planning! or of good workmanship, that are poured into the attentive and receptive ear
of a busy inspector, in the course · of a year, is something startling. The worst of
the thing is that there is entirely too much foundation for very many of these complaints. In addition there can Le no doubt that the Government suffers very much
through want of some system in this matter.

Maj. E. B. Beaumont says :
Furniture for Officers.

Plain, substantial furniture for officers' quarters should be
supplied by the Quartermaster's Department.

Maj .•T. P. Sanger states:
The character of the public buildings is gr;tdually undergoing a beneficial change.
The old-time barracks and quarters are being replaced by substantial structures of
brick and stone arranged with a view to promote the comfort of those who occupy
them. I believe it would be a good plan to construct all the new quarters on practically the same plan, and so that the household effects found sufficient for one set
of quarters may be equally so for another of the same kind.

Col. R. P. Hughes states:
Under paragraph 914, Army Regulations, 1889, we may attributetbe enlistment and re-Anlistment of married soldiers to the
Adjutant-General's Department. After having been an observer
for years of the way this class of people are quartered and live at and about military
posts, I have convinced myself that the subject demands more active attention. Overcrowded sheds and shanties, clamp casemates, ~ud in many cases insufficient and nonnutritious food is the unenviable lot of many army children. The location and sanitation of the quarters occupied by many of these people are such that their children
must necessarily absorb the seeds Qf disease and physical weakness from the very
atmosphere they breathe.
As a matter of humanity, and as a duty to the nation, the possibility of rearing
children in this .way should be discouraged as far as possible.
t

Q

£ M·

. d

solili~r:r:ndrChlld:!n.

Col. R. P. Hughes states:
Compelling officers to buy the fuel to heat Government buildings is not
a satisfactory way of doing business. If officers were permitted to erect their
own honses some care- and attention would be cleYoted to the means of heating. As
it now is, the Quartermaster's Department sets up a shell and lets the occupant look
out for his own comfort. Aside from this unfairness the accidents of the service
are permitted to play too great a part in an officer's expenses. I have seen, in in·
specting quartermaster's accounts in the Department of Dakota, a bill of $60 paid
by one officer for fuel for one month. Now, the officers in the Southern section of
our great country would probably pay less than $10 per month.
F

ue1·

Lieut. Col. W. F. Drum states:
L

New lamps have been issued by the Quartermaster's Department for
amps. trial; those seen by the inspector are much more satisfactory than the old-

pattern lamp.

Maj. E. B. Beaumont states:
Beds.
It is recommended that the practice of rolling or folding mattresses be
discontinued, as the cotton breaks and forms in hard wads. The mattress
spread down is a great prDtection to the wire.

Lieut. Col. G. H. Burton states:
Public Animals.

The present system of purchase of public animals is not satisfactory.
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This subject having been spemally referred to Lieut. Col. H. W. Lawton, he reports as follows :
The opinions of officers differ so widely as to the description of a desirable cavalry
horse and the best method of securing them, that it is impossible to state the views
of a majority. The prejudice against the half-breed, or Pacific States, horse is very
strong. It is held that regardless of the amount of breaking (training) that may be
given them, there is still an inbred strain of viciousness that will crop out from time
to time, which renders them unsafe and unreliable. · While the horses from the Middle States, or Mississippi Valley, are more satisfactory as to temper, there is a great
complaintofheavy-limbed, straight-shouldered clumsiness, and in most horses of over
six and seven years stiffness or some other imperfection is soon developed. 'rhe idea
is that in the Eastern and Middle States the demand for saddle-horses is decreasing,
and that for draft horses increasing; therefore breeders, conforming to the demands,
are using the heavy Norman stallion, producing a tractable animal, but a conformation which is unsuitable for saddle purposes, and further, that colts are now put to
work at three years of age instead of five as formerly, and that, having been used for
draft purposes for three or four years during the period of development, a change to
the saddle can not then be satisfactorily or successfully made. The animal develops
unsoundness, or if he escapes this, is a clumsy brute at best. The Western horse is
more satisfactory as to breeding, but as his training does not begin until he is four or
:five years old, his wild and vicious habits are too firmly fixed to be cured. That the
breeding of saddle-horses is yearly decreasing there is no doubt, and that the picking
up here and there of a horse that can be made to serve the immediate purposes of the
service does not sufficiently encourage this industry to assure even the preservation
of the stock. While we ma.y continue to supply limited demands for cavalry horses
in the future in this makeshift way of the present, a time will come when the service will require a larger number of this class of horses, and the street cars, hacks,
and farm wagons will have to be robbed to supply the troopers. Various methods
have been suggested to insure to the service a suitably bred, properly trained horse.
Among them, the establishment of breeding farms. This would seem hardly necessary or possible in a country like ours, where horse-breeding is one of the leading industries, and where more and better horses are bred than in any other country in
the world. I believe that to establish one or more permanent depots at suitable
points where it may be known that a certain number of suitably bred colts will be
annually purchased by the United States, and where these colts shall be matured,
broken, and trained, will encourage the breeding in their vicinity a sufficient number
of animals at reasonable prices. The advantages of such a plan to the service is apparent. The trooper will no longer have to depend upon the awkward plow-horse or
unbroken colt, but may be supplied with a trained saddle-horse. Such a plan, well
conducted, under the direction of suitable men, should not only give the cavalry a
superior horse, but prove an economical reform.

Change of station in our great country is one of the
most truing
experiences
of our officers ' Such moves
~'
•
are made at the will of the Government, and all reasonable expenses should be met by it. That favored officers get concessions may not be an actual economy or desirable arrangement for the
Government. Equal and necessary privileges to all is the just and
wise policy.
The present allowance of baggage is ludicrously insufficient for the
requirements of gentlemen, and Army o'fficers are expected to be gentlemen ; and there need be no lack of consideration for their families.
Measuring the transportation allowance by the pound seems out of date
when the average railroad cost per pound per mile in a long haul is
something like thirty-three hundred thousandths of a cent ($0.0000033),
as it is less than a cent a ton per mile.
It is submitted that either by weight or measure a second lieutenant
be allowed 2 tons; first lieutenant (as all have served five years at
least), 4 tons; captain (they have generally served over twenty-five
years), 6 tons; field officers, 8 tons; general officers, 10 tons; and the
Government need not order any more officers around than it can afford to.
Baggage, Transportatwn Allowance of.
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One Inspector-General remarks :
I have moved a car-load each time across the continent from the time I was a fielcl
officer, and the mere baggage transportation was but a small part of the necessary
expenses of such moves, so the Government which caused all the expense can very
justly bear this portion of it.

m0 th"

The clothing allowed enlisted men is not always satisfactory
to them in point of fit without alteration, involving a not inconsiderable expense that the soldier must bear. For instance, the following are the prices fixed by the post council at Fort Logan, Colo.,
"for making and altering soldiers' clothing: Making dress coat, $5;
blouse, not padded, $2; blouse, padded, $3; blouse, cloth, extra finish,
$5; overcoat, not padded, $3; overcoat, padded, $5 ; trousers, $2;
sewing on chevrons, $0.25; stripes, $0.50; half soling and heeling, $1;
half soling, $0.75; heeling, $0.30."
Lieut_. Col. R. H. Hall states :
mg.

I invite attention to the insufficient allowance_of certain articles of clothing issued
to the men. One blouse for each year does not permit the soldier to be at all times
presentable. It is therefore recommended that another blouse be allowed for each
of the first two years of service. One blanket the first year and another the third
year will not give the man prop£~r covering even iu this climate, and it is recommended that two blankets be issued iu the first six months. In the cavalry service
the allowance of Berlin gloves shonld be the same as for infantrymen, eight (8) pairs a
year, instead of but four ( 4) pairs, as now. One pair of leather gauntlets should be
issued each year to cavalrymen, instead of but three pairs in fiye years. A stable
frock should be issued to eaeh mounted man in the first, second, and fourth years of
service, instead of only in the first and third years, as now prescribed.
PAY DEPARTMENT.

Compelling the men to deposit at least $5 seems to
be bad policy, espPcially since the payments have become monthly and therefore in smaller sums. Having any deposit is
found to encourage thrift and steady habits among the small depositors,
and therefore the law should alJow the paymaster to receive smaller
sums.
Col. R. P. Hughes states:
Smaller Deposits.

The paymasters do not pay some of the garrisons of this inspection monthly. There does not seem to be any obstacle in the way
of doinO' this and I find that the troops wish it. If part of the command is thus paid,
it wonld probably be good policy to pay all in the same way. It may not be necessary for a paymal:!ter to go personally to all the small posts every month. Some of
the payments might very easily be made by check after receipt of the pay-rolls at the
office of the paymaster.
M

tbl

p
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on Y aymen ·

Col. E. M. Heyl states :
.

Compensation for officers traveling under orders, and while ab-

Per D~~v~l[nO~cers sent from t~eir ~tatiou on boards or courts-martial, at the rate of
g
$2.50 pel' dtem, IS urgently recommended.

Col. E. M. Heyl states:
It is now over twenty years since the law establishing t.he present rate _of pay for _the Army :passed. ~a~aries in civil life hav:e
greatly mcreased smce that time, and It IS not nnnsnal for presidents of railroads and snperint.endents of corporations to receive $25,000 annnally as
a compensation for their services. The manager of a great brewing establishment
in St. Louis receives a salary of $50,000 p t-r annum, and the manager of a well-known
packing establishment iu Chicago ~ecei ves an an?ual c?mpen.sation .~f $25,000. The
Commissioners for the World's Fair to be helcl m Chicago m 189v have fixed the
yearly salaries of the three principal officers as follows: Pres.ident, $12,0_00; secretary,
$10,000; director-general, $15,000. From $10,000 to $12,000 IS not considered an e:;:eessive salary in this city.

Pay ~.ft~~f;::~ce
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The pay of the Major-General Commanding the Army is $7,500. Does this seem a
just cmupensation for such a responsibility and command? Does the devotion of
nearly forty years' service to the Government not entitle him to a salary at least as
large as the head salesman of a dry-goods firm in this city¥ It is time that some
change be made in the rate of pay and allowance of quarters. When the allowance of quarters was fixed, a 1og cabin with one room and a kitchen was a luxury;
now the quarters are all that could be desired in the way of size, comfort, and convenience, but the allowance remains the same.

Col. R. P. Hughes states:
The allowance of quarters for officers of all grades, and especially for those of the
lower grades, has been greatly increased in late years when quarters are furnished
in kind, but there has been no change made in the old allowance of 1835 in so far as
the number of rooms, at a fixed rate per room, for which the Government will commute quarters to officers not serving at military posts. Unfortunately, most of the
detached officers are lieutenants who are only allowed, under the regulations, one
room and a kitchen.

Lieut. Col. G. H. Burton states:
The commutation allowed by the Government does not cover the price of rent.
Each grade in the Army should have at least two more rooms added to its allowance.
This addition is recognized by every officer in the Army, it is demanded in the interest of justice as between regular and detached service, and it would be a direct r«iisponse to the laws of sanitation as recognized in this period of"progress.
'
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

Col. R. P. Hughes states:

'

This department is gradually working its corps of enlisted men into shape. My
experience in i11specting the numerous hospital detachments in this division leads me
to think that it is a mistake to send these men out to hospitals before being instructed.
Scattering them about at over one hundred posts, where they must be instructed in
twos and threes by as many different medical officers, looks very much like multiplying labor. If they were, whPn newly joined, sent to some general center or designated places, where one or two young medical officers, specially suited for the work,
were assigned to put them through a regular and very thorough course of instruction, and from which school they must go out either with a certiticate of proficiency
or back to some company, I think it would be a great economy in labor and give
much better results.
The transferring of men to the corps who have only half a term to serve leads tu
continual inefficiency and a Sisyphus-like task in instructing. I do not think any
man should be accepted in the corps who has less than between three and four years
still to serve.

Maj. E. B. Beaumont states:
_The kitchens should have hoods over ranges.
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.

Lieut. Col. W. F. Drum states:
.
While some parts of the cavalry eqnipments are found fault
c;;311ia~l~~Plfae~~s .witJ;l they are as ~rule regarded as satisfactory. Dissatisfaction
g
1s still expressed m regard to the blanket bag, and the recommendation is respectfully repe~ted that those regiments whose commanders have asked
for the "Merriaw pack" be supplied with them.

Maj. E. B. Beaumont states :
The blanket bags furnished are not suitable for marching. The straps pinch the
arms, shoulders, and burt the soldier in the small of the back. The roll over the shoulders is preferable, as it can be shifted from shoulder to shoulder. This was
thoroughly tested by Capt. F. D. Baldwin, Fifth Infantry.

Col. R. P. Hughes states :
Of the seventy-five organizations in this division there are but
two of them that can be considered as supplied with the weapons
and equipments of the period. * * *
The heavy artillery is entirely without modeJ~n guns.
Modern Guns.
1f

1f

..

1f

,.

•

•
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Rapid-Firing Guns.
So far as my information goes our Ordnance Department has not
as yet made any experiments in t.he dirflction of rapid-firing guns
of field and siege calibt>rs-guns so dPsigned as to accommodate metallic cartridges.
1.Vhile personally I should very much like to see some of these guns exploited by our
field artillery, I would be quite content to compromise on supplying some rapid-firing
guns to foot batteries for experiment and study. The pur.:~hasing of one battery of
four guns-batteries of difttwent calibers-for each of our regiments of artillery, or
seven batteries (twenty-eight guns) would not be an extravagance on the part of the
Government, and such a purchase would add very much to tho educational library of our
artillel'y. Snch an expenditure could scarcely prove a useless one, for these guns are
certain to find a place in the armaments of our sea-coast defenses, and the propellant,
whatever it may finally be, will ct>rtainly lose nothing in means of preservation by
being inclosed in water and air-tight cases.

•

In the examination of the disbursements made at the ordnance
establishments in this in'!pection, I find two separate accountscontract, etc., for ordnance and another for quartermaster's sup·
plies. I also find a difference between the rates paid iri the different contracts. The
difference in rates does not amount to enough to attract attent.ion, but the difference
in multiplication of accounts, of advertisements, of clerical labor, etc., makes the
matter of sufficient importance to entitle it to consideration.
Cont1·acts for
l:;upplies.

Inventory and Inspection Reports.

Inspections of property, etc., in four departments
during the year are given as follows:
N_nmber of inventory and inspection reports.

Department.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - · 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .Arizona . . •••••. .• . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . • . . 216
84
156
184,
85
36
139
546
Dakota.............................. 101
42
194
187
67
26
5 .... . .... ..
Missouri............................. ... .. . . .. . .. .... ... ...... .. .. .. ...... ...... 101
418
California . .. . .. .. • .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. • . • • • .. .. .. . .. . .. • .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . ..

GR5
622
519

108

Maj. J. P. Sanger says:
:Five hundred and nineteen sets received, 45, or about 9 per cent. of which were returned for conection. The total cost price of the articles, as far as known, amounted
to $38,9fl3.49. Each invP.ntory is referred to this office prior to, and the inventory
and inspectiou report after, inspection.

Col. E. M. Heyl says:
Nine thousand six hundred anrl ninety-six articles -were presented t.o me for condemnation; of these 8,76ti were recommended to be sold, 7 to be issued to military
convicts, 911 condemned as worthless and destroyed, and 12 to be repaired.

Lieut. Col. R. H. Hall says :
Four hundred proceedings of boards of survey were examined, recorded, and filed
in this office from July 1, 1889, till the 20th jnstant.
CANTEENS.

Maj. S. S. Sumner states :
The canteens established at the several posts have proved a success financially,
and are coudneive to discipline. The profits are considerable, notwithstanding the
low prices charged, and the distribution of the smplus to the companies adds materially to the company funds; with the liberal ration as no~ allowed, including
fresh vegetables, the companies are certainly well provided for.
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PERSONNEL.

Lieut. Col. G. H. Burton states:
The officers throughout this division, with hardly an exception, are tern. perate, more or less progressive, and assiduous in the performance of
• their duties. There is constantly observed an awakening sense among the commissioned force toward study and advancement in their profession. The schools of
application, together with the organizations pertaining to the military service institute and the cavalry association, have contributed in a great degree to this desirable
state of reform.
With reference to the artillery posts on the coast it is observed that the most complete
instruction exists at the large post of the Presidio. The cause is not obscure. Under
the btimulus of pride and a magnified command the commanding officer of that post
bas pe:t:sisted until he has obtained all the appliances for mechanical manenvers
and the most recent ordnance that we have in the service. This material is so limited
that it can not be supplied to all the smaller posts, and even if it were, the details
demanded to adwinister the affairs of the posts absorb so much of the personnel that
few men are left for instruction. 'fo obviate this defect in a manner it is suggested
that companies from the outlying posts be frequently withdrawn or exchanged with
the best instructed organizat.ions at the Presidio. Again, in regard to the instruction
of the artillery troops, less stress shonld be laid on the theory and practice of smallarms drill, and the labor bestowed should be almost wholly in making the troops
familiar with their own ordnance.
This same remark applies in a lesser degree to the cavalry arm. The horse and
rider in some instances in this corps are often lost sight of in the pride of parades and
drills on foot to the sacrifice of good horsemanship gained only by making the man
a part of his h0rse. The cow-driver of the plains becomes a perfect horseman by
constant riding and persistent care of his animal, and more especially by rapid gaits
over a variet,y of earth surface. The general exercise of the cavalry is at slow pace,
consuming during drill season about one and one-half hours per day. This is not
sufficient work to keep the horses in good form, nor sufficiently rapid for instr.nction
in the art of riding. The end sought is best gained hy what may be termed irregular
riding, viz, leaping ditches, hurdles, etc., cutting heads at a gallop and run, and
target practice mounted. These exercises are practiced but by a small per cent. of
the mounted men in this division •
Officers

.1\.faj. J. P. Sanger states:
The character and occupation of our officers, as far as my observation goes, remain
about the same, although considerable interest in military studies was awakened in
this department by the camp of instruction last fall.

Lieut. Col. W. F. Drum states:
Officers have performed their duties faithfully and well, and take much interest in
the improvement of their commands.

Col. E. l\1. Heyl states:
I would recommend that a complete record of all officers be
kept in the Army Register, showing the battles participated in,
also wounds received in action.
Officers' Records.

,.

,.

*

...

*

,.

*

It is recommended that lieutenants, either of the line or EngiAasistantH to Engi- neer Corps, be detailed for the purpose of assisting Engineer Ofiineer Officers.
cers in charge of large works or improvements in making
monthly payments to employes and supervising time hooks; also
to keep a record of the amount of material expended in the construction of works,
etc. * ,. ,. It can easily be seen how a dishonest assistant can carry fictitious
names on a roll and receive the pay of same without the possibility of detection
nuder the present system.
Lieutenants as

Maj. S. S. Sumner states:
.
I would respectfully ca.U attention to the incomplete horse
of M~~~~~d~~~cers. equipm~nt for mounted officers, and recommend that some definite
regulatiOn be adopted so that all officers could be properly uniformed on mounted duty. At present some officers use the Whitman saddle, while
others have the McClellan; some have rounded leather bridles with double reins
others use the bridle provided for enlisted men ; some use the breast strap, others d~
not; and these various eqniprnents pieced out with the cheap saddle cloth provided
are hardly in keeping with the full-dress nniform.
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Lieut. Col. W. F. Drum states :
Instruction.

Officers and men are generally well instructed, and at many
posts much interest has been taken in the officers' and non-commis-

sioned schools.

Maj. E. B. Beaumont states:
. Practi~e marches should be encouraged, as they res~lt in practical
mstruct10n to the troops, a thorough knowledge of the couut,ry,
and take the place of experience in actual war. Suitable seasons should be selected
to avoid extremes of beat and cold. Field operations of this character would demonstrate the fitness of officers for command, and establish their physical capacity to
endure marches and exposnre. Officers incapacitated mentally or physically would
b"' detached or retired and the service benefited by healthy promotion.
The conditions of discipline, drill, target practice, and post administration are.
generally satisfactory.
Practice Marches.

Maj. J.P. Sanger states:
.

The most important military events of the past year were the es-

Estabhsbment ~?f
tablishment of the camp of instruction (Camp Schofield) at Chi_Camp of InstmctiOn. Jocco, in the Cherokee strip, and the orders for the abandonment

of Forts Crawford, Gibson, Elliott, and Little Rock Barracks, now in process of execution.
Camp Schofield fulfilled, and even exceeded, all that was expected of it by the most
houeful. The course of instruction was carefully prepared in advance, and was
thoroughly adapted to the topographical features of the country and to the character
of the troops w hicb were to take part in the man en vers. It was annuunced as a rn le
that no time would be occupied in giving instruction which could be given in ganison,
but that the atteutiou of all would be directed to the execution of the work in hand.
The maneuvers were preceded by carefnl ins ' ruction in modern formations of attack
and defense, the duties of advanced and rear guards, patrols, and reconnaissance
parties, and the escort of convoys. This was followed by problems of attack and defense, which were skillfully planned and never allowed to assume for a moment the
character of what are known as sham battles. All the operations and instrnction of
the camp were supervised, in person, by the department commander, General W. Merril t, w llo aroused in Lis subordinates of all degrees the interest and activity displayed
by himself and the desire to make the experiment worthy of the efforts of professional
soldiers. That it was so no one will question who had the good fortune to take part.

Col. R. P. Hughes states:
Tactics.
The drill is simply parade work, which of course is a very excellent
disciplinary measure and fits the men for prompt and silent obedience to
commands. Bnt unfortunately parade-ground drill does not qualify the officers and
non-commissioned officers for the work expected of them when they come in contact
with a vigilant en<'my. * * *
The company officers do not seek to do anything of their own motion. They must
be entirely passive and do what is ordered, althongh they would have no such close
surveillance in action.
For some years I have been carefully watching the effect on the
Target Practice. men of so much and such continuous firing at fixed ta.rgets at
known distances. Two years ago I became convinced that we
would overdo the thing in that direction, and I then began to make some experiments
at snch posts as conditions would permit. I convinced myself that we would do better service for the Government if we did not continue t.he firing at fixed targets to
the extent we now allow, but give pract.ice in firing under service conditions after
the man bad been educated in firiug at fixed targets tothefullextentofhiscapacity.
By trying the men at firing in rough ground and in timber it was discovered that
they had little or 110 appreciation of the advantages to be derived from local conclitions and accidents. They endeavored to apply the routine methods that they had
been taught on the well smoothed and well mown target range. Seeing how unready
the men were for actual work in these experiments, I rletermined to continue them,
aud acting on the principle that a complete course in firing shonld instruct the men
in the application of their weapons in defense-which ours does not-as well as in
an attack (in all our unknown distance firing it is the firer that moves and never
his target), I undertook to ascertain how efficiently this firing at fixed targets qualified our men for firing at moving objects. The only two posts where I have been
able to carry tbis .experiment into execution, without endangering the lives of men
and animais, were Forts Mackinac and Niagara. When I visited those two garrisons
in July, ultimo, I went carefully over tbe firing records of the different companies and
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selected for this experimental firing men who had been either marksmen or sharpshooters for many years, from four to eight years, but had not been in the habit of
hunting. I selected six men in this way from each of the companies servmg at Mackinac, and had them fire at an "F n target, kneeling sillwuette figure, hung on a taut
wire, and moved across in front of the men firing. The firing stand was 185 yards
distant and e-ach man fired ten shots. Twenty-three of the one hundred and twenty
shots fired hit the target.
As a sequence to this, two men, one man from each of the two compauies, who had
been in the habit of hunting, and consequently of firing at moving targets, were
allowed to fire twenty shots each under similar conditions, and one of these men n1ade
eighteen hits out of his twenty shots, while the other made ten. In one case the hits
were less than 20 per cent., while in the other they were 70.
The firing at Fort Niagara was done by fifteen selected shots. The target was the
same and mounted and manipulated in a similar manner, the distance being 175
yards. ThPre were one hundred and seventy shots tired and fifteenJlits, or a little
over 8 per cent.
These experiments were made to secure indisputable evidence that our target system was not aecomplishin~ all that it ougbt, nor all that is thought to be possible.
,.The first defect in the man's education in this respect that made its appearance was
in the nature of unreadiness. The target would be permitted to run the whole length
of the wire, 200 feet, before the man would get his gun pointed to snit him, or at
least before he had made up his mind to fire. Now, that is about the distance that
the sndden rushes in modern attacks are snppo&ed to cover, and the soldier who would.
let an enemy make a rush within HlO yard!> of him without getting in c.ne shot at
him must certainly be considered defective in instruction. The next, difficulty seemed
to be to get a fairly correct idea of the rate at which the target was moving. Some
men would overestimate its velocity and strike in front of it, while others would
underest.imate its speed, and co11sequently would shoot in rear of it. Then thero
were others, and they were largely in the majority, who had no idea of how far in
front of the moving target they should bold in order to hit it. The new factor, the
velocity of the target, is one that will require practice to master. I would, therefore,
recommend that a new cla::::s be created in the order of target firing, and that this
class contain all those enlisted men who have attained and maintained the status
of" marksmen" or "sharpshooters" for three years, or that of "first-class men" for
four years; that th1s class apply the ammunition now allotted to them for firing at
fixed targets at known distances in firing at moving targets at unknown distances.
I wonld recommend that a distinct,ive badge be given to all such men as may attain
such a degree of expertness in firing at moving targets as may be determined upon
by proper authority.
.
Tha,t such instruction would add to the efficiency of the men does not appear to
admit of question ; that it interests and entertains the men I know by actual observation.
In inspecting the condition and degree of instruction given the sergeants of infantry in the use of the revolving pistol, I have found such defectiveness that there
seems to me to bo but one sure way of curing it ; that is, to make the pistol target
practice of infantry sergeants a factor entering into the general figure of merit or
standing of the company. This will secure some effort in this direction, and in time
the sergeants may acquire some interest in being able to use this weapen skillfully.
As things are 11ow it is rather risky to be about when these weapons aro charged au d.
drawn for target practice.

Maj. S. S. Sumner states:
The following table gives the classification and figures of merit in the target practice in this Department for the two years past.

1889.

1890.

Sharpshooters .................. _.
Marksmen .... --·----- ........ ..
First class ............ -·----- ... .
Second class ...... ·--- .. ·----- .. -.
Third class ................. --.--.
Present but not firing ........... .

188
380
83
13

129
54
11

'l'otal classified.............

1, 012

1, 030

186
162

211

409
216

1889.

Individual figure of merit .... _..
Collective firings:
Skirmish ...... ·----· ••••. _..
Volley .................... .
Colecti>e figure of merit . _... __ .
General figure of merit ....•....

1890.

91.35

97.54

38.59
38.87
38.73
65.04.

37.07
48.55
42.81
75.18

,
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Col. R. P. Hughes states:
None of the field batteries of artillery are provided with a range
for practice firing. They have been able to get some practice in
firing at Mount Gretna, Pa., whither they have been marching
each year since I assumed t.l1e duties of th-is office. The accidents of terrain are such
. at that place that very little has been done in the way of exercising baLt.eries in combination in the best ways of approaching designated locations; in the moE:<t approved
methods of coming into position; in the practical method of getting the range with
correctness and expedition with both fixed and moving targets; in thfl disposition
to be made of the teams while in action, etc. All these things should be practiced,
and if it can not be accomplished at Mount Gretna, I am disposed to think that
some location should be found wh ere these batteries could be grouped and instructed
in all t,hese things in connection whb their annual firing practice and summer practice marches.
The foot artillery conducts its target practice under the provisions of Gt>neral Order 108, series of 1888, Adjutant-General's Office. The material is such that the
value of the work is greatly depreciated. The guns being usfld at present in this inspection are in the main such as might possibly be devoted to the protection of torpedo fields in case of attacks from the sea. Their ranges are too limited and their inexactnes~:~ too great to make the experiences gained in firing them of very ma,terial·
value or of marked assistance in the manipulation and firing of one of the modern
built-up guns. But npon the general principle that these obsolete gnus may be
made use of for the defense of torpedo fields, etc., and inasmuch as the rauges now
designated in orders are in all probability about sufficient to cover such fields, would
it not be good policy to have some of the artillery target practice conducted and
studied with that as the underlying idea¥
In connection wit,h this subject I desire to invite special attention to the advisability of classifying the enlisted personnel of the foot artillery. To put these organizations on a good basis some legislative action seems to be very desirable. Tlle
modern chiefM of piece and gunners, to be thoroughly proficient in tbe fnnctions required of them, should be able to bring a certain amount of element,ary mathematics
to their assistance in verifying their work. All non-commissioned officers and a
limited number of privates should have a knowledge of the simple mathematical
processes by which the point of impact of a given projectile can be determined theoretically before it is fired, etc.
There are many of the enlisted men well qualified to do this work, but the incentive to apply their knowledge or to make their ability known is wanting. I believe this would be quickly remedieil if the men of the foot artillery were legally
classified in the manner now authorized in the Engineer and Ordnance organi?:ations.
The addiLional pay given to the men of the first class would soon have its usual
effect. Such a change in the organization has so many good arguments to support it
that it is not necessary to go over them, but one which promises great advantage is
found in the fact that by such a division of the mer. it would be quite possible to
leave the secoud class in their regular garrisons while all the men of the first class of
a regiment or group of posts were assembled annually at some post or firing for a
thorough and exhaustive course in artillery work.

.Artil~~lc~~~.ng

Lient. Col. G. H. Burton states:
. The ~chools for. the enlisted men have not progresse?, except
•
m one mstance, viz, at Angel Island. The most essent1al cause
for failure is the omi ssion at, most posts to make proper selection for superintendent.
This office should be HUed by a commissioned officer of the line, due regard being had
for fitness and tbe will to perform the work in a proper spirit. Chaplains as a general rule are old officers unfitted for the direction of men; they would in most cases
better fill the office of instructor under a line officer as a general director.
Garrison Schools.

Maj. J. P. Sanger states:
The p'>st schools of this Department have not been successful during the past year
and are not likely to be until they :ue started in the right way and given a fair trial
under intAlligent and earne!:lt supervi sion. The rooms should be clean, comfort,able,
and well-lighted. Each soldier should have his desk, writing materials, slate, and
books, and should be required to make some mental effort from the start, and
be able to note his own progress. The main point is to awaken the interest of the
men and cause them to appreciate their opportunities by teaching them something
they recognize as useful. 'l'his can not be done by a perfunctory supervision on tile
pa.rt of the chaplain or any other officer, by insufficient teachers, or by insufficient
means. At most posts the school room is generally uncomfortable and not very clean.
No, the schools are not in a flourishing or satisf:tctory condition, but, like everything
el&e which may be con&id{3reQ. an experiment1 they can be ma<le so. The fir:3t step is
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to provide suitable school-houses, with all the ·necessary school furniture; the next,
good, competent teachers, in the proportion of one to every ten pupils; and the last,
the personal interest and occasional presence of the post commander, no matter who
may be superintendent of the school. Neither should any other dnt.y, except guard,
be permitted to clash with this, which would have a standing equal to other dnLies
as long as it is required.

Col. R. P. Hughes states:
I do not think the existing plan of leaving the decision as to who should attend
the school to company commanders is a good one. At one post I found the opinions
of the company commanders differed so much that in companies in which I could
discover uo appreciable difference, the number of men recommended by the company
commanders as fit SJibjects for attending school differed all the way from three to
thirty. There s_hould be some better established standard than the varying opinions
of our four hundred and fifty captains commanding

Lieut. Col. W. F. Drum states:
Results for past year have been fair, good enough to encourage their continuance.
School books and furniture are needed at many posts and at several posts suitable
rooms should be provided.

Maj. S. S. Sumner states:
The system of education prescribed in article 38, Army Regulations, has been inaugurated at the several posts in this department.

Maj. E. B. Beaumont states:
The reports from schools for enlisted men of date April 30, 1890, give the following
results:

Station.

---------------------------------------------------1------------------Post of San Antonio ................................................... .
Camp Pena Colorado .................................................. .
Fort Hancock
.................................................... .
Camp at Eagle Pass ............................................. ~ ..... .
FortUlark ........................................................... ..
Fort Bliss ............................................................ .
Fort Ringgold ........................................................ ..
Fort Browu .......................................................... ..
:Fort Mcintosh ....................................................... ..
Fort Davis ............................................................ .

684
63
48
57
566
71
J48
148
154
81

15
4
6
9
0
12
18
9
22

16

2. 2

6.3
12.5
15.7
0. 0

16.9
12.16
6. 08
14.28
19.7

The results are unsatisfactory. Personal supervisiOn of the schools has not been
carried out by commanding officers. The teachers were men generally detailed from
the garrison, and, with a few exceptions, no officers gave oral instructious to the enlistell men.
Schools can not succeecl unle~;s suitable officer.s are selected as superintendents,
who will give their personal attention daily to the supervision of the methods of
teaching, system of study, and di:;cipline.

Lieut. Col. G. H. Burton states:
Estimating distance exercise ha8 been generally neglected.
Bayonet exercise is not pursued at all the posts with as much en.
ergy as its good to the soldier demands. This practice adds to the
physical development and invests the use of the riiie with an ease and grace not
otherwise acquired.
1

t

t·
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ns {i~~edonM~n
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1\laj. J.P. Sanger states:
Instruction in the garrisons clnring the past year has been improved under the recent
orders of the w·ar Department, and has been bot.h practical and theoretical. Nevertheless, something more is nePded to make it what it should be. While it has been,
and no doubt wisely, decided that no particular book on military subjects can be
adopted by the War Department as authority at this time, the necessity for some
standard io which all can refer and from which they can learn established principles
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is very great. Our books, compiled in yiew of the late war, are not adapted to the
present conditions of warfare, yet they are the only books having the stamp of authority, an1l, therefore, tlJe only ones wlJich it is safe, ordinarily, to follow, or even to
quote. 'fhis is entirely so with officers of the Inspector-General's Department, who
must stand or fall by them. The moment an appeal is made to any other authority,
no matter bow good or recent, the case bas no standing unless by mutual consent. I
trust, it may not be long before we may have hooks of our own composition, based on
our own system of drills and arranged to cover all tbe operations of war. We can
then establisb in our garrisons a course of practical instruction of much benefit, which
will replace in great measure the humdrum exercises which now monopolize the time
available, and which, apparently, and to most observers, have no other object in view
than the elock-like precision of an automaton. No soldiers that I have seen possess
the general inteligence and natural aptitude of American~'!, yet few soldiers of the
present day are so entirely bereft of the neeessary praetiea1 training to prepare them
for war. As a rule drill is the begimting and end of their military exereises, which
make but little demand on their intelligence, and therefore excite but little interest,.
Americans dislike and chafe nuder all kinds of routine work, and can only be held
up to it by sufficient inducements. It is characterlst,ic of our people when they have
ltlarned one tbing to turu to another, :mel tlJis trait should be recognized in the garrison instruction of our soldiers.
I renew m,y recommendations of last year that gymnast,ic exercises be introduced
into all garrisons and made a part of t.he course of practical instruction for officers as
well as enlisted men.

Maj. E. B. Beaumont states:
It does not appear that very good attention is paid to the individual instruction of
the trooper mounted.

An outline of quite the opposite system from ours in the preliminary
training of recruits, given in an article entitled, ., Hecent Changes in
the German Army," may be submitted as suggestive:
"The recruit joins his company, as a rule, at the beginning of November; his predecessors, who have completed their full time and passed into the reserve, leaving the
active ranks at the beginning of October. A full month is therefore available for
making arrangements to receive the new men. This dnt.y falls upon the captain of
the company, who appoints a certain number of Gefrcite to aid, instruct, and, if we
may use the term, to chaperon the new arrivals.
"The forty-eight recruits are divided into squads of sixteen men, each commanded
by an experienced non-commissioned officer who is responsible for their elementary
training.
"The forty-eight, as a rule, are commanded by a lieutenant, who is required to be
present at all drills and exercises, and ascertaiu that the recruits are properly treated
by their instructors.
''The elementa• y training of the recruit in drill and musketry extends over two or
three months. Men who have passed through th1s stage are inspected by the commanding officer of the regiment, and, if found satisfactory, join their company for
duty.
"The great prineiple in the German army is that each company drills its own men.
In the words of the author of Unser Volle in 1Va,ffen, 'The training of recruits in detachments, common to lllany armies, is unknown in Germany Those who art~ to nse
the instrument are required to prodnce it. The preliminary education of the soldier
is carried on, as it were, in the family and not outside tlJe house.'
''On passing the inspeetiou, the recruits are first exercised in outpost duty, marching and bivouacking, and afterwards in company drill The latter lasts from six to
eight weeks, and compril"eR not only movements laid down in the regulations, but a
number of other evolutions calculated to prepare ·them for acting promptly under
orders of their commander in emergency.
·
"Company drill is followed by battalion drill, lasting about four weeks, at the end
of which the battalions are inspected by the brigadier, by the divisional commander,
or by the generai commanding the district.
"After this the battalions of each regiment are maneuvered together, and the
troops trained in the construction of intrenchments, in outpost and patrol duty, in
swimming, and other means of surmounting the many obstacles which present themselves to the advance of troops in the field. Rifle practice goes on alltheyearround.
As a preparation for shooting ball cartridge, t.be recruits are taught to fire with aimin~ allll sighting tul.Jes, and with blank ammunition. Each man is provided with 110
ball cartridges per annum, and the troops receive, rnore&ver, constant training in
gymnastic and ba~ronot exercises."
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A summary account of the British recruit's initiation is given in the
current Naval and Military Magazine:
''A good deal of attention has of late been bestowed in one way or another upon"
the lower grades of the army, the way they are fed and honsed. It may come as a
surprise to many to learn that there are doing duty in the ranks a by no means small
percentage of men of good birth and education, and that the general character which
the private soldier bears is one for steadiness and good-will.
"The recruit on joining his regiment will be first taken to the commanding officer,
with whom rests the power of finally ·declaring him suitable for his own particular
regiment.
"On first attending stables he will be placed with one of the batmen, who have
charge of two horses. One of these horses the recruit will ride, and in return for the
assistance he gives the batman will receive practical instruction in grooming and in
cleaning and putting up the saddlery.
"During the earlier les<;ons in riding, the recruit will attend the riding-school before breakfast, from 6 o'clock to about a quarter past 7. A faU harms no one, as the
floor of the school is a foot deep with tan, and the horses, being fully trained, never
kick or tread on a man when down.
"No saddle is used by recruits during the ear1ier lessons. For the first month they
ride with a numnah only, and use the common bridoon bit. By having no stirrups
the recruit learns to babnce himself well on the horse, and being obliged to grii' the
animal tightly with his legs, finds out the power that pressure of the leg on the side
of the horse has in guiding him. It is of course the great object in military equitation to teach the men not to use their hands in guiding or turning a horse more than
is absolutely necessary, as these are required for the handling of their weapous.
When the recruit is considered to ba.ve a fairly secure seat on horseback, he is promoted to a higher class and rides with a saddle, but still without stirrups. It is during this period that he is first instructed in the 'rides,' various movements which
culminate in the 1 double' or 'musical ride' familiar to frequenters of military tournaments.
"Finally comes promotion to the first class. fbe recruit now rides with a complete
saddle, and in this stage he receives the most careful instrnct.ion, not ouly in the
management of his horse, but also in the use of arms, practical use of the latter being
taught by means of 'heads and posts.' Until a recruit is perfect in the use of his
arms and in the management of his horse, so long will he remain under instruction
in the riding-school.
"As soon as a class is pronounced peTfect by the riding-master, notification of the
fact is sent to the commanding officer, and the latter will fix a day on which to come
and inspect the 'ride.' He will order the men to be put throngb any series of exercises he may think fit, and should be con:->ider the work satisfactorily done the class
will be dismissed and the men in future take their })laces in the mounted ranks.
"The whole course of riding-drill occupies, on an average, six or seven mouths:
though the period may be shortened in the case of an exceptionally good rider or
lengthened in the case of a bad one.
"Concurrently with riding, the recruit has to undergo a course of instruction in
foot-drill, commencing with the ordinary extension motions, and proceeding by degrees to the more complicated movements and instruction in the use of ca.rbine, sword,
and lance. In all this, however, the aim is t.o teach the recruit to act as if he were
mounted, a,ncl nothmg is taught him on foot which could not be clone with equal
facility when on horseb:tck.
"Instrnrtion in foot-1lrill occupying somewhat less time than that in riding.
"After bt>ing dismissed these two courses of instruction a recruit has yet to undrrgo
four others, namely, in musketry, fenemg, gymnastics, and single sticks. Of these,
musketry will occupy about a fortnight; a& to the three others, a series of from
thirty to forty lessons in each is given.

Col. R. P. Hughes states:
The impropriety of arming recruits and putting them on guard
duty before they have been taught the use of their weapons does
not admit of discussion. Yet we find at times some eight hundred or one thou- _
sand men assembled at one of these depots, and no regular garrison to maintain
the steady military routine of a post. By assigning recruits simply as casuals, to
regular garrisoned posts, where all guard duty and military routine work is carried
on by the regular garrison, the recruit would Lave better opportunities for learning
his duties by observation, and would have more t.ime to devote to qualifying himself
for receiving his arms when he joins his regiment.
The present system of assembling recruits in large bodies .does not secure the best
results in either military instruction or administration. At the dates of inspections
I found most of the recruiting companies, containing from 125 to 160 men, anti most
of theru were commanded by a lieutenant.
Recruits.
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Lieut. Col. G. H. Burton states:
c d t f E 0 r t d There seems a notable improvement

in the conduct of enlisted
men in regard to the vice of intemperance. This, in my judgment, has l>een gained partly by example from the temperate
conduct of the 'commissioned officers of tbe Army and partly by the wise efforts of
thl" Department of War in the establishment of canteens and other amusements for
the enli:st.ed men, under the guidance and control of officers who are thus better enabled to direct the diversions and regulate the appetites of the men within their
commands.
on ucMen.

IS

e

Maj. J. P. Sanger states:
I believe that a better tone is sure to follow the many efforts now being made to
enlist good men and to relieve the monotony and restraints of garrison life. While
ldndness and justice should mark the intercou8e between all ranks, we should never
lose sight. of the main fact tltat we are soldiers, and that good soldiering is our only
raison d'et, e and the feeling that we have done our duty well our only recompense.

Lieut. Col. W. F. Drum states:
There has been but little change in the character of the enlisted men in the past
year. Officers claim that thero is less drunkenness, particularly at posts where there
are canteens.

Col. E. M. Heyl states:
.

..

I have had some curiosity to know the proportion of foreign eleI have
ficersin the Division of succef'ded so far as the Dtviswn of the M1ssour1 IS concerned, and
the Missouri.
give the following tabulated statement, which shows that almost
halt the number of non-commissioned officers serving in this division are of foreign birth.

N~~~~~~{~!i~:!d ~?. ment among the non-com.m!s~ioned officers of t_h~ Army.

Depart- Depart- Department
ment
ment
Dakota. Missouri. Platte.

Nationalities.

Department
Texas.

Total.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1-- - - - 1 - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - African·------·-- .• ·------··--·- .••..• --··.--·-·---1 . --.---- -· ·--- ·-.- -- ·-·---.-- .
American·--·-·---··--·--------·-·------·--·····-···
462
381
387
223
Aus rian --------·--------------· ·- -·- ----·---------2
8
2
Belgian. ---·---·-------······-·--·····---·--·--·-·-·--·-·---·
1
1
Bohemian .. _, __ , ___ , ..••. ------·---·---·····-·····
3
--·-····-- ·-----·--Canadian·----·--·-·--·-···----·---···---·--··--····
14
8
12
12
Danish--·-·--------·------·- ----··--··--·---··----3
7
10
4

1
1,453
12
2

German·--·-------------···---------··--· · ---------·
134
117
92
72
Dutch · -·---·--····---·---·-·--------·----··-·----- ·--·------ ·--------·
1
Hungarian .-- .. --··---·--··--···------·--·-- -- --··
2
2 ·-------Irish---·--·------ .. --··-----·--·---------···-·---·-·
111
97
88
54
Italian.-----·- .. ·--··---·--··-----·-·····-····-.,--.
1
1
1
Indian,Eastand West·--·-··-·---·---···-----····-·
2
2
1
Norwegian -··-- ---··· .. ·--·---··---- ···-·· .•••.
10
4
1
Nova Scotian----· .. -···-·· · ··-··---·-----------·-2 --··-·--·- ·---···-·1
Polish. ---·-·---------·-··------·-------·---·--·---·
3 ----····-- --··-···-·
1
Ru8sian. _____ -····-·-·- ---- ·- ------- ·-----·--- ··-··2
2
3 · ··- ···--Scandinavian·--·--·--·--·--··· · -····---··-·--- --2 -·-·-·---· ····-·•·-- ---····-·Scotch----··---------- ··- --·--·---··--------·····-10
6
8
5

415
1
4
350
3
5
18
3
4
7

~~~~~~:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::-:::::: ::~:::

Swedish ............................................................. ~

- .. ........

Swiss ---·--··--··------·---------·-- .. --·-···--···.
Turkish ·-·- -·. __ . -------- -·----.- --.- -·- .•. -··-- ·-.
Grand total·--··-----------·---·--·--·-·-···--

3g

9
6

2J

2~

1~

12
6
3
5
6
4
1 . -------- .. - .. ·--- -·

-si7 -(i82~~--402

3

46
2!

9g

2
29
30
21
1

2,541

Col. R. P. Hughes states:
The enlisted stre1~th of the Army should certainly be increaAed
to maximum limit allowed by existing laws. It may be that
those making the appropriations which now restrict the enlisted.
force below that strength do not appreciate the very limited number of qualified soldiers we actually have under the restriction to 25,000. After discounting the uneducated recruits aml the old men who wonlcl drop out on taking
the field by reason of physical weakness, we would probably find that there were just
about 15,000 qualified soldiers for line of battle if called out. Now, if our legisl&tofS
Proper Enlisted
::3tre1~~Y~f the
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intended that we should have a qualified force of 25,000 men, the maximum number is
placed entirely too low, and keeps the army fully one-third short of what was expected. To keep a force of 25,000 efficient soldiers constantly on foot would require
that the maximum number should not be less than 35,000.

Col. E. M. Heyl states :
. .

I would recommend that the sergeants in charge of recruiting
parties at rendezvous be paid an additional compensation of 50
cents per diem. These non-commissioned officers have charge
of all the clothing and property and are responsible for the good
condition of the rendezvous and conduct of the party and recruits. They should
either receive the pay of sergeants or the addition above recommended.
Non-?ommissioned

Officel~r~~tfn~ty Re-

Lieut. Col. G. H. Burton states:
I desire again to call attention to the urgent necessity of competent blacksmiths for the light batteries and cavalry troops.
Good men will not enlist for the pay attached to the position. I
suggest that extra duty pay of 50 cents per diem be added to the grade.
Blacksmiths.

Col. E. M. Heyl states :
_

The new method for identifying prisoners, introduced into

Meth?d for the Identl- France by M. Alphonse Bertillon, and which is now successfully
ficatwn of Deserters. practiced not only in all French prisons, but also in Russia, Ja-

pan, Spain, Italy, and some parts of Germany, has within the past year made quite
a headway in the United States.

*

*

*

*

With this system of measurements when a man enlists and -his examination papers
are sent to Washington reference can be made at once by index to the records, and
if he has ever served before the measurement card will show it.

Maj. J. P. Sanger states:
When a just feeling of indignation against those who perpetrate it replaces the sentiment which now shields and apologizes
for them, some diminution in the frequency of the crime may be
looked for. It is possible that the measures recently adopted, under which the
amount of retained pay has been increased and men are permitted to purchase their
discharges, may reduce the number of desertions, but I do not think they will reach
those who constitute by far the largest proportion of this class of criminals. I believe that the surest way to prevent desertion is to take effective measures to apprehend deserters and to punish them when caught.
Desertion.

Lieut. Col. W. F. Drum states:
There were 478 desertions for the year ending June 30, 1890: First Cavalry, 70;
Third Infantry, 48; Fifteenth Infantry, 31; Twenty-second Infantry, 76; Eighth
Cavalry, 94; Twelfth Infantry, 60; Twentieth Infantry, 74; Thirty-fifth Infantry,
21; Hospital Corps, 4.

Maj. S. S. Sumner states:
The desertions in the department from September 1, 1R89, to August 31, 1890, were
89 as against 10d during previous year, a decrease of 19, classified by organizations as
follows:
Second Cavalry, (headquarters and seven troops), from September 1, 1889, to June,
18UO .. --.- ...... - ..... --- ...• -- .. --- -.- ....•..... - .. - .- ....... -.. . .... -. -.. 211
Fourth Cavalry (headquarters and eight troops), from June, 1889, to August 31,
1890 . ----- .. - . -.. . . -- .. --- ... --- .. ---- •.. --- ... -- ... ---- •. -. -- ... --- .• -- •• -.- . 9
First Artillery ( 1 battery) from September 1, 1889. to May, 1890 . _.... ___ ••• _.... 1
l!'ifth Artillery (2 batteries), from May to August 31, 1890 .. ___ ... __ ... __ . _... ___ • 2
Fourth Infantry (headquarters and ten companies), from September 1, 1889, to August 31, 1890 _. _........ _.......... _...........• __ ...... __ .. ___ .... ___ .... __ •• 21
Fourteenth Infantry (headquarters and nine companies), from September 1, 1889,
to August 31, 1890 ...•.. -··· ·-·- ·-·· ·-·- ..•• ·-·--· ·--· ---- ··-··· ·--· -·-· ·--·· 30
Hospital Corps, from September 1, 1889, to August 31, 1890 .•• - •• ··-· ·----- .••••• 2
Total ...•••••••. __ ••..• - ••..•• - •.•• _••••.•.... _..•.. - •••• _.•.... _.. • • • • • . 89
So far as I have observed there is no valid reason for desertions in this department; the men are well cared for in every respect and are governed in strict accord
with orders and regulations.
·
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Maj. D. W. Benham, Department of the Platte, states:
The number of desertions during t.he year is reported to be 222 as against 334 last
year. Of this number 128 del'lerted in the first year of service; 68 the second year;
15 in the third; 7 in the fonrth ; and but 4 in t.he fifth year of enlistment.
These were distributed as follows: Ninth Cavalry, 11; First Artillery, 1; Fifth
Artillery, 8; Second Infantry, 31; Seventh Infantry, 23; Eighth Infantry, :30; Sixteenth Infantry, 21; Seventeenth Infantry, 59; Twenty-first Infantry, 37; Hospital
Corps, 1.

Leavenworth Mil·i tary Prison, Mo.-'fhe quarterly in-

Militarri!':~:~~-s and spections required by section 1348 Hevised Statutes,

have been regularly made. The reports show that the
prisoners confined here are fully supplied with ample and clean clothing
and bedding, and with wholesome, well-cooked, and sufficient food.
Cleanliness and good order are apparent everywhere in the shops, barracks, kitchens, grounds, hospital, etc. The government of the convicts
is humane and kind, but withal firm and uniform. All complaints are
listened to b.v the inspector and reported upon.
Col. E. M. Heyl, in his annual report, states:
His recommended that each prisoner have an iron cell, instead of using a dormitory. I believe the prisoners would be more contented, better controlled, and less
liable to infractions C!f prison rules and regulations. These steel or iron cells could
be made at the prison at a comparatively small cost to the Government.
It is also recommended that stools be manufactured for use in post mess-halls, instead of benches. I find that the five stools which are equal to one bench, cost $1.50,
while the bench costs $1.90. Tile stools are much more convenient and easier to handle, and by placing a thin strip across the lower rungs it forms a place for the occupant's cap or hat.

Alcatraz Island, Oal.-There were 128 prisoners confined here at the
time of its inspection by Colonel Lawton, September 28, 1889.
This is not a military prison in the same sense as is that at Port Leavenworth, as
it has no legal status, and there are no prescribed rules for the government aud discipline of the prisoners, except such as have been authorized by tbe general commanding the Division of the Pacific. The commanding officer of the post, who is also
commandant of the prison, prescribes such rules and orders and such discipline as he
ruay deem necessary, and the convict appears to be wholly be.vond the pale of the
law. As they are not soldiers they are not snbject to the rules and Articles of War,
and as military convicts no civil rights are recognized.

The reports show t.hat this prison differs from that at Leavenworth
in other respects. The sanitary condition was dangerous to health, thPtable-ware and messing-outfit extremely meager, and the food insufficient.
Colonel Burton made an investigation, under orders of the department commander, reg-arding the subsistence of tile military convicts
on this island, thirty-five prisoners having- refused to go to work on
account of insufficiency of food. Remedial action was applied. These
prisoners, at least, will probably esteem the additiou of vegetables to
the authorized rations as a godsend.
Fort Oolurnbus, N. Y.-Twenty-eight military convicts and two Indian
prisoners of war were confined here at the date of its inspection by
Colonel Hughes, ,January 2, 1890.
The report shows tbat tlle guard-house, which is in the casemate of
Castle Williams, is iu a rough condition, and too small for the number
of prisoners, the bathing facilities insufficient, and the mess furniture
entirely inadequate and of poor quality.
The military convicts here are dressed in uniform clothing, which
must bring great discredit upon the honorable soldiers at this prominent post.
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The inspection of the several State penitentiaries where
military convicts are confined, show that they are well
treated, fed, and elothed.
The report of the inspection of Fort Robinson, Nebr.,
.
..
Pnsone~o~\~hhtary made by Major Vroom, December 3, 1889, mentions the
case of private vVilliam C. Warmsley, Troop D, Ninth
Cavalry, who complained that he had been confined since July 17,1889,
awaiting trial, and that he had been compelled to work during the
time with military convicts and prisoners undergoing sentence.
An investigation shows that this man was tried and the findings and
sentence of the court-martial were approved January 21, 1890. He was
sentenced to forfeit to the United States 50 cents of his pay.
The report of the inspection of Fort Stanton, N. Mex., made March
4, 1890, by Lieutenant-Colonel Hall, mentions the case of Private
Schmidt, Troop D, Sixth Cavalry, who complained that be was tried by
court-martial January 23 and was still awaiting the result. Subsequent
investigation showed that the delay was eaused by the loss of the proceedings of the court in the mail, and as soon as the department commander was satisfied of the loss of the papers he returned the man to
duty, March 18, 1890.
Ool. E. M. Heyl states:

Penitentiaries.

I wish to again call attention to the lack of properly organized
corps of veterinary surgeons. The Army needs properly qualified
veterinary surgeons to preserve the public animals in good health and also to protect
t,hem from the inhuman treatment as well as from well~ meaning but disadvantageous
maltreatment supposed to be medicinal. Preventive medicine, much less expensive
than remedial, is unknown to our veterinary service, and sanitary rules concerning
the public animals, based on the well-developed science of veterinary medicine, are
little known, or ignored. The enormous expense this entails is not appreciated generally. I am sure we must all appreciate that the horse, au animal so high in the
scale of organic evolution, is one requiring for his care the same attention on scientific and non-empiric basis as ruan himself. * * *
I hope sincerely for the good of the service, that some action will be taken by Congress to establish a veterinary corps consisting of well-educated gentlemen, scientific
and practical veterinary officers, so constituted by commission and rank as to carry
authority and respect with them.
Veterinary Surgeons.

MILITARY SCIENCE AT COLLEGES.

The following extracts from the reports of the inspection of the work
of army officers at colleges and the tabulated statement of facts in
Appendix B may indicate the current of thought and work of the
army officers having the closest connection with the institutions :
[Virginia Agricultural and Me?~anical 9ollege at Bla.cksbnr~ , Va., Second Lieut..John J. Knight,
Third Cavalry, professor of nnhtary ACJence and tactics. Inspected November 11 and 12, 1889, by
Lieut. Col. H. Clay Wood, assistant adjutant-general.]

Lieutenant Knight reports the zeal and acquisition of knowledge ofthe school satisfactory. He also reports opposition on the part ofindividnal members of the faculty
to the strict and rigid rules, so essential iu a thorough military organization; that,
with the present condition of affairs, the greatest improvement necessary is better
arms, ammunition, field artillery, and, as a sequence, target practice. This could all
be snpplied by the United States Government upon the execution of the requisite
bond. Besides this, a set of general rules and regulations governing officers on such
duty, a clear definition of the duties of such officers. He reports a general opinion
prevails among the college authorities that more benefit would be reaped and a better
result shown should the detail of army officers be made for four instead of three
years.
[Bingham School, North Carolina, Secoml Lieut. James B. Hughes, Tenth Cavalry, professor of military seience and tactics. Inspected November 14 and 15, 1889, by Lieut. Col. H. Clay Wood, assist·
ant adjutant-general.]

'l'he Department i.n pursuance of law, provides for this school an army officer, presumably competent, as profeseor of military science and tactics, and supplies ord·
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nance and ordnance stores in ample quantity. This officer is paid by the United
States a sulary equal, it is believed, to the average salary paid to college professors.
TLese acts are gratuitous. For t,his gratuity I believe these institutions of learning
should in equity render some adeqnate remuneration. I think theoretical military
instruction shonltl be required at thi8 school, ancl that at least five hours a week
should be allotted by the superintendent for the purpose, and that the little leaven
of theory thns disseminated through the "one hundred and seventy" cadets would
be abundantly productive of beneficial results.
Pennsylvania Military Academy, Chester, Pa., Second Lieut. Beverly W. Dunn, Third Artillery. In·
spected June 3, 1890, by Maj. P. D. Vroom, in.:~pector-general.]

The president suggests that the detail of the military professor be made for four
years instead of three, as at present. Each officer would then be enabled to carry
one class through the ent1re fonr yrars' course. I agree with Colonel Hya,tt that an
extension of the time of detail is desirable. The military professor suggests that
when au officer is detailed for college dnty he should be sent to the institution at
least a month before the old officer is relieved. He also suggests that a suitable textbook for the military course at colleges be prepared.
rMaryland Agr-icultural College, Prince George's County, Marybntl, Second Lieut. A. B. Scott, Thirteenth Infantry. Inspected June 9, 1890, by Maj. P. D. Vroom, inspector-general.!

The military professor suggests that the relation of an of:ficer on college duty to the
general discipline of the inst,itntion should Le clParly defined.
Remarks of president of co1lege: ''This suggestion is agreed to if the words 'by
the college authorities' be acldeii. And the duties of the officer in hh; relation to
general discipline are clearly defined at this college; he executes the orders of the
president and exercises such authority as is delegated to him."
[Michigan

Milit~ry

Academy, Orchard Lake, Mich., Second Lieut. F. T. Van Liew, Seconcl Infantry.
Inspected November 21, 1889, by Col. R .P. Hughes, inspector-general.)

The only improvement I can see in which the Government might still further aid
the school might be in lending to it a sufficient amount of tentage, once per annum,
to allow of its going into camp for a few weeks to teach the youngsters something
about field life and work.
[Allegheny College,!Meadville, Pa., Lieut. J. F. Krebs, Twenty-second Infantry. Inspected May 13,
18!:10, by Col. R. P. Hughes, inspector-general.]

I do not think any institution should be given an officer that will not make the
taking of the military course compulsory on at least a portion of the student Lolly.
Remar·ks of president of college: "In reference to the indorsement thereon, I have
the honor to report that this college will conform to all positive requirements of the
War Department with scrupulous care. If, at any time in the future, tLese requirements should be such as we can not conform to, we will then promptly resign the
detail."
[Cathedral School of St. Paul, Garden City, L. I., l<~irst Lieut. M. F. Waltz, Twelfth Infantry. Inspected May 26. 1890, by Col. R. P. Hughes, inspector-general.)

"An officer sbouhl sLay where his work is nnless the circumstances are very exceptional."
·
Remarks of head master of school: "This school ha~ always placed quarters at the
disposal of the professur of military Acience and tactics, and has also paid him $45.8:~
a mouth for house rent for the accommodation of his family. This payment was in
addition to the $600 referred to in the inspector-general's report.''
[St. John's G:Jollege, Fordham, N.H., Seconcl Lieut. H. C. Squiers, Seventh Cavalry. Inspected May
30, 1890, by Col. R. P. Hughes, inspector-general.)
·
.

l!'rom a personal and close observation of different systems I have no hesitation
in stating that the introduction of the military organization and system into the
daily routine of a college gives results in the military department that can not be
obtained in any other way.
[Agricultural and Mechanical College of Mississippi, Starkville, Miss., First Lieut. John V. White
First Artillery. Inspected Januar·y 17, 1890, by Col. E. M. Heyl, inspector-general.]
'

Lieutenant White thought it would be well if the Government could furnish a
guard report book, consolidated morning report. book, and such blanks as are considered most important for the students to be familiar with.
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"The milita.ry course at this college is given the same weight as other subjects in
graduating class standing, but the time in this course is limited. The students are
required to pass au examination on the subjects studied and make an average of
sixty (GO) out of a possible one hundred (100) points. In this connection Lieutenant
White recommends that one course of instrnction be prescribed to insure uniformity,
as different officers do not attach equal "veight to the same subject."
LUniversity of Illinois, Champaign, Til. First Lieut. C. B. Hoppin, Second Cavalry. Inspected May 22,
1890, by Col. E. M. Heyl, inspector-general.]

Lieutenant Hoppin recommends that the officer on duty at colleges should not be relieved until the one sent to relieve him has arrived and been present with the batallion for at least 'two weeks, so as to carry on the work as smoothly as possible and to
relieve the new officer of the embarrassment and the institution of the uncertainty
consequent upon his entry upon routine work, for which no rules are laid down as an
index of how and why it is carried on as it is.
[State Uni.versity of Nevada, Reno, Nev. First Lieut. A. C. Ducat, jr., Twenty.fourth Infantry.
spected June 2, 1890, oy Lieut. Col. G. H. Burton, inspector general.]

In-

I venture to suggest that. the present method of making details, viz, only on the
application of the faculty, is faulty in this, that the facult.y in the nature of their
isolation from the Army eau rarely ever know the officer whom they recommend, and
in their ignorance depend upon politicians for information and support t.hat should
come only fron1_ the vV:n· Department and the General of the Army. Furt.hermore,
the loss to the college sustained by an ill-selected representative is coupled with a.
demoralization to the service induced b~7 invitation to use all kinds of intl.uence to
obtain details which merit only should determine; and hence the incentives to study
and labor for preferment are lo8t in the general scramble which is won oftener by
importunities and wire-pulling than by recognized merit. In my judgment every
institution ent.itled to an officer as professor of military science and tactics would
prefer the War Department to select for it the best possible, and rest their cause on
the War Department's known judgment and knowledge of the officer for the place he
has to fill.
[University of tl1e State of California, Berkeley, Cal. First Lieut. G. E. Har!"ison, Second Artillery.
Inspected June 4, 1890, by J,ieut. Col. G. H. Burton, inspector·geneml.l

It was a happy thonght in the War Department to direct an inspector to visit the
colleges each year. They themselves appreciate the value of such supervision as addmg dignity and character to the Department, as well as for its diffusion of a sympathetic interest in the profession of arms, which links them as kindred in feeling, and
almost a. part in fact, of the Government in its Department of War. The cadets feel
a pride in the paternal care exercised over them by the Secret.ary of War, as exhibited
throngh these inspections, and evince an intense desire to acquit themselves with
credit before the Secretary's representative.
[Comell College, Mount Vernon, Iowa. :First Lieut. ·walter Howe, Fourth Artiller.v, professor of
military science and tactics. Inspecteu May 21, 1890, !Jy Maj. J.P. Sanger, inspector-general.]

Attention is invited to the importance of pro·.riding this college with field artillery
in which the cadets will no doubt take much interest, and from which they will derive mnch benefit. It is suggested that if practicable only the brass 6·ponnders or
3-inch rifled gun be furnished, as the 12-poundcrs are too heavy for boys to use.
[West Virginia University (State Agricnltuml anti Mechanical College), Morgantown, W. Va. Second Lieut. EdwardS. Avis, Fifth Infantry. Inspected Juno 6, 1890, by Lieut. Col. H. Clay Wood,
assistant adjutant-general.]

Of course there are drills, and it is stated t.here are lectures, but an examination
of the catalogue U.oes not disclose, in the schedule of hours allotted to the different
studies, that any time has been allo,tted to the m~litary department for theoretical
illlstruction, or for that matter, even for drills.
INSPEC'l'OR-GENERA.L'S DEPARTMENT.

Brig. Gen. Nelson H. Davis, U.S. Army (retired), died on May 24,
1890. His death was announced to the Army in the following order:
General ,Orders, No. 54.]

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
ADJUTANT-GENERAL's OFFICE,
Washington, May 24, 1890.
The following order bas been received from the War Department:
It is with deep r~gret that the Secretary of War announces the death of Brig. Gen.
Nelson H. Davis, U. S. Army t_retired), late Inspector-General of the Army, which
occurred at Gove1·nor's Island, New York Harbor, on the 15th instant.
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The long and active service of General Davis, covering a period of nearly forty
years, was throughout characterir.ed by a conscientious fidelity in the performance of
duty and strict integrity.
Nelson H. Davis was graduated from the Military Academy and appointed brevet
second lieutenant, Third Infantry, July 1, 1846. He served in the Mexican war,
participated in the siege of Vera ·crnz, the battles of Cerro Gordo, Contreras, Churubusco, and the capture of the City of Mexico, and was brevetted first lieutenant "for
gal1ant and meritorious conduct at the battles of Cont.reras and Churubusco." Promoted second lieutenant, Second Infantry, February 16, 1847; first lieutenant, .June
8, 184!); and captain, March 3, 1855. He served on the western frontiers and in California irom the close of the Mexican war until the spring of 1861, taking part in the
expedition to the Sierm Nevada in 1850 and in the Rogne River expedition in 1853.
During the rebellion he served in the Army of the Potomac and held the appointment of colonel of the Seventh Massachusetts Volunteers from September 4 to November 12, 1861, when be was appointed major and assisUmt inspector-general, U.S. Army.
He participated in the various campaigns of that army nntil after the battle of Gettys·
burgh, for which he t·eceived the brevet of lieutenant-eolonel for gallant and meritorious service, when he was assigned to duty in New Mexico, where he was engaged
making inspections, locating military posts, etc., and in several actions with Indians,
receiving t.he brevet of colonel May 29, 1864, for gallant and meritorious services in
action with Apache Indians; was appointed lieutenant-colonel June 13, 1867, and
colonel June 25, 1872, to rank from March 23, 1864; inspector-general Division of the
Atlantic from Junfl 9, 1876, to June 22, 1881, and of the Division of the Missonri to
March 10, 1885. He was appointed brigadier-general and inspector-general March
11, 1885, and retired, by operation of law, September 20, 1885.
By command of Major-General Schofieltl.
CHAUNCEY McKEEVER,

Acting .Adjutant- Geneml.

There bas been no change in the personnel of the permanent officers
of the Department.
Stations and Duties.
The o~cers of the Departmel!t have con~inued on
duty durmg the year at the stations shown m the last
annual report, as follows:
Brig. Gen. Joseph C. Breckinridge, Inspector-General, in charge of
tl1e Inspector-General's Office, War Department. He made the inspection of the Soldiers' Home, required by section 2 of the act of Uongress
approved March 3, 1883, and the usual annual tour of inspection under
orders of the Secretary of War.
Col. Robert P. Hughes, inspector-general, Division of the Atlantic,
Governor's Island, N. Y.:
Under tlle orders of the major-general commanding the division be has
inspected in detail twenty-one posts and comrrwnds, including fifty-six
troops, batteries, and companies, located in the following States: Maine,
New York, Alabama, Louisiana, Florida, Georgia, V1rg·inia, Maryland,
DiHtrict of Col urn bia, and Michigan ; and tri-yearly, the money accPunts
of disbursing officers under control of the division commander.
U uder orders from the Secretary of War he has inspected the posts of
"\Vest Point, Recruiting Depot at David's Island, and Engineer Depot
at Willets Point, N.Y., Hecruiting Depot at Columbus Barracks, Ohio,
and Allegheny Arsenal, Pa.; the money accounts of disbursing officers,
who are not serving under the orders of the division commander stationed in Augusta and Portland, Me.; Burlington, Vt.; Boston, Watertown, and Springfield, .Mass.; Newport, H. I.; New York City, Willets
Point, West Troy, Oswego, and Buffalo, N.Y.; Cleveland, Ohio; and Detroit, Mich.; and the military departments under the officers of the Army
rleta.iled at colleges, universitie:;, etc., uurler section 1225, Revised
Statutes, at Orono, Me.; Burlington and Northfield, Vt.; .Amherst
Mass.; NewHaven, Conn.; F01dham, Garden City, and Ithaca, N.Y.;
New Bruuswick, N.J.; Centre County and Meadville, Pa.; and Orchard
Lake and Lansing, Mich.
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Col. Edward M. Heyl, inspector-general, Division of the Missouri,
Chicago, Ill.:
Under orders of the major general commanding the division he has
made the tri-,Yearly inspt>etion of the money accounts of di!:'bursing officers under the control of the division commander; the inspection of the
military posts in the Department of Texas, including thirty-nine company organizations; the inspection of public property for condemnation,
and the examination of the reports of insp-ection of posts and money
accounts of the four departments included in the division.
Under the orders of the Secretary of War he has made the quarterly
inspections of the Military Prison at Leavenworth, Kans., the tri-yearly
inspection of the money accounts of disbursing offi(\ers, who are not
sPn'ing· under the orders of the division comman-Jer, stationed in Chicago, Roek Island, and Quiney, Ill., Milwaukee, Wis.~ St. Louis, Mo.,
Memphis, Nashville, and Columbia, Tenn., Vicksburg, Miss., New Orleans, La., Mobile and Montgomery, Ala., Louisville, Ky., and Jeffersonville and Indianapolis, Ind.; and the inspection of matters pertaining to the military departments under officers of the Army detailed at
colleges, universities, etc., under section 1225, Revised Statutes, at
Starkville, Miss., Auburn 1 Ala., Wooster, Ada, and Columbus, Ohio,
Lexington, Ky., Greencastle and La Fayette, Ind, Champaign and
Galesuurgh, Ill., Madison, Wis., and Baton Rouge, La.
LiPut. Col. George H. Burton, inspector-general, Division of the
Pacific, San Franeisco, Cal.:
Under the orders of the division commander he has inspected all
the garrisoned posts in the Department of California and the Columbia,
comprising fourteen posts with fifty company organizations, made the
tri-yearly inspections of the money accounts of disbursing officers stationed at San Francisco, Cal., examined the reports of inspections of
posts and money accounts of the three departments included in the
division, and made six special investigations.
Under orders from the War Department he has made the tri-yearly
inspections of the money accounts of disbursing officers stationed at
San Francisco and Benicia Arsenal, Cal., of the military departments
of the University of California and State University of Nevada, made
periodical examinations into the care and treatment of military convicts confined in the State penal institution at Folsom, Cal., and made
four special investigations ..
Lieut. Col. H. W. Lawton, assistant in the Inspector-General's Office,
Washington, D. C. :
In addition to his current duties, he made, under orders from the War
DPpartment, a tour of special investigations to the Departments of the
Missouri, Platte, Columbia, California, and Arizona, and performed similar duties at New York City, Lincolnton, N. C., Lake City, Fla., Circleville, Ohio, and Fort Washakie, Wyo.; he made inspections of property
for condemnation at Washington, D. C., Ph-iladelphia, Fa., and San
Francisco, Oal.; of the military prison at Alcatraz Island, Cal.; of the
quartermaster, subsistence, and medical purveying depots at San Francisco, Cal., Benicia Arsenal, Cal., and of Jefferson Barracks, Mo. He
inspected the money accounts of all the paymasters in the Departments
of the Columbia and Arizona, and of disbursing officers stationed at
Philidelphia, Pa., New York City, Baltimore, Md., Wilmington, N.C.,
Charleston, S. C., Savannah, Ga., and St. Augustine, Fla. He made
, special investigations and inspections of divisions and rooms connected
with the War Department, and served as presidentofa boardofinquiry
looking into the cause of desertiou at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
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.Maj. Peter D. Vroom, inspector-general, Department of the Platte,
Omaha, Nebr.:
Under orders of the department commander he has inspected in detail ten military posts in the department, including forty-niue company
organizations; he has made the tri-yearly inspections of the money
accounts of the disbursing officers under control of the department
commander, and two special investigations.
Under orders from the War Department he has made the inspection
of matters pertaining to the military department of the university at
Lincoln, Nebr.
April 3, 1890, Major Vroom was detailed for temporary duty in the
o1fice of the lnl'pector-General, at Washington, since which time, under
orders of the W ur Department, he has inspected the accounts of disbursing officers stationed at Fort Monroe and Norfolk, Va., and Wilmington, N. C., and he has made the inspection of matters pertaining
to the military department under officers of the Army detailed at colleges under section 1225, Revised Statutes, at .Annapolis, Md., Prince
George's County. Md., Newark, Del., and Chester, Pa.
Maj. Joseph P. Sanger, inspector-general, Department of the Missouri, St. Louis, Mo. :
Under orders of the department commander be bas inspected in detail
twelve military posts in the department, including over forty company
organizations; he has made the tri-yearly inspection of money accouuts
of disbursing officers under the control of the department commander,
the quarterly inspections of the convicts in confinement iu the K~nsas
penitentiary, and numerous special investigations.
Under orders from the War Depart~ ment he has inspected tLe money
accounts of ctisbursing officers at Little Rock and Bot SpriugR, Ark.;
he has made the inspection of matters pertai11ing to tbe militar.v departments under officers of the Army detailed at colleges under section 1225,
Revised Statutes, at Manhattan, Kans., Fort Collins, Colo., Columbia,
Mo., Mount Vernon and Iowa City, Iowa, and six special investigations.
Until October, the officers detailed as acting inspectors-geueral under the act·:oapproved June 23, 1874, are the same as t.Uose mentioned
in the last annual report., and are as follows:
Lieut. CoJ. William F. Drum, Twelfth Infantry, acting- inspectorgeneral, Department of Dakota, St. Paul, Minn.; Lieut. Col. Robert H.
Hall, Sixth Infantry, acting inspector-general, Department of Arizona,
Los .Ang-eles, Cal.; Maj. S. S. Sumner, Eighth Oava.lry, acting- inspectorgeueral, Department of tlJe Columbia, Vancouver Barracks, Wasl.J.;
1\faj. Eu.g cne B. Beaumont, Fourth Cavalry, acting iuspector-geu~ral,
Department of Texas, San Antonio, Tex.
1'hese officers have been actively engaged in inspecting the garrisoned
posts of their respective departments; the money accounts of disbursing officers; the military departments of various colleges haviug an
Army oflicer detailed as ·instructor of military science and tactics; in
making numerous special investigations and minor inspections under
orders both from the War Department aud the department commanders; in serving on special details, and, in general, in performing the
duties pertaining to the inspection branch of the service.
Officers Temporarily Lieut. Col. H. Clay Wood, assistant .adjutant-general,
Attached.
was assigned to temporary duty in the office of the
Inspector-General, at Washington, October 25, 1889, and continued
there until June 12, 1890, when the exigencies of the service required
his return to his own departmeut. He W"as actively engaged on work
in the office; be has inspected the accounts of disbursing- officers sta-
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tioned at Washington, D. C., Baltimore, Mel., Fort Monroe and Norfolk, Va., Wilmington, N. C., Charleston, S. C.~ St. Augustine, Fla.,
Savannah, Augusta, and Atlanta, Ga., Little Rock and Hot Springs,
Ark., Louisville aml Newport, Ky., and Cincinnati, Ohio; and lle has
made an inspection of the quartermaster's depot at Jeffersonville, Ind.,
and the military departments under officers of the Army detailed at colleges under section 1225, Revised Statutes, at Orange County, N. U.,
Charleston, S. 0., Dahlonega, Ga., Knoxville and Sewanee, Tenn., Morgantown, W.Va., and Blacksburg, Va.
Capt. Joshua Fessenden, Fifth Artillery, was assigned as nssistant
to the inspPctor-general, Division of the Atlantic, May 9, 1890, and is
on that duty at the present time.
Statement of work perforrned by officers of the Inspector-General's Depcwtrnent during last
fiscal year.
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49
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7, 878
12,421

Dh·ision of the Atlantic.
Division of the Missouri.
Division of the Pacilic.
.A!>sistant to the Inspector-General.
Department of the l'iatte.
Department of the Missouri.

76
58
16
13

4
4
1

.........

2

12, 08'J
10, 271
5, 992
2, 480

Department of Dakota.
Department of .Arizona.
Department of Texas.
Department of Columbia.

Acting lnspectors-General.
Lieut. Col. W. F. Drum .
Lieut. Col. R H. Hall ...
Maj. E. B. BAanmont ..•.
Maj. S. 8. Sumner .......

2
1

*But two inspections of money accounts were made, as no funds to pay mileage expenses were
available for the third.

The recent assignment by paragraphs 25, 26, and 27 of Special Orders No. 211, dated headquarters of the Army, September 9, 1890, the
Secretary of War directs the following changes of stations of officers
of the 1nspector-General's Department and details of acting inspectorgell<'rals, to take effect October 1, 1889:
.Maj. Peter D. Vroom, relieved from further duty in the Department ·
of the Platte anu from tewporary duty in this office, and to report in
person to the commandiug general, Department of the Missouri.
MHj. Joseph P. Sanger, relieved from duty in the Department of tlle
Missouri aud to report in person to t.h e Inspector-General for duty h1
this office.
Maj. John 1\f. Bacon, Seventh Cavalry, detailed as acting inspectorgeneral, Department of the Platte, and to report in person to the commanding general of that departmtmt.
Maj. J. Ford Kent, Fourth Infantry, detailed as acting inspectorgeneral, Department of Dakota, and to report in person to tlle commanding general of that department.
Maj. Atlna R. Chaffee, Niuth Cavalry, proceed to Los Angeles, Cal.,
and report in person to the commanding geueral, Departmeutof Arizona, for duty~ to take charge of the office of the inspector-geueral
of that department.
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Lieut. Col. William F. Drum, Twelfth Infantry, relieved from duty
as acting inspector-general, Department of Dakota.
Lieut. Col. Robert H. lla11, Sixth Infantry, relieved from duty as
acting inspector-general, Department of Arizona.
The experience of another year bas demonstrated how
.
Transient Officers. utterly inadequate in numbers .to the full performance
of the many important and varied duties assigned to it is the present
permanent force of the Department. Even with the assistance of the
efficient line officers detailed under existing laws to meet t.b e urgent
requests of commanding generals for the performance of duties specially
pertaining to this Department, the force with its best efforts has barely
been able to meet all its requirements. Only as much time as can be
spared is often given to pressing engagements, and special lines of investigations are sometimes necessarily postponed because there is not
time or opportunity for them.
The varied character of the duties inherent to this Department, bringing it nearly to the inmost courts of all the other staff departments as
well as the line of the Army, require from its officers a vigilance, a skill,
and an experience that may not be so constantly demanded from those
whose duties are confiued to the specialties of one feature of the service.
It is very essential, therefore, for the efficiency of the service and the
economy of its administration that the duties required from these officers should be performed with a confident completeness and thoroughness that will sat.isfy every requirement. To expect such service from
an overworked and burdened officer is unfair to him. Justice to him
and to the service demands that he should have consideration and relief. In these duties zeal and f3nergy are necessary to efficient work.
And the necessity of pertorming them under constant st.rain and haste
calls for redress.
The relief proposed by the bill now before Congress to reorganize
the Inspector-General's Department is urgently needed to meet pressing
demands. This bill adds but six officers to the permanent force of the
Department, two colonels, two lieutenant-colonels, and two majors, and
the whole military establishment throughout its entir~ exteut and in
every sphere of activit.y will feel the benefit of their labors, for they are
confined in a direction that can injure none and may help many. Every
one who bas studied the matter is aware that at least tbis addition is
immediately needed.
It requires but a sligbt·inspection of the recent assignment of work to
inspectors-general under General Orders 95, 1890, which has grown up
in the last decade, to show the volume of work now cast upon the officers t)f this Departml'nt. They are a diligeut body of officers, and if
they worked only under the eight· hour law what has be~n assigned them
would never be done. This assignment is submitted as a recent illustration, though it shows bnt little of the entire amount of work to be
done, as uo mention is made of the inspection of the troops nor the in·
spection of t.he militia, of property for condemnation, nor special examination. To perform these duties now l'equires the temporary detail
of six officers from the line. The bill asks but six permanent officers in
lieu of these temporary ones.
It is not necessary in this connection to revert to the many good and
sufficient reasons heretofore advanced why the makeshift policy of
temporary details should be abandoned. If there is any one quality
more than another which adds to the value of an otherwise competent
officer it is his experience. Why then should the mature be discarded
for the immature 08 All departments or none should suffer from the con-
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stant unwisdom of such a course. The officers of this Department
should be permanently attached to it, as recommended by the War Department and by the general commanding the Army. The officers
then will be imbued with a personal ambition and a zeal in their duties
that will evoke from them their best efforts 5o promote the efficiency of
their corps.
This Department has at last escaped from the disastrous results of
disregarding the general principles of promotion by seniority in 1~6!,
and is ready to do all the Government can properly ask of it and the
law requires.
Perhaps a slight summary may be presented of the
Former Changes. changes then:
March 24, 1864. James A. Hardie was appointed colonel and inspector-general, vice Ool. Henry Van Renselaer, who died March 23,1864,
from major and assistant adjutant-general, being placed above the following officers then in the corps: Majs. Nelson H. Davis, James Totten, Roger Jones, Absalom Baird.
Act of July .26, 1864, provides that there shall be four inspectorsgeneral of the Army with rank of colonels of cavalry; three assistant
inspector general with rank of lieutenant-colonels of cavalry, and two
with rank of major of cavalry. (General Order 56, Adjutant-General's
Office, 1866.) Under this act the corps was organized as follows, as shown
by the Army Register of 1867: Colonels, R. B. Marcy, D. B. Sacket, E.
Schriver, J. A. Hardie; lieutenant-colonels, James Totten, Roger Jones;
majors, N. H. Davis, A. Baird, E. H. Ludington.
Act of June 8, 1872, authorized the President to nominate Nelson H.
Davis, of the Inspector-General's Department, to the rank and place
therein to which he was entitled and which he would have held had the
law of promotions by seniority under the act of March 3, 1851, and the
Army Register of 1863 been carried ont. (General Order 53, Adjut.tntGeneral's Office, 1872.) Under the above act N. H. Davis was appointed colonel and Inspector-General to date March23, 1864, and placed
above Oolonel Hardie, and the Army Register of 1873 recorded this
Departnwnt as follows: Colonels, 1-{,. B. Marc:, D. B. Sacket, Edmund
SchrhTer, N. H. Davis, J. A. Hardie; lieutenant-colonel, Roger Jones;
majors, Absalom Baird, E. H. LudiJJgton.
Act of June 1o, 1874, authorized an appointment in the InspectorGeneral's Department, and reads as follows:
Whereas a vacancy of lieutenant-colonel in the Inspector-General's Department of
the Army origi uated on the thirteenth day of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
to which Major Absalom Baird was entitled to be promoted under the laws then in
existence, but from which he was excluded by reason of another appointment in
said department previously made; and
Vilhereas an act of Congress approved June eighth, eighteen hundred and seventytwo, which was passed with the intention of rectifying this wrong, has failed to
secure to Major Ba,ird his just rights: Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in
Congress assernbled, That the President be, and hereby is, authorized to nominate and
promote Absalom Baird to be lieutenant-colonel and assistant inspector-general, to
date from June thirteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven; but no pay or allowance shall be made to him for any time prior to the passage of this act.

(General Order 67, Adjutant-General's Office, 1874.)
A. Baird was appointed lieutenant-colonel under this act.
The Army Register for 1875 shows as follows: Colonels, R. B. Marcy,
D. B. Sacket, E. Schriver, N. H. Davis, .J. A. Hardie; lieutenant-colonels, l~. Jones, A. Baird; major, E. H. Ludington.
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The necessity for more efficient clerical assistance
to officers of this Department than that furnished by
the uncertain detail of general-service men is again urged. The character of the duties of an inspector are more or less of a confidential
nature, and his assistant should be one in whosediscretion as well aspermanenceanuabilityhecanrely. A clerk as well as an officer becomes valuable as his experience ripens and his own personal interests are wrapped
up in any special vocation. Much valuable time is lost to an inspector who
has to educate anew a clerk from time to time. Evidently then the
clerks should belong absolutely to the Department to obtain the best
service, and not be merely temporarily and insecurely attached, as they
are now. The Adjutant-General's or any other Department should
not practically control the clerks of another department. The old arrangement has worked injuriously and unjustly and created heartburnings. The compensation offered should be sufficient to invite men
of more than routine ability, as the duty pertaining to the functions of
this Department so frequently affect the interests and even the fair
name of others and are not of a simple routine character. Inspectorsgeneral should have such assistance as will expedite their work and assure its performance in a complete and satisfactory manner. Now they
labor under serious disadvantages, and the labor is unending. What
we ask forjs recognized in every other department of the Government.
It is a question of economy and efficient service, and as such it is urged.
So industrious, experienced, and intelligent an officer as my predecessor, General N.H. Davis, in his report for 1885 to the Secretary of
War, remarks:
St
. h"10 Cl k
The varied and responsible duties that devolve upon inspecting
enogmp
er s. officers in their inspections and investigations affecting the personnel and material of the Army, covering j;he disbursements of the public moneys and
frequently involving the question of justice and right as between the General Government and civilians, urge the propriety if not the necessity of allowing each division
and department inspector a good civilian stenographic clArk, at a fair compensation.
In making important inspe{ltions and investigations this clerk should accompany the
inl:lpector, to note at the time maLter requiring attention, and to take test.imony in
investigations. This method and aid in discharging inspection duties would promptly
bring to the attention of the proper authorities matter requiring their a ction important for them to know, and prevent much of the delay in the transmission of information and reports, and in the application of remedies, at present unavoidable. It would
·put the inspection service upon a more efficient basis and be of general and acknow 1edged benefit, resulting in_economy to the Government.

Maj. J. P Sanger states:
CI k ~ In
t
Some duties were performed at considerable disadvantage
er · s or spec ors. owing to lack of clerical assistance, aud I respectfully submit

that wh~"n an inspector is sent to make such important investigations as those of
Oklahoma, he should be provided wit.h a clerk. Good work can not be expected of
those charged with such duties if they are to be harassed by the annoyance and delays of mere clerical drudgery.

Respectfully submitted.
J. C. BRECKINRIDGE,

I·nspector- General.
The
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APPENDIX A.
LETTERS OP AltMY OPPICERS RELATING TO APPRENTICE BATTALIONS.

SOUTH BETHLEHEM, PA., December 19, 1889.
GENERAL: I perceive in the annual reports of this year great concern expressed
with referAnce to desP,rtion in the Army, and an anxiety to raise the standard of recruits with a view to diminishing the number of desertions. I beg, therefore, to lay
before the Major-General commanding the Army, and tnrough him the honorable Secretary of War, a plan which for a number of years I have held for effecting these
objects.
This plan is to introduce into the, Army a system of apprenticeship somewhat similar to tb.tt of the Navy.
'l'be essence of the proposition is to enlist lads from seventeen to twenty-one years
of age, and then train them up to be soldiers. The general features of it would be to
select certain appropriate posts, one or more for the infantry; the same for the cavalry; and one for the artillery; these posts to be exclusively for apprentices, who are
to be organized into companies, troops, and batteries the same as ordinary soldiers,
and to perform duties and be disciplined in a similar manner, and in addition to be
given a common-school education. The sergeants for these companies to be selected
with the greatest care from the most suitable non-commissioned officers of the Army;
the commissioned officers to be selected in like manner, and all with a single view to
the proper management and training of young men. The enlistments of the apprentices to be for three years; after the expiration of which the apprentices-now wellinstructed soldiers-to be distributed, in case of re-enlistment, to the ordinary companies, troops, or batteries of the .§ervice. The apprentice companies to be kept constantly full by fresh recruits.
The arguments in favor of this scheme are briefly as follows:
First. No difficulty in the procurement of the kind of recruits required. The age
proposed is that when parents and guardians are most anxious to procure positions
for their sons or wards, and when they are most perplexed to know what to do with
them, the age being that of adolesence, when the individual is too old to remain
longer at home and yet too young to be entirely cast adrift. The proposition offers
a good education and an opening to an honorable calling. It is the age, too, when
youths are fascinated by the military anti take to its training with avidHy.
Second. It is the most suitable age for receiving instruction, both as to schooling
and the ordinary duties of a soldier. It is, in fact, the only age at which a rudimentary education can be given. The history of mankind proves the fruitlessness of
attempting to impart to adults education that belongs essentially to youth. There is
nothing in the enlistment of a man to change this law of nature.
Third. The apprentices are taken into training before having become thoroughly
contaminated by vicious surroundings, and being subjected to good influences are
most likely to become good soldiers.
Fourth. Trained up as youths to a military life, most of them will continue in the
service by subsequent re-enlistments, and thus in time the Army will be composed
largely of a class of well-educated, instructed, and efficient soldiers .
.Fifth. By being distributed in the manner proposed to other companies of the
service they will be a source of supply for good non-commissioned officers. It is well
known to what straits company commanders are frequently put for good material
from which to select this class of officers, and the great importance to the service
that they should be good.
Lastly. These companies of apprentices will be as available and quite as efficient
for ordinary emergencies as any other class of soldiers ; they will not therefore be as
~ei.'Jid ~irpb~r to the S43~Vi9e1 uo:r take from the Army a particle of its military strength.
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To make the system a success it should be started on comparatively a large scale,
say 3,000 for infantry, 2,000 for cavalry, and 1,000 for arWlery; in all about onefourth of the enlisted strength of the Army. This number might possibly be diminshed with the successful operation of th11 plan.
The details for carrying out such a system of recruitment and instruction are so
simple and obvious as to suggest themselves to any ordinary military mind; and the
only thing required for it beyond what is now in the power of the Secretary of War
and of the Major-General commanding il!! an act of Congress authorizing the enlistment of minors.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. C. TIDBALL,
Col., Bvt. Brig. Genl., U. S. A.'rmy, Retired.

FORT MONROE, VA., February 24, 1i:l90.
MY DEAR GENERAL: Your idea about military apprentices is a capital one, and no
branch of the service can make better use of them than the artillery. This same idea.
occurred to me on my visit to the new cruiser Baltirnot·e on Friday last. We went
there ehiefly to see her range-finders, but Captain Schley showed us all through tbA
ship and explained the working of her vast labyrinth of machinery. ThA greater
part of all this was cared for and operated by ordinary sailors who bad received one
year's training in that line at the torpedo station, and Captain Schley said they were
better for that purpose than experts. Every artillery pogt should have a few of
such men, and this school is the place to train them when we reach the condition at
which we are aiming.
I hope the military apprentice idea will materialize, and that we may be in a condition to make good use of them here before long.
With ki!!dest regards, very sincerely, yours,
ROYAL T. FRANK,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Second Artillery, U. S. Army.
SUBJECT: THE TRAINING OF ARl\'lY APPRENTICES.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., January 18, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL OF THE ARMY,
Washington, D. C.:
SIR: In reply to your communication of December 7 I have the honor to submit
the following report. I havo been very much interrupted by my duties here, which
must be my apology for what may appear unnecessary delay. The views expressed
are entirely my own, as requested in your letter:
In the discussion of this subject I propose to examine, fit·st, its
The Training of Army legal aspect; secondly, the object in view; and, thit•dly, the organiApprentices.
zation and instruction best adapted to attain the object.
The English statute law as to binding out minors as apprentices
to learn some useful art, trade, or calling has probably been very generally adopted
in this country, with some local variations, and with the settled limitation that both
parent or guardian and infant (except in the case of paupers) must signify their assent
by being parties to the deed. The general rule is that male infnnts may be bound
till their arrival at the age of twenty-one (Kent Coms., Vol. II). The local variations
mentioned have reference to the consent of the parent., guardian, or child, but are not
important to this discussion, since it bas been decided by the Supreme Court that "a
father can not bind his infant son without his consent to military s6rvice" (U. S. v.
Bainbridge, 1 Mason, 71). This rule also applies to assignments or transfers of indentured apprentices. As a general rule in all the States apprentices are liable to
imprisonment in jail for refusal to work, and also to serve double the time they may
wrongfully withdraw themselves from service; on the other hand, grievances of the
apprentice arising from ill-usage on the part of the master, or grievances of the master
arising from a bad apprentice, are redressed by just.ices of the peace, who have power
to annul the contract and discharge the apprentice or imprison him, if he should be
in the wrong. The master is entitled to the wages and personal labor of the apprentice while the relationship continues and the apprentice is in his service.
The foregoing embraces the general provisions of the common and statute laws of
the States affecting apprenticeship. This, as will be noted, ''is a personal trust," and
if "duly cultivated under a jtJst sense of the responsibility attached to it and with
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the moral teachings which belong to it, will produce parental care, vigilance, and kindness on the part of the master, and a steady, diligent, faithful, and reverential disposit.ion and conduct on the part of tho apprentice."
I have presented the legal status of apprenticeship as generally understood in this
country, because the public sense is a safe guide in dealing with the subject, no matter for what pnrpose, and, therefore, one to be followed as closely as the nature of
the case will admit. Tile cour.rolling ideas are that the consent of the minor shall be
first obtained; that when given and the indentures are signed, his time and labor, or
the proceeds thereof, belong to his master, who in return must support him and teach
him au art or a trade. In New York and some other States he is to provide instruction in reading, writing, and arithmetic, and the best view of the duty of the master
is that be shall not neglect the moml training of his apprentice.
The laws of the United ~tates, while providing for the enlistment of minors into the
Army, do not define or make any gene_ral prov~sion for Government apprentices, and,
except in the Navy and merchant service, I believe they have not been employed. Section 1418, Revised Statutes, passed June, 1868, prescribmg the number ofenlist.e d men in
the Navy, mentions" apprentices and boys'' as among the number of persons who may
be enlisted into the Navy. Section1418 is as follows: ''Boys between the ages of sixteen
and eighteen years may be enlisted to serve in the Navy until they arrive at the age
of twenty-one years," and ·section 1419, "minors between the ages of sixteen and
eighteen years shall not be enlisted for the naval service without t.he consent of their
parents or O'uardi.1ns." In May, 1879, section 1417 was amended, the amendment containing a p~ovision for "750 apprentices and bo.v_s," and the _ages of boys and minors
in sections 1418 am11419 were fixed as bet.ween ti1teen and eighteen years. On these
sections as amended the regulations for the training of naval apprentices are bas~d.
A brief resume of these regulations will explain the views of the naval authorities on
this subject and their consequent action, and will serve as an introduction to the
second division of the subject, viz: "Tbe object in view."
.
Under anthority of the foregoing statutes boys are enlisted as
Naval Apprentices. third-cla'- s apprentices with the pay of $9 per month and one ration. They are to be accompanied to the ship where they enlist by their parents or
guardians whose signatures, declarations, and oaths are necessary to complete the
enli tment. If, from any cause, they can not be present they are furnished a printed
form by which the oath is completed. Enlistments are made on any of tho training
vessels by examining boards. The applicant must ,b e physically sound and not subject to fits, able to read, write, and speak English, and of a prescribed height, weight,
and chest measurement according to his age. If he reside at a distance he must be
examined by a competent physicfan as he is liable to be rejected on arrival, and no
allowance is made for traveling expenses whether he be accepted or not. No boy
convicted of crime can be received, and this is the only condition respecting moral
character prescribed in the "Regulations for the Training of Naval Apprentices."
As soon after enlistment as practicable, and within a month, apprentices are transferred to the stationary training vessel, New Harnpshi1·e,atCoaster'sHarbor Island, Newport, R.I., where they receive their outfit, Jearn to alter their clothing, and where they
remain under instruction in reading, writing, geography, and history, and the rudiments of the profession of a seaman, for a period of six month~!!. They are then transferred to the cruising training ships. On board these vessels t.hey continue nuder
instruction for a further periocl of six months, and are then, jf qualified, transfe~:red
to the vessels of the general service. A certain number of apprentices, selected for
their ability and good conduct, are trained as buglers, carpenters, sailmakers, and
blacksmiths. Such apprentices may be retained on board the New Hcm~pshire for a
period of one year, and upon being drafted into the general service be designated for
employment in their respective branches. Except for one and a half hours in the
morning, one hour at noon, and one and a half hours in the afternoon, boys on the
New Harnpshi1·e are occupied from f>.30 a. m. nntil 6.30 p. m. Tattoo sounds at 9 p.m.
when they all turn in. The same system is observed on board the cruising vessels.
For instruction in English studies apprentices are divided into four classes; they
are further classed in sections according to the number of demerits they receive during eacu month, and according to the gravity of the offense, as follows:
Section A, 0 demerits.
Section B, 2 to 30 demerits.
Section C, 31 to 50 demerits.
Section 0 (Zero), 50 or more demerits or two or more offenses of the fourth class.
Iu explanation of this it may be said that there is a regular scale of punishments,
and these depend upon the nature and degree of the offense. Offenses are of the first,
second, third, or fourth class or are "spech1l offenses" and are punished by demerits
and extra drill of not to exceed two hours in one day, by solitary confinement on
bread and water, or by ordinary confinement of not to exceed three months and
eighty demerits. Aggravated offenses or those frequently repeated may result in
court-martial. Apprentices who are persistently vulgar in habits or language, or
WAR 90--9
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'whose influence is obviously pernicious, arc separated from the other boys and their
cases reported to the proper bureau at Washington.
As a reward for good conduct apprentices of Section ''A" have liberty daily and
other privileges; Section "B" once a week; Section "C ''once a month. Those of
the" 0" Section are not permitted to leave the ship off duty except between dinner
and supper on Wednesdays and Saturdays when they are allowed to visit Coaster's
Island. Leaves of absence, the "Baily Medal," a.nd honorable discharges are further
inducements to good conduct. An honorable discharge, if given at the expiration of
the term of enlistment, entitles an apprentice to re-enlist at any time within three
months, to three months' pay of his rating, and to an addition of one dollar per month
to his pay during such re-enlistment.
·
As far as practicable the petty officers and enlisted men of the cruising training
ships are re-enlisted apprentices, or men of good moral character and sobriety.
Such in brief is a synopsis of the regulations for the training of naval apprentices.
The system has in view the training of boys to become efficient seamen and petty
officers.
As transfers are not made from the training ships to theN a val Academy, from which
all naval officers are now commissioned, no hope is held out to a (leserving, intelligent, and ambitious boy that he can ever rise above the grade of petty officer either
by appointment to the Naval Academy or by promotion from the ranks. I ha.ve no
knowledge of the working of the apprentice system in the Navy, but it seems to me
that it would be well to avoid this feature in its application to the Army. While
suitable precautions must be taken to protect our service against those who from
whatever cause are unworthy, or unable to qualify for the several grades to which
they may be finally promoted, no insurmountable barrier should be raised by official
sanction between an honest and intelligent American boy and the highest post of
honor in the hierarchy of his profession. It is repugnant to American ideas of military duty and its rewards, and if long continued will prove injurious in its effect on
any system of military service which may be established. It can be maintained in
time of peace, but yields inevitably, in this and all other countries, to the strain of
war.
In continuation of this part of the subject I will now discuss more particularly the
application of the apprentice system to the Army. The primary object should~ to
increase the military efficiency of the country by the establishment of a course of instruction corresponding in some respects to that of our manual training schools, and
adapted to the lower grades, by means of which a suitable number of young men can
be trained annually for admission to the Military Academy, or colleges where military
instruction is given, or for duty as non-commissioned officers and privates of. the
several a-rms and administrative departments of the Regular Army or national
guard.
As the Regular Army is small and its needs very great, every proper effort should
be made to induue the apprentices when discharged to re-enter it, but tbey should
not be compelled to do so as a condition of their a.p prenticeship. The object of all
military legislation should be the military efficiency of the country as a whole, and
this will be enhanced yearly, even if that of the Army be not, by an accession of welltrained young citizen soldiers, skilled in a trade and familiar with the system under
which the Army is managed. If, for no other reason, this, iu my opinion, is sufficient
to justify the proposed organization.
:E'or all the purposes embraced in this report I believe a regOrganization.
ularly established training school would be the best. The words
''battalion of apprentices,'' would indicate a .single battalion,
whereas, I think, there should be at least two battalions for reasons which will
appear further on.
The first point to be considered under this head is the number of apprentices to be
enlisted, and this I assume should be determined by the number of non-commissioned
officers required annually, as well as the number of enlisted men employed in the service of the several administrative departments of the Army. 1'be total number of noncom~issionedofficers and mechanics ofinfantry, cavalry, and artillery, prescribed by
law, 1s as follows: Two thousand two hundred and ninety sergeants, 1,720 corporals,
360 farriers, blacksmiths, and saddlers of cavalry, 120 artificers of artillery, and 500 of
infantry. The grade of artificer is'not generally filled in the infantry and artillery owing
to the conditions under which they are pai(L. Through some mistake artificers are
not enumerated in section 1280 Revised Statutes, as part of the enlisted personnel of
the Army aucl, consequently, they do not receive the benefit of section 1281 prescribing additional pay. I believe that they are as much entitled to it as other
soldiers, and th.:l fact that they do not receive it has practically extinguished this
office in a large number of infantry aud artillery companies.
In addition to t.he mechanics prescribed by law for companies, the administration
of all posts requires a painter and a glazier, a carpenter and wheelwright, a blacksmith, a shoeing-smith, and saddler, and an engineer. The services of a sail-maker
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are also needed for the repair of tentage, although any tailor could do this work were
he provided with tho necessary tools. I have not at hand the. data upon which to
base an exact estimate of the nnmuer of vacancies filled annually in all the grades
and duties enumerated, uut from the statistics ofthe Sixth Infantry, the headquarters
of which are accessible, the following may, I presume, be taken as a fair average of
annual vacancies in the grades of corporal and sergeant, to wit: Corporals, HI; sergeants, 19. Using these figures as a basis of comparison, and bearing in mind the
difference between the number of non-commissiolll:~d officers in the three arms, we
have for the entire Army, the following number of vacancies:
Infantry, 25 regiments, 475 corporals; 475 sergeants. Cavalry, 10 regiments, 230
corporals; 270 sergeants. Artillery, 5 regiments, 115 corporals; 120 sergeants. Total
annual vacancies, 820 corporals; 865 sergeants.
Another duty, which, for its proper performance, demands more than usual intelligence and time, is the clerical work of companies and posts. The regulations prescriue the hooks, reports, returns, correspondence, etc., common to all posts and
companies as well as the manner in which they are to be kept. At a large post this
work 1s excessive and requires the services of six or eight men, apart from those who
act as company clerks. Intelligent penmen of good habits are not common, and at
t.imes very much of the entire clerical work of a post devolves on its officers and noncommissioned officers to the detriment of other and more important military duties;
hence good clerks are as necessary as mechanics, and in some respects more so. In
order to determine the total number of enlisted men employed on extra aud daily
duty in the Army and the approximate number of casualties annually, I have used
such data aA experience in the department of the Missouri affords. This calculation
shows that auout 1,000 mechanics and clerks are needed annually to fill vacancies in
the Army, and this numuer added to the numLer of vacancies in the non-commissioned grades gives ~,865 vacancies, which, if filled by well-trained, com;cientious
young Americans, would vastly improve the tone and efficiency of the Army. But, of
course, this idea is impracticable; hence the full benefit of such a system can not be
realized, and it is douUtful if it onght to be even if it could. I proceed, therefore, on
the assumption that at least two-thirds, if not a larger proportion, of all vacancies
will be filled as beretofore, at the posts, even if the apprentice school should be successfully estaulished. Tbis conclusion would give, as the approximate strength of
the battalion, 800 boys, which is the number I recommend for the present. Sbould
this project be carried out successfully a third battalion of 400 boys could be added
with manifest advantage to the service.
The scbool should be commanded by an officer of well known ability and devotion
to duty without respect so much to rank as to these characteristics; and while it
would, no doubt, be better on all a.ccounts to select a field officer for this duty, the
detail should not be confined to that grade if a better selection can be made from
among the captains or even the first lieutenants of the Army. Similarly officers for
service with tbe companies should be chosen for their aptitude and professional interest, and should ue taken from among the lieutenants, three of whom will be needed
with each company to act as instructors in the military department and the department of English studies; they should be assisted uy school-masters. Jnst how the
lieutenants are to be provided, in view of the large number already disauled or on
detached service, is a point which is not easily determined. Possibly it may be advisable to open this field to officers of the national guard and Navy, if the efficiency
of the service at large will l>e thus increased. An adjutant, a quartermaster, three
medical officers, a signal officer, and a chaplain, with the usual non-commissioned
staff-officers and sergeant-major would complete the official detail to the school.
The school-masters heretofore mentioned should be employed in the department of
English, and in the department of mecbanic arts a suitaule number of master-work·
men.
As a reward to the deserving and to promote the value of their military training,
I think non-commissioned officers of apprentice companies should be selected from
among the apprentices; the school should also be garrisoned by re-enlisted apprentices or by other enlisted men of good moral character.
For purposes of instruction 100 horses, with guns, carriages, and other appliances
indicated, would be needed.
..
.
As the parents or guardians are parties to the contract of enConditiOn of Enlist· listment their status as well as that of the apprentice should be
ment.
carefully considered. Only the sons of worthy Arnerican citizm.zs
should receive the benefits of the school, and this point, I think, should te strongly
emphasized. Aliens have no special claims upon the Government, and citizens who
not only neglect their children hut perhaps set before them daily habits of ouscenity,
profanity, dissipation, idleness and it may be crime, should not be permitted to profit
directly by its generosity. ~ucll habits and such continual neglect of a sacred duty,
no matter from what cause they may arise, exercise an influence upon the child which
as a rule he' can not resist, which arrests his moral growth, undermines his character
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and renders him a fit subject for a reformatory, but not for such an institution as is
here proposed. Hence every effort should be made to learn the character and surl'oundings of the pa:rent or guardian as affecting the true disposition or hem·t of the
boy. To those unacquainted with modern military principles, and to t.hose who believe tbat our Army is an asylum for bad characters generally, this may seem an unnecessary refinement; but it does not appear so to me, and hence I suggest the importance oftbis inquiry respecting the home influences of all boys who may be received
into the service.
The physical qualifications of apprentices can best he determined by our medical
officers. I think the educational requirements should include reading and writing,
the notation, addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division of whole numbers,
and that moral character should be made the subject of careful inquiry. Boys who
are already addicted to vice, who are what is known in our cities and towns as hoodlums or fast boys, should not be accepted, no matter who applies for their admission
to the school. In no sense whatewr should this institution, if established, be treated
as a 1·ejormatory for bad boys. The very moment such an impression becomes prevalent
110 good boy will care to enter it, and we shall have a set of incorrigibles to train, who,
should they enter the Army, will add to, rather than detmct from, the demoralizing influences which now beset it. Admission to the school should be au acknowledgment
of the goocl character of the apprentice, and his honorable discharge au avowal of his
integrity.
The ages of enlistment, I think, should be between sixteen and eighteen years, the
te1·m of enlistment five years, and the period of service at the school two, three, four,
or five ,:years, according to the aptitude and attainments of the apprentice. In other
words, instead ofreqniring a boy of bright mincl and application to continue laboriously at the school in company with those who are nnable to comply with its requirements in a le~>s period than five years, he should be permitted to leave the school at
the expiration of t.wo, three, or four years, according to his attainments, an(l either be
appointed to the Military or Naval Academy or be transferred to the line oft he Army,
where he would complete his term of enlistment. For reasons e<]_nally obvious, those
who b::we no aptitude or application or who make no progress should not continue at
the school for a longer period than two years, bnt should be discharged to give place
to other and more promising boys, while those whose example and influence are bad
should bo discharged at once. I have designated sixteen years as the minimum nge,
because t.bis is the limit now fixed by law, and because the best authorities on the
subject of physical development agree that at a younger age boys are liable to permanent injury if subjected to military exercises and fatigues, and while of course it is not
the intention to subject apprentices to excessive work, they should be sufficiently
developed to attain without injury the necessary military and manual trai11ing in a
reasonable time. The age of eighteen is t:tken as the maximum limit, because the
apprenticeship wHl expire in three years therefrom, and tbe avera.ge boy will not be
able to complete the proposed course of instruction in a, less time.
I recommend that on entering the school each apprentice be
Pay and Allowances. furnished a complete ontfit, and that bis uniforms be altered and
fitted at Government expense. His pay during the first yea1· to
be $8 per mont.b, with $1 per month increase for each succeeding year he remains at
the school. The clothing allowances can be best determined by experience, but
clothing money should accrue as itnowdoesto onrsoldiers, as anindncemoottoneatness and economy. H tra11sferred to the general service or to a regiment, the apprentice should receive t.be pay and allowances prescribed by l:1w for other enlisted men.
Whether or not apprentices should be permitted to allot their pay is a question for
consideration. I am rather of the opinion that they should not, but be encouraged
to save it as a provision against future contingencies.
I suggest as a becoming dress the regulation uniform with black trimmings.
As far ns practicable discipline should be enforced tirmly but
Discipline.
with kindness. Gentle measures are far more efficacious in the
training of the young than harshness or severity, and while confinement to the guard-bouse may be necessary, this punishment should not be imposed
save in aggravated cases meritiug trial by court-martial or dismissal from the school.
}'or the punishment of ordinary offenses, such as mischievous boys are most prone to,
reprimands, demerits, and t.he withdrawal of the usual privileges will be doubtless
sufficient. I commend as a principle to be remembered by those who may be charged
with the more deliberate consideration of this subject that with the young and undepraved, rewards are often far more efficacious thau punishments in securing obedience and good conduct.
This should embrace a department of English studies, a department
Tfe fou~~e of of mechanic arts, and a military department, the exercises of which
ns rue Ion. should be carried on simultaneously t.hrough the entire course.
Considering the object and scope of tbe school, instruction in English sbould he
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limited to arithmetic, grammar, history, geography, dictation, composition, and the
elementary principles of ethics.
In the department of mechanic arts instruction should embrace manual training
in those branches needful in the administrative service of military posts and companies, as already enumerated-the object being to teach each boy a trade.
Instruction in the militar.v department would embrace the squad and company
drills of infantry and cavalry, the manuals of field, siege, and one kind each of seacoast guns and mortars; artillery and infantry target practice; gymnastics and swimming; signaling, and the use of the telegraph, heliograph, and pocket compass; the
conventional signs of topography, with written descriptions of ground in connection
with the reading and making of simple maps; the duties of guards in garrison and on
outpost; the organization of the Army, and the system of books and records of companies. In connection with this subject the curriculum of Army post schools might
be considered with much advantage to the service, and I renew the suggestion made
by mo June 18, 1889, that a series of Army school books be compiled and arranged,
so that instruction in the English branches may also be made the medium of inculcating elementary and useful mihtary principles.
The moral training of apprentices should be by no means neglected, and the inestimable value of truthfulness and a conscientious discharge of all duties pointed out.
This teaching can be largely intrusted to the chaplain, if be be, as be should be, intelligent, persevering, and active, but all who have any connection with the school
should feel some responsibility on this subject, and both by precept and example endeavor to inculcate among the apprentices feelings of self respect, and a detestation
of all that is mean, equivocal, or in any sense incompatible with the character of a
good soldier.
'l'he arrangement of apprentices in classes and their assignment would no doubt be
determined by such inquiries concerning their attainments as might be best, but the
principle to be observed is that as far as practicable they shall be carried on from the
point already reached by them on entering the school, and that they shall be permitted to transfer or to receive their discharges as hereafter suggested when ever after
two years they may be pronounced proficient. It is understood that to be proficient
each apprentice shall sustain a good examination in all the subjects of the military
aml English departments, and shall hav-e mastered at least one branch of the department of mechanic arts.
No apprentice of bad habits or whose moral character falls below the standard
should be graduated from the school.
As an incentive to good conduct and industry suitable rewards
Rewards.
are of great consequence in all institutions devoted to the education of young soldiers. But in truth the hope of reward has Pver been a great motivepower to mankind, and in most vocations, whether professionalur not, has been the
main-spring of all activity. I therefore recommend that ~.t t.he end of the course of
instruction apprentices who have the best records of conduct, and in the various departments of instruction, receive suitable medals.
.
No apprentice should receive an honorable dischar~ e from the
Discharge.
school until he has served five years, except to enter the Military
or Naval Academy, a civil college, or the general service of the Army, and a discharge for either of these purposes should not be granted until the apprentice is declared proficient in the course of instruction. When transferred to the general service, or to a regiment, they should be assigned to vacancies in the non-commissioned
grades, or to the service of the administrative departments if they so elect, otherwise
to duty as privates in the ranks.
As an inducement to re-enlist, I recommend the practice now observed in the Navy,
of granting apprentices who receive an honorable discharge the privilege of re-enlisting at any time within three months, and three months' extra pay of their rating
when discharged, and to the additional pay per month now given soldiers whoreenlist within thirty days after their discharge.
Other, and probably more appropriate, inducements will no doubt be suggested
by experience; the principal object at this time is to bring the subject pointedly to
notice.
I do not think it would be advisable to establish this school at
The Ls~t~~L of the a J?ilitary post for the rea.sons gi:ven in .the note acc?mpanying
thm report, and therefore 1t remams to d1scuss other sites.
It has been brought to my notice that a moven1ent has been made toward the acquisition of laud for military purposes near the city of Lexington, Ky., and if such
be the case, I recommend that it be set apart for this object. My reasons may be
briefly stated as follows:
Kentucky occupies a central position among the great States of the Union, and,
consequently, is accessible from all points and to a large majority of our citizens.
Lexington is situated in a country of surpassing richness, beautiful scenery, with a.
mild and salubrious climate admirably adapted to the health and physical develop-
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ment of the young. The location of the West Point Military Academy in the northern and eaf!tern, or manufacturing, portion of our country naturally suggests the
southern and western, or agricultural, portion as the appropriate site of the next
national military school. It is from a people of agricultural or pastoral pursuits
that the material for a school of the proposed character should be chiefly recruited,
and if this be conceded, Kentucky is beyond all reasonable denial the very center of
such a population.
With the rapid settlement of the Western country, and the extension of the railroad system, many of the remote and quite inaccessible posts will soon disappear and
the troops be concentrated in large garrisons at important stra~egic points. Each
State will, no doubt, claim and receive its quota, to be located where it will not only
serve as a protection against domestic violence, but where it will subserve the purposes of the general Government equally well. Such changes will bring about a
corresponding and natural change in the duties of the Army. It will become more
closely connected with the National Guard, serving as a military model to that body
in fact as well as in theory. It will thus be brought conspicuously and closely in
contacj; with citizens of all classes and in large numbers, and will be plaood under a
surveillance and criticism to which it bas not yet been subjected. It should be prepared to undergo this ordeal, and while it may be said that a majority of the officers
are prepared for it, a large number of the enlisted men are not. Among the latter there is great military aptitude and native American intelligence, but on the
other hand there is by no means the education or the conscientious feeling in regard
to duty which should be found in every grade of so small an Army maintained by so
great a country. The proposed school offers in some measure to remedy these defects by training boys at the impressionable age, and before they have been corrupted
by evil communications, to love of country, to habits of truthfulness, industry, obedience, neatness, courage, and to a conscientious discharge of every duty, so that
w hetber they serve in the Army or in the walks of civil life they may be valuable
American citizens.
This completes the outline I have been directed to prepare. With no knowledge of
the views of others, and, consequently, with some misgivings as to its sufficiency, I
nevertheless submit it with perfect faith in the feasibility and great importance of
the idea it embodies, and with the sincere wish that it may r eceive substantial acknowledgment at the hands of the Government.
The development of such an institution must necessarily be slow if permanent and
beneficial results are to be achieved., but this should inspire rather than detract from
the confidence of those who may be interested in its welfare. Among the laiter I
shall beg to be enrolled, for I am satisfied that its influence is just as much needed
among the rank and file of our Army as the influence of the West Point Military Academy among those of higher grades.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. P, SANGER,
Majo1· and Inspector-General.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
SURGEON-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., March 13, 1890.
General JoSEPH C. BRECKINRIDGE,
Inspector- General, U. S . .Army, Washington, D. C.:
SIR: In compliance with your verbal request, I have the honor to place before you
my opinions upon the establishment of a school for the instruction of growing lads,
with a view of preparing them for service in the ranks of the Army.
The improvements that have been made in modern times in the implements of war
and the advance that bas followed in its science and art necessitates for effective
operations a higher degree of intelligence in the enlisted soldier than can be expected
from or obtained in the men enlisted under our present system of recruit,ment, and it
is doubtful if any degree of care in their s0lection would result in securing the class
which the changed conditions of the period demand. Men with ordinary common
school education, or who are skilled in trade, find abundance of employment m civil
life, and but few such are attracted to the Army as a profession. Ordinary prudence,
therefore, dictates that some other source than the floating population of our large
cities should be sought for the future recruitment of our ranks, and no better one
than the trained and educated youth of our country can be found. That the military
profession has peculiar attractions for youth is evidenced by the large number of
minors who succeed in entering it, either with or without the consent of parents or
guardians, notwithstanding the restrictions that are placed by law and regulations
upon their enlistment. Of unauthorized enlistments the num her can not be definitely
stated, because only those are known whose release is sought through the agency of
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the law. Officers serving at recruiting depots may, however, form an approximate
estimate from the general appeara.n<;e of recruits who allege themselves to be oflegal
maturity. My own opinion is that 10 per cent. of t~e entire force of the .Army would
be a small estimate of the number of rninors who annually enlist.
The opinions of military writers, medical and lay, are in accord upon the general
unfitness of this class for the full duties of a soldier, but the authorities in foreign
countries, recognizing the necessity of utilizing the material t,hus presented, have
provided fur it by assignment to duties commensurate with the capacity of the individuals, whom they at the same time train physically in gymnasia.
Such is not the case in this country. The lad who enlists is recognized as an adult,
placed in a company, and required to perform all the duties which pertain to the
matured and able-bodied soldier. His immature body is taxed beyond its power of
endurance; his unformed and impressionable moral character, freed from the restraint
of parental authority, yields readily to the dictates of budding passions for stimulants and sexual indnlgeucies, and he sooner or later breaks down and becomes one
of the large percentage of casualties which mark the history of this class of recruits.
While at Columbus Barracks in 1886 I investigated the cases of all the minors who
had been received at that depot during the ten years, 1876 and 1885, tracing the histories of each by name throughout the entire service. One hundred and seventy-two
were enlisted, of whom 93, or 54 per cent. were lost by casualties as follows: Discharged by order, 8; sentence, general court-martial, 17; certificate of disability,
34; deserted, 32; died, 2; 32 served their term of service, and 47 were still in service.
The casualties during the same period for the whole Arrny were 27.5 per cent.
This large percentage of loss is due in the main to causes that are within control,
and that the State is fully competent to prevent by the adoption of a system of
training and probationary service that will fit a young man for the more arduous
duties of the soldier aud at the same time develop an ever-ready and inexhaustible
source of supply for the ranks of the Army.
The establishment of a training school for the army, where youths could be developed in mind and body, would, in my opinion, be attended with the happiest results,
insuring a body of intelligent young men, capable in every way of pe:cforming the
duties of the soldier, and from whose numbers the selection of competent non-commissioned officers may be made.
The present embarrassments arising from the fraudulent enlistment of minors may
also be effectually settled by their transfer to the school (if no legal objection exists)
when the character of their enlistment has been discovered.
Such a school should not be located at or in the vicinity of a military post, but
rather in some quiet country place, where its pupils would be fref) from the temptations w bich prove so attractive to growing lads. The age at admiss~on should be between sixteen and eighteen years, and a promise of enlistment upon grad nation should
be exacted from the candidate. The course of study should be of three years' duration, and include the branches ordinarily taught in common schools, such military
instruction as may be deemed necessary, a thorough course of physical training in
a wdl-equipped gymnasium, and such manual training as would give to the pupils a
rudimentary knowledge of the several trades likely to be needed in the Army. As an
incentive to diligent work, the option of a cadetship at the Military Academy at
West Point might be offered to the three highest graduates.
I have presented my opinions in outline sketch merely as evidencing my unqualified approval of the general plan of training growing lad.s for army service. The details for its practical application, such as legislat1on, a curriculum, administration,
etc., are properly omitted; these require thoughtful consideration by the ablest men
in the military service.
Very respectfully,
CHAS. R. GREENLEAF,
Major and Surgeon, U.S. A.rrny,

FORT LEAVENWORTH, KA'NS.,
Marek 29, 1890.
Brig. Gen. J. C. BRECKINRIDGE,

Inspector-General:

GENERAL: I thank yon for your compliment in asking my views as to the organization of army apprentices. I am so occupied with daily work, routine and special,
constantly pressing as to have no time for the exhaustive study that I would like to
give the subject. But it bas been in the air for some time, and no one interested in
milibary affairs can fail to have some opinion about it. I therefore send what I
think, asking your indulgence if the particulars are not wrought out and if the
style is not perfectly clear.
I suppose the desirability of such a scheme may be assumed.
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It should very carefully appear that it is nei thor a reformatory nor a charity school,
although it may discharge functions of both incidentally. Only lads of good character
should be taken, and preferably those native born. (I doubt whether the presumed
genius of our institutions will allow this latter to be carried out.) The geographical
idea of districts, or a proportion to each State, to be carefully avoided.
When taken the apprenticeship should extend to twenty· one, with a provision for
the release or discharge of boys for character, ill-health, or by favor. An ordinary
apprenticeship binds the master as well as the apprentice with mutual obligations,
care on the one part and eervice on the other; but the Government should not be required to bold a chronic invalid nor an incorrigible. I would take none over eighteen
years and six months as a maximum nor under sixteen, and as soon as the system has
gone into effect would forbid by orders the enlistment of minors. 'rhe laws should not
be changed, for war emergencies may arise when men of twenty might be required
for immediate service or in a general enrollment.
I say none under sixteen. But if drums are to be allowed in the army a special
corps of drummers might be taken at twelve. It is almost impossible to acquire the
proper flexibility of the wrist after 12.
Instead of establishing several battalions, as you suggest, for the various arms, I
think all below eighteen should be kept together, partly for uniformity of instruction,
and be taught as infantry, and those who join ateighteeu or more should be kept there
at least one year. I would discourage lads more than eighteen fromjoining. All these
would bo general service or junior apprentices. Semi-annually I would draft those
who would be nineteen within the next six months (or eighteen), provided they had
reached a certain specified standard, to the schools of special arms, calling them
senior apprentices or apprentices of instruction in infantry, cavalry, etc.
It iH hardly possible to exactly prefigure here what the various courses should be, but
in a general way the junior apprentices should be taught to write carefully, a legible
hand being insisted upon, and fluency in reading all sorts of manuscript and writing from dictation, arithmetic, the elements of algebra (poRsibly), the geography of
North America very carefully, including its physical and perhaps economic geography
and American history. 'T hey alsoshould be taughtto sew and to mend leather(tocobble), both simple and most useful military arts, and having learned them, to be required to keep their own clothes in repair. They should further be taught and be
required to practice plain cooking, including soup making, not by being turned into
the company kitchen as scullions, but by systematic lessons, as in cooking schools.
The manual, and company and battalion drill, so far as concerns non-commissioned
officers, should of course be taught, but that would be learned speedily enough.
Physical culture should be vigorously carried on, but carefully and intelligently
as at the higher colleges, under competent teachers of athletics and by the advice of
medical officers who should be required to superintend the weighing and measuring
in detail of the apprentices and to prescribe the kind of training.
Swimming should also be taught, and to that end sufficient swimming pools shouid
be a part of the plant of the school.
The greater part of the summer should be spent under canvas with practice in
camp making, with a yearly practice march (but no mimic war) with shelter tents
through the country, but with no blanket-bags for the apprentices. Blanket-bags
are substantially the old knapsacks, and are the most efficient invention of the adversary for the physical ruin of young men. The Merriam equipment, possibly lightened
or loaded, is another matter.
The object of this school should be to turn out at 18 or 19 well set up and physically
trained lads with a fair rudimentary English education, neither theoretical nor advanced, v.nd with no nonsense of having commissions in sight.
About eighteen or nineteen they should be drafted to the senior battalion of
the special arms by the commandant and not according to their supposed desires~
although marked predilections might be considered. Prior disposition~'! should be
made in consideration of their comparative intelligence, their physical development,
and their temperament. An officer of judgment and experience can tell what is
better for them and for the service than their own fa.n cies, although an officer of the
line might be prejudiced in favor of his own arm. If left to themselves nine out of'
ten would be on horseback. The small active men should go to the cavalry and light
artillery, t.he large men to the heavy artillery, those with special mechanical aptitude
to the engineers, and the remainder to the infantry.
At the speeial schools the speical functions should be taught. The cavalry should
be made perfect horsemen first (and for this reason they might possibly be drafted
six months earlier), and after they become such be trained in their arms aud then be
exercised accordingly, and the sarue with the others. Their book instruction should
be purely military, such as making out company papers, !earning and practicing outpost duty, the art of military observation and of making reports1 the elements of map
making and reconnaissance sketching, the simpler forms of hasty intrenchments
suited to their special arm, the formation of camps, such as carefnllJ:" pitching tents
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and ditching them, ditching and preparing company streets, preparing company and
kitchen sinks, guard patrol and picket duties in their highest forms, and military
signaling by the manna! and extemporaneously; all this as non-comwissioned o:ffice:s,
not as .commissioned officers. The art of packing, use of pack trains, should be mclnded.
Throughout the whole apprenticeship, the physical culture in all its forms must be
carefully persevered in.
Under no circumstances should t.h e apprentices be called on for any military duty
proper, nor in garriso11 should they do any but the most necessary and strictly regular
forms of police and their own guards, the latter so as to secure six nights in bed under
eighteen and five above it at the mimmum, and to be otherwise light.ened as occasion
may require. In other words, it is to be for instruction, not duty. The lads must be
made soldierly, but not regarued as soldiers.
Offen<>es against the statute law should l.ead to dishonorable cancel!ation of the
indentures and confinement in a reformatory.
I do not think the presence of these battalions with troops of the line desirable,
certainly not the junior battalions.
I would establish the junior school in a healthful locality, in a temperate climate,
with no soldiers acce~:-~sible. The lads would almost certainly be contaminated by
their proximHy, and would certainly lose their high aim.
I would cultivate their military sentiment to the highest pitch, laying much stress
upon i1leals, and governing by encouragement rather than by repression. Military
pride, not vanity, should constantly be fostered.
I would not advise sending a battalion here. This is a large and important school
for officers. Every person here is thoroughly occupied with his special work. It
would require in addition a special staff and would practically establish a special
school, which would be a second post within or by the side of this. Any individual
commaudiug officer will believe that he himself can command such a twin establi~;hment, such a double post, but will admit that genemlly speaking it can not be
done efficien1,ly, nor can it.
At Fort Riley it is quite possible to huild a post for the mounted battalion, below
the new artillery post, where they will have the example of t,he organized commands
in the distance, but will not be mingled with them.
For the reasons just given I would not choose Fort Monroe; but Fort Schuyler or
Fort Wadsworth, with the present garrison evacuated, might answer. Should Willets Point not prove malariours it might answer for the eugineer company. What
might be called the mechanical and financial difficulties-of quarters and appropriations-! presume you have thoroughly eon~;i:1ered, and that they need not be discussed. So with the race problem, which must be met at the outset.
I think the gravjjst difficulty will be in the Helection of officers. If the batallion is
not given the right direction and the proper impetus at the outset it will go astray in
a desultory way, spoil the boys, and do discredit to the service. Nothing could be
more unfortunate than to bring np a body of lads to the lazy and aimless life of the
conventional, not the ideal, "old soldier." Our anny is scattered in such small and
remote fragments, and h~retofore so little encouragement has been given the expression of well-considered opinions and study on military subjects, that I imagine the
central authorities have no accurate information as to the peculiarities of individuals
except as they deserve censure. Speaking generally, the men who would apply for
such details are not the solfliers who should have them. The best men are modest iu
relation to their own capabilities and do not put themselves forward. Nevert,heless,
suitable officers are to be found, or we have no army. Bnt they must be sought.
Such officers should be intelligent, enthusiastic, and of mental equipoise.
The question you raise as to companies of "such unimpeachable soldiers" for each
regimental headquarters, I should answer ill the negative. The value of this system
will consist in there being a large number of inteEigent, respectable lads trained together, that i~;, uniformly, in the highest manner. To break the apprentices up in
forty companies will dissipate their energies and lead to forty different standards. As
apprentices they would have no moral influence over the other companies, by whom
they would be looked down upon as boys. If made into a company after the apprenticeship has passed, they would be subjects of envy and probably of opposition. As
an extra company (even if the law were modified) they would interfere with the
formations ( nnless two companies could be allowed and thus establish a twelvecompany regiment for infantry), and if kept within the standard organization they
would require selected officers to develop and preserve them. But, speaking generally, I do not think au entire company of such men would have any appreciable
good iidluence upon the other nine, whereas, as individuals, scattered through compani e~> as units, they might prove the little l11mp to leaven the whole loaf.
I strongly believe in rural recruiting by peripatetic recruiting parties, and as
strongly deprecate the localization of regiments. The moment. that is done you have
the regiment and the member of Congress looking to each other for mutual favors,
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and thus Representatives will at once C(msider it "his regiment," and will attempt
to influence its station and to manage its officers. Groups of men may properly
enough be recruited from a vicinity, but regular regiments, never. I fear a weakness
that will threaten the rural recruitiug will be the want of an adequate physical examination. The average company officer thinks he knows a recruit, as he knows a
horse, at sight. As a rule, or at least frequently, he does not.
To recapitulate: The lads shoulrl be selected for character and, above all, for
physical vigor; the length of apprenticeships should depend on their ag:e when ac·cepted, all terminating at twenty-one, and none beiug received after eighteen years
six months; some now under arms might be transferred with their own consent.
There are probably two or three suitable in every large garrison.
They should be quartered and in immljdiate contact with the rank and file, except
so far as general service men are necessary for their efficient care and supply of the
post. 'l'heir education should be rudimentary English, with special bearing upon
military topics. It would be well to provide voluntary classes as advanced as individuals might care to go and as the full discharge of their duty would allow. They
should be kept occupied, not always at work but sometimes at play, but with no
idleness to breecl vice and discontent. 'l'he officers should be carefully selected, not
for their knowledge in the higher art of war, but for their. every day, soldierly qualities of example, and they should carefully cultivate the military sentiment. These
qualities should be insisted upon in the staff as well as in the line officers on duty
with them. After thorough general instruction they should be drafted near the age
of eighteen or nineteen to special schools, which should be conducted entirely on a
practical basis, When their service expire!:! they should receive certificates for char·
acter and proficiency as they may deserve. Provision should be made for their discharge for cause, and if on account of bad conduct they should be confined in some
reformatory, but not be allowed entrance to the Army at any time, it is perfectly
possible to distinguish between those who are spirited and tLose who are vicious.
Very reRpectfully,
•
ALFRED A. WOODHULL,
Major, Med. Dpt., Bvt. Lieut. Col.

FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANS., Ap1·il 3, 1890,
General J. C. BRECKINRIDGE,
InspectoT- Geneml :
GENERAL: I beg the indulgence of this postscript to my letter of yesterday to supply an accideutnl omission.
I intended inviting your attention to a little book of Sir William Aitken on the
growth of the recruit. Its whole title, which is descriptive of the subject, is "On
the Growth of the Recruit and Young Soldier with a view to Judicious Selection of
'Growing Lads' for the Army and a Regulated System of Training for Rem·nits."
The primary object of the book is the instruction of British medical officers, and the
author is a professor in the army medical school. Although written for professional
men, the most of it is perfectly intelligible by laymen. It deserves careful reading
at the hands of all line officers and special study by those concerned in the government of the proposed apprentices.
Since mailing my notes yesterday I have had the opportunity to read for the first
time Major Sanger's rel)ort on the same subject, and I take the opportuni1 y to modify
my suggestion about the ladE:~ being of American birth to conform ·to his, that they
should be sons of American citizens, which is practically what I had in mind. Nine
times ont of ten the two will be the same. In a conversation some months ago on
that subject we substantially agreed that that was the desirable starting point.
If a comment on that paper is in order, I would ~xpress a doubt whether it is desirable that the Govemment should establish apprenticeships for the mechanical arts,
except incidentally. If the trades are thoroughly taught there will be little time
left or taste developed for military matters proper, and almost certainly these skilled
mechanics will drift at once into civil life, and the question will properly be raised
whether it is the province of the Gover:J;J.ment as a government to take lads, pay them
wages, :mel teach them at the public expense a mechanic art. On the other hand,
if they are not tnught thoroughly they will pass into the Army imbued with the idea
that "good enongh" work for a few hours a day is all that is required of soldiers.
Should it be thought well to educate army blacksmiths and army carpenters there
should be some positive condition by which they \Yill be bound to serve in the Army
one full enlistment after they are twenty-one and they should be taught in a, separate school independent of and apart from the junior battalion, but they should all
pass through that school first.
It would be well, however, to teach every lad how to weld iron, to mend tinware,
to drive a nail! to use a saw and push a plane; in other words, tone expert iu what
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in educational circles is now known ·as "Sloyd." These minor mannal accomplii>hments are easily taught, and when well taught add much to the usefulness of any
ma,n, civil or military. Men with decided mechanical aptitude should have it especially developed for the engineers.
A knowledge of the horse's hoof and an ability to set a shoe in an emergency and
to do the necessary leather work about a saddle should be part of every cavalryman's
instruction, and every soldier should be able to mend harness under pressure.
A kit of shoemaker's tools and spare leather for mending boots and shoes should be
part of each company's equipment for general use under the conditions suggested in
my essay on the English soldier, published several years ago and recently reprinted
by the War Department.
Very respectfully,
ALF. A. WOODHULL,
Major and S·urgeon.

FORT WADSWORTH, NEW YORK HARBOR, Marek 30,1890.
Brig. Gen. JOSEPH C. BRECKINRIDGE,
Inspector-General, U. S. A.:
GENERAL: In accordance with your request, I herewith submit my views upon the
subject of apprentice battalions.
The great value of such an organization in furnishing material for non-commissioned officers is so evident that. there would seem to be no necessity to vrescnt any
argument in its favor. The simple question is, how should the battalion be organized
and maintained.
In view of the purely experimental character of such a vlmture, I would suggest
that no effort be made to secure legislation upon the subject at present, or if any, as
little as possible ; let the battalion be established by orders.
The honorable Secretary of War can authorize the enlistment of minors, and as
these minors must have the consent of thflil' parents or guardians in order to enlist,
a contract could readily be entered into with the parents or guardian that the pay
of the apprentice should be retained and disbursed during his minority, as is now
done at the Military Academy. Let the boys be enlisted at eighteen years of age to
serve nve years-three at the school and two years with a regiment; the school course
lasting three years.
The battalion might be begun with a small number, say 50 the first year, a greater
number the next, and so on until the system is on agood basis. This would send out
50 at the end of three years to regiments.
Some one of the now abandoned posts, where there is opportunity for artillery and
small-arm practice, could be selected and the school established; a place near water,
where boating and 'Swimming privileges can be had, would be preferable. A place
should be chosen where there are no troops; the influence of soldiers would be bad
upon the boys. Officers should be carefully selected and detailed for duty with the
battalion.
A few carefully selected non-commissioned officers should also be selected as drill
masters and teachers of the primary cla.sses; the higher classes should ue taught by
officers.
These non-commissioned officers should not be quarterecl with the apprentices, who
should of co"Grse have a complete organization of their own.
"The course of study should be that of the g1·amrnar school, omitting commercial
training, opportunity being offered to boys who are particularly bright to advance
beyond this course.
After the battalion is established Congress should be asked to furnish means for
instruction in such trades as are valuable for a soldier to know. This, of course, would
include shops, tools, etc.
M~ id~a is tha~ th~ prac~ical p~rt of the course should be ~ade vet:y thorough, inclndmg mstrnct10n .m ar.tillery! mfantry, cavalry, gymnastic, shootmg, swimming,
and all manly exerCises, mcludmg some one trade. And tha-t the theoretical course,
while not to be in any sense neglected, should be made subservient to a. thorough
practical training, and be confined, except in special cases, to a grammar-school
course.
The discipline should be exact, but not severe. The boys should be taught to like
the service; police should be reduced to the minimum.
There are one or two points which should he carefully considered: I<'irst. The ration. I doubt whether the soldier's ration will be quite enough for growin()' boys,
especially if athletic exercises are a part of the system. This might be met by introducing a clause into the contract, with guarrlians, authorizing the deduction of a
cert.ain amount, say $3 per mouth, towardt~ the mess fund, from their pay. Of course
regular cooks must be enlisted. A soldier's pay, wiLh extra duty pay o'f 50 cents per
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day from the mess fund, would secure a good bead cook~ and each apprentice should
take his turn in the kitchen for instruction. Second. A bakery with bakers detailed
from the Army could furnish bread. Third. Provision must be made for a laundry.
l<,ourtb. Arrangements for a canteen, at which no liquor of any lcind is sold, should be
established, a sort of a trailer's store, restaurant clnh, and reading-room, at which apprentices are allowed to deal at, say, $2 credit per mouth. Fifth. Congress should also
be asked to furnish bowling alleys, boats, and other means for athletic enjoyment.
Sixth. The clothing question must be considered; the allowance for a soldier is
hardly sufficient for a boy, and a boating or atllletic suit should be added to his
clothing allowance.
In fact I could go on from point to point; my object, however, has been to touch
upon thosoe salient points which must be considered at tlle time of organizing.
Tile success of the system will of course depend upon the officers selected to organize it. Primarily they should be men who a1·e thoroughly interested in the subjectmen who understand handling boys, and who are familiar with the modern ideas as
to athletic culture, as well as good instructors.
Youth, activity, and enthusiasm are the qualifications which are required to produce success.
I am of the opinion that when the apprentice bat.talion system becomes thoroughly
understoorl the Government wHll1ave the pick of t.he boys of the proper age from the
rural districts. And after the system becomes established there will be turned into
the service every year a hundred or more thoroughly trained boys of splendid physique and a fair education.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. N. \VHISTLER,
First Lieut. Fifth A1·tille1·y.

General J. C. BRECKINRIDG'E,
Inspecto1·-General, U. S. Anny:
GENERAL: In yonr report for the year 1889, under the ]Jeading "Army Schools,"
you state that "A battalion of apprentices would doubtless be as beneficial to the
Army as to the Navy, and give an opening for a military career to the sons of many
old soldiers now excluded by the nge requirement." Yon also point out that "experience has shown what admirable soldiers are made by those who assume service during
youth, when instruction is most easily received." The suggestion contained in these
quota,tions seems to me of the highest importance, ~LDd if any excuse were needed for
this paper it would be found in the deep interest we must all feel in the question of
military erlucat,ion.
If we, as a nation, are to keep pace with nations of equal wealth in war, as in other
sciences, it is needful that we watch keenly the tendencies of our times and take advantage of every path which leads toward perfection. The words taken from your
report suggest one or two weak points in our military system. They bring up the
question of the education of our enlisted men, snggest a means of educating them or of
increasing their education and point out a way by which we may "Americanize" our
army; this last a consideration that mnst appeal to our patriotism whenever we note
in official reports the great preponderance of foreigners iu our service, or listen, as I
have done for months, to the broken English of our veterans at the National Soldiers'
Home.
The necessity for the individual training of the soldier has been recognized from
thfl earliest times, as has been well shown by Lieutenant Weaver in his article in the
United Service for April, 1889; it is only the direction in which this individual training shall tend that changes from age to age. Now, these changes in training and
instruction are made from time to time to meet the varying developments of military science, and that we have passed through one of these ages of change, or are
now passing through it, no one doubts. The tactics of to-clay are not the tactics of
our civil war. The military requirements in both officers and men are far removed
from those of even ten years ago. For the slow-firing short-range arms of the civil war
we have substituted the long-range rapid-firing rifles and machine-guns of to-day;
for the heavy masses and solid lines of old we seek a substitute, anrl if there is one
question more prominent than all others in modern military discussions it is what
this substitute is to be; what form of attack we shall adopt in pl~we of these solid
masses and strong lines. Not an advocate remains for those formations where compactness under supervision of officers made individualism on the part of the soldier of
minor importance. The whole teudency of morlern tacticians is to divide tbe company and platoon into smaller groups for aetion. The ad vance to the att,ack, it
would seem, will be by snccessive lines of these groups, in open or dispersed order,
which, by a succession of rushes, will pass from point to point of comparative shelter
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until within striking distance; that is, within such distance as will permit the groups
to reach the line of the enemy in an efficient state for further fighting.
The tendency of our times, then, is towards a subdivision of troops for special reasons into smaller groups. These groups must, in the nature of things, be comparatively
independent in therr action and will not be under the directing hand of an officer at
all times. For the efficient aMi on, then, of this modern formation we must seek some
controlling power other than what we have had in the past; our individual men
must be better trained and instructed and our non-commissioned officers vastly superior to t.he simple drill-sergeant of the old school. 1he skill of the officer must be
seconded by the intelligence of his men, and this intelligence must be cultivated in
our leisure to be ready for use in the hour of need. The necessity of this superior
training is recognized by us. So far as it relates to our officers we provide for it by
the post-graduate courses at :Fortress Monroe, Fort Leavenworth, and -Willets Point.
We do not do as much for the enlisted man.
The means provided for his education and training outside of his company drill
and duty is very meager, and what there is needs new life and spirit before it can
meet the modern requirements.
/
How should the soldier be trained and what facilities have we for his training 1 A
soldier's training should be divided into two periods-the one before he joins the
colors, the other after. During the first period he should be taught the purely preliminary courAe; in other words, his company should be relieved of his burdensome
presence until he knows what his duties are and how to manage himself and. his
weapon. This course should consist of reading and writing fairly well, the setting
up drill, the manual of the piece, target practice for the shorter ranges, bow to march
in squad and company, how to take care of himself, his clothing and his rations, and
a fair proportion of this period should be devoted to gymnastics. Having become
efficient in these exercises the recruit is ready for duty with his company, and, what
is equally important, his company is ready for him. Instead of joining as a burden
to his officers and non-commissioned officers, be is a real acquisition and his second
course of instruction should be taken up and should continue throughout his term of
enlistment. This course should consist of drilling in larger formations, particularly
in skirmishing group, or open order driUs; great attention should be given to target
practice, marches should be undertaken frequently, and always if possible with an
object. Outpost, scouting, and other duties, such as light intrenchment construction, would, of course, be included. Indeed all the problems of actual warfare should
be practiced as far as possible. To meet these requirements we have two classes of
schools: First the company or non-commissioned officers, taught by an officer; second,
the post schools, taught generally by enlisted men on extra duty. In the first the instruction consists almost without exception of recitations in tactics; Rometimes the
course will be expanded, from very weariness on the part of the officer, to target
practice and regulations.
t
.
The pupils in this school, however, consist exclusively of the non-commissioned
officers of the company; the other men do not participate. The second or post school
confines its teachings to the usual English common-school branches. Where, theu, does
the enlisted man get his military instruction~ He gets it simply by oral instruction
from the commissioned and non-commissioned officers, and from them only when be
is under arms. These schools, then, in no way answer the modern requirements.
The time of the officer is taken up in instructing the non-commissioned officers in
the minor branches of their profession, and the time of both in imparting to the privates what they shoulrl have been taught b~fore they joined. How these schools
might be improved will be discussed later in this paper. The point to be noted here is
that they but· imperfectly meet the end for whic}J they were created. Our Army is
suffering from three evils in its enlisted force: Lack of proper instruction, lack of
nationality, and a heavy annual loss from desertion. It is of prime importance that
we first recognize the evils; then follow such recognition by adopting the very best
measures which experience and thought has been able to produce to meet similar
demands.
One of the very best measures to mitigate these evils is that suggested in your
report, and having made something of a study of the subject, I venture to briefly
sketch the origin, growth, and general results of tlw naval apprentice system. Possibly from this sketch we may be able to to see how best to organize a similar institution.
The training of naval apprentices as now practiced in our Navy is far from being
an institution of recent date. The ideas embodied in the system were urged with
great force before Congress and in the public press very early in the century. The
scarcity of American-born and trained seamen was becoming very apparent as early
as 1R20 and the need of some measure to meet the demand was constantly urged.
Both the nll.val authorities and the press seemed awake to the dangers resulting
from the employment of foreign seamen. It was maintained that soon no native sailors would be left to man our naval vessels and but few for our merchant
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ships; no new material was in training and commerce was steadily increasing. It
.was also pointed ont that with crews of foreigners our commerce would be at the
mercy of privateers in case of war; that the crews themselves, not being restrained by
patriotism, would be liable to join in the spoliation. The dream of all seemed to be
that we should so train the young men of the country that we would attach them to
the sea and to the naval service, and thus create a class from which we could in time
man our ships with skilled seamen of native birth. The steps towards the realization of this dream, whilst having no direct bearing upon the matter under discussion,
are nevertheless of considerable interest. In 182B a series of letters appeared in the
National Gazette signed ''Perry.'' In No. 8 of these letters ''Perry'' speaks of the
need of apprentices and urges that they be employed. Hardly a number of the Army
and Navy Chronicle of 1835 and 1836 but urges the same; letters are copied from
newspapers on the subject and eclitori:tls are written. In1835 the Chronicle urges the
House of Representatives to pass a bill which bas already passed the Senate for enlisting boys. This bill received a favorable report irom the Naval Committee, but did
not pass. So important had the question become that in 1835 President Andrew
Jackson, in his message to Congress, called attention to it and urged the passage of.
such a bill. In 1836 he repeats this recommendation, and in 1837 such a hill was
finally passed. It provided for the enlistment of boys to serve until they were
twenty-one years old; that they should be sons of citizens of the United States, and
must have 1be consent of their parents to enlist.
After the passage of this act the outcry seems to have bushed for a time at least,
and no further legislation is found until 1863. Under these acts some good results
were realized, but the return was not great, and it was soon recognized that the
apprentice system was practically a failure. In 1873 Admiral Luce delivered an address before the Naval Institute at Annapolis on "The manning of onl' Navy and
mercantile marine." In the address he forcibly drew attention to the need of a
properly organized apprentice system. Other officers were at the same time pointing
out the failure of the system as practiced up to that date, and in 1875 a new departure was taken which resulted in the adoption of the plan which has been in successful
operation ever since. The cause of the failure of the efforts to establish an apprentice
system up to 1875 is explained by the honorable Secretary of the Navy as follows:
"They have failed owing partly to the very elaborate system of education and training adopted, and partly to the fact that inducements were held out to the boys which
could not be realized." What these inducements were we learn from LieutenantCommander Chadwick, who says that whilst the system between 1865 and 1870 gave
many excellent men, it was "handicapped by the inducements held out to parties to
send their sons on board ship with the prospect of having them enter the Naval
Academy, a certain number of entries from the training-ship being allowed yearly.
The consequence .naturally was that a large number of the boys received on board
came with no intention of becoming sailors," and "it naturally died of inanition.''
In other words, the boys came with the expectation of becoming officers; when they
found that hope was gone they left the service, some honorably by discharge procnred by their friends, some dish on ora bly by desertion, and those who remained were
as a rule discontented. However, in ltl75 the plan was adopted which has grown by degrees into its present shape. From the very start excellent results were obtained,
and it is firmly believed that with the changes now contempla-ted the benefit to the
service will be vastly increased.
As now organized the naval training system takes boys of from fourteen to eighteen
years of age, of respectable parentage. The boys must enlist with the consent of
their parents or guardians, regular blank forms for this purpose being provided. When
the boy goes on board- ship an effort is made, by talking to him apart from his
parents, to find whether be bas an inclination for the-service, and if he comes of his
own free will. It is carefully and fully explained to him that he Cf1n never become
a commiHsioned officer, nor can he back out of his agreement to serve until he is
twenty-one years of age, once be has signed. In other words, no false ideas are
given, and any that he may have bad before are carefully removed. Being satisfied
that the boy is promising, and his parents having signed the agreement to his enlistment before a notary, the boy is next examined by a board of officers. He must be
of robust frame, intelligent, of perfectly sound and healthy constitution, free from
physical defects or malformations. He must be able to read and write English
(though if exceptionally bright in other respects deficiency in this is sometimes overlooked); he must come up to certain standards of height, weight, and chest measurements for certain ages, and must, generally speaking, be a sound, intelligent, and
promising youth.
Having passed his examination, the young man signA the agreement to serve until
be is twenty-one years of age, but not before the nature of the agreement has been
carefully explained to him. He is then enlisted, assigned to a mess, has clothing
issued to him, and his instruction begins.
The course of instruction is divided into periods: First, the training and instruction
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on the stationary ships; this generally takes about six months and is followed by a
course of about six months on the cruising training ships, after which the boys are
assigned to the regular cruisers of the Navy. This assignment does not, however, conclude the instruction. Teachers are provided on the cruisers and the instruction of
the apprentices continues and is carefully supervised by the officers until they reach
the age of twenty-one.
The training and instruction on the stat.ionary ships is divided into three departments: Seamanship, gunnery, and English. Seamanship includes all that its name
implies and occupies a great share of the time. Gunnery includes drill at great guns,
howitzer drill and machine-gun drill, knowledge of ammunit.ion, broadsword exercise, infantry tactics, drill, and bugle instructions. The English department includes
reading and writing from dictation, spelling, arithmetic, including decimal fractions
and an understanding of the paymaster's accounts, geography, history of the United
States, history of the Navy, and vocal instruction. Swimming is taught in summer
and athletics at all seasons. The training in seamanship and gunnery continnes
throughout the apprenticeship. The English course is, however, dropped in favor of
the professional bmnches as soon as the apprentice has reached a certain standard.
The training on the cruising training-ships and on the regular cruisers of the Navy
does not differ from the above, excepting in being eminently practical in seamanship
and gunnery. Those whose tastes incline them that way may have special training.
as sail-makers, carpenters, and blacksmiths, and inducements are held out for those
who may wish to take a special course in gunnery.
From the day of enlistment the boy i~ a third-class apprentice and is paid $9 a
month and given a ration. After he has served three months and has been found
specially distinguished for proficiency and industry, he may be advanced to the ratings of second and first class apprentice with pay at $10 and $11, respectively. Out
of this monthly payment he must purchase his clothing from the paymaster.
Discipline is maintained hy a system of rewards and punishments, all misdemeanors being carefully classified and the punishment scaled to them.
This is a very brief description of the apprentice system, made so purposely, for
the reason that a more detailed one would be out of place here and at this time.
Only the most general features are now brought out, that we may have before us a
comprehensive view of the scheme which has resulted from years of experience and
constant watchfulness on the part of able officers. The prominent features of this
plan seem to be that the boys ar~ not hunted for and urged to enter the service; on
the contrary, they are plainly told just what to expect, and assured that they are to.
be educated as seamen, not as officers. The drill and instruction is a judicious mixture of theory and practice extending over a long time; and finally, provision is made
for the discharge of those apprentices who show themselves unfitted for a sea life,
whether this unfitness anses from natural causes, or whether from the conviction on •
the part of the officers that further efforts to educate the apprentice would be wasted
b.y reason of his indifference or neglect. '
I might fill pages with favorable comment, quoted from naval officers, upon this
apprentice system. From the first year's trial of this plan in 187G up to date nothing
but favorable comment has been heard. The testimony in its favor is unanimous,
and notwithstanding certain recognized defects all believe it to be a more than paying institution. One of these defects, indeed about the only serious one, seems to ue
that as yet no means has been found by which the boys can be induced to continue
in service after their arrival at the age of twenty-one years. By many it is thought
that their discharge from their apprenticeship at this age when they are unformed
and restless may be assigned as the cause, and a bill has lately been prepared which
extends the time until the age of twenty-four. Whatever the cause may be it is
stated as a fact that only about one-fifth of the apprentices re-enlist. If with this
small proportion a revolution has been made in the naval service, what will be the
effect when means have been devised which will induce one-half to continue in service~ That such an end will be attained in time uo one doubts, and until that time
does come the apprentice system is producing just so many trained seamen each year.
Whether these men find it more profitable to use their knowledge in the merchant
marine, or whether they give up the sea, is a secon(lary matter. The fact remains
that we have in the country, ready to come to our ships in case of need, a trained
body of American sailors.
.
I do not think that in these clays it can be seriously questioned that a soldier
should be as carefully trained and educated for his duties as a sailor should be for his.
At first sight it might seem that the latter has the most to learn, uut by the dis use of
sail-power on our ships with all its attendant masts, spars, and gear, and the substitution of steam for it, a great part of steam-ship of days gone by is rendered obsolete.
I hardly think it is a question of comparison and I do not propose to argue it here.
Both the soldier and the sailor need training, without doubt. There is not an argument for the education of the latter which can not be urged with equal force for the
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former, and yet the sailor has the instruction and the soldier not; for the schools open
to the soldier are of next to no benefit to him in a military sense.
A soldier is an expensive luxury at best, and to make him come nearer paying than
he is doing now we must do one of two things: We must get more work out of him
during his enlistment or we must so train him that he will be a valuable reserveiu the
country, ready to come again into the ranks when war is upon us. It might be
argued with much force that it would not be for the benefit of the country at large to
have all .discbarged men re-enlist until retired from age. With our small Army and
consequent limited capacity for training men it would be better if each man as soon as
he is thoroughly trained sbonld step out and make room for another to be trained in his
place. The trouble is we do not train them thoroughly, though I believe such training is perfectly feasible and that it can be accomplished along tbe lines suggested in
your report. First let us have an apprentice system, modeled as far as practicable after
that of the Navy-this will be the nursery. Then modify our post schools so as to have
them continue and carry out a 1nilita1·y scheme of education, and finally, let us provide, in addition to these, courses for the non-commissioned officers of the cavalry,
the artillery, and the infantry at the preseut post-graduate schools of each arm. We
will then have laid the foundation and opened the way for a thorough course for
each branch of the service. We will certainly Americanize our Army, and possibly
we may reduce desertion.
In mapping out an ~ducational plan for the Army at this time it is only necessary
to lay down the broadest lines. The minutia~ and details can be filled in afterward.
Modifications of such a plan might, and probably would be, found necessary. To
start such a scheme of military training and education as this paper advocates, it
would be necessary to get Congress to consent to a modification of thf' existing laws
so as to permit the enlistment of boys for military as well as for naval apprenticeships. At first the number of authorized apprentices need not exceed five hundred
or seven hundred and fifty. They should be in excess of the present authorized enlisted strength of the Army and should be paid. Their pay should depend upon their
classification, and their classificatiou should bs determiLed by au academic board
under carefully prepared regulations. As tbe naval apprentices are paid from $9 to
$11, depending upon their classification, so the military apprentices might be paid
from $8 to $10; the difference being that the naval apprentice buys his clothing,
whereas the army apprentice should receive his under the present regulations. Additional pay should be given to the apprentice non-commissioned officers. I do not
believe such a modification of the law as is here contemplated would be difficult. to
pass, in view of the success which bas attended the naval training system. The enlistment of military apprentices having been authorized by law, the next step would
be to select a proper and advantageous site for tbe school. The site should he near
some ~arge city, though not too near; experience in the Navy having shown that not
only do the greatest number of applications for enlistment come from the large
cities, ·but that city boys once enlisted stay longer and are more contented than country boys. The qualifications for enlistment should be t.h ose required in the Navysound and well-developed bodies, hea.ltby and bright minds. No restriction should,
in my opinion, be placed upon the enlistment so far as respectability of parentage is
\lOncerned. It is thoughttbatwhen the boys come from a class of homes that is squalid
and uncomfortable compared with what they find in the service, tho tendency will
be to keep them with tbe· colors. Full power should, however, be given to reject any
applicant, or discharge at any time boys who by viciousness of disposition, weakness
of intellect, or other causes, are seen to be unfit for the profession. AU that should
be asked of a youth should be that he must be healthy, strong, intelligent, moral,
and desirous of serving.
The course of training should last from a year to a year and a-half and should be
under the direction of an academic board composed of the commanding officer of tbe
school and, say, two officers from each arm of the service, cavalry, infantry, and artillery. The first six mouths the apprentice should be instructed in English studies,
setting up drill,scbool of the company, manual of the rifle. carbine, and revolver, and
target practice with each arm for short ranges, saber drill and bayonet exercise. A
fully equipped light battery should be at the school for drill purposes and a sufficient
number of horses to give constant exercise in riding under a first-class riding-master.
The list of drills and exercises looks a long one, but when properly divided up need
not be onerous.
The idea should be to exercise the boys for six or possibly eight months in the cavalry, artillery, and infantry drills; their proficiency in each arm to be noted and
their instructors to mark the cla~es. The cavalry officers should have charge of and
mark for those exercises pertaining to the cavalry; the artillery officers for the
light-battery drills, etc. Weekly and monthly reports of progress and standing
ahould be made, and as each class approaches the close of its preliminary course a
careful OJelection should be made from it of those apprentices who have shown a particular aptitude for one branch rather than for another. Forinstf:!,nce1 tho~e wl:to u.re
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good horsemen and can mana~e their weapons well when mounted should be selected
for the cavalry. Those particularly expert with the rifle should go to the infantry,
and those showing peculiar fitness, to the artillery. These selections should be
made by the academic board from 1,he reports and upon the recommendation of the
officers in charge of the different departments.
As soon as the apprentices have been selected for the cavalry, artillery, and infantry they should be given the facings of the corps to which their selection takes them
and should, after a brief furlough to visit their parents, go into a special course of
training for t,hat corps under the supervision of the senior instructor of that arm, all
other instructio11s being given a second place. At the end of the term at the apprentice school, the boys should be allowed to select, as far as practicable, the regiments and companies to which they will be assigned, the selection being, of course,
limited to the arm of the service in which they have been specially instructed, and
at this time snch apprentices as have shown exceptional ability and have distinguished themselves should, upon the recommendation of the academic board, be sent
for a higher course to the post-graduate schools oftheir respective arms.
The general scheme of this course of apprentice training, it will be seeu, is to exercise
the boys as far as practicable in the drill of all arms for a limited period. Great
stress is laid in all systems upon physical training, and it is believed that this would
give it, whilst giving the instructors the best possible opportunities to select from the
material at band, that w bich is best fitted for each branch of the service, in order that,
by concentrating upon the selected material great attention, it may be highly trained
for its special purpose. Without some such system of selection, a young man that
would never make a cavalry man might go to the cavalry and. a born trooper to the
infantry. It is also believed that by devoting the earlier months to a mixed training,
with the consequent variety, an interest will be added to the instruction and, by developing tastes for one branch rather than for another, will tend to create that rivalry
which leads to perfection. Tllis rivalry should, or course, be stimulated by prizes
and medals, and, above all, pride in having graduated from the school should be nurtured by giving to each pupil the right to wear some distinctive mark; such, for instance as a five-pointed cloth star on the cuff of the coat, to be worn as long as in the
service.
Instruction in special courses, such as blacksmithing, carpentering, signals, horseshoeing, etc., should be provided and study in them should be encouraged. We now
come to the post schools. These schools should be at all times under a specially
detailed officer of the line of the Army, who should be excused from any duty that
will interfere with the purpose of the school. Indeed, if properly conducted the
school should take all his time, and its importance warrants this recognition. The
officer should have under him one or more teachers, depending upon the size of the
post. These assistants should teach the English branches to such men as are not up
to a certain standard. They should also be prepared to teach signaling, telegraphy,
and drawing. The officer should be particularly charged with the instruction of the
non-commissioned officers in all duties conne1}ted with their profession. Par from
confining this instruction to the school room the greater part of it should be given
out of doors. It would comprise laying out and constructing hasty intrenchments,
field sketching, outpost duty, how to conduct and bow to report a reconnaissance,
best methods of estimating distances, day and night signals, repairing telegraph
lines, best methods of attacking or defending bridges, etc. There is plenty to be
taught, and not one item of it that should be left untaught; instead of the non-commissioned officers reciting some portion of the tactics each Friday night, no matter
how well they know them, they should be instructed until they know them, should
be examined, and then excused from recitation for at least six months.
Many reasons would be assigned for non-attendance upon these post schools, but
none of them shonld be considered valid excepting other duty and sickness. It
should be distinctly understood that tile school hours must not be taken from the
leisure hours of the men. Hours for school should be designated and attendance be
as strictly requirerl as at drill. It is believed that the men would, under careful
officers, not only make rapid improvement, but would, many of them, highly appreciate the advantages.
At the artillery, cavalry, and infantry schools, as at present organized, a special
course of instruction should he prepared for non-commissioned officers. It is believed
that this instruction can be given by the school staff as at present constituted and no
additional expense need be incurred beyond providing suitable quarters for the pupils.
To these schools should be sent the selected apprentices and not less than one or more
than two non-commissioned officers from each regiment. The course, it is presumed,
would not be over a year in length and should be a model for the post schools. Each
non-commissioned officer who graduates should receive a diploma and thereafter some
slight increase in pay for the r est of his service. It is unnecessary to go into the details of the course. What the line of study should be can best be determined by the
staff of each school.
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This subject of military education, which has, I fear, g·rown to tedious length under my pen, I expected to treat in much less space, bn t even now I feel that not half
justice has been done its importance. It is a subject of such grave importance that
we can not neglect its claims much longer.
Shall we procrastinate yet a few years more, or shall we adopt the means whereby
we may :fill not only the Army but the country with educated and thoroughly trained
soldiers~ Of the three evils we now have to contend with, two -lack of instruction,
and the vast prepond,erance of foreigners in our service-will be removed by the
adoption f'f some such plan as is herein achocated. Will it not do something, too,
towards mitigating that third evil of desertion 7 The soldier in time of peace is
looked down upon by his acquaintances, and too often looks down upon himself.
How unjust this is we all know, but we must admit the fact. It is questionable if
this feeling can not be traced directly to the prevalent idea that any man who tires
of other labor may :find refuge in the ranks. Take away this idea, show th::tt a soldier is a specially selected and carefully trained pnblic servant, possessing· a knowledge peculiarly his own, and that we pay him for that knowledge, and you will have
done much to elevate him in his own mind and in the sight of others.
It may be said that such a scheme as is herein advocated will cost money. It may
be added that the cost will be sligbt compared to the benefit to be derived. We must
not forget when we go into the market and bid for men to serve with our colors, that
to get them and to ktep them, of a class to be trainerl with modern weapous for modern war, we must offer such inducements as will draw them from other occupations.
One of the best inuucements we can otrer is to place such a man in a position where
he will be respected by the natioll, by his acqnaint,auces, and by himself, and this we
will do when we make him au honor to the profe~;siou of arms and the profession of
arms an honor to him.
Very respectfully, your o!Jcdieut servant,
W. W. WOTHERSPOON,
First Lieutenant, Twelfth I11jant1·y.

WEST POINT, NEW YORIL

General J. C. BRECICINRIDGE,
Inspecto1·-General, U. S. Arrny:
The question of'' desertion in the Army" is ever with us. For
A scheme to reduce more than sixty yea.rs the 'Nar Depart.meut bas given its earnest
desertion in the Army attention and lJest e1fort;; to the problem, and yet, at the present
and to work a moral time out of the G,OOO uew eulistments made every year 2,500
reform
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attempts to determme the causes and apply remedies no better
result is reached, there is still some undiscovered inherent defect
in the system by which our Army is recruited. The aim of this paper is not to enter
upon a general discussion of the subject of desertion, but to call attention to one
JHlrticul<•r aspect of the problem that heretofore appears to have been neglected.
The causes that have been assigned to account for the excessive desertion in our
Army are susceptible of division iuto two clas~;es, viz: (1) those that assert that t.he
majority of desertions are clue to men who enlist with the premeditated design of deserting; and (2) those that claim dissa.tisfactiou developed subsequent to enlistment to
be the main canse. The first is subdivided into t.hose who make a business of enlisting at1d deserting, repeating the acts sometimes several times; and those who enlist
to brictge over the winter or some temporary financial embarrassment or to obtain
transportation from the East to the ·west. The second includes all cases of desertion
due to a mistaken conception on the part of the recruit as to the nature of the life,
dissatisfaction due to surroundings, food, treatment, etc. The first is based upon the
assumption that the soldier \Yho deserts is essentially a man of low moral standarda trickster without a glimmer of sensibility as to the sanctity of the oatb of enlistment, who looks upon the whole proceedin~ as a matter in which his personal convenience alone is to be consulted. The second class looks primarily to the conditions
within the service, and assumes that because 2,500 men desert annually these internal conditions must be very faulty and that there is therefore needed a deal of doctoring so as to make the service sufficiently agreeable to those who now desert as to induce them to remain.
There can be little doubt that both of these classes of causes find ample illustrations to warrant the support they receive from their advocates. There are few Army
posts that can not furnish yearly examples illustrative of each variety of desertion.
The remedies suggested to reduce or do away wit.h desertion have been of course
based upon the causes assigned. To prevent repeated enlistments and subsequent desertions it is necessary to est,ablish the personal identity of each recruit, so that the
fact of service may be confirmed at any time in the future. This it is proposed to
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accomplish by an elaborate system of physical measurements, record of birth-marks,
tattoo-marks, and personal physical peculiarities, or marking indelibly in some obscure part of the body, as under the arin pit, all deserters with a symbol indicative
of desertion; or, again, marking with an indelible symbol all who enter the service,
officers and men, with an honorable mark . to indicate service in the Army. There
has been no end of tentative efforts to prevent dissatisfaction and discontent among
new soldiers. Each year and each new administration makes its contribution. At
the present time there is rather more than the usual activity in the War Department in this matter, and recently a numller of measures have been instituted or suggested with a view to making the life of the soldier less obnoxious to those who
desert.
But the question arises, is not this still harping upon the string of all past attempts~ Does experience bold out to us much hope for permanent results from this
line of action f For a time, quite likely, there may be some degree of improv-ement,
but when what is now new and looked upon as a boon becomes old and only a wellunderstood right., will not the problem start out again upon its old cycle f Sixtyfive years ago the Adjutant-General of the Army wrote:
"The records of this office furnish no data upon which any specific cause of desertion can be -predicated. * * * The class of men from which a majority oftbe
private soldiers aTe drawn scarcely Tegard the circumstance of desertion as an act
of turpitude. This el'l'oneous appreciation of crime, superadded to the restless spirit
of our recruits, probably constitute the primary cause of desertion."
Can the same office to-day make a statement any more definite in its nature f Has
there been any development in these sixty years that enables us to place our finger
upon the" primary cause" of desertion in a more specific way than did the AdjutantGeneral in 1825' The discussions of the subjects that have taken place in our service periodically during the paet two years do not reveal any decided consensus of
opinion in reference to this point.
The fruitlessness that has attended this casting about within the limits of the soldier's career as at present mapped out, bas suggested the thought that perhaps some
benefit might come from an examination in a field beyond-the present limits of the
soldier's sphere. In all the explanations that have been offered accounting for desertion, and in a11 the remedies suggested for the correction of the evil, inquiry bas not
extended into the period of the recruit's life antedating the time he presented himself
for enlistment; it bas lleen assnn ed that the origin of investigation and discussion is
necessarily limited to the epoch established by tbe taking of the oath of enlistment
and the exchange of the civilian dress for the soldier's uniform. But let us suppose
that a bale, hearty young man of twenty-one years appears before the recruiting officer
in one of our large cities as an applicant for enlistment. Physically the man is perfect
and is gladly accepted by the recruiting officer. Yet, only too often, if the officer had
possessed the power of looking behind the veil of flesh and bones and of discerning
the motives of action that formerl the foundation of the man's chai·acter, of detecting
his regard for moral principles, his conception of obligation, his suitability in all
non-physical qualifications for the position of a solider, the man wou1d have been rejected without hesitation. Now, four years earlier in this man's life he was a boy of
seventeen; at that age most boys have the mainsprings of action of their characters
yet to forge; most of jibe foundation stones of a man's character '"'hether for
evil or for good, are laid in place for all tin::e in the teens of life, and it is fair to
assume that if this applicant could have lived in an environment conducive to the
noble instead of the ignoble things of life during these character forming years, be
would have been a valuable force in the Army or in any walk of life; but, as it is,
be has passed this period of his life out of school, out of occupation most of the time,
wandering aimlessly about the streets of the lower wards, having lived in an atmosphere the essential elements of which were ~ont~mptfor virtue, disregard oflaw, and
lack of respect for constituted authority, is it surpdsing that he should tire of the
restraints of military life and desert before his second year of service has expired Y
Most of the desertions in our Army occur in the first term of enlistment and before
the second year of enlistment bas terminated. May not the above hypothetical case
stand both as an illustration of one type of desertion and of the influences operating
to cause the desertion Y If so, suppose the United States bad come in coutact with
this young man, and such like him, while still a youth and before the bad features of
character that have sprung from idleness and license had become confirmed; that
instead of the excessive liberty and the lack of occupation, the formative period of his
youth had been passed under the rigid but wholesome discipline of the Army Regulations, kept at work in military exercises, in elementary studies, and in learning the elements of some useful trade under the directiou of officers and non-commissioned officers of the United States Army, is it not almost a matter of certainty that it would
be lletter both for the Govemment and for the manY It is tbuught, therefore, that
our recruiting system might with advantage to itself reach back into the period of
an applicant's life before manhood. Ip. connection with this thought the idea. of ap-
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prentice soldiP-rs is presented ; that much good of the kind indicated above might be
done by enlisting boys in our large cities as apprentice soldiers, placing them in
organized companies and battalions, under the corqmand and instruction of .Army
officers detached for this duty.
There are, it is believed, many boys in every one of our large cities who would fin<1
such an opportunity the means of saving them from the fate of worthless characters
and of making them worthy of any occupation. In the congested centers of population
the supply of work for men and boys is not equal to the number of available laborers,
and there are idle hands. These apprentice battalions would absorb at once this
excess of supply, give the material for five years the best of training for success in
life, and return to the community useful units of society, instead of the dangerous
units which are now being produced from thi8 same ll.J.aterial.
If the Army could avoid drawing recruits from this kind of material it might be
useless to argue this for its consideration, except as a work of moral reform, but it
can not avoid doing so. .A large proportion of our recrnits do now and always have
come from this source, and from the very nature of the .Army's needs and the necessities of this class of men, recruits must continue to come from it. It therefore becomes
our dnt.y to approach it with a view to securing a highe: order of manhood. In so
doing much moral good is incidentally accomplished, which should win for the plan
support,ers in civil life and increase our own earnestness
It requires no forcing of the imagination to picture the effect that would be produced on these boys so organized and disciplined. Each battalion could be made as
correct in its geneneral behavior, as orderly, as trim, and as well drilled as are thecadet battalions of our best military schools. Military discipline is pre-eminently suited
to the government of boys. This is now generally admitted, and there is no reason
to expect a smaller measure of success in its application to suet boys as these we are
considering than has been the experience with other boys. Ir.deed, an experiment
has been made recently in England in forming volunteer cadet battalions from material very much the same as that now under consideration, and the strongest evidence
is given as to the good results obtained.
After serving a suitable period as apprentices these boys could be passed at once
into the .Army, there to serve a certain definite period, to be subsequently determined.
It is believed that such apprentice recruits would be more useful to the Army, and
that they would be less apt to desert than the recruits now secured. They would
certainly not misconceive the nature of Army life, for their .Army life would be merely
a continuance of their apprentice life, and it is assumed that as a result of their training and discipline they would be young men more alive to what is honorable in life
and more inclined to observe obligations as to service than now obtains.
Passing to details, t.he apprentices could be divided into four grades; those serving their first year constituting the first grade; those serving their second year, the
second grade; those serving their third year, the third grade; and those serving
their fourth yea.r, the fourth grade. Admission to apprenticeship of the first grade
should be simultaneous for the entire grade, so that all may proceed toget,her through
the specified courses of the first and higher grades and finally leave the battalion together; a systematic progressive course of instruction can not otherwise be carried on
satisfactorily.
Each battalion ought to be under the command of a field officer; it is suggested that
the majors of our service are available for detail on detached service of this nature.
Each company should be under the immediate command of a lieutenant, assisted by areliable non- commissioned officer as first sergeant. In other respects the battalion could
be organized in the line of the West Point battalion of cadets; and the relation between military training and discipline and industrial training could be analogous to
that that obtains at the Military Academy between the tactical department and the
academic department.
If Congress would permit it, there ought to be about twenty-five such battalions
located throughout the United States in our large cities; if these were to turn out
each 100 apprentices a year of the fourth grade, they could be accepted in lieu of
the 2,500 deserters who now cause so much annoyance and expense to the Government. But perhaps it would be better first to test the merits of the system on a
smaller scale. There can not, it seems, be any objection to organizing one or two of
these battalions in New York and Chicago, sa.y, with a view to a thorough test, and
subsequently, if successful, a larger field.may open.
It would be a great thing, purely as a matttr of reform, to turn out 2,500 useful
men from the youth of the crowded sections of our cities, and keep, at the same
time, three times that number of boys un<ler the healthful restraint of military discipline during four years of the most impressionable period of their lives; it is a
large nndertakin_g, how~v:e~, an~ very likely may _never be sanctioned ?:Y Con~ress to
this extent, but Its feasibility w11l hardly be domed by any one fam1har with the
military government of boys.
E. M. WEAVER,

First Lieutenant Second Artillery.
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APPENDIX C.

LIST

A.

Standard articles to be supplied as needed throughout the year to
all posts:

'

All articles which are components of the
ration.
Allspice, ground,
Allspice, whole,
Apples, canned,
Apples, dried or evaporated,
Apricots, canned,
Asparagus, canned,
Bacon, breakfast,
Basins, hand,
Blacking, shoe,
Blanco,
Bluing,
Brick, bath,
Brooms, whisk, large,
Brooms, whisk, small,
Brushes, blacking,
Brushes, button,
Brushes, clothes, large,
Brushes, clothes, small,
Brushes, hair, large,
Brushes, hair, small,
Brushes, nail,
Brushes, shaving,
Brushes, tooth,
Burnishing chains,
Butter,
Buttons, coUar,
Buttons, smaU,
Buttons, trouser,
Button-sticks,
Can-openers,
Chamois-skins,
Cheese, Edam,
Cheese, choice,
Chocolate,
Cigarette-paper,
Cigarettes,
Cigars,
Cinnamon, ground,
Clam-broth, canned,
Clams, canned,
Clothes-lines,
Clothes-pins,
Cloves, gr01md,
Cloves, whole,
Coffee, choice,
Combs, pocket,
Combs, coarse, buffalo-horn, large,
Combs, coarse, buffalo-horn, medium,

Combs, coarse, horn, medium,
Combs, coarse, horn, small,
Combs, horn, fine,
Combs, rubber, dressing, strong,
Corn, green, canned,
Crabs, canned,
Crackers, assorted,
Electro-Silicon,
Envelopes, white, letter,
Envelopes, white, note,
Fish, in kits,
Flavoring extract, lemon,
.Flavoring extract, vanilla,
Flour, family,
Gelatine,
Ginger, ground,
Ham, deviled, canned,
Ham, sugar-cured,
Handkerchiefs, linen,
Handkerchiefs, silk,
Heel-ball,
Hops,
Ink, black,
Ink, indelible,
Jam, blackberry, canned,
Jelly, currant, canned,
Knives, pocket,
Lard, in tins,
Lead pencils,
Lime-juice,
Lobster, canned,
Macaroni,
Mackerel, fresh, canned,
Matches, safety,
Metal polish, Matchless,
Mil3:, canned,
Mushrooms, canned,
Mustard,
Needles, Nos. 3 to 9,
Needles, darning,
Needle-books,
Nutmegs,
Oatmeal,
Olive oil,
Oysters, canned,
Paper, letter,
Paper, note,
Paper, toilet,
Peaches, canned,
Peaches, dried or evaporated,
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Pears, canned,
Peas, green, canned,
Pen-holders,
Pens,
Pepper, red,
Pickles, in jars,
Pine-apples, canned,
Pins (medium-sized papers),
Pipe-clay,
Pipes, brierwood,
Pipestems,
Preserve, damson, canned,
Prunes,
Razor-strops,
Salmon, canned,
Salt, table,
Sardines,
Sauce, era n berry, canned,
SaHce, Worcestershire,
Scissors,
Shoe-strings,
Shrimps, cann~d,
s ,,ap, Sapolio,
Soaps, toilet,
Sonps, assorted, canned
Starch, corn,
Starch, laundry,

Sugar, cut-loaf,
Sugar, granulated,
Sugar, powdered,
Syrup,
Tapioca,
Thimbles,
Thread, cotton, white, spools, Nos. 36, 40,
an<l50.
Thread, cotton, black, spools, Nos. 36, 40,
and f,(l,
Thread, linen, whi.1;e, spools, Nod. 30, 36,
an<l40.
Thread, linen, black, spools, Nos. 30, 36,
and 40.
Thread, silk, spools (sizes A, B, C, and D),
Thread, silk, in colors,
Thread, cotton, darning, balls,
Tobacco,
Tomatoes, canned,
Tongue, canned,
Toothpicks,
Towels, fine,
Towels, medium,
Towels, coarse,
Tripoli flour,
Vermicelli,
Wheat, cracked.
LIST

B.

Exceptional articles to be furnished when called for in quantities
that will be accepted on delivery.
Acid, citric,
Ammonia, household,
Apricots, dried or evaporated,
Barley, pearl,
Beef dried, or smoked in cans,
Beef, mess, in brine, i barrels,
Blacking, Acme,
Cabbage,
Capers,
Catsup, mushroom,
Catsup, walnut
Cheese, Parmesan,
Cinnamon, sticks,
Citron,
Cocoa, breakfast,
Figs, in 1-pound drums,
Plavoring extracts, all kinds,
Flour, Graham,
Fruits, canned,
Gmger, preserved,

Horse radish, bottled,
Jams, all kinds,
Jellies, all kinds,
Lambs' tongues, pickled,
Marmalade, all kinds,
Meats, canned,
Mince-meat, canned
Okra, canned,
Oysters, pickled,
Pigs' feet, pickled,
Plum pudding, canned,
Preserves, all kinds,
Raisins,
Razors,
Sage, ground,
Salt, celery,
Sauces, all kinds,
Sausages, canned,
Spices, all kinds,
Vegetables, canned,
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REPORT OF MAJOR-GENERAL HOWARD.
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC,

Governor's Island, N. :Y., September 30, 1890.
SIR: I have the honor to submit, for the information of the MajorGeneral Commanding the Army, the following annual report:
SEA-COAST DEFENSE.

Considering the armamPnt necessary for the extent of sea-coast in this
division the liberal appropriations of one year should not lead to overconfidence, but since my last annual report a decided step has been
taken both in providing for the construction of sea-coast cannon and
rifled mortars, the preparations of fortifications for them, and the construction of fixed torpedoes, with galleries, operating casemates, and
other belongings.
Our principal harbors have been properly plotted~ and the artillery
on duty near them is at present engaged in earnest practice with such
weapons as the forts now have, and will be fully prepared to undertake
the new guns and appliances as soon as they begin to arrive.
The artillery regiments have been increased in size at the expense of
the rest of the liue, and while not only is this increase necessary and
the addition of two more regiments advisable, it is earnestly hoped that
Congress may be induced to augment the enlisted strength of the Army
sufficiently to allow this increase without permanently diminishing the
cavalry and infantry. For the needs of this service too many artillery
officers are on detached service which could be performed by cavalry
and infantry officers.
Attention is invited to the report of Maj. W. F. Randolph, Third Artillery, Inspector of Artillery. His recommendation that some material
and guns for artillery practice and drill be supplied to all artillery stations is heartily concurred in.
INSTRUCTION.

The military instruction of the troops in this division has been satisfactorily continued throughout the year.
The post school system has not yet attained a proper status, though
a distinct advance has been made. Books and equipment for the schools
are now being regularly supplied, although some method of obtaining
more satisfactory teachers needs to be discovered.
SMALL-ARMS PRACTICE.

The result of this practice has on the whole been very satisfactory,
though the lack of proper ranges continues at some posts. With the
increased work of the artillery on the sea-coast, in connection with their
distinctive weapons, it has been necessary to limit their small-arms
firing to the ra.nges at the posts, which in some instances have been
very short ones. As, however, the infantry rifle will always be one of
their weapons, and they will doubtless be occasionally on service requiring its use-, I hope their practice and their taking part in compe- .
titions with it will be continued.
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Attention is invited to the recommendation* of the inspector of smallarms practice, that on competitions in the skirmish firing the number of
shots required to be fired at each halt be increased. I think at least
three, and not more than five, could properly be ordered.
INDIAN PRISONERS OF WAR.

Until the present month (September) the mortality of the Indian prisoners has continued excessive. Now, however, it appears to have been
checked, as there. have been only two deaths during the first twenty
days of this month. The direct cause of sickness has been the very wet
summer and an epidemic of measles.
The attending surgeon recommends the construction of a new village,
in which I heartily concur, as the present consists of the simplest buts,
without chimneys, which were built for temporary shelter only. So
many have died from consumption that the seeds of pulmonary disease
saturate the old huts. As long as the Indians reside in them there will
be frequent cases of this disease.
Congress having failed to render it possible to get these Indians homes
elsewhere, where they could become self-supporting, we have attempted
to improve their condition where they now are located and are likely to
remain. Lieuten~nt Wotherspoon, Twelfth Infantry, was selected by
the Secretary of War to take special charge of them. The idea of making
them self-supporting had to be given up. Pay (35 cents at day) has been
allowed to those who work for the post.
Employment was found for others to work for wages at any points
within reach where work, such as cutting wood, could be obtained. The
officer in charge has shown great diligence and has been rewarded by
considerable success in getting the Indians at work. This constant
employment, and pay for services rendered, instead of being treated
as prison labor, has removed a great deal of their discontent, depression,
and resulting hopelessness.
It is now proposed to clear off timber and drain a swamp by their
labor and create garden and farm land. If they can be regularly paid
for their labor in doing this their progress will continue.
Miss Shepard has continued the school for the children by the support of charitable ladies of Boston, and has accomplished much good,
but the sphere of instruction should be extended to gradually include
mechanical arts, and there should be a special dwelling-house for the
pupils of each sex.
Money for the materials out of which the Indians could build new
houses for their permanent homes, for the use and care of which some
are now fairly well prepared, is of the first importance.
DESERTIONS.

My recommendations of last ;year under this head have generally
been fulfilled. Civil officers are now authorized by law to arrest deserters. The universal right to ·obtain a discharge at the end of the
third year, after faithful service, lessens the period to which a discontented man must look forward; and it is practically a shorter enlistment. Discharge by purchase serves for cases~ of emergency. I renew
my recommendation that the reward .for the aprerehension of deserters
be increased to $100.
*Omitted.
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As soon as the present ameliorated condition of the soldier shall have
had the opportunity for full operation, few but men who commit other
crimes at the time of their desertion will desert, and every possible endeavor should be made to apprehend and try them, eRpecially as a
statute of limitation of two years limits the period of their arrest.
COURTS-MARTIAL.

I renew my recommendation for the establishment by the War Department of a graduated code of punishment for the guidance of courtsmartial. With a view to economy, quickness, and simplicity in enforcing discipline in minor cases, a field officers' or post commander's court
is recommended.
REORGANIZATION.

The War Department as a temporary measure having transferred all
enlisted men out of two companies of each cavalry and infantry regiment, and so transferred absent officers to have them belong to cadrecompanies, the result is that this gives larger companies of infantry
and troops of cavalry, with more officers present with each organization. As it provides for two four.company battalions it brings our infantry organization more in keeping with the tactical conditions of the
day; but that effect on the cavalry arm is lost by doing away with
only half of the third battalion of cavalry regiments.
I earnestly hope e:fforts will be continued to organize the three
branches of the Army into regiments of twelve troops, batteries, or
companies each, and officered by the number and grade of officers now
authorized by law for cavalry regiments. As we require many officers
for other duties than serving with their companies alone, such third
battalions of each regiment can be supplied with officers only when the
exigencies of the service so demand. The detail of eighty-five officers
at colleges takes a greater number than all the officers of six battalions;
recruiting more than of three battalions; staff details, scientific work,
the schools of application and West Point many more.
Lineal promotion for the future, and examinations as to fitness for
promotion as proposed in the new law, regularity of promotion within
each arm of the service, and a means of removing incompetent officers
have been provided, and it is hoped will greatly benefit the service. I
strongly recommend claHsifying the privates of artillery with a difference in pay, as is now the case in the battalion of engineers. An increase of pay for non-commissioned officers in each arm of the line to
correspond with the pay of the non-commissioned officers of the staff
corps is desirable.
The very limited number of qualified soldiers that the restriction of
the Army to a maximum of 25,000 enlisted men is particularly mentioned by Colonel Hughes, inRpector of the division. First, vacancies
can not be fiJled until after they occur; then the man for a long period
is an uneducated recruit; third, many old men would drop out of service by reason of physical weakness. These causes, with discharges
for various reasons, and desertions, keep our organizations always so
far below the maximum that to keep a force of 25,000 trained men constantly on foot, the maximum allowed of all, including recruits, should
not be less than 35,000.
OFFICERS.

The effect of having organized the Army in 1866 with officers of
nearly the same age in all the grades, and who had already suffered
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much hardship in the rebellion, is now working serious injury to the
efficiency of the service. The number of disabled officers far exceeds
the limit prescribed by law to the retired list. Almost all the captains
of infantry and art,i llery are too old for duty involving marching on
foot or even drill requiring continuous quick movements.
I earnestly recommend that legislation be urged transferring officers
sixty-four years of age, or that become so, from the limited to the unlimited retired list, as giving a modicum of relief.
ENLISTED MEN.

Thirty years' service is too long before retirement of enlisted men.
It results in keeping in the ranks men from fifty-five to sixty-five years
of age, who are too old for soldiers. After serving the be~t part of their
lives in the Army, it would be bad faith to turn them out by refusal to
re-enlist them for the period necessary to make up their thirty years.
A soldier should be encouraged to try civ-il life after a few years' service ; and if he carne back he should be retired before he gets too old.
I think twenty-five years a proper period considering both the interest
of the service and the interest of the enlisted man.
QUARTERMASTER AND COMMISSARY DEPARTMENTS.

The increase by a pound of fresh vegetables of the. daily ration has
been of great value to the company messes, anti has been successfully
put into operation at the posts in this division.
Commissary supplies furnished during the year have been good, and
their distribution well provided for.
The quartermaster's department has superintended an unusual amount
of construction and repair of buildings at the posts in the division, has
provided for extensive movements of troops within the division, and in
the exchange of regiments from it. The clothing has been good and
suitable.
Surgeons' quarters distinct from other officers' quarters should be
built or set apart at all posts, as the changing of surgeons usually at
different times than the officers attached to the permanent organization
of a post causes unnecessary annoyance in the selection and retention
of quarters. It is hoped hospital stewards' quarters will soon be constructed at all posts in this division. The allowance to build them at
some points must be increased.
SANI1.'ARY CONDITIONS.

The health of the command has been excellent. Upon the recommendation of the medical department and of the commanding officer,
the garrison of Fort Barrancas was temporarily withdrawn as a precaution against yellow fever and other sickness, but neither that nor
cholera have appeared this year at any post in the division. Tlte sanitary condition of nearly all posts is good, though some need better
sewerage to prevent unfavorable conditions from arising.
PAY DEPARTMENT.

Troops have been regularly and promptly paid. In accordance with
the statement of the chief paymaster in his report* that it is practicable, I recommend that all posts in this division· be paid monthly.
• Omitted.
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APPRENTICE SCHOOLS.

I think some system of school battalions of boys from seventeen to
twenty-one, in addition to the number of enlisted men allowed by present law, could be organized, and would make a useful school for supplying material for non-commissioned officers to the Army and militia.
One year at a time would be long enough for each engagement. Such
a school established at a convenient point, say Fort Porter, N.Y., ought
to attract as many boys as could be well cared for and keep them well
employed, and give them good discipline at a period of life when many
boys about our cities lead a very unsettled existence. Such training
would be valuable to any youth who expected to work for his living by
mental or mauuallabor. It should not be within the Army proper as
at present limited, because we need more men than are now allowed
by law.
The reports* from the general staff officers at my headquarters are
inclosed. I desire to commend them and those of my personal staff
for cheerful and efficient performance of all duties.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
OLIVER 0. HOWARD.
Major- General, U. S. Army.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. G.

REPORT OF MAJOR-GENERAL MILES.
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, Gal., A ngust 30, 1890.
SIR: I have the honor to submit my annual report concerning military affairs within the Division of the Pacific:
CHANGES OF TROOPS.

The changes of troops in the Department of California are set forth in
appendix A;* those iu the Department of the Columbia in the report of
the department commander, and those in the Department of Arizona in
the report of Brig. Gen. B. H. Grierson, U. S. Army.
ADMINISTRATION.

In regard to the efficiency of the troops serving in this division; the
tone and cbaracter of the service is most excellent. I do not think tbere
bas ever been a time when tbose in the military service were more
attentive to duty, better instructed, and more efficient than at the
present time; nor do I believe any community or class of civilians can
be found among whom fewer o:fl'enses are committed, or who live more
temperate and exemplary lives. Yet there are many embarrassing
features in our military system. Any system is defective which leaves
with little advancement and slight hope of recognition a class of citizens
who devote themselves entirely to the military service, cheerfully jeopardizing or sacrificing·, if need be, their lives for the honor and welfare
of their country.
*Omitted.
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This is particula:rly true in the ranks of the .Army and in the lower
grades, where t.he absence of recognition for valiant and valuable service often becomes disheartening.
Legislative enactment should provide some system of more reasonable professional advancement. Hence I renew my recommendation
heretofore made, that for the more efficient organization and for the
actual necessities of the military service the artillery arm be increased
by at least two regiments, and that the same organization be given
the infantry that exists in the best armies of the world, and has been
recommended by the best military authorities in this country, namely, ,
the three battalion organization.
Some measure is necessary for the relief and encouragement of officers
who are wearing out their lives in the lower grades of the service with
but faint prospect or hope of promotion, as is illustrated by the cases
of sixty-eight captains of the line who, according to the Register for
1890, have served for twenty years or more in their present grade, while
seventy-seven lieutenants have served for twenty years or more without
reaching the grade of captain. Few of these officers have under the
present system any prospect of promotion in the near future. When
officers have served without promotion for fifteen years they should be
advanced to the next higher grade, as is now done in the lower grades
in certain of the staff corps.
PRACTICE MA"RCHES, FIELD MANEUVERS, AND SUMMER ENCAMPMENT.

On the 24th of June the First Infantry, two light batteries of the
Fifth .Artillery, and two troops of the Fourth Cavalry, all under the command of Col. William R. Shafter, First Infantry, ·left San Francisco
and march~d to Monterey, arriving there .July 2, and remaining in camp
until August 27, when the return march was commenced. The military exercises during this encampment included battalion and brigade
drills, picket duty, night alarmEt, attack and defense, making maps, and
as far as possible all that pertains to field service in time of war.
The general bearing and conduct of both officers and soldiers during
this encampment, as well as the excellent manner in which the different
exercises were executed, indicated a high degree of efficiency and discipline in the command. In this connection attention is invited to the
very complete and able report of Colonel Shafter,"" herewith inclosed.
The target conte8ts for the Department of California and the Division
of the Pacific, under the supervision of Lieut. Col. I. D. De Russy, also
took place at this encampment. The result of these contests indicated
that great interest had been taken by the troops in the subject of target practice, and with very satisfactory results, as shown by the records.
DESERTION.

Desertion is the principal evil of the .Army, and the various methods
resorted to to diminish this crime have not to any considerable extent
done so. I believe, however, that we are approaching the ultimate
solution of the problem, and that the measures recently adopted are a
step in the right direction.
RECOMMENDATIONS.

I have for years recommended a change in the term of enlistment, or
term of service, which amounts to the same thing, and also an improve* Omitted.
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ment in the Army ration. The adoption of these two measures have
been hailed with delight by the Army.
The other recommendations made in previous annual reports would, I
believe, if adopted, be of great benefit to the senice, namely: that soldiers who have served three years and received honorable discharges be
allowed to re-enlist for one year in the department where they may be.
Also that after five years of honorable service, three of which as a non, commissioned officer, they be permitted to undergo an examination for
promotion to the grade of second lieutenant, and that if vacancies do not
exist for all, the surplus successful candidates be commissioned and honorably discharged. The intelligent and ambitious soldier would thus
have something to show for his faithful service in addition to the small
compensation received. This would be a just reward for his five years of
study and application, and a recommendation and passport to an honorable career in ci\Tillife, should he not remain in service. l\iilitary knowledge would thus be disseminated, and men familiar with the service and
competent to assist in drilling and organizing troops would be found
scattered throughout the various communities of the country, whose
valuable services would be available at any time, either for the States or
for the General Government.
I renew my recommendation of last year, that the pay of first sergeants be made $50 per month, and. that the pay of all non-commis~
sioned officers of regiments be increased 50 per cent. I may say that
these men are receiving less pay, consideriug the laborious and responsible duties required of them and the intelligence necessary for their
performance, than any other class of men in this country. The Army
should be a great school of discipline and instruction for young men,
and should be so organized and administered that they would seek for
positions therein. \\Then all proper measures have been exhausted
for the welfare and improvement of the soldier, the offense of violating
his oath and sacred obligation and deserting its colors, should be regarded as a high crime and punished acc()rdingly.
Regarding the condition of affairs in the departments of this division, I respectfully invite attention to the reports of Brig. Gen. John
Gibbon and Brig. Gen. B. H. Grierson, commanding respectively the
Departments of the Columbia and of Arizona.
In the Department of Arizona there has been no general outbreak
of Indians, and the different tribes are in the main under fair control.
The large Navajo tribe, 20,000 in number, is conspicuously peaceable and
prosperous, although there is always some friction and contention
between them and the whites living in the adjacent country surrounding their large reservation.
The holding of discontented and disaffected tribes on the San Carlos
Reservation, especially along the Gila River, which is unsuited for them
and often unhealthy, will always be a source of danger and disturbance.
Even the troops stationed near them to enforce their remaining on the
reservation have to be changed every few months to preserve their
health. As several of the military posts and reservations in that
department have been abandoned by the Army, with a view to their
being occupied by Indians or converted into industrial schools, I would
recommend that such use be made of them without delay, and that the
M~jave, Tonto, and Yuma Indians now forced to remain in the sickly
valley of the Gila be removed thereto.
The San Carlos Indians living along the San Carlos River and the
White Mountains (including the Coyoteros) should be loc.ate<l ou such
suitable and sufficient part of the reservation as may be selected for th6
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purpose, and the remainder of the reservation thrown open for such
use as can be made of it by citizens. The posts referred to as being
abandoned by the military and available for Indian purpo.ses are Forts
Verde, Mojave, McDowell, and Selden. With the large San Carlos Reservation on the north, occupied by tribes of Indians unfriendly to each
other and forced to remain there against their wil1, and the rugged
Sierra Madre Mountains of l\fexico on the south, affording a refuge for
outlaws, neither the lives nor the property of settlers in the intermediate
zone can ever be so secure as might be desired.
The tribes would be more easily controlled when separated than when
congregated in large numbers, especially in such a region as they are
now compelled to occupy.
COAST DEFENSES.

The subject of coast defenses is, in my opinion, the most important
military question now before the people of this country, and there
appears to be less information on this subject and less interest taken
in it than in any other national question. It is true we sometimes hear
the question asked: Why does not the Government provide defenses
for the coast, and give, protection to the great centers of wealth and
commerce~ when, in fact, the executive and legislative branches of the
Government are alike powerless to take such action unless prompted
and sustained by an intelligent public sentiment. When the people,
however intelligent, are kept in profound ignorance of the real condition
of affairs, or are living under an illusion concerning it, apathy, inaction,
and national danger must necessarily be the result. Renee, I believe
that the truth concerning our sea-coasts sbould be stated in plain language in order that the people, who control public affairs, may not be
deceived as to the unfortunate condition in which we find ourselves.
More than thirty years ago the people, through the Federal authorities, established suitable fortificatiOns and defenses for our principal
harbors and ports of entry. The weapons of war then in use are now
obsolete and are fast becoming relics of antiquity. Short-range, muzzle-loading cannon, mounted on rotten carriages, would be practically
useless against the powerful engines of war now in use by aU civilized
nations except our own. Our present condition is easily accounted for.
The losses, devastation, and suffering sustained by the nation twenty-five
years ago, in its struggle for existence, have given our peoplf~ a distaste
for the subject of war, and our successes in previous foreign wars have
given us an unwarranted feeling of security, an indift'eeence to the improvements in warfare of other nations, and a lack of interest as to
what our real condition may be. Our past history, vast population,
and unparalleled and rapid accumulation of wealth, may well foster a
feeling of pride and independence, but constitute no insurmountable
barrier upon which to rely in time of actual war.
The rapidly increasing wealth in the great cities of the Atlantic, Pacific, and Gulf coasts, and along the Great Lakes, only serves to court
hostilities on the part of foreign powers. The belief that all international questions can be settled by arbitration is good in theory, but.
dangerous to rely upon ; such has not been the history of the past, nor
will it be of the future.
There seems also to be a mistaken belief that in case of threatened
hostilities, ample time will always be given to prepare. for war. History
shows us the reYerse. In a great majority of cases~ hostilities have
commenced without any formal declaration of war, only in exceptional
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cases, not exceeding 10 per cent. of the entire number, in modern times,
has a declaration of war preceded hostilities. Nations are as prone as
individuals to take advantage of each other in controversies.
At the rate of progress we are now making it would require from
fifteen to twenty years to put our coasts in a proper condition for defense. In the meantime much of the ~ealth of the country is in
jeopardy and at the mercy of any fourth-rate or fifth-rate naval power
on the globe. It is a fact easily verified by any intelligent citizen who
will maturely consider the subject, that all the great commercial cities
of our coasts could be destroyed in a few days by any nation having a
modern navy.
It is a mistaken idea to suppose that only arsenals, depots of constrnction, means of communication and transportation are subjects of
destruction. Anything that can be of use, service, or benefit to an
enemy is contraband of war and subject to confiscation or destruction.
It is but a few years since we have seen even in our own country towns
and cities reduced to ashes by armies contending against each other.
The effect of a blockade of our coasts, with the destruction of property
or the placing- of it under tribute, can be imagined from the history of the
blockade of the South At.lantic and Gulf coasts during the late war.
The power of land batteries to contend against fleets was illustrated
at Fort Sumter, Alexandria, Sevastopol, and Gibraltar. The recent
practice maneuvers of the English navy demonstrated the fact that
their powerful navy could not defend even the limited coast of that
island, and it is useless to suppose that any navy that we will construct
can defend our extensive sea-coast. The navy has its most important
duties in the open sea, and ships may be used as an auxiliary force in
defending a port and should have safe harbors for refuge, construction,
supplies, and repair. These should be well protrcted by laud batteries.
The effect of land batteries and their limited cost, as compared with
those on board ship, is worthy of consideration.· If a ship's guns
mounted on rock or concrete, and used with an accurate knowledge of
every yard of a carefully surveyed and charted harbor, are twenty
times as effective when so placed and used on land, then land batteries
are far more economical than ships as a means of defense, con&idering
the additional cost of armored ships, with all their massive machinery
and appliances for using and transporting them.
A condition of prosperity and peace is most desirable for a nation,
and can only be assured by a condition of positive security. No one
anticipates the invasion of this country by an army or armies of foreign
countries, yet with the loss of our harbors and coast, gulf, and lake
cities, the prosperity of the country could be crippled for a generation,
and the labor, arts, and industries now adding to the wealth and welfare of our people would have to be employed in constructing war material.
The priceless boon of peace to a nation should not be jeopardized to
1hat extent that national honor, character, and prosperity might be sacrificed to preserve it. It appears to me that it would be wise, judicious,
and J)atriotic not to remain in a condition to court and encourage hoHtilities, but to place ourselves in a condition to avoid aud prevP-nt war.
Either we must continue in a condition of insecurity and a temptation
to the avarice and ambition of other nations, or place ourselves without
aelay in a sate condition of security and stability commensurate with
our population and wealth.
To this end I make the following recommendation, that the sites required for coast defenSfls, and not already in possession of the Govern-
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ment, be secured without delay. Second, that a gun foundry be established on the Pacific Coast, for the fabrication and assembling of heavy
ord.11ance required for the Army and Navy serving on the coast and
waters of the Pacific. Third, that one-fourt}l of the appropriation required to place the coast in proper condition of security be made every
;).ear for the next four years.
TlJe report of Genera1 Gibbon commanding the department of the
Columbia, and that of General Grierson, commanding, until lately, the
department of Arizona, and that of Colonel Carr, Sixth Oavalry, commanding the district of New Mexico, together with the reports* of staff'
officers serving at headquarters division of the Pacific, and of the department of California, are herewith inclosed.
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
NELSON A. MILES,

Major-General, U. S. Army.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL OF THE ARMY,

Washington, D. 0.

REPORT OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL GIBBON.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA,
Vancouver Barracks, Wash., August 19, 1890.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the operations in this military department during the past year.
INDIANS.
The Indians in the department have been perfectly peaceful during
the year and doubtless will remain so indefinitely, unless goaded to
desperation by the constant encroachments of the whites and their acts
of injustice.
The good effects of the removal of the Indian Skolaskin from the
Colville · Reservation are marked, and the commanding officer of Fort
Spokane reports that he has heard of no difficulties such as Skolaskin
caused, since his arrest. As a disquieting element on the reservation,
his removal was deemed essential to the welfare of the rest of the
Indians, and it is recommended that he be not returned to his tribe so
long as the present condition of afi'airs exists. There is no desire, however, to treat him with needless severity, and I sugge8t that he be
allowed the freedom of Alcatraz Island and, if he desires it, that his wife
and children be sent to join him.
CHANGES OF TROOPS.

""

On the exchange of the First and Fifth Regiments of Artillery, the
single battery at Fort Canby was replaced by two batteries of the FiftlJ,
which makes a garrison better suited to the size of the post. Thatt>ost
is at present in a very isolated position, and until lines of transportation
are established with it some mea;_ns should be adopted by which the
mails, requisite stores for its garrison can be furnished, and passenger
traffic kept up. Even in the most favorable season, the summer, the
ordinary passenger boats from Astoria across the wide estuarv of the
Columbia do not usually touch there, and communication with "'Ilwaco,
'*Omittecl.
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the nearest point to the north across Baker's Bay, is both difficult and
uncertain, and in the winter time dangerous and unreliable, whilst the
trip across from Astoria at that season is out of the question, except in
good sea worthy boats. Hence the only recourse at present, it appears to me, is for the military to furnish the means of transportation
by chartering, as has heretofore been done, a sea-worthy vessel for the
service. In consequence of the disapproval in Washington of the contract for that service, the garrison of Fort Canby is cut off from even
ordinary table supplies.
In June, last, the seven troops of the Second Cavalry serving in this
department were replaced by eight troops of the Fourth, which were
distributed as were the Second Cavalry troops, except that E troop was
sent to Vancouver Barracks.
COURTS-MARTIAL.

Supposed irregularities in courts-martial proceedings· have recently.
given rise to a good deal of comment throughout the country, and a proposition has even been made to take from department commanders the
power to order general courts and rest it only in division commanders.
I am of the opinion that this would be a great mis[jake, would not be
in furtherance of the administration of justice, and would simply add
one more to the disadvantages of the present division organization.
I believe, however, that very decided improvements might be made
in the present administration of military justice.
First. By authorizing, by law, the Secretary of War to establish a
schedule of punishments for certain well-defined offenses, to which
courts should conform in their sentences. This would render punishments througlwut the Army more equitable and uniform. They are
now very unequal and irregular, both from the absence of such a schedule
and from the irregular methods of ordering, by the various authorities,
general courts. In many instances the same powers (even those of life
and death) being placed in the bauds of a court of five or seven inexperienced young officers which are held by a full court of thirteen.
Secolld. By requirillg a strict compliance with the law in convening
general courts. This could be effected by a simple order from the War
Department that all general courts ;slwuld, whenever it was practicable,
be composed of thirteen members, as required by the law when that
number can be convened "without manifest injury to the service." For
five years I have ordered full courts in this department whenever it was
possible to do it, and have every reason to be satisfied with the result.
The number of courts held in the department this year is less t.han for
a number of years past, and one-third less than last year.
Third. The establishment of a military court of appeal, whose duties
should be akin to those performed by courts of appeal in civil cases. It
must be admitted that the actions of military courts are not always su,~h
as justice and right demand, and some means should be had of reviewing their proceedings other than the mere executive act of disapproving them.
The condition of the troops in the department, as regards discipline
and drill, is satisfactory.
DESERTION.

The various measures taken to decrease the number of desertions in
the Army will, I think, result beneficially, and no step in that direction
will produce better results than the plan to get a better material by
- enlisting our recruits in the rural districts instead of the crowded cities.
W.A.R 90-VOL I--11
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CAN'l'EENS.
All reports from the canteens established in the department continue
to be very favorable and satisfactory in every respect. The system is
not only better than that of the traderships, but the enlisted men now
begin to realize how much better and profitably they can supply themselves than be supplied by others.
The various posts are, with the exception of Fort Canby, regularly
and satisfactorily supplied.
The reports* of the various staff officers are herewith inclosed.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN GIBBON,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.
The ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Division of the Pacific, San Francisco, Gal.

REPORT OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL GRIERSON.
HEADQUARTERS DEP..A.R1'MEN'l' OF ARIZONA,
Los Angeles, Gal., July 1, 1890.
SIR: Believing that it will be of assistance to the officer who may
relieve me in command of this department upon my retirement from
active service and also of interest and value to those in higher authority, I have the honor to present in a concise form a summary of the
most important events pertaining to Indian affairs and military operations in this department since the date of my annual report, September 1, J 889, to the end of the present fi£cal year, J nne 30, 1890.
Early in September the citizens living near the Hnalpai Indian Reservation occasioned unnecessary alarm by a misconception and consequent misrepre8entation of the intentions of the Hualpais. Notwith~tanding the well known quiet and peaceable disposition of those
Indians, most exaggerated reports were published in the newspapers:
especially throughout the West, giving pictures of the war chiefs oi
the B ualpais and claiming to have positive information of their war
like attitude; reporting the committal of numerous depredations and
showing them to be plundermg, pillaging, and indiscriminately murder
ing the settlers along the southern border of their reservation. Th4
ex<~itement was gotten up by false reports made without investigatiol!
by people laboring under extravagant delusions, caused by fear, ava,
rice. and misapprehension.
The facts in the case, briefly stated, are as follows: The Hualpait
"began their anuua.l mid-summer dance in the Music 1\'Iouutains north
west of Hackberry, in the midst of which they were influenced by twf
l")iute medicine men, visitors from southern Utah, to make a pilgrimagf *"
to tile Buckskin Mountains, about 100 miles north of tile railroad
as a more auspicious place under their peculiar superstitious beli~
to consult with the spirits of their dead, during which journey, goin~
})llllreturning, the Indians suffered greatly from the extreme heat anc
drouth, sowe dying by the way. The absence of the Indians and con
tinuance of the dance alarmed the citizens, many of whom hastily lef
their homes and assembled in towns along the railroad, where they se
etue<l arms to defend themselves against an imaginary foe; they wer
* OJDitt~cl.
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simply frightened at their own shadows, and while laboring nnder the
consequent excitement, prepared and signed petitions for the removal
of the Hualpais. ...:\.. strike happening at the time among the laborers
on the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, unemployed men congr('gated at
the settlements and thus added to the confusion and alarm. Petty
merchants and saloon-keepers also seized upon the. opportunity and
endeavored to bring about trouble with the hope that they might
thereby r.eap some pecuniary benefit. The only depredations committed by the Indians was the killing of one animal from a herd of
cattle found roaming at large on their reservation, which they subsequently paid for, the beef being required for food to keep their people
from dying of starvation during the march through the desert. The
commanding officer, Fort Mojave, was directed to send a detachment
of troops to the scene of the trouble, and by the timely presence of
Lieut. M. L. Hersey, Ninth Infantry, with ten enlisted men, the citizens
and Indians were induced to return to their homes and avocations, and
order was quickly restored.
Frequent attempts have been made from time to time, by persons interested, to cause the removal of the Hualpais without suggesting that
any provision be made for them elsewhere. All such demands are
based on the desire of the people adjacent to get rid of the Indians in
order to occupy tlteir lands. It migbt have been practicable some years
ago to have placed the Bualpais on a more suitable reservation, but to
attempt to do so now, anywhere in the vicinity of the country they at
present occupy~ would involve much trouble and expense, as the arable
lands are in the possession of settlers who are unwilling to be disturbed
or removed from merely temporary homes_, to which in many instances
they have no valid claim or title. Notwithstanding the encroachments
already made upon their reservation by stockmen, prospectors, and
miners, the Hualpais are well contented where they are and will not be
troublesome if let alone, no matter what may be said to the contrary.
It would therefore be injudicious to heed th~ clamor of inordinately
avaricious white men, who simply want the lands although claiming
they are worthless even, for Indians. Should Congress appropriate.
sufficient funds to establish suitable reservoirs at the most available
, point~~ within the limits of the reservation, by proper management and
disposition of the money such improvements would be very beneficial
to the Indians ~nd tend to make them self-sustaining; to do so, bow
ever, without effectually protecting the Indians from encroachments and
giving them irrevocable titles to their lands, would only add still more
to the general clamor for their removal.
In compliance with the orders of the division commander the field
maneuvers in this department took place near Fort Grant, Ariz., where
twelve troops of cavalry, four companies of infantry, and a detachment
of the hospital corps were assembled in a camp of instruction from September 15 to October 15, 1889. In proceeding from and to tb~ir respective posts the troops marched as if in a hostile country, and dispositions
were made accordingly. During the encampment instruction was given
in heliograph signaling, field hospital duty, attack and defense of convoys, troop, company and battalion drill, reconnaissances and field
maneuvers. The reports of the officer in command, Uol~ 0~ E~ Oompton.
Fourth Cavalry, and battalion ;md company commanders, all of which
were duly forwarded to division headquarters, show that the officers
were attentive and zealous in the performance of the duties assigned
t)lePJ, al}d t)lat tP.e enlisted m~n· were well1:itted for the ~rduous duties
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of field service; all dispositions, movements, and maneuvers usual to
such an assembly of troops being remarkably well executed. The greatest dtawback to the comfort of the command or more complete success
was the lack of a sufficient supply of water at Fort Grant, and the scarcity of officers to take part in the exercises, there being more officers
absent from the troops and companies assembled at the encampment
than were present there for duty. The troops of the posts in the department not participating in the maneuvers were exercised in practice
marches, etc., within their assigneu districts of observation. E'Tcry.
thing consi<lered, the results attained were beneficial and highly creditable, conducive to discipline, and well calculated to call forth greater
efforts, especially when a-larger force can be assembled as contemplated
by General Orders No. 105, Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant-Gen.
t·ral's Office, of December 4, 1888.. ,
On the night of October 8 Mexican desperadoes fired upon a detachment of Troop I, Fourth Cavalry~while encamped at Mescal Springs,
Ariz., wounding two enlisted men, one mortally. The troops returned
the fire and subsequently the dead body of one of the marauders was
found in that immediate vicinity.
On the 27th of October the railroad agent at Manuelito, N.Mex., wrote
to the coriunanding officer, Fort Wingate, that he had been informed
that the Zuni Indians intended to murder two white men at a ranch
near their reservation. On the 28th twe.nty-five enlisted men of Troop
K, Sixth Cavalry, under command of Lieut. J. M. Stotsenburg, left the
post for McGuire's ranch to protect the two white men referred to.
Upon arriyal of the troops at the ranch, 8 miles northwest of the Zuni
Pueblo, it was found that the report was false. The facts in the case
as shown by investigation are as follows: Messrs. McGuire and Nubert
bad taken up a ranch about 8 miles from Zuni, and one-half mile from
the reservation. The ranch was claimed by the Zuii.is, they having
built a house and corral thereon. The white men refused to give up
the place, and the Indians demanded payment for the improvements.
The settlement of the trouble was postponed nnt~l the return of Mr. l\icG uire from Illinois, and nothing further has since been heard in regard
to the matter. It is recommended that the Zunis and other Pueblo
Indians, who have no agent with them, be instructed to refer all such
disputes to the agent at Santa Fe for adjustment. Such a course would
have a tendency to obviate trouble that might otherwise arise with
white men who make encroachments on or live near the Indian reservations.
Being informed that the military telegraph line between Prescott
and Pumnix, Ariz., was, by direction of the Chief Signal Officer, to be
dispm;ed of at public auction, and believing that such sale would prove
injudicious and unprofitable to the Government, I urgently recommended
that, instead of being 8old, it be removed and that all serviceable material be used in establishing a telegraph line from Holbrook to Fort
Apacb~, as it was very difficult to maintain telegraphic communication
with that important post through the unsettled and mountainous territory via San Carlos. The proposition was favorably entertained b_y the
War Department and the necessary instructions given for the prosecution of the work, which was begun on the 1st of November under the
supervision of Lieut. Frank Greene, Signal Corps, U. 8. Army, anrl the
line constructed in a mo8t substantial and satisfac~ory manner, the labor
being performed by troops specially detailed for the purpose. It has
alreacty proved of mueh advantage as another means of communicating
w1th Fort Apache, aud its useiulness would be st.ill more fully under-
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stood and appreciated in the event of serious trouble arising with Indians on the White Mountain Reservation.
On the 2d of November, 1889, information was received by telegraph
from the commanding officer, 8an Carlos, that Sheriff Reyuolds and one
man while taking nine convicts-eight Indians and one Mexican-to the
railroad en route to the Yuma penitentiary were overpowered and killed,
4 miles southeast of Riverside on the Gila River, by the prisoners,
all of whom made their escape. . Troops were at once ordered out with
the scouts from San Carlos under command of Lieutenant Watson in
pursuit of the fugiti,Tes and other troops also ordered into the field from
Forts Thomas, Grant, Lowell, Huachuca, Bowie, and Apache, and every
possible effort made to destroy or capture the escaped convicts, named
as follows: Kid, Miguel, Sayes, Wash-lan-ta-ha, Lac-Cohn, Has-tin-tudo-dy, Oa do-day-du-on, and one Tonto Apache. The Mexican prisoner
surrendered at Florence and claimed to have had nothing to rlo with the
killing of the sheriff and guard. The force was increaserl at San Carlos
and every possible precaution taken to prevent Indians from the reservation joining the fugitives. By judicious management and untiring
vigilance this has been accomplished notwithstanding the unjust, false,
and uncalled for reports in the newspapers to the contrary. The military authorities were neither responsibloe nor to blame for the unfortunate escape of those Indians, all of whom had been deli\rered to the
civil authorities, convicted and sentenced for terms ranging from seven
years to life imprisonment. Harl said authorities informed the military
that convicts were to be taken to prisan with such a small guard, a
suitable force of soldiers would have been so disposed as to prevent
the possibility of the escape of the murderers, which has caused such
a great amount of trouble and alarm.
The troops from tbe ,·arious posts in Arizona were kept in the field
duriug the month of November, and since then Indian scouts and police have continued the pursuit. Up to the present time three of the
fugitives have been killed in Arizona, viz, Lac-Cohn, Has-tin-tudo-dy,
Ca-do-day-du-on, and one in Mexico, leaving Kid an<.l three others, four
in all, still at large. ~:rbe Indian scouts and police are constantly on
the alert pursuing the fugitives from one mountain range to another,
preventing them ftom obtaining supplies and rest, and it is conildently
expected that soon all will have been killed or ca1>tured. The difficulties of accomplishing t,his much desired result can not be comprehended
by any one uot acquainted with the wild broken face and immense extent of the couutry through which the fugitives roam; that their capture or destruction will be consummated can be safely presumed from
what bas already been done.
The latter part of November the Indian interpreter at Fort Wingate
reported the finding of the dead bodies of two Navajos some 50 to
60 miles south of that post. A detachment of troops was sent to the
place indicated and upon search and investigation the bodies were
found, but from the best information obtained it was thought that they
were those of l\fexicans instead of Indians. As some time had· elapsed
since the deaths occurre9- nothing positive could be ascertained as to
who the victims were or by whom they bad been killed.
On applicatiou of the sheriff of Gila County, Ariz., the commanding
officer at San Carlos was authorized to send a suitable force of troops
to Globe, to be present at the execution of Na-diz-az, the Mojave Indian
who had murdered Lieut. Seward Mott, Tenth Cavalry, on the 11th
of March, 1887, as the settlers in that vicinity bad manifested some
apprehension on account of reported threats being made by N a-diz-az's
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friends against the people of that place. The execution, however, took
place at the tilrie appointed, December 27, 1889. Quiet and order prevailed and no trouble arose in consequence of the enforcement of the
death penalty.
.
In answer to communication from the Adjutant-General's Office,
date'l December 26, 1889, asking information in regard to the abandonment of posts in this uepartment, it was recommended that Forts
McDowell, Verde, 'rhomas, and Mojave, Ariz., be abandoned and transfelTed to the Interior Department and made available for the. settlement of qniet and peaceably disposed Indians, anu the establishment
of industrial schools thereon at such time and in such manner as might
be deemed most advisable for the welfare and advancement of the
Indians. The recommendations hav·e been approved, necessary orders
issuetl and the posts specified will be turneu over as agents of the
Department of the Interior are sent to take charge of the buildiugs
and reservations. The troops have been assigneu to other stations in
the department where arrangements are being perfected for their
accommodatiotl.
On the 26th of December, 1889, a Navajo Indian was killed by a cowboy named John Cox, near the 'San Juan River, without any just cause
or provocation, which caused considerable excitement between the Indians and settlers in that section of the country. As usual, exaggerated reports were circulated and published in the newspapers, and
application made for troops, alleging that the Navajos were assuming
a warlike attitude and threatening to take the matter into their own
hands and retaliate, if payment of a certain sum of money was not
made to the family of the murdered Indian. Upon receipt of information regarding the trouble, the commanding officer, district of New
Mexico, was directed to co-operate with the agent in such judicious
measures as might be necessary to maintain peace in the emergency.
Upon a full investigation of the matter the following facts were ascertained:
The Indian, Tez-chilla, with two male companions, three squaws, and
a boy, had been out hunting and were preparing to return home when
Cox and four other white men came into their camp. The white men
soon left, and a blanket disappeared with them ; the Indians thereupon followed the party and demanded its return which was refused.
Hot words ensued and when the excitement was high, a pony, that one
of the Indians rode, fell, causing thereby the discharge of a gun which
hung at its side. Cox and his party at once opened fire, killing Tezchilla instantly, wllereupon the other Indians, without making any
resistance, fled and escaped. Subsequently the cattle men offered to
pay a certain sum of money to the Indians on condition that Cox should
not be indicte<l and brought to trial for the murder, and even went so
far as to authorize the Second National Bank of Santa Fe, N. J\fex., to pay
$200 to agent Vandever. with a view to quiet the Indians. The Navajos
rejected all such overtures, saying that they simply wanted Cox brought
to trial for tbe offense aud punished if found guilty; that if acquitted
they would abide by the verdict. The agent informed the bank officials
that a crime.. hau been committed an ct. that the law must take its course
as such an offenHe could not be atoned for with money. The citizens
finally promised that Cox should be arrested and tried for the murder,
upon which tile Indian8 expressed satisfaction, giving assurances that
they would await the action of the court in the case.
In the fall of 1889 orders were given for the organization of a general
heliograph system between the various posts in this department, by
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the establishment of signal-stations on suitable intervening mountain
peaks. Maj. William J. Volkmar, Assistant Adjutant General, was
placed in charge with authority to make the necessary arrangements to
develop this important branch of the military service, officers were
selected as assistants, and tile satisfactory begiuning tllen made has
since been perfected and thoroughly systematized. Over 2,000 miles
minimum "flash" connections have been opened and single sections of
70, 80, 90, 100, and 12.3 miles •' flasll" each, were operated without auy
intel'mediate stations. The prevailing sunshine aud rare atmosphere
in Arizona and New Mexico, together with broad plains interspersed
by mountain ranges, peculiarly adapt those terrh.ories for heliograpll
signaling as bas been fully demonstrated by the extensive system devised and consummated. within this department which iar excels anything of the kind heretofore attained in this or any other country. (Attention invited to map No.1*, attached hereto.)
On the 2d of 1\'Iarch a party of five drunken Indians killed a freighter
by the name of Herbert ten miles west of Fort Thomas, Ariz. Immediately upon receipt of the information scouts from San Carlos, , and
troops from that and other posts were ordered into the field and every
_ possible effort made to capture or destroy the murderers. Upon
arrival of detachments under Liutenants Watson and Clark<', Tenth
Cavalry, at the scene of the murder their forces were united, the trail
found and persistently followed for several days and nights over tile
rougll, broken mountains and plains of Arizona. After five days' constaut travel they overtook the murderers on Salt River where a hard
:fight ensued in which two Indians were killed and the others.captured,
one of whom was badly wounded. The prisoners were subsequent.l y
turned over to the civil authorities of Graham County, Ariz. This
is one of the most brilliant affairs of its kind that has occurred in re_.
cent years and bas bad a very quieting effect upon, and will no doubt
prove a lasting lesson to, the Indians of the San Carlos Agency. It
w::ts, therefore, extremely gratifying to congratulate the commanding
officers of San Carlos anti Fort Thomas, and especially Lieute11ants
Watson and Clarke and the troops under their command for the persistent pursuit and complete success. Such service in the execution
of duty merits the highest praise and affords an excellent exam pie of
what promptness and indefatigable exertion may accomplish in the
face of almost insurmountable obstacles. It was recommeded that
substantial recognition be promptly awarded in the way of brevets to
the officers and medals to the enlisted men who took part iu the
engagement. The medals have already been received by the scouts
and soldiers and it is to be trusted that the brevet commissions will soon
be conferred on the officers, that of captain to J. W. Watson, first lieutenant Tenth Cavalry; and first lieutenant to P. H. Clarke, second lieutenant Tenth Cavalry, for gallant and distinguished services in the
fig!Jt with Apache Indians near Salt River, Arizona, on the 7th day of
March, 1890.
On J\'Iarch lOth, upon tbe recommendatiou of the Indian agent, Captain Bullis, and commanding officer at San Carlos, Captain Johnson,
stating the nece~sity, I authorized the arrest and removal of seventysix Indians, relatives and friends of Kid and other renegades, who
were known to be in sympat!Jy with the fugitives. I did this as a
measure of precaution and asked that my action be approved by the
honorable Secretary of War, that proper arrangements might he made
""Omitted.
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for their care and sustenance at Fort Union, to which post they were
sent under suitable guard. Since the arrival of Iudian prisoners at
Fort Union, in accordance with instructions received from Washington,
twelve Indian children were selected from among them, and sent to the
Ramona Indian school at Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Through the influence of persons interested in the establishment of a
military post at El Paso, Tex., the post and military reservation of
Fort Selden, N. Mex.-which had previously been abandoned and subsequently re-occupied by direction of the Lieutenant-General of the
Army, with a view to the establishment of a large militar.v post thereatwas, by authority of the President, on l\farch 6, 1890, transferrerl to
the Secretary of the Interior for disposition as provided in act of Congress, approved Ju1y 5, 1884.
So soon as this action became known W. H. H. Llewell.vn and other
parties who had previously been granted by the honorable Secretary
of War the right to construct an irrigating ditch across said military
reservation, and which authority hall subsequently been suspended,
notified the commanding officer, Fort Selden, that they would resume
work on said ditch at once and continue it to completion, claiming the
right to do so under the law, as the reservation had been restored to
the public dom~in, and threatened the officer with an injunction should
he interfere with them in any manner. Upon notification of tueir intentions I at once laid the matter before the War Department and was
instructed to hold sufficient troops at Fort Selden to ke~p trespassers
off that reservation until it could be lHOperly transferred to the Department of the Interior. The Secretary of the Interior being ad vised
of these proceedings, and also learning of the extent and value of the
reservation, its admirable situation and its adaptability for the establishment of an Indian industrial school thereon, recommended its retention for that purpose, and by authority of the President the necessary
orders were issued under da,te of April 9th, 1890.
An elaboliate project for field maneuvers for this year was prepared
and forwarded on March 14th, which provided for the concentration of
sixteen troops of cavalry and twelve companies of infantry at Tanner's
Canon, near Fort Huachuca, Ariz., in addition to which arrangements
were made to engage the remaining troops in the department in practice marches,/reconnaissances, etc. Instructions have since been received from the Adjutant-General of the Army, directing· that the encampments for field maneuvers assimulating to the operations of actual
war, as contemplated in General Orders No. 105, ~eries 1888, AdjutantGeneral's Office, be omitted for the present year.
On the 25th of March 0. E. Vandever, agent of the Navajos, reported
that a party of prospectors, about fifty in number, were trespassing on
the Moqui Indian Reservation in the vicinity of Carrizo Mountains,
avowing tlJeir intention of remaining there with a view of opening
mines in that section. The agent requested the assistance of the military to eject the intruders, as he feared that any attempt to remove
them by Indians would result in serious trouble. Immediately on receipt of this inform<:ttion I directed the commanding officer, District of
New Mexico, to send two troops of cavalry, under a discrete officer, to
the reservation, with instructions to remove all trespassers therefrom
who refused to leave in obedience to the orders of the Indian agent. I
also requested Agent Vandever to accompany the troops and to first
noti(y the intruders to leave, that if they failed to comply with his
commands, the troops would then use such force as might be necessary
to eject them and assist in taking suitable measures to prevent their
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return. Ac<Jor<lingly, Troops F and H, Sixth Cavalry, under cornman(l
of Capt. William M. Wallace, proceeded from Fort Wingate to the
point designated, and fortunately, by the mere presence of the military,
the prospectors were induced to leave without causing any further
trouble. Subsequently they filed a protest claiming they had discovered
very rich leads in gold and silver, and that they had acquired valuable
miueral property in Patterson district, Uarrizo Mouutains, Apache
_ County, Ariz., by compliance with the mineral laws of the United States.
The alleged discoveries will doubtless tend to lead other adventurers to
the same locality, and constant vigilance on the part of the agent, the
Indian police, and the military will probably be required to prevent
similar encroachments on the Moqui Reservation.
Now that Forts McDowell and Verde have been abandoned with a
view to their early transfer to the Depa.rtment of the Interior for Indian
school purposes, the attention of the authorities is again invited to the
advisability of reducing with the least practicable delay the number of
Indians in the vicinity of the San Oarlos Agency by the removal of the
Yuma and Mojave Indians, which number in all about one thousand
men, women, and children, to those reservations. The keeping of so
many Indians at the San Carlos Ag·ency is detrimental to tlleir advancement on account of the tendency to renew feuds of long standing,
which always exist to a lesser or greater degree among Indians. Their
disi11tegration, therefore, in the manner suggested, would prove of lasting benefit and tend to make them industrious and self-sustaining. The
feasibility of the measure is well understood by all who have investigated the subject, and the sooner such disposition is made of those Indians the better it will be for the Government and all interested in
their welfare. Fuller information in regard to this important matter
will be found in my annual report, pages 8 and 9, for 1889.
The Yavai Suppai Indians, who have always been quiet and peaceable, have for a long time lived in Cataract Canon, .A.rizona, a southern
branch of the Grand Canon of the Colorado. During the summer they
occupy the narrow valley of the deep canon where they raise grain,
vegetables and fruit for sustenance. Their hereditary winter camp,
knowr~ as ''Black Tanks," was taken from them two years ago by white
men. Since then, in the winter months, they remain in the vicinity of
some small springs near the upper rim of the canon, where they have
built substant.i al "wickiups" or houses, of large cedar logs covered
with bark which afford comfortable shelter. The tribe numbers at present about two hundred and fifty souls; they have no agent to look after
their interests, although more industrious and less addicted to vices
common among- other Indians. Their property consists of about one
hundred and fifty horses and ponies, with a limited supply of cooking
utensils, native wicker-baskets and crockery; their clothing being
mostly blankets and the cast-off garments of white people. During the
last winter la grippe passed through the tribe with fatal results, causing
fifteen deaths during the months of January and February. They certainly have a right to herd their stock on unsurveyed Government lands
and must necessarily go outside of the canon in order to obtain-Sufficient
pasture. So long as game was abundant they spent much time in hunting upon the high mesa lands. Nearly all of the places which they have
been in the habit of frequenting for grazing and bunting purposes have
been taken possession of by white men regardless of the rights of the
Indians, who have become exasperated to such a degree that trouble is
likely to ariRe at any time, notwithstanding their quiet and peaceable
disposition. If possible ''Black Tanks," of which they have been de-
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prived, should be restored to them. Common justice demands that they
be cared for and protected; that if necessary, their resArvation be enlarged and definitely defined, and that they be given an irrevocable title
thereto.
From recent surveys made of the Grand Calion of the Colorado it has
· been ascertained that a railroad can be constructed throughout its entire length at such estimated cost as to make the project feasible. The
first ledge above the Colorado River presents generally a level surface
and is peculiarly well adapted for the road-bed, being about one hundred feet above the water. The construction of a railroad as indicated
is a matter of great interest, and liber-al encouragement should be given
by the Government to hasten its completion. By such accomplishment
the grandest scenery on the face of the earth would be made accessible
to every one at moderate expense, while now the difficulties of reach...iug that famous wonder-land are beyond the power of endurance of
many who would enjoy the sight but lack the means and strength to
gratity their desires.
No one is gifted enough, and no language adequate, to describe the
overawing magnitude of the splendor that breaks upon the sight of the
beholder at the first glance of that most remarkable freak of nature,
the Grand Canon of the 'Colorado. Its enormous extent can be best
understood by a brief statement of its demensions, and it is well to bear
in mind, that, it is over 300 miles in length; from 1,000 to 7,000 feet in
depth, and from 1 to 18 miles in width. It requires a steady nerve and
strong head to stand upon its rocky,.im and look downward at the surging rapid stream, which, although several hundred yards in width, appears a, mere crumpled sil \'er ribbon in the dim blue distance. By
standing near the briuk of the box canon with its 5,000 feet of perpendicular walls which form the mouth of the Little ,Colorado, a most extended view can be obtained to the westward and northwarJ, there being an abrupt bend in the canon at that point of observation. Bright
colored mountains of castellated rocks rise from immense depths, rivaling in appearance and number all the spires, domes, towers, ramparts,
and embattlements in the world; presenting with slight aid of the immagination a wilderness of silent ruins or deserted cities. The intermingling of all varieties of variegated granite and marble, sandstone
and slate, in the suulight and shadow, dazzle, bewilder, and give endless tints to the ever changiug and exquisitely brilliant scenery.
Looking upward from the great depth of the abyss, where narrow or
confined, between abrupt walls and stupendous mountains of rock with
their remarkable gradations of color from black to white, there opens
to view, in striking contrast, a belt of pure ultramarine sky through
which at mid-day the stars glitter with a weird lustre from the heavens,
observable nowhere else on earth. All the wealth of the world would
not be sufficient to p::1y for the labor necessary to construct one mile of
the great chasm between its rock-bound cliffs engulfed within immeasurable space. A person might see all the paintings, engravings, or
photographs ever made of the great canon; hear all that has been said,
and read all that has been written in regard to it, and not realize or
adequately comprehend its astonishing magnitude and indescribable
sublimity. Surely a country which has within its domain, hidden away
in a wilderness, such an immensity of wonderful scenery should lose no
more time in properly opening it to the view of all the people of the
world.
On the 26th of May, San Francisco papers contained telegraphic reports from Tombstone, Ariz., to the effect that a man by the name
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of Robert Hardie had been killed by Indians near Rucker Calion,
and subsequently voluminous statements were published througb.out
Arizona, alleging that many Indians from the San Carlos Reservation
were on the war-path. The citizens ot Tomostone, in the midst of the
excitement, sent a petition to Washington, invoking the aid of the
l)resideut for the protection of their frontier, and it appeared ·from
that remarkable manifesto that the lives of all the people of Arizona
were endangered by the muruerous, bloodthirsty Apaches. The newspaper report of the killing of Mr. Hardie was in substance as follows:
It appears that he and his brother-in-law, Dr. Haynes, were tiding together on the afternoon of the 24th of May, through Rucker Canon, in
the Cbiricalma Mountains, east of Tombstone, Ariz., when they were
suddenly fired upon from the side of the canon and Mr. Hardie instantly
killed; that Dr. Haynes, whose horse was shot, ran and succeeded ln
catching and mounting the horse which had been riuden by Hardie
and thereby made his escape; that he saw one Indian who looked like
Geronimo, etc. Although the murder occurred on Satiuday, the 2Hh
of May, no information reached either of the nearest military posts,
Forts Huachuca and Bowie, until more than two days ha:l elapsed.
When notified of the occurrence the troops started immediately for _the
scene of the murder, arriving there on the 27th Not being able to find
any trail they moved southward 16 miles, where it was reported that
horses had been stolen, and there found a dim trail five days old, which
they followed with great difficulty to a point nrar the l\1exican line,
where it was lost. The carcasses of a horse and colt were found near
the trail, some of the flesh having been cut from the latter. No other
evidence was obtained by following the trail, although it was thought
it might have been made by Indians~ possibly three in number.
On May 27th, the commanding officer, Fort Huachuca, in an _official
report, stated that Mr. Clark, a resident of that place, was in 'rom l>stoue
when the body of Hardie was brought into that town, and at the undertakers before the inquest, saw Hardie's pockets eruptieLl, money
counted, pocket-book seemingly untouched and body without mutilation
or any disfigurement; the bullet bole was straight through the body
from the front, indicating that the person firing was on a level with the
man killed; the index fiuger of the left baud showed powder burns.
In Mr. Clark's opinion Mr. Hardie was killed by some other person or
persons than Indians and evidently from other motives than robbery.
The newspapers reported that a man had been killed in Mexico, sixty
miles south of the boundary line, about the time the murder of Hardie
occurred but the statement has not been verified. I communicated
with the Governor of Sonora giving the press reports as to the killing
of Hardie by Indians and was informed in return that Mexican troops
had been sent to scout throughout the mo~t exposed frontier. No further information has been received indicating the presence there of hostile Indians and no later depredations have been com mit ted in that
portion of Mexico.
,
In accordance with instructions received from the Adjutant-General
of the Army, Troop I, Sixth Cavalry, b,ort Wingate, N. Mex., changed
station with Troop E, of the same regiment from Fort Lewis, Colo.
The transfer was effected by the troops leaving the posts designated on
May 24 and marching to a point on the San Juan River bordering the
Navajo Indian Reservation, where transportation was exchanged, from
which point each tronp proceeded to its new station-Troop E arriving
at Fort Wingate June 6, 1890.
In pursuance of General 01·ders No. 22, current series A. G. 0., and
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General Orders No. 5, Headquarters Division of the Pacific, May 19,
1890, the Second U.egiment of cavalry, from the Departments of California and Columbia exchanged stations with the Fourth Regiment of
cavalry in this department. The movement was completed during the
month of June.
Press dispatches, dated June 17, from Denver gave a report from
El Paso, Tex., to the effect that a man arrived at Separ, N. Mex., barefooted and almost destitute of clothing, and reported that he was one
of eleven cow-boys wlw had been encamped some 10 miles north of that
place; that they had been attacked b,v Indians the night. before, and
that all others of the party had been killefl, and that he had mauaged
to escape by bard running, etc. On the 19th of June a telegram was
received from the commanding officer, Fort Bayard, Colonel Bliss, to
the effect that the affair was a hoax gotten up by the cow- boys to
frighten one of their party; that a troop of the 'renth Cavalry was then
engaged in scouting ·throughout that section of the country, and that
no signs of Indians had been discovered.
Upon my application authority was granted by the honorable Secretary of \Var to increase the number of Indian scouts in this department. rrhirty additional Indians are being enlisterl, with a view to
tlle1r fitness for service on the Mexican border, wh ~re they will no doubt
prove effective, especially so in the event of renewal of the agreement
which permitted the troops of both countries to cross tlw boundary line
between the United States and Mexico.
instead of enlisting scouts for ~:;ix months, as at present, it would be
better to enlist them for one year with the promise of increased pay on
rA-enlistment should their behavior warrant retention in tlw service.
The position should be made so desirable that it would be sought after
by the better class of Indians as a place of honor, profit, and trust.
The scouts should, so far as practicable, be separated from their people
and required to perform duties assirnulating those of soldiers, being
permitted to visit their fc.tmilies occasionally if conduct justified. A
special force of Indian secret service men, if carefully selected, properly
organized, instructed, disciplined, and well paid, would prove etl'ective
and might wi.tll propriety be anthorized for duty at Sa.n Carlos under
direct control of the commanding officer. The proposition made by an
Indian inspector to orgauize a regiment of Iudians to be enlisted for a
period of three years selected from among the most restless, unruly,
and non-progressive element to be found among the various tribes,
would, in my judgment, prove a very dangerous experiment.
To place the worst element to be found among the most savage and
warlike Indians in a regular organization of the Army and to expect
them to be effectually eontrolled by white of-ficers, would be unsafe, as
favorable opportunities for revolt would be likely to arise during the
excitement of a war which might lead to very disastrous consequences.
To put the means of destruction into the hands of savages, in tile belief
that they would be immediately metamorphosecl into obedient, Jawabiding, and disciplined soldiers, would be placing too mach faith in
such Indian~ or even those recognized as semi-civilized. To enlist Indians in the manner suggested would virtual1y be giving a premium for
bad behavior or worthlessness, w!Jen such enlistments, if made, should
come from those who are known to be trustworthy, peaceful, and lawat>i~ling, as the privilege should be awarded for good behavior and fitness for the important position of a soldier of the United States Army.
The posts of Forts Lowell, Grant, and Bayard, in my judgment, can,
without detriment to the service, be abandoned and the troops now sta-
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tioned tbt~reat, that can not be provided for at the remaining posts in
,New Mexico and Arizona, removed to more agreeable stations on the
Pacific coast in Southern California, as hereinafter recommended.
Tlte post of Fort Union, the abandonment of which has long been contemplated, could be discontinued at once by assigning the troops llOW
there to stations, as follows: Troop G, Sixth Cavalry, to I?ort Wingate; Company C, Tenth Infantry, to Fort Marcy, and Uompany H of
that regiment to Fort Stanton; all to be reported on detached service
from thdr new stations and to remain at Fort Union so long as their
services may be required as guard for Indian prisoners now there from
San Carlos, said post and reservation to be transferred to the Department of the Interior for Indian Rchool purposEs or for disposition as
provided in act of Congress approved July 5, 1884, on the departure of
the military therefrom.
It is again recommended that measures be taken without delay to
enlarge the present military reservation at San Pedro, Cal., as inclicate<l on map No. 2, hereto attached, as that important point is well
known to be decidedly the most available place for a harbor, considering the amount of money already expended there, to be found anywhere on the coast adjacent to Los Angeles, the great commercial
interests and advancement of which depend so much on the necessary
enlargement and proper protection of said sea-port. The amount of
land in addition to what now belongs to the Government is about 640
acres and tllat is not too much to make a suitable reservation on which
to construct a military post large enough for a regiment of infantry,
which should, in my opinion, be placed there in addition to the artillery
force heretofore suggested, in view of the fortifications already contemplated in conjunction with other sea-coast defenses bordering on
the Pacific Ocean.
The site is an admirable one overlooking, as it does, the town and
bay of San Pedro, and embraces an extended view of sea and land and
is naturally a strong position which can be readily strengthened and
made almost impregnable. An abundant supply of excellent fresh
water can be obtained at moderate cost and rapid transit for troops and
supplies is already available by railroad and ocean steamers. Everythillg considered it is a convenient location for troops and far preferable to auy place inland or back from the ocean and away from its
healthful and invigorating influences. The bold promontory on which
the site for the military post is located is a conspicuous object when
approaclled from either the sea or the land and would, when properly
fortified and garrisoned, afford protection to the country adjacent
thereto, and eventually grow into a military station of great importance, situated as it is in the midst of lands rich in soil, teeming with
valuable products, an(l rapidly increasing population.
Tlte post of San Diego, Cal., is poorly situated, too small, and entirely inadequate to meet the present needs or the Government. It
should be disposed of as heretofore recommended and a more suitable
reservation obtained without delay, in order that a .large post may be
permanently established at tbat important sea-port; such action being
a neee~sity in connection with tile proper fortification of Point Lorna
for the protection of the city, its harbor, and the sea-coast near the
southern border.
Tbe best site for a large military post at or n~ar San Diego is what
is known as the North Island or Peninsula, directly opposite the present Government reservation of Point Lorna and on the ea8t side of
entra11ce to the bay. The tract is said t(' contain 1, 700 acres, but if
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proper allowance is_made for low lands subject to overflow and sands
liable to displacement by wind and water, it does not contain over 1,500
acres of solid land. The elevation on the north side, facing the bay, is
between 40 and 50 feet, from which point the entire tract gradually
slop~s towards the ocean. It is remarkably well adapted for military
purposes, and should have been taken posnession of by the Government
at the time the Point Lorna reservation was set aside, and the longer
such action is delayed the more the property wUl cost. Both tracts
are needed to properly protect the city and harbor. Water pipes ha?e
been laid throughout the South Island and could be readily extended
to North Island or Peninsula and thence to Ballast Point, and an excellent quality and abundant quantity of water thus provided at a
moderate cost. I am informed by the owners-the Coronado BeaclJ Company-that they are ready to transfer the whole of the tract to the
Government for military uses, its value to be fixed by arbitrators or
commissioners appointed for that purpose. After a careful examination
of the site and full consideration of the subject in all its bearings, be- lieving that it will be greatly to tbe interest of the Government, I urgently recommend said proposition to the favorable consideration of
the War Department and that measures be at once taken by the Government with a view to the acquisition of the property. Attention is invitPd to map No.3, hereto attached, showing the location and surroundings of the North Island or Peninsula, so admirably situated between
the bPautiful harbor of San Diego and the Pacific Ocean.
Congress should be called upon to make liberal appropriations for
the purchase of the tracts referred to, and for the construction thereon
of permanent military posts for the accommodation of the troops now
at inland stations where they are no longer needed, and which must
necessarily soon be abandoned. The railroads, now so thoroughly established, obviate the necessity for keeping so many troops in the territories where hardships and privations have to be endured. Troops
should be concentrated at healthful locations on the sea-coast as herein
recommended, where they can be made comfortable, instructed and
disciplined and held in position to be promptly sent to any point in an
emergency where thei.r services may be required. Such disposition
would prove bighl.v beneficial to the troops and advantageous to the
people of tlle Pacific Coast. The concentration of large forces near the
border of Mexico will not be viewed as a menace to that Government,
but as an assurance that tbe friendly relations and the mutual interests
of both countries will thereby be more carefully looked after and
streiJgtllened tor the future. In view of the recent unwarranted attempt to grasp Lower California from the Republic of Mexico, in reference to which so much has been said and written, the preRent time is
particularly auspicious for the acquisition of the lands referred to and
the establishment thereon of permanent military posts for the accommodation of troops of all arms of the service.
The polic,y recently inaugurated by the Government to utilize the
posts and reservations no longer required for the military, by the settlement of quiet and deserving Indi<:~ns thereon and for the establishment of industrial schools for them, is beneficent and humane in its
tendencies and should be strictly adhered to, notwithstanding the opposition tllat will arise to that wise measure. It should be borne in mind,
however, that there is in all savage races a natural repugnance to anything new and that such aversion exists to a less or greater degree
throughout the various Indian tribes. Their civilization therefore must
be a slow, tedious and discourag·ing busiiJess, in conflict with which
their superstitions, instincts and beliefs, continually rise in opposition.
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To expect them to accom.plish such an achievement suddenly would be
unreasonable, for to do so they must accept at once new impressions
and combine them with ideas and habits entirely foreig·n to their mode
of living, to which their brain and nerves are not, naturally accustomed.
Still with care, patience and proper managenent they can be educated
and in time civilized, and it is the duty of the GoverumP-nt to properly
care for and protect them and leave notbing undone for their advancement, in order that at least the remnant of a people, who, long neglected
and much abused, may in time be raised to the honorable and enviable
position of citizens of our great Republic.
Ever since the murder of Robert Hardie, troops have been constantly
scouting along the most exposed frontier on the border of southern
Arizona and New Mexico, and up t~ the present time no ho~tile
Indians have been found there. It has been definitely ascertained
that the numerous reports of alleged depredations by Indians since
that date are entirely groundless, gotten up by malicious persons bent
upon their favorite scheme of calling upon the Government for assistance, with the design of having the country occupied by troops so they
can be better able to dispose of their products at high rates. By false
reports and clamor they hope that the Indian reservation may be
opened to their grasp, and not being interested in the welfare of the
country, like hungry wolves they skulk and roam about the purlieus
of civilization, often out of honest employment for lack of stability of
character; always ready to appropriate what they can, regardless ot·
the rights of more deserving people. The following from official reports
of officers in the field with troops show the methods of this class of
persons:
Lient. A.M. Fuller, Second Cavalry, under date of June 20th, from
his camp in Rucker Canon, states:

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

*

*

*

Reached camp at 1:10, saw no signs of Indians and no one has beard of any but
ReyLtolds. His stories are conflicting. I do not belieYe there are any Indians in this
section of the country.
* * * I saw Reynolds about this report of Gray's ancl
his statements are very conflicting. First he says: "six Indians took eleven head of
stock; I ran after them with a six-shooter and followed them 500 yards, I then shot
three times ; they returned my fire with one shot and then abandoned the stock and
ran." Six Indians scared off by one man with a six-shooter! Again ho sn.id: "Five
Indians," anc~ again he spoke of " one Indian" trying to get his horses. During my
scout I saw horses in every direction grazing; on Silver Creek, San Simon Valley,
and through the hills, and Indians could get all the mounts they desired.
'If;

On June 18 the commanding officer, Fort Huachuca, received a telegram from Ed. V finder lip, justice of the peace, and other citizens at
Urittenden, Ariz., stating tlrat Indians had killed cattle the day previous in the Santa Rita :Mountains and that civilians wm e preparing to
go out that night. Immediately on receipt of the despatch Lieut. D.
L. Brainard, Second Oavalry, with a detachment of troops proceeded
to Crittenden, where he found that not only had the civilians failed
to go as stated but that there was a decided disinclination on their part
to do ~nything to assist him. On arrival at the scene of the reported
depredations the animals were found lying on the north side of a deep
gulch or ravine and must have been dead some fifteen days; no bullet
holes could be found in the carcasses and the probabilities are that they
died of tllirst or starvation.
The yot1ng man, Paret uy name, who first found the cattle anu spread the report
that they had b~.:en kmed by Indians denied that he had seen any Indians or had
ol.Jserved moccasin tracks as reported. He acknowledged that the animals ,were in~
putrid st,llte and tilled with worms whep fpup.d by him tP.re~ qays before.
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These reports when taken in connection with letter just received from
the governor of Sonora, dated June 25, 1890, plainly show that no Indians have been found on either side of the boundary line between
Mexico and the United States, and that no depredations of any kind
have been committed there recently. The stock belonging to ranch men
on either side of the line roam at large without molestation. The circulation of false reports alleging the committ2Jl of depredations by Indians-designed to take troops into the field unnecessarily, where they
have to endure hardshipR and privations in a desolate country almost
destitute of water, incurring great expense to the Government-should
be made subject to severe punishment, as they excite the apprehension
of the better class of people, permanent residents, and stand in the way
of the development and advanc~ment of the country.
It is noteworthy to be able to report so few depredations by Indians
in this depa...rtment during the past ;year. None have been committed
by the Navajos, although encroachments have been made upon them
as usual, and one of their people brutally murdered by a cow-boy near
the SanJuan River, as herein reported. There probably can not be cited
another instance on the face of the globe where 20,000 people have lived
so quietly and well-behaved as those Indians. It is an astonishing commentary on the civilization of our country, as hardly a day passes that
murders and other serious offenses are not committed, and despite all
laws and police regulations crimes of the gravest character often go
unpunished. The killing of freighter Herbert by drunken Indians is
thJ3 only murder of which there is any positive information, and the Indians, five in number, were pursued by troops and scouts and killed or
captured. The killing of Sheriff Reynolds and one man, guard for convicts in the hands -of civil authorities, can not be charged against the
reservation Indians, as has been clearly shown in this report, a fact
which any fair-minded person must admit. It is evident, therefore, that
the Indians within this department have recently been the most
orderly and well- behaved people on our continent, judging from the few
crimes they have committed. Either their alleged propensities must be
changing rapidly for the better or the agents ip. charge of them, with
the assistance of the troops, have been remarkably succestiful in the
management of those wards of the nation.
During a recent journey through Arizona, it was gratifying to obs~rve
the marked improvement in the condition of the Indians of the White
Mountain Reservation. At the San Carlos Agency they are under
thorough control and putting forth ·greater energy in the raising of
crops and cultivation of the soil than ever during any former season.
All the stories circulated as to the absence of the Indians and their committing depredations, are purely false, in toto, and are mainly put into
cireulaJion by alarmi~ts and certain interested parties who hope, by
such methods, to cause the removal of the Indians and the opening up
of their reservation to settlement, it being a constant eye-sore to that
avaricious class of people, who live near and are constantly encroaching upon the Indian lands. They look upon the country from which
they are excluded as an "Eldorado" abounding in mineral wealth and
riches just suitable to their wants and aspirations. To heed their
clamor and attempt to remove any of the Indians beyond those referred
to in this report, viz, the Moja.ves and Yumas, would be a. dangerous
experiment that would be sure to lead to disastrous consequences.
It would be unjust to the Indians who are showing such decided evidence of advanC(;'ment in agricultural pursuits and who have expended
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so much labor in constructing reservoirs, opening irrigating ditches,
and making other improvements upon their arable lands.
The ample supply of wagons, harness, tools, and farming implements
recently received by the White Mountain Apaches, bas produced great
satisfaction among the Indians, they llaving so long been deprivcct of
those articles so necessary for their use in cultivating the soil. They
should have a separate agency. The agent at San Uarlos is not able
to give them the careful supervision they require, as his whole time is
necessarily taken up with his responsibilities and cares at the San Carlos Agency, and it is impracticable for one person to properly attend
to both tribes. A good school should be at once established at Fort
Apache or in the immediate vicinity of that post, under an intelligent
superintendent with the requisite number of teachers to insure success.
The Indians there are in constant dread of being forced to give up their
children to be sent to distant schools; a policy which, if carried into
effect, would prove detrimental to their advancement. If proper schools
are opened in their midst where they can observe their children advance
gradually towards civilization, the influence will be far more ad vantageous, and make them less distrustful by allaying the fear of separation
from their families. The placing of a surgeon there has had a good effect, and will be calculated to wean the Indians from the old custom of
appealing to medicine men, and liberal supplies should be furnished to
aid him in the important work to which be has been assigned.
I again call attention of the proper authorities to the necessity for a
separl:)_,te agent for the Jicarillas who are still attaehed to the Ute
Agency; Mr. Bartholomew, the agent, spends his time with the Utes
seeking to accomplish their removal. His clerk, Mr. Stollsteimer, the
former agent who was remoYed, by whose management the Ute Reservation was converted into a cattle range and the Jicarilla Reservation
used for tbe same purpose, is an enemy of the Indians and should have
nothing to do with eitller agency. There is saicl to be a scheme on foot
to have a saloon keeper by the name of Archuletta, a relative of Stollsteimer, employed at the subagency. The Jicarillas ~:;boulu have a
separate agent who will guard their rights faithfully, in the face of all
opposition. Those Indians have always had a deplorable time. They
were for many years wanderers without a home and frequently removed
from one reservation to another upon the whims of tllose who coveted
their lanlls. After being first located on tl!e present reservation they
were in 1883 forcibly removed to the Mescalero Agency, where tbey were
gTeatly dissatisfied, and virtu~~lly soon became serfs for the Mescalero
Indians. Such was their discontent that in 1886 many of them ran
away from that agency in the middle of winter, during a violent snow
storm, to Sauta FA where they arrived in great distress. Upon representation of the fact in regard to their condition authority was given
for and they were returned to their former reservation adjoining that
of the Utes where they still remain; since their return efforts have been
made to again have them removed. They should be kept there permanently, and all citizens within the limits of -their reservation removed
wit.hout delay, as heretofore recommended, and the entire resf'r-vation
held until such time as the Indians can be assigned homes thereon in
severalty. ..lt the present time the citizens occupy the best of the lands,
and so long as they are permitted to remain there trouble will be likely
to arise to retard the advancement of the Indians. Attention invited to my annual report of 1889, pages 10 to 12.
The subject of irrigation for the development of the arable lands in
tb_e Western States and Territories ~s ~matter of vast importance. The
WAR 90-VOL I--12
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more elaborate the sy::;tem adopted by the Government and the greater
the efforts put forth to carry it into execution the more enormous will
be the returns in the increased wealth of the nation. That the project
is practicable is clearly shown by what bas been accomplished in other
countries. To refer to merely one of the many instances which might
be cited as an example: It is a well established fact that Egypt is nat,urally a rainless desert, where the sun bas seldom been obscured, yet
far away on the hi gh table-lauds of Central Africa clouds accumulate
near seas or lakes, where rains pour down for many months each year,
causing periodical overflows that cast forth the Nile from its source,
foreing it through the in ten sly hot and parched desert towards the Mediterranean Sea. While about the same time, in the highlands of Abyssinia, when the rainy season sets in, two large tributaries rapidly fill and
rush into the Nile pushing that swollen stream impetuously on through
the deep rocky gorges of Nubia, to Egypt, where by substantial dikes,
reservoirs, and lock-_canals the surplus water is controlled and securely
stored for use as required for irrigation ; thus that arid and naturally
u.nproductive region is converted into a blooming garden.
What bas been done in Egypt so long ago, can by proper efforts be
made applicable to the arid plains and valleys of the United States, by
making use of the natural advanta,ges afforded by its great western
chain of mountains and elevated plateaus in the midst of which periodical rains occur forming numerous lakes and springs from which rivers
rise an<l flow into the Pacific Ocean and Gulf of Mexico. The surplus
water which accumulates in the mountains and left to run to waste, if
controlled by means of reservoirs, could be saved and stored for disposition as demanded, and would be ample to irrigate successfully all the
arable land west of the Mississippi river where irrigation is necessary.
Further information on this subject will be found in my annual report
of 1889, pages 17 to 20.
A special force of scouts with a few selected non-commissioned officers
and soldiers of Troop K, Tenth Cavalry, bas been organized for service
on the southern border of Arizona and New 1\iexico niHler the command
of Lieut. P. H. Clarke, Tenth Cavalry, that officer having a roving commission to operate actively in conjunction with the troops already in the
field, to pursue, capture or destroy any hostile Indians which may be
found on the border. In the event that the depredations are not committed by Indians, as now clearly indicated by the latest information
received, the fact will most certainly become known and the marauders
trailed to their dens or rendezvous. The reputation of this officer is
sufficient to inspire a feeling of security among well disposed settlers,
and to give assurances that nothing will be left undone by the military
to prevent disorder on the frontier; while evil doers, let them be wlwm
they may, will soon be induced to desist from their course or leave the
country to seek more favorable locations for their nefarious practices.
The commanding officers of the various posts, viz: Colonels Carr,
Douglass, Bliss, Compton, and Hough; Lieutenant-Colonels Pearson,
Morrow, Brayton, Huntt, and Snyder; Majors Perry, Noyes, Adam,
Cooney, and Comba; Captains Johnson, Lebo, Lee, Bowman, and De
Lany; Lieutenants Robertson, Richards, and Brett, have been steadfast
and earnest in the performance of their difficult and important duties.
The drill, discipline and efficiency of the troops under their respective
commands have been excellent during the past year, as shown by the
report of the inspector-general of the department.
The officers of the department staff, viz: Colonel J. R. Smith, medical director; Lieut. Col. R. H. Hall, Sixth Infantry, acting inspector-
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general; Maj. J.P. Willard, chief paymaster; Maj . .A. S. Kimball, quarchief quartermaster; Maj. W. J. Volkmar, assistant adjutantgeneral; Maj. W. A. Elderkin, commissary of snbsistance, chief commissary; Oapts. D. D. Wheeler, 0. A. Booth, and T. E. True, assistant
quartermasters; Capt. H. K. Bailey, acting judge-advocate; First Lieut.
T. J. Clay, Tenth Infantry, inspector of small arms practice and acting
ordnance officer; First Lieut. C. H. Grierson, Tenth Cavalry, and Second
Lieut. J. A. Perry, Tenth Infautry, aides de-camp, have succeeded admirably in maintaining their excellent records for gentlemanly bearing,
uprightness-, and efficiency by the marked zeal, courtt'SY and ability dis~
played in the discharge of the various and complicated duties devolving
upon them durmg the past year. Tlleir valuable services justly merit
tbe highest praise of the department commander and are well worthy
of recognition by those in higher authority.
In closing this rt>.purt past associations and vague conceptions of the
future are strangely intermingled whh emotions of. pleasure and pain,
for while looking forward with satisfaction at being freed from the
cares and responsibilities of active service, I am impressed with the
deepest regret at being separated from those to whom I have become
so greatly attached. It is a satisfaction, however, to believe that our
social and official relations l1ave been so friendly, that it will be pleasant to recall them and that the seutiments of mutualregar~.l which bind
us together are strong enough to prove enduring iu the face of separation. · While cheerfully submitting to the law, which is alike applica.ble to all officers of the Army, it is well to know that my health remains
unimpaired, and that vigor will give zest to the enjoyments which may
yet fall to my lot. Conscious of having performed my duty at all
times, and possessing the warmest feeling toward those with whom I
have been associated-my seniors and juniors alike-gives as~uranee
that neither time nor distance can efface from my mind those pleasurable recollections. Whatever the future may bring forth, I shall
endeavor to accept its joys and sorrows with a brave heart and clear
conscience which should, in any event, be sufficient to carry an old
soldier through the remainder of a life, the best of which has been
devoted to his country.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. H. GRIERSON,
Brigadier- General, U. S. A., Commanding.
Tbe ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Division of the Pacific, San Francisco, Gal.
terma~ter,

REPORT OF COLONEL CARR.
HE.A.DQUAR'l'ERS DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO,

Fort rVingate, N. Mex., A1t_r;ust 17, 1890.
SIR: In making my annual report for 1890, and also upon the discontinuance of the district, per General Order No. 84, Headquarters of the
Army, I have the honor to state that this distr1ct was established in
1865, but for-some years has been used for little more thau emergencies,
and latterly the telegraph lines have been so convenient that 11early all
business has been acted upon at department headquarters.
When, nearly two years ago, I expected to succeed to this cornmand,
I did not wish to relinquish my post and go to Santa Fe, where, although
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more comfortable, I would have fewer troops, and none of my regiment;
I so informed the commanding general, and have therefore continued
here, commanding, besides the district of New Mexico, my regiment,
post, and this ''district of observation," which includes the Navajo
and Moqui countries in Arizona.
As district commander I have issued and received very few orders
nearly all of which had to do with affairs in this vicinity.
Pursuant to \erbal instructions from the division and department
commander, I, on July 27, inspected the Indian prisoners at Fort
Union, anQ., incidep.tally, the quarters of the garrison, which are altogether unfit for habitation. (See my special report of Au·g ust 1, 1890,
also General Grierson's annual report.)
In November last I visited Forts Union and Stanton to inspect, as
regimental commander, the troops of my regiment there stationed; and
during last summer and autumn I visited the Accomac, Zulli, Navajo,
and Moqui reservations, and with the last three tribes I have been in
constant communication.
In September last I took a battalion of the Sixth Cavalry from Fort
Wingate into the field for three weeks, and in July I gave the infantry company some practice in heavy marching order. There have also
been a number of scouts and expeditions from Fort Wingate, as well as
from other posts in the district, all of which have kept the troops in
practice and readiness for any service.
Owing partly to the circumstances mentioned in my last annual report, the Zuilis do not feel very kindly towards trespassers upon their
domain, and there have been several instances of violence towards such
persons. These were not such as called for warlike action on my part ;
but during a visit to their pueblo in May, last, I had a talk with the
governor; in which I showed him the inevitable result of such conduct,
and ad vised him, as a friend to the Zuiiis, that such proceedings be
frowned upon and prevented. TLis bas produced a favorable result.
Compensation has been made in some respects, and I have heard of no
further acts of violence.
The only agent of the Zui'iis is the one who has · charge of all the
Pueblo Indians in New Mexico, and I believe he has not visited Zuni
since his appointment. Consequently they are left pretty much to their
own devices, and if they were not among the mildest and best dispositioned of people there would be more or less trouble.
I have, by constant watchfulness, keeping up a fdendly understanding with the chiefs, etc., been able to anticipate and prevent any trouble
with the powerful tribe of Navajos, estimated at twenty thousand souls.
As stated in my last report, there is no pretense of keeping them on
their reservation, and they are to be found roaming and living north,
east, south, and west of it, sometimes a hundred miles away. (See also
report of General Grierson, p. 27, lines 8 to 14.)
In October last, I marched with a small command over the whole of
the Navajo and Moqui Reservations, visiting the celebrated Canon de
Chelle and other noted localities.
During this spring there was another invasion of the prospectors
referred to in my last annual report; and, after reporting and receiving instructions, I sent a party under Capt. W. M. Wallace, Sixth Cavalry, which escorted them out of the country.
The region is so broken that one of the pack mules slipped from the
trail over a precipice and was killed.
There has been more or less talk of a renewal of the invasion, and I
have orders to keep a troop of cavalry encamped near the agency, on
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that account, and the introduction of whisky; from . which I hope soon
to be relieved. (See my letter on that subject, dated August 8, 1890.)
About the time of the Kid outbreak in Arizona, I heard of three
Apaches, ou fine horses and well supplied with arms and ammunition,
riding through the Zuni and adjacent country, seemingly to look out
the land for a raid. I sent a detachment which traced their route to
where it returned towards the southwest, and prevented auy raid if
such were in contemplation.
Now that the subject of heliography has been thoroughly exploited
I hope that officers and soldiers may hav~ a rest therefrom. I used
my personal influence to make a success of Colonel Volkmar's late
efforts, and flatter myself that I was of considerable assistance; but
his report, stating that 22 officers and 133 soldiers were required to
work the line, involving their absence from other duty tor over a
month, as well as their and many others' long previous practice, and
the cost of their transportation, shows that it is a great burden, and it
is, in my opinion, without any commensurate advantages to the military service.
I was engaged as post commander in 188-3, 1884, 1886, and 1887 in
the practicing of heliography at and near Fort Lowell, and from Fort
Bowie, via Bayard, to Stanton, also in the attempt to communicate
from the Mogollon Mountains, northwest of Bayard~ to tbe Animas in
southwest New Mexico; aud some of the failures were painful and some
ludicrouR. It is an exceedingly simple operation to throw and receive
flashes of sunlight; and one that, with the instruments now elaborated
and the descriptions printed, can be learned in a couple of hours by
any intelligent telegraph operator, such as would be employed on the
service in case of war. But the heliograph can be only used to advantage when the sun is shining and sufficiently high; say during not
over eight hours in twenty-four, and then is uncertain on account of
cloudiness, etc., and the electric telegraph and the flags and torches
would be employed whenever possible.
The competition of all cavalry regiments in the Division of the
Pacific was held at Fort \Vingate this year under orders from the
Headquarters of the Army. The score to carbine of Blacksmith A.
Keiser, Troop H, Sixth Cavalry-646 out of a possible 800-is so
wonderful in comparison not only with all former carbine, but rifle,
shooting, that it, together ·with other high scores, last year and this,
might give rise to suspicion of undue advantag·es given here were it
not for the fact that the delegate sent to Fort Bayard from our small
infantry company made the second b~st score of those of the three
regiments there represented in the department rifle competition, showing that the superior excellence of this garrison is due to the careful
and assiduous instruction and practice of the officers and soldiers.
Should, however, future competitions be ordered here I would
suggest that adequate provision be made by detail from the commands
represented for clerks, scorers, and fatigues, for it is a great burden on
the garrison of Fort Wingate to furnish them.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. CARR,
Colonel Sixth Cavalry, Brevet Major-General Cmnmanding.
ASSISTANT ADJU1'.ANT-GENER.AL,

Department of Arizona.
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REPORT OF ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL TO MAJOR-GENERAL
MILES.
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI,
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Chicago, lll., September 29, 1890.
SIR: I have the honor·to submit my annual report for the past year
as assistant adjutant-general of the division.
The division was commanded by Maj. Gen. George Crook until his sudden death, on the morning of :March 21,1890. It was then commanded by
the major-general commanding the Army until the 15th of the present
month, when, undel' instructions from the War Department, its command was assumed by yourself. Under these circumstances, it is not
inappropriate that I should report the condition of the division during
the past twelve months.
UntH the 1st of September the division has consisted of four departments, that of Dakota, of the Platte, of the Missouri, and of Texas.
Subsequent to the 1st of ~eptember it has consisted of the Departments of Dakota and the Platte and the State of Illinois.
The reports of the four department commanders have been, under
instructions of the major-general commanding the Army, submitted
to you. As a roster of the troops serving in each department has been
submitted with their annual reports by the assistant adjutant-generals
at the headquarters of each department, I do not deem it necessary to
submit a roster for the division. I, however, inclose a monthly statement* prepared for the month of August, showing the strength of the
troops at each post, the means of transportation, and of supplies, etc.,
which will show the condition of the troops for immediate field service
on August 31.
The condition of Indian affairs within the limits of the division during the past twelve months has been peaceable and quiet, and there
have been no disorders of serious nature among them. I know of nothing worthy of serious note, except the unsettled feelings of the Cheyennes on the 'l,ongue Hiver, and to this I invite especial attention.
This tribe is now scattered at three agencies-a portion at the agency
near Fort Reno, Ind. T., a portion at the Pine Ridge Agency in Southern Dakota, and the remainder at the agency on Tongue l:tiver. The
latter Indians have been .nervous and unsettled for a long time. It is
claimed that they have not been properly supplied by the Government,
and their earnest wish bas been to have that portion of the tribe at
the Pine Ridge Agency brought north and placed upon their reservation. It is not believed that these Indians will ever be quiet until these
complaints are remedied, and I recommend that the necessary action be ·
taken relative thereto.
The conduct of the troops stationed at the different posts in the
division has been everything that could be desired, and I do not hesitate to say that in my long experien0e I have never known their fitness
for service to have been better than it now is. It can also be said that
the character of the officers and euli~ ted meu serving within the
division will compare more than favorauly with that of any similar
class of men in any profession.
*Omitted.
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I would suggest that the time has now arrived when the interests of
the service would be largely benefited by the concentration, as far as
practicable, of the companies of a regiment at the same post, and to
break up the system which has heretofore prevailed of forming the
garrisons of the posts by a collection of companies from "aifferent
regiments. The latter system produces much dissatislaction and has
a tendency to injure efficiency.
The new posts of Forts Sheridan, Riley, and Logan, built by the
Quartermaster-General and officers selected by him, under charge of
the Secretary of War, are rapidly approaching completion. They are
most admirable in every respect for the purposes for which they are
intended. It is suggested that in order to make the men's quarters
more comfortable and appropriate a system of alcoves to accommodate from two to four men each may be placed in the barracks at each
of these posts. It is understood that this system has been tried in the
barracks at Columbus, Ohio, and that it has met with general approbation. I can iiCarcely imagine a more disagreeable position for a man
of any delicacy than to be required to occupy a large barrack room
similarly occupied by a large number of men.
The subject of mule transportation in the division, in my judgment,
needs attention. Under the law which fixed the number of mules to
be supplied to the Army, 2,850 was assigned to this division, as for,
merly constituted of four departments. lt was the intention of Congress in adopting this law, it is under.3tood, that where such transportation was required over and above the amount allowed it should be
supplied by contract. Many of the mules now in service are old and
nearly worn out. The number for any field operations is altogether inadequate. Railroads having been built throughout the limits of the
division, the old system of transport by freighters for mercantile pur·
poses has ceased, and in consequence it would be difficult, if not imposHible, in a case of necessity to supply the wants of the Army by
contract, because such transportation is no longer in existence. It is
recommended that the number of mules allowed to the division be increased, and if necessary that legislation for that purpose by Congress
be obtained.
In submitting the reports of the staff officers at these headquarters
I invite attention to the remarks and recommendations of each, especially to the recommendations of the inspecto.r-general of the division
which, it seems to me, deserve special consideration.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
Maj. Gen. NELSON A. MILES, U. S. A.,
Commanding Div isia;n of the Missouri.

f
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REPORT OF BRIGADIER GENERAL STANLEY.
HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'l'MENT OF TEXAS,

-·\

San Antonio, Tex., September 12, 1890.
SIR: Since my last annual report no very marked events have occurred in this department. The Nineteenth Infantry was relieved
from duty and transferred to the Northern Lakes in May; the stations
vacated by this regiment were occupied by the Twenty-third Infantry,
transferred from the Division of the Atlantic. Four troops of cavalry
serving for the past three years on the Rio Grande have been replaced
by a like nurn ber from the post of San Antonio, the troops from the
border taking post at San Antonio.
This year will be classed as a drought year in western Texas, and the
drying up of the water holes and streams, and the consequent bad
water, has resulted in a fever epidemic, specially affecting the troops
lately arrived in the department. Fortunately this fever is not of a
fatal kind, and not a death has occurred in 188 cases at the posts of
San Antonio (119) and Fort Clark (69) from June 1 to August 29. PerRODS, acclimated in this department are little liable to this fever, but
most persons as well as animals from the North must undergo acclimation. The excessive prevalence of fever amongst new arrivals would
teach that exchanges of troops into this department should ue made in
the fall season. All the posts in Texas, excepting Fort Davis, Fort
Hancock, and Fort Bliss are tropical in climate, and for the summer
months the beat is decidedly enervating.
As a rule our relations with our neighbors on the Mexican frontier
have been very friendly, the military authorities on the rigllt bank
of the Rio Grande being very vigilant and anxious that no violatiou of
international law should occur. Early in ,June information of a con:fidentialnature was received at these headquarters that a revolutionary
movement was organizing in l\Iexico near New Laredo. The commanding officers of Rio Grande posts were cautioned to watch this
movement closely and to promptly arrest armed parties, however small,
who could not account for themselves on this side of the river. On
the same date Mr. Eugene Iglesias, United States deputy marshal, at
Laredo, made oath that he had positive information of the hiding-place
of a party of :fifty revolutionists commanded by General Francisco Ruiz
Sandoval, that their rendezvous was on the soil of the United States,
and that they were revolutionists against the Republic of Mexico. He
further testified that no posse he could control could cope with this
force, and be called on the troops for aid. This matter being referred
to these headquarters, Capt. E. Z. Steever, commanding Fort M~In
tosh, was instructf'd to capture the revolutionary force wherever
pointed out by the United States marshal.
Marching at midnight in light order, with two lieutenants and fifty
men, Troop G, Third Cavalry, Captain Steever arrived at the rendezvous of the revolutionists at day break. The place was found deserted,
but continuing the march, about 11 o'clock, at a place called Las Islos
Ranch, the main body of the revolutionists was found corralled in the
tule and tall grasses near the river bank. Here the leader, General
Sandoval, and ten of his party were captured. The general made a
show of using his muschata, but thought better of it as a soldier put
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the muzzle of his carbine to his shoulder. The captured men as weli
as their leader were almost naked as they had just swum the Hio Grande
and were preparing to again swim the river. The same day the troop
returned to Laredo and turned the prisoners over to the civil authorities. These prisoners are still held in jail awaiting trial for violation
of the neutrality laws.
Captain Steever and the officers and men of his troop are deserving
of commendation for the promptness with which this capture was
made. The disquiet on the frontier subsided as quietly as it bad arisen.
Attention bas been called heretofore to the large territory south of
the Southern Pacific Hail road, about 104 degrees of longitude, forming
a peninsula bounded west, south, and east by the Rio Grande. Tl1is is
a wild country, very broken in hills and mountains, a safe country for
rogues to bide in. The opposite side of the river, in the Mexican territory, is still more wild and the mountains are more elevated, rugged,
and difficult to cross.
Four very shocking murders have occurred in this wild peninsula
within a year; old man Beckwith, who kept a little store near Polvo,
was murdered apparently for a few dollars ($20) he bad in his store;
Simpson and Nations, two prospectors, were murdered at Brook's ranch
for a few horses and the little property they bad in their camp. These
murders and a general state of lawlessness throughout this wild countly bas given rise to a feeling of much insecurity among the few inhabitants; ordinarily this would be a matter for the State police, but
in this case it is claimed and it seems true that the murderers come from
the Mexican side and after their crimes escape to the same side.
Quite lately, viz, Augm;t 1, a riot occurred at the little mining town
of Shafter, 20 miles from Presidio del Norte, resulting in the death of
several persons. A detachment of cavalry, under command of First
Lieut. T. H. Hivers, Third Cavalry, was sent immediate1y to the scene
of disorder. The report of Lieutenant Hivers has been forwarded,
giving a full account of the disturl>ances and the cause of them. How
far this is purely a State matter and how much it belongs to the frontier
interests of the general Government it is hard to say. In the case in
point some of the State rangers, associated with the white citizeus
of Shafter, became engaged in a nocturnal battle with the M exicans; it is claimed that a part of these Mexicans were foreignprs and
that after the fight they ran across the river. A ranger was killed
and other damage done.
It is plain that to prevent such tragedies we must keep a force in the
most settled part of this wild country and scout the rest of it. Arrangements are now being JDade to put a permanent camp in the near
vicinity of Presidio del Norte, and to establish a patrol on the river.
This should keep the department informed of what is going on in this
out of the way place, and enable us to forestall such murderous affairs
as have long disgraced that stretch of country.
The late consolidation of companies of infantry and of troopR of cavalry bas given barrack-room at several of the posts, and a regiment of
infantry or one-half a one of cavalry would be very desirable for prop- '
erly garrisoning the posts of this department. My recommendation of
former years to buy the old post of Fort Duncan is renewed and I would
recommend the building of quarters for a one-company-post at Del Hio.
This is tbe proper place for the militar:y- post and it is only a question
of time when Fort Clark will be abandoned for this place. A small post
where we hold the lea:.;e of Pena Colorado is desirable, and another at
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the new camp near Presidio del Norte is necessary to :fill our frontier
of picket posts.
_
Very good progress was made last year upon the bui1<lings of the new
post of San Antonio. Four years !lave now passed since building was _
commenced on this post,. During the past year two sets of barracks,
seven sets of line officers' quarters, a bakery, and a magazine have been
built. With au allotment of money this year equal to last year the post
can be nearly completed. Improvements of a permanent character have
been made at Fort Clark, Fort Mcintosh, and Fort Ringgold, tending
to the convenience and comfort of the troops at those posts.
In regard to the transportation of the department, the mules are
generally old and need replacing by younger and more efficient animals.
An efficient transportation is just as essential to the military establish·
ment as horses for cavalry or shoes for the infantry. So far as the
Quartermaster's Department could accomplish, the condition of the
soldier as to quartering and clothing has been greatly bettered during
the past eight years.
In tile matter of commissary supplies the late law of Congress giving
one pound of vegetables additional to the ration :fills a need long felt
and asked for by those most interested in the line of the Army. I do
not see how the food of the soldier could be further improved.
Soldiering in Texas has peculiar features. The season of activity and
work here is the winter. Summer is not only a season of enforced
inactivity, but for four months .it is a time of ennui and lassitude. The
effect upon soldiers who have been born and raised in northern climates
is to probably produce discontent, and yet, as compared with other
departments, the desertions are not more numerous.
Texas bas for eight months in the year the most genial climate in the
United States, and probably not excelled by any country. \\'hy our
men are now subject to annoying fevers is a question. Is it the inferior
stamina of the men or is it a change of climate~
Twenty years ago a sick soldier in Texas was a rarity, but then the
men lived in tents, or in the open air without tents, now they are
housed in comfortable barracks.
The Texas Volunteer Guard were ordered into camp at San Antonio,
July 7. At the invitation of the governor the garrison of the post of
San .Antonio, six companies of the Twenty-third Infantry and the band
of this regiment, Battery F, Third Artillery, and four troops of the
Tllird Cavalry, camped for one week with the State troops. liis excellency Governor L. S. Ross was present and occupied a tent for his
headquarters.- The camp was commanded by Major-General Roberts,
Texas Volunteer Guard. Maj. .E . C. Woodruff, Fifth Infantry, was de·
tailed by the honorable Secretary of War as inspector, and performed
that duty very faithfully. Capt. E. Z. Steever, Third Cavalry, was detailed from these headquarters as engineer and general advisory offi·
cer. He reports the military exercise and experiences of the encampment, making clear what was accomplished and advising as to the better
methods for future encampments.
My impressions are that the encampment was a success, and that the
yearly camping together of regular troops with the volunteer militia is
a very wholesome and useful practice and should be encouraged.
Reports are submitted herewith from the assistant adjutant-general,
inspector general, judge advocate, chief quartermaster, chief commis·
sary, chief ordnance officer, medical and pay departments.* Later a
report from the inRpector of small-arms practice will be forwarded.
s~'stem

*Omitted.
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The duties of these various departments have been faithfully performed by the officers in charge.
·
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
D. s. S1'ANLEY,
.
Brigadier- General, Commanding.
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Division of the Mis.'Jouri.

REPORT OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL RUGER.
HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'l'MEN'l' OF DAKOTA,

St. Paul, Minn., September 1, 1890.
SIR: I have the honor to submit report as follows of the military
affairs in the Department of Dakota since the date of the last report,
September 1, 1889.
No events · have occurred calling for actual campaign operations,
although the services on several occasions have been required of quite
strong detachments from a number of posts, particularly from Forts
Custer, Keogh, Meade, Sully, Missoula, and Buford, to support the
authority of Indian agents on the reservations, to confine thereto Indians not controllable by their agents, or to protect and assure safety
to settlers in the vi~inity of the Sioux reservations, who had become
apprehensive of trouble on the part of Indians who were reported as
restless or bad committed depredations. Also it became necessary in
accordance with instructions and to prevent intrusion on the ceded
lauds of the Sioux Reservation prior to"the proclamation of the President of February 10, 1890, opening the same to settlement, to employ
detachments oftroops to repress attempts at such intrusion.
The principal services done are briefly stated following: Two companies were sent from Fort Sully, one on the 1st of January, 1890, and
the other on April10, the first to old Fort Pierre, opposite the town of
Pierre, S. Dak., and the other to the Lower Brule Ageucy, in South
Dakota, to assist the Indian agents at the Cheyenne River and Lower
Brule Reservations, respectively, in preventing intrusion on the reservations prior to the opening to settlement of the ceded tracts, and also
to prevent intrusion on the Indian lands, and to protect incoming settlers from violence from any disaffected Indians. The duties in such
respects have been well performed by the troops, whose presence and
the discreet action of tl1eir commanders undoubtedly prevented disorderly occurrences, if not worse.
Pursuant to instructions of March 26, from the adjutant-general's
office, based upon application from the Interior Department, a force was
dispatched, on April 6, last, from Fort Meade to establish a camp on
the Cheyenne River reservations, South Dakota, to protect incoming
settlers on the cedeu lands of the Sioux Reservation form aggressive
acts on tLe part of a band of disaffected Sioux located in that vicinity,
and reported by the agent. as not controllable by him and disposed to
make trouble. The force sent-three troops of cavalry and two companies of infantry-under command of Capt. A. G. Hennisee, Eighth
Cavalry, has since continued on the duty stated.
A part of the Indians in that vicinity, some located within anu some
without the limits of the present Cheyenne River Reservation, were not
well disposed towards the policy ceding any part of the reservation, or
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to taking lands in severalty, and when the cession of part of the reservation became a fact were distempered generally, and although not disposed to hostilities would have been aggressive against settlers on the
ceded tract in their vicinity except for fear of action by the troops.
There is, however, no reason in general to apprehend molestation of
settlers upon the ceded lands, even by the most disaffected Indians, if
t.he latter are kept under military observation for a time at a few poiuts
where friction will most likely result from settlements.
Pursuant to the intent of instructions of April IS, through the Adjutant-General of the Army, a force of two troops of cavalry from Fort
Meade, Capt. A. B. Wells, Eighth Cavalry, commanding, has been kept
since April 23d last, having its principal station at Oelrichs, S. Dak.,
in observation of the Northern Cheyenne Indians belonging· to the Pine
Ridge Reservation, South Dak., to prevent them from joining the Cheyennes on the Tongue River Reservation, Mont., which the Indian ageut
reported they would do unless restrained by military force. 'l'he duty
required has been effectually performed by the command of Captain
Wells.
_ Upon application to the commanding officer Fort Custer by the Indian Agent of the Tongue River Agency for the N ortbern Cheyennes jn
Montana, for protection to the agency and public property, the commanding officer was on April13 last directed to send a force of three
troops of cavalry under command of Major Henry Carroll, First
Cavalry, to give protection necessary. Instructions to like effect,
consequent upon request from the Interior Department, were received by dispatch of April 14th, from the Adjutant-Genera) of the
Army. These Indians had been, for some time, in a state of disquiet,
owing to causes stated in communications heretofore forwarded.
Shortly after the arrival of the troops at the agency it became known
to settlers located in the vicinity of the reservation, that a white man,
Mr. Ferguson, employe at a stock ranch in the vicinity, had been killed,
aud supposed by Indians belonging to this reservation.
News of the murder, added to other reports causing uneasiness, produced alarm among the settlers in the region about, many of whom expected an outbreak by the Indians, and the Indians also, had become
alarmed, and feared an attack from the whites, if not the soldiers.
As a further precautionary measure, and to quiet apprehension, a
force of one troop of cavalry and three compauies of infantry was sent
from Fort Keogh, on J nne 11, 1890, under the command of Capt. M.
Hooton, Twenty-second Infantry, to a point north of the reservation,
with orders to protect settlers and prevent depredations.
Four Cheyenne Indians, charged with the murder of Mr. Ferguson,
were arrested by the assistance of the troops and delivered to the civil
authorities.
By judicious action of the commander and other officers concerned,
and in particular Major Carroll, who was on the ground at the time of
the greatest urgency, no serious harm befell the settlers, the Indians
soon settling to a condition of comparative confidence.
The commands from Forts Custer and Keogh have not yet been withdrawn.
Reports concerning the condition of these Cheyennes, the cause~ of
their unsettled condition and the state of their relations to settlers in
the vicinity of their reservation, having been heretofore forwarded,
further reference herein to details is omitted.
Upon representations made from time to time by settlers in theregion north of the Flathead Lake, in Montana, that a military force
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was needed there to protect settlers from depredations and threatflned
violence, particularly by vagabond Indians, members of tribes belonging north and south of the international boundary line, a force of one
eompany (B) of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, Capt. D. B. Wilson, commanding, was sent on April 7 from Fort Missoula, with orders to protect settlers, and with direction for the commanding officer to obtain
iuformation and report upon the stat.e of afl'airs, and especially the
attitude of the Indians in the region about north and south of the
boundary towards the settlers.
_
It appears, as a result of inquiry and observation, that there is little
probability of serious trouble from such Indians, and that enforcement,
by the civil officers, of the State statute prohibiting the sale of intoxicati!~g liquors to Indians and half-breeds is the principal necessity of
the case.
Other ope~:ations bad, of a minor nature, are indicated sufficiently in
the record of events which follows. From such record, taken in connection with what lias appeared above, it will appear that, although
no active campaign was called for during the past year, considerable
field duties of a quite important nature have been well done by troops
in tbe department.
July 9, 1889.-Uompanies A and I, Twenty-fifth Infantry, and on
July 12 Company G, Twenty-fifth Infantry, returned to Fort Missoula,
from tlle Flathead Indian Reservation, Montana, their presence at that
place being no longer required. These companies were sent to that
reserve J nne 25 last, at the req nest of the Indian agent, to aid in preventing an outbreak of the Indians, which was reported probable, as a
consequence of one of their number having been killed in a conflict
with the sheriff''s posse of Missoula County while attempting the arrest
of two Indians-alleged murderers.
August 27, 1889.-Uamps of instruction in field operations, to continue twenty days, were established, one at a point on the Little Missouri
River, Montana, about 10 miles below Stoneville, commanded by Col.
Elmer Otis, Eighth Cavalry, and one near the Little Rocky Mountains,
Montana, on Lodge Pole Creek} a tributary of People's Creek, commanded by Col. Elwell S. Otis, Twentieth Infantry. The troops assembled, at the first named, Camp Alex. Chambers, were 1rom Forts
Custer, Keogh, and Meade, ~s follows: From Fort Ouster, Troops D, E,
G, and M, First Cavalry, detachment of the hospital corps and a detacllment of Indian scouts, all under command of Lieutenant Colonel
Arnold. From Fort Keogh, one field officer and Troops H and L,
J£ighth Cavalry, and the colonel, headquarters, and Companies A, B, 0,
D, F, and H, Twenty-second Infantry, and detaooment of the hospital
corps. From Fort Meade, headquarters band and Troops A, B, 0, D,
and I, EightlJ Uavalry, Companies B and F, Third Infantry, and detachment of the hospital corps. The dates of departure of tbe commands from respective posts and arrival at place designated for the
camp, with distances marched, are: Left Fort Custer August 15; arrived at rendezvouz August 26; distance 246~ miles. Left Fort
Keogh August 19, arrived at reudezvouz August 26; distance 149~
miles. Left Fort l\ieade August 22; arrived at rendezvouz Angust 26;
distance 77 miles. The strength of the command in camp August 31,
was: 2 medical, 25 cavalry, and 15 infantry officers; total, 42, and enlisted, 12 hospital corps, 518 cavalry, 261 infantry, and four scouts, total
795; aggregate 837. The troops assembled at the camp ori Lodge Pole
Creek were from Forts ..t\..ssjnniboine and Buford as follows: From Fort
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Assinniboine, headquarters, band, and Companies C, D, E, F, H, and K,
Twentieth Infantry, one fi.el<l officer and Troops U and H, First Cavalry, and detachment hospital corps. From Fort Buford, the colouel,
headquarters, and Companies E, F, and G, Fifteenth Illfantry, Troops
E and K, Eighth Cavalry, one chaplain and detachment of the hospital
corps- The dates of departure of the commands from respective posts
and arrival at place designated for the camp, with distances marched
are: Fort Assinniboine, the infantry left August 22, cavalry August 23,
columns united 24th, thence proceeiled together to camp, arriving August 26, distance 82 miles. From Fort Bufor~, the cavalry left August
12, arriving in camp August 22; the infantry left August 24, by rail to
Dodson, 219 miles, thence marched 38 miles, arriving at camp August
27. The strength of the command in camp August 31, was: 2 medical
officers, 1 chaplain, 8 cavalry, and 24 infantry officers, total 35; enlisted, 8 hospital corps, 165 cavalry, and 290 Infantry; total 463; aggregate 498.
August 27, 1R89.-Companies C, E, and F, Twenty-fifth Infantry,
Lieutenant Colonel Van Horn, commanding, left Fort Shaw, Mout.,for
instruction in field operations, to be absent about thirty days.
September 1, 1889.-Instructions in field opt-rations for other posts
were bad as follows: Fort Missoula, Companies H, I, and K, Twentyfifth Infantry» from September 2 to 21, distance warclleu 68 miles.
Fort Snelling, headquarte1s, baud, and Companies A, D, E, G, H, and
K, Third Infantry, from September 9 to 26, distance marched 104 miles.
Fort Pem uina, Companies B, and I, Fifteenth Infantry, from September
2 to 21, distance marched 76~ miles. Fort Totten, Companies E and
G, Twenty-seconct Infautry, from September 2 to 19, distance marched
40 miles. Fort Randall, Companies A, C, and D, Fifteenth Infantry,
from Septern ber 9 to 19 for A, 22d for C, and 23d for D; distance
marched 41 miles. Fort Sully, Companies A, B, and C, T\velfth Infantry, from September 21 to Ortobel' 7; distance marclled. 54 miles.
Fort Abraham Lincoln, Companies F, Twelfth, and I, Twenty-second
Infantry, in conjunction with a force from Fort Yates, from September
2 to 20, distance marched 60 miles. Fort Yates, Companies E, G, and I,
Twelfth Infantry, and F, Eighth Cavalry, from September 2 to 20,
distance marched 52 miles. Fort Bennett, Company K, Twelfth Infantry, from September 25 to 30, in the vicinity of the post. Fort Maginnis, troop L, First Cavalry, and Company A, Twentieth Infantry,
from August 19 to September 5. Uamp Poplar River; Companies G,
and I, Twentieth Infantry, from September 2 to 18, distance marched
134 miles.
·
September 14, 1889.-The camps of instruction on the Little Missouri
River and on Lodge Pole Creek terminated September 14, 1888. The
dates of departure of the commands from camps and arrival at their
respeetive posts are: Fort Meade, command left camp on Little Missouri
September 15, arriving at post, the cavalry Septemuer 17 and the infantry on the 19th; distance marched 77 miles. Fort Ouster, command left
September 15, arriving at post September 21; -distance marched about
250 miles. Fort Keogh, command left September 14, arriving at post, the
cavalry September 20 and the infalltry on the 22d; distance marchf'd 154
miles. Fort Assinniboine, command left camp on Lodge Pole Creek September 15, arriving at post September 18; distance marched 82 miles.
JJort Bufor<.l~eommand left, the infantry, September 16, arrtving at post
Se1)tember 18; distance traveled 25D miles, of which 219 was by rail;
the cavalry left September 19~ arriYing at post September 29; distance
marched 255 miles. The command that left Fort Sllaw August 27 last
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to establish a camp of instruction in field operations on or near the
Maria's Hiver, returned September 2.3; distance marched about 257 miles.
October 4, 1~89.-rrroop A, First Cavalry, left Camp Sheridan, Wyo.,
to return to its station, Fort Maginnis, Mont.; arrived October 14; dLstance marched 278 miles. It had been absent since May 20, 1889.
October 7, 1889.-Companies A, B, and C, Twelfth Infantry, returned
to Fort Sully from camp of instruction in field operations. Distance
marched 54 miles.
October 16, 1889.-Company F, Twentieth Infantry (Rodman's), left
Fort Assinniboine, by rail, for Camp Poplar River; arrived October
17 and took station.
October 17, 1889.-Company G, Twentieth Infantry (Maize's), left
Camp Poplar Hiver, by rail, for Fort Assinniboine; arrived October 18
and took station.
November 28, 1889.-The ordnance depot of the department was
transferred from Fort Abraham Lincoln to Fort Snelling (arriving
29th) preparatory to its establishment there December 1, 1889, under
General Onlers No. 17, current series, Department of Dakota.
December 6, 18t;9.-A detachment of twelve enlisted men of companies E and G, Twenty-second Infantry, Lieutenant Patten, Twentysecond Infantry, commanding, left Fort Totten for Turtle Mountain
Indian Agency, N.Dak., to assist the agents of the Interior Department in maintaining order, and also to protect Government stores from
seizure by certain Indians and half-breeds reported to have recently
made threats of violence. The detachment arrived on December 7,
and the conduct of the Indians was thereafter orderly.
Januarry 1, 1890.-Cornpany A, Twelfth Infantry, under Second Lieutenant Poore, Twelfth Infantry, left Fort Sully for old Fort Pierre, S.
Dak., with instrlJ.Ctions to :vrevent intrusious on the Sioux Heservation
in advance of a proclamation by .t he President declaring a part threeof
open to settlelllent. Arrived same day, distance traveled about 27
miles. Captain A. G. Tassin, Twelfth Infantry, joined the company
January 13th. The company is still at old Fort Pierre. By firm and
discreet action on tlw part of Captain Tassin and the good conduct of
his command, attempted intrusion on the ceded part of the Sioux Reservation was prevented without any unfortunate conflict until the
proclamation of the President announcing the fact of cession.
Febntarry 12, 1890,-To carry out instructions, based upon request by
the Interior Department, Company A, Fifteenth Infantry, Captain
Brinkerhoff, commanding, left Fort Randall, S.Dak., to protect Government property at the Lower Brule Agency, and to prevent intrusion on
the ceded portion of the Sioux Reservatio.9- before it should be open to
settlement, anJ intrusion upon that part of the reservation not ceded.
April 6, J8UO.-Troops C, I, and M, Eighth Cavalry, and companies
F and I, 'l'hird Infantry, Captain Hennisee, Eighth Cavalry, commanding, left Fort Meade, S. Dak., to establish a camp of obs~rvation on
Che.)'etme Hiver, near the southwest corner of the Cheyenne River Indian Reservation, to protect incoming settlers on land in the vicinity,
on the receutly ceded tract from depredation by certain Indians reported by the agents as unfriendly and not controllable by him. Distance marched, 76£ miles.
April 7, 1890.-Uompany H, Twenty-fifth Infantry, Captain Wilson,
commamliug-, lett Fort Missoula, Mont., and r~ached Demersville, Mont.,
' north of the Flathead Lake, Aprill7, 1890, to protect settlers in Flathead country from depredations by Indians, supposed to be renegades
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from the Kootenai or Flathead Indians, also from allied tribes of Canadian Indians. Distance traveled, 126 miles.
AprillO, 1890.-Company C, Twelfth Infantry, Captain Viveu, commanding, left Fort Sully, S.Dak., en route to Lower Brule Agency for
the purpose of protecting Government property on the Lower Brule
Reservation, and to prevent intrusion upon the reservation.
April13, 1890.-Troops B, D, and M, First Cavalry, Maj. H. Carroll,
commanding, left Fort Custer on applic-ation of the ludian agent,
Tongue River Indian Agency, for the purpose of protecting the Indian
agent and public property. Arrived April20, 1890. Distance marched,
62 miles.
April23, 1890.-Troops A and B, Eighth Cavalry, Captain Wells, commanding, left Fort Meade, S. Dak., to prevent Indians, particularly
Northern Cheyennes, belonging to the Pine Ridge Heservation, from
leaving that reservation to join the Cheyennes on the Tongue Rivet
Reservation in J.\llontana, and established camp near Oelrichs, S. Dak.,
on April27, 1890. Distance marched, 102 miles.
April 30, 1890.-Companies A an<.l B, Fifteenth Infantry, Captain
Brinkerhoff, commanding, left Fort Randall, S. Dak., en route to take
station in the Division of the Atlantic; the former at Mount Vernon
Barracks, Ala., and the latter at Fort Barrancas, Fla., pursuant to
General Orders, No. 22, current series, Headquarters of the Army, and
paragraph 4, Special Orders, No. 38, current series, Headquarters Department of Dakota.
Ma,y 1, 1890.-Companies G and K, Fifteenth Infantry, Captain
Hartz, Fifteenth Infantry, left Fort Buford, N. Dak., en route to take
station in the Division of the Atlantic; the former at Mouut Vernon
Barracks, Ala., and the latter at Jackson Barracks, La., pursuant to
General Orders, 22, current series, Headquarters of the Army, aud paragraph 4, Special Orders No. 38, current series, Department of Dakota.
May 2, lb90.-Lieutenant Patten and detaehment of Twenty-second
Infantry, rejoined post, Fort Totten, N. D~k., from Turtle Mountain
Indian Agency, at which place the detachment had been since December 6th, 1889, for the purpose of preserving order aud protecting public property. Distance traveled,] 68 miles.
May 10, 1890.-Company B, Twelfth Infantry, Captain Tassin, Twelfth
Infantry, commanding, left Fort Sully, S. Dak., for duty at old Fort
Pierre, S. Dak., relieving Company A. of that regiment. Arrived May
11th, 1890. Distance marched, 27 miles.
May 11, 1890.-0ompany A., Twelfth Infantry, Lieutenant Poore, commttnding, having been relieved from duty at Old -Fort Pierre, rejoined
station, Fort Sully, S.Dak., May 12, 1890. Distance marched, ~7 miles.
Jl1.ay 22, 18QO.-Uompany A, Twentieth Infantry, Lieutenant Cronin,
commanding, left Fort Maginnis, and arrived at Fort Assinniboine,
Mont., May 28, 1890, for station at that post. Distance marched, 118
miles.
JYiay 27, 1890.-Company C, Twentieth Infantry, Captain Harwood,
commanding, left Fort Assinniboine, Mont., and proceeded to Fort
Buford, N.Dak., to take station, where it arrived May 28, 1890. Distance traveled, ~96 miles.
May 3J,1890.-Troop A, First Cavalry, Captain Bomus, commanding,
left Fort Maginnis, en route to Yellowstone Park for temporary duty
thereat. Arrived June 11, 18DO. Distance marched, 238 miles. ,
June 6, 1890.-Lieutenant Miller, First Cavalry, with detachment of
troop B, satpe regiment, le'l.'t camp near Tongue River Agency and con-
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ductecl Indian prisoner, "White Buffalo," to Fort Custer, Mont. Distance marched, 100 miles.
June 10, 1890 -Troop G, First Cavalry, Lieutenant Mills, commanding, left Fort Custer, for Tongue River Agency, to report for duty with
the command there of Major Carroll, First Cavalry. Returned to
station, ~,ort Ouster, Mont., June 17, 1890. Distance marched 108
miles.
June 11, 1890.-Troop L, Eighth Cavalry, and companies F and K,
Twenty-second Infantry, Capt. 1\1:. Hooton, Twenty-second Infantry,
commanding, left Fort Keogh for field service on reports of probable
trouble feared by settlers with the Cheyenne Indians, and to protect
settlers and their property in the vicinity of the Tongue River Indian
Reservation from depredations by Cheyenne Indians. Camp was established on Rosebud River on June 12, and on July 11 was moved to the
Tongue River, about 62 miles from Miles City, 8 miles from Rosebud
River, about 14 miles from the Indian Mission.
June 12, 1890.-Troop K, Eighth Cavalry, Captain Sprole, commanding, left Fort Buford, N. Dak., for Fort Keogh, Mont., for field duty,
and arrrived at the latter post June 19. Distance marched, 156 miles.
June 13, 1890.-Troop A, First Cavalry, Captain Bomus, commanding, left Camp Sheridan, Wyo.; for Lower Geyser Basin, and arrived
June 15. Distance marched, 40 miles.
June 26, 1890.-Company G, Twenty-fifth Infantry, Captain Sanborn,
commall(Jing, left Fort Missoula for Demer~ville, Mont., to relieve Company B, Twenty-fifth Infantry, on duty at tbat place. Arrived June
30. Distance traveled, 126 miles.
June 27, 1890.-Lieutenant Rivers, ~.,irst Cavalry, with detachment
of Troop M, same regiment, left camp near Tongue River Indian Agency
and conducted Indian prisoner " Seminole" to Fort Custer, Mont. Returned to camp July 2, 1890. Distance marched, 100 miles.
June 29, 1890.-Troop H, Eighth Cavalry, Lieutenant Gaston, commanding, left Fort Keogh for field service on Rosebud Creek, Mont.
Arrived June 30, 1890. Distance marched, 372-- miles.
July 1, 1~90.-Company H, Twenty-fifth Infantry, Captain Wilson,
commanding, left Demersville, on being relieved by Company G, same
regiment, and returned to Fort Missoula, Mont., July 4, 1890. Distance
traveled, 126 miles.
July 5, 1890.-Headquarters and companies A, D, E, G, H and K,
Third Infantry, Col. E. C. Mason, commanding, left Fort Snelling and
proceeded to Camp Douglas, Wis., for encampment with the national
guard of that state, pursuant to Special Orders, No. 72, current series,
Department of Dakota. Returned to Fort Snelling, July ~8th. Distance traveled, 382 miles.
July 7, 1890.-Company E, Twenty-second Infantry, Captain Cusick, commanding, left Forp Totten for Fort Buford, ::N.Dak., for station.
Arrived same day. Distance traveled, 274 miles.
JulJ;lO, 1890 -The foree, Troop L, First Cavalry, constituting the
garrison of Fort Maginnis, Mont., Captain John Q. Adams, commanding, was withdrawn therefrom, preparatory to the discontinuance of
that post, and marched to Fort Ouster, Mont., taking station thereat.
Distance marched, 150 miles.
·
July 10, 1890.-Troop E, First. Cavalry, Captain Wesendorfl', commanding, left Fort Custer for the camp near Tongue River Agency,
Mont., to join the command of Maj. Carroll, First Cavalry, arriving
July 12. Distance marched 65 miles.
v
July 28, 1890.-0ompanies D and F, Twenty-second Infantry, CapWAR 90-VOL l--13
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tain Conway, commanding, 1eft camp on Tongue River and returned
to Fort Keogh, arriving July 31, 1890. Distance marched 65 miles.
The accompanying roster of troops will indicate the regiments in the
department, with the stations occupied, and their garrisons.
.
The strength of the several garrisons, taken from the last completed
July returns, is as follows :
Posts.

- - - - - - - - - - - -,- - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - Fort Abraham Lincoln, N.Dak................................
8
Fort Assinniboine, Mont.......................................
38
Fort Bennett, S. Da.k . .. . • . . .. . . . . .• . . • ...• •• . .. . . . . . . . . • • . . . . .
3
Fort Buford, N. Dak . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• • . .
23
Fort Custer, Mont.............................................
34
Fort Keogb, Mont.............................................
' 3-!
Fort Maginnis, Mont ................................................... .
Fort Meade, S.Dak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37
Fort Missoula, Mont . ..........................................
17
Fort. Pembina, N. Dak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
Fort H.andall, S.Dak...........................................
8
Fort Shaw, Mont..............................................
15
Fort Snelling, Minn............................................
27
Fort Sully, S.Dak..............................................
14
Fort Totten, N. Oak...........................................
5
Fort Yates, N. Dak . . . . . ......••..•...• .••..•... .•......••.....
22
Camp Poplar H.iver, Mont.....................................
7Camp Sheridan, Wyo ... .......................................
3
Fort Snelling ordnance depot, Minn............................
1
Total .........•••.••.••••••.•••.......•••..........•.....

302

94
425

42
304
473

402

102
2
2

1
6
47

465

47
328
513

2

483
2

486

523

207

190

86

80
80
166
275

159
45
280

2

88

2

66
6
3, 663

88
181
302
173
50
304
97
69
7

62

4027

There has been at some posts in the Department a decided decrease
in the percentage of desertions, but the decrease is slight for the Department as a whole, owing to the comparatively large number at a few
posts. It is fair to expect improvement in future, owing in part to
opportunities which recent legislation and action thereunder will afford
men who may be disposed to leave the service to do so in an honorable manner.
The post-canteen system has been in operation sufficiently long at
enough posts to afford a basis for conclusion as to its merits; and beyond question the results have been beneficial.
Instruction at the different posts and the discipline of the commands
are in a generally satisfactory state.
Special instructions in field operations have been bad for the troops of
several posts, and will be· had before the close of the year for all garrisons in the Department.
For particulars relative to administration in the different departments
attention is requested to the reports and recommendations by the officers of the general staff on duty at these headquarters. The report of
the acting inspector-general and a further full report by the inspector
of small-arms practice, not yet made, will be forwarded when furnished.*
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. H. RUGER,
B1·igadier- General Oo'mmanding.
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Division of the Missouri.
•omitt:ed.
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REPORT OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL MERRITT.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,

St. Louis, Mo., September 11, 1890.
SIR: I have the honor

to submit the annual report of this depart-

ment for the year ending August 31, 1890.
The following comprise the changes in the department-and transfers
of troops for the period 1889-'90.
Troop M, Sixth Cavalry (Carter's), and Company H, Sixth Infantry
(Schindel's), were relieved from duty at Fort Leavenworth, K~tns., and
proceeded ou September 26 and 30, respectively, to Forts Lewis, Colo.,
and Gibson, Ind. T., for stations.
Company F, Tenth Infantry (Stretch's), arrived from the Department
of Arizona on September 30 and took station at Fort Leavenworth,
Kans.
Troop F, Sixth. Cavalry (Perrine's), having been relieved from duty
at Fort Lewis, Colo., left for the Department of Arizona on September 26.
The Eighteenth Regiment of Infantry having been relieved from
duty in t.he department left during the months of October and November for the Department of Texas.
Troop F, Second Cavalry (Swigert's), arrived from the Department
of the Columbia and took station at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, on
October 29.
·
Companies C (Powell's) and D (Thibaut's), Sixth Infantry, were relieved from duty at Fort Lewis, Colo., and assigned for station to Fort
Riley, Kans., where they arrived on October 26.
Companies B (Cavenaugh's) and G (Chance's), Thirteenth Infantry,
were relieved from duty at ],orts Supply, Ind. T., and Elliott., Tex., and
assigned to station at camp at Guthrie and Camp Wade, Kingfisher,
Ind. T., respectively, where they had been on detached service since
March, 1889.
The headquarters band and Companies B (Kirtland's) and G (Quinton's), Sev~nth Infantry, arrived from the Department of the Platte
and took station at Fort Logan, Colo., on October 18.
Upon the abandonment of Fort L;yon, Colo., Company F, Thirteenth
Infantry (~Yaterbury's), was assigned to station at Fort Riley, Kans.,
arriving at that post October 11, and Companies G (Stiles's) a.n d K
(Burbank), Tenth Infantry, to camp at Oklahoma City, Ind. T., where
they had been on detached service since April, 1889.
Oompanies C (Van Orsda1e's) and E (Burnett's), Seventh Infantry,
arrived at Fort Logan, Colo., from the Department of the Platte on
March 4.
Company C (Rogers's) and G (Chance's), Thirteenth Infantry, exchanged stations, the former arriving at Camp Wade, Ind. T., on April
26 and the latter at Fort Reno, Ind. T., April 29.
Pursuant to instructions from the War Department of March 15, the
headquarters of the department were removed from ~,ort Leavenworth,
Kans., to St. Louis, Mo., on May 4.
Under authority from the War Department of April16, the company
of Indian scouts (A) at Fort Reno, Ind. T., was increased to one hundred
men by consolidation with Company 0 from Fort Elliott, Tex., and
enlistments, and placed in command of First Lieut. H. W. Wheeler,
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Fifth Cavalry, with Second Lieut. W. H. Wilhelm, Tenth Infantry, as
assistant.
Troop E, Sixth Cavalry (Kramer's), exchanged station, with troop I
(Hanna's), same regiment, the former departing for the Department of
Arizona on May 24, the latter arriving at Fort Lewis, Colo., on June 1.
Pursuant to authority from the Secretary of War, dated April 11,
Light Battery F, Second Artillery (Woodruff's) and Companies F, Tenth
Infantry (Stretch's), and K, Thirteenth Infantry (Fornance's), left ~..,ort
Leavenworth, Kans., July 17 and 16, respectively, for Excelsior Springs,
Mo., to encamp with the Third regiment National Guard of Missouri,
returning to post July 30 and 31.
Troops G (Hayes's) and K, (Woodson's), Fifth Cavalry, were ordered
on December 26 from Fort Reno to Oklahoma City, Ind. T., to prevent
violence which was temporarily threatened. They returned to Fort
Reno on January 3.
Since the month of :March detachments from Forts Elliott, Tex., Reno,
Sill, and Supply, Ind. T., were employed to enforce the President's
proclamations in regard to introduction and grazing of cattle in the
Cherokee strip and the settlement of that territory.
The posts of Forts Bays, Kans., and Lyon, Colo., having been
ordered abandoned by the War Department, the reservations, buildings, etc., were, after the troops had been withdrawn, turned over to
the Inteiior Department, November 27 and December 7, respectively.
The Sixth Regiment of Infantry, having been assigned for stations in
the Division of tile Atlantic, has been relieved from duty in the department and directed to proceed to the various stations designated.
The following posts have been ordered abandoned:
Fort Crawford, Colo., on September 15. Fort Elliott, Tex., not later
than October 1. Fort Gibson, Ind. T., on withdrawal of garrison.
Little Rock Barracks, Ark., not later than October 1.
On August 9 telegraphic instructions were received from the Adjutant-General's Office, directing concentration of sufficient troops at
Fort Gibson, Ind. Ter., to move promptly on August 13 to the Union
Agency at Muscogee, Ind. 'rer., to suppress riot at the election precincts in the Indian Territory reported by the Indian agent as liable
to occur. Accordingly, Companies D (Ellis's) and E. (Bishop's), Thirteenth Infantry, were ordered by telegraph to proceed at once bs rail
to Fort Gibson, Ind. Ter., where they arrived at 10 p. m., .August 10.
The commanding officers at Forts Leavenworth and Riley, Kans.,
were also directed to have two troops of cavalry and two companies of
infantry each in readinp,ss to proceed to Fort Gibson at a moment's
notice; the commanding officer, Fort Gibson (Capt. J. P. Schindel,
Sixth Infantry), was directed to investigate matters ~nd report particulars of threatened outbreak. Captain J. B. Babcock, ],ifth Cavalry,
was also detailed to proceed from Fort Leavenworth, and being on the
ground to manage as to the use of troops to keep within the instructions from the War Department. He rendered valuable services in
this matter, keeping the department commander informed on all
points of interest. The election in the Indian Territory took place without disturbances, and the troops from Little Rock Barracks were returned to their station.
Instructions having been received from ·the Adjutant-General's Office
to employ troops for the ejection of the Murphy and Dougherty families
from the Sac and Fox and Iowa Reservations, Company F, Tenth Infantry (Stretch's) was ordered to proceed from Fort Leavenworth,
Kans., to those points, .to carry out the instructions of the Secretary of
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War, Upon arrival at Hoyt, Kans, on August 4, Captain Stretch reported that the Indian agent had received instructions from the Interior
Department not to remove the :M urphy family until further instructions
' were received by him. Thereupon Uaptain Stretch was directed to
send a non-commissioned officer and sufficient men to eject the Dougherty's, and return with the remainder of the company to Fort Leaven. worth, where he arrived on the 18th of August.
The commanding officer, Fort Sill, Ind. Ter., reported July 19 that
the In<lian agent bad notified him of the intention of the Indians to
hold a medicine dance, and had asked for troops to prevent them from
doing this. He was directed to be guided by instructions of last year
on tlle subject, and consequently Troops D (Thomas's) and L (Forbush's)!
J.i""'ifth Cavalry, and Troop H, Seventh Cavalry (De Rudio's), proceeded
to Anadarko, Ind. Ter., on July 20, under command of Major T. A.
Baldwin, Seventh Cavalry; but the Indians having abandoned the plan
of holding their dance upon the arrival of the troops, the latter, after
remaining at the pomt for a few days, were withdrawn.
In a special report, made August 15, I have given in detail the measlues taken for enforcing the requirements of the President'R proclamation iu the Cherokee Strip. J.Jieutenant Macomb, Ii'ifth Cavalry, now in
command of the detachment enforcing the police of the Strip, reports
that the catt,le.men show no disposition to violate the conditions governing their stay in that territory.
The camp of instruction, organized last year in September, was successful in a most satisfactory degree in imparting instruction in field
service under condition of a state of war. A special report was made
aft.e r the instruction was finished, which report was published under
the direction of the War Department. This year, owing to a lack of
funds for transportation, there is to be no general camp of instruction
in this department, but orders for practice marches from posts, under
control of local commanders, have been issued.
Affairs iu Oklahoma since my last year's report have been exceedingly quiet. Civil government has been established in that Territory,
and the military commands, while still there, are in the main relievt.'d
from their unusual responsibilities. Owing to the severe drought this
season the corn crop has in many sections been an almost total failure, and the farming industry not having been sufficiently organized to
insure the planting of staples which are most productive in that country-as wheat and cotton-there is considerable destitution among the
people in the country districts. Recent investigation shows that assiRtance from outside the Territory will have to be extended to about onethird, if not more, of the population. I am gratified to know that the
Government is taking measures to assist these worthy and enterprising
people, who, be it said to their credit, disguise their necessities, and ask
that at most they be given work, so they may earn for their families
what will be necessary for their support during the coming winter. It
will be necessary tG supply these farmers grain for seeding their farms
for the coming season, and in not a few instances clothing and food
must be furnished to prevent suffering and perhaps starvation this
winter. It is believed that hereafter, with a better knowledge of the
character of the climate and the qualities of the soil, the people of
Oklahoma will be fairly prosperous, and will be able to live without
extraneous aid.
In view of the abandonment of the posts of Forts Elliott and Gibson and Little Rock Barracks, it is, in my opinion, importaat that a
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post for at least ten companies should be established somAwhere near
this city-St. Louis. The reservation at Jefi'erson Barracks naturally
suggests itself as the proper Jocation of such a post. This being a railroad center, it is possible to send troops to any needed direction. The
recent anticipated troubles in the Chickasaw country illustrated the
necessity of having troops for use in the Indian Territory at some such
point as this. In that affai:J;: it was necessary to move the entire garrison from Little Hock Barracks to Fort Gibson, leaving only a small
guard at Little Rock. Iu the event of an outbreak in the Indian Territory, I would have been compelled to move troops from Forts Leavenworth and Riley. A garrison here would obviate such necessity, and
apart from local necessities which might arise for the use of troops,
would be both economical and convenient. An east and west road now
contemplated, and in part being built by the Choctaw Coal and Railroad Company from McAllister through Oklahoma and the Indian Terre tory, with eastern connections at Fort Smith, Ark., will greatly simplify the q nestion of rapid transit from this point through toN ew Mexico.
This line intersects the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad and two
branches of the Santa Fe, and a branch of the Clticago, Rock Island
and Pacific Railroad. This last road in the past year has been ex·
tended from the neighborhood of Kingfisher, in Oklahoma Territory,
. to Minco, south of the Canadian River, in the Indian Territory; and all
these roads combined give access direct from this city to any point in
the Indian Territory or other sections south or west. If Fort Sill is to
be abandoned in the near future a post in this vicinity will become of
great importance, and J urge that an appropriation for its erection on
the reservation at Jefferson Barracks be asked for this year.
In addition to the erection of a post on the J efl'erson Barracks reservation, I recommend that additional accomodations at ·F ort Ueno be
provided for two troops of cavalry. Estimates for these have been forwarded, and I hope will receive the approval of proper authority with an
allotment of funds at once.
The garrison at Fort t)ill should be reduced as soon as practicable,
but this is impossible now with the limited baracks and quarters iu the
department. Attention is also invited to the necessity of completing
Fort Logan, as originally designed, for the accommodation of four
troops of cavalry in addition to its present garrison. Until this is done
it will not be wise to abandon Fort Lewis, though there are abundant
reasons in the matter of climate and altitude which make it desirable
to remove troops as soon as possible from that station.
Fort Lewis has served its purpose, if indeed it should ever have been
built, and the troops stationed there and the country it coutrols should
be provided for at Fort Logan.
I invite attention to the reports of the chiefs of the seYeral staLl
departments inclosed herewith.
The medical director reports: ''The sanitary condition of all tho
posts in the department, without exceptwn, is most e:\"cellent, and tlte
general health of commands very good."
I call special attention to the recommendation made by the inspector
of small-arms practice as to the establishment of a department target
range on the reservation at Jefferson Barracks, and that the range at
Fort Leavenworth be turned over to the post. I do not doubt that an
excellent range can be found on the reservation here, and it wonltl be
free from the objection that any troops which might enter the competitions practiced on it during the year, and in this way b9Jd an advantage.
The report of the chief ordnance officer of the department contains
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among other matter a summary of the result of trials of numerous devices
for military purposes submitted for the test of service during the year.
The universal condemnation of the present cavalry bridle-bit by
cavalry officers deserves the attention of the Ordnance Department.
The report of the acting judge-a<lvocate of the department-indicates
a decrease of desertion, and everything leads to the hope that the
means taken to combat this evil by Congress and the War Department
will another year mitigate, if they do not wholly remove, a crime
which bas been so serious a mat,ter to the Army and to the country.
Owing to the absence of the inspector-general of the department on
the annual tour of inspection the usual report in that department will
be forwarded later. In the mean time I am informed by the inspector
that his inspections this year have been of the most satisfactory character. The greatest improvement is manifest in all the organizations,
and there has been, thus far, very little to criticise."
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. MERRITT,
Brigadier- General, G01nmanding.
The ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Division of the Missouri, Ohicago, Ill.

REPORT OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL BROOKE.
HE.A.DQU .A.RTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PL.A.TTJiJ,

Omaha,, Nebr., September 15, 1890.
SIR: I have the honor to submit my annual report this year, as follows:
During the entire year there has been no trouble with the Indians in
this department.
The post of Fort Laramie has been abandoned and the garrison, composed of the headquarters band and three companies. Seventh Infantry, transferred to Fort Logan, Colo., as was also Company G, Seventh
Infantry, from Fort Washakie: Wyo.
The post of Fort Laramie was dismantled and turned over to the
Interior Department.
Other changes of troops in the department have occurred under the
provisions of General Orders Nos. 76 and 79, current series headquarters of the Army, and in consequence of the abandonmeut of Fort
Bridger, Wyo.
The enlisted men of Companies I and K of the Second, Eighth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth and Twenty-first Infantry, and Compauy I of the
Seventh Infantry, have been transferred to other companies of their respective regiments. Also the enlisted men of Troop lVI, Ninth Uavalr;y.
These transfers left the posts of Forts McKinney and W(:lshakie without
infantry, and two companies of the Eighth Infantry from Fort Niobrara
have been ordered to take station, one at each of thes-e posts.
Troop B, Ninth <;Javalry, from Fort Hobinson, Nebr., and Troop H,
from Fort McKinney, Wyo., are under orders to proceed to Fort Du
Chesne, at which post the enlisted men of Troop M, Ninth Cavalry, will
be transferred to them.
The garrison of Fort Bridger has been distributed as follows: Major
Andrews and three companies, Twenty-first Infantry, to Fort Douglas,
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Utah, and two companies Seventeenth Infantry to Fort D. A. Russell,
Wyo.
Troop C, Ninth Cavalry, from Fort Du Ohesne, and Company H,
Seventh Infantry, Camp Pilot Butte, have been ordered to Fort Leavenworth in compliauce with the orders from the Headquarters of the
Army.
·
The Quartermaster and Ordnance Depots at Cheyenne, Wyo., have
been finally transferred to Omaha.
The camp of instruction at Port Robinson in August and. September, 1889, was tlle subject of a special report at its close.
Practice marches this year, in lieu of the general camp of instruction,
have been ordered at each post, except Forts Du Chesne, Sido.ey, and
Omaha, and Camp Pilot Butte.
The headquarters and eight companies Second Infantry from Fort
Omaha were sent to the camps of the National Guard of Iowa, one
battalion to Cedar Rapids and the other to Spirit Lake, the two battalions concentrating at Des Moines, where a brigade of the Iowa National
Guard was assembled.
From reports received the practice marches were beneficial, and the
mingling of the National Guard and Regular Army accomplished good
results.
Since the date of my last annual report the matter of the building of
new Fort Omaha has been commenced. An accurate survey has been
made, and plans and estimates are now being prepared.
It is to be regretted that appropriations have not been made for continuing the construction of Forts Robinson and Niobrara, Nebr.
The improvement of the water and the construction of the sewerage
system at Fort D. A. Russell, for which an appropriation and an allotment were made last year, have been succeRsfully accomplished.
The improvement of the water and sewerage systems at Fort Douglas,
Utah, for which plans and estimates have been forwarded, is a matter
of the greatest importance to the health of the garrison of that post.
Instruction in signaling at the several posts in the Department has,
during the past year, been carefully attended to.
The report of the Acting Judge-Advocate of the Department shows
that there has been a falling-off in trials by courts-martial, both general
and garrison, but it is impossible to determine at this early date whether
or not this is owing to recent activity of the authorities in behalf of the
enlisted men, or is the normal fluctuations incident to the service. I
earnestly indorse his recommendation for the purchase of the necessary
books for u.se in his office.
The report* of the inspector of small-arms practice gives details of
the rifle firing during the season, as well as the details of the annual
competitions, both the Department rifle competition and the cavalry
competition for the Departments of Dakota and the Platte. The recommendations contained. in this report are valuable and based upon a long
experience, and are entitled to great consideration.
The annual Department rifle competition of the Department, and
the cavalry competition for the Departments of Dakota and the Platte,
were held simultaneously this year at the Bellevue rifle range, N ebraska.
These competitions brought together the usual details for camp and
range duty and ninety-nine competitors, making a total of twenty-seven
officers and one hundred and ninety-three enlisted men.
*Omitted.
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The double competition overtaxed the capacity of the range and
made the work unusually hard on all those who were connected with it.
I recomm~ud that hereafter but one competition be held at a time,
and that the first held be that of the Department followed by the
cavalry, the division and the Army competitions, in the above order,
should any of them be held at the Bellevue rifle range.
A few days should be allowed between each competition to disperse
the competitor~ of the first in order to make room for those of the nne
to follow. The same camp details and range officers, officers and
enli~ted men, to serve through the competitions without change. This
recommendation is marle as a measure of economy, as in case double
competitions are to be held in future, the camp details, camp equipment and mess arrangements will have to be increased to comfortably
accommodate an assembly like that of this year, which numbered forty
more competitors than usually collect at a Department competition.
The inspection of the posts has not yet been made, owing to the
absence of the Inspector-General.
I invite attention to the accompanying reports* of the chiefs of the
stat!' Departments, for the details of the duty performed by each
during the past year. I can not too strongly express my appreciation
of the able manner in which these officers have performed their duties.
Very rt>spectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN R. BROOKE,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.
The ASSJST ANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
1Jivision of the jJJissouri, Oh·icago,

nz.
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INFAN'L'RY AND CAVALRY SCHOOL,

Fort Lea/t'enworth, Kans., July 1, 1890.
I have the honor to submit the annual report of the In-·
fantry and Cavalry School for the first school year, commencing September 1, 18t;9, and ending June 30, 1890.
On Septemuer 1, 1889, the following officers reported for duty at the
school, forming the class for instruction for the next two years, viz:
GENERAL:

1st Lieut. Charles H. Barth, 12th lnf.
2d Lieut. J. B. Batcheler, jr., 24tb Inf.
2d Lieut. James Ba.ylies, 5t.b Inf.
2d Lieut_ .J. C. Beardsley, 8th Inf.
2d Lieut. W. 1•'. Blauvelt, 1fith lnf.
1st Lieut. Thom:u; Crnse; 6th Cav.
2d Lieut. George B. Davis, 23d lnf.
2d Lieut. Geo. A. Detchmendy, 6th Inf.
2d Lieut. Charles G. Dwyer, 21st Inf.
2<1 Lieut. William G. Elliot, 9th Inf.
2d Lienb. George E. French, 4th Iuf.
2d Lieut. Albert S. Frost, 25th Inf.
2d Lieut. James A. Goodin, 7th Inf.
1st Lieut. E. I. Grumley, 17th Inf.
1st Lieut. A. G. Hammond, 8th Cav.
2d Lieut. T. G. Hanson, 19th Inf.
2d Lieut. Floyd W. Harris, 4th Cav.
2d Lieut. W. H. Hay, 3d Cav.

2d Lieut. W. A. Holbrook, 1st Cav.
2d Lieut. J. M ..Jenkins, 5th C:-w.
2d Lieut. M. J. Lenihan, 20t.h Iuf.
2d Lieut. T. M. Moody, 2~d luf.
2d Lieut. W. C. Neary, 3d Jnf.
1st Lieut. John Newton, 16th Inf.
2d Lieut. R. G. Paxton, lOth Cav.
~d L1eut. J. A. Penn, 13t,h Inf.
2d Lieut. C. W. Penrose, 11th Iuf.
2d Lieut. S. Rice, 7th Cav.
1st Lieut. P. P. Powell, Yth Cav.
lstLieut. W. B. Reynolus, 14t,h Inf.
2d Lieut. H. M. Roach, l~St Inf.
2d Lieut. S. A. Smoke, 18th Inf.
2d Lieut. E. M. Suplee, 2d Cav.
2d Lieut. W. M. Wright, 2d Inf.
2d Lieut. W. C. Wren, lOth lnf.

*Omitted.
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All of these officers passed a satisfactory examination in the drillbook of their respective arms; to include the school of the battalion.
Of these the following have been relieved from duty at the school
viz:
First Lieut. P. ·P. Powell, Ninth Cavalry, per paragraph 7, Special
Orders, No. 51, Headquarters Army, Adjutant-General's Office, March 3,
1890.
Second Lieut. H. M. Roach, First Infantry, per ·paragraph 19, Special
Urders, No. 63, Headquarters Army, Adjutant-General's Office, March
19, 1890; on account of sicliness.
Second Lieut. Sedgwick Hice, Seventh Cavalry, per paragrapl1 2,
Special Orders, No.133, Headquarters Army, Adjutant-General's Office,
June 7, 1890; on account of sickness.
The following officers were declared deficient by the school staff in
the subjects set opposite their names, viz:
Second Lieut. G. E. French, Fourth Infantry, in infantry tactics,
December 7, 1889.
First Lieut. John Newton, Sixteenth Infantry, in infantry tactics,
December 20, 1889.
Second Lieut. T. G. Hanson, Nineteenth Infantry, in hippology, April
10, 1890.
Second Lieut. G. A. Detchmendy, Sixth Infantry, in hippology, April
10, 1890.
Second Lieut. W. G. Elliot, Ninth Infantry, in topography, May 27,
1890.
Second Lieut. W. F. Blauvelt, Fifteenth Infantry, in topography,
May 27, 1890.
Second Lieut. W. M. Wright, Second Infantry, in surveying, May 27,
1890.
Second Lieut. S. A. Smoke, Eighteenth Infantry, in topography,
May 27, 1890.
First Lieut. E. I. Grumley, Seventeenth Infantry, in topography and
surveying, May 27, 1890.
Second Lieut. G. E. French, Fourth Infantry, in topography and surveying, May 27, 1890.
Second Lieut. G. A. Detchmendy, Sixth Infantry, in topography and
surveying, May 27, 1890.
First Lieut. John Newton, Sixteenth Infantry, in topography and
surveying, May 27, -1890.
These officers will, at the close of their second year at the school, be
re-examined upon the subjects in which they have been declared deficient, when, if proven proficient, diplomas will be issued to them, they
losing their standing in the class. Lieutenants Hanson, Elliot, and
Smoke, amongst the officers decla.red deficient, are graduates from the
Military Academy. Too much time devoted to personal pleasures is
no doubt the cause of their failures. Amongst these deficients are
Lieutenants Newton, Grumley, and Blauvelt. Lieutenant Newton was
too advanced in years to be sent to this school; besides, he is not in
good health. He bas devoted his time to his legitimate studies. Lieutenants Grumley and Blann'lt are conscientious officers, have studied
hard, and no doubt will pass upon second examination; neglect of early
education was the cause of their failure. Second Lieutenant Wright,
Second Infantry, previous to the annual June examination, was stricken
with typhoid fever; in consequence, unable to properly prepare himself in the department of surveying. By application he can become
proficient.

-
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I would respectfully call attention of the Major-General Commanding
the Army to previous recommendations of the commandant of the
school, that no officer be detailed for instruction here who has passed
the age of thirty-five years, and preferably those be sent who have
made application to come, and are anxious to improve themselves professional1y by taking the advanced course of study at the schooL
The officers' quarters, twenty-one in number, in Thomas and McPherson Halls, have been declared non -sanitary. I recommend that these
old and damp buildings be removed, and new quarters for officers substituted in their places.
In order that the Major-General Commanding the Army may have
full knowledge of the operations of this sclwol during the past year,
the reports of the principal instructors in the departments of Military
Art and Infantry, Engineering and Cavalry, are embodied so as to form
a part of this report.
DEPARTMENT OF INFANTRY.

The preparatory examination required for infantry officers at the
school showed that all were proficient in infantry tactics up to and including· the school of the battalion. Instruction commenced with "evolutions of the brigade," and covered this subject; also "evolutions of a
division,"" camping,"" manual of the Rword," and "ceremonies." At
the completion of the course the usual examination was held. Whilst
the daily marks of the instructors showed careful preparation for the
recitations, at the examination First Lieut. John Newton, Sixteenth
Infantry, and Second Lieut. George E. French, Fourth Infantry, failed
to show their proficiency to the satisfaction of the school _statf, and they
were declared "deficient." The instructors in this department were
Capt. W. H. H. Crowell, Sixth Infantry, and Capt. James FornancP-,
Thirteenth Infantry."
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY ART.

The course of instruction in this department was covered by Shaw's
Elements of Modern Tactics, and Home's Precis of Modern Tacties,
together with practical exercises. Examinations followed the completion of each book. In Shaw, three days were required, in Home, t\YO.
The results were highly satisfactory, showing all proficient.
·
The practical field exercises in minor tactics were iu detail as follows,
viz:
No. 1. Exercise in forming an infantry advance guard. ~rhe advance
guard was formed by the student officers at exactly the distance a11d
intervals given in theory, the object being to present to them a lidllg
diagram. Each member of the class was questioned on the fiel<l aK to
the duties of the different parts, aud the changes from the theoretical
dispositions that would be made under various circumstances.
No.2. A repetition of No. J.
No.3. The same as No. 1, substituting the word ''cavalry," for tbe
word "infantry," wherever the latter occurs.
No. 4. A repetition of No. 3.
No.5. Exercise in establishing an infantry outpost. The outpost wns
established by the stu<lent officers at exactly the distance and interval'3
given in theory, the object being to give a living diagram of an infautry
outpost. As soon as the outpost was posted, the student officers not
in command of reserves, supports, or pickets, made the tour of sentries,
pickets, and supports, with the instructor. The officers in command of
the several component parts of the outpost were questioned on the field
in regard to their duties.
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No. 6. Exercise in establishing an infantry outpost with regard to the
configuration of the ground, and with a view of combining observation
with the best possible degree of security to a supposed force in rear.
In this exercise no other information was given to the student officers
than an indication of the position of the force to be guarded. The
corumanderof the outpost chose his own line of defense and observation,
and the commanders of the supports and pickets made their dispositions according to their own judgment. The outpost being established
the instructor inspected it and commented on the advantages and defects of the dispositions made. Exercise No. 6, was conducted by the
second section.
No.7. Identical with No. 6, conducted by the third section.
No.8. Same as No.6, conducted by the first section.
No. 9. Exercises in duties of a small infantry patrol.
In this exercise two small patrols were pitted against each other on
one part of the reservation and two on another part. Each patrol was
required to carry out the principles of patrolling in the main, according
to the manner prescribed in the text-book in use; but everything was
left to the judgment and discretion of the patrol commanders, who were
instructed to regard the text-book as their servant, not as their master.
The victory was awarded to the patrol which could first get a shot at
its adversary at shorter range than 200 yards. Was conducted by the
second section.
No. 10. Exercises with a small cavalry patrol, similar iri methods to
exercises No.9; only two patrols were out. Conducted by the second
section.
No. 11. Same as No. 9. Conducted by the third section.
No. 12. Same as No. 10. Conducted by the first section.
No. 13. Same as No. 9. Conducted by the first 1'3ection.
No. 14. Same as No. 10, conducted by the third section.
No one problem was the same, and different localities were selected.
No. 15. Exercise in marching from given points to effect a junction
at a designated point at a fixed time. Four companies of infantry, each
under command of a student officer, started from four different points
to rendezvous at a given point at a fixed hour. Each company had a
full complement of officers. Each commander was furnished with a
map, and allowed to choose his own time for starting. No halts were
allowed, except those authorized in Upton's Tactics, and all unusual
accelerating or retarding of the pace of the march was prohibited.
This exercise was conducted by the first section.
No. 16. Same as No. 15, by the second section, conducted by cavalry
officers, substituting "cavalry" for ''infantry."
No. 17. Same as No. 15, conducted by the third section.
All the exercises were satisfactory, and held the interest of student,
officers, and instructors.
It is to be regretted that the infantry companies are not larger, so
that more men would be available. In the .five companies at no time
was I able to have au aggregate force of one hundred.
It is 1·ecommended that the sections be subdivided so as to have but
six student officers at a time.
DEP .A.RTMENT OF ENGINEERING.

The following is the report of the operations of the department of
engineering for the school year ending May 31, 1890, with suggestions
as to desirable modifications:
:
The t,ime assigned to instruction embraced alternate days during all
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but the winter months of the school year. Such assignment is advantageous, as it enables entire days to be devoted to practical work when
advisable.
In general a day's work consisted of two hours practical work and
one recitation, Three whole days were devoted to topograghical work
and road sketching, advantage having been taken of convenient railroad trains to enable officers willing to defray their own expenses to
make sketches of roads with more novelty than that of those in tl;le immediate vicinity. It is expected that this sketching will be continued
during the next school year. .
Besides instruction in topography and surveying a lecture on range
finders was prepared, and, after printing, incorporated as part of the
course of military topography.
Tlte practical work comprised the use of range finders and of surveying instruments, the drawing of topographical signs and features, the
making of plan and slope scales, and the solution of topographical and
surveying problems.
The ground covered by the present class has been slightly modified,
by devoting more time to the use of the plane table and by the study
of and practice with range finders.
For instruction in engineering the class has been arranged in four
sections, according to rank; the charge of the first and second sections
assigned to Lieutenant Irons, Twentieth Infantry, and of the third and
fourth to Lieutenant Baker, Seventh Infantry. By this arrangement
but one officer in the class ranks his instructor.
At the beginning of the school year Lieutenant Baker was, at my
request, detailed as assistant instructor by the post commander.
Both Lieutenant Irons and Lieutenant Baker have ably and satisfactorily assisted me.
With additions recently made the school now possesses five range
finders, of which two are of the pattern in use in the English and
French armies. A sixth is now being made for the school by the Ordnance Department, U. S. Army. A standard tape for use in testing
other measuring instruments has been obtained, and a contract has
been made for delivering to the school two plane tables of a less elaborate pattern than that of the one now on hand.
Private Roberts, Company K, Thirteenth Infantry, has been -very
efficient in caring for the instruments and other property in use and
in doing much clerical and photographic work. Of the latter class, in
addition to that performed for school purposes, he has done a large
amount for the tactical board and such as was requested by the medical board charged with the revision of the manual of the hospital corps.
In order to inculcate exact methods of work it had been thought
ad-visable to take up the study of surveying· before that of topography.
However, as mauy officers report for instruction with a very elemtmtary knowledge of mathematics, insufficient for a mastery of the course
of surveying, it is thought advisable to take up the subject of topography first, so that opportunities may be aftorded, on days not devoted
to regular recitations, for adding to their knowledge of mathematics.
Field engineering might be taken up the first year, were it not that
in this case sufficient time would not remain after theoretical instruction in topography for the practical work that should follow.
It is thought that officers who have not the proficiency in mathematics now required of candidates for a commission should either be sent
here in advance of the rest of their class to take a course of mathematics, or should not be sent at all. The standard of the school is not too
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high ; and it has been deemed advisable not to graduate at one time
two classes of different grades. Yet it must be recognized that many
of our older subalterns have not bad the education which would prepare them to master the school course in the time assigned to it. Give
them then a preliminary course, or do not subject them to the stigma
of a failure which may be predicted with almost absolute certainty.
DEPARTMENT OF CAVALRY.

During the first three months of the course the cavalry officers of the
class recc:ivt•d instruction in the United States cavalry tactics (school of
the regiment, brigade, etc.), and after twenty-eight lessons in advance
and review were examined in the subject December 6, 1889, by the
academic staff.
*
The section_, consisting of ten officers, one from each of the ten cavalry regiments, was under the direct charge of Lieut. John F. Guilfoyle, Ninth Cavalry, and the recitations conducted by him were attended by m~7 Self whenever practicable.
In January, 1890, the whole class took up the subject of hippology,
using Fitzwygram's '' Horses and Stables" as a text-book. The class
was divided into three sections, under charge of Captain Carr, First
Cavalry; Captain Moore, Ninth. Cavalry; and Lieutenant Brown, First
Cavalry. The instructors exchanged sections at regular intervals, in
order to preserve as far as possible an equality in the marks given by
them. The different sections were visited daily by me in turn. The
course, consisting of about fifty lessons, included the subjects of ventilation, construction of stables, watering, feeding, forage, grooming, exercise, stable management, the blood, arteries and veins, the pulse, theabsorbents, structures and uses of various membranes and tissues, the
nervous system, good nursing, infection, contagion, action and uses of
medicines, conformation and age as indicated hy the teeth. In the lattPr subject practical illustrations were given in the cavalry stables, and
at different times in the course lectures on the subjects under consideration were delivered by Captain Carr.
The class was examined in the subject on April10 and 11, 1890.
The subject of bitting and saddling was then taken up, Major Dwyer's work on tbe subject being used as a text-hook, and the same instructors being in charge of the sections. After fifteen lessons the
class was examined on the 2f'th of May, 1890. During the absence, on
detached service, of Captains Oarr and Moore, Lieutenants Guilfoyle,
Ninth Cavalry, and Haines, Fifth Oalvalry, took charge of their sections
for a few days. No other change in the personnel of the department
occurred during the course.
Much interest in the subjects considered has been displayed by the
student officers, and their progress has been markedly satisfactory.
The examinations were in writing, and the papers submitted were,
in the great majority of cases, in the highest degree creditable to the
students.
For the ensuing ~Tear I respectfully recommend a continuation of the
course in hippology, during which the various diseases to which the
horse is subject will be treated of in such a manner as to make them
easily understood. It is proposed to take up the subject of shoeing also
and illustrate it practically.
The subject of equitation presents some difficulty, the majority of
the members of the class having already pursued the course at the
Military A.cademy, and being, generally speaking, excellent horsemen.
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I recommend that a course of equitation be taken up l>y such officers
as appear to require it, each member of the class being dismissed as
soon as he shows himself proficient; and that this course be taken up
during the months of July and August, when no section-room work is
going on.
Some considerable portion of the work of the next year will be communicated to the students through the medium of lectures, and for the
illustrations of the subjects trea.t ed plates are very much needed.
Small ones are not difficult to obtain, but are of little use for the purpose. A stereopticon for properly enlarging them would be of great
use for many purposes in the school. I respectfully recommend its
purchase whenever funds are available.
The practical illustration of the subject of minor tactics, as far as it
relates to the Amployment of cavalry on reconnaissance, outpost duty,
advanced and rear guards, etc., is now included in the department of
the art of war, so that the consideration of that subject as heretofore
by this department is no longer required. I am inclined to think, however, that the subject, as far as it relates to the cavalry division acting
as a screening and reconnoitering body for an army, or a cavalry brigade acting independently, should be included ·in this course . .
Lieutenant Brown, First Cavalry, having been detached from duty
at the school, I have requested the assignment of Captain Babcock,
Fifth Oavalry, in his place. I have also requested the assignment to
the department for duty in the equitation course of Lieut. J. B. Aleshire, First Cavalry,
For the welfare and still further progress of this institution it is
recommended that the control of the school and the post of Fort Leavenworth be segregated from the Department of the .Missouri, placing
it under the immediate direction of the Gene'r al commanding the Army.
The school and the post are so mutually dependent upon each other that
what affects one influences the other. They should enjoy like advantages with West Point, the Engineer School at Willet's Point, and Artillery School at Fort Monroe.
The efficiency, progress, and discipline of the Infantry and Cavalry ·
School have been satisfactory.
In closing this report, it being the last one I may have opportunity
to make, I can not refrain from extending my professional and personal
thanks ' to the instructors on duty at the school for the manner the;y
have performed the arduous duties connected therewith, and to Second
Lieut. James B. Aleshire, First Cavalry, for the efficient manner he has
performed all the work pertaining to the office of school secretary.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. McD. McCooK,

Br·igadier- General, U. S. Army,
Commanding Infantry and Cavalry School.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL U. S. ARMY,
W ash-1ngton, D. 0.
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fREPORT OF LIEUTENANT-COLONEL FRANK.

UNrt'ED STATES ARTILLERY SCHOOL,
Fort Monroe, Va., September 15, 1890.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the United
States Artillery School and post of Fort Monroe for the year ending
September I, 1890. This period embraces the second, or last, year of
the prescribed course of study.
ARTILLERY.
At the date of my last annual report instruction in the course of
artillery, under Capt. J. P. Story, l!,ourth Artillery, was in progress.
This course began May 1, 1889, and continued until June 30. An intermission of two months occurred during the artillery target season of July
and August, after which it was resumed, and terminated with the reading of essays and a written examination on November 7 and 8. Instruction in this important branch was comprehensive and thorough,
~liciting and maintaining the interest of the class throughout.
By authority of the Major-General commanding the Army the class,
under its instructor, visited the ordnance works of the Washington
Navy-Yard on October 28, 29, and 30, and there witnessed some important operations in the construction of built-up guns. The naval authorities a:1l'orded every facility for observing these operations and examining the extensive machinery with which these works are equipped,
making the visit one of great interest anu profit to the class.
INTERIOR BALLISTICS.
The course in int(:'rior ballistics, under Uapt. James M. Ingalls, First
Artillery. followed that of artillery, and terminated with a written examination December 4. With regard to this course Captain Ingalls
reports:
The method of instruction was partly by lectures and partly by the study of Sarrau's Memoirs on Interior Ballistics, Noble and Abel's Researches on Explosives, and
Glennon's Velocities and Pressures in Guns. The rather difficult mathematical discussions involved in the course were grappled with and mastered in a way that reflects great credit upon the zeal and ability of all the younger members of the class.

A text-book on this subject is now in course of preparation by the
instructor, which it is expected will be ready for use by the time the
present class reaches this subject.
ELECTRICITY.
I

Electricity, under Lieut. George L. Anderson, Fourth Artillery, and
explosives, under Lieut. Willo_ughby Walke, Second Artillery, were
taken up December 5. Instruction in these two branches was carried
on simultaneously, both in t,h e forenoon and afternoon, the class being
divided into two sections for this purpose, the first section attending
electricity in the forenoon and the second section attending explosives,
and vice versa, in the afternoon. This plan, which was made necessary
on account of the limited amount of apparatus with which these de-
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partments were provided, was found convenient for other reasons. The
course in electricity terminated with the usual examination March 28,
and that in explosives on March 14. Of the course in electricity Lieuteuant Anderson says:
The course em braced lessons assigned for each day on one or more of the textbooks adopted and in daily laboratory work, wbicb. was devoted almost exclusively
to experiment ancl the solution of practical problellls relating to the lesson of the
day. There were no recitations.

The text-books used were Ayrton's Practical Electricity, Munro and
Jamieson's Tables and Formulre, Abbot's Notes on Electricity, and
Atkinson's Electric Lighting. The experimental work included the
measurement of the various electrical and magnetic quantities used in
practice, the testing of aerial and submarine lines, and the manipulation
of not only the measuring instruments, but of all artillery electrical
appliances at hand, such as the.difl'erent velocimeters, exploders, fuzes,
arc and incandescent dynamos and lamps, motors, telegraphs, telephones, etc. A knowledge of the construction of the apparatus employed was of course essential.
The members of the class worked in pairs, each pair having its own
table, and each member keeping his- own record of the progress of an
experiment. Every table was fitted with the necessary battery power,
a Siemen's universal gahranometer, a Bradley four-coil galvanometer,
a Wheatstone bridge (London post-office pattern), a wire bridge, aresistance box, a detector, tools, connectors, etc. In addition to the foregoing, the Cooper voltameter and tangent galvanometer were employed
for absolute calibrations, the voltameter and ammeter for strong currents, and to a limited extent the German reflecting instruments for
weak currents.
The apparent facility with which the new magnitudes and their units
were understood, the readiness in applying the different methods of
comparing the quantities, and the interest taken by the class in usiug
the apparatus anu machinery and in the preparation for the daily work,
contirm the helief that in this branch some such method as that pursued, of allowing the practical work to keep parallel with the theoretical, should be followed. The only serious objection seems to be its
slowness.
The rooms occupied by this department were small and unsuitable in
every way, but by perseverance more than satisfactory results were
accomplished. Hooms have been fitted up for this department in part
of tlle ordnance shops recently turned over to the school, and the department has already been transferred to it. These rooms are admirably
suited to the purpose, and as the building is a substantial one, will
meet the wants of the course for many years. No instruction iu torpedo service has been attempted, no material having yet been provided
for that purpose.
CHEMISTRY AND EXPLOSIVES.

The course in analytical chemistry, which is preparatory to that of
explosives, was completed last year. As stated above, the class was
divided into two sections, but in order to reduce to a minimum the
danger which attaches to laboratory work such as the class was about
to enter upon, as well as on account of limited facilities at hand, a further division was made in which it was sought to group together two
or three officers, one of whom should possess more than an elementary
knowledge of the several chemical substances entering into the com·
WAR 90-VOL I--14
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position of the various high explosives. The advisability of this subdi·
vision was demonstrated by freedom from accident throughout the
course. As this course in its present form is new at the Artillery
School, in order to give a clear idea of its nature and extent I quote
at length from the report of Lieutenant Walke, as follows:
As the course in chemistry had been completed, the entire period assigned to the
combined courses of chemistry and high e:s:p]oi;ives was devoted to the latter subject.
In order to devote as much time as possible to prnctical work in the laboratory, the
series of lectures was printed and issued to the officers, instead of being delivered
orally while the course was in progress.
These lectures were supplemented by oral notes as the occasion required. For the
same reason the system of daily recitations pursued in the other departments was
not followed.
Regular lessons, however, were assigned and designated for each day, and the officers were expected to study them carefully in their quarters, so that as soon as they
entered the laboratory they could at once proceed to investigate the subject practically.
By this system the laboratory work was extended over the entire period of t·hirteen
and four-sevenths weeks.
For convenience in following the series of lectures which were adopted as textbooks the subject was divide<i as follows:
I.-Exolosive mixtures of the nitrate class.
H.-Explosive mixtures of the chlorate class.
IlL-Explosives in which picric acid or a picrate is a main constituent.
IV.-Explosives in which certain nitrated hydrocarbons (e. g., benzine, naphthaline,
etc.) enter as important constituents.
V.-Explosives of the Sprengel type, in which the principle is the admixture of an
oxidizing with a combustible agent (at the time of or just before being required for use), the constituents of the admixture being of themselves nonexplosives.
VI.-The fulminates and other detonating substances.
VII.-Gun-cotton.
VIII.-Nitroglycerin.
IX.-The dynamites, cotton powders, ,and explosive gelatine. The various experiments under this classification were printed beforehand and given out in connection
with the text , They are here appended, and special attention is invited thereto.
(See Appendix A.*)
Each officer was fumisbed with a note-book in which he kept a complete record of
his work, and upon this record his standing for the term was based.
Each gronp of officers (2 or 3) made and tested each of the several explosives (see
~ Appendix A.. ), special attention being devoted to their strength and availaiJi lity for
military purposes.
Particular attention was also given to the service tests as to the condition of explosives, samples of material which had undergone partial decomposition being used
for the purpose.
Upon completion of the laboratory course the following experimental work was
conducted on the beach, each section attending one week:
I.-Determination of the sensibility of various explosives to the impact of bullets
un·Jer various circumstances.
II.-Eft'ect of confinement upon the action of various explosives.
III.-Illustration of explosion by "influence," or ''sympathetic explosiom'l."
IV.-Destruction of material:
1.-Cntting down trees.
2.-Destrnction of wooden beams.
3.-Destruction of iron beams and plates.
4.-Destruction of iron rails.
5.-Breaching of stone walls.
In the experiment under VI, the charge of the various explosives used were calculated by the members of the class for each experiment, the conditions being given beforehand, the other data as to the strength, etc, being taken from the results of their
own laboratory work.
The object of this experimental work was to familiarize the officers with the
manipulation and use of larger amounts of explosives than was practicable to deal
with in the laboratory, as well as to verify the several formulrn set forth in the textbooks.
*Omitted.
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MILITARY SCIENCE.

The course in military science, under Capt. William A. Kobb~, Third
Artillery, the last in the curriculum of the school for commissioned
officers, followed the two preceding ones, and closed with the reading
of essays and the usual examination, June 20. Captain Kobbe has
given much time and study to the preparation of this course, and
. through his continued efforts still further improvements may be expected. The following extract from his report indicates the scope and
methods of instruction given:
The course, subdivided into minor and grand tactics, logistics, and strategy, was
taught previously by recitations from standard text-books. It was greatly amplified,
however, by notes and txtracts from every available source, with free discnssions on
the part of all present. The ample literature published in the proceedings of foreign
and home military societies, extracts from periodicals, and manuscript reports which
were available on relevant sn ujects, were all freely used-so freely that the text-books
soon furnished a mere guide and thread for the course.
The tactical use of field and siege artillery, machine guns, and the "tactics of
coast defense" received an amount of study and attention never before given these
tmbjects at this school.
The officers of the class, without exception, gave the course the most intelligent
and carefni study; t,he essays and examination papers received much thought and
lauor, and as a rule displayed very unc<.mmon ability.
ENLISTED MEN'S DIVISION.

The non-commissioned officers' school is under the immediate charge
of Lieut. S.M. Foote, Fourth Artillery, instructor, Capt. W. P. Vose,
Second Artillery, superintende11t. The class, consisting of forty noncommissioned officers, commenced tlw second year of the course September 10, and closed with a two days' examination before a committee
of the staff, Majors Pennington and Miller, on April 28 and 29, 1890,
the examination on the 28th being written and that. on the 20th, oral.
As the course was not begun until early in 1889, the rudiments only of
many of the suujects laid. down in the programme for this division of
the school could be attempted. In addition to other instruction they
were taught gunnery, elementary physics, elementary surveying, and
the practical use of azimuth and transit instruments, the plottingboard, the 3.2 inch and Zali.nski sights. Instruction has ·b een, so far as
possible, practical, aided by object lessons. The greatest difficulty was
found in their lack of knowledge of the principles of arithmetic.
After some instruct;on on this subject a section was formed of those
most deficient ·and placed under the charge of Corporal James F.
Welsh, Battery :\1, Third Artillery, who proved an eflicient instructor.
The following non-commissioned officers are those examined, pronounced proficient by the staff, and who received certificates:
Sergeant 'Valter Tscherning, Battery H, Fourth Artillery.
Corporal Alexander Stewart, Battery I, Secrontl Artillery.
Corporal Martin Kenney, Battery I, Second Artillery.
Corporal James F. Welsh, Battery M, Third Artillery.
Sergeant Louis Hendricks, Battery M, Third .Artillery.
First Sergeant John Scbmetzcr, Battery F, First Artillery.
Sergeant Patrick Kelly, Battery I, Second Artillery.
First Sergeant Dennis F. Gallagher, Battery G, Fifth Artillery
Corporal David E. Shull, Battery H, Fourth Artillery.
Sergeant Peter Ohlsen, Battery G, Fifth Artillery.
Sergeant August Horn, Battery I<', First Artillery.
First Sergeant Harvey S. Moss, Battery I, Second Artillery.
Sergeant James A. Richardson, Battery M, Third Artillery.
Sergeant William F. Yost, Batt~ry M, Third Artillery.
l<'irst Sergeant Eugene A . Buckley, Battery M, 'l'hird Artillery.
Sergeant Patrick Harrigan, Battery I, Second Artillery.
First Sergeant John Hiud 1 Battery H, Fourth Artillery.
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SIGNALING.

Signaling and telegraphy for enlisted men, under Capt. W. P. Vose,
Second Artillery, was commenced September 1, 1889, and continued
until June 20, 1890. A class of twenty-four selected men, four from
each battery at the post, received instruction and practice in signaling
for one hour and a half daily, beginning with the use of the wand aud
continuing with field practice with flag, torch, and heliograph, until all
could send and receive messages readily. From the number thus instructed, selections were made of such as were found to possess aptitude
for telegraphy, and their instruction was continued in the management
and operation of telegraph lines, adjustment of instruments, and iu
sending and receiving messages, until they were able to send and receive with facility fifteen words a minute. The services of these men
have been in constant demand during the present artillery target season,
and they have proven efficient operators.
ARTILLERY PRACTICAL EXERCISES.

Drills at the different guns in service and in the use of artillery machines and appliances for mounting, dismounting, and moving guns,
carriages, and artillery material of all kinds, were carried on <1 uring
the fall and spring months, closing with an examination by the staff' in
June with satisfactory results. A very good supply of new material
for these maneuvers has recently been received. Artillery target practice took place during July and August. This being the second season
in the course, the practice was condLicted with special reference to the
instruction of the non-commissioned officers and men, as well as studentofficers. The shooting was good, better, perhaps, than in former seasons,
but the guns are all old models anrl, on account of inherent defects, do
not admit of accurate shooting. It is much to be regrette<:l that the
school has not at least one of each kind of the new types of guns, not
only that student-officers may acquire all possible ~kill in handling
these guns, but that they may have the means of applying in practice
and verifying the principles they have demonstrated in theory.
In addition· to the school and garrison batteries of this post eight
batteries of the Third Artillery, from neighboring posts, have <loue their
target practice here. The guns used during the season are the 10-incll
and 15-illch smooth-bore, 8-incb converted rifle, 4~-inch siege gun, 10inch and 13-inch sea-coast and 10-inch siege mortar, 3.~-iuch breechloading rifle, and machine guns. The sev~ral powders used were received in the months of l\'lay and June, and are as follows: Spherohexagonal for the 15·inch gun, fabricateu in 1888; hexagonal for 8-inch
converted rifle, fabricated in 1876; cannon, I. K. F., for 3.2-inch breechloadiug rifle, date of fabrication not known; cannon S. W. E., for 4~
inch gun, date of fabrication 1864; mortar, 1865. The first two ga,Te
satisfactory results aud were shown by analysis to be good; the cannon
and mortar powders were caked alJ(i dirty and showed the effects of
long storage. No accident to persons, or injury to guns or material
has occurred, except to one 15-inch gun carriage during the firing of
Battery L, Third Artillery. In this case 100 pounds of sphero-hexagonal powder was used, and at the second shot the piston rod of the
hydraulic cylinder was broken as were also the rear transom and rubber buffers. Experience at this school has sbown that none of the carriages furnished for these guns will stand, for any length of time, so
large a charge.
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The six platforms for the 13-inch mortar battery are old and the timbers decayed, necessitating renewal or repair before another year's practice. Under Lieut. Thomas R. Adams, Fifth Artillery, post ordnance
officer, many repairs have been made during the past year to the difierent batteries at the post with such means as were available.
LIBRARY.

Such additions have been made to the library during the last year
as limited funds and current necessities admitted of.
PRINTING-OFFICE.

The printing-office is under the charge of Lieut. Louis V. Caziarc,
Second Artillery, adjutant and secretary of the staff. In addition to
much current work in printing blank forms, pamphlets, drill manuals,
and binding books for the artillery school libra-ry, lithographing plates
for text-bookR, manuals, etc., the following works have been published,
and under the orders of the War Department, distributed to the
Army:
Problems in Exterior Ballistics, Captain Ingalls..............................
800
Course of Instruction for Non-commissioned Officers, Lieutenant Carbaugh •.•• 1,100
Supplemental Manual for Sea-coast Guns, Captain Mills.......... . • • • • • • • • • • •
700
FINAL EXAMINATION.

Upon the completion of the two years' course of study, June 23, 1890,
a board of officers was assembled to witness the final examination and
exercises of the class of student officers, to carefully examine the actual
conditiqn of the school with special reference to its discipline, methods
of instruction, and the suitability and completeness of its equipment for
the advanced instruction of officers of the heavy artillery service. It
was also ordered to consider, in the order of their urgency, what buildings, apparatus, machines, and implements for the various departments of instruction are still necessary. The following officers composed the board: Col. Henry W. Closson, Fourth Artillery; Lieut. Col.
Daniel W. Flagler, Ordnance Department; Lieut. Col. William R.
King, Corps of Engineers; Maj. Henry C. Hasbrouck, Fourth Artillery; Maj. Arthur MacArthur, jr., assistant adjutant-general; Lieut.
Ed ward A. Millar, 'l'hird Artillery, recorder. Every facility was afforded the board to carry out the duties assigned it, and its personnel
is a guaranty of the thoroughness with which these duties were performed and the correctness of its conclusions.
The recommendations of the board cover the most essential wants of
the school, and their favorable consideration will place the school in a
condition of great efficiency.
The following officers having completed the prescribed course of
study at the Artillery School, were given certificates as required hy the
Artillery School regulations, with the exception of those who had previously received them:
First Lieut. E. R. Hills, Fifth Artillery.
First Lieut. Charles Humphreys, Third .Artillery.
First Lieut. H. C. Danes, Third .Artillery.
First Lieut. M. Crawford, Sec6nd .Artillery.
First Lieut. J. H. Gifiord, Second Artillery.
}'irst Lieut. F. S. Harlow, Pirst Artillery.
First Lieut. W. L. Alexander, Fourth Artillery.
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First Lieut. J. L. Chamberlin, First Artillery.
Firt~t Lieut. C. L. Phillips: Fourth Artillery.
]i'irst Lieut. M. F. Harmon, First Artillery.
First Lieut. J. T. Thompson, Second Artillery.
First Lieut. C. L. Corthell, 1!-.,ourth Artillery.
First Lieut. G. T. Bartlett, Third Artillery.
Second Lieut. Louis Ostheim, Third Artillery.
Second Lieut. John Conklin, jr., Second Artillery.
Second Lieut. W. N. P . Darrow, Fourth Artillery.
Second Lieut. G. W. S. Stevens, Fifth Artillery.

Ability, zeal, and attention to duty have marked the concluct of these
officers throughout the entire course, and secured for them a degree of
proficiency that promises for them a career of great professional usefulness.
POST ENLISTED MEN'S SCHOOL.

The school for enlisted men was under the charge of Lieut. E. A.
Millar, Third Artillery, and opened November 1, 1889, with fifty-six
privates. These were examined and classified into four sections. Two
weeks later thirteen more were added to the ~chool, no more being practicable for want of room, text-books, and other facilities. The interest of
Lieutenant .Millar made up in a large degree for the lack of proper
facilities, and by means of oral instruction and the blackboard very
satisfactory progress was made.
SMALL-ARMS PRACTICE.

The month of May was designated as the season for small.arms practice at this post. In accordance with the decision of the Major-General
Commanding the Army, practice was limited to the two and three hundred yard ranges. The targets used were the Laidley vertical-axis pattern. The total number of shots fired was 47,005; number of hours
practice per battery, thirteen. Seven rifles sustained injuries; no accidents to individuals.
DISCIPLINE.

The dhwipline of the post is excellent, and service here is fairly attractive to tile enlisted men. Desertions, except by recruits soon after joining, have been few.
SANITARY CONDITION.

The health of the post during the past year has been good, diarrhea
and venereal diseases being the most frequent. The epidemic of influenza, though severe, was short and without mortality. Two deaths
only have occurred during the year, one from drowning and the other
from homicide.
The sewerage system is entirely unsatisfactory. A system has been
proposed adequate to the wants of the entire post, both within and
without the fort, which it is hoped may soon be constructed.
QU ARTERMAS'l'F.R'S DEPARTMENT.

During the past year two sets of quarters (one double set) for officers
were erected at a· cost of $8,525.20, and $5,000 were allowed for repairs,
etc. Subsequently an allowance of $850 was made for moving and repairing a building on the Mill Creek road, occupied by civilian employes, made necessary by the extension of tha Chesapeake and Ohio
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Railway across this reservation. An expenditure of$47Q was also made
for fitting up one wing of the ordnance shop as an electrical laboratory.
An executive or headquarters building, eight sets of quarters for
officers now living in casemates, quarters for the non-commission~d
staff and band quarters, and funds for fitting up the portion of the ordnance shops recently turned over for the use of the Artillery School,
and for all of which plans and estimates have already been forwarded,
are urgently needed, and it is hoped that funds will soon be provided
for this purpose. The present headquarters building is a temporary
structure built during the war; the band is without any suitable quarters; casemates were never considered suitable quarters for either officers or men, and the present quarters of the non-commissioned staff
are unfit habitations for old and faithful soldiers.
The water supply is unsatisfactory, and is a serious problem. Fire
apparatus, means of transportation, etc., are all in good condition. The
latter is severely taxed during the four months when to the wants of
the regular garrison are added those of the battalion from neighboring
posts here for drill and target practice.
SUBSIS1'ENCE DEPARTMENT.
The subsistence department of the post has met all demands, and has
been efficiently administered.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
RoYAL T. FRANK,
Lieutenant· Colonel Second Artillery, Commanding.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL oF i'HE ARMY,
Washington, D. 0.
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U. S. MILITARY ACADEMY,
West Point, lY. Y., September 8, 18~0.
GENERAL: As superintendent of the U. S. Military Academy I have
the honor to submit the following report for the year ending August 31,
1890:

The number of officers and instructors stationed at this post on September 1, 1890, was as follows: Eight professors, fifty-two commissioned
officers, including one surgeon and one assistant surgeon, one acting
assistant surgeon, one sword-master, and one teacher of music.
THE CORPS OF CADETS.
Section 1315, Revised Statutes, provides that the Corps of Cadets
shall consist of one from each Congressional district, one from each
Territory, one from the District of Columbia, and ten at large, making·
346 in all.
This institution is perfectly capable of accommodating that number,
but owing to the fact that many candidates appear before the Academic
Board unprepared for the examination, and that cadets are discharged
from time to time during the year for various causes, the battalion seldom exceeds three hundred in number.
On September 1, 1889, there were 294 cadets connected with the
1.\-Iilitary Academy. Since that date the loss has been 8 by resignation,
22 by discharge, 2 by death, and 54 by graduation. The gain has been
81 admitted as new cadets, making a present total of 289 belonging to
the Corps of Cadets, 4 of whom were admitted September 1,1890.
This number includes one cadet from Switzerland and one from Central America, who are receiving instruction at the academy by authority
of joint resolutions of Congress.
As stated in previous reports, the candidates entering in September
labor under many disadvantages. They have failed to gain the drill and
instruction which their more fortunate classmates have acquired during
the summer encampment; they are ignorant of the regulations and are
new to everything connected with the academy; they must be drilled
and disciplined while others are resting, and they immediately begin
their academic duties and are obliged to keep up with their class in
their studies.
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Moreover, the drilling of these new men entails additional duties
upon some of the older cadet officers, who must instruct them at hours
which really should be devoted to their own studies.
Of the fifty-six candidates who presented themselves August 28, 1889,
only sixteen were admitted, and only six of these remained in the class
after the June examina,t ion in 1890. I attribute this greatly to the fact
that the young gentlemen did not get an even start with their class.
On August 27, 1890, twenty candidates presented themselves for examination. Of these only four succeeded in passing, and were admitted
to the academy September 1, 1890. These four young gentlemen, in
addition to their regular academic duties, must be put through a rigorous course of drill until October 15.
It is hardly necessary to dwell further upon this matter, but it is
earnestly urged that, except under extraordinary circumstances, no
further September appointments be made, and that the June candidates
may be notified a sufficient time in advance of reporting to permit them
to prepare themselves for the examinations in arithmetic, geography,
grammar, history of the United States, reading, writing, and orthography.
At the June examination in 1890 twenty-four candidates were pronounced physically disqualified, a large per cent. failing upon their eyesight.
I think candidates should be required, if possible, to report for physical examination to the nearest medical officer of the Army immediately after receiving their letters of' appointment, and should they be
pronounced physically disqualified, their appointments could at once
be revoked and they would be spared further expense and mortification.
Several of those who failed in June, 1890, informed me that they
were entirely unaware that there was anything the matter with them
until the result of their medical examination was announced.
In case it is not possible to reach a medical officer of the Army,
then it would be well for the candidate to appear before a civilian
physician, who should be furnished with an exact statement of the
method of physical examination as conducted by Army surgeons.
During the past year the condition of the Corps of Cadets, as regards drill, discipline, and instruction, has been excellent. This is
shown by the fact that iu the first three classes, aggregating one
hundred and eighty-four men, but one cadet failed to pass the June
examination, while of seventeen pronounced deficient in the fourth
class, ten were recommended to be turned back and only seven discharged. I attribute this not only to the care and attention bestowed
upon their duties by the distinguished professors"and officers in charge
of departments and their able assistants, but also to the careful manner
in which the preliminary examination is carried on, whereby those not
properly prepared are rejected.
HEALTH OF THE POST.

Attention is invited to the report of the Post Surgeon, transmitted
herewith, marked A.
During the year the health of the command appears to have been
less favorable than usual. During the night of November 11, 1889, a
large number of the cadets were seized with cholera morbus. Tbis was
telegraphed throughout tbe country and magnified to so great an extent that much unnecessary alarm was created among the families of
cadets at distant localities. I received numerous telegrams and letters
from the parents of cadets on the subject.
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The effect was only temporary, and within less than forty-eight hours
had entirely disappeared.
I convened a board, consisting of the Commandant of Cadets, the
Post Surgeon, and the Commissary of Cad~ts, to investigate the cause
of the trouble.
·
The board reported as follows :
It is th~ opinion of the board 1hat it was a combination of causes, viz: A hearty
dinner of fresh roast pork; acid fruit with milk at supper, at a t:i'me when the air
was surcharged with moisture; causing indigestion and abdominal pains.
The purging under the ciroumstances was the natural way of ridding the sy&tem
of an offending material.

Based upon this report I directed that fresh roasted pork should no
longer be furnished for dinner, and that great care be exercised in furnishing acid fruits for supper. No serious consequences whatever resulted from this temporary illness of the cadets.
Later in the season the disease commonly known as ''La Grippe"
appeared on the post and spread with great rapidity; a number of officers and civilians residing at West Point, together with about two
hundred cadets and a large number of enlisted men, were attacked. The
first case appeared in the corps December 27, 1889, and many cadets
were in the hospital from the disease during the semi-annual examination; th~re were six very serious cases on the post, three officers, one
cadet, one Y.Oung lady, the daughter of an officer, and one enlisted soldier; the last, an excellent man of high character, succumbed to the
disease.
As a rule in the other cases those who were attacked rapidly recovered and were ready for duty in a few days.
On January 27, 1890, the mumps, which had been prevalent in the
vicinity, appeared among the cadets and twenty cases followed.
During the winter scarlet fever broke out in the families of some of
tlle officers and enlisted men. The usual precautions to prevent contagion were promptly taken, but in spite. of every effort it appeared
among the cadets on March 15, and five light cases occurred.
In the autumn of 1889, diphtheria, which was prevalent in the surrounding country, appeared at West Point, and during the winter and
spring a number of the children of the enlisted men became the victims
of this dread disease. But one case occurred among the cadets, that of
Uadet C. B. Gose of the first class. His condition was pronounced very
serious by the attending surgeon, but he fortunately recovered in time
to go on with his class and was graduated in June, 1890.
Early in the spring of 1890 a light case of varioloid appeared iu the
family of one of the officers.
Throughout the entire period during which these various diseases
were prevalent, the officers of the Medical Department on duty at this
post were earnest, faithful, and indefatigable in the performance of
their duties, spending day and night in their ceaseless efforts to save
the lives of those who were dangerously ill from diphtheria.
The Post Surgeon was apparently impressed with the belief that the
illness on the post was mainly due to defective sewerage and plumbing. As hh~ views and my own were not fully in accord upon the subject, although I promptly approved every recommendation he made, I
requested that a sanitary expert, familiar with the drainage and plumbing of large cities, might be sent here for the purpose of making a complete an_d thorough investigation of our entire system and recommending such changes and improvements as might be deemed necessary.
As there were no funds available for the employment of such an ex-
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pert, an officer of the Quartermaster's Department was ordered here, __.
and after an examination of the system recommended extensive improvements, both in sewerage and plumbing. I understand that an
estimate for the ~ecessary improvements will be submitted to Oongress
by the Quartermaster's Department at an early day.
During the latter part of the spring and early part of summer, when
windows and doors could be left open and life on t of doors became
more agreeable, the general health of the post rapidly improved, and
at the close of August there was no sickness at West Point worthy of
mention.
During the entire year the post quartermaster used every effort
within the limited means at his command to maintain both sewerage
and plumbing in the best condition in his power.
MASTER OF

1.'HE

SWORD AND INSTRUCTOR IN GYMNASTICS AND
SWIMMING.

I beg to invite attention to the recommendation contained in the report of the Board of Visitors for 1889 in regard to the faithful, efficient,
and capable sword-master. I heartily concur in the views of the Board
that he should have the rank of a lieutenant, and I recommend that
the following be added to the Military Academy bill :
P1·ovided, That from and after the passage of this act, the master of the sword at
the United States Military Academy shall have the rank and receive the pay and
emoluments of a first lieutenant of infantry.

Mr. Herman J. Koehler, who at present occupies the po~ition of
sword-master, performs also the duties of instructor in gymnastics and
swimming. He is faithful, energetic, and well qualified for his important work.
THE U. S. MILITARY ACADEMY BAND.

By the act of March 3, 1875, the 1\.filitary Academy band consisted
of one teacher of music and forty enlisted musicians. Of the latter,
ten received $34 per month and the remaining thirty received $30 pPr
month, together with the usual allowances of enlisted men.
By the act of March 3, 1877, the band was reduced to one teacher of
music and twenty-four enlisted men, six of whom receive $34 per
month, six $20 per month, and the remaining twelve $17 per month,
with the usual allowances of enlisted men.
This is the present status of the band, and it ought only to be necessary to invite attention to it and to the earnest appeals for its improvement by various Boards of Visitors to obtain the necessary legislation
for its increase.
Many of the members of the band are excellent musicians and men
with families, anq as they improve in their profession and see their
children growing up around them, it is natural that the temptation to
better their condition in civil life affects them and they not only decline
to re-enlist, but some endeavor to obtain their discharge, while occasionally one~ I regret to say, forgetting the sanctity of his oath of enlistment, deserts the service of the Government.
I earnestly beg that something may be done for the band and ask
that such action be taken as may be deemed best to urge upon Congress the passage of the bill for its reorganization, which has been
favorably reported by the House Committee on Military Affairs.
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THE ARTILLERY OF THE POST.

One battery of the new 3.2-inch field-guns has been furnished during
the year, and another is absolutely necessary.
· During the short period allowed each year for field-artillery drill, instruction as cauuo11eers must be given at the same time to both the
third and fourth classes, aggregatiug usually about one hundred and
fifty men. One battery is used for light artillery, the other for foot
artillery. At present, in order to keep up the drills, one class must use
the old 3-inch muzzle-loading guns while the other is being instructed with the new 3.2-inch breech-loader. I earnestly recommend
that another battery of the 3.2-inch guns be furnished for this post at
the earliest practicable day.
Attention is invited to the interesting report of First Lieut .•J. D. C.
Hoskins, Third Artillery, senior instructor of artillery tactics, transmitted herewith, marked B.
Lieutenant Hoskins very properly complains of the carriages used in
the sea-coast battery and the guns of the siege battery. The former he
describes as follows:
At the sea-coast battery the cadets use three 8-inch muzzle-loading rifles (converted
10-inch smooth-bore Rodman guns), two 15-inch smooth-bore Rodman guns, and one
13-inch mortar.
No two pieces in this battery are mounted on carriages of the same pattern, which
fact renders a uniform system of instruction impossible.
For efft'ctive work here guns of the same class should be mounted upon modern
carriages, uuiform in construction.

I cordially concur in the views of Lieutenant Hoskins. It is high time
that this important military institution, which annually turns out from
fifty to sixty-five young officers, should be equipped with everything
iucident to a modern armament.
The condition of the siege battery is much worse than that of the
sea-coast battery.
During the past few years three guns have burst at this battery, as
follows: April 25, 1876, a 4~ inch rifled gun burst at the one hnndretl
and sixty-second round; July 16, 1~81, a 30-pou q.der Parrott gun l.n1rst
at the two hundred and twenty~second round; April 11, 1889, a 30pounder Parrott gun burst at the three hundred and twenty-second
l'OUUd.

Fortunately no cadets were struck by the fragments, although there
were some narrow escapes and in some instances the drums of the ears
were more or less injured.
After the last explosion the battery of 30-pounder Parrott guns was
condemned, and the Orduance Department, in October, 1889. supplied
another battery of old 4~-inch rifled guns.
Upon calling for the history of these guns I was informed that it was
unknown, but that they had been selected as the best of a lot on band
at the New York arstma1, sent there from the Washington arseual some
years before. I was further informed that some guns of this pattern
bad recently burst.
An examination of the guns showed that one of them was mane iu
1861 and the others in 1~63, and they evidently had been used during
the war of the rebellion.
By authority of the Secretary of War I directed that the guns should
not be fired at drill, as I believed it would be absolutely criminal on
my part to endanger unnecessarily the lives of cadets by practicing
)Vi~h t~es~ olq ap.d obsolete pieces,
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I earnestly recommend that new 5-inch breech-loadiug steel guns be
furnished for this battery at the earliest practicable moment.
MEN .AND HORSES FOR THE LIGHT BATTERY.

For many years past the men of the cavalry detachment have acted
as drivers at light-battery drill, while the cavalry horses, geuerally too
light for the purpose, have been used for hauling the pieces and caissons.
It is time that the battery instruction should be placed upon an independent footing, and I respectfully recommend that fifty draught
horses be furnished as soon as practicable for use with the light battery
and that a deta.c hment of thirt.y artillerymen for similar purpose be
ordered to this post at an early day.
This detachment should consist of two sergeants, two corporals, one
blacksmith and farrier, one trumpeter, twenty-four privates.
It is believed that quarters for these men can be arranged in the new
cavalry barracks about to be constructed, and that the present stables,
with some minor changes and improvements, can be made available fpr
the animals.
At artillery drills the chiefs · of platoons, sections, line ·of caissons,
etc., could be provided with horses from those now used for cavalry
purposes, and when necessary the artillery horses could be used in the
preliminary inst.r uction of cadets in riding.
The artillerymen could also be used for post guard duty and for assisting in maintaining the heavy batteries in good order.
COMPANY E, BATTALION OF ENGINEERS.

This excellent company, composed at present of eighty-one mel} and
commanded by Capt. Geo. McC. Derby, Corpe of Engineers, is in a high
state of discipline and efficiency.
Authority was granted over a year ago to increase it from fifty to one
hundred men, but up to this date a sufficient number of acceptable candidates have not presented themselves for enlistment.
The company has charge of the repair and preservation of all forts
and batteries and of the ponton train and assists in the instruction of
the Corps of Cadets in practical military engineering and signaling.
The attention given by the officers to the care and welfare of the men
deserves special commendation.
The building occupied as quarters by the unmarried men is a model
of neatness and comfort.
THE C.A.V .A.LRY DETACHMENT .AND HORSES.

The number of horses authorized for use in the instruction of cadets
is eighty-six. At present there are only sixty-seven available. Thtse,
as heretofore stated, are not only employed at cavalry drill, but also in
hauling guns and caissons at artillery drill. As a rule they are not
well adapted to the purpose desired, owing to the 'fact that it seems almost impossible to obtain the most suitable horses for the price authorized to be paid.
.
To care for these horses and to aid in the instruction of cadets at
cavalry and artillery drills, and instruction in riding in the riding ball
during the winter, there are sixt.y-eight enlisted men, known as the
U. S. Military Academy detachment of cavalry. These men have a
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company organization and are under the immediate command of the
senior instructor in cavalry, who has, however, heretofore had no other
officer on duty with him to aid in the management of the detachment.
As a rule the men of the detachment are faithful and diligent in the
discharge of their duties. When the new barracks are completed it is
hoped their condition will be greatly improved.
THE DETACHMENT OF SERVICE MEN IN THE QUARTERMASTER'S DE·
P.AR1.'MENT.

The military post of West Point has a population of about thirteen
hundred souls, consisting of officers of the Army and their families,
the Corps of Cadets, the enlisted men stationed at the post with their
families, and a number of resident civilians connected in a greater or
less degree with the Military Academy.
For the general care and police of the post, care of gas, fuel, and
water-supply, ordinary repairs of buildings, roads, fences, paths, etc.,
attendants in various academic departments, duty in the library and
chapel, clerks in the adjutant's and quartermaster's offices, etc., there
is a detachment of one hundred and seventeen men formerly known
as the U. S. Military Academy detachment of artillery, but now known
as the detachment of service men in the Quartermaster's Department.
These men are not soldiers in the ordinary acceptation of that term,
but are clerks. overseers, mechanics, watchmen, janitors, and laborers.
They are neither armed nor equipped as soldiers, nor until recently had
they ever been drilled as such. They are constantly engaged in their
duties as janitors in the various departments of instruction, as clerks
in the offices of the post adjutant and post quartermaster, and as carpenters, masons, stone cutters, painters, glaziers, plumbers, black·
smitus, laborers, etc.
It is impossible at this large post for these men to become drilled
soldiers and at the same time perform the duties for which they were
enlisted. Many of them have served from ten to thirty years at West
Point, and one of them, Private Andre Freis, the assistant librarian,
now seventy years of age, is in his twelfth enlistment, having been
about fifty years in the service and forty-five years connected with the
U. 8. Military Academfl·ibrary. Private Freis is a man of the highest
character, and has enjoyed th~ respect and esteem of every graduate
of the academy for nearly a half century.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, ETC.
1.-NEW ACADEMIC BUILDING AND GYMNASIDM.

By the act of Congress approved March 3, 1889, an appropriation was
made for a new academic building and a new gymnasium at the ·u. S;
Military Academy.
· Upon assuming command of this post 1 found the subject had received the careful consideration of the Academic Board and that general plans of a very satisfactory character had been prepared by the
professor of drawing under the direction of the board.
The sites for the new structures had been selected by the Secretary
. of War, in accordance with the terms of the law, the new academic
building to occupy that of the present one, necessitating the demolition
of the latter, and the gymnasium to be situated just west of cadet barracks.
·
WAn. 90-VOL l--15
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- The important character of these new structures demanded, in the
opinion of the Academic Board, the attention of an expert architect,
as every officer at the academy was fully engaged with his own important duties.
By authority of the Secretary of War Mr. Richard 1\I. Hunt, of New
York, an architect of the highest reputation, was at once employed and
by March, 1890, satisfactory plans and specifications were completed for
the gymnasium and had received the approval of the Secretary of War.
Proposals for constructing the building were invit.ed March 26, but
upon opening the bids on April26 it was found that no satisfactory offer
had been rec.eived.
New proposals were immediately invit"ed, and at the opening of bids
on May 26 the contract was awarded to Mr. John Sheehan, of New
Rochelle, N. Y., for a cut-stone masonry structure, complete, for the
sum of $87,800. Work was commenced June 17 and is now progressing
quite satisfactorily.
The architect supervises the construction of the building and the
United States is also represented upon the work by Capt. Geo. McC.
Derby, Corps of Engineers, who makes daily inspections to see that the
specifications are strictly carried out.
Under the terms of the contract this building must be completed by
J nne 15, 1891.
Various plans for the new"'academic building have been submitted
by the architect from time to time, but one of which has met with the
approval of the Board. The rough estimate for the approved plan, submitted by the architect, exceeded the amount of available funds, but
with the hope that the estimate might be reduced by more accurate
calculations and a bid received for building the structure which could
be accepted, the Academic Board directed the architect to complete
the drawings and e~timates for the plan which was acceptable, preparing at the same time alternative plans for a building which it seems
probable can be constructed for the amount available.
The architect is now engaged upun this work, the new building to
occupy the site of the present academic building.
It is hoped that the plans will be prepared and approved at an early
day in order that proposals may be invited and the contract awarded
during the coming autumn.
•
2.-NEW BUILDINGS AUTHORIZED BY THE ACT OF JUNE 20. 1!190,

During the coming year it is proposed to erect' at this post a hospital
for enlisted men, new cavalry barracks, a new store-house for quartermaster supplies, a band-practice room, two sets of quarters for commissioned officers, ten sets of quarters for enlisted men, and quarters for a
watchman at the south dock.
The cavalry barracks will be located near the riding hall, the officers'
quarters between the cadet hospital and the south gate, the quartermaster store-house on the site of the old frame building near the quartermaster's sbopt:, the band-practice room just west of band barracks, the
11ew hospital on the site of the cavalry garden at the western extremity
of the post, the enlisted men's quarters on high ground in the vicinity
of the post school-bouse, and the quarters for the watchman near the
south dock. Plans and specifications for these new buildings have been
prepared and the work will be pushed forward as rapidly as circum~tances will permit,

1
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BATTLE MONUMENT.

In 1863, during the progress of the war of the rebellion, a subscription was raised for the erection of a monument at West Point, N. Y.,
in memory of the officers and enlisted men of the regular Army who
were killed in action or died of wounds received in action during the
war.
Upon assuming command of the Military Academy I found that this
fund had accumulated so that the sum of about $50,000 was available
for the monument.
Action was at once taken and, after a careful consideration of the
subject, committees were appointed, and it was finally determined to
erect a monument upon the plain southwest of and about 100 yards from
Trophy Point. Competitive plans were invited from four firms of architects, eminent in the profession. These plans will probably be presented during the month of October. and will be submitted to a committee consisting of four professors of the Military Academy and three
distinguished architects or sculptors, who will select that deemed best
for the object in view. It is hoped that the monument will be completed before the close of the present fiscal year.
SURVEY OF THE RESERVATION.

At such time as could be spared from his other duties, First Lieut.
John Biddle, of the Corps of Engineers, has been engaged during the
past year in marking the boundary lines of the reservation.
He bas located the corners, measured the boundary lines, and determined their azimuths b.v connecting with a secondary triangle of the
U. S. Coast and Geodetic survey; he has surveyed the boundary lines
of the Kinsley addition, replaced the stone monuments at corners of
the reservation by old iron guns sunk in the ground to their trunnions,
and completed a slashing about 20 feet wide through the woods
around the entire reservation.
THE KINSLEY ADDITION.

By the act of Congress approved March 2, 1889, an appropriation
was made for the purchase of 225 acres of land directly south of the
West Point reservation, known as the estate of the late Edward V.
Kinsley. The purchase was finally consummated in the fall of 1889,
and the land is now a portion of this military post. There is a large
house upon it which is in very poor condition, but which, whenever
funds are ava,ilable, can be made comfortable as quarters for officers,
or it might be rented for hotel purposes.
THE CEMETERY.

The West Point cemetery contains not only tb.e remains of officers,
cadets, enlisted men, and resident civilians who have died in past
years at this post, but is also honored with being the final resting place
of some of the most eminent soldiers of the Republic.
I have recently extended its limits by transferring the cadet vegetable garden to the Kinsley addition and including the former site thereof
within the cemetery grounds, now containing about 14. acres. Much
labor will be required to improve the new portion and make it cor·
respond with the old cemetery, which was highly improved some years
since through tlie energy and skill of Maj. Tully McCrea, of the artillery,
who, at the time, was acting as post quartermaster.
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It is earnestly hoped that sufficient funds for the work may be obtained at an early day.
W .ATER·SUPPLY.

The source of the water-supply of the post of West Point is the rainfall on the hills and valleys surrounding the reservoirs.
There are five reservoirs, with capacity as follows:
Gallons.

l. Round Pond ....•.......•••...............•.....••.•• 48,000,000
2. Delafield Pond. . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 000, 000
3. Sinclair Pond........... . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 300, 000
4. Crow-Nest Pond............ . . • • . . . . • . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . .
300, 000

5. Cascades Dam Pond. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . .

500

Only the second, fourth, and fifth are ordinarily used, the other two
being held in reserve for emergencies, a,s they can not be made available
without filtering·, and even then are not very satisfactory.
Measurements made abouttwoyearsagoshowed the daily consumption
to be 359,000 gallons in winter, 247,000 gallons in the spring, and 296,000
gallons in summer. The excess in winter is due to the fact that the supply is ample, and faucets are left open to prevent freezing of the pipes.
During the past month a careful measurement was made of the
amount used betwPen 6 p. m . .August 7 and 6 p. m . .August 14. The
result was 1,890,000 g-allons, or 270,000 gallons per diem, an average
per capita of about 225 gallons.
The reservoirs and the water-house are under the direct control of
the instructor of practical military engineering, whose jurisdiction. ends
at the valvPs outside the water-house; the post quartermaster assumes
charge at the vatves and is responsible for the distribution of the
water throughout the post.
A description of the water-pipes connecting the various reservoirs
and of the various supply-pipes, valves, and hydrants will be found in
the interesting report of Capt. Ge9rge McC. Derby, Corps of Engineers,
dated January 17, 1890, submitted herewith, marked C.
During the past year the water-supply has been ample and of excellent quality. It has only been necessary on one occasion to draw upon
the reserve at Round Pond, and then only for three days during the
latter part of July, 1890.
No extensive rt-pairs were required during the year. The Crow-Nest
reservoir was emptied and cleaned and the water was drawn off from
Sinclair Pond and a small leak in the dam repaired.
In December, 1889, at my request, careful analyses were made of the
drinking water by Prof. S. E. Tillman, of the department of chemistry,
mineralogy, and geology, assisted by First Lieut. John P. Wisser, First
Artillery, with most satisfactory results.
Professor Tillman concluded his report as follows :
In conclusion I may state that the results of the analyses of the water at this time,
considered as a. whole and taken in connection with the developments during the
analyses, which should always be considered with the results, show that the \Yaters
are of excellent quality.

In the spring of 1890 analyses were made by Assistant Surgeon S.
Q. Robinson, U.S. Army, of the water of the various springs in the
vicinity of the quarters of the enlisted men of the post.
The result of these analyses showed that while the water was not as
good, by _any means, as that from the reservoirs, it was still good
enough tor drinking purposes, and Dr. Robinson reported that it was
unnecessary to prohibit its use.
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PROPOSED ELECTRIC-LIGHT PLANT.

Complaint has been made from time to time of the light furnished
for the nse of the cadets of the Military Academy, and more or less
trouble bas occurred in the last few years from injury to eye-sight in
studying at night. In order that I might have a plan for a complete
electric light and power plant for the Military Academy, Lieut. John
Millis, of the Corps of Engineers, a well-known electrical expert, kindly
agreed to make a study of the subject·and to prepare the necessary
plan, specifications, and estimates.
At his own expense Lieutenant Millis visited West Point and spent
several days in a careful examination of the locality.
His report, submitted herewith, markep D, is replete with useful and
important information, and his estimates are the result of careful investigation.
He very properly states as follows:
The first considerations are, of course, the advantages and the adaptability of the
proposed system to the requirements of the cadets and to what may be termed the
academy proper.
Of the importance to the Corps of Cadets, a selected class of students, undergoing
training and instruction for the military profession, little need be said, particularly
when it is remembered that the greater portion of the study which the exact.ing
course of the academy requires must be done by artificial light and that notwithstanding the rigid examinations regarding eye-sight to which candidates are subjected, failures in the course are not infrequent, which are directly attributable to
impaired vision.

Lieutenant Millis further reports thatThe plan contemplates a system of electric lighting which, while being adapted
to the peculiar conditions now existing, will admit of extension as future needs may
require, which will eventually, if not when first established, replace all other methods of illumination in the academy buildings and grounds, and which will also, as a
secondary consideration, be adapted to such requirements for the distribution of
power as now exist or may arise in the future.

The plan proposes a complete set of electric lights for the cadet barracks and other buildings of the institution, including the academic
building, Grant Hall, library, chapel, hospital, riding-hall, gymnasium,
observatory, officers' quarters, etc.; also the soldiers' barrackR, quarters, reading rooms, and hospital; the hotel, head-quarters building,
shops, store-houst:s, guard-houses, laundries, stables, academy ground~,
and tile cadet camp.
It w1ll be necessary to construct a central-station building, complete,
to contain engine-room, boiler-room, store-room, etc. It is proposed
to locate this building nea.r the north end of the tunnel of the West
ShQre Hailroad Company.
The plant will be arranged for 3,500 incandescent lamps of 16 candlepower and 10 arc lamps of 2,000 candle-power each.
The estimated cost of the entire plant is $69,000 and the cost per
annum of runniug it is placed at $11,000.
Attention is specially invited to this subject. The plan is brought forward in the interest of the cadets at the U. S. Military Academy, and
it is earnestly recommended that Congress may appropriate the necessary funds for the purpose at an early day.
DATE eF ASSIGNING AND RELIEVING 8FFICERS AT THE MILITARY
.ACADEMY.

It has been the custom in years past to make the changes in the details for duty at the U. S. Military Academy so that th~y may take
effect on August 28, four days before the commencement of academic
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work. The result has been that the officers, as a rule, do not vacate their
quarters until the day they are relieved, while their successors are
obliged to quarter their families at considerable expense at the hotel
for a short time, aud while trying to get settled are also very busy in
their efforts to prepare themselves for their duties as instructors.
I 'tccommend that hereafter, except in the department of tactics,
the officers whose tours of duty are drawing to a close shall be relieved on August 8 of each year and that the new details be required
to report not later than August 15. This will give at least two weeks
to get. settled before the commencement of the academic year.
CLERKS IN THE OFFICE OF THE POST ADJUTANT AND THE POST QUAR·
TERMASTER.

I respectfully invite attention to th~ recommendation contained in
the report of the Board of Visitors for 1889, in regard to the retirement
on three-quarters pay of Mr. Francis Newlandsand Mr. William Ward,
the clerks in the office of the post quartermaster and the post adjutant.
Mr. New lands bas given the best years of his life to his duties, having serYed as clerk at tbe academy for over forty-five years. He is now
quite infirm, and it will be an act of simple justice to au old and faithful
emplo~·e to permit him to retire at once on a pension of $1,125 per annum, three-fourths of the pay be now receives.
Mr. William Ward has served about forty years at the acade-my and
has rendered valual>le service to the institution. He should be accorded
the same privilege.
·
It is recommended that the following be inserted in the Military
Academy appropriation bill:
P1·o1•ided, That Mr. Francis Newlands and :\ir. William Ward may each, upon his
own application, l>e retired fwm active service upon a pension of three-fourths of
the pay now drawn l>y them.

In case Congress deems it best not to permit such retirement or pension, then I earnestly recommend that one additional clerk each be
allowed for the adjutant and the quartermaster to assist them in their
laborious duties, at a salary of $1,200 per annum. Provision was made
for two such clerks in the Military Academy appropriation bill for the
present fiscal year as it passed the Bouse of Representatives, but it
was not in the bill when it became a law.
I desire to invite special attentiou to the estimates submitted for the
next fiscal year. They have been prepared under my personal supervision, and there is not a single item that is not deemed by me absolutely necessary for the welfare and prosperity of thP. Military Academy.
I feel justified in tiJ'ging that they all may receive favorable consideration.
In conclusion I have to express my high appreciation of the earnest,
faithful, and intelligent assistance I have received in the discharge of
my official duties during the past ;Year from every professor and officer
connected with the Academy, and my gratification at being able to Ieport the Corps of Cadets in excellent condition as regards health, discipline, drill, and instruction.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN M. WILSON,
Colonel of Engineers, Superintendent U. S. Military Academy.

The

ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

U. S . .ARMY,
Washington, D. 0,
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A.
CADET HOSPITAL,

U.S.

MILITARY ACADEMY,

West Point, N. Y., September 1, 1890.
SIR: In compliance with instructions from your office that I "prepa.ro and submit
a statement of the condition and work of the Medical Department of tile U. S. Military Academy and Post of West Point, N.Y., during the past year," ending June 30,
1H90, I have the honor to submit the following report:
The following medical officers have been on duty during the year, viz:
Maj. H. R. 'filton, surgeon, U.S. Army, post surgeon from beginning of year (July
1, 1889), to February 22, 1890.
Maj. Henry McElderry, surgeon, U.S. Army, pos~ surgeon from l!'ebruary 22, 1890,
to end of year (June 30, 1890).
Capt. ·william L. Kneedler, assistant surgeon, U. S. Army, from beginning of year
(Jnly 1, 1889), to March 17, 1890.
Capt. Samuel Q. Robinson, assistant surgeon, U. S. Army, on temporary duty from
March 4, 1890, to end of year ( J nne 30, 1890).
Maj. Robert H. White, surgetm, U.S. Army, on t~mporary duty as post surgeon
from April27, 1890, to June 7, 1890, during the temporary absence of Major McElderry
on detached duty in New York City and seven days leave.
Acting Assistant Surgeon ·william Penn Compton, U.S. Army, from March 18, 1890,
to end of year (June 30, 1890).
The duties of the medical officers have been divided as follows, viz: The post smgeon has charge of the Cadet Hospital and sick-call and general administrative affairs of the Medical Department of the Academy and Post and of such officers :tu<l
their families as may call un him for professional advice. The first assistant has
charge of the Soldiers' Hospital and such officers and their families as may call on
him for treatment. He also personally examines all recruits enlisted at this post.
The second assistant has professional charge of the families of enlisted men and employes living on the reservation.
'l'he following table shows the average strength of tho comman<l for the year:
Officers_ ... ___ .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
49
Cadets . __ . . _. .. . _... _. . . . . . . . .. . • . . .. ••. _•......•.....•... _. • • • . • • • • . . . • • . • 254
Enlisted men_ ..... _..................•.•....•••. _.... _ . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • . . • • • • 333
Civilians (738 Soldiers' Hospital, 367 Cadet Hospital)._ ....................... 1, 105
The following table shows the number of cases treated during the year:
Officers (1 wounded, 31 sick) ...................................... ,..........
32
Cadets in hospital (58 wounded, 382 sick) ............... ___ ....... _..........
440
Cadets, approximate number treated not on sick report but excused from some
duty·----------------- ...................................................... 1,.854
Cadets treated in quarters, not excused ...... _............................... 2, 340
Enlisted men (86 wounded, 448 sick)------ ............ ---· .............. ---534
Civilians on reservation, men, women and children, treated .......••. _. _.... _. 2, 292
The appended tables, marked A and B, show the character of the cases of disease
for the year, respectively, amonp; officers and cadets.
Of the total number of cases among civilians on the reservation 466 are recorded at
the Cadet Hospital as haviug occurred among officers' families, the prevailing diseases among whom are recorded as miasmatic diseases, diseases of the respiratory
and digestive systems, sewer-gas poisoning, diphtheric scarlitina aud varioloid, as
shown by table appended marked C. 'rhere was one death among t,bis class of patients, an infant thirteen days olu.
There were 1,8~0 cases of disease treated among civilians at tho Soldiers' Hospital,
and of this number there were 74 cases of contagious disease as follows, viz:

~~~~!~~~I:- :: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ =~ :~ ~ ::: ~ ~: ~ ~ =~ :~ ~ :::: ~::: ·. :~ ~ ~ :: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ =:: ~: ~ ~ :: ~: =: ::: =:::: 2~

Mumps................................ ..•. .... .••••• ••..•• .•.. ...•.. .... ...••. 6
Scarlet fever .... ---· ........................................................... 47
Total.... . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 7 4
Deaths...... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . • • • • . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . 19
The other prevailing diseases among this class of patients were miasmatic diseases,
diseases of the respiratory and digestive systems, as indicated in appended table
marked D. The character of diseases among soldiers is shown in appendix marked E.
There were no deaths during the year among the officers, and bnt one among the
enlisted men.
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Two deaths are recorued as having occurred during the year among the Corps of
Cadets, viz, one from mala:rial feve-r ann one from apoplexy.
Twenty-seven birt.hs are recorded as having taken place on the reservation during
the year.
Two thousand six hundred and twenty-five prescriptions are recorded at the Cadet
Hospital as having been put up during the year, 250 for officers and 2,375 for others.
Four thousand and thirteen prescriptions are recorded at the Soldiers' Hospital as
having been put up during the year.
One hundred and ninety-six recruits were examined at the Soldiers' Hospital durinp; the year.
One hundred and forty-four vaccinations we-re performed on the reservation during
the year.
The clerical work, dispensing of medicines, cooking and nursing, in the Cadet Hospital and Soldiers' Hospital during the year have been satisfactorily performed by
members of the Hospital Corps.
Besidct~ the regular monthly sanitary reports and recommendations forwarded at
the end of each month to the post adjutant by the post surgeon and assistant surgeon
in charge of Soldiers' Hospital, as requi:r:ed by paragraph 1642, A. R.,thefollowing
special sanitary reports were forwarded during the year to the post adjutant, viz:
August 1~, 18tl9, by As:,istant Surgeon Kneedler, regarding overcrowding of certain
married soldiers' quarters, and specifying thTee families as especially overcrowded
and deserving of consideration (condit.ion much improved). March fl, 1ti90, by post
surgeon regarding old plumbing fixtures and defective plumbing arrangements in
Cadet Hospital ($2,500 appropriated for the purpose-being $1,600 less than origina1ly estimated for).
The following sanitary recommendations were made by the medical officers of the
post during the year in the regular monthly sanitary repl)r.ts, viz:
July :n, 1889, by Assistant Surgeon Kneedler: Need of proper water-closet facilities
for soldier's families. (Remedied.)
July 31, 1889, by Assistant Surgeon Kneedler: Need of repairs to bath-house in
Logtown, for use of soldiers' families. (Remedied.)
July 31, 1889, by Assistant Surgeon Kneedler: Need of extension of water-supply
pipes of post to Rugertown for use of families of enlisted men. (Remedied in a great
measure.)
January 31, 1890, by Assistant Surgeon Kneedler: Reports concerning bad sanitary condition of privy in rear of cavalry stables. (Remedied.)
March 31, 1890, by post surgeon: Reports concerning the bad sanitary condition
of the cadet sinks anfl officers' quarters from bad plum bing arrangements and old
style pan water-clo!>ets, wit.hout cisterns, the water for :Bushing being derived direct
from the water-pipes; refers to the danger of contaminating the watflr supply of the
post thereby; calls attention to there being no means to properly and systematically
:Bush the sewers of post,, and recommends automatic :Bushing tanks; calls attention to
the report and recommendations of the Board of Visitors of 1884, regarding these matters, and recommends that their recommendations be carried out. (Estimates ordered
to be prepared for next annual estimate to cover these recommendations.)
The present Superintendent bas uniformly approved the recommendations made by
the medical officers on duty at the post, and has done all in his power to carry them
ont. The sanitary condition of the families of enlisted men as to a better water supply and as to overcrowding in their quarters, better privies, etc., has been very materially improved since he assumed charge of the post, and it was by his prompt
action that the appropriation for the improvement of the plumbing of the Cadet Hospital was obtained. Much, however, remains to be done to put the post of West Point
in a first-class sanitary condition. With this view, estimates have been ordered prepared by the Superintendent to carry out the various sanitary recommendations of
the post surgeon for the action of higher authority, and of Congress; and it is hoped
that the necessary funds may be promptly provided for this purpose.
When the uew Soldien;' Hospital shall have been built, for which $30,000 has been
already appropriated by Congress, and the improvements to the plumbing arrangements in Cadet Hospital shall have be<>n finished as recommended by the post surgeon,
and as originally estimated for by the post quartermaster, and with three medical
officers stationed at the post, the condition of the Medical Department of the Army at
West Point will be in every way satisfactory.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY McELDERRY,

Major and Sm·geon, U. S. Arrny, Post Surgeon.
The PosT ADJUTANT,

Pt·esent.
Official copy.

J. M. CARSON, JR.,
Second Lieutenant, Fifth Cavalry, Adjutant.

HEADQUARTERS U.S. MILITARY ACADEMY,

September 4, 1890.
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APPENDIX A.

Summat·y of diseases treated in quarters among o.tJicers stationed at U. S. Milita1·y Acad~my,
West Point, N. Y., from .July 1, 18cl9, to June 30, 1890, both inclusive.
~

Diseases.

0

z

----------------li------------Acute tonsillitis ...... .••.•.. ... . . .... .• . .. . 1 . . . . . . . . . . ..
1 ....... .
Acute bronchitis ..........................•...........•. 2 .••..••..••.••.••.••..•• . .••.

t~b.!~~~:i~~:~~~ti~~::~::::::::::::::::::: ""i" ""i" :::: :::: --~- :::: :::: :::: :::: .... ""i" ::::

Malarial fever ..............•••....••...••.•......... 1 ........ 1
........·.......... .
Inflnenr.n. ............................................... . ....... 3
7 {
Contusion ....................................................... 1 .. .
Neuralgia ..........................•...•..•............................ 1 ..... .
Intestinal colic .............•.•..•................... _....... _. _. . . . . ... _... 1 ... .
Anorexia.......................................................................
1 ....... .
Lumbago ...........•........•••••.•.•• "•..•................................. 1 ....... .
Acute urethritis ........................................................ . ..........•.....
Total..................................

2

1

2

2

5

5

4

1

No deaths during the year.
HENRY McELDERRY.

jlfajor and Surgeon, U. S. Army, Po3t Sm·geon.
CADET HOSPI'fAL,

U. S.

MILITARY ACADEMY,

West Point, N. Y., July 31, 1890.
Official copy.
J.

M. CARSON, JR.,

Second Lieutenant, Fifth Cavalry, Adjutant.
HEADQUARTKRS

U. S.

MILITARY ACADEMY,

September 4, 1890.

3
2

1
4
2

14
l
1
1
1
1
1
32
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B.

Summary of diseases treatrd in hospital anwng tile Corps of Cadets, U. S. Military Academy, West Point, N. Y., f1·om July 1, 18o9, to June 30, lt:590.
p:,

Diseases.

biJ

~

~
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-
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-

0

0
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~
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~
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~

~
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0
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~
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-

~

~

-

-

~

~

-

-
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]
~0 1e
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~

..,

~

~

-

..:

;...

..0

.i
«:

~

l'l

~

:::::

'":>

-

-

8

A

-

Acute catarrh..........................
1 ---- ~ 1
1
1
1 ........ 10
.Acute tonsillitis ...... ....... .... .. . .. . .
1
3 . .. .
4 14
8
1
2 36
Acute bronchitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
1 .... .... .... .... .... 4 .... 8
Acute indigestion . . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . 2
7 .... 1
5
3 . .. .
4
1 24
Intestinal colic . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . 3
2
2 . .. . . . .
8
.Acute diarrhea... . ..................... 7 -- •· 1 .... 6 .... .... 2
1 .... 17
Malarial fevel's .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . 5
8
8
4
1
2 . .. . 3
2
1
4 39

~~ri~tr~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::: ·::

Diphtheria.............................. . ..
Rheumatism.......... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 3
Headache.... •... .. .......... ...... .... 3

~;o~~~j; ::~ ::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::

~~!~·~~L::::::::::::::::::::::. i

2
1

-- ·· ·::· :::: :::: .-~- --~- g --3· ---· ·--- 2g
.... .... ... . .... .... .... .... 1 .... .... 1
1 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
1 .... 9
2
3
2
3
7 .... 7
6 34

...... ~ .. -~- . ::: :::: :::: :::: :::. ~

·; . . ~ T:i: ::;: ::i f ! : --~- J

Exhaustion............................. 2
2
1 .... ....
Piles.................................... 1 .. ....._._ .· -. ._·._ . .--. ._._
Vaccina................................ .... 4
Neural~~:ia .... . ... . ....... .... ...... . .. ... .
2 . ... . .. . 2
Skin diseases................................... 2 ...
1
Hremoptysis . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . .
Influenza ...................................................
Insomnia . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ulcerated sore throat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Enlarged glands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Phthisis pulmoualis .. • . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For disinfection. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 ............ ·--·[·--· ...
..._._ .......... _· .--. .· ..._.-.. . _· ._ ... _1_ .-... _· _·

.
21
.. . .
....
....
.. . .
.. . .

....
50
....
. . ..
....
....
....

1

1
...
....
5
1
....
....
....
.. . .

. .. . 2 . .. . 1
.... . ... .... 1
... . .. . . . . . . . . .
................
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 .... .... ....
1 . . . . 1 .. .
1 . . .. . . . . 1
1
2 .... ....

6
2
4
9
4
2
76
1
1
2
2
3

6:~l~~f~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::: :::· :::: :::::::: ::::1·-~- -·~J__
Total.: ........................... 31
Injuries........................... 8

35 18 17
5 . .. . 5

26
8

38
3

68
5

32
3

41
6

24
3

32
7

20 382 ... .
5 58 ... .

Total ............................. 39

40

34

41

73

35

47

27

3!l

25 440

18

22

HENRY McELDERRY,

Major anrl Su,rgeon, U. S. A1·my, Post &u·geon.
CADET HOSPITAL,

·

U. 8. MILITARY ACADEMY,
West Point, N. Y., July 31, 1890.

Official copy.
J.

M. CARSON, JR.,

Second Lieutenant, Fifth Caval1·y, Adjutant
HEADQUARTERS

u. s. MILI'I'ARY

ACADEMY,

September 4, 1890.
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APPENDIX

Summary of cases treated among civilians attache-d to the eommana recorded at the Cadet
Hospital, U. S. Military Academy, West Point, N. Y., front July 1, 1889, to June 30,
1890, both inclusi1;e.
[Prevailing diseases were: Miasmatic diseases, diseases of respiratory and digestive systems; sewer
gas poisoning, 13; diphtheretic scarlatina, 1; varioloid, 1.}

July ...••.........................
August ......................•.....
September ..•••...................
October ....................•.....•
November ............••.... _.....•
December ........................•
January ..........................•

61
40
33
59
34
58
70

February ....••...•••.......••••••
March .......................... .
April. ................... ~ ..•.....
May ............................ .
J nne ...•••..•.••..•••••..........

42
27
16
14
12

Total ..•.....................

466

One death occurred during the year, on April 28. 1890, age thirteen days; child of
Lieutenant Rowan, U.S. Armv.
·
~

HENRY McELDERRY,

Major and Surgeon, U. S. Army, Post Surgeon.
CADET HOSPITAL

TJ.

S. MILITARY ACADEMY,

West Point, N. Y., July 31, 1890.

Official copy.
J. M. CARSON, JR.,

Second Lieutenant, Fifth Ca1,alry, Adjutant.
HEADQUARTERS U.S. MILITARY ACADEMY,

September 4, 1890.

APPENDIX

D.

List of diseases occur1'%ng anwng civilians tvho 1·eceived medical treatment f1·om the Soldiers' Hospital, West Point, N. Y., during the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1890.
-----------...-;
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% <1

Contagious diseases.
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:-:::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: .. j . : : : : :::: : ::: . -~. : : :: : : : : .~~. ..~. : : : : : : : : : : : :

Mumps...................................... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..
Scarlet fever.................................... 3 .... 3
Total. ................................. - 1 - 3

2
4

1
7

1
17

2~

2 . .. . .. . .. .. . . ..
1
2 10 . ... ... .

6
47

=312-s 18f16310==

74

Number of deaths occurring among diseases enumerated above, 19.
Prevailing diseases were : Miasmatic diseases, diseases of the respiratory and digestive systems, and contagious diseases. The latter, although separately given, are
included in the totaL (See No.5.)
Respectfully submitted.
WM. FITZHUGH CARTER.,

Captain and Assistant Surgeo'n, U. S. Army.
SOLDIERS' HOSPITAL,

West Point, N. Y., August 9, 1890.
Official copy.

J. M. CARSON, JR.,
Second Lieutenant, Fifth Cavalry, Adjutant.
HEADQUARTERS U.S _ MILITARY ACADEMY,

-

Septe-mbtr 4, 1890.
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List of diseases occurring among enlisted men treated in hospital and quarters, at Soldim·s' Hospital, West Point, N. Y., during fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
Diseases .
.Abscess..................................................... 1
Amblyopia, and hypermetropia .................. -... . . .. .... .. ..
Acute bronchitis............................ .... 1
5
6
5
Acute catarrh . .. . . . . . .. . • . . .. . . . . ..• . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. 2 1 ... .
.Acute conjunctivitis . .. . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . .. .. .. ..
.Acnte cystitis. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .
.Acute diarrhea .............................. 3 .•.. 1 ........

1 2 . .'.. 1 1 ....
.... .. . . .. . . ... . .. . . 2

6

12
3
36
3

1
4 .... 2
4
5
1
3
.......................... ..
.. .. .. . . . . .. 1
1
4
2
. . . . . . .. 1
1 . . . . ..
1
1 ........ 8
3 : .. : 1

9
4
17

±~~1: ~~~~~~~1! :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: --~- "'i" :::: :::: "2" :::: :::: :::: --~- :::: :::: '"3'

2

6
6
3
1
26
20
1
8

.Acute gastritis .............................. 1
3 ........................ 2 .......... ..
.Acute orchitis................................... 1 .... .... .... .... .... .... 2 .......... ..
.Acute pharyngitis........................... .... .... .... .... .... .. .. .... .... .... . ... .... 1
.Acute rheumatism . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. 1 3
2
5 .. .. 4 . . .. 3
1 1
2 4
Acute tonsillitis............................. .... 2 2 1
2
3
1
1
4
1
2
1
Carbuncle................................................... 1 .......................... .
Cholera morbus............................. 6
2 ..................... ·................. ..
Colic . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 7 2 4 .. . . . . .. 1 . . . . . . . . 2 1 1 4
Constipation ......................-.......... .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. 1 .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . 1 ...... ..
Coryza .................................................. 1 ................... . ........... .

22
2
1
5
1

~~~l~t;;~~~;::~~~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~ ::~: : : :~~: :~~: ::~: :~~: }: :~~- :~:: : ;: - ;- :t

Headache . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. 1 .. .. 1 . . . . . .. . . .. . 2 .. .. .. ..
Hemorrhoids................................ 1 .... .... .... .... 1 .... .... .... .... ....
Hyperidrosis .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . ..

~~g~~n;:~~~;:~~~~~~i~~~~~~a;::::::::::::::

6
1
2

i~~- ::;: :~~: :::: :::: ::~:

:::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::
Lumbago............................................ 2
1 .•.. .... 2 .... .... ....
Malarial fever ............................... 10 9 3
2
1
3 . ... .... .... 4
1

:!
4

~titi~l-~i~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: "i. :::: --~- :::: . -~- --~- :::: :::: . -~ . :::: :::· "i.

Pleurisy...... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 1 1 .. ..
Pleurodynia ................................................................ _ 1 .......... ..

~~~?~i~~\i~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::
:::: :~~: ::i: --~- :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::~: ::~: ::::
Sclerotitis.................................. . .. .. .. .. . . ..
1 ....... . ...................... ..

Skin diseases ...... .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . 1 1
1
3 .. .. 3
2
2
4 . . .. 4 .. ..
Torticallis....... .. . . . • .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Vaccina..................................... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 2 17 ... .
Vertigo ............................................ .. ............... _.. _ . . .. 1 ........... .

2
2
JO

3
2
1
1
136
7
37
4
2
2
1
3
1
2
1
21
2

10
1

Total diseases ......................... 35 26
Injuries............................... 3 6

25
5

22

17

4

23 134
4 5

19

37

23

41

46

448

Total treated .......................... 38

30

29

21

27 139

25

39

36

47

71

534

3:l

7

6

2

13

6 25

86

Number of deaths occurring among diseases enumerated above, 1.
Respectfully submitted.
WM. FITZHUGH CARTER,

Captain and Assistant Surgeon, U.S. Army.
J.

M. CARSON, JR.,

Second Lie-utenant, Fifth Cavalry, Adjutant.
HEADQUARTERS

U. 8.

MILITARY ACADEMY,

September 4, 1890.
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B.
WEST POINT, N. Y., Octobm· 22, 1889.
Sm: Agreeably to a verbal invitat.ion of the Superintendent, I have the honor to
submit a few facts and suggestions regarding artillery matters at the Military Academy.
The artillery equipment used by the cadets belongs exclusively to the instructor
of ordnance. As far as quantity is concerned it is ample, but its pattern is obsolete.
At t.he sea-coast battery the cadets use three 8-inch M. L. rifles (converted 10-inch
S. B. Rodman guns), two 15-inch S. B. Rodman guns, and one 13-inch mortar. No
two of the pieces in this battery are mounted on carriages of the same pattern, which
fact renders a uniform system of instruction impossible. .For effective work here guns
of the same class should be mounted on carriages modern and uniform in construction.
At tbe siege battery instruction is entirely suspended this mouth, for the reason
that the pre:::~ent armament of :~0- pounder Parrott rifles was, in April last, condemned,
and new 4.5-inch cast-iron siege rifles recommended to replace it have but just been
supplied.
At the mortar battery the armament consists of three 10-inch and three 8-inch
mortars. Were all the pieces at this battery uniform in caliber (10-inch) the instruction would be more systematic and satisfactory.
The fiPld artillery consists of two batteries of 3-inch M. L. rifl.eA (six guns each)
and one battery of six 12-pounder (Napoleon) guns. One of the 3-inch batteries, when
manned and horsed by cavalry soldiers and horses, is used in the instruction of cadets,
as a mounted battery. The harness for this batte1y is under the exclusive care and
control of the instructor of cavalry tactics.
All of these batteries, together with the implements and equipments pertaining
thereto, should belong exclusively to the tactical department.
The enlisted men who act as drivers at mounted artillery drill belong to tho cavalry
detachment. They are totally uninstructed in all that pertains to artillery, and it is
impracticable to so instruct them. As artillery soldiers they are negative quantities
and entirely beyond the coutrol of the instructor of artillery in the matter of progressive instruction and continuous discipline.
The horses used at the drill are purchased with an exclusive view to their adaptability to cavalry purposes. They are too small and light for battery work aside
froQJ the fact that for the greater part of the year they are promiscuously ridden by
two hundred inexperienced boys.
The various uses to which they are, sometimes daily, subjected tends to, and to a
grPat extPnt does, unfit them for satisfactory work as either artillery or cavalry
horses, the training for the one purpose undoing the labor expended on them to make
them efficient for the other. A fair degree of efficiency must be attained on the part
of drivers and horses before the instruction proper of the cadet can begin, and much
time is lost at each season's drill in an endeavor to approximate to this point . .
This is all the morca important because of the limited time allotted for the instruction of cadets in the practial duties of artillerymen. In the spring and fall of thA
year (April and Octol.>er), leaving out t:iaturday and Sunday, the maximum number
of drills in either does not exceed twenty-three, and on account of the variableness
of the weatht.'r rarely as many can be had. The first class attends in squads of
eleven each drill-day. In the present class there are fifty-five members, so that at
most each member will at.tend four drills during the month. Each must in turn
occupy :md be instructed in the duties of "platoon," "section," and "line" commander and "guidon.'' A very simple calculation will .here serve to demonstrate
the amount of knowledge attained by the cadet in the duties of any one of these
positions at the end of the season's drill The summer season (a part of July and
August) of six drills a week is slightly more favorable during the last; the maximum number of drills attended by any one cadet of the first class was eight, the
minimum two.
·
This, I think, will suffice to make clear the n0cessit.y for a radical change in the
status of the artillery as a co-ordinate branch of instruct.iou at the Military Academy.
Its status shonld be an independent one in aU 1 espects and not, as now, dependent
on two departmeuts, one remotely the other in no way related to practical artillery.
To pnt the mounted battery on an independent basis I would suggest a distinct detachment of artilJery soldiers and horses, having the same status as the company of
engineers and cletaehment of cavalry now attached to the Academy, sufficient in number to man and horse a six-gnn battery and to perform snch other artillery duties as
may bt3 necessary at the bat terics of position. This woulti, of conrse, 11ecessi"tate the
ereetion of barracks, stables, gun-sheds 1 etc., for which the recently acquired land on
the south may ue available.
.
Another idea. has frequently occurred to me, that is, the stationing at this post of
one of the regular batteries (mounted), but the practicability and advisability ot'
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tlhis are questions in my mind. The commander of a regular mounted ba.ttery is a
fairly independent officer. He would bring with him a full complement of suoaltern
officer:;, tlwmselves attached to his battery for inst.ruction. The introduction of this
body of officers remotely, if in any degree, feeling themselves a pa1·t of the institution,
woulrl it be conducive to the best interests of the Academy? The colonel to whose
regiment such battery belonged might feel his prerogatives endangered. All things
considered, I favor the independent detachment; to belong exclusively to the Military Academy.
It may not be amiss to mention here the fact that a new light artillery drill-book
is now in the hands of the Public Printer, the issue of which, by authority of the
'Var Department, may be reasonably expected before the close of the year. This will
relegate our antiquated field guns and. carriages to oblivion, and deal only with the
new 3.2-inch B. L. steel rifle mounted on a steel carriage. In ant.icipation of this, I
wonlll F:uggest that requisition be made on the Ordnance Department for two batteries of tl10 new rifles at once, to replace the two old 3-inch batteries. The battery
of 12-pounders should be retained for saluting purposes.
Very res11ectfully, your obedient servant,
J.D. C. HOSKINS,

First Lieutenant, Thi1·d .ArtUlery, Senior .Assistant Instruct01· of .Artillery Tactics.
The ADJUTANT U. S. MILITARY ACADEMY,

West Point, N. Y.
[First indorsemtlnt.]

HEADQUARTERS UNrrED STATES CoRPS CADETS,
West Point, N. Y., October 24, 1889.
Respectfully forwarded to Headquarters U. S. Military Academy. 'l'he views
herein expressed are approved. The subject has been advanced time and agaiu.
So much as refers to the horses and enlisted men of the mounted detachment accords with representations repeatedly made by the senior assistant instructor of cavalry, to whose communications on this and kindred subjects, probably on file at post
headquarters, attention is respectfully invited.
Considering the amount of hard work required of the enlisted men of the mounted
detachment, it is thought highly creditable to them that they should be founcl as
capable as they are at light battery drill. A separate artillery detachment, composed of soldiers and not laborers, is much needed, and it is desirable that they be
not a part of any regiment, thus doing away with the necessity of providing quarters
for additional officers and their families.
H. S. HAWKINS,

Litnttenant-Colonel Twenty-third Infantry, Cornrnandant of Cadets.
A true copy.
J. M. CARSON, JR.,

Second Lieutenant, Fifth Cavalry• .Adjutant U. S. Milita1·y .dcaderny.

0.
WEST POINT, N.Y., January 17, 1890.
SIR: In accordance with instructions contained in your letter of the 31st ultimo, I
have the honor to submit the following answers to your inquiries in regard to the
water supply of this post :

I.-Length, character, and dimensions of pipes connecting Round Pond, Sinclair resm·voi1·,
Cro' Nest 1·eservoi1·, and Cascade reservoir with Delafield 'reservoir.

Round Pond to Delafield reservoir .... ------ __ ._ ...... ---- ... -·_._.·- .... ___ ..
Cascade to point on Round Pond pipe-line 7,558 feet from Delafield reservoir.
Cro' Nest reservoir to water-house ...... ----- .. --- __ ·------ .... -----. __ ---- __
Sinclair reservoir to Cro' Nest pipe ........... --··-- .••••• ------. ___ ------ ..•.
From Delafield reservoir to filter-house ..... _.............. __ ........ ------ .. .
From point 160 feet above water-houso on the Cro' Nest pipe, to filter. __ ... _.
From point 400 feet above Delafield reservoir to filter-house ..•... -----· ___ . __

Cast-iron
pipe.

Dimensions.

Feet.

Inches.

20,698

150
'· 125
150
390
90
246

6
6
6

4,

12
6
4

About 60 feet from filter-house the 12-inch pipe, leading thereto from Delafield
reservoir, is divided into two branches, one of which (a 6-inch cast-iron pipe) runs into
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the filter-house, and the other (a 4-inch cast-iron pipe) is fitted with valves and connections to carry water either to the water-house or direct to the post in case of fire.
II.-Nurnbm·, length, and dimensions of all supply pipes running jrorn Delafield reset·voir
or any other distributing reservoir for actual suppl!f purposes.
(l) From water-lwuse to northwest angle of cadet l!arracks, 3,s;-,g feet cast-iron
pipe, 12-inch.
(2) A 7-inch caHt-iron pipe is connected by a coarse joint with t.he 12-inch pipe from 1
water-house at a point near J.. ieutenant Dodds' quarters; the side of the cross towards the cemetery being connected with a 4-inch cast-iron pipe running in that
direction.
The 12-inch main pipe turns and runs down the road parallel with the 7-inch main
from cross joint until the northwest corner of the cadet barracks is reached, where
they are again united.
From opposite northwest corner of cadet barracks to a point opposite Mr. Newland's quarters, 2,325 feet cast-iron pipe, 7-inch.
Camptown is supplied on the side next the river, except the hospital buildings, by
a l-inch lead pipe running from a well opposite the soldiers' hospital. The other side
of the street and the hospital are supplied by a li-inch iron pipe tapped on a 4-inch
branch from Professor Michie's quarters, near cavalry barracks.
A 2-inch cast-iron pipe tapped on 7-inch main near Lieutenant Dodds' quarters
supplies water to the engineer barracks. The 4-inch pipe to the cemetery is tapped
in two places, near the top of Laundry Hill by a 2-in<Jh pipe to supply water to Logtown and the laundry, and a few feet east of that point by a li-inch pipe to sur,ply
the new quarters east of Logtown. The houses at the north end of Legtnwn aro
supplied by a l-inch galvanized-iron pipe from near the quarters occupied by Seqreant
Malone of the artillery detachment.
Each of these supply pipes is fitted with a stop-cock of appropriate size to shut o~f
the water in case of need.
A 4-inch pipe (cast-iron) from 7-inch main at academic building to northwest corller of chapel, and running thence to West Point Hotel, 1,500 feet.
Cadet and artillery gardens are supplied by a line composed of pipe of sizes from
4-inQh to 1!-inch, running from Cro' Nest pipe near magazine. Engineer garden is
supplied by 2-inch wrought-iron pipe, tapped on Cro' Nest· pipe 100 feet from clam.
Bach of these pipes has a stop-cock near point where it taps the supply pipe.
III.- The num,ber of valves, di'rnensions and locations, Round Pond pipe, including Cascade and filter-house connections.
Valves. Inches.
At Cascade dam .......... - .. -- ........... - ..... -.... _. - ..... - ...... - .. - ...... - .. - - ..
On 4-inch pipe connecting Round Pond pipe line with filter at a point •oo feet above
Delafield dam·-··-- .... . . ·---·-··---·------···-···-····-··------··-···-··-·--·---·
Below thil:l connection on Round Pond pipe·--··---·-·····-------·--------··- .......
Cro' Nest and Sinclair:
At a point 50 f11etfrom Cro' Nest dam·-·-····-· .•••••. --·····--·-·--·.·----- .. ..
At a point 50 feet from Sinclair dam ............. ·--·-··----·····---··-·----· .. .
At '' Y" where Cro' Nest and Sinclair pipe separates into two branches 160 feet
Above water-house:
Waste pipe from filter ...... _... _.--··-· .. -··-------·- ....... --·.··-· ... ·-···--··
Waste pipe from water-bouse··--·· .... ·-·--··--·-··-···----···.···-·-·-··-- .. .
In valve-bouse between Delafield restrvoir and the filter-house.---- .......... _... ___
On 6-incb branch of 12-inch pipe from Delafield reservoir to filter._._ ......•.......
On 4-inch branch of 12-inch pipe from Delafield reservoir to water-bouse close to
water-house waU ......... . ...... -·-· ....... --· ·-·. ···--· ···--· ·-·· .... ·-·· ....... .
. On above 4-inch branch to control direct supply to post 10 feet from center of west
wall of water-bouse.----- ...... ···--··-···· ............ --······-··--·---··--··-·--·
On same branch where it turns to connect with 12-inch supply pipe from waterhoUS(-l about 40 feet southeast of house ............ __ ........ ____ ... --·. __ .. ·- .. --·
On 12-inch pipe (main} about 40 feet from end wall of water-bouse ................ ..
On 4-inch pipe to cemetery, about 40 feet above cross-joint, near Lieutenant Dodds'
quarters ....................... _____ ...... ----··-···--·---···-----······-·---··--Twelve feet below turn near cro ~ s-joint on 12-inch main ........... ··--·· .... ·--·-At northwest corner of cadet barracks, to close 12-incb main where it connects with
7-inch main through a short length of 8-inch pipe ........... _............. _..... ..
On 7-inch main opposite interval between Lieutenant Biddle's quarters and northwest corner of cadet barr.:teks .. _.. . . ·-- ......... _. ____ .... _. ·-·· ......•. ·-·- .. __ ..
Opposite nortb end of cadet mess-ball ... _............... ·- ... ·-· .... __ ... __ ...• _... _
Oppos1te north end of old hospital ........................... : ____ ......... -----·-··
On 4-ineh main to lJOtel, from chapel at northwest c' rner of chapel .....•...... _.. _•.

* The 7-incb valve is for letting off waste from Delafield reservoir.

t Stop.
i~~fse~~~~efatcio~:d. water-house is empty or in case of fire.

6

4
6
1
1
2

6
4
6

1
1
1
1
1

6
6
*7

1

12
6

4.
4
~

1:!

4.
12

12

§1
1
]

1

8
7
7
4
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IV.-Number of hydrants and location.

On 4-inch pipe to cemetery:
Hyd:t\nt.
Near Lieutenant Dodds' quarters .............................. ·-----......
1
On upper road above laundry-.................. ---···......................
1
On upper road near junction of road from laundry .. . . .. . . . ... .. . . ... . .. .. .
1
On road to cemetery, opposite Sergeant Malone's quarters in Logtown......
1
On sidewalk opposite Professor Andrews' quarters.........................
1
At Colonel Wilson's quarters..............................................
1
At Captain Williams' quarters.............................................
1
Near east end of cadet barra~s .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . ..
1
Between east cloor and northeast corner of academic building . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Between officers' mess and new hospital .......................... _........
1
At Colonel Winthrop's quarters .. .... .. .. .. ...... .. . ... .. .. .. ... . .... . ....
1
At Mr. Newland's quarters................ .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. ..
1
On 4-inch pipe from chapel connecting with 7-inch main at corner of academic
lmilding:
At West Point Hotel......................................................
1
On 4-inch pipe connecting with 7-incll main at Professor Michie's quarters:
Bet.weeu soldiers' chapel and artillery barracks ...................... ---~-1
At southeast corner of cavalry barracks .... .... ...... ..... ...••. .... ..•••.
1
On 12-inch main:
'
At Professor Andrews' quarters, crest of slope.... . . . . . . • • • •. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
1
At Colonel Wilson's quarters..............................................
1
At Captain WiJliams' quarters.............................................
1
Total ....................................•.. ~... . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • .

lH

The exact point where my jurisdiction ends and that of the quartermaster commences bas never been officially determined by orders from headquarters. My understanding of it is, however, and I believe Capt.ain Williams is of the same mind, that
I bring the water on the ·post and he distributes it, and that my jurisdiction ends at
the valves around the water-house.
All of the information herein given relating to mains and hydrants for the distribution of the water supply after leaving the water-house has been compiled !rom
statements made by Mr. Richards, who was directed by the quartermaster to furnish
me the data called for in your letter of the 31st ultimo, his office not having time to
make the compilation.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEo. McC. DERBY,
Captain of Engineers, in charge of Water Supply.
The ADJUTANT OF THE AcADEMY.
A true copy.
J. M. CARSON, JR.,
Second Lieu,tenant, Fifth Cavalry, Adjutant U. S. Milita1·y Acadmny.

D.
UNITED STATES GENERAL LIGHT-HOUSE DEPOT,
OFFICE OF U. S. LIGHT-HOUSE E~GINEER, THIRD DISTRICT,
Tompkinsville, N. Y., May 31, 1890.
SIR: In compliance with your request, I have the honor to submit the following
outline plan, estimates, and specifications for an electric light and power-plant for
the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, N.Y.
The plan proposed contemplates a system of electric lighting which, while being
adapted to the peculiar conditions now existing, will readily admit of extension as
fut.u re needs may require; which will eventually, if not at first established, replace
all other methods of illumination in the Academy buildings and grounds, and which
will also, as a secondary consideration, be adapted to such requirements for the distribution of power as now exist or may arise in the futnre.
With Lhe above objects in view, the estimates comprise, first, a complete system of
electric lamps for cadet barracks and other buildings of the Academy where artificial lights are used, including the academic building, the cadet mess-ball, the library
the chapel, the cadet hospital, the riding hall, the gymnasium, the observatory, and
the bath-room, sinks, etc.
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Thero are also included electric lamps for the soldiers' barracks, quarters, reading and amusement rooms, and soldiers' hospital; for the officers' mess-hall and quarters, for the quarters of civil employes, for the hotel and headquarters building, for
the various shops, store-houses, guard-houses, laundries, stables, etc ... and for lighting the Academy grounds and the cadet camp.
The electric plant necessary to operate such a system of Hghts would, in addition,
furnish a very advantageous and economical method of distributing mechanical
power by means of electric motors to the various work-shops, laboratories, etc., where
steam-engines or other motors are now employed or where power may be eventually
required.
'l'he first considerations are of course the advantages and the adaptability of the
proposed system to the requirements of the cadets and to what may be termed the
Academy proper. Of the importance to the Corps uf Cadets-a selected class of
students undergoing training and instruction- for the military profession-of the
most perfect known method of artificial illumination little need be said, particularly
when it is remembered that a greater portion of the study which the exacting
course of the Academy requires must be done by artificial light, and that, notwithstanding the rigid examinations regarding eye-sight, to which candidates for admission are subjected, failures in the course which are directly attributable to impaired
vision are not infrequent. It is now generally conceded that the incandescent lamp
is the most perfect known device for interior illumination and particularly for purposes of reac1ing and study. Its great superiority over gas, oil, or other lamps as regards safety from fire, the favorable color of the light, and particularly its freedom
from heat and unhealthy products of combustion, are now too well known to require
detailed explanation here.
'
Since the majority of the lamps to be established are for interior illumination, the
proposed plant will of course consist mainly of the incandescPnt system, and the
conditions are such as to render the "central-station" plan best adapted to the requirements, as the buildings to be lighted are considerably scattered and there are not sufficient number of large separate buildings to justify establishing several separate or
"isolated" plants.
A single station for all the generators and the steam power being decided upon, its location is determined by the following considerations: It should be easy of access from
the river and from the railroad, in order to facilitate the delivery of machinery, coal,
and other materials and supplies, and it should also be placed where there is a supply of water, where ashes may be readily disposAd of, and where the unavoidable
dirt, smoke, and noise of the machinery will not be objectionable, A centraf location
with respect to the buildings to be lighted is of course desirable.
An examination shows that there is no existing building on the reservation fulfilling these condit.ions which is also of sufficient siz~ and adapted to the ot,her requirements of a central station, and it is therefore proposed to erect a new building on a
site west of the railroad track and near the northern eud of the tunnel. It is believecl
that this location offers a better combination of favorable conditions and fewer unfavorable ones than any other site available.
With the central station at this point, the cadet barracks and Academy proper will
be at a distance of about half a mile. The hotel and the" center of distribution" for
the officers' quarters north of cadet barracks will be about a quarter of a mile distant.
The center of distribution for the officers' quarters south of cadet barracks will be at
a distance of three-quarters of a mile, while that for the soldiers' barracks and quar.
ters, the soldiers' hospital, etc., will be only an eighth of a mile from the station.
The most distant lamps will be those at the south guard-house and in the officers'
quarters near by, which are about 1 mile from the site proposed for the central
station.
For a large incandescent plant, where the lamps are so widely scattered and where
conductors of such varying lengths are required, the "direct" or continuous current
system is not well adapted, since for the long circuits very heavy conductors would
be necessary in order to insure uniformity in the brightness of the lamps and economical working, a number of generators would have to be employed, each adapted
to a group 1of lamps requiring about the same length of circuit. It has therefore been
decided to adopt the "secondary" or alt~rnating enrrent system throughout, in
which the above objections are mainly obviated. The secondary system will afford
sufficient flexibility to meet the requirements of the service, while for loug circuits
it is more economical in first cost of line construction and in expense of operation.
The estimate of the total number of lamps required is based upon the number of
gas-burners now in use, which is 2,745. Besides the gas-burners there are also employed in the soldiers' barracks and other buildings a considerable number of oil
lamps, which it is proposed to replace by electric lamps, and in the cadet barracks
it is proposed to put two lamps in each room where only one gas-burner has been
furnished heretofore. The new academy and gymnasium buildings will also reqnire
~dqjtionallights, and a number of the existing gas-larpps, particularly those used for
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lighting the grounds, will be replaced by electric lamps of greater power than the
standard 16 candles. It is also probable that in establishing the new system more
efficient lighting will be called for in other localities where gas or oil is now used,
requiring more burners than are now employed, so that the estimate is made for a
total of 3,500 16-caudle lamps, of which it is calculated that the greatest number
that will be in operation at any one time will not exceed 2,000.
The central station building is to be a plain brick structure with brick chimney
and metal or slate roof, and while not intended to be fire-proof it will not be easily
combustible. It is to have a room for the engines and electric apparatus, a separate
boiler-room, rooms for oil, stores, Ate., and a coal-shed. Owing to the great in·egularity of the service required, both the steam-power and the electric generators will
have to be designed for unusual "flexibility." During the summer encampment the
lamps ·iri cadet barracks and in many other of the academy buildings, as well as a
large portion of those in the officers' quarters, will not be used, while the demand for
lights at the hotel and in the cadet camp will of course be greater than at other times
of the year. In the winter season, when the total number of lamps in use will be
gr~atest, the number in operation at different times of the night will be exceedingly
variable.
The maximum ''load" will begin soon after the return of the cadets from supper and
will continue till'' taps," when a large number of lamps are extinguished and th0
load will be greatly diminished. A considerable number will be required in officers'
quarters, etc., until midnight, but comparatively few, including those used for ligbtiug the grounds and in certain hallways in hospitals, etc., will be operated all night.
For a service of such a variable nature a number of generators with engines and
boilers to correspond are evidently preferable to one or two generators of large capacit,y wit,h large power units, and for this reason the high-speed, non-condensing type of
engine with direct belting to the dynamos is recommended; though, for a plant of this
size where the service is more regular, compound condensing engines or engines of
the Corliss type would be the more economical, as tbe greater first cost would be overbalanced by the saving in cost of fuel and other operating expenses.
:For cadet barracks the importance of an uninterrupted service is such that this
circuit should have its special generating apparatus, which should be in duplicate,
but it will not be necessary to provide special duplicate engines, since there will always be a reserve of power, and interruptions due to accidents to the steam apparatus are not so liable to occur. Three boilers are provided for, one of which is ordinarily to be held in reserve. Should it be necessary other less important circuits
could be shut off in order to keep 1he lamps at cadet barracks in operation.
For the generators to operate the other circuits, duplicate armatures only are contemplated.
:For the outside cirnuits in general overhead wires supported on poles will be used,
since it is not believed that the requirements are such a3 to justify the increased expense of underground conduits, except perhaps in a few special localities. Conductors are to be covered ~broughout with best gum insulation, and poles, cross-beams,
brackets, etc., are to be smoothly rlnished and painted. The very best methods and
machinery kno-wn for overhead line construction will be required in order to insure
safety and reliability in the circuits.
All interior wiring iR to be ''concealed work" wherever practicable, and where
not, molding strips are to be used to cover the wires. No "cleat wo1·k" or exposed
wires is to be permitted, except in basements and other special localities wbere the
conditions may render this method of wiring preferable. :For each cadet-room it is
proposed to supply two portable adjustable table lamps with flexible conducting
cords and shades. This will give each cadet a light for his individual use and under
his individual control, and in case one lamp becomes extinguished no great inconvenience will result.
In other cases where practicable the lamps are to be placed on existing gas-fixtures
without interfering with the use of the gas. In the new buildings to be erected and
in certain other cases, new fixtures adapted to the electric ]amps alone will be required.
A small arc light plant for lighting the riding baH and for other uses where arc
lamps may be required is included and a number of motors are provided for.
A complete outfit of measuring and test instruments will also be furnished with the
apparatus.
Assuming that the work is to be done by contract, it is recommended that separate
advertisements be issued for the station building, for the sttlam-power apparatus,
and for the electric plant complete, respectively. The specifications conform to this
recommendation, and they prescribe the methods of h1spection aud test of all material and apparatus during construction, and the final test _of the completed plant
in operation before acceptance.
The estimates of cost are based upon the best information obtainable, from the experience of this office in similar work, and from consultation with reliable companies
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engaged in the business. These estimates are necessarily somewhat general in their
nature, hut they are believed to be at least approximately correct, and it is probable
that the actual cost will fall within the amounts given if competition is secured by
the usual advertisements inviting proposals.
I desire to acknowledge the many courtesies extended to me by Capt. C. W. Williams, quartermaster of the Academy, who has supplied complete information concerning the present gas plant, and in many- other ways facilitated the preparation of
this report.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN MILLIS,

First Lieutenant of Engineers, U.S. A1·rny.
Col. JOHN M. WILSON,
Corps of Enginee1·s, U. S. Army,
St~perintendent D. S. Military Acaderny, West Point, N. Y.

Estimate for elect1·ic-light plant for the U. S. Military Academy, West Point, N. Y.
Total number oflamps of 16 candle-power to be established ............... .
Total number of arc lamps of 2,000 candle-power to be established ......... .
Greatest number of incandescent lamps to be operated at any one time ....•

3,500
10
2,000

For brick central station building complete, to contain engine-room, boilerroom, coal shed, store-rooms, etc., to have brick chimney and non-combustible roof covering, and including grading and fillin~, construction of necessary road-piping for water supply, etc ............................... .. $7,500
For three 100 horse-power boilers and setting, with pump, heaters, chimney
connections, piping, and all fixtures complete .......•.•..••••....••...•..
6,000
For two 100 horse-po_wer and one 60 horse-power engines, with foundations
complete, steam and exhaust connections anrl piping, belting, and all fixtures and accessories ....•..•....•..•............ _•...•.....•.......•.....
7,500
For two 750-light and two 500-light alternating current dynamos with excitors, regulators, switch-board and switches, cut-outs, safety apparatus, test
instruments, and all wiring, connections, and electrical apparatus of all kinds
connected with the incandescent plant at the central station ........... ..
8,500
For ten-lamp arc-light plant complete ..................... ---- .......... ..
1,100
For outside conductors and pole lines complete ........................... .
6,500
For all incandescent lamps, shades, and fixtures, and all interior wiring,
convertors, and connections for 3,500 lamps ............................ .. 28,000
For motors and contingencies ............................................ .
4,00G
'fotal .•• _•••......... -----· ...•.. ·----· ··---- ··--··
Estimated operating expenses, total per year, $11,000.
A true copy.

oa•••• · - - - · · •••••

69,100

J. M. CARSON, JR.,
Second Lieutenant, Fifth Cavalry, ,Jdjutant U. S. Military Academy.
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.A.R DEP.ART.MENT,
ADJUT.A.N1'-GENER.AL'S OFFICE,

Washington, October 7, 1890.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the annual report of this office for

the year ended September 30, 1890.
MILITARY COLLE"GES

The data in the statement herewith, tabulated from the reports of the
officers performing the duties of professor of military science and tactics
at the enumerated universities and colleges, give gratifying evidence
of the increasing interest manifested by the college authorities in a
course of studies and exercises that, in addition to imparting military
knowledge, tend so directly to develop obedient submission to authority and manliness of deportment.
The average number of students over fifteen years of age attending
these institutions during the past scholastic year was 11,649, of whom
811 attended artillery drills and 5,014 infantry drills. The total number of pupils reported as having received military instruction during
the last quarter of the school year is 6,005.
One of the obstacles, pointed out in former reports, to a thoroughly
satisfactory military department (fewness of number of students) i~
steadily decreasing. While, in the last annual report on this subject,
at twelve institutions the average attendance of studen~s of suitable
age was less than 100, and at five of them it fell below 50, it is gratifying to note that only nine colleges have less than 100, and but three·
where the average attendance falls below 50.
The aptitude of students for military studies and exercises is very
good and, in the great majority of cases, is stimulated by the active interest manifested by the respective faculty of the universities and colleges; but there still remains a few instances where the latter exhibit
only moderate or small interest in the military department, evidencing
on their part a lack of appreciation of the advantages offered them by
the law authorizing the detail of ~fficers of the Army as military professors.
The best results will not be obtained until each university or college
favored with an army detail makes military drill and instruction compulsory upon all male students of proper age who are physically able
and, in addition, provides adequate facilities for in-door drills during
the ·winter months.
It is suggested that officers acting as military professors be not relieved
from duty earlier than two weeks after the arrival of their successors, in
order to relieve the latter from the embarrassing uncertainty consequent
on their entry upon routine work for which no rules are laid down.
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Tabulated statmncnt from repo,·ts of p1·ojessm·s of military science and tactics, showing average attendance of students at universities and colleges.
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FUEL.

While under existing laws and regulations public quarters are furnished to officers of the .Army, they are compelled to purchase the fuel
needed for their own use and necessary to make such quarters habitable-a system under which accidents of the service play too great a
part in an officer's expenses. In most of the European armies public
quarters are not only heated but lighted at the expense of the government, and in simple justice to our officers I earnestly recommend that
a reasonable allowance of fuel, proportioned, as public quarters are now,
to the rank of officers and with due regard to increased needs in high
latitudes, be furnished free of expense to them.
REWARD FOR THE ARREST OF DESERTERS.

Great care and consideration has heretofore been given to the ascertainment of the real and alleged causes of desertion in the Army, but
I am convinced that the real primary cause is the almost certain immunity of the offender from arrest. The reward of $30 offered for the
arrest of deserters, under paragraph 122 of the Regulations, is "to be
considered as full remuneration for all expenses incurred in apprehension, holding, and delivery" of the offender, and has proved totally inadequate to secure the end in view, as is abundantly proved by the very
small percentage of arrests to the total number of desertions in any one
year.
It is an axiom that prevention of crime is to be preferred to its punishment, and the greatest preventive against the commission of crime
is the certainty that prompt arrest will inevitably bring the offender to
the bar of justice. Considering· the ever increasing facilities for rapid
travel it can not be ignored that the assurance that a few hours will
place the offender beyond fear of pursuit and arrest has been th~ first
cause of many desertions. I beg, therefore, to earnestly recommend
that the present reward be increased to $100, a sum wl1ich in many
cases, after the deduction of the expenses incident to apprehension,
holding, and delivery, will only fairly compensate the civil officer or
citizen making the arrest.
PAY OF NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.

The eminent justice of assimilating the pay of the non-commissioned
officers to the importance of the duties and responsibilities of their
respectiye grades is so closely connected with the best interests of the
Army that I feel it to be my duty to call attention to this important
subject.
A bill was introduced in Congress during the session just ended ernbodying the recommendations heretofore made b.v this office, but, from
causes extraneous to its merits, the measure failed to become a law. I
beg to recommend most earnestly that the attention of Congress be
-ealled to this measure with a view to legislative action that will secure
to this valuable class of men a rate of compensation that will remove the
present military anomaly in their case of rank without adequate pay.
The position of non-commissioned officer is one demanding on his part
intelligence, integrity,. and the possession of high soldierly qualities.
The pay now attached to the several grades of this class of officers is
not only without incentive to the men best fitted for the position, btit
the very acceptance of that position worlrs pecuniary loss as compared
/
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with the pay received by the man in the ranks who is employed on
extra pay. That this condition of things should be remedied at the
earliest moment is demanded by proper regard for the discipline, effi""
ciency, and morale of the Army. .
THE MILITARY PRISON.

The annual reports submitted by the commandant of the Military
Prison at Fort Leaven worth, Kans., show a satisfactory condition and
commendable progress during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1890, in
all matters for which the officers of the prison were responsible. The
number of prisoners June 30, 1889, was 472, and 328 were received dnr·
ing the past year, making a total of 797. Of these 164 were discharged
on the expiration of their respective terms of confinement, 145 were
released under orders remitting a part of their sentences, and 7 escaped,
leaving 481 prisoners in confinement June 30, 1890.
Labor upon new buildings was eomparatively limited during the past
year, antl the improvements and necessary repairs received a larger
share of attention than it had been possible to give heretofore. The
work of improvement in conveniences and facilities of all kinds, suggested by the experience of past years, appears to have been carried
on in the interest of the prisoners and of the enlisted men on duty as
guards at the prison.
The regular work by prisoners, which is the important interest of the
institution (inasmuch as by it personaJ benefit is derived and the expense
of maintaining the prison is diminished), is exhibited in detail in the
report of the commandant and the subreports accompanying it. The
total number of days' labor performecl is 157,29t$~, of which 54,821 days
were skilled labor and 102,477-2- days were ordinary labor. At the rate
allowed as a charge for this labor (50 cents per day for skilled and 35
cents per day for ordinary) this represents $63,277.62-2-; but as no funds
are realized except a very small sum for labor in the nature of. personal
service, and no credit is entered upon any money account for labor performed for the prison, the actual credit shown upon the official records
is only a little more than two-fifths of the sum mentioned above. The
account of the prison with the Quartermaster's Department shows that
the amount due the prison J nne 30, 1889, was $206,894.38. The labor
performed for that department during the year ended June 30, 1890,
was represented by a credit of $27,829.81, and the value of the quartermaster's supplies drawn and charged against the account was
$11,198.94, leaving the sum of $223,525.25 to the credit of the prison
June 30, 1890. The prison mess-fund account shows that the amount
on hand June 30, 1889, was $995.11; there was received during the year
for savings of rations and sale of produce $6,038.59; the expenditures
were $4,703.09; leaving a balance on hand June 30, 1890, of$2,:)30.61.
The expenditures from this fund are for articles, supplies, or services
fot· the benefit of the prisoners, and whenever the balance on hand is
large it is turned into the United States Treasury.
The prison-fund account shows receipts for prisoners' labor and sales
of scrap material from the shops of $1,439.19; all of which was turned
into the United States Treasury. The products from the farm were in
abundant quantity, and materially supplemented the supplies purchased
for the prison, so that the appropriation by Congress was not all needed.
This appropriation was $92,~40, but from this balance must be deducted
the sum of $6,392.11 remaining to the credit of the item for transportation of discharged prisoners at the prison and at military posts, leaving
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$5,586.65 as the actual saving from the appropriation for the subsistence of the prisoners, and which must have been expended had the farm
products not been available.
The record of the special department of the prison under the charge
of tbe medical officer is remarkable in the fact that not a single death
occurred during the year. There were a number of cases of influenza
at the time the epidemic prevailed throughout the country during the
last winter and spring, but none resulted fatally.
The commandant report8 thatThe large number of discharges and of reductions of sentences, and especially the disCllssion throughout the newspapers and journals of the country regarding an amnesty
for deserters, produced a spirit of very great restlessness, which resulted in numerous
breaches of the prison rules, and in a few cases insubordination.
These numerous discharges a~d reductions of sentence by the War Department,
made in order to readjust sentences, have given the prisoners the false idea that,
w bother their conduct were satisfactory or not 1 their sentences long or short, their
cllaracters good or bad, they would be favored if they could get a hearing, and that
the prison officials alone stood in the way of such bearing. Nor did a hearing before
the prison commission or the inspector at all satisfy some prisoners. The result of
such ideas ha:s been the surreptitious sending out of numerous letters, in violation of
law, chiefly addressed to his excellency the President. The vicious conduct resulting from such sentiments, however, have infected comparatively few, and these were
prisoners of the worst character. The usual quiet and good behavior among the
prisoners will doubtless be resumed as soon as the readjustment of sentences is
finished.

The commandant recommends that orders for the release or discharge
of prisoners prior to the expiration of their full terms of confinement be
so framed as to require that the time forfeited by misconduct be made
good. This condition governed while the action upon questions of
cl4~mency was under the direction of the Adjutant-General, but these
cases were transferred to the Judge-Advocate-General early in March,
1890.
The prison school has been successful under the direction of the chaplain, who thinks that if it could be held on some other day than Sunday
still better results would be obtained. There is no doubt that prisoners
who work during the entire week object to any rule that seems to demand any application of physical or mental power on the" day of rest,"'
but, unless the school can be held every day and a portion of those who
attend be excused from work for that purpose a part of each week-day,
so that all would have the advantage of one school session in the week,
tbe present system must be continued.
GOVERNMEN'l' IIOSPIT.AL FOR THE INSANE.

The following is a list of persons committed to the Government Hospital for the Insane, under the orders of the honorable the Secretary of
War, from October 1, 1889, to October1, 1890:
Officers of the U.S. Army .......... ·----···---··----····--· .•.... -···------.... 3
Officers ofthe U.S. Army (retired)-----··----· ...•.......... -----· ............. 2
Enlisted men of the U.S. Army ··---· -----· ··---- ............ -----· ·----· ------ 30
Military convicts.-----------·---·--··-----------· ...•.. ··--···-----··---··----· 1
Total ... _. _ •••• _______ • _.••.. ___ •. _••••. ____ ..•• _•.• ____ .• _. _•.. _.•. ___ - . 36
WORKING OF '!'HE OFFICE.

The clerical and other force of this office, under the provisions of the
act making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judic1.al
expenses of the Government for the year ending June 30,1891, is as fol-
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lows: One chief clerk, fifteen clerks of class 4, seventeen clerks of class
3, twenty-one clerks of class 2, eighty-three clerks of class 1, nine clerks
. . . ~~lass $1,000, four messengers, twenty assistant messengers, and three
watchmen.
Excluding the Confederate Archives Division, which furnishes on
call of the President, Congress, the various bureaus of the Executive
Dettartments, and the Court of Claims information concerning the
loyalty of the numerous claimants for property taken by the United
States during the late war, etc., the clerical force of this office is actively and usefully employed em work pertaining to the administration of affairs affecting the Regular Army or peace establishment, including the recruiting service. In addition to this, the Regular .Army
Rolls Division is largely employed in making reports to the Pension
and other offices, and also the Second Auditor of the Treasury, to enable the latter to settle amounts due the Soldiers' Home arising from
t'orfeitures of pay, etc., by sentence of courts-martial or by desertion.
The work of this division in this matter is exhibited in the following
table:
On hand
On hand
July Received. Finished. October
1, 1889.
1, 1890.

-------------------1-----------Commissioner of Pensions...................................
24
SecondA.uditor..............................................
1
Third anrl Fourth Auditors ..•....•.•....•...•.............••.•••••....
Second Comptroller..........................................
1
General Land Office ..................•....•..•...•.......•.....•.......

~i~~:~~~~~::G':~~~;I:: ~:::~~ ~ ::::: ~:::: :~: :::::::::::::::: ........ ~.

Commissary-General of Subsistence ......•...•.......•................
Total .......................•...........•........•••..•

31

7,502
26,392
11
30

7,526
26,393
11
31

81

81

355
37
59

360
37
59

34,467

34,498 ··••••·•••

I take pleasure, in closing this report, to record my apprecia-tion of
the general intelligence, zeal, and efficiency of the clerks of the AdjutantGeneral's Office.
Respectfully submitted.
CHAUNCEY MCKEEVER,

Acting Adjutant- General.
Hon. REDFIELD PROCTOR,

Secretary of War.

MILITARY PRISON REPORTS.

COMMAN,DANT'S OFFICE,

u. s. MILITARY PRISON,

Fort Leavenworth, Kans., July 16, 1890.
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith the annual reports of the prison surgeon, c.baplain, executive officer, commanding officer of the Provost Guard, quartermaster, and comrnissary, together with the different talmlated statements .sh()wiog
the number of prisoners received, discharged, their offenses, age, nativity, occupation, etc., and the amount of work performed by them.
.
Since my last report First Lieut. George F. Cooke, Fifteenth Infantry, then acting
assistant quartermaster, and Capt. George S. Hoyt, assistant quartermaster, U. S.
Army, then first lieutenant, Eighteenth Infantry, executive officer, have been relieved
from duty at the prison and have been replaced by First Lieut. W. E. Almy, Pifth
Cavalr_y, aud Pirst Lieut. B. H. Gilman, Thirteenth Infantry, respectively.
Permanent improvements have been made in and around the prison during the past
year as follows:
(1) A large part of the prison buildings repainted.
(i) A new stone shed, brick, 50 by 30 feet, by 8 feet high, with raised-seam tin
root~ has been built out of brick manufactured on the reservation by thl:.' depot quartermaster by prison labor. Into this building the steam was introduced, adding to
the comfort of the Rtone-masons and cutters. Steam is also extended into the latrines
and paint-shop.
(3) The garret above the prison offices has been fitted up into rooms, giving five
rooms, two large ones for photograph gallery and printing office, also offices for the
prison quartermaster and clerks. The photograph gallery has been fitted out with a
dark room, sky-light, water-trough, etc. A new roof of Cortwright shingles has
replaced the wooden shingle roof over the office building.
( 4) The room formerly used for a dormitory for the third class has had a hard maple
floor laid aPd iron cells constructed of corrugated iron, sides and back, and open iron
bars front and above. These are to replace the old wooden cells, which are close and
unwholesome, and in past times largely infected with vermin. The new cells are
forty-two in number, 6 feet 6 inches by 4 feet, by 6 feet 6 inches high, perfectly ventilated. The old cells will be torn out, the room refloored and used as a dormitory.
(5) The comfort of the guard has been much added to by ceiling their amusementroom, dining-room, and kitchen. Their dormitory is now being plastered and ceiled.
The office and store-room which was in the south end, cutting off half the sGuthern
breeze, bas been removed, and will be placed on either side of a stone partition which
marked the limit of the original stone building to which a new part was added.
This will not interfere with the circulation of the air at all. An additional stair-way
has been put in, leading down into the dining-room. The single stair did not, in my
opinion, allow a sufficiently rapid egress in case of fire or disturbance.
(6) Six stone stair-wa~s have replaced wooden ones leading into the guard's quarters, night guard-room, dining-room, and into the guard cellar, and into solitary-cell
basement. Three stone stair-ways also have replaced wooden stairs along the pavement leading down the hill in fl'ont of the officers' quarters, and two new stone
crossings put down. The walks about the prison have been mostly replaced by the
vitrified brick, the rest repaired with the old brick.
(7) The unsightly rocky hill north of the Missouri Pacific Railroad depot has been
graded and the plot of ground sodded. A row of hard maple trees, grown on the
reservation, has been planted from the Rapid Transit around to the Missouri Pacific
Railroad depot.
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(8) rhe stone partition dividing the carpenter shop has been removed, adding
to the convenience of supervision and giving more room, without injury to the security of the building.
(9) The drainage from the prison lavatories and kitchen is carried out west and
has run_ along a drive; the soap, etc., rendering this offensive, a sewer has been laid
some 1.750 feet that carries it underground.
(10) Four small houses, formerly occupied by employes and married men, who
have vacated them, have been torn down. Au old building formerly used as a hoproom for the guard, but no longer used, has also been torn down. The employes and
married men now occupying quarters are in close proximi Ly to the prison and more
conveniently located.
(11) A floor of round wooden blocks, cut from timber on farm land, has been laid
in the wheelwright-shop, and a paint-shop for painting wagons and other bulky arti.cles has been partitioned off in the same shop.
(12) The room of the day sergeant has been floored, ceiled, and plastered. The
day guard-room has also been plastered and ceiled.
(13) A root-house of stone, 40 feet square, has been built, with partition and double
arches of cut stone. The whole is covered with dirt and sodded, the highest point
covered by 18 inches of soil, sodded. This is gn the hill-side northeast of the prison ,
and well drained.
(14) The prisoners' cemetery has been improved by new headstones, cut out of
limestone from the prison quarry, which have been placed at all the graves; blue
grass planted within the inclosure; and a hedge planted around the lot. This relieves the desolate look it presented previously.
The above represent only the chief improvements and but a small portion of the
regular work of the prisoners about the prison. Besides the foregoing, a large
amount of more or less skilled work, such as road making, etc., has been done for
the post of Fort Leavenworth and the former department headquarter grounds.
It seems desirable to extend com!iderably the industry of mat making. l<'or this
purpose it is only needed that old rope of any kind, sueh as is often condemned in
large quantities at cavalry posts especially, should be turned into the prison. This
has been recommended, and the rope condemned at Forts Leavenworth and Riley
has been ordered turned 1nto the prison, but as yet none has been received except
from the depot on removal oftbe depot quartermaster. I recommend that all such
rope at contiguous posts be turned into the prison, the mats to be turned over for
use by the Quartermaster's Department.
Au attempt will also be matle to utilize the rap;s from the tailor-shop in the manufacture of rag carpet and mats for Army use.
The report of the prison quartermaster, herewith, gives in detail the work done
jn the different shops for the Quartermaster's Department.
The prices given for the soldiers' boots and shoes for issue include the prison labor,
and no deduction is made for the amount turned into treasury from the sale of scrap
leather. The amount actually paid by the Government per pair for the shoes or boots
is to be found by excluding both these amounts. The amount realized from the sale
of scrap leather, which goes back to the treasury, and the cost of transportation must
be considered in comparing prison shoes with those purchased by contract in the East.
The prices, taking credit for scrap leather sold, are as follows:
Cavalry boots, sewed-·-· .......... --·- ............... -----· .••••• -----· .... $3.22
Campaign shoes, sewed ............ ··--·--·-· .............. --·--··----··----· 1.96
Boots, brass screwed ..••.....••• ---· .. ·.••. -----··----· ...• -----·............ 2.. 27
Shoes, brass screwed-··--· .••• ·--··········--· ..•.•. •e•··· ........ ---- -----· 1.62
And deducting cost of prison labor, at 50 cents per day:
Cavalry boots, sewed ...•..••.•.•..••...• --·· ....•.•• --·· •••• ---- •..•.••••• -Can1paign shoes, sewed .• - •. _••. _•••...••. _.. __ ••••• - . _-. _-..•. _••.••.. - ••. - . Boots, brass screwed .••• -··· .•••..••.••••• ·--· •... ·------·--·· .•••..•• ---·..
Shoes, brass screwed---·-· ...•..••...• --·· •••• ---··--------------·--···--·..

2. 87
1. 80
2.11
1.52

There were made several years ago 1,000 brass-screwed calf-skin or post shoes for
trial. Though the reports from them were meager, there is reason to believe they
were durable and satisfactory. I concur in the recommendation of the prison q uartermaster, that a limited number of these shoes be made for issue and further trial.
The amount of shop labor called for by the Quartermaster's Department having
been less than usual, a considerable addition has been made to the sum earned by
labor in the shops for officers and soldiers, paid for as required by the prison regulations, the total being $1,063.16,
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The following exhibit shows receipts and expenditures for the past year, viz:
-t

Items.

Ap ptreodp.ri- Expended. Balance un8
expended.

Subsistence . • • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . • . • . • . • • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . $25, 100. 00
Tobacco . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • •
540. 00
Illuminating oil.......... . ...... . ...............................
700. 00
Forage and hay for bedding. . ...................................
3, 000.00
Stationer.v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . .
1, 000. 00
Fuel and general supplies ...•.•. .•.. .•• . . .. . ... .•••••. ... ...... 20, 000.00
Medical supplies................ . ...............................
2, 000.00
Advertising. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . .
200. 00
Apprehension of escaped prisPners. ....••. ....•••. ... . . .. .••...
300.00
Prisoners' clothing and donations ...............................
9, 400. 00
Employes and extra-duty pay . ...................... . . • • •• . . . . • . 18, 100. 00
Buildings ............ .. . . _. _... _... . .. • •• . . .. . . . . . • • .• .••••.. .. .
5, 000. 00
Transportation of discharged prisoners . . • • • • . . . • . • . . • • • • . . . • • •
7, 500. 00
Total............................. .• • •• . . • . . •. • •• . . • . . . • • • .

$23, 462. 24
5:19. 98
73. 18
2, 197.60
1, 000. 00
19,964.19
2, 000.00
11. 40
150.00
8, 952. 34
16, 406. 87
4, 995.55
1, 107. 89

$1,637.76
. 02
626.82
802.40
35.81
188. 60
150.00
44 7. 66
1, 693.13
4. 45
6, 3!.!2. 11

1---------1---------1·- -------92, 840. 00

80, 861. 24

11, 978.76

Expenditures last fiscal year (1889) . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • . . . . • • . . . • . • . • • • • • . . . . . . $79. 818. 92
Expenditures this fiscal year less transportation (1890). . • • • .. •• •• . •• • .. •• • • .. • • . . .. . . . .. . . . 79, 753. 35
Expenditures less this year (1890).............................. . . • . . . . • • • . . • • . . • • • • . • • • . . . .

65. 57

Of above balance ($11,978.76), $6,392.11 is for transportatiOn of discharged prisoners,
leaving a balance of appropriation. for prison proper of $5,586.65.
Appropriation for :support of prison for fiscal year 1889 (on account of transpor·
tation of discharged prisoners):

Items.

Apaptrop.ri- Expended. Balance un6 d.
expended.

Transportation of discharged prisoners •• • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .. .. •

$2, 500. 00

$691.48

$1,808.52

Total......................................................

2, 500.00

691.48

1, 808.52

Above balance turned iuto Treasury June 30, 1890 ($1,808.52).
Number of donations sent to posts: 199, at $5 each, $995; 199 suits of clothing for
post prisoners at discharge.
Prison mess-fund:
Amount on hand June 30, 1889....... .••••• ...... ...... •. ...... ...... $~95.11
Received during the year ............................................ o, 038. 59
Total ....••.............••••.••••••••••..••••.•.•••••••••••.••.•.•. 7, 033.70
Expended during the year ........................................... 4, 703.09
Balance on hand June 30, 1890 ....................................... 2, 330.61
Expenditures:
Library books........................................................
309.92
/ Chapel books, etc....................................................
60.90
Gain of fund during ywn ............................................. 1, 335.50
Prison-fund account, fiscal year 1890:
Received by prisoners' labor .......................................... 1, 063.16
Sale of rags ....... , • . . • . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • •• • • • . • • . • .
156. 75
Sale of scrap copper, iron, etc .. .. .. .. • • • • • • .. • • .. .. • • • . . . • • .. . .. . . .. .
219. 28
Total turned into Treasury ..•.•••••••.•••••.•••••.......•••••.••••• 1,439.19
Receipts from above sources last fiscal year, $593.02. Increase this year, $864.17.
The sum of$10.67 was received from sale of condemned property at public auctio~
and turned into the Treasury.
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The following is the account of the prison wiLh the Quartermaster's Department for
labor performed:
Due prison June 30, 1889 ...•..•••• , •••••••••••••••••••••• $206, 894. 38
To labor performed during year . . • . • • • . • • • • • . • . • • • . • • • . . • • 27, 829. 81
- - - - - $234,724.19
Credit by quartermaster's stores received during year......
431.74
By clothing, camp and gat-r1son equipage received during the
year....................................................
10,767.20
- - - - - 11, 198.94
Due prison June 30, 1890... ••• .. • .•. .••••• •••••• •••••• .••••. .••••• •••• 223,525.25
Of clothing, camp and garrison equipage received the following items are included
in the above:
7,500 pairs field shoes, at $1.03 per pair ..••.•••••.•••••.•••••.•••••..•••• $7,725.00
~,000 campaign hats, at 65 cenLs. .•.• ...... ...... .••••• ..•••• .••••• ...... 1, 950.00
Total.............................................................

9, 675.00

These were received for issue to prisoners by order of the honorable the Secretary
of War.
As anticipated, the yield of the farm last year was the greatest ever known. If
the present drought continues the crop will be a failure the present season. We have,
however, alreauy hau a yield of wheat, which was sold on the field under informal
proposals and contract for $950 since the 30th ultimo.
The receipts for the past year were as follows:
Wheat .•••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••.••••••..••.•.•••••••••••.••••. bushels.. 2, 400
Corn ...••..•.••...•••..••••..•..•..••••...••••.•.••..•• _•...••...... do.... 5, 000
Oats .••••....•.•.•••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••...•.•.••••••..•••.••.. do.... 1, 400
Potatoes, Irish ..••••.•••••.•••••.•••••.•• . ••.••••..•••••.•..•..•.••. do ...• 10,4fi4
Beets ...••...••••.•••••••••••.••••...•••..••••..••••...•••...•••.•... do . . . .
706
Carrots ...•••..••.•••••••........•.•..... ---- .•.•••.••.••.••..•.•••.. do....
380
Cucumbers ..••...•.••.•..••••..••••...•...••.••.••••••••..•• ·•..•.... do....
60
Lettuce .......•..••••••..•....•...•.......•...•..••.••••........•... do....
174
Parsnips ..••..••••.....•.•.••........•.•••••••.•••..•••.....•••••... do....
400
Okra ..........•.......•...•.•.•.•..••.•.•......••••.•....••.•...... do....
58
Spinnach ..•.•...••••.•••••.•••••...••....••.••••••..••••.•••••.••••. do....
150
Turnips ..••......••....•...••••...•••••••..•••...• _•...••...••...... do. . . .
300
Cabbage ...•••...•.....•.•.•••••.•••••.•••••...••.....••••••••..... heads .. 81,650
Beans ........••..••••..••••.•.••....••....•...••••..•.•••••...•.. bushels..
96
400
Corn, sweet ..•••..••••..•.•••..••••..•••..•••••.••••..•••••.•••.•••.. do....
l(ohl-rabi ...•......•....•....•••••.•••..•• \. ••.•••••.•••......•....•.. do....
84
On ions ................................................................ do....
456
Peas ........••••..•.............••••...••..........•.........•...... do....
100
Radishes ...•••••.•••..••.•..••••.•••••.••••...••••••••••.•••••.•••.. do....
111
Sqnash . • • • . . . . . . • • • • . ..•..•••.•••••••..•••••..•••.•••.••••....••... do . . . •
200
Tomatoes ...•••••..••.•.•..••...•.••..•••.•..•.••.•••••••.•••••.•••. do....
425
Strawberries ..••.•••••••...•••••.•••.........••.••••.••••••..•••.. quarts..
810
We have planted this year 80 acres of corn, 4 acres of oats, 85 acres of potatoes, 3
acres of turnips, and 20 acres of small vegetables.
Heretofore the provost guard has had a separate garden, thereby almost doubling
the work. The two gardens were consolidated during the past year, an equitable distribution being made to both g\1ard and prisoners of the products of the single garden.
Clearing of the bottom lands has been continued during the winter, with a yield of
310! cords of wood, which has been taken up on the returns and accounted. for.
The gratifying fact will be noted from the report of the prison surgeon that not a
single death has occurred among guards or prisoners during the year, al thnngh a very
severe epidemic passed over this, as other places, and that the general health has been
excellent; all of which is largely due to the skill, care, and attention of the prison
surgeon.
From the reports of the executive officer and commanding officer of the provost
guard it appears that the discipline of the guard has been good. Guards doing
duty within the walls. are armed with clubs instead of pistols, the guards on the
walls being armed with shotguns. This is in conformity with the experience and
practice of similar institutions. Fire-arms within the walls are objectionable as
unnecessary when the walls are guarded from liability to accidents, from possibility
of disarmament by desperate prisoners, ant] from being of unnecessarily dangerous
character if used as clubs. The policeman's club answers all the purposes requisite
WAR 90-VOL I--17
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when force is needed, as it must be at times; nor is the club open to any of the objections stated. The lack of uniformity in the arms of the guard is very objectionable, and I recommend that authority be given to turn in the English and Parker
shotguns and to draw repeating Spencer shotgu11s, which have proved very satisfactory.
The amusement-room or canteen of the guard bas proved a decided success, socially
as well as financially.
The report of the prison commissary shows that the law requiring that the prisoners be supplied with sufficient and wholesome food has been fully complied with. It
has been found that granite table-service, by reason of its great durability, is more
economical and better than either tin or crockery, and it has been therefore purchased
for plates.
'l'lfe report of the prison chaplain !'bows that the secular school continues to be
completely successful in so far as it was designed to go in educating the more illiterate prisoners. Thn books of the library are much used and wear out rapidly. No
appropriation is asked or needed for its replenishment, because the prison regulations
authorize this to be done out of t.he prison mess-fund.
The behavior of the prisoners during the first six months of the past year was, with
slight exceptions, quite satisfactory. During the last half of the year, however, the
maintenance of discipline has required the utmost exertion of the prison officials.
The large number of discharges and of reductionfi of sentences, and especially the
discussion throughout the newspapers and journals of the country regarding an amnesty for deserters, produced a spirit of very great restlessness, which resulted in
numerous breaches of the prison rules, and in a few cases insubordination. These
numerous discharges aud reductions of sentence by the War Department, made in
order to readjust sentences, have given the prisoners the false idea that, whether
their conduct were satisfactory or not, their sentences long or short, their characters
good or bad, they would be favored if they could get a bearing-, a.nd that the prison
officials alone stood in the way of such hearing. Nor did a hearing before the prison
commission or the inspector at all satisfy some prisoners. The result of such ideas
has been the surreptitious sending out of n nm(lrous letters, in violation ofla,w, cb iefly
addressed to his excellency the President. The vicious conduct resulting from such
sentiments, however, has infected comparatively few, and these were prisoners of the
worst character. The usual quiet and good behavior among the prisoners will doubtless be resumed as soon as the readjustment of sentences is finished.
Until recently a rule bad almost invariably prevailed which required that prisoners
released for special reasons should serve out the time forfeited for misconduct in prison.
This proved a great aid in maintaining discipline, and would seem especially desirable
and just in a prison when remissions of sentence are so frequent; that is, that the
time . of release should partly depend on a prisoner's conduct. It would operate to
any great extent only against the worst cases in the prison. I strongly recommend
that the former custom be resumed as soon as possible, and that in all cases of special
discharge or remission of sentence, where it is practicable, the proviso be added, "or
as soon thereafter as the mles governing forfeiture of time for misconduct will permit."
Seven prisoners escaped during the year and six were recaptured. In addition, one
escaped prisoner, John T. Garvey, No. 407, is located in the Missouri Stat,e penitentiary, at Jefferson City. Exclusive of the latter, the escapes and recaptures are equal
during the last two years and a half. No prisoners have been sent to the Insane Asylum during the past year.
.
I invite attention to the recommendation recently made that all dishonorably discharged soldiers serving sentence at posts be clothed in the same uniform as is worn
by the prisoners confined in this prison. Tho clothing can be made in the prison
tailor-shop, as is done for the prisoners confined at A.lcatraz Island, at a small expense.
'rhe officers on duty at the prison haye been faithful, zealous, and attentive to their
duties, which have, in my opinion, never been better performed than during the past
year.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. W. POPE,

Captain and A. Q. M., U. S. Army, Commandant.

The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,

Washington, D. 0.
LEAVENWORTH MIIilTARY PRISON,
OFFICE OF THE PH.ISON SUHGEON, J'Uly 3, 1890.
SIR: I have the honor to report that the health of the provost guard and that of
the military prisoners during the year ending June 30 h:1s been, as heretoiore, satisfactory.
,
In the month of December, 1889, epidemic influenza, or '~ la grippe," which had
been reported as prevalent iu northern Europe, antllater ill the Eastern States, mad()
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its appearance among the prisoners, and during the months of January, February,
and March many cases occurred, some of which were of a severe type. Relapses were
not uncommon, and in some instances the depressing effects of the disease remained
for a long time after convalescence had been established. Although presenting a
consideraule va.riet.y of symptoms, there was in nearly all cases an initial chill, followed by pyrexia, severe myalgia, headache, great muscular soreness and weakness,
vomiting, and diarrhea. The usual concomitant of sporadic cases of influenza, viz,
congestion of the respiratory mucous membrane, was not present in a considerable
percentage. In consequence of this epidemic the percentage of sick is somewhat
larger than in former years.
Six cases of enteric fever have been treated in the prison hospital during the year,
and several cases of pneumonia. There bas been no mortality from any cause. The
sanitary condition of the buildings and grounds is very good, constant and intelligent
supervision being given thereto.
Mean strength and percentage of sick is shown by the following table:
Mean Percentg e of
strength. a.sick.

----------------------------------------------------------1-------------

Commissioned officero and enlisted men .•••.•.•••.•••.••...••••..••••.••••••••••.
United State!l military prisoners ....••...•••......••••...•.•.•••.••••••.•••••....
Civilian employes ...................•••••.•••.....•••..••••.•••••.•.•••...•••....
"\Vomon and ch1ldren .....••..••••.•.•••.•••••..••••.••.......••.•••..••..••••••..
Total.......................................................................

118
518

18
100

2.08
1. 75
.40
2.60

754

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

The

PRISON

J. P. WRIGHT,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Surgeon, U. S. A1·1ny, Prison Su1·geon.
ADJUTANT.
CHAPLAIN'S OFFICE,

u. s.

MILITARY PRISON,

Fort Leavenworth, Kans., June 80, 1890.
SIR: In submitting my a,nnual report for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, I
beg leave to call attention to the tabular statement hereto attached.
I feel that my work among the prisoners has not been wholly void of good. The
chapel services have been (although voluntary) exceedingly well attended, the prisoners enjoying the song service tborougllly, and apparently not fintling rnnch fault
with the preaching, as the same ones attended regularly, when not on duty or sick.
I have talked freely in private with many of them, and they have acknowledged the
fruitless course of their career and expreS':Jed a strong determination to change and
redeem the past, if possible.
The temperance organization has bee!\ a good, strong acljnnct to the reformatory
work, and Mrs. Chase, who inaugnra.ted it, with her colaborers, deserves the gratitude not only of these men but. of all lovers of peace and good order. Over 300 men
have declared themselves as henceforth total abstainers from all intoxicants, and to
the best of their ability workers in the interest of sobriety. The holidays have ueen
turned into social channels, the few making it as pleasant as possiule for tee many.
The secular school has proved more of a success than was even anticipated by the
most enthusiastic, anu the general opposition which was at first manifesteu has quite
or almost disappeared. If the authorities could see their way clear to hold it on
some other day than Snnrlay, I think the effect would still be greatly for the better.
The library has been perceptibly increased, and the report of books drawn and their
character gives one a kind of bird's-eye view of the trend and scope of mind here, eve11
under the tension and restraint of prison life.
The chapel also has been supplied with new hymnals, and the orchestra and choir
is just now, perhaps, the best we have ever bad.
Always striving for bet.ter results than the past indicates,
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient !Servant,
J. B. McCLEERY,
Chaplain, U. S. Army.
The ADJUTANT U. S. MILITARY PRISON.
Nurnber of prisoners 1'eceived from July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890. 7 Deserters, 265;
other offenses, 57; total, 32~.
Religion.--Protestn11t., 1Ut~; Catholic, 122; Hebrew, 2.
Nat'ivity.-United States: Alabama, 1; Connecticut, 3; District of Columbia, 2;
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Florida, 1; Georgia, 3; Illinois, 9; Indiana, 16; Iowa, 3; Kansas, 1; Kentucky, 5;
Louisiana, 1; :Maine,:{; Maryland, 12; Massachusetts, 19; Minnesota, 1; Michigan, 8;
Missouri, 5; :Mississippi, 1; New Hampshire, 1; New Jersey, 14; New York, 45;
Nebraska, 1; Obio,20; Pennsylvania,33; Rhodelsland,5; SouthCarolina,2; Tenllessee, 3; Utah Territory, 1; Vermont, 1; Virginia, 5; West Virginia., 3; Wisconsin,
1; Foreign: Anstria,, 3; British Possessions, 13; Denmark, 1; England, 13; France,
2; Germany, 23; Holland, 1; Ireland, 31; Jamaica, 1; Russia, 1; Scotland, 1; Switzerland, 3.
Causes for enlistment in Arrny.-To soldier, 263; for a commission, 3; to learn music,
1; to learn language, 1; clrink, 14; to lead a new life, 1 ; trouble, 13; unsettled
mind, 2; to see country, 1; out of work, 17; discouraged, 4; better their condition,
2. Of these, are married, 36; unmarried, 2tl6. Of these 265 deserters 13 are repeaters.
Occupation prior to enlistment.-Clerks, 10; musicians, 8; laborers, 3; sailors, 5;
mechanics, 1:37; other occupations, 159.
Causesfo?·desertion.-Drink, 76; bad food, 5; trouble, 24; dissatisfied, 41; too much
work, 7; fear, 3; did not desert, 10 ; did not like climate. 2; lonesome, 7; trouble
with officerR, 49; no cause: 10; women, 1 ; sickness, 23 ; debts, 2; homesick, 5.
W!tere1·aised.-Cit.y, 225; town, 32; country, 65.
First enlifStment, 209; more than one enlistment, 63; enlisted under right name,
27tl, enlisted under alias, 44.
Educational.--Able to read, 279; unable to read, 27; slight knowledge of reading, 16;
able to write, 278; unable to write, 28; f:llight knowledge of writing, 16.
Library 1·epM·t.-Number of books on hand: July 1, 1889, 3,043; June 30, 1890,
3,303. Total number of books drawn from July I, 188!), to June 30, 1890, 13,931.
Biographical, 593; miscellany, 1,174; historical, 558; religious, 165; light literature,
8, 701; scientific, 396; magazine, 1,968; travel, 376.

P1·isone1·s' lette1·s mailed during fiscal year commencing July 1, 1889 ; ending June 301 1890.
Month.
July ....••..•.....•.
Aug;ust .......... - •.
Sept{'mber .•...•... .
October ....••.......
November ..••••.••.
Dec<~rnber ....•.....
January···-········

Month.

D omestic. Foreign. Total.
497
505
577
574
622
731
621

27
24
24
30
25
32
23

524
529
601
604
647
7631
644

Domestic. Foreign.

February .•••••.••.
March .••.•.....•..
April •• _•••.• -.....
May.·-············
June ....•...•••.•..
Total ..••••..•

609
6G6
622
552
431

Total.

20
20
18
16

629
686
640
568
450

19

- -278
- -7,---7, 007
285

SCHOOL REPORT.

The prison school wa.s opened November 18, 1888.
Total number of prisoners received during fiscal year, 322; number of prisoners too
old to attend school, 3; number of prisoners received who could pass examination, 140;
number of prisoners detailed for teachers since July 1, 1889, 27; number of prisoners
admitted to school since .Jnly 1, 1889, 93; number of prisoners who have gradnated;
30; number of prisoners dismissed from school, 8; discharged, 18; paroled, 11; number of prisoners obtaining llighest average (100 per cent.), 16.

Total strength of classes d11,ring fiscal year.
Montb.

pI.

P.n. P. III. P.IV. E. I. E.n. E.m. A. I. A. II, A.m. TotaL
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

---

July, 1889 .......... ···--· .••••.
August, 1889 ..................
September. 1889 ...............
October, 18tm ... ...............
November, 11'89 ..••••.•••••
December, 1HH!l ................
J:~,nuary,

18!!0 ... •••.•• _••••••••

February, 1800 . .•••.••••••• - •••
March, 1890 ...••••••.••.••••••
April, 1890 .....................
May, 1890 ... .••••.• ..,.. _.....•...
Jttne, 1890 ···---· ..............

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
9
10
10
10

Average attendance, 97.7 per cent.

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

10
10
10
10
10
10
9
9
10

10
9
10

10
10
10
10
1C
10
9
9
9
10
10
10

10
10
9
10
10
10
• 10
10
10
10
10
10

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
9
8
10
7
9

10
10
JO

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
9

10
8
8
10
9
8
10
10
9
10
10
10

10
9
9
10
10
10
10
9
9
10
10
10

10
10
10
10
10
9
10
10
10
10
10
10

-

100
97
96
100
99
97
98
96
94
100
96
Sl8
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U.S. MILITARY PRISON,
Fort L eavenwat·th, Kans., June 30, 1890.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report for that portion of the year
ending June 30, 1890, that I have been on duty as executive officer of this prison,
viz, December 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890. During this p r>riod I have made daily inspections of all parts of the pris011, and have carefully noted the discipline of the
· prisoners and guard and the police of the different buildings and grounds:
The discipline of the prisoners I have found, as a rule~ to be excellent, the serious
violations of the prison rules being confined almost entirely to a few incorrigibles,
upon whom the punishments allowed to be inflicted seem to have little or no p ermanent effect.
The police of the prison buildings and grounds I have fountl to be excellent. It
would be hard to in·· ·mve upon.
The members ot 1ue provost guard are well disciplined and instructed, and their
behavior, both on and off duty, is excellent. The non-commissioned officers I consider a very superior lot of men.
The civilian foremen are attentive to their duties. I have had, I think, but one
occasion to report a violation of prison rules by them.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. H. GILMAN,
Fi1·st Lieutenant, Thirteenth Infantry, Executive Officer.
The ADJUTANT U. S. MILITARY PRISON.
OFFICE OF EXECUTIVE 0FFICER 1

OFFICE COMMANDING OFFICER PROVOST GUARD,
U. S. MILITARY PRISON,

Fort Leavenworth, Kans., July 1, 1890.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report on the provost guard for the
past year:
The method of recruiting the guard by voluntary transfers of soldiers of the line
who have served one enlistment, with character "excellent," has worked satisfactory, and it is believed can not be improved.
Discipline.-The discipline and instruction of the guard has been excellent. Without a thoroughly disciplined and instructed guard it would be impossible to enforce
prison discipline, for all discipline is ultimately applied through members of the
guard. For three pay days during the year there have been none of the usual
breaches of discipline connected with that occasion. For a body of one hundred men
this is a remarkable record.
Canteen.-In July, 1889, a canteen was established in the guard's quarter. No
liquors or beverages of any kind are sold in the canteen. A good stock of tobacco,
cigars, pipes, soap, blacldng, brushes, and matches is kept on hand. The canteen
has a very good pool-table and a billiard-table. A large number of magazines and
newspapers are subscribed for from the canteen fund, and also by a literary club of
members of the guard. The canteen has been a great, source of pleasure and amusement to the men, and by giving them amusement at home has kept them away from
places where liquor was sold, and has exercised a vel'y beneficial influence on their
general discipline. 'l'he canteen is well equipped with anything practicable for
such an institution to have, aud is now out of deut, and has a fund of $217 in Lank.
The canteen accounts are kept by the commanding officer of the guard, and andited
at the end of each month by the commandant. There is a " canteen council" of
three members of the guard elected every six months, whose duty it is to ad vise
with the commanding officer of the guard as to the best method of exp endmg the
canteen fund .
.A-rms.-The guard. is at present armed with three different kinds of shotgnns-46
D. B., English; 20 D. B., Parker; and 44 Spencer repeating shotguns. ' This requires
three different kinds of ammunition, and also objectionable on account of lack of uniformity. The armament, of the guard wonld be greatly improved if the English and
Parker guns were replaced by the Spencer repeating guns. The English and Parker
guns could be issued to companies for hunting.
During this year the sentries on duty within the walls have been armed with the
policeman's club in place of the revolver.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. K. EVANS,
Fit·st Lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry, Oomdg. P·rovost Guard.
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ACTING AssiSTANT QUARTERMASTER's OFFICE,
M. DEPARTMENT OF THE U. S. MILITARY PRISON,

Fort Leavenwm·th, Kans ., Jttne ~W, 1890.
SIR: I have the honor to render the following report of operations conducted by
the quartermaster's department during the fiscal year ending .June 30, 11'l90:
I was assigned to duty as acting assistant quartermaster at this prison by Orders
No. 70, dated U. S. Military .Prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., October 1, 1889, anti
have performed the duties continuously since Lhat time.
SHOE-SHOP.

There are employed in this shop one inspector, at $116.66 per month ; three foremen at $100 per month (one machinist is also employed, at $100 per month, and paid
from the prison appropriation in the sundry civil bill); prisoners, varying from 60 to
61, amounting to 18,565 days' labor, at 50 cents per day; total value of labor, $9,282.50.
M(tnujactured dtt?'ing the yeaT: 3,579 pairs of sewed cavalry boots, 21056 pairs of oldstyle brass-screwed boots, 31,282 pairs of sewed campaign shoes, 1,362 pairs of oldstyle, brass-screwed shoes, 37 pairs of officers' regulation boots, and 36 pairs of officers' shoes.
The prices of above articles are as follows: Sewed cavalry boots, $3.23 per pair;
brass-screwed boots, $2.29 per pair; sewed campaign shoes, $1.98 per pair; brassscrewed shoes, $1.63 per pair ; officers' shoes, $3.10 per pair; officers' regulation boots,
$6.15 per pair.
The t'lystem of manufactures has been changed and made to conform to the most
improved methods; all the machines have been moved and placed upon two long platforms, so that wol'k would move more continuously tllrough the shop aud pass into the
packing-room without the unnecessary labor of carrying back and forth from machine to machine, as has been done heretofore. A tubular rivet is now set in the corner of the seam in campaign shoes where the vamps and quarters are joined together,
preventing the ripping of this seam.
The manufacture of calf-skin boots and shoes for officers of the Army has again been
authorized, and these boots aod shoes find much favor. Application has been made
to me in regard to the possibility of obtaining the calf-skin post shoe for enlisted men.
This supply, unfortunately, has been discontinued, and I strongly recommend thereissue (substituting the brass screwing for sewing), by which means a good, serviceable, and economical shoe can be supplied our enlisted men.
HARNESS-SHOP.

There are employed in this shop one foreman, at $100 per month, and nine to ten
prisoners, or 2,816t days' labor, at 50 cents per day; total value, $1,408.25.
Manufactul'ed dul'ing the year: 78 single sets wagon wheel-harness, at $13.59 per
single set; 119 single sets wagon lead-harness, at $9.75 per single set; 184 single sets
ambulance wheel-harness, at $16.55 per single set; 176 single sets ambulance leadharness, at $14.75 per single set; 25 sets cart-harness, at $15.93 per set; 4 sets buckboard-harness, at $~5.1H per set; 2 sets spring-wagon harness, at $16.55 per singl-e
set; lU single sets truck wheel-harness, at $21.01 per single set; 6 sets express-wagon
harness, at $22.70 per single set; 14 ambulance- bridles, at $1.51 each; 12 chain- pipes,
wagon-harness, at 23 cents each; ;)43 halter-straps, at 26 cents each; 3 halters and
straps, at $1.14 each; 2 sets cart-lines, at $1.11 per set; 22 sets wheel-lines for ambulance-harness, at $1.49 per set; 8 sets lead-lines for ambulance-harness, at $2.06 per
set; 12 ambulance-pads, at 90 cents each; 4 sets ambulance-breechings, at $2.15; 2
sets wagon-breechings, at $2.76; 4 back-bands for wagon-harness, at $1.01; 6 bellybands for wagon-harness, at 75 cents; 2 pairs barnes, with tugs, at $4.22 per pair; 18
stirrup-straps, at 40 cents per pair; 1 pair neck-yoke straps, at 97 cents; 6 checklines, at 71 cents each; 55 breast-straps, at 48 cents each; 2t2 hame-strapsrat ~cents
each; 46 wagon-saddles, at $5.05 each; 66 surcingles, at $1.01 each; 6 pole-straps, at
$L.42 each; 11 pairs ambulance-traces, at $3.56 per pair; 6 side-lines, at 59 cents each;
51 riding-saddles, at $11.01 each; 2 check-reins, at 23 cents each.
Our manufactures in this shop are confined to a limited number of kinds of harness
needing plump, well-trimmed, even sides of leather, and as a result the quartermaster
leather invoiced on two occasions from the depot has proved unsatisfactory. The
leather invoiced has been very good of the kind, but it is not what we want. Our
line-leather must be particularl.v heavy and even, with heavy shoulders, and running
out solid into the belly, otherwise the price of our harness would be materially increased on account of the increase iu loss by scrap. Bridle-leather can not be used
as line-leather, and, as a consequence, I have had to return to the depot the amount
of bridle invoiced as line leather.
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TIN-SHOP.

There are employed in this shop one foreman, at $100 per month, and eight to nine
prisoners, or 2,560t days' labor, at 50 cents per day; total value, $1,280.25.
Manujact1n·ed llu1·ing the year: The following articles were manufactured at average cost set opposite each article: 903 tin wash-boilers (A. R. ), at $1.30 each; 394 tin
coffee-boilers (A. R.), at 6o cents each; 765 tin tea-kettles (A. R.), 60 cents each; 171
t.in steamers (round, A. R.): at 2tl cents each; 10 tin steamers (square), at 56 cents
each; 131 tiu pot-covers (A.R.), at 6 cents each; 470 sheet-iron bake-pans (A.R.),
large, at 36 cents each; 424 sheet-iron bake-pans (A. R.), small, at 23 cents each;
967 tin boilers (sq:1are), at $1.94 each; 12 tin boilers (square), coffee, at $2.12 each;
13 copper boilers (square), at $5.49 each: 3:36 tin boilers (round), at $1.82 each; 47
tin coffee-pots, at SO cents each; 10 tin tea-pots, at 4B cents each; 13 tin tea-kettles,
at 63 cents each; 1 copper tea-kettle, at $1.14; 1,010 sheet-iron bake-pans, assorted,
at 42 cents each; 1 tiu stmiuer, at $1.13; 2 tin sauce-pans, at 57 cents each; 1f' tin
·dish-pans, H6 cents each; 19,821 joints of common stove-pipe, at 13 cents each; 171
joints of Russia stove-pipe, at 42 cents each; 3,164 common stove-pipe elbows, at 16
cents each; :~ H.nosia Rtove-pipe elbows, at 34 cents each; 24 T-joints, common, at 25
cents each; 50 tin stove-pipe collars, at 4 cents each; 56 tin flue-stoppers, at 8 cents
each; 144 tin tine-stoppers, Yentilating, at 11 cents each; 1 tin scoop, at 53 cents; 50
dampers, at 7 cents each; 2 tin cullenders, at $1 each; 30 tin stew-pans, at 53 cents
each; 1 sheet-iron field stove, at $6.47; 134 tin dippers, at 20 cents each; 12 sheetiron '' Buzzacott" ovens, at $6.53 each.
BROOM-SHOP.

There were employed in this shop four to :five prisoners; total number of days' labor,
1,262, at 50 cents per da.v, $(}31.
Man11jactured dnring the yem·: 20,916 corn brooms, at cost of 11 cents each; 6,024
whisk brooms, at cost of 4 cents each.
CARPENTER-SHOP.

In this shop there have been employed nine to ten prisoners; total number of days'
labor: ~,032-t, at 50 cent.s per day; total value, $1,516.25.
During the year a change was made in the manufacture of mess tables and benches
by 1;nhstit.nting poplar for pine lumber, theTeby saving at least $10 per thousand feet
on all lumber nsed in such manufacture. Samples of stools have been submitted to
the Qnart<>rmaster-General to take the place of mess benches (ofthe two samples submitted t,he one having a 2-inch seat has been adopted), being supplied with iron crossrods and a cap-rest.
Experience of the past year has shown that the indurated fiber chair-seat was not
suitable for Army use, aucl the use of the same has been discontinued. It has been
fotmd necessary to use round steel-wire nails instead of brass-headed furniture nails
in fastening perforated veneer and vulcanized :fiber seats on to the seat frames in
mannfacturing barrack chairs.
The manufacture of mess-hall furniture for Fort Riley, Kans., interfered very materially with orders from other posts for the manufacture of mess tables and benches,
etc., in the carpenter-shop, as we had only two clamps for doing the gluing on such
work. By the addition of two new clamps (one purchased from the prison approJII'iation and one from the appropriation for incidental expenses) the capacity of the
shop bas been more than doubled.
'I' he following articles were manufactured, at average cost set opposite each article:
1,295 barrack chairs, indurated seats, 81 cents each; 1,324 barrack chairs, vulcanized
seats, $1.08 each; 1,322 barrack chairs, perforated seats, 62 cents each; 134 messtables, pine, average price $5.79 each; 304 mess-tables, poplar, average price $4.55
each; ::!35 mess-benches, pine, average price $2.19 each; 265 mess-benches, poplar,
average price $1.72 each; 25 company field desks, $7.32 each; 185 lijtauding lockers,
$5.74 each; 2 folding mess-tables, $4.02 each; 4 folding mess-benches, $2.70 each;
1,000 stable brooms,16 cents each; 230 handles for stable brooms, 7 cents each; 144
camp-stools, 36 cents each.
TAILOR-SHOP.

Seven hundred and twenty-one and one-half days' prison labor, at 50 cents per day,
amounting to $:360.75, employ en in making the following clothing for prisoners at
:Alcatraz Island, California: 282 coats, at $2.41 each; 301 pairs pants, at $1.66 per
1•ait·; 467 shirts, at $1.29 each; 487 pairs drawers, at 3ti cents per pair; 450 stockings,
at 2~ cents per pair.
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A considerablt> saving has been mane in the item of socks during the past year,
owing to the plan of having them cut off above the heel when badly worn andrefooted by the knitting-machine instead of being thrown aside and condemned as
heretofore.
BLACKSMITH-SHOP.

There were employed 1,010} days' labor, at 50 cents per day, amounting to $505.25.
Manz~factured d·u ring year: 3,941 sets bolts for barrack chairs; 185 sets bolts for
standing lockers; 25 sets irons for company field-desks; 438 sets of table legs; 500
sets of bench legs.
The foJlowing labor was performed by prisoners for the post quartermaster, Fort
Leavenworth, Kans.:
1,2291-days'skilled labor, at50centsperday ... ,........................
$614.63
34,685-! days' unskilled labor, at 35 cents per day......................... 12, 139. 93
Total . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • .

12, 754. 56

TOTAL LABOR.

The total amount of skilled labor employ~d by the Quartermaster's Department is 31, 197i- days, at 50 cents per day ........ ___ .......... ... . . 15,598.63
'fhe total amount of unskilled labor, consisting of that done by prison~rs
turned over as laborers to the depot and post quartermasters', is 34,685!
days, at 35 cents per day. .. • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . .. • • • • • • • • • .. . . . .. . . .. . . . 12, 139. 93
Total ••••••••••..••••. ; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • . • • . . .

27. 738. 56

RECEIPTS.

Sales to officers of fuel, forage, and mineral oiL .•••.••••.•.•••••.•••••
Sales to officers of boots and shoes ........ _.............................. .
Sales to officers of miscellaneous quartermaster'::; sLorcs ........... ·...... .
Sales of scrap leather ...... ·----- ...•..................•....••.....••..
Sale of sacks with scrap leatl1er ....................................... .
Receipts from miscellaneous prison labor .............................. ..

622.99
365.42
8.38
739.73
58.38

'fotal .•••••••••••••••••••.••••..•.••.•..••••••..•••••••••••.•••••

1,794.90

EXPENDITURES.

The disbursements of the Quartermaster's Department made during the fiscal year
are as follows :
Regular supplies (tin-ware, etc.) ....................................... . $8,091.25
Incidental expenses (mess-tahles, benches, clerical services, etc.) ....... .
5,139.02
Transportation of the Army (harness, field-desks, etc.) .............. ---3,071.21
Clothing and equipage (uoots, shoes, chairs, etc.) ..................... . 88,821.92
Shooting galleries and ranges, stationery, and record cases for Fort Riley,
43.05
Kan s ...•.•••••.••..••••..•...•..••••••••••••••••• -.•... - •• -- --- . . -- .
Total • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 105, 166. 45
Of the above the following was paid on account of clothing and equipage ont of
appropriation for fiscal year 1888-'89, viz: $368.02.
There have been transported from this prison to general depots of the Quartermaster's Department and to various posts 650,256 pounus of freight, on 1,014 bills of
lading.
There have be~n 540 transportation r~quests issued, covering the transportation of
560 persons (prilmners returning to last place of enlistment and escorts returning to
their proper station).
Very respectfully, your obedient servant.
WM. E. ALMY,

Fi1·st Lieutenant, F'ijth Ca1:alry, A. A. Q. M.
The
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OFFICE OF THE AssiSTANT CoMMISSARY OF SunsisTENCE,
U. S. MILITARY PRISON,

Fort Letwenwm·th, Kans., July 12, Hl90.
SIR: I have the honor to report that I have been on duty at the prison as acting
commissary of subsistence duriug the whole of the fiscal year 1890, under the provisions of Orders, No. 21, U.S. Military Prison, May 1, 181'38.
The subsistence supplies (articles of the ration) purchased by me for the use of the
prison have ueen, with the exception of fresh beef, purchased wholly from the Subsistence Departm ent, untler authority conferred by the honorable the Secretary of
War in a letter 1rom the Commissary-General of Suusistence, dated September 13,
1i;7ti, and have been invariably in excellent condition and of the best quality. K.
B. Armour, of the Armour Packing Company, of Kansas City, Mo., was contractor
for the supply offresb beef, and gave entire satisfaction.
The num lJer <•f rations issued during the-year were: To prisoners, 189,590; to civil
employes, ~,555-total nnmher of rations is:,ued, 192,145. Dail.Y average number of
prisoners, 5l!JH1; daily aYerage number of civilian employes, 7; total cost of rations,
$23,462.~!; average cost per ration, 12.21 cents.
The ration in bulk is as follows: Pork, 52,906t pounds; flour, 248,600 pounds; fresh
beef, 151,94t>! pounds; beans, 15,125 vonnds; rice, 9,1!8 pounds; tea, 1,317 pounds;
vinegar, 1,881gallons; soap, 7,682 pounds; pepper, 465 pounds; coffee, 12,6.~4 pounds;
sugar, 28,Gl7 pounds; candlf's, 10 pounds; salt, 7,682 pounds.
Large pnrcbasf's of corned beef, mutton, dried peas, hominy, potatoes, and other
articles were made from the prison mess-funu. Cabbage, corn, beans, lettuce, radishes, okra, tomatoes, green peas, carrots, paxsn i pA, etc., were all served iu their season. A supply of cabbage, parsnips, carrots, und turnips were preserved through the
winter and served to the men in Jannar~_,., February, and March of this year. Beets
and sauerkraut lasted until April, ana onions and potatoes were had continuously
throughout the year. A supply of green tomatoes, peppers, and cucumbers were put
up and relished during the winter. Hogs raised .and fattened in the prison pens were
killed from time to time anrl served fresh, iu part, and the remainder corned.
The flonr from the Subsistence Depa.rtrm>nt is of excellent quality, and makes superior bread; 16 ounces of it will make 22 ounces of bread. The superior quality of
the prison bread is much commented on by officers and othe1·s visiting the institution.
Special effort is made to give as much variety and change at dinner as is consistent,
and no day bas gone by during the year without a plentiful supply of vegetables,
and as much food to each man as he desired to eat.
The order relative to food served to prisoners on restricted diet has been carefully
complied with, and none has ever been served that has not been carefnlly weighed.
The service in the prison kitchen and mess hall is excellent, the food is well and
carefully prepared and cooked, and served cleanly and impartially to all. Every
meal throughout the year has been ready and served on time.
No complaints of insufficient food or bad cooking have been made (complaints respectfully presented bejng permitted under the prison rules).
Twenty-five minutes are allowed for each meal except supper, when men, by classm'~,
are dismissed by order of the officer of the day.
The office-r of the day, the commissary sergeant, and four privates of the provost
guard (sentries) are present at each meal to maintain good order and discipline.
The subsistflnce store-room, prison kitchen and mess-ball, bakery, and butchershop are inspected by the commandant, attt>nded by the offieers of the prison, evf'ry
Sunday morning, and at other times unattended. The executive officer makes a daily
inspect.ion, and quite often I am through them and find them models of cleanliness
and order. I have, at tlHl close of each month, made a correct and careful inventory
of all suhsistenee stores on band, as required by paragraph 1~~)2, Army H.egulations.
The kitchen utensils and mess kit are all good of their kind, and well kept and
cared for.
Tobacco furnished to the commandant for distribution to prisoners engaged in special or excessive hard labor was 1,159.2 pounds, and the cohf, thereof was $402.12.
Commissary Sergeant Wrn. H. Northwood efficiently and zealously performs all
the varied duties required of him under the detail.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. W. MASON,
.First Lieute~a.nt, Fourth Infantt"y, Pt·ison A. 0. S.
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TilE SECRETARY OF WAR.
U. S.

MILITARY PRISON,

Fort Leavenworth, Kans., July 16, !890.
The following statement, showing the number of prisoners in confinement in the
United States U1ilitar.v prison, F'ort Leavenworth, Kans., on the 30th day of June, 1890,
received from the different organizations of tlle Army, the department.s from which
senteuceti, tenus of l::lentences, together with their ages, nativit~es, and occupations,
is respectfully su bruit ted.
J. W. POPE,
Captain and A. Q. M., U.S. A1·my, Commandant.
Number of prisoners in confinement on the 30th day of June, 1890, 481.
Of the nnm ber of prisoners confined there were sentenced from the different regiments as follows: First Cav:llry, 14 ;' Secood Cavalry, 2; Third Cavalry, 1R; Fourth
Ca"\ alry, 7; Fifth Cavalry, 16; Sixth Cavalry, 15; Seventh Cavalry, 15; Eighth
Cavalry, 21; Ninth Cavalry, 21; Tenth Cavalry, 1-making a total from the cavalry
arm of 130. First Artillery, 2; Second Art,iilery, 9; 'l'binl Artillery, 13; Fourth Artillery, 9; Fifth Artillery, 15-maldug a total from the artillery arm of 48. First
Infantry, 1; Second Infantry, 3; Third Infantry, 8; Fonrth Infantry, 3; Fifth Infantry, 9; Sixth Infantry, 9; Seventh Infantry, 16; Eighth Infantry, 9; Niuth Infantry, 12; Tenth Infantry, 15; EleYenth Infantry, 6; Twelft'h Infantry, 13; Thirteenth Infantry, 9; Fourteenth Iufant.ry, 2; l<'ifteenth Infantry, J2; Sixteenth Infantry~ 5; Seveuteenth Infantry, 5; Eighteenth Infantry, 10; Nineteenth Infantry,
10; Twentieth Infantry, 11; Twenty-firt>t Infantry, 19; Twenty-second Infantry, 16;
Twenty-third Infantry, 3; Twenty-fonrth Infantry, 1; Twenty-fifth Infantry, 3making a tot,al from the infantry arm of 210. Battalion of engineers, 8; provost_guard, 1; hospital corps, 5; ordnance department, 1; commissary sergeant, U. S.
Army, 1; recr·nits, mounted service, 47; recruits, general service, 30-the whole
making a. grand total of 481.
Of the number of prisoners con fined there were sent from the different departments
as follows: War, 133; Platte, 81; Dakota, 65; Atlantic, 78; Missouri, 75; Texas, 38;
Arizona, 11-tota1, 481.
The following represent the various charges upon which the prisouers were tried and
sentence<l: Deserti<m, 305; desertion and desertion, 5; desertion, desertion, and desertion, 1; de~ertion, desertion, and fiftieth Atticle of War, 1; desertion, desertion, and
sixty-second Article of War, 3; desertion and seventeenth Article of Wa.r, 35; desertion and seventPenth and thirty-ninth Articles of War, 1; desertion and seventeenth
and sixtieth Articles of War, 5; desertion and seventeenth and sixty-second Articles
of War, 16; desertion and seventeenth, thirty-seconil, and sixty-second Articles of
War, 1; desertion and ~:>eventeenth, fortieth, and sixty-second Articles of War, 1;
ilesertion aut! fiftieth Article of \Var, G; deser tion and sixtieth Article of War, 5;
desertion and sixty-second Article of War, 17; desertion and fortieth and sixtieth
Articles of War, 1; ocsertion and fortieth and sixty-second Articles of War, 1; desertion and sixtieth and sixty-second Articles of vVar, 3; desertion and twent.y-first and
sixty-second Articles of War, 1; desert,i on anu thirty-eighth and sixty-second Articles
of War, 1; desertion and thirty-ninth and sixtieth Articles of War, 2; desertion and
theft, 2; violation of the twenty-first Article of War, 1; violation of the twentieth
and twe11ty-first Articles of vVar, 1; violation of the twenty-first and sixty-second
Articles of War, 4; violation of the twentieth. twenty-first, and sixty-second Articles
of War, 3; violation of the twenty -first, thirty-second, and sixty-second Articles <.>f
War, 3; violation of the twenty-first, twenty-fourt.h, and sixty-Fecoud Articles of
vVar, 1; violat,iou of the thirty-eighth Article of War, 1; violation of the thirty-eighth
a.nd fortiPth Articles of War, 1; violation of the thirty-eighth and sixt.y-secono Articles of Wa,r, 1; viohttion of the thirty-eight!J, thirty-ninth, and sixt;y-second Articles
of War, 1; violat,ion of the sixtieth Article of War, 2; violation of the sixty-second
Article of War, 34; violation of the sixty-second and tw ent,ieth Articles of War, 2;
violation of the sixty-second, thirty-second, thirty-third, and seventeenth Articles of
War, 5; t.beft, ~-total, 481.
The following are the terms of sentences and number of prisoners undergoing c0nfinement nnder each term : One year, 25; one year and six months, 6; one year and
eleven months, 7; two ye.ars, 122; two yea.rs and three months, 7; two yeanl and six
mouths, 28; two years ancl ten months, 5; three years, 157; three years and three
months, 2 ; three years and six months, 1; three years and eleven months, 4 ; four
years, 54; four years and six months, iJ; four years and eleven months, 3; five years,
40; five years and two months, 1; five years and four months, 1; five years anti seven
months, 2; six years, 5; seven years, 5; seven years and six months, 1; eight years,
1; ten years, 1-total, 481.
.
The app1 oximate ages of the prisoners confined in the prison are shown by the following: Between nineteen and twenty-one years, 2; between twent.y-one and twentyfive years, 193; between twenty-five and thirty years, 21)8; between thirty and thirty-
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five years, 62; between thirty-five and forty years, 12; between forty and forty-five
years, 3; between forty-five and fifty years, 1-total, 481.
Of the prisoners here confined the nativity, as claimed by them, is as follows: A ustralia, 1; Austria, 6; Canada, 14; England, 22; Germany, 36; Holland, 3; Ireland, 51;
Prussia, 1; Rnssia, 1; Nova ~cotia, 4; Scotland, 1; Sweden, 5; Switzerland,~{; Wales,
1; United States, 332-total, 4cll.
The followiug occupatious are represented: Artists, 1; bakers, 10; blacksmiths, 15;
barbers, 21; boiler-makers, t; book-keepers, i$; brass-finishers, t; bricklayers, 2; broommakers, 2; brush-makers, 1 ; lmtchers, 7; carpenters, 10; cigar-makers, 3; clerks,
'27; cloth-finishers, 1; coopers, 2; coachmen, 2; cooks, 12; dentists, 1; engineers, 5;
farmers, 29; firem en, 5; file-cutters, 4; harness-makers, 5; hostlers, 15; iron-molders,
6; jewelers, 1; laborers, 146; machinists, 5 ; .morocco-dressers,~; millers, 1; miners,
1; musicians, 11; nickle-platers, 2; painters, 2u ; paper-hanp:ers, 2; plasterers, l;
plumbers, 4; puddlers, 2; railroad men, 4; sailors, 10; salesmen, 2; school-teachers, 1;
stone-cntters, 9; stone-masons, l ; soldiers, 3; tailors, 8; teamsters, 35; tinsmiths, 3;
telegraph opera,tors, 3; waiters, 3; wheelwrights, 2; weavers, 2-total, 481.

Anmtal report of alte1·ations in p1·isonm·s and pr·ison labm· performed at the United States
Military Prison, F01·t Leavenworth, Kans., during the fiscal year ending June 30, U390.
In prison.

Gain.

Loss.

<b

...
"'ct!

-d
<!)

Discharged .

~

~

Date.
~

-~
<!)I-<

b.O

~A

~
<!)

....

b.O
b.t

~

July 31, 1889 ..................... .
August.31, 1889 . . ..... . ••....• . ...
September 30, 1889 ............... .
October31 , 1889 . .... .. ........... .
November 30, 1889 ..•..........••.
Dccmubcr iH, 18ii9 ......... . ...... .
January 31. 1890 . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. ..
Febrnary 28, 1890 ................ .
March 31 , 1890 . ....... . ... . ... . .. .
April 30, 1890 .....• . ..........•..
Ma.~ 31, 1890 .......... . .......... .
June 30, 1890 . .................... .
Total ..................... .

...,o

2:

bJJ
bJJ

~

~~

>1i

-~ g

Q
<!)

b.O

.!3

s

·a~

~

M<!)
<!)aJ

.,.;

d

>.

j:q

>1i

§<

"'

0

....

~

<!)

bJJ

~

~

~=
1-<<1>

~~

b.O
:;l

...
<!)

...0

'1:!

t>:

j:q

~

~

..0
<!)

~
Q

~

"§
<!)

b.O

Q

b.t

~
00

...bJJ
<!)

~

~

<!)

-------------------

456
483
499
516
517
538
556
569
550
540
523
481

486
472
476
455
456
452
473
464
469
479
462
472

11
4H
40
34
16
37
45
35
16
21
13
8

6, 228

5, 616

319

.

1
1
1

11
44
41
35
16
37
46
36
16
21
14
8

12
12
16
8
10
12
16
12
13
15
16
22

14
3
8
8
5
4
12
11
22
16
14
28

1
2
1
2

325

164

145

7

27
17
25
18
15
· 16
28
23
35
31
31
50

21
18
14
5
10
14
5
2
68
38
80
55

316

330

----------- ---------REC A.PITULATION.

In prison June 30,1889... . .... .. . . .. .. . . . .... .. ........ ............ ...... ........... .•. ....
Received since . ....... . ............................................... ...... ...... .••.. .. .

472
325
797

T"oss :
Discharged by expiration term of sentence ........................................... .

~!~~~~~r~. ~-~ ~-r~~~ ~ ~ -.-•• -. ~- -. -. -.-. ~ ~ ~ ·.: ~: ~ ·. -::::::: -_ ~: ·.::: ~:: ~:::::::::::: ~::::::::::: ~ ::

164
145
7

Remaining in prison June 30,1890. ................................................. ••••

316
481
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Prison labor performed.
For Quartermaster's Department.

During-

For depot and
post quartermasters.

Manufacturing department.

UnSkilled. skilled.

Days.
July·, 1889 .................
August, 1889 ...............
Septemb .. r, 1889 ...........
October, 1889 ..............
Noveml.Je1·, 1889 ............
Decem bel', 1889 ............
Ja1mary, 18!!0 ..............
Fel.Jruar_y, 1890 ....•..•••••.
Marcb,1890 ................
April, 1890 .................
May, 1890 ..................
June, 1890 ................

.

Harnessshop.

1Shoe-

shop.

Tinshop.

Car- Tailor- BlackBroom- pentershop.
shop. srnitlhshop.
shop.

--- ------ --- --- --- -----Days. Days. Days. Days. Days. Days. Days. Days.

26!
253&
106
93

392
58

77t
90~

32t
66~

19
194

2, 756
2, 527
2, 512
2, 679
2, 756!
3, 230
3, 943~
3, 523~
3, 678
2, 634§2, 306t
2,139

1, 714
1, 695
1, 597
1, 675
1, 489
1,499
1, 606t
1, 026t
1, 627t
1, 382t
1, 553
1, 700

358
339
342
231
377
158
163
14Jt
180
161
193
173

2l0
195~

213~
157~

207
253
229
246
181
150
187
451
238
13

147
162
75
75
77
100
100
75
77
3

....

227 ....
253 ..........
225 ..........
276 ..........
312! ............
332! ............
307 ...... ......
183
2361
293
80
179
222!
212
179
189
47
~

58
97
125
165!
68.
15at
54
56
45
125
62
1

------·- - - - - - - - -2, 816t 2, 560i 1, 262
721§
1, OlO§
3, 032i

Total ................ 1, 4111 34, 685! 18, 565
Total labor performed
for Qnartermaster's
Department.

Labor performfld
for prison.

Total labor performed.

During-

July,1889 ..................
August, 1889 ..............
Septembi:'T, 1889 ...........
October, 1889 ..............
November, 1889 ............
December, 1889 ............
January, 1890 ..............
February, 1890 .............
March, 1~90 ................
April,1890 .................
May,1890 .................
June, 1890 .................

I

Skilled.

Unskilled.

Days.

Days.

Skilled.

Unskilled.

Days.

Days.

Un

Skllled.

okill;d.l

.A.ggre·
gate
labor performed.

------------

Total ................

2, 807!
2, 990t
2, 749
2, 857!
2, 943
2, 522
2, 466
1, 984
2, 545
2, 662t
2, 533
2, 320
31, 379!

I

2, 756
2, 527
2, 512
2, 679
2, 756~
3, 230
3, 943!
3, 523~
3, 678
2, 63~1
2, 306
21 139

I

34, 685!

1, 811~
1, 298
1, 780
2, 115i
1, 905
2,459
2, 170
1, 774!
2,170
1, 877!
1, 961}
2, 118~

23, 441!

4, 829~
5, 099
5, 103
5, 745
4,828
5, 204
5, 509
5, 486~
6,106
6, 786
6,672
6,424
67,792

Days.
4, 619
4, 288~
4, 5:?9
4, 973
4, 848
4, 981
4, 636
3, 758~
!, 715
4, 540
4, 491}
4, 438~
54,821

Days.
7, 585!
7, 626
7, 615
8,424
7, 584!
8,434
9, 452~
9, 010
9, 784
9, 420!
8, 978t
8,563

Days.
12, 204!
11, 914l
12,144
13, 397
12, 43:!~
13,415
14, 088i
12,7681
14,449
13, 960t
13,473
13, OOlt

- --157,
-298i
102, 477!

.A.verage number of pristmr;~rs employed daily throughout the year of 308 working days:
Mechanics, or skilled labor............ . ..................................... .......... .... 177.99
Lal>orer!3, or unskilled labor.................. . ............................. .. .............. 332. 72
Total ......... ....................................................................... · 510.71
.A. verago number of prisoners in confinement per month, 519.

Respect.fnlly submitted.

J. W. POPE,
Captain and .A. Q. M., U. S. .Anny, Commandant.

U. 8. MILITARY PRISON 1
Fort Leat,enwm·th, Kans., July 16, 1890.
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REPORT
OF THE

INSPECTOR-GENERAL OF THE ARMY.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. 0., October 7, 1890.
Sm: In accordance with the custom which prevailed in the AdjutantGeneral's Department concerning the inspection of the encampments of
·State militia, I have the honor to submit the following annual report
of the operations of the Inspector-General's Department on that subject, to which are added certain other matters, such as the reports concerning the military branch at institutions where army officers are detailed under section 1225, Revised Statutes; the inspection of the money
.
accounts of disbursing officers of the Army, etc.
t·
di t
The general policy of our nation has always op1
~f~:~i~:ea~oiu~~e~c- posed, and
ever continue to oppose, the mainteMilitia.
nance of a large. standing or regular army. Our
graphical position with reference to other powers is such that the
possibility of war at any time is very remote; and the sudden precipitation of such conditions is almost impossihle. A regular establishment
of sufficient strength to contend unaided by the militia with any de~
clared enemy bas never existed. Therefore we may never hope for a
permanent army strong enough even to bear unaided the first shock of
hostile demonstration from any powAr likely to invade our borders,
much less to fight a war to a successful termination, or to invade the
territory of another power. We m!lst, therefore, recognize and admit
ihe fact that hereafter, as heretofore, our wars must be fought by the
militia; and the regular Army will hereafter, as heretofore, become the
.organizers, leaders, and commanders of this great army •
. The organiz:-ttious of the regular establishment, filled from the ranks
ofthis army, become a part of it in all except in its designation as
Regulars. Each succeeding war since the establishment of the Government has demonstrated, through the excessive waste of life and
money incident upon a lack of intelligent primary instruction and organization, the evils of the short-sighted and wicked policy of neglecting these essentials during the periods of national serenity. To the
nation there is no interest of more vital importance than the proper
organization and instruction of the militia, and no class of individuals
can be more interested therein than the officers of the regular Army;
because to them will fall tlw responsible duty of organizing, equipping,
and mobilizing-this mass of men, and their fortunes must be indissolubly joined together for success or failure as comrades in any great
adventure of war. Since the last great war of the rebellion greater
zeal and interest bas been manifestP-d in military subjects throughout

wm
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the nation generally than ever before; but this interest was specially
developed by perpetuating the military spirit and reminiscence of the
war, and is maint.ained through the personal efforts of the members of
the several organizations, while receiving little or no encouragement
from the States, or from the General Government.
,
The first serious complication~ the great riots of 1877. exposed the
weakness and inefficiency of the militia at some localities, but at the
same time attracted to them the attention of the people; and better organization followed. Assistance and instruction was asked by some of
the States from the regular Army, which was freely and cordially supplied; but no system bas as yet been developed by which this assistanc
may be dh;tributed regularly and by uniform methods, or the results
compared and utilized for subsequent improvement. This assistance
from the Army bas been given upon the request of the governors of the
several States, asking in various forms for inspectors, instructors, etc.,
frequently naming the officer whom they desired to secure. As these
requests multiplied, and the necessity for a careful supervision of the
work appeared, the Secretary of War assigned this onerous duty of
formulating instructions for officers assigned to the inspection and instruction of militia, and of receiving, considering, and distributing their
reports, to the Inspector-General of the Army. Ahout the time this
order was made the Association of the National Guard of the United
States met in convention in the city of Washington, which afforded an
excellent opportunity to elicit the views of the representatives from all
the States 011 the subject of inspection or instruction by officers of the
Army. This office was favored with visits from the president of the
association and other prominent representatives of theNational Guard;
and later a number of these gentlemen were invited to express their
views and indicate their wishes as to the best course to be pursued and
methods to be adopted in the inspection and instruction of the National
Guard by Army officers at their annual encampments. Valuable responses were received from General George W. Wingate, president National Guard Association, United States; General Albert Ordway, commanding District of Columbia militia; Col. W. L. Chase, inspector-general State of :Massachusetts, and Lieut. Col. T. F. Edmands, commanding First Corps Cadets, Massachusetts Volunteer Militia. The letter
of instruction to inspecting officers was made to conform as far as practicable to the views and suggestions expressed by these gentlemen.
Officers of the Army to inspect and instruct the troops at their annual
encampment were asked for by the States mentioned in the following
table, which gives the place and date of holding the encampment, with
other data:
Inspection of National G-uard, 1890.

State and place.

Date of
encampment,
189(}.

No. of

order,
1890,

Officers detailed.

Date of
issue of
instructions,
1890.

-----------------1--------l------------------------l-----.----.Alabama:
Montgomery .......... . June 23to30
Selma .....•............ July 9 to 16
Delaware:
Brandywine Springs ... July 26 to
Aug.2.
Georgia:
.Augusta ............... June 16 to 21
llllliana:
.
South Bend ....•....... Aug. 4to 9
*Telegram of June 18.

Lieut. L. G. Berry, Fourth Artillery.... .
Lieut. S. W. Taylor, Fourth .Artillery...

149

June 20
July 5

Lieut.G.LeR.Brown,Eleventhinfantry.

133

June 12

Lieut. C. P. Terrett, Eighth Infantry . ...

10 L June

9

July

30

Capt C.G.Penney,Sixthinfantry ......

t Letter of July 28.

(*)

J

(t)
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b1spection of National Guard, 1890-Contilmed.
Date of
encampment,
1890.

State and place.

Kentucky:
Cumberland Ga.p ..•..•. July 21 to 28
Maine:
Augusta ...•.....••.... June 28 to
July4.
Michigan:
Battle Creek ......•.•.. July23 to29
Missouri:
Excelsi('r Springs ...... July21 to 28
New Hampshire:
Concord ............... June 14 to20
New York:
Peekskill .............. July 5 to
Aug. 23.
Pennsylvania:
Mount Gretna ..••..... July18 to 26

---................

No officer available ...........••........ ...........
Lieut.E.W.Howe,Seventeenthinfantry.

131

Col. C. H. Smith, Nineteenth Infantry ...

156

July

15

Capt. J. F. Stretch, Tenth Infantry .....

163

July

21

Col. L. L. Langdon, First Artillery .••••.

111

June 13

Lieut. Col. R. H. Jackson, Fourth Artillery.

108

June 20

Li.eut. Col. H. C. Corbin, assistant adjutaut-general.
Capt. J. G. Ramsay, Second Artillery ....
Capt. C. B. Sears, Engineers .............

144

July

144
168

June 26
July 21

Maj. E. C. Woodruff, Fifth Infantry ...•.
Capt. E. Z. Stee>er, Third Cavalry ......

152

July

Lieut. S.M. Foote, Fourth Artillery .....

131

June 12

July 7 to 26}
Aug.ll to 16 Col. E. C. Mason, 'l'hird Infantry ••......
Aug.ll to16

145

,June 30

I

Texas:
San Antonio ........... .July 7to 12
Vermont:
Bradford ..............
'Vi11consin:
Caru p Douglas ...•.....
Oconto . .. ..............
Oconomowoc •..........

Date of
issue of
instructiona,
1890.

No. of
order,
1890.

_ Officers detailed.

Aug.19to24

June 12

3

2

OtherS tates, however, were supplied with assistance from the. Army
by tlle assignment of officers for duty in connection with the organization
and instruction of the militia, but were not required to report to this
office. The following is a return of the State troops inspected in their
encampment.
Return of troops by Sta.tes at the various encampments in 1890.
Force present in camp.

"g
State.

Encampment.

!;:l

~

~

....
a;>

=
1::!:)
<II

Alahnrna ..............
Do .................
Delaware........ . . . . . .

Yn~li~~::~~~:: :::::: :::·

Maine...... ...... ...
Michigan .. .. .. .. . •• .. .
Mi~souri ..............
New Hampshire .......
New York . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pennsylvania...... ...
Texas . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .
Vermont .. . .. . .. . .. . . .

w''BF:>::::: :::
Estimated.

~

rd

~

rd

~

1'::1

-~
·§!;:l
s~

OCil

.;,
....
a;>
<:;)

~
0
p.,

"'

0

ct!
A

0

0

~

s

~

6rn
e~
0~

oP.
·~=:

a;>

.,;
....
a;>

t~
1!11'::1

~

a;>

......

~cil

-

bJ:frl

;..."@

0

0

.s
0

s

'd

i';:l

~

]
0

:z;
E.;
~
0
J5"' E-<
- - - - - -- - ---- - --~370
Mont_gomery ........... ......
*8
*4
*33
374
41
Selma........................
6
*4 *31
*543
547
*37
5(1
Brandywine Springs... . . . . • . t20
389
5
30
39!
118 1, 070
8'-o~~hs~e~d:::::::::::." :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ....... 145 1,413
Augusta . ..............
8
14
10
48
665
70
681
Battle Creek..........
10
31
16 107 1, 726
14R 1, 742
Excelsior Springs...... ...... t14
23
294
29!
37
Concord................
10
*2(1
*22
*'iO
*785
807
100
Peekskill ........•......•....
4,
731
269
Mount Gretna ................ t198
169
385 7, 296
583 7, 465
San Antonio............
15
25
12
94 1, 008
134 1, 020
Bradford ............................................ .

s~r£::~:::::::::::: ::::::[::::::

Total ..........................•••........
k

!;:l

tGeneral staff included.

WAR 90-VOL I--18

~

i....
a;>

be
be

~

-415
584
44!
1, 18R
1, 558

751

1, 890
331

907
5,000
8,048
1,154

::::: :::: :::::: :::::: ··~~ ::::::

431---:;} 248 8211~761,732 22,839- 22,270
!General a.nd non-commissioned staff included.
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Return of tr·oops by States at the various encarnprnents in 1890-Continued.
Force ordered
into camp.

States.

Per cent. present.
Officer commanding camp.

Encampment.

- - - - - 1 - - - - - -- - 1 - - - - - - - · Alabama • . . . • . Montgomery .••.....

50

771

Selma. ~ ............ ..

*43

*660

Delaware .. . ... Brandywine Springs .

55

493

Do...... • • .

··1

Georgia ......
Aug~Bta .......... - .... . ..
Indiana........ South Bend.......... 145 1, 413
Maine ......... Augusta ...... ..... .
Michigan . . . . . . Battle Creek...... . . .
M:ssouri....... Excelsior Springs....

72
819
150 1, 833
42
557

New Hampshire Concord ............ .

107 1, 020

New York ..... Peekt'!kill ........... .

297 6, 069

Pennsylvania . Mount Gretna ...... .

618 7, 811

Texas .........
Vermont .......
Wisconsin .....
Do .........
Do .........

San Antonio......... 155 1,491
Bradford ............ . ........ .
CampDouglas ............ 2,141
Oconto ................... 1,083
Oconomowoc.............
105

- - 1-- - - - - - - - -

821 82.0 48.5 50.5 Col. Thomas G . .Tones, Second Regiment.
703 86.0 82.9 83.1 Col. W. W Quarles, Third
Regiment.
548 90. 9 79. 9 81. 0 Gen. R. R Kenney, adjutaut-general.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Col. George A. Mercer.
1, 458 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 Brigadier-General Ruckle,
adjutant-general.
i
891 97. 2 83. 2 84. 3 Brig. Gen. H. L. Mitchell.
1, 983 98.7 95.0 95. 3 Brig.Gen.Charles S. Brown.
599 88.1 52.8 56.9 Brig. Gen . .T. A. Wickam,
adjutant-general.
1, 127 93. 5 79. 1 80. 5 Brig. Gen. .Toab N. Patterson.
6, 366 90.6 77.9 78.5 Maj. Gen. Josiah Porter,
adjutant-general.
8, 429 94. 3 95. 6 95. 5 Brig. Gen. George R. Snow·
den.
1, 646 86. 4 68.4 69.8 Maj.-Gon. A. S. Roberts.
General W. L. Greenleaf.
......... 70.0 .... .
.......... 68.7 . .. ..
.......... 50.0 ... . .

Total. .......................... 1, 73426,26624,771 93.1 82.9 ·85.1

* Estimated.

During the brief period the inspecting officers were engaged with their
duties no opportunity occurred to observe any other of the troops of
the State than those participating in the encampment.
The reports of these inspections are interesting, and are submitted
herewith. (Supplement 1.) These reports affirm the inspector's readiness to impart all desired instruction and information; that information
was generally eagerly sought and accepted; and that such criticisms as
were made were received in the proper spirit, and the faults pointed
out were speedily corrected. In some instances tactical problems were
practically solved, with very satisfactory results. The orga.nization
and equipment does not appear uniform in some of the States, or
throughout the States. Instruction and discipline is not generally as
good as it reasonably s,hould be. It is noted in some instances that
the laxity of discipline permitted undignified ~nd disorderly excesses.
Improven;~ent in just such matters is the purpose, and is sure to be
the result, of National Guard organization. And some regiments are
famous for their admirable instruction.
The uniform is generally the undress of the .Army, but many exceptions
are noted, some to the extent of beiug quite unsuitable for practical use
in the field. The arms are of Springfield pattern, but not all the latest
model; some are noted as unserviceable, and the majority reported in
bad condition. The accouterments are also generally noted as neglected.
Target practice has, been habitually held, but limited in extent and
range. The proficiency, particularly in some of the States where the
militia have had substantial organization for a number of ~Tears, is very
gratifying. And a movement in this direction, exemplified at Camp
Douglas this summer, gives promise of perfect success in the States of
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the Northwest. Attention is invited to the report of Capt. S. E. Blunt,
Ordnance Department, which contains a method arranged expressly for
the militia, and which is commended.
The quality and quantity of camp and garrison equipage is satisfactory in but few of the States. Only a few have supply departments
practically organized. None of the States possess any facilities for conc(mtrating their troops other than by the railroad lines within their
borders, and none are reported as having any special laws relating to,
or governing the· use of the railroads for this purpose, but it is understood some such laws exist. Generally the organized militia of each
State is distributed among the principal towns, few having more thau
one company. In the larger cities armories are supplied, but in some
of the States even this convenience is not generally furnished, and little
or no means for instruction exists ~xcept what is provided by the organizations, and then few are instructed beyond the school of the company
and mauual. The military enthusiasm and patriotism which enables
these organizations to overcome so many obstacles deserves warm commendation.
The officers are generally reported intelligent, zealous, and enthusiastic. There is a unanimity of expression as to the benefit and usefulness of officers of the Army as inspectors and instructors of the
militia, and a cordial and grateful acknowledgment of it from all the
States; in some instances this appreciation has been made the subject ot
most flattering letters of acknowledgment. Criticisms and recommendations are numerous, and vary according to the circumstances and conditions. The general results of the inspections during the past year suggest consideration of the propriety of supplying to each governor who
may a.pply, the permanent services of one or more officers of the Army ,
of tact and experience; and it would perhaps be better if the governors
would lea\Te the selection to the War Department, where the qualifications and adaptalJility of the officer for such duties are perhaps better
known. If officers are to be detailed only for the encampment, and when
requested by the governor, it is suggested that the application be filed at
as early ad ate as possible, that a suitable selection may be made, instructions given, and the officer afforded an opportn,nity to prepare himself
for the special work required of him. The haste in some of the uetaUs
causes unnecessary discomforts. Encampments, where practicable,
should be for not less than two weeks. For the Southern States they
should be at a season of the year when the weather will permit active work
through the whole. day. Work in camp should be confined to such e.xercises as can not be bad at other times. More attention should be given
to the practical incidents of troops in the field in campaign. The ration
only should be supplied, and should be prepared by the troops. Detachments of regiments or larger bodies should be sent from camp for twentyfour hours or mort>, men carrying their blanket and rations. Such detachments could be utilized for tactical lessons. There seems to be no
division of opinion as to the great advantage to the militia of having
regular troops encamp with them. That there has been great improv- ruent in the condition of the militia during the past few years there is
no doubt, but that there is still room for much greater improvement, no
one will dispute. The militia are indebted to themselves for what they
are, and must depend upon their own efforts for the future, and their
efforts are crystallizing. Soon the States and General Government must
recognize the vital importance of the great question, and by amended
laws and liberal appropriations, maintain a reserve from the militia of
the nation commensurate with its greatness.
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Perhaps we may quote what has been said about another organization of volunteers:
It bas been truly said by more tbau one distingmshecl soldier, ''A corps will certainly be trained for t,he sort of inspection it will have to und<>rgo." This is inevitable. * " * Therefol'e the great, the predominating responsibility re~Sts with
those who· condnct inspections, and those who issue to them their orders, how the inspection!:! are to bo condu9ted. " " " They look forward to doing inspection in
close touch form, and th ~· y therefore ignore and forget ever.vthing which does not
work towards that. It must be so, and it always will be so, until tile commanding
officers come to know that what thty will be insprcted in is the work of the fie!U all(l
not tbe Hhow of the parade. " * " -Therefore it is essential that a thorough change
l1e made in the inspocticn if there is to be any hope of tnldng our infantry training
:finally ont of the groove of the obsolete and the, for that reason, useless. Until this
funda,:11eutalmatter is 1lca1t with, all practical improvement must be halting and feeble.
" " " The day of processional advance by the executive word of the commanding
officer of the battnlion is past, and even the captain must rely on t.he leading of
sub-units of his colllpany by others. " '), "- It is obvious that no system which
availed us formerly can avail us 11ow, without great modification. " " " It is essential that under modern contlitions the officer in whom the soldier shall most believe shall be the company oliJcer, and to this end he-shon1d feel that it is nuder the
hand of that officer thnt he is growing into a capable soldier. " " " The company commander must in turn rely for direct leading of its fractions upon those
below him. " * * External order may be loss possible than formerly in the cornbat, but the attainment iu the ranks of an orderl;y and therefore steady mind in the
matter of fire must be striven after with an energy that never flags and a perseverance that never yields. " " * Therefore let it be the rnle of the ex~rcise ground
that no body of men, small or great, siJall on any occasion leave it without ha,•iug
acquired some addit.ional fire discipline by having the ordrrs tor fire rnng ont to them
in clear tones by the commanders of the smaller units anu by their being made to go
methodically through tbnse sntn.ll details of loading and adjusting sights, and pressing tbe triggers upon which marksmanship depends for application of its skill.
* * -'~ Tbe education of the soldier depends gre a tly upon the f'dncation of
the officer, and you can not commence the education of the officer too young.
" " " There are certain principles which underlie all drill which are practically
immutable. * * ;r The group Aystem becomes the antidote to the bane of
chaos, to the bane of every l'lhooter doing exactly that which is right in his own
eyes. " " " In night opemtions you must have density of formation, and yon
must not allow men to straggle in order that they may get n,long more comfortably.
" " " Discipline bas to be carried into the very limbs of n, man. * "' * Give us
something that shall be directly connected with war, and shall bring us up more
closely to what we have to rlo in actual fighting. " " * Seeing and inspecting
what troops can do on their ranges in the way of shooting, or in broken ground in
carrJ·ing out some minor maneuvers, is much preferre'l to seeing them march past
either at the double or any other pace. " * " Make these inspections a reality in
future-a searching inaniry into-not the par.lde possiLilities of a, battalion, but into
the real military and fighting efficiency of the officers and men in it.

The following interesting article is from the pen of General George W.
Wingate, president of the National Guard Association of the United
States, and, though received since my report was written, is submitted
with it:
.
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Before the war of the rebellion, a comparatively few of the
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Massachusetts bad probably the best equipped and organized of
any. New York had a very large force on paper (19,000 men, with 8 major all(l 28
brigadier-generals and 63 regiments), but with the exception of a few ''crack" organizations in the large cities, the standard of efficiency was very low.
At first organizations were independent companies which finally becnme ama]gamated into regiments. Ill some regiments these still wore distinctive company uniforms (as is the case at present in some of the Southern States). In all cases the
uniforms were more adapted for show than work. There was no pretense of ally military knowledge of anything beyond formal drill. Camps were occasionally held, but
they were military picnics. Discipline was poor and the men were at Uberty, as il:l
now the case with the English volunteers, to resign from the service when they saw
fit, and fines imposed for delinqnencies could not be enforce<l. This, however, was
largely maue up for by the es]Jrit de corps of the orgauizations, which were then filled
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up iu the large cities by young men of high social positions. These not only uniformed themselves, but in many cases purchased their own arms and even fitted up
and paid the ren-t of their own armories. With the except.ion of a few arsenals belonging to the States, there was scarcely an armory used by a regiment which was
suitable for the purpose. The b~st were those in the city of New York, and these were
situated over the pn blic markets. rrhe brigade and division organizations were
wretched, the general of-ficers having hardly any idea of their duties and ·exercising
little influence.
.
At the outbreak of the war all the organizeil milWa in the country at once volunteered and served as a rule three months., their ranks being filled to the maximum.
In addition many new org anizat ious in the different States were formed as "home
guards," which as a rule also volunt~ered and served in the field. The militia was
called out in '61, '62, and '63, and, in some instances, in 'fi4.
After the first service in 1861, and during each following year, a large number of
the officers and men of the difterent organizations joined the volunteers as non-commissioned officers and officers, and many rose to a high rank.
While the regiments of tho National Guard learned in the service a great deal, they
were still behind the present military standards. During its continuance the volunteering and the bard service reduced their numbers, recruiting becoming so difficult
as those having military illClinations preferred to volunteer, that in 1864 the. governor
'of New York issued a proclamation urging the necessity of keeping up the National
Guard of that State.
At the close of the war in 1865, the National Guard sank to quite a low ebb. The
public had been so accustomed to actual warfare that militia duty was looked down
to. The men themselves had. been under such a coustant strain and bad been required
to make so many sacrifices in serving ::md in holding themselves in reaJ.iness for service that they dropped out of the service on all sides and recruits were Q.ifficult to
obtain.
About 1868 an improvement began to manifest itself. Many officers who had distinguished themselves in the volunteer service accepted commissions. in the militia of
the-various States. Their experience soon manifested itself in the introduction of
military usages and discipline, and particularly in official correspondence and the
method of keeping official books, which bad. been previously almost ignored. Inefficient organizations were disbanded. Public interest a,}so b egan to revive, and the
States began to recognize the duty of properly armmg and equipping their militia.
In 1871 the new spirit which was showing itself in the National Guard manifested
itself by the formation of the National Rifle Association; a manual of riLle practice
(Wingate's) was issued, and in 1873 Creedmoor was opened and the first military rifle
competitions organized um1er St,ate auspices took place. Up to this time instruction in
rifle practice was a thing unknown, and as a rule men served their terms of enlistment without firing a shot. Even those who bad served in tho field bad received no
systematic instruction in this respect, of-ficers and men being equally ignorant. The
system of rifle practice first introduced in Now York, it was found, helped to popularize the National Guard, and was followeJ. by New Jersey, Connecticut, a,nd Pennsylvania, and by degrees throughout all the States having a uniformed militia. This
was greatly encouraged in this respect by the inter:est which was shown by the Army,
the engineers sendiug a team to the first matches held at Creedmoor in 1873, a system
being adopted by the department commanders about 1876 an{l by the Army in 1877.
The introduction of rifle practice in the militia may be considered as marking the
dividing line between the old" militia" methods and the present movement in the
direction of practical military instruction and a high standard of efficiency. One of
the most decided indications of t,his change was the assumption by the new troops
ofthe title of "National Guard"and their objection to the term "militia." This of
course does not include Massachusetts, whose troops are still proud to call themselves
"The Massachusetts Volunteer Militia. ''
The railroad riots in 1876 were a forcible lesson of the necessity and value of an
efficient national guard. Having such an organization, N cw York escaped the expense
which other States were subjected to.
The losses sustained by Pennsylvania in Pittsburgh during these riots induced that
State to thoroughly reorganize the National Guard and to bring it nearer to the model
of the regular Army than any other state had previously done. They also led man)~
States which had previously done nothing to take steps to provide an efficient National Guard. The riots in Cincinnati a11d Chicago also did much in this direct,ion.
Camps of instruction, it is believed, were first started in Connecticut. An artillery
camp at Fort Hamilton was held in 1878 where tl1e batteries of New York were associated with the Army, and it proved of value. Since :tbout 1880 camps have been
generally introduced in all tl1e States having an organized National Guard. There
bas been a steady advancement in their mauagemeut in the direction of practical
military service aud better discipline, and they have lleen of the greatest service.
In Jaunary, 1878, the National Guard Association was formed for the purpose o.f
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securing from Congress a modification of the obsolete law~ in regard to the militia,
which Hince 1792 has been contained in the United States Revised Statlltes. This
association included, and still includes, the leading members of the Natioual Guard
in most of the States. Through its influence many publications were made in leading newspapers and magazines, in which the necessity of an effective militia was
pointed out, many officers of national reputation contributing articl~s on this subject. In this way a strong public sentiment, particulaily in the Middle and Eastern
States1 was gradually created in favor of the National Gnard, and larger appropriations began to be made by these States for National-Guard purposes than had ever
been the case in previous years. This grauunlly extended to the West.
On the other hand the tax-payers required that this appropriation should be expended to secnre practical results. To secure this co.1solirlation the wiping out of
weak organizations aud a reduction in number of higher officers has been relentlessly
pursued. For example, before the war in New York the militia of New York was
computed at 19,000, including several regillJents (f) of cavalry. Dnring the war it
rose to 50,000. In 1868 fort.y-two regiments were disbanded. By 1879 the force was
reduced to 20,000, anu the latter was cut down in 1881 to about 10,000, the appropriation being, if auythiug, incr0ased. Strict inspections, examination for promotidu of
commissioned and uou -commissioned officers was required, signal corps established,
snHable armories provideu, field equipment issued, and State uniforms adopted.
As the States gave more aid to their troops, they felt justified in demanding more,
and stricter discipline began to ue instituted.
The Centennial parade in New York in lt3t39 may be considered as marking another
important departure. Few of the spectators who witnessed it ·supposed that any
snch force of well-disciplined soldiers existed in the Uniteu States as participated in
that parade; and iihe moral effect can not be estimated. It created for the National
Guard a respect it never before had. It also had other effects. Those States that
were reptesentcd by troops uniformed in the ancient style became impressed with the
necessity of a practical service uniform. On the other hand it was thought by several
of the States that some concession must be made to looks, and some more t:~bowy uniform adopted for parades than the blouse to secure the best results for their organization,
OOLLEGES.
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at some of the colleg·cs 1n the conntr.v, and In the act
passed July 2, 1862, douating lands for the establishment of colleges, etc., it was made one of the provisions that at these
colleges military tactics should form a part of the regular course. In
October, 1865, a retired officer of the Army was" authorized" to accept
a professorsllip of militn.ry science and tactics. Following this event
other officers on the retired list secured like concessions, and became
the pioneers of this commendable enterprise. By act of July 28,1866,
the President was autllorizt•d to detail not to exceed twenty officers
from the Army for this duty, and to supply arms, equipments, etc., to
certain colleges. Subsequently the numlwr of o.fficers authorized to be
detailed was increased to fifty; and there is now pending a bill providing for a still further increase of the number. It is a coincidence that
this report is written on the twenty-fifth anniversary (October 7), of
the day on which the first authority of which there is any record was
given, permitting an officer of the Army to assume the patriotic duty
of instructing the youth of the country in the science of his profession
as a part of the education necessary to fit them for their duties as citizens of this great Nation. A history of the struggle for twenty-five
years to establish and perfect this feature of college education, can not
be detailed in this brief report.
More or less conflict of views occurred, and much opposition appeared from sources where only support and encouragement should
have been found. At one time it appe::~red possible, even desirable, to
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the ..\.rmy that the laws granting to colleges Hs assistance, should be
repealed. In the past two or three years, however, more interest and
renewed vigor seems to have developed; until, through the efforts of
a few strong characters, the past year has seen the good work fixed
upon a solid basis, recognized and established, with uniform systems
and methods. April 25, 1889, an order was promulgated assembling a
board of competent and experienced officers "to consider the practicability of prescril>i11g a uniform system of rules and regulations, and
course of study for the guidance of officers detailed as professors of
military science and tactics at colleges, universities, etc." This board
met and entered upon an exhaustive consideration of the whole subject,
submittfd a full report with recommendations, which resulted in the
h;suing of General Order No. 15, and Circular" B," from the headquarters of the Army and War Department, dated respectively February
12 and 13, 1890. This order and circular seem to have been accepted
by the authorities of each college interested.
The inspection of college military instruction was not placed in the
hands of the Inspector-General until 1886, and until within the past
year the inspections of these institutions were made dependent upon
other duty requiring the inspector's presence in the vicinity of the
college, thus curtailing much of their power for good. During the
past year 51 colleges have been inspected and reported upon. These
reports are submitted herewith. (Supplement 2.) Compared with
those of any previous year, these reports are most gratifying and
affirm the wisdom of the establishment of uniform regulations for all
such institutions. It may be said that now for the first time this important duty is organized on principles which will admit of development; and henceforth better results may and should. be expected.
Colonel Hey I, in his annual report says, touching this subject:
The discipline of the students and their interest in the military feature is goo!} and
growing better. The presidents and faculties al:"Jo seem to take a greater mterest in
the military feature than formerly, and whenever practicable assist and encourage
the commandants as much as in their power. The growing popnlarit.y of the military
fen ture of most of these colleges meets with excellent results. The thorough training,
the almost military discipline, both of teachers and pupils, affords an instructive and
profital>le study. At nine of these colleges military drill is compulsory, or partly so
ou certain classes, anrl in three it is voluntary upon tlle students. At four colleges
no weight is given the military course, and in others, where it is rated the same as
other studies, Lhe time gi vtn the military course is limited.
At my inspections the students, with t.he exception of one college, presented a very
soldierly appearance, anJ their drill was very good and much improved. ~:-ince last inspection. These colleges have in their possession 22 pieces of field artillery, they are
generally old, being some of the war stock; 2,011 cadet rifles and equipments, these
are kept in reasonal>ly serviceable condition.
While at some of these colleges the military instruction given is nearly all that
could be desired, at others it is not so satisfactory. * * "' It sbonl<l be counteil as
a stndy and given the same weight and time as other studies for graduation. Some
course of instruction should he prescribed to insure uniformity, as different officers do
not attach the same weight to the same subjects. * * *
The colleges should furnish proper and adeqnate facilities for indoor drill during
the wiuter 1uonths; at present at some of the colleges drill has to be wholly or partly
suspended during inclement WC[bther. 'rhe act of lo6~, section 4, endows State colleges, accepting conditions of said act, with land grants, the sale of which shall
constitute a perpetual fnnd; the interest to be devoted to the maintenanca of colleges
anrl to teach cerktin studies, including military tactics. As far as I have been able
to lea,rn, only .o ue college among those I have inspected has set aside a portion of the
income of said enllowmellt for the benefit of the military feature. The University of
Illinois gives $100 annually in addition to the necessary repairs neecled.
Text-l>ooks on military science should be prescribed and students reCJ_uired to study
them. s~weml of the collel!,'t'S have adopted Lieut. H. T. Reed's hook of tactics ancl
are nnder the impression it 1s authorized from t.he fact .t hat printed ou the first page
are the words "As autlwrizod by the War Department." This is apt to convey the
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idea. that the \Var Department has authorized Lieutenant Reed to print and offer for
sale his book of tactics.
The Government should furnish such blanks, in use in the Army, as are cousir1ered
most important for the students to be familiar with; also a set of waps illustrating
campaigns, and a copy of the recently published "Uniforms of the Army of the United
States" should be furnished each college for use in its military department.
Giving more encouragement to graduates who have acquitted themselves well in
the military department, such as appointing them commissioned officers by urevet (as
is done at the University of Illinois) iu the State militia by the governor, giving
them prcfl'rence over other civilians in appointments to the Army, or issuing a medal
or two annually to each college by the War Department, to be competed for by the
students taking tl1e military course, would go far towards improving the military
feature at these schools.
Annual competitive drills between companies and artillery det.achments at different colleges, and allowing the college battalion to go each year several days in camp,
are also suggestions which would not fail to be appreciated by the students, and is
very interesting and worth witnessing.
A system of weekly inspections should be inaugurated at each college and each
cadet be reqnired to keep his piece and accoutermeuts clean, i.f not otherwise provided
for. Also, that a non -commissioned officer or retired soldier be detailed to care for
arms, etc., aud assist the officer in the instruction of cadets, etc.
Whatever system of punishment is adopted at any of these colleges should be strictly
carried out, aud any violat.ion of orders or breach of discipline should be corrected at
once.

•

..

•

It is recommended that the officers stationed at these colleges be not relieved until
their successors have arrived and been present for at least two weeks, so as to make
the change of instructors as smooth as possible and relieve the uew officer of the embarrassment and the institution of the uncertainty consequent upon his entry upon
routine work for which no rules are· laid down.

Colonel Hughes in his report speaks in no uncertain language of the
character and qualifications necessary in au officer charged with this
duty, as follows:
There are twelve schools and colleges in this inspection to which army officers are
detailed as professors of military science and tactics. The details are made from all
arms of the service and one officer from the retired list. There seems to be a general
impression that a college detail is a special favor and simply a pleasant detail. After
an inspection of about one-half of all the colleges at which officers are on duty, I
have concluded that the minds of army officers should be disabused of this idea, and
made to understand that the detail is a very trying onp, and one that calls for much
tact and very great patience to fill profitably and with credit.
In my opinion there is no pvsition in the service to which lieutenants are assignable that is fraught with greater difficulties iu its best management, or that bristles
with more potential obstacles to success, than this one. The success or failure of his
work depends almost eutirely upon the personal influence be can exert over the stu('Jent body. If the professor once gains a good footing and a personal hold he can
depend upon beiug reasonably snccess.fnl; butjf he fails to gain the good-will and
Jdgh esteem of the student body his efforts to accomplish good work will be utterly
futile, For this reason I think an iron-bound rule that an officer shall be relieved at
the end of three years of college duty is a mistake.

While the reports of inspectors this year are very encouraging, and
calculated to enthl!lse the friends ofthis service, they must not lose sight
of the fact that this is but the beginning of satisfactory results, and
that much still remains to be criticised and remedied.
In submitting this subject I desire to repeat certain of my recommendations of last year as follows:
The military feature of these institutions certainly deserves further
~ncouragement and assistance from the General Government. It is
hoped tliey will receive generous attention, and that anum ber of officers
will be commissioned from them into the Army through a serieR of years
sufficient to demonstrate their merit, and that the slight necessary expenses of these experimental military stations will be wisely and generously met. The wording of the law establishing them shows clearly the
intention to provi<le instruction not only for the ordinary requirements
of peace, but, if necessary, for war. All has been done for these institu-
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tions that under existing law was immediately within the power of the
"\Yar Department during the past year, and a wide-spread and quite
marked improvement is evident and progressing. The additional labor
they llring this Department is about what fifty 11ew posts would bring,
rather more, perhaps, tllau the inspection of the militia has so far caused.
But it is cheerfully aud hopefully rendered. And it is recommended
that the law allow the detail of one army officer for every million of inhabitants so the needs of the country may adjust themselves during
our constant growth. More officers are needed uow, and the law is too
rigid to supply them when needed.
MONEY .A.CCOUN1'S.

The reports of the inspection of money accounts received to June 30,
1890, since September 30, 1889, nine months, may be summarized as
follows: N urn ber of staff' officers inspected 215; nurn ber of line officers
in~:;pecteu, 313; total, 528. Total number of inspectious made, 1,088;
average number of times each officer was inspected, 2.06.
The total amount expended and transferred covered by these inspections was $51,800,618.44. The amouu t of the balances verified was
$5,859,006.71, of which the Treasurer and assistant treasurers held
$4,408,651.26; the national banks, $1,340,161.36; cash on hand,
$81,847.24; stolen from Major Wham, paymaster, $~8,345.10.
Heretofore the practice has been to transmit to Congress the inspection reports received from <late of !ast annual report to date of current
one, but it is deemed better to accord with tile general practice in matters of finance to consolidate these reports by fiscal years.
The total amount involved in these inspections, over $57,500,000, for
a period of about nine months, will give some idea of the large fiscal
responsibility which attaches to the officers by whom these inspections
were made. Over $5.5,500,000 of the amount was inspected by the
officers of this Department; the remainder by po~t commanders, nearly
$2,000,000.
In this connection tt would seem proper to suggest that as the disbursements inspected by post commanders, and into the necessity,
economy, and propriety of which they are called upon to inquire, are for
the larger part exprnded upon their orders, such inspections should be
made by a <lisinterested officer.
The small average number of times each officer was inspected is due
to some extent to the deficiency in the mileage appropriation compelJing the po~tpont>ment of inspections which should have been made during the mollths of May and June until the beginning of the current
fiscal year. This failure of mile-age funds disarrauges injuriously the
prompt discharge of duties of the Department.
·
It is noted that the requirements of Army Regnlations 681, that the
bulk of puhlic funds should be deposited with the Treasurer or an assistant treasurer, aud the deposits in the designated depositories be restricted to local requirements, has been observed.
Of the large amonnt of cash reported on hand, $81,847.24, there was
held by officers of the Engineer Corps and their assistants $36,150.83;
by assista11t commissaries, '$35,742.98; by acting assistant quartermasters, ~5,146.96, who are not bonded officers. While ouly about onetwelfth of their entire balance was reported cash in .the bands of the
acting assistant quartermasters, nearly one-half of the balance due from
assistaut commissaries was reported as actual cash. And it is not known
tba t these offiel'l'S hase receivetl th(" requisite authority in wrtting to
hold such SUlllS in tllcir personal possession.
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There has been assigued to this Department the duties required by the act of April 20, 1874, which is here

quoted:
Be it enacted, etc., That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of War to cause frequent inquiries to be made as to the necessity, economy, and propriety of all disbursements made uy disbursing officers of the Army, aud as to their strict coJJforwit.y to
the law appropriating the money; also to ascertain whet,her the uisbursing officers
of the Army comply with the law in l~eeping tbeir accounts and makiug their deposits; such inqmries to be made by officers of the inspection department of the
Army, or others detailed for that purpose: Provided, That no ofilcer so detailed shall
be in any way connected with the department or corps waking the disbursement.
SEc. 2. That the reports of such inspections shall be made out and forwarded to
Congress with the annual report of the Secretary of War.

So inquiries are obligatory not only into the necessity and economy
of all disbursements made by disbursing officers of tlw Arwy, but also
their propriety and legality.
This is a broad scope of duty, and one which requires for its proper
and intelligent performance a knowledge, a skill~ and an experience attained only by long service and actual contact with the many needs and
duties of the Army. It is believed there can be no honest donlJt that
these duties have been faithfully, creditably, aud discreetly performed
by the officers on duty in this Department during the past year, some
of whom under the system of rotation will perform these duties no rnore.
To enable the Inspection Department to more fully
Form of Report.
carry out the spirit as well as the letter of the nbove
act of April 20, 1874, wherein it is made the duty of this Department to
ascertain if all disbursements by disbursing officers of the Army are
made in strict conformity to the law appropriating the money, a new
form of inspection report was prepared and submitted to the board of
officers (appointed by paragraph 13, General Orders No. 55, March 8,
1889), consisting of one officer from each of the staff corps, for the purpose of revising the blank forms and the instructions for their preparation printed thereon. This form, now in use, was approved by that
board, and subsequently, after a personal examinatiou, by the Secretary
of War. All officers charged with the inspection of money accounts
were supplied with these blanks at the beginui og of the fiscal year, and,
to the end that the reports for the current fiscal year should be uniform and the data therein reported conform to records of the office,
officers llaving tlw old form in their possession were requested to return them to this office and use in the future only the new form
By this form the receipts and disbursements under each specific appropriation are shown, and the inspecting officer is not only enabled to
ascertain if the disbursements made are proper charges, under the law,
to the appropriation against which they have been entered by tlle disbursing officer, but also that the expenditures on account~ of any appropriation have not exceeded th~ amount in hand and available for that
specific rmrpose. The practice of borrowing from one appropriation
for the use of another is not countenanced by the law; it is distinetly
prohibited. The emergencies Ull(ler wllich it is claimed that the interests of the service require an evasion of tlle law, are, to a very large
extent, not snciJ emergencies as experience could not have anticipated
and provided for in aecorda nee with law.
Cl k
Under
the
act
of
May
2,
1866
(Revised
Statutes, 306) 1
t t d'
0
n san mg lee s. the amounts of money represented by checks of dis:
bursing officers drawu upon authorized depositm·ies are Hot covered into
the Treasnry to the eredit of the appropriation aceount, '' Outstatllling
liabilities," until after the expiration of three full fiscal years from
the date of the issue of the .check. This enactment was made at a time
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when communication to and from the money centers to the more remote
parts of the country was slow and tedious and when the volume of
currency was mucll below that of the present day. The experience of
the past few years has shown that of the number of checlu; that are not
paitl within a year, but comparatively few are ]Jreseutetl for payment
within the next two years. Disbursing officers are required to report
and carry forward from month to month a list of these outstanding
checks, involving much clerical labor that can not be avoided so long as
these balances remain to the disbursing officer's credit. And again,
while the amounts represented by these checks are reported and held
as a credit to the disbursing officer, it serves but to swell, in the case of
national-bank depositories, the bank's holdings, without any benefit to
the service, but rather to its detriment.
It is therefore recommended that the Secretary of the Treasury, nuder
the authority given him by Revised Statutes 3645, be requested to issue
and publish such regulations as will limit to one year the time for which
an amount may be held in the depositories for the payment of a disbursing officer's check. If this be done, and a notice printed on the
face of the check that it must be presented for payment within one year
at) the depository upon which it was drawn, a great saving of labor will
be effected. without prejudicing the rights of the payee of the check, as
after the lapse of one year the check may be paid through the Treasury
Department. But this matter is of suffieient importance to deserve a
cbauge in the law if that is deemed necessary to effect it.
It has been observed in the reports of the inspection
Unwarranted Dis· of the money accounts of some disbursing officers of the
bursers.
Army that a portion of the balance of public funds
for which they were accountable at date of inspection is reported as
''in the han<ls of assistants." As th1·se assistants are, as a rule, civilian
employes, not bonded, this disposition of the public funds is questionable under the reading of the law and regulations on this subject.
Section 3648, Revised Statutes, prohibits the ad vance of public money
in any case whatsoever, except such amounts to disbursing officers of
the Government as may be necessary to the fulfillment of the public
engagements, and under section 3620, it is made the duty of every disbursing officer having any public money intrusted to him for disbursement to deposit the same with an authorized depository, and to draw
for the same only as it may be required for payments to be made by
him in pursuance of law. These assistants can not be regarded in any
sense as di8bursiug officers of the Government to whom advances may
be made, nor can they be recognized as authorized custodians of the
public funds. It may be claimed by the disbursing officer that he
holds him8elf responsible to the Government for funds in the hands of
his agents, no matter how distant from him the agent may be, but if this
principle is adopted it saps the foundations of all the safeguards now
thrown around the custody of the public funds in the military ser·vice.
There is authority (Revised Statutes, 3614) for the employment of
special civilian agents, whenever it becomes necessary to employ such,
for the dislmrsement of public money, but this same authority provides
that such agents shall, before entering upon duty, give bond in such
form and with such security as the head of the department or office
employing them may approve. Agents when so employed and bonded
become clothed with all the rights and responsibilities that attach to
disbursing officers, to whom advances may be made, and, when authorized uy the Secretary of War (Army Regulations, 680), they may keep
public fund~ in tLeir personal possession. Certainly the reqnirernents
and safeguards of the law can not be too scrupulously complied with,
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and the men who handle the Government money in snell amounts should
be either commissioned or bonded officers of the Government.
SoldiPrs' 1Iome.
The law imposes on the I nspecter-Geueral au mmual
inspection of the management and accounts at the Old
Soldiers' Home at WaslJington City. If those funds are speGi~lly sacred, being contributed by enlisted men for the maintenauce of their injured and superannuated comrades, it is evident every safeguard slJoul'l
be given; and even more particularity should be exercised than in the
expt'nditure of other public funds in the bands of bonded officers. Pos
sibly an adeq nate nuw IJer of officers should be furnished to do all the work
to the best advantage and without cost to. these funds, and commissioned
officers should receive no direct benefit from such funds. If these principles are adopted a considerable saving can be effected in these disbursements, and the expenditures possibly be brought within the income,
which certainly ~eems desirable. The demands upon tlle institution
are very urgent, both for outdoor relief and residence, aud the buildings are so full somdinH'S that the corridors are occupied.
r D t
As the law requires it, aud every army has been dri\ren
1
nspec lon u Y· to act opt some system of general inspections and inspectors, probably there can no longer be any question as to the necessity, propriety, universality, and character of the inspections of the per.souucl
and material of the Army and of the accounts, made as requireu by law,
by absolutely disinterested officers, who are properly org·anized and sustain eel and required to report with strict imparth1lity. Thus exact information upon any and every point relating to the Army reaches the highest
authorities from two di.stiuct sources, one, the person earnestly engaged
in the work underway, and the other wholly disinterested, hut experienced
in observing Military work. The full and faithful perforrmmce of thi.s
clisinterested duty can hardly meet with successful opposition, as it is a
<luty that can harm no oue but inefficients or evil-doers and only anrl
wholly subserves the public interests. Its benefits are numerous and
unostentatious, and may often pass uunoted. It is a preventive as well
as a cure. Even with the use of every means in our power to guard
against. them, some irreguh"Lrities may occasionally occur iu great public
or private works; but tlJe Army system, of which this protective duty
is a part, prides itself on the deserved esteem it bas won and the irreproachable excellence and honor it maintains. And you are aware of
how our records are enlivened with generous praise of many officers
whose character and ability give tone and have brought honor to the
military service.
A .
t f1
Paragraph 955, .Army Hegulations. as amended by
~~~~~me~~~em;~f:e~ General Orders38, ~<\.djutant-General's Office, umo, prob.v General vrJ.,rs vides that officers of this department under iustrucNo. 95, A. G. 0., l8!JO.
'
tions of the Secretary of War, shall, at least once
each year, inspect the Military Academy, the schools of a ppHeation, all
dep~ts, reudezvous, armories, arsenals, fortifications, a11d pn blic works
of every kind under charge of or carried on by officers of the Army.
Tllis labor, covering the geographical area of nearly the whole conn try,
is in addition to tJte various special investigations and the inspection of
all posts and troops or property or accounts which the same officers are
required to make nuder the orders of their respective di vh;ion and Jepartrueut commanders, or under instructious from the \\.ar Depattment.
General Orders No. 95, Adjutant-Geueral's Office, 1890, makA it the
duty of the Inspector-General to keep division and department inspectors informed of tLe inspections under it wLich are to be ma<le by tllem;
and Aug-ust ~7, 18fW, letters were sent to the several inspectors, with
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your approval, making the following assignment under the order. In
addition to this assignment, the inspectors-general were directed to
inspect annually the public works within their inspection districts un<ler the charge of the officers whose accounts they inspect. The extent,
importance, and excellence of the old and new work they perform deserves attention.
To THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL, DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC:

The Military Academy at West Point; the Engineer School at Willets Point;
the Artillery School, l:<'ort Momoe; the penitentiary at Albany, N.Y.; all
forts aml military posts not garrisoned nor otherwise provided for, within
the limits of the New England States and the States of New York and
New Jersey (north of Trenton), and the following-named colleges, depots,
recruiting rendezvous, national cemeteries, armories, and arsenals.
Oolleges.-Maiue State College, Orono, Me.; University of Vermont, Burlington, Vt.; Norwich University, Northfield, Vt.; Massachusetts Agricultural College, Amherst, Mass.; St. John's College, Fordham, N. Y.;
Cathedral School of St. Paul's, Garden City (Long Island), N.Y.; Cornell
University, Ithaca, N.Y.; Peekskill Military Academy, Peekskill, N.Y.;
Sheffield Scientific School (Yale), New Haven, Conn.; Rutger's College,
New Brunswick, N.J.; Allegheny College, Meadville, Pa.
Depots.-General depot~ Quartermaster's Department, New York City; subsistence depots at New York City and Boston, Mass. ; recruiting depot
at David's Island, New York; engineer depot, at Willets Point, New
York; medical purveying depot, New York City.
Recruiting 1·endezvous.-At Albany, N.Y. ; Augusta, Me.; Boston, Mass., 2;
Buffalo, N.Y.; Camden, N. J.; Providence, R. I.; New York City, 4;
and all their branches (permanent and temporary).
National cemettJ1'ies.-At Cypress Hills, N.Y., and Woodlawn, N.Y.
Armories, arsenals, and depots.-National Armory, Springfield, Mass.; United
States Powder Depot, Dover, N.J.; Kennebec Arsenal, Augusta, Me.;
New York Arsenal, Governor'sisland, N.Y.; \VatertownArsenal, Watertown, Mass.; Watervliet Arsenal, West Troy, N. Y.; Sandy Hook Proving-Ground, N. J.
Money accounts, A.1·my Regulations 967.-At Augusta, Me. (Kennebec Ar~;enal);
Boston, Mass.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Burlington, Vt.; Dover, N. J.; David's
Island, N. Y.; Governor's Island, N. Y.; N•'wport, R. I.; New York, N.
Y.; Oswego, N. Y.; Portland, Me.; Providence, R. I.; Springfield National Armory, Mass.; Willets Point, N. Y.; West Point, N. Y.; West
. Troy, N.Y.; Watertown, Mass.
To THE INSPECTOR-GEN~CRAL, DIVISION oF THE MissouRI:

Colleges.-De Pauw University, Greencastle, Ind.; Purdue University, La
:E'ayette, Ind.; Knox College, Galesburgh, Ill. ; University of Illinois,
Champaign, Ill.; Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio; University of
Wooster, Wooster, Ohio; Ohio Normal University, Ada, Ohio; Michigan
Military Acf.!,demy, Orchard Lake, Mich.; Michigan Agricultural College,
Lansing, Mich.; University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
Depots.-Geueral depot, Quartermaster's Department, atJefl'ersonville, Ind.;
subsistence depot, at Chicago, Ill.; recruiting depot, at Columbus Barracks, Ohio.
•
Ree1·uiting rendezvous.-.A.t Chicago, TIL, 2: Cincinnati, Ohio; Louisville, Ky.;
Milwaukee, Wis.; and all their branches (temporary aud permanent).
National cemeteries.-At Camp Nelson, Ky.; Crown Hill, Ind.; Cave Hill, Ky.;
Dan•;ille, Ky.; Lebanon, Ky.; Mill Spring, Ky.; and New Albany, Ind.
A.rsenal.-The Indianapolis Arsenal, at Indianapo1is, Ind.
Money accounts, Anny Regtdations 967.-At Chicago, Ill.; Cincinnati, Ohio;
Columbus Barracks, Ohio; Fort Sheridan, Ill.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Jeffersonville, Ind.; Louisville, Ky.; Milwaukee, Wis.; aud Newport, Ky.
To THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL, DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC:

Colleges.-State University of Nevada, Reno, Nev.; University of California,
Berkeley, Cal.
Depots.-Quartermaster's, subsistence, and medical depots at San Francisco,
Cal .
.Arsenal.-Benicia Arsenal, Benicia, Cal.
Money accounts, Army Regulations 967.-At San Francisco, Cal., and Benicia
Arsenal1 Cal,
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THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI:

'l'bo Cavalry and Infantry Schoo'l at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., and the Cavalry and Artillery School at Fort Riley, K~:~.ns.
Colleges.-Alabama Agricultural and Mechanical College, Auburn, Ala.;
Arkansas Industrial University, Fayetteville, Ark.; State Agricultural
College, Fort .Collins, Cal.; Kansas State Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kans.; St. John's School, Salina, Kans.; Louisiana State University,
Baton Ronge, La.; University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn.; Agricultl ural and Mech:mical College of Mississippi, Oktibbeha County, Miss.;
University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.
Arsenals and depots.-Columbia Arseual, Tenn.; Rock Island Arsenal, Ill.;
St. Lonis powder depot, and Fort Leavenworth orduance depot.
Depots.-Gencral Depot, Quartermaster's Department, at St. Louis, Mv.; subsist.ence depotR at St. Louis, Mo., and New Orleans, La.; recruiting
depot at Jefferson BarrackA, Mo.; medica] purveyor's depot, St. Louis,
Mo.; subsistence depot, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Recruiting 1·endezvous.-St. Louis, Mo.; Evansville, Ind., and Memphis, Tenn.;i
and all Lheir branches (permanent and temporary).
Penitentia:ry.-Kansas State Penitentiary, Lansing, Kans.
Bospital.-U. S. Army and Navy General Hospital, Hot Springs, Ark.
National cemeteries.-Alexandria, La. ; Baton Rouge, La. ; Chalmetta, La. ;
CoritHh, Mil:ls.; Camp Butler, Ill.; Fort Leavenworth, Kans.; Fort Scott,
Kans. ; Fort Smith, Ark. ; Fayetteville, Ark. ; Fort Denison, Tenn. ; Fort
Gibson, Ind. T.; Jefferson Barracks, Mo.; Jefferson Cit.y, Mo.; Kcoknk,
Iowa; Little Roek, Ark. ; Memphis, Tenn.; Mound City, Ill.; Mobile,
Ala.; NaHhville, Tenn.; Natchez, Miss.; Port HuCison, La.; Qnincy,
Ill.; Rock Island, Ill.; Shiloh, Tenn.; Stone River, Tenn.; Springfield,
Mo. ; Vicksburg, Miss.
Money accOltnts, A1·rny Regulations 961.-At Columbia, Tenn.; Denver, Colo.;
Fort Leavenworth, Kans.; Jefferson Barracks, Mo.; Little Rock, Ark.;
Memphis, Tenn.; Mobile, Ala.; Montgomery, Ala.; Nashville, Tenn. ;r
New Orleans, La.; Quincy, Ill.; Rock Islancl, Ill.; St. Louis, Mo.; St.
Louis Powder Depot, Mo. ; Vicksburg, Miss. ; Hot Springs, Ark.

To

THE ACTING INSPECTOR-GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE:

Colleges.- Iowa State University, Iowa City, Iowa; Cornell College, Mount
Vernon, Iowa; Iowa Wesleyan University, Mount Pleasant, Iowa; UniVIilrsity of Nebraska, Liucoln, Nebr.
Depots.-Ordnance depot at Omaha, Nebr.; subsistence depot at Omaha,
Nebr.
National cernetery.-Fort McPherson, Nebr.
.
Money accounts, Army Regu.lations 967.-At Cheyenne, Wyo.; Omaha, Nebr.,
and Salt Lake City, Utah.

To

THE ACTING INSPECTOR-GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF' DAKOTA:

Colleges.-University of North Dakota, Grauel Forks, N. Dak.; Agricultural
Col1ege of South Dakota, Brookings, S. Dak. ; University of Minnesota.;
Minneapolis, Minn.; Bishop Seabury Mission, Faribault, Minn.
Depot.-Ordnance depot at Fort Snelling, Minn.
Recl"u'il'i'ng r·endezvous.-St. Paul, Minn., and all its branches (permanent and
temporary).
Penitentim·y.-Stillwater, Minn.
National cernetery.-Cnster battle-field, Montana.
Money accounts, A1·nty Regulat-ions, 967.-Duluth, Minn.; Fort Snelling, Minn.;
Helena, Mont. ; St. Paul, Minn.
To

THE ACTISG INSPECTOR-GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS:

Colleges.·-Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas, College Station,
Tex .
.A1·senal.-San Antonio, Tex.
Snb-~istence rlepot.-San Antonio, Tex.
National cernefel'ies.-At Brownsville and San Antonio, Tex.
Money accounts, Army Regld«tions, 967.-At El Paso, Galveston, and San Antonio, Tex.

To

THE ACTING INSPECTOR-GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA:

Depots.-Subsistence, at Portlanll, Oregon ; ordnance, at Vancon ver Barracks, ·wash.
Motle:lf accounts, Army Regltlations, 967.-Portland, Oregon ; Walla Walla,
Wash.; and Vancouver Barracks, Wash.
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THE ACTING INSPECTOR-GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA:

Money accounts, Army Regulations, 967.-At Tucson, Ariz.; Prescott, Ariz.
Albuquerque,
To

~.

Mex.; Santa Fe, N.Mex.
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Oolleges.-Pennsylvania Military Academy, Chester, Pa.; Pennsylvania State
College, Center County, Pa.; Delaware College, Newark, De~; Maryland
Agricultural College, Prince George's County, Md.; St. John's College,
Annapo1is, Mel.; West Virginia University, Morgantown, W. Va.; Virginia .Agricultural and Mechanical College, Blacksburgh, Va. ; Bingham
School, Orange County, N. C.; South Carolina Military Academy,
Charleston, S. C.; North Georgia Agricultural College, Dahlonega, Ga. ;
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.; Agriuultural and Mechanical
College of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
At·senals.-Allegheny Arsenal, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Augusta Arsenal, Ga.; Frankford Arsenal, Pa.
Depots.-General depots, Quartermaster's Department Philadelphia, Pa., and
Washington, D. C.; subsistence depots, Baltimore, Md., and Washington,
D.C.
Recntiting t•endezvous.-Augusta, Ga.; Baltimore, Md.; Cleveland, Ohio;
Detroit, Mich.; Johnstown, Pa.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Washington, D. C.; Wheeling, W.Va.; and all their branches (permanent and temporary).
National cemeteries.- Andersonville, Ga.; Antietam, Md.; Arlington, Va.;
Alexandria, Va.; Annapolis, Md.; Beaufort, S. C.; Barra.ncas, Fla.;
Battle Ground, D. C.; Beverly, N .. J.; BaH's Bluff, Va.; City Point, Va.;
Culpeper, Va.; Cold Harbor, Va.; Danville, Va.; Fredericksburgh, Va.;
Florence, S. C.; Finn's Point, N.J.; Fort Harrison, Va.; Gettysburgh,
Pa.; Glendale,Va.; Grafton, W.Va.; Hampton, Va.; LoudonPark,Md.;
Marietta, Ga.; City of Mexico, Mexico; New Berne, N. C.; St. Augustine, ~-,la.; Salisbury, N. C.; Soldiers' Home, D. C.; Seven Pines, Va.;
Staunton, Va.; Wilmington, N.C.; Winchester, Va.; Yorktown, Va.;
Knoxville, Tenn.; Chattanooga, Tenn.; Lexington, Ky.; Philadelphia,
Pa.; Poplar Grove, Va.; Richmond, Va.; Raleigh, N.C.
Money accounts, Army Regulations, 967.-At Atlanta, Ga., 3; Augusta, Ga., 1;
Baltimore, Md., 3; Cleveland, Ohio, 1; Charleston, S. C., 1; Detroit,
Mich., 2; Fort Monroe, Va., 3; Frankford Arsenal, Pa., 2; Norfolk, Va.,
1; Philadelphia, Pa., 5: Pittshurgh, Pa., 2; St. Augustine, Fla., 1; Savannah, Ga., 1; South Bethlehem, Pa., 1; Washington. D. C., 13; Wilmington, Del., 1; Wilmington, N. C., 1.
INSPECTION REPORTS OF POST COMMANDERS.

The annual inspections and reports made by the one hundred and
ten post commanders under paragraph 954, Army Regulations, were
probably never more complete tban this year. A tabulated statement
from them is submitted (Supplement 4). These reports, in addition to
those of the regular inspectors, furnish the fullest and most direct information attainable in regard to the widely-scattered posts of our
Army; and, being simultaneous and covering- every feature of post life,
they may afford the basis of important action for the comfort and instruction of the troops and economy of the public service. This year's
reports give an instantaneous photograph of the Army as it existed
prior to the recent beneficial legislation, and with the regiments all having a full number of companies. And these capable and experienced
officers, living in the midst of the troops, ought to best present what is
needed, and every attention is due to what they say. Since these reports were rendered. eight of the posts l;lave been abandoned.
The reports of inspections made by the commandOfficers
and Posts.
Men at mg
·
·
·
d pos t s s h ow t h at
Garrisoned
offi cers a t tl1e varwns
garr1sone
there were 417 companies, troops, and batteries inspected (or about an average of four to t>ach post), representing a total
force, field, staff, and scouts included, of 1,650 commissioned officers and
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20,521 men. Of the thirteen companies not inspected, one was on duty
at tue Yellowstone National Park; three at Tongue Riv('r .Age-ncy; one
in the field; four changing stations, and four temporarily ausent from
their station engaged in artillery practice. There were actually present
under arms at the inspections 922 officers and 14.2:22 enlisted men. The
total number of officers aud enlisted men reported on special, daily, and
extra. dut~, compared with those preRent for duty, is as 1 to 9.4 for
officers, and as 1 to 3.4 for enlisted men. A little more than 32- per
cent. of th~ men, or 658, were reported sick, and less than 3 per cent.,
or 470, were reported as under arrest.. The proportion of men to officers present for duty was 14 to 1 for the whole Army, being greatest
in the Department of Arizona, which shows Reventeen men to each
officer, and least in the D: vision of the Atlantic, where the ratio was
slightly in excess of 9 to 1.
.
L~n th ofSer~ice.
More than one-third of _the .enliste;d men accounted
g
for were reported as servmg m their second, or later
enlistments; and tbe aYerage length of service of t.he enlisted men of
the whole Army, as based upon the data furnished in the reports, is
6. 72 years; the greatest average being shown in the Division of the
Atlantic, where it exceeds 8 years, while in the Departments of Calitornia and Dakota it is not quite 6 years.
With respect to height, the extremes reported differ
· Height.
by 19 inches, the Department of Arizona claiming tlw
tallest soldier in the Army, he being 6 feet 4.Z inches in height, while
the Department of Dakota, with a soldier only 4 feet 9 inches in height,
furnishes the smallest.
The averag'e height of the enlisted men of the Army has been found
to be slightly more than 67 inches; the greatest average being 67.67
inches, in the Division of the Atlantic, and the smallest slightly less than
67 inches, in the Department of the Platte.
.
The reports show that the average weight of the solWmght.
dier, based upon the data given, is 153.44 pounds; the
departmental average ueing greatest in the Division of the Atlantic,
where it exceeds the Army average by nearly 2 pounds, and the least
in the Df'partrnent of California, where a corresponding deficiency is
.shown. Quite a difference is shown in the individual weights, the Department of Arizona reporting the heaviest soldier (280 pounds), and
the Department of Dakota the lightest (97 pounds).
The extremes of age in any one department vary but
Age.
little from those in any other, st;n there is quite a difference in individual ages noticed; the greatest diff:eren(je between
oldest and youngest, 49.2 years, being in the Department of the Platte,
and the least, 40.67 years, in the Department of the Col urn bia, while
for the entire Army it is 50 years. From the Departlllent of the
Platte is reported the 0l<lest soldier, 66 years; and the youngest, 16
years, was in the Department of Dakota. The average age for the
Army has been found to be 30.3 years; the highest departmental average, :33.57 yel:lrs, being in the Division of ,the Atlantic; and the lowest,
~~.92 years, in the Department of the Missouri.
•
Enlisted Men who have
The reports name, in the Division of the Atlantic:
Meual~ and .certitl- At Fort Mser, Va., Sergt. William Wilson, Troop B,
crttes for Gallantry.
Fourth Cavalr;y, has two medals of honor; one for
brayery in engagement witb cattle-thieves, at Colorado Valley, in 1872;
the other for distinguishing himself in engagement with hostile Indians
a't McLellan's Creek, Texas, September 29, 1872. Private William DuBois, Troop B, Fourth Cavalry, certificate of merit for bravery in action
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against hostile Indians at Slim Buttes, D,tk., September 9, 1876. At
Newport Barracks, Ky., Private James Manniug, Company I, Sixth
Infantry, silver life-saving medal, for saving the life of a comrade, June
6, 1886, at Grand River, Utah. At Fort Warren, l\Iass., Sergeant John
Connor. Battery B, Secow1 Artillery, medal, for action with Indians at
Little Wichita River JQ.ly 12, 1870.
In the Department of the Missouri: At Fort Lewis, Oolo., Sergeant Z.
T. Woodall, Troop I, Sixth Cavalry, medal, for engagement at Washita
River, Texas, with Kiowa, Comanche, and Cheyenne Indians, Indian
Territory expedition, September 12, 1874, courier to Oamp Supply, Ind.
T. At Fort Logan, Colo., Quartermaster-Sergeant N. H. Wilson, medal,
battle of Big Bole Pass, August 9, 1877. At Fort Sheridan, Ill., Commissary-Sergeant Lehman Hineman, medal, for services in General
Crook's campaign against the Indians in Arizona in 1872. At Fort
Supply, Ind. T., First Sergeant Henry Newman, Troop A, ]"~ifth C~valry,
medal, for action with hostile Indians at Davidson's Oanon August 27,
1872; Sergeant Samuel Klingensmith, certificate of merit, action with
hostile Indians at Milk River, Colorado, September 29, 1879 7 and Sergeant James F. Ayers, medal, action with hostile Indians at Sappa Creek,
Kansas, April 23, 1875, both of Troop F, Fifth Cavalry; First Sergeant
George K. Kitchen, 'rroop I, Fifth Cavalry, medal, action with hostile
Indians at Washita River, Indian Territory, September 9 to 14, 1874.
In the Depa1-tment of the Platte: At Fort Bridger, Sergt·ant James
S. Calvert, Company D, Seventeenth Infantry, medal, for services in
Indian campaign on Tongue River, Montana, in January, 1877. At Fort
Douglas, Private ~olon D. Neal, Company G, Sixteenth Iufantry, medal,
for gallantry di~<played with Indians in Baylor County, Tex.; Private
John \~'. Comfort, Light Battery B, First Artillery, medal of honor,
distingniRhed conduct against Iud.ians at Staked Plains, Texas, N ovember 5, 1874.
In the Department of Texas: At Fort Hancock, Sergeant John J. H.
Kelley, Company B, Fifth Infantr.v, medal, for action with Kiowa and
Comanche Indians, WichitaRiver,ITansas, Septeml>er 9, 10, and 11,1874.
At Camp Pen a Colorado, First Sergeant Edward McKiernan, certificate
of merit, action with Indians at Slim Buttes, Dakota, September 9, J876;
Sergeant James Quinn, certificate of merit~ action with Indians at Slim
Buttes, Dakota, September 9,1876; Serg·eant Joseph Patterson, certificate of merit, action with lw~tile Indians at :Milk Hiver, Colorado, September 29, 1879. At San Antonio, Private John Schnitzer, Company H,
Twenty- third. Infantry, certificate of rrerit, "for having distinguished
himself in the action at Gaudaloupe Canon, Sonora, Mexico, June 8,
1885."
In the Department of Dakota: At Fort A. Lincoln, Private John
Maloney, certificate of merit, for Indian fight near Glendive Creek, MOIItana, October 14 and 15,1876. At Fort Assinniboine, Sergeant Samuel
W. Hagerman, certificate of merit, battle of l\lilk River, Colorado, September 29, 1879. At Fnrt Buford, Sergeant B. Nerwin and SergeantS.
A. Ne~gent l1ave medals, but for what action is not stated. At Fort
Meade, Serg·eant E. R. Asllton, Eightll Cavalry band, medal, San Carlos
trail, May 30, 18H8. Sergeant Albert Kraack, medal, for Indian fights-.
in Arizona in 1868 and 1869.
In the Department of Arizona: At Fort Grant, Privates Thornton.
Hains, Troop 0, Tenth Cavalry, James Wheeler, Troop G, Tenth Cavalry, Benjamin Burge, Compauy K, Twenty-fourth Infantry, Julius Harrison and Hamilton Lewis, Company B, Twenty-fourth Infantry, all
have certificates ofmerit for action with highway robbers May 11,,1881:•.
WAR 90-YOL I-_-19.
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At Fort Lowell Sergeant Fred S. Hazes, Troop H, Second Cavalry,
medal, engagement at Washita River, Texas, September 9 to 12, 1874.
At San Carlos, Private Squire Williams, certificate of merit, for affair
near Uedar Springs, Ariz. T., May 11, 1889. Sergeant David Brown,
Oompany C, Twenty-fourth Infantry, me~al, for affair above named.
Sergeant Roudy, Company A, Indian Scouts, medal, for gallant conduct in fight with renegade Indians, March 7, 1890. At F01 t Thomas,
Sergeant William McBryar, 'rroop K, Tenth Cavalry, medal of honor,
engagement with hostile Apache Indians on Salt River, Arizona, March
7,1890. At Fort Union, Private John C. Hubbard, Company C, Tenth
Infantry, certificate of merit, for distinguished conduct in action with
Indians at Huachuca Mountains, Arizona, April28, 1882. At Whipple
Barracks, Private Charles Shroeter, Company C, Ninth Infantry, medal
of honor, action with Chiricahua Apache Indians, near Fort Bowie,
Ariz., 1869.
In the Department of the Columbia: At Fort Sherman, Sergeant
Julius Schon, Troop G; Fourth Cavalry, medal, for distinguished conduct against Sioux Indians, campaign of 1876. At Fort Walla Walla,
Sergeant Richard Hartery, medal, for bravery in action with Indians at
Cibieue, Ariz., August 30, 1881.
Department of California: At the Presidio of San Francisco, Private
Thomas Ryan, Battery B, Fifth Artillery certificate of merit, for gallantry in action at Powder River in 1876; Sergeant Edward P. Grimes,
medal, for gallantry in action at Milk River, Colorado.
It is a matter of regret that so many post commanders omitted, in
making their reports, to give the names of the enli~ted men holding
medals, certificates of merit~ etc., and the action for which awarded.
Certainly enlisted men who have attained these honorable distinctions
are entitled to such recognition as may make their honors known to the
public.
Sharpshooters and
The total number of sharpshooters reported was
Marksmen.
1, 140, the Department of the Platte being in the lead
with 265, followed by the other departments and divisions as follows:
Columbia, 226; Missouri, 172; Texas, 163; Atlantic, 109; Arizona, 106;
Dakota, 92; California, 7.
The number of marksmen is to that of sharpshooters as 4 to 1, the
total beiug 4,369, distributed among the various divisions and departments as follows: The Platte, 99,1 ; Dakota, 692; Arizona, n58; Texas,
551; Missouri, 508; Atlantic, 453; Columbia, 419; California, 94.
The reports show that to every 43 marksmen there is 1 distinguished marksman, the total number of the _latter being 102. The pro·
portion of distinguished marksmen to marksmen in the divisions and
departments is as follows: Missouri, 1 to 15; Atlantic, 1 to 28; California, 1 to 31; Texas, 1 to 40; Columbia, 1 to 52; Arizona, 1 to 70;
Dakota, 1 to 77; The Platte, 1 to 99.
Post commanders report 1, 756 desertions during the
Desertions.
past year, or 8.5 per cent. of the total number of meu
stated to be present and absent. The greatest number of desertions,
419, occurred in the Department of Dakota, and the least, 86, in the
Department of California. The percentage of desertions by divisions
gnd departruellts is: Arizona, 5 per cent.; Columbia, 6.5 per cent.;
U1e Platte, 7 per cent.; Atlantic, 8.2 per cent.; California, 8.8 per cent.;
Missouri, 9.4 per cent.; Texas, 10.5 per cent.; Dakota, 12.3 per cent.
The ratio of desertions to recruits received in the various departments
is as 1 to 2.57.
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During the year 4,513 recruits were received at the
varionH wilitary posts, the greatest number, 971, in tlle
Department of Dakota,, followed by other divisions and departlllents as
follows: Missonri, 884:; Atlantic, 690; the Platte, 607; 'rexas, 499;
Arizona, 405; Columbia, 287; California, 120. It is stated that 2,614
recruits are required in the diviHions and departments as follows: Dakota, 6~9; Missouri, 565; the Platte, 460; Texas, 278; Arizona, 245;
Atlantic, 203; <Jo]nmbia, 172; California, 6~. The number of men
always needed to fill the Army, 2,614 in July, gives more scope than
is absolutely necessary for the number of military apprentices required
for the perfect instruction of our non-commissioned officers.
Deposits with PaymasMore than 14 per cent. of the total nnm ber of men
ters. ·
reported present and absent, or 2,900, have availetl
themselves of the privilege of depositing a portion of their pay with
paymasters. The sum placed to the cred1t of these men reaches a total
of $627,555.09, or an average of $216.40 per depositor.
The soldiers discharged during the year were paid
Savings.
upon discharge a savings funu deposited throug·hont
their enlistment amounting to $912,203.63. Of this sum $:206,543.01
represents the saving in clothing alone.
The various funds reported, company, "slnsl1," or
Funds.
others, aggregate $68,079.89, of which about one-fifteenth, or $4,475.28, is credited to the "slush" funds.
The number of acres pertaining to both company and
Post Gardens.
hospital gardens reported under cultivation is 999.09,
of which 928.76 acres belong to seventy posts and 70.33 acres to forty
hospital garde11s. A number of posts make no report on this subject.
Almost a regiment of men (4~2) are employed in the cultivation of these
gardens, the annual produce of which, so far as stated in the reports,
has a money value of $37,783.94. The inspectors-general report more
fully on this subject.
The preparation and serving of rations requires a
Mess.
force of 1,198 men, or nearly 6 per cent. of the number
reported present and absent. At a few postR the mess is improved by
the monthly contributions of 50 cents to $1 per man.
G .
h
At fifty-one post schools more or less instruction was
8
1
arfiSOD C OO S.
given by COIDilliSSiOned OffiCers, thiS inStrUCtiOn being
generally in the form of lectures. At 33 schools no in:struction was given
by commissioned officers; at 18 posts there were no schools, and from
several of the posts there was no report on this point. As to the progress made by the pupils at these schools, it is stated th~t at 36 of them
it was "good;" at 33, "fair;" at 6, "poor;" and several make no report on
the subject. 'I' he recommendations for the improvement of the schools
are numf'rous, but the remedies they suggest are already being gradually applied; and another year is needed to show the results. It is
worthy of note that at the schools where good progress is reported it is
generally the case that instruction was given by commissioned officers.
Oonctrning the relative efficiency of battalion or
Bat±a1~~rc:f~c~~~1~~ny company tactical schools, 72 post commanders express
a preference for the company schools; 11 favor the battalion school; 5 pave had no comparison between the two; 2 think both
are efficient; 1 favors a combination of the two; and 19 make no report.
. .
The non-commissioned officers at 97 of the posts are
Non·Coffi::!~~~wned stated to be more or less satisfactory (generally very
satisfactory); at 11 posts they are unsatisfactory, from
2 posts there is no report upon the subject.
Recruits.
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The reports show that at about 50 posts some or
all of the officers have more than the legal allowance
of quarters. Sometimes this is occasioned by the posts
not being garrisoned to their full capacity. Some officers are reported
at a few posts as not having the legal allowance, and at one post two
officers are reported as having no q narters at all.
It is stated that at about 50 posts the allowance of
Fuel.
fuel for every grade of officer is insufficient.
Fifty-seven post guard-houses are stated as being
Vern~~!~e~.uard- infested with vermin, while 44 are reported as having
none, and several of the posts do not rPport explicitly.
A summar.Y of the measurements reported by post
Horses.
commanders gives the following result: Averages for
cavalr,y horses now in the service-age, 10.G7 years; height, 15.32 bands;
girth, 6.01 feet; weight, 1,010.66 pounds; length from poll to croup,
6.9 feet. For artillery horses-age, 11.15 :years; height, 1!5.51 bands;
girth, 6.12 feet; weight, 1,159.98 pounds~ length from poll to crollp,
7.13 feet. The smallest horse reported is 14 hands high ancl the largest
over 17 hands. Horses in the same troop differ by a couple of hands .
.All the post commanders reporting upon the subject
Forage.
state that for cavalrv horses the full ration should ue
issued after hard service; but when horses are doing only garrison duty
the ration almost invariably recommended as the smallest adequate in
garrison is less than the present full aiiowance. With heavier or draft
animals the present ration may be more constantly necPssary.
These items relate to the dail.r life of the soldiers and exelnde all that
merel.v relate to the posts, or even t.o matters such as military discipline,
economy, organization aud instruction. But these simple facts, though
seldom iutruded upon the attention of otl.ters, are important to the individuals, and some of them may inkrest those who feel an interest in
our soldiers. Every oue understands how much in an anuual report is
left untold.
In considering again the work of the year, whether in connection
with the militia, the colleges, the staff, the line, the service schools, the
posts, the money accounts or the Old Soldiers' Home, there is everywhere a gratifying a~snrance of faithful and intelligent industry and
zeal which promises coutiuuecl excellence and no retrogression.
Respectfully submitted.
J. C. BRECKINRIDGE,
Allowanc~er~~ Quar-

Inspector- General.
To the Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR.

SuPPLEMENT

1.

REPORTS OP INSPECTIONS OF THE NATIONAL GUARD.

FORT McPHERsoN, Atlanta, Ga., J1tly 10, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,

Wa1· Depm·tment, Washington, D. C.:
SIR: I have the honor to submit the follo\Ying report of the inspection of the Second Regiment, Alabama State Troops, made in compliance with telegraphic instructions from Headquarters of the Army, dated June 18, 1890, and instructions from your
office, dated June 20, 1890:
I reported by letter to the Hon. Thomas Seay, governor of Alabama, and in person
to Col. Thomas G. Jones, commanding Second Regiment, Alabama State Troops, on
June 23, 1890, and was present at the camp from t.he beginning until the end of the
encampment.
'l'he Alabama State Troops consist of three regiments of white
I. Organization.
and two companies of colored troops. The organization of these
troops is more particularly shown in the report of the afljutantgeneral of the State of Alabama, herewith inclosed. Tbe Second Regiment Alabama
State Troops consist of ten companies of infantry, two batteries of artiller;v, and one
troop of cavalry. The strength of the command, as shown by the consolidated morning report for June 24, was: Present, commissioned officers, 41; non-commissioned
officers and privates, 374. Absent, commissioned officers, !:J; non-commissioned officers and privates, 397. Aggregate present and absent, tl21.
The camp gronud was plea~antly situated on high land and in a grove of trees near
the city; it was supplied with city water of excellent quality. The camp was
furnished with shower-baths, which were very well patronized; the sinks were well
cared for. Iu fact, the sanitary condition of the camp left nothing to be desired.
The troops were nnder the command of Col. Thomas G. Jones, Second Regiment Alabama State Troops; Capt. J. P. Saffold~ adjutant, and Capt. Barry Holt, quartermaster.
.
The troops were reviewed by Ron. Thomas Seay, governor of Alabama, on June
281 who expressed himself as highly pleased with the appearance and discipline of
the troops.
The infantry companies are all armed with the Springfield rifle,
n. Arms aLd equip- caliber .45, some, however, without the safety-notch, and some
ment.
with Buffington andor.hers with the old sight. Many of the gnns
were rusty when inspectt>d. It is not always practicable for each
man to care for his own gnu while the troops are at their homes, and this work is
usually done by an armorer or person hired for the purpose. On account of this
system there is liable to be a little carelessness wllen the guns are exposed to tlle
weather in camp. I was much gratified to see that some of the men had, however,
taken good care of their guns and accouterments. One company was supplied with
web belts iJJstead of leather belts and cartridge- boxes. They presented a very neat
appearance. I would recommend that in future all of the infantry companies should
lle supplied wi1 h this belt only; it requires less care to keep in good condition and
is more serviceable than the leather belt. Only one company had blanket-ba.gs.
Tlley should all be supplied with blanket-bags, canteens, meat-can, knife, fork, and
spoon. Th(• cavalry troop was armed with pistols, carbines, and sabers of standard
pattern. The saddles and bridles were also, with the-exception of one or two bridles,
of tLe standard pattern. The batteries were armed with Gatling gutlR, 3-inch rifles,
and bronze 6-pounders. They were supplied with mules on one day only during the
visit of the governor. J desire to repeat the recommendation of a former inspector,
"that a sufficient num~ of suitable horses-the very life of a light battery-should
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be provided, to be retained in camp and cared for by the men during the encampment." The artillerymen were armed ·with sabers; some of them were also supplied
with Colt's revolvers. I think that the Tevolvers issued should be called in.
The best authorities agree that an artillerym::m should depend on his field-piece
rather than on his individual arms. A saber 1s enough for individual use and guard
duty, and the practice of making a walking arsenal of an artilleryman should be
discouraged.
Under the provisions of the State laws each company is gradually providing itself
wit,h a fatigue uniform similar to the fatigue uniform of the U. S. Army. Some of
the companies adhere, with some tenacity, to the extra braids and stripes, which,
while not affecting the adaptability of the uniform to use h1 tbe field, show a certain
Jack of uniformity hardly in accordance with the best military ideas. As to the dress
uniforms, the State laws allow the companies to exercise their own choice in the
matter. In accordance with this provision, some of the companies have adopted uniforms which the word "fancy" fails adequately to describe.
1. Drills.-The companies showed a reasonable proficiency in
III. Instruction.
company drill. There was no skirmish drill during the encampInPut, and, owing to the excessive heat, no other drills before 5 p.
m. At 5 p. m. there was a battalion drill or review, and at retreat a dress parade.
The battalion drill was rather ragged at first, but showell a very marked improvement to,Yard the latter part of the encampment. The dress parades, aside from a little
unsteadiness in ranks natural to inexperienced troops, were at the close as good as
those of any well-drilled ·battalion. The artillery was anxious to improve, and wade
the !Jest of their opportunities and equipment. The cavalry troop was composed of
good riders, well mounted and equipped, and well drilled in most partsoftheschool of
the company. A little riding with crossed stirrups would improve them some. As a
whole they presented a very fine appearance. Officers' call was sounded daily with
good results. Instruction was given in methods of official correspondence and riot
duty, aud in other matters which the commanding officer noticed during the day. The
ceremony of guard mount was well performed, largely owing to the care and patience
of Adjutant Saffold and Sergeant-Major Waller. The former perfDrmed all of his
numerons duties with care and intelligence, and the latter was his able assistant. The
ceremony might have been much improved by a little practice in the armories of the
companies, before coming to camp.
,
2. Guat·d duty.-Very few of the officers and men who were on guard Lad previously
served in that capacity, but notwithstanding this, guard duty was well performed.
Colonel Jones right,Jy lays great stress on this duty. Pamphlets giving the duties
and orders of a sentinel were distributed among the men, and were of great benefit;
although some of the sentinels did not know their orders verbatim, all tried to carry
out the spirit of them. At the request of Colonel Jones, l made fi·equent inspections,
and found officers and men alert and faithful in the performance of their duties.
3. l'm·get pmctice.-There was no target practice during the encampment, owing to
the thickly settled state ofthe surrounding country. It isto be hoped that,thecamp
will be so selected that there can be some practice next year. Most of t,he men composing the regiment are able to shoot with some degree of proficiency, but it is to be
hoped that more systematic attention will be given to the matter than in the pabt.
Uompet,i ti v e shooting rather than compctiti ve drilling should be encouraged, not only
because the former is more important, but because t,he improvement which the latter
canses in drill is more than oftset by the damage which it does to discipline. Competitive drilling makes most in1portance of the unimportant parts of the soldier's profession; it introduces a pecuniary and criticising spirit into a company which competit.ive shooting could not do.
The discipline of the regiment was very good. There were few
IV.-- Discipline.
disturbances, and during my entire stay in the camp I saw no
one under the influence of intoxicating liquor. Salutes were freq nently, but not, always, rendered officers. The men themselves belong to a super;C'r
g1 ade, Ill en tally and sociall.v, and obeyed orders with that cheerfulness and alacrity
"·hich slJowed that they could be depended ou in time of need. Much credit is due to
the exct:'llent military schools of the State in fostering a military spirit and furnishing wt 11 drilled and di:,;cipl ined officers and men for the State troops.
Qua.rtermaste1·'s depm·tment.-The quartermaster of the regiment,
V.-Admiuistration. Captain Barry Holt, was in charge of this department. He is a
successful bnsinoss man, and conducted the affairs of the department in a satitfactory manner. The State appropriates a gross amount for the three
regiments, which is to be divichd ar:cordiogto the strength in camp, sotbatt,hecolonel of the regiment has no iclea ns to whether the accounts will be within his allowance or not. Some change sbonld certainly be made in this respect. Each man should
be given a per diem during his attendance, and the nect:'ssary expenses of the camp
and transportat.ion to and from the camp pn.id without regard to the exaet amount.
The regiment owns about 100 tents of various sizes. The State bas also 45 A-tents,
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United States standard, which were sent from one camp to another. The camp was
supplied with a flag-pole and post-flag.
~- Commissary department.- This department was also under charge of Captain Holt,
but Commi&sary Sergeant Herron had immediate charge. The food was of good
quality., sufficient in quantity, well cooked and served, aud of a nature to preserve the
health of the men. The mess furniture was the propert,y of the regiment. Officers
and men messed together. The companies have in the past felt the need of camp-kettles when called into the :field for service. In both departments business methods prevailed. I would respectfully call attention to the simple form of voucher used, being
in marked contrast to some of the vouchers used iu the regular service, which have
certificates so long that au officer with much business to attend to never bas time to
read them before signing.
3. Medical department.-This department was in charge of a competent physician
from Montgomery, a man of high standing in his profession and the community. 1 ··
was well conducted.
1. Railroads.-Some of the companies were slow in arriving, and
VI.-Miscellaneous. there w~s some uncertainty as to the exact time of their arrival.
Some officer should be charged with the duty of superintending
the concentration of the troops, so that they may arrive together and go into camp
with the least possible delay. 'l'here are no special laws governing the use of th(
railroads by the State troops; movements by rail are made in the same manner a~ i 11
tlw United States servic(>. In case of a sudden call the troops are provided for uy
contract.
2. Arrnories.-The city of Montgomery furnishes an armory for the city companies,
in return for which the (fompanies have to furnish a guard at fires. The other companies have their own armories, the State making au allowance for the purpose which
covers about half of the expense.
3. Bands.-The regiment had a good band but no company musicians. Each company should have two buglers.
4. Riot duty.-I would respectfulJy call attention to the laws of the State in this particular. 'l'he;)-· were drawn up by Col. Thomas G. Jones, Second Regiment Alabama
State Troops, who is not only an able and experienced soldier but an excellent lawyer as well. They legalize the things which must be done to preserve order and give·
the troops the immense moral advantage of having the law behind them instead of
opposed to them. They are contained in Article III of Chapter I of Title IV of the
criminrl code of the State of Alabama, and No. 118 of the session laws of 1889. A
proper addition to the latter would be to require a copy to be posted in each place of
sale of liquor. These laws are iuclosP-d.
I would recommend that the troops should continue in the work
VII.-R'?commenda- of improvement already commenced. I believe that the service
tlons.
would be benefited by requiring each officer, before promotion
or commission, to pass au examination in the tactics of his arm of the service, guard
duty, and a certain amount of military law.
I desire to record my gratification at the earnest desire to learn shown by officers
and men, my appreciation of the courtesy with which all corrections were received,
and my thanks to Col. Charles P. Jones, adjutant-general of the State, and the colonel and members of the Second Regiment for their hospitality during my stay with
them.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. G. BERRY,
Second Lieutenant, Fourth Artillery.

FoRT McP~ERSON, Atlanta, Ga., July 31, 1890.
U. S. ARMY.
Washington, D. C. :
SIR: In obedience to Special Orders, No. 149, Headquarters of the Army, Washington, June 26, 1890, and letter of instructions from your office of July 5, 1890, I have
the honor to report the result of my visit to the encampment of the Third Regiment
of Alabama State Troops at Selma, Ala.
I arrived at Selma about 9.45 p.m. July 9, and the following morning reported my
presence to Col. W. W. Quarles, commanding the regiment. By 11 a.m. all the companies composing the regiment had arrived in the city, and about 11.45 a.m. the
command was formed on Washington street and then marched to the Union Depot,
where the cars were taken for Houston's Grove, a place about ~ miles to the east of
Selma, on the Atlantic and West Point Railroad. I did not accompany the regiment
to the encampment, as Colonel Quarles requested me to join in the afternoon, saying
INSPECTOR-GENERAL
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that everything would be ready for me. In accordance with his request, therefore, I
reached the camp about 5 p.m.
u
The tents had all been pitched a day or so before the arrival of
amp.
the troops, so they had nothing to do but deposit their baggage
aud put it in place. The camp was nicely laid out. An artesian well close by gave
a bountiful supply of the finest water. Trees in great number protected the tents
from the intense heat of the sun and rendered them more habitable.

*

ff

*

The lieutenant-colonel, major, and surgeon were not present during the entire encampment. The assistant surgeon reported about the third day. The absence of the
surgeons necessitated the appointment of an acting assistant surgeon, in the person
of Capt. John J. Hunter, of Company K, Noble Guards, a practicing physician of
Ironton. He took great interest in his duties and performed them zealously.
A band, eonsisting vf thirteen pi~ces, recently organized as part of the regiment,
was present and very attentive to duty.
On the evening of the 10th the first dress parade was held, and I was agreeably surprised at the soldierly manner in which the ceremony was conducted. It was remarkable, considering that the regiment had not been together for a year, and that never
at an encampment had so many companies been present. Some of the companies, too,
had been on the cars for over thirty hours, ani! the men were very tired.
The adjutant at parade published an order prescribing the time at which the calls
wouJd be sounded. Another order was issued announcing my presence in camp and
dire.cting all officers and m.en to show me proper respect and courtesy. On thjs score
I have no cause of complamt, for, from the colonel down to the youngest pnvate, I
was treated with great courtesy.
Guard Dut
Guard duty was performed by an officer of the day, two officers
oftJ;te guard, two sergeants, three corporals, and twenty-fonr pri. y.
yatcs. Wh1le the senlluels were verv vigilant, they did not perform their duties
m a proper manner, due 1o lack of instruction. I left a r-opy of Kennon's Manual of
Guard Duty at. the guard-house, and requested that each officer of the guard read it
carelul!r and mstruct. accordingly, and turn the book over, from rlay to day, to the
11e.xt oft.icer of the guard: I also gave personal instruction in the matter, \vbich I
thmk, however, was of httle value, as the command was so large and the time so
short tbat a large number of both officers and men did no guard duty at all.
The average strength of the regiment, from day to day, was as
Averc;_:~~~d~th of follows: July 10, 563; July 11, 563; July 12, 563; iuly 13, 584; July
14, 584; July 15, 576: July 16, 566.
Drills.
Company drills were held every day and were well conducted,
both officers and men taking great interest. Too much attention,
however, wa.s to tJ:e manual of arms, I think. The companies bad no skirmish drills.
ln. conversatiOn With the officers I tried to impress upon them the value of skirmish
dr~ll, and I have no ?ouiJt that next year the co[llpanies will be as well up in this
urdl as they are now m the "school of_ the company."
The. mou~ted drills held by Troop C were excellent. The company has only been
orgamzed since the last encampment, but nearly all the men own their horses, so as
a matter o! course they. know how to manage them. In another year, if attention is
g1ven to d1smount~d drills and the use of the small-arms with which the men are pronded, the troop w1ll be a valuable acquisition to the national guard of the State.
The Battery.
Battery Cis only a battery in name. The personnel is good.
Mo~t of the men are mechanics and are well put np, but they want
..
a great deal of mstrnctwn. The material consisted of two 3-inch rifles with limbers,
but no caissons. The State should do more for the battery and make what it ought
to be.
Target Practice.
No target practice was held, owing to the failure of the authorities to send the ammunition.
_
. . .
The discipline of the regiment was good. There were0nly a few
Disclplme.
cases of infraction of the rules. Officers and men were attentive
to their duties, and orders were cheerfully obeyed. Saluting was not required of any
man unless be happened to be a sentinel. Men would pass an officer wit bout the
slightest recognition, not out of any disrespect, however, but simply because they
had never been taught to salute.
Monday, the 14th, I made an inspection of the companies in the
Inspection.
company streets, and found that the majority of the pieces (Springfield, caliber .45) were in good condition, and, with the exception of one company,
were provided with the improvefl sight. The belts and cartridge-boxes, except tbos.-,
wlticb hall l.H•en rt'cently issued, were not in very good condition. I att.r1bnte this to
two things, viz, want of knowledge on the part of the men as to the care of leather,
and to the fact that the enlisted men change so fr401quently that the accouterments

it
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ha,ve cbanged hands many times. Quite a large number of the bayonet-scabbards
ne~ded reburnishing.
The uniforms are purchased by both officers and men. Some
Uniform.
of the companies had two uniforms, dress and undress. The u ndress uniform for the officers and men consisted of a forage-cap,
blouse, ~nd trousers. All the companies wore blue except one company and that was
clothed in green. All undress uniforms were serviceable, but would be more so if
the facings and the stripes were removed from the privates' clothing.
The tents, both hospital and wall, were purchased by and beTentage.
long to the regiment. ·when not in use they are stored in Selma.
They were in good condition, a1though they had been rolled up
and stored away for one year.
.
The officers and men messed in common under a large shed
Commissary Depart- which bad been erected for the purpose. The messing arrangement.
mt'nt.s were under the snperviRion of Capt. M. J, Meyer, the regimental commissary, and he proved himself to be one of the most capable and efficient
orticers in this line that! hnve ever seen. There was not a single !Jitch in the running
of his department dnring the entire encampment, although he was feeding over 570
men three times daily. The regiment this year bought its own tableware, so that
next year the mess expenses will not be so great.
Med'c 1 D
t
t
Hospital was established and great attention paid to the mat1 a
epar men· ter both by Colonel Quarles and Captain Hunter, the acting
assistant surgeon. These officers took such interest in the affairs of this department
that they succeeded in raising a subscript,ion of $to from eacll company for tlle purpose of organizing the hospital corps, which they intend shall he in working order hy
next year.
Recommendations.
I would respectfully make the following recommendations:
1. That the State fnrnish the uniform for its soldiers and not require them to make
an outlay which many can ill afford; tbat all companies be uniformed alike, and
that only one kind of uniform (nndress) be furnished.
2. That not only t!Je ceremony of guard mounting but the actual guard duty be practiced at tbe homes of the several companies, so ti.Jat when they come together as a
regiment at an encampment this dnt,y may he well performed.
3. That each compa11y be provided with its own tentage and mess l;;it,,
4. That the ration, while in camp, be the ''service" ration, and that each company
cook its own food.
5. 'fhat more attention be paid to skirmish drill and target practice, an<l hereafter
these exercises, together with guard duty, form the prominent features of every encampment.
6. That the encampment be at a cooler season of the year, a11d that its duration be
at least two weeks.
7. That competitive drills be done away with, as tending to destroy regimental pride,
engenclering bitter fE'Ielings of envy, which mig!Jt, under some circumstances, easily
lead to unsoldierly and mutinous condnct.
8. That when an officer of the Army is sent to inspect the national guard a certain
number of selected non-commissioned officers and privates be sent to give practical
instrnction in guard duty and to show the national guardsman how to take care of
his piece and equipments.
9. That officers and men be paid a certain amount per diem for services while in
camp.
10. That all officers who can attend and won't attend the encampments be required
to tender their resignations.
11. That knapsacks, haversacks, and canteens be furnished the companies as part
of their equipment.
12. That one of our medical officers be detailed for duty at encampments to give
instruction in field hospital dut,y.
The different staff departments of the regiment exist only in name; they are not
actualiy run on any organized basis.
A net-work of railroads affords ample facilities for concentrating and distributing
the forces of the State.
If

If

If

If

If

I am of the opinion that the Third Regiment, on the whole, is a good one; but the
:State does not do enough for her soldiers. The consequence is ti.Jat most of them,
the poor ones, are put to an expense which they are little able to stand in providing
for themselves that which the State ought to furnish.
If

..

*

..

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. W. TAYLOR,
Pi1'st Lieutenant, ..ddjutant .F'ou1·th Artillery.
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DELAWARE COLLEGE, Newark, Del., .AuguBt 4, 1890.
U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. 0.:
SIR: I have the honor to report that, in compliance with Special Orders, No. 133,
current series, Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant-General's Office, dated Washington, June 7, 1890, I visited and took part in the annual encampment of the Delaware
National Guard, from its opening, July 26, to its close, August 2, 1890.
Immediately upon receipt of the order above cited, I reported at once to tbe governor u.nd adjutant-general of this State, and to you, by letter, for instructions, and
I now respectfully submit tbe following report:

The
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The cavalry and artillery were organized as separate battalions for ceremonies and
camp management; tbe former were dismounted, and tbe battery was only furnished
with w beel-hon;es for lim hers, there being no caissons furnished cadet battery. These
organizations were small, but for purposes of iustrnction and drill did better than
would have been expected, and made tbe organization and instruction of the guard
as a brigade possible.
It bas been customary for tbe companies to alternate in preparing camp, pitching
tents, etc., and also in breaking camp, i. e., packing up State property for shipment,,
This duty was very well performed by Companies I and D, respectively. Captain
Isaac A. V\Tooten and his company (I) of Laurel, Del., deserve special commendation
for the tboronghness and cheerfulness with which they performed their work this
year in a driving storm of wind and rain.
General beadq narters, the governor's staff, and the hospital department were located
together un the left flank and on a line perpendicular to and a lHtle in front of the
color-lines of the several battalions. The best possible disposition was made under
the circumstances, but the space was altogether inadequate for the comfortable bandling of a brigade, and the location bad many di~:>auvantages from a military point of
view. The great. advanta.ges were cheapness of transportation for men and supplies,
and an excellent "target-range," an ample supply of good water, plenty of shade near
at band, and excellent drainage. The sanitary conditions were well looked after and
duly reported to brigade beadqnartert> each day of camp. The medical staff was an
exceptionally good one, each member being imbued with a desire to do his full duty
by ali concerned. Some instruction was given in way of short "emergency lectures"
and practical use of stretcbtrs, etc. The desirability of establishing a "bospi tal corps"
was thoroughly discussed and will, no doubt, fructify before the next annual encampment. The sinks for men and officers were renovated and carefully looked after, at
the urgent demand of tl!e medical staff, and irregularities of cooks and scullions were
also checked in good time. Men aucl officers received timely caution as to eating and
drinking to excess, and to tbe skillful efforts of the camp surgeons is due, in a large
degree, t,be sncctss of the week's work of the guard.
This was the first brigade encampment of the National Guard of Df'laware, and it
reqnired a few dnys for officers and men to understand the new conditions. All, bowC'ver, rapidly settled down to work and there was a marked freedom from unsoldierly
wraugli11g. General R. R. Kenney, adjutant-general of the State, was assigned to the
command of ca,rup and all troops thereat. A guard was established at headquarters,
and while aU C(lmers were treated with courtesy and attention, no loitering was
allowed and business was transacted ,with dispatch and, considering the experience
and opportunities (or rather lack of same) for acquiring technical knowledge, well
in accord with military ethics.
The utilization of the general camp guard as headquarter guard was a good feature,
and gave the organizations tbe advantage of having the greatest possible number of
men present for drills and ceremonies.
The general staff was provided with kitchen an~ dining shed, in rear of beadquaJ'ters. tieparate kitchens and dining sheds were provided for the "field and staff" f>f
the several battalions, for the line officers, for the cavalry, for tbe cadets, and for
each company of infantry. This arrangement worked to the perfect satisfaction of
all concerned, and I can readily understand that it is (as many officers and men claimed
it was) a very great improvement over the common mess system heretofore adopted
at the annual encampment of the guards. These kitchens and dining sbeds were
visited every day of camp, and, though there was on several occasions complaint of
lack ot sufficient milk, bread, or meat, as a rule the tables were well supplied with
plenty of good, wholesome, and well-cooked food.
As bas been stated before, the drainage of the camp ground was good, and the general police of camp was fairly good at all times, and o1ten excellent, depending upon
the vim and pnsh of the police officer of the day. The tents were in excellent condition, practically new; arms, equipments, and uniforms, in several cases, notably Compames A, C, and H, of tbe infantry and the cavalry, were in excellent general condition. In all cases arms, equipments. and uniform were in fairly good condition,
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though more care could be well exercised in cleaning rifles after coming off guard
duty or after returning from "target practice." The Delaware College Cadets went
into camp this year as a volunteer battery (paying their own expenses), and at the
request of the adjutant-general of the State. As these cadets have been recently
thoroughly inspected by an officer of your department, it is cousidrred sufficient to
say that the main advantages ·;.o them lay in the line of guard duty, castramentation,
and brigade drill and ceremonies; and it is believed that their presence in camp will
prove to have been of mutual advantage to the cadets and to the gunrdsmen.
Target practice began Tuesday and was continued each day until the striking of
tents Saturday noon The officers in charge of this important iJrancb of the instruction of the soldier were enthusiastic, energetic, and efficiPnt. Colonel Hart and Lieutenant Simpson were untiring in the performance of their dnties, and deserve great
credit for the amoq.nt of useful work clone by the guard during the week in "target
practice." One, two, and five hundred yards were the ranges fired over, and, considering the fact that many of the men were only enlisted tllis spring and h:td no previous instruction, the scores made were decidedly encouraging. Some of the older
men made excellent scores. Tlie cavalry and cadets were given instruction as well
as the infantry, using their ow_n arms.
The daily drills, two in the forenoon and two in the afternoon, included much in
the school of the company and battalion, and covered a little instruction in evolutions of the brigade. Considering the fact that mnny of the men aud a few of the
officers bad had no expHience in battalion drill prior to this eamp, tbe general execution of movements was good. Skirmish drills (company, battalion, ~m1 brigade) were
the special feature of this encampment, and. considerable proficiPncy was acquired
before its close. Company H, of New Castle, d~splayecl the greatest proficiency in
skirmish drill.
·
Considerable attention was p::l id to the proper instruction of sentinels, but possibly
less hazing of sentinels would have served all necessarv purposes bad in view. It is
often better to devote a maximum amount of time to instruction and minimum time
to "trying" sentinels with difficult and perplexing combinations. Guard dnt.y was
generally fairly well performed, and in many instances with the care and vigilance
of a ''Regular." Patrols were sent out a number of times, but no instruction (practical) was given in outpost duty.
Great improvement was made in the conduct of ceremonies (hattalion and brigade)
before the end of camp, and a nnmber of those held were exceedingly creditable. At
firsli there was little attention paid to military etiquette by officers or men, but, thanks
to tbe persevering efforts of General Kenney, Colonel Marshall, and others, there was
a decided and gratifying change for the better from the first day, and by the close of
camp it was the exception to see offiers or men fail to salute or pay proper respect to
each other.
Company I, First Infantry, arrived on the ground Thursday, July 24, 1690, pitclwd
tents, etc. The cavalry arrived Saturday morning, July 26, 1890, and the callets.followed closely. The other organizations arrived early in the afternoon, and the camp
was formally opened by raising the flag and the firing of the Sitlute of seventeen guns
for the commanding general. Battalion dress parade was held by the different battalion commanders on their respective color-lines at 5.30 p. m ., and brigade guard
mounting took place at 6.30 p. m.
Sunday morning inspection was without arms, men standing in front of their tents,
with the exception of a few oftbeinfantrycompanies, which wert> formed and inspected
under arms. J:i.:verytbing was found in good condition; the camp was orderly, neat,
and soldierly. At 11 o'clock a. m. the men fell in and were marched to the "Grove,"
where service was held by Chaplain Willis, of the First Infant r.v. The Catholic soldiers attended low mass at the pavilion, ceiebrated by Father Birmingham, of Wilmington. Afternoon service was conducted by Bishop Coleman, of Delaware. The
day closed with brigade guard mounting and dress parade. Police of camp and con- •
duct of men for day excellent.
Monday was well filled with company and battalion drills and evening ceremonies.
Great interest was displayed hy all concerned, and skirmish movements were well
executed. Company A gave an exhibition drill, evidencing careful training and
marked steadiness. Colonel Marshall, commanding the First Infantry, worked bard
with his command, and deservee special mention for the zealous and untiring efforts
put forth by him to accomplish the greatest pt~ssible amount of useful work in the
short time allowed by the State for the annual encampment. The results of his efforts
were decidedly creditable.
The cavalry gave an exhibition 1:1.aber-drill that reflected credit on the organization. While this command performed all the duties required of it as dismounted
cavulry in a very ~atisfactory manner, deported tbemsel ves well on all occasions during camp. and presented a very good appearance, the fact that the men have not been
instructed bow to ride and care for horses is not only la.mentaiJle, hut suggestive of
the advisability ofsaid commands being organized, armed, and equipped as artillery
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or infantry, unless it be practicable to cure the fault above cited. Cavalry without
horses or iustru!:tion in horsemanship, ma.y present a somnwbat striking appearance
on occasion of ceretllonies, but would not compare well with properly equipped artillery or infantry for actual service. Rain set in about 6 p.m., and the evenmg ceremonies wore conducted in undress. Though the weather was very trying, sentinels
performed their duties well during the night.
Tuesday forenoon was rainy, but, at the request of Colonel Marshall, the First Infantry was maneuvered, under my supervision, to illustrate the general principles of
attack and clefen:se; advance guards, flankers, and rear gnard and reserve being cut
off from main body and properly instructe<lprior to the movements in advance. During the drill blank cartridges were used freely, and the camp surgeons made use of
their stretchers in carrying off supposed wounded soldiers. The nsual drills took
place in the afternoon and target pract.ice began. The evening ceremonies were in
full flress and well executed. Sentinels visited after taps, and found viligant and
well instructed.
Wednesday the usual morning company drill, with other camp duties, filled the
time till the brigade was formed to receive the governor of the State. The cadet
a_.rtillery fired a salute of seventeen guns, and the command was afterwards dismissed, without marching formally in review. Target practice continued during the
day, though battalion clrill was dispensed with in the afternoon, at the request of
the surgeon-general, on account of t.he beat. Men at firing points were protected by
rough board sheds. The brigade ceremonies in the evening were in full dress, and
an improvement over any preceding day; sentinels visited dnring the night, and found
fairly well instructed as a rule, though several exceptions were encouutered.
Thursday morning, at request, the brigade was formed in the fields opposite :~amp
and disposition~;: ma.rle to receive attack. During- the maneuvers which followed
Cadet Robert Mearns, U.S. Military Academy, commanded the Delaware College Cadet
Battery; Colonel Marshall commanded the infantry and Lieutenant Stevenson the cavalry; and I had the general direction of the disposition of the several organizations.
The drill was very satisfactory indeed, offiuers anrl men executing orders promptly
and corre(tly. 'l'he booming of the field-pieces appeared to have an inspiring effect.
Of course the imaginary enemy was repulsed and routed. Target practice continued
during the day, and some good scores were made.
After brigade dress-parade the brigade was turned over to me for the regular inspection of arms, eqnipments, uniforms, etc. Many guns were found in rusty condition,
but the general condition of arms, equipments, and uniforms was good. Many rifles
are of the old model, and should be excha.nged for m ore modern arms. Though many
vf the men and several officers lacked the'' set up" that should characterize the complete soldier, the general soldierly appearance of officers :mel men was good.
After inspectwn Colonel . Marshall had a "mob drill," illustrating the manner of
clearing strPets. The drill was well executed and very interesting and instructive.
Sentinels found well instructed and vigilant.
Friday forenoon was very warm. but target practice was continued and the routine
duties. Soon after noon the rain fell in torrents and contiuned till about 4.30 p. m.,
when it let up, and, at General Kenney's request, I took command ofthe brigade and
passed it in teview before the governor. Thongh the rain fell lightly during the ceremony, the movements were promptly and cheerfully executed, and the brigade presented a creditable appearance as it marched past the governor and hi-; staff. The
rain having ceased, the brigade was formed about 7 o'clock in the en;ning and <lispositions made for attack upon imaginary enemy, supposed to be formed in the fields
north of the camp, ColonerMarshall commanded the infantry, Major Rice the cavalry,
and Cadet Mearns the artillery, and the general direction of the manen vers were in my
bands, assisted u.v Colonels Whitely, Layfield, and Hart, of the general staff. General Armstrong, the inspector-general of the State, was al~o on the field and was a
close observer of all that took place. The drill was entirely satisfac~ory as a drill, and
it is believed will have a good effect. on the organizat,i on. Skirmi~h drill may be
justly considered the most important of our present system of dr1lls, and it. is believed
that too much attention can not be paid to the thorough instruction of soldiers in this
drill and in target practice, both of which were made special features of this year's
encampment of national guanf of Delaware.
It is a matter of regret to me that I feel constrained to say that the order and soldierly conduct in namp on Friday evening was far below the standard of previous
nights. No quarreling or distnrlJance occurred requiring severe criticism, but there
was much hilarity that conld have been well dispensed with. SP,utinels were not as
vigilant and faithful as they should have been, though all these matters were corrected about 1.30 a.m. on the 2d.
Satnrday morning preparations were made for breaking camp. All property was
turned in to the quartermaster, be giving receipts for same. At 1 p. m. the tents all
fell at the first, note of the bugle call at brigade headquarters, and the commands
were marched out of camp and aboard the cars at the Brandywine Springs Station.
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In closing, general, I wish to say that I found officers and men extremely anxious
to learn, courteous, kind, soldierly, and teachable. While many little breaches of
military etiquette were noted, there wa~ ou the other band a ready and cheerful obedience accorded to superior officers that speaks of the existence of u, soldierly instinct
and acumen that insures success of the Delaware Natioual Guards in the future, if
adequate support be accorded them by the State.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO, LE ROY BROWN,

First Lieutenant, Eleventh U. S. Infantry.

U. S.

RECRUITING RENDEZVOUS,

Augusta, Ga., July 1, 1890.
U.S. ARl\IY,
Washington, D. C. :
SIR: I have the honor to respectfully report that, in obedience to paragraph 17,
Special Orders No. 101, current series, Adjutant General's Office, Headquarters of the
Army, Washington, April 30, 1890, and in compliance with written instructions from
your office, dated J nne 9, 1890, I vis1ted the encampment of the Georgia militia, and
performed the duties assignell to me.
I went into camp on Sunday evening, June 15, 1890, and did not leave until after
camp had been broken, at midday, June 21, 1890.
Within the limits of tho city of Augusta, and adjoining the exposition lmilding, is
a large and handsome grove of 11ine trees known as Druid Park. The grounds were
loaned to the State by the company owning them. The grounds were not desirable,
being poorly adapted for the encatupment and instruction of a body of troops.
However, the grounds were selected by the military advisory board of the State of
Georgia as the best available this year. At the request of Col. Charles A. Olmstead,
quartermaster-general, and the advisory board, I undertook the work of preparing
the camp, erecting tents, cook·sheds, latrines, etc., so that everything was in readiness upon the arrival of the various battalions, separate or unattached companies.
Five groves were used for the encampment. The company streets were of unequal
width, owing to the growth of t.rees, and consequently some companies could not have
their proper formation at roll calls. The tents of company officers were too near company streets, and field and staff officers were too nca.r company officers. It was also
impossib:e to have a regimental color-line. When a ceremony was about to take
place, companies were formed in the various company streets, and one after. another
battalions were formed in a public street running through the encampment. After
batt<~.lions were formed they would move into the exposition grounds and form on the
general parade ground, inside the race track. This w!ls large and roomy, and was in
a fair condition; it was an excellent place for instruction in all the movements of
battalion drill.
By the morning of Sunday, June 15, the tents had all been pitched and floored,
wooden kitchens built, mess-sheds and mess-tables provided, latrines had been built
and inclosed, mattresses placed in tents, etc., and everything was made ready and
very comfortable.
The troops commenced to arrive on Sunday, 15th, and at once went into camp.
The First H.egiment Georgia Volunteers, under command ofLieut. Col. Peter Reilly,
consisting of five companies from Savanuah, Ga., was the first complete organization
to arrive in camp. The three Augusta companies, constituting a part of the First
Battalion Georgia Volunteers, under command of Lieut. Col. J. C. Levy, arrived in
camp early Sunday morning. During the day and evening various commands cont,iuued to arrive in camp, and at midnight, Sunday, nearly the whole command were
present. On Saturday afternoon two troops of cavalry (mounteu) arrived in camp,
having come a long distance from southeast Georgia.
The militia of Georgia under the present laws consists of fifty compa.nies of infantry,
seven companies of cavalry, and three companies of artillery (all white), and the
Georgia militia (colored) of twenty companies of infantry, one of cavalry, one of
arti1lery.
The white companies of infantry are in some caseR organized into battalions under
the command of lieutenam-colonels, but there are a large number of unattached
companies. The First Regiment Georgia Volunteers, Col. G. A. Mercer, from Savannah, Ga., consisted of five companies. The First Regiment Georgia Cavalry, Col. W.
W. Gordon, consists ot seven companies scattered through various parts of the State.
· None of the colored troops were present at the encampment.
The governor is commander-in-chief of all the forces in the State.
Under a law passed at the last session of the legislature, there was made available
an annual appropriation of $7t200 for the bflnefit of the militia.
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The companies are from different counties, and, with the exception of Savannah
and Augusta troops, are completely isolated. In this encampment the Georgia militia have come together for the first time. It is a wonder that the companies are so
good, for there has been absolutely no opportunity for comparison with other commands.
The xank and file is composed of the very best material in the State-young men
of good families. Some of the companies are historical and have had an almost continuous existence since the Revolutionary war.
I regret to say that many of the employers of these young men refused them permission to attend the encampment.
The State of Georgia does not pay her troops, and until the present year the militia has been entirely self-supporting. All the companies in the State purchase their
own uniforms, and many companies have been obliged to purchase their own equipments.
At this encampment the State allowed the sum of 60 cents per diem per man for
mess purposes. Transportation to and from camp was furnished by the State, the
railroads giving reduced rates of fare.
The uniforms of the officers and men of t.he various battalions and of unattached
companies are of infinite variety. I do not think any two companies in camp had
similar uniforms. Many of the uniforms are very handsome, and are elaoorately
trimmed with braid, others with gold lace, but very few of them are suitable for
service.
Some companies have uniforms closely resembling the full dress of the United States
Infantry; others have uniforms very much like the fatigue dress of our Infantry.
It is proposed, however, to adopt the United States uniform, except that the State
button will be used in place ofthe button with the eagle. The Stnte has lately purchased a large quantity of cloth from the Government of the United States, but it
wiJl be some time before funds will be available for making the clothing.
Throagh the munificence of the United States (i-overnment nearly all the troops
have bef>n supplied with Springfield rifles, caliber .45, but there are a number of companies still armed with the old .50 caliber Springfield breech-loading rifle. The
Government has also supplied the troops with belts, cartridge-boxes, bayonet scabbards, etc. Only a few companies have knapsacks, haversacks., canteens, overcoats,
etc., and t.hese articles have been purchased from time to time by the companies. As
the allowance of the State is only about $11,000 annually, it has been impossible to
furnish the complete equipment of United States troops.
Th C
Camp Richmond wascommanded by Col. George A. Mercer, First
e amp.
Regiment Georgia Volunteers, of Savannah, Ga. He is the senior
field officer of the State, and he was assisted by a very efficient staff.
The State of Georgia bas no general officers.
The troops consisted of the First Regiment Georgia Volunteers, of five companies,
under command of Lieut. Col. Peter Reilly ; First Battalion Georgia Voluntee.r,g, of
five companies, under Lieut. Col. J. C. Levy; Seventh Battalion Georgia Volunteers,
of four companies, under Lieut. Col. Ed. L. Wight; Ninth Battalion Georgia Volunteers, of five companies, under Lieut, Col. William F. Jones; First Regiment Georgia
Cavalry, five companies, under the command of Col. W. W. Gordon (all mounted);
and seven unattached companies from va.rious parts of the State.
There were present for duty twenty,...six companies of infantry and five troops of
cavairy-a total of thirty-one companies. No artillery present.
For purposes of drill and instruction, the various infantry battalions were equalized
by the assignment of unattached companies, in the following manner, viz :
First Regiment Georgia Volunteers (Savannah) five companies, and the Columbus
Guards; total, six companies.
First Battalion Georgia Volunteers, five companies, and the Dalton Guards; total,
six companies.
Seventh Battalion Georgia Volunteers, four companies, and the Americus Light
Infantry and Dublin Light Infantry ; total, six companies.
Ninth Battalion Georgia Volunteers, five companies, the Perry Rifles, Southern
Rifles, and La Grange Light Guards; total, eight companies.
Grand total, twenty-six companies of infantry, divided into four battalions.
Ji'jve troops of cavalry (mounted).
The hours of service and roll-calls, as announced in General Orders, were generally
observed during the encampment.
On account of the intense heat it was found necessary to abandon the afternoon
drills; several of the companies, however, were drilled for an hour in the afternoon,
in the manual of arms in the company streets.
The disciplme of the camp was exceedingly lax.
The colonel commanding seemed to think that the lieutenaut-colonels (battalion
commanders) were responsible for and should mairr:tain discipline in their respective
commands.
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It is only just and right to say that an exception should be made in the case of
Lieut. Col. Peter Reilly, commanding the First Regiment Georgia Volunteers.
In his camp everything was a model of neatnes~; and of soldierly discipline. It was
a pleasure at all time~ and under all circumstances to visit this command, and the
discipline was quite equal to that maintained in a camp of regular troops.
It is also just and right that I should make an exception in the case of the First
Regiment Georgia Cavalry, co!:mnanded by Col. William W. Gurdon.
The men of this command were held uader strict military discipline during the
entire encampment, and officers and men were attentive and zealous in the performance of duties.
Owing to the abandonment of afternoon drills, the troops not on guard or other
special dnty were absolutely free from all restraint, going and coming as they pleased.
From 10 o'clock in the morning until 5 or 6 o'clock in the evening the men were
absent in large numbers, visiting friends in the city, riding, or driving.
The intense heat, of which so much complaint was made, was not more unendurable than that to which State troops are generally subjected in the summer season.
As it was many hours were absolutely wasted every day. At nighttherewasthcsa.me
condition of affairs. Immediately after brigade dress-parade, the various camps would
be almost deserted (always excepting the camps of tlle First Regiment Georgia Volunteers, and the First Regiment Georgia Cavalry). The men would visit August.a
and would. not return to camp until late at night, or just before reveille. In consequence the loss of sleep rendered them unfit for the duties of the following day.
I can not speak too highly of the discipline maintained in the camps of Colonel Gordon and Lieutenant-Colonel Reilly; it was in such marked contrast to the laxity of
discipline in the three other camps of the infantry.
As regards the three Augusta. companies of Lieutenant-Colonel Levy's battalion, it is
only just to say tha.t many of biB officers and men were obliged to go to the city daily
to attend to their bnsiness, some of the merchants of Augusta, the employers of the
young men in the battalion, refusing to allow them to be absent during business
hours. To some extent this was also the case with the Richmond Hussars, who were
part of Colonel Gordon's command.
Military Instruction . . Th~ volunte~rs, ~r ~il~tia of Georgia, hav:e. one company tha~,
tn pomt of dnll, dJsc1phne, and general military knowledge, IS
the equal, if not the superior, of any company of the National Guard which I have
ever seen. It has been my good fortune to have seen the militia of New York, New
Jersey, Maryland, California, and several other States, in camp. I have never seen
any company that was the superior of the Savannah Cadets, belonging to the First
Regiment Georgia Volunteers, and commanded by Capt. J. F. Brooks. It was
always a pleasure to meet this officer, and to come in contact with the officers and
men of his command. I can not speak too highly of his company, of the soldierly
bearing of each and every individual officer :mel man composing it; of the absolutely
thorough police of his company street and its surroundings; of the neatness and
cleanliness of arms, uniforms, and equipments; of the completeness of all matters pert.aining to the mess, comfort., and welfare of the men. Whenever any officer entered
the company street, every man at once stood at attention, Leels together and eyes
straight to the front, every man a model of soldierly deportment.
_
All of the non-commissioned officers were thoroughly well posted in their duties,
and, together with every man in the company, were anxious to learn everything pertaining to the duties of a soldier.
I went out to drill with this company several times. In marching their step had
the swing and snap of a company of regulars; was fully 30 inches in length, and
after timing them again ·and again, when with them and when they did not know I
was near, I found that the cadence was, in almost every instance, exactly 120 steps to
the minute. Not only did I find it so, but so did Captain Ed ward Field, Fonrth United
States Artillery, who also frequently went out to drill with them. Upon one occasion
I took the company out to skirmish tlrill; the officerR and men were clot.hed in blue
flannel shirts apd dark gray trowsers, wore the regnlation prairie belt and brown
canvass leggins, and, had they been provided with the brown campaign hat, any Olle
might have mistaken them for a company of regular infantry in the fi eld. The drill
was excellent in every particular, and all the movements were executed with great
-promptness and precision to the sound of the bugle. Only one or two small errors
were detectfd, anrl were of slight importance.
It is only fair to state that the Savannah Cadets will compare most favorably with
any company of regnlar troops in the U.S. Army. Captain Brooks is a thorough
soldier and a strict disciplinarian; his aclministrative ability is extraordinary, and
his company may well feel proud of such an excellent company commander; wbiJst
be ma,v well feel more than proud of commanding such a model company.
In saying this, I feel that I have done Captain Brooks and the Savannah Cadets
simple justice; and I trust that it may be my good fortune to see, and again serve,
with this company.
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There were many other excellent companies, and there were few poor companies 1n
camp.
With the exception of the First Regiment Georgia Volunteers and the three Augn~;ta cotppauies of the First Batallion Georgia Volunteers, all the companies are
isolated, and came together in this camp for tile first time.
The instruction of the isola,ted companies is not what 1t should be, but is not due to
lack of zealousness on the part of officers.
The officers and men have few opportunities for observation and comparison with
other commancls.
It was surprising to observe the quickness and readiness with which both officers
and men acquired knowledge of tbeir duties, in the very few days of the encampment.
The companies, one and all, displayed considerable proficiency in company drills.
There was no skirmish drill, except the drills of the Savannah Cadets. The battalion skirmish drills were not attempted by any of the lieutenant- colonels, as very
few of the companies had had instruction in t he company skirmish drill.
There was no attempt. made by any company at bayonet exercise.
Captain Davis, of the Perry Rifles, infol'med me that he had drilled his company
in bayonet exercise, and that a squad of twelve men were reasonably proficient in 1t.
I tried to have them drill the bayonet exercist>, but there were so many dnties devolving upon Captain Field and myself, it was impossible to find time to be present.
The battalion drills of the First Regiment Georgia Volunteers, under Lieut. Col.
Reilly, ·were very good, this command being altogether in Savannah, Ga. They have
freq nent battalion drills.
The First Ba,tt.alion Georgia Volunteers showed reasonable proficiency in battalion
drill; but Lieutenant-Colonel Levy (owing to a painfnl and unfortnnate accident
on the day before going into camp) was unable to give his excellent command the
necessary time and instruction.
·
It is only just to add that Lieutenant-Colonel Levy had attacheQ. to his command
three companies from isolated places, and none of their officers or men had ever seen
a battalion formation; but considering all things the six companies did remarkably
well.
The battalion drills of the Seventh and Ninth Battalions were very crude, but still
di:splayed considerable improvement towards the close of the encampment.
Of tl1e fourteen companies composing these two battalions not an officer or man
had ever seen a battalion format.ion before coming into camp; only the simplest
movements were attempted, but the generalresults was much better than could have
be<'n expected.
Lieutenant-Colonels Wight and Jones, of the Seventh and Ninth Battalions, respect- /
ively, are to be congratulated upon the snccesA attend 1ng their first efforts, and no
more zealous, careful, and pain:staking officers can be found in the Georgia militia.
None of t.he battalions attempted any firings. N J br1gade drill~; were attempted, the
colonel commanding deeming it best to devote all the limited time to company and
battalion movements, and in this deeision Captain Field and myself heartily concurred.
The evening parades (with the exception of one evening) was the brigade formation "in line of masses," owing to the character of the ground, and the fact that
there was only one band (the l:<'onrth Artillery) in camp. The five troops of cavalry
ullller Colonel Gordon were posted on the left of the infantry, being formed in column
of troops, and presenting a magnificent appearance. The para<les were all commanded by Colonel Mercer, attended by his entire staff.
Capt. Ed ward Field, Fourth Artillery, performed the duties of adjutant-general,
and to his care and forethought, added to his wide experience, the success of these
parades is due.
At the request of Colonel Mercer and Lieutenant-Colonel Levy, I commanded the
First Georgia Battalion at all reviews, parades, and other ceremoni~s, as Colonel
Levy was unable to be monnted because of his painful accident.
It was an imposing spectacle to see the long colnmn of iufantry m·oving on to the
parade ground. After arri viog opposite their places, ths heads of thf' columns of
fours of the four infantry battalions would change direction and then executed "left
front into Jine" simultaneously.
'l'he long column of cavalry would then move on to the parade ground in column
of fours and execute similar movements. After the first parade, these lllovements wereexecuted with a regularity and precision worthy of regular troops. All of the infantry companies march remarkably welL
On t.he evening of Jnue 20 I request ed Colonel Mercer to have a separate parade
for each battalion of infantry.
'l'he parade of the First RtJgiment was excellent, and was iu strict accordance with
the tactics and regulations.
'l'he parade o.f the First Battalion was v.e.ry g~)Od . ;. several officers made mistakes,
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but it was owi11g to the fact that three companies of the battalion had never been on
dress pa.rade before. The three companies from Augusta we~e excellent, and their
manual of arms, steadiness in ranks, etc., was quite equal to the First Regiment.
The parades of the ~eventh and Ninth Battalions in spite of the many mistakes of
officers and men, were quite wellooue, considering the fact ·IJhat it was not only their
first, but their only dress parade.
Owing to the lack of time, it was impossible to have a mounted dress parade of the
cavalry battalion. I regretted this greatly, for they were a splendid body of officers
and men.
On June 19 Governor John B. Gordon, accompanied by his staff and the state mili~
tary advisory board, visited "Camp Hichmond ;" minute and thorough inspection
was made of the entire camp, an<l his excellency expressed himself as highly pleased
with all tbe surroundings, the condition and appearance of the troops, etc., and pronounced the first encampment of the Georgia militia au unqualified success. In the
evening there was a review and brigade dress parade, in the midst of which there
occnrre1l one of tho most violent electrical storms ever known in this part of the
country.
All the ceremonies were gone through with, however, and the men of Georgia behaved themselves like veterans. In the midst of this storm the governor, followed
by his staff, rode down tho line and was loudly cheered by the troops. 'fhe enthusiasm of tlw troops and the wonderful personal magnetism of General Gordon, in the
midst of tbi.:; terrible storm, surpassed anything I have ever seen.
It is almost nnnecesary to say that all the uniforms of the troops were nearly
ruined, and that upon their return to camp everything was in a state of chaos; but
with tho n~adiuess of veteran soldiers the men soon repaired damages and made
themselvPH comfortable for the night.
In tho storm one cavalry horse was killed and several others were badly shocked
by a stroke of lightning.
I J,hink it was a mistake to put so large a body of troops in camp near a city, and
I would respectful1y recommend that the State of Georgia follow the method adopted
in the State of New York, i.e., send regiments of ten companies into camp for a period
of ten days each for instruction, and let the encampment he removed as far as possible from any city or village. In this way each colonel or lieutenant-colonel can be
held directly responsible for discipline; he can easily keep his men in camp; the
officers and men will have no temptation to shirk duty; all kinds of instruction will
be more thorough and the general results will be much more satisfactory.
As is the rule in nearly all States, here also company officers
Company Officers. are elective. It would be useless for me to write anything of
the evils of this system, for many older and. more competent officers have alre~tdy reported upon it. In Georgia all commissioned officers are required to undergo an examination before receiving their commission, but I am informed that the examination
is a mere form.
'l'he laws of Georgia require frequent inspections of t.he companies of militia hy ..
the adjutant and inspector-general, but I am informed that the law is almost a dead
letter, owing to the .fa,ilure of the legislature to provide sufficient funds for t.he payment of necesRary expenses. It is to be hoped that the legislature will do more for
the militia during the cOHJing session, for taken as a whole, and if they are properly
provided for, the State will soon have a force to lle proud of, and one that can be
depended upon in an emergency.
.
There were no formal brigade inspections, nor were there any
Inspections.
battalion inspections conducted in accordance with tactics and
Army Regula1ion1". I made fre(\nent and daily inspections of companies, as did Captain Pi~c·hl, bnt it wns not an easy task to overhaul thirty-one nompauies, in addition
to our other manifold duties.
The arms, accouterments, and clothing were all in good, serviceable condition. I
must say, however, that in many of the companies the men were careless about cleaning their guns, and many sets of eqnipments needed blacking and the application of
heel ball.
The tcnta.go was excellent (having been fnrnishecl by the U. S. Government), but
it was altogeth~r insufficient for a camp of this size. The State has only 215 tents all
told, viz, 175 common tents with walls, 15 wall tents, and ~5 Sibley tents with walls.
As a consequence, ~>even companies had to he quartered in tho Exposition Building,
and although they were more comfortable than the men who were in tents, st.ill they
l1ad not the advantage of jnt:ltrnction in camp life.
The nwn were a~signetl, four to a common tent, ancl fifteen to a Sibley tent for infantry; twelve cavalrymen to a Sibley tent, whilst the wall tents were reserved for
nfficei·P, together with some of thP common tents.
The Htatt' of Georgia has a fine body of cavalry. The First RegiTh!l Cavalry.
ruent Georo·ia. Crwalry iscomposeil of seven companies, from various
parts of tho State, allumlertho uonnnand of Col. William W. Gordon,of Savannah, Ga.
W.A.R 90-VOL I--20
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Of this oommand, four companies were in camp, viz, Company A., Capt. G. B.
Pritchard, Savannah, Ga.; Company B, Capt. J. L. Fleming, Walthourville, Ga.;
Company E, Capt. J. M. Darsey, Hinesville, Ga.; Company F, Capt. J. S. Thomas,
Brunswick, Ga.
The Richmond Hussars, Capt. J. W. Clark, of Augusta, Ga. (an independent troop
over one hundred years old), were attached to Colonel Gordon's command. The command numbered 22 commissioned officers and 145 enlisted men.
I was unable to devote much time or attention to this command, but judging from
what I did see, I can safely say that Georgia has one of the finest if not the best
bouy of volunteer cavalry in the United States. The largt:l majority of the men were
finely mounted, and many of the officers and men were superbly mounted; and it is
interesting to record the fact that all of the officers and a large majority of the men
own their own horses.
I have never seen more magnificent riding, and a hundred of these men can in this
respect bring the blush of shame to the finest cavalry troop in the U. S. Army. The
men of Companies A, B, E, and F, devote a great deal of time to tilting, and with
a few exceptions are experts. Many of the men mounted on their fine chargers will
ride 100 yards in from eight to eleven seconds, taking off in quade and tierce twE>
suspended iron t•ings, besides ,jumping hurdles and cutting three heads from 5 foot
6 inch posts.
·
The riding school is not in the form of the figure 8, but is generally in a straight
line on a smooth and level plain or on a road.
Too little time is devoted to the manual of the carbine and pistol, mounted or dismounted. However, I think next year's encampment will show a great improvement
in all things.
The drills were in the school of the soldier, platoon and company, mounted. No
skirmish drill was attempted, the men being armed only with the saber and pistol.
Colonel Gordon is a thorough soldier and a strict disciplinarian and by next year
his command will be in a high state of efficiency. As it is now the cavalry command
reflects great credit upon its commander, and the State is to be congratulated upon
having so large and fine a bof1y of mounted men.
.
It was impossible to have any target practice, tbe camp being
Target Practice.
within the city limits, and no target range being available within
a distance of several miles. Under State laws provision is made for a supply of both
blank and fixed ammunition for all companies. So far as I could learn, very few
companies have ever bad any target practice.
There was a camp or police guard mounted daily. On account
Guard Duty.
of the heat, guard mount took place in the afternoon, before
evening parade. As none of the officers were familiar with the ceremony of guard
mount, indeed few had ever seen it, it became necessary for me to perform tho duties
of post adjutant. Every day the ceremony of guard mount was gone over with the
new officer of the day, office.rs of the guard, non-commissioned officers, etc.
The first and second guard mounts were very crude affairs, lmt after that, the officers and men did very well, everybody being out to witness this new :1nd nnusual
ceremony, of which they had heard so much. The entire camp was constantly, day
and night, surrounded by a complete chain of sentinels.
The daily details for guard consisted of eighty-odd men, besides the non-commissioned officers supernumeraries; but it was impossible to instruct such a number,
and not half of the command acquired any knowledge of the important duties of
sentinels. An officer of the day and officers of the guard were detailed daily, besides
innumerable non-commissioned otficers. A field officer of the day was dispensed with.
A countersign was issued daily, but tho sentinels failed to understand or appreciate its importance. A great many men who were absent after parade would. come
into camp at all hours of the night. The sentinels seemed to think that if a man
was in uniform it was all right, and that there was no necessity to call for the corporal of the guard, etc.
It has been quite impossible for me tp ~trrive at the exact strength
Attendance. of the Georgia militia, but the aggregate will not fal: far below 5,000
men. There seems to be no minimum or maximum strength for a company. The orders from the adjutant-general's office this year required th?tt every
com1-any should go into camp with a minimum strength of t.wenty-uine enlisted men
and two officers.
Before the encampment and l:lince then a number of companies have heon mustered
out of the service, and I am also informed that fol' the present the State will not
allow any nf'wly formed nomp:M1ies to enter the State Guard.
Tho morning reports of tho brigade at encampment showed twenty-six: companies
of infantry, t1ivided into tinu battalions, and five troops of cavalry. These reports
showed 118 battalion offiters an<l1,070 enlisted. men present, an aggregate of 1,188.
I could not obtaiu any tignrcs showing the number of officers and enlisted men absent from the various commands. When the fact is considered that it was a ba(l
PPason of the year for an enca111pment, the attendance was remarkably good.
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Owing to the limited appropriations made by the State it was impossible to allow
all of the organizations to go into camp and as this camp was entirely experimental,
the number of officers and men present was an agreeable surprise to the State authorities.
It is to be hoped that at the coming session of the legislature a military code will
be enacted and that the large number of separate or unattached companies will be
organized iuto battalions and regiments.
Whilst it is true that there was a lack of strict military disGeneral Conduct.
cipline, sti11 I have never seen so large a bony of men more per'
fectly well behaved. I did not see a single case of drunkenness
or disorderly conduct during the entire encampment.
It seemed to be generally understood among officers and men that intoxicating
liquor would not be allowed in camp; and beyond partaking of ginger ale, soda
water, anJ bottled beer, the men did no drinking in camp.
The regulations as to salutes and military courtesy were strictly compliecl with,
and it is a. great pleasure for me to say that I have never seen a body of men more
uniforrnly_conrteous and considerate of each other.
The police of t.be company streets and of the entll'e camp was
Police and Sanitary excellent, and t.be various battalions seemed to vie with each
Arrangements. · other at all times in their endeavors to keep their camps the
most cleanly. The condition of Camp Richmond from o·pening
to close was, in poiut of police and cleanliness, equal to an encampment of regular
troops. Excellent arrangements were made for bathing facilities for the men, and
aftPr coming in from drill the men would bathe bv tbe hundreds ins:de the Exposition building. After the second day the sinks were kept in thorough police, earth,
lime, <tnd carbolic acid being fi·eely used.
As a consequence there was little or no sickness in the command; officers and men
seemed at once to appreciate the great importance of cleanliness of sinks, etc.
While from a strictly military point of view the encampment
The Encampment. can hardly be co::~sidered a pronounced success, yet it was almost
of inestimable valne. The men were able to learn considerable
about camp life and bow to care for themselves and provide for the encamprneuts of
tbe future.
It must be remembered that this is the first camp of the State of Georgia, and that
the muk aud file is composed entirely of young men of sterling worth, tbe great
majority of whom have been bom siuce the close .o f the civil war. It is safe to say
that fully 600 of the men in camp had never seen a soldier's tent erected and had
absolutely no idea of what a camp looked lik.,. I believe that I can safely assert
that next year's encampment will see a wonderful improvement in the Georgia
militia.
Officers .md mPn are full of zeal and enthusiasm and all are desirous of leaming
more of the duties devolving upon them; good and faithful work will be done if the
State 1loes her part and makes anytbiug like a liberal provision for the support. of the
mn.gnificent material within her borders. If the State can not or will not defray the
necessary expenses, then the United States shot1ld take the matter in band. With
proper care aud handling the Georgia militia can be made second to none in this
conn try.
To Adjutant-General Kell, the Military Advisory Board, the members of the governor's staff, to Col. Charles A. Olmstead, quartermaster-general, to Colonel Mercer
aml llis staff, to Colonel Daniels and Captain Clark, and to all the officers of the Georgia militia, I desire to expresR my sincere thanks for many courtesies and much valuable information.
To Capt. Edward Field, l!'ourth United States Art.illery! much of the sncctss of
this encamprneJJt is due, and it js to be boptd that be will be present at the next encampment to give his valuable aid to the State arttborities.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obeclient servant,
COLVILLE P. TERRETT,

First Lieutenant, Eighth Infantry, Inspector and Instt·uctor.

FORT STIERIDAN, ILL, August 15, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL OF THE ARMY,

Wash·ington, D. C. :
SIR: I have the honor to submit the report of my inspection of the Indiana Militia.
Pmsna.nt to your letter of instructions of Jnly 30, 11)90, I reported by letter to the
governor of the State, and on tlle morning of t.be 9th inst.ant I reporterl in -per~on to
Brigadier-Gfmeral Huckle, aLljutanL-genera.l of the State of Indiana, who bad been
assigned. to command the camp at South Bend, Ind.
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The camp was located about a mile and a half from tho town, on ground partly
wooded and partly open, which, in an ordinary season, wonld have proved very snitable. In consequence of prolonged drought it was very hot and dusty. The so1l was
sandy and the location high and healthy. It was about a mile from the nearest str.eam
(St. Joseph River), which prevented adequate bathing facilities for the men. It was
intended that a water-pipe should be laid to the camp in connection with the town
water supply, bnt this was not done; as a consequence there was something of inconvenience and privation, but no real hardship. The water was hauled in tanks,
and the supply, though not lavish, was ample.
The whole of the organized militia force of the ~tate was in camp. It consisted of
the following organizations:
Artillery: First Regiment, field and staff, 3 officers and 19 men; Company A, 2 guns,
2 officers anu 27 men ; Company C, 2 guns, 3 officers and 32 men; Company E, 2 guns,
2 officers and J 8 men. Total, 6 guns, 10 officers, and 9G men.
Infantry: First regiment, consisting of 12 companies, organized with 3 battalions
of 4 companies, 1 colonel, 1lieuteuant-colone1, and 4 majors-total strength, 34 commissioned officers and 413 enlisted men. Second regiment, consisting of 12 companies
and 2 ''separate'' companies attached; organization same as first rf'giment; total
strength, 40 commissioned officers and 499 enlisted men. Third regiment, consisting
of 12 companies; organization same as first regiment; total strength, 151 commissioned officers and 405 enlisted men. Making a total in camp of artillery, 10 commissioned officers and 96 enlisted men ; and infantry, 135 commissioned officers and
1,:H8 enlisted men.
The State maintains no cavalry.
The field pieces of the artillery are of the old-pattern 3-inch rifles. The caniages
are old and worn and out of repair. The harness is in need of repairs, but is serviceable. The batteries are not horsed. A complement of team horses were hired for
use with tho guns during the encampment, and, of course, were undrilled and not
entirely suitable. In charge of tho artillery regiment are also 2 old-pattern Gatling
guns, caliber .45, in fairly good order.
The arms of the infantry are as follows: 200 new-model Springfield rifles, 50 model
of 1878 Springfield cadet rifles, 450 model of 1878 Springfield rifles, .tnd 1,300 model
of 1873 Springfield rifles.
The new model Springfield rifles are in prime order and condition. The other rifles
are old and worn and bear evidences of bard service, and, to some extent, lack of
knowledge in caring for arms. This is explained by the fact that they have been for
a long time in the hands of independent companies-the regimental organizations,
with t.he consequent responsibilities and duties, having been perfected within the last
two 3'ears.
The camp and garrison equipage was good, in sufficient quantity, and is well cared
for.
The rations were of good quality, sufficient in quantity (auout one-third more than
the Army ration), well cooked and served. The rations were issued daily to the companies by the commissary. Tbe cooking was done by skilled cooks, hired for the
purpose by the State, and attached to each company.
The camp was well laid out, in conformity with r{}gulations and tactics.
The duty '"as carried on constantly and intelligently-the entire time being devoted
to practical instruction and drill. Guard mounting was held every morning; company drills for an hour and a half, and officers' school, under the direction of the regimental commanders, for an hour. The afternoons were devoted to battilion drill by
the infantry ani!. to mounted drill by the batteries. Dress parade was held every
evening. The guard duty was carried on fairly well, absolutely, and, considering
the few opportunities for actual practice, it was excellent.
The discipline for the entire command was good. Among officers and men there is
great zeal and desire for perfection in all military matters, allfl there is a notable absence of any desire for mere show, and a distinct leaning towards practical things;
any lack of efficiency is clearly traceable to want of opportunity and not to absence of
a desire for information and improvement. About one-half of the companies have,
at their home stations, good armories and drill rooms. :For the remainder the iacilities and accommodations are insufficient. Each company is allowed by the State $120
per annum for rent of armory.
The men are provided with one suit of uniform and two suits of underclothing each.
The cloth for the uniform iA supplied by the General Government (Quartermasters'
Department) out of the pro rata allowance for tbe support of the milhia and is charged
to the State. The uniforms are made up from this cloth at a cost to the State of $UW
each. It would be of advantage if each man could have two suits (one for fatigue
duty) of uniform. This plan will, I think, be adopted in the future by the issue of a
new snit of uniform to each man, he retaining· his present uniform as a fat.igue suit.
No full-dress uniform is provided for the troops, and, in my opinion, none is required.
The State has no target range and no rifle pracUee; firing has been had at ranges
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over 30(l yards, and up to that range by only 1!', few of the companies. It is the intention to hav~ this year, near the city of Indianapolis, target practice at the longer
ranges for all men that may qualify for it at the short ranges.
While in camp, and during the time of travel to and from the place of encampment,
officers and men are paid by the State compensation at a uniform rate of $1 each per
diem. Considering tho sacrifices that must be made it would seem more equitable
that officers and men should receive the pay of the1r grade as fixed for the Army, except the minimum allowance for any member of the militia should not be less than
$1 per diem while actually on duty.
The snpp1ies of camp and garrison equipage and reserve of ordnance stores are
kept at the State capital under the immediate care and control of the quartermastergeneral of the State, Brigadier-G~meral Pope. He informs me that his store-houses
are ample and fairly well equipped. When troops are called out the stores required
for their use are forwarded to the place of destination of the command, and can be
there in time to me.et the wants of the troops. This system is found to work well in
practice. The qua,lity and chn.ra.cter of t,he camp and garrison equipage available is
good, and is furnished by the Qnartcrmaster's Department of the Army.
The facilities at the disposa~ oL the State for concentrating or distributing its forces
in case of sntltlen emergencies are those that may be furnished by the rail ways, and
are ample. The State owns no means of transportation, and there are no laws regulating t.he transportation of its forces over railroad lines within the State.
I can bear cheerful testimony to the zeal and enthusiasm of officers and men, and to
their desire to profit by any and all opportunities for improvement and instruction. I
mingledfreely with the officers and found their professional knowledge and capacity
for their duties good. I endeavored to give them the benefit of such knowledge and
experience as I have, whenever solicited, as unobtrusively as.possible, which in ev,.
ery case met with mo~>t cordial and courteous reception.
As it was not tle~>ired by the commanding officer, I did not submit any daily written
reports, but was in constant communication and conference with him. As an officer
of large experience in the war of the rebellion, his information and knowledge is coml'lete and practical. In nothing was this more conspicuously manifest than in the
cleanliness, thorough police, ann good order throughout the camp.
This is the first appropriation by the State that l1as been available for the encampmeut and instruction ol the troops in their practical duties.
I suggest and recommend that, to promote the efficiency of the troops, the State
should appropriate not les~ than $25,000 annually for the expenses of the camp ; that
the troops should remain in camp for two weeks, if possible; and that the State should
have, and control by purchase or lease, a permanent camp ground of not less than
one mile square, close to a line of rail way aud a good stream of water, and at distance
of at least 3 miles from any large town. On such a plat of ground a rifle range should
be made for use in connect.ion with the camp.
The camp broke up on the 9th instant, and I returned to my proper station.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHAS. G. PENNEY,
Captain, Sixth Infantry.

WILLETS POINT, N.Y., July 14, 1890.
General J. C. BnECKINRIDGE,
Inspecto1·- Genm·al, U. S. Army, Washington, D. C.:
SIR: I have the honor to report that I ha,ve completed the duty to which I was
assignecl by paragraph 3, Special Orders, No. 131, Adjutant-GeneraFs Office, dated
Washington, June 5, 1890.
.
I arrived at Augnsta, Me., during the afternoon of June 28, in company with Brig.
Gen. H. L. Mitchell, who commanded the camp. On his arrival at the camp ground
a sioglc gun was fired and a :flag raised to the top of the staff in front of brigade headqnarters, to annonnce the opening of the camp. Brig. Gen. H. M. Sprague, adjutantgeneral; Col. G. A. Philbrook, commissary-general; Capt. G. Doughty, brigade
quartermaster; and Capt. C. A. Plummer, brigade commissary, were already on the
ground, and had been employed for several days in making all needful preparations
for receiving and caring for the troops on their arrival. General Sprague was exceedingly active, and no detail was overlooked that would add to the comfort of
the command; having been connected with the military establishment of the State
for a. number of years, he knew what was required and made no delay in suppl~· ingit.
The ground selected for the encampment is admirably adapted to the purpose. It
is a tract of about sixty acres, and is distant about one mile f10m the depot of the
Maine Central Railroad. Two-thirds of the area is nearly level, and this space affords
arnple room for permanent buildings, pitching tents, and leaves sufficient room for a
very good drill ground. 1'he land, with all improvements on it, belongs to the State.
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It is considerably elevated above the surrounding country, and affords an excellentview of the Kennebec Valley for several miles. There are several light frame buildiugs npon tile ground; one is designed for the governor and his military staff, three
otllvrs accollimoclate the brigade commander and his staff; there is a kitchen for the
mess of ti.Je field officers of each regiment, a kitchen for each company, one for each
gun detachment, and a small store-house for each regiment, from wilich issues are
made. -These are all constructed of snwoth lumber, t>hingled and battened, and with
the exception of tile regimental store-houses, are painted outside. The floors are of
surooth matcilcd boards. There iR a large store-bouse at one corner of the grounds
built of lumber and painted; it is nsed for storing tents and other· articles. Tbe
sinks are light frame buildings screenerl by lattice work; both sinks and screens are
painted. .Besides these there are other buildings use<). for dining-rooms by the brigade
officers and by the several companies, also sheus for the shelter of the horses of the
mounted officers. The dining-rooms and sheds are made of rough boards and unpainted; they are shingled but not bat.tened. The kitchens are detached buildings.
The dining-rooms consist of one for brigade headquarters, one for each regimental
headquarters, and one for each band. These are detached buildings. The company
dining roon'ls are grouped, fonr on one sitle of that of the regimental headquarters
and five on the other. Each group is under one roof, but the rooms are sep:uatcd by
partitions. These nine room8 accommodate the eight companies of a regiment, and
the gnn detachment assigned to it.
The general arrangement of the tents and buildings was good. The tents, wall,
10 by 1:!, were placed in the customary manner so far as those of the companies are
concerned. The tents of the band were on the same line as those of t.he field officers.
All the tents except those intended for the guard were pitched before the troops arrived. The dining-rooms of all, except the hrigade commander, were on one line in
I'ear of the tents of the regimental field officers. The kitchens, with the same exception, were on one line abont 10 feet distant from the dining--rooms. A shutter on
the-side toward the dining-room, when opened, formed a shelf over which articles
were passed from the kHchen. The kitchens are supplied with a good variety of
cooking ntensils. Iron knives and forks and tin cops and plates are used. The
companies were obliged to rent or supply their own cooking stoves. Water barrels
were placed just outside the kit,chens and were filled daily by a wagon from a spring
outside the camp ground. Galvanized iron cans were supplied to receive the refuse
from the kitchens. The sinks and also the sheds for field officers' horses were on a
line about 60 feet distant from the kitchens. The former were supplied with wooden
boxes and covered frequently with fresh earth, and removed when necessary. The
buildings occupied by the governor's staff, and the brigade commander with his staff,
were in a group on the right flank of the regimental tents and a short distance in
front of the color-line. In front of the quarters of the brigade commander there is a
flag-staff a bon t tiO feet high. Tents for the accommodation of the men detailed in
the hospital department were pitched on the left of the quarters of the brigade commander. The guard-tents, pitched by the gnard after the troops were in camp, were
placed slightly in advance of the regimental tents and on the exterior flanks of the
line; they opened toward the regimental tents; it would have been a slight improvement to have had their fronts in the opposite direction; the sentinel posted over
them would have bad a clearer view of the ground exterior to the camp. There
were also two guard-tents at brigade heaclqnarters. All tents were supplied with
floors. Officers were supplied with mattresses, those issued to the State by the
General Government. The men were supplied with bed-sacks filled with hay. All
articles of camp and ganison equipage are kept in the store-house in Augusta and
are well cared for. The only articles in possession of the men or at the various armories are the uniforms, arms, knapsael<s, belts, and cartridge-boxes.
The natural draina.ge of the camp is excellent. The soil is of such a character that
it soon becomes dry, even after a heavy rain-fall.
The Maine Volunteer Militia consists of one brigade, composed of two regiments of
infantry and two gun detachments; there is also one independent company of infantry; the gun detachments, until recent,ly, were parts of a battery of artillery.
Owing to the difficuJt,y of oUt.aining suitable horses and the time consumed in training
them while in camp, it was decicled to replaee the brass smooth-bored guns with the
latest pattern of Gatling gun. This bas been done, and during the encampment ontl
gun detachment was assigned to each regiment, and occupied tents on its left. Each
regiment contains eight companies and a !Janel. These companies and detachments
have been organized and are maintained in seventeen cities and towns. Portland is
the only place that has more than one such organization. There are three companies
of the l<'irst Regiment in that city. Owing to the activity of business in Portland it
was found impossible to get out the required number of men in one company. The
members of this company who reported were assigned to other companies, and the
independent corr.pany from Eastport took the place of the absent organization during the camp. Although the law provides penalties for failux:e to tnrn out when
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ordered, it is found very difficult to compel attendance on military exercises when
these requirements conflict with the daily duties of civil life. Employers, as a rule,
are fonnd willing to allow their help to be absent for the annual encampment, but too
many are stm disposed to 1·egard these affairs as a recurrence of the old-time musterday. They consider these occasions as seasons of frolic and not as days of hard work
and valuable instruction, which they really are.
The number of field and staff officers with each regiment and the number of officert;
with each company is the same a!:l in the regular Army. There are two lieutenants
with each gun detachment. The brigade is commanded by Brig. Gen. H. L. Mitchell,
of Bangor, who has given much time from his private business to build up a,n efficient
organization. He embraces every opportunity to increase his knowledge of military
information, and by untiring energy has arouse!l and maintained an excellent interest
in his command. There are eight members of the brigade staff who are commissioned
officers and four non-commissioned. The commissioned officers are an assist.ant adjutau t-gencral, a brigade inspector, a medical director, and an inspector of rifle practice,
with t.he rank of major; a quartermaster and a commissary, with the rank of captain;
two aides-de-camp, one with the rank of captain, the other :first lieutenant.
There ar,e sixteen persons on the governor's military staff. Bnt three of these 7ere
constantly in camp during the muster; these were General H. M. Sprague, adjutantgeneral; Col. G. A. Philbrocrk, commissary-general ; and Col. E. J. Ct am, in~;pcctor
of rifle pmctice. General .J. Harper, inspector-general, was present part of the time,
bnt was called away by sickness in his family. Nearly all the oLher members were
present on July 3, the day appointed for a review in the governor's honor.
The hospital corps was made by a detail of eight men from each regiment.
By noon, J nne 29, the regimental quartermasters and the cooks of the several companieR anived in camp and proceeded to rr..ake arrangements for having dinner in
readiness for tbe troops when they would reach camp. At about 1 o'clock Monday
aftemoon the Second Regiment arrived in camp, and was followed soon aft.er by the
First Regiment. Each regiment was preceded by a band, and marched by brigade
headquarters on the way to its quarters in camp. General Mitchell, with his staff,
reviewed each regiment as it passed. The Second Regiment stacked arms on the
color-line and the companies proceeded to their respective parade grounds and were
dismissed. After wheeling into lhe on its parade ground the First Regiment was
dismissed by its colonel and the several companies marched to their quarters under
arms. Dinner was ready and was promptly served.
The whole command seemed to appreciate that the encampment was for work, for
it was not long before the Second Regiment prepared for guard mounting, and the
First Regiment went out for company drill. As soon as guard mounting was over in
the Second that regiment turned out for battalion drill. Both regiments had dress
parade at the time prescribed in brigade order!'. The guard mounting of the First
Regiment took place after its dress parade. This ended the first day, and when it is
remembered that some companies had been traveling a good part of the night the
amount and quality of the exercises were Vdry creditable.
July 1 and 2 were ~xceedingly favorable days and the order of exercises prescribed
by the brigade commander was closely followed. The drills were by battalion, the
. guard mnnnting by regiment, and the parade by brigade. There were several battalion skirmish drills, also a practice review of the brigade from regimental lines.
It is not to be expected that thel'e exercises were perfect in every detail. The companics are brought together but once a year, and between encampments the membership of each company changes considerably. The men are intelligent and well
developed; their bearing is very good, but would be improved by a still greater
attention to setting up than bas yet been given. The officers displayed a good knowledge of their duties, and manifested commendable interest. There was a marked improvement in the drills from one day to the next, and I have no doubt that with
more time allotted to the encampment a very good proficiency would have been
shown. The ma.nual of arms at parades is worthy of mention; it was executed in a
satisfactorv manner.
July 3 ('fhursday) the weather changed; the rain fell in showers all day, and the
programme bad to be abandoned. It was intended to have a review in honor of the
governor, followed by an inspection that would have enabled me to have made some
comparison of the companies with one another. The governor and staff arrived in
camp about noon; be was received with an artillery salute, the State flag was run
up, and the command was parade1l in overcoats ou the color-line. The salute and
parade were repeated shortly afterward on the arrival of the Hon. Redfield Proctor,
Secretary of War. About 3 o'clock both of these gentlemen left the camp for Portland. The governor was accompanied by his staff.
On July 4 the ra]n continued, but the plan arranged on entering camp was followed. The command left camp at an early hour in the morning, and marched in th6
rain to the railroad station, where it took the cars for Portland. The train was waiting, and the Second Regiment embarked with no delay until it was found that an
/
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insufficient number of coaches had been provided, and that a portion of the command
would be obliged to ride in box-cars provided with rough seats. The neglect in this
matter appears to have been on the part of the railroad management, for the milita.ry
authorities made application early enough for an ample supply of cars. As the troops
were to be one attraction to. draw people to Portland and increase the receipts of this
road, and as their t,ransportation was paid for, it was rather unfair treatment to force
them to accept such unsatisfactory and unsuitable accommodations. After considerable remonstrance on the part of officers and men, they were induced to take the cars
provided, and reached Portland about 10 o'clock. While the streets were rnncldy, the
clouds had cleared away, and preparations were made to enter the street parade in
dreHs uniform. Aft6r the p::..rade, the companies were dismissed to assemble at the
aJmories in time for the trains that were to convey them to their homes. They made
a ·fair showing in the parade, but would have appeared to much better advantage if
the weather had been pleasant when they l eft camp, for then greater attention could
have been paid to the details of the uniforms; among other things, rubuer boots,
which appeared here and there, would have been packed with the baggage.
The uniform of the State troops consists of dress-coat, helmet, trousers, blouse, forage-cap, overcoat, and blanket. The blankets are rNl. The other articles are of t.he
same pattern and material as those issued to regular troops. They are all in good
condition, and most of the uniforms fit satisfactorily. It can not be expected that all
will fit perfectly, as the companies change constant.ly their members, and it would
require a lnrger supply of uniforms at each armory than it is practicable to have in
order to give each memuer an excellent fit iu every particular. The uniforms are the
property of the State, and are kept at the various armories or. in the possession of individuals during enlistment. The facings are white for the infantry and red for the
gun detachments. 'The trousers of all enlisted men have a cord in the outside sea m.
The only exception is that of the non-commissioned staff officers, who have stripes.
Cloth chevrons are worn by non-commissioned officers ,,n blouses and dress coats, the
urigade non-commissioned st.aff excepted. The latter have gold-Jace chevrons. There
is qnite a variety of blouses worn by the line officers. Some of these articles are
made plain, while others are braided in front. The material, while uniform in color,
differs in texture. 'l'he officers' cap ornaments are not uniform. Very few officers
have undress belts; quite a number of them have the officers' regulation overcoat.
The infantry regiments are equipped with the Springfield rifle. These guns have
been in use for quite a long time. I had no opportunity to examine a great many,
but those that I saw, while in good working order, were not so clean as they should
be. The belts and cartridge-boxes have been used a good while; they are much worn
and lacked blacking and polish. The brass parts of the equiprnents were not so bright
as desirable. The knapsacks are of patent leather, and do not appear to he well
adapted to service; many of them are worn, and some have the regimental number
nearly obliterated. The command is partly equipped with canteens, but has no haversacks. The tents have been in service over ten years, and are generally in good condition; only a few are slightly torn. The best of care must have been given them to
have preserved them so well.
Each regiment supplied its own guard. One regiment had thirteen posts, the other
nine. Each had an officer of the day and two officers of the guard. Each, in turn, .
supplied the brigade with a field officer of the day. Each regiment also sent six privates and a non-commissioned officer daily to brigade headquarters. The sentinels
were on the alert, and performed their duty intelligently; they did not repeat their
orders with great readiness, but showed a willingness to learn. Owing to the short stay
in camp, it was impossible to have every man perform even one tour of guard duty,
tbongh t.be number of posts was large. Good attention was paid to saluting, and at
night a countersign was used. I visited the guard during the day and night and assisted in its instruction. There has been a marked improvement in the performance
of guard duty in the last five years in this State. There also exists a greater observance of military court.esies at all times. The men about camp seldom failed to salute
officers, thongh I noticed several who neglected to rise when officers approached.
The police of the camp was excellent. A li:ttle more attention should have been
paid to tbe cleanliness of the kite herr floors. This might have been done if the supply
of water bad been greater. There was sufficient water and ice for other purposes.
The camp was quiet and orderly. Men were allowed to visit the town but did so in
a gent.lemanly manner. Their behavior in Port.land was excellent, and I failed to see
any intoxication among them while they were in Angnsta or Portland.
'fhe food supplied was excellent in quantity, abundant in quantity, and of sufficient
variet.y. Ration& were issued by the brigade commissary to tbe regimental quartermasters, and by them divided among the several companies. The cooks were enlisted
for the camp, and besid es their pay from the State as soldiers they received additional
compensation from the companies.
In its ruilitia the State of Maine possesses a zealous, earnest uody of men that with
more time would become thorougllly proficient in all that pertains to military duty.
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WlHtt they have done in the past is :very praiseworthy when the difficulties nniler
which they lauor are known. There should Le more time allotted to these annual
encampments; ten days of active camp work would be none too littJe. The greater
eiDcieucy that would thus be obtaiuefl would be more than commensurate w 1th the
atlditional expense. If the time wonld be employed as faithfully as two days of the
last encampment were there would be a very Aat:sfactory ad van cement achievet1. It
does not seem <lesiral>le to have so short an encampment as this last one. The utility
of the Portland trip is questionable; the time could have been employed in cn,mp more
advantageously.
Target practice is carried on with great difficulty at the various towns where the
companies assemble. Not many of these companies can obtain ranges of more than
800 yardR, and tbe conveniences on these are unsatisfactory. Money iuvestetl in good
ranges for a greater alllonnt of company practice would be well employed. The competitions in mu.rkmanship were conducted u.t such hours as not to interfere \Yith the
other camp duties; t,hey were all nuder tllC direction of Col. E. J. Cram and Maj.
E. E. Newcomb, inspectors of rifle practice. ThesP gf\ntlerneu are excellellt shots, and,
besides possessing great interest in this branch of miliutry work themselves, have the
tact and skillnecessaryforimpartingtheirknowledge a111l entbusiasm to others with
whom they come in contact. The competitions were at :.oOO a1Hl 300 yar1ls, and the
work done was creditable. I noticed three patterns of sightA. Dlnnt'~:> Firing Regulations are generally followed, thougll I notict>d slight Iuodifications. The range at
Augusta is a good one, but pr:lCtice can not be held conveniently beyond 300 yanls.
I was cordially received by all officers, and fref}nently was asl,etl concerning points
relating to the military service. The bospitalit,y of tlle mess at hrigacle he:u1qnarters
was extendell to me, and every opportunity was given to see the troops utlder such
conclitiou~:> as the weatlJer permitted, The suggestions tlJat I saw fit to make from
tiwe to time were favorably received and promptly acted npon.
To Generals Mitchel1 and Sprague I am particularly indebted for the information
fnrnisl1Pfl and for the facilities afforded for making my tour of duty at the camp
agreeable.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDGAR W. HowE,

Fit·st Lieutenant, Seventeenth Infantt·y.

The INSPECTOR-GENERAL OF THE ARMY,

FORT WAYNE, Mrc:a., .August 5 1 1890.

Washington, D. 0.:
SIR: In pursuance of the provisions of paragraph 11, Special Orders, No. 156,
Headquarters of the Army, dated July 7, 1890, relating to the inspection of the Michigan National Guard in camp, I have the honor to submit tlle following report:
1 arrived at the encampment, near Battle Creek, Wednesday, .July ~3, at 2 o'clock
p. m.! aud remained in camp until Tuesday, July 29, the date of breaking up of the
encampment. I was present at and observed guard mountings, drills, dress pararles,
review, and sham battle, and participated in the Sunday inspection.
The camp ground is a rectangle, aLout 80 rods wide and 172 rods
Camp Ground. long, and contains about 96 acres. It is high ground, level euongh
for the purpose but not too level for good drainage, is well covered
with grass, and is composed of soil that absorbs rain quickly, but does not become
very muddy.
·
The camp was pitched on the south end ofthe rectangle, bordering
Camp.
Cognac Lake. It was in complete readiness for tlle State troops upon
their arrival, and upon their departure they left, it as they fonnd it.
The camp is prepared and subsequently broken up by hired laborers, m1der the direction of the State quartermaster-general. Wall tents were in use for the most part,
with three or four men in tbetent. In afew casestl1ere were five meu in a tent-one
too many. Each company has a mess-tent large enough to seat a full company at
tables. The tents were generally floored, and very comfortable. Cheap wooden bnildings are used for kitchens and water-closets; they are so constructed that tllt-~y can be
conveniently taken apart for storage or shipment, and readilybe put together again
when required for use. There are about eighty of these buildings; they are of two
sizes, suitable for kitchens and water-closets. Officers were well snpplied with tentage, with more, in many cases, than was necessary for military purposes. The camp
was abundantly supplied with good water; thereJ was a hydrant at every kitcben and
wherever water was needed. Excellent fuel was supplied. Tbe camp was kept generally clean and in good order.
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The camp was named "Camp Black," in honor of Col. H. ;M. Black, U.S. Army,
who has been associated with the Michigan State troops -at their annual encampments
for several years, and for whom they entertain the hi:.?:hest regard.
The camp was commanded by Brig. Gen. Charle!:l S, Brown, who was supported
by a competent staff. General Brown and his staff were constant, energetic, and
efficient early and late.
Reference is made to copies of daily consolidated morning reports,
Troops.
also to copy of General Orders, No.7, Military Department of Michigan, dated .July 5, 1890, all of which are hereto appendeo as part of
this report. The State authorizes thirty-six companies, which are grouped into four
regiments, the First and Fourth containing eight companies each, and the Second
and Third ten companies each. The men are nearly all young men; only a few are
more than thirty years old, while the greater number are under twenty-five years of
age. It was estimated that about one-third of the whole number had never been in
camp before.
The Fourth Regiment has an excellent band, composed of enlisted
men of the regiment. Three independent bands were hired for the
Bands.
encampment and brought from different parts of the State. They
were assigned to the First, Second, and Third Regiments; thus each regiment bad a
band. With the Nineteenth Infantry band, which was also present, there were five
good bands in camp.
_
Headquarters band, four companies of the Nineteenth Infantry,
Nineteenth Infantry. a medical officer and detachment of the hospital corps, all from Fort
Wayne, constituted a part of the encampment. The battalion
was supplied with an ambulance complete and e-\'ery medical appurtenance for field
service. It also had a competent signal party properly equipped for duty. Its camp
was a model in appearance and neatness; not a man was in arrest or confinement
nor in any trouble whatever while absent frnm post. 'fhe battalion participated in
a II military duties, having the right of the line, except brigade drills. It did not
join in those drills on account of being so much smaller than the battalions of the
State troops.
The troops are armed with breech-loading Springfield rifles, in
Arms, etc., of State fair condition and serviceable. They have belts and cartridgeTroops.
boxes, many of which are much worn but serviceable. They have
knapsacks which were properly packed, and blankets neatly rolled. They are also
supplied with haversacks and canteens.
The clothing was complete and uniform throughout, embracing
Clothing.
full-dress uniforms, undress uniforms, and overcoats. The uniforms were worn by officers and enlisted men constantly during
the encampment.
Particular attention was given to this branch of instruction.
Guard Duty.
In many cases gonrds were mounted twice a day, in order to give
instructions to a gn·ater number of men. Guards were detailed
and mounted by regiments. Each regiment detailed au officer of the day and two
officers of the guard. The number of enlisted men for gnard varied in the different
regiments, but the following is the total, to wit: 7 sergeants, 21 corporals, and 179
privates. A brigade officer of the day was also detailed. The daily improvement in
the performance of guard duty was commendable.
All the State troops arrived in camp Wednesday, the 23d, and
Drills, etc.
all the regiments bad guard mounting that evening; :mel one
regiment., the Second, had a short drill and a dress parade that
evening also. From Thursday to Saturday, inclusive, there were two drills a day,
each drill of two hours' duration. Thursday there were two battalion drills, Friday
battalion drill and hrigade drill. The same on Saturday. Sunday forenoon was devoted to inspection; the brigade was formed, and two officers of high rank were designated Ly the inspector-general (eight officers in all) to inspect each regiment, and
also designate the Lest company in each regiment. The fonr companies thus designated were subsequently inspected by three officers. of the Nineteenth Infantry, to determine which one of them was best. The camp was inspected throughout. Monday
forenoon there was a review by the governor of the State. The brigade was formed
in line in single rank, each regiment having a band. The left of the line extended
into one of the streets of the camp. Monday afternoon there was a sham battle on a.
very good site about a half mile from camp. From Thursday to Monday, inclusive,
there was a brigade dress parade, daily, at retreat. The troops were formed for dreEs
parades in line of mas~es, and the bands were consolidated.
Attention is invited to Uircnlar No. 1, series 1890, attached.
Target Practice. Th~ provisions of that circular were carried out. A good range
up to 600 yards was prepared less than a mile from camp. Four
revol\ing Texas targets were provided. By request of Inspector-General Newberry,
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some of the officers and enlisted men of the Nineteenth Infantry participated in target
practice. General Newberry and his assistants, having in view the shortness of time
devoted them~:~elves to their work early and late, and obtained excellent results.
The officers consisted ol a bngade surgeon with rank of lieuMedical Department. tenant colonel, a surgeon and assistant surgeon with each regiment, and one surgeon U. S. Army, ten medical officers in all.
The State medical department was supplied with a modern ambulance, with good
horses and harness complete; also with stretchers and other appliances, ready for
battle. Two medical officers of the day, a surgeon and assistant surgeon from different regiments, were detailed daily. The ambulance, with one medical officer and a
suitable number of attendants, was on the :field whenever the troops were paraded
for any purpose, and often had occasion to render serviCe. It is understood that the
medical officers organized for professional discussion and mutual improvement while
in camp.
The military staff of the governor were all established in camp
The G~vernor and as early as Wednesday, the 23d. Some of the members bad been
Staff.
there longer superintending the preparation of the camp. Governor Luce himself arrived Thursday at noon. He mounted a horse at the railroad
station, and, accompanied by his military staff and Brigadier-General Brown and his
staff, rode to camp. A signal party signaled his approach when nearly two miles
a.way. There were two field-pieces in camp and the appropriate salute was fired.
The governor and all his staff remained in camp day and night throughout the encampment. Whenever the troops were paraded for any purpose the governor attended on horseback to witness their movements.
There is a State law which provides annually for military purFinances.
poses a sum equal to 3-l cents per capita of the population of the
State. At present the amount is about $60,000 a year. An increase
is expected with the new census of the State. The money is expended under the direction of a State military board. During the encampment the enlisted men are paid
$2 a day for seven days, :five days in camp and two days' travel, and are furnished
transportation both ways. They subsist themselves. The officers are paid for the
same time as the men a per diem equal to the pay of officers of the same grade in the
regular Army. They also get transportation. The total cost of the encampment
was about $40,000.
Although the troops subsist themselves, they habitually mess
Mess.
by companies. Each company owns a mess outfit and generally
brings cooks and waiters with it. Their Sunda,y dinners would
do credit to a first-class restaurant, not only in the variety and quality of the food
but in style and service. They are strangers to the Army ration, and would not
know how to use it at :first. That experience would be quickly acquired, however.
As a rule, the discipline in camp was good. Most of the men
Discipline.
aptreciated discipline themselves, and there was generally a spirit
·
and manner of subordination and respect. Occasionally there
would be au outburst of applause or derision at some event. A few irregularities
were reported as having occurred outside the camp or in the city of Battle Creek.
Sometimes company officers appeared too r·~luctant to exercise th*ir authority to
enforce discipline, and in such cases colonels had to attend to matters of discipline
too much in detail; but when it is remembered that in very many instances at home
the officers and enlisted men are equals socially and peers in business, that the company officers are elected annually by the men, and that the command IS in camp only
five days in a year, the habitual respect, subordination, and discipline observed may
be considered as exceJleut. In some commands discipline appeared to be constant
and complete.
The weather was fair, with only one shower, which was too
Weather.
brief. Thursday and Friday were excellent days for drilling,
cloudy and a good breeze. Saturday, Sunday, and Monday were very hot and the
camp became quite dusty. A few men fell out of ranks, but a surgeon and tlle
ambulance were always at baud, and there were no serious results from those events.
One hospital tent contained. all the sick in hospital. A large
Health.
number were sick in quarters with bowel complaint for the most
part. The companies from the northern part of the State were more generally
affected in that respect.
P fi .
. D ·n
The drills were comprehensive, and embraced the more imro Ciency m n · porta.nt battalion and urigade movements. Of course there were
irregularities, mistakes, and other blemishes. but there were no failures. The troops
always got there without material delay, while the improvement in accuracy from
day to clay was very marked. Only a few troops at any time during the war were as
well drilled in tactics as these troops are to-day. Many movements by companies and
by regiments were nearly faultless. Many such were noted and might be cited here.
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The State of Michigan may well be proud of her miiitary resonrces. The excellent
appearance of her troops to-day cornpares most favorably with her glorious military
reeord in the war.
VeJ:y respectfully, your obedient servant,
c. H. SMITH,

Colonel Ninetecth Infantry, Bvt. Maj. Gen., U. S. A1·my.

FORT LEAVENWOR'rH, KANS., August 25, 1890.
INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,
Wasllinqton, D. C. :
SIR: Having been directed by paragraph 3, Special Orders, No. 16:3, dated Head·
quarters of the Army, Adjutant-General's Office, Washington, July 15, 18~ 0, to inspeci
the State troops of Missouri taking part in the eucampruent at Excelsior Springs,
Mo., from the 21st to the 2dtb of July, 1890, I have the honor to submit tbe following
report as the results of my inspection:
The camp was established at Excelsior Springs, Mo., and was under the command
of Brig. Gen. J. A. Wickam, adjutant-general of the State, and the troops consisted
of the Third Regiment Missouri National Guard, of Kansas City, Col. Miltou Moore
commanding, aud :five unattached companies from ditierent portions of the State,
forming a second battalion, under command of the senior captain, Capt. W. K. Caffee,
of the Carthage Light Guards.
'l'he Third Regiment National Guard of Missouri consists of eight companies of
infantry, one light battery of artillery attached, and one troop of cavalry attacbed;
the laws and regulations for the National Guard of the State permitting such organization. O.t these, all were represented in camp except the troop of cavalry, which
was not present.
>f

*

*

*

*

All of the officers were present more or less of the time the regiment was in camp
with exception of the lieutenant-colonel, senior major, andjndge-advocate, who were
not present at any time during the encampment . .
The companies comprising the regiment are all from Kansas City, Mo., or its immediate vicinity, and while none of the companies bad out in camp their full strength,
yet a sufficient number were present to make a good sized battalion; the consoliuated
m0rning report showing an aggregete of :331 present, including field, staft~ and noncommissioned staff.
The band of the regiment, consisting of twenty-nine musicians, were all present,
and under their competent drnm-major not· only discoursed :fine music, but were well
instructed in their military duties at ceremonies, etc.
Company A: A detachment of this company (fourteen) was present in camp with
Us second lieutenant, Samuel Troutman. The captain, H. J. Taylor, and. the first
lieutenant were absent. Aggregate strength of company, present and absent, 84.
Company B: Capt. C. A. Wager, First Lieut. G. E. Kurfiss, and Second Lieut. H. C.
Pickeriug were present, with 3:! men. Aggregate of company present and absent, 74.
Company C: Present, Capt. F. W. Fleming, First Lieut. J. E. Kendrick, and Second
Lieut. J. J. Erkstine, with 37 men. Aggregate of company, present and absent, 71.
Company D: Present, Capt. S. E. Kelsey and 22 men. First lieut.enaut absent.
This company has no second lieutenant, havmg failed to elect one. Aggregate present and absent, 49.
Compa.ny E: Present, Capt. C. G. Butterfield, First Lieut. Paul McGeban, and
Second Lieut.. F. E. Hughson, with 32 men. Aggregate present and absent, 46.
Company I!': Present, First Lient. H. G. Henley and Second Lieut. S. C. Ragland
with 3:3 men. Absent, Capt. C. E. Knox. Aggregate of company, present and absent, 63.
Company G: Present, Capt. J. G. Piazza and Secon<1 Lieut. C. M. Leslie witg 28
men. Absent, the :first lieutenant. Aggregate of company, present and absent~,.57.
Company H: Present, Capt. G. A. Collins, First Lieut. R. S. Blossom, and Second
Lieut. A. T. Trimble with 33 men. Aggregate of company, preiSent and ausent, 56.
Battery B (K. C. L. B. ), attached to Third Regiment :-Present, Capt. \V. M. Abernathy, First Lieuts. R. I. Pearson and C. Klingman, Second Lient. C. B. Overton,
and l!"'irst Lieut. and Assistant Surg. W. <J. Adams and 34 men. Aggregate present
and absent, 56.
'fhe regiment (infantry) is armed with the Springfield rifle, caliber .45, issue of 1873
(no safety notch). It bas the McKeever cartridge box and belt, 1 box per man; 35
blanket-bags an(l 25 canteens to each company. It is supplied with full dress and
fatigue United States uniform, also with overcoats and blankets.
The First Battalion of the Third Regiment, compo'led of Companies A, B, and C,
was organized in November 1885, Kansas City; merged into Third Regiment April,
1886, with Companies D and E added, Company I!' was added in June, 1886; Com-
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pany G in November, 188S ; Company H in 1890; and Company I in 1889; Troop B
(K. C. L. C.), attached in 1887, and Battery B (K. C. L. B.), in 1887. Regiment encamped in 1886, 1888, 18t:l9, and lt:l\:10 .
.<\detachment of the regiment was stationed at Bevier in 1878
Active Service.
for about three we13ks during the strike of coal miners. Has lost
no one in line of duty.
The attached battery has two 3-inch guns and two Gatlings, one of the latter of old
pattern and one of new pattern.
The troop of cavalry attached was not present in camp.
The nnattached companies in camp consisted of "Brookfield
Unattach.ed Compa· Rifles," Brookfield, Mo., Capt. J. A.. Arbuthnot; present, 2; commes.
missioned officers and 20 men. "Carthage Light Guard," Carthage, Mo.; present. Capt. W. K. Caffee, 2lieutenants, and 40 men. "Mound City
Guards," Mound City, Mo.; Capt. C. H. Graves; present, 2 commissioned officers and
24 men. "Savannah Guards," Sa.vannah, Mo.; Capt. R.N. Skuse; present, 3 commissionefl officers and 14 men; "Sedalia Rifles," Sedalia, Mo., Capt. H. C. Do Muth;
present, 3 commissioned officers and 23 men. As before mentioned, these companies
were organized into a battalion, tmder command of Capt. W. K. Caffe, Carthage
Light Guard. The companies were equipped similarly to the Third Regiment.
The hospital department was in charge of Maj. and Snrg. A.
HospitalDepartment. Bond, assisted by Capt. and Assistant Surg. J. T. Eggars, J. and
'
was most carefully looked after, every attention being given the
sick and injureu.
The encampment was made on high ground overlooking the
Camp.
town of Excelsior Springs, Mo.; the ground well adapted for the
purpose, the greatest objection being the lack of water, which
had to be hauled from the town. Water barrels were furnished and the troops kept
ahundant,ly supplit~d by water-wagons, mineral water being furnished for drinking
purposes if desired.
There were encamped near the State troops some United States
Regular Troops. troops that had marched over from the Infantry and Cavalry
School at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. These tooops consisted of
infantry, viz, Company F, Tenth Infant.r y, Captain Stretch, and Company K, Thirteenth Infantry, Captain Fornance, and Light Battery F~ Second Artillery, Brevet
Lien tenant-Colonel Woodruff.
During the encampment the United States infantry troops were drilled and taken
through the ceremonies in the presence of the State troops, and were generally ut-ilized with a view to t,he instnlCtiou of the State troops. It was found that example
was worth more than any amount of verbal instruction to these troops.
Light Battery F, Second Artillery,. was dr1lled frequently during the encampment,
which drills were no doubt very beneficial to Battery B, attached to Third Regiment
State troops. Of conrse, the drilling of Colonel Woodruff's batt.ery was excellent.
The drills consisted of company, company skirmish, and IJat.Dril~~o~i:s. Cere- talion drill; the ceremonies of guard mounting, grand guard
mounting, and dress parades. There were also adva1.ced gnard
and re.ar guard formations, with duties pertaining thereto.
The lecture on advanced and rear guard formations and duties was delivered by
Second Lieut. W. C. Wren, Tenth Infantry (one of the officers with the United States
troops), before the officers of the State troops prP-vious to the field formations of advanced guard, etc., which excited gr~:at interest among the officers; and the formations referred to were repeated, the officers of the United States infantry troops directing and superintending the formations, accompanied by the officers of the State
troops, the State troops being used for the purpose.
It was a great pleasure to notice the eagerness of the State troops to learn and to
perfect themselves in the different military duties, and the drill3 and maneuvers
generally, which were rather crude at first, grew better daily. The last dreRs parades
of bot.h battalions (they paraded separately) were most creditable, and evidenced the
improvement that always follows attentive practice.
The drilling of Battery B (K. C. L. B.), attached to Third Regiment, was very
good, and when the disadvantages under which the battery labored, such as having
to h~re horses for the occasion. etc., are taken into consideration, it is surprising that
it did so well.
On the 25th of July, his excellency the govemor of the State, David R. Francis,
arrived at the camp, and on the 26th, accompani0d by his staff, reviewed the troopsall the troops in camp, including the Unite(l States troops, Leing in line.
On the 27th of July, Inspector-General William Bull, of the governor's staff, inspected the Third Regiment, his inspection being a very th01·ough one.
Target practice was held daily at 200 yards range. there not beTarget Practice. ing facilities fo1' increasing the di:-;tance. The F!hool ing was fair.
Captain Swegler, ordnance officer on the colouel's sti1IT, had eharge
of the practice, and was very enthusiastie on the subject and attentive to his duties.
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There should be, by all means, opportunity offered the State troops for practice at
all ranges1 and, if possible, grouLd should be procured near their encampments, and
a large b11tt or embankment thrown up so to permit, with safety, pract.ice at all
ranges up to 1,000 yardt'!. They should be permitted and required to have plenty of
known distance shooting, as well as skirmishing (individual and company) and volley firing. To do this properly they should have the more recent rear-sights on their
rifles.
The police of camp was generally good; the company streets in fair conPolicing. ditiou, always. Some companies had their streets very well policed, show-·
ing a degree of neatness that could well be imitated by others.
Cots of various descript.ions were used in camp, while many of the troops, both
officers and men, spread their blankets upon straw only for beds; the latter style of
cots, it was noticed, predominated at regimental headquarters.
The tents provided by the State were insufficient in number, necessitating the renting of some tents by the Third Regiment, which were different in size and shape from
the Government issue. The State owns one hundred and nine tents, and about forty
more were rented for use in camp.
The messing of the troops while in camp was looked after by
Messing Arrange- Captain and Commissary John Monihan, of the Third Regiment
menta.
staff. Tbe supplies were purchased by the troops themselves.
Rough tables and benches were made, and the eatables placed
before the men in very good shape. Fresh beef, corned beef, canned fruit, and fresh
vegetables, such as potatoes, cabbage, and onions, were issued in sufficient quantities to tho different companies. No complaints of the messing were made, to my
knowledge. The cooks were employed for the occasion, and did not, as a rule, belong
to the State troops.
During the encampment, and by request, criticisms were made daily. Of the drills
the criticisms were made on the parade ground, and mistakes immediately corrected.
Of the ceremonies and other military duties, the commanding officer was informed of
the mistakes, etc., immediately after the ceremony was over, and in every instance I
was glad to see that immediate action was taken to remedy the errors.
A competitive individual drill for regimental prize (gold medal) took place on the
evening of the 26th of July. The prize is offered by the Third Regiment for the best
drilled man in the " manual of arms" and the "firings;" has to be won twice by t-he
same man toentitlehim to permanent possession. The prize was won this year by .First
Sergeant Johnson, of Company B. The judges were United States Army officers belonging to the battalion United States infantry in camp.
The majority of those in the ranks of the State troops are very young men, many
under twenty-one years of age. The setting up of the men was fair; much can not be
exp6cted of men who have only one week in ca.mp each year, and it appears hard for
some of them to get away from their business for that short length of time without
risk of losing their positions. The uniforms :fit the men pretty well; can be very
much improved upon, however, in some cases.
'l'he discipline, respect shown officers, drill, and general efficiency good. The discipline would be better, I think, if company officers would not care so much about
being popular with their men, and act during the time they are in camp only for the
general efficiency of the command, and not endeavor to throw the responsibility for
the punishment of each and every offense committed by their own men upon the
commanding officer. ·
The condition of the arms wheu camp was broken was bad; proper care bad not
been taken to keep them from rusting, a neglect which wa.s probably due to the Jack
of oil and cleaning material in camp. Plenty of oil and cleaning material should be
furnished the men to use during the encampment, and they should be required to use
them; otherwise the rifles will be almost ruined from the great exposure to dampness.
Company commanders should frequently inspect the rifles in their companies.
Transportation to and from camp secured and paid for by the troops
Transportation. themselves. State does nothing for them in the way of furnishing
transportion. The State is not at all liberal in its legislation for the
National Guard of the State, and if the troops are to be made efficient the General
Government will have to increase its allowance to the State. It can scarcely be
expected of this reserve army that it will leave its business and continue to pay its
own expenses to and from and while in camp every year for the purpose of preparing itself, in a military way, for a possible call from its Government or State. It
should be encouraged in every possible way by both the General and StattJ Govnnments.
I desire to commend the great interest taken and energy displayed by the colonel
of the Third Regiment; Colonel Milton Moore, in his efforts to instruct his regiment in
all matters pertaining to its military duties, and in which he has been ably assisted
by his junior major, J. S. Perkins.
The camping together of United States troops and State troops I believe to be bene-
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ficial to both in many ways. While one week is not a sufficient length of time to expect anything like perfection on the part of the State troops in military matters, if
United States troops are present to illustrate by example the varioue drills and cere·
monies, much time will be saved, better progrt:ss made, and better ideas formed by the
National Guard of the different militarv movements.
If called upon, I believe that twenty:four hours would be sufficient to bring together
400 men of the third Regiment National Guard of Missouri.
It is hoped that the unattached companies which were in camp will soon be organized into a regiment, as the companies are good ones and with the addition of a few
more companies would make a fine regiment.
I am indebted to the governor and staff and to officers of the State troops for various
courtesies extended while in camp.
Respectfully submitted.
J. F. STRETCH,
Captain Tenthin[ant1·y.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST ARTILLERY.
Fort Hamilton, New York Harbor, June 23, !890.
Brig. Gen. J. 0. BRECKINRIDGE,
Inspector-General, U. S. Army, Washington City, D. C. :
GENERAL: Pursuant to Paragraph 11, Special Orders, No.lll, dated Headquarters of
the Army, May12, 1890, I visited thecampoftbe First Brigade, NewHampshireN[ttional
Guard, at Concord, N. H., from the 14th to the 20th of June inclnsive, and inspected
the troops taking part in the encampment, and I have the honor, in compliance with
the orders of the honorable Secretary of War, to submit direct for your information
the following report of my inspection.
This brigade was inspecterl by me in September, ltl84, and I have not seen it since
that time. It gives me much pleasure to say, during the six years that have pa.ssed
away siuce my last visit the brigade bas made most satisfactory progress in its efficieney. The discipline of the troops, the bearing of the officers and men, the fit of the
uniforms, and the general appearance of the camp and personnel baYe all improYnd.
Musketry practice is more frequently bad than it was six years ago; gnard <lnly 1s
very much better performed, and there is more attention paid now than there wa:;
then to the little courtesies that promote harmony jn a military command, and wh ich
always characterize a respected end self-respecting soldiers·. The proportion of
young men to the old among the officers and in the rank and file is greater now tha u
formerly, and there is, consequently, an incre-a se of individual snap and elasticity so
marked as to attract the attention of any officer who has been acquainted with t ho
brigade but who bas uot seen it for several years. Formerly, strange as it may seem,
little or nothing was done in the way of" setting up." Now a portion of eaeh drill,
or at ]east the first quarter of every morning drill in camp, is set apart for practice in
the ''four exercises" of our infantry tactics adapted feom the field exercises of the
English artny, and judging from the effects in this inotance, these four "extension
motions," properly and persistently practiced, are all-sufficient to giv:e a soldier a perfectly military carriage.
The sanitary arrangements of the camp have been greatly improved of late years
by the State authorities. It may be said of the policing of the camp by these troops
that never since I first saw this brigade bas there been anything left to be desired in
this respect, and it is sufficient commendat.ion to say of this year's encampment that
its policing was up t.o its usual standard.
One of the most interesting features of the encampment was the noticeable earnestnP-ss with which all, officers aml men alike, performed their work. Prom the hour
they entered camp till the moment the tents were struck and the brigade marcbeu
out, they wera always seen actively engaged in their military duties; and this not
in a half-hearted, list1ess, or perfunctory manner, but as if they meant business-business that interested every man in the brigade. Their main object was qnite evident,
namely, t.o learn all that could be learued in the onA short week allowed for their concentration and instruction. That this week was profitably employed was evidenced
'Jy the marked contrast between the appearance of the organizations when they filed
into camp on the morning of June 14 and the appearance of the same men in the welldrilled brigade as it marched down the principal street of Concord to the railway station on t.h e afternoon of the 20th of J uqe. The faces of the men had become bronzed
by aweek's exposure to the Hun in out-of-door life, their heads were erect, the shoulders thrown back, the step light and springy, and the alignments of the ra~ks carefully and easily maintained. The individual had been vastly improved, :wd the whole
mass had become molded into a compact, homogeneous, and mobile brigade.
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The brigade consh;ts of one brigadier-general and brigade staff;
the First, Second, and Third Regiments of Infantry; Troop A,
Cavalry, and the First Light Battery. There are eight companies
in the First Regiment of Infantry, eight in the Second, and but six in the Third Regiment.
Organization.
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Percent·age: First Regiment, 85.52; Second, 68.33; Third, 74.62; Troop A, 100;
Light Battery, 97.22; brigade average, 80A7.
The average daily sickness in the brigade was 2 men, or a percentage of .0022.
The uniform throughout the brigade is the same as that worn
Uniform.
by the Regular Army of the United States. '!'here is one exception to this; in the summer helmets worn by the non commist3ioned officers and privates. Neither the United States Army R egulations nor
the War Department General Order No. 38, of 1890, amending the regula,tions, prescribes what shall be the color of the summer helmets worn by the enlisted men.
Nevertheless it is the ''custom of service" to have the color of the men's helmets
white, the same as that of th6 summer helmets worn by the officers. The offic,. , rs' helmets are coverecl with white facing cloth, while those ofthe men are covered with unbleaehed lineu, which the men whiten with pipe clay or some kindred ma terial. In
the New H<1mpshire brigade the men's snmmer helmets are drab in color, and the
contrast t,hey make with the officers' white summer helmets is unpleas~1ut to the eye.
The uniforms are clean and well preserved, and generally the equipments are in
good order and all serviceable.
The infantry is armed with the Springfield rifle, cali her .45; the
Arms.
cavalry with the saber, and the artillery with the obsolete 12pounder Napoleon gun. Good care is taken of the arms and they
are all iu condition for immediate service. The question ir:; often asked, "Why does
not the State procure for the light battery 5uns of the latest pattern 1" The fact is,
the State has ·no suitable artillery range, and unt.il such a range is purchased the
latest pattern guns, with their extraordinary range, can not be safely fired with project~les; ~nd for firing salutes and for clrill purposes tne light 12-pounders now in possessiOn of the battery are preferable to any late-pautern breech-loader. When an
artillery range is bought and artillery practice can be l1ad, new guns will be asked
for, and when received the battery will be promptly instructed how to use them.
The Brigade ComThe following is the roster of the brigade commander and his
mander and his Staff. staff.
Commander.

Brigadier-General Joab N. Patterson.

Lieut. Col. Albe-rt N. Dow, assistant adjutant-general; Maj.
Commissioned Staff. Charles E. Faxon, assistant inspector-general; Maj. Harry B.
Cille-y, inspector of rifle practice; Lieut. Col. Irving A. Watson,
medical director; MaJ. Frank W. Rollins, judge-advocate; Capt. George R. Leavitt,
quartermaster . Capt. Arthur H. Chase, commissary; Capt. Daniel H. Gienty, aidde-camp; Capt. FrankL. Kimball, aide-de-camp.
General Patterson, like his preuecessor Ifl. command, Genera,l \Vhite, is a veteran
of the war of t.he great rebellion. His experience in ac tual warfare has made him
strongly averse to anything in the faintest degree resembling ''fuss and feathers" iu
the instruction of his brigade, and it h as irupressecl him, too, at the same time with
the paramount necessity for alacrity in the movements of troops. These ideas he has
infused into the minds of his people, and the re~ults are plainly apparent in the quick
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and spirited movements of his officei'S.f tnd men, individually and collectively, and in
their prompt and unquestioning execution of orders.
In the work of raising the brigade to the highest degree of efficiency General Patterson is greatly assisted by his intelligent and industrious staff, ~he memb(1rs of which
bring to their aid in the administration of military affairs the habits of concentration and application that have m~de them successful in business pursuits. They are
loyal to him and fa!thfnl in the discharge of their several duties. 'fhere is among
them no dawdling, contention, or discuseion about trifles, but each attends closely to
his own work, and this, with a strict adherence to the regulations, is productive of
the greatest harmony throughout the brigade.
The different organizations of the brigade are commanded as follows: First Infantry, Col. G. M. L. Lane; Second Infantry, Col. Albert W. Metcalf; Third Infantry,
Col. True Sanborn, jr.; Fitst Light Battery, Capt. S. S. Piper; Troop A, Cavalry,
Capt. Ervin H. Smith.
All of these officers are deeply interested in their commands, and they give their
personal attention to the instruction of their office.rs and men. Of course tilere are
degrees of efficiency among these commanders, but every one of them is in love with
his work, and certainly was while in camp under my observation most enthusiastic
in the performance of duty.
Gen. A. D. Ayling is the adjutant-general of State. In addition to the duties that
pertain exclusively to his position as adjutant-general be performs those of the quar·
tl'lrmaster-general, chief of ordnance, commissary.gcneral, and paymaster·general.
Except. dming the one week of the annual encampment General Ayling has charge
of all the camp equipage of the brigade stored for the rest of the year on the camp·
ground. He is also personally responsible for all of the ordnance stores and property
and the uniform and blankets not actually in the hands of the troops. Just now he is
fully occupied, with insufficient clerical assistance, in dorupleting and arranging, so
as to be easily accessible for reference, the records of the volunteers who fought in
the great rebellion. It seems too much to expect of him in addition to this work to
take charge of the accounts required by tile quartermaster, commissary, ordnance,
and paymaster's departments. He should be relieved of some of the duties foreign
to his office, or else be paid a salary sufficient to enable him to employ a number of
clerks adequate to his multifarious labors. It may be considered this is a matter to
be settled hy the State Government. It is my duty, however, to express my opinion
of this system of administration, and that opinion is, that the aggregating of labors
of the different bureaus in one office is not advisable. All this diversified work is
wonderfully well done now, and it is not exaggerating to say it would be difficult to
:find au officer as capable of doing that work well as iR General Ayling. Neverthe·
less, if the brigade were suddenly called into service the present system would hardly
work. A .better one should be perfected now in time of peace, when it can be done
deliberately, officers trained to the work of the staff departments, and provision made
for expanding the present brigade into ten or more brigades, and for clothing, feed·
ing and arming thousands of men, and transporting them, with all necessary stores,
from their homes to the distant theater of war.
General Elbert Wheeler is the inspector·general of the State. This officer is a
graduate of West Point. After receiving his commission he serv('d with credit in
the First U.S. Artillery and then resigned to go into business in New Hampshire.
His education at the Military Academy, tile habit of discipline he acquired in the
Regular Army, aud his business training combine to :fit him peculiarly for the responsible position he holds. He is fearless in his critiCisms of essentials and in his recom·
mendations, and yet performs his delicate duties with a tact and kindliness that leaves
no room for any feeling except a deshe for improvement.
General Patterson, the commander of the brigade, was in camp during the whole
week. The same must be said of General Ayling and General Wheeler. These three
officers were constantly and efficiently employed in the dut.ies appropriate to their
positions. To those officers is more largely dnethe creditforthe improvement, heretofore noticed, of thP. brigad~ and for its present condition, than to any other cause.
The troops are fed by caterers Rot a :fixed rate per bead, and the
Feedinu; the Troops. meals are served in large and comfortable tents readily protected
from inclement weather. While this mode of providing food for
the men would hardly be practical in real campaigning, it is certainly the best for
troops serving, as do these, but a few days in the :field. It is very satisfactory to the
captains and their men.
.
The acting governor, D. Arthur Taggart, visited the camp acThe Review.
compamed by an escort, and was received by the assembled :field
and staff aud paid the usual honor of a salute with cannon. On
the 18th of June he reviewed the brigade and spoke in complimentary terms of the
bearing and marching of the troops. These encomiums were well deserved. I have
never seen a review better conducted by any troops.
WAR 90-VOL I--21
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Several of the captains were not sufficiently particular in requiring their men to appear in the proper uniform at drill. At
some of the company drills a few of the men wore forage caps when
the whole command was supposed to be in helmets. It should not be necessary to
tell the commanding officer of a company that he is responsible for the appearanct~ of
his men. He should give his orders, and then remember if they are not executed it
is his fault as well as the fault of those who disobey the orders he has been too weak
to enforce.
As regards steadiness in ranks there has been a great improvement over former
years, but there is room still for improvement, and this can be aflected only by the
captains and file-closers. The latter are not placed in the rear of a company as ornaments, but are supposed to correct faults by speaking to delinquents in a tone to be
effective without being so loud as to distract attention from the commands or instruction being given by the officer in charge of the compauy at the time.
There is too much m·owding in ranks, too much pressure towards the guide, antl thi.s
is noticeable even when the men are at a halt; in a great many cases the elbows
overlap. With regard to alignments, it is true the tactics enjoin touching (not
crowding) with the elbows (toward the guide) without opening t,he arms. But the
tactics also enjoins that the touch shall be a light one towards the guide, while
resist,ing all pressure from the opposite side. Nothing so soon tires the men as this
crowding, which can be easily remediecl by the captains and tile closE.~rs. This defect
was observable only at company drills; marching in column of companies when taking step from the guide in front, the men had a long, free step, and no crowding was
noticed.
It is to be regretted that. several of the men indulged in "horse-play" during the
last two days of the encampment. This was allowed to proceed until it took the
form of'' bouncing" two or three favorite officers. This is the first time for years
any such conduct has marred the otherwise fair record of the New Hampshire Bdgade.
It was particularly unfortunate that it occurred this year, at a time when the improvement of the brigade in other respects has been so marked. Of course it will be
said, and with truth, that this was only play and was not done witb any feeling
against the officers. That makes little difference as a matter of discipline. An officer
who b~s been tossed in a bl.anket by his men is hardly in a position to exercise a.ny
authonty over them for thmr good or the good of the service.
During the visit of the goveruor a flag, said to be the flag of the State of New Hampshire, was kept flying from the same flag-staff on which was hoisted the flag of tho
United States. Tbe Army Regulations, from paragraph 442 to 484, prescribe, among
other things, the salute to be given a governor of a State, how official visits and
courtesies are paid, and the rnles governing the hoisting, displaying, and lowering of
the national colors. No authority can be found therein for hoisting a State flag on .
the same staff fron• which the United States flag is.flying within a military command.
In this instance, of course, the State fla.g was below the other. Should it become an
established custom to hoist the Federal and State flags together, if history repeats
itself, legislation may sometime become necessary in the future to prevent some State
other than New Hampshire from placing its flag above the national colors on the
same staff.
The foot troops are not thoroughly instructed in the school of the company. It was
explained to me by several captains that the cause of this is that there are many
companies which have no armories, or, indeed, any suif,able place in which to drill.
.An armory or other drill room is an absolute necessity for a National Guardsman
whose only time for instruction, during ruo~t of the year, is in the evening after be
has finished llis work for the day.
In several cities of New Hampshire the United States GoveruRecommenctations. ment has erected large and solidly constructed public buildings
for the use of the United States courts, the Post-Office, and Treasury
Departments. In each of the~:. e cities is one or more of the companies of the New
Hampshire Brigade. In case of a riot or any general disturbance that may threaten
to disturb the peace or distroy the property of the commnnity, these buildings w•ll
not only be the first that should be securel.v guarded, bnt.they "viii naturally serve as
ra !lying pomts for the concentration of the civil aud military forces. IL would appear
a wise measure on the part of the Federal Government to allow such of the basement
and attic rooms as can be spared in these public buildings, to be used, under clearly
expressed conditions, by the local organiz ations of the National Guard from year to
year until the.v can get armories built by the State. This brigade needs encouragement until the languid interest of the people of the State can be stimulated into some
favorable action in the way of providing suitable places for the companies in which
to drill and store their property. If the General Government will give t.his encouragement now it will put new life into these troops who are all voters, and who, in a
few years, will be able so to influence the public opinion of tbe1r s~~te as to ~e~
Criticisms.
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through its legislature the appropriations required to build the much-needed armories.
My visit was made very agreeable to me by the warm welcome
.
The Brigade and the anu numerous courtesies I received from the warm-hearted officers
General Gevernment. of the brigade, many of whom I had met six years ago during
the two inspections I then made of the command. There is among the officers and
men of the brigade a strongly rooted feeling of loyalty to the Federal Government,
and which is too much a part of their daily lives to beta lked much about as anything
at all extraordinary. They have at the same time a strong attachment to their
comrades of the Regular Army. Therefore each man of the brigade seems to believe
himself called upon to do something kind for the Army officer who has the good
fortune to represent in their camp the Government of the United States.
I wish to thank them all in this public manner for making my stay among them
so pleasant, and I desire specially to thank General Patterson, General .Ayling, General Wheeler, and Colonel Dow, assistant adjutant-general, for ma"nJ· polite attentions, and for giving me facilities for doing readily and smootllly the work committed
to my charge. I am also indebted to Maj. Harry B. Cilley, inspector of rifle practice,
anu to Capt. Arthur H. Chase, commissary, for many kinrlnesses.
I desire also to acknowledge the courtesies extended to me by t,he Rev. C. E. Coit,
l'ect.or of St. Paul's School, and Dr. George Cook, both prominent citizens of Concord, and who, though not connected with the brigade, contributed very much to the
pleasure of my visit.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LOOMIS L. LANGDON,
Colonel, First Artillery, U. S. A.

ST. FRANCIS BARRACKS,
St. Augustine, Fla., Septembm·13, HlDO.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL U.S. ARMY,
Washington, D. C. :
GENERAL: In obedience to paragraph 6, Special Order No. 108, current series,
from Headquarters of the Army, and letter of instructions from your office dated June
20, 1890, I have the honor to forward the follo~ing report of my inspection aud ouscrvation of the several organizations of the National Guard State of New York, on
lluty at the camp ofinstruction at Peekskill, N. Y., during the period extcncling from
July 5 to August ~3. 1890:
"The camp was opened ou the 5th of July, in accordance with General Orden~,
Nos. 13 and 17, current series, from General Headquarters State of New York, and
constiuted a military post, with Maj. Gen. Josiah Porter, the adjutant-general of the
State, in command.
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Iup, commanding.
Second Brigade Signa] Corps, Capt. Fred. T.
Leigh, commanding.

C) ..

o.,.

~'g

<!)...,

~<l)

<l)

0

I

i:lll

~8
P...,

"'...
July 5 to 12 ·-····-··- Ninth Regiment, from New York City, Col.
William Seward, jr., commanding.
Troop A, Cavalry, from New York City, Capt.
Charles F. Roe, commanding.
July 12 to 19 .••.•.••. Fourteenth Regiment, from Brooklyn, Col. H.
W. Mitchell, commanding.
First Provisional Battalion, Lieut. Col. Alexis
9· Smith, Tweuty-thiril.Regiment, Command·
1
Jfo~rth Se ar·ate Company _______ ..... __ .. _.
Eighteent.R Separate Company __ .- .. __ . __ .. _
Twenty-sixtl.1 Separate Company . _. _.. __ . _.
Thirty-sixth Separate Company ___ .... ___ ...
Thirty-ninth Separate Company __ .. . ______ .
July 19 to 26 •••••• _.. Thirteenth Regiment, from Brooklyn, Col.
David E. Austen, commanding.

<!)

bli...,

;:i

0

f£3

<l)

0

-- --

~

!.':~

~'0
'<lj

----

32

634

30

430

4

96

3

61

64

37

601

35

449

76

3
4

79
61

3
3

3
R
3
2

49

80
84

80

66
94

4

4

64

85

32

76
632

27

448

1

16

1

15

!>4+

1

19

1

11

60

71
52

60+

90+
80

+
+

72
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The troops.....:....Continued.
Strength
Average
present and pr~sent dur1
absent.
~~!:~
Date.

Organization, etc.

------1---------------~--~-1 ~ j I~

July 26 to Aug. 2 ••••. Sixty-fifth Regiment, from Buffalo, Col. Samuel
M. Welch, jr., commanding.
Second Provisional Battalion, Ma.j. Wallace A.
Downs, Seventy-first Regiment, commanding:
S~venth Hepamte Company ................ .
E1ghth Separate Company ........•••.......
Twenty-eighth Sepa;:ate Company ......... .
Twenty-ninth Separate Company ...•.......
Thirty-third Sepamte Company ........... .
Aug.2 to 9 •••••••••. Third, Fourth, and :Fifth Provisional Battalions-Provh>ional, Col. A. S. Bacon, commanding: ·
Third Provisional Battalion, Capt. William
Haubemestel, Nineteenth Separate Company, commanding:
Tenth Separate Company .•.•••.••......
Fifteemh Separate Company ..•.........
Nineteenth Separate Company .. ~ •......
Thirt-y -first Separate Company ...... ..
]fourth Provisional Battalion, Capt. A. M.
Murphy, Sixteanth Separate Company,
commanding:
Fourteenth Separate Company ......... .
Sixteenth Separate Company ......•... .
Twenty-third Separate Company ...... .
Twenty-fourth Separate Company ..... .
Fifth Provisional Battalion, Capt. C. W.
Eddy, Th~rty-second Separate Company,
commandmg:
Thirty-second Separate Company .•••...
Thirty-seventh Separate Company ....•.
Forty-fourth Sevarate Company ......•.
Forty-sixth Sepat·ate Company ..•......
Aug. 9 to 16 •••••••••. Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth ProviRional Battalions-Provisional, Col. A. S. Bacon, com·
mand::ag:
Sixth Provisional Battalion, Capt. W. M.
Kirby, Second Separate Company, commanding:
Second Separate Company .......••.••..
Thirty-fourth Separate Company ...... .
Forty-ihst Separate Company ..•••••....
Forty-fifth Separate Company ...•......
Seventh Provisional Battalion, Capt. H. C.
Rogerfl, Twentieth Separate Company,
commanding:
Third Separate Company ..•••••..•...•.
Twentieth Separate Company •.....•....
Twenty-first ~eparate ~ompany ....... .
Thirtieth Separate Company ........... .
Eighth Provisional Battalion, Capt. C. B.
Gaskill, Forty-second Separate Company,
COIIlmanding:
Eleventh Separate Compaey ........•...
Twenty-seventh Separate Company .... .
Forty-second Separate Company ....... .
Forty-third Separate Company ........ .
.A.ug. 16 to 23 .••..•••. Sixty-ninth Regiment, from New York City,
Col. James Cavanagh, commanding.

30

458

29

392

86+

4
3
4

71
83
97

4
3
3
4
3

64
71
74
67
90

90+
86+
76+
92+
96-

75+
76+
8573+

4
3

73

3
4
4
4

62
77
100
79

3
4
3

3

46
58
85
58

3

95
60
69
73

3
4
3
3

82
49
59
58

87838579+

3
3
3
4

72
64
57
93

88+
76+
71+
95+

67

76-t

61
59
72

84
8077+

4

81
90
100

91+
90+
100

3

44

77+

48
60
65

689768+
74+
76-

4
4
4

94

4

81

4
4
4

84
80
98

4
3
4
4

89
72
75
93

3

89
100
100
58

4
3
3

4
2
4

3

3

s

71

2

2

62

2

4
4
38

97
66
885

4
2
36

3

50

665

Detachments of artillery, consisting of about sixteen men from Wilson's, Rasquin's, and Wendel's light batteries, were in camp from week to week. These detachments were commanded by non-commissioned officers. They were mat, soldierly
bodies of men. They drilled and practiced with two light 12-pounders; fired the
morning and evening guns, and such salutes as were ordered by the post commander.
Their camp was a model of neatness.
Everything in camp had been prepared for the reception of the troops, and when
the Ninth Regiment. and Company A, Cavalry, arrived the routine of duties as prescribed by Orders, No. 1, Headquarters Camp of Instruction, was immediately en-
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tered upon. The tents had been pitched; there was an ample supply of camp
equipage on hand; and a new mess-ball and kitchen) which had been built since last
year's encampment, was in excellent working order. This new mess-hall is capable
of seating one thousand men comfortably, and the kitchen, in which the cooking is
done by steam, is a model of neatness and dispatch.
The clothing was of the State pattern; black and white hel<.:lothing.
mets; double-breasted dark-blue uniform coats; light-blue, white
duck, a'n d white flannel trousers; forage caps; gray overcoats,
and dark-blue blouses. The clothing is well adapted for field and garrison service,
and was always kept in good order by the men.
The arms are Remington rifles, caliber .50, with ordina.r y bayArms and Equipments. onet. The Frazier patent cartridge-box, with a capacity for ~0
rounds of ammunition, is used. lt is carried on a black leather
waist-belt. The company of cavalry was armed with sabers and breech-loading carbines. The arms were always kept by the troops in a clean, serviceable condition.
The troops were supplied with knapsacks, canteens, and haversacks, all of the old
pattern. The old glazed knapsack is not of much service, but it looks better than a
"clothing-bag."
There was ample tentage of good quality (nearly new) for about 1,200 men. The
tents were supplied with portable cots, mattresses, camp -stools, wash-basins, pailil,
tin cups, and candlesticks. Good, serviceable red blankets, of uniform size, were
issued to the troops while in camp. These articles were always kept in thoroughly
clean condition.
Col. Joseph G. Story, assistant chief of ordnance of the State,
The Staff Departments. was post quartermaster, post commissary, and post ordnance officer. The camp was laid out, the tents pitched, and everything
put in order before the arrival of the troops on Jnly 5. This was done by hired
laborers, working under Colonel Story's direction. Upon the arrival of the troops the
camp equipage and utensils were transferred by Colonel Story to the regimental and
battalion quarterma!'lters, who receipted for the property. Upon the departure of
these troops from camp on the following Saturday the property was duly accounted
for and retumed to tbe post quartermaster, and so on from week to week during the
camping season. I did not hear that any articles were lost, and I consider the system a very good one.
The troops were rationed by contract. Returns of the troops were maue by company and detachment commanders; thest» were forwarded through regimental anu
battalion commanders to post headquarters for approval and orders. The returns
were made for meals, so that if a man were to be absent from breakfast, dinner, or
supper, the State would not have to pay for the meals not eaten. The post adjutant
examined these returns carefully, approved theru when correctly made out, and directed the post commissary of subsistence to have the number of meals called for
I'eady at the appointed time. 'rhe meals were substantial and well prepared; the
troops were marched to the mess-hall at the times appointed, and the greatest decorum
prevailed during the meal hour. Colonel Story, the post commissary, was invariably
present at the mess-hall at meal hours. The system worked remarkably well.
The troops were transported to and from camp under contracts made by the chief
of ordnance (acting quartermaster-general) with steam-boat and railroad companies.
They arrived and departed at the hours named in the schedule. There was some
little trouble caused one week by the strike on the New York Central and Hudson
River Railroad, but it was quickly overcome, the troops being only delayed a few
hours in arriving and departing. The quartermaster's department was well arranged
throughout, and the whole machinery of transportation worked smoothly and pleasantly.
The National Guard of the State can be mobilized and placed in condition for
active service in a very short time.
The ordinance department provided and issued blank cartridges to the infantry for
battalion and skirmish drills, blank cartridges for light 12-pounders to the artillery
detachments for salutes and the morning and evening gun. Colonel Story was kept
very actinly employed in attending to all the dnties connected with these departments; but in transporting, subsisting, and taking excellent care of troops in camp
I can safely say that he has few equals and no superiors.
Brig. Gen. J. M. Varian, chief of ordnance of the State and acting quartermastergeneral and commissary-general of subsistence, bad charge of all tbese departments.
He made frequent visits to the camp and overlooked and inspected everything appertaining to them. T do not think he had any cause for complaint of the manner in
which the duties of the departments were conducted.
Brig. Gen. Joseph D. Bryartt, surgeon-general of the State, bad
Medical Department. charge of the medical department. He made weekly visits to the
camp. The department was well organized and thoroughly efficient. The regimental and other surgeons and assistant surgeons were careful and
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prompt in the discharge of their duties; they were relieved weekly. There was very
little sickness in the camp. The surgeons and assistant surgeons were required to
inspect the camp and the ground in its vicinity daily, aud report its condition in
writing to the post adjutant. The kitchen, mess-hall, hath-houses, drains, and
latrines had to be critically inspected and their cowlitiou reported.
Maj. Nelson H. Henry, surgeon Twelfth Regiment, had charge, during the camping
season, of the instruction of the hospital corps and litter-bearers; he instructed by
lecture and by litter-drill on the camp-ground. He is a very efficient officer.
The troops in camp were paid each week by Col. Frederick PhisPa.y Department.
terer, acting assistant adjutant-general of the State, who was also
post adjutant. The pay-rolls were made out and Rubmitted to the
post adjutant for venfication. The officers and men were paid by check, and the payments were carefully and rapidly conducted.
.
,
Brig. Gen. Thomas H. Barber, inspector-general of the State,
Inspector Generals formerly an officer of the First United States Artillery had char()'e
Department.
' kl y VISits
. !"'
ofth'IS d epar t ment at t he camp t h'IS year. H e ma d e. wee
of two or three days to the camp, when he inspected it thoroughly. There was no
regular inspection of the troops in camp. Col. Thomas H. McGrath, assistant inspector-general of the State, inspected the camp and its surroundings daily. He
inspected the streets, tents, clothing, cots, blankets, pails, etc.; nothing, in fact,
escaped his notice. Colonel McGrath is au exceedingly painstaking and thoroughly
comp~tent inspector. The police of the camp was simply perfect during the whole
campmg season.
There was no target practice in camp. This practice is conTarget Practice.
ducted at the home ranges, and is, I am informed, carefnlly
attended to. Nothing is permitted tn interfere with the week's
practical instruction in drills and recitations at the camp. The New York City and
Bro.oklyn troops have their target practice at the Creedmoor range, and the other
regull:ent~ and companies have target ra_nges of their own. Brig. Gen. Charles F.
Robbms IS general Inspector of rifle practiCe of the State.
Orders No.1, Headquarters Camp of Instruction, directed that
Instruction.
the troops in camp should have two drills a day, Sundays excepted. The company drills were before guard monuting, and
the battalion drills from 9.30 a. m. to 11.30 a. m.
The company drills were nearly all devoted to skirmishing, and the battalion drills
were, as a rule, only in such movements as could not be executed in t.lw armories an1l
in skirmishing. Great improvement was made from rlay to day by all the troops in
camp, and the drills were generally very well conducted.
Colonel Phisterer, the post adjutant, and Capt. F. L. Holmes, Twenty-thircl Reg-iment, were detailed as inspectors of drills. They were always on the ground dnring
drill hours, and made daily reports in writing to the post commander setting forth
any mistakes and inaccuracies ob!:!erved at the drills. These reports were sent by tho
post adjutant to the commanding officers of regiments and battalions, in order th~tt
the mistakes might be corrected and the inaccuracies rectified. A great deal of goou
was done by these reports, and a decided improvement in drill was ~:~hown from day to
dav.
Schools of instruction were held by commanding officers of regiments and battalions every afternoon (Sundays and Fridays excepted) for the officers and non-commissioned officers of their commands, and much useful information was imparted in
this manner. Colonel Phisterer, in addition to his other duties, always assembled
the 1st sergeants and the non-commissioned staff officers, as soon after theit· a.rri val in
camp as po~:~sible, and instructed them in the routine of their dnties, aml in the manner in which their office work should be conducted. Everything connected with reports, returns, etc., was thoroughly explained to them, and they wen~ perwit.tetl to
ask questions upon any subject connected with their duties. These lectnres were exceedingly interesting and instructive.
One afternoon during the week the Sixty-ninth RPgiment was in camp a vet·y instructive drill took place. All the non-commissioned officers of the regiment were assembled and drilled as skirmishers and guides by Colonel Phisterer and Captain
Holmes, the inspectors of drills. The drill was as n~arly perfect as possible, and tho
result was plainly apparent at the battalion drills of the regiment next day. I think
it was the most instructive drill of the season.
Guard duty was generally very well performed, but, as a good many of the men
were in the first year of their enlistment, they could not learn enough in a single
tour to properly fit them for its performance. These men consequently made mistakes, but they were always willing and anxious to learn. Capt. N. B. Thurstson,
Twenty-second Regiment, instructor in guard duty, who is a thoroughly competent
and energetic officer, instructed the guard at the guard-tents, and was on hand day
and night, visiting and instructing the sentinels, non-commissioned officers, and
officers of the guards. Captain Thurston has a thorough knowledge of Kennon's
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Manual of Guard Duty, and he has also a wonderful aptitude for imparting the information contained in it to the officers, non-commissioned officers, musicians, and
privates of the guards. A great deal of attention was paid to guard duty in the
camp this year.
The conduct of the troops, while in camp, was excellent. The
men were quiet, obedient, and respectful, and respouded with
Discipline.
alacrity to the orders of their officers. The quiet that prevailed
in camp at all times, but particularly between tattoo and reveille, was remarkable.
There was no drunkenness, noise, or tom-foolery of any kind. Military courtesy was
strictly observed. The officers and men were required to wear their uniform in camp,
and when they appeared upon the parade ground, outside the company streets, their
blouses had to be buttoned.
In illustration of the good discipline of the New York State trMps in camp this
year, I shall relate the following circumstance: A man named Dunphy, a saloon-keeper
in Peekskill, N.Y., built and opened a shanty for the sale of whisky, rum, beer, etc.,
upon the margin of the State camp ground. As the sale of all spirituous liquors, wine
ale, or beer, in camp bad been forbidden by tbe governor of the State, a question arose
as to how this villainous whisky-shop of Dunphy's just outside the camp and in full
view of the whole command should be dealt with. It did not take Major General
Porter, the post commander, long to decide the question. He issued, caused to be
read to each company, and posted on the bulletin-board at the head of each company street, Orders No. 3, from Headquarters Camp of Instruction, forbidding all
officers and men from entering the place referred to. The strict obedience paid to this
order by the troops was remarkable ; in only a very few instances, so far as I was able
to observe, was the order disrrgarded; and the few men (five or six) who disobeyed
and were found in the whisky-shop were promptly tried by court-mart.ial and punished pretty severely. After the publication of the order referred to, and until the
close of the camp, I never saw an officer or soldier in Dunphy's saloon, although I
frequently (some days six or eight times) passed close to the building, the ''bar" of
which was fully exposed to view. When it is considered that nearly eight hundred
officers and men, from all parts of the State, were in camp each week, and that only
five or six men were found to have violated this order during the seven weeks of the
camping season, I think this obedience and good conduct speaks volumes in praise
of the discipline of the New York Nat10nal Guard.
The dress parades and guard mountings of the various comGeneral Remarks. mands were had at the hours prescribed in orders, and were, during , he whole season, very creditably executed. Some regiments
and provisional battalions were a little better than others, but at the close of each
week very little difference could be noted.
The governor of the St.ate made one visit to the camp this season and reviewed the
troops present. The ceremonies incident to his visit were well performed, and the detachment of artillery fired the salute in honor of his visit. I noLiced that the time for
the review on this occasion was so arranged as not to interfere with any of the drills
or exercises of the day.
Troop A, Cavalry, organized April2,1889, in New York City, made its first appearance in camp this year. It is a well selected, soldierly body of men, and its captain,
Charles F. Roe, formerly an officer of the ~econd U. S. Cavalry, is well fitted by education and experience to command it. The men sit their horses in cavalry style and
ride well; they have apparently a natural fondness for the service, and endeavor to
excel in H. They were well equipped, and their horses, which I was informed were
hired for the week, were well groomed, fed, and watered by the men. On the first,
second; and third days of the week the horses were easily al&.rmed and frightened by
the music, etc., but on the last days they did not seem to mind it much, not even
when t.be troops were firing blank cartridges at drill. This troop did a good week's
work in camp.
The military appearance of all the troops was very good. 'l'he Thirty-second Separate Company, from Hoosick Falls, was, I think, the best organization in camp this
year. It is a superb body of mer, well set up, well drilled and disciplined. The
Twenty-first Separate Company, from Troy, was the lar2:est one in camp, having three
officers and one hundred men present. The "Forty-sixth Separate Company, from Amsterdam, had four officers and ninety-three men present. This company, organized
September 6, 1888, presents a fine military appearance, and is a well-drilled organizat.ion. Indeed, all of the S~:iparate companies in camp this year were fine, soldierly
bodies of men, well drilled and disciplined. The Sixty-fifth Regiment, from Buffalo,
made great progress durinf{ its week in camp. This ugiment skirmishes beautifully,
and its officers seemed to have perfect control of ~t. The Nimh Regiment, from New
York City, is a fine body of men. The Sixty-ninth Regiment, from New York City,
made great improvement during its week in camp, although nearly 40 per cent. of
the men, as I was informed, were in lhe first year of their enlistment. It presents a
fine military appearance, and the men were soldierly and teachable. The Fourteenth
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Regiment, from Brooklyn, did good work during its tour of duty. The Thirteenth
Regiment, from Brooklyn, paid a great deal of attention to grand guard duty, advanced and rear guards, and patrols. Tbe officers are enterprising and indefatigable,
and the men yield a willing obedieuce to their orders.
I may here remark that some of the regimental and separate company officers (captains and subalterns) were not well posted in their dnties. They knew very little
about the management of the men upon the drill ground, and were not well set up
or instructed. It would be well if these officers could be sent before the examining
boards for re-examination as to their qualificationt~ for command.
During the seven weeks of the camping season the weather was exceedingly fine;
it rained a little during the last week, but tlJe drills and exercises were not snspended.
Maj. Gen. Josiah Porter, adjutant-general of the State, was, as I have already
stated, the commanding officer of the camp. 1 have, in former reports, set forth that
it was mainly to General Porter's high execut•ive ability and distinguished qualifications for command that this camp has been the means of bringing about a uniform
system of instruction for the National Guard of the State. During the strike on the
New York Central Railroad, while General Porter was absent for a few days attending to his military duties at Aluany, it was plainly noticeal>le that matters did not
work quite smoothly in camp; but upon his return to his command he at once rectified the mistakes that had been made and placed everything in good working order.
Colonel Phisterer, the post adjutant, JS peculiarly fitted to the duty. He is an Army
officer oflong service and experience. He was ably assisted throughout by Capt. J.
S. Shepherd, of the Twenty-third Regiment, an officer of few words but of extensive
knowledge and ability. The adjutant's office was a model one.
In concluding this report I desire to offer my sincere thanks to General Porter and
staff for their courtesy and kindness to me during my visit to the State camp.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. H. JACKSON,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Fourth Artillery, Bvt. Brig. Gen., U. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI,
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Chicago, Ill., August 5, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,

Washington, D. C.:
SIR: We respectfully submit the fellowing report of onr inspection and observation
as contemplated in Special Orders, No. 144, current series, Adjutant-General's Office,
as well as by your written instructions under date of July 3, 1890:
Mount Gretna is on th 1 Cornwall and Lel>anon Railroad, a feeder of the Pennsylvania system, so that it is easily accessible from all parts of the State. The camp
grounds contain some 5,000 acres, mostly wooded; for so large an encampment it
would have been better should there have been more clear ground. Nature has made
the gradingf! well nigh perfect. Lake Conewago fnrnishes good wa.ter, sufficient for
all purposes (save at the highest point); it is piped to all part,s of the camp.
We arnved in camp on the date contemplated in the order, as per our instructions.
The day after reporting, Lieutenant Warren, of the f'orps of Engineers, received in- ·
formation of the death of his child, and was relieved from further duty at the camp.
In his stead, Capt. C. B. Sears, Corps of Engineers, was detailed, who reported the
fourth day, and who will submit a separate report.
The command consisted of a division of three brigades, commanded by Brig. Gen.
George R. Snowden (who was promoted on the last day of the encampment to be
major-general, vice General Hartranft, deceased). In addition, there was a squadron
of c:.Lvalry, under the com wand of Major Carpenter; two batteries of light artillery,
under thA command of Major St. Clair, and a battalion of the Eleventh Infantry,
under command of Lieut. Col. E. G. Bush, organized as a brigade, and commanded by
Col. Horotio G. Gibson, of the Third Artillery. These regular troops, by their fine
soldierly conduct, as well as by their splendid drill, made for the National Guard an
object-lesson of great value.
Supplies of all kind were of good quality. The subsistence is snbAtautially the ration
issued to the rPgular soldier, the food l>eing prepared by regularly enlisted cooks,
and in every instance very well done.
The clothing is of the pattern and of the quality issued in our service; it never becomes the property of the men, bnt is issued for use during their stay in the service;
inspected and condemned when worn ont. The men, as a rule, get second-hand uniforms, the new uniformt:~ being given to the old and trusted men.
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No better evidence of wise and econominal administration could be given than the
fact that this splendid division of more than eight t.housand men is paid, fed, clothed,
tented, and tramported to and from camp, from all parts of the great State, in some
instanees 300 miles distant, with the comparatively small a.ppropriatiou of $300,000. •
The work of making camp is done by advanced details, anu broken np by small detachments left for that pnrpose. The camp equipage and 1ts belongings arc carefully
packed anu stored in the State arse:r:.al at Harrisburg.
In the important matter of target practice we bad no means of determining efficiency,
there being no practice during Lhe encampment. We were informed, however, by
the officers that great attention is paid to this. part of the soldiers' instruction at their
respective home drills, where th ey had more time aud better ranges than even Camp
Gretna afforded, and where much time and attention was given to this work. In
several of the regiments over 50 per cent. of the men were reported to us- as qualified
marksmen; in one regiment every soldier was reported as so qualified.
In this conuection we would recommend that an experienced officer of the Army
(one especially qualified for this very important duty) bo detailed for duty in the
State as instructor of small-arms pract.ice, and that steps be taken to have the National Guard of all the States so instructed; the ~?arne system being nsed in every instance as prescribed by the regulations now and that may hereafter be put in force
fo the use of the regula.r Army. This done, and well done, we will have a soli(l
forndation for as many soldjers as there are names upon the rolls of the respective
States. The importance of this work can not very well be overestimated.
In the matter of guard duty, much attention was given to its strict performance, in
accordance with the rules and regulations governing the same in t.he Army. The instruction in this duty was given by Lieut. William H. Bean, Second Cavalry, who
manifested a lively interest in all that pertained to the welfare of the camp, and took
great interest in imparting instructions to the sentiuels and to the guards in general.
During the fourth and fifth nights of the encampment Brigadier-Geneml Goben,
commanding the Second Brigade, superintended the placing of guards in advance
pickets covering Mount Governor Dick, and roads leading thereto, coveri11g several
miles to the eastward of the camp. This duty awakened great interest in both officers and men, and was as well performed as by our best instructed soldiers in active ss.rvice during the war.
'l'he sanitary features of the camp were excellent in every particular. Surgeon
Greenleaf, of the Army, who was present during the encampment, and who gavfl particular attention and study to all that pertained to the sanitary features of the camp,
stated to us that the percentage of sickness among the officers and men was less than
he had ever known in his entire experience in :field service~ which is well known
covers many years.
The records, returns, and reports are much the same as are kept in the Army, a.nd
inspection of the same showed that they were carefully made and posted to date. Several of our obsolete forms and books yet in use is explained by the State having the
old ones on had, and refuses to get nl3w ones nntil the supply on hand is exhausted.
IB many instances, however, they have purchased new ones from private funds.
Generals Orders No. 2 give detailed instructions for the encampment, which 'vere
carried into effect, the only exception being paragraph 15 prescribing a review at
4.30 p. m., July 23, by Major-General Schofield, commanding Army. Substitute the
President of the United States, accompanied by the ::;ecretary of War, PostmasterGeneral, the Attorney-General, and the Major-General Commanding the Army, au<l
his personal staff.
In addition to the drills, etc., prescribed in General Orders No. 2, the adjntant-general of the State, accompanied by ourselves, (l nring the first, second, and third days
of the encampment inspected and mustered every individual officer and man of the
command.
We also beg to submit with this report herewith act of the general assembly of tlte
State, approved April13, 1887, to proviao for the organization, discipline, and regulations of the National Guard of Pennsylvania, and in this connection we would submit
that it would be wise if the National Guard of the several States should have uniform
regulations. The code of Pennsylvania appears to us to have so much merit that we
unhesitatingly submit it as one in every way worthy of consideration by the othn·
St.ates. There are many things in this eorle deserving of special mention; one particularly, n::trnely, the part the civil courts and civil officers play in the arrest and
t.rial of offenders in the military service. It seems to us in this conmction that it
would be in the line of good administration and economy that when onr deserters
are arrested, instead of be in~ transported in many instances long distances, that t be
sheriff ofthe county, or per taps better, the United States marshal, should be required
to make the arrest and the prisoner tried by the nearest United States court.
On an a~erage there were present over 96 per cent. of the entire guard.
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Also, herewith we submit a letter from the Quartermaster-General inclosing schedule
of return movement of troops, which shows with what care and consideration tbis
m::ttter is treated. It is submitted as ::t whole as a matter worthy of special consideration.
Themanifest determination on the part of Gen. D. H. Hastings, the adjutant-general of the State, to obtain the best possible results in every instance, seemed to be
fully appreciated by the entire command; in short, a more conscientious diRcharge or
duty on the part of all officers of every grade has rarely been our privilege to witness, and on the part of the men they seemed quite as willing to receive instruction
as the officers were to impart it. In every instance there was abundant evidence that
the efforts toward perfection were entered into as heartily by the enlisted men as by
the officers themselves.
We feel tliat we would be alike unmindful of our own sense of obligation, as well
as of duty, if W@ did not make of record the uniform courtesy and respect shown us
as officers of the Army, and the unstinted hospit:tlity and many evidences of consideration extended us individually.
We have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servants,
HENRY c. CORBIN,
Assistant Adjntant-Genm·aZ.
NoTE.-This report was prepared for the signature of Capt. J. Gales Ram-3ay, but before it l1ad
reached his post he had already prepared and forwarded an individual report; therefore, he did not
sign this one, deeming his signature superfluous under the circumstances.

FORT SCHUYLER, NEW YORK HARBOR,
August 7, 1890 ..
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY :
SIR: In obedience to paragraph 9 of Special Orders, No. 144, Headquarte1·s of the
Army, Washington, D. C., June 20, 1890, and letter of instructions from your office of
July 26, 1~90, I have the honor to ren.d er the following observations on the National
Guard of Pennsylvania encamped at Mount Gretna, Pa., from July 18 to 26, 1890.
Camp J. F. Hartranft (named ::tfter the late distinguished govThe Camp.
ernor of Pennsylvania and subsequently major-general commanding the National Guard of Pennsylvania) was located at Mount
Gretna Station, on the Cornwall and Lebanon Railroad, between Conewago Junction
ard Lebanon, Pa., on the property of Mr. Robert Coleman; the site of the camp, as
I was informed, being furnished gratuitously by t.he owner, who had also laid pipelines to all parts of the camp for water supply and furni shed many other facilities
and conveniences at his personal expense. The character of tbe terrane is high ancl
roJling, a clearing running approximately parallel with the railroad from the Mount .
Gretna Station, some 2 miles west, and from one-fourth to one-half mile in width,
Tising at tim<->s abruptly and furnishing occasional quite extensive plateau, upon
which latter drills, the brigade exercises, reviews, etc., were held. For many reasons
the selection of this location for a large camp are admirable, the hygienic conc1itionl3
being excellent, the railroad wost con~enient., the soil porous, the drainage good, and
that essential, good water, furnished plentifully. But the distances are a drawback
to the prompt assemblage of troops, as from right to left of the division nearly 2
mileR are involved, as at no point was the camp line deeper than regimental. This
l::ttter faHlt of concentration was cansed by the reservations for drilh;, reviews, etc.
I think unnecessary dispersion of the command existed, and that the division conlcl
Teadily have been encamped on a little more ground than that occupied by the Second and Third Brigades, both of which were rather more convenient to tho railro ad
and on somewhat better ground than the First Brig-ade. Much tedious marching and
hauling conld thus be avoided and prompter assembling accomplished. The Second
and Third Brigades, Brigadier-Generals Wiley and Gobin, resr:ectively, commanding,
were encamped close to the railroad; in fact one flank of each of their regimen ~s
reaching quite to the line. 'fhis was most convenient for arrivals ancl departures, as
each regiment reached and left its camp with ease. The First Brigade, Colonel
Dechert commanding, was not so conveniently located to the railroad nor was its
ground generally as good.
The usnal method of" pitching camp" is by sending detachments in advance of
their organizations, who erect the tents and other canvas, the regiments finding their
camps ready for occupation on arrival. The plan of maldng whole organizations
11articipate in this work has been tried in some of the commands, but is not at all
gey;_eral from what I learned, nor do I recall their impression of its snccess. The tents
were ::tdmirably pit,ched, tho alignr: .ents fine, and the eft'ect showed attention and
care.
Upon the breaking np tbc camps of the Nation::tl Gu::trd of Pennsylvania the canvas belonging to the State, if dry at the time, is struck, rolled, or bundled by the late
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occupants and left on the ground, to be cared for and shipped to the State arsenal at
Harrisburg, under tho superintendence of the keeper of the State arsenal, Captain
Maloney, -Regiment, and his assistants. At other times, as at this camp, it is left
standing and cared for as above. The general condition of the camp equipage is exceJlnnt, showing care in its preservation. It is all examined, aired, mended, etc., at
the State arsenal by the officials referrerl to. The loan of it to the Grand Army of t.he
Republic an<1 other organizations (for which I do not know the auLhority) has, I am
informed, canset1 considerable damage if not loss. In addition to the '' uniform" canvas there is much not in vogue in the United States service, very useful and adaptable for the purposes involved, but increasing materially the item of transportatiOn.
Immense mess tents nnd large pauJius for company messes make meals more of a
reality than the individual sessi<?n with tin cup and ot.her army outfit, but excusable
probably in a short permanent camp; the more so when purchased by the commands
to which they pertain.
The canvases for horse shelter, an ingenious combination of jointed gas-pipe and
paulins, seems to answer the purpose well. The police of the camps, atter the tirst.
day of settling down, was good, and the latrines received due attention of disinfection, etc.
The rank and file of the National Guard of Pennsylvania are a
general representation of the yeomanry of the land, and, of course,
Personnel.
includes an infini to variety of professions, trades and occnpatiocs,
and, as a rule, is excellent. Very many young men, apparently minors, are in ranks,
such accessions seeming greatest just before camp, and it is to he observed that they
add nothing to the bearing of their commands, as the,y are deficient in soldierly appearance and "set up;" which latter comment may, l10wever, with reservation, be
more generally applied.
The final equipment of the Guard with the .45 caliber occurred
during this camp, and I believe now that all .50 calibers have
Arms.
been withdrawn.
The condition of most of thA arms, as a rule, was fair, though some inspected tha.t
had been bnt three years in the hands of the men were in sad plight; which if uot
immediately anu radically remedied promised no greater cout,inuance of life and usefulness than three years more. In Huch cases, however (but little escaping, the vig·
ilance of the adjutant-general and his equa.lly vigilant inspector-general), reprimands wore given for negligence aud orders for improvement.
The old .50 caliber cartridge-boxes should at once be replaced
Equipments.
by those suitable for the present arms, the depth of the .50 caliber not, being sufficient for the .45 cartridge.
The knapsacks are uot all uniform, and would not, generally, stand field service.
I would suggest a uniform outfit of the most modern used in the Army. A patent
knapsack (one entire regiment was equipped with them) having WQoden shoulder
and hip-supports impressed me as having mnclt merit. Belts were in poor condition,
needing oiling and blacking. The army tin cup, etc., is carried by each soldier. White
cotton gloves, procured by the individual, are wom.
Similar in color and general character to that used in the United
Clothing.
States service, though not nnifomtly of as good quality. Much of
the clothing made to measure fits well and presents a natty appearance, but more of it in the Guard reca.lls the "ba,ggi ness" of the recruit. The blouses
should fit more neatly about the neck especially. Qnite a featnre in City 'froop of Philadelphia was the wearing of the Army working suits and russet top boots as a fatigue uniform; and with the brown campaign
l1at they, when mouutecl, presented a most nniqne appearance strangely reminiscent
of ' 1 butternut" dyes. A good uniform.
All clothing in nse in the National Guard of Pennsylvania is undress, and adapted
to field service; bnt it must be borne in mind that they have bnt one suit of it, n.ncl
that of outside clothing. Shoes are not included in the issue, though I saw one company (in Colonel Hawkins' regiment) that were shod uniformly with a better marching shoe than we have in t.he Army.
1'he blankets are generally of pattern varying from fair to gootl, but not up to the
army standard. Overcoats good. Gaiters are recommended.
'l'hat this is attended to with great interest is shown by the
Target Practice.
great number of marksmen of successive years' qualifi.catio~': in
ranks. The State supplies a neat and suitable insignia, with bars
for successive ,venrs. Many of the officers, from thfl general commanding the division
to the junior of tile line, havo received such emblems, while the church ruilitant has
followed in t.he straight line with" qualified" chap-lains. Marksmanship is, I hear, a
prerequisite to enlistment in some regiments. The standard of qualification includes
200 and 500 yards.
·
In this connection I fonnd that arms were sometimes allowed to be kept in the hands
of the individual soldier. Unquestionably they should invariably be kept in the
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armories or other depositories, and should, as long as the man is in service, always l)e
used by the same soldier, thus fixing responsibility. The money allowance from tho
State to detached companies may not in some instances justif.v the hire of armories,
but it should be enough to secure safe deposit for arms and other State propert.y.
Most cheerful and usually intelligent performance of duty perPerformance of Duty. vades all grades. Zeal and subordination the rule, and desire to
excel apparent, though lack of instruction (proper instruction)
in preliminary duties has been the rule. Neglect of the proper custom aml regulation of privates saluting officers is most noticeable. and to be deprecated. On the
other hand, the practice of officers saluting each other and superiors is most punctiliously carried out. The former should be taught the recruit with his setting-up exercise and in squad drill, and should be insisted upon by his company officers at all
times. No spirit of disrespect causes this omission, for on a given example they follow suit invariably.
I had but Httle knowledge of its performance save near our
quarters, where it was fairly well done. There were numerous
Guard Duty.
instructors in this important duty in camp, and special reports
were to be made on the subject, I understood, and thus gave the matter no attention.
The ceremonies attending guard mounting that I observed wore creditably gone
through with.
Were frequent and of aJl kinds, from the company to the brigade, and in most instances were carefully conducted and well
Drills.
rendered.
Many battalion movements were admirably executed, possibly not with even precision, but with. comprehensive knowledge and effectiveness. The skirmish drills that
I witnessed, both company and battalion, were quite good, and a Rkirmish line at
night, firing, displayed that work to mnch advantage. The two division reviews,
one for the governor, the other for the President and others, were really fine spectacles, well .rendered; the marching, alignments, distances, e1!c, and appearance of the
men generally deserving and eliciting high encomium. At these formations, however, 1
too many men were absent from ranks as spectators. Guard duty or other special
service could hardly account for so la.r ge a number.
The remarks of General D. H. Hastings, adjutant-general of
TheMon;ntedBatter- Pennsylvania, in his report to the governor of Pennsylvania in
Ies.
1888 may very properly be qnoted in thiR connection: '''£he Gatling guns are in good condition, but the remaining armament of the batteries is of
little account. They have outlived their usefulness, and their limbers and carriages
are rotten and practically worthless. The new 3~inch rifle lately adopted by the
Federal Government should, in my judgment, be substituted as soon as possible."
Notwithstanding the discouragement of an obsolete and inefficient armament, these
batteries are well drilled in the manual of the piece and battery movements. Pieces,
carriages, harness, and eqnipments, are well cared for. Horses are hired as occasion
requires; those with the batteries this year were in excellent working condition, an(l
were as docile as if used to the work. I regard it as an opcnqucstiou whether or not
Gatling guns should form part of the equipment of a field battery.
There were present three troops of cavalry, all well armerl and
Cavalry.
equipped. Two of them, I believe, own their own horses. All
were well mounted and good horsemen, their appearance most
creditable, their movements evincing a good state of proficiency.
'fhe Army ration is substantially the basis, somewhat amplified
Messes-Rations. with potatoes and tinned vegetables. I am not informed of the
cost this year, but judge it varying from 17 to 20 cents from year
to year. Proper contracts are entered into by the appropriate staff officers for these
supplies, which are of excellent quality and satisfactory. Messes are by companies;
cooks both detailed and hired. Great variety in methods and means of ('Ooking, which
should be reduced to uniformity. No serious complaints were heard; tlle entertainment of visitors probably accounting for any scarcity of snpplies.
The books of regiments and companies are nearly models, and
Records.
correct returns are made of State property. The judge advocategeneral was the inspecting officer of these records, each captain
and adjutant presenting in person those for which be was responsible. I was much
pleased with their conciseness and the evident care with which they were kept. The
muster-rolls are certified by the company commanderA, nuder oath, before being
hancied to the adjutant-general for payment.
The diviston of the National Guard of Pennsylvania is fortunate in its distinguished
general officers. All of them have had war service, and bring into their military
families assistants of high character and excellence. It was rny good fort nne to meet
constantly and familiarly tbe general and division staffs. Qnite a unmlJer of them
were in service during the rebellion. It wou]d almost seem affectation to make mention of them, were it not to record impressions of their c:tpabilities, nntiring energy,
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and most modest perfornmnce of their arduous and responsibl.e duties. The success
of the National Guard of Pennsylvania system in a great measure rests on their
shoulders, and, though the burden be far from light, they cordially accept the situa- ·
tion and manfully maintain tueir prestige.
The non-commissioned staff at various headquarters (this is a peculiar feature of
the Guard) are, in many instances, ex-regular soldiers of several terms of service, and
from what I witnessed of their work and was told, they are au efficient and worthy
adjunct.
,
The present admirable system of the National Guard of Pennsylvania is the logical
sequence of a top-heavy organization that the unhappy disturbances of 1877 showed to
be ineffective and faulty, and at no time probably since its formation has it shown
the prescience of guiding thought and 1anrl than to-day; and it preHeuts, on a fairly
extensive scale, an example of citizen soldiery that the R e public may well afford to
admire and cougratulate itself upon. The cont-inuance in State service of so many
of its most distinguished and efficient officers, year after year, wben their fealty to
the forces of the commonwealth legally has long smce ceased, the accession of much
high character and intelligence in the line and staff, and the forcible eliwinntion of
the luke-warm and unworthy must meet great approbation.
The magnificent spectacle of the work done reeently by a contingent of this gnard
under control of General D. H. Hastings, adjutant-general of the State, in guarding,
caring for, and feeding the living, burying tbe dead, and performing all the officet$ of
tenderness and sympathy that the death through a most awfnl visitation ot Providence caused some thousands of their fellow-eitizens, may properly enough be cited
as an example of their thoroughnes8 and character.
In conclusion, 1 beg to express my high appreciation of courtesies from his excellency Governor Beaver, Generals Snowden and Hastings, and the brigade commander,
the general, division, and brigade staffs; and my thanks are clue to all officers of the
National Guard of Pennsylva.nia whom I approached for information.

*

I beg to call attention to the report of General Hastings, adjutant-general of Pennsylvania, for 18138 (none yet printed for 18139), and withspecialrefereuceto the reports
contained in that volume of tue chiefs of the various staff departments, which give
detailed information and show much broadness of view.
Very respectfully,
J. GALES RAMSAY,
Captain Secoud Artillery.
POST OF WILLETS POINT, N. ¥. 1 July 31, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. C.
(Through military channels.)
GEl\"'ERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report on my recent official
visit to t.he camp of the National Guard of the State of Pennsylvania at Mount
Gretna, Pa. :
In compliance with a telegram of July 21, from the Adjutant-General U.S. Army,
anticipant of paragraph 4, Special Orders, No. 168, Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant-General's Office, July 21, 1890, I proceefled to Mount Gretna to assist in the inspection of the troops ot the Stnte of Pennsylvania encamped at that place.
I received the telegram on the 2ild at 11 a. nt.: it having been delayed en route; left
this post at 1.30 p. m. and reached Mount Gretna at 8 a. m. on the ~3d. I had no Instructions of any kind beyond the telegram in question, nor did I see a copy of tho
printed order in the matter until the last day of the encampment. I assumed, however, that I was to give whatever professional assistance I could t,o the adjutant-general of the Stat.e in inspecting the troops and to make notes for a subsequent report of
my obsenations to the proper authority.
Reaching the camp some days after its inception I missed seeing many interesting
and essential operations, the detailed ins_IJections having been completed and most ot
the inspection drills, from a prescribed programme, having been finished. I confined
my attention, therefore, to general observation only, and my report must necessarily
be equally general in its scope.
Wednesday morning, the 2:3d, I accompanied the adjutant-general of the State to
an inspection, review, and muster of the cavalry and at tillery battalions of the Sta.te
Guard. In the afternoon I inspected, on foot, the camp of the First Brigade, and
later in the day I accompanieLl the governor and his staff to an inspection and review
of the whole command.
Thursday morning, on foot, in a steady rain, I inspected the camp of the Secowl
and Third Brigades, and in the afternoon, with the eli vision commander and !Jir; staft~
I attended a review of the whole command l>y tlle President of the United States.
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On Friday it rained all morning so as to prevent military exercises, bnt in tbe after·
noon I witnessed tbe battalion drills of some six clifferentregitHents. On t.he evening
of Friday, the 25th, the dispersion of the guard bflgan, an(l was praeticall,y completed when I left on the morning of the 26th, at 10.:30 o'clock. I give this detailed
account of my personal movementt~ to show my opportunities for observation in order
that such commendations and criticisms as I shall make may lJe weighed in counce
tion with the extent of the personal observation I was emtbled to give.
An account of the organization and administrative operation of the gnard, the
military code in vogue, and the description o( the camp-ground at Mount Gretna
have been given in previous reports to the Adjutant-General, U. S. Army, by Colonel
Otis, Major Pennington, and others.
Upon first view the Mount Gretna position does not appear a very suitable one fm
the camping of a division, being very irregular in contour and too heavily wooded,
but as it fulfills as to its topography the general average service conditions it may
be considered as fairly well adapted for the purpose of a camp-ground merely. Sev·
eral more acres of timlJer should be cleared and grnllbcd to permit of greater intervals
between regiments and lJL'igades. As a maneuvering ground for a division of infantry,
however, it is very defective, there not being sufticient cleared and fairly level ground
to permit the proper and necessary movements of a brigade, or the siml'Jtaneons drills
of more than a few lJattalions. The elevation is quite great, the location healt.h),
the drainage is good, and the supply of potable water is ample. Its accessibility by
rail is fair, lJut is not as central as might be desired.

*

•

The camps, considering the eccentricity of the ground, were well and properly laid
out and, as far as practicable, in conformity with Army Regulations. The enlisted
men were quartered, as a rnle, in the standard A-tent, though each company had a
few of the new low wall-tents. The officers were quartered in the fnll-si~ecl walltents, though those of the company officers were freqnently crowded together too
closely. The men were sulJsisted on rations fnrnished, by the State through its regular supply officers, each compuny receiving and preparing its own food. As this
gives both the supply officers and the men a valuable experience under service conditions, it is to lJe preferred to the New York system, under which, I understand, the
troops are fed by boarding-masters.
All the tents were supplied with rough board floors, purchased, however, by the
companies. While floors add materially to the comfort of the men, and to some extent prevent sickness, they are never used in the field in the face of the enemy, and
their use should be discouraged.
The camp was fully established on July 20, and continued unllroken till the evening of July 25. The legal term is five days; i. e., the troops are paid for that uumber
of dll.ys only. The cousolidated moruing reports of the division for J n]y 21, ~2. 23, 24,
and 25 are transmitted in a separate packa.ge directly. I am indebted for them to
Lieutenant-Colonel North, adjut,ant-general of the division. They show an average
total strength preseut and a.bsent durmg these five days of 8,399, rank and file. Of
this total strength there were present m camp an average of 8,018, or U5i per cent.
This was a remarkalJly good attendance and, I think, quite unequaled by previous
1·ecords of Pennsylvania or any other State, and shows t,he great interest taken in the
State Guard, not only by its members, but by the citizeus at large, who, as a rule, encouraged the attendance of their employes lJy continuing their wages or salaries during absence. It also speaks well for the discipline sought to lJe enforced by thP State
authorities, no one being excused from attendance except for urgent and valid reasons. Of those absent the average without leave was 237. I understood from the
adjutant-general that each case would he inquired into and properly punished where
not excusable.
Of those present there was an average <laUy sick. report of only 35-}, or less than onehalf of 1 per cent. This shows the fine physical character and condHioo of the men
and the good sanitary condition of the camp, also the entire absence of rnalingeri ng.
The reports do not show the numlJer in arrest or confinement, bnt I understood
that the percentage was extremely small. I saw no ca.:-es whatever of inebriety, insubordination, and boisterous and unruly conduct. Tbe men generally appeared
quiet and respectful and attentive to their work. Both officers and men showed an
earnest, zealous spirit and a desire to improve the occasion for learning their duties.
As a rule, where they fell short it was due to ignorance and want of experience.
The logistic administration is to be specially commended. The troops were assem'bled and dispersed promptly, systematically, and with due regard to their comfort;
they were well quartered and fed, were fairly well outtitted with uniforms and arms,
and their health and bodily comfort were properly regarded.
The infantry small-arms were uniform in style and caliber, .45 Springfield rifle,
but as a rule were badly taken care of, and the equipments were in uad condition.
For the former there can be no excuse, and for the latlier but little, assuming that
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they were issuefl. in good condition and had not been too long in use. The fault
probably lies with the company officers, who should give much greater personal atten1,;ion to the care of the arms and equipment.
•
It struck rue that Lhe enlisted meu as a IJody were much superior to their company
officers, a large majority of whom appeared to be careless in their dress, slouching in
their carriage, slow and indecisive in giving their orders, and often grossly ignorant
of their duties, though generally zealous and willing. A thorough mastery of tactics
requires only a very moderate intellect, and an earnest study of this little book would
have remedied many of the deficiencies.
Setting-up drill had been n{'glected, apparently, by both officers and men. As this
drill can he enforced in every squad without the facilities requisite for company or
battalion drills, there seems to be no valid reason why it should be neglected. That
it is tiresome for the men and monotonous for the officers should not cause it to be
slighted. I woulU especially call the attention of the authorities to this poi ut and
recommend a much more rigid compliance with tho tactics in this matter. They will
be surprised, after a fair trial, to see how much more military will be the appearance
of both officers and men. The poorness of- the company officer personnel is largely
due to the elective system under which officers receive th e ir appointments. It would
not he proper to criticise the policy of the State in adopting t,his system, as it probably has good reason for following it, although generally recognized as a vicious one.
Its bad features are somewhat mitigated under the code of lt!87, section 3~, by requiring an examination by mi.litary boards before being commissioned. It lies in the
power, therefore, of the military boards greatly to improve the personnel of the company officers, though, unfortnnat.ely, an examination can not fully determine a man's
fitness for command; it can pass upon his personal _bearing, his general character,
aml his theoretical knowledge of his duties, but his capacity to inspire the respect of
his men, to enforce discipline, to obtain prompt and unque~o~tioned obedience, to engender and maintain the proper esprit can only be determined by trial. In addition,
therefore, to a more extended and rigorous examinati"n I would recommend a probationary service before officers are finally commissioned.
In walking about the camps I noticed the usual citizen "fraternity and equality" between officers and men and a general slackness of military bearing wl1en off duty, ancl
not infrequently w ben under arms; unbuttoned blouses, slovenly personalllearing and
carriage, and unkempt appearance; privates and non-commissioned officers lounging
in and about the company officers' tents; failure to salute in passing or addrest:ing
officers; omitting the proper titles in speaking to those of different grade; anil many
other little things betraying a want of the true military spirit and a correct understanding of the relative duties and dignities of the several grades, and an ignorance of the
great value of all the little formalities embraced in the term military etiquette. As
an ex-volunteer enlisted man, I fully recognize the great difficulty of fully developing
these characteristics in the right direction, but with more detailed instruction IJy
and stricter requirements on the part of the brigade and regimental staff these faults
can be materially corrected, providing the company officers be more carefully selected.
In this matter of military etiquette there was a notable difference between the enlisted men and company officers on the one hand, and the field, brigade, and division
commissioned and non-c011tmissioned officers on the other band. The latter were,
almost without exception, in their various grades, neat in their dress, alert and military in their bearing, and punctilious and ceremonious in their manner. These externals evinced the true military spirit, and could their possessors he present with the
troops in camp for longer and more frequent periods their example alone would he
very beneficial. If, in addition, they sought to _develop the same characteristics in
the subordinates, the effect would be still greater.
I notice that the military bea,ring, the observance of forms of military etiquette,
and the general esprit du corps was the best among the commands composed of men of
good education and high social standing. Theyevitlently recognized the importance
of these points, and their example was undoubtedly beneficial.
As a rule, except at division and brigade beadq uarters, the guard duty was improperly and inefficiently performed. There was a general want of alertness on the part
of the sentinels and of knowledge of details on the part of officers and non-commissioned officers of the guarrl. The men on post seldom walked their posts in a soldierly manner or with a military bearing, though many seemed to give special attention to the utterly neerl.less and unprescribed custom of coming to a full halt at the
end of the beat, then to a carry, then to about face, then to a support or right shoulder, and then a resumption of the slouching, dragging walk. I quite often crossed
sentinels"'posts without being seen, though when seen I was generally properly saInted, except that sentinels invariably failed to stand attention after saluting, when I
was passing parallel and near to their posts, until I had got by. The calls, challenges, th~ posting, and marching of reliefs, the turning out the guard, the inspection of sentinels, etc., were generally incorrect in method and slack in performance.
I one night got across five different posts after taps without using the countersign.
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The sixth sentinel! tried knew his business and brought me up standing in good
shape. I would recommend a stricter attention to guard duty in the regimental
camps. I understand there Las been a great improvement in the performance of
this important duty of late years, and that further improvement may be expected.
I would recommend each company commander to occasionally hold a guard mounting
of his whole company, put one-third of them on post, and go 1hrough all the movements of relieving sentinels, challenging, grand rounds, officer-of-the-day inspections,
etc., as laid down in the tactics and regulations. This will familiarize the men with
the general code, and when they go into regimental camp they will not have so many
things to learn all al; once. I think entirely too much time is devoted to inspections,
reviews, a.nd manreuvres purely ceremonious and not nearly enough to battalion drills,
especially skirmish movements. The heavy skirmish line is undoubtedly that of the
nextwar, and too much attention can not be paid to battalion skirmishing. The
battalion drills I saw were far from being even fair. Not one of the six colonels
whom I overheard knew his tactics thoroughly, and none were properly supported by
their field officers. I saw several colonels wasting time in aligning markers and
guides and giving detailed individual instruction, while their field officers sat on
their horses and did nothing. Many of the orders given by the colonels were defiCient or redundant in the wordings. The captains were often, apparently, ignorant
of what commands to give, and failed to grasp the significance of the movement as
ordered, while others were dilatory in repeating commands, and gave their preparatory orders in so low a tone as to be ineffectual. Ma,uy would wait and look about to
see what others were doing before giving their commands. Of course there were some
notable and commendable exceptions by captains who had evidently studied their
tactics to good puTpose, for their companies moved promptly and correctly. 'There
seemed to be prevalent in some regiments an unnecessary waving and :fionrishing of
swords when handling the companies, and many captains, while giving commands
and executing mov~ments, carried their swords in the second position of present arms
instead of keeping them at a carry. In all the regiments I saw drilling t!Je captains
designated their companies by letter instead of by the numbers as determined from
right to left and from front to rear. There appeared also to be no equalization of
· companies or assignment of officers and guides for battalion drills. The guides and
markers generally were ignorant of their dut.ies. This can only be obviated by noncommissioned officers' schools and frequent practice.
All of the field music was, I think, in error as to the proper cadence for q nick time ;
it was more nearly that of common time. This gave a dragging appearance to the
step and delayed the movements. Barring this defect, the Pennt5ylvania G11ard
marches exceptionally well, as was shown in the various reviews I witnessed.
The faults I have noted above, however, are mostly in minor parts, are common to
all State organizations, and are incidental with any body of troops having infrequent
opportnnities for battalion manreuvres.
Taking the division as a whole, I have seen no St.ate organization equal to it in the
essential features of a military body. The general organization and administration
are excellent. The State can, with forty-eight hours' notice, put into the field a.t
almost any point within its limits a division of 8,000 men, well armed, fairly equipped,
and properly organized, whieh, on taking tho field, will be much superior to any volunteer brigade or division that took the field in 18,61, after two months' service, and
after a month's bard work in camp engaged in drilling and guard duty the division
can be relied •·n to make its mark, pro bono publico, in a sharp, decisive campaign
and on the field of battle. I know of no other State unless it be New York, that can
put into t·he field on as short notice so large, so we11 equipped, and so efficient a body
of men, and I doubt if any other State bas as good an organization as far as relates
to the division staff and the logistic organization.
'l'he effect of the presence of the regular troops was, I think, very beneficial. It is
to be greatly regretted that a regiment or at least a six-company battalion, of infantry and a regimental band could not have been sent instead of only two companies
an<l t!Je field music. The large bulk of the guard is composed of infantry, and the
camping of a full regiment of infantry, with its band, regimental camp and guards,
bn.t.talion drills, guard mounting, dress parades, etc., alongside the State Guard would
set a good example of military customs, discipline, bearing, and etiquette, which the
guard would be quick to appreciate and emulate; and it would react beneficially on
the regular 1roops themselves.
Tbe artillery, composed of three batteries of four guns each, and the cavalry, consisting of three indeper:dent troops, are in a fair condition as to their personnel, and
toleralJly efficient as to drill, considering the scant opportunities they have bad for
concerted action and the great difficnlty of doing good work in these arms with horses
picked np at random. The companies owning and using their own horses showed a
marked superiority over the oth ers in promptness and stea.diness of movement.
The artillery armament and equipment is old aou worn out or otherwise inefficient,
and should be retired, as should also several of the officers. The guns, haru~§$,, ~:J;\d
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equipments should be of tha latest and best style and design; that is, if the policy of
the State continues in the direction of the maintenance of regular field batteries.
Considering the great expense of keeping up full batteries of field artillery, the great
inefficiency of batteries not horsed by animals owned by the State, and that it will
seldom within its limits have occasion to use a rifled :Held-piece, I think its wisest
policy would be to maintain Gatling, mountain, bon.t howitzer, or Hotchkis& batteries, on a foot basis, using horses only for transportation to the scene of operations.
This will be the most efficient and economical arrangement for the service it is likely
to be called on to perform.
•
Of three troops of cavalry two used their own horses. This gave them a great anvantage over the other in mounted drill. I would recommend the adoption of the
regular cavalry uniform and a uniformity of armament; also, that the State bold out
some inducement to the third troop to own and use its own borRes.
There troops are quite sufficient for the present needs of the State for patrol, vidette,
scouting, and orderly duty, but these three should be more nearly equal in qualit,y and
uniform and dress, equipment, mount, aud armament, and the quality should not be
less than that of the .First Troop (Philadelphia). It would thPn, with a good battalion
commander, have a body of cavalry of which it might well be proud.
No systemati<lal instruction appears to have been given to field signaling by flag and
torch. This is an important factor in field manmnvres, and shonld not Le neglected.
In case of internal troubles, where telegra,ph lines are liable to be <.:ut, a knowledge
of the signal code and the possession of the appliances for using it might be of great
and vital importance.
In conclusion, I desire to express my thanks to General Hastings and to General .
Snowden, the adjutant-general of the State, and the division commander, respectively, and to the members of their staffs, for the courteous and cordial hospitality
and ample facilities for observation extended to me as one of the representatives
ofthe Regular Army offiCially accredited by the War Department.

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

I remain, General, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CLINTON B. SEARS,
Captain, Engineers, U. S. Army.

FORT RINGGOLD, TEX., July 21,1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL U.S. ARMY,

Washington, D. C.
GENERAL: In compliance with paragraph 4, Special Orders, No. 152, current
series, frotn headquarters of the Army, I was present at the encampment of the Texas
Volunteer Guard which occurred at Camp Stoddard, near San Antonio, Tex., between
July 7 and 12 of this year. Your letter of instruci:iions dated July 2, with inclosures,
was not received by me until July 9.
The following report of my inspection, obtained from personal observation and
information furnished me, in great part, by Brig. Gen. \V. H. Kmg, the adjutantgeneral Texas Volunteer Guard, is respectfully submitted:
The legislature of Texas, in making its annual appropriation for militia purposes
this year, anthorizt>d the unusual permission to expend snch part of it as might be
deemed best in payment of expenses incurred in concentrating the Volunteer Gnard
in an encampment for t,he benefit of instruction. Eigbt t.housand dollars of the total
amount appropriated ($LO,OOO) were devotecl to this use, ancl O!J .June 10, 11-390, General Orders, No. 65, current series, from the adjutant-generaFs office. State of Texas
(copy inclosed, marked A), was issued, and Governor L. t;. H.oss directed that the
Texas Volunteer Guard assemble at a camp of instruction to begin and end on the
dates alrt>ady mentioned, assigning to the command of said camp Maj. Gen. A. S.
Roberts, first, division, Texas Volunteer Guard.
By the laws of Texas neither officer nor soldier receive any pay or allowance, except
when in actual service in time of war or insurrection; but in attendance upon encampments it is provided they shall be furnished with subsistence and quarters. To provide
rations for the troops expected at this encampment $3,000 were set aside to pay for
subsistence of officers and men en route to and from the camp. The method of expending t"Jotis money is explained in General Orders, No. 66, a(1jutant-general's office,
State of Texas (a copy of which is inclosed, marked B). The remainder ($5,000) was
turned over to a citizen committee, which guarctntied payment of all expenses of
subsistence of troops while in camp.
The question of providing quarters seems to have been easily solved. Upon application to the General Gover11ment, about 400 large tents. 12 by 14 feet principally, were
sent to San Antonio, and an officer of the Third United Sta.tes Cavalry, Secon(l Lirut.
M. M. McNamee, was detailed by General D. S. Stanley, commanding Department of
Texas, to take charge of this tentage, stake out a camp, and pitch the tents. 'l'his
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was done by Lieutenant McNamee, and when companies reported they had only to
march into their company streets and take possession.
The camp itself was nearly tactical in its formation, and consisted of headquarters
for the governor and division commander, two brigade headquarters, and tents for
two brigades of troops of three battalions each. When I reached the camp, 011 J11ly
7, the United States troops ordered had also been established by their commander,
and formed a part of the entire e11campment. I inclose a rough sketch (marked C)
which may give you some idea of the position in which all the troops were placed in
camp.
Ra,ilroads in the State of Texas are not obligated by law to transport troops free of
expense. In this instance they voluntarily did so, carrying free all men in uniform to
and from the encampment.
With this explanation as to means and methods by which the State of Texas concentrat,es its National Guard for instruction i11 military duties, I respectfully state
that on the morning of July 7, 1R90, I met Governor Ross in the city of San Antonio
and reported to him as the officer assigned by the Secretary of War for duty as inspector
of the troops to be present at the encampment. The governor reft>rred me to Genera.l
Roberts, then at and in command of the camp. I at once repaired to Camp Stoddard
and reported to Gent'ral Roberts, and requested from him i11structions as to what matters he desired me to give special attention. 'l'he general said that as yet affairs were
j.n an unsettled condition; that he desired me to observe bow the men were going into
camp, and if I saw anything unmilitary, either among the men in tents or these doing
guard duty, to correct, by his authority, the same. He also requested me to make on
the following morning, in company with his assistant inspector-general, a. thorough
inspection of the camp and its appurtenances, reporting as to the polict>, discipline,
and general condition found in company streets, the tents, etc. Service of this character, attendance at battalion drills, at lectures given to tbe officers at guard-mounts,
visits made to guard-tents and sentries on post, with iuspecti'tm of arms and accouterments, made up my daily routine during the six days passed at Camp Stoddard, and,
from what I observed and heard, formed the following opinion as to present efficiency
of the Texas Volunteer Guard :
Fifty-three organized companies appear on tbe roster, as shown
Organization.
by General Orders, No. 64, of 1890, fmm the Adjutaut-General's
Office, State of Texas (copy inclosed herewith marked D). Of
these 49 are white and 4 colored. Notwithstanding the stringent order of the commander-in-chief, only 37 reported for duty at the encampment. Actually they were
separate companies, each having a local or distinguishing name. "By order," with
eight exceptions, each had been assigned to a regiment with a letter designation;
this encampment being the first occasion where such a formation had been attempted.
There are 6 regiments with a full compleme11t of field and staff officers, -and from 6
to 10 companies each.
·
·
Two brigades, each under the command of a brigadier-gener~l, constitute a division
of troops commanded by a major-general.
By law the volunteer guard ofTexas is limited to 3,000 officers and men.
The division consolidated morning report, which I inclose (marked E), shows a
total of 1,681 officers and men, of which 1:.!8 officers a11d 917 men were present at this
encampment. Not being able during the earlier part of the encampment to obtain a
morning report, in my camp inspect.ions I made a count of the troops, exclusive of
general and general staff officers, which resulted in a total of 118 officers and 978 men.
I inclose this data, marked F.
.
Infantry armed with Springfield rifles, caliber .45, and equipped
Arms and Eqmpment. generally with the regulation waist-belt and McKeever cartridgebox. Two or three companies had c:rossed belts and cartridgeboxes of some fancy style. I saw no blanket-bags, haversacks, or canteens. The
Brenham Light Artillery have two Gatling guns, wit.h limber, no caissons.
The Dallas Artillery have two 3-inch r1fled guns with caissons and limbers complete; one gun is unserviceable.
The Capital City Cavalry Troop, of 2 officers and 22 men, had the regulation saber
and Springfield carbine, caliber .45; purchased their own saddles and mounts.
The fatigue dress worn by United States troops with State butUniforms.
ton is prescriued, but as the men pay for their own uniforms the
order is not strictly compliejl with. Gray, red, and zouave wer.e
mixed with the blue in ranks, and detracted much from the military appearance.
Many of the companies bad also a full uniform; no two being of the same pattern.
Officers and men were provided for by a citizen committee.
Messing.
The camp was in the San Antonio fair grounds, and one of its
buildings roofed, but not sided, furnished ample room and excellent accommodations for feeding and seating. At first there sPemed to be a great
lack of system in the preparation of meals; breakfast t>specially was very late, and
interfer~d much with drills and guard-mount. A q_uantity of barbecued beef spoiled,
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and was ordered by the division inspector to be hauled away. Complaints from all
sides were nnmerous. By the fourth day matters had been pretty well straightened.
I took my meals at the mess-h1i,ll, and consider the food furnished as w holesorue and
nutritious. The men were marched to the mess-ball by a non-commissioned office»
and a ~:~emblanco of order attempted, but at many meals too much noise and an
occasional dispute demonstrated that if this method of messing is to continue Rome
action slwuld be taken at headquarters to insnre order at the tables. I think 1hat
company or regimental messes would be preferred hy a majority of the Texas officers
and men, and would, it is likely, prove more economical to the State in the end.
General Orders, No.2, Headquarters Camp Stoddard, directed
Guard Duty.
Lrigade guard-mount at 7.40 o'clock a.m., and some t.ime between
that hour and 9 o'clock~· m. (de'pendent upon breakfast) it was
attempted. I regret to report that in a knowledge of this important duty the Texas
Volunteer Guard came to t.he encampment distinctl.'' uninformed. Neither officers or
non-commissioned officers had the slightest conception of what was required from
them, and the four onicers of guard and the sixty odd non-commissioned officers and
men detailed for guanl daily were at first so many units. Capt. Edgar Z. Steever,
Third United States Cavalry, on duty at camp headquarters, took charge of this
mat.ter, himself mounted the guard, instructed its members as to their positions and
duties, and following up the matter to the guard-tents, taught them how to prepare
lists of reliefs and posts for non-commissioned officers and privates of the guard.
All that a zealous and efficient officer could do was done by Captain Steever, and a
decided impro\'emeut was noticed before the camp broke up. In my inspections it
was shown that officers of the gnard absented themselves without authority, and
when a reliefwas mounted more or less of the men could not be found. The sentries
on post were vigilant, and showed an evident desire to carry out instructions, but
they bad not been instructed, and 'vith few exceptions dicl. their duty in an unmilitary and careless style. Some improyement was made; there is room for more.
Battalion drills were ordered as a part of the daily routine, but
Drills.
of the six in camp I ne"!er saw but three of the battalions on the
drill ground. Of these,· two, the Second Regiment, Col. R. P.
Smythe, and Fourth Regiment, Col. A. J. Houston, were persevering in their effort
to obtain knowledge of battalion movements and did a great deal of useful work. A
lieutenant of the Twenty-third U.S. Infantry accompanied each colonel during these
drills, correcting errors, and instructing in tactics; all that could be expected in
such a short time was attained. The Brenham Light Artillery gave an exhibition
drill with- Gatling guns, and showed a good knowledge of the manual of the piece.
I noticed the Dalla1> Artillery doing some nice drilling in manual of the piece. The
troop of cavalry did not drill, and I only saw its members mounted while doing duty
as orderlies. Some of the organizations also drilled in company movements, but I
gave them but little attention, as such practice was not ordered by the camp commander. As a rule the company drill is very good; in several of the companies it
was excellent. A brigade dress parade followed by a review took place daily at 6.40
p.m., participated in by all the regular and volunteer troops.
The Second, Fourth, :Fifti.J, and Sixth Regiments were presented
Inspections.
to me for inspection as to condition of arms, accouterments, clothing, etc. It being a first attempt at battalion inspection, a great
many errors occurred in the performance of this duty. The colonels showed they bad
consulted the tactics, bnt company commanders did not exhibit any such attention to
their duties. I corrected errors and gave such instruction as the time allowed would
permit of. In glancing along the lines of troops a splendid body of young and intelligent men was seen. 'I'he Texas volunteer, when in ranks, is fairly well ''set up,"
and the general appearance of companies is good. The arms and accouterments were
not clean. Tbisis a weak point with Texas State troops, but I have before inspected
a number of these companies at competitive drill and know there was no excuse for
guns being in a state that, if required for use, their being serviceable is doubtful; while
belts, plates, and cartridge-boxes gave nt> evidence of even having received any attention. This was the general state; there were a few exceptions.
During the whole time I did not see an instance of drunkenness
Discipline.
or disorderly conduct, but laxity in discipline is quite apparent.
Though officers and men may be social equals, it seems to me that
if; the officer would exact, and the private render, more :of courtesy and obedience
while on military service, better results and more satisfaction all around would be
obtained. Salutes were given, but the men should be drilled in paragraph 18 Of the
tactics.
.
The police of camp during the earlier days of the encampment
Police and Sanitary was simply wretched and in striking contrast with that of the
Arrangements.
United States troops, their model. The matter being reported to
General Roberts, he did all be could to remedy the evil, and an
improvement did take place; but, unprovjded with shovels, brooms, or wheelbarrows,
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it was really difficult for anything like a proper police of camp to be made. Acting
Assistant Surgeon J. R. Harmer, U. S. Army, who was with the Unit('d States troops
at encampment, had charge of sanitary arrangements. The four surgeons who
were present at camp reported to him for duty. Dr. Harmer did all that was
possible with material on hand, and during the last three days great improvement
was visible.
Target Practice.
There was none.
While at Galveston as judge of competitive drill held near that
Instruction.
city last year, I made the acquaintance of a large number of
officers holding commissions in the State National Guard, and during this encampment met and conversed with many others. I found them intelligent, courteous, educated gentlemen and with a most extraordinary interest in military matters. Given a.
fair opportunity and I believe most of them would fit themselves to be valuable officers
to the General Government in case their service should be needed. Except, however,
some few of the older men, none have had any experience in military matters beyond.
what is acquired drilling in the manual of arms and company movements. During
this encampment a systematic effort was made to impart information by rlaily lectures
to the officers on some practical Embject pertaining to military duty. United States
officers met with and talked to them on guard duties, tactics for battalion and brigade movements, military discipline, and the art of war. This school of instruction
was well attended, much interest manifested, and many questions asked which
showed an appreciation of the subject under discussion. My opinion is that much
benefit was derived. Instmctiou was also given by United States officers on guardmounts, inspections, battalion (hills, as noted under their respective headings.
There can be no quest,ion as to the benefit that may be derive(l
Remarks.
by the Nat,iona] Guard from the presence of regular troops at
their .encampments, and the Texas Volunteer Guard are iudebt,ed
to the brigadier-general, n. S. Army, commanding this Department for much of the
success attending its first experiment.
At Camp Stoddard six companies of infantry, four troops of. cavalry, and a light
battery of artillery represented the three armM of service, and were right there as
models for such as desired to see how professional soldiers live and care for tlJemselves while in the field. My observation led me to conclude that, either froi)J diffidence or some other cause, the National Guard did not take advantage of the opportunity, and I thiuk encouragement should be given them to do so. I am sure officers
of the Army would be happy to see their comrades of the guard and talk "shop" with
them, and the old soldier proud to give points which might be of benefit to the militiaman in the care of his gun, accouterments, and such like.
This concentration of troops at a camp of instruction resulted in considerable
benefit derived by both officers and men. There was a decidetl improvement on Friday in battalion drills, guard mount, and camp police from what I noticed in my inspection on Tnesday. If, with what has been gained, some theoretical instruction
dnring the interim and a little more elimination of social element during a tour of
camp service no doubt a far greater ad vance in the knowledge of the soldier's clnties
can be made next year. A division auu two Lrigade headquarters, with general offi• cors, each with a complete though not thoroughly instructed staff, would seeJ:u to be
a mther complex administration for a camp of only about one thousand men.
That an order be issued urging colonels, field officers, adjutants,
Recommendations. and company commanders to acquaint themselves, as well as
they can, theoretically with the tactics for battalion drill.
That captains be directed to inform themselves as to what is expected from an officer of the day, and to see that their subalterns post themselves in the duties required
from an officer of the guard. Some one of the revised and .corrected manuals on
guard duty should be furnished by the State for use of its officers, and guard mount 1
making of gnaru report, and sentry duty practiced at the armories.
That company skirmish drill and bayonet exercise be made important features in
the home drilling.
That special attention be given to the subject of "messing," and, if possible, some
better plan be substituted for the present contract system.
That tools be provided at next encampment for performing police duty.
Tb~tt at least oue month prior to another concentration an effort be made to learn
what companies may be expected to be present, and unless meanwhile the National
Guard has been recruited to a maximum, it be consolidated for the purpose of instruc·
tion into a brigade of four rAgiments.
That a programme detailing the instruction, drills, etc., for each day of the next
encampment be prepared by a competent officer and published in orders in good time
to give opportunity to officers and men to acquaiiit themselves with what will be required from thorn during their tonr of duty in camp.
In concluding this report I desire to express my thanks to his _,xcellency Governor
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Ross, Major-General Roberts, Brigadier-Generals King, Stoddard, and Oppenheimer,
and the staff officers at headquarters.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. C. WOODRUFF,
Major, Fifth Infantry.
l!,ORT MoNROE, VA .. September - , 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. C.:
SIR: In accordance with Special Orders, No. 131, Adjutant-General's Office, 1890,
and instructions from the Inspector-General's Office, dated J nne 12, 1890, to inspect,
instruct, and report upon the Vermont National Guard, I have the honor to make the
following report :
Though nominally five days ill camp are provided for by orders, it was afternoon
of the first day before the troops were in camp, and they left in the morning of the
fifth day, making a total of three and one-half days in camp. This valuable time
was fully occupied in the performance of military duties.
The Vermont National Guard is organized into a brigade, conOrganization.
sisting of one 12-company regiment and one 4-gnn light battery.
•
*
*
The regiment is armed with the Springfield rifle, caliber .45. The
Eqnipment.
battery is armed with the new 3.2-inch steel breech-loading rifle;
has the new harness for the piece teams; old caissons and ol<l
harness for the caisson teams. The battery horses are team horses, and the men who
drive them in their daily work are enlisted in the battery to serve as drivers of the
same teams.
*
*
*
*
The troops all have dress and undress uniforms, most of them
Uniform.
having the regulation U. S. Army uniform, the rest having a gray
uniform. AU have the Army overcoat. The gray is being changed
as rapidly as may be to the regulation blue. It is expected that the change will be
completed by another year.
The ground for the camp was well selected and the camp was
The Camp.
well laid out, although not strictly according to tactics.
The camp was pitched under direction of the quartermastergeneral of the State by rl.etails from the various organizations sent three or four days
ahead. The camp contained ample room for guard monnting and parade, while adjoining was a field of sufficient size for brigade review, batt.aliou drills, etc.
The camp equipage was in excellent condition. The tents were all wall-tents, 9 by
9 feet. Officers' tents consisted of t.wo of these tents, with a fly in front, making
them 9 by 27 feet. All the company officers lived in one of these teuts opposite the
entrance to the company t~treet. The company streets of the regiment were covereu
with canvas and furnished at the end towm·d the parade with a sign-board, {!iving in
large, plain letters the name and letter of the company. Most of the tents had tentfloors. The troops all slept on mattresses. Each company bad its own mess-teut,
kitchen, etc. The cooking and waiting on table was done by women brought along
for the purpose.
The camp was supplied with water by a pipe laid for the purpose to a spring in a
neigh boring hill-side.
Every morning while the troops were at drill the brigade surgeon made a thorough
inspection of the entire camp, tents, kitchens, sinks, etc. ; pointed out faults to be
corrected, and saw that they were correcterl. He made a daily report, showing to a
scale of 100 the relative merit of the various organizations as to cleanliness and
appearance, with the result of creating emulation and securing by the third day an
almost perfect sanitary condition for the whole camp.
At the close of the encampment the tents were left in charge of details and the
local company, to be taken down as soon as they were dried, as they were thoroughly
wet from the rain that was still falling when the troops left.
The troops began to arrive by rail about 12 o'clock of the 19th.
The Encampment. As they left t.he train they were formed on the platform and
marched to the rear to await the arrival of the entire battalion,
when they were marched about a half a mile to the camp. The battery was brought
o_n four fiat cars, three horse car~, one passenger car, and one baggage car. The carnages were unloaded on the freight platform of the station.
After dinner, the 19th, guard mounting was held. At afternoon drill caU the battalion was formed and company commanders directed to drill their companies at
skirmish drill.
On the 20th the regiment was divided into its three battaliom,, each under com-
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maud of its major, and the drill superintended by the colonel and lieutenant-colonel.
This was found an excellent idea, as the movements could be executed more quickly
than in a large battalion, and so gain time for other movements or for repetition.
Two or three drills, however, were conducted with the whole regiment as a battalion.
The battery dt'illed twice each day, starting onL with section drill, then platoon
drill, then battery drill.
_
'£he honorable Secretary of War was in camp during the afternoon of the 21st and
morning of the 22d, and witnessed the various exercises performed by the troops
dming that time.
His excellency W. P. Dillingham, governor of Vermont and commander-in-chief of
the State troops, with his staff, was in camp from the 20th to the 23d.
On the 2'2d-called ''Governor's Day"-the governor reviewed the brigade. Company F, Eleventh U. S. Infantry, occupied the right of the line as a separate battalion; next came the :E'irst Regiment Vermont National Guard; then the First
Light Battery Vermont National Guard. The entire brigade made an excellent appearance during this review. Hon. Justin S. Morrill, Senator from Vermont, was
present during part of the encampment and accompanied the governor in his review
of the troops.
After the return of the brigade to quarters the company of regulars gave an exhibition skirmish drill, which was watched with the greatest interest by all the troops.
The following morning the troops marched out about 9 o'clock in a drenching rain,
leaving the camp standing.

*

Problems.

*

.,

*

*

Only the afternoon of " Gov~rnor's Day" was given up to ceremonies, the morning being occupied in solving problems, involving battalion maneuvers, given by the brigadier-general com-

manding the camp.
The battery fired thirty unfilled shell at a canvas target, 8 by
12 feet, on a hill-side, at a range of about 1 mile. No glass was on
the field powerful enough to detect a shot-hole, and no one was
near the target to signal the strike of the shot, so it was necessary to judge from the
dirt thrown up where the shot struck the target or w bet her it struck it at all. Only
2t pounds charge was used. The cartridges bad not been weighed, but measured,
and not very carefully at that, as they were intended, when made, for blank cartridges. The non-commissioned officers did the sighting in every case, after being instructed as to the setting of the sights. The only range-table at hand was the one
constructed at the U. S. Artillery School for the full charge. From this table the
approximate elevation was obtained. All the shots apparently struck close. An
examination.of the target after firing showed that about a third of the shots had gone
through. This was the first time the batteu had ever fired projectiles from the new
pieces, and it is thought that under the circumstances the results wer~ excellent.
But another year, with more carefnl preparation, much better results may be expected.
The only sma.ll-arm target practice during the camp was the competition under
General Orders Nos. 7 and S. The scores made by teams of five, twenty-five shots, at
200 yards, were: E, Barre, 99; M, Richford, 98; I, Brattleboro, 94; H, Montpelier,
87; K, Bennington, 81; 1", Northfield, 77; L, Newport, 7G; D, St. Johnsbury, 65;
B, St. Albans, 61; G, Bradford, 60; A, Rutland, 56; C, Brandon, 40.
The highest individual scores were two 21's and seven 20's. Whitman, of the Richford company, took the first Webb medal; Sampson, of Barre, the second; and Hobin,
of Barre, the third. Immediately after the review on " governor's day," Company E,
of Barre, winner of the centennial trophy, was marched to the front, where it was
halted, addressed by the governor, and presented with the trophy amid the cheers of
the regiment and the people. Then the winners of the medals marched separately to
the front and received the prizes from the hands of the governor.
Small-arm target practice by the National Guard of Vermont is in its infancy, but
it bas received a recognition and impetus this year that will fire the ambition of every
company in the State. The facilities for target practice at the various armories are
very poor at present, but with aid, encouragement, and supervision from the proper
authorities it is believed that by another year great improvement will be noticed.
It is suggested that a larger number of shots per man be fired; part of them at a
longer range than 200 yards.
The inspector submitted to the brigade commander the followInspection.
ing plan of inspection, which was approved by him and carried
out by the inSpector : The inspection to be by company ; to be in
undress uniform ; after t.he inspection of clothing and equipments, each captain to
be required to drill his company in !'mch mane.uvers as may be indicated by the inspector, the captain then to fall out and 1he company to be similarly drilled by the
first lieutenant, then by the second lieutenant; a half hour to be given to each
compauy; each company to be warned a half hour beforehand of the hmu set for
Target Practice.
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its inspection; all officers to be informed a day or two beforehand of the plan of inspection. This plan was found to afford the inspector the maximum amount of time
with each company, at a minimum loss of time to the entire body of troops; to
affnrd him an opportunity to test each officer's ability to handle his company ; and
to afford him an opp_ortunity to correct mistakes as they occur, and to require
movements to be repeated until performed correctly.
The quarters, tents, mess-tents, kitchens, sinks, and company streets were inspected
in company with the brigade surgeon while the troops were out at drill.
The battery and each company was inspected and marked with special reference
to the following points: Clothing and equipments, general appearance and set-up,
manual of arms and facings, company maneuvers, efficieney of officers and non-commissioned <'fficers, condition of quarters.
Taking into consideration all of the foregoing points, I mark the various organizations as follows: Battery, good; A, Rutland, good; K, Bennington, good; C, Brandon,
good; B, St. Albans, good; E, Barre, good; I, B_rattleboro, _good; H, Montpelier,
fair; L, Newport, fair; F, Northfield, fair; D, St. Johnsbury, fair; M, Richford,
fair; G, Bradford, poor.
In general I found the clothing and equipments in fair nondition, the general appearance and set-up fair, the manual of arms and facings good, company maneuvers
fair, efficiency of officers aud non-commissioned officers fair, condition of quarters excellent.
A guard of 60 privates, 6 non-commissioned officers, and 2 offiGuard Duty.
cers of the guard were mounted daily. The guard was made up
of details from all the companies. Guard mounting passed off
well, considering the few opportunities the troops have of taking part in or even of
seeing the ceremony.
Guard duty itself was badly performed, and improved but little during the encampment. The inspector, in going the whole chain of twenty sentinels, in company with
the officer of the day, after taps, found not one sentinel to advance correctly "Friends,
with the countersign." Men were seen to cross and recross the lines without being
stopped and without being reported. The corporal at the gnard-tent did not know
how to receive, and did not know how No.1 should challenge. No wonder the men
did not know their duties.
Guard duty calls fur preparation by study beforehand, and for const.ant effort while
on tl!e duty. I would recommend that another year there be mounted two or three
non-commissioned officers for duty with each relief; one, at least, to be constantly on
the line of se11tinels instructing them and examining them in their duties. The most
important orders could be printed on a single sheet of paper, and each member of the
guard given one to ~tudy the night before and to carry with him and study during
his tour of dut.y. I would also recommend that the officers and noH-cor11missioued
officers detailed for guard be examiued the night before in all the duties they may be
called upon ta perform during their tour, and any one who does not know them to be
thrown out ttnd his place filled by the detail of another. I would also recommend
that Kennon's Manual of Guard Duty (the present standard in the Regular service)
be adopted and strict.ly followed.
Every evening at 8 o'clock the officers of the regiment met in
Officers' schools.
the colonel's tent and the officers of the battery in the captain's
tent to listen to criticisms of the day's work and to discuss the
work of the following day. Three evenings the inspector attended the regimental
school and one evening the battery school, being treated in every case with marked
courtesy, his criticism mvited, and suggestions asked for. On the evening of the 19th
be called attention to slowness in forming the right wing for parade, explained the
manual of the sword, called attention to the tt'ndency to keep troops at a carry, and
snggested that they be kept at the right shoulder or order as much as possible.
On the evening of the 20th attention was called to the method of giving commands,
and it was sng·gcsted that movement.s would be better executed if commands were
given in a firmer, more confident voice. The method of inspection to be followed
was explained.
On the evening of the 21st the inspector attended the battery school, where points
of tactics and artillery target practice were discussed. The battery uses the old
tactics for mounted maneuvers and the new drill regulations for the manual of
the piece. Tl..te battery commander stated that at schools for officers, non-commissioued officers, and drivers he used miniature carriages, wnich were maneuvered at
command.
On the evening of the 22d, at the regimental school, attention was called to the
carelessness of officers in not following strictly the tactics in giving commands and
executing maneuvers, a.ncl it was point.ell out that if officers did not know the tacti-cs
themselves sufficiently well to give the proper commands their companies could not
be expected to make a good sbov. ing. It was sug-gest,ed that the drill-book be studied
more faithfully by officers and non-commissioneLl officers. Attention was invited to
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the importance of target practice and of guard duty, and substantially the same
recommendations were made as are made above in this report. The suggestions were
always well received and were put into practice as far as possible.
·
It was the desire of the inspector to explain, and propose for execution, some manelivers in minor tactics, but the time was so short and so much needed for ordinary drills
that there was no opportunity.
Officers' schools are held for two days at a time, once or more during the winter,
when as many officers as possible get together to study and discuss tactics and other
matters of interest to the National Guard.
Company F, Eleventh U. S. Infantry, took part in the encampment. They marched across the State from Burlington and back.
The Regulars.
They attended parade every f'Vening, forming on the right of the
line as part of the regiment. It is certain that the presence of this company in the
State and in camp has served to increase thH respect of the people and of the National
Guard for the J·ank and file of the Regular Army, while its drill and discipline has
served the purpose of an excellent object-lesson to the troops in camp.
The cornet band of Montpelier was employed to serve as the
regimental band. Although not a part of the enlisted strength of
The Band.
the Vermont National Guard, it deserves mention here as keeping
as good time, marching as well, and making as good an appearance as a band in the
Regular service.
The hospital was w~ll eq nipped with a set of surgicalinstruments,
bandages, medicine-chest, etc. Owing to the excellent sanitary
The Hospital.
condition of the camp there was little or no sickness. The ingenious medicine-chest of the hospital steward was fully described in the report of the
inspector last year.
The University of Vermont, at Burlington, and the Norwich
Military Schools. University, at Northfield, each hav~ a military department in
charge of a Regular offiuer. At Rock Point and at Sexton's River
are academies where a uniform is worn and some military instrnction given.
'
The ~ommanding officer of each company is furnished with a
Company Books. blank book in which to keep the roster of the company. This
book has ruled columns with printed headings, so that the books can
all be kept in a uniform manner and referred to at any time to obtain the military
history of the company or of any member of the company. The accounts of the company are kept by an acting quarterma8.ter and commissary sergeant.
As showing the interest felt by the people of the State in the
.Attitude of the Press. National Guard, it may be noted that the daily papers had repreresentatives on the ground and gave extended reports of the encampment. The Rutland Daily Herald offered a sword and belt to the most popula.r
line officer of the Volunteer National Guard. About a qu<;).rter of a million of votes
were cast.
It is well known that many a volunteer regiment during the
Vocations.
war could furnish from its ranks craftsmen of all kinds, so that
whatever there was to be done in a campaign men could be
found in the regiment to do it. To see whether the volunteer militia maintains this
reputation, and thinking it might be interesting and valuable to know who the meu
are who make up the Vohmteer National Guard, and what might be expected of a
Vermont regiment in the emergencies of a campaign, I asked the captain of each com
pany to furnish me a list of the occupations of the officers and men of his company,
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The State has expended about $5,000 during the past year for new
Expenses.
regulation uniforms. The current expense (for rent and insurance
of armories, wood, lights, and general care of arms in armories,
services of armorer at arsenal, gallery and field target practice, small repairs, etc.),
about $10,000.
The governor is directed by statute law to furnish transportation
Transportation.
for troops when ordered out, and directs the quartermaster-general
to furnish and pay for the same, but he is not invested with authority over the transportation lines of the State with reference to transportation of
troops. To mobilize all the troops of the State in case of extreme emergency at Essex
Junction, would take about three hours; at St. Johnsbury, four hours; at Bellows
Falls, four hours; provided, of course, that they were at their respective stations really
to move at the word.
The length of the encampment is too short. I would recomRecommendations. mend that it be extended at least one day. The expense would
be increased about one-eighth, while the working time of the encampment would be increaseu over one-fourth.
About one-third of the men in camp this year were raw recruits. I would recom-
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mend that original enlistments be prohibited during the three months pre0eding the
annual encampment.
Guard duty is not well performed. I would recommend that officers and non-commissioned officers of the guard be examined before marching on, and that some of
them be required to be constantly on the chain of sentinels, instructing and Pxamining t.hem. I would recommend the adoption of" Kennon's Manual of Guard Duty."
Officers and non-commissioned officers need instruction. I would recommend that
the State authorities secure, if possible, the detail of a Regular Army oilicer for two or
three months preceding the annual encampment, to spend three or four consecutive
days at each armory, personally drilling and instructing the officers, non-commissioned officers, and men. I would recommend that every man elected a line officer be
required to pass an examination before being commissioned.
For reasons of economy, if for no other, 1 would recommend that ground suitable
for encampments be secured in some convenient. locality for a permanent camp ground.
I would also recommend that the National Goverumcllt be urged to make larger
appropriations for the National Guard. It is easy for the N-ational Government to
obtain money-hard for the State government. If the Guard is, as it purports to be,
a national guard, the nation ou,ght to support it.
General Orders, No. 10, from brigade headquarters, was well deGeneral remarks. served bv the command. The officers and men of the Vermont
National Guard, are of a character well suited to take care of
themselves in the :field, to endure the hardships of a campaign, to perform any unusual or trying service requirmg patience, ingenuity, and skill of hand. They are
not ve1·y well drilled, not very well set up, not conversant with minor tactics, but
they are ready to learn and have made a good beginning toward making excellent
soldiers.
I wish to extend my thanks for official and personal courtesies to all the officers of
the brigade, and especially to General W. L. Greenleaf, commander of the brigade
and camp; to General T. S. Peck, adjutant and inspector general of the State; and
to General W. H. Gillmore, quartermaster and paymastm· general of the State.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S.M. FOOTE,
Fi1·st Lietttenant, Fom·th ..th·tillery.

FoRT SNELLING, MINN., Septembet· 8, 18!JO.
The INSPECTOR GENERAL, U.S. ARMY,
Washington, D. 0. :
SIR: I have the honor to report that in compliance with Special Orders, No. 14fi,
extract U, Adjutant-General's Office, June 21, 18UO, and letters of instruction from your
office, I inspected the Wisconsin National Guard, as follows: The Third Regi rnent of
Infantry, the Fourth Battalion of Infantry, and the FirstRegiment of Infantry, at
Camp Douglas, Juneau County, Wis., between the 7th and 26th of July.
Each of the above-mentioned regiments remained in camp one week ; the Tbinl from
the 7th to the 12th, the Fourth Battalion from the 14th to the 19th, and the First
Regiment from the 21st to the 26th of July. The Second Hegiment and the First
Light Battery encamped at Oconto, Wis., from the 11th to the 16th of August, an(l
the Light Horse Squadron at Oconomowoc during the same period.
The laws of the State of Wisconsin relating to the National
Organization.
Guard authorize 40 companies of infant.ry, 1 light battery, and 1
troop of cavalry. The companies of infantry are organized into
regiments and battalions as the governor may direct. The organization at present is
as follows: First Regiment, 10 companies; Second Regiment, 12 companies; Tbird
Regiment, 11 companies; :Fourth Battalion, 7 companies; 1 light battery, and 1
tr<'op of cavalry. There are, in addition to the above, four provisional companies.
These companies are subject to orders and may be called into service, and wben so
employed are entitled to receive the same pay and allowances granted the established
force, otherwise they receive no money from the State.
The provisions fur the payment of the troops are as follows:
Pay and Allowances. When the troops are called into service for a period less than thirty
days, each man receives for pay $1 per day, subsistence, and the
necessary transportation. For over thirty rlays' service, the troops recei \'e the pay
ar1d rations of tht" U. S. Army. The regimental officers on duty receive the pay of
9fficers of like grade iu the Regular service. For rent of armory and other nec<'ssary
expenses there is paid, pe1 annum, l y the State to each company of infantry $:500;
to the light battery and troops of cavah-y, $500. While in camp each infantryman
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receives for subsistence $1.50 per day; each trooper and artilleryman $2 per day.
There is also paid to the light battery and troops of cavalry the further sum of $300
each for the extra expenses incident to the mounted service.
The State furnishes to fifty men in each compa.ny a suitable faClothing.
tigue uniform, after the pattern in use in the U. S. Army. This
uniform consists C)f one overcoat, one blouse, one pair of trousers,
and suitable head·covering-cap, white canvass helmet, or campaign hat, as the au1J:lorities may elect.
The infantry troops are furnished wit.b Springfield breech-loadEquipment.
ing rifles, caliber .45, woven fielrl-belts, and canteens. The State
has in store a limited supply of obsolete pattern lutversacks and
kna.psacks. In some cases companies have supplied themHelves with knapsackfl, haversacks, and leggings at their own expense. The Light Horse Squadron consists of
one troop of cavalry, mounted on private horses, and equipped with carbines, sabers,
and pistols. The horse equipments, saddles, bridles! blankets, etc., are issued by the
Ordnance Department of the Army.
Camp and garrison equipage issued by the State consists enCampEand
Garrison tirely of tents, of which there are 9 hosr>ital, with fly·, 150 wall,
qui page.
with fly; 10 mess, for companies, 12 by 40 feet; and 1 mess for officers, 14 by 45 feet.
While in camp the messing is done by companies. The comMessing.
pany officers, as a rule, mess with their men. The cooking is done
hymen or women hired for that purpose. In some cases the cook's police came by
detail fi·om the companies; in others, the assistant cooks and waiters were men,
women, or boys hired for the occasion. Tile troops subsist themselves, paying for
this purpose into a common funu such proportion of their per diem as may be necessary. This fund is disbursed by the colTlmand.ant of tile company for the purchase
of tile food. The men seemed to be well satisfied with tile quantity and quality of
the subsistence served.
Police of Camps.
While in none of the regimental or detachment camps was the
police entirely satisfactory, it was much the best in that of the
Second Regiment. In that regiment a little rubbish in rear of some tents, and in
and about the mess-tents and kitchens, marred the otherwise good effect. The police
of the Third, Fourth, and First Regiments was not satisfactory; a litter of papers,
rags, bottles, and bits of food could, at any time, be found in or about the tents or
the grounds in the immediate vicinity of the camps. Neither company nor general
police seemed to be systematically carried on. In the First Hegiment a field officer
was detailed to supervise the police of kitchens. Having first cleaned away much
kitchen refuse left by the outgoing regiment, this officer was diligent in his duties
and succeeded in maintaining a fair state of police. Credit is due him for his conscientious efforts to discharge this important camp duty.
Military duty was fairly well done. The roster of calls in the
several regiments or detachments required the ordinary camp
Mili~ary duty.
routine to be observecl. The duty 0alls were, as a rule, sonndecl
at the hours fixed, but were not generally as promptly observed as good military discipline requires. This was particularly the case in the formations for roll-calls, drills,
and parades-too much time elapsed after the calls were sounded before the formationli
were made, showing that the troops were not properly disciplined in the matter of
promptness. Guard mounting and parades improved in all the companies from the
first day. The same may be said of guard duty; but as the personnel of the guard
changed each day, neither officers nor men serving more than one tour of duty during
the encampment, the improvement was more in the character and mode of instruction
on the part of those charged with this duty than in the components of the guard.
In the infantry regiments the drill was confined to the school of
the battalion. The artillery detachment and cavalry troops were
Drills.
exercised in the school of the battery and school of the troop.
With the exception of the Fourth Battalion the companies of infantry are widely
F>eparated, and it is only for one week in the year that battalion drill is possible.
With this in view it is not surprismg. that the maneuvers should be slow and imtccnrate
in details. The Fourth Battalion is stationed in the city of Milwaukee, and it may
be possible for its commander to assemble it, from time to time, for battalion drill.
The officers and men being earnest, willing, and diligent in t.heir work, from the first
day the several organizations improved. This improvement was chiefly in the direction of uniformity of cadence, and steadiness in ranks, caRe, and rapidity of formation.
There was not time during the few drills obtainable in an encampment of six days to
correct all the errors committed by officers and non-commissioned officers whose
know ledge of the tactics was imperfect. Unless company and regimental officers are
thoroughly grounded in the tactics before coming to camp, the instructions will never
progress beyond a certain point.
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Target practice was observed by all the regiments and the troop
of cavalry. 'rhe rifle range at Camp Douglas offers unexcellecl
advantages for the instruction of troops in the use of tbe -rifle.
General Orders, No. 6, adjutant-general's office, State of Wisconsin, May 19, 1890,
orders the troops into camp, and says: "A considerable portion of each day will be
set aside and scrupulously devoted, weather permitting, to 'rifle practice ; ' and this
not by a selt>cted few, but in such manner as that the entire command may have opportunity for practice." A large portion of the time of the men during the encampment of the Third and Fourth Regiments was devoted to rifle practice. Some of this
time was wasted and the ammunition thrown away owing to lack of previous instruction in the company armories of the men in sighting drill and gallery practice. In
the First and Second Regiments, under subsequent instruction f:tom the adjutant-general, the system of practice was so regulated as to give time for the necessary instruction of the troops in other equally important matters. 'rhe practice of the Set'ond
Regiment was over a temporary range on the camp-grounds at Oconto.
Gallery pmctice.-Gallery practice is observed in some degree throughout the guaru.
I do not understand that it is practiced by all the companies, nor that the instruction is thorongb in all cases. Some of the companies have ranges of their own, and
take much interest in practicing on them throughout the year. This is an excell<~nt
plan, and should be encouraged and fostered by the State.
The governor of the State visited the troops at Camp Douglas
Inspections.
as follows: The Third Regiment, Thursday, the lOth of July; tha
Fourth Regiment, tbe 17th; the Pirst, the 24th. The lieutenant governor visite<l
the Second Regiment and light battery at Oconto on the 14th of August, and t,he Light
Horse Squadron at Oconomowoc on the 15th instant. On each of these occasions a
formal review was held by his excellency, after which I made an inspection of the
arms, accouterments and military bearing of the several regiments and detachments.
The returns showed the enlisted st.reugth of the several organizations to be as follows: E'irst Regiment, 473; Second Regiment, 693; Third Regiment, 584; Fourth
Battalion, 442; Light Horse Squadron, 58; light battery, 51. The infantry regi·
ments average 70 per cent. of their total strength in camp, the cavalry 55 per cent.
The light battery had 3 officers and 25 men, with two 3-inch rifle field-guns and one
caisson.
The review was in each case very creditable, the ''march past" steady, with lines
well dressed, giving a soldierly air to the column; distances were well preserved,
and the details of the ceremony very carefully followed. The inspection of the military appearance of the troops under arms showed a lack of proper setting up. This
important matter is much neglected in the National Guard; it is not a common thing
to find a well set up soldier in the ranks. Unless the men have been carefully instructed in the first part of the school of the soldier, including the setting up exercises, they will be unable to assume the bearing of a soldier when called from their
civil avocations to duty under arms. When the attention to this matter its import·
ance deserves is given by the company commanders, the military appearance of the
troops in and out of ranks will be much improved.
The condit,ion of the arms may be classed as fair, that is, they are serviceable, bnt
are not as clean nor as well cared for as they should be. Almost without exception
the bayonet-scabbards were hung too far to the front, so that in coming to "support
arms" the Atock of the ri:fle would strike the shank of the bayonet, scratching or
bruising the wood, and thus seriously injuring the {)ieee.
The military dress, as a rul~, was not neatly worn ; in some cases the men bad not
brushed their clothing nor pToperly prepared themselves otherwise for inspection.
The men, as a rule, seemed to be indifferent to the condition of their dress, arms, and
accouterments. This is wrong, and vigorous measures should be taken to instill into
the men a proper pride in their military appearance, and in the care of their pieces,
clothing, and equipments.
Military courtesy was very well observed, quite as well, as far as the men are concerned, as could be expected; for the changes in his habits of life are RO great when
the guardsman puts on his uniform and marches into camp once every year that it is
unreasonable to expect from him compliance with military usages in every particular.
The officers generally were punctilious in giving and returning salutes. While in
some cases it was done, it was not the rule for the men to have their blouses buttoned
up when out of tents and to salute their officers. One regiment excelled in thefle
parLiculars.
The grounds where the First, Third, and Fourth Regiments enGeneral Remar~s and camped are owned by the State of Wisconsin. This tract of about
Recommendatwns.
640 acres is located within a mile of the village of Camp Douglas,
Juneau County. Two lines of railroad (the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, and
the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Railroads) pass through t.he village and within
half a mile of the grot.nds. These grounds are known as the Wisconsin Rifle Range.
The facilities for ri:fle practice are unsurpassed. Rocky bluffs form natural stopTarget Practice.
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butts. The grounds are almost level (not entirely so)-tbere being enough undulations to give the necessary variety to skirmish practice. Tho soil is sandy, insuring
good drainage and dry footing, even after tho heaviest showers. Water is procured
by drilling into the sand rock; it is cool and of excellent quality, almost, if not entirely, free from any deleterious matter. Six well-equipped ranges, with twelve target,s on most of them, afford ample opportunity for the practice of a large number of
men at one time. The number of ranges can be increased to an almost unlimited extent. Targets, butts, range-houses, and, in short, everything necessary bas been provided by the State. The grounds are also well adapted for encampment purposes,
and further improvt'ments in the way of clearing the grounds of underbrusll aro projected with the view of increasing its adaptability for the camping of troops. Tho
fact, too, that tllese grounds are in a sparsely settled country and ~nvay from the vicinity of a large town or city is an ad vantage in its use by troops assembled for rifle
practice or drill.
I have alluded to the lack of thorough police on the part of the troops at Camp
Douglas. Camp police is a very important matter, and should be carefully observed;
better facilities for disposing of the refuse from the kitchen should be provided. Owing to the fact that the soil is sandy and quickly absorbs the moisture, there is a disposition to throw slops il.·om the kitchens and soapy water from the hand basins on
the ground. If this is continued for a few years typhoid-fever germs will inevitably
be produced, and the location will have to be abandoned.
More instruction in guard duty at home by the companies would render the discharge of this important duty much more satisfactory than it is ever likely to ue
under the present system.
I think the present system ofmes£ing the troops a good one, unless a general mess for
the on tire command unuer one commissary officer should be tried. The system of camp
messing in the regular service is not practicable with the National Guard, called into
camp for a week.
Too much can not bo said on the importance of officers preparing themselves fot· tho
annual encampment by a close and careful study of the tactics and such other military
worl{S as are available. To aid in this it might be well to formulate some months previous to the annual encampment a course of instructions, so that the work should be
systematical and progressive day by day.
The military appearance of the camp and economy in transportation would be promoteu by fixing within certain limits the articles of tent furniture and bedding permit
ted to be brought into camp. The present" do as you please" is not in the interest of
good discipline. As f,he ont~oing regiment is expected to leave its camp in perfect
condition iu the matter of police of tents, streets, guard-bouse, parade, company messtents, kitchens, and latrines, it would be well to have an officer of the State staff make
a careful inspection before a regiment marches out. In the absence of this there is no
check, and the incoming regiment may perforce be obliged 1o clean the camp ofrefnso
and litter not ofits own making. This condition of affairs is likely at any time to produce ill-will between organizations. So important do I consider this matter of police
that I think it should be enforced by order from superior authority.
The character and extent of military instruction is limited to camp guard duty, the
ceremonies of guard mounting, review, parade, drill in the school of the battalion, and
target practice ; skirmishing was only practiced in two of the regiments, and then
upon a very limited scale: none of the important matters, classed as the minor operations of war were attempted. It is highly important that the troops should know
howtocoverthems{']ves by hasty intrenchments, to establish and defend a grand guard,
or picket-line, as it is commonly called. It is necessary for the officers to be instructed
in patrol duty, in the manner of conducting a reconnaissance, and some other simple
field exercises, for they would be called upon to practice them if called into active
service. The scope of instruction is certainly too narrow; the best interest of the
Na.tional Guard requires it to he from time to time enlarged. This is being done in
~:>orne of the States with a marked increase in interest in military matters, not only
on the part of the officers but of the men.
The personnel of the Wisconsin National Guard is excellent. The field officers, as a
rnle, are men of long experienee, some of them having acquired it in the late war,
and all who came under my observation were active and zealous in the discharge of
their duties. The company officers are generally young ruen who have entered the
service of the State from interest in military a:II'airs, and while many of them Lave
but limited experience, they are, as a body, intelligent, zealous, and well disposecl to
discharge their duties. The rank and file are healthy, vigorous young men.
The efficiency of the troops in certain direction A~ and also that of the general staff
of the governor, has been tested on more than one occasion with most satisfactory
l'esults. The State ib divided into regimental districts, the companies of each regiment so grouped along the lines of railroad as that in a few hours a force can be assembled at any point in the State; this has been repeate(lly done.
'l'he opinion is general that a longer term than six days is required to give the
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troops the benefit of tbe expense incurred by the State in calling t,be regiments into
camp. I was impressed with the general willingness on the pa1t of the officers and
men to a<:lquire a know ledge of military duty, and am confident that the addition .of
two, or, better still, four days to the time would be of marked benefit to the troops.
With six days they about get into good working order when the time to "march
out" arrives.
I also, suggest that the experiments be tried in Wisconsin of bringing at least two
regiments into camp at one time. If this is done there :;hould be a camp commander
superior in rank to the regimental commanders. I am satisfied the emulation excited
between the organizations would be healthy and result in much good to all concerned.
Under the orders of the Secretary of War the headquarters band, and companies of
the Third Infantry went into camp on the Camp Douglass rifle-range July 5 and remained until the 28th,covering the entire period of the encampment of the First, Third,
and Fourth Regiments of the State troops at that plaee. The object, of this encampment, was so far as I was informed, to aftord the National Guard an opportunity to
observe the methods of the United States Army in the matters of camp duty. The battalion was under my command, and while in camp, in addition to the ordinary routine
of guard mounting, parade, inspection, roll-calls, and drills, was occupied part of each
day in field exercises. The troops, national and State, were located near each other,
so that the military duty performed in camp by the Third U. S. Infantry could be
observed by the State troops if they were so inclined. The field exercises, in grand
guard duty, patrols, first aid to the wounded, hasty intrenchments, etc., were carried
on outside the limits of the camp, but in its immediate vicinity. The most eordial
and harmonious relations existed at all times between the national and State troop:;,
and on the part of many of the officers and men there was evidently a desire to profit
by the opportunity to observe the methods of the Regular Army in matters of drills,
discipline, police, care of arms, etc.
In case Regular troops camp with tho National Guard in the future, I think there
shoul£1 be some well-digested plan of co-operation, or at least such an understanding
between the State authorities, the regimental or camp commander, and the commandant of the Regular force 1 as would result in giving the State troops the full
benefit of the professional knowledge and experience of the United States officers,
for, unless there is time and opportunity given to instruct 1 and willingness on the
part of the officers and men uf the National Guard to receive instruction, it is questionable whether the benefit derived by the mere presence of the United States troops
in camp is sufficient to warrant the continuance of the experiment. I think that cooperation is possible, for I believe the relation between tbe national and State officers
is generally most friendly and cordial; it certalnly is so in the State of Wisconsin.
So, while the rights of both the national and State troops are respected in matters
ofcontrolaud command, there can be, by common agreement, such instruction given
and practical field-work done as would be greatly to the bPnefit of all concerned.
I beg leave, in closing, to express my appreciation of the many acts of courtesy
received at the hands of the governor, the adjutant-general, ann other officei-s of the
general staff, and the kiJ?-dly manner in which my suggestions were received by the
officers of the several regiments and detachments.
I take pleasure in noting the fact that General Burchard, the adjutant-general of
the State, remained in camp during the entire period covered by the encampment;
his presence as the representative of the executive was a pleasure to all, a.s a further
ruatk of the good will of the State authorities toward the Regular troops. General
Griffin, the quartermaster-general of the State, accompanied the battalion on the
train, when it returned to its station at Fort Snelling, to a point beyond the State
line.
Very respectfully, your obediant servant,
EDWIN C. MASON,

Colonel, Third Infantry, Special Inspectm._

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.,

July 15, 1890.

AssiSTANT .ADJUTANT-GENERAL DEPARTMENT oF TEXAS,

San Antonio, Tex.:
SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of my connection with the first
encampment of the Texas Volunteer Guard, just closed, at Camp Stoddard, near this
place:
In compliance with paragraph 3, Special Orders, No. 54, current series, headquarters Department of Texas, I reported for duty to the commanding general of the department on the 7th instant, and the same morning, in company with him and Governor L. S. Ross, of the State of Texas, joined Camp Stoddard, at which I remained
until- after the,close of the encampment, July 13.
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In accordance with the verbal instructions of the department commander, I actefl
as his representative during his absence from the camp, and also as a special staff
officer to Governor L. ~.Ross and Maj. Gen. A. S. RobertH, Texas Volunteer Guard,
commanding the camp. In the latter capacity I devoted muclJ of my 1ime to tlJe
M1jntant.-general's office, engaged in the preparation ofthe many necessary orders that
~:>o large a command necessitated, and also acted in the capacity of acljutant,- general
~tt dress parade and bri~ade guard mounting, as well as taking charge and snpervisJOn of the school established for the instruction of the commissioned officers of the
Texas Volunteer Guard. Acting in these several capacities kept me very busy
t~rougho~1t the encampment, but, afforded man~r oppertunities for observing the intenor workmgs of a body so large as a division of mi1Wa.
To be sure there we1·e errors of omission as well as commission on the part of the
Texas Volunteer Guard, but as a whole the encampment was a decided succeEJs, and
the improvement made in all directions was marked aud praiseworthy. Both officers
and men exhibited a desire to learn their duties, and us a rule availed themselves of
the opportunities afforded by the Regular officers to bring about a better understanding ofthe many requiremPnts demanded of one who desires to be well posted in
the profession of arms.
There are several features that need special attention, and among these one of the
most important is the
•
The camp being located at the fair-grounds, the large ball
Messing Anangement. known as machinery hall was utilized as a dining-room, at which
all the officers antl men of the Volunteer Guard and the officers
of the .Regular Army were fed. The messing was under the charge of a civilian and
a joint meas-ure on the part, of the citizens' committee and the militia authorities.
The result was that during the first part of the week the meals were not rea<ly on
time, and in one instance the brea.k fast was not served until at least two hours after
the specified hour, the men being compelled to wait outside in the sun until the doors
were opened. This delay in serving breakfast seemed to have been principally due
to lack of the necessary number of waiters; the food having been cooked in season
and in sufficient quantity, was therefore cold and unpalatable when served. The
delay in getting breakfast disarranged the entire list of calls and put back into the
heat of the day battalion drills and guard mounting, which \vere ordererl for the early
part of the morning.
The practical difficulty in the way of feeding fifteen hundred or two thousaJ;l.d men
is such that a general mess for all is not desirable. Had each company done its own
cooking there would have been no irouble in serving breakfast for the men at 6.30
a. ru., as preseribed in the list of calls. From all that I could gather on the spot,
company messing was preferred hy all the company officers that I have beard express
an opinion upon the sulJject, and if the amount expended by the messing committee
had been pro rated amo ng the different organizations they could easily have managed
the purchase and preparation of their own food.
The long waiting for breakfast that the men who were marched to the·dining-ball
on time experil'nced was exasperating to them as well as a waste of time. The practical result was that battalion drills either had to be undertaken on an empty stomach before the delayed lJreakfast, or on a full stomach later in the day when the sun's
power han materially increased.
.
Guard mounting was from one to two or more hours late every
Mountmg and morning.
This was partly due to the delayed breakfast and
:f:a;cfiC::t~ance of partly to thfllack of promptness on the part of some regiments in
·
reporting their details at the place of assembly. On one occasion
as long an interval as an hour and a half elapsed between the arrival of tbe first detail that reported and the last. Nothing is much more subversive of military diRcipline tban this lack of promptness. Although a medal had been ofiered to tbe adjutant who should cause his guard detail to be the most promptly reported at the place
of assembly, it did not seem to arouse a spirit of emulation among them all or the
long interval noted above would not have occurred. There should have been a punishment meted out to the responsible party for being so dilatory.
Brigade guard mounting was the ceremony adopted. This was well enough in
itself, but the guard was kept assembled at one place, a central location in t.he camp
but not central with reference to the position of the different posts, ancl in consequence each relief had to march 1 or ~ miles while the new sentinels were being
posted and the old ones n~lieved. A better arrangemeMt would have been to have
divided the guard into two or three parties, each under"a commissioned officer, each
party having its station near t.he few posts it was 1o supply. In this way a great deal
of unnecessary fatigue would have been spared t,he members of the guard, for the entire circuit of the ch:tin of posts must have been nearly 2 miles.
During t.he tirst two or three days of the encampment the guard duty was poorly
performed. This coming to my attention, I devoted as much of my time as IQY other
duties would permit to the practical instruction of the officer of the day, the officers
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of the guard, the sergeants, corporals, and even privates of the guard in their duties
as such. I found a willingness, and, in fact, a zeal, on the part of all to wore thoroughly learn their duties, and, I am happy to say, a marked improvement was visible
toward the latter part of the week, the lapses at first being due more to lack of know ledge than to any desire to shirk the responsible duties of members of the guard.
Thorough instruction in the proper performance of guard duty is much needed by
the Texas Volunteer Guard, in all grades, from that of sentinei to field officer of the
day.
For another encampment of like character I w0uld recommend that an officer of
the Regular Army he detailed to take exclusive control of the subject of guard duty,
and to give theoret,ical and practlcalinstruction in that department. He should have
no other dnty to perform, for, if he conscieutiously fulfills the office for which detailed, he wonld have no time to devote to other purposes. He should be an officer
who is known to be well posted on the subject, of sufficient age and experience for
his efforts to be appreciated, and be of a zealous, untiring disposition. Probably an
officer of the grade of captain would be most suitable.
Bat,talion drills were prescribed and held daily. Upon my reBattalion Drills. quest, Major L. T. Morris, 'rhird Cavalry, commanding tile United
States troops in camp, detailed First Lieut. E. B. Bolton and
Second Lieutena.n ts B. C. Morse and D. B. Devore, all of the Twenty-third U. S.
Infantry, to act as instructors an(l critics at battalion drill. These gentlemen, with
Captains F. J. Badger and F. A. Reichardt, Texas Volunteer Guard, were assigned
as follows: Lieuteuant Bolton to tbe Second Regiment, Colonel Wythe, commanding; Lien tenant Morse to the Fifth Regiment, Colonel Hoase (later Colonel Pettis),
commanding; Lieutenant Devore to the Fourth Regiment, Colonel Houston, commanding; Captain Badger t.o the Fifth Regiment, Colonel Cocke, commanding; and
Captain Reichardt to tbe Six1,h Regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel Swain, commanding.
Lieutenants Bolton, Morse, and Devore were assiduous in then· performauce of this
duty, and afforded valuable instruction to the regiments to which assigned. This
was very apparent in the marked improvement exhibited toward the latter part of
the encampment, and, from the expre~sious heard, I am satisfied their services were
highly appreciated by the commands witll which they worked.
.
On Tuesday, the second day of the en<;ampment, I was requested
Sohool?f~nstruotwnforby General Roberts to take charge of a school for the commis~
Comnul'!siOnedOfficers. sioned officers of the Texas Volunteer Guard. This I did, and
acconlingly made arrangements fo" lectures and instruction by means of questions
and answers for the remainder of the week, the school commencing at 10.45 each
morning. It was opened on Wednesday by an address by myself and a lecture by
Cnpt. R. I. Eskridge, Twenty-third Infantry, on tbe subject of" Ceremonies" and
"Common errors in tactics." The next day a lecture was delivered by Capt. G. A.
Goodale, Twenty-third U. S. Infantry, on the subject of" Guard duty," and the next
one by First Lieut. C. A. Foster, Third Artillery, on the snhjPct of the "Art of war."
These lectures were well attended. The gent.lemen of the Texas Guard manifested
much interest in them, and expressed themselves as highly pleased with the information received and the instruction imparted. It is a valuable feature of such a
camp and should be continued.
.
There were present at the encampment, under the command of
Press:te~fi~o~ ~mted Maj. L. T. Morris, Third Cavalry, (1) a battalion of the Third U.
P ·
S. Cavalry, consisting of Troops D, H, I, and K, Capt. H. Vv. Wesse1ls, jr., commanding; (2) Light Battery F, TlJird U. S. Artillery, Capt. J. B. Burbank, commanding; (3) a battalion of the Tweuty-third U. S.lnfantry, consisting of
Companies A. E, 1<,, H, I, and K, Capt. R.I. Eskridge, commanding. The presence of
this fine body of troops, who participated with the volunteers in brigade dress parades, contributed materially, in many ways, to the success of the encampment.
Not only did the officers give the instruction indicated heretofore, but in season and
out of season were aiding t.he volunteers in the acquisition of military knowledge
and in affording assistance in numerous directions.
The rank and file of the Texas Volunteer Guard are composed of excellent material,
and all that is needed is the necessary amount and the proper kind of instrnct.ion.
Although it contains such crack companies as the Houston Light Guard, the Belknap Rifles, the San Antonio Rifles, the Seeley Rifles, etc., which in the mannal of
arms and company manmuvres are almost perfect, still there are many comJJanies in
which the knowledge of drill is very rudimentary and the performance of guard duty
is very poor; but all that is needed to bring the latter up to a first-class standard is
enough of the proper kind of instruction.
_
It seems to me that if a regular army officer were detailed for duty with the Texas
Guard, such as bas been done in the States of New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and
others, in one year, even, a vast improvement would be seen.
I would also recommend regimental camps ofinstnwtion of two weeks' duration to
:vrecede an;v luigade or division encampment. 'fhese regimental encampments being
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smaller, the units can be more readily handled and taught. They need not be held at
the same time, thus permitting one inst,ructor to visit them all in rotation, and, by
conformity to a uniform system of instruction, bring up to the level of the best companies those that are now behind.
As alrf'ady stated, the personnel is excellent, and all that is requisite is sufficient
instruction by a competent officer.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. z. STEEVER,

Captain, Third Cavalry.

ANGEL ISLAND, CAL., September 22, 1890.
General JOSEPH C. BRECKINRIDGE,

Inspector-General U.S. A1·my, Washington, D. 0.:
GENERAL: I have the honor to report that in compliance with Special Orders, No.
131, C. S., from Headquarters of the Army, I proceeded to Sacramento, June 11, and
reported to the governor of California, tor the performance of the duty with which
I was charged. I was received with much cordiality by Governor Waterman and his
adjutant-general, Richard H. Orton, and I am happy to be able to bear testimony to
the uniform courtesy and hospitality extended to me as the representative of the
regular Army, by all the officers of the guard with whom I was brought into contact
duriug my three visits to their encampments at Santa Cruz.
The National Guard of California, as at present constituted, musters about 4,000
men, consisting of two light batteries, one troop of cavalry, fifty-seven companies of
infantry, one cadet company, and three signal corps organized, eight regiments, two
battalions, and one unattached company, six brigades, and one battalion.
Having reported for orders to the adjutant-general of the State, I wa~ informed by
him t,hat the First Artillery, Sixth Infantry, and Second Brigade would separately
encamp for eight days, and at different intervals at Santa Cruz, that he would notify
me of the several dates of encampments, and he wished me to be present at said camps,
both as instructor and inspector.
I was notified that the Sixth Infantry would begin their encampment on the 5tn of
July.
I left Monterey on the 8th, and reported to Col. Eugene Lehe, commander of the
Sixt1i Infantry, at Santa Cruz, on the same day. * * *
Colonel Lehe impressed me as an energetic officer. The material of which this
regiment is composed is excellent, its officers and privates being the very best citizens of Stockton, Fresno, and Visalia. Adjutant Murray appeared to take great
interest in the profession of arms, and pride in his position.
The companies being necessanly very much scattered, and consequently having
had very little, if any, battalion drill previous to this encampment, it was astonishing
to observe the readiness with which officers and men executed commands as the result
of, a week's drilling. Much hard work was done, and the men were at all times
cheerful, obedient, and respectful. The camp was well planned, and the tents properly pitched, serviceable, and roomy.
The discipline was excellent, not a man in the guard-house, nor did I see a man
under the influence of liquor.
The clot,hing was good, and the men looked well in their uniforms. The arms were
not in good condition, old and worn, and in many instances almost worthless.
The police of the camp was gooil, the company streets clean, notwithstanding
loose straw in the bunks of the men.
The food was well cooked, and there appeared to be plenty of it. The sinks were
judicionsly located, and kept in good order.
The Sixth broke camp on the 1!3th.
Having been notified by the adjutant-general that the First Artillery of th13 State
would go into camp at Santa Cruz on the 4th of August, I reported on that date to
its commanding officer, Col. John W. Guthrie.
I was present at several battalion drills commanded by Colonel Guthrie. He drills
his regiment with snap and vigor, knows his drill himself and therefore, his instructions are given clearly, concisely and convincingly. He appeared to impress his men
with the necessity of doing well whatever they attempted. Many movements were
repeated unti.!. he was thoroughly satisfied of the accuracy with which they were executed.
The companies located in Sacramento were fairly well drilled, those stationed outside were not so proficient; in many instances the alignments of companies were poor
and the manual of arms decidedly ragged. One company of this regiment stationed
in Sacramento deserves much praise on account of its marked excellence in company
drill, the manual and bayonet exercise.
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The zeal of i"ts young commander excited my admiration; were all captains as
earnest as he, what a perfectly trained body of men the guard would be I
The arms of tl1e First Artillery, being equipped as an infantry organization, are in
no better condition than those of the Sixth Infantry. * * .. The commisl;ary and
quartermaster departmP.nts appeared to be carefully and intelligently administered.
The food was well cooked and the men seemed satis:fied with the quality and quantity
of it. The. general police of the camp was only fair; many tents were very untidy on
account of the loose straw heaped up in them. Guard duty, at first, was very indifferently performed, but every day showed improvement and at the close Kennon's
manual was fairly well followed.
A feature of this camp was the presence of many of the officet·s' families, living in
camp. This innovation may have its advantages, but I doubt t.heir military character.
I do not think it advisable that the families of officers should live with them while in
tents.
The discipline of this regiment, in camp and town of Santa Cruz, was decidedly
good. I observed no men in the guard-house, no drunkenness nor quarreling. Generally the men possessed snfficient self-respect to maintain discipline without being
coerced by the fear of punishment.
·
The First broke camp on the 12th.
The Second Brigade N. G. C. went into camp on the.13th of August. The logistic
arrangements of this brigade were excellent. No time was lost in getting to or from
camp, and the comfort of the men was carefully considered. The camp was named
"Camp Waterman" in honor of his excellency the governor of the State, who bas
always shown himself a true friend of the militia. The brigade consists of the First,
Third, and Fifth regiments of infantry, the Second Artillery and th~ San Francisco
Hussars.
·
The order herewith inclosed (General Order No. 15, rules, regulations, calls and
drills) was faithfully adhered to and energetically executed. General Cutting handled
his brigade with ability ann was ably assisted by a very efficient adjutant-general,
Colonel Edwards. ·
I was present at the different battalion drills on Monday, the 14th, having previously reported to the general commanding, who received me very cordially and
treated me with the utmost hospitali y during my sta.y in his camp.
The brigade is recruited in San Francisco, with the exeeption of the Fifth Infantry, which comes from the neighboring towns. It is the main reliance of the
State in case of emergency, and is an exceedingly creditable exhibition of the citizen
soldierv of the Commonwealth of California.
The First Regiment was drilled by Major Sullivan, in the :firings by LieutenantColonel Taylor, in company and battalion skirmishing, in movements from linA into
column and vice ve'rsa j and by Colonel Dickinson, in battalion movements generally.
These officers appeared to be well instructed in their tactics, and the drill in the main
was commendable. The cadet company attached to the First are splendid young
soldiers.
Colonel Dickinson has a very good regiment. The line officers are zealous and take
pride in the profession of arms. Many have held their present commisswns for years.
Captain Bush has held bis for nearly twenty years, and is as much of an enthusiast
i_n military matters now as when first commissioned.
The regiment having been at "rest," I desired to know how quickly it could ''commence :firmg," in case of a sudden attack. Colonel Dickinson informed the men of
whrt was reqnired to be done, that when he gave the command" attention" they were
to lie down and begin firing as quickly as possible without waiting for further command.
The greater part of the regiment had assumed the prone position and began firing
in five (5)seconds after the command had been given. This speaks for itself without
further comment.
The military bearing ofthe men of this regiment is very good, clothing and equipments also good, arms bad, food good and well cooked; camp was well policed
and latrines were in good order. At the guard-mount of this regiment, the band
marched in common time and countermarched in quick time, which practice is obsolete.
The Third Regiment, Colonel Barry commanding, was engaged in company skirmish drill. The men were rather awkward in executing the difi'erent movements; it
was probably the first exercise of this kind they had had in the field. The drill of
this regiment showed marked improvement toward the end of the week. Colonel
B:,rry has good material in his regiment, but it needs to be shaped and molded. The
men can stand a great deal of setting-up and carefnl drilling. More energy in this
matter on the part of the officers would have a very beneficial and gratifying effect,
for the men are only too willing to learn. A little less familiarity between officers
and men would likewise produce a very salutary effect. The Third is a good regiment, bnt. the colonel requires the active co-operation of his officers to make it a bet-
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ter one. There are many promising young officers in this regiment, and atnong them
I may naJUe Captain Delany and Lieutenants Dillion and Dwyer. I am confident
-the Third would be ready in a very few hours to respond cheerfully and gallantly to
any demand, or to make any sacrifice required of it by the State or nation. I found
everything in as good shape as circumstances would permit. Rations good, plentiful, and well cooked; camp clean, tents in fair order; kitchens well policed; sinks
properly attended to; arms no better than those supplied to the rest of the guard,
which I qualify as old, worn, and almost worthless.
I was present at the drill of the Fifth Regiment. It was commanded on this occasion by Colonel Fairbanks. Upon investigation I found this regiment was composed
of companies scattered in various localities, and that more than two companies could
seldom be brought together for instruction. It was not surprising, therefore~ that a
iack of cohesion and concert of action was apparent in the drills of the first and second
days. It was surprising, however, to note the effect of hard labor, close attention,
and intelligent action on the part of both officers and men at the close of the week.
Another such week would make the Fifth a well-drilled body of men.
Generally the time of the militia encampments is too short for t)le work required.
1.'he men have but settled down to a good working basis when tents are struck. A
regiment ought to stay in camp at least ten days. The internal economy, arms, and
equipments of the Fifth differed little from those of the First and Third regiments.
'rhe drill of the Second Regiment of Artillery, which is equippecl as infantry, was
good, with the exception of talking in ranks. The regiment was commanded on this
occasion by Lieutenant-Colonel Koster, who showed himself to be a clever tactician,
a zealous and competent officer. His commands were given clearly and distinctly,
and his explanations were concise, complete, and to the purpose. Tl1e military appearance of the Second was very creditable, notwithstanding thew hi te helmets, w htle
the rest of the brigade wore the black (regulation). The police arrangements of this
regirpent, especially noticed in the cleanly condition of its streets a11<l the neatness
of the men's tents, might have been adopted wit,h good results by the other regiments
ofthe brigade_ The tents were models of tidiness, no loose straw to be seen lying
about, but each had a comfortable mattress. No reason why all should not have them.
Captain Sime, commanding the light battery, deserves much credit for the masterly
way in which he handled it, showing the effect of constant (]evotion to his duties, in
the face of much discouragement aurl almost overwhelming obstacles, to which a less
determined man would have succumbed. 'rhere is no reason why this battery
should not be as well eqnipped as the light batteries in the regular service, in fact
there are many I'easons why it ought to be. The two guns in this battery are simply
worthless old 10-pounder Parrotts of '63; it would be dangerous to fire them with a
service charge of powder; besides it is. questionable if cartridges could be obtained
for such obsolete guns.
The ambulance corps, attached to the Second Regiment and under the superintendence of Surgeon McCarthy, rendered gooll service during the encampment. It
was remarkably complete and efficient and a move in the right direction. Surgeon
McCarthy deserves high commendation. One of the lll')St deserving and painstaking
officers of this camp is Captain Keene of the Hussars. It was grat.ifying to note at
the end of the week, a week of patient, steady hard work, what an efficient troop of
cavalry he succeeded in forming out of a lot of green horses and men.
On the 21st the brigade was inspected and reviewed, after a very creditable parade,
in line of masses, by Adjutant-General Orton, who requested me to join his staff.
General Orton makes an excellent adjutant-general, and the efficiency of the brigade
is largely due to his able administration of the duties to his office. The inspection
was M10rough and rigid, the wheelings and alignments of the companies were in
many instances faultless, while in a few cases the proper distance between companies
was not preserved.
General Dimond, accompanied by a brilliant staff, inspected and reviewed the
troops on the 23d. A dress parade in line of masses preceded the inspection. The
line of masses execute(l the manual of arms in perfect unison as one battalion.
The improvement in the military bearing of the men, the promptitude and accuracy in the formation of line of masses, the manual of arms, and marcbing, as the
result of the week'~:~ work, was distinctly noticeable. The review was followed by a
sham battle, in which the principles of modern attack were illustrated. Every man
was furnished with twenty rounds of blank ammunition. 'fhe line of battle was
formed with Colonel Dickinson on the right, Colonel McDonald on the left, Colonel
Barry right cepter, Colonel Fairbanks left center, and the Hussars on the extreme
left. A piece of artillery wa.s placed between the regiments.
The supposed enemy in front was felt and hi~; position developed by the Hussars,
who advancerl in line of skirmishers, covering the front oftlle line of battle. The onemy having been encountPrecl in force, the cavalry retired in good order, and the Third
Regiment was deployed forward as skirmishers, to attack the enemy and retard his
~dv~nce. The Third havin~ carried out its order successfully, was withdr~wn a,nd
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reformed in rear of the line. The employment of the cavalry and infantry as skirmishers, prepa.ratorytothe main attack~ was executed with promptitude and spirit; the
intervals were well maintained, and the alignment left little to be desired. 'fhe
Third having re-occupied its place in line, the right wing advanced about 100
yards toward the enemy at a run, was halted and commenced firing by battalion,
during which the left wing advanced in a similar manner, and having reached the
line of the right wing, was halted and commenced firing by battalion, when the right
wing ceased firing and rushed forward 100 yards while the left wing was firing and then
halted. Having in this manner, by alternate rushes, gained the posit. ion desired, from
which a destructive fire could be poured into the enemy, the line was halted, the wing
in Tear having come up to the one in front, and file firing~ lying down, was begun
and con tinned until the remainder of the cartridges was exhausted, when the enemy's
position was supposed captured.
The attack was spirited and the file firing very realistic. The volley firing of the
Fifth was excellent, the entire regiment firing at the worcl of command as one man.
The rushes of the First and Second Regiments were exceedingly well executed.
Before closing this report I must make mention of the signal corps attached to this
brigade and under the able management of Lieutenant Brown. Messages were readily sent and received with the heliograph. The arrival of his excellency Governor
Waterman at the railroad depot, a distance of about It miles from camp, was in less
than four minutes announced to General Cutting in camp. This vouches f0r tho
marked proficiency of the corps.
As a rnle guard duty was very poorly done. I visited the sentinels at night and
examined them also during the day; many were on guard for the first time and very
ignorant of t.heir duties, yet they appeared anxious to do their duty to the best of
their ability. On the night of the 2~d of August I made the "grand rounds" in company with Major Wilson, field officer of the day. A few sentinels challenged correctly
and 1 urnerl over their orders intelligently, but the greater numbAr appeared to be at
a loss what to say or do. This is not to be wondered at, for my experienee bas been
that it is only by careful and persistent instruction that sentinels become familiar
with their duty, and it requires incessant vigilance to make them properly perform it.
A visH to this camp would convince any one that in the amount of practical,
wholesome, and interesting military work accomplished, the instruction imparted
and the lessons of discipline, obedience; and self.reliance taught, Camp Waterman
stands high among the best encampments of the National Guard in 1890.
Two things made a deep impression on me during my visits to the camps at Santa
Cruz:
First. The readiness and willingness of both officers and men to learn . their duty
and to do it.
Second. The cheerfulness with which t,his large body of men sacrifice their personal
and business interests to attend this summer encampment, where a man accepted the
rudest condition of a soldier's life, with its attt~ndant onerous duties. This devotion
merits the greatest praise and deserves from the State and National Government much
more tl!au the paltry aid he receives.
The following suggestions, if carried out, would, I think, promote the efficiency of
the militia of this Commonwealth:
.
First. The old and unserviceable arms and equipments ought to be at once replacecl
with serviceable ones. The Government appropriates at present $400,000 for the
Natwnal Gnard, which gives about $i,500 to this State. This is not enough. Congress ought to appropriate at least $1,000,000, which would. give t.his State $18,750.
This would be economy in the right direction and the Guard would be properly
equipped iu a short time. An Army inspector should be detailed to insvect semiannually all arms, equipments, etc., and such as are found unserviceable should be
condemned and replaced by serviceable ones.
Second. The regular"! and militia, when practicable, should be camped together,
and a regular Army officer detailed as instructor in the State camps.
Third. There ought to be a sea-coast battery, furnished by the Government, for
heavy artillery practice in this State. The States on the Atlantic sea-board have
them.
Fonrth. The State ought to own a permanent camping ground situated a reasonable distance from populous towns. It should build suitable armories for the regiments in San Francisco, which now rent houses totally unfit fpr tbe duty required.
Fifth. Each man ought to be paid a per diem of $A:! and officers the pay of their
grade, as obtains in the regular service, during the week of duty in the ;field, and the
Stat,e ought to furnish transportation and rations to the men.
California can place in the field an army corps of 30,000 well-trained soldiers in
thirty days should the Government require it.

I am sir~ very respectfully, your obedhmt servant,
JOHN

J.

O'CoNNELL,

Captain, First Injantrv.
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GennN~ ~~ders, } HEADQUARTERS SECOND BRIGADE, NATIONAL GUAkD CAMP,
· ·
San Francisco, Cal., Aug1tst 13, 1890.
The following rules and regulations are hereby anuouncbd for the information and
guidance of the troops at Camp Waterman, Santa Cruz, Cal.:
I. Hours of service and roll-calls are established as follows, to take effect on the
18th instant, until further orders:
Reveille ...........• _... _..... __ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . 5.45 a. m.
Setting up drill by company (15 minutes) immediately after roll-call.
Surgeon's call........ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . 6 30 a. m.
Breakfast ...•......... __ .•........................... ___ ...... G.45 a. m.
Police call ...••.......... _.. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.15 a. m;
Drill (battalion drill for regiments, unless otherwise ordered) . . . 8.00 a. m.
Recall from drilL ... _......................... ~.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 9.30 a. m.
Inspection of quarters ................. _.................. _.... 9.45 a. m.
Orderly hour-Regimental ...... -----·-------------------- ..... 10.00 a.m.
Brigade .....•..•. -----··----·------ .•••.•.. ---~. 11.00 a.m.
Lunch __ ..... _.........••........ _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12. 00 m.
Dress parade-Brigade ............ -----· .......... ·----- ....... 4.45 p.m.
Guard mounting immediately after dress parade.
Dinner------ ....•... ·----- ............ ·----- ................. . 6.00 p.m.
Retreat ......................... -- ....••.... - •................ 7.00 p.m.
Tattoo .....·.......... - -- ....••.••... - • - ... - - . - - .............. . 10.30 p.m.
Taps ... .- .........•.•• - •..•... - ....• - •.•... -.-- ........ - ...•••. 11.00 p.m.
All calls will be sounded at brigade headquarters and repeated successively from
right to left down the line.
In addit,ion to roll-calls at reveille and tattoo, rolls of companies will be called at
dose of the drill commencing at 8 a.m., each day, under the supervision of a comill issioned officer.
II. Stable calls for the cavalry and light battery will be sounded by the trumpeters of these organizations immediately after reveille and retreat.
III. Musicians' call will be sounded at brigade headquarters fifteen minutes previous to calls for reveille, drill, dress parade, guard mounting, retreat and tattoo.
IV. Whenever the brigade is to be formed, at the sounding of the assembly all
uands and drum corps will report to the drum major in charge of the consolidated
uand in front of brigade headquarters.
V. Companies of infantry will be equalized in company streets previous to reviews,
brigade drill~, and brigade dress parades.
VI. The commanding officer of the Second Artillery Regiment wilJ cause Liglil.t
Battery A to fire one gun at reveille and retreat, daily, during the encampment.
VII. Enlisted men who desire to lea,ve camp during the day, when not on duty,
must receive verual permission from their company commanders. Those who desire
to leave camp after retreat must obtain passes signed by their company commanders,
approved by their regimental commanders.
VIII. All lights must be extinguished at taps, except t.hose in the quarters of regimental and unattached company commanders, adjutauts, nnd paymasters, an(l iu
guard quarters and hospitals.
IX. Civilian employes must conform strictly to the discipline of the camp. During their absence from camp they will be provided with special passes issued from
the regimental headquarters responsible for their employment.
X. No signs or symbols, other than those designating the tents of field and staff
officers, will be permitted. Street decorations are prohibited.
XI. Civilians will be permitted by the guards to pass in and out of camp between
reveille and tattoo, but will not be aJlowed to remain inside the lines after taps, except by permission of commanding officers.
XII. Entrance and exit will be made only at the main entrance of the camp
gronuds.
XIII. The firing- of blank cartridges, except when on drill or in obedience to orders,
is strictly prohibited.
XIV. Regimental commanders and the commander of the troop of cavalry will
maintain proper guards for their respective organizations, and details will be inade
daily from brigade headquarters for the brigrade and provost guards.
XV. Skirmishing is an essential in modern military education. Its importance
must be recognized, irrespective of the practical methods of its exorcise, and its object to deploy open lines of men under perfect control by tbe simplest means should
never cease to engage tlte attention of the otliccrs charg-ed with the instruction of
infantry and cavalry soldiers. Commanding officers will therefore devote at least
one-half hour each day to skirmish drill and firings.

•
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XVI. The brigade will be reviewed by Maj. Gen. W. H. Dimond, division commander, on Thursday, t.he 21st instant, at 4 p. m., and by his excellency the governor
and commander-in-chief on Saturday, the 23d instant, at 4 p. m.
By command of Brig. Gen. John T. Cutting:
WILLIAM EDWARDS,
Lieutenant-Colonel and .Assistant .Adjutant-Genm·al.

NATIONAL ARMORY, Spt•ingjield, Mass., September 13, 1890.
ADJUTANT GENERAL OF THE ARMY,
Washington, D. C.:
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the duties devolved upon
me in connection with the rifle practice·of the National Guard of the State of North
Carolina.
As appears from the last report of their adjutant-general, James D. Glenn, the guard,
with the exception of one or two companies. had never received any instruction in
the use of thP.ir arms, nor any practice in military target firing, no ranges had been
established for any of the companies, nor was any of the requisite material on hand:
it was therefore essential to first commence with the rudiments of the subject and
not to ad vance to the higher forms of instruction until the facilities were improved
and such a step warranted by the interest the soldier manifested.
The guard consists of four regiments of infantry and one separate troop of cavalry
(the latter generally appearing in the annual camp dismounted) or thirty companies
in all. These thirty organizatiOns are located at twenty-nine different cities or towns
throughout the State, and as a rule, are all brought together but once a year or are
assembled as battalions,, as was the case this present season when two regiments, the
First and Third camped together from July ::!2 to 29, and then after au interval of a
week, the Second and Fourth regiments took their place for a similar period. Concentrated bnt so seldom, brigade or regimental movements become of much greater
importance during the period of annual encampment than individual instruction in
rifle firing, which therefore more appropriately should form a feature of the home
work of the companies, leaving for the general camp only the skirmish or volley
firing of companies or larger bodies.
Requiring, however, as many ranges (nearly) as the guard contained companies,
the establishment of the fac1lities for practice becomes a heavy tax upon the resources of the State, diminishing by that extent the funds available for ammunition
and necessitating a very moderate amount of firing for a few years to come.
Upon the issue of Special Orders, No. 136, of June 11, 1890, from the headquarters
of the Army, directing me to attend the annual encampment of the North Carolina
Guard at Wrightsville, between July 22 and August 12, finding the conditions as
above stated and having previouAly had considerable correspondence on the subject
with General Glenn, I prepared for his consid.eration a system of rifle instruction
which I deemed would meet all requirements and advance the instruction of their
troops as far as could be expected for several years.
This being accepted was published in general orders, as follows:

~

STATE OF NORTH CAROI.INA,
General Otders,
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, ADJUTAN'l'-GENEHAL's OFFICE,
No. 1 ·
Raleigh, June 28, 1890.
(1) Small-arms practice will hereafter form a part of the military instruction of
the North Carolina State Guard, and will be conducted, except as herein provided,
according to the metlwcls of" Blunt's Small-arms Firing Regulations," as used in the
regular Army.
(l:l) Practice will be supervised and inspected by an inspector-general of small-arms
practice with the rank of colonel, and in each regiment by a regimental inspector of
small-arms practice with the rank of captain, but the details of instruction will be
given by the company officers and non-commissioned officers.
(3) It being essential that these instructors should themselves be proficient uoth
in the theoretical and practical portions of the subject, they are enjoined to make
themselves thoroughly familiar with the system of instruction pr'ilscribed in the firin(!' regulations, and are required to participate in all preliminary instruction and in
th~ target practice of their commands.
( 4) Success in rifle firing being, in so large a degree, depende11t upon the interest
taken in the subject, all officers will endeavor to awaken the enthusiasm and emula·
tion of their men, and while encouraging the successful shots will be careful not to
dishearten the least proficient, reminding them that attention to instruction and
persistent effort will, ultimately, be amply rewarded. Officers will also bear in mind
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that a command in which all the men have been brought to attain a fair degree of
accuracy in rifle firing is of much greater general efficiency than if only the ability
of some few expert shots bad been developed, and the instruction of the majority
comparatively neglected.
(5) Before the opening of the "practice season" for range firing in each year, instruction will be given, according to the methods of the firing regulations, in sighting drills, in position and aiming drills, and, when practicable, in gallery practice,
with reduced charges. These exercises will be had in the company armories or
squad-rooms, and conducted with every possible care and thoroughness, as they afford
the surest means of ultimately attaining accuracy on the range.
(6) The "practice season" during each year will include the period of the general
encampment and a period before and after it, and, unless otherwise ordered, will commence annually on June 1 and end on the 31st of August. Only such scores as are
made within this time, and in accordance with the Firing Regulations .and this order,
will be considered in makin~ up the aggregate required to determine the class in
which any soldier will be included.
('i) The limited allowance of ammunition attainable not permitting the prosecution
of the recruit, second season and subsequent courses of preliminary and regular practice as specified in the Firing Regulations, the following single course is substituted,
and will be pursued by each officer and man.
(8) The preliminary practice at known distances will include not more than five
shots at 100 yards, five shots at 300 yards, and :five shots at GOO yards, and for each
soldier may be entirely or partially omitted in the discretion of the company commander.
(9) The record, or regular practice, at known distances, will comprise one score of
five shots at each of the ranges 200 and 300 yards, and two scores at 500 yards.
If in this practice any soldier attains a total score of 80, his regular practice will
be extended to 600 yards, where one score of five shots will be fired.
In regular practice the positions assumed and targets employed will be as prescribed
in the Firing Regulations, and under the rules there given. Particular attention is
direct,ed to paragraphs 183 to 186 and 2:31 to 251, inclu~ive.
·
(10) In individual skirmish firing the preliminary practice will includo as much of
that specified in paragraph 329, Piring Regulations, as the ammunition available
will permit, In any case the men will be exercised in advancing and retreating, estimating distances and adjusting sights, taking positions and going through the motions of loading, without cartridges, aiming and pulling trigger, using the group
target as an objective until they become familiar with the principles of skirmishing.
(11) The regular or record practice in individual skirmishing will consist of one
advance and retreat, conducted as prescribed in paragraphs 3W and 327, Firing ,
~egnlations, except that only one shot will be fired at each halt, or a total of hut
ten shots in all. In this practice the group target employed, the system of scoring,
and the general methods governing the firing will be as specified in paragraphs 321
to 335 inclusive, to which particular attention is directed.
(12) All practice, whether on·local ranges or on that of the general encampment,
will be under the charge of the company officers, though, if convenient., the command may be dividerl into squads and the immedh.te instruction given by competent
non-commissioned officers; but all shots fired for 1·ecord during the practiee season
must be fired in the presence ancl under the general supervision of a cormmssioued
officer of the company, or some officer of the general staff, or of the field and staff
of the regiment to whiCh the company belongs.
(13) The soldier's classification will be determined according to the general system
given in Chapter IV, part 4, Piring Regulations, but as the amount of regular practice is but one-eighth of the individual firing, as there specified, for a ''second season's course," the aggregates required will be proportionally reduced, and hence will
be as follows:
(a) For qualification: as a sharpshooter, au aggregate in regular practice at known
distances, 200, 300, 500, and 600 yards, and in regular skirmish pra.ctice of 125.
(b) For the marksman's class, an aggregate of 90 in regular practice at 200, 300,
and 500 yards, and as a skirmisher.
(c) For the first-class an aggregate of 75.
(d) For the second-class an aggregate of 57.
(e) The third-class will be composed of those who have practiced and failed to make
the aggregates qualifying them for the second class.
(j) The fourth-class will be composed of all the remaining members of the company
who may be borne on its rolls at the close of the practice season.
(14) To those qualifying as sharpshooters, certificates and badges will be issued as
prescribed by the Firing Regulations. To marksmen when first qualifying, the m:uksmen's button ; for a second year a pin of bronze wUh bars for the current and the prior
year, to which an additional bar will be added for each snbseq uent year of qualification.
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Sharpshooter;~ anJ marksmen's insignia will not both be issued to the same man for
the same year1s firing.
(15) The Individual figure of merit of each organization (company, regiment, and
entire guard) will be determined by multiplying the number of sharp8hootcrs by :.!00,
the number of marksmen by 100, the number of the first-class men by 60, the numl>er
of the secoud-class men by 30, the number of the third-class men by 10, the number
of the fourth-class by 0, and dividing the sum of the products thus obtained by the
total number in the above six classes.
(16) Where practicable the known-distancf' firing, or at least a portion of it, both
preliminary and for record, will be held on local ranges, when they may be obtainable, leaving only the completion of the known·distance firing anc.l t.he skirmish
practice for the time of the general encampment. When this can not be done the
entire record practice will be held on the range at the general camp.
(17) All scores made during the practice season must be noted and kept in ink or
indelible pencil, by or under the supervision of the company commander. Scores for
record practice will be kept separate and distinct from shots in preliminary firing.
(18) Scores made on the range at the general encampment will, if constitnti ng part
of the required record practice, be taken up by the proper company commanders
when duly reported and certified to them by the officer in charge of the tiriug. The
ent,ire record practice will then be certified to by the company officers, said certificates being sul>stantially in the form bid down in the Firing Hegulations.
(19) On or before September 5 of each year company commanc.lers will ma,kc out
and forward a report in duplicate on the blanks furnished from this of.fiee, corresponding to Form 80-b, Firing Regulations, showing the totals of all ?'ecm·cl scores
made by the members of their respective commands during the preceding practice
season, the classification of the company, and the resulting figure of merit.
These reports will he examined by the regimental inspector of small-arms practice,
returned for correction, if necessary, a,nd finally forwarded as promptly as possi ole,
one copy to _the general inspector of small-arms practice aud the other to regimental
headquarters.
(20) This order :.;;bull he in full force from and after this elate, except that all shots
fired for record for the year 1890 will be fired on ranges at the annual encampments of
the respective regiments.
(21) Capt. Stanhope E. Blunt, Ordnance Department U. S. Army, having been
detailed by the Secretary of War to attend the annual encampments of the North
Carolina State Guards for this year for the purpose of giving instruction in rifle pr:lctice, he will have entire supervision of this branch of the service during the encampments, and regimental commanders will issue such orders and instructions in relation
thereto as he may direct. All officers and men are urged to·render him a hearty cooperation in the performance- of the duties imposed upon him, and as an officer of the
United States he will be obeyed and respected accordingly.
By order of the commander-in-chief.
JAS. D. GLENN,
Adjutant- Gene1·a l.

By this order it is endeavored to bring the State practiM into as close harmony with
the Army system as their restricted amount of ammunition and time available for
practice will permit; it places the individual instruct,ion where it properly belongs,
under the control of the company officers and provides for its being conducted at t.l.1e
home ranges, but as these ranges will undoubtedly, for some years to come, ho bnt
indifferently equipped, the skirmish practice is relegated to the general camp wbe.r~
the facilities can be made greater. Company, skirmish, and ·volley firing are not
provided for at present, both on account of the additional coRt that would thereby l>e
incurred and because it was deemed best to thoroughly gronud the men in the more
preliminary stages of rifle-firing before advancing them to the collecti vc practice.
On June 12, immediately after the issue of the order requiring my attendance at
their camp, and in comp:llliance with the request of Col. F. A. Olds, the quartermastergeneral and chief of ordnance of the State, I provided him ·with photograph views ot
several army target ranges, with directions for the construction of a range and with
a complete list of the targets, target frames, cotton clotb, pasters, streamers, and all
other material necessary for its equipment with four Laidley targets, and for conducting practice thereon.
The place selected by Colonel Olds for a range is about one mile from t.he camp occupieil this year, but in the immediate vicinity of the permanent sight where the
guard will be located, probably next, but undoubtedly in succeeding years, the ground
falls slightly from the firing points to the targets, back of which there is an extensive
wood, free from habitation, for a couple of miles.
On reaching Wrightsville, July 21, I found the target-pit with continnol!l.s markers
shelter nearly completed, the stop butt in rear of targets finished, and the range prepared for practice. None of the material, however, for which requisition had been
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forwarded by Colonel Olcls on June 16 (which requisition, as I there learned, had received the approval of tbe Secretary of War, on June 24) had yet arrivf~d, though notification was at hand of its issue, on Jnly 10, from Rock Island Arsenal.
By Special Orders, No. 167, Headquarters of the Army, m.v duty with the North Carolina Guard was terminated on July 30, instead of August 12, as first provided, thus
Yimiting my instruction to the earlier encampment, it being represented by me, the
Secretary of War approving, tl;lat I could so exemplify the methods of conducting
practice that the officers of the guard who ultimately would have charge oft.he subject would be fully competent to carry on the instruction during the week when the
second half of the force should be in camp, and that the experience they would thus
gain would probably be of more value than any advantage which possibly might
accrue from my prolonged presence.
The targets and other material not having arrived (they did not reach Wrightsville unt,iJ August. 8, more than a week after my departure) it wa'3 impossible to give
practically any instruction on the subject, a circumstance which appeared to IJe as
much regretted by the members of the guard as it certainly was by myself. Through
the courtesy of General Glenn I was, however, afforded the opportunity of addressing all the officers, both the re11:imental and staff, receiving from them marked attention and every manifestation of interest while I explained the sys -. em of preliminary
drills followed in the Regular Army; the method of conducting practice on the range,
both in known distance and skirmish firing; the construction and operation of ranges;
the forms of targets; the various material employed, and the rewards given the successful marksman. The application of the Ar:ny system to their own practice, as prescribed by the general order elsewhere quoted in this report, was also discussed. My
address awakening the dormant interest, I subsequently had conversatious with many
of the uompany officers as to minor points not previously touched npon, and copies of
the Army Small Arms Firing Regulations having been issued to each company, I was
enabled to direct their attention to the more elaborate treatment there given to the
different features they mentioned.
DLuing my stay at camp Governor Fowle appointed Col. B. Cameron to the position of inspector-general of small-art11s practice, as provided in paragraph :.l of the
order previously quoted, an£1 we were therefore able to examine and discuss together
the system of practice e~>tablished for the Sta,t.e troops and that which governs in the
Army. As Colonel Cameron has had much experience in the National Guard, iseuergetic, and intereste(l in this new subject, a marked advance in rifle firing under his
supervision can undoubtedly be anticipated.
As previously mentioned, the targets and other material reached Wrightsville on
Friday, August 8, after my departure, but during the encampment of the Second and
Follrth Regiments; the range was at once completed and some firing lteld on the following Saturday and Monday under direction of Colonel Cameron.
I can not conclude my report without expressing my appreciation of the cordial reception and uniform courtesy shown me, as the representative of the regular Army,
by the governor of the State, by the adjutant-general and by all othel' members of
the National Guard-nor without testifying, though it did not fall officially under
my observation, to the excellent manner in which the different duties incident to their
camp life were performed, tlle thoroughness of their drill, the smoothness attending
the execution of the nsual military C"remonies, the soldierly bearing of many of the
men, the very general interest manifested by the officers and their intelligent appreciation of the peculiar difficulties of their position and of the appropriate measures
requisite for attaining a good standard of efficiency with their commands.
Very respectfully your obedient servant,

E. BLUNT,
Captain of Ordnance.

STANHOPE
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WISCONSIN RIFLE RANGE.
CAMP DOUGLAS, WIS., September 13, 1890.
General J. C. BRECKINRIDGE1

Inspector-General, U. S. A., Washington, D. C.;

SIR: I have the honor to report that an interstate rifle competition has been con.
ducted at this place-8th to 18th instant-upon a basis which admits of comparison
and classification with similar contests in the U. S. Army. By reason of this assimi·
lation the results are .valuable and interesting.
The competitors were all members of the National Guard of one of the following
named States: Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, and Iowa. One team was composed ot
members of the State troops of Michigan.
The orders under which these five rifle teams, alternates, team captains, organiza.
tion officers, m~:~.rkers, scorers, etc., and camp officers and detail attended the interstate competition were issued from the office of the adjutant-general of the several
States named. All wore the fatigue uniform.
Among the spectators or pa1·ticipant.s constantly present were the adjutant-generals
of Illinois, of Wisconsin, of Minnesota, of Iowa, the inspector-general of Michigan,
and the general inspectors of small arms or rifle practice of the four States first
named.
During a portion of the time the following officials were also present: The governor of Wisconsin, the commanding general Department of Dakota, and the senior
inspector-general, U. S. Army.
At all times during both the preliminary practice and the competition proper, there
was present a considerable representation from the National Guard of each of the
States participating. All were in fatigue uniform.
The officer in charge of the practice and competition was an officer of the U. S.
Army. With this exception, all of the ('rganization force, officers and men, team
captains, etc., were members of the National Guard. Each State named furnished
some portion of tlte organization force. The interstate rifle competition was so timed
as to lJA nearly simultaneous with the fifth biennial competition of the Army carbine
team, both of which con,tests, also the tenth annual rifle competition of the Division
of the Missouri, took place here this and last month. In previous reports to the Ad·
jutant-General of the Army I have explained the formation of and objects of the association named, and especially the encouragement given it by the late Major-General
George Crook, U.S. Army.
Circular No.2, M. R. Association of the National Guard of the Northwest, dated
July 1, 1890, is inclosed; also models of the filcore-cards used. The latter conform
to those uRed in the U.S. Army. I also inclose for file in connection with this report,
copy of General Orders, No. 11, State of Wisconsin, adjutant-general's office, Madison, ~eptember 2, 1N90.
.
Pursuant to resolutions adopted January 14, 1890, at a meeting in Chicago of the
adjutant-generals of the States of Wisconsin, Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, Iowa,
and, by proxy, Indiana and Ohio, at which time the association was formed-see my
previous reports-the interstate rifle competition, which conc1uded yesterday, was
a contest between teams of ten men each, and was upon a basis of a competition of
the several teams as units and not an individual contest, although individual scores
were kept and will be reported to those interested.
At the meeting above referred to, it was decided that only the Springfield service
rifle and original service cartridge, Frankford make, should be used. Further, that
each competitor should, during the two days of the competition proper, fire 10 shots
off hand, target A at 200 yards, 10 shots kneeling or sitting, target A at :300 yards, 10
shots, prone position, target B any position void of artificial rest, at 600 yards.
During the two days of preliminary practice, also during t.he two days of competition, each competitor was allowed forty cartridges, same to be expended in two
equal skirmish runs, 600 to 200 yards and back; 10 halts, 5 advancing and 5 retreat·
ing, each halt of 30 seconds duration; quick and double time in advancing, using as
objectives the group targets D, E, and F. The only deviation A from the Firing Regul-ations, Chap. III, Part V, ".Blunt," conce.rning individual competitive firings, were
that at fixed distance 5 instea.d of 10 shots per man were fired per man per range, and
only 20 instead of 40 cartridges per run for skirmish firing were permitted. Two
shots were required to be expended by each sktrmisher at each halt. It will thus be
seen that the ammunition allowance was just one-half of the amount issued. for use
in the individual department competitions of the U. 8. Army.
Save as above noted, the general rules regnlating the firings of the interstate pre·
liminarypractice and competition were those prescribed by the small arms firing regulations prepared for the use of the Army and theN ational Guard of the different States,
approved by the Secretary War December 19, 1888. These regulations have been
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officially adopted by the Military Rifle Association of the National Guard of the
Northwest.
The interstate competition was a gratifying success in every respect. It was begun
with enthusiasm, and appended scores will show not only good marksmanship, but
also how closely the entire match was contested by the majority of the teams. No
casualty of any kind occurred. Assurance is given that there will be further State
and interstate small arms competitions. The scores for the first day of the competition, showing tbe total of teams at the several ranges, were as follows:

Teams. ·

200

300

500

600

yards.

yards.

yards.

yards.

Skirmish.

Total.

----------------1------------- -Minnesota ..•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.••••.
Iowa ........................................... -- ..

Wl~~~~siit"::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Michigan .... . .................................... .

207
185
201
197
191

209
201
194
203
198

200
203
207
202
183

195
188
180
165
164

422
330

1, 233
l . 207
1,193
1, 18-l,
1, ll8

411

417
382

The result of the second day's shooting was as follows :

Teams.

200

300

500

600

yards.

yards.

yanls.

yards.

Skirmish.

Totals.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - 1 - - - - - - - -- - - - -'Wisconsin ........................................ .
Illinois ........................................... .
Minnesota ........................................ .

~~~~~~~--·_·:::::::.:·.::·::.·::.-.~:::::.: ·_:·:.·:.::::::::

192
194
198
195
173

206
196
205
195
191

192
206
200
192
199

196
186
170
159
167

1,194
1,173
1,151
1,107
1, 089

408
391
378
366
359

The result of the two days' shooting was as follows:

Teams.

200

ya.r ds.

300

yards.

500

yards.

600

yards.

Skirmish.

I

T0 t 1
a·

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -

~\~~~~~r: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Illinois .......................................... ..
Iowa ............................................. ..
Michigan ........................................ ..

405
389
395
358
386

414
409
300
392
393

400
394.
413
402

375

365
361
366
355
323

800
825
802
789
748

2. 384
2:378
2, 366
2, 296
2, 225

The near equality of the teams is sufficiently indicated by the totals.
By reference to the report of the inspecto_r-general of rifle practice of the Stat.e of
New Jersey for the year ending October 31, 1889, it will be noted that General Bird U.
Spencer states concerning the interstate match at the State camp ground, Sea Girt,
September 1 to 4, 1889, as follows: ''The contest between the New York t.eam and
tbe New .Jersey team was extremely close, the New York team winning by a score of
958 points against 955 for New Jersey and 829 for Delaware.l'
Many of the comments of General Spencer and of Col. G. E. P. Howard, captain of
t.he New Jersey team, as expressed in report alluded to, are applicable to the interstate team match just concluded here.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
PHILIP READE,

Capt. Third Infantry, office in Chicago of the Inter-State Rifle Competition.

~UPPLEMENT

2.

REPORTS OP INSPECTIONS OF MILITARY DEPARTMEN'rS OP COL·
LEGES, ETC.
ALABAMA AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE.
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI,
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Chicago, Ill., Janua1·y 25, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. C.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of my inspection of the military department at the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Alabama, Anbnrn,
Ala., made January 20, in accordance with instructions from your office dated September 27 1 Hl86.
Lieut .•J. B. McDonald, Tenth Cavalry, is still on duty at this college as professor
of military sciences and tactics, in pursuance to Special Orilers No. 190, AdjutantGeneral's Office, 1888; he !s acting commandant of cadets and has charge of t.he
demerit record of students, drills and instructs the companies and battalion. He
received $300 per year from the college funds, hut is employed only on work in the
military department. Being a member of the faculty, he attends all its meetings.
This college bas the capacity to teach 300 or more students annually. During the
present year ~34 have matriculated up to date, all males. Of these 203 are organized
into a battalion of four companies, embracing the following classes: Seniors, 20;
juniors, 29; sophomores, 56 ; freshmen, 64; and subfresbmen, 34. Their age is from
L3 to 23 years-18 years being about the average, only Eeven being under 15 years of
age. Tlley are drilled in squad, company, battalion, and skirmish drills, light artillery drill, and target firing with cadet rifles. The battalion is armed with two 3-inch
rifles with carriages and limbers; the pole of one of the limbers is still broken (reported last year), it was received in unserviceable condition. One hundred and fifty
Springfield cad"'t dfles and 150 sets infantry eq nipments are in good condition and
stored in brick store-llouse near college building. · Received last year from Rock
Island Arsenal100 blank ca1·tridges and 300 friction primers for 3-inch rifles; 6,000
ball and 5,000 blank cartridges ior cadet rifles, caliber .45, all in good condition.
Military drill is obligatory upon all classes except those physicall.v disqualified,
and privates of the senior class may be excused from drill by the facult.y when t.hey
have attained a proper proficency therein. During the first three months of the college year tlle cadets are drilled twice a week in company drill and once a week in
battalion drill. The next six months they have two battalion and one company drill
per week; in May the corps drills daily, except Sunday. Dress parades generally
takes place after drills ; reviews, inspections, and guard mounts often enough to
instruct them tolerably well in these exercises; light artillery drills about twenty
to forty during the year. The students also march to church, recitations, etc. The
theoretical instruction given is by a course of lectures, in the spring of the year, on
martial and military law, grand tactics and strategy, illustrated by different campaigns, field of operation, etc., and weekly recitations in tactics by the senior and
junior classes. This, Lieutenant McDonald states, usually mak13s the cadets quite
proficient in the ordinary routine of military duties and prepares a well-drilled bat,...
talion by J nne, the month of the commencement.
The facilities for indoor drill is a long hall in basement of new academic building;
have also a drill-ground large enough to maneuver the battalion upon.
All regular studies, including the military course, are rated alike for graduation.
The interest in the military course and discipline of students is good and growing
better, but as none of the students live at the college it is not possible to enforce
strict military rliscipline. The students as a rule come to the college for a collegiate
and scientific education, and being usually very deficient in these departments can
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not afford to devote more time than is allowed to the military education. But with
the time allowed and the constant changes in the personnel of the classes this de··
partment is doing about as well as could be desired or expected under the circumstances. This institution seems to fulfill the requirements of the law (Rev. Stats. 1225)
to the best of its opportunities. The library of this college since it was burned two
years ago has not been replaced.
The battalion and company drills were very satisfactory; a great improvement
since last inspection. The arms and accouterments were in good condition and well
cared for.
Respectfully submitted.
Your obedient servant,
E.M. HEYL,
Co lcmel, Inspector- General.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S 0FlflCE,
San Francisco, Cal., June 9, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U.S ARMY,
Washington, D. C.
SIR: I have the honor to report the following result of an inspection of the University of the State of California, located at Berkeley, and inspectecl by me on the 4th
instant.
First Lieut. George F. E. Harrison, Second U. S. Artillery, is professor of
military science and tactics, and is a member of the faculty. The average number
of stnctents during the present year was 400, including both sexes, three-fourths of
whom are males. Of these, 201 are uniformed and organized into a battalion of four
companies, with an adjutant, quartermaster, commissary, and three officers to each
com.pany. The captains and lieutenants are selected from the senior class, serge111nts
from tht" junior class. and corporals from the sophomores. In addition to the organized
battalion there ar~ 25 members of the senior class who receive theoretical instruction
in the art of war, one hour per week. The uniform is worn during military exercises.
Militar.v duty is compulsory for all but the t:lenior class. Military instruction iR
theoretical and practical; two hours per week are devoted to the latter and one hour
to the former. Theoretical instruction consists in prepared lectures on the art of war,
organization of the army, company and regimental administration, field fortification,
sieges, camping, marching, messing, etc. The practical consists of company, battalion, and skirmish drill, supplemented by target practice. The result of t,be latter
Lieutenant Harrison reports as interesting and very satisfactory. The battalion of
four companies was reviewed and inspected. Both ceremonies were executed in
accordance with tactics and with gratifyin~ precision. The boys march well; their
step is elastic, firm, and of the p'roper cadence. Their arms, of which there are 248
stand together with a like number of equipments, were in serviceable order, but not
clean. 'l'hey are properly cared for, in racks, in an ~xcellent armory.
Lieutenant Harrison passed the battalion through many maneuvers and then
tnrued it over, by request of the inspector, to the cadet capt~tins in turn, each of'
whore drilled it without error and in excellent form in all the most intricate movements at the inspector's dictation. I consider it a very well iustructed battalion.
Lieutenant Harrison devotes his entire time to the military department. 'l'he president informed me that the military branch is an esteemed part of their curriculum.
He expressed unbounded satisfaction with the growth of the department under the
able management of Lieutenant Harrison, and professed unfeigned regrets over the
ar:.ticipated loss of his services.
·
In my recent report of the inspection of the University of Nevada, I gave the result of
my observations in regard to the kind of representatives of the _\.rmy that developed
growths that are useful and lasting in the college work. The incli vidual characteristics there de:;cribed, which in my judgment produce results commensurate with the
best expectations of the War Department, apply with singular definiteness to Lieutenant Harrison. He is a man of fine abilities; his efforts have been earnest, interested, and energetic. Through good judgment, tact, and a manly direction of his
office, he bas expanded and elevated the military department to a higher plane than
it has ever occupied hefore. It is now recognized by the president, professors, and
regents as a conservator of order, discipline, and gentlemanly spirit. the loss of which
they would regret as one of the most valued parts of their institution.
It was a happy thought in the War Department to direct an inspector to visit the colleges each year. They themselves appreciate the value of such supervision as adding
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dignity and character to' the Department as well as for its diffusion of a sympathetic interest in the profession of arms, which linkd them as kindred in feeling, and almost a
part in fact of the Government in its Department of War. The cadets feel a pride in
the paternal care exercised over them by the Secretary of War, as exhibited through
these inspections, and evince an intense desire to acquit themselves with credit before
the Secretary's representative.
Lieutenant Harrison, who, by the way, seems to have given more intelligent thought
to this college work than any one whom I have inspected, informed me that the
origination of inspections was the best step that had been taken in <;ollege affairs by
the War Department. He thinks that it has given the professor of military science
and tactics a footing he had not heretofore, and his Department a standing which in
no other way could have been better obtained.
Respectfuily submitted.

G. H. BURTON,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Inspector-General.

STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE OF COLORADO.
President, C. L. Ingersoll. Military professor, First Lieut. W. H. Cowles, Sixteenth
Infantry.
1. General description and location of college and date of its establishment ~-Sit
uated at l!'ort Collins, Colo. Incorporated 1870, and established H:l79. (See report of
December 17, 1889.)
2. Religions denomination, if any ?-None.
3. Date of military professorship ?-March 11, 1889. First officer reported April 3,
1889.
4. Government of the college, what, and in whom invested ?-State Board of Agriculture and the faculty ad interim. (See report of December 17, 1889.)
5. Is the military professor a member of the faculty, and was the detail made at
the request of the college authorities ~-Yes.
6. Has the college the capacity foreducating 150 male students~-Yes.
7. Is military instruction obligatory ~-Yes.
8. Facilities for military instruction ~-Good; will be better when the new college
building is finished.
9. Number of male and female students ?-Fifty-three.
10. N urn ber of male students under military instruction over fifteen years of age ~
Forty-two. ·
11. Average daily attendance at drill ?-Forty.
Present at inspection: Company A, 2 officers, 2 non-commissioned officers, 13 privates. Present at inspection: Company B, 2 officers, 2 non-commissioned officers, 13
privates.
12. .S:ow are the UQauthorized absences dealt with ?-Same as absences from other
college exercises.
•
1~. Military organization of students T-In two companies; both companies are
being drilled in artillery drill.
14. Uniform, if any, and when worn 'I-Dark blue flannel required at drills.
15. How many students wear the uniform ?-All are required; but temporary students sometimes do not.
16. How many wear a mixture of uniform and civil dress ?-About 5 per cent.
17. What penalty, if any, for being out of uniform ~-Usual college penalties for
infringements of the rules, i. e., demerits, etc.
18. Are all military rules and orders and all appointments and promotions of officers
and non-commissioned officers made upon the recommendation of the military profNJsor ~-Yes.
19. System of demerit and punishment for misconduct during military exercises,
such as trifling, inattention, talking, bein~ late ~-As the officer and faculty think
right.
~0. Number and character of military ceremonies during the past college year~None.
.
21. Nnmber and character of drills dnring the past college year ~-Whenever the
weat,her would permit either artillery or infantry drills have been had, but no re0ord
has been kept of the number.
22. Any other practical instruction f-No.
2~. Any small-arm~ or artillery target practice, gallery or field ?-Yes; small arms
target practice at 100 yards; each cadet fired ten rounds; interrupted by inclement
weath(\r,
24. Where do drills take piaoe in winter or during inclement weather ¥-None
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during past winter; drill hall just completed, and hereafter during inclement weather
the drills will take place therein.
25. Number and character of lectures and recitations ¥-Logistics and field fortifications, twelve lectures.
26. 'rext-books used T-None.
27. Military books in college libraryT-Rebelliou Record, Hamley's Operations,
Wilhelm's Military Dictionary, and Strategos.
28. Number of arms and accouterments ?-Seventy cadet rifles, caliber .45, and accouterments.
29. Condition as to repair and cleanliness T-Guns of Company A, dirty; those of
Company B in good order.
30. Number of guns, carriages, and equipments T-Two 3-inch rifled guns (no caissons) and equipmentR.
31. What ammunition on hand during the yearT-Allowance authorized in orders.
On hand 460 blank and 500 ball cartridges, small arms; 50 blank cartridges for 3-inch
rifled guns.
32. Any unserviceable property T-None.
33, What duties, if any, are performed by officer apart from the military professorship T-Noue. ·
34. Do such duties interfere with military duties T-None performed.
35. What compensation received from the college T-None.
36. What is the attitude of the college authorities towards the military department ?-Cordial.
37. What that of the students T-Willing and interested.
3-l. Suggestions of president of college T-In the opinion of the president the work
is going on well, and full interest has been maintained.
39. Suggestions of military professorT--None.
40. Does the military professor reside at or near the institution T-Yes.
41. Is he provided with quarters ou the same terms as other professors T- Yes.
42. Does he, when performing military duties, appear in proper uniform ~-Yes.
43. Have the report~'! required by G. 0. 15, A. G. 0. of 1890, been regularly made TYes.
44. Copies of all reports and correspondence affecting the military department on
fileT-Yes.
45. Is the military professor a suitable person for the position T-Yes, in the opinion
of President Ingersoll. I shall be better able to express an opinion another year.
So little time has elapsed since my last inspection of this colRemarks.
lege, viz, December 17, 1889, and so litt.le opportunity has been
afforded for practical instruction that no change in affairs is perceptible. Military instruction, as before reported, is considered an acquisition to the
college course both by the students and college authorities.
Last Friday the drill-hall was completed, and hereafter on stormy days practical
instruction can be given without interruption on that account.
The cadets were inspected and drilled by company in infantry drill. The guns of
Company A were very rusty ; there were three absentees (cadets) and four out of uniform. In Company B there was orre absentee (sick) arrd one out of uniform. There is
no battalion formation, and the companies have not been instructed in the ceremony
of inspection. This year there have been but four artillery drills per company, and,
as Lieutenant Cowles reported the companies uninstructed as companies, I did not
turn them out. There are in the two companies combined, however, two well instructed gun detachmer;ts.
In reply to my inquiry the president expressed himself as very much in favor of the
tabulated information respecting agricultural colleges given in the report of the Inspector General of the Army for 18t:l9.
Respectfully submitted.
J. P. SANGER,
Major and Inspectm·-General.

SHEFFIELD SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL OF YALE UNIVERSITY.
NEW HAYEN, CONN., June 4, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. C.:
GJ~NERAL: I respectfully submit the following report of an inspection which I
have just made of the military department of Sheffield Scientific Scho'?l of Yale University.
'rhe school received aU the endowment of lands granted Connecticut under the act
pf Congres~ of J nly 2, Hl62. 'fhe fllnd arnoqnts to $!35,000 a,nd i& held by lihe State,
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and the institution receives an annual income of $6,750, or 5 per cent. interest on the
investment. This school has been in existence since 1847, and of course was in full
operation before the grant, and the military condition conpleu therewith carne to it.
The military requirements as laid down in General Orders No. 15, current series, of
the Headquarters of the Army, have never been complied with here. The military
department has been conducted as other branches are usually conducted at universities, viz, by lectures.
The only officer of the Army that they have ever had at the school, prior tc, the
present detail, was Lieut. Col. Benjamin S. Roberts. The experience gained from
that detail induced the authorities of the university to look for some other way
whereby they might honestly accomplish this part of the contract eB.tered into with
the Government in accepting the endowment. Arrangements were entered intu, and
at the expense of the inistitu tion, to secure a course of lectures each year from the
officers stationed at Willets Point, N. Y. This state of things continued until last
year when it became apparent that the Government -proposed to insist upon something more being done than had been done previously, and an officer was asked for
and First Lieut. C. A. L. Totten, Fourth Artillery, was detailed.
Lieutenant Totten bas laid out his course, which consists of twenty-four lectures
annually. Attendance on these lectures is made compulsory on the senior class. The
students are required to keep notes of the lectures, and to write graduating theses on
military tmbjects.
There are sixt.y-nine members in the present senior class and 80 per cent. have
been present at the lectures delivered.
Lieutenant Totten has been both studious and energetic in the work confided to
him. He had the note books and voluntary essays, together with the theses submitted by the members of the class, in his office for my inspection. The note-books indicate that fair attention was given to these lectures, and that the students gained
some knowledge of military matters it. a general sense, but these theses also demonstrate the fact t,hat a working, practical knowledge of military matters was not imparted to the stud 1'3n ts.
The Sheffield Scientific School has never had any military organization in her student body. No steps have been taken towards organizing, arming, equipping, and
drilling the student body or any portion of it.
The position taken by the university seems to be that the military department
should be placed upon the same status as the other departments of learning. An examination of the subject, I think, will make it evident to the faculty that this is a
mistake. In some of the other branches the experimental work is part and parcel of
the lecture~'!, as in philosphy and cherni10try. In other branches practical work is
made a part of the course, as in engineering, surveying, etc. In all these departments where nothing but text-books and lectures are employed as means of instruction it will be seen that the student is given an opportunity to grow by absorption or
experience before great responsibilit,ies are thrust upon him This process is not
possible in the military profession of our day. The late wars have opened by calling
almost entire male populations that were of an age and physical condition t.o endure
the hardships, from a state of profound peace to face the enemy on the battle field.
Armies are organized and battles fought in a few days after the reRort to arms has been
definitely determined upon. Let me accentuate this by asking bow much opportunity was given for instruction of troops after the powers had determined to resort to
the arbitrament of arms in t.he last three great wars~ The few d!lys between tbe
declaration of hostilities and the meeting of the armies were wholly occupied in mobilizing and concentrating the troops, and during such operntions very litt.le instruction of any kind can be imparted. The idea at Sheffield is that they are to fit their
students for accepting responsibilities of commission officers in organizations that
may be suddenly called into existence. The idea is certainly correct, but the met,hod
of carrying it into execution will not meet modern requirements. The lieutenant of
to-day, to be efficient, .must have sufficient eclucatiou in military matters to enable
him to form prompt and good judgments, and correct valuations of both strategical
and tactical situations and positions; he should be familiar with applied tactics;
quick at reading both country and maps; with a quick and fairly good judp;ment of
distances and altitudes. Any officer, even the youngest lieutenant in commission, is
liable to be sent out in charge of a reconnoitering patrol on occasions when the fortunes of the whole army and the key of the entire campaign, may be suddenly
thrown into his hands. A fer lectures are not going to qualify him to meet such an
emergency.
I think the faculty of the university would agree with me that it would be unpardonable to omit giving these students some practical instruction if they knew
that they would be called upon to meet an enemy face to fa.ce soon after graduation.
Each one of them who receives a captain's commission by virtue of the certificate he
carries away with him from the university assumes, in his ignorance, a responsibility
that a few theoretica.llecttn:es can npt possibly q,nalify him to meet. The grqduqtes
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from this department of the university, when called upon to apply their knowledge,
make use of men and animals as their arguments. The law student, after being graduated from the university, still needs" practice and some back-falls" to make a lawyer out of him, but when men's lives are at stake "back-falls" must be avoided, and
to do so practice must go hand in band with theory.
Something might be <lone by " applied" lesson·s given from East Rock, West Rock,
and similar commanding positions, and by mapping or sketching expeditions in the
country; but even these will not teach the student the proper and best application
of weapons of war. Every officer who has command of troops operating against an
enemy, who is going to perform his duty efficiently, must know all about the practical use of the weapon put into the hands of the men confided to him. It is about
as reasonable to expect to make a capable builder by teaching a student to work out
mathematically the strains and stresses on specified timbers of a structure, as to expect to make a competent commissioned officer of the Army out of a student by lecturing to him.
The habit of yielding prompt obedience to legitimate commands and practice in
exercising command are both primary mat.ters, but of the very first importance.
Lectures may make these young men severe critics of officers appointed over them,
but they, of themselves, will never qualify the hearers for commanding troops.
If it is the intention of the General Government to adhere to the requirements 1>et
forth in General Orders No. 15, current series, Headquarters of the Army, the attention of the authorities of this university should be so informed. The authorities of
the school and Lieutenant Totten both tell me that the War Department has been
kept fully informed of the exact situation, and that no exceptions have been taken
to it., and this silence is accepted as an assent to the existing fltatus.
There was some suggestion made to me of an elective organization. I do not consider such an organization of any real value. I have seen some of them, and they go
to pieces on the first stress. In all the other institutions coming under my inspection
that received the endowment accruing from the act of July 2, 1862, the military
course includes both theoretical and practical work, and the practical is made compulsory n pou the lower classes. The taking of this course is necessary if the student
receives his degree . . I can not see any good and sufficient reason for not carrying out
the samG requirements at this school.
Lieutenant Totten is engaged in organizing and drilling a company of boys at the
high-school in Bridgeport, and also in drilling the Governor's Guard of Hartford once
a week.
There is no doubt of Lieutenant Totten's willingness to work.
Very respectfully,

R. P.

HUGHES,

Colonel, Inspecto1·- Genm·al.

DELAWARE COLLEGE.
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 10, 1890.
U. S. ARMY,
Wa,r Depa1·tment, Washington, D. C. :
Sm: I respectfully submit tho following report:
Location ~-Newark, Del.
Da.te of establishment ~-1828.
Endowments ?-The interest on the proceeds of the sale of 90,000 acres of land-scrip
received 1i.·om the General Government yields an income of a little less than $5,000.
Fifteen thousand dollars a year are also received from the United States nuder the act
for the estaLlishment of the Agricultural Experiment Station. The college receives
no support frem the State.
Buildings ?-The buildings are two in number. 'fhe main college building, of brick,
contains the recitation rooms, the society rooms, the college library, dormitories, the
oratory, dining rooms, kitchens, etc. This building also contains the chemical ancl
electrical departments. 'fhe Experiment Station is a brick building two stories in
height.
Ectnipment ?-The college is especially well equipped in chemistry, but not as well
as it should he in electrical science and engineering.
Government, in whom vested '?-In a board of trustees, of which the governor of
the State and the president of the college are ex officio members.
Religious denomination ?-Non-sect.arian.
Requirements of law (sections 1225 or 1260, Revised Statutes) met?-Yes.
Departments of 1nstruction ?-English language and literature, mental, moral, and
political science, chemistry, mineralogy, and sanitary science) biology and geology,
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mathematics and physics, Latin and Greek, French and German, agriculture, military tactics.
CollAgiate courses f-Classical, Latin-scientific, modern language and science, engineering and science, agriculture.
President ?-A.lbert H. Raub, A. M., Ph. D., professor of mental, moral, and political science.
Students and classes ?-The regular college classes.
Discipline ¥-The discipline is in the hands of the president and the faculty of the
college.
Ex?enses Y-The t~xpenses for students rooming in the college are $93 per annum.
Table board may be obtained in the college building for $3 per week.
Date military department established ¥-February 24~ ltl89.
Has tl1e detail been continuous since¥-Yes.
Professor military science and tactics ?-First Lieut. George LeRoy Brown, Eleventh U. S. Infantry.
Date assumed duty ?-February 21, 1889.
Suitable for the position ?-Yes. The president of the college reports that Lieutenant Brown is an energetic, capable officer, whose work has done much for the improvement of the college.
Number of honrR per week to military duties ¥-Twelve.
Receive proper support from the authorities ?--Yes.
Wl1at encourap;ement is given to the military department Y-Every encouragement.
The instructor repoits that he bas received every possible assistance from the faculty,
board of trustees, and the friends of the college.
Interest manifested by the faculty ?-A very satisfactory degree of interest is manifested by the faculty.
Is thfl department popular with the students ?-Yes.
Ratisfactory to the faculty¥-Yes.
Efficient as it should be ?-No. The instructor controls the students only at drills
and recitations. It is perhaps as efficient as it can be under the present rules.
Rt>qnirements of General Orders, No. 15, of .February 12, 1890, from the Heauquarters ofthe Army, strictly enforced Y-As far as practicable.
Does the professor of military science and tactics reside at or near the institution TYes.
When in the performance of his military duties does he appear in proper uniform!Yes.
In his relations to the institution does he observe the general usages and regulations therein established affecting the unties and obligations of other members of the
faculty '-Ye~.
Does he perform other than military duties at the institution, and what compenf'!ation, if any, does he receive therefor ?-He is professor of civil engineering, ancl receives a. compensation of $200 per annnm.
To what extent do these duties interfer-e with his military duties Y-Not at all.
Are all rules, and orders, appointments, promotions, etc., as indicated, made and
-promulgated by the professor ¥-So far as relates to his department. All orders ar9
iRsued subject to liue approval of the president of the college.
Does he enforce proper military discipline at all times, as requirP.d ?-Yes.
Upon occasions of military ceremony and in the performance of military duties does
he require the students to appear in the prescribed uniform ?-Yes.
Is the course of instructiOn both practical and theoretical Y-Yes.
Does theoretical instruction OCCllPY ::tt least one hour, and practical at least two
hours, per week ?-Yes.
Does the practical instruction embrace everything required uncler the head "Course
of instruction'' on page 2 of the general order, and both for infantry and artillery VAs far as practicable.
Specify any omissions.-TLe instruction in artillery does not embrace saber exercise and target practice.
Does instruction include the duty of sentinels, and castrametation ?-Only theoretically.
Is instruction given by the professor personally, or under his immediate supervision f-By the professor, personally.
Is theoretical instruction given by the professor, and by recitations and lectures,
ancl does it include a systematic and progressive course in the subjects mentioned in
the general order ?-As far as practicable.
Specify any omissions, or recitations or lectures upon other subjects.-No recitations or lectures upon other subjects.
Are the quarterly reports duly rendered, and in the required form ?-Yes.
Are copies of all reports and correspondenne retained ¥-Yes.
Is ~opy of the graduation report duly furnished the adjlltant-general of the State Tlt w1ll be.
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Is the professor of military science, etc., a member of the faculty, with all the
rights, privileges, aud authority of other heads of departments or professors ?-Yes.
And does he habitually exercise them f-Yes.
Is he provided with quarters on the same t2rms as other professors ¥-Yes.
The number of students since military professorship was established f-Onc buudred and six in college, seventy-six in academy.
Total number of graduates f-Four.
Largest number of graduates in one year ¥-Four. When f-1889.
Number of students in institution last yearf-Twenty-four.
Number of graduates ¥-Four.
Other information which will indicate the present condition of the institution~
The enrollment since September, 1889, has been eighty-two, of whom seventeen held
over from last year, making a gain of sixty-five.
How many students is the inst.itution prepared to teach annually f-Two hundred.
Number of students in attendance, 8~; males, 82.
Number of students in military department, 158; seniors, 4; juniors, 6; sophomores,
19; freshmen, 52; sub-freshmen, 76, (academy); special, 1.
Age of the youngest student in military class, 14; age of eldest, 24; average age, 18.
Age of youngest student in battalion, 14; age of eldest, 24 ; Average age, 18.
Row many of the students live at the institution ¥-Twenty-five.
Of those in the military department Y-Twenty-five.
How many live eh;ewhere f-l!,ifty-two college and thirty-six academy students.
Is the military course ofiustruction compulsory upon all under-graduate students?Yes.
Who are excused f-Only those that are physically disqualified.
Are all under-graduate students, capable of performing military duty, required to
attend the prescribed military exercisesf-Yes.
What classes are required to attend f-All.
Who are excused ?-Those physically disqualified.
What causes excuse students ?-Physical disability.
Methods of military instruction ?-The method ofpracticalinstructionlaid dowu in
Upton's Infantry and Artillery Tactics, the authorized manual of signals and the small
arms firing regulations, and all canets are carried through the school of the solllier, etc.
under the personal command of the commandant, afterwards organized into a company and later into a battalion of two companies. The theoretical instruction has
been in the form of lectures and recitations on the fundamental principles of organization, law, regulations, usages of war, nses. of the different arms of the service, outposts, marches, camps, offensive and defensive campaigns, obstacles, etc., treated in
an elementary and progressive manner.
Does this work occupy the whole time of the military professor Y--Yes.
Facilities for military instruction f-Satisfactory and improving.
What are the text-books for each class ?--For all classes: Upton's Tactics, Regulations and Instructions for the use of the Delaware National Guard.
How many students are studying each f-All.
·
What campaigns have the students studied ?-The campaigns of the Army of the
Potomac, Greene's campaigns in the Revolutionary war.
How many military essays by students f-One.
On what subjects f-Delaware's place in the Revolution. Prize Essay.
What other original work have the students done ?-Noue.
Number of military recitations since last annual inspection ?-Eight.
Number of military lectures since last annual inspection ?-Forty-seven.
Number of drills ?-Infantry, :306; artillery, 24; since last annual inspection.
Do the powers, methods, and distinction between military and martial law form a.
1)art of the military course f-Yes.
Instruction in Army regulations 'f How many ?-}"'requent lectures; students are
required to take notes, anrl are afterwards questioned.
In use of Army forms and blanks; including rolls and returns !-Lectures and explanations.
In methods of requisition and supply ?-Yes.
In probable fields of war, and military operations f-Yes.
Logistics f-No.
Strategy f-No.
Lines of supply ?-Yes.
Instruction in outpost or reconnaissance duty f-Yes.
Any night exercises ?-No.
Any instruction relative to fire-arms T-Yee.
Practical gunnery?-No.
Projectiles ?-Yes.
Gunpowder ?-Yes.

, Other explosive~ T-Yes,
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To what extent have the details of these several subjects been taught ?-Only in
an elementary way, owing to the very recent establishment of the military department. The aim of the professor has been to lay a foundation for better and progre.ssive work.
Estimating distances ?-No.
'rime allotted different studies at the institution ?-The number of hours allotted
to each course varies, with the class, from fourteen to twenty-one hours per week,
and for studies from one to five hours per week. The number of hours allotted to
the military department averages about twelve per week, i. e., allowing two drills
each day of one-half hour each, two weekly drills of one hour each, two recitations
of three-quarters of an hour each, one lecture each week of three-quarters of an hour,
and extra artillery and signal drills, ceremonies, etc.
Value given different studies ?-No grades; marks being the same for all studies.
What value has the military course in determining class standing or relative standing on graduation ?-The same as any other.
Is the zeal and acquisition of knowledge in the military department satisfactory¥Considering the length of time, it is.
Messing ?-College commons for students living in the college.
Number and character of military buildingsf-None. Money has been used for the
erection of a drill-hall and gymnasium. This building will include a gun-shed.
What facilities for in-door drill ?-The college oratory, a spacious room, is used as a
drill-ball in inclement weather.
For gallery practice ?-None as yet.
For small-arms target practice V-A 500-yard range.
Por si,gnaling ?-Flags only.
For artillery practice ?-None. There is no target range, and no fixed ammunition is furnished by the artillery department.
Gymnasium ?--A room in the college building has been fitted np temporarily as a
gymnasium. 'fbe professor acts as instructor in gymnastics. Fencing is not taught.
Armory V-A room in the college building, adjoining the oratory, has been fitted up
as an armory.
Number of muskets ?-Seventy-five cadet rifles, caliber .45, the property of the
United States.
Number of accouterments-sets f-Seventy-five.
Field guns ?-Two 3-inch rifled guns, with, limbers.
Are field guns properly housed V-No.
Are ttley covered with paulins ¥-Yes.
Artillery implements ?-Yes.
Artillery harness ?-None.
Ammunition ?-For field guns, blank ammunition only. For rifles, 1850 ball and
800 blank.
When were the ordnance and ordnance stores received ?-All received during the
past year.
_
How stored and cared fod-Properly.
Condition of the ordnance as to repair and cleanliness ?-Good.
Any unserviceable United States property ?-None.
Has any United States property been lost or destroyed Y-No.
Military organization ?-The militttry organization consists of a battalion of two
companies. Eacb company has one captain, one first lieutenant, one second lieutenant, one first sergeant, four sergeants, and four corporals. The staff consists of one
adjutant., one quartermaster, a sergeant-ma,jor, and a quartermaster-sergeant.
Wbat field officers are there ¥-None.
Uniform ?-Cadet gray blouse and trousers, with black stripe, cap, gray cloth, with
black band; cap ornament, a gold wreath uniting letters D. C. C., in silver, on black
ground. Chevrons for non-commissioned officers of white cloth.
Method of appointment and promotion of officers and non-commissioned officers?By tbe commandant, for proficiency and character.
From what class are commissioned officers appointed ?-All. In future it is intended to appoint the offkers from the senior classes.
Non-commissioned officers f-All.
How is the band organized and maintained ?-No band. There is a dcum and fife
corps, composed of five drummers and five fifers.
From what class is the field music ?-From the preparatory department.
Flags, national ?-Yes. College?-Yes.
Is the professor of military science commandant of cadets ?-Yes.
In fact as well as in name ?-Yes.
Is there a separate artillery company ?--Yes, a detachment of tweuty-four, All
students are, however, instructed.
Select company for special drill f-No.

Wllllt practice of iuetruction iu c"v~lry t3ctic3 T-Nouo,
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What roll-calls are there ¥-None, except at drill.
What camp equipage ¥-Nonu. Application for camp equipage was made, but the
professor was informed that the law did not contemplate its issue.
What military camping ¥-None as yet.
What marches for instruction ~-None.
Is any guard duty performed T-No.
Has each student walked post ?-No.
Drill ground adequate ~-The campus is used as a drill ground at present, and
is not suitable for the purpose. A new drill ground has recently been purchased
which will meet all requirements.
Average daily attendance at drill ~-Seventy.
Da the students march to any duty other than drill T-No.
Do they assemble at other times ?-No.
What are the punishments for misconduct etc. ~-Reprimands, suspension, and expulsion.
What is the aptitude of students for military instruction ?-Very good.
What is their interest Lherein ~-Very great.
How long are new students exercised without arms ?-About one month.
How long are recruits practiced in the ''setting-up" exercises ?-About one month.
How often are these exercises recurred to ?-Occasionally.
Are all students frequently practiced therein ?-No.
What practice or instruction in grand or minor tactics ?-None.
What month is the battalion most frequently formed ?-In the spring and fall
months.
What least frequently f-In the winter months.
How often each ?-About eighteen times a month in spring and fall.
Cause of difference ?-The want of a proper drill-hall.
What practice or instruction in each of the prescribed ceremonies and inspections ?-Limited only.
How often is there dress parade ?-Every fair day.
Reviews, how often ?-Occasionally. About six practice reviews have been held.
Is there a monthly inspection of the battalion ?-No.
Are there weekly inspections of companie!'l, under arms, on every Saturday ?-No.
Is there a Sunday morning inspection of the dress and general appearance of the
students ?-No.
What other inspections are there ?-None.
Is the number of inspections, reported as made, enough for thorough efficiency?No.
Is there guard mounting ?-Only for instruction and practice.
How often ~-About six times during past year.
Hospital ?-None.
What medical attendance have the students ?-Private physician.
Is there any opposition on the part of the faculty or students to the military course;
or does discontent exist ?-None at all.
·
What improvements are needed in the military department ?-A drill-hall and gymnasium, and better equipment in the way of rifles and accouterments.
What are immediately feasible ?-Steps have been taken to secure the additional
arms, etc., required. As before stated, the necessary funds for the erection of a drillhall and gymnasium have been secnred.
Condition, of office, records, etc. ?-Good.
Review and critical inspection of battalion and remarks thereon ?-I received a
review of the battalion, which was commanded by Lieutenant Brown. The review
was held on the college ''campus," and the unfavorable nature of tho ground interfered very mllterially with a proper rendition of the ceremony. The form for review
prescribed in the drill regulations was closf'ly followed. An inspection of the battalion followed the review. The arms were seemingly clean and serviceable, and
the a{lcouterments in good order. The inspection was followed by a short drill of
the battalion. The drill was in the manual of arms and the school of the battalion.
vVhile there is much room for improvement, the drill was, on the whole, quite creditable; considering the fact that the military department of Delaware College is still
in its Infancy. After the battalion drill each company was drilled for a short time
by its captain. These drills were followed by an artillery drill, which was quite satisfactory. The students at this institution appear to take great interest in the military department, and the work done by the military pre~fessor is deserving of praise.
Number and grade of present and absent ?-Present, 1 adjutant, 1 quartermaster,
J sergeant-major, 1 quartermaster-sergeant, 2 captains, 2 first lieutenants, 2 second
lieutenants, 10 sergeants, 8 corporals, 35 privates, 5 musicians; total, 68. Absent, 13
privates.
Suggestion of president ?-The president expressed himself as satisfied with the
military deJ>Ottment and had p.o suggestion to mak~. Ue is of the opiuion that the
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tabulated statement of college work published in the last annual report of the In
spector-General of the Army iM of value and should be continued.
Suggestions of military pl'ofessor 7-The military professor suggests that the military department be furnished with camp equipage and a limited supply of ammunition for the field pieces.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. D. VROOM,
Major, btspeotor-General.

THE NORTH GEORGIA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, D. C., May 1, 1890.
To the INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY:
SIR: I respectfully submit the following report:
Location 7-The college stands on the ~::mmmit of a slight eminence adjoining the
village of Dahlonega, Lumpkin County, Ga., which place is beautifully situated
among lofty hills in the immediate vicinity of the Blue Ridge, 2,240 feet above tidewater. The building is erected upon the site of the old United States mint. Dahlonega is the county seat, and is 25 miles from Gainesville, the nearest station on t.Lo
Atlanta division of the Richmond and Danville (Piedmont Air-Line) Railroad.
Gainesville is 53 miles northeast from Atlanta. Between Gainesville and Dahlonega
there is daily communication by means of mail-backs.
Date of establishment f-Tbis college owes its origin to the act of Congress approved July 2, 1862. The general assembly of the SLate, March 10, 1866, accepted
the donation under this act, and the fund, having been received, the interest of it was
placed under the control of the trustees of the University of Georgia. The college
was incorporated in 1871.
Endowments f-By an act of Congress, approved April 20, 1871, the Secretary of the
Treasury is'' authorized and .directed to convey to the trustees of the North Georgia
Agricultural College, * * * tho building known as the United States branch
mint at Dahlonega, and 10 acres of land connected therewith, * * * so soon as
he is assured that said trustees have been properly incorporated by the laws of
Georgia, and on the express condition that said building shall be us(·d exclusively
for educational purposes, and in conformity with the provision of the act ent.itlecl
'An act donating public lands to the several.States and , Territories which may provide colleges for the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts.'"
Upon incorporation the college entered into a contract with the trustees of the
university by the terms of which the North Georgia Agricultural College became a
branch and part of the university, the title to the mint propert,y being conveyed to
the university on the conditions specified in tbe act of conveyance, and the trustees
of the university appointing the President of the college, making a certain allowance for its support, and exercising over it a general supervision.
The school is maintained by the "aUowance" annually made from the interest on
the land-sm·ip fund, and a sma.U annual appropriation l)y the State. From the
Charles McDonal<l Brown Scholarship Fund the Institution receives annually $1,000.
This is to aid worthy young men unable t.o pay their way through college. The heneficiary promises on honor in writing l1e wil11·epay the money as soon after he completes his collegiate course as he is able.
Buildings and gronnds f-A few years since, the original college lmilding (the
mint) was destroyed by fire, and the presAnt brick structure was erected upon the
old Joundation, the State by act of October 13, 1889, appropriating t.Le sum of $5,000
for completing and furnishing the building and inclosing so much of the grout ds as
might he deemed neces~ary. Besides the 10 acres granted by the General Government, the college has 17 acres adjoining under a lease for ninety-nine years. A good
wood-cut of this commodious and comfortable college building will be found upon
the cover of the catalogue.
Equipment ~-The equipment of this institution is very meager. When the original college lmilding was destroyed by fire the entire library was lost, but a new
library is being gradually collected.
Government, in whom vested ¥-In local board of trustees. The interior administration rests with the president and faculty.
Religious denomination f-Non-sectarian.
Collegiate course ¥-The length of tile course is four scholastic years of nearly ten
months each, each year being divided into two terms, the first beginning the first
Monday in September ancl continuing lmtil the first Monday in February, when the
second term begins, which continue~S until commencement, the latter part of June.
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There is no interruption of either term, except for an intermission of a week or ten
days at Christmas.
There are t>ix classes, viz: Senior, junior, sophomore, freshman, sub-freshman A,
and sub-freshman B. Practically, however, the students are entering and leaving
tl1e institution throughout most of the year, being unable to maintain themselves at
school but for shnrt periods. There is great irregularity in attendance.
Students, admission of, tuition ¥-An admission fee of $5 on entering and at the beginning of each term is required. This is set apart for a library fund and for incidental expenses in the scientific department. No tuition is exacted. Each Senator
and Representative is authorized to appoint and send one pupil to this college, who
shall be received without the payment of entrance fee.
Discipline 1-The system of discipline, under established well-known rules, has for
its object to secnre, with as much mildness as possilJle, prompt and cheerful olJedience,
·and quiet, respectful demeanor to the college authorities, and orderly conduct everywhere. The discipline of the cadets is reported fair. The grades oi punishment are:
(1) Reprimand} demerits, deprivation of recreation, walking post as senti::wl. (2)
Confinement to room, arrest, reduction to ranks of offieers and non-commissioned
officers. (3) Suspension, dismission. (4) Expulsion.
With the exception of demerits in certain cases, punishments of the first and second
grades are imposed by the president; those of the third and fourth grades only by
the entire faculty.
Requirements of law metf-Under section 12~5, R.evised Statutes, yes. The college has capacity to educate at the same time not less than one hundred and fifty
male students.
Female department¥-Rooms in the college building are assigned for the exclusive
use of young ladies attending Jollege, upon which no intrusion is allowed; and while
at the college and not attending recitation, they remain in these rooms in the presence and under the direction of Miss Mary E. Smith, the principal in tile female department. They may pursue any of the studies included in the curriculum for male
stuJents, and under the instructiOn of the same professors. There are now thirty
female matriculates distributed among the sophomore, freshman, and sub-freshman
A classes.
Presidentf-Col. William S. Basinger, A. M.,
president of the college, but the
Rev. Dr William E. Boggs, chancellor of the University of Georgia, is ·the senior
member oftbe faculty.
Date military department established T-The military department was estaolished
in 1876. The first army officer detailed was First Lient. Joseph Garrard, ·F ourth
Artillery (now captain Niuth Cavalry), in Octobet·, 1tl76; relieved iu July, 1880.
First Lieut. George S. Hoyle. First Cavalry, was detailed in July, 1880; relieved in
July, u;8:3. Second Lieut. W~lliam C. Rafferty, First Artillery, was detailed in September, U384; relieved in .July, 1887. First Lieut. Frederick G. Hodgson, Sixth Cavalry, the present incumbent, was then, July 1, 1887, detailed, and reported in September, 1t!87.
Professor of military science and tactics f-Pirst Lieut. Frederick G. Hodgson,
Sixth Cavalry, a graduate of the United States Military Academy in the claSB of 1881,
born in Georgia.
Date assumed duties T-September 2, 1887 • .
f2uitable for position ?-Lieutenant Hodgson labors under great disadvantages at this
institution from its want of means and the indigence of tbe students. fie is an energetic, painstaking, conscientious gentleman, undoulJtedly well qualified for the position. 1 was favorably impressed by his manner and conversation.
MemlJet· of the faculty f-He is a member in all respects of the faculty and faithfnlly performs the duties and regularly attends the meetings of this body.
Recehe proper support from authorities ¥-Yes; the military department is popubr
with the authorities and receives such encouragement as results from this friendly
feeling, but owing to lack of funds it can rect>ive no substantial encouragement. The
military ilepartment is popular with the students.
,
Efficient as it should lJe 1-" It is not as efficient as it should be," Lieutenant Hodgson
states, "but as efficient as possible; the school is very poorly maintained; the class
of students attending it are very poor country boyfl, who are not always able to keep
themselves supplied with proper uniforms, whieh detracts from the military appearance. Not lJeing in barracks, the discipline is not as strict as it otherwise would be."
NumlJer of hours per week for m1litary duties ¥-Five hours per week given to
drilling, weather permitting; tbeoretica.l instruction three and three-fourth hours.
Lieutenant. Hodgson is the instructor in French, for which service he receives no
compenf'ation.
Numuer of students capacity for f-The college is prepared to teach annually two
hundred students.
Number of students in attendance T-One hundred and twenty-nine. Males, 99;
females, 30.
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Number of students in military department'I-Sevent.y-:five males. By classes:
Seniors, 3; juniors, 12; sophomotes, 13; freshmen, 28; sub-freshmen, 19. There are
fourteen under fifteen years of age. This leaves ten coming under the class '' physically disqualified "-a large percentage.
Military course compulsory f-Military duty is obligatory on all male students
over fifteen years of age, not physically disabled. In the latter case, the fact must be
certified by a physician in good standing, in a prescribed form. But every student
is liable to such military studiea and modified military duty as he may be found
capable of.
Uniform ?-Cadet gray blouse, with single row of State buttons. Trousers of same
material, with black stripe. Dark blue forage cap. Full-dress uniform is tlJe same,
except a gray helmet is worn, and white webbing shoulder and waist belts. A simple and cheap uniform only is practicable. Any uniform at all expensive is not possible at this institut,ion, noris it necessary.
Military organization ¥-Battalion as prescribed in Upton's Infantry Tactics, of
two companies. There are six company officers, two captains, l},nd four lieutenants;
there is one staff officer, the adjutant, a :fir:,t lieutenant; and one non-commission{>')
st.aff officer, the sergeant-major.
·
Method of appointment and promotion of officers and non-commissioned officers f-...
Appointed by the President upon the recommendation of the officer; the commissioned officers from the senior and junior classes, the non-commissioned officers frorn
the jnnior and sophomore clas:ses.
There is no band.
There is no practical instruction in cavalry tactics; there are no facilities.
Number of drills per week ?-Five, when weather is favorable, during the school
year. Infantry, through the scbool of the Battalion Artillery, the manual of the
piece, and, during their continuance, the cadets attending-juniors, sophomores, and
some freshmen-have two drills per day for five days in the week. The average
length of drills is one hour.
Methods of militarv instruction ?-The theoretical instruction consists in recitations uy the junior class and non-commissioned offieers of the l'!{)phomore class in infantry t.actics through the School of t.he Battalion. The senior class bas recitations
in "Califf's Notes on Military Science ancl the Art of War," and also on lectures given
by tlJe military professor, on the organization and composition of modern armies, the
minor operations of war, particularly those of which a young officer would rPqnire
knowledge, camping, marching, guard duty, outpost, reconnoissances; on certain
battles to illustrate particular subjects; and on parts of the campaigns of Frederick
and Napoleon. The class does not make a study of any entire campaign.
The practical instruction consists in drills in infantry in the scbovls of the soldier,
company, and battalion; company and battalion inspections; reviews; company
skirmish drills; guard mounting; posting and relief of sentinels,· and target practice. In artillery, t.he manual of the pieee, and such movemflnts as can be executed
.by dismounted att.aclJment. Cadet officers and non-commissioned officers are permitted to exercise comma.nd, under the personal superintendence of the officer.
Military essays by stndeuts ¥-None; and they have done no original work.
Text-books used ¥-Upton's Infantry Tactics, for junior cla&s and non-commissioned officers of the sophomore class; Califf's Notes on Military Science, etc., for
senior class.
How many students are studying each ¥-Tactics, sixteen. The seniors had not yet,
at date of inspection, uegun their recitations; there were but t.hree of them.
No recitations in army regulations.
No instruction in use of army forms and blanks, including rolls and returns.
Methods of requisition and supply explained to cadets ¥-The power, methods, and
distinction between military and mttrtiallaw very slightly touched upon.
No instmctions given as to probable fields of war and military operations; logistics, st.rategy, and lines of supply are more or less :tully explained.
Military signaling with flags will be taught the present scholastic year.
Small-arm target practice is taught to the extent of ammunition furuisherl. Lieutenant Hodgson calls attention to the fact that targets, pasters, etc., are not furnished to colleges .
.Artillery target practice ?-None; no ammunition.
Number of muskets ¥-One hunrlred and forty-eight; caliber, 45; a few are unserviceable; the others while serviceable are very much worn; used only by students. There are thirty sabres.
Number of accouterments, sets T-One hundred and forty cartridge-boxes, 126 waist
belts, 1:18 bayonet scabbards (all very much worn), 28 sauer uelts.
The following discrepancies between the return and the property on hand are reported, viz: Bayonets, 14; bayonet scabbarrls, 12; cartridge-boxes, 10; waist beits,
24, and saber belts, 2. Deficient-there must be two muskets deficient also. Lieu-
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tenant HodgAon reports that no property has been destroyed, and none lost since his
incumbency, and that none is absolutely worn out, though the arms are old and show
signs of long use; and that the United States property is well cared for.
Memorandum: The Ordnance Department bas made the following issues:
Dec. 7, 1876. June 21, 1880.
Sprin~f:leld cadet rilles, caliber 45 . . • • • . . . • • • • . . . • . . • •• • . • • .
87
Bayonet .;cab bards, steel...................................
87
Carr,ridge-boxes, caliber 45.. .•. .•••.• .••••• .•.•.• •••••• .••.
87
"'i:Vaist belts aud plates .....................................
87
Ligl!t cavalry sabers .................•••......•.••..•.•..•............•..
Li~ht cavalrv sabers (June 14, 1878) .•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.••.
Saber belts and plates (July 8, 1878) .••••••••••••••••••••. - •••••.•••. - ••.

63
63
*63
63
24
30
30

Total.
150
150
150
150

................

54
30

*McKeever.

Field guns?-Two 3-inch wrought-iron guns and two 3-inch carriages and limbers
were issued to this college June 14, 1b78. The carriages and liu:.bers were returned
to the. Augusta Arsenal April17, 1889, and were replaced May 10, ltl89. These guns
mounted on the new carriages, with implements, are stored in the basement of the
college building, and are in good condition. They are the only :field guns I found
properly housed at the several colleges inspected.
Armory f-There is a room set apart in the college building for.an armory suitable
and ample for the purpose. The arms are kept under lock and key; the key in possession of the officer.
Ammunition T-One hundred blank cartridg~s for 3-inch rifles; 1,000 blank rifle and
carbine cartridges; ~,500 carbine ball-cartridges; 300 friction primers. Condition
serviceable. The ammunition is stored in a private magazine.
Number of military buildings ¥-None.
Number of other buildings ?-One.
Drill ground adequate ¥-Yes; but quite rough.
No milit-ary camping, no equipage. No marches for instruction,
Time allotteddifferentstudies T-Rechat.ions in mathematics, the languages, physics,
aud chemistry are given more time than those for military instruction, and elocution
less; but Lieutenant Hodgson states "that so far as the allotment of time to the different branches is concerned, there is as much available for the theoretical military
instruction as for any other branch. The same amount is not used because it was
considered that it would be too much of a strain on the ~tudents."
Value given different studies Y-All have equal value in graduating-class standing.
'l'he age of the youngest student in the military class is 17 years; the age of the
eld*'st is 28 years; average age, 20 years and 6 months. The age of the youngest
student in the battalion is 15 years; the age of the eldest is 28 years; average age,
between 19 and 20 years. None of the students live at the college; all live at boarding· houses in and about the town.
Lieutenant Hodgson reports the zeal and acquisition of knowledge of the school
satisfactory. "I can not say it is least satisfactory in any particular branch. No
opposition or discontent exists that I am aware of." The college authorities do not
desire any changes in the law establishing the military professorship, so far as I am
informed.
Total number of students and graduatesf-The aggregate attendance since the
military professorship was established is 2,640 This aggregate is simply the sum of
the year's attendance cluring the pericd of fourteen years, i. e., a student is counted
in the above number not only once, but as many times as he attend ed school in different scholastic years. Owing to the loss of records it is impossible to state the
number of student-s. The total graduates for the period is 58. The largest number,
10, graduated in 1877. There was an attendance of 143 last year, and 3 graduates.
Lieutenant Hodgson states: "The school is now in better condition than it has ever
been, except with regard to the library, which has never been restored. " * "
'fhe diminution in attendance from that of several years ago is due to an elevation
of the college course, the striking off of primary classes. The attendance now is
slowly ~ncreasing year by year, and it will probably be more this year tllan it was
last.
The battalion is most frequently formed in the months of March and April, and
then every favorable drill day; but not at all in September and October, because
during these months, the beginning of the school year, there are not sufficient old
c:tdets to form even a small battalion. In March and April all the cadets are in companies and battalion drills are had. During the greater part of the year there are
weekly inspections; not on Sunday. Inspections and reviews are held an avtJrage of
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once per month. There is guard·mounting. Lieutenant Hodgson thinks these exercises are ceremonies enough for thorough efficiency.
There are probably thirty artillery drills annually.
There is practical instmction on the drill-grounds in guard-mounting, company
and battalion int,;pection<o, and reviews.
No practical instruction in outpost duty, nor any night exercises.
There is not a t,;eparate artillery company.
Cadets are exercised, without arms, from one month to six weeks.
There is no practical instruction in grand tactics nor in minor tactics, as distinguished from drill; there is theoretical instruction by text and lecture.
Each cadet has not walked post. 'l'be cadets have been taught some of the duties
of a sentinel during the time of an ordinary drill, so far as can be without the actuaL
performanc.e of guard duty.
.
They are required to march to church, and do not assemble at other times except
for drill.
'rhere have been no practice marches.
No facilities for in-door drill are reported; but I think I recall a room, used I believe as chapel and in which the commencement exercises are held, which it seems
to me might be utilized for this purpose if the floor space is not t,oo contracted.
There are no sufficient facilities for military gymnastics. There are a few out-door
apparatus for physical training.
I did not review and inspect the battalion, owing to the inclemency of the weather.
*
*
*
*
The arms in the hands of cadets are clean and
well cared for. The uniforms as a rule are neat, but in some mstances are considerably worn, due to the fact the cadets have no dress uniform; indeed have ouly one
suit, which they use on all occasions, being too poor to buy others. At all drills and
other military exercises uniforms must be worn, but at other times they may he dispensed with or not, at the option of the cadet; bnt, as a matter of fact, I judge they
are worn at all times, for reasons above stated. The cadets ai'e in good state of drill.
The great drawback to reaching perfection is that there really has to be an entire
reorganization each year, there not being a sufficient number of old cadets to form a
battalion; therefore, they can only be exercised in the elementary drills until the
new cadets (recruits) are sufficiently advanced to be put into companies. Hence it
almost amounts to teaching each year an entire new lot of boys. Another oustacle
is the great. irregularity as to time of attendance.
The militar.v professor is the "commandant of cadets," and the military department is under his immediate direction. He commands at all ceremonies and battalion
and artillery drills, and is present and superintends all ot.her drills. He also inflicts
punishments npon cadets for all military neglects and breaches of discipliue.
During the fourth quarter of 1889, to date of inspection, while the inclement
weather had interfered to some extent with drills, there had been :30 infantry drills,
of one hour each, with 69 cadets present, 6 absentees; 6 inspections of three-fourths
of an hour each, with 66 cadets present, 9 absentees; and 5 recitations iu tactics of
three-fourths of an hour each, attended by 4 lieutenants, 10 sergeants, and 2 corporal!:!.
The general aptitude of the cadets f5r military instruction, etc., and their interest
in it is good.
Recommendations: Unless they can be supplied under existing law, I recommend
a small appropriation for these land-grant colleges, for the purcllase of miscellaneous
articles, snch as target material, spare parts for small-arms, aud text-hooks on military
subjects. 'l'he supply is suggested of a few prismatic compasses, and other simple
instruments, to he used in teaching practically topography and topographical reconnaissance. I recommend the detail of an enlisted man of ordnance or a competent
artillery soldier, to be charged with the care and repair of arms, etc., or some arrangement might he made with a retired soldier
It is propE:lr to state I called upon the president, Colonel Basingar, at his office,
with Professor Hodgson, and had a pleasant interview. I was the guest during my
stay of Lieutenant Hodgson.
'l'his report is accompanied by the following four papers, viz: Quarterly return of
the officer to November 28, lf389, A; roll of cadet officers and non-commissioned
officers, B; catalogue of the college for 1887-'88, C; and catalogue (in duplicate) for
the year 1888--'89, D.
I am, general, very respectfully,
H. CLAY WooD,
A.ssistant .Adjutant.:GentYral, Inspector.
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KNOX COLLEGE, ILLINOIS.
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THJ~ MISROURI,
JNRPECTOR-GENERAL 7S OFFICE,

418 Pullman Building, Chicago, Ill., June 4, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. C.:
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of my inspection on the 2311
of May of the military department at Knox College, at Galesburg, Ill., in accordance
with instructions from the War Department, dated Adjutant-General's Office, May 7,
1890.
At present 51 students are enrolled in the military department, viz, seniors, 3;
juniors, 10; sophomores, 3; freshmen, 12; sub-frmhmen, 23. The battalion is composed of two companies; uniform, cadet gray trousers, blouse, and cap. They are
armed with 90 rifles and equipments, which are in fair condition. Have no field
artillery at this university, and therefore no artillery attachment. Ammunition,
2,000 rounds for rifle in good condition, stored in vault of county jail.
Millitary drill at this college is voluntary and does not count as a study. At the
beginning of a school term in September three drills were ordered for each, each of
one hour's duration. These drills consisted at first in setting-up exercises, later drill
in manual of arms and company and battalion drills. During the winter, as there
is no place for general drill, the companies are divided up into squads, each sqnad
having no less than two hours' drill per week. These drills are in the mannal of
arms, bayonet exercise, saber exercise, and pointing, aiming, and sighting drills,
with a little gallery practice. Since the weather has been favorable company drills
have been resumed, ~ith dress parades every evening during pleasant weather, and
inspection about once a mo!J't,h. The facilities for drill are a small gymnasium and a
large campus. Theoretical instruction given in lectures on army organization,
duties of soldiers, customs among military men, history of small arms. Have no
recitations in tactics nor regulations.
Lieut. G. 0. Cress, Seventh Cavalry, has been on duty here since June, 1889. He
resides near the college. Although having been informed that he is a member of the
faculty, and his name appears as such on the annual catalogue, he has never been
invited to attend any of their meetir:gs. No other subjects are taught by him, nor
does he receive any extra compensati ·n on account of his detail here. Lieutenant
Cress reports the discipline of the students as being fair-none of them living at the
0ollege-and their interest in the military department seem8 to be quite popular with
those who enroll themselves in it. The members of the faculty, the president in particular, appreciate the benefit that might be derived and give his department such
encouragement as they can.
It is tho opinion of Lieutenant Cress that from now on the Cadet Corps may be
made more popular with ~he students, and that greater efficiency may be attair:ed,
owing to the fact that a new society ball is to be erected during the coming summer,
the basement of which is to be prepared for an armory and drill hall. An effort will
also be made to get more members of the freshmen and sophomore classes to join, so
the theoretical mstruction may be, each year, given to these two classes. Military
drill should be made compulsory upo'n all able-bodied male students.
A gold medal, presented to the college by Lieut. S. C. Mills, U. S. Army, the former commandant of cadets, known as the "Mills medal," to be worn by that cailet,
non-commissioned officer or private, declared to excel in drill and discipline, is competed for in December of each year. This medal is worn by the cadet declared entitled to it until the eml of the school year, if he remains in college during that time.
A competitive company drill is also held annually during the spring ter"' for a handsome Uadet Corps flag, presented to the college by Lieut. E. A. Edwards, U. S. Army,
former commandant of cadets, the flag to be awarded to and borne by the company
rlec1ared to excel in drill and discipline, until again competed for.
Lieutenant Cress submitted the following names of students having shown special
aptitude for the military service: Cadet Capt. J. M. Turner, Cadet Lieut. and Adjutant H. H. Cleveland, Cadet Lieut. 0. M. Lanst.rum.
The continuing of the tabulated statement of college work, as published in the last
annual report of the Inspector-General, it is thought would be desirable.
Two small companies were paraded for inspection and drill. They were neat in
appea.rance, welll'jet up, and drill in the manual of arms and company manreuvres
very satisfactory.
The president informed me that owing to the former conditions the number of cadets for drill would necessarily be small, but next term cadets of certain classes
would be required to attend drill, which will make a battalion of at least 100 men or
more.
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The president state(l that he is well pleased with Lieutenant Cress and his work,
and that the faculty support him in all his efforts to make the military .feature a success.
The new hall which is to be built will enable Lieutenant Cress to continue his
drills through the winter months, both squad and company. There seems to be a
growing popularity for the military feature at most institutions of learni~g, and with
excellent results.
The thorough training, the almost military discipline, both of teachers and pnpils,
with the attendant results of a high average of moral and intellectual culture in the
German educational system affords an instructive and profitable study. Whether
this system in all its details is one that we should seek to imitate is a question on
which there may be wide difference of opinion. Asystem which so unifies a nationality as that which has made Germany the leading natioB of the European continent
is surely worthy of admiration.
RespectfuJly submitted.
Your obedient servant,
E. M. HEYL,
Colonel, I nspectm·- General.

THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS.
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI,
INSPECTOR-GENERAL's OFFICE,

418 Pullman Bnilding, Chicago, Ill., June 3, 1890.
U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. C. :
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of my inspection of the military department of the University of Illinois, located at Champaign, Ill., made ou
the 22d day of Ma.r , in accordance with instructions from the War Department, dated
Adjutant-General's Office, May 7, 1~90.
At this university aU male students are required to drill until their senior year.
The battalion·of cadets is composed of over 3UO students, organized into seven companies of infantry, a band, and a battery attachment. The uniform, blouse, trousers,
and cap is of cadet gray. They are armed with 299 rifles, 800 sets of equipments, in
good condition, and two 6-pounder field-pieces, which should be replaced by guns of
modern breech-loading pattern. The arms are kept in drill hall and guns in gun -sheds.
' Students of more than one year's experience at the university, except seniors, are
drilled twice a week. Infantry and art1llery students, during their first year, drill
three times a week in the schools of the soldier, company, and battalion. The freshmen class enters in September; they are drilled in the school of the soldier, without
arms, until November 15, then with rifles ·and a few simple platoon and company
movements to end of winter term. , At the beginning of the spring term the military
-class is organized and battalion drills take place. The freshman military class recite tactics twice a week. In the fall term of sophomore year the corporals of the
preceding term are appointed sergeants and used as instructors of new students.
During this term the sophomore class reviews the school of the soldier ancl finishes
the school of the company and also the company skirmish drill. During the winter
term they have the school of the battalion. During the spring term the sophomores
are instrncteu in gallery practice, giving of commands, reloading ammunition and
target practice on the range, to 450 yards, which is the limit of the range. They
also have five chapters in field fortifications-wheelers; artillery drill for three
weeks. At the beginning of the next fall term, being their junior year, they are
appointed captains and lieutenants; they revise the school of the company, fielrl.
fortifications, street-riot duty, and of course drill their companies. They are also
instructed in the ceremonies of guard-mounting, dress parades, inspections, and
such others as time can be obtained for them. During winter term drills i!l ceremonies, art and science of war, and verbal instructions in the making out of returns, caring and providing for companies in camp aucl on the marclJ, the general
organization of armies, the constitution and organization of courts-martial, a general lecture as to military anrl. martial law and the circumstances governing the use
of each, and many other subjects are discussed. At the end of the senior year they
are given a general exarninat.ion, with a view of finding out the exte nt of their
military knowledge, and all wllo pass this final examination are commissioned as
brevet ca.ptains in the National Guard by the governor of Illinois. The standiJJgs obtained in military science are not connted in the number required for graduation or
class standing; the above named being deemed sufficient reward for :proficiency in
this department.
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A new drill ball has just been completed, 100 by 150 feet, at a cost of $15,000
1.'here is also a good campus for outside drills. The library of this institution contains about 150 volumes on military subjects, inclnding histories.
Lieut. C. B. Hoppin, Second Cavalry, reported for duty at this university Septemuer 1, 1887. He resides about 1! miles from the college. He is a member of the
faculty. No non-military subJects are taught by him, nor does he receive any extra
compensation on account of his detail here. He stated that his department is given
all needed support and $100 is allowed annually, in addition to the !lecessary 1·epairs.
The military discipline of the students is good and is improving. Their general interest manifested in drills, etc., is good; the number taking part is increasing.
Lieutenant Hoppin recommends that the officer on duty at colleges should not be
relieved until the one sent to relieve him has arrived and been present with the
battalion for at h•ast two weeks, so as to carry on the work as smoot.hly as possible,
and to relieve the new officer of the embarrassment, and the institution of the uncertainty, consequent upon his entry upon routine work for which no rules are laid down
as an index of how and why it is carried on as it is. A set of maps should be furnished illustrating campaigns as follows: "Vicksburg," "Atlanta," "Gettysburgh,"
siege operations before Fort Wagner and Petersburgh. Sample sets of uniform and
equipments for the several arms, or illustrated pamphlets showing same in detail.
Muster rolls and other Ulank forms muse m the company should alsoue furnished.
No copy of the last annual report of the Inspector-General U.S. Army containing
tauulatecl statement of college work, was received at this inst.itution. They would
be glad to see it. It is recommended that if it is intended to continue the talJulated
statement a copy of the same be sent to the commandant of cadets at. each college.
The followmg names of students were submitted by Lieutenant Hoppin, as having
shown special aptitude for the military service: Seniors: C. L . Crabbs, J. M. WG.ite,
F E. Storer, F. W. Waterman, S.D. Bawden, H, Hazleton, juniOrs; A. E. Harvey,

F. H. Eno.
The following sophomores are reported as very prorpising students and will make
excellent instructors: A. L. Pillsbury, G. L. Pasfield, P. D. Burrows, James Steele, G.
W. Seaman and W. G. Miller.
Seven companies, band, and detatchment of artillery were paraded for inspection
and review. The marching, drill and manual of arms, were all very satisfactory. I
was very much pleased with the promptness and soldierly appearance of the battalion.
Lieutenant Hoppin is a very carefnl"instructor, and has given perfect satisfaction
during his tour of duty here. He is held in very high esteem by the president awl
faculty of the university, so much so, that I am informed an effort was made to continue his detail another year.
The president of the university is a gentleman of broad views and liberal ideas.
He is fully in accord with the military features a.ndgives it all the support possible.
1.'he drill hall constructed uncter the direction and management of the president, is
certainly a credit to not only the university, but the State.
I was particularly well pleased with the band.
Respectfully !'lubmitted,
Your obedient servant,
E. M. HEYJ. . ,

Colonel Inspector-Genel'al.

DE PAUW UNIVERSITY.
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI,
INSPECTOR-GENEUAL's OFFICE,
418 Pullman Building, Chicago, Ill., May :n, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,

Washington, D. C.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of my inspection of the military department at De Pauw University, at Greencastle, Ind., made May 20, in
aeeordance with instructions from the War Department dated Adjutant-General's
Office, May 7, 1890.
Lieut. R. C. Williams, Fifteenth Infantry, reported for duty at this institution on
January 16 last. He resides but a short distance from the college, and is a member of
the faculty. He teaches civil engineering a.nd plane surveying, but states that
this does not interfere with his duties as professor of military science and tactics.
One hundred dollars is allowed him, by t.he college authorities, for hearing the former
(one term and a half), and for the latter he is paid $50.
This university has at present 1,000 students, 750 males and 250 females. Of these
about 125 live at the college aiHl the others board at club houses. The discipline of
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students is reported good. The organization of the DePauw University includes
following schools: (1) Asbury College of Liberal Arts. (2) School of Theology.
School of Law. (4) School of Military Science and Art. (5) School of Music.
School of Art. (7) Normal School. (8) Preparatory School.
It teaches all the sciences, has good laboratories and a complete observatory. Tb is
university has received no land grant from the United States, but its productive endowment is now $400,000. This will he increased to $2,000,000 when the DePauw
estate is sold.
The DePauw Corps of Cadets is organized into a battalion of four companies, commanded by a major. It has also two separate artillery detachments, and a band of
fourteen pieces. Their uniform is of blue cloth, resembling the fatigue uniform of
the Army. They are armed with 150 cadet rifles (two are disabled) and eqnipments,
and two pieces of field artillery, all in fair condition. Have on band 20 blank cartridges for field guns and 1,000 metallic ball cartridges. The blank cartridges are too
large for the field pieces and jam in the piece. The other ammunition is in good
condition. All stored in magazine and cared for by cadet quartermaster. The following sn pplies are lost or worn out: 1 hand spike, 2 sponge staffs, 2 primer punches,
~cartridge pouches, 2 tar buckets, 2 vent covers, 2 prolonges, 3 thumb stalls, and 2
lanyards.
The military school being considered here as a separate school, drill is obligatory
only upon the senior preparatory, freshmen, and sophomore classes. 'l'he only excuse
from drill is physical disability; but some poor students who are working their way
through co1lege have also been excused. The 136 members of the battalion belong
to the following classes: Seniors 5, juniors 6, sophomores 31, freshmen 38, sub.freshmen 56. Their ages arfl between sixteen and twenty-six years; average about nineteen years. The officers of the battalion belong to the following classes: Major and
captains to senior, first lieutenants to junior, second lieutenants and sergeants to
sophomore, corporals to freshman and preparatory. Banfl. comes from all classesmany are from the normal school. They are drilled twice a week in sqnad, company,
and battalion drill, dress parades, and guard-mounting. The artillery detachments
l1ave been drilled in the manual of the piece and mechanical manmu vres; had also
five inspections by companies. Indoor drills are held in the armory ball, and for outside drills the east campus is used. The officers and non-commissioned officers recite
once a week in tactics and once a month in regulations. Lectures were given on
tactics, target practice, and use of the service rifle. No at.tempt has as yet been made
to give thorough instruction on the preparing of army blanks, all the time having
been devoted to pract,ical instruction in tactics.
Lieutenant Williams stated that all courses receive equal weight in graduating;
that the military course is very popular with the students and satisfactory with the
faculty, that many of the professors encourage their students to volunteer for drill,
and often come to witness d~ill. 'fhe new president of the nniversit.y, Dr. John, is
also giving him all the aid in his power to make the military department efficient.
Lieutenant Williams recommends that all those stndents who try to avoid drill bo
required to drill, and that the drill ground be put in better condition. On the former
need the faculty recently appointed Dr. Curtis (who is a member of thfl facult.y) to
act as surgeon for the military school. The numher of stndentR excused from drill
for trivial complaints are very few. The effect ot the tabnlatPclktatement of college
work, as published in the last annual report of the Inspector-General, is not known,
but the officer thinks it should be continued.
Lieutenant Williams submitted the following names of students having shown
special aptitude for the military service: G. M. Walker, E. G. Rognon. C. A. Houts,
J. E. Neff, E. C. Smith, M. H. Turk, C. H. Poucher, F. L. Littleton, J. A. Higdon,
C. W. McMullen, H. L. Burr, R. E. Locke, F. M. Downey, L. S. Durham, and A.M.
Cole.
The commencement of the School of Military Science and Tactics was hehl on May
16 last, the programme consisting of competitive infantry drills, artillery contest,
battalwn drill, music, report of judges, presentation of diplomas by President Dr.
John, and dress parade.
The battalion, although not as large as it should be, is in excellent condition. The
drill, marching, and mauual of arms were all well executed. The arms and. eqnipments are in good order; they are kept in a room well adapted for the purpose. The
artillery detachment did particularly well in the manual and mechanical maneuvers
of the piece. I was very much pleased with the artillery detachment at Columbus,
but I must say that I am more than gratified with the detachment here. I would
snggest a competitive drill between the Columbus and De Pan w artillery detachments. I am sure it would be very interesting and worth witnessing.
Lieutenant Williams has only been here a short time, but he seems to have done
good work. The president speaks very well of him, and is anxious to give all the
aid and support possible to make the military feature a success.
The university has a very fair band organized from tlle students i they play well 11n<l
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add greatly to the milftary feature in makiug the ceremonies much more attractive.
The blue uniforms and white gloves give a very neat appearance to the battalion.
The university has an excellent hall for squad and company drill during the
winter.
Dr. John, the new president of the university, impressed me aA being a man of
strong character and ability, and I have no doubt that nuder his direction and management the universit.Y will become one of the most popular in tho country.
Respectfully submitted.
Your obedient servant,
E. M. HEYL.
Colonel, Inspector- General.

PURDUE UNIVERSITY.
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI,
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S 0l!'FICE 1
418 Pullrnan Building, .Chicago, Ill., June 1, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL U.S. AR1\IY 1
Washington, D. C.:
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of my inspection of the military department at the Purdue University, located at La Fayette, Ind., made May
21, in accordance with instructions from the War Department, dated AdjutantGeneral's Office, May 7, 1890.
Tho result of sales of land grant this college received from the Government amounts
to $340,000. It has also au endowment, made by John Purdue, consisting of 180
acres, on which the university buildings are located. Annual appropriation by the
Stat.e amounts to $:30,000. No part of the income is set aside for the benefit of the
military feature of the college. This college bas at present 32l males and 108 females,
a total of 429 students. About 50 scholars live at the college; the remainder live in
village near. Theil discipline is good.
Military drill is voluntary at this university, but next year it will be made compulsory for the preparatory and freshmen.
The present corps of cadets is composed of the following: Seniors, 3, juniors, 12,
sophomores, 17, freshmen, 29, subfreshmen, 14: total, 75 members. Their ages are
between 14 and 25 years. They are organized into two companies of infantry, an artillery detachment, and drum corps. Their uniform is dark blue blouse with State
buttons, and light blue trousers with black stripe. Rank is indicated by chevrons of
West Point pattern. Drills are had twice a weekfor each organization. In infantry
the drill has been most of the school of the company (in single rank) and company
skirmish drill. In artillery they have been instructed in the firings, manual of the
piece, etc. But one full gun detachment, with supernumeraries, could be organized
out of the sixteen enlistments in that branch. The drum corps of ten members practices also twice a week under a salaried instructor. The instruction in signaling
was not carried out this year as contemplated, anclas it was done last year, because
of the small organization. Guard-mountings, for drill only, have been held about six
times. Have had no inspections. There is a drill-ball about 100 by 40 feet, and an
excellent campus. The battalion if.l armed with two field guns, 100 new cadet rifles
and equipments, in good condition.
The theoretical instruction consists of recitations in tactics by the officers and noncommissioned officers during the winter term as often as pract.icable. Instructions
are also given officers on drill-ground during drill season. Officers are supplied with
Reed's Tactics. Have bad no recitations in regulations. Two lectures were giveu
by commandant on history and organization of the U. S. Army aud the composition
and administration of an army corps.
Grading in the military department is the same as in other departments, on a scale
of 100. Final grade is determined relative to (1) interest manifested by prompt aud
regular attendance, (2) knowledge of duties, (3) deportment, ( 4) bearing. Students
upon graduation are uot rated according to merit. Those attaining a standard of
proficiency are givon a diploma; those falling below a.re not.
The number of volumes of military subjects in the library of this university are
comprised in those recently furnished by the War Department, viz: Volume of Strategos, Krieg6spiel, Wilhelm's Gazetteer, and the Regulations.
Lieut. A. Pickering, Second Infantry, took charge of the military department at
this university in October, J88tl, and is the :first officer detailed here under Hevised
Statutes 1225. He re>sides in the city of La Fayette; is a member of the faculty, and
during the season bas tanght United States history, arithmetic, algebra, geometry,
and surveying. The compensation received for this depends upon work done, and
vM"i~i ffom f~Q ~g
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his military duties, as the time allotted for drills, etc., is but two hours a week. A
fair degree of interest in the military department is taken by the faculty, who give
four days out of school a year for camping, the battalion being in camp from May
21 to 24, this year.
Lieutenant Pickering recommends that more time be given for drill; that a noncommissioned officer be allowed each college having an officer detailed thereat, who
will have the care of arms, etc., and assist the officer in the instruction of cadets,
especially in the paper work of making out returns, etc.; that the Government should
make an allowance of $5 to each student for Ulliform, bringing cost down to within
reach of all. This, he believes, would do more tow!trdo removing objections to C0£1pulsory attendance than anything that could be done.
Military drill should be made compulsory on three or more classes. The enlistmP-nts
l1ave been and still are voluntarv, but by personally going before the board of trustees
he bas succeeded in gaining their consent that persons hereafter entering this institution in the preparatory and freshman classes will be expected to join the military organization, unless excused by the president for good and !!ufficientreasons. Under tllis
rule'he hopes that another year will see an organization of at least 150, with a firmer
hold on them for discipline. He submitted the following names of students having
shown special aptitude for the military service: George T. Ashley (junior), R. A. Smart
(junior), A. C. Wright (sophomore), and C. M. Bivins (sophomore).
With reference to the tabulated statement of college work in tile last annual report of the inspector-general, Lieutenant Pickering thinks that lts continued publication will be beneficial.
There are but two companies organized at this university. At inspection I found
them well set up-arms and equipments in very good order. Skirmish drill very
satisfactory, and manual of arms well executed.
A drum corps of ten students constitutes the field music; they play very well. I
regret to state that the president was absent, and that during my visit I did not have
an opportunity to see him. I am informed, however, that he assists and encourages
the military feature of the college as much as possible.
The college is located about 1 mile from town ; the grounds are large, with goo<l
facilities for drills of all kinds. The drill-hall for squad and company drill in cold
weather is a great help to the cadets.
Lientenan1 Pickering seems to take an interest in his work; the cadets are respectful and show good training and discipline. I am informed that two more companies are to be organized next term, so as to have a full battalion organization and
drills.
'l'he two companies go into camp four days each year for target practice.
The three-inch field pieces are kept under cover when not in use tor instruction.
Respectfully submit.ted,
Your obedient servant
E. M. HEYL,
Colonel, inspector-General.

!OWA STATE UNIVERSITY.
]Inspected May 22 and 23, 1890, by Maj. J. P. Sanger.]

President, Charles A. Schaeffer, A. M., Ph. D. Military professor, Second Lieut
G. W. Rearl, Fifth Cavalry.
1. General description and location of college and date of its establishment ~-The
university comprises the following departments: Collegiate, law, medical, homeopathic medical, dental, and pbarm:weutical. It is located at Iowa City, Johnson
County, Iowa, and was first opened for the reception of pupils in 1855.
2. Religious denomination, if any 1-Non-sectarian.
3. Date of military professorship Y-1874.
4. Government of the college-what, and in whom invested Y-A board of regents
consist.ing of the governor of the State and the superintendent of pnhlic instruction,
ex officios, and one member from each Congressional district, elected by the general
assembly, and the faculty.
5. Is the military professor amemberofthe faculty, and was the detail made at the
request of the college authoritiesY-Ye.s.
6. Has the college the capacity for educating 150 male students T-Yes.
+. Is military i.nstruction obligatory f-Yes. Student~ are sometimes excused by
the facuJt,y, but only when there is good reason. Pqo;r bo~~ UQ~ble to purc:Qt~1 ~(} ~ lJUi?
to~~ ~!!} i~9~!+\l!}~ ~Q.Jl~ tlw~~ wb,Q 3:r~ e6c !.u~ed,
· · ' ·· · ·
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8. Facilities for military instruction ?-Good during fall and spring terms. During
the winter (about five months) the facilities are only fair. A larger drill room is
needed.
9. Number of male and female students ?-One hundred and seventy-two males and
ninety-one females enrolled in collegiate department.
10. Number of male students under militaL'Y instruction over fifteen years of age?One hundred and twenty-nine at present.
11. Average daily attendance at drill ?_:_One hundred and twenty-nine; strength of
battalion (which includes eight who are not in collegiate department) one hundred
and thirty-seven.
12. How are unauthorized absences dealt with f-A record is kept, and, together
with other delinquencies, they are taken into account in making appoiut,ments and
promotions. They are also reported to the president. Five unauthorized absences
are punished by suspension.
13. Military organization of students ?-A battalion of four companies, a battery,
and a band.
14. Uniform, if any, and when worn f-A uniform of dark blue cloth is worn on
all military duty.
15. How many students wear the uniform ?-All who are required to drill.
16. How many wear a mixture of uniform and civil dress ?-None at drill.
17. What penalty, if any, for being out of uniform ?-Demerit.
18. Are all military rules and orders and all appointmo3uts and promotions of
officers and non-commissioned officers made upon the recommendation of the Inilitary professor f-All are made by him, sn bject to the approval of the president.
The officers receive commissions from governor of St,ate.
19. System of demerit and punishment for misconduct during militar.v exercises,
such as trifling, inattention, talking, being late V-Each offense is recorded and is
considered in making up the conduct record of the student in the military department.
20. Number and characters of military ceremonies during the past college year?Seven dress parades, five reviews, one battalion inspection, and two guard mountings.
21. Number and character of the drills during the past college year ?-One hundred and sixteen infantry drills, forty-nine artillery drills, and thirty-three band
practices. Duriug the winter months the battm:,v and each company drilled once a
wet>k on difl'erent days. Each of these company drills is counted as one drill.
22. Any other practical instruction ?-No.
23. Any small-arms or artillery target practice, gallery or field ~-Small-arms
target practice at 100 and 200 yard~ was held twice; each student fired ten ronnrls.
Target practice not yet completed. No suitable range could be obtained this year.
24. Where do drills take place in winter, or during inclement weather ~-In the
armory, which can accommodate only one company conveniently.
25. Number and character of lectures and recitations ~-Fortv-nine recitations in
tactics (infantry and light artillery) and eighteen lectures on military science.
26. Text books used f-Jnfantr:y and Light Artillery Tactics.
~7. Military books in college library ¥-Hamley's Operations of ·war, Wilheln}'s
Military Dictionary, Jomini's Art of War, Livermore's KriegRpiel, Trotten's S rategoa, Mayne's Fire Tactics, Graham's Studies in New Infantry Tactics, Hnt.chison aud
McGregor's Military Sketching and Reconnaiss::J.nce, Shaw's Attack and Defense,
"\Volseley's Pocket-book, a number of war hi:stories, etc.
28. Nnmber of arms and accouterments~-One hundred and sevflnty-three Springfield cadet rifles, one hundred and seventy-three sets infantry accouterments, fiftytwo non-commissioned officers' and musicians' swords and belts.
29. Condition as to repair and cleanliness f-In good repair and, except the rifles
used during recent target practice, fairly clean.
·
30. Number of guns, carriages al.'ld equipments ¥-'l'wo 6-pounder bronze guns ancl
implements; two gun-carriages.
31. What ammunition on hand during year Y-One hundred blank cartridges for
fie-ld guns; 5,500 metallic ball cartridges; 1,000 metallic blank cartridges.
32. Any unserviceable property ?-None.
33. "\Vhat duties, if any, are performed by officer apart from the military professorship 1-None.
34. Do such duties interfere with military duties ?-None performed.
35. What compensation received from the college T-N one.
36. What is th{\ attitude of the college authorities towarrls the military department ?-Satisfactory. The only respect in which a change is desirable, is in regard
to the time allowed tor military instrnction. A request for more time would be opposed by some members of the faculty.
37. What that of the students?-As a rule the students are interested in their military wor4, Very few fail to pay attention at all times,
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38. Suggestions of president of college 7-" That the result of the annual inspections
of the military departments of colleges be published, showing their comparative
efficiency, and that a suitable enlisted man, either on the active or retired list of the
Army, be detailed to take charge of the Government property issued for use of collegs. It is believed that such a detail would be an economy for the Government."
a9. Suggestions of military professor¥-" Theoretical instruction, in this section of
the country at least, should be confined to the winter months in cases where only
three hours per week are allowed for military instruction. There are five months of
the year here when out-door drills, without overcoats, are impracticable. The students can not afford to provide themselves with uniform overcoats. If the college
authorities would allow it, there would be a great advantage in having two hours
theoretical and one hour practical instruction during these winter months, and de·
vote the other months of the school year to practical work."
40. Does the military professor reside at, or near the institution 7-Yes, within a
half mile.
41. Is he provided with quarters on the same terms as other professors f-All pro. fessors provide their own quarters.
42. Does he, when performing military duties, appear in proper uniform f-Yes.
43. Have the reports required by G. 0. 15, A. G. 0. of_1890, been regularly made 7Yes.
44. Copies of all raports and correspondence affecting the 'military department on
file f --Yes.
45. Is the military professor a suitable person for the position f-Lieutenant Read
was spoken of by President Schaeffer in very high terms. In ·my opinion he is thoroughly qualified for his position.
The miHtary department of this college is in excellent condition, meeting in most,
if not all respects, the object of the laws and the expectations of the
Government. This may be attributed not only to the competent
Remarks.
officers who have succeeded each other as military professors, but
to the wisdom and experience of President Schaeffer, and the co-operation of the
college authorities. In fiue, it may be said that the condition of the military department furnishes an excellent illustration of what can be done where good faith on
the part of the governing authorities of the college is combined with proficiency
on the part of the military professor. On the one hand we have a correct appreciation
of, and an honest compliance with, phe laws; on the other, a commendable degree
of proficiency in military exercises, and a fair return to the Governmeat.
The battalion of cadets wa~ reviewed, inspected, and drilled ; and afterwards the
several companies, and the platoon of artillery, which was exercised at the pieces and
with the sal.Jer, in the use of which it has been well instructed. The entire performance of the battalion from first to last was very satisfactory, the cadets showing much
improvement in steadiness and appearance; this, I think, may be correctly attributed to Lieutenant Read, whose military bearing and firm control have produced
their natural effect. There were but thrfle absentees.
Attention is invited to the suggestions of President Schaeffer and Lieutenant Read.
The lat.ter interprets the last ·war Departme·nt college order to mean that practical
and theoretical instruction must be given together at all times, aud that he has no
discretion as to the seaRons during which they may be in operation. The order in
question certainly admits of such interpretation, but I have supposed that it was the
intention to divide the instruction so as to make the most use of spring, summer, and
fall days for drill and other practical exercises. A decision on this point will be of
advantage to all military professors.
Attention is invited to the accompaaying roster of ·the battalion of cadets, and to
the course of instruction.
It will be observed that President Schaeffer approves the publication of the tabulated information respecting colleges contained in last annual report of the InspectorGeneral of the Army.
Respectfully submitted.

J.P.

SANGER,

Major and Inspecto1·-GeneraZ.

CORNELL COLLEGE, IOWA.

[Inspected May 21, 1890, by Maj. J.P. Sanger, Inspector-General.]

President, William F. King; military professor, Lieut. Walter Howe, Fourth
Artillery.
1. General description and location of college and date of its establishment ?-Cornell College waA chartered in 18G7, and is most beautifully and healthfully located
in Mount Vernon, Iowa. The faculty consists of 23 professors and teachers. There are
WAR 90-VOL I-25
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four regular college courses, each four years in length, be~ides several shorter and
special courses. The annual attendance of students in all departments is 643. '£he
college occupies five well-equipped buildings.
2. Religious denomination, if any '/-Methodist Episcopal Church.
3. Date of military professorship '1-1872.
4. Government of the college; what, and in whom invested '/-The business management of the college and its more general government are in the hands of the board
of trustees, aud the literary and disciplinary work is lodged in the faculty. The aim
is to ~ive as wide range to self-government as possible.
5. Is the military professor a member of the faculty, and was the detailiLade at
the request of the college authorities ?-Yea.
6. Has the college the capacity for educating one hundred and :fifty male students?The college bas capacity for three hundred male students.
7. Is military instruction obligatory 'l-It is. Excuses are granted in the last term
of the college year to members of the senior class who are privates. All other ca~es
come before the faculty on their merits. Poverty, conscientious scruples, and physical disability are the principal causes of exemption.
8. Facilities for military instruction ¥-Exeellent forinfantry drill in good weather.
No facilities for arWlery drill at present, and no suitable drill room for bad weather.
Target range to 200 yards only.
9. Number of male and female students '/-Four hundred and sixtv.
10. Number of male students under military instruction over fifteen years of age 'IA verage in fall term, ~45; average spring term, ~00.
11. Average daily attendance at drill 'l-One hundred and ninety-two this term,
226 in fall term.
12. How are unauthorized absences dealt with '/-When a cadet has three unexcused absences he is reported to the vice-president who, after seeing the student,
lays the case before the committee on discipline, who report unexcused ca,ses to the
faculty for one demerit. A student's name is read in chapel on three demerits; he
is suspended on four.
13. MiHtary organization of students '/-Battalion of six companies and band.
14. Uniform, if any, and when worn '/-Four companies in uniform anrl two not.
Uniform companies wear it at all drills. By a resolution of the faculty, student's entering hereafter in the spring term must all have uniforms by the fall term, and students entering in the fall term must have uniforms by the spring term.
15. How many students wear the uuiform ?-One hundred and forty-eight.
16. How many wear a mixture of uniform and civil dress ~-None at drill.
17. What penalty, if any, for being out of uniform ?-Transferred to an un-uniform
company if repeated. These companies are not permitted to take part in the competitive drills for which prizes are given.
18. Are all military rules and orders and all appointments a,nd promotions of officers
and non-commissioned officers made upon the recommendation of the military professor 7-By the military professor, on approval by the faculty, officers and non-commissioned officers are reduced by military professor.
19. System of demerit and punishment for misconduct during military exercise,
such as trifling, inattention, talking, being late '/-Three lates constitute one absence;
three absences one demerit; four demerits a suspension. Reprimands and reductiOns
to the ranks are also used. Lieutenant Howe reports that he never has had a case of
insubordination which needed more than a reproof. Serious cases are subject to facultv action.
io. Number and character of military ceremonies during the past college year'IOne review, one rlress parade, and four guard-mountings.
21. Number and character of drills during the past co:lege year ¥-Three battalion
drills; seventy-seven company and squad drills, including bayonet exercise, skirmish
drills, and manual of arms.
2~. Any other practical instruction f-Laying out camp ground for a six-company
battalion.
23. Any small-arms or artillery target practice, gallery or field '/-Small arms target
practice at distances not exceeding200 yards. Up to date each student has fired about
ten rounds. No target range-practice was held in a stone quarry.
24. Where do drills take place in winter or during inclement weather '/-Do not
have drills except in fencing and bayonet exercise, which are voluntary. Gymnasium
has been used, as well as a basement room of the college, but neither of them answers the purpose.
25. Number and character of lectures and recitations 1-0ne lecture a week in winter term to seniors and two recitations in tactics each week to juniors and sophomores;
these are compulsory.
2G. Text-books used f-Upton's and Reed's Infantry Tactics.
~7. Military books in college library '/-Records of Rebellion, Encyclopedia Britan:r;~.ica, America,u Enc.yclopedia,, Messa~es and Documents of War De_
p artment, four
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histories of the United States, The United Service Magazine, and Army and Navy
Journal.
'Z8. Number of arms and accoutrements ¥-One hundred and fifty, and twenty noncommissioned officers' swords. One hundred more guns and eqnipments expected
this term.
29. Condition as to repair and cleanliness ¥-Some of the belts are about worn out,
but can be made to last another year. The arms are in good repair; except the
cartridge-boxes; they were only in fair condition.
30. Number of guns, carriages and equipments'l-None.
31. Wbat ammunition on hand during year ?-Two thousand ball cartridges and
six hundred blank.
32. Auy unserviceable property ¥-Three m·usket locks and one bayonet out of
order.
33. What duties, if any, are performed by officer apart from the military professorship ¥-Taught during winter term, one class all term, two classes part of the term.
Did not teach in fall term, and does not teach this term.
34. Do such duties interfere with military duties'l-They do not.
35. What compensation received from the college'l-At the rate of $100 per year
for each study taught.
36. What is the attitude of the college authorities towards the military department '/-They desire to keep it up and make it efficient as far as their means will permit. Lieutenant Howe reports that more interest has been manifested in the milit.ary
department this term than was manifested in the fall term. Such members of the
faculty as I met seemed to regard the military exercises as important.
37. What, that of the students ?-Lieutenant Howe reports that the students, as a
class, are favorable to military, and he considers them the best disposed students" it
has been his lot to have anything to do with."
:~i;. Suggestions of president of college '1-" We are well pleased with the influence
of military discipline upon the bearing and habits of our students, and we believe
tllat the results to tile people at large, and to the General Government are quite as
beneficial as to the college. It is the aim of our trustees and faculty to extend to the
military department all the facilities and co-operation that is possible consistent
with the general literary work of the college. "
39. Suggestions of military professor '1-" It is suggested t.hat Circular B of 1890, be
so modified that members of the senior class who are privates in the last term of
their college course may be excused from drill; also that poor boys who have to work
over three hours a day, who are working their way through college, may be excused
by special action of the faculty. That all colleges having military professors be required to have a battalion. That all colleges having military professors, be required
to have suitable armories, and to keep at least one piece of artillery."
40. Does tile military professor reside at, or near the institution ?-He resides very
near, on the college grounds.
41. Is he provided with quarters on the same terms as other professorsf-None of
the professors are provided with quarters.
42. Does he, when performing military duties, appear in proper uniform '/-He does.
43. Have the _reports required by G. 0. 15, A. G. 0., of 1890, been regularly made?Not yet due.
44. Copies o£ all reports and Ct'rrespondence affecting the military department on
file'l-Yes.
45. Is the military professor a suitable person for the position ¥-The president of
the college answered this question, unhesitatingly, yes. He said, "The success of
this department depends so much upon the military professor in charge, it is very
gratifying to have an officer who is at once a model in character and bearing, and
is competent, prudent, and efficient." I believe that Lieutenant Howe has the respect and good will of the students, as well as of the college authorities, and that he
is well qualified for his present duties.
The battalion of cadets was reviewed, inspected, and drilled ; and, barring t.he
two un-uniformed companies, presented a very creditable apRemarks.
pearance. The latter organizations will soon be provided with
uniforms, when in point of appearance this battalion will compare favorably with any I have seen. There were present in ranks, 185 cadets; absent~ excused, 13; absent, sick, 2; absent, without proper excuse, 2; total, 200.
A very good band is one of the recent additions to th(j cadet organizations, and
will, no doubt, be of some assistance in improving the marching and military bearing of the cadets.
Lieu tenant Howe appears to have the confidence of the college authorities between
whom and himself tile proper understanding seems to exist. This has resulted in
great benefit to the military department, in which I observed a marked improvement. The trifling, inattention, and lack of military propriety, so noticeable among
the cadets a year ago, has given place to a more serious and military deportment;
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and w!tile I observed a few exct'ptions the cadets were generally steady in ranks and
evidently desirous of doing well. This change is very gratifying, and gives promise
of still greater improvement in. the future.
Attention is invited to the importance of providing this college with field artillery
in which the cadets will no doubt take much interest, and from which they wi1l derive
much benefit. It is suggested that if practicable only the brass 6-pounder or 3-inch
rifled gcn be furnished as the 12-pounder is too heavy for boys to use.
_ President King approves the publica,t.ion of the tabulated information respecting
colleges published in the report of the Inspector-General of the Army for 18SJ.
Respectfully submitted,
J. P. SANGER,
Major and Inspector- General.

KANSAS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
(Inspected .May 26 and 27, 1890, by Maj. J.P. Sanger, Inspector General.)

President, G. T. Fairchild; military professor, Lieut. J. F. Morrison, Twentieth
Jnfant.ry.
1. General description and location of college and date of its establishmentf-A
State institution organized and located by act of legislature in 181;3 at Manhattan;
Kans. Equipped with building apparatus, etc., worth nearly $250,000.
2. Religious denomination, if any?-Non-sectarian.
3. Date of military professorship ~-1881.
4. Government of the college-what, an<l in whom invested Y-In board of seven
regents, six appointed by governor of the State, the president of the.college being
ex officio member ofthe board.
·
5. Is the military professor a member of the faculty, and was the detail made at
the request of the college authorities V-Yes.
6. Has the coHege the capacity for educating 150 male students ¥-Yes.
7. J;s military instruction obligatory ~-A course of thirty-two lectures is obligatory; the drill is voluntary by terms.
8. Facilities for military instruction ~-Drill room, dressing and store rooms; 2
three-inch rifles and carriages; 1GO cadet rifles; 10 swords; 4: practice kits, and 160
uniforms (blouses and caps).
9. Number of male and female students '-Two hundred and thirty-five males and
116 females.
10. Number of male students under military instruction over 15 years of age ¥-One
hundred and thirty-one.
11. Average daily attendance at drill ¥-Fall term 151; winter term 124; spring
term 107.
12. How are unauthorized absences dealt with '-As from recitations, four being
considered cause for faculty action.
13. Military organization of students ¥-Four companies of infantry; one platoon
of artillery, and a signal detachment.
14. Uniform, if any, and when worn ?-Regulation blouse and forage cap with letters" K. S. A. C.," and wreath. Worn only at drill.
15. How many students wear the uniform V-All at drill; none at other times.
16. How many wear a mixture of uniform and civil dress f-At drill all, as no
trousers aro furnished.
17. What penalty, if any, for being out of uniform 7-None.
18. Are all military rules and orders and all appointments and promotions of officers
and non-commissioned officers made upon the recommendation of the military professor ¥-Yes.
19. System of demerit and punishment for misconduct during military exercises,
such as trifling, inattention, talking, being late ¥-Same as for other college work, a
late counting half an absence.
20. Number and character of military ceremonies during the past college yearY-Six
guard mountings. No systematic instruction in other ceremonies.
·
21. Number and characte.r of drills during the past college yead-Two regular
drills per week, and during spring term guard mounting or extra drill on Friday p.m.
22. Any other practical instruction ?-Out-post once and advanced guard once.
From this time to the end of the term these will be the practical exercises.
23. Any small-arms or artillery target practice, gallery or field f-Small-arms target
pra.ctice with the 1,000 cartridges furnished. Ranges 100 and 200 yards.
24. Where do drills take place in winter or during inclement weather 'l-In armory.
25. Number and character of lectures and recitations Y-Thirty..two lectures on
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military subjects to young men of second year, and regular recitations once a week in
tactics for those who volunteer for the course.
26. 'rext-books used ?-Upton's tactics-infantry and artillery.
27. Military books in college library f -Between one and two thousand volumes.
28. Number of arms and accoutrements ¥-One hundred and :fifty stands of arms,
. cadet rifles, caliber .45; two 3-inch rifles with carriages and ten swords.
29. Condition as to repair and cleanliness ¥-Six rifles-locks out of order.
30. Number of guns, carriages and equipments ?-Two 3-inch rifled guns and carriages (no caissons), implements, and equipments.
31. What ammunition on hand during year ?-One thousand ball cartridges caliber
45, and 100 blank cartridges for 3-inch rifle.
32. Any unserviceable property ?-None.
J3. What duties, if any, are performed by officer apart from the military professorship ?-Instructor in physics and algebra, two hours and a half daily.
34. Do such duties interfere with military duties ?-No.
:35. What compensation received from the college ?-Four hundred and :fifty dollars
per year.
36. What is the attitude of the college authorities towards the military department¥-The president of the college and board of regents very favorable; the faculty
not antagonistic.
·
:37. What, that, of the students ?-A majority of the students are strongly in favor
of the military department.
~8. Suggestions of president of college ?-None.
39. Suggestions of military professor ?-None.
40. Does the military professor reside at, or near the institution ?-Near by.
41. Is be provided with quarters Clll the same terms as other professors ~-The professors are not provided with quarters by the college.
42. Does he, when performing military duties, appear in proper uniform ?-Yes.
43. Have the reports required by G. 0. 15, A. G. 0. of 1890, been regularly madefYes.
44. Copies of all reports and correspondence affecting the military department on
file f-Bnt one report has been rendered .bY Lieutenant Morrison since date of General Order 15, Adjutant-General's Office, 1890, and the retained copy could not be
found.
4fi. Is the military professor a suitable person for that position !-Lieutenant
Morrison has the confidence ot the college authorities, the respect of the students,
and is well adapted to the position.
Considering the many changes among the students during the past year, in the
course of which the number bas varied between three and five
Rem11rks.
hundred, the state of the military department may be considered
satisfactory, and an improvement over its condition a year ago.
President Pairchild fully appreciates the influence of military instruction on the
cadets, and is desirous of placing the military department on the most efficient basis.
Many drawbacks, not common to some of the other colleges, prevail at this school,
which is largely attended by boys who are entirely dependent on their own labor to
meet current expenses, and who are frequently obliged to sever their connection
with the college in order to find employment. The effect of Lhis on the military
organizations is embarrassing, and seriously interferes with their instruction, the
selection of suitable officers and non-commissioned officers, and the preservation
and enforcement of the rules governing them.
Notwithstanding these obstacles, Lieutenant Morrison has organized and instructed
an infantry battalion of six companies, a platoon or company of ~trtillery, and a signal detachment. These were reviewed, inspected, and drilled, and presented a very
creditable appearance. The presence of long grass and the absence of every kind of
martial music detracted seriously from the performances of the cadets, who would no
doubt have done much better bad _their spirits been stirred by a good band, and had
they been able to march without tripping in the long grass. All were in uniform,
there were no unauthorized absentees, and the arms were in better condition than
any I have inspected this year. Accoutrements need blacking.
If Lieutenant Morrison's successor will carry the military department forward
from the point it has now reached, the results, while perha,ps not as gratifying as
they would be under more favorable conditions, will fully repay his efforts.
President Fairchild approves the publication of the tabulated information respecting the colleges· contained in the annual report of the inspector-general for 1889.
He adds that "If the annual attendance could be given, as well as that at date of
inspection, with corresponding report of numbers in military drill, the comparison
would be more interesting to me."
Respectfn Dy submitted. ·
J.P. SANGER,

Major and InBjJector-GeneraZ.
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AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY.
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI,
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

418 Pullman Building, Chicago, Ill., May 28, 1890.
U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. C.:
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of my inspection of the military department at the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Kentucky, Lexington,
Ky., made on May 19, in accordance with instructions from the War Department
<1ated Adjutant-General's Office, May 7, 1890.
There are 180 males and 80 females, a total of 260 students at this college this year.
Military ddll is obligatory upon all students physically qualified, except seniors who
are excused; 120 students live at the college, there being accommodations for about
150. Their discipline is reported faitly good. The battalion is organized into four companies and Land of 17 members, and one artillery company, in all about HiO students.
'l'heir uniform is of gray cloth with State buttons.
One hour each day is given to military work. The practical instruction given is
drill in the schools of the soldier, company and ba\talion, and artillery drill; reviews
and inspections once a week, and guard mountings. Besides these the students
march to meals and class rooms. Target practice was discontinued on account of the
insecurity of the range. Three recitations a week, only in tactics, are held for
officers and non-commissioned officers . During the winter months the military exercises were suspended three days in the week and the time taken up by a series of
lectures on agriculture, stock raising, etc., by the professors in that department.
Lectures were given on Army organization, duties of the Army in time of peace, etc.
There are no text-books in use. The only facilities for indoor drills are the halls of
the aca<lemic building, where manual drill only can be had. Have also a drill ground
of about eight acres, covered with grass. No weight is given the military in graduating.
The battalion is armed with two pieces of field artillery, one hundred aud fifty
muskets and equipments, in fair condition.
Lieut. D. H. Clark, Fifteenth Infantry, is a member of the faculty and resides on
the college grounds. No other non military subjects are taught by him, nor cloes he
1·eceive any extra compensation ou account of his detail here. He stated that no portion fi·om the income of the land-grant is set aside for the benefit of the military department. He recommends that, as the ball cartridges can not be used on account
of the insecurity of the target range, blank cartridges be furnished in future. A drill
hall is much needed for winter exercise and drill. Some text- books on military science
should be introduced and studied as a complement to graduation. '£he battalion
should have a national and Stat,e color. He states the discipline of the students is
fairly good, anrl their interest in the military exercises good. He is in charge of the
two dormitories and the discipline of all the students. This institution has no
library.
Lieutenant Clark states he believes the tabular statement of college work, as published in the last annual report of the inspector-general, may be a source of stimulant
to the boys, but he is not able to note any visible sign of improvement resulting
therefrom; that if it was read in the chapel by the president, and some stress laid on
it it might become better known, and good results would follow. He recommended
the names of the following students as having shown special aptitude for the military service: R. G. Anderson, W. R. Wallis, John Gunn, Henry Barry, and G. F.
Clark.
Owing to a severe rain storm, which lasted two days, I was unable to inspect the
battalion on tue regular drill ground.
I noticed much improvement in the discipline and organization of the cadets, yet
there is room for much more. The Springfield rifles were not in good condition, many
· of them were very rusty. A system of weekly inspections should be inaugurated and
require each cadet to keep his piece clean and free from rust.
Lieutenant Clark stated that he has received more support in his department during the last year.
Whatever system of punishment is adopted should be strictly carried out, and any
violation of orders or breach of discipline should be corrected at once, even if it results in the,dismissal of the cadet; it will prove better for the school in the end, and
promote a feeling of respect for those in authority. Subordination is the first thing
to be taught the average American youth. He naturally dislikes restraint.
I was not able to have the battalion drill owing to continued rain. I inspected each
company separately; they seemed fairly well instructed, but not as soldierly in apThe
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·pearance as I wottld like to see-that is there was not that neatness that I observed
at other colleges.
A new dvrmitory has been built which now affords ample room for the accommodations of students, and enables the commandant to preserve a better state of discipline
by having the cadets under his immediate supervision and control, during day and
night.
The two field pieces of artillery are kept under cover when not in use for mechanical instruction to artillery detachment.
I inclose herewith twenty excuses-written by cadets who absented themselves
from i nspeetion. A close study of these papers will reveal the fact that a better system of punishments for the purpose of compelling attendance at drills and ceremonies
should be rig idly enforced, otherwise the military feature becomes a mere farce.
Lieutenant Clark will be relieved this year by Lieutenant Clay, Fifteenth Infantry,
a native of Kentucky. Lieutenant Clark appears to have given all his time and
efforts to his uepartment, and whatever unfavorable comments have been made on
the military feature of the college it was not due to any lack of interest on his part,
but rather to a condition of affairs beyond his control.
The president seems very favorable to the military department and apparently
aids it as much as possible, but to my mind he is too lenient to those who wish to
avoid dril1.
Respectfully submitted.
Your obedient servant,
E. M. HEYL,

Colonel, Inspector- General,

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY.
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI,
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Chicago, Ill., January 24, 1890.
INSPECTOR-GENERAL,

U. S. ARMY1
Washington, D. C.:

SIR: I have the honor to report that I inspected the military department at the
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, La., on the 15th instant, in accordance with
letters from your office dated September 27, 18H6, and May 10, 181:39.
Lieut. H. P. McCain, Third Infantry, the officer detailed here, assumed the duties
of commandant of cadets upon re-opening of the university in October last. He also
gives instruction in civil engineering three times a week, for which he is allowed
from the college authorities $~00 annually and quarters. This extra employment he
reports does not interfere with his duties in the military department.
This university has the capacity to teach at least one hundred and fifty (150)
students annually ; at present there are one hundred and twenty-one (121) students,
all males, of which one hundred and thirteen (113) are enrolled in the corps of cadets
and belonging to the following classes: Seniors, 9; juniors, 9; sophomores, 15;
freshmen, 24; and sub-freHhrnen, 56. Their age runs from 14 to 23 years, 17 years
being about the average. All the students live at the college,. but those from the
city of Baton Rouge take theh meals at home. Their discipline is reported good at
present, and their interest in drill more encouraging than last year. Milit.ary drill is
obligatory upon all students, except those excused for physical disability.
The corps of cadets is organized into a battalion of four companies. Their uniform
is cadet gray, with straps and chevrons like those of the regular army. There is no
band. Commissioned officers are taken from the seniors and the juniors; and the uon~
commissioned officers belong to the sophomore and freshmen classes. 'l'hey are supplied with two pieces of field artillery, both disabled; 150 Springfield rifles, only onehalf of which are fit for use; 150 cartridge-boxes and 150 bayonets and scabbards. All
belong to the State and are stored in a brick building. Have no ammunition on hand.
The battalion is drilled five times a week in company infantry drills, schools of the
soldier and company; but have had no artillery drill, no field pieces having as yet
been received, although the necessary requisition for arms, etc., has been made and
forwarded to Washington. There bas been no battalion drill because it was believed
better results would follow thorough training in the school of the company before beginning battalion drill. Lectures are given at od<l times on art and science of war,
reO'ulati~ns, customs of service, etc. Students bad one recitation in regulat.ions durthe present term, but none in tactics. The only text-book in use is "Elements
of th.eArtof War," from which the students, seniors only, recite once a week, at which
time it is ende~vored to instruct them in the rudiments of the mHitary profession.
During the second term guard mountings are held daily and parades once a week.
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Student~:~ march to all unties. The galleries extending around barracks afford good
shelter for drilling; have also excellent grounds.
Lieutenant McCain stated that more time for theoretical instruction is the principal
need. He has only one hour a week at present, but expects to have two after February. There are no funds available to fit the military department out as it should
be. More encouragement to graduates who acquit themselves well in the military department, such as appointing them commissioned officers in the State militia by the
State authorities, and giving them preference over other civilians in appointments to
the Army, would go far toward improving the military at these schools. Or the placing of names of one or more of those students, who stand highest, in the Army Register
would have a good effect. His department receives no material encouragement from
the college authorities, although it seems to be satisfactory to the faculty.
There are about one hundred and twenty-five volumes, on different military subjects, in the library of this institution; some of the most important ones are the following:
"Hanley's Operation of War," '' Jomini's Life of Napoleon and his Campaigns,''
"McClellan's Armies of Europe and European Cavalry," "Scott's Military Dictionary," ''Napier's Peninsular War," "Military Bridges (Haupt)," "Outposts and Field
}'ortifications (Mehans "), etc.
The buildings and grounds occupied by the university belong to the United States
Government. They were built for a garrison of troops, and were occupied as such up
to 1878.
An effort will be made to give each graduate of the university such substantial
military education as will enable him to take command without embarrassment of a
company or regiment whenever the country shall need his services. _
The battalion was drilled in turn by the cadet captains and afterwards each captain drilled his company. All the maneuvers were well executed, the guides were
prompt, and officers well instructed in their duties.
Respectfully submitted.
Your obedient servant,
E. M: HEYL,
Colonel, Inspector-General.

MAINE STATE COLLEGE.
ORONO, MAINE, June 13, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U.S. ARMY,
· Washington, D. C.:
GENERAL: I respectfully submit the following report of an inspection, which I
have just completed, of the military department of the Maine State College of Agricnlf.ure and the Mechanic Arts, which has its seat at this place.
The institution was establi&hed in 1868, upon the endowment of public lands under
the act of the 2d of July, 1862. The lands given to the State of Maine llv that act
amounted to 210,000 acres, all of which was given to this college. These lands were
disposed of and the proceeds have been and are now invested in State bonds. This
investment amounts to $131,300, at 5 per cent. interest. The college bas been specially assisted by private endowment to the extent of an alilditional $100,000.
The institution is non-sectarian in its character, and is governed uy a board of
trustees and the faculty. TbA latter consists of eight-·profe(,!sors and three assistant
professors. The corps of professors and the accommodations of the school could probably educate 225 students at one time. There have been 131 in attendance during
the past year, but at this date those actually in attendance only number 115, one of
whom is of the female sex.
The military department was organized at the date of the opening of the school,
and has gone along under various vicissitudes until1882, when an officer of the Army
first assumed charge of it.
The chair of military science and tactics is now held by Seconcl Lieut. E. E. Hatch,
Eighteenth Infantry, who assumed the duties of that position on the 1st of July,
1888. Lieutenant Hatch is a member of the faculty and enjoys all the privileges
accorded to the members of that body. He is supported in the performance of the
duties of his office and is industrious and zealous in the discharge of the duties confided to him. In addition to his duties as military professor he has the cl!sses in
calculns this term, and had the class in analytical geometry last term. He does this
additional work of his own accord, for which he receives no extra compensation from
the college.
He is given three hours per week for strictly military work. The student body is
required to attend all practical military instruction. He has at present 110 on his
rolls-4 of the students being excused on medical certificates. The date of inspection
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the senior class was absent by authority-it being the custom of the college to excuse
that class for one week prior to examination to prepare their theses, and my arrival
happened in that week-and one absentee, without leave, and consequently but 69
present at inspection.· 'rhe organization is a battalion of two companies. The staff
consists of an adjutant and quartermaster. The companies have four commissioned
officers each. The officers are appointed by the faculty on the recommendation of
the military professor who bases his r~commendations upon the general fitness and
capabilities of the individual man. The battalion is uniformed in forage caps, darkblue blouse and light-blue trousers.
The college law intended to enforce attendance in the military department explicitly stipulates "that any student who absents himself from more than 25 per
cent. of military exercises shall not receive a degree until he makes up the work
lost." The books recording the daily attendance at military exercises and instruction
are the best I have seen in any college in my inspection.
'l'he record of small-arms target practice shows that 103 of the students have had
practical instruction in this very important part of military instruction during the
past year.
The United States property on hand consists of 120 cadet rifles, caliber .45; 120 sets
of equipments for the same; 16 non-commissioned offieer's swords, belts1 and plates,
and 5,000 rounds of ammunition.
This property is properly cared for, but some of the rifles were not in as clean a
condition as they should have been when presented for inspection. I think before
the term finally closes each student should be required to give his rifle a careful
cleaning, under the personal supervision of the officer, and then oil it for storage.
There is no artillery on hand, and no effort is made to give instruction in artillery
and cavalry. Anything that would be done in that line would probably be of very
little real value.
It is the custom of this college to put the battalion in camp for one week each year.
Last autumn it pitched and occupied a camp for one week at Lewiston in this State.
It is proposed to camp near old Fort Knox this fall.
There is no special military building at the college. The institution is not so well
endowed as many of the agricultural colleges, and the State does not pay as high a
rate of interest for the money borrowed as most of the States do. It is quite possible that the college is not in t~nch :financial condition as to feel justified in erecting
an armory and gymnasium building, but it is very much needed. Any inspector
who has been accustomed to look at the physical condition of the men would not
have to more than glance at this battalion to see how almost necessary a well-fittedup gymnasium is for the physical cultivation of many of the students. They are
young men of pluck and determination, many of them going through the college
course on their own resources, but their physical exertions have had a tendency to
develop those organs whose functions were in demand to the neglect and detriment
of those that promised no material aid in gaining the end immediately in view. In
looking al0ng the line at inspection it was quite apparent that many of the students
would be benefited by being required to take a maturely considered and systemized
course of physical exercise for the purpose of giving these neglected organs their
normal development. Snch a course could be very easily carried out by simply
making it a part of the military duty. But to do this the institution should be provided with a well-equipred armory and gymnasium where advantage could be taken
of stormy days and inclement seasons of the year. I hope that the college may be
provided with such a building in the near future, for it is needed.
•
Very respectfully,

R. P. HUGHES,
Colonel, Inspector- General.
MARYLAND AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S 0FFICE1
Washington, D. C., June 10, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,

War Department, Washington, D. C.:
SIR: I respectfully submit the following report:
Location~ The college is located in Prince George's County, Mil., three-fourths of
a mile from College Station, on the Washington branch of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad.
Date of establishment f The charter ''to establish and endow an agricultural college in the State of Maryland" was granted in March, 1856.
Endowments 'I Special appropriations to the college are made by the State. Tho
institution receives the benefits of the Congressional l.a.nd grant to Maryland, uutler
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the act of July 2, 1862; also, appropriations under the act of Congress of March 2,
1887.
Buildings f The main building, of brick, is 124 feet long and 54 feet wide. It contains acconunodations for one hundred and fifty students, apartments for professors,
class rooms, chapel, museum, library, reading room, armory, parlors, dining room, and
necessary officfls. The other buildings ar~ the chemical laboratory, the gymnasium,
anrl the agricultural experiment station.
Equipment f The college is well equipped as an agricultural college.
Government, in whom vested f In a board of trustees and. the president of the college.
Religious denomination f Non-sectarian.
Requirements of law (sections 1225 or 1260, Revised Statutes) met f Yes. The institution has a capacity to educate, at the same time, 150 students.
Departments of instruction f Agriculture, chemistry, uatural history, mathematics,
physics and wechanics, language and literature, German, military.
Collegiate course !-Freshman year: Agriculture, natural history, history, English,
French, and Latin, mathematics, book-keeping. Sophomore year: Agriculture,
natural history, chemistry, English, French and Latin, mathematics, drawing.
Junior year: Agriculture, natural history, chemistry, physics, English, Latin,
German, mathematics, drawing. Senior year: Agriculture, physics, chemistry,
English, history, Latin, German, mathemathics, drawing, lectures. President,
Henry E. Alvord, C. E.
Students and classes f-Regular collegiate students only; the ordinary college
clas.."!es.
Discipline f-The military professor has little to do with the general discipline of
the college. The discipline would no doubt be better with a larger number of
students.
Expensesf-Tuition is free to all students. The necessary expenses of the year, including board, furnished room, heat, lights, washing, and the necessary text-books
are covered by a charge of $165. Students whose homes are in the neighborhood are
charged $40 per annum.
Date military department established ¥-Re-established October 11, 1888.
Has the det.ail been continuous since f-Yes.
Professor military science and tactics f-Second Lieut . .Albert B. Scott,· Thirteenth
Infantry.
Date assumed duties ¥-October 11, 1888.
Suitable for the position f-Yes; Lieutenant Scott is an efficient officer, and has
done good work at the l ollego.
Number of hours per week to military dutiesf-Four to practical and one to
theoretical.
Receive proper support from the authorities f- Yes.
What encouragement is given to the military department f-No special encouragement. It is treated the same as any other department.
Interest manifested by the faculty'f-Very little.
Is the department popular with the studentsf-Yes.
Satisfactory to the faculty 'r-Yes.
Efficient as it should be f-Yes.
Requirements of General Orders, No. 15, of February 12, 1890, from the headquarters of the Army, strictly enforced f-As far as practicable.
.
Does the professor of military science and tactics reside at or near the institution ! Yes.
•
When in the performance of his military duties does he appear in proper uniform fYes.
In his relations to the institution does he observe ·the general usages and regulations therein established affecting the duties and obligations of other members of the
faculty f -Yes.
Does he perform other than military duties at the institution, and what compensation, if any, does he receive therefor t-He is professor of mathematics and drawing,
and receives $400 per annum.
To what extent do these duties interfere with his military duties ?-Not at all.
Are all rules and orders, appointments, promotions, etc., as indicated, made and
promulgated by the professorf-Yes, with the approval of the president.
Does he enforce proper military discipline at all times, as required f-At all times
during military instruction and also in his own class-room.
Upon occasions of military ceremony and in the performance of military duties
does be require the students to appear in the prescribed uniform '1-Yes.
Is the course of instrnotion both practical and theoretical f-Yes.
Does theoretical instruction occupy at least one hour, and practical at least two
hours, per weekf-Yes.
Does the practical instruction embrace everything required under the head "Course
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of Instruction'' on page 2 of the general order, and both for infantry and artillery fNo.
Specify any omissions ?-No small-arms target practice, battalion drill, or instruction in artillery.
Does instrnction include the duty of sentinels, and castrametation f-No.
Is instruction given by the professor personally, or under his immediate supervision f-By the professor personally.
Is theoretical instruction given by the professor, and by recitations and lectures,
and does it include a systematic and progressive course in the subjects mentioned in
the general order 'l-As far as practicable.
Specif.v any omissions, or recitations or lectures upon other subjects '1-No lectures
upon other subjects.
Are the quarterly reports duly rendered, and in the required form T-Yes.
Are copies of all reports and correspondents retained '1-Yes.
Is copy of the graduation report duly furnished the adjutant-general of the State¥
Will be .
.Is the professor of military science, etc., a member of the faculty, with all the
rights, privileges, and authority, of other beads of departments or professors ?-Yes.
And does he habitually exercise them '1-Yes.
Is he provided with quarters on the same terms as other professors '1-Yes. He
occur'es quarters in the college building.
Total n urn ber of students since military professorship was established T-Not known.
Total number of graduatesf-Not known.
Largest nnmber of graduates in one yead-Not known.
When '1-Not known.
Number of students in institution last year '1-Forty-five.
Number of graduates'I-Six.
Other information wllich will indicate the present condition of the institution fThe records of the college are very incomplete.
How many students is the institution prepared to teach annually T-One hundred
to one hundred and fifty.
Number of students in attendance, 32; males, 32.
Number of students in military department, 29; seniors, 5; juniors, 6; sophomores,
12; freshmen, 5.
Age of youngest student in military class, 14; age of eldest, 2fl; average age, 17J-.
Age of youngest student in battalion, 14; age of eldest, 25; average age, 17J-.
How many of the students live at the institution ?-Twenty-three.
Of those in the military department ?-Twenty-two.
How many live elsewhere f-Six.
Is the military course of instruction compulsory upon all under-graduate students?Yes.
Who are excused ?-Only those physically disqualified.
Are all under-graduate students, capable of performing military duty, required to
attend the prescribed military exercises '1- Yes.
What classes are required to attend f-All.
Who are excusetl '1-None.
What causes excuse students 7-Sickness. Daily excuses are given for special reasons.
Methods of military instruction '1-By drill in the school of the company; by recitations in the school of the company and the school of the battalion; by lect>ll>res on
organization and administration of armies, minor tactics, and military history.
Does this work occupy the whole time ofthe military professor'I-No.
Facilities for military instruction 'I- Good; except that there are no facilities for
in-door drill.
How many volumes on military subjects in library of institution ?-None.
What are the text-books for each class '1-" Reed's Standard Tactics" and ''Upton's
Tactics" for the junior and senior classes, respectivel,y.
How many students are studying each '1-'' Reed's 1'actics," 6; "Upton's Tactice,"
5. Sopllomores and freshmen do not recite in tactics.
What campaigns have t.he students studied ?-Lectures h::tve been delivered on the
campaigns of Frederick the Great and Napoleon, the civil war, and the war of
1870-'71.
How many military essays by students 'I-None.
On what subjects'I-The time allottel1 for military instruction is not enough for
this work.
What other original work have the students donef-None in the militq,ry department.
Number of military recitations since last annual inspection ?-Forty-nine.
Number of military lectures since last annual inspection T-Twelve.
Number of drillsf-Infantry, 80 since last annual inspection.
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Do the powers, methods, and distinction between military and martial law form a
part of the military coursef-Yes.
Instruction in Army regulations ?-Yes. By lectures ?-Yes. How many of each 'l
One lecture.
In use of Army forms and blanks; including rolls and returns ?-One lecture on
the subject, explaining the use of all forms and books used in a company.
In methocls of requisition and supply T-O no lecture on the subject.
In probable fields of war, and military operations f-No.
Logistics ?-By lecture.
Strategy ¥-Do.
Lines of supply 7-Do.
Instructions in outpost, or reconnaissance, duty 7-By lecture only.
Any night exercises ?-No.
Any instruction relative to fire-arms ?-Yes.
Practical gunnery ?-No.
Projectiles ?-Lecture.
Gunpowder f-N o.
Other explosives f-No.
To what extent have the details of these sev~ral subjects been taught?-To a limited extent only, on account of want of time.
Estimating distances f-Some practice at drill.
Time allotted diffe1·ent studies at the institution (average per week) ¥-Agriculture,
at hours; natural history, 4 hours; chemistry, 6 hours; mathematics, 4! hours; physics
and mechanics, 3 hours; English language and literature, 3! hours; Latin, 3 hours;
modern languages, 3 hom's; military, 4t hours.
Value given different studies ¥-Equal. What value has the military course in determining class standing, or relative standing 011 graduation ?-Equal, on basis of time occupied.
Is the zeal and acquisition of knowledge in the military department satisfactory?Yes.
Messing f-General mess.
Number and character of military buildingsf-None.
What facilities for in-door drill f-N o drill ball. The halls of the building are used
for the purpose. The chapel is used for squad drill.
For small-arms target practice ?-None.
For gal lery practice ?-None.
For signaling f-None.
For artillery practice f-N one.
Gymn asiurn f--A gymnasium. No fencing.
Armory f-A suitable room iu the main building is used as an armory and commandant's office.
Number of muskets ¥-Fifty cadet rifles, Springfield model, caliber .45.
Number of accouterments ¥-Fifty.
Field guns ¥-None.
Ammunition T-N one.
When were the ordnance and ordnance stores received T-In December, 1888.
How stored and cared for ?--Properly.
Condition of the ordnance as to repair and cleanliness f - Very good.
Any unserviceable United States property ?-No.
Has any United States property been lost or destroyed ?-Two cleaning rods lost.
Military organization f-One company. The officers are, two captains, two lieutenants, one adjutant, one sergeant-major, one first sergeant, three sergeants, three
corporals. The students were originally organized into a battalion of two companies,
which will account for the surplus officers.
What field officers are theref-None.
Uniformf-Ofthe West Point pattem, with gray forage cap and no dress hat.
Method of appointment and promotion of officers and non-commissioned officers?
Appointed by the commandant with the approval of the president.
From what class are commissioned officers appointed ?-Senior.
Non-commissioned officers ?-Senior and junior.
How is the band organized and maintained?-No band.
From what class is the Held music¥-Jnuior. One drummer.
National flags?-Yes.
Is the professor of military science commandant of cadets 7-Yes.
In fact as well as in name f- Yes; but t.ho responsibility for the discipliD.e rests with
the president.
Is there a separate artillery company 7-No.
Select company for special drilU-No.
What practice or instruction in cavalry tacticsf-None.
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'iVbat roll-calls are there ?-For drill and for meals.
Wbat camp equipage ~-None.
What military camp1ng¥-None.
What marches for instrnctiou ¥--None.
Is any guard duty performed ¥-No.
Has each student walked post ?-No.
Drill ground adequate ¥-Yes.
Average daily attendance at drill ¥-Twenty-five.
Do the students march to any duty other than drill ¥-To and from meals.
Do they assemble at other times ¥-No.
What are the punishments for misconduct, etc. ¥-Reprimand, confinement to room
for short periods, suspension, dismissal.
What is the aptitude of students for military instruction ?-Good.
What is their interest therein ¥-Good.
How long are new students exercised without arms ¥-About six weeks.
How long are recruits practiced in the "setting-up'' exercises ?-About two or
three weeks.
How often are these exercises recurred to f-At the beginning of each year.
Are all students frequently practiced therein ¥-At the beginning of each year only.
What practice or instruction in grand or minor tactics ¥-Instruction by lecture
only.
What practice or instruction in each of the prescribed ceremonies and inspections¥None, except in company inspection.
How often is there dress parade¥-None.
Reviews, how often ¥-None.
Is there a monthly inspection of the battalion ¥-No.
Are there weekly inspections of companies, under arms, on every Saturday ?-Every
Friday afternoon.
Is there a Sunday morning inspection of the dress and general appearance of the
students¥-Yes.
What ot.her inspections are there¥-Room inspection, daily, at 7 a. m.
Is the number of inspections, reported as made, enough for thorough efficiency f Yes.
Is there guard mounting¥-No.
How often?
Hospital ¥-Yes.
What medical attendance have the studentsY-The services of a physician living
near the college.
Is there any opposition on the part of the faculty or students to the military course;
or does discontent exisU-No.
What im:pr·ovements are needed in the military department ¥--Two pieces of field
artillery for foot artillery drill, and facilities for gallery practice.
What are immediately feasiblef-Both should be.
Condition of office, records, etc. ¥-Good.
Review and critical inspection of battalion, and remarks thereon Y-I inspected the
company of cadets, which was commanded by its captain. The arms were clean all(l
a:;erviceable and the accouterments in good condition. The uniforms were neat and
well fitting. A drill followed the inspection, the company being commanded by Lieutenant Scott. The drill embraced the manual of arms, the school of the company, and
the skirmish drill, in all of which a commendable degree of proficiency was dispbyed.
Number a,nu grade of present and absent: Present: 1 captain, 2 lieutenants, 1 sergeant-major, 1 first sergeant, 2 sergeants, 3 corporals, 16 privates; total, 26. Absent:
1 captain (suspended), 1 adjutant (officer of day), 1 sergeant (sick); total, 3.
Suggestions of president¥-" None. The president is of the opinion that the tabulated statement of college work published jn the last annual report of the InspectorGeneral of the Army is of >alue and should be continued."
Suggestions of military professor?-" The military professor suggesto that the relation of an officer on college duty to the general discipline of the institution should
be clearly de:fin~d."
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. D. VROOM,
Major, Inspector-General.
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ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE, ANNAPOLIS, MD.
INSPECTOR-GENERAL's OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., June 6, 1890.

The INSPECTOR-GENERAL U. S. ARMY,
War Department, Washington, D. C.:
SIR: I respectfully submit t.he following report:
Location f-The college is located at Annapolis, Md., on the banks of the Severn, a
few miles from Chesapeake Bay.
Date of establishment ¥-The charter of St. John's College was granted in 1784, and
the institution opened in 1789. It was originally established in 1701, as "King William's School," which was, in 171;4, merged into St. John's College.
Endowments f-'l'he college has a permanent endowment of three thousand dollars
from the State, and six thousantl dollars a year, for two years, to discharge indebtedness.
Buildings ¥-The college buildings are three in number: two dormitories, Pinkney
Hall and Humphreys Hall, and the recitation building, McDowell Hall.
Equipment¥-The college is fairly well equipped for its work.
Government, in whom vested f-In a Board of Visitors, and Governors.
Religious denomination ¥-Non-sectarian.
Requirements of law (sections 1225 or 1260, RevisE;Jd Statutes)met?-Yes; the college has the capacity to educate, at the same time, two hundred students.
Departments of instruction ¥-Mental, moral and social science, ancient languages,
modern languages, mathematics, natural science, history, English and law, mechanical engineering and field surveying, military science and tactics.
Collegiate courses ¥-Classical, Latin Scientific, Scientific Mechanical Engineering.
President ?-Thomas Fell, A. M., Professor of Ancient and Modern Languages,
Lecturer on Metaphysics, Moral Philosophy and Evidences of Christianity.
Students and classes f-'l'he regular college classes, with a preparatory department.
There is also a special course for candidates for the U. S. Naval Academy.
Discipline ¥-The ordinary college discipline. In the military department it is
controlled by the military professors.
Expenses ¥-For college students, $275.
.
Date military department established f-In 1884, under Lieut. C. W. Foster, Third
Artillery.
Has the detail been continuous sincef-Yes.
Profeesor of military science and tactics Y-First Lieut. Mitchell Ji'. Jamar, Thirteenth U.S. Infantry.
Date assumed duties ¥-September 10, 1887.
Suitable for the position f-Yes. The president regards Lieutenant Inmar as a very
efficient officer and deserving of great credit for the work done by him at the college.
Number of hours per week to military duties ¥-Five.
Receive proper support from the authorities~-Yes.
What encouragement is given to the military department ¥-Every encouragement.
Interest manifested by the faculty ¥-Great interest appears to be manifested by
the faculty.
Is the department popular with the students ¥-Yes.
Satisfactory to the faculty f-Yes.
Efficient as it should be ?-Under the circumstances, yes. The varying ages and
sizes of tl:le students, and the lack of physical qualifications on the part of sorue of
them, interefere somewhat with complete efficiency.
Requirements of General Orders, No. lb, of February 12, 1890, from the Headquarters of the Army, ~trictly enforced f-As far as practicable.
Does the professor of military science and tactics reside at or near the institution ?Yer:;.
When in the performance of his military duties does he appear in proper uniform ~
Yes.
In his relations to the institution does he observe the general usages and regulations therein established affecting the duties and obligations of other members of
the faculty Y-Yes.
Does he perform other than military duties at the institution, and what compensation, if any, does he receive therefor ~-He is lecturer on international and constitutional law.
'l'o what extent do these duties interfere with his military dutiesf-Not to any
extent.
f1re all the rules and orders, appointments, promotions, etc., as indicated, made
and promulgated by the professod-Yes.
Does he enforce proper military di~cipline at all times, as required ¥-Yes.
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Upon occasions of military ceremony and in the performance of military duties,
does he require the students to appear in the prescribed uniform T-Yes.
Is the course of instruction both practical and theoretical1-Yes.
Does theoretical instruction occupy at least one hour and practical at least two
hours per week '-Yes.
Do ~ s the practical instruction embrace everything required nuder the he~~d "Course
of Instruction," on page 2 of the general order, and both for infantry and artillery fAs far as practicable.
Specif.v any omissi.ons.-No instruction in artillery.
Does instruction include the duty of sentinels and castrametation ¥-Duty of sen.,.
tinels, yes; castrametation, no.
Is instruction given by the professor personally, or under his immediate supervision '-By the professor personally.
Is theoretical instruction given by the professor, and by recitations and lectures~
and does it include a systematic and progressive course in the subjects mentioned in
the general order '-As far as practicable.
Specify any omissions, or recitations and lectures upon other subjects T-No instruction in the preparation of the usual reports aud returns pertaining to a company.
Sufficient time is not allotted to the military course to enable the professor to fully
comply with the requirements of the order.
Are the quarterly reports duly rendered and in the required form V-Yes.
Are copies of all reports and correspondence retained '-Yes.
Is copy of the graduation report duly furnished the adjutant-general of the State VYes.
Is 1lle professor of military science, etc., a member of the faculty, with all the
rights, privileges and authority of other heads of departments or professors ?-Yes.
And does be habitually exercise them V-Yes.
Is he provided with quarters on the same terms as other professors V-He is allowed
$200 per annum in lieu of quarters.
Total numuer of students since military professorship was established Y-Six hundred and ninety-eight.
Total number of graduates T-Forty-nine.
Largest number of graduates in one yearV-Fifteen.
When V-1890.
Number of students in institution last yearV-One hundred and forty-eight.
Number of graduates V-Twelve.
How many students is the institution prepared to teach annually Y-Two hundred
and fifty.
Number of students in attendance, 122; males, 122.
Number of students in military department, 113; seniors, 14; juniors, 7; sopho·
mores, 30; freshmen, 28; subfreshmen, ~~4.
Age of youngest student in military class, 20 years; age of eldest, 26 years 10
months; Average age, 26t years.
.
Age of youngest student in battalion, 12 years; age of eldest, 26 years 10 months;
Average age, 19 years 5 months.
How many of the students live at the institution ?-Eighty.
Of those in the military depart,mentV-Eighty.
How many live elsewhere ~-Forty-two.
Is the military course ofinstruction compulsory upon all under-graduate students TYes.
Who are excused V-None, except those physically disqualified.
Are all under-graduate students, capable of performing military duty, required to
attend the prescribed military exercises T-Yes.
What classes are required to attend T~All.
Who are excused ?-Only those who are physically disqualified.
What causes excuse students '-Physical disability.
Methods of military instruction ¥-Recitations, lectures, and notes, theses, examinations of notes.
Does this work occupy the whole time of the military professorV-Yes.
Facilities for military instruction T-Good.
.
How many volumes on military subjects in library of institution ?-None.
What are the text-books for each class T-No text-books are used. Instruction is
given by lectures and notes.
What campaigns have the students studied V-Haunibal's campaign in Italy, Frederick the Great's campaign in Silesia, Napoleon's campaign in Italy in 1796, Napoleon's campaign in 1805, terminating with the capitulation of Ulm, Sherman's march
to the sea.
How many military essays by students V-Numerous.
On what subjects ?-The above subjects.
What oth.e r origin~! work ha,ve the studeuts done 7-None.
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Number of miLtary recitations since last annual inspection ?-Sixteen.
Number of military lectures sincA last annual inspection ¥-Fifteen.
Number of drills ¥-Infantry, eighty-six; artillery, none; cavalry, none, since last
annual inspection.
Do the powers, methods, and distinction between military and martial law form a
part of the military course ?-Yes.
Instruction by lectures ¥-Yes.
How many of each f-Fonr lectures.
In use of Army forms and blanks; including rolls and returns ?-None.
In methods of requisition and supply ?--None.
In probable fields of war, and military operations ?-None.
Logistics '-None.
Strategy ?-Yes.
Lines of supply 1-Yes.
Instruction in outpost, or reconnaissance duty ?-Yes.
Any night exercises T-No.
Any instruction relative to fire-arms V-Yes.
Practical gunnery ?-No.
Projectiles T-No.
Gunpowder T-No.
Other explosives T-No.
To what extent have the details of these several subjects been taught T-Such instruction has been given as the limited time would permit, and only to the senior
class.
Estimating distances T-No.
Time allotted different studies at the institution ?-Departments of mental, moral,
and social science, ~hours per week; ancient languages, 4 hours per week; modern
languages, 3 hours per week; mathematics, 4 hours per week; natural science, 5
honrs per week; history, English and law, 3 hours per week; mechanical engineering, 4 hours per week; military science and tactics (theoretical), 2 hours per week.
Value given difi'erent studies ?-According to number of hours assigned to them.
What value has the military course in determining class standing, or relative
standing on graduation '-Two as above.
Is the zeal and acquisition of .knowledge in the military department satisfactory?Yes.
Messing T-College commons and college club.
Number and character of military buildings T-None.
What facilities for in door drill ?-None.
For small-arms target practice f-The use of the 1,00-yard range at the U. S.
Naval Academy; limited to the senior class.
For gallery practice T-N one.
For signaling T-None.
For artillery practice f-Noue.
Gymnasium f There is a good gymnasium. No instruction in fencing.
Armory f-A room in one of the college buildings is used as an armory, recitation room for the military department., and commandant's office.
Number of muskets ~-One hundred and thirty cadet rifles, Springfield model,
caliber .45, the property of the United States .
.Number of accouterments-sets T-One hundred and thirty.
Field gnus f-Two 3-inch rifled guns, the property of the United States.
Are field guns properly housed ?-Yes.
Are they covered with paulins Y--No.
Artillery implements f-Yes.
Artillery harness ?-None.
Ammunition ?-A small supply of blank ammunition,
When were the ordnance and ordnance stores received f-January 28, 1885. Fift!.
cadet rifles were received in 1888.
How stored and cared for ?-Properly.
Condition of the ordnance as to repairs and cleanliness '-The arms and field pieces
are in good condition. The accouterments are much worn.
Any unserviceable United States property ?-Two rifles; stocks broken.
Has any United States propert.y been lost or destroyed T-No.
Military organization '1-For purposes of tactical instruction the students are
organized into a battalion of three companies. Each company has one captain, one
first lieutenant, one second lieutenant, one first sergeant, four sergeants, and four
corporals. The staff consists of an adjutant, a quartermaster, a sergeant-major,
and a quartermaster sergeant.
What field officers are there ?-None.
Uniform !-Forage caps of dark blue cloth, with ornament consisting of gold-em-
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broidered wreath on dark blue ground encircling the letters "S. J. C." in old English characters. Dress coats and trousers of gray cloth; pattern a modification of
that worn at the United States Military Academy.
Method of appoinliment and promotion of officers and non-commissioned officers f Officers and non-commissioued officers are appointed and promoted by the military
professor on account of particular fitness.
From what class are commissioned officers appointed Y-Senior.
Non-commissioned officers Y-Jumor and sophomore.
How is the band organized and maintained ¥-No band.
From what class is the field music Y-No field music.
National flags Y-Yes.
Is the professor of military scienoo commandant of cadets f-Yes.
In fact as well as in name T-Yes.
Is there a separate artillery company T-No.
Select company for special drill Y-No.
Wbat practice or instruction in cavalry tactics f-None.
What roll-calls are there f-Noue, except at drill.
What camp equipage T-None.
What military camping T-N one.
What marches for instruction Y-None. Short street marches are occasionally
made.
I>~ any guard duty performed f-No.
Has each student walked post f-No.
Drill ground adequate f-Hardly. It is much broken up by trees.
Average daily attendance at drill T-One hundred and five in both squad and battalion.
Do the students march to any duty other than drill f-No.
Do they assemble at other times f-At chapel.
What are the punishments for misconduct, etc. ?-Demerits, deprivation of privileges, suspenswn, dismissal.
What is the aptitude of students for military instruction T-Good.
What is their interest therem Y-ConsidBraule interest appears to be manifested.
How long are new students exercised without arms 1-ALout two months.
How long are recruits practiced in the "setting-up" exercises f-A bout two
mouths.
How often are these exercises recurred toY-About four times a week.
Are all studeuts frequently pradieed therein f-No.
What practice or instruction in grand or minor tactics T-None.
What month is the battalion most frequently formed T-April and May.
What least frequently f-In tbe winter months.
How often each T-In the spring daily, weather permitting.
Cause of difference Y-In the fall months company drills only arl3 had; in the spring,
battalion drills.
What practice or instruction in each of the prescribed ceremonies and inspections ~-Frequent.
How often is there dress parade T-Frequently No stated t.ime.
Reviews, how often T A complete review is not practicable, owing to the conformation of the ground, trees, etc.
Is there a monthly inspection of the battalion T-No. Every drill is preceded by au
inspection.
Are there weekly inspections of comp~nies, under arms, on every Saturday 7-No.
Is there a Sunday morning inspection of the dress and general appearance of the
students T-No.
What other inspections are there T-N one.
Is the number of inspections, t·eported as made, enough for thorough efficiency Y-Yes.
Is there guard mounting ?-Only for practice.
How often Y-Six or eight times a year.
Hospital ?-No.
What medical attendance have the students f-Visiting physicians.
Is there any opposition on the part of the faculty or studeuts to the military course;
or does discontent exist Y-None whatever.
What improvements are needed in the military department¥ None, considering
the position of the military department to the other departments of the college.
What are immediately feasible T-N one.
Condition of office, records, etc.-Good.
Review and critical inspection of battalion, and remarks thereon '-I recdvrc1 a
review of the battalion, which was commanded by Lieutenant Jamar. Owing to
the unfavorable nature of the ground, the maroh past was dispense~l with. The inspection of the battalion immediately followed the review. The arms were fottll(l
to be in excellent order. Many of the accouterments were badly woru and presented
W.A.R 90-VOL I--26
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a shabby appearance. The uniforms were very neat. After the inspection the battalion was exercised in the manual of arms, and a short battaliou drill followed.
The different movements were fairly we1l executed. Absolnte precision was , of
course, not looked for. With the limited time allotted to the military departme11t
Lieutenant Jamar has succeeded in doing good work, and the zeal displayed by the
students is commendable.
Number and grade of present and absent:
Present: Captains, 4; first lieutenants, 3; second lieutenants, 4; sergeants 11 ;
corporals and privatea, 59; total, 81. Absent: Qnartermaster, 1 ;* quartermast,er
sergeant, 1 ;* first lieutenant, 1 ;* sergeant, 1 ;* privates, 2R ; total, 32.
P.resent at inspection, 81 ; absent from inspection, :12 ; total, 113.
Absentees: Too small to handle rifles, 19 ; physically disqualified and sick, 8;
without authority, 1; total, 28.
Suggestions of president: The president expressed himself as satisfied with the
military course and had no suggestions to make. He thinks that the tabulated
statement of college work published in the last' annual report of the Inspector-General of the Army is of value and should be continued.
Suggestions of military professor: None.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. D. VROOM,
M aj01·, I nspect01·- General.

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
AMHERST, MASS., June 6, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. 0.:
GENERAL: I respectfully submit the following report of an inspection of the military department of the Massachusetts Agricultural College, which is located at this
place.
The chair of military science and tactics is now occupied by Lieut. L. W. Cornish,
Fifth Cavalry, who relieved Lieut. G. E. Sage, Fifth Artillery, last autumn.
Lieutenant Cornish is industrious and attentive to his duties and thoroughly
capable. He seems to give general satisfaction. He is a member of the faculty, and
is fully and generously supported by the president (H. H. Goodell), who was an 0fficer during the war of the rebellion, and bas a full appreciation of the necessity for
and value of discipline in a body of men when good work is to be accomplished without unnecessary and extravagant expencli ture of energy.
The school is non-sectarian, and was given a part of the endowment of lands
granted by the act of Congress of the 2d of July, 1862. The entire grant given to
t.his State was divided between this institution and the School of 'fechnology, of
Boston. The military department here is almost co-extensive with the establishment
of the school.
The military department is given five hours per week, and the professor is not called
upon to discharge any collegiate duties other than those belongmg to his specialty,
unless in cases of emergency. He does not receive any extra compensation from the
institution for the discharging of his r egular duties, but if called upon to take the
place of another professor tempora.r1ly he is paid for the time he performs special duty.
The college is provided with the necessary educational staff to accommodate two
hundred and fi:f}iy students. There were ninety-six in attendance at date of inspection. Of the mnety-six in attendance, ninety-four were required to take military instruction. In this college attendance in the military department is required of all
the various classes.
The uniform is cadet gray.
The student body is organized in the military department into a battalion of three
companies. The battalion staff consists of an adjutant, quartermaster, and fire marshal. There are three captains and six lieutenants in the companies. The commissioned officers are taken from the senior class. The non-commissioned officers are
taken from the junior class. There are three drills per week, and during the winter
term the military professor delivers lectures. I was present at the examination of
the senior class in military science and tactics. They evinced a very fair idea of the
subjects touched upon in the examination. The seniors are required to submit
essays upon designated military subj ects.
The text books in use are Home, Wheeler, Upton, etc. The college library is a fine
one, and although there is no special and technical military collection, still there is
enongh in the general collection to satisfy any ordinary stutlent.
The battalion is supplied with the old model cadet rifles. These small-arms are
*Present for duty,

'Qq~ ~bse11t fro~ fo~mation.
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supplieil. with the o]d style of sight, and do not have gun-slings. I think these rifles
should be exCJhanged for others having the improved sights and provided with ar·
rangements for slings.
This is one of the colleges that is provided with a good rifle-range, and I thi.u'k care
should be taken to provide the means necessary for giving the students a thorough
course of instruction in the capabilities and skillful application of their small-arms.
Practice is held with the arms now on baud, but it mnst necessarily be discouraging
with these rough sights. '!'here are ninety-six cadet l'ifles, caliber .45, and ninety-four
sets of equipments on hand that are the property of the United States. There are also
two 12-pounder brass pieces on hand that are the property of the United States. These
guns are serviceable of their typ13, but the carriages and caissons have lived their livesi
and are now entirely unserviceable. Proper shelter is provided for this materia
during tbe non-drill season. There are two obsolete siege-mortars also on band. I
think all the equipment of this college should be called in and a better one furnished.
There is a fine armory provided for this battalion. It is to be greatly regrettfld
that it is not supplied with a full gymnastic equipment for the physical development of the students.
The organization has han no practice marches, nor has it yet been in camp.
In such of these schools as have recitations in tactics and target practice I think
it would be advantageous for the War Department to issue a reasonable number of
copies of the authorized drill regulations and rifle and carbine instructions.
Very respectfully,
R. P. HUGHES,
Colonel, I nap ector- General.

MICHIGAN MILITARY ACADEMY.
ORCHARD LAKE, MICH., November 21, 1889.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. 8. ARMY,
Washington, D. C. :
GENERAL: I respectfully submit the following report of an inspection of the
Michigan Military Acad emy located at this place:
The chair of military science and tactics is occupied by ~econd Lieut. F. T. Van
Liew, Second Infantry. By r eason of this being a military school Lientenant Vau
Liew is ex otfi<Jio commandant of the corps. Military instruction is compulsory
upon all the pupils.
There are two drills daily of an hour each. The battalion numbers one hundred
and fifty-two, and although tho academic year has only lately begun the battalion
appeared exceedingly well. I do not hesitate to say that it is the finest in my inspection excepting that at Cornell University, where the students are considerably
old~r.

This being a preparatory school, many members and possibly most of the battalion are from fifteen to sixteen years of age.
The gymnasium and drill-hall of the institution was accidently burned last spring
and bas not yet been replacPd, but it is contemplated doing so in the near future.
The methods pursued in the school are copied from West Point, bnt are carried to
greater refinements here t.han there. Military discipline prevails everywhere and at
all times, and the daily list of demerits are startling to one not accustomed to such
things.
It is difficult to form any opinion of the amount of interest and valuable information upon military subjects these youngsters may carry with them after leaving the
institution, but there is no doubt that for the time being they are subj ected to an
amount of discipline that is quite surprising. If, in my inspections of military garrisons and posts, I were to find a company with as many men undergoing punishment
as I saw here, I should certainly consider it necessary to make it the subject for special investigation. Of conrse the offenses here are light, and the punishments that
are awarded are correspondingly so.
Colonel Rogers was so nnfortunate as to lose some Government property by a fire
last spring, and, with other things, a Gatling gun. The fire was one for which be is
in no way responsible, and I think he should be relieved of so much of his accountability as was destroyed in the fire, and the articles resupplied without unnecessary
delay.
The gun-carriages and caissons in his possession are utterly worn out and worthless, except for the old iron in them, and as the old iron is scarcely worth shipping to
an arsena.l, I would recommend breaking up these old things and selling the old iron.
They are an actual dis,g race to us. They are out in the open, exposed to the weather,
but they are not worthy of a shed.
Some of the gun materials have been worn out, and they should be replaced.
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Some of the infantry rifles were in need of small parts to make them serviceable,
such as firing-pins, etc. I would recommend making a reasonable annual allowance
to these institutions of small extra parts.
This institution is certainly entitled to much consideration, and Colonel Rogers
tells me that he has usually received it.
Lieutenant VanLiew is thoroughly satisfactory to Colonel Rogers, and is doing his
work well.
The only improvement I can see in which the Government might still further aid
the school might be in lending to it a sufficient amount of tentage, once per annum,
to allow of its going into camp for a few weeks to teach the youngsters something
about field life and work.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. P. HUGHES,
Colonel, Inspector-General.
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE OF MICHIGAN.
LA~SING, MICH., Nove.rnber 20, 1889.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. C.:
GENERAL: I would respectfully submit the following report of my inspection at
the Agricultural College of Michigan, near this place:
The chair of military science and tactics is occupied by Second Lieut. W. L. Simpson, Twenty-fourth Infantry.
Lieutenant Simpson has been here about two years, and in that time has fully established himself as a member of the faculty of the institution clothed with all the
rights and powers that that implies. He has succeeded iu getting military instruction made compulsory for the three lower classes, but the military work of the senior class is still elective. He is making an effort to get his officers, etc., from the
senior class and his efforts ar~ fairly successful.
The past session he has had 212 students under instruction, and the report shows
that the average attendance has been 187. In this connection I desire to invite attention to the faat that quarterly reports are apt to create erroneous impressions iu
this case as well as in one or two other schools which I have visited, in this way, to
wit:
·
The quarter occasionally includes the ending of one term and the opening of auother. In such cases one whole class may disappear and a new class be taken up,
and they are both carried on the report as under instruction during the term. Where
a school has three or more terms per annum would it not be better to have a report
made for each term Y
The property on hand consists of one hundred and fifty rifles and one hundred and
fifty sets of equipments. There are not enough rifles to supply the command, and, if
practicable, the number should be increased.
The institution is not supplied wit,h any field guns for instruction in artillery matters. As we have a goodly number of 3-inch iron guns now on hand it might be well
to supply this institution with enongh for drilling pnrpoRes, although any work done
with these old guns may be of very doubtful value. The entente cordiale existing
between Lieutenant Simpson and his associate professors is excellent, and he seems
to be the right man in the right place.
He can not obtain more than the minimum time, three hours per week for military
instruction, but he is given all the students during the hours assigned him, and three
hours per week will accomplish considerable when given to a man as energetic as
Lieutenant Simpson.
The institution has quite a fine gymnasium, which is also used as a drill-hall during inclement weather. The apparatus and appliances for physical exercises have
been made and put up by the students themselves, and the arrangements are quite
creditable.
'The faculty have not yet made wearing a uniform compulsory, and there are still
a few who do not provide themselves with any.
Of course in such a battalion the uniformmg of the men is simply a question of
appearance and is of no material consequence, but it is quite trying to a young man
with the zeal of Lieutenant Simpson.
Very respectfully, yout obedient servant,
R. P. HUGHES,
Colonel, Inspector- General,
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA,
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

St. Paul. Minn., May 28, 1890.
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA,

St. Paul, Minn.:
SIR: I have the honor to report that I have this day inspected the military department of the University of Minnesota, and submit the followmg:
I reported, on my arrival, to the president of the univers1ty, and was afforded the
necessary facilities for the inspection.
There are about 700 students, including the agricultural students; of these but 74
were in ranks at inspection. There were three company organizations, and a commissioned and non-commissioned staff. The inspection was by battalion, preceded
by review, and the young men a.ppeared to feel much interest in their military duties.
The commands were correctly given, and movements generally well executed.
The battalion was drilled by the instructor, and the companies by their respective
captains. The squads by the non-commissioned officers present with each company.
A neat and suitable uniform of gray cloth, trimmed with black, has been adopted
for the cadets, and was worn by all at inspection, except a few, who still had the old
uniform.
The cadet officers are bright and energetic young men, and good material from
which to select officers in case the country should need them.
The officers are regularly commissioned by the president of the university, on recommendation of the instructor, and the non-commissioned officers receive warrants
signed by the instructor. All military details are left to the instructor. The course
of instructions required by General Orders, No. 15, Adjutant-General's Office, current
series, appears to have been carried out, except in practical instructions for camping
and guard duty.
Theoretical instruction has been by recitation in tactics and lectures on military
subjects. The practical course has been confined largely to infantry drill up to include battalion drill, but I was informed that there had been target practice, artillel'Y drill, and saber exercise.
There appears to be no system for enforcing discipline. The military instruct·or
stated that he had no serious breaches of discipline or misconduct to report, bnt he
had reported a number of cases of absence from military duty. Heretofore many
students have been excused from drill by the faculty, but hereafter, I am informed,
it is the intention of the faculty to require the whole of the freshman class, numbering abont one hundred and fifty, the young ladies as well as the young gentlemen, to
attend two drills and one recitation per week. The young ladies have a separate
company, which is reported well drilled, and the exercise is said to be beneficial.
They are not supplied with rifles. (Members of other classes who wish to do so ma.)T
also attend the recitations on military subjects and drills.) The regular military
exercises for the past year have been held between 12m. and 1 p.m., the hour usm1l
for lunch and recreation. For the next year I am informed that the hour will be
from 1 p. m. to 2 p. m.
Copies of all returns and correspondence are kept on file.
There are no dormitories at the university proper, and many of the students live
some distance away. The agricultural department, which is some 2 miles from the
main building, and has some seventy-eight students, has dormitories. It is t.hongbt
that more students would be available for military instruction if they lived at the
institution.
The auditorium of the college is used for drill purposes, but owing to the shape of
the floor (half circle) only one company can drill at one time. There is no way of
heating the room, and in winter it is too cold for drill purposes.
.
Lieu tenant Glenn is a member of the faculty of the institution, and appears to be a
suitable person for the work. In addition to his army pa_v he receives $500 per aJlnum from the university, and last year had classes iu mathematics besides his military duties. He is also taking a course in law.
I am inclined to believe that the faculty have not, heretofore, taken much interest
in the military department, but Lieutenant Glenn is apparently encouraged by what
is promised for next year.
•
I inclose with this report catalogue for the years 1888 and 1889, and 1889 and 1890;
also a program of recitations for first term 1890 and 1891.
It is the plan to have two drills and one recitation per week in first term of next
school year, one gallery practice, one recitation, ancl one lecture per week in the
second term, and in the third term the instructions to be the same as the first.
The following arms and accouterments are reported in the possession of the college
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antLoritie~, and appeared to be in good condition, except that the waist-belts were
shabby, not having been blacked; it is recommended that material be issne<l for
cleaning the accouterments. They are cared for by a man employed tor that purpose:
Two 3-inch wrought-iron rifles with implements; 2 3-inch wrought-iron rifle gun-carriages; 150 Springfield cadet rifles; 150 infantry accouterments; 50 sabers and hoi ts;
24 non-commissioned officers' swords.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. F. DRUM,
Lieut. Col. Twelfth Injant1·y, Acting Inspect01·-Geneml U. S. Army.

AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF MISSISSIPPI.
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISE,OURI,
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Chicago, Ill., Janua1·y ~5, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. C.:
SIR: I have the honor to report that I made the annual inspection of the military
department at the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Mississippi, near Starkville, Miss., on the 17th instant, in pursuance to instructions from your office dated
September 27, 1886.
Lieut. J. V. White, First Artillery, assumed charge of the military department
June 3, 1889, in oompliance with ~pecial orders No. 93, Adjutant-General's Office: 1RtJ9,
relieving Lieut. H. C. Davis, Third Artillery. He is also assistant professor of mathematics, teaching three hours a day, for which the college authorities allow him $tWO
per annum. This he reports does not interfere with his duti-es as professor ofmHitary
science and tactics. The enforcement of discipline is in his bands, subject to the
approval of the president, who supports and assists him at all times in preserving
good order and discipline at drills and elsewhere. He is also a member of the faculty.
This college has at present 250 students, all males. Military drill is compulsory
upon all students. Sickness and sometimes for urgent reasons, when excused by
the president, are the only causes excusing scholars from drill. 'fbore are 17 seniors,
20 juniors, 33 sophomores, 72 freshmen, and 108 subfresbmen. These are organized
into five companies of infant.ry. There is one field officer, with the rank of major;
one :first lieutenant as adjutant, one as quartermaster; one sergeant-major, and an
ordnance sergeant and six field musidans. The color of their uniform is gray and
pattern that of the undress uniform of the regular Army. The commissioned officers
belong to the senior and junior classes, and the non-commissioned officers anrl band
to the junior, sophomore, and freshmen classes. Their age is from 15 to 32 years, the
average being about 18 years. There are 2L'2 scholars living in the dormitories and
48 iu the town of Starkville and Yicinity. These latter form one company (E). The
dh!Cipline of the students and their interest in the military dt ill is reported good.
The battalion is armed with two 3-inch M. L. rifles. Tbere have been 250 cadet
rifles, caliber .50, and 2!10 accouterments, but 150 of these belonging tot be United States
have been returned to Rock Island Arsenal in exchange for 250 of caliber .45, and
new accouterments. Arms, etc., are stored in building and cared for by the ordnance
sergeant. The recent burning of the mess hall necessitated putting the carriages for
the field pieces outside under paul ins. The sponges are somewhat worn and oue staff
is broken, but the college replaces the broken parts from t,i me to time.
Each company has two drills per week in military tactics from the last of September to December 1; from December 1 to March 1 one day per week is set apart for
inspection, with some ceremony or battalion drill, when all companies are required to
be present. From March 1 to JunE\ 1 each company drills one day in the week by
itself, and on Saturdays they all have battalion drill and ceremonies; gnard monntiug
d~tily and a limited amount of target practice. The sophomore class bas artillery
drill once a week from March to June. l!,orin-door drill the balls of the dormitories,
where the manual of arms or squad drills can be held, are used. Have also a pararle
ground, which is about 75 by 300 yards. '.rhe students also march to meals and recitations, and all have walked post except those living outside of dormitories.
The senior class, consisting of seventeen members, has just completed a six weeks'
course in milit!try science. The course has now been changed to the junior class, of
twenty members, which has heretofore taken Upton's infantry tactics-a six weeks'
course. This latter class will hereafter have a tbree months' (the third term) course
of infantry tactics and military science-six weeks to each subject.
A morning report of each company is required one~ a week.
Lieutenant White thought it would be well if the Government could furnish a
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guard-report book, consolidated morning-report book, and such blanks as are considered most important tor the students to be familiar with.
The military course at this college is given the same weight as other subjects in
graduating class standing, but the time in this course is limited. The students are
required to pass an examination on the subjects studied and make an average of 60
out of a possible 100 points. In this connection Lieutenant White recommends that
some course of instruction be prescribed to insure uniformity, as different officers do
not attach equal weight to the same subject.
The battalion was paraded, inspected, and drilled, with very satisfactory results.
The cadets seem to take great interest in all their military duties, and have improved
very much since my last inspection.
Respectfully submitted.
Your obedient servant,
E. M. HEYL,
Colonel, Inspector-General.
MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY.
(Inspected by Maj. J'. P. Sanger, inspector-general, on the 21st and 22d of May, 1890.]

President (acting), M. M. Pisher. Military professor, Lieut. B. B. Buck, Sixteenth
Infa,ttry.
1. General description and location of college and date of its establishment f-University organization. Open to both male and female students. Average attendance
about 450, of which 100 are females. Ample facilities for instructing 900 students.
One club house, which accommodates 120 pupils, is connected with the institution.
Located at Columbia, Mio., one-third mile from business center. Established 1840.
2. Religious denomination, if any f-None.
3. Date of military professorship 1-Pirst appointment, 1869. Present incumbent's
detail began September 1, 1889.
4. Government of the college-what, and in whom invested !-Invested in a board
of curators, who make rules for the government of the faculty and the university.
Their power i.s largely delegated tu an executive committee, which meets monthly.
The taculty govern in all questions of met.hods of instruction, administration, of
discipline, course of study, etc.
5. Is the military professor a member of the faculty, and was the detail made at
the request of the college authorities T-He is. Detail was made at request of college
authorities.
6. Has the college the capacity for educating 150 male students f Yes.
7. Is military instruction obligatoryf-No. Beginning with the next scholastic year
it will be obligatory on the part of the 170 State cadets, appointed in accordance
with a new law. Extracts from this law which affect the cadets may be seen in the
General Regulations for the Government of Cadets, Missouri State Military School.
t;. Pacilities for military instruction f-Have not been good during the year now
drawing to a close, on account of having no suitable place for drill. A suitable drillground is now being built of broken rock and gravel; size, approximately, 150 by
500 feet. This is located in midst of a still larger grass plot.
9. Number of male and female students Y-Male, 360; female, 70.
10. Number of male students under military instruction over 15 years of age f-One
hundred and fourteen.
11. Average daily attendance at drill ¥-Ninety.
12. How are unauthorized absences dealt with f-Demerited.. At discretion of military professor reported for delinquency; two such reports drop from department;
dropped from two departments carries dismissal from the university.
13. Military organization of students Y-A battalion of four companies (infantry)
and a band; also a platoon of field artillery, and a signal detachment.
H. Uniform, if any, and when worn ¥-Undress uniform, consisting of a dark-blue
blouse and forage cap, similar to those in use in the United States Army, and gray
pantaloons with black stripe. Required to be worn on military duty only.
15. How many students wear the uniform f-All who belong to the militaDy department.
16. How many wear a mixture of uniform and civil dress f-About twelve, but none
habitually.
17. What penalty, if any, for being out of uniform T-Demerits.
18. Are all military rules and orders and all appointments and promotions of officers
and non-commisHioned officers made upon the recommendation of the military professor?-Yes.
19. System of demerit and punishment for misconduct during military exercises,
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such as trifling, inattention, talking, being late ?-Demerits have been found sufficient during the present year. Any special punishment must be given by tlle faculty
upon recommendation of the military professor.
20. Number and character of military ceremonies during the past college :vear f Three battalion inspections, 35 dress parades, 3 reviews, anu 11 guard mountings.
21. Number and character of drills during the past college year ¥-l<'orty infantry
drills by company, 12 infantry battalion drills, 20 artillery drills (foot battery), :.20
signal drills with flag and lanterns.
22. Any other practical instruction f-Eight days instruction in castrametation,
from May 3 to 10 inclusive, at which all the usual duties of camp life were performed
by the cadets. Tents were furnished by the State. The State also furnish!3d rifle
ammunition for target practice. The military department own camp equipage and
utensils sufficient for their use in camp. Expenses of the encampment paid jointly
by the cadets and by university and by subscription among citizens of Columbia.
23. Any small-arms or artillery target practic<>, gallery or field f-Target practice
with rifles at 100, 200, and 300 yards. Every cadet required to :fire ten shots at each
range. Have also ranges 400 and 500 yards. This is a new rifle-range just completed
by the college authorities, and is located at the cadet encampment grounds about
one-half mile from the university.
24. Where do drills take place in winter or during inclement weather T-In halls of
university building.
25. Number and character of lectures and recitations f-A bout :fifteen. Subjects:
Guard duty; tactics (infantry, school of the ~:~oldier and company); advance and
rear guards; defiles; reconnaissances; organization; equipment and an ministration of Army of United States; reports anu returns of companies and posts; target
practice :fire arms; ammunition; street :fighting, etc.; the Articles of War; military
law and customs.
.
26. Text-book used f-Upton's Infantry Tactics; Hamilton's ''Elementary Principles connected with the Art of War;" United States Army Regulations.
Z'l. Military bo.•ks in college library f-" Hanley's Operatious of War;''" Jomini's
Art of War;" "Report on the Conduct of the War;" "Mercur's Art of War;"
"Grant.'s Memoirs;" ''Shaw's Modern Tactics;" "Life of Napoleon;" various authors on the war of the rebellion, with topographical maps, and thirty other volumes
of similar character.
28. Number of arms and accouterments f-One hundred and fifty Springfield cadet
rifles, caliber .45, and bayonets; 150 sets eqnipments (boxes, belts, and plates).
29. Condition as to repair and cleanliness ?-In good repair and condition; every
gun recently overhauled by a competent gun-smith.
30. Number of guns, carriages, and equipments ?-Two-field gnus (12-ponnder
Napoleon) with limbers and caissons. No equipments except the amount necessary
to a foot battery.
31. What ammunition on hand during yearf-Furnished by United States: 1,000
ball, 1,000 blank metallic cartridges, caliber .45 (carbine); 100 blank cartridges for
field-pieces; 300 friction primers. Furnished by the State: 5,000 ball and 5,000 blank
cartridges, caliber .45, and 50 blanks for :field-gun; 100 friction primers.
32. Any unserviceable property Y-'l'he carriages and limbers and caissons are very
old and should be replaced. They could not stand active bervice. National color
entirely worn out in service.
33. What duties, if any, are performed by officer apart from the military professorship !-Instructor of two classes (two hours daily) in mathematics.
34. Do such duties interfere with military duties 7-No.
35. What compensation received from the college¥-Compensation received from
the professor whose classes are tanght. Professor sick. Compensation, $525.
36. What is the attitude of the college authorities towards the military (lepartmentY-Favorable throughout. The professor of military science and tactics has
never asked for any concession or favor to his department which was not granteu,
and he has asked many.
37. What that of the students T-Favorable.
38. Suggestions of president of college ¥-"Allow me to suggest that the same inspector be sent two consecutive years during the detail of the military officer in charge
here. I may also add that the presence of t 11e military department here is beneticial
to our institution in all respects."
39. Suggestions of military professorT-"The military deparment at this university
should be supplied with target frames, paper targets, pasters, streamers, a storm flag,
markers1 disks, a score book, a number of copies of the new manual of gnaru duty, a
copy of Blunt's Manual of Small Arms Practice, for use in the annual e_ocampment.
Also 25 or 30 shells for :field-gun target practice."
40. Does the military professor reside at or near the institution ?-Yes.
41. Is he provided with quarters on the same terms as other professors T-No
quarters supplied to any.
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42. Does he, when performing military duties, appear in proper uniform T-Yes.
43. Have the reports required by General Orders 15, Adjutant-General's Office, of
lt190, been regularly made ?-Yes.
44. Copies of all reports and correspondence affecting the military departrment on
:fileY-Yes.
45. Is the military professor a suitable person for the position ?-Dr. Fishor, acting president, spoke in terms of unqualified commendat,ion of Lieutenant Buck. The
latter appeared to me to have a fine sense of his position, and to be fully equal to all
its demands.
The military department of this college is about to unoergo a change
Remarks. from which very important and beneficial results may be expected, not
only to the college but to the State of Missouri. Under a recent act of the State
legislature the military department is "created the Missouri State Military School."
The corps of cadets of this school is to consist of one cadet from each SP.uatorial ancl
representative district of the State, who will be admitted to the urnversity on the
same terms as other students, but will receive their tuition free with some slight exceptions. As thus established the corps of cadets becomes a part of the National
Guard of the State, w1th the same organization and entitled to all such provh;ions as
are, or may be hereafter, made for it. The cadets are made individually respollsible
for the State property issued to them, and constitute a guard for the safe keeping of
the property of the university.
Taking this act and the militia laws of the State respecting military discipline as
a basis, a committee of the university, of which Lieutenant Buck, military professor,
was chairman, prepared and submitted, in March last, a code of general regnlations
for the government of the school. This received the approval of the governor Apl'il
2, and will go into effect with the commencement of the next college year. By these
regulations the military professor ie made '' commanda.nt of cadets," with full power
over the administration, discipline, and instruction of the cadets, having authority
to appoint, promote, and change all officers, and to issue all orders afff:lding the military school specially. On any other matter of importance he can not issue an order
contrary to the known wishes or judgment of the faculty, of whiclt he is suppm;ed to
acquaint himself. The age of cadets is :fixed at "between sixteen and twenty-five
years," and their height at "not less than 5 feet." On grarluation the names of all
cadets showing special. aptitude for military service are reported to the AdjutantGeneral of the Army and adjutant-general of the State. The nniform is the same as
that now prescribed for the National Guard of the Htate, with some minor and appropriate differences; and it is laid down that ''no cadet shall at any time wear a
part of his uniform with civilian clothing," a provision which will, no doubt, protect
the uniform from the contempt shown it in some other institut.ions. even if it does
not insure it a proper degree of respect. The cadets are made amenable to the militia
laws of the State in matters of discipline, and may be dismissed or suspended by the
faculty or by sentence of a general court-martial.
The regulations further prescribe an annual encampment of from eigbt to ten days;
instruction in target practice, in military science and tacties, and in the duties pertaining to camp life. They cover everything needful for the proper instruction aud
discipline ofthe cadets, and are in the main practical aml excellent.
An unusual degree of military spirit pervades the University of Missonri, and it is
the intention of the authorities to make this mihtary school not only a model which
may be safely copied by other States, but an authority ou military questions so far
as they affect the State and a source of correct military information and infiuenP-e.
The battalion was review,ed, inspected, and drilled, and presented a very good appearance, but one cadet not being fully uniformed. Dnrhtg the exercises the cadets
showed much steadiness and attention, and I observed none of the trifling whwh
sometimes mars such performances. The signal drill was slow but accurate. The
artillery drill while fair, would, no doubt, be vastly improved if the heavy 1:!-pounder
guns furnished the college conld be exchanged for 6-ponnders or 3-inch rifles. I recommend this to the favorable notice of the Secretary of War, and also recommend
that ammunition, including some case-shot and shell, be provided with the guns for
use at the annual encampment.
This school merits the full support of the Government, and Lieutenant Buck, as its
representative, is worthy of its confidence.
Dr . Fisher, the acting president, thinks the tabnlated statement concernin~ colleges in the report of the Inspector·General of the Army for 18:::!9 both valuable and
desirable.
Respectfully submitted,
J. P. SANGER.

Major and Impector-General.
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA.
HEADQTTARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE,
INSPECTOR-G E~EHAL'S O.l!'FICE.

Omaha, Nebr., Decernber 21, l880.
The

ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED STATES ARMY,

Washington, D. C. :
SIR: I have the honor to report that in accordance with instructions from the office
of the Adjutant-General of the Army, under date of June 19, 18tl6, I made an im~pec
tion of the military department ofthe University of Nebraska, at Lincoln, Nebr., on
the 18th and 19th instants.
The University of Nebraska was established in 1869 and is non-sectarian. The
government of the university is vested in a board of regents elected by p>pular
vote for terms of six years. The institution has been liberally endowed by the United
States with a grant of seventy-two sections of land "for the support of the State
University," and one of 90,000 acres of land "for the Indnst.rial. College for the
benefit of agriculture and the m~:~chanic arts." In accordance with the reqnirements of the law, military instruction is made a part of the regular under-gradaate
course. 'l'he current expenses of the universitv are met by legislative appropl'iation'3
made every two years. The military department was established in 1872, although
for about two years there wal:l no instrnctor. The officer now on duty as professor of military science and tacttcs is First Lieut. Thomas W. Griffith, Eighteenth Infantry, who is well qualified for the position, the duties of which he as:'umed October
17, 1888. Lieutenant Griffith is a member of the faculty, and participates in the
deliueratious of that body He is properly supported by the authorities, and receives
no compet~sation in addition to his Army pay. His military duties occupy thirteen
hours in each week, and he is not employed upon other duties.
The course of under-graduate instruction at the university covers four yea.rs of
three terms each. There is also a preparatory course. The univ-ersit,v has a capacity
of 500 students. The number of students now in attendance IS 361, of which nuwber
~31 are male and 130 female.
'l'he number of students in the military department is 131. The military course is·
compulsory. Under the rules and regulations estaLlislHlfl by the board of regentb all
male student-8 in the college classes, or having two st.udi es therein, not excused by
the chancello1·, are required to drill for six consecutive terms dnring their course. It
is obligatory upon the student to drill each term until the six terms required are
completed or the student graduates. Students may take part or all of the required
numuer of terms whilst members of the preparatory department. Only snc11 students
as are physically disqualified from performing military duties are excusen from drill.
The students are orga,nized into a battalion of four companies. The bat.talion staff
consists of an adjutant and a quartermaster. Each compa11y is officered by a captain, one first and one second lieutenant. Officers of the ca,tlet. battalion are appointed byt.he commandant. The selection of officers is made upon a basis involving
both scholarship and capacity stud fitness for command. Cadets holding appointment;s in the battalion at the time of graduation are certified with their proper rank
to the governor of the State, who thereupon issues his commission to them, which
they hold as retired officers of the university cadets. Officers are selected from the
senior and jumor, and non-commissioned officers from the junior and sophomore
claSSPS.
Tho univl3rsity band consists usually of about twenty pieces, and service in the
band is credited the sam& as if in the ranks of the battalion. There are three gnu
detachments, service in which is volunt.ary.
The uniform consists of a dark-blue flannel blouse, with trousers of the same material, or of any dark color. The forage cap is dark blue. Appropriate insignia of
rank are worn by the commissioned and non -commissioned officers.
Military instruction is both theoretical and practical. The theoretical course consists of regular recitations and lectures. During the junior and senior year there is
a course of instruction in field fortification, art and science of war, etc., which is
elective. The text-books in use are Wheeler's Fielu Fortification, Wheeler's Art and
Science of War, Hamilton's Elements of the .Art of War, and the United States
Infantry and Artillery Tactics.
The university library contains some military works, and a military library is
gradually being formed.
Practical instruction is given in infantry and cavalry ta.ctics. Infant.ry drills are
had t.hree times and artillery drills twice a week. A record is kept of the attendance
of cadets upon their dutiPs in the military department, and the relative t~tanuing of
the companies and band is published each week.
I received a review of the battalion of cadets which was commanded by First Lieut.
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I. W. Griffith, Eighteenth Infantry. The ceremony was fairly well rendered. The
inspection of the battalion immediately followed the review. The arms were seemingly clean and serviceable, but many of th~ belts and cartridge-boxes were old and
very much worn.
The arms used by the students are the property of the United States, and consist
of one hundred cadet rifles, Springfield model, caliber .45. The number of accouterments is one hundred. The field guns furnished for the use of the university are two
3-inch rifle guns without cassions. The United States property appear8 to be well
cared for.
The number of university buildings is four. A handsome structure known as " Grant
Memorial Hall " has recently been erected by the State for military and gymnastic
purposes. The main floor contains a spacious drill-ball and gymnasium, a recitation
room, and the commandant's office. In the basement there are a bowling-alley, a
magazine, and a gun-shed. The arms and accouterments are kept in racks in the
drill-hall.
The instructor reports that small-arms target-practice was had during the fall term
with satisfactory results. Arti1lery -practice has not been attempted.
The drill ground is hardly large enough for the purposes of lmttalion drill. The
cadets are placed in camp for a few days during each spring term.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. D. VROOM,
Major, Inspect01-Gene1·al.
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA.
Hl<JADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC,
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
San Francisco, Cal., June 3, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U.S. ARMY,
Washington, D. C.:
SIR: I inspected the State University of Nevada, located at Reno, Nev., on the 2d
instant. :First Lieut. A. C. Ducat, Twenty-fourth Infantry, is the professor of military science and tactics. He was detailed thereat NoYember 9, 18Hd, ~nd crigina lly
established that branch of science at the institution. He stands relieved by the War
Department, to takn efrect the 6th instant. No officer has as yet been ordered to
dutv there in his stead.
The institution is governed by a hoard of regents and the college faculty. The
latter are actively interested in the military departuumt and desire its maintenance.
The regents I did not see, but Lieutenant Dncn.t thinks they are lukewarm to the
military branch. I am inclined to the opinion that Lieutenant Ducat, through his
zeal and anxiety to promote the growth and prosperit.y of his departm~nt, has made
demands which se~med reasonable to him, bnt prol>ably were not acquiesced in Ly
the board because of the necessity of economy.
The necessary State appropriations for the university are very limited and the
board consequently have to weigh the expense accounts of all demands, no matter
how meager they may appear.
The military course is compulsory for all male students. There were present at
the institution at the date of inspection 99 students of both sexes. 'rhere have been,
during the past winter months, as many as 120. Of those in attendance at the end
of the school term, 42 are males, 30 of whom are organi:t.ed into a company, and 12
excused for various reasons which seemed reasonable. The orgaaizatiou is uniformed
for drill purposes. The cadet commissioned and non-commiHsioned officers are
selected by the -professor of military science and tactics from all tile class<'s indiscriminately. They have fifty stand of arms of the United States pattern, caliber .45,
and the same number of accouterments. I found the arms and equipments in excellent condition.
The company was drilled by the cadet captain. Their practical instruction embraces all the compa.ny manreuvres and skirmish drill. They havf'> not yet been
instructed in bayonet exercises. They comprehend and execute aU the commands
with promptness, but they have not been exercised with sufficient persistence to
execute them with much precision. Their step and wheel are the most perfect part
of their drill. Three hours per week are set apart for practical Jnstwction allll one
for theoretical. The latter consists of lectures ou the art of war, camping, marching, field fortifications, the organization of the U. S. Army, etc. All male students
attend lectures.
In addition to his military duties, Lieutenant Ducat is secretary of the school, and
teaches two classes in French and drawing, for which be receives a compensation
amounting to $1,200 per year. This work does not seem to interfere with his military
duties.
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The president, professors, and citizens all speak in high p"raise of Lieutenant Dncat's zeal, intelligence, and energetic efforts to push the military department to t,he
fore, and make it a success . . They regret that he is to leave them, aud would prefer
his retention. Barring his zeal tu build his department up with more rapidity than
the board of regents can conceive and find the means to execute, and his possible
want of tact to follow where they should apparently lead, Lien tenau t Ducat deserveH
credit for all the praise bestowed upon him. One of his material causes of complaint was based on the indifference exhibited by the board of regents to his application for a proper drill-ground. This want, I was informed by the president, is to
be provided for at once.
In consequence of the poverty of the State, the institution is run necessarily oneconomical lines, and their good will and wishes toward the military department are
greater than their means to fulfill; therefore, while it seems to be a fact that the State
is losing population, and the school attendance bids fair to grow less unless the present conditions change, still their appreciation of the value of military instruction
seems sufficiently earnest to command a continuance of Government aid.
I have observed that the success of the military branch at these colleges depends
almost wholly upon the character of the officer detailed. If he bas years, abilit~r,
dignitiy, interest, and sufficient knowledge of men to develop a sympathetic interest
for his department through his personality, it prospers, grows, and challenges respect
from professors and students alike. If the individual importunes without due reason,
or makes officious dema,uds regardless of the economic conditions ex1sting, his efforts
end in irritation, loss of prestige for his department, and a general decadence of military spirit. Again, if the officiating officer is subservient to the detriment and d isregard of his office, be receives the contempt and neglect that obsequiousness meritR,
and thus his department languishes, and the Army suffers through his want of dignity and proper self-assertion.
·
- During my limited experience of college inspecting, I have observed all the conditions obtaining that I have described above, to a greater or less degree. I therefore venture to suggest that the present method of making details, viz, only on the
applicaLion of ~be faculty, is faulty, in this, that the faculty, in the nature of their
isolation from the Army, can rarely ever know the officer whom they recommenrl,
and in theirignorancedepend upon politicians for information and support that should
come from the War Department and the General of the Army. Fur l bennore, the loss to
the college sustain '3d by an ill-selected representative is coupled with a demoralization
to the service induced by mvitation to use all kinds of influence to obtain (tetails
which merit only should determine, and hence the incentives to study and labor for
preferment are lost in the genPral !'lcramble which is won oftener by importunities
and wire-pulling than by recognized merit. In my jndgnseut every institution entitled to an officer as professor of military science and tactics would prefer the War
Department to select for it the best possible, anrl rest their cause on the War Depart·
went's known judgment and knowledge of the officer for the place he has to fill.
Respectfully submitted.
,
G. H. BURTON,
LitJulenant-Colonel, Inspector-General.

RUTGERS COLLEGE, NEW JERSEY.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., May 15, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. C.:
GENERAL: 1 respectfully submit the following as my report of an inspection just
made of the military department of Rutgers Colleg-e at this place.
The military professorship was established in 1866. The institution is governed by
a boarrl of trustees and is non-sectarian, but may probably be calleJ of the Reformed
Dntch Church in denomination.
This institution received the endowment of public lands accruing to the titate of
New Jersey by the act of July 2, 1862. Its endowmtnt is reported to me to amount
to $116,000.
There has been a marked improvement in the military department since my visit
last year. The faculty have now determined that all the students of the scientific
department shall receive military instruction and drill, except in im1ividual cases
when special exceptions are made. There are 88 stlHlen ts reported on the rolls for
the year, but at the date of the inspection there were 76 on the roll, of which number 58 were present at inspection. The students are organized illto two companies,
and each member provides himself with a neat and serviceable uniform of dark blue,
very much like our commissioned officers' undress uniform.
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The chair of military science and tactics is now occupied by Second Lieut. Samuel
E. Smiley, Eighth Infantry, who bas now filled tbat position for nearly two years.
He seems to give satisfaction to the faculty of tbe college. The officers of the companies are appointed by the president of the college. The only staff officer of the
battalion is the adjutant.
The faculty grants the professor of military science and tactics the three bonrs per
week demanded by existing ordtrs, and supports him in enforcing existing requirements.
Lieutenant Smiley reports that he lectured to t.he senior class once per week during the winter term, and had recitations in tactics by the junior and sophomore
classes during the spring and fall terms. I was present at one of the recitations in
tactics of the junior class. The only criticism I have to make upon the course of the
recitation is that the text was adhered to too closely, and the logical and historical
features were not made sufficiently prominent.
The text-books in use are Reed's 'factics and Califf's Notes on Military Scienee.
There is no special collection of military literature in the college library, but as it
contains 70,000 volumes, the l!istories furnish a great abundance of military information.
There are now but 108 students iu attendance at Rutgers, but it has ample capacity
for educating 400 students.
The United States does not supply anything to this institution except a very
trifling annual allowance o.f ammunition for target practice. The arms and the equipments are supplied by tbe State of New Jersey. There are 84 rifles, caliber .45, and
100 sets of equipments now ou hand and in serviceable condition.
There are no field-guns or mortars supplied, and no place to use them if furnished.
The small-arms target practice is held during the autumn term.
The room used as an armory is also equipped as n. gymnasium.
Lieutenant Smiley does not perform any other duty at the college tban that pertaining strictly to the chair of military professor. He lives in New York, and attends
the law school of Columbia College. While I do not wish to put any obstacle in the
way of Lieutenant Smiley's gaining a full legal diploma, still I am inclined to think
tbat he might accomplish something more hnre if he were to avail himself of a vacation
period and take a course in theoretical physical culture, and then move to New
Brunswick and devote Rome of his time allowed for military instruction to the physical development or "setting up" of some or all of his military students in the gymnasium.
There are no military buildings at the college. Tl!e buildings connected with the
institution number 8.
There have been no marches made by the battalion, nor has it been in camp during
this collegiate year.
Very respectfully submitted.
R. P. HUGHES,
Colonel, Inspector- General.

ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE, FORDHAM, N. Y.
NEW YORK CITY, May 30, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. AnMY,
Washington, D. C.:
GENERAL: I respectfully submit the following report of an inspection which I
have just made of St. John's College, Fordham, N. Y.
The institution was founded in 1841. It is Roman Catholic, and is governed by a
board of trustees and the principal of the school, Father Scully. It is without endowment, and has not received any assistance from the General Government.
The professorship of military science and tactics was established in 18D5, when the
present occupant, Lieut. H. G. Squiers, assumed the duties of that chair here.
· He is a member of the faculty; is thoroughly supported in bis work by the faculty,
and is granted four hours per week for theoretical and practical military work. He
is not required to do any other work, and receives no extra compensation from the
school.
The college as it now stands has a corps of over 30 professors, and can accommomoclate between 300 and 400 pupils. At date there are 268 in attendance, and oft lns
number the second and third forms and the preparatory departments receive rniliLary
instruction. These three classes place 187 pupils under military instruction.
The pupils of the second and third forms, numbering about 125, are neatly aniformed, iu forage cap, dark-blue blouse and gray trouser~. They -are or!!;amzed into
a battalion of 4 companies, with 1 staff officer and 6 Gompany officers. These officers
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are appointed after examination. The battalion was on drill when I arrived at the
college, and was formed at once for review and inspection. It is a battalion of which
the officer in charge, the principal of the school, and the college itself may well be
proud. The younger boys of the prepara,tory department were formed separately.
This company numbers tiO members. All the boys in it are probably under fourteen
years of age. The college has provided light ritl.es for them, and the littLe fellows
show great pride and zeal in their military exercises.
This college has never been supplied with any field-guns. The principal informs
me that they have been making efforts to secure some such guns. I would simply
state in thi~ connection that cover for some of the exposed artillery material at
Washington Barracks might be found here.
No effort has been made to secure a cavalry organization in the college. Father
Scully has had the subject under consideration, but on asking my opinion as to the
real value of such an organization I was compelled to say that the benefits accruing
to the General Government from such a course would probably not equal the detriment that horses and grooms might be to the students.
The only text-books in use are the authorized tactics, Kennon's Guard-Duty, and
the United States Regulations.
The military library consists of the historical works of the general library.
- There bas been no target practice, and there is no range on the college grounds
where firing with service charges would be safe.
There are 150 cadet rifles, caliber .45, and 150 sets of equipments on hand. This
property is in fair condition.
The arrangements are being made to go into camp for one week about the middle
of next month.
I have seen the order relieving the officer now here, and have noted that no one is
provided to take his duties. This is a growing institution, .and if we are to locate
Army officers where they can exercise the greatest influence I think the withdrawal
of Lieutenant Squiers, without designating a successor, is a mistake. The college is .
just undertaking new buildings, one of which is to be 270 feet by 50 feet, and the
capacity of the college will soon be double what it is to-day. When Lieutenant
Squiers took charge of the military department five years ago he started with
18 military students. He now has over ten times that number. I think it is to
be regretted that Lieutenant Squiers is to quit the institution just at thi~ juncture.
He is zealous in his work, and had persuaded the faculty to permit him to introduce
the military system of discipline intu the daily routine of the student's life. His being relieved will probably stop such an arrangement, and, from a personal and close
observation of different systems, I have no hesitation in stating that the introduction of the military organization and system into the daily routine of a college gives
results in the military department that can not be obtained in any other way.
I do not know how assignments to these colleges are made, but I desire to say that,
looked at from an inspector's point of view, the detailing of an officer to Allegheny
College, Pennsylvania, and not detailing one to St. John's College, New York, is a
military mistake. At the former all milita,.ry duties are purely optional, and, as the
officer remarked to me a few clays ago, the new students attend a little while, hoping
to get appointments as officers, and if they don't get such appointments they quit.
Allegheny College has forty-four students in the military department, or less than
one-quarter the number in that department at St. John's. Iit,hese details are determined on purely military grounds, and without regarding State lines, I do not hesitate to recommend that the detail be continued at St. John's and the reduction made
by cutting off the detail at Allegheny College, Meadville, Pa.
Very respectfully,
·
R. P. HUGHES,
Colonel, Inspector- General.

CATHEDRAL SCHOOL OF ST. PAUL, GARDEN CITY, N.Y.
GOVERNOR'S ISLAND, N.Y., May 26, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. C.:
GENERAL: I respectfully submit the following report of an inspection of the militsry department of the Cathedral School of St. Paul, located at Garden City, Long
Island, N. Y., which I have just completed.
The school was established in 1873, and is governed by a board of trustees, and is
of the Episcopal denomination.
The military professorship is now held by First Lieut. M. F. Waltz, Twelfth Infantry, who assumed the duties oftbat position on the 12th day of January, 1888. He
is conscientious in t4e disc4ar~e of t}le duties of his Fosition, and is suitable in every
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way. His work is done to the satisfaction of the faculty and they speak in very
high terms of his fidelity and zeal.
He has some work connected with the standing and discipline of the school confided to him, for which he receives $600 per annum.
The school is military in its system and character, and of the ninety-six students
in attendance ninety-five attend military instruction.
The battalion is organized into two companies, and the uniform is a very neat one
of dark blue.
There are four gun detachments that have been instructed in the manual of the
piece.
There are two cadet staff officers and eight company officers.
Drills are held five days in the week. Military essays have not been required.
There is no special military library.
There has been no target practice during the year, and there is no suitable range
in the immediate vicinity of the scb,ool.
Thero has been no artillery target practice. There are one hundred and twentyfive cadet rifles, caliber .45, and a like numuer of sets of equipments on hand and in
serviceable condition.
There are two 3-inch muzzle-loading iron rifles on hand and properly cared for.
There is an armory and gymnasium a short distance from the college buildings.
The military work at this school is very well done, and although the numbers of
students is not large I think the results are better than those of some of the less military schools where the numbers are much greater.
I find Lieutenant Waltz has removed his residence from Garden City to New York.
This I think is a mistake. Au officer should stay where his work is unless the circumstances are very exceptional.
Very respectfully,
R. P. HUGHES,
Colonel, Inspecto1·-GeneraZ.
CORNELL UNIVERSITY, NEW YORK.
ELMIRA, :Y. Y., May 20, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. C.:
GENERAL: I respectfully submit the following report of au inspection which I
have just made of the military department of Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.:
The institution was established in 1865, and was endowed with the entire land
grant of the act 0f July 2, 1862. It is non-sectarian.
The military department was organized in 1868. The chair of military science and
tactics is now occupied by First Lieut. Herbert E. Tutber1y, First Cavalry, who entered upon the duties of his office as a member of the faculty on the 1st of October,
1889.
Lieutenant Tutherly has had much experience in this sort of work and is familiar
with the many obstacles in the way of obtaining satisfactory results in the military
department. He is given the required three hours per week for practical and theoretical instruction in military matters, and is not engaged in any other dnties.
He receives theoretically $'100 per annum from the university, but $500 of this
amount is charged up as rental for a bouse that he occupies, and which is the property of the corporation.
Lieutenant Tutherly seems to feel that the legal requirement of the act of July 2,
1862, which gave this university its fine endowment, is not fully complied with. He
thinks that a more stringent ruling should be secured against excusing students from
instruction in the military department. His argument is as follows: There are 677
sophomores and freshmen in the university, Nominally these two classes are compelled to attend the military course of instruction. Instead of having 677 students
under instruction at the date of inspecti~n, there were but 492. This leaves an
absentee list of 185 students, all of whom Lieutenant Tutherly holds should attend
in his department, unless excused for obvious physical reasons.
I suppose the act of July 2, 1862, is construed very differently by different persons.
It. seems to me that a liberal construction of the act would be, that each and every
student should "include military instruction" in his course, unless excused for good
and sufficient reasons. The history of the act and the psychical condition of the legislative body at the time of its passage certainly give good grounds for such construction. If such a construction of the law is correct, it simply remains to determine what may constitute a goon and snfficient reason for omitting the military
conrse. In talking over the matter with President Adams he infonued me that there
were probably forty or fifty young men who were struggling through the university
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by their own exertions, and that it was decided by the faculty that all students thus
situated should be excused from military instruction. This decisiou is certainly a
proper one. There is still quite a wide margin between this number and the figures
given above. The particular cases mentioned by Lieutenant Tntherly were about as
1ollows: Students belonging to the university boat crew, to the base-ball nine, to
~he foot-ball elt·ven, etc., were excused from his department especially. I must sympathize with Lieutenant Tutherly in this matter, whether he is right or wrong, and
for this reason: The very fact of these men being occupied as they are shows that
they are physically strong and active; that they have a quick and correct coup d'mil;
prompt in decision and vigorous in execution. They have keen minds in well-developed bodies . Such men are sure of success in the military department, and their absence must injure it.
After looking carefully over the battalion, I became convinced of one thing, viz:
A closer alliance between the military professor and the professor of physical culture
might result beneficially for both departments. I was sorry not to have the professor of physical culture along with me during the inspection, in order that he might
see the amount of exertion it seemed to be to the students to raise their rifles o the
position of "inspection arms." There is such a close relationship between the two
departments that co·operation would seem to be very beneficial. If the compulsory
attendance durmg military instructiOn were taken advantage of to systematically
develop the muscular man while qualifying him for military work it would certainly
meet t.wo ends-physical development and increased military efficiency.
The university is equipped for the accommodation of 1,500 students, and the catalogue of 1889-'90 shows an attendance of1,306, of whom 149 are reported to be females.
The military student body is organized into one regiment of infantry, having ten
companies, one platoon of field artillery, and a signal detachment, and a very good
band. There were 3f>:l present at inspection. I regret to say that the battalion did
not appear quite as well this year as it did last. LieutenAnt Tutherly explains this
by the fact that they have been disarmed for some time. The old armament was
''turned in" in order to secure a new one, and in doing so it was necessary to close
up the old bond and furnish a new one, and after all these preliminaries were gone
through it was found that the rifles had to be manufactured. The battalion had but
200 serviceable rifles in possession at date ot inspection, but 200 more were promised
by Jnne proximo. The 400 sets of equipments on hand are new and in good condition.
The uniform is dark blue, the infantry wearing the white helmet, the artillery the
hussar cap.
The cadet officers consist of llieutenant-colonel, 1 major, 2 cadet corps staff officers,
2 regimental stafl' officers, 30 line officers.
These appointments are made by examination from the senior and junior classes,
as far as possible. It is necessary that they volunteer to serve as such, for no military
duty is required of those classes.
The practical drills are three per week during the fall and spring terms. Lectures
are delivered during the winter term.
There is no svecial military library, but in the university libr::try there is enough
to satisfy.the most ambitious student. No target practice has been had dnring the current year, but tentative efforts are being made to provide for it in the future.
The two field guns at the uuiversity shou~d be provided with shelter. The armory
is now shared with the department of physical culture. The other buildings of the
university number about sixteen. The battalion has made no marches, and has not
been in camp during the past year.
In conclusion I wish to state that the condition "to give military instruction,"
wllich was agreed to by this institution in accepting the endowmeut granted by act
of Congress approved July 2,1862, seems to be conscientiously carried out. It is qnite
possible that a facnlt.y composed of members who had made military organization and
systems a special study might make decided improvements in the military course as
now pursued, without doing great detriment to other courses of study, but when all
things are considered I thiuk the General Government should be fully satistied with
the manner in which the authorities of Cornell are executing their part of the agreement.
The ouly recommendations I have to submit are a closer alliance between the miliand physical culture departments, and the establishing and using of a good rifle-range.
Very respectfully,
R. P. HUGHES,

Colonel, In spector- GeruwaZ,
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BINGHAM SCHOOL, NORTH CAROLINA.

INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE, wAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, D. C., January ~5 18~0 . .
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY:
SIR: I respectfully submit the following report:
Location ?-This school is pleasantly situated in the hill country of North Carolina,
in ()range County, immediately on the railroad, three-quarters of a mile from Mebane, and 30 miles east of Greens borough. It is a fla&: station, and the vost-oflice bears
tbe name of the school. Mebane is a telegraph statwn.
Date of establishment ?-The school was founded in 1793, nearly one hundred years
ago, by Rev. William Bingham, grandfather of the present superintendent. It was
first opened at Wilmington, and after several migrations, was established in January, 1t:l65, at its present location. "After a successful existence of more tban seventy
years as an unincorporated institute, the school was incorporated by act of the assembly, December, 1864, and since that time has been empowered to confer snch
degrees and marks of distinction as are usually conferred by literary institutions."
:Endowments ?-This is a private school. It has no endowments. There are about
350 acres of land pertaining to the school.
Buildings and equipment ¥-There are twenty academic buildings, of which seventeen are classed by the superintendent as military. These latter are used for the
various requirements of a military school. viz, administration, recitation-rooms,
barracks, mess-hall, guard-house, bath-house, gymnasium, etc. Three or four small
structures, for solitary confinement, were building. Two barrack buildings were
under construction, and nearing completion. All the buildings are plain structures,
and plainly furnished. The bath-house is lighted by gas and heated. by steam. Besides twenty-one long metallic tubs there is a tank 20 by 6 feet and from 4 to 6 feet
in depth, fnr swimming. The well-equipped gymnasium was built in 1882, and is 36
by 70 feet in dimensions. Attached, marked A is a letter-heading on which is a fair
bird's-eye view of the Bingham School.
Government, in whom vested f-The superintendent and faculty.
Religion, denomination ?-Non-sectarian.
Academic course T-The length of this course is three* scholastic years of forty weeks
each, and the term is divided into half terms of twenty weeks each. The ninetysixth academic year began September 11, 1889, and the spring half-term January
29, 1890, the year closi.ng June 13.
·
Students ~-The pupils are largely from families of means and influence, and are
generally boys ofiutelligence and culture, but the school educates the sons of clergymen free of tuition, and does not reject any reputable young man because unable to
pay tuition.
Discipline ¥-Parental, mild but firm. Its aim is to develop the student's sense of
honor and moral responsibility and respect for the truth, so that he becomes a law
unto himself. The discipline of the pupils is reported good.
Requirements of law metf-Under section 1225 Revised Statutes, yes. 'rhe institution has capacity to educate at the same time not less than 150 male students.
President Y-Maj. Robert Bingham is the superintendent and proprietor of the
school. The faculty is composed of the teachers he secures as his assistants.
Date military department established T-In 1861. The first army officer detailed
was Second Lieut. Joseph B. Batchelor, jr., Twenty-fourth Infantry, in September,
18i:l3; relieved August, 1886. Capt. Henry Wygant, Twenty-fourth Infantr.Y, was
detailed August, Ul86, and relieved August, 1889. Second Lieut. James B . Hughes,
Tenth Cavalry, the present incumbent, was then detailed and reported August 7,
1889. He had been on duty but a short time when I inspected the school.
Professor of military science and tactics ?-Second Lieut. James B. Hughes, Tenth
Cavalry, a graduate of the United States Military Academy in the class of 1884, born
in North Carolina, and an alumnus ofthe Bingham School.
Suitable for position f-Yes, -1 think so; but he has not been in his present position
long enough to develop such special qualifications as are requisite in a teacher and
the professor of military science at a college, if he possesses them.
Member of faculty T-Yes; with an equal vote in all matters.
Receive proper support from authoritiesY-Yes; a hearty support from all within
the limits of the existing scope of his duties. There is no theoretical instruction in
military subjects. The milit.ary department is popular with the students.
Efficient as it should beY-With no instructions or standard by which to judge of
*''We offer instruction to fourth-year pupils only when
employment of the necessary teaching force."
W.A.R 90-VOL I--27
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tho requirements of the ·war Department, it is difficult. to determine exactly where
the line of efficiency shall be drawn. If the Department is satisfied with merely
practical instruction in tactics, I reply affirmatively; but if it desires also theoretical
systematic instruction in tactics and military science be imparted to the students at.
large, I must answer no. I will discuss this subject further on, and present the
views of Major Bingham, the superintendent.
Number of honrs per week to military duties 7-Six hours per week, one hour per
day. Lieutenant Hughes' whole time is not given to his military duties. He instructs two classes, junior and freshman, in mathematics, and onf\ class, freshman,
in English. His compensation therefor is $375 per annum. He states this employment does "not at all" interfere with the duties contemplated by his detail a~:~ plofessor of military science and tactics. Neither does it, as the military duties are at
present performed. But, in my judgment, a thorough, faithful compliance with the
spirit of the law would consume the entire time of the officer.
Number of stullents, capacity forT-One hundred and seventy-five.
Number of students in attendance T-One hundred and sixty-six, males.
Number of students in military department T-One hundred and sixty-three.
Military course compulsory ?-Yes; on all classes. Cripples, those physically disabled, and two students who earn their board by labor in the afternoons are excused
from drill. These latter.pay no tuition. By regulalion, military discipline pervades
the entire school.
·
Uniform ?-Cadet gray blouse and trousers for fatigue; West Point coats for full
dres~:~ now being made; no regulations as to collars or cravats; button, school, with
letters B.S.
Military organization ?-Battalion, as provided in Upton's Infantry Tactics; four
companies, A, B, C, and D. The organization of the school is military, intronuced
during the late war. The school officers (teachers) are commissioned IJy the State.
Method of appointment and promotion of cadet officers and non-commissioned officers ?-Appointed by the faculty by the advice and with the approval of the army
officer. The commissioned officers from the oldest, most military, and most influential
~adets; the non-commissioned officers according to the same rule. Promotions are
made by seniority. The cadets are not classified. .A cadet may be a senior in one
study and a freshman in another during the t:~ame term.
There is 1 staft' officer, the adjutant; there are 12 company officers, 4 captains, 4
first lieutenants, and 4 second lieutenants; there is no band; there is no in~:~trnction
in cavalry tactics; practical instruction in artillery tactics (reported), drill; manual
of the piece by the art.illery detachment one week, to be resumed during the winter
when weather permits (daily) half hour. The superintendent states not less than
sixty artillery drills annually.
Number of drills per week Y-Five, infantry, one hour each, in the school, of the
soldier, company, and battalion, which cease about November 20, and are resLPned
about March 15, according to weather. Between these dates dail~· art1llery drill as
stated above, and gymnastic drill.
Militarv lectures Y-N one.
Militar)' essays by students T-None. No campaigns have been studied. The students have done no original work.
'!'ext-books used ?-Upton's Infantry Tactics. Recitations in tactics one hour per
week by the cadet officers and non-commissioned officers.
There are no military books in the library.
There is no small-arms target-practice; none can safely be had. No artillery
target practice. No signa.Iliug.
Number of muskets Y-One hundred and fifty Springfield caclet rifles, model of 1884,
caliber .45; 125 arms and eqnipments were (reported) received in August, 1889; 25
arms and equipments in November, 1889. Arms and equipments in hands of students,
and used only by students, during sessions of scbool. During vacation they are
stored in the armory, a room in one of the school buildings, a dry and well-protected
place.
Number ofaccoutermentsT-Sets; 150, received as above stated
.Ammunition Y-Ooo thousand carbine ball cartridges and 700 carbine blank cartridges. The arms, accoutermeLts, and cartridges are all in good condition, and are
the property of the United States. Two gun-stocks broken, which will be paiu for
by the school.
l!,ield artillery pieces T-Two 3-inch rifled guns, wroup:ht-iron, model 1861, marked
J. M. Vv., No. 208, P. I. Co., 1862; and 'I'. T. S. L., No. 30tl, P. I. Co., 1862. Implements stored in armory. Guns not housed; not covered with paulins. All United
States property in fair condition. Major Bingham stated to me: "The guns will
be placed under shelter within a montl•.''
Number of military buildings ?--Seventeen, and the floor space allotted to each two
cadets is 15 square feet. .All thfl cadets live at the school in barrack~:~, except a few,
termed" locals;" (1) those whose parents or near relatives live in the immediate
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vicinity, and (2) those who accept the school's offer of "tuition free or on time."
The number living in barracks at date of inspection was 156.
Mes~:;ing Y-'l'he boarding department is owned and controlled by Mrs. William
Bingham, and the health, moral~:;, and manners of pupils a1·e under the constant care
and supervision of the faculty, the cadets and three of the teachers messing at the
~;arne table. The charges are $12 per mouth for food and lodging; 4 cents per day
for lodging, and 13 cents for each (3) meal, or about 43 cents per day.
Drill Ground Y-The drill ground is ample. For in-door drill the gymnasium can be
used.
Gymnasium Y-There is an excellent gymnasium, well equipped, and during the
winter a svstematic course of instruction under the d1rection of the iu~:;trnctor in
tactics. '!;here have been no marches for instruction, and no military camping.
The age of the youngest student (a sergeant) in the military class is 15 years and 9
months. The age of the eldest, a sergeant, is 22 years and 9 months. Avernge age,
18 years. The age of the youngest student in the battalion i~:; 13 years. The age of
the eldest student is 22 years and 9 months. Average age of battalion and school, 17
years. ·
The total number of students who have attended the school since the military professorship was inaugnratecl August 1, 1883, is 770. The number for the year ending
June 15, 1889, was 160. There are no graduates as contemplated by college regulations. The school gives no diplomas. Each pupil is classified according to his knowledge of the subject taught in any class; and so a cadet may be in 1.he :first-year class
in Latin, and in the third-year class in mathematics. Instruction is so arranged as
to make the school either a preparatory or :finishing institution at the option of
r>arents. To first-honor men, distinguished cadets who complete the regular course,
certificates of proficiency are given for academic work only. Proficiency in tactics
has no weight or value in determining a cadet's qualifications for this certificate.
The school has a larger number of pnpils in attendance this session than for several
years. The zeal and acquisition of know ledge of the school are reported satisfactory
in military and academic work; that the improvement in the military department is
more marked; that more time is required for practical and theoretical military instruction; that no opposition or discontent exists.
No practica.l instruction in outpost duty, nor any night exercises. There is not a.
separate artillery company or select company for special drill. Cadets are exercised
three weeks without arms. '!'here is in grand tactics no practical instruction; in
minor tactics, none.
Ceremonies and inspections f-'l'he superintendent reports that under Captain
Wygant, Lieutenant Hughes' predecessor, there was a weekly Sunday morning inspection of personnel, without arms, and of quarters (this is the practice now), and
as early in the autumn as the proficiency of the battalion justified it, the cadets were
instructed in the ceremonies of review and dress parade, and thereafter daily
pamdes when weather permitted, with occasional reviews. '!'his is not sufficient for
thorough efficiency. The cadets march to church, to meals, to the school assembly,
and to the tirst recitation thereafter. They assemble at reveille. To avoid exposure
and loss of time there is no guard duty, except for security of barracks during meals
and drill-one sentinel posted daily during meals detailed from men in barrac-ks.
The military feature of this school is made distinctly secondary. No military exercise is permitted to interfere with the prosecution of study. Introduced during the
late war, it has been found so conducive to discipline, health, aud scholarship, that
it has been retained. "The infantry and light-artillery drill is considered part of
the regular instruction and receive careful attention, but the time thus occupied,
averaging about three-quarters of an hour a day, is taken entirely from recreation
hours."
Methods of military instruction !-Lieutenant Hughes states: ''The theoretical instruction includes recitations in infantry tactics by the cadet officers and non-commissioned officers." Indeed, this is all the theoretical instruction they receive. He
continues: "The complete practical miiitary instruction at this institution comprises
the following drills: Infantry-Squad drill, company drill, company skirmi<>h drill,
bathlion drill, reviews, and inspection. Artillery-Artillery detachment drill. My
work here is principally that of a drill-master. I superintend the squad and all company drills, generally taking charge of a company or squad during the drill hour and
rotating so as to have each at some time under my direct command. I have direct
command of all battalion formations, am instructor of tactics, and in charge of the
gymnasium. The only change I have inaugurated is that of including plat.oon drill
in the company drill. In addition to my military duties I instruct two classes in
mathematic!'! and one in English. This is the first and only work of this kintl I have
ever performed, except the drilling and tactical recitation that I have had charge of
while serving with a troop of my regiment."
The battalion is most fl:equently formed in the month of May; then daily; least
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frequently in December, January, and February; seldom formed during these mouths,
due to the weather.
Theoretical instruction T-In an institution of this character, purely a private school,
having no official status, dependence, or support, State or national, it is extremly
perplexing to decide bow much theoretical instruction should be demanded under
section 1~25, Revised Statutes, by the Government. Nearly 1hirty years ago Major
Bingham ingrafted the military system as a powerful and efficient aid to the civil
or~anization in the education and training of his pupils-but never to the extent of
including in the curriculum the study of tactics or military science, and a systematic,
thorough instruction therein. To this Major Bingham objects, and I will present his
views in his own language: "In regard to the matter of theoretical instruction on
military subjects, which we do not give at Bingham school at all, I remark: First,
that it is impossible to give theoretical with any success at a school like this. A large
number of our patrons and pupils do not wish it, anrl some rli sapprove of the military entirely, but submit to it in order to get the benefits of the literary and physical
training for \Yhich we have a high report, and for the benefit of the discipline.
Again, while the average age of our pupils is quite high, there are many of them too
young to appreciate theoret.ical military instruction. Again, the Govt•rument has
one Army officer on duty at West Point to every six or seven pupils, while here there
is one Army officer detailed to instruct one hundred and seventy pupils; and if it
takes one man to t each six or seven boys at West Point, how can one man teach
much theory to one hundred and seventy here¥ But we put the military instrnction
on the same basil:! with English and mathematics, require every boy to take it (except
for disability) as we require every one to take English and mathematics, while the
other studies in the course are subject to the election of parents or pupils. Again,
we give three-fourths of an hour a day each to English and mathematics. We give
a full hour a day in all available weather to the military exercises, and require
every pnpil to attend tbem, so that the military feature is made as prominent as the
circumstances will admit of, and I doubt if the detailed officer is as cordia.lly supported in any other school with a detail as he IS here, or if he is so thoroughly identified with the teaching force.
With regard to any general regulations made by a committee of Army officers to
govern the detailed officer, I have only to add that I think such regulations would
do more harm than good. The conditions are so different, and the purposes of the
school!:! are so different, that no ironclad regulations could be made available. Ifthe
detailed officer and the school officers work harmoniously and faithfully, much good
can be done by the detail. If they do not work harmoniously the detail should be
discontinued. And the conditions should be kept before the proper authoritiea by
freq nent and careful inspections, such as yon have made. An Army officer constantly
on the ground, and an inspecting officer visiting the schools from time to time, can
secure better result~:~, in conjunction with the school offif"ers, than any fixed rules
made lly any persons whatsoever who are not acquainted with the varying conditions.
The Department, in pursuance of law, provides for this school au Army officer, presumably competent, as professor of military science and tactics, and supplies ordnance and ordnance stores in ample quantity. This officer is paid by the United
States a. salary equal, it is believed, to the average salary paid to college professors.
These acts are gratuitous. For this gratuity I believe these instit.utions ot learning
should in equity render some adequn.te reruuneration. I think theoretical military
instruction should be required at this school, and that at least five hours each week
should be allotted by the superintendent for the purpose, and that the little leaven of
theory thus disseminated through the " one hundred and seventy" cadets, would be
abundantly productive of beneficial results.
Tho battalion was reviewed and inspected in the afternoon of the 14th, Major
Bingham accompanying rue. The formation was in single rank. The wheelings
were very good. In marching, distances were admirably pre~:;erved. Shoes neatly
blackened. I noticed both standing and turn-down collars, and cravats of all descriptions. Some cadets not cleanly shaved. Some needed rather more "setting
up." Some articles of clothing not clean; soiled; awaiting new uniforms. Some
blouses ill-fitting, drawn up, wrinkled. Nevertheless, I was lllnch pleased with the
appearance of the battalion. There were some small boys. The inspection was followed, at my request, by a drill by companies, which was very sat. i~:~factory. The
manual of arms and firings were well executed. Considering the cadets were nearly
all new, and had bad less than two months' drill, their performance was very fine.
During my absence with Lieutenant Hughes and the superintendent, at his office,
procuring iuformation and data r~lative to the school, in the evening, I was called
upon by many of the cadet officers and non-commissioned officers, a courtesy which
I duly appreciate. The next morning I met several of these young gentlemen, and
in conversation found them bright and intelligent youths, who left a pleasing impression.
The barracks, considering their condition, which did not strike me favorably, were
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probably as cleanly as practicable. I could not help being reminded of the old barracks of our enlisted men, both by the appearance of these, and, indeed, somewhat
by the odor. The bedding I could not examine, as all beds were turned up against
the walls, under orders.
Of the 166 cadets in attendance at date of inspection there were present 140, viz :
4 captains, t; lieutenants (including the adjutant), 13 sergeants (including the sergeant-major and color-sergeant), and 115 privates. The absentees were 1 lieutenant
(sick), and ~5 privatfls, accounted for as follows: 6 sick, 2 excused, :l excused permanently, 2 physically disabled, 1 absent from school, 4 not uniformed, 7 unassigued
(not sufficiently drilled), 1 unaccounted for. A return of the corps of cadets, dated
November 14, showing the present and absent and giving the name, age, and service
of each officer and non-commissioned officer is filed herewith, marked "B."
Proper designation of the detailed officerf-The text of this law is "An officer of
the Army or Navy to act as superintendent or professor thereof," and by the act approved May 4, U380, relative to the detail of retired officers, "An officer of the Army
on the retired list to act as president, superintendent, or professor thereof." In the
catalogue of the Bingham school of 1889, this officer is designated "instructor in
tactics,'' and at the Virginia Agricultural and Mechanical College, in the catalogne
of 1e88-'89, "instructor in tactics and commandant of cadets." Law and propriety
both demand a correction in tlle designation of the officers at these institutions.
The superintendent Y-Major Bingham is a man of high character and good sense,
a gentleman, energetic, evidently fully alive to the advantages of the military system in Lis school, and thoroughly appreciates the benefits derived from the ''detail,"
notwithstanding he is averse to the adoption of a course of theoretical instruction;
and if the pa.trons of the school will not snstain him, it can not be expected he will
institute any radical change in his methods of administration.
Major Bingham met me at the train, whicll stopped in front of his quarters, escorte<l
me to his house, and most cordially and. conrteously entertained. me. Unsolicited he
placed h!mself at my disposal, and was very anxious to show me everything and furnish me any and all information with regard to the school. He is Jttstly proud of the
institution, which, under his management, has attained its greatest efficiency.
This report is accompanied by the following eight papers, viz: Letter beading with
bird's-eye view of school, A; return of present and absent at inspection of battalion,
B; copy of school orders (rules and regulations) and scale of demerits, C; two printed
testimonials of school, D and E ; daily report by officer of the day of delinquencies, F;
blank subreport, G: and c:ttnlogue for 1889, H.
I am, general, very respectfully,
H. QLAY WooD,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA.
HJ<~ADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA,

INSPECTOR- GENERAL'S 0FFICE 1

St. Paul, Minn., Ju.ne 10, 1890.

AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Departntent of Dakota, St. Paul, Minn. :
SIR: I have the honor to report that I proceeded to Grand Forks, N. Dak., in compliance with Par. 1, Special Orders No . .71, current series, from these headquarters,
and mnde an inspection of the military department of the Universit.y of North Dakota
on the 9th instant.
On reaching the university I called on the president, who offered me every facility
to make the required inspection.
The maximum number of students reported in attendance in the past year was:
Young men, 80; young ladies, 75-total, 155. The number of young men present at
date of inspection was 40.
The president stated that the failure of crops for the past two years in North
Dakota bad impoverished the people, and in con seq nence a smaller n urn ber of students
had attended the university. Towards the close of this term some of the young men
had been obliged to leave the institution and go to work.
The university bas capacity to educate at the same time more than one hnndre(l
and fifty male students, and witll prosperous times and a larg-er popnlation from
which to draw students, will nndoubtedly be a successful institution of learning.
The faculty are highly spoken of~ and are said to be excellent teachers. Lieut. Leon
S. Roudiez, Fifteenth Infantry, the officer detailed at the universit.y, is regarded
a bright and efficient young officer, but is not a member of the faculty. It is understood that some of the professors are opposed to admitting him to the rights ann
privileges of a member of the faculty. Lieutenant Roudiez reported for duty at the
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school in April last. He found two company organizations, but, owing to the small
number of students, reorganized them into one company, and commenced instructions in the school of the soldier, setting up, etc. 'l'he arms in the possession of the
university are heavy and unsuited for the iustruction of young men, and Lieutenant
Rondiez has preferred to wait before drilling them in the manual of arms until next
term, when he hopes that proper arms will be snpplierl by the Government. The
delay has occurred in consequence of the neglect of the board of trnstees to give the
necessary bonds for the arms. The president informed me that the trustees were
soon to have a meeting, anrl he would call their attention to the matter.
The students are now without a distinctive uniform, but it is proposed to adopt a
uniform for the noxt school year. With the increased number of students expected
more companies are to be organized.
The company was turned out for drill and inspection. Total present, 40. There
being no arms, the movements were confined to the setting-up exercises and school
of the soldier, which were ffdrly well executed. The drill was conducted by Lieutenant Roudiez and the captain and first lieutenant of the company. 'l'he young
men appeared to take much interest in the dl'ill, and when properly uniforntecl and
armed will undoubtedly present a very creditable appearance.
All matters of military organization are left to the professor of military science
and tactics. He stated that there had been no breach of discipline or misconduct,
but that provisions had been made by the faculty for such cases, and that tardiness,
absence, or inattention to military rluties would be subject to the rules for treatment of similar offenses in ot.her studies.
Military instruction is held forty minutes each day, between 9 a. m. and 10 a. m.,
and has been both practical and theoretical, largely practical, to prepare them for
next year's work. All male students are required to attend unless specially excused
by the faculty. Lieutenant Roudiez appears to have done well for the short time he
has been at the institution, and the difficulties he bas bad to contend with.
There is no drill-ball, but it is hoped that the next session of the legislature will
make an appropriation for one.
Having joined in April, Lieutenant Roudiez bas not yet made the quarterly report
to the Adjntant-Geueral required by General Orders No. 15, current series, AdjutantGeneral's Office.
Lieutenant Roudiez receives no extra compensation, and is not employed in giving
instruction in other branches, but it is pnssible that be may be employed next year in
giving instruction in l<,rencb. He i~ taking a course in law with a firm of attorneys
in Grand Forks. There being no quarters for professors at the university, be lives
in the town of Grand Forks, about 2 miles distant, as do all the professors except the
president, who resides in one of the college buildings.
About one hundred and twenty students can be quartered in the college buildings;
otherR will have to live in Grand Forks.
A company of young ladies bas alsv been organized, and is instructed in military
tactics hy the military professor. Such organizations in schools for both sexes ap·
pear to stimulate the young men, and the setting-up drill is believed to be of great
benefit to the young ladies. A copy of catalogue of the university is herewith inclosed.
Very respeetfully, your obedient servant,
W. F. DRUM,
Lieutenant-Colonel Twelfth Infantry, Acting Inspector-General, U.S. A.

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY.
HEADQUARTERS DIVI"!ION OF THE MISSOURI,
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
418 Pullman Building, Chicago, Ill., Ma.y 28, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. C.:
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of my inspection~ tbe military department a.t the Ohio St.ate University, at Colnmlms, Ohio, inspected May 16,
in accordance with instructions from the War Department dated Adjutant-General's
Office, May 7, 1e90.
At present there are 306 males and 54 females-a total of 360 students at this institution. About 80 live at the college: their discipline is reported good, and their interest in the military department fairly good.
The battalion of cadets, consisting of 203 members, i.s organized as a battalion of
infantry, with four companies, with officers from lieutenant-colonel down, a platoon
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of artillery, and a band of sixteen pieces. Their uniform is blne b1ou~e, tronserA, and
cap with appropriate insignia of rank. The commissioned officers belong to the sen·
ior, junior, and sophomore classes; the non-commissioned officers to the sophomore,
freshmen, and first preparatory classes. The members of the band do not belong to
any particular class. The age of the youngest member of the battalion is 15 ye.:trsaverage about 18 or 19 years. They are armed with two 3-incb rifles, two hundred
Springfield cadet rifles, with the usual equipments. The small-arms and small-arm
ammunition is stored in armory at university, and the 3-inch rifles, when not in use,
are stored in stable.
Military drill is obligatory upon all male stutlents, except those physically disqualified, or who are specially excused by the president. One hour daily, on five
days of the week, is assigned to the military department. The officer in charge has
entire control, subject to the general regulations of the institution. At the beginning
of the college year, in Sept,e mber, the cadets are organized into provisional companies
and drilled in the school of the soldier without arms, until well set up, after which
tbe hattalion is organized and the vacancies in officers :filled by promotion. These
promotions are :filleu by seniority when the service, cond.uct, and acquirements are satisfactory. The promotinns to corporals have always been the result of competitive
drills and an examination of the records of the candidates. Officers receive commissiom:~, and non-commissioned officers warrants, issued by the university; the~>e are forfeited for any lack of interPst or misconduct which renders the holder unfit to be an
officer or non-co;nmissioned officer. The first term is given up er.tirely to practical
work. Drills have been had daily through the school of the soldier and company,
and a few battalion drills and ceremonies. The drills are conducted by the company
officers superintended by the commandant. During the greater part of the winter
term recitations have been held.
All commissioned officers and sophomores, unless excused by the commandant, have
recited twice each week to the commandant in the art of war. All non-commisHioued
officers and freshmen recited twice a week in the tactics of their arm to their captains.
The cadet lieutenant-colonel bad supervision of the theoretical instruction and the
cadet major of tbe practical instruction, during the absence of the commandant at
recitations in art of war. The text books used are the authorized tactics and Hamilton's Art of ·war. Sixty-one students studied the former and twenty-four tho latter.
Battalion drills have been held from time to time and all the important movements
taught. As a rule company inspections are held each Friday. Guard-mounting aml
duties of sentinels will close the instructions for the year. Each company baR a.
morning report. The reports of the companies of infantry, battery, and band are
then consolidated.
Lieut. C. E. Kilbourne, Second Artillery, was detailed here in 1887, and will be
succeeded by Lieut. A. Ogle, Seventeenth Infantry, in accordance with special orders
56, cnrrent series, Adjutant-General's Office. He stated he is received into tho facn lty
as a member in all respects, but does not reside at or near the university. He also
teaches mathematics for which he receives an extra compensation of $1,100; hut
states that this work does not at all interfere with his milUary duties. He reports
that a suitable drill ball and armory are badly needed; at present the facilities for
indoor drill are poor, being in the basement of the main building. The outdoor facilities are excellent. No relative class standing is determined at this college. He
stated that no portion of the income from the land grant is set aside for tbo benefit
of the military feature of this college, but that the necessities of tho department are
cordially met. Two hours more a week should be given the military department, in
addition to the five hours now given for theoretical instruction. The follon'ing students he recommends, as having shown special aptitude for the military service:
Cadet. Lieut. Col. J. E. Thompson, Cadet Maj. L. F. Kiesewett{lr, Cadet Capts; Etl.
Siegerfoos, F. H. Gale, S. C. Kershaw, R. S. Goodell, N. W. Storer, and P. Martin, the
first three named especially so.
Lieutenant Kilbourne stated that he has not seen the last annual report of the Inspector-General. It is recommended that a copy be furnished the commandant of
cadets at each college.
The review 1 inspection, manual of arms, and company drills, were very satisfactory.
The battalion presented a very soldierly appearance; the cadets are well set np and
intelligent.
Lieutenant Kilbourne certainly deserves a great deal of credit for the excellent
appearance of the battalion, as well as the discipline and soldierly bearing of the
cadets and officers.
Lieutenant Kilbourne is well supported in all his efforts to keep the battalion up to
its higll standard by the president and professors. The president informed me that
he consirlered Lieutenant Kilbourne not only an excellent officer in every respect., but
the best he has ever had at the college as instructor. From what I have seen of
Lieutenant Kilbourne he fully deserves the enoomi 1m of the president, w bleb I am
sure is fully merited.
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I wish to call particular attention to the artillery detachment; t]le execution of the
mechanical maneuvers of the piece were as well done as I have ever witnessed iu a
a regular battery.
Respectfully submitted.
Your obedient servant,
E. M. HEYL,
Colonel, Inspecto1·- General.

UNIVERSITY OF WOOSTER, OHIO.
HEADQUARTERS DrvrsiON OF THE Mrssoum,
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

418 Pullman Building, Chicago, Ill., May 2~1, t890.
The' INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. C.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of my inspection of the military department at the University of Wooster, at \Vooster, Ohio, made May 15, in
accordance with instructions from the War Department, dated Adjutant-General's
Office, May 7, 1890.
'rhere are at present 368 students at this college, exclusive of musical and medical
students, about one-fourth of these are females. Military drill is obligatory on all
classes, except the senior collegiate and junior preparatory classes. Disabiltty and
the necessity of working for self-support excuse scholars from drill.
1'he corps of cadets is composed of about 177 members, organized into a battalion
of six companies, two preparatory and four collegiate, no band, and a separate
artillery detachment, which is only partially under Lieutenant Wilkinson's personal
instruction. The age of the youngest person in the battalion is 15 years and the
oldest about 27, the average is about 20 years. None of the students live at the
college. Their discipline is reported good and their interest in the military instruction very good. Their uniform is the regular Army cap and blouse and civilian
trousers. The officers are chosen from the seniors, sergeants from juniors, and corporals from sophomores. They are armed with two field pieces, one hundred aud
fifty cadet rifles and equipments, in fair condition, they are kept in armory and
cared for by the janitor. Ammunition in good condition.
Each infantry company has three drills a week. The complete practical instruction at this school has bP,en limited -to tactics, infantry, artillery, and signal drills.
In t.he schools of the soldier, company, and battalion-saber exercise, target practice,
and some guard duty. Parades and inspections irregular, as they must take the place
of drills; had three since last September. Guard mounting will be carried on, with
guard duty, during the remainder of term. The junior class has three artillery drills
a week, signal and military telegraphy, and saber exercise. The time allotted does
not permit thorough instruction in these drills. The facilities for indoor drill is a
gymnasium, which can only be used for the manual of arms. The facilities for outdoor drill are good.
Theoretical instruction has been confined to recitations in infantry tactics by commissioned officers of senior collegiate and senior preparatory classes during the first
term of the year, and one lecture per week to senior class during last two terms, on
the following subjects: Organization of armies, small-arms and changes in tactics
caused by improTements in arms in the hands of troops, minor and grand tactics,
strategy and subject of army regulations. No other recitations or instructions are
allowed or authorized by the faculty. Have no text books for classes. No weight is
given the military course in graduation class standing.
Lient. J. W. Willdnson, Seventh Cavalry, the officer detailed here, stated that he
is not a member of the fa~ulty. He resides near the college. He performs no other
duties than that pertaining to the military department, and receives no extra compensation. He states the president of the university and principal of the preparatory
department lend encouragement to his department by their occasional presence. But
outside the :fixed (minimum) allowance of time, etc., no other encouragement of
special nature is given by other members of the faculty. Two of the weekly drills
being for only one-half hour each, no improvements can be made without additional
allowance of time. Also, to be of practical benefit, recitations should be had on notes
taken at lectures. The students are not permitted now to have recitations upon subjects treated. Text books should be used for study and recitations. The library at
this institution contains about seventy volumes on different military subjects.
Lieutenant Wilkinson reports the following names of students as having shown
pecial aptitude for the military service:
W. H. Wilson, C. M. Moderwell, M. H. Frank, Geo. A. Nesbitt, T. P. McKee, C. E.
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McKinley, class 1889. W. E. Forgy, .J. G. Grafft, Wm. Houston, J. P. Lf~yenberger,
W. A. McBane, Chas. Miller, W. W. Riddle, and J. P. Slagle, of senior class of ltl90.
Lieutenant Wilkinson has not received a copy of the last repurt of the InspectorGeneral, containing tabulated statement of colleges. It is recommended that, if it is
intended to continue the tabular statements, a copy be sent to the commandant of
cadets at each college.
The battalion was reviewed and inspected; the arms were not as clean as they
should be.
Battalion drill satisfactory, except as to guides. At inspection the lieutenants of
first and second companies did not take positions in front of their companies, at the
command rear open order. The artillery detachment seemed well jnstructed in the
manual of the piece.
The skirmish drill of the battalion was well conducted, and shows careful instruction.
Lieutenant "'Wilkinson is an excellent officer, is highly spoken of by the president
and faculty of the university.
The young men composiug the companies are well set up, bright and intelligent
looking, and will make efficient material, in the event of their services being required
in the future, as officers of volunteers.
This university has a great advantage over the one at Ada in drill-grounds; the
campus is large and the ground of such a nature as to be a'imirably adapted for
skirmish drill.
The g~rrnnasium is an excellent feature at 1llis college in setting up the carlets.
Taken altogether the inspection aml drill was very satisfactory. Lieutenant \Vilkinson seems well adapteil for this character of work; his system oftraini ng and instrtlction has had an excellent effect upon the students in teaching them ~elf-reliance and
subordination to authority.
The location of this university is excellent and very attractive. 'fhe president is
a gentleman of the highest standing and of great ability. He is fnlly in accord with
the military feature of the school, and is willing to assist Lieutenant Wilkinson iu
all his efforts to make a success of his part of the work.
With the large amount of musical talent at hand, I should think it an easy matter
to organize an excellent band at this university. I trust it will be done, as it improves the military feature greatly.
Respectfully submitted.
Your obedient servant,
E. M. HEYI,,
Colonel, Inspecto1·- General.
OHIO NORMAL UNIVERSITY.
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI,
INSPECT01"{-GENERAL1S OFFICE,
418 Pullman Building, Chicago, Ill., May 28, 1890.
The lNSPECTOR-GE:r..TERAL, U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. C.:
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of my inspection of the military department at the Ohio Normal Unive1·sity. at Ada, Ohio, made on May 13, in
accordance with instructions from t.he War Department, dated Adjutant-General's
Office, May 7, 1890.
Ada is a pleasant village of about two thousand three hundred inhabitants, situated
on the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad.
The enrollments last. year at this university amounted to 2,473; this is the largest
the school has ever had. At present there are about 650 males and about 250 females
at the college.
Military drill is voluntary. At present there are 170 students in the military department; the term closing next week, a number of the members have alrf\a<ly gone
home. The age of the youngest person in the battalion is 16 years and the oldest 28
years, the average being about 21 years. They all live with private families, and their
discipline is reported very good and their interest in the military department is satisfactory.
The battalion of cadets is organized into four companies and band, with full com·
plement of officers. Their uniform consists of dark blue blonse and trousers, Ohio
State crest buttons, regulation forage cap and white gloves. The battalion is armed
with two pieces of field artillery; one hundred and fifty cadet rifles and equipments,
in good condition. Their annual allowance of ammunition has all been expended in
practice firing. The supplies are properly stored and cared for. The officers allCl
non-commissioned officers mainly belong to the senior and junior classes. The band
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was only lately organized and made up from the best musicians in school without regard to classes.
There are five terms, of ten weeks each, in a school year, and at each term the
battalion is reorganized with an addition of from :fifty to eighty new students.
'rhe battalion has five regnlar drills each week in schools of the squad and company. Battalion drill and ceremonies are held whenever practicable. The students
upon first joining are drilled without arms from ten days to two weeks. One week
during each term is given to company and battalion skirmish drills. Artillery drills
are held for teu days during each term. There is no separate artillery compa.ny.
Target practice is held every Saturday afternoon, weather permitting. Dnring the
month of June instruction in guard duty will be given, and for a period of ten days
sentinels will be posted at 8 p. m. and relieved at 6 a. m.
Two classes of about forty students recite in tactics once a week, and from six to
fifteen in military science, three terms during the year. The text-books used are
"Reed's Infantry Tactics," "Califf's Notet~ on Military Science," ''Wheeler's Art and
Science of \Vttr," and Hamilton's for instruction in guard duty. Besides a course of
eighteen lectures were given on the following subjects: "Army Organization and
Administration," "Lines and Order of Battle," "Frederick's and Napoleon's Military
Systems,"" Modern Tactics, Arms, Equipments and Ammunition Rupply," "Strategy,"
''Cannon," "Practical Gunnery," "Pyrotechny and Projectiles." "Fortifications,"
"Siege Operations," ''Torpedoes and Submarine Mine8," "Grand Guards and Outpo~ts," ''.Military Law and Courts-Martial"
Students completing the course in tactics and military science are graded according to school standard and these grades count in making up :final graduating class
standing.
The following students of the present battalion organization are reported as having shown special aptitude for the military service a11d whom Lieutenant Baxter
considers well :fitted for appointment to a lieutenant in the Army: H. L. WillianH! 1
J. G. M. Haag, Wm. McLaughlin, H. F. Price, C. C. Ross, G. R. Anderson, S. H.
Meyers, H. H. Shipton, J. F. Axline, J. M. Rapp, H. K. Bell, G..F. Riese, V. D. Hartman, E. J. Miller, R. II. Schoonover, D. H. Foster.
Lieut. John Baxter, Ninth Infantry, the officer detailed here, assumed charge of
the military department in 1887, succeeding Lieutenant Roberts, Nineteenth Infantry,
who was the first officer detailed under Revised Statutes, section 12~5, at the time the
military department was established at this college, in 1885. Lieutenant Baxter
also givefl instruction in descriptive geometry, bnt receives no 0ompensation for this
work. He states that this employment to no extent interferes with his military duties. He is a member of the faculty and resides near the wllege. He reports that
every encouragement and facility is given the military department, but recommends
that the membership of the military department and attendance at drill be made compulsory upon all male students. The facilities for outdoor drill are ample, bnt the main
drill-ground slwuld be graded and drained. For indoor drill there are facilities for
battalion, manual, and company drill. He states there are many volumes of military
history, etc., in society and schoollibraries.
The ground during inspection was very wet and muddy, which prevented battalion
movements. The ceremony of dress parade was very creditable, the manual of arms
excellent; the arms and equipments were in good condition and well cared for. One
Springfield rifle is reported unserviceable, but will be repaired at the college.
The professors and all the faculty speak in the most flattering terms of Lieutenant
Baxter's ability, his character as an officer and gentleman. In fact, I heard nothing
but praise for Lieutenant Baxter from not only the college faculty l.:iut from the citizens of the town and officers of the Ohio State National Guard.
Lieutenant Baxt.er impressed me as being an officer of more than ordinary ability,
and one who could be selected for any responsible duty.
The students of the college are bright and intelligent looking, particularly the officers. The only thing that marred the good effect of the battali.on was the lack of
uniforms. The cadets are only partially uniformed with caps, dark-blue blouses, and
dark-blue trousers. A good Lanu, composed of the cadets, has been organized; tbey
play very well and are quite a credit to the institution. The artillery detachment
is well instructed.
Professor Lehr, president of the university, is a gentleman of culture, and of high
standing as a savant. He takes great interest in the military feature of tho college, and
assists the commandant in every possible way. The discipline and subordination to
authority of the cadets is remarkable, and is due to the admirable management and
judgment of President Lehr and Lieutenant Baxte:t,
Respectfully submitted.
Your obedient servant,
E. M. HEYL,
Colonel, Inspecto1·-Geneml.
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PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY.
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., June 11, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL U.S. ARMY,
Wa1· Depa1·trnent, Washington, D. C.:
SIR: I respectfully submit the following report:
Location ¥-The Pennsylvania Military Aca<lemy is located at Chester, Pa.
Date of establishmentT-The institution was incorporated as a military university
in 1862.
Endowments ¥-None.
Buildings ¥-The buildings consist of the main building, 217 feet long, 50 deep, an<l
four stories high; the laboratory; the drill hall, 130 fPet long, 40 wide, and 20 high;
the gymnasium, 60 feet long, 30 wide, ancl25 high, adjoini11g the drill hall, and the
riding hall, 150 feet long by 50 deep.
Equipment T-'rhe academy is thorongbly well el]_uipped for its work_
Government, in whom vested T-In the president and board of trustees.
Religious denomination ¥-Non-sectarian.
Requirements of law csections 1:225 or 1260, Revised Statutes) met ¥-Yes.
Departments of instruction ¥-There a1·e four regular courses of !'tndy; the civil
engineering, the chemical, the architectural, and the classical, in any of which a
cadet may graduate and take a degree.
Collegiate course Y-'l'he ordinary collegiate course, leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Presideutf-Col. Charles E. Hyatt, C. E.
Students and classes ¥-The graded department and the preparatory department.
There are four regular courses, and two preparatory, the scientific and classical.
Discipline f- Strictly military at all times.
Expenses T-The terms are $500 per year for tuition, with board., washing, light,
fuel, and use of arms. Cadets in the highest three classes are charged. aduitioually,
$30.
Date military department estaulished f-In 1862.
Has the detail been continuous since ?-Yes, since enactment of the law in 1870.
Professor military science and tactics ¥-Second Lieut. Heverly W. Dunn, Third
Artillery.
Date assumed duties ?-September 9, 1888.
Suitable for the position ¥-Yes. The president of the academy speaks of Lieutenant Dunn in terms of the highest praise.
Number of hours per week to military dntiesf-Eight.
Receive proper support from the authorities ?-Yes.
What encouragement is given to the military department Y-Every encouragement.
Interest manifested by the faculty Y- Very great.
Is the department popular with the students ?-Yes.
Satisfactory to the faculty Y-Yes.
Efficient as it should be¥-Yes; although perhaps deficient in theoretical instruo
tion.
Requirements of General Orders, No. 15, of Fehrnary 12, 1890, from the Headquarters
of the Army, strictly enforced Y-As far as practteahie.
Does the professor of military science and tactics reside at or near the institution YYes.
When in the performance of his military duties does he appear in proper uniform TYes.
In his relations to the institution does he observe the general nsages and regulations therein established affecting the duties and obligations of other members of the
faculty T-Yes.
Does he perform other than military duties at the institution, and what compensation, if any, does he receive therefor Y-He is assistant professor of mathematics, and
receives $1,200 per annum.
To what extent do these duties interfere with his military duties f-They really
assist him in his military work.
Are all ruJes and orders, appointments, promotions, etc., as inrlicated, made ancl
promulgated by the professor Y-No; by the president, who always consults the mili
tary professor.
Does he enforce proper military discipline at all times, as required ¥-Yes.
Upon occasions of military ceremony and in the performance of military duties does
he require the students to appear in the prescrilled uniform f-The cadets are requirde
to appear in uniform at all times.
Is the course of instruction both practica.l and theoretical Y-Yes,
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Does theoretical instruction occupy at least one hour, and practical at least two
hours, per week 7-Theoreticalless than one, antl practical more than two.
Does the practical instruction embrace everythiug required under the head "Course
of Instruction" on page 2 of the general order, and both for infantry and artillery 7No.
Specify any omission T-Saber exercise and target practice for artillery.
Does instruction include the duty of sentinels, and cnstrametation ¥-Not castrametation.
Is instruction given by the professor persor..ally, or under his immediate supervision ¥-Both.
Is theoretical instruction given by the professor, and by recitations and lectures,
and does it include a systemati0 and prog1·essi ve course in the subjects mentioned in
the general order¥-Instruction is given by recitation and lectures. The course is
not yet arranged to be systematic and progressive.
Specify any omissions, or recitations or lectures upon other subjects ¥-The preparation of company reports and returns other than the ''Morning Report."
Are the qnarterly reports duly rendered, and in the required form ¥-Yes.
Are copies of all reports and correspondence retained ¥-Yes.
Is copy of the graduation report duly furnished the adjutant-general of the State f Yes.
Is the professor of military science, etc., a member of the faculty, with all the
rights~ privileges, aud authority of other heads of departments or professors !-Yes.
And does he habitually exercise them T-Yes.
Is he provided with quarters on the same terms as other professors T-Is not provided with quarters.
Total number of students since military professorship was established ?-Eight hundred.
Total number of graduates T-Two hundred and thirty-nine.
Largest number of graduates in one yead-Twenty-onc. When T-ltl81 and 1890.
Number of students in institution last yearf-One hundred and :fifty-three.
Number of graduates f-Twelve.
Other information which will indicate the present condition of the institution f The nnmber of students at present in the institution is 142, two being on furlough
and four having recently been discharged. The cadets represent twenty-three States
and three foreign countries.
How many students is the institution prepared to teach annually T-One hundred
and :fifty.
Number of students now in attendance, 142; males, 142.
Number of students in military department, 142; seniors, 21; juniors, 10; sophomores, 21; freshmen, 40; subfreshmen, 50.
Age of youngest student in military class, 18; age of t~ldest, 22.
Age of youngest student. in battalion, 14; age of eldest, 22; average age, 18. 1.
How many of the students live at the institution T-All.
Of those in the military departmeutf-A.ll.
How many live elsewheref-None.
Is the miJitary course of instruction compulsory upon all under-graduate studentsTYes.
Who are excused T-None.
Are all under-graduate students, capable of performing military duty, required to
attend the prescribed military exercises f-Yes.
What classes are required to attend T-All.
Who are excusecl T-None.
What causes excuse students ¥-Sickness only.
Methods of military instruction f-Theoretical instruction is given by recitations
and. lectures. Practical instruction by d~. ily drills.
Does this work occupy the whole time of the military profeSBor f-No.
Facilities for military instruction ¥-Excellent.
How many volumes on military subjects in library of institution T-About a dozen.
The library was dt'stroyed by :fire about ten years ago.
What are the text-books for each class ?-Only the :first and second classes are
under theoretical military instruction. The only text-book is the Drill Regula.tio11s.
The works of reference are "Notes on Military Science" and Kennon's ''Manual of
Guard Duty."
How ma,ny students are studying each ?-The first and second classes, aggregating
thirty-three.
What campaigns have the students studied ?-None.
How many military essays by students ?-'l'llree during the session.
On what subjects 7-" Coast defense," "Electricity in war," "The war of 1870-71."
These essays were written in the literary department and only partly from informaion obtained in the military department.
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What other original work have the students done ?-None m the military department.
Number of military recitations since last annual inspection ?-Three.
Number of military lectures since last annual inspection ?-Ten.
Number of drills ¥-Infantry, 12~; artillery, 50; cavalry, 110, since last annual
inspection.
Do the powers, methods, aud distinction between military allll martial law form a
part of the military course ?-No.
In nse of Army forms and blanks; including rolls and returns ?-Only company
morning report and ordinary official communications.
In methods of requisition and supply 7-Yes; by lectures.
In probable fields of war, and military operations 7-Yes; by lectures.
Logistics 7-Yes; lectures.
Strategy 7-Yes; lectures.
Lines of suppl~r 7-Yes; lectures.
Instruction in outpost, or reconnaissance, duty f-Lectures only.
Any night exercises ?-No.
Any instructions relative to fire-arml3 '1-Yes.
Practical gunnery '/-Lectures on field artillery.
Projectiles ¥-No special instructions.
Gunpowder!-Yes; by lectures.
Other explosives 7-Yes; by lectures.
To what extent have the details of these several subjects been taught f-General
principles only, explained in lectures.
Estimating distances '1-No.
Time allotted different studies at the institution f-Pages 15 to 20 of the catalogue
give the number of recitations weekly in the different courses of study. Theoretical
instructions in the military department occupies less than one hour per week.
Value given different studies ¥-Mathematics, 4; natural science, 3; languages, 2;
English, 3.
What value has the military course in determining class standing, or relative
standing on graduation f-In calculating the average grade attendance counts 1;
deportment, ~; scholarship, 4; military exercises, 2.
Is the zeal and acquisition of knowledge in the military department satisfactory¥Satisfactory for the time allowed. 'l'he practical part is satisfactory.
Messing ¥-A general mess.
Number and character ofbuildingsY-The main building, the dri1l ball, with gymnasium adjoining, and the riding hall.
What facilities for in-door drill Y-Drill hall and riding hall.
For small-arms target practiceY-Three hundred yard range, with all necessary
implements.
For gallery practiceY-None.
For signalingT-Flags and heliographs.
For artillery practice ?-None.
Gymnasium ?-Au excellent gymnaswm. Fencing is not taught.
Armory7-Yes; in the main building.
Number of muskets t-One hnndred and fift.y cadet rifles, caliber .45, the property
of the United States.
Number of accouterments-sets 'l-One hundred and fifty.
Field guns 7-Six brass field guns, the property of the State of Pennsylvania.
Are field guns properly housed ?-Yes.
Are they covered with paulinsY-No.
Artillery implemeutsY-Full set.
Artillerv harness'I-None.
Ammunition Y-Blank ammunition only.
When were the ordnance and ordnance stores received T-The cadet rifles, etc.,
were received in March, 1!:382.
How stored and cared for ?-Properly stored and cared for.
Condition of the ordnance as to repair and cleanliness '1-Good.
Any unserviceable United States property '1-No.
Has any United States property been lost or destroyed '1-The equipment was lost
by fire in 1882.
Military organization T-For administration and company drill the corps of cadets
is organized as a battalion of two companies. For battalion drill it is divided into
six companies.
·
What field officers are there 7-None. Cadets act as field officers in the battalion
drill.
Uniform T-The uniform of cadet, gray, consists of a dress suit, an unclrcss suit,
and an overcoat. The dress uniform is the same as that worn at the United States
Military Academy, with the helmet instead of the dress cap.
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Method of appointment and promotion of officers and non-commissioned officers f Officcrs and non-con1missioned officers are appointed by the president after consultatiOn with the military professor.
From what class are commissioned officers appointed ¥-From the first class.
Non-commissioned officers ¥-First, second, and third classes.
How is the band organized and maintained T-No band.
From what class is the field music ¥-Not confined to any one class.
Flagt! ¥-National, yes; State, yes.
Is the professor of military science commandant of cadets f-No; the president of
the academy is commandant of cadets, but the control of the military department is
practically in th e hands of the milita,ry professor.
Is there a separate artillery company¥-No; all cadets participate in the artillery
drill except those disqualified by youth or physical infirmity.
Select company for special drill T-No; there is a select battery for artillery drill
at commencement.
Wha,t practice or instruction in cavalry tactics T-The schools of the soldier and
platoon mounted, and riding school instruction patterned after West Point.
What 1·oll-calls are there ?-Morning and evening prayers, drill, and retreat.
What camp equipage ¥-None.
What military camping?-None.
What marches for instruction T-Prequent marches for instruction are made by the
cavalry detachment.
What is the longest march made by the battalion ?-Twenty miles, by the cava.l ry detachment.
How many miles per hour ?-Four.
Is any guard dnty performed ¥-Yes.
Has each student walked post t-All except eight of the preparatory class.
Drill ground adequate ¥-Yes; the drill ground is admirably adapted to the
purpose.
Average daily attendance at drill f- For the present quarter 144.
Do the students march to any duty other than drill ¥-To church.
Do they assemble at other times T-Yes.
What are the punishments for misconduct, etc. ¥-Demerits, confinement to room,
delinquent guard-duty, and in ext.reme cases, dark prison, dismissal, and expulsion.
What is the aptitude of students for military instruction ¥-Excellent.
What is their interest therein ¥-Excellent.
How long are new students exercised without arms ¥-About three weeks.
How long are recruits pra.ct.iced in the" setting-up" exercises Y-Abont three weeks.
How oft.en are these exercises recurred toY-At the beginning of each session.
Are alJ students frequently practiced therein f-At the beginning of each session
and when deemed necessary.
What practice or instruction in grand or minor tactics T-None, except by lectures.
·what month is the battalion most frequently formed ?-It is formed. every day of
the fiession.
What practice or instruction in each of the prescribed ceremonies and inspections fPractice and instruction in all of the ceremonies for a battalion.
How often is there dress parade Y-About twelve times a session.
Reviews, bow often f-About twelve time& a y~ar.
Js there a monthly inspection of the battalion Y-Weekly.
Are there weekly inspections of companies, under arms, on every Saturday T-Yes.
Is there a Sunday morning inl:lpection of the dress and general appearance of the
students ¥-Yes.
What other inspections aro there T-An inspection of quarters daily, special inspection every Sunday.
Is the number of inspections, reported as made, enough for thorough efficiency f Yes.
Is there guard mounting T-Yes.
How often ¥-Daily.
Hospital ~-Yes.
What medical attendance have the students f-There is a regular surgeon of the
academy, and a hospital steward is constantly in attendance.
Is there any opposit.ion on the part of tlle faculty or students to the military course,
or ooes discontent exist Y-None whatever.
What improYements are needed in the military department f-An extension of the
theoretical instruction is the improvement most needed.
Condition of office, records, etc. ¥-Good.
Review and critical inl:lpection of battalion, and remarks thereon f-I received a
review of the battalion of cadets, which was commanded by Second Lieut. B. W.
Dunn, Third Artillery, the professor of military science. The ceremony was highly
creditable. In the march past the step was good, the wheels and alignments excel-
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lent, and the distances well preserved. The battalion passed in review a second
time, at "double time," when the same faultless alignments were observed.
An inspection of the battalion followed the review. The battalion was found to
be in admirable order. The arms and accouterments were clean and serviceable, and
the uniforms exceedingly neat and well fitting. The cadets were well sp,t up and
their bearing was soldierly in the extreme. The Pennsylvania Military Academy has
overy :reason to be proud of its corps of cadets.
Number and grade of present and absent Y-Present at inspection, 1 adjutant (captain), 4 capLainA, 9lientenants, 1 sergeant major, 1 chief musician, 2 first sergeants,
10 sergeants, 16 corporals, 6 buglers, 5 drummers, 81 privates, total, 136. Absent
from inspection, !lieutenant (officer of the day), 1 bugler of the guard, 3 privates (in
awkward squad), 1 private (under size), 2 privates on leave, total, 8.
Suggestions of president ¥-The president suggests that the detail of the military
professor be made for four years instead of three as at present. Each officer woulrl.
then be enabled to carry one class through the entire four-yf'ars' conrse. I agree with
Colonel Hyatt that an extension of the time of detail is desirable.
Suggestions of military professor Y-" The military professor suggests tbttt when an
officer is detailed for college rl.uty he should be sent to the institntion at least a month
before the old officer is relieved. He also suggests that a suitable text-uook for the
military course at colleges be preparf'd."
Remarks and recommendations Y-Upon my arrival at the academy I reported to the
president, Col. Charles C. Hyatt, by whom I was very courteously received, and
who afforded me every facility for the performance of my duty.
I just witnessed a drill of the cavalry detachment, which took place in the riding
hall under the charge of Lieutenant Dunn. The detachment was arlllccl witlJ saber
and pistol. The drill, which lasted over an hour, embraced the school of the platoon
mounted, the saber exercise, running at heads and rings, dismounting and mounting at the walk, trot, and gallop, firing blank cartridges, leaping the b::~r, etc. The
wiiole drill was very satisfactory and reflected great credit upon the instructor and
the cadets participating in it. The cavalry drill is not part of the regular course and
is held during the recreation hour, from 12 m. to 1 p. m.
With the president and other officers of the academy, I visited the mess hall while
the cadets were at dinner. Everything I saw mdicated order, neatness, and discipline.
An inspection of the cadet quartei'S was made prior to the review of the co-rps.
The rooms, each intended for the occupancy of two cadets, are located on the third
and fourth floors of the main building. They are bright and well ventilated, and
models of order and neatness. The building has ample bathiog facilities, is lighted
by electricity and heated by steam. It was observed to be througlJout in excellent
police.
After the revi101w and inspection of the battalion it was drilled by Lieutenant Dmm
in the manual of arms and the school of the battalion. The manual was exceedingly
gooll. The manner in which the different movements in the school of the battalion
were executed gave ~vidence not only of most careful and thorough instruction, but
of a very commendable esprit de C011JS.
'l'he drill of the battalion was followed by a short artillery drill, from which it
was apparent that iostruction in this branch bas also been very tlwrongh.
The signal detachment was practiced in sending and receiving messages with the
heliograph, and displayed a marked degree of proficiency.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. D. VROOM,
Major, In11pector- General.

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE, PENNSYLVANIA.
MEADVILLE, P A., May 23, 1S90.
The INSPECTOR-GE:r>.TERAL, U.S. ARMY,
Washington, D. C.:
GENERAL: I respectfully submit the following as my report of an inspection of the
military department of Allegheny College, of this place.
The institution was established in 1815, and the endowment of $1GO,OOO that it enjoys is not from the General Government. The college is under no special obligation
to keep up a chair of military science and tactics in its course. From information
gained while iu Mead ville I am inclined to the belief that the detail of a,n Army officer to this college was rather submitted to in order to accommodate mntnal friends
of army officers and the college than actually desired by the instit.ution.
This opinion is very strongly supported by the situation, as I found it, of the military department. But 25 per centum of the male studeuts are tah.ing any part in
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military instruction, and the attendance of that small number is uncertain and irregular.
The professorship of military science and tactics is still occupied by Lieut. J. :E'.
Kreps, Twenty-second Infantry, who is ordered relieved by Lieut. J. K. Cree, Third
Artillery.
Lieutenant Kreps is entirely competent for the duty confided to him, and bas evidently sought to obtain such results as were possible under the system pursued by
the faculty of the college.
The institution is prepared, both in accommodation and instruction, to educate
250 students.
There are 210 students in attendance, 175 males aud 35 females.
The military course is entirely optional with the students and the roll called for
44 as the aggregate. The1·e were 43 presented for inspection. The number is quite
small, but what there are of them appeared very well indeed.
The uniform is a very neat one of dark blue, and the young gentlemen are well
set up and vigorous looking. The state of instruction was not such as we hope to find
at a subsequent visit. I do not wish to be understood as criticising Lieutenant Kreps's
conrse, for I think he has done very well in keeping up an organized military body at
all under the existing circumstances. I think it is generally understood by military
critics that patriotism alone will not bold an army together after one severe engagement, and military enthusiasm does not secure the attendance of tho students here
after they find t.hat promotion is very slow or that the work is monotonous and tiresome. The instructor informs me that quite a percentage of the newly matrhmlated
join his department, but after staying awhile and failing iu receivmg promotion to
commissioned officers they drop out.
The 44 men are organized into two companies and a drum corps.
The cadet officers are appointed after passing an examination in the duties of the
positions sought.
The college does not possess an armory, but a basement is hired in the town for
drilling purposes. There bas been no small-arms target practice during the past year.
There is no range to be had in the vicinity of the college, and no hall in which gallery practice can be conducted. There has been no artillery target practice, and the
college is not supplied with guns that would answer such a purpose.
There are 146 cadet rifles, caliber .45, now on hand and in fair condition. The 2
6-pounder brass pieces on hand are in serviceable condition probably, but the carriages are not. Time has done its usual work and they are falling to pieces.
I think the college should restore these'' antiques" to the Ordnance Department.
The following eqnipments are on hand: 132 cartridge-boxes, 110 wa1st-belts, 100
waist-belt plates, 131 bayonet-scabbards, 17 non-commissioned officers' swords, 16 noncommissioned officers' scabbards, 16 non-commissioned officers' belts.
The battalion has not been in camp nor ha.s it made any marches during the past
year.
It is respectfully submitted that the military work done here doeH not seem to me to
justify the General Government in maintaining an officer hero, ancl nnleRs he is detailed
here for some reason not purely military in its character I woulclrespedfnlly recommend that this institution be erased from the list of those to whom officers are to be
accredited and that the assignment be given to some institution that will give the
officer such support as may enable him to accomplish more telling results.
I <lo not think any institution should be given an officer that will not make tho
taking of the military course compulsory on at least a portion of the student body.
Very respectfully,
-·

R. P.

HUGHES,

Colonel, Inspector- Gcne1·al.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE.
BELLEFQNT, PA., May 21, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U.S. ARMY,
Washington, D. C.:
GENERAL: I have just completed the inspection of the Penosylvauia State College.
It is located in the Nittany Valley in Centre County, Pa., and is about three miles
from any railroad and in a region of beautiful scenery and tine lands.
The institution was one of the first of its kind that was organized in our conntry.
It was organized in 1859. It was given the entire endowment coming to the State of
Pennsylvania by the act of July 2, 186~. It thns received 780,000 acres of land,
which was sold at a low figure and from which it now ~eceives $30,000 per annum,
the proceeds of thA sale of the land being invested in one bond running fifty years,
at 6 per cent. interest, payable by the State.
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The government of the institution is vested in a board of trustees, part of whom
become so ex o.tficio, and part of wllom are elected by industrial societies of the State,
and part of whom are chosen hy the board itself.
There seems to have been a very conscientious discharge of the agreement to have
military instruction given in the institution ever sinc6 it succeeded in getting the endowment fund. The full history of the military department was not obtainable, hut
it seems to have existed since Hl64. The professor's chair of military science and tactics ha~ been filled by-officers on the active list of the Army since 1883. First Lieut.
Silas A. Wolf is now in charge. He ha,s occupied the chair since September 1,
1889. He seems to be entirely qualified to fill the requirements of his position
and occupies a seat in the facultiy of the institution. The faculty lends him its supllort in executing the work of his department.
The authorities give from three to five hours per week- to the military professor,
which is more than is generally granted to that depa.rtment. Lieutenant Wolf has
classes in astronomy and a part of the year in mechanical drawing in addition to his
own department. He does not receive any additional compensation for this additional work.
'I'he college is prepared to educate 300 students, but at date there are only 164 in
attendance, and of this number 22 are females who are excused from military duty.
All the otller students are required to take military instruction unless excused individually by the faculty for good and sufficient reasons.
The uniform is a dark-blue cap and blouse, similar in make and cut to those worn
by army officers, and light blue t,rowsers with a stripe of dark blue running clown the
legs. The uniforms aro apparently of good material and well made.
The cadets are formed in a battalion of four companies and a drum corps. The
officers are appointed from the seniors and juniors by examinations. There are four
captrl>ins and seven lieutenants. At inspection there were 10~~ of the 142 cadets
present in line.
It is very much pleasanter to say pleasing things than those that are disagreeable,
hnt it is necessary for me to say in this case that the condition of the battalion is not
just what I think it ougllt to be. There were special reasons for this state of things
that are now removed. The armory, which is a .fine building and well eqnipperl. as a
gymnasium, has just been completed and put in possession of the military instructor.
He promises me a very different state of things when the inspection comes round
again, and he has certainly been put in the way of accomplishing a good deal. It is
evident that the opportunities are going to be given him, and he seems to have the
en<'rgy and zeal to avail himself of them.
'l'I.Je military library seems to be somewhat limited. There has been no target practice dnring this year, which I think is to be regretted. Some practical nse of a rifle,
accompanied by a careful course of in.,' ruction in the theory of internal and external
b:-tllistics, should be given each year to the graduating class, who are generally cadet
officPrs.
There are four field pieces at the college-2 three-inch iron mnzzle-loading rifles of
the United States, aml 2 twelve-pounder brass pieces of the State of Pennsylvania.
There are 100 cadet l'iflos, caliber .45, and 100 sets of equipments.
The 2 t1lree-inch guns are out in the opEn at present, but I am told that protection
will he fNmd for them after the drill season is over. ·rhe small arms and equiptucnts
arP in fairly good condition.
There have been no military marches or camps made since Lieutenant \Volf assumed
the chair at this college.
It is the very evirleut intention of the institution to carry out, in goorl faith, the
clause of the law of 1862, which specifies that military instruction shall be included
in the course.
Very respectfully,
R. P. HUGHES.
Colonel, Inspecto1·- Genm·al.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA MILITARY ACADEMY.
INISPECTOR-GENEI~AL'R OFFICE, WAR DEPARTMl~NT,

Washington, D. C., Feb1'tta1'Y 11, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY:
SIR: I respectfully submit tbe following report:
Location '-The South Carolina Military Academy occupies the building known as
the Citadel, one main buildi11g inclosing a rectangular court with two connecting
wings, situated on the north side of Marion Square, city anrl. county of Charleston,
S. C. M::trion Square is in the heart of the city, bounded on the north by Hn(1son
street, on the south by Calhoun, on the east by Meeting, and on the west by King
street.
W.t\R 90-VOL I--28
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Date of establishment Y-A military school is established at the Citadel at Charleston by act of the general assembly, passed December 20, 1842, ''the students and
members of which t,~hall be employed in performing such services as may be assigned
them;" ''the students, when admitted, shall be formed into military corps, and shall
constitute the public gnard of the Citadel in Charleston/' The school continued in
operation until the close of the late war in 1865. By an act of the general assembly
approved January :n, 181:32, the board of visitors is anthorized to re-open the South
Carolina Military Academy, and this action was taken October 1, 1882.
Government, in whom vested ?-In a board of visitms appointed by the governor,
pursuant to law, consisting of five persons, with the governor and adjutant and
inspector-general, by law, ex-officio roem bers of the board. The board is directed by
the act of 1842 to establish such regulations "as they may deem necessary and proper
for the organization and goodg vernment" ofthe academy. It likewise has power
to establish "such by-laws for the management" of the academy "as shall not be inconsistent with the laws of this State" or of "the United States." Accordingly on
October 4, Ul87, a book of regulations, adopted by the board of visitors, was published, a copy of which book accompames this report, marked "A."
Religious denomination t-None.
Endowments Y-The general assembly, I am informed, annually appropriates
$20,000 for its support, to which is added the tuition fees of the pay cadets.
By act of the general assembly approved January 31, 1882. "SEc. 4. The amount
which may be received of the State for the rent of the Citadel buildings and for
damages for the destruction of the west wing thereof shn.ll, when collected, and all
tho expenses of said collection be paid therefrom, be paid into the treasur.y of the
State, to be held subject to the purposes of the said academy as may hereafter from
time to time be determined by the general assembly," etc.
:By the deficiency act approved. October 19, ll:kk!, Congress appropriated. "for rent
of t.he Citadel Academy at Charleston, S. C., from August 20, 1866, to February 2,
1t:!82, including the sum equitably due to the &aitl State for the loss by fire of the west
wing of said building while in the occupation of the Uni teu States, seventy-seven
thousand two hundred and fifty dollars." Paid by the Third Auditor, November 13,
1888.
.
By law the academy "shall be deemed and taken to be a branch of the So nth Carolina Universit.y, constituting the military school thereof, to be subject however to
the sole control and supervision of the said board of visitors." The university, I am
informed, bas an agricultural annex and therefore gets the assistance from the Government as an agricultural college.
Buildings and equipment ¥-'rhe Citadel building is wholly devoted to the use of
the academy, offices, quarters, chapel, barracks, hospital, mess-room, bathing apartments, kitchen, etc. Apparently there is a reading-room and a library There is
a lieutenant and quartermaster, and I presume a quartermaster's store-room for
clothing and supplies, but as I was not invited by the superintendent to inspector
visit the building, its interior and arrangements and the equipment of the academy
are to me a sealed book.
Academic course Y-The academic course is four years. 'l'he academic year begins
on the first Wednesday in July. On or before that date the result of the annual examination held in June is announced, and cndets are advanced. frow one class to
another. The cadets engaged on the first year's course of study coustitn te the fourth
class; those on the second year's course, the third class; those on the third, 1he
second class ; and those on the fourth year's course, the first class. There i~> a suspension of academic study from the first Wednesday in July to the 1st day of October, during which months instruction is ordered to be exclusively military, and furloughs are granted to such cadets as have deserved the indulgence.
The regular session of the academy closed on July 3, 18tl9. An encampment was
held at Greenville, S. C., from July 5, to July 18. "Since last date no duties have
been performed; officers and cadets have been on furlough."
There are two examinations, the annual, the last week in June, and the semi-annual, the second week in February.
Studentsf-Two classes of young men can be matriculated at this academy, styled
beneficiary cadets and pay cadets. The beneficiary cadets are maintained and educated at the public expense, and are apportioned among the counties of the State i11
proportion to representation in the bouse of representatives; and they are required
to teach after graduation for two years in the free public schools of the county from
which they received their appointment.
Competitive examinations, held at the respective county seats, determine these ..
lectiou of beneficiaries. Their term of service is until graduation or regular discharge,
and on entry they subscl'ibe a promise to that effect, and also agree to teach for two
years, as provided by law. They may be released from their matriculation ouligation to teach, at the expiration of one month after the opening of the ~nsuiug sehoul
year, should their services not be required.
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Pay cadets are received from without as well as from within the State. They are
not subject to competit-ive examination, but are, like the selected beneficiary applicants, examined by the academic board as to their qualifications under the standard
for admission. Tbey likewise promise to serve until grad nation or regular discharge.
They pay annually $300 in installments of $100 eacb. All applicants for cadetships
must not be less than fifteen nor more than nineteen years of age at date of admission,
must be of good moraL character, etc. No distinction is mado in the treatment or
duties required between the two classes of cadets other than that arising from merit.
From au examination of the'' Official Register" of 1889, a few facts relative to thP-se
two classes of cadets appear which are worthy of record. In the first class which
was graduated last July, the first 4 are beneficiaries, and the remaiuiug 9 alternate
beneficiaries and pay. In the second class, of 37 members, the first 14 are beneficiaries; there are but 6 pay cadets in the class. In tlte third class, numbering :~0, the
first 6 are beneficiaries and the last 9 are pay. In the fourth class, the first 10 with
one exception, number 4, are beneficiaries, and the last 10 are pay; the class numbers 26. Possibly it may not be a fair iteduction, but these facts would seem to indicate that the beneficiaries rise to the head of classes antl the pay cadets gravitate to
the foot.
Of the 58 new cadets (present fourth class), 46 are pay cadets and but 1i are beneficiaries.
There are now 68 beneficiaries and 85 pay cadets.
Discipline Y-By the regnlatiom~, made pursuant to law, the superintendent is mad~
responsible for the discipline of the academy, and he is directed to prescribe such
rules and regulations of discipline as he may deem proper, to iusnre propriety of
conduct and strict attention to and due performance of duty on the part of all
under his orders. The punishments to which a cadet shaH be liable are of eight
classes, viz: First, privation of recreation; extra tours of dut.y. Second, private
reprimand. Third, public reprimand. Fourth, arrest, or confinement to prescribPd
limits. I<,ifth, imprisonment in a light room, or in a dark room. Sixth, suspeosiou
until the board of visitors can act upon the case. Seventh, dismission. Eighth,
expulsion. The penalties of the first six classes nlay be inflicted by the superintendent or officer in command; those of the seventb and eighth classes by the boarcl
of visitors only, upon the · report of the snpP-rintendent, and after such examination
of the case as the board may think proper to lllake. There is also a system of merits
and demerits upon which the "conduct roll" is based.
Lieutenant Cabaniss states: "The discipline is military, and the superinteude11t
is solely charged with maintaining it; the professor of military science and tactics
bas not.hing more to do with it than bas any other professor or assistant professor,
i.e., he is required to report cadets for all violat.ions of the regulations of the academy that may come under his observation-nothing more. The cadets render explanations in writing direct to the superintendent, and he aloue acts upon them,
removing the reports if the explanation be satisfactory, or imposing demerits aurl
inflicting punishments if they are otherwise. Although, through the extreme jealousy of the superintendent, the means at my disposal for imparting instruction are
so restricted, and my authority over the cadets so very limited, I t.ake pleasure in
testifying to their implicit and careful obedience whenever under my command. On
no occasion during my tour of duty here has any cadet shown the slightest iwlication of disrespect or iusn bordination; and my commands are obeyed promptly and
intelligently." I believe the discipline of the corps of cadets is good.
Requirements of law met T-Under section 1225 Revised Statutes. Yes. The academy has capacity to educate at the same time not less than one hundred and fifty male
sturlents.
PresidenU-General George D. Johnston is superintendent and professor of mora1
and political science. The academic board (facult.y) is composed of the superintendent, the professor of military science and tactics, th1 ee professors a.nd four ast;istant professors, all having military rank. There is a surgeon and n.nartermaster.
Apparently the professor of military science, either by leugtll of service at the acad·
emy or by a loual rank, is the senior professor. The board of visitors appoints all
these officers, except t,he army officer, with such titles and such relative rauk in the
academy as may be conferred by the board.
Date military department. established f -Military tactics have always been a feature
oftheacademy. 'fhefirst army officer detailed was First Lieut. ErasmusM. Weaver,
jr., Second Artillery, October 1, 18e3, relieved Augnst 15, U86. Second Lieut. Albert
L. Mi1ls, First Cavalry, was detailed August. 15, 18Sti, and relieved July 1, 11·87.
Ji'irst. Lieut. Charles H. Cabaniss, jr., Eighteenth Infantry, the present incumbent,
was then detailed, reported Septemb~r 29, 18b7, and assumell dntiPs October 1.
Professor of military science and tactics Y-First Lient. Charles H. Cabaniss, jr.,
Eighteenth Infantry, a graduate of the United States Military Academy in the class of
1874, born in Virginia.
Suitable for position f-Yes. 1 deem him well qualified for the position.
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Member of the faculty 7-Yes; and whenever there are meetings he attends, bnt,
(be reports) it is of rare occurrence that there are any.
Receive proper support from authorities T-He says: "The superintendent bas astmrued to himself the active control of the military department; the professor of military science and tact.ics, instead of being at the head of his department, is merely a
subordinate in it, having no voice in the selection of theoretical or practical course,
the superintendent making use of the officer simply as a drill-master to superintend,
or command, the military exercises which be sees fit to prescribe."
This academy is organized on the plan of the United States Military Academy, and
is patterned very closely after it in its government and administration. It is a military school, under military discipline, and commanded by the superintendent. By
the regulations be bas the immediate government of the academy, and is held primarily responsible in every department. All professors, i>eachers, academic officen;,
cadets, and others, belonging to or employed about the academy, are under his commaud and snbject to his orders. He appoints the cadet commissioned and non-commissioned officers; he designates the hours for drill, for parades, inspections, and
other ceremonies. Lieutenant Cabaniss may have forgotten these mandatory req nircments of the regulations, and on his part the superintendent may be extremely consoientious in the performance of his duties, or very tenacious of his rights. There
is not a commandant of cadets. There is an" officer in charge for the clay" who superintends all drills and military exercises. I think all friction might be avoided if
the army officer detailed was appointed commandant of cadets, and given the powers, duties, and responsibilities that pertain to the commandant of cadets at West
Point, or even at the Virginia Agricultural and Mechanical College, viz, immediate
personal command of the corps of cadets and primarily responsibility for its organization and thorough efficiency. I quote from my report on this college: "He bas
immediate charge of the drills and other military exercises, and through him are
submitted all permits for privileges, all excuses and explanations for delinquencies.
It is his duty to report to the president, for his action, all violations of the college
regulatious, and in every way assist the presidtmt and faculty in their efforts to enforce discipline, and to see that punishments given by them are served, etc." This
institution would then still further conform to the West Point Academy. I believe
if this matter were brought to the att.ention of the board of visitors they would
amend the regulations accordingly.
Lieutenant Cabaniss continues: "It was not until1883 that the detail of an army
officer was asked for. The superintendent has several times informed me that be
does not wish an army officer at the school. The board of visitors, however, differ
with him on this point, as do the faculty of the academy. The superintendent, failing to induce the board of visitors to give up the detail, endeavors to make a detail
here as unpleasant as possible." Lieutenant Cabaniss reports the detail of an army
officer satisfactory to the academic board, except the superintendent. To him it is
not. He does not wish an army officer at the academy.
Is the course of military instruction as efficient as it should be t-It is not as efficient
as it should be. In the curriculum as published in the Official Register I find assigned
to the first class: First term, lectures on military law and procedure of courts-martial.
None have been given. For the second term, civil and military engineering. Military
engineering has never been taught at the school ; it has been placed in the department of mathematics and engineering. By an order of the board of visitors,
November 5, 1889, it was assigned to the military department and ordered to be
taught. The theoretical course is prescribed for the first and second classes only. At
present t.heoretical instruction is limited to one (1) recitation of one ( 1) hour's dura1ion per week, by the first class, in Wheeler's Art and Science of War, during the
session from October 1 to first Wednesday in July; and one (1) recitation of one (1)
hour's duration per week, by the second class, in Upton's Infantry Tactics, during the
half session from February 15 j;o first Wednesday in July. At the last annual meeting, November 5, 1889, the board of visitors issued an order directing the superintendent to ba ve fie lcl fortifications, instructions as to conduct of sieges, and permanent
fortifications taught in the military department.
Under date of February 12, Lieutenant Cabaniss writes: ''The error which I made
might seem inexcusable, but I believe that I stated to you that I was not permittell
to exercise any command over cadets except as drill-master on drill ground ; no returns
or reports are made to me~ and when I wish to know the number of cadets, for example, I have to obtain the information unofficially as best I can; I have no access
to any of the records of the academy, not even to the' order-book.' The cadets have
no idea bow to make out any military returns or reports, not even the ordinary
company moruing report and consolidated morning report of a post, and I am not
allowed to embrace this in my course of instruction. Beyond infantry drill all(i. a
few ceremonies, the military instruction which is prescribed by tlie authorities of this
school is not of such a character or scope as to render the graduates of the Sonth
Ca.rolina 1\filitary Academy any more f'fficient as officers ofvolq.nteers than the ma-
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jority of young men who have not passeu four years hero." There is no instruction
in army regulations.
Met.hous of military inst.ructwnf-Of this, Lieutenant Cabaniss says: "The thPoretical course, as laid down in the Official Register of the Academy, i~ the same that I
found in use when I entered upon duty Lere, October 1, 18~7; 1t was prescribed I
believe by tLe superintendent at the instance of the board of visitors. At the last
anunal meeting for the first time was I consulted with reference to instruction theoretically in my department. The practical course is prescribed by the sup ~ rintend
eut without any reference to the wishes or opinion of the military instructor; and it
is published from time to time in general orders; no latitude whatever is allowed the
military instructor in selecting the kind of drills to be had; he is simply required to
superintend, or command, tho~e ordered by the superintendent. In infantry tactics
tLe practical instruction embraces the school of the soldier, the school of tLe company, the school of tLe batGalion, a few company skirmish drills, and the ceremonies of guarll mounting, dress parade, and review and inspection of a battalion;
when in camp, the duties of guards and sentinels. In artillery tactics there are a fewnot more than twelve annually-drills in the manual of the piece. All of the classes
receive practical instruct.iou in infantry tactics; only the first all(l second classes in
artillery tactics. From October 1, to about February 1, drills are conducted
daily, Suntlays excepted, for one hour; from about February 1, to July 1, they
are conducted daily: Saturdays aud Sundays excepted, for one hour. By an order of
the superintendent, during those months that the new cadets (fourth class) are being instructed in the school of the solllicr (the mont,hs of Octoher, November and
December), the practical instruction of the first, seeond, and third classes is entirely
taken from me, and I am during these rnontbs solely charged with superintending the
squad drill of the new cadets, whilst the superintendence of the company drills of
the older classes is delegated to the 'officer in charge' on duty for the day. 'fhete are
no dress parades from October 1, until about l<'ebruary 1. The battalion of cadets
under arms is reviewed and inspected by the Superintendent every Saturday morning
from abont February 1, until close of session in July; the 'officer in charge' commands the battalion on these occasions. On this account it so happens that I never
have an opportunity of personally inspecting the pieces of the cadets, and am thus
debarred from giving any practical instruction as to care of arms, etc. There is no
inspection under arms from October 1, until February, and from my observation of
the appearance of the pieces at drills dnrmg that time, I ha\ e reason to believe that
but little attention is paid to their care. Dress parades are commanded by the :officer
in charge' on duty for the day; this is an anornalons duty which each professor
and assistant professor performs in turn."
Number of hours per week to military duties T-At present time eight per Wt:'ektwo bonrs to theoretical instruction and six hours to practical. Lieutenant Cauaniss
bas no other than military duties, and receives no compensat.ion from the academy
or State. His whole time is not given to his mi.litary duties; they are not sufficient.
Number of students, capacity forT-Easily about one hundred and seventy-five;
by crowding, two hundred might be accommodated.
Number of students in attendance T-One hundred and fifty-three at present time,
males, viz, first class 37, second class 30, third class 26, and fourth class 60.
Number of students in military department T-One hundred and fifty-three. The
professor of military science and tactics, however, at present instructs theoretically
only the first class (37 members) and superintends drills of the new cadets of the
fonrth class (58 in number).
Military course compulsory T-Yes; on all classes. The cadets are by law a military
corps.
Uniform ?-Gray-very similar to that of the cadets of the United States Military
Academy-with State buttons (palmetto). For full description of uniform and allowance to each cadet, see Article III of the R.egnlations, page 15. The insignia of
rank worn by cadet officers and non-commissioned officers: Captain, chevrons of four
bars of single lace on each arm above the elbow, points up; lieutenants, chevrons of
three bars of single lace on each arm above the elbow, points up; adjutant, the lieutenant's chevron with an arc; quartermaster, the lieutenant's chevron with a horizontal bar; sergeant-major, the sergeant's chevron with an arc; quartermaster-sergeant, the sergeant's chevron with a horizontal bar; first sergeants, chevrons of two
bars of single lace on each arm above the elbow, points up, with a lozenge; sergeants,
chevrons of two bars of single lace on each arm above the elbow, points np; colorbearer, the sergeant's chevron with a star; hospital orderly, chevrons of ti.Jree bars
of single lace, with an arc of one bar, inclosing a white cross, on each arm above the
elbow, points up; corporals, chevrons of one !Jar of single lace on each arm above the
elbow, points up; corporals of the color guard, the corporal's chevron with a star.
All of the above-named chevrons, except those of hospital orderly, are stiLcLed upon
black velvet•; those of hospital orderly are stitched upon dark blue cloth.
Military organization Y-Battalion, four companies, A, B, C, and D.
7
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Methocl of appointment and promotion of officers and non-commissioned officers YThe regulations prescribe that "The commissioned and non-commissioned officers
shall be appointed by the superintendent from those cadets who have been most
active and soldierlike in the performance of their duties and most exemplary in
their general deportment. In general the commissioned officers will be taken from
the first class, sergeants from the second class, and corporals from the third class;
but in all cases the appointments will be made from those most distinguished for
general good conduct and soldier like deportment." The professor of military science
and tactics is not consulted. He should be consulted, and the appointments as a
rule should be made upon his recommendation.
There is no baud; there are 2 hired musicians, a drummer and fifer, one a negro,
the other a retired United States soldier, as I was informed.
There is no practical or theoretical instruction in cavalry tactics.
There are no field officers.
There are 2 staff officers, adjutant and quartermaster.
'.fhere are 3 non-commissioned staff officers, sergeant-major, quartermaster-sergeant,
and a sergeant who is styled ''hospital orderly," who performs the duties of hospital
steward and hospital attendant and ranks next after first sergeants.
There are 12 company officers, 4 captains, 4 first lieutenants, and 4 second lieutenants.
Number of drills per week f-Six squad drills for the new cadets (fourth class),
snperintcnt.led by the professor of military science and tactics at date of inspection;
the officer in charge superintends the company drills of the other classes.
The regulations provide that each drill sha.ll continue three-quarters of an hour at
least and shall not exceed one hour and a. half.
\Vho are excused from drill and causes for which excused f-From squad and company drills, the ba.ttalion staff, and non-commissioned staff; cadet officer of the day;
catlet orderly ; those unable to attend on account of sickness, and those excused by
special permission of the superintendent. The "hospital orderly" is excused from
all military ceremonies and only turn~:~ out when specially ordered by the superintendent. From battalion drills, the same as above, except staff and non-commissioned
staff. By the regulations, no cadet, unless excused by the surgeon, shall be relieved
from any duty whatever, without permission from the superintendent.
There are no military lectures.
There are no military essays, no campaigns have been studied, and the cadets have
done no original work.
Text books used.-Wheeler's Art and Science of War, for the first class (37 members) only. For second class, Upton's Infantry Tactics. Theoretical instruction of
second class (30 members) begins in February.
'.fhere are no military books in library.
There is no small-arms target practice.
There is no artillery target practice.
There is no signaling.
Number of muskets ?-One hundred and forty-six cadet rifles, Springfield, caliber
45, reported as the property of the State of South Carolina; 130 of these, model of
1878, were received, with bayonets, bayonet scabbards, cartridge boxes and belts, in
original packages, in November, 1A87; they were perfectly new, and were a portion
of the ordnance and ordnance stores received by the State from the United States;
they were shipped to the quartermaster of the academy (who is also the ordnance
officer) by the adjutant and inspector general of South Carolina. The remaining
16 muskets, also cadet rifles, Springfield, caliber 45, monel of 1873, were received,
it is reported, soon after the Academy was reopened in 1882, but from whom, or by
whom, is nnkuown, as no record is kept of such matters by the quartermaster. If
any ot these arms and equipments were received by the State from the United States
subsequent to July 1, 18H7, they are by law the property of the United States; but if
received by the State prior to that date the question of ownership is mooted. They
were not issued to tbe Academy under section 1225, Revised Statutes. Their condition is barely fair. Those not issued to cadets are stored and cared for by the quartermaster.
Number of accouterments, sets f-One hundred and forty-six, in poor condition.
There is no ammunition.
Field gnns.-Four cast-iron 10-pounders, Parrott, with wrought-iron jackets. These
guns stand on Marion Square about lt5 yards in front of the main building of academy; they are only serviceable for" standing gun drill" aud for salutes; their carriages are rotten; there are no caissons; they are badly cared for. In addition to
these guns there are (reported) 2 brass 12-pounders, unserviceable, which are
stored away in one of tbe ground floor store rooms of the main building. As far as
co11ld be learned, these guns were supposed to be the property of two volunteer batteries organized before the war an1l disbanded since; when they disbanded they lei;
their guns at the Citadel for safe-keeping, allowing them to be used for the instruo-
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tion of tbe cadets. No Parrotta were mannfactured prior to 1861. These were probably captured. I thmk the 12-pounders are bronze howitzers and are two of those
issued to the State in 1859.
Number of military buildings.-One. The entire citadel may be regarded as a.
milit.ary building. All the cadets live therein.
Floor space allotted.-Unknown.
Drill ground adequate.-Yes, Marion Square in front of the citadel; a paved
square of about 3 acres in extent. There are no drill rooms. In-door drills to a limited extent might be had on interior gall~ries of main building.
There are no marches for instruction.
The cadets of the first, second, and third classes have walked post.
The corps of cadets is encamped 1or two weeks in Jul,v of each year.
No practical instruction in outpost duty, nor any night exercises.
There is not a separate artillery company ; first and second classes drill together.
There is no select company for special drill; to fire salutes there is a select detail.
Cadets are exercised about a month and a half without arms.
There is no practical instruction in grand or minor tactics.
There are no monthly inspections and reviews; guard mounting everyday; dress
parades every day, Saturdays and Sundays excepted, from about February 15, to
Jnly 1. Reviews and inspections every Saturday during same period. There are
110t enough dress-parades, reviews, and inspections for thorough efficiency.
During the period of three months ending September 30, 1t:!tl9, there were 20 dressparades of one-half hour's duration each, and two reviews and inspections of threequarters of an hour each, with an average attendence of 75 cadets, and an average
absence of 20 cadets.
The regulations provide that "there shall be an inspection of the corps under
arms every Saturday morning (when the weather permits) according to the form of
the U. S. Army. There shall aiso be under direction of the superintendent a minute
and thorough inspection of the academy in all of its appointments."
There is no inst.ruction in the use of army forms and blanks or of rolls or returns.
In methods of requisition and. supply and army orga.uization, the instruction is
theoretical.
There is theoretical instruction in probable fields of war and military operations,
in logistice, strategy and lines of supply.
The cadets march to and from all duties; they assemble at reveille, retreat, and
tattoo, and for prayers, recitations, and meals. By the r egulations, tl ve general
l'Oll-calls are prescribed daily and invariably, reveille, breakfast, diuuer, retreat,
tattoo, at which all cadets not on duty, or absent by permission, or excused by the
surgeon are required to atte11d.
Gymnasium.-There is no gymnasium, nor are there faoilities for military gymnastics, physical training, or fencing.
Tbe age of the youngest cadet in the academy and the battalion is 15 years. The
age of the eldest is 21 years.
The total number of cadets who have attended the academy since the military professorship was inaugurated, October 1, 188:~, is 497. The total number of graduates
during same period is 85. The largest number matriculated in 1882, viz, 180. The
largest number was gradnatecl in 188()1 viz, 53. 1'hirty-six entered the session of
1888-'89, and 13 graduated July 3, 1889. The number admitted in October last is 58.
The largest number in atteuda.uce at one time during the academic year, July, 1889,
was 129.
The natural aptitude of the cadets for military instruction is very goocl and the
interest manifested by them is very satisfactory. Lieutenant Cabanis reports that
recitations in all of the other snbjrcts taught at the academy are given more time
and none less than military recitations.
The weight (paragraph 51, regulations) to be given to the different subjects in
forming the general merit roll of each class is represented by the numbers in the established scale, viz: First class, engineering and mathematics, 3; physical science,
3; history. belles-letters, and ethics, 2t; modern languages, 2; tactics and clra wing,
1; discipline, 3. Second class, mathematics and engineering, 3; physical science, :~;
history, belles-lettres, and ethics, 2; modern languages, 2; tactics, etc., and drawing,
1; discipline, 2t. Tactics, or military science, does not appear in the curriculum of
the third and fourth clasE'es, nor in that of the seconrl class for the first term. ·No
weight is given to practical instruction in grading the several classes. In theoretical
instruction out.of a total maximum possible in all subjects of 732.50, the maximum,
as per the official register, in military science is only 30, viz: maximum in each
branch: mathematics, 180; physics, 165; modern languages, 120; English, 127.50;
drawing and book-keeping, 45; elocution, 45; military science, 30; conduct, 20.
Total, 732.50.
The battalion is most frequently formed in April; least frequently in December;
in April generally battalion drill and dress parade every day, Saturday and Sunday
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excepte<l. On Saturdays the battalion is formed for review and inspection by the
superintendent. In December not at all. In December the new cadets are not iu
ranks with their companies, and again on account of bad weather. It is also rarely,
if ever, formed in either October, November, or January.
Commons (messing) ?-The quartermaster superintends the cooking and serving of
all food and articles of diet for the cadets. He hires the cooks and waiters, and purchases all necessary t;upplies. 'rhe 'officer in charge' for the day is the inspector of
the commons. The detailed instrnctions relative to the commons will be found in M10
regulations, paragraphs 174 to 186 inclusive.
The battalion was reviewed and inspected at 4.30 p. m. on Marion Square. Irequested tho superintendent, General Johnston, to receive the review and inspect the
corps, and stated I would accompany him. He declined, but he sent Second Lieut.
J. T. Coleman, assistant professor of chemistry anu physics, to accompany me. The
superintendent left the academy and grounds during the ceremony. The formation
was in single rank. The new cadets in citizens' clothing were formed in rear of the battalion. The wheelings were good and the marching was admirable. There were evidences that the battalion had been thoroughly drilled. It was a fine-appearing body
of intelligent boys. The arms were (many) rusty and showed great want of care.
The condition of the accouterments was poor, belt-plates dirty, aml from many the
letters were missing. Clothing generally much worn; many snits thread-bare; some
much soiled, especially the trousers. I was informed this condition is due to the fact
that an insufficient sum is allowed to each cadet for the purchase ·of cloth in~; but
few cadets have more than one dress-coat and two pairs of gray trousers. As the
stripes on trousers are of black velvet of inferior quality, which soon hecorneti dirty,
this of itself injures tl.Je appearance of the uniform. The fit of the uniforms was only
fair, generally too loose abont the neck or cut too low, trousers too tight, and with
too much spring at the bottoms. Many cadets wore soiled gloves. Deducting sa.y
58 (the new cadets), there were probably in ranks, fnlly equipped, 81 cadets.
Of the 153 cadets in attendance at date of inspection, tl.Jere were present 139, viz:
3 captains; 8 lieutenants (including the adjutant and quartermaster); lG sergeants
(including the sergeant-major and quartermaster-sergeant); 19 corporals, and 93
privates. The absentees were, 1 ca.ptain, on furlough; 2 lieutenant,s, 1 officer of
the day and 1 absent sick; 3 sergeants, one hospital orderly (excused by superintendent), 1 sick in hospital, and 1 excused by surgeon; 1 corporal, ou guard; and 7
privates, excused by the surgeon. A consolidated morning report of the battalion of
cadets, dated November 18, showing· the total present and absent in attendance an1l
the total present and absent at inspection, both in detail, is filed herewith, marked
"B "· A list of officers and non-commissioned officers, giving nanws, company, rank,
class, age, and service at the academy, is filed herewith, marked '' C "·
Remarks by the professor of military science and tactics:
"I stated to yon verbally that while the superintendent was opposed to having
an officer of the Army detailed here, the board of visitors favore<L snch detail and
were desirous of continuing it. I learned a few days ago that a prominent member
of the board said quite recently that it was uncertain whether tl.Jey would ask for
the detail of another officer when my time expires, which will be September ~\:1, of
this year. Neither the board of visitors nor the superintendent have ever fully
appreciated 1 he status of an officer detailed nuder section 1225, Revised Statutes, nor
what his dnties should be, or th:1t be owed any obligation to the Genera.l Government. I should certainly recommend that no other officer be sent here, until the
Secretary of War publisl.Jes regulations clearly defining status, duties of officer, and
a.monnt of instruction to be given. l am interested in this matter, and although I
am soon to leave here, I sbonld like to see some change made in military instruction
at colleges, and to see recognized a principle that is entirely lost sight of, viz: that
the Government expects to reap a return for benefits conferred. The regnlations of
the South Carolina Military Acauemy make no mention of an officer of the U. S.
Army serving as professor of military science and tactics; consequently upon entering on duty here I sought to have my status clearly defined by the superintendent;
he, however, evaded the question, referring me to the "Regulations" relative to the
duties, etc., of professors; and also to an indorsement which had been placed by him
upon a communication of similar tenor forwardecl by one of the officers who have
preceded me in the military department here, in which he stated as follows: 'Tlle
relation of au officer of the Army on detail at the academy is, and can only be, that
of a professor, with all the rights and obligations as such under long-standing and
well-defined regulations.' This was concurred in by the chairman of the board of
visitors. This theory has never, however, been carried out. The 'Regulations' of
the academy distinctly state that 'each professor and instructor, at the head of a
department, shall be the judge of the proper mode of conveying instruction in his
own department.' In the military department this is not done. Only once have I
been allowed to exercise my discretion and to give instruction in accordance therewith; this was during this encampment of the battalion of cadets at Greenville, S.
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C., from July 5 to July 18, 1889., during which time the entire practical military
instruction was wholly confided to me, ani!. with very good resnlts."
I am just in receipt of General Orders, No. 15, of February 12, 1890, and am truly
much gratified. It is a long step in the right direction, and if faithfully executeil.
will be productive of the most beneficial results.
I invite special attention to the letter of November 17, 1889, from Lieutenant
Cabaniss, which accompanies this report and is marked "D," as irdicating the
limited scope of the duties of the inspector in the mind of the snperintendent.
I called upon the superintendent, General J obnston, "hom I found to be a most
agreeable gentleman. He received me very cordially, and in the short conversation
had with him I was favorably impressed. Relative to the impending ceremonies, he
rather urged that the inspection be preceded by the review.
I invite attention to the annual report of the board of visitors for October 31, 1889,
just received and filed herewith, marked" E." On page 17 will be found a schedule
of hours of daily recitations, from which the time allotted to the several subjects of
study will appear, and by comparison the short time assigned to military science.
This report is accompanied by the following eight papers, viz: Regulations of the
Academy, 1887, "A;" Morning Report of Battalion, "ll;" List of Cadet Officers, etc.,
"C;" Letter from the Professor of Military Science and Tactics," D;" Annual Report of Hoard of Visitors, 1889, "E; '' QnartPrly Return of the officer for September 30, 18f9, "F;" and Catalogues for 1889, "G," and July, 1888, "H."
I am, general, very respectfully,
H. CLAY WOOD,

.Assistant Adjutant-General, lnspecto1'.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE OF SOUTH DAKOTA.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA,
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

St. Paul, Minn., June 18, 1890.
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA,

St. Paul, Minn. :
SIR: In compliance with paragraph 2, Special Orders No. 73, current series, Department of Dakota, I proceeded to Brookings, S. Dak., and on the 17th instant made
an inspection of the military department of the Agricultural College of South Dakota,
and have the honor to submit the following report:
On arrival at the college I called on the president, who afforded me all necessary
facilities for making the inspection. First Lieut. Peter Leary, jr., Fourth Artillery,
reported for duty in March last, and has since been engaged in organizmg the military department of the college; he has instructed those students who wisheu to receive military instruction-the attendance not being compulsory-for three hours each
week, between 5 and 6 p. m., by lectures and drill in the school of the soldier, particularly in the setting-up exercises. The only arms being some old rifles belong-ing
to th'! State, no instruction with arms had been given. The necessary bonds bau
but recently been completed, and requisition for suitable arms will soon be made.
Military instruction may be said to have only begun, but there is reason to believe
that it will be successful. Lieutenant Leary is a member of the faculty, and receives
all the support his associates are able to give him.
Thirt.y-nine young men were in ranks at drill, some of them being well set up, and
carried themselves.in a soldierly manner. Only about one-half were in uniform, but
it is hoped that by another year all who attend drill will be able to provide themselves with uniforms. The nniformadopted is the Army forage cap, blouse, and trousers, with State buttons. An effort is being made to obtain authority from Congress
to permit the Quartermaster's Department to sell clothing to students at cost price.
The matter of making it compulsory for at least two of the classes to attend milit.ary
instruction is now under consideration by the college trustees. Many of the young
men are poor, having to work their way through college, and, having citizens' clothes,
do not feel able at present to spend money for a uniform.
The young men were, in my presence, drilled in the school of the soldier; the setting-up exercises were very well executed, while the other movements were creditable, considering the short time they had been drilled.
The young ladies have also formed a compauy, and executed the various movements i;fi the school of the soldier very well, which were, at their request, witnessed
by the mspector.
The setting-up exercises used by Lieutenant Leary are those said to be adopted by
the tactical board.
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Thf' college has a capacity to ec1neatc over 500 stnnents, lmt there is pl'obably not
dormitory room for more than 100; the remainder could find board a.nd. lodging in the town of Brookings. At date of inspection there were 147 male students.
'l'he president of the college inform eel me that the college had been laboring nndel'
some embarrassments for the past year or two, owing principally to the poverty of
the people of the State. Two professors had to ue dropped, owing to the small
appropriation by the last legislature; hut with prosperous times it is uelieved that
the college will prove a success.
Lient~-'nant Leary is not employerl in teaching other branches and receives no extra
pay. He is represented to be ve1 y earnest in his work, and has made a good start.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
\V. F. DRUM,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Twelfth Infantry,
Acting Inspector-General, U. S. A.

UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE.
INSPECTOR-GENERALS' OFFICE, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, D. C., June 9, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY:
SIR: I respectfully submit the following report:
Location,_ West Knoxville, one-half mile from the custom-house in Knoxville,
Knox County, Tenn.
Date of establishmentT-Hlonnt College was chartered in 1794. The East Tennessee College was chartered in 11'107, and to it were transferred the franchise and property of Blount College. In 1840 the name of the institution was changed to East
'l'e.nnessee University, and in 1879 the name was again changed to its present title,
the University of Tennessee.
Endowments ¥-Total of $427,000 appl'Oximately, This institution owes its existence chiefly to the bounty of the United States. The Congressional land grant of 1806
donated the proceeds of the sale of a moiety of 100,000 acres of land to it, but the East
Tennessee College received, in fact a very small fnnd from this magnificent grant.
'l'he largest portion of its income is derived from the proceeds of the sale of public
lands granted by the act of Congress of July 2, 1862. In 1887 the general assembly
made the agricultural experiment station of the university the recipient of the appropriation made by the United States Congress in the Hatch experiment-station act,
$15,000 annually. There is the fine college farm, fairly stocked and equipped, of 260
acres, adjacent to the university; and, I think, also another unproductive outlying
tract of la,nd.
The income, in detail, of the university is as follows:
Proceeds of land scrip invested in Tennessee bonds, bearing 6 per cent .•••
Knoxville City bonds, bearing 6 per cent .• ·--·-----··---···---··.--·- ••••
State certificates, bearing 5 per cent. __ --·-----··-·····--·-·.·---···----·
Turnpike stock, paying 7 per cent., at present---·---···_···-·- •••• ····-·

$397,000
20,000
9,0PO
1,000

Income·---·· .••• ·-···----·-··--· •••••••••• _·--···--···--·-···....

427,000

(a) Fixed income:

Interest on State bonds ..•••• ·-·--···-·-··---··-··········-· $23,760
lnterest on city bonds ---· ···-·· ••.• ··-· ·-·· -----· ·-·- ··-···
1, 200
State certificates---·---------·---······---·---··---······--·
450
Total fixed income---·----··---·-··-····---·---·--···--·-···---·

25,410

(b) Contingent income:

From college fees, about -·-· ··-· ·---·· ··-·-· ·--··· ·--··· ·-··
Prom farm and real estate·-···--··--··----··---···-.---·---·
l!..,rom electric light plant---·-----··-·--··-···--·-·---····--·
Sundries. _____ --~·--·-----··---·-----···--···----·---···--··

10,000
3, 000
600
600

Total contingent income •••• --·· •••••••• ·--· ·--· ··--· ---- ·-··

14,200

Total income, fixed and contingent. _____ ·--·----------·-----·-....
39,610
Buildings,-Twelve, including the gun-shed and conservatory, viz, the president's
house; five college buildings for recitation rooms and dormitori<>s; natural history
and agricultmal building; a mechanical department uuilding; a steward's hall for
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messing purposes; infirmary building hospital; and two, a "science ball" and gymnasium, under construction. See sketch of grounds and buildings marked A.
These buildings have been erected on 40 acres of land known as
Remarks. '' Barl>ara Hill," and overlooking the Tennessee River. Accompanying
this report is the very interesting and instructive biennial report of the
board of trustees for 1887-'88, which is replP-te wHh information relative to the organization, endowments, buildings, and equipment of the university, the gross mismanagement of its donation funds, and the consequent most praiseworthy struggle
for Lare existence, attention to which report is earnestly invited.
Equipment ?-Chemicallaboratory, only fairly equipped; botanical and zoological
lal>oratories, well equipped; engineering department, well equipped; mechanical
department, fairly equipped; drawing and mechanical engineering, partially; lil>rary,
general, about 6,000 volumes; scientific, about 2,500 volumes.
Government, in whom vested ?-A Board of Trustees, of which the Governor, the
Secretary of State, and the Superintendent of Public Instruction, are ex-officio
mem Lers. The President of the university is President of the Board of Trustees. The
interior administration and instruction are lodged in the President and faculty. The
government and discipline of tbe students is vested in a governing committee of the
faculty, consisting of the President, the Dean of tbe college, and the Commandant of
cadets.
Religious denomination ?-Non-sectarian; a State institution.
Requirements of law (sections 1225 or 1260 Revised Statutes) metf-Yes; the institution has capacity to educate at the same time not less than 150 male students.
Departments of instruction ~-"A." The Academic Department.
(1) The College of Agriculture, Mechanic Arts, and Sciences: The Academic Department is divided into ten schools, of which two are the cla~;sics, and the tenth is
the school of military science and tactics.
(2) The Univendty Department.
"H." Professional departments: (1) Department of law. (2) department of medicine. (3) depal'tment of dentistry. The medical and dental schools are located at
Nashville, Tenn.
Collegiate course T-The collegiate course is four scholastic years of forty weeks
eacb, divided into two terms, beginning the third Thursday of September, and closing
with the Wednesday of the fortieth week, which is commencement day. The second
term begins in 1891, on Tbnrsday, February 12. Seven courses of study are embraced in the collegiate course: {a) Literary scientific; (b) Latin science; (c) agriculture; (d) civil engineering; (e) mechanical engineering; (f) chemistry; (g) mining engineering.
President ¥-Charles W. Dabney, jr., Ph. D. LL.D., is the president and administrat.ive bead of the university.
Students and Classes T-Students are designated as university or collegiate. University students include post-graduates, professional and special, or elective students,
and they are free from military regulations and drills. Collegiate students include
all undergraduate students. This class is largely composed of State students, eac!1
senator and representative appointing two annually to scholarships, free of tuition,
in the university, after examination and unfler certain prescribed conditions.
Negroes appointed are matriculated at Knoxville College. The catalogue of the tllliversity reports seventeen at the college this year. The colored appointees have regular and systematic instruction in sciences, etc., and in military tactics, as required
by law, under the direction of the faculty of the university. There were no negroes
in the battalion. The collegiate cla~ses are senior, junior, sophomore, freshman, anc-:.
snb freshman, numbering respectively, 8, 16, 54, 87, and 56, a total of 221; but at
the date oftbeinspectionthennmberhad l>een reduced to 151. Sub freshman classes
will be dropped as soon as possible.
Discipline ?-For professional and special students, ordinary university discipline.
For college students, on tbe modified military plan. The rules and regulations re lating to discipline were based upon the regulations of the Military Academy, West
Point. The "modified milltary plan" refers to changes that were required to meet
the demands of an institution that was not strictly military.
The commandant, Capt. Kenneth G. Matheson, is the executive officer for discipline and government during study hours, and in the dormitories. ''He bas, by cnrefnl attention, firmness and zeal, combined with an excellent system and method of
organization, made already a great improvement in the order, quiet, and attention
to duty of the students. Punctual attendance upon, and the faithful performance
of all duties is insisted upon as the first condition of progress and of good discipline.
Unexcused al>sences are counted as serious delinquencies. Vicious conduct or idle·
ness will not be tolerated at all." I believe the dismpline of the students is goocl.
Expenses f-For a student per session of nine months: State students about $20A ~
other students about $250. Details relative to expenses can be found on pages 49,
60, and 51 of the catalogue.
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Date military tlopartment established 1-The military department was established in 1871. Tbe first Army officer detailed was First Lieut. Thomas '1'. ThornlJurgll, Second Arttllery, October 31, 1871; relieved June 20, 1873. First Lieut. Jacob
E. Bloom, Fourth Artillery, was detailed September 22, 1876; relieved June 30, 1879.
First Lient. Edward E. Gayle, Second Artillery, tlle present incumbent, has been detailed since October 1, 18t':l8.
Has the detail been continuous since 7-No. Intervals during which no detail was
made, 1t'ln-'7fi, 1879-'88.
Professor military science and tactics T-First Lieut. Ed. E. Gayle, Second .Artillery,
a g-radnate of tbe United States Military Academy m the class 1876, a native of Virginia, and appointed to the academy fi·om North Carolina.
Date assumed duties T-Octouer 5, 1888.
Suitable for tile position T-Yes. (By the president): I believe Lieutenant Gayle is
specially well qualified for the duty upon which he is engaged.
Number of hours per week to military duties Y-From beginning of session to .April
5, tive hours; since April 5, 1890, seven and a half to eight. Increase due to target
practice.
Receive proper support from the authorities 1-Yes.
·what encouragement is given to the military department T No special encouragement is given by the faculty. Prizes and medals of value are offered annually by the
citizens of Knoxville, officers of the institution, and individual students, for best
drilled company and cadet.
Interest manifested by the faculty T-Is favorable.
Is the department popular with the studentsT-Yes.
Satisfactory to the faculty T-Yes.
Efficient as it should beT-Yes. (By the president): No. (By Prof. Gayle):" Both
practical and theoretical instruction are as efficient as the present schedule will admit
of, but in my opinion the department will not be as efficient as it should be until the
purpose& of the professor of military science, etc., as indicated in the catalogue,
18R!i-'90, are literally carried out."
Requirements of General Orders No. 15, of February 12, 1890, from the headquarters of the Army, strictly enforced 'f-No, not fully. The President states, as nearly
a~ possible. The ~chedule of exercises and courses had already been made out for
this session, and it was impracticable to change. Certain provisions of it wer:e carried out immediately, e. g., target practice.
Does the professor of military science and tactics reside at or near the institution 'f-Yes; at the university.
When in the performance of his military duties does he appear in proper uniform '1- Yes.
In his relations to the institution does he observe the general usages and regulations therein establi~hed affecting the duties and obligations of the other members
of the faculty 7-Yes.
Does he perform other than military duties at the institution, and what compensation, if any, does he receive thereforT-Yes. Has two classes in mathematics.
Allowed quarters rent free. I do not think free quarters should be regarded in the
light of a compensation for the extra duty performed.
To what extent do these duties interfere with his military duties T-Not at all.
Are all rnles and o!'ders, appointments, promotions, etc., as indicated, made and
promulgated by the professor '/-Under previously existing rules, wbich it has been
impracticitble to change yet, the professor, in connection with other members of the
military committee, nominated to these places and the faculty appointed.
Does he enforce proper military discipline at all times as required T-Has not the
authority. The commandant of cadet!:! has authority under present rules to inflict
minor punishments. Governing committee and faculty, major pLmishments.
Upon occasions of military ceremony, and in the performance of military duties,
does he require the students to appear in the prescribed uniform T-Yes.
Is the course of instruction both practical and theoretical T-Not theoretical yet, as
schedule had already been arranged.
Does theoretical instruction occupy at least one hour and practical at least two
hours per week Y-N o theoretical instruction. Practical instruction; drill and ceremonies, five hours per week; target practice two and one-half to three hours per week.
Does the practical instruction em brace everything required under the head "course
of instruction," on page 2 of the General Order, and both for infantry and artillery TNo.
Specify any omissions !-Saber exercise, target practice with field-guns; duties of
sentinels and castrametation.
Does instruction include the duties of sentinels and castramentation f-No.
Is instruction given by the professor personally, or under his immediate supervision f
-Always under his immediate supervision. Battalion drills, inspection, parades, and
frequently company drills in person.
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Is theoretical instruction given by the professor, and by recitations and lect'J.res
and does it include a systematic and progressive course in the subjects mentioned in
the general orderY-No theorl3tical instruction has been given for reasons above
enumerated.
Specify any omissions or recitations or lectures upon other subjects.-No recitations or lectures on any subject.
Are the quarterly reports dnly rendered and in the required form ?-Yes; as far as
the professor of military science and tactics is aware of.
Are copies of all reports and correspondence retained ?-No copies of c*1·espondence;
copies of reports have been retainerl since receipt of order regulating it.
Is copy of tlle grad nation report c:luly furnished the adjutant-general of the State TN one has ever been fumishetl by the present professor of military Rcience and tactics.
Is the professor of military science, etc., a member of the faculty, with all tlle
rights, privileges, and authority of other beads of departments or professors f-Ycs.
And does he habitually exercise them f-Yes.
Is he provided with quarters on the same terms as other professors ?-The universit.y has only two quarters suitable for professors' families. The dean of the college
occupies one of these and the pr0fessor of military tactics the other. The regular
professors do not receive any allowance for quarters, but are paid a fix<>c:l salary. The
dean of the college is professor of Latin language anrl literature. He receives the
uniform salary of $2,000 for his profes:sioual work, and bas quarters free of rent in
cousidHatiou of his additional official work as deau. ERteeming it especially desirable
to have the professor of military science and tactics on the university grounds, be has
been given similar quarters, free of rent, in return for certain instrncti0n in mathematics, which he is giving the institution.
Tota.lnumuer of students since military professorship was established f-Regular
college students for two years past, 476.
Total number of graduates f-Seventeen.
Largest number of graduates in one year'I-Nine.
When f-1889.
Number of students in institution last yearf-Total collegiate, 225.
Number of graduates f-Nine.
Other information which will indicate the present condition of the institution fThe institution is fairly prosperous. The increase in number of buildings and facilities for instruction would indicate greater prosperity in the immediate future. If
not the fault will not rest with the a.uthorities.
How many students is the institution prepared to teach annually '1-About 300 collegiate.
Nnmber of students in attendance ?-Collegiate and special, 164. Males, all; females, none.
Number of students in military department 'l-One hundred and fifty-one. Seniors,
7; j nniors, 10; sophomores, 36; freshmen, 52; subfreshmen, 46. Ther~ are 13 special students.
Age of youngest student in military class Y-Fifteen years. Age of eldest, 24 years;
average age, 17 years.
Age of youngest student in battalion f-Fifteen years. Age of eldest, 24 years;
average age, 17 years.
How many students live at the institution T-One hundred and eight.
Of those in the military department'?-Ninety-seven.
How many live elsewhere '!-Fifty-four.
Is the military course of instruction compulsory npon all undergraduate students f-Said to be compulsory upon all undergraduate or collegiate students not
pllysi~ally incapacitated; but in the catalogue, p. 24, it is stated: "Drill is required of freshmen and sophomores and optional with juniors and seniors. Military training has been found conducive to discipline, health; and scholarship, but the
military feature, though kept up to a high standard of excellence, is only a means to
this end, bein9: distinctly secondary, and is not allowed to interfexo with the prosecution of study. '
Who are excused.-Tbe physically disabled and special students who are over
twent.y-one and have more advanced stuc:lies.
Are all undergraduate students capahle of performing n:ilitary duty required to
attend the prescribed military exercises 'l-Same as above.
What classes are required to attend T-Senior, junior, sophomore, freshman, and
su bfreshmau.
Who are excused '!-Those mentioned above.
What causes excuse students 'I- Physical incapacity.
Methods of military instruction T-At the beginning of the fall term all students
not incapacitated, and who are not commissioned officers, are organized into squads
for drill in the ''setting-up" exercises. Each squad is assigned to a commissioned
oftic~r for il).struction. This drill is continued until a sufficient number are suitably
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instructed for the formation of a separate squad, when rifles are issued, and drilled
as before by a commissioned officer. These squads are formed from time to time as
the students become proficient in the exercises. Several squads are then united or
formed into a company. This formation and drill is continued until there is a sufficieut number to warrant the formation of the l)attalion, when the students are permanently assigned to companies. The drill is then in the school of the company, and is
conducted by the captain usually, the intltructor of tactics, "'tc., giving it personal
instruction an drill from time to time. 'fhere will usually be one battalion drill
per week until the companies are well drilled in the school of the company, after
which battalion drills will be as often as two or three per week. Dress parade takes
place once a week after the battalion is permanently formed. Practice reviews and
formations for inspection are then given. The diil'erent maneuvers are taken up
as nearly as possible in the order in which they are prescribed in Infantry Tactics.
Early in the term oflast. year two artilLAry detachments were organized, consisting
of one lieutenant, two corporals, and fourteen privates, for drill at the field-gnus.
After a few drills the ranks of the artillery detachments were depleted to such an
extent that these drills were suspended, and h:we not been resumetl this term on
account of the small size of the companies. The depletion referred to was due to
stndeuts leaving tl.te university; it was continued during the entire session, and is a
serious impediment to proper instruction.
Target practice with small arms was begun April5, 1890, as soon after the receipt
of Gt>neral Order No. 15, February 12, 1890, as possible. The preliminaries were attended with considerable (lJfficulty. Targets had to be made out of any material
available, and they were, at best, rude. Application has since been made for regulation targets, and they have been received within the last week. Methods of instruction have been those usually puumed in regnlar army practice, as far as it was
practicable to do so. The different elements esseuti:tl to accurate practice were
pointed out, their functions explained. The varions positious and methods in uso by
marksmen were described, aml those believed to be the be~t recommended. The nnrnber of students taking part in target-practice was about fort~r, a team of ten from
each company. The aHowance of amrnunition, 1,000 rounds annually, is inadequate
for this instruction.
Does this work occupy the whole time of the military professor f-No.
\<,acilities for military instruction ?-Facilities are very poor for practical instruction, especially drill, on account. of the V('ry contracted and uneveu drill ground. ' l'"~
How many volumes on military subjects in library of institution f-All published
volumes of Rebellion Records, and three ou other subjects, strictiy milita,I'Y: "Wilhelm's Military Dictionary," "Strategos" (Totten), ''American War Game'' (Livermore).
What are the text-books for each class ?-There is no class instruction.
How ma11y students are studying each ?-None.
What campaigns have the students studic<l ?-None.
How many military essays by students ?-None.
Ou what subjects ?-None.
What other original work have the students done 'I-Noue.
Number of military recitations siucA last annual inspection '1-None.
Nnmber of military lectures since last :tnnttal inHpection ?-None.
Number of drills since la'!t annual inspection ¥-Infaut.ry, about 205; artillery, 21;
cavalry, none. There are no records at the university from which this information
conld be obtained.
Do the powers, methods, and distinction between military and martial la'V form a
part of the 111ilitary course'I-No.
Instruction in Army regnlations?-No. By recitat,i ons?-None. Or lectures¥Noue. How many of each ¥-None.
In use of army forms and blanks, inclnding rolls and returnsf-None.
In methods of requisition and supply?-Nono.
In probable fields of war and military operatious ¥-None.
Logistics '/-None.
Strategy ¥-None.
Lines of snpply¥-None.
Instruction ia outpost or reconnaissance duty7-None.
Any night exercises Y-No.
4\.ny instruction relative to fire-arms ?-Only in their practical use and care.
Practical gunnery ?-No.
Projectiles Y-No.
Gnn 1)owtler ?-No.
Otber explosives Y-No.
To what extent have the details of these several subjects been taught f-Nontl
have been given.
Estimating distances Y-No.
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)'ime allotted different studies at the institution T-See pages 39, 40, and 41, Register 1889-'!:10, herewith. (Catalogue.)
Value given different studies T-No relative valuation.
\V!Jat value has the military course in determining class standing, or relative
standing on graduation ?-None. There is no class or relative standing.
Is the zeal and acquisition of knowledge in the military department satisfactory 7Yes, on the part of a majority of the students .
.Messing ?-Is provided by the university, under the direction of a steward, for
those students who reside on the university grounds. Quantity and quality are
ample, but variety is somewhat necessarily limited.
Number and character of military buildings ?-There are no distinctly military
buildings except the gun shed. This is a frame building with corrugated iron roof~
substantial and suital>le in every respect for its purpose. It bas been only recently
finished.
Floor space allotted f-l!,or armory, a room in west college, with dimensions about
20 by 20 feet.
What facilities for in-door drill T-None.
For small-arms target practice Y-.A. very good ra:.1ge for 100,200,300, and prol)ably
400 yarlls, 1 mile from university.
For gallery practice T-N one.
For signaling ¥-None. No equipment.
l!,or artillery practice Y-None.
Gymnasium, military gymnastics, physical training, and fencing T-No facilities for
above. Plana have been submitted and adopted for gymnasium building to be
erected next fall.
Armory T-One room of barrack building. Inadequate.
Number of muskets T-One hundred and fifty cadet rifl.es from Government; one
hundred and twenty from State.
Number of accouterments T-One hundred and fifty sets.
Field guusT-Two.
Art3 field guns properly housed T-Yes; only recently.
Are they covered with paulina T-Yes.
Artillery implements T-The usual complement, which have been kept in armory,
but uow kept in field-gun house.
Artillery harness ?-None.
Ammunition T-In armory, 975 ball cartridges, 2,000 blank cartridges, 83 rounds
field-gun.
Wllen were the ordnance and ordnance stores received !-January 24, 1889.
How stored and cared for ?-Small-arms and equipments in armory, in charge cadet
quartermaster. Field guns in gun-shed; also equipments. Rifles and accouterments
kept in rooms by resident students. .A. room in basement of south college is set aside
in which the arms and accouterments of town students are kept. It is in charge of
cadet q nartermaster, who is responsible for its condition. Is kept locked from 4 p.
m. to 7.50 a. m. This room is provided with closets in which are racks for guns.
Each town cadet is 1·equired to have name on closet door. .A.ny damage is repaired.
at expense of cadet responsible for piece, and it is the duty of the cadet q uartermaster to collect same from cadets.
Condition of the ordnance as to repair aud cleanliness Y-In good condition.
Any unserviceable Uniterl States property Y-N o.
Has any United States property been lost or destroyed T-No.
Military organization Y-AH students in academic, agricultural, and mechanical colleges, not ~1hysically disabled, are snbjeet to military daty. The students aro organized into a battalion consisting of four companies, staff, and band. The officers of
each company consist of one captain, two lieutenants, three sergeants, three corporals. The staff consists of one lieutenant and adjutant, one lieutenant and quartermaster, one sergeant-major, one quartermaster-sergeant, and one lloapital orderly
detailed permanently from the corps, whose duty it is to assist in the care of the sick.
The baud is a volunt.ary organization among t!Je stndent3. It iH ~·eqnired to practice
during drill hour, take pa,rt in all ceremonies, and conform to all the duties of a regularly organized military band. The leader is a first lieutenaut, assisted by a second
lientenant (both extra), and a corporal.
What field officers are thereT-None.
Uniform ¥-Consists of dress and fatigue, the formflr being modeled after that of
the U.S. Military Academy, both in material and cut. The blouse (fatigue) is dark
blue, after the pattern of the regular army blouse, cap dark blue, and overcoat gray,
of the cadet pattern.
Method of appointment and promotion of officers and non-commissioned officers T.A.ppointed and promoted by tlle faculty on the recommendation of the military committee, which is composed of the professor of military science and tactics, the com~
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mandant of cadets, and the professor of mechanical engineering, Lieutenant Burghdorff, u, S. Navy, on duty at University of Tennessee.
From what class are commissioned officers appointed !-Senior, as far as possible;
after they are exhausted, then from jnnior.
Non-commissionerl officerst-From juniors are taken the sergeants, and from sophomores the corporals, as far as possible.
How is the band organized and maintained f-By voluntary enlistment. Instruments nre furnished in part by t.he State. Individual members frequently furnish
their own.
From what class is the field music T-None.
}<'lags, national f-No. State T --No. College T-One.
Is the professor ofmilitary science commandant of cadets f-No. A professor, H. G.
Matheson, is com~andant of cadets and has charge of interior or barrack discipline,
care of company papers, etc., such as morning reports, police reports, permits, and
explanations. Has no connection wit.h or part in practical or theoretical instruction
of cadets in military matters. A change in the above arrangement is contemplated
for next year. The present commandant will sever his connectiou with the univorsity,
and the present profe•sor of military science and tactics will have, in addition to his
present duties, those ofthe present commandant.
In fact as well as in name ?-See above.
Is there a separate artillery company f-No.
Select company for special drill ?-For competitive or prize drills each captain
::;elects the specified number of men from his own company. There is no separate
select company.
What practice or instruction in cavalry taeLics f-None.
What roll-calls are there T-No stated roll-calls under paragraph 417, Army Regula1ions. Three mess roll-calls daily; drill roll-call daily, except Saturday a.uct. Sunday;
roll-calls at all class formations about six daily except Saturday and Sunday, rollcall for church squads on Sunday, 9.30 a. m.
\Vhat camp equipagef-None.
What military campingf-None.
\Vhat marches for instruction ?-None.
What is the longest ma.rch made by the battalion '-Approximately three or four
miles, in street procession, May 8, 1~90.
How many mile'3 per houd-Unnble to estimate.
Is any guard duty performed Y-No.
Has each student walked postf-No.
Drill ground adequate f-No.
Average daily attendance at drill '-One hundred and thirty-seven.
Do the students march to any duty other than drill ?-Yes; mess and all recitations. The battalion is forrr.ed and cadets march to meals in that formation.
Do they assemble at othAr times ?-Teams for target practice assemble on Saturday
at 7.50 a. m.; for church on Sundays at 9.:30 a. m.
·what are the punishment~ for misconduct, etc. ?-Dismissal, suspension, depriva•
tion of privileges, arrest, extra duty, and demerits.
'
What is the aptitude of students for military instructi111 f-'i- 10<1.
What is their interest therein ?-By a majority, intcre~t eem to be well marked.
How long are new students exercised without arms f-.F1 m f .11r to six weeks.
How long are recrmts practiced in the setting-up exercises ·I '-Until they are proficient in them; about two or three weeks.
How often are these exercises recurred toY-Whenever the occasion seems to demand
it.
Are all the students frequently practiced therein f-At beginning of term all students except commissioned officers, and during the term all recruits are practiced in
them.
What practice or instruction in grand or minor tactics ¥-None.
What month is the battalion most frequently formed Y-1\fay.
What least frequently ?-December.
How often each f-In May 13 times. In December about 3.
Cause of difference ?-Partly due to inclement weather on regular parade day, hut
principally to a suspension of exercises for two weeks during the holidays.
What practice or instruction in each ofthe prescribed ceremonies and im:pections f The battalion has been practiced on seven different da.ys in the ceremony of revie\Y,
Regnlar battalion inspection is had every Friday afternoon, weather permitting.
This is followed by dross parade.
How often is there dress parade Y-Every Friday afternoon, weather permitting.
Reviews, how often ?-Ouly practice reviews, as above.
Is there a monthly inspection of the battalion Y-No ~onthly, but a weekly inspectiou of tb~ l,n\ott~li9n u.p.der a:rms on Friday.
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Are there weekly inspections of companies und(n· arms every Saturday 7-No.
IR there a Sunday morning inspection of tho dress and general appearance of the
st tHlcnts ?-No.
Whn.t other inspections are there ?-By the commandant, a weekly inspection of
qnarters and buildings, infirmary, armory, etc. Daily evening inspection of quarters by commandant. Morning, afternoon, and evening inspection of quarters by
cadet officer of the da.y.
Is the number of inspections reported as maue enough for thorough effidency TYes.
Is there guard-mounting ?-No.
Hospital ?-Consists of separate brick building, suitably equipped and cared for
by hospital matron, assisted by hospital orderly.
What medical attendance have the students ?-.A physician from tho city in daily
attendance at sick-call, 6.30 a. m.
Is there any opposition on the part of the faculty or students to tho military
courRe, or does discontent exist ?-No serions opposition, but a desire on the part of
a m11jority of the faculty for a modification of the present military goverument,
brought about by the opinion that too much time is consumed in the performance of
military duty, thereby seriously interfering with the time allotted other studies. No
apparent or expressed discontent.
What improvements are needed in the military department ?-Armory and armory
outfit, signal outfit, shells, projectiles, and fuses for field-gun practice; set reloading
implements for service ammunition, facilities for drilling under cover during inclement weather. .A more suitable drill ground, or one of greater extent, is absolutely
necessary for proficiency in drill.
What are immediately feasible ?-None. Application will be made for such equipment as it is deemed likely will be furnished by the Ordnance Department.
Condition of office, records, etc.-No office; such records as are on hand are in
good condition.
Review and critical inspection of battalion, and remarks thereon.-The battalion
was reviewed and inspected at 8 a.m., June 3. The formation was in single rank.
The marching to and from the parade ground and in column was fair. The company
alignments were not well maintained. The wheelings were good. Distances were
not well preserved. Companies .A and B were commanded by lieutenants. The
company commanders seemed well instructed, but were lacking in animation, snap.
There was a want of energy and life in handling pieces. The adjutant was well
posted. .At inspection the marker on right flank of color company stood fast. The
'' set.ting-up '' of the cadets as compared with t.h eir condition on entrance at the university, was good; as compared with perfection, was poor. The general appearance
of the cadets was fair. Coats generally in good condition; one with a button missing;
another, one button not buttoned. Uniform fitted fairly well. Many coats wrinkled,
due generally to fact waist-belt appeared to have been hurriedly put on, and too low
down. Trousers were, with a few exceptions, very much worn and soiled. Regulation belts and cartridge-boxes indicated rough usage; more so than the length of timA
in use would warrant. No indication of the application of polish apparent. Shoes
in fair condition. Many gloves w1th boles. Standing collars; cravats not visible;
hair closely cropped. The arms were in serviceable condition, and the parts worked
smoothly. They were not as clean as they should be, with ordinary care given them.
The uncleanliness consisted principally in rust spots in chamber, around ejector-stud,
bayonet-shank, and firing-pin. The band (volunteer) played quite well. The drummajor and band were not well instructed as to the requirements of paragraph 3, page
360, Upton's Tactics, as to inspection of instruments and "open order;" neither were
complied with. The band played at intervals during the inspection of companies.
This is an average battalion. The cadets were very quiet and decorous, apparently
under very goou discipline. They did not seem to enthuse over tl1e ceremonies. The
limited time allowed for the military exercises, unt.il 9 o'clock, did not admit of any
drill. The date of the inspection was during the annual examinations, and these, of
course, could not be deferred. In this connection, reqne~:>t was made that the annual
inspectwn be made in the month of April, and this I recommend.
Number and grade of present and absent 1-0f the 151 cadets in the military department, 132 were present at inspection, viz., 2 captains, 8 lieutenants (including
the adjutant and band leader), 15 sergeants (ihcluding one sergeant-major, the
quartermaster sergeant, who actM also as drum-major, the color-sergeant and the
hospital orderly), 10 corporals (1 in the band), and ~i privates. The absentees were
1 captain and 3 lieutf'nants (including the quartermaster and second lieutt>nant of
the band,) on furlough, 7 privates on furlough, and 8 privates absent without leave.
There are two vacancies of company officers, 1 captain and 1 first Jieutenant. There
is a vacancy for a corporal in D company.
Suggestions of president 7-Such a modification of General Orders, No. 15, February
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12, 1890, as will permit college authorities to adjust conflicts of provisions of this
order and existing l:lchedules and rules of the institution.
Suggestions of military professor ?-That the time to be devoted to practical instruction be increased from two hours, as provided by the above order, to fonr per
week. So much ground can not be covered in so short a time with anything like
satisfactory results.
During the fir8t quarter of 1890 there were forty-one infantry drills of one hour
each, with one bnndred and fifty-five cadets present, nine absentees, seven dress parades and seven battalion inspections.
I called upon the president, Dr. Dabney, accompanied by Professor Gayle. Hereturned my visit, and I held a long and agreeable converRation with him. Dr. Dabney is a cultivated gentleman, of scarcely middle age, of great energy, who will
bring this university to the forefront among literary institutions.
Professor Gayle was very conrteons and attentive to me at all times.
~

*

*

I am, general, very respectfully,

*

*

*

H.

CI.AY

*

Woon,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Inspector.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH•
.fNSPECTOR-61ffNEJU£-i 0Fff'IOK, fr.ut .i7ff.P.AffR.DrJT.

Washington, D. 0., May12, -1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENE HAL, U. S. ARMY:
SIR: I respectfully submit the following report:
Location ?-The University of the South bas its seat at the edge of the Cumberland
Mountain Plateau, Sewanee, Franklin County, Tenn., a beautiful and healthful spot
in the native forest, 2,000 feet above the sea-level. Sewanee is reached by the Tracy
City branch of the Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis Railway, at a distance of
8 miles from Cowan, a hamlet 87 miles southeast from Nashville, and 64 miles west
from Chattanooga. There is a post-office and telegraph office at the station.
Date of establishment ?-The university was chartered in 1858; organized in 1860;
reorganized and substantial work begun in 1868, when the grammar school was
opened. The academic and theological departments (tbe theological fully organized in 1878) were soon after established, and these constitute the present university.
The first acedemic degrees appear to have been conferred in 1874.
Endowments ?-From private sources, in lands, buildings, and money, about $250,000. It bas a domain of 10,000 acres surrounding the university, understood to be a
gift from the State of Tennessee, and some lauds, said to be in Texas, not productive
of revenue.
Buildings f-The buildings are several handsome, permanent stone strnctures, viz,
the Convocation House, erected at an expense of some $30,000 (in which is now the
gymnasium), and to which, I was informed, there is soon to be added a chapel to
cost about $40,000; St. Luke's Memorial Hall, erected by the benefactions of Mrs.
Henry M. Manigault, of England; it cost, probably, $20,000. This is devoted to the
theological school, and contains, besides chapel and section rooms, accomodations
for thirty-six students. Science Hall, or Thompson Hall, named for Hon. Jacob
Thompson, of Memphis, the largest donor to it, is the scientific school, and contains
recitation-rooms, lecture-rooms, and laboratory, and cost about $10,000. The Hodgson Library, built by _the liberality of the vice-chancellor, at a cost of, perhaps,
$10,000, and reported to contain some twenty-four thousand volumes; and other
wooden buildings, halls, offices, etc., worth about $5,000. St. Augustine's Chapel is
of the number. I noticed at least one otl1er small, substantial stone building. the
chapter ball of one of the Greek-letter societies. The residence of the vice-chancellor is a fine dwelling, and Bishop Qnintard has constructing and near completion
a spacious stone bouse. This university is yet in its infancy, but a foundation has
been here laid for a great institution of learning.
Government, in whom vested '?-The Protestant· Episcopal Church, through a board
of trustees. Right Reverend Dr. Alexander Gregg, bishop of Texas, is the chancellor and presilieut of the board. The educational interests are controlled by the
hebdomadal board, composed of the professors, with the vice-chancellor al'\ chairman.
Religions denomination ?-Protestant Episcopal.
Departments ?-Two departments are at present in operation-the theological and
acadeudc; there is also a grammar school, a preparatory conr~>e to the junior classes
of the university. There is a further subdivision into wllat are termed "schools,"
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each of which consists of merely the different branches of study, in the academic
curriculum, presided over by each professor; e. g., the school of ancient language
and literature, the school of modern languages, etc.; and in which the length of
the course of study varies.
Collegiate course ?-'rhe length of the university course, both theological and
academic, is three scholastic years of about niuo months each, diviued into two terms,
trinity and lent, of twenty weeks each, beginning respectively in August and March.
The length of the grammar-school comse, I understand, is also three years-though
I infer a pupil can remain for a longer period-and the terms, vacation, etc., are
identical with those of the university. The course of studies for the grammar
school embraces such branches as are usually pursued by boys between the ages of
twelve and sixteen. The vacation of twelve weeks begins in December and ends in
March. Commencement day--here a reality-is the first Thur&day in Angut>t, and
terms are dated from this date. In 1890 commencement day is Angust 7.
Students and classes ?-Applicabons for aclmission to the theological department
must produce satisfactory evidence of graduation iu arts from some university or
college in which the learned languages are duly studied. For admission to the academic departmenli, speaking in general terms, students must have passed through
the preparatory course or its equivalent. In the academic department the classes are
three-junior, intermediate, and senior. The theological students, with the distinctive badge of this department, and the seniors, wear the ~cholastic (Oxford) cap and
gown, and are known as "Gownsmen." 1l'he other academic students are called
1
' Juniors," and these, with the pupils of the grammar school and such gownsmen as
may volunteer, compose the "battalion.
Discipline Y-Wholly proctorial, as directed by the statutes. The general duties of
discipline are intrusted to the proctor, and are directed chiefly to the maintenance
of that good order and quiet necessary to study. Regular attention to all stated
duties is absolutely required. Lieutenant Stone states: "1'he discipline is very
loose. Students are however very well behaved. For military officers I award
punishment and have charge of its execution. Punishments inflicted for breaches of
discipline are confinements and extra tours, as at the U. S. Military Academy. The
demerit system was abolished before I came, and a more general one adopted that
has not "been at all satisfactory in its results with the younger pupils."
Requirements of law met ?-Under section 1225, Revised statutes, yes. The institution has capacity to educate at the same time not less than one hundred and fifty
male students.
President ?-Rev. Dr. Telfair Hodgson, the vice-chancellor, is the administrative
head of the University.
Date military department established Y-In 1880. The :first Army officer detailed
was First Lieut. Robert M. Rogers, Second Artillery, in May, 1880; relieved in
August, 1883. Second Lieut. Robert W. Dowdy, Seventeenth Infantry (promoted
while at the university) was detailed August, 1883; relieved in August, 1E86. First
Lieut. Edmund K. Webster, Second Infantry, was detailed in August, 1886; relieved
in August, 1889. Second Lieut. William P. Stone, Second Artillery, the present incumbent, was then, Aprilll, 1889, detailed, and assumed duty August 15, 1889.
Professor of military science and tactics ¥-Second Lieut. William P. Stone, Seconu
Artillery, a graduate or the U. S. Military Academy, in the class of 1883, born in
Arkansas.
Suitable for position ?-The vice-chancellor states that this officer is suitaule for the
position. I did not meet him. Some ten days before I arrived at the university,
Lieutenant Stone left for his home, Camden, Ark. I attach a letter from him on this
su Ljcct, marked " A."
Member of the faculty f-No, at date of inspection. The vice-chancellor states,
''but will be after March, 1890."
Receive proper support from authorities Y-The support of the faculty and trustees
in so far as they are able, possibly. Lieutenant Stone states sufficient encouragement is not given to the military department; changes are needed in it. I have suggested these to the executive committee. "I have not yet been able fully to determine whether the course is satisfactory to the faculty. They all seem to want the
course, but do not realize its deficiencies or the excellence to which it could be
brought by an alteration of the present policy." It is very popular with the students.
Efficient as it should be ?-No. It does not meet the requirements of General Orders No. 15, of February 12, 1890. Theoretical instruction is limited to recitations
by cadet officers and non-commissioned officers (obligatory), and by privates (optional), in drUl regulat.ions. Its scope should be materially enlarged. It may not
be amiss to present here the views of one of the cadets as showing how the matter is
viewed in t.he ranks, who states: "Under the present system of government of the
university, the military department can not be as effident as it should be. Until
the students under military instruction all reside in one building, the "battalion can
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not, be perfect. It is better now than it has been for three years, and it is as good as
could be expected under the circumstances."
Number of hours per v;eek to military duties f-l!'onr infantry drills, one hour each,
and two artillery drills, one half-hour each per week. 'l'hree recitations in Upton's
Tactics per week. Lieutenant Stone has no other duties. Vice-Chancellor Hodgson
states that after March, 11'90, Lieutenant Stone "will instruct in English and mathematics, for which his compensation will be $500 a year."
Number of students, capacity for ¥-Five hundred.
Number of students in attendance T-Two hundred and eighty-nine, all males.
Number of students in military depa.r tmentf-One hundred and thirt.y-seven, exclusive of some twenty-odd" gownsmen" (organized for a competitive drill), reported
by Lieutenant Stone as not constituting a part of the battalion, and includi.l.lg 23
small boys, eleven to fourteen years of age (about), who are organized into Company
E, and drill in the school of the soldier; and also including an awkward squad of
7. This reduces the effective strength of the battalion to 107 cadets. And yet the
mili1 ary course is stated to be compulsory'' on all students except the most advanced
(called here' gownsmen')." There is an average of 100 cadets at infantry drill and
15 at artillery drill.
The catalogue for 1889-'90 gives the number and class of students as follows:
Theological, 19; post-graduates, 2; special, 2; total, 23; gownsmen (seniors) 38;
juniors, 112; grammar school, 116; total, 266.
A total of 2tl9 ; reported by the vice-chancellor to be in a~ter dance at date of inspection.
Excluding the 23 theological, post-graduate, and special students, 18 gownsmen,
and 2:~ (reported) boys under fifteen years of age (when at the university I understood the number to be but 15) now in the battalion, but including, say, 20 volunteer gownsmen and allowing 15 per cent. to cover those physically disabled, the
battalion ought (unless the term" compulsory" is a mere fiction) to number nearly 200
or abont 175 exclusive of the volunteer gownsmen. Indeed, I see no valid reason
why military drill should not be compulsory on all students except those physically
disabled and those under 15 years of age at the university; and all gownsmen should
be required to attend the theoretical instruction also. And even in a purely literary
institution, like this university, if the trustees desire the .detail under the law of an
army officer, a Beale of merit in the military department should be established and
proficiency therein sl10uld have some fixed weight or value in determining class
standing at the several examinations, and relative standing on graduation. With
the theological student, as his mission is popularly supposed to be one of peace, the
military course might be optional. Might it not possibly peculiarly fit him for the
constant warfare of the church against her enemies Y Gownsmen and special students
are exempt from military duty, also those physically incapacitated and those too
poor to buy uniforms, i.e., those excused by the surgeon or vice-chancellor.
Uniform ¥-Gray coatee, similar to that worn at West Point, with university button; trousers, identical. Officers wear reo sash and shako with white plume. NoncommissioJled officers and privates wear forage caps. Fatigue uniform : Blue blouse,
bound for officers. Forage cap: Gold ba\ld for officers; black band for non-commissioned offict>rs and privates. In full-dress, officers and non-commissioned officers
wear chevrons; in undress officers wear shoulder-straps. The uniform may be worn
at all times, but is required only at drill and on Sunday.
Military organization !-Battalion, as prescribed in Upton's Infantry Tactics, of
four companies.
There are 12 company officers, 4 captains, and 8lieutenants; 12 sergeants, 16 corporals, and 64 privates. Some vacancies exist among non-commissioned officers.
There is one staff. officer, the adjutant,, a first lieutenant, one non-commissioned staft:.
officer, the sergeant-major, and a color-sergeant.
Method of appointment and promotion of officers and non-commissioned officers?Entirely in the control of the professor of military science and tactics; may be
selected at large from the battalion. The officers are all juniors except Second
Lieut. Robcrtso P, who is a senior and a gownsman. Second Lieut. Kirk is also
a gownsman, but a junior. It appears that a student who in age, character, and attainments shows l1imsdf to be a real university student may become a gownsman
1lwugb a jnnior. The non-commissioned officers are all junio1·s except two, Sergeant W"ilder and Corporal Noble.
There is no band.
There is no instruction in cavalry tactics.
Military lectures f-None, except explanation of the principles of minor tactics
(drill regulations) in the section room.
Military essays by students f-None. No campaigns have been studied. The
students have done no original work.
Number of drills per week T-F'our, infantry, one hour each. This term, since
August 15, has been devoted almost exclusively to the schools of the soldier and
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com'!_lany. Five or six battalion drills have been had. Artillery drills, one hour
each week, and about twenty-five annually.
Text book used f-Upton's Infantry Tadics.
There are no military books in the library, Lieutenant Stone states, so far as he
knows.
There is no small-arms target practice. Dr. Hodgson states there was in the Autumn of 1888.
No artilery target-practice.
No signaling f-Target and signal apparatus reported as worn out.
Methods of military instruction f-The only theoretical instruction is recitations in
Upton's Tactics by essentially the cadet officers and non-commissioned officers, with
explanatory remarks thereon by the instructor. Practical instruction since Lieutenaut Stone reported has been confined practically to the schools of the soldier and
company. Lieutenant Stone states: "So much work was needed in the schools"
[named] ''that I deemed it unwise to spend more time on battalion formations, about
three ceremonious inspections during the term. I personally inspected every cadet
at each drill. I considered the battalion so deficient in the schools" [above named]
"that I thought it best not to have ceremonies oftener than was sufficient to teach the
tactics. If the personnel of the battalion is not very much changed next term, much
time may be given to ceremonies. Reviews, inspections, and dress-parades have been
held on t,he drill-ground, and the officers know the tactics for them. When I arrived,
August 15 last, it was the opening of anew term and the proportion of new students
was unusually large, and the battalion was turned over to me disbanded. I organized
it into three companies and appointed the officers and non-commissioned officers recommended by my predecessor and at once started drill in the school of the soldier,
principally in the exercises. Company drills were not fairly begun till September 15.
Then those incapable of drilling in the companies were placed in a common awkward
squad. The boys too small to carry a rifle properly were organized into a separate
colllpauy officered by themselves, and drilled chiefly in the setting up motions. The
usual competitive drill was held November 7." [Programme herewith marked B.]
"Tbe boys take great jnterest in preparing for this. With a view to brjnging up
the battalion to better work next term, I required each company to have 24 men in
ranks (six sets fours) instead of 16 as heretofore. Considering the shortness of time
for preparation the drill was wonderfully good. After this contest. I had each captain to pick 12 privates, and appointed officers for another company and had its captain pick 16 privates from those left, dividing remainder among the four comp:tnies.
This last company is Company D. Companies A, B, and C and the volunteer company of gownsmen had another con+.est November 14" [programme herewith marked
C] ''with 16 men iu ranks. The drill was excellent. The judges and commandant
rAviewed the battalion November 15, and that was the last military formation except
for church. It is customary to stop drilling about that time on account of ·bad
weather and the near approach of examinations (December 6). There was not a day
after November 15 and before I left the university (November 21) when drill would
have been practicable, as bad weather set in immediately.''
There is a separate artillery company T-" Yes; I found one on my arrival; a volunteer company; its members very irregular in attendance. It is my intention to
abolish it next term and drill the older students in artillery during the early part
of the term while the new ones are at squad drill." From the catalogue I extract
the following:
.
.A .
This is a volunteer battery, organized and managed by the
1
Sewanee Light rttlery.
students, but under the control of the authorities. The guns
used are 3-inch field rifles, and are t~upplied by the United States. It drills in artill('ry once a week and seeks to perfect its members in the school of the battery dismounted. The battery owns a complete camping outfit, and during the summer is
allowed to go into camp at some convenient place for four days.
No recitations in army regulations.
No instruction in use of army forms and blanks, including rolls and returns.
No instruction in outpost duty, nor any night exercises.
Cadets are exercised without arms about two weeks altogether and for about two
weeks more during part of the drill.
Select company for special drill f-As indicated in Lieutenant Stone's remarks in
reference to competitive drills.
No instruction in methods of requisition and supply as to army organization; in
probable fields of war and military operations, logistics, strategy, and lines of
supply.
Cadets are not instructed as to the power, methods, and distinction between mili ·
tary and martial law.
Number of muskets T-One hundred serviceable Springfield rifles.
Number of accouterments-sets T-One hundred serviceable.
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Remarks f-Tbe rifles and equipments (originally 150) were received from tlte State
of Tennessee in 1880, and are very olcl and worn and defective. When not in hands
of the cadets they are stored, as is also the ammunition, in an armory, and are (not
very well) cared for by the janitor and students.
Ammunition f-Received anuually from the United States. Blank cartridges, caliber .45, 880. Ball cartridges, caliber .45, 7,400. Blank cartridges, :3-inch rifle, 100.
Friction primers, 1,105
·
Field guns T-1'wo 3-inch wrought-iron guns and two 3-inch carriages, issued by
the United States. The implements are very badly worn. The guns are not properly housed. They have been hanled under a band stand, too small to afford them
much if any, certainly not suitable, adequate protection. They are not covered with
paul ins. They are reported not efficient, too heavy for boys. Said to Le cared for by
the janitor and students.
Armory f-There is a room in one of the college buildings used for an armory hardly
snita.ble and scarcely ample for the purpose. It seems to me it is unsafe to store the
ammunition here.
Nnmher of military buildings T-N one; two not large rooms, one used as armory,
are allotted to the military department.
Number of other buildings 1-Eieven.
Gymnasium T-Tbe gymnasinm, a spacious room in the convocation bouse, is
equipped with well selected apparatus and is in charge of a capable instructor, :-.!ways pre~<ent to advise and direct the cadets. Every student is examined by the
health-officer, and such exercises prescribed as may best !>nit his physieal condition.
For those who take gymnastics, however, there is a fee of $5 a term. Fencing is not
tanght. Physical exercises are encouraged; there are two base ball clubs, a foot
ball club, and several tennis clubs. An athletic association has been organized for
the purpose of encouraging fielU sports. There are two contests per annum, auu
medals are given as prizes.
Drill ground adequate 7-It is at least not too large. The cadet captain in charge
of the battalion stated to me it was not adequate.
No military camping.
No marches for instruction.
Time allotted different stndies f-Tl1e instructor reports that recitations in all
studies are given more time than those on military tactics (which is all that bas been
tanght) and none less.
The scheclule of university studies in the academic department will be fonnd on
pages 32 and 33 of the catalogue.
An examination of this schedule will show that military science is not embraced in
the curriculum.
Value given different studies f-Military science or instruction bas no value or
weight in class-standing or graduation, and, of course, everything bas greater weight,
and nothing le:::s.
Age of students '1-The age of the youngest student in the military class is 15 years
and 6 months (14 years 7). The age of the eldest is19 years and 5 months (2G years f).
Average age about 18 years.(T)
The age of the youngest student in the battalion is about 1!1 years (12 years. f)
The age of the eldest is 25 years. Average age, about 16 yenrs and 6 mouths.
Lieutenant Stone reports the zeal and acquisition of knowleclge of the school ahout
average. Tllere is great zeal in the military department. The interest taken in the
academic department is, in my opinion, least satisfactory. The improvement is
greater, so far as I can tell by observation and theopiniousofothers, in themilita.ry
department. The cadets take so much interest that they know the tactics very well.
Practically no opposition or discontent exists.
Messing f-The universit-y bas no halls (dormitories)-except the accommodations
for 36 students in the theological hall-l.Jarrack nor boarding department. Stucleul~:~
board in licensed houses, under the supervision of tl1e authorities.
ExpensPs T-'l'l1e academic charges are fixed ancl invariable; personal exvcnr>es
vary, and are stated thus: Academic, $111; J>efSOltal (including contingent deposit
to cover cost of hooks, etc., $40), $252.50; cadet uniform, $29, a total of $3!12.50. In
addHion a matricnlation fee paid on entrance, $15, and $fi for the gymnasium. Tuition proper is $100 each year. Theological stndents have special rates. The academic chargeR are pa.yable in adva.nce for each term. Cadet uniforms are furnished
at tailor's rates. Orclin arily one suit per annum suft1ces for required use.
Total number of students and graduates T-Since the military professorship wa.s
established, total numl~er of students bas been 2,246; total graduates, 49, but different degrees have been conferred upon many more. The largest number in attendance was 333 in 1887. The largest number of graduates was 6 in 1882. The number
last year was 301, with 3 graduates. Lieutenant Stone states the university has declined during the last two years, due to the abolition of tbe demerit system, a want
of harmony among its officers, and the lukewarmness or misdirected efforts of the
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board of trustees. An attempt to remedy these defects will doubtless be made at
the next meeting of the board.
The battalion is formed habitually while drill lasts, four times a week. It is most
frequently formed in June and less frequently in December. It is formed for parades,
reviews, i11spections, and battalion drill, about P-igtt times in June, and not at all in
December. The cause of difference is the weather.
There is no practical or theoretical instruction in grand tactics nor in minor tactics,
as distinguished from drill.
Eaoh cadet has not walked post. No guard duty is performed. They are required
to march to church, and do not assemble at other times except for drill.
It is reported there are no facilides for in-door drill. I think the gymnasium might
be utilized at least for all exercises embraced in the Bchool of the sol<lier.
Lieutenant Stone states improvements are needed in the military department as follows: (a) The prescribed uniform should be worn at all times. (b) Complete disciplinary powers (subject to review by the vice-chancellor) over the members ot the
battalion in all matters relat.ing directly to its welfare, should be vested in the commandant. (c) For the use of the instructor in preparing lectures, books on strategy,
logistics, grand tactics, the report of the German staff on the Franco-Prussian war,
and the report on the Turco-Rnssian war should be furnished his department. (ll) A
place for in-door drill should be Luilt, combining armory, drill-room, and gymnasium.
(e) All juniors should be required to live in a barrack under the same system, with
slight modifications, as that used at \Vest Point. I have been ma.ldng an eil'ort towards
securing the adoption of this plan. The first three (a), (b), (c), he states, are immediately feasible.
There should be an armory, spacious recitation and lecture rooms, improved drillground, and increased authority lodged in the commandant, and a sincere. exact compliailCe with the provisions of General Orders No. 15, of February 12, 1890, and Circular B of the Ra.me date.
During part of the fourth quarter, ending November 14, 1889, there were twentythreQ infantry flrills, of one hour each, with 124 cadets present; two artillery drills,
of one lwur each, by volunteer company, at I en dance very irregular; one dress pararle,
of one hour, with 124 cadets present, and twelve recitations in tactics, attended by
2 captains, 7 lieutenants, 11 sergeants, 12 corporals, and 1 private.
'rbe general aptitude of the cadets for military instruction, etc., is excellent, and
their interest therein great. The interest manifested Ly the faculty is fair.
The battalion was reviewed and inspected on December 2, a bright and frosty
mornil1g. As there is little or no turf, when the sun got well up it was quite soft
and slippery u-nder foot, embarrassing the cadets and badly soiling their shoes. The
battalion was in charge of Acting Commandant Francis Langing Coyle, a '' passerl "
captain and gownsman, who acquitted himself most creditably. Indeed, at these
ceremonies the professor of military science was hardly missed. For service the bat·
talion seemed to be in excellent condition, better than for parade. The marching
and carriage of the cadets were superb. Distances admirably preserved, wheelings
good. Inspection was followed by company drill; the movements were well executed.
The line was again formed, when the battalion was exercised in tho manual of arms,
which exercises were effected with precision and promptness. Evidently the cadets
by one means or another had been thoroughly drilled. In the essentials of the soldier
they were well up. Considering that the battalion had been disbanded for the term,
and the arms and eqnipments turned in some two weeks before my arrival, the personnel was in as good condition as could be expected. I have already remarked upon
the arms. The cadets are a Lody of intelligent, fine young men and boys, and cau be
brought as a military quantity to any degree of perfection desired.
One hundred and forty-six cadets were present at inspection and eleven were reported absent, viz: Second Lieut. James C. Morris, sick; Second Lieut. Albert L.
Kirk: on leave; Privates Joseph 1\:1. Lovell, sick; J<'ranklin E. Jones and "William J.J.
London, gone home; - - - - Tucker, excused on account of rheumatism; Harry
Campbell, excused hy health officer, and Harry B. Stout, Joseph Palmer, Curtis
Richardson, and William C. Horlbeck, absent without excuse. A roll dated December 2, giving tl1e name, rank, age, class, and service of each officer and non-commissioned officer is filed herewith marked ''E."
The professor of military science and tactics (in the catalogue styled "instructor")
is the commandant of cadets de titulo hut not de facto. He bas control of the cadets
only at drill, ceremonies, marching to chapel, and in the section-room. His authority,
subject always to the direction of the vice-chancellor, should, I think, even at this
institution, be extended. I regretted very much finding Lieutenant Stone absent,
especially since he was aware that I was en route. However, I succeeded better in
my work than I anticipated. Lieutenant Stone writes: "I had worked faithfully to
improve the battalion and all said it was in a better condition than eYer before. I
feel it to be unjust to the battalion and to me that the inspection had to come more
than two weeks after all drills had c,eased, when the boys were engrossed with th~ir
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studies, and the weather and ground doubtless unfavorable for drillin<'~'. I say this
most respectfully and not in a captious spirit, but to call attention to the reasons for
many shortcomings you doubtless found. I respectfully request that you lay this
matter before the Inspector-General's Department and recommend an earlier inspection. November 1, or July 15 to August 1, would be the time to get the truest notion
of the condition of the battalion."
Remarks T-I reached Sowanee after dark Saturday night. I was disappointed on
learning the hotel was closed, but fortunately, through the courtesy of the vicechancellor, I was met at the station by Capt. F. L. Coyle, who conducted me to a
dwelling where I was lodged. I found at the university General E. Kirby Smith,
the professor of mathematics, whose acquaintance I had made thirty-odd years ago
in Texas, when he was captain in the Second (now Fifth) U. S. Cavalry, by whom I
was cordially received and most kindly entertained. He called upon me at once, as
did also Dr. Hodgson, Bishop Quintard, and one or two others of the professors. I
consider myself happy in having made the acquaintance of these excellent gentlemen
and scholars, Bishop Quintard and Dr. Hodgson. Through the attention and civility
of the polite young gownsman, Captain Coyle, of Louisiana, I was brought into communication with many of the cadets, and had opportunities for agreeable conversations with them. Among others, one, Mr. Ernest H. Rowell, a gownsman and assistant in the grammar school, from my own State. In fact there were several lodging
in the house with me. They are a splendid lot of young fellows. To Captain Coyle,
who was with me much of the time, I am indebted for important information in regard to the military department. The vice-chancellor cheerfully furnished me valuable data relative to the university. In correspondence, Lieutenant Stone replied
to a series of military questions.
This report is accompanied by the foUowing seven papers, viz: Letter dated November Ql, 1889, from Lieutenant Stone, A; programme competitive drill, November 7,
1889, B; programme competitive drill, November 14, 1889, C; quarterly return of
the officer to November 14, 1889, D; roll of cadet officers and non-commissioned
officers, E; catalogue of the university for 1888-'89, F, and catalogue (in duplicate)
for the year 1889-'90.
I am, general, very respectfully,
H. CLAY WooD,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Inspector.
TEXAS MECHANICAL AND AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS,
INSPECTOR-Gl£NERAL1S OFFICE,

San Antonio, Tex., Ap?·il29, 1890.
Inspected Tuesday, April 22, 1890.
This college was last iuspected by Maj. E. B. Beaumont, Fourth Cavalry, acting
inbpector-general, Department of Texas, December 13, 1889.
At that time the corps of cadets consisted of 217 pupils in aggregate, and now numbers but 177, a loss of 40 cadets.
This loss is due to the failure of some to show fair progress in studies, and have
been recalled by parents at the request of the faculty; some have been dismissed, and
others voluntarily left the liichool. Cadets are allowed to enter this school at too
early an age, and as all of them are req nired to take the mechanical or agricultural
courses, it is obvious that they have not the strength requisite for either. The system of discipline is that followed at the West Point Military Academy, delinquencies
being divided into military and academic. The army officer on duty at the school,
Second Lieut. W. S. Scott, First Cavalry, is commandant, and to him is left the duty
If such rule is followed at other military colleges it requires a particular filiness on
of investigating all offenses and awarding punishment therefor.
the part of the officer, as the good order, military discipline, and the best interests of
the institution are at stake. Lieutenant Scott seems to give perfect satisfaction,
and states that the board of directors are in full accord with the system of military
discipline and instruction.
The faculty of the college is very strict, and a delinquent reported to it is summanly dealt with. The cadets prefer the military punishment to being left to the
mercy of the faculty.
The arms and accouterments are new, having been but just received. It should
be required of the army officer on duty at a military school to report wheth~r the
authorities take proper care that the arms and other Government property are kept
in good order, and a new officer should be required to report condition in which he
finds the property and the precautions taken for its preservation. Artillery should
not be issued unless good weather-proof gun-sheds are guarantied.
The battalion drill was not as good as at last inspection, owing to the fact that the
corps was entirely without arms for a period and but one drill had taken place since
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December 13, 1889. Tho manual of arms and firing were very good. The companies
drilled very well. The second <Jlass were drilled at foot battery, and handled the
guns intelligently, limbering and unlimbering, changiug front, firing, and showing
careful instruction.
Report of drills: Artillery, No.6; length, one hour; total present~ 29. Infantry,
No.6; length, one hour; total present, 186. Recitations on tactics, No. 20; length,
one hour; total present, 27. Lectures on military science, No. 10; length, one hour;
total present, 16.
The uniforms, as a general thing, were well fitted and neat, though some were quite
worn. A want of uniformity in color of cravats and ties detracts from the military
appearance. The young men are very well set up, and by commencement, in· June,
Lieutenant Scott reports that the battalion will be in an excellent state of drill. The
third class study and recite in infantry tactics, uut the artillery instruction of the
second class is confined to practical maneuvers with pieces. One thousand baH cartridges are allowed by the United States for target practice, and the State of Texas occasionally donates some, but the latter is uncertain. The present first class numbers
but 16 pupils and has made a good target record, but a larger supply of ammunition would result in greater excellence and lar~~r ranges.
Cadets are required to attend roll-calls at reveille, breakfast, dinner, and supper,
and sentinels are posted from supper time to tattoo and preserve order in barracks.
The cadet mess is well supplied with food of the best kind, and many of the instructors eat of the food prepared for the cadets. Besides vegetables and beef, they
have large quantities of fresh milk and butter, mutton, chickens, turkeys, fresh pork,
and sausage.
The cadet barracks are very crowded, some rooms containing three pupils, but the
t~ick list is very small. For drinking, rain-wate1· is used. The water-closets are indifferent. The Army officers' quarters are on the third floor of a wing of the mess
hall, and have no conveniences for house-keeping. Suitable quarters should be erected
for the military instructor. Cadets pay about $18 per month for tuition, board, and
· washing. The uniform costs about $18 in addition. Pupils should be obliged to deposit a small sum to make good injuries to Government and State property.
Tl.Je professors and instructors in their various styles of citizens' dress present a
,trong contrast to the uniformed cadets, and it would seem more in keeping with the
military character of the school if some m odest uniform was worn while on duty.
The military instructor wears hi s uniform habitually. The artillery was condemned
last year, but the college bas not funds now to pay transportation to the arsenal. Prof.
L. S. Mcinnis, chairman of the faculty, accompanied the inspector tht·ough the academic buildings and workshops. Cadets were found in the carpenter, machine shops,
stables, laboratories, recitation rooms, mechanical and industrial work, pursuing their
studies.
The following extract from the annual catalogue of the college for 1889 is quoted
to show tiJe high estimate placed upon the military system:
"While the instruction in this department is as thorough as practicable in the
limited time allowed, in liberal compliance wibh the requirements of the acts of Congress endowing the college it is not proposed to graduate soldiers. The military exercises are designed principally to straighten and strengthen the students, to give
them an erect carriage and graceful bearing, rather than to make them proficient in
military evolutions.
"The military system is the means of enforcing discipline and securing regularity
in the performance of academic duties, and tend& to inculcate in the students that
hauit of truthfulness and manliness of character that characterize young men as
gentlemen."
No stronger indm·sement of the correctness of the methods pursued in the At·my
for the cultivation of a high standard of m(}rality and excellence could well be adduced.
Lieutenant Scott's return of April 21, 1890: Aggregate present, 163 ; aggregate ab·
sent, 14; aggregate present and absent, 177. Aggregate last return when inspected,
217.
The following extract is from a communication received from Lieutenant Scott
"relative to the tabulated report of inspector-general regarding college work that
, as a matter of reference it is of some consequence, and the chairman of the faculty
requests that it be continued."
Two hundred and thirty cadet rifles, with belt, boxes, etc., were received this
year from the San Antonio Arsenal.
It is to be regretted that the inspector could not have visited the college nearer the
end of the term, but it would have been attended with greater expense, and was,
therefore, combined with a trip to Galveston, Tex.
In conclusion it is apparent that the department of military science and t.actics
is well admini~Stered and the State has a reserve force of young men who will be of
service if it should need military officers.

Majot• Fourth Cavalry,

E. B. BEAUMONT,
..tl..cti1~g Inspector-General.
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UNIVERSITY AND STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 01!, VERMONT.
BURLINGTON, VT., June 10, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U.S. ARMY,
Washington, D. C.:
GENERAL: I respectfully submit the following report of an inspection of the military department of the University and State Agricultural College of Vermont, which
is located at this place.
The University of Vermont was chartered in 1790. 'fhe agricultural part was
added after the act of the 2d of July, 1862, in order to comply with the law. 'l'his
college received an the endowment that that act gave to the State of Vermont. 'l'he
funds obtained by the sale of the lauds are still held by the State, and the college
receives the annual interest of $8,130.
The college is non-sectarian and is governed by a board of trustees. The military
department bas been in existence since the organization of the institution as an agricultural college.
'l'he present incumbent of the chair of military science aml tactics is First Lieut.
A. 8. Cummins, Fourth Artillery, who assumed the duties here on the 14th of September, 1887. He is thoroughly suitable for the position and is a meru ber of t.he college faculty. His only duties outside of those strictly pertaining to the military department are those of room inspector. He receives no additional compensation from
the university.
The institution is probably capable of educating 250 students at one time. The
number now in attendance is reported as 125, of which 20 are females.
'l'he military course is compulsory on the junior, sophomore, and freshman classes,
and it is a rule that any student who fails to be present at 75 per cent. of the military duties shall not be given a degree. The officers are taken from the senio1· class.
The student body is organized into a battalion, and the uniform consists of darkblue forage cap, blouse, and trousers. There has been a total of 80 students in the
military department. There are 2 battalion staff officers, adjutant and quartermaster.
Tht>re are 2 companies having 6 officers.
The officers are appointed upon the nomination of the military professor.
']'he military department has been given two hours per week, which is not in accord
with General Orders ~o. 15 current series, Headquarters of the Army.
There have been no military lectures during the past year, and no essays on military subjects have been required of the students. Recitations in tactics have not
been held. 'fhe course has been limited to drills as infantry, manual of the piece, and
mechanical maneuvers with the field-guns and small-arms target practice. The lastmentioned has been mainly held in the gallery. There is a good range open to the
students 2 miles away, but it has been little used. There are no provisions made for
practice firing with the 3-inch guns; no projectiles are ~:>upplied for this work. I
was not able to see the battalion and judge of its efficiency, a8 it seems to have been
the habit here to discharge the military department after the close of Decoration
Day ceremonies. I was not notified of this abbreviation of the aunual course in the
military department and found the battalion dismissed when I arrived.
The Billings Library furnishes an abundant supply of military history.
There are 100 rifles (caliber .50) on hand, 100 sets of equipments, 20 non-commissioned officers' swords and belts, 2 3-inch rifles, carriages, and limbers.
This material is all well cared for. The small arms are of obsolete model, anil I
think they should be replaced by better. The ammunition called for last spring has
not been received.
The organization has had no practice marches, nor has it had any experience in
camping.
Lieutenant Cummins is preparing to leave this station. I think, under the existing
decisions, he would naturally be away before the arrival of his successor. Should it
so happen that his successor is a man who has had no previous experience in college
work, I would submit that my observation makes me think that it would be wise to
detain Lieutenant Cummins here until he can give his successor a general idea of the
workings of the department.
Very respectfully,
R. P. HUGHES,
Cofonel, Inipecto1·-Genttral.
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NORWICH UNIVERSI'£Y, VERMONT.
NORTHFIELD, VT., .Tune 9, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,
Washinqton, D. C.:
OENERAL: I respectfully submit the following report of an inspection of the military dep:utment of the Norwich University, which is located at this place.
This institution was established in 1819 at Norwich, but the buildings were destroyed by fire in 1866, and in rebuilding it was considered advisable to change the
location. The institution was originally opened under Captain Partridge, who had
resigned his commission in the United States Engineers to take charge of it. It has
always been managed on a strictly military basis, and the discipline and methods are
excellent.
·
It is non-sectarian in its character and has never received any endowment from the
Government. The school is not nuder any obligation to the General Government except for a limited amount of ammunition and for the services of an officer. The first
detail of an Army officer was that of Lieutenant Catlin, Second Artillery, who was
detailed and reported for duty in January, 1887. The present occupant of the chair
of military science and tactics is Second Lieut. J. Mel. Carter, Third Cavalry, who
assumed the duties in March last. Lieutenant Carter seems to be entirely capable,
zealous, and interested ip his work, and gives entire satisfaction to the authorities
and to his fellow-professors. He is a member of the faculty and is thoroughly supported in his efforts by the authorities. He is given an hour daily for military exercises and the senior class is required to recite in tactics and on other military subjects
and to pass an examination in this department as well as the others before receiving
iheir degrees.
I was present at the examination of the senior class. The young gentlemen had
evident1y made good note of the lectures delivered.
The military professor is not expected to, nor does be, do any other work than
such as is part of his specialty. He is not given any additional compensation for
the dil~eharge of his military duties.
The institution is reported to be capable of educating 150 students at one time.
At present there are only 58 in attendance. Of the 58 in attendance 54 be]ong to the
l'Oilitary organization. The students are organized into one company, the officers of
which are taken from the senior class.
There are two uniforms, one full-dress: helmet, dark-blue cut-away dress-coat,
dark-blue trousers with red leg-stripe. The undress is the forag., cap, blouse, darkblue trousers. The uniform is required to be worn habitually.
The State bas supplied the college with 50 Remington rifles, caliber .43, and 50
sets of equipments; also with ·2 6-pounder brass pieces, carriages, and limbers.
These pieces of artil1ery are of an obsolete type, and although the manual of the
piece and some mechanical ma11euvers have been practiced it is evident that snch instruction is of but little value.
Target practice is carried on, but in order to do so it is necessary for the officer to
exchange the caliber .45 ammunition sent here for caliber .43, which he is able to do.
'fbe grounds about the college and in the vicinity afford ample room for drill. The
company had not yet gone into camp at date of inspection, but was preparing to do •
so in a few days.
It is to be regretted that this university has no gymnasium, where the setting up of
the students could be carried on when the weather may not permit other work to be
done.
In conclusion I wish to say that for its num hers there is no school in my inspection
where the military department presents a better condition than that at Norwich University, Vermont.
Very respectfully,
R. P. HUGHES,
Colonel, Inspe.ctot·-General.

VIRGINIA AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE.
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE, WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, D. C., January18, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY :
SIR: I respectfully submit the following report:
Location Y-This college has a pleasant and healthful location amidst the hills at
Blacksburgb, Montgomery County, Virginia, distantS miles from Christians burgh, the
nearest railroad station on the Norfolk aud Western Railroad, which station is 86 miles
west from Lynch burgh. There is telegraph communication to Christiansburgh and
thence by telephone to Blacksburgh.
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Date of establishment f-In1862, Congress granted to each State public lands to the
amount of 30,000 acres for each of its Senators and Representatives in Congress according to the census of 1860, for "the endowment, support, and maiutenance of at
least one college where the leading object shall be, without excluding other scientific
and classical studies, and including military tactics, to teach such branches oflearning
as are related to agriculture and the mechanic arts, in such manner as the legislatnres
of the States may respectively prescribe, in order to promote the liberal an<l pract.ical education of the industrial classes in the several pursuits and profcsHions in life."
In 1872, the General Assembly of Virginia accepted the grant, and in the autumn of
that year the college was opened for the reception of students.
Endowments 7-'l'he cmlege receives from the Rtate of Virginia the interest on its
bonds, endowment fund under the act of July 2, 1862, annually, $20,658.72. Its
grounds consist of 369-k acres of land. Of this land 339! acres were tmnsferred to the
agricultural experiment station established by the act of Congress approved March
2, 1887, leaving 30 acres for the college proper and its buildings. This farm of
339t acres was purchased by the county of Montgomery and given to the college.
The remainiler, 30 acres, was given to the college by the trustees of the Olin and
Preston Institute.
Equipment and buildings ?-A choice library is open to all students nnrler regulations made by the president. The physical and chemicallaboratories are well equipped
and receive additions annually. The experiment plat is under the snpervi~ion of the
professor of agriculture. Ample space is devoted to horticulture, orchards, and vineyards. The mechanical departnHmt is furnished wit·h a· 30 horse-power engine antl
excellent machinery. A new aud larger shop ba& been constructed to accomodate
additional machinery. The college is provided with lar~e·sized charts illustrating
natural history, also with geologtcal maps ~f the United States and Virginia. The
two large college buildings, eaeh 1:35 by 45 feet, are used for lecture-rooms, laboratories, drawing-rooms, offices, library, and society hall. The basement rooms of one
of these lmildings are used as mess-balls. 'l'he new barrack receutly erected by the
State provides good and suitable accommodations for the cadets. This building is
heated by steam and supplied with water for baths and other pnrposes.
Government, in whom vested 7-In a board of vi~itors of eight members, appointed
by the governor of the State and the president of the college. The superintendent
of public instruction is ex officio a member of the hoard.
Religious denomhw,tion f-Non-sectarian.
Collegiate course f-The length of the course is four scholastic years of nine montlts
each, each year being dividt>d into two terms. The eighteenth academic :vear, H3d9'90, began September 12, 1889, and the spring term will begin January 29 1 18~0, the
year closing .Tune 12.
State students T-The act of the General Assembly of Virginia establishing this college provides that" a number of students, double the number of members of the
house of delegates, making two hundred, shall have the privil<1ge of attending said
college free of tuition, to be selected by the school trustees of the respective couuties,
cities, and election districts for said delegates, with reference to the highest proficiency and good character, from the free schools of their counties, or, in their discretion, from others than those attending said free schools.'' '\Vhen the quota of a
county is filled other applicants from that county may be accredited by the president
of the college to a county in which a vacancy exists. The appointee shoulU be at
least sixteen years of age and of requisite proficiency. No charges are made for
tuition, room rent, use of lecture room, laboratories, library, or apparatus. Boartl
is given at actual cost, books at wholesale price; everything is done to cheapen education, and thus accomplish the end contemplated in the emlowment of the college.
Discipline 1-The government of the college is administered by the president in
accordance with rulea and rt>gulations prescribed by the board of visitors. Vigilant
oversight, together with military law and system, constitutes the discipline. The
daily duties are opened with prayer in the chapel, students being required to be
present. On Sundays students must. attend some church in the town of Blacksburgh.
Lieutenant Knight reports tl1e discipline of the students excellent.
Requirements of law met f-Under Section 1225, Revised Statutes, yes. The institution has capacity to educate at the same time not less than 150 male students.
President f-General L. L. Lomax. The president, by college regulations, is responsible for the government and management of the college, and supervises all the
departments, collegiate and otherwise, and by him are given all punishments of certain grades, and he makes out the scale of demerits.
Date military department established f-The military department was established
in 1872. The :first army officer detailed was First Lieut. John C. Gresham, Seventh
Cavalry, in August 1884; relieved in January 1887. First Lieut. Lewis H. Strother,
:First Infantry, was detailed January 18o7; he reported February 25 and was relieved
March 18, 1t587. SP-cond Lieut. John T. Knigl1t, Third Cavalry, the present incumbent, was then detailed to report September 1, 1887.
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Professor of military science and taetics?-Second Lieut. John T. :Knight, Third
Cavalry, a graduate of the United States Military Academy in the class of 1884,
born in Virginia.
Date assumed duties ?-September 1, 1887.
Suitable for position f-I was very favorably impressed with Lieutenant Knight.
I regard him as well fitted for the duties of his position. His work at this college is
highly commendatory. I quote from his report to me: "I reported for duty on September 1, 1887, and found the military department in a confused and unsettled state.
For six months preceding it had been in the hands of a civilian who mannged things
'after his own idea.' The barracks were poor a~d not well adapted for the purpose.
Regulations were few and indefinite, and litt~e attention was paid to mi:Ntary rules
or etiquette. The uniform was worn or not, as the fancy struck the student. The
discipline was very poor, and, further than a few drills in the spring, no military instruction was given, so I was informed. I applied at once to the adjutant of the military academy for a -copy of the rules and regulations, and revised and rewrote a new
set for this school. [Copy filed with this report.] Taking the military academy as
my guide, I followed as closely as I could in every particular, especially in regard to
wearing uniform, recognition of and courtesies to superior officers, marching to and
from all duty, punishment, reports and excuses, and promotion of officers and noncommissioned officers. When I reported for duty, I found the adjutant to be a student
in the primary department, while more competent men were of the senior class and in
the ranks. Demerits were not limited or did not affect a student's class standing. I
brought about that change. These are the changes effected in the internal management of the department."
Member of faculty ?-Yes. Is secretary of the faculty, elected by the body.
Receive proper support from authorities ?-Yes, possibly; from the president a very
cordial support. 'l'he faculty, as a body, approve of the course, though some individual members disapprove of so much, or any, theoretical or class-room work.
The military department is popular with the students.
Efficient as it should be T-It is not as efficient as it should be. Lieutenant Knight
states "there should be means of giving practical and theoretical instruction in artillery and cavalry tactics, small-arms and field-artillery practice, signalling, etc."
This institution is so military at least in practice and efficient in many respects that,
if it be in any way practicable for the department to induce the college to give the
required bond, it should be done. The text of the law founding these colleges is
and including military tactics. This college is requirAd by law to provide instruction
in military. tactics. Tactics embraces minor tactics and grand tactics. Thorough
efficiency should require instruction in the higher branches of tactics.
Number of hours per week to military duties ¥-Twenty-five, including office hours
and time devoted to instruction. Lieutenant Knight has no other than military
duties and receives no compensation from the college. His whole time is given to
his military duties, and he is always present on the grounds and on duty.
Number of students capacity for f-Two hundred, provided other rooms than those
in the barrack are utilized or by crowding the barrack.
Number of students in attendance f-One hundred and eighteen male students.
Number of students in military department ¥-One hundred and thirteen. Five
are exempt from military duty and instruction, viz: One has broken arm, two are
blind, and one with crooked back; one post graduate.
Military course compulsory Y-Yes, by <Jollege regulations, on all classes except
those physically disabled, as certified to by college surgeon; and post-graduates,
who, however, are amenable to military rules and regulations. Military discipline
pervades the entire school.
Uniform T-Coatee and trousers of cadet gray, West Point pattern. Blouse, dark
blue, United States regulation pattern, seven butfons in front. Forage cap, United
States regulation pattern. Device, cross rifles wlth letters "V. A." in upper angle,
''A. M. C." in lower angle, all embroidered. Button, college, with letters "V. A.
M.C.''
Military organization ?-Battalion, as prescribed in Upton'sinfautry Tactics. Two
companies in permanent organization. For purpos" of battalion drill there are four,
single· rank formation.
Method of appointment and promotion of officers ~nd non-commissioned officers f Appointed by the president on the recommendation of the officer. The commis~:~ioned
officers from the first class, or senior, the non-commissioned officers from the second
(junior) and third (sophomore) classes.
There is no band.
There is no practical instruction in artillery or cavalry tactics; there are no facilities.
'
There are two staff officers, adjutant and quarterm~ster.
There are six company officers, two captains and four lieutenants.
Number of drills per week Y-:Fi ve, from opening of. session September 12 to No-
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vember 15 and from March 15 to May 31; duration, oue hour at time of this inspection;
in early autumn and spring one anrl one-half hours. This will probably amount to
not to exceed annually one hundred rlays, one hour each day. Infantry<lrills in the
s~hools of the soldier, company, IJattalion; as soon as proficient in one, then advanced
to next higher. Dress parades, reviews, guard-mounting, and inspections on Satur·
days in the afternoon.
Military lectures ?-Twice per week to the first class from November 15 to March
15 each year.
Military essays by students f-None; and no campaigns have been studied UI) to
this time, and they have done no original work.
Text-books used ¥-Upton's Infantry •ractics, Hamilton's Elementary Principles
Art and Science of War, Army Regulations.
How many students are studying each Y
Regularly.

Irregularly.

First class ..........................•........•.......................•............
Second class ....••............................ -.................................. .
Tb ird class ........•...... - ....................................................•..
I<'ourth class ..........................................................•...........
Sub-fourth class .................•.......•...............•.....•..•.••.....•......

8
4
12
16
13

6
17
37
37

Total ........•.......................•...............•.......••.............

53

62

2

Total............................................................................................. 115
Post-graduates .•. . . . .•. . . . . . .. .• . .. . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . •••• .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .••••••....
3
Aggregate.................................................................................. 118

The powers, methods, and distinction between military and martial law form a part
of the conrse of the first class.
Recitations in Hamilton's Art and Science of War (Elementary) and in Army Regulations by the first class. Recitations in Upton's Infantry Tactics three times per
week for the second class from November 15 to March 15 each year. All classes receive practical instruction.
Excepting histories there are no military books in library.
There is no small-arms target practice, no ammunition, no range.
No artillery practice, no facilities whatever.
No sigualing, no facilities.
Number of muskets f-One hundred and thirteen, caliber 45; of which 105 are the
property of the State of Virginia and 8 are the property of the college. They are
generally in very poor condition; a great many of spare parts are broken or lost and
no means of repairing or replacing them. The arms were drawn from the adjutantgeneral of the State at different times; the exact date of receipt can not be ascertained. They are stored in the armory, a room in one of the college buildings, a dry
aud well protected place, and cared for by the college.
Number of accouterments, sets t-One hundred and thirteen, complete; condition
poor, obsolete pattern, and badly worn.
There is no United States Government property.
Number of military buildings Y-Two; number of other buildings, eight.
Floor-space allot.ted ?-There are seventy-four rooms in the new cadet barrack, and
with two cadets per room; rooms about 14 by 16 feet, 112 square feet each.
All the cadets live at the college, in the barrack.
The drill ground is adequate; every facility for outdoor drill; no facilities for indoor drill.
There have been no marches for instruction and no military camping; there is no
time allotted to, or facilities for, such instruction; no camp equipage.
Value given different studies Y-The value given to different studies is represented
by the number 10; all are valued alike. With the class which graduated in June,
1889, weight was valued at 10, and this is the first time any notice was ever taken of
class-room work in the military department. A student who fails to attain an average of 7.5 on any study in his class, at his examination, is not allowed to pass to a
hi~her class unless on re-examination, on re-entering college, he be found qualified.
Time allotted different studies ?-The schedule of time allotted to the several subJects of study, as given in the catalogue for 1888-'89, on pages 20 and 21, is that used
in 1887-'88, and from it it does not appear that any time was then assigned to theoretical instruction in tactics and military science.
By the schedule of 1888-'89 three-quarters of an hour, 8.30 to 9.15 a. m., is allotted
to tactics for the first class on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays; and three-quarters
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of an llour, 9.15 to 10 a. m., for the second class on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays; a total of four and one-half hours during a week.
By the schednle of Hl8!:>-'90 one hour, 8 to 9 a.m., is allotted for the first class on
Mondays and Wednesdays; and one hour, 12 to 1 p.m., for the second class on Morrdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays; a total of five hours during a week for theoretical
instruction in tactics and military science, from November 15 to March 15 each year.
Tbe schedule shows that an additional hour, viz, il.·om 8 to 9 a.m., allotted to first
class for Fridays, bas been erased by order of the faculty.
The schedule of hours for 1888-'89, and 1889-'90, accompany this report (marked A
and B).
By the latter schedule it appears that recitations in mathematics, English, mechanics, chemistry, agriculture, Latin, German, French, and drawing are given more
time than is allotted to the military branch, and recitations in geology, physics, beat,
natural history, mineralogy, veterinary science, physiology, book-keeping, penmanship, and biology are given less time, viz: From 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. during a week;
mathematics bas allotted 24 hours, English 15 hours, mechanics 9, agriculture 9,
Latin 9, German 9, chemistry 6, French 6, drawing 6 (and 5 hours in afternoons).
Tactics bas 5 hours, geology 3, physics 3, heat 3, natural history 3, mineralogy 3, veterinary science 3, physiology 3, book-keeping 3, penmanship 3, and biology 2 honrs.
From 2 to 4 p.m. daily except Saturday, including 5 hours to drawing, the time is
devoted to practice at the farm, the shop,. laboratories, etc., to engineering field-work,
to United States history, and the business course.
The age of the youngest student in the military class is eighteen years and one
month; the age of the eldest is twenty-three years and one month. Average age,
nineteen years.
The age of the youngest student in the battalion is fourteen years and nine months.
The two markers are the only students under fifteen years of age.
The age of the eldest student is twenty-four years; average age, eighteen years.
The methods of military instruction, theoretical and practical, are, in the infantry
tactics and cBremonies, by recitations by the students and questions by the professor.
Lieutenant Knight states: "I hope tbil~ winter to introduce the game of 'Strategos' (its appliances) as an aid in this instruction in minor tactics. The practical
work is done on the drill :field under my personal supervision, all cadet officers being given opportunities of handling and drilling their companies and the battalion.
With the first class the theoretical work is by means of lectures an<l questions (in·
eluding final written examinations) upon such subjects as Army organiza,tion :mrl
arlministration, modern tactics, strategy, orders of battle, Napoleon's and Prederick's
military system, obstacles, sieges, sentinel and outpost. duty, and camping, etc."
The practical work is similar to that of the second class.
Lieutenant Knight reports the zeal and acquisition of knowledge of the school satisfactory. He also reports opposition on the part of individual members of the faculty
to the strict and rigid rules, so essential in a thorough military organization ; that,
with the present condition of affairs, the greatest improvement necessary is better
arms, ammunition, field artillery, and, as a sequence, target practice. This could
all be supplied by the United States Government upon the execution of the requi·
site bond. Besides this, a set of general rules and regulations governing officers on
such duty; a clear definition of the duties of such officers. He reports a general
opinion prevails among the col1ege authorities that more benefit would be reaped
and a better result shown should the detail of Army officers be made for four instead
of three years.
The records show the total number of students who have attended this school since
the year (1872) it was founded, up to and including the number now present, to be
2,467. The total number of graduates during same period is 145. This great differ.
ence may be taken as an index of the annual changes in the personnel of t.he corps of
cadets. Most of the students attending this college are sons of farmers and students
who are financially unable to take a full course with a view to graduation; they attend college for a few months or a year, then leave and engage in some pursuit ; and
this change is so great that at the beginning of the session Professor Knight rt•ports
be has to start the battalion at the "position of a soldier" and build it up. At the
present date-November 18, H389-tbe total number of matriculates isl22 ; of that
number but 51 are old students or have had any military training, and from these I
appointed all otlicers and non-commissioned officers, 30 in all; the remaining 21 are
in ranks in the two companies.
.
According to the catalogue of 1887-'88, the total number of matriculates was 152,
and the number of graduates was 9. The last catalogue, 1888-'89, gives the matriculates as 127, and the members of the first class as 7, exclusive of 3 irregulars.
'.rhe battalion is most frequently formed in the months of April and May, for drills
five times a week and also for parades and inspections. At the beginning of each ses·
sion (in September) the personnel of the corps is so changed that, after selecting and
appointing the officers and non-commissioned officers, there a1·e but few old cadets
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left. Of course then the material is raw, and, as mentioned before, must be worked
up from the very ''position of a soldier." By the 15th of November, the date set for
cessation of drills, the corps is just in the midst of company drill and not ready for
battalion drill. The battalion is formed though for the purpose of marching to and
from meals, chapel, and retreat. April and lday are devoted to batt~;~,lion drills.
There is an inspection of arms on Saturdays, and of quarters and persons on Sundays.
When the battalion is prepared, by April and May, there are inspections preceded
by reviews, every Saturday afternoon. Guard-mounting once per week. Lieutenant
Knight thinks these exercises are sufficient for thorough efficiency, if strictest attention is paid to them.
No practical instruction in outpost duty, nor any night exercises.
There is not a separate artillery company.
There was last year a select company for special drill, none so far this year.
Cadets are exercised ahont two weeks, without arms, depending more or less upon
the rapidity of their improvement.
There is in grand tactics no practical instruction; in minor tactics, nothing beyond
field movements of small bodies of infantry.
All the available time is devoted to theoretical instruction in these branches.
There is both theoretical and practical instruction in each of the prescribed ceremonies and inspections.
In use of Army forms and blanks practice is given in such forms as, letters to superior authority, to subordinates, briefs, indorsements by superior and sulwrdinate,
transmittal applications, how made and to whom, how sent, etc.; company morning
reports, sick reports, battalion morning reports, etc. ; rosters of different kinds are
kept.
In methods of requisition and supply and Army organization the instruction is
theoretical.
By June, 1890, each cadet will have walked post.
The cadets march to and from the chapel and the class rooms, and assemble whenever ordered for any duty. They march to and from their meals in the mess hal1,
where good order and proper conduct are insisted upon. The different classes and
sections march to and from class rooms under command of one of their number called
"the section marcher."
I could not review the corps of cadetsbecansethe battalion was reported by Lieutenant Knight as not sufficiently drilled. There were too many new men who had drilled
only since September 19. Accordingly I inspected the two companies, formed in
douLle ranks. The arms were in fair condition. Some of the cadets needed more
"setting up." There was a want of confidence or strength apparent in handling the
arms at inspection. Many seized the piece with the left hand cove:dng the rear sight.
There were some quite small boys. The companies presented a handsome appearance.
Of the 118 cadets in attendance at date of inspection there were present 117. 1 private being absent with leave, viz: Two captains, 6 lieutenants (i nctuding the adjutant
and quartermaster), 11 sergeauts (including the sergeant-major), 8 corporals, 1
bugler, 83 privates, 1 private sick, and 5 unassigned; the unassigned being those exempt from military duty. A morning report of the corps of cadets for November 12,
188J, is filed herewith marked F.
The military professor is the commandant of the corps of cadets, aud is responsible
for the military organization. As inspector of commons he reports to the president
all irregularities in the mess-hall, every infraction of mess-hall regulations, and the
character of the food, when complaints of the fare are made by the students. He has
immediate charge of the drills and other military exercises, and through him are
submitted all permits for privileges, all excuses and explanations for delinquencies.
It is his duty to report to the presiuent, for his action, all violations of the college
regulations, and in every way assist the president and faculty in their efforts to enforce discipline, and to see that punishments given by them are served.
The military organization is not made the special feature of the college, and
always yields to the interests of the "more important," the agricultural and mechanical departments. I am of opinion the cadet captains, the acjutant, and probably others of the officers and non-commissioned officers are competent to organize
and command, so far as tactical instruction and maneuvers are concerned, a .company of infantry. The cadets as a corps appeared bright and intelligent.
This institution, in my judgment, notwithstanding the reported lack of full accord
with the military course on the part of individual members of the faculty, is most
favorably circumstanced for a complete fulfillment of the provisions of law, under
the act of 1862 and section 1225, Revised Statutes. Its president is a graduate of
West Point of the class of 1856, was a major-general of cavalry in the South in the
late war, and is in thorough sympathy with the military feature, and the professor of
tactics. There is a fine new barrack in which all the cadets are domiciled, and they
mess in another college building, and hence are constantly under military control
and supervision, and are required to wear the college uniform.
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It would seem .that, before long, ruleA and regulations should be promulgated for
the information and guidance of the Army officers detailed for college duty, under
'the law, and definitely fixing the scope of their duties; also that a blank form might
be prepared which, on completion by the inspector, shall embrace all the information
requisite for college inspections.
The autumn is an unfortunate time to inspect colleges; in most institutions a new
class has just entere(l, and at this college particularly, owing to the great change in
the personnel of the entire corps of cadets, due to causes before alluded to. The
battalion is then seen at its worst. The spring, prior to the latter part of May, is, I
think, a preferable time, as the battalion should then be found in its best condition,
viewed from a military stand-point.
The president of the college, General Lomax, stated to me he wished an inspector
might be sent by the Treasury Department to examine into the manner in which the
"endowment funds," under the law of 1862, were disbursed. I suggested an official
from the Department of the Interior instead of the Tre3.s ury Department. I did not
think the matter came within my province.
This report is accompanied by the following six ( 6) papers, viz: Schedule of hours
of division of time, A and B; quarterly return of the officer for September ao, 18.:-9,
C; rules and regulations for government of students and military department, D;
a catalogue for 1888-'69, E; and morning report of battalion, F.
I am, general, very respectfully,
H. CLAY WooD,
Assistant .Adjutant-Genm·al, Inspector.

THE WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY (STATE AGRICULTURAL AND MECHAN~CAL COLLEGE).
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, WAR DEPARTMENT,

Washington, D. C., June 13, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY:
SIR: I respectfully submit the following report:
Location ?-This university has its seat at Morgantown, Monongalia County, West
Virginia.
Date of establishment ?-The West Virginia Agricultural College was chartered
February 2, 1867. The title was subsequently changed to West Virginia University,
and authority given to the Board of Regents to establish professional schools and
otherwise enlarge the scope of its work.
Endowments ?-The proceeds of the sale of the public land scrip under the act of
July 2, 1862, form a part of the endowment fund. This fund now amounts to about
$108,000. The interest on this fund, about $6,400, and the annual appropriation,
about $25,000.from the State, constitute the income of the university. The grounds
comprise about eighteen acres. The estimated value of the buildings and equipment is $140,000.
BuildingsY-Two large and commodious structures, three stories high, containing
the lecture and recitation rooms, library, museum, commencement hall, and the rooms
of the two literary societies. One frame building for field guns, one constructing
bmlding for an armory, gymnasium, and commencement hall, the old armory building enlarged, having been converted into a laboratory for the the Experl!nent Station.
Equipment¥-Such as usually found in colleges. I am unable to give a specifi('
answer.
Government, in whom vested f-In a board of thirteen regents. The interior
administration and instruction are vested in the president and tlw faculty.
Religious denomination f-Non-sectarian.
Requirements of law (section 1225 or 1260, Revised Statutes) metf-Yes. '~.he
institution has capacity to educate at the same time not less than one hundred aiid
fifty male students.
Departments of instruction f-The collegiate department, the department of eivil
and mining engineering, the military department, the law department, the preparatory department, and a post-graduate course.
Collegiate course Y-The collegiate course is four scholastic years of forty-one weeks
each, divide~ 1nto three terms, beginning, respectively, the first Wednesday of September, the fourth Wednesday of November, and. the second Wednesday of March.
Commencement day, 1890, is the second Wednesday of June. There is a recess of
two weeks for the Christmas holidays, otherwise the work of the scholastic year is
continuous.
President Y-E. M. Turner, LL. D., is the president and administrative head of the
university.
WAR-VOL I - 3 0
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~tudents and classes T-Eight young men not less than sixteen nor .:nore than
twenty one years of age, from each of the thirteen senatorial districts of the State,
are appointed by members of the Board of Regents, under prescribed regulations,
who receive tuition free, and also their books and stationer~ These students mainly
constitute the corps of cadets. Cadets are enlisted for not less than two or more than
five years. They are not permitted to resign before the expiration of two years, except for cause. Other students are allowed to enter the corps as volunteer cadets.
Each county also is entitled to one free student for eyery five hundred of its population or fraction exceeding half that number. Tuition is free to all students from
West Virginia over fifteen years of age, except in the school of law. All other students may be regarded as pay students. The collegiate department of the university
is open to female students under certain regulations . announced in the catalogue.
There are ten in the university. The college classes are known as fourth year, third
ye~r, second year, first year, and preparatory~ according to the studies they are pursmng.
Discipline f-The discipline is excellent. See page 13 of the catalogue.
Expenses t-From $138 to $254.50 annually, according to tlJe status of the student,
viz, cadet, State, or from other States. See pages 11, 12, and 13 of catalogue.
Date military department established i-February 2, 1867, under Col. J. R.
Weaver. The first Army officer detailed was Second Lieut. Henry H. Pierce, unasAigned, afterwards of Twenty.first Infantry, June 30, 1869; reHeved May 21, 1875.
l!--.irst Lieut. Ephraim T. C. Richmond, Se~ond Artillery, was detailed August 14, 1875,
and relieved December 18, 1877. First Lieut. James M. Ingalis, First Artillery, was
detailed December 28, 1877; relieved Jnly 6, 1878. First Lieut. James L. Wilson,
Fourth ArWlery, was detailed September 29, 1884, and relieved September 1, 1888.
Second Lieut. EdwardS. Avis, Fifth Infantry, the present incumbent, was then detailed.
Has the detail been continuous since ?-The interregnum between Lieutenants Ingalls and Wilson was filled by Majors Thomas F. Snyder, W. 0. Ison, and James McM.
Lee.
Professor military science and tactics ?-Second Lieut. Edward S. A vis, Fifth Illfantry, a graduate of the United States Military Academy, a native of Virginia and
appointed to the Academy from West Virginia.
Date assumed duties ¥-September 11, Ul88.
Sui~able for t.he position f-Yes. He is capable and energetic and apparently much
interested in his duties.
Number of hours per week to military duties !-Five hours for drill.
Receive proper support from the authorities f - Yes.
What encouragement is given to the military department?-Nearly all th1 recommendations of the military professor are adopted.
Interest manifested by the faculty f-Good. The military department has rccei vc1l
the hearty support of the president and the board of regents, and while it is clenrly
recognized the university can not become a military school, all concerned haye shown
ihe greatest desire to go to the utmost limits in favoring this department.
Is the department popular with the studentsf-Yes; with those in tho milit.ary llepartment.
Satii:,factory to the faculty 7-Yes.
Efficient as it should beY-Lieutenant Avis states as efficient as cau be mHler tho
circumAtances, i. e., time allowed for drill and the weather. I have not yet i uspectcd
an institution where the military department was as efficient as it should be, and this
university i~ not an exception. Of course there are drills, and it is statec1 there aro
lectnres, but an examination of the catalogue does not disclose, in the scbednlo of
hotHs allotted to the different studies, that anytime bas been allotted to the military
department for theoretical instruction or, for that matter, even for drills. I tlliuk
the War Department should insist upon a literal aud rigid compliance with General
Orders No. 15, current series, as the least the Department will expect from these
land-grant institutions.
Requirements of General Orders No. 15, of February 12, 1890, from the headquarte-rs of the Army, strictly enforced i-Yes; so reported to me.
Does the professor of military science and tactics reside at or near the institution iNear the institution.
·when in the performance of his military duties does he appear in proper uniform?Yes; at all times during college year.
In his relations to the institution does he observe the general usages and regnlations therein established affecting the duties and obligations of other members of the
facultyf-Yes. By authority of board of regents his attendance upon chapel exercises is optional.
Does be perform other than military duties at the institution, and what compensation, if any, does he receive therefod-Professor of mathematics, at $500 per year.
To what extent do these duties interfere with his military duties7-Not at all.
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Are all rules and orderB, appointments, promotions, etc., as indicated, made and
promulgated by the professorf-Yes.
Does he enforce proper military discipline at all times, as required T-Yes.
Upon occasions of military ceremony and in the performance of military duty does
he require the students to appear in tne prescribed uniformT-Yes; and from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.
Is the course of instruction both practical and theoretical T-Yes.
Does theoretical instruction occupy at least one hour, and practical at least two
hours per week f-It will exceed one hour in the average after this year. Practical
instruction exceeds two hours now.
Does the pr&cticalinstrnction embrace everything required underthe head" course
of instruction," on page 2 of the General Order, and both for infantry and artillery fYes; or-nearly.
Specify any omissions T-A few official fOl'ms have been used. Monthly return and
company report used.
Does instruction include the duty of sentinels and castramentation ?-Includes duty
of sentinels. Camping referred to in lectures.
Is inst1uction given by the professor personally or under his immediate supervision f-Both.
I~:~ theoretical instruction given by the professor, and by recitations and lectures,
and does it include as~ stematic and progressive course in the subjects mentioned in
the general order ¥-Lectures by officer, recitations in tactics under captains, progressive.
Specify any omissions or recitations or lectures upon other subject.s ?-Sixteen
lectures on minor tactics.
Are the quarterly reports duly rendered and in the required form f-Yes.
Are copies of all reports and correspondence retained f-Yes. Correspondence is,
since Genera] O:.:ders, No. 15.
Ia copy of the graduation report duly furnished the adjutant-general of the State 7WIU be. Not required heretofore.
Is the professor of military science, etc., a member of the faculty, with all the
rights, privileges, aml authority of other heads of departments or professors f-Yes.
And does he babitually exercise them T-Yes.
Is fie provided with quarters on the same t erms as other professors '1-No one provided with quarters.
Total number of students since military professorship was established f-Three
thousand one hundred and thirty-nino.
·
'l'otal number of graduates T-One hundred and thirty, exclusive of law school.
Largest number of graduates in one year f-Thirteen.
When T-1873.
Number of students in institution last year T-One hundred and ninety-five.
Number of graduates f-Twelve.
Other information which will indicate the present condition of the institution f •rhe attendance is increasing and is almost double that when present president was
appointed in 1884. The institution is in a flourishing condition.
How m:tny students is the institution prepared to teach annu'llly f-About 300.
Nnmber of students in attendance f-Two hundred and eight. Males, 198; females,
10.
Number of students iu military departmentT-Eighty-two (5 of whom are on extended furlough); seniors, 7 (3 of whom are in the law school); juniors, 9; sophomores, 13; freshmen, 23; subfreshmen, 30.
Age of youngest student in military class ¥-Seventeen years one month.
Age of eldest f-Twenty-four years eleven months.
Average age f-Twenty-one years one month.
Age of youngest student in battalion ¥-Fifteen years four months.
Age of eldest f-Twenty-four years eleven months.
Average age ?-Nineteen years, four months.
How many of the students live at the institution ?-Only four, in two rooms, as
guard of property. There are no dormitories at the university.
Of those in the r:1ilitary department f-Four.
How many live elsewhere f-Two hundred and four.
Is the military course of instruction compulsory upon all undergraduate students fNo; only on State cadets.
Who are excused ?-All except appointed cadets, and those who volunteer.
Are all undergraduate stu~ents, capable of performing military duty, required to
attend the prescribed military exercises ?-Only appointed cadets and volunteers.
What classes are required to attend ?-Appointed cadets and volunteers, irrespective of classes.
Who are excused ¥-Those physically disqualified.
What causes excuse students '/-Physical disability.
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Methods of military instruetion !-Practical exercises, recitations and lectures,
company drill and battalion drill; manual of the piece, and signaling; guard duty;
ceremonies.
Does this work occupy the whole time of the military professor f-No.
Facilities for military instruction ?-Sufficient arms, insufficient ammunition for
small arms ; armory in course of construction.
How many volumes on military subjects in library of institution Y Eighty-six on
military history in library, and twenty-two on minor tactics in commandant's office.
Whali are the text books for each class f-United States Army Tactics and Reed's
Military Science and Tactics.
How many students are studying each !-Twenty-one in Reed.
What campaigns have the students studied T-None as campaigns.
How many military essays by students T-None.
What other original work have the students done T-None. Each officer and noncommissioned officer performs his duty and learns the company papers.
Number of military recitations since last annual inspection f-Fourteen for each
company.
Number of military lectures since last annual inspection T-Sixteen.
Number of drills since last annual inspection T-One hundred ancl one drill days,
besides target practice and guard. mounting.
Infantry ?-Ninety-two for infantry, 5 bayonet exercises, 5 aiming aml pointing
drills.
Artillery T-Four for each company of artillery, and some extra drill for a detachment.
Cavalry T-Five saber exercises for each company.
Do the powers, methods, and distinctions between military and martial law form a
part of the military course T-The matter has only been incidentally referred to, not
enough, perhaps, to impress the distinction.
Instruction in army regulations T-Incidentally in connection with duties.
By recitations f-No.
Or lectures f-Only incidentally.
How many o:f each T-None.
In use of army forms and blanks, including ro1ls and returns f-No rolls; only
mou thly returns.
Iu methods of requisition and supply T-Only incidentally.
In proiJable fields of war and military operations f-Only incidentally.
J... ogistics f-Only incidentally.
Strategy T-Only incidentally.
Lines of supply T-Only incidentally.
Instruction in outpost, or reconnaisance! duty Y-By lecture.
Any night exercises f-No; except guard.
Any instruction relative to fire-arms T-Yes; not as to nomenclature.
Practical gunnery f-No.
Projectiles f-No.
Gnnpowderf-Incidentally referred to.
Other explosives f-Incidcntally referred to.
To what extent have the details of these several subjects been taught !-Generally
in lecture. Can not say that details have received special attention.
Estimating distances t-No.
Time allotted different studies at the institution f-Given on pages 40, 7'2, 73, and
74 of the catalogue. No time appears to have been authoritatively assigned to military science and tactics.
Value given different studies t-No special value, but recitations and examinatio11S
are graded on a scale oflO. A student mnst attain an average standing of 7, in any
subject, for each term, in order to pass from a lower to a higher class.
What value has the military course in determining class standing, or relative
standing on graduation f-None; it is not graded.
Is the zeal and acquisition of knowledge in the military department satisfactory TYes.
Messing T-Students do not mess at the university. They rent rooms in the village
and board either in private houses at a stated price per week, or more generally lJy
the system of clubs.
Number and character of military buildings T-One in process of construction for
an armory and gymnasium, foundation not completed; superstructure not contracte(J.
for. One for field pieces, frame. One brick magazine, small.
Floor space allotted T-Use of large hall; four rooms for recitation.
What facilities for indoor drill f-Use of large hall for indoor drill.
For small-arms target practice T-Range of 200 yards.
For gallery practice T-None.
For signaling f-Use of the flag.
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For artillery practice !-Manual of the piece; no horses. A target range could
probably be secured, but it would be dangerous to use it. N·one.
Gymnasium f-In construction.
Military gymnastics T-None at present.
Physical training T-None.
And fencingf-None, bayonet exercise.
Armory f-In construction. A room at university is used for a store-room, sufficient, dry, and safe.
Number of muskets f-One hundred and seven cadet rifles, United States.
Nnmber of accouterments, sets t-One hundred and seven.
Fielrl guns f-Fonr (belong to the State); 2 Napoleon guns and 2 three-inch rifles.
Are field guns properly housed f-Yes.
Are they covered with paulina f-Not necessary; no.
Artillery implements Y-Rammers, etc.
Artillery harnessf-None.
Ammunition Y-Fifty rounds for each kind of cannon issued by Chief of Ordnance
annually, and a number of old projectiles; l,OOOball cartridges, small; 1,000 blanks,
small; 300 friction primers, artillery.
When were the ordnance and ordnance stores received !-Eighty-two United States
rifles and sets of accouterments in March (3 or 4), 1887, and 25 United States rifles
and sets of accouterments in the spring of 1888.
How stored and cared for f-In magazines or buildings.
Condition of the ordnance as to repair and cleanliness f-Those in store need cleaning.
Any unserviceable United States property f-Four rifles have broken stocks; two
cam-latches broken; several have broken sights, and in seven the locks are out of
order.
Has any United States property been lost or destroyed f-Stolen, 2,000 rounds carbine ball cartridges, 200 friction primers, 300 metallic blank cartridges, carbine (in
18~8).
.
Military organi~ation !-Battalion of 3 companies, infantry, according to Upton's
Tactics. A and B companies: Captain, first lieutenant, second lieutenant, first sergeant, 2 sergeants, 4 corporals. C oompany: Captain, first lieutenant, second lientenant, first sergeant, color-sergeant, 2 sergeants, 4 corporals, 3 color-corporals-, 1 signal corporal. Staff: Captain of artillery, adjutant, sergeant-major, quartermaster
sergeant, 1 principal musician.
What field officers are theref-None.
Uniform !-Similar to West Point with State buttons. Officers: Helmet, belt, and
shoulder-knots. The adjutant wore an aiguillette. Men: }"'orage-cap. Non-commissioned officers: Chevrons.
Method of appointment and promotion of officers and non-commissioned officers:TAccording to apparent fitness.
From what class are commissioned officers appointed ?-Not confined to special
class. Captains, when practicable, are taken from the graduating class.
Non-commissioned officersf-Not confined to class.
How is the band organized and maintained T-No band.
},rom what class is the field music f-Not confined to class. Our principal musician
and 2 musicians, and occasionally 2 volunteers.
Flags f-National, 1. State T-None. College f-None.
Is the professor of military science commandant of cadetsf-Yes.
In fact as well as in name f- Yes.
Is there a separate artillery companyf-No.
Select company for special drill f-No.
What practice or instruction in cavalry tactics f-None.
What roll-calls are there Y-For drill.
What camp equipage f-None.
What military camping f-None for several years.
What marches for instruction Y-None.
What h1 the longest march made by the battalion T-None.
How many miles per hour T-None.
Is any guard duty performed f-Yes, merely for instruction, two tours each. Guard
mounting.
Has each student walked post f-Yes.
Drill ground adequateT-No; new one next year, but will be very limited.
Average daily attendance at drill f-Seventy-five for whole year.
Do the students march to any duty other than drill f-No.
Do they assemble at other times Y-No.
What are the punishments for misconduct, etc. !-Diminution of marks, not reducing class standing; privation of perqui~ites; reprimand; suspem~iou j rom rank, and
discharge with privilege of resigning; public and dishonorable discharge.
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What is the aptitude of students for military instruction !-Excellent.
What is their interest therein !-Excellent.
How long are new students exercised without arms f-About one week to ten days.
How long are recruits practiced in the "setting-up" exercises t-About one week
to ten days.
How often are these exercises recurred to f-From time to time, durmg the winter,
nearly every dav.
Are all students frequently practiced therein T-All under rank of officers.
What practice or instruction in grand or minor tactics f-Lectures.
What month is the battalion most frequently formed !-October, 1889.
What least frequently T-December, 1889.
How often in each f-Twenty-one times in October and not at all in December.
Cause of differencet-No hall available in December; weather unsuitablo for drill.
What practice or instruction in each of the prescribed ceremonies and inspections fReviews, parades, inspections, and guard-mountings, in connection with drill occasionally.
How often is there dress parade f-From time to time at the close of drill.
Reviews, how often t-From time to time at close of drill.
Is there a mouthy inspection ofthe battalion T-No.
Are there weekly inspections of companies under arms on every Saturday f-No.
Is there a Sunday morning inspection of the dress and general appearance of the
students t-No.
What other inspections are there t-One every Monday.
Is the number of inspections reported as made enough for thorough efficiency tYes; so reported by the military professor.
Is there guard-mounting f-Yes; ten during the year.
How often f-During the time sentinels are posted. Ten to June 1.
Hospital f-No.
What medical attendance have the students f-Appointed surgeon, to oxamine and
excuse. Cadets are not restricted jn the choice of medical attendance.
Is there any opposition on the part of the faculty or students to the military course,
or does di~content exist f-No.
What improvements are needed in the military departrueat !-[Incorporated iu report to the president of the university.] Copy filed herewith.
Review and critical inspection of battalion and remarks thereon f-The battalion
was reviewed and inspected at 1.30 p. m., June 6. Professor Hartigan, the acting
medical officer of the university, in the uniform of a major and surgeon, accompanied the reviewing officer. 'l'he captain of artillery was acting major of the battalion. The formation was in single rank. 'fhe battalion passed the reviewing
officer in quick and double time. The marching and wheelings were good. Distances
were well preserved. The clothing generally was in good condit on; a few coats
worn and soiled; one coat ripped; one torn; some trousers were much worn and
soiled. In most of these instances, I was informed, the cadets were eitber too poor
to afford the expense of new uniform, or did not expect to return to tile nni versity
another year. It is also fair to remark in their behalf that this year they have been
required to wear the uniform much more than heretofore. Umforms fitted weB.
Hair closely cropped; standing collars, cravats not visible. Gloves clean; shoes in
fair condition. Regulation waist-belts and cartridge-boxes. Arms were in good
condition, clean. At inspection the boxes were not opened. The cadets presented a
very creditable appearance,
The inspection was followed by company and battalion drill. By direction of
Lieutenant Avis, the captain of Company A (W. ~~.Reynolds) drilled the battalion,
and Second Lieut. J. W. Francis, of the same company, drilled the battalion at the,
bayonet exercise. All the drills were excellent. There were some minor errors i u
company drill. Commands were given with spirit and force, and were intellige11tly,
promptly, and correctly executed. But one mistake, that I noticed, was made, and
in this instance the company commander d1d not, I think, hear the command. Tbe
performance of Captain Reynolds and Lieutenant Francis is deserving of great praise.
Lieutenant Francis had given but five lessons previous to this drill, and his '' ork
may be considered exceptionally good. The cadets are bright, active soung gentlemen, and as has been implied are exceedingly well drilled. They are a credit to the
institution. It is a superior battalion.
Number and grade of present and absent f-Of the 82 cadets in the military department 67 were present at inspection; 4 captains (including Shaffer, of artillery); 6
lieutenants (including the adjutant); 12 sergeanls (including the sergeant-major,
quartermaster-sergeant, principal musician, and color-sergeant); 14 corporals (in-cluding the color-corporal and signal corporal); 2 musicians, and 29 privates. The
absentees were 1 first lieutenant; 1 first sergeant; 2 color-corporals, and 2 privates
absent on leave; 3 privates absent sick; and 6 privates, absent without leave.
Suggestions of president f-Inspection before 1st of June, at any time in May.
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Suggestions of military professor f-That an ample supply of all blanks be furnished,
muster rolls, clothing rolls, requisitions, ordnance returns, descriptive lists, etc. It
is only by actually making out these papers that men can be taught to use them
properly. Enough property can be found to do this by means of transfer from one
company to another. That the allowance of ammunition be mcreased, or tlwre be a
special detail at some point to 1·eload shells, and thus increase the amount Tlu:tt an
armorer be sent at the close of the college year to examine and repair all arms. That
a sufficient number of United States tents be under the charge of a non-commissioned
officer, and available for camping by this college. That cadets, especially graduates,
he allowed the privilege to appear before an examining board for apointment into
the Army in the same manner as now done by non-commissioned officers in the regular Army. Having been declared candidates, they shaH be sent to the infantry and
cavalry school for two years at $100 per mouth, and will then be given appointments
as officers. That if any scheme of theor~tical instruction for cadets be adopted, that
it contain only such matter as is suited to their attainments, and that no subject
higher than Minor \Var be given more than cursory mention. The treatment should
be such as to admit of instant application. This proposition is so self-evident that
it is not necessary to enter into au argument or to cite authorities. Attention is
called to this because there is not now a suitable book for this work, nor can one be
prepared until the new tactics are published and it is seen how much is gi veu to
practical exercises and in what manner they are treated. Shaw's Elements of Modern 'l'actics and Clery's Minor Tactics are both too advanced for college instruction.
Strategy, campaigns, etc., can wait. I think it will be admitted that there has
always been too much time given to such studies in this country, and too little to
the duties that officers are called on to perform in time of war. Every man is ready
to be a general, but very few are competent to do the duties entailed by Minor \Var.
This is submitted with all deference to t~se so much more capable than myself to
form an opinion upon such subjects. [Written by Lieutenant Avis.]
During the first quarter of 1890, there were 20 infantry drills of one-half hour each,
with 75 cadets present; 14 absentees. Ten recitations in tactics of one-half hour
each, for duty sergeants and corporals. And t~n lectnres of one-half hour each for
commissioned officers, non-commissioned staff, and first sergeants.
At the present meeting of the board of regents, several orders were passed. To appropriate $700 to improve the new drill ground ; to furnish tents
Remarks.
and blankets for camping; to recommend the legislature to increase the number of State cadets from eight to sixteen for each clistrict; to authorize
all officers of the National Guard to attend upon the cadet corps for theoretical instruction; to leave the discipline and manner of instruction of the cadets to be regulated by the commandant and the presiil.ent; they have made the drill four hours per
week, and have set apart a hall for in-door drill.
In company with Professor Avis, I called upon the president, Mr. Turner, by invitation at his residence. During a pleasant conversation, I learned much of value relative to the university.
Professor Avis met me at the railway station on my arrival at Morgantown, and
was obliging and attentive during my stay.
This report is accompanied by the following seven papers, viz, report of Lieutenant
Avis to the president of the university, A; quarterly return of the officer for .March
31, 1890, B; field return of the battalion, C ; rules aud regulations for government of
the students, D; catalogues of the university for 1889-'90, E, and 18t:i8-'89, F; and
statement by Professor Avis of his work at the university, G.
I am, general, very respectfully,
H. CLAY WooD,
.Assistant .Adjutant- Genel'al, Imspect01·.

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN.
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI,
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S 0FFICJ<J 1
Chicago, Ill., June ~, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. Army,
Washington, D. C.:
SIR: I visited the University of Wisconsin May 26, in compliance with instructions
from the War Department, dated Adjutant-General's Office, May 7, 1890. I found
that Lient. J. A. Cole, Sixth Cavalry, had been granted leave of absence by the War
Department, with permission to go beyond the sea, April 26, and that he is now in
Europe.
President Chamberlin informed me he was perfectly willing to have the batta.lion
paraded for inspection, but that for some unaccountable reason the keys to tbe armory
where the arms and equipments were kept could not be found. It is suppose<.l that
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Lieutenant Cole, thinking there would be no further use for the arms and equipment~
during his absence, failed to turn over the keys of the armory to the janitor.
The president stated that the drill, instead of being limited to the fall and spring
terms as heretofore, was this year extended throughout the winter and up to April
18. He also stated that Lieutenant Cole's work during the year has been exceptionally satisfactory, and that the battalion was in a most admirable !>tate of discipline, also that the amount of drills during the year has been greater than heretofore,
better distributed and in every way more satisfactory.
The corps of cadets is organized into a battalion of four companies aud composed
of 192 members, of which 63 are sophomores and 129 freshmen. Military drill is compulsory upon these two classes only. Their uniform consists of dark blue blouse (U.
S. Army pattern), trousers, and cap, and their armament of 2 field pieces, 172 rifles,
and 162 sets of equipments. Twenty-five rifles and equipments are in excellent condition, the rest are poor. Ammunition stored in cement vault in machine shop, and
is in excellent condition.
The drill season opens with the fall term, and drill is held four days a week for
freshmen until November 1. The commissioned officers are the instructors, assisted
by the well-instructed freshmen (young men from military schools who have ha.d two
years' experience). The sophomore privates begin drill November 1, and a!·e eqnall~
divided betw.een the four companies. The battalion, on account the cramped space
indoors is divided, A B companies drilling Monday and Wednesday of each week, C
Don Tuesday and Thursday. A crack company is chosen by competition from each
of these divisions. The crack companies are excused from the regular drill on Monday and Tuesday, and are drilled by themselves after the drill. The results with
these companies have been exceedingly satisfactory, the young men showing at the
close of the drill Reason a thorough knowledge of the school of the soldier and company. 'l'heir drill in platoons is equal to anything I have seen. Sixty men have
taken part in these drills. At the close of the winter term a competitive drill is l1elJ
to decide the appointments of non-commissioned officers. In the spring five drills a
week are held.
The study of tactics and artillery drill were begun January 1. The class has gone
over the first two hundred pages of Upton's Infantry Tactics. A written examination is given weekly and the entire lesson is also recited on by questioning. Officer~
and non-commissioned officers are expected to study tactics. A saber squad is also
formed January 1. Battalion drill is given in the spring term, also target practice.
There being no safe range, a float is moored in the lake, a target being mounted on
the float. The hits can be observed with certainty and the manner of shooting admits of rapid progress. The target bas been hit at least one hundred and fifty times
out of one thousand shots at 500 yards by men, many of whom never fired a gun of
any kind before their rifle practice. 'l'he dangerous ricochet precludes practice at a
less range. '.rhis practice will be resumed with the sophomores at the opening of the
fall term.
The battalion has had eight battalion drills since the opening of the spring term!
and due to the fact that they have had a continuous drill season, the students composing the same are better drilled than ever before.
A class of twenty-three volunteers was formed for general military instruction,
meeting once a week, on Army organization, regulations, customs of service, taught
by lectures. Also talks on modern artillery and small-arms and the effect on recent
developments on battle formations. No text-books are used. The study value of
tactics and the lecture course is one-third study each.
A drill ball is emphatically needed, there being no building where the whole battalion can be decently formed. The library hall is now used for indoor drill, with a
clear space of only 40 by 60 feet, which is entirely too small. For outdoor drill the
lower campus is used which is ample for the school of the battalion is perfectly level,
but too small for battalion skirmish drill.
The income of this university from the land grant of 240,000 acres received, amounts
to about $15,600 yearly. No definite portion of it is set aside for the military department, but the amount actually needed is appropriated.
Lieutenant Cole reported for duty at this college July 15, 1888; he resides in the
city of Madison and is a member of the faculty. No other than military subjects are
taught by him nor does he receive any extra compensation on account of his detail
here. I was informed that he was not furnished with a copy of the inspector-general's annual report for 1889, containing the tabulated statement of college work. I
would recommend, tha.t if it is intended to continue the publication of same, a copy
be furnished to the commandant of cadets at each college. The followiug names of
students are submitted, having- shown special aptitude for the military service: Cadet
captains, A. 'I'. Holbrook, L. C. Mayhew, C. W. Bennett, R. W. Beck. Cadet lieutenants, F. H. Bartlett and E. W. Sawer.
Respectfully submitted. Your obedient servant,
E. M. HEYL,
Colonel, Inspecto1·-General,
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SHATTUCK SCHOOL, MINNESOTA.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OP DAKOTA,
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S 0FFICPl,

St. Paul, Minn., June 7, 1890.
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA,

St. Paul, Minn. :
SIR: I have the honor to report that in accordance with instructions I made an
inspection yesterday of the military department of the Shattuck School at Faribault,
Minn., and submit the following:
All the stuilents of the school are in uniform and are organized into four companies
with commissioned and non-commissioned staff officers and band.
The inspection was by battalion, preceded by a review, Lieutenant Abbott commanding.
·
Ordf'rs were properly given and all the movements were very well executed ; the
wheels were particularly good.
•
·
The full dress consisted of a very neat gray suit, with helmet like that used by the
regular infantry, and with white enameled leather waist belt. ,Rank of officers was
designated by shoulder knots similar to those worn by officers of the I'egular Army.
The command presented a particularly neat and military appearance.
The condition of the arms was good.
The inspection was followed by drill, as follows:
Battalion drill, inclnding skirmish drill and manual of arms, by Lieutenant Abbott;
the movements were very well executed with but one mistake 1 and the manual of
arms was excellent. Commands to skirmishers were by the bugle.
The company drill, by captains, was very good, and the squad drill by the company non-commissioned officers was good.
Artillery drill, by officer of artillery detachment, was excellent. The cannoneers
were formed in double rank and members of each gun detachment promptly took
their places; the manual of the piece, including firing with blank cartridges, was
executed wHh promptness and precision, while the following mechanical maneu vera
were particularly good: 'ro change wheels from gun to limber, and reverse; to dismount pieces; to mount pieces; to dismount gun-carriages; to dismount limbers, and
to mount gun-carriages and limbers.
The work of these bright young men in both infantry and artillery movements is
seldom excelled.
There are 194 students, and of these 172 attended inspection and drill.
After the regular inspection and drill a squad of young men gave an exhibition of
a fancy drill in the drill hall, which for ingenuity and precision of movements was
very good.
Probably one-third of these young men had only attended the school for the past
year.
An hour in summer and half an hour in winter is devoted to drill or theoretical
instruction daily. There is also half an hour of setting-up exercise every evening in
winter.
There are roll-calls at reveille, breakfast, chapel, dinner, drill, and tattoo.
The cadets are marched to chapel and to meals. In the mess hall one of the professors or a cadet officer sits at each table. To leave the hall the bell is tapped by
the head master, when those at a certain number of tables rise and leave the hall, at
another tap more rise and leave and so on.
Military discipline is enforced when necessary, by extra drills, walking post, demerit,
loss of rank in case of officers, deprivation of privileges, and dismissal.
Punishment for all purely military offenses are regulated by the military inBtructor.
Lieutenant Abbott is a member of the faculty and appears to maintain harmonious
relations with his associates, by whom he is snstained; he, however, expresses a
desire to have more time for recitations and lectures on military subjects. Besides
his purely military duties Lieuteuant Abbott bas charge of the messing of the students, which appears well managed.
The band is formed by selecting those young men who have a talent for music and
teaching them to play on some instrument, thereby forming a very creditable band.
The calls are sounded on the bugle; those I heard were accurately sounded aud
were promptly obeyed, showing them to be wellunde1·stood.
For a school so thoroughly military as this, I recommend that modern field guns be
supplied in place of the old style muzzle-loaders.
'!'he following Government property was reported on hand and appeared to be well
taken care of, the guns being kept under cover: 2 six-pounder guns witll carriages
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and limbers, 175 Springfield cadet muskets, 50 sabers and belts, 175 cartridge-boxes,
2 non-commissioned oflicers' swords.
Lieutenant Abbott appears to be a competent and hard-working officer and takes
much interest in his duties.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. F. DRUM,
Lieztfenant Colonel, Twelfth Infantry,
Acting Ins_peotor-Geneml, U.S . .il.t"my.

MILITARY ACADEMY OF PEEKSKILL, N. Y.
NEW YORK, May 29, 1890.
The INSPECTOR-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,
Washinqton, D. C.:
GENERAL: I respectfully submit the following as my report of an inspection, that
I have just made, of the military academy of Peekskill, N. Y.:
The academy was esta!Jlished in 1833, and is governed by its faculty and a board
of trustees; it is non,sectarian and without endowment of any k\ntl.
The military professorship is in charge of First Lieut. Louis H. Orleman, U. S.
Army (retired), who is an officer of fine ability and zealous and conscientious in the
discharge ofthe duties confided to him. He gives entire satisfaction to the authorities, and so far as I could see they have every reason to congratulate themselves on
tb{' possession of so industrious an officer.
Lieutenant Orlemau is a member of the faculty and is well supporterl. The principal of this school was an officer during the war of the rebellion, and knows the
value of military discipline and organization in the management of his institution.
Lieutenant Orleman instructs in other branches, for which he receives $800 per annum.
'l'he principal informs me t.bat the school bas capacity for 150 students. There are
uow 130 students in attendance, all of whom are required to take instruction in the
military department.
The uniform is similar to that worn by the United States cadets at West Point, N.
Y., except in the color, which is dark blue.
The battalion is organized in four companies and a drum corps. The commissioned staff consists of 1 adjutant, 1 quartermaster, 1 ordnance officer. There are 8
company officers.
The military bearing and appearance ot these young gentlemen were so good that
I bad hoped to find a little higher degree of proficiency in the practical and theOl·etical inst.ruction. Lieutenant Orleman explained the situation by stating that he l1ad
only gotten the department well in band and had not bad time to go through the
full course of instruction this year.
The cadet officers seemed to be quite at home in performin~ their rontine duties:
but when cadet captains were called upon to take charge of the battalion and perform defined evolutions they were not so much at home. Experience will remedy
this.
The drills are held five days in the week, and some practical instruction has been
given in the use of field pieces and Gatling guns.
Some target practice has been held with portative arms, but none with field-pieces.
There are 125 cadet rifles, caliber .45, and the usual equipments on hand. This
United States property is well cared for ·a nd in excellent condition.
There are two Gatling guns on hand, which are also the property of the Unite(l
States. They are in excellent condition and well cared for.
There are two brass field-guns on hand, but they do not belong to the Uniteu
States.
I have no hesitation in saying that this battalion presented the best and most effi.
cient appearance of any school battalion that I have inspected this season.
Very respeetfully,
R. P. HUGHES,

Colonel, Inspector- General.
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SUPPLE
ABSTRACT OP INSPECTIONS

.A.bst1·aot of inspections of money accounts
ADJUT.A.NT-GEN

Period inspected.

rd

rll<l)

k

<I)~

.§ ~. Disbursing officer. Ran or
grade.

8 ;;

.s

2
2
3
3
3
3
2
3

Barber, Merritt •....
Greene, 0. D .• ••••••
Martin, .r. P ........ .
Ruggles, G. D . ..... .
Sheridan, M. V ..••.
Volkmar, W ..T. ...•.
Ward, Thomas ..... .
Williams, Robert .. .

Station.

Corps.

Major. A. Adj. Gen ...•••••.
Lt.Col. .... do .••.••.••••••••.
Lt. Col. .... do .•••.•••••••.••.
Col ....... do ..•••••••••••••.
Major ...•. do .••••••••••••••.
M~ior ..... do ...•••••••••.••.
Major ..... do ..•••••••••..•••
Col ....... do .• ; •••.••.••••••

From-

To-

1889.
Apr. 18
Aug. 8
Apr. 11
May 16
Nov. 1
June 17
Oct. a
June 4

1890.
Apr. 10
Apr. 7
Apr. 4
June 7
J'une 23
June 20
Mar. 21
Apr. 28
1889.
Sept. 21
1890.
Mar. 31

St. Paul, Mlnn .••.....
Ft. Leavenworth,Kans
San Antonio, Tex .....
San Francisco, Cal .••.
Omaha, Nebr ........ .
Los A.ngeles, Cal ..... .
Vancouver Bks.,Wash
Chicago, Ill .......... .

.1

Wood, H. C •••...•.. Lt.Col. .... do .•••••••••••.••. May 31

24

Hickcy,J.B .•...••. Lt.8th .... do .•••••.••••••••. June 5
New York, N. Y •••.•.
Cav.
Total .••••••••..••..••..•••••.•••••••••...••..••••••••.••••••.••..••••••••••••••••••••••.

St. Paul, Minn .••..•..

QUARTERMASTER-GEN

3

1889.
Atwood, E. B ....•.. Capt .. A.Q.M •••••••.••••. Apr. 12

2

Banett, A .••....... Capt .. M.S.K .••..•••••..•. Sept. 17

2
2
3
3
2

Batchelder, R.N ..•.
Beall, G. T ..........
Belcher, J. H .......
Bin£ham,J.D .•.•••
Bir , Charles ..••••.

Lt. Col.
Capt ..
Major.
Col ...
Capt ..

D.Q.M.G ...•••••••.
M.ts.K ..............
Q.M ................
A.Q.M.G ..........
A.Q.M .............

Aug.
Apr.
.Apr.
June
Oct.

13
21
9
5
31

Blunt,A.P ......... Capt .. .... do .•••.••••••••••. Mar.

8

2
3

Booth, C. A ......... Capt .. .... do .••.••••••.••••• .rune 15
Campbell, L.E ...... Capt .. .•.. do .•...••••••••••. Mar. 12

2
1

Chandler, J. G .••.•. U.Col. D.Q.M.G .••..••.•.. July 31
Clem,J.L ........... Capt .. A.Q.M ............. June 16

2
3
3

a

Dandy,G.B ........
Floyd, D. H .........
l!..,orsyth, L. C .••.•..
Foster, C. W ........

2

l!'urey,J. V ......... Major . .... do ................ Apr. 15

3
2
1
3

Hathaway, T. H ....
Haynsworth, H. L ..
Hoyt, G. S ..........
Hughes, W.B .......
Hull,G.A ..........
Humphrey, C. F ....
Hyde, I. McE .......
Ingalls, C. H ........
Jacobs, J. W ........
Jones, F. B ..........
Kimball, A. S .••..•.

4
3
1
1
2
1
8

Lt. Col.
Capt ..
Capt ..
Major.

D.Q.M.G ...........
A.Q.M ..•...••••••.
.... ao ................
Q.M ................

Capt .. A.Q.M ...••..•••••.
Cap .. .... do ................
Capt .. .... do ................
Lt. Col. D. Q. :M.G ..••..•....
Capt .. M.S.K ..............
Capt.. A.Q.M ....... ·.••••.
Capt .. .... do ................
Capt ...... do ................
Capt ...... do ................
Capt ..... do ................
Major. Q.M ................

Apr.
June
Apr.
Mar.

Apr.
Feb.
Nov.
June
May
June
Nov.
Nov.
May
May
June

20
11
22
2

19
28
4
18
9
24
12
2&
31

15
13

1890.
Apr. 7
1889.
Dec. 16
1890.
May 7
Feb. 11
Mar. 22
Apr. 28
Apr. 2
1889.
Oct . 4
1890.
June 9
Apr. 30
1889.
Dec. 31
Nov. 22
1890.
June 24
May 10
June 17
Apr. 8
1889.
Dec. 31
1890.
Apr. 7
Feb. 22
Feb. 12
June 24
June 9
June 25
May '1.2
Mar. 20
Mar. 28
May 13
June 24

San Antonio, Tex .....
Jeffersonville, Ind ....
New York, N.Y ......
St. Louis, Mo .........
Portland, Oregon ......
Chicago, Ill ...........
Fort Monroe, Va ..•...
Boston, Mass ..••.....
San Francisco, Cal ....
Denver, Colo .........
Philadelphia, Pa ......
ColumbusBks., Ohio ..
Washington, D. C .....
St. Paul, Minn ........
Boston, Mass .........
Ft. Leavenworth, Kans
Schuylkill Arsenal, Pa.
Ft. Leavenworth.Kans
Buffalo, N.Y ..........
Jefferson Bks., :Mo ....
Omaha, Nebr .•.......
San Fntncisco, Cal. ...
Omaha, Nebr .........
David't> Island, N. Y ..
Vanconver Bks., 'Vash
Atlanta, Ga ...........
Ft. Snelling, Minn ....
Los Angeles, Cal .. , ...
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~IE

NT

3.

OF MONEY ACCOUNTS.

rnade d·uring the year ending June 30, 1890.
ER.A.L'S DEP.A.RTMENT.

How distributed.
Balance
last
report.

Received
since.

Total.

Expended
and
transferred.

Balance.

Subtreasuries.

National
banks.

Cash on
hand.

$311. 01
$133. 27 . • • • . • • • • • •
$133. 27 .•••••••••
157. 50
39. 50 . • • . • • • • • • •
39. 50 .•••••••••
261.19
22. 73 . . • . . . •• • . .
22. 73 ••••••••••
252.26
41.29
$41.29 .•••..•.••..•••••••••
168. 25 . •• . • . . . - ...••••••.••..••..•••••...•.••••••
177.13
30.05..... ••••••
30.05 .•••••••••
90. 50
30. 05 . • • . • . • • • . .
30. 05 .••••.••••
220.46
37.98
37.98 .••...••••..•••••••••

$4J. 78
$402. 50
197.00 ••••••........
83. 92
~00. 00
93. 55
200. 00
···•··. .... ..
168.25
22. 18
185. 00
······ ..•.•..
120.55
58. 44
200. 00

$444.28
197.00
283.92
293.55
168.25
~07. 18
120.55
258.44

110.48

200.00

310.48

110.48

20.78

75.00

95.78

55.84

39.9!

628.13

1, 751.30

2, 379.43

1,804. 62

574.81

200.00 .••..•••••.

200.00 ·••·••••••

39.94 ; ••••••.••. ••••••••••
119.21

455.60 ••••••••••

Im.A.L'S DEP.A.RTMENT.

$15,200.77

$315, 876. 66

$331, 077. 43

$319,231.02

$11,846.41

$8,449,40

$3,397.01

62,714.07

152,639.32

215,353.39

187,804.84

27,548.55

19,407.13

8, 141.42

.......................
14,329.34
25, i'b7.45
8, 366.86
12,618.26

238,226.11
54,269.81
192.801.25
140,045. 51
55,335,59

238,226.11
68,599.15
218, 688. 70
148,412.37
67,953.85

228,208.80
62,742.43
169,435.08
133,356.36
60,238.77

10,017.31
5, 856.72
49,253.62
15,056.01
7, 715.08

10, 017.31
5, 856.72
19,164.90
15, 056. 01
7, 661.17

14,093.80

38,248.05

52,341.85

42,873.38

9, 468.47

10, 188.03
127, 664.87

254, 962.11
351,903.45

265,150.14
479,568.32

262,876.08
429,201.96

2, 274.06
50,366.36

..........................
7, 928.97

661,558.61
90,588.03

661,558.61
98,517.00

531,472.58
79,551.92

66, 057.02
62,923.66
6, 607.13
63,627 88

714,887.61
315,487.00
47,778.97
906,514.56

780,944.63
378,410.66
54,386.10
970,142.44

686,549.66
339,017.74
51,454.12
916,503.21

94,394.97
39,392.92
2, 931.98
53,639.23

8, 886.26

272,482.80

281,369.15

276,355.90

5,013. 25

3, 277.83
455.19

46,416.87
37,468.01
54, 537.26
690, 182.29
377,890.64
101, 893.74
42,935.55
28,981. !15
128,988.83
3, 137.72
957,483.56

49,694.70
37,923.20
54, 537. 26
750, 203. 36
380, 031.19
117,970.50
42,935.55
28,981.95
138, 063.22
3, 137. 76
1, 030, 409. 79

.....................
I

60,021.07
2,140. 55
16,076.70

....................
.......................

9, 074.39

................ -...

72,926.27

...........
.........

.............. ..........
.................... ....... ..
30,088.72

..........

.................

$53.9

.................
2, 274.06 . -............

22,219.80

28,146.56

.........

130,086.03 130,086.03
18,965.08
13.42

....................

.........

.............. .............

9, 468A7

94,363.30
16, tl81.47
2, 931. !J8
42, 658.4!t

18, 951.66

.....................

·········
...........

..........

22,511.45 .

31.67

-- ......

..........
10,980.74 .-· ......
5, 013.25 .................... ..............
..................

4, 547.95
45,146.75
1, 378.78
3,169.17 ...............
37,878.43
44.77
12.89 ...................
31.8
42,574.64
11,962.62 11,962.62 .. ................. ..................
732, !!31.17
17,372.19
44.61 17,327.58 ...............
379,298.44
732.75
732.75 . -.............
96,479.57
21,490. 93 13,543.43
7, 947.50 ..............
4, 708.59
38,226.96
4, 708.59 ...................
19,304.93
9, 677.02 .. ................
9, 677.02 .
71,237.10
66, 820.12 66,826.12 ................... ...............
3, 137.76 . ....................... , .................. ................... ..............
985,887.99
44,521.80 31,613.25 12, 908.55

........

.

.........

...........
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mad~

QUA.RTERM.A.STER·GENERAL'S
Period inspected.,

-d

lllQ)
<P~

-~ ~ Disbursing officer.
E-!rtJ

Station.

Rank or grade.
From-

.s

To-

l---------------l-------------ll-------l - ----- ------1----------------1
2

1889.
Kirk,E.B •••••••••. Major ..••••••••••. Q.Y ..... Feb. 28

3
1
2
3
3
2
2
3
2
2

Lee,J.G.C •••••.••.
Lord,J. H .•...•....
Ludington, M. S .....
McCauley, C. A. H ..
McGonnigle, A. J ...
Marshall, J. Y ...•..
Yiltimore, A. E .....
Miller, C. P .........
M.oore,J.M .........
Patten, W.S ........

Major ..•••••••••..
Major ..•••••.•....
Lt.Col.............
Capt ..............

3
3
3
2
2
3
3
3
2
2
3
2
2

Per"'[,.A..J .........
Pon ,G. E ..........
Pof:e,J.W ..........
Pu I man, J. W ......
Robinson, .A.. G .....
Rockwell, A. T .....
Scully, J. W ........
Simpson, John ...•..
Smith,G.C .........
Summerhayes, J. W.
Tompkins, C. H .....
True.T.E ..........
"\Veeks, G.R ........
Wheeler, D. D ......
Williams, C. W .••..

Col ...............
Capt ..............
Capt ..............
Capt ..............
M3jior .............
Major .............
Major ............ .
Capt ..............
MaJor .............

2

Young,A.H ........ Capt .............. .A..Q.M .. June 17

4
2

130
1

TotaL .........

Q.M . ....
Q.M . . .. .
D.Q.M.G.
.A..Q.M ..
Q.M . ...
A.Q.M ..
A.Q.M. ..
Capt .............. A.Q.M . .
Lt.Col............. D.Q.M.G.
Capt .............. .A..Q.M ..

Apr. 13
Feb. 6
Nov. 6
June 5
Mar. 27
June 30
June 17
June 10
Apr. 19
Apr. 17

.A..Q.MG.
:A. Q. M ..
A.Q.M ..
.A..Q.M .•
Q.M .....
Q.M .....
Q.M . ....
A. a.M ..
Q. . . . . .
A.Q.M ..
g~r:::::::::::::: A...Q.MG.
Capt . ............. A...Q. M ..
Lt.Col. ............ D.~M.G.
Capt .............. A . . M ..
Capt . . ...... - .... .A..Q.M ..

May 12
Feb. 26
June 8
Apr. 30
May 28
May 3t
May 31
June 24
Feb. 28
Aug. 25
June 4
Nov. 25
Apr. 16
May 4
June 7

8:~r::

::::::::::~

1889.
Marsh, F ........... Lieut., A. A. Q. Y. l1st Art .. May 6
Rafferty, Wm. C .•.. Lieut., .A.. A. Q.:M:. 1st Art .. Oct.

1

Morgan, A. S. M .•.. Capt., A. A. Q. M .. O.S.K ... June 20

2
3

Starr,C.G .......... Lieut., .A.. A. Q. M. 1st Inf .. Apr. 23
Finley, L ........... Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 10thCav. Aug. 21
Rogers, J. S ......... Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 20th Inf. June 30
Major., A . .A.. Q. M.
Lieut., A. A. Q. M.
Lieut., A. A. Q. M.
Major., A. A. Q. Y.

Reilly, J. W .........
Hunter, A. M .......
Palmer, A. M .......
Kress, John A .•••••

May
Mar.
June
May

25
11
17
10

1

Connolly, Thomas .. Lieut., A . .A.. Q. M. lstlnf ... Apr.

1

2

Mason, Jr., I.S ...... Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 1st Inf..• Sept. 30
Hale, H. C .......... Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 12th Inf . Mar. 22
Brett,L.M ......... Lieut., A. A. tl· M. !.ldCav ... July 12

3

1

Ord.
4th .Art . .
24thlnf.
Ord ......

1

1
3
2

2

2

Thompson, C. B ..... Lieut., A • .A.. Q. Y. 5thlnf .. Yay 16

2

Miller, S. W ........ Lieut., A . .A.. Q. M. 5th Inf .. Sept. 20
Michie, R. E. L ..••. Lieut., A . A. Q.M . 2d Cav .. Apr. 27

2

Black, William ..••. Lieut., .A.. A. Q. M. 24thlnf.. June 22
1
1

Jeffersonville, Ind •.•.
Vancouver Bks.,Wash.
Governor'slsland,N. Y
San Ft·ancisco, Cal ....
Chicago, IlL ..........
Baltimore, M.d ....... .
St. Louis, Mo .........
'l'ucson, Ariz ..•.•••..
Highland Park, Ill ....
St. Louis, Mo . . . . ..
Vancouver Bks.,Wasb.
San Francisco. Cal. ...
Fort Riley, Kans . .... .
Military Prison, Kans .
Philadelphia, Pa. :-....
New Orlt'ans, La ......
St. Paul, Minn ..•..•..
.d.tlanta, Ga ...........
Omaha, Nebr .........
Helena, Mont . ........
Santa Fe, N. Mex . . .
Governor's Island,N.Y 1
Tucson, Ariz ..........
San .d.ntonio, Tex .....
Los Angeles, Cal. .....
West Point, N.Y .....
Newport, Ky .........

. -· ................. ........... .......... ................ . ..............................

1

2

1889.
Dec. 17
1890.
Mar. 20
Jan. 6
June 9
Apr. 29
Apr. 10
Feb. 11
Jan. 9
Apr. 29
Feb. 11
Nov. 29
1890.
June 7
Apr. 5
June 30
Jan. 7
Jan. 16
May 10
Mar. 26
June 24
Apr. 19
June 21
Apr. 30
June 14
Mar. 31
June 18
Feb. 20
1889.
Dec. 25

Dickinson, W. M .... Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 4thCav .. Nov. 2
1890.
Irwin, F. G ......... Lieut., .A.. .A.. Q. M. 2d Vav .. June 11
1889.
Brooke, E. H ........ Lieut., A. A. Q. M . 21st Inf.. June 5

1889.
Sept. 18 .A.icatraz Island, Cal ..
1890.
Mar. 7 .... do .................
1889.
Nov. 25 Allegheu.v Arsenal,Pa.
1890.
Yay 13 Anf!ellslaud, Cal .... .
Juue 21 Apache. Fort., Ariz .. .
Feb. 28 Assinniboine, }, or t,
Mont.
Feb. 25 Augusta Arsenal, Ga .
Mar. 21 B:nrancaR, Fort, Fla ..
June 20 Bayard, Fort, N. :Mox.
June 18 Benteia Arsenal, Cal ..
1889.
Sept. 30 Benicia Barracks, Cal .
1890.
May 7 .... do .................
Mar. 20 Bennett, Fort, S.Dak.
Mar. 4 Bidwell, Cal ..........
1889.
Sept. 20 Bliss, Tex .............
1890.
Mar. 5 . .. . do ... : .............
Mar. 21 Boise Barr·acks, ldaho.
1889.
Oct. 24 Bowie, Fort, Ariz .....
1890.
Feb. 11 .... do .................
July

3 ... do .................

1

Tillson, C.F ........ Lieut., .A.. A. Q. M. 5thlnf... Mar, 28

2
2

Chatfield, W. H ..... Lieut., .A.. A. Q. M. 5thlnf... Oct. 29
Davis, T.F ......... Lieut .. .A.. .A..Q. :M. 15thlnf.. July 15

June 24 Bridger, Fort, Wyo ...
1889.
Sent. 5 Brown, Fort, Tex .....
f890.
Apr. 9 .... do .................
Mar. 6 Buford, Fort, N.Dak ..

1
2

O'Neil,J.P ......... Lieut., A. .A.. Q. M. 14lblnf.. June 1
Johnson, F. 0 .•••••• Lieut., .A. A. Q. Y. 3dCav ... May 22

Sept. 25 ) Canby, Fort, Wash ....
Dec. 7 Clark, Fort, Tex ••••••

3

1889.
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during the year ending Jttne 30, 1890-Continued.
DEP.A.RTMENT-Continued.

How distributed.
Balance
last
report.

Received
since.

$50, 838. 96

$219, 793. 80

$270, 632. 76

56,859. 62
1, 203. 99

346,884. 86
43,844.71
200, 817. 57
95, 419. 49
42, 825.28
19,937.55
171, 974. 36
247, 780.67
228,842.70
85,036.10

403,744.48
45,048. 70
200,817.57
99, 859 51
43,752.89
19,937.55
186,275.02
368,948.83
257, 642.10
109,239.87

372, 003. 18
31,741.30
6, 924. 231 24, 817.07 ......... .
43,131.43
1,917.27
1,917.27 .......... .
176, 319. 00
24,498. 57 24, 498. 57 .... - ..... .
93, 290. 00
6, 568. 80
6, 568. 801.. -...... ..
35, 7,1,5. 88
8, 007.01
8, 007. OL ......... ..
17, 321. 25
2, 616. 30
2, 616. 301......... .. ........
159, 031. 75
27, 243. 27 . . . . . . . .
27, 243. 27
206, 646. 48
162, 302. 35 16~. 267. 97 .. - ..••• --.
$34. 38
208, 792. 87
48, 849. 23 48, 849. 23 ......... ..
109, 239. 87 ...................... - ........... .

71,742.44
2, 777.84
5, 731.69

307,784.53
418, 351.01
108,507.09
47, 255.27
39, 287. 48
891,821.16
70,736.40
68,066.58
53, 122.79
160, 934.57
756, 836. 77
114, 918. 22
477, 706. 22
145, 557. 64
41, 252.83

394,841.77
461,405.08
111, 60'!. 63
47,255.27
42, 051.61
966, 862.24
105, 477. 98
73, 106. 45
55, 388. 33
lfiO, 934. 57
812,962.24
114, !)18. 22
549,448.66
148,335.48
46,984.52

337, 082. 51
420, 090. 93
109, 299. 38
42, 879. 15
41,759.81
922,197.86
71, 317. 28
70, 070. 72
50.152.59 •
143,577.14
731, 730. 98
113,116.05
495, 5!\9. 03
141, 911.78
38, 990. 32

57, 759. 26 57, 759. 26 ................... ..
41, 314. 15 41, 314.15 ......... ..
2, 302. 25
928. 85
1, 373. 40
4, 376. 12
4, 376. ] 2 .. • .. • .. .. .. .. -.. - ..
291.80
291. 80 --- ................ ..
44, 664. 38 19,553.52 25,110.86
34, 160. 67 34, 160. 67 ... - .... - ..
3, 035. 73 ...... -....
3, 305. 73
5, 235. 74 .... -- .. -5, 235. 74. ........ .
17,357.43
345.47 17,011.96 ........ ..
81, 231. 26 81, 231.26 ............. -...... .
1, 802.171····· .... .
1, 802. 17 ........ -..
53, 889. 63 40, 560. 05 13, 329. 58, .••••..••.
6, 423. 70
345. 52
6, 078. 18 ........ ..
7, 99!. 2(1
7, 506. 76 .. --.......
487. 44

62,646.29

119,532.36

182,178.65

96, 692. 48

85, 486. 171 85, 486. 17 .. -- ... -- .. .. .. - .....

4,440. 02
927. 61
14; 300.66
121, 168. 16
28, 799.40
24. 203. 77
87,057.24
43, 054. 07
3, 094. 54
2, 76-t 13
75, 041.08
34,741.58
5, 039.87
2, 265. 54

56, 125.47

Total.

Expended
and
transferred.

$235, 506. 01

Balance.

Subtrea;,uries.

National
banks.

$35, 126. 75 $14, 024. 36 $21, 102. 39 ••••••••••

1, 422~611. 57 j 12, 794, 983. 49 14, 217, 595. 06 12, 705, 688. 73 1, 511, 906. so; ~~~
51.23

631.86

683.09

Cash on
hand.

-iiii9.28

683.09 ............. ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4, 798.25

4, 798.25

3, 951. 35

95.94

1, 002.17

1, 098.11

885. 17

338.19
2, 77ft 65
345. 24

16,420.57
29,542.88
13,576. 57

16,758.76
32,321.53
13,921.81

16, 354. 12
19,955.-88
13, 429. 33

151.06

1, 577. 28
4, 507. 58
11,806.61
3, 732.88

1, 728.34
4, 507. 58
12, 440.09
3, 947.09

1, 485. 72
3, 454. 81
11, 7~4. 54
3, 862. 37

6, 704.19

6, 704.19

3, 751.49

2, 952.70

6, 620.97
2, 814.86
3, 136. 75

6, 620, 97
3, (li ,9. 37
3, 189. 71

4, 304. 07
2, 690. 62
3,119. 56

2, 316. 90
2, 316.90 ... : ................ .
318.75...........
318.7.'l ........ ..
70. 15
39. 95 .. .. .. .. . ..
30. 20

147.10

2, 459.74

2, 606. 8-!

2, 601.89

4.95 .......... .

3, 926. 16

879.57

3, 926. 16
12,358.60

13,238.17

3, 874.91
12, 805. 56

51.25 .......... .
432.61 ......... ..

47. 50
3. 75
432.61 ......... .

2, 072.23

2,628. 67

4, 700.90

4, 539.37

161.53 ......... ..

161.53 ........ ..

4, 389.52

4, 389.52

3, 278.66

1,110.86 .......... .

761.87

348.99

378.97

378; 97

177.10

201.87 ......... ..

175.41

26.46

277.80

6,387. 66

6, 665.46

6, 663.26

2.20 ......... ..

2. 20

233. 75

4, 017.78

4, 251.53

4, 171.53

so. 00

80.00 ................... ..

25.00

4, 073.67
15, 838.23

4, 073.67
15,863.23

3, 802. 76
14,879. 5!J

270. 91
983. 6-!

270.91 .................... .
983. 6-! ...•••.•...••.••••••

... ~ ... -~3~35

964.76
7, 004.23

964.76
7, 017.58

890.14
6,858. 52

633.48
214.21

194. 51
52.96

846. 90

846. 90 ......... -- .... - ... ..

212. 94 ..... -.....

40~.

.
641
12, 36a. 65
492. 48

20!J. 681·

3. 26

404. 64 .................... .
2, 459.02
9, 906. 63 ...........
150. 69 . - ... -.....
341. 7!)

242. 62

242. 62 .................... .
1, 052. 77 .••• - .......•••...•..
695. 55...........
695. 55,1......... .
84. 72
84. 72 -........ -. --- ...... -

1, 052. 77

1

2, 936.90 ........ - ..

2. ]5

15.80

2. 80

74.62...........
67.5i .
_7.08
159. 06
159. 06 ........ -.. • •••••••••
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Abstract of inspections of money accoztn ts made
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S

!l
S~

~eo

Period inspected.
Disbursing officer.

Rank or grade.

Station.

Corps.

.e

1
3

3
1
3

From1890.
Anderson, John . . . . Lieut., .A.. .A.. Q. M . 8th Inf . • Jan. 4
1889.
Littell, J. W ......•. Lieut., A.. .A.. Q. M. lOth Inf. Apr. 17
Galbraith,J.G ..•.. Lieut.,A.A.Q.M. lstCav .. Mar. 28
Foote,M.C ........ . Capt., A. A. Q. M . 9th Inf .. July 21
Wilson, J. E ..... .. Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 5th Inf . . Aug. 1

2 Bowen, W. H. C .... . Lieut., A . .A.. Q. M. 5th Inf . . Dec. 1
Geary, W ...... · ... . Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 19th Inf . Aug. 22
Woodbury, T.C .... . Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 16th Inf. Aug. 1
1889.
ll George, C. P........ Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 16th Inf . July 1
3 Beach, W.D .•••.... Lieut., A..A..Q.M. 3dCav ... Aug. 1
3
3

3

O'Brien, W.J ..••... Lieut., A. A.Q.M. 13t:jl Inf. Feb. "1.7

2

Baker, Frank....... Capt., A.. A.. Q.M .. Ordnance Apr. 13

1

Carrington, F. deL. Lieut., A . .A.. Q. M. 1st Inf... May 31

2

Weaver,B.S ........ Lieut.,A • .A.Q.Jil. 1stinf... Oct. 31

2

.Anderson, John..... Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 18th Inf. Feb. 16

2
3
3

Atkinson, B. W..... Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 6th Inf.. Nov. 11
James, W. H. W . ... Lieut., .A.. A. Q. M. 24th Inf. Aug. 1
Peshine, J. H. H ..... Lieut., A . .A. Q. M. 13th Inf. Apr. 20

3

I,ogan, Thoa. A...... Capt., A.. A. Q. M .. 5th Inf.. Sept. 18

1
1
2
3

ret·kins, l<'red'k.....
Heaton, C. B ........
Stevens, R. R. .... ..
McClure, N. I!'......

1

Rexford, W.IT...... Capt., A. A. Q. M . 0. S. K... May 14

Lieut., .A. . .A.. Q. M.
Lieut., .A.. A. Q. M.
Lieut., A. A. Q. M.
Lieut., A. A. Q. M.

Coruly, C . . • • • • . . . • . Major, A. A. Q. M.
Wilson,J.L ........ Lieut.,.A..A.Q.M.

a

3

Michaelis, D. E . . . • . Major, A. A. Q. M.
Martin, M.C ....... Lieut.,A.A.(~.M.

1

Mciver,G.W ....... Lieut.,A • .A.Q,M.

3

Wetherill, A.M .... Capt.,A.A.Q.M.

1
1

Torrey, Z. W . • . . • • . Lieut., A.. A. Q. M.
Torrey, Z. W ....... Lieut.,A.A.Q.M.

1

Williamson, G. M... Lieut., A. A. Q. M.

3

2

Buck, Wm.L ....... Lieut.,A.A..Q.M.
Clark, W. 0 ..•...... Lieut., A. A. Q. M.

2

Kendrick, F. M. H.. Capt., A. A. Q. M.
Greene, L. D ........ Lieut., A . .A.. Q. M.

2

Smith, A. L......... Lieut., A. A. Q. M.

1

Overton, C.......... Lieut., A. A. Q. M.

1
1

Warwick,O.B ...... Lieut.,A.A.Q.M.
Reynolds, Alfred .•. Lieut., A. A. Q. M.

2

Cronin, M.D........ Lieut., A. A. Q. M.

1

Wilson,E.T ........ Lieut.,A.A.Q.M.

5th Inf..
18th Inf ·
6th Inf..
4th Cav..

Dec.
Feb.
Sept.
Aug.

31
14
30
5

To1890.
Mar. 12
Apr. 4
May :J
1889.
Nov. B
Dec. 9
1890.
Mar. 7
Mar. 11
June 19
1890.
Jan. 17
Mar. 13

Fort Clark, Tex ...... .
Crawford, Fort, Colo ..
CuRter, Fort, Mont ..•.
David's Island, N.Y ..
Davis, Fort, Tex ..... .
. ... do .............. ..
Del Rio, Camp, 'I'ex .. .
Douglas, Fort, Utah .. .

DuChesne, Fort,Utah .
.Eagle Pass, Camp,
Tex.
2 Elliott, Fort, Tex .....

Apr.
1889.
Dec. 31

Sept. 3
1890.
May 24
1889.
Nov. 11
1890.
Apl'. 2
July 5
Apr. 2
1889.
Dec. 31
1890.
Mar. 6
July 2
Apr. 13
July 5
1889.
Sept. 17

Frankford, Arsenal,
Pa.
Gaston, Fort, Cal. ... .
. ... do ............... ..
Gibson, Fort, Ind. T ..
.... do ...............•.
Grant, Fort, Ariz .....
Guthrie, Fort, Ind. T ..
Hancock, Fort, Tex ..
. ... do ................ .
Hays, Fort, Kans .... .
Rot Springs, .Ark ... .
Huachuca, Fort, Ariz.

IndianapoliR, Arsenal,
Ind.
1890.
Ordnance Dec. 4 Feb. 10 .. .. do ................ .
1889.
4thArt .. Oct. 5 Dec. () Jackson ~rrackR, La.
1890.
Ordnance July 1 June 12 Kennebec Arsenal; Me
22dinf .. Mar. 13 Mar. 24 Keogh, Fort, Mont ....
1889.
7thlnf .. Nov. tl Dec. 20 Laramie, l<'ort, Wyo ..
1890.
6thinf .. Mar. 21 Apr. 8 Leaven worth, Fort,
Kans.
1889.
6th Inf . . Apr. 16 July 6 Lewis, Fort, Colo .. ..
6thinf .. Nov. 11 Dec. 17 ... . do . .............. ..
1890.
1890.
6th Cav.. Feb. 23 Apr. 5 .... do ................ .
1889.
13thlnf. July 9 Apr. 2 Little Rock Bks., A.rk.
12th Inf. June 10 Feb. 26 Lincoln, A., Fort, N.
Dak.
1889.
7th Inf.. May 31 July 6 Logan, Fort, Colo ...
7th Inf .. Nov. 30 Dec. 18 .... do ................ .
1890.
4th Cav .. June 15 Jan. 10 Lowell, Fort, Ariz ....
1890.
4th Cav .. June 1 June 28 .... do ................ .
1889.
1889.
l8thinf. Feb. 18 .Tuly 5 Lyon, Fort, Colo ......
:!Oth Inf. Apr. 30 Aug. 30 Maginnis, Fort, Mont.
1890.
20th Inf . Sept. 30 Mar. 31 .... do ............... ..
1889.
lst.A.rt .. Oct. 1 Doc. 17 Mason, FQrt, Cal ..... .

I
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du1·ing the year ending June 30, 1890-Continued.
DEPARTMENT-Continued.
How distributed.
Balance
last
report.

Received
since,

Total.

Expended
and
transferred.

Balance.

Snbtreas- National
uries.
banks.

Cash on
hand.

...................

$2,474.«

$2,474.44

$2,276.M

........................
$352.37

5,235. 59
30,721.05

5,235.59
31,073.42

5, 235. 59 .... -.• -..... . •.••.... - ....... -.... . . -.-- . -- .
2, 158. 09
748. 41 . -.- •• --.- . $1, 409. 68
28, 915. 33

.........................
.......................

77,882.42
2,408.91

77,882.42
2, 408.91

55,035.49
2, 091.98

......... ...........
......................
.......................

1, 756.95
573.41
11,620.72

1, 756.95
573.41
11,620.72

$7.45 ......... .
1,749.50
7.45 ...........
573.41 ................... ·- .•..••. - .............. ..
11,302.94
317.78 ...........
317.78 ......... .

.......................
... ......................

9, 512.15
902.73

9, 512.15
902.73

9, 477.43
887.63

$198.40

$198.40 .................... .

22,846.93 22,846.93 ................... ..
316.93 ........... ..... ......
316.93

34.72 ........ ..
34.72 ...........
15.10
15.10 .................... .
25.53

114.57

144.28 .......... .

38.40

1, 423.73

20. 02 ...... -- ... - ••. - .... - .

20.02

1, 524.48

1, 456.88

67.60

75.85

9,161.83

9, 237.68

9, 097.58

140.10 .......... .

272.29

2, 221.93

2, 494.22

2, 311.54

182.68

.......................

1, 443.75

1, 443.75

........... . ............

1, 524.48

~7.60

.................... .

1, 124,56

3, 165.24

4,289.80

4, 289. 80 . --- • • • .. • • • • . - •• - ... - • . .. • - ••.. - - . . •••••. - ..

.......... . ..........
.......................

3, 483.55

1, 553.69
13,087.26
3, 778.07

1, 553.69
16,570.81
3, 778.07

1, 049.36
504.33
504.33 ........ -- ......... -16, 359. 55
211. 26
37. 05
73. 84
100. 37
3, 778.07 ........................................... ..

....................

1, 277.74

1, 277.74

1,277. 74 ······- ..................................... .

......................
23.20
8, 314.68
.......................

908.09
1,476.11
6, 01:6.48
16,580.97

908.09
1,499. 31
14,371.16
16,580.97

30. 21
6. 90
23. 31 ......... .
877. 88
1,499.31 ........................ ................. ..
11, 659. 08
2, 712. 08
2, 712. 08 .•• -- ... --- . -- .. -- .••
16,580.97 ··----· ............ ···•· ........... .. ........

53.80

120.59

174.39

128.61
92.30

........................

146.97

146.97

.......................

1, 698.36

1, 698.36

1, 101.421

..........................

1, 607.61
23,313.48

1, 607.61
23,324.78

1, 262.57
23,310.88

11.30

45.78 .......... .

45.78 ....... ..

54.67

54.67 ........ ..

596. 9!

596.94 ................... ..

345. 04 . . . . . . . . • . .
345. M ........ ..
13. 90
13. 90 ....... - ............ .

......................

523.91

523.91

413.36

110. 55 ...... -- -.-

110.55 ......... .

6,118.55

35,110.13

41,228.68

40,954.16

274.52

264.39 ......... .

1, 578.83

3, 492.47
2, 527.09

5, 071.30
2, 527.09

3, 638.64
1, 014.27

1,432.66
1, 512. 82

1,376.61
56.05 ......... .
1, 512.82 ........... -........ .

911. 76

911. 76 .. -................. .

.........................

..........................
..........................

10.13

1, 808.21

1, 808.21

896.45

2,25

3, 291.52
4, 972.00

3, 291.52
4, 974.25

3, 084.38
4, 963.51

........................
..........................

192.54
1, 964.70

192.54
1, 964.70

192. 54 -..... . ...... -... - ..... 1,889.20
75.50 ......... .

219.25

5, 407.70

5,626. 95

5, 088.64

538.31 .......... .

440.26

98.05

....................

565.97

565.97

491.40

74.57 .......... .

12.82

61.75

12.25
329.10

2, 644.38
2, 520.36

2, 656.63
2, 849.46

2,656.63 .......................................... ..
2,307.7P
541.68
541.68 ................... ..

········--···

4, 752.74

4,752.74 ............................................ .

·-·--···-·--·

'· 75a741

1, 558.15

1, 558.15

1, 551.70

WAR 90-VOL I--31

207.14
207.14 .................... .
10.74 ........ ••.
8. 44
2. 30

6.45

75.50 ........ ..

6.45 .................... .
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Abstract of inspections of money accounts made
QUARTERM.A.STER-GENERAL'S
Period inspected.

~

"'al
a)+O

8 ~ Di.sbur11ing officer.
~~

Rank or grade.

Corps.

Station.

.s

From-

3
2

1889.
Baldwin,J.A ....... Lieut., A. A.Q.:M. 9th Inf .. June 17
Woodward, C. G . . . . Lieut., .A. A. Q• .M. 3d Art... July 5

2
1
1

Liggett, H . •• • • • . . • . Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 5th Inf . . Mar. 20
1890.
Johnson,F.O ....... Lieut.,A.A.Q.M. 3dCav ... Jan. 31
1889.
Hearn, L. J . • . • . . . . . Lieut., A . .A. Q. M. 21st Inf.. Oct. 1

3
1
1
3

McCaskey, E. W.... Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 21st Inf.. Dec. 7
1890.
Stevens, E. J........ Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 9th Cav . Mar. 31
1889.
Jones,S.R .......... Lieut.,A.A.Q.M. 4thArt .. June30
Gillmore,Q.O ....... Lieut.,A.A.Q.M. 8th{)av .. June 17
Devol, C. A......... Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 25th Inf. June 29
Hersey, M. L . . . . . . . Lient., A. A. Q. M. 9th Inf . . June 22
Foster, A. B . . .. .. . . Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 19th Inf . Aug. 1
West,B.K .......... Lieut.,A.A.Q.M. 6thCav .. June 30
Clifford, J. C........ Capt., A. A. Q. 1'! . Ordnance June 10

1

Turner, R. B ........ Lieut., ~.A. Q.M. 6th Inf .. July 3

3
3

Ames, R. F ......... Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 8th Inf.. June 18
Thurston, W. A.. .. . Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 16th Inf . Oct. 6

2

Paulding, Wm .... .. Lieut., .A. A. Q. M. lOth Inf . Apr. 19

2
3
2

Wilhelm, W. H .. . . . Lieut., A. A. Q. M. lOth Inf. Sept. 5
Sarson,H.B ........ Lient.,A.A.Q.M. 2d Inf ... June 25
Roudiez, L. S .. • . . . . Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 15th lnf. June 2

1

Barnum, M. H . . . . . . Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 3d Cav... May 20

2
3
2

Rivers,T.R ..•••••• Lieut.,A.A.Q.M. 3dCav ... Nov. 4
Cochran, C. H .....•. Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 7th Inf .. Jupe 10
Humphrey,H.D .... Lieut.,A.A.Q.M. 20th Inf. Aug. 10

1
1
2
2
2

1

Pendleton, E. P . . . . . Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 23d Inf . . July

2
2
3
3
3
3
2

Cotton, G. P ...... ..
Oyster, J. S ....... ..
Blow, W.N ....... ..
London, R ....... ..
Fuller, E. B ....... ..
Borden, G. P .••.....
Taylor, C. W ........
Rockwell, James .•..

3

Chynoweth, E ....... Lieut., .A.. A. Q. M. 17th Inf. Nov. 1

3
2

Evans, W. P . . . . . . . . Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 19th Inf . Apr. 12
Kirby, Henry....... Lieut., A. A. Q. M. lOth Inf. June 18
1890.
Tayman, C. E . . • . • . . Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 24th Inf . Mar. 14
1889.
Robertson,E.B ..... Lieut.,.A.A.Q.M. 9thlnf .. June 19
Brett., J.E .......... Lieut., A. A. Q. M 24th Inf. June 17
Farnsworth, C. S.... Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 25th Inf . May 31
Brown,R.P ......... Lieut.,A.A.Q.M. 4thlnf .. Apr. 29
Edwards, F. A...... Lieut., .A. A. Q. M. 1st Cav .. June 1

2

1
3
3
3
3
3
3

Townsend, T. G.. . • .

1

Taggart, E. F.......

1

Palmer, F. L ........

2

Bailey, H. L.........

Capt., A. A. Q. M .
Lieut., .A. A. Q. M.
Lieut., A. A. Q. M.
Lieut., A. A. Q. M.
Lieut., A. A. Q. M
Lieut., A. A. Q. M.
Lieut., A. A. Q. M.
Capt., A. A. Q. M..

1st Art ..
1st Art..
15th Inf .
5th Cav..
7th Cav..
5th Inf . .
9th Cav ..
Ordnance

June
July
July
May
Feb.
Apr.
June
May

1
5
6
15
1
15
30
21
11

To-

1890.
June 20 McDowell, Fort, Ariz .
Apr. 12 McHenry, Fort, Md ...
1889.
Dec. 12 Mcintosh, :Fort, Tex ..
1890.
Apr. 4 .... do ................ .
1889.
Nov. 14 McKinney, Fort, Wyo.
1890.
Feb. 14 .... do ................ .
June 21 .... do ................ .
Mar.
Feb.
Mar.
June
Mar.
Apr.
June

28
24
7
30
15
6
5

McPherson, Fort, Ga .
Meade, Fort, S. Dak ...
Missoula, Fort, :\font ..
Mojave, Fort, Ariz ....
Mt.Vernon, Bkf!., Ala.
Myer, Fort, Va ....... .
Nat)onal Armory,
Mass.

1889.
Nov. 22 Newport, Bks., Ky ....
1890.
June 26 Niobmra, Fort, Nel1r ..
June 20. Ogden, Fort, Utah ....
1889.
Dec. 14 Oklahoma, Camp,
Ind.T.
1890.
Apr. 2 .... do ............... ..
June 30 Omaha, Fort, Nebr .. ..
Feb. 6 Pembina,Fort,N.Dsk.
1889.
Sept. 17 Pena Colorado, Camp,
Tex.
1890.
Feb. 22 .... do ............... ..
June 23 PilotButte,CampWyo.
Mar. 1 Poplar River, Camp,
Mont.
1889.
Sept. 4 Porter, Fort, N. Y .....
1890.
Mar. 5 Presidio of S. F., Cal ..
Feb. 28 .... do ............... .
Mar. 15 Randall, Fort, S.Dak ..
Apr. 6 Reno, Fort, Ind. T .... .
Apr. 6 Riley, Fort, Kans .... .
Apr. 5 Rin~gold, FOTt, Tox .. .
June 23 Rolnnson, Fort, Nebt•.
Jan. 28 Rock Island Arsenal,
Ill.
June 22 Russell, D. A., Fort,
W;;o.
Apr. 10 San Antonio, Tex .....
Jan. 25 San Carlos, Ariz .....•
July 7 .... do ............... ..

June 2D San Diego Bks., Cal ..
June 24 Selden, Fort, N. Mox ..
Apr. 17 Shaw, Fort, Mont ....
May 16 Sherman, Fort, Idaho .
Mav 31 Sheridan, Camp, Wyo.
Ui89.
Lieut., A . .A.. Q. M 6th Inf
Feb. 16 Dec. 31 Sheridan, Fort, Ill ... .
1890.
1890.
Lieut., A. A. P.M. 6th Inf .. Jan. 1 Apr. 1 . ... do ................ .
1889.
1889.
Lieut., .A • .A.. Q.M. 21st Inf .. Nov. 2 Dec. 18 Sidney, Fort, N eur ... .
1890.
1890.
Lieut., A • .A.. Q. M. 21st Inf.. Feb. 28 June 18 .... do ............... ..
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during the year

endit~g

June 30, 1890-Continued.

DEPA..RTMENT-Conthmed.

Balance
last
report.

Received
since.

.....................

$509.55

$7,231.33
5, 152.07

Total.

.7, 740.88
5, 152.07

I Expended
and

I

How distributed.
Balance.

transferred.

$7,697.93
4, P71.50

Subtreasuries.

$10.20
180.57

$42.95
180.57

Na.tionPl
banks.

Cash on
hand.

...............
..................

$32.75

............. ................

399.85

4,050.·U

4,450. 26

4,435. 21

15.05

15.05

... ................

2, 747.16

2, 747.16

1, 687.52

1, 059.64

1, 001.34

..................

58.30

.....................

5, 337.25

5, 337.25

2, 618.60

2, 718.65

.................

$2,718,65

................

......................

5, 368.33

5, 368.33

3, 310.66

2, 059.67

..............

2, 054.67

3.00

....................

5, 078.06

5, 078.06

4, 552.33

5~5.

46.20
3t. 7(
Hl.35
11.72

11,346.67
1~ 779.57
~. 875.12
2, 217.09
3, 014.51
13,375.02
2, 611!. 59

11,302.87
14, 8ll. 31
9, 893.47
2, 228. 81
3, 014. 51
13,623.87
2, 630.09

9, 878. 13
13,317.781
9,836. 601
2, 202.80
2, 994.16
13 064.89
2, 606.26

1, 514. 74
1, 403.53
56.87
26.01
20.35
558.98
23.83

............. ......

248.85
1!. 50

7il

...................

525.73

......... ... . ............
1, 159.42 .................
56.87 .............
...............
..........
26.01
20.35 .......... . ..... .................
..................
558. !18
1, 514.74
344.11

........... ... . .
23.83

................ .................

44.05

..................... ....................

..................

555.25

555.25

9. 79

................... .

12,386.79
7, 010.26

12,396.58
7, 010.26

12,396. 'iS . ... .. .. ... ... ... . ........
3!), 89
6, 970.37

..................

39.89

. .................

1,000.Il€

1, 000.96

1, 000.96 .............

.....................

........................

......................
1o7. 10
20.68

4, 08!1. 05
15, 761.41
5, 112.61

4, 089.05
15,928.51
5,13::.29

4,080. 05
15,928.51
4, 715.45

9.00
9.00 .................... ...................
...................
........................... .................... .........

............. ... .......

754.09

754.09

754.09

........................ .................... . ............. ....................

.................. . .............
33.58

.........................

724.17
1, Ot5. 41
2, 128.03

724.17
1, 078.99
2,128.03

............................

829.04

829.04

686.29

.......................

1, 533.22
56.40

018.52
28,476.08
4, 590.79
28,474.44
33,010.80
9, 737.82
19,896. 6D
2, 069.04

618.52
30,009.37
4, 593.94
28,474.44
33,110.07
9, 737.82
21,429.82
2, 125.44

499.24
29,701.08
4, 527.961
27,957.23
32, 122.62
8, 9:'>3. 29
21, 153.93
1, 593.46

119.28 .....................
119.28
6. 21
302.08
308.29
65.98 .....................
65.98 ............
517.21 . . ..... - -.
517.21
320.63
987.45.
666.82
432.08 . ................
352.45
784.53
254.05
21.84
275.89 ...................
531.98 . .............
531. 98 ...................

........................

8, 416.13

8,416.13

8, 416.13

..................... ................ ................. ........... .....

3. 20
769.80

7, 968.23
8,121,02

7, 971.43
8, 890.82

7, 967.99
4, 280.81

3.44
i, 610.01

240.11

4, 369. 9u

................

............ ............

5, 982.35

5, 982.35

1, 756.55

4, 225.80 . ...................

4, 000.00

225.80

60.80
20.42
100.76
1, 077.07

6, 097.02
1, 713.00
7, 768.21
15,660.24
5, 217.57

6,157. 82
1, 733.42
7, 868.97
16, 737.31
5,217.57

6, 118.00
1, 733.42
7, 812.36
16,475.79
5, 163.56

1,065.34

3, 591.12

4, 656.46

4, 656.46

.........................

1, 121. 90

1, 121.90

974.52

,.,...

855.081

855.08

320.13

534..95 ...........

2, 096.89

2, 096.89

2,090.03

6. 86 ..... ····-·

1, 633.29
3.15

.........................

99.27

......... ... .........

.......................

........................
......................

44.05

511.20

~

~

.................... ................... ........ ...........

417.84 .

721.17
1, 078.99
2, 128.03 . .

3.00

0 ~ ......................

----- .......

..................

417.84

3.00 . ................. .......................
..................... ....................... ... ............
....................

-... -. -....... -· . ................. ......................

142.75 . .................... .

142.75

~

39.82

.....................

56.61
261.52
54.01

-

...................

~

.................

3. 44

...............
39.82 .................
. ................... ............... . ...................
.................
56.61 . ..... . ..........
.....................
261.52
. .....................
M.01 . ..................

..................... ................... .................. .....................

1

..... .. ...................

111.84.

534.. 95 ..

6.86

. -· ........

... -.......
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
Abstract of inspections of money accounts 'made
QU.ARTERM.A.STER-GENER.AL'S

rd

~~
.§ ~ Disbursing officer.

Period inspected.
Rank or grade.

Corps·

Station.

E-1.$

From-

3
2
2

1889.
Varnum, C. A .. --- .. Lieut., .A.. .A.. Q. M. 7th Cav .. Feb. 28
Gerlach, William ... Lieut.• .A.. A. Q. M 3d Inf ... July 15
Pitman, John ....... Capt., A. A. Q.M . . Ordnance Sept.. 30

3
3
3

Brown,E.H ........ Lieut., A.A. Q. M. 4th Inf .. June 6
Scott, G. L .......... Lieut., A.. A. Q. M. 6tbCav .. June 19
Anglim, D. F ....... Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 12th lnf. Apr. 27

2
3
3

]

3

1890.
Mar. 31
Mar·. 26
May 13

June 8
June 23
Apr. H
1889.
July 3
May
1890.
Nov. 6 A.pr. 3
Oct. 1 June 30
Mar. 27 Mar. 24
1889.
Mar. 26 Aug. 8

Cornish,L. W ....... Lieut .. A. A. Q. M

5th Cav ..

Saffold, M. B ......•. Lieut., .A.. A. Q. M
Augur, A. . .A. ....... Lieut., A. A. Q. M
Mosher, Thomas .. Lieut., .A.. A. Q. M

13th Inf . .
24th Inf . .
22d Inf ...

Reynolds, W. B ..... Lieut., A. A. Q. M

lstlnf ...

Patterson, T. T ...... Lieut., A . .A.. Q. M

14t.h Inf.. Aug. 8

Sample, W.R ....... Lieut., A. A. Q. M . 14th In f.. Sept. 16
Zalinski, M. G ...... Lreut., A. A. Q. M 2d Art. .. June 30

Sept. 16
If!90.

Sill, Fort, Ind. T ....••
Snelling, Fort, Minn ..
Snelling, Fort, Ordnance Depot, Minn.
Spokane, Fort, Wash.
Stanton, Fort, N.Mex.
Sully, Fort, S. Dak ....

·i1;~~~a~: ii~~t·:x;i~-::: I
Totten, Fort, N.Dak ..

...rl<l ... ..........

May 17 . ••• rio

. .......

u.s.

Gustin,J.H ........ Lieut., A. A, Q. M. 14th lnf .. Apr. 30

Ma.v 15

Vanf'ouvt~r

June 18

2

Harris, P. C ......... Lieut., A . .A.. Q. M. 13th Inf . Oct. 17
1890.
Griffith, E .......... Lteut., A...A..Q.M. 13th Inf .. Feb. 2
1889.
Kingsbury, F. W ... Lieut., A. A. Q. M. 2d Cav ... July 5

3
1

Tront, H.G . ........ Lieut., A . .A.. Q. M. !Jth Cav .. Nov. 1
Chase, Con .......... Lieut., A. A. Q. M ild Art ... Feb. 28

I

Townsend, Fort.,
WMh.

Wooley, Frederick .. Lieut., .A.. A. Q. M. lOth Inf.. SPpt.. 30
Phipps, F. H ........ Major, A. A. Q. M. Otdnance June 1

Ramsey, F. De W ... Lieut., .A.. A. Q. M. 9th Inf..

I

Supply, Fort, Ind. T ... ,

June .< 6
181!9.
Julv 3
1890.
Mar. 8
May l4

Shollenberger, J. H. Lieut., A • .A.. Q. M . lOth lnf . .Apr. 12
2

To-

T•·nu•lmll,

I

-

ort, Conn

Union, Fort, :If . Mex
... do.
Po VI d;.•:.
N ..J

r>:·pot'

Barrae k:i,

Wa:ih .
Jww 25 Ver(le. Fort, ~riz .. ...
!8M9.
Dec. 19 Wade, Camp, Inll. T ...
1890.
Apt'. 1 .... do ............. . . . 1
Apr. 14

Walla Walla, Fo t' t,
\V:1sb

2

June 21 "'\Vashakif'l. Fort,Wa!>h .
Apr. 9 Wa>~hm~ton Banacks,
D.C.
Varney, A. L ....... Capt., A • .A.. Q. M .. Ordnance July 31 June 16 Watertown Arsenal,
i
Mass.
Heath, Frank .••.... Capt., .A.. .A.. Q. M .. Ordnance June 8 Feb. 24 Watervliet Arsenal,

2
3

1889.
1890.
Palmer, George .... Lieut., .A . .A.. Q. M. 9th Inf ... June 17 June 21
Zinn, G. A .......... Lieut., A. A. Q. M. Eng ..... May 31 May 13
1889.
Dmvo,E.E
. .A.Q. M . 6th Cav .. June 16 Nov. 10
1890.
Stotsenberg, J. M... L~eut., A. .A.. M. 6th Cav .. Dec. 3 July 2
Von Schrader, T ..•• Lreut.,A.A• . M. 12thlnf.. Apr. 22 Apr. 7

······---~ Lien~,A

296

a·

N.Y.

I

Wh;pplo Bk• .• Ad"' ·1
Willet's Point, N.Y ...
Wingate, Fort, N. Mex.
.... do. ...... . ..............
Yates, Fort, N. Dak ...

.............. ........................ .............

Total ..........................................

·---···-··

Total Quartermaster-General's Depa!tment ...

............. ............... .....................................
COMMISSARY-GEN

1
1

2

1889.
Alexander, W. L .••. Capt .............. Com.Subs D~c.
Barringer, J. W •.... Major ............. Com. Subs Oct.
Beckwith, Amos ..•• Col ............... Asst. c. Apr. 19
G.S.
Bell, George .......• Col ............... Asst. c. June
G.S.
Bell, W.H .......... Major ............. Com.Subs Mar. 12

3 .... do ...............
3 Clague, J. J .........

~a~~~:::::::::::::

Com. Subs Sept. 27
Com. Subs Mar. 8

1890.
Apr. 2
Feb. 11
1889.
Sept. 12
1890.
Ma.v 6
1889.
Aug. 22
1890.
June 23
June 17

Monroe, Fort, Va .....
St. Louis, Mo ......... .
.... do .................

New York,N. Y ......
Denver, Colo .........
Omaha, Nebr ..........
nos ton, Mass ...•...••
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INSPECTOR-GENERAL.
during the year ending June 30, 1890-Continned.
DEP ARTMENT-Continned.

Balance
last
report.

Received
11ince.

Total.

Expended
and
transferred.

How distributed.
Balance.

Subtreasuries.

$882.84
35.90

$20, 7U.37
19,594.00
292.87

$21,597.21
19,629.90
292.87

$21,597.21
19, 102.10
292.87

.................... .............

......................

3, 152.43
952.49
S90.Sl

19,581.08
26, 125. 14
7, S!l7. 39

22,733.51
27,077.63
s, 738.20

14,447.50
25,717. 2R
8, 624.02

8, 286.01 .....................
1, 360.35 ....................
114.1S .
...... -- ..

. ... -... ...........

1, 999.07

1, 999.07

1, 89S.18

·-·100.89 .. -· ......... -..

$527.80

National
banks.

Cash on
hand.

····$527:so ...............

.................

.................... ................... .................. ..................
8, 286.01
1, 3::8. 9!)
114.18

..................

100.89

................

276.51
275.58
15.85

...............

$1.40

................

74.45

5, 857.67
4, 763.40
4, 765.1S

5, 857.67
4, 763.40
4, 839.63

5, 449.06
4, 445.02
4, 823.78

40S. 61 ...................
31S. 3S ...............
15.85 ...................

2,149. 96

1, 054.56

3, 204.52

3, 204.52

....................... ...................

........................

1,159.19

1,159.19

1,159.19

...................... ......... ........ ............... . . . ..............

......................

4, 010. 9!l
4, 500.91

4, 010.94
4, 995.35

3, 454. 3-L
4, 185. 6S

........................
.......................

494.44

556.60
809.67

.................

132.10
42.80

................... . ...............
556.60

...................

.............. ................

$S09. 67

......................

970.04

970.04

911.44

58.60

..................

33.50

25.10

.......................
10.29

?., 483.35

2, 360.07
145.19

123.28
50.10

5.45
50.10

18.42

99.41

185.00

2, 483.35
195.29

.......... ......... . ............

3,167.12

..................

3,167.12 . .................

2, 562.71

12,376.22

14,938.93

11,771.81

......................

6, 499.95

6, 499.95

6,443.M

......................

565.14

565.14

565.14

56.31 . ..............

56.31

................

.................... .. ................. . ................ ..................
355.47 .................... ................... . ................. .................

...................

355.47

355.47

1, 045.88

18,483.42

19,529.30

16,227.43

3, 301.87

..............

.. .....................
452.02

7, 751.90
18,879.46

7, 751.90
19,331.48

7, 340.52
16, 7!l3. 12

411.38
2, 538.36

...................

....................

2, 797.96

2, 797.96

2, 753.69

44.27

44.27

1, 121.92

3, 684.74

4, 806.66

4, 401.13

40:>.53

..................

20fl. 31
1, 9-!9. 07

11,921. 16
13, 9-!6. 32

12,127.47
15,895. 3!)

11,804.53
l:l, 77~. 97

322.941
2, 120.421

255. 14
67. so .......• •.
2, 120.42 . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .

8, Sil. 651

12, 599. 74

21,471. 39

13,768. 30

7, 703.091

4, 526. 40

I

3, 301.63

. 24

411. 3S . ..............
2, 538.36 .... . ........ . ..................

............... ...............
405.53

..............

3, 014.40

162. 20

I

..... ......
36. 68!. :'13
36, 6R4. 33
30, 583. 26
101. 07
25. 01, .. --. .
7!1. 06
_ _2_,79-t. GS~--15, 89~ _ _18, 694.22 _ _1~7. 2~ _ _ _5i0. 50 1.. ... .
_ _:169 2S ~7. 22
65,955.48 I, 108.265. OJ ~4, 22~~ ___!_·~~4, 15~. 22 ~:_?68. 27 ~~~3. 2-! 55,308.071 5, 146.96
1
I
•
_r. _ _ _
r. - .---~ ----r.-~ -,--;:--;
~
1, ~ss, 567. o5 13. 903,248. 50 lo, 301,8t5. o5 13, 75!l, 840.90 1, 631,974. o. 1,251,432.5al 3.4, t55. sol 5, 786. 2-L
1
1
1

f-

ERAL'S DEPAltTMENT.

$10, 45i!.10

23.759.63

*'·"'·"I

53,063. 92

3fi8, 2:16.53

411,300.45

22, ooo. ooi

26, 000. 9R

15, 073. E8

73,458.55
185, 690. 521

73, 458. 55
203, 047. O!l

61, 569. 8t
18!, 061.29

$!l, 026.65
40, 06'). 76

\. .i:~:::l

9.~1. ... .

40, 605.76

$3. 5:li. 671
18, 5i4. 27

$4RR
22, U91.

3-!,213. 03

24,099.40

10, 113. 03

387.311.

(i]

491$22, o91. 49

23, 088. 84

10, 113. 63

23, 988. R-1
1
10, 9:!7. 10,....... - .

-----

I

: ~ ~ ~ ~-:: J::::::~·:::
........ I

"!". . . .

$10, "''·
9, 888. 71 . . . . . . . - . .
9, 888.71 ..........
20, 985.751 20, 985.75 . ---.... . .. ... -- ..........
~
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
Abstract of inspections of money accounts made
COMMISSARY-GENERALS

rd

Period inspected.

rtl<P
<P ....

-~ ~ Disbursing officer.
E-taa

Rank or grade.

From-

.s

2
2

3
3
2
3
1
1

1
3
1

3
2
2
2
3
1
2
54

Station.

Corps.

1890.
1889.
Cushing, S. T .•••••• Major .••.••...... Com. Subs Aug. 21 Apr. 7 Leavenworth, Fort,
Kans.
1889.
Eagan,C.P .••••.... Capt .••••. ............ Com. Subs Au~. 19 Dec.
6 San Antonio, Tox .....
1890.
Elderkin, W. A ... - Major ........ ·--- Com. Subs June 15 June 25 Los Angeles, Cal ......
Hawkins,J.P ......
Uom.Subs May 13 June 7 San Francisco, Cal . _..
Hay, Charles .•••••.
Com. Subs Sept. 12 Apr. 30 Denver, Colo ..........
Morgan, M. R .......
Asst. C. June 4 Apr. 28 Chicago, Ill _......... _
1889.
G. S.
Nash,W.H ......... Capt .........•.... Com.Subs June 30 Nov. 30 Monroe, Fort, Va .... _
1890.
1890.
.... do ............... Capt .............. Com.Subs Jan.
1 Mar. 20 Vancouver Barracks,
Wash.
1889.
Nye,F.E ........... Capt .............. Com. Subs May 11 June 27 Washington, D. C ..••.
1890.
Osgood, M. B •..•..• Capt .............. Com. Subs Jan. 31 Feb. 12 Jefferson Bks., Mo ...
1889.
1889.
Penrose,C.B .•••••. Capt .............. Com. Subs Mar. 19 Aug. 12 Leavenworth, Fort,
Kans.
1890.
.... do ............... Capt ...••...•..... Com. Subs Aug. 26 Apr. 10 Baltimore, Md .....•..
1889.
1889.
Scott, D. M ........ _ Capt ............. . Com. Subs Sept. 16 Nov. 8 Davids IslaDd, N. Y ..
1890.
1890.
.... do ............... Capt .............. Com.Sub8 Apr. 1 June 24 Omaha, Nebr _........
1889.
Sharpe, H. G ........ Capt ............. . Com. Subs Aug. 1 Mar. 24 Vancouver Barracks,
Wash.
Small, M.P ........ Lt. Col. ........... Asst. c. Sept. 1 April30 Governor's Island,
G. S.
N.Y.
Sullivan, T. C ...... _
Com.Subs May 31 May 10 St. Paul, Minn ..•.... _
Weston, J. F _..... _
Com. Subs Oct. 3 Jan. 16 New Orleans, La ......
Wilson, Thomas _.. Major ............. Com.. Subs June 5 April29 Chicago, lll. ..........
1890.
·wmard, Wells ......
Com.Subs Jan. 18 April 8 San Antonio, Tex .....
Woodruff, C. A ..... g:~L:::::::::::: Com. Subs Apr. 18 June 24 San Francisco, CaL •..

~~~~i::::::::::::

~~~~ ~::::::::::::

Total ..........

................................ ...... ..........

....................

1889.
Lieut., A. C. S ..... 1st Art .. Apr. 30

1

Marsh, F ...........

1

Rafferty, W. C ...... Lieut., A. C. S .... _ 1st Art .. Sept. 30
Morgan, A. 8. M .... Capt., A. C. S ..... O.S.K .. June 20

1

................... ....................................
1889.
Sept. 18
1890.
Mar. 7
1889.
Nov. 25

Rogers, I. L ........ Lieut., A. C. S ..... l:.Oth Inf _ July 31

1890.
Ma.v 18
June 21
1889.
Oct. 31

Gerhardt, Cba.s ...•. Lieut., A. C. S ..... 20th Inf . Dec.

1R90.
Feb. 28

2 Starr, C. G .•.•...... Lieut., A. C. S ..... 1st Inf. _. Apr. 23
3 •Finley, L ........... Lieut., A. C. S ..... 10thCav. Aug. 1
1

To-

7

1

Grealish, M. J ...... Capt., A. C. S --··

O.S.K .. May 25

1
1
3
2

Reilly, J.W ........
Hunter, A.M .......
Palmer, A.M .......
Kress, J.A .........

Ordnance
4th Art _
2-lth Inf _
Ordnance

Capt., A. C. S ....
Lieut., A. C. S ..•• _
Lieut., A. C. S ..
Major, A. C. S ....

Nov.
Aug.
<Tune
May

30
20
17
10

1889.
Nov. 23
1890
I•'eb. 25
Mar. 21
June 20
June 18

Alcatraz Island, Cal ..
Alcatraz Island, Cal . _
Allegheny
Pa.

Arsenal,

Angel Island, CaL_ .. _
Apache, Fort, Ariz ...
Assinniboine, Fort,
Mont.
Assinniboine, ll'ort,
Mont.
Augu8ta Arsenal, Ga.
Augusta Arsenal, Ga.
Barraneas, Fort, Fla._
Bayard, :Fort, N.Mex.
Benicia Arsenal, CaL.

18
1
2
3
1

2

Connolly, Thos ...... Lieut., A. C. S ... _. 1st InL _ .Apr.

Sept. 30 Benicia Barracks, CaL
18!10.
I May
7
Masonffr., J. S ..•.. - Lieut., C. A. S ... __ 1st Iuf. __ Oct.
;;~;~
Lieut.,
A.
U.
S
...
_
Mar.
:!0
12th In f.. Mar. 22
Hale, .C ..........
2d Cav .. July 12 Mar. 4 Bidwell, Fort, UaL. __
Brett,L.M ......... Lieut., A. C. S ..
1889.
Weeks,E.B ........ Lieut., a. C. S .... - 5thinf. .. May 16 Sept. 20 Bliss, Fort, Tex ...•...

·B;gz.,;;

s:n;o;::l
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INSPECTOR-GENERAL.
during the year ending June 30, 1890-Continucd.
DEPARTMENT-Continued.
How distributed.
Balance
last
report.

Expended
and
transferred.

Received
since.

Total.

$137,844.19

$37,844.19

$100, 667. 06

....................

32,082.48

32,082.48

4, 118.03

$20,479.08
664.50
.........................
377.31

112,646. 82
21,843.99
26,733.47
2, 712.00

133,125.90
22,508.49
26,733. 4,7
3, 089.31

98,085.61
19,287 52
17,505.86
2,408. 31

.............................

5, 666.27

5, 666.27

5, 666.27

........... .............

4,800. 00

4, 800.00

11,864.19

86,402.32

98,266.51

73,685.52

24,580.99

.........................

460.96

460.96

17.93

443.03

42,681.45

52,987.~

95,669.29

67,599.17

28,070.12

.. .. .. .. • .. • •

39, 626. 231

39, 626. 23

33, 087. 021

6, 539. 21

.. .. .. .. .. . ..

3, 376. 591

3, 376. 59

2, 547. 70

828.89

.......... . ......

1

.............
.. .. .. .. .. ..

471.381
41, 187. 77

Balance.

Subtreas.
uries.

$2,048.60 $35,128.53

$37. 177.13

2, 50\J. 00

27,964.45

Cash on
han<l.

National
banks.

.................

25,464.45 ................

··········!"·"'·" ...............

35,040.29
3, 220.97 . ..•...... .
3, 220.97
9,227.61
9, 227.61 ....... ....
681.00 ...........
681.00

...................

....................... ......................................... ..................
3, 840.47 ..............
3, 840.47 ................. .
959.53
24,580.99 ...........

....................

443.03

....................

..................

18,246.35

9,823. 77

.............

6, 539. 21 .................... .
648. 56 .... .. .. .. •

$180. 33

471.38 ........................................... ..

471.38
41, 187. 77

30, 206.82

10, 980.95
7, 930. 79

1, 708.46

9, 272.49 ........ ..

7, 930. 79 ................... ..

.. .. . .. .. • • ..

40, 190. 251

40, 190. 25

32, 259. 46

4, 329. 34
. .. . .. .. .. .. .
14,129. 46

81, 607. 08
21,074.22
285, 149. 871

85, 936. 42

21, 074.22
299, 279, 33

76, 561. 87
11, 538.991
282, 477. so

9, 374. 55 . . . . . . . . . . .
9, 368. 05
6. 50
9, 535. 23
9, 535. 23 .................... .
16, 801. 53 16, 759. 50 . . .. .. . .. • .
42. 03

.... . .. .. .. ..
2, 418.56

19, 374.44
176,683.091

lfJ, 374.44
179, 101.65

8, 377. 091
149, 976.231

10, 997.35
29, 125.42

_1_8_3·.-8--18-.-71-l--1,-9-00-,·-~5-8-.9-0·I-2-,-08-4-,5-7-7.-6-1

1

2, 500. 00
8, 497.35 ......... .
29, 125. 46 .... . ............. ..

~~~-.=7~
,L-3=,~7-3=3~--1:3: ~=-=3~7~0-,=8~4-4=.~4-8: l~=2~0-3=,~64~7~.-8=21•=16=6=,4=7=8==·8=2l==7=1=7=.84=
1

·••••••••I•••

2, 169.74

2, 169. 74

1, 974. 231

195. 51

75. 93 .. .. .. . . • ..

119. 53

.....................

3, 125.96

3,195. 26

2, 986.09

139.87

91.95 .... ... .. • .

47.92

429.05

2, 288.54

2, 717.59

1, 891.46

826.13

816.75 ......... ..

9. 38

........................

320.30

10,877.48
16,925.47

11,197.78
16,925.47

10,754.56
15,746.43

443.22
325.67 .... .. . .. ..
1,179. 04 ... • • ... • .. ...........

117. 55
1, 179. 04

........... ...........

5,186.29

5, 186.29

4, 548.54

637.75

400.00 ......... ..

237.75

.....................

4, 485.91

4, 485.91

3, 794.58

691.33 .......... . ......... ..

691.33

845.13

669.50

85.44

759.69

.........................
.......... . .........

~~~: ~~~

407.43
3, 528.00
10, 911. 29
1, 789. 76

407.43
235.25
3, 528. 00
:!, 263. 39
11,607.52
11,416.47
2, 130. 991 _ _ 1, 9<17. 66 - -

1, 872.25

62,455.56

64, 327. 81

.......................

1, 080.88

1, 080. 881

1, 080. 88 ... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . ... -. . . . . . . ...•...•.

........................
224.45
95.43

1, 742.39
1, 873. !j2
3, 613.55

1, 742.39
2, 097.97
3, 708. 98

1, G92. PG
], (i64. 51
2, 795. 09

50.33
40.49 .. . .. . . .. ..
433. 461 ............. - ... .. ..
913. 89
729. 93 ......... --

592.61

1, 332.25

1, 924.86

1, 771.41

153.45 . . . • . . . . . . .

59, 228. 16

175.63

175.631 .................... .

172.18
172. 18 .................. ..
26-l. 61
206. 76 ... - . - . .. ..
57. 85
191.05 .... . .. . . ... .. .. • • .
l!ll. 0~
183. <!3 _ _1_72. 56 .:..:=..:..:....:....:..:1~

5, 099. 65

2, 437. 43 . . . . . . . . . . .

H6. G9:

2, 662. :.:'2

9. 84
43:$.45
183. 96
GG. 86
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Abstract of inspections of money acco1w.ts made
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oe]

8~

Period inspected.

-~
E-lm

Disbursing officer.

Rank or grade.

.s
2
2

1

2
2
1
1

2
1
3
1
3
1
4
3

2

2
2
2

2

1

Station.

Corps.
From-

To-

1889.
1890.
Kimball, F.C ..•.... Lieut., A. C. S ...•. 5th Inf .. Sept. 20 Mar.
Michie, R. E. L .••••. Lieut.,A.C.S ...•. 2d Cav ... Apr. 27 Mar. 21
1889.
Black, Wm .•.....•. Lieut., A. C. S ..... 24thlnf.. June 22 Oct. 24
1890
.Dickin~:>on, W. M .... Lieut., A. C. S . .. .. 4thCav .. Nov.
1 Feb. 11
1890.
Irwin, jr., F. G ...•.. Lieut., A. C. S ..... 2dCav ... June 10 July 2
1889.
Chubb, C.St.J .•••.. Lieut., A. C. S ..... 17th Inf .. June 5 June 24
1889.
Tillson,J. C.F ...... Lieut., A. C. S ...•. 5th Inf .. Mar. 28 Sept. 5
1890.
Chatfield, W. H ..... Lieut ..••...••••.. 5thlnf .. Oct. 21 Apr. 9
Davit<, T.F .......... Lieut., A. C. S ..... 15th Inf. July 15 Mar. 6
1889.
O'Nell, J. P .••...••. Lieut., A. C. S •.... 14th Inf. June 1 Sept. 25
Johnson, F. 0 ...•... Lieut., A. C. l::L .... 3dCav ... May 22 Sept. 1
1890.
Wood, W.T ........ Lieut., A. C. S ..•.. 18th Inf. Dec.
Mar. 12
1889.
Clem,J.L .••........ Capt., A. C. S ..... Asst.Q.M June 15 Nov. 23
1890.
Littell, J. W .....••. Lieut., A. C. S ..... lOth Inf. Apr. 5 Apr. 4
1890.
I Lacy ir., F.E .. ..... Lieut ..••....•.•.. lOth lnf. Apr. 1 Apr. 4
1889.
Mills, A. L ....•..... Lieut., A. C. S . . ... lstCav .. May 14 May 3
I Hyde, J. McE . ...... Capt., A. C. S ..... Asst.Q.M Dec. 1 May 12
Partello, J. M ....•.. Lieut., A. C. S ..... 5th Inf... May 19 Mar. 7
Geary, W .•......... Lieut., A. C. S . ... 19th Inf.. Aug. 31 Feb. 28
I
1889.
1 Lassiter, Wm .•...•.
Lieut., A. C. S ..... 16th Inf.. Sept. 30 Dec. 3
1890.
Chandler, Elias .... . Lieut., A. C. S .•••. 16th Inf. . Dec. 31 June 21
1889.
Anderson, T. J ...... Lieut., A. C. S ..... 16thinf.. May
Oct.
7
1890.
Ballou, C. C ..•...... Lieut., A. C. S ..... 16th Inf. Dec. 31 Mar. 12
Beach, W.D ..... ... Lieut., A. C. S ..... 3dCav ... Aug. 1 Mar. 13
0' Brien, M. J ....... Lieut., A. C. S ..... 13th Inf. Ifeb. 16 Apr. 2
Baker, Frank .•..... Capt., A. C. S •..... Ordnance Apr. 13 Jan. 7
1889.
CaiTington, F. de L . Lieut., A. C. S ..... 1st Inf ... May 19 Sept. 2
1890.
Wever, B.S ......... Lieut., A. C. S .. . . 1st Inf... Nov.
May 24
Us89.
Anderson, John ..... Lieut., A. C. S ..... 18th Inf .. Feb. 16 ~nv. J6
1890.
Atkinson, B. W ..... Lieut., A. C. S ..... 6th Inf .. Nov. 16 Apr. 2
James, W.H. W .... Lieut., A. C. S ..... 24thlnf.. July 31 Feb. 2
1890.
Bigelow, John ....... Lieut., A. C. S .... . lOth Cav. Feb. 3 July 3

•

Bliss, Fort, Tex .......
Boise Barracks, Idaho.
Bowie, Fort, Ariz .....

. .. . do .................
. ••. do ............•.•••
Bridger, Fort, Wyo ...
Brown, Fort, Tex ....
. .•. do .......•. .•..... .
Buford, Fort, N. Dak ..
Canby, Fort, Wash ...
Clark, Fort, Tex ......
. ••. do .................
Columbus Bks., Ohio . .
Crawford, :J<'ort, Colo ..
. ... do ..•..............
Custer, Fort, Mont :.
David's Island, N.Y ..
Davis, Fort, Tex ......
Del Rio, Camp, Tex ...
Douglas, Fort, Utah . ..
. ... do ............•.•..
Duchesne, Fort, Utah .
. ... do .......... . ......
Eagle Pass, Camp, Tex.
Elliott, Fort, Tex . .
FrankfordArsenal,Pa.
Gaston, Fort, Cal ...•..
. ... do ..•..............
Gibson, Fort, Ind. T ...
. ... do .................
Grant, Fort, Ariz ......
. ... do .... . ...........

1~89.

3

Peshine, J. H. H .... Lieut., A. C. S ..... 13th Inf. Apr. 20

3

Logan, T.H ......... Capt., A. C. S .: •.. 5th Iuf ..
Perkins, Fred'k ..... Lieut., A. C. S ..... 5th Inf ..

1

Hinton, C. B ........ Lieut., A. U.S ..... 18thlnf..

2
3

Stevens, R. R ....... Lieut., A. C. S ..... 6th Inf...
McClure, N. F ...... Lieut., A. C. S .... . 4thCav ..

1

Rexford, W. H ...... Capt., A. C. S ...... O.S.K ...

1

1

Forsythe, L. C ..•... Major., A. U. S .... Q.M .....
Wilson,J.L ........ Lieut., A. C. S •.... 4th Art ..

2

Michaelis, 0. E .•.... Major., A. C. S .•... Ordnance

Comly, Clifton ...... Major., A. C. S .... Ordnanco

Apr. 2 Guthrie, camp at, Ind. T
1889.
Aug. 1 Dec. 31 Hancock, Fort, Tex ...
1S90.
1890.
Jan. 1 Mar. 6 . ... do .................
1889.
1889.
Apr.l4. July 2 Hays, Fort, Kans .....
1890.
Sept. 3o Apr. 13 Hot Springs, Ark ....
Aug. 1 June 30 Huachuca,-Ariz .......
1889.
May 14 Sept. 17 Indianapolifl Arsenal,
Ind.
1890.
Dec. 4 Feb. 10 . ... do .................
1889.
Apr. 22 Sept. 13 Jefferson Bks., Mo ....
Oct. 1 Dec. 9 Jackson Bks., La ......
1890.
July 1 Feb. 26 Kennebec Arsenal, Mtl.
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INSPECTOR-GENERAL.
duri11g the yem· ending June 30, 1890-Continued.
DEP.ARTMENT-Continued.

Balance
last
report.

------- -----

neceiT"ed.
sin co.

Total.

and

transferred.

$316.84

$2,581.28
2, 863.83

$2, 58t. 28
3,180.67

$1,807.33
3,135.59

503.27

1, 719.67

2, 222.94

2, 009.10

...

l, 997.89

1, 997.89

.....................

1, 018.13

185.28
287.04

........................
178. 32

......................
1, 181.94

...........

How distributed.

Expended

$773.95 ...... .........
45.08 ....................

$772.52
25.00

$1.43
20.08

213.84

----------- .....................

213.84

1, 624.99

372.90

................... ... .............. .

372.90

1, 018.13

154.58

863.55

.................... ............. ......

863.55

7, 341.47

7, 526.75

7, 115.21

411.54

...................

383.78

27.76

2, 247.34

2, 534.38

2,130.59

403.79

..................... .................

403.79

2, 370.60
7, 124.77

2, 370.60
7, 303.09

1, 746.98
6, 856.36

623.62
446.73

.................... ..................
.................. ...................

623. 62
446.73

770.24
3, 498.71

770.24
4, 680.65

621.96
3, 286.69

148.28
1, 393.96

....................
..................

48.28
685.41

100.00
708.55

.....................

4, 876.16

4-,876.16

3, 689.45

1, 186.71 ...................

759.06

427.65

772.57

14,824.91

15, 597.54

12, 763. 581

2, 833. 96 ................

2, 588. !)2

245.04

3, 533.86 ......•.....

........... . .......

3, 533.86

3, ))33. 86

.................. .

188.87

188.87

................. .....

......................
........................
.........................

14,666.44
13,097.81
5, 72!). 86
ii74. 58

14,666.44
13,097.81
7, 325.85
674,58

12, !Jt'S. 98
11,897.90
5, 618.22
253.38

......................
...................

2, 491.25

2, 491.25

2, 421.36

6, 800.43

6, 800.43

5, 901.94

568.84

6, 134.99

6, 703.83

6, 023.64

.···········!
858. !)1
187.35

2, 977.19
1, 304.96
9, 866.34
1, 044.40

2, 977.19
1, 304.96
10, 725.25
1, 231.75

1, 879.70
1, 207.57
9, 874.78
1,132.13

.......................

741.60

748.60

550.89

197.71

........ ..............

1, 565.61

1, 565.61

1, 271.33

294.28

40.48

2, 266.67

2, 307.15

2,307.15 . •••••.••••••

.........................
........................

941. 71
8, 290.03

941.71
8, 290.03

796.38
8, 061.34

1, 595.99

............ .............

.........................

7, 381.89

7, 381.89

7, 286.32

.......................

2,596. 30

2, 596.30

2, 441.48

188.87

................ ..................

................. ...................

1, 677.46 ...........
1, 199.91 $1,031.73
1, 707. 6'1 ........... ...
421.20 ............ ·--·

188.87
1, 677.46
168.18
407.11
16.27

l, :JOO. 52
404. !)3

69.89 ...............

59.34

10.55

898.49

............

881,62

16.87

680.19

..................... .................

680.19

1, 097.49 .......... ......... ....................
97.39 .................... .....................
850.47 .................. ............ ....
99.62
99.62 ..................

1, 097.49
97.39
850.47

...............

110.00 ...........

87.71

45.41
·----· .......
........................................ ....................
248. fl7

145.33 ................... ...............
228.69 ................... ..................

145. 53
2::8.69

95.57 . ................. ----··-··-

95. 1>7

154.82

. ............. ...

154.82

....................... .................... ............. ....

.........................

1, 309.42

1, 309.42

1, 309.42

........................

607.39

607.39

596.73

10.66

73.35

1, 420.67

1,494.02

1,489.13

4.89

181.20

......................

200.00
11,293.42

381.20
11,293.42

153. !)5

270.47

424.42

319.30

105.12

77.88

~·- ~4 ..................

...........................

256.70

256.70

118.34

138.36

108. 8!)

2!J. 47, .........

.........................

2, 100.11

ll, 964.05
293.80

11,064.16
293.80

9, 216.92
263.54

1, 847.24
30. 261

................

755.60

755.60

536.89

10. L6

~::::::::::I::::::::::

4. f 9

247.00
134.20
34.20
100. 00 .. ... - ....
11,293.42 ·•·•·•· •••.•. .. .................. .......... . ....... . ................

I,

1, 83(i. 03 . ... . ... . ..
28. 26 ...... ....

218.71 ...........

210.00

Jl. 21

2.00
8. 71
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f!

S 15

~~

Period inspectf'd .
Disbursing officer.

Rank or grade.

Station.

Corps.
From-

-~

To--

1890.
June 12 KennebecArsenal,Me.
1889.
22d Inf . . Mar. 4 July 31 Keogh, Fort, Mont ... .
1890.
22d Inf . . ~ug 1 :\t ar . 24 . ... do . .. . ...... . .. .. . .
188!).
7th Inf .. June 24 Dec. 2 Vuaruie, Fort, Wyo ...
14th lnf. Mar. 22 July :W Leavenworth, Fort,
Kans.
1890.
2dArt ... Nov. 30 Apr. 5 .... do ............... .
1889.
6th Cav .. Feb. 18 July 8 Lewis, Fort, Colo .....
6th Inf .. Nov. 1 Dec. 17 . . .. do .•..••..........
1890.
1890.
6th Cav .. Jan. 31 Apr. 5 . ... .io ................ .
1880.
12th Inf . Jan. 10 Feb. 26 J~incolu, A., Fort, N.
Dak.
13th Inf. July
Apr. 2 Little RockBks., Ark.
1889.
7th Inf .. June
July 6 Logan, Fort, Colo .... .
1890.
7th Inf.. Nov. 30 Apr. 23 . ... do . ... ............ .
4thCav .. June 15 Jan. 11 Lowell, Fort, Ariz ... .
1890.
4th Cav .. June 1 June 28 . ... do . ............... .
188!1.
1889.
18th Inf. Feb. 18 July 5 Lyon, Fort., Colo ... .
20th Inf. Apr. 30 Aug. 31 Maginnis, Fort, Mont .
1890.
20th Tnf. Sept. 30 Mar. 31 . ... do . . ............. .
1889.
lOth Inf. May :(8 Oct. 18 Marcy, Fort, N. M ....
1890.
10th Inf. Dec. 1 Mar. 13 . ... do ...............•.
1890.
lOth Iuf. Apr. 1 June 21 . .. llo . .............. .
1889.
18o9.
1st Art.. Oct. 1 Dec. 20 Ma.-on, Fort, Cal. .....
1890.
9th Inf . . June 17 ,Jan. 6 McDowell, Fort, Ariz.
1E90.
9th Inf.. Af ~ ~o .Tulle 20 . ... do . . ...•..........•

1890.
Varney, A. L .... . .. Capt., A.. C. S .. ... Ordnance Mfls!).l
Webster, J. MeA . ... Lieut., A. C. S .. . .
2

Getty, R. N . . . . . . . . Lieut., A. C. S ... ..
Mciver, G. W ....... Lieut., A. C. S .....
Taylor, .Frank . . . . . . Lieut., A. C. S . ....
Reed,H.A .......... Lieut.,A.C.S ....
·willcox, E. :F ...... . Lieut.,A.C.S . . ..
Torry, z. W........ Lieut., A. C. S....

1

2

Williamson, G. M... Lieut., A. C. S .....
Clark. W. 0 . ....... Lieut., A. C. S .... .
Buck, Wm . L....... Lieut., A. C. S .....
Fred_e rick, D. A .... Lieut., A. C. S .....

2

2

Greene, L. D ..•...• Lieut., A. C, S .....
SmithtA.L . . ..... Lieut.,A.C.S .....
Overton, Clough.... Lieut., A. C. S .....

1
1

Warwick. 0 . B . . . . . Lieut., A. C. S .....
Reynolds, Alfred ... Lieut., A. C. S .....

2

Cronin, M.D ....... Lieut., A. C. S ....

1

Plummer, E. H .... . Lieut., A. C. S .....
Seyburn, S. Y . ... .. Lieut., A. C. S . . .
Plummer, E. H ...... Lieut., A. C. S .... .

1

Wilson, E. T........ Lieut., A. C. S .....

2

Baldwin, J. A...... . Lieut., A. C. S .....

1

Campbell, W. A .... Lieut., A. C. S .....

2

Woodward, C. G . . .. Lieut., A. C. S . .••. 3d Art ... Juue 30

2

Hunter, G. K . . .. . .. Lieut., A. C. S ..••. 3d Cav . .. Aug. 1

1
3
2
2
4

Johnson, F. 0 ...... .
Rf>ntou, .f. \V . ... . .
,f on!~. S. It . .. . .... .
Williams, A
Mason, C. W .. .... . .

2
3
1

Devol, C. A ........ . Lieut., A. C. S ..... 1 25th Inf .
Hersey, M . L ...... . Lieut., A. C. S ..... 9t.h Inf . .
Foster, A. B ....... . Lieut., A. C. S . .... 19th Inf .

1
3

West,B.K ..•••••••. Lieut.,A.C.S . . .. . 6th Cav . .
Clifford, J. C . . . . . • • . Capt., .d. C. S . . . . . Ordnance

1
J.

Robinson,A.G ..••. Major,.A..C.S ..... Q.M .....
Turner, R. B ... . .... Lieut., A. C. S . .... 6th Inf ..

2

Hutton,J.A .......

89

Lieut., A. U.S ... . . 3tl Cav . . .
Li.eut., A.C S .... 9th C:w ..
Lieut., A . C. S.•• -j 4tlt Art ..
Lieut., A. C. S .... . 3<1 Tnf ..
Lieut., A. C. S ••••• . 4th 1af ..

Lieut.,A.C.S . ...

Sthlnf ..

Mercer, W. A....... Lieut., A. C. S ... . 8th Inf..
2

Paulding, William .. Lieut., A. C. S ..... lOth Inf.

2
3
2

Wilhelm, W. H . . . . . Lieut., A. C. S ..•.. lOth .Inf.
Clark, S. E . . . . . . . . . . Lieut., A. C. S..... 2d Inf....
Roudiez, L. S . . • • • • . Lieut., A. C. S. . . . . 15th Inf .

Apr. 12 McHenry, Fort, M<L •.
1889.
Dec. 12 Mcintosh, Fort, T ex ..
189C.
Apr. 1 Apr. 4 .... do ... . . . ..... .. .
~ept. :JO •Tune 2l
M cKinney, Fort, Wyo .
J uJw :.,o Mar. 28 McPherson, Fort, Ga . .
Aug. 1 Feh. 25 M eade, Fort, S. Dnk ..
Ju.no 8 June 30 Military Prison, Fort
L eavenworth. Kans.
June 20 Ma,r. 7 Missoula, Fort, MouL . .
June 22 Jttn•~ 30 Mojave, Fort, Ariz .
Ang. 1 Mar. 15 Mount Vernon Barracks, Ala.
June :.10 Apr. 6 Myer, Fort, Va ..... . .
J nne 10 June 5 N a tiona! Armory, Mass
18tl9.
Oct. 1 j Oct. 3 N .;w Orleans, La ..... .
July 5 Nov. 22 N ewportBk.-,Ky .... .
1890.
Nov. 21 Mar. 10 Niobrara, Fort, Nebr ..
1890.
Mar. 31 June 23 .... do . ............... .
1889.
1889.
Apr. 19 Dec. 16 Oklahoma, Camp,Iutl. T
1890.
Sept.
Apr. 2 .... do .............•...
Oct.
June 30 Omaha, Fort, Nebr ....
J uue
Feb. 6 Pembina,l<~ort, N.Dak.
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INSPECTOR-GENERAL.
dztring the year ending June 30, 1890-Contiuued.
DEPARTMENT-Continued.
How distributed.
Balance
last
report.

Received
since.

Total.

Expended
and
transferred.

1:3a.lance.

Subtreas·
uries.

National
banks.

Cash on
hand.

........ . ...........

$215.92

$215.92

$3.11

$148.42

3, 351.97

3, 409.97

3, 499.97

6, 039.25

6, 039.25

5, 840.47

198. 78 ............. . ....... . - -· · ·····--

IUS. 78

361.13
202.99

2, 519.05
6, 005.55

2, 881.05
ti, 208.55

2, 611.06
6,113.00

269.99 ................
95.55 . .................... .

...................
....................

269.1Ml
95.55

........................

7, 324. 57

7, 324.57

5, 204.79

2, 119.78

................... .

2, 072.15

738.59

------ -------

4, 196.79
1, 480. 6';

4, 935.38
1, 480. Gi

3, 8!9.43
1, 240.88

1, 085. 95 ................... .
239.79 .......................

................

1, 723.08

1, 723.08

776.47

242. 13

2, 412.66

2, 654.79

2, 596.72

-------------

1, 897.41

1, 897.41

1, 729.95

...... . .... ...... ..

378.76

378.76

. .....................
413.90

2, 822.32
4, 713.32

.. ....... . .............

$212.81

·········-·

$200.00

$12.81

................. ................... .................... ..............

47.63
•1, 084:20
:?39.79

.................

718.03

228.58

58.07 ......................

------ ---··

58.07

167. 4~

................

167.46

---·------

364.48

14.28

....................

................

14.28

2, 822.32
5, 127.22

2, 676.38
4, 343.84

145.94
783.38

....................

----------·

50.00
...................

95.94
783.38

1, 305. 33

1, 305.33

317.11

988.22

................. ...................

988.22

273. 54
689.37

2,6\lfi 15
1, 578.61

2, 879.69
2, 267.98

2, 868.19
1, 908.92

11.50
359.06

................... . ..... . .............
.................. ...............

11.50
359.06

.. .... . ..............

4, 247.47

4, 247.47

3, 304.06

9!3.41 ... ................ . ...............

943.41

()6::!, !l!)

4, 837. 64

26, 7ll0. 59

20,682.94

........... . ........ .

1, 675. 04

1, 075. 0!

1, 299.42

.......................

1, 146. 53

1, 146, 5~

1, <!22. 24

......................

579.71

579.71

430.00

273.07

2, 208.45

2, 481.52

2, 18<!. 24

........................

850. {)3

850. !)3

693.26

........................

3, 035.3:.1

3, 035.33

2, 955.89

........... . ...........

I, 710.34

1, 710.34

1, 390.17

........ .. .. .. .... .. .. .

'162. 47
5, 784. 70
5, 252.00
8,868. 91
14,290.79

162.47
5, 784.70
5, 252.00
8, 868.91
14, 309.12

30.25
5, 376.70
4, 899.34
7,134-,26
14,309.12

5, 213.32
2, 970.46
5, 888.72

6, 068.38
2, l-170.46
5, 888.72

5, 787.41

53.01

3, 612.0-l
843.95

3, 612.04896.96

3,488. 80
859.47

123.24
37.49

.............. . ........
............. . .......

4, 566.32
2, 054.79

4, 566.32
2, 054.79

·--·-- i,-799.~i

4, 5116.32
254.88

.............. . ..... . ....

3, 020.36

3, 020.36

2, 754.53

......................

3, 585.57

3, 585.57

3, 301.65

......................

218.99

218.99

218.99

~1.

.................... .. .. .

............ . ...........
......... . ......... .

18. 33
855.06

......................
.. __ __ _ ...... . .
............. ... ......

946.61

107.65 -- ---·-

·-

107.65

375. (j;l . .. ....... .. .

t :li.i. 62

124.29 . ................. ............. ...
149.71

124.29

$128.81 . ..................

20.90

299.28 ................. . . .. ...... ..........

299.28

157.67

.......... ....... ·····- ....

157.67

79.44

53.37 . .............. .

320.17 .. ...................

...................

26.07
320.17

132.22 .. ... ... .. .. .. .. . ........... . ........
132.22
408.00 . .................. ............. ...
408.00
352.66
235.47 . ...............
117.19
1, 734.65 ....................
1, 734.65 . ...................
.......................... ..................... . ................ . . .. .................

5, 574.58
493.80 ............ . .... . . ...................
2, 970.46 . .... ... . .
.. ..... . . . ..... ....................
101.31
34.27 ....................

493.80
67.04

96. 59 .. ..................
26.65
37.49 ..................... .......................
4, 566.32 ....................
231. SR .. .. ............

265.83 .. ...................

.......... . ..........

3.00
265.83

283.92 .. .................... .....................
283.92
........................... .................... ..................... .....................

·-·- .. -- .. --.
1,12:1.55
1,123.551
1,067.82
55.73 ____ .. _____ ----- · --·-·
55.73
---- . . - - - - - 12, 554. 23
12, 554. 23
12, 554. 23 -- ...• - . -.-.- ----.- ----. . ----- -. -- .. --.-. - - - .
190.90
1,010.14
1,201.04
1,151.08
49.96 ___ _,_.,, .. ____ ,___
49.96
* $1.75 due by Quartermaster's Department.
t $234.65in tra.usit.
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Abstract of inspections of money accounts made
COMMISSARY-GENERALS'

rod

Period inspected.

rtl<P

<I)

.§

+'I

~

Disbursing officer.

Rank or grade.

Corps.

~ttl

Station.
From-

.s

1889.
Barnum, M. H . . . . . . Lieut., .A. C. S..... 3d Cav... May 20
2
3

Rivers,T.R ..•..••. Lient.,A.C.S ...•. 3dCav ...
Cochran, C. H....... Lieut., A. C. S . .... 7th Inf..

2

Dent,J.U ....•.•.... Lieut.. .A. C.S . ..

20thlnf..

PendleLon,E.P ..... Lieut.,.A.C. S •.. 23dlnf ...
2

Oyster,J.S ..•...•.. Lieut.,A.C.S ..... lstA.rt ..

2
2

Hare, L. R .......... Lieut.. .A.. C. S ..... 7th Cav ..
Poml,GeorgeE ..... Capt.,A.C.S ..••. .A..Q.M ..
Bell,J.F ............ Lieut.,.A..C.S .•... 7thCav ..

To-

1889.
Sept. 17

Pena Colorado, Camp,

rex.

1890.
Oct. 31 Mar. 9 .... do ................ .
June 10 June 23 Pilot Butte, Camp,
Wyo.
June 21 Mar. 1 Po-plar River, Camp,
Mont.
1 1889.
July 1 Sept. 4 Porter,Fort,N.Y ...•.
1890.
July 5 Feb. 28 PresidioofSanFrancisco, Cal.
1889.
Feb. 10 Dec. 12 Riley, Fort, Kans .....
J~~:o.l Dec. 13 .... do ..•...•.......•..
1890.
Feb. 28 .Apr. 5 .... do ................ .
1889.

Day, M. W .......... Lieut., .A.. C. S ..... 9th Cav ..•June 20

Apr. 7 Ringgold, Fort, Tex ...
1889.
Dec. 13 .... do . ...•.........••.
1890.
June 20 Robinson, Fort, Nebr.

McGinness, J. R . . . . MaJor., .A.. C. S . . . . Ordnance June 18

Sept. 9

Borden, George P... Lieut., A. C. S..... 5th Inf . . Apr. 26
Cartet", J. Mel . • • • . . Lieut., A. C. S..... 3d Cav . . Dec.

1

1889.

1
3

Grealish, M. J. . . . . . . Capt., .A. C. S . . . . . Ordnance Dec. 3
Muir, C. H .......... Lieut.,.A..C.S ..•.. 17thlnf. Oct. 15

3
2

London,R .......... Lient.,A.C.S ..... 5thCav .. May 1
Blow, William N.... Lieut., A. C. S . .... 15th Inf . July 16
Evans, W. P . . . . . . . . Lieut., .A.. C. S....

2
2

19th Inf . .Apr. 12

Weeks,E.B ........ Lieut.,A.C.S ..... 5thlnf .. Dec. 7
KiriJy, Henry ....... Licut.,A.C.S ..... lOthinf. June 18

Rock Island Arsenal,
ill.
1890.
Jan. 28 . ... do .....•......•.. ..
June 23 Rus~ell, D. A., Fort,
Wyo.
Apr. 6 Reno, Fort, Ind. T . . . .
Mar. 14 Randall, Fort, S. Dak .
1889.
Sept. 3 San Antonio, Tex .... .
1890.
Apr. 9 .... do ................ .
Jan. 24 San Carlos, Ariz .•....

1890.

'l':t.)man,C.E ....... Lieut.,A.C.S ..... 24thlnf. Mar. 11

July 7 . ... do ................ .

1889.

3
3
3

3
3
2

Robertson, E. B .... .
Farmnvorth, C. S ... .
Edwards, F. A
Townsend, T. G . . . .
Brown, R. P ........ .
Parke,J.S ....•....

Liellt., A. C. S . . . .
Lieut., .A. C. S. . .
Lieut., A. C. S .....
Lient., A. C. S . .
Lieut., A. C. S....
Lie~tt., .A.. C. S .. . ..

9th Inf ..
25th Inf .
Jst Cav ..
6th lnf ..
4th 1 nf..
21st luf ..

June
.May
June
Fe·•·
Apr.
Sept.

19
31
1
16

27
30

June
Apr.
May
Apr.
May
.F eb.

29
17
31
3

17
11

San Diego Bks., Cal..
Shaw, Fort. Mont ...
ShPridan. Camp. Wyo.
Sheridan, Furt-, Ill
Sherman, Fort, Idaho.
Sidney, Fort, Nel.Jr .••.

189ll.

1

21st Inf .. FeiJ. 28
1889.
Sickel. jr., H. G
Lieut., .A.. C. S ..... 7th Cav .. Flb. 28
Hall, Charles S . . . . Lieut., A. C. S ..... 13t-h Inf.. Dee. 15
Hl90.
Waite,H.DeH ..... Lieut.,A.C.S ..... 5thCav .. M:u·. l

2
3
3
1

Gerlach, William ...
Browu. t\ E. H . .. . . . .
i5cott,G.L ....... ..
Deems,C ..•........

Parmerter, A. L..... Lieut., A. C. S....

Juno 18 . .. do ................ .
1~89.

Juue 30 Sill. Fort, Ind. T .•....
D•·c. l!l . ... do ............•••..
1800.
Apr. 5 .. do ................ .

1889.

Lieut., A. C. S .....
Lieut., .A.. C. S .....
Lieut.,A.C.S . ....
Lieut.,A.C.S ...•.

3d Inf. ..
4th In f ...
6thCav ..
4th A.rt ..

July
June
June
Julv

15
6
19

31

Mar. 24
June 7
Jun e 23
i\1<11'. 25

SnPllinp:, Fort, Minn ..
~pokar•e. Fort . "Na~h ..
Stanton, Fort. N. Mt~x
St. FranciA Bks., Fla ..

1890.

Itockwdl, A. F ..•... Major., d.. C. S

May 10

St. Paul, Minu .....•..
Sully, Fort, S. Dak ....

1

Cornish, L. W

.Apr 14
1889.
July 3

2
3
3

Saffold, :M. B
Lient., A. C. S .. - .. 13th Inf. Nov. 6
.Augm·, a . .A........ Lieut., A. C. S. . . 24t.b Inf . Oct. 1
Mo>-her, Theodore . . Lieut., .A. C. S . . . 22ti Inf . . Mar. 27

Q.M ....• Mar. 7
1889.
Anglim, D. F . . . . . . . Lieut., .A.. C. S. . . . . 12th lnf . Apr. 27
....

Lieut., .A.. C. S.. . .

5th Cav.. May

Supply, Fort, Ind. T.

1890.

Reynolds, W. B . . . . . Lieut., A. C. S . . • .
Pattm·son, G. T. T . . Lieut., A. C. S. . .

14th In f.. Mar. 26
14th Inf. . Aug. 1

Apr. 3 ... do ... ............ .
Juno 30 Thomas, Fort, Ariz ..•
Mar. 24 Totten, Fort, N.Dak ..
1889.
July 31 Townsend, Fort, w·a~h
Sept. 15 .... do .............. ..

Sample, W.R ..•••.. Lieut.,.A..C.S . . ..

14thinf.. Sept. 15

May 17 .... do .•...•...•.....•.

1890.

1

4~3

INSPECTOR-GENERAL.
during the year ending Ju,ne 30, 1890-Continued.
DEPARTMENT-Continued.
How di'ltributed.
Balance

Received
since.

l a~ t

report.

Total.

Expended
and
transferred.

$949.52

$1,145.86

$2,095.38

$1,756.34

200.19

1, 676.08
2, 292.62

1, 676.08
2,492. 81

398.48
2, 328.39

100.18

3, 099.15

3,190.33

2, 911.10

733.17

405.80

Balance.
Subtreasuries.

National
banks.

Cash on
hand.

$220. 80

$118.24

797. ~0

41'0. 40
16!.42

288. 23 .•.•• - . - - - . . ••• - - - ....

288.23

$291. 70 -.- ..•. - ••.

35.67

30. 00 ...... - .. ..

32. 99

$339.04 .••.•....•.
1, 277. 60 . • • . . - . - 164.42 ......... .

327.37

733.17

3. 02

260.12

62.99

'7,829. 63

8, 998.72
1, 6~9. 45

9, 001.74
1, 629.45

8, 728. 46
273. 28 .. - ...... -. - ....... -..
273. 28
1, 629.45 ............................... . ............ .

2, 181.60

2, 181, 60

1, 640.14

541.46 ......... ..

484.85

56.61

5, 137.081

5, 137.08

4, 308.69

828. 39 .. .. .. .. • • . .. .. .. .. • ..

"'828. :J!I

469.93
670.51

7, 766.64

7,829. 63

469.93

403.18

66. 75 .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. ..

66. 75

9ol

14,603.41

13, 935.56

757. 85 .. • • .. .. . .. ... .. • .. . ..

757. 85

: :J

714. 47

634.00

80.47 ......... ..

80.47 ......... .

304.40
187. 22
519. 13 ....... -. - .

117.18 ......... .
a21. a2
197. s1

14, 022.

8, 816.25

597.41
8, 816. 251

293.01
8, 297.12

13,716.98
3, 64.9. 55

13, 716.981
3,909. 67

13,086.29
3, 604.02

630. 69 -.... - . - .. 542. 20
305. 65 -...... - ... -••••• - ....

sa. 46
il05.65

2, 4.56. 82

8, 800.53

11,257.35

9, 834. 45

1,422.90 ...........

385.15

10,217.46
4, 843 13

10,217.46
5, 228.28

7, 450.06
4, 919.00

2, 767.40 ...... - .. - .
2, 767.40
309.28 .•.•... - ••..•••... . .. .

3, 896.20

3, 896.20

3, 842.45

53.75 ...... . ............. ..

1, 710.33
5, 938.72
3, 925.90
3, 429.66
9, 444.81
2, 967.99

1, 862.30
6, 559.77
3, 925.90
3, 429.661
10, 320. 81
2. 967. 99

l, 677.23
6, 447.52
3. 298.75
3, 267.51
10, 020. f•7
2, 693.54

1, 799.03

1, 799.03

1, 509.45

4, 838.27
508. 70

4, 838. 27
4, 838. 27 .•••........ - ......... - . . ................... .
508. 70 .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. . . . . ..
508. 70
508. 70 ... . ....... -..

151.97
621. 05 '

:::::::::::::1
876.00

185. 07
112.2.1
627. 15
162. 15
300.2,1
274. 45

1,422.90 ........ ..

....•........•... - .• -.
--····-···· .......... .
...... - . - - . .. .... . ... .
162. 15 -....... ...... .....
1Vl.231
.. .. .. .. . ..
200. 00 ·

289.58 .......... •

100.00

309.28
53.75
lfl5.07
112.25
627.15
1~.01

74.45
189.58

2, 100.64

2,100. 64

1, 367.76

60.00
1, 081.20

5, 918. 90
8, 195.86
9, 545. 96
1, 502. 66

5, 978.90
9, 277.06
10,410.95
1, 502. (j6

5, 833.90
8, 797.17
10, 162.4!
1, 392.12

··---- --·-·-·

15,974.10

15,974.-10

15, 974. 101...... . .. .. .. .. ............................ ..

335.01

4, 333.15

4, 668.16

4, 393. 12

2, 075.43

2, 075.43

936. 56

4, 226.94
4, 589.96
3, 406.29

4, 226.94
4, 589.96
3, 803. 45

3,883.41
4, 32;i . 56
3, 337.94

... ....... !

133.89

930.61
271.56

1, 064.50
271.56

1,064.50 .................................. . ......... .
:.!71.56 ................................... ....... ··-·

. . ........... ,

1, 738.59

1,738. 59!

1,610. 54

... -..-~~~-.:~I
397. 16

* $732.79 in transit.

732.88 ................... ..

732.88

145.00
479.89
248.51
110.54

145.00
45.18
248.51
110.54

..................... .
........ -..
434. 71
..................... .
..................... .

275. 04 .. .. . .. .. .. -..... .. • ..

275. 04.

1, 138. 87 .. .. .. .. . .. .. • . .. . .. .. tl, 138. 87
343.46 .......... . .......... .
264-. 40 .. - .. - .. -- .. .. . - . - . 465.51 .. ................ . . . . ·

128. 05 .......... -

t 1,061.26 in transit.

88. 881

343.40
204.40
465.51

39.17
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Abst1·act of inspections of money accounts -made
COMJI.USSARY-GENERAL'S

-d

Period inspected.

IG<l)

S~

~~

Disbursing officer.

Rank or grade.

Corps.

-~

3

2

2

3

2
2
1

3J
2
2
3

2
3

297 .

Station.
From-

1889.
Zalinski, M.G...... Lieut., A. C. S ..... 2d Art, .. June 30
Wooley, F .. ........ Lieut.,A.C.S . .... 10thinf.. bept. 30
1890.
Slwilenhorger, J. H. Lie ut., A. C.S .. . . 10thinf.. Apr. 12
1889.
<toodwiu, \V.l' ..... Liont.,A.C.S . . 14thinf.. Apr. 30
1890.
Johnson, C. A ...... Lieut., A C.S ..... 14thinf.. Mar. 31
1889.
Harusoy, F. doW . . Lieut., A. C. S ..... 9th Inf. . . June 17

To-

1890.
Juno 26
Mar. 8

Trnm bull, Fort, Conn .
Union, Fort, :S. Mex.

July a ... . do ................
1H89.
Dee. 30 Vancouver Bks., \Vasb
1890.
May 15 . •. . do .................

Juno 25
188!l.
Buffington,A.P ..... Lieut.,A.C.S ..... 7thinf.. . Oct. 1 Dee. 2
1890.
1890.
Lasseigne, A. I..... Lieut., A. C. S ..... 7th Inf .. . Mar. 1 June 21
1889.
Kingsbury, F. W .. . Lieut.,A. C. S . .... 2d Cav ... July 5 Apr. 12
Chase, C ........... . Lieut., A. C. S .... 3d Art. .. May 14 Apr. 9
Varney, A.L ..••••. Capt.,A.C. S ...... Ord.Dep. July 12 June 16
Heath, Frflnk . ...... Capt., A. C. S . . . . . Ord. De-p . June 8 Feb. 24
S1nugin, William F Capt.,A. C. S ...... 21st Iuf.. Sept. 2 F eb. 20
Palmer, George . ... Lieut.,A.C.S ..... 9thinf ... June 17 Juno 21
1889.
Zinn, George A .... Lieut.,A.C.S ..... Enginf\ers May 31 Nov. 13
Dravo, E. E . • • . . . . • . Lieut.,A. C. S ..•.. 6th Cav .. June 16 Nov. 9
1890.
1890.
Stotsonburg, J. M.. Lieut., A. C. S ..••. 6th Cav .. Feb. 1 June 30
1889.
Ayer, W. E......... Lieut.,A. C. S ..... 12th In f.. Aug. 1 Apr. 5

Vorc11:', Fort, Ariz .....
Washakie, Fort, Wyo
. ... do ............. . ...
Walla. Walla, Wash ..
Washington ilks., D. C
w·atertown .A.rs., Mass
WatervlietArs .. N.Y.
West Point, N.Y . ....
Whipple Bks., Ariz ...
Willet's Point, N.Y ..
Wingate,I•'ort., N. Mex
. .•. do .................
Yates, Fort, N.Dak ..

Total .. . . . .. • . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • . . .. .. . . . . . . . .................... _. _
Total Commissary-General's Departmeut ................................................ .
SURGEON-GENERAL'S

3

3
2

2

10

Irwin,B.J. D ..••••. Lt.CoL .••..••..••. Asst.,M.
Purv.
Smart, Ch ........... Major .............
Stevens, R. R •.•.••. Lt.nndD.O ..•••... ~f{lj_~~n_:
Vollum, E. P ........ Col ............... Surgeon.

1889.
May 10

1890.
June 9

San Francisco, Cal. ...

May 11
Sept. 30
June 5

June 28
Apr. 13
May 6

Washington, D. C ....
Hot Springs, Ark .....
New York, N.Y ......

Total. ................................................... .
PAYMASTER-GENERAL'S

3
3
3

3
3

3

3

2
2
3
3

Arthur, William ....
Baird, G. W .........
Baker,J.P ..........
Bash, D.N ..........
Bates, A. E ........
Canby,J. R .........
Candee, G. W ..•••..
Carey, A. B .........
Comegys, W. H .....
Coxe, F. M ..........
Creary, W.E .......

1889.
Major ............. Paymast'r Apr. 13
M~jor ..••••••••••. .... do .... Mar. 9
.... do .... Juno 18
.... do .... May il
Major ..••......... .... do .... Apr. 17
.... do .... Apr. 9
~:1~~:
."'.do .... June 6
Major ..•......••.. .... do .... May 16
.... do .•.. May 31
~~~~::::::::::::· ..•. do .... May 2
Major ..•......••.. .•.. do .•.. May 29

Dodge,F.S ........

M~jor ..••.••......

~=1~~ ~:::::: ::::::

::::::::::::

..•. do .... May 29

Eckels, W. H ...•... Major ............. .... do .... .Apr. 16
2 Gibson, W. R ..••... Lt.Col. ............ D. P.M. Apr. 17
1890.
Gen.
1 .... do ............... Lt.Col............. .... do .... Apr. 18
1889.
Glenn,G.E ..••..... Major ............. Paymas- June 12
ter.
2 Keefer, J. B •••••..•. Major ................. do .... July 20
3

1890.
ApT'. 4
June 17
June 24Apr. 30
Apr. 26
Mar. 22
Apr. 18
.Tune 21
Mar. 26
June 9
June 20
1889.
Dec. 12
1890.
Apr. 26
Apr. 18
June 26
1889.
Oct. 16
1890.
Mar. 22

San Anronio, Tex . ....
Boston, Mass .........
Omaha, Nebr .........
Denv<'J'. Colo .. .
St. Paul, ll.linn ........
Portland, On"gon .....
IT elena, Mont .. .. .....
New York,N. Y ......
Atlanta, Ga ...........
San Franeifl<'O, Cal ....
SaltLakeCity, Utah ..
New York, N.Y .••••.
St. Paul, Minn ........
San Antonio, Tex: .....
Washington, D. C ....
Los Angeles, CaL .....
Walla Walla, Wash ...
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INSPECTOR-GENERAL.
during the

ye~r

end,ing June 30, 1890-Contiuued.

DEPARTMENT-Continned.
How distributed.

Balanco
last
report.

Received
since.

........................

Total.

$3,766.10
2, 373.61

EXI>em1ec1
and
transferred.

l~alance.

Subtreas- National
nries.
banks.

Cash on
hand.

$10.52
158. 91

$138. 18
$127. 66 .......... 158.91 .................... ..

$3,627.92
2, 214. 70

$133.16

$3,766.10
2, 240.45

........................

1, 680.80

1, 680.80

1, 581.74

99.06 ......... ..

1, 011.76

9. 014.60

10,086.36

9, 523.91

562.45 ------- .. ..

3[;0. 00

212.45

........................

1, 234.97

1,234.97

9(!0.39

304.58 .......... . ......... ..

304.58

$99.06 ..........

441.92

6, 364,. 87

6, 806.79

6,624.63

182.16 .................... ..

182.16

.........................

922.20

922.20

452.00

470.20 .................... ..

470.20

.......................

1,544.10

1,544.10

1,456. 06

88.04 .................... ..

88 04

11.00
428.21

......................
525.04

5, 948.39
7, 178.93
1, 892. 20
1, 416.57
6, 555.87
10,056.78

5. 9GO. 29
7,607.14
1, ~92. 20
1, 738.73
6,555.87
10,581.82

5,673. 41
7,454. 29
1, 733.99
1,506. 48
5, 295.23
10.370.91

4G. 81
317. 51

5, 639. 8t
5, 957.53

5, 686.65
6,275. 04

4, 979. 2o
5,907. 71

------------·
322.16

286.88 ..........
152. 85 .. - .. -- .. ..
158.21
158.21
232.25 ......... ..
1, 260. 64
1, 100. 00
210.91...........

...........
::~6 88
.. ........ 152. 8.)
.......... - ......... 232.25
.. .. .. .. .. .
1GO. G4
...........
21091

;,:], :Jl
367.33

707.42
654.11 .. - ...... ..
367.33 ................... ..

....................

7, 224.54

7, 224.54

7, 224. 54 ...... - -.. - -. .. .... - ... - .. - ........

......................

7,814. 63

7, 814.63

6, 863.84

51,238.92

685, 176.74

736,415.66

235,057.63

2, 585, 935. 64

2, 820, 993. 27

9~0.

950.79

" ' · . ., . . .

2, 377, 626. 58

72, 522.21

14, 964.38

70

21. 813, lO 35, 742.98

443, 366. 69 218, 612. 20,188, 29i. 92 3G, 460. 82

1

DEPARTMENT.
10,251.50

10, 251.50 .................

----------

4, 468.07

23,759.69

28,227.76

17,976.26

1H,478 3:i
........ .........
28,892.07

288,207.27
5, 446.66
95,761.63

322,685.60
5,446. 66
124.653.70

300,939.41
3, 586.52
94,425.58

21,746,19 21, 746. 1!)
1, 860.14 ·-4···----30, 2~8.12 30,228.12

67,838.47

413,175.25

481,013.72

416,927.77

64,085.95

62,225. 81

359,536.34
496,520.54
520,758. 10
389,223.16
482, 971. 16
238,764.29
356, 795. 18
906,597.84
257, 138.30
784, 517.03
321, 70G. 55

364,353.83
509,968.40
524,425.46
389,22:1,16
503,897.26
273,009.56
371,795.18
906,597.84
27!l, 6-U. 77
799,595.45
359, 837.8:!

359,154.22
494,787.53
517,937.25
329, 661!. 79
457,528.36
240,199.46
354,679.22
884,081.12
2:i3, 993.71
772, 328. 231
349,857.28

5, 199. (j]
15,180.87
6, 488. a
59,554.37
46,368 90
33, 200.10
17,115.96
22,516.72
24, 64tl. 06
27,267. 22
9, 980.54

1
775.4()1
4,424. 2
15,180. M7 .................... .
386.95
6,101.26 ......... .
10,792.1 3 48,762.24-- ...... ..
44,067.7 0
2,:!01. 20---------15,289. 15 17,910.95 ......... .
10,589.3 6
G, 526. GO ........ ..
22,516. 7'2 .. - ,_ ___ ........ ..
5, 847.4 5 18, 800.61 -------- ..
27. 2Ci7. 2
6, 837.51 ........ ..
3, 143.0

16,427.19

449,844.33

466,271.52

434, 094. 90

32, 176. 62

32, 170.62 ......... ..

11. 132.(!3
57,907.12

381, 569.25
556, 33G. 37

392,701.58
614,243.49

379,386.48
560,778. 78

l:l, 31!\.10
53,464. 71

11.791.7 3
38,442.98

33,464.71

77,519.41

130, 984. 12

130,984.12

29,963.76

281,599.16

311,562.92

282,474.06

29,088.861

25,26'7. 59

150,416.39

175,683.98

174,622.08

1, 061.901

.................
.. - ......
1, 860.14
~

~

------- --

1, 860.14 ..

DEP.ARTMENT.

4, 817.49
13,447. 86
3, 667. 36
.......... . ...
20,926.10
34, 635.27
15,000.00
-----·-···
21,503.47
15, 078.42
(!8, 131. 27

1. 52:3.37
15, l'21. 73

................. ---------11,497. 34

17 I 5!) 1. 52 ..........

798.7 5 ... ______ ..

I

263. 1s
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REPORT 01!., THE SECRETARY 01!., WAR.
Abstract of inspections of money

acco!~ntiJ

rna de

PAYMASTE&GENERAL~

Periocl inspected.

od

<OQ)

Q)~

8 Q) Disbursing officer.
~~

RMk~

grade.

Station.

Corps.
From-

To-

1R89.
Apr. 30
,July 6
.M ar 15
Apr. 13

1890.
.r nne 26
Apr. 18
J nne 21
Mar. 21

3

Pool e, D. C . ......... Major .
n .. ....... Major .
RnhittSOit, G. 1'~ ...... Major .
Ruekt'r. \\T. A ...... . Col ...

Apr. 12
June 4
May 6
Ang.

Apr. 18
Apt•. :!2
June 7
Apr. 7

2
2

Smith. G. R . .....••. Majot• . Paymaster .......... Aug. 12
Smith, Rodney . .... . Col . . . A.l' . .M. Gen'L...... May 29

I J~~~ -25

.9

Larned, D . R........
McClure, Charles ...
Maynad ier, W . M . ..
Muhl'"nberg, J. C . ..

3
2

3
3

3
3
3

Major. Pa.rmaster..........
M aj or .. .. . do . ....•..........
Ma1jor . .... do................
Major .. .. . do . .. . ............

Rocho, .J.

. . .. do...............
. .. . do ................
.... <lo . .•.•.•••••••.
A.l'.l'rL G en'l. ..... .

91

Smith, W ........... Lt. Col. D.P. M:. Gen'l . . . . . . . May 28

2

3
3
3
3

l;)niffin, C. C . . . . . . . .. Mnjor -I raymaster ......... . May 29
Stanton, T. H ....... I~t.Uol. D.P. M. Gen'l ...... . ,Tuuo 10
1890.
.... do ...••••....•... Lt.Col. . ... do ............... . Mav 27
t889.
'l'enell, C. M ........ Lt.Col. .. . . do . .............. . .June 17
Towar, A. S . . ....... Mnjor Paymaster ......... . June 17
Tucker, W . F ...... . :Major .. do .............. . Apr. 20
Wham, J. 'V ....... Major .. ... do .............. ..
Whipple, C. H ...... MaJor . .. . do ............... .

~~~: ~l

Willard,.J.P ........ Major . ... do .•••••...••.•••. Apr. St.l
2 .... do .......•....... Major . .... do ...•.•••..•..... Nov. 16
1 Wilson, C• .J ......... Major.
. do ..••......•..•.. Apr. 19

•: Wi~::;·~~::: : : I~:j:: ::::~~::·.·.::::: : : : .~:~:-~~

Wn&hington, D. C .... .
Helena, Mont.. .... . .. .
Albuquerqne, N. 1\fex.
Vancunvl'r Barracks,
\Vash.
Snn Antonio, 'l'ox: .....
El Paso, Tex ....•••.
Ran J<'ranei~eo, Cal ....
L•I~~~~-wort!J, Fort,

Apr. 13

Leavenworth, Kans ...
New Yorlr, N.Y .•••••

Dec. 21
1890.
Mar. 15
Apr. 22

St. Paul, Minn . .....••

.June 23

Omaha, Nebr .••...••.

9

Washington, D. C .... .
Chicago, Ill. ......... .

28 . ... do .•.••......•..•••
16 Tucson, Ariz . . ...... .
23 Washington, D. C ..•..
16 Tucson, Ariz ....•.•..
23 Cheyenne, ·wyo ..••••.
1889.
Aug. 31 Washington, D. C ...•.
18!:JO.
.June 11 Los .Angeles, Cal .....
F eb. 11 St. Louh1, Mo ......•..
1889.
Nov. 25 Pittsburgh, Pa ...... . .

Jan.
June
June
June
June

ENGINEER

2
3
2
2
3

1889.
25
12
20
1
15

1890.
Feb. 18
June 10
Apr. 21
.Jan. 21
.June 10

Bingham, T. A •.•••. Capt ....•. do .....•.•..••••.. .Apr. 20

Sept. 12

Abbot, F. V ..•••....
.Adams, M. B....... .
.Allen, C . .J . .... •. . . .
Barlow,.J W .....••
Benyamd, W. H. H ..

I Capt
.. Engineers ........... .
Major .... do ..........••....

May
.June
Major . .... do .............. .. Nov.
Lt.Uol. . ... do .••..••..••.•••. .Tune
Lt.Uol. .... do ••••••.......... May

Charleston, S. C .••••..
Burlington, Vt . ...... .
Galveston, Tax ...... .
Nashville, Tenn ...... .
San Francisco, Cal. .. .

1889.

2

Bixby, W.H ...•.•..
Black, W. M ..••••..
Carter, 0. M ..••....
Cadey,T.L ...•.....

3

Chittenden, H. M ..•. Lieut

2
2

2

Capt ...... do ......••..••••••
Capt ...... do ...•.•.•....•.•.
Lieut ..... do ..•..•..•.•••...
Capt ...... do ..••.• ~ .•.••••••

Ma.v 25
May 31
May 25
.June 6
1888.
. .•. do .•••..•.•••.•••. Oct. 25

1890.
F eb. 17
Feb. 20

St. I.onis, Mo ...•..••.

Feb. 19
May 5

Wilmington, N . C ..•..
St. .A.ugu.,tiue, Fla .••.
Savannah, Ga .....••••
New York, N.Y .....•

.June 24

Omaha, Nebr ...•.....

1889.

3

Craijrhill, W. P . . . .

Col . ...... do ...••••.••••.... Mar. 27
May 30
May 4
Elliott, G.R ........ Lt.Uol. .... do ..•..•••..•.•••. July 17
Ernst, 0. R ...•..... Col ...... . do ............... . Mar. 31
1888.
Fiebeger, G • .J .. . . . . Lieut .••. do ............... . Nov. 22

Apr.

1889.
May 28
.Jnue f>
M~tv
7
.Api·. 10
May 6
Mar. 15

.Jan.
1\lav
.Juiie
Mar.
June
Ma.v

~ E:~~~g:~:~::B·:::: ~:1~~: : :::~~::::::~:::::::::
3
3
2

21

Fisk, W.S ....•••••.
Gillespie, G. L ..... .
Harris, P. C ....•..•.
Hand bury, T. H ... .
Heuer, W. H ....... .
Houf!ton, D. C ..••...

1

.Jones, Wm. A ...... Major ..• • . do .••••••••••••••• Apr. 10

2
2

3
3
3

Capt . . .... do ..•.•••••••••.••.
Lt.Uol. . ... do ....•••..••..••.
Lt.Uol. .... do .•••••...••••••.
Major ..... do .•••••.•.•••....
M~jor . .. . do ............... .
Col ....... do ............... .

Apr.
.Jan.
Jan.
.June
.June

10 Baltimore, Md ......•.
18 Mobile,Ala . ....••...
31 Milwauke ~:~ , Wis . .... .
24 Washington, D. C .... .
sGal,·estou, Tex ....••.
26 (Washington, D. C ..••.

Norfolk, Va .....••••••

9
5

New Orleans, !.a .•••••
New York, N.Y .•••••
Washington, D. C ••••.
Portlaud, Oregon •.•..
San Francisco, Cal ....
New York, N.Y ••••••

Aug. 22

Portland, Oregon .••••

16
5

24
25

1!:!89.
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INSPEC'l'OR-GENERAL.
dzwing the year ending June 30, 1890-Continued.
DEP ARTMENT-Cont.mued.

I
Balance
last
report.

$92,480.66
19,802.471
37,035. 77
12, 858.75

Total.

$9>;0, ~59. 81 $1, 073,340.47
26t, 565 87
284,368.34
593, 704.40
630,740. 17
249,366.86
262,225.61

How distributed.

Expended
and
transferred.

Balance.

Subtreasnnes.

National
banks.

Cash on
band.

$230, 906. 74 $230, 906. 74 - - --. --.--- ...............
2, 6i3. 55 $7,424 38 ...... ..... ..... .
10, 097.93
8, 739.40
15, 904.69
7, 165. 29 . - -. -----12, 82.3. n 12,215. il2
393. 371 $216. 44.

lf:842, 433. 73
274,270.41
614,835.48
249,399.88

1, 762.91
28, 5HI. 114

113,473.07
139,781.88
281, 433.01
711,767. 80

119, 289. 99
139,784.88
283, 195.92
740,349.74

115,874.17
123, 831. 97
279,723.80
705,272. 15

3, 415.82
15, 952. 91
3, 472.1~
35,077.59

1, 430. 66
1, 9ll5. 16 --- •• - ••••
14, 152. 36
3, 472.12 . -19, 999. 22 15,078.37 .................

19,509. 80
7'2, 864. ti2

503,128.07
3, 176, 064. 54

523,237.87
3, 248, 929. 16

500,834.80
3, 178, 582. 77

22,403.07
70,346.39

7, 827. 12
70,346.39

!J6, O!J6. 43

576, 751. 97

672,848.40

614,604.62

58,243.78

34, 712.81

5:1, f>4:t 11
27, 408.44

330, 004.52
435,369.61

383,547.63
462,778.05

350,452.45
*462, 77'J. 05

33,095.18

33,095.18

.................. .............

.........................

63,297.27

63,297.27

39,270.26

37,476. 39
12, 762. 52
01, 108.0a
:15, -!07. 20
9, 2i5. 94

827, 691. 50
481,799.29
1, 627, 644.66
226, 113.67
298, 145. 70

865, 167.89
49!, 561.81
1, 718, 752.69
261, 520.87
307, 421. 64

792,576.25
493,197. 64
1, 642, 686. 35
220,688.88
300,909.31

72,591.64
1, 364. 17
76,066.34
40,831.99
6, 512.33

11,551.61
75.77
76,066.34
12, 047.73
1, 144.90

................ ..... -- ... -

5, 81G. 92

............ ...
I

Received
since.

~·- ~0~·- ~~I :::~::::::

14,575.95

...................

.............

..............
.........

23,530.97 . -

....................... .................... ............... .. ...........
7, 288.70 16,738.31 ...............
2!, 027.01

4, 882.82

89, 173.76

94,056.58

64,655.73

29, 400.85

29,400. 85

...... .. .......
14,250.08

367,687.24
419, 042.91

367,687.24
433,292.99

330,628.51
419,959.45

37,058.73
13,333.54

8, 690.16
13,333.54

17,718.43/

178,149.70

195,868. 13

167,948.49

27,919.64

13,644.21

61, o4o. o:3 .................
599.98
688.42
~

143.33
5, 346.84

295.83
20.59

............... .............
28,368.57 ..............

.................. ..................
14,275.43

..... ............

1,052, 013. 17,l9, 94 7, 433. 51 20, 999, 446. 68 19, 761, 965. 74 1, 237, 475. 94 867,027.49 340, 618.92

1, 484.43

- - - - ---- -----

DEP A.RTMENT.

$15, 436.51
13, 653. 91
24,645.03
74, 805. 09

$140, 420. 16
134, 854.. 06
143, 158. 87
144, 672. 73
117,046.53

$111,327.21
88, 192.77
106,424.10
126, 169.20
104,110.76

$29, 092.951
46,661.29
36, 734. 77
18, 503. 53
12,935.77

11,046.91

24,364.37

35,411.28

29,419.78

5, 991. 50

43. 123.21
23, 0!4. 67
75,747.17
3, 276.71

227, 297.00
207,378.00
174,489.23
107, 907.76

270,420.21
230, 42~. 67
250,236.40
lll, 18!. 47

2oa, 2n 95
146,584.34
234,748.63
100,283.34

64, 197. 26
. 83, 838. 33
15, 487. 77
10, 901. 13

i); ·······-·---·

...

$124, 983. 65
121, 200. 15
143, 158. 87
120,027. 70
42,241.44

60,311.88
79, 941. 14

1. ... ~·- ~=~:~~
117, 087.99

$26, 448. 191 $2, 644.76
13,S89.10 32,6i2.19
36, 734. 77 . -- - -- - . 3, 154. 79
9, 091. 23
12, 935. 77 -- •.•• ·----

. - • . .•••••
..•..•••.•

5, 791. 50 -- ••••••••.

200.00

64, 197. 261.--- ••••••.
83, 838. i!3 . - .. - - - - . - - •••••••••
13, 240. 681 2, 247. 09 -- ••• - ••••
10, 901. 131.--.-.----. - ••••••• -.

-t8, 630.84

48,630.84

45,795.37

2, 835. 47 . - - - •. -- •• -

402,787.96
173,373.00
216,914.57
475,305.52
344,239.78

463,099.84
253,314.14
27!J, 043.00
475,305.52
461,327.77

426, 362. 961
190, 492. 03
230,848.20
!52,328. 45
449,298.11

36, 736. 88 36, 736. 88
62, 822. 111 62, 822. 11
39, 194. 80 . ---- - - - --.
22, 977. 07 22, 977. 07
12, 029. 66 12, 021. 54

...................

200,032.14

200,032.14

190, 170.58

44, 834.31
16, 685.73
49,912.98
114, 507.59
2!!, 634. 12
13,177.42

155,458.18
862,862. 16
392,870.00
385, 797.79
176,985.09
364,760.10

200,292.49
879,547.89
442,782.98
500,305.38
206,619.21
377,937.52

181,538.11
771,875.89
407,274.70
455,829.17
153,076.33
353,841.63

.6, 214.85
27,905.00
34,119.85
22,536. 38,
• Discrepancy of $5 explained on inspection report.

W.A.R 90-VOL

I-32

9, 861. 56

$6, 257. 51
. ----.---.

2, 835. 47 -•••••.• - .
- -- .•.•• --- --- . -----.
39, 194. 80
.•••... -- •.
- •• . •••• ---

9, 861. 56 -•••••

18, 754. 38 18, 754. 38
107,672.00107,672.00
35, 508. 28 35, 508. 28
44, 476. 21 13, 753. 91
53, 542. 88 53, 542. 88
24, 095. 89 24, 095. 89

0

•• -

•

.••.••••••
. - •.••••••
. -- •• - .• -.
-••••• -.-8. 12
•

-

••••••••

. - •••••• -- .••• ••••••.
····· ·-·· - ·····---·
. - - .... - - - - . - - - - - - - . 30, 322. 30
400. 00
. -- .•••• •• - . -- .••• --. -- .•• •••• - • - •••••• -.

11,583.47 ·--·---··11,583.47 . ........ .
t $28,345.10in hands of robbers.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
Abstract of inspections of money accounts made
ENGINEER DEPART
Period inspected.
Disbursing officer.

Rank or
grade.

Station.

Corps.
From-

2

1889.
Jones, Wm.A .•••.. Major. Engineers ..•••••.... Nov. 13

11 King, W.R .•••..•..
2

2
2

2
2
2

3
3

2

2
2
2
2
2
2
1

Lt.Col. .... do ..••...••.•••••• May 31

King:m11n,D.C .•.... C11pt ...... do ............... May 28
Leach, S. S .......•. Capt ...... do ....•........... May 16
Livermore, W. R .... MaJor ..... do ..••••.••••..••. Mar. 7

To1890.
May 13
1889.
Nov. 13
1890.
Jan. 15
Jan. 13
June 17
1889.
Dec. 23

J,ockwood,D. W .... Major .... do ................ . June 15
1888.
Luulow, Wm ....... Major .... do .•••••.......... Dec. 18 Nov. 21
1890.
1i-89.
Mackenzie, A ....... Major ..... do .•••••••••••.... Apr. 16 Jan. 29
Mahan, F. A. ........ Capt ...... do ............. .. Feb. 28. Feb. 22
Mansfip]cl, S. M .... Lt.Col. .... do .............. .. Mar. 8 June 17
Man;ball, W.L ..... Capt ...... do .............. . June 6 Apr. 30
11-88.
Mende!l,G.H ...... Col ...... do ............... . Nov. 30 June 10
1889.
1889.
Merrill, W.E ..••••. Lt.Col .... do ...•••.••••..•.. June 15 Dec. 21
1890.
Miller,A.M ........ Major ..... do ............... Apr. 18 Feb. 11
1889.
Overman,L.C ...... M~jor ..... do ................ Mar. 1 Aug. 22
.... do ............... Major .... do ......... ! ...... Aug. 23 Nov. 18
1890.
Palfrey, C. F ....•... Capt . . . . do .................J!'eb. 27 Feb. 21
1889.
Poe, O.M ........... Col ....... do ................ Feb. 28 Nov. 21
1890.
Powell, C. F .. . .. • • . Capt. . .. .. do................ .Apr. 20 Feb. 12
Price, P.M ......... Oapt. ..... do ................ May 30 Jan. 18
Quinn, J. B ......... M11jor ..... do ................ June 6 May 13
1889.
Robert, H. M ....... Lt.Col ... do ................ Apr. 13 Dec. 31
Rossell, Wm.T ..... Capt ...... do ................ May 16 0~~ _ 5

90

St. Paul, Minn .....••.
Willet's Point, N. Y ..
New OrlC'an><, La ..... .
Memphis. Teuu ..•••••
}l eW]JOl't, R I. ....... .
Cincinnati, Ohio ..... .
Det1·oit, Micb ....•....
nock Island, Ill ..... ..
Buffalo, N.Y ........ ..
Boston, Mass ......••.
Chicago, lll .......... .
San ~'ranciRco, Cal. ... J
t'1, Oh'10
. .
C1ncmua

...•..

I
1

St.Louis, Mo .......... l
.

?.l~;:l~~~l: ~~~~:~:::~~I

Oswego, N.Y ....... ..
Detroit, Mich ..... ~ •..
St.Louis,Mo ........ ..
Montgomery, Ala ... ..
Dulutb,Minn ....... ..
Philadelphia, Pa ..... .
Memphis, Tenu .......

2
3

Rnft'ner, E. H ....... M~jor .... do ................ Apr. 16
Smith, J. A........ Lt.Col..... do ................ June 14

2

Stickney, A.......... Major ..... do ................ May 16

Dl~g/8

Louisville,Ky ....... _.

2
2

Snter,C. R ........
Symons, 'l'. W ......
Taber, H. S .........
Willard,J. H .......

St. Louis, Mo ....... .
Portlan<l, Oregon .... .
Little Rock, Ark .... ..
Vicksburg, Miss ..... .

1
2

'Vilson,S, M: ........ Col ...... do ................ Apr. 25
Young, W .......... Capt ...... do ............... Apr. 10

Feb. 12
Mar. 25
Apr. 12
Jan. 14
1889.
Aug. 31.
Dec. 5

1
2

116

••

Lt.Col.... do ................
Capt ...... do ................
C.1pt ..... do ................
Uapt . . . . do ................

.A.pr. 20
Dec. 4
May 13
May 27

Jan. 29
Jnne 12
1889.

1

Quincy, 111 ........... .
Portland, Me ........ .

WAshington, D.C .... .
Portlanu,Oregon ..... .

doT;~~::::::::::: -~~-p:: :I ::.~~::::::: ::::::::: .~::·..~~. ~:~::~. ::~~~~~:~:~.~: ::::::
ORDN.ANCE

Arnold, I ...........

Majo<.l O<dnanoe ...........

1889.
June 21

1 .... do ............... Major ..••. do ................ Dec.

1

3

1890.
A.yres, J. C .•.•.•••.. Capt .. .... do ................ June 16
1889.
Babbitt, L. S ........ Major . . ... do ................ Apr. 30

2

Bryant, C .•••••••... Capt.l ... do ................ Apr. 13

2 Butler, J. G

Capt ...•.. do ................ Mar. 22

1889.
Nov. 27
1890.
.Tan. 21

Monroe, Fort, Va .....
Columbia, Tenn .......

June 25

Omaha, N ebr .........

Mar. 31

San Antonio .A.rsenal,
Tex.

1889.
Dec. 31
1890.
Feb. 12

Frankfort Arsenal,Pa
St. Louis Powder Da-l
pot, Mo •.
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INSPECTOR-GENERAL.
during tlltJ year ending June :30, 1890-Coutinued.
MENT-Continued.

B;;lance
last
report.

Received
since.

Expended
and
transferred.

Total.

How distributed.
Balance.

Subt.reasuries.

CaRb

National
banks.

11n

haml.

---

...... -·-- .........

$22,057.52

$22,057.52

$14,489.69

$9,486.50

53,741.80

63,228.30

56, 614.1!1

32, 375. 85
55.276.78
1<1,0,1,7.64

205,000.00
449,185.89
229,031.44

237, 375.85
50-!, 46~. 67
243,079.08

215, 805. 60
485, ;;±2. 48
230, 178.20

$7, 567.83 . ....................
6, 614. 11

...................

$7, 5ti7. 83

............ ......... ..................

$6, 614. ll

21, 570.25 :!0, 430.28 .................. $1,139.97
18,920. )!)
8, !)86.52 5, 115.27
4, 818. 40
12,900.88 "12, 690.34
210.54 ..............

"I

57,117.20

465,944.76

523,061.96

436, 9GO. 60

85, 091. 03

303,436.06

304,436.06

227,890.58

... 101.
75,545.48

..................

.....................

75, 545. 48

................... ................

14,233. 2R
19,403.90
23,182. 5~
41,468. 07

613,279.27
383,565.87
~34, 005.00
330,500. 00

627,512.53
402,969. 77
257, 187.52
371,968. 07

595, 643. 3ill
353, 553. 681
23ti, 035. 14
360, 779. 301

31, 869. ~0
49,416.09 1
21, 152. 31<
11, lllEl. 77

28, (t53. 47
a, 515. nl aoo. oo
1H, 205.11 31,210.98 ..........
21, 152. RS ................ ---------11,188. 771""'" ....

l, 010. 27

3, 793.63

254,832.94

258,626.57

201,417. 18

57,209.39

57,209.39 ..........

38,320.18

437, 170.92

475,491. 10

397,281.30

78,209.80

63,424.68

11,756.08

3, 029. (14

44,447.56

220, 707.23

265,154.79

238, 762.36

26,392.43

26,242.43

.................

150. 00

9, 066. 32
52,908.71

164, 150. 00
98,842.00

173,216. 32
151, 750.71

120,281. 13
116,424.74

52, 9~5.19
35,325.97

52, 935. 19
35,325.97

................... ...............
.................

2, 903.01

150,872.44

153, 775.45

111,580.72

42, 194.73

8, 723.52

60,987.59

571,047.71

. 632, 035. 30

496,692.63

31, 869. 15
17,592. R4
25, 191. 961

163, 832. 02
105, 348. 21
25i, 725.75

19:>, 701 17
122, 941.05
279,917.71

183,937.61
10!, 303.47
268, 116.15

11, 763. 56
18, 637.58
11,801.56

11, 71l3. 56
17, 979.37
371.16

47,065.631
83, 9~7.54

~29,

014. 33
197,200.25

276, 079.96
2!!1, 127. 79

22!l, 536.65
184,357.11

46, 5~3. 31
96,770.68

46,543. 31
45, 181. 26

29, 69!. 03
44,543.44

100, 012.00
235, 523.80

129, 706.03
280,067. ~4

123,956.57
234,342.69

5, 749.46
'45. 724.47

2R3. 11
42, 661. 05

5, 466.
3, 063. 42

:!"\

. ..... . .......

38,885.65

196,875.72

235,761.37

201, 126. 43

34, 634. 9<!

9, 308.58

25,326. 36

&2, 967.73

41!9, 475.20
30,620.46
05,563. 10
74, '6J. 20

492,442.93
30,620.46
109, 880. 3:3
101, !114. 62

464,785.86
22,058. 9-i
93,810.69
!JO, b34. :!8

27,657.07
8, 561. 52
16,069. 64
11,080. ;_a

..............
................

.......... ...... ....
14,317.23
27, 651.42

•••"'"'"'a••-

................

33,471. 21

·r·_ _ _ _

--·-··----

18, GOO. 72

135, 3i2. 67 116, 681.95

................ ...........
G:iR. 21
...........

u ••27.

3G, 001. 06 15, 588. 36

27, 657. 07 .......... ...
3, 51:1.61
5, 047. 91
7, 227. 2~
8, 842. 4:!
9, 9ou. 9!J . . . . . . . . . . .

••••••••a

...........
1, 17!!. 35

1

49,113.34
17, 500. 94

123, R15. 72
115,501.73

172,9:9.06
133,002.67

149,488. 4R
133,002.67

....................

59,666.29

59,666.29

14,711.18

23,440.58 2:J, 440.58 ............. .... . ... ......... ..
................... . .................... .......................

•••••a••••

44,955. l1

12, 650.61

31, 189.77

1, 114.73

- - - - - ----- ------ · - - - - - - - ·

1, 8<!9, 555. 27 13, 129, 778. 93 14, 959, 334.20 12, 979, 052. 621•1, 9eo, 281. so 1,571,795.06 372, 33:>. 61 36, 150.83

*Discrepancy of .08.
DEPARTMENT.

,1....... . ......... !..........

$5,987.89

$2,993.53

$8,981.42

................
...............

4, 853.09

4, 853.09

2, 407.00

16,749.99

19, 151. 99

17,576.76

1, 580.23. ..... .. ..

"j

178,653. 32

184,047.22

151,967.40

32, 079. 87 $32. 079. 87

6, 247.58

6,580. 91

4, !J27. 38

5, 393.

333.33

280.20

$8,981.42 .••••••.••••.

4, 754. 52

$98. 52 . .. .. .. . .. .

280. :!0 ............. .

280.20 .......... .

$98. 52 ......... .
280.20 ......... .
I

1, 580. 23,......... .
I

1, 653. 53

1.... .... . . ......... .

1, 653. 53 ....... u

1

........... .

1
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Abstract of inspections of money acconnts ntade
ORDNANCE DEPART
Period inspected.

od

....

!!)q)
~

sg Disbursing officer. Rank or grade.
·-Po
~"'

.;:!

Corps.

Station.
From-

To-

.
1889.
Clark, C.H ..••••••• Lieut. Col. .•.. Ordnance ... May 14

18!10.
Mat·. 19

1

Cliffor!l, ;r, C ........ CapLain ....... .... do ........ ;June 20

1889.
Oct. 12

1

Comly,C ........... Major ........ .... do ........ :Uay 31

3

.... do ............... Major
2

..........

.... do ........ Dec.

~

May

Grealisb, M. ;r ...... Captain ....... O.S.K ...... May 25

1889.
Nov. 23
1890.
;Jan. 28

Heath, Frank ..•.•.. Captain ....... Ordnance ... ;June 8

Feb.

2
2

Kress, ;J. A .......... Major ........ .... do ....... May 10
Lyon,M.N .......... Captain .....•. .. .. do ........ ;June 24

1

McGinness, J. R .••. Major ........ . .. . do ........ May 24

;June 18
;Jan. 25
1889.
Sept. 9

1
2

McNutt, Ira ........ Captain ....... Ordnance ... Mar. 8
Michaelis, 0. E...... Major ........... . do .. .. • .. ;r uly
Morgan, A. S. M .... Captain ....... 0. S. K ...... June 20

2

3
1

Phipps, F. H . . . . . . . . Major . . • . . . . . Ordnance . . . ;June 1
Pitman, ;r ........... Capta.in ......... do ........ :l<'eb. 23
Reilly,J. W ......... Major ............ uo ........ Nov. 30
Rexford, W. H . .. .. . Major .. . .. • .. 0. S. K .. .. .. May 14

2 .... do ............... Major ............ do ........ Dec. 31
3 Varney, A. L ........ Captain ....... Ordnance ... ;July 1
1890.
.... do .............. Captain ........... do ........ May 20
1889.

Inrlianapolis Arsenal,
Ind.
New York Arsen:\1,
N.Y.

2

2

2 .... do ............... Mtljor ........ . .. do ........ Dec. 18
3 McNatty, V ········ Captain ....... O.S.K ...... Apr. 26

National Armory,
hlasR.
Columbia, Tenn .......

Sept. 30
u;9o.
Feb. 10

Greer, ;r, E .......... Captain ....... .... do ........ May 28

.... do ............... Captain .•••... .... do ........ Sept. 9

VancouvAr Rks., Ord.
Depot, Wash.

Augusta Arsenal, Ga.
Rock Island Arsenal,
Ill.
Watervliet Arsenal,
N.Y .
Benicia Arsenal, Cal ..
Cheyennt>, Wyo . ......

2~

Rock Island Arsenal,
Ill.

1890.
Apr. 2
June 27
1889.
;June 30

Monroe, Fort, Va ... ..
Wa~bington, D. C .... .
Watertown Arsenal,
Mass.

1890.
Feh. 26
181i9.
Nov. 25
1890.
May 14
Ma 13
Y

KennebecArsenal,Me.
AlleghenyArsenal,Pa.

U.S.powderdl'pot,N.;J.
)A. Lmcoln, Fort, N. D{
{Snelling:, Fort, Minn . 5
F~~ .25 AugustaArsenal, Ga ..

9

Sept. 17

1

Indianapolis Arsenal,
Ind.
1890.
June 5 Nat'lArmory, Mass .. .
;June 17 \ Watertown Arsenal,
Mass.
;June 12

KennebecArst>nal,Me.
1

.: Wh;:::~~:~::·.:: ~~~:~;-~_::::: ·.:::~~:::::::: .~~~:. -~. -~:~: . :r.::~~~:. -~~-~:.
MISCEL

Coppinger, J. ;r ..••. Lt. Col. andS.

1889.
18th Inf..... ;June 5

1890.
May 3

3

Craig, Robert ....... Capt. and D.

A.Q.M ..... Apr. 30

;June 24

iVashinp:ton, D. U .... .

3

Greene, Frank •••••• Lieutenant •.. Sig. Corps ... Aug.

;June 21

3 .... do ............... Lieutenant ... .••. do ........ .Aug•

;June 21

Prescott, .Ariz. (U. S.
!\I. tl'le;,!raph) .
Pre,.cott, Ariz. (Com.
telegraph).
U.S. Mil. Prison,Kans.

2

R.

4

2
17

:s.

o.s.s.

Pope, ;r, W.... ...... Captain and A. Q. M .. .. . ;June 8 Jnne 30
Comdt.
Williams, C. W •• .. . Captain and .... do........ ;June 6 Feb. 20
D.O. M.A.
Total ................................................ ..

New York, N.Y .... ..

West Point, N.Y .....
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INSPECTOR-GENERAL.
during tht year ending June 30, 1890-Continued.
MENT-Continued.
How distributed.
Balance
last
report.

Received
since.

Total.

Expended
and
transferred.

....... ......

$1,378.85

$1,378.85

$1,224.15

$109, 961. 65

Ill, 835.97

22I, 797.62

183,641.30

2, 214.05

3, 124.35

5,338.40

3, 393.86

Balance.

Subtreas·
uries.

National
banks.

Ca8hon
hand.

.... .. .....

$154.70

38, I56.32 $37,464.57

............

$6tl. 75

1, 944.54

............

1, 944.54

...........

869.95

............

$1M. 70

-····· .......

1, 634.42

1, 634.42

764.47

869.95

...... ··--·

18,933.70

73,774.82

92,708.52

70,880.69

21,827.83

21,837.83

............

....... ·--· ..........

............. ...........
17,078.99 ............
69,078.54 20,933.49 ............

5, 123.75

14,773.18

19,896.93

9, 663.28

10,233.65

10,233.65

18 695.68

161,980.55

178,676.23

159,406.17

19,270.06

2, 191.07

?:7,818. 33

451,649.22

479,467.55

389,455.52

90,012.03

16,043.88
12.00

4.7, 997.08
1, 161.50

64,040.96
1,173.50

60,442.72
1,160.00

3, 598.24.
13.50

................

56,323.88

65,406.78

I21, 730.66

105,034.98

16,695.65

7, 648.18

.....i.,58~66

3, 974 .04
19,928.05

3, 974.04
21,386.71

3,495. 71
20,082.27

478.33
•1, 304.44

4.78. 33
I, 303.91

15 445.07

31,415.27

46, 8i0. 34

46,860.34

3, 591.74

...................

6.50

9, 047.50

...... ······

13.50

................ .................

.............

.53

................... ................ ................ ................

234,.43

2, 684.78

2, 919.21

2, 012.47

906.74.

............ -·

531.74.

I,292. 50

3, 000.00

4., 292.50

3,609.37

683.13

..... .. .....

683.13

3,276. 72
196.70

4.1, 268.51

........ .......

37,991.79
1, 560.58
16,197.26

1, 757.28
16,197.26

21,843.91
1, 556.18
5,597.74

19,424.60
201.10
10,599.52

.............

201.10 . .

968.31

1. 998.00

2, 966.31

2, 348.25

..............
..............

326,182.65
193, 360. 64.

326,182.65
193,360.64

231,223.43
166,601.77

94,959.22
26,758.87

·······-····

260.42

1,483. 96

375.00

..........
19, 424.. 60 .............. . ····· ....

-·······

............ .. -.........
618.06 ... -........
618.06 ..........
10,599.52

94., 959.22 .. ..........
26,660.57 . ...........

..............

1, 7«. 38

1, 744.. 38

..............

154.28

154.28

290,121.48

1, 784, 686. 15

2, 074, 807. 63

$2,063.36

$90,871.98

$92,935.34

$90,144.01

$2,791.33

$2,791.33

47, 75L 77

585,386.55

633,138.32

561,920.14

71,218.18

71,218.18

............

98.30

1,483. 96 .. .........

·-·

............. ......... -- . ............ .. ....... ·-··
- - - - - -- - -- - 1, 678, 920. 81
395,886.82 339,195.13 55,519.61 1,172.08
154..28

LANEOUS.

c•••• • •-••••

1, 024.75

1,024. 75

SM. 50

.............

2,445.21

2, 4.45. 21

1, 851.72

7, 018.60

97,227.88

104,246.48

97,922.72

27,467.72

68,581.96

96,049.68

71,806.26

84,301.46

845,538.33

929,839.78

824., 479. 35
• In transit.

190.25

............ ...........
······-··· ...........

....... .... ·--··· .....

593.(9 .

............ ........ ....

*$190. 25
593.4!)

6, 323.76 ... ........ $6,323.76 ............
9.10
24,243.42 24., 234.. 32 .............

105,360.43

98,243.83

6, 323.76

792. M
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.Abstract of inspections of money accounts rnade
RECAP IT

Departments.

Adjutant-General's ...................................... ..
Quartermaster-General's ..••.......•..•...•...••..••.......
Commissary-General's •..........••••••••.••.....•.........

Number

of inspec- :Balance last

tions.

report.

Received since.

Miscellaneous .••...••.••••••.••.••...••.......•••.••..•••••

~.F.f~~~~=~i~:~~~~~:=::::~~:::~~~::~=~~~~:~:::~~~::::

24
426
351
10
93
116
51
17

$628.13
1, 488, 567.05
235,057.63
67,838.47
1, 052,013.17
J' 829, 555. 27
290,121.48
84,301.45

$1,751.30
13,903,248.50
2, 585, 935. 64
413, 175.25
19, 947, 433. 51
13, 129, 778. 93
1. 784, 686. 15
845,538.33

Total. •••••••••••.••....•••.•••..•..•.....••..••.•••.

1.088

5, 048, 082. 65

52, 611, 548. 61

503

INSPECTOR-GENERAL.
du1'ing the year ending June 30, 1890-Continued.
ULAl'ION.

How distribu'ted.
Expended and
trans felTed.

Total.

$2,379.43
15, 391, 815. 55
2, 820, 993. 27
481,013.72
29, 999, 446. 68
14, 959, 334.20
2, 074, 807. (i3
929,839.78

$1,804.62
13,759,840.95
2, 377, 626. 58
416,927.77
19, 761,965.74
12, 979, 052. 62
1, G78, 920. 81
824,479.35

Balance.
Sub.treasuries.
$574 81
1, 631, 974. 57
443,366.69
64,085.95
1, 137, 475. 94
1, 980, 281. 50
395,886.82
165,360.43

$119.21
1, 251, 432. 53
218,612.20
62,225.81
867,027.49
1, 571, 795. 06
339,195.13
98,243.83

National
banks.
$455.60
374,755.80
188,291.92
1, 860.14
340,618.92
372,335.61
55,519.61
6, 323.76

Cash on
hand.

---···-···--·-

$5,786.24
36,460.82

.....................

1, 484.43
36,150.83
1, 172.08
792.84

------ -81,847.
--------------- - - ------24.
1, 3!0, 161. 36
51, 800, 618. 44
5, 859,006.71
4, 408, 651. 26
57' 659, 630. 26

/

SUP PLEMENT
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REPORT

THE ACTING JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. 0., October 20, 1890.

Hon.

REDFIELD PROCTOR,

St!IOretary of War.
Sm: I have the honor to submit my report for the year ending September 30, 1890.
Commissioned officers tried by general courts-martial:
Records reported upon and submitted to the Secretary of War for action of
the President ..••.................•.....••...•............ _.. _..•.. _..
Records received, revised, and recorded not requiring the action of the
President (convicted, 5; acquitted, 2) .•.•......................•.•.....
7
Cadets of the Uuitetl States Military Acadflmy tried by general court-martial:
Records reported upon and submitted to the Secretarv of War ...••....•••
3
Records received, revised, and recorded not requiring further action (convicted, 5) ...•.....••....••••.••.....•••.•••••.•.••.•..•.•..•.•..••••..
5
Enlisted men tried by general courts-martiaL ......••••........••.•.........• 1,748
Military convicts tried by general courts-martial (convicted, 12; acquitted, 1 )13
Total tried by general courts-martial .•••.•••.•••.•••.•••.••••.••••.... 1, 782

Statement of tlw number of trials by general courts-rnartiaZ fo1' the last elet•en years.

Year endin~ September 30-

1880 ••••••••••••••••••••••
1881 .••••• ·••••• ·---~---··
1882 -·-···············---·
1883 ·-···· .••••••••••• - ...
1884 ......................
1885 ..................... .

by
Strength of Trials
general
the Army
courtsJune 30.
martial.
26, 4i4
25,737
25,647
25,552
26,424
26,898

1,543
1, 792
1,Ki0
1, 985
2, 280
2,328

Year ending September 30-

1886 •.•••••••••••••••••••
1!!87 .•••.•••••••••• ·····1888- --···· -·····.-- .•••.
1889 .....................
1890 .....................

by
Strength of Trials
general
the Army
courtsJune 30.
martial.
26,254
26,540
26,881
27,519
27,105

1, 983
1, 6{0
I, 730
1, 999
1, 782

Showing a decrease this year as compared with last year of two hundred and seventeen cases.
Records of courts of inquiry received, etc....................................
2
Reports made upon proceedings of court.s-martial •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••••
118
Reports made upon petitions for clemency .•••......•••••.•••••••••••••••••.. 1, 218
Report~:~ made upon cases of excessive sentence...... .. • •• . .. . . • . .. •• • • •••••.
100
Reports made upon cases referred by t·he record and pension division........
185
Reports made upon miscellaneous subjects .••••• --·· .•.• •••• •••• •••• •••• .•..
305
Legal papers examined and reported upon ..•••• ..•. •••• ...... •••••. •••. .•••
173
Legal papers prepared .... .. ... ...... ...... .••••• •••••• .••••• .••••• .••• .•..
234
Miscellaneous letters and indorsements written ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•. 1,100
507
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Official applicationR from the War and Treasury Departments and Pension
Office for abstracts of proceedings of trials answered.... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
518
Copies of records of proceedmgs of general courts~ martial furnished . . . • . . . . . .
216
Of these, 188 copies, containing 4,99;.;! pages, were furnished to the parties tried,
and 28 copies, containing s:~i pages, were furnished to the Pension Office and
other executive offices and departments; tot.al pages.... . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 824

Number of convictions of various o:ft(mces taken from the records of
general courts-martial received at thi~S office during the past year:
Absence without leave .•••••.•.•...•••••.•.•.. ·.••....•..•..•....•••••••••••.
Allowing prisoner to escape ...•••.......•••••••.••••.•...••.....••....•...•••
Assault and battery ....•..•••••••••••...•...•..•....•....••........••••.•.••
Assault with intent to kill ..•••......•..•••...•••..•.••..••••...............
Breach of arrest ...•·•..••••...••.. . .•••................•.......... - - .. -- . -- . Desertion ...••.........•••..•.•.....•.................•.... ~ . -;-; ........•....
Disobedience of orders .....•............................ ..••...•............
Disrespect to superior officer ...........•••.....•..................•....•....
Drunken ness ••••.............••..••••.....•.••••.•.. - .. - - - - . --- · ·- • - - · - · - - - ·
Drunkenness on duty .•••••.••••......•..•••..••••...••.....••....•.•..•....
Embezzlement, etc .••....•..•.•....•••.•••...••....................•.......
Failure to attend drill, roll-call, etc .•••••.•••..................••..••....•..

r~~~=i~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::~:::::::::::~:::::::::::::

Malingering .••••••••••••••••••..........................••••.........•.•••
Manslaughter ..••••••••••••••-••••••......•••.•.••...••.•.••.................
May hem ..•••.••••••••••••••.•••••••••.••.•...•.•..•.••••••.•..•.•.........•
Mutiny and mutinous conduct .•••••.•..••••..•••...•......••••.....•.....••
Neglect of duty .•.•.••••........•.....••••••••..•.....••••.........•....•.•.
Offering violence to superior officer ...•••••••••...•...•..•••.••...........••.
Quitting guard or post as sentinel ...•.•••......•••....•••••.........•••••••.
Selling, losing, or wasting Government property .•.••........••..•••.....••..
Sleeping on post .••••.••...........................•..•..•..•••..•••......•.
Conduct unbecoming au officer and a gentleman (not included under previous
heads) .· • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
Disorders, etc., charged as "conduct to the prejudice of good order and military discipline" (not includl:'d under previous heads).............. •• . • ••. • .
Miscellaneous offences (not included under any previous head) . .••• •. •. .•.••.

380
15
U6
3

17
346
112

48
~2:3

200

27
127
5
~

77
3

1
2
1

67
3

110

lOS
47
7

890
14

The number of records of garrison and regimental courts-martial
which have been received and filed in the divisions and departments in
which the courts were held is as follows:
Division of the Atlantic....................................................
Division of the Missouri...... ••••• .••••• .••••• .••••• •••••• •.•... .... ...•..
Department of the Missouri................................................
Department of the Platte •.•••• ~ •••••••••••·•....•••••••••••..•..•...........
Department of Dakota.....................................................
Department of'.rexas .•••••••••••••.••.•......•.•.•......•........•••......
Department of California.................... ... ••.. ...•.. •••• ..•• ••.. •...
De)Jartrnent of Arizona ...••. ...••. .... •... .••• ..•• .... .••. .... .... ••.. ....
Departm~nt of the Columbia...............................................
Courts-ma.rtial convened by commanders of corps nuder the eighty-first article of war •••••••••••••••••.••.....•.••...••••.••••.••...•.• --~-.........

1, 768
6
1, 6:3:3
1, {)77
1, :{05
1,054

755
1, 535
797
1, 044

Total ..••.••.•••••••••••..••••••••.••••••••••••••.••••.• : •••.••••••.. 11,574
Total cases tried by general and inferior courts-martial during the year ending September 30, lti90 ..••••..••..•••....•••............. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 356
Cases tried last year ..•••.••••••..••••.•
13,580
#

...................................

Decrease as compared with last year:
Cases tried by general courts...........................................
Cases tried by inferior courts...........................................

217
7

Total decrease . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • . . . • • . . • • • • • • • . .

2:24

The number of trials hy the inferior courts-martial f(>Rulting in acquittal were 302, while 8,094 represents the number of different eulisted
men tried, many having been tried more than once.
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Upon an examination of the records of the proceedings of general
courts-martial received at this office during the twelve montlls ending
September 30, 1890, I find that in 221 cases of desertion (of the 346
tried and resulting in conviction) the prisoners, either in the evidence
for the defence or their statements, assigned reasons for their desertion.
They are as follows :
Drink (often accompanied by the statement that the absentee was afraid to
return or was not responsible for his actions)................................ 83
Driuj{ a.nd influenced by others................................................
9
Drink and other causes (such as domestic trouble, inexperience, depression, fear
of tbe civil authorities, sickness, labor, dissatisfaction, debts, and trouble with
non-con1missionefl officers) ...... .••. .... .... .... ...•.. .... ...... ...... ......
4
Persuaded by others . .........................................................
9
Unable to support wife, mother, etc............................................
7
Sick wife or motber.... .•••.. ...•.. ......... ..•. ...•.. .•......•. ...... ...• ....
4
Other domestic afl'airs. .•••.. ...... ....•. ..••.. ...••. ...•.. ...••. .... .... ......
4
Ill-treatment by the first sergeant .....•...........•....•...................... 10
A.hnse bv non-commissioned officers............................................
8
Ill-treatment by officers .......................................................
4
Persecution in the company...................................................
3
Trouble with sohliers or clvilians ...... ..•••. ...... .... ...... .••... .... •... ....
6
Absent without leave and afraid to return.......... . ..........................
3
Detained over pass by the civil authorities and afraid to return................
1
Fear of conrt-ma1·tial or arrest by civil authoriLies . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
Discontent...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
klleged pledgeR broken ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... ..•... .. .... .... .•...
1
Improperly cooked or insufficient food..........................................
1
Sickness of the soldier ......•...••...•.•....................................••. 15
4
Men tal disorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
Inability to do duty through incapacity, ignorance, or unfamiliarity with English .
5
Hard work....................................................................
8
Escape from guard-house......................................................
3
Mi:::;cellaneous........... ......•••. .... .•.• ...••. .•.. ...•.. .... .... .... .••• .••.
8
To tal . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..• . . . . . . • • • . 221

The reforms which have this year. been effected in the military administration mark it as one of the most memorable in the history of
the Army. Perhaps at no time before have the interests of the enlisted
man been so closely studied. The legislative and executive departments of the Government have zealously worked together to improve
his condition and promote his welfare. The measures which have been
adopted toward this end are many and of great importance, yet when
hereafter we shall come to weigh and estimate the value of their results
I feel sure that the act of Cong1 ess recently passed, which provides for
the limitation of military punishment, will be found to be one of the
most beneficial. This act gives to the President the power to fix the
maximum 1imit of punishment wherever under the Articles of War the
punishment is now left to the discretion of the court-martial.
For the lack of such legislation we have for some time been working
under what in truth has been only a make-shift policy. From year to
year it has become more and more apparent that reform in the system
of military punishmentis necessary. The disparity of punishment as
administered in different military geographical departments and by
different courts-martial in the same department, and the excessive
severity which characterized much of it, attracted attention, and finally
led to the adoption of what has grown to be an actual system-the
equalization and adaptation of military punishment to offences by mea us
of the pardoning power. From one point of view this is an abuse of that
power, and the system is defensible, I think, only on the ground of its
necessity. That it has had good results is manifest to me. I plainly see
the evidence of it in the milder measure of punh;hment which bas been,
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slowly, indeed, but surely, gaining ground in the Army. Satisfactory as
this is, it is, however, not sufficient. A more radical change is necessary-one no1j based on the misuse of the pardoning power, but upon the
esseutial quality of military punishment-certainty. I refer to this because there are indications of its being lost sight of, while unuue weight
is given to the reformation of the offender. It is of course desirable that
what can be done towards reforming the military criminal shall be done,
but the true theory of military punishment is to be found in its exemplary
and not it~::~ reformatory character. The discipline of the Army is preeminently its object; the reformation of the individual convict is, as far
as the interests of the Army are concerned, a matter at best of secondary importance. And in order that military punishment shall be fully
effective for its legitimate purpose it must be certain. Under the system
which has been in force this has not been possible, but it will be under
the new legislation. The needed relief has come, and I feel sure that in
the near future will be fouud proof of the wisdom of the measure which
Congress has authorized.
One other measure which has made notable the legislation respecting
the Army of the session of Congress just closed is that which pre-scribes the limit within which prosecution for desertion must be brought.
Legislation was necessary beeause of the conflicting views of the law
on the subject, and of the very strong feeling which had grown up that
if the one hundred and third article of war did not fix a limit for such
trials it should be amended so that a man who had once erred might
not during his whole life have a criminal responsibility hanging over him.
The War Department bad twice expressly so construed the article of
war that the deserter was practically not benefited by it, but the correctness of this construction was vehemently disputed. This uncertainty has now been removed and with it the quite prevalent feeling
that in adhering to the old construction injustice was being done.
So far as the modification of the military penal code is concerned
we have now all the legislation that is necessary, but there are still
some of the articles of war which need amendment. I have in previous
reports alluded to these and shall here refer to but two of them and
that briefly.
The niuety-first article of war requires that d~positions which are to
be used in evidence before courts -martial shall be "duly authenticated,"
implying that they shall be sworn to before some person competent to
administer oaths for such purpose. But the Articles of War do not
designate the classes of officers before whom the oath may be taken.
It is important that this should be done, because there can be no perjury where the oath, in regard to which the perjury is charged, is taken
before an officer not baYing such authority, and it is very necessary
that testimony before courts-martial should be given under the sanction
of liability to punishment for false swearing. The civil officPrs who
may now administer oaths for this purpose are often beyond reach, and
it would both facilitate the administration of military justice and save
unnecessary expense were a certain class of military officers thus empowered. It would be a sufficient and simple remedy if the judge-advocates of all courts-martial were authorized to administer oaths in the
taking of depositions to be used before any military court.
The only other amendment of the Articles of War which I wish here
to suggest is one discussP,d in my report for lt;87, from which the following extract is taken:
"In the present condition of the law, to procure the testimony of a civilian before

a court-martial may sometimes be impostSible. In an opinion of this office dated
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August 27, 1885, it was held that, in the absence of legislation to that effect, a court
martial had no power to punish for contempt a civilian, who, having been summoned
as a witness, and having appeared, refused to testify. An opinion to the same effect
was afterwards given by the Deparlment of Justice, and the War Department has
accepted these opinions as correct. This, however, leaves the court-martial in a very
helpless condition, one which i~; likely sometimes to lead to an entire failure of justice.
Article 126 d' the British army act provides as follows:
'126. (1) Where any person who is not subject to military law commits any of the
followiug offenses, that is to say:
'(a) On being duly summoned as a witness before a court-martial, and after payment or tender of the reasonable expenses of his attendance, makes default in attending; or
'(b) Being in attendance as a witness' (i) Refuses to take an oath legally required by a court-martial to be taken; or
1
(ii) l~efuses to produce any document in his power or control legally required by
a court-martial to be produced by him; or
1
(iii) Refuses to answer any question to which a court-martial may legally require
an answer,
'The president of the court-martial may ceriify the offence of such person under
Lis hand to any court oflawin the part of Her Majesty's dominions where the offence
is committed which has power to punish witnesses, if guilty of like offences in that
court, 'lnd that conrt may thereupon inquire into such alleged offence, and after exarniuation of any witnesses that may be produced against or for the person so accused; and after hearing any statement that may be offered in defence, if it seem
just, punish snch witnests in like manner as if he bad committed such offence in a proceeding in that court.'
In tllis country there is no appeal from a military to a civil court, and no such proceeding as carrying a contempt of the orders of the former before the latter for punisllment. If there were, it would probably not accomplish its object, as our courtsmartial often sit at too great distances from any civil courts to make this a practical
solution of the difficulty. It would, in my opinion, therefore, be best to intrust this
power to the court-martial itself.
In the articles for the government of the Navy, this is provided for, Article 4~ of
that code being as follows:
'ART. 4~. ·whenever any person refuses to give his evidence, or to give it iu the
manner provided by these articles, or prevaricates, or behaves with contempt to tho
court, it shall be lawful for the court to imprison him for any time not exceeding two
months.'"
~rhere is one other matter affecting the administration of military
justice to which I beg to invite attention. By statute relating exclusively to the military convicts imprisoned at the Leavenworth Military
Prison tlwse convicts are made liable to trial by court-martial for offences committed by them in violation of the Articles of War. At Alcatraz Island, California, we have also a large number of military convicts, who, however, because of their discharge from the military service
and the absence of a law rendering them amenable to military justice,
can not be so tried. There seems to me to be just as much reason why
the latter should be subject to trial as the former, and it is, therefore.
in my opinion, desirable to extend to all convicts the provision of law
now applying only to the convicts confined in the Leavenworth Military
Prison.
The appearance of professional lawyers as counsel for the accused
in court-martial trials is now not of uncommon occurrence. This, taken
in connection with the fact that many important cases are stenographically reported. has thrown an amount of responsibility upon the judgeadvocate of the court-martial for which it is out of the question that he
should be prepared without a training iu law. Unless so fitted for his
work he can not properly protect the interests of the United States,
and it is very likely that tllere will be a failure of justice. It is therefore of the greatest importance that tllere should be in all the military
departments officers tllus qualified. It is a qualification which we certainly should have the right to e.xpect of the judge-advocate of the department, who is placed at tlle headquarter:s of the department iu oruer
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that he may, by his knowledge of law, assist the commander of the department in taking care of the various interests of the United States.
Under the act of Congress of July 5, 1884, reorganizing the JudgeAdvocate-General's Department, the Secretary of War is authorized to
detail such number of officers of the line as he may deem necessary to
serve as acting judge-advocates of departments, and, the Judge-Advocate General's Department not being able to supply a sufficient number
of officers, six line officers have been detailed forth is purpose. But, these
are details only, and temporary in their character, and it would be unreasonable to require from officers occupying such positions the same interest in, and devotion to, their temporary duty that we would e?'.pect to find
in those to whom such duty is their profession. And yet, without such
interest and zeal there can not be that preparation which is necessary
to fit the officer for the care of the public business intrusted to him.
So t,hat these places should not be. filled by detail at all, but the JudgeAdvocate-General's Department should be sufficiently enlarged to admit of the assignment to the headquarters of each department of an
officer of the corps. Qualification for this office is necessary, and it is a
qualification which can only be acquired by many years of experience
and faithful study, and the value of the officer who has attained it would
not, in my opinion, be overestimated were he given the rank of major.
Nevertheless, it is of such great importance that the corps should be
enlarged that the question of rank-whether newly created offices should
have that of major or that of captain-should not be allowed to stand
in the way. One thing is, however, absolutely necessary, and that is
that in the event of any new legislation affecting the Judge-AdvocateGeneral's Department it should be protected against the transfAr to it,
from other corps, of officers who are not qualified as judge-advocates.
The Judge-Ad vocate-General's Department is a small corps and such a
measure would be ruinous to it.
We need efficient judge-advocates at the headquarters of departments,
and we ought to supply them with the necessary tools of their tradebooks. I believe that public law libraries are not regularly acce~Rible
to these headquarters, and under any circumstances the judge-ad vocate
needs his own w0rking law library. As yet very little has been done
toward giving him one, and that little in no systematic way. It is ab&olutely necessary, however, that he should have at band a good selection of these able assistants, and I hope that a way may be found of
furnishing them. One consideration alone would justify a reasonable
expenditure for this purpose, and that is that the advice of the judgeadvocate is to a considerable extent relied on in matters affecting property int~rests of the United States, and it is surely no extravagance to ·
give him in this the assistance of a small collection of reliable worl\s
of law. But, upon his advice also are determined questions relating to
rights of personal liberty, and justice demands that he shall have constantly with him some of the well-recognized guides io the doing of
justice.
Owing to the insufficient clerical force of this office some of its work
is much in arrear. In order to meet the most urgent demands upon it,
I have been compelled entirely to discontinue all record of its work
except such as is contained in the letter- press book. Transcribing
from this book to the cards now used is with the present force impossible. I, however, only mention this to show that no time is lost in recording. So pressing have been the demands on the time of the few
ch:~rks of this office that, much as it is needed, there h~s uot yet been
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fouud the occasion when a single clerk could be spared from the work
on which he was engaged in order to complete a much-needed index.
But, notwithstanding every exertion, there is certain work which the
law requires to be done, but which can not be done without serious
and, to the persons intended to be benefited, grievous delays. To
remedy this embarrassing condition of affairs I last year asked for two
new clerks. Congress granted an increase of one; but this, although a
great help, will not be sufficient, and I earnestly hope that Congress
may at its next session see fit to provide for the one additional clerk
asked for in estimates recently submitted.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. NORMAN LIEBER,
Acting Judge-Advocate-General.
Extmct from report of Maj. Edward Hunter, judge-advocate, U. S. Army, judge-adv9·
cafe Department of Califomia.
I recommend that the provisions of paragraph 1018, Army Regulations, be limited
to the previous trials and convictions by general courts-martial. The uses of the
permission, as it now stands, are in some cases to forfeit the manhood and service and
make a convict of a soldier upon a simple charge like that of "absence without
leave," supported by a few previous convictions of petty offenses by garrison courtsmartial.
•
Military law is a means requisite to an end, and in time of peace that end may
generally be attained by a mild and temperate exercise of its powers and penalties,
and I am not willing to believe that the true purpose of the regulation referred to
is simply to furnish a means of ridding the service of undesirable men.
Iu respect to imprisonment for the crime of desertion the limit of confinement
should be fixed by law and not left to the discretion of the court-martial.
With this provision, the occasion~ for the exercise of clemency after the punishment
had Leen properly confirmed would be rarer than they now are, and the quiet of the
prisoners promoted, who, under the variable system now in vogue, as soon !1S they are
at Alcatraz, commence to petition for some exercise in their favor of the power of
pardon. "Certainty," says a great authority, "is the mother and nurse of repose
and quietness."
I earnestly recommend that each judge-advocate serving at military headquarters
be provided with a civilian clerk.

Extract from report of Capt. S. W. Groesbeck, acting judge-advocate, Departntent of
Dakota.

..

*
*
*
*
*
The following table affords comparisons as to average enlisted strength of the department and number and percentage of trials for the years stated:

Year ending September 30--

1887 .............................
1888 .............................
1889 .••••.....•••••••••••••••.••.
1890 ............................

Average
enlisted
strength.
8,926
3,697
4, 087
3,962

Trials by court-martial.
General.
209
178
212
211

Garrison.
1, 805
2,132
1, 892
1, 305

Percentage of trials.
General.
5.32
4.84
5.18
5. 32

Garrison.
45.97
57.69
46.19
32.93

The marked and very gratifying falling of in the percentage of trials b;y garrison
courts-martial is believed to be almost wholly due to the better regulatiOn of the
use of stimulants and the more attractive home life provided by the post canteen,
which is now quite generally in operation in this ~.epartment.
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The number of desertions for the year ending June 30, 1890, and percentage of loss
from this cause with comparisons with three previous years are given below:

Year.

1887 •••••• ••••••••·
1888 .••••••.••.•••.
1889.••••••.••.•••.
1890 •.••..••••••••.

Average
enlisted
strength.

Number of Percentage Percentage
of loss.
of increase.
desertions.

3,968
3, 704.
4,062
4,094

339
364.

475
478

8.S.
9.82
11.69
11.67

...............
]. 53

1. 87
*.02

*Decrease.

Regarding the· much-discussed cause of increase of desertion recently, the reports of
this office for the past three years show conclusively that it has been almost wholly
due to the extension of the railway system throughout the West. A new illustration
of this fact is found this year in the percentage of desertions from Fort Custer, which
is only 3.17, as against 22.60 at Fort Assinniboine, and 19 at Fort Keogh. Of the desertions from Fort Assinniboine but two were apprehended, and from Fort Keogh but
one, while from Fort Custer, 33 miles distant from the railroad, four, or nearly onethird of the deserters from this post, were apprehended in the act. It needs no prophet
to foretell that as soon as the railroad runs as conveniently near Fort Custer as it does
to Forts Assinniboine and Keogh, that the desertions frOJU the former post will increase
very quickly to 13 or 18 per cent. In 1887 the percentage of loss from desertions at
Fort Assinniboine, then without a railroad, was 3. 72. The following year the railroad
reached that post and the percentage jumped to 17. 74. Tho effuct of the extension of
the railroads to the near vicinity of all the posts in t.his department has been given
in former reports from this office, and from the facts observed, the following forecast
was ventured in last year's report: "It is probable the maximum rate of desertion
has been reached." The accuracy of this forecast is shown by the foregoing table.
The desertions for the year ending June 30, 1889, reached 11.69 per cent., and for the
year ending June 30, 1890, 11.67 per cent., showing a slight decrease, ~:._3 first for
many years.
For this department, at least, the cause of increase of desertion has, it is confidently
believed, been traced to its true source.
The effect of recent le,gislation and of the more attractive social life afforded by thn
canteen wilJ, it is believed, reduce somewhat the ratio of desertions for the curren~,
year. In this department the number of desertions occurring between the third an(
fourth years of enlistment during the year ending June 30, 1890, was but thirteet
or not quite 2.72 per cent. of the whole number, while for the same period two hnn
dred and seventy-seven desertt\d during the first year of service, or 57.53 per cent
It would seem, therefore, that the right to purchase a discharge under the presen
rule of three years' service will not operate to materially decrease desertion. The
three-year rule applies to men who rarely desert, and none of whom do so for triflint
causes.
Why do men desert 7 Chiefly because the ratio of apprehensions to desertions (le&
than 4 per cent. in this department) is so insignificant that but little more incol).
venience attends the act than is to be apprehended from quitting one good ''job" tgo in search of a. better. No effort, practically speaking, is made to apprehend the111
and the impression deepens that even the authorities do not regard desertion ast
serious offense. The way is invitingly open, wby then should not the young soldier,
indulge their love of change and the pursuit of fortune tbe same as the communit
from which they are enlisted 7
THE REMEDY.

First, in importance, is to make earnest sustained efforts to apprehend desertel'fl
To this end post commanders should be authorized to send officers in instant pursuiil
their orders should carry mileage and they shoul(l be required to seek the assistanc
by telegraph of civil officers at all probable points of capture.
Second, some method of identification of deserters and dishonorably discharge(
men should be devised so as to make jt practicable for recruiting officers to dete~
them. Is there really insuperable objection to making a simple and honorable marR
by tattooing them, a condition of enlistment Y Let this be done, and tattoo in likl
manner all the enlisted men now in sen~"ice who will volunteer to accept this badg
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of the service, and a marked falling off in the ratio of desertion will begin to be apparent.
The officers of the Army can be relied upon to lead the way by willing and cheerful example. The idea that men must be coddled and coaxed to stay in the service
will not make soldiers worth t.he having. Iu the service "offence must needs come,"
and when it does, the soldier should be so taught to respect tbo law, and to apprehend punishment for its violation, that deeertion will not at once occur to hiu: as a
safe and justifiable remedy for every ill.

Extract j1·orn report of Capt. William E. Bi11khimer, acting judge-advocate, Depa1·tment of
the Columbia.

•

•

•

•

•

The administration of justice by conTts-martial has been satisfactory. Of necessity
it has dealt largely with enlisted soldiers. And, as they have no representative on
the courts, it is conducive to contentment that they have deeply impressed upon
their minds the fact that every etfort is made to fairly mete out justice. By beeoming soldiers, they have not ceased to be men with a proper sense of right and wrong
implanted in their breasts.
With this object in view, the practice has been uniformly adhered to of appointing geueral courts-martial with the full number of members, thirteen, allowed by
law. This, under the firm conviction that not only does it conform to the law in spirit,
but also that it is in the interests of good order and military discipline. Thus, so far
as pmcticable is the impartiality of courts-marthLl trials raised above suspicion; and
not only th:Lt, but those subject thereto can see for themselves that they are so.
Wba.t ever the result, all parties concerned have the satisf~tction of knowing that no
means provided by law have been spared to secure a righteous verdict. In any judicial system, these are weighty considerations. In the Army they lead to mutual confidence between the command.er and tbe commanded-the firmest foundation of
cheerful subordination and unvarying discipline.
A learned commentator has truthfully remarked, that trial by jury has ever been
the glory of the English law; and he observes that it is the most transcendent privilege whrch any subject can enjoy or wish for; that, except. through the instrumentality of a jury, he can not be affected in either his property, his liberty, or his person.
Thii! deserved eulogium is equally true of the Army system of judicature, built upon
the common law jury system, and inherited by the United States Arm~ from its protot.ype, the army of Great Britain. Originally courts-martial in our sen·ice could not
be composed ofless than thirteen members. The first inroad upon this principle with
us sprang from inexora.ble necessity. It was during the government under the Confederation, when the Army of the Revolution had been disbanded, and our few troops
were thinly distributed over vast Indian frontiers, that the resolve of Congress of
May 31, 1786, authorized the assembling of general courts-martial, composed of members varying in number from five to t.hirteen inelnsively. It has been decided, indeed, that the officer convening general courts-martial has, within the limitations
provided by law, discretionary authority as to the number of members which shall
compose them. Yet, considering the circumstances which gave rise to the practice of
assembling courts of thirteen numbers, and al8o those which deprived soldiers of the
right of trial by such courts, it would seem that this privilege should he granted them
on every occasion, unless the interests of the service would be manifestly prejudiced
thereby. Believing that these views are in consonance with correct principles, the
practice of this department has been in accordance therewith.
Taken in connection with what precedes, it is believed that the practice of prompt
trials is of great importance. Let the interval between the commission of the
offence and the trial of the offender, be the briefest compatible with other public
interests. It has been well said, that "oppression does notal ways result from the illna.ture, but sometimes from the mere inattention of government." But the truth of
the observation should not find illustration in the military service, 'fhat justice is
capable of being so much more summarily dealt out by military courts, is the grand
di~:~tinctive feature which distinguishes the military from the civil system of jurisprudence. In the Army facilities for prompt judicial action are fnruished, and are
considered a necessity. 'fhere, more than elsewhere, it is attended by most salutary
results; it is in truth essential to a proper state of discipline. It does not suffice
that justice be administered; the object of it should be able to appreciate the fact
that 1t is administered. Unnecessary delay in bringing offenders to trial is oppression; it adds in a questionable manner to the punishment of the guilty, and imposes
injustice upon those who are found to be innocent.
Being temporarily on duty in the juoge-advocate's department, I have felt a delicacy in giving expression to views long 6utertained that its present organization is
not that which best comports with public interests. As, however, the Acting Judge-
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Advocate-General in his last annual report called attention to the matter, I no longer
hesitate to speak. The views that officer therein expressed, regardiog inequality of
rank of officers in that department, compared with others, and for which no good
reason can be assigned, and the desirability of pla.cing judge-advocates on an equal
footing with the chiefs of other staff bureaus at various headquarters, have been
present to my mind ever since I have become acquainted with the facts bearing upon
the merits of the case. The Engineer and Ordnance Departments are not properly
staff corps, but special arms of service. It is the policy of those departments to
give their ranking officers responsible special works or duties in their respective
branches of service, and this leaves, as a rule, only officers of lower grades for duty
at the various military headquarters. With staff corps proper, however, of which
the judge-ad vocate is one, this policy is not pursued. There is no room for it.
These latter corps have no duties, properly speaking, except at military headquarters,
including the War Department. That is what they are organized for; and there is
where thflir personnel is to be found. And it is a fact that, omitting the Ordnance
and Engineers, which for reasons just given .. belong in another category, at all the
headquarters is there to-day assigned but one officer below the rank of major as
chief of a staff bureau, except the judge-advocate's, in which, at six of the military
geographical departments, they have the rank of captain. There is nothing in the
character of the duties, attainments, and responsibilities of judge-advocates, as compared with those of other staff officers, to justify this discrimination.
It has been said by a distinguished commander in our service that court-martial
duty is the most important which officers are called upon to perform. Granting this,
no reasonable effort should be spared to have that duty well performed. And nothing would so certainly assure this as a properly organized and thorough!~- trained
corps of judge-advocates, whose members, to be fit for the duties, must be both soldiers and lawyers. Soldiers, because in the language of the Supreme Court of the
United States, "Of questions not depending upon the construction of the statutes,
but upon unwritten military law or usage, within the jurisdiction of courts-martial
military officers, from their training and experience in the service, are more competent judges than the courts of common law;" and lawyers, because it is necessary
that judge-advocates understand how, amidst the multifarious exigencies of service,
to adapt the law of the land to the military system. Certainly no candid person
familiar with the facts will fail to acknowledge the great influence for good upon the
discipline and welfare otherwise of an army of such a corps of officers.
A department whose officers so nearly and constantly deal wHh disciplinary matters, and legal questions affecting the army as does the judge-advocate's can not be
too carefully organized, its personnel too carefully selected with a view to a creditable discharge of their important duties. There is no other department which, more
than this, will be detrimental to the service if these considerationR be not attended
to; and none which, if they r~ceive the attention they deserve, will prove of greater
utility to, or rE>flect more honor on, the military service.
It is believed that a change could beneficially be made in the principle upon which
clerks are secured officers of the jndg~-advocate's department. At present they are
assigned to that duty from the general service. The officers to whom they are assigned have not always a choice regarding who their clerks shall be. This of itself
may prove to be very objectionable. Moreover, when a clerk bas become really efficient, and a valuable assistant to the judge-advocate, he may be taken away without
warning or the officer being consulted, and another and pethaps undesirable person
assigned in his stead. It is submitted that this is all wrong. Some of the staff departments, notably the quartermaster's, the commissary's, and the paymaster's, appreciate this fact; and as a result, every officer in those departments has his clerk,
and does not depend in this important particular upon the favor, or perhaps disfavor,
of him whose function it is now to detail men for the purpose indicated. Of one
thing certainty can be predicated, namely, that as a rule, the person, whoever he be,
whose duty it is to assign clerks and take them away again, will sedulously guard
the interests and convenience of his own department. That is human nature. To
expect otherwise would be idle speculation leading to disappointment. Now there
is no reason why the judge-advocate's department should occupy this position. On
the contrary, there is every reason why it should be rendered independent of officials
of other departments, in this as well as other respects. If to make an acceptable
judge-advocate requires much in the way of attainments of various kinds, so to
make a good clerk in that department equally demands corresponding attainments.
A mere copyist does not suffice. To be really efficient he must use his brains as well
as his pen. He should be a man with a taste for legal matters; one who is willing
to study, think, and so be a helpmate to his chief. To fill acceptably that position
demands a course of preparation as painstaking as to become an electrician, chemist,
successful experimenter in philosophy, or other practical scientist.
This may seem strong language, but it is believed to be absolutely true; confirmed
by observ~tion 1 ret!.ectiop. 1 experience. And the r ~ason appears from a slight consider-
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at ion of the fact>8. Are his d nties merely routine f By no means. The questions be
must help to deal with are tllose aflecting the legal status, rights anu duties of membert> of the military community; and often the relation of these to the civil community. The results may he importaut and tar-reaching. Therefore, all who are in any
wa~ connected with determining them should be well fitted for their duties. Let a
mi~>take Le made, who can tell Low grave the consequences may be. This, because
the qnt'stionH dealt with are legal; the effects of errors made are prejudicial to disciI>line, deleterious to the service in many ways, and often impracticable to remedy
without infinite h'onble, if indeed they can be at all. Therefore, it is that a clerk
in an office where sucb qnestions are acted on should be a person well qualified
for dealing witb tlwm; and tbis c:m only be secured through natural aptitnde, careful study, a.ttentiou for a reasonable time to the dntiPs devolving upon him, and permanency in his position. It is not meant that he shall relieve the judge-advocate of
his duties; only that he shall be a competent assistant; for, bow careful soever the
officer may be, let him scan everything, yet small but important matters will escape
him. Two pairs of eyes in such cases are twice as good as one. To hold otherwise
would be to clctim infallibility for the officer, to whicb it is likely be approaches t.he
least who bast be most confidence. For these reasons and many others which might
be mentioned, it is believed that a clerk should be secured by law to every:jndgeadvocate or acting judge-advocate; that his tenure of office should be permanent,
only that it be dissol V<lble at the option of the officer himself.
Experience shows that there sbould be a good working law library in the office
of a tlepartmeut. judge-advocate. Nothing elaborate is necessary, but it sbonld be
extensive enough to furnish proper references when demanded. It sbould embrace ·
works or treatises on both the civil and military law. Ifjndge-advocates can acceptably transact their law business without law books and works ofrefpre~nce, they
prol.mbly form the only class, dealing with legal questions, of whom this can trntbfnlly be said. But in fact they are no exception to the general rule. They are bound
to have books, and if the Government does not furnish, they must borrow them. The
latter alteruative is always objectionable, and frequently impracticable. The only
ra.tiom1!, proper course is for the Government to allow sufficient money to meet these
necessities. The reverse policy is certainly short-sighted. It is true that law books are
expensive; but, as they are indispeusaiJJe, we mnst make up our minds to IJear the expense. And, to make this an easy task, a small original outlay should be incurred
to rnocure proper books in the .first instance, and then a smaller annual sum would
suffice to keep the libraries at a proper standard. It is believed that the best way to
accornplit:~h all tbis is tbrongh a small specific appropriation every year for the purpose. If pror.ured, it must be deposited somewbere. It is believed that the proper
place is in the bauds of the Judge-Advocate-General of the Army, who will see that
it is wisely and economica11y expended. These views have been expressed year
after year in reports from t.bis office. They bave been concurred in by the department commander and otller superior aut1orities. The importance of the subject
does not diminish with time, but increases rat.ber.
As this report is being written authority has been received to make estimates for
supplying the most pressing demands. This is truly acceptable, and will prove beneficial. But, the opinion is ventured that the only permanent and certain1·emedy for
deficiencies in law-book-fund supply will be found, as before mentioned, in a small
and regular appropriation for that specific purpose.

•

•

The records show that the percentage of men tried by courts-martial and those who
desert in this department bas perceptibly diminished durwg the past six years, and
tb is year compares favorably with previous ones in this regard. The followipg table
will clearly show this:

Number of cases t1·ied by cou?'t8-martial and the number of desertions, each year, Department of the Columbia, du1·ing the past six yea1·s.
Cases tried byYear.

Number of
troops in
department.

General
courts.

No. I Per ct.
l8fl5 •.•.••• -·-······· .••. ---11'86_ ------ -·-· ·----·- -----.1887------- ·--- ·----- --·· •••.
1888. ·----- ---· ----·- ·····--'
1889- • --- ••• --------- • --.- - -.
1890.------ ·····----·--. ......

1, 694
1, 502
1, 534
1, 467
1, 419
1, 423

176
97
74
69
71

56

10
6
4. 4
3. 9
4. 6
3.5

Garrison
courts.

No.
1096
967
951
810
761
797

Pe1·ct.
65
64
62
55
541
56

By garrison
courts(difi'erent
men tried).

No.

Per ct.

........... . .... -. ...
........ ...............
~

508
432
421
4,78

33.1
29.4
29.2
33.0

Desertion.

No.
165
91
127
99
109
91

Per ct.
9. 7
6.1
8. 3
6. 7
7. 7

6.,
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It will thus be seen that, from 1855 to 18HO, inclusive, the percentage of general
court-martial cases bas decreased from 10 to 3.5, of garrison court cases from 65 to 56
per cent.. of enlisted strength, and of desertions from 9.7 to 6.4 per cent. It is further
seen that the number of different men tried is slightly over half the number of garJ'ison court-martial cases. From this it appears that it is the repeated trials of old
nfl'euders which so r;wells the garrison court list. If we examine the number of cases
triNl, only, it would appear that upwards of half the commanrl were each year tried
by garrison courts; whereas, looking at the list of different men so tried, we see that
1he offenders embrace but little over one-fourth the enlisted strength.
Iu twenty of the fifty-six cases brought before general courts-martial this year,
records of previous trials and convictions have been introduced pursuant to the provisions of paragraph 1018, Army Regulations. In this manner some of those whose
records have so increased the garrison court records have, happily for their immediate commands, been ousted from the service. In my judgment, the practice of plac.
ing tile records of previous trials and convictions of this class of persons befor•3 tllo
courts which try tllem, bas proved and will continue to prove beneficial to <lh,cipliue.
It shows the court just what kind of a person is being tried, so far as previous convictions can show it. It is the common practice in the civil courts to consider
w bet her or no the criminal is an old offender; and the practice is based on reason;
for there is a clear distinction between the cases of the hardened criminal and the
mere novice in crime, which the court can take notice of. There is, however, this point
which courts-martial should remember in this connection, namely, that if such men
are discharged the service without any confinement they may, in many cases, go
straight to some other point and re-enlist. All the safeguards yet created can not
but imperfectly prevent this species of fraud. In many cases nothing could please
the person so discharged better than this. Therefore, it is believed thn.t courts-martial might well consider, in sentencing such persons to be discharged on their records,
whether the interests of discipline would not be !lerved by invariably imposing a
term of confinement at hard labor as part of the sentences.
For eight years the practice has been maint11ined in onr service of investigating,
by a board of survey, the circumstances attendingdescrtious. It was hoped that information would thereby be obtained leading to meaE.nres which would abate this
crying evil. There was cause for solicitation; during each of the. past six years, 7.5
per cent. of the enlisted strength have, on an average, deserted; and, as the Army
costs $24,000,000 per year, the annual pecuniary loss to the Government, dne to this
cause, can be estimated hy the millions. This takes no account of the resulting ticmoralization consequent upon this species of defection, and which it would be impossible to estimate pecnniarly. At these headquarters, the duty of digesting all information elicited on this subject devolves upon this office. In the performance of
this duty some interesting, and it is hoped not nnuseful, data have been collected.
:For this year the rersults are set forth in Appendix C, and they are, in substance, the
same with what has been elicited in previous years. Certain of the facts thus developed will arrest attention. They throw some light on a subject heretofore seen but
darkly. For instance, nothing is more natural or common than to relegate without
in veRtigation every deserter to the ranks of irreclaimable rascals; yet bow is this reconcilable with some truths set forth in the tables of Appendix 0: First, that over
50 per ct:nt. of the desertera during all these years were given good characters by the
boards of survey; and, second, that over f10 per cent. of them had never been tried by
court-martial Y
Another striking fact is that nearly 50 per cent. deserted during the first, and but
very few during the last two years of their terms. It seems to be a fair effort to endeavor to make some practically useful deductions from these facts. First, it can
not be asserted of any class of soldiPrs one-half of whom have good cbaracters, and
have not been tried by courts-martial, that they are necessarily hardened criminals.
Second, bt>aring in mind the preceding deduction, and also the fact that so large a proportion desert Juring the first year's service, and so few in th6last two, the conclusion
seems reasonable that these men may be discouraged in many instances at the long
term yet before them, and leave before they know enough about army life to appreciate it or know whether or not they will like it. In previous reports two propositions were suggested, based on these deductions: First, that the first enlistment
should be for three instead of five years; second, that men be permitted to purcbase
their discharge on such terms as to secure the Government against pecuniary loss.
Both, it was believed, would lead to contentment, and consequently diminish desertions. If the first were adopted, the recruit would be relieved from that discouragement
resulting from so long a term yet before him before knowing what the service was
like, and would choos··, in many cases at least, to remain true to his engagement
rather than run the risks of desertion; the second would furnish an honorable exit,
which some who wished to leave the Army would probably avail themselves of ratller
than desert with the l!ltigma and other disa[reeable consequences attaching thereto.
Reasoning from the same premises, other otticials came to the same conclusions, and
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advocated the same measures. Recently both these propositions have, in effect, bt>en
enacted into law. It now remains to be seen whether the results will be as anticipated. Retaining $4 per month of the recruit's pay for the first year of service, as
recently authorized by law, was intended to be a move in tlw same general direction.
From all these different measures, the happiest results can rationally be nnticipated.
Unless soldiers as a class are not amenable to those considerations of self-interest
which aftect the generality of mankind, and it is not believed that they are wholly
exempt from such influences, the ultimate efiect of the la.wsjust referred. to, must be
to sensibly diminish defecnons from the ranks. On the other hand, the efiect of the
recent amendment of the one hundred and third Article of War, giving as it does a.n
immunity to desertion which did not before exist, may be expected to be of an
opposite nature. So that, taking recent legislative enactments on this subject altogether, time alone will show whether or not the line of wisdom has been passed in
efforts to head off this evil.
In nearly every instance, conviction followed trial by court-martial, and in few
cases were the sentences disapproved. This shows that, in accordance with existing
orders, becoming care bas been exercised in investigating the circumstance::~ attending their alleged offences, before bringing men to trial; and also, that commanders
and their courts are in general accord in regard to the methods of maintaining du;cipline through this potent instrumentality. In a word, the administration of justice
by this means in the department during the past year has been eminently satisfactory.

Ext1·actf1·onl t•eport of Capt. H. K. Bailey, aot·ing judge-advocate, Department of Arizorta.

While there has been a marked decrease in the number of trials by general courtsmartial during the year, it will be observed that trials by inferior courts have increased. The nature of the offences tried by garrison courts-martial preclude the
possibility of supposing the number of tnals by tbe former had been reduced at the
expense of the latter; the causes for the increase must therefore be sought elsewhere.
It is, however, quite apparent, that discipline at the three posts in the depart,mnet
where more than half the trials have taken place, bas not been increased by an .almost
total disregard by garrison courts-martial of the provisions of General Orders No.
6:3, series 1889, Adjutant-General's Office, and measures for a more rigid execution of
its intent might well be taken with beneficial results to both the service and the enlisted men tried.
The increase in the number of different ·men tried is probably due to the change of
regiments (Second and Fourth Cavalry) and to the tendency noticed at several posts
of bringing cases to trial where a reprimand would answer every purpose of discipli!!e. The estahli8hment of canteens will, it is thought, materially decrease drunkenness and its attendant breaches of discipline.
Whatever good effects may be derived from monthly payments it is not thought to
be conducive to discipline, nor does it aid in reducing the number of trials by courtsmartial. The varying sentences imposed by courts-martial for identical offences calls
for some action, in common justice to all. It is believed. a practrcal pena.l code would
obviate this defect, reduce the number of trials, increase discipline, and give to each
convicted. man a fair and impartial sentence regardless of his station, regintent or
corps.
The jurisdiction of State and Territorial courts, and tbe powers of civil officers on
military reservations in apprehending, arresting, or summoning enlisted men, should
be more clearly established and defined, and published for the information of all concerned.
There were one hundred and :fifty-four desertion~ in the department during the year;
a decrease of sixty-three from the number reported for tbe preceding year. It is
therefore evident that recent legislation and a strict compliance with General Orders
No. 77, series 1889, Adjutant-General's Office, will eventually bring the number charged
with this crime to a minimum, and materially increase the morale and discipline of
the Army.
The assignment of a clerk for dntY. in the judge-ad vocate's office at division and department headquarters, should be of a permanent character, and subject only to the
orders of the judge-advocate and commanding general. The duties required are
often of a confidential character and specific nature, and require ability only secured
by experience and study, which is entirely wasted if he is subject to details for work
pertaining to other offices. It is recommended that steps be taken to secure such a
result.
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Extract jrorn report of Capt. H. C. Carbaugh, acting judge-advocate, Dtpartment Qj Texas .

•

..

*

*

*

A~ examination of the records shows 168 trials and convictions by general courts-

martuJl, an increase of 35 over the pi'evjoos ,year, twd 1, 029 trials and oon vktions by
garrison conrts-raartiaJ, an increase of 31f2 over tbe previous year. 1'his is a total
increase of only 9 per cent. in trials and convictions as there was an average of over
500 more men serving in the department during this year. This increased per cent. is
undoubtedly due to a more strict conformity toi punishment by the met.hods prescribed by regulations, and an absence of summary punishment by company commanders. Many of the sentences adjudged by garrison courts-martial are very light
noth withstanding the fact that the offender iu many cases was an old one.
I recommend that tho necessary data be put before inferior courts to·enable them
to use discretion in sentencing, with the object of checking repetition of trivial of~
fences. It is very conclusive from the cases filed, that garrison courts-martial are
most numerous at posts where small punishments are habitually inflicted.
There is a tendency to use the records of previous convictions to justify sentences
of dishonorable discharge, when their greatest nse should be to justify disciplinary
punishment.
Post commanders invariably certify on the charges forwarded to department headquarters, that they have either investigated them or had them investigated, and believe
. them capable of proof. Notwithstandin~ this precaution a few cases of acquittal in
whole or in part, ha.ve occurred. Sometimes this arises· from a failure on the part of
the court t.o make proper exceptions and substitutions in order to properly describe
the offence, and sometimes from a discrepancy between the testimony of witnesses
and their former statements.
lt is recommended that no change take place in the present system of administering
justice by courts-martial, unless it be that the latit,ude of company and post commanders be extended to summary punishment for such offences as absence from rollcalls and others of a like nature.
It is also recommended that courts-martial shall be given statutory powers to punish,
by confinement. witnesses who refuse to te.Rtify.
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OF

THE QUARTERMASTE R-G ENERAL.
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. 0., October 9, 1890.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the annual report of the Quartermaster's Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
By acts of March 2, 1889, there was appropriated for the service of the
Quartermaster's Department for the fisca.l year 1889-'90, the sum of . . $8, 238, 660. 00
During the year there was deposited to the cr:edit of said appropriations amounts received from sales, amounts standing to credit of disbursing officers at time of their death, amounts remitted to officers
and found not to be required, etc., aggregating...... . . . • . . . . . . . • . .
445, 696. 13
Making a total of.·----------··----· ........ ·----------·-----· 8,684,356.13
Of this amount there was remitted to disbursing officers $8,572,770.50
There was paid out on account of settlements made at
Treasury of claims and accounts, etc.... . . . • . . . . • . . . .
28, 945. 98
8,601,716.48
Leaving a balance available for payment of outstanding obligations incurred or fulfillment of contracts properly entered into
within the fiscal year of..••. ---- ..•. -----··----·-----· ..•...

82,639.65

On the 1st of July, 1889, there was on hand of the appropriations made
for former fiscal year~, and of appropriations made for specific purposes, and denominated indefinite or special, a halance of._ ... _... . 1,406,452.91
For specific purposes there was avpropriated the sum of ............. . 1,340,260.62
During the year there was deposited and transfl3rreu to credit of the
appropriations other than those for 1889-'90 (shown above) the sum of
349,5~8.68
Making a total of .• _••........•••.•••...•.•.... _....•. __ ..•... 3,096,242.21
Of said amount there was remitted to disbursing officers
the sum of...... . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . • . . . . . . $1, 349, 095. 07
There was paid out on account of Treasury settlements,
and transferred, the sum of. ........................ .
413,783.88
There was carried to the surplus fund the sum of...••.
343,465.88
2,106,344.83
Leaving a balance on hand of.................................

989,897.38

The items of appr<,priations, remittances, deposits, etc., will be found
in full detail in the accompanying report of the officer in charge of the
fiuance braneh.
The husiness of the year has been conducted under the able and efficwnt management of my predecessor, General S. B. Holabird, the report of which is herewith submitted in the full and detailerl statements
5~3
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of the officers in charge of the several branches in the QuartermasterGeneral's Office. Ueferring to these I have the honor to invite special
attention to the following:
Tbe appropriation for barracks and quarters for the year ending June
30, 1890, was $620,000. Of this amount the sum of $241,873.90 has
been expended in the construction of barracks, officers' quarters, store ·
houst-s, offices, schools, chapel and library buildings, guard-houses,
bake-houses: sheds, sentry-boxes, and corrals at military poRts, recruiting stations, depots, etc. The balance, or nearly two-thirds of the appropriation, has been expended in the repair and alterations of buildings of every character, and for rents, etc. The experience of years bas
shown that the amount appropriated for this branch of the service is
iusufficient. The buildings at many of the posts are the outgrowth ~~ f
temporary quarters established to meet some sudden emergency. They
are poorly constructed and wholly inadequate for present use. From
time to time they have been altered and enlarged to satisfy the demands for better accommodations for the troops, but always with unsatisfactory results. They require constant repairs and the expenditure of large sums every year to make them habitable. This annual
drain upon the appropriation leaves but a small part of the appropriation for the erection of new buildings. In the interest of economy,
therefore, a more liberal appropriation is recommended, that a larger
sum may be available for the construction of suitable buildings to super·
sede these old structures which long ago should have been abandoue<l.
The amount appropriated for transportation of the Army for the .fiscal year ending June 30,1890, was $2,700,000. This amount was inadequate to meet the expenses incurred. The deficiency, ·as shown by the
records of this office and by reports of outstanding accounts in t.lJe
hands of the disbursing officers of this Department, is $430,487.91, of
wbieh the sum of $193,439.21 is for transportation over the non-aided
line of the Southern Pacific Company.
This deficiency bas been caused by the increased cost of summer
marches and enc~mpments, and by the unusually large transfer of
troops during the year, including that of the Second Cavalry from the
departments of Columbia and California to the departments of Arizona and Missouri; the Fourth Cavalry from the department of Arizona to the departments of Columbia and California; the Sixth Cavalry (2 troops) from the department of Missouri to Arizona, and one
troop from the department of Arizona to the department of Missouri;
the First Artillery from the uepartments of California and CoJumbia
to the departments of the East and of the Platte ; the Fifth Art.i1Jery
from the departments of the East and Platte to the departments of
California and Columbia; Seventh Infantry from the Department of
the Platte to department of tlJe Missouri; Fifteenth Infantry from the
Department of Dakota to department of the East; Eighteenth Infantry from the department of Missouri to department of Texas ; Nine·
tcenth Infantry from the department of Texas to department of the
East; Twenty-third Infantry from the de:partment of the East to Department of Texas. The sum of $40,208.45 was expended during the
year for summer encampments, practice marches, maneuvers, and field
instructions, and $133,243.93 for transfer of troops.
Tbe deficiency has been further increased by the decisions of the
Second Comptroller of the Treasury, relative to the settlement of the
accounts of the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company, the Oregon
Short Line and Utah Northern Railway Company, and the Southern
Pacific Railroads of California, Arizona, and New Mexico, which, by
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these decisions, are for tlw first time made payau1e in cash out of the
nppropriation for tra,nsportation of the Army. In adrlition the last
Army appropriation bill providerl that the accounts of land-grant
railroads which heretofore have been paid from a speeial appropriation
should hereafter be paid from the appropriation for the trausportation
of the Army. It is estimated that $iH8,439.21 have been paid from this
appropriation on acconnt of the foregoing changes, as follows:
Or<'gon Railway and Navigation Company ..•....••..................... $:35,000.00
Oregon Sbort Line and Utah Northern Railroads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 40,000. 00
Southern Pacific Railroads of California, Arizona, and New Mexico (actual) ...........................••..•••..••....•••..•••••....•...... - 193, 439. 21
Land-grant railroads....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000. 00
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • . • • • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • . • . . • . . . 318, 439. 21

The sum of $276,235.70 has been expended for water, sewerage, etc.,
$204,363.89 for roads and bridges, $a8,917.3l for wharves, and $103,573.91
for the care and maintenance of the steam vessels belonging to this De~
partment. The estimate for transportation for the fiscal ~-ear ending
June :30, 1892, calls for $2,950,000, all of which will be required.
The appropriation for tlw Jast fiscal year for clothing and equipage
was $1,150,000; the sum of $162,663.28 was received on account of issues to the militia of the several States, and the amount of $ 48,6~0.17
was credited from sales to officers and enlisted men, making a total of
$1,391,343.45. <)f this amount there was expended a total of $1,301,072.24, leaYing a ba1auce in the Treasury on June 30, 1~90, of $217.21~
For several years past the appropriation bas been insufficient to meet
the <.'xpenditures, and it bas been necessary to draw upon the supplies
at the general depots until they have become so reduced that it is imposRible to fill requisitions and the orders from the seYeral States for
their militia within a reasonable time. Such drafts upon the general
stock are detrimental to the service, and they soon left the Department
in no condition to meet an unexpected call for supplies arising out of
some sudden emerg-ency. It is imperative that the depots be at once
restocked. The reduction in stock on hand during the lust four years
is not less than $~50,000.
The foll~wing items were diverted during the last year and represent
a total loss to the clothing appropriation:
Militia, Districtof Columbia ........................................... $18,132.08
Indian priFoners of war................................................
7,35B.10
Prisoners' clothing, Alcatraz...... ....•. ...•.. .... .... .... ...... .... ....
2,078. 74
Transfer to United States marines......................................
330.00
27,898.92

The estimates for the present year call for $1,300,000. It is earnestly
hoped that the increase asked for in the appropriation will be granted.
At present there are 82 national cemeteries in charg-e of 74 superintendents. During the year 5,221 headstones have been provided to
mark the graves of soldiers, sailors, and marines buried in national,
post, city, village, and private cemeteries. H"eadstones have also been
placed at the graves of the officers and soldier.-; removed to the Ouster
Battlefield National Cemetery from the abandoned cemeter.v at Fort
Phil Kearney, Wyo. The remains of officez s and soldiers buried at
the post cemetery at Fort Sisseton, S. Dak., have been remov~d to the
Custer Battlefield Cemetery, and their graves will be marked with headstones. 'l'be Ouster Battlefield Cemetery, while classed as a national
cemetery, has no superintendent, and no provision is made for its care
and maintenanee.
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The monument erected there to the memory of General Ouster and
those of his command who fell at the battle of the Little Big Horn
is without protection. An item is included in the estimate submitted
for the improvements and maintenance of this cemetery.
I earnestly recommend that an appropriation of $25,000 be made for
the construction of road ways to the national cemetery at th(:'l Presidio
of San Francisco, Cal., and for the improvement of tlle reservation.
The small smns already expended there have produced most gratifying
results. The reclamation of the sanct dunes and marshes of the reservation is a necessity, while the planting of trees, the erection of permanent fences and walls, the building of roadways to the cemetery, and
the de-velopment and perfection of the water supply should be continued.
These improvements will contribute to the beauty of the surroundings
and to the comfort and safety of the garrison.
Under the several acts of Congress purchases have been completed
for certain land adjoining the reservation at Fort .l\Ieade, S. Dak., for
the Kinsley tract at West Point, and. for sites for the new posts at Fort
Omaha, Nebr., Fort Brady, Mich., and Fort Elliott, Tex. The following reservations have been transferred to the Interior Department
unrler the acts of July 31, 1882, and July 5,1884: Fort McDermit, Nev.,
Fort Rays, Kans., Fort Lyon, Colo., Fort Selden, N.Mex., and Fort
Laramie, Wyo.
The amount appropriated in the sundry civil bill for the construction
of buildings at such military posts as in the judgment of the Secretary
of War may be necessary, was $400,000. This sum was allotted as follows:
Fort McPherson ....•.•••..••.....•.•........•.........•.•..•.••....•.. $85,9/5.89
Fort Logan .•. _•....•.......•.•....•••..•• --. . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109, 285. 6ti
Fort Snelling...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61, 000. 00
FortLeavenworth .......•......•............•.....•••.....••••......... 67,816.10
San Antonio................................... .•••. .... .... .... ...... 51,109. 3:t
Fort Wads worth ..............•• _•..•. __ . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 914. 60
Fort Hamilton .......... _.. . . . . • . . _. _. . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6, 564. 00

It is important that tbe buildings necessary at these posts be completed at the earliest moment. The more expeditiously the work progresses, the sooner can the troops be concentrated and the departmeut
dispense with the quarters at old posts now demanding continued expenditures to keep them in condition for occupancy.
The enlargement of the present quarters and the erection of new
buildmgs at the Presidio at San Francisco, Oal., at Madison Barracks,
Sacket's Harbor, N.Y., and at Fort Warren, Mass., are recommended.
Estimates for military posts for the coming year have been made and
the interests of the service require a liberal appropriatwn.
Respectfully submitted.
R.N. BATCHELDER,

Quartermaster-General, U.S. Army.
Hon.

REDFIELD PROCTOR,

Secretqry of War.

List of papets accornpanying the annual rep01·t of the Quarterntaster-GeneraZ for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1~90.
1. Report of Lieut. Col. M. I. Ludington, deputy quartermaster-general, U.S. Army,
of the operations of the inspection brauch of the Quartermaster-General's Office during tho fiscal year en<liug J nne 30, 1890.
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2. Report of Lieut. Col. M. I. Ludington, deputy quartermaster-general, U. S.
Army, of tbe operations of the finance branch of the Quartermaster-General's Office,
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
;J. Report of Li~ut. Col. M. I. Luuiugton, deputy quartermaster-genera], U. S.
Army, of the operations of the money and property accounts branch of the Quartermaster-General's Office, during the fiscal year ending June :30, 1890.
A.-Statement showing number of money accounts and returns quartermaster's
stores received and disposed of during fiscal year enuing June 30, 18UO.
B.-Statement showing the amount received from sales of quartermaster's stores to
officers and soldiers clnring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expended nuder tho various appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, and supplement pertaining to fiscal year ending June 30, 1889.
D.-Abstract of payments during the fiscal year ending June 00, 1890, to railroads
and express companies on account of appropriation for transportation 0f the Army,
and supplement pertaining to fiscal year en1ling June 30, 188~.
E.-Abstract of payments during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, for water
transportation, and supplement pertaining to fiscal year ending June 30, 1889.
F.-Abstract of payments during tho fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1890, for wagon
transportation, and supplement pertainiug to fif:lcal year ending Jnue :W, 1889.
G.-Abstract of payments during fiscal year et.ding Jane 30, 1890, for t::tage transportation, and supplement pertaining to fiscal year endiug Jnue 30, 18R9.
H.-Statement ~:~howiug number of civii>ian employes emplosed Ly tho month, as
reported by officers of tho Quartermaster's Deparmeut on their report of persons for
June, 1890.
I.-Statement of amounts expenued by each officer serving in the Quartermaster's
Department during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
4.-Report of Lieut. Col. M. I. Ludington, Deputy Quartermaster-General, U. S.
Army, of the operations of the clothing and equipage retums branch of tbe Quartermaster-General's Office during the fiscal year ending June 00, 1890.
G.-Report of Lieut. Col. M. I. Ludingtou, Deputy Quartermaster Genera], U.S.
Army, of the operations of the barracks and quarters branch of the QuartenuasterGeueral's Office during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
·
A.-Statement compiled from reports thus far receive11, sbowiug expent1itnn·s
actually made on account of repair anu construction of public buildings at va1io1:s
posts during the fif:lcal year ending June 30, 1890.
B.-Statement showing property rented by the Quartermaster's Department during
fit~cal year ending June 30, 18UO.
6.-Report of Lieut. Col. M. I. Ludington, Deputy Quart~rmaster-General, U. S.
Army, of the affairs relating to the care and maintenance of the national cemeteries
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
A.-Statement showing names and classification of national cemeteries, number of
intcrmeuts in each, also names, dates of original appointment, and dates of present
assignment of superintendents.
B.-Statement of disbursements of appropriation for national cemeteries during
the fiscal year ending Juue 30, 181:)0,
7.-l~eport of Maj. James Gillisa, quartermaster, U. ~. Army, of the operations
of tbe transportation, regular supplies, miscellaneous claims, and claims nuder act
July 4, 1~4, branches of the Quartermaster-General's office during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
A.-Statement of all troops and property transported under the direction of the
Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1890.
B.-Table showing the principal movements of troops during the fiscal year enning
June 30, 1890.
C.-Statement of vessels owned or purchased by the Government and employed in
the Quartermaster's Department during tbe fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
D.-Statement of vessels chartered, impressed, or employed by the Quartermasier's Department dnring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
E.-Abstract of contracts for wagon and water transportation entt~red into by the
QLlartermaster's Department reeeived at the office of the Quartermaster-General during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
8.-Report of Capt. John F. Rodgers, military store-keeper, U.S. Army, of the operations of the clothing supply branch of the Quartermaster-General's Office, during
the fiscal year endiug June 30, 1890.
A.-Statement showing articles of clothing, equipage, and material on hand at
tbe issuing depots of the Quartermaster's Department, June 30, 1889, the quantities
purchased, mannfactnred. received from posts anrl depots, taken up, sold, transferred
to ~encral depots, expended, issued to the Army and militia, and tho quantities rowaming- in depot J nne 30, 1890.
B.-Detailed stateu1eot of the articlet! o! clothing, equipage~ and materials pur-
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chased by the Quartermaster's Department and paid for fJ om the appropriation for
clothing and equipage during the fiscal yearenrling June 30, 1890, at Philadelphia, Pa.
C.-Statement of amounts received and remitted by the Quartermaster's Department on account of clothing and equipage during the fiscal year ending Juno 30,
1890.
D.-Statement showing remittances on account of clothing and equinage during
the fiscal year ending June :30, 1890.
E.-Statement showing articles of clothing, equipage, and materials issued to the
militia of the States and Territories under act of Congress amending section 1661,
Revised Statutes, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, and money value of the
same.
F.-Statement showing articles of clothing and equipage issued gratuitously to
the militia of the District of Columbia, under act of Congress of March 1, 1889, during fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, also money value of the property.
G.-Statement showing articles and value of quartermaster's stores, fuel, forage,
straw, etc., issued grytutiously to the militia of the District of Columbia, under act
of Congress of Mar0h 1, 1889, during fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
H.-Statement showing articles of clothing and equipage issued to Indian prisoners during fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1890.
I.-Statement showing articles of clothing and equipage manufactured at the military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., for the Quartermaster's Department, during
fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, also cost of materials, labor, etc.
K.- Staten1eot showing articles of clothing and equipage, aud money value of the
same, issued to the military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during the fiscal year
encling June 30, 1890.
L.-Statement showing number and cost of articles of prisoners' clothing manufactured at the United States military prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during the
fiscal year ending .June 30, 1890.
M.-St atement showing the number and cost of tents purchased under act of Congress approved March 31, 1890, for use of flood sufferers in the States of Arkansas,
Mississippi, and Louisiana, also the disposition of the tents and expenses attending
their issue, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1800.
9. Report of Capt. W. S Patten, assistant quartermaster, U. S. Army, of the opera.tion& of the reservation branch during the fiscal year ending J uue :30, 1tj90.
A.-Statement of expenditures authorized for water, sewerage, plumbing, etc.,
chargeable to appropriation for Army transportat.ion for fiscal year ending June 30,
1890.
B.-Statement of expenditures authorized for lighting, heating, etc., chargeable
to appropriation for regular supplies for fiscal year ending June 30, lb90.
C.-StatPm('nt as to military reservations showing location, size, how occupied,
etc., on June 30, 1890.

1.-Report of Lieut. Col. Jlf. I. Ludington, deputy quartermaster-general,
U. S. Army, of the operations of the inspection branch of the Quurtermaster- General's Office, during the fiscal year endin,q June 30, 1890.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTER:v.t:ASTER-GENER.A.L'S OFFICE,
Washington~

D. C., September 10, 1890.

GENERAL: I have the honor to submit report of the operations of
the inspection branch of this office during the fiscal year ending June

30, 1890.
The principal duties of the inspection branch relate to the personnel
of the office~s of tbe ~u~rtermaster's Department, such as their assignment to statwns~ fnrmshmg bonds, etc., and to matters pertaining individually to clerks and employes in the office of the QuartermasterGeneral, and of the Quartermaster's Department at large.
The biennial and annual reports, monthly roster, return of officers
of the Quartermaster's Department, monthly and semi-monthly payrolls of clerks and employes of the office of the Quartermaster-Gener~l are prepared in this branch, and all orders, circulars, and other
prmted matter fur nse of the department are distributed therefrom. It
also takes cognizance of matters relating to the application examina.
tion, appointment, and assignment to duty of post quarter~aster-ser-
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geants, U. S. Army. The eighty post quartermaster-sergeants authorized by law have performed satisfactory service dudng the fiscal year
just closed.
Letters received during past fiscal year:
Recorded . . • . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • •
Not recorded...... . • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • . . . . . . . • • . •

4, 5~1
3, 606

Total received •.••••••.••• ·•. . • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • . . . . • . • • • • • • • •
Letters sent during past fiscal year:
Recorded . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • • • •
Not recorded. . . • • . • • • • • • • . . . . . . • • . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • •

8, 187

1, 119
405

Total sent..........................................................
Orders, circulars, books, etc., distributed during past fiscal year............

1,524
87,851

The officers of the Quartermaster's Department regular establishment are as follows: One Quartermaster-Gf'neral, 4 assistant quartermasters-general, 8 deputy quartermasters-general, 14 quartermasters,
30 assistant quartermasters, 3 military store-keepers.
Very respectfully,
1\f. I. LUDINGTON,
Deputy Quartermaster- General, U. S. Army.
The QuARTERMASTER-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY.

2.-Report of Lieut. Ool. M. I. Ludington, deputy quartermaster-general,
U. S. Army, of the operations of the finance branch for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1890.
This branch has charge of matters relating to the procurement and
distribution of funds, the compilation and preparation for Congress of
the annual estimatf's of funds for the service of the Quartermaster's
Department, and for funds required for the Quartermaster-General's
office; the examination of estimates of funds received from disbursing
officers, and the issue ot requisitions in favor of such disbursing officers; the action upon settlements made at Treasury of claims and
accounts pertaining to the Quartermaster's Department; the abstracting· of weekly and monthly statements of funds for comparison with
the Treasury records, and the conducting of the necessary correspondence, and the keeping of the prescribed records and necessary memorandum hooks connected with the foregoing.
From the balance books upon which all debits and credits are recorded, the following Rtatement bas been prepared:
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OperationB of the finance branch for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
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146.60 ................................. .
182. 65 .. -- .. - ......... ----. . .......... ..

984.40
146.60
182.65

~

~

id

--,---,---,--1-

TransJ?ortation ofthe.A.rmy
and 1ts supplies .......... ............ ............. ............. .

1:: ~:1. ~·-~~~--~~

1. 002. 82 ••••••• ••••••

Cl:~:i::~i~a~~ -~~~- ~-~~~i:. 1. •••••••••.•.•••••••••••..••.••••••.••.
1
1

Total ................ ,.. • • . • .. .. . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . .. .. . • . . . .. . . .

998. 95 1, 332. 22

2.331.17 ............

1887-'88.

Regular supplies ••••••••••
Incidental expenses ..•••••
Horses for cavalry and artillery ............•.••••.
:Barracks and quarters ...•.
Transportation of the Army
and its supplies .•.......
Clothing, camp and garrison equi1;1age ..........•..
Construction and repair of
hospitals ............•••.
National cemeteries ..•..••
Pay of superintendents of
national cemeteries .•.•••
Shooting galleries and
ranges .................. .
Quarters for hospital stewards .••••••••••••••••••••

Tot:~~~~~--·········i

11, o16. o9 ............. ....••••.••••.
19,110.451·•••••• •••••• 1••••••••••••••

392. 61, •••••••••
1, 001.87 ....... ..

3, 283. 91 ............ -~·-············ .•••.•...... , •••••••••
8, 247.18 . . •••• ••••••. ••••• •• . ••••••
1, 038.26 ••••••••.

16,992.72
19,273.47 ............ .

17,408.70
20,112.32

3, 283. 91, ............. 1.......... , ........ ..
9,285.44 ............................... ..

3, 283.91 ........... ..
9, 2e5.44 ........... ..

3, 283. 91

70,773.75 ••••••• ·-···· 70, 770.76 •••••••••.

2.99 ........... ..

70,773.75

104. 65 .......... .

46,269.77 ........... ..

46,374.42

·42: 4ol::::::: :::

1,659. 33 ............ .
1,659. 98

1, 6;)9, 33

1, 021.571 ••••.••••
476.81 •••••••••

46, 374. 42, ........... ..

1, 619. 43, .•••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••
1, 276.16 .......................... .

39. 90, .••••••••
456.22 ........ .

t ~g~: ~~~- ... ····$ao:

78.99 .......................... .

36.51 .•••••••.

.::.::.:.:.:r............
- - -. _ _2_1_.7_6, .••.•••.. ,

57 6. 10, :.:.:.:.::

167,010.76 ........................... ,

4, 485.51. ... .....

1. 002. 82

~~: ~~1::::::::::

!..............

152. 061•••••• """"" ol•••••• ••••••••••••••• ••••••I••••• ••••

•••••• _. _. _••

. . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . __ . .

14. 70 . . • .. • .. • . . . • . • .. . ••• • ..
14. 70
1
2,316.47-14.70
1
1 ........... 1............ ---2,331.17
1

17,408. 70, ............ .
20, 112.32 ............ .

69, 752.18 .............. •••••••••• •••
45,897.61 .............

1. 002.82

14. 70 .. .. • • .... • • • . .. • • . . • ..

<><>j. · · ·

9,21:15.44
!:)

1, 732.38

115.50 .............................. ·- ..

115.50

2.32, ......... .

152.06

152. 06 ............ ..
598. 46
171,496.27

:.:.:.::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:j:.:.:::: :.:.:.:1.=.:.:.:.::..:: ---- ----30.00172,174. 96,..........

99,291.31 .... .........

c::tJ>
~

t-3

~
~

~

tJ>

(f)

598.46
171,496.27

t-3

trj
~
I

0
Re~lar supplies .. • .. . . . ..
8, 100. 81 . • •• • • • •••••• . • • • • • • • • • • • • .
79, 806. 59 .. .. • • • • •
87, 907. 40
395. 00
527. 231-- .... • • .. • •• • • • • .. •
$86, 985. 17
Incidental expenses . .. .. ..
22, 405. Btl • • .. • .. • •• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •1
6, 825. 63 • • • • • • • ..
29, 231. 43
20, 826. 171 8, 051. 24 .. • • • • • • • . • .. • • .. .. • .
354. 02
Horses for cavalry and ar1, 290.34
1, 416.59
24.501
101. 75, .......... , ......... ..
1, 416. 59, ........ .
tillery . ................................................ •••••••·
4, 542.21 ........ .
37, 606. 94 1, 45~. 59 .. • .. • • • • • .. ........ .
41,375.45
2, 315.92
Barracks and quarters.:...
36, 833. 24 .......................... .
Tr~msportation oftheArnn
5, 022.21
81, 619, 291 34, 944, 32, ..
I• • •
and its supplies ........ :.
91,906.69 ........................... , 29, 679.13, ......... , 121,585.82
1
Clothing, camp and garri·
61,989.84
471. 84...................... .
son equipage . . . .. .. .. . • .
624. 65 .. • • • • • .. • • • . • • • • • • • • • • .. • . 102, 346. 98 . • • • • • • • •
102, 971. 63
40, 509. 951
Construction and repair
915.57
2, 306.49
799.35
2, 139. 82, .••••••••
of hospitals ............. .
~~k ~ZI:
170.00
1, 494.56
l, 635.23 ........ .
2, 199.99
~::~~I:::::::::::::
National cemeteries ...... .
Pay of superintendents of
72.17 •••••.••••
405.68
405. 68, ............ ·•· ................... ·I . . . . . . . . . . .
national cemeteries ......
333. 51, .••••••••••• ·•······ •••••••.
Shooting galleries and
508. 35, .••••••••
,568.98, ............ .
93.53, ......... .
475.45
60. 63, •••••••••••• ·•· •••••••••••••
ranges . . ............... .
Quarters for hospital stewards ................... --~--~1=.::.:.:::.:.::j=.:.:.:.:.:::.:::j-~o. 231=-.::..:.:.:j---423. 861.:...:..:.:..:.-:.:= ~~~.:..:..:..:.:.:~:..:.:_::.:.:..:.:.:.:_1__ 402. 101
Total................ 161,000. 39 .... .. . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ~~9, 392.93 ...... --~
390,_393. 32!. 20:l, 547.31 46, ~9l. 26 ... .. . . .
.. . . ...
140, 054. 75!
o oo • • o "

1::::::::::::::

1

o o o o o o ..

:::::::::1:::::::::::

I

87, 907. 40
29, 231. 43
1, 416.59
41,375.45

trj

~

t;r.j
~

~

121,585. f-2
102,971.63
2, 306.49
2, 199.99
405.68
568.98
423. 86
390, 393.32

~

<:;.:>
~
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Operations of the finance branch for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890-Continued.

~

~

Appropriated.

Appropriationa.

Balance
in Treasury
undrawn
'July 1, 1880.
i

Placed to
credit of
appt·opriations during the
year, being
the prO·
Amount. I Date of act.
ceeds of
sales to
oilicerR, etc.

Placed
to credit
of ap·
propria.to be Remitted to
tions by Total
disbursing
Treas- accounted
for.
officers.
ury
transfer
warrants.

I

Requisitions is- Amounts
sued on charged
settleagainst
ments appropri·
made at ations by
Trea.'lury Treasury
of claims transfer
and ac- warrants.
counts.

Amounts Balance in
carried to Treasury
Total
surplus
undrawn
fund, act Jun_e30,1890, accounted
for.
June 20 available for
1874. ' outstanding
obligations.

~
tr_j

loti

0

l;lj
~

1889-'90.
1
$52, 884. 941$2, 802, 907. H
Regular supplies .......... , ............ $2,678,000.001 Mar. 2,18891 $124,907.44!•••••·· .. $2,802,907.44 $:?,749,231?.371 $784.13 .......... ......... ..
23, 728. 06
680, 410.11
Incidental expenses .. .. ... .... .. .... ..
675, 000. oo .... do • .. • ..
5, 410. 11 .. .. • .. ..
680, no. 11
656, 141. 16
540. 89 1....................
1
.
1
Ho:ses for cavalry and ar134,237.61
til~ery ............ . ...... ............
132,000.00 .... do.......
2,237.61.........
134,237.611 134,237.61! ........ , .......... , ........... , ........... ..
660,578.20
3, 828.52
Bari acks and quarters..... .... .. ... • • •
620, 000. 00 •••. do • ... • ..
40, 578. 20 1. . • • . • .. .
660, 578. 20
656, 702. 68
47. 00, ..•••••••. , .......... .
Transportation ofthe Army
458.85
2,
727,554.35
27,
55!.
351.......
·'
2,
727,
554.
351
2,
699,
966.
411
27,
129.
09,........
•I•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
and its supplies.... .. .. . . . .. .. .... .. . 2, 700, 000. 001 .... do .......
.Clothing, camp and garri.92
.....................
..
271.
21
1,
391,
343.45
son equipage ....... _..... .... .. .... .. 1, 150, 000. OIJ! .... do ...... -I 241, 343. 45j ........ -I 1, 391, 343. 451 1, 3Ql, 071. 32
Constructwn and repair of
102.
o43.
os
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
314.
1!6
102,
357. 41
102,
'!57.
41
100,000. OOj· ... do .....
2, 357. 41 . . . . . . . . .
hospitals ................ .......... ..
1
98, 836. 23 1
443. 95 1......... .
719. 82
100, 000. 00
100,000.00 .... do ...........................
.
100,000.00
National cemeteries .................
..
1
Pay ot' supPrintendents of
60, 991. 51, ........ ..
61,160.00
61,160. OOI .... do .......
national cemetenes .................. .
168. 491
61, 160. 00
lhooting galleries and
1. 25, ....... ..
161. 59
10,001.25
10, 001.25
9,839. 66, ........ ..
10, 000. 001 .... do .......
ranges..
. .......... : .. . ~ ............ ..
Quarters for hospital stew1,306.31 ........ ..
13,702.50, .................. ..
103. 81
13, 806. 31
13,806.31
12, 500.00I .... do .......
ards ....

--j

Total

1 ~==j8. 238~o~o. ooi

......._..... ·.I

44~~~1~~- ... .: .•.. ~""8,'684~~8, 572, 770. 50128, 945. 981 .........

·I·.... ..... j-8'2.639.6518,684~

Certified claim1.
243. 75 •.•••••.•..
243.75
243.75
Regular supplies .......... .
$243. 751--····---Transportation of the Army
and Its supplies .......... ,~ l. 821==.:.::..:..:..:1.:..:..:_:.:.:..:..:_~~.:..:..:_:.:..:..:_:::..:..:..:1~1-~:1. 8~~.:.:=.:.~~=.:.:..:...:..:.i.:.:..:..:.~.J----· ..... ,
1, 011. 82~~~1. 82
'l'otal................
1,255.57 ..... . ................................... ~....
1~255.57 .............
243.75! ......... , .... ~---- .. /=_2_:_~1.82 =
1,2~5.57

0

1-J:j
~

t:r::
trJ

00
tr_j

0

l;lj

trJ

...,.:

~

l;lj

to<
0

~

:a~

to

Indefinite or speciaZ.
.Academic building, Military .Acad emy .. . . .....•.
6~, 513. 20, ............. (.................................... .
Army and Navy Hospital,
Hot Springs . .Ark . ... .. .
8,490. oo, .................................................. .
Army d t> po t building, St.
Paul, Minn .... . . . . .. .. .
.16( ............. (.................................... .
Approaches to the national
cemetery, n ear Danville,
5, 000.001 Mar. 2,1889 ..................... ..
Va .. . .. .. ..... .. ..•• . .. . , ..••••••••••
Building for cavalry and
artillery school, Fort
lOO,OOO.OOI.... do ....... ,............ ,........ .
Riley , Kans • . ...... .. . ... ........... .
Building for military quarters, .B'ort Apache, Ariz .
. 70 . ...... . . I· ......•... --· ·•••••••••• · ·••·•··•·
Burial of indigent soldiers .. .. .. . .. .. .
1, 000. 00 Mar. 2, 1889 .••• ••• •• • .... • • ... ..
Carson City cemetery, Nev. 1
512. sol .............
Cemetery fenc~. Fort Win·
nebago, Wis .......... ..
Confederate cemetery, near
Columbus, Ohio . ........ .
Fort Gratiot cemetery,
Mich .............. . .... .
Fort Brady military post,
Mich ........ ..... ...... ·I 119,697.60
Fort Meade military reservation, Dak . . ... ....... .
3,000 oo,............ .
Gymnasium, Military Academ.r ...... . ... .. ........ .
33,851.27 ........... ..
Headstones ft•r graves of
3.69, .........
"olrliPrs . ... . .
......
Improvement of National
Park, Mackinac, Mich .. .
Military posts . .. .... . ... ..
51,639.321
400, 000. 00 Mar. 2, 1889
321.78 ..••.•••.
Military post for the protection of tb~ Rio Granue
frontier ...... . ........ .
• 67 I • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • •
Mili1 ar.v pof<t at Fort McKinney, Wyo ......... . ..
206.00 ............. .
Military post near the
northern boundary of
1\<[orllaua
. . .. ........ .
Milit:n.v post ne>ar Newport. K_v., site . . ........ .
12,481.55
Militar~· post n Par Newport. Ky., buildings ......
Mrlitar·_y post at Fort
127. 63 . .
199, 922.
Omaha, Nebr
. ......
Military post near Chicago, 294, 902.10 :
. .. ..
.. .. . .. .
ill ...................... .

62,513.20 ............. ....... _ .. .......... $1i2, 513. 20 ............ .

8, 490. 00

8, 490. 00 ...........................................
.
1

.161............. 1.......... 1........... 1

iii ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~I~~........... ·j· .......... ·I·.~:~:~~:

.. ........ .. ... . ..... .. .. .

8, 490.00
.16

.16

15,000.00

5, 000.00

100,000.00

100,000.00
• 70
1, 000.00
512.50

I............. I............ I.. ·..... .

"· :~: :1 60' "':'~1-~~~~ .~·- ~~:~ ., .......... -- r· ........

62,513.20

95.591 ............. 1.......... 1......... .

95.59

75.46 ........................................... ..

75.46

110.75 ................... ............. .
119, 697, 60

12, 000, 001 "• • • • • •" I• • • •

110.75

• • o •.,

119,697.60

3, 000. 001 ................... ..

3, 000.00

1

3, 000. oo:

33,851. 27:.............
97,414.58
24,552.78
451,

1--······--···········
oo .......... .

t;lj

~

zt;lj

981

973 . I
81,239.69

973.98
451,961.11

.67 ............ ..

.67
206.00

294,902.10

1-3

0

206. 00, ............ .

I

1, 342.37

~

>
02

97,414.58

206. oo' ............. ,.................... .

199,922.47

t;lj
~

33,851.27

.671.................................. .

12,481.55

1-3

70,378.80

~~~: ~~- ... a7o: 4i9: 2il. ···aoi 2il :::: :::::l ::::::::::

. 25

~

>
~

33, 851. 27, ........... ..

2, 483.

I

I:>

t;lj

~

r>

• 25
495.75

13.75........... ........... .

11,972.05

12,481.55

1, 244.741 .......... , .................... ..

97.63

1, 342.37

131 .................... ,.. · ·. ·· ·· ..

123,333.34

199, 922.47

90,095.88

294,902.10

76, 5R9.

204, !l06. 22 .......... ' ........ ..

0'1'

eo

~

C-"

OperationB of the finance branch for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890-Continued.

C>l

~

Appropriated.

..&.ppropriations.

Balance
in Treasury
undrawn
!July 1, 1889.

Amount.

Placed to
credit of
a:ppropria·
tiona during the
year, being
theproI Date of act.
ceeds of
sales to
officers, etc.

Placed
to credit
of appropriato be Rt-mitted to
tions by Total
disbursing
Treas- accounted.
for.
officers.
ury
transfer
warrants.

I

Requisitions is·
sued on
settlements
made at
Treasury
of claims
and accounts.

Amounts
charged
against
appropriations by
Treasury
transfer
warrants.

Amounts
carried to
surplus
fund, act
June 20,
1874.

Balance in
Treasury
undrawn
Total
Juue30,1S90, accounted
available for
for.
outstandmg
obligations.

t:d
~
~

0

~

1-3

Indefinite or 1pecial-Cont'd.
Military post, .Fort Bliss,
T e::r:: . ................. . ... •••••• ...... $150, 000. 00 1 Mar. 1, 1890 , .•••••••••• • , ••••••••.
Military post at Fort D. A.
$11. 70, ........ .
Russell, Wyo . . . .. . ............................................ .
Monuments or tablets at
13, 907. 601 ........ .
G nttysburgh, Pa . . .............................................
Offi cers' quarters, military
post at ColumbnA, Ohio.. .•••••.•.•..
20, 000.00 Mar. 2,1889 ................... ..
Purchase of site for Fort
'
Brown, Tex .............. , $25,000.001 ............. 1. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Purchase of Fort Brown
reservation, Tex..... . ... 160, 000. 00
Purchase of drill ground
near San Antonio, Tex ..
345. oo,............. ,........ ······•······ ............... .
Purchase of laud adjoining military r eservation,
W estPoint,N.Y ........ j............ j 150,000.001 Mar. 2,1889 , ............ , .•••••••.
Pu-.:cha!le of land acljoining military post at Mad7,000. 001.... do ....... , ............ , ........ .
ison Barracks, N. Y ... ... ........... .
Purchase of Aite for Fort
Elliott, Tex . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. • • • • • • • • ..
17, 000. 001.... do .......
Qu artHrmaflter's
depot,
~. 386. 7i, ........ .
Philadelphia, Pa . ... . ................
1............. , ............. .
1
Road from Chattanool!a to
the national cemetery,
1-'t>nn ..............•. .. .
54.14, ............. , .............. , ............ , ........ .
Road fron Fort Scott to
th e national cemetery,
Kans . ... .. .. ... ........ .
941. 97, ............. , .............. , .................... .
Road ft·om Springfield to
the national cemetery,
Mo ..................... ..
.09, ............. , .............. , .................... ..

·I

.1. ................... .

............. .......... .......... ........... $150, 000. ool
11. 701. .. .. • • • . • • .. 1 $11. 701. • • . • • • • • . 1. • • • • • • • • .. 1. .. .. • • • . • • • .

$150,000. 00

13,907.601
20,000.00

$13,907.60,..................... ,....................... ..
19, 981. 90! .......... I . . . . . . . . . . , ........... .

18.10

25, ooo. ooJ ............. 1•••••••••• 1.......... J$25, ooo. oo, ........... ..
160, 000. 001

160,000, 00, ............. , .......... , ......... .

$150, 000. oo
11. 70
13,907.60

~
t;z:j

r:n

25,000.00

c

160, 000. 00

>-3

345. oo

150, 0(;0. OOI

150, 000. 0( I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·•· . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .

150,000.00

7, 000.00

7, 000. 00

7, 000.00

1. ....... ..

lo%j

1-3

20,000.00

345. ool.............

345.00 .......................

0

t;rj

~
t;rj

>~
~

0

~

17,000. 00

17,000.00

17,000. 001----····--1----··--··1-2, 386.77

2, 386.77

2, 386.77

54.14, ........................ ,........ ..

54.14 ............. .

M.U

941.97, ............. , .......... , ......... .

941. 971............. 1

941.97

• 09

.. !................... ..

.091 ........... ..

.OG

~

Fd

Road from Baton Rouge
to the national cemetery,
La ..................... .
6, 000. 001 ..• • •
I• • • o o
o o o • • • • I• o • •
Road to the national cemetery, Baton Rouge, La .. ............ ............. ............. .
0 0 ,

0

0 0 •••

0

•

R~~c~i~~ al !!~~~~~;, ~at~~. 1. • • • • • • • • • • . 1. •••••••••••..•••••.••••••.
1

6, 000. 00

6,000. 00

............. .......... ......... .

61 000. 001 ••••••••••••.

5. 731--·······

5. 73 ·••••••••·••· •••••••••..••••••••.

5. 73 .•••••.••••••

5.73

10. 901• •••••••.

10. 90 1.•••••••••••• 1- •••••••••.••••••••.
1

10.90 ·•••••••••••·

10.90

• • • • • • • •

I' • •

• •

• •

•"

Road from Natchez to the
national cemetery, Miss ..
6, 106.29
6, 106.291
6, 000. 00, .......... , .••••••••. , .•••••.•••. ,
106.29
6, 106. 291·············'················-··········l•••······
Road to the national cemetery at Chalmette, La. ..
95. 60 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • •
95. 60 ••••••••••••.
95.60.
95. 60 •.•••••••••• ·-'······ •••• -. ··•······ •••••.•.••••••••
Road to the national cemtery, Knoxville, Tenn ...
29.331 . •••••••••••• , •••••••••.•.••••••••.
29. 33, .•••••••••••.
29.33
29. 33 •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••••
Road from Vicksburg to
the national cemetery,
Miss . •...••..............
• 57, .•••••••••••.
.57
• 571 .•••••••••••• , •••••••••••••. , •••••••••••• 1•••••····
.57·-············•·····················
Road to the n~ttional cemetery, Presidio of San
16,890.41
Francisco, Cal. ......... ·I • • • • • • • • • • • •
88,000.00
38,000.00
21,109. 59, .••••••••. 1·•····-~··1···········
38,000.001 Mar. 2,1889 ,•••••••••••• ~-········
Road from New Berne to
the national cemetery,
N.C .•.•.•...•.•........
4, 500.00
4, 500.00
4, 500. 001 .• ,. • • .•••••. I· •• • •• o o o • • • ··I· •• • o • • • • • • • I• • • • • • • • •
4, 500. 00, .••••••••. 1.......... , ........... 1............ .
Road from .Antietam to the
14,500.00
.••••••••..••••••••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••
14,500.00
14,500.00
national cemetery, Md . .. 1 14, 500.001·············'··············•············1·········
Road from Florence to the
15,ooo.ool .•••••••••.•••••••••
national cemetery, S. C•..
15,000.00
15,000.00
15,000. oo, ••••••••••••••.••••••••...
1•••······
Road through military
reservation at Plattsburgh, N.Y ............. .
10,000.00
10, 000. 001 Mar. 2, 1889 , .••••••••••. 1•••••••••
10, 000, 00,, oo o o o ool o o o o o o o • • I• o o o • • • o o • • I • • o • • • o o • • • • •
10,000.00
Road to the national cemetery at Hampton, Va . .. . ........... .
2, 000.00
2, 000.00
2, 000. 00, ...•••••••••. ,•••••••••. , .••••••••. , •••••••••••
2, 000.001 .••. do ••••••
Road to the national ceme2, 306.70
tery near Heverly, N. J ...••••••••••.
2,
306.
70
2,
306.
70
.••••••••
.••••••••..•••••••••.
2, 306. 70! .••. do
Road from Staunton to the
11,000.00
national cemetery, Va ...•••••••••••.
5, 000. 00, .•••••••• •I• • • • • • • • • _,_ • • • • • • • • • •
11, ooo. ooj.Apr. 9, 1890
61000.00
11,000.00
1
Road to the national Cf'lmetery, Port Hudson, La .... ........... .
13,500.00
13,500.00
13, 500. 001 May 14, 1890
13,500. oo, .•••••••••••••.••••••••. l•••·······•···········
Repairing roads to national
cemeteries . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. 1
952. 33
16,565.72
4, 555.75
16,565.72
15, 000. 001 Mar. 2, 1889
613. 39 •.••••••••
12, 009. 97,,, •• ••••• ol• • •• • • • • • •I• •• • o o • • • • •
Rehef of St. Joseph Commercial College, St.
Joseph, Mo ..... . ........ ~ .••••••••••.
7, 500.00
7, 500. oo, .•••••••••••. 7, 500. oo, .••••••••.•.••.••••••• l•••••········
7, 500. 001 Mar. 2, 1889 I· •••••.•.•
Soldiers' monument at
12.95
12. 95, ..•.•.••.
Mound City, Kfl.JJS ....... , .••.•••..••. , .••..•••••••. 1··············
12. 95, • • • • o o o o • • • • • I• • • • • • • • • • I • • • o o • • o • •
12. 95, .•••••• •••••·
Tents for su:ffe•:ers from
floods in .A.rka.nsas1 Mis25,000.00
25,000.00
25,000.001 Mar. 31,1890 1··········--•--·····-sissippi, and Louisiana
25, ooo. oo
~.-;;~~ ~~
Water supply, Fort D . .A.
2-l, 500. 00
Russell, Wyo
- - - - ~:.500. ool Mar. 2, 1889j:.::.:..:..:..:.:.:..:..:.:.:,.:...:.:..:..:.::.:.:l
24,500.001
21, 604.17!:.:.:..:..:.:..:..::.:.
1
848,
830.
811
2,
136,
833. 37
Total indefl.nite ...•.. l1, 060,624.5311,058,806.70... .. ....... ..
17,402.14 ....•.••. 2,13G, :833.37 1, 145,517. 76~~~------- ... 132:..,174. ~~

1·•······-

!. .......................
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Opemtions of the jinanee branch for the jisca.l year ending June 30, 1890-Continued.

c:.J'{

CJ.:l
0';)

Appropriated.

Apprl)priations.

Balance
in TreaHury
undrawn
July 1, 1889.

Placed to
credit of
appropria·
tious during the
year, being
Amount. I Date of act.
the pro·
cecds of
sales to
officers, etc.

Placed
to credit
of appro·
priato be Remitted to
tions by Total
disbursing
Treas· accounted
for.
officers.
urv
transfer
warrants.

I

Requisitions is·
sued on
settlementa
made at
Treasury
of claims
and accounts.

Amounts
charged
againRt
appropriations by
Treasury
transfer
warrants.

Amounts
carried to
surplus
fund !let
June20,
1874.

Balance in
Trea11ury
undrawn
Total
J nne 30,1~90, accounted
available for
for.
outstanding
obligations.

~
t;r:j

"d

0

~

1-3

.Army transportation, Pacific
railroada.

0

t~:.~~~-~~~~= :.~~=~:: ::::::1::::::::::::

l!lll!l ....................... .

1890 ................................... ..

----11

Total .••••••••••••••. , ............ ,

$3,674.43
142,235.38
121,683.01
14,025.67

$3,674.431 June 30,1890 ............ ........ .
142, 169. 02 ... . do .. .. . ..
$66. 36 ....... ..
121, 584.80 .... do .. .. • ..
98.21 ....... ..
14, 025.67 .... do ..........................
..
1
1

$3,674.431 . ............ 1 $3,674.431 .......... 1........... 1............ .
142, 235. 38 ............. 142, 235. 38 ................................. ..
121,683.01 ............. 121, 683.01 ................................ ..
H, 025. 67 . .. .. . . .. .. .. 14, 025. 67 .. .. .. .. .. .. ......... .

281,453. 92, . .....••..... ,_ _ ~4c. 57, . .. . .... ·1

281, 618.491····-- ....... 1281, 61~~~- ......... , ........... ,............ ·1· 281, 611!.49

- - 1 - - - - - 1 - - - - -1- - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Grand total. ••.•••••• $1,406,452.91 9, 578, 920. 62 ... • • .. • • .. . ..

793, 892. 59l$1, 332. 22 11, 780, 598. 34l$9, 921, 865. 57 442, 693. 62

-

$36. 24l$343, 465. 88!$1, 072, 537. 03 11, 780, 598. 34

NOTE.-The books of this office show that the entire sum of$14,912. 72, appropriated for "claims for quartel'ILal!ter's stores and commissary supplies" by act of May 17•
1890, has been paid out on settlements made at Treasury.
Of the sum of $118,706.51, appropriated by act of April4, 1890, for "horses and other property lost in the military service" (certified claims), the books of this office s.now
the remittance to disbursing officers of $116,836.31.
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The following tables, made up from estimates of funds received from disbursing officers of the Qnartermaster's
Department, show the amounts asked by them and the amounts supplied from the regular appropriations for the fiscal
year 1889-'90, as well as from the indefinite or special appropriations disbursed by the Quartermaster's Department.
Amounts estimated jm· from the regular appropriations.

Divisions, departments, etc.

Regular
supplies.

Pay of
Clothing, C?nstruc-, National superin-~ Shooting Quarters
tendents
galleries for hosllarracks
camp
twn .anrl
cemeof
and
pital
and
tbe.Army and garrison
of teriea.
quarters. and I~s sup- equipage. hospitals.
national ranges. stewards.
cemeplies.
tex'ies.

Division of the Atlantic ..••••.••. ·1 $297, 521.32 ,$76,346. 941

I

$400 1$142,363.291 $312, 095.25

Hea•lqnarters Division of the Miasouri. ..............••....••.•.••.
D• partment of Missouri. •••••••••.
D<·p rntmeut of Texas ..•••.••••.••.
Department of Platte .•••.••.......
Department of Dakota ••••••••••..

10,643.09 27,468.13 ··---- ·· --· 26,48!.481
76,920.02
308 549.64 58,294.85 4,1, 437.50 53, 819.85
353, S:l6. 98
4, 336.36 55, 374. 62
169,820.90 40,600.87
155, 901. 93
4.427. 27 94,750.25
303, 752.20 61, 99ll. 27
194, 829. 30
396,404.73 66, 999. 97 11, 710.65 60,186. 73
320, 229. 54
- - - - -·- - - - • · - Total division of the Missonri 1~,189, 170.56,255,362.09 I 61, 91=·_2_8...,1290, ~12. 9~ ~ 1, 101, 717.77

Dop><tmont or Calirornia .......... \ 98,970.40
Department of Columbia . . . . . . . . . . 138,741. 39
Department of Arizona............ 455,429. 30
Total division of the Pacific.
Depot at New York .............. .
Depot at Philadelphia ..•••••.••••.
Depot at Wa~bington ............ ..
Depot at .Jeffersonville .••••.••.•..
Depot at St. Louis ................ .
Depot at San Francisco ..••••.•••••
Columbusllarracks,Ohio .....• ~.. .
.J eftl•rson Barracks, Missouri ..... .
West Point, N.Y .............. . ..
'Willets Poil't. Nt>V' YorJr Farbf'r ..
David'R Ii:!lar:d, New York Ha1bor.
Springfield Arn1 0rJ ........... . ... .
l1ilitary prinn Fort Leavenworth,
Kan11 .. ...................... .
Hot Sprir gs,.Ark .......... . _. •••.

39, 000.41
29, 995. 56
50, 780.49

693, 141.09 119.776.46

5, il16. 94
10,304.55
31,741.21

87, 998. 35
60,254.73
30, 749. 38
151,676.64
11,305.23
33, 248.90
15, 782.37
:?9, 465.54
24, 84il. 50
2, 937 86
12, 127. 17
1, 849.21

37, 627.94
24, ti91. il5
26, 095. 33
27,560.22
19,069.62
22,844. 30
4, 571. 61
5, 845.00
10,604.33
2, 029.41
4, 420.30
327.50

9,989. 28
b, 035.99

5, 239.22
2, 257.24

41, 594.20
34,625.31
79,859.99

47,362.70 156,079.50

= = = = - - =====
1, 250. oo

I

Tra.nsporta-~
twn of

Cavalry
nnd
Incidental
expenses. arr.illery
horses.

J

6, 580, 47
6, 80 '• 50
6, 495.83
749.11
24, 019. 53 1 15, 449. 90
13, 091 63
23, 60'i. 48
8, 227, 00
9. 00
4, 078. 08
38,923.80

18.30

1$35, ~60. ~4

1
I

~

-r--------

.......... _.. I 2,5, 982.
40
335. 00
I 8, , ... 00
1. 00

141, 51ll. 64
50. 00
918, 881. 33
43, 010.10
42,480.21 . --..........
109,487.63
151, 779.19
98,427. il5
8, 878. 00
49, 610. 21
221, 590. 68
28. ORS. 28 ...•.• ......
8, 949. 80 ........ ... .
4. 376.83
3. 00
4, 885 30
so.oo
49,203.95
11.00

3, 072. 82
I, 476.35

~

33...
1•• 00 __________ _____
141, 561.62
243. 96 27, 685. 30 .•• -...... • •• • • • • • • •
389. 20
803. 00
845,060. 28
8, 86-+. 85 - ••...•••. - ••• -- .• -238. 65
725. 60
435, 89R. 78
35. 00
85. 20
3, 685. 13 ••••..•• -. . • • . • • • • • . 1, 050. 45 1, 415. 00
665, 993. 07
1, 974. 90 1 7, 646. 59 1. • • • . • . . • . 1. • . . • • • • • . 11, O'i 9. 06 1, 359. 84 1 867, 592.01
I
•---•---·---•----·----2, 339. 06,47, 915. 77)
15.00 )· ........ . I 2, 757. 3614,303.4412,956. 105.76

114, 745.60
146, 512. 09 ........... -214,985.47
1. 00
476,243.16

Total.

I $14~. 00 1- ~- •••.•. ·1$2, 431.11 1$\, 814.96 I$869, 832. 31

. ______

====-== - = =

1

$~54. 00

I

repa~r

-------··· ............

17, 058. 40

764. 31
171.37
307. 68

950. 00
1, 105.50
2, 925.00

307,324.26
363,790.77
844, 771.14

>

P:l
8

t?;j

P:l

s:::

>
r:n
8

t_%j

P:l
I
0

t?;j

~

t?;j

----

P:l

=-==
..................... , 280, 624. 50

r'

1,243. 36

4, 980. 50 1, 515. 886. 17

...... -... 4, 707.10
$900.00
• • • . . • . . • • • 3, 959. 65 2, 280. 00 .•••••.••. ,.......... 1, 059,883. So
51.70 41, 510.81 21, 140. 00 • • • • • • . • .. . .. .. • • • . • 168, 523. 26
447,039.71
•••••• ..... 1, 9-!6. 92 3, 840. 00
.. ........ - 10, 452.13 10, 620. 00 .......... , ........ .. 19~, 2~1. 76
. ••. . . . . . . .
588. 50
720. uO . • • • • • • • • . . •••••.•.. 3.U, 694.22
72, :.!23. 74
1.00 .......... .......... ••••••••••
175.00
53, 132.34
525.00 .......... .......... ..........
120.00
41, 996.66
2, 160. 00 ............................ ..
14.050.65
1g~~~~
::::::::::l---i~9.'9o· 104,955. 12
2, 187.71

~

::::::::::::::::::::

88,646.20 1........... , .......... 1·--·······1
43.06, .......... ,106,900.58
.. 1, 335. 67 . • • • • • • • • . • • • .. • . • . . .. • .. • . • . . .. • • • • • • • .
11, 1:!3. 55

Ol

~
-:)

Amounts estimated for from the regular appt•opriations-Continued.

~

<:;.:

00

Division~tt

Regular
supplies.

department&, etc

I

Pay of

I

Transporta-l Clothing, Construe-, National superin-~ Shooting Quarters
Barracks
tion of
camp
tion .and
come- tendents galleries for hosof
and
pital
and
the _Army and garrison
of
teries.
quarters. and 1~s sup- equipage. hospitals.
national ranges. stewards.
phes.
cemeteries.

Cavalry
Incidental!
and
expenses. artillery
horses.

I

repa~r

TotaL

t:d
t:zj

Atlanta, Ga. (cemeterial) .....•....
Atlanta, Ga. (military post) .••..••.
Fort Riley, Kans .....•.•.....••••.
Fort Sheridan, 1ll .••..••.•••••....
Powder Depot, Dover, N. J ....... .
Alleghany Arsenal, Pennsylvania •
Augusta Arsenal, Georgia ......••.
Benicia Arsenal, Calfornia ..••.....
Frankford Arsenal, Pennsylvania .
Indianapolis Arsenal, Indiana ..••.
Kennebec Arsenal, Maine ...•......
Rock Island Arsenal, illinois .•••.•
Watertown Arsenal, Massachusetts
Watervliet Arsenal, New York •.•.
I

Total depots, posts, etc .••••

$3,630.33
819.50
7, b70. 28
1, 344.66

$773.42
12,420.18
44,952.85
28,460.09
185.00
888.56
1,140. 24
3, 016.83
27.00
352.27
1, 534.28
1,187. 74
2, 344.89
2, 681.62

"I

$300,00
1, 880.00
241.54
240.00

15. oo ...........
18. 35
375.00 ......••....•.........
43.50 1..... ······ 1 .......••.

118. 00

!~~:~~~·:.7.1~~~:~~~·~_ 1 :::: ::::: :l$i; i99: 5o·
1

I·
$45. 22

1- ••.•••••. I.•••.•.••. l$3, 500. 00 •..•.......

1·······
...........
·1·---...... ·1· ........ ·1· ........ ·1· ........ ·1· ........ .
....... ·•••••····· ....................................... .

90.90
564.04 ............................................................... .
1, 021.56 ·•···•··•·•·· ................................................. ..

··· · · ·i45: oo·l::::: ::::::::

55.00
150.95
128.75
353.45
I

$448.80
39,827.45
101,927.06
94,464.34

1, 259.63 ............ .
100.00 .•..••.......
618.00

I

I

578,229.12,207, 669.99,$25, 269.53 r26, 714.991 825, 175.251$1,389,858.40

I

$62,204.53
56,146.63
154,691.73
128,054.31
185.00
1, 039.91
1, 606.14
3, 624.37
1, O!IB. 56
352.27
1, 734.28
2, 598,32
2, 573.64
a, 653. o7

•---•---•---·----

I 4, 358.59198,725.58160,991.51 13,543. 06,1, 624.40 13,322, 160.42

Grand total .................. 2, 758, 062. 09 659, 155. 48 134, 944. 01 7!5, 770. 71 2, 715, 231. 43 1, 392, 552. 46 104, 693. 20 98, 8&5. 58 60, 991. 51

9, 974. 89 J3, 723. 30 8, 663, 984. 66

""0

0
t:d

t-3

0

i;j
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t:zj
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t:zj
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t:zj
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~
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p;:l

Amount• remitted from the regular approp1·iations.

Dhiaiona, departments, eto.

Cavalry
Regular jincidentaij
and
supplies. expenses. artillery
horses.

Division of the Atlantic .•.•...••• {!!!!~~4. 29 j$74, 752. 61
Headquarters Division of the :Missouri .............................
Department of the Missouri .......
Department of Texas ..............
Department of Platte .•••••....•.•.
Department of Dakota, ........... .

9,244.08
308,326.98
169,441.67
303,079.80
396,110.03

26, 787.54
58,130.89
40,497.78
61,998,27
66,999.97

TransportaBarrackal
tion
of
Clothing,
and
the
Army
camp
quarters. and its sup- and garrison
plies.
equipage.

I

$400. 00 1$130, 938. 351 $310, 905. 13

·•o;ni:
iii.
4,336. 36
4.427.27
11,710.65

19,918.00
45,228.64
49,631.33
72,877.60
58,901.86

_!:54· 00

Pay of
snperin-~ Shooting
Quarters
.
tendents
galleries
for
National
of
and
hospital
repair of
national ranges. stewards.
hospitals. tenes.
cemeteries.

IConstruetion and

I ce~e-

1$34. 071. 45 I

$:25. 00

I· ..... 243.96
_..... ·I 27,323.25
33. 90
35. oo I 8, 682. 48
85.20
3, 568. 13

76, so1. 30
353,368.89
155, 090. 93!
193, 656.10
319, 922. 15

15. oo
••••••• •. .
......... .
.... .. . .. .
7, 564. 95 . • .. .. • .. .

1, 974. 90

I

Total.

I· ........ ·1$2, 314. 11 1$2, 814. 9~ I $853, 109. 90
......... _ ......... . ...... _.. .
......... .
379.47
. ___ .... _.
235. 29
.. .. .. . .. . 1, 045. 31
• • • • • .. .. . 1, 079. 06

132.799.82
834, 536.18
428,655. 6i
642,152.68
865,623.41

803.00
704. 80
1, 415.00
1, 359. 84

Total Division of the Missonril1, 186~!02. 561254, 414. 45161, 205. 381246,'557. 43~~98, S39. 37 ,_ _
__
_ ·· - - -l--··--····12,739.13
•---•--•---·---2, aa9.
06 .I1,_
47,172.71
I •15.00
_14,282.6412,903,767.73

····1 9~

Dep-.tment of Califomia .•.•..
Department of Columbia . . . . . . . . . .
Department of Arizona...........
Total Division oft be Pacific..
Depot at N ewYork ............... .
Depot at Philadelphia ............ .
Depot at Washington ............. .
Depot at Jeffersonville ......... .
Depot at St. Louis ...... ... ...... ..
Depot at San Francisco . ......... ..
Columbus Barracks. Ohio ........ ..
Jefferson Barracks, Missouri ... . . .
We:<t Point, N.Y ... ............. .
Willets Point, :New York Harbor ..
D :tvid'RIsland, New York Harbor ..
Sprmgfield Armory . . .... . .... .
Military Prison, Fort Leavenworth,
Kans .. ..................... ..
Hot Springs, Ark ................. .
.Atlanta, Ga. (cemetcrial) ........ .
A•:ianta, Ga. (military post) .. ..... .
.Fort .Riley, KanR ...... .. ......... .
Fort Shel"ldan, IlL ................ .
Powder denot, Do>er, N.J ....... . .

39,000.41
29,967.65
50,704.89

5, 316.94
10,304.55
31, 741.21

40,954.82
34,445.13
79,759.99

113,375.29
145,152.20
214,858.74

692, 637. 72 119.672.95

47,362.70

155,159.94

473,386.23

969. .,

138, 548.28
455, 119. 75

==:=:-=

1, 250.00
87,967.66 37,572.09
60,254.73 24,633.45 ...................
30,480.71 26,095.33 ......................
151,676. 6! 27,406.43
11,305. !.?3 19,069.62
32,184.93 22,824.30 .. ...... .... - ...
15,782.37
4, 571. 61 ................
29,465.54
5, 76!. 00 ...................
24,843.50 10, 60i. 33 .....................
2, 783.51
2, 029.41 .....................
12,127.17
4, 420.30 ........ .......
327. 50 ...................
1, 849.21

·24;
oi9: sa·
~

9, 989.28
6, 035. !)9
773.42
12,420.18
43,866.51
26,798.79
185.00

5, 239. 22
2, 257. 24
a. 630.23
81!l. 50

-

6,452. 74
6, 657.45
6, 145.92
749.11
15,341. 60
13,091.63
23,203.25
8, 227.00
9. 00
4, 078.08
37, 39Z. 99

.............. .

·j

.....................
•••• •• .. • ..
18. 30
...........
300. ool
.. .. .. .. .. .
1, 880. 00

....................
....................
1. 00

5, 936.30
2, 330.00
8, 174.00

1. 00

16,440.30

............... ...............

............. ...........

.

950.00
!, 105.50
2, 925.00

305,207.76
362,024.68
843,592. 26

- - - - - - ---- - - -

............... . ........ . ...... 1, 243.36 4, 980.50 1, 510, 884. 70
- - -·--===

50.00 ...... ..... •. 707.10
43,010.10
918 .881. ea .. ......... 3,929.90
51. 70 41, 510. 81
42,108.94 .............
109, 187. 88
151, 779. 19 .......... 1,946.92
98, 308. 58
8, 878. 00 .. ......... 110,452. 13
49,301.69
588.50
220,109.54 ..................
28,088.28 .............................
1. 00
8, 819.20 .....................
525.00 ..................
4, 376.83
3. 00
2, 160.00 ...............
90.00 ...........
4, 885.30
30.00
150.00
48,150.36 .......................
..............
.
11.00 ·----------- ·

141,310.451

764.31
171.87
307.68

..................

280, 21Q. 04
1, 059, 646. 96
167, 533.41
446,586.17
197,994.69
. .. ...... . ..... ................... 338,820.59
71, 821. 51
175.00
............ ............ 120.00 52,920.74
41,996.66
....................... . ................ ................... .
................... ....... . ......... . 13,896. 30
. ..... ....
129.90
102,370.72
2, 187.71

$000.061 .•••.•...

2,280.00
21,140.00
3,840. 00
10,620.00
720.00

..........
..........
..........
..........

..

j·...... ... . .......... ,.. .. .. ... .
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~
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trj
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trj
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...... .... !..........

3, 072. 82
88, 646. 20
43. 06 ........ ..
1. 476. 35 .. • • .. .. •• • .. I, 335. 67 ....................................... .
448. so ............. ........... 35, 560.87 21,491.51 ...... . .. . ....... ..
36, 788. 31 .. .. • .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . • .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 1, 199. 50

--~~~~~:-~~- ::::::::::: ..... ~;~:-~~ --~~~~~~~:~~- :::::::::::::1:::::~~::~: :::::::::: ::::~::::: :~~:~~~~~~: ::::::::::
1

~

106,990. 58
11,123.55
62,204 . 83
53, 107.49
153,605. &9
123,575. '27
185.00

(lt
~

c:.=>

Ot

.Amount• remitted from the regular appropriattona-Continued.

~

0

Divisions, departments, etc.

------------1
Alleghany Arsenal, Pennsylvania. ..
Augusta Arsenal, Georgia ........ .
Benicia Arsenal, California. ....... .
Frankford Arsenal, Pennsylvania ..
Indianapolis Arsenal, Indiana . ... .
Kennebec Arsenal, Maine ........ .
Rock Island Arsenal, Illinois ..... .
Watertown Arsenal, Massachusetts
Watervliet Arsenal, New York ....

Total depots, posts, eto ...... ,

Tra~sporta.-1
Clothin~,
t10n of
camp

Cavalry
Incidental'
and
expenses. artillery
horses.

Regular
supplies.

""'-"I

I

I

IC~mstruc-,
National
t10n ~nd. came-

Barracks
and
the _Army and garrison repa_Ir of
quarters. aud 1~ssup· equipage. hospitals.
plies.

I

I

$15..............

.,a ..-

I

I

teries.

I

Pay of

I

superin-~ Shooting Quarters

tendents galleries for boaof
and
pital
national ranges. stewards.
ceme·
teries.

1---1---1---1----

$11& .. .............................................................. ..

;II:::::ii!i :::::!!!!!! ::::::!!!!! - <~i;~i1::::::;::::.: :;: )~:; ; :~; ; !: :: !lff:::;j·~: :: ~: :: ::::::::l
1

1

-----573, 963. 8~~207, 301. 151 $25, 269. 531124, 046. 961
816, 835. 681$1, 388, 377. 261

Total

$1,039.91
1,606.14
3,624. 37
1, 048.56
352.27
1, 734.28
2,5!)8, 32
2, 573.64
3,653. 07

$4, 358. 591$98, 696, 231$60, 991. 511 $3, 543. 061 $1, 624. '013. 305, 008. 17

Grand total.................. 2, 749,238.37 656, 141.16 134,237. 61 656,702.68 2,699, 966.41 1, 391,071.32 102,043.05 98,836.23 69, 9fll. 51

9, 839.66 13,702. sol8,"'572, 770.50
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Amounts estimated for and supplied from indefinite or special appropriations.
Division of thE' Missonri.
Division of
the Atlantic.

~mu~ ~~=~ ~::~~:~~~I~·. ~~~,d~~~!.:: ·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

11-----.------,...-----~----_;_1

I

I

I

Department Department Department Department
of Missouri.
of Texas.
of rlatte.
of Dakota.

_ _ __
Total.

*1·~~~: ~~ :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::: .___ _

:Military posts . ..........................................................................
76,459.48
$176,884.98
$51,109.32 . . .. . . . . . . . • . .
$61, tlOO. 00
~288, 994.30
Road through military reservation, Plattsburih1 N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10, 0@0. 00 . • . . . • . • . . . • • . . . • . • . . • • . .. • . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .......................... .
Watersupply, FortD . .A.Russell, Wyo................................................. ........ . ..... .............. ......... . ....
$21,604.17 •••••• . ••.••..
21,604.17
Military post at Fort Omaha, Nebr .......................................................... :. . • • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . .
10, 000. 00 . • • • • • . . • . . . . .
10, 000. 00
Total..............................................................................

88,036.64

176,884.98

51,109.32

31,604.17

61,000.00

320,598.47
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.Amounts eatimatedjor and supplied from indefinite or special appropriation8-Continued.
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Depots, posts, etc.
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~
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•
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~
~"1:1
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~

Q

8
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~"1:1

~
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0
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0

•
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~
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~
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§
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Grand
total.
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$163. as

$1,244. 74.
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Mm::::i
i>"08t8.:::: :::::::::::::: · :::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ~: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::: ~:: i4: o65: 43 :::::::::: ,... 4; 965:43
Road through military reserva-

495.75
370,419.21

1-:tj

Military post near Newport, Ky.

$163, 33,. •• • • • ·I••• • •• •I• ••• •• • •••I•••• •• • •"' '" """ "" "" "'"" """ '" ""' •••""" •" ""

tion, Plattsburgh, N. Y .........•••...•.....•...•••..•••...•.. · • •·• · •• · . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ••• • • . . • • . . . . • . . . • • . . • . • . . . • • . • . • • . . • • . • . . . . ....••...
Buildings for Cavalry and Artillery School, Fort Riley, Kans ... $99, 379. 27 .••••••••••••••••••• - • • • • •• • • •••••••••••. $620. 73 .••••••.••••••••..••••••••..••.••••..••..•••.••••••••• ·1100, 000. 00
W~~rlu~~~;.w:;t%~f~l~srs~iC ·····•···· tJ04.8oa.22 •••••••••• ,••••••••• ••••••••••· ·•••·•· .•••••• , .•••••.••. ··········I·············--··- .......... 2o4,8o6.22
Wyo ...................................
..
1••••••• 1•••••••••• , •••••••••• 1 ••••••••• 1••••••••• 1••••••••••

!...........•••....... ·•······· ........... .......

M~~~ _~~-s_t_. ~~- ~~~~ _~~~~~: . .......... ....... _ .. _ __ . . . . . . . _ _. . . . . . . .

·I

10,000.00
100,000.00
204,806.22
21,604.17

66, 589.13j ••••••. ....... .......... .......... ......... ......... .........
66,589.13
Headstones for graves of soldiers ..••....••..•....•.... $24, 519. 78 •••• - •••.
$18.00 24, 55l. 78
15.00 1• • ••• •• 1•••••••••. 1...... •••• 1• • • •••• •. 1• •• • • • • • . 1
Road to national cemetery near
Beverly, N.J ............•......•.•••.••..•••••..••........... $2,306. 701····------- .............. ··········!···················I········· ·········-1 2,306. 70
Burial of indigent soldiers .....................................
1, 000. ool .•••••• 1....... 1••••••••• -j- ......... 1.•••..••. 1••••••••
1
1
1 1, 000.00
1
1·••·· ····1
Horses and other property lost
in the military service...... . . . . . ........ .
116,836. 311 ....... 1.•••••• 1•••••••••• 1.......... 1.•••••••• 1•••••.••. 1•••••••••. I 116,836.31
Road from Staunton to the national cemetery, Virginia ....................................... • · · · · · ·
5, 000.00
5, ooo. oo ....... ....... .......... , .......... , •..... --- - ·· · · ·
Fort Brady military post, Mich ...••••••••..•••••..••.....•.....• • • .. · • • · 12,000.00 1·•••··· 1··••••• 1...............................................
. 12,000.00
1
Repai~ing roads to nationalcemetenes . .. . . . . ............................................ ·-- · • • .. · • · ·
7, 180.001 •••.••. l$135. 00, .•••••••• ·I•••• ••••• ·I· ••••.•• ·I• •••••••• •• 69'- 971 12, 009. 97
Road from Antietam to the na-

116,836.31

14.500.00

14,500.00

.1. .........

···r ··· ···· ··

76,589.13
24.552.78

2, 306.70
1, 000.00

5, 000.00
1:}, 000.00
12,009.97

········ ·· ··········· ······ ···· ····· ····

14, 500.00, ......................................... ••••••·•• •••. ·•·••••· •••.

tiona! cemetery, North Uarolina. ................................. • •.. • • ·
Monuments or tablets at Gettysburgh ................................................................. .
Approaches to the national cemetery near Danville, Va ......•..•.....•..
Purchase of land adjoining mili·
tar.v reservation at W e~t Point,

"'500, 001•••••• •I • ••••••0•••••• •••• ''""''" •••••• ••••••• •O• " " " ' • • • • • • • • •• • • • •

4, 500.00

"500.00

13, 907.60, •.••.• ·····--··1·•··--····•······ ····•························ ..... .

13,907.60

13,907.60

5, ooo.oo, ................................. ····•· •••..• ··•············· ...... .

5, 000.00

5,000. 00

150, ooo. oo• •••••.. •.•••••• 1••••••••• .1 .•..•..... I•••...•• -I- ••• ~ .•• ·'· ••••••••• 1 150, ooo. oo

150,000.00

R!~dnf:oc:N;:,r~e~a:~afh~ ·~a-·

N.Y
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Fort Meade military reservation,
Dakota ........................ , .•.•••.••• ........... , .......... ........ .

!

3 1 000, 00, ...• •• ·I· • • • • • • I • • • • •• • ••• 1•••• •• ' • • • I • ••• •• •••I• • • • . • •• •I••••

•••• • •

3, 000.001

3, 000.00

17, 000,00'

17,000.00
25,000.00

p'¥;~~-~
~~-~i-t~-~~~-~~~~ -~~~i-~t•t~• •••••••••• 1•••••• ••••• •••••• •• •• 1••••• ••••I
Ttmts for sufferers from floods in

17,000, 001•••••• •I• ••••••I•••••• ••••I•••••• ••••I• • •' •••••I•••• • • •• •I• ••• •••• ••

R~~m:~a~h~-~~t~~~-~1· ~~~~t~~y: ·1· ········· •··· ······· ·········· ·········

25,000. oo, •••••• ·•· ·······- ••••• -. ···- •••• - ••• ·•· •• - .••• _,_ ••.••••. , .•• - .•••• -

25,000.00

PresiC.io of San Francisco, Ca.l . . ••..•••••. __ ..••••••.••..••••..••.•••••
Officers' quarters, military post

• ••••• -·· •••••••$21, 109.59, .•.•••••• •I• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , • • • • • • • • • •

21,109.59

21, 10!1. 59

1' ........ ,... ------~- ........ -

19,981.90

19,981.90

Springs, .Ark ........................................................................................................ 1$8,490.00 .••.•••••.••••.•••.
Road from Florence to the national cemetery, South Carolina..••.•••••.
15,000.00
Road from Natchez to the national cemetery, Mississippi ... 1••••••••••
6, 000.00

8, 490.00

8,490.00

15,000.00

15, ooo.oo

.A.rk_a~sas,

Mississippi, a. n d

A;~~o~~d~~~~~gsp-it~i at' Hot.

Total

······ ..........................

.••...•.• 99, 379.

········j· ... ---····j······ ·j· ······j···· .. -···1*

19 98 90
' 1.

27~-2-04-,-so_6._22-l24, 519.7812, 306. 7ol «1, 676.371635. 73,135. ool21, 109. 59119, 981. 9ol8.4oo. ool4, 965. 431

6, 000.00

25, 112. 971853, 718. 9611,

6, 000.00

:~62, 3M. 01

~

f>~
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Respectfully submitted.
QuARTERMASTER-GENERAL's OFFIOE,

,0

September 1, 1890.

1\'1. I. LUDINGTON,
Deputy Quartermaster-General, U. S. Army.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

3.-Report of Lieut. Col. JI. I. Ludington, deputy quartermaster-general,
D. S. Arrny, of the operations of the money and property accounts bt·ancll,
for the fiscal year end·ing June 30, 1890.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
Qu ARTERMASTER-GENER.A.L'S OFFICE,
lVashington, D. C., Septmnber 19, 1890.
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit a report of the operations of
the money and property branch of this office during the fiscal year
18UO.

The duties of this branch are the administrative examination of the
money accounts and returns of quartermaster's stores rendered by officers serving in the Quartermaster's Department before their transmission to tlle accounting officers for final ae t.' on.
It also takes action on certificates of deposits of funds pertaining to
the appropriations for the Quartermaster's Department received from
sales to officers aU<.l soldiers, sales at auction, and other sources, and
upon boards of survey and inventory and inspection reports of quartermaster's stores no longer fit for issue or use.
The accompanying statements exhibit in detail the work of the
branch, and are marked:
A.-A statement showing number of accounts and returns examined,
etc.
B.-A statement showing the amounts received from sales of quartermaster's stores to officers and soldiers.
0.-A statement showing in detail the amounts expended under the
various heads of appropriations for the fiscal year 1890, and supplement pertaining to fiscal year ended June 30, 1889.
D.-Abst.r act of payments during the year to railroad and express
companies on accouut of appropriation for transportation of the Army
upon accounts settled by disbursing officers of the Quartermaster's
Department.
E.-Abstract of payments during the year for water transportation
upon accounts settled by disbursmg officers of the Quartermaster's
Department.
F.-Abstract of payments during the year for wagon transportation
upon accounts settled by disbursing officers of the Quartermaster's
Department.
G.-Abstract of payments during the year for stage transportation
upon accounts settled by disbursing officers of the Quartermaster's
Department.
H.-A statement showing the number of civilians employed by the
month, etc.
I.-A statement of amounts expended by each officer serving in thA
Quartermaster's Department.
Very respectfully,
M. I. LUDINGTON,
Deputy Quartermaster- General, U. 8 • .Army.
The QuARTERMASTER-GENERAL, U.S. ARMY.
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QUAR TERMASTER-G:EiNERAL.

A.-Statement showing the num~bm· of nwney accounts and returns of quarttrmaste1·'s sto1·es
receit,ed and disposed of during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
MONEY ACCOUNTS.

On hand July 1, 1889...... . • . • • . . • • . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . • • • • . . • . • • . . • • • • .
Received during the year...... . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . • • . • • • • . . . . • • • . . . . • • . . • . • • • • .

1, 059
2, 924

Total ...••.........•••...••.....•.•.•.••.•....•••..••.•••.•.•........
Examined and sent to Auditor ...••. -~ ••••...•.••••.••...••..•••.•.•.....•..

3,983
2,728

Remaining on hand July 1, 1890 ••••••••.•••••••••••..•••••••••••••••.

1,255

PROPERTY RETURNS.

On hand July 1, 1889... .•. .••••. .••••• .••. .• .•. •• . .••••• .. .•.. .••••. •••••.
Received during the year...... . • • • . • • • • . . . • • • • . . . • • . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . • • . . . . . • .

1, 257
3, 482

Total .........•.........•........•••....•.•••••••..••..•...•.•..•• ., ••
Examined and sent to Auditor ...........••.••..•.•...•..•••..••••....••••.

4,739
3,185

Remaining on hand July 1, 1890 ...•••.••••.•••••..•••••••••••••••••••

1,554

B.-Statement showing th~ amount receit•ed from sales of qua1·termaster's stm·es to
and soldiers of the Army during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.

offic~s

From returns made to this date there has been received from such sales. $156,934. 3:l
This amount has been credited to appropriations as follows:
Regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department ...........•.............
[ncidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department ..................... .
Horses for cavalry and artillery .................•.•......••••...•.....
Transportation of the Army and its supplies ...•.•.••...••.•••.........
Clothing, camp, and garrison equipage ••.•.•••••.•••.•.••.•.•••••..•..
Total...........................................................
WAR 90-VOL I - 3 5

122,59l:i.48

3.00
1,646. li
314.72
32,374.00

156,934.33

C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expended from the various appropriations made for the Quarte1·master's Departrnent for the fiscal year 1890, in
the divisions, depa?·tments, independent posts, and general depots of the Army, as shown by the accounts of officers, from July 1, 1889, to July 1, 1890, so
far as accounts have been received in this office.
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REGULAR SUPPLIES.

Division and post.

Forage.

Fuel.

Stoves.

.,
~

Hay.

Oats.

Corn.

Bran.

Barley.

Straw.

Wood.

Coal.

Heating.

Cook.

t_%j

0

~

Division of the Atlantic anti Depart.
m.ent of the Ecut.

~

0

~

$3,572.54
a, 701.54
1,434. 24

$3,724.20
5, 088.60
1, 571.58

$866.10
669.02
305.61
1, 259.30
421.81
2!5 .99

$1,184.69 $21,656.74
2, 958.18
14,076.99
3, 162.38
4, 428.34
6, 361.67
7,867.59
2, 907.50
21,139.35
3.50 .............
5, 120.55
631.90'
35.00

~

t:Q
$9.71
213.53
773.00
55.00

tr=_j

rn
t.".:l

0

~

t.".:l

~

>
~
~

410.00
1!:11.32

27.CO

19.00

0

~

~

>

fO

Total ..... .

Headquarters, Chicago, Ill

Fort Sheridan, lll .•. _••. _•....•••.••••.

14,977.60

Total ........•............•...•..

15,407.51

142.50

Department ojthe Miaaouri.
Headquarters and depot, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., and St. Louis, Mo .•.••.
Denver, Uolo ........••..............•..
J•'01·t Crawforu, Colo
Fort Lewis, Colo . .. ... .
Fort Riley, Kans ........•.....•..•••••.......
Fort Reno, Ind. T .•.•...•••.•••.•••••••
Fort Lyon, Colo. . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • . . • . . . .
10. 11

49,458.92
5, 041.46
322.00
26.00
12. 25 ...••......•..

~~~~ ~h~~~~~r<li ~:::::: :::::::: :::::~ ........::::~. :::::: :::~:::: ::::::::::::::

Fort Sill, Ind. T .. .... . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . .
265. 12
Oklahoma City, Ind. T. . • • • . • . • • • . . . . • .
340. 77
Guthrie, Ind. T. .••.•• .••..••. .•••.•••••
221.78
Little Rock Barracks, Ark ......•.•••...••••........
In the field . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. • . . . . . .
349. 72

1~: ~~g: ~: 1· --- ··7so: 99

.0
q

55. 55
140. 87
4. 35 . -••.•........
42.62
39.69

~
~

t-3

t::1

36,812.25

3, 106.31

51,475.10

~

~

~
U2

t-3

5, 335.53

~
~

2.00

I

0

~

!Z
~

~
~

~

Total .......... ..

Headquarters, St. Paul, Minn . . . . . . . . •
55,358.07
56, 984.54.
Hclena,Mont
......................
4,764.64
11,677.34
Fort Custer, Mont.....................
337.53
125.75
Fort Meade, S.Dak....................
"· 62
38.26
:Fort l'l-1issoula, Mont. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .
. , .... - ... - · ·- · · •.. ·-- · · .. · · · · ·
:Fort Keogh, Mont.....................
157.69
Fort Buford, N.Dak...................
129.44
Fort Yates, N.Dak....................
9. 66

e9, 825.75
9, 332.06
163.40
35.00

Ol

.....

-.]

Ot

C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expended jro1n the various appropriations made for the Quartermaster's Depa1·tment, etc.-Continued.

~

00
REGULAR SUPPLIES.

Division and post.

Forage.
Hay.

I

Corn.

Oats.

Stoves.

Fuel.
Bran.

Barley.

Straw.

Wood.

Heating.

Coal.

Cook.

~

m
~

Department of Dakota-Continued.

0

Fort Mag-innis, Mont .................. .
Fort Snelling, Minn .... . ............. .
Fort Randall, S. Dak ................•. -~
15. 93
Fort A. Lincoln, N. Dak ...................••........
Fort Sully, S. Dak .................................. . ............. .
Camp Sheridan, Wyo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22. 33 1...........••.

$ 1 ~~: ~g

I:::::::::::: 1· ·· ···"$i5: 9o ·1· ..... $95: oo

~

0

1 ••• • • • • • ·- • • • •

~~~

~

~

1-3

I

·I

I

I

I

95.00

==I

I

H
H

tz:l

w.
tr:l

Q

1, 372.75

a. ou

~

tr:l
1-3

>~
t<

Total

------~-----~-----·-----·----·----·------1-----

36,907.041

34,207.37

I

5, 106.79
22,956.53 II====

1, 375.75

1===1====

Department of California.
Headquarters :tnd depot, San Fran·
cisco, Cal . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ..•.......
17, 726.95
Fort Mason, Cal. .•...................................
Fort Gaston, Cal.......................
314. 16
Fort McDermit, Cal...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
FortBiclwell,Cal............ .....••..
111.47 ....... .
Angel Island, Cal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7tH. 05
68. 91
In the field . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
938.12 1
76. 43
Total

•• · • • • • • • • • •

1, 217.35 1$12, oao. 27

8.74

Hl.68
881.89
1, 261. 97

23.50
68.00

I • • • • • • · • • • ••• . I

-----1-----~-----·---·-1

=

19, 871. 75

I

8~~- 91

!· ....... -.... ·I= 1, 217. 35 I 14, 193. 81 I.

100. 24

0

~

~
~

I= 6, 600. 97 I.

1-----·----'=
I" ........

22, 975. 22

19: 50

~

Department of .Ari.zontJ.
Headquarters, Los Angeles, Cal........
30, 054.33
1, 94,0. 00
Tucson, Ariz...........................
4,7, 539.49
4, 84.6. 81
Santa Fe, N. Mex . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . • • • • .
34, 961. 06
16, 466. 87
FortStanton,N.Mex .•...••.....••••••.•••••......................
Fort Apacbe, Ariz .....•••••....•••••....••.•••......••••••..•.•..
San Diego Barracks, Cal...............
3.16 ••••••........
Intbefi.eld .............•.•..•......••.
16.56
9.60
----1
I
Total ...... .
112,574.60

23,264.39
45,536.77
3, 717.16

437.39
3, 897.42
5, 24,8. 97

3,646. 35

206.43
3. 50

2.40

12.00
221.93

3,446.06
18,494.96

55.75
700.14

.0
q

p..

pj
1-j

tzj

pj

a::
p:..

Total

m
....,

22,723.34

tzj
~
I

Powder depot, Dover, N. J .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .......................... .
Augusta Arsenal, Ga..................
172. 02
198. 64
Benicia Arsenal, Cal...................
165,76
217.12
Kennebec Arsenal, Me...... . . . . . . . . . . .
59. 55
88. 36
Watervliet Arsenal, N.Y..............
129.86
151.49
Allegheny Arsenal, Pa.................
220. 84
265. 37
Indianapolis Arsenal, Ind..... . . . . • . • . .
88. 81
86. 65
Rock Island Arsenal, Ill . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
49. 49
156. 06
Watertown Arsenal,N. Y... ..........
219.57
262.62
Frankford Arsenal, Pa.................
93. 04
105. 26
National Armory, Springfield, Mass....
275.45
293.73
Atlanta, Ga............................
2, 940.62
2, 134.70
West Point, N.Y......................
5, 692.87
7,400. 80
Columbus Barracks, Ohio..............
551.98
670.45
Hot Springs, Ark. . ....................
421.89
517.83
David's Island,~- Y ........................................................... .

~~~~~~:~~:~!ir~. M:O"::::::::::::::::
U. B. legations at Vienna, Austria, and
Paris, France........................
Total.

0

tzj

z

tzj
pj

~
... "i;453.'48' ::::::::::::

-·.. ·4; 7oo: 57· .. ·--'.. 726:28· · · · ....546~ 6i T .. ·.. ·iss:~·
64.40

55.20 ............ ..

15,936.72

1,499. 74

17,330.56.

456.48

69.76

3,853. 24

14.40

38.44

2, 355.10

7, 101. 6o

3,
1

]~: ~:

25, 778. 11

450.05
3, 006.90
31.80
3, 452. 03
312. 19
1.......

1===•==1==1===1==1

441.60
186.10
63.75
137. 00
47.13

~~~--~~- ~~ ~~~~~~
....

7, 822.58

---~---9, 290.65

Ol
,p..
~

C.-Statement showing in detail the a.mo·unts expended from the various appropriat·i.ons made for the Quartennaster's Department, etc.-Continued.

0t

Q"t

0
REGULAR SUPPLIES.

Division and post.

Fuel.

Forage.
Hay.

Oats.

$1,900.57
561.33
15,266.08
714.36
5154.05
1, 229.94

$2,260.73
668. «
19,284.19
748.22
896.45
1,369. 70

Corn.

Bran.

Barley.

Straw.

Wood.

Stoves.
Coal.

Heating.

Cook.

New Y1>rk N.Y ......•................
Philadelphia, Pa ..•....•....••..•......
Washington, D. C ..................... .
Jeffersonville, Ind . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. • .. ..
San Francisco, Cal ................... ..
St. Louis, Mo ........................ ..
Military prison, Fort Leavenworth,
Kana ............................... .

~
trj

'"0

c

General depots.

20,226.33

.................
$704.30
f646. 29 $23,439.09
$3,081.37
$«2. 36
10.93
33.89
......................... ........................ ....... ..........
1, 698.96
113.00
125.97
326.79
20,263.50
67.00 ...................
2,123. 76
285.45 .... . ... .......
3,402. 62
20,485.47
3.00
6. 50 ....... ......
3,599. 25
17,059.34
75.40 ........................
.....................
1,389.45
246.22
6, 048.29
7,189.82
8.00 ...................
18.27
....................... ...................... ...................
302.29
1,140. 47
1,390. 95
171.47
5.40
3,712. 77
.......................................... -.................... ...................... .. ........................ ..................... ..........................
27,693.87
3, 352.45
27,515.93
380.581
4,236.09
361.07 !............
25,227.73 I
56,189.561
~.19

$61.12

~

1-3
0

~

1-3

::rl
trj

U1
trj

a

~
trj

1-3

>
~
~

0

~

~

p;

C.· -Statement showing in detaiZ the amounts expended from the va!ious approp1·iations made for the Quartermaster's Department, etc.-Continued.
REGULAR SUPPLIES.

Division and post.

Lights.

I

1~---~---:----

Lamps a.nd
lanterns.

I
I

Mineral
oil.

----------------1
Division of the Atlantic and Department of the EaBt.

Light.

Paulina.

Printing.

J Sta.tionery.J Adyertismg.

I

I

Lawnmowers.

Engineers. I Firemen. I Watchmen.

I

1--t--D

$72.40

$360.00

18.4-6

q;:..
~

39.46

t-3
tlj

!:1:1
.,.....

.....

;:..
ro
8

~
~
I

0

tlj

zt;'l:j
~

;:..

r

Total. ........................... I

236. 05

~--97. 87

!----a.9i7.74T

960. 37 j

455. 25

I

3, 643. 77 /...... . .. ..

!-625.39!-t:39s:OOI-48o:OOI

360. 00

Ol
Ol
\--1-

C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expended from the various appropriations made for the Quartermaster's Department, etc.-Continued.

01
01

~

REGUJ,AR SCPPLIES.

Divieion and post.

Lights.
1---r----:---~

Lamps and
lanterns.

------------1

""

I Mineral I
oil.

I

I

j Stationery.,

Light.

A~vertfs.

Printing.

Paulina.

Lawnmowers.

I

I

I

I

1----1

Division of the MiBBouri.

Headquarters, Chicago, Dl ......•••.•• ............ .......... ..
Fort Sheridan, lll...... .. .. .. • • • • . .. . • . 1. . . • . . . • . . . . 1. •••••......
Total. .............•.

Engineers.! Firemen. !Watchmen.

mg.

$37.45

1----

~

i-0
0

~

1-3
0

~

1-3
~

trJ

rn

trJ

c

~

trJ
1-3

~
~

-<

0

~

~
~

Fort Do Chesne, Utah ..•••••••••••••• -I
a. 00 I . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Sidney, Nebr .................... .
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo .••••••.••...•.
Fort Bridger, Wyo ................... .
Fort Niobrara, Nebr ................... ............ ........... .
Camp Pilot Butte, Wyo ......................................
.
1
Total. .....

16.10
19.50
40.00
10.00
17.75
4.10

1

228.14

l----1

I

I

I

I

391.62
22.18
55.00
7.30
24.85
18.54
30.00
10.00
7. 65
17.25
10.00
12.07
11.24
17.17
7. 35
10.00
11.24
4.40

TotaL .......................... ,

40.571 10,694.98

I

/:)

~

1-:3
~
~

;s:

>
r:/2
1-:3

~
~
I

~
~

I

667.86

z~

Department of Texa1.

~

>

r

37.32
15.75
4.48
lJ,;1)

11.48
9.53
18.00
21.00
4.20
6. 30
137.51

244.80

570.31

(0. 00

86.84

............,............,........... .! ............

\.)1
C)1

<:J.:l

C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expended from the various appropriation• made for the Quartermaster's Department, etc.-Continued.

C)t

Q1
~

REGULAR SUPPLIES.

Division and post.

Lights.

1

Lamps and
lanterns.

I Mineral
oil.

------------1
Department of OaliforniG-Continued.

Fort Mason, Cal. .................... ..
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal .••....•.
Fort Gaston, Cal ...................... ,........... .
Fort Bidwell, Ual ................... ..
Benicia Barracks, Cal ................. ............ ........... .
Alcatraz Island, Cal .....................................
.'... ..
1
1
Angellsland, Cal. ................... ..
Total. ......... ..

Stationery.! .A.d.vertis·
mg.

Light.
I

Printing.

Lawnmowers.

Pauline.

Firemen. !Watchmen.

En&"ineers.

~

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

~

"tj

0
$8.12
32.31
2.19
5.84:
4.78
15.41
20.99

~
~

0

~
~

......
....

t=:l

(f)

t;rj

a

~

t=:l
~

~

!;:0
~

0

lo:::j

~

;:o

Total. .....

Department of the Columbia.
Headquarters and depot, Vancouver

Barracks,Wash-----·-····-·-------·~
4.30
Portlaud, Oregon . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .
120. 05
$20. 65
Fort W!~.lla Walla, Wash ............. ------------ -----------Boise .Barracks, Idaho ......................... . ... _____ . . .... .
.Fort Sherman, Idaho ..................... . ....... . .......... ..
Fort Klamath, Oregon .
:Fort Spokane, Wash . .... .
Fort Townsend, Wash ....... -·-----·Fort Canby, Wash ..... .

1, 337.28
566.55

........... .

155.12

1

TotaL .....
I:)

d

1>~

t-3

t;:l

pj

~

1>-

Ul

t-3

t<;

pj
I

0

t<;

!Z
t;:l
~

1>~

16,480.10
31.76
9.06
283.84
13.80

10,902.28
3. 70
739.80
48,669.30
48.40

.................

--60,363.48
--

........... ..............
TotaL ....................... __ .. lw, 818:56

734.38
638.62
155.80
800. 74
655.80
179.50

15,491.03
536.22
1,690.44
21,955.07
7, 260.80 I
4,21.14

2.10
3, 166.94,

47,35:: ::

41.02 I

22.50 I

126.00

1--. ~: ~~~~ ~~l-- .. ~~~~ ~~-,

132.13

I

594.41

01
01
01

C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expended from the various appropriations mfLdefor the Qum·tm·master's Department, etc.-Continued.

(;'1

01
0)

REGULAR SUPPLIES.

Division and pos.t .
Other
employes.

Labor.
I

Rubber
stamps.
I

Forage
masters andl Scales.
agents.

INCIDENTAL EXPENSES •

.All expenses not
otherwise
enumerated.

TyPe·
writers.

I

Total
amounts.

Postage. I Printing./.A.t-:.tis·IExtra duty.
!;:d

1---1----1

1 - - _,_ _ _ ,____ ,_ _ __

l::l
1-0
0

mvirion of the Atlantic and Depart·
ment of the East.

!;:d

.-3
$35.00
10.70

• • • • •

~ •

•

• I • • .. • ., • • • •

• I

$155.35
268.47
191.27
176.54
448.53
116.80
l, 249.35
2, 257.35

$37,745.87
28,228.60
11,790.85
22,591.32
30,487.20
4, 909.16
10,699.13
23,013. 01
11.70
632.05
975.15
390.09
187.34
327.15
112.70
598.25
575.75
128. 53
538.79
818.61
628.83
336.50
335.00
821.00
331.25
188.20
3, 06R.45
370.15
720. 17
............. .....
34.11
57.76
59.86
95.45
1, 600. 8l:l
1, 852.59
13,893. 16
2.56. 71
733.60
44.00
91.00

··-·--·----135.80
2,500. 00
3. 75
50.00

47.15
95.34
26.16
545.52
2, 670.14
14.16
66.70

$40.00 ,................... ..

$963.25

2.00 , .......... , .......... , ........... .

0

~
~

~

$2.50 , ......... .

9~6. 80
1, 260. 50
523.10
615. HI
420.80
467.40
303.85
913.75
621.67
867.25

280. 40
640. 58
759. 60
936. JO
600.00
595.64
564.20

1,

$53.10

!n: ~~

469.80
480.00
679.15
999.70
525.60
511.05
597.30

l::l

r:n
l::l

0

!;:d

l::l

~

>
!;:d
....::
0

~

:a:>
f:'

In the field ..

2, 728. 01

Total

1::1, 350. 52

$135.55

270.24
97.52

42.00

9, 690. 67 I" - ... - ..
16, 074. 20 . -... - .. -.

367.76 I 25,764.87 I··· ...... , . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . ··I ..... ..
312.50
135.55
- 1= = 1 = 1 = = = 1 = = = 1 = = 1 = = 1 = · - - -

Total ..••••..•.•.•

Department of the Missouri.
Headquarters and de~ot, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.,andSt.Louis,Mo.....
Denvcr,Colo .....••••..••••.•••...••.

200, 585. 79

1

435.00
74.50

1,173.00
132.00

41.65 .••••••.•... .•......•.
395.93
5.30 ............ .......... .•.•••....

2,462.46
7,481. 25

!~~i£~~:%~:~~~1~~:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: : :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::~cii:~~:

Fort.P.ilt'y,Kans ......................
85.00
965.00
9.10
Fort Reno, Ind. T. ...... •••••• .••..... .•.•••.. •. .••.•• .•••.. .••••. ...• ..

768.50
118.75
262.51
989.10
900.00 .•. • •• . . . . .... . . . . . . . •.•.. .... •.

. .

239,427.69
11.00 . .•• •..••. ....••.•..
2,312.95
26,170.30 ...... . .................. . ....... . ....... .

·----~~ftf
· ·-·~:g~- :::::::::: ::::::::::
3,800.52 .••••. ..... •.•........••••....

~HJ~

1:)

q
P~

1,734.59
1, 225.40

1-:3

iEmi:.~:~?AJ ~ ~: ::::::::::::::: ::~~~~: ~:. :::::: :~~: :~:: ~: :~:: : ·: : :~: ~: : ::~: : ::::::::: : : :;;:::: :H:i! :::: :;:;; :::::::::·:::::::::: •· m:!l

t.;;.'
......

FortSill,Ind. T....................... .......... ............ ............
900.00 . ........ . ..........
FortElhott,Tex...................... .•........ ............ ............
900.00 ......... . .•••.•.•..
FortGibson,Ind.T ................................................................. ······· - ~·-····--··
Oklalu:nna Uity, Ind. T .......................... ···········-~·-··· ............ . ······~----·· .... ..........

3, 580.15

............
............
............ 1
.......•..•.

1,637.27
912 60
9.45
1,437. 65

8, 00 . ... . . . .. . ........ ..

.......... .......... ..........
.....• . ... . •••..... . ......... .
...•••.••. .......... ··· · ·····
. . ..•. .... .•.•.• .•• . ..........

1,2!9.24
738.95
520.65
43~. 90

~~n~~~f:d~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::~::: :_
::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::~~~~~~: ~:i~iJ! :::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::.1. ____ .~~~~!~
1

Total

594.50

2, 267.00

56.05

4, 455.83

118.75

658.4.4 I 11,393.02

I 281, 838.20

31. oo I .......... I. ......... I

12, 926. 17

= = 1 = = 1 = = 1 = 1 = = 1 = = 1 = =1= 1 = 1 = =

~S:l::ii,~~:~~;~~~~~~~:~~·~: -~·-~~

.....~:~~ :::::::::~~: ..·:~lZ:~ :::~:~ i:::~~~:~::l··i:~::l
~~a ~ii~~:~w: :~~~ ~~ : : ::~: : ~::: : : : : : : :~:: ~: :~~ ~~:: ~~~ ~: ::~::~: ~ : : :;~; ·: : : : . . :~::.

iifl i[~~~~iW~~~~~ :~~~~ ::~~~ ~~ -~~~~:: ~~ ~:~~ :~ ~~~ ~ ~: :~: ~ ~: ~ ~~: : :::~ ~: ~:: ~:~ ~:::::::: : : : ~: :~ :~~~:: : : :
~~§p~~j~~\iJI~ : :: : _: :_: :_:_: :~~: ~:: ~:: : : :~;: ~~: : : ~: ~~:~ ~~ ~ ~:~ : ~~:: ~. : i#~ ~. ::~ :~ ~ ~: ~ : : :~··:~

270,452.10
3, 313.01
5, 640.07
2, 565. 19
2, 073.01
758.63
93.96
20.39
614.09
348.17
489.15
860.06
10.00
455.05
7. 60

~: ~~ 1::::::::::1::::::::::

867.60
2, 249.99
529.65
2, 826.65
1, 670.20
407. so
3, 344.70
1, 151.00
1, 642. 70
969.40
2, 075. 50
517.80

t_:l:j

~

>
rn
1-:3

t:::j

t:::l
I

~
~

z

~

~

>

r

Ot
C,..'l

-J

C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expended j1·om the various appropriations made for the Qua1·tm·master's Depa1·tment, etc.-Continued.

Ot
Q'1

00
REGULA!: SUPPLIES.

Division and post.

Other
eruployes.

Labor.

Rubber
stamps.

1----1

l:s'CIDENT.A.L EXPJ:N"SES.

Forage
masters and! Sca.les.
agents.
I

I

All expenses not
otherwise
enumerated.

Typewriters.
1---1

Total
amounts.

Postage. IPrinting. IAdi~~tis-IExtra duty.
~

I

1---1---1----

Department of the Platte-Continued.

~

""0
~

t~~:;:~·~:~~;::::::::::::::::::r:::::::r::::::::: I

$71.05

I

I

·-----·----·----·----·----·---·---·---$489. 05

I

I

$351. 95

~~g: gg I::::::~~:: I:::::: ::::

120.00

I

$7, 098. o3

I 287, 786. 20

1-- -- --- . --I

18, 324. 04

318, ] 04. 07
45. 00
27,148.4:l l __________ -------------------- -----------~
~. 348.86 .......... ---------- ...... ....
2, 047.1o
1, 113. 22 .. -- - -- - -- - -- -- -- -- -- .... -- 2, 306. 60
14.80 --···----- -------------------1,039.75
1, 025. 54 ..... ----- ------ .. -- ----.----1, 837. 25
1,642.60
872.!18 .................. ---------·
46. 92 ------ -- -- ---- - - - • -- ---- -- -...
1, 663. 35
1, 622. 00
697. 50 --- .. -: . • . . --- -. - .. - .•• -- ...• 1' 349. 03 .. --.-- - -- ---- -- ---- .. ---- -- -885. 65
2,218.73 ------------------- ..........
1,436.70
25.93 ---------· ---------- ---------1,142.95
45. 07 ----.- - -- - --.--- - -.- --.- .. --..
864. 1 8
·----- ------ ---------- ------- ... ---------~!15.60
11. :?4
3. 00 ------ - -- ------- --615. 55
17.17
2. 00 .. -------. ---------1, 060.40
7.35
2.00 ---------- ---------1>57.10
4!J9. 83 .. -------- ---------- ------ ---1, 018. 60
tl. 24 --- - -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- ------ ---764. 60
43.73 --------- .......... ---------314.60
1

46.00

J . . • . . . -- -

720.00
480.00

15.75

132.00

I".---.-.. -------.-- ------......

I

3, 373.15
16.55
2, 100.00

.l-29s:osl--2-3~lr5. 307.sol_.:...- _. ____ ·I 2~~~-' 5~ 516.20 ~· 601. 63
880.00

$7. 00

1 = 1 = = 1 = = =1= = 1 = = 1 = 1 = = =
286.20

-35.04

~

$85.72

947.67 I 154,038.49
.95. 75

r

52. oo

I·________ -I- ________ -I

22. 00 ' -- -- ... - -

21, 214.63

1, 251.33
1, 045.67

0

~
~

l:;:l
t:r_j
Ul
t:j

0

~
t:r_j
~

>-

t:O
~

0

~

~
~

~

FortHancock,Tex .•••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• .••••••••••• .••••••••••• .••••....... •••••••••• •••••••••• ...•••••••••

4.48 •••••••••. .••••••••. ••••••••••

559.08

l~lii~!~~~Emm:mmmm mmmj mmmm mmm~jj :::::~Hi: jji~~~~j~~ :Hj~~~: :~m~mm ~ti ::~~:ii~ mm~jj: jjmmjj ~m:~
2!:~ ntl~f~~le~s_s:_~~~: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: •••••• ~~~ ~ .
~~h~K:rd~ ~~:~~~~~~.:~~:::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::,:::: ~- ::::: ~ :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::
7~: ~~

0

Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1

120. 00

15. 751

880.00

132. 00

947.67 I 156, 416.90

:::::::::: :::::::::.

::~:::: :::

~~~jg

:::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ...... ~~~= ~~
27.00 . .................... .

Department of Oaliforni.a.
Headquarters and depot, San Francisco, Cal . . . .. • .. .. .. . .. . . • • . • .. • • ..
Fort Mason, Cal. . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . • • • • • .
Prflsidio of San Francisco, Cal........
Fort Gaston, Cal......................
Fort McUerrnit, Cal...................
Fort Bidwell, Cal.....................
Benicia Barracks, Cal. ... • • • • • • • • • . • • .
Alcatraz Island, Cal . • •• • • •• • • • • • ••• • .

.. • • • • • • • .
•• • • •• • • ..
•••••• ....
.. •• • • • • ..
.•• • • • • • • •
..........
.. • • • • • . ..
... • • • • • ..

.. • • • . . .. . . .
600. 00
550.00
22. 50
.. • • • • . . . • ..
............
.. . • • • • • • • • .
• •• • • • • •• • • •

7. 00
. .. • • • • • • . . .
...... ......
.. • . • • • • • . ..
.... • • ••• • ..
.••••• ••••••
.. • • • • • • • • • •
.... • • .• •• ..

1, 199. 47
•• • •. . . . . . . .
916.63
.. • • • • . . .. . .
... • • • • •• • • •
...... ......
.. • • • • • • • .. .
. • • • •• • • •• . .

. • • • ••••••
.. • • • • .. ..
..........
. • • • • •• • • .
.. • .. • • • . .
...•••••••
. •• • • • • • • •
... • •• • • • •

... • • • • . ..
. . • . • • . • ..
...... •••.
.. . • •• • • . .
• •• • • • • • • .
.••••••••.
• • • • • • • • ..
• • • • •• • • ..

5. 00
40. 00
25.00
.. • • • . .. .. . .
••• • •• • • . • . •
9. 00
• • • • • • •.. .. •
. •• • • . .. . . . .

72, 283. 46
667. 62
1, 963.94
543. 57
30. 00
145.99
18. 68
15. 41

fnnf:~ ~~ldn~~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: -----~~:: ~\ ~; ~~~: ~~
Total.....................................
1,172.50
7.00
2,116.10 .......... ...... .....
281.4~! 81,306.97

7. 50 .............................. ..
........................ -··..
1, 473. 30
.......... .......... . •••••••••
2, 335.00
2. 00 .. • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • .
484. 70
.. • . • .. .. . .. • • • • •• • . • •• • • • • • • •
9. 10
......... . ......... . ..........
752.55
1. 00 .. • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • .
b06. 07
.•. . • • . .. . . • • • ••• • . . .. • • . • • . . •
816. 75

:::::::::: ::::::::::1:::::::::: __1_,3!~: ~~
10.50 ,.......... ..........

7,760.17.

Department of Arizona.
Headquarters, Los Angeles, Cal .............. ..
Tucson, Ariz. .. . • • .. . . • • • ................................. .

~;r;;~~:~:~~~-t~~z~ :::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: .

Fort Wingate, N.Mex ................................................ ..
Forr. Bayard N.Mex .................................................. ..
Fort Seld en, N. Mex ................................................... .
Fort Stanton, N.Mex................. •••••• .... .... •• ...•.. . ••••• •.•• ••
Fort Union, N.Mex................... •• •• •• • • .. .. . . . • ... • • . • •• • • ......
Fort Apache, Ariz . •• • • • • ••• • •• .. • • • • • . • • • • • . ..
220. 00 .. • • • • . • • . ..
Fort Lowell, Ariz . . . • •• • • • • • ••• •• • • .. .. • • • . • • .. • • • • • • . .. . .. . .. • • • • • • • • •
.Fort McDowell, Ariz.................. . • • • • • • • .. .. .. . . .. . • .. . • . • . • • • • • ..
Fort Grant, Ariz . . . • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • .. • •• • • • • • • • .. • • . . . . . . . . .. • • • • • • • • ..
Fort Bowie, Ariz...................... • • • • • • • • ..
151. 50 . • • • • • •• • • ..

~

q

II>~

1-3
t:=::

l;:i:l

rs:

II>1-3

\/)

~

toI
0

720.00
725.00
Gf)O. 00
648.00
660.00

1.25

362.10
150.00

4, 811.94
156.00
2, 420.18
2,473. 34
558.44
6, 852.94

660. 00

660.00
576. 00
675. 00
656. 00
6GO. 00
660. 00
660.00

.45

2, 540.87

f?.~~~lg~~:~~:::mmm:: :m: m: :::::::;:~: : :m: m: : : :m:llr~~~~~~~r~~~~:~~r:::~:~;:

108,379. 67
156,760.57
124,880.85
3, 154.94
1, 243.00
7, 536.07
675.78
2. 55
3, 271.44
589.14
1, 047.22
664.78
673.60
851.76
919.01
673.54
4. 14
672.40
334.97
664.75

.......... ····•·•••• .•••••••••••
............................ ..
. • • • • • • • ..
$4. 50
759. 98
. • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • ..
1, 409. 50
.......... ..........
1,174.40
.. • • • • • • • . .. .. . • • • • .
1, 123. 00
.. • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . ..
1, 262. 05
.......... ..•..•••••
319.55
.. • • • • • • .. . .. • • • • • ..
630. 90
.••••••••. .••.•••••.
690.90
.......... ..........
888.55
. • • • • • • • • • .. • • . • • • • .
568. 50
.. • . •• •• • • • • • . • ••• • •
657. 75
. • • • • • • • .. • • • . • • • • • •
954. 33
.......... ..........
617.50
9. 00 .. • .. • • • .. • • • • • • • • • •
454. 50
.......... ·••••••••· ..........
416.25
.................... ••••••••••
723.00
.......... .......... .•••••••••
298.00
.••••• •••• .......... ••••••••••
518.17

40.00
4.50
15. 00
8. 00
4. 50
20. 00
5. 00
..........
42. 50
..........
..... . ....
5. 00
2. 50
6. 00
2.00

~

zt:=::
to

~

r

~

01
~

C.-Statement shpwing in detail the anwunts expendedj1·om the various approp1·iations made for the Quarte1·master's Depart1nent, etc.-Continued.

C,]f
0';)

0
REGULAR SUPPLIES.

Division and post.
Labor.

Other

employ~s.

Rubber
stamps.

L.'I'CIDENTAL EXPENSES.

ex-

I

Forage
masters and 1 Scales.
agents.

Typewriters.

All
penses not
otherwise
enumerated.

Total
amounts.

Postago. IPrinting. :

Ad,;;,"''"l Ext.... duty.
p;j
t:_%j

1-'0

0

Department of Arizona-Continued.

p;j

In the :field ........................... 1.......... 1............ 1........ ..

$26.16 ...................... , .......... , ........... .

$59. 5o 1 $10, 600. oo
$390.75
Total ..................................... .
=l==l.==i
--,

$1.25

I

$512. 10

I $20,389.47 I 413, o:?6. 34 I

I

$13, 416. 83

h;:

~

4, 644.27
1, 428.22
5:i6, 98
6il9. 58

~~~~ ~~~~~~~: ~~:~~~·:::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ·----~~~-- ~~.
~~~~ ~~~!~ee~;;w:~h:::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ---~·-~~~:~~- :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ...... ~~-~~.

Fort Canby, Wash......................................................................................
8.75
In the :field ....................................... -............... · .... · -.......... - ............... ---.. . .. .. . . .. . . .

~= ~10. 50

--22.85 ~21. 37

-

6. 50 -191.85 --s:3o9. 25

Independent po1ts.

i~~~~!a:~~t~.f~~t~:~::::::::::::

$4. 50

1-3

Headquarters and depot, Vancouver
Barracks, Wash . ... .. .. .. ... •• .. .. . ....... •• .
4, 846. 50
20. 35
901.37 .... • .. .. .
94.35
Portland, Oregon .. .... . . .. ... .• ...... ...... ... . .... . . .. . . ..
2. 50 .... .. .... ..
6. 50
97. 50
Fort Walla Walla, Wash ...... ••••••• ..........
114.00 ••••••••••••
620.00 . ......... .. ........
Boise BaJTacks, Idaho ............................................ ·• · ·.. . .. • .. ... .. • .. • . ••• • .. .. • ... . . ..

Total ...........................

$164. oo , ........ ..

i = = i = = l = - - - - - : - 1 = =1= = 1 = =1= =

Department of the Oolumbia.

1-3
0

1. 00
13.50

~*J~ii~{{f1~:lfltt::_ ~ ~:~ j ~j _:jl~=~l ij! ~liil!HOO .lj::j: =: _ -~il iji \: -Hjj~~~ j H~ : :~:
Atlanta, Ga........................... . .. . .... ..

74.77

1. 50 .. .• •• .... . . .. • . ...... .... .. . ...

~~~: ~~
1, !~~: ~~
1,

~:~~- :::::::::: ::::::::::
:::::::::: :::::::::: ~::::: ::::
.....

~~~: ~g
1, ~~~: ~g
1,

366.45 .......... .......... ..........
624.10
1, 409. 97 . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .......... .
125, 776.98

--ai:SO =~ =~ - 8 , 904.81

===-=== =-==.=--= = = . = = =

:::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::~ :::::::::~~:

Kennebec Arsenal, Me ................................................ • · · .... • · .... - . .. . .... . . . . .. .. . .. .
Watervliet Arsenal, N.Y..................................................................... ..........

38,480.05
30.00 .. .. ...... .. .. ••••••
3, 595.71
7!1, 060.18 ......................................... .
1, 5aO. 43 . .. . .... .. .. ........ ...... ....
1, 092.95
1, 525. 51 . • • . .. . . . . . • • . .. • • . . . .. • .. .. ..
565. 05

1, 124.73

:::::~-: ~~: :::::::::: :::: ~~:~~:I::::::::::::
~: ~~J~ :::: ::~: :: :::::::::: :::::::::I:::::~~~:~~
~: ~!!: ~{

348.06
1. 50
1, 187. 74
2, 344. 89
1,388.20
1, 849.21
8,791.64

......... . .................. ..
2. 00 ................... -~---- ....... .
9. 06 ... • • • .. • . . • .. .. .. • .
106. 40
.. .. .. . .. . .... .. .. .. . .. • ••• . ..
127.75
, ......................................... .
27.50 ............................... .
......................................... .

tJ=j

rr.
t:_%j

0

~

tx:l

~

~
~
~

0

"'=j

~
ll>

!0

West Point, N. Y .. . ........•...•...•. . ......•• . .•••••••••...•••..•.••...•.••.••••••.....•.••..•••••..•.
Columbus BaiTacks, Ohio .•••••..••••.......... . .•••..•.••...••••...•......••.••••••......•.•..••...••..
Hot Hprings, Ark . . . . • . . . • • . • • • • • • . . . . $466. 88
80. 00 • • • • • • • . . . . . . ...•.••••...••••..••...•.......
David's Island, N.Y.................. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
7. 00 . • • • • • • •• • • •
80. 00
140. 50
~ Willets Point, N. Y . • • • . • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • . • • •
146. 67 • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • . • . • • • . . • . . • • • • . . • . . .••..
~ J etferson Barracks, Mo • . • • • • • . • • • . • . . . • • • . . • • • .
10. 00 . • • • • • • • • • • •
825. 00 • • • • • • . • . .
103. 00
11-- U. S.legationsat Vienna, Austria, and
p:j
Paris, France . . • . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . .•••...• .

222.38
524.39
597.70
1, 282.64
460.09
1, 788.21

24,753.25
13,157.83
5, 798.84
7, 000.25
985.18
29,261.68

<:0

243.50

6, 018. 39

I 106, 213. 51

207.83
134..96
236.75

5, 825.67
40,664.51
546.13
8, 219.14
2, 201.66
3,155.31

87,385.74
45,606.62
66,554.31
124,746.81
27,129.35
9,616.31

Total ..••......•.••••••••••••...

0

I

825.00

226.95

:~~~ ~~:7. 50~~: ::::::::::
::::::::: :1·-- 1
gzf ~~
. •• . . . •• •. . •• . . ••••.
2, 112. 49
19.98 .••.••••.. ·••·•·•••·

-----76. 04 ...•..•... I
10. 30

General depots.

~

0 New York,N. Y .............•........
117.33
t:-1 Philadelphia, Pa ..•••••.••••.•....•.•..........
1-1 Washington, D. C............. . . • . . . . .
726. 00
J etfersonville, Ind . • . • • • . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . •.•...••.
San Francisco, Cal... • • • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . •........

·I

L
~

80. 00

7,476. 15
1,428. 85

~ilk~~;· ~ri8o~~ ·:Fort·i~~ven:;oriit: ·

.
10. 00
240. 00

20 99
.
•· • • • • • • • • • • ·

Kana ...•.•••••••.•.•••.••••••.•••...•••••....
Total ..•..••••••••.•••••••..••.. I

864. 32

3, 379.92

61.20

3, 300.00

217.50

612.0i

2,450. 07

8, 268.84

63, 002.49

I 369, 307. 98

132.00
27.00
20.00
. 75

242.40
38.82

.D

····25:oo·1 ::::::::::1 ::::::::::1:::::: ::::::
127.75
204. 75 I. •........ I

281. 22

173.25

~
~

~

1-3
t::::
~

~

~

U).

1-3
t::::
~
I

~
~
pj

~

01
~
,_..

\

C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expended from the varions app1·opriations macle for the Quantrrnaster's Department, etc.-Continued.

C..""l

m

~

INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.

Civilian employ6s.

Division and post.
Messengers and
janitors.

Clerks.
------------1

I

I

Horse and mule-

Watch-~

StoreDraughtsLaborers. keepers.
men.
I

I

I
I

men.

1---1

~pies,

gmdes, etc.

Ia:X~~::ge
I Shoesa~d !Recovery!
masters. shoe nails.
of.
I

I

Interments-

Of officera.

Of
enlisted
men.

..,

•---

0

Division of the Atlantic and Depa,rtment of the Ecut.

~

tz:j

~
~

0
$16,866.50
2, 900.00
3, 289.42

............. $1, 005. 00

1--........ I

l'%j

$180. 00
495.00

~

~
tt:.:l

r:n

tt:.:l

a

~
tz:j
~

~
~

...:

Total

73.40

·I

Headquartert>, Chicago, m ...........
Fort Sheridan, m .. -.-.. . . . . . .. .. .. . ..

~

~

~

19, 999. 92
150. 58

fd

Total ........................... , 20,150.50

Department of the Missouri.
Headquarters and depot, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., and St. Louis, Mo .. -.. 15, 066.5411, 417. 50
Denver, Colo..........................
1, 800.00
510.00 ............ .
Fort Riley, Kans ................ ---··
1, 529.16 ........... .
Fort Renfl, Ind. T ........................................... ..
Fcnt Logan, Colo ............................................. .

0

::::.:::::1::::::: ::J··- ·is:
oo
20.00

4. 00

$:!0. 00
15.00

10.06
2.60
51.60

Total

Department of the Platte.
125.00

Headquarters and depot, Omaha, Nebr.
Cbeyf'nne depot., Wyo .............. ..
Fort McKinney, Wyo ............... ..
Fort Robinson, Nebr ................. .
Fort Washakie, Wyo ........................... ..
Fort Omaha, Nebr ----·············· - · .••••.••••..
Fort Du Cbesne, Utah ........................... .
Fort Sidney, N e br . . . .. . . . .. .. • • .. • . .. . ......... ..

75.00 •··········

::::::::::1::::::::::1······9:io

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~I ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;I :~ ~ ~ ~ :!~ ~:

~~~:~~~;~::.~::: :::::::::::::: ::::: ~~~: ~~-~:::: :: ~~:~~-~ ::::::::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::I::::::::::

q

tl>~
~

1?::

~

Total ........................... 120, 995.88

tl>-

Depa1·tment of Dakota.

m

Headquarters, St. Paul, Minn.........

18,306.60

1, 410.00 ,............

547.10 1.................... ,

240.00

~

j' ......... ..

f~~r~~ifrw!~~::::::::::::::::::
---~:. !~~: ~~- :::::~~~~~~: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: '"i,' o~f ~rl:::~:: :::: : .............
Fort Missoula, Mont..................
999.96 ............ ............ .......... .......... .........

i~~~ [~f!~·. ~~f>!ic·:::::::: :::::::::: .. -~·. ~~~--~~-

t::'j
pj

60.00
20.00

6
~
z

30.00 .......... ..

:::::::::::. :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ..... 600.00
~~~: ~~- ::::::::::::............ -

FortYates,N.Dak................... ............ ............ ............ .......... ......... .........

38.00
25.00

~

pj

gfiio/:~;~~~~:~~~~~~~~==~~~~~= . ~~~J! :~~~~~ =~~~~= =~~~~~~~:~:: :::::i:~: :~~~ ~~~~:: ::;~~~;!! :::::;:::::1::::::::::..
Camp Sheridan, Wyo................. .... . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. ... .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .......... . .. . . . . . . .
Total ........................... , 27,906.40

Department of Texa11.

~

= = I·

Headquarters and depot, San Antonio,
Tex . .............................. .
Fort Clark, Tex ..................... ..
Total. .......................... l

12, 378. 35
533.33

tl>-

r

900.00

I
1, 745.00

12,9ll~~~rl~45

00

1, 795. oo 1 4-, 445. 10 1 1, 200. oo 1 2, 508. 72

~~95.00,4,44.5~1 1,200.00 12,508.72~-10.50

50.00
1·------··---1-29.50

I

20.00

I 150~0~~

50.00

c:.;n
0)
Q:l

C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expended.frorn the wt·ious app1·opriations made for the Qua1·terrnaste1·'s Depm·tment, etc.-Continued.

01
C)

~
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.

I

Civilian employes.

Division and post.
Messengers and
1anitors.

Clerks.

I

Horse and mule-

I

Interments-

StoreWatch·
Spies,
an'Xf<f~~e Shoes a!ld Recovery! Of o:ffi.Draughts-~
Laborers. keepers.
men.
men.
gmdes, etc. masters. shoe na1ls.
of.
cers.

I

---1

J

I

I

Of
enlisted
men.
·---·---

I

Department of OaZifornia.
$1,44o.oo

I

$1,599.96l$1,249.65l----------l$2,34o.oo

.• -- ...... - ...... I ............. - - - . I ........ - ........ • • • • • • • • ..... - · I . - ........... - ..

1. 599.96 I 1, 249.65
1,440.00 -I====

Total .•••••.•••••.••••••.•••.••. , 15,403.411

::::::
::::::1::::·::
:--~---$75: oo·l---- $25:oo
.. -- -- -.. - -$25. 00 ....... - - . .. - . -- . - --

·I··· ..• -- . .

2, 340.00

Department of Arizona.

I

24.00 ··-···· ···--· •······ ·•·••·
~

Headquarters, Los Angeles, Cal •••••. 11, 027. 70
1,681.55 1. ••••••••••• 11,364.02 1. ••••••••• 1·--·----··1
460.00 , ........... .
Tucson, Ariz . .........................
3, 133.33
365.00 , ...................... , .......................................... ..
Santa Fe, N.Mex.....................
3,200. 04
480.00 .......................... - .•••• ---·------ . ................. ·----Fort Wingate, N.Mex ........................... -~- ...................... -~···· ................ ,. ... .... . .
755.00
Fort Apache, Ariz........................................................ .......... .......•.. ..........
825.00
Fort Mojave, Ariz................... . ...... ...... ....... ..... ...... .... .. ...... ... . ....... ... . .........
110. 00
San Carlos, Ariz .................................. ........................ .................... . . . . . . . . . .
825. 00
1

pj

1,364.02

~~ -------·· ·

2,975.00

I

25.00

75.00

25.00

1===1===

0

~

1-:3

p::
t_:l:j

rn

~

$16.08

25. OQ , ......... .
100, 00

10.90

I • • • • • • • • .. ' .. • • .. • • • •

0

pj
t_:l:j

1-:3

~
~

"<

~~~~--16.081125~1~=~--10.90

1

0

~

~
7, 400.00
4,400. 04

720.00
720.00

7.50 !.••••••••••• !

969.00 ··-·-······•·····--·--

·······a: 5o-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:

Total ........................... I~00.04 1
-=
Independent posts.
Augusta Arsenal, Ga ................ .

1

17,361.07-;,526."55~=-:

Department of the OoZumbia.
Headquarters and depot, Vancouver
Barracks, Wash .................. .
Portland, Oregon ........•......••••..
Fort Walla Walla, Wash ...••.....•.
Fort Sherman, Idaho ................ ..
Fort Klamath, Oregon .............. ..
Fort Spokane, Wash ................ ..

0

1-:3

Headquarters and depot, San Francisco, Cal .......................... 1 $14,120.04
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal . . • . • • • •
1, 283. 37
Fort Bidwell, Cal ......... .. ..... ................ ..

Total ...........................

~
t_:l:j

'"d

350.00

1,443.50 , ............ ,

977.00

.......... ........ ..
1
1

___ ... ~:~~-

10.00

::::::::::::I::::~~--~~. !::::::::: :1-···- i5: oo

9. 00 ............ .

1==1

72.30 , ............................... .

72.30

00 • I., ,. ,. ., •., • • e •

25.

• oo I ~ ,. ., • • . , •

co ' ... ---- .. .
I
• • • I • • • • • •

• • •

•

25.00

10.00

~

~

lrlr~~J~.:~·~i!i :: ri!~1: ~: : ;:~: ~i 1i i i i i i!li i i ti it!: :~ i i!!i!i!! i !!iii i!i ,i i.! ! i i li i i -~ -l!i!li i j ~: !;: : -~ ~
1:::_

U. S.legationsat Vienna, Austria, and
Parie, France .........•.••.•........
Total ..... .
General depots.

TotaL. ..••

................................ 1----------·-1

42.98
12,993.46

1. 343.33

15,261.45
18,905.87
16,499.88
13,018.59
8,824. 92
10,017.59

1,443. 89
3, 388.00
830.00
940.00
1, 511. 80
1, 080.00

1, 800.00

120.00

84,328.30

9, 313.69

----

85.00
~

743.99 ........... 1,335.00
180.76
2,895.00
485.00
2, 567.00
551.50
638. 75

·~:-~~~: gf I:~·~~~~:~~:,

75.00 .......... .

··· · · ·· · -····· ·67: 5o.,. ····i5~ oo

.......... .

c:::

1:1>~
~
~

~

2, 157.50

~

~

'J)

70. oo I 6, 943. 09

I 3, 866. 63 I "

893. 75

2, 3«..10

1----·- ...... 1

13,340.71 1......... I

142.50

104.40

~

~

~

6t;rj
zt;rj
~
~

~

~

0)

'
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C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expended j1·ont the vm·ious appropriations made for the Quartermaster's Department, etc.-Continued.

C1
C':l
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INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.

Division and post.

Telegraph
I Hire of Subscrip·
tion to
and tele· Telegrams. telephones. newspaphoneoper·
a tors.
pers.

I

Affi.da.Tita.

Shoeing.

Office
furniture.

Other
employ6s.

All ex.
penses not
Deserters. otherwise
enumerated.

I

I

Total
amounts.
~
~

'"0
0

Di'lririon of the Atlantic ana Depart·
ment of the Eut.

~

$2.00

$780.00
150.00
180.00

$23,950.70
4, 751.96
4,196.43
6, 036.34
4, 043.51
1,319. 70
5,306. 26
980.81
679.50
883.80
559.27
358.53
1,113. 75
79d. 67
1, 2iil. 45
280.40
1, 031. 08
916.66
1, 172.90
684. (i0
726.14
815.00
1,201. 5d
768.27

$54.28
125.74
13.76
88.27
25.19
130.65
107.00
14.00
55 25
3.00
200.00
14.00
263.70

6~8.

32

550.2:3
944. ]i)

1, 530.85
755.88
1, G34. 70
717.30

Total. ...

I

1

1

1, 800. oo I

1, 942. 96

!

70, 654. 7a

1-i
0

~
~

Pl
tr:
m
M

0

~

t::t

8

>~
~

0

~

~

I>

~

I

Division of the Missouri.

5.00

J::~:·::i'J'!:: \\;;~~~~:~::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::1···· -~~~:~~-~---·-- -~--~~ ·1·····--...~~-~~---· -~~~--~~-~~
510

Total. ..•••.•••.••.•.•.••••.•••.... ... ... .. .

·I·....... ..
•

Department of the .!fissouri.

510. 00

5. 00

I

Headquarters and depot, Fort Leaven·
1, 235. 00 • ••• •• •••••.
worth, KAns., and St. Louis, Mo......
Denver, Colo ...•••...••• ·~···· •• •. ••• . .••... .•.• .. •••••• .•••••

'

Total .••••••••••••••..•..•••.•••.

~~ ...•....... . j

272. 50 • ••••• ••••••
52.95 •••••• ••••••

28. 00 .••••.•••••. ;
606.60

501.74

. 75

501. 74

I

i~~~~:i'-!:r~'d~~~i~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::·::::::::::::

Ltttle Rock Barracks, Ark •••••••••••• ,...•.........••.••••.... 1

.'15

······~ !

fl.~~:~~ I'
.
-

8. 25
4. 50

~:~g

85. 80
71.60

695.01
~~~: ~: '!··---~~~~~~-~~--~-~-~:_i_g_, ____
_

26,376.34

6~8. 54

983 . 58

.

390. 00

352. 351

27, 071. 35

510. 00
240. 00

834.14
111.85

29, 126.(5
3, 516.40
231.10
573.10
984.90
j, 083.30
3, 148.28
364.20
1, 016.87
2, 329.07
644.80
2,723. 74
783.95
560.65
588.88
66.80
593.43

I

2, 712. 50

1, 482. 27
79. 00

496.50

:::::::::::: :::::::~:::: :::::::::::: ······ao.oo ::::::::::::

3. 50
191.25 1

55.13

•

5. 50 . • • • • • . • . . . .

90. 00

3,209.00 j

717.391-1,610.87,

'1. 00

1,4~~

51,335.92
1,6~'==

1,050.00

1,357.87

Department of the Platte.

1:)

d

~
~

1-:3
tzj
~

~
;..

w

1-:3
~

~

0

tzj

Headquartersanddepot,Omaha,Nebr.........................

401.08

10.00

54.15 ••••••••••••

1,110. 62

774.60

31,235.92

i~i~~:~E~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~ :~::::~::~:: ~~~~~~~ ~~~~: :::::~~~:~: ~~~~~~~~:~: ::::::;;~:: :::::~;~:~~: : : : :i~;;: :~~~~~~~~:~~ :~~:~::~:::: :::::;i~:ii: ;~ ~: ~
i~~~ ~::~:~i:~fr~~:::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ..... j44." 00. :::::::::::: .••••. ~~-. ~~ . ...... ~~--~~. :::::::::::: ::::: :·: ::~. :::::::::::: ·-··· .~:~~-

ztzj
~

>-

~

~: ~~~: ~~

Fort Douglas, Utah.................... . ... .. .••••. .•••••. ••••.
168.00 .••••• ••• • • . ...... .. .... • ••••• ••• • • . . ••• . • • . • • •
39. 00 . •• . •. .•••.. •••••• ••••••
Fort Laramie, Wyo.................... . •• . • ••. . .• . . . . . . • • • . •• . . ••..•...... . . ••• • • . . . . .
23 . 75 . ••• • . . . . . . . .••••• •••••. • •• • •• . • . • • . .•••••• •• . . . •••••• ••• • ••
Fort DuChesne, Utah................. .•. . •. .•.•.. . •• . •••...•. . ••. . • . . . . . . . .•. ••.•. .. .
ilti. !>0
53. 75 .••• •. •••••. . ••• • . .••••.
9. 00
• 75

1, 877.20
431.55
3, 636.45

f:'~t~ ~i~~r B~tt~: :::~~:::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
~~
-~~~~Bellevue rifle range .••.•.•••••.•...••.........•... , . . . . . . • . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . • . . . • • • . • • . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • .

65~: ~g

1m fa;~&.i~~~~~~~~~~ ::~~ ~~ ~ : : : ;~: ; :~~::::~~:~: :;;;;~~~: ~~ :~~=~:~~::~: . . . :: ~~~:~~ : : : :;;;;::~:" ::~:~:~~~::: :::::::;~~: ::::::::~~;= ~ ~ ii
ag:

Total............................

l:!U. oo

!............ J.

1, 083.08

j

10. oo

2il6. 35 '=

283:...90

......

1, 125:87

:::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

=

813.60

j

1~ 089~ 1

1, 625~:1

71. 05

60, 077.

:w

Ol

_.

0':>

C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts ex_pendedj,·om, the "tJrious appropriations rnadefor the Quartermaster's Depa1·tment, etc:-Continued.

01
0";)

00
INCIDENTAL J:XPKNSES.

Division and post.

I

I

I

Telegraph
Subscripa.nd teleHire of
tion to
phone oper- Teleir&ms. telephones. newspaators.
pers.

Affidavits.

Shoeing.

Office
furniture.

Other
employes.

De~erters.

All expenses not

Total
amounts.

I otberwiss
enumer·
a ted.

~

~

'"d

0

Department of Dakota.

~

Headquarters, St. Paul, Minn.......... •••••• ••••••
$26.14
$279. 35
$13.00
$39. 75
$105. 80
$745. 06
Helena, Mont ....................................... w . . . . . . . . . . . .w...... ... .•.•.. ......
5. 50 ............ •••••• ......
Fort Custer, Mont..................... .. ... •• • .. .. ...... ••••••
40. 00 • ••• •• ••••••
57. 00
2. 00 ... • .. ......
Fort Meade, S.Dak.................... . ..... • . .... ...... ••••••
225. 00 •••••• •••• ••
12.25 •••••• ..... • •••••• ••••••
Fort Missoula, Mont................... .... •• ...... •••••• .••• •.
20.00 .••••• ...... ............ •••••• •••••• •••••• ••••••

~~~~ ~~r!r~.~~tt~k:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::

Fort Yates, N.Dak.................... . .. .. • .. ... . .. ... ... .... .... • .......
Fort Assinniboine, Mont • • ... • • ..... • . •••• ... •. . .. . . .. • • ••• • • • ••• .... • .. ..
Fort Ma~rinnis, M.ont ............................................... -......
Fort Snelling, Minn.................... . .. .. • .. .. .. . .. • •• ......
200. 00

1

~::~~

::::::::::::
14. 00 . ......... ••
45. 00
1. 50
20.00
9. 00
.. • .. • ... • .. • •• • • .. .. . .. ... • • .. .. • ..

..... ... ....
...... ... • ..
. ...........

::::::::::::
•••••• ......
.. .. .. ... .. •
. ... • • .. . • ..
50. 00

$60. 00
$1, 081. 61
60.00 ...... ......
30. 00 • • ... .. .. • . .
60. 00
28.00
60.00 • ... . .. . . • . .

$971. 33
...... ......
. •• • • .. ... ..
...... ••••••
...... ......

$23, 931. 27
2, 465.50
5, 627. 60
2, 745. 85
2, 149.71

~:~~~:i~

:::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
.••••• ...... • ..... . .... •
3. 00
... • ... .. • ..
30. 00 .. • .. . .
..... . . . . . . .... . . . . . .
10.00
25. 00
396. 00
72. 00
1

~~~~ !~11:~~~~.~~t~k"::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ...... 24~oo· :::::::::::: .......~:~~- :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

~~:~~

2, 305. 35
3, 418. 46
924. l55
5, 193. ti2
1
'
295. 60
2, 338, 51

~t~: ~~

::::::::::::

Fort Bennett, S. Dak .. .. .. • • .. • .. •• • • • . • • .. • .. • • .. •• • • • • .. .. . • . •• • • . . • • • . . · ··... .. .. .. .. .. • • • • • • • • .. • • •• .. • • .. .. .. • • • •• • .. . •• • .. . • • • .. • • • • • • .. . . .. .. . . .. • .. .. .
Fort Shaw, Mont .. . .. .... • .. .. ........ ..... .. ... .. .. .... .. ... . ..... ..... .. .... .. •. . .. . . • .... ... . .. ............ ........ ... ..... ....... ... .. • .. . .. . . . .. . • .. • ..

~~;;r~~~~~~~mmm~m~ [~mm[[[[ mm~m:~(m~m~;~~~~~E~m :::::::;m_ .m~mm~ ~~:~:~~im: :~m:m:~:,::::::::i::: ~~~~~;~~t, ~m:~
Total. ...........................

~~~

26. 14

~~~ -13:00 ---g.ro:oQ

118. 30

798. 06

996. 33

=

881. 00

1,196. 1~

-~3, 774. 80

Headquarters and depot, San Antonio,
Tex . .. .. . _. ..... .• ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. ............
25.91
2M. 00 ............
3. 75
5. 50
58.90
1, 950.00
870. 00
890.79
Fort Davis, Tex -...................................................... · ........ ·.....
28.00 .......................................................... ..
Fort Hancock, Tex .......................................................................................................................................... ..
Fort Melntosb, Tex . • •• • • • ... • .. .... .. ... ••• •••••• .... • • .... ••
60. 00 ................................... . ................................ . _..
2. 00
Fort Bliss, Tex .... .. •••••• .... • • ... ... ...... ...... .... •• .•••••
72.00 ...... .... .. ...... ••••••
128. 25 ............ .... .. .... ..
30. 00 .......... .
Fort Rinlo"(gold, Tex.................... ...... •••••• .••••• •••••• •••••• ...... ............ ............ ...... .... . . ...... .... .. ...... ......
30.00 ........... .
Fort Clark, Tex ......................................... ·-· ................ •••• ...... • ••• • • ••• .. • .... • .. .. .. .
1. 25 . • .. .. • .. • .. . • • .. .. .. . ..
3. 00

:::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

16~: ~g

~

1-3
~
~

00

M

a

:;::;l

M
1-3
II>~

t<
0

I'Zj

~

~

Department of Texa1.

~~!!:~~i;~gfee~~;;,' T~:i:::::::: :::::: ::~::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::1. .....::·. ~~ ....... 79: 75'

1-3

0

29,674.35
1, 073. ti7

55!1.08
1, 120. H5
86!1. tiO

85!1.110

2, 2t4. 78

I

880. -lO

714.35

l............,............,............,............

~.00 ~-···········~············~············~······•••···~
431.55
.:.:.:..:.:.:...:..:.=
.:.:.:.:.:::..:..:..:.. .:.:.:.:·:.:.:..:.:.:.:.. ..:.:.::::.:.:.:.:..:: =::::.:.:.:.:..:: --~76.
'0

CampDelRio.Tex .•••••••••••••••••••
._.......... 1
Camp Peiia Colorado, Tex ••••••••••••• :..:..:..:.:::.:.:..:..:..:. .:.::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.. : •••••.•••...•••••.•••...•••••.•.••.
TotaL..... . . • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .

25. 91

396. oo

•••• • • . • • • . .

65. 25

307. 50

==========:=====1

Department of Oalifornia..

60. 15

.

161.75

I

1, 950. 00

930. oo

38, 884. us

1, 066. 79

~ ============

1,618, 46

840.00

23,732.82
1, 876.95
'· 498.37
486.70
9.10
894.30
708.00
886.75
1,476. 05

15.00

/:)

c::

~

t:O
M
t:O

...:

...... ~f t~·1:::::: ::::::I:::::::::::: 1::::::
:::::~ 1::::::::::::
............ ,.......2:so·
...........................
50.00
17.50

Total. ......................... ..

17,281.17
4, 246.83
4, 809.57
1, !20.10
1, 178.90
1, 973.00
1, 267.05
366.05
697.90
690.90
1, 697. 05
605.50
660. :!5
962.83
619. 50
543.50
543.75
1, 548.00
588.85
563.17

a::
11>00

H

tr:l
~
I

Q

trl

z

tr::
t:o

11>-

r

.----·----·----·----·----·-----·----·----··
- ---·
--·- 42,263.
---B7
400. i5
894.07
545 25
561. 00
1, 016.00
362.60
80.00
4.55
427.70
8.00

Headquarttlrs and depot, Vancouver
Bar•·ackto, Wa:ih ..................... ,

1==1==1==1==1=== =

·= I

Department of the Oolumbia.
999.961

30.34

Portland, Oregon ............................................. .
Fort Walla. ""alia, Wash ..................................... .

I

I

'·

I

.I

474.44
10. 50
00
50
114. 75 . • • • • • •• •• • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . .. . .
125. 84 • • • ••• • ••• • •
3. 00
138. 14

621
46. 00 , ............ ,
soo. 25 • •• • • • • • • • • •
000. 00
788.

1

1, 259. '71
401. 18
2. 00 .. • . .. • .. • • . ••• • • . .. • .. . . • • . • .. .. • • .

16, 400. 34
6, 306. 22
1, 373. 43

01

m

~

c.-Statement showing in detail the amoun-ts expended ft·om the various appropriations made for the Quarte1·mastet·'s Department, etc.-Continued.
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lNCIDRNT.A.L KXPENSBS.

Division and post.

l

Telegraph
Hire of
and telephone
oper- \Telegrams. telephones.
·ators.

Subscrip·
tion to
newspapers.

·An exAffidavits.

Other 1
I penses not
employ6s. Deserters. otherwise
enumerated.

Office
furniture.

Shoeing.

Total
amounts.

t:d
trj

1-0
0

J?epa1·tment of the Oolumbia-Cont'd.

~

BoiseBarracks,Idaho .•••••••••••••••. ···••··•·•·· ·••••••••••·

$GO.OO ............

$l.SO

Total............................

$79.85

: : : ; : : : : : : : :::::~;t=::· :::::::::::: :::::: :~:: :: :::::::::::: ::::::::;;

ii~! ~~~~~~t ::::::~~~~~~~~~~ ::~~:~:::::: ::::::~::::: ~: :::::::::~::
~~h~fi~~a:~~~~.:::::::::::::::::::: :::~::::::::

f51.30 •••••••••••• •••••••••••• ••••••••••••

~~- ~g

:::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
- - - - ------------- -------

:::::::::::: :::::~:::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

507.62

$999.96 _ _
$30. 34 _ _834· 83 _ _
$~~ _ _ _8~

-------- ·---- -----~

I

Independent posta.
Ang-usta,Ga ...................................... ·••••••••••· ............ ............

2

$1,

o88. 87

I

$757.70

~if: ij
6

~g: ~g

~7o -$390:00 ~29. 5o 29,029.27

'====='=

I

·gg ................................................ ,............

l!.!!!!.I..!-

Columbus .Barracks, Oh1o .. • • .. • • • · ·.. · · · · · .. • • • • · .... • • · · ·..

·

• • • • • .. • • .. •

i

872.30

!

50 · • ••••• .. . . .
•

60. 00

542. 00

4:20. 00

36. 00

·-y·:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ·.:· ... "i." 85 . ...... 55: oi) ::::::::::::
......28:5o ...... -~~~ ~~- ..... i29: 76. :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ..... 398."3i"
Willets Point, N.Y ........ ·••··· ............ ·•···· .............
2.75' ...... ...... .......... .. ......... .. .... .. ......
30.00
3::!. 50
~~!~~r~~n~~~:

r .................

39• OO
J etl'erson Barracks, Mo ........ : · • • · · · · • • • • · · • • • • · .. • .. • • .... · .. • • • .. · • ·..
.
U. S.legations at Vienna, Aust.na, and
Paris, France ........................ :_:_:_:_:::.::.:.:.::.:.:.:.:.::.:.:=::.:.=·~-~~-:.:::::·~-~~- ·----~~~·:··

Total .............................. · ·---- ....

~~ _

--

12 ·

==·

==·nO

11. 00

2. !lO

:.:::.::=-:.:.: __70. 75
---~· 85
~--=;.

408.62

--

1, 440. 00 • .. .. • • .. • • .
:..:.::.:..:..:..:.:.:..:..:
2, 027. 00

379. 75

.:.:..:..:=::.:.:. __2~ _
660.00 j
887. 32
==

0

l:j

t-3

~

t:rJ
l'll

tz:j

0

lt}If~ ~ (.-! !.1 1 1 1-l l l l li- -:·19 : il l i~IO : ~ ~=;;: i-~ -~-! i !j~ :,: :~t!_! !~! .: iiii-lit::: i ~t ~ tl06i ,~;~;
1

t-3

4:, 190. 31

!:·~~~: ~:
I, 999.06
5, 719. ~9
_;6.4:1
34, ;197.18

~

t:rJ
1-3
11-~
~

0

l:j

~

General depou.
1. 25
6.86

585.55
4, 767. 51
24.00
29.25
396.00 . . . . . . . .. . . .
6. 00 . . • . . • . . . . • .
345.00
9. 00
3 30
105.36
78.35
5. 00
15. 00
175.00
35.00
10.50
37.60

Total ....

140. co
209.21
1, 113. 70
150.00
543. 00
115.60

1, 105. 76
123. 36
357.00
237.42
785. 69
2, 436.17

I

184. Ol!
390.00
225.00
510.00
1, 333. 33
60.00
650.00 .. . • . • . . . . . .
54. 50 .. .. .. .. • .. •
640.50
510.00

2, 179.041
89.75
345. 25
1, 499. 49
729. 14
2, 853.01

29, 999. 17
24, !38. 47
23,915. 66
27, 248. 09
24, 371. 03
21, 359. 72

3 ~ ~ - ---- ............ ------~------ .................. 1 2,303.17
4,406 17
-----------------------------92. 50
2, 271. 51
5, 045. 40
3, 087. 33
1, 4 70. 00
9, 998. 85
155, 438. '31

-

~

c:
>

~

1-3

t?j
~

~

>
\f)
1-3
t;r;

~
I

0

t_%j

zt?j

~

>

r'

01

-1

C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expended from the various appropriations made for the Quarttrmaster's Department, etc.-Continued.

~
t-:)

BA.RJU.CKB AND QUAKTER8.

Rent ofDivision and post.

Pur-

All ex-

I

c~:l~~f

penses
Adver-1 Carpen- Masons.IPlaster-1 Pa.inters.IOther em-~C~mstruc-~ not
Total
ers.
ploy6s.
twn
and
other- amounts.
tising.
ters.
I
Stables
repairs.
wise
Store- I and
enumer·
Offices. I houses. grounds.
For I For
a.ted.
officers. enlisted
men.
Quarters-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - l - - - l - - - l - - - l - - - - l - - - l - - - - l - - - l - - - - l - - - 1 - - - l - - - - · - - - , _ _ _ , _ _ ,_ __
Division of the Atlantic and
Department of the East.
Headquarters, Governor's Island, N.Y. H.................. • • • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. • . • • . . • • . • .. • • . .. • • . . • • . $,7, 20 $1, '26. 00 .••.••••••••.•
1

--1

$720. 00 $3, 750. 00 $3, 508. 331 $<l2. 07

i~4~~4:~Yc~~ \~ •~ ~: ~ ~: _* !:~:: •:·:;:r $::~~: ~7;~. ·;~$15:;.• :·J.!;.•.:!.!·-~- :·~: \·~ •~H-\\ iiiiirr~ -~:- i~ .tIM~:il" ..:..::.
[~it~~!f~~i:::~~ ·~::~ ~~: .~ ~ ~: ~:: :::::. ~ ~

1

: : ~ ~. ::~~ : : ~ ~ >::~ .• ::~ ~·: ~:: •: : ~: ~: : : :~: ~: ~. : : : ~ ~·

!i!! lli~.~!1!1:i[!\ :$r~:;: :~"';r~ :;:J!
MadisouBacracks,N.Y ................

!!fl::!i : : oo:... :~
1

131

oo: :::

303.98 .........

:

oo: :

100.67 .........

75.00

12
: <Of
34.28

: ~:

oO ::

~'": ~·~ ::•:::: ~ ~ !: inJ!
10 0

:\:::: ::;

!i: !! !!lfi!!!iii i 1°

18.00 .•••.•.. ..•••••. ..........

85

[[[ [};

I

so."

Ii ~ :

.I !:

I•:.::

9.00 21,597,921 10.00

i~Ji1~ri~E-f·;·r12~~~ ::~;~: •:~.;~: ;- ~-; ;:• i-i<i: ;·i:::::-: ;:-<: : ---:--•: •-; •:~; : ;_:_: ::·:ao;oo: :;_i:·:•:: ::!iii~

~
t%j

'"d
0

~
~

0

~
~

~

$9,493.60
1, 551. 02
l, 388.92
6, 818.18
1, 151.97
1, 370.32
14,134.61
144. ::!2
1, 745.26
1, 637.83
1, ooo. 00
:!84.31
2, 710.00
4, 620.09
9, 280.08
1, 574.50
7, 582.47
7, 544.34
126.48
199.90
231.74

22, 148.85
867.04
2, 063.67

652.00
627.84
752.39
2. 095. :!8

t%j
Ul

t=:!

a

~

trl

8

~

~

0

~

::a
>

~

fYi~~~:~~r~-~~~~~:~~~::::::1:::::::: :::~:;;
Total.....................

Division of the Mi8souri.

82.89 1, 410. 06

::::::::: :::::::::
524.00

:::::::::: :::~·:05 :::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 2~00: ::::::::: .::~~~~ ~:: :~~~f;!~

~;:;;

4, 680.98 2, 474.50

190. 00

114. 96

1, 452.00 . . • . . . . .

87.00

1, 072.00

3, 847.35 92, 310.96

67.67 1108,314. 37

=======-=====~====--==---===========-==

l

Headquarters,Chica_go,lli .•.••.
6.571·········1 ··· · ··· ·116,302.00 11,800.0011,800.00 1········1 · ·· ······1· · ······1········1··········1··· · ····· · 1 296.63,314. 60120,519.80
Fort Sheridan. Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
240. 00 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . •• . . . •• . . . . . . . . .• . . . • . . . .•• • • • . . •. . . • . . . . .
240. 00
Total. ................... .
Department of the Missouri.
Headquarters and depot, Fort
Leav(Jnworth, Kans., and St.
Loms, Mo . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .

6.57l····~---!····· · ·· l16,542.oo 1 1,8o~.oo 1,8oo.oo I ·· · · ··· · !··········I······,;;J-·······L········I···--·~.:..:.1

1

82.14

78. oo

.. . ..... 1, 433.00 . •.. . •••.

204.80

12fil. 00

848.25 . ..• .. . .

17.35

350.00

103.70

296~~~314.6~ 1 20,759.80
5, 997. 37

479.00

I

9, 719.61

lmv~~1~i~t~:: ~ ~: ~:;: ~~: :7:~ ::~::: :~ :~ ~::: ~~. :;~;;;:::: >::::: :~~~ ~~ ~~ : ·~:::: ~ ·: :;:;:: .~:: :::: : ;;~ ;;: :~:: ::::: ~~ :::::::: ,~ii ::~:: :·:·I '· :~ !!
Fort Reno, Iml. T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

30. 50 . . . . . . . . .

40. 00

10. 00 . • . • • . . . • . . . . . . • •

353. 39

$21. 75 .••. - . ..

56. 25 .••..... -. 1, 620. 48 ••••••.

2, 132. :17

~~a ~~2~i~i::: ~::: : : : : ;~; ~~: .;66o. io :~~·: ~; : ;;:~~:••: :;~: ~ ~~:: ::~: ~- .:::::: :::~~ ;; ::~~ :~ :: .!ii~ ~ :~:~::: ~ :::~;:;_~ JUf ::~:::::I i: mJ!
~~ir~~gr;~;:;~;~~~~:::~
::::;;~;; :::;,~;;:1 :::::::::· ::::::: :::::::::: :::::::-1:::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: '·Eni 5:i; l:ilH!

: : : : .:::.: -::

TotaL...................
DepartmentofthePlatte.

~~~~~~

101~ 1, 627.0719o:67

1

3, 269:00 l84.oo ! ~- ao

1:>

q

I>

pj
~

t?=.l
~

~

I>

[/]
,_;l

t.a
~

~

t?-j

21.75 211. 35 ~:25 ~.70 15, o35. s1 509~ 24,488. n
= = = = = =1= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = - =

zt?-j

I
I 48, 991. 93

>

ha, N ebr . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . 240. 08 . • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . • . 9, 465. 00

g~~~~~Uet~~~~~~-~~~~ ::: ~~~: :: :::::::: · :::::::: :::: ·:::: ~~g: gg

797. 50 ·

.··45:00 ·

500. 04

126:00 2,061. 64

131.35

38. 00 ..•......••••.•...••.......••....•.. 37, 770. G6

59.40

.~: ~~~·-~~- :~::::

4

'

~~~: ~g

: : : : : ::::::~::: :~::::~ : : : ·: · : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::::::~~: ::ij!:g :~~:~~- i:~H!
~~,l~!:~~!:·:~ !-~- : ::·os: :::.:_:! ::::_:.::: ,i. ::~t :::: · ~~:.:!:~: :13,!:.-~ :·38:oo·::[~~. :~: : :~ /:::-::1Y:::::: :~· ~\~t~tr~ .::!!
l~t!~i~~t~L:::::~:: :::::::~ ::~::::: .~::: ~:: ::~:::::::

::::::. :::

::::::::

:::::::::.

::::::::

::::::::

::::::::::

::::::::::

::

::0
~

1

• Repairs.

01
-1
~

C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expended from the va1·ious appropriations made for the Quartermaster's Department, etc.-Continued.

Vt

-l

~

BARRACKS AND QUARTERS.

Rt>ntofDivision and post.

Pur- ~

cr::l~~~~

Quarters-

I

I

Offices.

For
For
officers. enlisted
men.

------------1

All expenses
Construe-~ not
Store- I Stables l"t~lnegr-J Carpen- Masons.IPlaster-IPainters.IOtherem-1 tion !tnd ot~er- I Total
ers.
ployes. repairs.
wise amounts.
houses.
and
·
terti.
enumergrounds.
ated.

~

t%j
1-c::j

0

!;tl

t-:3

1---1----1-. --~---I----I---I----1---I---1----J----·----·---·----

Department of Dakota

0

~

ii:i:n~~:y~~~· Rt._·~-a-~1:.~~~::: ~~~:~~- ..!~~:~~- :::::::::I

:rg: ~g ::::::::: ::::::: ::~ :::::::: --~~~~--~~~~~~:~~-~!~~~: ~~- ...!~~--:~.~- .!~:~:~~- !~~:~~~-:~. ~~·-3_a_~-~~ $33, ~~~~ ~g
652.65
37.50 ....•...
60.00 1,427.50
476.45
423.50 3,077.60

FortCnster, Mont . ................................................. ·········..................
FortMeade,S.Dak ............ ........ ......... ......... .......... .........
$5.00 .•••....
Fort Missoula, Mont ......................................... -- · · · · -· · ·- · · · · . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .

287.50
125. 00

21.00
42. 00

465.50
278.38
26.00
318.50 ........
109. 00 . • • . • • . . • . • • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . .

~~~~~~~;:J.~~~ak:::::::~:::

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ·i;79i."oo· ·69s:oo· :::::::: :~::.::::: ::::::::::
Fort Yate11, N.Dak . ........................................... ·- · · ·· · · ··· · · ···•·· ................ ................................. -.. ... . . .

6~~:~g

1, 773.00

1,401.88
276. 00

3,1~~:~8

::::::::
.... .. ..

1, 773.00

1m ~~gf.~wt~I~;::::: :::=:=:: ::::::::: :;;:::::: ::::::::: :~~~:;~: :::::::::: :::::::: ···ilii /~:~: : : : : : : : : : ·::-~~:~..: ;~:: _:; ; ii ::mJ!

t-:3
~

t%j

r:n
t%j

Q
~
("j

t-:3

~

!;tl

Fort Bennett, S. Dak.......... . .............................. · --- · -.. - .. · · · · .... -- ................ -..................... -........ .. . . . . . . . .

15. 00 . • .. .. ..

15. 00

~

~~~~~~~~~~J~tak:::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::.-:: ··u7:67- :::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~:gg

::::::::
.. . .. .. .

1~r:g~

0

Fort Pembina, N. Dak ............................................ · · ·-- · · · · · · ... · ·.... . . . . . .. .

360.00

6. 00 .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . • • .

290.00

656.00

1-::j

§:¥?:8fi~~~i~~~~~~~:::~~::::: :::::::: ::~~~:~~: :::~~:~~: ::::::~::: ::::::~:: :::::::::: :::::::: :i~:~z ::~~:~~:l::~i.:b~: :::::~:::: :::::::::: :::~~~-:~~: :::~~:~~ ·;g~:H >
~
Total . .. . .. .. . .. ... • . . • . . 430.

2~

131. 00-' 119. 67

882. 50

100.00

5. 00 .... . .

~~5, 202. 06

:_o61.80]719 2S

363. 28__ 2,

~· 13. 34, 88~. 23

2, 888.39 49,

:;;

3:?~4~

I

Department of Tezag.
HPadquarters and depot, San

1

3

12

Fo~~i~~~-i~:~:~::::: ::::::::::: .. ~::~~- ::::::::: .. :~~: ~~- ---~~~: ~~- ~:~~~: ~~- • ~: ~~ ~~~~~:~~- -~·-~~~:~~-

--~~:~~-~----~~:~~-

::!~=: ~~~·-~~-~ 123.7!
!~: ~g

2

::::::::
::::::::
F01t ITnncock, Tex............................ . ......... .......... ......... .......... ........ .......... ........ ........ .......... .......... ...... ....

r.~a ru!~~l;t·:~:::::::: :::::: :::::::: ::::::::: :::~~: ~~: :::::::::: ::i~~: ~~: :::::::: J: ::::::: -- -~~~:;~- ::i~~b~: ::~~:~~: _:_:_:_:_:_: :::: :::::: ::::1 ·i~!J~ 1::::::::

22,740.83
49. EO
123.74
2, 614.54
238.21
1, 319.00

Fort Clark,
_....•.••. ...... _ -~---··· _ --~---- .... -~---.... ··~·-···· ··~······ .. -·~·-···· ··~·-···· .... 1173. 00 1·-·· .. -·~·-···· .. -~~---···. ···~·-···· .. --~50. 20
Fort
Brown,Tex
Tex......
........................................
_ ....•...
_...............• -.. - -.........•....•.•.....•.. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43. 48 . • . . . . . .
Total .................•. _117:58 ~--:-=

755. so

~ 1, 535. oo

3,132. 67

1o5:-3o 2, 780. oo

216. oo

---sQ:OO

142:22

==

17, 434. 56

I

240. 97

223.20
43. t8
27, 352. so

===:::.=::==== ==::=:e:=-=-==-==~==:======:t::==-==-=

Department of California.
Headquarters and depot, San

0

~'lrl&~~r·m:cli: :[.J.,! :::::[iii :::tillll :· ; ·:~: '·'~\~; -: :l i~: iiiiii:: :..t~~: ;:iii!:: ;lO~o : t ti22i00t ! : 19;. •·(~i• :~ :t;
12. oo 1- _•..• _.-I~

Total. ..... .

__ ._ .. _·19· 159~ oo 11· 08~. oo 1

315. oo 1- _•. __ . -11· 832. 751.:...· _•... -1108. 0~1

10,279.00
792.76
17,127.66
624.00
543.00
I, 849.60
1, 526.88
4,t68. 00
170.00

22. oo _~-19. 3~='24, 805. 8!:1 27. oo 137, 380. 90

"

165.00
3....0.00 -------- -~····----1-----·-- ·-------~----·-----~---·--···· 8,001.91 115.40 16,031.61
100.00
150.00 ....••••..••...•.. •........ ..••.... .•••••.••. .••••..••.
156.00 ........ 1,982.50
120.00 •••..••... 12.50 ..•••.......••••...•••••.•.•••.•.....•••...... 1,187.50 .......
3,700.00
2 0

~~~P£~a~h~~~~~~fi~~::::::: --~~--~~- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ''26:i5' ::::::::::1::::::.::: -~·-~~~:~~- :::::::. ' ~~:~~
~ort Wingate, N. Mex . . . . . . . . 394. 88 . • • • . • • . . . • • . • . . • . . • • • • • . • • . . • • . . • • •• . • . • • . . . . . . • • . . • • . 1, 545. 34

543. 90

~~r~:~~:::::::: : · :· ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ ~r~~•:.~!: ~ : : .,:~: i i·J· ; .;::1:1 ·~:i1
291. 25

472. 25

3, 540. 66

7, 045. 38

::,.:oo:

TotaL ................... -559-:751, 335:20" 1, 120. so 10,363.50

====-====

Department of the Columbia.

1

385:00 ~:00

12. so 3,2o8. 20

848.90

392.40

~ ~~

748. 50 550. 00
284. 56 .. _. _. . .

1-:3

14, 338. 36

~

00

H

t;:;l
t;:d
I

cu
t_%j
~
t:tj

t;:d

>

r

3, 0!17. 20
28i. 56

3, 737.16 41,034.79 1,182.85 65,175. oo

=-=--==~===== . ====~=====-==-

--~---------~- ------~---·----~------·---~--------~ 37.oo 12s.oo ~-----· ·-, ----------~--------- -~7, o24.o4
540.00 ................................................................ 10,761.21
~~f!e\~:~~~:, !td.ar:~~:~::::: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ---~~~:~~- ::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::
:::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 2• ~:~: g:
Fort Sherman, Idaho. _..... _... . •• . . • . . 1 52. 00 • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • . . . • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • .
261. 37 102. 00 ................•.....................
.......
...
81.46 ...•..... ...•.....
980.00

........

504. 70

::12:..:

San Diego Barracks, Cal .............. _ 1, 255.20 .•••.... _ 292. 00 . • • • • • . . . . • • • • . . . • . . . . • . • . .
197. 50
40. 00 . . . • . . . . . • • • . . • • • .
14. 00
Fort Thomas, Ariz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ _..•••......•.. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

>
t;:d
t;:d

Headquarters, Los Angeles,
CaL .... :-···········; ... . .. 103.80
50.00
5.50 7,260.00
Tucso!!J.Anz ........••.......••..........•.............. 1,576.50
San~al!·e,N.Mex............... ........
30.00 1,115.00 1,235.00

H:~~~~:~:~~a~~~.W;sth ~~~:.

q

t_1j

Department of Arizona.

Portland,Oregon ...............

I:)

7, 086.04
125. 04112, 487. 71
7. 00
2, 675. 93
---..
737.93
42. 50
457. 87

c_,-,
-..1

\:....,

C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expended from the various appropria,tions made for the Quartermaster's Department, etc.-Continued.
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C':l

BARRACKS AND QUARTERS.

Rent of.:_
Division and post.

PurQuartersohaseot
tools. 1 - - - - - - -

I

For
For
officers. enlisted
men.

-------------1

Offices.

Storehouses.

I Stables
and

IAdver-~ Carpen-~M
tising.

grounds.

ters.

All expenses

.
IOtherem
not
aeons. ~Plaster-~
ers. Pamters.
ployes. · ~Construe-~
tion ::tnd ot~er·!
Total
reparrs. Wise amounts.
,
;mumerated.

l - - - l - - - l - - - - l - - - l - - - - l- - -l - - - - l - - - l - - - l - - - - l - - - - - - ' - 1 - - - - · - - - · - - -

$1,547.74
1, 540.16
968.75
32.00

=

Fort Canl:>y, Wash ............. ------ ... - .... - ............. -- ....... -~---.-. · -· ................................. --·-· ......... --.. ...... . . . .
968.75
In the field......................................................... ........ .
$32.00 ......................... . .................................... ..

Total. .................... {$81. 46 $52. oo ....
$1, 200. oo $540. oo -82. oo . .. . .. . . $298. 37 $127. o~J ...... -~--........ . . .. .. .. 23, 028. 76 $174. 54 27, 534. 13
IndependentpostB.
- - - - - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - ---~------- - - - - - - - - - - AlleghenyArsenal,Pa......... ........ ......... ......... .......... ......... .. ......... ........ .......... ........ ........ .......... ...... . .. .
14.43 ........
14.43

~1:f.~~~£~~~~:~~~: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ~~~~~~-: ~~: ::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: ...~~~~ ~~- .~!~:~~- :::::::: :::::::::: --~~~~: ~~- ·i; oof~~- :::::::: ~~~: ~~
1,

~~~tSp~l~I?:~~A:~k-s:.~~i~-:::::: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: ... ~:~--~~- :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: ·---~~:~~- 3,3~g:~g

...

~:~~-~3·5fZ:~g

David's Island, N. Y .. .. .. .. .. .
5. 10 .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $4.8. 50 .. .. .... .. ... .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..
305. 00 25, 618. 24
35. 70 26, 012. 54
WilletsPoint,N.Y ............ 371.41 ............................ , ......................................................................... 3,702.46 ... . .... 4,073.87
Jefferson Barraoks,Mo. ........
8.17 ............................................... 29.40
79.50 ................ $356.79 .......... 7,722.38
30.76
8,227.00
U. S.legations at Vienna, Aus288.00
288.00
tria, and Paris, France ........ ,........ , ........ .
Total.. ................... l384.681 ........
588.00 1......... 1·------···1 77.901
General depots.
NewYork,N.Y ................ 136.69 ......... $458.00 ...... .. ,1,779.11
779.20 ........

830.70 1215.3~1- .. ···~1

356.791

875.00 ................

564.50

570.36 ,~,441.421

66.50

72.4!,14i,537.61

2,787.47

87.67

7,534.14

9,999.96 1,563.38 .................. 1,080.00 .................................. 1,58l.38
28. 70 .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. 8, 325. 00
600. 00
900. 00
18. 90 . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .
22. 50 .......... 16, 915. 60

359.12
11. 95

14,&83.84
16, 822. 65

}!i~~;~~~:~~~::::::::::::
: ~::i:~~: ::::::::: ~~~~~:~~~ :~·~~~~~~~: ::::::::: :~·~~~~~ ~~: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :~~~:~~: :::::::::: ::~~~~: ~~: ~: ~!~J~ . :~:· ~g ~: i!t ~~
SanFrancisco,Ual. .......................................
Total.. ...................

167:99'~==

704.45 20,601.00 3,942.49

3,277.83~~ 1,955:00~=~-ss7:00----ss8:5ii" 17,126.98

~

0

~~~~~~~:~;~~~~-:::::~:::I::::::: :j:: :::::: :j: ::::::: :j::::::::::j:::: :::: :j: :::::::::j::::::: :j:::: ::::: :j:::::: ::j::::::: :j ::::::::: :j: :::::::: :j$~: ~b: i~

St. Louis, Mo...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .

~

0

P:l

Department of the OoZumbia-

-j-----·--·l

P:l

trj

554.·44'49,534.[8

~
~

::t1
trj

[/2

trj

a

P:l

trj

t-3

>

P:l
~

0

~

:f!

~

C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expended j1·om the various appt'opt·iations made jm· the Quat·termaster's Department, etc.-Continued.
HOSPITALBI

CAVALRY AND ARTILLERY HORSES.

~~

Division and post.

Purchase
·1 !~e!~ot
of cavalry Adverbs- ~therwise
~nd
ing.
enumerart1llery.
ated.

Total
amounts.

I

f

~

·I

~

I

Extra.
duty.
I

Advertising.

ConstrucOther
Masons. ILaborers.lemployes. tion and
repairs.

All expenses not
Total
otherwise amounts.
enumerated.

1---1---1----1---1

I

Division of the Atlantic ancl Departt'i
ment of the East.
$1, 612. 95

::::::: ~:: 1::::::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::1· ·· ··755:
ao·
109.85

I...........
.
6
$

o. oo

234.90
350.00
154.30
597.00
690.00
1, 441.00
450 00
335.00
575.00
935.59
275.00
25.00
641.90
607.00
87.52

$1,612.95
60.00
756.30
109.85
234.90
350.00
154.30
602.50
690.00
1, 441.00
450.00
335.00
575.00
965.87
275.00
25.00
641.90
1, 140.00
90.00
108.00
72.00
149.00
292.07
700.00
120.00
4,128.60

~
8

t;rj

~

ts:

~
00

8
t-"1

~
I

~
t;rj

zt;rj
~
~

r

16,079.34
199.00
32.22

Total

• • • • • •

• • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • I • '" • • • •

• • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • ~ •I• • • • •' • • • ·

32.22 •···· ............... . ....... -

= 1 = =1= = 1 = = 1 = 1 = 1

199. 00 ' -- -- -- ......

231.22

1==1==

~

-:t
-:t

C.-StatemMt showing in detail the amou,nts expended front the various appropriations made for the Quat·terntaster's Department, etc. -Continued.

...

~

00

HOSPITALS.

CAVALRY AND ARTILLERY HO.RSES.

All exPurchase
penses t;~ot \ Total
of cavalry A~vertiS· otherWise amounts.
and
mg.
enumerartillery.
ated.

I

Diyision and post.

.I
·I

I

Extra
duty.

I

Advertising.

I

I

I

Other
Masons. Laborers. employeR.

IC~>nstrnc.,
~~;a!~s~

All expenses
~ot
0

!~:~~:~

I amounts.
Total

a ted.
I

1---1---1---1---1

I

1----

Depa,rtment of the MisiOUri.
Headquarters and depot, Fort Leavt-n·
worth, Kans., anll St. Louis, Mo..... $3,250.00 $128. V1
$390.00
Denver, Colo . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . .... · .....
Fort Crawford, Colo ...................•.•.•.•............. · · • · • · · · · · · · ·
Fort Riley, Kans .....•.........•••.....

I

I

$31 768,91

I · • •• •• • • • •I• • • • • • • • • •I• • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • •I · • ·• • •• • • • •

lffi !~PJi~1~~~: : : ::~:~::: ~: : : ::::::::::::I :::::::::I::::::::::::1::::::::::::1 ...!:~. ~~ .1:::::::::r:: :::::r:: ::::::...........
Fort Elliott, Tex .... .
Fort Gibson, Ind. T .................. .
Oklahoma City, Ind. T ............... .
Guthrie, Ind. T ....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Little Rock Barracks, Ark ............ 1...............
1
······~ ...... ······
Total

Headquarters and depot,

$3,395.00
7. 50
225.00
100.40
306.47
44.12
46.30
439.03
11.50
90.37
194.65
125.00
525.00
5, 510.34

Omaha,

!fi~;;~L~!f(:: :::::::::::::·. ::~~s:~~:

: :?:~: : : : : : : ·::·~42~:~:::::;::::;;;·:;::;;;;;:·;;::::;;;:·;;;:;;:::;·;::::::::·

1m tfi~&~~j::: ::::::::::::::: •::::::::::: .: ::::::::,:::::::::::: •::::::::::: 1• ::::::•• ·I:::::::::· :::::::::. :•••:::::: :<~:~~r . .·:~i:gg
Total ..........................

~

""t:l

0

·I

Department of Da,kota.
Head3uarters, St. Paul, Minn .........

4, 125. 87

Ill, I
304.00

-I

67. 631

I

110.00

'· 420. 91 , .••••.....

Ill,

481. 63 ,. · .. · · · · · . , .......... ,. • • • ·-- · • ., .. • · • ..... , ... · • ... • ·

~~~~ M'!~3;,·;r~n;k·::::::::::::: :::~~: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ..... ~:~.

:::::::::: :::::: ::~: ::::::::::
Fort Missoula, Mont.................. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .

+I:~~

492. 86

~

1-3
t:Q

t:zj
Y.l

t:zj

c

to
tr:l

1-3

~
~
~

255.17
450.00
632.93
57.40
174.10
6.90
372.00
470.00
2, 418.50

I •••••••••. I •••••••••• I ........ ..

~

·o

3, 370.05
82.90
298.01
492.86

0

~

~

>!d

i§ fgf:!?~:ii~=::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::::;;~; : : : : : : ; ;;~~;~: : : :::::t:~~: : ·····ilii : : : : : :
~~[~
r£~d::~~J~~::::::::::::~::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ··-i~r gf ...... ~~: ~~- ::::::::::::
Fort Pembina. N.Dak................ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . .. . . . ... . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . • ••. ... . . . . .. . . . • . .•.••. . . . . .... ..

~~t~fi~r:t ~~~~~.::.:::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ··· ·$4: oo·

72.00

1~~: ~~

4U-i .

I.~,

445. ;,.,

597.511
189. no
20.00
181.66
38.00
9i.OO

62.25
175.34

Total

'· 239.35 ' · ...

..

...

5 ~:oo·l -~~~:~~., ~~~~ ~~

., .... ~~~ ~~. , ...:~~:~~-I- ..:·.~~~-.~~-

53.oo .............................................. ··· ·
407.70
550.00
994.00
19.50
5.50

2, 992.11
55.00
53.00
407.70
550.00
994.00
39.00
5.50
16.50

.0

0

>-~

~

l:.%j
~

!:!::

>-

r/J
~

l:.%j
~
I

0
3,830.85 , .......... ,.......... , .......... ,.......... ,.......... ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
341.23 ............
341.23
634. 10
618.00 ............
108. oo I
82. 40 .. • • .. • .. • ..
190. 40
11.70 ............
11.70
145. 00 .. .. • .. .. • ..
145. 00
6.oo I
24. 57 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 454.19 ...... ......
3, 484.76
189. oo I...... . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 1.. .. .. . . .. 1.. .. . . . .. . 1.. .. .. . . .. 1
313. 20 .. • . . . .. . . • .
313. 20

l:.%j

zl:.%j
~

~

5, 120.39

1, 070.99
100. 00
255.50
191.04
454.00
.......... , .......... , .......... , .......... , .......... ,
70.00 , .......... ..
7.50 .......... ........ ... .......... .......... ............
72.38
.......... .......... .......... .......... ..........
550.00 ........... .

1, 070.99
100.00
255.50
260.04
454.00
70.00
79.88
550.00

eJl

~

~

C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expended from the various appropriations made for the Quartermaster's Department, etc.-Continued.

I

I

Purchase
All exof cavalry Advertis- penses not
and
ing
otherwise
enumerartillery.
·
ated.
·I

Total
amounts.

~O:ver- I Masons.
t1smg.

Extra
duty.

ConRtruc·
Other
Laborers. employes. tiou :tnd
repaus.

I

I

1---1---1----1---1

Department of A.rizona.-Continued.

····1· ........ .......

.All ex-

not
IIpe-nses
otherwiBe

Total
amounts.
enumerated.
1--------

1······ ····· ·1

····1· ·· ·······1

Fort
Apache, .d.riz
Ariz ..•.•.••••••••••••
$75.
50 . • • • • • • • • • • •
Fort Lowell,
. . . . • • •• • • • • ••• • • • .--~······
. . . • . • • .•••.•.
.• . • . ·~·. ...
• • . .·····-~·-····
• . • . . . • . • . . .•••..
• . . . . . ·~·-·
. . . •..•
. • ······~······
.•• • . . . • • . . • • . • . . • • . •• . • • •-~· $13. 50-·~······
• • • • • • • • • . $124. 13
4. 80
Fort Grant, Ari.z.... •• • • •• • • • • . •• • • . . . . . • . . . • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . .
159. 38 . • • • • • . . . . . .. • • • • • • • • • • .
Fort Verde, Anz .....••••••••••••••••.........•••.. ~. . . . • . . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8. 00 . . . • • • . • • • • .

- - - - -$23.15
- -, ...........
----$:l3.15
---- - - - - -13.50
----- - -2, 779.83
- - ----352.51
Total .....•.......••.••••••••••.
.
$7.50 .......... .
$72.38
•.••. •••••·
1••••••...•.. I

Department of the Columbia.

~::·..~:·. ::::::::::::::::::: ~;: ~;: ~- ----~: ~

10,302.65 ••••••.••. .••••••••. •••••••••. .......... .•..••••••

::::::::::

=: : : : :r:::::::-I

::r·;;:;;;:;;·I:::::::::r:: :::::. ::::::

Independent post8.

¥.&~J~titJHll~~~~\~~~~ \~ ~ ~ j~ ~J~\j j~ ~- -~ m~ ~ j j)~j~\ m~j i~~@W ~ \~ ~ ~ ~ .;;.~:~-:::~rm; ; ;1~-: ~~~~

TotaL .........................

471.37,............

471.37

~~:J~ ···---~~:~~-

~n:n133

91. 83 • • .. .. • • • • ..
190.00 .... •. .... • •

2' :::::

91.
190.00

=--;;:;; ~~

~

1-3

0

~

53.50_1- -·.......

I

1,192.00 .......... .........•..
78,850. 35
200. 46
$1, 630.00

·so, ot2:35j-2oo. 46

1, 6ao. oo

53.2)

47.00 -991.41

143.00 ..............
1, 093.85 ................
1,126. 42 ...............
149.88 .............
89.37 ................
456.50 ............

. 143. 00
1, 969.20
1, 335.67
149.88
89.37
517.06

3,059.02 ............

4,204.18

I

1,192.00 .................... , .......... , .......... , .......... , ........... , ........... . , ........... .
80, ti80. 81 ............................................. -... .
142. 37
. 84
143.21
1 81, 872.81 .........

·I·.. _.. _............. =~ =~ --m~ ---:84

t-::l
'{J'.J

t-::l

0

~

t-::l

~

~
~
~

0

-·--,-,--,-,--1 I

.......................... ~ ............ !............

NewYork.N.Y ......................

t-::l

~

72.65, ............

Fort Townsend, Wash................ ..•••• .•..•. ..•..•. •.. ...... ...••. . ..... •••••• .•.•••. .•. .•••••. .•. ....•. .•. . .•••.. •• •. ...... •.. .

St. Loms, Mo..........................

3,225.72

~

"0
0

1-3

.iFort
~2~~=~~~~!~jxo~~~~::::::::::::~
:::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::
Spokane, Wash...... . • . • • • • • • • . . . ..•.• , • . • • . . • • . .. . • . . •• • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . . . • . • . . . .................. : . . • . . • • • . . .. • • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . .

Total

$75.50
142. 43
159. 38
8. 00

= = =1= 1 = = 1 = = 1 = = 1 = = 1 = = 1 = = 1 = 1 = = = 1 = = = = 1 = = =

Headquarters and depot, Vancouver
Barracks, Wash ..................... $10,230.00

Fon

00

HOSPITALS.

CAVALRY AND ARTILLERY HORSES.

Division and post.

Ot

0

I

143.21

~

~

~

C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expended from the various app1·op1·iations made for thtJ Qum·termastel''s Department, etc.-Continued.
TRANSPORTATION OJ'
THE ARMY.

CLOTHING.

Division and post.

I

.I

Purchase
Clerks.
of ~ate- Mann
ture.rae-~ A d_vertis·
mg.
nal.

I

------------:1
Division of the Atlantic and Department of the East.

~l~:;~;):':~~~~;::t:::~~~:

IInspect-~
ors.

Sh~oting
Packers.

gallt· rie::~

I

an(!

Total
amounts.

Other
employes.

ranges.

Hospital
stewards' I
quarters.

Rail.

Passengers.! Freight.

1---1---1---1---1---1

I

I

1----

: : : : : : : ~~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::::::::::1:::::::::::: ::::::~~:~~: ::::::~~:~~:1::::::::::::I·..~~~~f~fl"'.i::~~f~~

New Orleans, La.......................................... .......... ...... .... .......... .......... ............ ...... .••... ............ ...... ......
Buffalo, N.Y.......................... .......... .•••••.... .•••.• .... ..••••.••. ... ....... .......... ...... .••.•. .•••.. ...... .••••. ...... ...... ......
Washington Barracks,D.C........... .••...•... ......•... .......... ...•••.... .......... ..........
*$18.00
18.00
500.00
0

~~~~ ra r~~~~a~.aFi~- :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: .•... ~~~:~~- .•••. ~:~: ~~~~~-~P:e~:~~~~~:~~::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::·: :::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

~~~~ Id~:~.uif:f~~~.::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::

3i: ~~
3i: ~g
Fort M.ver, Va .................... •• . .......... ........•. ...•...•.. .......... .......... .......... ............ ............
FortHamilton,N.Y ............................................... . ......... . ....................

3.00

3.00

......
5

2, 942.47
1, 468.36

8, 547.79
869.71

~
~

~

trj
~

~

UJ

zs:oo·

~

trj
pj

~~:~~
~~: i;

I

0

trj

ztrj

61.89
3.45

~~~~ ;:!!:~~~~:~ :::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ...... ~~:~~- ......~~~~~- ...... 5~::~-1-···-~~:: :~-1:::::: :::::J::::: :::::: r
Fo~ii~~!~!~~~~~~: ~~:::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :~~~~~ ~~:~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~:~~~ iJ~ 1..... ~~~:~~.1::::::::::: :1::::::::::::
~

11--

Fort Brady, Mich.................................................................................

13.00

St. Augustine, or St. Francis Bar.
raeka,FJa............ ....... ........ .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... ..........

8.00

13.00 •••••......•
2

8. 00

~~!Y~~~~~:!~~:;:~:~::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::~: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::: i~:~~: :::::: i~:~~:'·····-.::~~-':::::: ::::::····· ·................... .

~:J;~;:::w~:~~~~~:~::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::1:::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::~:~~: :::::::~:~~:
Total. .................................... 1

8.00 .••....... .......... ......•••. .......••.

* Repaira.

262.00

270.00!

1,746.441

1,498.56jll,085.o8J

19,793.05

01
00

......

C.-Staterne1tt showing in detail the amounts expended jrou, the va1·ious appropriations made for the Quartermaster's Depm·tment, etc.-Continued.

01

~

t.,:)

TRANSPORTATION OF
THE ARMY.

CLOTHL'I'G.

Shooting
galleries
and
ranges.

Division and post.

p~?·~~~a~~
I:Manufac-,Adyertis-1
rial.
ture.
. mg.

Clerks.

IInspectIPackers., employes.
Other I Total
ors.
amounts.

Hospital
stewards' I
quarters.

Rail.

Passengers.! Freight.
-------------1

1---1---1---1

I

J

I

I

I

1----

Division of the Missouri.

~
t;:j

"'d

0

~

~

Headquarters, Chicago, Ill ....••••••.. , ......•••• , .••••••••. , ....•.•••. , •••••••••. , .......... , •••••••••. , .••••.••.... , .••••.••••.. , ............ , .•••••••••.. , $20,999.85
Fort Sheridan. Ill . . • • • • . • . . • • . • .. . • • • . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . • • . . .. • • • . . . . . .. .. • .. • . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . • .. . . .. • .. . . • • . .. . .. .. . $3, 500. 00 . • .. • . • .. • .. . .......... .
Total ............................................................ , .......... , .......... ,.......... ,........... .

3, 500. oo 1............ 1 20, 999. 8fi

$34,937.47

I

0

~

34, 937. 47

Department of the Missouri.

~

=
t;:j

34.17
4. 61
49.94
7.50
2 45

$242. 35

I

855. 00
36, 828. 97

I 102, 225.
32. 40
22

...... 58: 65'1 ::::::::::::1::::::::::::

rTJ
trj

0

~
t!.j
~

>

~

to<
0

~

~

>
!d

t::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: ·· ··~:~~ :~-

~~~~~cWfn~~:~~::~~~·:~~;~?:~~~~:
::::~~: ~~: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::
~~: ~~:
Fort Robinson, N11br... ... . .. .• .•• . . .. ....... ••. .......... . .. . ...... .......... .......... ....... •. . ...••. ...... ...... ......
i~~~~~:~~~;~:~~.:::::::::::::::::

:::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

i~~~ ~i:{t~~=~~~~~~:::::::::::::::: :::~::: ::t::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: --~~:~: ~~- :::::::::: :::::::::::: .... --~~: ~~·

• 52.38

gg:5~

iJg

~~EJ~1\:~:{trri:~~~~~:~~~:~~~; :~~~~~~~:: :~~~~~:~~- :~~~~~:~~: ~~~~~~::: :<~:~ :~:~::::~: ::~:~~:~~~~: :::<~~;:
Total...........................

14.60 ................ ~:-:- ..........

66.60

--·~····

.......••... _

_8 1.20

'U , ,..... · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

-89issJ-'""573:021 ____ ,___

Department of Dakota.
Headquarters, St. Paul, Minn ........................................... • • · · · · .. • • • · · .. - t $138. 90 .. .. .. .. .. ..
138. 90 J
758. 05
Helena,Mont .......................................................................... . .......................................................... .

illiii[~)~;mm~:~~~~~~m\ -:n~~~~~ :llmm. il \l ~ l- :l l l:l~: ···~"~~" :::Z@ -~ ~ l~l l ~ ~1~

~
~

1-3
tz:j

pj

~

r:n.
Total ...........................

Department of TexaB.

1-3

. :. . . .

t:z=j

~:-:::=~=
=:=1,224.07'177:40"- 477:50 l,878.97 -912.50 1-812~1«,654~ B5,194.61
==================='==

n;ae~q u~~~~~~ ~-~~ ~~~~~·- ~~~ ~~~~~-i~:.

.. ..... ... .......... .......... ... ....... *26. 50 ..................... ~~~~ ~~~~~c'-i~'T~;_·: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :J ::::::::::-.

26.50

J~~~ ~t~:k~~l~~~~~::::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::

Fort Brown, Tex ................................................................................. .
Camp Pefia Colorado, Tex ........................................ · · · · .. · · · · • • · · .. · ...... · .. · .. · · · -•· · · · · · .. - · ·Total

42.14
2.25
14.56
103.29
10.96
40.00
1.37

9, 722.77

26,125.06

~

g;
zt:z=j

~

...... 57: 25l :::::::::::1:::::::::::: ~
·····soi so·!:: :::: ·::::: 1:::::: ::::::
281.31

214.57

Department of OaZifornia.
Fort Mason. Cal ...................... , .......... ,..•••••••. ~··········~ .......... , .......... 1.......... 1........... .
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal........ . . • . .. .. .. . . .. . • .. • . . ....... · . .. · · · · · .. · · · .. · · · · - · .. • • • · ·.. .. • .. · · · .. ..
Fort Bidwell, Cal ................................................................................ .
*Repairs.
t Not otherwise.

1. 01
522.50
3.00

··· · · ·63: oo·l:: ::::::::::1::::::::::::
Ot·
00
~

C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expended front the Vl!.rious appropriations made for the Quartermaster's Depa1·tment, etc.-Continued.

C}{
00
~

TRANSPORTATION OF
THE ARMY.

CLOTHING.

Division and post.
of matePu_rchase
rial.

ture.
mg.
IManufac-~Ad_vertis-~
Clerks.

ors.
I InspectI Packers. I

e~;r:;es.l am~~~ls.

I

Shooting
Ho!!pital
gallenes stewards'
and
§quarters.
ranges.

I

Rail.
!Passengers.] Freight.
- - ----

- - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - _ _ : _ _ _ _ __
Department of California-Continued.
BeniciaIsland,
Bar•acks,
Cal ................ ~-·········~········--~·········-~·-····
----~··········~··········l············ l············.
Angel
Cal ..•••••••••••••••.....•...••••.......••.......•
·••· · ··· .................................................

·--- -----------------Total ......................... ..................... . .............................. .. ....... .

$2.12
4. 23
532.86

$800. 00

0
!rd
I • • • • • o • • •'" • I .. • • • • • • • • • •

863.00 ........................ ..

Depa1·tment of Arizona.
Headquarters, Los Angeles, Cal .•••••.••••••••...••...••..•. -••. • ·- ·•• • •• · ••· ·••• ••• •• . .•• . ••• • • . .•• • • • ••• • • . ••• ••• •••••.
116.341
417.941
Tucson, Ariz . . . . . • . • • . . • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • . . • . . • • • . • • • • . . •• • • • .. . . . • • . . • • • . . . • • • •••••• . • • • • • • • • . . •• • •• • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . .
. •• . . . . . . . . .
Santa Fe, N. ~ex . . . .••• •• ••• • •• ••• . • • • . . •• • •. . . • . •••••• . • • • • •• . . . . .•• •• • • . . .•••••• ••. .•••••... . . . •••• ••••.. . . •. . • •.• • • .
60.83
800. 00

$919. 90
215. 00
32.50

I

$4,316. 11
561. 67
1:!8. 1!2

~ir~~t~~r~~:\~~~\\mm~ ·~~m~~~~ ~~!!:Jmj ~~li~l~~l· ·~:l~m~: :~l~llm! ~l~l~ :i: :~~~~\J~l;: ·: :~:~i:;;: :::::: :f:rt:l::::::n·~· \:~ ~ ~ :~: ~:~ ::::::::::::
Fort Union, N. Mex: ..••••.•••••••••••..•..••.•...••••••....••..••• · ·
Fort Apaebe, Ariz ..................................................
Fort Lowt-11, Ariz ............................................... • • ·
Fort McDowell, Ariz . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • . . • . . . . . • . • • • • . . . •••.• • • • ·
Fort Grant, d.:-iz ....................................................
Fort Bowie, Ariz • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • • . • .. . . . • • .. • . • . . . ••••..• • ·
Fort Verde, Ariz . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . . . . • • • . • . . ••.•.•....•..•.••. ·
Fort Mojave, Ariz ................... . .............................
San narlos, Ariz ......................................... . ........ ·
San Diego Barrack!~, Cal .......................................... - ·
Fort Thomas, Ariz.... . . • • • • . • • • • • . • .. . • • • • . . .. . . .. . .. . • . . . .. . . • . . ..

· · · · · •• .. ·
· · · · · •• • ..
·••• • • · · ·
· · · · · · • · ·· •• • • · • .. ·
·· · · · •· ••·
· · •· · ••· · ·
··•·•· •·•
·- • • · · ·- ..
· · · ·---- · ·
·-- · .. - ·--

· · · · · ·....
· • •· .•. • • .
· · · · •.•...
· · • • • ••••.
.. • • •••••.
· • · • · •.•..
· • .. · ·.••.
·•·· ••••••
· • ·- · ·....
· · • • • • ·••.
· · · · -• • .. -

.•• • •• . . . .
.•••.•....
. • •. . •• • •.
. •• • • • . • . .
. . . . . •• • • .
. . •. •••• ••
. . • . • • . • ..
. •..••.•.•
. . . • •• . . .
. . . . .. . • . .
. . . . . .. .. .

. •• . . • • . . . . .
1. 06
. •• • •• . •. . .
. • • • • . • .. . . .
1. 00
. ••. •• •. . . . .
. ••. . • •. . . •.
........ .••.
. . •• . • . . . . . .
. • • . . . . . . .. .
. . • • • . .. . . . .

.• ••••..... .
2. 8J
1. 06
3. ao
.................. ..
.........
1. 98
1. 00
4.1:1
. . . . . ••. . . .
22. 43
. . . . •••.•••.
1. 98
.••.•••.•••.
2. -!7
. • .. .. . • • • . .
5. 61
. • • . . • • . .. ..
48. 33
.. . • . . . . . . . .
1. 98

Total. ...........................--··--~·-· .............. ~----~--------~--·----·~--·---··- 2.24 ,--2.24 .

Department of the Columbia.
Headquarters and depot, Vancouver

l

~

l".1
t-d
~

0

h;j

s
t:r:,j

02

tr1
0

!;:t!

tr1
8
~

!;:t!

to<

0

h;j

~
~

284.t6~-;:8~~-1,tiY77o'I-~·016.40

I

p!~f~~~~or~~~h::
~~::::'::::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 1:::::::::: 1::::::::::!::::::::::
j:::: ::::::!::::::::::::1::::::::::::
.... -~~~~ ~:. 5~~: gg 5, 9:1: ~ !............
····a; 455:7i.
Fort Walia Walla, Wash .....................................................
....................
........................! 29.651 ............
1............

:Boise :Barracks, Idaho ......•...•... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Sherman, Idaho . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • . • • • . • • . • • • • • . . • . . .•.........•........••..•.....•.....•..

385.85 •••••••..•••••.•••••••••••

j~~~ ~~~~~~~d;vw~~h::::::::: ::::: 1:::::::::::: 1::::::::::1:::::::::: 1:::::::::: 1:::::::::: 1::::::::::
Fort Canby, Wasl:.. .•...

Total.

10.25
209.24
............
.............
. .. .. .. .... ..

.0

q

~

~

790, 8fs: ~~l$98: 587: 86!$2;427:76. ii: 7os: 2i. $6;833:33. $6," 345: io. ..2i," 246:79.
·.. 2oo. 65 · 7; 6oo: o2 ·2; si3. 97 ·2; 732: 33 · .. ·4, o93: 33 - ~· i5o; oo7: 86·
15, 645. 48
24. ool

Total

332.83
54. 89

3, 677. 46 3, 200. 04 3, 943. 00
3, 8oo. 02 .. .. . • . • • • 2, 514. 88

7, 769. 72
2, 423. 25

193, !?10. 00
8, 842.19 ........... ..

84,402.05
34.36 I..•.....•. I 2, 599.92 I t453. 74
2, 4oo. oo I 90, 846. 40
956.33
----·----·----·----·----·----·---·------·

1, 134, 588. 14!147, 085. 311 3, 050. 49 jl9, 785. 71 j15, 447. 26 115, 989. 05

*Repairs.

21,383.43
833.90
2,140.19
4, 976.81
1, 214.35
22,651.43

37, 933. 09 11, 373, 879. 05

I

t Not otherwise.

..............

43.05 ••••••••.••••
43.05

33.54

s, 769.11
2,175.18
1, 829.70
14,034.81
3, 623.96
15,290.60

1-

53,2oo.n

----45,723.36

1
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~
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C.-Statement 3howing in detail the amount8 expendedj1•om the various appropriations made fo.r the Quartermaster's Departmvnt, etc.-Continued.

0';)

TRANSPORTATION OF THE ARKY.

Water.

Wagon.

Stage.

Freight.

Passengers.

01

00

Transportation employes.

Vessels.

Division.and post.
Passengers.
-------------1

ExpreiiS·
age.

! Freight.
I

I

I

Enlisted men I:!for pure has-~ F<!r charterFor
on extra
. mg, opera~mg from
duty.
mg, ~n~ mam- private par- repairing.
ta.mmg.
ties.
1----1
I
I
1---Civilians.

Division of the .Atlantic and De:Jiartment of the East.
Headquarters, Governor's Island, N.

~

1, 017. 50

~~;1~!:r~!~!~~r~~:. ::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 1· .... 324: 53·

Jackson Barracks. La ..... .
Fort Preble, Me ....................... .
Fort Trum lmll, Conn .................. .
Fort Adams, R.I ....................... .

: : : :::J

::::::

:~~~~:

-a,si5.06 1- - 7. 50
.

$J, 629.45
1, 726.36

............. .
1

$1, 365. 00

:~: ~::

::::::::::::

~-

~

] 38. 25
379•.65
231.00
254.10
321.64
868.85

{./).

tri

c

~
t;r:j
~

~

~!: ft

0

l'!lj

~

F

lit!! 1::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::: _

: :::::::::::

---u:, 068~ 1---;-2, 465~ --3, 178:33" --5-,893.09
==============--=:::::;;;;:;;;:==

~21. 27 ---61. 00
.

'·

l'%j

t?j

482.85
485.48
525.60
378.00
250.:!5
385.73
390.25
661.87
127.75

::::::

0

::Q

686.17

i~~~ t:r!~i::.·:N:Y:: ::::::::::::::::::J::: ::::::::::I::::::::::::·---·········

TotaL ............................. - - 756-:57"

$2,896.13
4, 414. 15

·····;.-~~r~-~-------~~rgg·

Washington Barracks, D. C .................................................. .
Fort Monrot', Va ..................................... .· ....................... .

i:{€£~~~;~~~~~~~:: :~~~ ~~: :::~~:: ~ ~: ~::

0

~

~1U.50
Y. H ........................................................................ ~-----·------~----·-·····---~•$14,660.87
Boston, :Mass . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. • .. .. .. . • • • .
$32. 92
$1, 226. 45
$5. 10
$446. 15
$4. 00
3, 196. 33 ............. .
Baltimore, Md .. . .. .. . .. . . • • • • • • . • • .. .. .
469. 40
546. 01
2.40
1, 488. 20
52. 00 ........................... .
NewOrleans,La........................
6.00
1,496.44 ............
1,087.60 ..............
90'0.00 1............. .
Buffalo, N. Y...... . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. ..
248. 25
345. 48 . . .. .. .. .. ..
764. 11
5. 00

Fort McHenry, Md .................... .
Fort Wadsworth,N. Y ................ ..
Fort Wayne, Mich
Fort Brady, Mich ......••••••.........•.
Fort Mackinac, Mich .................. .
FortPorter,N. Y ..................... .
Madison Barracks, N. Y
Fort Ontado, N.Y ..................... .
St. Augustine, or St. Francis Barracks,
Fla ................................. .
Plattsburgh Barracks, N.Y ..........••.
Fort Warren, Mass .................... .

~
t;r:j

'"d

"41, 654. 62

1

...

Division of the Misaouri.
Headquarters, Chicago, Ill ....•.•••••••.
Fort Sheridan, Ill

14,,

00

191.24

50.93

1, 573.74
4.2. 24

62.21

6, 672. 33 , •• • • • • • • • • • • • •I • • • •
6, 4.31. 55 .••••• •••••••·

• • • • • • • • . . I .. • • • • • • • • • • • • I• • • • • • • • • • • •

1, 615. 98

Total .•••••••••••••••.••.•••••••..

Department of the Missouri.
165.27
4J3. 59

23,731.36
1, 505.55
4.9.4.2

625.05
53.00

24,575.07
7, 887.95
34.0. 00
2, 30!.;. 50
6, 121.24
9, 74.2. 47
8, 531.00
1, 1~8. 50
1, 4.20. 65
6, 768.00
361.50
5, 126.00
3, 937. 00
1, 623.15
1, 395.00
200.00

• • • • • • • • • • • · - •I• • • • • • • • • • •• • •I•••• •• • • • • •• • •I• ••• • • • • • • • •

55.50
380.85
1,211. 75
692.45
1,6119.25
64.85
234.85
613.35
399.65
1,491. 85
751.90
100.45

~

~

t?::l

~

Is:

:>

lJJ

t-3
t?::l

~
I

~

zt:r:J

Department of the Platte.
83,206.14
7,905.19
6.40

Total ..•.•••.

.......

,~=!

797.491

890.54
858.35

43,205~=-1~:891

24,169.89
17,249.91
2, 599.92
4, 169. 13
6, 417.32
3, 197.46
2, 464.96
2, 220. uo
2, 273.31
5, 212.16
1, 842.00
4, 849.43
3,1!!3.17
4, 523.62

~

···········-··
773.15
1, 996.05
750.55
1, 762.20
1,527. 00
504.35
3,762. 80
482.65
1,208.85
597.70
1, 551.15
255.50

84~82.~9~~~1·-·"·-:-:- ...... · - - - - - · - - - - -

~

01
00
~

C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expended fron~ the various app)·opriations made for the Quartermaster's Department, etc.-Continued.

0\
00
00

TRANSPORTATION OF THE .A.R!IT.

Water.

Wagon.

Stage.

Freight.

Passengers.

Transportati~n employes.

Vessels.

Division a11d post.

------------1
Department of Dakota.

Expressage.

Freight.

Passengers.

I

I

Headquarters, St. Paul, :Minn .. • • • .. • • ..
$24. 00
$459, 48
$488. 06
Helena, Mont .. .. .. • • .. .. ••• • • .. ••• • • • .. • • •• .. • . .... ..
114.19
300. 87
Fort Custer, Mont .. • .. • .... .. • .. • ... .. • . • .. .. • . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. •

I

I

I

I

Enlisted men ~or pure has-~ For charterFor
on extra . mg, operating from
duty.
mg. a;n~ main- private par- repairing.
tammg.
ties.
I
I
I
1----

PO
t_.;

t;j

0

pj

8
$17, 664. 16 j
1, 904. 91
146. 00

$1, 832. 50
409. 00

~~~ ~i.:,~~~~: ~~~t :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ...~·- ~~~:~~.I::::::::::::::

~~~~ ~~r;~J. ~~n~k :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ··---~~~:~~-1: :::::::::::::
Fort Yates, N.Dak . .................. ..
Fort Assinniboine, Mont .•.•..•.•••.••..
Fort Maginnis, Mont ................. ..
Fort Snelling, Minn _.................. ..
Fort Randall,S.Dak .................... , ............. .
Fort A. Lincoln, N.Dak.................
50. 00
Fort Bennett, S.Dak .................. ..
Fort Shaw, Mont ....................... .
Fort Totten,N. Dak .................................. .
Fort Pembina, N. Dak
Fort Sully, S.Dak ...................... .
Camp Poplar River, Mont ............... ,............. .
Camp Sheridan, Wyo .................. .

Civilians.

$14,613.34
128.00
9, 481.76
7, 563.78
6, 764.74
6, 604.26
8, 720.61
6, 405.62
9, 032. 00
3, 083.83
8, 474.80
3, 875.96
3, 730. 00
1, 430.00
5, 15:!. 64
2, 160. 00
3, 506 48
3,180.54
2, 568.33
3, 143. 15

$522.21 , •••••••••••••. , ........... .

·····;~llr~· ~~~~~~~~~i~~Jm~~:mE :::mmm
357.35 .............. ! ......................... .
788.25
1, 155.45
225.40
1, 340.43
373.45
374.40 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34ft :.!51 ............. .
816.50 ............. .
243.96 .... ~ ........ ..
263.75
4!:l9.15
254.80
32.20

0

hj

~
t_.;
7:/J

tz;

0

~

t_.;

8

>PO
~

0

hj

:1

>

Total ........................... ..

~
23,355.04
3, 539.00
1, 092.50
2, 201.00
1, 638.65
2, 364.50
2, 977.00

2, 574.25
895. 10
1, 16:.:!. 23
1, 234. 80
689.50
1, 446. 15 2, 105. 60

Fort Brown, Tex ....................... .
Camp at Eagle Pass, Tex
Camp Del Rio, Tex: ...••...••••.••.•••••.
Camp Peiia Colorado, Tex: .............. .

3, 416.00
360.00
720.00

1,151.61 , .••••••.•••••. , ...........................
407.50
128.75
923.50

Total ••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•• ·

41,663.69

12,718.99 ..... --·---~-- ....... --·. --· ............

Department of California.
Headquarters and depot, San Francisco,
Cal .................... -- .. --- ...... ·.
Fort Mason, Cal. ...................... .
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal ......... .
Fort Gaston, Cal .....•.•.•.........•.•..
Fort Bidwell, Cal ..•.•••
Benicia Barracks, Cal. ..••..
.Alcatraz Island, Cal. •.••..•• L •••••••••
.Angel Island, Cal. .•••••.••••••••••••••.
In the field .•••••.•••••••••••••••••..•..

...................
526.05
1, 003.50
323.40
448.80
397. 30
325. 70
763.75
20.15

5, 843.52

$1,650.00

$3,416.70

, •••••• - •• - . - •. ,. -- - •••• - • - • - .,. - ••••••••••
........... - ............. - .. - •••••••••••
.............. ------ ....................
........................................

3,416. 70

Total .•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.

Department of Arizona.
Headquarters, Los Angeles, Cal .....••.
'Tucson, Ariz .•.•.•....•.......•.••..••.
Santa Fe, N.Mex ...................... .
Whipple Barracks, Ariz .•••.••••••••••.
Fort Huachuca, .Ariz •••••.••••••••••••.
Fort Wingate, N.Mex .••••••••..••..••.•.•••••.••... -.
lrort Bayard, N. Mex: . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . ...
Fort Selden, N. Mex .•••••.••...•.•••••.
.Fort Sta!lton, N. Mex .•••.••..••..••••. ........•.....
Fort Unwn, N. Mex: .................................
.
1
Fort Apache, Ariz ••••••.••.••••••.•••..
Fort Lowell, Ariz ..••..••.•••.. : • .••••..
Fort McDowell, A.riz ................. ..

1, 065.641
1, 767.93
675.82

i~H f~~I!; il~. ::::::::::~::::::::::::I:::::::::::::: I::::::::::::

Fort Mojave, Ariz ..•••.••••••••••••....
San Carlos, Ariz ..............•..••.....
San Diego Barracks, Cal ••••••..•••..••.
Fort Thomas, Ariz ....•..•..••..••••..•.

27,157.80
2, 445.00
3, 840.00
2, 860.00
4,197. 32
4, 919.00
2, 990.00
12.00
2, 805.00
2, 145.00
6, 171.60
3, 536.00
2, 460.00
3, 189,40
4, 061.37
1, 540. 00
996.67
1, 799.01
6.45
2, 602.66

.................. ................. ................ ................
..............
··············
..... i;i44:95' ................
................. ....
... .... .... ...... -......
1, 344.30 . .. . .. ... . . .. ... - ............. ..............
773.25 ................. ···-·········· ............
2, 752.45 ............... ............... ············
1, 576. 75 .............. ................ ...............
331.45 ............... .................. . .............
820.00 ..... ........ -- . ................ ... -........
781.80 ······-·-····· ................ ............
1, 699.60 ·············a.. ........... -....... ······ ...... 750.65 ................ ·-· .... --· ... -. ...............
~

714.80
1, 012.24
653.25
566.60
513.10
1, 129.30
370.95
550.50

1:)
~
~
~
....,

l;l:j
~

1=::

>00

1-:3

t;:j
~
I

cp
tr:l

~
t:;j

~

>-

r

Total ...•..••.•••••••••.••••••....

Department of the Columbia.
Headquarters and depot, Vancouver
Barracks, Wash ...................... .............. ...... ------~······ .... ..
Portland, Oregon . . • • • • . . •• • • • . • . • . . . • • . 1
35. 25 1 4, 612. 54
43. 43

01
25!. 88
6, 874.20

263.25

17, 212.31
1, 901.46

CT.J
~

....

C.-Statement sho·wing in detail the amounts expended from the various appropriations made for the Quartermaster's Depat·tment, etc.-Continued.
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TRANSPORTATION OF THE ARMY.

Water.

Wagon.

Stage.

Passengers.

Freight.

Expressage.

Freight.

Passengers.

Vessels.

Transportation employes.

Division and post.
Civilians.

I

Enlisted men ~or purchas-~ For ch~rteron extra . mg, operating from
duty.
mg, a!!~ main- private partammg.
ties.

For
repairing.

~

"'tj

0

~
~

Department of the Oolumbia-Cont'd.
FortWalla Walla, Wash ............. : ....................................... 1

$135.55 ............ ..

~~~r~;!~!1~L~~~Emm~~ ~~Em:::~. :~~:m:E :::::: ~m\~~~~;;;:w ;;;;;;;;m~-

Fort Can b.v, Wash ..................... .
In the field ............................ ..

$6,445.83
2,442. 84
7,207.02
566. 50
4,455. 00
406.34
772.69

0

$1,142.30
318.80
1,897, 20
136.70
1, 980.42
799. 55
366.55
i.55

l:l:j

""'p::t_%j
l/1
t_:.:.j

c

~

Total ............................ .

t_:.:.j

1-3

Independent posts.

>~

t~~l~:;~~r c~~ :::::::::::::::::::1::::::::::::: :·----·· --· ····· ·--······ ··
1

Kennebe0 An;enal, Me ................. .
Wa•ervlietArsenal, N.Y ............. ..
Allegheny Ar~enal, Pa ................. .
Fort .A. Lincoln, N. Dak
Rock Islanrl Ar:<enal, Ill ............... .
WatPrtown Arsenal , N.Y .............. .
Frankfux·d Arsenal, Pa ................ .
Atlattta, Ga ...... ..................... .
Wt-st Point, N. Y .................... ..
Columbus Bnrracks, Ohio
Hnt Sprin:rs, Ark . -··· ................ . ,............. .
David 's l:<land, N.Y ................. ..
Willets Point, N. Y .... . .............. ..
Jefl'ersonBarracks,Mo ................. l..............

~

0

l:l:j

~
1:1>-

:0

l............ ,............l............1......

TotaL ............... ---- .. --.- ....... : .................. - .

·I=

9. 20

2, 440. 75 ......

~::: ~ ~ ~ ~

I

1692.50

27: 030. 19

I

1587.06

===::!~~'= 112. 50 I

1, 600.

ool-

215. 15

General depot..

New York, N.Y ...••............••.... -~
~. 878.01
Philadelphia, Pa ..••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.••..•••••
Washington, D. C.......................
358.50
Jefferson ville, Ii:ld..... • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • .
San Francisco, Cal. • • . • • • . • . • . . • • . • • • • . •
St. Louis, Mo .......................... .
Military prison, Fort Leavenworth,

9. 00
488. 00

6, 701.72
193.96
596.67
77.87
1, 288.88
437.43

75.05
238.26
164.24
22.87
1, 592.95
362.79

9,2oo.sal

2,456.16~--~~:~~~~~~T···-~.-~~~~~~-~

Kana ............................................... .
Total .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

3, 733.51

4, 176.03
1, 051.05
1, 513.32
1, 374.59
2, 729.23
2, 570.57

2.5(}

................
.................
.................
2, 816.00

.................

13,620.82
22,462.04
23,449.39
21,544.80
11,769.77
12,041.54

1o:::::::: l=:==l-1s,923.21l

3,391.50

I

15,265.30

I)

~
~

1-3
t_:rj
~

1:::::

:>

UJ

1-3

t_:rj
~
I

g.;
~

tr.:l

~

~

01

c.:

.....

C.-Statement showing in detail the amou-nts expended from the various appropriations made for the Quartermaster's Department, etc. -Continued.

~

(.0
t-:)

TRANSPORTATION OF THE ARMY.

Means of tranAportation....wagons, carts, drays,
ambulances, etc.
Division and post.
For purchases (including vehicles and
parts ofve•
hicles).

Draft horses and
mules.

Harness.

Water supply and sewerage.

Stabling,
watering, attending, etc., For purchasFor repairing (including and
public ani·
ing services Number
manufactur- For repair-~ For water
mals.
ing.
rents and
and miscel- purchased. I Payments.
taxes.
!~~~~~~:~~
laneous purmaterial.
chases).

For COD·
structing
For
repairing
material andand
for
purchased..
digging
wells.

~
t_%j
~

0

~

~

0

~

Division of the Atlantic and Department of the East.

~

~
t_%j

$2,425.15

1

164. il3 I

...............
89.46
300.00
62.50

331.66
180.00
450.00

$463.03
$404.141
993. ~5
489.80
125.50
1, 213.74
1,469. 60
70.72 ..................
5, 174.97
5, 016.83
81.75
22,590.98
210.00
60.00
160.00
696.26
2, 297.80
1, 649.20
76.60
47.73
108.60
268.90
110.60
92.27
238.60
219.75
98.56
100.50
4, 065.45
60.00
3, 638.30
141.12

75.00 ................... .................
................... .....................
a.oo
300.00 ...............
15.00
45.06 .......................

.....4oo:oo·

10.00

............ 1

14.271

399 96
'
.... • .. 6o5."25 ·

27.88

801.10

...... · ·248: so

7:12
t_%j
Q
~
t_%j
~

~
0

~

~

l>
~

~
~

~

Fort McPherson, Ga. •.....
Fl)rt l:;cbu_yler, N.Y ...•...
Mt. Vernon Barracks, ala
Fort Niagara, N.Y ...•.......
In the field .............•..•.

320.00

I

18. 50
529. 22
.••.....•.....
115 00
6.50 . ·····••· · ....
1, 389. 56
155. 00

17.50 ••••••• ·-···········

Total

====I

94. 55!

117.58

111. 1s

I

197.45
4.10

117.581--201.55

I

I

I

I

5, 718. 66 .1
220.82

14, 717. 43 '===41, 101_.56_

2,956. 66
105.07

702.18
16,667.03

I

a, 061. 73
17, 459. 21
I====
I:>

~
~

1-3

2, 674.88
190.75
110.00
135.00

t_:tj
~

~

>r::n

1-3

t_:tj
~
I

'i.l

t_:tj
~
t_:tj
~

~

Total ..... .

~~~--m:DiJ····

....... -j- ........... r--61.2~52!

329. o6

!

116.961

3, 884. 69~--5,u2:asl--21.7st.05

01

(.0
~

C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expended front the various app1·op1·iation8 made jo1· the Qua1·termaste1·'s Department, etc.-Continued.

~

e.o

~

TRANSPORTATION OF THE ARMY.

Means of transportationwagons, carts, drays,
ambulances, etc.
Division and post.
For purchases (including vehicles and
parts of vehicles).

For repairing (including services
and miscellaneous purchailes).

Draft horses and
mules.

Water supply and sewerage.

Harness.

Stabling,
watering, at·
tending, etc., For purchas·
public aniing and
water
Number
mals.
manufactur- For. repair-~ For
rents and
purchased. I Payments.
ing harness
mg.
taxes.
and harness
material.

~

For
material
purchased.

For con·
structinp;
and repairmg
and for
digjQ.ng
wells.

~
0

P:1

t-3

0

lo%_j

Department of Dakota.
3

$700.00

$7.75

$6,396.25

~

t:zj

00

tr:l

a

P:1
t_:rj

t-3
~
~

too<

~
...... ........

36.39

Total

10,335.55

Department of Texas.
Headquarters and depot, San Antonio,
Tex ................................. .
Fort Bliss, Tex ........................ .
Fort Ringgold, Tex .................... .
Fort Brown, Tex ...................... ..
Camp at Eagle Pass, Tex .••.......•.••.

900.00
30.00
223.00

195.00

~

~

~

748.53
2. 00

2, 186.95

217.00
66.50

13.75

1:>
I===

~

276.68

t;rj

tp..
~

70. so
4., 114. 07

I

126. 84
4, 939. 06

1, 34~: ~~ , .•••••.

"437: 32

525. 00 .. ...... __ ... _ .
......
211.25
46.59
110.29
60.00 1.•••••••...••.

Total. ••....•....•••••••••••••••...

Department of the Columbia.

9, 500.26

I

==-=,===1

Total

Independent postB.
.&.tlanta,Ga ..••..••.•••.•••.•••••••.••.

I

0

t;rj

zt;rj

r

"-""

151.70

.2

t;rj
~

······•······ ··· ·····•···· ······ ····

3, 219.63

476.95

1-:3

~

===1==1==1==1
796.37

~

00

tp..

Headquarters and depot, Vancouver
Barrack!<, Wash.......................
614.73
Portland, Oregon........................
2, 513.61
Fort Walla Walla, Wash ...••.••••••...... ..........
8! 9. 25
:BoiseSherman,
BanackR,Idaho
Idaho.........••.••...............
......•..••• --· ··· ...• ·• · · · ·. ~· .....••......
···
--~······
Fort
. .......••.•••..............
Fort Klamath, Oregonj..................
4. 50
12. 00 . • • • • • . • . • • . . ••••••••••.
Fort Townsend, Wash..................
16. 59
111. 61 .••••••••••••••••••••••.
FortCanhy, Wash......................
70.20 .•••••.........•.••••••••..••••••••••.
In the :field . . . . . • . • • • • • • • • . • • •• • • • • . . • . • . . • • . • . . . . . . . .
69. 20

1······ ····

1-:3

~

5, 880.00

110.30

204.62

34.20

1-

683.63

1, 219.00

20,245.05

13,364.61

1==1==

14.10 1•••••••.••••• 1

1, 588. 6o 1

5, 179. 25

01

c.o

01

C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expendedfrorn the various appropliations made for the Qua1·terrnaster's Department, etc.-Continued.
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~

TRANSPORTATION OF THE ARMY.

Means of transportationwagons, carts, drays,
ambulances, etc.

Draft horses and
mules.

Water supply and sewerage.

Harness.

Stabling,
watering, attending, etc., For purchaspublic aniing and
. For water
Number
mals.
manufactnr· For. repau-j rents and
purchased. I Payments.
ing harness
mg.
taxes.
and harness
material.

Division and post.
For repairFor puring {includchases (including ve- ing se1·vices
and miscelhicles and
parts of ve- laneous purchases).
hicles).

For constructin~
For
and
repairmg
material
and for
purchased.
digging
wells.

~

"'0

0

~

0

l:j

Independent poatM-Continued.
West Point, N.Y ....................... .
Columbus Barracks, Ohio .•••.••••••••••
Hot Springs, Ark ...................... .
David's lslaud, N.Y ................... .
Willets Point, N. Y .••••••••••••••••••••
Jt~ft'erson Barracks, Mo ••••••••••••••••.
Total

................. _
1

1-3
$30R. 88 .............. ............ ............ •••••••••••••. .•••••••••••••
$16.12 .......... .. .............. !............. .
128.25
$6.75 ............................................................. -.. $1, 437.37
$1,117. 63
$1,287.66
6. 00
21. 00 ................................................. --.
2. 25
556. 11
5. 60
56. 80
190.99
1, 903. 45 .. • • • • •• .. .. .. • • • • • • • • .. .. • .. • .. • • • .. . .. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .
472. 59
8, 208. 671
4, 392. 05
49.13
1
~~8: ~~
' ~g~J~
119.22 ........ 35:23. :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ... 3; 73i: 00.
1, 598. 84!

2, us. 38

I

42

I

$5, 880. oo

$110.80

$34.20

32.47

6,197.07

12,491.52

12,210.28

304.26

47.81

1, 238.91
181.00

3, 791.19

419.40
288.50

286.10
347.37
4,452. 97
8,460. 75
8,473. 00

552.95
5.80
917.19
13.15
53.20
255.00

2, 127.81

25,811.38

1,797.29

Gene1·al depot1

New York, N. Y ....................... .
Philadelphia. Pa ...................... ..
Wal'lhington, D.C ..................... ..
Jeffersonville, lnd .................... ..
San Francisco, Cal ..................... .
St. Louis, Mo ........................... .
Military prison, Fort Leavenworth,
Kans ................................. ,

UJ
~

0

~

1-3
ll>-

pj

3, 053.80
289.59
698. 00
30,695,05
11,443.30
1, 248.60

21.65
235.30
223.40
191. 64
131.26
196.50

10

2,228. 00 . ... ... .... .. .

......... io· "Ts75:oo· :::::::::::::: ..... "4os: oo · .... ·iso:oo· .............
2
2
222

425.00 ..............
422. 00 . .. .. • • .. .. . . .
34, 148. 50
1. 50

1,587.22, .............. , ... .: ........ , ........... ,.............. ,

Total .......... -~ ................. -49,015.56 - - 999.75~--246

t

~

t?;j

4.,616. 42
8, 798. 44
784. 90

7.25
25. 00
4. 25

.............

12.00

39, 098. 50 - - 1. 50 -14, 924. 02

234.31

t<

0

l:j

~

C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expended j1·om the various appropriations made for the Quartet·master's Departrnent, etc.-Continued.
TRANSPORTATION OF THE ARMY,

'Vharves and bridges.
Division and post.

Roads, harbors, and
rivers.

Forre-im-

I

I

Boxes,
All exLumber,
Advertise- burseme~ts
Tolls on
of traveling canvas, and penses not rope, and
Total
ments,
For conturnpikes,
expenses other articles otherwise purchases of amounts.
:publicastructing
ferries, and tiOns, and and pay~ents for packing enumer- miscep.aneous
bridges.
roads and
For con- I For rent of
ated.
art1cles.
from pr1vate and protectprinting.
funds for
ing freight.
structin~ wharves and for repairs
public purand reparr· wharfage. and removal
poses.
in g.
of obstructions.

I

I)

~
pj
1-3

~
~

Divi8ion of the Atlantic and Depart·
ment of the East.
$100.00
57.80

$39.00
5.00
37.94

$549.03
70.07
142.01
1, 301.76
39.84
2, 245.50
1, 203.96
3, 152. 79
443.85
713.25
227.70
47.13
430.00
54.66
2, 170.87
75.00
366.73
1, 657.75
623.00
440.27
17.57
220.38
4. 00

$23,719.30
19,596.92
16.589.71
18,037,82
6, 152.56
6, 770.13
25,700.94
36,538.58
3, 185.36
2, 955.01
5, 489.58
1, 381.21
8, 583.72
5,132.65
13,872.14
75.00
1,428. 77
11,615.50
7, 65~.44
767.75
949.00
1, 676.47
2, 492.31
944.22

429.30
278.75

1, 761.44
1, 097.21

~

l/2

1-3
t:r.j
~
I

~

z~

~

~
'

O"t
~

-l

C.-Statement showing in detail the a'ntounts expendedj1·om the various appropriations made for the Quartermaster's Department, etc.-Continued.

Ol

~

00
TRANSPORTATION OF THE ARMY.

Roads, harbors, and
rivers.

Wharves and bridges.
Division and uost.

Forre-im·

burs<~ments

Advertise- of travelilig
Tolls on
ments,
expenses
For conturnpikes,
publica- and payments
structing
ferries, and tions,
and from private
For con- For rent of
roads and
bridges.
printing.
structin~ wharves and for repairR
funds for
public pur·
and repair· wharfage.
and removal
ing.
poses.
of obstructions.

I

--------------1
Division of the Atlantic and Department of the East-:-Continued.

I

I

Boxes,
canvas, and
All ex- I Lumber,
rope, and
Total
other articles penses not
for packing otherwise p~rchases of I amounts
•
and protect- enumer- miscellaneous
ated.
articles.
ing freight.

~

~
1-c:f

0

~

P-3

0

1----

~

P-3

Fort WarreL, Mass ...... .
Fort McPherson, Ga
Fort Schuyler, N.Y .................... .
Mt. Vernon Barracks, Ala
Fort Niagara, N. Y .................... ..
In t.h e field ..... .

$1,224.00
7,201.52
4, 642.95
970.00
2, 983. 19
259.62

- - ---17,462.67
241,447.22

Total ..... .

--2,379.84
4, 978.09

~
~

00
~

Q

~
~

P-3

>

==o
73,266.25
46,629.74

- - -119,895.99
--7, 357.93

-<

0

~

~

>

?d
3, 000.02
6, 477.15

14.00
2, 225.:0:9

4,140. 79
299.12
32.20
41.23
513.46
4!19. 78
35.00
256.50
12.00

82,205.52
162, 150. 13
456.67
2, 715.55
9, 386.65
16,300.64
10,994.40
1, 887. GO
2, 200.65
'i, 429. Sl

Fort Sheridan, Ill ....••.••.•..•••.•..••. ............ , .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . ..... , .............. .....•........
Fort Sill, Ind. T...... • • • • • • . • • . . . • • . . . • . . • • • • . • . • . . . . . • • . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . • . . • . . . • .
120. 00 .••..• ::..... .
5. 25 1.•••••.•....•.

i~~~ ~i~~~~,i~d:T ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ··· ······· ····1··· ······.. ··· ···· ··.;;,· ;,;: 1···· ·· ········ ···· ·· ········
Oklahoma City, Ind. T .............................
.
1
Guthrie,Ind.T .•••••... . ••••••.••..•...
Little Rock Barracks, Ark ...•...••.....
In the :field ..•••.
Total

74.00
53.96
179.01
70.30
i. 35
6, 663.41

1, 806.40
8, 274.90
4, 838.40
2, 054.68
1, 566.96
762.29
1, 309.35
921.31

-317,261.61

Department of the Platte.
2, 476.59
186.30
20.00
2,641. 84
1. 50

83,253.08
36,3(1. 44
3, 330,20
8, 520.98
8,414. 87
3, 952.27
7, 845.16
'· 557.90
2, 777.66
9, 398.62
2, 794.92
6, 084.60
3, 790.87
7, 278.67
298.70
65.75
188,705.69

188, sus. 72

17.75
18.00
P6. 96

3, 883.56
10,777.36
10,230.03
8, 651.79
12,090.02
9, 55:1.96
7, 945.62
10,226.45
3, 682.59
15,944.54
4, 638.16
4,406. 65
1, 987.15
6, 076.39
2, 430.96
3, 867.43
4, 6~:>1.11

tO

~
1-3

tJj
~

=::
>-

lFJ.

.-3
~

~
I

~
~

z:;rj

;o

F

....

~
~
~

C.-Statement showing i.n detail the amounts expendedj1·om the t•arious appropriations made for the Quartermaster's Department, etc.-Continued.

0::.
0
0

TRANSPORTATION OF THE ARMY.

Wharves and bridges.
Division and post.

Roa"ls, harbors, and ·
rivers.

Tolls on
turnpikes,
For constructing ferries, and
For conFor rent of
roads and
bridges.
strnctin,g wharves and for repairs
and repair· wharfage. and removal
in g.
of obstructions.

I

Advertise·
ments,
publications. and
printing.

For re-imbursemt>nts
of traveling
expt>nses
and pay~ents
from pnvate
funds for
public purposes.

Boxes,
canvas, and
Lumber,
All exTotal
other articles penses not rope, and
for packing otherwise p:urchasesof amounts.
mi~:~cellaneous
enumerand protectated.
articles.
ing freight.

I

I

~

M
"tt
0

~
....,

0

1-:;t

Department of Dakota-Continued.
""""""""'""""'i'"""'"'"'""'i'"""""'''""'"'

$10.00

8, 82~.24

$2,823.13
3,244. 49
315,950.11

==

8
t:¢
l:.%j
00

t?1

a

~
tJj

12,120.59
45.83
20.00
1, 606.00
36.45
360.00
167.67
10.00
52.50

133,191.52:

Total
Headquarter!-! and depot, San Francisco,
Cal .................................. .
Fort Mason, Cal ...................... ..
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal .......•..
Fort Gaston, Cal ....................... ' ........... -,.
Fort Bidwell, Cal. .................... ..

99,500.44
4, 479.93
2, 274.73
5, 041.80
4, 070.40
4, 779.35
5, 251 27
4, 996.65
65fl.60
494.85
1, 643.50

2,128.39
442.21
460.50

. ................ .
193.@0

49,427.~

1, 524. 2&
14, 930.2~
1, 761.4~
1,882.36.\

~

f.>

~

~

0

~

~

1,154.67
367. 2&
2, 887.47
690.8~

1, 767.41
1, 807.21
95.98
360.50
349.37
2,459.10
506.04
655.00
4. 00
21.92
51.00

Total ............................ . l ............ l............. .l

796. oo I

809.62 I

4.

no I

370. so I

157.92

1. . . . . . . . . . . . 1

68,861.69
2&, 754.53
24, 88!1. 03
4, 564.80
5, 319.94
19, 9i9. 68
4, 566.75
857.99
6, 0L6. 78
2,926. 80
9, 5oa. 31
4,308. 57
3,813. 75
4, 201.64
4, 901.70
2, 9b0.17
1, 510.92
2, 928. ill
1, 310.79
3, 213.16

9, o68. 98 1 2oo, 46o. 31

,0

q

~

~

1-3
t::1
~

a::;>
<h.

1-3
t::1

pj
I

0

tr.i

zt_:l1
~

$691.131
11.45
467.50

900.361
942.05
81.89

39,588.25
49,651.18
10,656.05
8, 717. ()7
9,420. 01
741. 2()
6, 440.42
2, 706.27

>

~

~

~

1-4

C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expended front the 1'arious appropT{ations made for the Quar,termaster's Departrnent, etc.-Continued.
TRANSPORTATION OF THE ARMY,

Wharves and bridges.
Division and post.

I

Roads, harbors, and
rivers.
For con-

struct.in~t

For con·
For rent of
roads and
structing wharves and for repairs
and repan:· wharfage.
and
removal
in g.
of obstructions.

Tolls on
turnpikes,
ferrit-e, ana
bridges.

Forre-im·
bursements
Advertise- of traveling
ments,
expenses
publica- and payl?entll
tions, and from pnvate
printing.
funds for
public pur·
poses.

Boxes,
canvas, and
.All exLumber,
Total
other articles penses not rope, and
for packing otherwise P?rchases of J amounts.
enumer·
miscellaneous
and protectated.
articles.
ing freight.

Total ............................ .

t;rj

0

.:>: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ··· ··$4i." 6o··· ····.... ····

Total ...•........•.......•••...••.
General depots.
New York, N.Y ...................... ..
Philadelphia, Pa ....................... .
Washington, D.C ...................... .
Jeffersonville, Ind -- .................... .......... ..
San Francisco, Cal. ................................ .
.
St. Louis,Mo .......................................
1
Military prison, Fort Leavenworth,
Ka.ns

t:d

"0

0
t:d
1-:3

~ti~F~~l~ir~~~~~:~~~j~jj m~~H~ ~~ ~~jj ~m j~: jj: mjjjj~j~E mm ~~~j ~: 1:::::::!~~~~-!:::: ::::::::::
National Armory, Springfield, Mass................
~tlanta., .Ga. ... • .. ... . . . .•••.. ••••••.... . .. . . . ••••••
West Pomt., N.Y....................... ..••.•..•...
Columbus .Barracks, Ohio............. . .. .. .•.. •• .
Hot S~rings,Ark .•.••••••••••••••.•....
Davids Island, N.Y .......••••.•••••••.
Willets Point, N.Y ..... ..
Jefferson Barracks, Mo .....••.•••••••..
U. S.lega.tions at Vienna, Austria, and
Paris, France ....

0

I

Independent posta.-Continued.

;:.:~C:jg;dn.a~~:~~i1i>~·

0)

~.'-:>

..•.••.•••.••. .•••.... .....
.•••••. •• . . . • .
$114.25
.••••• .•... ... ..•... ......•.
.••. .•• •... ...
5, 220.65

290.72
382.07
306.30
215.78
714.20
520.92

$55.10
540.09
118.00
384.49
1, 258.09
65.00
I, 283.66
11.00
32,762.93
4, 304.85
23,947.14
1, 540.86
25,907.70
4, 537.81
8, 685.88

14.04

14.04.

7, 396.85
4, 438.93
22.14
12,422.23
2, 974.28
l, 631.24

125,535.85
42,472.32
37,491.67
96,272.11
62,391.39
100,575.95

··· · · · ··· · ·· ··· · ··i;iso: 5o·

11.00
25. 00
7. 50
64.00

lo:lj

1-:3

gj
~

c
=:o
trJ

1-:3

~
..q,
~

~·
58.99
200.00
234.00
342.50
180.00
60.00

572.60
21.60

217.10
154.10
906.39 ••

938.82
27.32
29.75

3. 50
66.25

........... .......

271. 991

10, 3il3. 241-1,847. 92r1, o75:49i-"i5Do. o9l-l,347. 341-13, oii-:5oJ-

2, 971. 21

677:SSj~57. 6G 467,71o. so

C.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expendedfrorn the various appropriations made for the Quartermaster's Department, etc.-Continued.
RECAPITULATION.
Divisions, departments, general depots,
independent posts, etc.
Division of the Atlantic and Department
of the East ...............•............
Division of the Missouri ...............•
Department of the Missouri .............
Department of the Platte . .......•.......
Department of Dakota ...........•.......
Department of Texas ....................
Departm~ni of California ................
Department of Arizonia. .................
D~artment of the Columbia .....•..... .
In ependent posts, etc ...................
General depots ..........................

Barracks Cavalry and
Regular sup- Incidental
and
artillery Hospitals.
expenses. quarters.
plies.
horses.

$200, 585. 79
25,764.87
281,838.20
297,786.20
356, 60t.63
156,416.90
81,306.97
413,026.34
125,776.98
106,213.51
369,307.98

-----

Total .............................. 2, 404, 625. 37

$70,654.73 $108, 314.37 ............. $16,079.24
20,759.80
231.22
27,071.35
768~ 9i.
24,488.11
5, 510.il4
51, 335.92
65,301.52
4,420.
91
2,
418.50
60,077.20
49,325.40
11,481.63
6, 452.72
6::S, 774.80
27,352.80
4,
239.35
5,112. 81
38,884.93
37,380.99
5, 120.39
4,019. 85
34,697.69
65,175. OQ
23.15
3,225. 72
42,263.87
27,534.13
10,302.65
29,029.27
2, 210.6!
44,537.61 .....................
4, 204.18
34,397.19
49,534.58
80, 6fl0, 81
155,438.31
143.21

..$3;

607,625.26

519,704.31

118,937.26

50,708.97

Clothing.

$270.00

................... .
237.96
81.20
1,878.97
26.50

....................
2.24

...................... .
22.00
1, 373, 879. 05

-1, 376, 397. 92

Hospital
Shooting
galleries and stewards'
quarters.
.ranges.

Transportation of the
Army.

$1,498.56
330.40
573.02
812.84
640.86
863.00
2,836. 59
956.44
375.33
33.54

$241, 447. 22
119,895.99
317,261.61
188,705.69
315,950.11
133, 191.52
. 74,616.33
200,460.31
130,012.31
106,026.40
467,710.50

$640, 596. 35
197,223.23
684,862.97
610,255.79
807,190.60
366,080.24
238,538.08
727,297.28
326,075.74
295, 82-&. 22
2, 496, 771. 03

8,920. 58

2, 295, 277. 99

7, 390, 715. 53

$1,746.44
a, 5oo. oo
191.52
891.55
912.50
214.57
532.86
284.06
253.32
46.00
43.05

8, 617.87

....................

Total.

1:)

~
~

1-3

t;j
~

a::
>
00
1-3

t;j
~
I

0

t;j

zt;j

~

~

0)

0

~

C,

SUPPLEilfE~TAL.-Statementsl!otcing

in detail amounts expendedjrorn the va?"ious app1·op1·iations for the Qum·terrnaster's Department for thejiscal.11ear
1889, in the divisions, departments, independent posts, and general depots of the A1·rny, as shown by the accounts of officers received since p1·eparation
of annual report for jisca,l yea1· ending June 30, 1889.

0')

0

~

BEGULAR SUPPLIES.

Forage.

Division.and post.
Hay.

---------------1

Oats.

Corn.

Bran.

Fuel.

Barley. I Straw. I Wood.

Stoves.

Uoal.

Heating.

Cook.

Lights.
Lamps
and
lanterns.

IMi~erall
Light.
011.

Stationery.

~
t;l

"d
0
~

l----1-----1-------l----l----l----·----·----·---·---·---·---

8

Divi-sion of the Atlantic and Department of the East.

0

HY.dll~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~-~~·~-~~~~~~~-~:.

8

~

$203.80

$214.37 .......... $62.00 ..........

$64.46 .......................................................... $19.12 ...... ..

Boston, Mass........................
16.38
11.47 .......... ........ ..........
2.25 ................................................. . ..................... ..
Baltimore,Md ....................... .......... .......... .......... ........ .......... ..........
$3.75 .......... .......... .......... .......... ........
.25 ...... ..
New Orleans, La.....................
56.95
47.44
$6.40 ........ ..........
6.40
720.25 ............................................................... .

~~~~~Ifi~~x~~i~!y~i~::::::::::::

:::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ~~~-~~~~~~- :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: 'i78j~ :~~~-:~~

~~~ ~~!~~~f:.//:. :~ : :.7 ~., -~~u 28 :~ ~ ;~.. ~62:.::i/:~: :. ~ ~ ,~;!.m2..::.~· :~: ~ : -~ ![~- ?· .::·: ~-~:~. ~: ~: : : ·~ -~:J:!t1iG:
:1.

Department of the MU/souri.

D~~:~·foi~.s-~~::: :::::::::::::::::: -~·-~~~--:~. -~·-:~o._ ~~ -~·-~~:: ~~-~-~:~--~~ .. ::::::::. ---~~~: ~~-

1, 53~:~~

... $4i." 78.

-~·.:~~: ~~- $69:J~ . --~~--~~. :::::::: ... ~--~~- --~~~: ~~

i~H~iF~:t~~~::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~-:~~: :::::~:~~: :::::i:i~T::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::ii_:~~: :::::::::: ~~:~~~:~~: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::~-:~~: ::::::::
Total .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3, 644. 94

Depwrtment of the Platte.
Ogden, Utah.........................

Ul

t".t

a

~
J:fj

8

>
~
><
0

"'j

~

Heauquarters and depot, FortLeaven-

Hf'adqu~rteraanddepot,Omaha.,Nebr.

~
J:fj

3, 262. 31

1, 169~~_:~- 30 ...... .:..:..':

461. 94

1, 562. 91

_I
I

464.38
143.77

41. 78 60, 636. 65

702.10

55. 10 .:...:. .... -:-:-

5. 55 -611. 2~

'

-------1

325.37
901.98 , ........ ----·---··
343.72 1,605.62 3,520.88 .............. - ...............
6.82 ...... ..
187.43 .......... ........ .......... ..........
44.49 ·--------- ____ ..........................................

!. ...... .

~

l· t: : :

~a~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::1---:::: - -~!::::-:::;;;:~: -::::::: :::::::::- : L;~: :;~;::I~: :~. L~: ·: : :- : : ·: :: : :· : : : : : : : : : ~:~
Heal! quarters, St. Paul, Minn ...
Helena, Mont . .......... .
Fort Custer, Mont ...... .
Fort Mearle, S. Dak ..... .
Fort Buford, N. Dak ..... .
Fort lfagiunis, Mont

1, 259.67 1, 550. 12
28. 00 137. 36
°
101. 78
177. 75 3, 025. 97
75. 22
5. 50
68. 82
19. 76
814.80
147.60
45.90 oooooo
00ooooooo
Oooooo
oOO .....
17.00
5.50 oooooooooo Oooooooooo .......... ooo"OOoooo oooooooo oooooooo oooooo••
191.57 ............................ oooOoooooo ..........
22.73 ............................................................................................................... .
24.50
2.0() ............................................................... .
7. 00 ...... .. .......... ........ .......... ..........
102.1)5
7. 96
22. 25 .....
0

°

0

Total

... 0

00

°

0

......... 0

•••••• 0

0

0

00 0

00000000 00

.... 0.. . . .

0

•••••••

•

0

0

0

0.

•

.. .. .. •

0

•

0

175.&0 1137.361.-· .. oo---f~=~-781

1,601.7912,395.61 1

00 0

00

0

00 0

0. 00 . . -

00 • •

• • 00

0

00 00 0 0 . 0 0

....................

253._40 1 3,025.971 .. -·oooo .. J

•

·-·

0 0

0

0 ....

........

0

000

..... 0

0

0

....... .

.......

0

0

75.221- 5.50 1·-- .... , 68.821

. . . . 0.

19.76

Headquarters and depet,Sa.n Antell.i9,
Tex ..
In the field, Tex ..................... ,

I..... --I· ........ ·I

229. 10 11, 06!1. 58
--1
8. 43 1.......
3.15
691. 65
361.50 ..................... oo ... oo ................................... .

............... ~.2811,011~11,186.10 i.:..:..:.::...:t.:.:::.::.::..:l~.:..:..:..:.l

8.43 ........... ;...... ..
591.65
3.15
590.60 11,068.581.:..:..:.:..·~--------------

00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total

·I

I· .......

489. 28 11, 011. 77 11, 186. 10 1· .......
13.00 .oo .... oo .......... . .................... 0......
00

•

00

·I· ...... ·I

I

Department
Oalifornia.
Headquarters
andofdepot,
San Fran- · - - - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----l---~---l---l--l--

l

cisco,Cal .oo ....................... 1 63!J.271
Presirl io of San Francisco, Cal . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .
Fort Gaston, Cal .
19. 60
Fort MuDermit, Nev. oo..............
20. 58 .
00...

Total

•

•

•

.. •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

00.

•

I

54,371 .......... 1........ 1.......... 1
75,30
433.691 .......... 1.. ••••••""1""""'"""""1""""""""1"""""'"113.20 , ...... ..
5. iS .....
12. 60 . .. .. . . • • . . • • . • .. • .. • • .. . • • . . ••.•••••...
10. 00 ............................................................... .
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.. •

•

..

•

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00 • • • • • • 00 0 0 .

00

00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 .

•

. . . . . . . 00

•

•

.. •

66.97 l.... ~ ................ ooooooooo

oooooo••ooooooO 1,679.45

.. •

•

•

•

..

•

•

•

•

.. •

.. •

•

..

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.. .. .. •

.. •

•

•

•

•

•

.. •

00.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

•

443. 69 I .•••••..•. I •••••••••. I.••••••••• 1•••••••••• I.••••

75.30

0

••

I 19. os

1-3

t;l
pj

~
~

00

r-3
t:::l

pj
I

0

t;l

zt;l

~
~

~

Headquarters, Los Angeles, Cal......
629. 60 .
9. 45
44. 79 1, 746. 97 .. .. . • .. ..
Tucson, Ariz............. .. . .. .. .. . .. 4, 250. 08 1, 427. 39
92i. 60 3U. 51 13, 828. 91
292. 86
SautaFe,N.Mex ... oo ............... 6,217.60 2,124.22 2,553.57 .........
783.39
Fort Stanton, N.Mex................ .......... . .. . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . .... .. .. ..... . . . . . .... .. . . . .
Fort Verde, Ariz............................... .... ...... .......... ........ .......... ..........
FortMojave,Ariz .............................................................................
00 . . . . . 00

00 . . . . . . .

00 . . . . .

•

00....

=1=1==1=1==1=1~1==1=1=1==1==1=1=

Department of Arizona.

Total .

•

•

/:)

~
pj

Department of Texu.

00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Department of the Oolumbia.
Hl'adquarters and depot, Va.uoouver
Barracks; Wash ................... .
Portland, Oregon . • ..............
Fort Klamath, Ore~on .....••.••..•..
00

2. 79
232.17 . .. .. • .. • .
72. 00
G6.12 . .. . .. • . 23.90 ...... ..
4, 110. 08 ...
1,032.12 1,792.89 ............................ oo .... oo • .'oo .•. oo ........ .
... . . . . ... . . . .. ... .. .. . . .. . . . . ... . .. . . . . ...... . .. ........
4. 20 ...... ..
.......... .......... .......... .......... .......... ........
.90 ....... .
........ :. .......... .......... ... ...... .......... ........
2.07 ....... .
00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Ill, C97. 28 I 3, 551. 61 I 3, 487. 62 I 386. 30 115, 575. 88 I 1, 076. 25 I 5, 144. 99 I 2, 025. 06 , ......... .
66. 12 I........ I 31. 07 , ........
72.00
=1=1==1=1=1==1=1==1==1=1=1==1=1==

293. 22
128. 1~
59. OR

...

00
.....

~ ·I--

•

0

00.

0

....... 0

0

·I· ...

·I--........,......... ·I· ...... ·I· .......

--1- ..
........ 1. 503. 15
5. 50
33. 79
1
1
9.12 .............................. 1. ................................. oo ..................
.

.......... ........ ..... ...

1, 558. 85
57.33 1...... .... 1........ 1
0. 00

1

00 00 0

•

00 0

00

• • • 00

00 . . .

00

0

00

0

. . 00 00

0

00 0

00

0

00 0

0

... 0

.....

00 . . . 0

0

.. 0

00 • • •

. . . 00 . . 0

00

0

.. 0

00

00

00 . . 00

c.,
0

Ot

C, SUPPLEMENTAL.-Statement showing in detail amounts expended jrotn the various app1·opriations for the Quarterma/Jter's Department, etc.-Continued.

0')

0

0':)

REGULAR SUPPLIES.

Forage.
Division and post.

Fuel.

Lights.

Stoves.

I

Lam··sJ .
jStation·
and
Mmeral
ery.
lanterns.
oil. I Li~ht.
,
,
,
,
J

Hay.

Oats.

Corn.

Bran.

Barley.

Straw.

Wood.

Coal.

Heating.

Cook.

___ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ ___

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

Departm-ent of the Oolumbia-Cont'd.

:~:~\~~~~:p

. ;: :· : ·- ~: _ . ~:~:~ : : :~: :
1

:::::::: :::::::::

: : :~: : :~:~: ~~.:::
:·····::·:

NewYork,N.Y .....................

:···:·:::: ::::::::::

:.:·::leo:oo:'::l:
...... ..

t-3

l:Il
tz:j

Ul
~

c

td
~

t-3

~

~

~

69.41

103.88 ......... . ..................

14.49

15.79

206.98 ................... .

953.12 ....... .

:::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::

Jetfcrsonville,Ind ...................
35.39
52.83 ..........
1.40 ..........
5.40 .......... ..........
75.25 ..........
2.40 ;jl156.00
San Francisco, Cal. ............. .'·. ... .......... . .. . ... .. . ......... ........ ...... ... . .......... .......... ...... .... .... ..
. .......................... .
St.Louis,Mo ...................................
425.00 .......... ........ .......... ......... .......... ......... .
192.55 ..........
11.65 ...... ..
Tota1 .........

1 ........ ,

228. 51 I .......... I.......... I 277. 71 ,........ ..
379.00 ' ........ ..
12. 58 1........ I 190. 20 , ........
45.31 ......... ..
18.06
= r = = r = = l = = l = l =l= = l = l = = l = l = = l = = l = = = r = =

~~~~i~ a!~;E~c:::::::::::::::::::: ··--·s:7s·
1

0
td
t-3
~

··········I··········J--·--····· ........ ,.................... ----------~---------· ..........,.................... ,........

General depots.

tz:j

0

JeffersonBarracks,Mo ..............
228.51 .................... ~----··············~
45.31 ..........
$18.06 ......................................
West Point, N. Y .................................................. $277.71 .... .• . • .. ....... .• . . .. . . .. . . . .... .. • .. .
139.00 ...• .. . .. . .......... . . ......
2.10 ....... .
Columbus Barracks, Ohio ..•.... ; ....
10!.50 ....... .
WilletsPoint,N. Y .................. .......... .......... .......... ........ .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... ..........
$12.58 ........
3.60 ....... .
Total

td
"t:l

99.58

581.71 I.......... I

1. 40 ......... ..

19.89

15.79

206.98

267.80 1.......... 1

19.57
41.90
10.13
49.95
36.00
5.60

0

~

7.44
318.46

967.171156.00 1163.15 I 325.90

:a
~

C, SuPPLEMENTAL.-Statement-showing in detail amounts expended front the variou1 appropriations for the Quartermatrter's Department, etc.-Continued.
REGULAR SUPPLIES.

Division and post.
A:dyer·
t1smg.

·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1

IP_rintImowers.
Lawn·
mg.

En~i·

Firemen. I Watchmen.

neers.

IL abor• Iemploy~s.
Other I Rubber
stamps.

I

I

Iexte~ses

Forage Scales Typemasters
not
Total
and
· writers . otherwise! amounts.
agents.
enumerated.

1---1----1----l- - - - 1 - - - -1- - - 1 - - - - l - - - - l - - - - l - - - l - - - , - - - -·- - - -

1:>

.Division of the Atlantic and Departmmt of the East.

i;t~i!:~E1F~ ffi]Ei~ :r:~:~~: :~ ~ ~ ~t~~~~~ ~ ~ : : : ~: ~:; :': : :::::: :::::: ~: :':::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::: ~ ~: : ~:: ~: ~~~::: : : : :~: :
Washington Barracks, D. C ...................................................................................................... - ... ........ .... .. ..

if~f1~f~~;~:·iiii!iiii!
Total

!:::.)

··i !!!!!! :;1 :::iiiii.i i.i i! iiii!,iiii i i i: ii!i!iii!iIiii.ii i: iiiiii!iii ::ii !i !! iiiiii i i: i i!:::: !. iii i

___ ,___ ,____,_...._.__

$50.00

: ·~f;~:
1

1 ----1~1---1-----1--'""-1---1----1---1--~
·

--1 333. 5.:_J~.:..:.I.:..:::..:.:..:I.:.:.:..:..:..:I· •••.•..• ·I.:..:..:.:..:.. I-- ..... -1-- ......

~

$888.77
30.10
4.00
837.44
50.00
2, 082.94
503.52
• 27
1, 075.00
1, 896.00
629.39
140.00
518.00
1.05

___ ,__ -

--1-......... ,........ --1--..... -1~11, 338. 74 1

8, 656. 48

=------~~~--==:::z:::=~ , ~~:&:::El:i:::::a:::l:iii:;::t:------

Department of the Mi11ouri.

n::rih~}i!~~a-~~-~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~:_1453.511$535.751

$127.091 $170.00

I

$80.00

~----------~$140.00 ,...... ---~----------~----------~·----- .. ~--------~1,192.71

~~~"fr~:;~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::
::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::;::::::::: ::i~~~:&~: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~~:88
Fort Reno, Ind. T .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . ....... I. ................... I.......................... I......... .

~

1-3

t:-;1

~~

r:fl

1-3

t_%j

~
I

0

t;j

zt;j

~
~lo-

r'

19,210.87
300.03
585.79
66,420.00
25.19

-···-· - 1 - - - 1 - - - - 1 - - - 1- - - 1 - - - 1 - - -1- - - -1----1----1---1---1.._.__1 ____

Tot& •• • • • • •• • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .

453. 51 ~~

Hoadq::::.::~..~:::::Nobr "1.40

127. 09

170.

oo 1

80.

oo ;;;,;.;;;;,;; 140. ~ •oo;!J ..... ;,;;J ... :.:... ·I· .....;J ......:.:1 ~ 109. 71 1,., 54L88
·-1-·········1··········1·······1······+········1

1······· ...................1................................ : ..
Ogden, Utah ........ ·----------~...... . .. . . .... ...... .. ...... .... ...... .... ...... .... .......... ...... .. .......... ...... .... ...... .... ...... .. ...... .. ...... ....

7,450.17

375.69

O':l

0

-:a

C, SuPPLEMENTAL.-Statement showing in detail amounts expended from the various approp1·iations fm· the Quartermaster's Department, etc.-Continued.

0':)

0
00

REGULAR SUPPLIES.

Division and post.
~rint-

Advertising.

mg.

I

Lawnmowers.

'Engineers.

I

I

I

Iexte~ses

Forage
masters
Typenot
Total
anJ
Scales. writers. otherwise! amounts.
agents.
enumerated.

L b
I Other
Rubber
a or. employes. stamps.

Firemen.! Watchmen.

___,____,____ ____ ____ ___ ____ ____ ____ ___ ___ ____ ____

,
D~partment

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

~

1-d
0
t;d

of the Platte-Continued.

t-3

~~;~ ~~~~kil,·::~: :::::: :::~:::: :~!:: :::::: :j: ::::: ::j ::::::::: :j:::: :: ~:: :j:::: ::::: :j ::::::::: :j:::: ::: :j::::::: ::: j:::: ::::: :j::::::: :: :j: ::::: ::j ::::::: :j ... !~~: ~~-

Fort Sidney, Nebr .................................................................................................'.. ....... . .................................. ..

$363.27
45.05
6.60

Total ......................... ~.! $281.40 , . ....... , .......... , .......... , ................................................... , .......... , ............... ..
10. 49 I 8, 240. 78
=1=1=1=•=1==1=1=1==1==1=1=1=1=
Department of Dakota.

I

I..........,........ ... .. .. .. ... ...

Headquarters, St. Paul, Minn ••••••....•.•..... ,$322. 92
$72. 791 $100, 00
$45. 00 , .................. , ..........
--~43. 00
Helena, Mont......................... . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .... . .. . . . .... .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . ..

I 1,7, 033.
66
025. 30

IIa ~!~~~j~···j:~~-:~ ~- ~ -~: ~: -~ j~ ~ :.,;lf :jj~,iEIm.t!.~ :jjj;~:;-r~ ~: ~/- ·. ~ :_ :~1 :~:·.~ ~ !: - ~ - !-·!I :::~f.~: !! ·: ·.·~!~·- :. ;1-~j~·~:t. i,!: ~
•
8

0

~

t-3
~
~

Ul
~

0

t;d
~

t-3

~
~
~

0

~

51.10

90.00

137.14

85.00

35.00 , ................. ..

60.00
60.00
75.00

$121,00 ......... ..

213.70
38. GO

Total

Department of California.

51. 10 I 90. oo

137.14

85.00

35. oo

1...... . . . 1... .. .. I

121. oo

5, 381.00
60.00
75.00
413.00

I. ......... 1 195. oo 1- ....... 1........ 1 252. 20 I 5, 929. oo

=--=1==1==1~-=1==1==1==1=1==1==1==1==1==1==

Headquarters and depot, San Francisco, Cal . ... . ..................... ,133.08,388.49, .......... , .......... , .......... , .......... , ........ ,

j~~~i&i~s~~~cai~~~~:~~~:~~::::::::. ::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ...~:~:~~-

::::::::

91.59

----~~--~~-

.......... .......... ........ ........ ......... .

----~~--~~-

1:::::::::: 1

1
1::::::::::::::::
1::::::::::

2, 828.99

179.21

32.20

:a
~

······1· ......

... ..... -.. ·····

······

·· ·--., ..

···., .. ·· ····--i··

··

·· ··1· ··.. ·· ···1

Fort
Nev ..••••.....•
···--·~---·
AngelMcDermit,
Island, Cal.....................
.... .. . --~---·
. . . . . .. . ..-~-. . .. .•..••-~·-.... .. . ..--~--. . .. . .. . .. .-~·-··
.......... ...···---~····
. .. .. .... .. .····~----··
. . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . ......
........
Total .•...... ~---···············

:;1

Department of Arizona.

II>-

~ ~eadquart~rs,LosAngeles,Cal.. ...•.

133.08 388.49

==-:-:- ~ ~~ ~~~1--ss.sac=- == 2s:OO
25.00

30· 58
25.00
3,095.98

= =1= = 1 = = 1 = = 1 = = 1 = 1 = 1 = =1 == 1 = =1= 1 = = 1 = = 1 = =
855.20 ............................ J . . . . . . . . . .

······--··1····· ..

8.50

I

$18.50 ......... .

$7.00

$52.0011,385.36

5, 154.35
25,175.43
14,563.79
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00 ...•.••..•.•.•...•••......
64 20
32.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
2, 480.35
60.00
60.90
2. 07

:~ff1~1.~~f;n~u~n~~ ::u~~: \\::\::= .:n=::: -:~ :~-l : :~ l : =~: :~:=l :l \ :\~ ~\:. :lm:=:=: :m:lY ·--fi"l! : l l·~: :l:m:: :~~<=::
~-~~~ Ei~~:;~"l"-\\H.\!: -~:.\ !-! : \tH : :-- ~\~ l l :--:--~ :.: \~ : ~: ::u::_: \\H::([·[- ~=: bH::. _ _~l~_H-[:t: : \~• :.:f:;35
~

H

Fort Stanton, N.Mex........................ .. ......... .......... ........•. ...•...... ........•. ........ ••••••... . ..........

~~~~ ¥h~~~:A~i~~:::::~~:::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::

Total

\!!!
85~.20 l·-·····+····· ·-- l ...... ......... .......... _. .......
1
1
1 1

8.5o

I

18.50

:~:gg

I

812.oo

:::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::

I

7.oo

I 52.o~.J 3,8o5.7ll48,o73.09

tD

c:::
~
~

1-3
l:;tj
~
~

p;
00

1-3
t;rj
~
I

Headquarters and depo-t, Vancouver

JJ[~{~f.¥~~~:nu:- \::m~ ::2..:::\::H::::"-J: -~\ \ . :=t::::-::: ·:\:\i \::: :@1': :~;t:H-~-::: \.: : :::::IY:\ _: :(T _l~:fF
iiiii~~i;;.~~;~:~. :;; ; ;: ;: . .:;:;_ . .i"io: ::::aa;
:~: ;.;;;;;I: : _~: ::::::::::I;;;;;:;;:;: ;;;;..;: I; ; :; ;:-~; I:'· ..,_., : ~ ~ ~

3, 657.33
1, 726.24
787.37
125.53
108.40
39.43

-=-:

0

t;rj
~
t_1j
~
~

~

1

65: ;;::;;;. ;: ;-----:;; ..

CO:

Jefferson B:Jrracks, Mo............... ....... .. ........ ....... ... ...... .... ....... ... ...... .... ........ ....... ... ...... .... .•.... .... ........ ........ .... ......

291.88

~!~~~~i:~·~~~k~:ohi~::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: .::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::~::

i~~J~

:::::::::: :::::::::: ~::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ..... .-.~~Willets Point, N.Y.................. . ....... •. ........ .......... .......... .......... .••••• .••. ........ ...... .•.. .......... ...... .... ........ .••. .... .••••. ....
Total ........................... ~ 36.15 41.70 .••••..••. · ···.:;_--· · .......... .---·-----·1
·------- 70.00 .••• ~ .... ~----_.... ,;;--··-- ······::..:_ - . 6 0

16.18

1,299.82

O"J

0

~

•

C,

SUP~LEMENTAL.-Statement

showing in detail amounts expended jrom the t~arious appropriations for the Quartermaster's Department, etc.- Continued.

0')
~

0
RKGUL-'.R SUPPLIES.

Di'riaion and poet.

.A.dver-j Printtilling.

ing.

Lawnmowere.

I

Engi· IF'
Watch·
neera.
tremen. men.

ILabor. Iemploy6s.
Other j Rubber
etamps.

1
Fora11:e
notses Total
masters
Type- e:s:p!!
and
Scales. writen. otherwise! amounte.
agents.
enumerated.

I

I

I

--------------il-l---1----·----·----·----·---·----·----·----·---·---·----·----·

~;!t~~~~~E~ci:::::~::::::::::::::: $~iJt *~i:!i :::::::::: :::~~:~~: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~~~!~~:~~~ .·l,~!Jg
5!!.97 ........ ..........

150.00 .................................................................. $15.00

1,007.27

:San Francisco, Cal............................................... .......... .......... .......... ... .. .... .•.. ...... .......... .......... ........ .... .... ..........
St. Louis, Mo . .. . .. . .... .. . .. . . . .... ..
16.80 . .. .. . . . .. ..... • .. .... .. .. • . .... .. . .. . ... • .. . • .. .... .. .. . • .. .... ..
$1.65 . . .. . .. • .. .. .. . . .. .... .. ..
266.90
Military prison, Fort Leavenworth,
Kans . .. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. . .. • . .. I. .. .. . .. I .. .. .. . • • . I. .. • .. . .. . I $100. 00 I .. . . .. . .. . . .. • .. .. I.. • • .. • .. . I • .. .. • . . . . I
Total ........................... 1 491. 37 ~0.73 ......... ..
246.00
1.65
100.00
-i'f:.;..}, ...... .

0

~

Gentral depot..

.Jeffersunville,Ind ....................

~
t;l:j
·~

1,617.30
36.00
1, 238.61

t75. 00 ,_
. .._
• . ..
•• •_
.. ._
.. ,_
... ..
• ..
• . ,_ _
175._ 00
_. ,_
_
_
75.00 1---·~·--1 15.00 11,292.17

5, 061.29

~

0

~

,....;

~

t;l:j
00
t;l:j

a

~
t;l:j
~

~to<
0

~

~

C, SUPPLEMENTAL.-Statemm~t showing in detail amounts expended f'"om the t:arious appropdations for the Quartermaster's Depal·tment, etc.-Continued.
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.

Civilian employ~s.

Division and post.
Postaie. IAdinnrtis·1 Extra duty.
g.

Messengers.

Clerks.

Laborers.! Storekeepers.

Horse and mule-

I Watch·
men.

I

Wagon
and forage Shoes a;nd
masters. shoe-nails.

Spies,
guides,
etc.

I Recovery
of.

Divirion of the Atlantic ana Depa,rtment of the East.

1.)
~

1

H~Il~~~~~~·~~~~~~:~~ -~~ ~~~:-~: "I'" ....... "I'" ...... "'•I"..........
......... ....
Baltimore, Md ...........................................

$1,036.64
150.00
366.66
233.33

Yew Orleans, La ............................................. • .. · · • ·:. ·
Fort Monroe, Va............ .......... .......... .........
$110.5<>
.Jackson Barracks, La................. .... . .. ... .... .. . ...
10.50
St. Augustine, or St. Francis Barracks,
~w
Fla .................................................... ..
aw
Mt. Vernon Barracks, Ala ............................... .
MOO
Little Rock Barracks, Al'k ............................... .
~M
Fort Hamilton, N.Y ..................................... .

$100.00 1.......... 1.......... , .......... 1.......... , ............ , ............ , ........... .
50.00 ........................................................................... .

45. oo

$~~: ~g

..........

:::::::::: :::::::::: .....i67~oo· :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

~~~~ ~~~t~~~~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::

nM

!.......... !..........

577.90

1, 786.63

21.70
82.10
102.30

1, 200.00

Total ..........................
DepartmentoftheMisaouri.
===I
Headquarters and depot, Fort Leavenworth,Kans ........................ .......... ......... .
Fort Hays, Kans ......................................... .
.
Fort. Lewis, Colo .........................................
1
1

.. ,.............. ,................ ,............................ ,.......... .
195. oo

I

I 100. oo I
1=·=1=1===
I.......... I

90. oo I $120. oo

113. oo

1. . . . . . . . . . I

I

~
I

0
t::1

~
~
>

67.00 I............ .

r

200.00 I $296.00 1·------·--1·

---·----•----•----•------•----;---~----~
206.10 1 1,200.00 =90.00
120.00
200.00
29~.00

Total ............................................... _

~

a::
J-3
M

•w ::::::::::::l::::::::::::l::::::::::l::::::::::i:::::::::r:::::::::i::::::::::::l::::::::::::'·

Fort McPherson, Ga ..................................... .

J-3
t::1

>
00

::::::::::::1::::::::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::1· ·iioo: oo ·

n~
~w

>

!;lj

I

I

I

I

~----

1' ......... ............ 1............ 1.......... ..
1

Department of the Flatte.

I

~~;.ff~~lr£~~:~;:~~·:~~~~·:~~~~~ :::::::::: :::~~~: ~~: ...... 9r~f ,:::::::::::: :::::: ~::::: ::::::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::1 :~~~~~~~~:1:::::: ::::::1::::::::::::1::::::~~~: ~~
Total ...........................

~ ~:oQ -106:25'1.................................. ~= ~~I

150:00 ~~

1=1='==1=1

I

=~ -25.00
'==

0':1

."""""'

C, SUPPLEMENTAL.-Statement Bhowing indetaU amountB expendedj1·om thevario7t8 app1·opriationBjm· the QuartennaBte1''B Department, etc.-Continued.

~
~

~

INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.

Division and post.

Civilian employ6s.
.A.dvertis·
Postage. I ing.
!Extra duty.
Clerks.

:Messen·
gers.

Laborers.! Storekeepers.

I Watchmen.

I

Horse and mule-!

I

I

Spies,
Wagon Shoes and Recovery
guides, and
forage shoe-nails.
of.
etc.
masters.
1---1
1----1·--''-----

Department of Dakota.

t%j

"'d
0

~

1-3

Headquarters, St. Paul, Minn .... ••••• · ••• • · · · • • · ·• • • • · • • ·1· ··· ...... ..
Helena, :Mont ........................................................ .
Fort Custer, Mont ....................................... .
Fort Meade, S. Dak ...................................... .
Fort Missoula, Mont ..................................... .
Fort Keogh, Mont ....................................... .

1........ "I"'""'"' :1::::::::::,::::::::::::,::::::::::::,::::
::~~~:~~
$185.00
$67.00 .......... ..

I

$45.00
$100.00
50.00 :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::.

....................................................... .

~~~~ i~~~~~:t.ifak:k. :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::.

.......... .......... ..........

50.00

l'%j

1-3

l7l
t?:j

n

--------1----

~
t_%j
~

Department of Texas.

ll>
P:l

Hi~!quar~e~~ -~~~-~~~~~: -~~~-~~~~~~·-~· ......... I $14.52
Fort Rin,~<gold, Tex ...................................... .

~

0

Fort Clark, Tex . ......................................... .
Fort Brown, Tex .... . ................................... .
In tile field, Tex .... . .................................... .

l'%j

Total ......... ..

Department of California.

::::r:: : : :
1

R~adqn"''"' and·~~-~~-~~.~:. .... .. ... . ... ..... .. ... .... .....

1.::::::::: .--1~~-~~-~ .• --~': ~- :::::::::::: :::::::

~~~!~~&1E?m1~~~~-C ::~::~E :~ :~ j j_ ~i:H ::/r:II: :~H~H: j~:::~E i:::t::: ::::;:E :<n: -~~~:>~~: -~ ~:~ :~ ~- : : :! :!~!
Total ................................ · ... - ...... · -- ·

0

P:l
~

............
........ ,..........
!.......... !.........
.
.......... ..........
50.00

:Fort Maginnis, Mont .................................... .
Camp Sheridan, Wyo .................................... .
Total ........................ . . .

~

551.28

1, 166.67

122.50

95.00

1,283.34

122.50

__ _
_ _ _ _ _·
______= = = = = - - 95.00
..........

~

Department of .Arizona.
Headquarters, Los Angeles, Cal. . . . • . . . . . . • • • • • .
11. 20 .
Tucson, Ariz.......... . ............•.•.•.......••••...•....•.........
Santa Fe, N. Mex . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . .
$1. 50 . .• • . . . . . .
76. 75
Whipple Barracks, Ariz ..•.•• ~... • • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . • • . .
101. 50
Fort Huachuca, Ariz.................. ••.•...... .... .. . . . .
128.70
San Diego Barracks, Cal. . . . . . • . • • . • • . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . • • • • • .
26. 50
Fort Wingate, N. Mex • . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . •. . . . . . . .
98. 00
Fort Bayard, N.Mex.................. .•••••.•.. ... ... •...
129.00
Fort Selden, N. Mex . . • • • • . . • • . • . . . • • • . • • • • . . . . . • • . • . • . • • .
29. 05
Fort Stanton, N.Mex.................
3. 50 .•••.. ....
55.00
Fort Union, N.Mex................... . . .. ..•••. ....... .. .
81.50
Fort Thomas, Ariz.................... •••. •. . • . . . .. . . . . . . .
56.95

~~~ tE!~h~·A~f~~~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::

Fort McDowell, Ariz . . . . . . . . • . • . •• • • . .•• • •• • • • . . . . . . . . • • .
Fort Grant, Ariz ..•..•.....•.••....••...•.•• _. . . . . . . . . . . • .

i~~!~~~t~~~~::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::
Total ........••••....••.•.•..••. --r;:OO
Department of the Columbia.
I

11. 20

399.00

·· · ·6o: oo·l:::: ::::: :1· ·· ·7o: oo l::: ~:::::

:~:gg

42. 75
86. 80

1

i~:g!

1, 275.00

~

q

I

610. 00

~
t-3

I

tr,j

p.;;

~

I====

Portland, Oregon .. ·. · · · · · · · · • • • • • • • • • .,. ·······""I"········.,.·····46:75.
Fort Klamath, Oregon •• ••••· • · • • · · · · • · · · · · · · · • · .,. · · · · · · · · ·
96. 15
Fort Spokane, Wash .. ···•·••••·•·•••· · • · · ·· · · · · •• ·· · · · · · ·
51.00
In the field . . .. ........................ ···•················

- - -··

Total ..... .

00

t-3

t.::j
~
I

t

0

tr,j

zt;j
~

~
416.66
1,143. 33

··· · ·665: oo·1· ··· ··•5: oo· !: :::::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::
Total

. 06

200.21

10.50

150.00

10.50

2, 374.99

40.00 •··········•······ .•••.•..••....•.••••.•••.

239.96

46.00

116.67

240.00 •······ ····•···· ..•.....

0':1

1, 037.00

~

··- - -

'

~

C, SuPPLEMENTAL.-Statcment showing in detail amounts expended from the variouS' appropriations for the Quartermaster's Department, etc.-Continued.

~

.....
1-f::o..

INCIDENTAL EXl'ENSBS.

Dlvieion and post.

Telegraph
I Hire of 1Affidavits.
Iute~entsl
and teleof enlisted phone
oper-ITelegrams. telephones.
men.

ators.

ShoeiDg.

Office
furniture.

Iemploy6s.
Other

All expenses not
Deserters. I otherwise
enumerated.

Total
amounts.
~
t:lj

~

IXtririon of the Atlantic and Department of the East.

0

~

~

$20.50

1············1·········· .. 1·• .......... 1............ ,.......... ..

$1,386.26
225.00
486.66
2.40
448.88
1.50
25.48

0

20.70
160.55
38.50
1. 50
94.55
65.50
92.25
71. 50
366.30

c

Division of the Misseuri.
Chicago, Ill ... . ........ . 1• •••••••••••

Department of the MiBBouri.

1 ~~==

1

Headquarters and depot, Fort Leavenworth, Kans ........... · · · • .. · · ...... I.. ···· ·.... ·1
$210. 00
Denver, Colo .......................... . ..................... ..
Fort Hays, Kans ............................................. .
Fort Lewis, Colo . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • • • . . ...................... .
Total. .......

~

~

t:lj

Ul
t:lj

~
8

~

~

0

~

Total. ......... -........ . ........ .
Headquarter~:,

~

30.35

I
107.43
75.00

2, 983.15

186.03

3, 396.15

====II-

75.00
82.10
255.90

~
~

Department of tM Platte.

·1· ..........·1·... ..... ...

Headquarters and depot, Omaha, N ebr
1i. 27 • • • • • • • .. . .. . • • . .. • .. • • . . • • .. .. . .. • . .. • . . .. .. . . . • • • . .. • .. .. .
60. 00
207. 25
Ogden, Utah....................................... ............ ............
7.50 ....................................................................... .

!~~~ ~~!i:i:N;~o~:: ~:::::::: :::::: :::::::::::: ~::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :i:~: :::::::::::: :::::::::: =~ :::::::::::: :::::::::::: .....~~~~~60.00
Total....................................................
I
1' ..........
1
1
1
18.27

7.50

642. 94

57. 70

L50

Department of DakotG.

::

Headquarters, St. Paul, Minn...... . . . . .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • •• • • •

r~~r~~~iEr~~~= :.==:::::::::::: :::::: :::::~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~:~~~ :::::::::::: ==: ===~i=~~=

~

............ ............
1
1

3. 00

21. 55

100. 00 • .. • .. . .. .. .

9. 00

f ~ ~::~ ~~~~:~~ :::::::::::: ==::::~~:~~: :::~~:~~:

371.,6

764.98

20. 84

2, 400.03
230.50
58i. 75
282.75
1110.63
488.85
6.00
7.50
62.45
226.25
71.00
30.00
97.50

1

=::

::::::::::::

i!lill~~~i.:::. ~i=i·i :·:::·:.···: l=~li!i· ~ljI:~ -~ -: : :Iiiii"ii::·!lI:· : :~ : i~:j:·.: ~ - : ~.-~.=· : ;..·..~: : :I: ·: :~ :I~ :~·:·~ :
TotaL .......................... , ............ ,

20.00

642.M

120.20

66.251

2'-051

9.00

I

143.00

123.00

335.52
7.50
408. 36
8.50
5.10

24.84 j

-

4.648.21

trj

P:l

Is:

I>
C1l
1-3
trj
I

Headquarters and depot, San Antonio,
Tex . ................................
$8.00 ••••••••••••
86.91
24.00 ............ ••••••••••••
787.80
80.00
00.00
200.75
FortBliss,Tex........................ .••••...••.. .••...•..••. .....••...•. ••••••.•••.. .•••••..••.. ............ .•••.•.•••.. .••••.•••... ............
3.M
Fort Ringgold, Tex . • • • • • . .. • • • • .. .. .. .. . • .. • • • • • • . .. . . • • .. • • . .. .. . . • .. • .. • • • • • • • • . • • . . • •• • • . • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • .. . .. .. • . . • • . . • • . . . . .
60. 00 ........... .
Fort Clark, Tex....................... . • .. . • • .. .. . .. • .. .. ... .. . .. . .. .. .. • . .. .. .. • . .. . .. .. .. • . .. .. .... • .. .. • .. .... • .. ... .. . .. .. .... .. • .. . . . .. . . .. . .......... .
Fort Brown, Tex ................................................................................................................................. . ........... .
In the field . ................................................... .:.::.:.:.:.::..:.:.:.:..:.:.:.:.:.:.:..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::.:.:.:.:.::.: _ _ 3.00 ..............................._. ... , ........... .
8.00 , ............ ,

86.911

24.00

1····----····1

3.00

I

787.80

I

80.00

I

~~~l!cN::~~\~(i';.i ::~:::::::::: :::: ::~::: :::::: :::~ :::::::: :::::::::::: ...... ·5:oo·
10.00

.00

34.32

··1···---··--··1·--·--·
................ 1
100. 00 . . .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .

............ ,······as:oo ·1::: ~ :~::::::
29.50

36.00

5.00

511.66

!P
2,806.43
3.04
126.45
217.60
74.05
13.00

t;rj
~
trj
~

~

150,00l==l'=='==
3, 240.57
203.79

Headquartt>rs and depot, San Fran·
cisco, Cal . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . • • • . .. . . .. .. . • • • .. . .. .. . .. . • ..
. 00
29. 321
29. 50 ~-- ...... ~ .. -~-- ......... -~
331. 661
30. 00 1· · · · .. · ·.. ..
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.........
10. 00 . .. • .. .. • • .. . .. • • • • . • • . . .. . • . • . . • . . . • .. .. .. .. .. ••• • • • . •• • • .
5. 00
80. 00 • • .. • • . . .. • .
35, 06
Fort Birlwell, CaL..................... . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. ... • .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. • • . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. ... ... . ... • . .. .. . . . . . . . .
8. 00
Fort Gaston, Cal . ............................................................................................ .

Total. .......................... .

~

P:l
1-3

P:l

Department of Teztu.

Total ............................ ,
Department of California.

£)

2, 031.55
459.38
99.25
93.70
130. 88

~······;;~· ······;~~-, 2.~::::

0':!
;-..to

01

C,

SUPPLEMENTAL.-Statement

showing in detail amounts expended from the various appropriations for the Quartm·master' & Depart'rnent, etc.-Continued

~

.....
0')

INCIDENTAL EXPKNBES.

Division and post.

I Hire of 1Affidavits.
Telegraph
Inte~entsl
and teleof enlisted pnone
oper-ITelegrams. telephones.
men.

ators.

All ex·

Shoeing.

Office
furniture.

Other 1
I penses not
employes. Deserters. otherwise
enumerated.

Total
amounts.
~

t?:2

1-d
0

Department of Arizona.

~

$586.86

$23.25

$122.00 ............ .

$4,885.77
388.50
611.75
101.50
128.70
47.90
143.00
145. 00
29.05
61.00
81.50
56.95
248.00
93.50
42.75
86.80
105.35
40.65
90.00

1-3
0

1-::tj

1-3
~

t?:2

00

t?:2

a

~

1-3

~
~

0

1-lj

7, 387.67

2,185. 94
457.17
11.44
46.75
96.15
51.00

Total. ........................... ,....................... ..

~

~

2, 848.45

.;;.i'

Independent posu.
Atlanta, Ga. ..........•.....•.•..•.•••. , ............ , ...••••••••• ........... .
J e:ft'ercJon Barracks, Mo. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .
4. 11
West Point, N.Y..............................................
11.32
Columbus Barracks, Ohio..................................... 1
16.02
Willets Point, N. Y ................... .

600.00
44.49
769.62
296.02
147.45

Total. .......................... ·I====

1, 857.58

General depot..
30. oo I

2, 165. 10
22,661.62
130.00
112.70
625.67
389.96

2, 560. «
23, ana9
1, 093.70
1, 965.87
1, 873.03
1, 383.53
200.50

Total. .......... J .............. ..

25.00

115.00

550.12

86.15

70.00

193.70

746.05

55.00

273. oo I 26, 085. 05

32,464.46

.0

.c::
~

(::0
~

t;1

~

~
00
~

trj

(::0
I

~

zt;1

(::0

~

c:,
-.:]

C, SVPP:ratMENTAL.-Statement showing in detail amounts expended from the various appropriations for the Quat·tet·master's Department, etc.-Continued.

~

!--"

00
BilRACKS AND QUARTERS.

Rent ofDivision and poe,.
Purchase
of tools.

QuartersFor
jFor enlisted
officers.
men.

---------1

I

Stables
and
grounds.

Storehouses.

Officers.

I

I

A_dyer·
tismg.

ICarpen-1
Masons. IPlaster-~ Painters.IOtheremters.
ers.
ploy6s.

1 - _ ,_ _ ,_ _ ,_ _,_ _ ,_ _

Divilion of the Atlantic and Det~t~rtment of the East.

l;d

1-3

0

Baltimore, Md ........................ ............ ............
$8 00
New Orleans, La ........................................................ ..
Buffalo, N.Y ............................................................ .
Fort Monroe, Va...... .... .. .. .. . . .. • . .... .. ...... ...... .... ..
5. 00
Total

l;d

tr.:l
"d
0

1a.oo

··· ·$i5o: o;,·1: :::::::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::

"'::1
~

Ill
tr.:l

I

I

I

rn

tr.:l

c

l;d

$212. sa

I $240. oo 1·---------1----------1 .......... 1 $150. oo

tr.:l

~

>
l;d
~

0
"'::1
•I

Total .......

I

1-- 1 ---ui:OOI~.:=I~=I~=

:::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

~:ie~~~~~~:·. ~~:~~~~·-~~~~-::~~:::~.
~8: gg :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: .... :~:~~- :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::
j~~~~:~:::~~~k_::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: a~g:~~ .... 75:oo· ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
j~~~~!~!~~~~~J:~~~:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l~~J~
Total ........................... ~~.=-~~=-·::

80.00 ·---:..:_--··-- ...................... ,

386.34 _ 150.00 .................... -216.60

~

Department of Texa1.
Headquarters and depot, San Antonio,
Tex ............................... ..
Fort Ringgold, Tex

8.00

24.00

Total

.......... 1......... . 1.......... 1.......... 1.......... , ........ ..

16.71 ................... . ............................ ..

I

I

I

I

I

I

--------16.71 ................................................. ,
1=1=1=1=====1=
36.00 .................... ..

~

..........!.................... .................... [........ ..

;3

·- - ·- - ··-·-~:·~ :::~:~: ::::~~~- ~~~~~~ ~~~: ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~m~ ~~~~

I

&>

,_ _ _ ,_ _ _ ,_ _ _ ,_ _ _ ,_ _ _ ,_ _ __

~

~

Cl.l

1-:3

tzJ

~

~

ztzJ
~

~

~

Total ....

Atlanta; Ga .••.......
:J

I

1==1==1==1=1=1=--=

~~~~~~~~:::::--:::- ..:··--: JJ:::::::· :::::-:::::: :;~ ~;~ :r: : :,.~!: : :~ ~: ~!: :~ : ~;~: : :~!~: : : ·_: : -; ;:~-~ :·: : : : :-~-: : : l:_l : -~:-

~

......

~

C,

SUPPLEME~TAL.-Statentent showing

in detail amounts expended from the various appropriations for the Quartertnaster's Department, etc.-Continued.

c..
~

0
BARRACKS AND QUARTERS.

Division and post.

AU OX·
C!>nstruc-~ penseSJ?Ot
t1on ~nd otherw1se
repans,
en~tr:J~·

------------1

I

I

Total
amounts.

CAVALRY AND ARTILLERY HORSES.

r....,.. ofl

I

HOSPITALS.

ox-

All ~ot I Total I
A.dvertis· penses
IA.d.vertis-~ Masons.ILaborers., Other
ing.
otherwtse amounts. Extra
duty.
mg.
employes.

cavalry
and
artillery.

e~~!d~r·

I

~

•---·---·---·---·---

Ditrision of the Atlantic and Depart·
ment of the East.

t:j

""d

c

~

~

$57.60
85 00
115.93

0
"':l

$150.00

~

lil
t:j

Ul

t;::j
Q

p;
t;::j

i-3

====1=-=l==l==l=l=l=l===

~
~

0

~

~

~

Department of Dakota.

~~f!~~~e~:· ~~: ~~~~·. ~~~-::::: :::: .. ~~·-:~~~~~·I·

...

I

~~ ~~.

Fort Custer, Mont....................
2, 932.35
135.00
Fort Meade, S. Dak . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .
Fort Shaw, Mont......................
25. 00
Fort Missoula. Mont ...•....••........ ............ ,........... .
Fort Keogh, Mont . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
500. 60
Fort Pembina. N.Dak................
636.00
Fort Buford, N. Dak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4, 105. 00
Fort Yates, N.Dak. .. . . .. ...•.• ......
1, 550.00
Fort Assinniboine, Mont .......•..................
Fort Maginnis, Mont.................. . .......... , ........... .

11,897. !12
50.00
3, 067.35
10.34
25.00
........... ......
951.60
536.00
4, 105. 00
1, 550.00
133.17
83.33

-

I

I

::::::::::1::::::::::~::::::::::~::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

$55.00
76.80

259.80

140.00

£)

~

p..

5, 861.10 •.••....•....

5, 861. 10

I· .......... ·I

6, 182.70
186.50

1•••••• ••••••
• • • • • • • • • • ••I• • • • • • • • • ·I· ••

6, 369. 20 , .....•..•.. 'I ........... ·J · .••.•.••••.
I

I ••••••••••

$35:00.,::::::::: :I::::::::: :I::::::::: :I::::::::::
35.00

I

I•••··· ····I····· · ····1···-·-····1····-·····

1 = 1 = 1 =1= =

~

t_2:.l

~

!:(

>

(l)

1--3
t_2:.l

~
I

852.00
1, 538.91
5. 22
775.75

Total ......•

Headquarters, Los Angeles, Cal.......
3, 820. 81
Tucson, Ariz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .......... .
Santa Fe, N. Mex .. . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
188. 82
Whipple Barracks, Ariz . . . • . • . . . . . . . .
85.46
Fort lluq,chuca, Ariz..................
94.0. 95
San Diego Barracks, Cal ........••................
Fort Wingate, N. Mex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4, 621. 65
Fort Bayard, N. Mex:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
72. 25
Fort Stanton, N. Mex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Thomas, Ariz....................
3. 02
Fort Apache, .Ariz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
4, 218. 08
Fort Lowpll, Ariz ................................ .
Fort McDowell, Ariz . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ..
Fort G1·ant, .Ariz......................
!.!59. 50

$1,701.00

3, 171.88

$35.10

$20.00 l$1, 756.10

1••········1···-···-··1···················•·1•••••••···

~

z~
·I

~----~---~----~----

I

6, 987, 92

~

~

I • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • o • • o •• I • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • •

······ ······l················a:so·1::::::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::
3. 00

I······ ... •I•····· ···········. ···•····-·· ...

...... ··--··1:::::: :::1:::::: :::~:::::: :::T·----...
...........l..... $~~: ~~ l" .. i29:00
14.00

69!. 00 .••••••••••.•

.................

O':l
~:,:)
~

C, SUPPLEMENTAL.-Statement showing in detail amounts expended from the various appropriations for the
BARRACKS .AND QUARTERS.

DiTision and post.

I Construetion and
repairs.

Ipenses
All not
OX·

otherwise
enumerated.

Total
amounts.

Q~tartermaster's

CAVALRY AND ARTILLERY HORSES.

Purchase of
cavalry
.A.dvertisand
iug.
artillery.

All expenses ~ot
0

Extra
duty.

~

ated.

---- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Fort Bowie, Ariz ..................... ,
Total ...........................

14,

:~::

::

i=-~~~~~~-~ ,.~::: :: 1· ·;;:~~~-~·-· ·~:·1··· ·;~:~~-~~ ;;;:;;·1· ···~: ~-~ :::::::::r::::::: 1···~;:~r·;;;;~

Department of the Columbia.

t:=J
~

0

t;lj
~

0

~

1-j

Headquarters and depot, Vancouver
Barracks, Wash .................... , 1, 403. 65 . . . . . . . - . . . .
Portland, Oregon . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .
170. 68 1
12. 00
In the field ..................................... ..
Total

t...::J
t...::J

.Advertis- :Masons. Laborers. Other
in g.
employ6s.

I

Department of Arizona-Continued.

0",)

HOSPITALS.

Total
amounts.

!~~1:;;~

Department, etc.-Continued

··I

1,574.33

12.00

I:Il

t:=J

2, 091.65
292.18
96.00

~

;;;:;;;,;;;;I·........ ·I· ....... ·[·........ .

.......... '... ... .. . I

2, 479.83

Independent postl.

t;:j

0

t;lj

t:=J

1-j

Atlanta, Ga ........................... . ........... ........... .
Jefferson Barracks, Mo............... 22, 250.00 .......... ..
WestPoint,N.Y ..................... ............
2.10
Columbus Barracks, Ohio............. 19,206. 34 ........... .
WilletsPoint,N.Y ................... 1 1,192.43 1........... .

50.00
22,250.00
2.10
19,206.34

--~--,1,192.43 1

Total ........................... , 42, 648.77

2.10

General depots.
NewYork,N.Y ......................
102.66
120.78
Philade4phia, Pa............ ..........
2. 90 ....... _....
Washington,D.C ............................ . ....
6.00
.Teffersonville, Ind .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. • ..
5. 65
23. 50

>

............. :::::: :::: ::~::::::::::::1::::::: :::1·--·47:26 ·1:::: ::::::I· '$i55: 75'1"""267.' 55·1:::::::: ::

~

~

0

~

47.26
1 . . . . . . . . . . 1·155.
75 ·
267.55
.........
..
-··42, 700. 87 =·-=·=·-=·=--=·=--=·,
... ... .. .. .. .,
. .. .... ... . .. ,
.. .. -·.. ..
_______
_

==

231.24 ..... .. ...... . .......... . !-·
9. 61
331.83
24.50
50. 40

·

I

I

I

1---1----

··-·24: 5o·l :::::::: ::1··· ·$3: 5o.,:::::::::: 1::::::::::1::::::::::
~~.I.~~c~~o: ~~~::::::::::::::::::: ·--i; s99:os· -·· .. · ·2: oo· 2, ~~~: ~~ ~-i5; s5s:oo·~---- --57: 2s.,..... i96: 56-,ia; iii: 84 -~ ::::::::::1::::::::: :I::::::::: :1::::::::: l::: ::::::
Total...........................
2, 010.29
152.28
4, 186.92
15,858.00
81.78
196.56 16, 136.34 ..........
3. 50 ... - .. -- ......... --·I·---.... ..

~

rc

C, SUPPLEMENTAL.-Statemmt showing in detail amounts expended from the various appropriations for the Quartermaster's Department, etc.-Continued.
CLOTHING.

HOSPITALS.

Division and post.

All ex-

I

Construe-~
penses
tion and not
other· Total

I

Purchase
of
Manufac- .Adverrepairs. wise enu- amounts. material tures.
tisinjt.
merated.

I

I

Clerks.

I

I

Inspect-!
Other
Total
ors.
Packers. employlls. amounts.

Shooting Hopital
galleries stewards'
and
quarters.
ranges.

J----J----I----I----I----1----I----I----1

I

Division of the Atlantic and Department of the East.

~

~

~

1-3

t;rj
~

ts:

~
rt:l

1-3
t;lj
~
I

Ci.:l

Department of the MiBBouri.
Headquarters and depot, Fort Leavenworth, Kans . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . • . . • • • • .

~:~:~~~~~::2~.~::::::

================='==

I
. • •• . • •. . . . •• . . •• . •• . •• . ••. •• . . •• . •• . •• . •• . •• . . • •. •• . • •. . • . . . . . . . . • •• . ••. . • . . • •. .

12. 75

zt;lj
~

·::::: ·:::::::~ :::::~ ::::~:::: : : : : : ·: : : : : : : : : :. : : : : : : : : : : ···::;;·1····::· ::::::::::::1····::
12. 75 . • • . • • • • • •

t;lj

~

~

~~a ~~\~it~~~:::::::::::::::: . .:i:;.,: : : ~ ~ . .::: : : : : :· : :~ :~ ~ ~: : : : :~,: : :~: :: : : ~: : : : : : : : ::::::::::1::~: ~:::J: : · }:~:1::::;~
Total. ........................ .

Department of Dakota.
Headquarters, St. Paul, Minn ........ .

462. 57

1. . . . . . . . . • 1

462. 57

71.93 ..•••.•.••.

:r .........

. . . . ,;; . . . .

I •••••••••• I· ••••••••• I •••••••••• I •••••••••• I .••••••••• I •••••••••.

===t=---==1=1=1=1=1=1=
71. 93 '• • • • • • • • • •' • • • • • • • • • •' • • • • • • • • • •I• • •

11. 50 I 1, 235.

oo

1

• • • • • • •I• o • • o o • • • • I • • • • • • • • • •' • • • • • • • • • · I • • • • • • • • • •

165.54

12.70

~
~
~

C,

SuPPLEME~TAL.-Statement

showing in detail anw1tnts expended from the '!:arious approp1·iationsjor the Qua?·tennaste,·'s Department, etc.-Continued.

~

~

~
HOSPITALS.

CLOTHING.

All exC~mstruc-~ penses
Total Pur~~asel Manufac-~ -~~-Aver·
t10n l!'nd no~ other- amounts.
t .
tures.
tismg.
repairs. wise enurna eria1.
merated.

Division and post.

I

--------------1

I

I

I

I

Clerks.

I

Shooting
galleries
and
ranges.

I

Inspect-j Packers
Other
Total
ors.
· employes. amounts.

Hospital
stewards'
uart rs.
~

1----1----1----1----1----1

I

~

I

0

Department of Dakota-Continued.

~

Fort Custer, Mont.................... .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. • . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .

·J~~~ ~t~~~~~: ~~~t~~::~: ~::: :::::: ~: ...!~~-- ~~- ::·: :::::: $~;: ~~
11
J~~~ ~~]~:~~s:t'~:::::: :::::::::::::::
i: rg :::::::::: 19t ~g
Fort Bennett, S. Dak .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .

·-J~~! r::~~~b~~ttr~ilt·:::::: :::~:::

$1. 00

1. 00

$38. 80 .. .. .. . . • .

:::::: ~ ::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::
::::::::::
:::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::: :·:: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: .... ~~~~:~~- ::::::::::
.................................................................................................... ..

:::::::::: :::::::::: '"i28.'oo' ~::::: :::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ............

203. 24

464.04 ,..................................................... .

Total ........................... I
38.80 .......... .
1. 00
= =l= = l = i = = l = l = = l = = i = = l = l
I
Department of Texas.

687. 49
728.491

Headquarters and depot, San Antonio,
Tex ............................... ,
41.
........ ..
Fort Ringgold, Tex............. .. .. ..
00 ......... .
Fort Clark, Tex ....................................
..
1
Tota.l. .... . ..................... !
Department of California.

I~J:~:.:~k~~~a~cm~c?~:: ~.
DepartmentofArizona.

$38. SO ..................... .

-----~·--1

38.80 I

460.73

33 00
$ •

I

45.70

82.

~

t;j

~
a
t;j

41.49, .......... , .......... , .......... , .......... , .......... , .......... , .......... , ........ ..
687.
00 ........................................ ..... :.... .............................. ,............ ,........ .. ~.-<
35.00 .................................................................................................... ..
763.491 .......... 1..........
1
I
0
2.15 I
•··· =
··•••··
1. . . . . . . . . .

1......... ,1 .......... 1.......... 1..........

"';l

-----------------------------------------------------

841

"';l

1-3

~

.2.15 I

: :· : : r:I:II .:::::.q:~r:r:II ·::::::::: :.::::.::..::::::::l: : : :~. : : : .: . : : : : : : : : :~: r: : : ::l··. .:::; i··. :::

HPadqnarters. Los Angeles, Cal. .... -~ 255.
15. 00
Santa Fe, N. Mex ....................................... .
Fort liuaclmcil, Ariz........... .. .. ..
135. 00 ........ ..
Fort Stanton, N. !dex .. .,................................. .
Fort Apache, Anz.............. .. • .. •
00
10. 0~

1-3

0

....................................................................................................
..
270.841"'"""'1"""''"1'"""'"1""""""1'"""'"1"""""'1"'""'"1""'"'"1
148.251
513.22
. . .. .. . • • . . .. • .. . . . . .. .. . • . .. . . • .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . • .. .. • .. • • • .. .. .. . . • • .. . • .. .. .. • .
63. 75
230. 78

3.50
135. 00
3.1JO
92.00

.......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... ..........
.......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... ..........

2.50 ......... .

62.08 ......... .

=a
p..
fd

Fort Lowell, .A.riz . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • . • • .

::: :

129. 00 . • • • • . . . . . . • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • . . • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • . • ••••.••••

s~~§ i;?~w~~?~:~~ ~:~ :~:~:::~~~ ·:~: : ·;: ~ -~::

: : : .: ~ -: : : : : ~::::::~ : : : : :· -: : :.~:- : : : : : : : : : : : :·:. .~: . . .i!~- · ;: : :

c:.o

f~tf!~:~:~~:;s:.:~~:~~~~~: ::::::::1:::::~:~: ----:::r:::::::: ~~~;~;~~; :~ ::::::·::- ::::::::::::::::::::
I

~.Atlanta, Ga ....................•.... ·1

/:)

~

Independent posts.
2. 751 .••. ······1

2. 75

..........

......... .

.......... .......... ..........

......... .

.......... ......... . ............

......... .

o J efferson Barracks, Mo ............••. 1, 668.22 . ••. •. . . . . 1, 668.22 ........••.•••...•• . .••••..••.............•.••..••...•..•••..•••.•..•...•..•.••.••••.•.•••••....••••.•

~r~~~~i:h~~~k~.-ohi;;:::::::::::: -~·-~~::~~- ----~~--~~-~-~·-~:~--~~- 1::::::::::,:::::::::: 1.::::. :::· 1:::::::::. 1::::::::::r::::: :::: 1:::::::::: 1:::::::::: 1:::::: ::::::~-1 ···eoo:oo
600.00
Total. ..•...••••...•......•..... I 2, 978. 09 I 96. 00 I 3, 544. 65 ,. · · · · - · · · .,. · · • · • · · - . ,. - · · · - · • • . ,. · • - · · · · · .,. • • • · · · • • ·1 ··· ····· .,. ··· ·· ··· .,. ·· ·· ··· ·1· ····· ······
1
===============-==
1

1

::::::::::I:::::::::
:1· ····a: 5o-~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~:~~~!~~~~~--~~ ·j·. !~~~--~~
·j··!~~~--~~.I.--~~~:~~.~!~·-~~~:~~-~~~~~~~--~~.,
............ ,......... .
.••••. _. . . . •••.. _.. _ .••.•.•••..•.. . ... _ 1, 081. 66 . • • • • . . • • .
100. oo
233. 33!
29. 68
935. oo 2, 979. 67
............ ......... .

. • • . • . . . .. . • • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . 5, 709. 03 5, 821.14
5. 00 . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . • • .
1. 20 .•••....•. 11, 536. 37 . • . • • . . •.....•..••••.
1
194. 60
1. 50
196. 10 . . • . . • . • • . . • • • • . . . . . . ............................................... - . • • . . . • • • • . 1
115. 92

1.50

264.93 .......... .

316.66

103.09

I 1, 024. 99

899.99

638. 47 I 4, 533. 73 196, 922. 03

199. 60 I 70, 196. 791 17, 857. 961 1, 770.10

100.00

784.68
115.92

~

1-3

t;:l
~

rs:

~

1-:3
t;:l
~
I

0

t;:l

zt;:l
~

~

0':>
N:)

en

C, SUPPLEMENTAL.-Statement showing in detail amounts expended from the various appropriations for the Quartermaster's Department, etc.-Continued.

0')
~
0')

TBANSPOBTATION OF THE ARMY.

Dhision and post.

Passengers.

I

Water.

I

Rail

Freight.

I

Wagon.

I

Passengers. 1 Freight. 1

Stage.

Transportation employ6s.

For
purchasing,
operating,
Enlisted men and maintainingves·
on extra
eels.
duty.

I

Express·
age.

Freight.

Passengers.

Civilians.

pj
~

'"d

0

pj

Division of the Atlantic and Department of the Eaat.

t-3

0

":j

·····-~~~l····1t!~·····--·······

·.. ·· ... ·.... ··· .... ··iiio:oo·l .... ·..$as:35·1:::::: ::::::::
80. 00

········2o:oo·

10. 50 ............. .

1-3

I:Il
~

00

~
Q

~

1-3

~
~

5, 373. 73

:I

55. 45

I

141. 89

5,022.381.:._........... , ............ , . ..........

--==1

0

I

~

l ............ .
1, 346.98

~

~

Department of the Platte.
Headquarters and depot, Omaha, Nebr.

692.58

334.46 .••••••••••• .••••• .••••.

7. 90

721.081

406. 08'==r~-:-:-:-::~l-35:56l

790.26 .••••• .•• .. •• .

206.98 •••••••••••••••••••••••.••••

~~~f~~f.~r~t:l\l\mmll\~~)~I:~ ~i~ i1 ~1 : :i i ~m11i :~ ~ ~ ~ ~) : ~ ~ ~ l ~ l :i~i~im~il:::::qi-;:Im~:::~lf:~; : : :;·:;~:~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~m~ :~m~m~m~
Total.··············· .••..••.••..

1, 949. 72

274.30

4, 756.61

840.10

1~85. 40, _ _ _
_ _ ,_ _ _ __
104.30

===I==

Department of Dakota.
Headguarters, St. Paul, Minn . .• . • • . . . .

3, 677 85

25, 842.16 .••••• •••••. .••• •• ••••••

425.11

1,161. 99 •••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••

~~~~~~~~~~~:~
:::::::::::::::.:::: ::::::: =~~: ~~: :::::~~~:~~: ::::::~::::: :::::::::::: ::::::~~:~~: :::::: ::~~:~~: :::::::::::::: ······ ·456.
~~r ~f
····---~~t
~f ::::::::::::::
Fort
Mont................... .. • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • • ••• • • . •• • • • ••• • • . . •• • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • . . . • . . • •••••.••..••. . ••• • • • • •• . • • .
66
62. 05 .••••••••••••.
Mis>~oula,

lill.~~~i~i1~::Hm::H:::~;::::: m::::: :::::: ~~:::: mm:::m :::::: m::: :::m:m:: :::::: :;~~;;: ::m:m: :::t~-- -ill:!- : : : : ~:-:!! :mHm:::
1

3,752.60

Total ..•..•.•.•.•..•••••.•••.••..

1

26,oo6.17 , ........................ .

453.54

4, 770.30

840.10

5, 646.36

320.47 , ............ ..

~1-3
t_%j

t:d
~

~
Ul

1-3
ti:J

Department of TexfU.

t:d

Headquarters and depot, San Antonio,
Tex . ................................ ·1

2, 123. 72110, 144.01

I

256.171

160.00

I

23.741

1, 597.571

102.00

I

~~~~ ~{~!lfo±~x~~~-:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::

2, 004.00

~~: gg

Camp Del Rio, Tex . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . • . • • . • • • • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . • . . . • • . . • • . . • • • • . • • .. .. . . ......................... ..
Fort Brown, Tex....................... . .. . . . . . • • . . . . . • • . • • .... . .
45. 00 .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. • .. • • • • • • •• •• •• .. .... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
280. 00
Total ............................

I)

~z

362.50
139.20
160.50
42.00
102 10

t_%j

t:d

~

1---'2. 123. 72,10;144.01",--301.17,--16MOJ--n74~--1, 597~~-- 1~~~--2~~-- 806.30

----

r

Department of Oalifornia.
Heauquarters and depot. San Francisco,

~~t~~1fr~:~mr~~J~:jiiiiii ·i!!!!m~m-:~ ~ : ~ ~ ~: -!!i!i!!!!i:I-i!m!!!!!:ii!!!i!
!!!!!! ::::t: ~:: ~tmi ~i ij~ ~
1--j---j----1
--~---1
Total ........................... l..............
............ ............ ............ ............
= = =!
I
l
I

•

3,171\.74 ..............

I

I

1,658.40 ............. .
1, 085. 00
102. 70
85.00
24.50
155. 00
18. 55
100. 00
27. 50
2. 50
61.50
3,085.90

234.75

$2, fi93. 08

12,693.08

1===1==

0')
~
~

• C, SUPPLEMENTAL.-Statement showing in detail amounts expendedj1·orn the various approp1·iations jot· the Qua1·termaster's Depa1·tment, etc.-Continued.

0)
~

00

TRANSPORTATION OF THE ARMY.

I

Rail.

Division and post.

Water.
Expressage.

Passengers. I Freight. IPassengers.l Freight.

Wagon.

Stage.

Transportation employ6s.

Freight.

I Passengers.

For
purchasing,
op!'rating,
Enlisted men and maintaining veson extra
sels.
duty.

Civilians.

I
Department of Arizona.
I

Hoadquarte,., Loa Aug•'"· Cal... . • • • .

$3110. 00

$8'!9. 06

$1!. 00

$767. 31 ••• • • • • • • • • •

''· ....

"I

13, 813. 00 .••••••••••••

$318. 05
101

r·. . . . . .

~~~~t~t·!!!!~!·i.!!!!!! ~! !j[! l0!50~ ~! !: 35i94~ !!ii !!!!!!! !!!!.!:··i:i !iii!!!·=j!! :\~\~ : : ~:;~·:··:··~ ! : §~: . . .;1:~.li !~!:.~=: ~j:
01

:-:::::

i~~Plh~:~~;;i~~:::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::1::::::::::::::
i~~~ tE!~fttr~~::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::

!.......... ....
~~a ~~~1:: 1n~~ ~ ~ ~~ : ~==: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::!..............
::::::::::::::

Fort McDowell, Ariz ........................................... 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total ............................

=

Department of the Oolumbia.

1

--J

8, 969. 85

iiJg I:::::::=::::::

1

83. :!3

117.13 I

1:847:95 ............ ..

1

'

1-:j

1-3

~

tz:j
l/1

tz:j

C':i
~

~
~

1

--865.00 --8.00~--76'7.al ~~--9;t22.36' ---4i9.05---'7,9i2.33[_

340.50

Headquarters and depot, Vancouver
Barracks, Wash ...................... , ....... _...... ............ , ........... .
Portland,Orep;on ......................
8,969.85
83.23
117.13
Boise Barracks, Idaho .......................................... .
Fort Klamath, Oregon .........................................
..
1
Fort Spokane, Wash .................. .
In the field .......................... ..
Total. .........................

1!~: ~g

1-3

0

1-3

100.00 ......................... ..

..........................

~

~

:&:
~g
70.50

250.00

1 ..........................

FortMojave,Ariz ............................................... 1........................

~: ;g

~!~: ~~
~~g: ~~

~
tz:j

I-'d
0

...::
0

~

~
11>--

P'
8.80

8. 80

1

8. oo

874.31
133. 33
1, 219. uo
146.00
639.68
62.50

42.98 , ............ ..
1, 262. 67
76. 50

$8.00

1

1, 305. 65

1

76. 50

1

3, 074. 82

I

I====

Independent post8.

···· ·· ·········· ·· ····2so~ 42·1:::: ::::::::::
1, 301.04.

.,398. 66
27.59
5, 201.62
a, 331. 5J
227.05
8, 273.12

10.13

2,467. 25
4, 063.30
434.59 ........... ...
198.14.
18,384. 74.
1. 00
8, 019.80
257.50
863.95
8. 682. 58 .•• - • - .•• - • -

7,819.16

•..

1~g: ~~

486. 29
305. 41

45.51
.....

364..10

.... ·············r········-···
i~~: ~~ ........ ~~: :~.

~~~: ~~.

469. 99
72. 06

Tota.I .....••..•••••••••.••.•••••. I~,459:5Sj 40,448.96j--;:923,89 l---s:-761."631-70'-46

531. 84
189. 38

r-2,o7o:J5I_j_

602. 00
1. 58

653:331

,0

~
2,378.66 •.••••••••...•.

1

~

467.38

1-3

t:;j
~

~

00
~
t:;j
~

0

tzj

ztr.::

~

~

~

t.:>
<.C

C, SUPPLEMENTAL.-Statement showing in detail anwunts expendedj1·ont the various appropriations for the Quartermaste1''B Department, etc.-Continued.

~

c:.o
0

TRANSPORTATION OF THE ARMY,

Yeans of transportationwagons, carts, drays,
IDraft horses and mules.
ambulances, etc.

Harn11se.
Stabling,
watering,
attending,
etc., public
animals.

Division and post.
For pur- For repairing
Number
chases (in(including
eluding vehi- s~rvices and purchased I Payments.
cles and parts mtscellaneou'!
·
of vehicles). purchases).

I

For purchasing and
manufacturing harness
ana harness
materiaL

I

Water supply and sewerage.

For water
rents and
taxes.

For

repairin~.

For conFor
latmcting and
material
repairing
purchased. and for diggingwells.

~

Ea~t.

1-3
~

HY.~~~~~~~~·--~~~~~~-r:~.:-~~·-~:. -············· ..................................... .

t:_:j

Xew Orleans, La...... ...............................
$20.80 ...................................... .
Buffalo, N.Y..........................
$8.00 .................................... ..
Fort Monroe, Va ......................................................................... .

Ul
t;rj

c

r~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~: -~~: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::: :~i: ~: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::I::::::::::::::
Fort Hamilton, N.Y ..................................................................... ..

~
t;rj

~

Fort Wadsworth, N.Y..................................................................... ,............. .
Fort Wayne, Mich ............................................................ .
Fort Ontario, N.Y .......................................................... ..
Total ............................ ,
Division o.f the Missouri.

~
1-3
0

Dimon of t'M Atlantic and Depart-

ment of the

~
t;rj

'"d

8.00

I

I

Fort Sheridan, Ill .................... --~~---·· ........ , .............. , ......
Department of the Mi11ouri.

I

I

112. 50 I

I

I

=I

--·--·r··· ........ ,.............. ,:·--·· ........,............ ,

~
~

12. 33
39.90

0

127.53
- l = s , 965.19
45,015.85

2, 410. 94 , ...... 2; 279:48

~

~

Department of the Platte.
Headquarters and depot, Omaba,Nebr. .............. , .............. , ............ , ........... .
FortMcKinney, Wyo................................
5.50 ........... .
Fort Robinson, Nebr . .............................
..
1

700.00

.......... ...... .

112.25

Total ......

812.25

1:)

~1-3
t:;j
pj

~

lfl

1-3

t:;j.
pj

Total

I

Department of California.

~

zt:;j

Headquarters and depot, San Francisco,
Cal . ....... . . .. ................... .
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal •.....•..
Fort Gaston, Cal. .................... ..
Benicia Barracks, Cal. ............... ..

p;j

~

Total

Department of Arizona.

Total

605.39 I

140.45

~
~
~

~C, SUPPLEMENT.AL.-Statement showing in detail antounts expended front the various appropriations for the Quartm·master's Department, etc.-Continued.

~

~
t..:)

TRANSPORTATION OF THE ARMY.

Means of transportationwagons, carts, drays, !Draft horses and mules.
ambulances, eto.
Division and post.

Harness.
waterin~,

For pur- For repairing
chases (in·
(including
Number
eluding vehi- s~rvices and purchased I Payments.
cles and parts miscellaneous 1
·
of vehicles). purchases).

Water supply and sewerage.

Stabling,

attending,
etc.,pnbfic
animals.

For purchasing and
manufacturFor
repairing.
in~ harness
and harness
material.

l;:d

For water
rent and
taxes.

For conFor
lstrnctin~ and
material
re airmg
purchased. an:f for digging wells.

t%j
~

0

l;:d

1-:3

0

~

Department of the Oolumbia.

1-:3

Headquarters and depot, Vancouver
Barracks, Wash .................. ..
Portland, Oregon .................... ..
Fort Walla Walla, Wash
Boise Barracks, Idaho ................ .
Fort bherman, Idaho ............
Fort Spokane, Wash .................. .
ft

~

t%j

.. .....$i75:oo
113.00
325.00
974. 80

1, 303. 20 I
-------6, 932.40
1, 587.80

.. ..

Tot.:tl .......... ..

r:JJ
tzj

Q

l;:d
t%j

..--3

~

><!

0

.___ ........ ,.. --···iso: 67 ·1::::: ~~~: ~~: ....... --······
Total ........... .

~

~

!d

New York,N. Y ..... .
Washington, D.C ...................... ............. .
Jett'ersonville, Ind ............... .... ..
i, 707.92
San Francisco, Cal ..................... 1............ ..
St. Louis, Mo. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
314. 78
Total . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . ..

5, 022. 70
1

261.60

C, SUPPLEMENTAL.-Statement showing in detail amountB expended from the variouB appropriationB for the QuarlermaBter's Departmmt, etc.-Continued.
TRAMSPORTATION OF THE ARMY,

Wharves and bridges.

lloads,harbors,and
rivers.

Division and post.
For COD•
strncting
and repair·
ing.

For
For rent of constructing
roads and for
wharves
and wharf- repairs and
removal of
age.
obstrnctions.

For re-im-1
bursements Boxes, can-~ Lumber,
for
traveling
vas, and
rope, and
Tolls on
Advertise-. , expenses and other art~cl€s purchases of
turnpikes,
ments,
vnbhpayments
for
packmg
miscellaneous
ferri rs, and
cations, and from private and protectarticles.
bridges.
printing.
funds for
ing freight.
public purposes.

Total
amounts,

.0
~

>
~
1-3

Divilion of the .Atlantic and DepGrtment of
the Ea1t.

~

~

$624.95
1, 770."
3, 846.19
3, 10t.87
379.44
3, 061.34
176.40
130 50
59.68
120.50
81.00
28.80
251. 08
91.50
1, 650.00
2, 245.33
39.90
91. [;~
31.70

~

~
00

1-3

~

~
I

0

~

zt!j
~

II>~

17,785.12

Headquarters, Chicago, Ill ................... , ............. ·1· ............ .
Fort Sheridan, Ill............................ . .. • .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .
Total.. ....................................... ~~----..............

I.............
-~
$0. 50 ~- ............. I
$29. 881 .. • .. · .. • .. · --~ ...... · · .... --~
$21, 179. 4(\ . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. • . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .
400. 00
21~:9.40- _

.so

------~------1- =29.88

...... ~~~~-

7, 81S. 85
66, 595. 25

=:!oo:Oo ~;,411.1o

~
~
~

C, SUPPLEl\IENTAL.-Statement showing in detail amounts expended from the tat ious appn)fwiations for the Quartermaster's Depa1·tment, etc.-Col' tinned.

0')
~

~
TRANSPORTATION OF THE ARMY.

Wharves and bridges.
Di'rleion and post.
For constructing
and repairing.

Roads,har·
bors,and
rivers.

Tolls on
turnpikes,
For
and
ferries,
For rent of constructing
bridges.
wharves roads and for
and wharf. repairs and
removal of
age.
obstructions.

For re-im·
bursemei:!ts :Boxes, can-~ Lumber,
vas, and
rope, and
Advertise- for travehng
ments, pnbli· expenses and other art~cles purchases of
payments
for packing miscellaneous
cations1 and
articles.
printmg. from private and protecting :f'teight.
funds for
public purposes.

Total
amounta.

t:d

t;rj

"d

0

~

t-3

0

"%j

Department of the Mwsoun.

t-3

$77.65 .............. .

$88.65

$2~.80

, ............. .

$1,661.26
~5.10

$8,275.63
26,711.18
115.00
306.33
1, 562.20
1,435. 98
72.00
38,478.32

til
t;rj

00
t;rj

a

~
t?;l

t-3

~
~

2, 868.11
3, 235.42
297.21
392.08
114.35
68.87
1, 658.88
200.58

TotaL ................................ ..

Department of DakottJ.

~

8, 835.50

l=z:::====i

Headquarters, St. Paul, Minn •••••••••.•• .................. 1.............. , .............. , ............. .

i~~!t~~frifa~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~:~~~1::::::::::::: :I::::::::::: :::1::::::::::::::...............

(3,407. 36
315.49
1, 037.31
1, 113.87

0

~

~

11--

~.

518.71
644.26
24.74
20.00
a, 917. 8o
383.50
841.45
340.15
52,564.64

22,264.83
2, 046.25
400.50
42.00
427.10
49.35

I:>
q

25,230.03

1-3

9,146.80
1, 326.20
127.50
179.65
192. 50
951.64
11,924.29

~

P:l
l:_:lj

~~

\f).

1-3
l:_:lj
~
I

0

l:_:lj

zt_:>.j

P:l
12,663.40
3, 578.20
1, 719.92
508.05
394.00
114.05
624.85
423.83
77.50
364.75
277.25
294.50
644.18
402.50
339.25
324.65
881.50

~

r

~
~

Cl

C,

SUPPLEMENTA.L.-Stateme-nt

showing in detail amounts expended from the various approptiations for the Quartm·master's Department, etc.-Continued.

0';)
~
0';)

TRANSPORTATION OF THE .ARMY.

Wharves and bridges.
Division -and post.
For con-

structin~

and repairing.

Roads, harbors, and
rivers.

For re-imbursements
Advertise-~ for traveling Boxes, canTolls on
Lnmber
menta, publi- expenses and vas, and
turnpikes,
cations, and
payments other articles rope, and
For
ferries,
and
printing. from private for packing P)lrchases of
For rent of con~tructing
funds for
~nd protect- miscellaneous
bridges.
wharves
roads and for
public pur- mg freight.
articles.
and wharf- repairs and
age.
poses.
removal of
obstructions.

I

Total
amounts.

~
tr_j

""0
0

~

t-3

0

~

Department of Arizona--Continued.

~~~ ~~~~e~fri~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::j::::::::: :::::1::::::::::::::1::::::::::::::1::::::::: :~~~
TotaL .....••.•.••...••...•.•...•..•.•..

$193.85
100.00

1-----

23,926.23

• • • • • .. • • • • • • • • I ~ • • .. • • • • • "' ,. "' • •

Department of the Columbia.

"'":3
~

tr_j

r.n
t".l

a

~
tr_j

Headquarters and depot, Vancouver

P::tY!!d
'b~~~o~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1:::::::: ·:::::
Fort Walla Walla, Wash

5, 375.21
14,085.73
636.44
1, 332.00
325.00
271.75
3, 112.43
132.00

Boise Barracks, Idaho ..... .
Fort Sherman, Idaho .... ..
Fort Klamath, Oregon ....................... .
Fort Spokane, Wasb ........................ . .............. .
In the field ......

25,270.56

1s_._8o_1
1s. 8o

____
1

1

676.40
5, 78!. 00
384.62
1,441. 84
4t7.99

~704. ss

t-3

>
~
-<
0

~

~

>

;:;

•
General depet6.

NewYork, N. Y •••..•••••.•••.•..•.••••.•••••

l·············-1

$2,025.00

1·--······-----, ............. .

f~?f¥if~~~~~::~~~;~~~~:~~:~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~::~~:I::::::::::::: r:: ::::::::::..............
St. Louis, Mo ................................ .
Military prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans ... .
Total .................................. .

10.00

,.......835:io·

204.80
107.30
387.11
214.19
1.50
35.77

51.55

43.96
5.10

24,801.56
l, 904.25
25,712.06
18,005.15
3, 558.42
19,395.63
100.00

950.67

111.79

3,011.15

93,477.07

fg:~

2, 771.92

RECAPITULATION.
1:)

Divisions, departments, independent
posts, and general depots.
Division of the Atlantic and Department
of the East ......•...................•.
Division and Department of the Missouri.
Department of the Platte ................
Department of Dakota ...................
Department of Texas .........•..........
Division of the Pacific and Department
of California ...........................
Department of Arizona . ................ .
DeJ!artment of the Columbia .••.•.•••••.
In ependent posts ........•....•..••.....
General depots ...........................
Total ..............................

Barracks
Regular sup- Incidental and quarexpenses.
plies.
ters.

Cavalry
Quarters
Army
and Shooting
and artillery Hospitals. Clothing
and for hospital trans portaequipage. galleries
horses.
ranges.
stewards.
tion.

Total.

~~

1-3

t:r:_j
~

.....................
......................
.....................
.......................
........................

$~. 656.48
76,541.88
8, 240.78
8, 669.52
5, 929.00

$3,487.53
3,426.!>0
764.98
4, 648.21
3, 240.57

$3,375.86
22,226.78
2, 472.66
22,509.71
6, 369.20

3, 1)95. 98
48,073.09
6, 444.30
1, 299.82
5,067.29

2, 978.56
7, 387.67
2, 848.45
1, 857.1'8
32,464.46

3, 171.88
$1,756.10
15,827.75
6, 987.92
2, 479.83 ...........................
42,700.87 ......... ..... ............
4, 186.92
16,136.34

-172,
- 018.14
- - ---63,104.51

125,321.4,6

24,880.36

$12.00
$9,185.76
1, 384.75
25.00
4,62. 57 .....................
464.04
38.80
763.49 . .....................

$132.55

......................
]]. 50
460.73
2.15

$155.00
468.58
1, 235.00
45. 7()
. ............. 1

1, 319. 00 ........................
50.00
48.00
1, 758.42 ........................
1, 167.74
286.32
22.14 . ....................... ..........................
398.00
3, 544.65 . .................... ....................... .......................
199.60
96,922.03
115.92 ......................
19,104.42

96,997.83

1, 059.17

3, 518.02

~

$17,785.12
112, 88fl. 42
8, 835.50
52,564.64
25,230.03

$42,790.30
216,962. 91
22,022.99
89,401.35
41,534.44

I>
r:n

11,924.29
23,926.23
25,270.56
8, 704.85
93,477.07

24,343.81
105,415.14
37,463.28
58, 107.77
248,569.63

0

380,607.71

886,611.62

~

t_!j
~
I

t1j

zt:r:_j
~

~

m

~
~
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REPOHT OF THE SECRETARY OJ!"" WAR.

D.-Abstract of payments during the fiscal year 1890 on account of railroad wul exprcs1
companies.
[The following is an abstract of payments during the year on account of railroad and express comp>L·
nies for military transportation, out of the appropriation "Transportation of the Army," upon accoun1 s
settled by disbursing quartermasters stationed throughout tue country as far as aecounts have been
received at this office.]
Name of railroad and express company.

Passenger.

,/ Adams Express Co ....... ........................................................... . .. .

±~efr~~:J' :J":;!.~s~~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ~-- ~

4

Arcata and Mad River _. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . .. .. • . .. . . • . . . .. .. • .. . . • .. .
46. 00
Arms Palace Horse and Stock Car Co . . .. . .. . . • . . .. • . . .. . .. . . . .. . • • • .. .. .. • .. . .. ..
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe R. R..... • . • . . • • . . . • . . .. . .. • . .. • . .. .. • • • • • .. . 19, 073. 20
Atlanta and North Carolina R. R . ...... ...... ................................
9. 60
Atlanta and West Point and Western Alabama Rwy ................... . ....
227.04
Atlantic and Pacific R. R _............ . . . .....................................
7, 381. 81
Baltimore and Ohio R. R .. _............................................. •• . ..
6, 371. 75
Baltimore and Potomac R. R _....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • • • . • .
46. 79

~~~r;~~~d TI~a~~t~~~-~: ~::::

1~~: ~~

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Boston and Maine R. R .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. ..
100. 82
Bridgeton and Saco River R. R...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......
4. 50
Burlingtoii, Cedar RapidR and Northern R. R..................... . .. . ........
297.71
Burlington and Missouri R1ver R. 1-~........... . ..............................
173. 60
Burton StockCo . ........... --·"·· .............................................. . .. . . .. .. .
California Central R. R ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . • • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . .
244. 35
California Southern R. R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • .
599. 45
Central Railroad and Banking Company of Georgia •.••...•.... . ...... . _......
525.16
Central Railroad of New Jersey..............................................
81.69
Central Vermont R. R .... _.. -. . . . ... . ..... .. .......................... .......
38.56
Charleston and Savannah R. R............ .... .. .. . . . . . . . • .. . • . . . • .. • . . .. .. . .
4. 40
Cherawand Darlington R.R.............. .............................. ......
2.()0
ChesapeakeandOhio R.R..... . ..... . .................................... ...
696.93

g~~~:i~ :~~ !~l~~trc-lfi: n::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

87

~: ~~

Chicago, Burlington and Northern R. R.......................................
806. 91
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy R. R .. . .. . .....•......••......... . ......... _.
1, 231. 52
Chicago and Grand Trunk R. R ............. . ...... . .......................... . . . .. .. _... .
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paull~. R . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . .
26. 92
Chicago and Northwestern R. R . . . ..... . . . . . . ..... ..... ......... ... .... ..... .
1, 167.49
Chicago and Rock Island R. H ........................................................ __
Chicago, St. Louis and Pittsburgh R. R .. . . . . . • .. . . . .. • . .. .. .. .. • . . • .. .. .. .. ..
3, 881. 35
Chicago, St. Paul and Kansas City R. R . . .. . . . .. . .... .. .. . . . • .. .. .... .. .... ..
21.30
Chicago, St. Paul and Omafia R. R...... .... .... ... .... .. ....... ........ ..... ..
1, 248. .13
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayt.on R. R . ... . ......................... . . . . . . . . . .
144. 03
Cincinnati, New Orleans and Texas Pacific R. R. •. .. •. .. . ..•..•• ••... •. ... . ..
111.21
Cincinnati, Ran dusky and Cleveland R. R. _............... ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
2, 342. 08
Cincinnati, Washington and Baltimore R. R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22. 06
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis R. R..... .. . .. ....... ... .. .......
1, 182.48
Columbns and Cincinnati Midland R. R. ...... . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . .. . .... ••• . .. .
1, 433.73
Col urn bus, Hocking Valley and Toledo R. R . . . . .. .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .
2, 599. 13
Connecticut River R. R ... ... . . . ........................... . ..................
2, 90
Cornwall and Lebanon R. R............. .... .. . .. . . . .... .. .. .. .... .. .... .. . • • .
8. 50
Cumberland Valley R.R ... .. . . ... .. . .. ..................... ............. .. ....
11.39
Delaware and Hudson Canal Co. R.R . ......................... ... ........ ... .
179.46
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western R. R ...... . ........ ~........ ... . . . . . . . ..
4, 321. 79
Denver and Rio Grande Express Co ................................. . ............... _... .
Denver and Rio Grande R. R.. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . ..
8, 221. 16
Denver, Rio Grande and Western R. R . ............... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. ..
871.05
Denver, Texas and Fort Worth R. R........ .................. ............ ....
639.40
Denver, Utah and Pacific R. 1~ ............................................... _ _. •.... . . . __
Detroit, Lansing and N ortbern R. R ...................................... _.. _
40. 50
Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic R. R............................. ... . .. .. . .
79. 63
East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia R. R........ ... . • . .. • .. . .. .. .. . • • . .. . . ..
580. 75
Elmira. Cortland and Northern R. RJ.... . . . .. . . . . .. • • . . • .. . .. .. • . . . . . . . .. .. . . .
3. 60
Empire LineR. R ............................................................... .
Evansville and Terre HauteR. R....... ...... ............ ...... ...... ........
39.15
Fitchburg R. R • .. • . .. .. • .. • ... .. • .. • • • • .. • • • • .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. • • .. . • .. • • ..
70. 77
Florida Central and Penimmlar R. R.................... ... • .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . ..
10. 65
Fort Worth and Denver City R. R. ... .. .. . ... .. .. .. .... .. .... .. . • .. • • .... . . . .
111. 50
Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley R. R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. • . .. 10, 681. 76

~~~~~i~!;ia8 "a:~ti'i~di~;;~-R~ :&~:::: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::

___ .__ ~~-- ~~ _
.................................................................. ___

Grand Trunk R. R
Great Northern Rwy- .. -...... .. . .. . .. . • . . .. .. • . . . • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. ..
1, 109. 24
Gulf, Colorado and Santa FeR. F..............................................
3, 146. 12
Hannibal and St. Joseph R. R. ............ ............ ...... ..... .... .........
6. 31
Harrisburg and Potomac R. R ........................................................... .
Hot Springs R. R. - ................. .... .. . ...... ... • ... .... . • .... .. . . .. .... . .
129. 80

~~h~tcn~~~!f R~~':~-s_t_ ~-~~~~ -~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Illinois Central R. R ..........................................................

· · · · · · i6.'

oo ·

697.98

Freight.
.$470. 22
275.28
1, 3!JO. 50
52,608.36
185. 33

2!j, 343.08
6, 378.29
5. 33
364.31
50.83

J, 047.12
32.40
33. so
2, 922.35
455.£)7
•109. 12
:1. ()2
260. :;g
333.20
947. :J3
3, 786.96
J, 109.20
2.533. 05
3, 758.14
5, 450.98
253.93

l, 1117. 28
16.70
30.7:!
3. 38

119. !)6
12.30
20.06
111.30
2. 76
916.22
108. il5
200.16
1(), 168. ()8
():J l. J6

81.27

291.2:1
19.57
428. 85

90. Oil
414.20
6. 13
1,:287. 37
13.48
10, 214.03
43.35
51.63
57.62
2, 712.35
3, 763.:20
2, 368.08
5. 62
57.07
59.33
15(l. 76
1.149. 72
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL
D.-Abstract of payntents during the fiscal year 1890, etc.-Continued.
Name of railroad and express company.

Passenger.

Freight.

Indianapolis and St. Lous R. R ...... .... .. ...... ....... .......................
International and Great Northern R. R.......... ••. . • . . . • .. . • • • . .. . . . . . . • • • ••
Inte1 state Despatch R. R .
. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . • • . • • .. . . . . . • • .. • • . . • • . • • •• . • ..
Jacksonville, St. Augustine and Halifax R. R.. ... .... .•••••.••...•.•.•.••.••.
Jacksonville and Southeastern R. R .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . •• •• . • .. .. .. . .. . .... .. . .. .
KanawhaandOhioRw_y...... .. ............................................
Kansas City, Fort Scott and Memphis R. R . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
Kansas City, .Memphis and Birmingham R.R............................. ....
Kansas Cit.y and Northwestern R. R .. .. .. .... ................................
Kansas City, St. Joe and Council Bluffs R. R.. ................ ................
Kansas City, Wyandotte and Northwestern...................................
Knoxville, Cum berland Gap an1l Louisville....................................
Lake Shore and Michigan ::)outhern R. R................... ... . ... . . • .. . . . . .. .
Lehij!;h Valley R. R .. .. . -- ... .. --.........................................
Louisville, Evansville and St. Louis R. R......................................
Louisville and Nashville R. R....................................... .• .. ..... .
Louisville,New.A.lbanyand ChicagoR.R ....................................
Louisville, New Orleans and Texas...........................................

$29.92
3, 268. 58
. .. . . .. . . .. .
31.23
. . . . . .. . . . . .
............
'1. 55
18.15
....... ....
237.74
.... ..•. ....
'- 90
5.00
566.00
28. 80
2, 192.92
............
25.20

........... .
$2, 983. 55
1, 101. 78
182.38
115. 67
12.27
.••...•...•.
........... .
21.36
759.71
62.28
...... _ ....
473. 18
111. 89
1. 35
2, 931.98
1.80
2. 36

~o~~e ~!:tr~·::.·R·~~~:~ :::::::::::: ::::·::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::
~:~i~~~ac~!r ~~~;:~'f:&·: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1

2~: ~~
~~~: gg

Memphi1:1 and Charleston R. R....... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .... .. . .. .. . .. . .. .
127. 58
Mexican National R. R.. .. . .. . . .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .... .. .. .. ..
220. 70
Me"ican National Express................................................................
M.ichigan Central R. R .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
989. 33
Minneapolis and St. Louis R.R...... ...... ....................................
33.33
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste Marie R. R . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .
Mis~ouri, Kansas and Texas R. R .. . .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .... ..
2, 998. 36
:Misouri Pacific R. R . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . ... .. . ............ ..... . .... .. .. ..
6, 218.09
Mobile and Birmingham R. R ............. ....................................
198.96
Mobilo and Ohio R. R. ........ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..................
828.34

52.~~
~~t ~*

2~. 48
826. 37
9. 37
173. 21 •
73.09
107. 35
311. 00
2, 643.27
2, 755.60
398 74

~~:tf::c!:al~~i ~-~~~~~~~- ~i~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... •ai6: 22·
~~: ~~
Montana Union R. R .. .......................... ..............................
77.•0
411.69
Morris County R.R..... ...... ............ ...... .............................. ............
33.00
Morris' European and American Express..................................... ...... .... .
18.25
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis R. R ...... ...... ............ ...... ......
77.50
107.65
Natchez, Jackson and Columbus R R..... .... .. .. .. . . .... .. ... . .. .•. . . . ... . . .
13.65 ........... .
National Express Co.... . ..................................................... ...... .... ..
10.10
Nevada and California R. R . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .
325. 00
688. 8i
New London and Northern R.R .......... .................................... ...... ......
2!l.17
New Mexico and Arizona R. R............ • .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .
293. 20
2, 12,1,. 63
Now Orleans and Northeastern R. R............ ...... ........................
27.31 ....•.......
New Orleans and Gulf R. R... . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
12. 00
182. 93
Newport News and Mississippi R.R............ ........................ ......
13.60 ..•.........
Newport and Wickford R.R ........ .................................... ......
152.72
37. !lO
New York Central and Hudson River R.R. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... . .. .
2,486. 24
1, 8!J9. 56
Now York, Chicago and St. Louis R. R . ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..........
1,269.10
115.32
New York, Lake Erie and Western R.R ................ ...... ...... ..........
7, 111.64
119.91
New York and New England R. R . . .. .. . .... .. ... ........ .... .. .. ... • .. .. .. .
73. 73
23;). 38
New York, New Haven and Hartford R.R............ ...... ...... ............
150.11
2!>2. 74
NewYork,Ontarioand WesternR.R ........................................
110.13
43.22
New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk R. R............ .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .
172. 00
20. 81
New York Providence and Boston R.R ........................... ............
263.89
30.82
Nol'thern Central Rwy..... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ............ ......
52.04
37.69
Northern Pacific Express Co .. .. .. .. .... • .. .. .. . .. . .. .... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
506. n
Northern Pacific R. R . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • • .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 25, 786. 37
42, 869. !l~
New York and Northern R.R ............................ .................... ........... .
78.00
North Eastern R. R . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .
16. 511

5

8~t~·I:3iif~:s~~s~~~~R~R~-~-~~:: ~:::
i,' S85.-67
5, 8~~: t~
Ohio and North Western R. R ...................................... ... ......
'· 30
Old Colony R. R ... .. ...... .................. ................ ................
47.00
240.33
Orej!;on R~·y. and Navigation Co..............................................
5, 691.69
8, 075.91
Oregon and Washington Territory R. R......... .... ••• . . .. . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
141. 20
119. ;!5
Pacific Express Co ........................................................... . ...... .. . .. .
292.96
Pennsylvania.Co ....... .....................................................
230.46
319.il-l
PennsylvaniaR.R ......... ...... . ........ ....................................
2,851. 79
'· 206.46
•
5. 70
Petersburg R. R . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .
7. 95
Philadelphia and Reading R. R . .. . . . .. .. .. .... .... .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .
16.00
4:?5. 4t
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati ~nd St. Louis Rwy.....................................
1, 187. 28
21.79
Portla.ud and Rochester R. & ........................................................ . .... .
5, 86
Portland and Vancouver R. R.. ....... .... ........................ ........ ....
115.25
Prescott. and Arizona Central Rwy............ .... .. . .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .
919. 90
3, 742. 70
Pullman Palaeo Car Co . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .
3, 085. 00 .......... .
Philadl'lphia, Wilmington and Baltimore R. R .......................................... ..
1. 78
Richmond and Danville R. R .. . .. . . .. . .. .. ...................... . . .. .. .. ..
131. 21
12.25
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac R. R . .. ... . • .. . . • .. .. .... • .. . . . . . . . .
3. 50
6. 39
Richmond and Petersburg R. R • • • .. . .. • . .. . • .. . .. .. .. . . .. • • .. . . • . . • .. • .. . . • . .
24. 15
.50

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·..
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D.--Abstract of pay1nents during the fiscal year 1890, etc.-Continued.
Name of railroad and express compa»y.

Passenger.

Rio Grande·R. R ...... .... ..... ... ..•. .... .. ..••.. ...... ......................

$1,711.52

Freight.
$1,696.86

4 9
• ~~: !~
Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg R.R ............................. ..... ...
379.17
720.00
San Antonio and Aransas Pass Ry.............. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
1, 085. 41
404. 55
San Diego, Old Town and Pacific Branch R. R . • . . . . . . . • • . . • . . • • . • • • . . • • . . • • . • • • • • • . . . . . .
11. 20
St. Louis, Keokuk and North Western R. R...................................
1, 588. 35
296. 42
St. Louis and San Francisco Rwy . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .
1, 271. 90
2, 2:l0. 74
St. Paul and Duluth R. R . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. ..
1. 96 ...... ..... .
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Rwy...... • . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. 15, 253.18
16, 859. 98
SantaFeSouthernRwy ..... ................................................
32.50
138.62
Savannah, Florida and Western Rwy . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
30. 30
4. 17
8cioto Valley Rwy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. .. • • .. . . . . . .. .
960. :.JO ........... .
Seattle, Lake Shore and Eastern Rwy.................. ••• .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .
7. 25
31. 50

~~~~i:~~d'::J\?~~r~aw~;y·.': ~~: :::: ::::::::::::::::::::~::: :::::::::::::::: .... -~~~: :~.

1

~h~~~~o~if.l~ ~~:.~--~-: ::·. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . - •..• '2: oo' ........ :::~
Southern Pacific Co. (Atlantic System)........................................
6, 449. 31
27, 608. 61
Southern Express Co......................................................................
40.92
Star Union Line. . . . ........ . ................................................. .... ........
2, 896.32
Staten Island Rapid Transit R. R . • . . .. .. • .. .. • • . .. . . • . . . .. .. • .. .. • . .. .. .. . . . .
7. 30 ........... .
South Carolina R. R. .......................................................... ............
4.31
Texas and Pacific Rwy. ··----·-·· ..•. ........................................
1, 218.69
385.17

•

g~ife~m~ta;s~i~r"e"as" c~-- :::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: ::: ::~: :::::::::::::::: =~: ..... ~~~-- :~.
~ :~!~~~ ~~l?e~·f :R'::::::::: ~:: .':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..... ~:~·-~:.

2

~g: ~~

4, 4~: ~g

~~t:~ R~~ ~~~~~-e_e_ ~--~- :::::·. :·. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2, 94~: g~
726.' 64
Wabash, •.. hester and Westet·n R. R.. .... ............ ... .... .. .. .. . ... . ... .. ..
166.35
4.12
Wagner Palace Car Co........................................................
272.50 ..•..•......
Wells, Fargo & Co. Express Co. . .. .. • .. .. .. .. • . • • .. • .. .. . .. .. .. • . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . .
3, 508. 28
West Shore R.R. (N. Y.Central,lessee) ......................................
3,233.28
1, 784.22
Western and Atlantic R. R. ............ ................... ... ................
39.00
567.17
West&n Macyland R. R. ......... ................................ ............
3.35 ........... .
Wihnington, Columbia and Augusta R. R.. ... .... .... .. .. .. .... . . . .. .. . .... .. . . .. . . .. . . . .
35.47
Wilmington Sea-Coast R. R. ... . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .... . .
12.66 .......... _.
Wilmington and Weldon R. R . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . • .. . .. . .. .. . • .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
49. 15
8. 31
Wisconsin Central R. R. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. • . .. . . . .. . .. .. • .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .
2, 629. 60 ........... .

.··.. ·

---------314, 435. 68

Total ................................................... :.. . . . .. . .. . . .. . 198, 259. 37

D, SUPPLEMENTAL.-.Railroad transpQf'tation for 1888 and 1889.
Name of m.ilrnad and express company.

Passenger.

Adams Express Co...... . • • • • • . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. ..
AllAgheny ValleyR. R .......................... .......... ..... . ...... ......

±~:~i~:~:~::sai~~~R~ ii:~~~~: :~:::::::: ::::::::::::: ·::::::::
3

±~f:~~~in~ W~:t ~o~n1 R~~F~-~: ~:~::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::

Atlanta and WestPointR.R.and WesternRailwayofAiabama.
Atlantic and Pacific R. R ...... .. . .... . ... .. . ........ .... . . .... ..
Baltimore and Ohio R. R ... . . . ... . . . ........ .... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
.Baltimore and Potomac R. R .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . ..
Boston and Albany R. R ...................................,. .. .. . .
Burlington and Missouri River R. R...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Boston and Maine R. R .............. , . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .
Cairo, Vir.cennes and Chicago R. R. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..
California Southern R. R.........................................
Central Railroad of New Jersey..................................
Central Railroad and Banking Co. of Georgia ............ :........
Central Vermont R. I~ . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. • . .. . .. .... .. .. . . . . . . . . .. ..
Cincinnat-i, Hamilton and Da:vton R. R . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . • . ..
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, St. Louis and Chicago R. R.............
Cincinnati, Washington and Baltimore R. R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . .
Chesapeake and Ohio R. R ...... ...... ............ ...............
Chicago and Alton R. R . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ..
Chicago, Burlington and Qnincy R. R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
Chicago and Grand Trunk R. R .. . .. . . .. • .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . ..
Chicago, Milwau'kee and St. PaulR. R...... ........... .•...•.....
Chicago and Northwestern R. R...... ...... ............ ..........
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific R.R................ ............
Chica~o, St. Paul and Kansas City R. R .......... ...... ..........

$123. 66
4.65

··· ··$27~5o· ..... ~~~--~~-

Arms Palace Horse and Stock Car Co...... .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. ..
0

Freight.

7

256. 50

~~: g~

···-·217.62
·37: 9o·

3, 835.07
3, 255.46

10,276.26
1, 864. 51
13.19
5. 42
165. 11
........... .
.......... ..
865. 74
76.63
97. 55
........... .
. 64
19. 53
1. 08
148.70
. .......... .
1, 304. 70
409. 14
3, 353.56
2, 055.57
14.43
173.25

...... .....

.. . . .. .. .. ..
... . .. .. . . ..
66. 25
31. 70
4. 75
260. 05
13.00
30. 00
2. 45

.. . . .. . . . . ..
10. 20
49.40
94.80
574. 94
1, 178. 02

.. . . .. .. .. ..
38.80
168.54

...... ......
12.25

Total.
$123.66
4. 65
117.65
27.50
256.50
787.01
100.90
217.62
14,111.33
5, 119.97
13.19
5. 42
231.36
31.70
4.75
1, 125. 79
89.63
127.55
2. 45

.64

29.73
50.48
243.50
574. Q4.
2,482. 72
409.14
3, 00~. 36
2, 224.11
14.43
185.50

641

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.
D, 8UPPLEMENTAL.-Railroad t1·ansportationjor 1888 and 188D-Continned.
Name of railroad and express company.
Chicago, St. Paul, Minnesot:t and Omaha R. R . • • • •• . • • . • • • • • • • • • .
Chicago, St. Louis and Pittsburg R. R . .. . . • . .• ••• . • • . •••• .••• •• .
Chicago, Burlington and Northern R. R............. ••. •• •• ...••.
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis R. R . . . • • . . • • . • • • • • .
Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati and Inilianapolis R. R. .•.•••••.
Colnm bus and Cincinnati Midland R. R . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . • • • . .
Columbus, Hocking Valley and Toledo R. R...... .••..•••.••••••.
Connecticut River R. R . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . • . ..• •• ••••••. ••• • .
Delaware and Hudson Canal Co. R. R . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . • • • . •• • • •
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western R. R . .. ••. ....••.• •. . .•.••..
Den>er and Rio Grande Express Co ........................ ·-····
Denver and Rio Grande R. R...... .. .. .. . .• • • • . •• • . • . •• • • • • • •• •• .
Denver, Rio Grande and Western R. R...........................
Detroit, Grand Haven and Milwaukee R. R .•••••.••. ..•••••••••.
Detroit, Lansing and Northern R. R.... .............. .••••••.•...
Duluth, South 8hore auil. A tlantie R. R...... . • •• • .. . . • . . . • • . • . • ..
East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia R. R.. ... . ........ ..... •• .

Passengar.

.. . . . . .. . . . .
$651. 84
$1,309. 82
59. 33
39.33
1, 168.36
6. 60
8. 00
53. 18
• 76
733. 82 .••••..•••••
243.35 .•••••...••.
. . . . . . . .. . . .
1. 64
53. 48
222. 52
2, 233.95
245.80
.. .. .. .. .. ..
47.13
676. 60
5, 707. 75
435. 70
793. 05
5. 40
1. 29
4. '10 ........... .
2. 85
11. 34
.....• ••••••
6. 03
21

~~!~~!i~~n:n~·~~~-ii~~t~·R·. ·-a·::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :=~~ ::::: ::~

J<'loridl\ Central and PeninsulaR. R...... ................ •. ••• •.
:Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley R. R.... •• . • •. . • . . . • • . . • • .

Freight.

10. 44
1, 754. 58

a~r~~~~~t;J:~n~~~~l~~~iR~~~: ::::::::::~::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::~: ~~:

g: ~~

59. 83
10, 5fi4. 96

::: !i

Grand Trunk R. R . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . • • . •• • • • . • • . . • . • . . . . . • • . • • • • • • . . . • . . . • • • • •
Grand Trunk of Uanada Rwy .......... ·-····...... ... • •• .• •. . • .. .... .. .. . .. .
Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe R. R .. • • • • • • • • • • . •• • • .. . . • • . . • • . . • ..
570.16
Hannibal and St. .Toe R. R .... ... ................ ..• ....... .•. ....
25. 29

8. 55
15. 55
2, 396. 30
90. 70

ii~!~~~~~d.~!~~- c-~~i;~i ii: :& ::::::::::::::::::::: :~::: ::::::: ...... ~~: ~~-

~~: ~*

~~~~gfs~~~ei~·r~s~ -(;~·::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::~::::::: ..... ~~~: ~~Louisville and Nashville R. R . --.- ............... --........... •• •
3, 124. 48
Louisville, New Orleans and Texas R. R.......................... ... . ..... ...

2, 769. 71
50.00

Idaho Central R. R . - . .. . . . . . . .. . . • • •• ••• • • • .•• • • . . • • .. . • .. •• • • • .
14. 00
83. 65
Illinois Central R. R .. .. .. .. .. . .. ...... .... ......... .•.. .........
3. 68
1, 024.79
Indianapolis and St. Louis R. R....... ... . • ........... •• ... • • . •• . •
27. 90
6. 96
International and Great Northern R. R .. .• . ........ ••••. •• ......
2, 712.58
2, 651. 58
Interstate Despatch R. R.--- .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. • • . . • • . • . . • . • • • • • • • .. . . .. .. .. . .
1, 623. 04.
.Jacksonville, St. Augustine and Halifax R. R ...... ••••••. •••••••
49.50
89. 33
.Jacksonville, Tampa aud Kf'y West R. H.........................
1. 50
134.77
Kansas City, St. Joseph and Council Bluffs R. R...... •••••• ••••••
692.91
92.85
Kansas City, Fort Scott and Memphis R. R .. • .. . • • • • . •• • • • • •• • • •
57. 30 .. _........ .
Kelly's Express Co . ..........................................................
1.86
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R. .• . •• . . . • . . • • ••••••....•
404. ;&4
266. 35

!: ~g

~ alfo;;~~~~"f.it:::: ~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ....... ~: ~~ ... ··"373: ii"
0

Maricopa and Phoonix R. R . -........ •• • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . . . • • . ••• • • •
10. 50
Memphis and Charleston R. R .....•••••.•••.•.. -.... ..• . ... •••• ••
. 73
Mexican National R. R . .. .. .. .. . • . . • • • • • • . • • . .. • . • • . • • • . • • • . • • • • •
94. 35
Mexican National Express Co.................................... .... .. .. . . . •
Michigan Central R. R . - .............. - .. .. .. .. .. . .. . • . . • .. • • • • • •
29. 52
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie R. R............ .• • • • • •
45. 55
Minneapolis and St. Louis R. R .. -. .• ...... .... .. ...•.• ••••••. ••.•
746.87
Missouri, Kan!las and Texas R. R .. . .. . .. • • • . •••••• ...... •• •.• • ••
447.17
Missouri Pacific R. R ... -.- •. -..... ••• • . • .. . . • . • • • • • • ... • • • . • • • . • •
2, 938. 26
Mobile and Birmingham R. R.... •• . ••. . • . . . ••. .• .••.... •• • . ••• •• •
12.75
Mobile and Ohio R. R............ .... •• •••• •• ••••••. ... .... ... ••• .
11.92
Monahan & Murphy Push Car Line ....................................... _..
Montana Central R.·R............... .. . . •• •••• •• . • • .. • •. . ... .. .. .
28. 65
Montana Union R. R- .. .. -.. . ••• •• . .. .. .. .. • .. . ... . • ... • • . ••••••.
49. 00
Nashville, Chattanooga anrl St. Louis R. R . . .. . . . . •••. .••. •• •• •• .
31.04
Nevada and California R. R............. ••••••. .... • .. •••••• .•••••
9. 75
New Orleans and Northeastern R. R............................. ............
New Orleans and Texa~Jl'acific R. R............................. ............
New Mexico and Arizona R. R........ ... •• • ... •• .. • .. .•• • •• . ....
277.75
New Yorl{, Chicago and St. Louis R. R... ........ ....... .... . ••.• .... .. ... .. .
New York Central and HudRon River R. R.. ......... .••• ........
386. 35
New York, Lake Erie and Western R. R...... .... .... ....... ....
225.68
New York and New England R. R...... ......... ................ •••... ......
New York, New Haven and 8 artford R. R .. . .. . • .. . .. . • .. •• • • • .
24. 45
New York, Ontario and Western R. R ... . ... ... ••.•.••.. ... ••••••
21.00
New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk R. R . • . . • • • • • • . . • • • . • • . . • • .
8. 50
New York, Providence and Boston R. R...... •••....•••.•.. ••••.•
11.18
Northern Pacific Express Co..................................... ...... ......
Northern Pacific R. R . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . •• •••••• •••••• .•••..•. .••••.
36. 68
New London and Northern R. R...... •••••• .••••• ••••••••••••.••. ••••.. .... ..
Ohio and MissisRippi R. R...... . . . • • . . •• • • • • •• • •• . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • .
50. 86
Ol1l Colony and Fall River R.R ................................
6.00
Ore~on Rwy. and Navigation Co.................................
8, 936.53

WAR 90-VOL I - 4 1

35. 94
924. 51
454. 59
6. 25
22. 64
..... _..... .
59i. 69
I, 034. 40
2, 001. 25
753.11
419. 57
14. 68
52. 35
111. 66
83. 18
.......... ..
6. 31
6. 52
.......... ..
220.27
1, 001. '07
28.48
4. 08
93. 66
14.06
183.78
346.39
6, !158. 95
8.45
1, 622. 95
........... .
••••••••••••

Total.
$651. 8'
1, 369.15
1, 207.69
14.60
53.94
733.82
243.35
1. 64
276.00
2, 479.75
47.13
6, 384.35
1, 228. 75
6. 69
4. 70
14.19
6.03
213.88
9. 78
70.27
12,319.54
38.00
. 26
36.46
8. 55
15.55
2, 966.46
115.99
45.44
11.87
97.65
1, 038.47
34.86
5, 364.16
1, 623.04
138.83
136.27
785.76
57.30
1. 86
670.79
226.00
4.10
5, 894.19
50.00
1. 00
373.11
46.44
925.24
548.94
6. 25
52.16
45.55
1. 341,56
1, 481.57
4, 939. 51
765.86
431.49
14.68
81.00
160.66
114.22
9. 75
6. 31
6. 52
277.75
220.27
1, 478. 22
254.16
4.08
118.11
35.06
8. 50
194.96
346.39
6, 995.63
8. 45
1, 673.81
6. 00
8, 936.53
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D, SUPPLEMENTAL.-Raib·oad transportation/or 1888 and 1889-Continued.
Name of railroad and express company.

Oregon and Washington Territory R. R. ..... ...... ...... • .. • . . . .

Passenger.

$95. 25 ..•••...•••.

i:~~=~~!~f:S~~;~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..... ~~f ~~.

P!:liladelphia and Readin~ R. R.......... •• ........... ... .. .... . . ... • . . . . . . . .
Pwrre and Fort BennPtt Stage Express.......................... . .. .. . ... .. •
Pittsburg, Cincinnati and St.. Louis R. R . . . .. .. .... • .... .. .. .. . . .
27. 75
Portland and Rochester R. R ...... .............................. ...... ......
Portland and Vancouver R. R. ... .. .... .. . . ...... ....... ... .... • •
1. 00
Prescott and Arizona R. R...... ...... ...... ....... ...... •...• •• .
330. 00
Pullman Palace Car Co . . .. .. .... .. . .. • .. .... .. . .. .. • . . . . . .. . . .. .
1, 068. 10
Queen !nld Crescent Route.......................................
21.66
Richmond and Danville R. R ........... "'............. .... • . • .. . .
226. 48
Rio GrandeR. R.................. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. • .
19. 56
Rome, Watertown and O~densburg R. R .. .. • . .. .... ... .. . .. . . . ..
97. 31
San Antonio and Aransas Pass R. R . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. ..
8. 30
~an Diego, Old Town and Pacific Beach R. R...... .......... .... ...... ......
Savanna'h, Florida and Western R. R .............. .............. ...... .... . .
South Carolina R . R.. .. ...... ...... .................... .......... ............
Southern Pacific (Atlantic System)..............................
1, 798.32
Star Union LineR. R................. ...... .... . ... ....... ... . ... .... .. .... ..
St. Louis, Arkansas and Texas R. R..............................
6. 45
St. Louis and Keokuk R. R.... . .... ..... .... .. . .... • • ... .. . .... ..
539.00
St. Louis and San Francisco R. R . ....... ..... .• .... .. ...... ......
381. 10
St. Louis, St. Paul and Minn. R. R ....... ,........................ . .. .. . .. . . . .
St. Paul, Minneapolis and .Manitoba K R....... .... ... . . .. ... . • ..
2, 895.50
Texas and Pacific R. R........................... ..... .. . .. ..... .
253.44
Utah Central R. R
....... ........................... ..........
28.50
Uniterl Stat... s Express Co........................................ .... .. ... .. .
Vaudalia LineR. R . . . . . . . . ...... ...... .... ...... ................
79.55
\ValMsh Rwy .. . ................................................
107.70
Wabash Western R. R. .. . .. .. . .. . .. • .. . .. . .. • . .. • .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .
701. 50
Wagn~'>r Palac Car Co .......................... .................
185.50
WellsFargoExpressCo ......................................... ...... ......
Wo·~t rnand Atlantic H.R ......................................
27.20
West Shore (New York Central and Hudson River R.R.,lessee).
825.40
Wo·st!'rn New York and Pennsylvania R. R...................... ...... ......

;l~~~~;~c!~tr:f~~:Rn -~· ~:~:::::::::~:::::::::::~::::::::~~ ::
Total.......................................................

Freight.

:!g: !i

31.12
. 49
6. 77
36.04
........... .
814.38
........... .
........... .
11. 28
108. 45
1, 035.74
312. 69
2. 08
28.07
2. 80
9, 470. 93
688.80
........... .
........... .
556.91
16. 26
18, 134.77
490. 99
74.62
6. 85
1, 066.21
485.86
133. 53
..... .. .... .
720.67
6U0.08
3<14. 46
18.13

9g: ~~ ::::::::::::
50, 657, 88

106, 568. 67

Total.
$95.25
56.87
162.61
1,183.15
31.12
.49
34.52
36.04
1. 00
1, 144. 38
1, 068. 10
21.66
237.76
128.01
1, 133.05
320.99
2.08
28.07
2. 80
11, 2G9. 25
688. 80
6.45
539.00
938. Ol
16.26
21, 030. '27
744. 43
100.12
6. 85
1,145. 76
593.5"6
835.03
lll5. 50
720. 67
717. 28
1, 169. 8G
18.13
8. 95
99.55
157, 226. 55

E.-.Abstract of payments during fiscal yea1·1890 an accotmt of watm· transportation.
[Tbefollowingis an abstract. of payments during the year on account of water transportation, out
of the appropriation "Transportation of the Army," upon accounts settled hy disbll!sing quartermasters stationed throughout the country, so far as accounts have been received in this office.J
Name of company, vessel, or individual.

Passenger.

Abbott. Charles & Co .................. : ............... : ................................. .
Arnold's Line..................................................................
$0.75
Balt-imore Steam Packet Co . . .. . • .. .... .. . .. . . .. • • • . • .. • .. . ... • • • .. .. .. .. .. ..
469. 40
Barge Stella ............................................................................. .
Baker,I.P ............................................................................. ..
Central Vermont Railroad and Steam boat Co .......................................... ..

g~t~r;~!~ ~:~~~~:tii:":~~~~~~-?.~~:-.-.-_-_ ~::::: ~:-.-:.::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ·.... ·jg.- oo·

Clyde, W. P. &Co.............................................................
50.00
Connolly, .John ......................................................................... ..
Coutee, E ............................................................................... .
Cromwell Line . . . . . . .. • .. • • ••• •• . .. .. • .. .. .. ... • .. .. .. .. • .... .. • • . .. • .. .. . . ..
35 00
Delta Transportation Co . . .. . . . .. . .. .... •• ...... .... .. ...... . .... ............
14.00
Detroit and Cleveland Navigation Co........................................
6. 75
Diamond Jo Line ..................................................................... ..
De Puy,H.S ............................................................................ .
Fisher Island Steam boat Company • . • • .. .. .. • • • . • .. • • • .. .. .. • .. .. . • .. • . .. .. ..
3. 50
Fogarty & .Johnson ...................................................................... .

~:;~~.~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... 24: oo·

Inland and Seaboard Co • .... ...... ...... ...... ............ ...... ...... ......
53.75
.James, H.C ............................................................................ ..
.Johnson, F.P ........................................................................... ..
Kennebec Steamboat Co . . .. . • .. ... .. .... .. ........ .... .... •••• .... .... ......
2. 00
~a~e Michigan and Lake Suverior ',J:'ransportation Co ........... •· ...................... .

Freight.
$35.00
479.08
50.00
459.48
51.77
715.00
337.81
19!. 09
35. 0()
45.00
90.27
25.80
222.33
399.74
114.19
600.00
33.00
63. 10
216.00
53.90
36.11
291.24

643
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E.-..&bstract ofpayrnents during fiscal year 1890 an account of water transportation-Cont'd.
Name of company, vessel, or individual. •

Passenger.

t~~!~~£~1°~ -~~-~~~~~~~~~~. ~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Mackinac Transportation Co. . . . . . •. • • • • • • • . • . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . .
0

$72. 00

~~~~~er:,~~H-~~PC~ • ~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: • • ··- 23i: oo ·
Merchants and Miners' Transportation Co . . . . ... . . . .. . . .. • . . .... . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ..

g~~~~~!:~;rYE~~~~~?.~~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::

Freight.

3~5~~: ~~
24. 32

3fi:
~~
573. 23

~~: ~~

Murray &Birge..............................................................
50.00
1, 191.23
New England and Savannah Steam:~hip Co ...... ...... ...... ............ ... . ............
65.01
New Haven Steamboat Co........... . .. . ...... . ............................. ...... ......
55.36
N ~wport and Wickford Railroad and Steam boat Co . . .. .. .. . .. • .. . . .. .•• . . ..
97. 78
69. 77
New York and Baltimore Tra.nRportation Line............................... .....• ......
86.06
New York Lighterage Transportation Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ... . • . . . . . .
175. 00
Norddeutscher, Lloyd and Allen Line steamships . ........... . ............... ............
6. 02
Norwich and New London Transportation Co ................................ ...... ......
5.15
Norwich, New London, and Watch Hill Steamboat Co ........................
50. 00 ...... -----Norwich and New York Transportation Co . .................................
1, 012.55
140.06
Oce~n Steamshi8 <;Jo. of Sanwna!L...................... .. . ... .. . .. . . • . . .. . ..
73. 60
1, 216. 70
OcCidental anu nental Steamship Co........................................ . .. . . . . . . . . .
3. oo
Old Colony Steamboat. Co ................... "...... .........................
6GO. 00
961.22
Old Dominion Steam ship Co . . . . . . ..... ... .. . ... .. .. ... . .. . • . . . . .... . ... .. • .•
504. 00
436. 13
Oregon Railway and Navigation Co . ......................... . ................ ............
1, 033.70
Philadelphia Transportation and Lighterage Co...... . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .
115. 00
Pacific Coast Steamship Co...................................................
342. 00
400, 33
People's Line Steamers....................................................... . ... . ... . ...
8. 04
PolhamuR & Mellen .......................................................... .. . • . . . . . . . .
289. 23
Portland Steam Packet Co.................................................... . . .. . . . . . . . .
22, 06
Potomac Steamboat Uo. ....•• ...... .............. ...... .......... ...... ••...•
354.75
102.59
Providenc() Line of Stea•ners....... ... . . . . . .. .... .. . ... . . ... . . . ... • . • . . . . . . .. .•. . .. . . . . . .
. 75
Providence and Stonington . ..................................................
5. 25
3. 13
Puget tiound and .Alaska Steamship Co.......................................
2. 50 ..•..••.....
Ri.:Jhmond and York River Line.............................................. ...... ......
6. 34
Rohnwich, John ................ --·~··........................................ ...... ......
275.00
Sail Boat Paul Breon..........................................................
3. 00
858. 97
St. Louis .Anchor Line . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .
1. 86
St. Louis and New Orleans Anchor Line . ............... . ..................... . . ...... ....
147.50
St. Louis and St. Paul Packet Co ...... . . . .. . • .. . • .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. ... . . . . .. . . . . . .. .•
26. 83
Scanlon, .T. J'.................................................. •.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .
300. 00
Schooner .A.. H. Quimby.................................................. .................
ll75.00
Schooner Harriet . ............................................................ .••... ......
21.08
SchoonerLouisaJ'ane......................................................... ............
515.00

~l~~t~e~ ~~Fe;~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Sloop Enterprise . . •• • • • . • . • • . •• . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • •• • . .
SloopHattie..................................................................
Steamer .Alvin............ ..••....•.• ...... .................. . ..... .....• ....
Steamer Andes...............................................................
Steamer Bessie . .. . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • • • • • . . • . • • .. . .. . . • . . • . • • • . . • . . . .. . . .
Steamer Cbas. West..........................................................
Steamer Ella . . .. . •. ...... ....•• •....• .... .. .... .. •... •• ....•• .... . . .. . . .. . . . .
Steamer Florence.............................................................
Steamer Gal'land . ............................................... ~.. . . . . .. . . ..
Steamer Golden Rule.........................................................
Steamer Helena. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . • .
Steamer Hudson . .............................................................
Steamer Humboldt...........................................................
Steamer .T. E. Ttur1 ean . ....... .••••• ...... ......... ... .... ........ ......... .•.
Steamer J' esse K. Bell . . . . . . .. . . • • .•••••. ••• . . •• .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SteamerM.Hoes..............................................................
Steamer M.A. White . . .. . .. • .•• •. . ..••• .••..•. .. . . . . . . . .• .. . . . . . . •. .. . . .. . . . .
Steamer 11-Iorley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • • • . • • . • . . . . . .. . . . . •• . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . .
Steamer Ontario..............................................................
Steamer Owen.................................................................
Steamer Scotia .. - . -.. • • • • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • • • • • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .

~~:::~ ¥~~~::~~-: ~::::

::::::: ::::::~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Steamer Theresa . . . . . . . . . . . ••. . . . . . . . . . . . . • ... . .• . .. . • .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .• • •. . . . .
Steamer Thos. Shirlock. .... .•. • • • •• •• •. ••. . . . . . . . . . . . .• • • . . . . . . . .. . .. . • • .. . . .
Steamer Traveler. . . . . .. .. . . . • • • • • • • . • . . . . .. . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • • • • . . . . .
Steamer W. P. Schenck.......................................................
SteamerW.W.Corcoran ....................................................
Tacoma, Ellensburgh, and Conconnly Rail and Navigation Co.................
Talbot,Cbas. . ................................................................
TugSkipJ'ack...............................................................
Vanoonver Transportation Co................................................
Woolsey,D.C ........•.••..•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.••••.•
Total .. . . . • • • • • • • ••• • • ••• • • • •• • • • • • •• • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . . • .

1~~: ~g

2. 00
54. 00
6.00 ........... .
...... ......
160. 29
.. . .. . . .. . . .
10. 63
426. 00
481. 81
.... . . ... . ..
49.39
. . .. . . . . . . . .
173.01
9. 00
18. 64
. . . .. . . . . . . .
1. 00
. . . . . . .. . . . .
. 90
50. 00 .......... ..
. . . . . . .. . . . .
11. 00
146.00
564.61
...••• .•••••
13.37

. • . • •• •••• ••
3. 3 t
............
17.67
. . . . . . . .. . . .
25. 00
6. 25 ........... .
75. 00 ••••••••••••
173.00 ........... .
11. 40

.. . .. . . .. . . .
12:

gg -...... ~~--~~

.. . .. . . .. . . .
. . . . . • • •. • ..
. . . .. . • . . • ..
.... .. . .. . ..
-·-····· · --·
10. 00

............
............
15. 00

-······----5, 042. 33

320. 94
1. 90
6. 56
5. 85
.50
142. 60
169.43
10.00
217.91
.50

20,364.05
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tranBportation for 1888-'89•

Name of contractor, vessel, or individual.

Passenger.

Freight.

Baltimore Steam Packet Co......................................
$8.95
$80.40
Canter, .Apolonic............. ............ ...•......•.••••••••••••
45.00 ••••••••••••
Central Vermont Railroad and Steamboat Co.................... ..•..••.•••.
67.58
Chapman Derrick and Wrecking Co ......... :................... ....•••.•••.
150.00
Clyde,W.P.& Co............................................................
338.92
Detroit and Cleveland Steam Navigation Co.....................
.50 ........... .
Diamond Joe Line............................................... . . .. . . .. . . . .
303.42
Fogarty & Johnson .••••...•.. ,..................................
20.00
50.00
Harvey,S.M..................................................... ...••.••••..
3.00
Homer Ramsdell Transportation Co..........................................
22.80
Inland and Seaboard Coasting Co .••••• .•••.. .••• .. ...• •• . . •. . ...
10.00
30.02
Kelley, William..................................................
256. 17
160.00
Lake Superior Transit L o............ . • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • .. . . . . . .
6. 00
15. 61
Lonmas, L.A................................................................
. 25
Mackinac Transportation Co.....................................
. 50
7. 61

~~fo~:.tc~B:~~~~-~~-~:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ···., ·ii: 5o-

6!~: ~~

New England and Savannah Steamship Co....................... .. . . . • . . . • • .
4, 408. 19
New Haven Steamboat Co....................................... . .•.. ....•..
33.53
New York and Baltimore Transportation Line.................. ...... ••••••
12.12
New York, Catskill, and Athens Steam boat Co................... . . . . . . . • . . . .
77.66
Norwich and New York Transportation Co...... . . • • • • • • . • . • . . . .
71. 80
39. 49
Ocean Steamship Company of Savannah.........................
988.95
468 . 38
Old Colony Steamboat Co........................................
1, 044.00
987. 38
Old Dominion Steamship Co.....................................
347.00
271.07
Oregon Railway and Transportation Co..........................
112.89
12.22
Pacific Coast Steamship Co . . ••••.. .•. ... .••••• •••• •. ... . .. .•. . ..
247.50
197. 25
People·s Line o . Steamers ............................... :........ .... .. ..••..
, 50
Polhamus&Miller..............................................
3.00
288.75
Portland Steam Packet Co....................................... ......... ...
65.15
Potomac Steamboat. Co..........................................
155.25
1.75
Providence and Stonington Steamship Co .. • • • .. .. . . . . •• • • . . •• . . .
4. 00
• 50
Rohnwick, John.................................................. ...•.• ......
25.00
Sail Boat Paul Breon.............................................
5. 00
489.56
Schooner Theresa................................................ .••.••••.••.
23.47
Smith, W. H...................................................... .••••• .••••.
5. 00
Steamer Howard.............................................................
259.75
Steamer Humboldt...............................................
10. 00
273.50
8teamer0wen ..................................................
39.50 ........... .
Steamer Telephone..............................................
2.00 .•••••••....
Steamer T. S. Faxton............................... .............. ...... .••...
11.20
SteamerWillieC ................................. :..............
1.00 .•••••••••••
St. Louis, St. Paul, and Minnesota Packet Co..................... . . • . . . . . . . . .
1. 99
Vancouver Transportation Co ..••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••••••.
15.13
8. 80
Total......................................................

3,405.64

9,839. 63

Total.
$89.35
45.00
67.58
150.00
338.92
.50
303.42
70.00
3.00
22.80
40.02
416.17
21.61
.25
8.11
15.51
653.80
4,408. 19
33.53
12.12

77.66
111.29
1, 457. 33
2, 031.38
618,07
125.11

444.75
.50
291.75
55.15
157. 00
4.50
25.00
494.56
23.47
5.00
259.75
283.50
39.50
2.00
11.20
1.00
1.99
23.93
13,245.27

F •.:_AbBtmct of paymentB du1·ing fiBcal year l!j90 on account of wagon transportation.
[The following is an abstract of paymflnts dming the year on account of wagon transportation out of
the appropriation "Transportation of the Army," upon accounts settled by disbursing quartermasters stationed throughout the country, so far as accounts have been received in this office.]
Contractors, transportation lines,
and individuals.
.Ahern, James ....................... .
Ahern, Thomas ...................... .
AirtL & Commas .................... .
Aitchison, Robert ..........•••••••••••
Arkansas City Transfer Co ......... ..

~~;:::!r~~~if. ~ :~ ::::::: ::·.::::::: ::::

Barnett, J.P ......................... .
Beckman, J. W .•.••..•••••••••••••••••
l3entler, J. A ..•..•••••.••..•..••••.••.
Bernes, Thomas ...................... .
Ringham, Alonzo .•••••••••••.••••••..
Bond, George ......••••••.••..••..••..
Booth, Harry ...................... ..
Brads tone, Thomas .•.•••••••••..•.•..
Brown, Johnson B ................... .
Burgy, "\V. F ............. ·•••.•••••.••.
Carpenter, Henry A ................. .
Carr, W. H .......................... .
Carroll, John .....•••••••••••••••••••••

"Amount.

$3.76
630.96
205.00
190.00
60
1,844. 06
1, 062.23
6.00
82.25
118.00
1, 043.24
1,365. 52
71.52
1, 219.22
171.00
25.97
807.23
1, 414.95
735.46
224.85

Contractors, transportation lines,
and individuals.

Amount.

Chapman & Lord .•••.••.••.•••.••••.. $4,136.16
Chownes, H. W ..................... ..
314.92
Clark, William ..••.•.•..•••••• , .••••..
6.40
Clute, E. R ........................... .
4,852. 47
Combs, L .......................... ..
1, 922.02
Connolly, John ....................... .
571.08
Conry,'.£. J . ......................... .
1,487. 20
Corbett, C. W ....•••...•..•••••••••••.
555.00
Cornell, James ....................... .
1,865. 93
Cox, Emmet ......................... .
472.00
Crawford, W.J ..................... ..
1, 051.05
Cutler, E. A ...•.•..••.•.•••.•.••••••• 11,383.70
Durando, C .......................... .
1. 35
Dalton, Alfred ....................... .
24.00
Dalton, William ..................... .
2, 176.26
Davis,E.J ........ l .........•..•..••••
6. 00
Davis, J. C ........................... .
3,254,39
Denver Transit & Warehouse Co .... .
149.00
Du Bois Brothers...... . . .. . . . . • . ...
53.08
Eaken, E. C ......................... ..
1,362.~

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.
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F.-A.bsfract of paymentB d1tring fiscal yea1· 1890, etc.-Continued.
Contractors, transportation lines,
and individuals.
Earl, D. W ........................... .
Easton, J. M ..•••••••••••••••••••••••.
Edwards, Dennis .................. ..
Fitzgerald, Ambrose ................. .
Fletcher, A. W ...................... .
Florine, 0. N ................... -- ... -Frigate & Martin ................... .
Frognitz, Charles .................... .

~fk~k.1~~;;_·_·_-.:~:: ~:: :~~: :::::::::

Gilson, W. L. & ~.E. Marton ....... ..
Goldman, Leo ........................ .
Gorman, M ........................... .
Grar & Wilkinson . .................. .
Green, Lewis A ...................... .
Hall, A.M ........................... .
Hammes, John ..................... ..
Harriman, G. W ...................... .
Hart, Robert ......................... .
Hastingt!, L. B ....................... ..
Hensiler, F. F ................-........ .
Hight, George ....................... ..
Hilton, A. H ......................... .
Hodson & Smit.h ..................... .
Howard, W. L ...................... .
Rud>~on, William .................... .
Hulet, J. R ........................... .
Hunton, John ....................... .
Hunter, Thomas ..................... .
Huppuch, George J .................. .
Hurley, John ........................ .
Johnson, C.J ........................ .
Kahn, J ............................. .

~r:e~~~~c~.e-~::

:::::::::::::::::::::

Kul!elman, David .................. ..
Kay & Springer· .................... ..
Lambert Brothers ................... .
Lambert, W. H ....................... .
Lee, William, & Richardson ........ ..

~~~~~: '§~!e~o_. ::: _-_-: ." _-_- _-_-_-_-_-:::::::::
Little, Robert ...................... ..
McCormick, Paul .................... .
McDowell, G. H. & C. H. Thompson .. .
Mc<rt-anahan, W. L .................. .
McLennan, E ....................... ..
McMurtry Teaming & Transfer Co .. .
Mahone, 1ke ......................... .
Marlow, T. A ........................ .
Marquett, John ...................... .
Marriott, A.D ....................... .
J\'[artin, T.L ......................... .
Master~on,J.J ...................... .
Mattison, Charles L ................. ..
Mix, J. E ............................ .
Moran, P . ............................ .
Morton, Robert ...................... .
Morton Dray & Warehouse Co ..... ..
Moxham, Frank ...................... .

Amount.

Contractors, transportation lines,
and individuals.
Mullen, E.J .........................
Mullen, P. ........... ...... ...... ... .
Nelson, C. P. .................... ......
Nerton, GE-orge......................
Newhall, J. T ........................
O'Brien, M. J.........................
O'Donnell. James . .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. ..
Oliver, William......................
Oregon Trans. Co...... . .. • .. .. .. .. ..
Osterhoult, T. B......................
Overacker, D. W.....................
Palmer, W. H........................
Perry, A. T ..........................
Peters, R. W. F......................
Popper, Max.........................
Rainsbury Robert...................
Rakestraw, Lucius............ ......

~b:~a-rd,'G: F: ::::::::::::::::::::::

Rheim& A.J........................
Rennie, James .. ... .... ....... ......
Roberts, J. W.... .......... ...... ...
Rochebla.ve, R...... .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. ..
Rogers, A. F.........................
Ruckles, James......................
Scully, Thomas ..... ............ ....
Saltmash, George....................
Samanilgo, M.G.....................
Schmidt, Charles....................
Sender, Jpseph........... .• ..........
Sheppard, L. B.......................
Sherwood, H. . .. . .. .. • • .. .. • • • .. .. .. .
Sbowaller, T. J. .... .. .... . . .... .. • .. .
Singleton, John . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. • • . .
Slack, J. R., & D. W. Thorne.........
Smith, B. F...........................
Smithson, J.D.......................
Sparks, P.
Spear, B. H.&. Co....................
Spencer, A. W .......................
Springman, Samuel .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Stanton, Daniel......................
StantonF.J.........................
Stephinson, James...................
Stewart, A.,jr.... .... .. • .. . . .. .... . .
StOBe, J.K ..........................
Stout, W. H .........................
Sullivan, Michael. ....._..............
Thatcher, J. M...... ...... ...........
Vanleer,J.M ........................
Wade, James N......................
Watkins, J. H ...... ...... ....... ....

E..........................

;:~~~t~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::

Amount.

$49.42
1, 087.60
330.00
180.00
297.91
2,309. 77
4. 04
30.00
2, 493. 62
498.15
12.00
2, 240.00
120,00
9. 83
2, 694. 23
176.39
6!'>. 72

~: ~~

1,375.27
7, 175,87
9. 00
96. 00
210.27
1,157. 36
3.50
77.50
757.06
4. 26
903.22
4, 265.42
26. 84
86. 70
150. 00
2, 734.34
12.00
707.28
~. 285.27
132.50
34.67
1, 513. 32
7. 50
1,020.00
1, 8!J4. il5
370. 00
6,420. 73
7. 36
75.00
913. 90
237.10
71.20
6. 50

58~:~~

Whitne,y, F.~---·....................
7, 801.75
Wickersham, D. W ..................
1, 393.84
Wilson, M, J...... ...... ..... ...... ..
2. 65
Woodbury, E. D ---~----------------- _ _ 2_7_5_.6_9
Total ....................... ..

20!, 975.57
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F,

SUPPLEMENTAL.- Wagon

Contractors, transportation lines,
and individuals.
Ahearn, Thomas ...••••••••••••••••••.
Anderson & Burbage .•••••••••••••••.
.Arrington, T. J •.•••••••••••••••••.••.
Bair, 'l'homas ..•••••••••••••••••••••••
Baum,A .....•.•••••••••••••••....••..
Barnum,E.H ...••••••••••••••..••••••
Bickford, H. L .••••••••••••••••••••••.
Bun1ett, J. H . ..•.••.••.••••••••......
Boga1 d, D. L ......................... .
Benson. Young & Co .••••••••••••••••.
Carr,W.H .. ......................... .
Chisholm & Deeds ..••••.••••.••••••..
Clute, E . .R •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • .
Coleman,J .•••••.•••••••••••...••••••.
Coury, 'l'.J .......................... .
Dalton, William ..................... .
Dickerson, W. W ....••••..••••••••••.
Du 13ois Bros ........................ .
}~arl, D. \V .. . .•••••••••••••••••••••••
Edwanl11, D ennis . .................. ..

~~~;ret~~l~-~- ~ .: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::
Fry,J. S .....•......••••••..•••••••••.
Hammes, John ...... . ................ .
Hunter, John . ...•••••••••.••••••••••.
Hunton, John . ..••.••••••••••••••••••.
Jones & Taylor ...................... .
Kahn, Jacob ...•••••.••••..•••••••••••
Kelly, W1lliam ...................... .
Kirvin, James .•••.•.••••••••.•••••••.
Lavender, A . ....................... ..
Libby, T., & Co ................... ·••.
Le Claire, Peter ...................... .
Linder & Glenn ....••.•••••••••••••••.
Marlow, F. A •.••••••••••••••••••••••.

Amount.

$17.75
3,150.41
76.73
877.23
51.31
180.85
396.24
80.30
78.60
3.30
105.14
115.67
179.06
370.99
48.60
171.64
206.64
42.98
1, 249.95
6.:10
21.83
23.17
58.07
841. i5
302.98
91.14
497.28
595.46
9. 34
1, 181.35
351.97
139. 70
136.72
686.35
1, 709.63

transportation for 1888-'89.
Contractors, transportation lines,
and individuals.

Amount.

McCormick, Paul.. ········- ··· ......
McLaughlin, W. F .•••••••••••.••••••
McManus, P. W .................... .
Mix,J.E ........................... .
Monaghan, J . ....................... .
Monahan & Murphy ................ .
Moulder, W. P ...................... .
Mullen,P ........................... .
Nefi' & Stephens .................... .
Nelson, C. l' ....................•••...
Norton, J. H ........................ .
O'Connell, M ....................... ..
O'Kane, John ....................... .
Oliver, A. G ......................... .
Olsen,L.M ........................ .
Oregon Transportation Company .••.
Popper, Max ....................... ..
Ran kin, C. E . ....................... .
Reinhart, E ...................... ... .
Reinken, H. D ..................... ..
Rennie, James ... ~ .................. .
Ryan, Timothy .................... ..
Rom iller, A. E . . . ................... .
$amaniego, M. G .................. ..
Sanborn & Merchant .............. ..
Schubajl;an, L ....................... .
Shephard, L. B .................... ..
Snow, H. M ........................ ..
Shirlock, J. H ....................... .
Springman, S ....................... .
Thacher, J. M ...••••.••••••.••••.•••.
Wilson, W. E ....................... .

$497.38
455.10
224.79
1, 290.41
'68. 21
95.53
65.00
57.00
94.52
228.00
3, 163. 98
344.14
20.13
927.87
11.97
199.00
531.84
362.35
983. 56
10.03
411.29
189.38
959.38
64.67
4.00
163.91
781.27
1. 6S
1. 75
126.65
68.87
2.50

Total ......................... ..

26,862.49

G.-..Abstmct of payments during fiscal year 1890 on account of stage transp01·tation.
[The following is an abstract of payments during the year on account of stage transportation out of
the appropriation ''transportation of the Army, '' upon accounts settled by disbursing quartermasters
stationed throughout the country, so far as account<:~ have been received in this office.]
Company or individual.
Allard, Charles ...................... .
Arizona St<lge Line ................. ..
Bair, Thomas . ....................... .
Baltimore 'l'ransft>r Company ..••.....
Bowie and Fort Thomas Stage Line •..
Bowie Station and Fort Howie . ... ~···
Howie Station and Fort Thomas ..... .
Hragaw Line ........................ ..
Brown, James B .................... ..
l~rown& Kinder .................... .
Breckenridge, G. E ................. ..
Caft'ey & llunter ..................... .
Clark & King Stage Line ............ .
Dolch,F ............... . ............ ..
Douglas, H. T ....... . ................ .
:Ellinsburgh and Hock Island Stage .. .
El Reno Stage and Express Co .••••••
Evans, R. A., & Co .................. ..
Flake, C. L ........................... .
Folsom, M. B ......................... .
Fort Spokane and Davenport ........ .
George, D. M., Stag-e Company ..•...•.
Givens' Stage and Express Company.
Great Falls and Choteau Stage .....••.
Gremminger, J. C . ................... .
Guthrie, A. S .................. .. ... ..
Hildebrand, E. J., Stage Company ..•.
Holbrook & Apache ................. .
Howard,M .......................... .
Hunsaker, A ......................... .

Amount.
24.00
128.24
2, 051.51
52.00
56.00
76.00
646.4.3
30.00
489.90
235.00
13.50
7. 00
4. 00
3.00
49.50
5.00
52.50
4.25
422.65
8.50
113.50
6.00
15.00
13.00
67.25
5. 00
12.50
7.50
3.00
45.00

Company or individual.
Hurlburt, Charles .................. ..
Lakeview and Linkville ............ .
Lewistown aud Youngstown ..•..•..
Link ville and l!'ort Klamath .•••.••••
Love, S.R .......................... .
McGrew,J. D ...................... .
McLaughlin, W. L .................. .
Mandan, Standing Rock and Fort
Yates . ............................ .
Marquette, John .................... .
Marshall, R. T ..................... ..
Monahan, P. F ..................... ..
Montana Stage Company .......... ..
National Park Trans. Co ............ .
Nevada Stage Line ................ ..
Niobrara Stage and Trans. Co ....... .
N orlohwestern Stage Company ...... .
Norton, J. H., Stage Line ........... .
Ozanne & Co. Line ................. ..
Pease, A. H ......................... .
Pierre, Fort Bennett and Fort Sully.
Price, Fort Duchesne and Vernal
Stage Line . ...................... ..
Ray,E ............................. ..
Reno and Bidwell Stage Company .. .
Rice and Quinette Stage Line ....•••.
Roberts, Joe S ...................... .
Rossum, Rudolph ................... .
Roach & Mabon .................... .
Rivers & Gillette ·-· ••.••••••••••••

Amount.
7.50
10.00
3.50
106.00
136.00
33.00
.50
180.00
4.00
3.00
172.00
393.50
23.00
9.00
54.00
1, 021.25
904.50
616. 32
156.50

22.50
743.75
644.16
590.00
595.ll0
10.00
5.00
94.00

11.00
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G.-Abstract of payments during fiscal year 1890, etc.-Continued.
Company or individual.
Seattle anrl. Easton Const. Co .•••.••..
Shall & Hunt .. . . • . . . . . . . .......... .
Shurtleff, L., Buckboard Line ....... ..
Smith, A. T., StageLine ............. ..
South western Stage Company ...... ..
Spearfish and Miles City ............ .
Spencer, A. W ....................... .
Spokane :Falls and Fort Spokane . _•..
1'eviston and .l<'ort Bowie ::)tage Line ..

ifs&~~; ~: &::~:::: ::~::: :::::::::::::

Amount.
$2. 25
185.00
2. 00
6. 00
76. 00
97.50
12. 50
36. 50
16.00
4.00
8. 00

Amount.

Company or individual.
Todd, H. A .. • • • • . ••• •• ••• •• • • • • • . • ..
Ulm, W. M.. ..... .••••• •• .••••• .•••..
Wakefield, G. W...... .. .. • • • • • .. • • . .
Wason, Perley .... .". .. .. . . .. • • • • • .. ..
Western Mai1 and Stage Line .. .. • ..
Western StageCompany............
Wright, J. L...... . ......... ... . . .. ..
Wyoming Central Mail and Stage....
Wyoming Stage Company...........
Total .. • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ..

$7. 00
10.00
4. 50
49. 00
346. 30
5.50
6. 25
160.80
781.34

1----13, 012. 95

G, SuPPr.EMENTAL.-Stage transportation for 1888-'89.
Company or individual.
Arizona Mail and Stage Company ... .
Bair, Thomas . ....................... .
Bismarck and Pierre Stage Line .... ..
Bowie and ForL Thomas Stage Line .. .

~~~~~w:K~~d~;:: ::::::::::::::::::::
Buckboard Line ..................... .
Carlin, \V. P ........................ ..
Cheyenne and Northwestern Stage
and Express Company ............. .
Clampitt, B. F ...................... ..
Flake,C.L .......................... ..

g~::~Pr;:e;: J.'c ~::: ~:: ~ ~: ~: ::::: ~ :::

Hunton, John (Buckboard Line) ......
Livingston and Youngstown Stage
Line .............................. ..
Love,L.R ........................... .
Marquette, John ..................... .
Marshall, R. J ...................... ..
McGraw, J.D ....................... .
McLaughlin, W. F .................. ..
Missouri River Stage Line ........... .
Montana Stage Line ................. .
National Park Transportation Co ... .
Nelson, C. A . .. .. • .... .. .. .. . . .. .. • . .
Nevada Stage Line ................... .
Northwestern Express, Stage and
Transportation Company ...•••.....
NorthwestArn Stage Copmany ...... ..

Amount.
$36.50
480.00
33 00
22.00
23.00
15.00
3. 00
4. 50
15.30
37.50
210.00
3. 00
13.75
5.50
1.00
10.00
• 25
1.00
33.00
1. 50
10.00
29.00
2.00
4. 50
27.00
772.50
4.10

Company or individual.
N ortoh, J. H ....................... ..
Parmlee,F .......................... .
Pierre and Fort Bennett Stage Line .
Pomeroy Bros . .. .. . . . .. .. . ........
Price, Fort Duchesne and Vernal
Stage Line ........................ .
Ray,E ............................. ..
Reno and Bidwell Stage Line ........ .
Roach & Mahon .................... .
Shall & Hunt ....................... .
Smith, T.B .......................... .
Southwestern Stage ComlJany (H.
Tisdale, proprietor) . . . . . . . . . .•...
Southwestern Stage Company (B. F.
Monahan, proprietor) ............. ..
Spear, B. H ... _.............. ~ ....... .
Spencer, A. W ...................... ..
Spokane Falls and Fort Spokane Stage
Line ............................... .
Teviston and Fort Bowie Stage Line.
Wakefield, G. W .................... .
Wason, Perley ..................... ..
Webster and Fort Si11seton Stage Line
Williamson, L.P .................... .
Wyoming Central Mail and Stage Co.
Wyoming Stage Company~- ........ ..
Total ......................... .

Amount.
77.50
6. 00
5.50
10.50
150.00
80.00
95.00
4. 00
8. 00
1.50
6.00
49.95
9.80
1. 00
76.50
4. 00
1. 50
1. 80
1:!. 51)
345.18
16.00
90.00
2, 850.13
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H.-Statement showing the number of civilians employed by the month and paid by the Quartermaster's Department in the divisions, depm·tments, and general depots, independent
postr;, and recruiting depots of the Army, on what duty employed, their grade and monthly
pay, and the appropriation from which paid, as 1·eported by officers of the Department, on
their 1·eports of persons and art·icles hired for JunP., 1890.
DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC AND DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST.
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H.-Statement shOtoing the number of civilians employed by the month and paid by the
Quat·termaster's Depattrnent, etc.-Continued.
DIVISION OF THE f.rLANTIC AND DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST-Continued.
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H.-Statement showing the numbe1· of civilians employed by the month and paid by the
Quartermastcr'11 Department, etc.-Continued.
DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA-Continued.
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H.-Statement showing the number of civilians entpl;yed by the month and paid "Qy the
Qua1·termaster's Department, etc.-Continued.
DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS-Contiuued.
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GENERAL DEPOTS, AS PROVIDED BY ARMY REGULATIONS, 1823, AND SPECIAL ORDERS,

'

172, A. G. 0., 18!:!4.
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RECAPITULATION.

From what appropriation paid.

Division of the Atlantic and Department ot the East:
Regular supplies .......•••••......••••••.••••••.••••••••••.
Incidental expenses ....••••..••...••..•.....••••••..••••...
Barracks and quarters .................................... .
Army transportation ...................................... .
Total. ................................................... .
Division of the Pacific and Department of California:
Regular supplies .......••..•................•••.•••••••••..
Incidental expenses ...•.•.•.•..••••••...••..•••••••••••••..
Barracks and quarters ............................... ~····
Army transportation ...................................... .
TotaL....................................................
Department of Arizona:
Regular supplies . • • • • • ••• • •• • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • . ••• • .
Incidental expenses........................................
Barracks and quarters .................. ·-···· .•••••.••...
Army transportation.......................................

Number
of em[ployes.

1
47
3
55

Monthly
pay.

$75.00
4, 491.33
180.00
3, 271.67

Yearly pay.

$900.00
53,896.00
2, 160.00
39,260.00

- -8, 018.00
- - -------106
96, 216.00

---- - = = = ===
4
18
1
47

300.00
1, 738.33
125.00
3, 405.00

3,600.00
20,860.00
1, 500.00
40,860.00

17
20

l, 020.00
1, 938.33
80 . 00
5,063. 33

12,240.00
23,260.00
960.00
60,760.00

----- - 70- ----5, 568. 33
66,820.00
1
84

TotaL .................................................... ~---12-2-l------·l----8, 101.66
97,220.00
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.

H.-Statement showing the nnmbm· of civilians employed by the month and paid by the
Qua1'te1·mastm·'s Departrnent, etc.-Continued.
RECAPITULATION-Continued.
From what appropriation paid.
Department of the Columbia:
Regular supplies . . ...................................... ..
Incidental expen , es ........................ ... !~'! ....... .••.
Barracks and qu:uters .................................... .
Army transportation ...................................... .
Total. ................................................... .
Division of the Miflsouri:
Incidental expenses ....................................... .
Army transpJrtation ...................................... .

Number
of em·
ployes.
10
14
1
48

Monthly
pay.

Yearly pay.

$440. 00
1, 360.00
75.00
2,958. 33

$5,280.00
16, 320.00
900.00
35,500.00

- - - - -------73
4,833. 33
58,000.00

----- -========= =

==

19
9

1, 966.66
512.33

23,600.00
6,148. 00

12
28
1
133
4

820. 00
2,545. 00
60.00
6,425. 00
416.66

9, 840.00
30, 540.00
• 720.00
77,100. ()0
5, 000.00

8
39
5
178

580.00
3,471. 66
376. 66
4,816. 67

6,960. 00
41, 660. 00
4, 520.00
57,800.00

------ - - --28
2, 478.99
29,748.00
Total .................................................... .

Department of the Missouri:
Regular supplies .......................................... .
Incidental expensPs ...................................... ..
Barracks and quarters ................................... ..
Army tran~portation ...................................... .
Clothing anu equipage .................................... .
Total .................................................... .
Department of Dakota:
Regular supplies ......................................... ..
Incidental expenses . ...................................... .
Barracks and qnarters .................................... .
Army transportation ...................................... .
Total.....................................................
DepartmPnt of the Platte:
Regulnr supplies ......................................... ..
Incht .. ntal expenses ...................................... ..
Barracks and quarters ................................... ..
Army transportation ..................................... ..
Total. ................................................... .
Department of Texas:

~?li:1~~t!1~~~::~~~: ::::::::::::::::: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::
Barracks and quarters .................................... .
Army transpol'tation ...................................... .

--------123,200. 00
10,266. 66
178
- - - =========== ======

230 =-9, 244.99

1

110,940.00

5
40
3
95

450.00
2, 985.00
245. 00
6, 265. 00

5, 400.00
35,820.00
2, 940.00
75, 180. 00

6
34
2
55

375.00
2, 253.33
130. 00
3, 134.00

4, 500.00
27,040.00
1, 560.00
37,608.00

------- -143
- - -9, 945.
00
119,340.00

Total......................................... • • • .. .. .. .. .
97
5, 892. 33
70, 708. 00
General depots:
--- -==~:== 1 =====
325.00
4
3, 900.00
Regul<lr Rupplifls .......................................... .
117, 144. 00
102
9, 762.00
Incidental expenses ....................................... .
150. 00
1
1, 800. 00
Cavalr,\' and artillery horses ............................... .
2
170. 00
2, 040. 00
Barracks and quarters .................................... .

~l~~li~~~a~~~o:~~!~oa~~- ·. ·.·.·.:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::

140
47

8, 182. 00

5, 823.17

98,184.00
69,878.00

Total. ................................................. ..

296

24,412.17

292,946.00

Indi~~icf:~:af~~~~nses .•••••..••••••••••.••••.•..•••••.••••••• =-=--=
==
=
5 ==
364.16
4, 370.00
Army transportation ...................................... .

Total .................................................... .
Recruiting depots:
Regular supplies .......................................... .
lncidental expenses ....................................... .
Barracks and quarters .................................... .
Army transportation ............................. .,.. ....... .
1.'otal. ................. . .........................- ....... .
Total amount by apriropriations:
Regular supplies . .... ··---····· ......................... ..
Incidental ~-'Xpeuses .. ...................................... .
Cavalry and artillery horses ............................... .
Barracks and quarters .................................... .
Arm~ transporta~ion ..................................... ..
Cloth1ng and eqn1page ................................... ..
Total. ................................................... .

4

203.33

2, 440.00

3
5
1
8

185. 00
581.67
80.00
555. 00

2, 220.00
6, !180. 00
960.00
6, 660.00

17

1, 401.67

16,820.00

70
371
1
20
856
51

4, 570.00
33,457.50
150. 00
1, 521.66
44,791.67
6, 239.83

54,840.00
401,490.00
1, 80(1 ao
18, 2~ . 00
537, 500.00
74, 87!!. 00

----9 ----------567.49
6, 810.00
-------·-----

-- - -90,730.66!
- - - -----1,369
1,o~. i"68.oo
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

I.-Staternent showing the amounts expfmded by o.fficers of the Q1tartm·master's Depat·tment
during, and on account of the appropriations for, the fiscal yem· 1890, and balances i11
their hands so jar as shown by accounts 1·eceived at this office.
Names of officers.

Expenditur6s.

Balances.

$35,356.42
$224, 627. 04
.Atwood, E. B., captain and assistant quartermaster....................
.Alligood, C. A., captain and military store-keepet·. ••. . ..••.. .. . . . . . . . . .
2, 010. 64 ........... .......
77.34
.Ang;lum, D. F., lieutenant Twelfth Infantry .....•..•.••.••..•.•.•.. ,...
7, 707. 31
.Andrus, E. P., lieutenant Fifth Cavalry . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . • .••. •• . . . . . . . .
888. I 0 ...................
720 10
Anderson, J., lieutenant, Eighteenth Infantry..........................
5, 800. 50
625.38
Ames, R. F., lieutenant, Eighth Infantry...............................
10, 602. 07
.Adams, G., lieutenant Fifth Artillery..................................
17, 681. 70
Atkinson, B. W., lieutenant Sixth Infantry.............................
2, 193. 02
318.38
.A.ngur. .A.• .A.., lieutenant Twenty-fourth Infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . .
3, 961.04
10,566.15
Bingham, J.D., colonel and assistant quartermaster-general.. . . . . . . .
65, 139. 53
Batchelder, R. N.,lieutenant colonel awl deputy quartermaster-general.
257, 691. 81
13,566.11
Belcher, J. H., major and quartermaster................................
148,550.90
Blunt, A. P., major and quartermaster..................................
13,576.24
744.42
Bml, C., captain and assistant quartermaster..........................
56, 787.48
4, 391.36
llooth, C. .A.., captain and assistant quartermaster......................
149, 465. 17
20.13
Banett, A., captain aml military store-keeper..........................
149, 501. 46
8.40
Baker, F., captain ordnance department ......••••....•..... ~...........
2, 704.85
Brooks, J. C. W., lieutenant Fourth Artillery . • •• . ••. . .. . •• . . . . . . •• . . . .
67.27
Buck, W. L., lieutenant Thirteenth Infantry . . .•• •• .•••••... .. . • . . .. . . .
3, 581. 39
J~low, W. N., lieutenant Fifteenth Infantry ..•••• .•.. •• . ••... ...•.•. .. .
5, G:l8. 03
lllack, W., lieutenant Twenty-fourth Infantry.........................
1, 422.40
55.75
Baldwin, J. A., li6utenant Ninth Infantry..............................
5,147.!i8
Jlrett, J. E., lieutenAnt Twenty-fourth Infantry.........................
1, 501. 45
l3al<l win, W. H., lieutenant Seventh Cavalry............ .. . . . ... . •• . . . .
40. 38
]!urn ham. ,V. P., lieutenant Sixth Infantry............................
2, 298. 14
Bowen, W. H. C., lieutenant Fifth Infantry .••••. .•.•.• ..•... ......... ..
4, 313.35
13arnum, M. H.,lieutenant Third Cavalry..............................
5t0. 50
116.69
J~orden, G. P., lieutenant Fifth Infantry................................
5, 410.14
]{t•ach, W. D.,lieutenant Third Cavalry................................
1, 322.30
4.87
llii.iley, H. L., lieutenant Twenty-first Infantry.........................
4, 041. 45
Brush, D. H.,lieutenant Seventeenth Infantry . . • •. . • •. ... . . . . ... •. . . . .
202. 02 .•••••.. "92:42
Brooke, E. H., lieutenant Twenty-first Infantry.........................
4, 776. 15
Brett, L. M., lieutenant Second Cavalry................................
3', 520.29
Bailey, C. J., lieutenant First Artillery............................. .. .
1, 066. 84
Bryan, R. B., lieutenant Second Cavalry................................
765. 64
Brown, R. P., lieutenant Fourth Infantry..............................
12, 204. 25
7, 283.68
Browne, E. H., lieutenant Fourth Infantry ... .•• .••. ...••.. ••. . .•. . .. .
10,983.10
Bates, R F., captain Eighteenth Infantry . . . . . . • • • . • . • •• . • • • . • • • .• • . . . .
78. 72 .....................
Borup, H. D., lieutenant Ordnance Department........................
767.24
67.98
Bomford, G. N., captain Eighteenth Infantry...........................
78. 83
Blunt, .A.. C., lieutenant Fifth .Artillery..................................
22, 660.22
Biddle. W. S.,jr., lieutenant 'l'hirteenth Infantry......................
397.35 .••••••.......
664.39
Beach, F. H., lieutenant Sixth Cavalry .............•.......•..•••••..•....•............
216.47
Backus, G. B.,lieutenant B'irst Cavalry.................................
1, 295.56
Brant, L. P., lieutenant First Infantry..................................
10.00
93.80
B .trry, T. H., lieutenant First Infantry.................................
1, 937. 92
Brown, E. T., lieutenant Fifth artillery.................................
286. 55
35.96
Bingham, T . .A.., captain engineer corps . . .•.• ...••• ...... ............ ..
134.04
Cbanrller, J. G.,lieutenant-colonel and deputy quartermaster-general..
751, 857. 82
19, 081. 07
Campbell, L. E., captain and assistant quartermaster ...•.•........•• ;.
339,472.17
10, 647. 9!l
Cook, G. H., captain and assistant quartermaster . . . . . • . .. . .• . .. . . . . . .
9, 000. 0(1
Clem, J. L., captain and assistant quartermaster.......................
6!, 958.94
7, ~!10. 37
Clifford, J. C., captain Ordnance Department.......................... .
2,187. 71
Chase, C ,lieutenant Third Artillery...................................
13, 763.04
561.28
Cla1k, W. O.,lientenant'l'welfth Infantry..............................
4, 430.86
Cornish, L. W.,lieutenant Fifth Cavah·y. .. . . . . . ... •••... •. .••.. ... . . . .
892. 55
Chynoweth, E.,lieutenant Seventeenth Infantry.......................
8, 902.79
Cochran, C. H ., lieutenant Seventh Infantry............................
967. 75
.50
Cotton, G. P., captain First Artillery,..................................
618. 52
Connolly, 'I' ,lieutenant First Infantry.................................
2Z3. 01
Carrington. F. de L.,lieutenant First Infantry..........................
1, 233.20
Clague, J. J, cap~in subsiste~ce department . ..........................
18, 417.41
Carter, J. Mel., lieutenant Thtrd Cavalry...............................
3, 315.43
Chat field, W. H .. lieutenant Fifth Infantry . ............................
4, 916. 39
97.16
Cushing, H. C., captain Fourth Artillery................................
259.57
Cronin, M.D., lieutenant 'rwentieth Tnfantrv.. •• •• • •• .. .. .. • . .• .. .. . . .
4, 069. 58
Cooktl, G. F.,lieutPnant Fifteenth Infantry.:...........................
5,435. 30
Comly, C., major Ordnance Drpartment. ...... .. . . .• .•••... .. . •• . ••. . . . .
246.66
Carleton, G., lieutenant Second Cavalr.v............ .. . . . . • . .• . . • . .• . • . . .
1, 599. 66
Curtis, E. S., lieutenant Second Artillery................................
485.10
Cotter, J.,lieutenant FiftrPnth Infantry . ..•.. .....•. ... ....... .•....•..
355.05
171.75
Cronkhite, .A.., lieutenant Fourth .Artillery..............................
1, 065. 58
1,527. 95
Crawford, C., lieutenant Tenth Infantry . . . •• •• . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•.•
372.03
Dandy, G. B., lieut~nant-colonel ~nd deputy quartermaster-general.....
689,701.94
46,300.73
Dodge, F. L., captam Twenty-third Infantry............................
252. 05
Davis, G. B., lieutenant Twenty-third Infantry.........................
164.60
Devore, D. B., lieutenant Twenty-third Infantry........................
230.72
Deems, C., lient.enaut Fourth Artillery .••. ••••••••••.••• •••••••.•.••••.
4, 676.58
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.

I.-Statement showing the amounts expended by officers of the Qua1·tm·master's Department
during the fiscal year 1890, etc.-Continued.
Names of officers.

Expenditures.

Balances.

$5.70
Davis, T.F., lieutenant Fifteenth Infantry .....•.•••.•••••..••.•••.••••.
$11,196.92
11,720.51
118.14
Devol, C. A., lieutenant Twenty-fifth Infantry .•••••..••...•.•••......•.
857.10
DeLany, H., captain Ninth Infantry .............. . : •••• ...............
15,716.56
Dravo, E. E., lieutenant Sixth Cavalr.v ................................. .
5, 161.69
Dickinson, W. M., lieutenant Fourth Cavalry ........................... .
5, 193.00
4, 028.95
Davis, R. P., lieutenant Second Artillery ............................... .
4, 955.31
Edwards, F. A.! lieutenant _First Cavalry .............................. .
6, 435.46 """2,'468.'8i
Evans, W. P., lieutenant Nmeteenth Infantry ......................... .
100.00
Edgar, W. M., superintendent of national cemetery, Mexico City ..••••.
363,289.63
81,517.19
Foster, C. \V., mnjor and quartermaster ................................ .
287,375.95
1,360. 41
Furey, J. V., mRjor and quartermaster ................................ ..
41,068.26
4, 202.04
Forsyth, L. C., major and quartermaster .............................. ..
312,042.16
6, 971. 74
Floyd, D. H., captain and assistant quartermaster .................... ..
19,503.39
Foote, M.C., captain Ninth Infantry ................................. ..
3, 272.31
Foster, A. B., lieutenant Nineteenth Infantry .......••••.••....•..•.•.•.
!9, 241.08
85.11
Febiger, L., lieuten~;~ont •.rwenty-third Infantr:v: ......................... .
40.67
Farnsworth, C. S., lieutenant Twenty-fifth Infantry ..••.•••••.••...••••
8, 564.14
10,185.31
16,195.27
Finley, L.Jie~tenant Tenth Cavalry .................................. ..
24,728.07
1, 007.26
Fuller, E • .H., lieutenant S13venth Cavalry ............................. ..
711.21
Frederick, D. A., lieutenant Seventh Infantry ........................ ..
69.76
French, F. H., lieutenant Nineteenth Infantry ......................... .
78K 93
1, 539.97
21,460.90
Galbraith, J. G., ·lieutenant First Cavalry .............................. .
298.10
Gerhardt, C .. lieutenant Twentieth Infantry .......................... ..
16, 219. 77
126.07
Gillmore, Q. O'M., lieutenant Eighth Cavalry .......................... .
22,748.63
Gerlach, W., lieutenant Third [nfantry .................. , ............ ..
1, 595.10
Gilman. B. H., lieutenant Thirteenth Infantry ........................ ..
714.45
Geary, W., lieutenant Nineteenth Infantry ........................... ..
17,425.75
366.51
George, C. P., lieutenant Sixternth Infantry .......................... ..
4, 758.51
47.01
Greene, L. D., lieutenant SeYenth Infantry ........................... ..
800.00
Girard, A. C., major Medical Department .............................. .
10, 7~6. 01
Gustin, J. H., lieutenant Fourteenth Infantry ......................... .
Goodale, G. A.., captain Twenty-third Infantry ........................ ..
838. 16
Griffith, E., lieutenant Thirteenth Infantry ........................... ..
489.93
533.27
Guard, A. McC., lieutenant Nineteenth Infantry ...................... ..
Gallup, C. C., lieutenant Fifth Artillery ...................... _........ ..
738.47
35.10
Hughes, W. B., lieutenant-colonel and deputy quartermaster-general. ..
373,549.83
27, 546.0
Humphrey, C. F., captain an!l assistant quartermaster ................ ..
86, 197.19
20,697.02
17, 872. 72
Hathaway, F. H., captain and assistant quartermaster ................. .
2, 524.65
Haynswortb, H. J., captain and assistant quartermaster ............... .
41, 830. 57
2, 520.75
Host, G. S., captain and assistant quartermaster ...................... .
43, 421. 51
42.57
Hyde, J. MoE., captain and assistant quartermaster ................... .
44, 056.51
!:,631.05
Hull, G. A., captain and military store-keeper .......................... .
185,737.66
10,631.08
Heath, F., captain Ordnance Department .............................. .
3, 395.15
Hobbs, C. W., lieutenant Th1rd Artillery _............................. .
40Ul8
Hawthorne, H. L., lien tenant Second Artillery ........................ ..
411. 65
Hunter, A.M., liAutenant Fourth Artillery ............................ .
4, 749.07
Hinds, E., lieutenant Second Artil1ery ................................ .
7, 229.64
Heistand, H. 0. S., lieutenant Eleventh Infantry ...................... ..
4, 404.49 ......................
Humphrey, H. D., lieutenant Twentieth Infantry ...................... .
3, 311. 83
44.74
Hale, H. C , lieutenant Twelfth Infantry ............................... .
2, 394.02
13.32
Hersey, M. L., lieutenant Ninth Infantry .............................. .
2, 061.58
26.01
Hinton, C. B., captain Eighteenth Infantry ............................ ..
608.94
Hare. L. R., lieutenant ~eventh Cavalry ............................... .
697.46
Hardie, F. H., lieutenant Third Cavalry .............................. ..
35.70
Holley, D. E., lieutenant First Infantry ................................ .
39.10
Howfl, E. W., lieutenant Seventeenth Infantry ......................... .
794.11
Hearn, L. J., lieutenant Twenty-first Infantry ........................ ..
4, 705. 26
Harris, P. C., lieutenant Thirteenth Infantry ......................... ..
893.08
Rein, 0. L., captain First Cavalry ...................................... .
~15. 08
Hall, C. S., lieutenant Thirteenth Infantry ............................. .
98.37 ................. ...
Hart, W. H., lieutenant Fourth Cavalry ..................................... ..
60.00
Ingalls, C. H., captain and assistant quartermaster . .... ... .............
52, 861.79
362.61
Irwin, F. G ,jr., lieutenant Second Cavalry .... ... . ..... ...... ....... ...
177.10
201.87
Jacobs, J. W., captain and assistant quartermaster......................
90,818. 60
54,622.82
Jones, F. B., captain and assistant quartermaster.......................
3, 781. ~2
74.00
Johnson, A., lieutenant Eleventl.t Infantry..............................
12, 519.45
Jones, S. R., lieutenant Fourth Artillery................................
11, 206. 85
613.•7
James, W. H. W., lieutenant Twenty-fourth Infantry...................
7, 001.90
291.26
Johnson, F. 0., lieutenant '.rhird Cavalry................................
8, 236. 7S
88.31
Jackson, A. H., captain Seventh Infantry...............................
877.14
Kirk, E. B., major and quartermaster....................................
256, 073.97 '""'35:3ii.'7~
Kimball, A. S., major and quartet·master. ... .. .... .. • • • • .... .. .... .. . . . .
7, 833.10
38,112.88
Kress, J. A., major Ordnance Department . .. ........ ....... .... .. ......
3, 586. 65
37.72
Kirby, H., lieutenant Tenth Infantry...................................
4,416. 37
Kendrick, F. M. H., captain Seventh Infantry.... . ......................
127. 65
Kingsbnry, F. W., lieutflnant Second Cavalry........ . • • . . • . . . . . • • . . . . .
15, 224. 41
Ludin!!'ton, M. I., lieutenant-colonel and deputy quartermaster-general
147,749.16
23,410.53
Lee. J. U. C., major and quartermaster . .. .... .. • .. .. •• ... • .. .... .. .. .. ..
19, 435. 33
7, 940.06
Loru, J. H., major and quartermaster...................................
40, 326.U
4, !?36. 54.
~
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I.-Statement showing the amounts expended by officm·s of the Quarterrnastt!'l-~8 Depat·tmen
during the fiscal yeat· 1890, etc.-Continued.
Names of officers.

Expenditures.

Balances.

Lewis, E. M.,lientenant Eleventh Infantry . . ..... .••••• ..•.... ... .• . . . .
$691.90 ............. .
Loveridge, E. L., lieutenant Eleventh Infantry..........................
11, 466. 19
$6, 902. 03Littell, I. W.,lieutenant Tenth Infantry . ... ... .. • . ••. . .• . ...•••. ••. . •• .
3, 334. 38 ............ ..
Loudon, R.,lieutenant Fifl h Cavalry . ... •• . ...... ............ .. . • ... . . .
20, ,_26. 36 ............. .
Liggett, H., lieutenant Fifth Infantry...................................
5, 383.41 ............. .
Logan, T. H., captain Fifth Infantr.v . . . .. .. • • .. .. . • • .. . . • . . . .. . . . . . .. ..
1, 107. 53 .. • • • . .. .. . ..
Lassiter, W.,lieutenant Sixteenth Infantry.............................
1, 275.68
170.99
Leyden,J.A., lieutenant Fourth Infantry..............................
597.74 ............ ..
Lawton, E. P.,lieutenant Thirteenth Infantry ............ .......... ...
9. 50 ............ ..
Lacey, F. E., jr., lieutenant Tenth Infantry .... .• .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. ..
778. 03 ............. .
26,021.62
Moore, J. M ,lieutenant-colonel and deputy quartermaster-general . . . . .
257,871.71
McGonnigle, A. J., major and quartermaster . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
33, 868. 88
8, 108.70
Marshall, J. M., captain and assistant quartermaster....................
19,610.61
302.57
Milt.imore, .A.. E., captain and assistant quartermaster . .. .. .. .... .. .... . •
100,896. 88 ............ .
McCauley, C. A. H., captain and af!sistant quartermaster................
64, 666. 02
738. 99
Miller, C. P., captain and assistant qua.rtermaster... ... . .. . ............
226, 338.40
105,051.94
Michaelis, 0. E., major Ordnance Depa.rtment . . . . . .. . .. • .... .. . .. . . . . • . .
1, 229. 96 ............. .
Morgan, A. S.M., captain Ordnance Department........................
1, 030. 73 ............ ..
Macklin, J. E., lieutenant Eleventh Infantry. __ .........................
41,041.45
284.70
Morse, B. C., lieutenant Twenty-third Infantry..........................
1, 553. 43 ............. .
Miller, W. H.,lieutenant First Cavalry . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . ... ......... ... . .
1, 593.86 ............. .
Martin, M. C., lieutenant Twenty-sec.ond Infantry.......................
17,303. 92
1, 369.13
Mosher, T.,lieutenant Twenty-second Infantry.........................
3, 604.18 .••..••...•...
McClure, N. F., lieutenant Fourth Cavalry..............................
7, 985. 67 ............ ..
Mann,J.D., lientenantSeventhCavalry . . ............................
1,850.38 ............ ..
More, E. C., U. _S. consul-general, Mexieo City ........... .... ...... .... ..
215. 25 ............ ..
Mallory, J. S., lieutenant Second Infantry. . .............................
36.46 ............. .
Mann, W. A., lieutenant Seventeenth Infantry........... ..............
71.05 ............ ..
Marsh, F., lieutenant First Artillery....................................
521.63 ............. .
Mich1e, R. E. L.,lieutenant Second Cavalry.............................
9, 200. 56 ............. .
McCammon, W. W., lieutenant Fourteenth Infantr·y....................
1,305. 54
4. 74
Mason, J. S.,jr.,lieutenant First Infantry...............................
4, 455.15
196.84
Miller, S. W., lieutenant Fifth Infantry..................................
3, 841. 84 ............ ..
McCaskey, E. W., lieutenant Twenty-first Infantry.....................
3, 678.42 .. , ......... ..
Mciver, G. W., lieutenant Seventh Infantry ...... ...... .... ..•... ......
1, 652. 6! ............ ..
May, W. '1'., lieutenant Fifteenth Infantry.......................... . ...
1, 466.84
141.86
Niles, L., lie•1tenant Second Artillery....................................
14,605.53
~,596. 58
Nordstrom, C. E., captain Tenth Cavalry................................
815. 95 ............. .
Normoyle, J. E., lieutenant Twenty-third Infantry......................
509.39 ............ ..
O'Brien, M. J., lieutenant Thirteenth Infantry . .. . .. .. .. ... . ... ... . . .. ..
6, 568. 50
37.98
Oyster, J. S.,lieutenant First Artillery . .................................
37,252.97 ............ ..
O'Neil, J.P., lieutenant Fourteenth Infantry............................ . .. .. .. .. .. . . . ..
50.00
Overton, C., lieutenant Fourth Cavalry .. ...... .... .. .... .• .. ..........
542.05
22.42
Perry, A. J., colonel and assistant quartermaster-general................
52,484.87
41,201. 13
Patten, W. S., captain and assistant quarte1·master......................
32, 824. 52 ............ ..
Pond, G. E., captain and assistant quartermaster ...... ........... .......
311,185,42
3, 216.82
Pullman, J. W., captain and assistant quartermaster....................
29, 568.01
I, 594.13
Pope, J. W., captain and assistant quartermaster............... . . . . . . . . .
104, 065. 78
2, 302. 25
Phipps, F. H., major Ordnance Department . .. .. ... ............ .........
143.82 ............. .
Pendleton, E. P.,lieutenant Twenty-third Infantry . ........ ... . . .. .. . ..
4, 177. 06
Peirce, W. S., lieutenant Second Artillery...............................
2, 85!. 53
1, 66t. 08
Pitman, J., captain Ordnance Department...............................
880.60 ............ ..
Plummer, E. H., lieutenant Tenth Infantr.v..............................
9, 383. 50 ............. .
Palmer, A. M.,lieutenant Twenty-fourth Infantry......................
8, 365.99
152.29
Paulding, W., lieutenant Tenth In fan try................................
711. 15 ............. .
Peshine, J. H. H., lieutenant Thirteenth Infantry.......................
2, 905. 70 ............ ..
Perkins, F., lieutenant Fifth Infantry...................................
1, 970.21 ............. .
Patterson. G. T. T ., lieutenant Fourteenth Infantry .. .... .. ... . .. ... . ..
443. 691 ............ ..
Pardee, W. J., lieutenant Eighteenth Infantry .. .• .... ... . .. . .. . .......
1!!. 80 ............ ..
Palmer, F. L., lieutenant Twenty-first Infantry .. ... • .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ..
1, 426.24 ......... .. , ..
Palmer, G., lieutenant Ninth Infantry ...... .. .• . ............ .... ......
10,398.06
142. 21
Post, J. C., ma_ior Engineer Corps.......................................
113.06 ............. .
Patterson, R. H., lieutenant First Artillery .. • .. .. •• • .... .. .. .. . . • .. . ..
791. 95
1, 948. 87
Robinson, A. G., major and quartermaster.............................
45,034.09 ........... ..
Rockwell, A. F., major aml quartermaster .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. . .. . .. .. • . • . .
346, 562. 23
45, 104. 33
Ronkwell, J., ir., captain Orunance Department........................
2, 596.78 ............ ..
Rexford. W. H., captain Ordnance Department.........................
101.30 ............. .
Reilly, J. W., major Ordnance Department.............................
1, 553 73 ............. .
Ridgway, T., lieutenant Fifth Artillery . ......... . ... .. . •• • .. ... . .. . . . .
434. 06 ............ ..
Roudiez, L. S., lieutenant Fifteenth Infantry...........................
3, 871.89 ............ ..
Rogers, J. S., lieutenant Twentieth Infantry...........................
15, 603. 44
483. 29
Reynolds, A., lieutenant Twentieth Infantry...........................
1, 564.01 ............ ..
Robertson, E B., lieutenant Ninth Infantry ............ ~------------·-5, 5!3. 34
44.69
Ramsey, F. DeW., lieutenant Ninth Infantry..........................
4, 893.03 ............. .
Rafferty. W. C., lieutenant First Artillery..............................
4, 992. 40 ............. .
Rivers, '1'. R , lieutenant Third Cavalry ...... ...... ............ ..... • ..
1, 587. 07
23. 97
Robinson,W., lieutenant Fonrth Artillery..............................
206.62
63.25
Ryan, T., U.S. minister to Mexico...................................... ...... .... . . . . ..
2, 703.36
Scully,J. W.,maJorandquartermaster.................................
86,176.51
23,459.10
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I.-Staremeut showing the amonnts expended by officers of the Quartermaster's Depa1·tmer1t
during the fiscal yea1· 1890, etc.-Continued.
Names of officers.

Exdenditures.

Smith, G. C., major <tnd quartermaster ................................. .
Simpson, J., captain and assistant quartermaste1 ...................... .
Summerbayes, ,T. W., captain and assistant quartermaster ............ .
Sage, G. E., lieutenant .!fifth .Artillery ................................. .
Schenck, B.P., lieutenant Twelfth I.ofantry .......................... ..
Hmith, .A. L .,Jieutenant Fourth Cavalry ............................... .
Stem bel, J. McB., lieutenant Ninth Int'an ry .......................... .
Scott, G. L., lieutenant Sixth Cavalry ................................. .
Shollenberger, J. H., lieutenant Tenth Infantry ....................... .
Smith, S.. lieutenant Second Artillery ................................ ..
Stevens, R. R., lieutenant Sixth Infantry ............................. ..
Stevens, R. R., lieutenant Twenty-third Infantry .............. : ...... ..
Stewart, C., lieutenant Third Cavalry ................... --~ ........... ..
Sparrow, S. E., lieutenant Twenty-fir~>t Infantry ...................... ..
Stevens, C. J., lieutenant Ninth Cavalry ............................... .
Sarson, H. B., lien tenant Second Infantry ............................. .
Slal<er, A., lieutenant First AI tillery ................................. .
Starr, C. G., lieutenant First J.nfantry ................................ ..
Sibley, 1<'. W., lieutenant Second Cavalry .............................. .
Sample, W. R., lieutenant l<'ourteenth lnfant1·y ........................ .
Safford, M. B., lieutenant '.l'hirteenth Infantry .•.•••.•••••.••..•••••.••.
Stotsenberg, J. M.,lieutenant 8ixth Cavalry ........................... .
Sickel, H. G.,jr., lieutenant 8eventh Cavalry ......................... ..
Sehon, J. L., lieutenant .Fourth In tan try ........ : ...................... .
Smith, J. H., captain Nineteenth Infantry ............................. .
Tompkins, C. H., color..el and assistant quartermaster-general ........ ..
True, T. E., captain and assistant quartermaster ...................... .
Tumer, R. B., lieutenant 8ixth Infantry ............................... .
Townsley, C. P., lieutenant Fourth Artillery ........................... .
Torrey, Z. W., lieutenant Sixth Infantry .............................. .
'l'own!lend, T. G., lieutenant Sixth Infantry ........................... .
Tillson, J. C. F., lieutenant Fifth Infant1~ ............................. .
Tborupson, C. B., lieutenant Fifth Infantry ........................... ..
Thurston, W. A., lieutenant 8ixteenth Infantry ....................... .
Trout, H. G., lieutenant Ninth Cavalry ............................·.. - •.
Turner, W. J., lieuteuant ::iecond Infantry ............................ .
•ray lor, C. W., lieutenant Ninth Cavalry .............................. .
Taggart, E. F., lieutenant Sixth Infantry ................. ............. .
'!'odd, A., lieutenant First .Artillery ................................... .
•rayman, C. E., lieutenant Twenty-fourth Infantry ................... .
Varney, A. L., captain Ordnance Department ......................... .
Vogdes, A. W., captain Fifth Artillery ................................ .
Von Schrader, F.,lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry ....................... .
Varnum, C. A., lieutenant Seventh Cavalry .......................... .
Van Deusen, G. W., lieutenant First Artillery ................... ·"····
Vance, Z. B.,jr., lieutenant Nineteenth Infantry ...................... .
Week~>, G. II., lieutemmt·colonel and deputy quartermaster-general. .•.
W illiarns, C. W., captain and as;,istant quartermaster ................ ..
Wheeler, D. D., captain and assistant quartermaster ................... .
Wol)dward, C. G., lieutenant Third Artillery .......................... .
Whistler, G. N., lieutenant Fifth Artillery ........................... ..
Wheeler, C. B., lieutenant Fifth Artillery ............................. .
West, B. K., lieutenant Sixth Cavalry .................. .............. .
Warwick, 0. B., lieutenant Eig-hteentll Infantry ....................... .
Wilhelm, W. H., lieutenant Tenth Infantry ........................... .
Wetherill, A.M., captain Sixth Infantry ............................. ..
Wilder, W. F ., lieutenailt Nineteenth Infantry ........................ .
Wilson, J. E., lieutenant Fifth Infantry ............................... .
Wilkins, H. E., lieutenant Second Infantry ....•..••.••.•••••.....•.....
. Woodbury, T. C., lieutenant Sixteenth Infantry ...................... ..
Wilson, J. L .. lieutenant Fourth Artillery ........................... ..
Wever, B.S., lieutenant First Infantry ................................ .
Wilson, E. '!'.,lieutenant ]first Artillery .............................. .
Wooley,]'., lieutenant Tenth Infantry ................................ .
Williamson, G. McK., lieutenant Sixth Cavalry ....................... .
Weeks, E. B.,.lientenant Fifth Infantry ............................... .
Wes~on, J. F., captain subsistence department ........................ .
Welsh, B. C., lieutenant Fifteenth Infantry ........................... .
·wheeler, W. B., lieutenant Eighteenth Infantry ...................... .
Young, A. H., captain and assist:mt quartermaster ................... ..
Zion, G. A., lieutenant, Engineer Corps ............................... .
Zalinski, M.G., lieutenant Second Artillery ........................... .

$34,312.68
68,721.57
144,44H. 97
1, 957. 00
1, 035.68
6,142. 08
1, 083.90
24,049.79
1, 4R9. 83
29!!. 95
16,656.73
627.56
100.35
101.50
8, 211.54
11, 103.26
146.57
15, 791. 33
455. 26
5, 249.41
6, 831.01
29,439. 03
3, 418.94
2, 182.70
44.85
5!, 634.78
113, 086.19
2, 476.54
1, 655.41
12, 182.61
1, 502.73
1, 585.99
1, 902. 85
7, 347.60
7, 846.48
5il.08
15,280.96
2, 181.02
7, 607.84
1. 580 29
2, 6!l6. 52
3, 347.59
12, 903. 69
13, 241. 15
999. 00
266. 69
132, 742.26
41, 639. 22
115, !i63. 02
5, 543.00
19, 20R. 21
6, 842.30
12,657.34
2, 292.21
4, i\64. 94
2i, 29R. 22
74.90
l, 914.55
40.43
7, E<92. 95
4, 612. 09
2, 338. 87
3, 4!2. 69
2, 719.83
3, 597. 75
385.00
10, 139. 70
6'!4. 91
151.55
161, OO:l. 76
11,707.29
3,560. 47

'rotal . .. . • • • •• • • • • •• • • • •••••••••••••••••• ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ..

9, 050, 430.44

Balances.
$260.92
1, 394.26
10,271.72

....................

........ ..........
. ........... --.
...................

181.56
58.60

................

(67.25

.... -· ............

... ··········
. .. -...........

···-··········
..................

.....................
1,070.29
. ..................
. ..................
425.84
101.07

. ........ ...............

.......................
46.12
30,832.98
6, 646.70
31,284.81

. .............. , ...
.

9, 129. 17

.......... .......

.... ............
................
....................

38.54

. .......................

104.97

..................... .
··········---·

'· 2~5. 80
. ..................

. .. ........... .. ....

1, 786. 26

.......................
.......................
. .......................
......................

572.81
12,872.34
96.48

......................

..................
163.75
. ....................
. ......................

.....................
.......................
. ...................
...................

75.30

. ................. .....

........ ·-· ......
.. ..............
..................
..

.......................

58.98
5, 202.98
340.69

. ........................

.....................

2, 262.64
740.25
906,573. ':'0
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4.-Report of Lieut. Col. M. I. Ludington, Deputy Quartermaster-General, U. S. Army, ofthe clothing and equipage returns, Branch 0, for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. 0., September 17, 1890.
To this branch is assigned the examination of the returns of clothing
and equipage, with the correspondence relating t~ereto, and tlle necessary records of letters received and sent, and of returns received and
forwarded to the Second .Auditor of the Treasury.
There were employed during the year nine clerks. The amount of
work done in the branch is shown by the following statemeut:
Wm•k done in Branch

0 during

the fiscal .If ear end{ng June 30, 18UO.

Returns on ha.nd June 30, 1889. __ . .••••• .... ...... ... ... ...... .... ... ... ....
Returns received during fiscal year .........................................

1, 533
3,9l'l

Returns examined during fiscal year .... .... .... ...... ... ... .... ...... ......

5,445
4, 009

Returns on hand for examination June ::30,

1~90....

• .. • • • . . .. .. . .. .. • . .. • .. . .

1. 436

Letters and indorsements written............. . . .. . • .. .... .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 6, 660
Letters, sent, recorded..................................................... 1, 877
Auditor's settlements registered ... .. • . .. ... .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. 1, 224
Transfers of property verified. _... .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . 28, 124
Sales by auction and to officers verified..................................... 2, 433

Respectfully submitted.

..
M. I. LUDINGTON,
Deputy Quartermaster-General, U.S. Army.

5.-Report of Lieut. Col. M. 1. Ludington, Deputy Qu,artermaster-General, U. S. Army, of the barracks and quarters branch for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1890.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
Qu.ARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. 0., September 17, 1890.
GENERAL: The following report of the operations of the barracks
and quarters branch of the Quartermaster-Geueral's Office during the
fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1890, is respectfully submitted :
The work of this branch pertains to providing by hire, purchase, or
construction, of barracks, quarters, hospitals, store-houses, stables,
roads, sidewalks, wharves and bridges, shooting galleries aud target
ranges~ and generally to all structures furnished by the Quartermaster's
Department for the use of the Army, including the repairs thereof, aud
matters relating to post cemeteries, except interments therein, aud
other miscellaneous duties, among which are the preparation of drawings, specifications, estimates, and studies of various worl\S under the
beads enumerated above; and of conducting the necessary correspondence, and keeping the requisite books and records of the transactions
pertaining to the work of the branch.
Matters relating to the improYement of water supply a.nd sewerage
at military posts, which had formerly been part of the duties of this
branch, were, on the 16th of December, 1889, by orders of the Quarter-
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master-General, transferred to the reservation branch of this office, and
are not, therefore, included in this report.
Under the head of barracks and quarters, Congress, provided by the act
making appropri~.~.tions for the support of the Army, approved March 2,
1889 . ----- .• -- ........ ---- . ---- .... - ... ---- .. ---- .. ---- •. ----. ------ $620, 000. 00
Add amount credited to the appropriation during the year .... _... _.....
40, 578. 20
Total to be accounted for . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Remitted to officers for rent ........ ------ ............•... $115,254.26
Remitted to officers for repairs, constructions, labor, etc... 541,448.42
Requested on Treasury settlements ...•.••••. ------.......
47.00
---Balance on hand

J~ne

30, 1890 ---- ..••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••.•

660, 578. 20

656,749.68
3,828.52

The principal operations may be noted as follows :
NEW CONSTRUCTIONS.

During the year the construction of barracks, officers' and non-commissioned staff-officers' quarters, store houses, stables, offices, school,
chapel, and library buildings, guard-houses, bake-houses, magazines,
shops, granaries, bath-houses, sheds, privies, sentry boxes, and corrals,
at military posts was duly authorized from the appropriation for barracks and quarters, at an estimated cost of $217,650.20.
There has also been authorized for new construction and repairs of
hospitals, from the appropriation " for construction and repairs of hospitals," expenditures amounting to $100,000, and for the construction
and repairs of hospital stewards' quarters, from the appropriation" for
construction of quarters for hospital stewards," the sum of $12,500.
These structures were to be erected at the military posts in the
States of Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, Michigan, Virginia,
Florida, Alabama, Georgia, Montana, Nor:h Dakota, South Dakota,
Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, Texas, California, Idaho, Wyoming, and
Washington, and the Territories of Utah, Indian, New Mexico, and
Arizona.
REPAIRS.

Based upon special estimates, authority was given for repairs, alterations, etc., to public buildings, and for the purchase of building material and tools for use at the various military posts, to the amount of
$202,242.78.
.
The distribution of these expenditures to the different military departments is shown in the following statement :
Recapitulation of the expenditures authm·ized for new constt•uctions, repairs, etc., f?·om the
approp1·iation for ba1·racks and quarters, 1889-90, and how distributed.
Construction.

Designation.

Department of
Department of
Department of
Department of

Dakota ...•.••••.••..•••.•••••..••••.••••••••..... $25, 199.46
the Platte....................................... . 38, 887.87
the Missouri...................................... 17,768.37
Texas............................................ 15,578.00

Total division of the Missouri.. .••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.

$24,914.24
20,839.83
18,174.47
18,156.72

Total.

$50, 113.70
59,727.66
35,942,34
33,734.72

97, 433~ B2:085:26 179,51&92

JJepartmen t of Arizona . • • • . • • . • • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • . • • • . . .
D epartment of California........................................
DeparLment of the Columbia . ....................................
~l'otal

Repairs.

division of the Pacific........ • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • . • • • . .

Division of the Atlantic..........................................

38, 270, 11
7, 230,70
16,060.98

25, 132.78
22,653.37
16, 535.90

63,402.89
29,884.07
3~ 596.88

61, 561. 'i9

64, 322. 05

125, 883. 84

58,654.75
55,835.47
114,490.22
t====t'===
= = ___________
_
Grand total .••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. 217,650.20 202,242.78
419,892.98

I
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In addition to the foregoing, expenditures were authorized for barracks aud quarters repairs, improvements, etc., at the independeut
posts, recruiting stations, depots, etc., as set forth in the following
table:
Construction.

Desi,2nation.
Jefferson Barracks...............................................

$860.00

g~~~~'b;.~~li~~~~~k~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..:~:~~~: ~~-

west Point ..................................................... .. .......... .
Willets Point ............................................................... .

~\~:~t~!i!~':::: ~ ~~: ~ ~: ~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~::: ~ ~:: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:::: : : : : : :

St. Louis clothing depot .......................... :...............
2, 547.70
Miscellaneous ................................. -.............. ···- --- · · · ... · · ·
Total.......................................................

24,223.70

Repairs.

Total.

$3.428.58
3, 160. 79
3, 623.65
9. 00
2, 600.00
499.73
3, 70~. 75
550 00
218.50
2, 350.00
7, 736. 05

288.58
23, 976. 7!1
3,623. 65
9. 00
2, 61'0. 00
49!J. 73
3, 'i03. 75
550. 00
218.50
4, 897.70
7, 736.05

27,880.05

52, Hi3. 75

u.

Included in the foregoing statements, under the head of construction,
are authorizations for the erection of the buildings at the posts named
in tlle subjoined list, which also shows the amount allotted for eacll
structure and of what material to be built.
Post.

Designation.

Material.

Division of the Atlantic:
Fort Wayno ............ . Quartermaster's store-house ................ _ Brick .....•.
Fort Niagara ........... . Bake bouse -_.. _. . . . . . __ .. _..••••.......... _. . do ...... .
Madison Harracks ..••... Reconstructing west win,g officers' quarters. Stone and
brick.
Do .................. . Closets for quartermaster's store-room ..................•..
Fort Warren .......... .. Latl'ine building _......•.••..•••••.•••••... _ Frame ..••••
Fort Hamilton .......... . Two new barracks _..... . . . . . • . • • • • • • • • . • • • . Brick ...•••.
Fort Monroe __ .. _- .•..... Double set officers' quarters ..••••.••••••... Frame ..••..
St. Francis Barracks . ... . Subsistence store-house. __ .....•......•........ do ..•••••
Mt. Vernon Barracks ... . Portable house for school and chapel .....•. _ .... do .••••••
Do ................. .. Commissar.v store-house ...........•..•.•••. _... 1lo .•••••
Fort McPherson ....... .. Blacksmith and wheelwright shop ..•..•••...... do ..••.•.
Do ................ ..
Fort Barrancas ..••••.•..
Fisher's Island ........ ..

Amount
autbonzed.

$7,232.20
2,852. 84
20,000.00

397. 92
393.25
16,521.40
7, 260.00
715.65
1, 000.00
170.65
1, 540. 00
160.00
261.84
149.00
1---Total . ••• •• •••••• ...... .••• •• •••••• •••• •• •••••• .... •• •••• •• ••••••.• •. . •. • .. . • • . . . .. $58, 654.75

i~:~~~!1~~~~~~::::::::::::::~::::::::::: ::: :i~ :::::::

Department of Dakota:
Fort AsHinniboine .......
Fort Buford ............ _
Do ...................
Fort Custer ..............
Do ...................
Fort Keogh ..............
Do ...................
Fort .l\1issoula ............
Fort Pembina ........... _
Fort.Randall . .,............
Fort Sully ...............
FortYates ..............
Do ...................

Reconstructing double set officers' quarters. Brick_ .... ..
Dry-earth closets ........................... _ Frame .... ..
Barrack adtlitwn ................................ do ...... .
Dry-earth closets ................................ do ..... ..
Cavalrystaulcs . ......................... · -- do ...... .
Guard-house addition ....................... Brick .. .... .
Priviesforoflicers' quarters .....•..•.•.•••. F1ame .••...
Addition to field officers' quarters ...... -........ do ...... .
Qmu·termaster and commissary store-house ..... do ..... ..
Guard-house addition ...................... .. ... do ...... .
Three earth closets .......................... -.. . do ...... .
Earthclosets ............................... ... . do ..... ..
Barrack addition ............................ _... do ..... ..

1, 948.11
1,4il4. 76
3, 058.72
1, 365. 43
1, 228. 35
477,16
1, 151, 51
417.1!!
5, 7J,)O. 26
239.00
1, 192.39
1. 9i0. 29
4, 956.29

Total................. ........................ ...................... ..............

$25,199.46

Department of the Platte:

Ordnance building .......................... Brick ...... .
11
Fronts for three double sets officers' quarters. Frame ..... .
Do ................. .. Two double sets officers' quarters, complete, .... do ..... ..
administration building, library, guardhouse, etc.
Do ................. . Quartermaster's store-bouse and granary ........ do ...... .
Fort D. A. RnssellJ ..••••. Remodeling guard-house ........ ----··r··--· .... do ..... .

~:t o~cE~!iae-:::::::::

Total.................. . ................. •••••• •••••• ••••••

........ ...... ........

10,519.70
1u, 000.00
13,000. 0()

1, 470.13
3, 878.00
$38,887.83
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Designation,

Post.

Material.

Department of the Missouri:
Fort Gibson............. Shelter for field guns .•••••........ . ......... Frame .•••••
Fort Reno • •••••••••..•• . Two cavalry stables and two blacksmith .... do •.•••••
shops.
Do ••••••••••••••••••. One set officers' quarters .•••••.••••••••..••. Brick and
frame.
Fort Sill .••••••••••••.. .. Cavalry guard-room and shops ..•.•••••••••. Brick ..••••.
Do ..•••••••••••••••.. Post shops .••••.... . ..........••.••..••••••..... do ....•..
Do . .....•.. ."••••.•.. Shelter for post qua1·termaster-sergeant ...•..... do ..•.••.
Fort Lewis . ........•.... . Gun-shed ...... . ... . ............................. do ..•••..
Little Rock Barracks •••• Commissary store cellar ....................... .. do ..... ..
Fort Riley •.•••••.••..... Storm-sheds for officers' quarters ....••.••••. Frame .••••.
Do ..•••.••••••••••.• Storm-sheds for field-officers' quarters .•••••.... do ..•••••
Total..............................................................................
Department of 'I:exas:
Fort Clark ...............
Fort M~Intosh ...........
Do . ..................
Fort Ringgold ..••.••••••
Do ...................

Amount
authorized.

$50.00
6, 368.00
7, 274.00
1, 400.00
600.00
800.00
234.00
533.00
2ti7. 83
24J. 54
$17,768.37

Two courpany kitchens ..................... Stone ..... ..
Subsistence store-house .•••••.•••••..•..... . Brick ....••.
Engineers' quarters ............................. do ..... ..
Commissary store-bouse ......................... do.···--·
Shop buildings .................................. do ..•••..

2, 427.00
3, 000.00
800.00
7, 000.00
2, 351.00

Total.................. ...... .••••• •••••••••••• •••••• .••••• •••••• .... . ••. .... ......

$15,578.00

Department of Arizona:
Fort Stanton ............ . Rebuilding two sets officers' quarters ....... Adobe and
frame.
Do .................. . L addition of four barracks .••••• ·-·--·...... Stone ...... .
Do .................. . Field-gun shelter ............................ Frame ..... .
Fort Wingate ............. . Two cavalry stables ............................. do ...... .
Do .................. . Quartermaster's corral, etc ...................... do .•••...
Do ................. .. Gun-shed ........................................ do ..... ..
Fort Apache ............ . Commissary-sergeant's quarters ................ do ...... .
Do .................. . Post ordnance-sergeant's quarters ............... do ...... .
Do ................ .. Cavalry corral, etc .............................. do .... ..
Do .................. . Non -commissioned staff officers' quarters .....••. do .•••...
Do .................. . Two new barracks •.. • • • . • • • • .. • . .. .. • . • • • • . Adobe .••••.
Fort Bowie .............. .
~~~C:6::::::
Do .................. . 'tf:f~t~:.
Fort Lowell ............. . Commissary-sergeant's quarters ............ Brick ..... ..
San Carlos .............. . Bnildingforice-machine .................... . Adobe .... ..
Do .................. .
'F;~~e::::::
Whipple Barracks ..•..•. ~~e~::he~:-~.~~~~::::::

4, 460.48
428.93
6ti6. 39
666.39
1, 614.85
760. 00
10, 000.00
526.90
142.18
794.00
404.42
2, 099.15
218.00

Total ..................................................... -.......................

38,270.11

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

::::::::::::::::::::: :·

Department of California:
Presidio of San Francisco.
Do ................. ..
Do . ................. .
Do; ................. ..
Do ................. ..

Light battery stable ....................... . Frame ..... .
Stable guard-house ....................... ..
do ..... ..
Gun-shed and storeroom .......·....•..••.....
do ..... ..
Blac"ksmith and harness shop ............. ..
do ...... .
Bake-house (from savings from Department
allotment), cost $1,370.

Total ............................................................... .
Department of the Columbia:
Fort Sherman .......••...
Fort Spokane .......... ..
Do .................. .
Do ................. ..
Vancouver Barracks .••..•. . .
Do . ................ ..
Fort Walla Walla ........... .

Addition to non-commissionedstaffquartE>rs Frame ......
Bake-house .. . . ................................. do ..••••.
Double set officers' quarters .................... do ...... .
Saw-mill, engine and boiler house ............... do ...... .

~~~~;~~~;~t~~ ~: ~~~~~~ ~~:~~= :~:~ ::: ~:.---~ :::: :: ~ :~~ :::::::

Completing double set officers' quarters, .... do .......
No.42.

3, 102.62
7, 892.72
1, 240.84
3, 252.24

4, 109.50
337.60
2,132.40
651.20

7, 230.70
170.73
1, 300.37
8, 035.07
129.60
650.75
3, 000.00
359.00

Do .................. . Two sets non-commiAsioned staff quarters .....•. do ••••••.

2,415. 46

Total .......................................... ·······--···-·--··--· ..............

16,060.98

Recruiting stations, depots,
etc.:
Davids Island ...........
Do . ..................
Do . . .. . .. .. .. .. • • • .. .
Jefferson Barracks ...........
Miscellaneous:
St. Louisclothingdepot..

Additional barrack building ................ Brick ...... .
Storm-sheds for barracks ....................... do ...... .
Screens for barracks .................................... ..
Gate-keeper's lodge ............................. do ...... .

20,000.00
166,00
650.00
860.00

ting building No. 22 into stable ................... .

2, 547.70

Total.................. .................. ............ ............ •••. ..............

24,223.70
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During the year authorizations have also been made for construction
of buildings at various military posts from the appropriations for Army
transportation and regular supplies, as follows:
FROM THE .APPROPRIATION FOR ARMY TRANSPORTATION.
Posts.
Division ofthe Atlantic:
Fort Hamilton .••..•••.•.

New~~~~!.::::::::::::
Do •••••••••••..••••.•

Fort McPherson .••.••••.
Do .•••••••••••.••.•..
Do ••••••••••.••••••..

Designation.

Material.

~!~~~t~!t:~~-r:~~~~~~~-~~~-~~~~~::::::: -~~~~:::::::

Water-cl<)Sets for new barracks . ...•....•.•..•••••••••••••
Water-closet and urinal in quartermaster's ..•••••••••••.
storehouse.
Quarters for chief engineer ••• • •• •••••••• •• . Brick •••••••
Water-closets ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••..••. do .••••••
Pump-house .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••. do .••••••

Total .•••••.•••..••••••

Total ....•••••••••••••.

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::::::

Total .••..•..•••..••••.

-

8, 539.47
1,000. 00

1, 926.40
2, 389.09
965.88
500.00
1,277. 49

7, 058.86

Screen water-closets ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••
Fire engine-house........................... Brick.--· ••
Water-closets, eto ........................................ .
Water-closets . . . . . •••• .••. •••••••••••••••••. Frame .••••.
Engineers' quarters.-·················· •••. Brick •••••••

315.00
1, 900.00
990.68
194.00
1,865. 00

5, 264. es

Total .••••••••••..••...
Frame .••••.
Brick .•...•.
Frame ••••••
Frame and
brick.
San Antonio .•••••.•••••• Garbage crematory.·-··· ••••••••••••••••••· Brick .•••••.
Do ..•••...••••••.•••. Wall for corral • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . •.. do ..•.•••
Fort Hancock ••••••••••. Pump-house ............................. ~ ••••••.••. do ••••••.

Total ••••. , •••••••.•••.
Department of Arizona:
Fort Huachuca . • • . • • •• ••
Fort Wingate.............
Do ..•••••••••••••••••

2, 783.011
494.12
1, 800.00

4, 539.47

Department of Dakota:
Fort Buford .....•••••.••. Bath-bouse.................................. Frame •••••.
Fort Missoula .••.•••..•.. Dry-earth privy system .•••.••••••.••••••••..•.. do •••••••
Fort Sully ..••••...•.•••. Bath-bouse ...................................... do .•••••.
Fort Yates ..••.•••••..••.
:~~
Do .••.•••.•••..•••••. :a~t~ho~~~~:

Department of Texas:
Fort Mcintosh .•••••••...
Do .•••...••••..•••••.
Do ••••........•.•••..
Fort Ringgold • • • • • • . . . . .

.1. 879.26
560.00
1,522. 00
231.00

9, 269.38

Department of the Platte:
Fort McKinney.......... Bath-house.................................. Brick ..•••..
Do................... 'Vagon sheds ••••••••••••••••••••• ······:-·•·· Frame ..•••.

Department of the Missouri:
Fort Leavenworth ..•••..
Do .................. .
FortReno .•....•..••..••.
Fort Crawford .......... .
Fort Riley •••••.•.••••...

Amount
authorized.

Bath-house .••...•• .-••••••••••••••••••••••.
Pump and boiler house .•••••.••....••..•••..
Three company out-houses with urinals, etc.
Two bath-houses and one sink ••••••••••.••.

• ............................................... ••••••••••••••

Wagon shed . •••••••••••••••• -··..........
Roof for new reservoir •• . • . • ••••••.••. ••••..
Rebuilding four company bath and wash
rooms.
Fort Apache............. Bath-house..................................

1, 740.00
1, 528.01
1, 350.00
1, 468.10
3, 000.00
5, 387.00
581.00

15, 054. 11
~-

Frame ••••••
Shingle •.••.
Frame .••••.

845.95
471.«
3,217.12

Adobe ••••••

1, 968.98

Total .................. .
Department of the Columbia:
Fort Sherman .••••••••••• Bath-bouse •••••••••• - ••••••••••••••••••••. Frame .......
Fort Spokane............ Water-closets, eto .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. do •••••••
Do................... Engine pump-house .••••••••••••••••.•••••••.••. do •••••••

6, 503.49

Total .•••••••••••••••••

IndWrn~~?!\>~?~1~·-~~~-· •••.

Water closets .................................. Brick •••••..
Davidslsland .•••••••••. Temporary water-closets •••••••••••••••••••. Wood and
brick.
Do................... Water-closet and urinal ••••••••••••••••••••..•.•..•••••••.
Columbus Barracks .••••. Garbage fnmace •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Brick .••••••

2, 002.10
1, ~75. 20
168.85

3, 546.15
1, 892.89
4:,738.00
3,069.45
350.00

Total .••.•••••••••••••.
10,050.34
:Miscellaneous :
not Springs ..••••••••••• WagoD shed---·-··-··················· Frame......
200.00
Hot Springs Army and ....................................................................... .
Navy Hospital.
Grandtotal •••••••••••• ······-··-········ -.................... ...............

4S1,(86.(8
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FROM THE APPROPRIATION FOR REGULAR SUPPLmS.

Posts.

Designation.

Material.

Division of the Atlantic:
Madison Barracks . •••• •• Ha.y-Acale protection........................ Frame ..... .
Do ................... Coal anrl wood sheds ........................... do ...... .
Do ................... Coal-shed ........................................ do ...... .
Fort Schuyler . . ............. do ........................................ Brick ...... .
Fort McHenry........... Shed protection for hay and coal scales...... Frame .•...•
Jackson Barracks ....... Coal-sbPd ............. . .......... . .......... Wood ..... .
Newport, Ky ..•...•..••. Bo.ler-house aml stt-am-heating system ...... Brick ..•..••
Fort McPherson ......... Oil-house ........................................ do ..... ..
Fort Wood ............... Coal-shed ................................... Wood ..... ..

Amount
authorized.

$94.73
445.74
1, 34ti. U6
2, 500.00
251.53
5-16. :It

6, 8:!9. 42
541. ~0
367.00

Total . ••• •• •••••• .••• •• . • • . . •• . ••••••.••. •••• •• .••• .• .••• •• • • • . .•• • • . .••••.• •• . . . . .

12, 922.02

Department of the Pln,tte:
Fort D. \. Russell....... Coal-Rheds, etc .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • • Frame ..... .
Fort Niobrara ........... Woocl-shedR for officers' quarters ................ do ..... ..
Fort Bridger ............. Coal-shed ....................................... do ...... .

1, 980.11
Hi5. 48
46!. 20

•.rotal ............................................................................. .

2, 609.79

Department of Dakota:
Fort Sull.v . . . . . . . • • • .. . • . Coal-shecl . . . .. .. .. . .. • .. . • • • . • .. . • • . . • • • . • .. Frame .. .. ..
Fort Keogh.............. Coal-shed for officers' quarters .................. do . ••••••

290. 06
58'>. 00

j)'P"~:~~..;; :~~ ;,;,::.,~;;:I· ............... ........................................... ·I

875. 06

Fort Leavenworth....... Coal-1:1heds . • • . . • • • • • • • • . . •• • • • . •• • • • • • • . . • . . Frame . . . . . .
Fort Riley ............... Coal-shed ..•••••.•••••••••••.••••.•••..•••.. Stone and
brick.
Fort Supply • ••• • •• ••• • • . Oil-house .. . .. . .. .. • . • • • •• ••••••.••••..••••. Frame......
Fort Logan . •• ••• • ••• . • • . Coal and forage house....................... Brick.......

244. 52
6, 977.75

Total ............ .-.... . ... •• • • ...... •• •••• ••••••. ....... •• .••• •• • • • . .... •• .. .. ••• .

12, 985. Ot

Department of Arizona:
Fort Marcy .......... . .. .
Do ................. ..
Do ................. .
Do . ................. .
Fort :Stanton •........... .
Fort Wingate .......... ..
Do ................ ..
Fort Bowie ....•...•.....
Fort Huachuca ..........
Do ...................
Fort Mojave .............
Whip pl_e__B_a_ r_r_a,.c_k_s_._ ·.·•·•·.._.
D0

Oil-bouse .................................... Frame ..... .
Granary ........................................ do ..... ..
Hay-shed ....................................... do ...... .
Wood, coal, and storage sheds ................... do .••••••
Three hay-sh(>ds ...... . ......... . ............... do . .... ..
Coal and hay sheds .............................. clo ..... ..
Grain-house ..................................... do ...... .
Oil-house .................................... Adobe and
stone.
Hay-shed ................................... . Frame ..... .
Oil-house ................................... . Brick ...... .
Hay-shecl and oil-house .................... .. Frame ..... .
Oil-l10use ................................... . Brick ..... .
Hay-shed .................................. .. Frame ..... .

Total ............................................................................ .

355. 00
5, 407. 74

74.35
2, 686 13

426.50
24t 53
2, 37.3. 45
5, 123. :JS
2, 204.20
:!98. 00
1, 53'.'. 83
502.65
217.22
879.00
1, 611. 00

18,173.24

Department of the Columbia:
Vancouver Barracks . .. Three wood-sheds........................... Frame .... ..
Boise Barracks • • • • .. . . . . Coal-shed ....................................... do ..... ..

2, 693.55
201.33

Inclf'pendent posts, eto:
Willets Point . • • . . . • . • • . . Coal-shed...... . . • • .. .. • • . • . . • • . . . . . . • . • • • . . Frame ..... .
Do ...................... do ............................................ do ..... ..

1, 492.60
350.00

- -2, 894.88
-Total ............................................................................. .

Total ............................................................................. .

1, 842.60

Grand total . . . . • • .. . • .. .. • • • • . • • .. • . • • . .. . • • • • • .. .. .. .. • • • . . • • • .. .. .. • • • • • • . . . . . . . .

52, 302. 60
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MILITARY POSTS.

In the act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Goverument for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, approved March 2, 1889,
Congress appropriated for the construction of buildings at, and the enlargement of, such ''military posts as, in the judgment of the Secretary
of War, may be necessary," the sum of $400,000.
Tllis amount, together with the balances of similar appropriations for
previous years $991.25, which had been allotted but not expended,
making the aggTegate sum of $400,991.25, was apportioned as follows:
Post.

Designation.

Allowance.

Fort McPherson ..••••••. For four double sets of officers' quArters and one barrack building, water-closets, and miscellaneous expenses.
Fort Logan ............. . For one field officer's quarters, four company officers' quarters,
two infantry barracks, one headquarters building, one guardhouse, and· miscellaneous expenses.
Fort Snelling .......... .. For two barrack buildings and lockers for same .....•.•....... .
Fort Leavenworth ...... . For two double sets of officers' quarters, three brick cottages,
four brick barracks, one brick latrine, etc.
San Antonio .••••••.••••• For seven sets officers' quarters and out-buildings, on!l bakery,
one magazine, extra work, repairs, etc.
Fort Wadsworth ••••.••. For two double sets officers' quarters, advertising, eto ........ .
Fort Hamilton •••••••.••. For part of expenditure for barracks ......................... .
Balance, June 30,1890 .•••••••••••.••••••••••• ·············~···

$85,975.89

Total ...............................................................................

400,991.25

109,285.66
61, 000.00
67, 816. 10

51, 109.32
18, 914. 60
6, 56·t 00
325.68

FORT M'PHERSON, GA.

The construction of this military post has been continued during the
past fiscal year.
With the $75,000 provided by Congress for this post in the act making appropriations to supply deficiencies for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1889, supplemepted by the further sum of $12,000, allotted by
the Secretary of War from the fund for enlargement of military posts,
act of October 2, 1888, the following buildings, contracted for during
the fiscal year of 1888-'89, were completed during the fiscal year just
closed, viz:
Four sets non-commissioned staff officers' quarters:
No. 34 (brick) .•••••.•••••..••••.•••••.•••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1,770
No. 35 (brick) .•.•••••••.•.....•••.••••. ·-·-··.......................... 1, 770
No. 42 (brick).......................................................... 1, 770
No. 43 (brick).......................................................... 1, 770 ·
Total ... ; .. • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . .

7, 080

The heating and gas-piping cost $320; plumbing, $640; total, $960,
chargeable to other appropriations.
From the $87,000 above referred to, contract was also made for the
following buildings :
One field officers' quarters, No. 5 (brick). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . • • • • . . . . . $10, a:n
One double set company officers' quarters, No.9 (brick).................... 14,000
One commanding officers' quarters, No. 10 {brick).......................... 11, ~ 1 85
One administration building, No. 21 (brick)................................ 1:3, 7l7
One double barrack, No. 24 (brick)........................................ 27, 1:20
Total. . • • • . • • • • . . . . . • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • . • . • • • . . • • . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . .

77, 753

These prices were exclusive of the cost of plumbing, heating, and
gas-piping, which, for all the buildings under this contract amounted
to: Plumbing, $4,160; heating and gas-piping, $2,887; total cost of
buildings under this contract, $84,800.
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It becoming apparent that the contractors, by reason of inexcusable
neglect and dilatoriness, would be unable to finish this work within the
time specified in their contract, it was taken from them, and bids for
the completion of the buildings were advertised for, and a new contract executed as follows:
/
For completion of the five buildings (from the $87,000). ---· ---- -----· ------ $73,627
For heating, ranges, and gas-piping ...•••..••...••......• __ ... ·........... _ 4, 26:3
For plumbing .....••......................•••.......... __ . _. _.......... ___ 5, 965
Total. _... _. . .••••....•..•.. 7 •••••••••••••••••••••••• ______ • _____ • _ 83, 855

The expense of heating, ranges, and gas-piping is payable from other
appropriations.
These buildings are now under construction :
From the $400,000 appropriated hy the sundry civil act of March 2,
1889, for "the construction of buildings at, and the enlargement of,
such military posts as, in the judgment of the Secretary of War, may
be necessary," the sum of $81,255 was apportioned for the construction
of the barracks and quarters designated below, which have been contracted for, and are now being built, viz:
Fonr double sets company officers' quarters:
No. 11 (brick) ..•••.....•....•... ___ ..... _...•...........•••.. _•.. ___ . $13, 850
No. 12 (brick) ..........•..........•.....••...........•....... ---- .••• 13,850
No. 13 (brick) . . . • • . . • • • • • • • . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . 13, 850
No. 14 (brick) .......••••.................•••..•................ ·----· 13,850
One double barrack, No. 26 (brick) .•••...•.•.....•... -~· ...•...... _....... 25,855
TotaL . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . • • • . . . • . . • . . • . • • . . . • . . • • • • . . .

Al, 255

The cost of heating, ranges, gas-piping, and plumbing in these buildings, which is chargeable to other appropriations, is as follows:
Heating, ranges, etc ..••••.......•••..........•...•...••••. _..... . . . • • . . . • . $5, 700
Plum bing.. . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • 4, 820
FORT LOGAN, COLO.

In the sundry civil act of October 2, 1888, there was appropriated
$50,000 for continuing the work of construction at this post, with which
money the buildings here enumerated~ contracted for in 1888-'89, were
completed during the fiscal year 1889-'90, viz:
Two infantry barracks, Nos. 44 and 45 (brick) ............................. $33,224
One double set company officers' quarters, Nos. 9 and 10 (brick)............ 12,398
Fonr outbuildings for barracks, Nos. 43, 49, 50, and 51 (brick)..............
2,577
Total .......................• ·......•.......... --.. - . - . . • • . • . . . . • . • . .

48, 199

There was also allotted to this post from the $400,000 granted by
the sundry civil act of March 2, 1889, for construction and enlargement
of military posts, the sum of $109,285.66, out of which money, buildings
have been contracted for and completed during the year, as follows:
Two field officers' quarters, No. 19 (brick) ..... _........................ .
Four double sets company officers' quarters, Nos. 11, 12, 18, 14, 15, 16, 17,
and 18 (brick) ............•............ --·· ....•..........•..•....•..
Two infantry barracks and outhouses, Nos. 42 and 43 (brick) .••..... ··-One administration building, No. 54 (brick) .•.•.•....•.•. __ ..•.••••.••.
One guard-house, No. 55 (brick) ............••...•.•.•••••.••••.••••••..
One bake-house, No. 65 (brick) ...•••....•••...........••....••....•••••

$5,885.95
54,480.68
20,Gl0.00
12, 2:~2. 34
6,139.10
5,333.1V

Total ...............•..... ---· ................••••.••.•...•..•.. 104,581.26

The cost of plumbing is included in the above figures; cost of 4eatjng, $7,910, was charged to other appropriations,
W~ 90-VOL l-43
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FORT SNELLING, MINN.

Brick barracks Nos. 1 and 2, previously begun at this post, were
completed durin~· the fiscal year at a cost of $59,650, payment of which
was made from the $35,650 allotted from the funds provided in the act
of October 2, 1888, for the enlargement of military posts, $15,000 from
the special amount appropriated in the deficiency act of March 2, 1889,
and $9,000 from the barracks and quarters appropriation for 1888-'89.
Two additional brick barracks, Nos. 3 and 4, are being erected at
this post at a cost of $60,213.46, the money being provided from the
$400,000 granted by the sundry civil act of .March 2, 1889, for construction and enlargement of military pos.ts, etc.
The cost of plumbing, from other appropriations, is reported as being
$962.9.5.
FORT LEAVENWORTH1 KANS.

Out of an allotment of $67,816.10 of the $400,000 provided by t.he
sundry civil act of March 2, 1889, for t.be construction and enlargement
of military posts, the following-named buildings have been constructed
under contract at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.:
'l'bree brick cottages for officers' quarters, Nos. 28, 29, 30, at $2,4 75, each.... $7, 425
Two double sets officers' quarters, Nos. 26 and 27, brick, at $8,300, each.---- 18,600
Four brick barrack buildings, Nos. 42, 43. 44, and 45, at $10,250, each ...... _ 41,000
Oue brick latrine and bath-room, No. 33 •..••. .••••• .••••• .••••• .•••.. ..... 1,081
Total...... . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . • • . • . . • • . • • • • . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . $66, 106

Additions to the barracks were made, costing $1, 710.10.
Plumbing and heating are not included in above.
SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

During the year the following buildings have been constructed at
the military post at San Antonio, Tex., from the $400,000 above mentioned:
Seven sets officers' quarters, Nos. 22 to 28, inclusive (brick), and out-buildings for same, at $6,062, each.... . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . $42, 434
One bakery (brick). . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • 2, 050
One magazine (brick)....................................................
1,56()
Total. • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . • . • . . . • • • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4o, 04 ·

Plumbing· for the above-named buildings, $3,000 additional, fron
other appropriations.
FORT WADSWORTH.

During the year two double set_s of .officers' quarters, Nos. 7 and 8
(frame) contracted for in 1888-'89, were completeu. Cost: Building~
$19,614; plumbing and gas-fitting, $2,150; total, $21,764.
There was also contracted for and completed at this post during tb.
:fiscal year just closed, two double sets of officers' quarters, Nos. 9 an~
10 (frame) at a cost of $18,850 for the buildings, from the $400,00C
Plumbing, gas-fitting, heating, etc., $2,896; total, $21,746.
The cost of plumbing anJ gas-fitting for these buildings is chargf
able to other appropriations.
FORT HAMILTON.

Two brick barracks have been contracted for at this post at a toti
cost of $2S,098.40, of which amount $6,564 was taken from the $400,00
appropriated by the act of March 2, 1889, for military posts, and th
balance from other appropriations.
They are now in course of construction.
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FORT MONROE.

At Fort Monroe, Virginia, three uouble sets of officers' quarters,
which were contracted for during the fiscal year 1888-'89, have been
completed at a cost of $19,2o5, including plum bing and heating.
FOUT RILEY, KANS.

Buildings at this post, the construction Qf wllich was begun last
year, have now been completed a.t the contract prices giv·en below,
from the $150,000 appropriated by the sundry civil act of October 2,
1888:
Two double cavalry barracks, Nos. 1 and 3, 2 and 4 (stone) . .....•..••••• $46,851.00
One mess-hall, No.9 (stone) .•••••.....•••••..•••...........••. ------ .. . 26,6~6.00
2,5ti3.00
Two latrines (stone) .......•••....•......... ------ ...•... ------ ....... .
Twodoublesetscavalryofficers'quarters, Nos.18and ~0, 19and 21(stone). 20, 77'2. 00
6, :~oo. oo
One single set field officers' quarters, Nos. ;~9 (stone) ................. _•.
One double set cavalry officers' quarters, Nos. 22 and 24 (stone) ....•.... 10, 10 I. 00
Three a.rtillery stables and corrals Nos. 1, 2, 5 (stone) ..•.••••••••••.•••• 34,tlt36.00
Total ..••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•••.••••••••••••••.•....•...•• 148,102.00

The plumbing cost $7,569, and heating apparatus $7,907~ paid from
other appropriations.
During the year there have also been constructed at this post, from
the $100,000 appropriated by the sundry civil act of March 2, 1889, at
the cost stated, the following buildings, viz:
Five cavalry stables, Nos. 1 and 3, 4 and 5, and 7 (stone) .•••••.•••••••••• $42,805.00
One double set non-commissioned staff officers' quarters (stone) ...•...••
3,16:3.00
One guard-house, No. 7 (stone) ........................................ .
5,8~5.00
Two double sets cavalry officers' quarters, Nos 6 and 8, 7 and 9 (stone) .. . 17,284.00
Two single sets field officers' quarters, Nos. 38 and 40 (stone) ........... . 1:3,600.00
One administration building, No. 5, completed (stone) ...•••...•••.••••• 15,000.00
'l'otal .•••••••••••••••••••..••••

-~- •••••••••••••• _.... ••

• . • • . •• • • 97, 677. 00

The plumbing in these buildings cost $5,579.60, and the heating
$9,711, which sums were taken from other appropriations of the Quartermaster's Department.
FORT SHERIDAN.

Congress, by act of September 22, 1888, making appropriations for
the support of the Army, etc., provided for the necessary buildings
and wharf at Fort Sheridan the sum of $300,000. During the fiscal
year 1888-'89 the following-named bmldings were contracted for at the
prices stated, viz:
One double set non-commissioned staff officers' quarters, ~o. 46 (brick) ... $6,005.00
Barrack wing for six companies, No. 4tl (brick) ....•...••••...•••...•••• 6~,902.00
Onestore-honse, No. 35(brick) ...•.••••••........•••••..•••..••...••••• 12,700.00
One guard-house, No. 33 (brick) ......•.••••..•..•..••••...••..•.••••••• 13,820,00
One quartermaster's stable, No. 38(brick) .............•••••.....•.•••••
8,280.00
Two sets of field-officers' quarters, Nos. 8 and 9 (brick) ...............••• 20,502.00
Seven sets captains' quarters, NoR.lO, 11, 12, 13, 18, 19,20 (brick) ......• 56,651.00
Fourteen sets lieutenants' quarters, Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 15, 16, 21, 2'2, 23, 24, 25,
26,27 (brick) ........................................................ . 93,646.00
Shops, No. 36 (brick) .........•••...•••.•.••....•......••...••..•••.•••
6, 821.00
Coal-house, No. 51 (brick) ...•••..••...•.......•.................•••••••
3, 671.00
4,356.00
Bakery, No. 34 (brick) ..•••••••••••.•.•.•..••.......•.•.•.. "!···· ..... .
Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 290,354.00
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The contractors for all of these buildings, with exception of the
non-commissioned staff officers' qua1·ters, failed, after performing a
small amount of work under their agreement, and a new contract for
the completion of the buildings was entered into on September 30,
1889, as follows:
Barrack win~! for six companies, No. 48 .............................. . $6:3, 102. 00
1~,700 00
Store-bouse, .No.:35 ..•..•..........•...•••••• ··~··· ........••......•••.
13, :l40, 00
Gnard-bouse, No. 33 ...•..............••.•• -- ...••....•...•..•••.......
8,280.00
Quartermaster's stable, No. 38' .......................... --- - .......... .
20,502.00
Two sets of field officers' quarters, Nos. 8 and 9 ....................... ..
51,051.00
Seven sets of captain's quarters, No~. 10, 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20 ............. .
Fourteen sets of lieutenant's quarters, Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23, 24,
25, 26, 27 -- - - - - - - .• -- . - - --. -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - - .••• -- - - - • -- - -- . -- - - . - - - - - 93,646.00
6, 821.00
Shops, No. 36 .......•...••••..•••• ----·- •.••••.............•.•..••••..
1, 931. OG
Coal-house, No. 51 ..••.•••••••.•.• ·----· ••.•....•••.••••.....•••......
4,356.00
Bakery, No. 34 ...•••••.•••••••••........•••..•.••....•.••.•••••••••...
Total...... • . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . • • . • . . . • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . .

275, 729. O<J'

_ Of these buildings, the coal-house alone has been completed undet
this contract.
The foregoing figures do not include plumbing, heating, and gas-fitting, for which separate contracts have been made for the following
amount for all of the buildings, the cost thereof to be met from other
appropriations :
Plumbing,
etc.

Heating.

Barrack wing ................................................................ .
Stable ....................................................................... .
N on-commissio~ed staff officers' quarters ......•••..••...•..•••..•.•••..•..•..
Bakery .............................. . ....................................... .
Store-house .................................................................. .
Guard-house . ................................................................ .
Field officers' quarters ....................................................... .
Captain's quarters ........................................................... .
Lieutenant's quarters ....................................................... .

$8,287.50
209.10
619.14
191.25
495.00
535.00
1, 230. 00
3, 976.00
8, 302.00

$1,638.00
2, 592.00
7, 539.00
11,970.00

Total.................................. .................................

23,844.99

Z3,

7~9.

00

NEWPORT, KY.

Of the buildings mentioned in last annual report as under construction at this post, t.he following have been completed, viz :
Two artillery barracks, Nos. 11 and 12 (brick) ........................ .
One commanding officer's quarters, No. 1 (brick) ...................... .
One store-house, No. 14 (brick) ....................................... .
One bake-bouse, No. 21 (brick) ................ ....................... .
Three double sets officers' quarters, Nos. 2,3,4,5,8,9 (brick) ........... .

$38,888.00
10,643.fi3
6, 541.00
3,250.00
34,968.00

Total. • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • . . . . • . . • •

94, 290. 53

In addition to these sums, which were paid from the $100,000 appropriated by act of March 3, 1887, for the erection of necessary and suitable buildings at this post, the following amounts were expended from
other appropriations :
Oommaniling officer's quarters, servants' water-closet, $80; furnace,
$325; gas-fixtures and gas-machine, $383.15; total, $7~8.15_.
The two barracks each, gas-fixtures and gas-machine, $626.38.
Three double sets officers' quarters, servants' water-closet, $480; gasfixtures and gas-machine, $966.81; total, $1,446.81,
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There were also constructed here during the year from the $50,000
provided by act of March 2, 1889, the following buildings :
One guard-house, No. 15 (brick) ...................................... .
Three sets non-commissioned staff officers' quarters, Nos. 17, 18, 19 (brick).
Two single sets officers' quarters, Nos. 6 and 7 (brick), $6,750 each ...•••
One stable, No. 13 (brick) .................. .......................... .
One administration building, No. 10 (brick) ... _....................... .
The following buildings have also been authorized, viz:
One magazine (brick) ...•.....•...............•.••....•.....•.....•...
Shops (brick) .................•••.....•..............•......•..........

$5,370.00
6,300.00
13,500.00
6,300.00
9,540.00

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

42, 693. 00

683.00
1,000.00

The cost of plumbing is included in the above.
FORT NIOBRARA, NEBR.

In the sundry civil acts of October 2, 1888, and March 2, 1889, Congress provided $30,000 for completing the work of con&tructing tlle
necessary buildings at this post, and the following projects, contracted
for and begun during the fiscal year 1888-'89, were completed during
the fiscal year just closed:
One double set officers' quarters, No. 59 (frame) ...................... ..
One field officer's quarters, No. 58 (frame) ............................. .
One quartermaster's store-house, No. 60 (frame) ....................... .
One guard-house, No. 24 (adobe) .................................... ..
Oue commissary store-house, No. 52 (frame) .......................... .
For repairs, fences, etc .............................................. ..
During the last :fiscal year there was also constructed from this fund a
frame L addition to officers' quarters, Nos. 3 and 4, at a cost of .......

$6,550.00
4,86:>.00
3,905.00
2,184.00
4,913.00
4,156.72

Total.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

29, 9D5. 72

3,422.00

COLUMBUS BARRACKS, OHIO.

At Columbus Barracks, Ohio, four brick buildings, for officers' quarters, have been completed during the year, at a cost of $19,320, exclusive of plumbing, heating, etc., the mone.Y being supplied from the
$20,000 provided by the Army appropriation act of Marcil 2, 1889.
In addition to this sum, the lleating cost $652; plumbing, etc.,
$1,927; total, $2,579, from other appropriations.
At Fort.. Sidney, Nebr., with $15,000 provided by the deficiency act
of March 2, 1889, repairs llave been made to buildings, etc., as follows:
To three barracks, Nos. 14, 15, 37, $10,657.90; to officers' quarters,
$3,820; for other repairs, $522.10.
NEW POST AT FOHT OMAHA, NEBR.

Tlle act of Congress approved Jul.v 25, 1888, provi<.leu for the sale of
the site of old Fort Omaha, and appropriated $200,000 for the purchase
of a new site and the construction thereon of buildings necessary and
sufficient for a ten-company post, to be known as Fort Omaha; and
it wa~ further provided that not more tha.n one-third of this sum
($66,666.66) should be expended for the site, tlle remaining $133,333.33
to be used in the construction of buildings, etc.
The preliminary work of surveying and platting the site has been
begun, and plans and estimates for the necessary buildings to accommodate a garrison of eight companies of infantry and four troops of
cavalry, as recommended by the Ma:ior-General Commanding the Army
and approved by the Secretary of War, are being prepared. The en-
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tire infantry part is to be constructed :first before that for' the cavalry
is commenced.
Information regarding the purchase of the site for this post will be
found in the report of the work of the reservation branch of this offiee.
NEW POST AT FORT BRADY, MICH.

By an act approved July 8, 1886, the Secretary of War was authorir-ed to purchase grounds in or ncar the village of Sault Ste. Mariet
suitable and sufficient for fortifications and for garrison purposes, and
construct thereon the necessary buildings, with appurtenances, sufficient for a four-company rnilitary post, to be known as Fort Brady,
anct for this purpose a sum of money not exceeding $120,000 was proYHled.
Instructions have been given by orders of the Secretary of War for
the preparation of plans for barracks for four companies of infantry
and quarters for company officers and one :field officer.
A board of officers has also been convened to select the necessary
sites for the buildings to be erected at this post.
The report of the reservation branch contains full information relating to the purchase of the land for the new post.
MACADAMIZED ROAD AT PLATTSBURGH BARRACKS, N. Y.

In pursuance of authority granted by Congress in the sundry civil
act of March 2, 1889, which also provided $10,000 for the purpose, the
construction of a macadamized road leading from the village of Plattsburgh, N.Y., through and along tlle military reservation in that village
has been completed under contract during the fiscal year at a cost of
$9,878.77.
NEW POST OF FORT BLISS, TEX.

By act approved March 1, 1890, Congress authorized the sale of the
site of Fort Bliss~ Tex., the sale or removal of the improvements thereof,
and provided for the purchase of a new site within a distance of ten
miles of the limits of El Paso, Tex., and the construction of the necessary buildings with appurtenances sufficient for a military post to be
known ns Fort Bliss, and appropriated $150,000 for the purpose.
No action was taken during the present fiscal year towards carrying
this law into effect.
RESERVATION OF THE PRESIDIO AT SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

By act approved J nne 4, 1888, Oongress appropriated $10,000 for
the construction and repair of the roads from the entrance to the
reservation of the Presidio at San Francisco, Cal., to the national
cemetery on the same, and the fencing and protection of the reservation, and by act of March 2, 1889, an additional sum of $38,000 was
appropriated for continuing the work, and for planting trees and construction of a roadway connecting the Fort Mason Reservation with
the reservation of the Presidio of San Francisco.
The work accomplished during the year, as reported by Capt. G. A.
Hull, military storekeeper, TJ. S. Army, acting assistant quartermaster,
is as follows :
The balance on hand tTuly 1, 1889, of the $10,000 wa!:; $3,106.74, of
which $2,247.55 has been expended, and a balance of $859.19 remains.
This money has been expended in excavating an experimental tunnel

/
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in the valley west of the Presidi~, repairing wind-mills, fences, planting trees, etc.
Actual count on November 1, 1889, showed that the contractor for
planting trees was entitled to payment for 43,127, all of which are in a
flourishing condition ; 35,372 trees raised at the nursery were transplanted during the year and 80 acres of land broken and put in condition for tree planting.
·
From the $38,000 appropriation a nursery was established, seed
procured, and the propagation of trees begun as an experiment, resulting in the production of 50,000 trees, 40,000 of the eucalyptus
variety and 10,000 Monterey cyprus, which were in a thrifty condition
until February, when, owing to frequent heavy rains, about 15,000 were
destroyed.
A contract has been executed at $5,250 for the construction of a road
along the southern boundary line of the reservation, work on which is
steadily progressing.
An additional contract has been entered into for a continuation of
this road, which, when completed, will afford direct communication
between the First avenue and Central avenue gates.
December 27, 1889, a contract was executed for furnishing and planting 50,000 trees, including their care and cultivation until November 1,
1890. A total of 53,252 trees have been planted, the additional number to serve as a security against possible loss.
A contract for tra!lflplanting the trees raised at the nursery has since
been awarded, in accordance with which 35,372 trees have been transplanted.
The total number of trees planted this year is 91,727, classified as
follows:
Monterey ptne .•••••••••.••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••.••••.••••••••..••.•.
Monterey cypress·---·· •••••• ··---· •••••••••••••••.•• ··---· .•••..••........
Acacia decnrrens ··········-··········----···--···-························
Acacia leuloxylum ...•••.•••••.•• _..••••••.....•••••.. _....... . . . • • . . . . • . . .
Catalpa spiciosa .....••••. ··--·· •••• •••• •.•• .•.• .••••• .••••. .... •.••.. .••..
Willow.....................................................................
Eucalyptus amygadilina ..•••....••..•.......•.......•......•••....•.......
Miscellaneous varieties (purchased} ...•..••...•....•.....•.••....••..... _..
Miscellaneous varieties (donated from Golden Gate Park)........ . . . •• . . . . . . .
Native redwoods, madrones, spruces and laurels (donated by Captain Dougherty, Fort Gaston, Cal.) . • • • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . .

7,157
33,8:31
8,953
79:3
3, 512
4, 0~6
28, 558
1, 7Y4
1, 103
2, 000

The trees are in a thrifty condition, the area planted being about DO
acres.
As the road to connect Fort Mason and Presidio Military Resen·a.
tion, which was proYided for in the appropriation, would necessarily
traverse city streets, over which the United States would have no coutrol, it was necessary to make arrangements with the city authorities to
inStire that the road should be kept in good order and repair, if built by
the Government. The board of supervisors, which is the legislative
body of the city, passed~ resolution that if the United States authoritie& would build the road in a certain specified manner authority to <lo
the work was thereby granted, and the city and county of San Francisco pledged itself by the resolution that the roadway should after
its construction be kept in good order and repair. A contract was
therefore executed for the construction of the road way at a cost of
$9,286.59.
When this work is completed there will be a good road connecting the
reservations, and affording also an easy communication with the city.
Fourteen thousand feet of barbed-wire fence have beeu constructed
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for the protection of trees and the grass from cattle, and general
laboring work has been performed in the care of the reservation.
Expenditures from the $38,000 appropriation have been made as
follows:
Cash expended . • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • . • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . $6, 561. 59
Outstanding debts...... .•••...•..• ••• . . . • . . . . . . .• . •. . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . .
601.42
Outstanding on contracts ............ ! . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . 18, 344. R8
Authorized for the improvement of water supply........................ 4, 000.00
Total.... . . • • • . . • • • • . • • • . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . 29, 507. 89
Leaving a balance of.................................................... 8,492.11
Expenditures autlwrizedfor wharves, roads, tvalks, grading, bridges, and various oilHr expenditures, chargeable to the appropriat·ion for Army transportation.

Post.

Roads,
walks,grad- Wharves.
ing,
bridges.

Misccllaneous.

Fort Wayne, Mich ... ...... •• .... .. ...... .... .. .... .. ...... .... .. .... .. . .. . .. $1,515.00
$674.00
Fort Brady, Mich .. .. .. .... .. • • • .. • . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .
$241.00 . .. • • . . .. • . .
50. 00
F01t Mackinac, Mich............................................. . .... ....... ......... ...
4;$7. 50
Fort Niagara, N.Y................... .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . .
342. 50 ....................... .
Fort Ontario, N.Y...............................................
381.06 ...................... .
Madison Barracks, N.Y.......................................... . .. . . .. .. .. .
188. 35 ........... .
Plattsburgh Barracks, N. Y .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68.38
150. 00
239. GO
Fort Preble, Me . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . .
199. 00 . .. . . . . . . . . . . ......... .
Fort Warren, Mass...............................................
000.00 ............
677.75
Fort .Adams, R.I................................................. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .
320. 00
Fort Trumbull, Conn.............................................
28.50 ........... .
283.59
Fisher's Island, Conn . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .
2, 118. 20
].'ort Hamilton, N. Y . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . 11, 861, 50 . . .. . . . . . .. .
3, 379. 26
Fort Wadsworth, N.Y...........................................
6, 856. SO . • .. • . .. • . . .
1, 940. 00
FvrtColumbus, N.Y.....................................................................
41.55
Governor's Island, New York Harbor............................ .... .. .... ..
283.00
343.00
lfort Schuyler, N.Y.................. . .. . .. ... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .
675. 00
3, 750. 00
293. 00
Fort McHenry, Md .. .. .. . .. .. •• • .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. • .
88. 00 . . .. . . . . . . . .
65. 00
Washington Barracks, D.C......................................
5, 195.00
560. 00
32. 68
Fort. Monroe, V a. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
600. 00 . • .. . . . . . . . .
1, 772. 45

~~r~~~;;!!~~~t.~ ~~~: ~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ :::::::::::: --.. ·399~ iio ·

~M: ~g

Mount Vflrnon Barracks, Ala.............................................................
939. 7:>
Jackson Barracks, La. .. .. . . .. . • • .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. • . • .. . .. .. .. . .. ..
738.15
1, 190. 00 .......... ..
New post at Newport, Ky........................................ 20,400.00 ...... ......
2, 335.50
FortMcPherson,Ga. .............................................
3,742.00 ............
3,697.12

i~~~ ~~~~. ~~.y:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~ :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

1~~: ~g

Hot Springs, Ark........................................................................
Fort Assinniboine, Mont. . . . . .. .. . • .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . • .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .

200.00
796. 00

Fort Missoula., Mont.....................................................................
Fort Snelling, Minn......................................................................

2, 389.09
20.00

~~~~ ~:;;~!~: ~~~:~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ··-·-·:M~oo· :::::::::::: .... ~·-~~~--~~

~~~~ ~~~:~. ~-~:k::::: ::::::::~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.... 244: 7o· ::::::::::::

i~~~
~i~;£;;:rt~:·=·:·: :~::~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Fort Omaha, Nebr........................................................................

1,

~~: ~g

'· ~~~: n
7. 00

Fort Sidney, Nebr........................................................................

80.00

~~~~~n~~~d:~~~¥>~p~i:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ___ ~·-~~: ~. :::::::::::: ····6; o5o: iiii
Fort Sheridan, Ill................................................
l<'ort Leavenworth, Kans. . .. . .. . . .. . • .. . . . . .. . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Reno, Ind. T . . . . . . .. .... • • •••• •• .... .. . . .. .... •• .. .. .. . .. .. .
Fort Riley, Kans . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .... .. • .... • .. .. ..

?:1, 804.76
6, 000.00
S, 571.75 . . • . • • • . . • • .
1, 157. 50 . . . . . • .. . . . .
78, 457.95 . .. . . . . . • • • .

176.35

3, 684. 79
990. 68
6, 735. 60

~~g ~~t.~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~ ~~::~:: .-~~-~;~ ~~~~ :~~:: :~: : : : i~:~

!~l~.!!~~!~:r:~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :~.:i~:~i: :::::::::::: i: i~l ~g

Fort Win~a.te, N.Mex............................................
1, 150. 00 ........ ,... .
Fo t Ver e, Ariz................................................. ..... ... .. .. ....... ....

j~~~ ~~=~~· fr~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Fort Huachuca., Ariz................................................. ............ ............

3, 217.12
10.05
1
'

~fg: ~g

84.5, 95
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Expenditures authorized for wha1·ves, 1·oads, walks, grading, bridges, etc.-Continued.
Roads,
walks,grad- Whal'Vet~.
ing,
bridges.

Post.

Fort Lowell, Ariz................................................

$20,00 ........... .

MiscelJa.
neous.

Y:i~ri:l~:r<5~s~~~~~:~:: ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :·:::: --$4; 444: oo-

$li~: ~g

i~~t~h%~~~n~~~~h-o :~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·::::: :::::: ::::::::::: ·
~glf~~~~~k:B~~~-a':k's~\1~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: ::::::::::: - · · · · i38." 00 · ::::::::::::

2, ~~~: ~g
1
' ~tJ:
8, 135. 0!

Fort .Bidwell, Cal.................................................
158. 25 ....................... .
Fort Mason, Cal...... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . 20, 050. 66
444. !i5
Presidio of San Francisco .................................. :.....
147.00
387. 00
83.1 00

David's Island, N.Y..............................................
1

~}u:~ Po~~i~¥· ~~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

4, 270.30 .... .. .. . . . .
5
'

~~~:t~

gg

:::::::::::: ..... -~~ -_ ~!O
0

~i:~~~1t~l~~~;r~~~~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: -·-- ~:-~t~:-~r- ------[----:::::::::::- i~~: g~
Total. .. .. .. .. .. • . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . 204, 363. 89

38, 917. 31

80,906.26

''For shelter and shooting galleries and ranges, and repairs thereof"
Congress granted $10,000 in the act making appropriation for support
of the Army, March 2, 1889. which sum was apportioned in the following manner:
'
Station.
Division of the Atlantic.
Department of Dakota.
Department of the
Platte.
Department of the
Missouri. ,
D~partmen t of
Texas.
D~ ~~~~~~ of the
Department of
California.
Department of Arizona.
Fort Sheridan ......
Fort Elliott ........
Presidio, San Francisco.
Fort Adams ........
Fisher's Island .....
Do .............
Omaha ......••...•.
Do .............
Omaha, Bellevue •..

0

Designation.

Cost.

Apportionment ... $1,630.79
.... do ............

550.95

.... do ............

296.11

.••. do ............

379.47

.... do ............

196.54

.... do ............

146.37

.... do ............

674.79

.... do ............

257.98

Rifle range ....... 3, 500.00
Flour .............
2. 00
Repairs ...........
89.52
. .. . do ............
Rent of range ....
Flour .............
Lumber ...........
Tags,hammers,etc.
Rent of grounds ..

72.05
500.00
5. 87
50.00
13.85
600.00

Station.

Designation.

Cost.

Fort Snelling ..... . Rent of land ......
$200.00
Division of the At- Card-boards ··---·
5.40
lantic.
Fort Niag<tra ..... Hire two sa.dcll e
100.00
horses.
Boise Barracks .... Flour and repairs.
25.50
Department of Da- 144 camp stools ...
87.10
kota.
Flour .............
1. 14
~~~~ ;~~8:~~::::. Nails .............
7.00
Fort DuChesne ... Flour .............
. 76
Fort Randall ...... Work in part .....
73.54
Do ........... . Pit house .........
33.95
Fort Sully ......... Revetments ......
179. 9i
Do ............ Pit house
16,21
Skilledlabo~:::::.
Do
17.50
Fort Moj~~e-:::::. Flour .............
]. 25
Fort Marcy ....... Repairs ..........
48.45
Fort McHenry .... ~epa~rs to butt ...
62.50
Fort Russell ...... Repairs ...........
86. 0-!
Fort Clark ........ .... do ............
38.75
Fort Myer ........ . ... do ............
20.00
Do ............ . ... do .... ·........
25.87
Mount Vernon Flour .............
2. 24
Barracks.
Total ....... 10,000. Oi
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HOSPITALS.

For construction and repair of hospitals, including the extra-duty
pay of enlisted men employed on the same, Congress, in the Army
appropriation act of March 2, 1889, provided $1 00,000. This fund has
been disbursed by officers of the Quartermaster's Department, on estimates approved by the Surgeon-General of the Army, as follows:
Department and post.
Division of the Atlantic:
Fort Wayne . .................... .
Fort Porter ...................... .
Fort Ontario .................... .
Madison Barracks ............... .
Fort Preble .. . ................... .
Fort Wn,rren .................... .
F'ort Adams ..................... .
Fort 'l'rum bulL .................•.
Fort Wadsworth ................. .

Amount.

Fort Barrancas .................. .
Hot Sprin~s ..................... .
W ashin~ton Barracks .•..••.•.•..
Fort Niagara . . .................. .
Fort Hamilton ................... .
Fort Mackinac . ..............•....
Newport Barracks . .............. .
Jackson Barracks .... . ........... .
Platt8burghBarracks .........•...
Fort M.ver ... .................... .
Mount Vernon Barracks ......... .
Furt Schuyler ................... .
Fort Brady ...................... .
St. Francis Barracks ............. .
Fort Columbus .................. .

$1,114.93
641.75
90. QO
1, 140.00
154.30
440.07
690.00
710.50
575.00
341.00
756.60
234.90
1, 339.37
60.00
10,430.30
900.00
25.00
121.58
10,365.92
66.00
1,442. 00
120.00
700.00
:!75.00
108.00
1, 550.00

Total .......................... .

3., 392.22

~~~~~~~reo~~~~:::.:::::::::::::::

-·

Denartment of Dakota:
"Fort Assinniboine.... .... .. .. .. . .
Fort Buford......................
Fort Custer.......................
Fort Keogh.......................
Fort Maginnis....................
Fort Meade.......................
Fort Missoula....................
Fort Pembina....................
Fort Randall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Shaw........................
Fort Snelling.....................
Fort Yates ........................
Fort Sully:···....................
Camp Shendan. ...... .••••. ......

Department and post.
Fort Riley........................
Fort Logan.......................
Oklahoma, Ind. T.................
Guthrie, Ind. T. .... .. . ... .. ......

25,920.14
1, 030.00
200.00
2, 124.46
1, 344.29
140.00
95.39

Fort Mcintosh ..... _..............
Fort Brown.......................
Camp Eagle Pass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Advertising......................

530.60
2, 500.00
5. 50
22.50

~~~fBR:~~~~~:: ::::: ~ ::::::::::::

TotaL..........................
Department of Arizona:

~~~~ ~:J~~r; ::::::::: ~ :::::: ::::::

Fort Stanton ................•.....
Fort Wingate ................••...
Fort Verde ...................... .
Fort Apache .••.........••........
Fort Grant ..••.•..•••............
Fort Huachuca .................. .
Fort Lowell .••......•............
Whipple Barracks ............... .
Fort Thomas .................... .

Presidio of San Francisco . . . . . . • .

1-----11

TotaL..........................
Department of the Missouri:
Little Rock Barracks ............ .
FortSheriila.n .................... .
Fort Leavenworth ...........•....
Fort Gibson ..................... .
Fort Elliott ................•......
Fort Reno ....................... .
Fort Sill ......................... .
Fort Supply ..................... .
Fort Crawford ......•..•.••..•••..
Purcell, Ind. T ..•.................

2, 893.17
528.50
49.12
'· 157.69
227.75
150.00
18,580.00
650.00
326.44
300.00
18.40 ''

,____

Department of Texas:
Fort Clark........................
Fort Davis . . .. . ...... ...... ... . ..
Fort Ringgold._..................
San Antonio......................
Fort Hancock........... .. ........
Camp Pena, Colorll.do. ...... ......

~~~tc~~~~~:. :::::::::::::::::::::

59.35
450.00
870. 00
133.40
750.00
19.32
239.10
372.00

$675.00
7. 50
124.65
125.00

TotaL..........................

616. 12
725.00
135.00
900.00
34.73
600.00
740.00
480.87
TotaL .......................... .
380. 4,2
237.52 Department of California.:
Alca.traz Island...................
120.00
2, 187.71
Angellsland ......••..••... ...••.
Benicia Barracks.................
314.83
450.00
Fort Bidwell......................
Fort Gaston......................
1-----11
TotaL..........................
7, 922.20
Fort Mason.......................

l)epartment of the Platte:
Fort Bridger . .....................
Fort McKinney...................
Fort Niobrara....................
Fort Omaha......................
Fort Washakie...................
Fort DuChesne...................
Fort Douglas.....................
Fort Sidney .................. :. ..

Amount.

Total. ......................... .

5:l: ~g

,____
8, 639.94

70.00
74.88
550.00
454.84
80.00
125.00
867.78
475.00
299.52
225.00
350.00
164.27
5, 573.00
9, 309.29

3, 639.57
479.80
575.00
14. 50
250.00
288.23
634. 10

1---5,781.20

Department of the Columbia.:
80.00
Boise Barracks .................. .
100.00
Fort Spokane .............•.......
200.00
Fort Townsend ...•.••............
~71- 37
Vancouver Barracks ............. .
295.70
Fort Canby ..............•........
.
1,
175.00
Fort Walla. Walla ......•..........
TotaL ...........•...••••.......

2, 322.07

Recruiting,sta.tions, etc. :
Jefferson Barracks ......... . ••.••.
David's Island ................... .
Willet's Point .........•.........
West Point ........•.........•....

525.00
149.88
90.00
2, 054.89

Total. .••.•••........••...••..••

2,819. 77

Grand total.................... 100,000.00
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Included in the foregoing are new hospital constructions at the following posts:
Fort Niagara, 12-bed, brick ....••.....• $10,304,80
San Carlos, 8-bed, adobe................ 5, 573.00
Jackson Barracks, wooden. ............ 9, 925.92

I Fort
Reno, 24-bed, wooden ... ·.: ........ $18,
..oo
Alcatraz Island, now ward, bnck.... .. 3, ;)00. 00
~oo

Fort Ringgold, isolation ward, etc.....

1, 770.64

None of these constructions were completed during the fiscal year.
HOSPITAL STEW.ARDS' QUARTERS.

An appropriation of $1:3,500 was also maue in the above-mentioned
act for the construction of hospital stewards' quarters, including the
extra-cluty pay of enlisted men employed thereon.
This money has been apportioned l>y the Secretary of vVar to the
posts named below under the provi~ion of law " that the cost of construction of quarters at any one post shall in no case exceed $800, except
where a post is situated at a city of more than 50,000 inhabitants, the
cost of construction of such quarters may be not to exceed $1,200."
Station.
Fort Adams ........•.•...••••..•.....
Fort Apache ..••••.•••••........• . .•• .
Fort Bayard ........••••........•.....
Benicia Barracks ...........•......•..
Boise B~trracks ..........•..••••......
Fort Canby ............•...•..........
Fort Clark .•.•.•.....•...•.•......•••.
Columbus Barracks ................. .
Fort Custer .•..................•......
Fort D. A .R.ussell . ......•.•••.•.•....
David's Island ..........•..••••.. . ....
Fort Elliott ........••••..•....... . ....
Fort Grant -.........•••••••••.... . .. . .
Fort Gibson ........•.••.•.•••.•••.•. .
Fort Hamilton ..•..........•••••......
Fort Hancock ....•..........•.....•..
Fmt Huachuca ................•..••..
Jefferson Barracks ...•••........•..•.
FortKeogb .....••••.•••••........•.
Fort Leavenworth .........•.•..... . ..
Fort L<twell .............••••.......•.
Fort McHenry ...•....•..•............
FortMcPherson . ...•................
Madison Barracks .....•...•.•..••....
Fort Marcy .........• . ....•...........

Amount.

Station.

$798,00
75.00
84. 25
875.00
800.00
195. 50
580.00
174. 29
30.00
190.00
128.69
49.97
124.98
35.40
165. 00
124.80
85.00
120.00
300.00
271.50
799.67 1
1,

Fort Meade ..••••.....•.....•........
Fort Monroe .•••••...................
Mount Vernon Barracks ............ .
Fort M yer ...-....................... .
Fort Niobrara .........•.............
Fort Pembina. ...................... .
Presidio of San Franciseo . . ........ .
Fort Randall ....................... .
FortReno .......................... .
Fort Selden .........•................
Fort SitClling . ...••...•.•..•..•......
Fort Spokane ....................... .
Fort Stanton ..................•.....
Fort Sully ..•....•.• . .••..•.........
Fort Supply .••..........•.......... .
Fort Thomas ..........•.............
Fort TrumbulL ... . ................. _
Vancouver Barracks ........•.......
Fort Washakie ..•..••...............
Washington Barraeks .............. .
Fort Wayne . .•...•..................

~~g: gg j~~~ ~~~fsa~~~:: :~:: :::::::::::::::::

145. oo
?98.80

I!

TotaL ..................•.•.....

Amount.
$257.84
9. 00
40.00
75.00
15~. 00

44.n

63.00
16.01
75.00
24.65
28.80
65.00
225.00
59.49
175.00
40.00
7.45
40.50
292.72
35.50
1, 200.00
799.93
320.00
12,500. 00

BRIDGES.

During the year a steel bridge was constructed across the Kansas
river at Fort Riley, Kans., to connect the two portions of the reservation separated thereby. It was built under contract from transportation
funds, at a total cost of about $15,454, which inclnded the necessary
approaches.
A new bridge over the Rio Puerco, on the road -leading from Fort
Wingate to Wingate Station, N. Mex., has also been built, at a cost of
$1,150.
At Fort Sheridan a bridge was authorized in connection with 3,000
yards of road way, the contract price for the whole work being $24,500,
of which sum it is estimated that $800 was necessary for the construction of the bridge. The work was not completed during the year.
WHARVES, ETa.

For the extension of the wharf at Fort echuyler, New York llarbor,
the Secretary of War authorized the expenditure of $3 1750, and work
has been done at the contract price of $2,795.
•
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For the enlargement and repair of the wharf at Fort Mason, Cal.,
$16,700 was authorized from the Army transportation appropriation,
and the work has been contracted for at $14,450. 1t was not completed during the year.
An additional sum of $3,000 was also authorized for the construction
of a bulk-head on the reservation line at Fort Mason, to prevent the
erosion of the bank by the wash of the waves.
PURCHASE OF POST TRADERS' BUILDINGS.

The establishment of canteens at military posts having been authorized by General Orders No. 10, of February 1, 1889, the post traders at
those posts where canteens were introduced, having no l(mger any use
for their buildings, which had been erected at their owu cost, in many
casee offered their property for sale to the Government. Where such
ofters have been made the post traders' buildings have generally beeu
examined by boards of officers appointed for that purpose, with a view
to ascertaining their adaptability for purposes of barracks and quarters,
or other garrison uses, and appraised for purchase, where such purchase
was considered desirable, according to what was estimated to be their
actual value-to the Government.
During the fiscal year the following post traders' buildings were
authorized to be purchased by the United States for the prices named,
from the appropriation for barracks and quarters, 1889-'90.
At
At
At
At
At
At
At
At
At
At

Fort Adams, R. ! ....... ---- ........ ·----· ·----··----· ................
Fort McHenry, Md ....•....•.. ---- ·----- ....•• ...• .•.• .... .••• .... .. .
Fort Myer, Va ...•......... __ ... __ . _.••.. ___ •..• _. . . . • . . . . • • . . • . . . . . .
Fort Robinson, Nebr. (one building) ..••..••••.... --.. .• • • • • . . .•• . . . . .
Fort Meade, S.Dak. (two buildings).................................
Fort Yates, N.Dak. (one building) .... ----.·-·--·-----·---·..........
Benicia Barracks, CaL ..... -----···---· ........••.••• ---· ..•••. ·----David's Island, New York Harbor .........••....•... -- ...•. -..........
Jefferson Barracks .•.•••......•••..... ---- .........•.•.•••.••••. ----.
Willets Point.-----·------ ...•.....••. ·----------·...................

$1,200.00
800.00
2, 000. 00
600. 00
2, 2;37. fiO
1, 000.00
500.00
2, 666.00
4, 800.00
i,OOO. 00

Total ........•••...••...•.•...•..•.....•......•...•. _.. . . . . . • . • . . . 16, 803. 50
Losses by fire.

,
Post.

Property injured or destroyed.

Fort Bid well. .........•. Guardhouse.
Fort Brown .. . .... , .... . Roof administration
building.
Fort Clark ............. . Barber shop.
Do .. _....••.......•. Band quarters.
Fort Buford ........... . Commanding ' officer's
quarter!\,
Fort Crawford ......... . ~~;!~~e;:!il\~tarters.
Fort DuChesne ........ .
Fort Gibson ..•......••• Gristmill.
Fort Grant .......•..•.. Officers' quarters Nos. 3
and4..

Post.

Property injured or destroyed.

Fort Monroe ........... .
Fort Snelling .......... .
Fort Spokane .......... .
Vancouver J3arracks ... .
Fort Wadsworth ...... .
Washington Barracks ..

g~le;~:a~arters No.lS.

Sawmill.
Band leader's quarters.
Old laundress' quarters.
CommandiDg officer's
quarters No. 31.
Willets Point ...•...... . School and theater
building.
do .................. . Engineer's storehouse.
Whipple Barracks ..• _.. Officers' quarters No. 31.
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Losses by storm ancl flood..
Post.

Property injured or destroyed.

Post.

ForL Assinniboine ...... Officers' quarters No.l5. Fort McKinney .........
Fort Gaston ............ Agency sawmill, trestle,
and water pipe.
Jackson Barracks ....... Fences.
Newport Barracks ...••.
Jeffersonville Depot .••. Roof of office over main
Fort Ontario .•..........
entrnn<'e.
Fort Klamath ..........
Fort Lewis ............. ~:i :~:~.er.
Fort Porter •.••.•...•••.

Property injured or destroye<l.
Stables, corral, wagon
shed, fencfls, ancl windows of buildings.
Roads, banks, and ASplana de.
Barracks, officers' quarters. stable, and coalshed.
Chimneys and roofs of
barracks and hospital.

SALE OF BUILDINGS.

The sale of five temporary cottages, wholly beyond repair, at San
Antonio, Tex., has been authorized.
In connection with this report a statement is herewith submitted,
marked A, compiled from the latest data on :file, showing the actual
expenditures made during the :fiscal year on account of barracks aud
quarters at the various posts and stations, the particular building r~
paired, 4.~tc., also a statement, B, showing property rented by the Quartermaster'8 Department, during the :fiscal year, a8 shown by estimates
of funds.
Very respectfully,
M. I. LUDINGTON,

Deputy Quartermaster General, U. S. Army.

.A.-Statem.ent compiled from rep01·ts thus far received, showing expenditures actually made
on account of repair and construction of public buildings at va1·ious ptJsts during fiscal
year ending June 30, 1890 :
DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC.
Post.

Designation.

Fort :Monroe, Va. •••••••.•••.. Commanding officers' quarters No.1 ...••••••.
Ordnance store-house No.2 .............•••.•..
Double set officers' quarters No.3 ...........•.
Ordnance store-bouse No.4 .........•.....•...
Barracks No.5 .......•.•.................••...
Boiler house No.6 .....................•.......
:Men's library and reading-room No.7 ......••.
Company officers' quarters No.8 .....•.....•..
Photographic studio and court-martial room
No.ll.
Officers' library ancl reading· room No. 12 ..... .
Company officers' quarters No.14 ..•••.•......
Double set company officers' quarters No. 15 ..
Chaplains and captains' quarters, double set,
No.16.
SnrgPon and two company offieers' quarters
No.17.
Field ancl two company officers' quarters No. 18.
Captains' quarters No. 19 ...........•..........
Company officers' quarters and officers' clubroom No.20.
Company officers' quarters No. 21 ._. •.••.......
One company officer, band, an<t non-commissioned officers' quarters No. 22.
Fire engine and school house No. 24.......... .
Quartermaster's stablis No. 30 ............ - ..
Employes' quarters, wagon master No. 31 ...•.
Blacksmith and carpenter shops No. 37 ....•••.
+insmitll and plumber's shov No. 38 ••••••.••.

Amount.
$133.34,
1. 92
57.58
32.36
525.53
18.00
70.48
502.21
71.12
U.93
57.97
50.56
25.60
262.01
375.16
17.23
242.17
244,. 36
298.25
80.17
28.33
117.29
22. OG
16.80

TotaL
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A.-Statement compiled from 1·eports showing expenditures for 1·epairs, etc.-Continued.
DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC-Continued.
Post.

Designation.

Amount.

Total.

--Fort Monroe, Va. ............. Hay scales and coal office No. 39 ...............
Officers' quarters and post quartermaster No.45.
Commanding officers' office No. 46 ....... ·--···
Adjutant, sergeant-major, and printing office
No.47.
Guard house, casemate No. 48 . . ...............
Commissary office, etc., officers' school, and
electric rooms No. 49.
Field officers and captains' quarters, double
set, No. :iO.
Company officers' quarters No. 51 .......•.....
Commissary officers' quarters No. 55 ..........
Pumping station No. 56 _..... _............... .
Coal sheds No. 60 ..... _.............•....... - ..
Company officers' quarters, double set, No. 62 .
Employes'
clerks' quarters No. 61 .............
I
Company officers' q11arters, d1mble set, No. 63.
Company officers' quarters, double set, No. 64 . .
Instructor's quarters, double set, No. 65 .......
Fort Adams, R.I ............ Commanding officers' quarters No.1 .... -~---·
Post surgeon's quarters No.2 .................
Double set comJ)any officers' quarters No.3 ...
Double set company officers' quarters No.4 ...
Double set company officers' quarters No.5 ...
Double set company officers' quarters No.6 ...
Double set company officers' quarters No.7 ...
Double set company officers' quarters No.8 ...
Double set company officers' quarters No.9 ...
L~~~ ~attery and quartermaster's stables'

3

Gun shed No, 37 ..............................
Light battery barracks No. 44 ................
Fort Ontario, N. Y •. ......... Double set officers' quarters No.1. ............
Company officers' quarters ....................
Post surgeon's quarters No.2 .................
Guard house, office of post quartermaster, and
commissary, store-room, etc., No.3.
Canteen No.5 .................................
Barracks for one company No. 6 .........•....
Commissary sergeant's quarters No.8 •.......
Coal and wood sheds No. 10 ...................
Quartermaster's stable and gull shed No.1L ..
~adison

'

Barracks, N. Y ..... Commanding officer's and eight company officers' ~uarters No. 1.
Field o cer and eight company officers' quarteis No.2.
Barracks (quarters for three companies) No.3.
Barracks (quarters for three companies and
band) No.4.
Non-commissioned staff officers' quarters No.9.
Non-commissioned staff officers' quarters No.
10.
Non-commissioned staff officers' quarters No.

11.

$9.00
483.97
5.00
40.00
465.00
115.77
245.48
129.29
255.55
35.00
59.88
6, 590.96
4. 70
6, 600.36
6, 595.66
8, 525.20

-----315.07
75.00
187.14
112.14
112. 14
112.14
57.94
57.94
57.94
161. 00
47.1!0
350.00

---27.88

1, 645.75

4. 23
30.15
16.00

.50
117.94
6.88
419.94
12.74
60.10

636.26

15,000.00
954.75
1, 077.79
67.30
9.00
14.70

Guo-shed No.13 ...............................
Guard honse No.18 ...........................
Quartermaster's stable No. 22 .................
Commanding officer's stable No. 23 ............
Quartermaster's store-house No. 25 ............
Administration building No. 32 ....•••........
Scale house No. 34 ........................... ,

14.90
7.30
161. 70
8.10
397.92
72.90
125.00

Fort Mackinac, Mich •••••••• Old laundress' quarters (used now as canteen)
No.3.
Commissary No.8 .............................

82.43

Fort Porter, N.Y ............ Commanding officer's quarters No. 1 ..........
Double set company officers' quarters Nos. 2
and3.
Double set company officers' quarters Nos. £
and 5.
Double set company officers' quarters Nos. 6
and 7.
Double set company officers' quarters Nos. 8
!1Dd9.

$33,676.1

17,971.46

16.21

- - 66.60
-27.48

12.15
7.48
4.90

98.6t
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A.-Statement compiled from reports showing expenditures for repai1·s, etc.-Continued.
DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC-Continued.

Post.

Designation.

Amount.

Fort Porter, N.Y............ One set company barracks No. 13 ..•••••......
Double set non-commisaioned staff quarters
Nos.17 and 18.

$10.58
1.05

Gonmor'a Island, N.Y ...••. Commanding jl."eneral's quarters No.1. . . . . . • ••
Don ble set staff officers' quarters No.2. . . . . . • .
Double set staff officers' quarters No.3........
Double set staff officers' quat:ters No.4........
Double set staff officers' quarters No.5........
Double set statl" officers' quarters No.6........
Double set staff officers' quarters No.7........
Field officers' q11arters No.8..................
Field officers' quarters No.9..................
Field officers' quarters No.10...... ... .• ......
Field officers' quarters No.ll.. ... .... .• ..•.•.
Field officers' qua• ters No.l2.. .• . . .. . .• .. . . ..
Headquarters building No. 13 . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . .
Officeofpostcommandingadjutant and guard
house No. 14.
Office rowNo.15 ...... ...... ...... ...••• ......
Offices of' quartermaster and acting commissary subsistence, and &tore-rooms No.16.
Coal-shedNo.l8 ..............................
Quartermaste..•s stable No. 20.................
uartermaster;s store-house No. 21............
uartermaster s store-house No. 22.... . . . . . . . .
arpenter and paint shop No. 23 . . • . . . . . . • • • • •
Employlls quarters No. 25 . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . • . . . . .
Blacksmith and plumber's shops No. 24. ....•.
South battery officers' mess and Catholic
chapel No. 27.
Employlls and married soldiers' quarters No.
28.
Chapel No. 29.. .. .. . .. ... . . ... ....... ... .•••••
Employlls quarters No. 30..... .•. . .. .... .. . ••.
Commissary sergeant's quarters No. 31.... . . . .

89.16
91. 56
157.14
141.10
538. 51
507. 52
371.41
96.23
99.41
122.76
27.18
487.87
86. 34
59.05

§

$130.24

289.09
37.10
100.00
121.23
33.12
28. 38
54. 23
111. 22
95.40
63. 05
100.30
21.15
44.38
13. 88

1-----1

Fort Trumbull, Cona •••• •••. Captain's quarters No.2.......................
Commissary sergeant's quarters No. 18. . . . . . . .
Post quartermaster sergeant's quarters No.19.

8. 00
20. 00
12,00

Fort Columbus, N.Y •••••••• Battery and two officers' quarters No.1. ..... .
Three sets officers' quarters No.2 ........••.••
Four sets officers' quarters No.3 ........••....
Barracks for two battel'ies No.4 ..•.•..........
Castle Williams (guard room and prison No.5.
Ordnance sergeant and one employlls quarters
No.6 ....................................... .

567.U
229.21
370.86
55.27
69.44

MountVemonBarra.cka, Ala. Commanding officers' quarters No.1 ......... .
Double set company officers' quarters Nos. 2
• and 3 ............ --·· ....................... .
Double set company officers' quarters Nos. 4
and 5 ....................................... .
Double set company officers' quarters Nos. 6
and 6!--- ................................... .
Company officers' quarters No.7 ............. .
Company officers' quarters No.9 ............. .
Administration building No. 12 ..............•.
Guard-house No. 13 ........................... .
Office of actin~ a&sistant quartermaster and
acting commissary subsistence N o.14 ...... .
Stable and granary No.19 .........•...........
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 24 ...... .
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 25 ...... .
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 26 ...... .
Men's privy No.3!. .......................... .

7.15

Commanding officers' quarters .............. ..
Double set company officers' quarters No.2 .. .
Double set company officers' quarters No.3 ...
Three sets company officers' quarters No.4 ...
Commissary-sergeant's quarters No.5 ........ .
Post quartermaster sergeant's quarters N q. 6 ..
Married soldiers' quarters, four sets, No.7 ... .
Married soldiers' quarters No.8 ............. ..
Four sets married soldier's q1larters No. 9.... .
Barracks for one troop cavalry No.10 ..•......
Barracks for one troop cava~ry No. ll- .. , .••.•

Total.

3, 939.77

40.00

10.97
1, 302.89

20.25
34.05
17.50
7. 75
20.75
15.80
9.50
5.80
13.50
4. 28
4.28
4.28
9.00

93.29
710.50
738.46
96.76
3.00

3. 38
20.20
16.20
16.20
307.39
50.00

173.89
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A. -Statement co'rnpiled j1·om reports showing expenditu1·es for repairs, etc.-Continued.
DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC-Continued.
Designation.

Post.

Amount.

Fort Myer, Va ..•••••.•••••.. Mess hall for two troops No. 12 .......... : . ..•.
Administration building No. 14 .••........•..• .
Guard-hous&No.15 .......................... ..
Quartermaster and commissarystore-house and
offices No. 16 . . . . . . . . . . . ................. .
Quartermaster's store-house No. 20 ........... .
Quartermaster's stable No. 21 ......••......•..
Cavalry stables No. 23 ....................... .
Cavalry stables No. 24 ................•...... ..
Double set company officers' quarters No. 38 ..
Post canteen No. 39 . ......................... .

$117.05
405.67
36.30
5. 00
7.21
2. 50
2, 500.00
2, 500.00
33.39
2, 000.00

Fort Wayne, Mich •.•••••• : •. Two sets field officers' quarters Nos. 9 aud 10 ..
Twelve sets company officers' quarters N os.1,
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 14, and 15 . . . . . ........ .
Two sets company officers quarters No.13 ... .

$9,662.50

167.50

Carpenter shop, etc., No. 23 .................. ..
Quartermaster's store-house No. 27 ........ ... .
Court-martial and school-rooms No. 28... . ... .
Executive building No. 29 ................... .
Library No. 30 ................................ .
Pump and tank bonae No. 32 ................ ..
Barracks No. 33 .............................. .
.Bath-house No. 35 ............................ .
Bakery No. 36 ................................ .
Non-commissioned staff building No. 41 ....... .
Coal sheds Nos. 43 and 44 .................... ..
Reeervation and cross fences ........•••..•••..
Sweeping chimneys .......................... .
Carpenters' tools, etc ......................... .
Material .................................... .

674.35
83:75
6. 50
8.00
10.00
9.00
6.00
44.00
47.00
44.00
82.02
22.00
1. 50
253.75
53.00
62.00
25.00
57.74
220.09

Fort Preble, Ye ............. . Adjutant's office No.:!......................... ,
Company officers' quarters No.3 .•••••.••......
Double set officers' quarters No.4 ........... ..
Qual'termaster's office, bakery, and drill hall,

187.19
279.54
219.91
207.50

PlattRburgh Barracks, N. Y .. Four sets officers' quarters No.1 ............. .
Company barracks No. 2 ..................... .
Ordnance shed No.10 ........................ ..
Commanding officers' officeNo.12 ............ .
Double set non-commissioned staff quarters
No.15.
Fenct~sNo. 20 ................................. .
Boat-house and dock No. 21. .............. . ... .

226.50
219.00
36.00
26.75
61.75

Newport Barracks, Ky •.•.... Administration building No.1 ..•.....••..•••..
Company barracks No. 3 ...................... .
Guard-house No.4 ........................... ..
Non-commissioned staff quarters No.6 ...... .
Field officers' quarters Nos. 8 and 9 .......... ..
Commanding officers' quarters Nos.10and 11 ..
Field officers' quartersNos.12 and 13 ........ ..
Field officers' quarters Nos.14 and 15 ......... .

2.00
4. 70
15.75
1. 00
20.85
91.60
27.36
34.00

Fort Hamilton, N. Y •..•.•••. Field officers' quarters No. L ................ ..
Company officers' quarters Nos. 2 and 3 ...... .
Company officers' quarters Nos.4 and 5 ...... ..
Field officers' quarters No.6 .................. .
Company ofiicen~· quarters Nos. 7 and 8 ...... .
Company officers' quarters Nos. 9 and 10 .... ..
Company officers' quarters Nos. 11 and 12 ..... .
Company officers' quarters Nos.13 and 14 .... .
Non-commissioned staff building No.10 ...... ..
Light battery gun-shedNo.17 ............... . .
School-house building No. 21 ................. .

14.28
28.56
216.19
102.08
216.19
216.19
216.19
224.79
70.00
125.00
99.84

FortNiagara,N. Y ........ .. Double set compan.v officers' quarters No.4 ... .
Double set company officers' quarters No.5 . .. .
Company quarters (E. C.) No.6 ............... .
Company quarters No.7 . .................... ..
Water-tank and treetle No.10 ................. .
Double set non-commissioned staff quarters
No.ll.
Castle No. 22 ... .. .............................. .
~iazine No. 27 .............................. .

60.00
60.00
61.00
219.96
200.00
130.00

0

fc~g~~~e NS:. fg~--~~: ~:: :: ~~:: ::: ~::: :: ~:::::::

~~

Total.

'- --

1, 877. 20

894.14

52.00
150.00

125.00
60.00

772.00

197.26

1, 529.31
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A.-Statenumt compiled front reports showing expenditures for repairs, etc.-Continued.
DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC-Continued.
Designation.

Post.

Amount.

St. Francis Barracks, Fla .••. Monastery (six sets) No. L .............•......
Barracks (two companies) No.2 ............. ..
Commanding officer's quarters No.18 ........ ..
Captain's quax:_tersNo.19 .................... .
Captain's quarters No.20 ..................... .
General repairs ............................... .

$1,178.28
4.7.00
101.34
113.04
118.54
474.99

Washington Barracks, D. C.. Commanding officer's quarters No.. l. ....... ..
Officers' quarters Nos. 8 and 9 ................ ..
Officers' mess quarters Nos. 21 and 22 .••.....•.
Canteen building No. 20 ...................... .

75.00
265.00
60.00
450.00

Fort Warren, Mass ......... . Office acting assistant quartermaster and clotbinl't storehouse No.7.
Post library No. 9 ............................ .
Post canteen No.10 .......................... ..
Post gymnasium No. 11 ....................... .
Men's quarters No.15 ....................... ..
Men's quarters No.16 ....................... ..
Men's quarters No.17 ......... . ............. ..
Men's quarters No.18 ....................... ..
Mess-room and kitchen No.19 ................ .
Mess-room and kitchen No. 20 ................ .
Men's quarters No.22 ....................... ..
Men's quarters No. 23 ........................ .
Carpenter's shopNo.38 ....................... .
Blacksmith shop No.39 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.45 to 41 ................. .
Officers' quarters No. 49 ..................... ..
Officers' quarters No. 50 ..................... ..
Guard-house No. 52 ........................... .
Quartermaster's stable No. 53 ..............•..
Plane table house No. 54 ..................... ..
Plane table house :Nb. 55 .........•.•...........
Bath-room No.6 (B) ......................... .

10.34

Fort Schuyler, New York
Harbor.

Fort Brady, Mich .......•.•..

Field officers' quarters No.2...................
Company officers' quarters Nos. 3 and 4.. ......
Company officers' quarters Nos. 5 and 6 .......
Company officers' quarters Nos. 7 and 8 . . . . . . .
Artillery barracks No. 10 .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. ..
Tank-house No.20 ............ ................
Quartermaster's stables No. 26...... . . . . . . • . . . .
Bakery No. 30 ......... ...... ....... .........
Company quarters No, 1 .... .. . . ... .... .. ......
Mess-hall and kitchen No. 2 .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..
Commanding officer's quarters No.5. . . . . . . . . .
Company officers' quarters, double set, No.6..
Double set company officers' quarters No.7...
Stable No.13 ...... .. .. ................ .......

Fort McHenry, Md •••••••••.

$2,033.19

850.00

103.23
137.24
2.51
9. 79
.74
.28
. 21
4.44
8. 08
.17
.22
.40
. 50
47.19
. 28
28.87
84.49
91.40
91.33
91.18
.35
462.50
426.98
oi26. 98
426. 96
210. 98
115,.00
38. 00
102.88
1-----1

324.32
54. 86
19. 75
15.83
8. 30
42.75

Barracks No.1. .............................. ..
Barracks No. 2 .............................. ..
Barracks No.3 .............................. ..
Commanding officer's quartere No.5 .......... .
Double set company officers' quarters No.6 .. .
Field officers quarters' No.7 ....... ·----- ..... .
Double set company officers' quarters No.8 .. .
Double set company officers' quarters No.9 .. .
Administration building No. 29 ............... .

~h~~~~~!al~c~~~: J}~~~~~~-~ ~--~:::::::::::

8.11
125.61
125.61
31.17
30.85
32.35
31.85
31.35
1, 271.41
26.00
250.00

Fort Wood, N"ew York Harbor Coal shed No.4 .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. • . .. . . . . .. . . . .

410. 00

Fort Wadsworth, N. "¥ ..•••.. Commanding officer's quarters No.1 ......... .
Compal).y officers' quarters Nos.2 and 3 ...... .
Company officers' quarters Nos.4 and 5 . .... ..
Cpmpany officers' quarters Nos. 6 and 7 ..... ..
Company officers' quarters Nos. 8 and 9 . .... ..
Company officers' quarters Nos. 10 and 11 .... .
Company otiicers' quarters Nos. 12 and 13 .... .
Company officers' quarters N os.14 antl 15 .... .
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 16 ...... .
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 17 ...... .
Non-commissioned staff quarters No.18 ..... ..
Stable and wagon-shed building No.14 ...... ..
Office building No. 18 ........................ ..
Upper fort (Tompkins) barracks, storehouses,
etc.
·

419.90
770.32
1, 016.32
1, 500.88
430.72
430.72
1, 135.00
1,110.00
333.00
241.00
301.50
51.50
21.51
2, 610.50

W4R 90-VOL 1--44

Total.

713.24

2, 210.28

4.65.81

,
1, 964.31
410.00

,--------------------------------------------------------------------------~----------------~
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Fort Wadsworth, N. Y . . . . . . Engine-room and blacksmith shop . . . .. . . • . . • .
Roads and sidewalks.........................
Fort McPherson, Ga......... Double set company officers' quarters No.1 .. .
Double set company officers' quarters No.2 .. .
Double set company officers' quarters No.3 .. .
Double set company officers' quarters No.4 .. .
Cement Ridewalks ........................•••.
Fort Barrancat Fla ........ .. Orderly's room, kitchen, storerooms, and bathrooms No.3 ................................ .
Commanding officers' quarters No.7 ......... .
Officers' quarters N o.lO ...................... .
Officers' quarters No.l2 ...................... .
Officers' quarters No.14 ...................... .
Officers' quarters No.l5 ...................... .
Officers' quarters No.17 ...................... .
Jackson Barracke, La •••••••• Commanding officer's quarters No.1 ........ ..
Field officers' quarters No.2 ................. .
Double set company officers' quarters No.4 .. .
Double set company officers' quarters No.5 .. .
Double set company officers' quarters No.6 .. .
Double set company officers' quarters No.7 . .
Barracks No.8 ............................... .
Barracks No. 9 .............................. ..
Barracks No.lO .............................. .
Quartermaster's storehouse No.l3 ............ .
Commissary storehouse, guard-house, quartermaster and acting commissary office No. 15.
Non-commissioned staff officers' quarters No.
17.
Non-commissioned staff officers' quarters No.
18.
.,
Bakery No.23 ................................. .

Amount.
$500. 00
2, 074.20
---393.75
393.75
393.75
393.75
3,600. 00
312.00
378.75
288.00
400.00
48.00
64.00
65.00

Total.

$13,007. 07

5,175. 00

1, 555.75

546.15
3. 00
9.00
227.00
3.50
18.00
11.80
349.92
14.50
380.78
17.50
5.00
5.00
4.50

1,595. 65
Total division of the Atlantic............ .... . . . . . • . .

105,497.76

DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI.
DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI.

Fort Crawford, Colo. • • . • • • • • . Commanding officers' quarters No. 1 ••••..•••••
Officers' quarters No.2 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.3 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.4 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters J:fo.5 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.6 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters No.8 ...................... ..
Guard-house No.ll ........................... .
Shooting-gallery No.15 ....................... .
Gymnasium No.l6 ............................ .
Quartermaster and commissary, storehouseNo.
17.
.
Barracks No. 18 .............................. ..
Barracks No.19 ............................... .

f~~::~

10.50
14.54
7.80
18.75
15.61
7.00
1.00
1.00
2.00

Lavatory No. 24 ............................... .
Quartermaster shops No. 25 .................. ..
Quartermaster's corral No. 27 ................ ..

~~::~~it!~-:r~."ii:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::

281.05
293.55
7.50
17.50
7.50
1.00
1.00

Fort Gibson, Ind. T. ... .. . .. Commanding officers' quarters No.1. ........ ..
Double set officers' quarters No.2 ........... ..
Double set officers' quarters No.3 ............ .
Barracks No.4 .............................. ..
Single set officers' quarters No.6 ............. .

25.00
28.38
49.14
24.75
20.25

Fort Sill, Ind. T ............. . Commanding officer's quarters No.1. ........ ..
Field officers' quarters No.2 .................. .
Two sets captains' quarters No.3 ............. .
Two sets capiains' quarters No.4 ............ ..
Two sets captains' quarters No.5 ............. .
Two sets lieutenants' quarters No.6 ......... ..
';rwo sets lieutenants' quarters No.7 .......... .

136.50
275.00
185.00
29.00
55.00
20.00
25.00

147.52
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Fort Sill, Ind. T. --· .......... Two sets lieutenants' quarters No.8...........
Two sets lieutenants' quarters No.9...........
Two sets lieutenants' quarters No. 10. .. .......
Two sets lieutenants' quarters No.ll.... .... ..
Two sets company quarters No. 12. . . .. . . . . .. ..
Two sets company qual'ters No. 13. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Two sets company quarters No.14.. ... . .......
Two sets company quarters No. 15... .... .... .•
Executive buildings No. 16. ... .. ... ........ ...

$65.00
55. 00
34.00
19.00
84-. 00
63. 00
49.00
47.00
165.00

Bakery No. 19. . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Quartermaster's store-bouse No. 23.............
Chapel No. ilO .• • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • ••• • • • • •••• •• ••
Cavalry corrals Nos. 23 to 42, inclusive........
Troop-shop No. 60 (built) ..... . .... . .. . .. .... ..

13. 00
26. 00
46.00
117.52
45.00

~~::rt~~~ if~.- is·. :::::: :::::::::::::::::: ·::
1

Total.

~~: gg

Fort Sheridan, lll.... .• .. ••. Officers' quarters No.4 ........................ l---4-.-o-oOfficers' quarters No.6 ..... "' .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ••.
25.00
12. 60
School-room No.7..............................
Library No.8 ..... __ ................•........•.
240.50
Headquarters No. 9. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .
16. 50
Barracks No. 10.... . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . ..
46. 06
Fort Leavenworth, Kans •••• Offic(lrs' quarters No.1 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters No.2 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters No.3 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters No.4 ...................... .
Officers' qutJ.rters ::So. 5 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters No. 7 ...................... ..
Officers' quarterti No.9 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters•N o. 10 ..................... ..
Officers' quarters No.ll .................... ..
Officers' quarters N o.12 ..................... ..
Officer!:!' quarters No. 13 .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. ...
Officers' quarters No. 14 ..................... ..
Officers' quarters No. 15 ..................... .
Officers' quarters No.16 ..................... ..
Officer.:;' quarters No.l7 ...................... .
Officers' quarters No.18 .................... ..
Officers' quarters No.19 ..................... ..
Officers' quarters No. 20 ..................... ..
Officers' quarters No. 21 ..................... ..
Officers' qun,rtersNo.22 ..................... ..
Officers' quarters No. 23 ..................... ..
Officers' quarters No. 24 ................·...... .
Officers' quarters No. 25 ..................... ..
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 35 ..... ..
Drill hall No. 52 .....................•......•...
General repairs ............................... .

976.00
80.00
80.00
115.00
115.00
120.25
465.75
22.25
249.00
267.00
168.00
200.00
200.00
150.20
200.00
200.00
200.00
85.00
85.00
85.00
85.00
85.00
85.00
271.50
326.50
681.55

Fort Leavenworth Depot ..•. Quarters of commanding general No. 1 ....... .
Quarters of medical director No.2 ............ .
Quarters of chief paymaster No. 3 . . . . . . . .... .
Quarters of inspector of rifle practice No 4 .. ..
Quarters of chief quartermaster No. 5n ....... .
Quarters of acting jtlllge advocate No.6 ..... ..
Quarters of actin~ aujutant-general No.7 ..... .
Quarters of chief commissary of subsistance
No.8.
Quart.ers of aides-de-camp No. 9 . .••...•.•.....
Quarters of aides-de-camp No. 10 . . . . . . . ..... .
Quarters of chief ordnance officer No.ll ...... .
Quarters of depot quartermaster No. 12 ....... .
Quarters of department inspector-general No.
13.
SchoolNo.14 ................................. .
Office and store-house depot commissary No.
15.
Department headql1arters No. 21 .....••........
Depot warehouse Nos. 2 and 22 ............. _..
Depot quartermaster's office No. 23 .........•..
Work-shops No. 28 ........................... ..
Depot stable No. 37 ....••........•.............
Quarters for ordnance detachment No. 52 ....•.
Quarters for corral master No. 67 ...•..•...••..

343.42
236.42
97.93
132.04
169.04
33.90
164.29
48.09
55.71
169.84
86.49
113.47
130. OJ
55.33
83.15
35.60
2.69
9.23
1.11
4.00
.26
13.17

1 $1,664.52

344.66

5. 598.00
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Fort Leavenworth Depot .... Quarters for chief quartermaster's clerk No.
69.
Quarters for wood ranger No. 70 ...••••........

$9.14
30.33

Fort Lewis, Colo ••••••...•.. No repairs.
Fort Supply, Ind. T ......... . Commanding officer's quarters No. 1 ......... .
Two sets officers' quarters No. 2 .............. .
Two sets officers' quarters Ne. S .•••••...•...•.
Two sets officers' quarters No.4 ............. ..
Two sets officers' quarters No.5 .............. .
Two sets officers' quart·ers No.6 ...•....•...•..
Two sets officers' quarters No.7 .............. .
Two sets officers' quarters No.8 .............. .
Two sets officers' quarters No. 0 .............. .
Barracks No. 10 .............................. ..
Barracks No. 11 .............................. ..
Barracks No. 12 .............................. ..
Barracks No.13 ....•... : ...................... .
Barracks No. 15 .............................. ..
Barracks No. 16 ............................... .
Ordnance sergeant's ·quarters No. 18 .....• . ....
Guard-house No. 31 .......................... .
Stable No. 37 ............. ..................... .
Quartermaster's store-house and offioe No. 45 ..
S"tore-house for oil No. 78 (built) .............. .
Fort Riley, Kans. (ca..-a.lry
post).

Fort Riley, Kans. (artillery
post).

Commanding -officer's quarters No. 1 ......... .
Officers' quarters Nos. 2 and4 .........••..•..•.
Officers' quarters Nos. 3 anc15 ................. .
Officers' quarters Nos.10 and 12 .............. ..
Officers' quarters Nos. 11 and 13 .............. ..
Officers' quarters Nos. 26 and 28 ............. ..
Officers' quarters Nos. 27 and 29 ..••••..........
Officers' quarters Nos. 30 and 32 .............. ..
Officers' 1uarters Nos. 31 and33 ............... .
Officers' quarters Nos. 34and36 ............... .
Officers' quarters Nos. 35 and37 ............... .
Old stable No. 1 .............................. .
Old stable No.2 ............................. ..
Old stable No.3 .............................. .
Old stable No.4, .................... : ........ .
Barracks Nos.5 and 7 ......................... .
Barracks Nos. 6 and 8 ........................ ..
Barracks Nos. 9 and 11 ........................ .
Barracks Noe.IO and 12 ....................... .
Quartermaster's storehouse No.19* ........... .
Veterinary dispensary No. 23 ~ ............... .
Carpenter's shop No. 24* .................... ..
Magazine No. 26 * ............................ .
Civilian omployes' quarters No. 33* ........... .
Ice-house No. 35* ............................ .

~~~~~~~ts:J:~~~~. ::~::.:·.::

:::::::::::::::::

Commanding officer's quarters. No.1 ......... .
Officers' quat·ters Nos. 6 and 8 ................. .
Officers' quarters Nos. 7 and 9 ................. .
Officers' quarters Nos. 14 and 16 ............. ..
Officers' t}narters Nos. 15 and 17 .............. .
Administration building No. 6 .•......••••...•..
Barracks No. 1 ............................... .
Barracks No.5 ........... , ................... .

Little Rook bauacks, Ark ••• Post guard-house No.1........................
Commanding officer's quarters No.4,. . . . . . . . . . .
Company offir.ers' quarters No.6...............
Company officers' quarters No.9...............
Commissary storehouse No. 19 .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .
General repairs.... . . .. .. • • .. • • • • . . .. .. . • • . . • . .
.Fort Elliott ................. . Officers' qnarters No . .I........................
Commanding officer's quarters No. 2...........
Officers' quarters No. 3 . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . • .
Officers' quarters No. • . .. . ... . .. .. . •. . . • . .. . ..
Officers' quarters No.5........................
Officers' quarters No.6........................
.Officers' quarters No.7........................
*OldRum"bel'l'l.

Total.

131.93
89.10
91.20
89.10
95.40
93.30
91.20
91.20
27.12
40.16
29.66
27.56
27.56
29.66
27.56
50.91
29.36
25.20
8.55
174.84
3. 72
25.41
22.67
24.17
23.46
76.93
76.93

$2.02L 06

1, 270.57

5.00

3. 50
76.93
76.93
13.00
18.40
16.35
16.05
10.39
135.37
8.07
132.33
3.94,
2.10
2.75
4.54

27.22
11.50
2. 79
17.66
31.18
68.77
68.77
68.77
68.77
5.10
10.04 "
8.40
40.00
82.65
18.36
27.00
510.00
263. 58

1,1611. Ill

1-----1

29.90
57. 27
51. 81
47. ~4
63.41
37.91
f)2.l:J

941.59
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Fort Elliott .••••• ••• •••..•. . . Quartermaster store-house No. 8 .... . .. . ... . .. .
Subsistence store-house and office No.lO .... ..
Signal office, library, and canteen No. 11 ...... .
Barracks No, 12 ............................... .
Barracks No. 13 . .............................. .
Barracks No. 14 ............................... .
Barracks No. 15 ............. . ...... . ..... . .... .
Office of commanding officer and post adjutant
No.16.
Chapel and court-martial room No. 17 ........ ..
Baker.v No. 20 .............................. . .. .
Quartermaster and cavalry stables Nos. 29 and
30.
Cavalry stable No. 31 ........................ ..
General repairs ............................... .
Fort Logan, Colo ........... . Chaplain's quarters No.1 ..................... .
Post canteen No.2 .............. . .. . ......... ..
Ordnance and regimental quartermasters'quarters,No.3.
Storehouse No.4 .............................. .
Oil storehouse No.7 .................... .... ..
Lme officers' qua.rters Nos. 1 to 8 [inclusive,
$2.1 each.
Fort Reno,Ind. T ........... . Officers'
Officers'
Officers'
Officers'
Officers'
Officers'
Officers'
Officers'

quarters
qnarter8
quarters
quarters
quarters
quarters
quarters
quarters

No.1, ..................... ..
No.2 ....................... .
No.3 ....................... .
No.4 ....................... .
No.5 ...................... ..
No.6 . ...................... .
No.7 ...................... .
No.8 ....................... .

~~;:tsifo~~~e-~s- -~~:!_o_: :~~:::: :: ~::::: ~ ~ :::::
~~~:~~= ~~: ~~~: ~::. ~::::
~: ::~::~~

::: :::

Bana barracks, etc., No. 22 .................... .
Barracks No. 23 ............................... .
Barracks No.24 ............................... .
Barracks No. 25 ............................... .
Cavalry stables No.44 ......................... .
Cavalry stables No. 45 ......................... .
Quartermaster and band stables No. 46 ........ .
Cavalry sheds No. 48 ........................ ..
Officers' quarters No.9 ....................... ..

2, 500.00
Total department ofMissouri.......... ... ...... ......
DEPARTMENT

OF

17,693.00

TEXAS.

J'ort Mcintosh, Tex ..••.••. Band quarters No. 1. ........................ ..
Officers' quarters No.2 ........................ .
Bakery No.3 . ....... .. ........... . ......... ..
Double set officers' quarters Nos. 7 and 8 ...... .
Double set officers' quarters Nos.lO and 11. ... .
Officers' quarters No. 13 .... .. .............. ..
Barracks No.15 ............................... .
Barracks No. 16 .................. _..... _... . . .
Barracks No.17 .......... . ............ . ..... .
Guard-house No.18 .......................... .
Granary in quartermaster's corral No.19 ..... .
Quartermaster's corr-al No. 20 ... . ............ .
Cavalry corral No. 21. ....................... .
Commiseary sergeant's quarters No. 26 ...... .
Non-commissioned staff officers'qua.rters No.34 ..

$75.00
20.00
15.00
50.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
100.00
195.00
525.00
~00. 00
20.00
5. 00
15.00
'45. 00
15.00
20.00

Fori Brown, Tex•..••.•••... Commanding officers' quarters No. A .... . .... .
Double set officers' quarters Nos. land 2....... .
Double set officers' quarters Nos. 3 and 4. ..... ..
Double set officers' quarters Nos. 5 and G•••••.

116.39
89.53
54.00
69.00

g~~tf~ :!~-:me~~~.-ti~~r"t~;.~· :N~8: 5-~ita.· 6:::::::

$1,525.60
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Fort Brown, Tex .••..••.•••. Double set officers' quarters Nos. 7 and 8 ..... .
Double set officers' quarters Nos. 9 an<llO . .... .
Double set officers' quarters Nos.ll and 12 .... .
Double set officers' quarters Nos.13 and 14 .. ..
Officers' quarters No. 15 ... .................. .
Administration (building) No. 31 ..•..........
Barracks No. 34. . . . . . . .. .................. .
Quartermaster's shop No. 56 ................. .

$83.10
195.89
370.21
74.75
27.43
300.00
91.90
21.98

Fort Bliss, Tex .••••••.••.•.. Field officers' quarters No.1 .•.•••..••••....•.
Two sets officers' quarters Nos. 2 and 3 ...•••.
Two sets officers' quarters Nos. 4 and 5 ...... .
Two sets officers' quarters Nos. 6 and 7 ...... .
Barracks No.6 ............................... .
Guard-house No. 7......................... ..
Corral, stables, and sheds No. 8 .........••....
Clothing and equipage ware-house No.12 .....
Grain-house No.l3 ..............••.........•••
Work-shops No.l4 ........................... .

96.84
219.77
163.35
206.40
342.48
27.1()
118.51
40.00
90. tO
50.08

Fort Hancock, Tex •••.••••• Commanding officers' quarters ~ o.1 ......... .
Officers' quarters No.2 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.3 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No:4 ..........••.....•••••..
Administration building No. 5 .•.•••..••••..•.
Store-house No.6 ............................ .
Guard-house No.7 .......................... ..

134.85
59.99
60.12
53.79
31.78
32.10
8. 92
10.23
90,19
86.65

Total.

$1,399.18

~~:!Kk~~~--9~ ~: ~ ~~: ~~~: ~:::: ·:: :::::::::::::

Cavalry stables No.lO ........................ .
Blacksmith and wheelwright shops No. 21
(built) .................................... .
Blacksmith and wheelwright repairs ..•...••.
Commissary sergeant's quarters No. 23 ...... .
Wagon-shed No. 26 ........................... .
Chapel and school-room No. 27 (built) ......•..
Magazine No. 28 (built) ....................... .

Fort Davis, Tex .•..••••••••. Officers' quarters No.1. ...................... .
Officers' quarters No.2 .......•.•...•••..•...•.
Officers' quarters No.4 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.5 ...•.•........•...•.....
Officers' quarters No.6 . ...................... .
Commanding officer's quarters No.7 ... . .... ..
Officers' quarters No.11. ..... ... ............ ..
Double set officers' quarters Nos.12 and 13 .. .
Officers' quarters No. 14 ...................... .
Officers' quarters No. 16 ..................... .
Officers' quarters Nos. 17 and 18 ........••.....
Officers' quarters No. 19 ...................... .
Officers' quarters No. 20 ..................... ..
Ice machine cover No. 21. ................... ..
Barracks No. 22 .............................. .
Guard-house No. 24 ......................... ..
Barracks No. 25 .............................. .
Subsistence store-house No. 26 .... .•.... ......
Granery No. 27 .......................... .... ..
Quartermaster's office and store-house No. 28 ..
Chapel and school-room No. 31. .............. .

145.10
8.85
5. 39
22.8(}
480.46
66.87
18.00
2.87
28.55
26.78
27.34
34.81
20.97
27.98
22.a6
2.45
1.40
1. 78
1.4()
2i!.94
2. 26
24.13
53.37

1, 298.09

1. 56

Barracks No. 34 ............................. ..
Barracks No. 35 .... .. ....................... ..
Barracks No. ~6 .............................. .
Ban·acks No. 37 ............................ . ..
Work shopP No. 39 ........................... .
Paint, tm, and plumbers' shops No. 40 ....... .
Old quartermaster's store-bouse No. 41 ....... .

1.33
1.43
30. so
1. 63
30.21
37.91
38.09
3. 65
53.24
7.95
5. 73
5. 49

Fort Ringgold, Tex •••••••••. General repairs ....... . ...................... .
Double set officers' quarters Nos. 1 and 2 .•..•.
Double set officers' quarters Nos. 3 and 4 .... ..
Commanding officers' quar·ters No. 5 ........ ..
Double set officers' quarters Nos. 8 and 9 ..... .
Barracks No. 17 .............................. .
Barracks No. 18 .............................. .

521.67
86.51
86.51
86.51
86.51
123.59
62.09

~~~~~sd~~~~\e~~- ~ ~: ~~-:::::::::::::::::::::

1, 354.43

539.31
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Fort Ringgold, Tex: .••••••••. Commissary store-house No. 34 (built) ....... .
Engine-house No. 35 ......................... .
Wheel might shop No. 36 (built) ............ ..
San Antonio, Tex .......... .. Administration building No. 16...............
Officers' quarters No. 18.................... ...
Officers' quarters No. 20.......................
Officers' quarters No. 22. .... .. . . • . ... . . . . .. . . .
Officers' quarters No. 24................. ......
Officers' quarters No. 26.......................
Officers' quarters No. 28.................... ...
Officers' quarters No. 30 . ................ ......
Officers' quarters No. 32.. •• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • ..
Officers' quarters No. 34.......................
Officers' quarters No. 36.......... .... .. .. . .. ..
Officers' quarters No. 3t!.......................
Officers' quarters No. 40........ ... . • .... .. . . . .
Officers' quarters No. 42..... ...... ..... .......
Officers' quarters No. 44. ...... ....... .........
Officers' quarters No. 19.......................
Officers' quarters No. 21..... .......... ........

~!~:~~s<IN~~t;~~ -~-~-. :~: ~:::::::: ~::::: :::::::

Barracks No. 5 .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . . .. .. • .. .. .. . . . .
Barracks No. 6 . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
Band barrack . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. . .. .. .. ..
Post guard-house . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • • . . . .
Quartermaster's stables .. __ ......... . . . . . . . . . .
Cavalry and artillery stables...... . . . . . . . . . . . .

•

San Antonio depot and hea~ Medical director's quarters No.1..............
Chief paymaster's quarters No. 2. . . . . . . . • . . . .
quarters.
Chief commissary of subsistence's quarters
No.3.
Assistant, adjutant-general's quarters No. 4. ..
Assistant surgeon's quarters No. 5 . . . . . . . . . . .
Commanding general's quarters No.6.........
Aides-de-camp's quarters No.7...............
Inspector-general's quarters No. 8 .. .. .. . .. .. .
D~:.r~~ent chief quartermaster's quarters

Amount.
$6,721. ::so
24.00
1, 100.00

a:: ~g

195. 04
142. 54
38. 71
21. 05
39. 40
413. 70
1-----1

173.00
119. 90
129. 00

1, 200.76

443.43
104. 90
846.78
104. 90
119. 90
104. 90
119.90
134. 90
298. 90
132. 39
189. 90
296. 00

Camp Del Rio, Tex.......... Commanding officer's quarters No. 1 ........ ..
Officers' quaders No.2 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.3 ...................... ..
Store-houses and offices No.7 ................ .
Barracks No. 9...... . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . ..

14.50
26.30
21.50
40.00
33.68

Fort Clark, Tex •............ Officers' quarters No. 1. ..................... ..
Officers' quarters No.4 ................ : ...... .
Officers' quarters No.5 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters Nos. 6 and 7............... ..
Officers' quarters Nos. 8 and 9................ .
Officers' quarters Nos. 10 and 11 .......... . .. ..
Officers' quarters Nos. 12 and 13 .............. .
Officers' quarters Nos. 14 and 15 .............. .
Officers' quarters Nos. 16 and 17............. ..
Officers' quarters Nos. 18 and 19 ............. ..
Officers' quarters No. 20 ...................... .
Officers' quarters Nos. 21 and 22 ...•.••...•....
Officers' quarlers Nos. 23 and 24 .............. .
Officers' quarters Nos. 25 and 26 .....••.......
Officers' quarters Nos. 27 and 28 ............. ..

97.00
59.40
16.30
34.60
35.27

~~~:~ts<IN~X:~~~-~-~--~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::

$8,898.69

1.49
11.65 1
28.82 !
14.42
36.92
20.60
9. 62
47.90
25. 32
16.83
16.96
18. 60
16.18
8. 68
8. 58
8. 60
8. 60

Post commander's quarters No. 10 .... . .... .. .
Acting jud?e-advocate's quarters No. 11 .. . . ..
Paymasters quarters No. 12 . ... ... . .. .. .. .. ..
Chaplain's quarters No. 13....................
Post surgeon's quarters No. 14...... . .. .. . .. ..
Quarters of assistant quartermaster at department headquarters No. 15.
Offices for commanding general and staff......

Barracks No. 2 ............................... .
Barracks No. 3 .............................. ..
Barracks No.4 .............................. ..

Total

112. 00

9.

so

75.00
50.70
63.95
83.35
50.00
83.35
47.00
7.20
40.00
104.00
7.40
20.20
9.15
38.30

3,430. 70

135. 98
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Fort Clark, Tex ••••••••...... Barracks No. 0 .........................••.....
Barracks No.7 (newkitchen) ................ .
Barracks No.8 ............................... .
Barracks No.9 (new kitchen) .....•.•.........
Barracks No. 10 ...•...........................
Additional building No.1. ....•...............
Additional building No. 2 .................... .
Additional building No.3 ........•••••.......
Additional building No.8 . ................... .
Additional building No. 9.................... .
Additional building No. 10 ...••.......•.......
Additional building No. 11 ................... .
Additional building No. 12 ................... .
Additional building Nos. 14 to 21, inclusive .. .

Amount.

Total.

$9.70
1, 213.83
36.70
1, 213.83
45.90
700.00
58.00
109.00
31.70
7.10
27.40
42.00
17.00
44.60
-----

$4,488. 73

Total Department of Texas • • • • • • . • . • • • . . . . • . . . . • • . • •

24, 270. 87

DEPARTMENT

OF

THE PLATTE.

Fort Niobrara, Nebr .•••••••. Commanding officer's quarters No. 1. ....... ..
Officers' quarters Nos. 3 and 4 .............. ..
Officers' quarters Nos. 5 and 6 ..••••.....•....
Officers' quarters Nos. 7 and 8 ........... . .. .
Officer&' quarters Nos. 9 and 10 ............. ..
Officers' quarters Nos. 11 and 12 •••••..••..••.
Officers' quarters Nos. 13 and 14 ............ ..
Officers' quarters Nos. 15 and 16 ............. .
Officers' quarters Nos. 17 and 18 ............. .
Officers' quarters Nos. 19 and 20 ............. .
Barracks No. 1 ............................... .
BMTacks No.2 ............................... .
Barracks No. 3 .•••...•••...•......•...........
Barracks No. 4 ............................... .
Barracks No.5 ............................... .
Barracks No.6 ............................... .
Barracks No.8 .............................. .
Barracks No.9 ............................... .
School, etc., No. 22 .......................... ..
Guard-house No. 24 (reconstructed) .... . ..... .
Quartermaster sergeant's quarters No. 27 .... .
Stable No. 35 ................................. .
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 39 ...... .
Commissary store-house No. 52 .............. .
Teamsters' house No. 55 .................... ..
General repairs .............................. .
Tools .... .. ................. - -- --- - - - -- - · --· · · Fort McKinney, Wyo ••••••. Officers' quarters No.9 ..................... ..
Officers' quarters No. 10 .................... ..
Officers' quarters No. 11 .................... ..
Officers' quarters No. 12 ..................... .
Officers' quarters Nos.13 and 14 ............ ..
Officers' quarters No. 15 ........••..•..•.•....
Officers' quarters Nos. 16 and 17 ............. .
Officers' quarters No. 18 ..................... .
Officers' quarters Nos. 19 and 20 ·--~-- ...... ..
Cavalry barracks No. 23 .................... ..
Cavalry barracks No. 24 .................... ..
Cavalry barracks No. 25 ..................... .
Infantry barracks No. 26 ...•••.........•......
Infantry barracks No. 27 ..................... .
Infantry barracks ~o. 28 .................... ..
Infantry barracks No. 29 .................... ..
Subsistence store-house No. 33 (built) ........ .
Teamsters' quarters No. 38 .......•...•........
School No. 48 ................................ .
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 52 ...... .
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 53 ...... .
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 54 .••••••
Guard-house No. 56 ...................... . ... .
Bake-house No. 61 (built) ........••..••••.....

$43.00
36.00
11.00
34.00
41.00
37.00
39.00
42.00
43.00
31.00
41.75
169.81
273.00
348.50
374.75
197.80
8. 00
7. 00
86.75
2,184.00
73.00 35.00
12.00
14.80
45.00
332.32
41.52

•

$4,602.00

3. 95

24.50
5.00
9. 65
15.00
12.25
15.20
3.00
3.00
124.00
97.65
90.72
5.00
13.65
105.15
90.00
1, 213.64
67.50
5.00
10.00
6. 90
6. 90
209.77
1, 000.00

3, 137.43
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Fort DuChesne, Utah .•••... . Officers' quarters No. 1 {built) ............... .
Officers' quarters No.2 (built) ............... .
Officers' quarters No. 3 (built) .........•••....
Officers' quarters No.4 (built) ............... .
Officers' quarters No.5 (built) .............. ..
Officers' quarters No.6 (built) .... ........... .
Officers' quarters No.7 (built) ............... .
Officers' quarters No. 8 (built) ........•.......
Officers' quarters No. !) (built) ............... .
Officers' quarters No. 10 (built) ............. .
Officers' quarters No. 11 (built) .............. .
Officers' quarters No.1~ (built) .............. .
Officers' quarters No. 13 (built) ............•..
Officers' quarters No. 14 (built) ............. ..
Officers' quarters No. 15 (built,) .............. .
Officers' quarh"rs No. 16 {built) .............. .
Officers' quartt>l.'s No. 17 (built) ............. ..
Officers' quarters No. 18 (built) .............. .
Cavalry barracks No. 23 ..................... .
Cavalry barracks No. 24 ..................... .
Cavalry barracks No. 25 .................... ..
Cavalry barracks No. 26 .................... ..
Infantry barracks No. 27 .................... .
Infantry barracks No. 28 ................... ..
Administration building No. 42 .............. .

$1,610.00
1, 610.00
1, 610.00
1, 610.00
1, 829.92
1, 829.92
1, 829.92
1, 829.92
1, 829.92
1, 829. Ill
1, 829. Ill
1, 829.91
1, 610.00
1, 610,00
2, 435.00
2,435. 00
2, 435.00
2,435. 00
259.00
259.00
219.12
219.12
219.12

Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo •••. Officers' quarters No.1. ..................... ..
Officers' quarters No.2 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.3 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters No.4 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.5 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters No.6 ...................... .
Officers' quarters No.7 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.8 ...................... ..
Double set officers' quarters Nos. 9 and 10 .•••
Double set officers' quarters Nos. 11 and 12 ....
Doul.Jle set officers' quarters Nos. 13 and 14 ..•.
Double set officers' quarters Nos. 15 and 16 ... .
Double set officers' quarters Nos. 17 and 18 ... .
Double set officers' quarters Nod. 19 and 20 ... .
Double set officers' quarters Nos. 21 and 22 ... .
Double set officers' quarters Nos. 23 and 24 ••••
Officers' quarters No. 25 ...................... .
Double set officers' quarters Nos. 26 and 27 •••.
Officers' quarters No. 28 ...................... .
Officers' quarters No. 29 ..................... ..
Officers' quarters No. 30 ...................... .
Officers' quarters No. 31. ..................... .
Offi<·ers' quarters No. 32 ...................... .
Officers' quarters No. 33 ...................... .

340.00
342.93
342.93
340.00
2.07
12.93
1. 32
3.23
2.49
743.20
741.85
743.00
743.36
743.80
742.50
748.05

~~~~~s~~~3e:~ -~~--~~::::::::::::

:::::::::::
Barracks No. 40 .. ............................. .
Band barracks No. 41 ........................ .
Barracks No. 42 .............................. .
Barracks No. 43 .............................. .
Barracks No. 44 .............................. .
Guard-house No. 47 {remodeled) .............. .
Barracks No. 48 ............................ ..
Barracks No. 49 ............................. ..
Barracks No. 50 .............................. .
Non-commissioned staff quarters Nos. 58 to 62,
inclusive, $3.24 each.
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 63 ••••••
Repairing fences ............................. .
Fort Douglas, Utah ••••••..•. Commanding officers' quarters ............... .
Officers' quarters Nos. 1 to 20, inclusive ...... .
Officers' quarters, 21 to 26, inclusive .......... .
Barracks Nos. 1 to 6, inclusive .............. ..
Barracks Nos. 7 to 10, inclusive ............. ..

~~~~d~~!~~r~ -~~-~-e-~~~~-~:t_e_~~ ~~~~-::::::::

Artillery stable .............................. .
Water-closets Nos. 1 to 4 ..................... .
Recreation hall ............................... .

Total.

21~.12

2, 263.85

$37,697.66

.so

773.67
364.00
1.20
16.37
13.59
12.75
1. 20
18.50
77.79
64.12
20.80
23.57
77.97
53.13
3, 876. DO
.. 78.47
65.65
75.30
16.20
5.64
428.90
34.50
1, 086.50
290.50
954.25
195.00
165.00
55.25
9.00
12.80
4.7. 50

12,659.28

2, 800.30
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Fort Waahakie, Wyo .•..•••. Officers' quarters No.1. ..................... ..
Officers' quarters No.2 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.3 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.4 ....................... .
Barracks No.5 ............................... .
Barracks No.6 .............................. ..
Barracks No.7 .............................. ..
Civilian employlls' quarters No. 8 .•••.••..•••••
Civilian employlls' quartera No.9 ............ .
Commissary sergeant's quarters No.10 ..... ..
Laundress' quarters No. 11 .................. ..
Adjutant's office No 14 ....................... .
United States Signal office No. 15 ........... ..
Guard-house No. 16 .......................... .
Officers' quarters No. 17 ...................... .
Quartermaster:s shops No. 18 .....•.....•.... .
Quartermaster s store-house No. 20 ......•....
Commissary store-house No. 30 .•••••.•••••....
Saw-mill No. 31 .............................. .
Quartermaster's stable No. 32 ................ .
Cavalry stables No. 33 ........................ .
Water-wagon house No. 36 ................... .
Library, school-room, etc., No. 37 ........... ..

~~~~~~~::r:o~!!~~~~~~~~t:~ -~~~~~~~~-~~·. ~~:

Granary No. 42 ............................. ..
Fences, Guthouses, etc ....................... .

Amount.
$37.20
43.80
70.05
62.60
127.115
76.23
10.25
18.70
29.25
12.10
17.00
15.70
15.35
4.05
36.50
1.75
351.30
11.20
81.25
71.48
74.48
3.00
267.70
.40
.40
130.00
430.31

Fort Omaha, Nebt• .......... . General repairs ........................................... .
33. 30
Omaha Depot, Nebr ........ . Main building No. 1...........................
StableNo. 6 ...................................
77.17
Stable No. 10 ....................--!-.... ... ......
111.53
Hay shed }olo.13 ..............................
49.64
Store-house No. 16 . .... . .. . • .. ...... .. .. .. . . .
94.93
Store-houl!e No. 17 .................. ..........
157.60
Ordnance store-house No. 18 (built)........... 10,000.00
Fort Sidney, Nebr ......... .. Double set officers' quarters Nos.1 and 2.••...
Double set officers' quarters Nos. 3 and 4 ..... .
Double set officers' quarters Nos. 5 and 6 ..... .
Officers' quarters No. 7....................... .
Double set officers' quarters Nos. 8 and 9 ..... .
Officers' quarters :No. 10 ...................... .
Barracks No.13 ............................. ..
Barracks No. 14 (remodeled) ................. .
Barracks No. 15 (remodeled) ..•..••...•...••..
Barracks No.16 .............................. .
Administration building No. 17 .••.............
Quartermaster's stables No. 23 ..•..... . •......
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 32 ..... ..
Non-commissioned sta.ff quarters No. 33 ...... .
Non-commissioned staff quarters No.35 ..... ..
Bakery No. 36 ............................... ..
Barracks No. 37 (remodeled) ................. .
Officers' quarters Nos. 39 and 40 .•...••....•.••
Guard-house No. 41. ......................... ..
Bath-house No. 42 ..•....••....................
Officers' quarters Nos.44 and 45 .............. .
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 47 ...... .
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 52 •••.••.
General repairs .............................. .

TotaL

5.34
15.58
1, 928.50
223.11
1, 947.89
48.33
13.21
3, 552.65
3, 552.65
107.11
77.37

$2,000.00
500.00

10,524.17

2.41

. 79.90
10.50
34.00
38.35
3, 556.00
38.53
7.90
3.26
49.59
40
89.40
391.72

Fort Bridger, Wyo........... General repairs .......................................... .
Fort Robinson, Nebr ............. do ..................................................... .

15,773.70
800.00
5, 258.72

Total for Department of the Platte . • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •

95, 803. 06
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Amonut.

Fort Assinniboine, Mont ..... Company officers' quarters No.1 ......•.......
Company officers' quarters No.2 .........•....
Company officers' quarters No.3 ..•...•.......
Company officers' quarters No.4 ............. .
Company officer~:~' quarters No.5 •..••.........
Company officers' quarters No.6 •••.•••.•...••
Field officers' quarters No.7 .........••.•....•.
Commanding officer's quarters No.8 ......... .
Field officers' quarters No.9 .................. .
Company officers' quarters No.lO ............. .
Uompany officers' quarters No. 11 (reconstructed).
Company officers' quarters No. 12 ..•..........
Uompany officers' quarters No.13 ............ .
Company officerii' quarters No. 14 ........... ..
Company officers' quarters No.15 .••.•.....••.
Chapel and school building No.16 ......•...•..
Gymnasium• and band quarters No.18 .••...••.
Barrack No. 19 ............................... .
Barrack No. 20 ............................... .
Barrack No. 21 ............................... .
Office building No. 22 ........................ ..
Barrack No. 23 ............................... .
Barrack No. 24 ............................... .
Guard-house No. 25 ........................... .
Non-commissioned staff officers' quarters No.
30.
Commissary store-bouse No. 31. •...•...•...••.
Quartermaster's store-bouse No. 33 .....•...•
Stable No. 37 ................................. .
Stable No. 38 . ................................ .
Stable No. 39 ................................ ..
Stable No. 40 ................................. .
Stable No. 41 ................................. .
Civilian employes' quarters No. 42 .....•...•..
Laundress' building No. 47 .................. ..
Laundress' building No. 48 ..•.... : ......•...•.
Laundress' building No. 49 ...........••..••••.
Field officers' stables Nos. 50 and 51 .••.....••.
Company bath-houses Nos. 55 to 59 ........... .
Mechanics' quarters No. 61. .................. .
Officer of the guards' quarters No. 63 ......... .
Library building No. 70 (built) .•..............
Ice-house No. 71. ............................. .
Officers' stable No. 72 ......................... .

29.69
27.94
8. 00
6.02
7.00
12.00
11.10
2.82
2.00
2.00
2. 00
1.00
2. 00
5.00
5. 00
1, 408.58
10.00
5.00

Fort Buford, N.Dak • ........ Company officers' quarters No.1 ............ .
Company officers' quarters No.2 ............ .
Company officers' quarters No.3 ........... ..
Company officers' quarte:-s No.4, ............ .
Company officers' quarters No.5 ........... ..
Company officers' quarters No.6 ........... ..
Company officers' quarters No.7 ........... ..
Company officers' quarters No.8 ........... ..
Company officers' quartet'S No.9 ............ .
Company officers' quarters No. 10 .......... ..
Barracks No. 11 (new addition) .........•.....
Barracks No. 12 (new addition) .......•••..•••.
Barracks No. 13 .............................. .
Barracks No.14 .............................. .
Band barracks No. 15 ........................ .
Post headq narters No. 21 ..................... .
Library, chapel, etc, No. 22 ................. ..
Quartermaster;s office, No. 24 ..••...•••••......
Quartermasters store-rooms No. 25 .......... ..
Quartermaster's store·rooms, Nos. 26, 27, 28 .•.
Subsistence office No. 29 . . . .. .. ............ ..
Subsistence store-rooms No. 30 . •....••........
Guard bouse No. 32 . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .......... ..
Cavalry stables No. 36 ....................... .
Cavalrr, stables No. 37 ....................... .
Saw-m1ll No. 43 .............................. ..
Bake-bouse No. 48 ........................... ..
Commanding officer's quarters No. 4.9 ...••..•..
Latrines, No. 51 (built) ....................... .
Ice-bouse No. 52 ............................. ..

6.50
29.50
13.50
55.20
15.25
29.70
227.00
17.70
75.00
56.00
1, 625.70
1, 781. 52
8.00
185.00
135.50
18.00
14.00
19.00
6. 00
20.00
13.00
13.00
32.00
48.00
39.00
10.00
7.00
189.50
1, 434.76
38.00

Total.

$21.08
14.14
12.87
12.87
12.87
21.26
23.57
18.31
13.14
16.64
1, 948.1]
14.14
19,14
14.96
18.21
4.0.70
57.59
126.55
152.59
144.30
~6.38

144.75
112.68
60.28
5.90

$44,699.18

6, 162.23
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Fort A. Lincoln, N.Dak .... . No repairs.
St. Paul, Minn . ........•..... Headquarters Department Dakota, No. A 1.... . .. • ....•..•
Fort Keogh, Mont . .. . ...... . Commanding officers' quarters No. 1 . . . . . . . . . .
$103. 72
Field officers' quarters No.2 . .. .. . .... .. ......
62.70
Officers' quarters No.3........................
42.13
34.16
Officers' quarters No.4..... ...... ...... ......
36.11
Officers' quarters No.5........................
Officers' quarters No.6........................
61.40
34.54
Officers' quarters No.7........................
46. 31
Officers' quarters No.8 ....... . .. .. . .. . • • • .. .. ..
Officers' quarters No.9........................
35.73
35.77
Officers' quarters No.10..... .... .. ... .. . .... ..
21.59
Officers' quarters No.ll.......................
29. 49
Officers' quarters N o.12.......................
Officers' quarters No. 13 . . •. . . . . .. . . . • •• • .. . . . .
45.40
143.50
Officers' quarters No.14-. ...... ...... ......... .
Administration building No. 15 • . . • • • . • . . • . . • .
12. 02
Band barracks No.l6 ...... ...................
79.53
Company barracks No. 17 . . . . . • . . • . . • . •• .. . • . •
602. 51
Company barracks No.18. .. .... .. ...... ......
536.66
Company barracks N o.19 . .. . . . . .. • .. . .. . . . . . .
613. 91
Company barracks No. 20 .. . . .. .. . . .. • .. . .. . ..
332. 04
Chapel No. 21 ... ..............................
7.36
Su bsistenc£> store-house N o.35. .. • • • • . .. . • . . . . .
46. 68
Su bRistence store-house No. 36 _. . . . . . • . . • . . . • • .
. 30
Quartermaster's store -house No. 37............
• 30
Quartermaster's store-house No. 38............
. 30
Quartermaster's store-house No. 39. .. . . . . . .. . .
1. 68
Quartermaster's stable No. 42.... .• ..•... ......
17.59
Cavalry stable No. 43 .. . .. .. ... .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .
7. 40
Cavalry stable No.44 . ...... .... .. .... .. . .... .
7. 40
Guard:house No. 45. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ............
384.68
Pump·house No.47.................. ........ ..
356.35
Water-wagon house No. 50 ................... 0
17.25
Non-commissioned staff officers' '}Darters No.
778. 66
59 (built).

- -106.91
--

Fort Meade, S. Dak .••.•••••• Company officers' quarters No.1 ............ .
Company officers' quarters No.2 0......... . .. .
Double set officers' quarters Nos. 3 and 4 ..... .
Company officers' quarters No.5 ............. .
Double set officers' quarters Nos. 6 and 7 ..... 0
Double set officers' quarters Nos. 8 and 9 .... ..
Double set officers' quarters Nos. 10 and 11 ... .
Commanding officer's quarters No.12 ..•......
Double set officers' quarters Nos.13 and 14 ... .
Double set officers' quarters Nos.15 and 16 . .. .
Double set officers' quarters Nos.17 and 180 .. .
Officers' quarters No. 19 .................. . .. ..
Officers' quarters No. 20 ..................... ..
Field officers' quarters No. 21 ......•......... .
Officers' quarters No. 22 ....... 0............. ..
Officers' quarters No. 23 .................. . ... .
Officers' quarters No. 24 ....... . .............. 0
Library, etc., No. 24!.. ........ . .............. ..
Transportation agent's quarters, No. 28 ...... .
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 29 ..... ..
Trainmast.e r's quarters No. 30 . .. 0.....••. . ...
Non-commissioned staff quarters No.33 ...... .
School-bouse No. 36 .......................... .
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 37 ..•....
Band barracks No. B 1 0..................... ..
Don ble barracks No. B 2 and 3 ............... ..
Ilouble barrack!! No. B 4 and 5 .............. ..
Barracks No. B 6 ............................ ..
Barracks No. B 7 .... 0........................ .
Double barracks No. B 8 and 9 .............. ..
Double barracks No. B 10 and 11 ............. .
Offices post commander and post adjutant No.
Z 1 and 2.
~uartermaster's office and store-house No. Z 3.

~~!~!~;m~~ez·~ ~~~i~~~ ~~~~~~~~ -~~--~-~::::

Bakery No. Z 15 .............................. .
Guard-house No. Z 16 ....................... ..
Commissary store-house No. Z 17 .••..••.•..•••

6.46
275.09
22.57
31.73
39.32
156.37
143.04
20~.12

137.71
24.29
16.59
25.26
47.42
120.65
86.90
117.97
19.27
52.35
3.83
4. 61
4.35
7.20
5.75
38.28
42.73
57.08
23.59
30.63
24.18
46.39
18.90
32.50
32.50
1.96
2.75
46.95
2.80

Total.

$1,000.00

'- 535.17
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Fort :Meade, S. Dak .••.••.... Office guard-room No. Z 26 ................... .
Cavalry stables No. S 1. ............ -- .... --.- .
Cavalry stables No. S 2 ....................... .
Cavalry stables No. S 3 . .....................•.
Cavalry stables No. S 4 .••..••..........••..••.
Cavalry stables No. S 5 ..•..•..................
Cavalry stables No. S 6 .••.......... ... .. ......

Total.

$2.90
4.15
1. 75

4.15
]. 91
4. 00
2.20
- - - . $2.070.06
32.16
Fort Custer, Mont .•...•••••• Commanding officer's quarters No.6 ........ ..
345.08
Officers' quarters, Nos. 1 to 5 and 7 to 11..... ..
8. 27
Officers' mess No. 13 ......................... .
11.26
Officers' club No. 14 ....................... --·.
9.33
Headquarters, building, offices No. 15 ......... .
146.99
Band quarters No. 17 ........................ ..
37.12
Cavalry barracks No. 18. .. ............... --.
32.82
Uanteen building No. 19 ..................... .
218.56
Barrack building No. 20 .................... .
219.
53
Barrack building No. 21. ................... ..
216.07
Barrack building No. 22 ..................... ..
93.85
Post school and chapel No. 26 ............... .
1. 51
Veterinary surgeon's quarters No. 27 ....... ..
.81
Sergeant-major's quarters No. 28 ............ ..
. 82
Chief musician's quarters No. 29 ....... . ..... .
. 81
Post quartermaster-sergeant's quarters No. 30.
. 81
Post guide and saddler sergeant's quarters
No.31.
7. 23
Telegraph office and mechanic's shops No. 32 ..
3.19
Civilian employes' hospital, matron and married soldiers' quarters Nos. 35 to 42.
1. 60
Teamster's quarters and mess No. 43 .••..•••.
113.01
Quartermaster's stables No. 48 .............. .
7.17
Cavalry stable No. 50 ...... . ................. .
7.24
Cavalry stable No. 51 ........................ .
7 17
Cavalry stable No. 52 ............ .. .......... .
7. 24
Cavalry stable No. 53 ........................ .
4. 74
Cavalry stable No. 54 ..•••.••••••.•••••••••••.
3. 04
Troop blacksmith and saddler shops Nos. 55
to 59.
34.63
~~~\~:~:~! :~· ~~~ ~~ :~~: ::~:
:~::~.
19.50
58.95
Steam planing-mill No. 63 .. .................. .
2. 39
Headquarters' stable No. 75 .................. .
1, 228.35
Cavalry stable No. 77 ...•••.•••••••••. . ••••••. .
10.27
Yard fences ................................... .
Tools, machinery, etc ........................ .
336. ~3
3, 228.35
Fort Randall, S .Dak. .....•.. Commanding officers' quarters A, 1 . . . . . . . . . .
20. 20
Company officers· quarters d., 2 ancl3 . . . . . . . . .
37. 74
Company officers' quarters A, 4 and 5........ .
44. 85
Company officers' quarters A, 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12. 65
Company officers' quarters A, 7............. •.
6. 97
Company officer's quarters A, 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16. 68
Company officers' quarters A, 9 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .
43. 61
Company officers' quarters A., 10 ..............
13.98
Company officers' quarters A. 11 . • • . . . . . . . . . . .
9. 24
Company officers' quarers A, 12, 13, ancl14.. ..
26.76
Barracks, Company A, 1 .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. •
54. 90
Barracks, Company H, 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46. 89
Barracks, Company C, 3 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50. 42
Barracks, Company D, 4.......................
45. 19
Barrack band quarters, 5 . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . ..
32. 58
Commissary-sergeant's quartrrs B, 1.........
40. 54
Ordnance ser~reant's quarters B, 2....... . . . ..
. 40
Post quartermaster-sergeants' quarters B, 3...
1. 00
Ice-house C, 7 .............. ·:···· ......... .. .. _ _5_5_._14_
559.74.
7. 20
:Fort Sully, S.Dak ....• _,. .... Commanding officers' quarters No. 1 ......... .
Company officers' quarters No. :l ...•........•.
6.50
Company ofhcers' quarters No.3 ............ ..
4. 24
Company officers' quarters Nos. 5 and 7 ...... ..
3. 50
4.00
Company officers' quarters Nos. 8 and 10 ..... .
7.00
Company officers' quarters No.ll ............ .
3.00
Company officers' quarters Nos.12 and 14 . ... .
Company officers' quarters No.9 .•............
6. 00
285.82
Company quarters No.15 .................... .
304.67
Company quarters No. 42 .................... ..

:i:

:: ::::::
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DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI-Continued.
DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA-Continued.

Post.

Designation.

Amount.

Fort Sully, S.Dak •••••••••••• Company quarters No. 43 .................... .
Coal-shed No. 44 ............................ .
Coal-shed No.46 ............................. ..
General repairs . ............................. .

$309.67
48.03
289.03
289.87
923.30
243.89

Camp Poplar River, Mont .•. Officers' quarters No.1 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.2 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.3 .................... ... .
Officers' quarterli No.5 ....................... .
Officet·s' quarters No.6 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.7 ....................... .
Barracks No. 14 .............................. .
Barracks No.15 .............................. .

2. 63
6.63
10.47
13.79
2.22
12.69
22.37
28.90

Fort Pembina, N.Dak ....... Commanding officers' quarters No.1 ........ ..
Company officers' quarters No. 2 ............. .
Company officers' quarters (double set) No.3 ..
Company officers' quarters (double set) No.4 ..
Non-commissioned staff quarters No.6 ....... .
Non-commissioned staff quarters (double set)
No.7.
Quartermaster and coJBmissary store-house
No.9.
Company barracks (1) No.lO ................. .
Company barracks (2) No.l2 ................. .

131.76
62.74
106.44
106.44
45.87
53.42

~~~p;~tt_.%~~~~eN:_J~f· ·4·7·: ~ ~ ~:::::::::::::::::

Fort Snelling (ordnance de- Commanding officers' quarters No.1 ......... .
pot).
Fort Snelling, Minn ..••.•••. Prison No. 6 .................................. .
Bakery No.7 ................................ .
Company officers' quarters No.8 ...... •. ......
Company officers' qu\J..rters No.9 ............. .
Schoolhouse No.10 ................. . ......... .
Company officerR' quarters No.ll ............ .
Company officers' quarters No.l2 ............. .
Company officers' quarters No.13 ............ .
Company officers' quartersNo.14 ............. .
Company officers' quarterR No. 15 ............ .
Company officers' quarters No.l6 ............. .
Company officflrs' quarters No.17 ............. .
Quartermasters' warehouse No. 22 ............ .
Three sets company barracks No. 23 ......... .
Company barracks No. 24 .................. ..
01a hospital No. 25 ......................... ..
Company officers' quarters No. 26 ............. .
Company officers' quarters No. 27 ............. .
Field officers' quarters No. 28 ................. .
Field officers' quarters No. 29 ................. .
Company officers' quarters No. 30 ............. .
Company officers' quarters No. 31. ............ ,
Compan.v officers' quarters No. 32 ............ .
Commanding officer':> quarters No. 33 ....... .
Company officers' quarters No. 34 ........... .
Company officers' quarters No. 35 ............ .
Company officers' quarters No. 36 ........... .
Company officers' quarters No. 37 .......... ..
Company officers' quarters No. 38 . .......... ..
Regimental and post headquarters. etc., No. 39
Company barracks No. 40 .................... .
Non-commissioned staff and married soldiers'
quarters No. 41.
lee-house No. 42 ............................. .
Stables and outhouses No. 43 ................ ..
uarwrmaster Rtorc-house No. 44 ........... .
oartermaster shops No. 45 ..... __ .......... .
nartermaster corral No. 46 ................. .
Employes quarters No.4 7.................. _..
Civilian employes' mess-house No. 48 ....... ..
Engine house, coal-sheds, etc., No. 49. .... .. .. •
Engineer's quarters No. 50 ................. _..
Post hall No. 51 .............................. .

~

Fort Totten, N.Dak......... Double set company officers' quarters No. L..
Quadruple set company officers' quarters No.2

Total.

$2,735.72

99.70

7.20
37.50
48.30

599.67
946.01

38.90
12.20
23.00
G9. 50
14.00
38.00
59.00
32.00
46.00
46.75
102.00
9.00
71.57
54 20
27.00
5.00
32.00
41.00
33.00
30.00
64.00
63.00
23.00
84.00
12.00
51.50
47.00
19.00
Ill. 00
45.00
81.00
69.00
5.00
31.00
41.00
23.50
57.30
37.75
17.35
9.40
9. 00
210. 00
14. 24
26.04

1, 734.92
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A.-Statement compiled from reports showing expenditures for repairs, etc.-Continued.
DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI-Continued.
DEPARTMENT OF DAKOT.A.-Continued.

Post.

Designation.

Amount.

Fort Totten, N. Dak ..••..•.. Commanding officers' quarters No.3 ......... .
Quadruple l!et company officers' quarters No.4
nouble fllet companv officers' quarters No.5 . ..
Company quarters No.12 ..................... .
Company quarters N o.13 ..................... .
Company quarters No.l4 .......•...•..........
Mess-room and kitchen No.l5 ................ .
Guard-house No.17 ........................... .
Me&s-rooms and kitchen No. 18 ..•..•.•••..••.•
Sinks Nos. 20 and 21. ......................... .
Commissary store-house No. 23 ••••••.•••••.••.
Quartermaster's stable No. 27 ......••..••.....
ICe-house No. 36 ............................. ..
Bath-house No. 37 ............................ .
Garrison fence ................... . .......... ..

$37.19
25.76
10.48
31.77
11.45
1.08
1. 48
3.18
1. 72
274.00
2.52
.98
3.56
3.47
6.85
2.60
8.62

Fort Bennett, S.Dak ••••.•••. Commanding officers' qaarters No.1..........
Company officers' quarters Nos. 2, 3, and'-....
Barracks No.6................................
Store-houses No.9 ...... .................. ... .
Guard-house No.ll. .•••...........••.........
~nartermaster's stable No.12............... ..
Non-commissioned staff quarters Nos. 15 and 16
MagazineNo.22...............................

13.21
39.66
'-M
49.85
13.76
• 08
• 28
2.13

g~~?fo~2;~.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Total.

$466.99

1-----1

Fort Shaw, Hont .••••••••••• Double set company officers' quarters Nos. 1
and2.
Double set company officers' quarters Nos. 3
and4.
Double set company officers' quarters Nos. 5
and6.
Commanding officer's quarters No. 7...... .. ..
Double set company officers' quarters Nos. 8
and9.
Double set company officers' quarters Nos. 10
and 11.
Double set company officers' quarters Nos.12
and 13.
Headquarters building No. H.................
Company quarters No. 15 .. . .. • • • • . . .. . . .. . .. •
Company quarters No.16 ..... ................
Company quarters N o.18................ .. • • ..
Company quarters No.19. ..... .•. ....... ...••
School-room, store-room, and guard-house
No.20.
Library No. 21. ... . ...........................
Quarterma.Rter and commissary store-house
No.22.

:~1~N~~2~::: ~::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::

38. 07

27.79
3. 70

19. 63
13.33
32.11
1. 83

26.92
39. 17
'2. 27
46. 52
(8.44
13. M
1. 95
25. 51

gg

Saw-mill and pump· house No. 28..............
Hall No. 29 .... ~.................. ... ..... ...
Ice-house ............... ~.....................

19:
5. 33
12.11
2.50

Fort Yates,N.Dak .••..••.•. Commanding officers' quarters No. 1 . . . . . • . • . .
Officers' quartersli[o. 2. ... .......... .... ......
Officers' quarters Ne. 3........................
Officers' quarters No.4........................
Double set officers' quarters Nos. 5 and 7......
Double set officers' quarters Yos. 6 and 8......
Double set officers' quarters Nos. 9 and 11 • . . . .
Double set officers' quarters N os.lO, 7, and 12 •
Officers' quarters No. 13 . .. .. . .. • .. . .. .. .. . .. .
Double set officers' quarters N os.14 and 16 • . .
Officers' quarters No. 15 ......................
Officers' quarters No.18 .... .. .... .. . .. . .. .. ..
Double Ret officers' quarters Nos. 54 and 56...
Band quarters No. 19 . .. • .. . . • .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .
Double set infantry barracks Nos. 21 and 23 . •
Headquarters building No. 22 ................ .
Double St't infantry barracks Nos. 24 and 26 ..

139. 68
38.90
41.25
,0.83
60.25
47. 65
40. 04
50. 34
51,10
61. 05
34.30
31.55
57. 40
60. 50
15o_. o6
61 75
155.80

Quartermasliers' sMre-h(luse and office No. 28.

'1. 70

I~:!':niss~:y~~;~."b~~~~- ~~d ~ffi~~ N~: 27':::::

~~: ~g

J

I

123.31
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A.-Statement ct~mpiled from reports showing expenditu,res for repairs, etc.-Continued.
DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI-Continued.
DU..l.B.TMENT 011'

Poet.

DAKOTA-Continued.

Designation.

FortYates,N.Dalt •••••••.... Non-commissioned staff quarters NoR. 29
and 31 ................................... ..
Guard-house No.30 .......................... .
Double set cavalry barracks Nos. 34 and 36 .. .
Shelter for civilian employ6s' quartermasters'

G~a~i~~tar~: . .~::::::::::::::::::::::::::
3

"uartermasters' stables No. 39 .............. ..
Two cavalry stables, No. 42 and 44 .......·.. ..
Ice-house No. 45 . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .......... .
Shooting gallery No. i6 ...................... .
Coal shed No. 48 ............................. .
Guard-house and shops for cavalry troops
No.50 .................................... ..
Canteen and amusement hall No. 51 ......... .

Camp Sheridan, Wye •••••••• Barracks No.1 .............................. ..
Warehouse No.2 . .......................... ..
Guard-house No.3 .......................... ..
Cavalry stables No. 4 ...........••............
Quartermasters' stable No.5 ................ .
Office building No.7 ......................... .
Double set officers' quarters No.8 .......... ..
Fort Missoula, !lont ...... -

Double set company officers' quarters Nos.1
and 2 ..................................... ..
Double set company officers' quarters Nos. 3
and 4 .••••••.••••••••..••.••••••.••...•..•• .
Double set company officers' quarters Nos. 5
and 6 ..................................... ..
Commanding officers' quarters No.7 ......... .
Double set company officers' quarters Nos. 8
and 9 ..................................... ..
Double set field officers' quarters Nos. 10
and 11 .................................... ..
Double set company officers' quarters Nos.12
and 13 .................................... .
Company barracks N o.19 .................... .
Company barracks No. 21 ................... .
Company barracks No. 23 ................... ..
Company barracks No. 25 .................... .
Administration building No. 27 ............ ..
Old hall used as band barracks No. 28 ..••.....
Guard-house No. 29 .......................... .
Commissary store-house No. 32 ...........•...
Quartermasters's store-house No. 33 ........ ..
Teamsters' quarters (civilians} No. 36 ....... .
Quarte1·masters' corral No. 37 ............... .
Bath-house No. 44 .......................... ..
Saw-mill No. 45 ............................. ..

Amount.

Total.

$55.27
66.05
158.25
10.02
31.65
48.85
149.45
14.75
54.00
15.50
16.02
27.94
85.89
47.10
3.55
29.58
90.96
62.89
162.15

$1,875.15

482.12

20.52
21.03
20.17
10.55
15.06
441.52
6. 52
23.31
21.93
30.54
63.08
8. 31
3.75
4. 50
18.03
5.60
28.76
47.00
6. 75
21.40

818.33
Total Department of Dakota . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .

32, 465. 34

RECA.PIT"ULATION.

~iSlEEH! iii~~S;;; ~;; ;~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ;~: ~::;; ~ ~;::: :;~;;; ~ ~; ~ ~ :~: ~: ~:::::::: : : : : : ·*~ ~ i!
Total Division of the Misseurl .......................................................

17o, 232. 27
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DIVISION OF THE P .A.CIFIC.
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Post.

Designation.

Amount.

Fort Walla Walla, Wash .... Commanding officer's quarters No.1 ....... ..
Officert~' quarters No.2 ...................... .
Officers' q u nters No. 3 ..................... ..
Barracks No.9 .............................. .
Barracl<R No. 10 ... : ........................ ..
Ban·acks No. 12 ............................. .
Barracks No. 13 ............................. .
Barracks No. 14 ............................. .
Post school No. 18 ........................... .
Administration building No. 20 ............. ..
Qaurt~rmaster store -bouse No. 21. ........... .
Guardhouse No. 25 ......................... ..
Officers' quarters No. 43 ...................... .

$116.19
47.25
31.20
95.09
59.09
59.99
59.99
47.46
723.95
206.30
351.11
435. 3L
359.00

Vancouver Depot, Wash .... Officers' quarters No . .A. 28 .................. ..
Orlicers' quarters No.B 30 ........... ........ ..
Officers' quarters No. C and D, 31 and 32 ..... .
Officers' quarters No. E 33 .................. ..
Officers' quartPrs No. F 34 .................... .
Officers' quarters No. G 35 ................... ..
Officers' quarters No. Hand I 3G and 37 ...... .
Ollicers' quarter~:~ No. L 40 ................... ..
Officers' quarters No. M41 .................. ..
Officers' quarters No. N 42 ................... ..
Officers' quarters No. 6 ..................... ..
Headquarters Department of the Columbia,
No. 1i5.
Ma;.razine No. 58 ............................. .
Quarters ordnance detachment No. 61 ........ .

140.00
148.34
71.35
46.52
55.10
119.00
246.97
296.03
125. 00
120.21
47.00
358.94
150. 00
75.00

Fort Townsend, Wash .•••... Commanding officers' quarters No.1..........
Officers' quarters No.2........................
Officers' quarters No.3........................
Officers' quarters No.4........................
Officers' quarters No. 5.... ..... .... .... ... ... .
Officers' quarters No.6..................... .. ..
BarrackR No. 7 . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .
:Mess-hnll and kitchAn No.8 . ... .. . . ..... .... . .
Quartermaster and commissary storehouseNo. 9
Guard-house No. 11............ . . . . .. . ... .. .
School-house, library and chapel No. 12........
Bakery No. 13 . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 14. .......
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 15.......
Stables No.l8. ...... ....... ... ...... ..........
Magazine No. 20 . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .
House for water tanks No. 23 .. • .. • • • .. • . . .. .
Granary No. 24. .. . . . . .. . .. . ... .. . .•. ....•.. .. .

192.60
171.50
82.00
82.00
82.00
154.51
666. 90
160.40
100. 00
40.00
80.00
36. 00
32.95
25.00
197.50
15. 00
30. 00
20.00
1-----1

Vancouver Barracks, Wash

Offic11rs' quarters No.1 and 2 ....... .... ... ....
Officers' quarters No.3 and 4..................
Uommanding officers' quarters No.5 ....... ...
Officers' quarters No. 7 ........................
Otlicers' quarters No. 8 anrl 9 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
Officers' quarters No. 10 anrlll.... ...... .....
Officers' quarters No. 12 and 13.... ...... ..... .
Officers' quarters No.16 ..... ........... .... ...
Officers' q uartt·rs No. 17 . . .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .. . .. ..
Officers' q11arters No. 18....... ................
Officers' qu:u·ters No. 19....... ............ ...
Officers' quarters No. 20 and 2l .......... ......
Officers' quarters No. 22 and 23.... ...... ......
Officers' mes11 No. 26....... ....................
Officers' quarters No. 30. .. . . . . .......... ......
Officers' quarters No. 31 and 32...... ...... ....
Post Office, No. 33 .. . .. . .. • • • . . .. • .. . . . . . .. . . .
Frame barracks No. 34 ...... ............ ......
Frame barracks No. 35.... .............. ......
Frame barracks No. 36 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • .. . • .. . .
Building for school, etc., No. 37 . . •.. .•. ... . •. .
Company quarters No. 38......................
Frame barracks No. 38... .... .. ... .... .... . ..
Frame barracks No. 39. .. . .. .. • .. .. . .. .. . . . . ..
Frame barracks No. 40............ ............
Company quarters No. 42...... ................
Guard-house No. 43 . . • .. ... .. .... .. .... • .. .. ..

WAR 90-VOL I--45

49.00
39.00
97.00
99. tO
230. 69
275.54
36.26
19.00
45. 00
53.00
33.75
18.00
57.35
52.75
47.00
52.25
10. 50
57.45
62.45
99. 90
383. 62
62. t5
105.42
9\.1. 90
74.46
99.90
20. 25

Total.

$2,591.63

1,999. 50

2, 168. 3(1
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Vancouver Barracks, Wash .. Post headqunrtf'rs No. 44 ..................... .
.Frame barracks No. 45 ....................... .
Band quarters, No. 46 ............... .•••• : ... .
Bamlleader's quarters No. 47 ................ .
Quartermaster's store-house No. 48 ........... .
Commissary store-house No. 49 ............... .
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 52 ...... .
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 5i$ ....... .
Bake-house No. 55 .......................... ..
Water-closets No. 56 ......................... .
Company quart<'rs No.57 .................... ..
Mess building No. 59 ......................... .
Post school and library No. 61. .............. ..
Post quartcrmast<'r't~ stables No. 62 ..•..•••...
Post canteHn No. 63 ........................... .
Hook and laddel' ll-hed No. 66 ................. .
Water-closets No. 67 (built) .......•••••.......
Water-closets No. 68 (built) .................. .
Water-closets No. 69 (built) ..••••.••..........
Fort Klamath, Oregon ••••••. No rei>airs.
Fort Sherman, Idaho •••••.•• Offices quartermaster and store-houses N o.l. ..
Barrack No. 1. ............................... .
Barrack No.2 ................................ .
Ban·ack No.3 ................................ .
Barrack No. 4 ................................ .
Band quarters ............................... ..
Officers' quarters Nos. 1 and 2 .............. ..
Officers' quarters Nos. 3 and 4 ............... .
Officers' quarters No.5 ..................... ..
Officers' quarters Nos. 6 and 7 .............. ..
Officers' qual'ters Nos. 8 and 9 .............. ..
Officers' quarters Nos. 10 an«lll ............. .
Officers' quarters Nos. 12 and 13 .............. .
Officers' quarters Nos.14 and 15 .............. .
Chapel ....................................... .
Non-commissioned staff officers' quarters Nos.
1and2.
Non-commissioned staff officers' quarters Nos.
3 anll4.
Non-commissioned staff officers' quarters Nos.
5 and 6.
Non-commissioned staff officers' quarters Nos.
7 and 8.
Saw-mill ..................................... .
Quartermaster's stables ..................... ..
Cavalry ~<tables .............................. ..
Offices an<l recreation hall. ................... .
Store-house, quartermaster's department .••..

8:!~~-;e~f:o~~~~-~~~~:::: :: ~ ~:::: :::::::::::::::
~:~~~~s~~~~e~~-~~~--~~ ~~~ ·1-~::::::: ::::::::

Rake-house .................................. ..
Purnp-hous11 ................................. .
Post school. ................................. ..
Commanding officr·r's quarters .............. ..
Guard-house (new) .......................... ..
Bath-house (built) ............................ .
Fort Canby, Wash .•••••....• Officers' quarters No.1 ....................... .

g:~=~=: ~~:~£~::~ ~~: ~

::::::::::::::::::::::::

Officet·s' quarters No.4 ...................... ..
Ollicers' quarters No.5 ...................... ..
Officers' quarff'rs No.6 ...................... ..
Old hospital building No.7 .................. ..
Laundress' quarters No.lO ................... .
Double barmcks No.1l. ...................... .
Engine-house !'l"o. 12 ......................... ..
Wash-room No.liL .......... ~ ................ .
Bakel·y No.14 ................................ .
Laundress' quarters No.15 ................... .
Guard-hom;e No. 16 ........................ ..
Quartermasterandcommissarybuilrling No.17.
Stable No.l8 ................................. .
Shed No. 20 ................................... .
Pump and boiler house No. 21. ............... .

Amount.

Total.

$19.00
99.90
65.96
11.10

13.25
17.00
4. 35
8. 25
11.50

17.25
24.25

9.10
15.05

26.00
17.00
6. 25

1, 100. 00
1, 100. 00
798. 00
$5, 6!4. 50
323. 80
215.25
241. 21
21.65
5. 45
43.93
36.60
35.30
1()9. 15
211. 10
304.45
10. 77
3. 55
6. 97
1~7. 72
138.38

93.28
108.65
210.43
406.90
5. 00
5.15

51.30
18.00
95. !)5
57.31
65.35
47.75
7. 50

265.69
6. 30
18!. 00
105.45
2, 002.01

5, 6!)6,30

93.00
]01. 19
72.06
80.31
164.95

162.13
174.75
86.50
722.80
21.40
22.70
102. 10
94.50
Ill. 50

203. 50
7'2.45
2G. 25
23.55

2, 337.M
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Post.

Designation.

A.mount.

Fort Spokane, Wash .••••.... Officers' quarters Nos.12 and 13 .............. ..
Officers· <1 uarters Nos. 14 all(l]5 ... ............ .
Officers· q uartcrs Nos. 16 and 17 ............... .
Barracks .................................... ..
Headquarters building ...................... ..
Quartermaster's store-house (built) .......... .

$211.87
211.87
2ll. 87
71.34
24.75
2, 295.80

Boise Barracks, Idaho ...... . Field officers' quarters No~ .................. .
Officers' quarters No.2 ..................... ..
Officer~· quarters No.3 ....................... .
Quartermaster's store-bouse No.6 .••..••..••..
Officers' quarters No.4 ...... ................ ..
Granary and commissary office and storehouse No.7.
Post canteen, library, and school, No.8 ..•••....
Post bakery No. 9 .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . ........ .
Blacksmith shop No.10 . ..................... ..
Car-penter shop No.ll ........................ .
Troop barracks No. 12 ........................ .
Administration building No.13 ............... .
Infantry barracks No.14 .................... .
·Post jrnard-house No. 15 ...................... .
Magazine No.16 . ............................. .
Saw-mill No.17 ............................... .
Ca"l"alry stahles No. 18 ........................ .
Wooden sheds No. 19 ........................ ..
Ice-house No. 21. ............................. .
General non-commissioned staff quarters N o.22.

100. 'i4
152. 76
174.99
23.28
52.31
20.00
48.33
18.00
18.44
12.00
87.42
4. 59
63.84
29.76
45.03
7. 00
32.15
12.85
13.00
81.51

Total, Department of the Columbia....... .•. . . . ••••••

Total.

$3,027.50

997.80
24,463.23

DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA.
Benicia Barracks, Cal ••.•••. Dormitory No. 10 ............................ ..
Dining-room and kitchen No. 11 ............. ..
Dormitory No. 12 ............................ ..
Dining-room and kitchen No. 13 ............. ..
Officers' quarters Nos. 2 and 3 ............... ..
CommaJHlill!! officers' quarters No.1 ........ ..
Officers' qnartE>rs Nos. 4 and 5 ............... ..
Officers' quarters .rros. 6 and 7 ............... ..
Officers' quarters No.8 ...................... .. .
Command in~ officer':> quarters No. 15 ........ ..
Coal-shod No. 23 .... ........................ ..
Canteen anlllibrar_.,- No.!! ................... ..
Post quartermaster'" quarters No. 28 ........ ..
Commissary-sergeant's quarters No. 25 ....... .
Stables No. ~2 ............................... ..
Guard-house No.19 .. ......................... .
Hay-shell No.I4 ... .......................... ..

$30.00
113.91
5.47
20.21
83.38
333.25
36.50
50. 4!
8H. iiO

22.00
8. 00
3. 44

Wagon-shed» . ............................... ..
Tooh for general repairs .................... ..
Materials for general repairs ................ ..

23.00
70.66
7. 00
4. 00
1. 50
2.50
4. 00
2. 00
35.00
80.45

Fort Gaston, CaL............ OfficerR' quarters N:o. 1. ...................... .
Officers' qunrters No.3 ...................... ..
OfficE>rs' quarters No.5 ...................... ..
Barracks No. 11 ............................. ..
Canteen No. 28 (built) ....................... ..

500.00
10.50
500.00
67.50
63.00

Angel Island, Cal .......... .. Officen;' quarters No. !. ..................... ..

177.00
215. 00
107. 00
107.00
201.00
08.00
100.00
128 50
133.50
118.00

~~~~~~~~N~~ 2~~--~~ ·.:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::

Officers' quarter~ Nos. 2 and 3............... ..
Officers' qnartrri'l Xo. 4 .... .................. ..
Officers' quarters No.5 . ...................... .
Officers' quarters Nos. 6 and 7 ............... ..
Officers' quarters No.8 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters No.9 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters No.lO ..................... ..
Officers' quarters No.ll ...................... .
Officers' quarters No.12 ...................... .

$1,043.51

1,141.00
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Angel Island, Cal .•••••.•.... Company quarters No. 15 ..•••••••.•••..••.....
Company quarters No.lG ..................... .
Company quarters No.17 ............••••.•... .
Headquartersbui oingNo.18 ............... ..
Band quarters No.19 ......................... .
Guard-house No. 20 ........................... .
Company quarters No. 21 ..••••...••...•.•••••.
Quartermaster's store-room No. 22 . .•..••.•....
Carpenter's shop No. 23 ...................... .
Quartermaster's stable No. 24 ...•.•.•••••.•••. .
Bake-shop No. 25 ............................ ..
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 26 ...... .
Non-commissioned staff qua.rters No. 27 ...... .
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 28 ..... ..
Blacksmith-shop No. 30 ....................... .

~~~t~~~~~ ~~-~~::::

::::::::::::::::::::: :·::::

Engine-house No. 35 ..... . . . . . ............... ..
Paint, saddler's, and tin shops No. 36 ........ __
Presidio of San Francisco,
Cal.

Officers' quarters No.1 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters No.2 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.3 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.4 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters No.5 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters No.6 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.7 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.8 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters No.9 ...................... ..
Officers' quartert~ No.lO ...................... .
Officers· quarters No.ll ...................... .
Officers' quarters No.12 ..................... ..
Officers' quarters No.13 ..................... ..
Officers' quarters No.14 ..................... ..
Officers' quarters No.l5 ...................... .
Officers' quarters No.16 ...................... .
Officers' quarters No. 17 ..................... ..
Officers' quarters No. 18 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No. 21 ...................... .
Officers' quarters No.22 ...................... .
Headquarters' offices, library, and band quarters No. 24.
Quartermaster's store-house No. 25 .......... ..
Forage and coal bouse No. 28 ................. .
Kitchen and mess-room No. 31. ............... .
Barracks No. 32 .............................. .
Barracks No. 37 .............................. .
Gun-shed (built) No.42 ....................... .
Stable No.46 ................................. .
Gun-shed No. 50 . ............................. .
Gate-house No. 55 ............................. .
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 56 ....... .
Light- battery stable&No. 58 . ...... . ......... __
Gymnasium .................................. .
Light-battery shops No 59 .................. ..
Non-commissioned staff quarters No. 60 ...... .
Non-commiss ioned staff quarters No.6::! ...... .
Canteen No. 6:! ............................... .
Canteen No. 64 .............................. ..
Quarters non-comm!ss!oned staff No. 65 ....... .
Quarters non-commJsswned staff No. 66 . ...... .
Quarters non-commissioned staff No.68 ....... .
Quarters non-commissioned staff No. 69 ..••....
Barracks No. 72 ............................... .
Guard-house No. 77 ........................... .
Gate-house No.8a ....••••...•..••••.•• . ........
Barracks No. 88 ............................... .
Barracks No. 89 ............................... .
Officers' quarters No.91 ...................... .
Officers' quarters No. 92 ..................... ..
Officers' quarters No. 93 ...................... .
Officers' quarters No.94 ...................... .
Ordnance store-house No. 95 .•••••.•••.•...•...
Barracks No. 97. . • . . • • . .. • • • • . . • • . . • • .. . . • . ...
Barracks No. 98 ........••.••..••..••••..••••.
Offi~rs' quarters N o.lOl •••••••••••••••••••••.

..Amount.

I

'l'otal.

$120.00
55. 00
50.00
53.00
118.00
520.00
428.00
42.00
30.00
249.00
36.00
626.00
33.00
33.00
24.00
40.00
17.00
314. 00
520.00
234.00
113.00
164.00
187.00
2-17. 50
277.00
363.00
236.00
199. 00
140.00
194. 00
228.00
231.00
400.50
144.00
179. 00
379.00
80.00
90.00
221.84
340.00
340.00
25.00
27. 50
70.00
65.75
2, 19R. 00
62.50
255. Hi
105. 00
49.00
3, 729. 00
20.00
678.00
338. 00
70.00
267.20
70.00
70.00
70.00
70.00
119.00
65.75
350.00
145.00
331.50
:131.50
99.50
99.50
99.50
99.50
95.00
17. 50
17.50
298.75

$!l, 603,00
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Post.
Presidio of San Francisco,
CaL

Amount.

Officers' quarters No. 102 ..................... .
H.t>pairiug gutters and pipes ..........•.•..••..
Advertising .................................. .
Material for general repairs .................. .

$t98. 75
130.00
94.10
1, 255.34

Alca.traz Island, CaL .••••••. Officers' ~uarters No.1 ...................... ..
Adjutants quarters No.2 .................... .
Officers' quarters No.7 ...................... ..
Officers' quartera No.8 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters No.9 ....................... .
Non-commissioned staff quarters No.13 ....... .
Barracks No. 17 ............................. ..
First sergeant's room and store-room No.18 ...
Store-room No.19 ............................ ..
Company tailor-shop No. 20 ................... .
Prison and kitchen Nos. 23 and 22 ........... ..
Battery kitchens and mt>ss-hall No. 32 ..•......
Battery wash-house and bath-rooms No. 35 ... .
\Vater-closet8 ~o. 40 .......................... .
Genl:lral repairs .............................. ..
Tools 11nd lockers ............................ ..

400.00
40.00
50.00
186.87
50.00
12.00
100.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
300. 00
30.00
50.00
100.00
100.00
88.00

Fort Mason, Cal. .......... .. Division commander's quarters No. 58 ...•••••.
Division commander's stable No. 59 .......... ..
Commanding officer's quarters No. 1 ......••••.
Officers' quart~:-rs No.4. ...................... ..
Barracks No.6 .............................. ..
Canteen and shops No. 11 .................... ..
Quartermaster's office No. 15 .................. .
Ordnance sergeant's quarters No.18 ......... .
Oil shed and shops No. 22 ..................... .

120. 00
64.66
51.00
53.00
40.00
430.31
51.00
26.56
45.00

TotaL

$17,175.64

1, 536.87

881.43
Total Department of California.......... •• ..........

26,471.45

DEl'ARTMENT OF ARIZONA.
Fort Grant, Ariz ........... .. Commamlin!!.' officer's quarters No.1. ....... ..
Officers' quarters No.2 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters No.3 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.4 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.5 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters No.6 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters No.7 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters No. 8 ...................... .
Officers' quarters No.9 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.lO ...................... .
Officers' quarters No.ll ..................... ..
Officers' quarters No. 12 ..................... ..
Post headquarters N o.13 ..................... .
Bake-house No. 20 ............................ .
Oil-house No. 21 ............................. ..
Post amusement rooms No. 25 ............... ..
Company barracJrs No. 26 ................... ..
Company barracks No. 27 ................... ..
Company barracks No. 28 ................... ..
Company barracks No. 29 .................... .
Company barracks No. 30 .................... .
Company barracks No. 31 .................... .
Company banacks No.32 .................... .
Cavalry corrals Nus. 33 and 37 ................ .
Quartermaster's corral No. 38 ................ .
lforagemaster's quarters No. 47 .............. .

rf:!~~-h~~~~s/o~i~ . ~ ~: :~: ::::::::::::::::::::

$30.80
~8. 80
173.50
84.25
92.60
87.25
2R. 50
10.50
36.25
22.50
78.75
25.15
24.10
38.35
63.05
12.60
26.00
53.95
90.05
21.50
51.60
80.50
98.00
41.50
243.50
20.00
100.00
89.25

Whipple Barracks, Ariz •••.. Officers' quarters No.17 ...................... .
Commissary store-house No. 21. ............. ..
Barracks No. 22 .............................. .
Granary No. 38 .............................. ..
General repairs .............................. .
Wagon-sheds No.44 ..................... - ... .
Officers' quarters No.31. ........... ~--···--···
Oil-house .................................... ..

206.50
19!. 30
390.00
122.25
!>86. 95
198.00
36:). 25
870.00

5

I

$1,756. 80
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Whipple Barracks, Ariz..... Hay-sheds....................................
Gun-sheds .... .••••• .••••. ...•••.••. ..........

$1,611.00
218.00

Pot~t headquarters No. 23 ..................... .
Barracks Nos. 24, 25, 26, 27 ...•.•••..••..•••••..
Guard-house No. 28 .......................... .
Barracks Nos. 29, 30, 31, and 32 ................ .
Cavalry stables No. 39 (builtl ................ .
Cavalry stables No. 40 (built) ............... ..
Saw-mill No. 44 (built) ....................... .
Quartermaster's corral No. 6i ............... ..
Gun-shed No.65 .............................. .
Granary No. 66.... . . . ....................... .
Hay and coal shed No.67 ................... ..

173 50
3, 507. 13
3. 72
1, 860.88
1, 626.12
1, 626.12
3, 105.33
4, 460.48
428. 93
1, 89!. 20
4, 638.38

Fort Stanton, N. Mex .•••••.. Commanding officer's quarters No. 1 .•••••.••.
Officers' qnnrters No.2 ....•.........••.••••••.
Officers' quarters No.3 ...................... ..
Quartermaster's store-house No.4 ............ .
Barracks No.5 (additions and repairs) ••..••..
Chapel and a.musement hall No.6 ........... ..
Post guard-house No.7 ....................... .
Post headquarters No.8 ...................... .
Cavalry barracks No. 9 {addition &nd repairs).
Cavalry barracks No. 10 (addition and repairs).
Commissary store-house No.ll ............... .
Post bakdry No.l2 ......................... ..
Officers' qnnrte1·s No.13 ..................... ..
Sip1al-service building No.15 ............... ..
Officers' quarters No. !,!5 . . ................... ..
Commissarv and quartermaster sergeant's
quarters 'No. 29.
Shelter for guns and fire apparatus No. 30
(built).

30.00
50.00
220.00
10.00
4, 046. 36
75.00
50.00
40.00
2, 033.18
2, 033.18
10.00
15.00
150.00
105.00
3, 102.62
25.00

Fort Wingate,N.Mex •.•••..

Total.

$4, 762.25

23,324.79

1, 240.84
13,236.18

Fort Bowie, Ariz ••••••••••.. Officers' quarters No.1. ..................... ..
Officers' quarters No.2 ....................... .
Officers' qu<lrters No.3 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters No. 4 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters No.5 ...................... ..
Officers' quarters No.6 ...................... ..
Barracks No.8 .............................. ..
Troop store-room No.9 ...•••.•••••.••••••••••.
Barracks No.10 ............................. ..
Wash and bath bouse No.ll .•••••.•••••.••••.
Oil-house, No.l2 (built) ...................... .
Subsistence store-house No.l4 ............... .
Post canteen No. 15 ......................... ..
Administration building No. 17 .............. .
Shops, stables, corrals, and wagon-shed No.l8.
Quartermaster's store-house No. 22 ........... .
Engine-house No. 23 ......................... ..
Ice-machine house, No. 24 .................... .
Officers' quarters No. 25 ..................... ..
Guard-house No,l/,6 ......................... ..
School-house No. 32 . ......................... .
MagazineNo.35 (built} ....•.•.•••••.•••••.••.
Gun-shed ·No. 36 ............................. ..

52.44
50.56
42.10
3. 76
25.94
15.0!
81.45
18.80
78.94
116.84
298. !JO
106.50
170. 09
27.19
48.87
59.52
9.40
18.80
27.19
4. 70
10.65
628.00
141.30

Fort Lowell, Ariz .••••••••••. Officers' quarters No.1. ...................... .
Officers' quarters No.2 ...................... ..
Offict'rs' quarters No.3 ..................... ..
Officel·s' quarter;:~ No.4 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.5 ....................... .
Officers' quarters No.6 ...................... .
Officers' quarters No.7 ...................... ..
Barracks No. 9 ............................... .
Barracks No.10 ............................. ..
Barracks No. 11 .............................. .
Barracks No. 12 ............................. ..
Store-house No. 13 ........................... .
Qual'termaster's store-house No. 14 .......... ..
Guard-house No. 15 .......................... .
Bakery No.l6 ........... .. ................... .
Administration building; No.17 ..•••••••••••••
Granary No.18 ............................... .

66.50
26.00
45.50
31.25
73.50
17.50
67.25
67.00
116.00
159.32
138.00
233.00
27.90
10.00
20.35
39.75
16.00

1, 936.08
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Fort Lowell, .Ariz .......... .. Shops No.19 ................................ ..
Pump -house No.20 . ......................... .
C'orral No. 21 .. .............................. .
Corral No. 22 ................................ .
Corral No.23 ................................ ..
Corral No.24. ................................. .
Chief mu»ician's quarters No. 25 ............ ..
Married men's quarters No. 27 .............. ..
Married men's quarters No. 32 ............... .

Amount.
$400.50
22.50
4. 25
52.25
257.25
307.25
61.25
4. 75
7. 25

125.00
Fort Bayard,N.Mex .•••..•. Officers' quarters (adobe) No.1................
125. 00
Officers' quarters (adobe) No.2................
Officers' quarters (adobe) No.3 . ...............
80.00
Officers' quarters (adobe) No.5................
20.00
65.00
Officers' quarters (adobe) No.6 . ...............
Commandmg officer's quarters (adobe) No.7..
00.00
Officers' quarters (adobe) No.8................
65. 00
Officers' quarters (adobe) No.O................
125.00
90.00
Officers' quarters (atlolJe) No. 10...............
Officers' quarters (adobe) No. 11...............
90.00
100. 00
Officers' quarterd (adobe) N o.12...... ... .••...
Officers' quarters (brick) No. 14.... ....... ... .
20.00
20. 00
Officers' quarters (brick) No.l5...... ...... .. .
Barracks (frame) No.1........................
160.00
Barracks (frame) No.2........................
150.00
Barracks (frame) No.3........................
170.00
Barracks (frame) No.4........................
30.00
Barracks (frame) No.5........................
60.00
Barracks (brick and frame) No.6 .. .. . .. .. . . ..
35. 00
Band quarters (brick) No.l7............ ......
7.00
Guarrl- house (brick) No. :w .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .
130. 00
Offices commanding officer and adjutant, li75.00
brary, and chapel (adobe) No.21.
.---Fort Thomas, Ariz .••••••.... Boiler, engine, and ice-machine bouse, No. 31 .......... ..
(adobe, one story, shingled).
l,ort Marcey, N. Mex ...... .. Field officers' quarters (adobe) No.1 ........ ..
86.52
Officers' quarters (adobe) No.2 .............. ..
24.03
Officers' quarters (adobe) No.3 .... ........... .
40.64
Officers' quarters (adobe) No.4 .............. ..
43.23
Officers' quarters (adobe) No.5 .............. ..
26.55
Officers' quarters (adobe) No.6 .............. ..
5.82
Officers' quarters (adobe) No.7 ............... .
46.76
Officers' quarters (adobe) No.8 .............. .
4'1'. 75
Otfi1·erfi' quarters (adobe) No.9 ............... .
41.82
Double set of barracks Nos. 10 and 11 ........ ..
13.62
Post headquarters, guard-bouse and band
262.83
quarters (adobe) No. 12.
Chapel and reading-rooms (adobe) No.l3 ..... .
11.20
Corral, store-roomR, etc. (adobe) No. 14 ....... .
183. 85
D1•uble setofba.rracks (adobe) No.15 ......... .
267.58
General repairs ............................... .
97. RO
Fort MQjave, Ariz .••• •• • . . . . Hny-shed No. 30 ................... """.........
Oil-house No.3!...............................

166. 75
50.47

Fort Verde, Ariz ••••••••••.. Officers' quarters (adobe and frame) N o.'l. .. ..
Officers' quarters (adobe and frame) :\ o. ~- ... .
Officers' quarters (at lobe and frame) No.3 . .. .
Officers' quarters (ado btl aud frame) No.4 ... ..
Officers' quarters (adobe) No.5 .............. ..
Officers' quarters (adobe) No.6 . ............. ..
Commanding: officer's quarters (ndube) No.7 ..
Company quarters (fra111e) No. 10 ......•......
Troop quarters (frame) No. 12 .... ............ .
Office acting assistRnt quartermaster, . assistant conimissar_v-.,ergeant, telegraph office,
etc. (frame) No.l3.
Guard-house (frame) No.14 ................. ..
Commissary storehouse (ado he) No. 15 ....... .
Quartermaster store and gram house (frame)
No.16.
Carpenter, tinner, saddler shops, store-rooms,
etc. (adobe) No. 20.

62.75
55.00
55.00
55.00
10.00
9. 75
93.10
43.50
91.50
28.00

San Diego Barracks, CaL .... Barracks, quartermaster and subsistence
store-house No.1.
Office building No.2...........................

Total.

$2,272.07

1, 832.00
90.00

1, 200.00
217.22

54.50
36.00
18.00
20.00
410.60
71.75

632. 10
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San Diego Barracks, Cal: •••. Guard-house No.3 ............................ .
Non-commissioned staff and married soldiers'
quarters No.4.
Magazine No.6 .•••••••••..••...••••••.••.•••..
Wood-shed No.8 ......••.••..•......••••.••...
Hay-house No.10 ............................ ..

Amount.
$63.86
358.61
83.25
15.20
175. 68

Fort Selden ••••••.••••••••••. Company barracks (adobe) No.1. ............. .
Post and company commander's quarters
(adobe) No.3.
Offic<'rs' quarters (adobe) No.5 ............... .
Headquarters, shops, and store-house (adobe)
No.6.
Granary (adobe) No. 12 ....................... .
Granary (adobe) No. 13 ....................... .

41.40
27.00

Fort Apache, Ariz .......... . Officers' quarters (frame) No.1. .....•.......•.
Commanding officHs' quarters (frame) No.3 ..
Officers' quarters (frame) No.5 .....•...••••...
Officers' quarters (frame) 6 ........•..••.•....
Officers' quarters (frame) No.7 .•••••.••••.....
Officers' quarters (frame) No.8 ........••.•....
Officers' quatters (frame) No.9 ........••.••...
Officers' quarters (frame) No.10 .....•••.••••..
Officers' quarters (frame) No. 16 ..••..••••..••.
Band barracks (thune) Nr •. 2 ......•..•••••....
Troup barra<Jks (adobe) No.3 ..•.•..•••••••••..
Troop barracks (frame) No.4 ....••..••.••.•...
Troop barracks (frame) No.5 ..•..••.•••..••••.
Tl'oop barracks (frame) No.6 .....•..••..•....
CaYalry stables (frame) No. 1 C ....••••.••.••..
Cavalr.v stables (frame) No.2 C ..•.••••••••...
Cavalry stables (frame) No.3 C .....••.•••••..
Cavalry stables (frame) No.4 C .........••••..
Quartermaster's corral (frame) No. 6 C ....... .
Post administration building (adobe) No. 1B.
Tele,!!raph office (slab) No.12 ................ .
Post guard-house (stone) No. 5 B .....•••••••.
Granary (frame) No. 15B ........••••.........
Quartfrmaster's store-house (adobe) No. 17 B.*
Commissary store-house (adobe} ~o. 18 B ......
Saw-mill, steam-pump, etc {stonP) No. 19 B* ..
Range, store-house (frame) No. 20 B .•••.•..•.

3.00
5.00
4. 00
4.00
4.00
5. 00
4.00
3. 00
5. 00
26.69
26.69
26.72
26.69
26.69
33.58
35.15
17.1\8
67.16
20.00
10.00
10.00
6.00
131.65
1, 687.70
2, 937.01
98.40
56.00

Fort Huachuca, Ariz •••••••. Officers' quarters (adobe) No.1. .............. .
Officers' quarters (adobe) No.2 ............... .
Officers' quarte1·s (arlo be) No. 3 ............... .
Officers' quarters (adobe) No. 4 .............. ..
Officers' quarters (a.clobe) No. 5 .............. ..
Officers' quarters (adobe) No. 6 ............... .
Officers' quarters (arlobe) No.7 ............... .
Officers' quarters (adobe) No.8 ............... .
Officers' quarters (adobe) No. 9 .............. ..
Officers' quartet's (arlo be) No. 10 ............ .
Officers' quarters (adobe) No. 11 .............. .
Officers' quarters (adobe) No. 12 ............. ..
Officers' quarters (adobe) No. 13 .............. .
Double bnrracks (frame) No. 14 ............. ..
Troop barracks (fJ•ame) No. 15 .............. ..
Troop barracks (frame) No. 16 ............... .
Post headq11arters, administration building.
~tc. (frame) No. 17.
Troop barracks (arlobe) No. 18 ............... .
Quartermaster's Rtore-house (adobe) No. 19 .. .
Guard-house (adobe) No. 21. •••••..••..•......
Post bakery (adobe) No. 23 ................... .
Teamsters' mess (frame) No. 25 .............. .
Quartermaster's stables (frame) No. 26 ...... .
Vavalr.v stables (frame) No. 27 ............. ..
Cavalry stables (frame) No. 28 ............... .
Cavalry stables (frame) No. 29 ............... .
Commissary store-house (adobe) No. 30 ..•••..
Granary (a{}obe) No. 31 ..................... ..
Cavalry stables (frame) No. 33 ................ \
Cavalry stable (frame) No. 34 .••••...•.••.•••
Non-commissioned staff's quarters (adobe) No.
35.

I

Total.

$1,178.95

8. 00
65.80
18.00
14.80

78.00
84. 0()
45.00
33.00
51.31
37.30
36.46
40.28
31.45
73.00
37.78
40.75
St. 31
243.66
174.23
169.77
121.46
174.54
8. 00

57.00
49.32
23.29
23.00
27.00
26.73
29.14
19.41

15.00
27.13
13.00
7. 24

175.00

5, 280.71
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A.-Statement compiled j1·om reports showing expenditures for repai1·s, etc.-Continued.
DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC-Continued.
DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA-Continued.
--------------------~--------------------------------~--------.--------

Amount.

Design::ttion.

Post.

Fort Huachuca, Ariz ....... . Saw-mill (frame) No. 36 .. ................... .
Non commissioned staff's quarters(adobe) No.
37.

Magazine (adobe) No. 39 ........•....••..•••..
Wagon-sherl (frame) No. 40 ................ ..
Hay-shed (fmmel No. 41 .................... .
San Carlos, A.riz ........... .. Cavalry and Infantry mess-room and kitchen
Nos. 1 and 2.
Flooring tent for nost library No.3 .......... .
Officers' qnart<-rs No.4 ......
Cavalry aud infantry store t ents No. 5 ...... ..
Gaurd-honse (built) No.7 ...
Gun-slwlter (built) No.8 .....
Canvas store-houses (built) Nos. !land 10 .... .
OtiicHs' mes~ and kitchen (l>uilt) No. 11.
Infnntr_y comvany mess and kitchen (built)
No. 12.
:Flooring and framing tents Nos. 13 to 19 inclusive, $38.15 each.
Gener·al repairs .............................. .
oo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

00

....

00 . . . . . . . . . .

00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

00 . . . .

Total.

$17.76
14.00
609. 00
585. 1-t
1,137.80
$4,242.26
305.50
21.55
88.40
88.40
7, 78ot 25
2600 flO
664.50
250. (i!i
250 65
407.05
148.00

10,269. 4j
72, 405. 86

Total Department of Arizona
*Built dming the year.

RECAPITULATION.
Department of the Columbia ............................ 0.................... 0...... ... ... $24, 463.23
Department of California.................................................................. 20,471. ~5
Department of Arizona .... . . .... .. .... . . ... . .. ...... .... .. .. .. .. . .. ... . .. . . . .. .. •. . . . . . .. . 72, 40.i, 86
Total Division of the Pacific.........................................................

123, 3l0 5-!

REORUITING S'£ATIONS.
Designation.

Post.

Amount.

Davids Island, N. Y ......... Offi.cf'rs' qnartf'rs No.1 ..................... ..
Otlicers' quarters No.2 ..................... ..
Otlicers' \]U::trtfort~ l'i o. 3 ..................... ..
Offict1r,.' quarters No.4 ..................... ..
Offi,•ers' quarters No.5 ..................... ..
Offic<>rs' quartrrs No.6 ..................... ..
Army mess-hall and kitchen No. 24 .... "" ... .
Barracl(S No. 25 .....
Post-office and officers' mess No. 45 ......... ..
Water-tower No. 50 ........................ ..
Coal-sh11d and wharf No. 57 ................. ..
Barracks No. 6u ............................. .
oo . . . . . . . oo . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Jeflerson Barracks, Mo ......

OfficPr~'

qnarters No.1. ..................... ..
Olllcer11' qu:ntf>l's No.2 ....................... .
Commandingofl:ict:r's quarters No.3 ......... .
Officers' quarters No.4 ..................... ..
.llarracks No.5 ............................... .
Barracks No.6 . .............................. .
Bnn·acks ~o. 7 ............................... .
OfficHs' quartrr,., No.8 ...................... .
QuartermaHter's and commiss:uy sergeant's
offices aDd store-houses No.9.
Guard-hl)use No. 10 .......................... .
Canteen No.ll. .............................. .
Water-tower No.12 ......................... ..
Staule01 ~ o. 13 ................................ .
Post bakery No.16 .......................... ..
Latrines No. 24 ............................... .
Stables No 2.'i .. ...... . ...................... .
Steam-laundry No. 28 ..... . ................ ..
Quartermaster-sergeant's quarters No. 29
Forage-master's quarters No. 30 ............ ..
0

••••

Total.

$'0. 00
50.

ou

100. 00
100. 00

100.00
]U(I. 00

1, 012. G7
3-t2. 21

147.00
L90 00
317.50

253. 29
20. [)9
24.55
39 49
16.95
148. ~0
10-t. 26
8{. 72
St. 36
43.35

237.82
137.37
163. 60
G9. 05
17.41
4. 32
3. 82
1,464. 75
2. 52
2. 35

$2, G23. 67
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A.-Statement compiled from 1·eports showing expenditures for repai1·s, etc.-Continued.
RECRUITING STATIONS-Continued.
Post.

Amount.

Designation.

Jefferson Barracks, Mo .••••. Commissary-sergeant's qu11,rters No. 31 ...... .
Sho-ps No.i13 ................................. .
Mess-hall and kitchen (brick) constructed .. .
General repairs .............................. .

$3.29
61
31, 950. 23
100. O!J

Columbus Barracks, Ohio .... Officers' barracks Nos. 1 and 2 ............... .
Officers' quarters Nos. 3 and 4 ................ .
Officers' quarters ~os. 5 and 6................ .
Commanding officer's quarters No.9 ......... .
Men's quarters No.lO ....................... ..
Guard-house ................................ ..
Officers' quarters No.13 ..................... ..
Officers' quarters Nos. 7, 8, and 9............. .

83.51
76.63
73.93
174. 90
850. 60
1, 763.46
146.59
67.9a

Total for recruiting stations . . • • • • . .. • • . . .. • .. . .. • . .

Total.

$34,724.61

3, 237. 55
40, 585. 83

INDEPENDENT POSTS.
$4.65
223. 14
74.21
87.71
84.48
23.64
9. 80
79.01
63.49
3i!. 74

Willets Point, N. Y ........ .. Commanding officers' quartArs No.1 ........ ..
Officers' quarters NoR. 2 and 3 ............... ..
Officers' quarters Nos. 4 and 5 ............... ..
Officers' quarters Nos. 6 and 7 ............... ..
Officers' qumters No.10 ..................... ..
Officers' quarters Nos.ll and 12 .............. .
Old headquarters' building No. 13 ............. .
Quarters of post quartermaster-sergeantNo.14
Quarters oftorpedo·sergeantNo.l6 ........... .
Battery quartermaster-sergeant's quarters
No.18.
Commissary-sergeant's quarters No.19 ...... ..
Headquarters' building No. 20 ............... ..
Company B, barraclis No. 21 ................ ..
Company C, barracks No. 22 ................. .
Company A, barra.·ks No. 23 ................ ..
Mess-building No. 24 ......................... .
Quartermaster's store-house No. 25 ........... .
Commissary store-house No. 26 .............. ..
Quartermaster's stables No. 31 .............. ..
Canteen No.33 .............................. ..
Postschool and band barracks No. 34 ........ .
Post guard-house No. 36 ...................... .
Post chapel No. 37 ........................... ..
Married soldiers' quarters No. :18 ............ ..
Married soldiers' quarters No. 39 ............ ..
Married soloiers' quarters No.40 ............. .
Married soldiers' quarters No. 43 ............ ..
Married soldiers' quarters No.41. ........... ..
Married soldiers' quarters No.44 ............ ..
Old photograph gallery ....................... .
Officers' quarters Nos. 47 and 48 .............. .
Phot,ographic laboratory No. 51 ............. ..
Officers' messbnilding No. 53 ................ .
Officers' quarters Nos. 54 and 55 .........•••••.
Battery sergeant-major's quarters No. 86 ......

5.19
22.36
3. 76
36.78
23.85
62.53
41.43
4!. 58
284.00
623.05
2. 69
29.92
63.26
1. 50
45

11.26
12.39
1.18
8.32
15.33

12.01
9.12

159. 20
267.56
356.80

Warehouse and packini! room No. 1 ..••••.....
DwellingNo.4 . ............................. ..
Commanding officer's quarters No.13 ........ ..
Warehouse No.14 ............................ .
Office No.15 .................................. .
Stable and wagon-shed No. 22 ............... ..
Miscellaneous repairs ........................ .

55.63
6. 00
218.80
25.00
65.00
2, 547.70
129.40

Philadelphia depot .......... General repairs .. .. . . .... •• ....... .... .. ......
Quartermaster's stores........................
J!'ield officers' quarters ... • •• ••• • .. • •• • .. .. .. ..
Schuylkill Arsenal .................. ..........

2, 200. 00
653. 75
1, 800. 00
500.00

St. Louis clothing depot, St.
Louis, Mo.

Jeffersonville depot •••••••••. Quartermaster's stores........................
Lumber, glass, and tools......................
General repairs................................

~:i~e~Ji!~s~-~~:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::

_____,

,

151.26
140.25
225.00

1~~: gg

Total for independent posts ......................... .

$2,787.39

3, 047.53

5, 153.75

706.73
11,695,40
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A.-Statement compiled f1·om rep01·ts showing expenditu1·es for repairs, etc.-Continued.
GENERA.L RECA.PITULA. TION.
Division of the A.tlantic ................................................................... $105, 497. 76
Divis;on of the Missouri................................................................... 170, 232.27
Division of the Pacific ..................................................................... 123,340.54
0

¥neJ~;!~d;n~t;~~ t~s~~ii ·d~p~t;~:::::: :::::::::: ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: ~~~: ~~
Total .............................................. ,. • • • • • .. . . • • .. • • • • .. .. .. • • • • .. .. .. 451, 351. 80

B.-Statement showing property rented by the Qnm·terrnaster's Department dw·ing the fiscal
yem· ending June ~0, 1890, and totlLl anwnnt paid as shown by estimates for fnnds.
DIVISION OF THE A.TLA.NTIC.
Post.

Designation.

Fort Macomb, La .................. Quarters for sergeant ............................. ..
Fort Monroe, Va .................. Quartl'l'~ fotmajor ................................. ..
Quarters for captain ................................ .
Quarters for two lieutenants ...................... ..
Fort Trumbull, Conn .............. Quarters for one lieutenant ......................... .
Yorktown, Va. ..................... Quarters for f!oldier in chaq~e of monument ........ ..
FortWalisworth, N.Y ............. Quarters for major ................................. ..
Quarter8 for captain ............................... ..
Quarters for three lieutenants ..................... ..
Quarters for one lieu tenant ......•....•••............
Quarters for post quartermaster-sergeant .....•.....
New Orleans, La ................... Store· houses for quartermaster and subsistence departments.
Offices for quartermaster, subsistence, and pay departments.
Baltimore, Md ........................ do ............................................... ..
Pittsburgh, Pa .................... Office for paymnster at Pittsburgh, Pa ............. ..
Boston, Mas<! ...................... Ollices for quartermaster, subsistence~, pay, and ordnance departments.
Offices for inspector of ordnance .................... .
Buffalo, N.Y....................... Offices for quartermaster's department ............ ..
Atlanta, Ga.; ....................... Offices for pay department .......... . .... ... ........ .
Camping ground, IJatteries, and troops on the march
from thfl following posts:
Fort Myer, Va. .................... 18 nights, at $25 .................................... ..
Fort Hamilton, N.Y ............... 20 nights, at $5 ..................................... ..
Fort A.dams, R.I .................. 20 nights, at $5 ...................................... .
Washington Barracks, D. C ....... 20 nights, at $10 .................................... ..
Fort McPherson, Ga............... Quarters for three musicians, one month ...•••.•••••
Qnarters for one major .............................. .
Quarters for hospital steward ...................... ..
Quarters for two musicians .............. , ......... .
Madison Barracks, N.Y ........... Quarters for :five lieutenants ........................ .
.... do .............................................. ..
.... do .............................................. ..
Fort Ningara, N. Y .. .. .... •• . •• .. . Quarters for one lieutenant ........................ ..
Columbia. Arsenal, Tenn........... Quarters for soldiers, five months, at $10 ........... ..
Total for Division of the A.tlantic ............. ..

Amount.
$75.00
192.00
234. 00
192.00
120.00
60.00
2-!0. 00
175. 00
3GU. 00
160. 00
60. ou
1, 800. 00

I, 080. 00
999. 9fi

281.67

1, 320. 95
300.00
750.00
300.00
450.00
100.0il
100. uo
200.00
24.00
336.00
84.00

112.00

1a. o

278.00
200.00
80.00
50.00

10,727.58

HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI.
Chicago, lli ....................... . Offices for headquarters depot quartermaster, and
store-room.
Offices and store-rooms for depot commissary of
subsistence.
Stables for quartermaster's department ............ .
Rooms used for general court-martial .............. .
Hijl:hland Park, lli .............. .. Office and stable for assistant quartermaster, U. S.
Army, in charge of construction at Fort Sheridan.

$14,472.00

Total for headquarters Division of the Missouri.

20, 142. Ou

3, 600.00
1, 800.00
30.00
24.0. 00
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B.-Statement showing prope1·ty rented by the Quartennaster's Depm·trnent, etc.-Cont'd.
DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI.
Post.

Desig-nation.

Amount.

St. Louis depot .•••••.••••••••••••. Offices for headquarters Department Missouri. ..•••.
Denver, Colo ..•.•••....••.•••.•.•. Offices quartermaster's department .•.••...••.••..••.
Offices subsistence department ..•.••.•••••.•••••••••
Leavenworth, Kans ..•••••.• - .•• -. .

~-=~~~ ::~i::r:::~~:t:

$1,800.00
6-10. 00
320.00
840. uo

==:::::: ~:: ~::::: ~:::::::

:::::
Quarters for student officers, United States Infantry
and Cavalry School.
Paul's Valley, Ind. T ••••••.•••.••. Office of transportation agent, quartermaster's de·
partment.
Woodward, Ind. T ................ . .. . do ............................................... .
Miami. Tex .......•••.••..•••••.•..... do ...... ·········--··--·-··-········· ............ .
Fort Sheritla.n, Ill ..•.,. ............. Quarters for commanding officer ................... .
Quarters for post quartermaster-sergeant ......•.••..
Building- for hospital ..........................••....
Quarters for post surgeon .. _....•...............•.••
Fort Elliot- .••.••••••••••••••.•.•.. .I< or sections 36, -16, 54, 56, and 66, leased from State
of Texas.
Guthrie, Ind. T....... •• • . . . • • • • . . . Quarters for officer!! .. _.......... _.....•..•..........
El Reno, Ind. T .. • • . . • . • • • . • • • . • . . Office of transportat.ion a2;ent .. ...... _............. .
Oklahoma .. . .. . . • •• • • • . •• • • • . . . . . . Quarters for two captains and three lieutenants,
twelve rooms.
Camp Wade, Kingfisher, Ind. T . . .Accommodations for the sick ........................

175.00

898. 00

84.00
HiS. 00
240.00
120. 00
430.00
124.00
152.00
330. 00
128. 00
300.00
20. 00
259.20
__

Total for Department of the Missouri . .. .. •• • . .

50. 00

7, 078. 20
1

DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE.
Omaha, N ebr . • • • •• . . • • • • . . .. • • . • . . Headquarters offices, etc ........................... .
Department headquarters stable lot ................ .
Office for Captain Humphrey,oneand one· half months
at $45.
Salt Lake City ..•••••.•••••.••..•.. Paymaster's office ................................. ..
Cheyenne, Wyo ........................ do ............................................. ..
Ogden, Utah....................... Quartermaster's office and warehouse ............. ..
Price, Utah . ........................... do ............................................... .

~~~~~~~;u-~~g-: ::::::::::: ~~:: :: ::: :~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: ~:: :: ~::: :: :~:: ::::
Camp grounds for troops en route to summer camp
near Fort Robinson.

Total for Department of the Platte.............

$9, 3()0. 00
500.04
67.50

36'0. 00

480. 00
300. 00
360. 00
200.04
275.00
2G8. 50
12, 171.08

DEPARTMENT OF D.A.KOTA.
Sioux Cit.v, Iowa ................ .
Helena, :M ont ..................... .
Huron, S.Dak .................... .
Fort Snelling, Minn •.••••••••••••.

Office for paymaster ................................ .
Office for paymaster and quartermaster ........... ..
Office for pa_vmaster .................. _............ ..
For use of ground adjacent to military reservation
for rifle and carbine practice from May 15 to June
30, 1890.

$120.00
810.00
30.00
250.00

Total for Department of Dakota ..•..••. _.•.....

1, 210. 00

DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS.
Pena, Tex ......................... Office of qnartermaster's agent ...................... .
San Antonio, Tex .................. QuarterR for two commissar,y sergeants ............ ..
Quarters for chief musician .. __ .................... .
Quarters for two principal musicians .....•.......••.
Edinburgh, Tex ................... Store-room ......................................... ..
Fort Davis, Tex ................... Site ........... . .................................... ..
Camp Del Rio, Tex . •• • • • .. • • • • • • • . Part of site ......................................... .
Camp Pena, Colo .................. Site ................................................ ..
Camp Eagle Pass, Tex ................. do ............................................... .
Camp Langtry, Tex .................... do ............................................... .
Camp SantaMaria ...••••.••••••....... do .............................................. ..
'E l Paso, 'I' ex . .. . . . . . . . .. • . • •.• • . . . Office for paymaster ............................... ..
Fort Bliss. Tex . . . . . • • . . .. .. • . . . . .. Barracks and fJ narte!'S, etc ......................... .
Camp Nevill's Springs ............. Site July 1 to March 31, nine months, at $25; April,
May, and June, $75.
Total for Department of Texas .•••.•••••••••••.

$90.00
28R 00
1!4. 00
2R8. uO
180.00
900.00
239. Hi
600. 00
900. 00
99.96
150.00
300. 00

2, ioo.

oo

300. 00

6, 585. 12
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B.-Statement sho'wing property rm1ted by the Quartermaster's Department, etc.-Cont'd.
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC, AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA.
Post.

Designation.

Amount.

Headquarters Division of the Pacific and Department of California.

Offices for headquarters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • • .

$9, 000. 00

Stable ........... ___ .... _.......... _..•...•.•........
Mojave, Cal . . . • . . .• . . . . . • . . • • • • . . . Office for quartermaster's agent .........•.. . ........
For hire of camps in ilonnection with field instructions of troop!> in Department of California.

1, 080.00
144.00
775.00

Total .........................•........•.•.•....

10,999.00

DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA.
Wilcox, Ariz ............•......... _ Office for quartermaster's agent .•••••......•........
Bowie Station, Ariz ...... . ........ . Office for quartermaster'!> a~~:ent .................... .
Store-room for quartermaster de-partment ..•.....•.
Holbrook, Ariz ................... . Office for quartermaster's agent ..................•..
Hackberry, Ariz ..•...••.•••....... Store· room for quartermaster department .....•.••..
P4renix, .Ariz ............ . ........ . Office for quartermaster's agent .............•.....
Tucson, Ariz .............. . ...... . Offices for paymasters (2) ........................... .
Office tor quartermaster department .........•.......
Stable for quartermaster department .••.............
Carthage,N. Mex ................. . Office for quartermaster's agent.... . . . .....•.••....
Store-bouse for quartermaster department . ........ .
Albuquerque, N.Mex ............. . Office for quartermaster's agtmt .................... .
Office for paymaster ..........•......................
Silver City, N.Mex ............... . Office for quartermaster's agent .................... .
Seli~'man, Ariz .................... _ Office for quartermaster's agent .................... .
Los Angeles, Cal . ......... _. _.... . Offices for Headquarters Department Arizona ...... .
Store-rooms quartermaster department and purchasing- commissary.
Stables and grounds for quartermaster department ..
Office of attending surgeon .. ..•.....................
Santa Ft!i,N.Mex ........••........ Quarters for commissary sergeant ..•........... _....
Quarters for hospital steward ...•...... . ............
Quarters for non-commissioned staff, Tenth Infantry.
Office disburain .~ quartermaster .. ..............•....
Office tommissary subsistence .... .. ................ .
San Diego, Cal ..••...••........•... Two buildings for hospital. .•.....................•..
Quarters for officers ..................•..............

a~:~~~= ~~; ~in~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::

Buildings for hospital .....•••••.......•••.......... _
Total for Department of Arizona .•.•.•.........

$240.00
240.00
240.00
180. 00
180.00
180 00
840. 00
600.00
150. 00
180. 00
180.00
180.00
360.00
180.00
120.00
6, 900.00
300.00
360.00
275.00
180. co
180.00
840.00
300. 00
120.00
675.00
8B8. 00
92.20
912. 00
75.00
16,147.20

DEPARTMENT OF 'rHE COLUMBIA.
Portland, Oregon ..•......•.... . .. . Offices for quartermaster and paymaster ......•..... .
Quartermaster's store-room . ....................... _.
Office for depot and purchasing commissary subsistence.
East Portland, Oregon .•••......... Lodging thirty-one enlisted men, changing station.
May 5,1890.
Fort Walla Walla, Wash ......... . Offices for paymaster ........•..•.•............•.....

$840.00
540.00
170.00

Total for Department of the Columbia ........ .

1, 797. 7!)

7. 75

240.00

ATLANTA, GA., NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, AND W .A.SHINGTON DEPOTS.
Atlanta, Ga........................ Office for quartermaster department ............... .

$300.00

New York depot . • • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . Quarters for hospital steward, medical purveying
depot.
Quarters for hospital stewar:l attending surgeon's
offiee.
Stable at 40 West Thirteenth street, at $800 per
annum.
Store-room for subsistence department .............. _
Stables, 122 West Eighteenth street, at $1,350 per
annum.

252.00
168.00
733.37
l, 833.37
112.50
3, 099.24
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R. -Statement showing p1·ope1·ty 1·ented by the Qum·tt>rmaster's Department, etc.-Cont'd.
ATLA~TA,

GA., NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, AND W ASHINGTGN DEPOTS-Cont'd.
Designation.

Post.

Philadelphia depot ..•••.....•..... Offices and stable for quartermaster department . . . .
Office for attending surgeon .......•...•...... ---- .. _
Total for Philadelphia clepot ...... _.......•...
Washington depot, D.C ......... .. Lots Nos. 9 and 10, square 231, occupied by suhsiRt~nce department.
Lots 50 to 58, inclusive, square 100, occupied by quar·
termaster department.
Quarters for hospital steward, Army Medical Dis_pensarv.
Quarters for post quartermaster-sergeant, Freedmen's village, Arlington military reservation.
Quarters for ordnance sergeant, Wrightsville, N.C.
Offices for officers attached to the United States legations in foreign countries.

Amount.
$2, 150.04
162.00
2, 312. 0-l
243. 97
1, 500.00
2;)2.00
14.00
8. 45
540.00

Total for Washington depot ................... .

2, 5;:;8. 42

San Francisco depot, Cal .•.•.•..... Offices and !!tore-houses for medical, subsistence, and
quartermaster departments and quartermaster stable at general depot.
Additional store-rooms for shelter of supplies_ ..... .
Storage of mineral oil .............................. .

9, !J81. 63
1, 500. 00
620. 00

Total for San Francisco depot ................. _

12,101.63

St.Louis depot, Mo .•••••.••.••.... Offices and store-house, medical department ...... . .. _
2, 700. 00
Offices, store-house, and corral, subsistence departI, !J~O. 00
ment.
Offices, store-rooms, and stable, quartermaster de283.73
partment.
Offices and store-rooms, pay and quartermaster de3, 121. 25
partment.
_ _ __

I

Total for St. Louis depot........................

8, 025.00

RECAPITULATION.

Divisions, departments, etc.
Division of the Atlantic ................................................................. .

Amount.

San Francisco depot ...................................................................... .
St. Louis depot, Mo ...................................................................... .

$10, 727. 58
20. 142.00
7, 078.20
12. 171.08
1, 210.00
6, 585. 12
10, 99!J 00
16, 147.20
1, 7[)7. 75
300. 00
3, 099. 24
2, 312.04
2, 558.42
12, 101. G3
8, 0::!5. 00

Total................................................................................

115, 254.26

B!~;~r::~T~r~~!SM~sL1F~-e~ ~~~~~~~::::: ~:: ~::: ~:: ~ ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::

Department of Dakota .................................................................. .
Departmeut of Texas ................ . ................................................... .
Headquarters Division of Pacific an<t Department of California ........................ .

~:~:~~::~~ ~~ ~~c~l~bi~~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~:::::.:::.

Atlanta, Ga............................................................................... .
New York depot ........................................................................ .

~~~~~~~~ ~:~~t ·-o: ·a:~::::::::::::~::::::~::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ·:::: ~
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Report of Lieut. Col. M. I. Ludington, Deputy Quartermaster- General,
U. S. Army, relative to the care and maintenance of National Military
Cemeteries during the fiscal year end·ing June 30, 1890.
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., September 12, 1890.
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report, pertaining to the National Military Cemeteries for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1890.
At the commencement of the year there were 82 National Cemeteries,
and no changes having occurred, the number remains the same.
The accompanying statement, marked A, shows the nameH and classification of the several cemeteries, and the number of interments, known
and unknown, in each to June 30, 1890; also the name of Superintendent, with dates of his original appointment and present assigmnent.
At the close of the last fiscal year there were 73 Superintendents in
service.
During the year three other Superintendents have been appointed
and two have resigned, leaving the number in service 74 as provided.
by law. There is also one Assistant Superintendent who has completed
his probationary term of service and is now awaiting an opportunity for
appointment.
Removals of remains of deceased soldiers have been made during the
year from Monticello, Ark., to the Little Rock, Ark., national eemeetery; from Bellefonte, Ark., to the Fayetteville, Ark., natioual cemetery; from Fort Pike, La., and from Ponchatoula, La., to the Ollalmettc:>,
La., national cemetery; from Stephenson~ Ala., to the Chattanoog-a,
Tenn., national cemetery; from Budd's Ferry, La., to Alexandria, La.,
national cemetery; from Fort Morgan, Ala., to the Mobile, Ala., uational cemetery; from Piney Grove church -yard, Anacostia, D . 0., to
the Arlington, Va., national cemetery; from Bryson City, N. 0., and
from Knoxville, Tenn., to the Knoxville, Term., national cemetery;
from Midlothian, Chesterfield County, Va., to tile Richmond, Va., national cemetery; from Morris Island, S. C., to the Beaufort, S. C., national cemetery; from Ridge Top, Tenn., to the Nabhville, Tenn., national cemetery; from Brownsville, Tex., to the Brownsville, Tex.,
national cemetery; from Holloway Farm, Ballard County, Ky., to the
Mound City, llls., national cemetery; from Hagerstown, ~Id., to the
Antietam, Md., national cemetery; from Fort Lyon, Colo., to the Fort
Leavenworth, Kans., national cemetery; from Fort Sisseton, S. Dak.,
to the Custer battle-field, 1\lont., national cemetery; from Atlanta, Ga.,
to the Marietta, Ga., national cemetery; and from the Potter's field,
Philadelphia, Pa., to the Philadelphia, Pa., national cemetery.
·
Other removals of remains have been authorized, uut not yet reported,
viz: From Fort Belknap, Tex., to the San Antonio, Tex., national cemetery; from Lebanon, Tenn., to the Nashville, Tenn., national cemetery;
from Camp Pilot Butte, Wyo., to the post cemetery at Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo.; from the Kinsley estate, West Point, N. Y., to the cemetery
at that post; from Fort Yuma, Ariz., to the San Francisco, Cal., national cemetery; and from Iowa City, Iowa, to the Keokuk, Iowa, national cemetery.
During the year 5,221 heqdstones to mark the graves of United States
soldiers, sailors, and marines, buried in national post, private, city, and
village cemeteries were provided from the appropriations for that purpose, approved October 2, 1R88, and March 2, 1889. This completed
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the contract for 20,000 headstones made August 21, 1888, with Messrs.
Sheldon and Sons, of West Rutland, Vt., and on June 1, 1890, another
contract for 10,000 headstones was made with Gross Brothers, of Lee,
Mass.
During the year permanent rostrums were erected in the Alexandria,
V9..; Andersonville, Ga.; Beaufort, S.C.; Corinth, Miss.; Fort Smith,
Ark.; New Berne, N.C.; and San Antonio, Tex., National Cemeteries.
All were completed prior to Memorial Day, May 30, upon which occasiou appropriate services were held at nearly all the National Oemetries
and the graves decorated with flags and flowers under the auspices of
the members of the Grand Army of the Hepublic. Tllese ceremonies
were attended by large numbers of persons and good order prevailed.
At Andersonville, Ga., National Cemetery the grounds surrounding
the new rostrum were gTaded and sodded; a part of the inclosing wall
repoiuted, new gutters constructed, the avenues regraded, and the
grave sections in the northwest corner of the cemetery graL1 ed and topdressed.
At the Arlington, Va., National Oemetery repairs were made to the
mansion, conservatory, greenhouse, and rostrum, and a new brick latrine
of improved construction erected; the inclosing wall extended on the
east and south sides and the old buildings within tlle inclosure removed.
'.rlle gates at tlle principal entrances repaired, painted, and lettered;
the burial sections extended and improYed; the sunken graves filled.
up; tlle avenues and drives graveled, and the drainage extended.
At the Barrancas, Fla., National Cemetery a fence has been built to
inclose the angle front of the cemetery; the inclosing wall repointed
and repaired; necessary repairs have been made to the lodge and outbuildings; the gates, tablets, etc., repainted, and the headstones on the
naval side cleaned and aligned.
Five hundred young eucalyptus trees were received from the Depot
Quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal., and planted in accordance with the
instructions.
At the Beaufort, S.C., National Cemetery a new well and pump were
provided; the sunken graves refilled the shell road along the front of
tlle cemetery repaired, and the inclosing wall repointed.
At the Beverly, N. J., National Cemetery tlle lodge was thoroughly
repaired; tlle outside of the inclosing wall repomted, the cistern repaired, and a contract made to connect the cemetery with the city water
service.
At the Brownsville, Tex., National Cemetery the lodge has been repaired and provided with a new tin roof, and the grounds inside the inclosing wall put in good condition. The low grounds adjoining the
eemetery have been mown and the weeds removed; these grounds if
protectt>d from overflow by a levee, as recommended, can be kept in good
condition and will add greatly to the beauty of the cemetery. Une
thousand young eucalyptus trees were received from the Depot Quartermaster, San Fraucisco, Cal., and planted according to instructions.
At the Camp Butler, Ill., National Cemetery about 120 feet of the
inclosiug wall at the northwest corner of the cemetery washed out by
heavy rains, have been rebuilt. Necessary repairs were also made to
the sewerage and to the roadway.
At the Oave Hill, Ky., National Cemetery the basement rooms of the
lodge were repaired and improved, and grave sections A and B, containing nearly 2,400 graves, regraded and put in good order. Two other
sections are yet to be regraded.
At the Chalmette, La., National Cemetery the Government wharf
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has been repaired and is now in good condition. All the sunken gran's
have been refilled, necessary repairs been made to the lodge and outbuildings, and the iron feuce in front of the cemetery and the flagstaff
and gun monuments repainted.
Five hundred young eucalyptus trees were received from the Depot
Quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal., and planted according to instructions. About 50 per cent. of the plants were dead when received, the
earth in the boxes having become dry and the roots exposed.
At the Chattanooga, Tenn., National Cemetery necessary repairs
have been made to the lodge and a picket fence erected to inclose the
lodge and outbuildings. For the protection of visitors to the cemetery
a neat passenger shed has been erected by the Chattanooga Union Railway Uompany on the lir;e of the cemetery land and next the road leading to the main entrance. That railway company having submitted
a petition for permission to cross with their tracks two corners of
the national cemetery reservation, the Honorable Secretary of War
granted a revokable license to construct and maintain a railway across
the southwesterly and southeasterly corners of the reservation, upon
certain conditions therein specified and with the understanding that
said license terminate at the close of the present session of Congre~s
should it not enact a law granting the desired right of way. The right
of way was subsequently confirmed by act of Congress approved July
2, 1890.
At the Culpeper, Va., National Cemetery the ordinary repairs have
been made and the inclosing wall repointed. Conveyances can no
longer approach the cemetery, for the reason that the railroad company
has purchased ground for stock pens about 100 yards south of the Cemetery avenue, and has graded for side tracks.
At the Corinth, Mi~s., National Cemetery the rear verandah of the
lodge has been screened with latticed wood-work and new posts provided for all the iron tablets. The drainage has been placed in good
condition and an ornamental, serviceable well-house erected uver the.
well near the stable. The sunken graves have been refilled and leveled
and the head-stones raised.
At the Cypress Hills, New York, National Cemetery the lodge has
been thoroughly repaired and painted. The iron frame of the rostrum,
the iron door, and the inside of the receiving vault, and outside woodwork of the stable have also been painted.
The floor of the rostrum has been repaired and raised in the center.
Sunken graves nave been refilled and head-stonet~ reset. At the upper
cemetery the cistern has been filled up and the site of the old lodge
graded and leveled.
At the Ouster Battle-field National Cemetery white marble Leadstones of the regulation pattern have been placet! at tbe graves of the
officers and soldiers removed to that cemetery during the last fiscal
year from the abandoned cemetery at Fort Phil Kearney, Wyorniug.
Two hundred and forty-nine head-stones of same pattern were erected
to mark the places on the battle-field of the Little Big Uom, where
General Ouster and the officers and men of his command fell, June 25,
1876, and the ground inclosed with a substantial barbed-wire fence.
The remains of United States officers and soldiers, originally buried in
the abandoned post cemetery at Fort Sisseton, South Dak., Lave
been removed to this cemetery, and provision will be made for the
proper marking of their graves.
At the Danville, Va., National Cemetery the lodge has been repaired
and the inclosing wall on the north side keyed and repointed, and.
WAR 90-VOL I--46
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other portions repaired, leaving the wall in good condition. Drain_
pipe bas been laid, making a thorough drainage of the east end of the
cemetery, between the flagstaff mound and the inclosing wall, and also
on the north side to about the center of the cemetery, making connection with the main sewer, under Lee street. The catch-basins have been
repaired, and the drainage is now good.
At the Fayetteville, Ark., National Cemetery the lodge has been repaired and painted and a lightning-rod erected; the lattice work around
the out-buildings has been repaired, and the entrance to and the floors
of the tool-room and stable paved with brick, and a drain laid from the
stable to the main pipe. The inclosing wall bas been repointed where
necessary, and the entrance gates, flag·staff, and arbors over the cistern and well-house painted; the lawn anct burial sections filled up
and graded, and head-stones raised and aligned, anu many of them
cleaned.
At the Fort Leavenworth, Kans., National Cemetery about 10 feet of
the inclosing wall has been taken down and rebuilt and the remainder
of the wall repointed where necessary. The burial sections have been
refilled and sodded, anu the head-stones received with the remains transferred from Fort Lyon, Col., set.
At the Hampton, Va., National Cemetery, in consequence of the
probable contamination of the water in the well near the lodge from
graves in that vicinity, and in order to avoid possible injury to the
health of the superintendent's family and of visitors to the cemetery, it
was deemed expedient to abandon the well and obtain water for
domestiC purposes from the Hampton Water Company, at an annual
cost of $30 for water rent. The new graves in the Soldiers' Home lot
have been filled up and graded .
.A.t the Jefferson Barracks, Mo., National Cemetery necessary repairs
have been made to the lodge and out-buildings, the sunken graves
filled up and rolled, and the Government headstones reset and aligned.
~he monuments, brick vault, private head-stones, and iron railings in
the old burying-ground (officers' sect!on) have also been put in good
condition.
At the Jefferson City, l\1o., National Cemetery the lodge has been
thoroughly repaired and painted, and a new shingle roof put on the
tool-house and wood-shed. A new cistern has been constructed, and
the old one repaired, and a 4-inch filtering wall built across the center.
Brick sidewalks have been laid connecting the lodge, tool-house, woodshed, and new cistern, and tbe old sidewalks taken up and relaid. The
grounds have been graded and sodded where necessary.
At tbe Knoxville, Tenn., National Cemetery the grounds ha,~e been
improved and the drives, 2,557 feet in length by an average width of
15~ feet, surfaced with gravel. In steep plac(\s, where badly washed,
trenches were made about 18 inches wide by 10 inches deep, and filled
with broken rock. April 25, 1890, in compliance with the application
of the Fountain Road Railroad Company of Knoxville, the Honorable
Secretary of War granted that company a revocable license to construct the line over Holston street, from Munson to Broad street
(over the National Cemetery road) in the city of Knoxville, upon certain
conditions specified therein.
At the Marietta, Ga., National Cemetery the lodge has been repaired
and the surrounding grounds graded and sodded. All the avenues and
grassed roads (3,600 feet in length) have been graveled, rollerl, aml
dressed, and 320 feet of brick drain 2 feet wide, and 306 feet 1 foot
wide, la.i.d.. The rostrnm has been repainted and the floor sod~led, the
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grave sections filled up and top-dressed, the head-stones raised, aligned,
and cleaned.
·
At the Memphis, Tenn., National Cemetery the inner face and coping
of the inclosing wall have been repaired and flag-sHdf mound enlarged;
the gutter along tlle main avenues and the catch-basins rPpaired, tlle
sunken graves refilled, and tlle head-stones reset.
At the City of Mexico National Cemetery the lodge bas been improved.
by the addition of a second story, and is now a two-story, nine-room
stone building in good cond itiou.
·
The soldiers' monument is in good order, and the monuments belonging to the resideut families have received more atteution tllan heretofore.
At the Nashville, Tenn., National Cemetery necessary repairs have
been made to the lodge and to the 'veil aud cistern houses.
About 1,400 linear feet of the inclosing wall yet remains to be rebuilt., provision for which will be made from the appropriation for the
emming·:fiscal year.
The burial sections have been filled up, top-dressed, and seeded in
grass, and the head-stones reset and alig-u~d.
Permission was granted tlle Louisville an1l Nash ville Railroad Company to lay an additional track through t,lle cemetery g ron nds upon
condition that the company sod the slopes, botll excavatiou and embankment, and keep them in good condition; also tllat all local pasS1mger trains should stop there, both going from and returning to
Nashville.
At the Philadelphia, Pa., National Cemetery the mansion bas been
repaired and painted, and an obstruction to the drainage outside the
wall on the north side of the cemetery removed.
At the Raleigh, N. C., National Cemetery the brick inclosing wall
bas bee11 repoi11ted; a number of sunken graves refilled, and one of
tlle Unknown burial sections regraded and sodded; and. tile lleau-stones
cleaned.
Quincy, Ill., National Cemetery. It having been repmted that the
city authorities were opening a street through or near the soldiers' lot
in Woodland Cemetery, at that city, and tl.Jat there was danger that
some of the graYes would be washed away, tlle matter was referred to
the officer in charge of that cemetery, Lieut. Col. J. M. Moore, Deputy
Quartermaster-General, U.S. Arm~- , wllo, after a thorough examination,
submitted an estimate of the cost of the necessary rep,tirs and improvements for the protection oftllecemetery, amounting to$L,171.25, which
was approYed, and the work autllorized from tlle appropriation for the
ensuing fiscal year.
At tlle Richmond, Va., Nati011al Cemetery a pair of ornamental
wrought-iron gates !Jave been erect(>({ at the principal entranc<', and t be
driveway graded to conform thereto; the rostrum has been repaiuted;
sunken graves :filled up and leveled; and a number of plants, presented
l>.r Phil Kearney, Post No. 10, G. A. R., setout.
At the San Antonio, Tex., National Cemetery the lodge bas been repaired; a new rostrum erected; and a new flag-staff' 75 feet iu leng-th
provided. The inclosing wall bas been repaired; the vacant laud tilled
up and graded; and the iron gates at the entrance to the cemetery
painted.
At the San Francisco, Cal., National Cemetery the porch, steps, aud
roof of the lodge have been repaired; also the windmills, which supply the cemetery with water.
From observations made at the experimental catchment basin, built
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at the spring in the ravine southwest of the cemetery, it was evident
that if the proper method was adopted for collecting the water an
abundant supply could be obtained for use at the cemetery, with a
probability of obtaining sufficient to partially supply the post. Proposals were therefore invited for the consLructio11 of a tunn<·l, together
with other work in connection tllerewitlJ; a contract was ma<le, and the
work commenced. The construction of this tunnel is a difficult undertaking, its entrance being in saud through which the water flows.
For continuing the work of improvi11g the reRervation by developing and perfecting the water supply, the reelaiming of sand dunes, the
planting of trees and the construction of new roads, the erection of a
permanent fence or wall on the south and east lines of tile reservation,
the reclamation of the m:usb, and otlwr general and much-needed improvements, an annual appropriation of $~5,000 should be provided for
several years at least. TlJese improvements are a necessity, and if continued will very materially add to the comfort of the garn8on upon
the reservation, as well as beautify the grounds, and result ev~ntually
in large savings in the water supply an<l in the care of the reservation.
At the Shiloh (Pittsburgij Landing, 'renn.) National Cemetery the
roofs of the lodge and out-buildings llave been repaired a.nd the cistern
house painted. The central drive has been graded, and on the upper
side a sod gutter constructed from tlle main gateway to the culvert on
the north side.
The inclosing wall has been rep::tire<l and is in good condition, and
the fence around the stable lot repatred. A gravel walk has been constructed from the lodge to the well aud stable, and all the llead-stones
raised and reset.
At the Soldiers' Home (District of Columbia) National Cemetery the
inclosing wall on the west side has been repaired, and the iron fence
raised; and the improvement of the drainage in the addition to the
cemetery completed.
At the Vicksburg (Miss.) National Cemetery the laborers cottage bas
been repainted, and the stable repaired. Three panels of the inclo:::;ing
wall, damaged by the high water, have been repaired; t.he large sewers
and the bottom of the fountain repoiuted, and gutters laid. A ditch
has been cut on the outside of the wall, ou the west side, to carry oft'
back water. The basin and dam furnishing water -.1\)r the hydraulic
ram, have been cleaned out; the water-tank calked and painted; and
the ram and the water pipes· repaired.
A new cistern, .20 by 12 feet, has been constructed near tlie stable;
the sunken graves refilled, head-stoues raisetl, and the grounds around
the Grant-Pemberton monument put in goo<l condition.
At the other national cemeteries not specified necessary repairs have
been made to tlle lodges, outbuildings, etc., the water supply, and drainage put in order; the sunken graYcs re-filled, and llead-stones reset.
Soldiers' lots.-During the· year the soldiers' lot, in the city cemetery
at Alton, Ill., has been graded alHl improved at a cost of $487, and a
flag provided therefor to be hoisted daily. The trustees of the cemetery
having pledged themselves to keep tlle lot in good condition, after improvement by the United States at an annual cost of $16.20, the sexton
of the cemetery was employed for that duty, from April 1, 181)0.
Provision bas also been made for the care of the Roldiers' lot in Lakeside Qemetery, Port Huron, Mich., at an aunual expenditure of $30 and
the Depot Quartermaster at J effer~onville, Iud., authorized to make the
necessary repairs to a lot near that city in which old soldiers were
buried.
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Burial of indigent soldiers.-Under the act of Congress (sundry
crvHJ approveu March 2, 1889, appropriating the sum of $1,000 "for
expense of Lmrying in the Arlington National Cemetery or in the cemett>ries iu the District of Columbia, indigent ex-Union soldiers who may
die in the District of Columbia," accounts have been paid during the
fiscal year for the burial of seventeen such persons at a total cost of
$807.
Other accounts received during the year, and not yet adjudicated,
will exhaust the remainder of the appropriation.
Roadtcays.-The road, authorized by act of Congress appro-v-ed April
5, 1888. from the town of Pineville, Ln., to the Alexandria, (La.), National Cemetery near that place, has been completed.
Amount appropriated ....•...•.••••..•.......•.........•••••..•.•..••••. $11,000.00
An1ount expended....................................................... 10,9tl8.88

The road, authorized by acts of Congress approved October 2, 1888,
and March 2, 1889, from Antietam Station, on the Sllenandoah Valley
Raiload, to the Antietam (Md.), National Cemetery, bas also been completed so far as the amount of the appropriation would admit, and an
additional appropriation of $5,000 requested for its completion in front
of the east half of the cemetery, for additional drainage and for construction of stone curbing and grading walks along the road, omitted in
former construction for want of funds.
Amon11t appropriated ..•••..••..•••••••.••••.••.•••.•..••.•....••••••.•. $25,000.00
Amon n t expended ....•......•...••....•.........• - ••.••••.•••. _.. . . . . . . 24 1 734.08

The road authorized h~· act of Congress, approved June 29, 1888, from
the city of New Berne, N.C., to the National Cemetery, near that city
bas also been completed.
Amonnt appropriated .................................................. $20,000.00
Amount expended .......................... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . 19, !172. 00

The road, authorized by act of Congress approved January 8, 1889,
from the city of Florence, S.C., to the National Cemetery near that city,
bas also been completed.
Amount appropriated .......................... -~-- .................... $15,000.00
Amount expended .................. -- ......... -:·· ...... _.......... :.... 14, 175. OZ

The road from Danville, Va., to the National Cemetery near that place,
for the completion of which an appropriation was made by act of Congress (sundry civil) approved March 2, 1889, has also been completed.
Amount appropriated .... H............................................
Amount expended .•.•.•••.••••••.••.•.........•••.......••.... _.. • . . . . .

$5, 000. 00
4, 596. 82

The coustruction of a foot pavement and repair of roadway to the
Beverly (N.J.) National Cemetery, for which an appropriation was made
by act of Congress (sundry civil) approved March 2, 18S9, bas also been
completed.
Amount appropriated..................................................
Amount expended......................................................

$2,306.70
1, 855.26

An apprnpriation of $6,000 having been made by act of Congress approved February 1, 1888, for completion of the road from the city of
Natchez, Miss., to the National Cemetery near that city, a contract
therefor bas been made and the work of construction commenced.
The work of repairing and drainiug the road to the National Cemetery at Hampton, Va., for which an appropriation of $2,000 was made
by act of Congress (sundry civil) approved March 2, 1889, has not been
.cm:r.!menced, awaiting further action by Congress looking to the acqui-
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sition by the Government of a title to the strip of land over which the
road is to be constructed, the Acting Judge-Advocate-General of the
Arm.v having expressed the opinion that no money should be expended
by the Government on this road while it remains an ordinary highway
under the absolute control of the State and county authorities.
In consequence of the death of the contractor prior to the date fixed
for commencing the work of constructing the road authorized by act of
Congress approved April 2, 1888, from the city of Corinth, Miss., to
the National Cemetery near that place, the contract was annulled by
order of the honorable Secretary of War. New plans and specitlcations
therefor have been prepared and proposals for the work invited .
.Appropriations have also been made by Congress for the cont:~truction
of roads to the Staunton, Va., and Port Hudson, La., Natioual Cemeteries. The surveys for these roads have been made and plaus and
specifications for the work prepared.
Under the act of Congress (suudry civil), approved March 2, 1889,
appropriating the sum of $15,000 " For repairs to road ways to national
cemeteries, which have been constructed by special authority of Congress," necessary repairs have been made to the roads leading to the
Antietam, Md.; Beaufort, S. 0.; Chalmette, La.; Danville, Va.;
Knoxville, Tenn.; Richmond, Va.; Springfield, Mo., and Vicksburg,
Miss., national cemeteries. Of these, the repairs to the approach road
to the Knoxville cemetery, have been the most extensive, having been
in part provided for during the previous fiscal year.
This road extends along Holston street, from the northeast corner
of the national cemetery to the southeast corner of Gray Cemetery.
The east side of the road has a brick sidewalk built by the city of
Knox\ ille. On the west side the walk built by the Uuited States extends only the length of the cemetery front. The sidewalk is properly
graded and well covered with stone screenings; the terrace, graded to
the natural slope, and neatly sodded.
The cemetery wall on the east side, including gates and posts, was
taken down and rebuilt. The curbing and guttering along the road
and the culverts are well constructed. The surface macadam is covered
with fine stone screenings, and terra cotta section-pipe placed at the
junction of the terrace slopes with the wall, and the road as a whole
compares favorably with the best constructed street in the city of Knoxville.
A statement (marked B) showing the expenditures on account ofthenational cemeteries during the year is submitted herewith.
Very respectfully,
M. I. LUDINGTON,
Deputy Qu,arterma ster- General, U. S. Army.
The QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY.
7
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A.-Statement showing names and classification of national cemeteries, the nwnher of ·interments in each; also names, dates of m·iginal appointment, and dates of p1·esent assignment of superintendents.
Interments.
Name of cemetery.

Alexandria, Va .•••••.
Alexandria. La .•.••..
Andersonville, Ga ....
Annapolis, Md ...•...
Antietam, Md ........
Arlington, Va ••••....
Ball'tl Bluff, Va ..••••.
Barrancas, Fla ...•.•..
Baton Rouge, La .••..
Battle Ground, D. C ..
Beverly, N. J .•.•••.••
Beau fort, S. C ........
Brownsville, Tex .••..
Camp N olson, Ky ....
Camp Butler, Ill ......
Ca>e Hill,Ky ..•.....
Chalmette, La ..•...•.
Chattanooga, Tenn ...
Cit_y Point, Va .••••••.
Cold Harbor, Va .•••••
Corinth, Miss
Crown Hill, Ind ......
Culpeper, Va ..... ....
Custer Battlefield,
Mont.
Cypress Hills, N. Y ...
Danville. Va ..........
Danville, Ky ....•..••.
Fayetteville, Ark . .. ..
Finn's Point, N. J ....
Florence, S. C .........
Fredericksburgh, Va.
Fort Donelson, Tenn ..
Fort Gibson, Ind. T ...
Fort Harrison, Va ..•.
Fort Leavenworth,
Kans.
Fort McPherson,Nebr
Fort Scott, Kans .....
Fort Smith, Ark .•....

Superintendent.

I

Date
of order
DaW
of original
of
present
appointment. assignment.

6"'

"'

UnKnown. known.
Total.
--- ---

2
3

123
3,523
3,400
772
525
1, 297
923 13, 7u2
12,779
204
2,492
2, 288
1,830
4, 690
2, 860
4, 349 16,350
12,001
24
25
1
709
854
1, 563
2,490
532
3,022
43 .... .....
43
157
7
164
4,520
4, 759
9, 279
1, 450
1,379
2, 829
3, 644
2,455
1,189
1, 008
354
1,362
582
3, 368
3, 950
6, 879
5, 741 12,620
8, 056
4,967 13,023
3, 779
1, 379
5,158
1, 288
1, 960
672
1, 783
3, 937
5, 720
712
680
32
456
1, 368
~~~I 414
312

J. V.Davis .........
R. C. Taylor ........
J. M. Bryant ........
Lyman B. May ......
Georj!e Hess ..•....
J. A. Commerford ...
No superintendent.
Thomas Shea ..•....
Thomas Krementz ..
E. Ritterhouse .•...•
Peter Wynne .•.•••.
George W. Ford .••.
John ,J. Smith ......
S. S. Cole .••..•...• ..
Ed. Harbison .......
John Bryson _. .....
Erl.M. Main ........
J obn Trindle .......
George A. Dichtl ...
Thomas H. Savage ..
James M. Dickey ...
No superintendent.
R. T. Patterson .....
No superintendent.

Jan. 10, 1872
Sept. 7, 18il
Feb. 10, 1879
Apr. 1, 1~81
June 30, 1879
A.pr. 9,1869

Nov.
Oct.
May
Apr.
July
Oct.

28,1887
11, 1886
\!9, 1883
13, 1888
~. 1887
18, 1886

Apr. 16, 1887
Nov. 7,1872
July 15, 1884
Apr. 13, 1888
Nov. 9,1878
Aug. 24, 1868
Dec. :70, 1882
Sept. 22, 1887
Aug. 6, 1867
Mar. 22, 1876
Sept. 27, 1867
June22, 1868
July 20,1883
Feb. 15, 1882

Sept.
Feb.
J"ul.v
Apr.
Nov.
May
June
Sept.
Jan.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
July
Mar.

24, 1887
6,1889
21, 1884
13, 18l:l8
9,1878
?.1881
'1884
24, 1887
18, 1885
18,1886
3,1882
20, 1882
23, 1883
5,1884

Nov. 19, 1881

Nov. 25, 1881

4, 963
1,32o
357
1, 216
2, 645
3, 005
15,273
66!J
2,448
817
2, 369

Noble Warwick ....
James H. Smith ....
No superintendent.
Richard B. Hill ....
PatrickHart ....•..
W.M.Jonbs ........
A. J Birdsall ....•..
A. Hyde .........•..
Charles F. Moore ...
D.M.Bryan ........
William Dillon ••••••

June 11, 1879 July 2,1887
Aug. 20, 1879 Sept, 24, 1887

Benjamin F. Baker ..
Frank Barrows .....
R. G. Bnlgin ........
{Calvin Hamilton,
asst. sup't.
W. D. Holtzworth ..
F. H. Osbourne ..•..
M. M. J e:ffrys .......
T.D. McAlpin ......
MartinBurke ......

1

3
1
1
4
3
2
4
4
1
2
2
3
4
1
1
2
3
1
4
2
4
1
3
4
3

"

2
1
3
3
4
2

~

4,590
373
153
1,175
349
8
440
776
2, 539
106
2, 799
206
2, 488 12,785
158
511
2, 212
236
575
242
1, 260
1,109

4
2
2

258
438
747

293
161
1,150

551
599
1, 897

Gettysburgh, Pa ..•..

1

1, 978

1,612

3, 590

Glendale, Va .••.•••.•
Grafton, W.Va ..•....
Hampton, Va .....••..
J e :Ife r son Barracks,
.Mo.
J e:fferson City, Mo ....
Keokuk, Iowa ..•.•••.
Knoxville, Tenn .•••..
Lebanon, Ky .........
Lexington, Ky•..•.•..
Little Rock, Ark .....
Loudon Park, Md ....
Marietta, Ga ...•.....
Memphis, Tenn ......
Mexico City, Mex ..•.
"Mill Springs, Ky ......
Mobile, Ala ..••.•..••.
Mound City, Ill ......

4

238
635
5, 839
8, 741

961
620
493
2, 906

1,199
1, 255
6, 332
11,647

481
636
2,122
592

2
1
1
1
3
2
1

3, 315
1,931
7,195
5,164
43-!
348
770
2,481

334
33
1,047
277
112
2,37:3
208
2, 964
8, 818
750
366
115
2, 763

815
669
3,169
869
952
5, 688
2,139
10, 159
13,982
1,184
714
885
5, 244

Nashville, Tenn ..•..•
Natchez, Miss ........
New Albany, Ind ....
New Berne, N.C .••.
Philadelphia, Pa...•••
Poplar Grove, Va .....
Port Hudson, La .....
Quincy, Ill ...........
Raleigh, N.C . .. .......
Richmond, Va ........
Rock Island, TIL .....
St. Augustine, Fla •••

1
1
3
2
2
2
2
4
2
1
4
4

11,836
309
2,168
2,186
2,008
2,198
588
167
626
843
288
1,470

4, 701
2, 780
676
1, 091
214
4, 001
3,239
55
571
5, 700
20

Hl, 537
3,089
2,844
3, 277
2, 222
6,199
3,827
222
1,197
6, 5i3
308
1, 470

4
1
1

~I

840

..........

Feb. 28, 1889
Aug. 6,1867
Sept. 12,1884
July 18, 1876
July 16, 1868
Feb. 21, 1890
Apr. 16, 1887
Sept. 1, 1875

Mar.
]'eb.
Feb.
Nov.
Aug.
Feb.
..t\J>r.
July

Nov.
Nov.
Oct.
Oct.

Oct. 19, 1885
Oct. 11, 1886
Oct. 19, 1885
Oct. 2,1889

14, 1883
9,1877
15, 1885
2,1889

1,1889
6,1889
21, 1890
19, 1883
4,1885
21, 1890
18, 1887
2,1887

Sept. 27, 1887
June 8,1888
Oct. 12,1875
Aug. 6,1867
June 5,1869

Sept.
June
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.,

30, 1887
12, 1888
10, 1887
20,1887
9,1869

Clayton Hart .••.... •June ?, 1870
J. S. Ferguson ...... Feb. 13, 1883
James Mcrauley ... Oct. 24, 1867
John Ridgely ...... - ~·Tan. 12, 187 4
No superintendent.
Ed. Taubenspeck ... June 24,1880
Thomas J. Brown ... Oct. 4,1878
A. B. Drum ......... June 7, 1881
C. P. Rogers ........ Apr. 16,1887
W.M. Edgar ........ Feb. 23, 1889
Peter McKenna ..... July 3,1874
Lucien B. Gould .••. Dec. 14, 1886
Thomas A. Fitzpat- Apr. 26, 1875
rick.
L. S. Doolittle ....... Oct. 3,1867
Charles Fitchett .••. Nov. 16, 1869
John Lau11 ..••...... Juue 2,1884
William 0' Brien .... Jan. 9,1874
Fred. Kauffman ..... Aug. 6,1867
E.L.Grant
Apt'. 20, 1885
George A. DeSanno. Dec. 12, 1881
No superintendent.
William J. Elgie .... Nov. 3,1862
David A.llen ........ June 1,1868
No superintendent.
No superintendent.

Oct.
Oct.
Sept.
Mar.

4,1888
4, 1888
24, 1887
17, 1881

Apr. 13, 1888
July 23, 1883
July 30, 1888
Nov. 28, 1887
*Apr. 30, 1886
Aug. 1, 1889
Dec. 15, 1886
Dec. 20, 1887
Aug.
Nov.
Feb.
Apr.
Feb.
Apr.
Sept.

2,1888
19, 1883
6,1889
13, 1888
23, 1884
5,1890
6, 1882

Feb. 21, 1890
Feb. 23, 1882
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A.-Statement showing names and classification of national cemeteries, the numbe1· of in
terments in each, etc.-Continued.
Interments.
N arne of cemetery.

rtJ
rtJ
~

5
Salisbury, N.C .......
San Antonio, Tex .•..
San Francisco, Cal ...
Seven PineR, Va ......
Shiloh, Tenn
Soldit·rs' Home, D. C ..
Springfield, Mo .......
Staunton, Va ... . ... .
Stone River, Tenn ...
Vicksburg, Miss .....
·wummgton, N.C .....
Winchester, Va..... :.
Woodlawn, N.Y ......
Yorktown, Va ........
TotaL ..........

1
3
4
4
1
1
3
4
1
1
2
2
4
3

I
Superintendent.

UnTotal.
Known. known.

-----97
750
322
150
1, 234
6, 033
886
234
3, 815
3, 901
714
2, 098
3,068
748

12,035
225
11
1, 221
2,362
293
734
523
2,330
12,719
1, 577
2, 383
7
1,435

12,132
975
333
1,371
3, 596
6, 326
l, 620
757
6,145
16,620
2, 291
4, 481
3,075
2,183

- -----.... 178,225 148,954 327,179

-

Date
Date
of order
of original
of present
appointment. assignment.

.James Burke .......
August Miller ......
Henry V. RIChet ....
E. P. Barrett . .......
Frederick Schmidt .
Mathias Gl\nD .....
.John Delacroix .....
James Browning ....
T. D. Godm?n ...... .
Thomas Frame .... .
H. C. Lacy ..........
W. A. Donaldson ....
No superintendent.
Thomas Ridge ......

* A.ctine. superinteudent.

Aug. 6,1867
.Aug. 6, 1867
Oct. 15, 18R5
.Jan. 15, 1889
Sept. 14, 1875
.Jan. 6, 1874.Juno 1, 1868
Ang. 6, 1867
.Jan. 6, 1R79
Oct. 18, 1871
Feb. 16,1875
Aug. 2,1878
Aug. 6,1867

I

Oct. 4,1878
Dec. 20, 1887
Oct. 19,1885
.Jan. 18, 1889
Au~r. 2,1888
.Apr. 8,1878
.Au::.r. 1, 1889
.June 22, 1877
.June 6, 1890
June 6, 189('
Apr. 5,1890
.July 30,1888
Sept. 24, 1887

B.-Statement of disbursements of appropriation for national cemete1'ies during the fiscal yem· ending J1tne 30, 1890.

Name of cemetery.

Tools,
stores, and
Employ6s.l miscellaneous ex·
penditures.
$270.00
400.00
553.02
92.00
425.00
7, 200.00
25.00
296.00
360.00
587.24
420.00
2~8- 12
221.00
15.00
1, 257.00
2, 389. 75
225. 00

176.00
850.00
125.00
110. 00
256. 00

Finlls Point, N.J ....... .
Flotenre, S. C ........•..•..•..••.•....
Fort Donelson, Tenn ..... .
Fort Gi b~ou, Ind. T ...... .
Fort H»rri:-on, Vit ................... ..
Fort LPavenworth. Kans ............ ..
:Fort MePher»ou, Nebt·
}'ort ~cott, Kans ..... .
Fort Smith, .drk ..................... .
Fre(h•t'icksburgb, Va ..•.••........•••.
Gett_y~;\mrgh, Pa ..•.

190. 00
118. flO
217.51
21.00
565.00
229.00
225. 00
324.75
598.00
620. 35

Improve·
ment of
grounds.

Inclosures.

I

$19.75
$77.20
20.00
23.00
41. 49
919. 31
32.55 ..... ······
66. 90
87. 50
537. 00
5. 569. 83

.......... ---- ............... .

Con.struc-\
t10n.

Repair.

\

Gates.

Outhouses! Trees, 1 Drainage.
(sheds, sta- plants, etc.
bles, etc.).

Barrack
and ollice
furniture
and stoves.

...*'59 571 . fi: ~~

$22.75
............
$14.00 ............ ••••••.••••. ,
$73.50
...............
$50. 00
550.
............
20.00 ............
50.20
18.68 ............
64. M,
491.33
$60. 80
176. 90 ............
15.00 ·•••········
.................................... ................. ....................
3.00
............. -30. 00
38.25
. -- ......... -........... -...........
200.00
406.87
7, 243. 61 .. . .. • .. • .. .
$257. 50

oo

·- · · ·i5o. oo ·1· ····975: oo ·

58. (l5
50.00
43.08
7. 00
25. 00
25.00
19. 29
200. 00
25. 19
17.95
10.00 ··••·· ······
29.63
25.00
23.23
2. 25
9. 50
100.00
28. 67
61. 35
51.83
22.50
16.30
45.00
11.15
4. 50
50. 00
206. 60

10.00
134.28
47.50
197.00
36.70
59.31
6. 00
25.00
63.12
15.00

~

>pj

4.50

............. !
49. 90 .......... -.

. ••.... .. ...
15. 00
13.07
1. 70 ..••.. ... . . .
2. 00
24.50
24.25
98.88

/:)

5.00
5. 25
.••••. ••..••
10.00
.. __ ........
42. 50
24.37 ........... .
...... .... ..
31.30
............ 1
2.10

~

tr.:l

~

~

>

(f).

~

tr.:l

~
I

0
tr.:l

ztr.:l

pj

I

15. 81
46. 00

37. 78 I
111.29
117.25
2!). 03
3R. 50
88.00
11.98
4.45
41.60
81.05
125.05
50.55
82.32

60. co
75.50
64.03
50.00
104. 00

52. 80
125. 66

I Repair
ot
lodges.

!J5.

6~

14.00
100. 00
13.50
42.94
97. !lil
12-!:30
180. 25

>~

45.60
21.50 ............ .

b2. 95

112. 32
140.19

16.50
28.50

26.00
30.85
14.50

25.25
17. 75

9. 75

10. !'5
20. :!\1
14.20

27.00
4. 78
49!1. OS
12.00

1:-i. 00
2H. 00 , .......... ..
2!J.I<O .......... ..
:l.~O

.......... ..

15.00

1 .......... ..

t

24.00
3. 00
2. uo
.t ~0
40.00
-:I
11.1 0
~8. 00

t..:>

~

-1

B.-Statements of disbursements of appropriation jot· national cemetm·ies during the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1890-Continued.

I

Name of cemetery.

Tool•.
stores,
and ImproveEmployes. I miscellament of
neous ex- grounds.
penditures.

Glendale, Va. ......••••...•.......•.... ..... __ _.. _.
Grafton, W.Va......................... 1 $180.00
Hampton, Va. ......................... .
478.75
1, 237.25
127.03
87.50
144.75
125. 00
75.00
399.25
238.87
1, 018. 16
1, 393.00
284.31
82. 00
59.50
505.00
1, 705.24
56fi. 50
291.25
181. 50
817 50
272.50
319.00
31.25
464.00
423.70
208.87
75. 25
338. 75
4. 00
372.00
900.00
243.74
74.50
59. 00
517. 25
3, 205.00

$19.87
61.66
230.25
174.56
11.90
20.55
57 65
26.08
48.77
16.07
236.76
47.55
46.62
64.03
25.80
36. 2l
49.67
62.79
51.37
38.35
43.78
21.60
42.58

I

I

Inolo>nre•.
Construe-!
tion.

R

.
epa1r.

I

Gates.

·· · ·-$64: o4-l :::::::::::: 1·--·- $99: 75· ····· ·• •·· · · ·

I

I

I

80.00
29.50
752.25
29.65

·····----- -1·-··············---·----·
3U. 02

I

Repair of ou tllouses
Trees,
.
and
ot:!ice
Borrnok
lodges.
~fe~d:t~~r plants, etc. Dramage. furniture
'
and stoves.
$76.12
15.25
33.00

$47. 14
20.00

135.01
23.90
21. 00
23.00
927.50
1.50

52.50
4. 05
775.00
12.50
18.94
48. 00
59.00
11.20
85.00

~

0

$26.00
9. 67
13.00
6. 00
11.80

~
t_%j

""0

0

~

t-3

0

l-%j

124.75
41.50
119.75
54. il6
1, 409.37
126.45
1011.00
140.00
35.84
5. 00
82.05
58.00
175. 65
23.25
6. 00

t-3

25.00
7. 00
15. 00
50.00

P=l

t_%j

r:Jl
t_%j

2. 88
35.00
79.00
21.41
5.00

Q

~
t_%j

t-3

27.75
19.00
21.10

~
~

0

l-%j

~

~

~
10. 00
24. 01
100. 00
10. 00

17.60
18.04
255.44

30.00
40.20
100.00

26.35
600.00

20.00
25.00
7. 50

· --· · -23: 5o.,. -· · -· ·4: 5o., .--·--7i 35 .,. -· ·-· · ·2:85

·-·-··is: oo.,.···-·so: oo ·

78. 25 I

12. 00

20.25
5 15.00
) 12.00

Total. .....••••.••••••..••.•••••. l 38,650.23

5, oo1. •a

I

13, 288. 45

I

$7, 304. 41

2, 350.81

1, 016.40

4, 769.81

5, 892.76

1,466.09

2, 157.62

779.27

.0
q
~

pj
~

t;j
~

~

~

w

~

t;j
~

~

zt;j

~

-l

~
~

B.-Statement of disburs61nents of app1·opriation for natienal ceMeteries during the ji.qcal year ending June 30, 1890-Continned.
Transpor-~ Repairs to
Shoeing
Forage.
tolls, harness.
animals. tatiou,
etc. --1
1-- __ ~I __

Interments.

Name of cemetery.

Lawn
mowers.

1-----1--~---·

8:~}1~~!i~:~~:::~:::::~~:::::::::: ::::::~~:~~: ------~~~~~-

:::::: :::;::

104.91
238.95
134. !)3

Corinth. Miss..........................
10.00
40. 00 • • • • • .. .. . . .
36. 08
Crown Hill. Ind ..................................................................... .
Culpeper, Va. ..... ............... .... ...... ...... ...... .... .. ............
34.37

192.28

- 2~~~: ...... -::~~-

29. 00

~i: ~g [:::·~~~~~: 1···--· ·s:oo_, ____ ··...... ,..... , --····
76. 50

8hr~~;~~f~:~~:::::~:::::::::::::: ::::::

10. 00 .. .. . • .. .. ..

~::::: :i:~~:

12.00
21.00
2. 25

!~J~ .............. ___________ _

~;;~1r1:~~~
~:~::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~:~~: . :. -::::: :::::::::::: ------:~:~:-1 ::::::::::::1::::::::::::
Fayetteville, .A.r k . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .

::

i~!fi§1;~:~~~<: ~:: :::::~~:

6. 00

13. 00

37. 80

: : : ~: : : : :;,.:; : :.: : : : ti i! I·:::··:::::r:: :::::::

FortHarrison,Va..................... ........ .. ........
............
Fort Leavenworth, Kans..............
1.80
4!.35 ............
Fort McPherson, Nebr......... .. .. ..
5. 00
31. 99 .. . .. .. .. . ..
Fort Scott, Kans ........• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Smith, Ark....................... ...... ......
42.00 .... ........
Fredericksburgh, Va ................. ~----···---·· ................. ,......

gr:~fl~~~~~~· -~~~:::

24. 00

:::::::: :::::~~::: :::::::::::: ...... ·6:oo· ::~: ::::::::

Grafton, W.Va....................................
HAmpton, Va ..........................
8.00
.refl'erson Barracks, Mo................
8. 83
Jefrerso:p.City 1 Mo .... , ... ,.,........ 1
5.50

15.00
75.00
15. 05
89.50

........ ....
............
.......... _.
............

48.00
71.04
140. 49
20. 34
32.65
49.89

tg: ~~

19.49
47.94
47. 88
40.20 , .......... , .. , , . , . , .. .

l~

Flags and I Total for
halliards. fiscal year.

Fuel.
Flag-staffs!
Wate'
and
monu- supply.
ments.
- - - - - - - 1- - - -1
Alexandria, La........................
$12.50 •• •• • • . .. .. .
$21. 00 J
$25. 50
$6.00
$82. 99 '--.. .. .. - •.
Alexandria, Va..... .... . .. . ........ .•.
10.00
$50.00 .... ---- · .. ·
70.00 ~-··· •• ------~·-·· ·-- ·-- --~- ·---- · .. -- ·' ·- .. ·-- · · .. ·
.Andersonville, Ga.....................
10. 93
22. 00
8. 00 ......... _..
175. 17
$15. 10
$5. 00
.Annapolis, Md ........ _............... . . . . . . .. .. ..
43. 00 .. • . • • • .. .. .
48. 84 .......... ..
.Anti:etam,Md.........................
31.21 ............
8.00
69.19 ........... .
.Arlington, Va.........................
10.00
75.00
7.50
350.00 .......... ..
Ball's Buff, Va ....................................................................... .
Barrancas, Fla ........... . ............................................................ ............ ... . ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - : ·
BatonRouge,La......................
3.50
11.00 ............
37.29
77.74
7.00 1
16.00 1
8.2t> ,....................... .
Battle Ground, D. C .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .
10. 00
25. 00 . . . . .. . .. .. .
70. 00 ..................... ..
Beaufort, S.C..........................
13. 20
349. 00
19. 50
45. 00
108. 75
3. 00 , ........... .
Beverly,N . .r .............................................................. ·
60.88 1......................
..
1
Brownsville, Tex.................................. ...... ......
9. 75
48.00
1. 50

Chalmette, La....... . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. ..

-1
~

$795.76
1, 208. 00
2, 613.93
~
234.39
t"j
756.05
"'d
22,982.31
0
25.00
~
499.55
~
586.71
260.00
0
'lj
2, 123. 26
151. 52
754. 25
""-1
586.07
~
462. 30
t"j
219. 99
w
1, 660. lR
2, 99). 36
M
551.57 • a
::0
16(). 90
M
2, 118.61
>-3
18.00
>
308. 73
::0
1, 494.43
~
136.70
566.37
0
745. 21
"%j
411.01
339.68
$j
337. 25
56-!. 03
170.48
pd
886.76
512.53
435.71
1, 205.46
942.83
983.73
214.13
509.50
], 395.00
1, 774. 20
502.83

>

~- 00
10. 0~
G. 00 .................

.I·-- -'.58.' 00-

53. !J9

259. j;!
1, 2R4. 40
24:1.88

::!1. OG
46.96

85.40
!5. 00
4,6. Hl

1, 183. 33

26.71

2, 854.49
2, 079. 20
1, 876. 91
378. 28
348.20
1, 058.20
3, OiiO. 35
818. 10
619.91
1, 078. 25

384.75

24.77

90.00
16.80
52.00
28.39
35.74
49.11
3l. F\1)
::\f;. 00
lO R. 28
34.80
25.00

76.70
186. 95
81.76
1(19. 40
127. 92
108 57

1, 4l.i. h3
512. 02

5!1:1.16
31.25

115. .'ill

~~: ~~ 1· -- ... 99." :~ii.

fi8i. 33
1, 479. 25

65.17
20.65

421.12

50.98

GRO. 50

5. 00
9. 00
G. 7;'i
75.00
10. 00

488. 19

~~:~~
6. 75

6. 50

289.00

,..... ii4:2o·' ------·

1, (19:l. 51
2, 344.00
572.57
141l. 85
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1
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2, 370.96
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7.-Report of .M.aj. Ja,rnes Gilliss, quartennaster, U. 8. Army.

vVAR DEP AR'l'MENT,
QUARTEl~MASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
l~ rashington, D. C., September 17, 1890.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that during tlte fiscal year
ending June 30, 1 ~no, I have been on duty in this office, in charge of
matters pertaining to transportation, regular supplies, con 1 racts, records
and files, and the adjustment of claims against the Qn<~rterrnaster's Department which accrued during the war of the rebellion, and respectfully submit the following reports of the branches of the office in which
the work pertaiuing to these matters has been performed.
TRANSPOR1'ATION BRANCH.
The Quartermaster-General, through this branch of the office, exercises a general supervision of Army transportation, uu<1er sections 219,
220, and 1133, Revised Statutes; the transportation of arms, ordnance
stores, quartermaster's stores, and camp equipage issued to the several
States and Territories under the law for arming and equipping tl1e militia, act of Congress of February 11, 1887 (24 Stat., 401); the transportation ofpuulic property for any Government sun ey, for the National
Museum, for the cidl or naval departments of the Government in Washington or elsewhere, as required by act of Congress of July 5, 1884 (23
Stat., 111); the transportation of invalid pensioners to have artifieial
limbs fit.ted 1 under act of Congress approved August 15, 187G (~Sec.
4791, Rev. Stats.); also telegraphing on military business between officers of the Army, under paragraph 1315, Army Regulatious.
·
The general work of the branch may be stated as follows:
(1) The preparation of drafts of general orders of tbe War Department governin·g Army tranRportation and telegraphing.
(3) Furnishing information, instruct ions, and decisions to officers of
the Army, railroad companies, transportation and telegraph lines, and
all interested in the subjects above cited.
(3) The preparation of formal reports for Congress, the Court of
Claims, the Secretary of War, and tlle accounting officers of tlle 'l'reasury.
(4) The selection of routes of travel, fixing official distances, ascertainipg rates, estimating cost of movement of troops and stores, and
directing their transportation.
(5) The adjustment of railroad, water, wagon, stage, telegraph, turnpike, ferry, and bridge accounts, which for any reason are uot settled
by disbursing officers of the Quartermaster's Department, including all
such accounts aud claims arising out of the transportation sen·ice of
the Army during the war of the rebellion; all the accounts for transportation furnished through the Quartermaster's Department for other
departments and bureaus of the Government, and all the accounts of
the bond-aided Pacific railroads, their leased lines and brmiChes.
(G) The preparation and revisio11 of transportation contracts, the interpretation of the terms of these contracts, and of railroad and t<>legraph tariff-'s, rates, schedules, and freight classifications . and the issue
of instructions in disputed claims arising thereunder.
(7) The purchase and charter of vessels, and the operation, maintenance, and repair of those owned by the Uuitefl States and in charge
of the Quartermaster's Department. This work is not limit~d to that
7
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of a current nature; it includes all mattem relating to such business
which arose during the war of the rebellion.
This branch has also the charge of matters pertaining to United
States military railroads, and to the Southern railroad companies which
became indebted to the United States for railway material purchased
at the close of the war.
Eight clerks are employed in the branch, one of class 4, one of class
3, four of class 2, one of class 1, and one at $1,000.
The reports of officers in charge of transportation stationed throughout the country (see consolidated tabulation herewith, marked A) sllow
that during the year the Quartermaster's Department provided transportation for 283,430 per:sons, 3,993 animals, and 1~1,2lb tons of material, costing approximately in the aggregate the sum of $1,570,323.76,
as follows:
By-

Persons. Animals.

No.
No.
Railroad.............................................
31, 008
3, 550
Wagon ..........•..............................................•........
Water, excluding Government vessels...............
3, 771
341
Government vessels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 246, 525
102
Stage................................................
2, 126 .••.••..•.
Total .. .•. . .•.•••. ... . . .. .. .• .. .. •• .••• .• .•....

283,430

3, 993

Freight.

Cost.

Potmds.
119, 0!1, 404 *$1. 223,414 . !J6
12, 42!, 381
2o-+. fl'i:i. ;,o
98, 044, 3!)8
25, 406. 38
12, 924, 341
103, G/:3. !l1

1, 413

12, 962. !)5

242, 435, !J37

1, 570, 323. 76

*Including $553,236.34, earned by the bond-aided Pacific railroads, their leased lines and branches.

The larger movements oftroops are setfortb in statement marked B,
and may be briefly stated as follows, the expenses incident thereto payable from the appropriation for Army transportation 1890 being given
in each case. The amounts inuring to free land-grant and bond-aided
railroads are not included, as no payments are Iilade to these railroads
from the appropriation Transportation of the Army:
Second Oavalry.-Headquarters and seven troops from Department of the Columbia. to Department of Arizona; four troops from Department of California to Department of Arizona; and one troop from Department of the Columbia to Department of
tbe Missouri, costing in all $:36,051.57.
Fourth Oavalry.-Headquartcrs and eight troops from Department of Arizona. to
Department of the Columbia, and three troops from Department of Arizona to Department of California, costing $3H,823.83.
Sixth Oc~vaZ1·y.-Two troops from Department of the Missouri to Department of
Arizona., and one troop from Department of Arizona to Department of the Missouri,
costing $2,500, estimated.
Fi1·st .A.rtillery.-Headquarters and nine batteries from Department of California to
Department of the East; one battery from Department of the Columbia to Department of the East; and one ba.ttery from Departtfl.ent of California to Department of
the Platte, costing $6,670.40.
Fifth A1·tillery.-Headquarters and eight b~tteries from Department of tbe East to
Department of California; one battery from Department of the Platte to Department
of California; and two lJatteries from Department of the East to Department of the
Columbia, costing $6,216.94.
Seventh Injantry.-Headquarters and five companies from Department of the Platte
to Department of the Missouri, costing $1,751.76.
Fijteenthlnfantry.-Four companies from Department of Dakota to Department of
the East, costing $6,173.90 .
.Eighteenth Injantry.-Entire regiment from Department of the Missouri to Department of Texas, costing $17,322.07.
Nineteenth Injantry.-Headquarters and eight companies from Department of TPxas
to Department of the East, cost.ing $9,003.46.
Twenty-thi1·d Infantry.-Eutire regiment from Department of the East to Department of Texas, costing $131730.
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The sum of $40,208.45 was expended during the fiscal year out of
appropriation Transportation of the Army on account of the movements
of troops which were directed during the year in practice marches, maneuvers, and field instructions; of this amount $10,985.83 was expended
in the Department of the Platte; $13.20 in the Department of Texas;
~5,582.49 in the Department of Dakota; $G,893.29 iu the Department
of the Missouri; $338.8 t in the Department of Arizona; $3,99G.:.:H in
the Department of California; $2,199.53 in the Department of the ColumlJia; and $10,000 (estimated) in the Divisinn of the Atlantic.
For target practice and rifle competition during the year it is estimated that the sum of $25,000 has been expended from the appropriation
transportation of the Army; of this amount $7,766.34 was expended
in the Depa_rtment of Dakota, $6,489.44 in the Department of the Platte,
$~,5G3.87 in the Department of 'l'exas, $79 in the Department of Oaliforuia, $5.99 in the Department of Arizona, and the balance in the
Division of the Atlantic and Department of the Missouri, complete
reports of which have not yet been received.
In providing transportation by common carriers, both on land and
water, the ·Quartermaster's Department in making small consignments
is generally governed by the tariffs in force at the time, publishing the
ordinary rates for such service, but in consignments of any magnitude,
or where competition can be excited, special rates lower than the tariff
are securPd, which, in conjunction with the deductions directed by law
from such rates in settlement of the accounts of the sixty-seven landgrant railroads of the country, secures transportation for the Quartermaster's Department and the other <lepartments of the Government
which rely npon the Quartermaster's Department for transportation
at a cost which on the whole is much less than that paid by the people
generally.
One hundred and seventeen transportation contracts, made with private parties by officers of the Quartermaster's Department after adververtisements inviting bi<ls, were received at this office during the year,
an abstract of which, showing the names of the contractors, routes of
supply, date of each contract, and date of its expiration and rates payable, accompanies this report marked E.
BOND-AIDED PACIFIC RAILROADS, THEIR BRANCHES AND LEASED LINES.

Nine thousand one hundred persons, 1,520 animals, and 42,173,986
pounds of freight were transported for the Department over the bondaided Pacific railroads, their br.anches, and leased lines during the year.
The service performed by each road is shown in t.he following table:
Company.

Union Pacific............................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Central Branch, Union Pacific, operated by the Missouri Pa·
cific system................ . .. . . . ........... .. . . . . . . . . . .
Central Pacific (brannbes and leased lines) operated by the
Southern Pacific Company...................................
Sioux City and Pacific.........................................

Persons
trans·
ported.

At;~~~s
ported.

Freight
transported.

No.
6, 849

No.

Pounds.

1, 002

26,088,209

None.

None.

None.

1, 616
454
13,308, 334
635
64
2, 777,443
1----1----- - - - Total . . . . . • • . . . • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . .
9, 100
1, 520
42,173,986
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One thousand three hundred and sixty-eight accounts of these railroads, aggregating the amount of $320,082.29, were received at this o:ffiee
during the year and transmitted to the Treasury Department for settlement as required by law.
Of this amount $175,756.91 inured to the Union Pacific, $142,957.20
1:A) the Central Pacific (operated by the Southern Pacific Company), and
$1,368.18 to the Sioux City and Pacific.
Of the above amount ($3::?0,082.29) 467 accounts, aggregating
$85,381.65, were for transportation performed under the provisions of
the law of July 5, 1884, for other departments of the Government; of
this amount $14,827.05 inured to the Union Pacific, $20,548.79 to the
Central Pacifie (operated by the Southern Pacific Uompany), and $5.81.
to the Sioux City and Pacific.
The following stettement is an analysis of the accounts of these companies for the year, showing amounts received anu referred, portions
inuriug for troops and stores, respectively, and proportions inuring for
transportation over the bond-aided liues and the lines not aided by
United States bonds, respectively:

Company.

Amount of
accounts Estimated
received amount of Portion
Portion Proportion Proporandretion
inuring for inuring for subsidized.
ferred to accounts
•.u:subsitroops.
not
ren·
stores.
theTreas- de red
dized.
uryforsett1ement.

Total
amount.

Union Pacific ........... $175, 756. 91 $94,941.59 $106, 330. 36 $164, 368. 14 $223, 844. 31 $46,854.19 $270, 698. 50
Southern Pacific Company, operating the
Central Pacific Railroad ....... . .......... . 142,957.20 137, 942. 37 93,633.19 187,266. 38 87,460. 36 193,439.21 280, 899. 57
Sioux City and Pacific ..
1, 368.18
270.09
866.34
771.93
1. 503.86
134.41
1, 638.27
---- ---- - - - - - - ---- - - - ---TotaL •••••.•....•. 320,082.29 233, 154.05 200,829.89 352,406.45 312, 808.53 240,427,81 51>3, 236.34

Settlement of the accounts of the bond-aided Pacific raiiroads has
continued to be made during the year under the provi8ions of the circular of the honorable the Secretary of the Treasury of J nne 23, 1887, as
published in last report of the Quartermaster-General.
VESSELS IN THE SERVICE OF THE QUARTERMASTER'S DEPART~ENT.

The following-named vessels, owned by the War Department, have
been in the service of the Quartermaster's Department during the year,
viz:
Propeller Genm·al Wool, purchased September 1, 1883, for $27,870.80;
employed at Fort Monroe, Va., between the fort and Norfolk, Va.; also
in renuering relief to vessels in distress. The cost of repairs during the
year was $364.40, and for running expenses $4,527.95.
Steam-tug Atlantic, purchased October 15, 1878, for $13,865.56; employed between Governor's Island and New York Harbor and the Battery, New York. During the year $1,229.45 have been expended for
repairs and $11,105.34 for running expenses. This steamer is fLtte<l
with pumps designed for putting out tires on the island, should they
occur.
Steam-tug Resolute, purchased November 14, 1879, for $17,947.4G;
employed in Boston Harbor, Massachusetts. The cost of repairs during
the year was $6,011.21, and for ruuning expenses $1:),521.80.
WAR 90-VOL I--47
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Steam-launch Thayer, purchased October 8, 1874, for $7,200; employed generally at Governor's Island, New York Harbor, and for sl.tort
periods at David's Island, Fort Hamilton, and Fort Wadsworth, New
York Harbor. During the year $465 have been expended for repairs,
and $2,527.42 for running expenses.
Steam-launch Monroe~ purcllased November 30, 1875, for $15,200;
employed at Fort Adams, R.I. The cost of repairs to this vessel during; the year was $2,177.~~, and for running expense~ $4, 110.64.
Sloop Belle of the Bay, purchased July 25, 1882, for $27 5 ; employed at
St. Francis Barracks, Florida. No amounts have been reported duriug
tlle paet fiscal year for running expenses. Repairs, $125.
Steamer Chester A. Arthur, purchased June 30, 1876, for $26,000;
employed in New York Harbor. This steamer has been run (manned
ami victualed) under contract during the past year, the United States
t uruishing the fuel. The cost of repairs to this vessel during the last
fiscal rear was $4,96fl.19, and for running expenses, including fuel,
$11,561.14. Of this amount the sum of $~,163.50 was paid for tempol'dry Lire of vessels while the vessel was undergoing repairs.
Propeller 0 'rdnance, purchased June 30, 1876, for $18,000; employed
iu New York Harbor; run (manned and victualed) under contract during the last J·ear; fuel furnished by the United States; in service of
tlle Ordnance Department exclusively. The cost of repairs to this
steamer during the last fiscal year was $3,463.80, and for running expenses, $6,839.18. Of this amount the sum of $228 was paid for
temporary hire of vessels while thP- vessel was undergoing repairs.
Steam-launch Hamilton, purchased February 1, 1875, for $7,800; in
service at David's Island,. New York Harbor. During the past year
$5,8!.)9.42 for repairs and $1,875.44 for running expenses have been expended on this vessel.
Propeller General McDowell, purchased November 17, 1886, for
$56,150; employed in San Francisco Harbor, California. The cost of
repairs to this steamer during the past fiscal year was $3,257.95, and
for running expenses $24,645.66.
The United States schooner Matchless has remained in service of the
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey (to which she was loaned in May,
1~85) during the past fiscal year.
A statement showing the vessels owned or purchased by the Quartermaster's Department, and in service during the past fiscal year, is herewith, marked C.
The total cost of running, repairing, and maintaining these vessels,
including the wages of crews, during the year, as reported to this office,
was $103,573.91.
Twenty-two Yessels of different kinds are reported by officers of the
Quartermaster's Department to have been employed at various times,
under charter or by the trip, as the necessities of the service required
during the fiscal year, at an expense of $17,817.03. Statement accompanying marked D.
INCREASED ExPENDITURE FROM THE APPROPRIATION ''TRANSPORTATION OF THE
ARMY" ON ACCOUNT OF RAILROAD SERVICE.

On June 27, 1889, the Second Comptroller of the Treasury decirl<•ll
that the accounts of the Oregon Railway and Navigation Oompauy,
which had been considered a portion of the Union Pacific-a bond-aide<l
railroad-should be paiu in cash out of the appropriation "transportation of the Army."

QU ARTER:\IASTER-G E:KERAL.
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On March 3. 1890, a similar decision was rendered affecting the settlement of the accounts of the Uregon Short Line, and Utah Northern
Railway Company, which had also been considered a portion of tlle
Union Pacific Rail way.
In settling the accounts of the Southern Pacific Company during the
past year, the 'J1reasury Department has segregated the amounts earned
over the lines of that company south of Goshen, Cal., constituting tlle
Southern Pacific Railroads of California, Arizona, and New Mexico, and
has charged tllescuue to tile appropriation "transportation of the Army."
The a'ccounts ofland-grant railroad companies, which prior to 1!;89
bad been paid from a special appropriation, were during the past fiscal
year paid out oi the regular Army transportation appropriation, in
conformity with the provisions of the last Army appropriation bill.
The increased expenditure arising out of the foregoing changes in
methods of settlement bas been, it is estimated, on account ofOt·egon Railway and Navigation Company . __ ........ ___ ....••. __ .. ____ . $:3S, 000. 00
Oregon Short Line and Utah. Northern Railway _. _. ---- _...... __ .... •. . . 40, OOU. 00
Sout.bern Pacific roads ofCalifornia, Arizona, and New Mexico (actual) .. 193, 43!). 2L
Land-grant rai,.lroad accounts........................................... 50,000.00
Total ..••••••••.•••••.•••.•.••..........•••••••••••..•..•..•.•... 318,4:19.21

It is also remarked that the mo\ernents of troops during the year,
incident to the exchange of stations of regiments, in field maneuvers
and instructions, target practice, etc., have been greater in magnitude
than during preceding fiscal years. NotwithstatHling these increased
expenditures, which could not be anticipated, the appropriation for
''transportation of the Army" was not increased over that of tlle previous fiscal year.
On iu vest.igation it is ascertained that the deficiency in the appropriation '~transportation of the Army" for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1890, aggregates in amount, approximately, $430,487.91, of which
$193,439.21 is for transportation over tlle non-aided lines of the Southern Pacific Oompany.
TELEGRAPHING ON ARMY BUSINESS.

In each military department an officer of tile Quartermaster's Department bas been as~igued. to the duty of aujm;ting and settling telegraph
accouuts accruing in their respective departments, under the instructions of the Quartermaster-General. No other <luty is required on tll~
part of officers sending telegrams beyond the proper delivery of themessage to the telegraph company for transmission. Blank forms for use
in telegraphing are furnished from this office to all Army officers, and
official messages written tllereupon are accepted. by the telegt'apll companies in lieu of prepayment, settlemellts for the serdce being· made
monthly by the Quartermaster's Department upon presentation of the
original telegrams.
Tile general rule governing telegraphing for the Army are published
in Army Regulations of 1889, paragraphs 1309 to 1317 inclusive.
The service llas been satisfactorily performed, but the \Vestern Union
Telegraph Company has refusp,d. to accept the rates fixed by the Postmaster-General for Government telegrams sent during tl.Je fiHcaJ year
ending Jnne 00, 18UO, and lias presented no accounts to the Quartt•rrnaster's DP1mrtment for such service, but has retained the original telegrams in its posst>ssion, consequently no expenditure bas been made by
the Quartermaster's Department on account of telegrams sent by this
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company, which constitute nearly the entire telegraphic service performed for the Army.
The following is the order of the Postmaster-General fixing Government rates on telegrams for fiscal year 1890:
RATES OF PAY FOR COMMUNICATIONS BY TELEGRAPH.
PosT-OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

Washington, D. C., October ao, 1H89.
Pursuant to the authority vested in the Postmaster-General by the act of Congress entitled "An act to aid in the construction of telegraph lines, and to secure to tlie Government the use of the same for postal, military, and other purposes," approved Jnly 24,
1866, and by the Revised Statutes of the Uuited States, Title LXV, I hereby fix the
rates at which such communications as the said statutes nrescribe (not including
those passing over circuits eetablished by the Chief Signal Officer of the Army) shall
be sent during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 18b9, and terminating June 30, 1t-90,
by the several companies within the effect of said statutes, as follows:
For day messages containing not more than ten words, exclusive of place from, date,
address, and signature, 10 cents for all distanc68 not exceeding 400 miles, and onehalf cent for each word in excess of ten words; all distances being arbitrarily determined by the method hereinafter stated.
For distagces so determined exceeding 400 miles and not exceeding 1,000 miles, 15
cents for the first ten words counted as above provided, and three-fourths of 1 cent
for each word in excess of ten words.
For all distances exceeding 1,000 miles there shall be added to tho price of the
message :fixed for distances over 400 and under 1,000 miles the sum of one-half cent
for each word counted as above provided.
In cases where the price of a message determined as herein provided shall include
a fract.ion of a cent such fraction if less than one-half is to be disregarded; if one-half
or more it is to be counted as 1 cent. This applies only to single messages, and the
totals of bills containing two or more items.
For night messages of not exceeding twenty words, exclusive of place from, date,
address, and signature, 15 cents for all distances, and one-half cent for each additional word.
Instea.d of computing the actual distances of transmission, the distance for payment shall in all cases be taken absolutely to be the number of miles between the
capital of the State or Territory, or from the city of Washington, if from within the
District of Columbia, from within which (whatever the place) the message is sent,
and the capital of the State or Territory, or the city of Washington, if within the
District of Uolumbia, within which (whatever the place) the message is received, as
shown in the accompanying table, wherein such distances are given as computed
upon the shortest practicable route between such capitals, and which is to be taken
as part of this order: Provided, That if the message ue sent and received within the
same State, Terri tory, or said District of Col urn bia, the distance for payment shall be
taken absolutely to be the minimum distance of 400 miles.
But it is provided that if at any time during the year ending June 30, 1890, any
such company shall charge the public for a message of ten body words a less rate
than is herein fixed for a like number of body words, the rates herein prescribed
shall, as to such company thenceforth during the year, be reduced to the rates so
charged to the public.
The rate for all messages in cipher known as the Signal Service Weather Report is
hereby :fixed at not exceeding 2t cents for each word sent over each circuit as now
or hereafter established by the Chief Signal Officer of the Army; all messages sent
over a circuit being dropped at all designated offices therein without additional
charge.
The statutes provide that telegrams between the several departments of the Government and their officers and agents, in their transmission over the lines of any
such company, shall have priority over all other business. All officers ofthe United
States sending such telegrams should indorse thereon the words "Official business,"
and should report to the Postmaster-General any failure to transmit them in snch
priority and any charge made in excess of the rates above prescribed.
Each company will be allowed to charge for messages received from another line
at the same rate as if received from the Government direct at the point of transfer
for transmission over its own line.
JOHN WANAMAKER,

Postmaster- General.
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ACCOUNTS AND CLAIMS ACTED UPON IN TRANSPOHTATIOX TIRANCII.

Three thousand and fifty-four accounts and claims, amounting to
$G94~257.90, were adjusted in the Transportation Branch during the
year. Of these, 3,008, amounting to $688,083.01, were referred to the
proper bureau or office for settlement; 9, amounting to $818.05, were
unfavorably reported upon and rejection recommended; and 37, amounting to $5,356.84, remained at the close of the fiscal year under auj ustment, awaiting action, or suspended for additional evidence.
REGULAR SUPPLlES BRANCH.

This branch has charge of all matters relating to the procurement
and distribution of supplies furnished to the Army by the Quartermaster's Department, excepting clothing, camp and garrison equipage,
and such other supplies as are assigned to the barracks and quarters
and reservation branches, including means of transportation, horses
for the cavalry and artillery and other troops authorized to be mounted;
to the procurement of the prescribed blank-books and forms authorized
by the regulations, and to the conducting of the necessary correspondence and the keeping of the necessary record of the transactions connected with the work of this branch.
This branch has also charge of matters relating to all contracts to
which the Quartermaster's Department is a party.
The following statement shows the number of cavalry and artillery
horses purchased during the fiscal year, their aggregate cost and average cost:
Cavalry and artillm·y horses purchased.
For what military <livision.

No.

Total cost. A ~~~~~e

Division of the Atlantic..................................................
Division of the Missouri.................................................
Division of the Pacific . .. .. • .. .. .. ... •• .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .... ... .. ..

55
495
436

$8.949.70
64,864.95
56, 363.80

$162.72
131. 04
129. ~7

Total . . . . .. . . . • • . .. • • • • .. .. .. . • • • • • .. • • • • .. .. .. .. • .. • .. . . .. .. .. . .. .

986

130, 178. 45

132. 03

The following statement shows the number of dranght and pack animals purchased during the fiscal year, their distribution, aggregate
cost, and average cost:
Mules and tearn horses purchased.
Horses.

Mules.

For what department, depot, or post.
No.

Total cost. A~~~:.ge No.

Division of the Atlantic....................
Department of Dakota......................

7
3

$1,250.00
700.00

$178.57
233.33

Depart!llent of California . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . .

2

442. 00

221. 00

N:~:~t::~~ ~Ifb~iMf:S-~tiri:: :::::::::::::: ·::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::

~~I~~b~sDB~r~k~;ohi~::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::: ::.::::::::

Total cost. A~~~:,ge

3
4

$!70. 00
630. 00

50

6, 760. 25

i

g!:gg

4

1,000.00

Z~ ~!: g~~- :g

$156.66
157.50
150.18
158.32
135.25

~~~fi~~b!:~::::::~~:::~:::::::::::::::.
--~- -----:~f~f ·--~~f~g· :::~~: :::~~~~~:~~: ::::~~~:~~
Dav1dslslan~NewYorkHarbor.......... ...... .. .. ....... ..........
250 00

Washinj!:ton Depot.........................
10
1, R75. 00
187.50 ...... . ................. .'.. .
San Francisco Depot . .. .. .. . • • .. . .. .. . .. .. .
2
422. 00
211 00
Jeffersonville Depot .. • • • • .. .. • . .. • .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . ...... : ...
Total...... •• .... •• .. • .. • .. .... .. .. • ..

- - -----------1-----1----28

5, 527. 00

197. 39

273

41, 167. 45

150.79
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The following statement shows the number of mn·alry a11d artillery
horses purchased during the fiscal year, their aggregate cost, average
cost, and place of purchase ~
Caval1·y and artillery horses pu1·chased (by department or post).

I

For what department, depot, or Cav- Artil- Total cost. Average
post.
airy. lery.
cost.
Division of the Atlantic ...•...•.

24

31

$8,949.70

$162.72

Department of the Missouri. ..•.
D epartment of Dakota .......••.
Department of Texas . . .....•.••
Departmeut of the Columbia . ...
Department of Arizona . .........
Department of California ......••
Department of the Platte ........

296
93
31
76
322
36
35

28

43,172.55
11,304.00
4, 185. ilO
10,226.00
41,036. RO
5, 101. 00
6, 203.40

133.24
122.51
135.00
13!. 55
127.44
134.23
131.99

Total. •••••.•••••••••••.•..

..........

-----.........
.........

-913-

2
12
73

Where purchased.

-------

St. Louis. Mo. (6 Artillery horses,
New York City.)
St. Louis, Mo.
Departm ent of Dakota.
Departm ent of Texas.
Department of the Columbia.
St. Louis, Mo.
Department of California.
Cavalry, Dep:lriment of Platte
(Artillery, St. Louis).

132.03

130,178.45

The following is a summary of the number of animals purchaserl, sol<l,
died, etc., during the fiscal year antl remaining on hand at its close, as
indicated by reports received at this office:
Cavalry

anfe~;tll· ~~~;:!. .Mules. Ponies.
horses.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - On band .J nly 1, 1889....... •• • • • •• •• •• • •• • •• • •• • • • •••• •• •• • • • • . • • • • .
5, 795
293
Pu1·chased.. . . . . . . ••• ....... ... •••••• .••••• .•...• ••••.•.•.••. ..••..
986
28
Taken up .....••..•.......•••.•••••.•..••.•••.•.••••••••••••..••...............•.... .
Total to be accounted for .................................. ..

321

6, 781

Sold......... . .....................................................
691
33
Died................. . .............................................
145
7
Lost and stolen . . • . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • •• • • • . . ................ .
Total sold, died, etc .•.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

836

40

On hand .July 1, 1890 ..••• : . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •

5, 9.t5- =

281

4, 229 ..••.••.
27-3
1

0

•••••••

1

4, 503
226
1
124 .••..••.
2 ••••••••

352

4, 151 .•••....

The following is a statement of the sales of public animals in the different departments and at general and other depots during the fi"'cal
year, as reported to this office, showing the number of each clat:s and the
total amount realized :
Where sold.

Cavalry and artillery horses.
No.

Amount.

Draught
horses.
No. Amount.

MuleR.
No.

Ponies.

Amount. No. Amount.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - 1 - -- --1- - · 1 - -- - - - - -- - - - - - -

Division of the Atlantic..... •• • . .
Department of tho Missouri.......
Department of Dakota.............
Department of Texas. . ............
Department of the Col urn bia.... •.
Department of Arizona .. ......... .
Department of Cahfornia ...... ... .
Department of the Platte..........

31
186
102
78
30
161
24
66

West Point, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • .
Philadelphia depot.................
David's Island, New York Harbor.
New York depot...................
Waohington depot.................
San Frau cisco depot...............
.J efl"ersonville depot . . • • • • • • • • • • • . .

8
..•...
......
5
... . •.
.. . ••.
.. . . •.

$1, SOH. 00
5
$245. 50
6, 544.00
1
75.00
2, 730.50
1
61. 00
2, 276. 05 . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . .
8t4. 00
8
40.00
6, 229.32 •••• .• ••••••....
735.00
2
36.00
2, 201. 90 . •• • • . . • . . • •• • • .

~~~~~t~sd~~~~~~k~;ohi~~::::::::· :::::~ :::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::

Total ••.••.•••••••••••.•••••.

286. 50

.•.. ... . ... .
.•.•.. ......
367.50

••••.• .•....
.. . . . . . . . •. .
. • •. . . . . . •. .

1
1
1
1
8
2

2

28. 00
65.00
21.00
15.00
597. UO
150. 00
189. 00

3
49
10
67
19
31
7
35

$197. 00
1, 65:!. 75
308. 00
2, 21\6. 52
741.30
J, 281.50
173.00
1, 379.20

. ••..•••.•....
..••.••...... .
$28.00
.•••.••••••••
. ...•••.••••.•
..•..••.••••..
..••.••.••••••
.••. . •••..••••

~

~~:~~

::::::::::::::
. .•..••.•.•• ..

1
28. 00
••••..... . .. ..
20.00
.•••••..•...... .

..••.••••••••.
....•••••••...
.••..•••••••••

.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.••.••.••••••••...•..••.••..•.
. .•....••••••••. . .•..•... . .•..

691'" 24,122.77 ---a3"1,522.50 22618,i61.27 - 1 ~-28.00
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.Horse and rnnle shoes, horseshoe nails, and shoeing tools pnrchase(l during the fiscal year.

For what department, depot, or post.

Div(,:on of the Atlantic ....•.•••.••...•.. Mule shoes ....••...••••..••. pound~..
Do . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ••• .. . ... •• . . . . Horseshoes .................... do.....
Do ................................... l<'iles . . . ....... ......... ....•. .... .. ..
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . Ji'ilu lJI"IISh • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • •
Department of Dakota................... Mule shoes .................. pounds..
Do ............. : ... . . • .. . . . . .. . ... . . . Horst's !toe nails ............... flo. . . .
Do . ..... .. . . . . ... .. .... .•. .. . ...... ltal'ps .............•..•..•...... each..
Department of Texas.................... Mule shoes ...•....•........ ponnlls..
Do ....•••........................... Hor.s\·shoes ........•...•....... do.....
Department of the Columbia............ M ulP shoes .................... do.....
Do . •.•••• .•.... ... ... .•.••.. ••. .. . . . . Horseshoes ..............•••... do.....
Do ..............••................... Horseshoe nails ............... do.....
Do ................................... R;t-ps........... ...... ......... .......
Do . . . ... •• • . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . Knives ( i:''arriers).....................
Do ................................... Hammers . ...........................
Do .. .. .... .. . . . . . ... . . • . . . .. . .. . . .. . . Nippers (hoof)........................
Do .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. ~ippers (nail) .. .. . ...................
Depllrtment of the Platte ................ Mule shoes .................. ponnds..
Do .................................. RHsp .................................
West Point, N.Y ........................ Mule shoes .................. pounds..
New York depot ............................. do ......................... do.....
Do ................................... Horseshoes ................... do.....
Do ................................... Horse~<hoe nails ............... do.....
Do ................................... Toe-calks ...................... do.....

g~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~1~~:~:~l~~~:::

Philadelphia depot .......................
San Francisco depot......................
Do . .... . ......... .... •• .... .. ... . .. ..
D.o ...................................

~~ ~

:::::::::::::::::::::

llorseshoes .................. pounds..
. . do .......................... do.....
Mule shoes .................... do....
Farril'rs' pincers......................

:::::: ::~::::::::::::::::::::::::: r~~~~::~~;~!t~~::::: :::::::~~{~lL

Jeffersonville depot ...• .. ... ••• .......... Horseshoe rasps . . .. . .... ... .... ... . . .
Do ....................................... do.................................
Do ...................................... do . . .. . . . . . • • .. . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~

'l'otal
cost.

Quantity.

Articles.

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~r!e:~~::·. ~:: ~::: ~::: ::::: ~ ~. d~~~~::
0

Do .................................. Horseshoe nails ................ do....
Do ....................................... do .......................... do.....
Do ..................................... do .......................... do.....
St. Louis depot ............................... do .......................... do.....
Do ...................................... do .......................... do....
Do ................................... Horseshoes .................... do.....
Do ................................... Mule shoes .................... do ....
Jefferson Barracks, Missouri. ................ do .......................... do. .. . .
Do .................................. Rasps.................................

100
50
11

$1.50
2. 1:-1
~. ;,o

1

• 15
48. nO

DOO

75
24

12.0 I
8 :CO

100
400
200
200

7. 50
22.10
11. 80
14.00

2.!0

4fi. t.O

144

105.00

6

1. 60

12

17.40

6

8. 40

7. 40

6

100

5. 6!l

1
50
3, 400
15, 150
2. 550

1.00
3. 50
150. lll
5u:{. 14
313.37

2, 250

104 09

200
64,700
34, 000
22

3, 184.00
2, 012. 40
15.63

2

!~

s.

~g: g~
8. fiO

5~~

1.

288
864
57li

~~: J~~

~; ~f~: ~~

7, 000
500
6, 500

885.50
75. 50
877.50

25

50
300
250
200
12

57f ~g

74. 88
1!13. 20
288. OtJ

!J. 25
8. 75
I

12.40
12.75
11. 0:)

5. 50

TotaL ...................................................................... = = 1 1 5 , 21_}.16

Ha1·ness and harness supplies pnrchased dw·ing the fiscal year, except that manttfacturcd at
Fo1·t Leavenwo1·th Militm·y P1·ison.
Articles.

For what department, depot, or post.

Division of lihe Atlantic ...................... Horse-collars ....................... ..
Do . • .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . ... • .. .. • . . • . • . .. • . . . Carriage whip ....................... .
Do ....................................... Sweat pads ........................ ..
Do ....................................... Set double harness .................. ..
Do ....................................... Set single harness ................... ..
Department of Dakota. .................. , .... Set express harness ................. ..
Department of the Missouri . .... ... .•. ...... Set cart harness .................... ..
DF-.partment of the Platte . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. .. Halters .............................. .
Department of the Columbia................. Village cart harness ................ ..
St. Louis depot .. . . . . . . • . . . .. . .. ... • • . . . . .. . .. Set single hamess, wheel. .......... ..
Do ............................................ do .............................. ..
San Francisco depot . .. .. • .. . • .. . . .. . • • .. . . .. Set double harness ................. ..
0

Wa~~n~-t~-~ ~~~~~- ~ :·.: :·.:: ::::::::::::::::::: · S~-~~ si-~gi~ ·l;f~~-~~~~- :::::::::::::::::::
Atlanta, Ga. .. . . ....... .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . Set cart harness .................... .
Tot&.l..

No.

6

1
6
1
1
1
1
2
1

Total
co.st.
$30. r:o
1.25
2. 75
45.00
2.>. ('0
l:J. 50
Vi.

00

3. f>O

17.00
28.00
32. (10
tiH. 00
225.00
73 50
17. !iO

507.00
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WAGON CARTS, ETO.

During the fiscal year 1889-'90, there were purchased:
For what depot or post.

Style.

Fort Warren, Mass ....••••••.••••.•.••••.•.. Dump-cart.................
FortM;tekinac, Mich ....••......•...•••..•.. Doublebobsleigli ..•...•...
FortPorter,N.Y ..•...•..•...•.•••.••.....•. Spring-wagon...............
Do ...............•••••.....•......••.•••. Dump-carts.................
Fort Monroe, Va. ...•...........•..••..••.••.. Sprinkling-wagon...........
New Orleans, La. .....•••..•.....•.•.•.••..... Two-horse freight-wagon...
Jackson Barracks, La......................... Market-cart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
FortMcPherRon,Ga. .•••••..••..•.....•••.•.. Express-wagon.............
Do ..•...•....•..•.••.•.•••..••••••••.•••. Two-horse dray.............
Do ...............•..•....••••••.•••....•. Buckboard... . .............
Fort Meade, 8. Dak.... .••• .. •••• .••.. •••• •• . Truck-wagons..............
Camp Sheridan, Wyo........................ Buckboard..................
Fort Crawford, Colo .•...•.••...••..••..•..•..... do . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . .
Fort Bliss, Tex ................•.•.•.••••.... De1ivery-wagon .... •. .. .. . .
Fort Clark, TPx ...................••..••.•••. Sewerage-cans.............
Fort Leavenworth depot for issue ....••••.... Army wagons . .....•.... .. .
J,ittle Rock Barracks, Ark: ................. Water-wagon...............
Headquarters Department of the Platte . . . • . Light spring-wagon . . . . . . . .
Jetfersonvilledepot .......................... Hand-carts.................
Do ........................................... do.......................
Do.·-···········-······················· .... do.......................
Do ..••••.••..•..•.......••.•••.•..•...•.. Spring-wagons.............
Do. . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . • . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • • • . Army wagons . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

No.
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1

~;;:.

$60.00

200.00

1

2
50
1
1
25
25
4

15
40

105.00
114.50
12.44
13.64
13.68
188.85
109 50

Total cost.
$47.00
50.00
249 00
120.00
305.00
51.50
75.00
100.00
175.00
50.00
400. vO
45.00
50. 00
135.00
210.00
5, 725.00
150.00
250. 00
311.00
341.00
54.72
2,832.75
4, 380. 00

St. Eo~is. d~p~t~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~!:~~~~s~~~-o-~~: ::::::::
1~ 223.90
2, i~~: ~~
San Francisco depot . . . . . • • . • • • . . • • • . . • • . • • • . Hand·carts . . • . . . • .. . . . . . . . .
10
14. 25
142. 50
Fort Myer, Va ......•.......•.•.••.••••••.... Spring-wagon...............
1
380. 00
West Point, N. Y . . • . . • . • •• . • . . .•• • • . . • • . . . . . Truck (2-horse).............
1
340. 00
Fort Schuyler, N.Y .•••.••..•••••••••.••.•••..... do . . . . . . . . . . . .. .••. ..••..
1
275.00
'\VestPoint,N. Y ........................... Hearse {2-horse)............
1
14 100.00
Fort McPherson, Ga......................... Dump-carts.................
2 42.00
84. 00
Do ....................................... Running-gears (2-horse
17
36.00
612.00
wagon).
--~------Total..............................................................................
21,404.4~
ILLUMINATING SUPPLIES.

During the fiscal year 2,338 lamps (pendent and bracket), 1,065 lanterns (assorted); 666 street-lamps, 42lamps (assorted); 2 hotel lamps,
8 chandeliers, and the necessary chimneys, wicks, and various parts
required for expenditure and repairs were purchased at general depots
at a cost of $22,413.38. Seven thousand seven hundred and fifty gallons of gasoline were purchased at a cost of $1,159.89. Five hundred
and eighty-one t.h ousand eight hundred and thirty gallons of mineral
oil were purchased at a cost of $79,7 43.56. Expenditure for gas and
matches, $4,325.91. The aggregate expenditure on account of said illuminating supplies was $107,572.92. The money received from sales of
illuminating supplies to officers reverts to the appropriation for regular
supplies.
VETERINARY SUPPLIES.

During the fiscal year veterinary supplies were purchassed as follows:
~evv York depot·······················-····-···············-·-·····--·· $7,389.17
Washington depot .••••..••••••••••....•••.. _...•••••..••. -. . . . • • . • • • . • .
11. 90
St. Paul depot ....••.•••••••.....••......••••.•. ·-·-··..................
12.56
Fort Riley, l{ans...... •••• •••• ..•• •••••. .••••. ...... •..• .••••. ••.. .•••••
7. 05

Total ...•.••••...••••••••••• _••.•••••••....•....•..... _.. . . • • • • • . . 7, 420. 68

Estimates for annual supplies and miscellaneous requisitions have
been received and acted upon during the fiscal year as follows:
From Division ofthe Atlantic····-------··..................................
From Division of the Missouri. .. _•.....•..••••• _•...•••••• _. •• • • . • • • • • • •• • • •
From Division of the Paci fie ..•• _•......•..••••• _.••.•..•••• _.. • • • . • • • • • • • • • •

545
768
324

Total .•••.. ·-·-·· .....•............•..••...........•. --·· ....•• ., ••••.. 1,637

745

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.

Qua1·termaster stores and rnoney mlue of the p1·operty issued to the military prison at Fort
Leavenworth, Kans., during fiscal yem· ending June 301 L8~0.
Articles.
Bricks ....................... .
Books ....................... .
Axles . .................. . ... .
Felloes ...................... .
Spokes ..................... ..

Quantity. Amount.
2, 000
1
6
480
1, 440

$10.00
9. 00
44.00
82.36
97.20

Articles.

Quantity. Amount.

Rounds . . .................. .
..Joupling-poles ........... ..
Tongues .................. .

53.64
49.62
85.92

84
42

40

Total................... . .. .. .. .. .

431. 74

Total cost of all table-ware and kitchen u.tensils purchased.

Philadelphia depot ..................................................... $52, 761. 69
St. Louis depot........................................................
557.55
Total............................................................

53,319.24

CONTRACTS.

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1890, 1,828 contracts were received, examined, and filed in this office. One thousand and ninetythree were for 118,755 cords of wood, 212,44.0,000 pounds of coal, 32,967
bushels of charcoal, 12,845,600 pounds of corn, 31,904,209 pounds of
oats, 8,188,200 pounds of barley, 9,929,883 pounds of bran, 84,633,900
pounds of hay, 7,572,860 pounds of straw, 50,000 pounds of middlings,
and 50,000 pounds of shorts; 11 for indefinite quantities of fuel, forage,
and straw; 117 for transportation; 2 for work on national cemeteries;
109 for services; 1 for dredging; 8 for printing; 1 for g·asoline; 11~ for
leases; 70 for buildings; 38 for horses and mules; 28 for water and
water supply; 12 for heating apparatus; 3 for lighting apparatus; 20
for plumbing and plumbing materials; 4 for woveu-wire bunk-bottoms;
106 for clothing, camp and garrison equipage; 4 for packing-boxes; 3
for chair seats; 1 for glue; 9 for lumber and miscellaneous purposes; 1
for hardware; 1 for machinery and machine parts; 10 for mint>ral oil;
24 for shoeing public animals; 16 for table-ware and kitchen utensil:s;
25 for roadway8 and sidewalks; 3 for bridges; 2 for culverts; 5 for
grading; 6 for artificial gas and fixtures; 2 for natural gas; 9 for stoves
and stove parts ; 7 for wagons and wagon parts; 1 for pauli us; 1 for
coffins, wheelbarrows, etc.; 8 for stationery; 11 for building material;
1 for galvanized iron screens ; 9 for telephone services; 1 for cisterns ;
2 for meals, lodgings, and stablings; 1 for harness materials ; 2 for
paints and oils; 1 for lamp chimneys; 2 for furnaces; 1 for iron railing; 5 for digging and drilling wells; 1 for constructing stone tuuuel;
5 for sewerage s~-rstem; 3 for fences; 1 for gla:ss cases; 1 for wood-sawing machine; 1 for gas machine; and 1 for headstones.
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Stoves and ranges, and extra parts therefor, were purchased at general depots during tbe fiscal year to extent of $G6,75U.55, as follows:
Cooking-stoves.

Rang.es.

H eating-stoves.

Coii t of
I'l'pairs

- - - , - - - - - -1- - - : - - - - - 1 - - - - - - : - - - - 1 of stoves

No.

Cost.

No.

Cost.

No.

Cost.

and
ranges.

2

~ivision of the Atlantic. . . . . • • • • • . • • .

1
$14. 00
18 $1, !!::!3. 25
7~
$7;o _.~~ $4, 467. 00
epartmentoftho Missouri......... . .•.... ....... ..• .
11
701. 80
.,
1,821i.59
1,.7 <-v
Department of the Platte ..•.•. -----4
146.70 ------. -------··
26
522.00
1, 499. 22
Department of California ---- •. •••• .. ... . . . . • •• . . . . . . . . .•••.. . . . . . •. . . . •.. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
19. 50
Department of the Columbia ... ......
6
225. 00 . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .
24
257. 50
749. 28
Department of Texas . .... . .......... . ...............
1
120. 00 . ...... ... . ••••••.
875 28
Department of Dakota.......... .. ...
40
438.00
2
119.00 .•••••..•••.••••.. 3,274.75
Department of .Arizona •••.••..•••••..••••.. ----- .•••.•.•.•.. . .•. ---- .• ...•••. . ••• ••.••..
21.75
Jetlerson Barracks, Mo ..••.••••••••....•.....•..•..... . .••........ . ..•. ----... . .•. . . . . . . .
292.11
Atlanta,Ga ........... . ..............
2
42.50
5
300.00
6
50.00 ........ ..
National Armory, Mass.................................................................
12.10
Hot Sprinp;s (.Army and Navy Hospital) ......•..••.•••••••..•••.••. . ---·-·.................................. . ......... ..
95.55
St. Louisdepot . ......................
12
365.25 ..•.•. .•.•...••.
27
169.00
685.26
Jeffersonville depot...... • • • • • • • • • • • . 207
15, 092. 00 . • . . . . .. . . .. . . . .
981 15, 821. 80
6, 104. 84
San Francisco depot . •• • • • • • . • • • . . • • .
41
1, 74~. 50
30 .:., 933. 50
108
1, 362. 60
1, 352. li5
NewYorkdepot .....................
1
23.00
12
540.16 .................
748.91
Davids Island, New York Harbor....................
5
371.20 ...... . ................... ..

~i\~at~! ~~:~t~~~-Y~~k-iia~bo~·:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::·:: :::::::::::::::::: ~g~:~~
~~~\~r~;~K~ii;.::::: ::::::::::::::: :::::: :::·: ::::::: 1~ ~~~: ~~ ::::::: :::::::::: · .... ~~~-- ~~
Total.. ......................... -314- 18, 094. 95 lOO 7,{i1o. 91 1,273 19, 100. 40 1 22, 550. 29

1

The following-described articles of tin and sheet-iron ware were, under
authority(lftheSecretaryofWar, manufactured at the Fort Lca,·euworth
Military Prison during fiscal year ending June 30, 1890:
Fu1·niture jo1· stores and ranges.

Articles.

No.

Cost
Civilian Prison
each. Material. labor.
labor.

- - - - -Wash-boilers, army range, 1 and 2, pit and fiat bottoms ..............................................
Coffee boilers, army range, 1 and 2, pit and fiat bottoms ..............................................
Tea-kettles, army range, 1 anc12, pit anol fiat bottoms .
Pot-covers, army range,: and 2 .•••••.......•••...•.
Steamers, army range, 1 and 2 ••••••.•••.•••••••••••.
Bake-pans:
Lar~e, al'IDy range, 1 and 2 .•••••••.••..•••••.••.
Small, army range, 1 and 2 ......................
Boilers, square:
8 gallons . .••....•.•••..•••.••••••.•••.••••..•••.
8 gallons, ~, ......•....•.•••••••••••••••.•.•••.•.
8 gallons, F. andS ...............................
12 gallons .. .....••••...•.•.•..•..••..••••.••.•..
12 gallons, F. and S ..............................

~~ ~~B~~: ~ ~ ~::: ::::::::: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::.

15 gallons, F ................................... .
15 gallons, F. and S ..............................
16 gallons .••••••••••••.••••••••••..•.•..•.•.... .
20 gallons .......................................
20 gallons, F ....................................
20 gallons, F. andS ..............................
12~ by 12! by 16 inrhes . .........................
12~ by 12! by 18 inches ..........................
24 by 18 by 18 inches ............................
24 by 24 by 18 il:whes ............................
25 by 25 by 12~ inches, F ........................
26 by 13 by 13 inches ............................
26 by 18 by 15 inches, F. and S ..................
ao by 18 by 14 inches, double lids ... - •••••••.• - •.
15 ga-llons, with eteamers ..•..•••••••.•••••.•...
Copper, 20 iallons, F. and S ..••..... . ... _.•..••.
Copper, 12 y 24 by 18 inches, F. and S ..•••••••.
Copper, 26 by 20 by 13 inches ... "••••••••••••••.

891 $1.28

$874.42

Total.

- -- -----$150. 09 $111.37 $1,135.88

394
765
131
169

.67
. 60
. 06
. 28

148.78
309. 8!
5. 53
24.56

64.74
84.47
1. 64
13.85

49.38
63.75
1. 38
10.50

262.90
458 Oli
8. 55
48.91

470
408

. 37
.24

112.32
47.86

35.71
30.62

26.50
23.37

174. 53
101.85

252
36
24
134
24
6
237
10
46
12
66
6
12
11
12
4
12
13
12
2
12
24
9
3
1

1.11
1. 69
l.f!l
1. 21
1. 96
1. so
1. 72

179. 56
43.21
29.62
110. 49

58.06
10.01
7. 94
30.04
7. 94
2. 10
70.85
3. 07
18.92
3. 53
21.85
2. 21
5. 65
2. 33
1. 76
1. 85
4.40
5. 65
2. 20
I. 29
4. 50
2. 64
16.46 1
l. 9:!
.70

42.00
7. 50
6. 00
22.37

279. 62

2. 66
2.271
]. 68
2. 03
2. 31
2. 77
1. 34
1. 20
2. 63
3. 22
4. 40
1. 53
4. 06
2. 78
2. 59
5. 21
5. 20
6.05

I

., "I

7. 20
285. 43
17.14
79. 97
14.22
95.65
11.70
23.66
10.72
11.45
7. 42
ill. 33
47.57
14.74
5. 95
25.94
39. 72
35.99
12.18
~- 85

600 1

1. 50
50. 63
2.50
13. 31l
2. 50
16.50
1. 75
4. 00
1. 75
1. 25
1. 25
3. 00
4. 00
1. 50
. 88
3. 00
10.00
4. 50
1. 50
.50

GO. 7"!.

H56
Hi2. 90
47. 00
10. 80
40!i. !Jl
22.71
112. 27
20.25
134. uo
15. t:6
33.:H
14.80
14.46
10.52
38.73
57. 22
l R 4-l
8.1:!
33. 4!
62. 36
46. 9)
15. lil
6. oa
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.
Furnitw·e jm· stoves and 1·anges-Continued.
Articles.

No.

Cost IMaterial Civilian Prison
each.
· labor.
labor.

Total.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --1-- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Boilers, round:
5 gallons . ..................................... .
5 gallons, F. and S ............................ ..
10 gallons ..................................... ..
10 gallons, F .................... ·.............. ..
10 gnllons, F. and S ........................... ..
12 g fl llons, F. and S. ............................ .
15 1-{allons .. ................................... ..
15 gallons, F ....... . ........................... .
15 g a llons, F. and S. ........................... ..

~~\:::.:: ~~~~~.1~ ~~u~~~

:::::::::: :::~ :::::::: :::~: ~

36
12
71
12
41
2
60

36
66
12
12

1.10
1. 52
1. 29
1. 91
2. 03
2. 51
1. 48
2. 05
2.18
1. 35
1. 28

CofJee pots:
12
. 29
1-quart, bailed ................................. .
24
3-quart. bailed . ................ . .............. .
. 48 1
. 62
9
2-gallon, baill"d ............................ , .. ..
24
. 27
1-quart. handled ............................... .
21
2-quart, handled ............................... .
. 34
~4
. 42
4-quart, han<lled ............... ~ ............... .
Tea :kettles:
6
. 56
No.1 ......................... . ............... .
1
.71
No.7 ......................................... ..
6
.62
4-quart ........................................ .
Copper ........................................ .
1 1. 14
Tea pots:
8
. 31
3-quart, lJaJHlled .............................. ..
2
. 66
copper, 2-gallon................................ .
2
.56
Rnut' l"pans, No. 7 .................................. .
30
. 50
~ttl'' pans, Ko. 8 ................................... .
Dippers:
• !·pint...........................................
1
. 21
1-quart .........................................
31
.18
2·qnart ......................... ................ 102
.19
Dishpans:
. 69
8
20 inches diameter ............................. .
1
.99
24 inches diam eter ............................. .
6 1.18
26 inches diameter ............................ ..
12
. 68
Steamers, square ... . .............................. .
1 1.13
Strainers .......................................... .
Scoops ............................................. .
1
. 53
ColandP.rs:
.45
12 by 19 by 3 inches .......................... ..
1. 55
24 by 18 by 10 inches . . .. ........................ .
Bake pans:
·
Tin, assorted sizes.... .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. . .. .. ..
12
. 20
~beet-iron, assorted sizes . ........ . ............ . 1, 014
. 40
Flue stoppers .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. • .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .
56
. 08
l•'lue stoppers. ventilating, 6-incb . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 144
• 11
Stove-pipe collars:
4! inches...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 24 • 02
8 inches........................................ .
35
. 07
Dllmpcrs:
flinches........................ . ................
25
.07
6 iuclHlS............. ...... .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..
25
. 07
Field stoves, sheet-iron.............................
1 6. 47
Oven, •· Buzzacott '' ...... ...... .....................
12 6. 53
Stove-pipe, common:
.08
4~ inches ........................................ 1299
.09
5 inches . ........................................ 2713
5! inches ........................................ 1038 .10
6 inches......................................... 9832
.11
.18
6~ inches........................................
6
.14
7 inches .......... . .............................. 2146
8 inches.......... .. .. . . ... . .. . • .. .. . .... .. .. .. • . 2761
.18
9iuches ........................................
26
. 39
Stove-pipe, Russia, 8inchcs.........................
71 .34
T-joints, common:
5incb es . ........................................
16
.18
6 inches.........................................
6
. 25
7 inches.................. . ......................
2
. 29
Elbows, common:
4~ inches ....................................... .
231
.11
692
. 21
5 inches . ..................................... ..
5! inches ....................................... . 18:! .13
.13
6incbes ....................................... . 15li!J
:!
6§-inches ...................................... ..
. 21
7inr.hes ........................................ . 409
.18
. 19
8 inches ........................................ . 128
9 incl.Jes ....................................... .
12
.27
Elbows, Russia 8 inches ......................... ..
3
. 34
Total cost ..................................... .

5. 00

28. 07
13.73
63.10
17.20
59.13
2. 61
64. 85
56.83
105.11
12.29
6. 69

6.71
2.52
16.94
3. 24
13. 86
1. 41
13.88
9. 64
23.20
2. 21
4. 90

11.62
2.50
10. 25
]. 00
10. 00
7.50
lG. 50
1. 75
3.87

1. R9
4. !JO
3.44
1.45
4. 78
3. 90

. 95
3. 79
1.18
2.94
1. 89
3.67

. 75
3. 00
1. 00
2. 00
I. 50
2. 50

3.59
11.69
5. 62
6.39
8. 17
10.07

2. 27
• 39
2.66
. 83

. 59
. 20
.59
.18

. 50

3. 36

. 12

.71

. 50
.13

3. 75
1.14

.80
. 77
.48
8. 83

• 95
. 31
.40
3. 79

. 75
. 25
. 25
2. 62

2.50
1. 33
1.13
15.24

.15
2. 26
10.55

1. 93
5. 54

.06
1. 50
4.25

. 21
5. 69
20.34

3. 44
. 66
5.34
4. 83
.57
.25

1.19
. 20
1. 00
1. 89
. 31
.15

. 88
. 13
. 75
1. 38
. 25
.13

5. 51

.17
• 70

.15
.47

.13
.38

.45
1. 55

1. 25
45
1. 94
9. 05

. 73
74.39
1. 33
3.90

. 50
54.01
1.1:!
3. 00

2. 4R
408.85
4.3!1
15. !.15

. 27
1.40

.15
.45

.13
.38

2. 23

.47
.56
2. 27
39. o7

• 70
. 75
2.45
22.69

. 50
. 50
1. 75
16.00

1. 67
1. 81
6.47
78.36

6. 68

109. 81
251.01
105. 98
1, 078.49
1.06
392. a7
512. 55
]0. ]!)
24.37

~so.

94.96
219.13
93.47
962.99
. 93
341.08
447.36

I

I

9. 64

22.93

1. 38

I

8.17
17.76
7. 02
64.26
. 07
28. !i4
36.18
. 30
. 81

2. 00

14.12

5.49
51.24
. 06
22.75
29.01
. 25
. 63

.69
. 28

.80
.46
.18

.63
. 37

9. 03
36.74
10.65
88.97
. 37
45.31
14.96
2.15
. 73

9. 17
· 25. 98
6. 87
59.88
.14
18.26
6. 27
.59
.15

7.37
21.63
5. 62
47.25
.12
12. R7

.12

4. 00

.50
.13

39.78
18.25
91.66
22.94
83.24
6. 02
8K 7a
173.97
144. 81

16.25
15.46

• 99

7. 09
8.10
1.13

.53

. 55

2. 81
1. 52
.58
25.57
84. il5
:!:1. 14
196 10
. 6!
76.44
24. :.':!
3. 24
1. Ul

=-:-:- ~= ~ ~~ ~ -;,o4U39
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
HARNESS.

Under authority of the Secretary of War, harness was manufactured
at Fort Leavenworth military prison for the Quartermaster's Department during fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, as follows, viz:
Num- Cost each.
ber.

Articles.

Single sets harness:
Ambulance, wheel. •••••••••••
Ambulance, lead .••••••••••••
Wagon, wheel •••••••••••••••.
Wagon, lead .••••••••••••••••.
Truck.·.....••••••••••••••••••
Sets harness :
Express-wagon ...............
Cart ..........................
Spring-wagon or buckboard ..
Backhands:
Ambulance •••••••••••••.•••••
w ·agon .......................
Bellybands, wagon ................
Breast-straps .....................
Breechings :
Ambulance ...................
Wagon .......................
Bridles, driving or blind ..........
Chain-pips, wagon ................
Halters and straps ................
Halter-straps .....................
Hame-straps ......................
Hames with tugs, pairs ...........

Material.

Civilian
labor.

Prison
labor.

Total.

I84
254
78
119
10

$I5. 75
9. 97
13.53
9. 02
20.12

$2,213.53
1, 925.I5
890.86
81311. 51
128. 75

$247.56
202. 10
111.05
1J4. 40
48.71

$436.75
352.00
53.25
59.50
23.75

$2,897.84
2, 479.25
1, 055.16
1,073 4l
201.21

6
25
6

22.70
15.93
21.78

114. 9!
328.62
69.62

6,27
41.48
46.83

15.00
28.12
14.25

136.21
398.22
130.70

12
4
6
55

.83
.83
·.56
.47

5. 80
1. 95
1. 97
19.25

2. 99
.99
1. 01
4.22

1. 12
.37
. 38
2.70

9. 91
3. 31
3.36
26.17

4
2
14
12
3
343
242
2

1.94
2. 72
1.96
.48
1.13
• 26
.13
4. 22

4.09
4.06
17.35
3.87
3. 03
83.49
22.61
5.02

2.67
1. 01
7.34
1.34
.13
3.03
4.30
2. 80

1. 00
.38
2. 75
. 50
.25
3. 38
3. 06
.62

7. 76
5.45
27.44
5. 71
3. 41
H9.90
29.97
8.44

22
8
2
6
2
6
I

1. 82
2. 71
.80
.55
1. 76
.16
• 97
1.56

33.22
18.96
. 69
2. 37
2.85
2. 81
.57
3. 95

4.11
1. 60
.67
1.11
.32
. 21
.33
3.52

2.63
1.12
. 25
. 75
.12
.50
. 07
1. 88

39.96
21.68
I. 61
4. 23
3. 29
3. 52
.97
9. 35

11.81
4. 83
.29
1. 01
3. 02

277.99
186.70
4.31
48.95
37.88

252.99
23.79
.67
'14.65
15.80

71.38
11.50
. 25
3. 25
6. 68

602. 36
221.99
5. 23
66. 8.i
60.36

Line~.<:

Ambulance, 2-borse ...........
Ambulance, 4-horse ..........
Cart ..........................
Check ........................
Lead or jerk ..................
Side ..........................
Neck-yoke straps, pairs ...........
Pole-l'traps .......................
Saddles:
Riding ........................
Wagon .......................
Stirrup-straps ....................
Surcingles ........................
Traces, ambulance ................

18
66
20

Total. ......................

..........

6

51
46

-.............. ............ - .................... . -- .......... - 9, 634.23

MESS-TABLES, BENCHES, STABLE-BROOMS, COMPANY FlELD-DESKS1 AND LOCI{ERS.

There were manufactured during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1890,
at Fort Leavenworth Military prison, viz:
Articles.

Num- Cost
ber. each.

Material.

Civilian
labor.

Total.

---------------------1----------------:Mess-tables:
10 feet, pine............................. ... • • • ........
10 feet, poplar.........................................
Folding...............................................
12 feet, turn '3d wooden legs .. .. . .. .. .. • .. • • .. • • .. .. .. .
5 feet, turned wooden legs . .. .. .. • .. .. • .. • • .. • .. .. .. ..
5 feet 6 inches.........................................
Mess- benches :

134
264
2
24,
12
2

$5. 94.
4. 71
4.02
5. 35
2. 95
4.14

$689.30
I, 007.97
6. 04
113.29
29.36
6. 52

$106.25
236.25
2. 00
15.00
6.00
. 1. 75

$795.55
1, 244. 22
8 04
128.29
35.36
8. 27

r~&;~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~! tH ~~~:!~ 1 ~i: ~~

:~~J~

Stal~!~;~~:a~·.::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1, oot

:-;t:tule broom-handles.....................................
Mess-stools ..............................................
Company field-desks......................................
Standing-locker&..........................................

Total.. ..............................................

230
144
25
185

~~

1
:
. 06
.361
7. :n
5. 6!

18~: *~

8. 75
43.06
fl8!J. 30
739.13

5k4. 00~~

8.75
106.25
3. 05

24~: ~~

12 75
51.8l
182.68
1, 0-!4 13

,~~+~~---'~--=:=~ 4,751. 52
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QU AR'l'ERMASTER-GENERAL.

The following statement shows the quantities and average contract
price of fuel, forage, and straw as received in the several military departments durjng the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
Department of the Platte.

Department of the East.
Articles.
Quantity.

Average cost.

Quantity.

Average cost.

1, 415 $5.67 per cord.
Hard wood .••••••.•• . cords..
4, 541 $4.34 ,-,er conl........ .
4 l->9 per eord.........
14, 910
5.49 per cord.
Soft wood ..••••••••••. do....
1, 227
9.73 per 2 240 Jbs.
5.28 pt'r 2,240 lbs..... 2, 430, 400
Bard coal .•...•.••. pounds .. 72,119,160
6.35 per 2,240 lbs.
2.76 p er 2,240 lbs ..•.. 38,420,480
Soft coal.. •••.•..•••.. . do.... 7, 204,180
1.05 per 100 lhs.
.95 po>r 100 lbs. .••• .. 1 O:J2 000
Corn ...••.•..•........ do....
279,100
1.2() per 00 lbs.......
19~: 400
1.20 per 11 0 lbs.
Oats .................. . do.... 3,432 150
1.08 per 100 lbs . .••...
30:l. 500
1.12 per 100 lbs.
Bran .•..•••••••.•••••. do....
170; 800
.45 per 100 ]bP.
.81 per 100 lbs. ...... 8;915, 500
Hay ......•..•.••.••.. do.... 4, 747,290
.70 per H.O lh!!. .•.•.. 1, 107, 000
.45 per 100 lbs.
Straw ....••..•••••... . do.... 1,608,460
.95 per 100 lbs ................. .
50,000
Mit.ldlmgs ............. do....
.90 per 100 !bs ........•..........
Shorts ................. do ...
50,000
7, 815
Charcoal. .•.••••••. bushel.~ ..••••..•••••. ...... .••••• •••••. ••••..
.22 per bush.

l

5;

I

Department of Dakota.

Department of the Missouri.

Articles.
Quantity.
Hard -wood ...••••..•. cords ..
1, 854
Soft wood . . • . • • . . • . . . do ....
25,967
Hard coal .••••.•.•. pounds .. 11,944, 000
Soft coal ..••..•.••••.. do ..•. 4, 616, 000
Corn •••••••••••••••••. do .... 1, 36!1, 000
Oats .•••.•••••••••..•.. do ..•. 7, 026, 285
Bran .•••••.•••••••••.. do ... .
40G, 500
Hay ................... do ... . 15, 863, JlO
Straw ................. do ... .
919,700
Charcoal ..•••••... . bushels •.
1, 000

Average cost.

Quantity.

6,407
$5.33 per cord ..•....•.
1, 2?o0
4. 72 per cord ...... .
11.32 per 2,240 lbs .... . 4, 5!JU, 1:!0
5 36 per 2, "L40 lbs ... . 31, 8!13, 200
1.17 per 1LO lbs ..... .. 5, 08:>, 000
1.35 p•·r 100 lbs ...... . 5, 27:!, 226
1.06pter100lbs .... .. 1, 236. 1•00
.52 p<'t' 100 lbs ..... .. 15, 702, 272
.26 per 100 lbs •.••••. 1, 424,300
. 23 per bush .•....•.
1, 000

Department of Texas.

Average cost.
$4.45 per cord.
4. 75 per cord.
7 01 per 2,240 lhs.
4.67 per 2,2-10 lbs.
. 76 per 100 lhs.
.9~ per 100 lbs.
.77 per 100 lbs.
.34 per 100 lbs.
.35 per 100 lbs.
.15ij per bush.

Department of California.

Articles.
Quantity.
Hard wood ........... cords..
Soft wood ............. do. . . .
Hard coal .••.•••••• pounds ..
Soft coal .............. do....
Corn .••••••••••••••••• do ..•.
Oats ..•••••••••••••••• do....
:Barley .••••••••••••••. do....
:Bran ••••••••••••••••.. do....
Hay ................... do ....
Charcoal. •••••••••. bushe~s..

Average cost.

Quantity.

520
9, 578
$il. 98 per cord ........ .
2, 16t
1, 450
2. 53 per cord ........ .
141, 000
···:-- ······ .·..... ............••...
3, o30, 000
8. 83 per 2. 240 lbs .... . 29, 273, 446
2, 353,000
1. 21 per 100 Ius .•••..
2, 364, 000
1. 56 per 100 lbs .... .. 1, 927,200
---. . .................. . ... . ..... . 2, 417, 200
260,600
537,000
1. 44 per 100 lbs .... ..
8,599,000
.47per100lbs ..... . 7, 5:.!8, 800
3, 766£
• 31 pet: bush ...... ..
Department of Arizona.

Average cost.
$6. 46 per cord.
4. 35 per cord.
12.37 per :l, 24U lbs.
10. 41 per 2,:.!40 lbs.
1. 58 per 100 lbs.

1. 25 per 100 lbs.
. 94 per 100 lbs.
. 72 per 100 lb.•

Department of the Columbia.

Articles.
Quantity.

Average cost.

Quantity.

Average cost.

Hard wood ........... cords..
17,436 $~. 62 per cord.........
9, il30 $4.82 per cord.
Soft wood ............. do....
4, 106
4. 14 per cord.........
16, 600
3. 87 per conl.
Bard coal .......... pounds.. .... .. ... . .. ... . .. ...... ...... ••••••
908,400
4.16 pPr 2,240 lbs.
Soft coal .............. do.... 4, 738,100
6. 59 per 2,240 lbs ... .
625,520 14.80 per 2,240 lb!!.
Corn .................. do.... 2, 727, 500
1. 58 per 100 lbs . • • .. . ......... .
Oats ................... do.... 1, 325,784
1. 97 per 100 lbs •••• .. 5, 358, 164
1. 31 per 100 lbs.
:Barley ................ do . ... 5, 771, 000
1. 42 per 100 lbs ................ ..
. 98 per 100 lbs.
:Bran .•••••••••••••••. . do.... 6, 619,483
2. 05 per 100 lbs ••••••
396,000
. 71 llf'I I Otl lbs.
Hay .•••••••••••••••••. do.... 15,414,400
. ~2 per 100 lbs ..•••. 7, fl4il, 52R
• 32 p<'r 1Ov lbs .
Straw ................. do.... 1,569, 400
. 67 per HOlhs ......
944.000
• 20 J.ltl' bnshel.
Charcoal ............ bushel..
1:5, 586
. 26 pcr busliPl .... ..
5, 800
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r,yments made by quarterrnasters for pu?·chases .for the Army at general depots jot· 1l8C
tkei'P.at and for shipment elsewhn·e dm·ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, jro·nt
app1·opriations pt!?'taiu ing to that pe1·iod.
Barrackt~
.Army
and quar- transportaters.
tion.

R<'gular
supplies.

Incidental
expenses.

Jeffersonville .......................... _$120. 385. 90
St. Louis ............................... _
!l, 8-t4. 65
New York ...... ...... ........... ... . ..
82, 615.57
.Philadelphia ..••......•••..•.....•..... _ 4:!, fit5. 25
San.Francisco ........................... 40,675.15

$1 ?, 455. 27
4, i72. I 0
4, 65~. 71
170. 53
7,::!59.12

$262. 99
4, 365. 15
2, 533. 34
2, 338. C6
1, 581.38

$51' 575. 74
4fl, 342. 09
18, 4:/!i. 28
12, 901. 59
37, 194. 89

$184, 679 90
65, :J2:l. 99
108, 226. 90
58, O.'i5. 4a
86, 710. 54

TotaL............................. 296, 166. 52

29, 309. 73

11, 080. 92

166, 439. 5ll

502, 996. 76

Depots.

Total.

Purcllases have been made in the departments and at general depots, for post baker
ies, schools, and gardens, as follows :
Forbakeries................................ ............................
$717.46
For schools . . • • . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 3fil. 09
For gardens . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6, 00(i. 71
Total.... . • • • . . • • . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . .

20, 085. 26

/

RECORDS, FILES, AND CLAil\IS BRANCII.

This branch is cbnrged with the care and preservation of the general
records and files of the Quartermaster-General's Uft:ice from tlw date of
its organization, June 15, 1818, and of such records aud files of the several branches of the office as are not reqnired for frequent reference,
and are transferred to the custody of this branch for permanent file.
It takes administrative action upon all miscellaneous elaims and aecouuts presented to the office, em bracing- those for pay for services rendered as clerks, messengers, mechanics, teamsters, laborers, scout:::-, etc,
and for extra-duty pay to enlisted men employed in the Quartermaster's
Department; re-imbursement of expenses incurred by otlicers, soldier~,
and civilian employes for which the Quartermaster's Department i::; accountable; expenses for burial of officers and soldiers; rewarus for tLe
apprehension and delivery of deserters, and expenses iuciuent to their
pursuit; rewards for recovery of lost and stolen public animals, and
such other claims and accounts as do not pertain to the other branches
of the office.
It is charged with the necessary action for the supply of current reading matter to the military post libraries, for the use and benefit of the
eulisted men of the Army, and also witll the preparation and record of
requisitions upon the Publie Printer for all priuting and binding, aml
for books and blanks required for use in the office and in the quartermaster's dPpartment at large.
A sub-branch has charge of the receipt, distribution, and dispatch of
the official mails.
MISCELLANEOUS CLAIMS AND ACCOUNTS.

At the beginuiug of the fiscal year there were on band awaiting action
184 miscellaneous claims and accounts~ amounting to $40,377.14; during
the year there were received in the office 1,145 such claims anu accounts,
amounting to $182,395.09. Of these 1,136 claims and accouu ts, amounting- to $179,999.93, were finally acted upon, leaving on band, awaiting
action at the close of the year, 193 claims and accounts amounting to
$42,773.20.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ -
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The following statement shows in detail the number of miscellaneous
claims and accounts received and acted upon in the office during the
:fiscal year:
N urn ber.
On band .July 1, 1889, awaiting action:
Claims ..............................••.....•.................••••.•.••.•....
Accounts ..•.....•..••.••.••••.•••.•••.•....................•..•.••••...•...

178

.A.moun t.

$39, 4~8. 51

6

9,1,~.U3

1t?4

40, 377. 14

882

Received during the fiscal year:
Claims . ...................•..•.••••••....•••.••••.•.•.•.•....•••..•.....••...
Accounts ..•.•..•••.••••••.•••.•.•...•.•••..••.......••..•..•.•....•........

263

170, 6G7. 97
11' 721<. 02

1, 145

182, 3U3. 99

Total on band and received ..•....••....••..........••..••..•.....••••.•.

1, 3:W

222, 773. 13

Final action taken during the fiscal year:
Claimsapprovetl............................................................
9
Claims r·et€1rred to other Departments......................................
59
Claims referre1l to Third Atu1itor for nction of the accounting olficet·s......
532
Rerluction on claims approved and referred .............................•............

9, 883 62
11, :.!:13. 63
5-!, 51:{.44
• 25 :1?0. 87

~l:~:u~~:j:~~e~~;~d::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~~

06, 462 59
4, 0:!3. 19
~0:! . 14
8, J:H.35
19!J.10

Total upon which final action has been taken ....•...•.••••••......•....•.

1, 136

17!), !)!)!), !)3

Remaining on hand .J~ly 1, 1890:
Claims . ........•••.........••..•...••........ . ...........•.................
Accounts .....•••.••.•••..••.••••••••••..................••.•••..••..••.....

Hl7
6

42, 662. 33
110. 87

193

42, 773. 20

Reduction ou accounts approved . .................•..............................•... .
Accounts referred to other Departments................................ . .. .
57
Accounts rejected..........................................................
5

Final action was also taken during the year upon 4! miscellaneous
claims, amounting, as presented, to $15,159.:.nl whicll were received in
years prior to July 1, 1888, and are not included iu the foregoing statement.
·
NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS.
~ewspapers and periodicals were supplied to tlle military post libraries duriug the :fiscal year, upon the uasis of an allowance of $10 for
each company or troop, at an aggregate expenditure of $-!,557.21.
The supply of reading matter during the current fiscal year was autlwrized upon the basis of an allowance of $~0 to a post garrisoned by
one company or troop, and for each additional company or troop at a
post an allowance of $5 was authorized. This method of diRtribution
gives to the isolated posts, garrisoned by one and two companies, an
increased supply, and reduces the allowauce to the larger posts, uut
does not deprive tllem of a liberal quantity of reading matter.
Reading matter was authorize(! to be supplied to 125 military posts,
of which 20 were garrisoned by 1 company each, 28 by 2 companies, 14
by 3 companies, 11 by 4 companies, 13 by 5 companies, 11 by 6 companies, 2 by 7 companies, 4 by 8 companies, 3 by 9 companies, 6 b,v 10
companies, 1 by 12 companies, 1 by 13 compauies, and 11 by smaller
detachmeuts, in all 463 companies and dt"taehments, costing $4,155.75,
or $±01.46 lt>~-' S than the cost for ~:~up1Jiy of readi11g matter tu the Army
iu the preceding fiscal year.
Of the newspapers and periodicals selected by the troops to he ~:~uh
scribed to, there were 44 dniliP~, 1 tri-weekly, 4 semi-weeklies, SO week·
lies, 1 bi-monthly, 2~ monthlies~ and 1 quarterly.

~
I
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The following is a list of tLe newspapers and periodicals for which the
most nuwerous requests for supply were received, viz:
Name of paper.

Posts.

DAILIES.

Kansas City Times ...................... .
New York Herald ....................... .
St. Louis Globe Democrat ............... .

37

28
28

WEEKLIES.

Army and Navy Register ................ .

~~~ke~~~-~~~~~:~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::

101
75
71

Name of paper.
Frank Leslie's Illustrated N ewsp:tpPr .. .
Ju1l~ B .................................. .
New York Clipper ...................... .

Posts.
55
43
26

MONTHLIES.

Century Magazine . ................. . ... .
Scl'ihn er't; Mazaziue ................... ..
Frank Ll'f'lio's Popular Monthly ....... .
Harper's Monthly ...................... .
Cosmopolitan ........................... .

42
27
:.!5

2.)

_o

PRIN1'ING AND BINDING.

During the fiscal year there were 461 requisitions issued npon the
Public·Printer for priuting, binding, and supplies.
The cost for the work done and supplies furnished, as shown by bills
presented by the Public Printer, was $18,68~.24.
There were furnished upon these requisitions 716 record books,
1.625,000 blank forms, 8,500 specifications, an<l 10,500 rosters of the officers serving in the Quartermaster's Department, and many other articles
of less importance.
CLAIMS FILED UNDER ACT OF CONGRESS OF JULY 4, 1864.

The duties of this branch are as follows:
First. The investigation and adjudiCation of claims for quartermaster stores taken or furnished for the use of the Army during the war
of the rebellion in States not in insurrection, as provided for in the act
of July 4, 1864, section 300 A, Revised Statutes of the United States.
Second. Many of these claims a.re being called up by the Department
of Justice and by the Court of Claims under the provisions of the act of
March 3, 1883, commonly known as the "Bowman Act," and this office
is called upon to furnish the evidence in these cases. The time of the
clerical force of the branch is mainly occupied in replying to these calls
and to those from the committees of the Seuate and House of Repre.
sentarives and in answering inquiries relative to claims made by members of Congress, claimants, and otllers. Eight hundred and thirteen
of these cases have been reported upon during the fiscal year.
Third. The examination of certain miscellaneous, claims, consisting of
(1) cases based on certified accounts and known as "regular purchase
vouchers," and (2) cases known as "soldiers' claims," being for private
horses turned into regiments and appropriated to the public service, or
for horses lost in the service by officers and soldiers.
Most of these miscellaneous claims are referred to this office by the
Third Auditor of the Treasury, and after receiving an administrative
examination in this branch are returned with an appropriate rnport in
each case for settlement by the accounting officers of the Treasury
under any law applicable.
The third section of the act of March 3, 1879, provi<les that all claims
not presented and filed under the act of July 4, 1864, prior to the 1st
day of January, 1880, shall be forever lmncd. Consequently no uew
claims under the act of July 4, 1864, are being rem·ived.
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During the war, however, many claims were presented to certain
military boards and commissions appointed b.v department and district
commanders, and received a greater or less investigation but no final
and complete action. The Quartermaster-General, in 1880, held that
the presentation of claims before such boards and commissions was such
a presentation and filing as to save them from being barred under the
third section of the act of March 3, 1879. During the past fiscal year
five of this class of claims have been called up in this office by the
parties interested.
The clerical force employed in this branch at the comme-ncement of
the fiscal year consisted of two clerks of class 2, one clerk of class
1, aud one clerk at $1,000. Early in December, 1889, two clerks, oue
of class 2 and one of class 1, were transferred to other branches of the
office. It was subsequently found that the force remaiuing in the
branch was not sufficient to keep up the work, as it had materially increased, and in February, 1890, a clerk of class 1 was detailed for temporary duty and continued on duty till the end of the fiscal year.
The following statement shows the number of claims reported on
hand July 1, 1889; number of claims presented to military boards and
commissions and called up in the Quartermaster-General's officp, during
the fiscal year; number of claims adjudicated by the Quartermaster
General; the amounts approved in whole or in part; the amounts disallowed, a.nd the number and amount of those remaining on hand July
1, 1890.
Number of claims remaining on hand July 1, 18i;9. ·----- •••.• .... ...• •.•• .••••• 46
Amount ------ ...••....•.....•••.. ---- ·---~- .••.•. •••. ...•.. $67,671.76
Military board claims called up .......................................... __ . _.
5
Amount ...... _. . . . • . . . . . • • . . . • • • . . . _..... _•.••....•.... _. _.
$1, 262. 50
Total on hand and received during the year ................. ··----............ 51
Amount ........... _....... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • . . . • • • . $68, 934. 26
Upon the foregoing action was taken, as follows:
Approved in whole or in part ............. __ ................... __ .......... _...
5
Amount ...•... ___ .... __ ..........• __ . . • • . . • • . . . . • • • • . . • • • • • $2, 299. 94
Upon these claims there was allowed...... .. .. • . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. • ..
$885. 50
And disallowed .................. ------ ....................... ___ .
$1,414,44
Total on w bich action was had .. _....... _........................... __ .... __ ..
5
Amount ............ ·---·· •.......•...••.. -----·............
$2,299.94
Remaining on hand July 1, 1890 ......... _..................... __ .. __ . . . . .. . . . . 46
Amount .. . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . • • • . . . . . • • • . • • • • • . . . • . . . • • • • . • • . • • . $66, 634. 32

On the claims (46) reported as on hand no final action has been taken,
because in most cases neither the address of the claimant nor of any
attorney in the case is known. But few of these claims are likely ever
to be called up. A few, however, have been suspended at the request
of claimants, to afford them an opportunity to furnish additional evidence.
RECAPITULATION.

Number of claims on hand July 1,1889 ........ .................. .••••••••••••..••..
Military board claims called up.....................................................

46

5

$67,671.76
1, 262. 50

Total on hand and received during the year..................................

51

68,934.26

0

~~~! thee~~~he~~\'!,~! !!1~!~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... ~-

Disallowed .............................................................................. .
Total on which action was had . .................... . ................................
5
46
Remaining on hand July 1,1890 .••. ...... .... ..•.•.•••••••••• ......................

2, 299.94
885.50
1,414. 44
2, 299.94
66,634.32

Respectfully,
JAMES GILLISS,

Major and Quartermaster, U.S. Army.
The QuARTERMASTER-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY.
WAR 90-YOL I--48
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A.-Troops and propert.JL transported under direction of the Qnartm·master's Department
during the fiscal year ending June 30, Hl90.
Byra.ilroad. By water.

Passengers :
Officers ................. ..
Men ..................... .
Total ................. ..
Animals:
Horses .................. .
Mules .................. ..

By GovernBy wagon. By st•ge. ment ves- Grand total.
sel.

1,564
29,444

205 .......... ..
3, 566 .••.•••.... .

47
2, 079

21,015
225,510

22, 831
260, 5~9

31, 008

3, 771 ....

............

2,126

246,525

283,430

==-===== ===-===== = = =
2, 384
1,166

188
153

....................
...................

3
4

98
4

2, 673
1, 327

Stores;
Subsistence ............... 30,497,166
Qnartermasters ........... 60, 211, 801
Ordnance ................. 9, 970,584
Medical .................... 1, 802, 252
Signal Service ............ 1, 021. 560
Miscellaneous ............ 15, 538,041

3, 347,598
4, 525,586
2.462, 744
279,466
81,320
1, 727, 6ti7

18,986, 392
44; 711,540
4, 9!0, 350
1, 809.970
122, 347
27,473, 799

63
147

2, 554,923
2, 417,302
1, 525, 681
90,089
1, 372
6, 334, 974

55,386,142
111, 866, 376
18,899,359
3, 981,788
1, 2~6, 8:!7
51,075,435

Total ................... 119, 041, 404

12,424,381

98,044.398

1, 413

au

242, 435, 937

- - - ·- - - - - - - - - · - Total ................. ..
3, 550
an ......................
102
4, 000
= = ==== === - - - - ·= = = = ===
11
238
954

12,924,

B.-Principal 1novements of troops durirtg the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1890.
Regiment and F
D
troop, battery, or r!~nt ~¥~tcompany.

I T~e~~~~~-

Stations before movement.

Second Cavalry :
Headquarters.. The Colum- Arizona ...... Fort WallaWalla, Wash.
bia.
A .............. California ....... do ....... Presidio of San Fran·
ciscn, Cal.
B . .. .. • .. • .. • .. The Col urn- .... do ....... Fort Walla Walla, Wash.
bia.
C ...... •• .•••.. California ....... do ...... . Fort Bidwell, Cal.......
D .............. The Colum- .... do ...... . Boise Barracks, Idaho . .
bia.
E .................. do ............ do ...... . Fort Sherman, Idaho . . ~.
F .................. do ...••... The Missouri Vancouver Barracks,
Wash.
G .............. California ... Arizona ..... Fort Bidwell, Cal _......
H ...... ........ The Colum- .... do ..••... Fort WallaWalla,Wash.
hl~

•

! ................. .. do ............ do ............. do .................
K .............. California . ...... do ....... Presidio of San Fran· '
cisco, Cal.
L ............. The Colum- .... do ....... Fort WallaWalla, Wash.
bia.
M .................. do............ do ............. do .................
Fourth Cavalry :
Headquarters.. Arizona..... Tl1e Colum· Fort Lowell, Ariz.......
bia.
A .................. do ............ uo ...... . Fort Huachuca, A.riz ...
C .................. do ...•••...... do ..... .. Fort Bowie, Ariz ....••••
D .................. do ............ do ..... .. Fort McDowell ........ .
E .................. do ............ do ...... . Fort Lowell, Ariz .... ..
F .................. do............ do .......
G ................. do ............ do .......
H ................. . do ............ do .......
!. .................. do . ....... California ...

Fort;,Huachuca, Ariz .. ..
Fort Lowell, Ariz .... ..
Fort Bowie, A.riz ....... .
FortHuachuca,Ariz .••.

K .................. do............ do .......
L .................. do.......... .. do .......
M .................. do ........ The Colum·
bia.
Sixth Cavalry:
E . • • . . . . • • • . . . . The Missouri Arizona. . • . .
F .................. do ............ do . ......
I............... Arizona .. .. The Missouri
First Artiller.v:
·
Headquarters .. California ... The East ....

Fort Verde, Ariz ...... .
San Carlos, A.riz . ..... ..
Fort Huachuca, Ariz ... .

Stations after movement.

Fort Lowell, Ariz.
Fort Bowie, Ariz.
Fort Huachuca, Ariz:
Do.
Fort Lowell, A.riz.
Fort Bowie, A.riz.
Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Fort Huachuca, Ariz.
Fort Lowell, Ariz.
Fort Huachuca, Ariz,
Fort Bowie, A.ri~.
Whipple Barracks, Arb;,
Fort Lowell, Ariz.
Fort Walla Walla, Wash,
Do.
Do.
Do.
Vancouver Barracks,
Wash .
Boise Barracks, Idaho.
Fort Shennan, Idaho.
Fort Walla Walla, Wa11h,
Presidio of San FranciscQ,
Cal.
·
Do.
Fort Bid well, Cal.
Fort Walla Walla, Wash.

Fort Lewis, Colo . . • . • • • . Fort Wingate, N.Mex.
...... do.. .... ...........
Do.
Fort Wingate, N. Mex .. Fort Lewis, Colo.

Presidio of San Fran- FortHamilton,N. Y.
cisco, Cal.
Do.
A ................. . do ............ do ............. tlo .................
B .............. TbeColum· .... do ....... FortCanby,Wasb ...... FortColumbus,N.Y.H.
bifl,.
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B.-Principal movements of tt·oops, etc.-Continued.
Re~iment

an d

troop, battery,
or company.

D

F~~n~ci1f~t- T~ente~~~-

s

tations .;;:!~~e move-

First Art'y-Cont'd.
C . . • • • • . • • . . . . . California... The East . . . PreRidio of San Fran·
cisco, Cal.
D ............. .. .. do .. ...... . .. . do ............ . do .. ............. .
do .... . .......... .
E .............. .... do .. ...... Th e Platte.. ..
G .............. ... do ........ The East ... Alcatraz I sland, CaL ... .
H ................ do ............ do ....... Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
I .......... . . . .. . . do........... do ............. do . ............... .
K .................. do ........... do ............. do ... . . ........... .
L ................ . do ....... . .. do ....... Fort Mason, Cal. . ...... .
M .... .. ....... .. ... do............ do .. .. . .. Alcatraz Island, Cal.. ...
h Artillery:
FiftHcadqnarters . The East .. . California ... Fort Hamilton, N.Y .....

Stations after movement.

Fort Wadsworth, N.Y.
Do.
Fort Dou?:las, Utah.
Fort Hamilton, N.Y.
Fort Columl.ms, N.Y. H.
lfort Hamilton, N.Y.
Do.
Fort Wadsworth, N.Y.
Fort Columbus, N, Y. ll.

Presidio of San Francisco,
Cal.
A ................ . do ........... do ...... . Fort Columbus, N.Y. H Aleatraz Island, Cal.
B ................ do ............ do ....... Fort Wadsworth, N.Y .. Presidio of 1::-an .Francisco,
Cal.
C ............. . .. do .......... . do ....... Fort Colnrnbus,N. Y.H .
Do.
D.............. The Platte .. . .. . do .. .. .. Fort Don:rlas, Utah .... .
Do.
E... ......... . The East .... The Colum- Fort Hamilton, N. Y ... . Fort Canby, Wash.
bia.
F ............. . .... do ....... California .. Fort Hamilton, N.Y ... . Presidio of San Francisco,
Cal.
H ............. . ... do ......... . do ............. do ................ .
Do.
I ....•••....•••. . .. . do ........... do ....... . .... do ................ . Alcatraz Island, Cal.
K .................. do ....... . .. . do ....... Fort Schuyler, N.Y.... . Presidio of San Francisco,
Cal.
L ............. . .... do .••••.• The Colum- Fort Columbus, N.Y. H . Fort Canby, Wash.
bia.
M ................. . do ..... .. California .. . Fort Schuyler, N.Y ..... Fort Mason, Cal.
Se>euth InfantrJ :
Headquarters . Th~ Platte . . The )lissoun Fort Laramie, Wyo .. : . . Fort Logan, Colo.
B .......... . .. . .... do ........... do ...... . ...... do ................ .
Do.
C ................. . do ....... . .. . do ............. do ............. . . ..
Do.
E ................. do ....... . .. . do . ...... . ..... do ................ .
Do.
G .............. . ... do ........... do ....... .Fort Washaki e, Wyo .. .
Do.
K ............. .. ... do .......... . do ....... Fort McKinney, ·wyo .. . Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Fifteenth Infantry:
A ............. . Dakota ...... The East .... Fort Randall, S.Dak ... .. Mount Vernon Barracks,
Ala.
D .................. do ..•••...•.. do ............. do . ..... . ......... . ll'ort Barrancas, Fla.
G .................. do ........... do ....... Fort Buford, N.Dak.... . Mount Vernon Banacks,
Ala.
K .................. do ........... do ............. do ................. . J ack:>on Barracks, La.
Eighteenth Inf.:
Headquarters . . The Missouri Texas ....... Fort Hays, K!tns ....... . Fort Clark, Tex.
A .................. do ........... do ....... Fort Logan, Colo ....... .
Do.
B .................. do ........ .. do ....... Fort Hays, KanR ..... .
Do.
C •••••••••.•••...•. do ........... do ....... Fort Gibson, Ind. T .... .
Do.
D ................. .do ........... do ...... . Fort Hays, Kans ....... .
Do.
E ................. . do ........... do ....... Fort Logan, Colo ....... .
Do.
F .................. do ...... . .... do ....... Fort Lyon, Colo ........ .
Do.
G .................. do ........... do ............. do ...... . ......... .
Do.
Do.
Do.
K ......... . ........ do ...... . .... do ....... Fort Lyon,Colo ........ .
Do.
Nineteenth Inf.:
Headquarters .. Texas . ...... The East ... San Antonio, Tex ••••... Fort Wayne, Mich.
A .................. do . .......... do ............. do ............... ..
Do.
D ....••••••... . .... do ........... do ..... . . Fort Davis, Tex .....••. . Jackson Barracks, La.
E .................. do ........... do ....... San Antonio, 'rex ...... . Fort Urad_v, Mich.
F ............. . .... do ...... . ... do ....... Fort Davis, Tex ....... .. Monnt Vernon Barracks,
Ala.
G .............. . .. . do ...... . .... do ....... San Antonio, Tex ..... .. Fort Wayne, Mich.
H .................. do ........... do ............. do ................ ..
Do.
I ............. . .... do ...... . .... do ............. do............. . ... .
Do.
K ............. . .... do ........... do ............. do ................. .
Do.
Twenty-third Inf.:
He.adlJ.uarters . . ThA East ... Texas ....... Fort Wayne, Mich ..... . San Antonio, Tex.
Do.
A ........... - ..... !lo ...... . ... . do ....... Fort Brady, Mich ..... ..
B .................. do . . ........ do ............. do ................ . Fort Davis, Tex.
C ............. . ... . do ........... do ....... Fort Porter, N.Y ...... .
Do.
D .................. do ........... do ...... . ...... do ....... . ..... . .. .
Do.
E .................. do ........... <lo ....... Fort Mackinac, Mich .. . San AntonitJ, Tex.
F .................. do ......... . do ...... . Fort Wayne, Mich . ... ..
Do.
G .................. do ....... . ... do . ............ do ............... . . Fort D:wi8, Tex.
H .................. do .......... do ......... . .. . do ................. . San L\ntonio, Tex.
I ............. . .... do ...... . .... do ....... ..... . do .... .... . ....... .
Do.
Dv.
K ............. . .... do ...... . .... do ....... Fort Mn.ckinac,Mich .. .

f:::::::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::: ::::~~ ::::::: ~~~~ f!fJls~n~t:J.·T·:::::

C.- Vessela owned or purchased by the Government and employed in the QuartermaBter's Depm·tment dm·ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.

-.1
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Name.

Tonnage.

Class.

Monroe .••••••••••••. Steam-launch ...
Resolute .••.••••••••. Steam-tug .•••••
Atlantic .••.••••••••• .... do ...........

!~!~~~~built.

Estimated
cost or
value.

62.35 Nov. 30, 1875 $15,200.00
70.30 Nov.14, 1879 17,947.46
60.31 Oct. 15, 1878 13,865.56

Thayer .•....••.••••. Steam-launch ... 32.36 Oct. 8,1874
Gtmeral WooL .•••••. Propeller ..••.•. 97.00 Sept. 1, 1883
Sloop ...•••.••.. 16.00 July 25, 1882
~~~:t~! ~-el;~~~i;:: Steamer ........ 178.00 June 30, 1876
Ordnance t ........... Propeller .•••••. 75.00 .. . . do .......
Hamilton ............ Steam-launch ... 37.68 Feb. 1,1875

7, 200.00
27,870.00
275.00
26,000.00
18,000.00
7, 800.00

By whom

employ~d.

Where employed.

Post quartermaster ...•.•••••. FortAdams,R.I ..••.•••••.
Depot quartermaster . • • • . • • • . Boston, Mass .............. .
Post quartermaster........... Governor's Island, New
York Harbor .
.... do .................... . ...... do ... . ................ .
.... do ..••••••••••••••..••..••. Fort Monroe, Va ..........•.
... . do . • .... . • . . • • . . • • • . • •. . • • . St. Francis BarrAcks, Fla .. .
Depot quartermaRter . • • • . . • . New York Harbor ......... .
.... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . • • • . . . .. . do . . . . . . . . . ....... . ... .
Post quartermaster .••..••••• David's Island, New York
Harbor.

Gener~~:~~~~-e-1~~ ~~~-~-~~~~-e-~~~~~ ~~ ~~-~~~~ ~~ -~-~-~~~~~~~~~~-~- .:·. ~:~~~~.I. ~-~i-~~ -~~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~ . ~~~-~:·~~~i·s·c~: -~~~-~~ ~ ~~~~~~
*Paid for substitute boat while the Arthur was being repaired, $3,163 50, and for fuel for same, $457.
i :Paid for substitute boat while the Ordnance was being repaired, $228, and for fuel for same, $13.84.

Amount
paid fo.·
An_wu_nt running ~x-~ Total expaid _for
pense~, m·
penses.
repa1rs.
cludmg
crews'
wages. I

!;:lj
trj

'"d

$4,110.64
8, 5~1. 80
11,105.34

$6,288.56
14,533.01
12, 33i. 79

0

465.00
2, 527.42
264.40
4, 527.95
125.00 ....... . - -···
4, 965.19
11,561.14
3, 463.80
6, 839.18
5, 899.42
1, 875.44

2, 992.,2
4, 792.35
125.00
16,526.33
10,302.98
7, 774.86

0

3, 257.95

27,903.61

00

75,714.571 103,573.91

a

$2, 177.92
6, 011.21
1, 229.45

27,859.34

24,645.66
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D.-Jlessels chartered, impressed, or employed by the Qua1·termasttw's Department during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.

!
Name.

Class.

Edwin :M. Hawley..••. Steam-tug...
Exceleior .............
J. G. Emmons ....... ...
John E. Moore .•••.••.
Baltic ................
Sylvan Shore..........

When
chartered.

Tonnag e.

Period of service.
From-

Where charter
money
is payable.

To-

1889.
June26 Aug. 1,1889 J nne 26, 1890

(*)

(*)
.... do .......
.... do ....... (*)
Steam-boat. (*)
S.team-tug .. (~)
Propeller ... 84.00

June26
Jnne26
June26
Jnne26
Dec. 7

Princess Ida .....•.•.. Sloop ....... 10.00 July

]

May 1,1890 ....................
lMay 8, 1890l .....................
May17, 1890
June 10, 1890 June 27,1890
June 21, 1890
Dec. 7,1889 ·j~~: · i5; is9o-·
July 1,1889 June30, 1890

By whom em·
ployed.

:ity. Depot quartermaster.
.. ... .... do ...........
. ..... . ... do ....... . ...
...... .... do ...........
..... . .... do ...........
md, Post quartermaster.
>rk
I,R•

Rate of pay.

Total
earnings.

$57 per day .•. $2,878.00
57.00
.. •. do .........
114.00
.... do .........
285.00
. ... do .........
57.00
.... do .........
$40 per day ... 1, 600.00

.... do ........... $4perday ....

450.0(1

cas, .... do ........... $200per month 1, 464.00

Florence .............. Steam-launcb 28.01 Dec:18 Dec. 18, 1889 . ... do .......

Depot quarter- $15 per trip _.. 1, 365.00
master.
216.00
.ns, . ... do ........... $18 per month-

Ellen Hodge .......... Steam-tug .. 26. 00 Aug. 8 1Au~. 8, 1889 Sept. 21, 1890

IS ..

Sylph ................. Sloop ....... 11.00 July 1 · July 1, 1889 J nne 30, 1890

I

8.00 July 1 .... do ....... .... do ........

..... .. .. do ........... $25 per month .

300.00

Relief ................. Schooner .. _ 30.00 July 1 .... do ....... .... do ........

...... .... do ........... $50 per month .

600.00

quarter- ...........................

229.86

Native ................ .... do .......

Ella . ................. Steamer ....

(*)

July 1 .... do ....... . ... do .......

mll, Post
master.

Fisher's Island ..•..•• .... do .......
Challenge ............. Schooner ...

(*)
(*)

July 13 July 13, 1889 ...........................
Aug. 1 Aug. 1,1889 ................

Thomas Hix .......... .... do .......
Ontario ............... Steamer ....

(*)
(*)

May 16 May 16,1889
-.....
1889}
July 1 {Juiy-1,
July 2,1889 ...............

·-···· .....

. ....... .... do ........... ..........................

San Juan ............. Sloop ....... 15.00 May 1 July 1, 1889 Aug. 31, 1889
(No name) ............ Skiff........

·······

12.00
75.00

..... ...................... $40 per month.

80.00

.... .................... $5 per month ..

10.00

....
r. ..

'

May 1 .... do ....... .... do ........
*Unknown.

22.67
20.00

Depot quarter- ·········--·····
master.
.... do ........... .................
Post quarter- Fortrip ......
master.

!S ..

Ren..arks.

Employed at intervals; fuel
paid for by United States.

Employed at intervals.
While Hamilton was being
repaired.
When steam-launch was not
running.
Freight and mail between
Pensacola and Barrancas.
While Resolute was being repaired.
.
FreiGht and mail between
Bi oxi and Ship Island,
Miss.
Freight and mail between
Mobile and Forts Gaines
and Morgan.
Freight and mai.l between
Key West and Fort J efferson, Fla.

Frt~~~~ aN~!sr:::8:~s a~d

Fisher Island.
Do.
Transporting powder to Fort
Adams, R.I.
Do .
Transportinf Company C,
Eleventh nfantry, to station.
Freight and passengers between Point Isabel and
Brazos Santiago, Tex.
At convalescent camp at
Brazos Santiago, Tex.
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b.- Vessels chartered, imp1·essed, or employed by the Qua.rtermaster's Depm·tment during the fiscal

Name.

Class.

Tonnage.

When
char- I
tered.

Period of service.
I
From-

To-

Where charter
money
is payable.

By whom em·
ployed.

yea't' ending June- 301 1890-Continued.

Rate of pay.

Total
earnings.

1889.

General Canby........ Tug . . . . . . . . 44. 88 June 29 July 1, 1889 June 30, 1890 Portland, Oreg. Depot quarter· $17 per t:ri:p .. -~6, 301.50
1890.
!Paster.
Sonoma............... Steamer .... 305.00 Apr. 11 Apr. 16, 1890 May 20, 1890 San Francisco, Chief quarter- $55 per day . •. 1, 656. 00
Cal.
maste1·.
Do ....••.••••......••. d(} ....... 305.00 May 26 May 26,1890 .••••••••••••..••• do .....•......•. do ......... --~ $30 per trip
30.00

-··J

Total ...••.•••...•••••...........•....•••.•••..•••.•...••••.••••••••••••...•••...•.•••..•...••••...•.....•....•...•.... ····--j17, 817.03

-l

01
00

Remarks.

I Between
Astoria, Oregon,
and Fort Canby, Wash.

While the McDO'WeU was
being repaired.
Do.

pj
t?j
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E.-Abstract of contracts for water and wagon transportation e~te-red into by the Quarttwmaster's Department ?'eceived at the office of the Quartermaster
General during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
Contracting officer.

Contractor.

Date of
contract.

j Expiration of
contract.

Rates.

Route of supply.

----------1
I
I
I
Col. .J. D. Bingham, A. Q. M. William G. Livingston I .July 1, 1889j.Jnne30, 1800 I Cartage of manure from stables of I $14 per month.
quartermaster's department at
Gen'l, U. S. Army, Chicago,
Chicago, Ill.
m.
Do ...•••...•..••..•..•.•.•. T~eMcMurtryTeam-~- ••. do ••••••. ,•••. do .•••••. , Drayage in Chicago asrequired ..•....
cents per 100 pounds.
mg Company.
MaJ. C. W. Foster, chief Q. M., .JamesRuckles ........... do ••••••..... do ....... Hauling between railroad stations, Various.
Fort Riley, and .Junction City, Kans.
Department of the Missouri,

·- - - -

/1.9

StD~~~-i~:~~·•............... ! M . .J.O'Brien .••...... !.••• do .•••.•. l..•. do ·••••··

Do ..•••.•.••••..••..•.•.•.. 1 T. B. Osterhout .••.... l •••• do .•.•.•. l •••• do .••••..
Do ........••••.

Thomas .J.Arrington .l .... do .•..•.. l .... do .•.... .

Do ......................... , Eugene·.r. Mullen .•••. ,.... do .•••... , .••. do ...... .
Do ......................... .r. .r. Monahan ............ do .........•. do ...... .
Do ......... .

.James Lister ·--------~·-··do ···----~----do ...... .

Do ......•...•..•

.James RenniF.l ............ do ........... do .•••...

Do ....

.John Fuller .............. do ........... do ..•....

~:::~::~~~:::::~~~::~~~~::: ~~:::~~~::~;~::::: :::::: :::::::1:::::: :::::::
Lieut. Col. W. B. Hughes, chief Gilbe1·t H. McDowell .July 31,1889 ,............ ..
Q. M., Department of the
and Cicero H.
Platte, Omaha, Nebr.
Thompson.
Do ........................ . Chllrles .J . .Johnson .. l.ruly 1, 1889/.June30, 1890
Do ..... .

William S. Howard ... 1 Aug.l2, 1889

Do ......................... l F . .J. Stanton .......... ! Aug. 8,1889

Hauling at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.,
and between the fort and the city.
Hauling between Fort Lyon and Las
Animas, Colo.
Hauling between Fort Lewis and Durango, Colo.
Hauling between Fort Hays and Hays
City, Kans.
Wagon route No.2, between Wood·
ward, Ind. '1'., and Fort Supply,
Ind 'l'.
Wagon route No. 3, between Miami,
Tex., and Fort Elliott, Tex.
Wagon route Xo. 1, between Paul's
Valley and Fort Sill, Ind. T.
Wagon route No. -, between Fort
Riley and railroad stations.
Wagon route No.-, between Fort
Lewis and Durango, Colo.
\Vagon route No. -, between Fort
Reno and El Reno, Ind T.
Wagous (4 horse or mule) to accompany troops on march to Fort Niobrara, Nebr., to estaulish camp near
Fort Robinson, Nebr.
Drayage of ::~tores to and from cars at
Rawlins, Wyo.
\Va!!On (4 horse or mule teams) to accompany Lroops from Fort Sinney
to Fort Robinson, N elJr.
Wagon (4- borse or mule tt>ams) to accompany troo~s fr01n Fort. D. A.
RuAsell to camp near Fort Robinson. Nebr.

Do.
7 cents per 100 pounds.

.0
~

>
pj
~

t;lj

20 cents per 100 pounds.

!::0

25 cents per load of 200 pounds or less, 2 cents
per 100 pounds in excess of 200.
$1.20 per 100 pounds per 100 miles between any
and all points on route.

w

15 cents per 100 pounds.

~
~

~
~

!::0
I
Q

t<:l

60.38 cents per 100 pounds per 100 miles between
any and all stations.
1~ cents p er 100 pounds.

ztr:

22! cents per 100 pounds.

>

51 cents per 100 pounas.

~

r

$8.75 per day for each team.

2 cents per 100 pounds, no load to be less than 25
cents.
$6.97 per day for each team.
$10 per day for each team.
-1
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E.-Abstract of contracts for water and wagon transportation entered into by the Quartm·master's Depa1·tment, etc.-Continued.

-l
O':l

0
Contracting officer.

Contractor.

Date of
contract.

IExpiration of
contract.

Route of supply.

Lieut. Col. W. B. Hughes, chief I James Stephenson .... 1 Aug. 10, 1889
Wagon (4 horse or mule teams) to acQ. M., Department of the
company troops from Bordeaux,
Platt;e, Omaha, Nebr.
Wyo., to Fort Robinson, Nebr.
Do ......................... I John C. Davis ........ 1 July 1,1890 I June30, 1891 Wagon route No.4, between Rawlins
and Fort Washakie, Wyo.
Do ......................... 1 Mary E. Carter ....... l .... do ....... l .... do ..... .. Wagon route No.5, between Carter,
Wyo., and Fort Bridger, Wyo.
Do ......................... l Jones & Taylor ....... l.... do ....... l .... do ...... . Wagon route No. 6, between Price
and Fort Duchesne, Utah.
John L. Murray . ...... l .... do ....... l .... do ....... Wagon route No.9, between Cheyenne City and quartermaster's
depot and Fort D. A. Ru<~sell.
Do ......................... l Jones & Taylor ....... l .... do ....... l .... do ...... . Drayage, route No. 13, between railroad depot and quartermaster's
storehouse at Price, Utah.
Do ......................... l Harry W. Chowens ... l. ... do ....... l. ... do ...... . Drayage, route No. 14t.J>etween Fort
Sidney and Sidney, .rotebr.

Do.

I

I

Do ........................ ·1 Orlando J. King .•.•.. , June 1, 1890 Aug. 1, 1890 Removing buildings at Cheyenne depo~
•
Do ......................... L. B. Shephard ........ 1 July 1,1890 June 30,1891 Wagon rout.e ~o. 1, between Casper,
Wyo., and Fort McKinney.
Do ......................... l Russell Thorp ........ 1.... do ....... 1.... do ....... 1 Wagon route No. 2, between New
Castle, Wyo., and Fort McKinney.
Do ......................... l L. B. Shephard ....... . l .... do ....... l.. .. do ..... .

Wagon route No.3, bet.ween Casper
and .Fort Washakie, Wyo.

Do ......................... l William Dalton ....... l .... do ....... l. ... do ...... . Hauling between Omaha, Nebr .. and
Fort Omaha and point.s on Omaha
route No.7.
........... de ....... l. ... do ....... Hauling, at Omaha, Nebr., on route
Do ......................... l.... do
No.8.
Do ......................... l Edwin R. Clute ....... l.•.. do ....... l .... do ...... . Drayage, route No. 10, between Salt
Lake City and Fort Douglas, Utah.

Rates.
$10.95 per day for each tea.m.
$1.10 per 100 pounds per 100 miles between any
all points on route.
$1.55 per 100 pounds per 100 miles.
$1.07 per 100 pounds for whole distance; $1.45
per 100 pounds per 100 miles between any and
all other points on route.
Various.

0

t:o

1-:3
0

~

2! cents per 100 pounds for coal and grain in
sacks ; 2! cents per 100 pounds for all other
stores.
6! cent;~ ~er 1,000 for coal; 1 cent per 100 pounds
for gram in Racks; 1~ cents per 100 pounds for
all other stores.
$4,323 for the job.
80 cents per 100 pounds for whole distance; $1
per 100 pounds per 100 miles between any and
all points on route.
88 cents per 100 pounds for whole distance; $1.09
per 100 pounds per 100 miles between any and
all points on route.
$1.07 per 100 pounds for whole distance; $1 per
100 pounds per 100 m ties between any and all
points on route.
5 cents per 100 pounds, including handling
stores.

3 cent.s per 100 pounds, including handlingstores.
5 cents per 100 pounds for coal; 6 cents per 10(}
pou11d1:1 for grain in sacks ; 7 cents per 100
pounds for all other stores.
Do.
Mathew R. Tarris .... l . . . . do ....... 1. . . . do ....... 1 Wagon route No.ll, between Valen· 4 cents per 100 pounds for coal; 5 cents per 100
tine and Fort Niobrara, Nebr.
pounds for grain in sacks, 6i cents per tO<J
pounds for all other stores.
Do ......................... , L.B. Sbepbard ..•..... l.... do ....... 1.... do .....
Wagon route No.15, atca~p_er, Wyo .. 3~ cents per 100 pounds.
Capt. C. F. Humphrey, A. Q. George East .......... Oct. 30, 1889 Feb. 15,1890 Move, rem~del, ancl n,prnr guard $3,590 for the job.
M .• Cheyenne, Wyo.
bouse at l<.ort D. A.. Russell, Wyo.
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Do .••••••••••••...••....... l..•. do .......•......... !Apr. 1,18901 May 1, 1896 J lloverailroail track scales at Cheyt'nne and set sarue np at Fort D. A.
Russell.
Maj. A. F. Rockwell, chief Q. William H. Carr ..... !.July 1,1889 J.Tune30, 1890 J Wa!!on betwPen St. Paul and Fort
Snelling, Minn.
M., department of Dakota,
St. PauL Minn.
Do .......•.••••..•....••... I .John M. Turner ...... 1 Apr. 1,18891 Nov. 15,1890 St~>amboat on Missouri River bet.ween
Sioux City, Iowa, and Bismarck, N.
Dak.
Do •.••....•.••.
Willaim F. Burgy .... J .July 1, 1890 I .June 30, 1891 Wagon routeNo.1,betweenBigSandy
Station and Fort M agmnis, Mont.

$210 for tbe job.

1! C"ents per100poundA, in city of St. Paul; Scents
per 100 pounds, between St. Paul and Fort
Snelling.
Officers 4 ctlnts, enlisted men 3! cents per mile;
animalt!, 4 cents per mile; stores, 42 cents per
100 pounds ver 100 miles.
84 cents por lOO pounds for whole distance; $1.18
per 100 pounds per 100 miles, between any and
all stat ions on the route.
Do .....•..••..••.••••••.... l Isaac P. Baker ........ l .... do ...... J . . • . do ....... I Wagnn ronteNo.8,between Bismarck 30 cents pPr 100 pounds, whole distance; $1.10 per
and Fort Yates, N.Dak.
100 pounds per 100 miles betvreen any and all
stat.wns on route.
Do .•...
William A. Wiegand .J .... do ....... J.... do .. ----~ Wagon route No.2, between Cascade 24 cents per 100 -pounds, whole distance; $1.40per
and F<•rt Shaw, Mont.
100 pounds per 100 miles between any and all
points on route.
Do ..•.............•........ 1 Paul McCormick .... 1..•. do ....... 1----do .•...•. Wagon route No.3, between Cinnabar, 21 cents per lOOpounds, whole distance; $1.49 per
Mont., anti Camp Sheridan, 'Vyo.
100 pounds per 100 miles between any and all
points on the route.
Do .••••.......
]frank D. McCormick.1 .... do ..... --~---.do ....... Wagon route No.4, between Custer 34 Cf'nts per 100 pounds for whole distance; $1.39
Station and Fort Custer, Mont.
per 100 pounds per 100 miles for any and all
points on the route .
Paul
McCormick
.........
do
...........
do
•..•...
Wagon
route
No.
5,
between
Cu~ter
$1.49
per 100 pounds for whole distance; $1.49
Do .••••.
Station and Fort Maginnis, Mont.
per 100 pounds per 100 miles between any and
all points on route.
Do .......
AddisonH.Pease ···~····do ·······~····do ....... Wagon route No.6, betweenArmvur 33 cents per 100 pounds, whole distance; $1.32 per
I
and Fort Randall, S.Dak.
100 pounds per 100 miles between any and all
points on route.
Do ......................... 1 .A.lex. D. Marriott ......... do ...••...••. do ....... 1 Wagon route No.10, between Pierre 37 cents per 100 pounds, whole distance; $1.50 pe1·
and Fort Sully, S.Dak.
100 pounds per 100 miles betweeu any and all
points.
Alexander W. SpencerJ.Tuly 1,1890 J.Tune 30, 1891 Wagon route No.11, between Oberon 20 cents per100poundswholedistance; $l.6(}tp1 r
Do ...... .
and Fort Totten, N.Dak.
100 pounds per 100 miles between any and all
points on route.
Do .......... .
Isaac P. Daker ........ l ..•. do ....... 1.... do ....... Wagon route No.7, between Mandan 32 cents l•er 100 pounds whole distance· $1 per 100
aod Fort Yates, N.Dak.
pounds per 100 miles between any and all voin t,;
on routb.
Do ......................... l .... do ................ l.... do ........... do ....... Wagon route No.9, between Pierre 20 cents per 100 pounds whole distance; unlel!!7
and Fort Bennett, S. Dak.
started in November, December,.January, ]february, andMar<!h, then 25cents per 100 pound:-; .
Lieut. William Gerlach, A.. A. .Johu Hammes ........ I May 14,1889 J.Tune 30, 1889J Wagon: hauling building material at Lumber 96 cents per 1,000 feet, brick $1.10 per
Fort Snelling, Minn.
1,000; san,\60 cents, and lime 75 centsper2,000
Q. M., Fort Snelling, Minn.
pounds.
Do ......................... 1.... do ................. I Sept. 3,1889 I .June 30,1890 l.... do ................................. . Lumber 95 cents per 1,000 feet; brick $1.15 per
1,000; lime and cement 50 and 75cents per2,000
pounds.
Capt. Charles Bird, A. Q. M., .John Fultno .......... /.July 1, 18891 .... do ....... ,Hauling coal from
at Furt. Mon- 4t c~nts l)er 100 po4nds.
roe. Va., to pnmpmg statiOn at
Fort Monroe, Va.
Mill Creek, and stores to fort.
I
1
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E.-Abstract of contractR .for wagon and water transportation entered into by the Quartermaster's Department, etc.-Continued.

'

Contracting officer.

t-.,:,

Date of con-IExpiration of
tract.
contract.

Contractor.

Route of supply.

Rates.

T. Libby & Co ...••... 1 July 1, 1889 I June 30, 1890 I Hauling in and around Boston, Mass .I Various.

Capt. A. P. Blunt, A. Q. M.,
Boston, Mass.
Lieut. E. L. Loveridge, A.A.Q.
M., Fort Niagara, N.Y.
Capt. C. A. H. McCauley, A. Q.
M., Chicago, ill.

!

John Marquette ...... July 13, 18891 .... do ....... Hauling from railroad depot at Lewis·
ton to Fort Niagara, N.Y.
R. W. F. Peters . . . • . . . July 1, 1890 June 30, 1891 Hauling at Milwaukee and between
railroad depots and steam boat land·
ings.
Lieut. Col. G. H. Weeks, chief I Joseph Sender .•....•. l. ... do ..••••. 1 •••• do ...•... Wagon route No. 1, between Marfa
Q.M., Department of Texas,
and Fort Davis, Tex.
San Antonio, Tex.
Do .••••..•••••.••..•..••••. l JohnE.Mix .•••••.••. !..•• do ....... j •••• do •.•..•. 1 Wagon route No.2, between Peila
Station and Fort Ringgold, Tex.
Do ......................... l William Kelly .. ······l··· ·do ·······l····do.

······I Steamboat
route No.4, between Fort
Brown and Fort Ringgold, Tex.

Do ......................... l LonisScheibagen ..... l····do ..••.•. 1. . . . do ....... 1 WagonrouteNo. 5, hauling in San
Antonia, Tex.
·
Do ......................... l H. Sherwood ... ! ...... l .... do ....... !.... do ..... .. Wagon route No.6, between railroad
depot, steam boat landing, a n d
Brownsville, Tex.
.... do ....... !. ... do ..... .. Wagon route No. 1, between Reno,
Col. Alex.J. Perry, chief Q. M., I D. W. Earl
Department of California,
Nev., and Fort Bidwell, Cal., be·
~an Francisco, Cal.
tween Liegan, Cal., and Fort Bidwell and intumedi&te points.
Do ......................... Thomas Bair ........
do ....... 1. ... do · ..... . Packmule route No. 2, between Arcata and Camp GaRton, Cal.

l

MaJ. A. S. Kimball, chief Q. M.,l Joel R. Slack and D.
Department of Arizona, Los
W. Thorne.

AD~~l-~s:.~~~: ••••.••••...•••.

-1
0':1

J...

July 1, 1889 I June30, 1890 I Wagon route No.1, between Whipple
Barracks and Fort Verde, Ariz.

Leo Goldman .••...... !.•.• do .•••••• l.... do · ···••• Wagon route No.2, between Phrenix
and Fort McDowell. Ariz.
Do ......................... l D. W. Wickersham ... l .•.. do ....... l. ... do ...... . Wagon route No. 3, between Bowie
Station and Fort Bowie, Ariz.; in·
termediate points and points not
over 100 miles from line of the
route, except Fort Huachuca and
Huachuca Station, and all points
more than 25 miles north of Gila
River.

10 cents per 100 pounds.
25 cents per 100 pounds; no load less than 50 centa

15 cents per 100 pounds for whole distance; $1
per 100 pounds per 100 miles between any and
all other pointR on route.
$1 per 100 pounds for whole distance; $1 11er
100 ~ounds per 100 miles between any and all
statwns on route.
$10 for officer or clerk, $8 for enlisted man; $12
for each animal, 60 cents per 100 pounds for
stores.
Not exceeding 1 mile li cents per 100 pounds
from 1 to 2 miles 2.6 cents per 100 pounds, .7
cent per 100 pounds for evtry mile or fractiou
thereof over 2 miles.
3! cents per 10(} pounds.
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$3 per 100 pounds for whole distance ; $9 per 100
pounds per 10(} miles between any and all
points on route.
83 cents per 100 pounds.
43 cents per 100 pounds.
36 cents per 100 pounds between Fort Bowie and
Bowie Station; $2 per 100 pounds per 100 miles
between any and all other points.
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Do .•••.••••••••••••••••.••. ! E. A. Cutter •••••••••. !.••. do .•••••• !.••. do .•••••• 1 Wagon route No.4, between Wilcox,
Forts Grant and Thomas, and San
Carlos.
Do .••••••••••••••••••••••.. ! John R.Hnlet .••.•••. l.••. do ••••••. l.... do •••••.. 1 Wagon route No. 5, between Hol·
brook and Fort Apache, Ariz.
Do ••••••••••.••.••••••.•... , M.G.Samaneigo •••••• ,.••. do .•••••. , •••. do •.•••.. Wagon route No.6, between Tucson
and Fort Lowell, Ariz.
Do.......................... Alonzo Bingham .••••..••. do .•••••..•.. do .•••••. Wagon route No. 7, between Huachuca Station and Fort Huachuca,
Ariz.
Do •• ~·····················' A. H. Hilton ..•.•••••• !.••. do ••••••. !. .•. do ..•••.. Wagon route No.8, between Carthage
and Fort Stanton, N. Mex.

Various.
$1.14 per 100 pounds for whole distance; $1.25
per 100 pounds per 100 miles beLween any and
all points on the route.
10 cents per 100 pounds.

lli cents per 100 pounds.
94 centsperlOO pounds whole distance; $1.25 per
100 pounds per 100 miles between any and all
points on route.
8. 73 cents per 100 pounds.

Do •••••••.••••••••••••••••• , E.D.Woodbnry •••••• , .•.. do .•••••. , ..•• do ....... , WagonrouteNo.9,between Watrous
and Fort Union, N.Mex.
Do •••••••••••••••••.••.•••. George Hight ....•.••..•.. do .•••••...•. do .•••••• Wagon routeNo.10, between Wingate J 7! cents per 100 pounds.
and Fort Wingate, N.Mex.
Do ........................ , Harry Booth ••••••••. , .••. do.- ••••. , .••. do .•••••. Wagon route No.ll, between Silver
City and Fort Bayal"l, N. Mex. _....
Do .•••.••.••••••••••••••••• James T. Newhall .••..••. do •••••...••. do ......•. Wagon route No. 12, between railroad.
station Santa Fe and Fort Marcy,
N.Mex.
0
Drayage in City of Los Angeles, Cal.
: :::::: Pack train to supply as required by_
quartermaster's department.
Maj. John A.. Kress, A.A.Q. M., James O'DonnelL.
Sept. 7,1889 •••. do ••••••. Hauling between Storehouse or Maga·
Benicia Arsenal, Cal.
zine to railroad depot.
MaJ J. G. C. Lee, chief Q. M., L. B. Hastings .......••. do •••••...••. do ••••••. Water transportation route No.3, be.
Department of the Columbia,
tween Port Townsend and Fort
Vancouver Barrack~:~, Wash.
Townsend, Wash.
Do .•......•••...•.......... ! L.A. Loomis ..•...... !. ... do ••••..• l.... do ...... . Steamer route No.4, between Astoria,
Oregon, and Fort Canby, Wash ....

~~: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::· ~~!~~w~~ra~~~-::: :I::::~~:::::::

····I

::::fo

13! cents per 100 pounds.

2! cents per 100 pounds.
Various.
Per month for services as packer, $133; $50 per
month (and ration) per each packer.
54! cents per ton of 2,000 pounds.
Various.

$17 each per round trip; $3 extra for touching at
Fort Stevens; deteptions atFortCanby$6per
hour, and at Fort Stevena, one.fourth hour or
more, $9 per hour.
Do .••.••••••.••••..•••.•... I Edward O'Shea and I July 1,1890 June 30,18911 Wagon route No. 1, between Daven- 32 cents per 100 pounds whole distance; $1. t9 per
100 pounds per 100 miles between any and all
C. B. King.
port and Fort Spokane, Wash.
points on route.
Lieut. G. Adame, A. A. Q. M., Martin Doyle ..•.•. _., Dec. 29, 18891 Mar. 3, 1890 Moving buildings at Fort Hamilton .. $1,499.97 for the job.
Fort Hamilton, N.Y.
Lieut. Col. R. N. Batchelder, Justus H. VanWie .. _ July 1,1890 June 30, 1891 Steamers, to replace those belonging $57 per day of twelve hours, $5 extra per hour
Depot Quartermaster, New
for night 11ervice. Services of engineer and
to United States while being re·
York City.
fireman included.
paired.
Do ......................
Timothy Sul1ivan .....
do -······~····do ...... . Runmng, manning, and victualing $421 per month; wheu not in use for periods of
over three days, $210.66~ per month.
steamer Ordnance.
Do ....................... __ John J. Masterson .••..••• do .•••••• ~ ••. do .•••.•. Drayage between points inN ew York Various.
Ctty and Brooklyn.
Do ..••••••••••••••••••••••• Joseph A. Banlser •••..••• do ••••••..••. do _•••••. Running, manning, and victualing $720.83 per month; when not in use for periods
of over three days, $360.41! per month.
steamer Chester A. Arthur.
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E.-A.bstraotjor contracts for wagon and water tran1portation entered into by the QuartermaBter's Department, etc.-Continued.
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Contracting officer.

Contractor.

Lieut. Col. M. I. Ludington,
Depot Quartermaster, Phila·
delphia, Pa.
Do ........................
Lieut. Col. J. G. Chandler,
Depot Quartermaster, Philadelphia, Pa.
Do ........................
Lieut. Col. J. M. Moore, De~t
Qua-r termaster, St. Louis, o.
Col. 11:. C. Ho~ge~. Depot Quar·
termaster, effersonville, Ind.
Col. J.D. Bingham, Chief Q. M.
DivisionoftheMissouri, Chi-

caB~ -~-1: _... _. _.. ___ .. _... _. _

Date of con· Expiration of
tract.
contract.

Do ..•••.. . ........... . .....
Lieut. C. G. Woodward, A. A.
Q. M., Fort McHenry, Md.
Lieut. J. C. W. Brooks, A. A.
Q. M., Fort Barrancas, Fla.
Lieut. A. M. Hunter, A. A. Q.
M., Fort Barrancas, Fla.
Lieut. S. R. -Tones, A. A. Q. M.,
Fo" MoPho,.on, Ga.
Capt. A. L. Varney, A. A. Q.
M., KennebecArsenal,M.e.

Rates.

Wm. J. Crawford ..••. July 1,1889 June 30,1890 Hauling, in and about Philadelphia,
Pa.

Various.

J. M. Vanleer ......... .... do ....... . ... do ....... . .•. do .................................
Clark & Co ........... July 1,1890 June 30,1891 .... do .................................

Do.
Do.

Wm. J. Crawford ..... .... do ....... • ••. do ....... .... do .......... ., .......... ~..........
Frank P. Henseler .... .... do ....... .... do ....... Hauling in St. Louis, Mo .............

Do•
Do.

~
t;j
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E. C. Eaken ........... .... do ....... .. .. do ....... Hauling in and around Jeffersonville,
Do •
Ind., and Louisville, Ky .
.Alfred Long .......... .... do .•••••• .. •• do ....... Hauling in Chicago, Til ............... 3 cents per 100 pounds.

0
I>:J

Wm.T.Simon ........ .... do ....... .. .. do ....... Removing refuse at Chicago, TIL ..... $10 per month.
William R. Morton ... July 1,1890 .... do ....... Hauling between San Francisco Pre- Various.
sidio, Forts Mason, and Winfield
Scott.
Thomas Ahearn ...••• July 1,1889 June 30, 1890 Hauling in Buffalo, N.Y .............. 20 cents per 100 pounds or l-ess.

t?;j

t-3

~

Lieut. Col. M. I. Ludington,
Depot Quartermaster, San
Francisco, Cal.
Capt. H. J. Haynsworth, A. Q.
M., Buffalo,N. Y.
Do ......................... .... do ................. July 1,1890 June 30, 1891
Lieut. F. H. French, A. A. Q.
M., Fort Porter, N.Y.
Maj. A. J. McGonnigle, t:M.
U. S. Army., Baltimore, d.

Route of supply.

Hauling in Buffalo, N. Y., and between Buffalo and Fort Porter, N.Y.
George J. Huppnch .. . .•. do ....... . ... do • . • • • • • Collecting and hauling away garbage
at the fort.
Thomas J. Corry ..••. .... do ....... .... do ....... Wagon transportation between Baltimore, Fort McHenry, and Loudon
Park Cemetery.
. ... do ................. July 1,1889 J nne 30, 1890 . ... do ...•..........•• . .............•..
A. W. Battzley . ..•.•.. Sept. 17, 1889 Nov. 17,1889 Moving buildings at Fort McHenry,
'Md.
David Hngelmaun .... July 1,1889 June 30,1890 Water transportation-receive and
deliver all freight for Forts Barrancas and Pickens and to railroad company at Pensacola•
B. Rocheblave . • • • . . . . Dec. 18, 1889 .... do ....... Steamboat betwAen Fort Barrancas
and Pensacola, Fla.
Ike Mahone ......... Jan. 10, 1890 .. .. do .. .. .. . Hauling between Fort McPherson
and railroad depots, etc., at Atlanta,
Ga.
James N. Wade ....... July 1, 1890 June 30, 1891 Hauling between Kennebec Arsenal
and Augusta, Me.

I
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Various.

~

$480 per year; monthly payments.

..q

Various.
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18 cents per 100 pounds.
$500 for the job.

'

20 cents per 100 pounds, including wharfage and
drayage.
$200 per month for two trips daily and one extra
trip each week.
Various.
50 cents single and 75 cents double loads; single
teams 40 cents, and double 60 cents per hour.

:af.lo-
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I

Lieut. James Rc>ckwell,jr., A. Thomas Bernes .••... ,.••. do •.•••.• , .••. do •.•••.. , Hauling coal from yards of Coal ValA. Q. M., Rock Island Arseley Mining Company to .Arsenal
nal, Ill.
Do ...•••••••.•.•••••••.•••. l.••. do •.••..•••.••••••• l. ... do ..••••• l .••. do .••••.. Hanlin~ between Arsenal and Davenport, Iowa, Moline, and Rock Island,
Ill., and to points on the Island.
Lieut. Lotus Niles, A. A. Q. M., I John Connolly •••..•. -I Aug. 1,18891 June 30,1890 Drayage between Fort Adams, R. I.
Fort .Adams, R.I.
and railraod depotil aud steam boat
landing.
Do ......••••••..••..••..... l. ... do
•••• do ..•••.. !. ... do ...... . Sailboat, four round trips daily be·
tween Fort Adams and Newport.
Scavenger work at Fort Adams. R.I.
1
:::::::
::::::: Water for use on steam ;aunchMonroe.
M~~jj. 0. E.Michaelis, A ..A.Q.M., A. P. Saben .••••.••••. July 1,1889 .... do .....•• Hauling between Kennebec Arsenal
Kennebec Arsenal, Me.
aud Augusta, Me.
Do ..•.•.•.•....••••••.••••. James N. Wade ..•••••.... do .•..•...... do ..•.... ... do ............ .

~~:::::::::::::~::::::::::: ~~li~~~~liSi~~~:::: ::::~~

::::~~

1! cents per bushel of 80 pounds.
Various.
$1 per 1,000 pounds for general freight; $2 per
1,000 feet for lumber.
$4 per day.
$30 per month.
$12.50 per month.
75 cents per double-team load; 50 cents per hour
double-team load.
60 cents per single-horse load; 40 cents per hour
single-horse team.
$1.50per load ofl,OOO pounds or over; $1 per load
less t.ban 1,000 pounds.
$1 per load of 1,000 pounds or under; $1.50per
load of over 1,000 pounds.
30 <:ents per 100 pounds or less.

Maj. J. W. Reilly, A. A. Q. M., Lucius Rokestraw ..•...•. do ...•....... do ...... . Hauling between Arsenal and any
Augusta Arsenal, Ga.
place in Augusta, Ga.
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . William P. Bets ell.... July 1, 1890 June 30, 1891 Wago:a transportation between AuCa_pt. A. S. M. Morgan, A. A.
gusta, Ga. and Augusta Arsenal.
""-· M.,Allegheny Arsenal, Pa. Joseph A. Bender ..... July l, 1889 June ao, 1890 Hauling between the arsenal and
points in Pittsburgh and Allegheny,
and railroad station.
Do .
Do.········ .... • .......... -~- ... do ................. July 1, 1890 June 30,1891 . .. . do................... .. ........ ..
Capt. Frank Heath, A. A. Q. William. Lee and F. July 1, 1889 June 30, 1890 Hauling between Watervliet Arsenal
M., Watervliet Arsenal. N.Y. W. Richardson.
and freight station at Troy, N. Y.,
Various.
and within city of Troy.
Do.
Do......................... M. F. Kennan ......... July 1, 1890 June 30, 1891 .... do ................................ .
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

8.-Report of Capt. John F. Rodgers, military storekeeper TJ. S. Army of
the operations of the clothing supply branch dtttring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. 0., August.28, 1890.
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of this office, pertaining to the supply of clothing and equipage of the Army of the United States and to the militia of the States
and Territories under the act of Congress amending section 1661 of the
Revised Statutes, for the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1890.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDI'l'URES.
There were appropriated by Congress for the purchase and manufacture of clothing, equipage, and materials, as well as for packing of same
for transportation, pay of employes, and all other incidental expenses
connected with the supply of clothing and equipage of the Army' the
sum of $1,150,000.
There were received on account of transfers of clothing and equipage
to the militia during the last fiscal year $162,663.28 and $78,680.17 were
placed on the books of the Treasury to the credit ·o f the appropriation
on account of sales to officers and collections by the Pay Department
from the enlisted men of the Army of the money value of clothing drawn
in excess of the allowance to which they are entitled under existing
regulations.
·
The total expenditures were $1,391,072.24 leaving a balance in the
Treasury of the United States at the close of the fiscal year of only
$271.21.
The amount required on the 30th of June to pay obligations and con
tracts previously entered into was $64,080.90, all of which it is thought
will be credited to the appropriation from collections by the Pay Department during the present fiscal year.
The expenditures were disbursed as follows:
Philadelphia depot·----·-----·-----·-----· ........ ·----·-----·-----·
Jefferson ville depot ................................................. .
8an Francisco depot ................................................ .
Fort Leavenworth prison. ______ .--. __ . __ ................ __ ....... __ __
St. Louis, Mo., depot .................•.... -- ....................... ..
Military divisions, departments, and posts ....................... _... .

$918, 881. 33
151,779.19
220,109.54
814,646.20
8,878.00
2,777.06

Total._ ... _.••.......• __ .. _.••.. ___ ......... _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 391, 071. 32

For fuller and more detailed information upon this subject I respectfully refer to the accompanying statements C and D.
PURCHASES .AND MANUFACTURES FOR THE ARMY AND THE MILITIA.
Nearly all the purchases and manufactures of the clothing and equipage supplies for the Army and the militia were made at the general depots of the Quartermaster's Department at Philadelphia, Pa., Jeffersonville, Ind., San Francisco, Cal., and the United States Military Prison
at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
The accompanying statement B shows in detail aU of the articles
that were purchased during the last fiscal year, the names of the persons of whom made, quantities, prices, whether by contract or in open
market, with dates,

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.
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The following are the principal articles which were thus procured:
Articles.
Helmets ..••.......••.. : ..•...........
Cork helmets ....•••..........••......
Forage caps ...........•••••••.•••....
l<'urcaps ...........•....•.......••••.
Campaij?;n hats ..•......•.•.••••.••••

~~~~:~~~=~:

:::::::::::::::::: "i>~i~~::

Shoes .......................... do ... .

"£! ndershirts: .....•.......•....•. : •...

Canvas le~];gmgs ............... pa1rs ..
Wool stockings ....•..•..•..... do ..•.
Cotton stockings ............... do ... .

~~~i\1ft~~~ss·::::::::: :~ :::::: :~~::::

Fur gauntlets .................. do ... .
Leather gauntlets ............•• do ... .
Arctic overshoes ................ do ..•.
Barracks shoes .....•........... do ....
Wool blankets ..............•........
Bunk bottoms ....................... .

Quantity.
12,913
4,150
37,255
10,000
24, 6~0
23,388
3, 691
30,935
51,629
20,194
70,841
163, 313
215,842
7,507
13,002
3,134
4,400
29,127
13, 553
4,100

Articles.
Pillow cases ........••...............
Mosquito bars ...................... .
Axes ....................•.....•....
Shovels ...........•••................
Brooms ............................. .
Scrubbing brushes ................. .
Linf'n collars ....................... .
D. B. cloth ................... yards ..
Kersey ...................•.... do ... .
Duck for tents .............•.. do ... .
Duck for canvas clothing ..... do .•..
Canton flannel ............... <lo ... .
Blouse flanneL ................ do ... .
Shirting flannel ............... do ... .
Broom corn ................ pounds ..
C un ter Jeather ......•........ do ... .
Sole leather, cropped ......... <lo ... .
Welt leather, cropped ...•..... do ... .
Wax upper ..........•. square feet ..
Pebble grain leather ........... feet ..

Quantity.
19,127
4, 000
2, 999
3, 300
7, 088
14,084
154, O:-l4
20,916
146,758
182,308
55,265
90,802
1:24 582
75: 121
36,000
23,900
85,000
13,600
?.03,937
28,000

. There were manufactured by the Quartermaster's Department from
materials purchased under contract, as shown in the accomr1anying
statement A, the following articles:
Articles.
Canvas caps ......................... .
KerstJy overcoats .................... .
Canvas overcoats .................... .
Dre!!s coats ................. . ........ .
Blouses .............................. .
Canvas fatigue coats ................. .
Canvas fatigue trousers ....••........

Overalls
............................. .
Trousers, kersey .................... .
D. B. shirts ........................... .
Boots ................................ .

Quantity.
5,594
10,339
416
7,823
47,539
20,214
18,091
5,590
57,347
16,733
5,657

Articles.
Shoes ............................... .
Drawers ............................ .
Canvas mittens ..................... .
Gold lace chevrons ................ ..
Cloth chevrons ..................... .
Barrack bags ....................... .
Pillowcases ........................ .
Tents, all kinds ..................... .
Corn brooms ........................ .
Barrack chairs ...................... .

Quantity.
3, 26~
42,373
6,499
1,101
9,439
2,969
JO, 050
669

23,283
3,951

It is believed that the system of manufacturing adopted by the
Quartermaster's Department is the best that can be devised.
It gives employment to many needy persons, principally widows and
orphans of the soldiers and sailors of the late war, and by purchasing
all the materials and trimmings and supervising the manufacture of
each garment none but articles of best workmanship, quality, and durability are procured.
There were paid during the last fiscal year at the general de})ots of
Philadelphia, Pa., Jeffersonville, Ind., and San Francisco, Cal., to operatives, such as tailors, sewing women, and tentmakers, the sum of
$132,04·7.95 on account of the mar.ufacture of clothing and equipage.
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ISSUES TO THE ARMY.

There were issued to the Army, as shown in accompanying statement A, the following principal articles of clothing and equipage during the last fiscal year:
Articles.

Quantity.

Quantity.

Articles.
I

Helmets ............................. .
Cork helmets ........................ .

9,029
5,229
29,444
6, 680
2,985
23,634
10,143
522
6, 800
38,858
17,912
20,009
4,444
93,240
9,110
67,664
15,432
30,487
7, 631
50,924
57,514
68,592
105,832
177,952
202,171

~~!~~~~::: ~ ~:: ~: ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Overcoats, kersey .................... .
Overcoats, fnr and canvas ..•..........
Dress coats .......................... .
Blouses .............................. .
Canvas fatigue coats ............... ..
Canvas fatigue trousers ...••.. pairs ..
Stable froclis ................... do ... .
Linen collars ......................... .
Overalls . ...................... pairs ..
Trousers, kersey •••..••...•••.. do .••.
Suspenders ..................... do .•. .
D. B. shirts ....................... . ..

~b~!:·:::::::::::::::: :::::::: :~d~:~::

Knit undershirts .................... .
Drawers ....................... pairs ..
Wool stockings ................ do ... .
Cotton stockings ..•..••.•...... do ... .
Berlin gloves . .................. do ... .

Wool mittens ............ ..... pairs . .
Canvas mittens ................ do .. .
Fur gauntlets .... . ........... . do ... .
Leather gauntlets .... . ....... . do .. ..
Arctic overshoes .............. do .. ..
Barrack shoes ................ do ... .
Wool blankets ...................... .
G. L. chevrons ................ pairs ..
Cloth chevrons ................ do ... .
Canvas leggings ............... do ... .
Barrack bags ....................... .
Bunk bottoms ..................... ..
Mattresses ............... . .......... .
Mattress covers .................... .
Pillows ......•....... ; .............. .
Pillow cases ........................ .
Bed sheets .......................... .
Mosquito bars ..................... .
Axes .............................. .
Shovels ........................... ..
Tents, all kinds ..........•...........
Corn brooms ...•.....................
Barrack chairs ..................... .
Scrubbing brushes ................ ..

4,133
3, 989
8, 849
10, 329
4.486
27.038
14, 3til
I, 618
10, 175
15,759
3,452
2,216
1, 716
5,884
2,837
27,387
12,867
4, 220
4,340
3, 621
2,349
26,586
4,151
15,030

ISSUES TO THE MILITIA.

Attention is respectfully invited to the accompanying statements,
marked E, F, and G, respectively, which show in detail the transactions of the Quartermaster's Department on account of aU the issues
to the militia of the. States and Territories during the last fiscal year,
not alone of clothing and eqmpage, but also of other stores not under
the control of the clothing supply branch of this office.
(1) Under the act of Congress amending section 1661 of the Revised
Statutes the money value of the articles issued amounted to $169,704.60,
of which $162,663.28 were credited to the appropriation prior to June
30, 1890. The remainder has been credited since that date. The following are the States and Territories to which issues were made and
the money value of the property:
States and Territories.

Amount.

States and Territories.

Amount.

>

.Alabama ............................. .
Alaska ...................... ........ ..
Arizona .............................. .
Colorado ............................. .
Connecticut .......................... .
Delaware ............................ .
Idaho ................................ .
lllinois ............................... .
Indiana .............................. .
Iowa ................................. .

Kansas .............................. .

~:~t~;!!:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::

Maine ................................ .
.Maryland ........................... .
Michigan ............................ .

$960.14
35.41
1, 239.73
2, 826.90
2, 994.00
2, 999.29
1, 718.54
11,523.72
6, 831.38
19,608.10
2, 631.57
7, 287.47
606.14
6, 567.22
3, 481.96
9, 920.94

Minnesota ...... : . .................. .

~~==~~s;r~.i-: ::::::::::::::.::::::::::

Nevada ............................. .

~: : ~~~J>;~i-r~-:::::::::::::::::::: ."

North Carolina ..................... .
Ohio .......... -..................... .
Pennsylvania ....................... .
South Qllrolina ...................... .
Tennessee .......................... .
Virginia ............... - ........... . .
West Virginia .................... ..
Wyoming .......................... .

$76.12
3, 645.75
28,209.41
2, 544.45
4, 784.88
100.52
8, 360.26
22,404.34
472.75
5, 576.15
4, 889.2U
2, 019.56
4, 940.73
447.78

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . $169, 704. 60
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the principal articles thus issued:

Articles.

Quantity.

I

Articles.

Quantity.

-----------------------1·- ------

Rubber blankets ............ number ..
Wool blank ets .................. do . .. .
lllouses ... . ...............•...... do ... .
Ulolb chevrons ................ pairs ..
!>ark blue cloth .............. . yards ..
DrPsscoats .................. number ..
Blouse flannel. ............... yards ..
Forage caps ................. numbel' ..
Berlin gloves .................. pairs ..

1,179
2, 535
5, 793

2, 376
2, 89li
1,482
1, 692i
8, 781
1,234

1

Helmets ..••..••••••....... number ..
K ersey ....................... yards ..

15, 927i

Tents, common ................ do ... .
Tents, wall .................... do . . .
Trousers ..................... pairs ..

500
.3, 104
8G7
475
205
5, 710

. Leggings ..................... pairs ..
Overcoats .................. number ..
I Ponchos,
rn bber ............... do ... .
1

2, 520

The cost of packing these supplies for shipment, which has been reirn bursed to the clothing appropriation, amounted to $1,64:3.03.
(2) Under the act of Congress of March 1, 1889, which authorizes the
National Guard of the District of <Jolumbia to draw, upon the approval
and by direction of the Secretary of War, from the stores and supplies
appropriated for use of the Army, such ordnance and ordnanl'e stores,
clothing, and camp and garrison equipage, quartermaster's stores, medical supplies, and other military stores as may be necessary for the
proper trai uing and instruction of the force, there were issued during
the last fiscal year from the limited stock of supplies procured for use
of the Army:
Clothing and equipage to the value of ..••••.......••.......••••...•.••. $18,132.08
Quartermaster's stores to the value of..................................
1,995.14
20,127.22
ISSUES TO JNDIAN PRISONERS.

From the accompanying Statement F, the quantities of clothing and
equipage and mate1ials issued to Indian prisoners of war, confined at
Mount Vernon Barracks, Ala., during the last fiscal year, can readily
be ascertained.
·
The estimated value of these articles is $7,358.10, all of which was
paid from the appropriation for clothing and equipage.
THE MILI1'ARY PRISON A.T FORT LEA.VENWORTH.

There were manufactured at the United States military prison at
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during the last fiscal year, for the Quartermaster's Department, the following articles of clothing and equipage
from materials purchased by contract under the supervision of the
commandant of the prison and paid for from clothing appropriation:
Boots, all kinds........................................................... 5, 635
Shoes, all kinds ...•.....•...•••••.•••..••••••...•••••••••..•...•.•........ 32, 645t
Corn broorns .............................................................. 20,916
Barracks chairs, all kinds.................................................. 3, 951

at a total expenditure of $85,908.74.
The value of prison labor performed for this Department and which
should be deducted from the foregoing is $7,568.25; making ~be actual
expenditures, $78,340.4:9, specified as follows:
1\faterials ...............••...•...........•••....••..•......•.•••••.•... $74,719.62
Ci viliau labor............................ ••••. . . . •. . • ••••...• ••. .• . •. .
2, 294. 90
Rosalty on machinery..................................................
1, 125.97
'l'otal ..•••. ..•... .... .... .••••. .••••• •. .. •. ..•• .. •. •. •. •. •. •. •. •• 78,340.49
W .AR 90-VOL I--49
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The commandant of tlle United States military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., reports that the value of materials on hand, on the 30th
of June last, amounted to. $25,913.60.
On June 30, 1889, the value of materiais then on hand was reported
at $16,940.37.
A close calculation develops the following as the cost of each article
manufactured:

Articles.

Boots:
Brass screwed, old style .••..•••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
Mounted partly machine-sewed bottoms .......................... .
Shoes:

<CorJ~F~!~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~==:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
"Barrack chairs :
Vulcanized, fiber seat ............................................. .
Indurated seat .................................................... .
Perforated veneer seats .......................................... ..

Average
cost,exclnsiveof
prison
labor.

Cost of
yrison
abor.

Total.

Gents.
$2.13
2.86

16
34

$2.29
3. 20

1.82
1.53
.09

16
10
2

1. 98
1. 63

1. 00
• 73

8

1. 08

8

.81
. 62

.54

8

.11

The proceeds of the sale of scrap leather during the last fiscal year
at the military prison amounted to $637.80, which, under the law, has
been placed on the books of the Treasury to the credit of miscellaneous
receipts.
There were issued to the military prison at Fort Leavenworth 1 Kans,
during the last fiscal year, as shown in accompanying Statement K,
articles of clothing and equipage to the value of $10,767.20. Among
the articles transferred were 3,000 campaign hats, and 7,506 pairs obsolete field shoes, representing a value of $9,681.18. These large quantities, while not required for issue during the last fiscal year, were in
reality set aside for the requirements of the prison during a period of
about five years.
The Department found itself in possession of large quantities of black
wool campaign hats and obsolete ''field" shoes, both of which articles
bad been on hand for a number of years, and as it was ascertained til at
if sold at public auction little or nothing would be realized from them, it
was thought to be in the interest of economy to transfer to each of tllu
military prisons at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., and Alcatraz Island, Cal.,
a five years' supply of these articles, so that they might be utilized by
issuing them to convicts upon their discharge from said pris{)ns, in.
stead of purchasing corresponding new articles.
The Quartermaster-General having been ad vised that the Secretar~
of vVar desired that the prisoners at Alcatraz Island, Cal., be clothe~
in the same kind of garments as are worn by convicts at the Fot'
Leavenworth military prison, both while in confinement and upon their
discharge, steps were taken to ascertain the requirements and to manu
facture the articles at the Fort Leavenworth military prison from rna
terials purchased by the commandant, payable from appropriation fo•
clothing and equipage.
There were manufactured and issued 282 coats, 301 pairs trousers
467 shirts, 487 pairs drawers, and 450 pairs woolen stockings, at a tota
cost of $2,078.74, including $418.75 for prison labor.
There were also manufactured at the F,ort Leavenworth militar~
prison, for the Subsistence Department, under the authority of til
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Secretary of War, 800 carpet and 6,000 whisk brooms, large and small,
costing $9G and $240, respectively, for which the appropriation for
clothing and equipage has been reimbursed by the Subsistence Department.
AMOUNTS PAID 1.'0 AND COLLECTED FROM ENLISTED MEN ON AC·
COUNT OF CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE.

The collections by the Pay Department from the enlisted men of the
Army, on account of clothing overdrawn for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1888, having been completed, it is ascertained that these collections
amounted to $122,693.M, which is part of the money pla.ced on the
books of the Treasury of the United States, to the credit of the appropriation for clothing and equipage.
The amount paid to the enlisted men by the Pay Department, on account of clothing undrawn, during the same period was $277,333.85.
This amount represents the savings of the enlisted men, on account
of clothing, of one year, a conclusive proof that the allowance of clothing- in ldnd is fully ample.
Owing to the changed conditions in settling the clothing accounts, to
which reference will be made hereafter, a still better showing in favor
of the enlisted men will appear during the present fiscal year and the
future.
SALES OF CONDEMNED CLOTHING, ETC.

None but condemned articles of clothing, equipage, and materials
were sold by the Quartermaster's Department at public auction.
The entire receipts were covered into the Treasury to the credit of
miscellaneous receipts, while the expenses of their sales were defrayed
from the appropriation for clothing and equipage.
The following is a statement showing the amounts realized at each
of the clothing depots and at the Fort Leavenworth military prison
during the last fiscal year:
Depot.

~~U~d:

Philadelphia, Pa ........•.••........••.....•••••••••...•.•..••.•••.•.•••.•.... $10,140.62
.Tetfersouville, Io(l............................................................
3, 564.83
Sao Francisco. C:tl . . . • • • .• • • •• .•• • •• • • •• . . • • . •••••••••..• . •• • • • . ••• •• . . • . • ••
2,1!8. 75
St. Lo1tis, Mo . ............ . ...................................................
3, 702.68
Military prison, at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. (by inviting proposals)........
637.80
Total ...................................................................

20,104.68

Expenses.
$52.55
107.16
84.59
244.30

SALES TO NAVY DEPARTMENT.

There were sold to the Bureau of Navigation, of the Navy Departmeut, 321 rubber blankets, at a cost of $362.73. This amount bas been
credited to the appropriation for clothing and equipage for the last fiscal year.
SALES TO UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS.

As reported in my last annual report there were sold to the quartermaster of tile United States lVIarine Corps, with the sanction of the
Secretary of War, 300 knit undershirts and 2,000 pairs cotton stoekings,
payment to be made from funds to be provided for in a deticiency
bill to be submitted to Congress by the Navy Department.
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Up to date no reimbursement bas been made, and as a consequence
the money value of the property ($330) has become a total loss to the
appropriation for clothing of the Army, inasmuch as the money even if
paid at this late day, could not be used in replacing articles.
There were sold during the last fiscal year to the Director of the Geological Survey, at cost prices, for cash, under the provisions of paragraph 689 of the Regulations, tents to the total value of $232.05. This
amount was placed to the credit of the appropriation for clothing and
equipage.
TENTS FOR

SUFFERERS

FROM OVERFLOW
RIVER.

OF

THE

MISSISSIPPI

Congress by act approved March 31, 1890, appropriated the sum of
$25,000 for the purchase of tents for use of flood sufferers in the States
of Arkansas~ Mississippi, auu Louisiana.
As tbe supply of tents procured from the appropriation for the support of the Army was inadequate to supply demands that were likely
to arise, immediate steps were taken to purchase in open market at St.
Louis, Mo., such numlJer as could be procured.
There were purchased 2,198 tents, at a cost of $18,042.30.
The following were issued by direction of the Secretary of War:
'I'o the Governor of Louisiana------ ..•••• ------------·----·- .•••••.••••• ·----- 275
To the Governor of Mis..,issippi .... ---- .... ------ .... ·----- ..•••• -----· .•.•.... 415
'I'o the Governor of Arkansas.... . . . • • • . • • • . . . • . . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . . • • • . . . • • • . . 60
Total. . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • . • • . . 7i:i0
Cost of transportation---- .••••• ·---------·----- •••••••••••••. ---------· $1,992.93
Incidental expenses, such as agents, etc •••• ••.• .••••. •••• .••• .••••. ••••.
210.95
Leaving on band unexpended ....•••• --------.....................

4, 753.82

Instructions have been given to collect, if possible, the tents which
were distributed under the act of Congress referreu to.
'I' ABLE WARE .AND KIT OREN UTENSILS.

Owing to the limited condition of the appropriation for clothing and
equipage, it was found impracticable to purchase the articles of table
ware and kitchen utensils to be provided to the Army under the requirements of paragraph 277 of the Regulations.
It was therefore decided to purchase them from the appropriation
for regular supplies.
BAND INSTRUMENTS.

Arrangements having been made to supply musical instruments to
the bands of the Army under the provisions of paragraph 240 of the
Regulations, the question was submitted to the Secretary of War for
a decision as to what particular bands were to be supplied with such
instruments.
It was decided that under the law there was on1y one duly authorized
band in tbe Army, the one at the West Point Military Academy.
Further action was therefore abandoned until Congress, in the act
making appropriation for the support of the Army for the present fiscal year, provided in specific terms for the purchase of band instruments. The Secretary of War having decided that instruments may
uow be furnished, steps have been taken to supply them upon duly approved requisitions whenever made upon this office.
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Congress by act of June 20, 1890, making appropriatiOI. ror the sup·
port of the Military Academy for the present fiscal year, h;:ts 111adc an
appropriation of $600 for the purchase and repair of band iustrnments
at West Point, consequently none but bands strictly pertaining to the
Army will be provided.
CHANGE IN SETTLEMENT OF SOLDIERS' CLOTHING ACCOUNTS.

It having been represented that one great cause of dissatisfaction and
one that may account for some desertions in the Army, was due to the
method of settling the clothing accounts of the enlisted men, caused
by the stoppage of pay of recruits on account of clothing overdrawn
during the first six months of their enlistment, a proposition to apportion the first year's money allowance of clothing, by giving the soldiers
three-fourths of the annual allowanee for the first six months and onefourth of the annual allowance for the second six mouths, was f<tvorably
reported upon by the Quartermaster-General, and his suggestion to fix
the exact amount was approved. As a consequence General Order No.
42, Headquarters of the Army, 1890, amending paragraph 1291 of the
Regulations, was published, which, while it does not increase the first
year's clothiug allowance, either in money or in kind, divides the allowance in kind, by giving credit in money to the recruits for the articles
they are likely to draw during their first six months' service. To illustrate:
A recruit of the infantry arm of the serdce at present may draw
during the first six months' clothing to the value of $57.G7, and clothiug
to the vslue of $10.40 during the second six moutlls.
The recruit will thereby be enabled, at the end of llis first six months
enlistment, to draw his entire pay from the pay department, awl not
be subjected to reimburse from his first pay the money value of clothing overdrawn.
CLO'l'HING ALLOWANCE FOR INDIAN SCOUTS.

The question of fixing a more equitable clothing money allowance for
Indian scouts having been brought to the attention of the Department,
the Quartermaster-General recommended to the Secretary of vV <'lr that
a general order be published amending paragraph 577, as amended by
General Order 38, Headquarters of the Army, 1890, so as to provide for
the enlistment of such scouts for periods not exceeding six moutlls,
and that while in service they shall receive the pay and allowances of
cavalry soldiers. In case of their reenlistment the allowance sllall, bowever, be that of the second half year for enlist("d men of cavalry, and in
case of further reenlistments that of the subsequent years of a five years'
service of cavalry soldiers. ·
This recommendation has been approved by the Secretary of War,
and promulgated in General Order No. 74, Headquarters of the Army,
current series.
FORAGE CAPS FOR

FI~LD

OFFICERS.

The inspector-general of the division of the Missouri, having forwarded to this office sample of a cap which, in his opinion, would be
prefera1le for field officers, in lieu of the present chassenr pat.tern, for
the reasons that it would be more comfortable, affording greater ventilation, be a better protection to the eyes, more easily kept on the head,
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more suitable for officers past mid(lie age, giving them a more dignified
appenrauce.
The sample, together with the standard cap for officers was sent to
the chief quartermaster division of the Atlantic, with request to cause
the sallie to be circulated among the officers at the various posts in the
division for an expression of their opiniou.
From reports thus far received it is ascertaiued that officers difi'er
very much upon the advisability of making the proposed change. 'l'he
general teudeucy of the reports would seem to be in favor of the auoption OI a cap Of a different pattern than that llOW in use.
MUSLIN SHIRTS.

As a further step in the direction of providing the enlisted men with
clothing more suitable to the climate in which they are statioued, the
Quartermaster-General directed the purchase for trial by troops in
Arizona and Texas of 3,000 mus1iu shirts, with and without bosoms.
A portion of each kind have been distributed for trial in these respective
departments, in connection with 1,000 celluloid collars, which were procured with a view to ascertain their merits, if any, over the linen collars
supplied by tbe Quartermaster's Department. No reports have as yet
been received.
KNIT UNDERSHIRTS.

The subject of introduciug knit undershirts of a lighter quality, having short sleeves, suitable for summer wear, has also been under consideration, and steps have beeu taken to procure 1,000. Tlwy cost 22.Z
cents each.
It is thought that they can be procured at still lesser rates if purchased in large quantities.
It is expected that they will supply a long felt want, as the undershirts heretofore supplied for all seasons of the year are too heavy in
summer. The heavy shirts cost 50 cents each.
TRUMPETS.

Experiments to solve the question of supplying the Army with
trumpets of uniform tone and workman~hip are still in progress.
Samples of G trumpets, with F slides, have been procured and sent
for trial to the commanding officers at Fort Leavenworth~ Kans., Fort
Riley, Kans., Washington Barracks, District of Columbia, and Fort Myer,
Va., and it is expected that during the coming year final reports will
bring about a satisfactory conclusion.
WATERPROOF OVERCOATS.

On December 2d last, the Quartermaster-General made reoommendation that officers and enlisted men be permitted to wear waterproof
overcoats when necessary in the field on fatigue and other duty, involving exposure to inclement weather.
The Major-General commanding the Army concurring, the Secretary
approved the recommendation, resulting in the publication of General
Order 89, Headquarters of the Army, 1889, which authorizes the wearing of such garments.
Tile depot quartermaster at Philadelphia, Pa., having been directed
to procure suitable samples, two rubber coats of different texture were
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selected, and oruers given to purchase 150 of each kind, at a cost of
$2.85 and $2.40 each, respectively. 'rhey have been distributed for
trial in active service, to be issued at cost price to troops serving at
Fort Monroe, Va., We~;t Point, N. Y., Fort Leavenworth, Fort Riley,
Fort Omaha, Fort Snelling and such posts in the division of the Pacific
as may be preferred by the ehief quartermaster of said division.
No reports upon their serviceability have thus far been received.
DRAWERS.

Instructions were also given to the manufacturing depots of Phila·
delphia, Jeffersonville, and San Francisco, Cal., to hereafter provide
loops on the bands of drawers for the purpose of fastening them to the
suspenders.
Specifica.tions and new standard samples have been adopted.
COATS FOR CHAPLAINS.

Application having been maue that post chaplains be permitted to
wear for ordinary daily use a coat similar in cut to that worn by other
officers in uudress, with a few minor alterations, after consultation with
tlae office of the inspector-general, the Secretary of War autl.wrized
chaplains to wear such a coat.
Its adoption was published to the Army in General Orders No. 38,
headquarters of the Army, 1889.
LEGGINGS.

Complaint having been made that the cotton lacings provided with
the leggings issued to the Army were not satisfactory, a number of
porpoise lacings were purchased and sent to the Department of the
Uolumbia, from whence the complaint arose, for issue.
As no complaints have reached this office from other departments it
has been determined to continue the purchase of the leggings with
lacings conforming to the existing standards.
CIVILIAN CLOTHING FOR ENLISTED MEN AT WEST POINT.

The Secretary of War having directed that the enlisted men of the
artillery detachment at the United States Military .Academy at West
Point be clothed in other than the Army uniform, the brown canvas
fatigue clothing was ordered to be issued to such men as were detailed
as mechanics, laborers, and watchmen. Steps were taken to procure
suitable civilian clothing in which to clothe them, but owing to the
proposed legislation by Congress upon the status of the enlisted men
no further action was taken.
Congress by act approved June 20, 1890, having provi(led that the
enlisted men referred to be mustered out of the service as artillerymen and immediately reenlisted as Army service men of the Quartermaster's Department, tlle question as to uniforming the latler has
again beeu brought to the attention of the Quartermaster-General and
referred by him to the Secretary of War for decision, which has as yet
not beeu rendered.
OVERCO.A.1'S .AND TROUSERS OF LIGHT SHADE.

With view to absorb the large number of overcoats and trousers of
kersey of ligll t shade turned into depot from posts at the time the
kersey of darker shade was adopted, issues have beeurnaue to recruits
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entering the Army. A considerable number of garments havu thus
been disposed of.
The Secretary of War having decided, on January 24 last, that the
recruits be hereafter furnished with clothing of the newest pattern8, the
issue of light shade overcoats and trousers has been discontinued. 'l'he
latter garments which were on hand at the recruiting depots and reudez,~ous have been turned into the general depots.
There are now in store of this kind of clothing 2,830 overcoats and
13,2 L9 pairs of trousers of all kinds, for which there is no present demand. In the interest of economy it would be well to keep the same
in store for use in case of an emergency.
INFANTRY OVERCOATS Wrl'H WHITE C A.PE LININGS.

The f~cings of the dress coats of enlisted men of infantry being white,
while the linings of the capes of overcoats are dark blue, the Quartermaster-General, to bring about uniformity, caused the manufacture of
8 overcoats having capes lined with white flannel. They were sent to
several departments for trml in active service, and for an expression of
opinion as to the advisability of making the proposed change.
From reports received it was ascertained that 3 officers had no preference, 44 reported against a change, and 7 expressed a desire for the
adoption of white linings for infantry.
No further action has been taken in the matter.
SEAMLESS WOOLEN STOCKINGS.

Reports from the Army upon the adaptability of the seamless woolen
stockings, of which a supply was procured during the last fiscal year,
are to the effect that they are not as durable and warm as the present
standard Shaker stocking, and it having been satisfactorily ascertained
that the latter can be procured and suitable competition obtained, it has
been determined to confine purchases hereafter to the existing standard.
BARRACK CHAIRS.

As reported in my last annual report, trials of barrack chairs with
seats known as vulcanized. fiber, indurated fiber, and perforated veneer,
were then in progress. It has since been demonstrated that chairs with
vulcanized fiber seats are the best adapted to the service, and the chairs
hereafter manufactured will be provided with these seats exclusively.
'.£hey cost $1.08 each and are considered far superior to the chairs with
rawhide seats.
It having been suggested that the model of the chair might further
be strengthened by the insertion of additional iron rods, authority has
been given to send one of these with each lot that may be issued on
orders from this office.
SERVICE GUIDONS.

Under the reguhtions heretofore in force, silken guidons have exclusively been furnished to troops of cavalry and light batteries of artillery, costing $7.50 and $15.10 each, respectively.
The hard usage to which they are subjected in active service, soon
renders them unserviceable. Recommendation bas therd'ore been made
to the Secretary of War to provide service guidons maue of bunting,
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conforming in every other respect to existing specifications, to be used
for drills and on campaigns, and also to prohibit the use of silken guidons for other than occasions of ceremony. This recommendation has
been approved and a general order issued to carry the foregoing into
effect (General Orders 65, Headquarters of the Army~ current series).
Requisitions are now being received and contract has been awarded
for such number as may be needed during the present fiscal year.
Their cost, without staff's, but with suitable cases, is $2.23 each for cavalry, and $4.80 each for light batteries.
BOOK OF SPEOIFIO.A.TIONS.

During the last fiscal year the books containing the illustrations of
article of clothing and equipage supplied by the Quartermaster's
Department, drawn on scale, and speeifications conforming thereto,
have been completed. Each officer of the Department has been furJlished with a copy, and it will no doubt prove a valuable guide to all
those whose duties are connected with procuring supplies for the Army.
The work was prepared at the Phil<ldelphia depot of the Quartermaster's Department, under the supervision of this office.

ea~h

FURTHER .A.PPROPRI.A.TIONS.

It is estimated that the sum of$1,300,000 is required for the purchase
and manufacture of clothing and equipage for the Army during the
next fiscal year, and I can not too strongly urge that every effort be
made to secure from Congress an appl'Opriation equal to the sum speci·
fied. The principal articles of clothing, such as woolen blankets, kersey for overcoats and trousers, woolen stockings, flannel for blouses,
etc., of which the stock on hand is always limited, can not be procured
in open market. It takes from two to three months before the same
can be procured by the Department.
In case of an emergency, it would be impossible to provide even a
small army with the necessary clothing; morAover, the militia of the
States and Territories are constantly making requisitions for clothing
supplies upon this Department. It has only been with the greatest
difficulty that these requisitions have thus far been met. In several
instances it has not been possible to furnish the supplies estimated for
with that promptness and dispatch which circumstances would seem to
require. There should be a reserve or working stock, sufficient to meet
any reasonable and sudden demand that might arise.
'fhe supplies available for issue are so meager as to almost impair
the effieiency of the service. The necessity of increased appropriations
is only too apparent.
In this connection I desire to call attention to the fact that of the
appropriation for tlw last fiscal year, which amounted to $1,150,000, the
following items have been diverted:
Militia, District of Columbia------·----- .••••• -----------·------ •••••• $18,132.08
Indian prisoners of war·----·------·-----·-----·----·----------·------7,358.10
Prisoners' clothing, Alcatraz Island ..••.•••••..•....•••..•• ----------...
2, 078 74
Transfer to Unitetl States Marine Corps .••• __ ••.•• -- .......... --· .• • •••
330. 00
Total ..••.•.• ·---·- •••••• -----·-·-------------------·------------

27,898.92

which amount represents a total loss to the clothing appropriation.
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CLERICAL WORK.

The clerical force of this branch of the office consists of five clerks
and one assistant messenger. The work has been kept up to date.
CONCLUSION.

In closing, I beg to call attention to the accompanying detailed statements, marked A to M inclusive, which give in a more detailed form the
operations ot the clothing supply branch, viz :
A.-Statement showing articles of clothing, and equipage and materials on hand at
the issuing depots of the Quartermaster's Department,J une 30 1889 ; the quanti ties purchased, manufactured, received from the posts, and il€1pots, taken up, sold, transferred
to general de}1ots, expended, issued to the Army, and quantities remaining in depot
June 30, 1890.
B.-Detailed statement of clothing, equipage, and materials purchased by tho
Quartermaster's Department, and paid for from the appropriation for clothing and
equipag~ during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
C.-Statement of amounts received and remitted by the Quartermaster's Department, ou account of clothing and equipage, during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1H90.
D.-Statement of remittances on account of clothing and equipage during the
fiscal year endi.ng June 30, 1890.
E.-Statement showmg articles of clothing and equipage and materials issued to
the militia of the States and Territories under the act of Congress amending section
1661 of the Revised Statutes during the fiscal year ending June 30, lt3~0, and money
value of the same.
F.-Statement showing articles of clothing and equipage issued gratuitously to
the militja of the District of Columbia, under the act of Congress of March 1, Ulb9,
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 11:390; also the money value of the property.
G.-Stateme:at showing articles and value of quartermaster stores, fuel, forage,
straw, etc., issued gratuitously to the militia o · the District of Columbia, under the
act of Congress of March 1, 1889, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
H.-Statement showing articles of clothing and equipage issued to Indian prisoners during the fiscal year endif.g June 30, 1tl90.
I.-Statement showing articles of clothing and equipage manufactured at the
military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., for the Quartermaster's Department,
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890; also cost of material, labor, etc.
K.-Statement showing articles of clothing and equipage, and money value of thf.\
same, issued to the military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 18!JO.
L.-Statement showing number and cost of articles of prisoners' clothing manufactured at the United States military prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 11-90.
M.-Stateruent showing the number and cost of tents purchasecl under the act of
Congress approved March :H, 1890, for use of flood sufferers in the States of Arkaul'3as,
:Mississippi, and Lonisiana; also the disposition of the tonts and expenses attending
their issues, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.

Very respectfully,
JOHN F. RoDGERS,
Captain and Military Storekeeper, U. S. Army.
The QUARTERMAS1'EI~-GENERAL, U. S. Army.

A..-A1·ticles of clothing and eqztipage and rnaterial on hand at the issuing depots o.f the Quartermaster's Department June 30, 1889, the quantities
purchased, manufactU1·ed, received from posts and depots, taken up, sold, trarutje?Ted to general depots, expended, issued to the Army and the
militia, and the quantities remaining in depots June 30, 1890.

On hand
June 30,
1889.

Articles.

Purchased.

Received IReceived!
.
I Total
from
from Gamed. received.
facgeneral
posts.
IManu-~
tured.

Sold.

dl:'pots.

I

II

I

TransEx- Issued Issued
ferred to Ipended to the to t.he
general
or d militia. Army.
depots. droppe

Total
issued.

Remaining on
band
June 30,
1890.

----------------l----1----l---l----l----l---·----·----·----l---·---·---·----·---Helmets:
Untrimmed .••..•••••.••. number ..
Cork ..........•..••••....... do ....
Helmet hair plumes ., ...•.•••••• do ..•.
cords and bands .••••.... do .••.
top bases ......••••••.•.. do .••.
plume sockets •..•••..... do .••.
spikes ........•••.••••••• do ....
eagles ............••..... do ..•.
scrolls and rings .••..••. do ....
side buttons .....••...... do ..•.
numbers ....•..•••...... do .••.
devices ......•.•••••••... do .••.
chin straps ..••.••.•••••. do .••.

~~~a::p~a~-~ :::·::: ::::::::::::: :~~::::

3, 787
3, 650
7, 147
3, 830
31, 995
11, 245
19, 343
30, 612
31, 334
67,016
104, 380
8, 264
12
22, 347
2, 400
938
17, 763
28, 893
4, 113
3, 107
5, 214
59
596
737
859
31, 606
142, 830
1, 538
125, 396

12, 913
4, 150
. • • . . •. . • .
4, 500
. . . . . ••• •.
. ••••• . • • .
. . •. •••• ••
. . •. •••• •.
. ••••• •• •.
. . •••• . • • .

. ••. •••.
. •. . . ••.
. ••. . ••.
. • • . • • ••
. • • •• • • .
. •• ••••.
. . • •• • • •
. • • •• • • •
. ••.•••.
. . • •• • • •

. _ . . _ . . __ .

_. . . . . . .

1, 000
. .•. ... . ..
37,255
10, 000
.•• -. . . • . .
24, 620
.. .. . . . . . .
3, 700
9, 000
16, 000
1, 000
. ..• . . . . . .
. .. . . .
1, 109
•. •. . • . . .
I 40, 000
2, ooo
60, 136

• • •• • • • .
.•••.••.
. ••. . ••.
. • • •• • • .
. ••. •• • .
. ••• • •• .
. •••. ••.
. •••. ••.
. • • •. • • .
. . ••••• .
. . •.. . • .
. .. . .• •.
. ••. •• • .
. . •••••.
. • • •. • • .
.••. ••••
. ••. . •. .
·,• . . •.

1

6, 256
76
3, 950
147
71
3, 453
640
4, 238
187
8, 220
31
3, 968
62
4, 089
31
6, 370
1, 037
5, 463
27
11,470
241
2, 950
1, 1!!9 . __ ... __
725
41 .••....
.•.•...... . .•. .•.. ..
15
31, 930
475 1
45
9, 5b6
286
91
5, 594
5, 790
22, 591
189
2, 209
532
900
534
5, 700
43
4, 100
251
.••• •. . . . .
56
370
123
10
21
50
31
. •• • . . . . . .
456
9, 200
11, 086
4oo ..••.•. . .. , .•••.••.
16, 900 1
9, 328

Canvas caps ......••••..•..•..... do .•..
Campaign bats ......•........... do ..•.
cords and tassels ..... do ....
Forage cap crossed cannon ...... do ..•.
sabers .•.•... do ... .
rifles .....•.. do ... .
castles .............. do .. .
shells and flames .... do ... .
.crescents ............ do .•..
wreath~:~ .••..••••.... do ... .
bugles ...••••.••.•... do ... .
numbers .••.•••••... do ..•.
lyres .......•••••.... dot .. .
letters .•••••..••.••.. do ... .
Overcoats:
2, 058
4, 909
6
Kersey, macle .....••.•••.••. do ....
121
-~9, 051
251
751
unmade .••.••.•.•... do. . . .
1, 802 . • • . • • • • • . 1, 288
4
207
I:uffalo ...........••.••••... . do....
620 .••..•••..........
Rubber .......••.••....•..... do.... .••••..••.
301 .•••..•...••••.••..•••••.••..•.•••..
Lacings for leggins .•••••.••.•••. do.... .••..•••••
488 .••.•••.
1..........

Ill,

I

1····· ··· ·

1. .........

1. ...... .

23,032
11,968
11,240
12, 755
40,246
15,275
23,463
38,019
36, 824
78,727
108, 529
10,030
27
92, 052
22, 2!2
12,413
65,163
31, 6.)4
9, 247
17, 853
25,565
1, 115
1, 089
768
2, 049
33, 062
203, 116
3, 93!!
211,760
27,145
4, 092
831
301
488

48
6, 225
9
135
3, 950
43
641
3, 321
3
3, 360
3
10
8, 220
9
37
40
3, 668
3
70
4, 089
6
44
7, 020
18
7, 226
6
1
49
12, 770
18
2
3, 750
6
89
705
3
7 ..... ··-· ........
210
1
32, 570
7
8, 938
45
5, O!J4 • • • • • . . .
112
21, !J29 1.. . .. • ..
75
2, 200 . • • . . • . .
38
!JOO
3
120
5, 100
1
13
3, 500
3
2
. .••••.•.
370 .••• .••.
29
30 ··•···•·
2
160 . ••••••·
377
474
617
20
22

7, 700
400
4, 400
2, 077
600
207
50

3, 628
9, 029
1, 323
5, 229
3, 334
325
314
2, 890
3, 503
7, 562
365
2, 758
3, 229
4, 5R3
3, 511
7, 300
634
4, 152
6, 948 13, 046
2, 355
9, 8R6
. . . . . . . . 1, 448
20 .... .
9, 970 29, 444
. • • .. . . . 6, 680
..... ...
2, 985
4 23, 634
120
2, 647
753
1, 905
597
6, 144
6, 652
7, 5(i6
........
38!
. .......
266
.•....•.
82
. .•. . ...
436
192
252
10,691 19,518
95
586
13, 627 19, 320

19, B31
6, 834
11,977
17,893
12, 019
32, 831
15, 999
2,245
27
72,195
15, 870
8, 079
45,679
5, 031
3, !i99
11,962
17,734
386
636
141
598
441.
38, 286
1, 081
37,830

19,8.57
6, 572
4, 334
19, 48-!
26, 58a
5, 648
5, 891
7, 831
729
41\3
627
1, 451
31,618
164, f30
2,837
173,930

9, 045
1, 098
177
127
144

16,519
1, 8~9
406
177
344

10,626
2, 253
425
124
l!l4

780
121 I.• 4,
..........

200

18,939
10,680
7, 6:l4
6, 577

4, 093
1, 288
3, 616
6,178
20,915
8, 4-!1
11,486
20, l:l6
24,805
45,896
92,530
7, 785

I:)

c::::

I>
~
.....,

trt

~
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>
r:n
~
tr:
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I
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A.-Articles of clothing and equipage and material on hand at the issuing depots of the Quarterntaster's Depa1·tment, etc.-Continued.

00

0

Articles.

On hand
June 30,
1889.

I

Manu. ReceivediReceivedl
Total
facfrom
from Gained. received.
posts.
tured. general
depots.

Purchased.

~:!~ci~:::::: ::::::::::::: ~ ~~~~~ ~:

2,179
49

.......
...
.... ......

416
429

67a

·····-····

3,598
524

14
26

.--· ....... 845
289
..........
........... ...........

61
2, 647
926
4 ........
128 ..........
141 ............

18,778
1, 009
70
3, 926
5 ..........
120
178
247
43

6, 647

3, 016

... .... .............

8, 231 ............. 28,744
18, 795
3, 868
2 .••••••••• ............
14,738 ............... 20,214
3, 026
154,024
5, 893
72
10,807

10,802
8,468

................
11,682
123,952
239

1,173
....... .... 5, 590
................ .............. .............

.............

193
73,132
1, 766
57,300

........

69
1, 986
1 ••••••• ---

............ .......... ··-·······
.............

22,384
24,792
5, 471
4, 845
18,438
656
5
17,492

..........

.......... ..........

6,407
1, 866
1 .•••••••••
50
106 . ...

567

330
46

330
388
1 ..........

.............. ----········
..........
837

tl, 869

Sold.

3,179
4, 637
23,929
10, 181
18, 600
18,091

5,4,70
11,767
4, 851
10,445
10, 095

...............

7, 460
13,700

............... .............
................ . 16, 738
2
................

.................
16,995

20, 194
23,388

51,629

I

I

Total
issued.

Remaining on
hanu
June 30,
1890.

1----~----~---~----1----1----1---'---'---'----'----

1

Overcoats:
Canvas .................. Number ••
Cape linings ..•..•••••••.•••. do .••.
Uniform dress coats:
Mwsicians', made ............ do ....
unmade .......... do ....
Private and non-commissioned staff,
made .................. number ..
· unmade ................... do ....
Crescents._ •••••••••.•••••••. do .••.
ca~tles ........ -- .•••.••.•••. do .•••
Sheils and flames ............ do .••.
Blouses:
Lined, made ..•...•••.••..••. do .•..
unmade .............. do _..
Unlinetl, made ............... do ....
Canvas fati~rne coats .••.•••••••. do ..•.
Summer Rack coats .............. do .••.
Linen collars ................... do .•..
StalJle frocks ..•••••••••••••••••. do ....
Overalls:
::\fonnted .••••••••..••...... pairs ..
Eng-ineers' .................. do ....
Tronsl'rs:
Summer ......•....••••••.... do .••.
Mounted. made ••••••.•...••. do ....
Foot, made .......•••••••.... do .••.
Mounted, unmade ........... do ....
Foot, unmatle ................ do .. . .
Canvas fatigue ..•.••••••.••. do . __ .
Linen ....................... do ....
L eggii1s, canvas .••••.•••••••••.. do ....
Suspenders. -- ................... do ..•.
Shirts:
Flannel, gray ............... do ..•.
Flannel, dark blue, made .... do .••.
unmade ... do ....
Undershirts ...........................
DrawPn'1, Canton flannel:

I

I

TransExferred to pended Issued Issued
general
or
to the to the
depots. jdropped militia. Army.

..............
.............

75, 544 - •••• --... 42, 373
.•••••• ••• •••••• ••••
640

383

4.8

4
1, 827
624 .............
5 •••••• -121 ...............
498
226
4, 224 ............

49,608
31,75.3
7
46,755
3, 524
284,095
15,342

...........
. ...........
...........
..............

20,400
615

............

3, 768
48
893
3, 769
5, 227
646
993
174
168
239
~3

...............

...........

.............
.............
..............

...............

.............

31, 040

840
819
815

32, 230

364 ...... --

..............

........................................

4, 072
36, 260
65,711
21,149
34,883
46, 798
824
27,898
54,603
193
107,705
2, 587
140, 78-!

673 ........ .. ...........
............. ........ ..........
56
360 ...........
. .............. . -······· ...............
2, 73:1

75

.............. .. .......... .. .............
2
98

9,472
62
561
8, 278
5 ..........

.. ..... ~~.
484
:!20

1, 554

249 . .............
2b9
. .............. . ........... . ............
. ........... .......... . ..............

-- 102,500
-~~·- :~~.

984
68
49 .. .................

1, 032
479

2, 566
45

305
1

790
1

. ..................

1,196

~
~

10,876
1, 597

7, 902
2, 329

0

5, 505
989
............
50
104

6,418
185

19,460
19,398

2

17, 912
2, 833
93,240
4,444

10 . ...........
97
389 .. .............

97
9,110
............
............ .. ............... . ...............

.................. .. ............. . ..............
280.
3
4, 4i8
941
5, 832
3, 503
8,5:H
365
30
5, 2!l7
37
185
905
8, 932
154
3
10, !67 . .........
33
1 .................. ........ ...
6, 080 , ........ 1, 310
59
11,700 ........
112

.................

150, 511
85
640 ••••••••••

---------· . ................ 5
178
~

147

100

35,414
28,015
5
29,685
2, 833
196,234
5,150

14, 194
3, 740
2
17,070
691
87,861
10, 192

10,259
49

10,141
566

2, 724
11, 3H:j
29,270
9. 904
17, 107
20, 009
:.104
15, 759
15, 43~

17, 085
47, 501
15, ~68
27,283
30,212
3!t5
23,208
27,244

1, 348
19, 175
18,210
5, 8R1
7, 600
16, 5fl6
519
4, 6!10
27, 359

63
16,995 ---··· .. .. ............ 30, 487
170 _••• __ ..
10
27, 150 '
1 .... -- •• 57,514

63
47,620
246
84, 743

130
59, 085
2, 341
56,041

100,907

49,604
640

. ......... . ...... .... ..........
138
66
78

_____ .. ___

1

.. -~~·-~~~ .J:::::::: ::::::::

~
trj

345
453

68, 592

2, 72 1
1

""d

0

l-%j
~

~

trj

r/2
~
Q

~
~

1-3

>
:::c
~

0

l-%j

~

>
~

Stockings:
Woolen ..••••.••.••.•..•••••. do .•.. ,
Cotton .......•••••.••...•.... do....
Gloves, white Berlin ..•.•••••.•.. do....
Mittens:
"\V oolen ..•...••••••.••••••••. do ..•.
Fur ..•..•••••..•..•••••••••. ,do ..•.
Canvas .....••••••••••.••.... do ....

60, 621
58,712
22,521
6,138
2,

14~

I 163,313
70,841
431,684

68,700
141,432
324,320

21
1, 938

7, 507

8,100

2,100

200, 16~
363,478
780,463
23,845

I:::::::::: 1· ·6;499 ·1· ···6; 7oo ., .... ··iia ···· ······

Gaumlet~>:

9, 401
718
Fur ...•••..•..••.•••••••••.. do ... .
13,002 I"""""" ..
2, 710
16,894
3,134 ........ .
Leather .•.•••.••.....•...•. do ... .
Boots:
2, 078
2, 063
BraRs screwed .•••...•.•.... do .••.
6, 238
7, 481
3, 594
3, 691
Sewed ...........•..•••••.•.. do....
11,125
Shoes:
Brass screwed .•••••.•••••.•. do ....
8, 150 ...... _ ... 1. 363!
1. 050 I
952
1 ........ ...... .•..
Post ......................... do ..
Field .....•......•...•....... do ... .
Campaign .................... do ... .
1
1
Flexible sole .•••••.•••.••.•. do .••.
Over;;hoes:
290
Ruffltlo .•.•.•••••••.••••••... do ...
4, 4oo ::::::
3; His
4, 882
Arctic ...•••.•••••••••••.... do .. . .
29, 127 11 •• • • • • • •
.10, 256 .
418
Barrack shoes ................... do ... .
1
Snow excluders ................. do .. ..
Blankets:
4, 700
Wool ....••.•••••.•.•••.. number ..
12,2651 13,553 .. -- •.••
3, 000
20, 481 .. -. .. . . .. .. . - .. -.
Rnbber .....•..•••..••••••••. do ....
1,
050
19,535
,···
...............
.
Ponchos, rubber ................ do ..
Chevrons:
436
3,538
..........
1,101
Gold lace ..•••...•..•..••... pairs ..
6, 711
9, 797 . • • • • • • . . . 9, i39
Cloth ........................ do ... .
97 ..........
5!4
BraRsar<ls . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. nnm her ..
105
569
400
Aign ilettes and shoulder knots .. do . ...
196 .•.......
Sig-nal Corps deviceR ........ number ..
83 ............................ .
Hospital Corps devices .......... do ... .
Trouser stripes:
353
1,132
Non-commissioned staff..... pairs .. '
100
2,110
5, H90
Serueants' ................... tlo....
3, 713
1, 998
8, 7Kti
Corporals' .................. tlo....
4, 034
Sil5
Ot'liC'erR' .................... do....
57
871
Facings for dress coats .......... sets..
. 4, 432 ....... . .. 1, 5.>0
Blonf!e trimmings .....•••........ do.. .. ........ .. ..........
97
Trouser trimmings ............. . do ................. ... · · · ·
ti9~
1
Barmek b.tgl:! ................ n11muer..
1, 462 . •••.•••.. 2, !J(j9
1, 700
Bnnks, iron ...................... do....
2, 1±0 ..•• •. ... . ........
63
Bunk ~lats ... ............... .... dn....
614 ......................... ..
510
bottoms, woven wire ...... do. . . .
237 I
4, 100
Iron bedsteads, with bunk bottoms,
I
etc . ... .................... numl.er..
1171
1,501 ~--·--···
Mattr<>sses .... ................. ~o....
6, 711 ..........
600 j
Mattress covers ................. ao....
21,752 ... ... •••. •••••••
2, 61!0

l

--I

I

···-----1

52,700
129,948
2P3, 8!0

,105, 832
..•••••... 177,952
42
1, 796 414, 342

158,737
310, 209
711,712

41,425
53,269
68,751

1,472

6, 900

4,133

12, !'i05

1:::::::: :·1···· 5; 442·1:::::: ::1······ 2·1··3; 9s9T··· 9; 433·

11,340
1
6,027

10,329

17,859
12,388

5,331
10,445

1, 656
5, 975

4,448
12,206

8, 201
15,193

3, 519
860
11,751
99,448
3

3, 3')6

8, 849

69
95

23, UJO
22,833

109

9, 008
1, 950

2, 3~0
1,508

12, 709
27, 3!19

14
11

~: ~~~

13,207
1, 839
15,057
162,401
3

23
501
2, 088
27
3

1, 698 j ........ l .••••••• l1, 798
1 ····•·•·
358
17 .••••• .. 9, 646
52, 296 I
3 ..•••.•.. 47, 122

290

289
55
33

1 1 ........ , ....... .
3, 465 . • • • • • .. • • • • • • • . 4, 486
10, 239 ................. 127, 038

2. 644
869

!N~i :::~·:~;;: ;;~~'~ ::5~~;: ... ~:~.1:::::~;
::1· ·· ·

15, 46~

2, ........

203
2,309
1, 692

17

·1· ····· 451·1:::: ::::
21 ••.• • •••

27
81
122

5

615

4
5

28
534
323

1, 797

4, 099
12
6
1,177
17
942
50
301

39,822
1
30,545
23,567
20, 707

18
1, 151
2, 397

3, 200
3, 000
1, 000

,...... 8.,

4761
71
5

'

3, 463114,361
1, 754
7, 391
792
2,177

290
~. 006
37,310
21, 520
13, 367
6, 371

9, 688
979
62,953

.!:)

q

~

pj

1-3

tr.

5, 542
2,512
1
!J, 025
10,200
14,336

~

~

~
UJ

1-3
tt1
~
I

Q

1, 717

1, 608

13,548

2

2

1, 618
223
411
110
426
6, 792
2, 96-!
4, 584 . . . . .. .. 3, 019 10, 175
28, 170
540
1
12
641 .......... ........ .
200
..
105 .. .. . . . .
77
1, 074
2
200
3 ·········· ............... .
38
88 ·••••••••· ...•.. ....
12 ••••••••
1, 613
12,247
16, o:~8
l-92
10, 952
109
li99
6,131
3, 382
631
5, 779

6
198
429
1, o!J:l
7
43

1, 618
7, 361
24,653

47
26

'lali

7
326

3~!! I" ......
14 'I

1, 7ll

1, 7M71

.... ~·- ~~~ ...•••• ~. 1, 7~~
817 ........
657
12
90
6
ti50
1, s.-.o
63 ........ 1..•••. •.
1· . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

17
438
1,

--1

5, 897
293

8, 3~z
1, 690

4, 00-t

7, 4~8
88

50

6!l2
195
i:!8

1, 244
8, 970
13,447
833
4, 257

3139
3, 277
3, 4!)1
59
6, 695

382
5

tt1
!Z
tt1

~
~

~

109

3, 452
1, 419

0~~-1······ ~-1:~::::::12, :~:

600 . •••••• .••••• .•
2, 600 .•••••••.••••• ··I

2, 788
20,742
553

1, 716

5, b8-t

6!19
5, OtHJ
1, t!OH
17
3, Gli7
909

2, :Hl3
8, 510

1, 122
1, 574
614
2,112

709
4, 998
16, 143

~

0:::

.........

-1

A.-A1·ticles of clothing and equipage and material on hand at the issuing depots of the Quartermaster's Department, etc.-Continued.

00
t-.:)

Articles.

On hand
June 30,
1889.

Purchased.

I

I . I

Received Received
Total
Manu·, from
from Gamed. received.
facgeneral
posts.
tured. depots.

I

I

Trans-to I pended
Ex- Issued Issued
ferred
l!eneral
or
to the to the
depots. dropped militia.! Army.

Sold.

Remaining on
hand
June 30,

Total
issued.

________________,____ ,____ ,___ ,____ ,____ ,___ ,____ ____ ____ ,___ ,___,___ ,____ ____
,

Pillows ....•..•••••••••••••.. number ..
Pillowcases ..................... do ....
Pillow sacks .................... do ....
Bed sacks ....................... do ....
Bed sheets ...................... rlo ....
Mosquito bars ................... do ....
Mosquito bead nets ............. do ....
Pots, iron ........................ do ....
Kettles, camp ................... do ....
Pans, meso> .. : ............. .... .... do . .. .
Axes .......................... do ....
Ax hrlves ....................... rlo ....
Ax slings ....................... do ....
Hatchets ........................ rlo ....
1-htchet I1Plves .................. do ....
llal<·.het t>ling~;~j ................... do ....
Spades .... . . ...................... do ....
Spade helves .................... do . ...
Spade slings ..................... do ....
Shovels .......................... do ....
Shovel torrn•lles .................. do ....
Pickaxe" . ....................... do ...
Pickax helves .................. . do ....
Pickax slings .................... llo ....
Drums ........................... do .. . .
DJ'um beads:
Battel' ....................... do ....
Snare ........................ do ....
Drum slings ..................... do ....
Drum rods ..................... . <lo .. ..
Drum book2 ..................... do ...
Drum sticks .................... pairs ..
Drum stick caniages ....•... num uer ..
Drum conl~'-----·· ~ .............. do . ...
Drum snare,; ................... .. sets ..
Drum cases .................. number ..
Drum knee-rests ................ rlo ....
................... do ....
TrUIIIJiet'l
Trumpet mOiltbpicces ........... rlo ....
Trumpet crooks ................ do ...

4,450
i27 10,050
863
1,573 .....................
7, 048 ................... ..........
27,006 ....................
4, 000 ..........
7, 482
1,101
250
932 ....................
1, 001 ..............
1,902
............
50,961
2,999
2,424
3, 900 .............
7, 781
818 .................
15,498 ................ ...............
16,317 ............... .............
.. . . .
870 .................. ..
50 ............
13,693
52 ...................
68 ................ ..............
3,300
2, 631
56 . .. .. .. . .. . - . .............
7, 236
250 ..............
6, 780 ....................
77 -............ 244
50 ..............

"""i9;

...

...........

~

~

664
1,951
84
236
HiO
4, 091
2. 8.J3

............

1,500

1, 013
500
1, 910
3, 500

...................
...................
..................
.................

..................
..................

..

1, 700
. . .. . - - .
300
1. 500
35
25
~

............... . ............. ................
4
50
12

...................

.............
25
..............
............. ..................

................. ................ ...................

................... ................ ...................
. .................. ................ ..................

3,889
56

35

<J

..........

6!19
52
13

.................

255
250

40

................. ................

...........
414
656
6, 000
...........
3, 060
........... ---------·

20

955
659
60
557
40
111
334
175
435
37
91
125
50
282

..........
1
70
21

..............
1

................

.............
...............
4

................

................
..............
. --- .......
. .............

.................. .............

............... ... ...............
62 ...............
........ .... ......... ·-·
134
303 .............
23

..............

7 ........
73
163
27
24

.............

.............
9

---------- ...............
21 .............
84 . ..............
48
5
41
9
10

............ . . .. .. . . . . .. ................ . ............ .
J2
545
.............
.............. .
2 ........
~

~

............

2i5

56 ........

1890.

,

,

5,990
73
1,500
70 . .............. 2, 837
30; 041
153 ................ .. ......... 27,378
71
414,
3, 012
429
29
59 ..............
8, 384
656 ............. 1,600
60
3, 75:'1
33, 066
110
6, 000 .. ............
12,867
15,100
46
2, 560 . ..............
4, 220
1, 351
1 ..........
576
972
4 .......... . ............
41
50
4, 027
8
1, 013 .
1, 355
184
51, 795
21
500
260
1,4~8
7,508
1, 810 ............. .
7
4, 340
88
15,620
47
3,500
14
52
9,676
855 ............... .............. .
29
10
15, 589
39
160
1, 955
12 . .................
16,442
................
63
2,19~
3,814
280
920
.............
23
6
14,025
544 . ............... ............
32
997
52 . ................ ...................
5 ........ . .........
. .............
68 . ................
14
7, 693
3, 621
34
56
..............
1, 5~7
7, 920
10
32
300 . ............
3, 526
8, 583
30
1,500
54
22
135 ................ .
35 . ............. .. .........
..................
.
............
31
32G
4;5
15

4,480
27,602
981
6, 071
18,977
6,826
577
95
2, 560
2,209
6, 245
13,289
39
2,166
6,349
29
1,573
5
14
5,355

.

...........

..........

......... 4

•

.

----i;7oo·

20
737
24 . ................. ................
20
2,118
23
. ...............
186
15
28
25 .............
281 . ................. ..................
24
160 ............ .
. ..................
160 ........... .
.............
25
4,111
159
11
2, 437 .. ...... .. - . . .................. ...............
53
20 .................. .............. ............
.. .............
3,880
2t
130
20
7
47
9 .......... ........... .
1
1, 511
1
470
66
54
594
14
225 ................
6

-

~

.

.

1, 929
5,110
57
91

136
110
7
46

. .........

~

7
1
23
5
3
531
119

-

1, 510
2, 439
2, 08t
2, 313
14,089
8,274
774
877
-1.467
49,586
1, 263
2, 331
816
13,423
10, 093
891
12,452
47

54
2,338
56
5, 991
3,473
78
235

180
557
153
1,965
75
111
70
211
160 . ................
191
3, 920
12
2,425
43
10
26
3, 85477
51!
9
1, 069
442
54
364
230

~
t;j

1-d
0

~
~

0

l'2'j

1-3

I:Q
t;j

rn
t::1

0

lN
~

'":3

>
~

~
0

i-:rj

~

>

~

Bn1!1E>s ...... . ...........•........ do ..•.
Cords and tassels, trumpet and bugle
...... . . . .. . ........••••.••... number ..
Fifes . ..........•••••••••••••••.• do . .. .
Music pouches ....•••••••• _••••. do ... .
Books:
Company. letters sent ..... . do . .. .
index .do ..•.
·
received ... do ..•.
Company letters rt>ceived, index,
nUlllber ............••...........
Company order . ......••.. number ..
Post, letters sent ...•.••.•••.. do .••.
index .•.... do ... .
r eceived . ....... do ... .
index .. do ... .
order .................... do ..• .
Regimental dE-scriptive . .... . do . .. .
~eneral order .. do . .•.
mdex . .. . ...... do . .. .
letterssent ...... do . .•.
letters sent, index,
number . ... . .... . . .
letters received, number ................ .
letters received, index,
number . ... ... .... .
order .••.•... number ..
Inspection ..•...•.••••.•••... do ....
Tents :
Conical wall. ......••.••.... . do ... .
Sibley .......•••••.••••••••. . do ... .
Hospital ..•......••••.•..•.. do . .. .
Wall ..•...••••.••..••..•. . do ... .
Common ..•••••.••..••..•.... do . .. .
Bell ......................... do .•..
Shelter, halves ........ . ..... do ... .
·Pyramid .......••••.••...... do .•..
:French wall ...••••..••...... do ... .
common . .•••••...... do ... .
Talma, shelter ...•.•••...•. . do ... .
Pattern
.. ............... do ... .
with tripod, etc ..... do . .. .
Marquee .... .. . ........... do ... .
Conical wall, model. ........ . do . .. .
Felt . ..............••.•...... do ..•.
Tent:fiil'll:

~:tt~-~- ~:: :~:

::::::::::::: ~~~: :::

French ..••••...•.•.... do .••.
Pattern . ..•...••••••••.••••. do .••.

2
~m
~w

1M
W8
~9

• .................. 1

1, 000 . • • • • • • .
••••••••.. ••••••••
100 .•••••••

1, 015
18
2

1W ..........
.... ......
... ... .
...

282 •••••••••• ••••••••

u

20

~9

3,687
2,212
279

M
H

r···········-··-···

150
135 .••••••••.
103 .••••••••• , .••••••.

105
292
209
50
131
81
125
1
129
115
75
133
125
78
129
120
50
1 . •••·•··
144
179
51
246
,
,
,
,
13 ••••••·•·· .•••.•..
10 ·•••••··• · .•.••••.
7 .••••••••• •••••••· ••••••··•·
2 •••••••.
10 .•••••• -- .•••••••.
72 •••••••••. . ••• • • • .

······a5o··· •• •····

~--···-~

~ ......~.

.......... ........ ...... .... .......... ....... .

8 ..........
131
53
5

······ ..
..........
. .........

150
135
103

468
385
386

...... .... ............
······ ... 126
40

915
10 ...........
2 ·•••••••

12

8

43

769
3
119

1,941
106
169

1, 746
2,106
110

10
10
10

199
148
138

359
293
251

109
92
135

'

10
133
250
2
105
397
45
312
567
1
209
613
1
123
256
........
.
.
132
338
1
120
242
2
119
322
109
241
1
1
130
338
1
97
224
126 ..............
300
116
~6
128
374
2 ·•·••••·
2,16
,.......... ,
,........ , ........ ,......... .
23 ·••••••••· .•..•.•• .
5 •·•••••·
5
10
9
i- .. · ·· ·i. · · · ··
82

.

..........
........
·· · ··· ·· ·· ·· · ·· · ·io· ·· ··· ·

ia· ··· ·· · ·2s ·

14'1
46
82
80
97
76
128
246
13
9
54,

1

16

29

67

10 , •••••••••• ,.•••.••

96

10

2

10 ................... .

80

10

1

1

15

27

53

83 .•••••.••.•••••••. ,
10 , .••••••••. , .•••••••
47 ·•••••·••· •••••••
15 ·••••••••· .••••••.
29 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

93
62
29

10
25

1

1
1

u

26
38

67
24
29

467
85
303
1, 380
2,351

liH

:: 1· :~~~~~:~~: ::::::::
230
59
243
1,112
3,254
47
31,711
4

·············· :n-1

50
191
105
541
1, 010

I

8
8
15 I
115
773

13

::::::::::1::::::: J ··is: ooo ·1···· ··ajii ·

2
2

65
3
1
3
1
3
276
1, 0::!5
2
2

1

100
590

1···••1"'•••·•············-····· ·
126
5till

8~ 1::::::::

621
117
451
2,134
5, 073
47
45,029
4
2
2
65
3
1
4
1
3
507
2, 273
2
2

.............. ................
4
33
28
102

159
........ . .
105
461
610

... . ...........
12
.... . ......... ............ . ..... . ..... ..............

............... ............
.............. ..... ...... .

............. .

........... .
.............. .

19
241
475

308
81
146
O!iO
1, 164

..... .....
4 ,... iii,ooo 1- -······1----·-- ·I IO, :.135
----------~--------

23,239

.. ~ --- ..... ,...... .. ,.... .. .. ,....... -- ·

................ . ............... . .... . .... . ............ . ...................................
.................................................... . .............. ·········...................................... . .........................................................
1

5
21

l~~

1::::::::

29
341

165
630

325
1,473

~

~

>
~

~

trl

~

a::
>

00
~

t<5

~
I

0

~

32
148
7542, 722

z

47

~

21,790
4
2
2
6.3
3
1
3
1
3

M
~

>

202
800
2

-J

2

00
CN

A.-Articles of clothing and equipage and material on hand at the issuing depots of the Quartermaster's Department, etc.-Continued.

-l
00
~

Articles.

On hand
June30,

Purchased.

1889.

---------------1
Tent poles:
Sibley ..••••••••••••••••. number ..
Shelter ........•..••••••••••• do ..•.
Hospital, upright .•••••••••. do .••.

Wall,

ridg:i~~~::::::::::::: :~~: :::

upright ............... do ... .
Common, upright ........... do .• ..

-~~~~~::::::::::::::~~::::

Bell .....
Pyramid .................... do .••.
Tent pins, all kinds .•••••••••• ... do .. ..
Tent straps ..•••••.••••••••••••. do .. ..
Tent slips:
Woorlen ..................... do ... .
Metal ....................... do .. ..

Tent rings Slbi~;::: :::::::::::: :~~: :::
stoves . : ... :. : ............. do .. ..
p1pe Jomts .......... do .. ..
tripods .................... do .. ..
chains ..................... sets ••
pole sockets ............ number ..
Flags:
.Post ......................... do ... .
GalTison .................... do .. ..
Storm and recruiting .••..... do ..•.
Field hospital . . ............. do .. ..
General hospital ............ do .. ..
Colors:
NationaL .................... do ... .
Regimental. ................. do ... .
Carup ........................ do ... .
Guidona:
Artillery and cavalry ...••... do ..•.
Ambulance .................. do ... .
Cases ........................ do .. ..
Standard;, ....................... do .. ..
Stand:ud pikes .................. do ..•.
Markers ........................ do ... .
General guides .................. do ..•.

Manu-~
fac· Received
from IReceived
tured.

general
depots.

from
posts.

Trans-~

\Gained.\

Sold.

T<!tal
received.

I

Exferred to pended 'Issued Issued
general
or
to the to the
depots. dropped militia. A.rmy.

'l'otal
issued.

Remaining on
hand
June 30,
1890.

,____,___ ,____ ,____ ,___ ,_____,____ ,____ ,___ ,___ ,___ ,____ ,____
550
13,959
827
631
2, 014
4.478
17,681
9,845
70
4
301,639
330

150 !........ !

600 ....... .

200 ........

.... 2; 6iiii l:::::::

114
79

87 . .. ..... .

124
27
2
1
14
41

l, 420
1, 769
887

12
901
266

49
89
3
47

164
21
35
2, 071
1,087

... 75; 527"1::::::::1"i42; iiii ., .... 7; 753 .,.....52"

14,874
5,667
7, 715
44
539
547
1,105
112
127

171

320

::::::::: J :::::: :1" ...... 6ii.
30
.......... ,...... ..
700
300 ....... .

331

14 ....... .

:~~~~:~~~:I:::: ::::1· ..... ~~~ ·1:::: ::::~:
350 ........ .

25
104
2, 375
127101
50

1::::::::

....... 54., ........
24
10
4

4

240

8

1221
11
47
50
3
269 ..........
4
325
4 ....... .
28 ....................
3

171 ........ , .......... ,

10
10 ............... ... ........ ..
.... ........
102
6
771 ........ 1

31 .......... 1

6

17
120
4

~ ....... ~~- ...... ~ ......... ~ .........: ....... 3.
1
1 ........ .......... ..........
4
1 .......... ,........ ,.......... ,.......... ,...... ..

1

1

46 ........ ..........
4 ...... ..
30 ................................... .

1, 032
14,909
1, 242
828
3, 082
6, 5H3 .
21,521
11,819
70
4
527,081
875
14,874
36,867
7,819
69
697
5, 786
1, 242
575
181

282 .............. ..

ao · ::: ::::: ·.... as·

327 • • .... ·
181
30
30
600
68
1, 220
516
1, 769
316
887
· ·

1

.........
::::::::::1::::::::::
17, ~~~
125
192 .........
...•.... 6·1· ... ··io4· ............ ...........

..........
..........

600
19,487
383
2a
289
3, 965
384
411
126

14, 274
17,380
7,436
46
408
1, 821
858
164
55

11
8
1
1
9
17
6
3
3 ........

161
10
414
24
3

309
62
722
36
6

19
77
47
120
24

11
4
16

4
2
61

26
18
161

9
10
81

12
6

57
26
3

79
37
3
5

4

...

35
28
242

6
7
3

7

...............
2

3
4

1
81

.............

4
3
5 ..........

............

.................................
4 ..........

501
10,82!1
624
508
1, 769
3, 778
16,705
9, 285
70
4
165,058
332

100
1,575
66
23
179
2, 090
257
93
76

l, 875 .........
127 .............
101
217
50 .
. . .. .
122
50
278
4
3 ..........

5~

19
239
478
950
475

531
4,080
618
320
1, 313
2, 755
4, 816
2, 534

1, 2o51 is9: 270
i 1o·1 :::::::: 1·22; 286'ji99; 4~2 ·1· ·362; o2a·
25 ........
247
543

328
139
769
156
30

88
41
5
6

........
........
6
.. • . .. ..
........

249
4,080
193
90
444
983
1,581
856

3

1

............
............

.........

............

1:::::::::: ::::::::::1· ···· ·4·1······20ci ., .•. · ·1042·1······ ·5o·
30

31 .••••• .•••.••••••••. .••••• ..

9
~

1
1
1
1

P:1
t;rj

""d
0

P:1
t-:3

0

1-:.j

t-:3

P:l
t;lj

m

tr:l

a

~
trj

t-:3

>

~
~

0

""'

~

>
~

StreamPrs ..•..•••••••••••.•••... do .••.
Si~rnal flags •...•••.•••••.•••••... do .••.
Color cords and tasl'els ..•.•...•. do .•..
~rme;s and belts .....•.•... do ....
sta:fts ..••••..••.•.•••••..•. do .••.
~ Halliards:
II;>Garrison and post .•••••..... do .•..
~
Storm andrecruiting .•••••.. do ....
Devices .....•.••.••.•••••... do .••.
Stencils, complete ..••••..•.•.. sets .••.
Stencil plates ·:·······----·number ... .
Companv markmg stamps ...•... do ... .
~Corn bf'ooms .........••..••••... do ... .
0 Scrubbing brushes .•.••..••.•. . . do ... .
tot AlpbabE>ts:

g
I
1-41

lo

~ 1~~~-:::::::::::::::::::::.s_eJ~::::

15~---- -· .. - -~- -··. ··--- ···-·· --~·-···· -- .. 1. . - · . - · 17 •••••••••. -···· .•• , .••••••••. ····-- --·· --······
150 -·······-- ·-·····- --····--··
3
100 ·•••••••·· --·-··-- -·-·-----8
561
42 . • • • • • • •
105
2 I
358
171
21195
759
55
246
]

15,663
7,116

150 ·--····--

126

21
10

15,748 ····--·--·····--··
71 924
4

475
21205
759
121
246
12
611782
291128

1···-····

~~

5;g l""""'i7'

48
59
6, 369
7,185
88

7

::::::::::1:::::::: ~--·-·- i26'1 ·····-- iii"'········
1
2 ....... .
········1·-··------1·····-·--·,····--··

8,........

71088 23,283
141 084 . ---- .. -

27 , .•••••••.• , .••••...
25

15
17
153
108
1, 068

7

15

1---·--.- --~---- --··- -~-----.- -~---····-1·- .. ····1···· ·-·-·17 ····-··-·· ·--····· ····---· -····--3 - ••••• -- •.•• -.-.- •. -- .. --. • -.-- . •
2
13
4
7 .• - .. - •. -727
83
17
43
101
121

145

1

14

160

3

22

··-·----:- ::::::::~: ----~~~- :::::::: -·---~:;
56 ·-----..

·-------·•1 ······ .... ·------. ····--·.
211548
6,3:!4

~ ~~~~ ::_:::: :::::::::::: :::::~~::::

Barrack cha1rs .••••••••••.. number .••.
Card holders ....••..•••••••••••. do ..•.
Shoe filPs ...........•••••••.••••. do .••.
Camp washstands .••••••.•••.... do ..•.
Hand litters .........•.....•.... do ....
Post council of administration books,

·---~;~~~l·a:
95i
........

20
19
1, 600
2,100

2

2

289

289

~g~:~~~i~+:\tttit1J~t: :mm:~: ....;_~t ::r:;l: :~m~ ~~~: : : : ::1tH::

~~¥~~!~~i~~t:.t:~-~.~::\ :m~~:~l: m:r~~-:)~: .\~:~ \: : :~::·H: ~:~ ~ :~
Skimmers ..•..•••••••••••.•••••. do....
Di~b pans .....••...•.••••••.•••. do....
Bastingspoons .••..••..••..•••.. do....

i!bi~~~~~~-~::::::::::::::::::::~~: :::

forks ..••••••••.•.•••••... do....
knives ..•...•..••••••••.•. do....
Breadknives .•••.•.••.••••••.••. do....
Butcherknives ..•.••.••••••..•.. do....
~hopping bowls ..••••.•••.••.... do....

~~ft!~eP~~W~e~~::::::::::::::::::~~~::::

Meatsaws .........••••.••••.••.. do.....
Scales and weights ..••••.....••. do....

36
180
108

~g

36
36
72
54
36

2~~

54
18

1,134 ---- -· ...•••.•••••.••.•••••• ·----- -2, 424 -····· -· ..•••• - -·· .••••• -- -· ·- •· ·-- ·
2,676 .•..•.....••••••••.••••••.. ·•••••··

g: ~~~ :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ·----· 6"
18,600 ---····· .••••••••.••••••..•..•••••.•
20,514
5,:.!80
41014
470

3,~~g

••••••...••••••••..••••••••.••••••..
-------- •••••••••.•••••••••. --····.•••••...•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••
.••••••..••••••••..•••••.••..•...••.

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

528 .•••••••.•••••..•.••••••..•....••.•.
3li8 .•••••...•.•••.•••••••••• - ••.••.•••.

101
3, 000
75
1, 000
61024
467
282
301
487
450
3, 816
3, 084
1, 170
2. 604
2, 784
18, 126
17,409
181636
20,550

9
19
1, 600
2 100

2

10
13

32
19

18

27
34
5, 753
5,336

21
25

Hi

9

::::::::::1:::::::::· ::::::::~:::::::'""""54' ·-·----54"

~ :~;;;: :~r: ::::::: :::/: :::::::: -~::: . . ~: ~::.
:::::::::: :::::: ~::: :::::::: ::::::::

. --··-- --· ·--···- ...
1 - . --- --..
. ----- . -- ..
6
.••••• - • - . . --- • - . - - .
·······--· ·-----·-··
1
6
-.
5
70
6
6
50
6
50
6
50
5, 35~
6
4, 068
6
506 • • • • • o o • • • I •• • • • • • • • •
31883
15
370
1
582
1,
386
1
• o •• o •

o o o •

0

o. o •

• •

•

•

·----- -· -·-- •• -. ------- . -.-.--.. - • - • -- . -- - - - . . -. - -. -.
48
-------·
12
. ------- . - .. - -.
. - •.. -..
24
7 --.--- . 12 -------6 - --.---.
1 . . •. •• •.
·········--·---·
. - -. -- . .
12
•• • • • • • •

•••• • • • •

. -- - - - . - . -.- -- - .
·----·-· ·····--• ••• o •

• •

• •••• o •

•

··-··--· ····----

440

10
5

4,151
3, 236

61000
. ___ . ____ . .. ____
. _ _ _ ·------·
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ---·---. ___ .. _ .

97

143
2,171

48,510
21,451

9

Number!':

28
40
805
1, 518
88

332
34
319
61
81

115

150
82

60
165
3
13,272
71677

376 ····---· 26,586
97 -------· 151030

,...... -"it··-·· '"7t:::::J::::::::

17
3
26
971

12
300

61012
300

~~g

~~~

487
450
21 261
2, 250
789
1, 437
2, 350
181 037
141743
131 761
13. S95
1,437
11 412

487
450
21 207
2, 298
801
1, 444
2, 379
18, 120
141811
13, 823
131952
1,443
1, 430
505
3, 66(1
314
582
377

~05

8, 645
313
582
376

616

1, 849
88
2

~
~

>
~

"":l
tr:j
~

~

235

>
(f:J

85
1,643

tr::

75

590
1~

~

~
I
Q

tr::

z

167
32
51

tr:j
~

1, 549

r

>

786
369
1,160
405
6

2,598
41813
61598
3, 909

21638
1
223
56
9

-l
00

01

A.-A1·ticles of clothing and equipage and matel'ial on hand at the issuing depots of the Quarterntaster's Department, etc.-Continued.

-1
00
O':l

Articles.

On hand
June 30,
1889.

---------------1

Purchased.

Mann-~
Received
fac
from
Received
tnred.

~eneral
I posts.
from
depots.

!Gained.,

Sold.

dflpoLs. dropped' militia.! Army.

. Total
I Issued.

Remaining on
hand
June 30,
1890.

,____ ,___ ,____ ,____ ,___ ,____ ,____ ,____,___ ,___ ,___ ,____,____

Pickle dishes ................ number. .
24.
Fryingpans ..................... do... .
54
Meat furks ...................... do....
36
choppers ••••••••••••••••••. do....
18
Carving sets .................... do....
72
CleaYPrs ........................ do....
18
Sugar bowls ....•••••••••••••••.. do....
36
:Mustard spoons ••••••••••••••••. do....
90
Flour sieYes ..................... do... .
18
Can openers ..................... do....
7
Graters ......................... do....
22
Dinner plates ................... do ............. .
Soup plates ...................... do ............. .
Meat plates ..................... do... . ••••••••.
Cup~ ............................ do ............. .
Saucers .••••••••••••••••••••••••• do. • • . . ••••••••.
Tumblers ....................... do .....••.••••••
Water pitchers .................. do. .. . . ••••••••.
Vegetable dishes ................ do ............. .
Saltcellars ...................... do .....•••••••••
Pepper boxes ................... do ............ ..
Oyster bowls .••••••••.••••••••.. do ... . .•••••••••
Gravy boats ..•••.••••••••.•••••. do ............. .
Mustard pots .................... do ............. .

4,198
1, 546
3,198
726
1,056
226
3, 829
7, 353
558
3, 278
1, 099
11, !!64
13,208
1,424
14,363
14,363
31,218
2, 243
7,448 .................. ·••••••••·
7, 601 •••••••• .......... ·•••••••••
6, 538
11,440
4,140
3, 836

::::::: :c:::::: :J :::::::::I· .....2.
::::::::I::::::::: :1:::::::::: I' .....i20
14
4

18

........1··········1··········1···----········1··········, ..........1...... ..
:::::::: ::::::::::1:::::::::: ::
44
3

4, 222
1, 600
3,234
744
1,128
246
3,865
7,443
577
3, 285
1,121
11,984
13,222
1,428
14,381
14,363
31,218
2, 243
7,492
7, 604
6, 538

14

.........

3,081
1, 500
2,128
........
711
........
862
2
243
........
3, 794
............
4, 453
........
332
........
2, 218
6-16
10,250
13,112
............ ..
........................... 1, 415
........... . ........... 14,380
.......... .. ...... 14,362
........ 20,409
200
1, 912
200
7, 272
20fl
4, 552
3
200
3, 498
........ 111,402
..... --. 4, 173
62
3,464

·-········
.......
--· ...........3 ........
..............
.••••••.
............
3
.. ............
4
............ ...............
................
2
13
................
1
.............
.............
3
30
110
13

............... ..............

..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
·•·•••• ••.
11,46~ ..........
4, 1731 ..........
3, 836 ..........

80
10
20
24
20
60
26

200
100
24
6
12
........
67
200
12
12

:::::::: --i;6oo·

--.- -.

3, 295
1,600
2,155
720
878
245
3,863
4, 666
345
2, 230
649
11,880
13,222
1,428
14,380
14,362
20,489
2,122
7, 402
4, 779
3, 718
11,462
4,173
3, 552

927

········-·
1,079

pj
t;rj

'"d
0

24
250
1
2
2, 777
232
1, 055
472
104

0

1
1
10,729
121

t:'j
("')

2, 825
2, 820

I>

.............
..............
................

...............

284

pj

~
~

~

I:I1
t:;1

m
pj
t;rj
~

pj

0
0

1-,j

Band instruments.

8
10
2
8

51 )........ r.-····--··1·······--·1·•·--·-36
19
1· .•.•...
61
82
35
4
5
12
.................................... .. ....... ..

~~Ef:~~=~~:~~~~::::::::::.::~~~iE~:: ::::::::~:

i :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::

Altos ........................ number..
Bassos or tubas ..•••••.•...•.•... do....
Baritones ........................ do....
Clarionets ....................... do.. ..
Cornets .•.••••••••••••••••.•••••. do....
Troml.lones ...................... do....
Piccolos ......................... do....
Flutes ........................... do....
Bass drums ...................... do....
Snare drums .................... do....

Total
received.

Trans-~
Ex- Issued Issued
ferred
to pended
general
or
to the to the

1
2
1
1
2
2

f'flrds,bassdrum ................ rlo..............
Wrenches ....................... do..............

::::::::I::::::::::

3;1 ::::::::

1 ................................... .
1 ................................... .

............... .. ......... ............
................. ............. .. ...........
................. ............. ...........
................ ............. .. -· ........
................. ................ ............ .........
.................. .................. ............. ..............
................ ................ . .......... ...........
............ .............. .......... ..........
.............. ............. ..... . .. . . .............
.......... .............. .......... ...........
............ ............. ........... ..........
.......... ............... . ...... . . .. . ...........
.......... ............... ............. ..... . .... .
.......... .............. .......... ............
..••••..•...••••.••. .......... .........

52 ............
38 ................
20 ..................
65 ..............
84

37
12
15
14
8
11
5
5
1
1

48
22
19
31
72
29
12
8
148
11
5
5
1
1

48
22
19
31
72
29
12
8
14
8
11
5
5
1
1

4
16
1
34
12
8

. ............

7

~
I>
pj

Reeds ..•..•••••.•..•..•..••.... do ........••••••
Bags ...•••••••••.•••••..••..•.•.. do .....•••••....
Cases ..•.••••..•..••..•....•.... do ......••••.••.
Pads . ....•......•....•••.•••... . c!o ......•..••••.

216
1
14t
2,184
542
1

~~~i~!~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::: ::::::::::

·--- i87 - --------- . .. -.-.-...

10

········ :::::::::~ ········a·i····-···

········ ·········· ·········· ····iaa·
1

1

226
188

226
157
123
2,317
534
1

144
2,317
542
1

226
157
123
2,317

31
21

534

8

1

Materials.

±~~g:i~~~- ~:
±~If:~

::::::::::::::::~~li~~:::

bits .................. number..

Assorted .................... do....

1

~

---- ·--- 4· :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::
6 .•••••••••.••••••.•••••••••..••..•••••.••.•••.

90

~:;~~~::::: ::::::: ::::::::::~~::::

288 .•••••••.••••••••••••••••••.•••.••••

4, i~~
~~~~Blades ............ ........... do . ... . • . . . .. . . . ...... •••. . ••.. .•.

tii~~~:::::::: : : : : J}ii~L

....

:::::::: ::::::::::
:::::::::: ::::::::
144 •••••••...••.•••.

. . '1 ::\~~~: :~~~~~~: ::::1~;;;: :::::::::: :~~~~~~:

Blades, cloth-cutting machine ... do....
30 .•••••••••.••.•••. ········--,-·-······-~········
Blanks ... . . ................... do . .. .
30 .................. -········· ·••••••••· .•••••••
Blocks,foxing ................... do.... .•••••....
12 .•••.••..•••••.••..••••••••..••.••••
Boards, pattern .............. pounds..
945
618 .••••••..••••.••••.••••••••..••••••.
Bolts:

Boo}~~~;·;:~;-~,~~:-::·;·;~;~~~;~ . . . .: . :;;;;;:: :; : ;~: ~ ~ ~ ;;)~~~~~~;~~-~:~~~~~~:
Scienti:fic .................... do....

Boot

~~~~~~it~~:~_::::::::::::~~::::

5 ••••••.•...•••.•...••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••.

95~

trees, automaticf~~t·f~~::::~~::::
,~g
Boxes:
Pasteboard ..•••.••..•••..•. do .•• . .••••••••.
Packing ..•••••.••••.•••..•.. do .....••••••••.
Box ban<ls ...•.•.••..•••••.••••. pairs..
948
Braid .......................... yards..
14,227
Bristles, sewing ............. pounds..
13
Broom corn ...................... do ...
2,524
handles .....•..•..••.. number..
994
twme ................. pounds..
26
wire .•••••.•••.••••••••••. do ....••••••••.•
Brushes:
Button ................... number..
2
Cloth ........................ do....
8
Ink, fiat .................... do....
68
round .................. do....
202

:::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::

:::::::::: ::::::::c:::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::
1
' !~~

1·.... is ·1 ::::::::::I::::::::: :1::::::::

3, 039
18
3t.i, 000
20,800
358
1, 304

383 , •••••••.

141··········1·······--·1 141···--···1··-·····1
5 ••••••···. .••••••••.

6

5 .••••••. ·••••••·

6 .......................... ·····--·

5
14
6

288 , •••••••• , .••••••.
878
288
8,784 .••••••..•••••••
8,784
13,071
102
144 __________ ...•..••.. ................ ..................
23, 000
1
:::::::: 1::::::::
18,
1 :::::::::: ::::::::::118,
1
1, 005 •••••••••. .••••••••.
953 ........ ······-·
953
3 • -- ••••••. - ••• -.- ••..•• --.- .. - •• - ••. -- •. -- •. - •••• --...
30
30
12
1,563

50~

50~ ·----~-~~~

:::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::1:::::::: ::::::::::1
::::::::::I::::::::::,.-i; 563 'I::::: :::1::::: :::1·.-. i;563"

128
502

20
6
60(1
5
952
2

30
480

128
500

38,524
21,794
384
1,304

~~~

!:)

q
I>
~

52
3

1-3

;:12

~

t=j

a::

I>

rn

r······--2

1-3

t_:tj
~
I

;;;;;;;~;~~~~~~~~~~~ :~~:~~~: ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~J~~~~~~~~~ ----·---~~

0

:d

p..
~

:~~=~~:~~: =~~~:: ~~~~ ::~~~~ ~: =~~~~~~: ::::~ ~:t:: ::~:::

1, 300 ...............
450
18
948 ..............
17,649 ..............
3l

90
4, 287
102
144

..............
...............
................
.
... .... ..
............... ...................
............... ..............
.............. ................
. ...... ....... ·............. .
................ .................
~

2
8
68 .•••.••... ..........
202 •••••••••• ••••••••••

1, 300
432
948
6, 219
18
37, 082
20,296
:n2
1,283

------.-- ·1· ..... --- ·1· --... 5

........ . .... .. ...
. ........... .. .. -........

.............. I, 022
...... . .. . .. ..
........... ..........
.. ........... ...... ...
. ............ ...........
. ........... ·--··· ...
..

. .........
...

--~---···

1, 300
450
948
7,241
18
37,082
20,296
272
1,283

.. ,...... -., ...... ---.5

••••••.• .•••••••

4 •••••••• ••••••••

4

t_:tj

zt_:tj

~

10,408
13

1,442
1,498
112
21
2
8
63
198

-:..

00
--.1

A.-A1·ticles of clothing and equipage and nwterial on hand at the issuing depots of the Quartermaster's Depm·tment, etc.-Continued.

-:t
00

00

Articles.

On hand
June 30,

Purchased.

1889.

Received IReceived I .
I Total
M~nu-~
from
from Gamed. receiYed.
tacg(' neral
posts.
tured.

Sold.

depots.

I

_ _,_. _ _ ,_ _ ,_,_ _,_ _,_ _1_,_
Brushes-Contin ned.
Bristle, round .. .......... number ..
St(•neil ...................... do ... .
Dusting ..................... flo ..•.
Mnrkiug .................... do ... .
Paint ........................ do ... .
Buckles ......................... do ... .
Shoe, a1ttomatic ............. do .. .
Bunting ........................ yards ..
Burlap .......................... do .. .
Bntcbers' steels .............. number ..
Buttons:
Coat, large ................... do. ...

211,968

Shirtana fly ................. do....

9,2~6

Rubb!~a!~~~:::::::::::::~~~~;;::
~~~s~~~~~:

2 .••..... .•••••.••. .••••••••. ••••.••.
·•••••···· ........ ···•····· · .......... ........
6 ........ .... ...... .......... ........
.......... .••..•.. ........•. .......... ........
....... ... ........ . .. .. ... .. .......... ........
88,396 ........
14,683 ..................
. . - .. - . -- ..... -- ......... -- ..••• - ... - .. - .... -.
........ .. ........................... ·--··--·

2

29
10
58
35
59, 369
63, 100
100
3, 389
1

~~~

::::::::::::::::: :~~:::: .... :~ ~~~-

:::::::::: : ::::::: ::: ~:::::: :::: ~::::: ::::::::

I

498,528 ........ 1 135,648

....

:·.~~~- ::::::::

5,023 ........
4,

1~~

::::::::

720

I

22,464

i!i :::::::::: ::::~~~:
4!5

854 ..........

----~~ ~:~.

:::::::::: . --

-~~~.

Overcoat ................... . do . ......... ....
100 ........ .......... .........
10
Blouse ....................... do....
809
1,869 1........ .......... ..........
160
Ivory ........................ do . ...
20 ........ . -~-- ---· ..
260 ................. .

C••i1;;~:1~,:~~~::;;;;;:;;;;;; :;; ::

Chair rungs ..................... do....

~~~t's·::::::::::·.::::::::: :~~::::

Fronts .••••.••••••..•••••.. do....
Crayons, tailors' ................ boxes..

g~~;: -~~~~~:::::::::::::::.f~~b~;::

Cloth:
Baling .................... yards .•
Dark hlue£ .................. do ... .
Facing ....................... do .. ..
Italian ....................... do ..•.
Bl\tnket ..................... do ... .
Holders ................. number ..
Wei~hts .................... do ... .

~ :::::::~;: :: ;:: ::: ::::::::: :::::::::: :;;;: :;:

40 ...... .. ..

110 ........................... .

······ ·· 5·6 .......
·---~- ~~~- :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::
. .................................... .
519

1~~
6, 009
9, 419
1, 275
1, 918
1, 809
4

5

298 . • . .. .. •

12 · ................ .

:::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::
200
20,916
3,127
4, 609
1, 556

::::::::~:

::::::::

1, tiOO 1·-- . . . . . . . ....... .
1, 261
494 ....... .
15 .•••••......••....
1
50

I

4
29
16
58
35
162,448
63, 100
100

3, 38~

I

Trans- I Ex- Issued Issued
to the
gene1al
or
militia. army.
depots. dropped

I ferr!"d, to pended to the

.••••••••. .••••••••. .•••••.. ••••••..
.......... .......... ........ ........
.......... .......... ........ ........
13 .......... .••••... ........
.............. ······
35 ••••••..
1
10,183 76,811 ........
. - ......... --.---. . . . --- .. - .. -.-.. • .
..........
451........ ........
:::::::::: :::::::::: ..

:~ ~:~-

,_
••••••..
........
........
........
...... ..
4,500
. .. .. • • •
........

2

8 .......... ..........

1ssued.

1890.

·- - · - .••.••••••
4
..........
29
..........
16
13
45
35 ..•. ·•····
91,495
70,953
. .. . . .. . . .
63, 100
45
55

:::::: :: :::::::: • -.-

720 15, 624
720
130, 608 596, 016 I
869,328
2, 618
5
82
1
806
3, 831
..........
..........
411
...............
.
618
2, 355 .................... 1,249 ............... .
..
.
1,
359
4,
412
.
.
••
...
.
160
15,548
14
1,125
4, 619 .............. ..
14,499
78 ............... .
78 .......... ..........
71 ..•. ... . .••••••.
38
110
2, 838
280
48 ....................... .
144

.......... ,...... ~:~.

I .Total

~~g ::::::·:1····-~:.

:~ ~:~.

743,688
3, 512
411
1, 249
5, 931
5, 758
78
109
1,060
109
48

8 ............... .

8

150
150 .......... .......... ........ ........
15
4, 000 .................... 3,951 ........
5 ............... .
5 .......... ..........
6 .......... ..........
6 ............... .
299 ............... .
829 .......... ..........
25 ............... .
25 .......... ..........
139

150
3, 966
5
6
299
25

1, 601 14, 9231 .•..... -~- ...... .
860 16, 049
2, 286
4, 402
254
2, 675
83
3
3, 873
953 ....... .
1,265 ....................... .

6, 524
23,874
3,170
4, 843
1, 265

7, 809
32,090
4, 417
6, 577
3,365
4
5

'277
155

171..........

Remaining on
band
June 30,

71f
125,640
319
207
1,106
9, 617
8, 741
1
1, 778

171

pj
trj

"0

0

pj
~

0

bj

1-3
:::::1
t:.=1

r:n
~

0

t:d
trj

1-3

t>
pj

96

~

2

0

34
530
139
1, 285
8, 216
1, 247
1, 734
2,100
4
c;

~

~
II>

~

Clothing tiokete •.•••••••••.••••. do....
Cord ........•••••••••••••••••••. yards..

145,000
a55

677, 000 .••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.
7, 606 • .•••••• •••• .••••• • •••••••••
a18

~~~{J~~~~~~~~iij~iii·~f~Jn ~ ~ ::m~m: ~ mm~ :m:~m :~:m :::: ~m~::~
Cutters ............••.••.•••.•... do....
Cuttings, all kinds ..•••••.•.. ponnds..
Cutters' schedules ......••.•. number..
1

~-~~~~~~ :~~~:~~:::::::~~::::

12 .••••••••..•••••..•••••••••.•••••••••......••.
19,778 .••••••••..•••••••.•••••••••.••••••••. 77,946
950 .••••••••..••••••..•••••••••.••••••••••••••••.

~~g

Dies .....
••
Diamond tool. •••••••••••••••••.. do .....•••••....

·

~~=~;~~. sh~;;_:::::·.::·.::·:.: ·.g:lli~~:::

~~

:::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::
57~ 1::::::::1::::::::: :I::::::: :::1::::::::
........................................
_.... .
61, 252 . • • . • • • .
a, 093 . . • • • • • • • . 16, 452

Drilling ....•...•••••••.••••.•.. yards..
2, 05a
Drills .. ....•..••••.•••..••... number..
28 •••••••••..••.•••..••••.•••• ·••••••••· .••..•..
Duck:
Cotton ..•.••••••••••••••••. yards..
4, 553
182,308 . • •••••.
54,610 .••••• •••. a, a14
Brown ..•..•.•..•••••••••••.. do....
5, !l51
55,265 •••••••.••••••..•.••••••.••.•••.•••.
White ....••••••.•••••••..... do . ... .•••••.... 164,235 .•••••.••••••.••..••••••••..••••••.
Lining •.•.••••••••••••.••••.. do....
35 .•••••.••..••••••.•••••••• •· ·••••• .•• ..• •.•••.
Edge planes ..••.•••••••••••. number..
134 .•••••••••.•••.••.•••••••••. ·••••• •••...•.•••.
Emery:

~~~:~i;·::::::::::::::::::l~!~~~:: ····---~~

........2. :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::

if~f:·;;;~Li2~~~E·;·;~f~~~:~ 1 ·~:~ :}HWI·H::· m:::::~: :::::::::: ;?i~;
Feather duster!\ ..••..••.••••••.. do....
Flannel:

2

g~~~ol~~i~g-.". ·:::.-::.:::·.·:.: ·-~~~~~::

a8, 900

2, 939

D ark blue blouse ............ do . .•.
10,010
lining ••.••. do ..•.
13,016
shirting ...••..•.. do .•..
a,009
Crimflon lining ......••.•..•. clo ..•.
a
Flat irons ......... ... ...... . number .•
2
:Fignrl's, steel ..••••••.••••••••••• do .••.
10
Fileo> :
For heel-filer .••••••••••..••. do....
6
Assorted .....•..•••••..••.. . do....
20!1
Glue ...............•....••... pounds............
Goose irons .. ......•••.•.•.. number..
7
Goose-iron stands ..•..•••.•..... do....
2
Grind,.,toHes .....•..•...••.•••••. do. .•. .•.••• ....
Grornllll:'tl<! . .........•.•••••...... do....
49, 750
Gum, amphor ...•....••••..•••.. do....
25
Tragacanth .......•••••.•.. do....
55
Ham1ners, Hammond . .•.•••••••• do....
46

6 I~"' • • • •

90,802
11,525
12!1, 582
60, ~34
63,596

• •I• ••• •• • • • •I•••••• • • • •I• • • •" • • •

3, 753

15,397
9, 233
3,127

56
53
871
25
205

a, 873

6,495
7, 6!:!3
3, 243

.••.••••...••••.•. , .••••••.•..•••••••••.••••••.
.•••.......••••••..••••••••..••••••••..••••••.
:!00 ................................... .
.••..•.....••.•••..••••••••..•••.•••••.••.•••.
.•••.•••••.••••••..••••••••..•••••••••.•••.••.

1 .....••......•••..............•.....
24, LSO ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.••.•.•••.•••••••.••••••••...•••••••..•••..••.
............................................. .
.••••••••.•••••••••••.••••••.•••••.••.••••••••

J········l········

822,000
··········1··········1590,
000 •••••• •• 3, 693
8, 279 --····
••• •
2, 506
2, 080
1, 210 •••••••••. .••••• ••••
274 •••••••• ••••••••
6

590,000
8, 279
274

.•••••. 59 t: ::::::::1:: ::::::1::::::: l: ::::::, ....... 59'

769
150
27
12
97,724
950
740
479
1
642
12 . ••• • •• . • ••• • • • .
12 •••••••••..•••••. -..
3, 093 68, 369 . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • .
82,940 • • • • • • . • • .
28
3 ··••·· .................... ·•••••··

·······-··1··········,········1·······-,·······-,-·-·······
:::~~: ~~~:~:::::::::: ... 'g~f :::::::: :::::::: ~gg
78,

---- .. 629 ·I::::::::: :I· ..... 9·I::::::: :I:::::: ::1· ..... 638.
12
71, 462
3

232,000

••••••• 936

6
769
91
27
12
19,365
aoo
240

479
1

4
11,478
25

104l121. 00!1
244, 785 ...... _ ... .... __ .... 120. 900 ........
69, 705
1
24, 666 26, ll50 • • • • • • • . . • • . • • . .
50, 817
164, 235
189
54, 610 ao, 20!1 • • • . • • • . • • • . • • • . 10!>, 003
35
2 1.•••••.•• .
22 .•••••••..•.•••.
2!1
1
1 ••·•••. 1·····-·· .••••.•••.
1a4 1.••••••••. 1. ••••••••..•••••...

12a, 781
8,888
69,232
11
134

a

17
2
48
50,000
9,689

20

3 ·········•········

2

48
753,500
-~ ::
:::~·-7oa:
151,376 •••••••••. ·••••• .••. 1!ll, 687 . ••••••. .••.. ••. 141,687
4
2 •••••••••• •••••••.•••••••• ·•••••••
2
1 ......... ·~..... ... . . ... . . . . .. . . .. .
1
1
8

::::::::::I::::::::: :l'7o3; 5oo ::::::I:::::

137,47!1
14,517
157,355
90, 191
73, 180
3
2
10

88
2
234

10
32

3,753 100,715
300 14,123
15,257 107,085
7,472 74,491
1, 726 19,554

·--·---·
1, 663
705

5iiii ·

7, 700 1112, 256
40
14,465
4, 895
129, 13!1
3, 7961 8ti, !174

.. ~: :~~ .. - -~~~~~~.

200
7
2

8

25,218
52
28,2:?.1.
a, 717
50,615
3

c::~
~

~

M

~

~

~
r:Jl
~

M

pj
I

s::;':l

M

~

t:r::
~

~

~

2

10

6

204

2

.0

40 , ••••••.••. , ........ , ...•.... , ........ ,
••. •••••• . •• . •••••.
195 . . . . . • . . • •. . ••.

40
195

1 .. ........ 1.......... 1...... 1........ 1........ 1........ ..
14, 414
73, 930 . . . • . ••• . . . . . .. •• • . . 1!1, !114 . ••• •• . . . • • . . • • .
25 ··••••··•· ··•·•••···
25 ··•·· .•. ..•.•••.
25
ii5 . . .. .••. .. ...•.•. •. .
17 . .•. .•. . .•••.••.
17
46
4
!l .••••••••..•••.....•••••• ••••••••

6
lfi-1
5
7
2

1
69,516
-...1

a8
42

00
~

A.-Articles of clothing and equipage and material on hand at the issuing depots of the Quartermaster's Department, etc.-Continued.

-1

c.o
0

On hand
.June 30,

Articles.

Purchased.

1889.

----------------1
Heel burnishers ..•••••••••••• number ..
Shaves ..................... do....
Hooks ........................... do....
Hose, rubber .................... feet..
Ink:
Burnif!hing ............... gallons .•
Indelible ................. bottles ..
Indelible ................... pints ..
Printing ................. pounds ..
Iron:

l

I
10
514
37,427
12

:Manufactured.

Received~ Received~
from
general
depots.

from
posts.

I

Total
Gained. received.

"iis; 5i220 ·1:::::
:::1::::::::::1:::::::::: 1· i9; 476 ·
................................... .

I

I

Total
issued.

1890.

'

~!~

1""""""1"""""1""""1"''""1"'"""1"""""

1 ................ ..

2

1::::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::I::::::::

6, 747

6, 700

240

240

1"'""'"1'··--·"1'""""'"1""""""1"""""
6

10
514
50 .......... ........ ........ ........
175, 415 .................... 175, 415 .. • .. • .. .. .. .. ..
32 .......... ..........
6 ........ ........
66
145
2
1

1 .......... ........

Shank ................... number..
3
.Jacks:
Heeling ..................... do .. ..
1
134
Shoe ........................ do ... .
1, 34.9
.Japanned slides ................. do ...
49!} , ........ , .......... , .......... , ...... ..
85,017 ........
9, 520 ................ ..
18,762
.Jeans, corset ................... yards ..
146, 758 .. • .. • ..
40
1, 428
1, 356
Kersey .......................... do ... .
19,098
Knives:
.3kiving .................. number ..
62
36 .................... , ................. ..
Assorted .................... do....
546
Band ........................ do....
5 , ................... , .......... ,.......... , ...... ..
24 .................... , ......... .. ....... .
Channel. .................... do . ........... ..
Heeling ..................... do....
34
Stripping .................... do....
:l
Lacing studs .................... do ... 273,000
200,000 ,... . .... , .......... , .......... 1. . . . . . . .
60,000 ................................... .
Laces, shoe .................... pairs..
26, 59<!
Lace, gold ..................... yards..
7, 377
Lamps, microscope ........... number..
1
Lamp-wicks ..................... do....
432
kit ........................ do .. . .
64
10 ....................................... .
Lampblack ................... pounds ..
7
Lasts ........................... pairs..
5,167
Iron ......................... do....
9
Calfboot .................... do....
1
Lathe ....................... . number..
1
Lay figures ...................... do....
29
Lead pf'ncils ..................... do....
380
Leather:
23,900 ...................................... ..
Counter .................. pounds ..
1,451

l

Trans-~ Exferred to pended Issued Issued
general
or
to the to the
depots. dropped militia. Army.

•---•----•----•---•----•----•----•---•---•---•----·----

186
929 .......... ........
19 ................ ..
2 ............................................ ..

~~~:~.:: :::::::::::::::::::--~~: :::,::::::::::

Sold.

Remaining on
hand
.June 30,

186
948
2

19

........ ,.... ii4"

50
175, 415
6

66
278
2

1

6, 700
240

3
1
134

11~J~g
168, 680

1........
1·..........
..........
""""1""'
.... ·.. 6·1
....
8; 52o ·1"""""1""""'
T 952 · ....
6o9 · """'
19 ..........................

49, ~~~ ·
292 .. .. • .. • .. 118, 206 ] 5, 467

19

1, 726

60, !~~
135, 691

::::::::::I:::::::::: 1·. ··. io ·1 :::::::: I:::::::: 1· ...... io.

9
1

25,351

~
l;tj

26

"'C
0

120
670

1
47

3

3 1.......... 1.... ..1 ........ 1........ 1
3
62
582
5
24
34
3 .............. __ ................ -------- ....................................... . .
473, 000 .......... .......... 419,000 . ....... ...... •. 419,000
126 .. • .. • .. .. 34, 323 • .. .. • .. .. .. .. ..
34, 449
86, 5g4
21 • .. • .. .. • . 1, 089 .. .. .. .. .. • .. • ..
1, 110
7, 377
1 .................................. . ...................................................
216 ........ ........
216
432 .......... ..........
64
17 ::::::::::1::::::::::1"""6" 1 ::::::=:~::::::J"""''6'
5,167
1
29
380

10
564

80 ................ ..
4 I.......... I 22, 548 !........ I........ I

1
115
1,428
52,853
32,989
59
582
5
14
34
3
54,000
52,145
6, 2!i7
1

216
64

n

5, 167
9
1
1
29

80

300

22, 552

2, 799

~

1-3

0

1-:rj

t-3

t:o
t;rj
00
~

0

~

f::j

t-3

f;l>-

~
~

0

l-%j

~

f;I>-

Fd

Russet .•••••••••••••••••••.•. feet..

56

101 •••••••.••••••••• ' ••••••••••........

~~r:~::: :::: ::::::::::::::~~-d~~~:: ····i; 29o · :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: .~~·. ~~~.

cropped .••••••••....... do....
Wax upper . .••••••••. square feet..

15, 035
89,325

85,000 •••••••..••••••••.•••••••••..••••••.
203, 907 .••••••.••••••••••.••••••••..••••••.

~;~.1~:~;;;~:::~~:::::: ::~ ~:~~~~~:: ::::~·: ~~~: i~: !gg :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::

Linen, white .•••••.••••••••••.. yards..
Line:

Lini~il!0.~·-:_::::.:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_::_:_:_:~:~~:~::
Lumber:

1, 607 .•••.•.••.••••.•...••.•••••• · •• · •••••..•••.••.

13
,

tg! ~: ~~l :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::1:::::::

itt:~-~::::::::~~::::::~~::::::::::::~:1~::~: ····;;:: :::;~ ~;: :~~: ~~ ~~~~~~ :~:: :~~~: ~ ~~:[:~~~:

Machines:
Band knife .•...••••••••.. number ..
Burnishing ...•••.•••••••.... do ....
parts ..••••.•••••.... do ..•.
Button fa!:ltening ..•••••••••. do ... .
Channeler .... .. ..........•.. do ... .
Jlnrts ......••..••. do ... .
Cloth cutting ..........••••. do ... .
Shrinking aud finishing ..... do ... .
Mf'asuring and examining ... do ... .
Sponging .................... do ... .
Testing . ... ...••••..•••.... . do ... .
¥f'ather edge ...•.•.••••••••. do ..•.
Grommet setting ..•.•••..•.. do ... .
Heel filing . ......•••••.••••.. do ... .
Heeler, parts ....••••••••.•.. do ... .
Leveling .......•.••••.•..... do ... .
parts ...••••....... . do ... .
Leathf'r measurin:z ..•.••.... do ..••
National wax thread ........ do ... .
parts .. do .. .
Stitching, parts ............. do ... .
Rolling ........•••........•.. do ..•.
Sandpaper .......•.•.••.•... do ... .
Sewing .........••..••••.... do ... .
Shnk. ~-~~:~~ ::::::::::::::: ~~~::::
Side wf'lt ....•..•••.....•.... do ... .
Skh·in!! ...........•......... do ... .
Sole cntting ......••......... do ... .
molding ...•••....•••.... do ... .
Sole Hplittmg ......••••.... do ..•.
Str:~p-l1ole cutting ........... do ... .
Strippiug ...............•... do ... .

157 . •• - - - - • • . . ••••• -.. .
37,756
1, 290
100,035
162 • •• • • • • • • .
6 •••••••••.
243,262
28,000 •••••••••..••••••••.
15,323
8 -••••••• -.
420
11 .••••••• -.
1, 607
29 ·········22,153
1, 439
874

1

3
1
1
94
1

60 •..•.•••. , .••..•.•. . , .•••••.•....••..••.

2
2

1
2
1
1
1
11
2
2
1
10
94
185
1
1
30
454
1
1
7
1
1
1
1
1

107 ,_ -·-····•··········•······ ......••..••.

91 •···· ... •· ·········•·········· •······-·

··········1·-······1··········1··········
....... .
:::::::::
.. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::1::::::::
................................................................... ............ .
;

::::::: ::l :::::::1 ~::: ::::: :J: ::::::~::1: :::::::

66, 165
198, 605
23,880
8, 101
316
---·-···

.•••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••.
•••••••• ·······••••••••••••••.•
- ..•••••••••••• ··•·•••• ·••••·•·

5,4~5

812

724
2

872

32,504- t••• ... ····1··········131, 621
385 .••••••••. ·••••••••·
385
62, ooo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62, ooo
2, 4!)2 1. • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . 2, 4!l2

2

2

139 .•••••••••••••••

·--~~·-~~~- :::::::::: ··i;29ci" :::::::: ::::::::

,.f

139
37,756
1, 290
66,327
198,611
23,880
8,109
316
29

33,708
'"
651
4,120
7, 214
94
1,578

6, 217
724
874

.................

15,936
715

31,621

883

3~5

/.)

62,000
2, 492

I"··-···· .. ······-.. "I" .... --..... ····I···· ........ ····-·
1 .............. ·-- . ........ ····••··

18

...........

.................

1

~ ~-~ ~-:~: ::-~~H: :.: : : :~H:: :;~H! -~~~~~-f

q

I>
1
1
1
1

131

1 ...... - .... -···· .••.. - -·. -- ..••......•••. - ...•••.. -- ..

30 .••.•..•...•.•••.••...•. ·--· ··-····· ·····--·
454 ••••••• - • . . •••••.• - .
60 . . • • . . • . . • • • . • • .
1
1 ...•.• ··-· . --····· ..... ·-· . ····· ..
1 ······-··· ...... ··-· ........ ··-····· ········
7 .•••••.•.. ········-· ·····--· .••..••. ·••••••·
1 ·······-·· ........•.. -······ ................
1 ·········- ·········· ... ·--· ········ ..... ...
1 .......... ····-· ......... -·· ......... -······
1 ................. -- .. - -· .............. - .. . ..
1 ............................................

pO

a::I>

1

r:T.1
~
~

P-3
I

0
t=1

z

M

1;:0

I>
~

1

.••••• .. ..
30
60
394.
1 .••••• ·- ..
··········
1
•••••••••.
7
····•·····
1
..........
1
·····•····
1
.... .. .••.
1

··········

~

t.".l

2
2

1
...... - .............. - ... - .......•........•. ·••··· •••.
2
·-···· •••. ·····--··· •••••••••••••••. •••••••· ••••••••••
1
...•.•............................. . ........ ··••••·•··
1
.......... ·········· . -····-· ....... . .... ·-- .......... .
1
--···· .••........ -- .. -... . . . - ...... --.--- ..••••.•. -.
86
.•••••.... ···••···•·
32 ·····-- ······- ·
32
.••••..••..••••••••..••.••.. ····••·· ·••••••· ········-·
2
•••••••••• •••••••••·
2 ••••.••. ·••••••·
2 •••••••· ••
.....•.... ····-- ............ ·····-·· ........ ...... ....
1
.•••••.......•••... . .•....... -- ...•.. •••·••· .••••.....
10
.••. - • . • • . . • - ••• - • - .
60 - • • . . . . . . • • • . • • .
60
34
..••••.• -. . -....... .
70 . --..... . • • • . . • .
70
206
1 ................. -- ... - .... - ... - ............... --... . .
l

1
2
1
1
1
118
2
2
1
10
94
276

1;:0

1

-:}

t:.O
~

A.-.ArticltB of clothing and eq~ipage ana material on hand at the issuing depots of the Quartermaster's Depa1·tment, etc.-Continued.

-:J•

e.o
~

Articles.

On hand
June 30,
1889.

~~~;i~~~- ::::::::::::::::~~~~~~::1
~~:g~~i:: ~: :::::::::::::::: :~~: :::

tured.

general
depots.

from
posts.

!Gained.,

2
4
4
3
1
1
3
222
4
22,908

~;~
~: :~~

2,

2

4
4
3
1
1
3
222

··· a7: ii6·1: :::::::1·--·2; aiiii ·1:::: ::::::1· ·s; i26.
-~·-~~~- ·: ::::::: :::::::::: ' :::::::::: ::::::::
.... ~: ~~~
::~
.••

0

::::::::

::::::::::

:::::::

::::::::

Steelwire .••••••••••••••••. . do.... .•.•......
200 ................................... .
Brass ...................... do....
45 ...... . . ............................. . ...... .
beadLd ............ number.. .......... 107,000 ................................... .
Wronght ................. pounds..
1,125
1,200 .................. -········-~-----···
Nail pullers .................. nu111ber..
161 .......... ·······-~-----···· ·••·•· ·•·· ....... .
1

~=~~ 1e3t ~~:::::::::::::::::::.·J>~~~~~~:: ····.... 2" .... ~: ~~~- :::::::: ....••. ~~ :::::::::: ::::::::
NeeG.les:
79, 73il
Assorted .... ~ ••..••..••..... uo ....
2,219
A~:~sorted .................. papers ..
11
Broom ..•..••.•••••.••... number ..
144
Bagging ................... . do ..•.
Harness ................... gross ..
23
3,1160
Goodyear & McKay ..... number ..
Wax tbrNld ................. do .••.
3, 456
w. and w................... do .••. 1, 505
17
Nipper!:', wire ................... rlo .••.
13
Oil cups ... ~ ..................... do .. ..
Oil:
Mineral .................. pounds.. ...... .••.

~::::~-~~~--::::::::::::::::~-~\l~~~::

To~al

Trans-~ Exferred to pended Issued Issued
general
to the to the
0
depots. dropped militia. Army.

I

Sold.

received.

I

Total
issued.

• - - - - r - - - r - - - - r - - - - r - - - • - - - - 1 -.- - - r - - - - • - - - • - - - • - - - r - - - - • - - - -

--------~-------1

Machines-Coniinued.
Turning .......•••••••••. number ..
Tying .......•••••••••••••.•. do .•••
Welt, parts ..•...•••••••••••. do .••.
Magnifying glasses .•••••••••••• do .••.
Mallets .•...........••••••••..••. do .••.
:Measuring tables ....••...•••.•.. do .•..
straps ....•....•..... do .•••
Marking paste .. ............... boxes .•
Microscopes ....•.••...••.•.. number ,.
Muslin ......................... yards ..
Nails:

I

Manu-~
fac- Received
from
Received

Purchased.

Remaining on
hand
June SO,
1890.

__ ~~~:~~~.I: ::::::: 1-···i; 5oo ·1 :::::: ::::I ::::: ·::

........ ..........

'

.......... .......... ........ ........ ........ ..........

3

1 .......... ....... . ........ ........

.......... .......... ........ ........

.......... ..........

4 ·••·•••· ........

·•······•· .......... ........
.......... .......... ........
.......... ..........
3
.......... .......... ........
-· .......... ........
-l
6
2, 400 52, 662
67, 549
______ .. _ _ ____ ____ __ 2. 425
6, 375
815 .......... •••••••••·
815
3, 785
5, 070
2, 436
200
45
107,000
2, 325
16
50
2, 470
5, 038
....... 0

2

289,733
3, 719
ll

0

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

1

•

........
........
........
........
........
60

4 ........ ..

........ ..........
1
........ ..........
1
........
3 ........ ..
2
2
220
........ ..........
4
.. • .. • ..
55, 128
12, 421

____ • __ .,. _... __ .

2, 425

........ ........

815
3, 785

0

•••••• 0

0

•

•

.. •

•

•

-m~~~jr~.~~~~:~ll: ;;i:;~·, :l-:l~: ::~.H-'1 ··;;;;;~
1

.. .. .. • •

34

16

2, 554

--~~: ~~~ . 1 ~: ~~~

197,535
1, 562
1

::::::::::1:::--·--·· 5. 425
3
~:: ~·-~~~

4
5, 425

0

.. -

••

0. 0

_

, .

1

14~

~3

2, 500 .................... , .......... , ....... .
400 .................... , .......... , ..•...• .

....... 241::~::::1 ::::::::::,.::::: :::.~:::::: ::
150 ................................... .

2~ ··----~~~- :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::

Lard ........................ do . .
23 .......................... •· . ................ .
Linseed ..................... do ...
20
GO ................................... .
Lubricating ................. do... ..........
50 ................................... .

4

6, JtiO : ....... ___ .. ::: ....
3, 4:ili

1, 905
17
37

•••••• 0

0

:::::::

150 . .............. ...............
121 ................ ..................
22 .................... ................
23 .. .................. ..................
60 .. ................ ..................
50 . ............................

1

0

144

1, 905

•

.
95
51

1

:~:: ::::1::::::::

·······~·······
11 ...............
60 ................
3 ................

t;lj
~

0

~
~

t:;::
~

Lm

U2

~~

wo
~

~~

Lm

8

~~

2

~~~

2, 157
10
144
19

n5

~m

14
37

95
51

55
70
8
12

14

~

'"c:l

0

~~

3

11
60
3

t;lj

47

~

0

t;lj
tr:j
~

t>t;lj

to<
0

~

~

>
;:o

Stones ••••••••••••.•••••• number..
Paint ....••.•••••••••••••••••• ponnds..
Padding .••••••••••••• -·· •••••. yanls..
Palms . .••••••••• ·-····-··--number..
Paper:
Pattern ..••••••••••••••••. pounds..
Petroleum ..••••••••••••••••. do . ...

~~~~!~~t~:_:_::_:_._:_:_:_.~:-~~~-~~;!~:::

~i~~:~!~.e-~·.:::::·.:::::·:.·.~~!::::

M
6 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••
1
500 .•••••.•••••••.••••••••••••..•.. . ...
15, 571
M, 915 • • • • • • • .
8, 434 . • • • • • • • • . 6, 671
29 .••••..••..••••••..•••...••..••••••••.••••••.•
~.

4.4.
885

3~~

442 . •••••••
. ••••••.

•o, 132

100 .••••• . 1, 610
4581

100

:::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::
2

.•••••• ~~~g
'io· :::::::::. ······5·
Patterns ••••••••••••••••••••••••. sets..
3 • • • • • • • • • . . . • . . • • . . • • • • • . • • . . • • • . • • • • . . .•.••••
0

~f:~e r~~~::::::::::::::::::::~~~~e::~

Planes ......•••.•••••••••.••..•. . do... .
Pliers .••••••.••.••••.•.••..••••. do....

~~~B~b::~i~~::::::: ::::::: ::~: :: :~~ - :::
Put-ty .. ~~~~ ~~-r-: :~::: :::::::: p·~:~d~::

Rawhide:
Seats ..•••••.••••••••••••• number..

:::::::: ······

~:::::::

•5g :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::
2 •••••••••••••••••••••••• • ..•••••••••••.••••••••

26 .••••••••..••••••..••••••••• . •••...•••.•••••••

2~
5~

:::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::

8

225 .•••... . .•••••.•...•••••..••.•••••..

. • ••• • •• •• :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::

~~~~liie!~!i~i~·-:~-~-:::::::::·~<ij!i:;:
::::::623:;i: ...... ~~~. :::::~~: ::::::::: ~ :::::::::: ::::::::
Rbgs, galvanized iron .••••.. pounds..
Rivet<t, shoe buckle . . .•••.••... gross..
Rope:

~~~~~~- :

::::::::::::::::::

~~-1d~~~::

783

....... i6.

Mauila .••.•.••••••••••••.... do....
7,017
Rosin . ......•••..•••••••.....•.. do.... . .•. ••••.•

:~~r!~~~:: "." :::::: ." ::: ."." :::;.~~1%~~:::

Saws, circular ...•.••.••.••...... do....
Saws .....•..••.•••••.••..•.•.•. do....
Scales:
Silk ...•.••••..•.•.••••.•.... do . ...
Testing ....•.••••..•••.•.... do. . . .
Counter ..••••... . ..........• do....
Scale~:~ and w eights, chemists' ... do . ...
Scratch boneH . . . .•.........•... . do . ...
Screw~:~ .....••••..••.•••..••... gross_.
Screw-drivers . .•..•••••.••.. . numb~>r . .

~~t7.~i-I~e::::::::::::::::::.l~~b~~::
Sewing cuff.-1 ..•...••••.•••.•... do....

Shanks.~~eis~~.'.".".":.".".".".".":.".".".~.-~~ : :::

1, 100 .••••••••••••••••.•••••.••..••••••.
139 .••••••.••••••••••••••••.••..••.•••.

i: 500
~~~ :::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::I::::::::
.••••••..•••••••••••••••.•• . .••.•••.
290 .•.•.•....•..••••..••..••••.•••..•.

~~~.

2, 31I .•••••
:::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::.
4 ••••••.••..••••••. . •••••••••••••••••• . •••..••.
2 . ..•••••••..•••.••.••••••••.•.••••••••..••.•••.

1
1
1
2
12
349
3

5~!

...•...••. . .. . •••...••••.••..•••.•... . .•••..•.
. • • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . •......
...••......•••.••.......••••.•••••..•..••...• .
........•...•.......•..•.••...•.••••.. -.. . .•..
••••••..•..•..•••..•••••.•...•••••.•• . .•...••.
124 . . • . • • • . . • • • • • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . ...... .
..•••• . .......... . .•...•..••.••..••....••.....

...... ~~~- :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::

9 ...••......•••.••..••..••.••..••........•.....

.••••... ~ ....••. i44' :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Shears ......•....••.••••...•.. pairs..
33 ..••.•.. .. ...••• ..
1 .•••...••...•.•...
Shetlpskin ski vera .••••••••••. sq. feet..
9,108 .•••••••••.•••••..•••••••••••••••••••..•••••••

1··········1·········-,·······-,·······-,········1··········

501 • •• • • • . • • • . •• • . . . • • .
500 • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •
6
8, 434 71, 496 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
29 .••••• •• •• •••• •• . • • .
2 .••••• •• •••••• ••

60
85, 591

586
. • • • • • • • • . •••••••••·
1, 610 24, 417
640
83,185 •••••••••·
310 .••••• •••• ••••••..•.
173
29 ·••••••••· •••••••••.
29
18 .••••• •. •• ••••••••••
4
120
234 . • • • • • • • • . . • • • . . . • • .
40 ·••••• •••.
10
27
3 ·••••• .••..•••••.....•••••..
3 .•••••.... ••••••.... .. . . •• . .
459
122 .•••••.••. ·····-··
2
2 •••••••••• ••• . •••.
26 ·••••••••· ---~·-···· . ••••••·
2
30
3 ····-····· ..•.... .
4
6
50
50

········!········
• •• • • • • • 1, 072
. ••• •• •.
10
·••••• .. ·••·•·•·

2

27, 417
322
183
29

.....•.... ,..••.•.••.!..•..... ,.••.•... ,.•••.•.. ,.•••••....

228
275 :::::::::: :::::::::: ••••••

120
71
1, 723
922

10

:::.......

••. •••••.

•••••••. ••••· .•.
.••••••• •••.•••.
•••••••• .•••••••

~. •••••••.

::

118 .••..••.

225

275

:::::::::: ..:. :~~:~ ~: ~ ~~~~~~~:

1,995
1,398
7, 517

671
739

265
1, 917

290
2,417

60

1

5,655
27
169
55,863
127

4 .
14
. . •••• • .
120
114
·••·•••·
37
3
.••••••. .••• .• •••.
3
. ••• • ••. ••••••....
3
·••••••·
122
337
··-···· ·
2 ····-·····
••••• ••. .•••••• •••
26

•••••••• •••••••

. •• • •. •.
•••••••.
·••••· ••
. .•• •. ••
.••••••.
••••••••
·••••• ••

500
79, 936

3
4
50

228
275
118
10

439
860
1, 940
671
1, 002
265
1, 917

1
4

2

27
2

.•••••.•. 2
61
1,284
62

55
727
6, 515
25

500
1
4

2

1

1

4.73 :::::: :::: ·::::::::::
3 ......................... ...... .
1, 011
7 . ••. ••. .•.
14 . . .. •••. .. . . . . .•••..
9
34
9,108

s::

>

UJ

1-3

t:'-j
~

~z

t",j
~

r>

2

2

4

1-3

1
1

1
1

14-!

>
~
t:'-j
~

2

12

.0
d

· · · ·2ii ·,:::::::: · · · ··io · ······22i ·
....... . . . .......................................
352 .••.••.. ·••••••·
1 . •. . . •. . .••••••.

359
]

-~~:~j~ E~j~jjj :~}~ EE ;~~U~~ :~~~~~::;]

12
252
3

652
13
9

4

128

26
9,108

-l
~

~

A.-..th·ticle3 of clothing and equipage and material on hand at the is3uing depots of th.e Quartermaster's Depat·tment, etc.-Continued.

-.1

c:.o
....
Remainin~ on
baud
June 30,

I I
_______________ ,____ ,____,___ ,____,____,___,____,____,____,___ ,___,___ ,____ ____
191 ................ 1........ 1.................
1" ...... ....
2~~ l........,l ..ii;iso·l-28; :ia7·1·· ·· ·ao ·r ·2;45o ., ..... 2; o3i ·
.............................
Articles.

On hand
June 30,
1889.

Purchased.

Manu-~Reoeived
fa.cfrom
Re~eived
tured. general
from IGained.l Total
depots.
posts.
received.

I

Sold.

Trans-~ Exferred to pended bsued Issued
general
or
to the to the
depots. dropped militia. Army.

Total
issued.

,

Shoetrees ............................ number....
~~k"~a
yards .

1...........

10,176

31, 074. ..........

13,630 ..... •• • ....

356

-

Measure ...................... number..
3 ....... -.................... -............ ........ .
Sewing ........................... spools....
14, 427
7, 051> ..................... .
1, 820 .. • • .. .. .. • •
Sewing .......................... . ouncet~ . ..
429
2, 256 ............ ............... ............
840
108, 000 ................................................... .
Sewing ......................... yards... 721, 907
Twist ........................... do .................... . 497,140 .......... ............. ........ •••. 5, 307
Twist ................................. ounces...
379
621! •••••••• . .... .. .... . ....... ......
300
Twist ................................ spools..
6,140 .. • • • • • .. • • . .. • • • .. .. .. .
31, 854 ..................... ..
Chevron •••••••.•••••••••. pounds..
6
7 .......... ............ ....... •••.
5

~i~~:~::~:~::::~:~:~:~\\:jj~g~: ~ ·~.~ ~ :; : f:~ : ~j..~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :l:~ j~j lj: :~ ~ ~ ~·
Stamps:
SteeL ............................ do .•• .
Rubber .............................. do ..... .

~~~~il~ ·::. ••·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·::.·::.~--~~~:e~:::

Sticks:
Pants .....•••••••••••••.. number ..
.Assorted ........................... . do .... .
Yard ................................ do ..•.

stov~~~!s- ::::::::::::::::::::::a~::::

Tables:
Cutters ............................ do ..... ..
Automatic boot tree ••••..... do ... .
Tacks:
.

3

~ 1::::::::~:::::: ::::~:::::: ::::i:::: ::::

16
53 •······ .......... ······•······ ..... , ......................... ....
12
5 1•·······1··········1••••••••••1•·······

2~

1· ··· ··· ·i·l: :::::::1:::::::::: I::::::::: :1::::::::
12
35
I•••••• • • ••I• •• • ••••!•••••• ••••!•••••• •••·: ..... • .. ".

!~~~\~~~!.::;;.:.:.::;.:.:.:~~~~;:: . . ~J~. . .; ·~! :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::

Tags,sbipping ........................ do .....
Tape ............................... yards...
Tape measures ................. number....
Thread:
Machine .•••••••••••.••••. pounds ....

5,000
13,000 ................................................... .
6,060
78,288 ...........
25,000 .............. 1,420
8 ................................................................. ..
550

3
23,303
3, 525
829,907
502,447
20
2~2. 978 279, 029
420 .. • • • .. • .. .
1, 307 ................ .................
911 .......... ........
37,994 .......................... 27,330 ......................
18 .... .. .. .. .. • • . .. .. • .. .. .. • • .
12 • • • • • • .... 1.. • • • • .. .. .
4

---···::r :==~~~~i~: ~:t~!~· ::i.:iii:l~~~~:~~: --~!t~~

9

50
1
31
3

502, 447
911
27,330
12

::::::::::1:::::::: :J--· ·5o·1:::::: J:::::::x····· ·5o·
::::::::::I::::::::: :1· ........ i5·1:::::: ::1::::::: :1· .......... i5.

i! I:::::::;i :::::~:~:~': ::::i~ ::~::: :: :::::J·......~
1 ................. ·----- ....... ·-···--· .............. ----·- --~----·· •.•.

i~

::::::: ==: :::::::::: :::::::~,::::::::I:::::=::
::::::::::
16 ........... ............
16

48 ........ .

122 ..................... ....

19
13,205

~
tz:j

3
317
1, 342
651, 14

0

396
10,664
6
4
~

i

16
3
2
17
33
5

1

2 .......................................................................... .

29
12
19
2

28 .......................... . : .......... , .••••••. , ........................ .
12

28
12

35 .............. ....... ......

2

28
12

55,

1890.

520
3, 305
913
12
18,000
110,768
8
720

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,ll,
2,500

68
98:!
45

68
983
45

1--···---1--···--·1

100
78,194 .......................

468 ........................ .

11,100
80,694
468

4!'i2
2,322
868
12
6, 900
ao, 074
8
252

~

~

~

0

lozj

1-3

p:

tz:j
00
tz:j

0

~

t:::

~

>

~
~

0

lozj

~

>
::0

Cotton ..•.••.•••••••..•••.. spools ..
1

~~ R~~d- w: :s~:::::::::: :~~~d~~~::

Metalin .•..•.••...•••••••.•.. do ....
Silk .. ___ ....•••.••••••.•.... do . .. •.

~~~;ret-~-~~-~--~-~-~-~-~-~-~~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~~~~~~::

Turpentine . .•••••••.••••••••. gallons ..
Twine :
Uotton ..••••••.•••••.•••.. pounds ..

~~~~:::::::::::~:::::: ::::: :~~: :::
JI:~~--:::: ::::::::::::::::: :~~: :::

Typo, marking ........•••........ sets .•
Vise, patent .....•.....•...... number ..
Warlding .....•.••.••••••...... sheets ..
Wast e cotton ...•••..•...••••. pounds ..
Wax :

P.fi~;~:-~:-~:·:·:~~~-=·:·:~·:~).i_i~!::

Webbing:
Cotton ••••••..•••••••.••... yards..
Linen ······-·····-······----do....
Welt trimmers ..••••..•.••••. number.

22,830
121,9081····-···1 55,9321 ••••••.••. 13,751
6, 331
3, 961 - •• - ••• 363 -- -••• -. • •
~07
272 ----·- ·---. -----··
75 .•••••.••. ····-···
590
400 --·----· ·----- ·--· ••••••.••. --····-36
31
700 ~--------~----·-· -- · ~---···--··1----···107,523
138,024 -·--·--·
37,440 ·--------········1
4

"915
400
19
130
100
50
4
5, 722
1, 740
6,575
38
1, 411
1,160

····---io-1: :::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::1::::::::
l, 4251 .•••••• -·-····· --- -~- --.-- •• - . .,.- •• ---1,000 - ----···!-----·-·-- ---------- -------50 •••••••. -·-·-····- ------··-- ---·---:::~::::::I:::::: ::1······ ii2l::: ::::::1::::::::
---i6; o~o ·1:::::::: I:::::::::: I:::::::::: 1·- 2; 23o10,000 ·-····· __ , ______ -- __ ,_ ••• ______ , __ -----·---------~----·---~----------,-·--------~--------

300 .••••••• ---------- . ...•..•• - --·-··-75 ·------- --------·- ---·------ --------

150
14,4 -·····-- .•••••.... . ..•• -- - ........ .
20,182 -···-···-- .•••••.•
10,016
913
1,868
74 .•••••..•...••••••.•••.••. -- . - - ••.•.• . . ---· ...

~l~:;~~~ ~~~~?.~~-~-::::~-~-::~-~-::-:~!i!:: . -.. -;:~- ~~: ~~·: ~~~: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::

204,421
11,062
347
990
36
731
282,987
1
14

1,210
54
54,372 100, 695
2, 757 ............
200
539
155
····- -····
···-···· ...........
945 .............. ................
3
28 ............ ...........
1 ---------·
730 .......... ...........
1 ---41,
6f>6
........... ...........
87,440

2
1

:::::::::1::::: ::::1·--···sT:::::::~:::::::x·---·- ·s·

6, 340
1, 400
69
130
212
50
4
24,032
1, 740 :

1, 277
1, 400
GO
69
156

1

1,278
1,400
60
69
156

~: :::::::1:::::::::: 1· i 6: ~f~ ·1: :::::::1::::::: :1· --is: ~r~8,737
32
318
903

16,575
38
1, 711
1, 235
294
32,979
74
280
34,620
153

156, 693
3,497
155
948
29
731
711, 096

10
127
··••••• --.••••••••.
- - - - -.- - ---·······-

8,737
32
818
903

4.7, 728
7, 565
192
42
7
203,891
1
6
5,062
9

61
56
!JO
4

7,462
1,426
7,838
6
1, 393
332

67 . ------- -------.
77
217
. ----- . -- .
875
7, 743
24, 315
8, 664
11, 116
4, 454
·----- ···- ····---- ·••••••• . ••..••. ···--· . --·
74
.•••••.••.
250 .••••••• ••••••••
250
ao
. -.- •••• - - 31, 553 - - •••• -. -- - ••• - •
31, 553
3, 067
-·········
153 -------- -·--····
153 -------···

/.:)
~

>

~

1-3
t:1
~

s::

>
UJ.

""'t;rj

~
I

0

M

zM

;o

>

~

-.:.)

c..:l
c_.-,
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

B.-Detailed statement of articles of cloth,ing, eqnipage, and mate1·ials p1trchased by the
equipage, during the fiscal year
PHILADELPHIA, P A.
Purchased under contract.
Articles.
Name of contractor.

Date of contract.

Quantity deliv·
ered.

Cost.

Cloth:
Dark blue coat . .... .Tames C. Peck, New York .... May 31, 1889 8,000i yards ..... $17, 801.68
Do .............. Henry T. K ent, Clifton F eb.27,18li0 4,000yards ......
8,360.00
H eights, Pa.
Darkbluecoat,fi.ne .. B.Y.Pippey&.Co.,NewYork May 27,1889 2,004gyards.. . ..
5,491.30
Dark blue coat, extra .......................................................................... .
fine.
Do ........................................................................................ .
Do ........................................................... . ............................. .
Facing ...•......••.. Horstmann Bros. & Co., Phila- May 28, 1889 1,992~ y ards . . . .
5, 259.87
delphia.
Do .................. do ......................... Nov. 15, 1P89 500 yards.......
1, 530.00
Do ................. do ........................ F eb. 27, 1890 616~ ya1ds ......
1, 711.56
Italian .............. W. G. Lehman, Philadelphia .. , .Tune 8, 188!) 4,0u5a yards.....
2, 36:J. 39
Blanket ............. B.Y.Pippey&Co.,NewYork . M ay27,1889 1,556Hyartls....
3,019.12 ·
Baling ......................................................................................... .
Kersey:
Sky-blue,heavy ..... B.Y.Pif-pey&Co.,NewYork. May 27,1889 60 , 149~ ynrds . ... 111,190.76
Do .............. James C. Peck, New York .... .May 31, 18F9 10 , 0 68~ ~ ards.... l 7, 872. 25
Do .. .. .. .. • .. • .. Henr.v T. Kent, C l i f to n July 22, 1889 25,OUO yards .... - ~ 45, 000. 00
Heights, Pa.
Do .................. do ......................... Feb. 27,1890 15,000 yards..... 24, 375.00
Sky-blue, fine ....... Francis H. Smith, New York .. .Tun& 11, 1889 6,612; yards..... 14,217.41
Flannel:
3, 481.82
Blouse lining........ Henry T. Kent, C 1 if ton June 1,1889 10,092g yards ....
Heights, Pa.
7, 000.00
Do .............. B.Y.Pippey&Co.,NewYork . May 27,1889 20,000 yards .....
Do .................. do ......................... Nov. 2,1889 21 , 578~ ~ ards ....
8, 307.72
Do .... ... • .. . ... 'r. A. Ash burner, Philadel- Mar. 29, 1890 9, 9!)!) y a rds . .....
3, 699.63
-phia.
Canton.............. Wm.F.Bernstein ,PhiladelphHl May 31, 1889 50,000 yards .....
4, 215.00
Dark blue, fine ...... B. Y. Pippey&Co., N ew York . ... . do ....... 5,437 yards ......
!J, 378.82
Dark blue shirting .. H enry T. Kent, Clifton .Tune 1, 18S9 10,0 56~ yauls ... . 10, 006.21
H eights, Pa.
Do .................. do ............................. do ..... .. 50,000 yards ..... 50,375.00
Dark blue-blouse . .. . .... do ............................. do . ..... . 6,000 yards . .....
8, 280. 00
Do .............. B. Y. Pippey& Co., New York . May 27,1889 18,000 y ;1 rds ..... 25, 020.00
Do ............. . .Tames C. Peck, New Y(•rk .... May 31, )889 6,000 yardR .. ...
8, 100. 00
Do .............. Henry T. Kent, Clifton Aug. 28, 188!J 10,040& yards . .. . 13, 529. 74
Height,s, Pa.
Do .............. Wm. A. Wheeler, New York .. Nov. 5, 1889 3,!.71~ yards .... .
5, 362.03
Do .............. Henr.v T. Kent, Clifton Feb. 27,1890 10,000 yards .... . 12,300.00
Heights, Pa.
lJo .................. do ......................... Apr. 21,1890 15,000 yards ..... 18, 150. 00
10,080.55
Cape lining . •• . .. . T. A. Asburner, Philadelphia . May 24, 1889 10,986! yards ...
576.44
Do .............. Henry T. K ent, Clifton .Tune 1,1889 501~yards ...... .
Heights, Pa.
Doeskin:
Sky-blue ............ Francis H. Smith, New York .. .Tune 29,1889 573~ yards ..... ..
1, 720.12
Do .............. Liberty Woolen Manufactur- Mar. 5,1890 500 yards . .... ..
1, 250.00
ing Co., Liberty, Va.
Silesia:
Black .. .. • .. • .. .. • .. John W ei::!i..., Philadelphia .. .. May 31, 1889 21,727 yards.... .
2, 253. 08
Do ........................................... ~ -- ................................ . .......... .
Do .................................................................. ....................... .
Wadding ................ Richard Lindner, New York .. June14, 1889 15, 120 sheets... .
518.62
Padding;
Canvas.............. Wm. F. Bern"t ein,Philadelphia May 31, 1889 19, 93 9~ yards....
2, 043.82
Do .............. H enry C. Harper, Philadel- Feb. 27, 18!l0 2,500 yards......
256.00
phia.
Black .............. John Welsh, Philadelphia .. . May 31,1889 15,029! yards... .
1, 079.12
Do .................................................................................. : ..... ..
Jeans:
Corset............... Henry C. Harper, Philadelphia.
Do ............ .. T. A. AAhburner, Philadelphia
White ............. . Wm. P. West, Philadelphia .. .
Do ............. . T. A. Ash burner, Philadelphia
Drilling:
Cotton ............. . W. G. L ehman, Philadelphia . .
Do ............. . Wm. F. B-.~rnstein, Philatlel-

phia.

.Tune 13,1889 28, 481 yards . ... .

1, 959.49

Aug .21,1889 !J,433J yards .... .
June 8,1889 20,000 yards .... .
Aug. 21, 1889 8,5LO yards .... ..

645. 27
1, 360.00
578.51

•Tune 8, 1889 31,111 yards .... .
.Feb. 271 1890 10,112i yards ... .

1, 975.55
809.02
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.

Quartermaster's Depa1·trnent, and paid for· frcm the approp1·iation for .:lothing and
ending June 30, 1800.
PHILAD.ELPHYA, PA.
Purchased in open market.

From whom purchased.

Date of purchase.

Total.

Quantity purchased.

Cost.

Quantity.

Cost.

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 'i2;oooi ):~;d~:::::: $26; 16i: 68
. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .
J. r..odman Hicks, Philadelphi a.
B. Y. Pippey & Co., New
York .
. ... do ......................

. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. • • . .. .. .. . • • • . . . . . . . . . .. . 2, 004k yards...... . 5, 4!H. 30
July 16, 1889 119~ yards .... .. $!163. 06 ............................. .
.... do ....... 943 yards...... .

367.57 ............................. .

Apr. 22,1890

944.64

216 yards ..... ..

459G yards........

1, 775.27

.................. ··········· ............. . ............................ !............................. .

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·s:ioRi y-~;l1~: :::::: --a: 5oi.'4a
...... . ................................................................

4 , 005 ~

·' arda.......

w~: . if: :B~~~;t~i~;- i>'hn~: ·xp~-- 22; 189() '2:ooo ~;~~~a;:::::: '""35o.'oo' ~:g~~gy~~d~~: ::::::
<lPlphia,

·

2, 363.39
3
' g~g: ~~

. .. . .. . •.. .. . . •. • . • ... . . • . . . . .. .. .• .. •. ... . . .. .. • .. • • • . .... . . .••• •• . • • . 110,218& yards . .... 198, 438. 01
......................................... . ............................ 6,612&yar<ls ....... 14,217.41

::::::.:::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: .6i;669i y~;d;:::::: .22: 489:i7
. .. . .. .... .• . .•• • •• . •••••. •• . . .. • . • . • •. • • • . . .. .. . ... .. • .•• • • . .. •• • • . • • . 50,000 yards.......
............................ . .......................................... 5,43i yards........

...................................................................... .

69,01~

4, 215.00
9, 378.82

yards ...... 90,741.77

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·ii;4sii i~~d;::::::

10,656.99

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::~::I.~~-~~~~:.~~~~::::::: ..~·-~:~~:~
John W(llsb, Philadelphia.. Oct. 31,1889 1,101 yards......
Hanin~rtnn & Goodman, I :\fay 26,1890 506§ yards ......

114.17 ............................. .
63.28 ............................ ..

W . .A. Squire, l'lliladelphia Juue 12,1889 1,000 yards .....

108.75

Philnrlt'lphi ~ .

24,334! yards......

2, 259.28

; ; ; : ; ; ;; ;;:: ;;::;;; r;; ; ; ; ;::; ;; ; ;;;;;;;; ; ;: :;;:;;;;;; .:~::;i::::;;;:: . . .::::
John W~>l~h. Philarl lphia . Oct. 31,1889 1,600 yards .... ..
Harnngton & Lioo!lman, May 26, 18S9 800ya~·ds ...... ..
PhilatiL-lphia.

692.26 ............................. .
H<'nr.v C. Harper, Pbiladol- July 22, 1889 !!,975 yards . .....
pbia .
. .... ....... . .... ..... -- .. -- . ......................................... . 47,889& yards...... 3, 297.02

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·2a:sio ia~d~·-·::::: ··i; ~38.' 5i
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·4i;i2ii 'Y~~a;::::::

··2: 784:57
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B.-Detailed statement of articles of clothing, equipage, and ntaterials
PHILADELPHIA., P A.-Continued.
Purchased under contrnct.
Articles.
Name of contractor.

Date of contract.

Duck, cotton:
12-ounce............. E. Stan loy Gary, Baltimore .. .Juno 4, 1889
10·onBco ............... do ............................ flo ... ..
8-ounce. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ..... .
Bleached, 6~ to 7 T. A. Ashlmrxter,Philadelpliia May 24, 1889
ouuce.
Do.............. R. A. Robbins, New York ..... A.uJr. 24, 181"9
Unbloachtd, 6! to 7 T. A. Asbuurner,Pbiladelphia May 24, 1b89
ounce.
Do . ........... . R. .A. Robbins, New York ..... .Aug. 24,1889
Brown, 10-ounce .... . T. A. Ashburner,I'hiladelpbia May 24,1889
Brown,6i to 7 ouuce . .... do ............................ do.......
Do ............ . R.A.Robbins.NewYork ..... Nov. 2,1889
Do ............ .. W. F. Bernstein, Philadelphia l•'eb. 27, 1890
GlOVI'B:
White Berlin ....... B. Y. Pippey, New York ..... . May 27,1889
Do .................. do ....................... .. .Aug. 27, 1889
Do .................. do ........................ . Feb. 27, 1890
Blankets:
Woolen ................. do .... . ................. .. May 27, 1889
Do .............. Henry T. Kent, Clifton Feu. 27,1890
Heights, Pa.
Cap linin)! .......... B. Y. Pippey &Co., New York May 27, 1889
Woolen, sample ................................... .
Do ............................................. .
Caps:
Forage.............. Horstmann Bros. & Co., Philaddphia.
Do .............. B.Y.Pippey&Co.,NewYork
Do .................. do .........................
Do.............. Horstmann Bros. & Co., Philncle'phia.
Suspenuers ............. Wm. I<'. Bernstein, Philadel·
phi a.
Do ................. . do .........................
Stockinj:!;s:
Woolen ........... .. B. Y.Pippey&Co., NewYork
Do ............ .. .J. E. K:nelson, New York ....
Do ............ .. B. Y. Pippey &Co., NeiVYork
Cotton ............ .. .J. E. Karel~on, New York ....
Do ............. . W. F. Bernstein, Philadelphia
Do ............ .. RamlJo & Regar, Norristown,
Pa.
Collars:
Linen ............... T. A . .Ashburner,Pbiladelpbia
Do .................. do .........................
Do . .. .. ........ H. C. Harper, Philadelphia ....
Celluloid .. • • • • • .. • .. .. .. .. • • . • .. • • • • • .. .. . • .. • • • .. ..
Undorsl.Jirts:
Knit ................ Wm. F. Bernstein, PbiladelplJia.
Do .................. do ....................... ..
Leg.,.ins:
Canvas .............. Wm. H. Wiley & Son, Hartford, Conn.
Do .................. do ........................ .
Helmets:
Cork ................ B. M. Whitlock, New York ...
Do .. • .. • .. . ... .. Cbas. l!'. Lehman, Brooklyn ...
Do ................. clo ........................ .
Untrlmll\ed ......... Hor:>tmann Bros. & Co., Philadelphia.
Do .............. B. M. Whitlock, New York .. .
Do .................. do ....................... ..
Hats:
Campaign, drab . . . .. . . • do ....................... .
Do ................. do ....................... .
Do .............. Wm.H. Hurlbut, New York ..
Gauntlets:
Muskr t ............ E. R. Lyon, New York ....... .
Do .............. ,J.R. Micuacl, New York .... ..

Quantity delivered.

Cost,

54,000 yards ..•.
68, 9~9 ·' ards ... .
12,053~ yards .. .
15,000 yards ... .

$9, ];)3, 00
!l, ~9fl. 44
1, 289. 75

7,800 yardr:. .... .
75,000 yards ... .

1, 03 '. !11

55.190~
10 , 006~

yar!ls ...
ya1·ds ...
:J2.000 yards ... .
25.000.\<tl'll:i .. ..
5,000 yarllci ... .

1, 987. 50
8, 7fi7 .. (J
6, 4~~

1, 6 .•. >.1•
4, OilS -lU '
3, 992. 50
787.50

130,000 pairs ... .
65,000 1-•airs ... .
60,000 pairs ... ..

13,754.00
6, 86t. 00
6, 4.JO. 00

10, 114 ......... ..
3, ooo ........... .

42,579.94
12, GOO. 00

483 ............ ..

1, 859.55

May 28, 1889 18, 168 .......... .

11, 536.68

.Aug.27,1889 4,109 .......... ..
.Jan. 13,1890 4, 978 ........... .
]'eb. 27,1890 10, 000 .......... .

2, 424.31
3, 073. 91
5, 875.00

May 31,1889

15,000 pairs .... .

2, 696.87

Feb. 27,1890

4,696 pairs ..... .

860.93

May 27,1889 10,127 pairs ... ..
.June11,1889 10,000 pairs ... ..
Feb. 27, 1890 10,035 pairs .. ..
.Junell, 1889 40 , ~21 paird .... .
.Aug. 24, 1889 \ 69,814 pairs .... .
Mch.10, 1890 40,000 pairs ...•.

2, 784.92
2, 691. 67
3, 161.02
3, 150.65
5, 435. 02
3, 044.00

I.·

May ~4, 1889
Au~. 21, 1!189
Feb. 27, 1890
.. • .. .. .. • .. ..

100,024 ...... . ...
4, 201.00
42,000 ...........
1, 764.00
12,000.... .......
526. 70
.. • • • • .. • • .. . .. • .. .. ........ ..

May 31,1889

27,857 ...........

Aug. 24, 1889

ll,OOO ...........

5, 428.50

.June 6,1889

4, 997 pairs ......

2, 748.35

.Aug. 27, 1889 15,197 pairs .....

8, 358.35

June 6, 1889
.Aug. 26, 1889
Mar. 6,1890
May 28,1889

2,000 ............
1.600 ............
1,000 ............
4,506 ............

1, 580.00
1. 216. oo
743. 75
6, 308 40

A.ng. 19, 1!189 5,000 ............
Feb. 27, 1890 2,500 ............

6, 600.00
3, 125.00

.June 6,1889 10,000 ...........
Aug. 19, 1889 7,996 ............
Feh. 27, 1890 6,000 ............

14,187.50
10,314.84
7, 125.00

7,000 pairs ......
6, 002 pairs ......

12, 600. 00
11,103.70

.June 4,1889
.Aug. 24, 1889

12,920.08

I

!'
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.
purcM.ed bJ the Quartermaster'' Department, etc.-Continued.
PHILADELPffiA, P A.-Continued.
Purchased in open market.
From whom purchased.

Date of purchase.

Quantity purchased.

Total.
Cost.

Quantity.

Cost.

. ••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••. ..•••••••••••. .•••••.•.••••••••. .••••••••• 54,000yards ••.••. $9,153.00
. _. . . . • . . • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • . • • . • • • . . • • • • • . . • . . • • . . • • . . . • . • • • • • • 68, 989 ym·d!! . • . . . . 9, 796. i4
.••.•••••••••••••••..••.••••..••••••••.•••. ·············~·-·· ..•••••••• 12,053&yards •.••• 1,289.75
. . . • •• .••••• .••• •• .••••••.••. . .•••• •••.•••. . . •. • • • ••••• •••••• .•••••• •• . 22,800 yards . . . . . .

3, 01!1. 44

.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•.•••••••••..••••••••••••••••..••••••.•• 130,19oayards ..•. 15,208.26
....................................................................... 10,006~ yards . .. .. 1, 695.06

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·62;ooo ·i&;d;· :::::: .. a: sis: 4o
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: -255;ooo ·i>~i;~:: :::: ·21; oils: oo
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·ia; iii::::::::::::: ·55; i79:94
........................................... ·················- .......... 483................ 1,859 55
T. A. Ashburner, Phila· Mar. 27, 1890 60......... •• • • • •
$96. 00 ............................. .
delphia.
160.00 160.... •• • .••••• ..
256.00
. .. . do ...................... Apr. 26,1890 100..............

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·37; 255::::::::::::: ·22; siosi: oo
....................................................................... 19,696 pairs ......

31 557.80

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·ao;i62·i>~i~~::::::: ..s;637."6i
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::: :::::· :::::: :::::::::: ·i5o;o35 ·i>;i~;:::::: ·ii; 629: G7
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::
·is4:oi4 :::::::::::: -·s;49i:
7o
Celluloid Novelty Com- Mar. 26, 1890 1, 000.. •• •••••••.
120.00 1,000. ••• •••••••••.
120.00
pany, New York.

•• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . 38, 857 . • • • • • • • • • • • . 18, 348. 58
Wm. H. Wiley & Son, Mar. 15,1890 1 pair...........
.55 .•••.•••••••••••.....••....•••
Hartford, Conn.
. • • . . ••• .••• •• . • . . . -~. ••••••. . ••••• ••••• ••• . •• ••• •••••• •••••• .••••• •• •. 20,195 pairs....... 11, 107.:!5

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·

:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: Ttioo:::::::::::::: .. 3;539:75

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·i2:oo6::::: :::::::: ·i6; o3a: 4o
:::::::::::::::::::: ~ :: ~::::. :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: '23,"996 ::::::::::::: '3i," 627."34

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::.:::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·ia:oo:a-j.~l;;::::::: ·2s; 7oa: 7o
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REPORT OF THE SECRETaRY 01<, W .A.R.

B.-Detailed statement of a.rticles of clothing, equipage, and materials
PffiLA..DELPHIA, PA.-Continued.

Purchased under contract.
Articles.
Name of contractor.

Dat e of contract.

Quanti ty deliv·
ered.

Caps:
Muskrat ........... . E. R. Lyon, New York ........ June 4, 1889 5,000 ........... .
Do ............. . J. R. Michael, New York ...... Aug. 2,!, 1889 2,500 ........... .
Do ............ .. L yon Bros., New York ............ do ....... 2,500 .......... ..
Ov~rshoes:

Cost.

$8, 150.00
4, 200.00
4, 200.00

Arctic .............. . J esse St. John, New York . ... June 29,1889 3,000 pairs ..... .
6, 000. 00
Do ............. . Rich. L evick's Son & Co. Aug. 27,1889 1,400 pairs .... ..
2, 744.00
Philadelphia
Shoes:
Barrack ............. Munroes, Packard&Linscott, June 4,1889 15,000 pairs ..... 12,675.00
Auburn, Me.
Do .................. do ....................... .. Aug. 24, 1889 7,137 pairs ..... .
5, 709. 60
Do ................. . do ....................... .. Nov. 16,1889 1,!198 pairs ..... .
1, 59H. 40
Do .................. do . ...................... .. F eu. 28, lHln 4.9!'!2 pairs ..... .
3, 903. GO
Campaign . . • • • . . • • . . Geo. F. Roerlel, Philadelphia . . June 4, 1889 20,409 pairs ... .. 41,634.36
Do .............. Wm.H.McElwa in, Boston .. .. Aug. 21 , 1 ~89 <!,450 pairs . .... .
8, 788. 751
Do . ...... .. ... .. Geo. F. Roedel, Philadelphia .. J!'eb. 27, 18!lO 6,075 pairs ..... . 11, 785. 50
6, 479. 70
Boots. ................... Wlli.H. McElwain, Boston .. .. June 8, 1!'89 2,003 v a irs ..... .
Do .. . .. .. .... .. .. . .. Geo. F. Roedel, Philadelphia . . Aug. 27, J8RU 676 pairs . ..... ..
2, 149.68
no .................... . . do ....................... . . Feb. 27, 18CO , 1,012 pairs ..... .
3, 319.36
Flags:
Post ............... .. Horstmann Bros. & Co., Phil Mar. 1, 1890 \ 50 pairs .. ...... .
489.50
adelphia
Storru and recruiting. Walter H. McDaniels, Lowell, J nne 29, 1889 1 325 pairs .•.•.•.
910.00
Mass.
Field hospital .................................................................................. .
Do ......................................................................................... .
Do .............................................. . .............................. .. .......... .
Do ......................................................................................... .
Do ........................................................................................ .
Do ......................................................................................... .
Do ............. .. .............................. . ........................................... .
no ................................................................................. . ...... ..
Do .............. . .............................. . .............. . ........................... ..
Do .............. ............................................. . ........................... ..
Do ............. .. ............................................ .. ........................... .
Do ... . ... . ..... . ................................ . ............ . ............................ .
General hospital ... . ........................................................................... .
Do .. ............ . ................................................................ . ......... ..
Do ............. . ................ .................... ~ ........ . .......................... ..
Flag halliards .......................................... . ............. . ............................. .
Guidons:
Cavalry ............ .. ............................... . ............ . .................. .......... ..
Do ............................................. . .............. . ................. . .......... .
Do ............. . ................................ . .......................................... ..
Do ............ .. ................... L...................................................... ..
Do ............. . ................................ . ......................................... ..
Do ........... .. ............................................................................ .
Do .............. . .......................................................................... .
Do ............................................ . ............. . ................. . .......... ..
Do ........................................................... . ............................ ..
Do .............. ................................ . ............ . ................. .. .......... .
Do ...... ~ ...... . ........................................................................ ..
Do ............. . ................................ ................................ . ......... ..
Do ............ . ............................................. . .................. . .......... .
Do ............. . .............................................................. . .... -. ..... .
Do ............................................ .. ............. . ............................. .
Do ............. .. ............................................................. . .......... ..
Do .............. . ............................... . ............ . ........... .... . ............ ..
Do .............. · ............................... .. ......................................... ..
Do .............................................. . .......................................... .
Do ............................................. . ........................................... .
Do ......................................................................................... .
Cavalry bunting ............................................................................... .
Artillery .. • • • . .. .. .. .. ........................................... . ............................. .
Do ......................................................................................... .
Do .............. . ....................................................... ....... . ........... .
Do ............................................................................ .. . ......... ..

fi~ ::::::::::::: l ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::~ ::::::::::::1
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.
pu1'chased blithe Quarte1·master's Department, etc.-Continued.
PHILA.DELPillA., P A.-Continued.
m~trket.

Purchased in open

Total.
1--------------~------

Date of purchase.

From whom purchased.

Quantity purchased.

Cost.

Quantity.

Cost.

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·io;ooo·:P~i;~: :::::: $i6; 55o: oii
:::: ::::: ::: ::::: :: :: :: :::: : . :::: :: :: ::: ::: :::: :: :::::: :::: :: :: ::::::: : ·4;4oo ·:P~i;~: ::::: :: · ·a: 744: oo
Charles Hewitt, Taunton,
Mass.

June 29,1889

9 pairs .••. ----..

$11.00 .••••••••••••••••••..••..•.• • •

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: "29;ii6 -p~i;~: :::::: "23; 987: 6ii
a • • " ' '"''" •

•

•"' •

•

••• •

•• •

•

••• •• •

•"' •

•

••• •

•"' •

•

•• •

•

•

• •• •

••

•

••• •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•'" •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•"' •

•.,'"

"•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.•••••...•..•.• _............. • • • • • • • • • • . . . . •..• -- .. -- .. -.... . ••.••. - .. 30,934 pairs. . • . . . . 62, 20!l. 61

·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::. :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·a;69i -:P~i;~:: :::::: ·ii: 94s: 74
Robert C. Toy, Phfladelphia.

A.ug.16,1889

50 .............. .

l'....

Horstmann Bros. & Co, July 8,1889 8 ............... .
J>!Jiladelphia.
<lo ...................... July 17,1889 4 ............... .
••• do ...................... July 20,1889 2 ............... .

496.50

10.00
5. 00
2. 50
2.50
2.50
15.00
2. 50
2. 50
15.00
5. 00
2.50
28.50
4. 75
9. 50
358.65

July 15,1889

23 .............. .

129.95

July 17,1889
.Aug.20, 18i'9
Nov. 12,1889
Nov. 13, 18~9
Nov. 15, 1889
Nov. 18,1889
Nov. 25,1889
Nov. 30, 1H89
Dec. 2, 181'9
Dec. 14,1889
Dec. 21, 1~ll9
Dec. 26, 18~9
Dec. 27,1889
Dec. 31, 1889
Jan. 27, 1890
1~eb. 7, 1!'90
Mar. 4,1890
Apr. 14,1890
May 13, 1890
May 20,1890
May 2:t, 1890
July 15, 1889

9 ............... .
2 ............... .
3 .... ------ ···-··
3 ............... .
!. .............. .

50.85
11.30
16.95
16.95
5.65
11.30
11.30
5. 65
45.20
11.30
5. 65
5. !!5
5. 65
11.30
16. 95
2. 65
5. 65
5. 65
5.65
11.30
3.00
38.85

::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::: !~~:

pbia.
· Horstmann Bros. & Co.,
Philadelphia.
.•.. do ......................
.•.. do ......................
.•. . do ......................
.•.. do ......................
.... do ......................
.... do ......................
... do ......................
... . do ......................
.•.. do ......................
.... do ......................
.••. do ......................
..•. do ......................
... do ......................
.... do ......................
.... do ......................
. .. do ......................
.... do ..•..••...••..••.••.•.
... . do ......................
.... <lo ......................
.... do ......................
.•.. <lo . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . .
C. A. Hart & Co., Pbiladelphia.
... . do ......................
.... do ......................
... do ......................
. ... do ......................
.••. do ......................
. ••. do ......................

W .A.R

;; i~~~

July 17,1889
A.ug. 20,1889
Aug. 30,1889
Nov. 27,1889
Jan. 25,1890
Mar. 31,1890

90- VOL I-:-51

2 ............... .

2 ............... .
!. ............. ..
8 ............... .
2 .......... ------

1. .............. .
!. ............. ..

!. .............. .

1. -----------·--·
3 ............... .
!. .............. .
!. .............. .
!. ............. ..
!. .............. .
2 ............... .

1. .............. .
3 ............... .
3 ............... .
!. .............. .
!. .............. .
!. ............ ..
2 ··--·. --------1 .............. ..

.986.00
910.00

34.................

85.00

20.00

1 ............... .
! .............. ..
.... do ...................... Aug. 28, 1fi89 !. .............. .
do ...................... Sept.17, 1889 6 ..•..••••••..••.
.••. do ...................... Dec. !!6,1889 1. ... ·----- ..... .
!. .............. .
6 ............... .
. . . . do . . • . • • • . • • • . . • • • • . • . • . May 7, 1890 2 ···-----------.... do ...................... May 26,1890 1. .............. .
..• . do ...................... Apr. 5,1890 6 ............... .
..•. do ..................... May 7,1890 !. ........... -- ..
.... <lo ...................... May 26, 18!l0 2 ............... .
Uhler & English, Philadel- A.ug.16, 1889 150 .••. --·--· •••.

::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::: !~~: ~g: i~~~
ll....

100 ............... .
325 .............. ..

9. ................. • 42.75
150................
358.85

70 ............... ..
1 ................. .

395.50
3.00

~~: ~g I:::::::=====:::===:=
::::::: ===
-----. --. - -- • - • . . . • . . - - - . - .. ..

12. 95
12.95
25.90
12. 95

............................. .
...... ---------·- ... ---------.... ---------------- .•••••• -··
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
B.-Detailed statement of a1·ticles of clothing, equipage, and rnate1·iale
PHILADELPillA, P A.-Continued.
Purchased under contract.
Articles.
Name of contractor.

Date of contract.

Quantity deliv.
ered.

Cost.

Guidons-Continued.
Artillery ...................................................................................... ..
Do ......................................................................................... .
Artillery bunting ............................................................................. ..
Light artillery and ........................................................................... .
cavalry (old style).
Ambulance ........................................................ -~---- ... ..................... .
Do ........................................................................................ ..
Do ......................................................................................... .
Do ........................................................................................ ..
Do ........................................................................................ ..
Do ........................................................................................ ..
Do ........................................................................................ ..
Do ......................................................................................... .
Do ........................................................................................ ..
Do ......................................................................................... .
Guidon staffs ....................................... ; ............................................. ..
Do ........................................................................................ ..
Do ....................................................................................... .
Do ........................................................................................ ..
Do ........................................................................................ ..
Do ......................................................................................... .
Do ........................................................................................ ..
Do ........................................................................................ ..
Do ......................................................................................... .
Do ............................................. . .......................................... ..
Do ........................................................................................ ..
Do ........................................................................................ ..
Do ........................................................................................ ..

Colors:
Regimental,infantry .......................................................................... ..

Do ......................................................................................... .
Do ......................................................................................... .
Do ........................................................................................ ..
Do ......................................................................................... .
Do ......................................................................................... .
Regiment~tl,infantry ........................................................................... .
(old style).
Regimental,artillery ........................................................................... .
(old style).
N ationai, infantry ............................................................................. ..
Do ........................................................................................ ..
Do ....................................................................................... .
Do ....................................................................................... ..
Do ........................................................................................ ..
National, infantry ........................................................................... .
(old style).
National, artillery ............................................................................ ..
Do ........................................................................................ ..
National, corps of .......................................................................... ..
cadets.
National, headquar- ................................ ·r"" .................................... ..
ters Army of the
Ohio.
Cavalry standard .................................................................................. ..
Cavalry standard (old .......................................................................... ..
style).
Color staffs ......................................................................................... .
Markers ........................................................................................... .
Do ............................................................................................ ..
Do .............................................................................................. 1Do ............................................................................................. .
Do ............................................................................................. .
Do ....... - .................................................................................... ..

Gen~r:~ ~~~~::::

:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :

::::~::::

::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::

Do-··············· ································ ..............................................
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QU.Al{TERMASTER-G ENER.AL.
pu1·chased by the Quartennaster's Department, etc.-Continued.
PHILADELPHIA, P A. -Continued.
Purchased in open market.

Total.

Cost.

From whom purchased.

C. A. Hart & Co., Philadelphi a .
. ... do ......................
Horstmann Bros. & Co.,
Phil11delphia.
J. H. Wilson, Pl1iladclpllia.

May 19, 1890 1. .............. .

Horstmann Bros. & Co.,
Philadelphia.
.... do .................... ..
.... do ..................... .
.... do .................... ..
.... do ..................... .
.... do ..................... .
.. do .................... .
. .. do .................... ..
... . do .................... ..
.... do ...........•..........
C. A. Hart & Co., Philadelphia.
... do .................... ..
. ... do .................... ..
.. do ..................... .
.... do ..................... .

July 15,1889

6 .............. ..

10.50

July 17, 1889
July 20, 1889
Aug. 28, 1889
Sept. 17, 1P89
Dec. 26, 1889
Apr. 2,1890
Apr. 5,1H90
May 7,1890
May 26,1890
Dec. 17, 1889

2 ............... .

3. 50
8. 75
3. 50
10.50
1. 75
3.50
10.50
3.50
3. 50
15.05

.. <10 ..................... .

.. do .................... ..
.... do ..................... .
.... do .................... .
.... do .................... ..
.... do .................... ..
.. do .................... ..
.... do .................... ..
Horstmann Bros. & Co.,
Philadelphia.
... do .................... ..
.... do .................... ..
.... do .................... ..
.... <lo .................... ..
.... do .................. ..
J. H. Wilson, Philadelphia.
Horstman Bros.
Philadelphia.

&

Co.,

Jnne13,1890
May 22,1890
Dec.

..................... .
.................... ..
.................... ..
.................... ..
..................... .

$12.95
12. 95
5. 00

14-...... -- .. -----..
l.-- ....... -- ---- - .

$181. 30
5. 00

9,1889 1. .............. .

8.19

L. ... ... ...... . . . .

8.19

5 .............. ..
2 ............... .
6 .............. ..
1 .............. ..
2 .............. ..
6 .............. ..
2 .............. ..
2 .............. .

7 ............... .

Dec. 21, 1889 !. ............. ..
nee. 26, 1889 1. .............. .
Dec. 27, 1889 1 .............. ..
.ran. 10, 1890 !. ............. ..
Jan. 25, 1890 3 .............. ..
Fob. 7,1890 1. ............. ..
Mar. 4,1890 1. ............... 1
Mar. 31, 1890 !. .............. .
Apr. 14, i890 5 .............. ..
May 13, 18!.10 !. ............. ..
May 19,1890 1 ................ ,
May 20,1890

:::~~~~~~~~~~~~j

256.00

Aug. 24, 1889
Oct. 2, 1889
Jan. 25, 1890
Mar. 6,1890
May 31,1890
Dec. 9,1889

1 .............. ..
2 .............. ..
2·- ........... --.
1 ............... .
!. .............. .
!. .............. .

Dec. 9, 1889- 1. ............. ..
8 ............... .
Aug. 24-,1889 1. ............. ..
J11n. 25,1R90 12 ............... .
Mar. 6,1890 1. .............. .
May 31, 1890 1. ............. ..
Dec. 9,1889 1. .............. .
1. .............. .
!. .............. ..
1 .............. ..

J.H. Wilson, Pbila<lelpb.ia. Feb. 24,1890 1................

~

2.15
2.15
2.15
2.15
10.75
2.15
2.15
2.15
6.45
2.15
2.15
4. 30

Aug. 1,1889

... do ...................... Aug. 20,1899
.... do .......................runo10,1890
... do ...................... Dec. 21,1889

C. A. Hart & Co., Philadelphi a.
Horstmann Bro~. & Co.,
Philadt>lpbia.
C. A. Hart & Co., Philadelphia•
.... do ......................
.... do ......................
.... do ......................
.... do ......................
.... do ... ·...................
.... do ......................
.... do .....................
.... do .....................
.... do ......................

Cost.

1 .•••••••••••••••
!. ..........•....

.... (10 .................... .. July 17,1889

.... do
.... do
.... do
... . do
.... do

Quantity.

- -- - .

. -......... .. ...... .. .. .. . .. ............ .
34 ... -- .. --. ..... ..
59. 50

26 ........ -·------·

55.90

128.00
256. 00
256.00
128.00
128.00
62.68

9... ............. .
1. .. -- - - - - ... - - . . . .

1,152. 00
62. 68

59. 50

L..... . .. .. .. .. .. .

59. 50

380.00
47.50
95.00
47.50
47.50
34.00

13 ................ .
1. ................ .

617.50
34.00

47.50 ............................. .
47.50 2..................
95.00
47.50 1..................
47.50

!. ............... ..

135.00

135.00

1. ............. ..

60.00

1 ...... ......... --.

60.00

Dec. !1,1889 1. ............. ..

27.00

!..................

27.00

17 ............. ..

56.50

17 ........ ~--------

56.50

22 .............. .
4 .............. ..
4 .............. ..
4 .............. ..
4 .............. ..
4 .............. ..
4 .............. ..
6 ............. ..
16 .............. .

143.00
26.00
26.00
26.00
26.00
26.00
26.00
41.10
109.60
27.40

May 20,1890

Nov. 22,1889

July 15,1889
July 17,1889
July 18, 18H9
July 26,1889
Nov.ll,l889
Feb. 1, 1890
:Mar. 6,1890
July 15,1H89
July 17,1889
.... do ...................... Sept.l7,1889 i

4, ............... .

a

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.. • • • . • • • • • • •

46 ... ------.. ......

•

•

•

•

•

•• •

•,.

299.00
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B.-Detailed statement of a1·ticles of cwthing, equipage, and materials
PHILADELPHIA, P A.- Continued.

Purchased under contract.
Articles.
Name of contractor.

Date of contract.

Quantity deliveretl.

Cost.

General guides ......... . .......................................................................... .
Do ............................................................................................. .
Axes .................... Rowland A. Robbins, New May 28,1889 499..............
$234.53
York.
Do .................. North WayneToolCompany, June 1,1889 500 .••••.•••••. .•
235.00
Hallowell, Me.
Do .................. Rowland A. Robbins, New May 28,1889 500 ............. .
235.00
York.
Do .................. North Wayne Tool Company, June 1,1889 500 ............ ..
$235.00
Hollowell, M~.
Ax ht>lves ........................................................... . ............................ ..
Pickaxes ••••..••••.•.... V. Stortz, New York .....•••.. June12, 1889 250....... ... .. •.
104.17
Brushes,scrubbing ...... J.R.Michael,NewYork ...... June 8,1889 10,484...........
1,782.28
Buckles:
.
Gilt ............. ....... do ............................. do...... 30 000 ......... ..
183.33
White metal. .•.. . .• . .... do . ...... . .................... . do ....... 20.000 ......... ..
122,23
Do .............. HorstmannBros. &Co.,Phila- Aug. 27,1889 6,100, .......... ..
38.22
delphia.
Shovels:
Long handles ....... E.J.Griffith & Co., Norfolk, June12,1889 400 ............ ..
144.00
Va.
Short handles ........... do ............................. do ...... . 600 ............. .
216.00
Button toggles .......... HorstmannBros.&Co.,Phila- May 28,1889 695gross ....... .
57.34
delphia.
Do . • • • . • . • • . . . • . W . .1!'. Bernstein, Philadelphia . Aug. 24, 1889 263§ gross .•....
22.13
Buttons:
Bone, blouse......... . .•. . .•. ...... ...... .... .. ...... . .......... . . .... .. .. . .. . . ... . .. ......... .
Suspender, black ... . W. G. Lehman, Philadelphia .. June 8,1889 1,500 gross ..... .
69.00
Suspender, white . ... H. C. Harper, Philadelphia . ... J nne 13, 1889 1, 300 gross ..... .
74.49
Suspender, bone .... W. F. Bernstein, Philadelphia. May 31, 1889 800 gross .... ..
80.00
Do .................. do .................. . ...... Aug.24,1889 312gross ....... .
30.42
Fly, black ........... W. G. Lehman, Philadelphia .. June 8,1889 1,0\10 gross ••....
41.00
Fly, white........... Horstmann Bros. & Co., Pbila- May 28, 1889 900 gross ....... .
46.50
·
delphia
43.96
Fly, bone ••••••••••.. W. F. Bernstein, Philadelphia. May 31,1889 612 gross .••••...
Do .................. do ......................... Aug. 24,1889 216 gross ..•...•.
18.90
Lasting, brown ......... . do ........................ May 31,1889 50 gross ........ .
11.80
375.30
Vegetable ivory ..... Horstmann Bros. &Co., Phila- May 28,1889 695 gross ...... ..
phia.
Do . . . . . • . • ... • . . W. F. Bernstein, Philadelphia . Aug. 24, 1889 260 gross........
139.75
Bone, stud . ......... . ............................................. . ............................. .
Uanvas, fatigue coat. Wm. F. Bernstein, Philadel- May 31, 1889 800 gross........
352. 64
pbia.
Shirt .................... do ............................. do ....... 1, 500 gross......
441.00
Canvas, overcoat.... H. C. Harper, Philadelphia .••. Junel3, 1889 100 gros1:1........
103.25
White bone, with .......................................................................... ..
shank.
Uniformcoat,large .. Horstman Bros.& Co., Phila- May 28,1889 2,500 gross......
4,2:.!5.00
ddpia.
Do .............. . .. . do ........................ Aug. 27,1889 174 gross ....... .
29f. 06
Uniform coat, small . ... . do ....•..••••••.••••••••••. May 28,1889 1,465 gross ..... .
1, 230.60
Do ............. . .......................................................................... ..
Do ......................................................................................... .
Uniform coat, staff, .... do ......................... Aug. 27,1889 60 gross.........
169.80
large.
Tape, cotton :
White ............... Wm. F. Bernstein, Philadel- May 31,1889 17,496yards.....
54.07
phi a.
Brown .................. do ............................. do ....... 28,696 yards, ....
88. 6ftf
Silk:
Black, sewing ....... H.C.Harpt3r,Philadelphia ... June13,1889 1,000 spools.....
293.79
Do ............. . .......................................................................... ..
Wbite, sewing ........... do ......................... June 13, 1889
Yellow, sewing ...... Wm. F. Bernstein, Philadel- May 31,1889
phi a.
Scarlet, sewing .......... do ............................. do .......
Green, sewing .......... . do ............................. do .......
Twist............... Horstmann Bros. & Co., Pbila- May 28, 1889
delJ>hia.
!>o .............. H.C.Harper,Philadelphia. .... June13,1889

1,000 spools .. ..
920 spools.......

47.73
44.08

200 spools.......
100 spools.......
3,502 spool~ .. ..

3.15
1.15
148.83

510ounces......

r
202.25 1

J)o ........................................... - •••••••••••• - ...............................

--I
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QUARTERMASTER- GENERAL.

purchased by the Quartermaster's Departntent, t tc.-Continued.
PHILADELPHIA, P A.-Continued.
Purchased in open market.
From whom purchased.

Date of purchase.

Quantity purchased.

C. A. Hart & Co., Philatiel· Nov. 11,1889 2.......... ••.•••
phi a.
.... do .... . ................. Mar. 6,1890 2................

Total.
Cost.

Quantity.

Cost.

$13.70 ............................ .
13.70

30......... ........

$205.50

1,999 ............ . .

939.53

·69. 50 500 .............. .
............................. . ............................... . ......... 250 ............... .
...................................................................... 10,484 ............ .

1, 78:!. 28

30,000 ............ .

183.33

26,400 ............ .

160.45

Paul J. Field, Philadelphia. Feb. 25, 1800 500............ ..

60.50
10!. 17

V.Stortz,NewYork ...•••. Oct. 31,1889 500..............

170.00

900 .............. ..

314.00

.... do .......................... do ....... 800.. •. . •• . . •. . . .

284.00

1,400 ............. .

500.00

958! gross ....... ..

70.47

E. W ahe, Philadelphia . . . . . Nov. 21, 1889 1 gross..... .. .. .

1. 50

1 gross .......... ..
1,500 gross ..... ..
1,300 gross ...... .

1.50
69.00
74.4!)

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·i;ii2 ·i~~88:::::::.

110.42
41.00
40.50

. . . . • .••••• •••••••••..••..•• . . •• • • . • .. • . • •• . • • .. • • . . • • . . . . . . • .•• • • . . . • . 1,000 gross . ...... .
........................................................................ 900 gross . ........ .

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·828 ·i;~88:::::::::: ·····67:
sii
.. • • . • . • . • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . . •• • • • • . • • • . • .. . • • • • • .. • • • . . • . • . . . • • • .. • . . . 50 gross.......... .
11. 80
5

·:E:w~h~,'i>irli~~iP'hi~ ::::: ·-n~~.- 2s: iss!i ·7s·g;~;;: :::::::: ·· · ·97: 5o· ~~ g~~~:s::::::::::

515.05
97.50
35~. 64

...... .

441.00
103.25
113.00

....................................................................... 800 gross ......... .

. .• • . . • •• . . • •••••• ......... • . .. • .. • ...... •• .••• •• • •• • •• • •• • • . .. .. .• . • . . 1,500

~;ross

·ii:wai;~,-:Phii~d.~ii>hi·~::::: ·j;~: ·· 7:is.oo 'ii3 -g;<>;;::: ::::: ···iii. oo· ~~~ ~~~:::: ::::::::

................................... . .................................. 2,674 gross........ 4, 510.06
IIorstmann Bros. & Co. Jan. 21,1890 103! gross.......
89.01 ............................ ..

Philadelphia•
.. .. do ...................... Mar. 11, 1890 300 gross........
. . .. do ...................... Mar. 24, 1890 305 gross . .......

256. 50 ............................ ..
263.82 2,173t gross .. . . . . 1, 839. 93
.•••...•••••.••••••••..••••••.•••••.••..••..•••.•••••••.••••..••..•••.. 60 gross...........
169.80
17,496 yards ...... .
28,696 yards . ..... .

54.07
88.68
203.70
56.03

1, 000 spools ...... .
920 spools ........ .

47.73
44.08

290 spools ........ .
100 spools ........ .
3,502 spools ...... .

3.15
1.15
148.83

. . . • • • . . • . .. . . . . . .. . . • • . . • . . . • • • • • . • • . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • . • . • • • • • . • • . • . . . • . 510 ounces . . . . . . ..
202. 28
W. F. Bernstein, Philadel- July 18, 1889 32,000 spools....
211.20 ............................ ..

phia.
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B.-Detailed staternent of m·ticlcs of clothing, equipage, ltnd rnaterials
PillLADELPHIA, P A.-Continued.

Purchased under contract.
.Arlioles.
Date of contract.

Name of contractor.

Quantity delivered.

Cost.

Silk:
Twist .....•...•...•...•..••..••..••.••.••..•.•...•....•...•.•.•...
Do ............•..•.......•..................................................................
Chevron, black ...... H. C. Harper, Philadelpia ..... "June 13,1889 400 ounces ... ...
$155.00
Chevron, white. . . . . Wm. F. Bernstein, Philadel- May 31, 1889 100 ounces . . . . . .
42.00
phia.
Sewing, assorted . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••........... : .............. .
Cotton:
Sewing.... . . . . • . . . . . Wm. F. Bernstein, Philadel- May 31, 1889 76, 852 spools....
phia.
Do ............•..... do.· •...•..••.............. A.ug. 24,1889 160,76 !!pools....
Basting ...•..••......•.. do ........••............... Feb. 27,1890
Thread:
D. B. linen ...••...... J. R. Michael, New York .•••.. June 8, 1889
W.B. linen ............. do ............................. do .......
W. B.No. 30 ............. do .....•................... Aug.24,18l'9
W.B.No. 35 .....•.. W.G.Lehman,Philadelpbia .. JuneS, 1889
D.JI.No. 35 ............. do ........................... do ......
Helmet cords and bands. Edward Eicke, New York .... Nov.12, 18o9
5
::::::::::::::::
:.
Uap letters ...•...•...... Horstmann. Bros.& Co., Phil- Aug.27,1889
adelphia.

nei~~t -~~i?;ie de~ice~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: :~~-::::

2, 220. 58
469.42

7,200 spools.....

88.20

1,500 pound" . ...
1,248 pounu-q.____
363pounds......
350pounds......
290pounds......
1,500..... .. . .. . .

2, 700.00
2.246.40
290.40
297.. 50
246.50
697. 50

60,001)...........

130.80

~:::: -~~~: ~~~~- -~·-~~~--::::: ·.::::: ..• ~: ~~~-- ~~ _

8:~ ~~~~e;-~:::: :: :::::: ::::~~- ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~~-:: ::::: -~~:~~~-::::: :::: ....... ~~: ~~-

Cap wreaths ••............•............................................•••.........................
Do ................•..•...............•.......•.......•.•••....... .. ...•..................•......
Cap crossed sabers...... Horstmann Bros. & Co., Philadelphia.
Do ...................... do ..........•.............
Cap crossed rifles .....•..... do ..•......................
l)o .......•.............. do ................•........

i,~o~~~~- ~~~~~-: :::: ::: :~~-:: :::::::::::::::::::::::

May 28, 1889 3, 000 ........... .
Aug. 27,1889
May 28, 1889
Aug.27,1889
May 28, 1889
Aug,27,1889

5,000 .....•......
6.()00 .......... .
Jt~OOO •••••••••••

48.00
78.50
96.00
157.00
11.20
47.10

700 .......•......
Cap
3,000 ........... .
Brass grommets :
16.12
No 2 ..••.•••.•••.... Rowland A. Robbins, New May 28,1889 4,300 ........... .
York.
40.00
No 3 ............•....... do ...•.•..........••........... do ....... 9,000 ........... .
23.61
No4 ..........•.......... do ..............•.•••....... . .. do ....... 4,000 .•..........
60.50
No.5 ........•...... PaulJ.Field,Philadelphia .... June11,1889 4,000 ........... .
Rings, galvanized iron:
34.75
!-inch ......•........ Rowland A. Robbins, New May 28,1889 250 pounds ..... .
York.
l-inch ...•....•...... Uhler & English, Philadelphia Ma.\' 6, 1889 200 pounds......
26. 00
~-inch ................... do ............................ clo ....... 600pounds......
78.00
f-inch ....•.............. do ............................. do ....... 50 pounds.......
6.50
:Mosquito bars .......... Chas.Kohlman,NewYork ........ do ....... 4,000............
2,600.00
Mosquito-bars attach- ...............•....•........••.................................. -- ... - .. -- ·
ments.

Mos~~i~~-~-~~~~~~~~:

:::: ::::: :·::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: . :::::::::::
Do ........................................•..•..................................................
Metal tent slips :
No.1. .•..........•.. Isaac Townsend, Philadelphia. June 8,1889 600. ... ..........
60.00
No.2 ........••.•..•..••. do ......••.•....•••............ do ....... 2,100 ............
168.00
No.3 ........•..•..•..•.. do ......••.••••...•..........•. do ...•... 28,000...........
1,330.00
Tent poles:
Wall . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . N. W. Cameron, St. Louis, Mo. ·Feb. 27, 1890 30(l sets. . . . . . . .
270.00
Conical ...•............ do ...•.........•.......•....... do ....... 150..............
139.00
Tent-pole straps ..........•...........................•.............................................
Tent pins, wall, 24-inch .. G. B. Carpenter & Co., Chicago. Feb. 27, 1890 20,000......... ..
400.00
Tent chains ............. Paul J. :Field, Philadelphia. •... June 11, 1889 150 sets.........
141.00
Do ...................•..••............•......••..••............................................
Tent stove pipe ......••...................•........•...............................•......•.........
Line:
Manilla ..•..•••..... Uhler & English, Philadelphia. June 6, 1889 9,120 pounds....
1, 435.48
Gilling .................. do ............................. uo . . . . • • . 1,218 pounds....
197. 80
Rope:
Cotton ..........••...... do ......•...................... do ..••.•. 1,382 pounds....
210.62
Baling ..•.••••••.••.•••• do .••••.....•...•............•. do ....... 1,995 :pounds....
137.65
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pu1·chased by the Qua1·terrnaster's Department, etc.--Continued.
PHILADELPHIA, P .A.-Contmued.

TotaL

Purchased in open market.

From whom purchased.

Date of purchase.

Quantity purchased.

Cost.

W. F. Bernstein, Philadel- Oct. 31,1889 3,000 spools.....
$20.79
phia.
. uo . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . May 26, 1R90 1. 000 spools. . . • .
15. 00
Tissot&Scbultz,NewYork May 19,1890 300 ounces......
147.00
.......................................................................

............................. .
$246. 99
302.00
42.00

6 pounds ......... .

54.00

27.59

99,708 spools ......

2, 894.10

70.00

13,200 spools ...••.

158.20

1,500 pounds ...•••
1,248 pounds ...•..
363 pounds ......•.
350 pounds ..•..••.
290 poundt~ ..•.•••.

2, 700.00
2, 246.40
290.40
297. 50
2!6. 50

54.00

Wm. F. 'Rernstein, Phila- Oct. 31, 188!J 6, 000 spools .....
delphia.
Geo . .A Clark & 13ro Phila- May 26,1890 780 spools ..•••.•
delphia.
Spencer B. Harper, Phila- May 17, 1889 6, 000 spools .....
delphia.

176.80

;~ :~:-:;il:s~~; il;ii~~~~i~~;~~: :i~~:i~:~~~~: :i; ~6~: ::::::::::: :::: ~~:~~: Ti~f:
Horstman Bros. & Co.,1,hiladelphia.

"jji wi·l~~~.-i>h'ii~a·t:lpiX;.

Mar.1!J, 1890 136..............

"X~g: 2i~i889"

Cost.

36,000 spools......
700 ounces........
100 ounces........

G. W. Ellis & Co., Philadel- Oct. 14,1889 6 pounds ....... .
phia.

:

Quantity.

1. 36

:::::::::::: --2.- ~f ~g
6

60,136. ••.••••• .•..

1a2. 16
.
40
87 20
i75."
1,6~~~:::::: ::::::: 175. oo
49.95 ····-··············· ......... .
22.00 1,109..............
71.95

·i;iioo:::::: ~::::: ... oo.

... . do .................. . .. . Aug.16, 1889 999..............
Horstmann Bros. & Co., Dec. 24,1889 110..............
Philadelphia.

............................. . .............................. . .......... 8,000 ............. .

126. 50

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·i6;ooo: :::::::::::: ····253: oo
:::::::::::::::::: ::::~::::: · :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·3;7oo:: :::::::::::: .. ·"'58: aii

........................................... . ...........................
............................................................ . ..........
............................ . .........................................
.••...•..••...•... - ....•... - ...•............ -- ··••··••·•••·•· ......••..

:~~:::::~:~::~~~d-~1~. ~~: 2::~::: ::9~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.••. do ...................... July 15,1889 251..............
.... do ....••••.••...•••..•.. July 20,1889 31...............

4-,3(10 .•••••••••••••

16.12

9,000 ............. .
4,000 .... - ..... -.-.
4,000 ·•·•••··••····

40.00
23.61
60.56

250 pounds .••..•..

34.75

200 pounds........
600 pounds........
50 pounds.........
4,000. •··•••·•••••·

26.00
78.00
6. 50
2, 600.00

: : : !.~:~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~: .....~~~~~

75.30 ............................. .
9.30 451................
135.30
600 ............... .
2,100 ............. .
28,000 ........... ..

............................. .••.••••••••.. .................. ..••..•.•. 300 sets .......... .

·c"h~~.·ii: "J3j:;;;t~~: ·P-hil~:- ·.A.;;g~ 21; iss!i ·2oo: ::::::::::::: ··"4o: oo·
delphia.

~gg: :::::::::::::::

60.00
168.00
I, 330.00

2i0. 00
129.00
40.00

:~~~~- ?. ~~~~:~~j~~~l~~~~i~~: ¥ii~~:l~~~- ·~~r::i: ::::::::: -·--~r ~r -~~~~~~£;:::::::::::

400.00

9,120 pounds ..... .
1, 218 pounds ..... .

1, 435.48

1,382 pounds ..... .
1,995 pounds .... ..

210.62
137.65

Paul J. Field, Philadelphia . .Aug.16, 1889 1,000 joints......

119.00

1,000 joints ...... .

325.00
119.00
197.80
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B.-Detailed statement of articles of clothing, equipage, and materials
PHILADELPHIA, P A.-Continued.
Purchased under contract.
Articles.
• Name of contractor.

Date of contract.

Quantity delivered.

Cost.

Twine:
Blocking ........... . Detre & Blackburn, Phila- June 8, 1889 1,000 pounds ....
$119. 70
delphia.
Cotton, 5 fold ••.•... Rowland A. Robbins, New May 28,1889 925 pounds ......
175.75
York.
Braid, worsted ..••...... Horstmann Bros. & Co., Phil- . .. . do ....... 3, 024 yards ......
29.40
adelvhia.
Cord:
Mohair, black ........... do ............................. do ....... 2,500yards......
137.50
Sky blue ..................................................................................... ..
Do ................. . ................................................................... .'..... ..
Dark blue ..................................................................................... .
Do ...................... ----·--·------------------· .......................................... .
Pillow cases ...... ...... H. C. Harper, Philadelphia ... June 13, 1889 10,004. .• .. ......
1, 168.47
Do .................. W. F. Bernstein, fi:J.iladelphia .A.ug._24, 1889 4,999. ..........
610.88
Do .................. H.C.Harper,Philadelphia .... Feb. 27,1890 6,000............
717.00
Needles:
Smith's best ......... W. F. Ber.Q£~tein, Philadelphia May 31, 1889 200,000.. .. ......
234.00
Glover's~ ....................................................................................... .
Tickets, clothing size .... Detra & Blackburn, Philadel- June 8,1889 500, 000 ... - ... --.
100.00
phia.
Hooks and eyes:
White ............... W. G. Lehman, Philadelphia .. .. .. do ....... 41,040 ...........
92.39
black ................ Horstmann Bros. & Co., Phil- May 28,1889 50,112 ...........
26.06
adelphia.
Eyes, black ............. H. C. Harper, Philadelphia .... June 13, 1889 20,736 ...........
4. 91
Drums .................. R. Wurlitzer & Bro., Cincin- June 6,1889 50 ...............
324.50
cinati.
Drum slings ............ Horstmann Bros.& Oo., Phila- May 28,1889 50 ...............
31.50
delphia.
Trumpets:
F.................... R. Wurlitzer & Bro., Cincin- June 6, 1889 100. ... ..........
143. 00
nati.
G withF slides ............................................................................... ..
Do ................... -................................. ~ ................................... .
Do .............................. ~ ........................................................ ..
G ·w ith F crooks .............................................................................. ..
Trumpet crooks ............................................................................... .. ... .
Trumpetcordsandtassels Edw. Eicke, New York..... Nov.12, 1889 1,"000...... ..... .
520.00
Bugles, brass, otlicers' .............................................................................. .
Beeswax .......................................................................................... ..
Marking stamps .................................................................................... .
Do ................................................................ ------·-·----·--· .......... ..
Do ............................................................................................ ..
Ink pads ................ ------·---·------~··--··----· ........................................... ..
Do ............................................................................................. .
Do ............................................................................................ ..
Metal numbers...... .. • . .. .. • • .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. • • .. .. .. .. . .......... .
Met-al blocks ............................................ "":"........... .. ............................ ..
8tencil alphabets, !-inch ........................................................................... ..
Stendl numbers:
l-inch .......................................................................................... .
~-inch .......................................................................................... .
Muslin ................................ ·----· ....................................................... .
Muslin, unbleached ..... John Welsh, Philadelphia .... May 31,1889 6, 019yards......
442.40
1,078.00
Do ...................... do ............................. do ....... 14,000yards ....
Paper'
Petroleum .... . .. .. . A. G. Elliott & Co., Philadel- June 8, 1889 40, 132 pounds ..
1, 039.42
phia.
Tissue .........................................................................- .............. .
Pattern board ..................................................................................... ..
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purchased by the Qua1·ter;naster's Department, etc.-Continued.
PHILADELPHIA, P .A.-Contt.inued.
Total.

Purchased in open market.

From whom purchased.

Date ofpurchase.

Quantity purchased.

Cost.

Quantity.

Cost.

1, 000 pounds .... ..

$119.70

925 pounds ....... .

175.75

3, 024 yards ...... .

29.40

-ii~~~t~;;;;;·:s;~~:-&· c·~.:- -.A~g: 26: i889- ·i;256·:Y~~~is-~:: ~: -- '$25~i2- .~·-~~~-~~~~~-: ::: :·.: ... -~~~: ~~

Philadelphia.
.... do .......•.•.••••••••••. Mar. 3,1800
.... do ...................... A.ug.26,l889
.... do ...................... Mar. 3,1890

1,600yards .... .
1,250yards .... .
1, 000 yards ... ..

32. 00 2, 856 yards .. .. • ..
57. 12
25.00 -- .. -.. ----. ·······- ......... .
2, 250 yards .. .. .. .
45. 00

:w. 00

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::·:: ::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: '2i,' 0ii3::::::::::::: ""2: 496.' 35
234.00
1.10
500, 000----- --.----

109.00

41,040 ............ 50, 112 ........... ..

92.39
26.06

20, 736. - - - . - - - - . - - 50 ............... ..

4. 91
334. 50

50 ................ .

31.50

100 .............. ..

143.00

R. Wurlitzer & Bro., Cin- Aug.16, 1889 150 ............ ..
255.00
cinnati.
R. C. Kretsohmar, Phila- Dec. 28, 1889 1. .............. .
2.00
delphia •
259.00
.... do ...................... May 31,1890 1. .............. .
2. 00 152 .............. ..
... do ...................... Mar.16,1890 6 .............. ..
1a. 20
13. 20 6 .••• - ....... - - .. -.
R. \Vurhtzer & Bro., Cin- Ang.l6, 1889 250 ............ ..
100.00 25J ..•...•.........
100. 00
cianati, Ohio.
520. 00
.. .. . - . .... -- .. - ... -.-.- -.- - . - .... -- .. --.- .. - ••• -•••••.• --.- .•• - .. - - - . 1t 000--- ..... -----R. C. Kretschmar, Phila- Mar. 10,1890 4................
3.80 4 ................ ..
3. 80
delphia.
PlPasants & Woodworth, May 17,1889 900ponnds......
211.50 900 pounds ....... · 211.50
New York.
Pei1l'erBros.,Philadelphia. July 23,1889 6 ............... .
24.00 -·-················· ......... .
.... do ...................... Feb. 14,1890 1 ............... .
~~ 8~ : :: : : ~::: : : ::: :: . --- .. 34:00
... do ...................... May 21,1890 1. .............. .
. 40 ............................. .
S. H. Quint & Son, Phila- Aug. 3,1889,4 ............... .
phi a.
Peifler Bros., Philadelphia . Mar. 8, 1890 1 .•••••••••••.••.
. 25 ................... .
.... do ...................... Mar.12,1890 1 .............. ..
. 90
.25 6 ................ ..
S. H. Quint & Son, Phila- Aug. 3,1889 !. ............. ..
.15 !. ............... ..
.15
delphia .
• 0.)
.... do .......................... do...... 2............... .
. 05 2 .. --- ..... - ..... ..
.... do .......................... do ....... 1 set .......... ..
. 50 1 set ............ ..
. 50

g: ,.

Theo. Rey, Philadelphia ...
S. H. Quint & Son, Philadelphia.
Philip Conway, jr., Philadelphia.
H. C. Harper, Philadelphia.

May 19, 1890 11 sets ........ ..
Aug. 3, 1889 1 set ........... .
Feb. 21, 1890

97i yards ..... ..

2. 20
.25

11 set ............ .
! ................ ..

2.20
. 25

10.24

97!yards ........ .

10.24

Mar.29,1890 5,000yards .....
370.00 ............................ ..
.......................................... 25,019yards ...... 1,890.40

Armstrong, Craig & Co., Nov. 9,1889 25 renms ........
Philadelphia.
M. 0. Raiguel & Co., Phil a- Oct. 3, 1889 618 pounds .•••••
delphia.

40, 132 pounds .....

1, 039.42

16. 25

25 reams ..........

16.25

77. 25

618 pounds ........

77.25
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
B.-Detailed statement of articles of clothing, equipage, a.nd materials
PHILA.DELPHIA, P A.-Continued.
Purchased und ·lr contract.
Articles.
Name of contractor.

of conI Datetract.

Quantity delivered.

Aiguilettesandshoulder- Edw. Eicke, New York ....... June 4,1889 400 ..............
knots.
I

.1\1.11 oi r T'OUChes:

Cost.
$!18.50

i

Large •••••••••••••.. H. V. Allien & Co., New York June 11,1889 60...............
Small ................... do ............................. do ..••••. 40...............

352.20
210.80

~li~;~gt;,g-;:::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::~::: :::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::
H«>llsteads, iron,
bnnl{ bottoms.

with

Wm. F. Bernstein, Philadel- May 31,1889 500..............
phia.

1,585.00

Bed~~~~~:~;{~;~:::::::: ::: ~~~- ::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~~~ ~?: !~~~-! . ~~~~~:::::::::::: . -~;-~~~: ~~.
Do ............................................................................................. .
Do ............................................................. __ ............. ---- ............. .
Ikdtlteadcornercastings ................................................................ ··•••· ·•••· ·
Do ............................................................................................ .
• n-wire bunk bot· The Hartford Woven Wire June 6,188g 500....... .......
805.00
toms.
Mattress Uo.,Hartford,Conn
1, 540. 00
Do ...................... do ....................... .. Aug. 24,1889 1. 000 .......... ..
1, 410.00
Do ...................... do ........................ . Nov. 4,1889 1, (JOO ........... .
2, 085. 00
Do·········---··-·· ............................... . Mar. 3,1890 1,50ll .......... ..
34.32
Canl holders . •• • • • . .. . . . Paul J. Field, Philadelphia ... . June11,1889 3,000 ........... .
Books:
Post council of ad- ............................................................... .
ministration.
1
1
163.00
g~~~~:~~l~~~~s~e~i -~~~~~~ .a~~~~-~~~~~l_a_~~ ~~~a -~~~deo ~:~~~~- ;go~-----·
Post order........... J. W. Bond & Co., Baltimore.. Au~. 24, 1889 51 l
Post letters received ..... do ............................. do ....... 71>
Post letters sent .... . .... do ............................ do ....... 75
Postlettersreceived, .... do ......................... , .... do ....... 50
681.07
index.
·••••• ......
Post letters sent, in· .... do ............................. do ....... 75
dex.
Company order .......... fi.o ............................. do ....... 100
Post letters receh·ed Detre & Blackburn, Philadel· Mar. 5, 1890 1 50 ..••••.••..••• }
pl1ia.
i
Postletterssent ........ do ............................. do ··-----~50..............
394.00

I

......

t

I }

:::~~==:~,~~:::::: : : ~~:: : : : : : : : : : : : . : ::~!::::::::I::~:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::
J

.E~~;~;;:::::: : : :;~;;;_:;.~;~:;~~~~:;~~;::::·:;~~~ ;;:;:J;;;:::::::::::::: ::::::;L

Camp kettles ....... ----· ..... . .... . ........ --- .... -............ -- ... - 1·----- ----------- · .... -- ---·- ·
1

1

~~~i~;;£~! 1:~gi~g~-:::: .~~~~: -~-~~~~:~~: ~~~~~~~ -~~~~ -~~~-~- ~: ~~~~-~-~~~~ _s_~~~~·~-~-~~~: ..... ~~~ ~~.
I

Lacings for leggingt!, ........................................................................... .
porpoise.
Mittens, woolen ......... Wm. F. Bernstein, Philadel- May 31,1889 1,999 pairr.......
653.01
~~

.

Do ...................... do ......................... Ang.24, 1889 5,508 pairs......
1,891. 08
Naphthaline ............................................................................ --·--------·
Frying pans ....................................................................................... ..
Shirts,muslin ........... Philip Conway, jr, Philadel- Oct. 23,1889 1,500............
675.00
phia.
Do ..................... . do ............................. do ....... 1,500.... ........
630.09
Book corners ...................................................................................... ..
Suits, civilian ...................................................................................... .

Y:cek~:~~:~~:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::):::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.

purchased

by

the Qua1·termaster's Department, ete.-Continued.
PHILADELPHIA, P A.-Continued.
Total.

Purchased in open·market.

From whom purchased.

Date of purchase.

Quantity pur~chased.

Cost.

Cost.

Quantity.

400 .............. ..

$418.50

........................................... ······----·------- .......... 60 ................ .

352.20
210.80
55.00
3. 70

·i ·:H: wii~~~-. ·i>i;ii;i!eiphi~: "A~g: i6: isso·
Plea-sant8 & Woodworth,
New York.

·2; ooo: ::::::::::: -.. $55: oo · ~~ooo: :::::::::::::

May 17,1889 5, 000...... ......

:~~~~: ~{~~~:~:e:~:~:~ci:b:~.:: :6~~: i~~~~~- :~~:
New Britain. Conn.
Wm . .I<'. Bernstein, Phila· Mar.19, 1890
delphia.
. .. . do ...................... Apr. 26,1890
The Wire Web Bed Co., Oct. 12,1889
New Britain, Conn.
Dec. 21, 1889

3. 70

5, 000 ............. .

:::::::::::::: :::::i:~6: :~~~~~:::::::::::::: ..s;ooo:oo

72 ............. ..

3. 60

200 ............ ..
36 ............. ..

7. 50 308............. ...
12.90
5.40 ............................. .

24 .............. .

4. 80

60 ................ .

10.20

......................................... ................... ............................ ................. ................................... .................. .

............................. .............. .................. .......... 4,000 ..............
....................................................................... 3,000..............
Detre & Blackburn, Phila- .July 15,1889 10\l..............
delphia.

317.00

5,840.00
34.32

100 ............... .

317.00

;go} ............. .

163.00

~ }..............

F~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~::::~;~: :~~::~~~~~~~:f~:~~~~~~;:~~~~~~ :~~:~~~~~.
.Pl;;;.,"a;;i~- &-w~~d.;;~rih; ·
New York.
American l{ubberCo.,Boston, Mass.
Rich. Levick's Son & Co..
Philadelphia.
D. P. Dieterich, Philadelphia.

:M~:i; i7; i-88_9_

Apr. 7,1890

·24o -:P~~~ci~: ::::: ·····2:64·
300........ ......

693.75

Feb. 20,1890 !. ............. ..

2.40

.... do .. .. . .. 1.. ............. ..

2.85

100 J
50 ................ .

681.57

1
I

50 ................. > 394.00
100 ................ I
100 ................ )
240 pounds ....... .
2.64

302 .............. ..

699.00

·P"~~i-j: Fi~ici; ·i>h.ii~a~ii>i;i~: ·A~g: i6; isso· ·i,"ooi :::::::::::: · · ·379: as· ~~~oi: :::::::::::::
101! square feet .. .
·w~~:ii."wii~y "&" s~;;,":ii~~t." 'j~iy"9:is81i .ioo":P;i~~~::::::: """i: 35" 100 pairs . " ..... ..

14.97
370.38
18.22
1. 35

ford, Conn .
.... do ...................... .Jan.

144pairs ........ .

4.30

·F"~:~~~h; · iii~h~~d~· ·&·c-~.: · ·A1~g: 16: i~s9· ·4;9ss ·p~~;;c1;:::: · · ·i74~ 58· N~~ ~~~:ci;::::::

2, 544.09
174. :-i8

Philadelphia
Buehler, Bonbright & Co.,
Philadelphia.

· w·~~;~~-:M~iii~·i'E~:;~id;~·

6,1890 144pairs........

July 18,1889 100pounds......

·i;ooo::

·-N~;:i5;iss9·
:::~::::::
and Box Co., Philadelphia.
Wanamaker & Brown, May 7,1890 3 suits ........ __
Philadelphia.
.... do ........•••••••••..••.... . do ..... . !. .............. .
.... do .......................... do ...... . !. ............. ..

4.30

100 ............... .

35.42

1,500 ............. .

675.00

1,500 ............ ..

1,ooo ............. .

630.00
3.90

22. 35

3 suits .......... ..

22.35

1.58
1.54

} ................. .
1 ................ ..

1. 58
1. 54

35.42

.... ·a: oo-
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REPORT OF THE SECEBTARY OF 'WAR.
B.-Detailed state'rnent of a1·ticles of clothing, equipage, and matm·ials
PHILADELPHIA, P A.-Continued.
Purchased under l}ontract.
Articles.
Name of contractor.

Date of contract.

Quantity delivered.

Cost.

Musical instruments.
Cymbals ........................................................................................... .
Do ............................................................... . ............................. .
Cymbal bags ....................................................................................... .
Drums, bass ......................................................... . ............................. .
Do ............................................................... . ................. . . .. ........ .
Drumheads, bass ................................................ . ... . .................. . .......... .
Do ....... . ....................................................... .. ............. . ... . .......... .
Drum cords, bass .................................................. . . .. ................. . .......... .
Drumheads, snare . . .. .. . • • • • • •• • • • • • • .. • . . • • • • • . .. . . . . . . .. • • • . • • • . . . . . .. . .. • • .. • • • • . . .. . -......... .
Drum rods:
Ba!ls ................................................................................. · · ··········
Snare ............................................... .. ............ .. ............................ .
Drum wrench, snare ............................................................................... .
]flutes:
Terz ................................................ . ................................ . .......... .
Do ........................................................... . ............................. .
Concert ............. . ............................... . ............ . ................. . ........... .
Do ........................................................... . .................. . ......... ..
Flute pads ......................................................................................... .
Do ............................................................................................. .

I

Lyre, for basso . • • • . .. • • . . • • . .. • •.. • . • • • . • • • . .. • . .. .. • . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .......... .
Piccolos ............................................................... . ............................. .
Do ................................................................................... . ......... .
Piccolo pads ............................................ . ............................... . .......... ..
Do .................................. , ........................... . .............................. .
Clarionets:
Eb ......................................................................·....................... .

Do ........................................................... . ............................. .
Bb . ........................................................................................... ..
Do ......................................................................................... .
Clarionet pads .. . . .. .. . . .. .. • • . • • • • .. • .. • • • . •• .. • . . . . . . . .. • .. • .. .. . • . . . ............................ .
Do ......................................................................................... .
Clarionet reeds ...................................................... -................ -....... -.... ..
Do ............................................................................................. .
Clarionet cases . ................................... ---- ............................................ ..

Tro~~~~~~·- ~~i~~ :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::.

1: : : : : : : : : : : :

Tro~~o-~~ _s_~~i~~~: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ~ I :::::: : :: : ::

Triangles ............. : .............................................. . ................. : ·····•··•·••
Do ............... ................................................. . ................. . ........... .
Do ............................................................... . ............................. .
Alto springs .. . • . . • • • • . . . .......................................................................... .
Do ....................................................................... ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Baritone springs ..................................................... . ............................. .
Do ......................................................... . ................. . ................. .
Basso springs ....................................................... ..
Do .............................................................. ..
Cornet springs .......................................·.............................................. .
Do .............................................................. . .............................. 1

T'"~:~·-~~~~~~.: ::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::I
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.
purchased by the Quartermaster's Department, etc.-Continued.
:rHILADELPHIA, P A.-Continued.

Purchased in open market.

From whom purchased.

R. Wurlitzcr & Bro., Cincinnati.
C'arl Fischer, NewYork ...
J. W. Pepper, Philadelphia.
... do •••.••••.••.....•••...
.... do ...••. ...••• .•••.• .. .
.... do ...•.•.••..•••...•....
... do ..••...••.............
.... do .••••••••••.••••••....
.... do ...••••••.•..•••...••.

Date of purchase.

Quantitylurchase .

Total.

Cost.

Oct. 17,1889 2 pairs ...•••.••.

$38.30

Nov.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Oct.
Nov.
Oct.
Nov.

2 pairs .•••.•... .
1. .............. .
10 .••••••••.•.•..
2 .••••••••.••••••
1 .••••••••••.•...
4 .•••••.•••••....
1. •...••....••...
4 .............. ..

31.50
2. 70
103.40
20.68
2.10
7.28
.52
1. 84

R. Wurlitzer & Bro., Cin- · ••. do ...••.. 6 .•••••••••••••..
cinnati.
.•.. rlo ........................ . do ....... 6 .••••••••••••••.
J. W. Pepper, Phila:!elphia. Oct. 3, 188!) 1. ......•.••.....
Carl Fischer, New York ...
J. W. Popper, Philadelphia
.... do ..................... .
Henry Distin Manufacturing Co., Philadelphia.
J. W. Pepper, Philadclpnia.
R. Wurlitzer & Bro., Cin
cinnati.
J. W. Pt•pper, Philadelphia.
Henry Distin Manufacturing C::o., Philarlelphia.
J. W. Pepper, Philadelphia.
. .. do ..................... .
R. 'iVurlitzer & Bro., Cin·
ciunati.

5,188!J
5, 1H8!J
17, 18.~9
1, 1889
3, 1889
5, 188!J
3, 18~>9
5,1889

OcL. 17, 1~89
Nov. 5, J8,.J9
Oct. 17,1889 1
Nov. 5, 188\J

1. ...•..••.•.....
1. ....•..••••••..
2 .............. ..
1. ••••••••••••••.

1

Quantity.

4 pairs .....••.•••.
1 ................. .

Cost.

$69.80
:.!. 70

.i2: :::::::::::::::: .... i24." os
···-···-··-··-······
5..................
1...... ...... ......
4...... ............

9.38
.52
1. 84

.90

6 ................ ..

• 90

.75
.20

6 ..•••••••••••••••.
1 ................ ..

• 75
.20

~: ~~
~~:~~

·2:::::::::: :::::::: ··.. ·so."4o
·3:::::::::::::::::: .... i5i5o
.i9. d~:;~~:::::::::: ......i:8s

Oct. 3, 1~89 9 dozen .....•••.
Oct. 23, 1889 10 dozen ......•.

1
: ~g

Oct. 3, 1889 1. ••..•.•••.•....
Oct. 17, 1889 2 •••••.•••••••••.

.50
30.00

1...... ............

.50

Nov. 5,1889 2 ............... .
Oct, 3, 1889 8 dozen ...••....
Oct. 23, 1889 20 dozen .••••••.

34. 10

4....... ... .. . .. .. ..

64.10

J. W. Pepper, Philadelphia . Oct. 17, 1889
.... do ...••.••••••......... . Nov. 5,1889
.... do ....•••••..•••••••••.. Oct. 17, 188!J
.... do ..•.••.••.••.••.•..... Nov. 1,1889
... do ..................... . Oct. 3,1889
R. Wurlitzer & Bro., Cin- Oct. 23, 1889
cinnati.
J. W. Pepper, Philadelphia. Oct. 3,1889
R. Wurlilzer & Bro.,Cin- Oct. 23, 1889
cmnati.
Carl Fischer, New York ....... do ..•....
.... do ...................... Oct. 17,18 9
. . . . do ..••.••••.•..••.....•. Nov. 1,18H9
. . . . do . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 3, 1H89
R. Wurlitzer & Bro., Cin- Oct. 23,1889
cinuati.
J. W. Pepper, Philadelphia Oct. 3, 188!1
R. Wurlitzer & Bro., Cin- Oct. 17,1889
cinnati.
. . . do . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 5, 1889
Carl Fischer,.iNew York ... Oct. 3, 1889
R. Wurlitzer & Bro., Cm- Oct. 23, 1889
cionati.
Carl Fischer, New Y<>rk... Oct. 3. 1889
R. \Vurlitzer & Bro., Cin· Oct. 23, 1889
cinnati.
Carl Fischer, New York ... Oct. 3,1889
R. Wurlitzer & Bro., Cin- Oct. 23,1889
I c~:nnati.
' Cad Fischer, New York ... Oct. 3,1889
I R. \Vur.itzer & Bro., Cin- Oct. 23, 1889

1: ~g "28. d~~-~~:::::::::: ...... 2.' 56

12 ..••• , •••••· ••.

2

17 ......•.•••.•..
3. ·······-··----50 dozen ....... .
85 dozen ....... .

3

2 .............. .

l~:~~ ·i~::::::::::::::::: ·---~22."iio
~~: ~~ · 2o:: ::::::::::::::: ····46o: oii
~: ~~ .i35 -d~~~~: :::::::: .... "i2: so

6 dozen ........ .
12 dozen .••..••.

~: g~ ·is·<i~~~it-:::: :::::: ·····iii: sii

29 ..•••••.••.••..
11 .............. .
2 ............... .
J! dozen ..•.....
2 dozen ....... ..

42.05 29.................
42.05
487.74 ............................. .
88. 68 13.. --. .. • .. • . . . . . .
576. 42

2 .•••••••••••••..

:i~ .3i -d~~~~-:::::::::: .. -.... ii5

2.24

1. •••.••••••••••.

• 75

2 .....••.•.•.••.
5i dozen .••••••.
5 dozen .....•.•.

1.50

5~

1

dozen ...•••••

2! dozen .••••.••

5..................

449

i:~~ ·ioi·ci~~~;;::::::::: ····--a.-s2
J~ ·a·<i~~~;;:::.:::::::

...... 2.'s5

7~dozen

....... .
3! dozen ...•..•.

i:I~ 'iiiH·<i~~~~:::::::: ...... 3."87

6!dozen ..•••••.
5H dozen ...... .

i~~ "i~-d~~~;;:::::::: '""'"4."39

Ia·:~~=~.;,:;,;;.;,;; Ym:k :::l·oo~· ;; i889 i1dx::~::::::::

:lg ·ai·ci~~~;; :::::::::: ······i: is
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
Detailed statement of artiches of clothing, equipage, and materialB
U. S. MILITARY PRISON, FORT LEAVENWORTH1 KANS.

Purchased under contract.
Articles.
Name of contractor.

Date of contract.

Quantity delivered.

Cost.

Belt lacing . . . . . . . •• . . . • . .B.S. Richards, Leavenworth.. May 10, 1889 64 square feet...
$12. 80
Belts, leather spindle ..........................................................•••••••••..••••.......
Belting, round leather... Whitcher & Emery, Boston . . May 10, 1889 40 feet . .• • • • . • • .
4. 40
.Blocks, foxing . ..••••.•...... do ..••••.•••••••••••.•••....... do •.•••.. 12...............
jl-.56
BruAhes:
6 .............. ..
1. 74
6 .............. ..
4.37
l~ound bristle ........... do .....................•....•.. do ...... . 2 .............. ..
7. 44
Chuck, combination..... C. J. Field, Philadelphia . . . . . . Nov. 26, 1889 !. ............. ..
39.50
Diamond tool............ E. W. Craucer, Leaven worth.. May 10, 1889 1 ............... .
4. 00
Drills . .. . . .. . . .. . • . .. . . . F. A.ltiller, Leavenworth .... July 10, 1889 6 .............. ..
3. 60
:Felt covers .............. G . .A. Smith, Philadelphia ..... June 24,1889 6 .............. ..
3. 00
Grindstone.............. B. W. Crancer, Leavenworth .. May 10, 1889 1 ............... .
5.00
Hacksaw ................ Whitcher &Emery, Boston ....... do ..... .. } ............... .
1.85
Hose ........................ do ............................. do ...... . 20 feet ........ ..
4.90
Knives:
Heel .................... do ............................. do ....... 24 .............. .
4.80
Skiving ............. Laing & Maginnis, Philadel- .... do ....... 12 .............. .
1.40
phia.
Jack, for leveler ........ .. .......................................................................... .
Oilers, zinc............... E. W. Crancer, Leavenworth .. May 10, 1889 12. ...... ... .. .. .
. 60
Do . ................. ... do ............................. do ....... 12...............
.85
Part& for Tripp's skiver. Whitcher & En~ery, Bo~ton ....... do...... 2................
1.74
Parts for McK. & B. G. A. Sm1th, Phlladelph1a ..•.. June 24, 1889 35........ ... .. ..
20.10
heeler.
Do .................. J. K.Krieg & Co., New York ..... do ....... 35...............
20.10
Do ............................................................................................. .

~~::~~~::::::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ·~~ :::::::

l~arts

for G. & .McK. Geo. A. Smith, Philadelphia ... June 24,1889 30 ......•••••••..
7. 50
channeler.
Do
.............. J.K.Kdeg & Co.,NewYork ..•.. do ....... 30...............
7.50
Part.No. 16080 ...................................................................................... .
Part G. & McK. stitcher Geo. A. Smith, Philadelphia ... June 24o, 1889
Do................. J. K. Krieg & Co., New York •.... do .......
Serew wrench........... E. ·w. Craiicer, Leavenworth .. May 10, 1889
Size stick............... Whitcher & Emery, Boston ....... do .......
Stamps, Ateel. ............... do ......................... Nov. 26,1889
Stones, oiL .................. do ......................... May 10, 1889
Stove, oil................ J. W. Crancer & Co., Leaven- May 26, 1889
wort.h .
Tack holders .••..••..... G . .A.. Smith, Philadelphia ..... June 24, 1889
Wheels, emery ........ .. Whitcher & Emery, Boston ... .May 6, 1889
Buttons:
Bright ............... Henry Brull9, Leavenworth .. Nov. 21,1889
]{ubber .................. do ............................. do ...... .
Japanned ............ HenryEstensan, Leavenworth .... do ...... .
Buckles, japanned .......... do ............................. do ...... .
Cloth, sbeepsgray ....... B. B. Wolfe, Leavenworth ......... do ...... .
Drilling ................. . .. do ............................. do ...... .
Do .. • . . •• • .......... Henry Bruns, Leavenworth ...... do ..... ..
Flannel:
Canton .................. do ............................. do .......
Gray ................ B.Y.Pippey&Co.,NewYork .... do .......
,Jeans, lining .. .. . • • . • • • . Henry Estensan, Leavenworth .••. do .. .. . ..
Needles:
•
M.achine ............ Henry Bruns, Leavenworth .•..•. do .......
Millwards ............... do ............................. do .......
Padding. canvas ......... Wrn. Small, Leavenworth ......... do .•••••.
'l'ape, cotton ............ B. B. Wolfe, Leavenworth ........ do ..••••.
Thread ................... Rowland A. Robbins, New .... do .......
YM~

Yarn, woolen .....•.•••.. Henry Bruns, Leavenworth .. Nov. 21,1889
Awls:
Stabbing ............ Whitcher & Emery, Boston ... May 10,1889
Sewing .............. Laing & Maginnis, Philadel- .... do .......
phi a.
Closing ............... ... do ............................. do .••••.•
Bristles, sewing . . • • . . . . . Wh,i tcher & Emery, Boston. . . . ... do . . • • • . .
Laces, porpoise .......... Laing & Maginnis, Philadel- .... do .......
Leather:
phia.
Calf, glove ........... Jas. Clark & Co., St. Louis .... Feb. 11,1890

46 .............. .
45 .............. .
!. .............. .

35.58
39.87
.37
.96
3.60
4. 74
. 65

1 ....• •.•...••...
3 ............... .
6 .............. ..
!. .............. .

12 .••.••••.•.....

2. 40
4. 76

2 .............. ..

3,150 ........... .
1,500 ........... .
3,000 ........... .
300 ............ ..
1,800 yards ..... .
337 yards ..... ..
338 yarus .•.•••.

I

2. 73
7. 81
3.15

. no

751.50
26.96

27.04

1,013yards .... ..
1,575yards ..... .
600 yards ..••••.

126. 63
519.75
69.00

6 dozen ....... ..
50 papers .•••.••
75 yards ....... .
:!00 yards ....... .
1,800 Rpools .... .

1. 50
1.88
9. 00
l. 00
53.46

113 pounds ...••.

•

100.57

1 gross ......... .
60 gross .••..•••.

.94
70.80

l gross ......... .
18 pounds ...... .
60,000 pairs .... .

1.10
321.12
1, 702.50

95£ square feet..

20.59

Do ••••••••••••.....•...•••••.•••••••••.•••••......••••••••••••...•...••••••.• •••••.•••••••••.
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.

purchased by the Qua1·termaster's Department, etc.-Continued.
U.S. MILITARY PRISON, FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANS.
PJi'rchased in open market.

From whom purchased.

Date of purchase.

Quantity purchased.

Total.

Cost.

Quantity.

·..........................................
:r~;:-w: 13;~~1r~: :s~;t~~-:::: ·s~i>t: ao: 1ssi! ·2:::::::::::::::: ~-- ·$2: io · ~~ -~~~~~-e-~~~~:::::
. ............................ 40 feet ........... .
............................................................. . ......... 12 ................ .
6 ................. .
6 ................ ..
2 ................. .

20 feet ........... .
24 ................ .
12 ................ .

4.80
1.40

1 ................. .

16.00

1. ................ .

1. ·············· .. .
1 ................. .

16.00

$12.86
2.10
4. 40
4. 50
1. 74
4.37
7. 44
39.50
4 00
3. 60
3.00
5. 00
1.85
4. 90

1 ................. .
6 .•• . •••••••••••••.
6 .•••••.•••.•.••.. .

.A.Hobart,Boston ..••..... .June10,1890 1. .............. .

Cost.

::::: : :::::::: ::::::: :: ::: ::: :::::: :: :: :: :: :::::: ::::: : :::::: :::: :: : :: : .24: :: :: ::::: ::: ::: : ...... i: 45
........................................... .............. . ............ 2................ . .

1.74

............................. ............ . .................. . ......... . 60 parts...........
McK.&B.H.M . .Ass'n,Bos- Mar. 8,1890 2................
10.00 2parts............
ton.

15.00
10.00

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::

............................. . .........................................
............................. . ........................................ .
............................................................ . ..........
......................................................................
............................................................. . .........

"9ip~~-i~:::::::::: :

1................. .
1..................
3................. .
6..................
1................. .

"""""75:45

.37
.96
3.60
4.74
.65

2 .••••••••••.••••••

2. 40
4. 76

3,150 ............. .
1,500 ............. .
3,000 ............. .
300 .. . . ........... .
1,800 yards ....... .

2. 73
7. 81
3. 15
.90
751.50

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: .675 -y~~d~-:::::::::

..... 54:00

1,01'~ yards ...... .
1,575 yards ....... .
600yards ......... .

126.63
519.75
69.00

6 dozen ........ . . .
50 papers ........ .
75 yards ......... .
50 pieces ... . ..... .
1,800 spools ...... .

1. oo
1. 88
9. 00
1. 00
53.46

12 .... ........... .

113 pounds ....... .

100.57

1 gross ........... .
60 gross .......... .

. 94
70.80

1 gross ........... .
18 pounds . ....... .
60,000 pairs .•.... ~

1.10
321.12
1, 762.50
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REPORT OF -THE SECRETARY 01!, WAR.
B.-Detailed statement of articles of clothing, equipage, and materials
U. S. MILITARY PRISON FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANS.-Continued.
Purchased under contract.
Articles.
Name of conh'actor.

Date of contract.

I.eather-Continued.
Calf, light........... England & ~ryan, Philadel· l!~eb. 11,1890
phia.
Calf, heavy .............. qo ............................. do ...... .
Calf . .................. do ......................... May 26,1890
Counter ................. do ........................ May 10,1889
Do ..... .. .. .. • .. American Oak Leather Co., ... do .......
Cincinnati.
Grain ................ Engl md & Bryan, Philadel- .... do-----··
phia.
Do ................. . do ............................. do ...... .

Quantity !felivered.

Cost.

37 pounds ...... .

$'Z5. 53

74! pounds .... ..
116 pounds ..... .
11,800 pounds .. .
12,000 pound~ .. .

43.21
74.94
2, 891.00
2, 928.00

2, 436.00
14,000 s q u a r e
feet.
14,000 square
2, 477.99
fPet .
Sole . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . • American Oak Leather Co., ... . do ....... 42,000 pounds ... 12,915.00
Cincinnati.
Do~ ................. do ..... . ...................... do ..... .. 43,000 pounds ...
13,244.00
Wax upper .......... England & Bryan, Philadel- .... do ..... .. 69,937 square
9, 861.12
phia.
feet.
Do .................. do ............................. do ...... . 70,000 square
9, 730.00
feet.
Do .................. do ............................. do ..... .. 64,000 square
8, 768.00
feet.
Welt .................... do .............................. do ..... .. 13,6 0 pounds .. .
3, 998.40
138.38
Nails, Swede .. • .. .... .. . Whitcher & Emery, Bo~ton ....... do ..... .. 3, 700 pounds ... .
Needles:
G. and McK ......... Laing & Maginnis, Pbiladel- .... do ....... 2,500 .......... ..
73.75
phia . .
5. 00
W.and W ............... do ............................. do ....... 400 ............. .
Oil:
LulJricating ......... Whitcher & Emery, Boston ....... do . .... . 50 gallons.......
28.00
Mineral ............. G. A. Eddy, Leavenworth ..... J'nne24, 1889 150 gallons......
31. 50
Neats foot ........... Whitcher & Emery, Boston ... May 10,1889 120 gallons......
75.00
Standard .................................................... . . .......................... .
Rivets, tubular ......... Turner & Ray, Chicago ....... Apr. 15, 1890 20, 000 .. .. ..... .
19.80
Sandpaper .............. E. W. Crancer, Leavenworth. May 10, 188!; 10 reams........
24.50
Shanks, steel ........... - ......................................................................... ..
Studs, lacing ....................................................................................... .
Thread:
Barbour's ........... Whitcher & Emery, Boston ... May 10,1889 48 pounds .... ..
Metalin. • • • . • • . • . . .... Clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do . . • • . . . . . 400 pounds .... .
Shoe................ B. S. Richards, Leavenworth ... flo . .. . . . .. . 700 pounds .... .
Twine flax ............ Whitcher&. Emery, Boston ..... do ......... 50 pounds .... ..
Wax:
Machine ................ do ........................... do ......... 300 pounds .... .
Sewing .................. do . .......................... do ......... 10,000 balls ... ..
Webbing, gaiter ......... Edwards & Castle, Philadel- Feb. 11,1890 12 pieces ...... .
phia.
Wire, brass screw ..................................................................... ..
Glue.. .. . .. .. • • • ... .. .. Whitcher & Emery, Boston ... .July 10, 1889 150 pounds ... ..
Do ..................... do .. .. .................... Nov. 16,1889 50 pounds . .... .
Iron, round .............. C. T. Brace, St. Louis .... .. ... .July 10, 1889 4,500 pounds .. ..
Do .................. F. A. Miller, Leavenworth . .. Nov. 26, 1P89 1,497 pounds .. ..
Lumber, hickory ........ C. T. Brace, St. Louis ......... .July 10, 1fl89 24,000 feet ..... .
Do ...................... do ......................... Nov. 26,1889 . 8.l.JOO feet. ..... .
Nuts, iron .................. do ...................... . .. July 10,1889 180 pounds .... ..
flo .................. F . .A. Miller, Leavenworth .... Nov. 26,1889 60 pounds .... ..
Nails, furniture ......... C. T. Brace, St. Louis ......... 1 .July 10, 1889 8ll,OOO ........ ..

Sanfu~p~~: ::::::::::::: ~

:::

:~~-::::: ::::::::::::: ::~:::: -~~~- ~~: ~~~~-

Do .............. J'. W. Crancer, Leavenwortl: ..
Seats:
Indurated fiber ...... Geo. S. Winn, Portland, Me ....
Do ................. . do ... · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Rawhide .. .. .. • .. .. . Richie, Crawford & Co. Philadelphia.
Do .................. do .........................
Do ................. . do . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . .. .. . .. . . .
Veneer .............. C. T. Brace, St. Louis .........
Do ................ do ........................
Vulcanized fiber .... E.H.Conklin,NewYork ......

:~~~ :::::::::::

11.25
34.50
1. 60
............ j

22.50
7. 50
108.00
43.41
1, 151.99
3RO. 00
12.15
3. 90
30.40
10.26

Nov. 26,1889 30 gross ....... ..

3.90

.July 10,1889 1,000 ........... .
Nov. 26, 18R9 333 ............. .
.July 10, 1889 150 ............ ..

270. 00
99.90
82.50

Aug.22, 1889
May 23, 1890
July 10,1889
Nov. 26,1889
.July 10,1889

13.75
30.00
85.00
28.31
550. 00
183. 70
15.00

Thongs,D;a~hld~:::::::: · Rict~~.-c~awford.' &: "6~:.· Phil:-~ f~~ i~; ~~g~
adelphia..

.::

34.20
4:60.00
476.00
8. 94

25 ............. ..
50 .............. .
1.000 .......... ..
333 ............ ..
1,000 .......... ..
334 ............. .
100 ............ ..
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.
pttrchased by the Quartermaster's Departmen,, etc.-Continued.
U. S. MILITARY PRISON, FORT LEA. VENWORTH, KA.NS.-Continned.
Purchased in open market.

From whom purchased.

Date of purchase.

Quantity purchased.

Total.

Cost.

Quantity.

Cost.

i:::: ~ ::::: :::~:~: :::~~~ :~~~ ~~ :~:~:: :~:::::~ :::::::::::::::::: :~:::: ~~:: :~p::::~::::: : : $:::::
1::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ~~~;:::~;::: :: .5, .~:::
!····························· .............. ·················· .................... ·········· .......... .

1::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: -~·~~ -~~~-~~~~~: ·-~·-~~~--~'
.....•••••••••••..•••••....•..••.•.••••.••..•••••.•••••••••...••..••••. 85,000 pounds ... :. 26,159.00

203,937 square feet. 28,359.12

·:Ea~~;a8·
& ·c,~·sii~; ·:Phi·!~:· ·j~-~~ so; i89o· ·i ·g;~88: :::::: ::~ ·····a: oo ·
delphia.
The Lacing Stud Company, .A.pr. 20,1889 200,000. ••• . • .••.
Boston.

.Tames W. Brooks, Boston

:::~::::

.A.ug. 22, 1889 500 pounds . . • • .

483.00

298.40

13,600 pounds .....
3,700 pounds .••...

3, 998.40
138.38

2,500 .......••.•.•.

73.75

400 .••....••••••••.

5.00

50 gallons •..•..•.
150 gallons ....•••.
120 gallons .•••....
2 gallons ...••..••.
20,000 ..••..••..••.
10reams ..•..••••.
1 gross ....•••••..

28.00
31.50
75.00
1. 95
19.80
24.50
3.00

200,000 .••.•••.•••.

483.00

48pounds ..•..••..
400 pounds .•.••.•.
700pounds .•••.••.
50 pounds .••..••.

34.20
460.00
476.00
8.94

300 pounds ..•.•••.
10,1)00 balls .•••••.
12 pieces .•••••.••

11.25

500 pounds ••••••.

298.40

34.50
1. 60

::::::: :::~:: :~:::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·2oo ·p~~~a;:::::: ~: ···· ao: iio

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·5~997 p~~;;<i~: ::::: ····isi: 4i
::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·32;ooo "feet.:::~:::: ··i; 53i: 99
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·24o -p~~a;::::::~: ·····iii:os
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·io7,"ooo :::::::::::: ··· · ·4o: 66
E. W. Crancer, Leaven- July 10, 1889 90 gross.........
13. 50 . • • • • . • • . . • •• . • . . • . ......••••
worth .••.•••••.•••.••••••
. • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • . • • . • • • • • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 120 gross.. • • • • • • .
17. 40

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·i,"iaa :::::::::::::: ·· · ·a69: 9o
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
B.-Detailed staternent of articles of clothing, eqnipage, and materials
U. S. MILITARY PRISON, FORT LEA. VENWORTH, K.ANS.-Continued.
Purchased under contract.
Articles.
Date of cou·
tract.

Name of contractor.

Quantity deliv·
ered.

Thongs, rawhide . . . . . •• . Ritchie, Crawford & Co., Phil- Aug. 22, 1889 75 ..••••..•• : .••.
adelphia.
Do .....•...•••.•.••.... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . May 23, 1890 50 . ..... . ....... .
Broomcorn .•.•••.••..••. S. Bienenstok, St. Louis ..••••. May 10,1889 36,000 pounds . . .
Broom handles ..••••.•...•. . do ...•....•.....•••.•..••...... do ....... 20,000 ..••.......
Do ... . ··.···•·•••·••· .••. do .•.•••...•••••.•...•..... Nov. 26,1o89 800 ... . ..••..... .
Broom tacks ................ do . . . • • . . • • . • . . . . . • • . • • • . . . July 24, 1889 1 paper ..•......
Do . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . do . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Nov. 26, 1889 4 papers ....... .
Broom twine . .• ..••. .•• . Whitcher & Emery, Boston •.. May 10,1889 350 pounds ..... .
Do . . .. •• .•• • • . • •• • . . S. Bienenstok, St. Louis ........Tuly 24, 1889 8 ponnd1:1 ....... .
Broom wire ............. Whitcher & Emery, Boston ... May 10,1889 1, lOOponnds .. .
Do ...... .••••. •••••. S. Bienenstok, St. Louis ...... July 24, 1889 7~ pounds ...... .
Do .................. M.A. Kelley, Leavenworth .. Nov. 26,1889 60 pounds ...... .
Do ...................... do ............................ . do ..••••• 36 pounds ..... ..
Do .................. S. Bienenstok, St. Louis .......... do ...... . 36 pounds ..... ..
Crayons ................. E. W. Crancer, Leavenworth . May 10,1889 2 gross ......... .
Lampblac~ .............. Whitcher & Emery, Boston ...... do ..... . 1 10 pounds ..... ..
Lumber, pme ........... Peter Bubb, Leavenwor·th .... June 24,1889 40,000 feet ..... .
Do . • • . • • • • • . • • . . . . • . R. Garrett & Co., Leavenworth July 10, 1889 15,000 fet·t ..... .
Do .................. Peter .Bubb, Leavenworth .... Nov. 26, 188!J 5,000 feet ....... .
Nails:
·
Cut...... ... • • • . • • . . E. W. Crancer, Leavenworth . May 10, 1889 4 kegs ......... .
Do .................. do ............................. do ....... 13 kegs ........ .
Do .................. do ............................. do . . .. .. . 5 kegs ........ ..
Do .............. F. A. Miller, Leavenworth ... July 10,1889 8 kegs ........ ..
Do .................. do ............................. do ....... 4 kegs ......... .
Do .............. J. W. Crancer &Co., Leaven- Nov. 26,1889 3 kegs ........ ..
worth.
Do .................. do ............................. do ....... ·2 ke~s ......... .
Wire ................ F. A. Miller, Leavenworth . .. . .... do ....... 1 kkeegg ·.·.·•••••••·.·..--.·.
Do .............. J. W. Crancer & Co., Leaven- .... do . .... .. 1
worth.
Wrought ............ E. W. Crancer, Leavenworth . May 10,1889 8 k egs ........ ..
Do .............. F. A. Miller, Leavenworth . .. July 10,18S9 4 k egs ........ ..
Screws .................. E. W. Crancer, Leavenworth. May 10,1889 114 gross ....... .
Straps, wire box ............ do ............................ . do ....... 19,620 feet ..... .
Do .... ........ ...... C. T . .Brace, St. Louis ........ July 10,1889 329 pounds .... ..
Do .................. J. W. Crancer&Co.,Leaven- Nov. 26,1889 5,000feet ..... ..
worth.
Tags, shipping.......... Whitcher & Emery, Boston .. May 10, 1889 5,000 .......... ..
Do ...................... do ............................. do .. • . • .. 3,000 ........... .
Turpentine .................. do ............................. do ....... lO gallons ...... .
Wax, sealing ................ do ............................. do ....... 75 pounds ...... .

Cost.

$11.25
10.00
1,485. 00
325.00
13.60
.13
.60
76.12
3. 20
54.56
4.32
3. 90
2. 70
2. 70
. 20
1. 90
652.00
242. 2!>
74.00
8.80
30.55
12.50
19.60
10. 2J)
9.30
6. 50
4.15
4.15
26.0()
13.20
35. 3-!
52. 97
17.27
14.50
4..40
4.14
7.60
16.40

ST. LOUIS, MO.
1

500 ............ ..
500 ............. .
10 gross ........ .
252 pounds ..... .

$12.50
1.95
1.50
9.20

J. H. Welteroth, Williamsport, Nov. 4, 1889 1,000 .......... ..
Pa.

$99.80

Bed 8prings ............. Valentine Fath, St. .I.onts ..... 1 Sept.
Iron bolts ............... Frank Shapleigh, St.Louis ....... do
Screws ...................... do ............................. do
Wire, steel coppered ........ do ............................. do

9,1889
.......
...•••.
.•••••.

JEFFERSONVILLE, IND.

Sibley tent stovepipe
joints.

Wall tent pins, large ... . Jas. L. Stites, Milan, Ind .......... do ....... 10,000 .......... .

Shelter tent pins ...... .. Geo. B. Carpenter & Co., Chi- .... do ....... 10,000 ......... ..
cago.
Iron, round .••••••••••••. W. B. Belknap & Co., Louis- J nne 3, 1889 750 pounds .••.•.
ville.

120.00
140.00
22.50
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.
purchased by the Quartermaster's DepartrnentJ etc.-Continued.
U.S. MILITARY PRISON, FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANS-Continued.
Total.

Purchased in open market.

From whom purchased.

Date of purchase.

Quantity pur-l
chased.

Cost.

Quantity.

Cost.

. . . . . . .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • • .. . • . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . • .. • .. • • .. .. .. .. . . • .. • . .. . . 225. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .
....................................................................... 36,000 pounds.....

$36. 25
1,485.00

............................. ............... ...... ........... .......... 20,800 .............

338.60

....................................................................... 5papers ..........

.73

...................................................................................................................................................................

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: .858 ·p~~-~d~:::: :::: ..... 79.' 82
:::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·i,3o4 p-~~~d'; :::::: ... .. 68: is
....................................................................... 2 gl'OSS............
.............................................................. , ........ 10 pOUlidS.........
- .. -

. 20
1.90

........................................................................................ -- .............................. -- .................................................. .
I

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·iiii;ooo r~~t· :::::::: .... 968:25

....................................................................... 39kegs............

97.45

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·2·k~g~··.::::::::::: .. ·.. ·a: so
............................... -.................................. -..................................................................................... --- --. . - - -- .
~

. . . • • • . .. • • • .. .. . • . . . .. .. . • . . . . . . . . • . .. • . . . . . • . • • • • .. . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • • . .
. .. • .. ••• . .. . • . • .. • . • • • • • . . .. . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . •. . . . . • .. . • • • •• • . .
.......................................................................
.......................................................................
......................"--··-- ..........................................

12 kegs . . . . . . • . .. .
114 gross....... . ..
1!>,620 feot .....•..
329 feet...........
5,000feet..........

39. 20
35. 34
52.97
17.27
14.50

....................................................................................................................................
............................. .............. .................. .......... 8,000..............
....................................................................... 10gallons .........
....................................................................... 75 pounds.........

8.54
7.60
16.40

ST. LOUIS, MO.
500 .............. ..
500 ••..••••••••••..
10 gross .......... .
252 pounds ...... ..

$12.50
1. 95
1.50
9.20

JEFFERSONVILLE, IND.

1,000 .• -~ ••••••••..

$99.80

10,000 ............ .
10,000 ............ .

120. 00
140.00

750 pounds ...... ..

22.50
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B.-Detailed statement of articleB of clothing, equipage, and materials
SAN

FRA.NCIS~O.

CAL.

Purchased under contract.
Articles.
Name of contractor.

Date of con- Quantity delivtract.
ered.

Cost.

-------------------1-----------------------------------------------------Ammonia ............................................. .
Axes .................... G. T: Hawley, San Francisco .. May 15,1889 500..............
$310.00
Do ............................................................................................. .
Ax helves ........................................................................................ .
Do ................................................................ ....................... . .... ..
Beeswax ........................................................................................... .
Books:
Pass ................ .......................................................................... ..
Record ......................................................................................... .
Ledger ................................................................... ~ ..................... .
Boxes:
Large .......... .'... . ........................................................................... .
Small .......................................................................................... .
Brooms ................. R. W. Simpson, San Francisco. May 15,1889 8,400 ........ ....
1, 301.14
Brushes:
Scrubbing .............. do ............................ . do . ...... 3,600.. ..........
647.63
Marking ...................................................................................... ..
Bunk bottoms ......................................................................... ..
Buckles:
18.96
White ..•.•.•.•••••.. Horstmann Bros. & Co., Phil- May 15,1889 20& gross .•......
adelphia, Pa.
201.42
Yellow ........... J •• •••• do ............................. do . ...... 201y'!11 gross .. .. ..
Buttons:
85.40
1,120 gross .... ..
13.00
100 gross ....... .
43.20
720 gross ...... ..
8. 25
75 gross ........ .
756.00
420 gross ...... ..
large.
285.00
Coats, privates', .... do ............................. do . ...... 300 gross ...... ..
smaU.
187.85
Rubber, large ........... do ............................. do ....... 340 gross ....... .
Rubber, small. .......... clo ............................. do ....... 480 gross ...... ..
211.20
11.00
Chalk, tailorsl ........... J.R.Michael, New York .......... do ..••.•. 10 boxes .. ."..... .
Cloth:
Dark blue, a. 8 ....... B. Y. Pippey &Co., New York . .... do . ...... 2,983~ yards.....
6, 623.91
Dark blue, fine qual- .... do ............................. do .... .. . 1,025§ yards.....
2, 716. 57
ity.
Drilling................. T. A. Ashburner,Philadelphia . .... do • ·--.. 20, 028 yards . • • .
1, 968. 75
Duck:
Brown .................. do ............................. do ....... 29,9681yards....
4,264.56
Bleached ............ R. A. Robbins, New York ........ do....... 3,300 yards......
517.77
Unbleached ............. do .............................. do ....... 9,000 yards......
1, 314.00
Ether .............................................................................................. .

~~:~:~g:~; bo~:~: ~:: :: ~ :~~: :::::::::::: ~::::::::::: :: ::~~: ::::::

~l~~fo~::i ~; ~:i~:;.:: ::: :~~ ::::::::::::: ~=:::: :::::: :: ::~~: ::::::

Flannel:
Dark blue, a. a ....... SanFranciscoPioneerWoolen May 15,1889 22,027i yards.... 26,157.35
Factory, San Francisco.
199.10
JJark blue, fine .......... do ............................. do ..... .. 129! yards .... ..
3, 419.12
Do .................. B. Y.Pippey&Co.,NewYork ..... do ...... . 2,011i yard .... ..
3, 888.45
Canton .............. T. A. Ashburner,Philadelphia ..... clo ...... . 40,802! yards .. ..
Shirting ............. SanFranciscoPioneerWoolen .... do ..... .. 20,930! yards ... . 18,157.10
Factory, San Francisco
.
Blouse lining ........ B. Y.Pippey& Go.,NewYork ..... do ....... 10,064! yards....
3,874. 96
Cape lining .............. do .............................. do ....... 536! yards......
664.95
Flour ..............- .................................................................... . ......... ..
Grommets ............... Horstmann Bros. & Co., Phil- May 15, 1889
adelphia.
Gauntlets, leather ....... G. H. Farthing, San Jos6, CaL Oct. 10,1889
Do .................. F. G. Conklin, San Francisco .. Oct. 1b, 1889
Gilling line .............. J. R. Michael, New York ...... May 15,1889
Hooks and eyes:
Large ............... Horstmann Bros. & Co., Phil- .... do .......
adelphia.
Small .................... do ............................. do.......
Jiooka ............... n . . . . . . do ................................ do •••••••

20 gross ........ .

24.00

2,100 pairs ..... .
1,034 pairs ..... .
120 pounds ..... .

1, 837.50
930.60
72.00

120 gross ...... ..

55.20

64. gross ....... ..
6 "ros11_......... .

10.24

.72
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.
purchased by the Qua1·termaster's Department, etc.-Continued.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Purchased in open market.

From whom purchased.

Redington &
Francisco.

Co.,

San

Da~~:f.ur·

Qu~'b~!~l.ur-

Oct. 16, 1889

4 quarts ...... ..

Total.

Cost.

$5.60

·ii~~i~i ·B";~a: ·&- c~::s~;; · ·oct: ·ai."iss9 · ·sao:::::::::::::: ···325: oo·
Francisco.

·v:~fe~ti~~-si~;i~.N~;;:y~~ir x~:~ 6;iil89. ~;~g~ ::::::::::::
Ji'.J.Bass&Co.,San]francisco.

Oct. 16,1889 100pounds......

H. S. Crocker & Co., San Dec. 17,1889 50 dozen ••••••..
Francisco.
. ... do ...................... Oct. 26,1889 4 .............. ..
.... do .......................... do ....... 1 .............. ..

Quantity.

Cost.

$5.60

4 quarts ......... .

·i;ooo :::::::::::::: ----635: oo

!Ig:25.00gg '34o::::::::::::::::
.... 582."
so
100pounlls........
25.00
42. 50

50 dozen .••••••••.

42.50

42.00
20.00

4. ..••.••••••• ......
1 ................ ..

42.00
20.00

Truckee Lumber Co.,San Oct. 16,1889 290..............
406.00 290 .............. ..
Francisco.
.... do .......................... do ••••••• 278..............
347.50 278 ............... .
............................. ·············- ............................ 8,400 ............ ..

347.50
1, 301.14.

·c:x:-Kti~k~~;·&:co~: s~~ -

Francisco.
W. A. Schrock, San Francisco.

406.00

·oct:· 26:iss9· ·6:::::::::::::::: ······: 90·

~~-~~~::::::::::::::

647.83

Dec. 17, 1889

100 .••••••••••••••.

175.00

22~

gross .•••••..

220.38

·1,120 gross ...... ..
100 gross ...••••••.
720 gross .•••••.•..
75 gross .......... .
420 gross ......... .

85.4.0
13.00
43.20
8.25
. 756.00

100...... •• ......

175.00

.••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •• •• . . ••••• ........ . • ••• ••• •••• •••••• ••••••. •• .
............................ . ..................... :.. •• • • • • • . . ••• • • • • • •
...... ••••••• •.•••• ••••••••• . . ••• •• •••• •. . . .•••••• •••• ••• . . • . ..........
.............................................. ..........................
.......................................................................
.......................................................................

.90

300 gross ........ ..

285.00

340 gross ........ ..
480 gross .••••••••.
10 boxes ......... .

187.85
211.20
11.00

2,983! yards .••••..
1,025Ayards ..•.••.

6, 623.91
2, 716.57

20,028 yards .••.•..

1, 968.75

....................................................................... 29,968!yards .... ..
. . . . . .. . . • . . .. .. ............. ...... ..... ... ...... ...... ...... . .. . .... .. 3,300 yards ....... .

4, 264.58
517.77
1, 314.00
1.50

·ii~cii~gt.~;; &c~.: s~~ :F;~it: · ·o~t- i6~ iss9· -2 -p~ii~<i~:::::::: ·····i: so· ~· ~~~K~~~~-:::::::
cisco.

. . • .• • •• • • • • • ••• • • • • • .. ••• • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • .• . •• • • • •••••• ••• • . . . . • ••• • • • • 22,027f yards...... 26, 157, 35

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·2;i4oi y:~;<i;::::::: ··a: sis~ 22

....•••••••••..•...••••.•.........••.••••...•••••••••••.•••...•••••.•.. 40,802:lyards ..•••• 3,8?8.45
.••••••..•••.•••••.••••...•.....•..•••..•...••••..••.••.•••..••••••.•.. 20,930iyards ...... 18,157.10
3, 874. 9ft
6U4.Sl5
2.50

20 gross ......... ..

•

24.00

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·a:ia4 jj~ir~·: ::::::: .. 2; 76s."io
. ..••• •••• •••••• .••••.• •••••. . . • . • • ••. •• . . . . .. ••• •••• .• .•.•.. . .•• . • •••. 120 pounds........

72. 00

. . • . • • • • • • • . • • • . ••• • • • . • • • • . . . . . . • • • • . • • . . . . . . .. • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . .. . . . .. 120 gross.........

55. 20

I::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·7o ·g;~;;:::: ::::::: ··· ··io:"
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
B.-Detailed Bfaternent of artioleB of clothing, equi1Jage, and 1nateri.lls
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-Continued.
Purchased under contract.
Articles.
Name of contractor.

Date of contract.

Quantity delivered.

Cost.

Hectograph compound ..
Italian cloth ...•••.••.••• R. A. Robbins, New York .•••. May 15,1889 603 yards.......
$406.90
Ink pads ..•..••.••••.••....•••••••..•••••••••••••••.•••....••..••.••.......•.•..•••.••••...•••.•••..
Jeans, corset . . . . • • • • . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • • • . . . • • . . • • . • • • • • . . .••••••••••.••.•....•..•.•••.
Knives, cuttflrs .•••••... .. ....••..••••.•••••.•••.•••.•••.....••••••..........•••....................
Kersey:
As .•...••..•••••••.. B. Y. Pippey & Co., New May 15,1889 25,034fyards ... 47,065.09
York.
Fine quality .••... . Golclen Gate Woolen Manufac- .... do . .••... 2,161! yards....
4, 561.55
turing Co., San Francisco.
Lumber •.•••••••••••.••.....••....••.•••••••••••.•....•..•••••.••........•.•••••••.•••...•••.••.•...
Marlin ...•••••••••..••......••••••••.••.•••.••••.••.•••...•••.•••..••..••••••••••••••••...•...•...•.
Muslin:
36-~nch .••••••••••... J.R.Michael,NewYork ...... May 15,1889 7,000yards .. ...
630.00
500.00
38·mch .••••••••..••..... do ............................. do ..•.••. 5,000yards .•.•.
Needles ..••••••••••• -••. Horstmann Bro11. & Co., Phil- .•.. do .••••.. 10,000. •••••••••.
14.00
Oil:
.
.
adelphia.
Sew1ngmach1ne .......••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••••..••••••••..••..•••••••••••.••••..••..••..•..
Linseed •••••••.••••..••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••.••..••••••••••••••••...•.••••.•..
Ocher .••••••••••••••.••..•••••.••••••••••••••••••••.•••..••••••.•••••..••••••••••••••••...•.•••••••.
Padding:
Canvas ......................................................................................... .
Black . .••••• •••.•••. T. A. Ashburner, Philadel- May 15, 1889 11,9981 yards....
1, 047.49
phia.
Paper, pattern .•••••••••. J.R.Michael,NewYork .••••..••. do .•••••. 442pounds......
57.46
Punches ..••••••••••••••..•.••.••••••..•..••.•.••.••..••..••.•.•••.•••..••...•••••••••••...•..••.....
Pins, tent:
Large .•••••••.•..... Ames & Detrick, San Fran· May 15,1889 6,101............
274.54
cisco.

Ros!h~~~~~~::::: :::~:::: ~~~-::::;::::::::::::::
:::

:::::: :::

:~~-

:::::::

-~~~~:::::::::::: -~~~: ~~.
.••.

Rope .••••••••.•••••••.....••••••••••.••.•••••••••••..••. _•••.•••••••••.•.••••••••••••••..•••.••.••• _
Stockings, woolen . . . . • . . S. F. Pioneer Woolen Factory, May 15, 1889 31, '704 pairs • . • • .
7, 450. 44
San Francisco.
Do .•••••••••..•..... A.E.Karelson,New York .... Oct. 10,1889 9,999pairs .••.•.
2,999.70
837.41
Silesia ..•••••••••••.••... T. A. Ashburner, Philadel- May 15,1889 7,7391 yards....
phi a.
Shirts, knit, under....... Gilbert & Walrath, Little .••. do . .••... 12,672.. ••• ••••..
5, 920.00
Falls, N.Y.
Stovepipe, Sibley .................................................................................. .
Sponge .•••••.••••••••••..••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••..••.•••.••••••.••••••••••••••••.••••••••••..
Stamps, rubber •.••••..•...••••.•••••.••.•••••••••.•••••...•.•••.••••...•••••••••••••••..••••••••••.
Shovels:
Long-handle ••••••••. Hawley Bros. Hardware Co., May 15,1889 500..............
390.00
San Francisco.
Short-handle .••..••..... do .••••••.•••••.••..••..••..... do .•••••. 500. .•••••••••••.
415.00
Silk:
Sewing, colors .••••.. J.R. Michael, New York .••••..... do .•••••. 264 ounces......
139.92
Twist ................... do .••..••••••.•••.••..•••...••. do •.••••. 240 ounces......
115.20

~t~!~~hb_I~~-~~:::::~ ::::~~·::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~: : ~~ ::::::: ~;oo~~~:~::::::

~I:gg

Do . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . •.. do . • • • • • • •• • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . . . .•. do • •• • • • . 24 ounces· . . . • . .
12. 72
Spades ............................................................................................. .
Soap ....•......•••••..•..••.•••.••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••..••.•••••..••..••..•••••••••..
Scrapers, box . . • • • • • . • . . . • • • • . • • • • . • • • • . • • . •• • • • . • • • . • . . . • • . • • . . • . . • • . . .••••••••••••••••..••••••••..
Stencils ..••••.•••••••....•••••••••••..•..••..••.•••.••..•••••••••.•••...••••.••••..••••..•••••......
Twine ..•••••.•••.••.•••. AmPs & Detrick, San Fran- May 15,1889
Thread:
cit~ co.
Linen ...•••..••.•••. J. R. Michael, New York ......... do .......
Do ...••.•••......... do ............................. do .......
Do .................. do ............................. do .......
Cotton . . . . • . • • • • . • . . . •.. do . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • . . . . ... do • . • • • • .
Basting .••••••••.••...•. do •.•.••••••••.•••••.•.••..•••• do • ·-·· ••

500 pounds ..... .

105.00

50 pounds ...••••
130 pounds .••••.
30pounds ...... .
630 dozen .••••••
120 dozen .••••••

139. 00
119.60
68.70
321.30
21.60
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.
pu;oohased by the Quartermaster's Departmtmt, etc.-Continued.
SAN FRANCISCO, GAL.-Continued.

Purohas.d in open ....,ket.
From whom purchased.

Date of purchase.

Quantity purchased.

1-----T_o_t_a_I.-;----·
Cost.

I

Quantity.

Cost.

--------1-----H. S. Crocker & Co., San

Oct. 26,1889 20 pounds .••••..•••••.•• 120 pounds .•••..•..

$20.00

603yards ••••.•••.
5 ....••••••••••••. .

40G. 90

5,457! yards ..... .
3 ..•.•.•••.••••.••.

442.05
13.50

.. -~~~~~~~~~: ........•.. . .....•..•..•..•...••••••••••••. • •••.••..•••..
C. A.Klinkner&Co., San Oct. 26,1889 5................
$5.00
.l!'rancisco.
John Welsh, New York ......•. do .•••••. 5,457j yards .•• :.
442.05
Hawley Bros. Hardware .••. do •••.••. 3................
13.50
Co., San Francisco.

25,0341 yards .... . 47,065.09
2,161-k yards . .•.. .

Truckee Lumber Co., San Dec. 10, 1889 2,000 feet ...... .
]'r:mcisco.
Hawley Bros. Hardware Oct. 26,1889 503 pounds ...••.
Co., San Francisco.

Redington & Co., San Fraucisco.
F. J. Bass & Co., San Francisco.
Whittier, Fuller & Co.,
San Francisco.
W. P. West, New York .••.

5.00

4, 561.55

55. 00

2,000 feet •.••.••• .

55.00

80.48

503 pounds ..•..••.

80.48

7,000 yards ..•.••.
5, 000 yards .••....
10,000 .••••••••• - •.

630.00
500. 00
14.00

Oct. 16, 188911 quart •••••••••

.50

1 quart •.••••••...

.50

.... do....... 60 gallons ••••••

43.50

60 gallons .•••••••.

43.50

.... do •...••. 500 pounds ••••••

20.00

500 pounds ••••.••.

20.00

Aug. 6,1889 3,000 yards •••••

342.00

3, 000 yards .•••••.

342.00
1, 047.49

11,9981 yards •••..

57.46
. 50

41,703 pairs....... 10,450.14
7,739jyards.......
837.41
12,672 ............ .
W. W. Montague & Co., Nov. 14, 1889 600joints .•• .••.
San Francisco.
Re~ington & Co.,San Fran- Mar. 11, 1889 10 pounds .••••••

7,920.00

84.00

600 joints ••••.••• .

84.00

25.00

10 pounds .•••.•••.

25.00

8.00

1 pound •••••••••••

8.00

500. --·············

390.00

CISCO.

C.A.Klinkner & Co., San .••• clo ••••••• 1 pound .••••••••
]'rancisco.

500 .••.••••••••••••

415.00

264 ounces .••.•••.

139.92
115.20
57.60

240 ounces ...... ..
120 ounces ...... ..

:~;~i~i: =~~~~: ::~:~;~~~;;: ~ ~~i.: :3:1::£ii~ :~~:: ::::::::::::: ::::~i: ~b: .~f ~~~~~~~: :::::::: .. -..!F~~
Co., San Francisco.
.... do •.•••••••••••••••••.•• Oct. 26,1889 100 pounds .••.•.
.... do .......................... do ....... 6 ............... .
C. A. Klinkner & Co., San .... do ....... 6 .•••••••••••••••
Francisco.

8.00
4. 50
10.00

100 pounds ...... ..
6 ................ ..
5 ................. .

4. 50
10.00

500 pounds ...... ..

105.00

8. 00

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·2io·p~~;;<i~::::::::
.... s27:ao
630 dozen.........
321. ao
•••••• ········---- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · - - - - •••••••••• > .

..........

........................................... ····'"'~··········· ,., •••••••••. 120 dozen........ .

21.60
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
B.-Stateme.nt of articles of clothing, equipage, and mate1·ials
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-Continued.
Purchased under contract.
Articles.
Name of contractor.

Date of con· Quantity delivtract.
ered.

Cost.

Tape ... -............... Horstmann Bros. & Co., Phil- .... do . . . ••• • 84 gross.........
$50. 40
adelphia.
Tickets, clothing ................................................................................... .
Tags, shipping ..................................................................................... .
Tape .......................................... . ....................... · ......................... ··· ·
Wadding ................ J.R.Michael, NewYork ...... May 15,1889 960 sheets.......
57.60
DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI.
Lumber ................. J. A. Smith, Chamberlain, S. Feb. 20,1890 1,700 yards .... ..
Dak.
$33.90
Nails ...... ····-···· .•...•.. do ............................. do....... 20 pounds ...... .
Lumber ................. A. D. Marriote, Pierre, S.Dak . May 15,1890 ?Lot
59 . 22
Nails ........................ do ............................. do . . ..... 5
............ .
Rope, manilla:
Three-eighths inch ............................................................................ ..
One-fourth inch ................................................................................ .
Dinner plates ........................... . .......................................................... .
Soup plates .•••••• ·-· .............................................. : . ............................. .

~:;: r!dt::tic~;;:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::

Dippers ................................................. .......................................... ..

Soup ladles ........................................................................................ ..
Skimmers .......................................................................................... .
Tumblers ......................................................................................... ..
Water pitchers ................................................ -··:··-- ............................. .
Vegetable dishes ........................................ . .......................................... .
Dishpans .. ·........................................................................................ ..
Basting spoons......... .. .................................................... , ................... ..
Tablet~poons ............................................ . .......................................... ..
Teaspoons ......................................................................................... .
Table forks .......................................................... . ............................. .
Table knives ............................................ .......................................... .
Bread knives ...................................................................................... ..
Butcher knives ........................................ . .......................................... ..

~~1~Wfr~~~~~~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::

~~;}:~t~~~~~:::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Meat saws .......................................................................................... .
Scales and weights .......••••••• ~-- ............................................................... .
Bowls:
Fruit ........................................................................................... .

Pic~~gd~~h~;~::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Frying pans ........................................................................................ .
Meat forks ....••••.•••.. ••••• : ..................................................................... .
Meat choppers ..................................................................................... .
Carving sets • • •• • • • • • • . . .. ........................................................................ ..
Cleavers ........................................................................................... ..
Gravy boats ........................................................... ·-··· ....................... .
Hustard.pots. •• • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • ...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • . . .,. • • • • • • • • •• . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • - ••••••••.
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QUARTERl\IAB'fER-GEhERAL.

ptwchased by the Qua1·te1·master's Department, etc.-Cont.iuued.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-Continued.

Purchased in open market.

From whom purchased.

Date of purchase.

Total.

Quantity purchased.

Cost.

!Quantity.

Cost.

84 gross .......... .
ll. S. Crocker & Co., San Oct. 16,1889 177,000. .........
Francisco.
.... do .......................... do ....... 5,000............
.... do ...................... Mar. 11,1890 20,000 yards....

$50.40

$73. oo

73.00

20.00
130.00

20.00
130.00
57.60

DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI.

............................. .............. .................. .......... 51,700yards ........
~20 pounds .........
Lot ............. ..
James Morton & Son, July 20, 1889
Omaha, Nebr.
.... do .......................... do .......
:6. U. Clark & Co., Leaven- Sept. 30,1889
worth, Kans .
.... do .......................... do .......
... do ......................... do .......
.... do .......................... do .......
J. W.Crancer&Co.,Leav- .... do .••••..
enworth, Kans.
B. C. Clark & Co., Leaven- .... do .......
worth, Kans.
J. W. Crancer & Co., Leav- .... do .......
enworth, Kans.
J. H. E. Wiegant, Leaven- ..•. do ••••••.
worth, Kans.
B. C. Clark &Co., Leaven- .... do .......
worth, Kans.
·
.... do .......................... do .......
J. W.Crancer& Co.,Leav- ... do .......
enworth, Kans .
.... do .......................... do ..... ..
.... do .......................... do ...... .
.... do .......................... do ...... .
.... do .......................... do ...... .
.... do .......................... do ...... .
.... do .......................... do ..... ..
.... do .......................... do ..... ..
.... do .......................... do ...... .
J. H. E. Wie_gant, Leaven· .... do ..... ..
worth, Kans.
.... do .......................... do ..... ..
.... do .......................... do ...... .
J. W. Crancer & Co., Lea.v- .... do ...... .
enworth, Kans .
.... do .......................... do .......
.... do .......................... do .......

B. C. Clark & Co., Leaven- .... do .......
worth, Kans .
.... do ......................... do .......
J. H. E. Wiegant, Leaven- .... do .... .. .
worth, Kans.
J. W. Crancer & Co., Leav- .... do .......
en worth, Kans .
.... do..................... .. do .......
.... do ......................... do .......
.... do ..................... . ... do .......
.... do ......................... do .......
B.C. Clark &Co., Leaven- .... do .......
worth, Kans.
J.H. E. Wiegant, Leaven- .... do .......
worth, Ka.Ii11o

~

5

133 . 90
59.22

62 pounds .......

10.85

62 pounds ....... ..

10.85

25pounds ..... ..
100 ......... ...... .

3.75
6.08

25pounds ....... ..
100 .............. ..

3.75
6. 08

100 ............. .
10 .............. .
100 ............. .
8 .•••.•••••••••••

6.08
2.80
11.25
2.40

100 .............. ..
10 ............... ..
100 .............. ..
8 ................ ..

6.08
2.80
11.25
2.40

1!. 72

8 .•••••••••••••••

2.72

8 ................ ..

3 ............... .

.24

3 ................ ..

. 24

100 .••••••••.•••.

4.17

100 ............... .

4.17

12 .............. .

4.08

12 ................ .

4. 08

40 ............. ..
5 .............. ..

9. 20
1. 75

40 ............. ---.
5 ................ ..

9. 20
1. 75

12 .............. .
90 .............. .
90 .............. .
90 .............. .
90 ............. ..
5 .............. ..
5 .............. ..

.50
39.33

12 ............... ..

. 50
39.33

2 .............. ..

100 ..............
18 ...............
18 .............. .
1 ............... .

90 ·--·--·--------·· ~
5(90
................. ~

42.30 ) 90 ··--·------·----· ~
(90 .................
1.50 5 ................ ..
1.75 5 ................ ..
1.00 2 ................ ..
23.60 5lOO ................ }

s

l

5

6.00
.80

~18 ................ .

18 ............... ..

42.30
1. 50

1. 7:>
1. 00

23.60
8. 00

1 ................ ..

.80

1 ............... .
1 .............. ..

1.15
2.50

1 ................. .
1 ................. .

1.15
2.50

90 ............. ..

7. 20

90 ............... ..

7.20

10 ............. ..
12 ............. ..

2.40
1.43

10 ............... ..
12 ................ .

2.40
1. 43

8 .............. ..

2.00

8 ................ ..

2.00

8 ............. ..
!. .............. .
2 .............. ..
1 .............. ..

2. 00
1. 00

18 ............. ..

2. 70

1. ............... ..
18 ............... ..

. 80
6. 00
2. 00
1.00
2. 70

18 ............. ..

2.25! 18 .•••••••••.••••••

2.25

6:gz It========:==:====:
2 ................. .
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B.-Statement of articles of clothing, equipage, and materials
DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI-Continued.
Purchased under contract.
Articles.
Name of contractor.

Dat.e of con- Quantity delivtract.
·
ered.

Cost.

~~s~;!:~~~~~: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::.:::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Graters .••••••.••••••••..••••••••••.•••••••••• •••• •••· •· ·••••• ..... ••· ·••••• ...... ·•••• · · · · · ·••· ·

DIVISION OF THE .ATL.d.NTIC.

·lf

827

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.

purchased by the Quartermaster.,s Department, etc.-Continued.
DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI-Continued.
Purchased in open market.
From whom purchased.
J. H. E. Wiegaut, Leaven·
worth, Kans.
J. W. Urancer & Co., Leaven worth, Kans.
B. C. Clark & Co., Leaven·
worth, Kans.
J . W. Crancer & Co., Leavenworth, Kans.

Date of pur·
chase.

Total.

Quantity pur·
chased.

Cost.

Quantity.

Cost.

Sept. 30, 1889 18 .••••••..•..••.

$0.36

18••••.••••••.•••..

$0.36

.... do ....••• 1 .•••••..••••..•.

.15

1 ...... ············

.15

..•. do ..••••• 4 .••••••••••••••.

.32

4 .••••• .......•....

. 32

.... do ..••••• 3 .•••••.... ··-···

.15

3 •••••• ·---·· ·---··

.15

DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC.

IWir~ ~eb

I

Bed Co., New Jan. 15,1890110 seta ••••••••••
Bntam, Conn.

l

&00110 ....:···········!

8.00
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

C.-Amount received and remitted by the Quartermaster's Department on account of
clothing and equipage, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
Appropriated by Congress ..•..•.•.. $1, 150, 000. 00
Received from issues of clothing
and equipage made to the militia
of the States and Territories.
Received from other sources........

162, 663. 28
78, 680.17

Remitted for purchase and manu- $1, 391, 071. 32
facture of clothing and equipage.
Paid on account of Treasury settle. 92
ment.
Balance in Treasury and due on
contracts not yet complete.

Total ..•.•..•••.••·. . . . • • . . . . . . 1, 391, 343. 45

271.21

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • . . . .

1, 391, 343. 45

D.-Remittances on account of clothing and equipage during the fiscal year ending Ju'tze
30, 1890.
Division of the Atlantic .•...••...•.
Department of the Missouri. ••.....
Department of Texas ......•.•••••.
Department of the Platte ......... .
Department of Dakota ..•..........
Department of Arizona. ..........•.
New York depot ................... .
Philadelphia depot ............... ..
Jeffersonville depot .............. ..

$3M.OO
243.96
35.00
85.20
1, 974.90
1.00
50.00
918,881.33
151,779.19

St. Louis depot ................... .
San ll'rancisco depot .........•.....
West Point, N.Y ................. .
Willets Point, N. Y .............. .
U.S. Military Prison, FortL'eavenworth, Ka.ns ................... ..

$8,878.00
220,109.54

Total. ....................... .

1, 391, 071. 32

3. 00

30.00
88,646.20

E.-.A1·ticles of clothing, equipage and materials issued to the ntililia of the States and
Territoriesunde1· the act of Congress amending section 1661 of the Revised Statutes during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, and money value of the same.

'i;0

Axes.

Blankets.

Canvas clothing.

Blouses.
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Alabama. ...................................................................................... .
Alaska. ....................................................... ·••··•••···•···· ...... ·······•••··
Arizona . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. • • .
126 • • • • • • .. .. .. • . . • • • • • .. • .. • . ... . . . • .. . . .... ..
Colorado ..................................... . ................................................. .
Connecticut................ .... .... ..... 700 ................................................ ..
Delaware............. . . . • .. .. • . . . • . 450 400 ................................................ ..
Idaho...... . .. .. • .. .. .
3 . . .. . • • . . . . . . . .. ..
56 ...... · 1 . . • .
900 .. . • .. .. .. . . .. ........ ..
Illinois .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 1, 250 ............................................. .
Indiana ........................................................................................ .
Iowa ......................................................... ·••··•·•·· ....................... .
Kansas . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. ..
116 ........................................... .

~~~j~~:~ :::::::::::: .... is:::~::::

....2 --~~~

g~ :::::: :::. "i2 :::::: .... :~ ..... 2..... 2·····:a

5

Maine ......................................................................................... .
Maryland ..................................................................................... ..
Michigan .. . .. ... .. .. . .... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 550 370 .......................................... ..
Minnesota ..................................................................................... .
375
80 .................................... ..
Mississippi . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Missouri..............
46 22 10 327 484
964
70 .. .. .. • . . •• .. •
84 ................. .
Nevada.......................................
19 .......................................... ..
New Hampshire . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 1, 200 ........................................... .
New Jersey .................................................................................. .
North Carolina........ .... .. ... . .... .....
1 ................................................. .
Ohio .......................................................................................... ..
Pennsylvania......... .. .. . . . .. .. .. 400 ...................................................... .
South Carolina......... . .. .. . .. • . .. .. .. .. . .. . ..
30 . • .. .. .. • . .. • .. .......................... ..
TenLe<~see ... .. . .. .. .. ... • • • . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .
631 ........................................... .

;;!~~i.i~~~_:_:::::: :::::: ::~: ::::,::::~ --~~ ----:~ :::::: :::: :::: :::~:: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::
Total...........

67

221

101, 179 2, 535 5, 793

150

1

12

900

104

2

2

2
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.

E.-Lb·ticles of clothing, equipage, and materials issued to the militia of the States and
Ten·itories under the act of Congress amending section 1661 of the Revised Statutes du?·ing
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, and 'money value of the same.
Chevrons.

Uniform
dress coats.

Cloth.

Colors, flags) etc.
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Alabama............. ...... .... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... . ... ...... ......
1
Alaska............... ...... . . . . ...... ...... .... .. ...... ...... . ... . ... . .. . . ... . .. .. .
1 .... ..
Arizona . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . 5<l ....................................... : ....................... .
Colorado ..................................................................................... ..
Connecticut ................................................................................... .
Delaware ..................................................................................... ..
Idaho.................
44 15
35
5 ......
57.......... ....
1....
1 ......
1
lllinois ...............
438 .................................................................. ..
Indiana...............
116 .... 775 ......
625 ............................................ ..
Iowa.................
342 .... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ....
8
6 ....
6 ......
2
Kansas...............
loll ............ ,..................... .... ....
2
2
4 .......... ..

f:~i~~~!!. ~ :~: ~ :~ ::::: i~~ :::: :::: :: :~ :::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: ...8::: : :::: ::: ::: :~ : ::: .... -~

Maine ........................................................................................ .
Maryland.............
62 62 631
50...... ...... ...... .... .... .... . ..
2 .......... ..
Michigan . . . . . .. .. . .. .
4 129 . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
100 . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. ..
Minnesota............ ...... . ... .... .. . ... .. ...... . ..... . ..... . ... .... . ... . . .. .... .. .. . .. .
1
Mississippi.... ......
122 ......•..........••.•..••....•......•..••..........••...............
:M:issoun..............
280 115
13i
3 ......
420 ......
4, .... ....
1
1 ......
1

~:~ar~~-pshi~~::::~:

.... ~ --~ :::::: ·::::: ::::-- ---~~~ :::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::: ::::::

New .Jersey .................................................................................. ..
North Carolina .. .. . ..
136 .... 1, 238i .. .. .
328 .. .. ..
657 .. .. .. ..
4 . .. . . ................ .
Ohio .......................................................................................... .
Penns.vlvania......... ...... .... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... .... ...... ......
1
South Carolina........
102 "22
10 .. . . .. .. .. ..
436 .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. . .. . .. . .. . ......... ..

~f!~trr~:::::::: ·-·:; : : :;~;: .: :; : : : :::~ : : : : : : : : :
Total..... .. .. .. 2, 376 4,21 2, 8911

68

953

~1, 4,82

'

16

13

: ::::::::::: : : :
14

8
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E.-A1·ticles of clothing, equipage, and materials issued to the rnilitia of the States and
Te1·rito1·ies under the act of Congress amending section 16til of the Revised Statutes during
the fiscal yea1· ending Jtme 30, 1890, and money valu,e of the sante.
Colore, 1lags, etc.
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.Alabama.............
1 ......
1 ....................................................... .
Alaska . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .... .
Arizona .. .. . .. . ... .. . .... . .... .. . .. . ...... ...... ......
2 ••••.••..••.••••••.••••.....•.•••••.
Colorado.............. ...... ...... . . . . . ... .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . ... ... . . . . . . . . . .... .. .. .. .. 738 ..... .
Connecticut ................................................................................... .
Delaware ...................................................................................... .
Idaho.............................
1...... ....•. ..•.••
1 ..•.
2
2 ...... .....•
10
10
lllinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... .
Indiana ............................................................................... . ...... ..
Iowa.......................
8
2 ..........................................................
Kansas.....................................
2 ..................... .. ........... .. : ... ..... .
Kentucky.............................................. 12 . .. . .... •••. ......
12 ......... . . .
Louisiana.............
3
6
3
4
6 .••...
6
6
6
6
6
6 ........... .
Maine .............................................................. . .......................... .
Maryland........................................................................... 559
455
Michigan ...................................................................................... .
Minnesota.........................
1 ................................. . ...................... ..
Mississippi........... ...... ...... .... ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... .... ...... ... .. 140
Missouri................................................
9 ....
2 .... .. .. ...
8 125i
40
Navada ........................................................................................ .

~:;~:~~;hi-~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::

North Carolina.............................
1...... .... ... ... . .... ... ... ...... 110! .... ..
Ohio .......................................................................................... ..
Pennsylvania.........
1 .................................................. . .............. ..
South Carolina ................................................. : ............................. ..
Tennessee .................................................................................... ..
Virginia.... ......................... . ......
2
1 ....... . ................... . ........ . . .
West Virginia..........................................
3 .•• , .... .... .••.••
2
10 ..... .
Wyoming .................................................................................... ..
Total .......... .

5

4

11

1

33

6 10

8

6

28 1, 692!

505

831

QU ARTERMA.STER-GENERAL.

E.-Articles of clothing, equ,ipage, and materials issued to the militia of the States and
1erritories under the act of Congress amending section 1661 of the Revised Stat1ttes dttring
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, and money value of the same.
Forage caps.
ui

Hats
(campaign). Hatchets.
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Alabama ............ .. ....................................................... . ................ .
Alaska .................................. . ....................................... . ............. .
Arizona .. . .. . .. . .. . ..
126 . • .. .. .. . .
126 .. .. • .
126 . • • .
126 1, 008 .. .. • • . ................ .
Colorado ....................................................................................... .
Connecticut .................................................................... _............. ..
Delaware.............
100 .... ...... ...... .••.•• ...... ....
100 ............................ ..
Idaho.................
62 ....
70 ...... ......
50 15
50
170 ....................... .

~~!~~~:::::~::::::::: -~·-~~~:::: ---~~~ ~~~~~~ :::::: ~~:~~~ :::: -~·-~~~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: ::::

Kansas..... . .........
138 164 ...... ...... ......
800 ....
500 ............................. .
Kentucky . . . . .. .. . . ..
350 ................................................................... .
Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . .
98.... . ... ..
100
120 .. . ••. . .•. . •••.. . . . .•.
4
120
6
6
6
Maine ............. . ........................................................................... .
Maryland ..................................................................................... .

~t~~~~~t~.-.-:::::::::: -~·-~~~ :::: :::::: -~·-~~ :::::: -~·-~~~ :::: -~·-~~~ ·::::: :::::: :::::::::: ::::::::
Mississippi...........
456 ....
132
316 ......
448 ....
448 ............................. .
Missouri .............. 1,068 6
39
765 ......
665 80
635 ...... ...... ...... 24 2i .. ..
Nevada...............
129 .... ......
69 ................................................... .
New Hampshire ............ ................................................................... .
New Jersey .................................................................................. ..
North Carolina .. . .. ..
718 .. .. .. .. ..
677
40 1, 35( .. .. 2, 718 ............................. .
Ohio ......................................................................................... ..
Pennsylvania ... ........................................................................ ...... ..
South Carolina.......
30 . ... .. ................. . ......................................... ..

~r:g~:~:~~::::::::::::

6~ :~:: :::::: ...:~~ : ::::: ...s::~

:::: ---~~~ :::::: :~:::: :::::::::: :::: ::::

West Virginia ..................................................................... . ........... .
Wyoming............
56
2 .••...
54......
56....
56
56 . ..................... ..
TotaL .......... 8,781 172 "64i 6,047 --wo11,769

Ds

9,733l,234--.l2Q3o3o6
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

E.-Articles of clothing, equipage, and rna.terials issued to the militia of the States and
'l'erritories under the act of Congress amending section 1661 of the Revised Statuteslluring
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, and money value of the sarne.
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Alabama ............ ~ ........................••...••.....•. . ......••••..••. ·•·· · ···• · · · ·· ·. ·•··
Alaska .................................................................... ···· ··•·· ······· ·•••
Arizona ................................••...•....•......•........••...........................
Colorado .•....•...•.............••..••......••....••.....••...••..••.•...•...•..•... 1,000 .••.
Connecticut ......•..............••......•.....••..••........•....••.•••..•.....................
Delaware............ . .•.
100 .••••••..••.•••••.•••.•..••..•.••.••••••.••..••...•...•..... 450

Mf!gi\8~~=~::::::::::: ·--~ ....~~ :::: :::: :::: ..... ~ :::::: :::: ·---~~ :::::: :::: :::: ::::. ·---~~- ::::

Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . • • . 310 625 .••.
Iowa ......................•..........•..••..••.....•.........•....••.•.........................
Kansas........................................... ..•... ..•. ..•.•. ..•... .... .... .••.. ....... 50

~:~!~~!i:::::::::::: :::: :::::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: ::::: ::::::~ ::::

l\faine ..................•..•.... ··•· ···· ···· ······ ······ ···· ···· ·· ······ ··· · ···· ····· ······ ····

~~ri~t~-:::::::::~: : : :~~~~ :::~ :::: : : :::::: :~:~~~ :::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: ::::: :::~~~= ::::

MississifPL . . . . . . • . . .
7 . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . • • . . . . • • . • . . . . . . • • . . . • • • . . . . . . • ._ .
11 0 ••••
M.issoun .. .. . .. . .. .. . . • . .
546 40 40 40
40
40 . • • .
40
40 40 40 . .. . .
1191 ... .
Nevada.............. ....
717 .••. 108 ....................................................... .
New Hampshire ............................................................................... .
New Jersey ...................................................... . ....................... .. ... .

~~[:~:~~;:~:::::::
:::: :::::: :::: :::: :::: :.::::~ :::::: :::: :::::: ~::::: :::: :::: ~:~~~ ~~:-~~~1 ::::
South Carolina.......
79

174.. .. . ••.

52......

205

20 . . .. .. . .. . . .

52

52 ............... .

~1~~~~~e_e_::~:::::::: :::: :::::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: ::::: ·:::::: ::::
.~;~~T~~~i~i~::::::: :::: ·--~~~ :::: ~::: :::: :::::: ::::~: :::: :::::: .::::: :::: :::: ·:::: ·--~~~- ::::
t Total.. •.••••••• 89 2,520 4o Hs 92-43 2,2~ 20 -5() ~ 92 921,952 15,92~ Wo
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E.-Articles of clotl!ing, equipage, and rnaterials issued to the militia of tlw States and
Territo,·ies undm· the act of Cong1·ess amendi11g swtion lu61 of tlw Hevise£l Statutes dw·ing
the fiscal yea,· ending June 30, 1890, and money value of the same.
Overcoats.

States and Territories.
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Alal1ama . .......•.....•••.....................•••..........•............ ....... ........ 45 ..•.
.Alaska ...........••.........••.................•..................... ....... .................
.Arizona ...••.••.••..........•......•....•••••.•.•.......•.....................................
Colorado......
. .....................•..•.•......................... ....... ..............
Connecticut ...••.. -·· ...••..........•...••..................... · ··· · -- · · · · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · --- · ---·
Delaware..........................................
20
20 ..•. .•.. ..•. ..•. 10
2
4 .•..
Idaho................ .•....
3 . . .. ..
17 .••••..•.•...••••...•..•...•...........•...••...•.
Illinois •...•.•.....•.................... ······························· · ···-······· ···· ···· ····
Indiana ....•...•......•••.•..•................................................. 200
3 40
5
l<>wa .••••••••••••••..••••••••••..••••. 1, 595 .•••••...•...•••....• ..... .. - ..............••.....
Kansas ..••.................••••............................... 700 ..•... - ...•..••...•..•...••.

t;~i~t~!r:::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ·····2 ---~~~ ::::::1:::::: :::::: ···2

···2 :::: :::: ..:~ ::::
~~?/;~::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::::::: ··4o ---i --54::::

Maine..................................

1

:::. ::::

550 .••••...•....•.•............•.•••......••.........

~~~~i~~?;;i·:::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::

:::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ---~ ::::
Missouri.............
120
40
30
704 . ...•.
10
10 105 14 12 30 150
1 21 ....
Nevada .... : ....................................•...........•.......... . ....... .... ............
New Hampshire .... . .........•......................... ... ............ ···· ···· ---· ···· ....... .
NewJersey ...........••.....•.......................... ... ........... ···· ···· ···· · ··· ....... .
North Carolina....................... . .................. ...... .... .... .... .•.. 75 .... 10 ... .
Ohio.................................. .
4
2 ........................................... .
PelJnsylvania ......•....•.........••.•.................•...•........ -· .. -- .. -- .. -- ............ .
South Carolina ..................•....••.............••.............. -... -........... -- ........ .
'.£ennessee . ...... .. . . ...... .••••. ...... ...... . .... ----·· ........•...... - ... -.... - .. - ......... .

~~~;,ni~rgi;;i~·::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ---~~~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::. :::: :::: ::::
Wyoming ....••.................................... ...... ... .....• ..... ........ ...............

···s ::::

Total ..•.••••.. 12o~---a23,104--303QI8o714J2j3247s -7

WAR 90-VOL I--53
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E.-Articles of olot1ting, equipage and mate1·ials issued to the militia of the States and
Tm·ritories under the act of Congress amendi11g section 1661 of the Revised Statutes dm·ing
the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1890, and rnoney value of the same.
Tents.

Trousers.

Trumpets.

Cost of-

States)md Territories.

- - - - - - - - 1 1 -- 1 - - - - - - -

---

- - --

.Alabama ...................................................... .
Alaska ....................................................... ..
Arizona ............. ..... ... 126 55........
3 ?. ...... ..
Colorado .................................................. .. .. .
Connecticut ................................................... .
Delaware ..•..•...••...•......••.........•.....................
Idaho........................ 110 34 .... ....
2 2 ... . ... .
Illinois ....................... 1, 250 924 .................... . . ..

17.50
47.00
58.89
17.04
93.61
92.83
124.07
18.82
71.24
14.08
38.72
22.08
149.15
3.43
33.20
378.67
17.00
20.88
3.52
96.81:1
127. 28
8. 00
48.91
35.88
19.06
42.39
4. 89

5f~~~::::::::::: ~~r~ · ::: ::~g ··tti :~: :::: :::: ::~· ::{::

1

~i~ll;~::::::::::::: ::::: ::: "'44ii ::::~ :::: :::· ---~ ---~ :::: :::·

Minnesota ......................................... .. ......... .
Mississippi .. .. • • • .. . . .. .. .. • 375 122 80 .. .. .. .. . .. . ..... ..
Missour1. .................... 1, 088 317 70.... 28 29. ... 50
Nevada . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . 139 24 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••..••.
New Hampshire ........... 10 ................................ ..
New Jersey .................................................. ..
North Carolina.................... 717 ........... . .......... ..
Ohio ......................................................... ..

§'::~ b :raol:~::::::: ::::: ::: '"43.6 ""iii:::::::: :::::::: :::::::.

8 1

Tennessee................ ... 632 169 ...................... ..
Virginia.................. ... ..... . . . . . . .. . 50 . ....... . .•..••.
West Virginia............... 3&0 144 .... ....
2 2 ...... ..
Wyoming................. ..
56
9 .... ... .
2 2 ...... ..
57 118

51

6i 50

$940.33
32.:30
1, 224. 69
2, 809.40
2, 9<t7. 00
2, 940.40
1,701.50
11.430.11
6, 738.55
19,484.03
2, 612.75
7, 216.23
592.06
6, 528.50
3, 459.88
9, 771.79
72.69
3, 612. 58
27,830.74
2, 527.45
4, 764.00
97.00
8, 263.43
22,277. 06
46-t 75
5, 5'27. ~4
4 85:J :JB
ooo: 50
4, 898. 34
4'!2.89

j5. Ol

Louisiana............ ..... ...
50..... ....
1 12 18 6 .. ..
Maine ........................................................ ..

Total ..•....•.. 3, 250 10 5, 710 3, 219 650

---- -

$19.81
3. 21

1, 643. 03

2:

--$960. 14
35.51
1, 239.73
2, 826.90
2, 994.00
2, 999.29
1, 718.54
11,523.72
6, 831.38
19, 608.10
2, 63!. 57
7, 287.47
606.14
6, 567. 22
3, 481. 96
9, 920.94
76.12
a, 645.78
2H, 209.41
2, 5-U. 45
4, 784.88
100. 52
8, il60. 26
22, 40!. 34
472.75
5, 576. 15
4, 889.26
2, 019.56
4, 940.73
447.78

168, 061. 57 169, 704. GO

F.-Articles of olothing and equipage issued gratuitously to the militia of the Dist1·ict o.f
Colurnbia unde1• the act of Congress of March 1, 1889, during the fiscal yea1· ending June
30, 1890; also the money value of the p1·operty.
Articles.
Aiguillettes and shoulder
knots ......................
Ax helves ....................
Bed sacks ....................
Blankets:
Rnbber ..................
Wool. ....................
Blouses ......................
Books ........................
Boots ................. pairs ..
Brushes, scrubbing ..........
Caps, forage ..................
Caps, forage, bugles ..........
Caps, forage, letters ..........
Caps, forage, numbers ......•.
Chevrons:
Cloth ............. pairs ..
Gold lace .......... do ....
Coats, uniform dress ...••..•..
Drums .......................
Drum beads:
Batter ...................
Snare ....................
Drum rods ...................
Drum slings .................
Drum sticks .......... pairs ..

Quantity.

Value.

10
36
1,600

$10.50
6.48
944.00

600
600
822
4
90
24
655
20
1, 500
1,000

678.00
2, 526.00
2, 703.39
7.40
310.50
4.08
419.20
.40
15.00
10.00

251
21
31
4

133.98
55.61
249. 83
25.96

20
20
24
4
4

11.00
9. 60
7. 20
2. 52
• 44

I

Articles.

Drum-stick carriages ........
Fifes ..................... ..
Gauntlets, leather .... pairs ..
Halliards ...................
Hatchets and helves ........
Hatchet helves ..............
Helmets:
Cork . ...................
Untrimmed .............
Heltnet cords and bands .....
I Helmet eagles . ..............
Helmet plumes ..............
Helmet plume sockets ......
Helmet side buttons .. pairs ..
Leggins .............. do ....

~.::I~c~:~: .'.'.".".'.".".".'.".".'::::::
Overalls ............. pairs ..
Stable frocks ................
Stencils ............... sets ..
Trousers ............. pairs ..
Trouser stripes ....... do ....
Trumpets .. ............ .. ...
Trumpet cords and tassell-! ..

TotaL ..................

Quantity. Value.
4
4
60
1
100
120

$0.92
. 68
60.00
1..36
44.00
4. 80

1, 524

1, 203.96
14.00
4. 80
. 40
3.80
8. 00
. 25
247.50
50.00
6, 206.68
37.70
46.80
3.15
2, 017.64
36.99
5. 72
1. 84

LO

10
10
10
50
25
450
200
523
65
65
3
060
225
4
4

----........... 18, 132.08
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G.-ArticleB and valtte of qu,a1·tetnw8ter'B stores, fuel,fomge, straw, etc., i8Bitetl graluitouBly to the militia of the DiBtrict of Colntnbia nnder the act of CongreBB of Mct1·ch
1, 18'39, du,ring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
Articles.

Quantity.

Value.

Articles.

Quantity.

Value.

---- --Hard wood ............ cords .•
Kindling wood ......... do ..••
.An tbraci te coal. .... pounds ..
Oats ................... . clo ....

~~~~:::: ::::::::::::: :~~::::

Mineral oil ...•...... gallons .•
Lanterns .....................
Escort wagons .•...••..•••.••.
Harness:
Ambulance ......... D. S .•
Cart ................ S. S ..
Carts: ......••••••.•••••.••.•..
Whips ........................
Axle grease ...•••••••.. cans ..
Harness oil .•••••.•.... do ....
Nails .....•.•••••.•.. pounds ..
Panlins .......................
Dinner plates .................
Vegetable d.ishes .............
Pepper boxes .................
Salt cellars .................. .
Sugar bowls .•.•••.•••••••••••
Mustard pots .................
Pickle dishes ..••••.•••••.••..
Mustard spoons ..............
Water pitchers ...............
Basting spoons ...............
Skimmers ....................
Meat forks .•••••.•••••.•••••.
Can-openers ..................
Flour sieves .....•••••••.••••.
Butcher knives ...............
Carvin~ st>ts ....••..••••••••••
Meat c oppers ...............

~~~~i~d~~~::: •.:::::::::::::::
Iron ra~es ....................
Blank-books ..................
Letter paper ......... reams ..

24
3
10, 960
9, 216
10,752
26,877
12
12
2

2
4
4
6
12
6
300
2
1, 600
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
24
12
24
12
12
12
12
6
48
58
3
8

Legal cap paper ..... roams ..
2
Foolscap paper ..••.... 1lo .•••
1
Note paper ........... do ....
3
Em·elopes ...................
14,000
6
Inkstands ...................
Rulers ...... . .............•..
3
Sponges and cups ............
3
Rul>lJer batHh! ........ gross ..
12
2
Letter-copy books ...........
Erasers ......................
6
6
70.72 Paper fasteners ..... boxl's ..
6:l. 72 Black ink ...•••.•.. . hott.los ..
12
143.96 Rt>tl ink ............... do ....
12
4.22 Mucilage ............. do ....
2
2. 85 Blotting paper ...... sheets ..
50
2. 97 Oiled paper ........... do ....
10
5.85 I,ead pencils .................
66
51. 4i Penholders ..................
:?!
117.33 Stet>l pens ............ gross . .
1
45.82 Sealing wax ......... pouud . .
l
8.17 BasketR .....................
2
8.17 Call bells ....................
2
51.67 Paper clipo~ .................
2
17.33 Paper cnttrrs ...............
4
98.82 Sterlerasers ................
4
2.50 Eyelet machines .........•...
1
109.67 Letter scale .................
1
1.68 Paper weigllts ...............
4
2
• 75 Shears ................ pairs ..
500
2.16 Corresponnence cards .......
1. 50 Writing ta.bltts ..............
!'iO
1. 44 Desk baskets ................
2
3. 58 Card-board .......... sheets ..
12
19.86 I Pyramids of pins ...........
12
41.40 Desk pads ...................
3
2. 90 Binders ......................
6
24
61.96 Indelible pencihL ....•••••.•.
10.00
---1. 79
TotaL .....•••••••.•••.. ..............
16.56

$137.28
16. 41
44.90
158.40
118.27
268.77
2.16
5. 88
199.00

I

I

I

I

$7.24
3. 84
4.~6

50. fi5
.48
. 24
. 29
3. 78
4.98
. 74
1.11
2. 25
1. 50
.63
1. 84
L 75
2.60
.44
1. 00
• O!l

1. 90
.86

.a
. ?6

1. 04
1.66
3. 00
• FO
2. 70
1. 13
5. 50
1. 40
• DO
. 78
1. 86
4. 44
3. 60

-1, 995.14
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II.-.Articles of clothing and eqnipage iss1ted to Indian prisoners during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1890.
Articles.
'.rronsers:
Canvas .•••••.•••.•••••••.••. pairs ..
1\founted, o. p ................ do .. ..

~;~: -~--~~ ~~: :: ~ ::::::::::: ::~~:: ::
~~~~:~r~~~~: ~:::: :::::::::::::: :::~~::::

Assorted ..................... do .. ..
Mnslin, girls' ................. do ... .
Stockings:
Woolen ...................... do .. ..
Cotton ....................... do ..•.
Women's ..................... do ... .
Children's .................... do .••.
Shoes:
Campahm, H.S ............... do .. ..
Campaign, M. S .............. do .. ..
Barrack ...................... do .. ..
Field ......................... do ... .
\Vmuen's ..................... do ..•.
Children's .................... do .. ..
Infants' ...................... do .. ..
Post .......................... do .. ..
Hats:
Campaign, drab ........... number ..
Campaign, black ............. do ... .
Straw .... ·.................... do ... .

For~~~a~~!,s~::: :::::::::::::::: :~~::::
Coats:
Canvas, fatigue ............... do ..•.

¥:1t~~~~ ~.:::: ::::::: ::::::~~::::

Blouses, o. p ...................... do .. ..

Quantity.

91
24
180
85
83
357
886
38
193
236
703
697

68
7

48
223
478
248
15
31
28
104
122
60
11

90
68
83
136

Articles.

Quantity.

Suits:
Boys' .................... number ..
Bo.vs' duck .................. do .. ..
Dark blue ................... do .. ..
Gray ........................ do .. ..
White, men's .............. . do .. ..
Undershirts:
Men's ....................... do ..••
Women's .................... do .. ..
Children's ................... do ... .
Shirt-waists, boys' .............. do ... .
Cot.ton comforters ............... do ... .
Shawls .......................... do .. ..
Overcoats .......... . ............ do .. ..
Blankets, wool .................. do .. ..
Bed sheets ...................... do ... .
Mattresses ...................... do .••.
Mattress covers ................. do .. ..
Pillows ..................... , .•.. do ..•.
Pillow cases ..................... do ... .
Pillow sacks .................... do .. ..
Mosquito bars ................... do ... .
Axes ............................ do ... .
Ax helves ....................... do ... .
Hatchets ........................ do ... .
Pickax helves ................... do ... .
Corn brooms .................... do .. ..
N cedles ......................... do ... .
Buttons ......................... do ... .
Bed sacks ....................... do .. ..
Cotton ........................ spools ..
Flannel, red ...•••••••.....•••.. yards ..
Calico ........................... do ... .
Muslin .......................... do .. ..

13!1
67
112

32
181
350
612
476

199
351
200
36
10
12
6
4

13
10
24
94
24
166
20
12
303
5, 352
5, 418
383
1, 636

4, 745~
4, 298
620

Estimated value $7,358.10.

I.-Articles of clothing and equipage manujactu1·ed at the Military Prison, Fort Leavenwo1·th, Kans., for the Qttartermaste1·'s Depat·tment during the fiscal year ending Jttne
30, 1890, also cost of ntaterials, labor, etc.
Articles.

NumbeJ Material.
madtl.

Prison
labor.

Civilian Royalty.
labor.

Total.

---- ---- - - - Boots:
Brass-screwed ............... pairs .. 2,056
Mounted, partlymachine·sewed bottoms ....................... pairs .. 3, 579
Shoes:
Campaign, partly machine-sewed
bottoms ................... pairs .. 31,282
Brass-screwed ................ do .... 1, 363j
Corn brooms .................. number .. 20,916
Barrack chairs :
Vulcanized fiber seats ........ do .... 1, 334
Indurated fiber seats ......... do .... 1, 299
Perforated veneer seats ...... do .... 1,318
Total .............................

........

$4,250.66

$325.25

$124.37

$6.46

$4,706.74

9, 913.68

1, 203.50

211.67

110.02

11,438.87

53,724.42
1, 995.90
1, 850.95

5, 063.75
138.75
510.00

2, 066.62
92.24

1, 005,92
3.57

61,860.71
2, 230.46
2, 360.95

1, 337.12
939.90
706.99

108.41
108.33
110.26

74,719.62

7, 568.25

.......... ........ ...

.......... ....... ... l, 445. 53
1, 018.23
····-···
.......... ..........
...........
817.25
--2, 494.90 1, 125.97 85,908.74

Value of scrap leather sold during the fiscal year on account of shoes ......................... $637.80
Value of scrap leather sold during the fiscal year on account of boots .••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••
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I.-Articles of clothing and equ,ipage manufactm·ed at the Military Prison, Fort Leaven·
wo1·th, Kans., etc.-Continued.
Material,

r:~~~~ ro~f;ma;nd

Average cost of-

Total.

labor.
Boots:
Brass-screwed ............................................. per pair..
Mounted, partly machine-sewed bottoms ...................... do....
Shoes:
Campaign, partly machine-sewed bottoms ..................... do....
Brass-screwed ................................................ do....
Corn brooms ....................................................... each..
Barrack chairs:
VulcaJJized fiber seats ......................................... do....
Tnllnrntcd fiucr seats .......................................... do....
Perforated veneer seats ....................................... do....

$0. 16
, 34
.16
.10
• 02

. 08
. 08
. 08

$2.131
2. 861
1. 82
1.53 1
.o9 1

$2.29
3. 20

....
• 73 I

1.08
. 81
.62

.54

1. 98
]. 63

.11

K.-A1·ticles of clothing and eqnipage, and money value of the same, issued to the Militm·y
Pt·ison at Fm·t Leavenworth, Kans., during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.

I

Articles.

Quantity. Price. Amount.

----------1---1Boots:

J.

Bra~s-screwetl ...••..•••.•.•.•.••.••••••....•••.•••••.••••..•.. pairs..
Cavalry sewed ................................................. do....
Shoes:

47
47

$2.21
3.45 1

$103.87
162.15

1

g~~f>~l~: ~~:s~~~~~~,:~d-. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~::::

25

Hrafl:>-screwed ................................................. flo....
Field ........................................................... do....
Hats, ca111paign ................................................ number..
Brooms:

f 1.~: 68!~ !j

535.94
2.48
146. 16
1. 03 ! 7 731.18
.65 I 1, 950.00
•

87
7,506
3, 000

~vtisi;.:: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~. :::

1,

o~~

: ~!

!I

134:

~~

Total. ................................................................................ 10,767.20

L.-Number and cost of articles of prisone1·s' clothing manufactu?·ed at the U. S. Militm·y
P1·iion, Fott Leavenworth, Kttns., d1tring the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1890.

Articles.

Cost.
Number 1-------:--------:c----made.
Of
material. Of labor. Total.

Coats ......................................................
282
$538.17
$141.00
$679.17
Trousers ........................................... pah·s..
301
350.47
150.50
500.97
Shirts.....................................................
467
535.56
56.50 I
592.06
Draw~rs ............................................ pairs..
487
135.22
48.50 1
183.72
StoclnngA, wool ...................................... do ... ~--100.57 ~! __122.82
Total. ••..•.••••..•••••.•.•.•.•••••••••••••••••.••••

·1· .. .. .....

1, 659. 99

1
1

418. 751 2, 078. 7~

M.-Nurnber and cost of tents pu1·chased under the act ofCong1·ess app1·oved March 31, 1890,
for u!Ie of flood su,_fferer·s in the States of A1·lcansas, ]lfississippi, ancl Louisiana, also tlte
disposition of the tents anrl ex1Je11ses attending thei1· i&sue during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1890.
00

t.~~

Appropdatod ................................................ , ....
Purchased anrl cost ............................................... ·J
Issued to gov"1 nur of-

~~

ber. • ..
.. . :.·.::';,
2,198 $18, 042.30 •.•.. __ .... .

ifi~~~!~ip;i·.:::·.: :·.::·:::::::::.: ::::::::: ::·::.::~ :::::::::: :ig !:::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Arkansa:> .................................................

60

1·--··--·-· .•••••.••...............

- -1

750

~~i~~~~~i~~~~~t:;~~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::II::::::::::
Remaining on hand . • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • .. • • • .

1
'

~~~: ~~

1, ~48 . • • • • • • • • • • .

·--

2o;246:is
4, 753. 82
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9.-Report of Capt. W. S. Patten, Assistant Quartermaster U. S. A'n ny, of
the operations of the reservation branch d~l!ring the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1890.
WAR DEPAR1'MEN1'~
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFIOE,
Washington, D. 0., September 17, 1890.
GENERAL: l have the honor to submit a· report of the operations of
the reservation branch of this office for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1890.

To this branch was assigned the duty of collecting, recording, and
filing complete title papers of all lands under 3harge of the War Department, purchased or appropriated for barracks, posts, cantonments,
or other military uses, except such as are designed for permanent military fortifications, or for armories, arsenals, and ordnance depots; also
collecting and compiling such information in regard to each reservation
and station, and of all buildings or structures thereon in tiJe custody of
the Quartermaster's Department as might be considered particularly
useful or interesting as a permanent record for future reference, and
conducting all correspondence and keeping the necessary records in
connection therewith. On my assignment to duty in charge of the
branch, in December last, other work was assigned thereto, as follows:
All matters relating to water-workR and water supply, sewers, sewerage,
baths, laundries and laundry, and other plumbing sanitation as applied
to use of water, plumbing latrine~"~, water-closets, etc., fire protections,
reservoirs, and cisterns, military post records, maps, topography, allll
surveys which had been assigned to the barracks and quarters brancl•,
and lighting and heating, previously assigned to regular supply braneiJ.
At the close of the last fiscal year proceedings in ·court were peuding
for the possession of tbe land purchased at Sault de Ste. Marie, .Mich.,
for a new site for Fort Brady. In pursuance of the act of Uong-ress of
July 8, 1886 (General Order 52, Adjutant-General'~ Office, July 19,
1886), the suit waR decided in favor of the Government, payment bas
been made, and the title papers have been recorded and filed in this
office.
The question of the purchase of about 101 acres of land adjoining
or near the post of Madison Barracks, N.Y., for a rifle-range and for
orill and camping purposes, for which the sum of $7,000 was appropriated by act of March 2, 1~89, Army bill (General Order No. 26, Adjutant-General's Office, March 19, 1889), bas not been detf'rmined, tlte
papers having recently been returned to this office by the "\Var Department with instructions to bold until called up by the Secretary of
War.
On December 17, 1889, the Secretary of War authorized the inviting
of proposals for land in Campbell County, Ky., for a rifle-range, in
connection with the new post near Newport, payment to be made ft om
a balance on band of the $60,000 appropriated by act of March 3, 1887
(General Order No. 26, .Adjutant-General's Office, March 22, 1887).
Proposals were invited accordingly and submitted to the Secretary of
War, who, on June 6, 1890, directed that an offer of the approximate
amount of $11,950 be made to Carrie M. Taliaferro :for about 175 acres
of land. The offer was made to and accepted by her and the title
papers are now being gathered, preliminary to the completion of the
purchase.
The sundry civil bill of October 2, 1888 (General Order No. 7D, Adjut'lnt-General's Office, October 12, 1888), appropriated the sum of $3,000
...
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for the purchase of certain lands adjoining the reservation of ],ort
Meade, S. Dak., known as the McMillan addition, for tl!e purpose of
obtaining a water supply for the post. This purchase has been completed, the deed recorded and filed in this office with the other title
papers, a.nd provision has been made for a complete water system.
The act of July 23, 1888 (General Order No. 60, Adjutant-General's
Office, August 4, 1888), authorized the Secretary of War to sell the
reservation in Nebraska, known as Fort Omaha, and to purchase a new
site of not less than 320 nor more than 640 acres within a distance of
10 miles of the limits of the city of Omaha. Under the provisions of
this act 502.59 acres have been purchased of 1\'Ir. H. T. Ularke, and
43.08 acres acquired by condemnation proceedings against Henry
Zucher.
In connection with the purchase of this tract of land Mr. Clarke and
wife have executed a deed to the United States, granting right of way
for a sewer to the Papillon River across the northwest quarter of section 11, township 13, range 13, in Sarpy County, Nebr.
The act of 1\'Iarch 2, 1889, Army bill (General Order No. 26, Adjutant-General's Office, March 19, 1889), appropriated the sum of $1 50,000
for the purchase of 225 acres of land on the Hudson River directly
south of the reservation of West Point, N.Y., belonging to the estate
of Edward V. Kinsley, deceased, or so much thereof as the Secretary
of War might deem necessary for the purposes of the Military Academy.
The purchase of the 225 acres has been completed, the deeds recorded
and filed in this office with the other title papers.
The Army bill of March 2, 1889 (General Order No. 26, AdjutantGeneral's Office, March 19, 1889), also appropriated $17,000 for the
purchase of sections 47, 53, 55, and 67, in block A 5, of the su lJdi vision of
the Houston and Great Northern Railroad Company, as a site for Fort
Elliott, Tex. The purchase of this tract of land (2,560 acres) has l>een
completed and the title papers filed in this office. The abandonment of
the post has since b_een authorized by the Secretary of War with the
view, it is understood, of transferring the reservation to the Interior
Department for disposition under the act of July 5, 1884.
By act approved May 21, 1890 (Public No. 125), the Secret.ary of War
was authorized to sell
all that certain parcel of ground, belonging to the United States, situate in the city
of Pittsburgh, Pa., at the north west corner of Penn avenue and Garrison alley, in the
Fourth ware] of said city, fronting 100 feet on the west sideofPeun avenue audextending northwardly, preserving the same width, to low-water line of the Allegheny
River, etc.

This property constitutes a portion of what was originally Fort Fayette. By act of Congress approved August 2, 1813, all of the property
owned at this place by the United States was authorized to be disposed
of by public sale, and all was so disposed of excepting the portion
above descrilJed.
By act approved June 25, 1890 (Public No. 177), the Duluth and
Manitoba Railroad Company was authorized, subject to certain restrictions, to build its road across the Fort Pembina military reservation in
North Dakota.
The condition of affairs in regard to military reservations in Texas is
unlike that in any other section. The Government owns the sites of
Forts Bliss, Clark, Hancock, 1\Iclntosh, Ringgold, and San Antonio.
At Fort Davis 300 acres are owned and 640, on which the post is situated, are held under lease with John James, dated November 29, 1867,
for fifty years, at $900 per annum. At Del Rio 407.93 acres are owned
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by the United States, and 2,391.5 on which most of the buildings are
located, are held under lease with John Twohig and the Beauregard
heirs, at $239.15 per annum.
At Fort Elliott 2,560 acres have recently been purchased by the
U uited States and 2,24:0 acres are leased from the State of Texas for
five years from December 31, 1889, at 4 cents per acre per annum, payable yearly in advance. As stated elsewhere this post has since been
recommended for abandonment. The site at Eagle Pass, part of old
Fort Duncan, containing 62.94 acres, is leased of John Twohig, at $900
per anunm. 1'\Ir. Twohig has offered to sell this ground to the United
States for $20,000 and that amount was asked of Congress in the annual
estimate for current fiscal year, but as yet no appropriation has been
made. The camp at Perra, Colo., section number 400 as shown by the
official survey of the State, is leased from year to year of M. Halff and
brother, at $600 per annum.
Santa Maria, a subpost of Fort Brown, is leased of L. J. Hynes, at
$150 per annum. Camp Langtry, a subpost of Fort Clark, covering
parts of surveys 619, 620 and o21, County of Presidio, is leased from
C. Torres, at $100 per annum. No .rent is paid for the camps at Nevill's
Springs and at Edinburgh, subposts of Fort Clark and Ringgold, respectively. Fort Brown is still held as it has been since 1846, without
the payment of rent or taxes. The sum of $160,000 was appropriated
by act of March 3, 1885 (General ·order No. 32, Adjutant-General's
Office, March 20, 1885), to enable the Secretary of War to acquire a
valid title for the United States to the land, and to pay and extinguish
all claims for use and occupancy. The House Committee on :Military
Affairs subsequently requested the Secretary of War to withhold payment pending an investigation, and the purchase has not been completed. It is understood, however, that suit is now pending in the
Court of Claims to compel payment by the War Department.
General orders affecting military reservations have been published
during the year as follows :
General Order No. 67, Adjutant-General's Office, July 26, 1889, transfers the reservation of Fort McDermit, Nev., declared by Executive
order of October 4, 1870, and modified by Executive order of November 22, 1878, to the Interior Department for disposition under provisions of the act of July 5, 1884.
General Order No. 73, Adjutant-General's Office, September 23, 1889,
by authority of the President, dated September 16, 1889, enlarges the
wood reservation of ::b..,ort Meade, N.Dak., by the addition of 3 square
miles.
General Order No. 81, Adjutant-General's Office, November 6, 1889,
transfers the reserv3;tion of Fort Hays, Kans., declared by the President,
September 11, 1868, and reduced by authority of an act of Congress
approved June 11, 1884, to the Interior Department for disposition,
under the act of July 5, 1884.
General Order No.9, Adjutant-General's Office, January 20,1890, by
authority of the President, dated November 25, 1889, transfers the reservation of Fort Lyon, Colo., declared by the President, September 1,
1868, to the Interior Department for disposition, under the act of July
5, 1884.
General Order No. 23, Adjutant-General's Office, March 8, 1890, by
authority of the President of February 27~ 1890, transfers the reservation of Fort Seldon, N.Mex., declared by the President, November 28,
1870, to the Interior Department for disposition under the act of July
5, 1884. This order is modified, however, by General Order No. 44,
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Adjutant-General's Office, April11, 18!JO, by transferring the reservation
to the Interior Department for school purposes, u~der provisions of act
of July 31, 1882.
General Order No. 25, Adjutant-General's Office, March 11, 1890,
publishes act of Congress approved March 1, 1890, authorizing the
Secretary of War to sell the military reservation known as Fort Bliss,
near the city of El Paso, eto., to select and acquire title to not less than
1,000 acres within a distance of 10 miles of the limits of the city of El
Paso, and to construct thereon a post to be known as Fort Davis, and
appropriatPs $150,000 to enable the Secretary of War to comply with
foregoing provisions. A board of o:fticers has been appointed by the
War Department to select a site, but as yet no definite action has been
taken.
General Order No. 39, Adjutant-General's Office, April 2, 1890, by
authority of the President of March 13, 1890, further enlarges the reservation of Fort Douglas, Utah, declared by Executive order of September 3, 1867, and enlarged by act approved March 3, 1887.
General Order No. 43, Adjutant-General's Office, April 10, 1890,
directs the withdrawal of the troops from the following posts, as soon
as it can be done with due regard to economy, to wit: Fort :Maginnis,
1\lout., Fort Bridger, Wyo., Fort Sidney, Nebr., Fort Crawford, Oolo.,
Little Hock Barracks, Ark,, Fort :McDowell, Ariz., Fort Thomas, Ariz.,
and Fort Verde, Ariz., and also directs department commanders toreport when the posts can be abandoned with a view to their transfer to
the Interior Department.
General Order No. 60, Adjutant-General's Office, June 10, 1890, by
authority of the President of May 28, 1890, transfers the reservation
of .Fort Laramie, Wyo., declared by the President June 28, 1869, enlarged by the ExPcutive orders of April 2, 1872, and reduced by act of
Oougress approved August 14, 1876; also the woou and timber reservation of said Fort Laramie, declared by Executive orders of February
9, 1881, to the Interior Department for disposition under the act of July
5, 18~4.
General O,..der No. 69, Adjutant-General's Office, June 27, 1890, publishes act approved June 13, 1890 (Army bill), appropriating $16,500
for purchase of land for target ranges at Fort McPberson, Ga.
The l!'ort Klamath reservation was turned over to the Interior Department by Executive order of May 4, 1886, but at the request of the
Secretary of vVar the Interior Department suspended action looking to
the disposal of land and improvements. As the post bas now bet'll
abandoned it is presumed that disposition thereof will be made as provided in act of July 5, 1884.
Attention is invited to statements A, B, and C, accompauyiug this
report.
A shows the expeuditures that have been authorized for water, sewerage, plumbing, etc., chargeable to Army Transportation.
B shows expenditures authorized for lighting, heating, etc., chargeable to the appropriation for Regular Supplies.
Cis an alphabetical list of military reservations showing location, size,
how occupied, accommodations for officers, men, etc., on Juue 30, 18HO.
Respectfully,
WM. s. P.AT'l.'EN,
Captain and Assistant Quartermaster U. Sr A-rrny.
The QU.ARTERMAS'l.'ER·GENERAL, U.S. ARMY,
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A.-Expenditures aut.h01·ized for tvater, sewerage, plumbing, etc., chargeable to the appro·
p1··i ation {01' A1·my transportation fm• 1839-'90.
Station.

Amount.

Station.

Division of the Atlantic.

Department OJ the Missouri-Cont'd.

:Fort Warren, Mass ..•••.•.•.••.•••••• $11,524.15
706. 8fi
Governor's Island, N. Y. H .•••••.••...
:Fort Monroe, Va .................... .. 11,013.46
346. 05
Fort Schuyler, N.Y ................. ..
1, 753.40
:F'ort Hamilton, N.Y. H .............. .
879. 7i
St. Francis Barrack!', E'la ........... ..
1, 429.95
Fort Wadsworth, N.Y. H . .......... .
4, 707.33
Fort Preble, Me ..................... ..
370. 45
Madison Barracks, N.Y .....•..•.....
New post n ear Newport, Ky ......... . 15, 97!. 65
2, 215.11
Fort Niagara, N. Y ................. ..
1, 359.1 ~
Jackson Barracks, La .......•••••.....
4,170. 98
:Fort Wa_vne, Mich ...... ............ ..
749.57
Washington Barracks, D. C ........ ..
21.09
Newport Barracks, Ky ............. ..
4.00
Fort McClary, Me ................. ..
Fort McPherson, Ga ................ .. 12, 893. B7
337. 98
Fort Trumbull, Conn .. .. . ......... ..
927. 75
MountVernon Barracks, Ala ......... .
575. 00
l<'ort .Barrancas, Fla .................. .
170.03
FortMcHenry,Md ...•..•.•.....•.•..
2, 309.62
Fort Myer, Va . ........... , ......... ..
4, 307.42
Fort Adams, R. I. .................... .
25~. 25
Fort St. Philip, Fla ................. ..
207. 50
Plattsburgh Barracks, N.Y ......... ..
Fort Mackinac, Mich ........•••••....
445. 84
229.31
Fort Porter, N. Y ................. .. .. .
58.78
Fort Ontario, N.Y .................. ..
90.10
Hot Springs, Ark . . ....•••••••........
Total ••••••.••••••••••••••.•....

80,122.86

Department of Dakota.
Fort Assinaboine, Mont .•..•••••••••..
Fort Randall, S.Dak ................ ..
:Fort Pembina, N. Dak .............. ..
Fort Keogh, Mont ................... .
Fort Buford, S.Dak ................. ..
Fort Mellde, S. Dak ................. .
l<'ort Snelling, Minn .................. .
Fort Custer, Mont .................. ..
Fort Missoula, Mont ................. .
Fort Ben nett, N. Dak ................ .
Fort Totten, N. Dak ................. .
Fort Shaw, Mont .................... .
l<'ort Rnlly, S. Dak .................. ..
Fort Yates, N. Dak .................. .

145.41
7 99
1, 714.36
11,183. 61
863. 83
4, 381.47
15, 154.17
1, 272.43
441.39
10.10
56.18
140. 83
9, 589.06
244.65

Total . . • • . . . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . • . . .

45, 205. 48

Departmer.t of the Platte.
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo .•••••.••..•• .
Fort Niobrara, Nebr ................ ..
Fort Douglas, Utah .•••.••••••••...•..
l•'orL Sidney, Nebr .................. ..
l<'ort Omah:J., Nebr .................. ..
Fort Bridger, Wyo ................... .
Fort Laramie, Wyo ..•.•....•••..••••.
}'ort McKinney, Wyo ............... ..
Fort Robinson, Nebr ......•....•.•....

25,276.38
819.83
29.05
26. 'iO
1, 253.90
421.01
15.05
625.00
427.20

Total .......................... .

28,894.12

Department of the Missouri.
Fort Sheridan. TIL ............••••..•.
Little Rock Barracks, Ark ........... .
Fort Logan, Colo .................... ..
Fort Riley, Kans •. .••••••• •.••..•.•..
Fort Reno, Ind. T ................... ..
Fort Gibson, Ind. T ... .••.•••••••••...
Fort Leavenworth, Kans .•••.••••••••.

Amount.

5, 791.95
45.00
7, 271.80
21,276.47
4, 446.82
211.20
6, 407.59

Fort Sill, Ind. T ..•...•..............
Fort Lewis, Colo ............... .... ..
Fort Supply, Ind. T ............... ..

1, 375. 98

Total .......................... .

49,011.73

$382.57
1, 802.35

Depa1·tm cnt of Texas.

I

S.an Antonio, Tex .................. ..
Fort Mclnto,;h, Tex .............. _.
F'ort Brown, 'l'e:x: .................. ..
Fort Davis, 'l'ex ..... ___ ........... .
l!'ort Ringg-old, Tex ........ ......... .
:Fort Bliss, 'l'ex ....... ... ...... ..... .
l!'ort Clark, 'l'ex .................. ..
Fort Hancot·k, Tex ................ ..
Eagle Pass, 'l'ex ..... .............. ..

1, 202. 15
4, 697. 02
1, 124. 52
744. 93

Total .......................... .

1!:', 136. G6

1, 757. 28

460. 03
890.42
1, 220. 11
40. ~0

Department of ATizona.
Fort D-farcy, N. Mex ............... ..
Fort Apache, Ariz ....... .......... ..
\Vhipple B.nTacks, Ariz .... ....... . .
Fort Lowell;Ariz .... .............. ..
Fort. llnachnca, Ariz ........... ... ..
San Diego Barraeks, Cal ........... ..
'Fort Verde, Ariz ... ............... ..
Fort Bayard, N. Mox .... ........... .
Fort Wingate, N.Mex ............. ..
:Fort Sel\len, N. Mex ............... ..
Fort Thomas, Ariz ................ ..

795. 17
1, 097.02
1, 502.44
7!l-t. 21

Total .......................... .

17, 930. 56

623.06

78.30
187.73
455. 89
9, 388. 25
2, 508.83
499. 66

Department of California.
T~enicia

Barracks, CaL .............. .
Alcatraz Island. Cal ................ .
J.!'urt Mason, Cal ................... ..
Angel Island, CaL .................. .
l'resillio of San Francisco, CaL .... ..
Fort Galiton, Cal.., ................ ..

375.87
51.20
476.81
455. 10
527.40
421.50

Total .......................... .

2, 307.88

Department of the Columbia.
Vancouver Barracks, Wash ......... .
Fort Sherman, Idaho .............. ..
Fort Townsend, WaRb ............ ..
Fort \Valla Walla, Wash .......... ..
11'ortCanby, Wash .......... ....... ..
Fort Spokane, ·wash ............... ..
Boise Barracks, Idaho .. ......••.•....
Total .......................... .

182. 20
1, fl07. 84
997. :w
5, 811.20
412. 52
4, 014.66

3, 583. 00
16,908. 52

Independent posts.
;refferson B.arrac ks, Mo ...•••.••.....
David's Island, N. Y ............... ..
Columbus Barracks, Ohio ........... .
Schuylkill Arsenal, Philadelphia .. . .
;reffersonville Depot, Ind ....... .... .
St. Louis Clothing Depot, Mo ....... .

3, 706.29
17, 767. 94
1, 652.80
30.00
4PO. 86
flO. 00

Total .......................... .

23, 717.89

Aggregate .••••••••••••••••••••.

276,235.70
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B.-Expenditures authorized for lighting, heating, etc., chm·geable to the ap111'0p1·iation
for t•egulm· Buppliesfo1' 1889-'90.
Station.
Madison Barracks, N. Y ••.•••••••••••
Newport, Ky ....................... ..
Jackson BatTacks, La .•••••• . •••••..•.
Fort Porter, N. Y ................... ..
Fort Monroe, Va ..................... .
Fort Snelling, Minn .................. .
St. Paul, Minn ...................... ..
Fort Yates, S. Dak ................... .
Fort Shari dan, ill ................... ..
Fort Riley, Kans .................... .
Fort Leavenworth, Kans ........... ..

Amount.
$387.37
5, 073.42
3. 50
238. 95
968.49
360.00
23.88
513. 68
870.00
11,320.40
2,596.10

Station.

Amount.

San Antonio, Tex .................. .
Fort Thomas, Ariz ................ ..
Fort Wnlb ·walla, 'Yash .......... ..
David's If'lnncl, N.Y. II ............ ..
Colnmbus Barracks, Ohio .......... ..
Jeffersoullanacks, Mo ............ ..
Philadelphia <lepot, Pa ............ ..
New York Citv .................... ..
Chieago, lll . : •......................

$!,402. 64
118.65
60.00
708.00
2, 507.20
8, 891.00
177.24
650 00
5. 00

Total .......................... .

39,875.52

C.-Milita,·y reservations showing location, size, how occupied, etc., on June 30, 1890.
.A. Lincoln, Fort, N. Dak.-Latitude 460 47'; longitude 1.00° 50'. On the Missouri River
Contains 23} square miles. Present garrison, 2 companies infantry. Accommodations
for 11 officers and 210 men. At late ordnance depot, 1 additional set of quarters aud
barrack accommodations for 17 men. Water supply pumped from Missouri River.
Surface drainage. No sewer system. Recommended for abandonment, but suspended
until further orders.
Adams, Fort, R. I.-Latitude 41° 28'; longitude 71° 22'. Brenton's Point, 3 miles
from Newport. Contains 138t acres. Present garrison, headquarters and 4 batteries
of artillery. Accommodations for 30 officers and 186m en. Pi ve sets casemate's quarters
occupied hy officers, 1 barrack building and 5 casemates occupied by troops. Water
supply from Newport City water-works. Sewer system.
Alcat1·az Island, Cal.-Latitude 37° 49'; longitude 122° 27'. On Sa.n Francisco
Bay, 1~ miles northeast from the city of San Francisco. Reservation, the whole island, about 12 acres. Present garrison, :~batteries artillery. Accommodations for 11
omcers and 112 men. Water supply pumped by steam power. Natural drainage.
Angel Island, Cal.-Latitude 37° 48'; longitude 122° 28'. In the Bay of San Prancisco, 5 miles northea&t from the city. Reservation, the entire island, about 640 acres.
Present garrison, headquarters and 5 companies of infantry. Accommodations for
13 officers and 1~0 men. Water supply from springs, conducted by gravity to reservoirs whence distribution is made to all parts of the post .
.Apache, Fo1·t, A1·iz.-Latitucle 33° 40'; longitude 109° 55'. On White Monnt.ain River,
in Apache County, 90 miles from Holbrook, on Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, and 339
miles from Prescott. Reservation, 7,421 acres. Present garrison, headquarters and
5troopscavalry. Accommodations for23officers and273men. Water supply pumped
from east fork of White River to a reservoir and distributed by pipes. Partial sewer
syktem.
A.ssinniboine, Fort, Mont.-Latitude 48° 30'; longitude 109° 45'. On Beaver Creek,
lt miles from station of same name on St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Manitoba Railroad,
and 209 miles from Helena. Reservation about 704,000 acres. Present garrison, 3
troops cavalry and headquarters and 7 companies infantry. Accommodations for 35
offieers and 380 men. Water supply from Beaver Creek, forced by steam power into
a distributing tank. No sewer system; natural drainage; night soil removed by
scavengers.
Ban·ancas, Fort, Pla.-Latitude 30° 19'; longitude 87° 16'. On north side of Pensacola Harbor, 9 miles southwest of Pensacola. Reservation contains about 2,500 acres.
Presen1 garrison, 2 batteries artillery and 1 company infantry. Accomn10dations for
11 officers and ~11 men ; 1 barrack building designed for 4 companies. Water supply
from well and cistems very deficient, new system under consideration. No sewer
system.
Baya1·d, Fort, N. Me-x.-Latitude 32° 47'; longitude 108° 11'. Nine miles from Silver City, on Silver City, Deming and Pacific Railroad. ReRenn • ion, 13 square miles
and 520 acres. Present garrison, headquarters, 3 companil's infantry and 3 troops
cavalry. Accommodations for 19 officers and 305 men. Water supply pumped from
springs to reservoir and distributed through iron pipes by gravity. Sewer system.
Benecia Barracks, Cal.-Latitnde :38° 2'; longitude 122° 7'. Near Benecia, Cal.
Reservation 98.78 acres. Present garrison, 2 companies infantry. Accommodations
for 8 officers and 136 men. Water supply from Benecia Water Company; natural
drainage.
Bennett, Fort, 8. Dale.-Latitude 44° 43 ; longitude 100° 39'. On the Missiouri River,

6t miles from Mandan, on Northern Pacific Railroad and 9 miles from Bismarck.
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7 mile~:~ above Fort Sully and 32 miles from Pierre, Dak., on tlle Chicago, and North-

western Railroad. On Indian Reservation. Present garrison, 1 company infantry.
Accommodations for 4 officers and 36 men. Water supply hauled from .Missouri River
by water wagons; no sewer system.
Bidwell, F01·t, Cal.-Latitnde 41c 52'; longitude 120° 6'. In Surprise Valley, 193
miles from Reno, Nev., on Central Pacific Railroad, 452 miles from San Francisco,
and 8 miles from the Oregon line, and same distance from the Nevada line. Reservation, 3,091 acres. Present garrison, 1 company of cavalry. Accommodations for 8
officers and 70 men. Water supply from a mountain stream distributed by graYity.
Natural drainage. Post recommended for abandonment.
Bliss, Fo1·t, Tex.-Latitude 31° 44'; longitude 106° :Z9'. On the Rio Grande, lt miles
above El Paso, on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. Reservation,
134.85 acres. Present garrison headquarters and 2 companies of infantry. Accommodations for 7 officers and 131 men. Water supply from El Paso City water-works.
Sewer system.
Boise Ba1·1·acks, Jdaho.-Latitnde 42° 32'; longitude 116° 10'. On the Boise River
adjoining Boise City, and 36 miles from Idaho City. Reservation, 640 acres. Present garrison, 1 troop cavalry and 1 company infantry. Accommodations for 6 officers
and 116 men. Water supply from reservoir fed by sprmgs distributed through iron
pipes by gravity. Sewer s~-stem.
Bowie, Fort, A1·iz.-Latitude 32° 10'; longitude 109° 23'. In Apache Pass, 12 miles
from Bowie Station on the Southern Pacific Railroad. Reservation, 36 square miles
or 23,040 acres. Present garrison, 3 troops cavalry. Accommodation!! for 8 officers
and 133 men. Water supply from Bear Springs pumped Ly steam power to reservoir
and distributed by gr:1Yity. Sewer system.
Brady, Fort, Mich.-Lat1tude 46° 30'; longitude 84° 20'. 'Within limits of city of
Sault de Ste. Marie, on right bank of St. Mary's River. Reservation, 2Gl ncres. Preseut garrison, 2 companies of infantry. Accommodations for 7 officers and 50 men.
Water supply from Sault de Ste. 1\larie water-works. Act of July 8, 1886, autho1·ized
sale of Fort Brady and appropriated $120,000 for a new post. Site of 75 acres purchased. Buildings not yet erected.
B1·idger, Fort, Wyo.-Latitude 41° 18'; longitude 110° 32'. On Black Fork of Green
River, 10 miles from Carter Station on the Union Pacific Railroad, and 137 miles from
Ogden, Utah. l{eservaiion, 16 square miles. Present garrison, 5 companies of infantry. Accommodations for 14 officers and 185 men. Water pumped from Black
Fork into a distributing tank. Natural drainage. Post recommended for abandonment.
Bt·own, Fort, Tex.-Latitude 25c 53'; longitude 97° 21'. On the Rio Grande, a.cljoiniug the city of Brownsville. Res(lrvation, 358! acres, owned by private parties.
Occupied and used Ly the United States since March, 1846, without payment of reut
or taxes. Appropriation for purchase at $160,000. Payment suspended by authority
of resolution of Congress. Suit pending in Court of Claims to compel payment.
Present garrison, 2 troops of cavalry and 1 company of infantry. Accommodations
for 1G officers and 480 men. Water supply pumped from Rio Grande into distributing
tanks. No sewer system. Open drains.
Bujm·d, Fort, N. Dak.-Latitude 47° 59'; longitude 103° 58'. On the Missouri River,
2 miles below the mouth of the Yellowstone, on the line of the St. Paul, Minneapolis
and Manitoba Railroad, 665 miles from St. Paul. Reservation, about 506,042 acres.
Present garrison, 1 troop of cavalry and headquarters, and. 3 compauies of infantry.
Accommodations for 21 officers and 2:Z7 men. Water supply pumped from the
Missouri River into an elevated tank and distributed by iron pipes. Partial sewer
system.
Canby, Fort, Wash.-Latit.ude 46° 17'; longitude 124° 3'. At the mouth of the Columbia River, on the north bank, 14 miles from Astoria, 7 miles from Port Stevens,
Oregon, 112 miles from Portland, Oregon, and 130 miles from Fort Vancouver. Reservation, 588.2 acres. Present garrison, 2 batteries of artillery. Accommodations for7
officers and 62 men. Water supply from springs pumped to reservoir and distributed
Ly gravity. Sewer system.
Ca1·1·oll, Fort, Md.-Latitude 39° 15'; longitude 76° 35'. Six and one-half miles from
Baltimore. Reservation, 4 acres. Not garrisoned. In charge of ordnance sergeant.
Caswell, Fm·t, N. C.-Latitude 34°; longitude 78° 1'. Oak Island, North Carolina,
2 miles from Southport and 24 miles from Wilmington. .Reservation, about 2,325
acres. Not garrisoned. In charge of ordnance sergeant.
Clark, Fort, Tex.-Latitude 29° 17'; longitude 100° 25'. On Las Moras Creek, adjoining the town of Brockettville, 9 miles from Spofford Junctiou on Galveston, Harrisburgh and San Antonio Railroad, and 143 miles from San Antonio . H.eservation,
3,963.2 acres. Present garrison, 2 troops cavalry, headquarters, an<l 10 companies
infantry. Accommodations for 34 officers and 505 men. Water supply from Las
Moras Springs pumped into tanks and distributed bv iron pipes. Partial sewer
system.
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Clark's Point, Mass.--Latitnoe 41° 35'; longitude 90° M'. Four miles from New
Bedford. Reservation, 60 acn'ls. Not garrisoned. In charge of ordnance sergeant.
Clinch, Fort,Fla.-Latitude 30° 41'; longitude 81° 28'. On Amelia Island, Florida, 3
miles from .Fernandina. Reservation, 400 acres; not garrisoned. In charge ordnance sergeant.
Colurnbus Barmcks, Ohio.-Latitude 390 57'; longitude 82° 59'. Reservation, 77
acres, 3 roods, 8 perches. Recruiting depot. Accmnmodations for 15 otlicers and 775
men. Water supply, Columbus City water-works. Sewer system.
Colurnbus, Fort,N. Y. H. (Governor's Island).-Latitude 40° 42'; longitude 74° 9'.
At junction of North and East Rivers, 1,066 yards from city of New York. Contains
about 65! acres. Present garrison, 3 batteries of artillery. Fort Colnmhus will
accommodate 9 officers and 3 small companies. Governor's Island (Headquarters
Division of Atlantic) has accommodations for 1C3 officers. Water supply from Brooklyn City water-works. Sewer system.
Constitution, Port, N. H.-Latitude 43° 4'; longitude 70° 49'. On Great Island,
New Hampshire, 3 miles from Portsmouth. Reservation 3! acres. Not garrisoned.
Crawj01·d, Port Colo.-Latitude 38° 23'; longitude 107° 50'. On the Uucompahgre
River, near Uncompahgre Station, on tho Denver and Rio Grande Railroad, t! miles
from Montrose and 390 miles from Salt Lake City. Reservation 8. 5G square miles.
Present garrison, 2 companies of infantry. Accommodations for 8 officers and 112
men. Water supply pumped from a well to tanks and hauled a mile in water-wagons.
Surface drainage. Post recommended for abandonment.
Curnmings, Fort, N. Mex.-Latitude 32° 27'; longitude 107° 3.5'. Situated in Grant
County, N.Mex., 5 miles from Florida, on Atchinson, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. Reservation, 36 square miles. Not garrisoned.
Custer, F01·t, Mont.-Latitude45° 44'; longitude 107° 31'. On the Big Horn River,
32 miles from Custer Station, on the Northern Pacific Railroad. Reservation, 36
square miles. Custer battle-field 1 square mile. Present garrison, headqnarters 5
troops of cavalry and 2 companies infantry. Accommodations for 22 officers and
412 men. Water pumped from Little Big Horn River by steam power to an elevated
tank and di&tributed by a system of iron pipes. Natural drainage. Partial sewer
sy~:~tem.

D. A. Russell, F01·t, Wyo.-Latitude 41° 8'; longitude 104° 50'. On Crow Creek, 3
miles west of Cheyenne. Post reservation, 4,512 acres. Hay reserve, 2,540.64 acres.
Present garrison, headquarters and 8 companies infantry. Accommodations for 33
officers and 384 men. Water pumped from wells. Act approved March 2, 188D, appropriated $i4,500 for a new water system, now under construction. Partial sewer
system.
David's Island, N. Y.-Latitude 40° 53'; longitude 73° 48'. At the southwestern
extrPmity of Long Island Sound, 1t miles from New RochPlle, Westchester County,
N. Y., 22 miles from New York City. Reservation, the entire Island, about 86-f
acres. Recruiting depot. Accommodations for 11 officers and 634 men. Water supply from New Rochelle water-works. System of underground dmins.
Davis, Fort, Tex.-Latitude 30° 36'; longitude 103° 36'. In JeffDavisCounty, 'l'ex.,
in a pass of the Apache Mountains, 22 miles from Marfa, on the Galveston, Harrisburgh and San Antonio Railroad. Reservation, 300 acres, owned by tho United States;
640 acres leased. Present garrison, 6 companies of infantry. Accommo(1ations for 19
officers and 296 men. Water pumped from Limpia Creek to tanks and distributed
through a system of iron p!pes. Sewer system.
Delawa1·e, F01·t, Del.-Latitode 39° 35'; longitude 76° 34'. On Pea Patch Island,
Del.tware, It miles from Delaware City and 42 miles from Philadelphia. Reservation
about 90 acres. Not garrisoned. In charge of ordnance sergeant.
Del Rio, Camp, Tex.- Latitude 29° 22'; longitude 100° 4()'. On Galveston, Harrisburgh and San Antonio Railroad, 1 mile trom the station. Reservation, 407.9:3 acres,
owned by the United States; 2,391leased. Not garrisoned. Accommodations for 4
officers and 40 men. (Estimated.)
Douglas, Ji(n·t, Utah.-Latitucle 40° 46'; longiturle 111° 56'. East of aiHl overlooking
Salt Lake City. Reservation, 4 square miles, less 151 acres surrendered by act of Congress. Present garrison, 1 battery of artillery aud headquarters and 7 companies of
infantry. Accommodations for27 officers and 294 men. Water supply piped by gravity to rE'servoir at post and distributed through iron ripes. Sewer system.
Duchesne, Port, Utah.-Latitude 40° 16'; longitude 109° 52'. On the Uintah Hiver,
86 miles from Price Statwn, on the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad. Reservation,
provisional, 6 square miles, within the limits of the Uintah Indian Reservatiou.
Present garrison, 2 troops cavalry and 4 companies infantry. Accommodations for 19
officers and 270 men. Plans and estimates for water and sewer systems have bet•n
submitted to this office. Water supplied by water-wagon.
Dutch Island, R. I.-Latitude 41° 30'; longitude 71° 24'. Five miles from Newport.
Reservation, 75 acres. Not garrisoned.
Elliott, Fort, Tex.-Latitude 35° 31' ; longitude 100° 27'. In the Pan Handle of
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Texas, 19 miles from Miami, on the Southern K!lnAaS Railroad. Reservation owned
by the United States :l,560 acres, and 2,240 acres leased from State of Texas. Present
garrison, 2 troops of cavalry and 1 company of infantry. Estimated. capacity of post
13 officers and 120 men. Recommended for ab:tndolllnent.
Eagle Pass, Tex.-Latitude 28° 42' ; longitude 100° ::10'. In Maverick County, part
of old Fort Duncan Reservation, 62.94 acres, leased. Present garrison, 1 troop of
cavalry. Accommodations for 8 officers and 40 men. (Estimated.)
!~"inn's Point, N. J.-Latitude :mo 32'; longitude 75° 45'. On the Delaware Ri vcr,
7 miles from Salem, N. J. Reservation, 104.:35 acres. Not garrisoned.
Foote, Fort, Md.-Latitude 38° 48'; longitude 77° 41'. On the Potomac River, !)
miles from Washington. Reservation, about 66~ acres. Not garrisoned. In charge
of ordnance sergeant.
Gaines, Fort, Ala.-Latitude 30° 15'; longitucle 88° 4'. On Dauphin Islanrl, Alabama, 30 miles from Mobile. Retervation about 983.tl acres. Not garrisoned. In
charge of ordnance sergeant.
Gaston, Fort, Cal.-Latitude 41° 4'; longitude 123° 37'. In Hoopa Valley, Humboldt County, 40 miles from Arcata and 324 miles from San Francisco. Reservation,
451i acres. Present garrison, 1 company of mfantry. Accommodations for 4 officers
and. 38 men. Water supply from a mountain strea.rn by iron pipes, distributed by
gravity. Natural drainage. Post recommended for abandonment.
Gibson, Fort, Ind. T.-Latitude :?5° 4W; longitude 95c. 15'. On the east branch of
Granil River, adjoining the town of Fort Gibson and 1 mile from station of the Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railroad. Reservation, 5,541 acres. Present garrison, 1 company of infantry. Accommodations for 7 officers and 50 men. Water supply hauled
in water-wagons from Grand River. Cisterns at poRt. No sewer system, open llraius.
Goose Island, Wash.-Latitude 48° 31'; longitude 122° 58'. In the Strait of San
Juan de Fuca.
Gorges, Fort, Me.-Latitude 43° 39'; longitude 70° 13'. Hog Island, Portland Harbor, Maine, 2 miles from Portland. Reservation about 1! acres. Not garrisoned.
In charge of ordnance sergeant.
Gmnt, Fm·t, Ariz.-Latitude 32° 37', longitude 109° 45'. In Pima County, 27 miles
from Wilcox, on the Southern Pacific Railroad. Reservation, 42,341 acrtls. Present
garrison, 3 troops of cavalry and 4 companies of infantry. Accommodations for
17 officers and 284 men. Water supply piped from reservoir fed by streams. Sewer
system.
Griswold, l!'<n't, Conn.-Latitude 41° 22'; longitude 81° 8'. Groton Heights, 1 mile
from New London. Reservation, 14 acres. Not garrisoned. In charge of ordnance
sergeant.
Hamilton, Fort, N. Y.-Latitude 40° 37'; longitude 74° 1'. On shore of Long Island,
5i miles south of New York City, commanding the Narrows. Reservation, 98 acres.
Present garrison, headquarters and 4 companies artillery. Accommodations for
19 officers and 221 men. '£wo officers and 2 batteries and band quartered in casemates. Water supply from Brooklyn City water-works. Sewer system.
Hancock, Fort, Te;e.-Latitude 31° 20'; longitude 105° 55'. Situated on the Rio
Grande, 54 miles southeast of El Paso and 1! miles from Hancock Station, on the
Southern and Texas Pacific Railroad. Reservation, 469.2 acres. Present garrison,
1 company of infantry. Accommodations for 4 officers and 52 men. Water supply
pumped from a well into settling tanks and distributecl by iron pipes. Tile drains
leading to cesspools ; no other sewerage.
Hot Sp1·ings, Ark.-Latitu~.e 34° 31'; longitude 930. Reserved by the President
November 17, 1880. Area, 6.765 acres, being square or block No. 94 in subdivision of
Hot Springs.
Huachtwa, Fm·t, A.1·iz.-Latitude 31° 33'; longitude 110° 16'. In Cochise County, 7
miles from Huachuca Siding, on the New Mexico and Arizona Railroad. Reservation,
70 square miles. Present garrison, 4 troops cavalry and 2 companies infantry. Accommodations for 16 officers and 170 men. Water tmpply piped from springs 3
miles distant to distributing reservoirs. Sewer system.
Independence, Fol"t, Mass.-Latitude 42° 21'; longitnde 71°. On Castle Island, Boston Harbor, 3 miles from Boston. Reservation, 1~ acres. Not garrisoned.
Jackson Barracks, La.-Latitude 29° 57'; longitude 90° . On the east bauk of the
Mississippi River, 3 miles below the center ofthe city of New Orleans. Reservation,
87.87 acres. Present garrison, 1 company of infantry and 1 of artillery. Accommodations for 12 officers and 96 men . Four barracks buildings accommodate 24 men
each. Water supply pumped from the Mississippi River. Surface drainage by
brick-lined drains.
Jackson, Fort, La.-Latitude 29° 21', longitude 89° 26'. Seventy-three miles from
New Orleans. Reservation, 740.97 acres. Not garrisoned.
Jefferson Bart·acks, Mo.-Latitude 38° 28'; lougitude 90° 17'. In South St. Louis,
on the Mississippi River. Reservation, 1,379.06 acres, with 118 15 acres in adve1·se
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possession by different p:uties. Recruiting uep1>t. Accommouations for 11 officers
and 440 men. ·w ater supply from St. Louis water-works. Sewer system.
Jejfe1·son, Fort, Pla.-L:ttitude ~4° 38'; longitude H~0 52'. Garden Key, 71 miles
from Key West. Reservation, 5 acres. Not garrisoneu. In cha1 ge of ordnance sergeant.
Johnston, Fo1·t, N. 0.-Latitnllo 34°; longitude 78° 5'. Twenty-six miles from Wilmington. Resetvation, 43,560 square feet. Not garrisoned.
Keogh, I!'o1't, Mont.-Latitnde 46° 23'; lougitulle 105° 57'. On the Northern Pacific
Rai !road. Ueservatiun about 90 sq narc miles. Present garrison, 3 troops cavalry and
beadquaters and 7 companies infantry. Accommodatio11s for 27 oflicers and 280 men.
Water supply pumped from a well near the Yello\vstone River and distribute1l through
iron pipes by direct pressure. Partial sewer system.
Key, West BmTacks, Fla.-Latitude 24° 33'; longitude 81° 48'. Reservation, 22.79
acres. Not garrisoned. In charge of ordnance sergeant.
Knox, Fort, Me.-Latitude 44° 34'; longitude 68° 4H'. In Hancock County, l milo
from Bucksport. Reservation, 150 acres. Not garrisoned. In cbarge of ordnance
sergeant.
Lafa!Jette, Fort, N.Y. H.-Latitude 40° 37'; longitude 74° 2'. Six miles from Brooklyn. Reservation, about 2 acres. Not garrisoned.
Leavenworth, Fm t, Kans.-Latit.ude 3U 0 2L'; longitude 94° 55'. On the Missouri
Hiver, above and adjoining Leavenworth City. Post reservation about 5,960 acres;
timber reservation across tbc river of about 939 acres. Present garrison, 1 battery of
artillery, 4 troops of cavalry, headqnarte:rs and 5 companiPs of infamry. Accomnwtlations for 75 officers and 572 men. Water supply, Fort Leavenworth Water Company.
Leu·is, Fo1·t, Colo.- Latitude 37° 1'; longitude 108° 1'. On Rio de Ia Plata RivE>r, in
La Plata County, 1~ miles west of Durango, on the Denver al111 Rio Grande Railroad.
Reservation, 47.4 square miles. Present garrison, 2 troops cavalry and 3 companies
inlantry. Accommodations for 21 officers anu 41:)2 men. 'Yater supvly raised from
La Plata River by steam pump to reservoir and distributed by iron pipes. Surface
drainage, except partial underground sewer system for hospital.
Little Rock Ban·acks, ..th·k.-Latitude 34° 43'; longitude 9:tu 10'. Within the limits
of city of Little Rock. Reservation, 36.01 acres. Present garrison 2 companies of infantry. Accommodations for 9 officers and 120 me:n. Water supply from city waterworks. Sewer system. Post recommended for abandonment.
Livingston, Fort, La.-Latitude 29° 15'; longitude 90°. On Grand Terre Island, 95
miles from New Orleans. Reservation, 610 acres. Not garrisoned. In charge of ordnance sergeant.
Logan, Fort, OoZo.-Latitude 39° 40'; longitude 105° 1'. On Bear Creek, 7! miles
south of Denver. Reservation, 640 acres. Present garrison, headqnarters ant1 6 companies of infantry. Accommodations f•r 24 officers and 348 men (w ben all buildings
under construction are completed). Water supply pumped from an artesian well to
a reservoir and distributed through iron pipes. Sewer system.
Lowell, Fort, .A1·iz.-Latitude 32° 17'; longitnue 110° 48. On Rillitto Creek, 7 miles
from 'l'ucson on Southern Pacific Railroad. Reservation, 51,631.36 acres. Present
garrison, neadquarters and 3 troops of cavalry. Accommodations for 8 officers and
102 men. One barrack building used as post canteen; if used as quarters will accommodate 12 men. Water raised by steam~pump from well to a distributing reservoir.
Sewer system.
McPhe1'Bon, Fort, Ga.-Latitude 33° 48'; longitude 84° 31'. Situated south of and
4 miles from the center of the city of Atlanta. H.eservation, 236.41 acres. Present
garrison, headquarters and 4 batteries artillery. Accommodations for 14 officers and
194 men; additional quarters for officers and men under construction. Water supply
pumped from artesian well to elevated tank and distributed by sy&tem of iron pipes.
New well being sunk to increase supply. Sewer system.
Mackinac, Fort, Mich.-Latitude 45° 51'; longitude 84° 41'. On Mackinac Island
in the Straits of Mackinac, overlooking the village of Mackinac. Military resenatiou proper, 103.41 acres. National park under tbe irumediate control of the ruilitary
authorities, 821 acres. Present garrii'OD, 2 corupanios infantry. Accommodatious for
7 officers and 134 men. Water supply pumped from springs to reservoir and distriuuted by iron pipes. Sewer system.
Macornb, Fort, La.-Latitude 30° 5'; longitude 89° 51'. One and one-half miles
from Chef Mentuer. Reservation, 1,364. 71 acres. Not garrisoned. In charge of ordnance sergeant.
Macon, Fort, N. C.-Latitude 30° 41'; longitude 76° 40'. Two miles from More·head City. Reservation, lt square miles. Not garrisoned. In charge of oTdnance
sergeant.
Madison Barracks, N. ¥.-Latitude 43° 57'; longitude 76° 15'. On the south
shore of Black River Bay, about 10 miles from Lake Ontario, at the town of Sackett's
Harbor. Reservation, 39i acres. Present garrison, headquarters and 5 companies
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infantry. Accommodations for 18 officers and 230 men; 2 barrack buildings. ·water
supply pumped from the bay. Sewer system.
Maginnis, F01·t, Mont.-Latitude47° 1'; longitude 109° 10'. On Ford's Creek, 90 miles
from Big Sandy Station, on the Northern Pacific Railroad, and 53 miles from Rocky
Point steamboat landing on Missouri River. Reservation, 59 square miles. Present
garrison, 1 troop cavalry. Accommodations for 13 officers and 184 men. One barrack building in use for post canteen; two barrack buildings used to quarter troops.
Water supplied by wells and water-wagon. Surface drainage. Post recommended
for abandonment.
Marcy, Fort, N. Mex.-Latitnde 35° 41'; longitude 105° 57'. Situated in tho town
of Santa l!""e. Reservation about 17t acres. Present garrison, headquarters and 2
companies infantry. Accommodations for 9 officers and 123 men. Water supply
from Santa l!""e W"ater and Improvement Company. Partial sewer system.
Ma1·ion, Fo1·t, Fla.-Latitnde 29° 53'; longihule 81° 17'. Situated in the town of
St. Augustine, Fla. Reservation about 22t acres. Not garrisoned.
Mason, T!'ort, Cal.-Latitude37° 1'; longitude 122° 20'. At Point San Jose, or Black
Point, on San Francisco Bay, within the limits of the city of San Francisco. Reservation, 55t acres. Present garrison, 1 company artillery. Accommodations for 6
officers and 54 men. Water supply from the Spring Valley ·w ater Company. Sewer
system.
McClary, Fort, Me.-Latitude 43° 5'; longitude 70° 45'. On Kittery Point, Maine,
4t miles from Portsmouth, N.H. Reservation, 15 acres. Not garrisoned. In charge
of ordnance sergeant.
McDowell, Fm·t, .Ariz.-Latitude 33° 40'; longitude 111° 40'. On the Rio Verde
River, in Maricopa County, 32 miles from Phamix, on Missouri Pacific Railroad.
Reservation, 24,750 acres. Troops withdrawn. Accommodations, for~ officers and
120 men. Post recommended for abandonment.
McHenry, Fort, Md.-Latitude 30° 15'; longitude 76° 35'. On \Vhdstone Poi,nt, in
the city of Baltimore. Reservation, 34t acres. Present garrison, B batteries of artillery. Accommodations for 13 officers and 125 men; 3 sets of quarters within an1L 10
sets without the fort; 1 additional building could be fitted np as quarters; 1 additional building could be fitted up as barracks. Water supply from Baltimore City
water-works. Sewer system.
Mcintosh, Fm·t, Tex.-Latitude 27° 30'; longitude 99° 29'. Will County, on the Rio
Grande, ll miles from Lareda. Reservation about 208 acres. Present garrison, 1
troop of cavalry and 2 companies of infantry. Accommodations for lO officers and 186
men. Water pumped from well on river bank to au elevated tank and distributed
through iron pipes. Surface drainage.
McKinney, Fort, Wyo.-Latitude 44° 23'; longitude 106° 46'. On Clear Fork of
Powder River, at base of Big Horn Mountains, 148 miles from Douglas City, on Fre·
mont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley Railroad. Reservation, 39 square miles. Present
garrison, 1 company infantry and 2 companies cavalry. Accommodations for 20
officers 378 and men. Water pumped into a tank and distributed by pipes. Surface
draina.ge. Post recommended for abandonment.
Meade, Fort, S. Dak.-Latitude 44° 25'; longitude 103° 28'. In Meade County, 21
miles from Sturgis, on the Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley Railroad. Post
reservation about 12!- square miles. Wood and timber reservation of 27,293 acres.
Small addition to reservation purchased in 1889 for increasing water supply. Present
garrison, headquarters and 6 troops cavalry and 4 companies infantry. Accommodations for 24 officers and 407 men. Water pumped from Bear Butte Creek to a reservoir and distributed by iron pipes. Surface drainage.
Mi.tfiin, Fort, Pa.-Latitude 39° 53'; longitude 75° 13'. On Mnd Island, Delaware
River, ~ miles from Philadelphia. Reservation about 317 acres. Not garrisonefl.
In charge of ordnance sergeant.
Missoula, Fort, Mont.-Latitude 46° 50' ; longitude 114° 50'. On Bitter Root River,
4 miles from Missoula, on the Northern Pacific Railroad. Reservation, 640 acres and
560 acres not reserved, held by military occupancy. Present garrison, headquarters
and 4 companies infantry. Accommodations for 13 officers and 171 men. Water
supply pumped from Bitter Root River and distributed through pipes by direct
pressure or from a tank. Surface drainage.
Mojave, F01·t, Ariz.- Latitude 35° 2'; longitude 114° 36'. On the Colorado River,
25 mile~ from "The Needles." On the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad. Reservation,
5,582t acres. Troops withdrawn. Accommodationsfor4 officers and41 men. Water
pumped from river by steam·power and distributed by pipes. Surface drainage.
Monroe, Fort, Va.-Latitude 37°; longitude 76° 18'. Situated at 01<1 Point Comfort,
commanding the entrance to Hampton Roads. Reservation about 267 acres. Present
garrison, 6 batteries artillery. Accommodations for 46 officers and 304 men. Water
supply pumped from a system of driven wells. Sewer system constructed by engineers considered defective. Act of March 2, 1889, appropriated $25,000 for a new
sewer system.
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Montgomery, Fort, N. Y.-Latitnde 45°; longitude 73° 20'. Situated on Rouse's
Point, N.Y., 191 miles from Albany, N. Y. Reservation, 600 acres. Not garrisoned.
In charge of ordnance sergeant.
Morgan, Fort, Ala.-Latitude 30° 14'; longitude 88°. Situated on Mobile Point,
30 miles from Mobile. Reservation, 322.42 acres. Not garrisoned. In charge of ordnance sergeant.
Moult'rie, F01·t, S. C.-Latitude 32° 45'; longitude 79° 51'. On Sullivan's Island, 5
miles from Charlesto!l. No reservation; 4 acres held. Not garrisoned. In charge of
ordnance sergeant.
Mount Vernon Barracks, A.Za.-Latitnde 31° 12'; longitude 88° 2'. At the town of
Mount Vernon, 28 miles north of Mobile. Reservation about 2,1GO acres. Present
garrison, 2 companies infantry. Accommodations for 10 officers and 110 men. Water
supply raised by steam pump from reservoir fed by springs and distributed by iron
pipes. Sewer system.
•
Myer, F01·t, Va.-Latitude 38° 53'; longitude 77° 3'. On Arlington Heights, 4 miles
from the Capitol Building, Washington. Reservation for the post 186 acres, a portion of the Arlington estate, the area of which is 1,07:3.4 acres. Present garrison, 2
troops of cavalry. Accommodations for 10 officers and 143 men. Sewer system.
Water supply from a system of driven wells.
Newport Barmoks, Ky.-Latitnde 39° 51 ; longitude 84° 29'. On the south bank of
the Ohio River, at thejunction of the Licking River, in the city ofNewport. Reservation about 6 acres. Present garrison, 1 company infantry. Accommodations for 4
officers and 39 men; originally quarters for 10 oflicers antl 2 companies of infantry.
Sale of old post authorized by Congress. Water supply, Newport City water-works.
Sewer system. Act approved March 3, 18 ..7, authorized sale of the old reservation,
and appropriated $60,000 for a site and $100,000 for buildings for a new post, now
under construction. Three single and 3 double sets officers' quarters; 2 artillery
barracks and 3 sets non-commissioned staff quarters completed.
Niagara, Fort, N. Y.-Latit.ude 43° 18'; longitu-Je 79° 8'. On the Niagara River at
its junction with Lake Ontario, 14 miles below Niagara Falls, and 36 miles from
Buffalo, N. Y. Reservation, 2,;8-! acres. Present garrison, 2 companies infantry. Accommodations for 9 officers and 100 men. Water supply pumped from the Niagara
River and distributed through a system of iron pipes. Drainage into Niagara River
from each bmlding.
Niobmra, Fort, Neb1·.-Latitude 42° 53'; longitude 100° 46'. On the Niobrara River,
4t miles from Valentine, on the Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley Railroad.
Reservation, 54 square miles, 452 acres. Present garrison, 2 troops cavalry and headquarters and 6 com11anies infantry , Accommodations for 25 officers and 340 men.
Water pumped from a dam or reservoir to tanks and distributed by pipes. Partial
system of sewerage.
Oklaho•na Station, Ind. T.-Latitude 35° 27'; longitude 97° 30'. On Southern
Kansas Branch of Atchison, Topeka and Sante Fe Railroad, 32 miles from Fort Reno.
Reservation, 160 acres. PreRent garrison, 2 companies infantry.
Omaha, F01·t, Nebr.-Latitude 41° 20'; Jong1tude 96°. Four miles from the city of
Omaha. Reservation, 82.50 acres. Prese.nt garrison, headqnarters and 10 companies
infantry. Accommodations for 26 officers and 391 men. Water supply from Omaha
City water-works. Partial sewer system. Act of July 23, 1888, authorized sale of
Fort Omaha and purchase of a new site of not less than :320 nor more than 640 acres,
and appropriated $200,000 for the new post, not more than one-third of which shall
be expended for the site. A site of about 546 acres bas been acquired. Buildings
not yet erected.
Omaha Depot, Nebr.- Latitude 41° 20'; longitude 96°. In Omaha City. Reservation, 5 acres.
Onta1·io, Port, N. Y.-Latitude 43° 27'; longitude 76° 30'. On the Oswego River,
at its junction with Lake Ontario, adjoining the city of Oswego. Reservation about
76 acres. Present ganison, 1 company infantry. Accommodations for 4 offi'Cers and
29 men. Water supply from Oswego water-works. Sewer system.
Pernbina, Fort, N. Dalc.-Latitude 48° 57'; longitude 97° 12'. On the Red River of
tLe North, lt miles from Pembina, on the Northern Pacific Railroad. Reservation
about 1,920 acres. Present garrison, 2 companies infantry. Accommodations for 7
officers and 100 men. Water supply pumped to tank and distributed through iron
pipes. Surface drainage.
Pena Colorado, Camp, J.'ex.-Latitude 30° 15'; longitude 103° 13'. In Presidio
County, on Galveston, Harrisburgh and San Antonio Railroad, 4 miles from Marathon.
Reservation rented by the United States. Present garrison, 1 troop cavalry. Accommodations for 4 officers and 30 men.
Phamix, Fort, Mass.- Latitude 41° 38'; longitude 70° 55'. At Fort Point, Mass.
Reservation, 2 acres. Not garrisoned. In charge of ordnance sergeant.
j'ickens, Fort, Fla.-Latitnde 30° 19'; longitude 87° 17', On Sa:Q.ta Rosa Island, lQ
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miles from Pensacola. Reservation all of Santa Ro:s~ Island (unsuneyed). Not
garrisoned.
Pike, Fort, La.-Latitude 30° 11'; longitude 89° 38'. On Potites Coquille Island, 7
miles from Lake Catherine Station, on the Louisville and Nashville Railroad. Reservation, all the public land within 1,:WO yards of post. Not garrisoned. In charge
of ordnance sergeant.
Pittsburgh, Pa.-Latitude 40° 32'; longitude 80° 5'. Reservation part of olG. site of
Fort Fayette. Fronts over 100 feet on Penn street, running back to the Allegheny
River. Sale authorized by act of May 21, 1890. (Public, No. 125.)
P-ilot Butte, Carnp, Wyo.-Latitude 41° 12'; longitude 111°. Rock Springs, Wyo.
No reservation. Present garrison, 2 companies infantry. Accommodations for 6
officers and 80 men. Buildings belonging to the Union Pacific Railroad Company.
Plattsburgh Barracks, N. Y.-Latitude 44° 41'; longitude 73° 25'. On west shore
of Lake Champlain at the town of Plattsburgh. Reservation about 173 acres. Pre~:~
ent garrison, 1 company of infantry. Accommodations for 4 officers and 54 men.
Water supply, Plattsburgh water-works. Sewer system.
Popkarn, Fort, Me.-Latitude 43° 50'; longitude 69° 55'. On Hunniwell's Point, 10
miles from Bath. Reservation, 2t acres. In charge of ordnance sergeant.
Poplar River, Camp, Mcnt.-Latitude 48° 6'; longitude 105° 12'. Situated at Montana, Poplar River station of St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railroad. On Indian reservation. Present garrison, 2 companies infantry.
Porter, Fort, N. Y.-Latitude 42° 53'; longitude 78° 52'. On the right bank oftho
Niagara River, within the limits of the city of Buffalo. Reservation about 2..l! acres,
only about one-half of which is used exclusively for the purposes of the post. Present garrison, 2 companies of infantry. Accommodations for 9 officers and 193 men.
Water supply, Buffalo city water-works. Sewer system.
Preble, Fort, Me.- Latitude 43° 3'; longitude 70° 14'. On the eastside of Portland
Harbor, at Spring Point, 1mile from the city. Reservation, about 24 acres. Present garrison, 1 battery artillery. Accommodations for 4 officers and 35 men. One
double set of quarters might accommodate 2 unmarried officers, making a total of 5.
The three barrack buildings, if available for occupancy of troops, would accommodate 80 men. Water supply pumped from springs. Sewer system.
Presidio of San F1·anaisco, Cal.-Latitude 37° 47'; lono'itude 122° 26'. In the
northwestern suburbs of Sa~ Francisco. Reservation, 1,382.22 acres. Present ga.rrison, headquarters, 6 batteries of artillery, 2 troops cavalry, and 2 companies of infantry. Accommodations for 56 officers and 505 men. Water supply from the Spring
Valley Water Company, pumped by steam power .md wind-mills to re.,ervoir. S0wer
system.
Pula.ski, Fm·t, Ga. -Latitude 32° 2'; longitude 80° 3•1'. On Cockspur !~land, 14 miles
froru Savannah. Reservation not surveyed. In charge of ordnance sergeant.
Randall, Fort, S. Dak.-Latitude 43° 1'; longitude 98° 33'. On the Missouri River,
2t miles from Armour and 45 miles from Springfield, on the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul Railroad. Reservation, about 144 square miles. Present garrison, 2 companies of infantry. Accommodations for 14 officers and 208 men. Water for domestic
purposes pumped from the river and distributed by water wagons. Water for other
purposes supplied from artesian well. Surface drainage.
Reno, F01·t, Ind. T.-Latitude 35° 35'; longitude 980 1'. On the north fork of the
Canadian River, 32 miles from Oklahoma Station on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa.
}"'6 Railroad. Reservation, 9,493 acres, and wood reserve of 9 square mile~:~. Pre8ent
garrison, headquarters, and 1 company infantry. Accommodations for 18 officers and
:338 men. Three additional officers may be accommodated by assigning 4 officers to
quarters No.9. Water supply pumped from North Fork into wooden tanks and distrHmted through iron pipes. Sewer system.
Ililey, Fort, Kans.-Latitude 39° 4'; longitude 96° 47'. On Kansas River, 3~ miles
from JunctiOn City on the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad. Reservation, u;,.
899.22 acres. Present garrison, headquarters, and 8 troops cavalry, 2 ba(.teries artillery, and 3 com:vanies infantry. Accommodations for44 officers and 1,116 men. Additional quarters for 6 officers under construction. \Vater pumped from well to reservoir
and distributed by a sy~:~tem of iron pipes. Sewer system.
Ringgold, Fort, Tex.- Latitude 26° 23'; longitude 98° 47'. On the Rio Grande
River, 23 miles from San Miguel, on Mexican National Railroad. Reservation, 350
acres. Present garrison, 2 companies infantry and 1 troop cavalry. Accommodations
for 9 officers and 148 men (estimated). Water supply is pumped from river to reservoirs and distributed through pipes. Sewer system.
Robinson, Fo1·t, Neb1·.-Latitude 42° 40'; longitude 103° 28'. On White River, on
line of Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley Railroad. Post reserve, 20 square miles.
Wood and timber reserve, 16 square miles. Present garrison, headquarters, 4 troops
cavalry and 4 companies infantry. Accommodation for 25 officers and 505 men. Water pumped to an elevated tank and di~:~tributed by iron pipes. Sewer system.
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Red Bank, N. J.-East shore Delaware River, below Philadelphia. Reserve, 100
acres.
San Antonio, Tex.-Latitude 29° 27'; longitude 98° 28'. Bexar County, 1 mile
north of San Antonio. Reservation, 472.21 acres. Present garrison, 4 troops cavalry,
1 battery artillery, headquarters and 6 companies infantry. Accommodations for 25
officers and 700 men. Additional quarters for 15 officers at department headquarters.
Water supply, San Antonio Water Company. Drainage by means of a system of vitrified pipes.
St. Louis A1·senal, Mo.-Latitude 38° 28'; longitude 90° 17'. In city of St. Louis,
on the Missouri River. Reservation, 31.8 acres. St. Louis clothing depot. Water
supply from city of St. Louis water-works.
San Carlos, .Ariz.-Latitude 33° 10'; longitude uoo 25'. On the Gila River, within
the limits of the White Motmtain Indian Reservation, 106 miles from Wilcox on the
Southern Pacific Railroad. Present garrison, 2 troops of cavalry and 3 companies of
infantry. Officers quartered in framed tents. Enlisted men in tents. Water supply
hauled 1 mile from a well and distributed by water wagons. Natural drainage.
San Diego Barracks, Cal.-Latitude 32° 43'; longitude 117° 9'. In city of San
Diego, Cal. Reservation, 2 blocks, 200 by 300 each, and wharf lot, 75 by 1,000.
Present garrison, 1 company of infantry; barrack accommodations for 40 men. Offi·
cers' quarters rented in San Diego. Water sapply from San Diego Water Company.
l::icwer system connected with city sewers.
Sandy Hook, N. J.-Latitude 40° 25'; longitude 740 1'. Reservation, about 1,366
acres. In charge of ordnance sergeant.
San Jztan Island, Wash.-Latitude 48° 37'; longitude 123°. Reservation about 640
acres.
San Pedro, Cal.-Latitude 33° 40'; longitude 118° 40'. In San Pedro Bay. Reservation, 44.:.!5 acres, more or less.
Scantmel, Fort, Me.-Lat,itude 43° 39'; longitude 790 13'. In Portland Harbor.
Reservation, 11 acres. In charge of ordnance sergeant..
Schuyltw, Fm·t, N. Y.-Latitude 40° 49'; longitude 730 48'. On Throgg's Neck, 3i
miles .from WcstchPster and 17 miles from New York City. Reservation, 52 acres.
Present garrison, 2 batteries of artillery. Accommodations for 9 officers and 60 m<·n.
One set of quarters needs repairs to be made available. Water supply raised from
wells by pumps. Artesian well being sunk. Sewer system.
Sewall, Fort, .Mass.-Latitude 42° 30'; l_ougitnde 70° 33', Situated 1t miles from
Matblehead. Reservation, small tract and in litigation. Not garrisoned.
Shaw, Port, Mont.- Latitude 47° 30'; longitude 111° 48'. On the SunRiver, 24 miles
from Great Falls, on the Montana Central Railroad. Reservation, about 29,843 acres.
Present garrison, 4 companies infantry. Accomruodations, 13 officers and 132 men.
'Vater supply pu.mped from Sun River into a tank and hauled to posts in wagons.
No SfiWCl' system.
Sheridltn Camp, Wyo.-Latitude 42° 51'; longitude 102° 39'. On Beaver Creek, 8
miles from Cinnabar, on Yellowstone Park line of Northern Pacific Railroad. Reservation, 25 square miles. Present garrison, 2 troops cavalry. AccommodatiOns for2
officers and 40 men (estimated).
Sheddan, Fort, Ill.-Latitude 42'? 14'; longitude,89° 30'. On Lake Michigan, 25
miles north of Chicago. Reservation, 63'2! acres. Present garrison, 2 companies
infantry. Post under construction. Accommodations completed for 8 officers and 2
cotupanies of infantry. Water supply pumpetl from Lake Michigan into reservoir
aud distributed by a system of iron pipes. Sewer system.
She1·man, Fort, Idaho.-Latitude 47° 42'; longitude 116° J8'. On Ccenr d' Alene
Lake, at its outlet,, Spokane River, one-half mile from the Creur d' Alene branch of
Northern Pacific Railroad. Reservation, 640 acres. Present garrison, headquarters,
1 troop cavalry, and four companies infantry. Accommodations for 18 officers and 229
men. Water supply pumped from Spokane River. No sewer system.
Sllip Island, Miss.-Latitude 30° 20'; longitude 890 7'. Situated 15 miles from Biloxi. Not garrisoned.
Sidney, F01·t, Neb1·.-Latitucle 41° 9'; longitude 102° 58'. On Lodge Pole Creek, adjoiuing the town of Sidney, Cheyenne County, on the Union Pacific Railroad. Post
reservation, 1 square mile. Timber reservation, 5 square miles. Pre~;ent garrison,
headquarters and 5 companies infantry. Accommodations for 15 officers and 200 men.
Water supply from a well to a tank and distributed by iron pipes. Surface drainage.
Post recommended for abandonment.
Sill, F01·t, Ind. T.-Latitude 34° 40'; longitude 98° 23'. On Medicine Bluff Creek, 65
miles from Henrietta, Tex., on the Denver and Fort Worth Railroad, on Indian lands,
36 square miles reserved. Present garrison, 6 troops cavalry and 1 company infantry.
Accommodations for 20 officers and 312 men. Water supply raised by steam-pump
from a reservoir fed by springs, and distributed from tanks by a system of pipes.
Snelling, Fort, Minn.-Latitude 44° 53'; longitude !i'3° 11'. At the junction of the
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Minnesota and MissiRsippi Rivers, 6 miles from St. Paul and 8 miles from Minneapolis by the course of the river. Reservation, 1,531.21 acres. Present garrison, beadquarters nnd 6 companies infantry. Accommodations for 31 officers and 400 men
(when barracks under construction are completed). Water supply pumped from river
by steam pump, and distribnted from reservoir by system of iron pipes. Sewer
system.
Spokane, Fort, Wash.-Latitude 47° 50'; longitude 118° 18'. On the Spokane River,
three-fourths of a mile from its junction with the Columbia, near Miles, Wash., and
50 miles from Sprague on Northern Pacific Railroad. Reservation, 640 acres. Preseut
garrison, 5 companies infantry. Accommodations for 19 officers and 201 men. Donule
eets quarters being constructed. Water supply pumped from Spokane River. Sewer
system.
Stanton, Fort, N. Mex.-Latitude 33° 29'; longitude 105° 28'. On the Rio Bonito
River, Lincoln County, 8 miles from Lincoln and 120 miles from Carthage, on Ate bison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rai.lroad. Reservation, 16 square miles. Present garrison,
2 troops cavalry and 1 company infantry. Accommodations for 13 officers and 2:n
men; additional barrack building used as canteen and amusement hall has accommodations for 53 men. Water supply pumped from a deep well and distributed from
a reservoir by iron pipes. P:trtial sewer system.
Stevens, Fort, Orcgon.-Latitude 460 31'; longitude 1250 1'. On Point Adams,
Columbia River. Reservation, 640 acres. Not garrisoned.
St. Fmncis Barmclcs, Fla.-Latitnde 29° 53'; longitude 81° 17'. Southeast of and adjoining St. Augustine, Fla., near the Matanzas River; railroad station St. Augustine.
Reservation proper, about 5t acres. Present garrison, 2 batteries of artillery. Accommodations for 9 officers and 53 men. Water supply raised from an artesian well by
hydraulic ram. Sewer system.
St. Philip, Fort, La.-Latitude 29° 25'; longitude 89° 30'. Reservation, 640 acres.
Situatt?d n miles from New Orleans. Not garrisoned. In charge of ordnance sergeant.
Sully, Fort, 8. Dak.-Latitude44020'; longitude 100° 10'. On the Missouri River,
25 miles from Pierre, on the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad. Reservation about
27,000 acres. Present garrison, 4 companies infantry. Accommodations for 1:3 officers
and 158 men. Water supply pumped from a well to a reservoir, and distributed
through iron pipes. Surface drainage.
Smnter, Fort, S. C.-Latitude 32° 45'; longitude 79° 51'. In Charleston Harbor,
5 miles from Charleston. Reservation about 125 acres. Not garrisoned. In charge
of ordnance sergeant.
Supply, Fort, Ind. T.-Latitnde, 36° 30'; longitude, 99° 30'. Fifteen and threefourths miles from Woodward, on the Southern Kansas Railroad. Post reservation,
36 square miles. Wood and water reservation, 27 square miles. All on Indian lands.
Present garrison, headquarters and 8 troops cavalry, and 1 company infantry. Accommodations for 17 officers and 245 men. Water supply and sewer system under
construction.
Taylor, Fort, Fla.-Latitude 24° 33'; longitude 81° 49'. Near Whitehead's Point.
Reservation about 200 acres. In charge of ordnance sergeant.
Thomas, F01·t, .A1·iz.-Latitnde 32° 51'; longitude 109° 48'. On the Gila H.iver, 35
miles west of San Carlos. Reservation, 10,487 acres. Troops withdrawn. Accommodations for 11 officers and 96 men. Recommended for ab:mdonment.
Totten, Fm·t, N. Dak.-Latitnde 47° 59'; longitude 99°. On Devil'sLake, 14 miles
from Devil's Lake Station, on the St. Paul, Minneapolis anll Manitoba Railroad, and
16 miles from 1\finnewankon, on the Jamestown Branch of the Northern Pacific Railroad. Reservation, 11.19 square miles. Present garrison, 2 companies infantry.
Accommodations for 15 officers and 208 men. Watel' supply from a spring pumped by
steam-power into a tank, and distributed through iron pipes. Surface drainage.
Townsend, Fort, Wash.-Latitnde 48° 7'; longitude 122° 44'. At the entrance to
Puget Sound, 3 miles from Port Townsend. Reservation, 615.1 acres. Present garrison, 1 company infantry. Accommodations for 5 officers and 78 men. One additional
set quarters used for post canteen. Water supply pumped from springs by steampower. Natural drainage.
Trumbnll, Fort, Conn.-Latitude 41° 21'; longitude 72° 61 • On the right ·bank of
the Thames River, It milt>s below the city of New London. Reservation, 13t acres.
Present garrison, 1 battery of artillery. Accommodations for 8 officers and 67 men.
Water supply from New London city water-works. Sewer system.
Union, Fort, N. Mex.-Latitude 35° 54'; longitude 105° 9'. In Moro County, 9 miles
from Watrous, on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. Pot~t reservation of
51t sqnare miles. Timber reservation of 53 square miles. Within the limits of the
Moro grant, for which a land pate.nt was issued to claimants in 1876. Present garrison, 1 troop cavalry and 2 companies infantry. Accommodations for 30 officers and
349 men; additional accommodations at arsenal for 3 officers and 1 troo~ of cavalrr.
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Water supply pumped by steam power. Natural drainage. Post recommended for
abandonment.
Vancouver Bm·racks1 Wash.-Latitude 45° 40'; longitude 125° 32'. On the north
bank of the Columbia River1 18 miles by water and 6 miles in a direct line from Portland. Steam-boat landing at Vancouver. Reservation, 640 acres. Present garrison,
1 troop cavalry, headquarters and 8 companies infantry. Accommodations for 23
officers and 470 men; additional accommodations for 14 officers at department headquarters and depot. Water supply pumped from an artesian well to a reservoir and
distributed by gravity. Sewer system. Vm·de, Fort, .A.riz.-Latitude 34° 32'; longitude 1120. Yavapai County on the Rio
Verde, 45 miles from Prescott, on the Prescott and Arizona Railroad. Reservation,
9,293 acres. Garrison withdrawn. Accommodations for 7 officers and 77 men. Post
recommended for abandonment.
Wadsworth, Fort, N. Y. H.-Latitude 400 37'; longitude 74° 3'. On Staten Island,
commanding the Narrows, entrance to New York Harbor. Reservation about 100
acres. Present garrison, 3 batteries of artillery. Accommodations for 17 officers and
200 men. Water supply frQm springs pumped to a distributing reservoir. Sewer
system.
Walla Walla, Fort, Wash.- Latitude 46° 6'; longitude 118o 24'. Adjoining the town
of Walla Walla. Re~:~ervation about 613 acres. Present garrison, headquarters and 5
troops of cavalry. Accommodations for 17 officers and 234 men. Water supply from
springs distributed by gravity. Sewer system.
Warren, Fort, Mass.-Latitude 42° 19'; longitude 70° 59'. On George's Island in
Boston Harbor, 7 miles from Boston. Reservation, the whole island, about 18 acres,
Present garrison, 2 batteries artillery. Accommodations for 10 officers and 72 men.
All enlisted men quartered in casemates; 10 dormitories in all, accommodating 12
men each; only 6 rooms are available as dormitories at present. Water supply, new
system under construction; pumped from wells. Sewer system.
Washakie, Fort, Wyo.-Latitude 42° 59'; longitude 108° 54'. On the Little Wind
River, 147 miles from Rawlings, on the Union Pacific Railroad. Reservation, 1,405
acres on Indian lands. Present garrison, 1 troop cavalry and 1 company infantry.
Accommodations for 6 officers and 122 men. Water pumped to tank by steam-power
and distributed by iron pipes. No sewer system.
Washington Barracks, D. C.-Latitude 38° 53'; longitude 77° 3'. On Greenleaf's
Point, D. C. Reservation about 69 acres. Present garrison, headquarters and 6 batteries artillery. Accommodations for 26 officers and 504 men. Water supply, Washington city water-works, owned by United States. Sewer system.
Washington, Fort, Md.-Latitude 38° 43'; longitude 77°6'. On the Potomac River,
13 miles from Washington, D. C. Reservation about 50 acres. In charge of ordnance
sergeant.
Wayne, Fort, Mich.-Latitude 42° 23'; longitude 82° 58'. On Detroit River1 3t miles
from City Hall in Detroit. Reservation about 63 acres. Present garrison, headquarters and 4 companies of infantry. Accommodations for 15 officers and 120 men.
Water supply from Detroit city water-works. Sewer system.
West Point, N. Y.-Latitude 41° 23'; longitude 74° 41'. On the west bank of the
Hudson River, 51 miles above New York City. Reservation 2,330 acres. United
States Military Academy. Accommodations for 56 officers and 196 men. Water supply piped from springs by gravity, and distributed from reservoir through iron pipes.
Sewer system. Present garrison, E, Engineer Battalion and detachments.
Winfield Scott Fort, Cal.-Latitude 37° 49'; longitude 122° 48'. Golden Gate, San
Francisco, Cal. Reservation; on the Presidio. Not garrisoned.
Whipple Barracks, .A.riz.-Latitude 34° 29'; longitude 112° 30'. One mile from
Prescott, Ariz. Reservation about 1, 730 acres. Present garrison, 1 troop cavalry,
headquarters and 6 companies infantry. Accommodations for 16 officers and 166 men.
Water supply pumped from a well on Granite Creek to a a reservoir, and distributed
by iron pipes. Sewer system.
Willets Point, N. Y.-Latitude 40° 47; longitude 730 47'. On the East River, near
Whitestone, Queens County, 17 miles from New York City. Reservation about 136.35
acres. Engineer station. Accommodations for 30 officers and 294 men. Water supply from Flushing Village water-works. Sewer system. Headquarters A, B, C, and
D Engineer Battalion.
Wingate Fort, N. Mex.-Latitude 35° 30'; longitude 108° 27'. Situated on Bear
Spring, 3 miles from Wingate on the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad. Reservation 130
square miles. Present garrison, headquarters, and 6 companies cavalry and 1 company infantry. Accommodations for 21 officers and 416 men. Water supply pumped
from Bear Spring to a reservoir and distributed by iron pipes. Sewer system.
Winthrop, Fort, Mass.- Latitude 42° 21'; longitude 70° 1'. On Governor's Island,
Boston Harbor, 2 miles from Boston. Reservation about 60 acres. Not garrisoned.
In charge of ordnance sergeant.
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Wood Fort, N. Y.-Latitude 400 41'; longitude 74° 11'. On Bedloe's Island, in New
York Harbor. Reservation about 12 acres. Present garrison 1 company infantry.
Accommodations for ~ officers and 33 men. To be turned over to Treasury Department for an immigrant station, by executive orders. Water supply, 4 cisterns and
an artesian well. Sewer system.
Yates, Fort, N. Dak.-Latitude 46° 11'; longitude 100° 34'. Standing Rock, N.Dak.,
58 miles from Mandan, ou Northern Pacific H.ailroad. Reservation, 1square mile: on
Indian lands. Present garrison, headquarters, and 4 companies infantry and 2 troops
cavalry. Accommodations for 19 officers aud 261 men. Water pumped by steampower from wells to tank aud distributed by iron pipes. Surface drainage.
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wAR DEP .A.RTMENT'
OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE,

Washington, D. 0., OctoberS, 1890.
I have the honor to submit the following report of the operations of the Subsistence Department for the fiscal year ending June
30,1890:
SIR:

RESOURCES AND EXPENDITURES.

The following statement exhibits the aggregate fiscal resources and
expenditures of the Department for the year mentioned and the balances at the close of the fiscal year:
RESOURCES.

Amounts in the Treasury to the credit of appropriations of the Subsistence Department on June 30, 1889, as follows:
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel
States and soldiers on furlough, certified claims, act
March 2, 1889 .............••••......•• _•..• _•••.
$664.12
Relief of Peter Marek and others, act April 4, 1888 ..
2, 541.41
Subsistence of the Army, 1888 ••...••..••..••••••..
57,35~.64
Subsistence of the Army, 1889 ...•••••••••.•••.•...
98,358.72

$158,916.89
Amounts to the credit of officers of the Subsistence Department and
of officers doing duty in the Subsistence Dupartment with the Treasurer, assistant treasurers, and designated depositaries, and in their
personal possession on J one 30, 1889, as follows:
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel
State9 and soldiers on furlough prior to July 1, 1885,
acts February 1 and March 30, 1888 ....•.•••.•••.
$1,515.20
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel
States and soldiers on furlough prior to July 1, 1886,
act October 19, 1888 .....•.••...•....•...........
1,254.25
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel
States and to soldiers on furlough, certified claims,
act March 2, 1889 ........................•.••...
933.63
Subsistence of the Army, 1888 ........••••••.••.•..
873.02
Subsistence of the Army, 1889 ..............•....•.
280,605.39

285,081.49
..\.mounts refunded to the Treasury near close of fiscal year, 1889, since
carried to the credit of appropriations, as follows:
Subsistence of the Army, 1888............ •• . . • • • •• .
$15. 97
Subsistonce of the Army, 1889...... . • • • • . • . . • . • • • • .
5. 79

21.76
857
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Amounts appropriated for the Subsistence Department for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1890, as follows:
Subsistence of the Army, 1890, act March 2, 1889 . .. $1,745,000.00
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel
States and soldiers on furlough, certified claims,
act April 4, 1890 . . • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • .
31, 023. 11
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel
States and soldiers on furlough, certified claim s,
act April 5, 1890........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . .
14, 000. 00
Relief of sufferers from overflow of Mississippi River
and its tributaries, joint resolution of April25, 1890
150, 000. 00
1,940,023.11
Amounts collected from various sources and refunded to the approJJriations of the Subsistence Department on the books of the Treasury
during the fiscal year 1890, as follows:
Subsistence of the Army, 1887, and prior years ..•••
$376.81
Subsistence of the Army, 1887, and prior years, trans2,810.46
fer account .•••...••••..•....•••.••••..........•
1:32.74
Subsistence of the Army, 1888 ...•...•.•...•..•••••
2,485.57
Subsistencfi' of the Army, 1889 .......••..•....•.•••
5, 351.00
Subsistence of the Army, 1890 ....•••..........••..
11,156.58
Amounts received by officers of the Subsistence Department, and by
officers doing duty in the Subsistence Department, fl'Om sales of subflistence stores to tlie following purchasers rluring the fiscal year 18!)0,
and taken up under the following appropriations:
Subsistence of the .Army, 1889: Sales to officers and
enlisted men not previously reported.... . . . • . . . .
$259. 53
SubAistence of the Army, 1890: Sales to officers,
$332.243.70; to enlisted men and to companies,
detachments and hospitals, $438,721.82; to civil
employes, $17,744.81; to Leavenworth Military
Prison, $12,123.62; to Quartermaster's Department,$209.21; to headquarters of theArmy,$7.51;
to Indian agents, $207.96; to Geological Survey,
$122.19; of surplus and condemned stores and
property at auction, $4,844.69 ; of boxes, barrels,
etc., $165.62; of garden seeds and agricultural implements, $204.97; total.........................
806, 596. 10
806,855.63
Amounts taken up by officers doing duty in the Subsistence Department on account of reclamations for stores lost, damaged, etc., and
in correction of errors in their accounts, etc., during the fiscal year
1890:
Subsistence of the Army, 1889 ...•••••••••••.••••••
$167.35
668.84
Subsistence of the Army, 1890 .••••...•..•.••.•.•••
836.19
Amounts in hands of representatives of deceased officers to be collected:
$109. 84
Subsistence of the Army, 1878 .••••••.•••••••••••..
248.G3
Subsistence of the Army, 1882 ..•••••.•••••.•.•..••
70.95
Subsistence of the Army, 1883 ..•.•••••••••.••••••.
429.42
Amounts charged against officers (deceased and resigned) on account
of funds alleged to have been lost by theft, etc., as follows:
Subsistence of the Army, 1879 and prior years •..•...•••.•••.•..•
Amounts charged against officers still in service on account of funds
and stores alleged to have been lost by theft, etc., and for which relief can only be obtained in the Court of Claims, under sections 10G9
and 1062, Revised Statutes, or from Congress, as follows:
Subsistence of the Army, 1879 and prior years.....
$377.19
Subsistence of the Army, 1880. •••• •••• •••••• .•••••
393.96
Subsistence of the Army, 18t!2. •••• •••• •••• •••• ••••
39.18
Subsistence of the Army, 1886. .••••• •••••• •••••• ••
2, 598.57
Subsistence of the Army, 1889. •••••• •••••• •••• ••••
82.37

3,000.89

3, 491.27
Totalresources .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••.••••

3,209,813.23

---------~~~~~~--------

-
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EXPENDI1.'URES,

Amounts expended on the books of the Treasury from the appropriations of the Subsistence Department during the fiscal year 1890, as
follows:
Subsistence of the Army, 1887, and prior years, transfer account .•
Subsistence of the Army, 1888 ....•...•••.•...•••....•........•••
Subsistence of the Army, 1889 ...•••..••••..• " ••.•.•.............
Subsistence of the Army, 1890 ..•••••.....•.••••.•••••....••.....

$16.44
43fi. :3:l
~71.

41

41;3.

~30

1,206.51
Amounts disbursed by officers of the Subsistence Department and
officers doing duty in the Subsistence Department during the fiscal
year 1890, as follows:
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel
States and soldiers on furlough prior to July 1,
1885, acts February 1 and March 30, 1878 ..••••••
$478.83
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel
States and soldiers on furlough prior to July I,
761.75
1886, act October 19, 1888 •..•...•................
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel
States and soldiers on furlough, certified claims,
28,273.49
acts March 2, 1889, and April 4, 1890 ............ .
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel
States and soldiers on furlough, certified claims,
5,102.25
act April 5, 1890 •..............•••.••••••.•.••.•
183,166.90
Subsistence of the Army, 1889 ...•.•.•••••••••..•••
Subsistence of the Army, 1890 ........•••.......••. 2,123,747.87
Relief of sufferers from overflow of Mississippi
River and its tributaries, joint resolution of April
101,464.62
25, 1890.- -. -. -. -. -. -- ••••. - -- -- -.-- -......• -.- ..
Amounts dropped by officers doing duty in the Subsistence Department
in correction of errors in their accounts during the .fiscal year 1890:
Subsistence of the Army, 1890 ...•.....•...••..........•..•...••.•
Amount charged against deceased officer removed by Second Auditor's
settlement, September 18, 1888, as follows:
Subsistence of the Army, 1883 ...••..•••••••• --· .••••..•.....••••.
Amount charged against officer still in service removed by Second
Auditor's settlement and by Commissary-General of Subsistence:
Subsistence of the Army, 181;6 ....• _.•...•.••••....•.... _........ .
Amount charged against officer still in service removed by judgment of
Court of Claims Decembet 16, 1889:
Subsistence of the Army, 1879 and prior years ..••.•.....••....•••
Amounts transferred on books of Treasury, act March 3, 1875 (18 Stat.
L., 418):
Subsistence of the Army, 1887 and prior years, transfer account ...
Amounts carried to the surplus fund on J nne 30, 1890:
Subsistence of the Army, 1887 and prior years..........
$376.81
Subsistence of the Army, 1888 .••••••••••••••••••.••••. 57,939. 04

2,442,995.71
113.90
70.95
142.75
377. 19
2,794.02

58,315.85
Total expenditures ••••••.•••••.•••••..••••.••••.••• : • • • • • • • • • • 2, 506, 016. 88
BALANCES.

Amounts in the Treasury to the credit of appropriations
of the Subsistence Department on .June 30, 1890, as
follows:
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel
States and soldiers on furlough, certified claims,
acts March 2, 1889, and April 4, 1890 ............ .
Relief of Peter Marek and others, act April4, 1888.
Subs~stence of the Army, 1889 .••••••••••.••...• - •.
Subsistence of the Army, 1890 ..••••.••••••••.•.••.
Relief of sufferers from overflow of Mississippi River
and its tributaries, joint resolution of April25, 1890

$7.50
2, 541.41
195,934.59
164,367.67
40.000.00

------

$402,851. 17
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Amounts to credit of officers of the Subsistence Department, and of
officers doing duty in the Subsistence Department, with the Treasurer, assistant treasurers, and designated depositnries, and in their
personal pos-.ession on June 30, 1890, as follows:
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel States and soldiers on furlough prior to July 1, 18tl5, acts February 1 and March 30, 188tL. ................... .
$1,036.37
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel
States and soldiers on furlough prior to Jn]y 1,
492.50
1886, act October 19,1888 -----· ................ .
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel
States and to soldiers on furlough, certified claims,
acts March 2, 1889, and April4, 1890 ............ _
4,230.87
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in relml
States and to soldiers on furlough, certified claims,
act April 5, 1890 ... __ ••. _••.........•.••.........
8,897.75
Relief of sufferers from overflow of Mississippi River
and its tributaries, joint resolution of Avril 25,
8,535.38
1890 • - - - - ...• - - .. - - - - .. - - - - • -... - - • - .. - .... - .•..
Subsistence of the Army, 1889 ....•.•••••••••..•••••
2,:.ltl0. 03
Subsistence of the Army, 1890 ...••••••....••.......
26G, 4:38. 72
291,020,62
Amounts refunded to the Treasury near close of fiscal ) ear 1890, 1ut
not carried to the credit of the appropriation by J nne 30, 1890:
Subsistence ofthe Army, 1869 ........................ , . .... .....•
Amounts in hands of reprt sentatives of deceased officers, to lJe collected:
Subsistence of the Army, lt$78......................
$109. 84
Subsistence of the Army, 1882... • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • . .
24d. 63
Subsistence of the Army, 1890......................
3, 464. 45

129.42

3,822.92
Amounts charged against officers (deceased and resigned) on account of
funds alleged to have been· lost by theft, etc., as follows:
Subsistence of the Army, 1879 and prior years ................... .
Amounts charged against officers still in service on account of fum1s
and stores alleged to have been lost by theft, etc., and for which relief can only be obtained in the Court of Claims nnder sections 1059
and 1062, Revised Statutes, or from Congress, as follows:
Subsistence of the Army, 1880 .•• --· ..••••••••••...•
$393.96
39.1tl
Subsistence of the Army, 1882 ..•..•••••••..•...••..
Subsistence of the Army, 1886 .•••••••••••••••...•••
2,455.82
Sub~>istence of the Army, 1889 ••••••••.••••.....••..
82.37

3,000.89

2, 971.33
Total balances ••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••••.•.••••••••••..•..

703,796.35

Statement of the average contract prices per pound (independent of quantities pw·chased)
in each State and Territory, for the fresh beef supply in the fiseal yem·s Hl90 and 1891.
.A.verage price
per pound.

State or Territory.

Maine ........................... .
Massashusetts .••••••••••...••...
Rhode Is laud ................... .
Connecticut ......••••••.•.•...•..
New York _.......•••.••••...•••.
Pennsylvania ................... .
Maryland ....................... .
District of Columbia ..•....••.••.
Vir·ginia ....•........••••••••••..
Illinois .......................... .

1890.

1891.

Cents.
10.25
8. 88
8. 00
13.00

Cents.

7.57
10.50
8. 99
6.40
6. 57
6.48
7.80
!- 4. 29
5. 43
Minnesota ...................... .
5. 74
Nebraska ....................... .
4.95
KansaR ......................... .
5.49
Indian Territory .....••••••......
Wyoming ............•.....•.....
7.45
Dakota, North ................... ~ 7. 46
Dakota, South ..•..••••...••..... 5

7.56

9. 58

8. 37

13.50
7.05
11.75

8.25

~l~~~~~i. ::::::::::::::::::::::::

New Mexico .•••••••••.•••.••.•..

6.65

1

f

~

5.00
3. 97
6.50
7.89
5.37
4.35
5. 61
4. 28
4. 95
7.8l
7.11
7. 02

5.64

.A vera go price

State or Territory.

per pound.

1890.

1891.

Georgia .. . • • . . . • . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . .
Alabama........................
Louisiana . ......................
Arkansas . . . . . • • . . . • • • • . . • . .. . . .
Texas .. _. . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . • • . • . .

Cents.
8. 00
5. 00
7. 00
6. 20
4. 99

Cents.
10.00

~~~t~~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::

1g: ~~

Utah............................

6. 28

Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . .
Colorado........................

7. 20
5. 68

Montana........................
6. 81
California...................... .
6. 37
Arizona . .....••........•••...•..
6.27
Washington..... • • . . . . . . . . • . . . .
8. 01
Idaho...........................
7. 74
Oregon . ........................ .
5. 99
Florida _.. ...•••.•.. ..•• .• .. . .. . 12.28
Wisconsin ............................. .
Oklahoma....... • . • • • . • . . • . . . .. . . ...... .
Av~rage

price.............

7. 27

5. 00
6. 50

4. 56
5. fl9
11.00
5. 70
7. 00
6.42
6.50
6.89

7.61
5.57
8.68

7.12
11.99

12.25
8. 00

7.17

7. 31
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During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1890, 331 newspaper advertisements and 366 circulars and posters inviting proposals for subsistence supplies were reported to this office. There were also reported
2,87 4 contracts of various kinds for fresh meats, complete rations, and
other supplies required for the snbsistenc.e of the Army.
ISSUES TO INDIANS.

Subsistence supplies were issued to Indians during the year, as
follows:
Destitute Hualpai Indians, on request of the Interior Department, and for
which re-imbursement has been made by that Department .............. $7,018.26
Apache Indian prisoners at Fort Union, N.Mex., on request of Interior De-partment .•• _..... - •...••...... -. . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . ..... .......••.... 1,299.85
White Mountain Indian prisoners at Fort Union, N." l\fex ...........•...••
:341. 94
Cbiricabua Indian prisoners of war at Mount Vernon barracks, Ala ..... . 17, 9:)3. 04
Indian prisoners of various tribes at different posts ............ . ......•..
110.51
Indians visiting military posts under Army Regulations 1395 and 13% ...•
Dtll. 49
White Mountain Apache Indians .••••.•••••..••••..••••......••••.••••••
82G.OO
Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••..•......... 28,510.09
MISCELLANEOUS ISSUES AND EXPENDI'l'URES.

There were issued to destitute citizens at various posts during the
year, upon the orders of commanding· officers, 419 rations.
The disbursements for liquid coffee for enlisted men traveling by cars,
stage, etc., amounted to $8,083.33, an increase over previous fiscal year
of $1,555.93.
For extra-duty pay of enlisted men detailed for duty in the Subsistence Department at the different military posts, the sum of $22,288.17
was exp~nded, being an increase over previous year of $1,426.86.
For advertising, the sum of $7,818.04 was disbursed, a decrease from
previous year of $3,009.65.
For cooked rations for recruiting party and recruits, the sum of $48,065.44 was expended, a decrease from previous year of $8,130.12.
LOSSES OF STORES AND PROPERTY.

The value of stores reported lost by accident, wastage in transportation, while in store, etc., during the year, for which no one has been
held accountable, was $4,936.41. The following special items were in·
cluded in these losses:
Where reported.

Cause of loss, per report.

When reported.

Value.

Fort Stanton, N. :Mex ............. Frost, eto .•••••••••••••••••. September and November, $216.03
1889.
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo .••.•••••. Theft ••••••••••••••••••••... December, 1R89 •••••••••••••
36.00
Fort DuChesne, Utah............ Fire .••••• .••••. ...... •••.•. .January, 1R90 .............. . 206.09
Fort Supply, Ind. T .••••••••••••• Rotting ..•...••••..••••••••. March, lilPO •••••••••••••••••
59.39
Fort Niobrara, Nebr ............. Bursting of barrel .•••••.... April, 1890 ............••••••
5. 99
Fort Randall, S. Dak ..• ••• . •••••. Rotting..................... April and May, 1890 .•••••••
38.53

Supplies lost in transportation during Jear and responsibility fixed,
amounted to $745.45, of which $227.93 have been collected.
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SALES OF CONDEMNED AND SURPLUS SUPPLIES.
Subsistence stores.
CondemnE.'d.

Original cost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . . . . • • • . • . • • • . • . • • . . . . .
Amounts realized from sales . • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • . . . . . . .

$15, 353. 94
2, 055. 43

Surplus:

Total.

$3, 686. 57
2. 533. 01

$19, 040. 51
4, 588. 44

Loss ...•••..•••••..•••........•.••••.••.•.....•..••.. . .... ,~·-·······1············

14,452.07

Of subsistence property, the amount realized from such as was condemned was $67.24; from such as became surplus, $189.01.
RELIEF OF SUFFERERS FROM OVERFLOW OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER
AND ITS Tlt!BU1'ARIES.

Congress, by joint resolution of April 25, 1890, appropriated $150,000,
to be expended by and under the direction of the Secretary of War in
the purchase and distribution of subsistence stores to such destitute
persons as may require assistance in the district overflowed by the
Mississippi River aud its tributaries.
Capt. J. F. 'Veston, C. S., was charged with making the purchases
and distribution of such stores. and performed the duty in a most efficient aud satisfactory manner.
The supplies were distributed upon tbe basis of a ration of 9 ounces
of salt meat and 1:3~ ounces of flour or 15 ounces of corn-meal, it having
been found that this would be a fair prop01 tion for distributions based
upon requests for the relief of those requiring it, which included men,
women, and children.
The following stores were distributed :

--------1- ~ork·_.

________
st_a_te_.

_, __n_a_co_n_._ ,__
F_Io_ur_. +c_o_rn_·m_ea_l.

Po unds.
Tennessee .. . . . . . . . .. . • . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . • • . . . • . • . . .. . .
31, 4:32
Arkausas..................... . ........ .. .. ...... .... . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Texas ............................. . ... . ................ -1--........
Mississippi . ...........................................
Louisiana.................... . .. . . • . • • .. . . . • • • • . . . . • •• • • . . . . . . . . . . .

I

··1·.. ..... ..

Total ..•....••..•••••.•••..•••..•••.•....•••..••.•.

Pounds.
Potmds.
30, 000
54, 880
91, 065
77, 659
10, 462 .. . . . . . . . .
167, 498k
95, 917
739, 696§
496, 639

Po1mds.
56, 79t
65, 471
17, 800
172, !'i08!
680, 545

31."432j1,038;72ii 725,095 !i93,llij

Of the appropriation of $150,000, it was found necessary to draw from
the Treasury only $110,000, and of that $4,800 has since been returned
to the Treasury, leaving a balance of $44,800 of the appropriation unused. which balance bas since been reap1)ropriated by Congress to the
Territory of Oklahoma.
ARMY COOKS AND BAKERS.

My predecessor has, in several previous reports, recommended that
Congress be urged to provide for the enlistment of a cook to each troop,
battery, and company, and to eaeh general depot of recruits, and of a
baker to each garrisoned post. I renew this recommendation on account of the importanu1 of the matter, the proper cooking of their food,
in field as well as in garrison, being an absolute necessity for the health
and efficiency of the troops.
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COMMISSARY SERGEANrS.

Number of commissary sergeants in service at the commencement of the last
fiscal year ____ -- .........•..• -- .......•..• -- ..••••..•...•.. --- . . . . . • • • • •
124
During the year the following casualties occurred:
Died _. . • • . . ••••.•••••....•• - •........•... - . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . • 2
Discharged •••.....•.••.•.••••....... --·--··· •........... ------·· .•..•. 4
Retired . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . . • • • • • . . • . . . • . • • • • • • • . . . . • . . . 6
- - 12
112

Reappointed during the year ...•..••........••••••.•.•....•••.....•. -----·
Appointed during the year..................................................

1
4
5

Total in service June 30, 1890 ·----· ..•••• ..•• .•.••• •... ....•. •.•. ••••

117

ACCOUNTS AND RETURNS DIVISION.

Accou.nts and retu'rns on hand, 1·eceived, and examined during the year.

On bnull ,fuue 30, 1889 ------····-·-·---- ••••••••••••.••••••••.•.•.

Itecei vcd uuriug the year ..•.... -... - ... - ...•••••.........••.•. -.

258
2,270

187
1, 849

21
778

Total __ . . __ .. ---- ----····-· ________ .•••.•.••••.....••••....
Examined dnring the year-··-···-···---······················-··

2,528
2,286

2, 036
1,818

7U9

OP

h;~nd

Jun e :10, 1890 •••••• -··--- •••••.••.••.•••••••••••••.

242

799

218 -······-·····

The accounts a:nd returns received were rendered by 460 officers.
'rhe accounts current examined were accompanied by 36,005 vouchers;
the returns of subsistence stores by 31,529 -voncbers, and the retnrns
of subsistence property by 1, 728 vouchers. In connection with the examinations 5,160 letters and 1,843 indorsements were written and recorded, and 128 papers copied.
There were issued 5,115 certificates of non-indebtedness and 386 certificates of services as acting commissaries of suusistence.
CLAIMS DIVISION.

Act of J~tly 4, 1864 (sec. 300 B., Rev. Stat.).-At the commencement
of the fiscal year there was one claim on file in this office awaiting examination under section 3, act of July 4, 1864, and the acts and joint
resolutions supplementary thereto. A final decision was reached in
this case, thereby leaving no claims of this class on file.
In connection with this class of claims 341 reports were rewlered to
the Secretary of War, upon requests tl.terefor, made b:y the Department
of Justice and Court of Claims.
Joint resolution of July 25, 1866, and thi1·d section of act of Jltfarcb 2,
1867.-A t the beginning of the fiscal year there were on file in this
office 1,611 claims for commutation of rations of Union soldiers, while
held as prisoners of war, and during the year 1,622 more were received,
making a total of 3,233 claims of this class for examination.
Of these, 2,475 were examined and transmitted to the Third Auditor
of the Treasury : 1,204 recommende4 for disallowance, arid 1,271,
amounting to $25,882.25, for payment.
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In addition, 1,938 old claims were re-examined and tram;mittecl to
the Third Auditor of the Treasury, of which 1.853 were recommendCll
for disallowance, and 85, amounting to $1,627.75, for payment.
Miscellaneous claims.-There were at the commencemeut of the fiscal
year 2,221 miscellaneous claims on band, and during the year 1,103
more were received, making a total of 3,324 claims of this class for
examination.
Of these, 1,805 were examined and transmitted to the Third Auditor
of the Treasury: 1,176 recommended for disallowance, and G29,
amounting to $7, 160.41, for payment.
In addition, 28 old claims were re-examined and transmitted to the
Third Auditor of the Treasury, of which 17 were recommended for
disallowance, and 11, amounting to $196, for payment.
Letters and indorsements.-ln connection with these three classes of
claims mentioned, 20,553 communications were sent out during the
year.
DUTIES AND STATIONS OF OFFICERS OF THE SUBSISTENCE DEP AR1'MENT.

A roster of the officers of the Subsistence Department on June 30,
1890, showing their stations and duties on that date, is hereto appended.
Very resp~ctfully, your obedient servant,

B. Du BARRY,
Commissary- General of Subsistence,
The

SECRETARY OF WAR.
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Roster of the Subsistence Department, U. S . .Lh·rny, June 30, 1890.
N arne and rank in the
Department.

Duty and station.

Rank by brevet.

COMMISSARY ·GENERAL
OF SUBSISTENCE.

Brigadier- General.
Rob~t

Macfeely... . . . •••• •• .••• •• ••• • •• •••• •• Commissary-General of Subsistence.-Washington,
D.C.

ASSISTAN'f COMMISSA·
RlES • GENERAL OF
SUBSISTENCE.

Oolone"Ls.

Beekman Du Barry.... . .. .... •• • .. . • .. .. .. .. .. Assistant to the Commissary-General of Subsistence.-Washington, D. C.
George Bell ............ Bvt. Brig.-General, Purchasing and Depot C. S. at New York City, N.Y.
April9, 1865.
Lietttenant- Oolonel6.
Michael R Morgan .. .. Bvt. Brig.-General,
April9, 1865.
John P. Hawkins ..... . Bvt. Major-General,
March 13, 1865.
Mictael P. Small .... .. Bvt. Brig.-General,
April 9, 1865.

Chief C. S., Division of the Missoul'i.-Chicago, Til.
Chief C. S., Division of the Pacific and Department
of California.-San Francisco, Cal.
Chief C. S., Division ofthe Atlantic and Department
of the East.-Governor'sisland, New York, N.Y.

COMMISSARIES OF SUB·
SISTENCE.

Majors.

Thomas C. Sullivan .... Bvt. Lt.-Col., March

Chief C. S., Department of Dakota, and Purchasing
13, 1865.
and Depot C. S. at St. Paul, Minn.
John W. Barriger ..... llvt. Brig.-General, Chief C. S., Department of the Missouri, and PurMarch 13, 1865.
chasing and DPpot, C. S. at St. Louis, Mo.
Thomas Wilson........ Bvt. Brig.· General, Purchasing and Depot C. S. at Chicago, Ill.
March 13, 1865.
William H. Bell....... .. .................... .. Ch1ef C. S., Dept. of the Platte, and Purchasing and
Depot C. S. at Omaha, Neb1·.
Jeremiah H. Gilman . • . Bvt. Lt.-Col., Dec. 31, Assistant to the Commissary-General of Subsist·
1862.
ence.-Wasbington, D . C.
Samuel T. Cushing ........................... . Purchasing and Depot C. S. at Fort Leavenworth,
Kans.
William A. Elderkin .....................•..... Chief C. 8., Dept.. of Arizona.-Los Angeles, Cal.
Charl~:>s B. Penrose _.. _. Bvt. Lt.-Col., Nov. .!.1,
Purchasing and Depot C. S. at Baltimore, Md.
1867.

Oa,ptains.

William H.Naah ...... Bvt. Major, Nov. 17, Chief C. S., DeJ,>t.. of the Columbia, \Tancouver Bar1865.
racks, State of Washin~ton.
Charles P.Eagan ............................ .. Chief C. S., Departmentof Texas, :;.nd Purchasing and
Depot C. S. at Ran Antonio, Tex. On leave.
John F. Weston ............................. .. Purchasing and Depot C. S. at New Orleans, La.
Charles A. Woodrn.ft'.......................... . Purchasmg and Depot C. S. at San l!'ran~isco, Cal.
Purchasing and Dt•pot C. S. at Boston, Mass.
~:N/~:r:rde.::::::::
Acting Cllief C. S., Dl'pt. of Texas. San Antonio, Tex.
Henry G. Sharpe ............................ .. Purcoosing and Depot C. S. at rortland, Oregon.
Pmchasing and Depor C. S. at Washmgton, D. C.
~~~~~H~r:::::::
~::
Purchasing C. S. at Denver, Colo.
Douglas M. Scott ........................... .. Asst. to the Chief C. S., Dept. of the Platte, Omaha,

::::!: ::::::::::::::::::

::: :::::: :::::::::::::::

~ebr.

Wm. L. Alexander ............................ . Depot and Po<~t C. S., FPrt Monroe, Va.
Henry B. Osgood .............................. - Post C. S. a"(; Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
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THE SURGEON-GENERAL.
SURGEON-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. 0., August 8, 1890.
Sm: I have the honor to submit herewith a statement of disbursements made during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1S90, from the appropriation made by act of Congress, approved March ~' 1889, for the expenses of the Medical Department of the Army, and the balance on
hand at the clo~e of said fiscal year, viz:
Medical and hospital department, 1890:
Appropriation by act approved March 2, 1889. . • • • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • • • $215, 000. 00
Refunded during the .vear:
By United States Soldier~:~' Home, for medical supplies $460. 61
By Major J.P. Conley, P.M.-stoppage against pay of
Private J.P. Gainey,Company G, Fourth infantry...
60.25
From sale of medica,! and hospital stores.............
110. 33
For loss of medical and hospital property during transportation, etc . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . .
16. 05
647.24
Total to be accountf'd for ...•••. ------................... 215,647.24
Disbursed during the year:
For medical and hospital supplies .......• _....• _•.... $81, 856. 33
Expenses of purveying depots ..•.••••.....•... --·...
73.40
I•,or pay of employes, viz :
Medical pnr,·eying depot, New York ....... $11, 164.84
Medical purveying uepot, St. Louis_ ....... 12,621.96
Medical purveying depot, San Francisco... 6, 219.96
Army dispem.ary,Washington, D.C........ 1, 200.00
Army and navy hospital, Hot Springs, .Ark. 6,941.53
Medical director's office, Division of the .Atlau tic ........... . ................. _.... 1, 800. 00
Medical director's office, Division of the Pacific . • • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . .
575. 00
Medical director's office, Department of Missouri.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • .
600. 00
Medical director's office, Department of Dakota...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . • • .
5{)0. 00
Medical director's office, Department of Arizona...... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . •
550. 00
- - - - 42,223.29
For medical attendance and medicines ....•.....••••. 8,399,53
.F or advertising ...•..........................•... __ •
203. 70
For miscellaneous expenses ....... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . .
813. 20
-------- 133,569.45
Balance on hand June 30, 1890 ....................•.•..••• _. . . • . • •
.As follows:
Balance in United States Treasury ......• ___ ...... _.. $38, 019. 17
In hands of disbursing officers ......•••. ··---· ••••••. 44,058.62

82, 077. 79

-----

82, 077. 79
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Nearly all the balance remaining on hand at the close of the fiscal
year has already been or will be expended in the payment of supplies
contracted for, and other obligations incurred prior to July 1, 1890.
The money value of the medical and hospital supplies actually issued
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, was $194,386.03, and the
cost of the supplies required for issue during the current fiscal year will
undoubtedly exceed that amount. I base the estimate of the probable
cost of the medical and hospital supplies which will be required for
issue during the present fiscal year on the fact that the average money
value of medical supplies issued annually since the fiscal year 1877 was,
approximately, $176,000, excluf'ive of all other expenses, and to the
further fact that in addition to supplying the Army proper, medical and
hospital supplies are now furnished by the medical department of the
Army for the use of the National Guard, District of Oolumbia, un<ler
provisions of the act of Congress approved March 1, 1889.
I have the honor to submit also a statement showing the expenditures
during the lasL fiscal year from the appropriations for the medical department for prior fiscal years, and the balances on hand June 30,
·
1890, viz:
Medical and Hospital Department, 1889:
Balance on hand July 1, 1889 ...............•......................
Refunded by Quartermaster's Department for veterinary medicines

$74,599. 7l

R;f:~~e~e~;;u: 8. ·s~icii~~;,·:H~~~ ·r~~ ~~~~ii~i~~~ ·i,~;1~isi;~<i:::: ~ ~ ~~ ~:

5,77!>.72

Total to be accounted for ..•..........•..........................
Disbursed during the year:
·
For medical and hospital supplies ................. . $63,713.63
For pay of employeR .............................. .
1,348.33
For expenses of purveying depots ...........•......
1,389.20
For medical attendance and medicine~ ............ .
~. 651.04
For miscellaneous expenses ....................... .
183.69

80,690 45

301.02

69,285.89

Balance on hand Jnne 30, 1890 .•.•••••••••••••..•••••..•••••
AJJ follows:
In United States Treasury........................
$2,044.50
In hands of disbursing officers.... . . • • . . • • • . •• . . . .
9, 350. 06

11,394.56

11,3!..l4.G6

Medical and Hospital Department, 1888 :
Balance on hand July 1, 1889.. •. .. .. .. •• •• •. •. •. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Refunded by Quartermaster's Department for supplies furnished.. . .

$4G, 905. :H
679. 55

Total to be accounted for ...................................... ..
Disbursed during the year............................. $4,252. 53
Transferred to surplus fund............ . • • • • • . • • . • . . . .
43, 332. 23

47,G84.7G
47,5tl4.76

Medical and Hospital Department, 1886:
Balance on hand July 1, 1~89 •••••••.••••..••.•...•.••.•.••••••.•..
Disbursed during the year.. . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . ...•.
Balance on hand June 30, 1890, in hands of disbursing officers ....
Library of the Surgeon-General'8 Office, 1889:
Balance from previous :fiscal year ................................. .
Disbursed during the year •.......••.•...•..•••••..••••.•••.....••.
Library of the Surgeon-General's Office, 1890:
Appropriated by act of March 2, 1889...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • •
Disbursed during the year . . . • • • . . . . • . • • •• . . •• • •• • . • • • . • • . . . . . . • . .
Balance J nne 30, 1890 .......................................... .

!),282.46
910.00

4,372.46
=====
1, (177. 89
1,677.P9
10, 000. 00
9, 428. 84
!)71.
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Army Medical Museum, 1889:
Balance from previous fiscal year ...•...••••. ---- ..••.• -----·-----Disbursed during the year ....... -... --- .....•••....•...••••.. -----

$445.44
445.44

Army Medical Museum, 1890:
Appropriated by act of March 2, 1889 .....•••.............•........
Disbursed during the year .....................•.............•.....

5,000.00
B,917.46

Balance J nne :30, 1890 ..•••..•. -- ..... -- .... -- .............. -... .

1,082.54

Medical and Surgical History:
Balance from previous fiscal year . __ • _..••••....•... ___ -... -- .... -.
2, 711. 94
Disbursed duri.J;lg the year ........•.. --- •..•••........ - .... - .... - ...•••.•.. ----.
Balance June 30, 1890 ..........•.... _...•.•..... - ........ - ...•...

2, 711.94

Building for Army Medical Museum and Library:
Balance from previous fiscal year .. _._ ..•.• - .... _•..... - .......... .
Disbursed during the year ..... ··---·------ .....•••.... --·· .... ----

1,272.89
88.84

Balance June30, 1890 ..•••• ......•••..••••. ------ ............... .

1,184.05

Artific7allimbs, 1888:
Balance from previous fiscal year ....•. ··--·· ........ ----··........
Disbursed during the year .......••....••..... _. ___ . ___ ..
$:L 80
Carried to the surplus fund ...•.... _••..... ___ .. ____ .. _.. 29, G76. 25
-----

I

----

34,059.47
29, 580. 05

Balance J nne 30, 1890 .. _•...............••... _..•...............

4,479.42

Artificial limbs, 1889 :
Balance from previous fiscal year •.••••...•..•••....••.............
Disbursed during the year .......•.......•.•••.....•.•....... ____ .

23,181.36
14,306.19

Balance June 30, 1890 _•••.•.....•• _ ...••.••.. _.. _..•••........ _.

8,875. i1'

Artificial limbs, 1890:
Appropriated by act of March 2, 1889. _.....••• _..••••..•..... _. __ .
Appropriated by act of April10, 1890 .....••••..••••..••••.........

130,000.00
60,000.00

Total to be accounted for. _.. _.... _. __ .... _....•••..•• _......... .
Disbursed during the year ..••............ -----· ...... -----··--·-·

190,000.00
186,364.5L

Balance June 30, 1890 ......•......•....•••.. ·----- ••.•..•.......

3, 6;35. 49

Appliances for disabled soldiers, 1888 ...••. ··--·· ....•....••.......••..
Cauied to the surplusfund ...•.. ·----· .•.••......... --·- ......... .

1,630.70
1,630.70

Appliances for disabled soldiers, 1889:
Balance from previous fiscal year ... _... _.............. ~ •.. _...... .
Disbursed during the year------ ....•......•••.....•..........•...

754.23
149.28

Balance June 30, 1890 ... _... ____ ........•... __ ... _..........• _•.

604.95

Appliances for disabled soldiers, 1890 :
Appropriated by act of March2, 1889 ...............•...••••. ·-·-··
Disbursed dnring the year .........................••.............

2,000.00
1,303.56

Balance J nne 30, 1890 ... _.... _....................•.. _..... _....

696.44

.Support and medical1reatment of destitute patients:
Appropriated by act of March 2, 1889 ............................. .
Disbursed during the year ................... __ ........ _......... .

17,000.00
17,000.0c)

Expended in furnishing trusses to disabled soldiers, under the Revised
Statutes, sections 1176 to 1178, and act of March, 1879 ...•............

===
8,767.61

===
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There were furnished during the year ending June 30, 1890:
Trusses .......•......•••..•.••....•.........••••••...•.•••••..•.••
Special appliances ......•••••.•.••••.••......................•••••
Apparatus for the arm ..••••••••••..•••...........••....•.........
.Artificial arms .••••.•..•.•••••••.••••..••....••••.••••..........••
Artificial legs ...•......••....................•.............•...•.•
Commutations in place of artificiallimbs and apparatus ...•......••

1,623
196
1
3

23
3,651

ARMY MEDICAL MUSEUM.

The total number of specimens received during the tiRcal year was
1,315; total number of specimens in the museum ,June 30, lSUO, 29,2ti5.
The following statement shows the details of additions, transfers, etc.,
in the different sections:
Pathological section:
In museum June 30, 1889 .•••••.....•.......•..•..••••••••..•..••.•.••.
Transferred or discarded during the year ..•....••.....••••••.....•..••
Received during the year ...•...••..•...•••.•.•.............•••••.••...
Transferred from provisional pathological section during tbe year ..••.•

9,932
4

9,928
55
:~

In museum June 30, 1890 .•.••••••••.••••••....•....•••.............•

9,986

Anatomical section :
.
In museum June 30, 1889 ...••.••••.••••••.........••••................
Exchanged during the year ...••.•..••••..•.••...••....•••.•••• _•......

3,171
4

Received during the year ..••••••••.•.••.••.•...•••••.........•........

3,167
129

In museum June 30, 1890 ...•••.••••...•..•...••..••••.....••••.••...

-~.296

Section of comparative anatomy:
In museum J nne 30, 1889 ..••..••••••••.••••••••...••..•••....••..•••••
Received during the year ...•••••.••..••••••••••....••.............•...

1, 717

In museum June 30, 1890 .•••.•••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••.•....•...

1, 717

Microscopical section :
In museum J uue 30, 1889 . • • • • . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Received during the year...... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

10, nG
630

0

In museum June 30, 1890.... • . . • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • . • . • .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

11, 36(i

Miscellaneous section :
In museum J nne 30, 1889.... . • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .
Received during the year...... • • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

98~1
2:~~

In museum June 30, 1890.... •.•• •••••• ....•• .••• .... ..•... .... .. ....

1, 227

Provisional pathological section:
In museum J nne 30, 1889.... . . • . . . . . • • • • . • • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Transferred or discarded during the year . • . • . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .

904

Transferred from pathological section . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Received during the year..............................................

1
151

In museum June 30, 1890....... •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, or~o

Provisional anatomical section:
In museumJnne30, 1889..............................................
Discarded during the year.............................................

63:~

ti
8~~

Received during the year..............................................

In museum June 301 1890.... .••• •..• ...• •••• •••• ••.. .... ...••. •..•..

2

s:n

lH
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Total number of specimens in museum June 30, 1889 .... ..... ..•••• .... ..••
Exchanged or discarded during the year...................................

27, 98~
12

Total number received during the year .........•..••••................•.••

27,970
1,315

Total number in museum June 30, 1890 ...• .... •... .... ...• .•.. ...•..

29,285

The following are some of the more interesting Rpecimeus received
during the past fiscal year:
(1) A series of medical and surgical fielcl eqnipments, as usecl in the
British army, made by Savory & Moore, London, England. (2) A series
180 microscopic slides from yellow fever cases, prepared and presented
by Maj. George l\1. Sternberg, surgeon, U. S. Army. (3) A collection
of crania (24) of natives of the Gazelle peninsula, New Britain, from
the National Ethnographical .Museum at Leyden, Holland. (4) Seven
Frankish crania of the sixth century, collected near Worms, Germany.
(5) Thirteen papier mache models, on an enlarged scale, prepared by
Mr. J. H. Emerton, Boston, Mass. (6) A series of human embryos at
ya,rious ages and uteri in various stages of conditions, from Dr. Uhal'les
S. Minot, Harvard Medical School, Boston. (7) The skeleton of a
woman who had been bedridden for over twenty years, showing osteomalacia, from Dr. Mary A. Parsons, Washington, D. 0. (8) A sternum showing extensive congenital fissure, from the body of a physician,
from Dr. L. S. Pilcher, Brooklyn, N. Y (9) A portion of a skull showing extensive fracture which had healed; some years afterwards the
patient died from a second fracture of the skull, from Uapt. Edward
Everts, assistant surgeon, U. S. Army (10) A specimen of extensive
calcareous pericarditis, from Dr. E. M. Schaeffer, Washington, D. 0.
(11) Specimens of general cancer from a jaguar, and also from the intestines of a chicken, from the U. S. National Museum. (1~) A.
series of jetons of the Paris Medical School from 1650 to 1750, among
them the busts of H. T. Baron, Bourru, Boyer, Morand, and others.
Other valuable medals received were: Yellow feYer at Barceloua, 1821;
cholera at Berlin, 1831; cholera in France, 183~; Dr. J ohan Klainmulher, 1527; Dr. 0: 0. Humpf, 167~, and Franciscus Redi, 1684.
LIBRARY

The following table shows the additions made to the library during
the fiscal year :
Description.

On band
Adde<l<luring
Total
June 30,1889. fiscal year.
June 30,1890.

~:~t~:l {~~~:~~i-;~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

2~: ~gi

Bound thebes..............................................
Boundpamphlets............................. . ...........
Other medical books ................................. ... .

1, 531
1, 818
58,612

Total. .•..••••. . ...••••••.••.••••••...•.•...•........ =
Medical theses.........................................
Medicalpamphlets.....................................
Total......................................... . ...

=4937,, 91:11_ 1 =
_
90,794

1, ~~~43

107
2, li02

2!:1, ~~~
574

1,925
61,214

~·.29~_65_ -===/4?9,, ~8!l76
<

o

8, 876

..

t99,C70

--i37.915J ___ ll,i62 --149,077

*Of the total num her of single theses on hand. there ·w ete bound during the year, 7:!3, in 43 volumes.
tPampblets bound during the year, 3,467, in 82 volnmPs.

There were presented to the library during the year, 510 books aiH.l
5,587 pamphlets, also 3,917 numbers of journals.
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Volume XI of the Index-catalogue, including from "Phrndronus'' to
"Regent," forming a volume of 1,116 pages, has been' printed, and the
edition will be distributed, as soon as bound, to those institutions and
persons who have received the previous volumes. The preparation of
the manuscript of Volume XII is already well advanced.
HOSPITAL CORPS.

Under the Army Regulations governing the allotment of hospital
corps members, the number demallded by the distribution of troops of
the line, the arsenals, engineer stations, West Point, recruiting depots,
and other independent commands, is as follows:
One hundred and sixty-five hospital stewards, one hundred and one
acting hospital stewards, and six hundred privates. There are now in
service one hundred and thirty-seven hospital stewards, sixty-two acting hospital stewards, five hundred and sixty-two privates; and vacancies exist for twenty-eight hospital stewards, thirty-nine acting hospital stewards, thirty-eight privates, and ten civilians.
The number of desertions from the corps amounted to twenty-five
during the year, or 3.2 per cent. of the force.
Seven hospital stewards were tried by general court-martial for various ofl:'enses; none were sentenced to dismissal from the Army. Two
acting hospital stewards were tried; one for a minor offense, the other
was sentenced to dishonorable discharge. Twenty privates, also, were
tried, of whom one was acquitted, eight received minor sentences, and
eleven were dishonorably discharged.
The number of members of the corps who were discharged by expiration of service and did not re-enlist was ninety-one, or 11.9 per cent.
of the force.
The percentage attained by the candidates examined was as follows:
!for hospital stsward, four, from 92 to 95 per cent.; four, 89 per cent.;
ninA, from 80 to 85. For acting hospital steward, one, 99 per cent.;
two, 97; two, 96 ; eleven, from 90 to 95; seven. from 86 to 89 ; seven,
from 80 to 85; nine, from 75 to 79; one, less than 75.
Table showing gain and loss to the hospital corps for the year ending June 30, 1890 .
Hospital
stewards.

.Acting
hospital
14tewards.

Privates. Matrons.

GAIN.

In service July 1, 1889. ••• ••.••• ..••••. ................
141
50
578
156
Re-enlisted ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
25
10
40
Promoted after examination.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18 ..••.••••••.•..•••...••..•..... _..
H.ejoine<l from desertion............................... .... ........ ...... ......
5 ......... .
Detai4cd from privates of the hospital corps........... ... . . . . .. . . .
38 ..................... .

~~t~~~':f~~~-~~~~ :~~ ~~~~-: ::::::·.::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

17~

::::::::::

809
231

245
89

l{e-enlisted from other corps...................................................
4 .•. ..•••••
Reduced from acting hospital stewards................ . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 ••••••••••
.Appointed............................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
89
Total to be accounted for .•••••.......•••••...•..
Total gain .••.••••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••.••.
LOSS.

184
43

98
48

1====1====

Discharges :
Expiration of service..............................
33
For disability.. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
By sentence of general court-martial . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . .
By order . . . . . . . . . • • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . •
5
To t\nter Soldiers' Home. .......................... ...•...•••..
Promoted...... . . . . •.. • . •.•••• .•. . . • •. ...... ... . . . . . . . •.•••• ... . . .
Retired................................................
3
Died...................................................
3

17
. • . . . . • .. • • •
1
1

131
11
10
24
84
............
1
15
40 ......... .
............................ .... .

...... ......

5

1

247
562

85
160

~:~:~~1 t-~~~-~~~~ :::::::: ::~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: .••••..••• ~ .......... 25' ::::::::::
Total loss ...... .............•...•................
In service June 30, 1890 ..•••••••....•••••.•••... _•...•.

47
137

36
62
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. 1 .Actinj!
H ospita
hospital
stewards. stewards.
Number of applications ..... .
Disapproved ............ . ..•.
Withdr.~own ....... . . . ....... .
Not ent~tled to examination ..
'l'o he examined in next class.
Examination authorized •..•.

Hospital Acti_ng
stewards. 8~:~~1fs.

65

Examination authorized .. . .

23

50

2
5
2
5
· 1 .. ........
8
5
23
50

Declined examination . ..... .
Failed . ..... . .............• • .
Found qualified ............ .

2
4
17

4.
6
40

23

50

36

36

65

CIVILIANS.
Applications received . --- .....•••................ ------ ... . .....•.............. ----.... .. . . . .. . . . . 28
Failed t.o accept conditions................................................... . ...... ........ . . . . . . 28

PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL.

Under the provisions of the act of March 2, 1880, making- appropriaation of $17,000 "for the support and medical treatment of 85 medieul
and surgical patients who are destitute in the city of vVashington, uuder
a contract to be made with the Providence Hospital by the SurgeonGeneral of the Army," a. contract was duly entered into witll the institution named, and has been fulfilled to my sath;factiou and witllout
complaint on the part of the persOI!S sent there for treatment. The
following is a statement of the amount of relief afl'orded under the appropriation :
Number of patients in hospital July 1, 1889 ..••••••••••••••• ~--··· •••••• •••.
Number of pa.tients admitted during the year ...••...••••• -----·............

91
855

rrotal number of patients treated.·----··--~-··-----·-·--·-----------·
Average number of patients admitted per month . ...........................
Number remaining in hospital June 30, 1tl90 ...•...••...•.•...•.•. ---· ----··
Total number of <lays' treatment afforded ........... . ..•••............... __ .
Average number of days' treatm~nt per patient ............. _..... _. . . . . . . . .
Averago number of patients treated per day.... . . . . . • . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
Loogest"term of treatment ........••...•.....................••..... days..
Shortest term of treatment ..•........................•........... _._ .. day •
Number of patients in hospital during the whole year .... _••...... _. . . . . . . . .

946

71
:~4,

98
463
:36
94
365
1

24

The patients included in the statement represent all classes of diseases, acute and chronic, except those of a contagious nature. The
IJatients shown as having remained in hospital during the whole ~·ear
are incurable, without home or friends.
ARMY AND N.A.VY GENER.A.L HOSPITAL, HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

At the beginning of the year,_July 1, 1889, there were in hospital:
Patients .... -- •••. - •••. -- ••.•• _•.•• -- •••..•••••....• _• . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Aclmitted during tbe year .•••••.• -----·-----· ..•••• ··---·------..............

50
139

Total: ••. - •.• - ••.•• - •••••••••......•••..•. _........•. __ •. . . . • . . . . . • . . . . 189
Returned to duty··---·.................................................. 89
Left hospital for residence, station, and on sick leave .••• _.. . • . . . . . • • . . • • . 28
Discharged on expiration of service ....•.•..•.........••. _•..•••••. _.. . . . .
3
Discharged on surgeon's certificate of disability .......••. __ •..• __ • . . . . • . • . 27
Died ......•..• _••••••.•••••••• _••.• ___ ••.• _•.. " . _••.• _• _•.•. __ .•• __ • . . • • .
2
Deserted .... _••.• ___ •.. _••••• _•••••••••••••...•.• __ ••.• _... • • • • • • • . . . . • . • 1
Total left hospital •••• __ • _. _••. __ ••••••.••••• ___ .••••.•• _...•• _.. . . . . . • 150
RemainiDJl. ---- •••• ·-- ••••••••••••• _--· ,_ ---· ••••••• __ ••••• ___ . ••• • • • • •

39
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Of the cases treated, the majority were rheumatism in its various
forms and with its many complications. The results obtained were
even more satisfactory than those of the -preceding year. In nervous
diseases the results were not Ro favorable, while in those of the digestive and respiratory systems much benefit was obtained.
Two deaths occurred during the year-one from typhoid fever, a patient under treatment for general paresis; the other from pulmonary
tuberculosis.
The special feature in the treatment of dise'ases at this hospital is the
bath, which is administerecl in the various forms of tub, plunge, douche,
vapor, etc. Nine thousand seven huuclred and twenty batl1S were given
during the year, an average of 33 in each bathing day,
The supply of hot mineral water is obtained from a spring at the lower
part of the west side of Hot Springs Mountain, and about 60 feet below
the bath-house. It flows at a temperature of 1400 Fahr., and is one of
the celebrated Hot Springs of this place, of which there are along the
mountain Ride about 70, all within an area of 1,200 feet in length by 300
feet in breadth. Its composition, as given by analysis of Prof. Dadd
Dale Owen and Prof. E. H. Larkin, is as follows:
Grains
per gallon.

Magnesium carbonate .•••••••••••••••.•••...••..••••••••••..•....••.•......•. 0.13
Calcium carbonate .......••••••.••••.•....••••.•••.......••.••.........•..... 3. 97
Sodium sulphate ....•..•.••••••••••••••.••..........•....•.................•. 0. 38
Potassiu1n sulphate .......•...••..••••.........••.•.......•................•. 0. 2:~
Calciun1 sulphate . . . . . . .. . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0. 11
Soi!ium chloride . . • . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 0. 01
Calci urn silicate.... . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • • . • • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 0. 46
Iodine and bromine, of each ...••..•......••......•.•.......•••......•....•.. a trace
Iron sesquioxide ..•....••••...•...••.. ; •••.....••••.••••......•.•..•.....••.. 0.10
Al nmina. • • • • • • • . . . • . . • . • • . • • • • . • • . . . . . • • . . • • • • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 0. 45
Silica...... . . . . . . . • • • • • . . • • • . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 87
Organic matter ...•..•...••••..••........•............•.••.... :. . • • • • • • • • • • • • 0. 70

8.41

It also contains free carbonic acid.

The springs may be classed as
indifferent thermals, resembling in composition those of Scblangenbad,
Toplits, Gastein, WildiJad, Chaudefontaine, and Pfefi'ers, and also, but
not so closely, Bath, in England, and Baden Baden, in Germany, the
latter contaiuing a greater proportion of mineral.
The spring which supplies the hospital has an estimated flow of
30,000 gallons in twenty-four hours. The water is forced by a steam
pump into a reservoir at a height of 150 feet, from which it is distributed to the bath-house and the hospital buildings; the reservoir, which
ha~ a capacity of 12,000 gallons, is of stone, archecl over with brick,
and in order that the water may be cooled before being used it is led
into two other reservoirs of stone, having covers of open wood-work,
from which it is drawn alternately. Tpese reservoirs have each a capacity of about 8,000 gallons.
.
The pump and its reservoir is located at the level of the spring, on
ground which was at the time leased by the Interior Department to a
citizen, who, in 1887, erected a bath-bouse that so covers the pumphouse as to leave only a dirty , dark, and disagreeable pas~age through
which the pump and spring may be reached; the proprietors of the
bath·house refused to improve this; their lease expired in June, 1888,
and representation of the case was made to the War and Interior
Departments requesting that the lease be not renewed until proviRiou
i~ made for free and convenient access to our water supply.
An appropriation ot $31,000 was made by Congress October 2, 1888,
for the construction of a reservoir and pumping works to collect and
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utilize the bot water which now runs to waste from points below the
level of the bath-houses; after many delays the contracts have been
made and the work is about to begin. It is hoped that when completed
the hospital mH.y be able to draw its supply from this source.
Much has been done towards completing the interior of the hospital
buildings and improving the grounds, but much yet remains to be done.
During the past year a steam-beating apparatus bas been introduced
into one of the wards, into the administration building, including the
rooms for officers, and into a part of the bath-bouse; it should be extended this year to the other ward and the mess-building; concrete ·
has been laid on the floors of two of the rooms in the bath-house and
on some of the walks on the grounds ; the boundary wall along the
street front has been extended, and this year should have a further extension of 180 feet to complete it; it should be finished with a coping
and an iron railing similar to the rest of the wall along that front. The
east and north sides of the hospital grounds, which do not front on any
street, are protected by barbed wire fence.
The work on the grounds has been continued through the year and
requires still further outlay to place them in safe and good condition.
The hospital reservation has an extent of ten acres, which, on account
of its steep and uneven surface, has required terracing and sloping in
many places to keep the earth from being washed out in gullies by the
heavy tropi~al rain-falls in summer; this work bas been difficult and
expensive, but if continued this year it will be nearly or quite completed.
The external wood-work of the buildings requires painting, and the
passage to the bath-house needs inclosing and completing, to protect
the patients from exposure during cold weather while passing to and
from the baths.
MEDICAL OFFICERS.

The requirements of the Army, as regards medical officers, during
the past year, have been as follows :
~
Number ofpermauent posts and stations (4 posts under orders to be abandoned). 138
Number of temporary posts and substations .....•..•... _...... •• . .• • ••• • •• • • . . 26
Total .••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.•....•••.••..••••.•••••.••.... 164

There were 109 medical officers reported to this office as having been
on duty with scouting parties and other field service during the year.
An Army medical examining board was convened in New York City
on the 1st day of October, 1889, and the 28th of April, 189u, and remained in session during the respective months. The following is a
recapitulation of the work performed by the board during its sessions :
Number of candidates invited to appear for examination........................ 49
Number of candipates found qualified......................................
9
Number of candidates rejected............................................. 17
Number of candidate!! rejected, physical disability......................... 7
3
Number of candidates who withdrew after partial examination .. •••. ••••••
Total number examined..................................................

36

Number of candidates who failed to appear for examination....................

13

Deaths.-Since the date of last report 1 surgeon with the rank of
major, 1 major, and 1 captain on the retired list.
Retirements.-Two surgeons with the rank of colonel.
Promotions.-Two surgeons with the rank of lieutenant-colonel have
been promoted to the rank of colonel; 2 surgeons with the rank of
major have been promoted to the rank of lieutenant-colonel; 3 assistant surgeons with the rank of captain have been promoted to the grade
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of surgeon with the rank of major; 4 assistant surgeons with the rank
of first lieutenant have been promoted to the rank of captain (after five
years' service}, act of June 23, 1874.
.A.ppo·intments.-Nine assistant surgeons with the rank of first lieutenant.
Resignatiotts.-Two assistant surgeons with the rank of captain.
Vacancies.-There are now two vacancies in the Medical Depart.ment.
Non-effective medical officers.-Thcre are 15 medical officers on sick
leave of absence, 10 of whom have been found incapacitated for active
service and recommended for retirement by Army boards.* The nature
of the disability alleged by the remaining 5, leaves· but little room to
expect their ultimate cure or r<>turn to duty. There are ahm 7 medical officers who by reason of physieal disability are unfitted for full
duty, and are consequently permitted to remain as permanent occupants of stations where duty is light and the climate suitable. There
are 5 medical officers on ordinary leave of absence.
I have nothing to add to my remarks in the last annual report COD·
cerning the embarrassment to the effieient working of the medical corps
which is caused by the presence of this large number of non ·eft'ective
medicaJ officers, and renew my recommendation that the mattPr be submitted to Congress with a view of securing the neees.sary leg·islation to
retire those medical officers who may be found unfitted ior the performance of their duties.
CONSTRUCTION AND REP AIR OF HOSPITALS AND HOSPITAL
STEWARDS' QUARTERS.

The construction of four new hospitals, two of brick and two of wood,
has been authorized, and new wards have been added to three of the
hospital buildings. There are now six hospitals, inchuling two constructed last year, built after the plans adopted in 1887. The methods
employed for heating by steam and ventilation by aspiration have
proved quite satisfactory after the correction of slight defects which
were found in the :first building. The wards are heated by tl.Je metl.Jod
of indirect radiation, the main building by direct radiation. The general plan has been founrl convenieu~ for administration, arl<l althongh
the buildings are plain architecturally, their proportions are good au<l
their general appearance is highly creditable to the Department. Colonel Sutherland, medical director of the Division of the Atlantic, in his
report of the inspection of the hospital at Fort Wayne, the first oue
built after the new plan, says: "Its external appearance is handsome.
The interior is equally :fine. The walls are covered by an asb(•stos
:finish, and all the wood work is unpainted, thus making a complete
aseptic building. The ventilation system exhibits every feasible method
of emptying the foul air and the carrying in a fn•sh supply. • * •
The lavatory and water-closet is complete. There is an abundauce of
space in the hospital, and in an emergency the two n pper rooms eould
be available as wards. Ample space is allotted for office and di~pen
sary; this has been a long-desired improvement b~T tho~e who felt the
present arrangement to be too restricted in the old regulation hospitals. The general arrangement of the building is a very convenient
one. The plumbing, heating, and all the details of building have been
creditably and satisfactorily executed, all under the supervision of the
two very able and intelligent medical officers of the post who devoted
their time and ability to the work."
*Assistant Surgeons James \V. BneJl, William R. Steinmetz. J. V. De TTanne, F. W.
Elbrey, Surgeons B. E. Fryer, William S. 'Trema.ine, Assi.stant S urgeons Victor
Biurt, R. W . Shufeldt, John de B. W . Gardiner, and Surgeon L . Y. Loring.
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Of hospital stewards' quarters, nine sets have been constructed a1~d
four others, commenced during the previous fiscal year, have been completed. It is but an act of justice to a class of faithful non-commissioned officers that I should invite your attention to the mandatory
limitation in the appropriation bills of the cost for constructing their
quarters to $800 and $1,200. Experience has demonstrated that it is
impossible to construct any building of brick or stone for this cost,
and that there are but few places in the country where suitable wooden
buildings can be constructed for the money. It has therefore been
necessary either to quarter many of the stewards in hospitals where
they occupy room·required by the sick or their attendants, or to place
them in such rude shelter as the station may afl'ord.
The buildings at the new posts now in process of construction in various parts of the country are of brick or stone, and I am informed that
quarters of these materials are erected for the non-commissioned staff at
an average cost of $2,200 each. At some of these posts small wooden
structures for hospital stew~rds can be erected within the legal limitation of cost; but the authorities very properly object, first, on account
of the inflammable material used in coustruction, and the consequent
danger to contiguous buildings, and second, because the building would
not be in harmony with the general architectural design of the post.
Aside from these cogent reasons consideration is due to military ethics
and discipline, a distinction, which may properly be ca1led invidious,
being made in this matter of quarters between the hospital steward and
his non-commissioned colleague of the staff or line, with each of whom
he is declared to be, by Army Regulations, 8, the equal in rank.
I therefore recommend that the matter be brought to the attention of
Congress, and that provision be made to rectify an evil which is productive of much dissatisfaction and tends to subvert the discipline of
the corps.
INSPECTIONS BY MEDICAL DIRECTORS.

The inspections by medical directors of departments required by
Army Regulations, 1662, have been generally made, and their reports
indicate a high state of efficiency in the ''personnel" of the department.
The records of the various hospitals are as a rule correctly kept, the
reports and returns required by the department are duly rendered,
the medical supplies are abundant in quantity and excellent in quality,
and the duties of the officers and men have been performed to the satisfaction of their superiors.
The general health of the troops and the sanitary and hygienic condition of the garrisons will be treated of further on in detail.
HEALTH OF THE ARMY.

During the year the rate of admission to sick report was 1,315.02 per
thousand of strength, a rate but little different from that of the previous year, 1,270.73. The number of men constantly non-effective from
sickness was unusually large, 44.12 per thousand of strength, as compared with 41.91 in the previous year and 43.54 in the previous decade;
the number of days lost on account of sickness also was large, averaging 16.1 days for each man in the Army, as compared with 15.3 in
the previous year and 15.9 in the previous decade. These rates of sickness would lead us to expQct a larger death-rate than was recorded
during the previous year, but this expectation is net sustained by the
reports, for this important rate is found to be only 6.33, as compared
with 8.15 during the previous year and 9.52 during the decade. The
list of discharges for disability gives an explanation of the increased
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sickness. The report for 1889 called the attention of medical officers to
the facility with which discharges for disability was obtained, and
although the year was well adYanced before that report was published
it had the efl'ect of reducing the rate of discharges to 22.79 per thousand
of strength, as compared with 27.75 during the previous year, and of increasing the number of days of treatment before discharge from 76.4
to 86.6. The number of men held during a protracted sickness and ultimately restored to duty instead of being discharge(], together with the
increased duration of the period of observation in cases that ended in
discharge, accounts satisfactorily for the larger number of men constantly non-effective anu for the increased number of days lost on
account of sickness, while the mat.erially lessened death-rate indicates
that the health of the Army during the year was in no respect inferior
to that of previous years.
In my last annual report I indicated the proper standard of comparison of the health of an army to be its own best annual record as to
death from disease, inasmuch as outside of unusual vicissitudes, exposures and epidemics, the sanitary surroundings of the soldier do not
vary much from year to year except in so far as they are favorably
modified by intelligent efforts for their impro,'ement. Excluding deaths
from injury the lightest mortality record of our Army was that for
the year 1885, 4. 76. The rate of 6.33, recorded for the past year, includes deaths from injury. When these are excluded the proper comparative rate, that from disease, is found to be only 3.95, so that notwithstanding its slightly increased rate for admissions and its materially
increased rate of men constantly sick, the past year puts 1885 into
Recond place by recording the lowest annual death-rate in the history
of our Army.
As compared with the armies of Great Britain, Italy, and Germany,
the last only has a lower death-rate from disease, 2.95, than our Army
during the past year; but when we consider the large number of discharges for disability from that Army the idea i.s suggested that the
death-rate might have been larger if the number of discharges bad
been smaller; in other words, that some of the men were di~charged to
permit them to die at home.
The following table presents a comparison of points connected with
our Army as compared with those of Great Britain, Italy, and Germany:
Ratios per 1, 000 of mean strength.
Army.

Mean
strength.* Admissions.

Average
time
Con- sick
each
stantly to
Dissoldier
DOD·
charges.t effect- (days).
Disease. Injury. Total.
ive.
Deaths.t

- - - - -- -- - - - - - - United States, 1889 .•••.•••.
United States, 1888 ..••..••.
United !~ltates, 1878-1887 .•..
Great Britain (home), 1887.
Italy, 1887t •••••.•..•.. · · · • ·
P111ssia, Saxony, Wiirtemberg, 1883-1884 .•.•.......

25,008
24,726
23,698
101,114
212,898

1, 315.02
1, 270.73
1, 579.55
786.80
760.49

383,021

830.11

. 66

6. 33
8.15
9.52
5.14
8. 74

22.79
27.75
31.96
14.80
14.01

44.12
41.91
43.54
45.12
32.90

16.1
15.3
15.9
16.5
§12. 0

1.15•

4.10

29.41

31.40

11.5

3. 95
6.09
6. 03
4.43
8.08

2.38
2.06
3.49

2. 951

.71

*The mean strength, admiSSions, deaths, d1scharges, and non-effective rates for the Enghsh, Italian,
and German armies are exclusive of officers. In the German armies, cadets and invalids are included.
t The ratios of deaths and discharges in the United States and English armies are based on the mean
strengths as furnished by their respective Adjutants-General.
t The Italian contingent serving in Africa, having a mean strength of 7, 706 men, with 7,392 admissions to the sick report and 530 deaths, is not included in the above statement.
~ There is in the ltalian army a s:vstem hy which large mnnl>ers of convalescents, instead of being
retained in hospital, are sent to their homes until tlleir recovery is complete. In 1887, 5, 704 men were
thus furloughed for from one to three months, and l,9!:.0 for a longer period, The report does not state
whether the time of these men is included in the total number of d~s :rost to the service or not; in
the latter case the ratio for constant non-effectiveness would, of course, be great~ increased.
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The mPan strength of the command, officers and men, white and
colol'ed, from which medical rt>ports were recei\'Cd during the :year
amouuted to 25,008; white, 22,1391; colored, 2,417.
The admission-rate for the wllite troops was 1 ,318.67, as compared
with 1,249. 71 for the previous year and 1,570.45 for the previous decade; while that for the colored troops was i,2HO.U3, as compared with
1,464.82 for the previous year and I, 742.77 for tlJe previous decade.
It will be seen from these figures that the low rate of the colored troops
during the year is exceptional. The non-efficient rate of the colored
troops, and also the number of days lost by them on account of sickness, cort espond with the admiR~ions in being not only low(•r than
those of the white troops, hut lower thau any rates here.tofore reported
by the colorcu commands. 'l'be non-effici{mt rate of the white troops
was 44.44, as compared with 41.62 during the previous year, while that
of the colored troops was 41.09 as compared with 44.5G. Tlw number
of days lost for each man ou account of sickness dnriug the year was,
for the white troops, 1G.:! as compared with 15.2 duriug the previous
year, and for the colored troops 15.0 as compared with 16.3. The
dift'erence in the ratios of discharges was l>ut slight, 23.65 for the white
troops, 24.14 for the colored, as compared with 27.67 and 28.45, respectivel.v, for the previO\lS year, and with 31.92 aml32.38, respectively,
for the decade. The ratio of deaths was, however, somewhat i11creased
among the colored troops. The rates from injuries was about the
same in both classes, 2.35 per thousand white men and 2.G8 per thousand colored; but the rates from disease among the colored troops,
6.90, was about double the rate of the whites, 3.64, the corresponding
rates for the previous year being 5.60 as against 10.62, and for the
previous decade 5.92 as against 7.~4. ...!\.I though the fatality of disease
among the colored troops was so much greater than amoug tht• whites
it is satisfactory to observe that the rate is considerably less than was
recorded during the previous year and a little under the average rate
of the previous decade. Compared with the rates prevailing among
the colored troops of· the British army in the West Indies those of our
colored tro.ops show to great advantage. Thus, the BritiHh colored
troops in 1887 bad 11.62 deaths per thousand men, 66.39 discharges, (tnd
74.29 constantly sick, and during the previous decade 15.51 deaths,
34.82 discharges and 58.58 constantly sick.
The principal causes of the 1,315 admissions per thousand of strength
were injuries, chiefly contusions, sprains, cuts, and lacerations, which
occasioned 249, malarial fevers 120, diarrhmas 111, catarrlJs and bronchitis 98, and rheumatism 93. Injuries took first place also among the
causes of non-e11'ectiveness, 8.55 of the total of 44.21 per thousand of
strength being due to them; venereal diseases came seconu with 5.61
constantly sick; then followed rheumatism with 4.78, malarial fe,·ers
with 3.25, and diseases of the digestive system with 2.37 per thousand
men.
As compared with the causes of admission to sick report in foreign
armies our statistics are quite satisfactory. The five principal causes
in order of importance in the British army were, 1, venereal diseases; 2,
skin diseases; 3, injuries; 4, tonsillitis; 5, catarrhs and bronchitis,-in
the Italian army 1, ven4jral diseases; 2, catarrhs ard bronchitis; a,
malarial diseases; 4, diseases of the digestive system; 5, specific
fevers,-and in the German army, 1, skin diseases; 2, injuries; 3, tonsilitis; 4, diseases of tue digestive system, aud 5, catarrhs and bronchitis.
The deaths during the year numbered 173 or 6.33 per thousand of
strength as eompared with an annual average of 9.52 during the preWAR 90-VOL I - 5 6
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vious decade. Injuries cauRetl 65 of these deaths or 2.38 per thousand
of strength as compared with 3.40 during the decade; 22 of the deaths
from injuries were the result of gunshot wounds. Pneumonia killed 19
men or .70 per thousand as compared with .77 during the dtcade;
typhoid fever 15 men or .55 as compared with .74; consumption 12
men or .44 as compared with .53, and diseases of the digestive ssstem,
of the liver chiefly, 9 men or .33 as compared with .56.
In contrasting our death lists with those of the Germans we find in
every thousand men of our Army twice as many deaths from violence
and five times as many from heart. disease. Our ratea for injuries ami
heart disease were about four times larger than those of the Italians,
but their rates for typhoid and other specific fevers, pneumonia, and
bronchitis were four times larger than ours. Our rate for injuries was
three times larger than the British rate; for typhoid fever, twice larger;
and for heart disease considerably larger; but their rate for consump.
tion was three times larger than ours.
The discharges numbered 623, equal to 22.79 out of every thousand
men, a considerable reduction from the rate of 31.96, the average for the
previous decade. Of the 2~.79 cases 3.5~ or 96 men were discharged
for venereal diseases, the decade rate being 4.30; 3.18 or 87 men were
discharged for the results of injnries, the decade rate being 3.90. Dis·
eases of the nervous system took third place in the causation of discharges, 74 men contributing 2.71 to the rate, a material reduction from
t.he 4.06 of the decade-of .the 74 cases 30 were affected with insanity
and 18 with epilepsy. Diseases of the digestive system were fourth in
order of importance, causing a rate of 2.01:} as compared with 2.50 for
the decade; of the 57 men lost to the service by these disea,ses 30 were
really the results of accident, being cases of rupture-10 were con·
firmed dyspeptics. Rheumatism came fifth, with 1.9d per thousand of
strength or 54 men from the ranks of the Army, an improvement on the
decade rate, 2.98. Consumption followed rheumatism in order of importance by ·occasioning tlle discharge of 41 men, equal to 1.50 per
thousand as compared with 2.10, the average annual rate of the previous decade. Heart disease closes the lh;t ot prominent causes by accounting for 39 men, equal to a rate of 1.43 as compared with 2.20 for
the decade.
The largest number of discharges at any one post was 35 at Columbus Barracks, equaling a rate of 58.43. The largest rate was given by
Little Rock Barracks, where 10 discharges from its garrison of 95 men
gave a rate of 105.26 per thousand of strength; four of the cases were
caused by venereal diseases~ 1 by genito-urinary disease, 1. by rheumatism, 2 by consumption, and 2 by injnr.v.
The excess of our discharge-rate (22. 79) as compared with the rate
of Great Britain (14.80) and of Italy (14.01) is mainly due to venereal
diseases, injuries, and rhenwatism. Venereal diseases occasioned the
loss of 3.52 per thousand of our men, while only .69 of the home forces
of Great Britain and .01 of the Italian troops were discharged 011 this
account; injuries caused among us 3.18, awong the Briti~:~h .8~, alltl
among the Italians .43 ; rheumatism 1.98 among us, .6u among the
British, and .17 among the Italians. The excess of injuries aud rheumatism necessitating the discharge of our men indicates that their serv·
ice is of a more active character than that of these foreign troops. Tho
discharges for heart disease and consumption were relatively more numerous in Great Britain than with us, and owing to the prevalence of
measles in the Italian army its discharge rates for consumption and
pulmonary affections were greater than ours. 'fhe Gerrru~n. ~roov~ h::\o<:l
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few discharges, .03, for venereal diseases, and a rate of only .79 for injuries; l>nt their discharges for consumption were 6.40 per tlwu~a,n<l of
t;treugth; for di8eases of the digeRtive system (including rupture) ,_1.4:3,
mul for heart disease 2.57. A large proportion of these discharges were
reall~' the rejeetion of conscripts, who proved unfit for service on account of <li~ability existing before enlistment, hence the relatively high
rate of the German army.
The ditl'erence between the discharge rates of our Army and those of
the European troops, so far as regards venereal diseases, is so marked
as to merit a word of explanation. The high rate of our troops is not
due to the grea t~r prevalence of these diseases among them. Venereal
<liseases take first place among the causes of admission in Great Brit aiu
and Italy, while they do not form even one of the five prominent cau~es
among our me11. The admission-rate of the British army is 253 per
thousand men, equivalent to every fourth man affected, while the rate
among our troops is ~5, equal to one wan in twelve. Nevertheless we
discharged 96 men on account of these disPa~es from our Army of
25,000, the Britit:;h 70 from tlleir home force of over 100,000, the Ital iam;
2 from tl1eir army of over 200,UUO, and the Germans 12 from their
strength of nearly 400,000.
,
Several causes combine to make discharge for syphilis more fr<•quent
in our .Army than in the European servicet:. Modes of treatment and
their results are not concerned in tl1e explanation. 'rhe economic side
of the question appears to determine the matter. The armies of Bnrope
are large, representing in many iustances the maximum strain which
their respective countries are capaule of bec.uing, and they can uot afford to throw out men who may be put to use in an emergenc~. Our
Army, on the other hand, is so small that there is no tlifficnlty fn secnriug its complement of physically qualified men. Its uuu1 IJers at the
same time do not permit it to have its streugth impaired by tbe preseuce of non-effectives. The short period of the enlistment is also regarded as calling for the prompt discharge of such cases, many of wltich
would remain on sick report during- the greater part of tlteir term if
held for treatment tu~til a thorough cure was effected. There is, moreover, a very g-eneral dislike on the part of the mell to be associated with
the unclean, so that as soon as a case of syphilis is known to exist iu a
company pressure is brought to bear on the medical officer to haYc the
man discharged. If the unfortunate has already served one or two enlistments, and is valued as a good soldier, he may be subjected to careful courses of treatment with the view to his cure and reteution in the
service, but as most of the syphilis of the Army is developed in recruits,
the frequenc~· of discharge is readily understood.
There is, however, another side from which this question must be
viewed, that of justice to the individual and to society. Both of these
considerations require that the Army should take care~f its disabled
men, irrespective of cause, until they are in a measure able to take care
of themselves. Hence it follows that in practice discharges for syphilis
are not em:> eted until the eases have been under sncu treatment as will
remove the .first effects of the disabling cause, awl enable a decision to
be made on the ad visibility of further detention with a view to Hervice
or of discharge as an ~conomic measure. This period of detention
averaged for the Army .fifty-six uays in each case. The deteutiou in
the one ca::~e at David's Islaud was one hundred and six daj s ; the
average of the eleven cases at Jefferson Barracks was sixty-five days;
of the twenty-one cases at Columbus Barracks, forty-two days.
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HEALTH O:fl' 1.'HE MILITARY DEPAR'l'MENTS.

In examining the statistics of the various departments it is fonnd
that the admission-rate ranged from 1,1b0 per thousand of strength in
the Departments of Dakota and Arizona to 1,526 in the Department of
the East; the number of men constantly sick from :16 .in every thousand in the Department of the Platte to 50 in that of Texas; the deathrate from 4.56 in Dakota to 12.09 in California, and the rate of discharge
for disability from 15.75 in 'l'exas to 27.51 in the Department of the
Platte, while the number of days duriug which the discharged men
were held for observation and treatment ran from 59.5 in the last-mentioned command to 112.8 in the Department of the Uolum bia. The
small non-effective rate in the Department of the I>Jatte is thus seen
to have been caused by the relatively large number of discharges and
the com pat atively short period during which tbe discharged men were
held after having been reported sick. Taking all the rates into consideration, the Department of Dakota presents the best reeord for the
year and the Department of tlw East the worst.
DEPARTMI<:NT OF THE EAST.

In this department, average strength 5,352 men, the rate of admission
was 1,526 per thousand of strength as compared with the average of
1,315 for the Army; the non-effective rate 46.39 as compared with
44.12; the death rate 6.54 as compared with 6.33, and the diRcharge-rate
24.29 as compared with 22.73, while the number of days prior to diRcharge was 61.6 as compared with the average 86.6.
'l'he increase of the admission-rate over the average was mainly due
to venereal diseases, 130 per 1,000 instead of 85; alcoholism 70 instead of 41; catarrhs and bronchitis 147 instead of 98; and vaccination
69 instead of 33.
The posts which contributed the increased rates to the department
were principally Fort McPherson, which gave no less than 3,417 entries
on sick report per 1,000 of strength during the year; Wi11ets Point,
2,388; Oolum bus Barracks, 2,319, and Fort Monroe, 1,6u8. Many
of the smaller posts had rates considerably above the Army average
of 1,315, but their influence in determining the average was slight in
eomparison with the .poRts mentioned. -F ort McPherson was garrisoned
by 156 men; Willets Point by 381; Columbus Barracks by 599, and
Fort Monroe by 36 7.
The large admission-rate at Fort McPherson had necessarily a variety
of causes, chief among which was a local epidemic of diarrhrea, which
gave a rate of 820 as compared with 111, the average of the Army;
Yenereal diseases gave a rate of 404 as compared with 85, and their
ally, alcoholism, 244 as compared with 41; injuries, diseases of the digestive system, rheumatism, and bronclliti~:;, were also at this post
markedly in exeess of the average of the Army. At \\·illets Point the
large admission rate was caused by alcoholism, wbich gave 273 as
aga:nst 41; headache, 1~3 as against 50; catarrhs and bronchitis, 375
as against 98, and rheumatism 203 as against H3-many of these cases
not improbably connected with the excess of alcoholism either as a direct
sequence or indirectly through the medium of unnecessary exposures;
injuries and malarial fevers were also in excess of the Army averages.
At Columbus Barracks the excess of admissions was due to the extensive
prevalence of venereal diseases, 462 in every tbou~and of strength as
;1gainst 85; malarial diseases, digestive disonlm:s, and the temporary
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indisposition attending the revaccination of recruits made up the remainder of the excess. The rate at Fort Monroe was small as compared
with those of the posts just mentioned, and was mainly owing to
diarrhrea, bronchitis, and venereal diseases.
The number of men constantly sick per thousand of strength, or tlw
rate of non-effectiveness at each of these posts, was in excess of the Army
average: 92.74 at Columbus Barracks, 72.80 at Fort McPherson, 51.94
at Fort Monroe, and 48.42 at Willets Point. The character of the cases
at the last-mentioned post, alcoholic excesses and their consequences,
explains the relatively low rate of non-efficiency-the individual cases
were not prolonged.
The excess of discharges in the department was due chiefly to Columbus Barracks and Washington Barracks, where the rateB were re·
spect1vely 58.43 and 47.81. David's Island gave the largest death-rate,
12.09.
As showing by contrast the results which may be obtained in a military command the rates at West. Point, a post of 354: men, may be cited.
Its "'dmission-rate, 955, as compared with 1,315, the average of tile
Army, or with 3,417 at Fort McPllerson, and its non -effective rate, 25.01,
as compared with 44.12 in the Army, q_r with 92.74 at Columbus Barracks. Fort Adams, 199 men, had 1,085 admissions and 29.97 nonefl'ectivcs. David's Island, a recruiting depot, and hence so far as the
men are concerned exa<~tly comparable with Columbus Barracks, had
an average strength of 579 men with an aamission rate of 1,259 and a
non-effective rate of 43.01. Some of the smaller posts, as Forts Wadsworth, Niagara, and Porter, also had rates below the average of the
Army.
DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA.

In this department, average Rtrength 4,1G8 men, the rate of admission
was 1,180 per thousand of strength, of non-efficie11cy 41.16, of death
4.56, and of discharge 20.87, with an average detention in hospital of
92 days prior to discharge.
The low rate of admission was due mainly to the infrequency of ma_larial fevers, 37 as compared with the Army rate, 120; of venereal diseases 57 as compared with 85; of alcoholism 27 as compared with 41,
and of catarrhs and bronchitis 73 as compared with 98.
The posts which present the highest rates in.this department are
Camp Sheridan, a small post of 61 men, with 1,656 admissions per thousand of strength, 62.0: 6 non-effectives~ and 2 discharges; Fort Buford,
with 305 men, 1,636 admissions, 58.82 non-effectives, 1 death, and 13
discharges; Fort Snelling with 301 men, 1,422 admissions, 5G.40 noneffectives, 2 deaths, and 15 discharges; Fort Pembina, 80 men, had a
large admission rate, 1,612, but its non-effective rate, owing to the nature
of the prevailing affections, was below the average. Injuries, catarrhs,
and bronchitis, rheumatism and malarial fevers, were the causes of the
large rates at Fort Buford and Camp Sheridan; but at Fort Pembina,
where injuries and malarial fevers were not in excess, alcoholism, headache, diarrhrea, and digestive disorders increased the admission rate,
and at Fort Snelling diarrhrea and bronchitic affections added to both
the admissions, and typhoid fever and syphilis to both the admissions
and the non-effectiveness.
The posts which had light rates tor the year were Fort Totten, 89
men, with an admission rate of 7 4-2 per thousand of strength, a non-effective rate of 18.07, 1 death, and 2 discharges; Fort Shaw, 179 men,
with 899 admissions and 29.75 non-eflectives; Fort Missoula, 204 men,
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with 867 admissions, 30 uou-effectives, ~ deaths, aud 7 discharges;
Fort Keogh, ,_no men, with 868 admissions, 34.!W non-effectives, 3 deaths,
and 6 discharges; Fort Yates, 308 men, also had a small admission rate,
841 per thousand, but it~ non-effective rate, 42.43, was above the average of the department, although not above that of the Army.
DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE.

This department, with an average strength of 3,453 men, bad 1,255
admissions per thousand of strength duriPg the year, 36.04 constantly
sick, a death-rate of 6.37, a discharge rate of 27.51, with 59.5 days as
the average period of sickness prior to discharge.
The most notabl~ differences in the admission-rates of the department, as compared with those of the Army, occur under the headings:
Malarial fevers, which give 62, as against 120; venereal diseases, 45, as
against 85 ; alcoholism, 33, as against 41 ; injuries also give a smaller
rate, and the ratf1 of the department is comparatively free from the results of vaccination. 'fhe relative infrequency of these entries on the
sick report has its influence on the rate of non-effectiveness. On the
other hand, rheumatism appears with somewhat greater frequency, 12t
as against H9, and in an aggravated form, as it adds materially to the
non-effective rate and also to that of discharge.
The post with the worst record in this department is Fort Washakie,
126 men, giving an admission-rate of 2,008, a non-efl'ective rate of 49.23,
with 1 death and 6 discharges. Fort Sidney, 214 men, competes for the
undesirable first place on account of its large non-effective rate, 51.93,
1 death and 12 discharges, although the admissions, 1,631, were by no
means so numerous as at Washakie. Fort Du Chesne, 255 men, had
1,671 admissions, 39.22 non-effectives, 1 death, and 8 discharges. Bort
Robinson, 427 men, also had the admission and non-effective rates high.
Fort Russell, 341 men, and Fort Omaha, 377 men, bad low admissionrates, but their non-effectives were 43.26 and 50.99 respectively, With 2
deaths and 19 discharges at the one and 4 deaths and 17 discharges at
the other.
·
The increased rates at Fort Washakie were due to injuries and tonRillitis, aided by rheumatism, neuralgia and headache; at Fort Sidney
to bronchitic affections and diseases of the digestive system; a.t Fort
DuChesne to bronchitis, injuries, and rheumatism. At Fort D'. A. RusRell the increase in the non-effective rate was the result of injury, diseases of the nervous system, and rheumatism, and at Fort Omaha to
venereal diseases and consumption.
The best record is given by Fort McKinney, 177 men, only 586 admissions, 24.63 non-effectives, with 2 deaths and 1 discharge. Port
Douglas, 372 men, follows with 841 admissions, 30.90 non-effectives, 1
death, and 4 discharges. In fact it is the rates of these posts which
bring down those of the department below the average of the Army.
Dl<~PARTMENT

OF THE MISSOURI.

The rates of this department, average strength 4,436 men, may be
said to differ from tlwse of the Army only by decimal figures, its admissions being 1,330, its non-effectives 43.39, its deaths 6.09, and its discharges 22.54; the average detention of men prior to discharge was 74
days.
The rate of admission for malarial fevers was higher than the average,
248 per thousand of strength instead of 120, with a non-effective rate of
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6.63 instead of 3.25; but alcoholism, headache, and rheumatism offset
this increase by tlwii· lessened prevalence.
The post with the worst record was Little Rock Barracks, !J5 wen,
with 2,379 admissions and 84.82 non-effective per thousand of strengtll,
and 2 deaths and 10 discharges in its sma11 garrison. Fort Logan, 151
men, follows with an admission rate of 1,7~1, a non-effective rate of
70.78, 2 deaths, and 1 discharge; Fort Elliott, 147 men, with 1,762 admission-rate, 67.64 non-effective rate, 1 death, anrl 1 discharge; and
Fort Reno, 255 men, with 1,474 admission-rate, 61.55 non-effective rate,
1 death, and 8 discharges; Fort Sill, 276 men, had an excess of admissions, buttbenon -effectiverate was not above the average of the Army.
Jefferson BarrackR, 598 men, had a large non-effective rate, but its admissions were considerably below the average.
Little Rock Barracks had 421 admissions for venereal diseases per
thousand of strength as compared with 90, the average of the department; malarial fever, vaccinia, rheumatism, bronchitis, consumption,
and pleurisy were also in excess. The non-effective rate of this post for
venereal disease was as large, 29.58, as that of Fort Crawford or Fort
Sheridan for all diseases. Fort Logan had au excess of specific fevers,
rheumatism, bronchitis, and diseases of digestion, and its malarial
fevers, though few in number, gave a higher non-effective rate than the
average. Fort Elliott bad rates for diarrhrea, diseases of the digestion,
skin diseases, and injuries, which made its general rate much lligher
than the average, notwithstanding its comparative freedom from malarial fevers. The excess of admissions at Fort Reno was owing to the
preva1ence of malarial diseases.
Forts Sheridan, 97 men, and Crawford, 91 men, had the best admissionrates in this department. The former bad 938 admissions per thousand
of strength and 29.57 non-efl'ecti ves, with no death nor discharge; the
latter had 912 admissions, 2!J.9i$ non-effectives, with 1 death and 4 discharges. Fort Leavenworth prison guard, 118 men, bad the best noneffective rate, 16.74; its admission-rate was 1,093, with no death and
only 1 discharge. Fort Riley, 548 men, had the beRt record among the
large posts: !:J93 admissions, 39.28 non-effectives, with 5 deaths and 2
discharges.
DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS.

In this department, average strength 1, 778 men, the admissions per
thousand of strength numbered 1,391, the men constantly sick 50.28,
the deaths 7.31, the discharges 15. 75, with a detention of 80.6 days prior
to discharge. Fort Brown, 145 men. is the post which spoils the
health record of this department. Dropping its statistics from the
calculation the admission-rate of the department would be 1,186 per
thousand of strength and its rate of non-efficiency 44.58, the latter
differing only by a fraction from the average rate of tbe Army, the
former markedly lower. The discharge-rate also was low in this
department, so that wllen the influence of a low rate of discharge in
increasing that of non -efficiency is taken into consideration it will be
seen that, but for Fort Brown, this department would have compared
favorably with any of the others in their record of health for the year.
Pulmonary diseases were rare at Fort Brown and typhoid fever nonexistent, but almost every other disease was more prevalent than at
other posts; even injuries gave rise to 676 admissions per thousand of
strength as compared with 249 in the Army, and to 18.63 non-effectives
as compared with 8.5!). Malarial fevers caused an admission-rate of
1,676 as compa.reu witl.J.120, aiHl a non-effective rate of38.58 as compared
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with 3.25; venereal diseases 200 au missions as compared with 85, and
26.36 non-efficiency as compared with 3.52, and alcoholiRm 117 admissions as compared with the average of 4-.1. The admission.rate for all diseases and injuries was 3,710, the average for the Army heing·1,315, and
the non-efficieney 114.44. the average being 44.12. 1'he three deaths
that occurred at this post were due to injury.
At Fort Mcintosh, 129 men, the principal causes of the excess of the
admission-rate, 1,574, and of the non-effecti\e rate, 53.75, over those of
the Army, were venereal diseases and alcoholiNm, the former giving
217 admissions and 16.17 non effecti ves per thousand of strength, the
latter 101 admissions; malarial fevers and dis<>asPs ofthe digestion also
contributed to the excess. The post of San Antonio, 476 men, aud Fort
Clark, 349 men, had average admission rates, but their non-Pfficicncy
was high, 50.64 per thousand of strength at the one and 60.05 at the
other; the inerease was due at Fort Clark to malarial fevers, 7.94, and
·to venereal diseases, 12.34, and at San Antonio to the same diseases, 6.82
and 9.09, respectively, and to typhoid fever, which added 2.45.
Some of the posts in this department gave excellent records, although
all were blurred by the presence of venereal diseases. At Fort Bliss, 118
men, the diminution of the admission rate to 1,06H aJl(l of the non-effective rate to ~3.78, was due to the lessened pre\alence of all diseases except venereal and alcoholism, the admissions for which were 102 and 93,
respectively. The small rates at l!""'ort Davis, 10~ men, admissions
1,000, non·effectives 29.79, was the result of a lesscne<1 pre\alt'nce of
all except rheumatism. At ]~ort Hinggold, 144 men, only 562 admissions, with 23.34 non-effectives, "'ere reported per thon1-an<l of strength,
although the post had the average number of cm;es of venereal dis·
eases. · Without those diseases its admissions woul(l haYe numbered
only 459 per thousand of strent!tlt, as compared with :3,710 at Fort
Brown, and its men constantly sick 18.26 as eompared wit.ll 114.44.
DEPARTMENT OF CALH'ORNIA.

The admissions and non-effectileness in this <lepartment, average
strength 1,241 men, were below the average of the Army, 1,241 and
41.20, respectively; but the death and discharge rates were hig·ber,
1,209 and 26.59, while the period during which tlle flischarged men were
held under observation, 70.2 days, was shorter than the average.
The diminished rates were due to the lessened prevalence of specific
and malarial fevers, diarrhrea, and digestive diseases. Venereal diseases occurred more frequently tuan in the Army generally, 97 per
thousand, compared with 85, and caused considerably more non-effectiveness, 7.34 compared with 3.52; alcoholism also was a more frequent
occurrence, 66 compared with 41. The admissions for rheumatism
were not over the average, but the non-efficiency f:.;om this afl"ectiou
was 3.19 compared with 1.98, and, notwithstanding the repute of California for equability of temperature as compared with the Eastern
States, the bronchial affections of the uepartment caused an· admissionrate of 171. compared with 98.
The rates of the Presidio of San Francisco, 491 men, admi~sions 1,578
per thousand of strength, and non-e:ffectivPness 60.60, impr~ss their
character on those of this department. Only two of the pol'ts had garrisons numbering more than 100 men. and of these Angel Island bad
562 as its rate of admission, with 19.68 of non-effectiveness, wlnle Fort
Bidwell, with an average admission-rate, had only 27.69 of non efteetiveness. All the smaller posts had low admissiou-rates, and most of tLelli
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low non effective rates, as witness Alcatraz Island, 95 men, with 695
and 23.82, respectively. The increase of admi~sions at the Presidio was
due to catarrh and bronchitis, 328 instead of !18; injuries, 340 instead
of 249; veuereal diseases, 138 im;tead of 85, and alcoholism, 114 instead of 41. The increase of the non-efl'eeti \"e r:tt~ was due to venereal,
injuries, and bronchial affections, 11.49, 12.80, am14.63, respectively.
THI~

DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA,

This department, average strength 1,423, bacl its admission, death,
and discharge rates about the average, 1,306, 5.6~, au<l 21.79, respectively; but its non-efficient rate waR small, ~18.50, notwithstanding that
its discharged men Wf're kept Ulldcr observation for 112.8 days.
Malarial and specific fevers were somewhat less prevalent in this department than in the Army as a whole; injuries, bronchitis, alcoholism, and headache, somewhat more prevalent. None of the posts had
rates so much above or below the average as to call for remark.
'l'HJ<;

DEPARTl\U~NT

OF ARIZONA.

This department, ~verage strength, 3,106 nw n, presf'nts a good
record for the year. Its admiRsion-rate, 1,183, wa~ considerably below
the average; its rate of non-etficiency, 41 .35, also low('r than the Army
rate; its death and discharg·~ r:.ttes, 8.05 a111l 24.15, respectively, both
a little high; but its period of observation on subjects for discharge,
95.9 days, was considerably longer than the average.
The principal differences in the rates- for this department as compared with those of the Army arise from the diminished prevalence of
certain diseases,-malarial fevers, venereal di~rases, alcoholism, and
bronchitis. Although Arizona not many years ago was one of the hotbeds of malarial fevers, the admission-rate for the past year on their
account was only 61 per thousand as compared with 120 in the Army.
This is due to the abandonment of posts that had been established in
unhealthy localities and to progressive improveme!lt in the ~mnitary
condition of those that were continued as _military stations. The admission-rate for venereal diseases was 62 as compared with the Army
rate of 85; for alcoholism, 25, as compared with 41, and for bronchitis,
69, as com pared with 98.
Forts McDowell, Marcy, and Lowell bad the largest admission-rates,
the first~ having a ganison of 93 men, recorded 1,699 admissions per ·
thousand of strength; tl1e second with' 150 men, recorded 1,607; the
third, with 149 men, recorded 1,584. Diarrhrea and injuries contributed to the excess of admissions at each of these posts; rheumatism
and bronchitis added to the excess at Forts Marcy and Lowe11, and alcoholism at the last mentioned. Some of the smaller posts had large
non-effective rates, af5 70.51 and 77.07, respectively, at Fort Mohave and
San Diego Barracks, each garrisoned by an average strength of 5a
men; bronchitis and digestive diseases were the causes of the non-efficiency of the former; diarrhrea and rheumatism, and consumption, held
for discharge, the causes at the latter. Of the large posts, Whipple
Barrac}rs, ~03 men, had the highest, non-effective rate, 56.20 per thousand of strength, the excess over the average being due to diseases of
digestion, dysentery, injuries, diseases of the ear, and consumption.
The rate at Fort Thomas, 101 men, was 55.23, the excess due to malarial fevers and dysentery, injuries, diseases of the eJe, and consum ption. At Fort Bowie, 102 men, the rate of 50.,34 was reached by an
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excess of malarial fevers, pneumonia, genito-urinary diseases, and injuries; at Fort Lowell, 49.44, to venereal diseases, eye a.ffections, tonsil ..
litis, and injuriPs, and at Fort .NicDowell, 49.34, to dysentery, venereal
diseases, and affections oftbe eye and ear.
A correspontling number of posts bad low rates, Fort Verde, 98
men, and Fort Union, 140 men, showing best in this respect; the
former bad only 520 admissions per thousand of strength and 27.40
non-effective; the latter, 786 and 24.56. Fort Huachuca, 248 men, had
H27 admissions per thousand, with 33.56 non-effective; Fort Wingate,
309 men, 1,036 admissions, with 33.03 non-effective, and San Carlos,
199 men, 1,100 admissions, with 29.05 non-effective.
Fort Bayard had the largest rate of death and discharge, giving in
its garrison of 310 men, 5 deatlls and 13 discharges, equivalent to 16.13
and 41.94, respectively, per thousand of strength.
HEALTH OF INDIVIDUAL POSTS.

When the posts are divided into groups in accordance with the number of men in their garrisons, it is found that the large posts with a
strength of 400 men or more had rates of sickness higher than the average, and the small posts of less than 100 rnen rates lower than the average, while those with 100 to 400 men differed but little in their rates
from the a\'"erage of the Army. Tlws eleven posts, with strength ranging from 410 at Fort Keogh, Mout., to 6'36 at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.,
had an average admission-rate of 1,3±9, with 49.75 constantly sick
per thousand of strength. Seventeen posts, ranging in strength from 301
at Fort Snelli-ng, Minn., to 384 at Fort Wingate, N.Mex., had 1,281 admissions and 44.56 non-effective; fourteen, with from 203 at Whipple
Barracks, Ariz., to 201 at Fort Lewis, Colo., had 1,333 and 41.96 respectively; an<l thirty-seven, with from 101 at Fort Thomas, Ariz., to 199 at
Fort Adams, R.I., had 1,333 and 41.72. Fifty-nine posts, ranging in
strength from 1:{ men at Camp Langtry. Tex., to 98 at Fort Verde,
Ariz., had 1,1~7 aud 36.~2. The difference in favor of the smaller posts
is only such as might be expecte(l when it is remembered that men
belonging to large garrisons will report at sick-call and be excused
from duty for trifling ailments which would not prevent them from doing
(luty if their services-as is often the case in a small garrison-were
specially required.
Of the eleven large posts, Columbus Barracks, Ohio, bad by far the
worst record, 2,319 admissions and 92.74 non-effective per thousand of
strength. The rates at the Presidio of San Francisco were high-1,578
and 60.60; and San Antonio, Tex., Fort Assinniboine, Mont., and Jefferaon Barracks, .Mo., bad non-e:fl'ective rates larger than the average.
li1ort Keogh, Mont., had the best rates-868 and 34.20; those of Fort
Hiley, Kans., also were good-993 and 39.28.
Of the seventeen posts garrisoned by 300 to 400 men each, Willets
Point, N. Y., had the worst record-admissions, 2,388; non-effective,
48.42. Fort Buford, N. Dalr., had a larger non-e:tfective rate than this,
but its admi~sion rate-1,636-was by no means so large. Fort Clark
had the highest non-effective rate-60.05-although its rate of admission was only a fraction higher than the averag·e of the Army. ·West
Point, N. Y., gave the best reeord-954 and 25.01-followed by Camp
DouglaR, Utah, with 841 an(l 31.90. Fort Grant, Ariz., and Fort Yates,
Dak., ltad low admission rates-968 aud &n, respectively-but their
non-effective rates were not correspondingly low.
Of the fourteen stations garrisoned by ~00 to 300 men each, Fort Sill,
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Ind. T., had the largest admission-rate, 1,79'7, and Fort Bene, Ind. T., the
largest non-effective rate, 61.55; but the worst combination of rates
was found at Fort Sidney, Nebr., -where admissions gave 1,631 per thousand and non-effectiveness 51.93. Fort Missoula, Mont., had distinctly
the best record amoug these stations, having the lowest admission-rate,
867, as well as the lowest non-effective rate, 30.00. Fort Supply, Ind. T.,
and Forts Huachuca and Apache, Ariz., also had good records, their
rates being respectively 1,113 and 30.10, 927 and 33.56, and 1,029 .and
36.53.
Of the thirty-seven posts having 100 to 200 men each, Fort Brown,
Tex., shows the worst record-rate of admissions 3. 710, of non-effectiveness 114.44; Fort .McPherson, Ga., follows with 3,417 and 72.80; then
Fort Logan, Colo., with 1,781 and 70.7H; Fort Elliott, Tex., with 1,762
and 67.64; Fort \Vashakie, Wyo., with 2,008 and 49.23, and Fort McHenry, Md., with 1,811 and 53.71. Angel Island, C!ll., had the best
record of the posts of its size, 562 and 19.68. Forts Ringgold and
Union, Tex., and Fort McKinney, Wyo., also had good rates respectively, 562 and 23.34, 786 and 24.56, 588 and 24.63. The Leavenworth.
prison guard had 1,093 and 16.74. Many others of the posts in this
series had rates considerably lower than the average of the Army, but
the low rates just instanced show the otherwise excellent records of
these to disadvantage. Among them may be mentioned Fort Adams,
R.I.; Fort Myer, Va.; Forts Bridger and Laramie, W~ro.; ~an Carlos,
Ariz.; Forts Bliss and Davis, Tex., and Fort Lyon, Colo.
The extreme rates at; eight posts, garrisoned by 90 to 100 men each,
were 695 admissions and 23.8~ non-effective at Alcatraz h;la.nd, California, and 2,379 and 84.K2 at Little Rock Barraeks, Ark. The extremes
in six poRts having 80 to 90 men each were, admissions 710 and 1,612 at
Fort Porter, N.Y., and Fort Pembina, N.Dak. respecth·eJy; non-effectiveness 18.07 and 54.86 at Fort Totten, N.Dak., and Mount Vernon
Barracks, Ala., respectively. In nine posts having 60 to 80 men each
tbe extremes of the admission rates were 9~6 at Benicia Barracks, Cctl.,
and 2,01 :{ at Fort Brady, Mich., and the extremes of non-eft'ectiveness
24.14 at Watervliet Arsenal, N.Y., and 62.56 at Camp Sheridan, Wyo.
The posts which have the highest rates of admission in the Army are
Fort Brown, 3, 710; Fort McPherson, 3,417; Willets Point, 2,388; Little
Rock Barracks, 2,379 ; and Columbus Barracks, 2,319. Those having
the highest rates of non-efficiency are Fort Brown, 114.44; Columbus
Barracks, 92.74; Little Rock Barracks, 84.82; Fort McPherson, 72.80;
and Fort Logan, 70.78. Fort Brown is thus seen to have the worst
record of any post in the Army. The nature of the prevailing diseases has already been mentioned. This post held the same unenviable
position in 1888 and 1889, but before that time, although it has had
always a large non-effective rate from sickness, seYPral of the posts
exceeded it, as for instance Jefferson Barracks in 1885 to 1887, Columbus Barracks in 1884 and 1885, Fort Grant in 1887, Forts Davis and
Robinson in 1886, and Jackson Barracks in1884. Columbus Barracks
held second place for non-etlectiveness during the three years 1H88-'90,
fifth place in 1887, ninth in 18,.,6, and third in 1885 and 1884. Little
Rock Barracks has taken rank as an unhealthy post only during the
past two years. Forts McPherson and Logan have had high rates since
their establishment three years ago. Willets Point for several years
ba.ck has had unnecessarily high rates, and among the small posts
Indianapolis .Arsenal has been similarly characterizP.d.
The post with the best record is Angel T~land, 153 men, with an
admission rate of 562 and a uou -efl'ective rate of 19.o8; the Lra\'Cil·
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worth prison guarll, 118 men, had a smaller not1-effecti ve rate, 16.74,
but its admi~sion-rate was much larger, 1,093. Fort .M cKinney, 177
men, comes RecoiHl, with admissions 562, non-e.tl'ective 23.:34-.; Fort
Union, 140 men, third, with 588 and 24.()3. Alcatraz Island, Df> men,
fourth, with G95 and 13.82. Fort Ringgold, 144 men, fifth, with 78G and
24.5G. West Point, Fort Missoula, and Fort Keogh also had a gratifying freedom from disease.
When the admissions for venereal diseases, alcoholism, vaccination,
and injuries are deducted from the total the admission-rate of the Army
becomes reduced from l ,015 to 907. When similar deductions are made
from the records of the individual posts their relative position in orfler
of frequency of admi:.;;sions is not materially altered from that alrendy
given. 'rhus, Forts Brown and .McPherson continue to lead with 2,o3±
and 2,404 respectivel.v per thousand of strength. Omitting the small
posts and arsenals, Willets Point takes third place with 1,oDO, {;iLtle
Rock Barracks fourth with 1,495, Fort Sill :fifth with 1,456, Oolumlms
Barracks sixth with 1,371.
Making a similar deduction in the rates of non-effieiency, that of the
Army is found to be reduced from 44.12 to 28.33. Excluding the small
posts and arsenals, where one mall more or less on sick report makes
an enormous difference in the rates, Fort Brown is fonncl to retain its
pmo~ition at the bead of the list with 67.54 non-effective per thousand of
strength. Then follow Forts Logan, Reno, Elliott, McPherson, and
Whipple Barracks, Fort Buford, and Little Rock Barracks. Columbus
Barracks is the twentieth post in a list of this kind; thus showing the
iufluence of venereal diseases in destroying the efficiency of the recruits
at the depots.
A paragraph or two comparing the amount of Rickness at the three
recruiting stations may he of value. At David's Island, .rrew York,
579 men, both the admission and the non-(•ffective rates were below the
average of the Army. The admissions nnmbered only 1,:!5!) per thousand of strength, owing to the lessened frequency of malarial and
venereal diseases, alcoholism, rheumatism, and injuries, and this notwithstanding the large nnm ber of entries on sick report of vaccinated
recruits and an increased prevalence of catarrhs and bronchitis, tonsillitis and specific fevers. The same influences affected the non-effective
rate, which, nevertheless, wa~ only 43.01 as compared with the Army
rate, 44.12. Seven deaths and 6 discharges were reported, giving a
rate of 12.09 for the former and 10.36 for the latter per thousand of
strength. The deaths-1 from- injury, 1 typhoid fever, 1 cougestion of
the brain, 2 pneumonia, and 2 heart disease; the discharges, 3 injury,
1 inguinal bernia, 1 venereal, 1 pleurisy.
At Jefferson Barracks, Mo., 598 men, the admission-rate was low, 967
per thousand of strength, notwithstanding large rates for specific fevers,
malarial and venereal diseases. As these sams diseases increased the
non·efJ'ecthTe rate to 48.65, it is readily seen tbat but for them the statistics of this post would have compared favorably witb those of any
of the large posts in the country. Much has been done recently for the
sanitary improvement of this post and with good effect, for although
during the three years 1885-'87, it had the largest non-effective rate
in the Army, in 1888 it fell to the third place in the list of non ·effectiveIJess, and during the past year its name does not appear in the list of
the twenty posts which had the highest rates of admission and nonefficiency. Four deaths and 34 diHcharges were reported, giving rates
of 6.29 and 53.46 respectively The deaths were caused-2 by injury, 1
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hy pneumonia, and 1 by meningitis; 13 of the discharges were the result of venereal infection, 6 rupture, 4 injury, and 3 affections of the ear.
At Oolnmbus Barracks, Ohio, 599 men, the admis:sions were 2,319,
the non-efficiency 92.74 per tlwnsand of strength. Tlw large admissionrate was due to 462 venereal cases instead of rhe Army average of 85;
to 320 cases of vaecination as compared with 202 at David's Island aud
63 at Jefl'erson Barracks, and to 274 malarial fevers as compared with
the Army average, 1.30. The rate of non-efficiency from venereal diseases, 28.99, was alone greater than the rate for all diseases and injuries
at the posts that have been instanced as having the best medica~
records for the year. Of the 35 discbargi'S no less than 24 were occasioned by gonorrbrea and syphilis. The advisability of having a depot
for recruits established within the wards of a city may readily be qnestioued in view of these statistics. The non-efficieucy from vaccination
was also high, 23.70, as compared with 6.94 at David's Island anJ 2.97
at Jefferson Barracks. Only two deaths were reported from this post,
both the result of i11jury. There is ..one gratifying feature in the statistics of these recruiting depots-their freedom from alcoholic excesses.
The admissions from this cause at David's Island were 26, at Colnm bus
Barracks 20, and at ,J efl'erson Barracks 5 per thousand of strength, as
com pared with the Army rate of 41.
THE PREYALENCE OF SPECIAL DISEASES.
SPECIFIC FEBRILE DISEASES.

The specific febrile and infectious diseases have been somewhat more
prevalent during· the year than usual, the admission-rate having been
25.59, as compared with 21.64, the average of the past decade. This
was due in part to the occurrence of some cases of influenza towards tho
close of the ypar, antl in part to a sli~·ht increase in the number of
cases of typhoid feyer, measles, and mumps. Typhoid fever was the
only one of these diseases which caused death.
The contagion of small-pox was introduced into four posts, Angel
Island and Fort Riley, from each of which 1 case of varioloid was reported, Fort btanton, which had 1, arul Fort Grant 3 cases of the
unmodified disease; Fort Lyon, Colo., had ~ case, but not in an enlisted man. 'l'he precautions taken by post medical officers prevented
any further spread of the contagion.
One case of chicken-pox was reported from Fort Monroe, and 1 or
2 in children at a few other posts, as Forts Schuyler, Clark, and :McHenry.
Only 1 case of whooping-cough occurred among the troops, in a
member of the garrisou of the Presidio of San Francisco; but the
children at several of the posts, as at Forts Laramie and Sherman. were
generally afl'ected.
Of diphtheria only 4 cases were recorde<l among the enlisted men during the year-2 at Fort Buford, and 1 each at Forts Brady and Porter.
At the first-named post the disease prevailed extensively among the
children, 20 cases with 8 deaths; the lighter cases during- this epidemic
were recorded as follicular tonsillitis. The families at Fort Union also
were affeet• d. At West Point 6 children of one family became affect(>d
and 4 died. Three cases with 1 death occtirred in a set of old adobe
buildings used as laundress' quarters at Fort Sidney, and 6 cases with 1
death at Fort Grant. A case occurred at Boise Barracks in the person
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of -a servant girl who slept in an addition to a set of officers' quarters
which had been built over a recently filled -in privy-pit.
Mumps prevailed at 30 posts, giving a total of ~08 cases. At more
than half of these posts only 1 case was reported from each. At Fort
McKinney, Wyo., Fort Riley, Kans., and Fort Clark, Tex., its introduction was ascribed to recruits from the depots. At other posts its invasion was from neighboring civilian settlements; J pflerson Barracks
appears to have received the disease from Philadelphia. The colored
men were more susceptible to attack by this disea~e than the white
troops-88 cases among the former and only 120 among the latter, notwithstanding that they numbered nearl~T ten times as many men.
Only 2 case~ of scarlet fel,er occurred, one at Fort Keogh, the other
at the recruiting depot at David'~ Island. The disease appeared among
the children at several posts, 1 case at Fort Leavenworth, 2 at Fort
Laramie, 2 at Mount Vernon Barracks, and :~ in ono family at }"'ort
Schuyler, but the precautions taken prevented the spread of the infection. At West Point the disease prevailed for several months.
The infection of measles was present at all the recruiting depots during tlw ~:ear. Jefferson Barracks had 21 cases, Oolnm bus Barracks 13,
David's Island 8. At eighteen po~ts the disease appeared among the
troops, but six of these posts had only 1 case each; ~"'ort Hawlall
bad 11 cases, San Antonio 9, Fort Snelling 6, and Fort \Vasbakie 5.
It was pre~;ent among the children at several of the posts, as Forts
Columbus, Hiley and Abraham Lincoln, Vancouver Barracks, and
West Point, but only in isolated families. The control of this dh;case
is highly creditable to the medical officers concerned.
Ten cases of rotheln occurred among the garrison of Fort Leavenworth, and oue of these was represented as being so much like measles
that if it had been alone it would have been recorded as measles. At
Fort McPherson a few ca:-;es occurred in the famili<>s of officerR.
One hundred and thirty-three cases of typhoidferer were reported, 15
fatal; the average duration of cases to death or convalescence was 54
days. Twenty of the cases occurred among troops in the field, the others
at thirty -seven difl'erent posts. Twenty -one posts had 1 case each ; five
posts 2 each, and five posts 3 cases each. Fort Snelling had 20 cases
with 2 deaths; Fort Assinniboine 19, with 2 deaths; Fort Monroe 10,
with no deaths; San Antonio 8, with 1 death; David's Island 5, with
1 death, and Fort Logan 5, with 2 deaths.
•
The cases at Fort Snelling, Minn., occurred during tbe months from
August to November, inclusive, in com1mnies occupying old quarters
that bad- been condemned on account of their insanitary condition.
The men were moved into camp until the completion of the new build. ings, and with this abandonment of the old quarters the local epidemic
ceased.
· Th-.cases at Fort Monroe were developed during July and August
in men who used cistern water. In 1887 a similar outbreak occurred,
and in the absence of any other cause the cases were attributed to this
water, as it contained considerably more organic matter than the general water-supply. The suspected water was disused, and no case of
fever was developed after this action was taken. Since then the cisterns have been again brought into use. Towards the end of July, last
year, when the presence of typhoid fever was recognized, the former
experience with tbe ci~terns led to their immPdiate closure. One case
was developed on the day after the disnse of the water, but no more.
This seems to indicate a causative relation between the water and tlie
fever, but the evidence is somewhat weakened by the fact, tl1r1t two
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batteries in camp ncar the post made use of the water, but had no
febrile developments. There were, however, few men in the camp as
compared with the number in the barracks that used the water.
The casm; at the recruiting depot at David's Island were not a product of tbe locality. The disease was brought to the post in eacb_instance by thA affected recruit. The depot at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.,
had but 1 case; Columbus Barracks had none.
The San Antonio cases led to a careful inspection of the methods in
use at the post for the disposal of garbage and night-soil, as the fever
was attributed to soil contamination.
..
The first case at Fort Logan occr~rred among men quartered in the
old barracks. These were so overrun with vermin that the men slept
outside to escape from the a1moyance. Typhoid fever was prevailing
largely among civilians in the neighborhood; and later in the ~cason
it broke out in the workmen's camp on the resernttion, the cl~jectious
in this case being thrown on the ground. Sanitary supervision wat:;
~mbsequently exercised over this camp, so that the disease did uot
spread. As the condition of the post was regarded as excellent by the
medical director, and the water supply came from an artesian well, the
presence of the disease was attributed to invasion from the infected
neighborhood.
Captain La Garde referred the outbreak at Fort Assinniboine to a
want of ventilation under the floor of one of the company barracks and
to changes in the proportion of subsoil moisture. His report, which
gives a sketch of typhoid fever with its malarial associations as seen
at our Western posts aud in the field, is as follows:
I have the honor to report as follows upon the prevalence of typhoid fever at this
post during the months of September and October, 1889. 1'here were treated
altogether 23 cases, admitted from the different organizations, as follows:
Company or troop.

Regiment.

From
From
quarters. the field. Tota!.

-----------------------------l--------------------1------------

f::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

Company B.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . Twentieth Infantry. . . . . . . . .

7 .. .. . . . . . .

7

~EJE~
:~::
ti-·::::::::: ::~: :~ :~~ ~:: -------: ::::::::1: ---- ;
~~\~?.~:: ~;:: :~::~~:~~:~~~~~~ :~~~:~: :~: -~Ji c~~~~~i: ::: ~ ~~~~ ::: ~ ~ ---···-~ ::::::::;:
Troop H .................................•...... do....................... ...... ..•.
Total admitted .....•........•.....•................................

19

1

4

!
1

2:1

The first case, Private Lorenzo Altmeyer, D Company, Twentieth Infantry, was.
admitted to hospi_tal August 24, 1889, by transfer from Snake Creek, Montana. The
patient's company was on t.he march.to the encampm_ent on Lodge Cr~ek in tl e Little
Hocky Mountains, with headquarters, band, and Companies C, D, E, F, H, and K,
Twentieth Infantry, and Troops C and H, FirsttCavalry, the command having left
the post, its regular ~;tation, on the morning of the 21st. Headache, malaise, cl1illiJiess, .furred tongue, atHl nosebleed were among the early symptoms; tympany, gurgling, and moderate diarrhrea were present from timo to time. No rose-colored spots
were noted at any time. Defervescence occurred on September 23. When the case
was admitted, quinine, in antiperiodic doses, was tried on three successive days, 10
grains at 6, 7, and H a.m., and 3 grains every three hours thereafter. On August 28
the morning temperature was 96.6° Fahr.; at 8 p.m. 100.2° Fahr .. notwithstanding
the quinine. This remedy was tried a number of times, in 10-grain doses, during the
~-;ubseqnent course of the disea!5e at such times as the temperature curve p inted to
favorable remissions. It never returned to the normal, however, until defervetscence
on September 23. A close study of the temperature chart in this case would show
that nn e]ernent of mn ]1J.ri~ fiXiRtefl with the typbnid afrpe1ion ill the early part of the
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illness. Tho brisk dosing with quinine having brought the temperature to tho normal on the 28th is strong evidence on this point. The rest of the chart is of interest
because it shows from the 1st of September on, a type of curve somewhat approaching that typical of typhoid fever, although some of the essential elements of this disoaso were wanting.
T.he next case admitted was that of Private John L. Jones of H Company, Twentieth Infantry. His company was at the encampment, but he was left behind attached for rations to B Company. He was company gardener, and slept in a tent
11itched in Beaver Creek bottl)m near the post. He was admitted September 3, complaining of nausea, fever at night, slight diarrhma, and pains in the legs and back.
On September 4 quinine was given in 10-grain doses, hourly, for three hours, commencing at 6 a. m., and continued in 5-grain doses every three hours; 5th, 9 a. m.,
temperature 98°; quinine continued, 3 grains every three hours. Patient did well
until the 11th, although slow in recovering his strength. His temperature was not
taken, as he was up and about the ward apparenUy improving. On the morning of
the 11th I found his temperaLure to be 99° .F'ahr.; he was pale, tougue furred and
1remulous, features pinched, and lips quivering; evening temperature, 101.8° Fabr.;
order( d to bed on liquid diet. l~th: 9 a. m., temperature 99.4°; quinine was given in
10 grain doses at9, 10, and 11 a.m., and continued in 3-grai:.:l doses every three hours,
clay and night. 19th: 9 a. m., the temperature being normal it was considered t;afe
to give something besides milk and beef-tea; a soft-boiled egg was ordered with milk
toast. As the evening temperature rose to 100° he was ordered back to milk and
"beef-tea; quinine three times a day. The bowels, with the exception of a little
1ooseuess in the early history of the attack, were regular; there were no rose-colored
spots, no tympany nor iliac tenderness; but there was slight bronchial catarrh, and
it was observed that an exacerbation of the fover was apt to take place upon either
letting the patient out of bed or extt>ndiug his dietary. His temperature record for
the 22<1 shows a slight rise-99.6° Fahr.-on the evening of that day, when he had
been allowed to get out of bed, and was given Saratoga chips, weak tea, and buttered
toast, and at noon whipped cream, sweetened, flavored with lemon and frozen. 23d,
9 a. m., temperature 9tl0 • The nurse having found the temperat.urc normal at 8
o'clock, gave 10 grains of quinine, and again at 9: the order from me at this hour was
to give an additional uose of 10 grains at 10, and 3 grains thereafter every three
hours. Tile patient was allowed to remain out of bed on speci:tl diet. At 8 p. m.
the temperature was 102.6° Fahr. 24th: 9 a. m., temperature 101.2°; administration of quinine was suspendeu because it nauseated; to remain in bed on milk, beeftea, and chicken broth. 30th: 9 a. m., temperature 98°; no fever since the evening
of the 27th; allowed out of bed; milk toaAt and one soft-boiled egg; result, increased fever. I determined then to keep 1his patient in !Jed on liquid food until he
had been without fever about ten days. I purposed treating him, as far as diet and
permittmg him to rise from bed, in the same way that I would a typhoid-fever case.
October 14: Patient allowed to dress and go about the ward; boiled rice and buttered toast. 24th: Returned to duty.
'fhe next case is of interest in c01mectiou with the preceding; the two men were
lreated most of the time in adjoining beds in tho same ward. Corporal George W.
Tucker, B Company, post librarian, was admit,ted September 8. He had been treated
for febl'icula, August 26 and ~9, on liquid food and quinine. After this be rt'mained
weil for a week, wben he was taken with malaise, anorexia, pains in the loins and
lower limbs, headache and thirst, with fever at night. On tLe evening of the 7th he
had a chill, followed by fever, but no sweating, altbough under six blankets all
night. On admission he was cheerful enough, although he said he was dizz~T' and
fainted just before entering. Temperature, 100.4° ; tongue, white furred; bowels
not moved for tbre'3 days, attributable to the fact that he had eaten little during
the last week. Ordered teaspoonful doses of castor-oil, repeated hourly till the
bowels are moved; quinine, 5 grains every three hour8; milk diet; 8 p.m., temperatniJ)101o Fahr. 9th: Temperature 9tl.4°; bQwels moved slightly yesterday afterBoon arter taking two doses of oil; quinine and milk continued; enema, followed by
copious stools; 8 p.m., temperature 98.6°. 101 h: 9 a.m., tern perature normal. To
remain in bed on liquid food; 8 p.m., temperature 98.8°; quinine, 5 gra.ins three
t irnes a d:1y. 11th: 9 a. m., temperature 98°; allowed to dress; two soft-boiled eggs
and milk toast; 8 p.m., temperature 100.4°; to bed, on liquid food; quinine suspended as it nauseates him and makes his head worse. Temperature continued
normal from the evening of the 13th tQ the afternoon of the 16th. 'fhe nurse had
orders on the 16th to let the patient out of bed next morning, but finding his temperature up the morning of the 17th, he kept him in bed. 18th: The nurse found a
paper of chocolate-drops under the pillow; the patieut told him he bad taken ouo
now and then to put the bad taste out of his mouth. He had three yellow liqmd passages during the night, and vomited this moruiug. Examination of tbe abdomen
for spots and tenderness gave negative results. Ordered powders of lead, morphiue,
and bismuth, and to use the bed-pan. 19th: Bowels moved three times since yester-
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day morning. Bismuth powders continued morning and evening. Patient petulant
antl will not use the hed-pan, insisting on getting up. 22d: 8 a.m., temperature YG 0 ;
bowels moved a number of times last night; tenesmns; can not retain milk. Ordered hyoscyamus and opium suppositories, and to take pepsine a.ntl bismuth every
two hollrs; mustard to pit of stomach. A few rose-colored spots on abdomen; no pain
un pressnre; slight tympany. 24th: Bowels inclined to be loose; dullness antl tenderness from the right iliac fossa to the ribs of the same side, and almost to the median line. Morphia, one-third grain hypodermically three times a day. ~7th: In~;tea.tl of dnllness, abdomen puffed and tencler; countenance distressed; pulse frequent
an<l small; passes fmces and urine in beG.; delirious at times. 30th: H a.m., tympanites with marked tenderness all over the abdomen; although he takes plenty of
milk he is losing weight and strength; pulse 120, small; he objects to stimulants.
Bo1Yels loose, held in check by opiates. October 2: 9 a. m., rose-colored spots moro
numerous on abdomen. He takes 3 quarts of milk in twenty-fo ur hours; orrlerc<l
sherry and egg in addition to mdk. Bowels are more readily influenced by opia.tes.
4th : 7 p. m., patient died. In low delirium since last note. In spite of all meL1ication the bowels moYed seven times in the last twenty-four hours. 5th: Post mortem
exarnination revealed three perforations in the ileum near the valve; circumscribed
peritonitis with much exudation matting the loops of intestine in the neighborhood
of the perforation; marked congestion and inflammation of the mucous membrane of
the lower ileum, with infiltratiOn of the solitary follicles, and Peyer's patches, and
ulcers here and there; some of the mesenteric glands notably enlarged; spleen enlarged.
Who would be so bold as to make a diagnosis of typhoid fever in this case from the
temperature records alone¥ That the man suffered from typhoid fever we know
positively since we have the post rnortem evidence. What was the date of the initial
stage of the fever f August 26, the first time he was treated in hospital with feverfebricula¥ This could hardly be, since defervescence so speedily occurred. September 11 ~ If the answer is to be determinetl by the phenomena of the fever as given
in the text books it must be rendered in the negative, since defervescence· took place
this time on the 13th and continued till the 17th. Did the initial stage occur on the
17th¥ The exacerbation of the last date continued until the 22d, when the defervescence lasted over twenty-f•>Ur hours. For the present the answer to the last question may be withheld. l!'inally, did the initial stage of the fever take place on the
23d ¥ This may be answered with a positive NO; because the abdominal dullness occurred about the 24th. In the light of the testimony furnished by the po8t rnortern
examination, this note shows that there was undoubtedly peritonitis with exudation
on that date, and that the initial stage could not have occurred on the day before.
If, however, we attempt to fix the initial stage from the time the perforation occurred, we must go back seven days at least, from the time the dullness was noted,
and this would fix the commencement of the fever about the 17th.
Judging from the influence of quinine in the early history of the case, we very
likely bad a malarial element to deal with at the start. Typhoidinfection took place
later. The behavior of the case, in the beginning, led me to enter the diagnosis of
malarial remittent, which was changed to typhoid after the post rnortem.
The relapses iu this and the preceding case were a puzzle to me. To the time of
the perforation, in the last case, I bad regarded the cases as similar. After the fatal
termination of the latter I changed the diagnosis in both instances to typhoid fever.
I admit that there was not sufficient proof of typhoid infection in the case of Jones
to warrant the change, but I will hereafter explain my position in the matter.
The term relapse has probably been misapplied here, but for the sake of convenience it will be retained. I do not mean in this connection a reinfection of the individual, or a renewal oftite typhoid process. The relapses referred to were more like
the recrudescences often noted in the early convalescences of typhoid fever, and like
these recrudescences, they were almost always dependent upon over-exertion or an
extension of the dietary.
The next two cases are of interest in connection with the subject of relapses. The
first should be studied with that of Jones. Private Edward Speiss, F company, 'l'wentieth Infantry, twenty-eight years old; admitted September 25. Three days before
admission he had a distinct chill, followed by fever, since which time he bas bad
headache, lassitude, and pains all over. Took 20 grains of quinine last night
at one dose. On admission, 7 a. m., temperature 100°; tongue coated with white
fur; constipation; tenderness over right iliac fossa. Ordered one ounce of castoroil; 5 grains of quinine every three hours, day and night; milk diet; to remain
m bed; 9 p. m., temperature 102.40; headache; bowels opened twice by the oil.
26th, 9 a. m.: Temperature, 100.20; headache; right iliac tenderness; rose-colored
spots on chest. 27th, 9 a. m.: Temperature 99.4° ; patient brighter; not so much
headache: epistaxis at 12.40 this morning; quinine continued. 28th, 9. a.m.: The
nurse had orders to give 30 grains of quinine, 10 grains at intervals of one hour,
should the morning temperature be below 100°. The orders were·carriecl out, and the,
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patient is to receive 5 grains every three hours as before. He feels cheerful, ancl
says he is well; is hungry, and desires to get up. 29th, 9 a.m.: Took quinine this
a. m. as yesterday; its administration at the rate of 5 grains every three hours
continued. 30th, 9. a. m. : Allowed out of bed, and to have one soft-boiled egg,
milk toast and Saratoga chips; quinine continued; result, increased fever. Octoher 1: To remain in bed on liquid diet; took 10 grains of quinine at 6, 7, and 8
o'clock this morning, and 5 grains every three hours thereafter. 2d, 9 a.m.: Rosecolored spots wen marked; iliac tenderness and constipation; bowels moved from
time to time with castor oil. 4th: The quinine was withheld on account of nausea.
5th, 3 p. m. : Temperature 103.6°; rose-colored spots, well marked; bed-pan to be
used hereafter. 9th, 9 a. m. : Having met with success in several cases of commencing convalescence in the south ward by administering quinine in full dobes during the morning hours when the temperature descends to the normal, I ordered the
nurse last night to administer 10 grains of quinine to several patients, designatio~
tllem by name, if he found their temperature normal this morning. Having found
this patient without fever, he gave 10 grains at 6, 7, and 8 o'clock. Quinino continued at the rate of 5 grains every three hours. 15t.h: Allowed to dress and go
about the ward. 21st: The patient's term of service having expired, he was discharged, and left for his home in the East.
The rose-colored spots, epistaxis, and fever were the symptoms by which I was
guided in making the diagnosis in this case. As noted in the case of Corporal Tucker
the fever was prone to relapses. I believe the influence of quinine in partially holding the fever in abeyance in both cases at the onset showed a certain amount of
malarial toxoomia. There was constantly present, however, an underlying typhoid
factor which was ever ready to assert itself; and its presence was, in my opinion,
demonstrated by the occurrence of relapses even before the appearance of rose-colored spots. This typhoid infection played the part of a lurking thief in the case of
Tucker, and the apprehension and identification of the culprit were only assured
when it was too late. The evidence in this case served as a note of warning in the
case of Speiss, whose life was very likely saved by the precautionary measures employed.
I wish now to call attention to the tempeJ;tture record of Private Jules Beck, C
Company, Twentieth Infantry. 'fhis man's company was in the field at the time of
his admission. He was attached to B Company for rations, and took his meals with
that company. The cases of Jones and Beck are so similar in their clinical history
that the history of one is that of the other. They are simple continued fevers with
a strong tendency to relapse. They were considered to be typhoid in character
because, 1, they were never wholly amenable to quinine; 2, because they occurred
during an epidemic prevalence of typhoid, which was localized in the very quarters
where these men messed and passed part of their time; ancl3, because the tendency
to relapse was a prominent feature in the cases of Speiss and Tucker, cases of known
typhoid infection. The subject of intercurrent relapse, although mentioned but
little in the literature of typhoid fever, is nevertheless not a new phase of that
disease. For an interesting reference to the subject see au article by Dr. F. C. Shattuck, American Journal of the Medical Sciences, Vol. XCVIII, No. 5, November,
1A89, or the Boston Medical aud Surgical Journal, Vol. CXXI, page 221, 1889. Although this author speaks of an intercurrent relapse as occurring only before complete defervescence, meaning by the latter the first normal evening temperature, I
know no reason why such freedom from fever, if it can persist twelve hours, can not
extend beyond one, two, three, or more days. Contrary to the observations of this
author the clinical history of the cases given above shows the relapses to have
occurred almost invariably after extending the diet or getting out of bed, or both.
It seemed that solid food a.nd over-exertion favorecl the augmentation of the contagium vivum, which showed itself by a return of the fever. The fever attending
such cases must belong to the mild type, the irregular or abortive forms, so much
insisted upon by authors, and it is probably the primary fever due to the special
poison, and not the secondary fever which accompanies the ulcerative process in the
intestines. With the latter is generally seen the abdominal symptoms of the disease,
and the diagnosis of such cases is usually easy. The cases of Jones and Beck were
such as would have developed into the regular form of the disease under the adverse
conditions which obtain in the field, or in remote sections of the country, where the
patients fall into the hands of the ignorant for treatment and nursing. Under such
conditions patients usually suffer exposure, over-fatigue, annoyances, and the administration of food unsuitable to the already susceptible alimentary canal. These
conditions increase the fever and bring on the abdominal and ataxic symptoms by
which it is generally recognized. In another group of cases I shall refer to two
instances in this epidemic that illustrate this very point.
The relapsing tendency of the fever in the four cases thus far given was so pointed
that in the early part of the epidemic I entertained grave suspicions of an outbreak
of febris recnrrens. I had never met tbA latter, and
ill-founded sus~icions wero
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possibly dne to tl1a.t fact. Reference to the symtoms concerned in forming the diagnosis of this disease (lemostrated the absence of the mo8t essential cliuieal characters, namely, abruptness of invasion, more or less abundant perspiration without
remissions, prominent arthritic and muscular pains; and above all the absence of
contagion.
I inclose herewith ten temperature charts clasped together. In these the diagnosis of the disease was clearly marked. There is, t.bereforo, but little in the reci:ation of each history to interest the reader. One of these cns<'s, Corporal Pa lrick W.
Lyons, Company D, Twentieth Infantry, died on the ninth clay following his admission. September 19 he was at the camp of instruction in the Little Rockies, and
returned with the command on the day of arlmission. While at the camp he was on
dnty as sergeant-major of one of t.he battalions. He stated that he had bPen ailing
a few days before the return march with headache, fever, and diarrhma. The march
back occupied four days. He marched every 1lay except. the last; he was so exhausted on that day that he rode in a wagon to his qnarler~, and from there was
transferred to the hospital on a. stretcher. His trmperature on actmission was 104°
l!,ahr. The gravity of the case was declared from 1he beginning. The diarrhccacontinned more or less to the end. The infection seemed to exert its virulence principally on the nervous system; at first delusions, the n delirinm and coma. Muscular
rigidity, one of the gravest symptoms, persisted from the time of his admission until
death. The ataxic symptoms, carphologia, fumbling with the bedclothes, and twitching of the mnscles, were well marked. The eruption was copious, extending to the
extremities. Tile temperature could ouly be kept down by faithful packing, ancl on
two occasions only by the nse of the bath. The patient died at a time when we \Vere
overrun with work, and as there was no doubt as to the diagnosis, a post mortem
examination was not deemed necessary.
Although this man was admitted from quarters his case, as the history shows, originated in the field, the patient reaching the hospital about the commencement of the
secon<l week. Apropos of this subject, I wish to mention brie1Iy the cases of Corporal Pond and Private Libby among the cases nuder consideration. They were sent
in from the field, arriving at the hospital on September 13. They traveled from the
encampment, on Lodge Pole Creek, by ambulance to the nearest railroad station, a
distance of 35 miles; from the station (Dodson) they came by freight train, a distance
of 80 miles, to Assinniboine Station, thence to the hospital by ambulance, a distance
of 2 miles, arriving at their destination at 3 o'clock in the mornillg very mnch exhausted. Corporal Pond was in the beginning of tbe third week. He was delirious;
abdomen tympauitic; tongue coated brown, dry, ancl cracketl, and the teeth covered
with 8ordes. Epist.axis occurred the day after admission, ~LJHl the nurse in attendance en route to hospital statetl that it had occnrred seYeral ti rnes in the earlier
history. 'l'be men had been feel on beef-tea principally ever since they had been
taken ill, as this was about all that could be got for them. Private Libby was in the
end of the second week. He had diarrhma, iliac tenderness, tympanites, and rosecolored spots; epistaxis had occurred a number of t.imes. He proved a trouulesome
patient before his final recovery. He became delirious. and remai tH'(l so for eight clays.
During this time be was possessed with the delusion that be must ''go horne.'' He
suffered a relapse on the nineteenth clay, in which there was a rca ppearance of rosecolored spots, diarrhma, tympany, etc. There was no doubt coucerning the dia).!nosis in these cas<>s; they came from the field, where they haJ. suiferetl exposure,
Nant of proper food, slP-ep, and rest.
I shall now refer briefly to five cases of very irregular typhoid fever, in which the
symptoms, with the exception of fever and the eruption, were entirely wantiug. I
inclose the temperature charts clasped together. '!'here was one feature concerning
them worthy of note, and that was a malarial element towards the termination of
each. Qniuine was tried on successive clays at the onset without. effect. It was tried
from time to time in each case as the intermissions prompted its administration, and
it is only as shown in the charts that the cases were finally cut short by its use, by
strict rules of diet, rest in bed, and the bed-pan. 'I' he rose-colored spots were especially
well marked in the ca"es of Hennessy and Amsbro. An isolated case of this kind,
under other circumstances, would hardly have caused a suspicion of typhoid infection. During an epidemic prevalence of the disease, however, such cases become
very clear. The circumstances and the cases must be seen to be appreciated.
Eight cases of the fever had been admitted frorrt qua,-ters np to September 18; and
ont of this number five belonged to B Company of the Twentieth Infantry. The
other three cases, those of Jones, Beck, and Parkinson, can also with propriety be
placed in the list of admissions from B Company, since they were attached t.o this
organization for rations. They took their meals wiLh the company, and spent mor13
or less of their time in the barracks. Jones was the gardener of his company, and
slept in a tent in the creek bottom. Beck and Parkinson were left behind as room
i orderlies and slept in their respective barracks. It may here be stated that B Com-
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pauy of the Twentieth Infantry and F Troop of the First Cavalry were left in the
post to do garris"n duty during the encampment.
After the dat.e referred to, September 18, the admissions .from quarter.~ were no
longer confined to B Company. This is due to the fact that the colllmand returned from the encampment on that date. Typhoid fever bad made its :·ppearance
at the encampment, and the admissions, with the exception of those from B Company
after September 18, were probably due to infection in no way conuected with rbe
post. Among the admissions after the arrival of the command there are 2, namely,
Private Thomas C. Kemery, F Company, Twentieth Infantry, admitted September
20, 11:!89, and Private James S. Crutchley, C Company, Twentieth Infantry, admitted
September 21, 1889, who should properly be added to the list of admissions from B
Colllpany, since they, like Jone.R, Beck, and Parkinson, were left behind (they were
company gardeners and slept in tents in the bottom) when the command took the
field. They were both siek whl'n the command returned on the Hlth of SeptemlJer,
but hesitated about comh.g to sick call until they were compellecl to do so hy loss
of strength. These men were more than likely infected while messing wit 1 B Uompany. The Septemuer report gives2 more admissions in 1he latter part of the month
from B Company, making a total of 12 aclmissions on account of tytJboid fever from
this organization, and this number, with one exception (an officer), represents the
outbreak as it occurred among the t1·oops at the post. The fact that the outhreak was
~o localized excited a great deal of comment as to the cause. The following channels
as possible sources of infection were considered:
(1) The 1Ntfer.-'fbe water-supply of Fort Assinniboine is obtained from Beaver
Creek, a mouutain stream, flowing about 100 yards east of the parade-ground. The
water is forced from a dam by a steam-engine at the saw-mill to a large tank on an
elevated site, and from the latter it is distributed by pressure to hydrants in rear of
the quarters. The latter are built to hold two companies, and these depend for their
water-snpply upon the one hydrant in rear. It was at once apparent that t.be water
from either the creek or tank was not infected, because if this had been the case the
fever would have been as likely to make its appearance among the men ofF Troop
or among the camp followers, numbering 167, all of whom were drinking the water.
The particular hydrant furnishing the water-supply of B Company was carefully inspected and fonud in good condition, so that the vitiation of the water at this particular point by the surrounding soil had to be excluded from the list of possible
eauses. Another reason which militated against the theory was that !<;Company of
the Twentieth Infantry, occupying the adjoining bal'l'ack and depending upon the
same hydrant for its water, returned from the field on September 18. From that date
on it~ men commenced the use of tl1e water without the least ill effect. The water
for B Company was collected for drinking purposes by the assistant cook and the
room orderly, and placed in the dining-room and porch upstairs in zinc buckets as
c:ean and pure as I have ever seen.
(2) The .food.-Inqniry into the food-ration elicited nothing of special note. The
men of B company had eaten the soldier's ration as had those ofF tro.op, varied at
times by a few vegetables from the company gardens.
·
(3) The milk.-The milk for the post is obtained from Sergeant Herron, who lives
at the post. He milks about :fifteen cows the greater part of the time. His premises are cleanly kept, and the milking is properly done. The majority of the people
in the post-camp-followers and soldiers-drank and still drink his milk. On September 25 tbe eight-year-old son of Sergeant Herron took to bed with the fever. The
symptoms of the disease were well marked. He convalesced October 15. If Willie
Herron was infected by the poison from his father's premises, we might ask why it
was that other members of the household, seven in all, were not stricken 7 Gra,nted,
for the sake of argument, that the milk fnrnishl'd the post was in some way contaminated at Herron's premises, why was it that only the members of B company were
susceptible to the disease f Why did it not spread among the members of P troop,
or the officers and their families, and the camp-followers generally who partook of
the milk f More than that, if we pursne the subject further we find that 35 per cent.
of the men stricken in B company never used Sergeant Herron's milk. With this
array of evidence a.gainst it, it seems to me that the theory of infection through the
milk-supply finds no claim for consideration.
( 4) Emanations .(1·om typhoid stools.-'fhis subject was considered at the time.
The clinical history in Corporal Tncker's case shows that be was sick possibly two
v.·eeks in quarters before he was admitted. He gave no history of diarrhrea during
this time, and the onset of this symptom is first noted September 18. It sl.Jould be
rem em be red that the date of the initial stage was fixed at about the 17th of the same
.month. He was admitted to hospital on the 8th, an<l tl1e question that naturally
comes up is this: Could this patient's non-diarrhroal Rtools have infeeted the privyboxes of his company during his stay in quarters f It shonld be remembered also
that the symptoms of the fever were not prominent until tbe appearance of the rosecoloreu spots on the 24th, about 16 days after he had voided his last stool in his com·
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"pany privy. If we admit that his stools infected the boxes, the next question is
this: Had the germs in his stools sufficient timfl to undergo the change required to
give them the infectioue properties necessary to bring Sergeant Bell to bed with the
disease September 12, the dat.e of his admission to hospital Y Parkinson and Beck
were admitted on the lOth and 11th, respectively, but they as well as the other victims who were attached for rations testified that they had not resorted to the B company latrines. There were a number of B company men who were ailing before and
after Tucker's admission, who out, of dread did not present themselves for treatment, and it may be that aftlong these there were ambulating cases who were as
likely to infect the boxes as was Tucker. If we admit emanations from typhoid
stools as the canse, the reason for the appearance of the fever in the five men attached who did not frequent the B company latrines remains to be explained. The
dry-earth system for the disposal of excreta, carried out imperfectly as it is at thi-i
post, favors in a high degree the infection of the privy-boxes.
1 5) The Habitation of the men.-The company quarters are two-story brick buill1ings with verandas facing to the east for both stories. The lower story is occupied
by the kitchen, dining-rooms, store-rooms, tailor shop, and first sergeant's room.
The second story contains dormitories having a little more than the regulation allowance of cubic air-space. The latter are heated by stoves with a pure-air register
under each, and an attempt at ridge ventilation in t,he ceiling. On October 5, while
inspecting B company's quarters, I found that the opening in the stone foundation in
rear of the building for ventilation under the floor was stopped up. It was necessary
to dig along the wall for some time before the exact location of the ventilator coulrl be
found. We finally came upon it immediately under a tin gutter leading from the roof.
After clearing away the grass and dirt we found a layer of bricks carefully laid, showing that the ventilator had been filled in purposely, in all probability, to divert the
wa.ter coming down the gutter. The ventilator in front could not be fouud as it was
covered by the floor of the vera.nda, which was laid close to the ground, but judging from the level in front and rear of the building the ventilator in front is some
distance below the surface and very likely obstructed. I then proceeded to examine
the ventilation under all the barracks. I found them open in the foundation of every
barrack with one exception, and, to my astonishment, this barrack happened to be
the ill-fated set mentioned in my sanitary report of November :30, 188i. It is in this
set that roost of our typhoid fever had originated up to the time of the present outbreak. The fact that the ventilators in the foundation-wall of these buildings,
which we have learned now to regard as foci of infection, were the only ones obstructed is, to say the least, worthy of note. It is principally under the dining-room
of these quarters that this lack of ventilation existed, because the space under the
kitchen is taken up by a cellar the area of the room. The strength of B Company
all told was 57 men. 'l'his number includes those attached for rations. This was
the strength of the company from the 21st of A.ugust to the 18th of September, clnring which the greater number of cases developed. The men gathered in the diuingroom for meals three timE'Is a day, at 6:30a.m., 11:30 a.m., and 4:30 p. m. In computing the cubic air-space we fmd when all were present only 111 cubic feet per roan.
The room depends upon the doors and windows for ventilation. If we allow thirty
minutes for each meal we find that the men remained in the room one hour and thirty
minutes each day. In view of these facts and the extreme dryness which had prevailed for months, is it asking too great a stretch of the imagination in the application of Pettenkoffer and Buhl's theory to say that the germ-laden air of the ground
under the dining-room floor was being liberated continually to partly replace the
heated air of the room, which in turn was constantly ascending and otherwise displaced Y Wilson on Fevers explains the theory referred to in these words: ''These
observers explained the varying prevalence of euteric fever in connection with
changes in the ground-water by the assumption that the causes of typhoid fever lis
deep in the earth. When the water-level sinks, the layers of earth containing moist
organic substances and exposed to the air, undergo changes which lead to the development of the fever poison. When, on the contrary, the water rises, these layers of
earth are again covered and the development of the germs arrested." I have related
the foregoing at h•ngth because it seems to me that the origin of the fever in B company, in accordance with the above theory, is not wholly improbable. There is a
general predisposition to the disease in this western conn try aside from the outbreaks
dependent upon local conditions of bad drainage and pollution of water supplies. I
have known the fever to develop in the early and late autumn, in garrison, camp,
and among troops on the march, when the victims have not been in or about human
habitations for weeks at a time. Speculation upon the possible origin of the fever
under such circumstances is unsatisfactory unless we adopt the theory of Pettenkoffer
and Bnhl. If the development of the typhoid fever germ in the earth depends upon
a low-water line, that condition obtains in the West to a remarkable degree the greater
part of the year. With the exception of the winter snows and the few spring showers
the precipitation may be called scanty. The autumn is :}haracterized by great dry-
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ness. The following from the Signal Office at this station shows the amonnt of precipitation of snow and rain for tre last four years: 1885, 6.82 inches; 1886, 11.48
. jncbes; 1887, 18.94 h1ehes; 1888, 13.99 inches.
Ar1e and length of service in the count1·y have a predisposing influence. In the epidemic nmler consideration the average age of those attacked was twenty-four years,
and the average length of service in the country was one year and six months.

A communication from the Mimster of War to the President of the
Republic of France, published in "Le Temps," Paris, France, February
20, 1890, invites attention to the gratifying decrease in the sickuess and
deaths from tsphoid fever that has attended the suppression of fixed
cess-pools and the introduction of pure water·supplies. Bacteriological
analyses in the laboratory at Val de Grace showed that the water at a
third of the military stations was capable of developing epidemics, for
the bacteria characteristic of typhoid fever or other infectious germs have
been observed in them, sometimes in considerable numbers. Theremaining two-thirds, although supplied with so-called good water, proved
very deceptive in several instances, due generally to the fact tl.lat sufficient. precautions had not been taken to protect the spriugs or reser\oirs from coming in contact with contaminated water. The stations
where the water is defective represent in France and Algeria 230,000
bunks, equivalent to a force of 175,000 men. The measures taken to
protect this great body of men differ according to the localities. From
July, 1888, to December 31, J 889, 92 stations received good springwater; 64 were supplied with improved spring-water; in 122 contaminated wells have been condemned. The 156 stations in which the
water has been changed or purified by filtration represent 77,000 bunk~.
The reform, though only partial, has shown its consequences by raisingthe standard in the medical statistics. Comparison between the sickness and mortality due to typhoid. fever in 1889, and the average for
the three preceding years, shows as follows: Cases of fever in 1889,
4,412; average of the three preceding years, 6,215; decrease in 1889,
1,803. Oases of death from fever in 18~9, 641; average of the three
preceding years, 843; decrease in 1889, 202.
'fhe influence of a contamiuatcd water-supply in the propagation of
typhoid fever is clearly appreciated by the medical officers of our Army,
and their efforts uuring the past few years to improve the water supplies
hnve been of great value in lessening the sick-rates. They recognize
fully the spread of this disease by an infected water; but cases are constantly occurring, as at Forts Assinniboine and Logan during the past
year, which demonstrate that a water infected by the dejecta of a previous case is not the only means by which the germs of the disease are
introduced into the system, and that to combat this fever successfully
every point bearing on the sanitary condition and surroundings of the
soldier must be subjected to the most careful consideration.
MALARIAL FEVEHS.

The gradual diminution of late years in the prevalence of malarial
fevers is an expression of sanitary improvements in connection with the
drainage of military posts and their surroundings. During the past
year the admission-rate was 120 per tuousand of strength, as compared
with 174, the average of the previous decade. The non-efficiency occasioned by these fevers during the year was equivalent to 3.25 men constantly sick in every thousand of strength.
Intermittents outnumbered the remittents as 5 to 1. Two deaths
were occasioned by congestive cases; no death occurred in 414 remittent cases. The average non·effective rate among the colored troops
was 2.0~, as compared with 3.38 among the white men. Relatively
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fewer of the colored troops were attacked, but the proportion of remittents to intermittents was greater among them~ and the average
duration of the remittent was longer-34.8 days for the colored, and
only 21.2 days for tile white men-an iJiustration of a well established
fact that when the negro becomes seriously ill he does not rally so
readily as the Caucasian.
If ].,ort Brown, Tex., were expunged from the list of military stations the prevalence of malarial disease in our Army would be greatly
reduced. That post had an admission rate of 1,676 per thousand of
strength, and 38.58 of non-effectiveness. Fort Sill, Ind. T., took second place as regards admissions, 692; but the cases were light, giving
only 7.85 of non-efficiency, while Fort Reno, Ind. 'J:., gave 21.93, and
Little Rock Barracks 10.79; both with relatively fewer admissions than
Fort Sill. These are the notably malarious posts of our Army, although
there is yet room for considerable improvement in the rates of Fort
Gibson, Ind. T.; Columbus Barracks, Ohio; Fort Clark, Tex., and Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
DIARRH<EAL DISEASES.

A decreased prevalence of these diseases was manifested last year as
compared with the average of the preceding decade: Diarrhma 111 admissions per thousand of strength; dyseutery 7.4, with a death-rate
for both of .14 and discharge-rate of .30, as compared with 181 and 16.6,
with .33 and .52. The average number of days during which each case
was under treatment was 3.7 for diarrhma, 18.7 for dysentery. These
diseases were evidently the result of local conditions, for, excluding
the small posts, ths six which had the largest admission-rates were
scattered, one each in Ge6rgia, Virginia, Texas, New York, Indian Territory, and Minnesota. Fort McPherson, Ga., had the largest rate,
820 per thousand of strength, and was indeed the only post where the
record shows a special and unusual prevalence. Relatively more of
this sickness occurred in the families of officers, and was attributed by
the medical officer to defective drainage; moreover, the use of a watersupply drawn through pipes which had not been emptied for weeks,
was conceived to have had ''an undoubted in:fiueuce in swelling the
number of bowel complaints."
RHEUMATISM,

Rheumatism gave an admission-rate for the year of 93 per thousand
of strength, 4.78 of non-effectiveness, and 1.98 of discharges. The admission-rate for the previous decade was 113, and the rate of discharge
2.98; its non-efl'ective rate is not available for comparison. The posts
which had the largest rate were scattered, one each in Georgia, Maryland, New York, Wyoming, and New Mexico; but at none of them was
there such a prevalence as to suggest special inquiry into the cause of
the affection. Fort McPherson had 237 admissions per thousand men,
Fort McHenry 236, Willets Point 202, Fort Washakie 198, and Fort
Marcy 193, as compared with the Army average of 93. ·The posts which
had the largest rates of admission were, however, not those which had
the greatest non-efficiency. Fort Hays, Kans., had 12.49 of constant
sickness and Fort Washakie 8.02, wbile Fort McPherson had only 6.04,
as compared with the Army rate 4. 78.
VENEREAL DISEASES,

The admission-rate for venereal diseases during the year was 84.66,
sho,ring uo improvement on that of the preceding decad.e, 84.37; the
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white troops had 84.86, the colored 82.75. The discharge-rate was 3.52,
as against 4.30, the average of the decade. The rate of non-effectiveness was 5.61, gonorrhrea by its greater frequency having been the occasion of greater disability than syphilis. The relative proportions of the
admissions were, gonorrhrea 38.44, each case req airing 20.5 days for its
treatment; syphilis, 22.07, each requiring 32.6 days; chancroids, etc.,
24.15, each lasting 22 days. The posts which contributed to these large
rates were Col urn bus Barracks and Idttle Rock Barracks, Forts
McPherson and Brady, Newport Barracks, and Forts Mcintosh, Wayne,
and Brown. The admission-rate of the first was 46:!, of the last 200, the
rates of the others being between. Little Rock Barracks, Columbus
Barracks, Fort Brown, and Fort McPherson had the highest rates of
non-efficiency, 29.58, 28.99, ~6.36, and 18.27, respectively. Fort Mcintosh had 16.27, Fort Brady 15.39, and Newport Barracks 15.07. Fort
Wayne bad 9.25, but several other posts already mentioned in discussing the sick rates of the departments had larger rates of non-efficiency,
although the admissions were relatively fewer than at this post.
PULMONARY CONSUMPTION.

The rates for pulmonary consumption for the year were: Admissions
3.32, death .44, discharge 1.50, non-effectiveness .74, differing but little
from those of the past decade. The absolute figures were 83 cases with
12 deaths and 41 discharges; average duration of treatment 81.2 days.
Fort Niobrara, Nebr., had the largest number of cases, 7; Fort Townsend and Willets Point had each 5, and Washington Barracks 4; five
posts bad 3 cases each, eight posts 2 each, and thirty-one posts 1 each.
The infantry arm furnished 40 of the cases, artillery 15, cavalry 13, engineers 6, recruits 5, medical department and hospital corps 4, of
which 3 were in the persons of medical officers. The ages of 82 of the
cases are given, the youngest 20, the oldest 58; 43 of the cases were
from 22 to 28, inclusive. Seventy were reported as having been developed in the line of duty; 39 had been in service over five years, 6
over four years, 4 three years, 4 two years, 10 over and 19 under one
year.
PNEUMONIA AND PLEURISY.

Pneumonia occasioned a larger number of deaths than any other individual disease, . 70 per thousand of strength. The absolute number
of deaths was 19, occurring in 130 cases, as compared with 39 in 181
cases during the previous year. The average duration of the cases
was 38.4 days. Its prevalence and fatality were relatively greater
among the white men. In addition to these, 3 cases of intercurrent
pneumonia were reported in cases of typhoid fever, 1 in a case of remittent fever, z.nd 2 as the sequel of measles.
David's Island had 8 cases, Jefferson Barraaks 7, Fort Grant 6,
Wasbington Barracks, Oolumbus Barracks, Fort Omaha, Fort Douglas, and Fort Robinson 5 each ; three posts had 4 each, eleven posts 3
each, eight 2 ea"Ch, and twenty-three 1 each.
Pleurisy caused 64 admissions, with 1 death and 2 discbargP.s; the
average duration of the cases 26.5 days. Fort Robinson had 7 of the
cases, Fort Sill 6, David's Island 5, Little Rock Barracks 4, two posts
had 3 each, nine had 2 eacb, and eighteen 1 each.
INJURIES.

The admission-rate for injuries, 248.72, and the non-effective rate, 8.55,
differ but little from those of the previous year, 242.88 and 8.36 respect·
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ively. Contusions and sprains gave, as usual, the largest admissionrate, 131.56, followed by incised, lacerated, and punctuYed wounds, 54.66
per thousand. Heat-stroke furnished 46 cases with 1 death and 1 discharge, and jYost-bite 34 cases with 2 discharges, all among the whites.
Ninety-four cases of gunshot 1counds were entered on the reports, resulting in 5 deaths and 15 discharges; bnt in addition there were 16
cases in which death was instantaneous or followed so soon after the
receipt of the injury that the men were not taken on sick report. The
number of the~e casualties was therefore 110, of which 3 ·with no death,
occurred during the firing of salutes; 12 with uo death, during thereloading of cartridges; 15 with 1 death, at target practice; G with no
death, while bunting; 21 with 4 deaths, in personal encounters; 14 with
13 deaths, as the result of suicidal attempts ; 32 with 4 deaths, by accidents; and 7 with no death, in the encounter between the escort of Paymaster Wham and road agents in Arizona.
Sixteen deaths from d'rowning were reported; of these 2 were suicidal,
5 occurred while boating, 2 while bathing, and 7 by other accidents.
Twenty-one cases of suicide were reported during the year; 2 were
officers, and 19 were enlisted men. SeYen occurred in the infantry, 5 in
the cavalry, 3 in the artillery, 4 in the ho~pital corps, and2 in the general service. Gunshot was selected in 13 cases, poison in 3, drowning
in 2, suffocation in 1, strangulation in 1, and crushing under a railroad
train in 1. Alcoholism was the cause assigned in 8, insanity in 2, love
troubles in 2, remor~e on having been detected in theft 1, and fear of
the result of syphilis 1; in 7 cases the cause could not be ascertained.
The nationalities were, United States 8 (l negro), German 7, Sw-iss,
2, and Irish, Scotch, English, and Canadian, 1 each. The ages twentyfive and thirty 3 each; twenty-~even and forty-two 2 each; twenty-three,
twenty-four, twenty-eight, twenty-nine, thirty-one, thirty-two, thirtyeight, thirty-nine, forty-six, forty-nine, and over fifty, 1 each. Six occurred in April, 5 in June, 3 in Aug-ust, and 1 each in January, lYiarch,
May, July, October, November, and December. Two occurred at Fort
Spokane, Wash., 2 at Fort Sherman, Idaho, 2 at Fort Mason, Cal., and
1 each at :Fort :Schuyler and Plattsburgh Barracks: New York, Augel
Island, San Diego Barracks, and Presidio, San Francisco, Cal., Camp
Poplar River, and Fort Keogh, 1\Iont., Forts Apache, Iluachuca aud
Whipple, Arizona, Jefferson Barracks, 1\'Io., Columbus Barracks, Ohio,
Fort Riley, Kans., Fort Brown, Tex., and at a civilian hospital in Providence, R.I.
Five attempted suicides were reported, all enlisted men,-.:3infantr.v,
1 cavalry, and 1 artillery. Alcoholism was responsible for 3 cases, nostalgia and acute melancholia for 1 case each. The attl;mpt to cut the
throat was made in 3 cases, gunshot was used in 1, and in the other the
means u~:;ed was not reported. The nationalities were, United States 3,
(1 negro) Irish 2. The ages twenty-two, thirty-one, thirty five, thirtyseven, and forty-four. The cases occurred at Fort Hamilton, N.Y., Fort
Leavenworth, Kans., Boise Barracks, Idaho, Fort Lyons; Colo., and
:Fort Bayard, N.Mex. Two were reported in December, and one each
in July, April, and 1\Iarch.
The total suicides and attempts at suicide numbered 26. Two occurred in the first year of service, 2 in the second, 2 in the third, 1 in
the fourth, 1 in the fifth, 3 in the sixth, 2 in the seventh, 2 in the eighth,
1 in the ninth, 1 in the eleventh, 2 in the thirteenth, 2 in the sixteenth,
1 each in the twenty-second, twenty-fourth, twenty-sixth, twenty-seventh, and thirty-fourth.
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The deaths by suicide constituted .77 per thousand of the strength
of the Army, a considerable increase on .45, the rate of the precedi.11g
year, but not in excess of the average of the preceding decade .79.
This rate is higher than in the English and Italian services. The German rate, however, in 1883-'84 was . 74.
SURGICAL OPERATIONS.

During the year the Medical Department of the Army reported 213
surgical operations, 95 of which were necessitated by injuries, and 118
by disease. The number, character, and results of these are shown in
the following statement:
Nature of operation.

Di~ease or injury.

Total.

Retnoval oC TniU01'8......... ......................
Enucleation ................... Sebaceous, 7; encysted, 3; lipoma,
7; fibrous, 1;
syphilis, 3; not
classified, 2.
ReiDovnl oCCorcign bodies.. .. ... ... .... ..........
Bullets and shot............... Shot wounds .. • • • ..

~3

Openi_n_& oCnbscet~llcs......... ................ ......
Incunon... ........ •••••• ...... ......................

5
5

Operations on the ~yc ....... ......................
Cataract . .. . . . .. ............. . ... .... ..............
Excision of eyeball .. .. .. .. • .. Laceration..........
Operatiou~o~ on the ear........... . .................
Incision ....................... Infiam m a tio n of
middle ear.
Operations on the nose............. . ..............
Extraction of polypi .. .. ...... .••••• ••••.••.•••• ... .

~

Opt'ration11 on the mouth..........................
Removal of tonsils . . . . . • • . . . • . Tonsilitis...........
Incis!on, uvula.; .............. Acute inflammation.
Operation on ve•n•. .......... ....... ... . ...........
For vari_cocele- . : . . . . . . • • • • . . . . Varicocele.... . • • . • .
Vancose veln!l............ ......................
Operations on the respira- ......................
tory organs.
Tracheotomy .................. Diphtheria.........
Paracentesis of pleura ........ Pleuritic effusion...
Ope•·ationson thetligestive ......................
ur"aus.
]for hernia, taxis .............. Inguinal4 ..........
Fistula in ano. •••••••••••• ...... ................
Hemorrhoids.............. ...... •••••• .••••• ....

3
2
1
4.
3
1

Paracentesis abdominis . . . . . . .
OperntionsouthelyiUphntic
ot•gans.
Removal of ~rlands . . . . . . . . . . . .
Opet•ations Oil urinary oraans.
For stricture, urethral dilata.tion.
Internal urethrotomy .....
External urethrotomy.....

23

S
8

~~~~{"

Remarks.

23 ...... Scalp, 6; face, 8; neck,
3; shoulder, 2; hand,
1; penis, 3.

8 ...... Face, 1; chest, 2; back,
1 ; forearm, 1; }Jand,
1; thigh, 2.

Chest, 2; abdomen, 1;
perineum, 1; nates, 1.

4

1
1

J
1

J
1

Throngh natural passago.
2
1

Ligature.
Ligation.

~

'1

1
1

Survived forty hours.

~S

4
8
Hi

4
8
15

1

Contusion, dropsy ..
..................... .

6

Venereal3, arlenitis 3
.................... ..

12

6

6

.................... ..

2

2

Gonorrhreal2 .......
Cystitis 1, urethritis 1.
Lithotomy .. . .. ..... ... .. . Calculus .......... ..
Operations on generative .................... ..
or.:ans.
l!'orphymosis ................. Syphilitic 1, gonorrhreal2.
Hydrocele ...................................... .

6
3

2

1

1

Operations on bones ............................. ..
Removal of portions of........ Shot 1, disease 2,
fracture 1.
Trephining .................... Fracture ........... .
Excisions:
Metacarpal................ Fracture ........... .
l'emur •••••••••••••••••••• l::lhot, caries ........ .

Died.

Strangulated, 3.
Incised, 7 ; ligature, 1.
Ligation ,4; excidion,6;
e~·aeuation, 2; cauter.v, 2; dilation, 1.
Death, dropsy.

6

J.4
10

10

4

4

"

4

4

1

Circumcision, 10.
Tappin~r,

cure, 1.

3 ; radical

Skull, 1; maxilla, 2;
metatarsal, 1.
Also fracture of spine.

1 ...... Seconrlary.
1 •••••• Secondary.
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The number, character, and 1·esults of sta-gical opemtions-Continncd.
Naturo of operation.

Disease or injury.

Total.

Operations on joints . ............................ .
Reduction of dislocations ........................... .

36
35

Op!~~i~~osn ~;~ 'ti;~b~::::: :::: -~~s-"-~~~:::::::: :::::

1
4S
43
1

Amputations for injury .................... ........ ..
Shoulder-joint......... . . . Shot wound ... . .... .
Arm .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. Shot 1, fracture 3 .. .
Wrist-joint............ .. .. Fracture 2 ........ .
Fingers .. . . .. . .. .... . .. .. . Shot 10, injury 16 .. .

i~~g~:: ::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~tl~;~.::::::::: ::

Foot ...................... Frost-bite . ....... ..
Toes ...................... Shot-wound, 1; injury, 3; frostbite, 2.
Amputation for disease ................. .......... ..
Fingers ..................... . ... ... ... ........ ..
Leg . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. Periostitis ......... .
Operations on the muscles ...... ............... .
a?,d tendons.
.
.
Ienotomy.............. ..... .. Talipes eqmnus .....

4
2

26
1
2

~~~it Died.

1

........... . ...........
1
3
2
26

1

1
1

6

Primar.v.
Primary,.!.
Primary, 2.
Primary, 18; intermediary, 5; secondary, 3.
Pri:nar.r.
Primary. 2.
Intermediary.
Primary, 4; intermedi·
ary, 1; secondary, 1.

5
4
1

-----·
······4

1

..........

1

:::::::::::::::: ::::::
Skin-graftiug . ................ . Chronic ulcers .... ..

12

9
1

1

Closure of wounds....... . . . . . . Inci!!ed wounds .... .

2

2

Aggregate . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . • . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . .

213

Op~~::~:ru~ ~~~is~~~:-~~~::::::

Shoulder. 20; elbow,
10; wrist, 3 ; knee, 2.
Knee.

35

6

1

Remarks.

9

...........

......
·-----

Thigh.

........... Throat 1, face 1.

List of special1·eportx 1·eceived dm·ing the calenda1· year.
MEDICAL REPORTS.
Name.

Rank.

Report.

Ainsworth, F. K..... Act. asst. surgeon ...... . Meningitis from extension of inflammation from
middle ear; death.
Banister, W. B ...... Lieut. and asst. surgeon .. Intercostal neuralgia.
Ball, R. R ............ . .. do ........... .. .. . .. .. Placenta prrovia Cflntralis.
Benham, R. B........ Capt. and asst. surgeon .. . Thermograplts; three cases of typhoid fevl'r.
Thermographs: three cases of intermittent fever.
Erysipel11s, facial; thermographs.
'Brown, H. E ........ . ·M ajor and surgeon ...... . Nervous exhaustion induced by use of narcotics;
death.
Cahl well, D. G ........... do .................... . Measles at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., Febrnary and
March.
Cor busier, IV. H..... Capt. and asst. surgeon .. Acute inflammation of left lung; death.
Vaccination at Fort Hays, Kans.
Everts, E...... . .. .. . . ... do . .................. .. Aneurism of ascending aorta; autopsy.
Abscess of the brain; autopsy.
Ferguson, J. B...... Acting assistant surgeon .. Thermogra-phs, five c~tses of remittent fever at Fort
Sully, S. Dakota.
Finley, R. P ... ..... . .... do ................... .. Variola at Fort Stanton, New Mexico.
Forwood, W. H...... Major and surgeon ..... .. 'l'yphoid fever at .Fort Snelling, Minn.
Thermogra.phs; 22 cases of typhoi<l f ever.
Frick, A. P...... . ... Acting assistant surgeon .. Vaccinations at Fort Selden, New Mexico.
Gardner, ·w. H ...... Major and surgeon ...... . Typhoid fever; death.
Gibson, J. R ............. do .................... . Valvular disease of heart, with anenrism of aorta.
Havard, V . .......... Capt. and asst. surgeon ... Typho-malarial fever; death; thermograph.
Hoff, J. V. R........ . . do .................... . Measles aL Fort Reno, I. T., in May.
Holland, F .....•..... Acting assistant surgeon .. Constitutional Ryphilis, with local manifestations.
Jarvis, N. S .......... Lieut. and asst. surgeon .. Prol>tpsus ani and diarrhrea; death.
Cardiac bypert,rophy and anromia; death.
LaGarde, L. A....... Capt. and asst. surgeon .. . Thermographs; 22 cases of typhoid fever at Fort
Assinniboine. Mont.
Middleton, J. V. D .. Ma,jor and surgeon ...... .. Congestion of the brain; death; autopsy.
Atheroma coronary arteries; atrophy and dilatation of heart; death.
Valvular disease of heart.
Munn, C. E .............. do .................... . Congestion of brain; acute alcoholism; autopsy.
Page, C.... .. .. .. .. .. Col. and asst. surg. genl.. Relation of malarial diseases to impurities in drinking-water.
P(lpe, B. F .. .. • .. .. .. Major and surgeon ....... Aneurism of the arch of the aorta.
Pilcher, J. E......... Capt. and asst. surl!eon .. Thermograpbs; nine cases of camp remittent fever.
Rafferty, 0 .......... Lieut. and asst. surgeon .. Acute suppurative otitis; perforation of the drum
of the ear.
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List of special reports received du1·ing the calendar year-Continued.
MEDICAL REPORTS-Continued.
Name.

Report.

Rank.

Shillock, P • •. . •• . . . . Lieut. and asst. sur 2eon .. On vaccinations on the leg.
Strong, N............ Capt. and asst. surgeon .. Chicken--pox at Fort Scltu,vler, New YorkObstructive jaundice and hepatitis due to biliary
calculus.
Suter, W.N ..•....... Lieut. and asst. surgeon. Pneumonia, lobar; left lung; death.
Pneumonia, eni.1ro ri~ht lung.
Taylor, A. W .•...... Capt. and asst. surgeon . .. Acute dy::wntery; lH·patic aiJRceR!-1; death.
Phthisis pulmonalis; <leat h; thormo_g-raph.
Small-pox at Fort Grant, Arizona, l!'elnnary.
Diphth eria at :F ort Grant, Arizona.
Tesson, L. S ............. do ............... .. ... . Acute mania; death; Rutopsy.
Tilton, H. R......... Major and surgeon ..... . . Outbreak of influenza at WestJ>otnt, N.Y., December.
Acute indigestion among cadets; dietary anti atmospheric causes.
Apoplexy; deatl1.
Remittent fever; recovrry; thermograph.
Intermittent fever; endocarditis; death; thermograph.
White, R. H ............. do .................... . Remittent fever at Fort Myer, Va ; eighteen thermographs.
Thermograph; acnte dysentery.
Woodruff, C. E ...... Lieut. and asst. surgeon .. Prevalent diseases in the vicinity of Fort Mackinac,
Michigan.
Wright, J.P......... Lieut. col. and surgepn ....

~~~~:r~~~~~rE:r ~bstruction.

SURGICAL REPORTS.
Appel, D. M .........
Banister, W. B .......
Ball, R. R ............
Black, C. S...........
Brown, J. M . . . . . . . .
Bushnell, G. E . . . . . • •

Capt. and asst. surgeon .. .
Lieut. and asst. surgeon ..
.. .. do .................... .
Capt. and asst surgeon .. .
Major and surgeon ...... .
Capt. and asst. surgeon ..

Cabell, J. M .... ...... Lieut. and asst. surgeon ..
Carter, W. F......... Capt. and asst. surgeon .. .
Cleary, P. J. A .. ... .. Major and surgeon ...... ..
Cochran, J. J......... Capt. and asst. surgeon ..
Cor busier. W. M ..... .... do ................... ..
Corson, J. K . . . . . . . . . Major and surgeon ...... .
Everts, E .. .. .. .. . • .. Capt, and asst. eurgeon .. .
Eweu, C .... .. . .. .. . . M!\iOr and surgeon ..... ..
Girard, A. C ............. do .................... .

Gorga{l, W. C . . . . . . • . Capt. anq asst. surgeon .. .
Graham, H .......... Hospital steward ....... ..
Hubbard, V. B ..••.•. "Major and surgeon ...... .
Havard, V . . . . . . . . . . . Capt. and asst. surgeon .. .
LaGarde, L.A ........... do .................... .
M unn, C. E .. . .. . .. .. Major and surgeon ...... ..

Mans, L. M .......... Capt. and asst. surgeon .. .
Philiips, J. L ............. do ................... .
Price, C. E ............... do .................... .
Reed, W ................. do ................... ..
Shillock, P ........... Lieut. and asst. surgeon ..
Taylor, A. W ...... _. Capt. and asst. surgeon .. .
Taylor, B.D ............ .do ................... ..
Wright, J.P......... Lieut. col. and surgeon .. .
Winne, C. K . . . . . . . . . Capt. and asst. surgeon .. .
Wilson, George F ........ do ................... ..
W oodruft", C. E. . .. .. . Lieut. and asst. surgeon ..

Shot perforation of abdomen; death.
Osteo arthritis of knee-joint.
Septic poison; phlegmonous erysipelas; death.
Surgical injury.
Shot fracture of spine; death in eleven months.
.Fracture skull; cerebral abscess·; trephining; recovery.
Shot wound thoracic aorta and heart.
Shot wouml face, breast, and shoulder.
Injury; rupture of the vena cava; autopsy.
Shot perfo•·ation of chest; recovery.
Autopsy; deatb from insolation.
Dislocation of right humerus.
Shot fracture cranium; suicide.
Poisoning by morphia; suicide.
Fracture of skull; death.
Shot -penetration both lungs; thermograph.
Surgical injury.
Stricture of uret bra; spasmodic.
Incised wound nee],; attempted suicide.
Excision metacarpal bone.
Surgical injur-y.
Excision head of femur; recovery.
DiRlocation, shoulder.
Osteo-sarcoma, lower jaw.
Incised penetrating wound, chest and abdomen;
autopsy.
Amputation finger.
Laceration of urethra.
Shot penetration of right lung; ball lodged; recovery.
Suicide from strangulation.
Shot wound; amputation arm.
Tumor rt>moved from the eye.
Drowning; resuscitation; dea.th probably from
rupture of lung tissue.
Shot fracture humerus; conservatinn; recovery.
Fracture parietal; intracranial blood clot; death.
Organic stricture urethra.
Shot wound, face.
Opium poisoning; suicide.
Incise(! wound; amputation at wrist-joint.
Poisoning by motpbia.
Gunshot wound intestines; ball passed at stool;
recovery.
Probable errors of food inv~stigators and impossibility of making a perfectly accurate ration.
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INFLUENCE OF SEASON ON THE PREVALENCE OF DTSEASE.

In studying the statistics of admissions in connection with the months
in which they took place, it is found that March and April, July, August,
September, and December had rates above the average, July and September having the highest, June and November the lowest. V\7 hen
venereal diseases, alcoholism, and injuries are excluued from the study,
the results are not materially altered.
When the statistics of non-effectivtmess are examined, February and
April, and July to October inclusive, are found to have rates above the
average, but when venereal diseases, alcoholism, and injuries are excluded, the rate of July drops below the average. June and November had the lowest rates, August antl September the lligllest.
RECRUITING DURING THE YEAR.
During the year 20,787 recruits were examined; 12,144 were rejected
on tile first and 152 on the second examination. The rejections constituteu 59.15 per cent. of the total number of candidates. It is not to
be understood, however, that tllis large proportion of the men presenting themselYes for enlistment were disabled by disease; 10.55 per cent.
were rejected on account of failure to satisfy the requirements as to age,
height, weight, etc., 1.53 were refused on account of want of knowledge
of the English language, .89 on account of bad or doubtful character,
and 8.02 for various causes not necessarily associated with physical
disHbility. Disease aud the result of injury were responsible for the
non-acceptance of about 38 pe:- cent. of the candidates; diseases of the
eye rejected 8.83; ·of the digt>stive system, which includes rupture, 5.61,
and developmental anomalies, 4.34.
JEFFERSON BARRACKS, Mo.-Mnj. D. G. Caldwell comments as follows on the work of inspection at this depot dul"ing the year:
The recorc1s show that 1,851 recruits were examined on arrival from the various
rendezvous, aud '"i7 men for enlistment. Of those examined on arrival46 were rejo3cted and l>ronght before a board of inspectors, 28 were recommended for discharge,
and 18 were ordered to be held to service by the board or by higher authority. Of
the 77 men examined for enlistment, 26 were rejected. Increased efforts should l>e
made to secure a better class of recruits, which would reduce expenses and benefit
·the Rervice. The enlistment of young boys is expensive, because a greater number
hecomfl disabled, and others, after a. se-vere struggle and much time lost on sick report, e!3tal>lish a permanency of health which they should possess at enlistment.
Many others. of more mature age, from previous exposure and dissipation, have a.
lowered vitaiity without actual disease, which causeM an early transfer to the disability list.

FoRT RILEY, TEX.-lJilaj. Dallas Bache also comments on the inadvisability of accepting immature recruits:
It is not unusual to find among the recruits sent here immature boys of eighteen
and nineteen years of age, the testimony of whose general appearance and de-velopment should have outweighed any personal assertion as to their majority. With but
few exceptions these youths will l>e perpetually on the sick list for the whole period
of their enlistment, at the expiration of which they may have acquired that stability
of health that should have been demanded at admission.

VACCINATIONS.
The total number of primary vaccinations reported was 1,800, of
whicb 944, or 52.4 per cent., were successful; 521, with 335 successful
at the recruiting depots, and 1,279, with 609 successes in the Army at
large.
The revaccinations numbered 10,377... of these 4,888 were at tLe
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depots and 5,489 in the Army at large; 1,385 of the former and 1,600
of the latter, or a total of 28.8 per cent., were successful.
Bovine virus was used in 1,624 primary cases,-865, or 53.3 per cent.,
successful; and in 8,831 revaccinations, with 2,649, or 30 per cent., satisfactory.
Humanized virus was used in 176 primary c::~ses-79, or 44.9per cent.,
successful; and in 1,546 revaccinations, with 336 cases, or 21.7 per cent.,
satisfactory.
FIELD OPERA'l'IONS.

Camps of instruction in field operations were established during the
summer, and details from the medical department and hospital corps
accompanied each body of troops. Departmental general orders in
each instance gave specific instructions covering the preparation for
the field maneuvers, the march, the camp, the course of instruction,
and the return, in which provision was made for the exercises of the
medical department. 'Ihe ambulances followed the commands as in
warfare, and, besides attending to t.bose actually sick or injured, the
hospital corps was to be exercised in establishing dressing stations at
convenient points in rear of imaginary lines of battle, sending out litter-bearers to bring in dummy wounded, setting up field hospitals,
breaking camp, and moving to the front or rear, the necessary instruments for primary operations to be laid out at all field hospitals and
dressing stations; litter drill and practice in loading and unloading of
ambulances were also enjoined.
In the Department of the Missouri the hospital corp~ was shorthanded, and able only to take care of the sick of the expedition under
the conditions of active service.
In the Department of the Platte, where 2,255 men participated in
t.he maneuvers, the hospital corps was present in such numbers as to
obtain advantage from the course of instruction, the whole of their
time not being occupied in caring for those actually sick. The advantages of field instruction were fully appreciated by the medical
officers attached to this column. Much valuable experience was gained
also in the Departments of Dakota and Arizona. Difficulties in the
management of hospital property and supplies were developed, a~ well
as defects in the regulation litters and am bulancesand in the drill system, the last depending mainly on the fact that the system in use was
a provisional one, altered by each officer, under authority from this
office, in accordance with his experience of what seemed to be best
under the conditions. The whole of this experience has recently been
consolidated by a board of medical officers, and it is believed that the
resulting system of drill is one which will answer all the purposes of
the hospital corps of our .Army.
The reports of the work of the hospital corps during these field
operations will be of interest to those medical officers whose duties
prevented them from participating; some of these are given below. I
add ·also the report of Capt. Louis Brechemin, on his tour of service
with the Illinois National Guard during its summer camp of instruction. The advantage to the medical department of the National Guard
of inspection and instruction by an Army medical officer can be readily appreciated from his report.
[Extracts from the report of Capt. J. Van R. Hoff, U. S. Army, Department of the Missouri.]

The work devolving upon this department naturally divided itself into the practical and theoretical, the former pertaining to the care of the sick preseuting from day
to day, the latter to the instruction of its officers and men in field work under con·
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ditions of active service assumed to exist during continuance of maneuvers. In order
to meet the first a divisional hospital was organized for the treatment of the seriously
sick; this consisted of hospital tents arranged cruciform and capable of extension in
any direction. Five hospital tents were used-as dispensary wards and mess tent,
one wall-tent with extended fly for kitchen, two wall-tents and four common tents
for quarters of men of the hospital corps, and a common tent for office. Additional
canvas was at hand to meet emergencies, which fortunately did not arise. Two of
the wards were furnished with the regulation beds, the third with band litters, and
were capable of accommodating very comfortably fifteen patients. Material at hand
won ld have permitted of considerable increase of this num berif found necessary. The
kitchen was supplied with a range and all essentials to the proper preparation of food.
Medical officers were assigned to duty as follows:
Capt. Blair D. Taylor, assistant surgeon, to the Seventh Cavalry; Capt. C. N. B.
Macaull"y, assistant surgeon, to the Fifth Cavalry; First Lieut. R. R. Ball, assistant
surgeon, to the infantry brigade; First Lieut. B. L. TenEyck, assistant surgeon, to
the artillery battalion; Acting Assistant Surgeon W. Whitney, executive officer of the
hospital; Acting Assistant Surgeon F. S. Dewey, on duty at hospital and during sick
call, with Major Cook's battalion of infantry.
•
Tbe medical arrangements were as follows: At sick call the men of each command
presented themselves to the medical officer assigned to duty therewith; those ordered
into hospital were taken there in ambulances, one of which, with an attendant, reported to each medical officer at the hour of sick call; those treated in quarters were
prescribed for by the surgeon, and the medicines dispensed by an orderly permanently
detailed with each command. A numerical report of sick was sent to each headquarters, and a nominal list to the chief medical officer, who made a consolidated
llnmerical report to division headquarters and a nominal consolidated report to the
Surgeon-General, U.S. Army, and medical director, Department of the Missouri.
This plan concentrated the clerical work and proved excellent under the existing
co11ditions, but in actual service, with increased facilities then always obtaining, the
regimental method of reporting to the medical department authorities would prove
far more satisfactory, the regiment being a constant factor, the division an ever-changing one.
Tho movement of sick during the encampment was as follows, viz:
Received from various commands en ron te ............... _.......... _... . . . . • . . 34
Taken sick •.•••••.••••..•...••.•..•................. ---- .... ____ --·---·----·. 241
Total . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • .••... _•.......... _...... _......... _.... . 275
Returned to duty_ ..•.••••••••••..•.......... _............... ___ ............... 246
Transferred to various commands ..•............. ____ ........ ---- .... ______ .... 29
Total ....•.....••.•••••.•••••..••.....•.•...•.....• _••.......... _.. • • • . . 275
The diseases were chiefly those rertaining to camps-malarial fevers, diarrbrea, and
dysentery-and while some of the cases were serious, none resulted fa tall~' · The sick
rt-port shows a somewhat remarkable and certainly unexpected fact, that there was a
progressive increase in non-effectiveness from sickness during the first eleven days,
an<l thereafter a marked decrease, as shown by the following record, taken from the
consolidated morning report:
Date.
Septembel' 23 .•••••.••• .
24 .•••••. ·--·
25 .......... .
26 .••••••••••
27 ·-·-····-- ·
28 .•••••••••.

Nuruber.
54
61
68
70
79
69

Date.
September 29 .••••••••.
30 .••••••••.
October
1 •••••••••.
2 •••••••••.

3 ..•••• ·-4 ..••••.••.

Number.
76
93
87
84
99
92

Date.
October 5 .•••••.......
6 .••.••.••••••
7 ....................

8 .••••••••.••.
9 .••••••••• --.
10 .•••••••••••.

Number.
74
5G
5ti
54

4G
19

Nine cases were transferred to posts during the continuance of the camp and 19
to the different commands upon breaking np.
An interesting point, a discussion of which is not permissible in the limits of this
report, is afforded in the comparative non-effectiveness from sickness of different
organizations of this command; percentages varied from nothing to 18, the latter
obtaining in the infantry camp, chiefly among troops who had served in Oklahoma
since its opening.
A glance at the location of Camp Schofield leads to the conclusion that it would he
difficult to find a more healthful one in the Indian Territory, but any camp in tuat
Territory, where malaria is so universally prevalent, can nevo!· be above sanitary suspicion.
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The method, under the circumstances alone available, of assembling supplies for
the medical department, entailed an immense amount of labor upon its officers :mel
men, and consumed a great deal of valuable time which might have been profitably
employed in other directions. General Orders No. 12, Headquarters Department of
the Missouri, re!]_uired tha.t "each command will carry supplies (medical) to last until
the return to its post." General Orders No. 14 directed that "the hospital now at
Oklahoma Station will be shipped by rail to Chilocco." This hospital was posFiibly
sufficiently supplied for a command of ~00 men. Forts Riley, Logan, and Hays furnished by far the greater part of the medical supplies brought to the camp. Some
commands came without medical officers and some medical officers practically witllout
supplies. Fortunately the supplies were ample, but they were so only because a deficiency was anticipated and made up from the posts above mentioned. Demands
upon the hospital were made immediately after the arrival of the commands; its construction, furnishing, and reception of patients went on pari passu. Property from
every direction was opened promiscuously, some of it was marked, the rest not. Each
hospital·corps man had in his possession property pertaining to the medical department for which some officer was accountable, and these men were assembled from
many stations. The result is easily imagined. It took most of the time the hospital
was in existence to straighten out the property pertaining to it, and finally to get it
separated for return to the posts from whence it came. If this method of supply is
to be followed in future it is most desirable that the field hospital be in readiness before any part of the command arrives on the field; that each medical officer be directed, in his estimates of ruaterial necessary, to conform to the requirements of the
Supply Table issued by the medical department, and that before leaving his post he
shall see that every article of non-expendable property be stamped with the name of
the post from whence it came. But, in my opinion, by far the moAt satisfactory
method is the organization of a field hospital at each department headquarters, this
1.ospital to be of sufficient capacity to meet any requirements of the command to
which it is attached, and to be supplied with all the latest improvements that military sanitation has devised in this direction. Such a hospital should be, when not in
use, under the immediate supervision of the medical director, whose duty it ~:;hould be
made to see that it is always in perfect condition. When needed it could be shippecl
complete to any point, and when no longer required returned to department beadquarters again. A field hospital of this character, aside from its usefulness, might be
made a valuable means of instruction, and being constantly improved wonl<l serve
as a model upon which all field hospitals could be formed in active service. 1 bel ieYe
this to be a matter of more than passing importance. If so much trouble arises in organizing a field hospital for a command of 1,500 men, what would happen witll the
Army?
The scope of the theoretical instruction of the medical department is tlefinecl by
General Orders No. 12, auove mentioneo, as follows: ''The exercises of the methca l llcpartment will consist in estaulishing dresl:ling Fltations at convenient points in rear oi
imaginary lines of battle, sending out litter bearers to bring in dummy wounded,
setting up field hospitals and breaking camp, moving to the front and rear, re-est aiJlishin a- camp, litter drills, and loading and unloading wounded from the am bul:mct's."
These~instructions were carri-ed out as far as practicable, and with reasonably satisfactory results. Certain important considerations materially interfer~d with .perfPct
success. The demands made upon the department for the care of the siCk, w LICh had
to be met before all else, occupied the entire time of a large part of the force nuder
my command. Two non-commissioned officers were constantly employed at the hospital, and the remaining two almost ?onstantly; ~ix p~·ivates :were on dn.ty in t.~e
hospital; three were permanen~ly detailed as orderlies with medwal officers m the different camps; one was an ambulance driver and one was incapacitated on account of
sickness, leaving but seven men available for field-work. In addition, four privates
of the line and two citizens were on duty as ambulance drivers. To meet the possibilities of sickness or accident, medical officers and ambulances accompanied the c1ifferent commands during maneuvers, and with each ambulance was an orderly with
medicine case. These orderlies had to be supplied from the seven available men, as
those detailed in the camps remained behind to attend to the sick in quarters. It is
thus seen that the medical department was too largely occupied in meeting the actualities of the camp to permit of its very extended theoretical instruction.
The want of uniformity in the bearer-drill of the men added largely to the difficulties of the situation. Assembled from nine di1i'erent posts, at each of which a different manual bad been taught, any combined action was simply out of the question,
and the instruction in yet another method would have only added confusion. One
poor fellow, upon being asked in what method he had been instructed, replied that he
had already learned six different drills but thought perhaps he might be able to
learn another. I have heretofore had occasion to comment officially on this condi:tion of affairs, and can abate nothing from what was then said; it is absolutely chaotic; each little detachment is a rule unto itself, and any uniformity of action wheu
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these detachments are consolidated is simply out of the question. There certainly
should be no difference of opinion upon this subject among medical officers; if the
hospital corps is to be regarded as a military body, and expected to act in concert in
large numbers, it should be instructed accordingly, i.e., by one method only. An experience during the field maneuvers for the last two years has forced this opinion,
long entertained, into a conviction that we are losing valuable time and demoraliz
ing the corps by the use of conflicting methods. Those who strive to improve it
simply have their labor for their pains; the men can not be made to take interest in
learning that which to-morrow they may be called upon to unlearn. They can not
be expected to take pride in an organization the scope of which seems not to be understood even by the medical officers upon whom its success depends. But in spite
of these drawbacks, I desire to bear testimony to the fact that the men of the hospital
corps did their important work very well, far better than it could have been done
unuer the old metllod of extra-duty details, and under conditions the pecuniary reward for which is not at all commensurate with the labor required.
It has already been stated that one man of the corps was on duty as ambulance
driver, together with four privates of the line. This man did quite as much work as
his comrades of the line, and yet for this work he simply drew his pay of$13 per month,
whi.le the others were allowed 35 cents a day extra-duty pay in addition. Under such
circumstances is it to be expected that there can be even measurable contentment
in the situation, leaving enthusiasm for the work entirely out of the question¥
I have repeatedly called attention to the necessity for increased pay to privates of
the hospital corps. The character of the men must be comrnenstuate with the quality of the work required of them, and the compensation should be proportionate.
I venture the opinion that in field maneuvers as little as possible should be left to
the imagination, for at best this faculty must be largely drawn upon. Wars without
casualties belong to a state of affairs with which· we are not concerned, and these
casualties, I am led to believe, form an important factor in the conduct of all military operations. The casualty results of contact with different arms have been so accurately determined that the conditions being settled upon beforehand, which they
necessarily must be in camps of instruction, the number of killed and wounded and
the character of wounds could be easily calculated. To make the lesson as realistic
as possible to introduce a factor of the greatest importance, it seems to me desirable
that a given number of officers and men in every contact operation should be required to represent the killed and wounded, for these are the net results of battle.
I presume this suggestion will meet with opposition on the part of many, but its import,ance can scarcely be gainsaid. Should such a plan be put in execution the necessity for the instruction of the hospital corps and company bearers in their special
field work would be much more apparent to those who would benefit by it than at
present seems to be the case. With an object lesson of t his character before them,
in future there would be less likelihood of hearing the comment recently made by an
officer that it was" ridiculous to see well men carried off on stretchers," just after he
bad enthusiastically applauded a charge made by a skirmish line which rushed up a
hill to attack an enemy which hacl no existence in fact or fancy.
If, however, the hospital corps is to profit by instruction of this character, it
must be assembled in larger numbers than obtained at Camp Schofield; for there, as
already shown, I had scarcely more than enough to meet the large current demands
made upon my department.
In concluding this report I desire to commend the zealous and faithful discharge
of duty on the part of all the officers and men of my command, who, I venture to
believe, contributed their fnll share towards the success of the field-work at Camp
Schofield, which all are agreed was most successful.
[Extracts from the report of Major DALLAS BACHE, Medical Director, Department of the Platte.]

The computed strength for the encampment was 139 officers and 2,476 men, a total
of 2,615. TB.e mean force actually assembled was 2,255, of which 126 were officers.
There were on duty in camp 8 medical officers, 7 hospital stewards, and 22 privates of
the hospital corps. Two medical officers, 1 steward, and 6 privates remained on
duty at Fort Robinson, undislitlrbed in their post status, and at the same time
charged with distinct hospital service of the encampment.
My own estimates for the care of the sick were therefore based on the computation
of an average strength of 2,500 men, of whom I thought that not more than 2 per
cent. should rAquire hospital treatment at any one time. I also estimated that for a
short period, in a fairly healthy location and on well selected ground, with the
elimination of weak material before a march, the average ineffective list from sickness should not number more than 3 per cent. of the command.
I was anxious to prepare for the organization of a division field hospital, each
separate body of troops bringing with it a designated contribution of tentage and
material, an autonomy of medical service that should be held steadily in view. The
WAR 90-VOL I -_-58
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line of procedure, however, having been previously marked, and transportation re~
duced to the lowest effective limit, I was unwilling to urge a revision of the scheme,
and determined to use the post hospital at Fort Robinson with its personnel and
equipment, a capacity of twenty-four beds, and sufficient grounds for the reception
and treatment of the sick of the camp, at the same time holding in mind the necessity for supplementing its supplies in several particulars. Instructions to this end
were accordingly given to the post surgeons interested, under dftie of August 5.
The troops designated arrived upon the day appointed, aud the various details of
general organization having been prescribed by General :F'ield Orders No. 1, August
19, the further assignment of medical officers and men of the hospital corps was made
August 21, General l!,ield Orders No.2.
It will be seen by a reference to this order that to each of the six regiments or battalions of infantry, and to the nine troops of cavalry and one light battery, constituting a separate command, were assigned one medical officer, one hospital steward, and
three privates of the hospital corps.
In the absence of a division field hospital, the proper point for assembling and
distribution, this arrangement of the hospital corps seemed the best practicable, the
constant transfer of sick to the post hospital at Fort Robinson releasing the detachment for drill and practical work in the field.
The difficulty at once confronted in the matter of drill was the want of previous
uniformity of procedure, and the lack of scope in the several methods taught. The
provisional manual bad governed at most of the posts in the department, and at only
one, Fort Laramie, bad the enlargement of Surgeon Smart, U. S. Army, as laid down
in his hand-book, been used. I am quite sure that the manual of drill in this latter
work was not generally regarded as positively substituted for that of the provisional
manual. Capt. Louis Brechemin, assistant surgeon, U. S. Army, was selected to conduct the drills, which, August 21, were ordered daily; aud upon ascertaining the need,
this instruction was supplemented, August 21, by an order requiring the preliminary
attendance of a class of medical officers, who, after a half hour of per.,onal instruction, then attended the drill of the hospital corps. Each officer was in turn required
to drill the whole detachment, and each man was finally able to give all the orders
and procedure as laid down in the hand-book. Ambulances were paraded for inspection each day immediately before the drill hour.
This scheme was maintained, with the interruptions due to reconnoissances, until
September 9, from which date to September 14, inclusive, the entire command was
absent from the permanent camp upon a practice march of some 65 miles. The operations during this march, mainly the attack and defense of rough defiles, did not admit
of any practical demonstration of hospital field-work, aud drills were necessarily suspended. A medical officer was detailed each day in charge of the ambulances for
proper admission of patients and general superintendence; the privates o.f the corps
were required to march, and the hospital stewards were permitted to ride upon the
driver's seat of the ambulances. The absence of mounts for the stewards and the
privates designated in paragraph 1588, A. R., is a serious obstacle to efficient fiel<l
service. Nothing can be demonstra~ed so long as the materials for demonstration are
not furnished. The value of the work is belittled, and when an emergency comes tl.Je
proper men are found untrained. In actual trial, in the operations here reported,
medical officers acted as their own messengers and the embarrassment from delay
was frequent and remarked.
As soon as it was thought that the members of the hospital corps were familiar
with the principles and details of the drills, orders were issued to assemble the company bearers for the same exercises, a day being designated for those of each brigade.
The drill of bearers was in lieu of the ordinary battalion or brigade movements ordered
for the day, from which the bearers were excused, and this alternating arrangement
was made in order to avoid depleting the whole command on any one occasion. In
fact, the number of bearers to be obtained from the sixteen companies, the brigade
organization, in addition to the hospital corps, was as large an untrained force as
oould be handled to advantage. It was soon demonstrated that nothing could be
wisely attempted beyond the primary training of the manual, concluding with the
loading and unloading of the litter. The subsequent manual for the ambulances was
omitted.
The faults of the present bearer system are several-of &election, of attendance,
and eqnij)ment. The best, most apt, and most intelligent men of a company are seldom selected; the company commander is not yet persuaded of the importance of the
function. Attendance is desultory, an<l probably does not average over one-half of
th~ bearers on the roster.
For this absenteeism there ar~ several reasons-details
upon other duty, sickness, vacancies unfilled. It is the current operating idea that
the bearer should be drilled and taught in addition to aU his other military duties,
and that the time so occupied should be in addition to all other military occupa.tion,
relieving him from nothing. Yet the intention of the regulation is clear, and the implication of paragraph 15757 A. R. plain, that dedqction is to be Qlade from the suQl
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of other duties to give time for this special instruction. Finally, as to equipment,
the company bearers should have issned to them under paragraph 1584, A. H.. , the
litter they are to handle in actual service in the field. The individual is not ready
at chan~ing tools, and as an instrument the Satterlee litter is obsolete and practice
with it misleading.
I have thought it best to give here the main obstacles operating against the successful working of the law which intends to form of the company bearers a school of
reserve from which the privates of tlle hospital corps may be drawn. The per.sonnel
is not select, the service is unattractive, and the training inadequate.
I had boped that the scheme of instruction during the encampment would embrace some definite field operation of attack and defense admitting of a near simulation of medical service under fire, and the positions of the various stations of
relief up to the field hospital. 'l'bis opportunity did not occur, and advantage was
accordingly taken of the varying lines of hattie formed in division drill for the pre·
sentation of this service. A scheme was issued for each occasion, giving assignment
for the various stations, and regulating the distances to be observed. These intervals
were, from the limit of the ground, much less than would be observed m actual
warfare. These object lessons were of value, and showed the medical offieers and
hospital corps to be alert and trained in tho .Lut.ies of first aid and transportation
of the wounded, and I am confident of their ability to llleet the conditions of the
battle-field. A band was detailed on each occasion of this practice to personate the
woundetl. The company bearers were not used.
The camp of instruction was finally dissolved Seph' mber 20, a preparatory order,
General Field Orders No. 6, baving been issued on tbe 16th, directing the various
movements.
Medical officers were instructed as to the disposition of their sick on departure, and
cautioned against unnecessary transfers to the hospital at Fort TI.obinsou.
A discussion of some separate topics is here necessary. As briefly mentioned before, the site of the camp was well selected, a plain of gentle slope towards Soldier's
Creek, sparsely grassed, the sandy soil readily absorbent of rain or unavoidable liquid
waste. The atmosphere was generally very dry, there being bnt two light rain-falls,
small fractions of an inch, during the encampment period. The range of temperature was, however, too great for health, the mean difti>rence between maximum and
minimum for twenty-one days being :~~ 0 , and the extreme range a drop from 97° to
33°, September 2, within eight hours. Tlle consequence of this im;tabilit.y was
mainl,y in t,he production of diarrhroa and in determining a nuu)ber of casf's of periodic
and continued fevers, which, witll more equable temperature, i.t is probable would
not have occurred. The light, dry soil was readily disturbed and tbe occasional
storms of dust were a serious inconvenience. The water supply was abnndallt, the
barrels for storage being newly purchased for the purpose, well covered, and refilled
daily. The quality of water early engaged my attention. It was the common and
only supply of the post, except for irrigation, issuing from a large spring, pumped
directly into wooden tanks for distribution through iron pipes. As delivered, however, from the mains, the odor and taste were ofi'ensive, conditions that had lasted
for some weeks. The source of supply was inspected aud found pure, the tanks then
examiueu, and it was coneludrd that, for want of recent cleansing, the confervoid
growth covering the sides and bottoms, finding lodgment within th~ pipes, witb the
entauglement of sediment, bad probably caused the putrefaction noticed. At all
events, a thorough cleaning of the tanks and tlnsbing the mains nndt·r prPssnre
from the .pump cured the evil at once. An analysis of the water was made under directiOn by Assistant Surgeon J. R. Kean, the results ofwllich established the wholesomeness of tbe water for driukmg. It is bard, bnt free from any suspicion of pollutioP.
A report of this analysis was forwarded to the Surgeon-General's Oflice October 3,
181:!9. Bread of uniformly good quality was furnished from the bakery at Fort Robinson; the meat was excellent, a fair supply of fresh v~g-etables obtainable, and the
cooking satisfactory. The police of the camp was well regulated and excellent.
On the basis of a computed strength of 2,500 men, aud an estimated hospital list of
2 per cent., the nnmbt>r of beds to be supplied would have been 50. The strength
proved to be much lower, a mean of 2,255, so that it was thought that a supplement
of 4 hospital tents of 4 beds each, in addition to the 24 beds in the hospital proper,
a total of 40 beds, would suffice, expansion by tent.age to any extent being possible
if demanded. This estimate was justified, the maximum occupation, for a few days
onl.v, reaching ~~8, tbe mean being 26. The tents were pitched in pairs, in the grounds
of the hospital, convenient for service, and floored. It was not necessary at any time
to contribute the equipment b.r ought by separate ()Ommands to the support of the
hospital, a temporary detail from the corps detachment of the camp for attendance
only being reqmred. As simplifying the management and probably obtaining better
clinical results, tbe employment of au organized post hospital was of clear advantage,
but as a component of a camp of field instruction the field hospital should certainly
be provided for in the future, and suitably equipped.
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The C'Onstant mean ineffective of the wl10le command from sickne11s was 3.6 percent. This was a higher rate than was autil'ipateJ, and wati att riu11ta ulf:' wainly, in my
jndgmt>nt, to thermometric conditions. Fro n the aggregate sick there were transferred to hospital 78 patients, ~ it.h no discharge, and 1 death from pl:'ritonitis. Of
these admissions 25 remained at the end of the encampment, September 20, generally
in various stages of c01walescence, and of this residuum 24 were forwarded uy rail to
their respective posts on or before October 11, leaving at that date but 1 case nnder
detention and treatment. These figures are chiefly mterest.i11g and instrnctive as
showing the probable numuer of sick to be cared for, and duration of treatment, in
similar camps under fair conditions.
I have said that the admissions to hospital numbered 78. Of these 26 were cases of
fever, and out of this number 10 were finally diagnosed as" tyvhoid" by the post
surgeon at Fort Robinson, nuder whose charge they came. The reasons for t:bis distinction he gives in his valuable and interesting report.
I intrusted this officer with an analysis of these cases, as 1o (listribution and possible sources of infection, the resnlts of which are prese11ted in detail in hiR report
and the accompanying tauular statements. lt is impoRsible, of course, to trace each
individual case of typhoid fever to some definite locality of infection, but that the
trail in this case runs broadly through Fort Laramie is, in my opinion, clear. The
long standing and grave disrepute of this post in the very matter under dhwussion
is thoroughly known.
The periodic malarial fevers reported, twelve cases, were undoubtetlly either the
outcroppings of old infection or of recent exposnrcs, such as at the Bellevue rifle
range, a locality of recognized malarial danger. Instances of this undoubted origin
were reported to me at the time. It will also be noticed that the troops from Fort
Omaha contHbuted an undue proportion of periodic fevers. I am satisfied from personal observation of these cases of fever that the diagnosis of typhoid, although jealously guarded, bas included several instances of adynamic continued fever. '!'his
differentiation, however, is of small significance contrasted with the importance of
excluding this class of disease from military camps. The extt-nsion of theRe camps
of instruction for the future is highly probable, and they should be protected in advance from the introduction of infectious diseatSe. Certainly t.his medical scrutiny
has primarily to be directed to the protection of separate commands en route to the
point of concentration; to the selection of camp sites; the avoidance of ground frequently occupied, and the collections of laborers common in the extension of railroads; to special caution in resting near small and unsanitary villages, and in the
case of such a halting place and intermediate point of supply aA that of Fort Laramie,
to the use, if possible, of new ground, and above all of water reasonably free from
suspicion.
'!'he condition of the am bnlances was not satisfactory. For the most part they were
serviceable as means of transportation, but incomplete or on t of repair iu one or more
particulars. The absence of a litter in one, unadjnstable sPats in another, the want
of curtain fastenings in a third, contributed to an impresHion of a want of personal
supervision on the part of the post sux:geons, or of need of insistence on their part in
securing the necessary repairs. The ambulance from Fort Douglas was one of obsolete pattern, fixed seats, and incapable of reQeiving a litter; the other amlmlance
at that post was reported as unserviceable. The equipment oft he hospital corps was
likewise incomplete. The issue of knives of approved pattern had not been made to
some posts, but in instances where the issue had been made the knives had not been
brought into the field. The reasons for this omission were not satisfactory. The use
of the antiseptic packet was not uniform. With these exceptions the personal equipment of the members of the corps was satisfactory, and their appearance markedly
good. But few of the company bearers were at the outset furnished with their insignia. Brassards for most were procured in season, but the initial neglect and the
mistakes as to their proper position on the cufl:' of the left sleeve showed them to be
unfamiliar, and thei~ importance not understood. I think that the bearer, even in
garrison, should wear some mark of distinction, and that paragraph 1575, Army
H.egulations, should be so amended.
I have previously spoken of the partial nature of the drill of the hospital corps as
mainly the result of a want of understanding of the authority for the more advanced
met.bod. In but one of the detachments, that of Fort Laramie, bad the improved
manual (Smart's Handbook) been used, and it was for that reason and on account of
his previous interest and activity in the matter, that I intrusted to Capt. Louis
Brechemin the drill of the corps during the encampment. My own attendance at
these drills was uniform and their supervision and the direction of the instruction as
a scheme was retained by me. Withm the limit of time imposed, and with the preliminary training of medical officers and men found necessary, it was thought unwise
to attempt more than a thorough understanding of one system, and for this reason
the manual of Surgeon Smart was adhered to with the modifications and expansion
to be noted.
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Tbe mediral offirerA were assembled at 7.30 a.m., and instrnrtPd until R a.m., at
which honr the ambulanct>s were drawn up for it1Rpe0tiou. aud the ht>Hpital rnrpH
-reported for an hour's drill. Four ambulatu•es wen' gt>Dt·ra ly e111plo)ed lor drill, a
squad being asl:ligued to each, oue co111posed of hmqdtal 1-ll• ·vanls, awl a nu'dtcal •·tli(Tr
iu charge of every sqnad. After a certain time devot.·cl L' t hil:l Sflparatt> iustrnetton
the medical oilicers were iu turn required to rtrill the whole dt>taelllllt>llt. Hupt>l"llll·
nwraries were used as wounded. The concerted drill of the detadttllt'ttt was found
of the greatest advantage, promoting accuracy of movemPnt, and a finish atHl preciRion of detail, without the sacrifice of any observauce uecessary iu the baudling of
the di~ab1ed.
The nwthod employerl of lifting and lowering the patient with four benrers wa"
that of Hoff (pages 20 aud 21 of his rnannal), a method Ro mneh to he pn•ft·tr"tl o'er
what may be termed the "erect" method of the prescribed manual tlm1 the latter
should ouly be taught as an alternative.
In addiUon to the anthorizt'd plan of preparing the litter the method of Woo1lhu1l
(page 6of his manual) was also taught. Pen,oually I prefer this latter proeednre,
ns the snspensio11 of tl1e litter lo11gitudinally brings the legs and stretch iron!:! into
sight, and permitH the bearers adjusting them to see what tbey are doing. It is snggestecl that a finer finish to tbese stretch-irons will probably prevent much of the
difficulty in locking and unlocking, a trouble of frequent occurrence and a cause of
delay in preparing the litter.
An onlcrly and systematic preparation of the ambulances for scats or litters was
found of importance, aud that of Woodhull (pages 27, 28, and 29 of his manual) was
used .-tml found admirably suited to his purpose. In this preparation of the am 1mlances the disposal of the rollers deserves some attention. If left iu the box they
are out of sight,, and apt to be covered with baggage or material hastily storAO. there.
If kept in positiou they are subject to injury and in the way of seated patients. If
folded in the can vas of the litters, both litters must be unpacked when only one may
be needed. It would seem convenient, therefore, to have the rollers strapped or otherwise secured to the boxing at the bead of the seat, the casing to be slightly recessed
or retired for this purpose. I have dwelt upon this assembling of the ambulances
because in practice it is not sufficient to rely on the intelligence of even trained men
to do so seemingly simple a thing in a smooth manner. The presence of No. 1 in the
ambulance, assisted by others in making the needful arrangements, the language of
the handbook, results in interference of movement, unless the succession of that
assistance is clefiued.
These modifications enumerated were essentially the important deviations from the
authorized provisional method of drill, and may be credited with a tendency to promote a developed completeness of method.
Some imperfections of equipment should be stated before advancing to any general
recommendations as to the drill Itself. 'fhe Otis litter is strncturally weak in two
plnces; the canvas, which is frequently torn at the free edges next to the poles,
shonld be re-enforcecl. at the four angles and at the points where the stretch-irons
are pivoted to the poles. The points readily break through the iuner shell of wood
at theRe places, and there should either be a thin metal plate to strengthen them,
or the plan of pivoting should be changed. It was feared that the handles of tbese
litters would break, but no instance of this kind occurred, altbongh the litters were
freely and constantly used. The handles were, however, occasionally fixed in position,
closed from swelling, a difficulty which can probably be avoided by occasional oiliug. Complaints were made of the sagging of the canvas, a fanlt which permits the
patient to touch the rollers in loading and to rest on them when in position. It is
only possible to remedy this by grooving the bars a little more deeply, and changing
the canvas when unduly stretched from use. The rods and fulcrum bars of the alllbnlance brake, in travfll over rough roads, allow the shoes to spring so as to bear
upon one edge of the wheel only. 'l'his can be corrected by \Yelding a stretcher bar to
connect the two rods to which the shoes are attached.
In any discussion of a manual of drill for inen whose office it is to care for thf\ disabled, it may be assumed at once that, as these men will have to act for the most part
independently and not in masses, the instruction of the litter unit, whatever it ll!ay
be called, is of the first importance. At the same time these units must be brongltt
together for common practice or for inspection, and it is of the next importance to
provide for the management of this aggregation. The material divisions of this
drill are therefore the "Scbool of the squad and the school of the detachment. It is
necessary of course as a preliminary to fix the nomenclature of the litter nui t, aud
the finding here will determine the terms to be applied to the larger divisi1rns. I prefer to call a. set of fours a squad, not because it is specially significant as a uame, but
for the reason that when you advance to the various multiples of four, if yon rPject
"squad" there is difficulty in appropriate designation. From the squad to a section,
two or four squads as may be preferred, and from the section to the platoon of two
sections, the progress is easy. Detachment would then cover the whole.
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I have already noted the deviations form the present authorized manual of the
litter, whose excellence was thought to be marked, and generally speaking this subject is so well formulated that criticism must be directed principally to the superior
finish of detaile. ]Jitt.le remains to be dono in the mere formuiary for handling the
wouu<lorl, and the movements outside of this should be the fewest and simplest. possible, consistent with the proper carriage of the litter, closed or open, and other than
these to such as naturally contribute to the school of the detacbmP.nt. Here, too, the
reduction should be 1o the simplest maneuvers that will enable the medical officer iu
command to get the detachment on and off the gro•:!nd in military ordet·, to inspect
it thoroughiy, and to conduct a few concerted movements which the subdivisions of
the detaclnnent into sections and platoons render imperative. Handling the bearers
of a brigade of four regiments, for instance, 160 men, without some exact formula
would be farcical, and to attempt any mere intricacy of movement with a hody of sanitary soldiers is equally out of place. FinalJy, I am of the opinion that whatever drill
may be prescribed it slwuld be set down iu exact terms, so that reference to books of
tactics of the various arms may not be necessary. This may argue ignorance on the
part of the medical officer, but he will know clearly what he bas to do and bow it is
be done.
I wish to express my satisfaction with the medical officers on duty at the summer
camp ofinstructioll, and an equal satisfaction with the personnel, bearing, and discipline of the hospital corps. To Captain Brechemin specially I wish to convey through
the medium of this report the recognition of his intelligent energy and success in the
conduct of the drills, a <lut.y as::;igned to him.
'l'he mouth of field instruction was, in my opinion, a valuable stimulus to all of us.
As a means of assembling the unfamiliar parts of the corps, of eliminating personal
errors, and obtaining a uniform standard of training and discipline, the camp of practice is of the utmost value, and entitled to every encouragement.
[Extracts from the report of Lieut. Col. CHAB. H.

ALDEN,

Medical Director, Department of Dakota.]

It should be noted that owing to the great ilistances betweel}. the posts and the
necessity for the constant presence of the garrisons theres,t, no considerable number
of companies could be cmwent1 a ted in this as in some other departments, and most
of the troops were t>xercised only in practice marches, and calllping in the vicinity
of their respective posts. Consequently the opportunities for bringing together the
detachments of the hospital corps for combined instruction and drill were very
limited.
The two main camps were Ca::np Alexander Chambers on the Little Missouri, Dakota, formed of troops from Forts Custer, Keogh, and Meade, having~ medical officers,
1 steward, ~ actmg stewards, and 9 privates of the hospital corps, and Camp on Lodge
Pole Creek, Montana Territory, of troops from FortsAssinniboine and Buford, haviug
2 medical office.rs, 1 steward, and 7 privates. The reports of the chief surgeons of
t.hese camps, Maj. J. M. Brown and Capt. Valery Ha\rard, are forwarded herewith.
It was, much to my 1·egret, impractica.lJle for me to visit these camps of instruction, and the views and recommendations now submitted in regard to tho drill and
other matters connected wit.h the hospital corps are based on observations made at
my recent inspection of posts.
I found that most of the detachments of the hospital corps bad been drilled in acconlance with the provisional manual, and some in Surgeon Smart's band-book. At
Forts Assinniboine and Bnford, Havard's manual was chiefly used, the detachments
having beeu drilled at Lodge Pole Creek by Captain Havard in his system.
In m,y opinion the mannal given in Dr. Smart's hand-book, being the provisional
manual, with some modifications, is an excellent one, and requires but little change.
An error in both Heizmann's and Smart's manuals is the mode of giving some of
the commands. The command of execution should, in distinction from that of
preparation, be a si11gle word that can be sharply spoken, thus, "prepare to lift litter" should be followt>cl not by "lift litter," but simply by the word "lift," in order
that the bearers may execute the movement together. The same rules should govern
in the commands for lowering the litter and for lifting a.nd lowering the patient.
The omission in Heizmann's manual of orders for changes of direction of the litter in order to asceud an elevation when the patient's lower limbs are not fractured,
or to descend an elevation when such a fracture is present, are supplied in Smart's
band-book.
The great merit of Surgeons Heizmann's ancl Smart's manuals is their simplicity, a
quality of the first importance, and one in which the manuals of Woodhull, Havard,
and Hoff are defective.
It is unueceRsary and undesirable, in my opinion, to have any elaborate scheme of
inspection, for marching maneuvers with closed stretchers, or for evolutions of a
number of squads together. Practice in such way may produce an effect of military
smartness, but is liable to divert attention from the main object of the drill, which
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is the gentle and secure handling of the patient, and his safe transportation by bearers or transfer to the ambulance. At one of the posts I inspecten this fall the
squads, some 10 in number, with their stretchers mane a well dressed liue, wheeled
and marched with precision, forming a very attractive parade, yet I found the men
of the sq nads quite unskillful in handling the patient. At several posts I found that
the tendency was to handle the Jjlatient and execute all movements in a somewhat
hasty, jerky manner, too much like that of the manual of arms. Drill is of great
value as a means of discipline and to secure concerted action, but is of course only
a means to au end-the proper care of the patient.
I entirely concurin the opinion of Surgeon Brown that the ambulance drivershonld
be supplied by the quartermaster's department, and not by the hospital corps, and
for the following reasons: To take one private of the hospital corps for driver diminishes the detachment at a small post below the working force, the driver can not
he (lrilled with the stretcher as the others are, and as the team of mules furnished by
t lw qnartenn.aster for the ambulance is apt to be a different one every time, the driver
is 11ot acquainted with thf'l animals and can not manage them to the best advantage.
I find t.hat the ambulance harness is entirely disused at most posts, and unavoidably so. It is impossible for the quartermaster to keep one team. of mules specially
for the ambulance. The small number of teams at his disposal does not allow it, and
jf one team could be so reserved it would not be sufficiently exercised to keep it in
good working order. Consequently the team supplied for the ambulance not being
always the same, the mules vary in size, and it is more convenient that the set of barnes!~ belonging to and already :fitted to the team should be sent with it.
To fit tho
hospital ambulance harness each time requires the movement of many buckles and
straps, and consumts much time that can not in an emergency be afforded and is unnecessary.
The sheltering of the ambulance is another difficulty under the present system of accountability. Ambulance sheds can not be built near the hospital from the appropriation for the construction of hospitals, and their erection from the fund for barmcks and quarters is not regarded with favor, there being already protection for
vehicles at the quartermaster's stables, and this fund being always unequal to the
demands made upon it.
•
I see no good reason why the ambulance and harness should not be accounted for
and care<l tor by t.be quartermaster as the team is, and the driver furnished by him.
The ambulance, harness, and mules, and their regular driver being in one place, can
be more quickly turned out in an emerj!ency than at present. The improper use of
the ambulance can be guarded against by strict enforcement of existing orders, as
well nuder the plan proposed as at present. I strongly recommend as for the best interest of the service that General Orders, No. 56, of 1887, be modified in accordance
with the foregoiug suggestions.
There are three different forms of stretcher in use at present, one specially for use
with the ambulance, the Halstead for the hospital corps, and the Satterlee for the company bearers. One form should be adopted both for the ambulance and hand carriage, so as to avoid transfer of the patient from one to the other. The present ambulance stretcher will not answer as it is too liable to be damaged, and when used by
bearers the telescopic handles interfere with the braces. A stretcher with solid handles, collapsible, and with feet either short and rigid, or, if movable, that can be made
very firm, is what is wanted. The remarks of Captain Havard on page 4 of his manual on this subject are worthy of attention. There is not much in a name, but I think
that the word ''stretcher" is, as suggested by this officer, more correct and better tha.u
"litter."
I .find that rollers in the ambulance bed are constantly getting out of place ann out
of working order, and that the loops or straps for keeping the stretcher in place have
been generally lost. Some better arrangements can I think be devised. The body of
the ambulance is I think too heavy for the springs, as I have observed that the sprincrs
0
of many are weakened or broken by use during the snmmer movements.
Mad. Calvin De Witt, post surgeon Fort Missoula, showed me some additions he had
made to his ambulance, particularly drawers for drec;sings under the foot-board an(l
a plan for carrying the pannier under the body. I have requested him to prep'are a.
description thereof with illustrations, which will be forwarded as soon as received.
I found at some posts that attendance of company bearers at drill was much neglected. This was in some cases the fault of the post surgeon in not reporting absentees, and in some indifference on the part of post commanders. At one post and possibly at an:>ther no company bearers had been detailed. I would suggest that it
would be well to have space provided on the monthly return of the hospital corps
for a report as to the days and length of drills held, the number of company bearers
present at each, and if absentees bad been reported. Then, in case of habitual neglect, attention could be invited to it by the Surgeon-General.
I would also suggest that under equipment on the same return the number of
swords, knives, belts, canteens, haversacks, and other articles of necessary personal
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equipment be given. I :find a desire in some cases to avoid obtaining and becoming
accountable for articles for :field use, reliance being placed on loans from the post
ordnance officer or company commanders in case of need.
[Extracts from the report of Lieut. Col.

JosEPH R. SMITH,

Medical Director, Department of Arizona.]

* * * It appears that the troops were in camp thirty days, with a mean daily
strength of 715, among whom, during the month, the names of 147 appear on the
consolidated report.
The surgeon-in chief herein specially mentions the occurrence of numerous cases
of diarrhrea and intestinal catarrh, rheumatism and bronchial catarrh.
Examination of the consolidat~d report shows 37 cases of diarrhma and 7 of intestinal catarrh, of which latter 5 are reported October 13, the last day of the encampment. '.fhis fact seems to me to show very possibly a change on that date in the
fashion of nomenclature. Twenty-three cases are recorded of rheumatic trouble, 3
cases are recorded as bronchial catarrh, and 11 of bronchitis; possibly the surgeon used
these two terms as synonyms. The above-named constituted about four-sevenths of
all cases reported.
It was my desire to establish a :field hospital at the camp, but the department commander having declined to furnish hospital tents, no such hm;pital was established ;
directions were given to treat in the post hospital at Fort Grant all soldiers needing
hospital treatment.
The suggestions of' the surgeon-in-chief in regard to contributions to the support
of a hospital corps mess froru the posts to which belonged the members of the hospital corps temporarily detailed in the camp are worthy of adoption.
The report concerning litter or bearer and ambulance drill merits careful study.
At my official visit .to the camp, September 24, 25, and 26, I watched tliese drills
with interest and attention. Seventeen sets of fours were turned out to them at
once, under Assistant Surgeons Arthur, W. B. Banister, and Wales, whose vigorous
work in this direction merits praise.
The desire to drill numerous squads, instead of individual squads or individuals,
was manifest; and so I have generally found it at military posts of such size that a
number of company bearers could be :tssembled for drill with the hospital corps.
Such drill of hospital corps men and company bearers in companies, or of a number
of squads in movements almost entirely military, is, in my judgment, of the least
value, and but little time can be profitably Rpent therein. Very elementary instruction of this kind will suffice.
On the :field of battle, individual action or action of the squad as a unit is the
most important, and it makes little difference whether the battle-field is reached by
the bearers in single squads or in column of squads.
The report says "everything should be done in this drill to establish the independence of each squad." This principle is correct, but the fact is that each squad is
originally independent, and the principal effect of the drill system here criticised is
to establish and maintain interdependence and not independence.
I am in accord with the surgeon-in-chief as to omitting the command "Prepare to
lift litter." I add that in my tours of inspection in the department of Dakota and
in this department I have particularly instructed medical officers to study to omit
not only superfluous orders, but the superfluous words in necessary orders.
The criticism in the report concerning Smart's hand-book has been made to me
elsewhere by several medical officers, and has some justice. This book, though, has
no pretense of being a thorough scientific exposition of its subject-matter, and I am
of the opinion that it would be easier to compile a hand-book which is inferior than
one which is superior.
In any change of the drill (which change should, I think, be made) the effort should
be towards the most limited orders possiule (both in numbers and words) to effect an
object.
In cases more than one mode of effecting an object should be described, to be used
at the discretion of No. 1. '.fo illustrate what I mean, paragraphs 58 and 62 in the
hand-book effect the same object in different ways. In my inspection of posts, at
the drill, I am in the habit of calling No.1 and informing him that a certain subject,
lying near by, has such or such an injury, and that he must act and direct his squad
just as if the real case were before him. Some know only the lliode of paragraph 58,
some only of paragraph 62, and some both, using either as needed.
Attention is invited to what is said in the report concerning the comfort of the
wounded when carried by bearers, :first, who keep step; second, who step with different feet together; third, who step irregularly. In this connection attention is
invited to what has heretofore been written by me to the Surgeon-General on the tSame
subject. During my recent inspection tour in this department experiments were made
on this subject at every post visited. The great majority of those carried in the litter
declared the movement was easiest when the bearers kept step; and it was noticeable
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that those who declared the broken step preferable were those who h~Ml been most
thoroughly taught by books and viva voce that such was the case. In Wa,;hingtou,
in 1887, I once asked Surgeon Heizmann if be bad ever experimented on the subject,
and he replied that be was without experience on the subject. An abundance of (~x
periments should be conducted in the manner described in Appendix II, and the result determined hy snch experience.
As~:~istant Snrgeon Arthur's strictures on the amlmlance are, some of them, well
founded, and all of them worthy of attention. My own experience doe,; not contirm
all his views. It seems to me certain that no ambulance capable of going through a
rough campaign can be made as easy in its motions as a light, luxurionHly upholstered
caniage. Wbat we mnst, strive after and be contented with is that wagon which
combines the most comfort to the occupant with durability. I may add that while
on my inspection of :E'ort Grant, the wife of the commanding officer said to me, "J?on't
yon believe all that people say against that ambulance. A few years ago, ·while I
was so sick that my death was expected, my husband's regiment was ordered to make
a move, and, more dead tLan alive, I was placed in a Heel Cross ambnhtuce and carrie<l
therein almost 200 miles, and I assure you that I was transported with very gre:1t
comfort and ease." I myself have ridden many miles in one of them with all tho
comfort that could be expected.
I have previously reported to you that the members of the hospital corps could
not be mounted, the reaRon given being the small number of hort~es in this department. This state of things could only have been remedied by -rrocnring more horses,
or by assigning to the bospital corps their pro rata of those on hand, one of which
modes I recommend be followed in future camps.
Concerning the uniform of the bo3pital corps, my experience since serving on the
board which selected it, has caused me to doubt the wisdom of issuing'' dark-blue
pants."
Any further views and recommendations in connectiOn with the accompanying report I qeem it not now necessary to make.
[Report of Capt.

LOUIS BRECHEliUN

on his service with the Dlinois National Guard.)

In co·mpliance with Special Orclers No. 159, Hendqnarters of the Army, AdjntantGeneral'il Office, Jnly 12, 18'"'9, I }Javc the houor to report that, I arrived at the eucampment of the Illinois National Gnarcl, at Springfield, Ill., July 2:3, and remained there
on duty, instructing the medical oJliecrs and members of the hol'lpital corps in their
respective duties until August 15. During this period I met the Third, Fourth, Sixth,
and Eighth regiments of infantry.
The camp grounds consist of 160 acres, about 1! miles northwest from the statehouse, are well located, and possess every advantage which could possibly be desired.
The grounds have a good natural drainage, fine woods for shade, and have been
tiMed up with a rifle range from 100 to 1,000 yards; a natatorium, paved with stone
and furni~:~bed with water from the city water-works; bath-house for officers; sinks,
connected with a sewer of ample size, frequently flushed with water; electric lights,
etc. All offal is carried beyond the camp limits to a running stream. The tents are
furnished with portable floors. The water was excellent in quality and ample in
quantity; it was distributed by hydrants connected with the city water-works. The
town of Springfield has tbe gallery system of water-supply, a system excluding danger of contamination from surface water.
The service uniform of the men consists of flannel blouse, lined, trousers, foragecap, summer helmet .and overcoat, furnished by contract, and mnde on the same
specifiuations as the uniform of our non-commissioned officers. In this connection I
would recommend that the flannel shirt, on account of its great sanitary value, be
made a part of the uniform for field service. A large number of cases of illness
would be prevented by the adoption of this suggestion.
The ration furnished is a generous one. In adtlition to the regnlar army ration
the State of Illinois issues lard, fresh fish, eggs, butter, milk, baking powder, prunes,
extracts of lemon and vanilla, onions, fresh beans, fresh tomatoes, cabbage, canned
corn, tomatoes, and peaches. The average cost of the ration is about 3:~ cents.
One of the first defects attracting my attention was the ignorance manifested by
company officers of their duties in relation to the medical department. So far as I
could learn no instruction was given their men as to the meaning a.nd intent of surgeon's call. In many cases men were excused by company commanders, on account
of sickness, without being srnt to the surgeon, and reported to the post adjutant as
sick ou the company morning reports. In consequence, whenever I compared the
adjutant's consolidated r('port with the t:mrgeon's morning report I fonnrl almost invariably that the number of sick reported as excused was in excess of the number
reported as excused by the attending surgeon. :E'irst sergeants were not in11trncted,
as a rule, to conduct the sick of their companies to the hospital at surgeon's call. The
attentive study of paragraph 1610, Army Hegulations, is recommended to the co!.U-
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pany officers of the Illinois National Gna.rd. A slip of 1)aper, or better , a smn llmemorandnm book, containing the names of the men to be presented to the 13urgeon for
examination, and signed by the company commander, can be snbstitntefl for, tlu~
company sick-report book required by this paragraph of Regulations. On this 1he
snrgeon, after exnminat.ion, can iudicate "opposite the names, the men who are to
be admitted to hospital and those wbo are to be taken to quarters; what duties the
latter are capable of, togetber with any information in regard. to the sick which l1e
mav have to communicate to the commander."
Of the tweiYe medical oflicers anu hospita-l stewards attached to the regiments
I met, over one-half the number did not 1·eport for duty at all, or were present only
a part of the week during which their regiment was in camp. One regin1ent, the
Sixth, arrived at camp without any medical officer, hospital stewarrl, or hospital
corps. As at present conducted, the medical staff of a regiment is appointed by its
colonel. This method is a faulty one for several reasons, the strongest being
that the opinion of a non-professional man as to the qualification of a medical man is
very liablo to error. To remedy this a mode of selection similar to tl1at employed in
the regular service should be adopted. An examining board composed of the surgeongeneral and brigade surgeons should be appointed, and appointments made of candidates recommended by them.
Soon after each regiment reported at the camp a detail of ont- man from each company for the position of private of the hospital corps was made. An hour every morning was given to litter aud ambulance drills, instruction in :first aid to wounded, improvised methods of carrying wounded men, etc. 'l'he squads, with litter, were detailed in turn to attend the different regimental formations, drills, guard-mounting,
and dress-parade. Invariably the privates of the hospital corps showed zeal and
intelligence in learning the drill and attended to their other duties with promptness
and faithfulness. The practical value of the drill was appreciated by officers and
men, and illustrations of its usefulness were of frequent occurrence. Cases of light
heat exhaustion, aggravated by the strain of standing attention at gus.rd-mounting
or dre&s-parade, were not uncommon. As soon as a man fell ont of ranks the litter
squad on duty carried him from the :field to the hospit11l, where he received the
attention needed in his case. This first aid was given on the field without any
interference with the military ceremony then in progress, and by its promptness in
the relief of suffering elicited the favorable comment of all. The quickness and aptness of the squads gave me great '3atisfaction, lightenNl my labors materially, and
made each drill a pleasure. This sati~:.~faction was further increased when I fonnd
that, after one or two lessons, a squad could be detailed with confidence for practical
service. Under the old methods, if a man in ranks fell to the ground by reason of
sickness be was often obliged to lie there for some time for want of a proper system
of attention in such cases.
The litters provided by the State were both faulty nnd flimsy in construction, and
should be replaced by the Halstead litter, as used in the regular service. As the
State does not own any ambulance, the want of one was badly felt for the proper
execution of ambulance drill. A regulation hospital ambulance furnished with the
Otis patent litters and a medicine pannier filled up aecording to the standard Supply
Table of the U.S. Medical Department should be obtained for the use of futnre camps.
To further increase efficiency, I recommend that a rigid inspection should be made
by the brigade surgeons of the medical department of each regiment belonging to his
brigade dnring its encampment. A full and detailed report of this inspection should
be submitted to the Surgeon-General, so that any abuses, inefficiency, or neglect of
duty therein reported may be acted on by him.
A knowledge ofthe inadeqnacy ofciviliau methods for the needs of the military
surgeon should oblige the medical officer of the Natioual Guard to a certain amount of
st.ndy to more fully equip him for his duties. The following articles in the "Reference Handbook of the Medical So.iences ;" Greenleaf's "Examination of Recruits,"
volume 2; Smith's "Duties of Fielu Surgeons," volume 3; vVoodht1ll's ''Military
Hygiene," volume 3, with Parkes's ''Hygiene" and Smart's "Handbook for the Hospital Corps," are recommended as of value for this purpose. Copies of the last work
should be furnished the medical department of each regiment.
My thanks are due to Adjutant-General Vance, Surgeon-General Matthews, Colonels Ewert, Lawler, Bennitt, Clendenin, Smith, and other officers, for their kind
courtesies and attention.
CIVILIANS ATTACHED TO OR WITH THE ARMY.

The civilian attaches of tbe Army comprise the families of officers
and enlisted men, servants, emp1oyes of the various departments, together with their families, and, in short, all persons not included in the
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personnel of the Army who are allowed to reside at military stations or
accompany military commands.
,
As shown ~y the consolidated reports of the Departments, with a
mean strength of 25,00~ officers and enlisted men, there were constantly
present during the year an average of 14,333 civilians, of whom 2,884
were adult males, 5,394 adult females, and 6,055 children.
The admissions to sick report for the year numbered-for the adult
males, 2,331, and the deaths 20; for the adult females 7,460, deaths 41;
for the children 7,739, deaths 122, or an aggregate of 7,739 admissions
and 183 deaths.
The admission-rate per 1,000 of mean str~ngth-808 for adult males,
1,3H5 for adult females, and 1,278 for children, or an average of 1,223;
the death-rate-7 for adult males, 8 for adult females~ and 20 for children, an avt.•rage of 13. For the previous year the adm1ssion-rate
for adult males was 550, adult females 1,209, children 929, all ei\'ilians
980; and the death-rate, adult males 11, adult females 7, children 16,
all civilians 12.
The deaths and their cai1ses are shown iu the following table:.
Adnlt
males.

Diseases.

Aonlt
females.

Children.~ TotaL

---------------------1------------Specific febrile and acute infectious·----------------------------·
4
2
Enthetic ...... ·--- ........ ---. __ ·----- ------ ••.•••.•.••• ------.-- ....... - ..... ----..
ConAtitutionul ·----- ----... .• . .. •••••• •••••• .••••. ..•••• .••••• ••• .
3
4
Uterine (••aneer) .••... --- •..•...•.••••..••.• ---- ... --------- •• • •. . . • . . . . . .
1
D~velopmcntal. ----- .......... __ ---- ... ___ .. ••. . . . .... •. . . •. .••. ..
1
5
Nervous . _______ ------ ...... ---------- .•.... __ ...... ---- __ . •.. . . ..
2
1
Respiratory ..••••••...•..... -- ...•.. _.. ----- .. ___ .. ___ .. ___ .... __
5
17
1

~ii~~~ t1~~r:_:::::: ::~::: ::~::: ::::::::::::::::::. :::~ ::::::::::::: .. -... -~.

i

43
1
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1
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3
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49
1

15
1
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6
13
1
1
2
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AND BIR'I'IIS.

On the consolidated reports tl1ere were noted during the year 46
marriages, of which 11 were of officers, 31 of enlisted men, and 4 of
civilian attaches. There were recorded also 499 births-male, 261 ;
female, 238. Eighty-seven were children of officers, 349 of enlisted
men, and 53 of civilian emplo~·es. Besides these, 31 births were reported among the Indian prisoners at Mount Vernon Barracks-24
females and 7 males.
THE SANITARY CONDITION OF THE ARMY.

QUAR1'ERS.

The sanitary reports of medical officers represent the quarters at a
number of the posts as in bad condition, built originally of poor materials and withont any reference to ventilation or other sanitary requirements, and now, after ten, twenty, or more years of service, wholly
unfit for occupation. Some of these, as Fort Sisseton, Dak.; Fort 1\JcDermit, Nev.; Fort Laramie, Wyo.; Fort Lyon, Colo., and Forts
Concho and Hays, Tex., have been already abandoned, and the disuse
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of others has been ordered, including Fort McGinnis, Mont.; Fort
Bridger, Wyo.; Fort Sidney, Nebr.; Fort Crawford, Colo.; Little Ruck
Barracl{s, Ark., and Forts McDowell, 'l'homas, aud Verde, .Ariz.
The barrack buildings of the Army, as a rnie, arP in good sauitary
coudition-comfortable, clean, and fairly well ventilated. The exceptions belong to the class mentioned above, and will, no doubt, in the
progress of time, be condemned and abandoned. At Fort Brown, fur
instauce, the wooden buildings are deca;yed aud the fotmdation timbers
have sunk so that the plaster breaks all(l falls from the walls. At Fort
Grant tlte walls of the barnwks, with the exceptiou of one set, are
rickety, the floors in bad repair, the roofs leaky, doors and windows
warped, aud ventilation insufficieut. At Je.tl'erson Barracks the quarters do not in any respect meet the requirements of modern sauitatiou,
notwithstanding contiuued efforts to improve them and keep them
in repair. They are only 20 feet wide, and the two rows of bunks
occupy nearly all the floor-space. The interior wood-work is decaying,
and causes the rooms to have a musty and uLwholesome odor. At
Camp Peiia Colorado the quarters are in miserable condition, the ceilings low. the floors in close proximity to the grouud and several inches
below its level. At li'ort Omaha the barracks are not only old aud
dilapidated, but so crowded that everything iu the form of a shelter
has to be used as quarters. Six small cottages, built for the commissioned staff, are used by officers' families. 1'he quarters occupied by
the married soldiers are reported by the medical officer of the po~t as
a disgrace to civilization. Overcrowding is not infrequent in the quarters of married men at military posts. It had its largest expression
during the past year Ht West Point, N. Y., where two deaths occurred
from cerebro-spinal meningitis and four from diphtheria, and where
scarlet fever and measles gave the medical officers full occupation in
treating the individual cases and endeavoring to limit the spread of
these infectious diseases. To ovfrcrowding and deficient ventilation at
Willets Point, N.Y., was attributed the large number of admissions,
which placed that post third on the list of insalubrious stations. At
Fort Wingate, N.Mex., also, the dormitories were reported as overcrowded.
The dark, damp, unventilated, and moldy casemates of Fort Hamilton continue to be occupied as quarters, and similar insanitary conditions prevail on Alcatraz Island, with consumption as a natural product of the conditions.
At many posts, as at Forts Custer and Clark, no special provision is
made for ventilation. When such provision is made fresh air is usually brought by boxes under the floor, opening near the stove, and the
exits are either iu the ceiling leading to outlets in the ridge, or in the
walls near the ceiling and floor, opening by registers into the chimney
flu{'. At Fort Apache exit apertures in the ceiling communicate with
the space closed over by the roof without any outlet on the ridge; in
this instance estimates were made on the recommendation of the post
surgeon for fresh air-ducts and ridge-outflows. Even in the case of
the new barracks at Fort Logan complaint bas been entered that the
ventilation is insufficient to prevent a perceptible fouling of the air
shortly after the men retire for the night. Here a hot-air intlow and
two exits are provided, all opening on the floor, but there is not a satisfactory diffusion of the mcoming air.
The floors of the barrack buildings at a few of the posts are too close
to the ground, and the space underneath is unprovided with means for
its ventilation. This is the case at Forts Marcy and Davis. Fort Gib-
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son has gratings in the wall, but insufficient in size to effect their
purpose. At Fort Assiniboine the occurrence of typhoid fever in two
buildings which had unventilated spaces under the floors suggests the
importauce of attending to this point in the sanitation of barrack
buildings and quarters, particularly wllen it is considered that instances
of the occurrence of this fever, depending for its causation apparently
on just this condition, are by no means rare. At Fort Sill, which takes
rank as second in the order of prevalence of malarial diseases, the post
medical officer recommended the const.ruction of new quarters, and the
medical director, referring to the low-lying tendency of the malarial
poison, and the notable protection given by sleeping on the upper
floors of a building, added that the health of the men at this post
woul<l be materially improved by the construction of two-story barracks having the first ceiling high pitched.
Of all the buildings at our military posts the guard-houses are thoRe
which call forth the largest number of complaints on account of their·
insanitary condition, the insufficiency of their accommodations, their
want of ventilation, etc. Tile post surgeon at Fort Brown recommends the abandonment of the guard-bouse at that post as being unfit
for human habitation. It is represented as the most unhealthy buiJding at that unhealthy station, a veritable fever-nest, situated on marshy
ground and cut off from the winds by a high outer wall, the cells dark,
damp and slimy, and unreached by a ray of sunlight. At San Carlos
also the guard-house is considered unfit for Lal>Hation. It is used for
the confinement, in common, of soldiers and Indians. The floors and
walls are damp in wet weather, filthy, and infested with vermin. At
Forts Robinson and D. A. Russell, Marcy and Du Cllesne, the guardhouses, although carefu1ly policed, are always in bad sanitary condition on account of the foul odors developed by overcrowding. Irrespective of their defective ventilation they are too small for the size of
the garrison; so also at Forts Apache, Bliss and Meade, and Jefferson Barracks. At the first-named the post surgeon reported the guardbouse as being wholly unventilated and providing only 2,700 cubic
feet of air-space for its 14 occupants, or 193 feet per man; but later in
the year a grated opening thirty inclles square in one of the walls materially improved its condition. At Fort Bliss, on account of defective
ventilation, the whole interior is impregnated with foul odors from
the buckets that are used at night as urinals. The guard house of
Fort Meade is poorly built, dilapidated, too small, and insufficiently
ventilated. At Jefl'erson BaTraeks another prison-room is called for to
relieve overcrowding and admit of the separation of deserters and old
offenders from the recruits confined for minor offenses.
At. li'ort Leavenworth a careful inspection of the plumbing of the
various barracks and quarters was made by Capt. W. 0. Owens, jr.,
nuder the direction of Major \Voodhull, which resulted in the detection
and correction of se,Teral faults. A soil-pipe ventilator opening into a
kitchen flue, the junction of untrapped bath-tub wastes with the lower
part of water-closet traps, water-closets joined to soil-pipes by putty
merely, and in many cases such needless chauges of direction as to materially interfere with the flow of wastes and ventilation of soil-pipes.
WEST PoiNT, N. Y.-Capt. Williarn L. Kneedler: ''For years sanitary reports from
tl1is hospital have directed attention to the crowderl and therefore unsanitary condition of quarters occupied by married enlistrd men and tlleir fanlilies. Dnri11~ 11111
present month two death& from cerebro-spinal fever occmTed in a house in Rogertown. In this house, a 2-story frame building, containing 8 rooms 14 x 12t nnd 4
hall rooms 5 x 7, 4 families live. The families consist of man, wife, and 8, 5, ~. an<l
6 children, respectively; in all, 28 persons, cooking, living, and sleeping in quarters
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insufficient for half that number. It is believed that the disease and deaths aboYe
reported are attributable to the crowded condition of this set of quatters. Other
sets of quarters are equally crowded and even more unhealthy. During the past year
12 small sets of quarterR for enlisted men have been built upon this reservation.
Nine families, and others, in all 54 persons, have been allowed to move on the rest'rvatiqn, so that tbe crowded quarters, about which so many reports have been made,
remain about as crowded as before, and thus the health of every one npon the ret->ervation is endangered. Against, the policy of crowding persons upon this reservation
medicg,l officers, who are constantly in attendance upon tbe families of enlisted men,
and who alone nnder~tand the urgency of the case, have repeatedly and emphatically protested."
The post qua1·termaste1': "As to the crowded condition of the quarters, I will say
tbat that condition is trufl. Efforts have been made for two years to obtain au appropriation for additional qnarters, but without success."
·
Capt. William L. Kneedler, October: "Changes have recPntly been maile that
greatly improved the quarters occupied by some of the married enlisted men. Tbe
present population of the married men's quarters is 138. Eight sinks aro used by
these persons. The vanlts are insufficient in depth, and after heavy rains are often
half full of water. These sinks are inconvenient in their location, and so insufficient
and disagreeable in their accommodation that, even in the day-time, and in pleasant
weather, their use would be prompted only by an urgent call. " " " Earth-closets
in the rear of each line of quarters ·w ould be safe and inexpensive. The principal
objection to them is the need of constant attention. A system of water-closets connected with the ma.in sewers and flushed by connection with the water-pipes would
probably be entirely satisfactory."
The post qua1·tennaster : ''Water-closets
* will be erected as soon as funds
for the approaching fiscal year become available."
Captain Kneedler: "April 30 a report was made that for 5 months 138 men,
women, and children had been compelled to use 8 small, dilapidated, inconveniently situated privy-houses. This evil has been remedied. On March 2:l a case
of measles appeared in that part of the garrison occupied by enlisted men.
Within a few days several other caRes broke ont. During the month 37 cases occurred. All practicable precautions were taken to prevent a spread of the disease to
the cadets. So far these measures have be(ln successful. The cases have been confined to the families of the enlisted men. All are now convalescent. November: Ou
the 7th a case of diphtheria developed in the family of Sergeant Em~rick, Company E,
Battalion of Engineers. This family consisted of man, wife, and six children. The
quarters consisted of three rooms, in one of which all the family slept. In the
same building two other married enlisted men lived. The cadet laundry and tile
public bath-house were each within a few yardf!. The Emerick family were moved
into tents pitched upon the grounds of the soldiers' hospital. All of the six children
were attacked by diphtheria. The disease was of malignant type, and fom succumbed. A rigid quarantine was enforced, and there was no spread of tile disease.
October: At present eight cases of scarlet fever, all children of soldiers, are unrler
treatment. Four of tilese cases are upon the reservation and four at Highland Falls.
A rigid quarantine is enforced. November: There have been several cases of scarlet
fever in the families of the enlisted men in addition to those reported last moutil.
December: Several cases of scarlet fever."
WILLETS POINT, N. Y.-Capt. E. C. Carter: "If, in addition to an overcrowded
condition, there are no adequate means by which the foul air may be withdrawn and
fresh air, properly warmed and not in draughts, be introduced, the danger is
graver. If these further conditions are added, viz, that the sleeping-rooms are
heated by stoves, which ca,n not be gas-tight, " " * and the walls of the rooms
so thin that sudden changes of tempPrature are likely to occur when the fires become low between midnight and sunrise, during which period the human frame is
most vulnerable to disease, it will be obvious that much illness and suffering will
result. The condition of the barracks at this post is about as represented above . .
It does not seem strange, therefore, that the percent::~ge of men taken sick at this
post 8honld be large. Most of the cases are such as are produced by inadeq nate
ventilation, probably in connection with a somewhat defective diet."
ALCATRAZ ISLAND, CAL.-Capt. W. D. Dietz: ''The barracks are ummitable on account of faulty location, dampness, insufficient light, inadequate ventilation, and
lack of proper air-supply within. They are built over the damp, dripping vaults of
the casemates. In rear ofthe quarters is a narrow alley which separates them from
the perpendir.ular face of a hill. The floor of this alley is formed by a grating, which
constitutes the roof of an exceedingly damp passage in the casetnate. Rain-water
collects in this passage and the atmosphere is moisture-laden and stagnant. Tbe
dampness of the quarters is increased by the puddles of water in the irregularities of the concreted casemate roof and the lack of ventilation under the buildings,
which are not raised above said roof. On account of the overhanging heights the
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quarters a're deprived of direct sunlight for a considerable portion of the day. The
squad-rooms are clark, stuffy, and damp, and the odor of animal emanations is always
distinctly perceptible in them. Articles of leather kept in these rooms are apt to
become moldy, and metal accouterments soon tamish. The building consists of
two stories. In the ceiling of th6 lower squad-room is cut an opening, about 22 by 8
feet, an open stairway affording the means of communication between the two stories.
The result of thiH arrangement is that men sleeping in the upper room nrc in a measure forced to breathe again t.he impure air exhaled by the sleepers below. The ridgeventilation is faulty in construction and inadequate; with closed doors the rooms
soon become stuffy, with open doors there is an excessive draught. The companies'
wash-rooms and bath-rooms are located in dripping torpedo vaults, and are dark,
clammy, and tomb-like. I have no doubt that the case of phthisis recently developed
in a soldier of this garrison is due to causes connected with the unsanitary condition
of the company quarters. I would respectfully recommend that the new barracks
which it is contemplated to build be located on the level ground at the southeast
end of the island."
FORT CUSTER, MONT.-Capt. W. R. Hall: "With few exceptions the buildings are
old and more or less out of repair. * * ,. The system of ventilation, if the makeshift methods can be called a system, is primitive and faulty. There are no artificial
inlets, aud no curreuts to cause a flow of foul air through the exits. The uew brick
commissary building is a good one, but even in it the ventilation is poor. The hospital is also badly off in this 1·espect. The buildings are kept tolerably clean and
neat, but their age and dilapidated condition prevent perfection in this matter.
There is one double set of barracks at the post, which is most admirable, except in
the one point of ventilatiou. The guard-house is a wretched building, infected with
vermin, and can only be mentioned to be condemned."
In connection with this report the Medical Director in his indorsement remarks:
''To improve the ventilation of the barracks the plan adopted at several posts is tlle
most practical>le. Tbis is to bring in fresh air through boxes under the floor, opening beneath the stoves, exit for air being by openings in the chimney near the floor
and ceiling, controlled by registers. Cllimneys should be built down to the ground,
when necessary, and if not of sufficient capacity, a special exit flue should be built
alougside. As observed at my recent visit to Fort Custer, the guard-house is in bad
conudition, anrl a new one is much needed. 'I'he new barrack is a satisfactoy building, except in regard to ventilation, which has not been provided for."
FoRT CLARK, TEX.-Maj. B. F. Pope: "It appears that the barracks, guard-llouse,
aud officers' quarters at this post were built during the years 1872 to 1!;75, witll the
exception of the double set (iu center of parade) built about 1857, two ad(Jbe and
log houses built in 1867, one set of bachelors' quarters, of sixteen rooms, built in
18tlfl, and one double set of field officers' quarters built in 1888. Except as noted all
of the barracks, the guard-house, and most of the officers' q narters are constructed
of magnesian limestone with its outer surface rough dressed. The barracks are
tightly shingled and are without roof-ventilation of any description, ueither are they
ceilecl, and for this reason they are very hot in summer and quite cold in winter.
For ventilation open doors aud windows are wholly relied upon, and of course thrs
means no ventilation in winter. While tlle windows are sufficient iu number and are
properly placed, in most of the cavalry l>arracks tlley are small, averaging onl~r 5 feet
in lleight by 3 in width. Since the upper sashes of these windows are in most cases
immoyable, a ventilating aperture of only 7t square feet per window is available,
and as the distance from the floor to the top of this opening is only about 5t feet, it
follow~:; that less than one-half of the contained air of the barrack can be affected by
opening the windows and doors. Above the point mentioned to the peak of the roof
the air is practically dead, its only means of ingress and egress being through cracks
in the shingles. The sub-floor ventilation in most of the barracks appears to lJe
adeqnate. Beneath the floor of the guard-house this provision has been neglected,
proiJalJly through design, in order to prevent the escape of prisoners. It would seem
that this condition might be remedied without materially weakening the security of
the building if stout iron bars were placed over the ventilating apertures that should
l>e constructed. Six sets of officers' quarters are unprovided with such floor veutilation. Three of these are old buildings that should be abandoned, as, they are filled
with rotten timber· and vermin of all sorts. * ¥- * When the garrison has its full
complement of twelve companies, overcrowding, e!lpecially of the cavalry barracks,
is noticeable. These buildings, the cavalry lJarracks, average 108 feet in length by
23 feet 9 inches in width, inside measurement, which atlords only 4~ square feet of
floor-space per man to a troop of sixty men. This is certainly too little wheu the
large amount of room that is occupied l>y the soldiers' boxes, !Junks, clothing bags,
and cavalry equipments is taken into consideration. * * * In the infantry barracks, three of which are two-story buildings, the amount of floor-space per capita
is over 70 feet, not because the rooms are larger, out because the companies are
smaller. Three of these buildings are intended to shelter two companies each, one
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in the first and one in the second story. At l)resent but one company is aesigned to
a building. The upper rooms of tbes~ barracks a_re so closel.)' crow~le~l to the roof
that the beat is almost unendurable m them durmg the day. Rehet can be hall,
however, by resort to the broad porches which [ront the parade grounr1. 'l'lw l'eJmll·::;
to the barracks and quarters is for the most part satisfactory. The g_n~rcl-bouse,
while not all that it should l;e is one of the best that I have seen at a nnhtary pm;t.
The cells are well lighted an'd well ventilated. Most of the tlooriug is hard-woou
planks well matched and clean. The corridor next to the ce1ls abo\ e reqnires to be
re-floored. The general prison-room is large and well ventilated (better than the barracks for that matter). It is ceiled and the walls are frequently whitewashefl. It is
heated in winter by a stove."
FORT LoGAN, COLO.- Capt. Cha1·les Richards: "The dormitories, however, do not
appear to be adequately ventilated. There was a perceptible odor in all of tbem, even
within a short time after the men had rc:>tired. The ventiiators, with one exception,
were found open. These ventilators are two in number in each dormitory. Tbey are
situated opposite each other at one end of the room close to the floor, with a bot-air
register in the floor at a point nearly midway between them. The ht ated air comi11g
through the bot-air register naturally makes its exit by the sborte5t route, wbich is
directly to the ventilators. As a consequence there is only such cil'culation outside
of these points as naturally occurs through the openings ab<mt the windows. The
condition of the air is perceptibly different at the end away from, and that near the
ventilators, in these dormitories. The rational remedy for this fault in ventilation
would be to place the foul-air registers in the ceiling at points as remote as possible
from the hot-air regiAters, so that the heated air coming from the latter would be
obliged to sweep through the entire space of the rooms in order to make its exit."
On this report the Medical Director of the Department remarks: "'l'he problem of
ventilation of barrack-rooms has not been worked out very satisfactorily, but the
method proposed by the post surgeon has frequently been tried without success. If
the ventilators now in use carry oft' air from near the floor they are doing good work,
even if they take a part of the hot air furnished for beating the rooms.'' Major John
S. Billings says in relation to this: "I do not think that, under the circumstances
described, the bot air from the registers in the floor would pass immediately to outlets close to the floor, even if these latter were only 10 feet away. The fresh bot air
would probably rise to the ceiling, diffuse over it, and gradually sink as it became
cooled by radiation from walls and windows. The trouble probably is that the area
of the fresh air flues and registers, and of the flues supplying the furnace, are insufficient. to supply a sufficient quantity of air to keep the dormitory free from odor and
to secure sufficient ventilation. Freedom from animal odor can not be secured in a
dormitory occupied by a number of men unless a constant supply of fresh air is introduced into the room equal at least to :2,400 cubic feet of air per hour per bead. The
amount prescribed by Parkes and De Chaumont is 3,000 cubic feet per hour per ht·ad.
If l.Jr. Richards will compute the amount of air entering the dormitory by getting the
amount of perfectly free area in the rPgister when open, excluding all space taken up
by cross-bars, louvers, etc., and then multiply this by the velocity of the incoming
::.ir, which probably does not exceed 6 or 7 feet per second, he will have some positive
data as to thtr sufficiency of the supply. It is very easy to test whether the incoming
air from the register in the floor passes immediately to the outlet register by placing
f~ms of light feather dust or floss silk in the current, or by generating fume~ of nascent muriate of ammonia just over the hot-air register. This last can best be done
b~T folding a sheet of blotting paper in the form of a cylinder, saturate it with bydrochlori0 acid, and setting it over a sma1l beaker containing an ounce or so of liquor
ammonia, thus producing dense fumes."
To this Captain Richards replied: "I compute the amount of air entering through
the bot air registers (two in number to each dormitory) as 16,200 cubic feet per hour.
This computation is based upon an estimated velocity of the incoming bot air of 6
feet per second, which is probably a high estimate, as the flow of air through the
register further removed from the furnace is much less than that through the nearer
one. Each bot-air register bas a free area of but 54 square inches. Each dormitory
averages 23 men. By using the nascent muriate of ammonia test as suggested by Dr.
Billings, I find, that the hot air does not pass directly to the outlet, but neither does
it ril';e to the ceiling; it becomes diffused before it reaches the ceiling. If tbe vessel
from wbich the fumes are generated be moved away from the hot-air register nearest
the outlet register, the aspirating effect of the latter is quite perceptible. It seems
to me that even if the quantity of incoming air were greater than it really is, the
foul air outlets are not properly placed, being but 10 feet distant from one hot-air
register, 42 feet from the otller, and nearly 60 feet from the extreme end of the dornJitory."
The recommendations of Maj. JohnS. Billings in this case were as follows: "It is
very evident that the men sleeping in this dormitory obtain only a litlile over onefourth the amount of air requisite to secure satisfactory ventilation coming through
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the hot-air registers. No doubt nearly as much air as comes through the registers
passes in through cracks around the windows and doors and t.lnough the walls themselves, but still the supply is entirely insufficient, nor can a satisfactory distribution
be obtained of what air comes in by having the outlets only as marked in the diagram.
There should be at least two more outlet shafts situated at the of her end of the room·
and opening near the floor, as I have indicattild in pencil, and there should be at least
three more spaces provided for the admission of fresh air, ~>ach having not ll'ss tllan
1 square foot in area of clear opening, and this air shonld be warmed to a comfortable
temperature in cold weather in order to prevent cold draughts, which the men will
not endure and which they will stop by closing the openings. As I do not know what
is beneath the room, the diagram of which yon sent me, I can not state whether it is
possible to place the fresh-air inlet as I have indicated in pencil. To economize heat
to the utmost degree in a room of this kind, it is desirable to have the outlets open
near or at the floor in winter time; but it is also a very good thing to have large
openings into the same flues near the ceilings which can be opened iu warm weather
ot· '"''ben it is desired to rapidly change the air in the room. It must be bome in mind,
however, that when so many outlet-flues are provided for one room, which fines have
each a separate termination in the outer air, they are very lia.hle to pull against each
other, and unless the supply of fresh warm air is very ample there will lw a down
draught of cold air through one or more of these ontlet-ilnes depending upon the direction of the wind, etc. The proper way to avoid thi:s difficulty is to connect all t.he
outlet-flueR above the ceiling by means of tight boxeH with one central upcast shaft
which extends through the roof and has some form of cowl, preferably the one known
as the Emerson ventilator. Here, again, I do not know enough of the building to know
whether It is possible to make such a.n arrangement; I only offer the suggestion to be
used if possible. If there were not extensive leakage of air mto and out of 1his room
through cracks, walls, floors, and ceilings, it would be impossible to preserve the
health of the men with the allowance of 704 cubic feet of air per hour coming in
through the hot-air registers, and graveiorms of diseases of the throat and respiratory
organs might be expected to occnr under such circumstances."
FORT DAVIS, TEx.-Maj. J. V. Lauderdale: "The uarrack of Company I, Fifth
Infantry, and the guard-house sit too close to the ground to give proper ventilation
beneath their floors. Something can be done to improve them. The basement walls
may be pierced with l)penings at suitable points to let in fresh air without at the
same time giving access to storm-water or vermin. As the rainy season will soou
begin I would recommend that this matter receive attention.''
On this the medical director remarked: "If the barmcks at this post are to remain
occupied it will be necessary to take up the flooring, remove the filth that has ueen
accumulating under it for years, and some inches of earth, and replace the floor so
that proper ventilation can be made underneath. The walls should be thoroughly
scraped and white,vashed. The adobe walls of these buildings are crumbling from
age, and have absorbed the exhalations of the occupants for years. For economical
as well as sanitary reasons the buildings sh()uld be abandoned rather thau make any
considerable outlay on 1hem. The cells at the guard-house should, under no circumstances, be occupied in their present condition.
FonT LEAVENWOUTH, KANS.-Maj. A. A. Woodhull: "The water-closet most generally used here is the Demarest plunger closet, where the water in the bowl is cut off
from that below by a plunge-valve placed at the side. Th~ contents of the bowl are
dropped into the soil-pipe Ly raising the plnnger, and the rush of water forces eYerytbing through the trap. The plunger is hollow and thus provides for the escape of
surplus water, should the flush be in excess, the level of the water being regnlatc(l
by a floating ball-valve. The disadvantage of this style of closet is that the plungerchamber will become foul, as will also its outer parts, with fecal slime, and occasionally insoluble matter sticking to the plunger itself will prevent complete closure,
and thus allow the water in the bowl to leak. Until recently the water-supply to
the closets has been copious by street pressure of great force from a single point near
the top of the bowl. A part of the change now in progress is the supply of water
from an overhead tank for each closet instead of directly from the main as before. · ThiR
change is tpade cuiPfl.y for economic reasons, on account of occasional overflow under
the old system. There is no objection to individual tanks, provided they supply
sufficient water at a time. But in this apparatus the supply is through a half-inch pipt}
with a fall of about 6 feet. Tllis supp y-pipe should not be lest~ than lt inches in
diameter, in order to furnish an adequate flush. The danger of contaminating the
1lrinking-water has Leen given as anot,her reason for the chango, but with the enormous
pressure here that danger is almost inappreciable. The inefficient wasbiug away of
the waste under this diminished water service is more dangerous to health anrl vastly
more offensive to the senses.
"In some of the quarters a closet known as the 'Cascade' is replacing the 'Demarest.' This is what is distincthrely known as a siphon-closet with a rim-flush, and
it has a double trap. The appa.ratus is excellent provided it is allowed to receive
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sufficien1 water. Without the second trap it would be a short hopper-closet, and
equaUy good, provided the finsh is sufficient. This has the advantage of having no
mechanical obstacle, except the water itself, to the escape of the waste matter. The
rim-flush, by which the water enters the bowl at all points of the upper circumference, is the best mode of supply, and, for the sake of cleanliness, should be used in
any style of closet.
"Notwithstanding the Cascade is much better than the Demarest, for pecuniary
reasons it does not seem advisable to replace the latter as long as they remain in
good working order and the water flows copiously in sudden ilushe~:~. But this can
not be done with the one-half-inch pipe and the single point of entrance. While this
combination is in use great pains must be taken to a void accumulations in and above
the trap. It will be seen that I think the tanks, as at present set up, undesirable.
To be efficient the supply-pipe should be larger.
"Of course it is understood that the use of the trap with the wa.ter-seal is to cut
off the escape of contaminated air from the soil-pipe into the rooms. And it is equally
important to guard against the introduction of this contaminated air, commonly
called 'sewer-gas,' by any other channel. Therefore all traps for bath-tubs and
wash-sinks, as well as of water-closets, should be as near the fixtures as possible,
so that the polluted section of pipe may be no longer than necessary; for all wastepipes carry animal matter that will decompose. To introduce a bath-tub pipe into
the lo~er part of a soil-pipe seal (as in quarters 12 and 19) with a view of using
that seal as a trap is unwise, because a deposit will sometimes remain in the bend of
the trap, and may regurgitate through the smaller pipe. To insure the best results,
therefore, tllA pipes of exit should be as direct and with as great a fall as possible,
to facilit.ate the flow; should not be too large, in order that they may be easily
flnshcd; shonld be absolutely impervious both in material and joints, so that no gas
may escape; all waste-pipes from basins, wash-sinks, bath-tubs, etc., should be as
carefnlly trapped as those from closets, and in addition the main soil-pipe should be
thoroughly ventilated. Putty and cement joints, wherever found, are mischievons.
Tiley do not serve the purpose for which joints are designed, that of keeping the
whole line of pipe gas-tight. As example of special defect, attention is invited to
quarters 12 and 13, where there are unnecessary changes of direction in the soil-pipe
(No. 12), and the bath-tub waste-pipe (No. 13) enters the lower water-closet trap at
such a point as to be liable to conduct foul air upwards after the trap has been
flushed. This latter defect exists in quarters No. 19 also. In quarters 11 (commanding officer) it is a mistake to run a ventilating pipe into the kitchen chimney. This
was formerly considered advisable, and I think I once said as much to the commanding officer, but it is now recognized as unwise. The pipe is liable to be clogged with
soot, aud an upward current in the chimney can not always be depended upon. When
the current is reversed the house will suffer. The supply-pipe to the closets in the
yards of 56 and 57, west end, is not of sufficient caliber to do the work properly.
The company sinks and urinals, though not so attractive as fastidiousness may require, are effective, and when not in good condition it is not the fault of the apparatus. I have no change in them to recommend now. The hospital plumbing will
receive attention in the hospital estimates, but it is desired that the detached leaks
may be closed.
"'!'here is no evidence that sickness has resulted from the plumbing as it now exists, but as serious errors have been found in the examination already made, I offer
for consideration t!le propriety of a house-to-house inspection by the medical officer
and the quartermaster, if his other dnties will permit him, with the assistance of the
post plumber, or by such other competent detail as may be preferred, to the end that
a record may be made of the state of the plumbing in each house, and that estimates looking to necessary, if not to all the desirable changes, may be prepared. If
there are available funds on hand, I recommend that the required changes already
indicated be made now, and those yet to be pointed out to follow as soon a.s possible.
"The removal of all wooden or other walls about the fixtures that form dark closets and receptacles for dust can be done without expenditure, and is a first step
towards exposing uncleanliness and to leading to vigilance in the care of traps, and
should be done."
DRAINAGE, SEWERAGE, ETC.

At many of the posts that have been occupied for years the want of
satisfactory methods of disposing of excreta, garbage, and waste-water
has led to conditions that must of necessity exercise a harmful influence
on the health of the troops. The privy-pits at Fort Omaha have been
dug and filled up so often that the soil is everywhere saturated and the
ground-air so foul as to be a cause of complaint. No municipal gov-
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ernment would tolerate the nuisances that exist ~.t this post. .At
Fort D. A. Russell also the continued use of privy-pits and ces!-'pools
ha::; rendered the ground impure. Improvements, however, continue
to be made. The post of San Diego is now connected with the sewerage system of the neighboring city. Estimates have been made for
sewers at Fort Bliss. A system was made at Fort Huachuca, but on
account of frequent obstructions of the main sewer the connectious have
been removed and the use of privy-boxes resumed. The system introduced early in the year at Fort ~Iackinac was considered excellent, hut
exception was taken to the location of grease-traps inside the buildings. Dry-earth boxes have bP-en substituted at many posts for tbe
primitive vault. Reports against their use come from two posts, Forts
Gibson and Assinniboine; at the one, the c<mse of the failnre of the
system was merely the trouble in procuring the earth; at the other, the
difficulties atteuding remo\-al. Wooden boxes are objectionable 011 account of the impossibility of keeping them clean. The medical officer~
at some posts, as Forts Sidney, Apache, Davis, and Clark, urge the n~e
of pails of galvanized iron. These pails have been iu use at Fort Hancock for several years and have answered thrir purpose admirably.
There is no soiling of the surroundings, as tbe;y fit, snugly, do not leak,
and can always be handled with facility as there is no absorption nor
swelliug to prevent their withdrawal or replacement. Fort Hinggold
became supplied with these pails during the past year. Tbe dry-earth
system appears to be a necessity at Fort Slleridan, as, on account of the
high leYel of the subsoil-water, the privy-pits are always flooded. Fort
Missoula obtained new earth-closets during the year, but some provision for the removal of its waste-water is needful. The medica1 offi
cer at Fort A. Lincoln recommended the introduction of eartb-closetH
or sewerage, but this was not considered advisable on account of the
probable abandonment of tbe post. A call was made for earth-closet~
by the post surgeon at Fort Washakie on account of the tons of excreta
accumulating annually in the vicinity of the post. Fort Yates at tho
close of the year was anticipating the substitution of the system of dry
removal in place of its privy-pits. Earth-boxes were introduced at Fort
Marcy and were considered a great improvement on the vaults. At this
post the medical officer took exception to the construction of waterclosets in the officers' quarters, as there was no outfall for the sewerR
except into cesRpools. The Quartermaster's Department ultimat<.'ly tlirected the use of the dry-earth system instead of water-closets, and provided leaching cesspools for the disposal of waste-water. The mt'dical
officer at Fort Gaston_ condemned the use of cesspools at his vo~t. An
odorless excavator in use at Fort Niobrara for emptying the ce~spool8
is said to answer its purpose admirably. Facilities for the disposal
of excreta are defective even at some of the oldest posts: Certain
vaults at Fort Adams are reported as leaking into the basements of
occupied quarters; at Fort Hamilton the bar as a water-closet seat is
considered to be somewhat behiud the times; and at West Point the
sinks in rear of the band barracks, and of the Yarious detachments of
cavalry, artillery, and engineers are all in bad sanitary condition, not
from insufficient police, but on account of the character of the cloRets
and the insufficiency of water available for flushing.
FORT OMAHA, NEBR.- .Major A. Hm·tsuff: "As there never bas been any sewerage,
and almost no surface drainage, the soil everywhere is saturated with the contents of
old privy-vaults, and the atmosphere larlen with odors from the same. A portion of
many of the buildings rests directly 011 the ground; many are rotten, a11d therefore
emit odors; no basements, no area walls, and hence the ground-air for many fee~
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around passes up through the buildings· as through flues. The pri vy-vanltR genera1ly
are ih near and dangerous proximity to the cisterns, and owing to the peculiar construction of the post, the natural drainage from the vaults is, in the officers' quarters, under the quarters and into their front yards. The complai11t of foul odors prevails generally."
FORT D. A. RUSSELL, WYO.-Capt. D. M. Appel: "The drainage of tl1e pobt is very
defective. A very small part of the post. is drained by sewer, which is, however, not
connected with any of the barracks nor the majority of the quarters of officers or enlisted men; in the latter the old cesspool and privy are still in use, a constant menace
to the health of the garrison and breeding-ground for epidemic diseases. In as large
a command as this a proper system of drainage is an urgent necessity, as being of the
greatest sanitary importance."
FORT HUACHUCA, Amz.-Majo1· J. H. Patzki: "The drainage is good; the sewerage system, as far as relates to troov-closets, is still unsatisfactory. Owing to
the small diameter of the main sewer it is constantly becoming obstructed by the
material used by the enlisted men. Most of the connections have been removed and
the old system of boxes substituted. The frecal matter accnmula.te<l during five
years in the vaults in the officers' yards still remains, as the estimate for its removal
was considered excessive anti disapproved by the Quartermaster-General."
:FORT MACKINAC, MICH.-Lieut. Chm·les E. Woodruff: "The new draiuage system
which has just been completed is a very excellent one, ancl will be found to fulfill
sanitary requirements except in one particular. * * • The first principle and
foundation of all sanitary plumbing is to remove immedia.tely from dwellings all
waste-water and excreta; this is the object for which modern plnm bing has been
evolved, and yet it is violated by the miserable contrivances called grease-traps.
These traps, which are inserted in each house, hold about two buckets of the filthiest
water imaginable, " * • giving forth the most foul odors, even if the traps were
cleaned eYery few days. " * * I would sh·ongly recommend removing them all
and substituting a simple lead 'S' ventilated trap."
Thec<rnmandiugofficm· ojthepost: "Grease-traps "
* have been in usebut
from ten to fifteen days; it seems early to condemn them. * * " They are so constructed that they act as gas-traps as well as grease-traps. • * * It seems probable that the sewers must soon be ruined if all the grease now retained in twenf.y
grease-traps is allowed to pass into them."
The medical directm·: "Grease-traps are necessary adjuncts to good house and
ldtchen drainage. Of course they should be properly constructed, and placed under
the care of a special individual to look after and keep them in order at least once a.
week. If neglected they become a source of annoyance and possible menace to tho
health of all interested. There are several varieties of grease-traps that are put up
by the plumbers. It would be better to have traps of this kind located outside the
quarters and inclosed in a brick vault with an iron case; the iron of the trap prevents any leak into the brickwork while the latter protects the trap from the frost
and renders it readily accessible."
FORT GIBSON, iND. T.-Capt. W. 0. Owen, j1·.: "I would call attention to the
condition of the out-houses back of the officers' quarters; in fact the same remarks
apply to all those in the post. They are rotten at base, and tumble-down; the
privies are supposed to be earth-closets, but earth is never used, there being no
means to prt>pare it."
.
FORT AssiNNIBOINE, MoNT.-Capt. L.A. La Gm·de: '~'l'he earth-closets in use at
the present time will have to give way to more commodious arrangements. As conducted at present the dry-earth system is a failure. It is utterly itopossible to remove the frecal matter during the extreme cold of thi& latitude without contatuiuating the surrounding soil. To conduct the system properly it is necessary to be
prepared. (1) The urine and freces shoulcl be voided in separate vessels. (t) The
temperature of the room should not go below freezing. (3) The vessels referred
to should be entirely within the room. (4) The scavenger should enter the closet
aud empty the vessl'ls in his cart at the door. As it is now, he goes to the rear of
the closet., pulls the box, and in winter he chips the mass as best he can, empties
what is possible in his cart, dropJ part on the ground, and the rest remains frozen in
the bottom. The exciting cause of typhoid fever is in this post, as the epidemic of
last fall has shown; and since the favorite habitat of the cause-doubtlPss a germis in 'cesspools, sewers, drains, wet manured soil and dung heaps,' it behooves us to
be especially careful in disposing of our refuse. For that reason t.he present arrangement shoultl be abolished at once and the perfected system, as incltcated above, should
be practiced instead. The latter is at present in use in my quarters, and although on
a comparatively small scale, yet I am satisfied that with care aud daily inspection,
it could be conducted as satisfactorily for a company as it cau be for a private family.''
The gentn-al commanding the department, in his ill(lorsement, remarks: "The earthclosets at Fort Assim,iboine can be impro,·ed, aud will be, but it will hardly be practicable iu that cold place to ket•p them at such a. temperat11re as to prevent at all
time~:~ any freezing, neither does it seem e~:~sential to a good ~:~anitary condition."
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FORT SIDNEY, NEBR.-Capt. C. S. Black: ''I can not say to what extent the ground
in rear of the quarters aml barracks has been used. for privy-vault~>; l.>ut from inquiry around, I should judge to a large extent. This is a serious matter, and if continued, will eventually generate enteric fever and other disorders. My opinion as to
the best way of changing this is to substitute galvanized iron boxes, without sqnare
corners antl with curved bottoms, to receive the excreta. Wooden boxes are highly
objectionable, as the liquid excreta saturates the wood, and no amount of disinfection w1ill remove the odor. Scavenger-work on the boxes I recommend shonhl be douo
by civilian contract and not by soldiers or priso!lers. Such occupation is degrading
to a soldier. and in a garrison surely not in his proper line of duty. Capt. L. S. Tesson: While the sanitary condition of the post is as good as it can be made in ortlinary,
the condition of the privy-vaults is one that. ca1ls for a radical remedy. 'l'he nnhealthfnlne'ls of these vaults, as well as their unsavory condition, is being constantl.v
combatted by the use of disinfectants, but in spite of a liberal use of the latter, the
noiso:11e effluvia pervade the whole post whenever we are unfortunate enongh to be
deprived of a. brisk breeze. * • * This post, once noted and q noted for the
health of its garrison, no longer stands pre-eminent in that respect; and. as far as I
am able to judge, this decadence is due principally to the condition herein uotetl."
:FonT APACHE, ARIZ., Capt_ Edward Eva1·t11: "The defective draiuage of the officers'
quarters and the use of privy-pits are sanitary evils of which frequent mention has
been made. The natural drainage of the post is excellent as the grouuJ.s slope abruptly downwards on all sides. !<'rom the barracks the waste-water is carried off by
loosely covered wooden drains and open ditches which are easily l<Ppt tlnsue<l and
cleaned. The covered wooden drains of tlle officers' quarters, without traps, awl
usually without ventilation, become easily filled up with filth, and are a frequent
Hource of annoyance and danger. Pit-privies are in general use, and tlley receive
proper attention in the use of disinfectants. Dry-earth removal should be substituted for the privy-pit."
FORT DAVIs, 'l'EX.-Maj. J. V . .Lauderdale: "In many privief'l the wooden drawers
have become so much broken that they should be replaced by hods of galvanized
iron. All permanent seats or fittings in dry-earth closets should be remove(l and a
box of suitable size with a removable cover pierced with the usnal hole, and oYer
this a suitable lid. 'l'he la~ter can be dispensed with if lumber is scarce. It need
not have a bottom if well put together. It can be readily handled like a commode; ·
is easily cleaned and disinfected. The only furniture required is a well constrnctC'cl
gal\'anizcd iron pail holdingabout five gallons, with iron handles at the sides. It is
to be handled like an ordinary garbage can_"
FORT CLARK, 'l'Ex.-.Majo)· B. F. Pope: "Water from the company wash-sinks and
bath· rooms is conducted through short two-inch iron pipes to open drain~;. The greater
part of this water disappt-'ars by evaporation, leaving a sediment that is from time
to t.ime cleaned out by sweeping and is carted to the chunps. The system of snrfnce
drainage is apparently the only feasible one at this post. The rocky foundation
upon which the post is built a.pproache-; so near the surface that the expense attending the introduction of a sewer-pipe system on an extended scale wonld he very
great; for the ditches, if sufficiently dt1ep to protect against frost, would have to be
blasted out. The dry-earth boxes are woorlen drawers which are place(l beneath the
privy seats on slides. A majority of these are of the following dimensious: 413 inches
long, 14 wide, and 1 L deep; top and but tom of the same size. .Many others are GO
inches long and of different widths. In fact there seems to he no uniform pattern,
each box being fitted to the privy for which it is iutenJed. While a nmnber of them
leak from age and faulty construction, a greater number are so badly sluqwd that a
large amount of filth, especially urine, gets into the slide space instead of tlle box.
This accident, of course, seriously pollutes both the wood-work and soil."
FORT HANCOCK, TEx.-Acting Assistant Surgeon A . .L. Buffington: ''The privies
here are furnished with galvanized iron boxes or drawers, one to each seat! and are
26 inches long, 18 inches wide by 12 inches deep. This is the best arrangement I have
ever seen of this kind. The advantages claimed for them over ail other kinds are,
tlley can be handled with ease, there being no absorption or leakage; there is no
swelling, which allows them to be easily withdrawn and replacetl, aml tlley ca,o be
made to fit suugly and thus prevent soiling surroundings. Those at this l'')St have
been in use for nearly five years, and only two have become unserviceable by
rust."
FORT MARCY, N. MEx.-Capt. S. G. Cowdrey: "Surface drainage good. No sewerage, which is very much needed. " * " Some of these privy-vaults contaiu the
accumulations of many years, and can not be cleaned 011t or thoroughly disinfected
owing to the depth of the filth. I would recommend that, until sewerage can be put
into the whole post, beginning with the vaults longest in use, tlley be fille<l n p and
dry-earth boxes be used, and as soon as practicable all the sinks in the pust be supplied with dry-earth boxes under the seats, removable for cleaning. • • " Of
late the post quartermaster, Ilearn, has received some new \'l'atel'-closets for officers'
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quarters. There are many objections to their introduction, as there is no city sewerage. I do not think they can be int,roduced and used with safety."
The post quarterrnastet: ''I think, if proper precautions are used by having the
t:esspools deep enough and emptied when full, no danger from them can arise, as the
water furnished the garrison comes through iron pipes from the reservoir. For
twenty years or more I have lived in posts that bact cesspools, and have always
found that when they were properly cared for no trouble arose. The people of this
city use cesspools entirely, and it is considered a very Leal thy place."
Capt. S. G. Cowd1·ey: "Santa Fe is an old town and has many relics of barbarism;
among them are privy-pits and cesspools. The soil is saturated with frecal :filth from
one end to the other, which may account for the increase of late years of filth .diseases in the city. I was surprised last summer at the large sick report here, a.nd made
an effort at once to stop soil pollution on the reservation. My efforts have been fully
seconded until now. If addHional cesspools are allowed a step backward toward unsanitary conditions will be taken. The argument of the quartermaster that no complaint of cesspools has been made avails naught. When I came here last June the
privy-pits were horrible stench boles and no officer made complaint of them. It is hoped that the commanding officer will see the danger of any more cesspools."
The post com1nander: "I do not think two or three more would have any additional
effect t,o the numerous cesspools in the immediate vicinity of this post. The whole of
this town is literally honey-combed with cesspools and privy vaults, yet no one seems
to suffer by it, though littl~ care seems to be taken with regard to them. Earthclosets would no doubt be better if they were supplied. As it is, it may be considered
a choice of evils whether it would be better t,o ruu the chances of the cesspool or undergo the exposure consequent upon outdoor vaults in cold weather. I would respectfn lly recommend that t,he earth-closet be l!lsed in case the cesspool is not approved of."
The Sul'gton-General: "The sanitary report irom J.'ort Marcy, N.Mex., contains a
recommendation from the post surgeon that water-closets which have recently been
received for use in officers' quarters at that post be disused and dry-earth closets
snustituted, for the reason that in the absence of a sewerage syt>tem at the post the
onttlow from water-closets must be into cesspools, which are dangerous to the health
of the command. The dry atmosphere and absorbing soil of such towns as Banta Fe
and Tucson, on the Mexican border, have permitted the use of privy-pits and cesspools without manifest harm to their communities for many years back, until now
their sites are honey.combed with pits, either in actual use or filled up and disused.
The height above the sea-level is such that a yellow-fever visitation is uulikely, but
increasing communication with the outer world expoRes these places to other diseases, such as cholera, diphtheria, scarlet fever, and typhoid. That they have fortunately been free from diNease in the past is no argument for continuing to add to
unsanitary local conditions. The effort to introduce water-closets without a satisfactory method of diAposing of the increased liquid flow can not be sufficiently condemned, and I recommenrl that a system of dry-earth conservancy be used until a system of sewerage be introdneed."
Lieut. Col. C. G. Sawtelle, D. Q. M. G.: "Refocring to your indorsement of the 24th
ultimo forwarding report of the post quartermaster at Fort Marcy, N.Mex., as to the
best method of disposing of house wastes, etc., I am directed by the QuartermasterGeneral to inform you (the chief quartermaster of the Department) that it appears
to be impracticable to establish a system of sewerage at Fort Marcy. Th13 best that
can be done under the circumstances is to do away with those things that arc known
to be nuisances and guard as far as possible against the entrance into the buildings of
gases which, confined and undiluted, must prove injurious to health. To this end it
is recommended that no more water· closets be put in at Fort Marcy; that all pits be
cleaned out and filled up, and that in their place dry-earth closets be constructed and
care taken that dry earth of proper quality and in sufficient quantity be used in connection with them, and that boxes be emptied daily. It is estimated that where the
whole of the liquid as well aR the solid excretal matters are to be absorbed there will
probably be required from 9 to 10 pounds of soil per head per day. While the expense of obtaining and removing this will be considerable, it is thou~bt that the
value to the scavenger of the manure obtained should in a measure lessen the expense.
"The above method will provide in a fairly satisfactory manner for the disposal of
excremental matter, but there remains to be gotten rid of the water fouled by domestic
use, the quantity of which will be about two hundred times that of th13 exeremental
waste, and scarcely less active than that as a promoter of disease. In the absence of
drains this water could be carted away directly or after it has been collected in watertight cesspools; but this would be avery costly operation, not justi:fied in view of the
slight ~anitary advantage to result while the inhabitants of the town continue to
pollute the soil. It therefore remains to adopt one of the two methods, namely, subsoil irrigation or the leaching cesspool. Where practicable, preference should be given
to the former.
"The conditioT.s necessary to subsoil irrigation are to have a level patch of garden
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or lawn a short distance from and several feet lower than the house. This piece of
ground to be underlaid with 2-inch absorbent tiles placed with loose joints. The house
wasteR would be conveyed to this absorption field through an impervious 4-inch drainpipe. In order to work properly, the house wastes must first enter a small tank
to act as a settling tank and grease-trap, and then pass into a siphon flushing tank in
order that the waste may discharge into the absorption field only at times and in volume to insure its being distributed throughout all the pipes.
"The last resort, and the one which will probably have to be mostly relied upon at
Fort Marcy, is the leaching cesspool. That should be constructed of stone or brick
bid dry until within a few feet of the ground, when it should be arched with brick
laid in cement. The depth should be determined by the nature of the soil, it being
necessary to penetrate a loose, gravelly soil. It is essential that the cesspool be not
simply vented but ventilated, by carrying the shaft above the top of the building. The
greatest care should be taken to prevent grease entering kitchen sinks.
"'.rhe post quartermaster was called upon to snbmtt a sketch 'showing in detail
where and how it was proposed to set closets, giving all their connections, ventilating pipes,' etc. This he failed to do. Whether the method of disposal is either by
sewer, cesspool, or irrigation, the matter of proper plumbing is equally important,
and the system to be followed is the same. Gases which, when diluted with the outer
air, give uo annoyance and produce little harm, may, if allowed to enter our dwellings through defective plumbing, occasion ~reat annoyance and danger. Whether the
fixtures within the house is a kitchen sink, a bath-tub, or a water-closet, the same
care in the plumbing should be taken.
"The Quartermaster-General requests that you call on the post quartermaster at
Fort Marcy to submit estimates for putting into practice the methods above suggested."
FORT WASHAKIE, WYo.-Lieut. Charles F. Mason: "The privy vaults in use at this
post are a nuisance and a constant menace to the health of the garrison. For several
years past there has yearly been deposite(l in the subsoil of the post, in the immediate vicinity of the quarters, between 6 and 7 tons of freces_and 20,000 to 25,000
gallons of urine, all this to be left slowly to decompose without removal. Earthclosets can be introduced with very little expense, and should be substituted for the
pits without delay."
FORT GASTON, CAL.-Capt. Cha1·les E. Wood1·ujf: "The system of cesspools at this
post is bad. * .. * Cesspools should never be tolerated at any place. Tuey are
often the source of contagion, and continually infect the soil for great distances, as
in the gravel of this post. Should contagious diseases ever be largely imported into
this very healthy post, the cesspoolruay be the cause of keeping up the contagion."
FoRT ADAMS, R. 1.-Maj. S. M. Hm·ton: "I have the honor to recommend that some
good, certain method bu adopted to clean out once per month the vault beneath the
sinks in rear of non-commissioned staff quarters. The liquid portion of the discharges has disappeared partly by percolation through the stone wall, partly by evaporation, leaving behind the solid portions. The waste-pipe from the kitchen sink,
down the outside rear wall of the quarters of Private Snyder, Battery G, is broken
and disconnected, and the wash and dish water runs down upon the wall and forms pools
upon the ground at its base. It is recommended that this pipe be repaired at once,
and that lime be thrown upon the ground so as to purify it. The post-surgeon's attention, as the sanitary officer, has been called by Captain Mitchell and LieutPnant
Wilcox to the unhealthy condition of the basements of their quarters. Upon examination of them a few days ago, l found in Lieutenant Wilcox's basement water
standing in pools in some places, and m others the cemented floor was saturated with
water, altogether covering the space of one-half of the basement, apparently from the
soaking of the water from the rains through the stone wail on the south and west
sides. In Captain Mitchell's ballement I found a great portion of the cemented floor
saturated with water. This part is near the north stone-wall, outside of which and
very near to it is the man-hole or vault into which the pipes from the sink and
kitchen of the quarters run. This vault is in a bad condition from want of connection between the different segments of terra cotta of which it is composed. It is very
liable to leak and let the contents in a measure escape from it. On the side of it this
foul or impure water has easy access to the stone-wall of the basement, and can readily soak through, and must then be a source of great anxiety. It is feared that this is
true; that is, that some of the contents of the vault are escaping into the basement
and saturating the cemented floor. Measures should at once be taken to put the vault
into good condition. It is recommended that all the walls through which water is
soaking be cemented on the inside, so as to prevent this soaking through, and, if possible, make the casemates dry, pure, and healthy."
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The sanitary reports for the year do not in every case refer to the
condition of the water-supply. This silence may be interpreted to mean
that the water is satisfactory as regards both quality and quantiry, the
result either of fortunate natural conditions or of an earuest agitation
of the question of water-supply in previous year~. vVllen the supply
was deficient in any respect post medical officers failed not to make report and recommendations, as indicated in t.he following summary,
which represents the present contlition of this important subject. The
attention which the water-supply of its military stations is receiYing at
the hands of the Government of France, with the lessened prevaleuce
of typhoid fever attributed thereto, has been already iustanced.*
A number of the posts participate in the supply of some adjacent
civil community, Fort Wayne, for example, in the water-supply of
Detroit, Mich. City water supplies are, ltowever, rarely mentioned in
the sanitary reports unless some d~fect calls for an expression of opinion. At San Diego Barracks the only objection appears to be tbe lligh
water-rates. The water of the Santa Fe supply at Fort Marcy is frequt·ntly turbid after rains and snow melting~. David's Island is supplied from New Rochelle, N.Y., but only on certain days of the week;
the supply at other times is drawn from the well which was the source
of supply before the introduction of the city water. The post medical
officer, in this connection, urged the steady use of the latter, on the
ground that the drinking alternately of hard and soft water is not advisable. The supply from the city works has to be supplemented at
Benicia Barracks by r_ain- water cisterns, and exception bas been taken
to the odor and taste of both of these supplies. The impurity of the
one is due to cattle ranges on the drainage area of the reservoir; of the
other, to the location of the tanks beneath the quarters and to tile
want of a cut-oft' to throw to waste the first falls or roof washings.
Little attention appears to be paid at military posts to this point in the
collection of rain-water. Jackson Barracks, Fort Barrancas, and Fort
Gibson are Rupplied by rain-water cisterns, all of which seem to receive
the roof washings. At the first mentioned it is stated that the accumulated foulness of the shedding surfaces is collected with the supply;
at the second, that there is much sediment in the cisterns; and at the
last, that the hospital cistern is in foul condition and its water unfit for
use. Cisterns for the storage of rain-water for drinking and kitchen
use should be provided with some form ofautornaticcut-offif the supply
cistern be not filled by the overflow from a sedimenting tank. ~rhe only
other post which took exception to the city water with which it is furnished was Fort Bliss, which during the year bad its system of water
wagons and barrels replaced by a piped supply from the reservoir of
the El Paso water-works. As the intake of the city's supply was situated 250 yards below the outfall of the post sewage, tbe very needful
recommendation was made to have the latter carried below the pumpiug station of the water company.
At four posts, Mt. Vernon Barracks, Boise Barracks, and Forts Selden and. Bennett, a scarcity of water was reported. At the first mentioned the scarcity was due to defective facilities for raising the supply.
The inadequate supply wagoned from Cottonwood Creek to Boise Barracks will soon be replaced by water piped from spring-R about a mile
distant from the post. Water is wagoned from the Rio Grande for the
*See page 36.
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use of Fort Selden. This water, when plentiful, is turbid, and in the
Lot weather it deteriorates in quality in tlJe time it requires for sedimentation. Moreover, in the dry season the stream bf'comes a succession of stagnant pools unfit for usc and causative of intestinal troubles.
In August a surface-well bad to l>e cleaned out, and later a (lriven-weU
was sunk to relieve the ~carcity. At Fort Bennett the J\1 is so uri H.iver
water was wagoned to the post, but in April the formation of sand-bar.s
rendered it difficult for tlw wagons to keep up the supply. A spring
had to be utilize<} and a well dug, but tue water of the latter was so
hard as to be unfit for any household purposes.
Distilled water was use<l and preferred to any other at Forts Davi~
and Ringgold. At Fort Mcintosh the post surgeon urged the nse of
condensed water instead of that from a surface-well in the Hio Grande
bottom. Condensed water is supplied at Fort Ulark, but lJere the
spring water is preferred hy the meu, particularly as a prejudice was
originated against the distilled water by its uninviting appearance
when first served out. The Fort Clark spring was snl~ject to inflow of
surface-water, carrying into it all the filtb of tl1e most insanitary parts
of the Mexican town of Brackett. 'rhe spring which furnislles the
supply of Fort Mackinac also is subject to inflow of surface-water.
A recently dug well at Fort Lowell yields water sufficient for the
wants of the present garrison. A new supply from driven wells has
been introduced at Fort Yates; the water appears to be somewhat
hard, but its character in the last report rendered was obscured b,y the
pitch and rust of the newly-laid distribution pipes. The supplies of
Forts Sheridan and Logan are artesian.
A majority of our military stations are dependent for their water supplies on the ruuniug streams in their vicinity. The distribution by
water-wagons is yet in frequent use, as at Fort Keogh and several posts
already mentioned. At Fort Abraham Lincoln water is pumpetl from
the Missouri River into a reservoir, whrnce it is wago11ed to the varion~
barrack buildings. ~lost of the posts, however, that are supplied from
streams have the water piped for distribution from th e reservoir, l~s at
Forts Missoula and Pembina. Some of these river supplies are at timeR
muddy and unpalatable. The water at Camp .Poplar Hiv-er, the Gila at
San Carlos, and the Little Horn River at Fort Custer may be speeia~is
mentioned as illustrations. At the last-mentioned poRt intest.iual di~
orders were attributed to the use of the turbid water. Many of the
streams have settlements above the posts, but tbe~e are near enoug~,
or otherwise of such a character as to become a notahle contamination
of the stream in four cases only. At Fort Douglas the spring supply 18
fouled by the drainage of camps of laborers at work in the narrow cafiot!
through which it passes on its way to the reservoir of the post. Steps
have been taken to remedy this. At Fort A.ssiuniboiue the drainage
from the manured post gardens was the occasion of the su~;pected qual
ity of the water. This was remedied by the removal of the gardens to
ground below the post. Irrigation-water from cultivated fields was the
cause of the impurity at Forts Apache and Lewis. At the latter post
diarrhrea was prevalent at the time of the turbidity.
The water-supply of Fort Reno, from the North Fork of the Canadian
River, con tams much more saline matter than is consistent with wholesomeness. There are two settling basins at this post, but wwertheh·s~
the water bas always a considerable quantity of suspended matter~'>.
The prevalence of sickness among the men, as compared with the gooti
health of the officers and their famihe~, has frecpwntly been :t snhjP<:t
of observation in connection with the fact that the latter do not use the
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river water, but have their supply brought in kegs in wagons from
Caddo Springs, about 4 miles distant. The springs come from sandstone with an ample flow, and the water could be readily brought to
the post by piping aud pumping. Capt. J. Van R. Hoff gives full expression to these points in his report, which is quoted below:
BENICIA BARRACKS, CAL.- Maj. John H. Janeway: "The water used at the post
is not good; it is <1erived from two sources, namely, from cisterns which store the
rnin-water obtained from the house roofs, and from pipes from the water-works
company which supplies the town of Benicia as well as the post. The cisterns or
tanks are, with one exception, under the quatters of the officers; hence the water is
not properly aerated, and the dust, etc., lodging upon the roof and in the gutters is
washed off by the rains, and furt.her contaminates the water in the tanks. The
water used by the water-works company is not in very large quantity, and is obtained from the hills snrrounding the dam, which latter is about It miles from the
post. Cattle in great numbers range over the hills, and their frecal matter is carried
down with vegetable impurities into the dam and then sent out through the pipes
to consumers. Though there is an odor and taste to both of these waters, there has
lwen no case of diarrbroa, dysentery or fever at the post during the month that I have
been here."
The post comrnander: "The cisterns were clean eo out in 1887. It is the intention
to have therr. cleaned again this year before the rainy season sets in. In my opinion
large ventilators ought to be attached to these cisterns. The fact of their being
nnder dwelling-houses appears to be a very bad feature. Arrangements will be
made to have gutter-leaders detachable so that first rains can be run off outside cisterns, thus preventing much dirt, hi.rd- droppings, etc., from getting into them. Most
oftl1ese cisterns need repairs. * * ,. In addition to the sources of supply named
in Major Janeway's report, a third source is from wells, the water of which is raised
by wind-mills intc, the same tanks which hold the supply from the Benicia Water
Company. That derived from the latter source is merely surface water, and the yield
at this season of the year is very small; the danger of its being contaminated from
covered-up cesspools, garbage drains, etc., appears to me great. The report about
the water-supply, etc., merits careful and immediate attention. The defects of the
system are by no means exaggerated."
FORT BLISS, TEx.-Capt. Stevens G. Cmcdrey: "During the past month the watersupply to the post bas been incrt>ased by the introduction of water from the reservoir of the El Paso Water Company. This is a great irnprovement upon the old system of water-wagons and barrels. This supply is not in accordance with the many
recommendations during the past four years, as it was consiuered important that
the water-supply and the reservoir should be entirely under the control of the commanding officer, and should be taken from the river above the post. The evil now
tbteatens w bicb was referred to in this report, and in the indorsement of the commanding officer thereon for September and November, 1886; that is, the sewage of
the post empties into the north channel of the Rio Grande about 250 yards above the
point in the cbannel from which the water is pumped for use in El Paso and now
for use in the post. Unless the sewage of the post is carried below the pumping
station of the water company the drainage from the post will seriously affect the
health of the command from using the infected water."
The Medical Di1·ector: "It is important that the sewage be carried in pipes below
where the drinking-water for the town and camp is taken. An acequia on the
river bank supplies water to part of the houses in town and to farmers below, and
will necessitate piping in place of open drains. The post-surgeon informP.d rr.e that
it was proposed to dig cesspools in the arroya near the hospital; heavy rains would
wash the contents of these into the acequia, and their proximity to the garrison and
hospital is objectionable."
The Su1·geon-General: "I have the honor to submit herewith extracts from the
sanitary report of the post surgeon at Fort Bliss, Tex., for the month of May, 1889,
and recommend that the commanding officer of that post be requested to prepare
and forward separate plans and estimates for two systems of sewerage by which the
water-pollution referred to may be avoided; one set for a permanent system, to be
used in case the post is retained at its present location, the other a temporary makeshift, having in view the same object during the temporary occupancy of the post,
should it be finally decided to remove it from its present station."
MomrT VERNON BARRACKS, ALA.-Capt. Waltm· Reed: "I do not believe that the
supply to the garrison for all purposes will ever be sufficient until a steam-engine is
obta,inen. I think it. jq a sufficient commPntary on the hydraulic ram to state that
while the springs s11ppl,\' to the pond not less than 75,000 gallons per day, it is with
the greatest effort that the garrison can obt.rtin one. twelfth of that quantity, a quantity so limited that none can be obtained for flushing foul drain-pipes or watering
vegetable!' in the post garden."
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BOISE BARRACKS, IDATIO.-Maj . ..d. 0. G-imrd: ''The water-supply is insufficient
in this semi-torrid climate. A water-wagon or two full, and occasional filling of the
reservoirs from Cottonwood Creek, do not permit a free use of water such as is desirable for the command. The completion of th<' water-supply from Curlew Springs,
where a snpply of ~0,000 gallons of water bas been developed, instead of being
JHH<hed rapitlly forward continues in an experimental stage. Since the springs were
opPne1l 11Pver Jess than 2,000 gallons daily i:lowed from them, and this water has
been continua.! I v on t be increase. It seems to me that the full amount needed to
st01 e this water 'and bring it into the po!:!t having been allowed by the Government,
the building of the resen·oir and the laying of the pipes should go on with the work
at the springs. Here a whole garrrson is in need of fresh water, which is in abundance within lmile of the post, while a few men are employed under the direction
of the chief quartermaster of the department to develop more water. The supply
alreacly (lev<'loped is eighteen times more than bas usually been furnished the post
by the '~ ater-wagou. I believe that the experimental stage is past, alHl more enert:!etic S' eps should be taken to supply this post with wa.ter."
1'he post c01nmander: ''Steps will be taken to complete this work as soon as practicable.''
FORT SELDEN, N. MEx.-Acting .dssistant Stwgeon A. P. Frick.-" The w.ater-supply
from the river by water-wagou is sufficient, and good when settled and filtere.J.. In
the extreme be:tt of summer it deteriorates in q ilahty if left standing long enough to
become quite clear. if if * Early in August the water in the river- bed gradually
ceased to flow on the surface, and such supply as could be obtained waR, and is now,
unfit for use, being stagnant and everywhere slowly flowing and unwholesome.
Stoma.cuic and intestinal troubles began to appear among the men who used the
water freely, when, at the verbal recommendation of the post surgeon, the old well
in the garden, situated within a few hundred yards of the river, was thoroughly
cleaned and d··epened a tew feet. ' if * The well is now 10-! feet deep, and when
not pnmpe(l ont has from 3 to 4 feet of water of a better quality for all purposes than
that of the river, even dm:ing seasons of high water, and when settled aud filtered.
This quality of water from said wdl will however continue only during the dry season. When the river is up, or rains prevail, it will fill up to near the surface, and
will then contain the seepage through much decayed vegetable mat.ter and other impurities on the surrounding flat. The water-supply for the post is now drawn from
this well, bnt in its present condition it does not furnish a sufficient quantity. 'l'he
question as to a permanently reliable and satisfactory supply of water for this garrison has therefore become a matter of serious concern both as to quantity and quality,
and demands the prompt attention of the conservators of military hygiene. Upon
extendt'd iuquiries at Las Cruces and other points, I have ascertained that in tbis
valley drivPn wells reach successively three different strata of water within a depth
of from 40 to 50 1eet; that the first is more or less alkaline, accf)rdiug to the local
snrface conditions, the second leAs so, while the third furnishes a very excellent qnality of water. 'l'bese driven welb are not expensive, and it is to be regretted that
the pure, clear, excellent water within Stich easy reach has not hitherto been substituted (c::;pecia.lly for cooking and drinking purposes) for the ever turbid f1tH.l undesirable wat<>rs of the Rio Grande. " " if A driven well has been sunk from the
bottom Qf the old well described in last month's sanitary report to a dept.h of 24 feet
below t.he surface of the flat on which said well is situated. The present water-supply
from this well is excellent. If the same stratum of water could be reached from a
point within the post, transportation (which hecomes difficult or impossible dnring
seasons of high water) would be sav('d."
FORT DAVIS, 'rl<JX.-Maj. J. V. Lauderdale: "The meu have been furnished in
good quantity with distilled water for drinking purposes during a portion of the
year, and it is prefern:cl to any other/'
FonT RINGGOLD, TEx.-Capt. William F. Garter: "The water-supply is now in
every respect satisfactory. The settling reservoirs recently put into operation fur·
nisb an abundant snpply of clear water for general use. The immunity from typhoid
fever, dysentery, an(l diarrbrea enjo3red by the troops ut this po~t may, I think, be
fairly a~;cribed to t.be purity of tho drinking water (distilled water) which is used
exclusively by the men in garrison. I think it would be well, as far as practicable,
that detachments going into the field be provided with distilled water, which might
be conveniently carried in the common water-keg furnished by the Quartermaster's
Department."
FORT MciNTOSH, TEx.-Lieut. Paul Clendenin: "The water·timpply is not sufficient.
A new tank is in process of construction. The water is very hard, as bas been recently proYen in a very practical manner by the scaling of the boiler of the icemachine aud the rapid accumulation of scale on the coils of the condenser in connection therewith. " if " Furthermore, tho organic matter is not filtered out in
the seepage from the river to the well from which the post is supplied, and the great
difficulty of keeping the tanks cl~>an adds to the impnrity of the water. It is respect-
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fully and strongly urged that at the earliest possihle date sume means be employed
to supply this post with condP-nsed water for drinking purposes. It has been found
impracticable to have this condensing apparatus in· connection with the ice-machine
here."
FORT CLARK, TEX.-Maj. B. F. Pope: "The early part of the year 1888 was marked
by several heavy rains, and when these occur all the animal and human excreta
within a space of 1t miles in length and one-fourth mile wide are swept by floods
of water directly over its banks alid into our spring. The foul ditch or ravine so
frequently referred to in my sanitary reports is the natural outlet of a large valley
that r.an be clearly traced from rising ground to the north of the post. The widest
part of this valley lies to the north and east. Its direction is southwest, and it terminates in a small cut near the mouth of the spring at what may be called slackwater. A bank of loose rock and earth, varying in width from 10 to 50 feet, and in
height from 1 to 8 feet, divides the spring proper from the ditch. That there is free
~ornmunication hetween the t.wo is evidenced bv the fact that the foul water standing in the ditch p,bbs and flows with the rise and fall of the spring. Along the bank
of tbe ravine and within th e area, of the valley is collected a score of privie~, goat
and cattle pens, and a large Mexican settlement that is filthy beyond descript.ion.
The only natural safeguard against so serious a danger lies in the large amount of
water poured out by the spring, and the rapidity with which it is apparently pmified. I say apparently, but this purification extends only to the water and not to the
banks, nor to the enormous vegetable growt:U. that fills the pool. For a distance of 10
and even 20 feet from the margin of the pool the polluted soil can only be gradually
cleansed by subsequent rains and inevitable percolation through the soil into the
spring. It may be urged that because our supply-pipe is placed deeply it is quite
imposl'ible to take up any of this surface-wash. This I think is an error, as tbe
simple experiment of forcing a stream into the bottom of a vessel of water will
clearly demonstrate. Under these conditions most of the sediment contained in tbe
vessel is seen to be carried first to the surface by tho momentum of the stream, thenee
to the periphe1:y by outflowing currents, and again along its bottom to the center;
so that the deepest point of the vessel is quite as liable to be polluted as the surface
and margin. In order to protect our water-supply from the pollution described there
seem to be but two plans. * * "' Last summer conden.sed water fl'Om tbe icemachine was offered to all companies desiring it. In a few instances company comman(lers placed barrels of condensed water along-side of the barrels of spring-watt r
that were used for drinkiug purposes. Unfortunately the condensed water, which
from motives of economy was taken from the exhaust of the engine instead of the
boiler direct, was slightly milky fro1u beeswax used as a lubricant, and showed
traces of iron rust from the pipes through which it was run. Although the harm·
le.ssness was explained at tbe time in a published circular, the condensed water
remained unused, even when all traces of iron and wax bad been eliminated by
taking the stream directly from the boiler. This season no attempt bas been made
to force the condensed water upon the troops. The condensing apparatus is able to
snpply abont eleven barrels per day after furnishing all water uecessary to the manufacture of ice, and this quantity I consider sufficient for the drinking purposes of a
garrison of ten companies."
FORT LOGAN, UOLO.-Capt. Cha1·leB Richards: "Typhoid fever is very prevalent in
t.be vicinity of the post; and it is believed that most of the streams in this country are
polluted. The water-supply of the post, howe vet, should be free from · infection,. as
it is obtained from an artef'ian well six hundred and sixty-eight feet in depth; and it
is generally conceded that artesian wells can not become infected."
FORT SHERIDAN, ILL.-Capt. A. H. Appel: "The water-supply of the post is now
obtained from a well 236 feet deep, within the garrison, and the quantity obtained
during the mouth has been amply snfficieut for all purposes."
:FoRT CUSTER, MoNT.-Capt .• W. R. Hall: "For the past week or two the water bas
been very poor. The Little Horn River is very muddy from raius on tbe monntains.
On account of the extra alkali now contained in the water, and the hot weather,
more inte~tinal diseases than usual are prevalent."
.FORT DouGLAS, UTAH.-Maj. W. D. Wolvm·ton: "Thu water-supply is abundant
and of good quality at its source, but much contaminated in its course to the post by
the refns'e, excrement, etc., from camps aud quarters of laborers and teams of ox-en
which are located on the borders of the stream in the narrow canon through which
the water flows. Cases of t.ypboid fever are reported to have occurred during tile
summer in the camps of these laborers. * * "' During the recent rain and snow
fall the water supply was so much contaminated by the ahove cause as to be very
obnoxious to sight and smell, and actually nauseating."
The post adjutant: "The water question, in relation to the pollution by the workmen and horses of the rock quarry, has been referred to the United States attorney,
Salt Lake City, and will, it is expected, be speedily settled."
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FORT ASSINNIBOINE, MONT.-Capt. Louis ..d. LaUarde: "Tile quality of the water
snffers no impairment unless it does so from the rnau nre that is dropped upon the
company gardens in close proximity to the source of the snpply. The creek flows
through a. bottom, on both sicles of which the compan,v gardens lie. It is fair to pro,.;unw that more or less of this refuse matter seeps to the wator-liue, aud thence to the
ct cek or pond. I believe the practice pernicious and fmnght, with danger, an<l I
wonld recommend that it be discontinued. * * * The question of inf'rPasing an1l
maintaining the amount of water is one that should receive enrly attention. The
poHt should certninly not be suhjected to the ri!'lk of another dry season."
The 'ntedioaZ di1·eJctor: "Nearly all the gardens are now on the crePk lwlow the post,
and it would be safe to remove all of them to tbat locality, carcfnll,\' guarding the
creek above the in-take of water from every possible source of contamination, such
as gardem, tents, camping, etc. The necessity of increasing an(l improving tbe
water-supply of this post is a pressing one, but as it is now un1ler con::;ideration no
fu:rther remark is deemed necessnry."
FoRT APACHF:, ARIZ.-Capt. Edu:ard Evel'is: "TLe water-snpply is taken from the
White River, above the poet. The qnat:ttity is ample for domestic m;es, aud the qnality is generally good. Unless precautions are taken the water supply will he contaminated, as it was last summer and fall, by the turning in above our w~tter-supply
of the irrigath1g water nscd on the Indian farms above tho post."
The post commancle1·: "It is impracticable to entirely prevent the tnrniug in of
irrigating water above the water-supvly. This water comes from Inclian farms above
the post, and orders are given from time to time to mitigate the evil as much as possible."
FonT LEWIS, CoLo.-Lieut. N. S. Jm·vis; "In regard to the water-snpply it Ahoul<l
he stated that, owing to the use of large qnnntities of water from the river for irrigating purposes by farmers above the post,, the garrison has not kt<l a satisfactory
\\ ater-snpply. By the falling of the water largo quantities of Yeget.abl(~ orgauic
matter were left exposed to the action of the sun, and when the volnme of the riverflow increased, this very perceptibly pollnte(l onr water snpply. Qnito a number ot
cases of ga!'ltro-intestiual irritation were observed at that time, and the water when
allowed to staml gave a very perceptible odor of decomposition."
FORT R~txo, IND. T.-Capt. J. Van R. Ho.ff: "It will be observed that of one hundred and thirty-nine permanent posts of tho Army, ·including the recruiting depots,
at but ten \nre more sick treated than here. Of the whole number of cases of
disease reported, 377, 67 were malarial, 67 catarrhal, 83 digestive, 28 headache and
neuralgia,, At but nine posts of the Army were more malarial cases treated than
here. Over 100 per cent. more cases of malaria were treated here than the average
in tLe Army; nearly 100 per ce~t. more of diseases of the respiratory system, au1l
about 25 per cent. less of diseases of the digestive system, ioclntli.u.g tliarrhrea and
dysentery. As these are all preventable diseases is it pertinent to ask if there be no
remedy Y Considerin~ first the two classes which appear in extenso on the consolidated ret.mns of the Medical Department, the officer and the enlisted mao, we are
strnck with the fact t!Jnt, proportionately of those present at tho post, 30 per cent.
more enlisted men are sick than officers, and let it here be ob:served that this is the
average proportion in the service. I can conceiye of no leg-itimate reason for t,his.
Viewed from a purely physical stand-point I can discover three essential reasons at
this station why the officer is more healthful than the enlisted man. First, iu his
habitation, especially at night, the air is pur~r; in other words, he bas greater airspace, and his quarters are comparatively sallitary. 2d. The water he drinks is
undeniably purer. 3d. His food is properly cooked and in sufficient varietv. It
may be said that the officer, uemg more intelligent, knows better how to preserve
his health; Lut it is a reasonable assumption that his intelligence should as well be
exerted in behalf of his men with better results than have yet obtained in the U. S.
Army. The enlisted man at Fort Reno is well clothe:'~, badly qnartered, fairly well
fed, and drinks detestallle water; his morality is in proportion to his opponuo iti~s
in the opposite direction, wl1ich are few; aud he is not overworked. Hence it may
be justly claimed that his habitation and the water he drinks are the important causative factors of his non-Pfl'ectiveness. Steps are now beiug taken to improve his habitation. * * * Convinced that to the water we must look for the principal cause
of non-effectiveness among the enlisted men, I would again rcspectru!l~~ renew my
recommendation that e:ffortB be made to improve the qnality of the post water-supply. To this end but two means now suggest themselves: 1st. That the Caddo water be piped to the post, or, ~t1, that a distilling apparatus be obtained. The firsL
seems the most practicable. Looking to Ca.ddo Springs as the ultimate Houree from
which a permanent supply of water for this pof:it mtlst come, I would re~;pectfully
sug-gest that steps be at once taken to mel nde these springs in tbe m iIi tar.' reservatio;1
ofFort Reuo. Snch an efl'ort now would prob~tl>ly be snccessful \Yithont c · o~t to the
Goverument, whereas delay might placa the matter beyond the posBihility of accomplishment The alternative, that of a distilling apparatus, could but pro ·e costly and
comparatively unsatisfactory."
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The medical di1·ect01· of the department, in his indorsement on this report, remarks:
'' Snpplying the post from Ca<ldo Springs may be expensive, but it is feasible; deep
wells are au experiment that may or may not yield the desired result; distilled water,
with the price of fuel at Fort Reno, would be most expensive."
FOOD SUPPLY.

The food supply appears to have given satisfaction during the year,
the few complaints made in the sanitary reports s~rving only to emphasize this fact. The most common complaint bad reference to a deficiency
of vegetables. Forts Buford, Selden, and Hinggold reported a defi~ieney of potatoes; the medical officer at Je:ll'erson Barracks nrg-e<l the
uee1l of onions, as well as potatoes; the companies at San Antonio awl
Alcatraz had to purchase vegetables from private funds, 50 cents to $1
per man per month at the latter post; and at Fort Sill a seorbutic tendency was shown as a result of defective diet during field service in the
Indian Territory .
.FoRT SILL, IND. T.-Lieut. R. R. Ball: "By an inspection oftbo sick-reports ofthifl
post it is observed that many men of certain troops, since their return fron1 recent
field service, have developed a condition of dyscrasia, chiefly shown by successive
crops of ulcers on the han<ls and legs. This condition exists among all those troops,
in varying proportions, who '\"\'ere on con..;tant field duty since the 2£lth Mnrch last in
the Indian Territory. This condition of the sJ·stern is always indicative of au absence,
or an insufficient quant,ity, of the vegetable elements of food, thus rendering it
flecessary for the men to live upon a meat diet for too long a time. It is presumed
that t.he difficulties of obtaining fresh vegetables in abundance during this long tour
of field duty were very great, but I would respectfully suggest that an abundant and
constant supply of the canned vegetables of the commissary department would in
large measure prevent such scorbutic developments in the future."

CLOTHING.

The clothing of the men appears to have given general satisfaction to
the post medieal officers who have specially considered the subject.
·From two stations only, Fort Mojave and Camp at Eagle Pass, come
reports taking exception to the undershirt as being too heavy and irritating during bot weather; and from four, Forts Wingate, Washakie,
Pembina, and Marcy, complaining of the eotton drawers as an insufficient protection during cold weather.
CAMP AT EAGLE PASS, TEx.-Capt. P.R. Egan: "The white clothing worn hythe
men is suited to this season. The knit undershirt supplied by the quartermaster's
department is the only article of clothing that is wholly unfit for wear in this climate rlnring six months of the year. In Texas, during the long summer months, perspiration continues freely night and day. Skin eruptions arc almost universal. To
. most persons the irritation of the knit undershirt is intolerable. The men all provide themselvet~ with light, unirrirating shirts in town. As this calls for an outlay
from the scanty purse of the soldier, it should not be. India gauze, or some other
light nnirritating undershirt, ought to be supplied by the quartermast~r's department
for this climate during this season."
FORT WINGATE, N. MEX.-Maj. P. J. A.. Cleary: "The clothing of the troops appears to be good and well adapted to the climate except the dra.wcrs. These latter
are of cotton, and I am decidedly of the opinion that in wiuter at this altitude (at
least 7,000 feet) and where tbe ground is covered with snow for at least four months,
they are an insufficient protection. There were 49 cases admitted to sick report during January; 12 cases (or one-fourth of tlw entire number) were due to what may be
termed colds, viz: catarrhs, bronchitis, sore-throat, rheumatism, etc. It needs no
argument to prove that if inst.ead of cotton the troops were furnished with good
woolen drawers, it would tend to reduce the sick-list from this canse to a minimum."
FORT WASHAKIE, WYO.-Lient. Cha1·les F. Mason: "This winter, as last, the cotton-iiannel drawers issued to the men have proved to bl3 an insufficient protection,
and the soldier either wears several pairs at once or purcllases the woolen article
from the tr~der.' 1
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BATHING.

A general complaint of the want of facilities for thepersonal cleanliness of the men comes from our military posts. At some a rude shed
is dignified with the title of company bath-house. This is fitted with a
few tin basins and a bath-tub extemporized out of a commissary barrel;
and warm water, when it can be obtained, is brought by band from the
kitchen. More frequently the shed is provideu with one or two bathtubs, but the water supply is deficient. The value of perRonal cleanliness as a sanitary measure can hardly be overestimated. Each company
should have a comfortable bath-room with at least four tubs, and a supply of bot and cold water sufficient for the needs of the commaml. A
few extracts from sanitary reports are given to illustrate existing conditwns. Similar extracts could be gathered from many other posts, as
Forts .Apache, Assinniboine, Brown, DuChesne, Gibson, Lewis, Mcintosh, Omaha, and Ringgold.
:FoRT GRANT, ARIZ.- Capt. W. B. Bannister: ''The bathing facilities are entirely
inadequate to accommodate the number of men in a company. Tbe bath-rooms &.re
ru(le structures without bathing-tnl.ls, except in those instances where l(l:tl<y companymade substitutes are made to do duty in that particular. The rooms are dilapidated,
and frequently the floors are wet or damp, with no grating for the bathers to keep
out of the water on the floor."
FORT BUFORD, N. DAK.-Capt. V. HavaTd: "The absence of a bath-house with
warm and cold water, where the men could take frequent baths in private compartments is very much felt and must prevent many from being as cleanly as they would."
FORT STANTON, N. MEX.-Capt. M. E. Taylor: "The bath-rooms belonging to the
cavalry troops are primitive even to sheds, of the poorest construction imaginable,
containing in each one tub. Company B, Tenth Infantr)T, has no bath-room. " * *
Recommendations: That each company be provided with a suitable bath-room and
four tubs for each cavalry company and three for each infantry company."
FORT SILL, IND. T.-Capt. B. D. Taylor: "Bathing facilities for the men very inadequate, there being on an average one bath-tub and three stationary wash-basins
for tifty persons. The bath-houSP,S are entirely too small, and should be enlarged to
the extent of containing four bath-tubs and twelve basins for the cavalry troop and
three-fomths of that number for the infantry company. It is true that tile men visit
the creek for the purpose of bathing, but this is done in the midst of a malarious atmosphere, and at the time when paludal emanations are most noxious."
FORT ELLIOTT, 'fEx.-Maj. Jarnes P. Ki,rnball: "Personal hygiene in the matter of
bathing is not what it should be. Each company has one bath-tub only, and this is
placed in a room, or rather shed, insufficiently warmed at this season. A large proportion of the men bathe infrequently or not at all during the winter season. Two
bath-tubs per company are in my opinion the least that can furnish proper facilities
for bathing."
JACKSON BARRACKS, LA.-Lieut. F. V. Walker: ''The facilities for bathing for the
men are poor, exceedingly poor. The post commander IS making every effort to improve this condition. Measures should be immediately adopted to plare the present
bath-room in as attractive a condition as possible. Frequent ablutions, in this climate particularly, are demanded of each and every one who would pr~serve health
and maintain his self-respect. There are many who do not appreciate 1he old law on
the subject of cleanliness, and they will not pay the proper attention tot heir persons
if it causes them much of an effort or inconvenience. For such men, especially, the
bath-room should be malle as attractive and inviting as possible. A shelter, au inferior tub, and a supply of cold water, are regarded, as far as my observation goes, as
all that is essential for the convenience of men at an Army post.· It is my view that
to each barmck should be attached a bath-room adequate to the neetls of the company, and supplied with porcelain-lined tubs, and an abundance of hot and cold water.
This should not be regarded as a luxury, but as absolutely essential to the health and
well-being of the men."
FORT RQBINSON, NEBR.-Capt. J. R . .Kean: "It is recommended, if possible, to
supply the bath-rooms of the barracks with either wood or coal stoves! the pipes of
which can readily be carried into the same flue with the pipe of the dining-room
stove. In the winter months in this latitude men can not be expected to bathe in a
room which is not heated, and a comfortable bath-room is essential to the mainienance of that personal cleanliness which is necessary to preserve the comfort,
}lealth, and self-respect of the soldier,"
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The Post Adjutant: "In this connection the post commander would like an expression of opinion from the medical officer with regard to want of capacity and general
unfitness of the bath-rooms in the barracks for affording proper facilities for bathing,
and with regard to the arl visability of urging tb at a general bath-house be erected
with !:!Uitable accommodations for the entire garrison."
The Post Su1·geon, George W. Adair: "The construction of a general bath-bouse for
all the troops at the post would be a happy and perfect s~lo.tion of the many difficulties incident to the effort to provide proper bathing facilities. The principal objections to the present arrangement of a bath-tub in each barrack are as follows: Pil·st,
the difficulty of proper heating of the rooms. Second, the impossibility of furnishing
an abundant supply of warm water from the kitchen boiler. The boilers at present
furnished never become heated much above 120° Falu.; a large fraction of their
con tents, from one-fifth to one-half, is taken for each bath, and as several hours are re<:J uil'ed to reheat the boiler, the number of warm baths supplied in a clay is necessarily
limited, the best part of a week being required to furnish each man of a large company with one bath. It is evident t,hat this is not a sufficiently liberal provision to
encourage personal cleanliness, as some men, especially tl1e negro race, need several
bath!:! a week to prevent a disagreeable personal odor. This difficulty is apparently
i ns11rmotmtable, as the boilers are already too large to be efriciently be a ted by the
water- backs of the ranges. Third, the space in l)arracks usetl for bath-rooms is cut off
from the wash-rooms, anr1 is a sacrifice of space that can ill be spared, as the washrooms before were none too large for a company. The advantages of a common bathroom are many: First, the supply of warm wat,er can be made abundallt; second, a
cold plunge can be provided; third, a gymnasium can be provided in the same or an
adjoining building and heated by the furnace of the bath-house."
The Medical Direct01·: "The separation of the bath-room from the company barracks and the establishment of this facility for the post at large is a matter much to
be desired, and of general application. Whatever other adjunct this common bathhouse may have, it should be provided with a waiting-room. I am also of the opinion that on a large scale the jet system is to be preferred to the ordinary bath-tub,
both as more cleanly, and as an immense economy of hot water."
HABITS, ETC.

Little is said in the sanitary reports concerning the habits of the men;
but a good deal may be learned by considering the statistics of alcoholism. The admission-rate on account of the efi·ects of intoxicating
liquors was 41.43 per thousand of strength, as compared with 3.22 in
the British, .35 in the German, and .04 in the Italian army. Among
our colored troops the rate was 2.07; among the white troops, 45.64.
With these figures before us showing the abuse of intoxicating liquors
in the Army, the desirability of lessening the evil is manifest. Prohibition on the military reservation has been suggested and tried, but
this has immediately invited the establishment of dens of dissipation
and disease just beyond the jurisdiction of the eommanding officer. License on the reservation, in the opinion of our medical officers, iH infinitely
preferable to unbridled license outside of it. It is believed that the
canteen system will have a greater effect in reducing the statistics of
alcoholism than any measure that has yet been tried.
Capt. J. Van R. Hofl·'s view of the subject, as given in the following
extract, is that usually taken by post medical officers:
FORT RILEY, KANs.-Capt. J. Van R. Hoff: "Of the total number of cases treated 84
per cent. suffered from venereal disease in its various forms. it it it · There are certain
indirect means in the bands of the military nnthorities which would be instrumental
in reducing the amount of non-effectiveness from this cause. .. * * Tho principal
ph:vsical predisposing causes to venery are intemperance and inacth·ity. Theoretically it is impossible for a.n enlisted man at this post to get any intoxicant to drink,
since none is permitted to be sold on the reservation, and outside of it the "prohibition" law obt.ains; but I am told that as a matter of fact liquor of the vilest character is obtainable in any quantity at Junction City, and I have had oc·ular demonstration in the many cases which fall under my observatiJn here that venereal diseases of the same character exist there in eq ua1 amount. Most men occasionally crave
a stimulant; if they ca,n get it of good qnalit.y so mnch tbe better, but good or bad
they will have it. Since this is the case, it seems better that proper facilitie;s
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should be furnished them for a temperate indulgence in stimulants under control of
military authority than that the men should be forced to seek to satisfy their craving
by the occasional mordinate use of bad liquor, under conditions which must almost
inevitably lead to further debauchery. A temperate man whose passions are not,
appealed to by obscene suggestions and whose body is actively employed is not
greatly prone to incontinence. The enlisted man in garrison is not as a rule actively
employed. The question of what constitutes active employment is not easily answered. Parke's Manual of Hygiene states: 'We can perhaps say, as an approximate, that every healthy man ought, if possible, to take a daily amount of exercise
equivalent to a walk of 9 miles.' But be further says: 'As the trade of the soldier is pm· excellence an athletic one, be ought to do easily 12 miles daily for a long
time; this of course, with his pack of 60 pounds.' But the soldier should also be
prepared to endure much greater exertion; in fact, 'ought always to be in a state of
training.' To meet this requirement, to keep up the balance between the intake and
the outgo, it seems to me most desirable t.hat a gymn&sium should be established at
this post, and that gymnastics should be systematically taught.
"The ration is a subject pregnant with suggestions to writers upon t.be ills of the
body military, but I have yet to see that any of them have called att.ention to the
fact that good food and plenty of it is not an unalloyed blessing. A full 19elly is an
absolute detriment unless counteracted by bard work, and th1s hard work in garnson
can not be DlOre satisfactorily done than by gymnastic exercise. Certainly t.his is not
a novel suggestion; 'all military nations have used in their armies a system of athletics,' and I believe there IS no dissent to its utility.
''To recapitulate, I would respectfully suggest that non-effectiveness from venereal
disea~es at this station may be lessened by the sale of liquor at the post, the establishment of a gymnasium, and the systematic instruction of ~he enlisted men in athletic exercises."
APPENDED P .A.PERS.

In closing I have the honor to invite attention to a series of tables
which give in detail the statistical data on which the statements of this
report are based. They conRist ofI. A numerical view of th0 effects of disease and injury on the Army
<luring the calendar year 1889, as compared with the corresponding data
from the reports of1888 and of the decade ending December31, 1887.
II. The relative sickness of the troops, white and colored, in the various Military Departments.
III. The military posts in each Department, alphabetically arranged,
with mean strength, admissions for disease and injury; also deaths
and discharges, with ratios per thou:sand of strength for admissions and
non-effectiveness, the averages of daily sickness, and the meteorological
data for the year 1889.
IV. A general view of the results of disease and injury at each of the
various military stations, arranged in the order of their mean strength.
V. Twenty posts having the highest rates of admission for the year;
the said rates compared with those of 1884-'88, inclusive.
VI. Twenty posts having the highest rates of non-effectiveness during
the year; the said rates comparerl with those of 1884-'88, inclusive.
VII. Twenty posts having the highest admission-rates for disease,
excluding venereal diseases, vaccina, and alcoholism, together with
their ratios for deaths, discharges, and constant non-effectiveness; also
the corresponding average rates of the Army.
VIII. Twenty posts having the highest non-e:fl'ective rates for disease,
excludiug venereal diseases, vaccina, and alcoholism, together with
the average number sick daily, and average duration of each case; also
the corresponding average rates of the Army.
IX. The military posts in each Department, showing the rates of admission, death, discharge, and non-effectiveness for disease, not including venereal diseases, vaccina., nor alcoholism.
X. The monthly prevalence of disease among the white and the
·colored troops in the Army and its several Departments.•
W .A.R 90-VOL I--60
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XI. The rates per thousand of strength of admission, death, discharge, and non-effectiveness of the Army, and of the troops in the
several Departments, for the year, as compared with those of the decade 187~87, and of certain foreign armies.
XII. Admission-rates for specific febrile diseases in various armies.
XIII. Distribu,t ion of specific febrile diseases at U. S. military posts
during the year.
XIV. Twenty posts giving the largest admission-rates for malarial
diseases, rheumatism, diarrhreal and venereal diseases, respectively.
XV. Twenty posts giving the highest non-effective rates for malarial
diseases, rheumatism, diarrbreal and venereal diseases, respectively.
XVI. The distribution of pneumonia at United States military posts
during the year.
XVII. The causes and ratios of rejection among 20,787 recruits examined during the year; white 19,342, colored 1,445.
Respectfully submitted.
JNO. MOORE,

Surgeon- General.
Bon.

REDFIELD PROCTOR,

Seoretary of Wa1·.

APPENDED PAPERS.
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I.-A num~wical view of the effects of disease and inju1·y 011 the Army d'llhng the
calendar year 18!:l9, as compared with the corresponding data from the reports of 1886 and
of the decade ending December 31, 18t17.

TABLE

United Sta,tes Army.

White.

Colored.

Total.

------------------------------------------------1·-----------------------..A.verage strength as shown by returns of the Adjutant-General. ..•. *24, 723
as shown bv reports of the Medical Department .. t22, 591
All admissions to sick report ouring the year ....................... . 29,790
treated in hospital ............•.•.•.••. 14;286

~~=~a~~ a~~~~~-::::::::::::::::::::

Ratios of all admissions per 1, 000 of mean strength ....... . .......••.
for the previous year .............. ..
for the precedffig decade .....•....•.
Admissions for disease ............................................ ..
ratios per 1,000 of mean strength ............ .
for the previous year ........ .
. .
. .
for the preceding decade ..... .
Adnnss1ons for lDJury.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... .
ratios per 1,000 of mean strength ............ ..
for the previous year .•........
for the preceding decade ..... .
Ratios per 1,000 of mean strength of cases treated in hospital. ...... .

~~ ~:::: ;~::::g ~~ ~~iJ.t~:~.: ::::: ·_

Number constantly non-effective during the year ................... .
ratios :eer I, 000 of mean strength .. .
ratios for the previous year ....... .
ratios for the preceding decade ... .
Number of days lost on account of sickness during the year ........ .
average for each man of the Army .....•••••
for the previous year .............. .
for the preceding decade .•....•.•..
Average number of days each case was treated ..................... .
for the previous year ....... .
for the preceding decade ... .
..A.verage days treatment for patients returned to duty .............. .
discharged for disability ...... .
who died ..................... ..
Number of discharges for disability ................................. .
ratios per 1, 000 of mean strength ............. .
for the previous vear ........ .
for the preceding decade ..... .
Number of discharges for disease ..................... _............ ..
ratios per 1, 000 of mean strength ............. .
for the previous year ......... .
for the preceding decade ..... .
Number of discharges for injury .................................... .
ratios per 1,000 of mean strength ............. .
for the previous year ......... .
for the preceding decade ..... .
Number of deaths from all causes .................................. ..
ratios per 1,000 of mean strength ................. .
for the previous year. .. . . ....... .
for the preceding decade ......... .
Number of deaths from disease ..................................... .
ratios per 1,000 of mean strength ............... ..
for the previous year ............. .
for the preceding decade ......... .
Number of deaths from injury........ . .. . .. . . .................... ..
ratios per 1,000 of mean strength ................ ..
for the previous year. . . . ........ .
for the preceding decade ......... .

13,302
2, 202
1, 318.67
1, 249.71
1, 570.45
24,256
1, 073.70
1, 013.09
1,328.17
5,534
244.96
2a6. 62
242.28
632.38
588.82
97.47
1, 003.94
44.44
41.62
43.59
366,439
Ill. 2
15.2
15.9
12.3
12.2
10.1
10.5
87.9
37.2
560
22.65
27.67
31.92
478
]9.33
2-t 39
28.08
82
3.32
3. ~8
3.83
148
5. 99
7.55
9. 24

90
3. 64

5.60
s.g2
68
2. 35
1. 95
3.32

*2, 610
*27, 333
t2, 417
t25, 008
3, 096
32,886
1, 689
15,975
1, 260
14,562
147
2, 349
1, 280.93
1, 315.02
1,464. 82
1, 270.73
1, 742.77
1, 586. 65
2,410
26,666
997.10
1, 066.30
1,164. 32
1, 027.87
1,470. 78
1, 341.58
686
6, 220
283.82
248.72
300.50
242. 8G
271.99
245.07
1i9!l.80
638.80
521. 31
582.29
60.82
93.93
99.31
1, 103.25
41.09
44.12
44.56
41.91
43.00
43.54
402,687
36,248
15.0
16.1
16.3
15.3
15.7
15.9
11.7
12.2
11.1
12.1
9. 0
10.0
9. 7
10.4
74.6
86.6
55.0
40.4
63
623
24.14
22.79
28.45
27.75
32. i)8
31.96
58
536
22.22
19.61
23.52
24.31
27.74
28.05
5
87
1. 92
3.18
4. 93
3.44
4.64
3. !JO
25
173
9. 58
6.33
13.66
8.15
12.44
9.52
18
108
6.90
3. 95
10. 0-2
6. 09
7.~4
6.03
65
7
2. 68
2. 38
3.04
2. 06
5.20
3.49

*Used in computing the ratios of death!! and discharges for the whole Army.

t Used in computing all ratios for the Army except those of deaths and discharges.
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TABLE

H.-The relative sickness among the troops, white and colm·ed, in the various military departments during the yea?·l889.

I

Admissions during the year 1889.

1-----:------.--:-----.---1
Army by departments.

----------1----------------------------

w ..

East................ { C.. .
T .. .

w ..

Platte.............. { C•..

T ...

w..
{CT .... ..
w ..
Missouri............ C .. .
{T .. .

Dakota. .•••••.••••••

Texas ................. W ..
CaHfornia ............. W ..
Columbia ............{-~~:
Arizona............

C .. .
T .. .

Hot Springs, Ark. . .
At large:

w..
{TC ...
...

MJ:a1:~ 1:n~~fs~{~::

~:~:~es;or
the~~::
A.r Y
)c ...

5, 292
3,469
60
26
5, 352
3, 495
2, 799
1, 612
654
441
3,453
2, 053
3, 728
2,168
440
150
4, 168
2, 318
4,30!l
2,138
127
26
4,436
2,164
1, 77'13
931
1, 241
825
1,423
1, 150
1, 97411, 009
1,132
617
1, 626
3, 106
47 ...... ..

4,408
123
4, 531
1, 289
493
1, 782
2, 056
275
2, 331
2, 729
153
2, 882
1,408
496
625
1,258
643
1, 901
17
2

2

51 ...... ..

19

19

4 ...... ..

141

141
440
57
497
259
11
270
856
856
135
219
83
69
79
148

6, 898
li!S
7, 036
2,635
747
3,382
3,433
325
3,758
4,844
152
4, 9961
2, 030
1,185
1,406
1, 808
1, 046
2, 854
17

1,120
11

1.

8, 018
149
8,167
3, 341
991
4, 332
4, 483
436
4, 919
5, 7:?3
179
5, 902
2, 474
1, 540
], 853
2, 336
1, 339
3, 675
17
2
19

~~~I

244
950
1, 050
111
1, 161
879
27
906
441
355
452
528
293
821

1, 515.12
2, 483. 33
1, 525. 97
1, 193. 64
1, 515.29
1, 254.56
1, 202.52
990.91
1, 180. 18
1, 328. 15
1, 409.45
1, 330.48
11 391.45
1, 240.93
1, il05. 69
1 183 38
1: 182:86
1, 183. 19

45.85
93.79
46. !!9
36.61
33.60
36.04
42.06
33.53
41. 16
43.03
55.57
43. !l9
50. ~8
41.20
38.50
41.66
40.83
41.35

............................... ::::::::::::::: ........ ::::::::::::::::::

22,591
2,417
m .. ·-- .. (. T... 25, 008

13,302
1,260
14, 562

14,286
1,689
15, 975

2,202
147
2, 349

'24:256·~-5,-534'
2,410
686
26, 666

A.verageduration
of treatment
among patients.

6, 220

29,790
3,096
32, 886

'i,'si8:67·]·--44.'44
1,280.93
1, 315. 02

41.09
4i. 12

~

Army by departments.
rD

I1
--------1·-- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - {w..
{w..
{w ..
{w..
.........
A

East .........

C ...
T ...

Platte . • • .. . ..

C ...
T ...

Dakota... . . ..

C ...
T ...

Missouri.....

C ...
T ...
Texas .......... W ..
California ...... W ..
Columbia ..•.... W ..
Arizona......

{w ..

34
1
35
15
7
22
15
4
19
26
1
27
13
15
8
13
12
25
1

6.42
16.67
6. 54
5. 36
10.70
6.37
4. 02
9. 09
4.56
6. 03
7.87
6. 09
7. 31
12.09
5. 62
6. 59
10.60
8. 05

124 23.43
6 100. 00
130 24.29
83 29.65
12 18.35
95 27.51
78 20.92
9 20.45
87 20.87
95 22.05
5 39.37
100 22.54
28 15.75
33 26.59
31 . 21.79
47 23.81
28 24.73
75 24.15
21 ................

29.2
2. 0
28.0
46.4
40.7
44.4
21.1
111.2
48.8
30.0

30.0
9.0
83.9
31.7
45.3
45.4
45.4
175.0

63.5
9.5 4.24
26.0 12.4 6. 71
61.6
9. 5 4. 29
60.7
9. 3 4. 49
50.9
7. 5 7. 06
59.5
8.9 5. 08
94.9 10.5 3.!l5
69.9 10.1 9.17
92.1 10.5 3. 86
74.8 10.4 4. 54
59.8 12.8 1 5.59
74.0 10.5 4. 57
80.6 11. 8 5. ~5
70.2 1
112.8
105.0 10.5 5.57
76.6 10.2 8.96
95.9 10.4 6. 80
31.6 181.4 ............
364.0 127.0 ........
307.0 178.3 . ..........

~: ~ 11: ~i

15.47
40.27
15.92
24.84
12.11
21.93
17.40
20. 6!
17.69
16.60
27.93
16.94
11.32
21.43
16.68
20.12
20.91
20.41

C ...
T ...
.............
...........
Hot Springs, { W · ·
...........
2 ............. ..........
Ark........ ~:::
.............
175.0
23
1
At large:
M i •ooll&ne-{ w
20 ....... ........ .......... ......... . ........ ..........
8
ous deaths C · ·
1 ............ .......... ........... ......... ......... . ...........
and dis- T ...
21 ............... ............ .. .......... ......... ......... ...........
8
charges . .
· •·
148 5. 99 560 22.65 37.2 87.9 10.5 4. 97 18.80
•rotal for the { ~:: 25 9. 58
63 24.14 5fi. 0 74.6
9. 7
20.35
At·my .... T ... 173 6. 33 623 22.79 40.4 86.6 10.4 8.07
5. 26 18.94

.......

......

933.77
832.21
931.92
964.68
967. 7L
965.37
970.33
940,37
967.68
951.12
932.96
950. 86
962.81
944.16
961.79
933. 65
764. 90
9!5. 03

.. ............

. ...........
. .............

'

242.64
11.0
5. 63
13.8
248.27
11.1
102. 47
11.2
2l. 98
8.1
124.44
10.5
1fi6. 79
12.8
14.75
12.4
171.55
12.7
185.42
11.8
7.06
14.4
192.47
11.9
89.40
13.2
51.13
12.1
54.78
10.8
82.23
12.8
46.22
12.6
128. 44
12.8
39.08 .. ...........
3. 68 .
42.76 .......

............... ...............

.....

........

. ............ , . ................ ..........
. ........... ............... ............
952. <0 1, 003.94
954.78
99.31
952.72 1, 103.25

12.3
11.7
12. ~

TABLE III.-Military posts in each Department alphabetically ar1·anged tl'ith m.ean st1·ength, admissions for qisease and inju1·y, also deaths and discha1·ges,
with ratios per thousand of st1·ength for admissions and non-effectiveness, the averages of daily sickness and meteorological data for 1889.
DEP.ARTMENT OF THE EAST.

Names of stations.

Mean
strength.

nonTemperature.
Total
Admission-rate Averagtl Constantly
Altitude
Disnumber effective per char§esfor
precip•
per 1,000 of
of
Deaths.
1,000 of mean
of
sick
mean
strength.
stations. Mean. Max. Min. itaDisease. Injury. Total.
disa ility.
strength.
daily.
tion.
Cases.

--

Fort Adams, R. I ....••••••••••••••••••
Alleghtlny Arsenal, Pa .................
Au~m~ta Arsenal, Ga ..................
Fort Barrancas, Fla ...................
Fort Brady, Mich ......................
Fort Columbus, N.Y. Harbor ..........
Columbus Barracks, Ohio ..............
David's Island, N.Y ...................
Frankford Arsenal, Pa .................
Fort Hamilton, N.Y ...................
Indianapolis Arsenal, Ind ..............
.Jackson Barracks, La ........... , ......
Kennebec Arsenal, Me .................
Fort McHenry, Md ....................
Fort McPherson, Ga ...................
Fort Mackinac, Mich ..................
Madison Barracks, N.Y ...............
Fort Monroe, Va .......................
Mount Vernon Barracks, Ala. ..........
Fort Myer, Va .........................
Newport Barracks, Ky .................
Fort Niagara, N. Y ....................
Fort Ontario, N.Y .....................
Plattsburgh Barracks, N. Y ...........
Fort Porter, N. Y ......................
Fort Preble, Me .......................
Fort Schuyler, N.Y ....................
Springfield Armory, Mass ....... ,_ ....
St. Francis Barracks, Fla ..............
Fort Trumbull, Conn ..................
Fort Wadsworth, N.Y .................
Fort Warren, Mass ....................
Washington Barracks, D. C ..••...•••..
Watertown Arsenal, Mass .............
Watervliet Arsenal, N.Y ..............
Jl'ort Wayne, Mich .....................
West Point, N.Y ......................

199
29
26
61
78
147
599
579
37
190
26
40
'18
106
156
81
240
367
87
129
52
93
44
48
83
44
71
30
58
54
105
78
251
34

64
178
354

186
12
16
76
133
131
1,301
647
34
234
52
68
33
169
479
10~

267
506
93
111
54
51
41
40
53
46
85
9
81
63
76
77
254
26
51
183
272

30
6
4
7
24
19
87
82
2
61
2
7
2
23
54
24
68
106
24
42
5
29
13
9
6
12
16
1
10
9
17
19
32
6
18
37
66

216
18
20

sa

157
150
1, 389
729
36
295
54
75
35
192
533
126
335
612
117
153
59
80
54
49
59
58
101
10
91
72
93
96
286
32
69
220
338

1, 085,43
620.69
769.23
1, 360.66
2, 012.82
1, 020.41
2, 318.86
1, 259.07
972.97
1, 552. 63
2, 076.92
1, 875.00
1, 944,44
1,•811. 32
3, 416.67
1, 555.56
1, 395. 83
1, 667.57
1, 344.83
1, 186. 05
1, 13!. 62
860.22
1, 227.27
1, 020.83
710. 84
1, 318.18
1,422. 54
333.33
1, 568. H7
1, 333.33
885.71
1, 230.77
1, 139.44
941.18
1, 078. 12
1, 235. 96
954.80

5.96

.44

-

.98
2,95
2. 58
6.49
55.55
24,90
1. 21
7. 87
1. 90
1. 43
.37
5.69
11.36
1. 72
10.54
19.06
4. 77
4.32
1. 73
3. 21
1. 82
1. 95
3. 29
1.13
3.43
.41
1. 88
2.10
3.27
3.43
11.10
1.14
1. 55
7.48
8.85

29.97
15.12
37.51
48.42
sa. o5
44.15
92.74
43.01
32.73
41.40
73.23
35.75
20.39
53.71
72.80
21.24
43.93
51.94
54-.86
33.47
33.25
34.47
41.34
40.64
39.64
25.78
48.27
13.52
32.40
SR. 81
31.15
44.01
4!.21
33.60
24.14
42.02
25.01

6

............
1
1
1
6
35
6

2
1
1
........
1
........
2
7

.............. .............
2
3
1 ........
2
1

.............. . .. .. ... .
2 ........
4
2
2 -- -··--·
2 ........
3
11
4
2
1 ........
1 ........
2 ........
..............
1
1
1
1 ........

............ . .......... - .
1
2
1 ........
2 ........
1 ........
2

'

...............
12
1
............. ...........

.............. ..........
2
4

1
1

- - - - - - - -- - - --0
0
0
Feet.
Inchu.
ao ....... ........ ........ ..........
704
94
-3 .............
··64:5·
600
30
600
20
740
30
50
47
698
10
200
36
1,078
728
262
8
155
200
588
271
282
186
660
38
25
250
15
25
l!lO
i\8
106
100
50
580
167

68,3
40.2
52.2

...........
50.8

. .........

100
94
87
91
98
90
95
87
92
95
90
90
95
82
92
92
100
95
98
93
90
92
89
92
88

52.6
53.1
68.8
45.0
55.2
61.1
41.4
44.8
58.1
65.9
54.5
54.1
49.1
46.0
46.3
46.6
46.4
51.7
50.6 ...........
68.1 ........
51.3
86
52.8
92
49.0
89
55.1
93

..........
48.6

..........
49.3

20
49.25
52.74
29
-23
31.61
1
55.92
0 ........
-1
60.65
-2 . ............
2
52.16
-1
38.41
48.45
32
-1
29.19
66.38
3
14
54.75
-18 ...........
-26
55.73
15
68.38
22
44.07
2
59.59
37.33
6
28.tl2
-6
-5
40.10
-25
30.09
38.96
-11
-8
41.92
0
55.01
........ 46.40
.... ..... 41.22
-1
49.70
60.41
1
44.55
-1
4
61.33

~0
t:z:j

0

z
I

Ci:l
t;rj

zt:z:j

~

11>-

r

........... ····-· .............
92 - 8
49.78
94
89

-7
-4

25.92
56.67

c.o

01

~

TABLE

~

III.-Military posts in each Departrnent alphabetically arranged with mean str.ength, admissions for disease and injury, etc.-Continued.

C)l
N)

DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST-Contmued.

I. I

Cases.
Admission-rate. Average Consta~tlynonDi .
Mean
f
number effect1 ve per
s
stren th .
per 1,000 o
of sick 1 ,000 of mean ch_arg~s.for
strength.
d1sabil1ty.
D1sease. InJury. Total. mean strength. daily.
g

•

I

1

Names of stahons.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -I
Willets Point, N. Y ................... .
Fort Wood, N.Y. Harbor .•••••••••••••.
Field ....••.....••.•..••••••••••••••••.
Total ........................... .

Alft
Temperature.
Tot~l
1 d
u e
premp·
<!f
I
.
ita·
statwns. Mean. Max. Mm. tion.
.Feet.

381
37
98

784
22
117

5, 352

7, os6

910
24
141

2, 388.45
648.65
1, 438.78

18.45
. 21
1. 76

48.42
5. 8
17.95

I 1, 131 I 8, 167

1, 525.97

24.8.27

46.39

126
2
24

o

I

o

••••••.. ~~ .1. .....~ .1. ...... ~~. g~: gI gg

Inches.

o

~

g~: ~~

0
130

35 ........................................ ..

Total ............................

101
43:!
47
305
341
-410
137
519
204
80
96
178
21
174
179
301
61
89
308
184

67
436
26
387
316
267
149
533
127
107
85
118
10
144
123
337
74
56
192
204

- 4,168
- - - 3,-758
-

102
551
37
499
432
356
191
681
177
129
113
172
13
181
161
428
101
66
259
• 270

1, oo9. 90
1, 272.52
787.23
1, 636.07
1, 266.86
868.29
1, 394. 16
1, 312.14
867.65
1, 612. 50
1, 177. 08
966.29
619.05
1, 040. 23
899.44
1, 421.93
1, 655.73
741.57
840.91
1, 467.39

1,16'1- 4, 919

1,180.18

35
115

11

112
116
89
42
148
50
22
28
54
3
37
38
91
27
10
67
66

---

I

!

4.56
21.10
1. 34
17.94
16.96
14.02
5. 33
18.55
6. 12
2. 51
2. 79
8. 57
.17
8. 0'7
5.33
16.98
3. 82
1. 61
13.07
2.72
171.55

..........
............. ............ ........... ............

41.16

------- ------

~

87

41.9
43.4
46.1
42.8
46.1
45.3
44.5
45.9
43.6
38.2
41.6
49.2

104
99
108
104
100
104
92
100
96
97
103
105

-30
10.26
-22
9. 75
-27 . .............
-3!1.
8.45
-24
7.48
-25
9. 94
-28
1:!. 89
-20
18.00
-21
9.15
-43
11.75
-35
13.32
-24
19.02

46.5
46.6
44. R
40.9
41.4

107
95
100
91
98
107

-22
-22
-29
-15
-36
-26

15.29
4. 95
14.81
20. ti3
10.55
13.68

- - - --- -- --- 19 ..................
......... ...........

'-

DEPARTMENT OF THE PLA.TTE.

l 100
372
341

I "'I "I .,, I
280
260

80
53

360
313

1, 121. o51

1

'

~~t ~~ I

5121
14.75
11.87

t-3

~

45.19
1, 914
5 ........
48.73
2, 720
4
9
28.56 .......... ............
1, 510
58.82
13
1, 930
1
49.72
5
2
3, 040
34.20
2, 536
6
3
38.92
2
4, 340
1
8 .••.••..
35.73
3,624
3, 375
30.00
7
2
31.37
2 ........
900
29.05 .............
2, 030
1
48,16
1, 245
3
1
2, 000
8. 22 -· ..•••••• ··-··--46.35
1, 678
3 ........
29.75
3 ........
3, 550
56.40
840
15
2
62.56 ........... ............ . -- ...... 18.07
1
1, 487
2
1, ti70
4:l.43
5 ........
14.79 ............... ............... ...................

I

FortBdJgor, Wyo .....................
Fort D. A. Rus'lell, Wyo ...............
Fort Douglas, Utah ....................

~

0

DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA.
Fort A. Lincoln, N Dak ...............
Fort Assinniboine, Mont .•.•••.•..•••••
Fort Bennett, S.Dak .•••.•....••.••••••
Fort Buford, N. Dak .•..•.•..•••..••••.
Fort Custer, Mont ..•.•••.••••••.••••••
Fort Keogh, Mont ...•••••••..•.••••••.
Fort Maginnis, Mont ..................
Fort Meade, S. Dak ....................
Fort Missoula, Mont ...................
Fort Pembina, N , Dak .................
Camp Poplar River, Mont .............
Fort Randall, S.Dak ....... .••••••.• •••.
Fort Sisseton, S. Dak ..................
Fort Sully, S. Dak ............... .......
Fort Shaw, Mont .......................
Fort Snelling, Minn ...................
Camp ~heridan, W yo ..................
Fort Totten, N.Dak ...................
Fort Yates, N. Dak ...••.••.•••••.••••.
Field ..................................

~

tr.l

"d

26.921
43.26
31.90

1:

I !I

'·
6, •;•
0_1 ]--:--1·
43. 5
100-1-"1--···--·
-23 ........
52. 9
102
5
18. 66
4, !)04.

t-3

~

tr.l

00
t:j

n

~

tr1
t-3

~

0

~

' :a
~

Fd

Fort DuChesne, Utah.................
Fort LaraJ?ie, W:vo....... •••• •• • • .. . . .
FortMcKmney,Wyo .................
Fort Niobrara, Nebr...................
Fort Oruaba, Nebr.....................
CampPilotButte,Wyo................
FortRobinson,Nebr...................
Fort Sidney, Nebr.....................
Fort Washakie, Wyo..................
Field .................................. _
Total. • • • • • • . • • • • .. .. .. • • .. . • • .. .

255
160
177
381
377
79
427
214
126
354_
3, 453

330
129
79
410
328
68
485
292
174
395

96
46
25
106
81
28
136
57
79
102

426
175
104
516
409
96
621
349
253
497

1, 670 51l
1, 003. 75
587.57
1, 354.33
1, 084.88
1,215.19
1,454.33
1, 630. 84
2,007.94
1, 403. 95

3, 382

950

4, 332

1, 254. 56

I

10.00
5. 64
4.36
10.91
18.92
2.65
17.76
11.11
6.20
5. 15
124. 44

39. 22
35. ~4
24.63
28.64
50.19
33.57
41.60
51. 93
49.23
14. 54 _ _·_·
36. 04

8
1 . • • . •• . . . . 46. 0
10 .. • .. • ..
4, 241 . • • • • • .
1
2
5,175
47.1
11
4
2, 750
46. 3
17
4
960
51.2
1
1 .......... 44.8
4
4
3,675
48.9
12
1
4, 324t
48. 3
6
1
5,462
43.0

103~-22

106 -21
95-13
110 -16
94 -10
IJ7j-30 1

6. 23
10. 88
5.27
18. 16
22.97

.t.:n

106~-17113 . .90

100
94

-10
-24

14. 66
8.40

:= ~ .:..:=.:..:.:.: :..:..::= .:.:.:..::_:_ .:.:.:..::_:_ =-::..:_
95

22 ......................

·I·.....,........

DEP A.RTMENT OF THE MISSOURI.
Chicago {Headquarters), lll. ...........
Fort Crawford, Colo .........•......••.
Fort Elliott, Tex ......................
Fort Gibson, Ind. T ....................
Fort Hays. Kans ......................
.Jefferson Barracks, Mo ................
Fort Leavenworth {post), Kans ........
Fort Leavenworth {prison guard),
Kans ................................
Fort Leavenworth {Headquarters),
Kana ...... ---·· .. -·· ................
Fort Lewis, Colo .......................
Little Rock Barracks, Ark .............
Fort Logan, Uolo ......................
Fort Lyon, Colo .......................
Fort Reno, Ind. T ......................
Fort Riley, Kans ......................
Rock Islaud Arsenal, Ill ..............
Fort Sberiuan, Ill .....................
Fort Sill, I. T .........................
Fort Supply, Ind. T ...................
Field ..................................
Total ............................

59
91
147
84
120
636
598
118
37
291
95
151
111
255
548
59
97
276
213
450

---·
4,436

15
69
197
89
155
543
730
122

····----·
324
212
237
93
306
430
70
73
422
172
737

4~9961

4
14
62
14
28
72
117

19
83
259
103
183
615
l:l47

322. OS
912.09
1, 761. 91
1, 2~6.19
1, 525.00
966.98
1, 4~6.ll9

.38
2. 72
9.94
3.47
6.45
30.94
26.14

6.41
29.93
67.64
41.26
53.72
48.65
43.71

.............. ..........

4
1
1
1
1 ........
2
1
34
4
12
2

7

129

1, 093.22

1. 98

16.74

1 ........

1
58
14
32
18
70
114
5
18
74
65
119

1
382
226
260
111
376
544
75
91
496
237
856

27.03
1, 312.71
2, 378.95
1, 7~1. 46
1, 000. 00
1, 47-!. 51
992.70
1, 271. 19
938.14
1, 797. 10
1, 112.68
1, 902.22

• 07
10.59
8. 06
10.69
4.02
15.70
21.52
2.41
2.87
12.40
6.41
15.73

2.00
36.39
84.82
70.78
36.21
61.55
39. 2il
40.77
29.57
44.93
30.10
34.95

.............. .........

906

5, 902

1, 330.48

192.47

43.39

4
10
1
3
8

2

2
1

11
1
2
100

2
2
2
1
1
5
1
........
2
1
1

661
48.8
6, 200
49.6
2, 650
58.5
600
60.3
2,107 ...........
475
53.1
844
54.4
844

52.5

844
54.4
8, 500
43.7
290
62.1
.........
50.5
3, 800 ·-----.........
59.6
1,300
53.9
528
50.1
. ---... .. . 46.3
1, 200 ·----·2, 300
57.6
.......... .. ..........
~

90
99
106
100
108
100

............
92

-11
34.95
-10 .............
3
19.25
8
33.09
0 ........
-10
30.00
........... 36.61
-6

.........

..........
88 -18
97
17
101 .

.............
36.61
21.81
50.79

.....

................

G
-10
-11
-17

3]. 91
30.47
41.63

......... .......... ......... ...
103
98
92
95

UJ

q

~

0

~

0

z

0t_.j
ztrl

~

>

r

. .............
........... ........... ·------·
111 - 1
23.61
.......... ......... .............

- - - - - --- - - - - - 27

DEP.J..RTMENT OF TEJ(AS.
Fort Bliss, Tex ........................
Fort Brown, Tex .......................
Fort Clark, Tex ........................
]<'ort Concho, Tex ......................
l<,ortDa·dl<, Tex ........................
Camp Del Rio, Tex .....................

118
145
349
28
102
13

106
440
396
8
77
16

20
98
77
1
25
1

126
538
473
9
102
17

1, 067.80
3, 710.34
1, 355.30
321.43
1, 000. 00
1,307. 69

2. 81
16.59
20.96
.50
S.Ot

.so

23.78
1H.44
60.05
17.81
29.79
2::!. 39

21

4
8

1
3
2

3 ........ .

s. 600

I

64. 0
50 ..... --

107
95

18 ....... .
35 .. - .... -

~:~~~ --~~~:. --~~~- ... ~:. ---~~:~~

4, 928
61. 2
96
11
11. 34
820 )......................... ..

~
~t

~

TABLE

~

III.-Militm·y posts in each Department alphabetically arranged with mean strength, admissions for disease and injury, etc.-Continued.

Ol
~

DEPARTMENT OF TEXA.S-Continued.
Cases.

Ad . .
t Average Constantlynon·
D'18
Alt't
d
Temperature. ( Total
1
m1ss1on-ra ·e number effective per
"
u e
' precipper 1•000 of
of sick
1 000 of mean c~arg!3~for Deaths.
~f
.
itaD"''"·IInJn<Y· Total. moan akongth. d•ily.
' ,.,......
w..lnhty.
• •••,..,. Moan. Max. Mm. tion.

Mean I
strength. .

Names of stations.

I

.

~---~--- - - Camp Eagle Pass, Tex.................
55
48
15
63
1, 145. 45
Fort Hancock, Tex.....................
46
58
20
78
1, 695. 65
Camp Langtry, Tex . . . • . . •• • • • • . • • • • . .
13
4
4
8
615. 38
Fort Mcintosh, Tex ....................
129
168
35
203
1, 573. 64
Camp ~en a Colorado, Tex .. • • • • .. • • • • •
55
16
16
32
581. 82
Fort Rmggold, Tex _.............. •• • • •
144
67
14
81
562. 50
San A.nton~o (post), Tex...............
476
506
95
601
1, 262.61
San A.ntomo (Headquarters), Tex.....
33
5
3
8
242.42
Field .................................. _ _ ..?.:_ -~ ~ ~- ___1_,_875. 00 _
Total............................

1, 778

2, 030

444

2, 474

1, 391. 45

3. 31
60. 17
2. 75
59. 68
• 18
13. 70
6. 93
53. 75
2. 06
37.46
3. 36
23. 34
24.11
50.64
• 68
20.59
1. 82 _ _ _ _25. 34
89. 40

50. 28

Feet.
o
o - o - Inches.
1 . • • •. • . .
800
70. 0
1ll6
20
29.47
1
1
3, 000
61. 3
111
10
• •• • • • • • • • . • • • .. • .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . ........... , ....... .
• ..........
1
380 .. . .. .. 104
28
21.59
.. • • • • . • .. . .. .. • • • •
3, 800 . .. .. .. 102
9
21.67
2 .. • .. .. .
521
73. 0
110
25
7
4
781
68. 9
106
29
...........
1
781
68.9
106
29
.:.:.:..:.:.:.:..:.:.:..:. .:_:_:_:::.:.: .:.:..:.:.:.:..~

==
...... ..

.:..:.:..:..:.:.:_,.=.:_:..:.:.:.:..:.:.

1

28

13 ................................... ..

pj
t?;j

'"C
0

pj
~

0

1-:!j
~

Ill
t?;j

rn

DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA.

·I

Alcatraz Island, CaL .................
Angel Island, Cal. .....................
Benicia Arsenal, Cal ...................
Benicia Barracks, Cal. •••••••••••••••••
Fort Bid well, Cal ......................
Fort Gaston, Cal. ......................
Fort Me Dermit, Nev .... _. .............
Fort Mason, Cal .......................
Presidio, San Francisco, CaL ...........
Field ..................................
Total ............................

t?;j

0
951
153
52
73
131
35
20
66
411
125

~I

25
54
139
18
7
59
608
152

121
17
4
18
42
12
9
7
167
67

661
86
29
72
181
30
16
66
775
219

694.74
562.09
557.69
986.30
1, 381.68
857.14
800.00
1, 000. 00
1, 578.41
1, 752.00

2. 26
3.01

23.82
19.68
13.70
37.16
27.69
54.48
18.22
44.25
60.60
30.88

.71

2.71
3.63
1.91
.36
2. 92
29.75
3.86

1

.............45
1
2
2
1
14
3

l
2
1
1
1
1
........
2
6
........

136
820
64
64
4, 680
397
4, 700
113
60

55.6
59.1
59.4
59.4
50.2
53.9

881 38
95
30
100
28
100
28
99
-2
110
13

37.25
35.36
29.06
29.06
23.39
56.88
........ ........ .......... ..........
55.6
85
37
35.23
55.3
90
31
34.96

.............. ........... ......... .......... ..........

~

0

1-:!j

~

- - -- - - >-------------- --------------l, 240.93
355 1, 540
41.20
33
1, 241
1,185
15 ~~~-~~r~~~
51.13
~
DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA.

--~

Boise Barracks, Idaho ...............
Fort Canby, Wash ................... ..
Fort Klamath, Oregon ............... ..
Fort Sherman, Idaho .................. .

~
~
pj

. 101
28
37
246

I

1091
32
31
255

13
421
7
67

151
45
38
322

I

1, 495.051
1, 607. 14
1, 027. 03
1, 3 08.94

2.91
.95
.39
8. 55

I

1 .........5. 1

28.83 .~---~~--~~~34.05

~~:*~

1 I
1 ........

~

2. 880

I 51. 2l102l

2l

8. 12

4JZ~ --~~:~.
---~~---~~-2 ---~~:~~
2, 198
48. 6
94
18. 41

Fort Spokane, Wash ..••••.•••••••••••.
Fort Townsend, Wash .......•••..•••..
Vancouver Barracks, Wash ..••.•.•••..
Fort Walla Walla, Wash .••••••.••••••
Field ......••••..•••••.••.••••••••••••.

219
50
383
317
42

240
36
402
260
41

77
14
100
90
42

317
50
502
350
83

1, 447.49
1, 000.00
1, 310.70
1,104.10
1, 976.19

Total •••••• · ••••••••••.•••.•••••• 11~11~406 I452I1,858I-1:So5. 69

I

8. 78
1. 10
17.56
13.56
• 98

40.11
21. 92
45. 8<1,
42.78
23.42

54.78

38.50 \ - - 31
-

6

1~ ~--····i·
8
8

1, 600
135
50
1, 018

I 50.
o
5L. 0
53.6
54.3

m~~
~
u
%

wo

u

9

12.93
15.00
29.52
14.53

1~----~~-~--~--~-··········1··-----·------·------·-·····-·

DEPARTMENT OF ..<\.RIZON.A.

Fort Apache, Ariz .•••••.••••••••••••••
Fort Bayard, N. Mex •••••••.••.•.••••.
Fort Bowie, .Ariz ..•••••.••.•••...•••..
Fort Grant, Ariz ...•••••••.•....••••.
Fort Huachuca, .Ariz.
Fort Lowell, Ariz ...••••••..•••....•..
Fort McDowell, .Ariz ................. .
Fort Marcy, N.Mex ................. .
Fort Mojave, Ariz .................... .
San Diego Barracks, Cal ..•••••.••••••
San Carlos, Ariz .....
Fort Selden, N. Mex ..•..••.••••.••••.
Fort Stanton, N.Mex .•.•••.••.••••••.
Fort Thomas, .Ariz ......••..••.•••••••
Fort Union, N.Mex.
Fort Verde, .Ariz ..•.•••.••..••••••••••
Whipple Barracks, Ariz ..••••••.•••..
Fort Win~~:ate, N Mex ............... .
Field ....•••••••••.••••••••.•••••.••••.

272
310
102
311
248
149
93
150
53
53
199
20
152
101
140
98
203
384
68

205
356
97
231
173
181
128
196
67
43
171
10
129
83
82
28
231
309
134

"w
~

w
m
~

00

280
436
133
301
230
236
158

~

2.U

8

n
~
u

75
49
219
13
185
109
110
51
303
3!18
148

821

3, 675

6

~

3

w
w
u
~

1, 029.41
1, 406.45
1, 30:~. 92
967. 85
927.42
1, 583. 89
1, 698. 92
1, 6013. 67
1, 415.09
924.53
1, 100. 50
650. 00
1,217.11
1, 079.21
735.71
5~0. 41
1, 492.61
1, 036.46
2,176.47

--~--~--~-~---,

'rotal. .••••••••••••••.•.••.•••••. 1

3, 106

2, 854

1, 183. 19

9. 9i
14.82
5.13
u. 76
8. 32
7. 37
4. 59
6. 67
3. 74
4. 08
5. 78
. 27
5. 95
5. 58
3. 44
2. 68
11.41
12.68
1. 23
128. 44

36.53
47.82
50.34
47.45
33.56
49.44
49.34
44.47
70.51
77.07
29.05
13.42
39.13
55.23
24.56
27.40
56.20
33.03
18.09

4
7
13
5
5 •······-·
6
5
7
2
7
3
6
1
1
2

2

1

1

.•••••• -"2 ·t·::::: ::
1 l:. .... i
.••••... ':i.
7

4

1--1
41. 35

75 I

2
2

25

5, 050
55.0
6, 040
4,826
61.2
4, 856
61.6
5,173
60.!
2,530
69.6
1,800
49.8
6, !l46
600
70.6
150
62.8
2,156
4, 250 .. ---- .
7, 500
51.3

102
95
101
100
96
111
117
90
120
92

5
6
14
20
21
22
25
-1

28
36

13.90
11.56
13.32
15.39
16.92
13.67
7.!39
21.38

c::
~

0

i::'j

·-----·1·---109--~------1
-9 -- ..13.06
-- - .
92

YJ.

0

z

5

14.49

90 ~--10
116
14
100
-8

12.08
16.06
20.83

zt_:r.j

·--1-1-·-·~-

r

2, 710

6, 700
3,160
5, 340
6,649

60.9
53.1

•··---·····1·······•····-·•-·····•········

I

0

i::'j

t:d

>

c:c
til
til
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IV.-Giving a general view of the 'results of disease and inju1·y at each of the
various military stations, m-ranged in the numerical orde1· of thei1· mean st1·ength.

TABLE

GROUP I.-Eleven stations, garrisoned by 400 to 700 men each. Average, 520.

~b()
~

Admissions.

Constant
non-effective.

per
No. Ratio
1, 000.

No.

~

Military stations.

~
~
0$

<l)

~

Jefferson Barracks, Mo ............
Columbus Barracks, Ohio ..........
Fort Leavenworth, Kans ...••...•.
David's Island, N.Y ...............
Fort Hiley, Kans ...................
Fort Meade,~- Dak ................
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal ....••
San Antonio (post) Tex .....•.•....
Fort .Assinniboine, Mont ...........
Fort Robinson, Nebr ...............
Fort Keogh, Mont ..................

Discharges

Ratio
Ratio
per No. per No.
1, 000.

1, 000.

R~tio

peL'
1, 000.

- - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -

636
615
599
13ll9
847
598
579
729
548
544
519
681
491
775
601
476
4:33 I 551
4271 621
356
410
---~ ---

Summary ..................... 5, 716

Deaths.

I 7, 709

966.98
2, 318.86
1, 416. 3!;
1, 259.07
992.70
1, 312. 14
1, 578.41
1, 26:?. 61
1, 272.52
1,454. 33
868.29

30. 9!
55.55
26.14
24.90
21.52
18.55
29.75
24.11
21.10
17.76
14.02

48.65
92.74
43.71
43.01
39.28
35.73
60.60
50.64
48.73
41.60
34.20

.....

6
4
4
4
3

1, 348.67

284.35

49.75

41

3!

53.46

12.22
8.40
9. 24.
9. 37
7.32

12
6
2
8
14
7
9
4
6

20.07
10.36
3.65
15.41
28.51

1.17

137

23.96

6.29
3. 34
3. 34
12.09
9.12

4
2
2
7
5

as 58.43

a•••••

14.71
20.79
9. 37
14.63

- · - - - ·- - --- -·- ------ -

GROUP !I.-Seventeen stations, garrisoned by 300 to 400 men each. Average, 346.
Fort Wingate, N.Mex ..............
Vancouver Barracks, Wash ....••..
Fort Niobrara, Nebr ................
Willets Point, N.Y ................
Fort Omaha, Nebr ..................
Fort Douglas, Utah .................
Fort Monroe, Va ...................
West Point, N.Y ...................
]'ort Clark, Tex ....................
Fort Custer, Mont ..................
Fort D. A. Rnl'lsell, Wyo ............
Fort Wallft \Valla, Wash ...........
Fort Grant, A l'iz ...................
Fort Bayard, N. Mex ...............
Fort Yates, N.Dak .................
Fort Buford, N. Dak ...............
Fort Snelling, Minn ................

384
383
381
381
377
372
367
354
349
341
341
317
3ll
310
308
305
301

398
502
5'16
910
409
313
612
338
473
432
360
350
301
436
259
499
428

1, 036.46
1, 310. 70
1, 354.33
2, 388.45
1, 084.88
811.40
1, 667. 57
954.80
1, 355. 30
1, 266. 86
1, 055.72
1, 104. 10
967. 85
1, 406.45
840.91
1, 636.07
1, 421.93

12.68
17.56
10.91
18.45
18.92
11.87
19.06
8. 85
20.96
16.96
14.75
13.56
14.76
14.82
13.07
17.94
16.98

33.03
45.84
28. 64.
48.42
[.0.19
31.90
51.94
25.01
60.05
49.72
43.26
42.78
47.45
47.82
42.43
58.82
56.40

2
1
4
1
4
1
3
1
2
2
2

~

5. 21
2. 61
10.50
2. 62
10.61
2. 69
8.17
2.82
5. 73
5.87
5. 87

.... ·-·-···
~

5
5

16.08
16.13

2

6. 64

..........
-·-·3.28
1

4
10
11
11
17
4
11
4
8
5
19
8
6
13
5
13
15

10.42
:!6.11
28.87
28.87
45.09
10.75
29.97
11.30
22.92
14.66
55.72
25.24
19.29
41.94
16.23
42.62
49.83

- - ----- - - - --- - - ··--- --- --- -7,536
1, 281.19
262.10 44.56
36
6.12 164 27.88

Summary .................... 5,882

GROUP 111.-Fourteen stations, garl'isoned by 200 to 300 men each. Average, 242.

Fort Lewis, Colo . • • .. ..... .........
Fort Sill, Ind. T ............ ........
Fort. Apache, Ariz .. .. ...... .......
Fort Du Chesue, Utah . • .. .. .. .. .. .
Fort Reno, Ind. T.. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .
\Vashington .Barracks, D. C .. ......
Fort Huachuca, Ariz .. .. . ....... ...
Fort Sherman, Idaho .. . .. . .. .. .. • • •
Madison Barracks, N.Y............
Fort Spokane, Wash . . • .. • •• • ... • • .
Fort Sidno.), Nebr..................
Fort Suppl_y, Ind . T. .................
Fort Missoula, Mont................
Whipple Barracks, Ariz............

291
276
272
255
255
251
248
246
240
219
214
213
204
203

382
496
280
426
376
286
230
322
335
317
349
237
177
303

1, 312. 71
1, 797.10
1, 029.41
1, 670. 59
1, 474. 51
1, 139.44
927.42
1, 308, 9t
1, 395. 83
1, 447.49
1, 630.84
1, 112.68
867. 65
1, 492. 61

10.59
12.40
9. 94
10. 00
15. 70
11. 10
8. 32
8. 55
10. 54
8. 78
11.11
6. 41
6. 12
11. 41

36.39
44.93
36.53
39. 22
61. 55
44.21
33.56
34. 75
43. 93
40.11
51. 93
30.10
30.00
56. 20

2
6. 87
4
2
7. 25
11
4 14.71
7
1
3. 92
8
1
3. 92
8
1
3. 98
12
2
8. 06
7
2
8. 13
5
.. . • .. . . .. .
2
3 13.70
e
1
4. 67,12
1
4. 69
1
2
!l 8n
7
2
9. ~.;
7

13. 75
39.86
25.74
31. 37
31. 37
47.81
28. 23
20. 33
8. 33
27.40
56.07
4. 69
34. 31
34. 48

------------------------4,516 1,333.33
140.97 41.96
24
7.091 Sl7 28.63

Summary ......... ~ ........... 3,387
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SURGEON-GENERAL.
TABLE

IV.-Giving a general view of the results of disease and inju1·y at each of the
various military stations, etc.-Continued.

GROUP IV.-Thirty-seven stations, garrisoned by 100 to 200 men each.

~t

:Military stations.

Admissions.

Constant noneffectivo.

Q;)l:l

~b

oQ

Fort Adams, R. I ...................
San Carlos, .Ariz .......... ., .........
Fort Bridger, Wyo .................
Fort Hamilton, N. Y ................
Fort Shaw, Mont ...................
Fort Randall, S. Dak ...............
Fort Wayne, Mich .................
Fort McKinney, Wyo ..............
Fort Sully, S. Dak ..................
Fort Laramie, \Vyo ................
Fort McPherson, Ga. ...............
.Angel Island, Cal .....••..••..•.••.
Fort Stanton, N.Mex ...............
Fort Logan, Colo ...................
Fort Marc~, N. Mex ................
Foxt Lowe I, Ariz ..................
Fort Columbus, N. Y ...............
Fort Elliott, Tex. ...................
Fort Brown, Tex .................
Fort Ringgold, '.fex ................
Fort Union, N. Mex ................
Fort Maginnis, Mont ...............
Fort Bidwell, Cal. ..................
Fort Mcintosh, Tex ................
Fort Myer, Va .....................
Fort Washakie, Wyo ...............
Fort Hays, Kans .................. _
Fort Bliss, Tex ....................
Fort Leavenworth (prison gnard),
Kans .............................
Fort Lyon, Colo ......... _ .........
Fort McHenry, Md .................
Fort Wadsworth, N.Y .•••••••.••..
Fort Bowie, Ariz ...................
Fort Davis, Tex ....••.. ; ...........
Fort A. Lincoln, N.Dak ............
Bois6 Barracks, Idaho ..•..••••••••.
Fort Thomas, Ariz .................

199
199
190
190
179
178
178
177
174
160
156
153
152
151
150
149
147
147
145
144
140
137
131
129
129
126
120
118
118
111
106
105
102
102
101
101
101

No.

Ratio
per 1,000.

No.

Average, 143.
Deaths.

Discharges.

Ratio
Ratio
Ratio
per No. per No. per
1,000.

1,000.

1,000.

5.96 29.97
2
5. 78 29.05
1
5.12 26.92
1
7. 87 41.40
2
5. 33 29.75 .......
8. 57 48.16
1
7.48 42.02
1
4. 36 2t 63
2
8. 07 46.35 ........
5. 64 35.24 . ......
11.36 72.80
2
3. 01 1i.68
2
5. 95 39.13 ......
10.69 70.78
2
6. 67 44.47
1
7. 37 49.44 ........
6.49 44.15 ........
9. 94 67.64
1
16.59 114.44
3
3. 36 23.34 .........
3.44 24.56
1
5.33 3':!.92
1
3. 63 27.69
1
6. 93 !i3. 75
1
4. 32 3:!. 47 ...........
6. 20 49.23
1
6.45 53.72
1
2.81 23.78
1

10.05
5.03
5. 26
Hi. 53

6 30.15
5. 03
1
2 10.53
3 15.79
& 16.76
3 16.85
2 11.24
5. 65
1
3 17.24
10 62.50
4 25.64
5 32.68
2 13.16
1
6. 62
6 40.00
7 46.98
6 40.82
1
6.80
4 27.59
2 13.89
......... ..........
2 14.60
1
7.63

--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 216
219
213
295
161
172
220
104
181
175
533
86
185
260
241
2i:!6
150
259
538
81
110
191
181
203
153
253
183
126

1, 085.43
1, 100. 50
1, 121. 05
1,552. 63
899.44
966.29
1, 235.96
587. 57
1, 040.23
1, 09:J. 75
3, 416.67
562.09
1, 217.11
1, 781.46
1, 606.67
1, 583.89
1, 020. 41
1, 761. 91
3, 710.34
562.50
785.71
1, 394.16
1, 381.68
1, 573.64
1, 186. 05
2, 007.94
1, 525.00
1, 0&7. 80

129
111
192
93
133
102
102
151
109

1, 093.22
1, 000.00
1, 811.32
885.71
1, 303.92
1, 000.00
1, 009.90
1, 495.05
1,079. 21

1.98
4. 02
5.69
3. 27
5.13
3. 04
4.56
2. 91
5.58

.........
5.62
5. 62
11.30

...........
..... ........
12.82
13.07

...........
13.25
6. 67

............
...........
6.80
20.69

.............
7.14
7.30
7.63
7. 75

...............
7. 94
8.33
8.47

16.74 ............ .................
36.21
9.01
1
53.71 .......... .............
31.15
2 19.05
50.34 ......... ...........
29.79 ........ ..............
45.19 ........ .
28.83
1
9.90
55.23 ........ ...............

........
1
6
2
2

·---7. 75--

47.62
16.67
16.95

1
3
2
4
5
3
5

8.47
27.03
18.87
38.10
49.02
29.41
49.50

1

9.90

- - --- -- - - - - - - ---- - - - -220.89
7, 056 1,332. 58
41.72
32
6.04 no 20.77

Summary .................... 5, 295

GROUP V.-Fifty-nine stations garrisoned by 1 to 100 men each.

Fort Verde, Ariz ...................
Fort Sheridan, Ill ..................
Ca.mp Potlar River, Mont ..........
Alcatraz sland, Cal. ...............
Little Rook Barracks, .Ark .........
F ort :McDowell, Ariz ...............
F ort Niagara, N. Y .................
F ort Crawford, Colo ................
F ort Totten, N.Dak ...............
M ount Vernon Barracks, Ala ......
F ort Gibson, Ind. T .................
F ort Porter, N.Y ...................
F ort Mackinac, Mich ...............
F ort Pembi~, N.Dak ..............
c am!kPilot utte, Wyo ............
F ort rady, Mich ...................
F ort Warren, Mass .................
B enicia Barracks, Cal .. • • .. .. .....
F ort Schuyler, N.Y ................
F ort Mason, Cal. ...................
;\Tatcrvliet .Arsenal, N.Y ..........
F ol't Barranca~, Fla ................
c a.mp Sheridan, Wyo ...............
chicago, IlL ........................
R ock Island Arsenal, Ill ............
st. Francis Barracks, Fla. ••••••.••..
camp Pen a Colorado, Tex ..........
camp Eagle Pass, 'I.'ex .............
F ort Trumbnll, Conn ...............
F ort Mojave, .Ariz ..................
, Dje~ parracks, Cal ............
San

'

98
97
96
95
95
93
93
91
89
87
84
83
81
80
79
78
78
73
71
66
64
61
61
59
59
58
55
55

5'
~3

53

51
91
113
66
226
158
80
83
66
117
103
59
126
129
96
157
96
72
101
66
69
83
101
19
75
91
32
63
72
75
49

520.4.1
938.14
1, 177.08
694.74
2, 378.95
1, 698.92
860.22
912. 09
741.57
1, 344.83
1, 226. 19
710.84
1, 555.56
1, 612. 50
1, 215.19
2, 012 82
1, 230.77
986.30
1, 422.54
1, 000.00
1, 078. 12
1, 360,66
1, 655.73
322.03
1, 271.19
1, 568.97
581.82
1,145.45
1,333. 33
1,415. 09
924.53

2.68
2. 87
2. 79
2. 26
8. 06
4. 59
3.21
2. 72
1. 61
4. 77
3.47
3. 20
1. 72
2.51
2.65
2. 58
3.43
2. 7l
3.43
2.92
1. 55
2. 95
3.82
.38
2.41
1.88
2.06
3.31
2.10
3. 74
4.08

Average, 56.

27.40 ...... .........
3 30.6
1 10.3
29.57 ......... .............
29.05
1 10.42 .......... ...........
23.82
1 10.53
1 10.53
10 105. 26
84.82
2 21.05
3 32.2 6
49.34 ---· - ...............
34.47 .......... ---·-2 21.5 1
29.93
4 43.9 6
1 10.99
1 11.24
18.07
2 22.47
4 45.98
54.86
2 22.99
1 11.90
41.26 .......... .............
39.64 ...... ...............
1 12. o-;)
21.24 .......... ...........
2 24.6 9
2 25.0 0
31.37 ......... ............
33.. 57
1 12.66
1 12.66
1 12.82
33.05
1 12.82
44.01
37.16
1 13.70
4. 54.7 9
48.27
1 14.0 8
2 28.17
44.25
2 30.30
1 15. 15
........... ........ . .........
24.14
48.42 ...... ............ .
1 16.3 9
62.56 ...... .............. ........ ............
6.41 ....... ............ ...... ..........
40.77
2 33.9 0
1 16.95
2 34.48
32.40 ......... ........
37.46 ..... ........ ....... .. .........
60.17
1 18.18
38.81
1 18.52
70.51
1 18.8
77.07
2 37.74
2 37.74

......

..... .......
...... .......
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TABLE

TV.-Giving a general vietv of the resttlts of disease and inju1·y at each of the va1·i·
ous military stations, etc.-Continued.
GROUP V-Continued.

t

Admissions.

1:1
a;>

Constant
non-effective.

~

Military etations.

=
~

No.

a;>

~

Benicia Arsenal, CaL ..•..•••••.••.
Newport Barracks, Ky .••••••.•••..
Fort Townsend, Wash ......•••.•..
Plattsburg Barracks, N. Y •••••....
Fort Bennett, S. Dak ......•••.•••..
Fort Hancock, Texas .•.•••.••.....
Fort Ontario, N.Y ............... ..
Fort Preble, Me .......••••••••••...
Jackson Barracks, La ............. .
Frankford Arsenal, Pa. ..•••••••••..
Fort Klamath, Oregon ..••••.......
Fort Leavenworth (a'tt'd'g surg.),
Kana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Wood, N.Y.H11rbor ••••......
Fort Gaston, CaL..................
Watertown Arsenal, Mass .. • .. • • ..
San .A.ntonio (hdqrs.), Tex •• . ... . ..
Springfield Armory, Mass . • • .. .. . .
Allegheny Arsenal, Pa.............
Fort Concho, Tex.. .. ... • .. • • • . . • . .
FortCanby,Wa::;h .................
Augusta Arsenal, Ga. . . • .. • • ... .. . •
Indianapolis Arsenal, Ind..........
Fort Sisseton, 8. Dak .... ~.........
Fort McDermit, Nev...............
Fort Selden, N.Mex...............
Kennebec Arsenal, Me.............
Camp Del Rio, Tex................
CampLangtry,Tex................

Ratio
per1,000.

No.

Ratio
per
1,000.

Deaths.

No.

Discharges.

=

Ratio
Ratio
per
No. per
1,000.
1,000.

40
37
37

29
5!)
50
49
37
7S
54
58
75
36
38

557.69 --.-71- 13. 70 -~- 19. 231=
1, 134. 62
1.73 3:3.25 ..... .... ... 1 1 19.23.
1, 000. 00
].10 21.92 . ..........
1 20.00
1, 020.83
1. 95 40. 64
1 20. 83
1 20. 83
787.23
1. 34 28. 56
. - . .. -.... 1, 695.65
2. 75 59. 68
1 21. 74
21. 74
1, 227. 27
1. 82 41.34
1 22. 73 .......... .
1, 318.18
-.... -- .... - .... ..
1. ] 3 25. 7d
1, 875.00
1. 43 35. 75
2 50. 00
1 25. 00
972.97
1. 21 32.73 ..................... .
27. 03 ..... . .... .
1, 027.03
. 39 10. 44

37
37
35
34
33
30
29
28
28
26
26
21
20
20
18
13
13

1
24
30
32
8
10
18
9
45
20
54
13
16
13
35
17
8

27. 03
648.65
857.14
941. 18
242.42
333. 33
620. 69
321. 43
1607.14
769. 23
2, 076.92
619. 05
800. 00
650.00
1, 944. 44
1,307.69
615.38

52
52
50
48
47
46
44
44

. 07
.21
1. 91
1. 14
. 68
. 41
. 44
. 50
.95
. 98
1. 90
• 17
. 36
.27
• 37
.30
.18

2. 00
5.78
51. 48
33. GO
20. 59
13. 52
15.12
17. 81
34.05
37. 51
73.23
8. 22
18. 22
13.42
20. 39
23.39
13.70

. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .... .
..................... ..
28.57
57. 14
. .. .. . .... .

30. 30 .......... .
1 33. 33
34. 48 ......... ..
............ . ........ ..
............
1 35.71
38. 46
.1 38. 46
••• . . . .. . ..
1 38.46
............... ..
.. • .. .. .. • • .
2 100. 00
...................... .
..................... ..
...................... .
. ..................... .

----------------------3,701 1,126.98
118.94 36.22_j 30
9.14
66 20.10

Summary .................... ,3,284

GROUP VL-Field.
Department of the Missouri .......
Department of the Platte •••••••••.
Department of Dakota ............
Department of California ..........
Department of the East .•••••••.••.
Department of Texas .••..••..•••..
Department of Arizona ............
Department of the Columbia. .......

450
354
184
125
98
72
68
42

I

856
497
270
219
141
135
148
83

1, 902.221
1, 403.95
1, 467.39
1, 752.00
1, 438.78
1, 875.00
2, 176.47
1, 976. 19

15.73
5.15
2. 72
3. 86
1. 76
1. 82
1. 23
.98

34.951 1
14.54 ......
14.79 ........
30.88 .......
17.95 .......
25.34 ........
18.09 .......
23.42 ........ .

33.25

21.91

Summary .................... 1, 393

2, 349

1, 686.29

Hot Springs, Ark ... •• .. • • .. • • • . . . .
51
At large ..................................

19

372.55

Number of
posts in each
and average strength
of each.

1, 315.02 1, 103. 25

~~:roup

No.

Group 1, 400 to 700 men.
Group 2, 300 to 400 men.
Group 3, 200 to 300 men.
Group 4, 100 to 200 men.
Group 5, 1 to 100 men .•..
G-roup 6,Fiel,d ...........

11
17
14
37
59

143

56

I 44. 12

1

. 72

- -1-

1 19.61
8 ............

2

4.44

Mean
strength.

,

.....,,
SlODS.

-----5, 716
5, 882
3,387
5, 295
3, 284
J,393

1, 3i8. 67
1, 281.19
1, 333. 33
1, 332. 58
1, 126.08
1, 686.29

Constant

7.17
6.12
7. 00
6.04
9.14
• 72

3. 59

I:lnily average
sick.

All
DisDeat.hs. charges.
posts.
eft'ective.
DOD·

49.75
44.56
41.96
41.72
B6. 22
21.91

5

23 450.98
21 . ..........

1731 6. 33 6. 23122.79

Ratios per 1,000 of mean strength.

Average
strength.

530
346
242

42.76 838.36

.................. .............. -------

Total for the Army .•••••..•. ,25, 008 32,886

Range of the several
means in each group.

2. 221

............. ........ ..........

.......... . ..... .. .........
.......... 3 24.00
........... ....... .. ........
.......... ... ..... ............
........... ........ ...........
............ ....... ..........
------- - - - - ----- - - - -- - - - -- - -

23.26
27.88
28.63
20.77
20.10
~.59

Average for
each
post.

---

28!. 35
25.85
262. 10
15.42
140.97
10.07
220.'89
5. 97
118.94
2.02
33.25 . ............
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V.-Twenty posts having the highest admission-1·ates for the year 1889, also thei1·
adntission-rates for the years 1884 to 1888, inclusive.
Ratios per 1,000 of mean
strength.

~

bO

Names of stations.

s

~..:.

~
IQ

IIi

Admtssions.

~

~
ciS

Gl

~

~

A

!.~. ~~
a-=~
~~

~!;:iS "<<=a)
>=Ot>.:!l'+'<.C

A

0

0

1888.

1887.

1886. 1885. 1884..

-=·. .

- - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - -

Fort Brown, Tex .............
145
Fort McPherson, Ga ..••..••.
156
Willets Point, N. Y .........
381
Little Rock Barracks, .Ark •..
95
Columbus Barracks, Ohio .••
599
Indianapolis .Arsenal, Ind ....
26
Fort Brady, Mich ............
78
Fort Washakie, Wyo ........
126
Kennebec Arsenal, Me .......
18
Jackson Barracks, La ........
40
Fort McHenry, Md ••••••.••.
106
Fort Sill, Ind. T ..............
276
Fort Logan, Colo .............
151
Fort Jiancock, Tnx ..........
46
Fort Du Chesne, Utah .......
255
Camp Sheridan, Wyo ........
61
Fort Buford, N.Dak .........
305
Fort Sidney, Nebr ............
214
Fort Pembina, N. Dak •.••••.
80
Fon C~by, w ..h ........... ~~

3, 710.1!4
3,416. 67
2, 388.45
2,378.95
2, 318.86
2, 076.92
2, 012.82
2, 007.94
1, 944.44
1, 875.00
1, 811.32
1, 797.10
1, 781.46
1, 695.65
1, 670.59
1, 655.73
1, 636.07
1, 630.84
1, 612.50
1, 607. 14

U. S. .Army ............ 25, 008 1, 315. 02

TABLE

Admission-rates per 1,000 of mean
strength.

20.69 27.59 114.44 3, 812.50 1, 583.33 1, 797 2,181 2,646
12.82 25.64 72.80 ··-··-2.62 28.87 48.42 2, 243. 7012, 342. 13 2, 055 2, 782 1, 915
21.05 105.26 84.82 1,467. 29 1, 740.38 1, 589 1, 028 1, 321
3. 34 58.43 92.74 2, 075.66 1, 942.36 1, 550 1, 832 1, 918
........ 38. 46 73.23 2, 518.52 2, 037.04 3, 538 :~. '.07 2, 741
800 1, 299 1,462
12.82 12.82 33.05 1, 546.67 1, 500. 00
7.94 47.62 49.23 1, 706.35 1, 129. 03 1, 008 1, 277 2, 211
.......... ............. 20.39 3, 777.78 2, 500.00 2, 941 1, 687 ...........
937 1, 247 2,208
50.00 25.00 35.75 910.45 884.61
.......... 18.87 53.71 1,407. 08 1, 632.48 1,173 1, 339 1, 276
7.25 39.86 44.93 1, 592.06 1, 744.68 1,642 2, 211 2,611
13.25
6.63 70.78 2, 556.70 1, 571. 43 ........... ----· ...........
21.74 21.74 59.68 1, 591.84 1, 222.22 1,677 1, 712 2, 556
3.92 31.37 39.22 1, 657.66 1, 004.48 1,135
....... -. ........... 62.56 1, 392.86 923.08 .......... ........... ........
921
853 1, 235
3.28 42.62 58.82 1, 207.12 935.25
4.67 56.07 51.93 1, 652.41 1, R71.13 1, 790 2, 096 1, 827
916 1, 588 1, 511
...... 25.00
1,988.10
969.70
671
325 1,439
35.71

.

=

6. 33

:!: ::(7~_ ~'

-----22.79 «. 12 1, 270. 73 1, 246.88

1, 263 1,355 1.522

VI.-Twenty posts having the highest non-effective rates during the year 1889, also
their non-effective rateafor the years 1884 to 1888, inclusive.

Names of stations.

IZII!l

~:~....4t.G

~

~f~

4):;:::::
t.Gcil
QS'd

Constantly non-effective per
1, 000 of mean strength.

~~~

~

8'ia ~ ~
------- - - ------- - - - - -

~

Fort Brown, Tex: ...................
Columbus Barracks, Ohio .•••••••••
Little Rock Barracks, Ark ••••••••.
San Diego Barracks, Cal .•••••••••••
Indianapolis .Arsenal, Ind ••••••••••
Fort McPherson, Ga. •••••••••••••••
Fort Lofan, Colo ...................
Fort Mo ave, .Ariz .•.•••••••••••••••
Fort Elliott, Tex ..•••••••••••••••••
Camp Sheridan, Wyo •••••••••••••••
Fort Reno, Ind. T ..••••••••••••••••
Camp Eagle Pass, Tex ..............
Prt'sidio of San Francisco, Cal. •••••
Fort Clark, Tex ....................
Fort Hancock, Tex .................
Fort Bnford, :i. Dak ................
Fort Snelling, Minn ................
Whip~le Barracks, Ariz ............
Fort Thomas, Ariz..................
Mount Vernon Barracks, Ala .••••••

§g.;j

t=
i

10:.:3
-=·
~:~oc;s

145 114.44
599 92.74
95 84.82
53 77.07
26 73.23
156 72.80
151 70.78
53 70.51
147 67.64
61 62.56
255 61.55
55 60.17
4111 60.60
349 60.05
46 59.68
305 58.82
301 56.40
203 56.20
101 55.23
87 54.86

1-

U.S. Army ••••••••••••••••••• 25,008 44.12

IZl

~aS

•
~

M

~

16.59
55.55
8.06
4. 08
1. 90
11. il6
10.69
3. 74
9.94
3.82
15.70
3. 31
29.75
20.96
2. 75
17.94
16.98
11.41
5.58
4.77

1, 103.25

~~
....co

~~o-d

bllo$

~~~

1'-GI,t:

1888.

11.3 104.17
14.6 81.87
13.0 50.07
30.4 53.87
12.9 53.23
7.8 ............
14.5 76.95
18.2 59.24
14.0 29.95
13.8 50.25
15.2 46.85
19.2 38.15
14.0 54.43
16.2 51.71
12.8 42.04
13.1 42.50
14.5 33.39
13.7 46.37
18.7 56.35
14.9 37.82
12.2

41.91

1887.

1886. 1885. 1884..

76.94
74.51
38.30
54.31
55.41

75
63
45
96
62

26.89
29.73
57.69
46.81
37.57
32.64
36.45
33.01
42.18
23.41
35.05
74.54
36.71

34
18

79
82
53
132
59

94
99
40
121
48

. ......... ...........
·------ --····
26.03 . ......... ........ ............

42.38

26
18
........
37
56
23 ........
34
41
57
57
54
45
29
30
23
32
34
49
41
48
14,

!~I

22
32

........

36

..........

55
40
68
43
33
51
73
51

---a9141 1~
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VII.-Twenty posts having the highest admission-rates for disease, excluding t'enereal diseases, vaccina, and alcoholism, together with their 1·atios for deaths, discharges,
and constant non-effectiveness; also the corresponding average rates of the Anny, year
1889.

TABLE

Ratios per 1, 000 of mean strength.
Names of stations.

Mean
strength. Admissions.

FortBrown,Tex..................................
Fort McPberson,Ga..............................
IndianapolisArsenal,Ind ------·····----·······--·
Kennebec Arsenal, Me ......•••• ------............
WilletsPoint,NY ............•...........••......
Little Rock Barracks, Ark........................
Fort Sill, Ind. T ........ -.. -..................... -·
Jackson Barracks, La .... -... -.......... .... .. • .. .
Colu~I.> us B ricks, Ohio . . .. .. . . .. • .. . .. .. ..... ..

145
156
26
18
381
95
276
40
i;~

~~~~ ~i~ce?~s~:~ut-;h~:~~~ :: ~::~ ~: ::::::::::::::::

~~~ ~: ~~~: ~

0

FortElliott,Tex ..................................
FortMcDowell,Ariz..............................
FortPembina,N.Dak.............................
FortMojave,Ariz.................................
FortBrady,Micb .................................. l
Fort ::Monroe, Va...................................
U.S.Army• ..................................

q~,n~~~tDis..
charges. effective.

2,634.48
20.69
2,403.83
6.41
Hl.23
2,000.00
38.46
l, R33. 33 ..•..... . . ... . . . . . ..
1,690.28
2.62
2~.63
1, 494.72
21.05
42.11
1, 456. 51
3. 62
18. 12
1, 425. 00
50. 00
25. 00
1, 370. 62
_
1~: ~~
13 25

{~g t~~~Jg

~~~~ ~~!I~k~.w;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Deaths.

147
93
80
53
78
367

1,258.51
1,225.80
1,200.00
1,188.68
1,179.51
1,163.48

25,008

907.30

~~. ~~

7. 94

~: ~~

~~: ~~

.......... ..........
10.75
..........
12.50
.......... ..........
..........
12.82
5.45
21.80

67.54
42.07
71.12
JR. R7

20.24
40.76
2H. 81
26. 51
36. 01

it~~

~~: li

45.30
3l.87
26.21
62.04
10.81.
28.89

--------------3.53

15.94

28.33

1
1
• Excluding venereal diseases, vaccina, alcoholism and results, and injuries.

VIII.-Twenty posts having the highest non-effective 1·ates for disease, excluding
venm·eal diseases, vaccina, and alcoholism, togethm· with the avm·age nutnber sick daily,
and average du1·ation of each case; also, the corresponding average rates of the A1·my,
year 1889.

TABLE

Names of stations.

Averap;e
numberol
A
n::~~re
days
eff~~~i-ve. sickdaily. ea~a~ase
treated.

ConMean
stantly
strength.

I

------------------------------San Diego Barracks, Cal ................................... ..
Indianapolis Arsenal, Ind ................................. ..
Fort Brown, Tex .......................................... ..

53
26
145
53
151
255
61
147
156
203
305

3. 81
1. 85
9. 79
3. 29
8.07
12.26
2.88
6. 66
6. 56
8.45
12.66
3. 87
13.01
4. 16

~~~: ~~~~y~~b~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Camp Eagle Pass, Tex ..................................... ..
Mount Vernon Barraclrs, Ala ............................... .
Columbus Barracks, Ohio ................................. ..

349
106
301
120
214
55
87
599

71.80
71.12
67.54
62.04
53.47
48.09
47.25
45.30
42.07
41.64
41.52
40. 76
39.1\9
39.26
39.08
38.88
36.71
36.40
36.07
36.01

4.67
7. 85
2. 00
3.14
21.58

12.08
9. 36
. l!J. 05
14.45
16.28
15.70
13.14
6.41
16.50
13.21
9. 95
16.49
10.85
13. 63
12.61
10.50
20.31
15.47
9.59

U. S.Army•...........................................

25,008

~8.33

922. 14

14.83

i~~.~~~¥5:~:mmm~!~! ~!: !:!: ~! :!!!::!::!:!!:
;:~~PE~er~·~~N~i)~k~~~: ~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Little Rock Barracks, Ark ................................ ..
Fort Clark, Tex · - ···---·-··-·--··--·--·--··----··--·--·-·-Fort McHenry, Md ......................................... .
Fort Snelling, Minn ........................................ .

95

*Excluding venereal diseases, vnccina, alcoholism a,nd results, a11d

11.77

injurie~.

37.54
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IX.-The rnilitary posts in each department showing the r{ltes of admission, death,
discha1·ge, and constant non-effectiveness.jor disease, not including venereal diseases, vaccina, no1· alcoholism, year 1889.

TABLE

DEPARTME~T OF THE EAST.

Mean
strength.

Names of stations.

Admissionrate per
1,000 of
mean
strength.

Deathrate.

Dis- Constantcharge- ly nonrate.
effective.

------------------1---- ------------- ---Fort McPherson, Ga .......••••••••••••••••••••.
Indianapolis Arsenal, Ind .••••••.••••••••••••••.
Kennebec Arsenal, Me ..........................
\Villets Point, N.Y .............................
Jackson Barracks, La............................
Columbus Barracks, Ohio........................
Fort McHenry, Md ..............................

~~~~~~~!~~~0:.:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::

St. Francis Barracks, Fla ........................
Fort Schu.vler,N. Y .............................
Fort Hamilton, N.Y ............................
Fort Barrancas, Fla .•••.••.•.•.....••••.•••.•••.
:F ort Trumbull, Conn ............................
Fort Preblf\, Me ................................
Madison Barracks, N.Y .........................
Fort Mackinac, Mich ........•..••••..•.•.•••••••
Frankford Arf!enal, Pa ....•••••••..••..••••.•••.
:Fort .Adams, R.I. ..... . .........................
w·a:~hington BanackR, D. C ...••••.•.••...•••••.
M01wt Vernon Barracks, Ala....................
David's Island, N.Y .............................
Fort Columbus, N.Y ............................
]'ort Warren, Mas!'! ..............................
l<,ort \Vayne,Mich ..............................
West Point,N. Y ................................
Fort ~1y er, Va...................................
Newport Barracks, Ky . .........................
\Vatervliet Ar.•ennl, N.Y .......................
:Fort Ontario, N. Y . . . ...........................
Wat('rtown Arsenal, Mass..•••••.•• .'............
Fort Wadsworth, N.Y ..........................
Auguf!ta Arsenal, Ga ....•...••.....•••.••••••••.
:Fort Porter, N.Y ....... .. ......................
Platb'lburgb Barracks, N.Y ......................
Fort Niagara, N.Y ..............................
Fort Wood, N.Y ... .............................
AlleghPny Arsenal, Pa . .........................
Springfield Armory, Mass .......................

Department of the East .................. .

I

156
21)
18
381
40
599
106
78
367
58
71
190
61
5i
44
240
81
37
199
251
87
579
147
78
178
354
129
52
64
44
34
105
26
83
48
93
37
29
30

2, 4.03. 83
2, 000.00
1, 833.33
1, 690.28
1, 425.00
1, 370.62
1, 320.76
1, 179,51
1, 163.48
1, 137.94
1, 126.77
1, 115. 79
1, 016.39
1, 000.00
954. 53
933.32
925.94
918.92
884.41
876.51
850.60
830.73
802.72
782.06
758. 43
757.06
751.95
749.99
703.13
659.07
617.66
609.53
576.93
554.21
541.66
473.14
405.40
344.83
300.00

:i, 352

1, 044.85

6.41

19.23
38.46

33.33

42.07
71.12
18.87
29.21
26.51
36.01
39.26
10.81
28.89
20.86
31.30
30.07
30.58
31.05
17.56
23.50
13.70
31.40
22.03
31.74
36.06
27.44
33.63
28. OS
27.95
18.95
15.31
16.28
13.26
21.60
27.48
23.84
11.06
30.11
24.50
24.97
3. 71
12.00
11.14

4.30

15.88

27.31

3. 28

12.50
32.78

6.64
7.30

39.87
7.30
11.56

26.21
41.52
47.25
39.08
22.00
22.05
18. 0!
30.52
29. 06
30.03
22.43
28.31
12.47
2l.91
17.33
26.90
18.71
6.52
20.16

................... . ....................
2. 62
50.00

5.45
10.53

23.63
25.00
16.69
18.87
12.82
21.80
34.48
14.08
15.79

............
18.52
.............. ......... . ........
8.33
24.69

•f'•••·····

10.05
3. 98
22.99
1(). 36

...............

30.15
43. ~3
23.00
3.45
20.41
................. ..................
11.24
5.62
2. 82
11.30
............. ............ . .
19.23

......... ... . .............
............... ................
.............
28.57

38.46
12.05
20.83
21.50

................... ...............
34.48

DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA.

Fort Pembina, N.Dak .......................... .
Fort lluford, N.Dak ............................ .
Camp Sheridan, Wyo ........................... .
Fort Snelling, Minn ............................ .
Fort Maginnis, Mont ........................... .
Fort .l'l1eade, S.Dak ............................. .
Camp Poplar River, ~font ...................... .
Fort Assinniboine, Mont ....................... .
Fort Custer, Mont ............................. ..
Fort Sully, S.Dak .............................. .
Fort Shaw, Mont ............................... .
Fort Randall, S. Dak ........................... .
Fort Totten, N.Dak ............................ .
Fort Keogh, Mont .............................. .
Fort Missoula, Mont ........................... .
Fort Yates, N.Dalc ............................ .
Fort A. Lincoln, N.Dak ........................ .
Fort Sisseton, S. Dak ·'···· •••••••••..••••.••••••
]'ortBenuett, S.Dak .••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
Department of Dakota. .................. ..

W.AR 90-VOL I--61

80
305
61
301
137
5l9
96
433
341
174
179
178
89
410
204
308
101
21
47

1, 200.00
1,147.53
1, 098.36
1, 046.50
1, 036.49
901.75
802.08
764.43
762.47
724.13
653.63
589.89
58-1-.27
578.05
568.63
545.48
514.86
428.58
404.25

. ................ ...............
.............. .
6. 93
5.87

13.86
5.87
5. 75
16.76

11.24

9.80

11.24
9. 75
24.51
6.48
19.80

. .......... ..................

........ -· .. ................
- - - -·---- - - ------13.91
26.33
2.64
4,168
791.75
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TABLE

IX.-Th.e military posts in each Depa1·tment, showing the rate of admission, death,
discha1·ge, etc.-Continued.
DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE.

Names of stations.

Mean
strength.

Admissionrate per
1,000 of
mean
strength.

126
214
255
427
381
79
190
341
377
160
372
177

1, 293.65
1, 275.71
1,266. 68
1, 028.09
997.39
746.84
742. 11
724.34
724.14
712.50
634.42
423.73

Deathrate.

ConDischarge- stantly
nonrate.
effective.

---- ---Fort Washakie, Wyo ••••••.••••••..•..••.••.•••
Fort Sidney, Nebr ......•.••...••..••••.••..••...
Fort DuChesne, Utah ..••••..••..••.••.•••......
Fort Robinson, Nebr .•••••..•••..••..•.•••. : .•..
Fort Niobrara, Nebr ....••••.••......••.........
Camp Pilot Butte, Wyo ...•.•••..••..•••.•.•••..
FortBridger, Wyo .....•••••......•..•...•.....
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo ..•...........•.•.•.••...
Fort Omaha, Nebr .......••••....................
Fort Laramie, Wyo ....••.....•••................
Fort Do'!,glas, Utah ..•..•••........••..•........
Fort Mcli..inney, Wyo .......................... .

7.94
4.67
3.92
4. 6.~
5.25
5. 26
5. 87
2.65
2.69
11.30

31.75
46.73
27.45
9. 37
21.00
12.66
5. 26
44.00
34.49
50.00
5.38

31.89
36.71
26. 41
29.41
19.99
21.47
18.66
29.35
34.51
25.33
25. ~2
17.94

---·······
--- - -898.05
- - - -4. - - - 25.23
Department of the Platte ............... ..
3,453
34
21.14
DEP AR'l'MENT OF THE MISSOURI.

Little Rock Bks, Ark .......................... .
Fort Sill, Ind. T ................................ .
Fort Logan, Colo ............................... .
Fort Elliott, Tex ............................... .
Fort Hays, Kans ............................... .
Rock Is1and Arsenal, Ill ........................ .
Fo1t Reno, Ind. T .............................. .
Fort Leavenworth (post) Kans ................. .
Fort Lewis, Colo ................................ .
Fort Leavenworth (prison guard) Kans ..••...•.
Fort Gibson, Ind. T ............................. .
FortSupply,Ind.T ............................ .
Fort Lyon, Colo ....•..•••.•.•....•..•..••....•..
Fort Crawford, Colo ........................... ..
}'ort Riley, Kans ........•..••.•.••..•••.•••••••..
Jefferson Barracks, Mo ......................... .
Fort Sheridan, Til .............................. .
Chicago (headquarters), TIL ............•••.•.•..
Fort Leavenworth (Headquarters), Kans .••.....
Department of the Missouri. ............ .

95
276
151
147
120
59
255
598
291
118
8!
213
111
91
548
636
97
59
37

1, 494.72
1,456. 51
1, 351.00
1, 258.51
1, 125. 00
1, 101. G9
1, 078.43
1, 026. 75
1, 003.42
889.84
809.52
751.18
702. 70
692.30
691.61
668.23
536.07
237.28

21.05
3.6<!
13.25

42.11
18.12
6. 62

8.33
16.95
3.92
1. 67
6. 87

16.67
33.90
27.45
16.72
10.31
8. 47

4. 69
9.01
10.99
1. 82
3.14

4. 69
27.03
43.96
1. 82
26.73
10.31

.............. ..............

40.76
28.81
53.47
45. :JO
38.88
34.63
48.09
27.87
26 39
12.12
20.95
18.23
24.98
26.08
22.98
29. ~0
13.92
4.55

...................... ............... ................. ................

- - - -3.83
-- - - -28.40
-- - -976.55
4,436
14. t9

DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS.

FortBrown, Tex................................
145
2,634.48
20.69
G7.54
Camp Del Rio, Tex..............................
13
1. 000.00 .......... .••.......
18.12
Fort Hancock, Tex..............................
46
1, 000.00
21.74
30.19
Fort Mcintosh, Tex ............................
129
906.98
7. 75
24-.97
SanAntonio(post),Tex.........................
476
899.17
4.20
12.60
3il.53
Fort Clark, Tex.................................
349
882.52
20.05
3ft. 89
FortBli!!s,Tex ..................................
118
694.93
16.95
15.58
Camp Eagle Pass, Tex..........................
55
654.54
18.18
36.40
Fort Davis, Tex.................................
102
617.65
29.41
21.17
FortRinggold,Tex..............................
144
312.51
6.94
11.42
Camp Langtr.v, Tex . ............................
13
307.69 .......... ..........
4. 22
Camp Pena Colorado, Tex.......................
55
272.73 ..........
28.24
Fort Concho, Tex................................
28
17!!. 58 . .•... .. .. .••••• •••.
6. 35
San Antonio (Headquarters), Tex...............
33
151. 51
30. 30
15. 44
Department of Texas .................... --1-,-7-78-l·--9-29-.-14-l·--2-.2-5-:,---1-3.-5-0-:, --3-1-.2-8
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TABLE

IX.-The military posts in each Department, showing the rate of admission, death,
discharge, etc.-Continued.
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA.

Mean
strength.

Names of stations.

Admissionrate per
Death1,000 of
rate.
mean
etrength.

Discharge·
rate.

Constantly
noneffective.

----------------11---1---- -----------Fort Bidwell, Cal ...•••.••••••••••.••••••••••••.
Presidio, San Francisco, Cal .•••••..••••••••••••.
Fort Ma~on, Cal. ....•.•••••...•••.••••••••••.••.
Benicia Barracks, Cal .•••.•••••••..••.••.•••.••.
Alcatraz hland, Cal. ..••••.•••••.••••.•••••••••.
l~enicia A.rflenal, Cal ..••••••••.•..••••.••••••••.
Fort Gust on, Cal .•...•....•••......•••.••••••••.
Fort "hfcDt>rmit, Nev ..••••.•.•.•••.•••••.•••.••.
Angel Is laud, Ca~ ..........•.•.•.•••••••••••••••

131
491
66
73
95
52
35
20
153

Department of California ................. -1,241 =

1, 007.63
98l.68
681.82
602.75
505.26
461.54
400.00
350.00
320.27

7.63
6.11
13.70
10.53
19.23

7. 63
24.43
15.15
41.09
10.53
28.57
100.00
32.68

786,471

5.641

16.65
35.09
25.32
27.85
14.48
12.07
18.47
3. R4
11.07

21.75 --23.65

DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA.

Boise Barrack !I, Idaho .......................... .
FortCanby, vVash .............................. .
Fort Spokane, Wash ............................ ·
Fort Sherman, Idaho ........................... .
Vancouver Barracks, Wash .................... .
Fort Klamath, Oregon . . ............ .......... ..
Fort Walla Walla, Wash . .................... ..
Fort Townsend, Wash ......................... .
Department of the Columbia ............ ..

101
28
219
246
383
37
317
50

980.19
964. ~8
9·10. 65
926. fl1
900.79
810.81
697.16
620.00

1,423

858.74

9.90 ........ ..
35.71
9.13
12.20
20. 89
2. 61
'1:1.03 ..•.......
!J. 47
20.00

4.. 57

2.81

11.82
16.83
19.04
21.01
34.35
8. 59
20.90
13.57

12.65

22.62

10.75

31.87
62.04
21.78
31.39
32.92
.1.64:
23.22
35.86
Ill. 83
27.31
71.80
22.02
17.26

DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA.

Fort McDowell, Ariz ........................... .
:Fort Mojavt>, Ariz .............................. .
Fort Lowell, Ariz ............................. ..
Fort Marcy, N.Mex ............................ .
Fort Bayard, N. 'M:ex ........................... .
Whipple llarra.cks, Ariz ........................ .
Fort Bowie, .Ariz ............................... .
Fort Thomas, Ariz ............................. .
San Carlos, Ariz ................................ .
Fort Apache, Ariz .............................. .
San Diego Barracks, Cal. ....................... .
Fort Stanton, N. Mex .......................... ..
Fort Wingate, N.Mex .......................... .
Fort Grant, Ariz .............................. ..
Fort Huachuca, Ariz .......................... ..
FortUnion,N. Mex ........................... ..
Fort Selden, N.Mex ........................... ..
Fort Verde, Atiz ............................... .

93
53
149
150
310
203
102
101
199
272
53
152
384
311
248
140
20
98

1, 225.80
1, 188.68
1, 087.25
l, 079. 9il
1, 06J.. 29
921.18
813.73
752.48
748.75
705.88
698.11
690.79
674.49
649.53
'592. 75
478.57
4:00.00
275.51

...... ·-- . ............
6.67
16.13
4.93

26.85
33.33
29.03
34.48

····------ ................
9. 90

................ ..............
7. 35

18.38
37. 74.

............ .............
2.60
12.86

...........

2.60
19.29
16.13
20.41

30.29
19.53
9.94:
3.15
9.84

- - - - - - - ----- ===
804.57
Department of Arizo11a ..••••••••••••••••••
15.14
3,106
4:.51
26.11
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TABLE

X.- The -monthly prevalence of disease among the white and the colored troops in
the A1·my and its seveml departmllnts during the year 1889.
THE U. S. ARMY.
Constantly non-effective.

Admitted to sick report.
Ratios per 1, 000 of
mean strength.

Number.
Months.

~a3

,.Q.:=)
or-.
0::::1

~:s

-

~'d

~~

>= <llS

P..~

{w.

rt.i
~
ell

~

;a

'd
>=
ol

~~

~-~
olr-o
<ll:::l

;8~~

..t:l·'"'
or-<
o::l
........
....,
ol

~

~·'"'

~'d
a.>>:l

r-<dl

rt.i
~

'd
>=
ol

~~

ell

..,<ll

;a
8

~·~

a.>::!

.~·~

'd .....

Ratios per 1. 000 of
mean strength.

Days.

~bl)
~

~

"d

.-!teO
0<l)
..c:l·'"'
o""'
o::l

rti

dll=<

dl
<ll

~'d

;a

............,
~-'"'

a.>>:l

~
aQ

r-<dl

~

01)•

a.>"'

~-~

Q.l~

,:!l•.....

'd.S

.........,
O<ll

..t:l· ....
or-<
o::l
.......
....,

c:s.... ~
~'d

<ll>:l
l'-4ol
<ll ~

'd

rt.i
~

dl

~

;a

~

$~
~-~

a.> :::I

;6:§'

Q.l
a.> ""'Q.l
~Q.l
""'
.......
..t:l
~8
:::=
:::=
~
~~
~
~~
p.
.....
:;j
P.-~
P.·~
0
0 ~
0
~
~
~
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - -

""'

<ll

Q.l

~

~
0

--

727. 1, 698 2,425 31.58
317 43.17
Jan .. C .. 1081 209
T .. 835 1, 907 2, 742 32.72
597 . 1, 744 2, 341 25.60
W.
245 27.78
Feb .. ~ C
..
69, 176
'1' .. 666 1, 920 2, 586 25.81
695 1, 886 2, 581 29.92
w.
281 30.24
74
Mar. ~ C
..
207
T .. 769 2, 093 2, 862 29.95
7!0 1, 723 2, 463 32.52
Apr. C ..
64
269
333 26.34
T .. 804 1, 992 2, 796 31.92
778 1, 668 2,446 34.64
82
269 34. 6i
May. C ..
i87
T .. 860 1,855 2, 715 34.64
698 1, 566 2, 2ti4 30.97
66
June. U ..
144
210 27.16
·r .. 764 1, 710 2,474. 30.59
842 1, 986 2, 8~8 37.43
July. C ..
83
189
2/:l 33.82
T .. 925 2,175 3,100 37.07
690 1, 993 2, 683 31.31
76
143
219 31.67
Aug. C ..
T .. 766 2,136 2, 902 31.34
691
1,
968
2,
659 :.n.86
Sept. r~v.
C ..
63
165
228 26.44
T .. 754 2, 133 2, 887 31.32
692 1, 692 2, 384 31.08
Oct.. C ..
47
201 19.86
154
T .. 73!l 1, 84fi 2, 585 29.77
670 1, 524 2,194 29.80
Nov. C ..
67
204 28.62
137
T .. 737 1, 661 2, 398 29.69
662 1, 860 2, 522 29.04
Dec .. C ..
92
225
317 38.35
'l' .. 754 2, 085 2, 839 2_9. 92
8,482 21,308 29, 790 375. 46
Army c~. 8!11 2, 205 3, 0961368. 64
T. 9, 373 23,513 32, 886 374.80

fv.

{w.

{W.

{w.

{W.

{w.
{w.
{w.
{w.

105.33 23,024 10,373 18,640
126.70 2,502
1, 317
2, 273
107.42 25,526 11,690 20,913
74.79 100.39 23,318
9, 402 19,384
70.85
1, 227
2, 277
98.63 2, 484
74.41 100.22 25,802 10, 629 21,661
81.20 111. 12 23,227 10, 275 22,287
84.59 114.83 2,447
1, 037
2,323
81.52 111.47 25,674 11, q12 24,610
75.71 108.23 22,758 10,423 20,424
110. 71) 137.04 2, 430
2,428
971
79.08 111.01 25,188 11,394 22,8521
74.27 108.91 22,459 10, 329 20,298
79.00 113. 64 2,367
1,153
2, 029
74.72 109.36 24,826 11,482 22,327
69.47 100.44 22, 541 10,672 18,360
59.26
86.42 2,430
1,114
1,882
68.48
99.07 24,971 11,786 20,242
88.29 125.72 22,495 11,368 20,473
77.02 110. 84 2, 454
1, 240
1, 684
87.17 124,25 24,949 12,608 22,157
90.44 121.75 22,037
9, 906 21,443
1, 545
59.58
91.25 2, 400
1, 086
87.41 118.75 24, 43':' 10, 992 22,988
90.72 122.58 21,692
9,386 22, 813
69.24
95.68 2,383
864
1,464
88.59 191.92 24,075 10,250 24, 277
76.00 107.08 22,263
9, 526 22,480
65.09
84.95 2, 366
855
1, 837
74.36 104.13 24,629 10, 381 24,317
9,026 19,500
67.78
97.58 ~,484
58.52
87.14 - '341
863
1, 591
66.91
96.60 24,825
9,889 21,091
81.59 110.63 22,796
9, 230 20,421
1, 221:!
1, 960
93.79 132.14 2, 399
82.76 112.68 25, 195 10, 4581 22, 381
943.21 1, 318.67 22, 591 119, 916 246, 523
912.29 1, 280.93 2, 417 12, 955 23, 293
940.22 1, 315.02 25,008 1~2, 8711 269, 816
73.75

~~:~~

29,013 14.53
3, 590 16.98
32,603 14.77
28,786 14.40
3, 504 17.64
32,290 14.71
3~. 562 14.27
3,360 13.67
35,922 14.21
30,847 15.27
3,399 13.32
34,246 15.08
30,627 14.84
3,182 15.72
33,809 14.92
29,032 15.78
2, 996 15.28
32, 02!i 15.73
31,841 16.30
2, 924 16.30
34, 7o5 16.30
31,349 14.50
2, 631114. 60
33, 980114. 51
32, 199114.42
2, 32812:09
34, 52714. 17
32, 006 13. 81
2, 69211.66
34, 69813.60
28, 526 13. 38
2, 45412.29
30, 980113. 28
29, 65113. 06
3,18816.51
32, 839 13. 39
366,439114.54
36, 248 14. 69
402, 687114. 56

26.12 40.65
29.31 46.29
26.43 41.20
29.69 44.09
32.74 50.38
29.9R 44.6 9
30.95 45.22
30.62 44.29
30.92 45. 13
29.91 ;5.18
33.31 46.63
30.24 45,32
29.15 43.99
27.65 43.37
29.01 43.93
27.15 42.93
25.82 41.10
27.02 42.75
29.36 45.66
22.14 38. 4!
28.65 44.95
31.39 45.89
20.76 35.36
30.35 44.86
35.06 49.48
20.47 32.56
33.63 47.80
32.57 46.38
25.0! 36.70
31.85 45.45
28.91 42.29
22.65 34.94
28.32 41.60
28.90 41.96
26.36 42.87
28.65 42.04
29.90 44.44
26.40141.09
29.56 44.12

-

DEP.A.RTMENT OF THE EAST.

Jau ..
Feb ..
Mar.
Apr.

{w.
T.
{w.
{W.
T.
{w.
{w.
{w.
C ..

C ..
T.
C ..

C ..
T.

:May. C ..
T.
June.

C ..
T.

173
6
. 179
160
3
163
179
2
181
171
1
172
200
3
203
161

16~

457
15
472
457
6
463
515
5
520
483
3
486
414
20
434
471
7
478

630 32.22
21100.00
651 32.97
617 29.84
9 54.55
626 30.09
694 33.55
7 46.51
701 33.66
654 33.56
4 34.48
658 33.56
614 39.40
23 78.95
637 39.70
632 31.37
12 87.72
644 31.99

85.10
250.00
86.92
85.21
109.09
85.45
96.53
116.28
96.69
94.78
103.45
94.83
81.56
526.31
84.86
91.78
122.81
92.12

117.32
350.00
119.89
115.05
163.64
115.54
130.08
162.79
130.39
128.34
137.93
128.39
120.96
605.26
124.56
123.15
210.53
124.11

5, 370
60
5,430
5, 363
55
5, 418
5, 335
43
5, 378
5, 096
29
5,125
5, 076
38
5,114
5,132
57
5,189

2,419
122
2,5!1
2, 307
75
2,382
2, 680
14
2, 694
2, 665
52
2, 717
2, 371
10
2, 381
2, 296
60
2,356

4,608
110
4, 718
· 4, 634
55
4, 689
5,468
29
5,497
5,155
64
5, 219
4, 979
234
5, 213
4,497
185
4,682

7,027 14. 53,27. 68 142.21
232 65. 591 59. 14 24.73
7, 259 15.09 2H 0 I 43.12
6, 941 15. 36 ~0. H6 46.22
130 48.70 1 3:i. n 84.42
7, 071 15.70 30.91 46.61
8, 14H 16.21 3J. 06 49.27
4310.50 21.76 32.26
8,191 16.16 32.97 49.13
7, 820 17.43 33.72 51.15
116 59.77 73.56 133. 33
7, 936 17.67 33.95 51.62
7, 350 15.07 31.64 46.71
244 8.49 198.64 207.13
7, 594 15.02 32.88 47.90
6,793 14.91 29.21 44.12
245 35.09 108.19 143.28
7, 03815.13 30.08 45. 21
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X.-The monthly prevalence of disease among the 1ohite and the colored troops in
the Army, etc.-Continued.

TABLE

DEAP ARTMENT OF THE EAST-Continued.
Admitted to sick report.

Constantly non-effective.

Ratios per 1,000 of
mean strength.

Nnmber.

Days.

Ratios per 1,000of
mean strength.

Months.

July -

w.

c..
1
5"t_:

220
6
226

571
2
573 1

79142.44
8 90.91
799 43.06

no.11 152.61 5,183
30.30 121.21
66
109. 16j 152.22 5, 249

( T .

193
171
3
174
186

53g
54 71
493
6
5011
43071

186
188
2
190
165
6
171

4371
418!
11
429
607
16
623:

7i1
740
666
9
675
6l6
7
623
606
13
619
772
22
794

102. 44
92. 97
88.23
92.92
78. 75
109.38
79. 11
76.57
152.78
77.56
111.77
153. 85 ·
112.56

T .

Aug _

w-

Sept. { C..
T .
Oct ..
Nov .
Dec .

w{C..
T .
w.

i

C..
T _

w.
{ C..
T

18~

1

~~: ~~ i~~: ~!~ ~g~: ~~

36. 14
32. 12
44. 12
32.27
34. 07
......
33. 67
34.44
27. 78
34.35
3o. 38
57. 69
30.89

5, 2~~
138. 58 5, 340
125.09 5, 324
132.35
68
125.19 5, 392
112.82 5, 460
100.38
64
112. 78 5, 524
111.015,459
180. 56
72
111.91 5, 531
142.15 5, 431
211.54 / 104
143.45 5, 535

w .12. 162 5, 856 s, 01!i 4os. 54' ~6. 5s\ 515. 12 s, 292
Year { C..
42
1071 140 700. 00 1, 783. 33 j2, 483. 33
60
T . 2, 204 5, 96.:! 8, 167,411. 81,1, 114.16 1, 525. !171 5, 352

2,749
85
2, 834

2, 3~~
2, 449
2, 276
64
2, 340
2, 453
54
2, 507
2,3o4
31
2, 335
2, no
108
2, 518

-29, 296

758
30, 054

4,957
79
5, 036

5, 1~+
5, 204
5, 377
92
5, 469
4, 958
116
5, 074
4,221
119
4, 340
s, 209
126
5, 425

7,70617.11 30. 85 47.96
16441.55 38.61 80.16
7, 870 17.42 30.95 48.37
7, t~~~~~: ~~
7, 653 14. 79
7, 653 14. 25
156 31. 37
7, 80914.47
7, 41114. 49
17027.22
7, 58114. 64
6,52514.07
150 H. 35
6, 67514. 07
7, 70914.32
234 33. 50
7, 9-!3 14. 67

!~: ~~ i~.'

31. 4-!
33. 67
45.10
33.81
29. 29
58.47
29. 63
25.77
55. 09
26.16
31. 47
39. 08
31. 62

:g

46. 23
47. 92
76.47
48.28
43. 78
85.69
44. 27
39.84
69. 44
40.23
45.79
72. 58
46. 29

15:17

59, 210
1, 296
611,566

8s, saa
3o. tis 45. 85
2, 054 34. 61 59. 18 93. 79
90, 620I15. 38 31.01 46.39

1

DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA.

Jan .. {

"t..
T •.

Feb ..

C ..
T ..

i W.

Sept.

{w_
{w.
{w.
{w.
{w.
{w.
1W.

Oct..

1W.

Mar .
Apr.

May.
June .
July.
Aug .

C ..
T ..

C ..
T ..

C ..
T ..
C ..
T.

C. .
T .

C ..
T ..
C ..
T ..

C ..
T.

Dec..

{w.
{w.

Year .

{W.
c ..

Nov.

C ..
T..
C ..
T ..

I

132
13
145
91
7
98
100
11
111
142
10
152
130
9
1~9

134
9
143
152
9
161
109
18
127
97
14
111
102
10
112
96
13
109
89
14103

-

264
3-!
208
223
21
244
283
28
311

285
44
329
254
29
283
188
15
203
323
33
356
295
13
308
310
9
319
240
8
2481
2241
13
237
220
52
272

1
396 34.76
47 28.45
443 34.09
314 23 83
28 15.55
342 22.95
383 26.48
39 24.44
422 26.26
427 37.60
54 22.03
481 35.93
384 35.04
38, 19.82

~~~~ g~: gf

s!~l ~~:~~
1~1 ~}: ~~

4

517
404
31
435
407
23
430
342
18
360
320
26
346
309
66
375

39. 2-!
30.21
43.17
31.55
27.46
32.79
28.04
27.63
23.04
27.14
25.31
29.68
25.76
23.05
33.02
24.04

==---

1, 374 a, 109 "· 483 368.56
137
299
431 311. 36
1' . 1, 511 3, 4081 4, 919 :162.52

69.53
74.40
70.05
58.39
46.67
57.15
74.93
62.22
73.58
75.48
96.92
77.78
68.47
63.88
67.97
50.95
33.56
49.07
87.87
77.28
86.771
81.76
31.17
76.52
87.76
21.08
80.57
65.00
18.43
60.10
59.05
29.68
56.01
56.98
122.64
63.48

·-

104.29
102.84
104.13
82.22
62.22
80.11
101.41
86.67
99.83
113.08
118.94
113."71
103. 50
83.70
101.34
87.26
53.69
83.64
129.22
98.36
126.01
111. 97
74.34
108.07
115.22
53.87
108.61
92.63
41.48
87.25
84.36
59.36
81.78
80.03
155.67
87.52

3,797
457
4,254
3,819
450
4, 269
3, 777
450
4, 227
3, 776
454
4, 230
3,710
454
4,164
3, 690
4i7
4-, 137
3, 676
427
4,103
3, 608
417
4-,025
3, 532
427
3, 959
3, 692
434
4,126
3, 793
438
4,231
3, 861
424
4-,285

1, 936
142
2, 078
1, 894
67
1,961
1, 921
141
2, 062
1, 846
169
2, 015
l, 804
117
1, 921
1,832
87
1, 919
1,877
234
2, Ill
1,450
272
1, 722
1, 354
238
1, 592
1, 251
248
I, 499
1, 251
209
1,460
1,177
179
1, 356

2, 736
384
3,120
2, 648
3l:S4
3, 032
3,276
399
3, 675
3, 316
3i5
3, 691
3, 296
242
3, 538
2,529
280
2,809
3,171
255
3,426
3,12:.!
215
3, 337
3,289
195
3, 484
4,112
185
4-,297
3, 268
118
3,386
2, 874
250
3,124

4, 672116. 45 23.241 39.69
52610.02 27. 10 37. 13
76 23. G6 39.4 1
4, 54217.71 24. 76, 42.47
451 5. 32 30.471 35.79
4, 99316.40 25.361 41.7 7
5, 10716.42 28. 00, 44. 42
540 10.11 28.60 38.71
5, 737 15. 74 28.04 43.78
5, 16216. 30 29.271 45.5 7
54412.41 27.531 39.94,
5, 706 15. 88 29.08 44.9 6
5, 100,15. 69 28.66 44.3 5
359 8. 31 17. ltl25. 5 1
5, 45914.88 27.4 42.2 9
4, 361116. 55 22. 85 30.39
7
3671 6. 49
4-, 728115. 46 22.63 38.09
27.83 44-. 30
5, ~~N~:~~ 19. 26 36. 04
5, 537p6. 60 26. 94 4il. 5 4
. 4, 572 12. 9G 27.91 40.8 7
487 ~L 04 16.63 37.6 7
5, 059 13.80 26.74 40.54
4, 643 12.78 31.04 4.3. 8'2
433 18.58 15. 22 33.8 0
5, 076 13.40 29. 3R 42. 74
5,363 1u. o :~ 35.93 46.8 6
433 18.43 13.75 32.1 8
5,796 lL 7:.! 33.59 45.3 1
4,510 10.99 28.72 39.71
327 15.01 8. 98 24.8 9
4, 846 11.50 26.67 38.1 7
4, 051 9. 83 24.01 33. 85
429 13.62 19.02 32. fi 3
4, 480 10.21 23.52 33.7 3

~~~: ~il l~~

19, 593
2,103
21, G96

37, 637
3, 282
40, Dl!J

57, 2!!0 14.40 27.66 42.0 6
5, 3!<5 13.09 20.44 33.53
62, 615 14.26 26.90 .U.1 6

5,19l5.

20.88127.3

- -- - - - - - - --- - -

833.96 1
3
'
679.55 '
817.66 1, 180. 18,4, 168
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TABLE

X.-The monthly p1·evalence of clisease among the white and the colored troops in
the A1·my, etc.-Continued.
DEPARTMENT Ol' THE PLATTE.
Admitted to sick report.
Ratios per 1, 000
of mean strength.

Number.

Months.

~~
o .....

""'"'
-~
0~

c:.l' ....

o:l'""

Mar.

{w.
{w.
{w.

.A.pr.

~W.
C ..

Feb ..

May.
June
July .
.A.ug.
Sept.
Oct ..
Nov.
Dec.

Year

C ..
T.
C ..
T.

C .•
T.

~

;a

l=loo
cD•.-

~
0

I>
Jan ..

~

·"'='
'i~
... .
<ll8

Ill

,..:,<P

"'='
113

l1.l

...
cD

,g·~

~

m®

..,
ct>=:l
.., ....,
..... ;:l
<Dct>
.....
oil~-<

"'=' ""

~

g·~

~·P-'1

·"'='
-l=l
~oil

~s

J:loo

cD'""

p.

27.08
54.52
32.:n
21.42
29.68
22.94
27.81
39.15
29.87
29.24
33.43
30.00
40.14
44.91
41.03
29.38
31.25
29.74
28.44
56.31
33.77
26.28
35.00
27.91
27.43
26.31
27.27
22.00
22.97
22.19
29.79
33.90
30.61
21.95
33. 85
24. 30

C ..
T.

C ..
T.

C ..
T.
C ..
T.
C ..
T.

C ..
T.
C ..
T.

T.

~
oil

~

~~
11.) .....

~

oil ...

...

:a:a

~
0

:=I

;a
cD

<DI=S

~

.s

l:lJl

;:l

<:;>

~
~cD

::a

.-!t~

,g·i:
o=:l

rii

cD

c:.l' ....
-~
oil· ...

l1.l

o;l

·"d

~

l§
... .

;a

l=loo

~
0

<ll8

<1) .....

I>

...cD

"'='

~
~~

11.) .....

oil"'

.ri>

"';:l='

-<:!)
o.~

,J:11-<

o=:l

c:.l',....,
-~
oil•...

·"'='

"'cD
gj
~

·~ ~

~§
... .
<llS

;a
...cD

~

I>

0

ct>=:l

0'.1·~

"d• ....

l=loo
Q. .....

~

- - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - 996
408
1,404
759
376
1,135
794
325
1,119
879
256
1,135
956
258
1, 214
977
181
1,158
1,132
176
1, 308
751
184
935
803
192
995
677
192
869
773
253
1, 026
913
295
1, 208

2, 879
592
3,471
2, 472
542
3, 014
2, 591
479
3, 070
2, 520
593
3,113
2,232
581
2, 813
1, 799
336
2,135
2,028
335
2,363
2, 055
250
2,305
2, 672
186
2, 858
2, 231
297
2,528
1, 594
254
1, 848
1, 918
480
2,398

929 2, 412 3, 3411331. 90 861. 74 1193. 64 2, 799
654
290
7011 991443. 42 1071.87 1515.29
1, 2191 3, 113 4, 3321353. 03 901. 5311254. 56 3, 453

10,410
3, 096
13,506

26, 991
4, 925
31,916

287
63
350
182
55
237
212
56
268
231
95
326
195
75
270
140
49
189
196
80
276
207
47
254
268
35
303
163
40
203
117
35
152
214
71
285

a69
101
470
246
75
321
295
82
377
318
117
435
312
105
417
223
70
293
275
117
392
276
68
344
340
51
391
220
55
275
195
57
252
272
93
a65

"'='
l1.l

Ratios per 1, 000
of mean strength.

Days.

a, 028
697
3, 725
2, 988
674
a, 662
2, 985
664
3, 649
2, 975
658
3, 633
2, 915
668
3, 583
2, 825
672
3,497
2, 778
657
3,435
2, 625
600
3,225
2, 619
608
3, 227
2, 591
653
3, 244
2, 618
649
3, 267
2, 642
650
3, 292

82
38
120
64
20
84
83
26
109
87
22
109
117
30
147
83
21
104
79
37
116
69
21
90
72
16
88
57
15
72
78
22
100
58
22
80

T.
{w.
{w.
1W.
{w.
{w.
{w.
{w.
{w.
===I=
{W.
c ..
C ..
T.

Constantly non-effective.

I

94.78
90.39
93.96
60.91
8L 60
64.72
71.02
84.34
73.45
77.65
144.38
89.74
66.89
112.28
75.35
49.56
72.92
54.05
70.55
121.77
80.35

~~:~~~
78.761
102.09,
57.571
93.901
62.911
61.26

!!:~gl
53.93 j

~tZ5 1

109. 2a
86. 571

121.86
144.91
126.17
82.33
111.28
87.66
98.83
123.49
103.32
106.89
177.81
119.14
107.03
157.19
116.38
78.94
103.17
83.79
98.99
178.08
114.12
105.14
113.83
106.67
129. 52
83.88
121.17
84.91
84.23
84.77
74.48
87.83
77.13
102.95
143. 08
110. 87

o;l

!.;

="'
..,<:!l=:i
...,

'""l=l

"d· ....

;::::l

~

--

. . . . . . , . . ,, ... , .

a, 875
1, 000 18. 88 27. 40 : 46. 28
4, 875 12.16 30.06 42.22
3, 231 9. 07 1 29.55 : 38. 62
918 19. 921 28. 72' 48.64
4,149 ll. 07 29. 39, 40. 46
3, 385 8. 58, 28. oo : 36. 58
804 15. 79; 23. 27: 39. 06
4,189 9. 891 27.14 j 37. 03
3,399 9. 851 28. 231 38. 08
849
4, 248 ~~:~~I ~g: ~~i ~~: ~~
3,188 10.58 24. 701 35. 28
839 12.46 28. 06, 40. 52
4, 02710.93 25. 331 36. 26
2, 77611.53 21.23 32.76
517 8. 98 16.661 25. (i4
3, 29311.04 20. 35 31. :J9
3,160 13.14 23. 551 36. 69
511 8. 64 16.45 25.09
22.19134. 47
2, 806 9. 23 25.25 34.48
434 9. 89 13.44 23.33
3, 240 9. 35 ~3. 06' 32. 41
3, 475 10.22 34.01 44.23
378 10.52 10.20 20.72
3, 853 10. :as 29.52 39.80
2, 908 8.43 27.77 36.20
489 9.49 14.67 24.16
3, 397 8. 64 25.14 33.78
2, 367 9. 84 20.30 30.14
507 12.99 13.05 26.04
2,874 10.47 18.85 29.32
2, 831 11.15 23.42 3-l. 5'7
775 14.64 23.82 38.46
3, 606 11.84 23.50 35.34

'·"r·"

======

37,401 10.19 26.42 36.61
8, 021 12.97 ~0. 63 33.00
45,422 10.721 25.32 36.04

DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE MISSOURI.

J an ..
F eb ..

{w.
{w.
T.
{w.
{w.
{w.
{w.
C ..
T.

C ..

M ar. C ..
T.
.A. pr.
M ay.

C ..
T.

C ..
T.

J une. C ..

:r .

122
8
130
87
5
92

111
3
114
98
3
101
105
5
110
107
3
110

303
14
317
362
13
375
393
17
410
306
9
a15
339
5
344
ao9
11
320

425
22
447
449
18
467
504
20
524
404
12
416
444
10
454
416
14
(30

27.71
51.28
28.52
19.51
35.46
20.00
24.80
22.73
24.74
22.75
30.00
22.92
24.38
53. 19
25.00
24.13
29.41
24.25

68.84
89.74
69.55
81. 16
92.20
81.50
87.82
128.79
88.99
71.05
90.00

71.48

78.73
53.19
78.19
69.69
107.84
70.55

96.55
141.02
98,07
100.67
127.66
101.50
112.63
151.52
]13. 73
93.80
120.00
94.40
103.11
106.38
103.18
93.82
137.25

4,402
156
4, 558
4,460

141

4, 601
4,475
132
4, 607
4, 307
100
4,407
4,306
94
4, 400
4,434
102
94.80 "53'6

1, 881
146
2, 027
1, 565
119
1,684
1, 505
106
1,611
1, 650
84

1, 734
1,806
90
1,896
1, 983
124
2,107

3, 224
132
3,356
3, 731
113
3, 844
4, 292
212
4, 504
3,377
135
3, 512
3, 596
105
3, 701
3, 329
128
3,457

5,105 13.78
278 30.19
5, 383 14.35
5, 296 12.53
232 30.14
5, 528 13.07
5, 797 10.85
318 25.90
6,115 ll. 28
5, 027 12.77
219 2~. 00
5, 246 13.12
5, 402 13.53
195 30.88
5, 597 13.90
5, 312 14.91
252 40.52
5,564 15.48

23.62
27.30
23.75
29.88
28.62
29.84
30.94
51.81
31.54
26.13
!5. 00
~6. 56
26.94
36.03
27.13
25.03
41.83
25.40

37.41
57.49
38 10
42.41
58.76
42. 9l
41.79
77.71
42.82
38 90
73.00
39.68
40.47
66.92
41.05
39.93
82.93
40.83
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SURGEON-GENERAL.

X.-The monthly prevalence of disease among the white and the colored troop11 in
the .Army, etc.-Continued.

TABLE

DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI-Continued.
Constantly non-effective

Admitted to sick report.
1---------~--------------11 '

Ratios per 1, 000
of mean strength.

Number.

Days.

Ratios per 1, 000
of mean strength.

Months.

.July.
Aug.
Sept.

w.

4, 402
117
4, 519
4, 358
149
4, !'07
4, 251
149
4, 400
4, 193
143
4, 336
4, 026
115
4,141
4, 099
118
4, 217

1, 997
41
2, 038
1, 953
50
2, 003
1, 707
71
1, 778
1, 897
56
1, 953
1, 716
24
1, 740
1, 657
97
1, 754

3, 308
121
3, 429
4, 324
54
4, 378
5, 232
67
5, 299
4, 533
219
4, 752
3, 795
140
3, 935
3, 619
142
3, 761

1, 326 4, 397 5, 723 307. 73 1020. 42 1328. 15 4, 309
52
127
179409.451000.00 1409.45
127
T . 1, 378 4, 524 5, 902 310. 64 1019. 84 1330.48 4, 436

21, 31';'
1,008
22, 325

46, 360
1,568
47, 928

l

C ..

T.

w.

1w.

C ••

T.

1T.w. u;l
C ..

Oct ...
{ C ..

T.

Nov.

134
2
136
117
3
120

w.

1w.

C ..

T.

Dec .. { C ..

T.

117
124
1·
125
96
4
100
113
10
123

369
10
379
469
5
474
506
12
518
407
18
425
307
4
311
327
9
336

503
12
515
586
8
594
618
17
635
531
19
550
403
8
411
440
19
459

30.44
17.09
30.09
26. 85
20.13
26.63
26.35
33. 56
26.59
29.57
6. 99
28.83
23.84
34.78
24. 15
'1.7. 57
84.74
29.17

83.82
85.47
83.87

1~~: ~~I
105.16
119.03
80. 54
117.73
97.07
125.87
98.02
76.26
34.78
75.11
79.77
76.27
79.68

114. 26
102.56
113. 96
134. 47
53.69
131.79
145.38
114.10
144. 32
126. 64
132.86
126. 85
100. 10
69.57
99.25
107. 3<l
161.01
108.85

w.

1

Year. C ..

5, 305 14. 6a 21-. 24
16211. 30 33. 36
5, 467114. 55 24. 48
6, 277 14-. 46 il2. 01
104 10.821 11. 69
6, 381 H. 34 31. :m
6, 939 13. 381 41. 02
138 15. 88 14. 99
7, 077 13. 4 7 40. 14
6, 430 14. 59 34. 87
275 12. 63 49. 40
6, 70514. 53 35. 35
5, 511 14. 21 31. 42
164 6. 96 40. 58
5, 675 H. 00 31. 67
5, 276 13. 04- 28. 49
239 26. 52 38. 82
5, 515 13. 42 28. 77

as. 89

44 67
39. 03
46.47
22.51
45. 67
54.40
30. 87
53. 61
49.46
62. 03
49. 88
45. 63
47. 54
45. 67
41. 52
65. 34
42. ] 9

67, 677 13. 55 29. 48 43. 03
2,57621.74 33.83 55.57
70,253 13.79 29.60 43.39

DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS.
.Tan., W ...
Feb., W ...
Mar.,W ..•
.A.pr.,W ...
M'ay,W .•.
June,W ...
.July, W ...
Aug.,W ...
Sept.,W ...
Oct., W ...
Nov., W ...
Dec.,W ...
Year, W ..

66
63
68
67
68
66
60
48
49
76
74
73

113
139
111
130
126
164
168
146
107
148
167
177

179
202
179
197
194
230
228
194
156
224
241
250

37.80
34.31
37.16
37.51
40. 00
40.07
35.42
31.54
30. 47
40.62
36.89
34.86

778 1,696 2,474 437.57

64.72
75.71
60.65
72.79
74.12
99.57
99.17
95.93
66.54
79.10
83.25
84.53

102.52
110.02
97.81
110.30
114.12
139.64
134.59
127.47
97.01
119.72
120.14
119.39

1, 746
1, 836
1, 830
1, 786
1, 700
11 647
1, 6!H
1, 522
1, 608
1, 871
2, 006
2, 094

1, 021
933
1, 007
791
995
1, 032
1, 004
1,125
872
1, 070
1,111
1, 112

------12, 073

953.88 1391.45 1, 778

1, 253
1,418
1, 383
1, 328
1,492
1, 591
2, 295
2,173
1, 810
1, 704
2, 090
2,021
20,558

I

2, 274;18. 86
2, 351 .17. 15
2, 39017.75
2,11914.76
2, 48718. R8
2, 623 20.89
3, ~99 19. 12
3, 298 23. 84
2, 682 10. 35.
2, 774 18. 45
3, 20118.46

"'I"·"

23.15 42.01
26.06 43.21
24.38 42.13
24.78 39 55
28.31 47.19
32 20 5:!. 09
43. 701 62. 82
46. Ol'lj 69. 92
21. 49! 31. 84
29. 3Si 47. 83
34. 73i 53.19

a,
at.u 48."
a2~n
18. oo 3L6slrus

DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA.
.Tan., W ...
Feb.,W ...
Mar.,W ...
Apr., W ...
May.,W ..
.Tune, W ..
.Tul~· . W . ..
.Ang., W .
Sept., W ..
Oct., W ...
Nov., W ..
Dec.,W ..

40
55
4.9
50
37
46
51
57
59
44
28
41

Year, W.

557

1,~1

32.36
42.34
37.84
39.40
29.11
38.17
41.56
46.23
48.76
36.36
23.08
33. 58

41.26
68.51 110.
85 1, 299
73©
70.27 108. 11 1, 295
53.59
92.99 1,269
77.10 106. 22 1, 271
64.73 102. 90 1, 205
75.79 117. 361 1, 227
73.80 120.03 1, 23
76. 03,124. 79 1, 210
66. 12 102. 48 1, 210
63.48
86.56 1, 213
1, 221

630
574
745
732
560
648
755
882
804
646
440
480

641
819
1,106
984
821
934
894
961
1, 006
1,076
818
707

983 1,540 448.83

792. 10 1240. 93 1, 241

7, 896

10,767

51
89
91
68
98
78
93
91
92
80
77
75

91
144
140
118
135
124
144
148
151
124
105
116

"·"!

·~00

1,271 16.44
1, 393 15.78
1, 851 18.56
1, 716 19.23
1, 381 14. 21
1, 582 17.93
1, 64!) 1!l. 8"\
1, 84is l23. osi
1, 810 22.15
1, 722 ,17. 22
1, 258 '12. 09

. . "I"· 17

22.52 38. RO
27.55 46. 11
25. 85 45. 07
20 84 • 35. 05
25. 8~ 1 43. 76
23. 501 43. 35
25. 14 48.22
27. 71149. 86
28.69 45. 9l

"I"·.,

18.68 31. 36
~187112.68 - 22.
!- -

18, 66317.43 23.77 41.20
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TABLE

X.-The monthly prevalence of disease among the white and the colored troops in
the Army, etc. 1 Continued.
DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA.
Constantly non-effective.

Admitted to sick report.
Ratios per 1,000
of mean strength.

Number.

Months.

.s

'Oal
..cl<ll

.,

o-...o

.;,

of-<

......

~

CIS:s
...<.-c

CIS

<1l
Ill

;a

fla

~s
<1lrn
~-....
.Tan., W --Feb., W _. _
Mar.,W...
Apr.,W .•.
May, w ___
.Tune., W..
July, W _..
Aug., W ..
Sept., W . _
Oct., W . . .
Nov., W _. _
Dec., W ...
Year, W..

49
36
48
65
55
43
64
44
72
56
43
58

""'<1l

-s

0

'Otti
~-~

'"d

~

rnai

., .....

Q)<ll

~-~
;a

=
~

.;.~

.s
.;,
~

-~

CIS

..Ss:l
~Gil

;a

~s
<llrn
~- ....

<1l
..cl

...<'"d

~

'"d

§

rni:

Q.l<1l
rn"'"'

~-~

f.<

;a

0

~

-----;;;~
33.15~~~100.13
121
157 24. 54
82. 48 107. 02
96
97
106
91
145
l06
75
98
83
1081

1441 33.57
162 45.49
161 as. 06
134 29.29
209 45.75
150 32.28
147 52. 59
154 ~0. 12
126 30. 26
166 41.16

633 1,2251,858j444.83

67.13
67. 88
n 36
ti]. 99
I Oil. 6!
77.77
54.79
70. 20
58. 41
76.65

100.70
ll3.37
111.42
91.28
149.39
110.05
107.38
110.32
88 67
117.81

Ratios p er 1,000
of mean strength.

Days.

-

~~
o·...o

of-<

~

-;.;:;

bl:

.:3

s:l
<1l

.s
.;,

~·;::
odp

f.<
<1l

;a

~=

...<1l

;a

0

~

0

~

~-~

~a
<llrn

..<:l

""~'~

<1l-

~~

~-

...

CIS

;a
-5

d)~

~--.,

~~~
1,65414.56
704
1, 012
1, 716 17. 14

1,478
1, 467
1,430
1,429
1, 445
1, 468
1, 399
I, 363
1, il69 ,
I, 396
1, 421
1,409

860. 86 1305. 69 1, 423

....

§

~-~

~

§

~-

'"d

~

;a

~

..,;

.~

..,.;,
Q.l<1l

=s:~

~=

,@ ·~

ce:~

CIS

...<.-c

<1l

.s

Or13

,.cl<ll

.....-.-o

~

~

Ill

'"d
s:l
CIS

766
773
731
667
647
473
703
711
674
7171

985
989
1. 120
1, 050
1, 063
1, 015
933
995
763
850

21.54 36.10
24. 64 41. 78
1,75117.28 22.22 39.50
1,76218. 03 23.07 41.10
1, 85 1 16. 31 25. oo 41. :n
1, 71715. 15 23. 84 38. 99
1, 710 14. 69 24.14 38.83
1, 488111.19 2'4. 02 35.21
1, 63617. J2 22.72 39. 84
1, 70616.43 22. 991 39. 42
1, 437 15. 81 I7. 90 , 33. 71
1,567116.421 _19.461 35.88

8, 233

11, 762

19;995ji5.85 22.65 38.50

DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA.

~

1, 2901
95.90 1, 929
823
21.57 35.34
111.70 1,128
499
9381 1, '437
14.27
"["·
76 26.82 41.09
2 2~ 8 1
1, 322
3, 550 13.95 23.51 37. 46
101.73 3, 057
103.92 2, 040
666
1: 5s2j 2, 19811. 66 26.82 38.48
1)90
1, 095
1, 685 18.15 33.68 51.83
98.19 I, 161
F eb .• C ..
1, 256
101.84 3, 201
T ..
2, 627\ 3, 883 14.01 29.31 43. 32
1, 976
2, 814 13. 17 31.05 44.22
116.90 2, 053
888
115.14 1,155
451
1,111
1, 562 12.59 31.03 43.62
ar .. ~WC ..
116.27 3, 208
1, 289
3, 087
4, 376 12.96 31.04 44.00
T ..
1, 593
87. 79 2, 073
1, 083
2, 676 17.41 25.62 43.03
113.10 1,186
410
1,166
1, 576 11.52 32.77 44.29
A pr. C ..
1,493
100.63 3, 259
2, 759
4, 252 15. 27 28. 2~ 43.49
1' ..
100.75 1, 985
1, 022
1, 554
2, 576 16.61 25.25 41.86
ay. ~WU ••
83.86 1,109
678
745
1,423 19.72 21.67 41.39
94.70 3, 094
1, 700
2, 299
T ..
3, 999 17.72 23.97 41.69
86.52 _2, 092
1,207
1,4831 2, 690 19.23 23.63 42.86
78.33 1,149
662
863
1, 525 19.20 25.04 44. 24
.rune. C ..
83.61 3, 241
2, 346
T ..
1, 869
4, 215 19.22 24.13 43.35
1, 163
1,434
2, 597 18.01 22.21 40.22
96.97 2, 083
699
805
1, 504 l9. 05 21.93 40.98
78.55 1,184
.rnly. u ..
90.30 3, 267
1, 862
2, 239
4,101 18.39 22.11 40.50
T ..
844,
98. OI 2, 010
1, 558
2, 402 13.55 25.00 38. 55
846
84. 41 1,161
462
1, 308 12.84 23.50 36.34
A ug. C ..
2, 404
T ..
93. 03 3,171
3, 710 13.28 24.45 37.74
1, 306
1, 599
99.48 1, 739
2, 416 15.66 30.65 46.31
817
851
239
1, 090 7. 07 25.17 32. 24
112.68 1,1 27
s ept. {
2,450
T ..
3, 506 12.28 28.49 40.78
104.68 2, 866
1, 056
95.45 1, 802
2, 463 14.14 29.95 44.09
790
1,673
C ..
95.50 1, 068
943
1,186 7. 34 28.48 35.82
243
0 ct .• ~w.
95.47 2, 870
T ..
1, 033
2,616
3, 649 11.61 29.40 41.01
2, 474 12.95 30.47 4a. 42
738
1, 736
103.74 1, 899
N ov94.07 1, 063
286
900
1,186 8. 97 28.22 37.19
2, 636
T ..
100.27 2, 962
1, 024
3, 660 11.52 29.66 41.W
1, 830
2, 594 12.40 29.69 42.0fl
98.09 1, 988
764
D eo .. C ..
900
1, 387 14.29 26.42 40.71
106 46 1, 099
487
1, 251
2, 730
3, 951 13.07 28.53 41.60
T ..
101.07 3, 087
- -- - - - ·- - - - - ·- -· - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 720 1, 616 2, 336 364. 74 818.64 1, 183.38 1, 974 10,755 19,258 30, 013 14.92 26.73 41.65
y ear. C .. 3701 969 1, 339r26. 85 856.01 1, 182.86 1,132
5, 706 11, 163 16, 869 13. 81 27. 02 40. 83
T .. 1, 090 2, 585 a, 675 350. 93 832.26 1,183.19 3,106 16,461 30,421 46, 882 14.521 26.831 41. 35

C ..
.ran .. ~WT ..

{w.

{w.
{w.
{w.
{w.
r__

{w_
c ..
{w.
{w_

63
43
106
41
34
75
56
32
88
60
28
88
64
35
99
58
28
86
82
29
111
58
29
87
59
25 1
841
471
211
68;
67'
26
93
65
40
105

122
83
205
171
80
251
184
101
285
122
118
240
136
58
194
123
62
185
120
64
184
139
69
208
114
102
216
125
81
206
130
74
204
130
77
207

185
126
311
212
114
326
240
133
373
182
146
328
200
93
293
181
90
271
202
93
295
197
98
295
173
127
300
172
102
274
197
100
297
195
117
312

32.66
38.12
34.67
20.10
29.28
23.43
27.28
27.70
27.43
28. 94
23.61
27.00
32.24
31.56
32.00
27.72
24.37
26.53
39.36
24.49
33.98
28.86
24.98
27.44
33.93
22.18
29.32
26.08
19.66
23.69
35.28
24. 46
31.40
32.70
36.40
31,, 01

63.25
73.58
67.06
83.82
68.91
78.41
89.63
87.44
88.84
58.85
99 49
73.64
68.51
52.30
62.70
58.79
53.96
57.08
57.61
54.05
56.32
69.15
59.43
65.60
65.56
90.50
75.36
69.37
75.84
71.78
68.46
69.62
68. ~7
65. 39
70.06
67 06
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XI.-The rates per 1,000 of strength o.f admission, death, dischm·gel and none:ff'eclireness of the United States Army, and of the t1·uops in the IJeveral depa1·tments, for the
yea1·I889 as compared with those of the decade, 187t:l-'87, and of certail' foreign a1·mies

TABLE

Names of army or departments.

U. S. Army, 1889.

U. S. Army, white,
1889.

U. S. Army, colored,
1889.

Mean strength (corrected
for time).

25,008.

22,591.

2,417.

Causes of admission to sick
report.

-----------1------------- -- -----------

Enteric fever ............... .
Other specific contagious and
infectious diseases, including er~' sipelas..............
Malarial fevers and resulting
conditions . .. . .. • • . . • • • . . . .
Typbo-malarialfe~er........

Diarrhrea, including cholera
morbus ................... .
Dysentery ................. ..
Other miasmatic diseases .. ..
Gonorrhea and r esults ..... ..
Sy philis and r esults ........ .
Other venereal diseases ..••••
Vaccina . .................. ..
Other enthetic diseases .••..•
Alcoholism . ................ .
Other dietio diseases ...... ..
Rheumat.i sm (including mus·
cular) ...... .............. ..
Other constitutional diseases
Developmental diseases ..•..
Parasitic diseases .......... .
Headache and n euralg:ia .... .
Other diseases of the nervous
system . ...... . ............ .
Disease:< of the eye ......... .
Diseases of the ear .......... .
Catarrhs and common colds ..
Bronchitis ................. .
Pneumonia ................. .
Pulmonary phthisis .•••••.••.
Pleuritis ...................•.
Other diseases of the respiratory system ......••......•.
Diseases of the heart anJ
valves ............. .. .... ..
Other diseases ofthe circula·
tory system.... .. .. . .. .. • • •
Tonsillitis . .. . . . .. . .. .. • .. .. •
D_y s pt'p::~ia, colic and constipation . .................. ..
Other diseases of the digestive system................
Diseases of the kidneys......
Other diseases of the 'genitourinary system (non-veneDfs~~~~~ --~T
i~~~~~i~;.

ti.-e..

system (excluding museular rheuma.tism) . .. . .. . . ..
Diseases of the integumentary system. .. .. • • .. .. • • • • • •

~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~-s_::~~~::::::

5.32 .55 .....

• 79

22.75 .04 ••••.

.84

5. 75 . 57 .....

• 86

20.67 .04 .....

1.24 .38 ....

.08

• 79

42.20 ......... 1. 27

120. 20 .15 • 04 3. 25
.32 .07 .... . . 03

126. 20 .12 • 04 3. 38
.31 .08 .••. . • 03

64. 13 . 38 .. .. . 2. 09
.41 .... ..... .0)

111. 36 • 07 • 15
7.4(1 • 07 .15
.16 . 04 .... .
38.44 .... .59
22.07 .... 2. 89
24.15 . ... . 04
32.91 ....... ..
1.96 ........ .
41. 43 . 22 . 15
1.12 . 04 . 04

114. 03
7.30
.13
40.06
21.56
23.24
33.33
1.90
45. 64
1. 24

1.13
. 38
. 003
2.16
1. 97
1. 48
1. 23
• 07
. 40
.05

1

92. 89
3. 80
• 84
2.92
50.35

. ... 1. 98 4. 78
• 07 . 29 .41
. ... .99 • 07
....... . .06
. ... .15 .91

10. 80 • 33 2. 56 1. 01
18.71 .... 1.02 . 92
8.16 .... ~77 .37
21.23 ....... .. • 20
76.58 . ... .22 1. 48
5. 20 . 70 ..... • 55
3. 32 . 44 1. 50 • 74
2. 56 . 04 . 07 • 19

7. 20 .15

91. 81
3. 63
. 93
3.19
49. 40

• 0!! .12 1.17
.08 .16 .39
. .• . ..•.. .002
. ••. • 65 2.28
.•.. 2.55 1. 95
. ... • 04 1. 45
1. 25
. .. . .... . .06
• 24 • 12 .44
. 04 .04 .06

86.47 .... .38
8. 27 ........ .
.u .38 .... .
23.17 ........ .
26.89 .... 6.13
32.69 ........ .
28.96 .....•...
2.48 ........ .
2.07 .... . 38

. 78
• 28
. 01
1. 03
2.14
1. 75
1.11
.16
. 03

. . . . 1. 98 4. 87
103. 02 . . . . 1. 53 3. 93
. 04 . 32 . 41
5. 38 . 38 • 38 • 42
.. .. 1. 05 . 08 .. .. .. .. .. .. . 38 .....
. ... ..... .07
.41.... .... . .01
.. .. • 16 • 90
59. 16 .. .. . . .. . • 93

11. 20 • 32 2. 59 1. 06
18.50 ... 1. 05 . 90
8. 72 .... .81 • 39
20.85 ........ . . 19
78.21. ... . 20 1. 54
5. 00 . 61 ... . . . 54
3. 28 • 28 1. 46 . 72
2. 35 • 041 . 08 .19

.18

• 28

6. 77 .12

. 20

.30

6. 68 • 37 1. 43

. 54

6. 95 • 40 1. 50

. 57

7. 03 • 38 2. 30 .58
20.69 .••. . 77 1.10
2. 90 .... . 38 .12
24.82 .... . ... . . 24
61.23 .... . 38 1. 00
7. 03 1. 53 . .. . . . 65
3. 72 1. 92 1. 92 . 94.
4.5) ........
.11
11.17 • 38 .....

.14

• 77

.27

4.14 ....

1. 20 • 07
45. 51

• 29

• 11
• 68

1.24 .... .32
43.60 .... .... .

.10
.66

.83 .77 .... .
63.30 ... . .... .

.17
. 95

58.82 . ...

• 37

.96

58.52 ....

. 96

61.65 ........

. 90

.40

84.97 . 33 1. 72 2. 37
2. 00 .11 • 22 .17

83. 22 . 36 1. 62 2. 36
1. 86 • 12 • 16 . 17

11. u

16. 42 . o4

. o4

5. 56 . 04

82. 37 .. ..

~:~~

:g!

101. 36 . .. . 2. 68 2. 46
3. 31 . .. . • 77 .14

I
• 62 1. 10
• 73

• 47

• 11 2. 26

:~~/ 1:~~

5. 58 . 04
85. 21

. 65 1. o5
• 65

. 42

. Odo 2. 30

23. 581....

I

. 38 1. 63

5. 38 .. . . 1. 53
55. 85.... .

. 88

• 77 1. 88

2~:g~ ._. 04 :~~ 1:~~ ---~~:~:1 .:~~ .:.~~ -~--~~

Frost-bite andgeneralfreezing
1. 36 . . . . . 07 . 08
• 97 . • • . . 08 . 09
4. 96 . • • . . . . . . . 08
Contusions and sprains...... 131.57 . 04 . 481 3. 39
129.92 . . .. . 44 3. 37
146. 88 • 38 • n. 3. 56
Dislocations . . . .. .. .. .. • • .. • .
3. 08
.18 . 26
3.19 . - ~ · 20 . 27
2. 07 . . . . . • • . . . 16
Fractures (not gunshot) . . . . .
7. 20 • 22 • 77 1. 17
7. 17 . 20 . 82 1. 20
7. 451 • 38 . 38 • 91
Incised, lacarated, contused,
1
and punctured wounas . • • .
54. 67 • 04. • 26 ' 1. 61
52. 72' . .
• 24 1. 54
72. 82 . 38 . 38 2. 24
Shot wounds.................
3. 76 • 80 . 551 • 70
3. 10 . 81 . 61 . 59
9. 931. 77 .. .. . 1. 70
All other injuries ......... . ~5. 2711. 24 ~~' 1. 26 ~5. 86 1. 29 ~ ~~ ~~~ -~9. 72 ~ ~~ ~~
....

I

1

Total for disease ....... 1 066 30 3 7519 61 3~ 57 1 073 70 3 64 19 34 36 02
997 1016 90 22 22131 35
Total for injuries...... '248t72 2: 38 ~~~ 8: 55 ~4: 96 2: 35~ ~ ~~:_ ~3: 8:!12: 68 ~=~~~
1

Total for all causes .... 1, 315. 02 6.33 22.79 44.12 1, 318. 67 5. 99?2. 65 44.44 1, 280. 93 9. 58 24. 14 41.09
1
1
1
1
1
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XI.-The rates per 1,000 of strength of admission, death, dischm·ge, and noneffectiveness of the United States Arrny, and of the troops in the sevm·al depm·tments, jo1·
the year 1889 as cornpared with those of the decade, 1878-'o7, and of certain foreign armies.

TABLE

Names of;:;::,~ or depart-

U.S.Army,1878-'87.

U. S. Army, white,
1878-'87.

U. S. Army, colored,
1878-'87.

23,698.

21, 4o70.

2,228.

Mean strength (corrected for
time).

Causes of admission
report.

to sick

Enteric fever ............... ..
Other Apecific contagious and
infectious diAeases, including erysipelas ........... - -Malarial fevers and resulting
conditi0ns . .. . . ......... ..
Typl.Jo-malarial fever ..•......
Diarrhrea, including cholera
morbus ......... . .......... .

~fhs:~~~f!s~~~ti~ 'c1i;~~~~~:::::

Gonol't'hrea and res ults .......
Svphilis and r esults . ...•.••••.
Other venereal diseases ..... ..
Va<"cina .................... ..
Other enthetic diseases . ...•..
Alcoholism ................. ..
Other dietic disea ses ........ ..
Rheumatism (including muscular) . .. ...••..... . .. . ....•.
Other conAtitutional diseases .
Parasitic diseases ... . . . ..•.•..
Headache and n e uralgia ...•..
Other disea8es of the nervous
system ...... . ............. .
Diseao~es of the eye .•....••••.
Di&eases of the ear .......... ..
Catarrhs and common colds . . .
'Bronchitis ................... .
Pneumonia ................. ..
Pulmonary phthisis .•••••••••.
Pleuritis ........ . ............ .
Other diseases of the respiratory system ..•......•....••.
Diseases of the heart and
valves ......•...•. . ... - .....
Other diseases of the circulator.v sy1:1tem ............. ..
Tonsillitis ....•••..•••••.•.••.
Dyspepsia, colic, and constipation .......... . ............. .
Other diseases of the digestive system ................ .
Diseases of the kidneys .....••
Other diseases of the genitourinary s.vstellil (non-venereal)
Diseases of the locomotor system (excluding muscular
rheumatism) .............•••
Diseases of the integument-

Airlt~!;td~-~s-~~::::::: ~:::::

Heat-stroke ...•.•••••••••..•..
Frost-b!te and gener~l freezing
Contnswns and sprams ...... .
Dislocations .... . .••.....••...
Fractures (not gunshot) ......
Incised, lacerated, contuseu,
and punctured wound~ .••••.
Shot wounns . ... ....... • .. .
All other injuries . ...... . .. ..

16. 84 . 22
173.87.26
2. 60 . 34

. 02

15. 91 • 19

.18
. 004 . .. .

174.63.26
2. 66 • 31

. 01
.19
. 004 . • • •

181. 06 . 09
• 31
. 21
16. 66 . 24
. 03 . 03
44. 69 . 004 . 68
38. 79 . 03 3. 62
. 89 ..•.. . ••
7.10 ........ ..
2.52 .oo4 .oa ....
58. 65 • 17
• 65 . ..
.35 . 01
.03 1....

180. 21
15. 02
. 03
44. 24
S6. 68
. 85
7.11
2. 35
64. 28
• 26

. 09
• 31
. 23
. 21
03
. 004 . 70
. 03 3. 5~
......... ..
.......... .
• 004 • 03
. 18
• 71
• 01
• 03

113. 13 • 05 2. 98
8. 49 • 21
. 72
3. 22 . -- · · .01
98.18,.... . .43

109. 65
8. 37
3. 33
94.98

. 05 2. 91
• 20
.66
..... .01
..... .43

11. 05 • 55 3. 63
25.01 ..... 1. 24
8. 37 . 01
. 82
110.37 ..... . 03
66. 49 • 12
. 61
4. 42 . 77
.15
3. 57 . 59 2. 10
4. 09 . 03
.12

11.22 . 57
.367 .. ..
24.45 ..... • 122 .. ..
8. 79 . 01
. 87
107.45 ..... • 03
65.53 .13
.63
4. 22 • 71
• 14
3. 56 . 56 2. 09
3. 75 . 03
.12

.. ....
.. ..
.. ..
... .

25. 85 . 35

• 04 ....

166.52.30
1. 97 . 69

.09 ....

189. 23
32. 45
.04
49.01
59. 07
1. 35
7.00
4.13
4.44
1.21

. 09 . 39 .. ..
. 26 • 17 .. ..
.04 .... . .. ..
.48 .. ..
. 04 4. 42 .. ..
. . . . - ....•••
....... ..
........... ..
........... ..
........... ..

146.63
9. 65
2.15
128. 99

. 0! 3. 68 ... . 30 1. 34, .. ..
. .. . ••.....••
. - - . . 39 ....

9.47 . 35 3.25 .. ..
30. 34 .. .. 1.47 ... .
4.31 .. .. .30 .. ..
138.55 .. .. .04 .. ..
75.72 . 04 . 43 .•••
6. 281.43 .22 .. ..
3. 64 . 91 2.25 .. ..
7.36 • 04 .13 .. ..

7. 98 . 09

.46

7.52 .09

.47

6. 67 • 53

2. 20

6.88 .53

2.28

4. 58 . 56 1. 3!) .. ..

1.16 .10
55.08 .....

• 34
,01

1. 23 .11
53.50 .....

• 37
.01

.40 . 09 .13 .. ..
70.29
..... ' .. ..

12. 34 . 13

. 35 .. ..

87.45 ....

.23

83.54 .....

.25

44. 19 . 56
1. 40 • 20

2. 26
• 26

44.41 . 56
1.42 • 20

2. 30
• 25

42. 05 . 52 1. 91 .. ..
1. 26 . 17 • 35 .. ..

14. 02 • 04

1. 09

13. 73 • 05

1. 03

16.88

5. 11 . 01

1. 28

103.14
10. 15 . 05
1. 79 • 03
8.20.11
152. 51 . 03
2.40 .01
6. 79 .16

• 43
. 87
. 03
.ll
. 66
.17
• 77

'43. 92 . 16
5. s1 t. 35
23. 59 1. 63

• 34
1. :n
• 52

125.13 ....

- , • ..
. 05
. 04
.11
. 03
. 01
.16

42.56 .15
5. 16 1. 20
24. 04 1. 60

1. 69 ....

4. 98 . 09 1. 60 .. ..

5. 12 • 004 1. 25
105. 92
10. 36
1. 85
6. 39
152.79
2. 39
7.11

. 09 ... .

. 42
. 89
• 03
. 09
. 65
.17
. 80

76.26
8.12
1. 26
25. 67
149. 87
2.47
3. 73

.... .48 . .. .
.... .65 .. ..
. ...•••. . .••.
. 04 • 30 .. ..
• 04 . 74 ... .
.... .17 .. ..
. 13 . 48 ... .

57.05 . 26 . 43 .. ..
12. 70 2. 86 2. 04 .. ..
19. 25 1. 86 • 48 .. ..

.34
1. 23
. 52

Total for disease .••...•. 1, 341. 58 6. 03 28. 05 .•.. 1, 328. 17 5. 92 28. 08 . ... 1, 470. 781 7. 24, 27. 74 . .•.
Total for injuries . . • . . • . 245. 0713. 49 3. 90 .. .. 242. 28 3. 32 3. 83 .. .. 271. 99 5. 20 4. 64 ....
Total for all causes . - - •. 1, 586.

65 9."52- 31. 9G

=

1, 570.

45 9.24 31. 92

=

1' 742.

nlt2. uja2. 3S

=
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SURGEON -GENERAL.

XI.-The 1·ates per 1,000 of strength of admission, death, discl!m·g e, and noneffectiveness of the Uniied States Army, and of the troops in the several depa1·tments, for
the yem·1889 as compared with those of the decade, 1878-'87, and of certain foreign m·mies.
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Army of .••••••••••••••••••.••.

Great Britain, 1887.

Italy 1887.

Prussia, Saxony, Wiir·
temberg, 188J-188,t

Mean strength, (corrected for
time.)
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5.47 .48 ......... .
L35 .27 ......... .
5.061.26 ........ ..
Enteric fever ................. .
Other specific contagious and
infectious diseases, includ13.54 .OP ......... .
8.64 .17 ........ ..
20.451.26 ........ ..
ing erysipelas .............. .
:Malariai fevers and resulting
conditions . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . ..
4. 20 . .. . .• •. . . . • . .
25. 02 . 18 . 27 . .. ..
12. 89 ............ ..
Typbo-malarial fever ........................................................................... .
Diarrhrea, including cholera
morbus......................
5.50 .02 ..... .....
7.96 .... ..... .....
21.52 .01
Dysentery.....................
. 94 . 03 • 01 .. .. .
• 22 . . .. .. . .. .. • ..
1. 4() • 04
Other miasmatic diseases......
• 06 . 02 • 01 . .. . .. .. .. • . . 02 . . . .. .. .. .
. 02 . 02
Gonorrhrea and results........ 103.02.... • 05.....
19.85 .. . .. . .. . .. . .
18. 6G
Syphilis and results........... . 116. 39 . 03 • G4 .. • . .
5. 68 . 01 • 01 .. • ..
8. 74 . 01 . 03 .....
Other venereal diseases........
33. 51 .. .. .. • .. . .. . .
26. 72 . 01 .. .. . .. .. .
7. 06
Vacdna .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ......
2. b9 .. .. .. • .. .. • • • ... .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. • . •
• 06 ...
Other enthetic disea~es........ .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. ..
.11 . 01 .. .. . .. .. . .......
Alcoholism ... ..............
3.22 .05 .01....
.04 .01..... .....
.35 .oa ......... .
Other dietic diseases...........
.14 .. .. .. .. . .. .. .
. 51 • 01 • 01 .. .. •
.13 . 01 ........ ..
Rheumatism (including mus·
38.82 .03 .66 .....
17.58 .06 .17 .... .
34.03 03 ~ 24
cular) ................... . .. ..
15. 66 : o7 S" 1.
.... •
8. 33 .14 • 71 .... .
26.81 . 35 . 47 .. .. .
Other constitutional diseases ..
. 27 . 13 1. 86 ... ..
6.1:19 .01 .88 .............. OL .46 ... ..
Developmental diseases ..... ..
11.35 ............•.
• 71 . 01 . . . . . . • • . .
4. 33 ......•...••..
Parasitic diseases ............ ..
Headache and neuralgia .. .... . ~
4. 88 . 18 l. 06 .....
5. 78 . 52 1. 24 .•...
Other diseases of the nervous
8. 86 . 36 2. 21 . .•..
system .................... ..
34. 11 .. .. 3. 23 ... ..
12.43 .... .66 .... .
Dh~eases of the eye .......... ..
14.83 .... . 77 ... ..
11. 27 . 01 !. 29 ... ..
6. 62. ... .48 ... ..
Diseases of the ear ........... ..
5. 93 . 03 .12 .... .
Bronchitis ................... ..
32.89 . 69 .85 .. ..
48.28 . 021
43. 37 .10 1
(
10.27 . 53
Pneumonia .................. ..
6. 80 1. 19 .88 ... ..
6. 99 . 67
3.47 . 71
Pulmonary phthisis .••••••••••.
4. 241.21
. 81 . 80 1.11 ... ..
Pleuritis ..................... ..
3. 41 . 06 2. 36 . .. .. < 11.03 . (i9 1.34 ... ..
4. 22,. 13 6. 40 .....
Other diseases of the respira,..
tory system inclusive of catarrhs and common colds ....
3.011 .061 .........
1. 20 . 15 .0! .....
14.961.02 J
Disraae11 of the heart and
1. 52 . 07
• 91 . 09 . 94 .....
valves ...................... .
7. 55 . 24 ~
{
~2. 57 .....
3.12 .....
Other diseases of the circula.16 . 06 .15 ..•..
1. 31 ... ~
tory system .......•........•.
2.19 .13
Tonsillitis and other diseases
65.03 .••..••...••..
70.90 . 01}
. 07 .....
of mouth and throat ....... .
12.43
4.43 .....
Diseases of the digestive sys58.62 . 19
tem ........................ ..
29. 90 • 34 . 91 ... ..
24. 'i2 • 55 3. 06 . .. ..
.60 09
• 42 . 07 .09 .... .
Diseases of the kidneys ........ }
Other diseases of the genito). 451 : ....
.....
urinary system (non·vene·
22. 13 · 22
6.52 . 01
real) ........................ .
4.34 • 01 .18 .....
Diseases of the locomotor system (excluding muscular
22. 70 . 05 4. 70 .....
rheumatism) . .........••....
3.19 . 05 • 99 .....
6. 75 • 02 .73 .....
DiRrases of the integumentary
system ...................... . 103. 85 • 02 • 31 .. .. .
19. 92 . 12 • 10 .... . 200.93 . 02 .39 .....
9.15
9. 39 • 01 .. • .. .. • ..
53. 36 • 10 ........ ..
All other diseases ........... ..
. 26 . 03)
Heat·stroke .................... )
Frost-bite and ~eneral freezing.
a. 81
1
97.71 o·> •
Contusions and sprains .....•..
8:~n--- .08 ..... {
Dislocations ..... . .............
1.09 .... ~- 79 .....
1. 19 • 02 • 18
Fractures (not gunshot).......
98.19 • 71 . 82 .. .. .
2.54 •o3
Incised, lacerated, contused,
4. 12 . 01 ~ 10 .. .. . ~ 25.30 . 03
and punctured wounds ..••..
. 52 . 22 5.
. .... ~ .46 . 34 J
Shot wounds ................ ..
All other injuries ............ ..
l 4. 46 . 41 • 07 ... .. 44.05 .71

I

l

.., {

I

J

:::::: :::: ::::: :::::
1
I

Total for disease.........
Total for i:Jjuries.... ....
Tot~tl

for all causes......

688.614.4313.98.....
98.19 . 71 . 82.....

322. 29 8. 0213.58 . . .. .
19.21 . GO . 43 .... .

I

654. RS 2. 05 28.62 .. ..
17->. 2~lll. 1::.. . 79 ... ..

-786.80
- 5.14
- ·-- - - - - - ·- - --~- - - - 14. 80 . . . . . 341. 50 8. 74 14. 01 . • . . . 830.114. 10 20. 41 ..•••
1
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XI.-The rates p&r 1,000 of strength of ad'rnissiou, death, diu·hargr, and noneffectiveness of the United States A1·my, and of the t1·oops in the screral departments, t"o1•
the year 1889 ascompa1·ed with those ojthe decade, 1878-'87, and of certain foreign armies.
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Namesofarmyordepartments. Depart}t~~- of the
Mean strength (corrected for
t1me).

DepartPl:.~e.of the D PpartmentofDakota.
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5. 23 • 56 --... . 79
(. 92 • 29 . -.. . . 72
Enteric fever ................. .
Other specific contagious and
infectious diseases, includ30.45 ........ . .69
ing erysipelas ............... .
36. 20 • 29 . -. . . 1. 10
Malarial fevers aud resulting
conditions .................. 124.81 .19 . .... 3.09
62.26 .. . . ..... 1.44
Typha-malarial fever...... .. ........ .... .... ..... ........ .... ..... .....
Dianhcea, including cholera
morbus ...................... 143.87 ......... 1.22 122. 22 • 29 • 29 1. 02
Dysentery.....................
6. 73 .... .... . • 14
8. 67 ..... -- .. . 34
Other miasmatic diseases ..................... .
. 29 .29
. 01
Gonorrhceaand results.........
63.53 .... 1.12 3. 3:{
15.35 -- . . 87 . 92
Syphilis and results...........
32.51 .... 4.86 2.2G
14. 48 . --. 2. 32 . 95
15.35 ...... .. 1. 03
Other venert>al diseases .. _.....
34. 19 . . • . . . . . . 2. 03
Vaccina .......................
69.32 ......... 3.69
3.48 ....... . . 08
Other enthotic dis( ases .. _.....
1. 31 . .. . . . .. . . 05
2. 03 . - ....•.. .08
Alcoholism . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .
70. 25 . 37 .. . . . 67
32.73 .... .29 . 33
Other die tic diseases. . . . . . . . . . .
1.
19 .. . . · 02
. 58··-· . ... . .04
Rheumatism (including muscular) ....... ,................
97.35 .... 1.49 3.64 121. 63 . --. 2. 90 5. 08
Other constitutional diseases . .
4. 11 • 19 . 37 . 25
4. 05 . --. • 29 • 31
Developmental diseases .... _..
1. 31 . .. . • 93 . 09
. 87 . -.. 1. 16 • 07
Parasitic diseaRes..............
4. 11 . .. . . .. . . . 11
2. 03. ... . .... .04
Headache and 11eurnlgia . . . . . . .
59. 79 . . . . . 56 . 871 48. 08, ..... -- .. , 1. 09
Other diseases of the nervous
system.......................
12. 52 • 37 1. 681 • 75
7. 82 . 29 2. 90 1. 27
Diseasesoftheeye ............
17.56 . . . . . 75 .81
19. 40 .. .. 2. 61 . 87
. Diseases of the ear .. ...........
9. 34.... . 56 . 48
8.11
,.... 1.16 .29
Catarrhs and common colds....
19. 62 ....... / . 21!1 29.25 .. ..... . 22

121.

~~~~~~~is:;:::::~:::::::::::::: 12~:~~ .'93 .... :~1 2:~~~
~l:~~~~r:_ ~~t~I~~~: ~:: ~::::::: ~: l~ .·. ~~ 2: ~g, :~~

Other diseases of the respiratory system ................. .
Diseases of the heart and valves.
Other diseases of the circulatory system..................
Tonsillitis.....................
Dyspepsia, colic, and constipation .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Other diseases of the digestive
system ......................
Diseases of the kidneys ...... _.
Other diseases of the genitourinary system (non-venereal) .........................
Diseases of the locomotor system (excluding muscular
rheumatism) ................ .
Diseases of the integumentary
system......................
All other diseases.............
Heat-stroke....................
Frost-bite amlgeneralfreezing.
Contusions and sprains........
Dislocations .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .
Fractures (not gunshot) . . . . . . .
Incised, lacerated, contused,
and punctured wounds ......
Shotwounds...................
All other injuries..............

7!l. 64 . .. . . 58 1. 36
7. 82 1. 45 ....
80
3. 19 . 29 1. 16 . 73
2. 32 ... -. .
051

-I .

--.-.I .

11.52

. 70

36.71 . ....... 1.17
.48 . 24 ..... .OG
95.25 ..•......
2.ll8 ........ .

.73
. 17

. 24 1. 37
23. 75
12. 48 . -- . 2. 64 1. 16
21.11 ........ 1. 30
25.91 . ... ..... . 57
72 -- . --·- . 02
26.631- .... -.. . 24
• !!6 ... .....
.07
0

:

93. 57 . .. . ]. 20, 4. Jl

5: ~~~ - ::. :~~I .04~~

2.64 .... .....
58.78 .... .....

.86

g: ~~ .::. 2: i~l 1: ~+
11. 52 .. .. . 48 . 44
14.40 ... .... . .15
58. 78 .. .. . 24 1. 55
5. 52 . 24 ..... . 54
2. 88 . 48 1. 68 . 54
1. 92 ... . • 2q .19

7.47 .19 .19
7. 47 . 56 1. 68

.31
. 76

6.37 . 29 . ...
6. 66 . 29 2. 321

1. 12 . .. . .. .. .
49.52 .... .....

.17
• 77

5;: g~ :::: .~--~~I

:~~

.9G .24
53.75

.24

.09
. 83

62. 04 . .. .

• 79

60.82 .... . ....

.64

68.38

.48

.91

• 37

110.80 .37 1.87 2.80

• 33
. 44

13. 68 . 96 .. • .. 2. 00

• 37

. 12

!l8. 47 • 58 1 16 2. 14
• 87 . .. .. ..
o7

16.26 .... 1.12

.96

15.06 . . . . . 87

.71

5. 61 . -- . 1. 1:!

. 61

7. 53 .. .. 1. 45

. 46

1. 49 . 19

·I .

421.

. 29
.1'4

77.50 . 24 1. 20 2. 14
1. 20 . ... . 24 .15

I

I

77.35 . . . . . 19 1.96
26.91 . . . . . 19 1.02
1.12 .... .19 .06
. 56.... . .. . . . 01
111.17 j.. . . • 56 3.13
2. 62 .. .. . 37 . 30
5.
19 • 75 • 83

7.44 .... .48
6.96
1.68

59.66 ........ . 1. 63
13. 90 --. . 87 . 95
2. 32 . 29 .... . . 02
2.61. ....... .
147.70 . 29 . 58
1.45 ........ . .OG
4. OS • 29 • 58 . 23

18.47 . . . . . 721.22

6.00 ....

.48

. 29

73.42 . ....... . 2. 33
30. 2:l • 24 • 241 ]. 0!)
4. o8 ........ 1 . oo

3: ~~I 1<1~: ~~ :::: :!~I 4: ~~
3.·12 ....
7. 68. ...

. 24 . :!5
• 9~ 1. 24

45. 40 .19 .... 1. 56
61. 11.... • 87 1. 84
60.46.... . 24 1. 77
.93 .19 .37 .30
4.34.58 .29 .84
3.36.72 .72 .77
44. 09.1. 27 ~~~__:..::_51. 55 ~ ~~ ..::_:~ _ 48. 95 1. 20 ~~ _ l.50
1
1
Total for disease ......... 1, 314. 65 4. 67 21. 86,39. 29 979. 44 4. 34 24. 62 28. 54 901. 63 2. t.J411 G. 79,:10. 97
Total for injuries........ 211.32 1.87 2. 43 7.10 275. 12 2. 03l 2. 90 7. 491 278. 5511. !l~~4. 0~ 10.19
1

Total for all causes ...... 1, 525. 97 6. 54 24. 29 46. 39 1, 2si."w 6. 37127. 51 36. o41, 180. lS 4. :Ju 20. 87j4t. 16
1

1

1
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SURGEON-GENERAL.

XI.-The rates per 1,000 of strength of admission, death, discharge, and noneffectiveness of the United States Army, and of the troops in the several depm·tml3nts, for
the year 1889 as compared with those of the decade, 1878-'87, and of certain foreign armies.

TABLE

Names of army or departments.

Department of the
Missouri.

Department of Texas.

Department of Cali·
forma.

Mean strength (corrected
for time).
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3.16 • 45 ..... . 59
Enteric fever ................ -.
.81 ........ . . 30
6.19 . 56····· .79
Other specific, contagious, and
infectious disea&es, incluJ6.75 ...... ..
3.22 ......... .10
ing erysipelas---········;···
27.95 .....•... 1.61
• 31
Malarial fevers and resultmg
conditions ....... . .......... . 247. 52 . 23 . 23 6. 63 282.90 . 56 .••. - 7. 86
75.74 . • . . . . . .. 1. 69
'L'ypbo-malarial fever...... . . .
• 23 . . . . . .. - . • 02
1. 69 . . • . . . . . . . 22 -.. - - - . . - . . . . . • . . -....
Diarrhrna, including cholera
morbus.... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115. 4~ . 23 .. .. . 1. 37 102.92 .... . 56 1. 24
68. 49 . • .. . • • .. . 62
Dysentery , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9. 69 . 23 . 68 . 52
14.06 ....... .. . 83
2.42 .... ..... . 05
Other miasmatic diReases ...... -- - ... .. .. ...... .. ... .
1. 69- ... . .. -. .02 .... - . - ··- ··•·· . - - ·Gouorrl1rnaanrlresults ........
40.81 . . . . . 90 2.39
54.5!'i .... --·
2. !JO
56. 40 .. .. . . . .. 3. 43
30.37 . • . . 1. 12 3. 9-t
S,'\'philisand results............
25.47 .... 3.38 2.15
24. 98 . .. 2. 42 3. 13
Ot.ht>r venereal diseases........
23.90.... . 23 1. 47
42.74 ........ . 2. 89
15.31 . .. .. ... . 78
2,1,. 75 ........ . • 40
Vaccina....... .. . . . ... . .. . ... . .
43.28- ........ 1. 20
5. 64 - ..... -. - . 12
Other enthetic diseases........
2. 93 .. .. . . . .. .12
2.81 ........ . . 07
2.42 ... ..... . 03
A leo holism . ... . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .
16.23 • 23 • 23 .15
60.18 ....... .. • 71
6G. 08 1. 61 .. .. . • 60
Otl~t· r dietic diseases .. ........ .
. 68.... .. .. . . 04
2.25 ....... .. • 06 .....•. - .... -........ .
l~heumatism (including muscnlar) ....................... .
67. 85 .. .. 1. 58 2. 76
62. 43 .. . . . 56 2. 58
87. 03 .. .. 1. 61 3. 19
OtlH•r constitutional diseases ..
3. 16 .. .. . . .. . • 13
2. 81 . . .. .. . .. . 75
2.42
.13
lJevelopmeutal diseases ...... ..
. 15 . . . . 1. 35 • 02 . . .. . . . . .. .. • 56 ....
2. 42 .. .. 2. 42 • 13
Parasitic diseases ............. .
3. 38 . .. . . . . . • 06
3. 37 .. . . .•• .. .13
3. 22 .... ..... .11
Jlparlache and neuralgia .. .... .
37.42 . . .. .. ... • 47
28. 12 . • .. .. .. . • 53
57.21 .... ..... .82
01la·r diseases of the nervous
system ........ . ........... ..
11. 50 . 45 1. 13 .87
10. 69 . --. 2. 25 1. 13
15. 31 • 81 4. 03 . 88
Diseases of tl1e eye ........... .
15.78. ••. . 90 .77
21.76 .... 1. 61 . 93
J9. 68 -- .. 1. 691 1. 71
Diseases of the ear .....•.......
4. 28
• 68 .14
9. 56 . . . . 1.12 • 35
8. 86 .... 2. 42 . 73
Catarrhs and common colds ... .
8.12 ...... .
.06
16.87 ......... 1 .14
98.30 . ...... .. . 92
Bronchitis .................... .
54.10 . ..
.45 1.22
72.52 .... .... . 1. 39
27. 56 -- .. --... • 59
Pneumonia ................... .
5.18 . 68 ..... .46
2. 81
.49
4. 831.61 .... . . 52
Pulmonary phthisis ........... .
2. 25 .... 2.03 • 73
3. 37 . 56 1.12 . 35
5. 64 • 81 1. 61 1. 68
Pleuritis ..................... .
4.28 ....... .. .16
2.81 ... ....
• 05
• 81 .81 ... .. . 04
Other diseases of the respira7.21
.45 .27
4.50 ........ . .15
4. 83 . 81 ... .. .19
D{~~J.~!rtrmiit~- ·h~;;r"t. · ;; ;;<i ·

valves ...................... .
Other diseases· of the circulatory system............ . . .. . .
Tonsillitis . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . ..
Dyspepsia, colic, and constipation ......................... .
Other diseases of the digestive
system ......... -- .. . . . . . .. . ..
Disease of the kidneys... .. . . . .
Other diseases of the genitourinary system (non-venereal) ........................ .
Diseases of the locomotor sysi.f'm (Axcluding muscular
rheumatism) ................ .
Diseases of the integumentary
sy:>tem ...................... .
.All other diseases ............. .
Heat-stroke .................. .
Frost-bite and general freezing.
Contusions and sprains ...... ..
Dislocations ................. ..
Fractures (not gunshot) ..••...
Incised, lacerated, contused,
and punctured wounds.......
Shot wounds...................
.All other injuries . . . • • • • • • • • • ..

4. 06 • 45

5. 62 . 56

. 56

• 68

• 27

. 90 .. . . • 23
35. 62 .. .. . • .. .

• 10
. 52

2.25 . . . . . 56
15. 75 .. . . .. .. .

.05 ..................... .
• 31
14. 50 .. • . . . .. . . 18
.98

. 32

55.00 .••..••.. 1. 01

55.68 ..•... ••.

79.81 . 45 3. 16 2. 20
1. 58 • 45 • 23 • 13

51. 18 .. .. 1.12 1. 41
2.25 .... • 56 .58

16.23 .23

19. 12 .. .. 1. 12 1. 32

• 23 1. 06

2.25 ....... ..

.13

114.07 .... , ..... 2. 68
34.49. ... • :!3 1. 28
2.25- .•. ··--- . 09
.45 .........
110.69.... . 45
3. 61 -··· . ··- . . 15
6. 09 • 45 . 68 l. 37

6.75 ....

.56

.51

13. 70 .. • . 4. 03 1. 37

43. 51 . . ..

. 811

. 35.

48. 35 . . . . 2. 42 2. 29
4. 83 .... ..... . 09

7. 25 .•.. .....
12.09 • 81

. 68

. 81 1. 25

102.92 . . • . . .. . 3. 31
89.44.... . . . .. 2. 02
51. 74 .. . 1. 12 2. 17
14. 50 .. .. .. • .. . 99
2. 81 ...... -.. . 28 .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .....

2:g~ .. i27:i2 :::: ::::: ·a:2a~--i59:5s ~::: ··:s1 ·3:93
3.37 . . . . . . . . . 15
12. 37 . 56 • 56 1. 52

1.61 .... ...
.25
8. 06 . . .. • 81 1_. 64

57.37 ......... 1. 50
4. 50 1. 69 • 56 . 54
42.18 2. 81 .. .. . . 94

47.54 .-- ..... 1. 28
2. 42 2. 42 . • .. . . 21
66. 88 2. 42 . 81 2. 19

Total for disease •.• ---- .. 1, 126.24 4. 0618.93 35.761,141. 73 2. 2514. 62 42.12
Total for injuries . ..... •• 204. 24 2. 03 3. 61 7. 63 249.72 5. 06 1.12 8.17

954. 87 7. 25 24. 17 31.71
286. 06 4. 83 2. 42 9. 4!1

42. 61.... • 23 1.19
4.51 .68 .90 • 74
34. 08 • 90 1. 35 1. 22

Total for all causes ••••••• 1, 330. 48 6. 09 22. 54: 43. 39 1, 391. 45 7. 3115. 75 50. 2g 1, 240. 93 1.209 26. 5g 41. 20
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XI.-The rates per 1,000 of strength of admission, death, discltm·ge, and noneffectiveness of the United States Army, and of thtJ troops in the set•et·al departments, for
the year le89 as compm·ed with those of the decade, H:l7!:1-'87, and of certain foreign armies.

TABLE

Names of army or departments.

Department of the Columbia.

Department of Arizona.

Mean strength (corrected for time).

1,423.

3,106.
~

§
rD

Causes of admission to sick report.

rtl
q)

1:::1

·~
"8
'd

rri

..d

~

<D

~

..d

~

l:::l.p
~I>

!;j~

s:IQ

~~
1:::1
0

0

~

·~
"8

'd

b.Cl

p~
I»~
;:;~

"'

~~

Ill
q)

rtl

..d

~

<D

~

..d

~

s:IQ

~q)

0
..q
~
~
iS
u
iS
u
~
-------------1-----J--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Enteric fever .............................................. . ..... ..
Other specific contagious and infectious diseases, including ery6.32 ............. .
sipelas ......................... ..
.17
Malarial fevers and resulting conditions....... . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .
60. 44 . .. .. . .. .. .. ..
1. 52
1.'.ypho-malal'ial fever . .. . . . .. .. • . . . . • . • .. . .. . . .. . . . . .............. .
D1arrhrea, including eholora morbus . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. • .. .. .
108. 22 .. .. • • .. .. • .. .
• 99
Dysentery .. .. .. . . .. .. . ... .. • . • .. ..
. 70 . .. .. • . • .. . . .
• 01
Gononhma and results . ... . . .. . • . •
24-. 60
• 70
1. 34
Syphilis and results................
25.30
• 70
3. 42
Other venereal diseases............
8. 43 . ... . . . .. ... ..
..55
Vaccina . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .
2. 11 . .. .. • . .. .. .. .
• 03
Other enthetic diseases .. .. . .. .. • ..
. 70 • .. .. • .. • .. • • .
• 01
Alcoholism .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .
68. 87 . .. .. . . .. .. .. .
• 62
Other die tic diseases. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4. 92
• 70
• 28
Rheumatism (including muscular) .
108. 22
2. 81
4. 14
Other constitutional diseases......
1. 41 . ..... .. • .. .. .
• 68
Developmental diseases . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .
• 70 ........
Parasitic diseases . .................
2.11 ...... .... ....
. 02
Headache and neuralgia .. .. .. .. .. •
75. 20 . .. .. . .. .. .. ..
1. 29
OthE>r diseases of the nervous sys10.54
tem ............................. .
2.11
1.15
9. 84
Diseases of the eye .............. ..
.70
.18
Diseases of the ear .............. ..
8.43
.21
Catarrhs aud common colds ..•..•..
21.79
. 21
113.84
Bronchitis ........................ .
1. 43
Pneumonia ....................... .
2.11
.67
5. 62
Ptdmouary phthisis ............. ..
.96
1.41
1. 41
Pleuritis . ...................... . . ..
.Oil
Other diseases of the respiratory
. 21
system .......................... .
9.14 ............. .
Diseases of the heart and valves ..
11. 24 2. 11
• 70
.36
Other diseases of the circulatory

T~K:fl~Ui~·:::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~
Dyspepsia, colic, and constipation ..
Other diseases of the digestive system ............................. .
Diseases of the kidneys . .......... .
Other diseases of the genito-urinary system (non-venereal) . ..... .
Diseases of the locomotor system
(excludingmuscular rheumatism)
Dise'lses of the integumentary system ............................ ..
All other diseases ................. .
Frost-bite and general freezing .. ..
Contusions and sprains ......•.....
Dislocations ............••..•...••.
Fractures (not gunshot) ... . ...... .
Incised, lacerated, contused, and
punctured wounds...............
Shot wounds.......................
All other injuries.--...............
Totalfor~li~ea~e.............

TotalformJnrles ............

.70
36.54
68.87
77.30
1.41

.97 ....... .

.04

.32 ........

2. 34.0l.

27.04
60.85
. 64
84.35
10.62
27.69
12.56
21.57
27.69
3. 22
24.79
.64
100.4-5
4-. 19
.64
1.61
42.82
7. 73
28.01
6.12
14.81
54.73
4.51
2. 25
2.53

• 79

.32

.64
.32
.32
3.22

.32

.64

• 32

.97
. 97
. 97

.32

1.15
. 60
1. 71
.92
1.20
. 72
.16
. 25
.01
3. 29
.57
.12
.02
1.07

. 97
.64
1.29

.27
1. 31

.97 .••.....
.64
1.29

.17
1.15
• 27
1.00
.09

9.02
4.51

.32 ........
1. 29

.22
.44

• 13
.46
1,85

1. 29
65.0!
47.97

.32 ....... .

.10
. 93
.63

2.11

1.85
.21

81.13
4.83

• 70

• 70
• 70

1. 29

.42

2.25
.32

2. 69
.22
1. 80

1. 07

22.86

.32

5.62

.19

4.19

1. 61

• 73

81.52
6.32
. 70
167.96
7.03
9.14.

69.86
34.77
. 64
134.90
3. 54
10.62

• 64
. 64

.70
2.11

1. 49
• 81
. 27
3. 73
.53
.99

2. 28
1. 20
. 01
3. 38
.5l
2.16

1. 41
• 70
2.11

1. 98
• 56
1. 86

18.27

59. 73
3. 51
69. 57
988.05
317.64

• 70

1. 41
1. 41

.32

.32
.97

72. 77 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .
7. 73 1. 61
• 97
34. 13 1. 29
1. 61

1. 87
1. 44
1. 07

2.81 "14.05128:58918.8714.83 19:323o.91
2.81
7.73
9.92
264.33 3.22
4.83
10.44

------------------------Total for all causes . • • • • • . • • . 1, 305. 69 5. 62
21. 79
38. 50 1, 183. 19 8. 05
24. 15
41. 35
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TABLE

XII.-Specific, febrile, and infectious diseases in various a1'11Lies.
[Admission-rates per 1,000 of strength.]
United States.

Prussia,
Great
i:'iaxony,
Britain, Italy, Wiirtem1887.
1887.
berg,
1878 to
1883-1884.
1887.

l----,----,----l

Diseases.

1889.

1888.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;.__ _ _ _11-- - - - - - - - - - - - - Typhoid fever...................................

5. 32

3. 28

4. 80

1.3.5
• 01
.07

~~~iift~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ---j~- ---·:~f j~
i~~~:~-~~~: :::::::::: :~:::: :::::::::::::::::::: a:~~ 8: ~g 2: ~~
Scarletfever ....................................
.08
.36
.14

. 06
2. 49
1.83
. 75
. 07

~~[;,~;~;,~~;~::~~~=~~~:~ ;;~;;;~~~~~~ ~~~~;~ . .'J!. 'ji 'j! ·--·----.

5. 06
• 01
.64
.14
8. 51
.45
5. 25
.04

5.47

.04

{--·--:oa
• 78
1. 03
(*)

1. 08

............

01
• 11
. 01
Cholera _........................................ -------· ..... - ....... - ... -------. 75
. 01
Yellow fever.-------·- ... -----·-········-·---- ..... - .. --. ........
.'27 . ----·---. ------· ........ ..
Otheadiseasesofthisnature ....••.....••.••.•.•
t.92 ........ ........
.33
.13
2.82
Total......................................

18.88

17. 91

11.83

6. 97

21.00

11.27

NoTE.-Epiilemic in:fluenza and quinsy have been excluded from the above state •nent.
*Mumps are enumerated under th~ digestive system.
tOther diseases of this nature are represented by twenty-two cases of rotheln and one case of relapsing fever.
'
TABLE

XIII.-DistTibution of specific febrile diseases, etc., at United States milita1·y
posts du1·ing the year 1889.
§

Specific febrile and acute infectious diseases,
excluding influenza, quinsy, and erysipelas.

Posts.
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0
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- - - - - - - - - - - j - - j-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..Cl

Q

JeffersonBarracks,Mo ........
1 ...... 21 38 .............. ..
FortRobinson,Nebr ..........
1 ...... 2 47 .............. ..
Fort Snelling, Minn........... 20 .•. ... 6 ................... .
]'ortBayard,N.Mex ....................... 23 ............... .
Columbus Barracks, Ohio _.... .. .. . . . . .. 13
6 .. . .. . ....... ..
FortAssinniboine,Mont ...... 19 ...... --- ................... .
]'ort D. A. Russell, Wyo.......
3. ... ... ... 16 ...... ........ ..
Fort Niobrara, Nebr ........................ 18 .............. .
San Antonio post, Tex.........
8 ..• ... 9 .... --- ............ .
FortRiley,Kans ..............
2 ..•.•.... 13. ...... 1 ..... ..

~~~\t~1:1~~J, :N::Y~::::::::::

1

~ ::: ::: ··s --~~-- i ::: ::: ::: ::::

:Fort Leavenwortb,Kans ......
2 ... ... ... .... .. . ... ... ... 10
]'ort Monroe, Va .. . . ... .. . . . .. 10 ...... -. .
1 . .. .. . .. . . . . .. ..
Fort Randall, S. Dak ---------- .......... 11 ................. ..
Field Department of Dakota.. 10 .. • • .. .. . .. ............. _ ... .
FortYates,N.Dak .. . ........
3 ...••. 5 .................. ..
FieldDep'tofthePlatte ......
7 ... ___ ...
1 ......... ___ ... .
Camp Pilot Butte, Wyo.......
3 ... ... 3 ................... .
FortBuford,N.Dak ...........
2 ... 2 ..................
1
Fort Keogh, Mont..........................
4 1 ............ .
Fort Marcy, N. Mex .. .. • . • . • . .
1 . . . . .. . . .
4 .............. ..
Fort McKinney, Wyo......................
5 ............... .
Fort Washakie, Wyo.................... 5 ................... .
Fort Custer, Mont.............
3. .•• ... ••.
1 ..•.. _ ... ___ ... .
Fort Grant, Ariz..............
1... ... ... .... ... 3 ...... ·~··
Fort Hamilton, N.Y..................... 1
3 ............... .
MadisonBarracks,N. Y.......
3 .•..•. 1 ................... .
Vancouver Barracks, Wash................................
4
li'ortWingate,N.Mex.........
1... ... ... 3 .•.•••••.••.•••.

:::$
(y

94. 3.4 .... .. •
5
117. 10 ..... -1
86. 38 . - . . . .. . - ..
74. 19 - ........ .
2...
5
31.72
1!) 43.88---- --·
4
19 55.72 .... ...
2
18 47.24
1 ...... .
17 35.72 .... --- .. ..
16 29.20 .... ·- .... .
15 90. 34 .. -- .. .
1
14 24.18 41...
2
12 20. 07 . - .. 1
1
11 29. 97 . - .... 2
11 61. 70 . . - . . . -- ..
10 54-.35 ......... .
b 25.98 --- .. .
2
8 22. 60 . -.. . . .
1
6 75. 95 . - - . - ..
1
5 16.39 ·--· .......
5 12.19 .... --·
1
2
5 3.3.. 33 .. . ...
5 28. 25 . - .... - .. ..
5 3.9.68 --- ..... ..
4 11.73 .... ••.
1
4 12. 86 . -- . -- . . .•.
4 21. 05 .. - - .. - . - ..
4 16.67 20 ...
1
4 10.44 .... --· ....
4 10.44
~ ...
3

60
50
26
23
19

0

65 102.20
51119.44
26 86.38
23 74. 19
26 43.41
23 53.12
21 61. 59
19 49. 87
17 35.72
16 29.20
16105.06
57 98.45
14 23.41
13 35.42
11 61.79
10 54.35
10 32.47
9 25.42
7 88.60
5 16. 3.0
6 14.63
7 46.67
5 28.25
5 39.68
5 14 66
4 12.86
4 21.05
25 104. 17
4 10.44
16 ..1.&7
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XIII.-Dist?·ibution of specific febrile disettses, etc., at United States milita1·y posts
during the year 1889-Continued.
Specific febrile and acute infections diseases,
excluding influenza, quinsy, and erysipelas.

Posts.

------------!-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Angel Island, Cal .................... -........... - . .. 1 .. 2
Fort Laramie, Wyo...........
1... ... ...
2--- ............ .
Fort Omaha, Nebr............. .... ... ... 2
1 .............. ..
FQrt Porter, N. Y..............
1 . .. 1 . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . ..
1
l!'ortSidney,Nebr ....................... 3 .................. ..
FortDou~~:la~. Utah...........
2 ........................... ..
FortClark,Tex ...............
1 ...... 1 ....
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

:i~z;n!bl:·.fr~~~~i,'J.i~:~:::::: ..".~ ::: ::: ::: '""i ::: :::::: ::: ...i

Fort McPherson, Ga .. .. .. .. ..
1 .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .
1
Presidio of San Francisco, CaL
1 ..... - . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . 1 .. ..
Fort Reno, Ind. T .. . .. .. .. .. ..
1 .. . . .. .. .
1 .............. ..
FortTrumbull,Conn.......... .... ... ... ... .... ... ... ... ...
2
WashingtonBarracks,D.C ...
1... ... ...
1 .............. ..
Field, Dep't of the Missouri... .. . . .. . . .. .. .
1 .. . .. . .. . .. .
).
Field, Department of Texas .. .
2 ........................... ..
FortAdams,R.I..............
1 ........................... ..
Fort Bt>.nn11tt, S.Dak.................... 1 .................. ..
1

j~~~~i:J:b~~.1i:i~::::::::: '"i ::: --~ :::::::::::::::::::::::

Frankford Arsenal, Pa .. .. .. ..
1 ........................... ..
Fort Gibs<Ul, Ind. T............ . .. . .. . . .. .. .
1 .............. ..
HotSpriugs,Ark..............
1 ............................ .
Fort Huachuca, Ariz.......... .••. .. . .. . . . .
1 ............... .
Jackson Barracks, La......................
1 ............... .
Leavenworth Prison Guard,
Kans........................
1... ... ... .... ... ... .. ... ....
Little Rock Barracks, Ark .. .. . .. . .. . . .. 1 .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. ..
FortMcDoweli,Ariz .......................
1 ...............
Fort McHenry, Md ........ ,... .... ... ... ...
1... ... ... ... ...
Fort Meade, S.Dak................ 1 ... ••• .... ... .. ... ... ....
SanCa1'1o~,Ariz............... .... ... ... ...
1... ... ... ... ....
Fort Sill, Ind. T ...... .. ... .... .... ... .. ...
1 ... ... ... ... ....
Field, Department of the East.
1 .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .
FortStanton,N. Mex .............................. 1 ... ... ....
Fort Sully, S.Dak............. .... ... ... 1 .... ... ... ... .. . . ...
Fort Supply, Ind. T .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .
1 .. . . .. .. . . . . . ..
Fort Warren, Mass............
1... ... ... .... ... .. ... ... ....
WatervlietArst>nai,N.Y .....
1 .............................
WestPoint,N.Y ..............
1 .............................

3
3
3
3
3

19.61
18. 75
7. 96
36.14
14.02
2 5.3R
2 5. 73
2 16.67
2111.11
2 12.82
2 4.07
2 7. 84
2 37. 04
2 7. 97
2 4.44
2 27. 78
1 5. 03
1 21. 28
1 12.82
1 6.80
1 27.03
1 11.90
1 19.61
1 4. 03
1 25.00

......... ..
....... ---6 ..... ..
1 ..... ..
.... 3
2
.... ...
2
......... ..
.......... .
...... . .. ..
.... ...
1
....•...••.
.... --- ....
--. --1
.... ...
1
.... ...
1
. -- .. -- .. ..
10 . -- .. ..
.. .. .. - . -- .
........ ..
.......
1
1. .... ..
......... ..
......... ..
32 ..... ..
6 ..... ..

1 12. 82
2 13.61
2 54. 06
1' 11.90
1j 19.61
33133.06
7175.00

1 8.47 .... ... . ...
1 10. 53 .. .. . • . . . ..
110.75 ...........
1 9.43 .... ... ....
1 1. 93 .••. ... .•..
1 5.03 .... ... ....
1 3. 62 .... ...
2
1 10. 20 ......... ..
1 6.58 .... ...
1
1 5. 75.... ... ....
1 4. 69 .. .. .. •
1
1 12.82 .... ... ....
115.62 ...........
1 2.82
3 .•.
1

1 8.47
1 10. 53
110.75
1 1 9.43
11\ 1. 93
1 5.03
3 10._ ll 7
11 10 20
2i 13.16
1j 5. 75
2 9. 39
1 12.82
115.62
5 14.12

3119.61
3 18. 75
9 23.87
4 48. 19
8 37-37
4 10.75

~I 1~: ~~

2111.11
31 19.23
2 4.07
2 7. 84

~I ~~: ~g

3

6. 67

21 27.78

1~1 ~~: ~~

j!o~~p~~~d~~~~~~~~~~::::::: ---~ ::: ::· ::::::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :::: ---~ --~:~~ ::::::: '"i ~ ~:~~
FortBrown,Tex ................................................................

1

16.90

Fort Elliott, Tex.............. .. .. ... . .. . .. .. .. ... . .. .. . . .. .. .. ... . ...... .. .. ...
Fort Hancock, Tex.............................................................

1
1

1 6. 80
1 21.74

1
4... ....

4 10.50
4 22.:-!5

~~!~aWa~::,d~~~~~~~~·••~:::: ::::::::::::::::: :·:: ::::::::: :~:: ::::::::::

~::: ... i

~~~~f~~~s~t~~l~~~-~~~::::::::

:::: ::: :·: ::: :::::::::: ::: ~~: :::: :::: ::::::
Fort Myer, Va................ .... ... ... ... .... ... ... ... ... .... .... ......

~I~~:~

!1...
"4 ...i g ~&:~~
....
1 7.75
~~~~:;!~~~~ ~-b~k:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ~ ~ i~:~g
Fort Preble, Me.........................................................
5 ... ....
5113.64
Willets Point, N."¥ ......................................................
Fort Shaw, Mont........................................................

3...

~~r:ls~~~fA~~~·nf~~::::::::: :::: ::· ::: ::::::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :::: :::: :::::: :::: :::

Fort Sherman, Idaho.......... .. .. ... .. . ... .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .• .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .
Fort Spokane, Wash.......... .... ... ... .. .... ... ... ... ... .... .... ...... .... ...

t i1

1
1

1

~z::~
4 07
4. 57

waoo;.::~:::~-~-::::::: i,i::i~i~=:,~~~~ii~~~=i,~~~
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TABLE

XIV.-Twenty posts giving the highest admission-mtes for rnalarial diseases, rheumatism, dian·hmal, and venereal diseases, respectively.
I.-MALARIAL DISEASES.
Ratios per 1, 000 of mean strength.
Mean
Disstrength. Admischar~es
sions. Deaths. for <hsability.

Names of stations.

Fort Brown, Tex .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.
Fort Sill, Ind. T .................................... .
Little Rock Barracks, Ark ........................ .
Fort Reno, Ind. T .................................. .
f'amp Del Rio, •.rex ................................. .
Jackson Barracks, La . ............................. .
St. Francis •Barracks, Fla. .......................... .
Fort Gibson, Ind. T . ............................... .
Columbus Barracks, Ohio .......................... .
Fort Clark, Tex ................................... ..
J efierson Barracks, Mo ............................. .
Fort Hamilton, N.Y ............................... .
Fort Bid well, CaL .................................. .
Willets Point, N. Y ............................... ..
Fort Leavenworth (post), Kans ................... ..
Fort Barrancas, Fla ............................... ..
Washington Barracks, D. C ........................ .
Indianapolis Arsenal, Ind .......................... .
Fort Klamath, Oregon ............................. ..
Frankford Arsenal, Pa ............................ ..

.·----.

1, 675.86 . ........... . .. ..
692.03 ......... ..............
547.37 ........... ................
415. 70 ............ .............
384.62 .. ........... ..............
350. 00 ............. ..................
344. 84 .............. ........... . ....
333.33 .............. .................
273,79 ................ .............. . ..
266.48 ................ ........... ....
254.71
1. 57
231.58 ............. ............ . ....
229. 01
................
225.72
2.62 ...............
207.37 ............. . .....
196.71 ............. ..................
195. 21 ............ ..................
192.31 ............... .................
189.19 .............. ...................
189.19 ............. ................

145
276
95
255
13
40
58
84
599
349
636
190
131
381
598
61
251
26
37
37

.
.
.

.........

Constantly
non-effective.
38.58
7.85
10.79
21.93
5. 90
4.11
6. 99
3. 62
5. 76
7. 9<l
8.60
6.42
3.12
2. 70
4.91
5. 75
3. 36
1. 4~
1. 4L
10.96

II.-RHEUMATISM.
rMuscular and articular.]
Kennebec Arsenal, Me ............................ ..
Camp Del Rio, Tex ................................ ..
Fort McPherson, Ga ............................... .

fVrJ:tsc:~~~:N~{-: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

FortWashak1e, Wyo ............................... .
Fort Marcy, N.Mex ............................... ..
Indianapolis Arsenal, Ind .......................... .
Benicia Barracks, Cal ............................. ..
Fort Lowell, Ariz .................................. .
FortDu Chesne, Utah .............................. .
Frankford Arsenal, Pa ............................ ..
Fort Columbus, N.Y ............................... .
Fort Sidney, Nebr .................................. .
Fort Lyon, Colo .................................. ..
Whipple Barracks, Ariz ............................ .
Rock Island Arsenal, lll .......................... ..
Fort Meade, S. Dak ................................. .
Camp Pilot Butte, Wyo ............................ .
Camp Sheridan, Wyo .............................. ..

18
13
156
106
381
126
150
26
73
149
255
37
147
214
111
203
59
519
79
61

~

388.89
307.70
237.19
235.85
202.11
198.41
193.33
192.31
178.08
167.78
164.71
162.16
156.46
154.21
153.15
152.71
152.54
152.22
151.90
147.53

............. ..................

.............. ...............
............. ..................
................ ................
............... ...............
6.67
............ ...............
............... .................
.............. .................
........... .................
............... ..................
.............. . ... .. -.. ·--·
................ ................

14.02
9.01

....... .... ..................
.............. ...................
1. 93

............... .....................
................
.............

---·

7. 76
3. 58
6.04
6. 00
3. 65
8. 02
6. 63
7. 48
3. 72
3. 82
3. 76
2. 96
5. 22
5.59
4. 74
5.92
7. 75
5.66
4. 75
16.03

III.-DIARRH<EAL DISEASES.
Fort McPherson, Ga. ............................... .
Indianapolis Arsenal, Ind ......................... ..
Fort Monroe, Va ................................... .
Fort Brady, Mich ................................. ..
Kennebec Arsenal, Me ............................ ..
Fort Hancock, Tex ................................ ..
Fort McDowell, Ariz ............................... .
St. Francis Barracks, Fla ........................... .
Fort Elliott, Tex .................................. ..
Willets Point, N.Y ................................ ..
Fort Sill, Ind. T . . ................................. ..
Fort Snelling, Minn ................................ .
Jackson Barracks, La ............................. ..
Augusta Arsenal, Ga .............................. ..
Fort Niobrara, Nebr ................................ .
Little Rock Barracks, Ark ......................... .
Fort DuChesne, Utah .............................. .
San Antonio (post), Tex ........................... ..
Fort Mcfienry, Md ................................. .
Fort Mojave, Ariz ............. ·~·· ................. .

WAR 90-VOL I--62

156
26
367
78
18
46
93
58
147
381
276
301
40
26
381
95
255
476
106
53

820.51 .............
461.55 ..................
283.40 ............
282.04 ..........
277.78 ..............
239.13 ..............
225.81 ..............
224.14 ..............
210.89 ................
204.72 .................
202.91 ..................
202.66 ...........
200.00 ...........
192.31 ..............
191. 61 ..............
189.49 ................
184.31 ................
180. 66 ............
179.23
169.81 .................

................
..................
................
...............
..............
...............
.................
.............
...............
...................

.....................

.................
...............
................
·----··--·
................
.................
.............
............ ..........
.... --- .....

6. 78
2.84
2.19
1. 90
1. 22
3. 63
2. 62
1.11!
4.92
1. 65
3. 55
1. 33
3. 90
1. 90
. 96
2.31
.97
1.68
1.16
1.24
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XIV.-Twenty posts giving the highest admission-rates for rnalarial diseases, rheumatism, diarrhceal, and venereal diseases, 1·espectively.
IV.-VENEREAL DISEASES.

Ratios per 1,000 of mean strength.
Mean
strength.

Names of stations.

DisAdmis- Deaths. charges
sions.
for disability.

Constantly
non-effective.

- - -- - -- Columbus Barracks, Ohio .•••••.•••••.•••••.••••••..
Little Rock Barracks, Ark •.•••••.•••••.••••••••••• .
Fort McPherson, Ga. ..••••••••••...........••••.•. . .
Fort Brady, Mich ....•••••••••••••••.••....••••••••.
Newport BarrackA, Ky ••••••...•••...••• -~ ••••.....
Fort Mcintosh, Tex ...•..••. . ..••.•.•....•••••.....
Fort Wayne, Mich ...••••....••..•....•..••••••.....
Fort Brown, Tex •.••••••••.••..••.•••••.•......••..
Camp Eagle Pass, Tex •...•.....••••••.••••••.•••••.
Fort Clark, Tex .......•••••••..••••.•••••..••••.•...
Fort Monroe, Va .................................. ..
lfort Assinniboine, Mont •...••••••••.....•••••.... .
Fort Barrancas, Fla ... . .......•••..••••.•....•......
Plattsburgh Barracks, N .Y .•••••.•••••••••.••......
Fort Gibson, Ind. T .•••••....••••••••••••••••••.••.•
Fort C• ster, Mont ...........•..••••••••.....•... .
Presiuio, San Francisco, Cal. •.• .. •••.••••..••••••••.
Fort Mason, Cal ..............•....••••.••..•••..•..
Fort Leavenworth (post), Kans •.•••••••••••..•.....
San Antonio (post), Tex ....•.••••.••..•••••.••...•.

'fABLE

599
95
156
78
52
129
178
145
55
349
367
433
61
48
84
341
491
66
598
476

462.44
42t. 06
403.85
294.86
230. 77
217.05
213.48
200.00
181.82
169.06
166.22
150.12
147.55
145.84
142.86
140.76
138.49
136.36
120.41
119.75

..............

40.07
42.10

........... ...............
... -...... ..............
........... .................
............. ................ .
............... ................
~

...............

6.90
......... .... . . .
2. 87
8.17
2.31

........... .................
............. ........... . .....

...............

11.90
5. 86
2.04

..................

................ ..................
-. ·- ... - ............

28.99
29.58
18.27
15.39
15.07
16.27
9.25
26.36
12.61
12.34
11.20
8.66
7. 01
8. 90
12.16
9. 79
11.49
15.94
7.63
9.09

XV.-Twenty posts gi-,ing the highest non-effective 1·ates for malarial diseases,
rheumatism, diarrhceal and venereal diseases, 1·espectively, du1'ing lt!89.
£-:-MALARIAL DISEASES.

Names of stations.

Fort Brown, Tex ....•.••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••.. .
Fort Reno, Ind. T ...•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••.. .
Frankford Arsenal, Pa ....•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••....
Little Rock Barracks, Ark ••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••.
Fort Thomas, Ariz .....•••••.....••..•••.••••••••.•••.••.
Fort Wadsworth, N.Y ..•.•.••••..••...•••••••••.•••••..
Jefferson Barracks, Mo .•••...•••.••••••••••..••.•••••••.
Fort Columbus, N.Y .... . ....•••••.•••.••••.•.•••..••...
Mount Vern on Barracks, Ala. ••..••..•..•••••••••••......
Fort Mcintosh, Tex .....•••.......••••••••••••.••••••.••.
Fort Clark, Tex .••..•••••••.••••••••••...••••..•.•••.•••.
Fort Sill, Ind. T .•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••..

j~~~ ~Jge:~~C~l~-.:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
St. Francis Barracks, Fla .....•••••.•••.••.•••.•••••••••.
Fort Huachuca, Ariz ..•••••••.••••••••.••.•••••••••••••••
San Antonio (post}, Tex ..•.•••••••••••••••....••..•••...
Fort Hamilton, N.Y ....•.......•••••••...••••••.••......

~~~P:Joj~~~.o.A.~:: ::~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Constantly Average Average
Mean _non-effect- number numberof
strength. lV~F:e~~oo si~k
~:~: ~~:
strength.
dally.
treated.
145
255
37
95
101
105
636
147
87
129
349
276
129
151
58
248
476
190
13
53

38.58
21.93
10.96
10.79
10.47
10. 12
8.60
8. 42
8.22
8.03
7.94,
7.85
7.R5
7.17
6. 99
6. 84
6. 82
6.42
5.90
5.89

5. 59
5.59
.41
1.02
1. 06
1. 06
5.47
1.24
.72
1. 042. 77
2.17
. 99
1. 08
. 41
1. 70
3.25
1. 22
.08
.31

8.40
19.25
21.14
7.19
25.73
25.87
12.32
45.20
23.73
17.18
10.88
4.14
20. 0(\
49.37
7. 40
25.79
15.39
10.11
5.60
14.25
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XV.-Twenty posts giving the highest non-effective rates for malarial diseases,
rheumatism, diarrhmal and venereal diseases, respectively, dtwing 1889.
II.-RHEUMATISM.
[Muscular and articular.)

Names of stations.

~:::Ei~:~~~~aJ~tcai:::- :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::
i~~~ ¥:;r~~i~~c~~~·::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Fort Washakie, Wyo ................................... .
Kennebec Arsenal, Me .................................. .
Rock Island Arsenal, Ili ................................ .
Indianapolis Arseual, Ind ............................... .
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo ................................. .
Fort Spokane, \Vash .................................... .
Fort Marcy, N.Mex ..................................... .
Fort Yates, N. Dak .................................... ..
Fort Davis, Tex ........................................ ..

i~~~ ~~~~:~!~zGa·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Fort McHenry, Md ..................................... .
Fort Omaha, N t:>br . .................................... .
Whipple .Barracks, Ariz .•.•......................•......
Little Rock Barracks, Ark .............................. .
Fort Logan, Colo ........................................ .

Constantly Average Average
Mean non-effect- number number of
strength. iv~f:e~~OO
sick
~~~= ~~c:
strength.
daily.
treated.
61
53
120
5<1.
126
18
59
26
341
219
150
308
102
53
156
106
377
203
95
151

16.03
12.82
12.49
9.23
8.02
7. 76
7. 75
7.48
7.43
6. ';"0
6. 63
6. 57
6. 28
6.25
6.04
6.00
5.1)5
5. 92
5.85
5.84

.98
.68
1. 50
• 50
1. 01
.14

14.52
6. 78
4. 92
3.90
3.63
3.55
2.84
2. 62
2.40
2.31
2.19
1.94
l. 90
1. 90
l. 75
1. 75
1. 69
1.68
1.68
1. 67

• 77
1.06
• 72
.16
.17
.98
.07
.24
.33
.22
.80

.72

281.00
3. 02
8. 52
7.12
5. 55
6.39
2.25
4. 24
9.23
4.44
2.82
9.12
2.45
3.60
4.89
5. 50
4.00
3.40
5. 57
4.58

29.58

2.81
17.36
3.82
2.85
2.10
1.05
1.20
• 78
.69
4. 31
1. 02
5. 64
4.11
3. 28
. 91
a. 34
6.04
1.65
4.32
.43

25.65
22.87
48.10
16.52
27.36
42.67
19.04
23.83
25.30
26.66
31.08
30.29
24.61
35.21
H. 62
25.40
29.39
15.82
27.68
22.29

.46
.19
2.53
1.47
.99
2.02

.64
. 33
.94
. 64
2. 24
1.20
. 56
.88

39.67
35.43
54.70
36.40
14.76
7.29
18.56
14.20
25.00
19.85
12.52
35.19
18.00
17.29
9.30
9.28
21.55
14.16
20.30
16.10

III.-DIARRH<EAL DISEASES.

~~~t~';f~h::~~·~~~~ ?.~~:::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :

Fort Elliott, Tex ....................................... ..
Jackson .Barracks, La ................................... .
Fort Hancock, Tex .................................. . ... .
Fort Sill, Ind. T ...... . .................................. .
Indianapolis Arsenal, Ind .............................. .
Fort McDowell, Ariz ................................... .
Fort Maginnis, Mont .................................... .
Little Rock Barracks, Ark .............................. .
Fort Monroe, Va . ....................................... ..

!~J!ifi~!;~~-~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Fort Sidney, Nebr ..................................... ..

Newport Rarracks, Ky .................................. .
Camp Langtry, Tex .................................... ..
San Antonio (post), Tex ................................ .
Fort Reno, Ind. T ...................................... ..
Fort Robinson, Nebr ................................... ..

53
156
147
40
46
276
26
93
137
95
367
310
78
26
214
52
13
476
255
427

.60
.15
.05
. 38
• 09
.02
.80
.43

IV.-VENEREAL DISEASES.
Little Rock Barracks, Ark .............................. .
Columbus Barracks, Ohio ............................... .
~'ort .Brown, Tex ........................................ .
Fort McPherson, Ga ................................... ..
Fort Mcintosh, Tex ..... - ............................... .
Fort Mason, Cal ... _..................................... .
Fort Brady, Mich ...................... - ............... ..

:::::::::::::::::: ::::::

~~~Ec1l~:l~!:~~~~~::::::::::
Fort Gibson, Ind. T ...... - .............................. .

Presidio, ~au Francisco, Cal. ............................ .
Fort Monroe, Va ....................................... ..
:Fort Walla Walla, Wash ............................... ..
Fort McDowell, Ariz ................................... ..
Fort Custer, Mont ....................................... .
Jefferson Barracks, .Mo .. - ....................... - ....... .
Fort Wayne, Mich ..................................... ..
San Antonio (post), Tex ................................ .
Plat~ burgh Bart·acks, N.Y ............................ ..

95
599
145
156
129
66
78
52
55
349
84
491
367
317
93
341
636
178
476
~

28.99
26.36
18.27
16.27
15.94
15.39
15.07
12.61
12.34
12.16
11.49
11.20
10.34
9.81
9. 79
9.50
!). 25
9.09
8.90
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XVI.-Slwwing the distribu.tion of pnet~monia at the United States military post8
clu1·ing the year 1889.
[Cases of pneumonia, complications of other diseases, not included.]
Left
lung.

Both lungs.

Posts.

-----------1- - -

/

David'slslaml,N.Y . . . . .....
Jeffer;;ou Rarracks,Mo.a .. ...
FortGrant, Ariz -----------Washin,~rton Banacks,D.C ..
Columbus Barraclis, Ohio b...
Fort Omaha, NPbr . ...........
.Fort Douglas, Utah ..........
FortRobinson,Nebr .........
FortYates,Dak ..... .... ·Camp Poplar Biver, Mont... .
Presidioof::5anFrancisco,Cal.
Fort.A.dams,R.I ....... . ...
Fort Dn Chesne, Utah . .. .. ..
FortNiohrara,NPbr ..........
Fort Buford,Dak.c . ..........
Fort MeadP, Dak __ . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort, Assinniboino, Mont _. _..
Fort Reno, Intl. '.r . .. .. • .. .. ..

71
7 ..
15
5 ..
5 ..
5 ..
5 ..

3 2
4..
4..
4 ..
3 ..
1 2
2 1
3 ..
3 ..
3 ..

3 ..

~~~i~i~~);~,::: J;

8

-- - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 52
6 1
51
4 ..
5 ..

7
6
5
5
5 4
5 4
55
4 4
4 4

4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

1 .... 3 1 ..
1 .. __ 2 ....
.. 1 .. 2 ....
1 .... 2 ....
.. .. .. 3 .. ..
1 ...... 5 ....
1 ........ .. 1
........ 3 ....
.... 1 1 1 ....
.. .. ... . .. 1 1

4 .. 12 3 .. 1. .......... . ...... 1..
2 .. 2 1 3 .. 2 ... . ...... .. ...... 2 ..
3--21 3 . ....... . ....... .. . . . . . . .
2 2 .. 1 3 .. .. ---- .............. -.- -3 2 . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ - . - ..
5 ............ ____ ................. .
1 .. 1 2 3 .... ____ .. .. ____ .... 1 1 ..

31 1 .. 2-------------------------3 .. .. .... 1.. . ... .. .. .. .. ...
1 __
2.. .. .. .. .. ..
1
1 .... ...
2 ..
31 ...... 1 .... 1.-. 2 .. 2 .. 1 ............... 1 ..
1 2 ...... .. .......... 1 1 .. .. ............... 2 2 ..
3 .. .. .. .. 2 .. .. 2 .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 ..
3 .... .............. 1 1 2 ....................... 1
3 ...... -- ..
1 .. -2 .... ~ ---- .. .. -- 2 -3 .............. __ . . 1 . . 1 . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
2 1 _. . . . . 1 . . . . 1 1 . . . . 1 . . __ ... _ . .. . __ . . . . . . . . . 1
2 .. 1 .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. l .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 ..
1
..

------

1,..

1

I!;: ;~: !· t/1: ~ U
1

1 :

1

:;

;1: f:• ;

::

--1-- .. ---- --- ....1--- ----

FortJ.. eavenworth, Kans..... 2 .. 2-- - 1 1 .. -- 1 .... 1 ..
1 1 -Fort Hays, Kans . . . ___ . _.. ___ 2 __ 2 1 1 . ______ .I. .. .. __.. .. 2 2 .. _. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Fort Lewis, Colo .. . .. . .. . .. .. 2 .. 2 2 .. .. .. . . 2 . . .. 2 .... _. .. . . .. .. .. .. ............. ..

j~~~~1:!~~~~·o~~~o~~~~~:~::

Madison Barracks, N.Y......
West Point, N. Y. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Schuyler,N. Y ..........
Frankford Arsenal, Pa .. .. .. .
MonntVernon Barracks,Ala.d
Fort Monroe, V a . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Bridger, ·wyo . . .. .. .. . ..
Field, Department Platte._.. .
Fm·t Totten, Dak. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Randall, Dak...... . . . . . .
Fort Custer, Mont.e ...... ....
RockislandArsenal,Til .....
Field, Department Missouri..
Fort Bliss, Tex...............
CampEaglePass,Tex .. .. ....
Benicia Barracks, Cal . . . . . . . .

L:l
1 ..

1

~~~pKs~g~d!~~s~·:::::~~:

Fort Shaw, Mont . ............
Fort Gaston, Val . . . . . . . . . . . . .

i 'i :::::::: :J: :: ~:

L~

i:: :::::::::: :::: ---i :: -i ::

1 1 .. .. .. .. 1 ..
1 _. . .. . _.... . ............ _.. . ..... .
1 l .......... __ . . . . . _ 1 . . 1 ... . .... . ...... _ ......... .
1 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .... __ ..........................•
1 1 .. .. .. .. . . . . 1 1 ................................ ..
1 1 .. .. ..... . 1 .. 1 ............ . ............. .
1 . . . 1 ... _ . _ ......... _ . . 1 1 ....... . .... . ... . .. . .....•
1 .. . .. 1 .. . . 1 .. .. 1 ....................... . ......... .
1 1 . _. . _ . . 1 .. _. 1 . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .
1 1 . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . l ...... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .
1 1 . _ . . . . . . 1 . . . . 1 . . _... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... .
1 1 ........ 1 __ .. 1 . .. . ........... . ............ __ ... .
1 ! .......................... 1 .. . .............. 1 ..
1 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 ....... .. .. . ............ ..
1 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 __
1 1 ........ 1 .... 1 ................................ ..
1 1 . . . . . . . .. _ . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 _........................ .

1 ..

1

j~~~ ::1~t!!, ~~:-~s-~.:::: 1~ ..::

FortUnion,N.Mex; .........

~

1 ..
1_
1 ..
1 .
1 ..
1 ..
1 ..
1 ..
1 ..
1 __
1 ..
1 ..
1 ..
1 ..
1 ..

}1 ··i! ..........................
:: .~ :: :: :: :: .~ .~ :: ·i :: ·i :: :: : ::: :::: : ::: :::: :: ~-: ::
! .................. 1 ..
~ :: ~ ~ :: :: ::-- :: .i -~ i :: :: :: :: :: :: :::. :::: :::: :::: :: :: ::
1 .. 1 l ........ 1 .... 1 ............................ .. .. ..
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .. _. 1 . . . . . .. . ........ _. . . . _.. .

---------------------------3
1 1
1 53 5

Total.. ................. l1416J301001911 3 239 6 757 8211645 l 11

a Jefferson Barracks, !-complication of measles.
b Columbus Barracks, 2-complications of measles.
c Fort Buford, !-complication of typhoid fever.
d Mmmt Vernon Barracks, 1-eomolication of remittent fever.
e Fort Custer, !-complication of typhoid fever.
Fort Mason, !-complication of typhoid fever.
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XVII.-Showing the causes and ratios of rejection among 20,787 recruit. examincil
d1wing the year 1889 (white, 19,342; colored, 1,445).
White.

~

.,:,.

"§.§

Q)eil

8

Causes of rejection.

~-.3

~

~§

d

g~

00

l:tl~

...r

~-

0

....

oeil
'd.S
!lS
C)eil

cS
'deil

~

~

-~~

Colored.
p,

.£~

Op.,

-~~

~
Q)

P<
rD

~E-1

~~

-~ ~

.,:,.
§.~

0C>

~-S

...r
,...

as~

~c

~:0

0

c8

ceil

]·§
Oeil

'i~

~

~

-.s

_..,C)

c.;>p,

-~~

White and colored.

-~~

c
E-1

Q)

.

h

...;,

s
"F:: ~

g~

g

~-S

...r

~

p.c
~:;1
ceil

~~

Q)eil

0

o8

c

l§
$~
c.;>p,
Qeil
...;

~

~

P<

m

~

-~~

-~~

~

~

E-1

~
Q)

P<
rD

c

:;1
d

~

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

Malarial diseases ..•.....•..
2
1
.1 ..................... .
1
1
2
.1
476 24. 6
Enthetic diseases ......... ..
465
11
89
1 90 62. 3
554
12
566 27.2
Dietic diseases ............. .
406 ..... .
406 21. 0
409 ......
409 19.7
3 ... - • .
3
2. 1
25
6
31 1. 6
Constitutional diseases .... .
28
6
34
3 .. - . . .
3
2. 1
1.6
812
3
81.5 42. 1
Developmental diseases .... .
902 43.4
87 .. .. . . 87 60. 2
899
3
10 ......
Parasitic diseases .......... .
10
11
......
11
.5
.5
1 ······
1
.7
82 4. 2
Nervous diseases ..... .... . .
55
27
15 . . . . . . 15 10. 4
70
27
97
4. 7
7 1, 723 89.1
7 1, 835 88.3
Diseases of the eye ........ . 1,'116
112 ...... 112 77.5 1, 828
Diseases of the ear ......... .
175 9.0
174
9
166
9
8 ......
8
5.5
183
8.8
Diseases of the nose ....... .
1
11
10
11
1
12
.6
1 ......
1
.7
•6
Respiratory diseases ....... .
34 1.8 .................... ..
31
3
31
3
34
1. 6
Diseases of the circulatory
system.............. .. ...
717
22
739 38.2
737
759 36.5
20 ...... 20 13.8
22
Diseases of the digestive
system. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, OSO
15 1, 095 56. 6
71 ...... 71 49. 1 1, 151
15 1, 166 56. 1
Diseases of the lymphatic
42
system .................. ..
35 1.8
43
8 ......
5. 5
2.1
8
Diseases of the urinary system ...................... .
.4
7
6
1 ......
7
.7
8
.4
Piseases of the reproduc737
743 38.4
tiv-e system ......... ....
763
6
26 ...... 26 18.0
6
769 37.0
Diseases of the locomotor
system...... . .. . .. . .. . . . . .
59(
599 31.0
652
5
58 ...... 58 40.1
5
657 31.6
Diseases of the integumentary system ............... .
218
235
4
222 11. 5
17 . - . . . . 17 11. 8
239 11.5
Results of injuries ......... .
161
5
142
5
147 7. 6
19 . -... . 19 13.1
166
8.0
Over age ................... .
120 ..... .
111 .... ..
111 5.7
9 ......
9
6.2
120
5.8
Under age ........•..•......
625 ..... .
625 32. 3
55 .. .. .. 55 38. 1
680 ..... .
680 32.7
Over height ............... .
44 .... ..
44 2. 3
7 . . . . •.
7
4. 8
51 ..... .
51
2. 5
Under height ............. ..
200 . .. .. .
200 10. 3
27 .. . .. . 27 18. 7
227 .... ..
227 10.9
Over weight ............... .
106 ..... .
10 . . . . . . lO
6. 9
116 ..... .
106 5. 5
116
5.6
Under weight .............. .
577 ....•.
605 . .... .
577 29. 8
28 . .. .. . 28 19. 4
605 29.1
Oversize .................. .
14 .... ..
14
.7
15 .... ..
1 ......
1
•7
15
.7
Under size ................ ..
337 ..... .
337 17. 4
27 ..... - 27 18. 7
364 17.5
364 ······
Obesity ................... ..
19 ..... .
19 .... ..
19
19 1.0 ...................... ,
.9
Delicate .•.•••...•.••.••...•.
11 ..••..
1
11 ..... .
11
.5
:: .....
illiterate . .................. .
8 ......
17 ..... .
17
.8
Imperfect knowledge of English ... ................. .
318 ......
319 .•••.•
318 16.4
1 . ••. . .
1
•7
319 15.3
Unintelligent . . . .......... .
5
5 ..•...
.3 ..................... .
5 .... ..
5
.2
Moral depravity .. ......... .
124 ..... .
124 6.4
19 ...... 19 13.1
143 ..... .
143
6. 9
Character bad and doubtful.
21 ..... .
24 ..... .
21 1. 1
3 . - . .. .
3
2. 1
24
1. 2
Deserters and ex-convicts ...
12 ..... .
13 ..... .
13
12
•6
1 .. -. ..
1
•7
.6
Discharged for disability
and by order..............
6
23
29 1. 5 .. • .. .
1 1
•7
6
24
30
1. 4'

~

M!~~i~~l~~i~e~~i~~. ~~~~~~~.

Unfitforcavalry ............
Nopreviousservice ........
Declined....................
General unfitness and un-

132
2
29
86

elas•ifiOO •••••••.•••••.••• 1,267

Aggregate ......•...•. 11, 279!

. . .. . .
......
......
......

=

9::::.:~---9 ···a:2

132 6. 8
23 . . . . .. 23 15.9
2
.!. .....................
291.5
2 ......
2
1.4
86 4.4
11 ...... 11
7.6

I

~267 ~~=~

150 11, 429 590. 9

865

64.4

155 .. • . ..
2 ......
31. .....
97 ......

155
2
31
97

_'•260 ::.:.:..:.:

1,360

2 867 600. 0 12, 1«

7. 5!
.1
1.5
4.7
6~4

152 12, 296 501. 5
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WAR DEPARTMENT,

P A YMASTER-GENER.A.L'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. 0., October 10, 1890.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the transactions of the Pay Department of the Army during the past fiscal
year, and to offer some suggestions thought appropriate to this branch
of the public service:
From the statements appended is drawn an exhibit of receipts and
lexpenditures during the fiscal year which ended June 30, 1890, as folows:
Balance charged to paymasters July 1, 1889 • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . $1, 291, 540. 86
Amount received fromTreasury during fiscal year ......••.. ---- ...•..•••...•••.•..••••• 13,947,949.83
Soldiers' deposit,s .... -- ..•••..•••..•••.••••.•••••.• ---· -- .•• ·--395, 128. 82
Paymasters' collections .•••••.• - •••..• - ••••.••..•• --. . • • . • . • . . • • •
288, !::!05. 54
Total to be accounted for .....•••.• - • • • . • • • • • . . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • 15, 923, 424. 87

Accounted for as follows:
Expended:
Pay of Army ......... -- ...•• - ••.•....••• _...•• _•• $13, 548, 454. 34
Pay of Military Academy. . . . • . . . . • . . . . • • • . . • • • • . . .
206, 317. 60
Pay of Signal Service .......•.... _..•••. _..... "' _...
46, 543. 48
Pay of volunteers (on Treasury certificates) __ ... _.
624, 010. 75
Total expended-----· ..•..•...••. ---·---- ••..... 14,425,326.17
Surplus funds deposited to credit U.S. Treasurer~---___
45,233.19
Paymasters' collections deposited to credit U. S. Treasurer ......• -.. . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • •
288, 805. 54
Balance charged to paymasters June :~0, 1890 ••.. _ .• • ••• 1, 164,059.97
Total accountedfor ..•••...••••.•••••..•••..•.....•••......... 15,923,424.87

A comparison of the expenditures of the last fiscal year with those of
the preceding year shows a net decrease of $361,294.7 4:
Decrease in expenditures to the Signal Corps ............... $140,352.02
Decrease in expenditures to the Volunteers ............. """ 599,641.06
Total decrease . . • • • • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . • . . • • • • . • • • • . . . • • . . • . • • • . 739, 993. 08
Increase in expenditures to the Army . . • • • . . • . • . . • • . • • . . . . . 378, 145. 84
Increas~ in expenditures to the Military Academy.. • • • • . • • •
552. 50
Total increase . • • • • • •• • • • • •• ••• • . • • •• • • • • • .......... •• • • • • • • . . • . • 378, 698. 34
Net decrease .••••••••••• ·--- •••••••••••••••••••••••• ··.- .........

361,294. 74
985
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The decrease in expenditures to the Signal Corps is due to the fact
that by act of Congress, approved March 2, 1889, the enlisted men of
that corps have not been paid by Army paymasters since June 30, 1889.
The decrease in expenditures to volunteers (Treasury certificates) is
largely due to the fact that on July 1, 1889, there were but few certificates from the preceding year unpaid. The appropriation for the settlement of claims of this character allowed during the past fiscal year
did not become available until April last, and though unusual means
were resorted to to hasten their adjustment, certificates representing
fully $300,000 remained unpaid at the close of the fiscal year. On the
1st of September practically all this class of claims which had been received from the Treasury Department, and which could be settled without further correspondence, had been adjusted.
The increas43 in expenditures to the .Army during the last fiscal year
is accounted for as follows :
In the month of July, 1890, the disbursements exceeded those made
in J nne, 1889, by $241,064.28. This was largely owing to the fact that
June 30, 1889, was Sunday, and accounts which would otherwise have
been paid in that month were carried over into the succeeding month,
and so into another year. There was, however, an actual increase in
demands against the Army pay appropriations for the year ended June
30, 1890, which resulted in part from greater length of service of both
officers and enlisted men, and an increase in the number of retired officers and enlisted men ; also a somewhat increased hospital corps.
The payments to the troops at the various posts have been promptly
effected, and the duty with which paymasters have been charged has
been cheerfully and acceptably performed.
Otherwise than the changes resulting from the retirement in February
last of the Paymaster-General, the Pay Corps is constituted as it was at
the date of the last annual report. Of the officers of the Pay Corps of
the Army, one is employed in the payment of Treasury certificates, and
two others are physically disabled so far as not to be available for duty,
thus reducing the number of officers to be relied upon for paying the
Army to thirty-five. The two disabled officers, Majors Hall and Thomas,
have done no duty for over six years, and both express their belief that
their disability is permanent in having asked to be retired under the
provisions of an act of Congress approved July 5, 1884. I therefore
repeat the recommendations made by my predecessor in October, 1886,
that these two officers be placed upon the retired list. They are now
practically retired on full pay. This action now recommen<!_ed would
work no injustice to the officers named, and would effect an annual saving to the Army Pay appropriation of $1,750.
While bearing testimony to the faithful service rendered by the commissioned force of the Pay Department, I desire also to commend to favorable consideration the corps of paymasters' clerks. The clerk accompanies the paymaster on his official tours and assists in the payments.
Thus, of necessity, he may often fill a place of financial trust and responsibility. There are notably few instances in which this· trust has been
betrayed. Some of these officials have spent over a quarter of a century in the service. As a measure of reward and a token of appreciation, as well as ·an incentive to better service, it would be but a graceful
and deserved recognition to allow to them for length of service the increase provided generally for length of service to commissioned officers.
In their behalf I recommend that such a provision be secured.
During the past year the system of monthly payments has been somewhat extended, so that on June 30 last there were but fifty-one posts
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remaining at which monthly payments were not made. Should it be
thought advantageous, a large share of these fifty-one posts could be
safely added to the list of posts at which the troops are paid monthly.
As early as last February it was apprehended the appropriation for
the pay of the Army for the last fiscal year would be found insufficient.
This was clearly apparent as to the allowance for mileage. Acting on
this belief an estimate as to the probable deficiency was submitted, and
Congress was asked to supply the amount it was believed would be required. Quite recently ample provision has been made for this deficiency.
October 1, 1890, there had been received in this office for payment
mileage accounts chargeable to the appropriation for the last fiscal year
an aggregate of $22,117.73, for the payment of which no funds were
available. In addition to this there were unpaid accounts for mileage
pertaining to the fiscal year which ended June 30, 1889, aggregating
$10,019.66. While these sums in the aggregate are large~ fortunately
for the officers who carried them, they were divided among a large
number of individuals. Notwithstanding this fact there were many
cases of hardship and embarrassment resulting from these conditions.
Not many days passed without inquiry from officers interested, as to
the probable time at which they might hope to have restored to them
advances they had been compelled to make in the performance of duty
requiring travel.
Within a few years the occasions for travel required of Army officers
have visiblv increased. rrhis results trom various causes. The following analysis of mileage disbursements during the· past fiscal year
shows in considerable detail the character of the duty upon which
mileage disbursements are based:
·
For change of stations ..••....•••. ___ ..••••. _.•.. _.. • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
European travel ...•...••• _.....•.. _.....•••••..•.•.... _•...• _.. . . . . . . .
Recruiting duty ..................•................ _.. . . . . . . • • .. . . . . . . .
Engineer Corp~: Inspection of works; Boards to examine Engineer officers . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . • • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • . • . • • • •
Board of Ordnance and Fortifications .................... _... . . . . . . . . . . .
Ordna~ce Depart~ent: q.un construction; foundry, steel, powder, and
provmg ground mspectwn .....•••.....•........ _..... _... . . . . . .. . • . .
Inspection: Disbursing officers~ accounts; colleges; national cemeteries;
battle-fields; horses; public buildings .. "....•......•.................
Medical Boards and inspection by medical officers ...•...•.......•..•• - •.
Military Prison Commission and Inspection of Military Prisons .......•••
Instruction and inspection of National Gaurd ......................... .
Retiring boards: Officers retired and ordered home ...•••.•••...•...•..•.
Pay1nent of troops .................................................... .
Treasurer and professors Military Academy; Milit·ary Academy duty ...•
Courts-martial (to and from) ........................................... .
Returning from conducting prisoners and insane men .......••..........•
Boards of survey .............................. _.....•..• _•... _....•....
Commanding generals and aides .•••..•....•...•...•..••....••••••••.•.•
Rifle teams .............•...•...••••..••••..........•.................•
Summer encampments ....•....••..•.••.......••.•....•..••••.......••.
Instructions of Secretary of War-duty not defined by orders ..••...•.•.•
On public business-duty not defined by orders._ .•....... .. .............

$36, 009. 71
2, 733. 61

14, 849. 57
1, 487. 96
1, 8~0. 83
2, 448. 31
13,545.95
2,778.74
407.96
1, 561.20
2,848. 76
17,098.82
233.63
12,754.44
199.53
122.12
5,168.67
14,527.74
1,399.20
7,985.85
9, 941.00

Total .•• _•..•.••.... __ ... __ ...••••.. _. _•...• _.. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149, 993. 60

It will be seen that nearly one-fourth of the aggregate expenditures

of this character results from change of stations.
There has been recently a more inflexible adherence to the rule that
officers not serving with appropriate commands shall change stations at
intervals not exceeding four years.
Within three years past, at nearly two-thirds of the military posts,
the troops have been paid monthly instead of bi-monthly.
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A very conspicuous item of mileage expenditure is upon a duty inaugurated in the Army at a comparatively recent date-rifle competition.
Inspections are made more frequently and generally. So that expenditures resulting from this duty rank next in amount to those for
change of stations.
The detail of Army officers at colleges and summer encampments
with the militia of the several States is an increasing requirement and
involves a considerable outlay.
A still more recent illustration is that regimental commanders are
now required to make an annual inspection of the several companies
composing their respective regiments, at the various posts at which
those companies are stationed.
And more recently still, the recruiting fund has been relieved of the
burden of such expenditures for mileage as have heretofore constituted
a charge against that fund, and .such accounts will hereafter be settled
by paymasters.
In recognition of these· facts the estimate for mileage expenditures
for the next fiscal year has be.en materially increased.
There is no class of accounts that come within the realms of the Pay
Department as· difficult of satisfactory adjustment as those involving
mileage. A large share of these accounts that are submitted require
remodeling before payment-items of expense are reduced or rejected
and irritation ensues. Even after the account has been framed to meet
the requirements of the paymaster, the officials of the Treasury Department subject it to still further reduction. It can not be presumed
that in stating accounts of this character officers make claims which
they do not believe are fairly due, nor that paymasters will not allow
all they hold the laws contemplate, nor that the auditing officers of the
Treasury Department are intentionally unjust in disallowing items in
such accounts. It is believed that the dissatisfaction consequent upon
a settlement of this class of accounts results largely from the fact, if
not wholly due to it, that they are based, under the statute, upon the
two elements of actual cost of transportation and distance traveled.
As a rule the allotted distance is accepted without question, and the
cause of irritation is the transportation feature of the account. Railroad rates for passenger fare frequently vary, and charges between the
same points, over different routes, are far from uniform. The points of
view occupied by the traveling officer and the accountant in Washington are widely separated; matters of difference are not easily reconclled, and should a stoppage of his pay result finally, the officer feels
be has not been fairly considered. A large share of the objections
raised in the settlement of the accounts of those paymasten who pay
mileage accounts arise in accounts for mileage. In addition to this
difficulty of adjustment, frequent complaints are made that the allowance for mileage is inadequate. This complaint is conspicuously well
founded in case of officers who are required to change stations. In such
cases~ particularly in ·long journeys, the proceeds of his mileage account
go but a little way toward meeting the outlay for himself and his household effects, if he has such impediments.
To remove friction, to relieve this office of no inconsiderable share of
correspondence, and to restore more fully to officers their necessary outlay
when traveliQg under orders, I recommend a return to the system of
accounts for mileage based wholly upon distance, and that 10 cents
per mile be fixed as the allowance for ml.leage. Less than this I am
satisfied will not in the aggregate restore to officers expenses incident to
travel under orders. This was the rate fixed by act of Congress ap-
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proved July 15, 1870. Four years later " actual expenses " became the
rule for two years ; in 1876 mileage was fixed at 8 cents a mile. The
present system with variations has been in force for four years past
and is in my opinion but slight improvement upon the "actual expense"
a~count, which was abandoned after a trial of two years.
The following table exhibits the source from which orders directing
travel emanated during the past fiscal year and the amounts disbursed
for mileage pursuant to such orders :
Division, Department, etc.
Division of the Atlantic . ....... . ....•••••..............•.
D epartment of California .....•........••..•••••••.•...••.
Department of the Columbia. . . ...•....••..•..•........••.

B:~!~~::~~ ~~-~~~~fa~:::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::

Division of the Missouri ....•....••..•••••.••.•••........
Department of the Missouri. .........•.....••••••.••.....
Department of the Platte ....•........••••.•.•••.•......
Department of Texas . ...•.....••..•••••.••••.••..•.. ·-•·
Adjutant-General's Office .•••••..•..•.••••..•••••.•...•..
TotaL . ..........•••...•....•...•..•...•••...... . ...

Four cents
per mile.

Cost of transportation.

$6, 6Hl. ~8
2, 972.00
2, 775.64
5, 607.40
6, 624.48
4, 282.40
4, 856.26
5, 74{). 89
3, 509.72
46,004.32

$4,229.01
3, 233.90
2, 765.71
6, 524.56
5, 970.10
2, 856,24
3, 437.87
2, 694.01
2, 765.16
27,516.65

Mileage.
$10,848.29
5, 205.90
5, 541.35
12,131.96
12,594.58
7, 138.64
8, 294.13
8,44il. 90
6, 274.88
73,520.97

-- - - -60,993.21
- ---149, 994.1)0
89,001.39

In July, 1889, authority was given to courts-martial to direct that
portions of the monthly pay of soldiers should be retained, and it was
also provided that amounts so withheld should be restored to such
soldiers upon their discharge from the service. Pursuant to this authority the sum of $12,147.56 was retained during the past fiscal year;
$601 of this sum was restored to the men entitled to receive it.
Reports from the several divisions of this office show that during the
past fiscal year 5,342 Treasury certificates were paid, involving an expenditure of $648,399.14, leaving on hand unpaid June 30 last 3,055
certificates. Since that date all these claims have been adjusted except
some four hundred, and these require correspondence before they can
be paid.
The clerical work required to be done in this office is shown in part
by the following summary :
Paymasters' accounts on hand July 1, 1889 ...••...• -- ..•• --· . -- --· •• - --·
Paymasters' accounts received since, up to June 30, 18~0 ···--· -----· ••••.
Paymasters' accounts examined and sent to the Second Auditor ·-·--· ••••
Paymasters' accounts on hand June 30, 1890 ...•••... -- ... -.- -·.-. --· .• . . .
Paymasters' vouchers recorded .••.•....••...•••..••••••••• - •..• - --· •• ---·
Paymasters' vouchers examined ......... -- ..••.•..• - --· ..• - ...••. --.. •. ..
Letters received and entered .....•.••• -----· .•••.. ·--- ----·· ..•. •••• •••.
Letters and indorsements written ... -- ...••....•...• -- .••••.•• --· ••. • .• • •

47
432
412
67
59, 461
55, 870
6,119
11, 058

During the last fiscal year there were 236 stoppages entered against
the pay of officers as follows :
By request of the Quartermaster-General. .••...•••.••........•....... --. $3, 243. 90
By request of the Commissary-General .•.••. -----· ---- ..•••. ---· ...• ...•
100. ~1
By request of the Chief of Ordnance ...•..• - ••..•..• - •......• - ••.•. -.. . .
963. 96
By request of the Chief Signal Office ...•••.. ,...........................
197.48
Reported by accounting officers of Treasury, Sec. 1766 R. S ..•••..•...... 55,524. 5~
Ordered by the Secretary of War ...••...••..•••• ·----··-----............
410.15
Disallowed iu Paymaster-General's Office .•• --- .•• - ••...•• --· •.. --....... 3, 444. 37
·

Total ... __ ...••••.•• - ...•• -- •••••••.•. - ...• --- .• - ••••• -- ••.••• -.. . 63, 884. 59

Of this amount there was collected .•••.•.•••••••.•.••••. -------· .•.••... $4,908. ·J7
Of this amount there was withdrawn .•••••.••••• ---·---·---·............ 3, 887.85
Leaving a balance to be collected of .•••••.• - --· .•• -- ..•• --· ............. 55, 088.27
Total·--·---·····--·······---·········----····-·····--············ 63,884.59
/
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Of this large balance of uncollected stoppages, $52,077.43 was disallowed in settlement of the accounts of an officer of the Engineer
Department, and the sum of $665.05 is charged against an officer who
is now out of the service.
There have been recently transferred from this office to the Record
and Pension Division of the War Department two clerks in addition to
the eight clerks who formerly constituted the" Division of Volunteer
Records of this office." While this transfer of records has sensibly reduced the volume of work required of the clerical force employed in
this office, this reduction in work has not proved to be full compensation
for the loss in number of clerks. In addition to this fact, recfmt legislation concerning retained pay and deposits, and the orders relating to
the retention of portions of the monthly pay of soldiers, have contributed to swell the clerical requirements so very considerably as to
induce the diYision chiefs of this Bur~au to unite in requesting an increase in the number of clerks now allowed. The reasonableness of
this request is more than emphasized by the difficulty felt at intervals
in 1be office of the paymaster who is employed in the payment of Treasury certificates.
These claims are based largely on service in the volunteer Army.
lVIany of the claimants are aged and helplessly dependent, and their
appeals for prompt payment of claims, based on service rendered a
quarter of a century ago, are often touching. As has already been
stated there were 3,055 claims of this kind on hand June 30 last awaiting payment. I have therefore deemed it my duty in submitting the
estimate for the coming year to ask for three additional clerks of the
$1,000 class. Such an increase in the number of clerks will afford the
means for a more prompt settlement of paymasters' accouuts, and secure
for those accounts the rigid revision demanded.
Since assuming charge of this office, in March last, it has been very
gratifying to note the efficiency, industry, and commendable zeal which
have characterized the service of the several clerks in the performance
of the duties allotted to them.
Very respectfully,
WM. SMI1'H,
Paymaster- General, U. S. A.
The SECRETARY OF W .A.R.

Statement by appropriations of approved and suspended disbursements in paymasters' accounts rendered during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, showing
also the balance of suspensions 1·emaininq June 30, 1889, amount1·emoved during the year, and the balance remaininq June 30, 1890.
Disbursements.

Suspensions.

Titles of appropriations.
Total.

Approved.

Suspended.

Amount of
Amount of
Amount of
suspensions
suspensions Totalsuspen·l removed
suspensions
durremaining
remaining
sions.
ing fiscal year
on books
on books
ending .rTI.ne
June30, 1889.
June
30, 1890.
30,1890.

Pay, etc., oftheArmy, 1890 ....................................... $12,S96,238.36 $12,391,563.17
$4,675.19
$2,359.07
$2, 316.12
245. 01
Pay of the Military Academy, 1890 . . . . . • • • .. . • .. .. • • .. . •• • • • .. • • ..
189, 427. 64
179, 182. 63
245.01
Signal Service, pay, etc., 1890 . ... ..• ••. •••• ••••••. ••. ...... .••••••
36, 723.81
36, 723.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. ..
Pay, etc., oq~eArmy, 1889.......................................
1,145,579.58
1,144,794.67 1
784.91 1
$1,655.12 1
2,440.03 1
1,9!3.13 1
496.90
Pay of the Military Academy, 1889........ ..... .... •• .... ........
26, 770.80
26,770.80
Signal Service, pay 1889 . .. . • • . • • . .. • • . . .. . . . . .. .. • • . • • . .. .. .. . • .. .
9, 765.16
9, 765. 16
48.52
Pay of the Army, 1888.............................................
6, 524. 24
6, 524. 24
153.29
Signal Service, pay, 1888 . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. • . . • . .. • . • .. .. • .. • .. .. .. • ..
54. 51
54,. 51
Pay of the Army, 1887, and prior years .......................................................................... .
6, 124.72
Signal Service pay, 1887, an~ priory_ears ........................................................ ..
21.82
Pay, etc., oftheArmy, certifiedclaims ...........................
231.32
231.32 ........... . . ..
Pay of two and three year volunteers, certified claims.............
279,171.66
279,171.66
Bounty to volunteer1:1, widows, and legal heirs, certified claims...
234,897.32
234,897.32
Bounty, act of July 28, 1866, certified claims......................
32,154.39
32,154,39
Pay (If two and three year volunteers, certified claims, 1890.......
42, 753. 43
42, 753. 43
Bounty to volunteers, widowsamlle~;al heirs, certified claims,1890
27, 564.52
27, 564.52
Bounty, actofJuly28, 1866, certified claims, 1890. ................
3,639.48
3,639.48
Pay of volunteers in :\Iexican War, certified claims...............
36.50
36.50
Three months pay proper, act of July 3, 1884...... ...... .... .. ....
693. 33
693. 33
Bounty to :fifteen and sixteen months volunteers..................
769. 96
769. 96
Extra pay to officers and men, who served in Mexican War .......
2, 330.16
2, 330. 16
Total. ........................... -- .... --

14,425, 326. 11

1

14,419,621.06

5, 705.11

9, 239.81

14,944.92

5, 302.93
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Statement 1howing the balance in the hands of each of the disbm·sing officers of the Pay Department on the lst of July, 1889; the amount remitted to each
from the Treasury, or turned ove~· by other agents dltring the fiscal year ending June 30, 18UO; the amount accou11tedjor by accounts and 1:ouohers of expenditures or by transfers or 1·eplacements in the Treasu1·y, and the balance 1·emaini ng in the hands of paymasters to be accounted fo1· in the next fiscal yea1·.

Rank and name.

I

I

I

Balance in Remitted
Surplus
Army
hands of from Treas- Received
funds
Army
Total reeach pay- ury in the from other Soldiers' paymas- ceived and r.:placed r:r:r:nc~t
master
year ending paymas-l deposit. teras' col- to be ac- in the
lections
June SO,
June30,
ters.
lections. counteufor. Treas- deposit'd.
1889.
1889.
ury.

Expenditures.

Transferred to
other paymasters.

Balance
in hands
of each
Total acpaymaster counted for.
June30,
1890.

0
$50, 316. 191 $636,000. OOI $100, 260. 791 $2,833.401 $3,330. '71 $792, 740. 851$4,000. OOI $3, 330.471 $260, 412. 931 $524, 997.45

$792, 740. 85

Colonel and assistant paymasters-general.
Smith, Rodney
Rucker, W. A.

~

1-:3
0

t'%j

126, 327. 0712, 494, 000. 001 485, 483. 661 5, 457. 001 7, 587. 691 3, 118, 855. 421 466, 711 7, 587. 691
15,053.83
953,000.00 1~1. 296.17 1, 710.00 1, 358.65 1, 162,418.65 4, 000.00 1, 358.65

745, S53. 12,2, 294, 770. 571
272,207.82 871,887.03

70, 677. 331 3, 118, 855. 4~
12,965.15 1,162, 418.65

Lieutenant-colonel and deputy
paymasters-genral.
Gibson, W. R .................. , .......... ..
Terrell, C. M .• ..•••• ..•• .• ... .
67,129.72
Stanton, T. H .. ~.. . ...........
28,209.08

Glenn, George E...............
39,177.65
Canby, J.P...... . .............
30, 254.42
Candee, George W . • . • • • . • • • • •
50, 982. 25
Carey, A. B....................
61,571.17
Willard, J. P . .•• ... .... • . .... .
13, 151.35
Coxe, F. M . • . • . • . . •• . . . • .. • • • .
~3, 516. 47
Bates, .A.. E............ . .......
31, 598. 62
Wilson, C. I .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40, 593. 30
Eckels, W. H..................
28,964.86
Roche, James R. .•. . •• . . . .. . . .
9, 895.53
To war, A. S . ........•••..•.• 'I·.
?.5, 310. 92
Maynadier, W. M..............
43,877.16
Arthur, William...............
41,333.23
Keefer, J. B....................
10, 355. 12
Wham, J. W....... . • . • • • . . . . . .
43, 806. 63
Sniffen, C. C.................... . . . . . . . ....
Baird, G. W..... •• • • • . • • .. • • . • .
59, 163. 42
Larned, D. R........ •• • . . . • • • • •
24, 395. 42

1-3
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460,000.001 74, 923. 19,1, 615. 001 2, 391. 33,5, 438,929.5214, 000.001 2, 391. 33
962, 000.00 124, 538. 72 9, 947.66 4, 235. 23 1, 142,851.33 10, 000.00 4, 235. 33
475, 000.00 148,628.13 3, 637, 00 5, 813.11
661, 2S7. 32
2. 50 5, 813.11

260, 251. 021 259, 658. 21
519, 127. 88 590,872.74
501, 079.47
95,036.38

a
12, 628. 961 538, 929. 52
43, 615. 48 1, 142, 851. 33
59, 355. 86
661, 287. 32

Major and paymaster.

'

~
t;j

'"d

Paymaster-General.
Smith, William ••••••••••••.••.

~
~
~

~
t;j
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450,000.00
239,000.00
361,000.00
220,000.00
525,000.00
657,000.00
130,000.00
506,000.00
40,000.00
115,000.00
98,000.00
376, 000. 0.0
195,000.00
224,000.00
43,000.00
85,000.00
192,000.00
815,949.83

211, 048. 37 2, 258. 00 ~ . 350.70
27, 856. 67 4, 223. 56 1, 257.18
80, 592. 14 19, 540. 00 9, 630.52
639, 830.98 4, 357.00 5, 953.90
222, 511. 37 5, 085. 60 1, 999.60
20, 5GO. 00 17, 533. 28 8, 573.18
388, 304, 45 16, 264. 88 9,347.25
72, 000. 00 14, 836. 65 16,799. (12
296, 089. 42 17, 140. 66 7, 850.26
26, 200. 00 6, 622. 00 3, 218.36
339, 375. 24 21, 210. 00 14, 196.93
64, 344. 52 28, 864. 66 14, 149.21
123, 332. 82 10, 281. 50 9, 935.78
30, 000. 00 11, 187.00 7,104.74
159, 160. 00 5,477. 50 8,466. 44
248, 068. 93/ 5, 776. 00 1, 664. 69
152, 000. 001 2, 857. 00 2, 402.06
116,418.90, .•••••.••.
524. 7-l

706,834.72
4, 350.70
302,591.83 2, 000.00 1, 257.18
521, 744. 91 ....... .. 9, 630. 5~
931, 703. 05 ........ . 5,953. 90
767, 116. 22 .....••.. 1, 999.60
727, 122. 93 ...•..•.. 8,573.18
575, 505. 20 ..•..•... 9, 347.25
650, 228. 97 ........ . 16, 799.02
390, 045. 20 ........ . 7, 850.26
160, 935. 891........ . a, 210.36
498, 093. (19 ...•..... 14,196.93
527, 21!5. 551........ . 14,149.21
379, 883. 33 .•.•..... 9, 935.78
582, 646. 86 ...•••... 7, 104.74
259, 910. 57 ........ . 8,466. 44
340, 509. 62 .••...... 1, 664.69
408, 422. 48 ........ . 2,402. 06
957, 288. 89, 4, 703. 98
524.74

298,581.58
185,719.84
361,210.87
1148, 370. 40
311,642.88
476,713.47
305,462.90
487, 51!5. 00
354,885.43
133,478.13
4:!1, 124.20
472, 590.15
293,112.18
261,178.05
173,405.68
205,179.66
349,603.60
678, 179. 32,

316,237.551 87, 664.89
91, 435. 93
22, 178. 88
123, 313. 01
27, 590. 51
361, 392. 92
15, 985. 83
367, 421. 15
86, 584. 29
220, 199. 75
21,636.53
7l, 043. 81
186, 651. 24
122, 306. 33
23, 588. 62
12, 756.50
14, 553. 01
10, 494. 23
13, 745. 17
55, 771. 96
7, 000. 00
48. 89
40, 447. 30
76,835.37 ........... .
1, 172.45
13, 191. 62
49, 693. 15
28, 345. 10
133, 665. 27 ........... .
56,416.82 .........•..
70, 346. 98 203, 533. 87

706,834.72
302,591.83
521,744.91
931,703.05
767,116.22
727, 122.93
575,505.20
6o0,228. 97
390,045.20
160,935.89
498,093.09
527,235.55
379,883.33
282,646.86
259,910.57
340,509.62
408,422.48
957,288.89

0

t'%j

~

~
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Robinson, Geo. F...............
6, 843. 29
7, 000. 00 239, Ok
8, .S8. 66 6, 810. 14
267, 875. 90 . • • • • • . . .
Creary, W. E .•••••••• .••••• •• .
28,981.03
281), 500.00
4, 500 00 18, 317. 9! 11,358.24
352,657.21 .•••••.••
Dodge. F. S.......... .. .. .... ..
60, 000. 00 . •• • . • . . . . . • . 700. 000.00 13, 688.86 5, 272. 48
778, 961 34 . .• • • • . • .
McClure, Cbas . .• • • • • •• • •• • • • •
35, 847.49
225, 000.00 119, 371.55 23, 961. Ou 8, 932.77
4l:l, 072. 81 . .• . • • . • .
Witcher. J. S . . . . . • . . • • • • . • • • • .
46, 713. 63
161, 000. 00 179, 136. 40 2, 573. 00 10, 912. 37
400, 335. 40 . . • • • • . • .
~ Whipple, Chas. H • ... ••• • •• • ••
26, 814. 59
9, 500.00 258, OoO. 00 23, 012. 76 10, 630. 79
327, 958. 14 . . .. • • . ..
f:1>- Comegys, W.
34,973.61
200,000.00 118, 000. 00 7, 763. 15 7, 401.31
368,138. Oi .... .. . . •
~Bash, D.N.....................
32,898.56
2i9,000.00
90,869.00 14,566.40 12.210.19
399,544.15
60. 00
~ Tucker, W. F . .................
74, 907. 96 1, 148, 000. 00 200, ~85. 1!8 10, 262. 70 12, 6!9. 09 1, 445, 905. 6i!14, 000. 00
c Mublen berg, J. C . • • • • • . • • . . • • .
10, 785. 35
210, 000. 00
54, a:l8. 51 5, 249. 00 5, 191. 98
285, 764. 84 2, 000. 00
Poole, D. C . . • • .. ... • •• . • ... •• .
17, 329. 48 . . •• . . . .• . • • . 121, 093.48 5, 043.25 6, 574. !l7
150. o.n. 18 . . . • • • .. .
Smith, Geo. R . ..••• ...... .•••••
26,139.43
35, !lOO. 00 70.L, 708.28 22,636.00 20,572.13
809,055.84 ........
Baker, John P. . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • .
21, 302. 85
162, 000. 00 314, 4:!6. 31 21, 210. 75 18, 148. 04
53i, 087. 95 . • • • • • . . .
Crozier, Wm., 1st lt.,Ord.Dpt •• _ _a_,ooo.oo .:.:.:.:.:..:.::.:.:..:.:...:. :.:.:..:.:...:.:.:.:..:.:...:. .:..:..:..:.:.. .:..:..::..:.:..:..:..:.. _ _3,00(1.00.:...:..:..:...

H................

I

g-<

r

Total ••••••••••••••••••••

~ 201, .... 6813, 1»7, .... 83 7, 41.6, 507.

''!'"·

128. "288, 805. "I'~ 369, 932.

'"i"·

6, 8Hi. 14
253, 708. 26
4, 500. 00
2, 857. !iO
267, 875. 90
11, 358.24
315,316.55
700.00
25,282.42
352,657.21
5, 272.48
756, 139.45
17, 549.41 . •• . . • . • . • . ..
771!, 961.34
8, 9il2. 77
29!, 620. 74
69, 054. !>5
40, -i64. 75
413, 072.81
10, 912. 37
356, 222. 33
11, 569. 16
21. 631. 54
400, 335. 40
iO, 6jl0. 79
268, 412. 34
25, T24. 62
23, lVO. 39
327, 958.14,
7, 401. 31
319, 154. 00
12,800.00
28, 782.76
368,138.07
12,210.19
352,818.52
447.12
34, 008. 32
399,544.15
12, 649. 09 1, 1~2, 844. 09 27~, 290. 93
17, 121. 52 1, 445, 905. 63
5, 191. 98
2<>3, 597. 51
6, 68!. 22
Ul, 291. 13
285, 764. 8i
6, 574. 97
128,498.78
3, 546. 8~
11,420. 61
150, 041.18
20,572.13
698,392. 23
40,658.98
49,432 501 809,055.84
18, 148. 04
429, 195. 59
80, 500. 00
9, 244. 32
537, 087. 95
. ............... . .................. __ 3_,ooo. oo _ _3, ooo. oo

"I"' .... 326.1717, ..... 507. "I'' ........ ''!''· .... 932...
1

233. 19 288, 805,
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Statement of the account of the Pay Depart1nent, U. S. A1-my, with the several appro_p,1'iaUons subject to its control during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.

CD

c.o
~

In account with the Treasury.
Appropriations.

I

I

I

. I·

Balance
in Amoul?t ?fan· Unexpended
the
Treasury
balances de- C.olle~twns Repayment
July 1 1889. propr1atwns. posited by deposited by m settlement
'
paymasters. paymasters. of accounts.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1

1 --

--1 - - - - - 1
$60.

oo

17, 000.00

1

$134, 543. 11

$65.23
154.27

28,102.19

16.00

1, 054.83
250.91
510. 61
797.26

Total.

1-----

t:O

$12, 894, 084. 07

'"0

223,909.35
38, 85<!. 00
389, 6R3. 54
18,4912.08
11, 7"2'!.. 03
440,714.50
16,760.52
14, 165. 55
13,731.71
16. 00
52R. 22
1, 054.83
291, ~95. 83
95, 013.99
510. ()1
271, 937. 19
80, 100.00
1, 192. 55
36, 18-1. 34
15,050.00
•"' •

a - "'~

"'"'

......................

36.50
TRANSFER ACCOUNTS.

Pay, etc., of the Army, 1887, n,nd prior years ...................................... ..
Signal Service, pay, 1887, and prior years .............................. ••· ..... · ... " j" .......... · ·
Pay of two aml three years' volunteer_,, 1871, and prior ~· ears ... .. ................................ ..
Bounty to volunteers, their widows, and legal heirs, 18il, and prior years ......... ..
Bounty to volunteers and regulars on enlistment, 1871, and prier years ............ ..

3~5.

00

478. 22
248.00
!1'70. 76
1:l!l.44
325.00

COLOUED CLAIMS.

Collection and payment of bounty, etc., due colored soldi<Ws and sailors, 1888 ....... ,_~65.06, ...... --········ l ·········--··· j :..:.:.:.:..:..:..:~j.:.:..:..:.:..::.:..::.:..:..:..:j-- 1, 505.06
Total ....................................................... - ..................

855, 384. 71

13, 755, 675. 35 1

58, 749. 92

164, 125. 45

4, 832. 46

14, 858, 767. 89

trl
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Statement of the account of the .Pay Department, U. S . .Anny, tvith the several appropriations suby~ct to its control during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1890-Continued.
In account with the Treasury.
Appropriations

Amount
drawn by
requisition of
Pay D epartm eut.

I drawn
Amount
by

Amount
covered into
requisition surplus funu,
of War D e- act ot J uue
partment.
20, 1874.

Pay, etc., of the Army, 1890 ................................ _............. $12, 887, 900. 00
$495. 67
P!ly of Mili~ary Academy, 1890......... ... •. . . . . . . . . ...... ... . . . . . .. . . . .
212, OCIO. 00 ........... Signal ServiCe, pay, etc., 1890 .......... ...... ...... ...... .. ... ........ ...
37,100.00 .......... -Pay, etc., of the A'rmy, 1889..............................................
15, 000.00
407. 94

~iiu~f~~~I~~~p!~,a~~~:· ~~~~- :~~~ ~: ~: ::::::::::::::::: ~: ~ ~: ::~~:: :::::: :::::::::::: :~::
Pay,etc., oftheArm:v,1888...................... . .......................

7,000.00

Total.

... -.......... $12, 888,)'395. 67
. ... .. .. ... . . .
212, 000.00
. ....... ......
37,100.00
.... -.........
15,407.94

Balance in
Total bal.
ances June
Balance in
hands of
30, 1890.
the Treasury paymasters
June 30, 1890. June30, 1890.

I

$5, 688. 40
11, 9~9. 35
1, 7a2. 00
374, 275.60

i~: ~~~: ~g

:::::: .::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::
5!.14
$433,660.36
440,714.50 ........ .. ....

f~~f~?.1~;:~P~i:f~i~~.i~ii~f::: : : : : : : : : : :~:: : : : : : : : : :·~~ ; :;: :~~·~~~: l~ ~!Hl

$886,473.85
32,453.20
376.19
47, 801.42

$892, 162.25
44, 362.55
2,128.19
422, 077. 02

17,388.16

17,388.16

~*~: M

~~: ~~~: ~~

!Hf!: ~ :::::::: ::::: :::::::::::::: .:::::::: ~::: ·

Pa.v, etc., of the Army, certified claims. __ ................................
433.15
16.00 .. .. .. . .. .. . ..
449. 15
79.07
254. 93
334. 00
Pay of two and three years vol11nteers, 1871 and prior years .. .. .... .... .... ...... ...... ...... ......
1, 054-.83
1, 05!. 83 ...... -- ... --- .... .. .. . .
. ..... __ ......
Pay of two and three years volunteers, certified claims . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
290, 859. 00
321. 79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
291, 180. 79
115. 04
14, 155. 21
14, 270. 25
Pay of two and three years volunteers, certified claims, 1890 . . . . . . . . . . .
95, 000. 00
13. 99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
95, 013. 99 -... - .... ---..
52, 246. 57
52, 216. 57
Bountytovolunteers,theirwidows,andlegalheirs,187landprioryeat·s ....... . .. . ......... -- -- ---510.61
510.61 ............. .! .................... .. ..... .
Bounty to volunteers, their widows, aud legal heirs, certified claims. . ..
271, 469. 93
160. 00 . .. .. .. . . .. . ..
271, 629. 93
307. 26
39, 174. 63
39, 481. 89
Bounty to volunteers, their widows, and legal heir:>, certified claims, 1890.
80, 000. 00
100.00 . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
80, 100. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52, 435.48
52, 435.48
Bounty to Fifteenth and Sixteenth Miswuri Cavalrv Volunteers ..................................................... - - - . . .... - ........ -----566.53
566.53
Bounty under act of July 28,1866 ........ ... ....... : . ... . ... .. ...... .... . ..... .... ...... ...... .... ..
1, 192.55
1, 192.55 .............. ------ .............. __ ___. _.
Bounty under act of July 28, 1866, certified claims . ......................
36,096. 74.
87.60 ... . .. .. ......
36, 184.34 ...... . . .. . . . .
5, 516.:54
5, 516. 34
Bounty under act of July 28, 1866, certified claims, 1890...... . .. . .. . .. . ..
15, 000. 00
50. 00 .. .. .. .. . .. .. .
15, 050. 00 . .. .. . .. .. . . . .
11, 360. 52
11, 360. 52
Extra pay to offi~ers and men who served in the Mexican war ..... . ... . ................................................................. -----160.79
160.79

~

~
~

~
00.
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THANSFER ACCOUNTS.

Pay, etc., oft he Army, 1887 and prior years ............... .
Signal Service, pay, 1887 and prior years ................. ..
Pay of two and three years volunteers, 1871 and prior yea.rs .......... .
Bounty to >olunteers, their widows, and legal heir!", J 871 and prior years.
Bounty to ovolunteers and regulars on enlistment., 1871 and prior years . .

478. 22

248: oo·
325. 00

478.22
248. 00
970. 76
139.44
325. 00

1, 565.06

1, 565. OG

I .... ·--

COLORED CLAIMS.

Collection and payment of bounty, etc., due colored soldiers and !lailonl,
1888- ........... -· ··-·-------------·· ................... - -· ...... -Total ........ ..

13,9n, 949. 83 /3, 444.22

/

I • - • - ••• - - - - - •• ' - - - - - - - • - ••• - • ' ••• - - • - - •• - - ••

483, 027 ~/14, 434, 421. o6[424,

340~/ 1.164-, 059:"97/-J, 588, 40G. 80

~
~

Q1

Statement showing the nMmber of pay trips made, number of cla:IJs consu:rned in tr·avel, posts pa'icl, miles traveled, and amount of field and office diabt.£rlenwnts rnadtJ by each disb·ursing officer of the Pay Department during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
Miles traveled.
Paymasters.

No. of Days
pay
con·
trips. suwed.

No. of

po~ts

pa-Id.

------------------1

1

I

I

Railroad.! Stage. 1Steamer. !
1-

Payments.

Alam~eunc ·

I Other ,
convey- ! Total.
ance.

In :field.

Total.

In office.

1-----

- - - 1 - - -l- - - l - - - - 1 - - - l- - - l

PAYMASTER-GENERAL.

Smith, William

c:.o
c:.o

OJ

~~

0
8

25

10

2,092 ................. ..

156 I........ ! 2, 248

$37, 053. 89

1

$223, 359. 04

$260,412.93

~
~

0
2
3

12

11

60
13

44
10

6, 950

52

856

33
66

7,035
922

178,092.35
20,008.23

745,353.12
272,207.82

567,260.77
252,199.59

~
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5
6

7, ..........
,........
18 ................ .

5

5

10
13

15
76

17
42

10
18
10
37
10
22
10
18
10
11
14

33
70
114
64
37
57

25
18
40
62
13
39
33
51
32
48
53
56
47
31
21

1 ...... ..

I

11, 840 . .. . .. ..

96

t;:j

32
134
52

32
152

44

I 12,032

10

9, 563
10,482
9,495
5, 212
5, 360
3, 362
11,890
10,657
11,884
6, 806
7, 076
15,552
8 622
7:093
3, 362
957
3, 782

54,666.96
71,321.46
112,298.16

205,584.06
447,806.42
388,781.31

78,305.37
25,945.53
237,242.47
292,231.68
46,905.48
136, ()17.19
160,876.42
267, 759.49
144,951.04
80, 857.73
314, 515. 59
290,255. 33
20!), 163. 05
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DEPARTMEN'l', WAR RECORDS OFFICE,

Washington, October 8, 1890.
Srn: The board to whom, under your direction, the publication of
t11e Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies bas been
eutrnsted, respectfully snbmits the following report of its operations
duriug the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890.
On July 1, 1889, the state of the work was as follows: Tllirty-five
books had been published in previous years, and fourteen books had.
been stereotyped, of which eight were indexed ready for publication.
~rhe manuscript of ten volumes was also on hand in various stages of
preparation.
·
The act of l\iarch 2, 1889, which went into efl'ect at the beginning of
tlle fiscal year, changed materially the existing methods of publication
and provided that the work should be carried on in the future by a
Board of l>ublication, composed of three members, to be appointed by
the Secretary of War. Two of the members were to be civilian experts,
and one an army officer. The statute also provided that the pub:•cation w:-~s to be eompleted in five years, and the sum of $100,000 was set
apart for tile operations of the board during the fiscal year.
Under the authority conferred by the act, Maj. George H. Dads, of
the Judge-Advocate-General's Department, was selected on July 1 as
the militarv member. On July 15 Mr. J.. eslie J. Perry, and on Jnly 22
Mr. t.Toseph W. Kirkley were appointed by the Secretary of War as tlH."
civilian experts, thus completing the composition of the Board of Publication.
As the chief purpose of the act of :March 2, 1889, was to expedite the
publicatinn of the work, it was determined to devote a large part of the
appropriation for the year to the printing anrl distribution of volumes
already in type. With this end in view, ten books were pnl>lished and
distributed, containing the accounts of the Chancellorville and Gettysburg campaigns and the important sieges of Vicksburg and Port Hud80n. Tlle other departments of the work, however, were not neglected,
and the force f'mployed in stereotyping, indexing, and compilation was
kept steadily at work during the p,ntire fiscal year. As a result, seven
books were stereotyped, carrying the official acconnts to the end of
1803, and twelve books were iiHlexe<l, of which eleven were practically
ready for publication at the clm~e of the fi~cal yf'ar.
1001
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Tlw compilation of the second series, relating to prisoners of war,
and the volumes of the Hrst series, relating to the operations of the year
·i 864, were carried forward as rapidly as possible l>y the limited force
which was availablefor that purpose. The records and files oftbe vVar
Department and other original sources of information have been examined and consulted, and no pains have been spared which would contribute in the slightest degree to accuracy and completeness in the
preparation of the volumes for publication.
Respectfully submitted.
GEO. B. DAVIS,
Major and Judge-Advocate, U. S. Army, Jliernbe·r.
LESLIE J. PERRY,
Member.
J. W. KIRKLEY,
Member..
Tl 9 SECRETARY OF W A.B.
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W .AR DEPAR1.'MENT,
RECORD AND PENSION DIVISION,

Washington, October 25, 1890.
SIR: The following report of the business of the Record and Pension
Division of the War Department during the fiscal year ended June 30,
1890, is respectfully sn bmitted:
At the beginning of tbe fiscal year the officer now in charge of this
division was in charge of that brancl1 of the Surgeon-General's Office
which contained the lwspital reconls of the Army, and made reports
therefrom, in the claims of soldiers ana their heirs to the Pension Office
and otller bureaus of the Government. Calls in these claims were answered, as a rule, on tile clay of receipt. At the close of business on
the 30th of June, 1889, there was no unanswered call remaining in the
office.
By your orders of the 8th and 16th of July, 1889, this division of the
Surgeon-General's Office, and thirteen divi~ions of the Adjutant-General's Office, containing the muster rolls and. other military records of
volunteers, were consolidated, the whole being designated the Record
and Pension Divi~iou of the War Department and placed. under yo·:r
immediate control.
The work of the division as now constituted em braces subjects of every
conceivable nature relating to the service of organizations, officers, and
enlisted men, including inquiries for information from records dating
from the earliest history of the Government; applications for certificates of discharge by soldiers who failed to receive them upon leaving
the service; for certificates of service in ]i(lu of lost discharges, authorized by act of Congress approved March 3, 1873; for recognition
as veteran volunteers by reason of previous service; for medals of
honor for meritorious and distinguished services rendered~ authorized
by acts of Congress approved .July 12, 1862, and. March 3, 1863; for
change or amendment of n~cor<l for various causes; for removal of
charges of desertion under act of Congress approved March 2, 1889;
for names of L!omra<les to enable applicants to obtain evidence for completion of pemdon and other claims; tor recognition of officers as of
higher grad<>s under the acts of Congress approved June 3, 1884, Feb·
ruary 3, 1887, and August 13~ 188:;; inquiries from parents, widows,
children, and otller r<:'latives or friends of soldiers as to their fate; calls
from tile Second, Third, and Fourth .A.nditors and the Second Comptroller of the Treasury, the Commissioner of Pensions, Commissary1005
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General of Subsistenc0, Court of Claims, and other official sources, for
the history of' organizations and individuals iu the military service to
be used iu tbe adjtHhcatiou of claims against the Goverurnent; applications from govenwrs of homes for disabled volunteer soldiers for
information to be used iu admitting soldier~ to the various homes;
from the Grand Army of the Hepnblic, Sons of Veteraus, and Loyal
Legio!l for records of service to enable tlwse societies to determine the
title of soldiers or their sous to admission thereto; from adjutantsgeneral of States for <lata necessary to the completion of the military
records of the several States; and from State, county, an<lnltlnicipal
authorities for information to be used in prosecuting claims agaiust. the
Government, or in litigation connected with the payment of bouutl(='S or
other matters inddeut to the raising of troops during the late war.
In short, uearly all the business pertuiuing to the service record of tile
Yoluuteer soldier is transacted in this office.
In the divisions trausferred from the Adjutant-General's Office 40,550
cases of all kinds were found on hand awaiting action at the time of
transfer.
In five of tlfese divisions record books of letters received, letters seut
and indorsemeuts, and corresponding index books, were kept. In order to simplify the business of recording the receipt of cases ::.nd action
tbereou, tllC card record system was intro<luced. All these books were
discontinued. The 37 clP-rks engaged upon them were assigne<l to the
work of getting out the dela.Yetl cases, and all the work of receiving,
numbC'ring, briefing, recording, and sendiug out mail was a~signed to
a single division in which 20 men now <lo the work, uot alone of the
foregoing 37, but also of 7 men formerly required ou the 111ail received
in tile medical branch, or 44 in alL
In the remuster division there were found 29 men employed in adjudicatiug claims of officers for recognition as of advance<l grades under the
act of Congress of June 3, 1884, and acts amendatory thereof. Before
any step could be taken in one of these cases it was uecessary to search
the indexes of the old letter books in order to fin<l auy previous correspondence in the case, and this work of searching for previous papers
was fonud to be mouths in arrears. The uext step was to send Ute case
to one of tbe two rolls divisions for information frow the muster rolls.
As each of these divisions was over 10.000 cases in arrears there was
here still further delay. Although only certain definite items in the
officer'.s history are ordiuarily needed to decide liis particular claim, it
was the custom to search for and furnish ('Xteusive information from the
rolls, a good portion of which was either already in the case or not pertineHt to the claim. After careful consideration of the subject theremnstcr division was discontinued, the clerks were transferred to the
rolls divh;ion. wllere they bad direct access to the records from which
tlle:v 11ee<led 1nformation, and it was found that instead of the former
long llistories transcribed from these records a few extracts sufficed.
As a ronsequrnce, 7 clerks now do the work of at least 40, and, as the
information which forms the basis for the adjudication of this class of
cases is now contained in condt-nsed form on a suitable printed blank,
the work can now be more speedily ancl accurately done than under the
former practice in which one set of clerks laboriously searched out and
trunscribed pages of relevant and irrelevant matter, and another set as
laboriously culled out from this matter the pertinent items necessary to
fully adjudicate the case.
On July 8,1889, tht>re were 4,365 of these rernuster cases unacted on.
l\Iany of them had becu in the ofnce for years. By the 30th of Sep-
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tember all were disposed of, including 725 receiveu up to that date.
From October 1, 1880, to June 30, 1890, 3,601 cases of this clas~:; were
received aJid dispoRed of, leaving none on band at the close of the fiscal
year, and making a total of 8,691 acted on during the year.
On the 8th of July, 1889, there were on band and unactt>d on 1,342
cases requi1 ing investigation of The charge of desertion with a view to
its remoYal under act of March 2, 1889. The bulk of these cases ltad
been in the office for months, the main cause of delay bOillg the arrearage
of work in the deserters' division and the inability of other divisio11s of
the office to furnish necessary information from the records because
each was also clogged with an arrearage of work on hand.
As in the remuster work, these cases, together with current receipts
[2,193 regular applications and 1,087 miscellaneous cases inYOh' ing
charges of desertion], were aU disposed of by the 30th of September,
1880. li';om October 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890, 6,316 regular applications aud 5,197 misceJlaueous cases involving charges of desertion were
received and acted on, leaving none on band at the encl of the fiscal
year, aml making a total of 16,135 cases of this class disposed of <lnl'ing
the year.
'J'he WOrk of tlle deserters' uiviRlOll has been greatly facilitated by tile
promptness witll which business is dispatched in other branches of t be
office. Although a clerk having a desertion case in hand may require informatiou fmm three or four ot,hoc divisions, he can now obt.ain it all iu
one or two hours, and apply it while the whole case is fresh in his mind.
Under the old system he perhaps received a reply to · each request for
information in one or two months, and, consequently, every time the
case was returned to him be was obliged to take up the mass of papers
and study them anew in order to get at tlle salient points which, of
course, bad escaped his recollection. Three or four tedious reviews of
the case were thus rendered necessary under tlle old system where one
is sufficient now.
It was found to be the practice to inform applicants for removal of the
charge of desertion that their claims had been filed in order of date and
w<JUld be taken up for action when that date was reached. This waste
of clerical labor no longer occurs; the applicant is now informed of
the decision of the Department in his case in much less time than it formerly required to explain to him why the office was not prepared to act
upon it. In the deserters' division, as in all the others, clerks have been
required to study up and become thoroughly acquainted with the different branches of the work, so that no clerk need sit idle waiting for work
pertaining to his particular specialty while a clerk on his right or left
is buried in arrears with another specialty.
Calls from the Pension Office, although greatly increased in number
since the creation of this division, are answered within twenty-four
hours in nearly every instance. This work has been greatly facilitated
by a new printed form of call for the military and medical history of
Yolunteers, containing also a form for the reply of this office, which was
prepared under your direction and approved by the Secretary of the
Jnterior and the Commissioner of Pensions.
Prior to the adoption of this form two calls and two separate replies
were made in each case, one for the militar.v history and one for tlle
medical history. The change reduced four official papers to one, and
as 1he call and reply haxe been reduced in verbiage to wllat is needed
for tilt~ proper ndjudication of the case, much worlr has been saYed both
the Peu~ion Oftke aml this office.
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On the 8th of July, 1889, there were on hand. and unauswere<l ~3,42 t
calls from the Pension Office. By the 30th of Septernuer, 1889, these
were all disposed of, together witll the current receipts up to tllat date
(39,029), leaving noue on hand on the 30th of September, 1889 From
October 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890, 160,330 cases of this class wen• received. and. disposed of, leaving none on hand on the 30tll of J nne, 1890,
and making a total of 222,783 acted on during tile year.
For the business coming from the Second .Auditor of the Treasury a
new form of call and reply was also adopted with his approval. 'fhis
resulted in a material saving of unnecessary work in both offices by reduciug verbiage, limiting the reply to the actual ueeds of the case, and
condeusing two or more papers into one. On the 8th of July, 1889,
there were on band and unanswered 5,007 calls. These were all disposed of bythe30thofSeptember, 1889, together with thecurreutreeeipts
(6,912) up to that date. From October 1, 1889, to June 30. 1890, there
were received and acted on 28,575 cases, leaviug none on hand. at the
close of the year, and making a total of 40,494: disposed of during tile
year, calls being answered in nearly every instance within twenty-four
hours after their receipt.
Of all other classes of cases there were found on hand and unanswered
6,516. These were all disposed of by the 30th of September, 1889, together with current receipts l9,868) up to that date. During the remainder of the fiscal year there were received and acted on of this
miscellaneous class 43,689. cases, leaving none on hand June 30, 1890,
and making a total of 60,073 disposed of during the year.
Altogether there were received 301.238 calJs from all sources from
July 8, 1889, to June 30, 1890. These added to the 4:0,550 on hand July
8, 1889, in the divisions transferred from the Adjutant-General's Office,
anu 10± in the division transferred from the Surgeon-General's Office,
made a total of 341,892, which were all disposed of, leaving noue on
hand ::tt the end of the fiscal year. Tile largest number of cases receh·e<l in any oue day was 2,167, on tile 31st of .March. 1890, 1 ,G88 of
them coming from the Pension Office, yet this mail was all disposed of
promptly, and with much greater ease than an ordinary mail of five
hundred cases coulu have been unuer the old system with many more
clerks than are now employed upon this work.
As the substitution of record anc.l index cards in the place of books
of letters 1eceived, letters sent, and indorsements bas been demonstrated to be a great improvement upon older methods of record keeping, and is being introduced into other public offices, a description of the
method of using the cards in this division, where they were first devised,
and all the details of the system of which they form a part worked out
and practically applied, may not be out of place .
.As soon as the mail received from the post office is opened 1he mail
clerks take the letters, which, for convenience, will be designated cases,
place with each a record card and an index card, both being printed
blanks of uniform size, 8 by 3! inches. They are taken imme<liately by
a constantly moving messenger to the desks of ten or more clerks who
brief the communications, if not already briefed and enter in appropriate Hpaces on both the record and index cards the source and tile
nature of the cases. If necessary, the briefers also prepare cross reference index cards. .A.s soon as briefed, each case is carried to the
stamping desk where it and the accompanying card~-record, index,
and cross reference-are stamped with tile office or file number, aud
the date of receipt.~ the same number being gi\·en to the case and all
the eards. ~L'he index and cross refen:11ce cards are lH-we withdrawn
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from the case, the latter card being placed on the alphabetical index
files, the former, without filing, being arranged numerically for a purpose to be explained further on.
The case and the record card are taken with the same celerity from
the stamp desk to the index clerks, who search the index card files for
record of previous action. If there has been any previous action it is
ascertained instantly, as the index cards are filed in perfect dictionary
order with suitable projecting tag cards showing subject or surname,
and, where advisable, tile Christian name also. The index card thus
found shows the number of the former record card in the case, which is
taken from the files and al:::;o placed with the case, the two record cards,
the old and the new, being connected by writing the number of each on
the otller. This stage is reached witlliu fifteen minutes after the receipt
of the paper from the post office. The case is uext sent, by a five-minute messenger service, to the files division on the next floor, where the
papers corresponding to the file number of the previous record card are
immediately withdrawn from the files and placed with the case, and the
whole, viz, case, new record card, old record card, and previous papers,
are forwarded to the division to which the subject involved pertains.
Here, if it is found that information is needed from any other division of
the office, the request for such information is written on the record card
and the case sent there with the card. The desired information if found,
or the reply, is also written on the record .card following the request. In
fact, everything that is done with or about the case until it is completed appears upon the record card. Should this be filled on both
sides an extension slip is pasted to it. The office letter, or indorsement,
finally disposing of the case is also draughted thereon, aud from this
draught, after approval, the formal letter or indorsement IS prepared for
signature by the copyist or typewriter.
After letters aud indorsemeuts are signed they must all go to oue
d('sk, still nccompanied by the record cards. Here the letters or cases
are S('parated from their accompanying cards and mailed. The cards
are stamped with date of disposition of the case, then arranged numerically and compared. or tallied. with their respective index cards
which have al~o beeu so arranged all(} have beeu awaiting in the mailroom the return of the cases that they represent. The reeord cards
are fiually placed ou file in numerical order for future reference and
their corresponding index cards distributed in the general alphabetical
file.
The index cards remaining nntallied at the close of the day show exactly what cases have not gone out of the office, as eaeh index card
remaining over represents a case still in the dtlice. This furnishes at
the close of each day instantaneous, positive, aud definite information,
incluaing name, source, an4 nature of each case not amnvered on the
day of receipt, and readily enables inquiry to be made iuto the cause
of delay. Temporary 1nplicates are made of the index cards remaining over at the close of the day, to be used for tall,ying their respective
record cards uext day, the originals being placed in the regular alphabetical index files.
The record car<l, being filed under its proper unmber, is easily found
by means of the alphabetical index or cross reference card, and whenever referred to will not alone show in compact form all concerning
the case which it represents that books of letters received, letters sent,
and indorsements could have shown, bnt also what clerks dealt with it,
and all the internal office action so Ju.• c·p~;sary to a full understanding
of the subject iuvolved.
WAR 90-VOL I--64
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It will thus be seen that the record card is practically a miniature in·
<li ,·idual record book-letters received, letters sent, and inuorsements,
a II in one-and that it is no longer necessary to Rend a case to a, particular room or desk to record action in an unwieldy volume or to ascertain previous action. On the contrary, the book in the form of a record
card is always found with the case wherever it may be uudergoiug
action.
Under this system any number of clerks can be utilized in briefing,
recording, and indexing letters received, ami as many are withdrawn
from otlwr work as are needed to get the mail under action immediately
after its receipt. As Hoon as this is done they return to their regular
work. The cases are briefed, recorded, numbered, and indexed, the
former record cards, if any, are found and placed with them, and the
cases themselves commence to flow rapidly in a continuous stream from
the mail dh~isiou, ready for action in the other divisions, within fifteen
minutes after the mail is 'received from the post office, whereas uiHh·r the
former method of recording in books, and moYiug mail from desk to
uesk only once or twice a day, seYeral days were required to bring tlle
case to t.uis stage.
Quick messenger service is then all-important to carry this mail to
and from all parts of the office until final action is bad in eacli case.
For this purpose a regular five minute mail service bas been establislled, and deserves a full description, as it has proved a remarkable
success, silently and promptly moving papers and packages in all directions every five minutes in the day, with automatic precision, accuracy, and dispatch, and without the necessity of calling or ringing for
m• ssengers, giving them any directions or addressing communications
or packages witll pen or pencil, atul without any addition to the messenger force employed in the office under the former system.
Tlle rooms of the Record and Pension Division, 75 in number, in the
State, War, and Navy Building, are located on four floors, and on all
four sides of this large building. In these rooms 93 mail boxes or stations
are established. Each box contains three compartments, each 5 inches
square and 5 inclles deep, the opening being at the top so that a cas.:
placed in it cau be readily seen. In one compartment is placed all out·
going mail intended to move in one direction, designated, for con.
venience, "up;" in another is placed all out-going mail to go in the otbet
direction, designated ''down." In the middle compartment is placrcl
the mail aduressed to the desk or room in which the box is located
All mail to be sent from a station isiuclosedin office mnil cards, bavin~
the number of the room from which sent plainly printed in red on onf
side, and the number of the room to whicll it is to go printed in blac~
on the other. Where there are several mail boxes in a room the nanwf
of the clerks on whose desks they are located are also printed on tht
cards.
Ten of the messengers who formerly sat at the doors of different room1
and carried indivictual special messages, or armfuls of accumulated case,
at long interYals of time, are detailed for this messenger service. Eact
starts from the first station, goes along a fixed route designated th
"up" route, which leads past every one of the 93 mail boxes to tl(
most remote one in tlle division, and returns by the same route to tlt"
first. On the "up" trip he picks up all out-going mail found in th
h up" compartments and stands it iu the respective receiving com part
meuts ou llis route according to direction on the mail card. On his re
tnr11 trip be picks up all mail from the "down" compartments and de
livers it in tile same manner.
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As these men start regularly and punctually five minutes apart and
all go oYer the same route, the result is a perfect and uninterrupted
five-minute communication between all the important desks in every
room throughout the whole division, and iu no case under any circnmstauccs can lie idle longer than five minutes. In fact the average delay
is only two and a half rninnttls.
By means of clearly marked boxes and plainly addressed mail cards
the messengers collect and deliver mail without halting in their steps.
An actual count on an ordinary business day showed that they carried
9,020 mail cards.
Iu order to obtain the full benefit of this means of speedy communication every clerk is required to be diligent in his work, and is not permitted to have more than one case unt~er consideration at a time; and
as soon as he has finished his part of the work on this case, or finds
that he needs information from records in another branch of the division, he immediately dispatches it to the proper desk or room. For
this purpose he is provided with suitably addressed mail car<lR, placed
in a convenient box, each set of cards bc·i ng clearly indicated by projeering tags so that he can pick out the desired card as readily as a
typewriter can touch a particular key. He then draws his next case
out of the receiving box on his desk or in his room.
One of the important advantages of this system of mail hoxes is that
all cases not actually undergoing action in any room or section of the
office stand in full view in the receiving boxes. In fact, an hourly
report is made to the officer in charge by every division. From this
report can be seen at a glance the number of cases awaiting action in
each room at any hour of the day, and whenever it appears that a room
or division can not dispose of its mail before tlle day is over clerks are ·
drawn from some other division that is closer up with its work, so that all
Rhall be clear at the close of the day. The fact that each clerk has only
one case in hand at a time instead of from ten to fifty as under the old
system, and the ease and rapidity with which be can send for information from the records filed in t.he remotest portions of the office, enable
Lim to give his work more careful consideration and to exhaust more
thoroughly the records bearing on a case than was possible under the
former practice wherein the ever-vexatious question to be answered iu
almost every complicated case was, ''Shall this case be su~jected to a
furtbur delay of weeks or month~ in order to have a doubtful point
cleared up~" Under the present method of work be knows tllat every
inquiry he addresses to any branch of the office whatever will be taken
up within a few minutes after it leaves his banos and as promptly returned to him, and he feels a, pleasure in causing every available source
of information to be exhausted before allowing his work to finally leave
his desk.
The fact that every case awaiting action is always in full view is sufficient guard agaiw~t its being overlooked or forgotten, as all pigeon
holes have been abolished. But should a case by any possibility be
mislaid, the fact that the corresponding index card in the mail room
comes to the top of tlte untallied cards next day will cause immediate
search to be made for it. Thus there are two checks against cases being
o,·erlooked or neglected; the first is almost all-sufficient; the other is
absolutely so.
There is another way, however, in which many c.~tses have been buried
for years under the old book system. For instance, in a certain case
it becomes necPssary to write to the adjut:tnt-general of a State for
information, or to another department of the Government, or to any
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third party, before fnrther action can be tnken by the office. 'l'be in·
variable custom was to file the papers pending the receipt of a reply.
If uo reply was rcceh·ed the ca:::;e was absolntely !Jnried until the claimaut called it up again, there being 110 metlloll by wbicll it conl1l be unearthed otherwise. To 5uar1l against this only possiule canse of delay,
whenever any case is referred, or auy letter written, to au ofiice or person other than the one filing the case, a" temporary card" is made for
such case and kept iu a separate'; temporar·y tile," which is carefnlly
scrutinized each day with a view to bringing up any case in which the
call of the office has not elicited a reply witllin a reasonable time. If
no reply is received within a reasonable time the reqaest is renew·ed, or
other measures are taken to obtain the information desired and settle
the claim. When a reply is received the temporary card is destroyed
and the case immediately taken np for further action. By mean~ of
this little "temporary" card fite it i::; po:ssible to see at a glance what
cases are awaiting replies from persons not under the control of 1his
office, aud it is made impossible for such cases to !Je O\'erlooked or for·
gotten and allowed to slumber indefinitely upou tlle files, as is sure to
happen frequently under the old system in any office the work of wlliclt
is at all extensive.
MEDICAL AND MILITARY INDEX RECORD CARDS.

As soon as the arrearage of delayed cases was cleared oft' in the divisions transferred from the Adjutant-General's Office two hundred of
the clerks engaged thereon were assigned to the work of carding- the
medical records then nearing completion. This work was practically
completed early in the year, 2,057,968 cards having been added to the
files, making the total number of cards tiled 6,817,439, so that now the
complete medical record of a soldier can be found with remarkable
facility, and the invaluable original hospital records, wllicb had become worn and tattered from incessant use before they were carded,
are now saved from further destruction.
The carding of the medical records having been completed it was de·
termined to apply the same system to the military records.
The military history of a volunteer is found on company muster rolls
which were made out every two months, on company and regimental
monthly returns, and on company morning report books, also on the
company and regimental descriptive books, and on several other
records as well.
The rolls and returns having been in constant use for twenty-five
years are actually in tatters, and their reproduction and preservation
is an absolute necessity. If copied upon sheets of similar form the
copies would, in the course of years, be subjected to the same mutilation from incessant unfolding and refolding incident to tlle work of
searching them for the desired information.
If all the military history of a soldier found on the numerous rolls
and other records could be collected and transcribed in chronological
order on one sheet, and that sheet filed under the soldier's name in
alphabetical order under his regiment, it could readily be found whenever wanted, and would no doubt endure for all future purposes, as it
would be subjected to but little wear and tear. But in order to collect
the many entries comprising the history of a soldier the only feasiule
method is to copy each entry found on every record on a sepan.,te slip
or card, then to arrange these cards by regiments, next by itH1ividnal
names, and finally in chronological order. All the cards relatiug to a
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sol<1ier would thus fall together anll would show Lis llistory in consecuti,·e order from muster in to termination of service. From these
the desired consolidated sheet could be reauily prepared. It is also
apparent that until everyone of ~be widely-scattered records in which a
soldier's name may be found, be they the records of a company, detachment, camp, or a rendezvous, are thus copied on cards the consolidated
sheet can not be prepared.
It bas therefore been deemed expedient to copy the rolls and other
records on permanent record cards, eacil separate name and accompanying remarks on a separate card of the same size as the medical index
record cards, and the correspondence record cards, viz, 8 by 3! inches,
and as soon as they are made, compared, and arranged, to file those that
pertain to the same individual in chronological order in an envelope
bearing bis na,me and regiment. The advantage of this method is tllat
the file is usefhl from the time the first roll is copied and increases in
value each day. Finally, when all the rolls and records are copied, the
history of every soldier can be consolidated on one sheet, if desired. or
it can be consolidated in type directly from the cards, if it should. be
decided to print these records.
lu order to thoroughly card the records of the Volunteer Army it
became necessary to catalogue them, as it was found that tilere was no
index of the most important of these records. In fact one or all of the
muster ro11s of a regiment could have been abstracted and the office
woulu have bad no record evidence to show til at they were ever on file.
The careful examination given each ron or record as the cataloguing
progresses has disclosed the fact that hundreds of rolls, returns, and
other records had been lost to the office by llaving been misfiled, some
of them perllaps for twenty years; these are now being refiled in their
proper places and cardt>d with the records of the organizations to which
tlwy belong. As the work progresses all missing rolls are also supplieu by loan from the office of the Second Auditor, and are carded.
A hont six hundred rolls have already been obtained from that office for
this purpose.
It will thus be seen that as the work progresses the military histories
of soldiers will be constantly made more nearly complete, and tile Department will be able to funtish more extended and accurate information therefrom than it has ever been able to do in the past.
In conelnsion it may be briefly stated that the first year's history of
the Record and Pension Division of the War Department fully justifies
the ratlical measures which were taken for its creation. Not only has it
been found possible to extricate an important branch of the office from
au enormous arrearage of work under which it was hopelessly buried
at tlJC time of transfer, but this ha.s been done witllout the addition of
a single clerk to the force, or a dollar to tlle regular appropriation. BesideR the arrearage of work with which the office was burdened at the
beginuiug of tile year the current daily receipts have been promptly
acted npon, although these latter have been very much larger tllan they
were ever known to be in the previous history of any branch of the
office, the total number of eases dis poRed of during the year beiug
341,8!J2. All applicatio,ns, wlletller coming from soldiers, widows, or
orphans living in tlle remotest sections of the country, with no oue to
urge speedy action in their lJeha1f, or from the most distinguished citizens occupying po_sitions of dignity and honor, Ilave each received exactly the same careful and prompt consideration, and to each applicant
notification of the result !taR been sent, as a rule, within twenty-four
hours after tlle receipt of tlle communication. In short it may be safely
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said that there is no delay in that portion of the work of adjudicating
the claims of volunteer soldiers or their dependents which devolves upon
the War Department.
As stated heretofore it was not found necessary to increase the clerical force to accomplish the results stated above. On the coutrary, of
the 646 clerks allowed by law to this division during the last fiscal year
it was found possible by the end of the year to employ 44:9 on the work
of reproducing and preserving, by the index record card system, the
military records of the Volunteer Army, the current work of the oilice,
which the whole clerical force was formerly unable to cope with, bt·ing
kept up as stated above by 197 clerks. The full extent of this drtnal
reduction of force can be better appreciated, perhaps, when it is co!lsidered that the salaries alone of the clerks who bave beeu taken off
the regular work of the office and assigned to that of reproducil1g the
old records amount to more than half a million dollars. In other words,
a saving of this amount annual1y has been made possible by tbe methods of this division.
But the value of the records of the Volunteer Army can not be estimated in dollars and cents or measured by the mere business needs of
the Government. They are the memorials of the uatiou's defenders,
and as such alone are worth every efl'ort that can be ma<le for their pres
ervation. From a purely business standpoint., bowe,·er, and aside from
all sentimental considerations, these reconls are simply invaluable, aud
the child is not yet born who will live to see the day wben refere11ce to
them will no longer be necessary. Made on the poorest of paper, and
having undergone tbe wear and tear of more than a quarter of a century of constant usage, it is no wonder that tbe old rolh; are in tatters
and fast crumbling away. It is safe to say that, had it not been possible to institute the vigorous measures now being carried out for their
reproduction and presen,.ation, most of them would have been practically destroyed within a very few years. But with the force now available for that work it is confidently believed that the cardiug of the most
important of these records can be pushed to completion within three
years, after which the originals can be stored away in safety, all demamls
upon them being met by the record cards which repre8ent them, and
which will enable a very small force of clerks to answer all the inquiries
which can be made. It is believed that the additional clerks appropriated for by Congress since the close of the fiscal year will enalJle the
division to meet promptly all demands made upon it nuder the Hew pension law without diminishing the force employed upon carding the old
records.
It is due to the clerks in charge of the several divisions to state that
almost without exception they entered upon the work of reform iu business methods and discipline with a heartiness and zeal deserving of
special commendation. They not alone aided the officer iu charge by
fully carrying out suggested improvements, but recognizing and appreciating the beneficial results already attained, they d~ligeut.Jy sought
out and brought to his attention instances of unnecessary work and
delayA which owing to long custom and familiarity bad not theretofore
attracted their attention, and in fact bad always been looked npon as
necessary incideuts of the work. The zeal displayed by the clerks in
charge of divisions was naturally communicated to the subordinate
clerks and the messengers, and each vied with the other to bring about
in a short time the satisfactory condition of the office in which it is now
found.
And :finally it should be added that of all,the causes whi0h have con-
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tributed to the measure of success attained by this division in the first
year of its existence the most potent and far-reaching one has been the
active personal interest and sympathy manifested by the Secretary of
'~ar, who has upheld the hands of the officer in charge and constantly
aided him by advice and encouragement when tllese were most needed.
'Vitlwut such support and assistance no man could hope to S'ICc\eed in
an undertaking so formidable as that which confronted the officer in
charge of this division on the 8th of July, 1889, aud he 11ow avails himself of this opportunity to make grateful acknowledgment of the value
of that support which alone made success possible.
Very respectfully,
P. C. AINSWOR'l'II,
Captain and Assistant Surgeon U.S. Army, Officer in Charge.
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REPORT

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE SOLDIERS' HOME.
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF 'l'HE SOLDIERS' HoME,

Washington, D. G., October 18, 1890.
SIR: I have the honor to submit for ~·our information, as required by
section 1 of the act of Congress approved l\1arc1J 3, 1883, making regulations for the Soldiers' Home in the District of Col urn bia, the following
as the report of the Commissioners of ihe Horne for the year ending·
September 30, 1890, "of all receipts and disbursements of money, of
the manner in which tLe fhnds are invested, of any changP~ iu tlJe investments and the reasons therefor~ aud of all admissions and disclJarges,
aud generally all the facts that may be uecessary to a fnll understanding- of the condition and management of the Horne."
•
The admissions and discharg·ps of inmates have been as follows:
R

egu 1ar.

Tempo·
rary.

Total.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,,: - - - 1 - - - - - - - - Numberon the rolls September 30, 1889 . ..................... . .......... .
1

~:-~i:~~~d di~~::~fi:~,~~~~~:: ~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; :::::::::::

I, 147
272

53
215

96 ...... . --

1, 200
487
fJ6

l, 515

269

I, 783

~~:~i~~~d~o~~<>trfs:~: _e_~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ::::::

Died . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . • • . . . . . • .. • • • . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . • . .
64
Transferred to the regular rolls ... ................................... . ........... ..

26~

76
1
3
128

3:16
9

3:12

208

540

Number on the rolla Soptemuer 30, 1890.... •• ...... ... .... .. • . .... .. .. ...

1, 183

60

1, 243

li7
128

The number of men receiving the benefits as resident inmates September 30, 1890, wa.s 751, and tLe number absent on out-door relief was
492. The number {)f deaths occurring at the Home was :-m, including
two inmates drowned in the lake witbin the Home grounds. It could
not be ascertained whether these were casrs of accidental drowning or
of suicide.
The number of inmates who receive pensions shows a decrease of sixteen from the number reported one year ago, althoug·h one hnllllred and
fifteen new pension certificate~ were received by inmates during the
year. This is due to the fact that an accumulation of pension mom'y in
the hancls of the treasurer of the Tlome C'JUthlel'! the pen~ionC'rs to withlOW
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draw from the Home and go where they feel disposed until the saving
b : comes exhausted, when they are ready to return for another period
of :wcnrnulation. 'rhe amount of money received during the year by
the treasurer on account of inmate pensioners was $76,45!.73, which,
witll $33,404.84 in the treasury September 30, 1889, made his accountability for this fund $10!),859.57. Of this amount he has paid over to
individual pensioners and to legal heirs of deceased pensioners
$65,566.73, and has transferred to the Home fund, under section 4, act
approved March 3, 1883, as pension money due the estates of deceased
pensioners, unclaimed for tllree years, the sum of $621.30, leaving in
tile treasury $43,671.54.
The building operations of the year have been the completion of an
a<lditional story upon the center wing of the Scott building, the particulars of which were given in the last annuall'eport of the Commissioners; the commencement and partial construction of an additional story
npou the Scott building; the erection and completion of a dead-house,
and the erection of a smaJl building (nearly completed) for hospital
steward's quarters. Tlw work in progress upon the Scott building is
un<ler contract with D. J. Macarty for $86,887, and the erection of the
dead-house was under contract with Frank N. Carver for $3,G20. Both
contracts were approved by the Secretary of War February 1., 1~90.
'l'he hospital steward's quarters are under contract with James V. Yates
for $4,229. The building was commenced in July last and is about completed.
The only changes during the year in the investment of the Home funds
was the collection of a note for $3,000 which had been received by the
Home in the final settlement of the affairs of the Joint Stock Company
of tile Y.oung Men's Christian Association of Washington City, and the
deposit of the amount to the credit of the permanent fund. The Home
has now no money invested in any kind of notes, stocks, or bonds, the
whole capital being in the permanent fund in the Treasury of the United
States, where it draws interest at the rate of 3 per centum per annum.
Tl.le state of the permanent fund., as shown by an exhibit furnished
by the U. S. Treasurer, is:
Balance October 1, 1889. _---- . ---- •. ----- .. ---- . -- -· •. ---- .. ----- ... _ $2,269, 46'2. 65
Deposited during the year. ___ ·----··-----··---···---- ... $257,766.78
Withdrawn b} requisition for expenses of the Home __ .... 178,700.00 ·
7!),066.78
Balance September 30,1890---- ·----- ··--·· ·----· ·----- ·----· ·--·-··

2.348,529.43

The report of the treasurer of the Home shows the following respecting the funds of the Home for which he has been accountable:
On band October 1, 1889 ______ ·----- ·----- ·----· -··- ·---- $9,092.37
Received during the yearFrom the permanent fund .. ____ ·---------·--·---··----·. 178,700.00
68,135.73
Interest on the permanent fund. _____ ·----··----··-·----3,056.91
Effects of deceased inmates. ___ ._._. __ --··-_--·----. ___ _
2,310.07
Miscellaneous receipts ···- ·-·- ·---· -·--·· ·----· . ... ·--3,015.00
Collection of note and interest---··-----·----··--··----·
---Disbursed during the year on account ofCurrent expenses·--· · ·--····---···--------·----· ____ ,._ 186,003.22
72,247.02
For ne\V bnildings ·--- ---- ·--· ·-·· ·--- ·--- ··---- ---- ·-··
For other permanent improvements._ .... ___ .. ____ .. ____ _
2,057.56
3,015.00
Deposited in the permanent fund·---·-·--··-----·----- ..
-----

$~64, 310. 08

Balance remaining Septembm· 30, 1890. ___ ·--· ·--·-· ·--- ·----- ·----·.

987,28

203, 32~. 80
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'rhe items of current expense with an aggregate each in excess of
$5,000 areSnbsit;tence . ..............................•..........•••.............
Out-door relief ....................•.....••...•.......•....••.......•..
ExpAnse of farm, garden, aud grounds ...............••...•••...•. ---Extra-duty ptty to inmates ................ ---- .•....•••..... ---- ..... .
Clothing .. _.. _ . __ ..... _.......................••... _................ .
Fuel .. _.- ........................................•..•..•.............

$44.735.60
34,310.81
26,622.40
2:~. 970.63
16,344.20
8,032.76

"The average cost of maintaining an inmate of the Home" is made
by law tue nutximum limit to which the Commissioners may go in furnishiug out-door relief to men who are entitled to tile benefits of the
Homl3. The maximum rate for out-door relief bas been held for yea.n;
at$~ per moutil, and there is no reason to question the correctness or
justice of the rate. The Commissioners have been as liberal as seems
to l.>e proper or expedient, in view of the current income of the Home,
in exteutliug aid in the form of ont-door relief.
The accounts kept with the farm and the dairy show that the value
of the products from the farm, at regular wbolesale market prices, was
$3,:~34.03 gl'eater than all expenses chargea.l>le to tbat account; tho
value of the dairy product~ $3,500.11 greater than all expenses of the
dairy; while the garden account, which includes the expenses of the
care and improvement of the grounds, shows that the value of productl':i
was less than the expenses by $73G.52.
The report of the attending surgeon, herewitb, gives in good form a
statement of f~ll matters of interest connected with his department.
'l'he changes which ha\·e occurred during tbe year in the Board of
Commissioners and tile officers of the ITome are as follows:
The Qnartermaster-Ueneral: Brig. Gen. Ricllanl N. Batchelder, appointed June 2u, 1890, vice Brig. Gen. Samuel B. Holabird, retired J nne
16, 1890.
'fbe Commissary-General of Subsistence: Brig. Gen. Beekman Du
Barry, appointed July 10, 1890, vice Brig. Gen. Robert Macfeely, retired
July 1, 1890.
'l!Je Surgeon·General: Brig. Gen. Jedediah H. Baxter, appointed
August lG, 1890, vice Brig. Gen. John Moore, retired the same date.
Capt. Richard C. Parker, brevet major, U. e-. Army, retired, relieved
Capt. Benjamin F. Rittenhouse, brevet major, U. S. Army, retired, as
secretary and treasurer of the Home, March 27, 18!30, under assignment
published in Special Orders, No.4; January G, 18!)0, Heaclquarters of the
Army, Adjutaut-General's Office.
'
Maj. William Forwood, surgeon, U. S. Army, relieved Lieut. Col.
Charles C. BJrne, surgeon, U.S. Army, May 27, 1890, under assignment
publh:;hed in Special Orders, No. 113, May 14·, 1890, Headquarters of
the Army, A(1jutant-General's Office.
Captain Rittenhouse merits special commendation for the faithful and
conscientious performance of his duties as secretary and treasurer of
the Horne for a period of seven and one-half years, and the same recognition is due to Lieutenant-Colonel Byrne for the capable management
of his clepartment in the eare and medical treatment of the infirm, sick,
and disabled inmates during his service of five years at the Home.
The papers accompanying t.bis report are the reports of the governor,
the treasurer, ami the attending surgeon; a statement of receipts and
expenditures; statements of the permanent funtl aud the account of
iuterest thereon; the account of the treasurer with the pension money
of inmates; a statement of the number of inmate pensioners and their
rates of pension; the <lebit and credit accounts with the farm, the gar-
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den, and tlw da;ry, and a list of the names, etc., of men who have been
ail mitted to the Home during the :year.
It is 11ccessary that thi~ report aud accompanying papers be published for distriiJutiou to the Army, as required by an act of Congress
approved March 3, 1883.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. 1\f. SCHOFIELD,
Major- General commanding the Army,
President Boa-rd of Commissioners.
The SECRETARY OF WAR.

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE, U. S. SOLDIERS' HOME,
Washington, D. 0., October 16, 1890.
SIR: I have the honor to forward berewith the annual reports of the
surgeon and treasurer of the Home and the tables of library ar,d delinquency statistics prepared by the deputy governor, and I ueg to commend the care, industry, a.nd goou management ofthese gentlemen.
The signs of improvement in all branehes of the Home are manifest
and the conduct of the inmates has been on the whole very soldierly
aud good.
I bave very little to add to my last year's remarks, except that there
is no improvement outside the grounds in alcoholic restraint or temptations, while the Home Temperance Society, under the auspices of Miss
Chase and the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, has been active
and useful. There seems to be no way yet discovered by whicll the sale
of intoxicants under present United Stat~s district laws can be restrained much, if at all~ so that the Home bas to bear its share of the
terrible evil, an evil which falls with still greater calamity on the citizen
population around us.
Considerable good has been done at the Home to veterans of both
regular and volunteer service of the war in the way of temporary shelter,
foou, and relief, as follows :
Transient inmates of the regular service not entitled to admission . ____ .. _____
Transient inmates of the volunteer service. _____ ---···-··· ...••• ·····--·--·-·

52
135

Total number of transients .••••• ·-----·----··----··--·-····-----·----·

187

'rhe aggregate increase for the year of inmates and commuters bas been .. ___ . .

43

Total number ofregular admissions and commuters (see schedule)-----···-·-· 1,515
Temporary inmates·----··---·------- ..•. ·---·----···---·--·-·--··----·.....
215
Transient of both services.·---·--·-·----·----·----··--·--···--··----·.·----·
187
Aggegate of veterans who havo received accommodation . ___ . ___ ... ___ . 1, 917

Besides above the number of extra meals furnished to veterans of the
volunteer service was 2,218.
.
TIJe accommodations.in quarters will be sufficient for any increased
number expected during the coming year, as soon as the present Scott
bni1ding altP-rations are completed.
No opportunity has yet occurred for getting in the city water-works,
particularly fire-plugs, and the electric lights for the buildings and
grounds, but as soon as works of both kinds come near enough to our
limits to warrant connection therewith, I will invite attention thereto
with the necessary estimates.
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No new laundry plant seems, on the whole, advisable until receipts
from the United States Treasury coming from the settlement of our
back accounts will allow the increased expense thereof.
Very respectfully your obedient servant,
0. B. WILLCOx,

Brigadier- General, Governor.

The

PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF THE SOLDIERS' HOl\IE.

REPORT OF THE ATTENDING SURGEON.
BARNES HOSPITAL,

u. s.

SOLDIERS' HOME,

Washington, D. C., September 30, 1890.
Sm: I have t.he lwnor to submit the following report of the medical department of
the Home for the past year, ending September 30, 1890.
1890.

1889.

1888.

1887.

--- --- --Patients remaining in hospital from last report ..........•••••......
Patients admitted to hospital during the year ...................... .

65
352

57
275

80
281

70
254

159
124
10
6
4
37
2
75

89
112
22
5

116

119
19

96
93

417

332

361

1890.

1889.

1888.

--- 332
- - 3Gl
Total treated in the hospitaL .•..•...•.•......•......••••......
417
3~!
- -- - - - - _--:.:......

Hcturned to the Homo, recovered, mostly acute cases .............. .
Returned to tho Home, improved, mostly chronic cases ............ .
Heturnecl to the Ilome, unimproved, incurable .....•................
Sent to the United States Hospital for the Insane .................. .
Dt•serted from hospital .................•.•..••.....••.....••........
Died in hoApital ......................•................••••••......
Dead when brought to hospitaL .................................... .
Rt•maining in hospital at present date ....•.•.•••....••••.•..........
Total ....••.....•...•••••.••..........•.............•..........

18

11

5

3i.
2
57

29

..... ........... .
37
2
65

l
2

80

- -- - - - - 32-l

.Ages of patients admitted.
1887.

-------------------------1------------

~~~:~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~!~~:· ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Betw<~cn

40 and 50 years ....••.......................................

N:~~;:::~ ~3 i~~l ~g ;:~;::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Bot.ween 70 and 80 years ......................•.........•••..........
Between 80 and 90 years .............••.............•................
Between 90 ancllOO years ........•........................••••..•....
Of these pr~tient-11 the age of the youngest was ...................... .
The al!e of the oldest was ...... . .......•.••.............•......•..•.
Averal!e age of patients admitted ......•••....•.•.••••••............
Greatest number of patients at onetime ........•.•••...•............
Least number of patients at one time .................••••..•...•.•••
Daily average of patients in hospitaL .•.........•....•...........•• .

38
55
72
78
76
26
6
1
21
93
50.65
80
61
72.30

33
42
63
70
51
15
1
0

21
81

48.92
76
57
65.24

26

27

38
72
6:3
58
20
4
1
23
93
49.56
80
55
69.00

::18

57
83
34
1:\

0

0
23
77
48.70
8:!

62
68.50
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Diseases for wllich patients were admitted to hospital.
Disease.

Abscess:
Abdominal ............................ .
Alveolar ............................... .
Gluteal ..............•..................
Of leg .....................•............
Ischeo-rectal .......................... .
Alcoholism ................................ .
Amputation:
Arm . .................................. .
Hand ................................. .
Anthr:lx (Carbuncle) .....................•..
.A.nenrism:
Aortic arch ............................ .
Sub-clavian ........................... .
.Appendicitis, acuto ........................ .
Asthma ................................. .
Atony of bladder .......................... .
Atrophy of optic nerve .................... .
Brain, softening of ................•..•.....
Bronuhiti1', acute .......................... -:
Blindness, total ........................... .
Catarrh:
Broncbial .....•........................
Gastric ...................•.............
Chronic intestinal ..................... .
Cataract, removal of ..........•..........•..
Carcinoma:
Larynx ............................... .
Pylorus ....... .. ..................... .
Snptlr-ior and inferior maxilla ......... .
Cholera morbus ......•.•...................
Chancroids .........•......................
Cellulitis of hand .......................... .
Congestion:
Cerebral .............................. .
Hepatic ............................... .
Pulmonary .....•.......................
Contusion:
Arm ..........................••........
Hanu .................................. .
Colic:
Biliary .........•.•..............•.....

ConJ~~~~t~~~~ ~ ~: ~~::

::::::::::::::: :::~ ~:::

Constipation, chronic ..••.. ..........•...••
Cirrhosis of livor .......................... .
Csstitis, acute ..... . .......•...•.•..••......
Debility:
Senile ................................ .
General. ......................•........
Delirium tremens .......................... .
Dementia .....................•...•...•..•..
Diarrhea:
Acute ................................. .
Chronic ................................ .
Dislocation of shoulder .....•...............
Drowned ...........•...............•.......
Dyspepsia, chronic . . .......•................
Emphysema, pulmonary ................... .
Epidiu \mitis ..................••.........•.
Epithelioma, lip, removal of ...............•.
Erysipelas:
Face .................................... .
Legs .................................. .
Eczema:
Face .......•.••........................

Eye~eerfu"~l~~-ti~~-~f-: ::::::::::::::::::::::::

Fever:
Intermittent .. .....................•....
T_vphoid .........•...•..................
Fistula, anal. ......•.....•.........•..•....
Fracture:
Clavicle .............................. ..

~·~~f:~~:: ~::: ~:: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::

Tibia and fibula ........................ .
.Furunculosis ..............••••.........

No.

1
1
1
1
2
20
1
1
2
2
2
2
7
1
1
2
4
3
1
2
2
1
2

3
1
4
2

1

4
3
1

1
1
1
1
3
3
1
1

11
1
1
1

6
6
2
2
5
1
1
1

Disease.

No.

Gastralgia . ......................•.........
Gastritis:
Subacute .•.•.•.......................
Chronic ............................... .
Gastro-enteritis .......................... .
Glanus, enlarged l'lervlcal ............... .
Gonorrhea, acute ......................... .
Hemorrhoids ............................. .
Hemorrhage, cerebral. .................... .
Hemiplegia ............................... .
liernia., inguinal:
Complete ............................. .
Incomplete ........................ .
Heart, valvular disease of ................ .
Herpes zoster ............................. .
Hydrocele, radical operation for .......... .
Intluenza(la grippe) ...................... .
In test ina l oust rttctiou, acute .... . ...... . .. .
Inflammation:

1
1
1
4
1
1
2
1
1
1
1

1
3
6
2
1
7
l
1
1-l.

1
2
10
l

Jr~~~j~~~~h~~~?~~i_c_::::: ::: ~::::::: ::.
Ingrowing toe nail. ............... .. . . .... .
Iritis . .................................... .
Keratitis ................................ .
LumlJago ............................... .
Locomotor ataxy ......................... .
Mania, acute ............................. .
Mcninl);itiR, cerebral ..... . ........... . ... .
Melanl holia . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ .

1
l
1
!!
l
2
3
1
1

~l~;~{;i~- ::::::.::::::::::: ~::::::: ·: :::::

2
1
1
4
1
2
1
1
l
5
1

2

N eurastbenia . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. .
Nephritis, chronic (Brigilt's disease) ...... .
Ophthalmia, purulent .................... .
Orebitis ............................... .
Oxyuris vermicular-is ................... .
Paresis, general... . ......... ............. .

~:~r?~~{f~~; ~~-i~~;_i~:-~ ~::·:·:::: ~:::::::: ~ ~::

Pllimosis, operation for ........•..••.......
Pharyngitis acute ....................... .
Phthisis pulmonalis ...................... .
Pleuritis ..•.....••.............•........
Plsurodynia ............................. . .
Pneumonia ............................... .
Poisoning:
Rhus Toxicoucndron ................. .
Insect .....•...........................
Proctitis ................................. .
RhtJumatism:
Subacnte ............................. .
Chronic ............................... .
Rhaumatoid anthri tis ..................... .
Sciatica, chronic .................•.........
Sclerosis, cerebro-spinal ...•••.............
Sprain:
Ankle .........•....•.........••.......
Back ...................•.•••..........

2
1
33
7
2

a
2

1
3
11
13
1
1
1

4.
l
1
1

~~~~~i:~~~~t;r.:::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::

Syphilis:
2
1

1
4.

~~~~i!.f~:: :::::::::::::::::::: ::~::::

Stricture:

J~cctun1

.............................. .

1

Ton~mt~~~-:: ~::::: ::::::: · ·: ·: :::· :::::::

3
2
1
2

Tnberenlosis, general ;,!lau<lular .......... .
Urine, suppression of ................... .
Ulcer:
Cornea ...•.................••......••.
Heel .................................. .

var~~~o ·,:~i,;8:: ::::::::: ~::::::: ::::::::::

I
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This list exhibits only the (lisea'les complained of by the patients n.t the time of
admission to the hospital, and does not include tho numerous complications nor secondary affections arising during the course of treatment. Tile principal tronhles are
chronic rheumatism, heart disease, consumption, hernia, catarrh, dyspepsia., and constipation. Many of the men are affected with two or more of these diseases at the
same time, and yet may be admitted. to lwspital for some minor complaint not connected with either.
Tl.le 5,224 cases t1·eated at sick-call are not included in the above list of diseases.

Necrology.
Last served inName.

Nativity.

Age.

Died.
Co.

---------·/--

45

------------------/--------Ireland .......... .
Scotland.... . .. .. .
United States .....
.... do............
Irelaml .. . .. .. . ..
DnitcdStates .....

Maguire, Andrew .... .
King, James S ........ .
Morse, Biram ..... ... . .
Bowers, Charles ...... .
w·yles, Edward ....... .
Robinl<on, Charles ... .

28
37

Cunningham, '.rbomas.

54,

Kinny, Michael. ...... .
·wielcnburg-. Henry ... .
Co•grove, John . ...... .
Gehrke, GeorgeJ .... ..
Gallagher, James .... ..
William~. Jolm ....... .
Allen, W.ll .......... .
Renss, Michael .... ... .
Donovon, Denis ...... .
McCusker, Philip ..... .
Kerr, Denis ......... ..
Sch worm, John F ..... .
Courtney, W. B . ..... .
Cass, Jolln ............ .
Borehn.m, Arthur ..... .
White, Denis A ....... .
Price, Samuel
Bausmith, Frederick ..
Cannifl', James ...... .
MeW ade, James ..... .
Do\lin, John ......... .
Picken, John ......... .
Peter, John .......... .
Gannon, James . ...... .
Lowell, Edward.
Snyder. Charl"s ..... ..
Stein, William ........ .
Houck, Philiip ...... ..
Tubman, \V. C ... ..
Bryson, .Michael. ..... .
Devereux, J awes ..... .

34 .... do .............
62 Germany .........
90 Ireland ...........
(j0 Germany .........
70 !roland . . .. .. .. . ..
50 United States.....
43
do ........ .....
74 Germany .. .. .. . ..
5;i Ireland .. .. . .. .. . .
54 .... clo .............
70 .... do .............
53 Germany .. .. .. .. .
58 Ireland ...........
55 .... do ............ .
29 England
70 Ireland . .. .. .. . . . .
74, United States .. . .
45 ... do......... ..
59 Ir-f'land ...........
48 Unite!lStates .....
5! Ireland ...........
36 En;_!;!aml..........
57 Frnnc1' .. .. . .. .. . .
63 Irela11d ...........
4-t United States .....
45 Prussia.
63 Urdted States.....
63 Germany ........ .
58 United States.....
58 Ireland. . . . . . . . . . .

Griffith, Charles .......

77
61
44

Cause of death.

Regiment.

2d Inf ... .
B .. . 2dDrag .. .
C .. . 2d Cav .. ..
B .. . 5th Cav .. .
H .. . 5th Cav .. .
II .. . 25th Inf.. .

1889.
Oct. 2
Oct. 5
Oct. 9
Oct. 14
Oct. 16
Oct. 25

Consumption.
Congestion of brain.
Do.
Consum p t.ion.
Cirrhosis of liver.
Chronic inflammation
of brain.
Softening of brain.

Ireland........... E... 5th In f .... Nov. 22
1890
G ... 11th Inf .. Jan. 21
F .. . 9th Cav ... Jan. 23
H .. . 1stlnf .... FL•b. 14
G .. . 1~thlnf... Feb. 1-!
B .. . 44thinf... I1'ob. 18
·
lstN. Y .. Mar. 11
G .. . 23dlnf... . Mar. 16
Bd .. 5th Art .. . Mar. 19
B .. . 11th"1nf.. . Mar. l!l
F .. . 5th Cav .. . ~iar. 19
.A .. . 'ith Cav ... Mar. 2l
F .. . 6th Iuf. .. . A.nr. 6
L .. . 5th Art .. . ..AjH·. 12
2d Inf ... . Apr. 17
E .. . 12th Tnf. .. Mav 1
A .. . Ordnancu. Mav 11
I
~d Cav .... May 15
D ... 8th Cav ... May 22
K .. 5th CaY ... May 27
H .. . 7th Cav ... May 29
D .. . lOtil In f. .. May 31
C ... 4th :Art .. . Juno 16
E ... 6th Inf ... . Jnne 19
.A ... 5tlt Inf ... . July 16
L ... 7thCav .. . Aug. 6
Bd .. 8th Cav .. . Sept. 1
I
Stll Inf .. Sept. 9
A .. . 17th Inf. .. Sept. !J
K .. 3d 1nf. .. .. Sept. 11
E .• 6th lnf.. .. Sept. 11
7th Inf. .. . Sept. 15

: ;.~:,~-~;~~: ::I::

Consumption.
Heart diseasu.
Old ago.
Tumor of brain.
Inflammation of heart.
ConsnmJ)tion.
Cancer of stomach
Gangrene of lun!!s
Spinal disease.
Pneumonia.
Aneurism of aortl\.
Cancer of stomach.
Congestion of lungs.
Drowned.
Consumption.
Heart dist:ase.
Congestion of lungs.
Pneumonia.
Heart flisease.
Consumption.
Softening of brain.
Consumption.
Cancer of stomach.
Softening ofbraitl.
Paralysis.
Con:;umption.
Pneumonia.
An em ism of aorta.
Cousumption.
Drowned.
Inflammation of bowels.
Abscess of the kidney

1st ..lrt .. .. Sept. 28

The daily average of inmates present at the Home was: For 1886, 626; for 1887,
G51; for 1888, 676; for 1889, 688; for 1890, 689.

Pt·oportion of deaths to 100 inmates pe1· annum.
Year.
1890 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..
ll:\89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-

Percent.
5. 30
5. 66

Year.
1888 .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ..
1887 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Percent.
5. 76
4. 76

Year.
1886 .. . .. . .. .. . • .. .. ..
1885 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

P<'rcent.
5. 43
6. 12

Number of prescriptions componiHled during the year ...................... . 14,0;)4
Nnm ber of applications for treatment at sick-call .... _............•. __ . _..••. 5.224
20~
Number of out-patients (connected with the Home) treated ·----· ·----· .....
WAR 90-VOL I--65
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Annual stctlcmc11t of PXJWus cs jl'om lhasu1·cr'8 1'ccords.
1890.

1888.

188:>.

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -- -1- - - - - - -- - - - Avoragenumborofmcn, including attendants . .... .
Subsistence .. ------ ... ------- ...•..•• -···-· ......... .
Subs-istence, inmates Government Insane Asylum .. .
Cm;t of medicines .................................. .
Attendants -- ................... -- -----· ........... .
Ice ............ ----- ............................... .
FueL ............................................... .
Gas ........................................ . ....... ..
Laundry ...... . ................................. ·.. ..

~~~~i?a~~~f ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Coftins ................................ ~ ............ .
Beddiu~ . .................................... . ..... ..
Repairs ............................................. .
l~01·age for am l.Jlllanco horses . ...................... .
Instruments and appliances ........................ .
BookR ... . ................................ . ....... .
Furniture ...................................... .. ..
MiscollauPons . ........................ . ........... ..

~00,55 =
$8,324. 84
2, 206.43
1, 441.17
4, 634.00
345.97
1, 567.77
791.25
180.13
76.02
72.16
409.91
132.00
444.11
190.77
93.69
44. 80
30tl. 72
102.88

TotaL ........ -~ ........................... .. ... 21, 364. 62
Costpermanper day ........................ cents..

58.2t

J

I

90.2~~-

1887.

----

96.3~===~~:!

$7, 707.48
3, 168. 58
841. tl6
4, 043.97
342.22
54.00
787. OL
178.85
40.:l5
136.75
421.08
399.60
12.32
198. 51
2. 63
4.00
326. 40
90.01

$8, 074. 24
::1,111.43
77!!. 03
3, 772. ~6
231.80
2, 777. 5:l
712.25
796. 9T

18, 755. 02

22, 496. 49 1= 20, 873. 45

56.!H

73. :l3
109.50

2t7. 76
78!). 55
70R. 00
206. ~4
17. 00
15. co

$!1, 443. 10
1, 047 42

070.48
4, 11:1.00
121.06
1,2-f 3.(i9
621.79
695.70
88. :!7
1;J3. 00
1~4. 62
3114 80
4 ~ 0. 00
11'2. 96
46. 05

415.10

238.96

63. 52

58. 65

Monthly statement of e.rpcnse8, B rmus llospital, from October 1, 1889, to Septernbm· 30,
l 890-fu1'nished by the t1·easm·e1·.

------------------------------- I-A
__m_o_u_n_t_
..

1~ --------------------------------I-A_m

__o_n_n _t.

I

October, 1889.

$52. 00 1 1 gross matches ...................... ..
6 carbolic soap ..................... . ..
1:10. 00
17. 0()
2 bath brick .....••...•........ . .... . . .

Gas .... -- ... -.......... - .... - .. -.... -Lumber for collins ................... ..
Foraga, am lmlance horses .........•...
868 pounils bay ...................... ..
27 tons coal, at $5.49 .................. .
1 gross matches ....................... .
2-l piece~ sa polio ...... .. ............. ..
Pay clinical.assistant ................. .
Extra was lung ....................... .
ltepail'iug steam boil (IrS . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
5,810 pounds ice, at 42 cents ......... ..
Subsistence ........................... .
Pay, am hulance driv-er ............ . .. .
Shoeing horses ................. _.... ..
Pay-roll, extra duty ................... .

14.8. 23
1. 75
1. 92
100.00
14. 7R
147. 00
24.40
6fl8. 86
18.00
3. 00
478. 75

Total ........................... .

1, 832. 42

:Forage, amb11laucc horses ... . .. . .... ..
RGH pounds hay ................ . .... ..
0 chair bottom!", perforated . ... . ....... .
2 paper~< nails ....... . .. . .. . .. ........ .
Stationery ........................... .
6, 400 pounds ice, at 42 cents .......... .
SubsiRtc•nce . .... . ................. .
Pay, clinical assistant . ................ .
Extra washing ..................... ..
Repair of snrgicn 1 im1truments ..... .
Johu Clare, attendant . ................ .
Lewis Sei bolrl, attendant ............. .
Pny of ambulance driver ............ ..
Horses hoeing ....................... ..

'.J'QtaJ .......................... ..

. 35
2. 87
26. ~8
701. 2i
100.00

11.35
4. 00
9. 00
7. 50
18.00
3. 00
2,101. 74

.16

.Oi

!l5. 00
!'. 04
6. 73
22. ::6
678.18
707. 86
100. ~0
3. 00
3. 54
12.47
18.00
466.30
3. 00

ambulance horses ........... .
868 p ounrls hay ...................... ..
5, 300 po1mds ice at 42 cents ........ . .
Snbsif!tence ............. . . .. .... _.. .
Govcrnrueu t Hospital for Insane . .. .
I 1 a,\, clinic11l assist:mt .............. ..
Paul F. Corn, attendant ............. _..
Freight and drayage on 6 boxes dmgs .
Extra wnf!hing . . ... ................... .
Pay, am!Julancedriver. .............. ..
P ay-roll extm dury . ............... ..
Horseshoein~ ....................... ..
l~orage,

Tot al............................
85.75
3. oo
], 80
• 25
1, 106. 74
12.00
6. 73
1. 28

$1.75
J. 25

&~~ ~~~-~~~~·:.~~~·e·r· :::::::::::::::::: ..

0. 73

Novembe1·, 1889.
Ga~ -- --·· ··--·······-··········-·--··-·
6 pountls insect powder . ............. ..
24 pieces sapolio ..................... ..
1 box taprrs .. ..... . ..................•
213<1; tons hard coal. ..... . ........... ..

Dcccmbc1', 1889 .

2,

1~8.1)~

January, 1890.

I Merlical and ho11pital supplies .... _.. _
I

5 pairs spectacles .................... ..
1 tnlw cleauer ........................ .
Repairs, Prttit & Dripps ........... . .
5~ tons coal .. _..................... . .. .
Stationery .................... .. _.. ..
Gas ................................. ..
ForagE', am lmlance horses ....... . ... .
8C8 pounds !Jay .... ..... ............ .
Matches, etc., Hume & Co ...... . .... ..
R e pairing s >t rgical instrument11 ...... .
4,000 ponn!lR icc, at 42 cents .......... ..
~ulJRi s tcn c c ... .. .......... . ........ ..
Pay of clinical asflistant . .. . .......... .
Extra wa~hin!Z ....................... ..
Pay, amb11lance driver ............... ..
Horse shoeing ...................... ..
Tota~

.......•... , .... , .......... .

165.70
!J.

~3

a. oo

150.00
:10. 8n
14. !JO
108. 75
4. 84
07:1
'i. 40
f•5. 28
J!J. 32
680. 16
100.00
15.50
l R. 00
3. 00
l, 402. 21
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Mont!tly statonent of expenses, Bcwnes Hospital, .{1·om nrtoba 1, 1880, to Septembe1· 30,
1890-jw·nibhed by the treasurer-Continued.

------------------------------·1-A_n_l_o_u_n_t_.

11~------------------------------/AJnount.

February, 1890.

]fay, 1890-Continued.

]\fedical and hospital supplies .•••.•••••
Coffin matC'rial ....•......••.....••••.
Lumber for coffins .................... .
2 pairs ~:~pectacles·.........•.••.••..•••.
200 cotton sheets, at 49 CPnts ..•••.•.•..
200 pillow cast>s, at 17 cents ........... .
50 roller towels, at 30 cents ........... .
Kitchen utensils ..................... ..
J<'orage, am bulauce horses.~ •.•••..••.•.
RG8 pounds hay ....................... .
Matches, etc., Burchell .•••••••...••••.
Gas ................ . ............... .
5,600 pounds ice, at 42 cents .•••..•.•••.
Subsist~>nce ........................... .
Pay, clinical assif!tant ................ .
l'ay, ambulance driver ................ .
\Vm. Kingsbery, chief dining-room .. .
Extra. washing._ ..................... ..
Removing ashes ...................... .
Pay-roll, extra duty ................... .

$!9. 76

'l'otal ..•.•••••••••••.•••••••.•••.

1, 806. 21

76. (;6

73.15
3.44

98. oo
3-t. oo

15.00
24.32
8. 32

I

I

6. 73
5. (j(j

99.50
23.52
627. 30
110.00
18.00
14.:33
12. !JO
14.38
501.84

?68 pounds bay ...................... ..
Pay, clinical assiRtant ................ .
Pay, ambulance ctriver .............. ..
Medical and hospitall'mppliei! ......•..
Do .................... ~ ......... ..
Stationery ......... _.................. .
Kitchen utensil~, etc ................ ..
1\ledical bookR ........................ .
1\Iatches, soap, etc ................... ..
Repairs in fa:l-lwuse .................. .
hdght, mechcal stores .............. .
Extra clnty, inmate employc,l. ....... ..
Horsesboeing ...... ·-- ....•.•.•.....•.
Total ........................... .

~;:~:/, ~~1~~~~:n l ir~ist~~t- ~ .' .' .':: ~: :~:::::::
1

1

Subsistence ........................... .
Gas .......................•••••••.•••.
3,600 poum1s ict>, at 42 cents ........... .
E'ls.tra "a~hing ....................... ..
l•'or·agt>, ambulance horst>s ............ .
868 potmcis hay ....................... .
Pay, clinical assistant ................ .
Pay, ambulance driver ............... ..
Government lioRpilal for Insaue .... ..
1'1-hdical and hospital supplies ........ .
1 dozen disll-pan handles ............. .
50 pairs slippers ..................... ..
.Medical anu hospital supplies ...... - •.
S ationery .....................••..•••.
Lye, matcbt>s, sa polio, Pte ............. .
f)ne haif-ind1 Uhapman valve ....... ..
Repair of clocks .................... ..
Labor and _extra duty pay ............ _
llorsc!lboemg ........................ .

650.75
&2. 00
If). 1:!

I Impro\·ement, water suppl.v,

12.04
9. 04
6. 73
lOti. 00

I

Total ........................... .

2,018.25

29-1. 91
J. 25
37. 00
24. 08
24. fiO
3. 5:~
. 91
4. 50

13.75
3. 00

Su1lsistence .......................... ..
Gas ................................... .
6,400 pounds ice, at 42 rents ........... .
Extra. wa>ibing: ....................... ..
Forage for ambulance horses ....... _..
868 pounds hay ...................... ..
J'ay, clinical assistant ................ .
Pay, atubnlan~e driver .............. ..
Coal ................................. ..
Medical and hospital supplies ......•••
Artificial teeth for Thomas Horan ..•••
Lumuer for collin& .................... .
Spectacles ............................ .
Matches, soap, etc .................... .
J>ay-roll, extra d'uty, hfarch and April.
Hospital attt>ndants, extra duty ..... ..
Horsesh0eing ....................... ..
Total ........................... .

_.

I .f{;t;;L·~;~'1l~i-l~g~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::

731.18
57. 2:i
39.90

Subsistence ........................... .
Gas ................................... .
Ice ................................... .
Extra washing ....................... .
Fora~e, ambulance borses ........... ..

27.72
14.44
9. 49
485.49
9. 00

lfay, 1890.
Subsistence ........................... .
Gas .................................. ..
Ice ................................... .
Extra washing ....................... ..
·Forage, am bulan co horses ............ .

:::: ~:: ::::::::::::::

Total ........................... .

22.ll5
7. 00

~0

748.33

43.

~5

57.12

17.52
R. R3
u. 73

100.00
JS. 00
] 7. 90
11.89
15.50
1. 25
H.llO
. 20

18.15
10. fi(j
7!11. 43

21.30

July, 1890.

3. 00

100. 00
18.00
244.!10

1, 196.

2, 4~6. 82

1, 775.46

6. 73

.8.j

4. 50
]. 00
3. 00

T.otal ........................... .

Fnrag:e, aruilul::~nce horses ........... ..
86o puunds hay ...................... ..
Pay, clinical assistant ............. _..
Pay, ambolauce driver ................ .
Borscsboeing ........................ .
Desk ..................••.••••••......
Trimmings for coflins .......••...•.....
Kitchen uten~ils, etc ............... .
Repairs to boilers, etc ................ .
Refrigerator .......................... .
Repaidug elen1tor .................. .
ftfrdicinrs, etc ....................... ..
Hospital suoplies, rubber tub~, etc ... .
.Matcht>s, sa polio, etc .................. .
l!'reil!ht and drayage, etc .............. .
Pay of attendants, extra duty ........ .

2u.88
13. 16
R. 8::

76.75

30.80
3. 60

501.88
3. oa
20.00

I ~~~~~~:~~~~--::: ~~
702. :l7
76.00

75.91
1:?. 05

Pay, ambul:tn<:c dl'iYcr ....•••.•.......
C wartl ..
Spcct neles ........................... ..
Uepairs to in>~truments, etc ........... .
6 broom-halli11Ps ...................... .
2 Yolumes medical dictionary .•.......
Kerosene oil. ......................... .
Stationery ............................ .
Insect powder, matc!Jrs, etc ......•..•..
Gnvt·rnment IIo.,pital for Insane .... ..
Pay, hoHpital attendauts ............ ..
PaY-roll, hospital employe:~, 1\lay and
Junt> ............................... .
Horscsbociul! ....................... ..
2 ~0-gallon boilers, at $l0 ............ ..

Box, tin-lined, made at Ilome ..••••.••.

April, 1890.

11.03

June, 1890.
Subsistence ........................... .
Gas .................................. .
lee ................................... .
Exlrawashin~ . . ...................... .
l<'orago, amlm lance horses ..•••.•.•....

March, 1890.

1H. 00
707.14

$G.n
100.00
1~. 00

3. 00
709.72
36.50
3B. ~3

26.56
7. C8
6. 7:3
100. 00

18.00
3. 00
J5. 00

75.26
13.15

3. GO

110.00
28.75

l!l. 0!
10. :?6
4. 55

JR no
6. 00
1, 285.23

A ttgust, 1800.

14.77

8. B8

701.76

45.25
50. 74
2!!. 08

7.

po
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JJ[onthly statement of expense-s, Bm'11cs Hospital, from Octolm· 1, 1880, to September 30,
1890-furnishecl by the trcasnrer-Coutinucd.
Amount.
~ugust,

Septerr.ber, 18!l0.

1890-Continned.

Hay·----------························

Pny, clinical assistant ..••••.••...••••.
l'u,y, atnbulancedriver ..••••..••••••••.
HorsP:;ltoeiug ......••••••..•.•••.••••.
Spectacles .........•.....•......••...•.
1\lPtlical and hOSJlital snpplieli ......... .
10 tons coal .......................... ..
l_,l!litJlll f~r fan-hon<;;e ................. .
:::idamJtOomg cock ..................... .
1 do11•·n burners ..................... ..
gpp:tirs l•t plumbing material .....•....

S!tectaclrs ............................ .
Lye, matches, ><apolio, soap, etc ........ .
l'ay-roll, hospital em1Jloyes, .July and
August ............................. .
~-yard drill .....•••••.•••••••.•••••••..
Total ...•••.•••••••••••.•••••.••.

Amount.

$6.73
100. 00

18.00
3. 00
11.93
37.26
37.50
3. 00
1. 00
. 50

2.20
13.63
7.16
696.46
. 30

Subsistence ...................•.••.....
:Forage, ambulance hor:;es ............ .
Hay .................................. .
Pay, clinical assistant ......... : ..... ..
Pay, ambulance driver .........•...••.
Hor.-leshoeing ........................ .
Melli cal and lHlRpital supplies ........ .
Lumber for comus .................... .
5 gallons coal oil ..................... .
Ball cock for tank .................... .
1 truss (Castleman) ................... .
InRtruments, appliances, etc ...•••..•..
Stationery ........................... ..
6 grates for furnace:'! ................. ..
Drayage on mPdical supplies ........ ..
Repairs to elevator .................. ..
Pay-roll, hospital attendant ......... ..

$693. 00
7. 66

Total . . •. .•.••. •••• •• .••••• ••••..

1, Glf>. 09

6. 73
100. OIJ
18.00
3. 00

705. 4!
'27. 72
1. 50
. 60
2. 00
Hi. !ll
3. f>5

6.60
8. 55
11.43
2. 40

1, 776.40

The sanitary condition of the hospital and the Home and grounds has remained good.
The care and the snrrouudings of the inmates are favorable to hea.ltb, and to tbc pro}Pugation of life under the pressure of age and chronic atnictions which bring them h<·rr.
There has been no occurrence of prevalent or epidemic disease among them, L'xcopt
the influenza, which swept over the couutry in the wiuter of l~b9 and 16!JO. \Vit.h
thi~, four officers, eighty inmate~:!, fom-teen civil employes, nine women, and eight
children of the Home, were attacked. All these one hundred and fifteen nases terminat('d in recovery, notwithstandiug the unfavorable I>hyswal coudit.ion of' many of
the patieuts. 'rhe symptoms and peculiarities of the malady as it aJl'ected this localit-y were carefully studied throughout its various interesting details, and publisl10d
iu the cm·renL mcdicaljournals, by Dr. Peurose, resident surgeon.
The (lrainage from the Home buildings is eon<luctcd through 8-inch terra-cotta
sewer-pipe, about half a mile to a point in front of the hospita.l, where there are three
large ca.tch-basius, and from there to tho city sewer at the bonmlary of the llorue
gronuds, through 6 inch pipe. The 8-inch portion of this drain has worked perfectly ;
the 6-inch portion has been dug up at various points from time to time ou acconnt of
choking. By extending the larger-sized pipe in place of the latter this diftionlty
might bo remedied, and the unwholesome ca.tch-basins abolished. From the officers'
quarters there are two separate drains, which run a short distance uuder-grouud to
catch-basins overflowing into open ditches.
The water, collected from three wells into under-ground reservoirs and pumped up
to the tanks iu the various buildings, is of excelleut quality for drinking and cooking purposes. It carries in solution rather more than the usnal amonnli of iron carbonates, wllich cause it to Lave a damaging effect on the conductmg pipes, reclncing
their caliber by firm deposits on the iuner surfaces. Tlle supply was quite deficient
in .Tnno and .Tnly, but since the renewal of some of the old pipe and the increased
rain-fall it has been ample for all ordinary purposes.
The plumbing in the water-closets and lav:1tories at the hospital was reported rlefc('tive in Hl:)6, and this diffieulty has grown more and more serious during the past
four yenrs. From careful investigation it appears that the water-pipes thronghout
the building arc being gradually filled up by iron deposits, while many of the slllaller
ones, with their valves and connections, arc practically worn out 1n long service.
The remedy for these existing ills may be stated as palliative aud radical. The latter,
owiug to tbe situation of pipes buried in the walls aud nnder the floors, becomes, in
the constantly crowded condition of the building, a formidable undertaking, hardly
practic<.tble except in mild weather, when the patients conld be removed to tents outside. Tho former method of treatment has been faithfully applied for years past, and
now requires the services of a plumber three or four times a week.
The arrangements for ventilating the hospital are excellent. The heating apparatus has giveu entire satisfaction in the past, but is now in nted of some repairs. A
full description of these in detail and a long series of experirnen tal observations with
the thennometer and anemometer are on file for convenient reference.
The eleva.tor is of fair capacity and well situated, bnt is not available for the
general use of patients, and it was probably not designed for that purpose. It is run
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by water from an open tank at the top of the building. With a cylinder 25 feet long
and 1 foot in diameter the quantity of water required to make one trip is 150 gallons.
The water is not returned to the tauk to be used again, but runs off through t be drainpipe to the sewers. With this arrangement and with the limited water supply of the
Home, the amount of waste becomes so great that the elevator can only be run two or
three trips a day, to carry necessary fuel and provisions to the kitchen on the third
floor.
The outside wood-work of the building is in need of a coat of paint to preserve it
from decay. The dining-room and kitchen should also be painted. This has not been
done since the hosp1tal was opened.
The chances of tire have lJeen redueed to the minimum, by a thorough ovorhan1ing
of every part of the bonse, and the introflnetion of a system of watching and iuspections; but as there Eeerned to be no provision at band to meet such a serious calamity.
renclercd more liable by tllC mental condition of some of the patients, it was deemed
!Jest to ask for [L suitable nnmbcr of iire lJnckets and barrels, and arrange them at
convenient points for that purpose.
Tho new dead-house, so long and so urgently needed at this hospital, bas heen completed since lm~t report. Both the plan and the construction of the bnilcliug are
entirely satisfactory, and the result is as nea,r perfection as could well be attained. A
new cottage for the hospital steward is aLso in conrse of constrnction.
The cooks, nnrses, and attendants in ho,pital, taken from among tbe inmates of
the Home, have, with few exceptions, done all that could be expected of men in their
mental and physical condition. Those in attendance upon the sick, occupy a position of the first importance. The numuer of serious cases and helpless iuvalids
intrnsted to their care is proportionately large and constant. The labor demanded
of them is severe and unremittiug-. Faithfulness and efficiency on tl1eir part are
indispensable to the proper care of the patients. 'l'he difficulty of getting a.nd ret::tiniug snitalJle men to he trained for tbis purpose, owing to increase of pensions and
tbe small inducements offered, was so great that this department of the hospital
bad, nntil very recently, become very defective. Un,ler the able and economical
allministration of Surgeon Byrne this was the one great source of annoyance and
trouule. The same <lifficulty bas arisen in tbe NationalHorncsfor DisalJled Volunteer
Soldiers, as appears from their reports for 1889 ana from letters received here asking
informati:m and ad vice as to the best means to oYercome 1t. Through the wiRe and
liberal action of tb0 Commissioners of the Home in increasing the compeusation for
nurses, a better ancl more permanent class of men bas been secured and the service
has been greatly improved.
The food and medicines supplied have been sufficient and of good quality. Fresh
milk and vegetables are furnished in abundance from the farm.
A diet talJle is prepared from week to week on printed blanks, setting forth in
'iletail each article for each meal according to sea8on and the tastes and needs of
the patients, copies of which are retained on file.
Tbe records of the hospital have been eularged by the addition of detailed medical
3istories in systematic form, of every case admitted to the Home. The large number
"f permanent invalids at this and other Homes for disabled Boldiers furnish valuable
material and rare opportunities for the observation of chronic a1fections and the
secondary results of injuries that can not be too bighly appreciated. Tbcso ad van tacres
have not been overlooked at this hospital. The small chemical laboratory and the
fine microscope belonging tn the Home are brought into da,ily use in the diarrnosis of
disease and in the study of special cases. All matters of interest or value t; medical
science are diligently noted and contributed from time to time to tbe Army Medical
Museum or to tbe general fund of medical li teratn re.
The discipline of the hospital and the care and attention on tl1e part of emp1oy~s
are good. I desire in this connection to commeud the excellence of Dr. George II.
Penrose, resident surgeon, for ability and zealous attention to duty, and of Hospital
Steward James Smith, U. S. A., for efficient and faithful service.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, •
W. H. FORWOOD,
Surgeon U. S. A1·-my, AttencUng Surgeon.
The GOVERNOR OF THE HoME.
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REPORT OF TilE TREASURER.

TREASUREn's OF.JfiCE, U. S. SoLDIERs' Hol'm,
Washington, D. C., October 13, 1890.
GENERAL: I have the honor to report that. pursuant to p:uagraph 5, Special Orders,
No. 4, dated Headquarters of the Army, January 6, Hl90, I assumed the duties of
secretary aud treasnrer of the Home on .March 27, 1890, rclieviug Brevet Major B. F.
Rittenhouse, U. S. Army.
I here\\'ith inelose the following reports for the year ending September ~~0, 1890:
Statement of receipts and expenditures, with comparative sta.tement for previous
year.
Statement of permanent fund, and interest account, as l'!hown by the warrant
division of the Treasury Department.
Statement of treasurer's account with inmate pensioners, with balance-sheet of
moneys due pensioners.
.
Statement of pensioners in the Home, rates of pensions, etc.
State111ent of tlle number of inmates receiving outdoor relief, rates of relief pensions, etc.
Receipts and expenditures on account of the farm, garden, and dairy.
The improvement of the Scott building, under Contractor D. J. Macarty, is progressing well, and from present appearances will be completed in the time specified in the
contract.
The work on the tower was delayed some on account of not being able to procure
the stoue; a number of indifferent ones have been rejected by the Supervising Architect.
Tho dcad-honse at Barnes' Hospital bas been completed, and the hospital steward's
quarters is abnut completed.
The small pipe connecting; the upper and middle cisterns was removed, it bemg
clogged with rnst, etc., and 4-inch·cast iron pipe put down, together with a 4-inclt
drain-pipe, which bas added very much to the water supply.
Very respectfully,
RICII. C. PARKER,
B1·evet Major, U. S. Ar1ny, Secreta-t·y and Treasurer.
The GOVERNOR OF THE HOME.

Annual rep01·t of 1·eceipts and expenditnres on account of the United Slates Soldiers' Honte, Dist?·ict of Columbia, f?·om October 1, 1889, to September 30,
1~90,

by Bvt. lJfaj. R. C. Parker, U. S. Army, sec1·etary and t1·ea.su1·er.

,

1e9o.

1889.

Receipts and expenditures.

Total.
Novem·
ber.

October.

-------------1

Decem·
ber.

1

January.IFebruary.l March.

April.

May.

June.

August.

July.

l---l---l---l---l---1---l---1---1---l

1

Septem·
I.Jer.

1---1----

RECEIPTS.

From the United States Treasnrer,
npon a resolution of the Boanl of
(;om missioners, approved by the Secretary o. f War ...................... --~$20, ooo. OOI$13, ooo. oOI$32, 250. oo1......•. --~ $5, ooo. ooi'$19, ::;so. 001$6, 000. 001$25, 470. 001$36, 900. oo $4, 500. 00'1$16, 000. 00, .•••• - •... ,$178, 70(1. 00
IntPn·st on the permanent fund ........ 17,100.48 ..................... $17, 221.42 .................... 16,701.39 .................. .. 17, 112. 44 .. . .. • .. .. . • . • .. • • .. 68, 135. 73
Etl't·cts of deceased mmates, subject to
the demand of legal heirs............ 1, 38~.11
1. 6782. OOI1
60.18
106.91
339.98
45.53
252.51
10.46
126.00
• 22
3, 056. Ol
$643.34
From miscellaneous sources...........
200.91
89.44
53. SO
65.87
132.59
905.55
300.92
78.12
123.24
134.25
99.28
2, 310.07
126.10
Proceeds of a note of Ascension Church,
Washington, D. C., for $3,000, with
int.. rest at 6 per cent. per annum,
taken in part payment for Y. M. C. A.
stock ................................. 1. ; ••••.•.. , ......••..•••••...•..•.•••••.•..•.•••••.••. 31 015.001 .••. • • •• ·1·•••••••••1••••• · · •• ·I••••••• •••!••••••• •••••••••• • · · '
3, 015.00
Total receipts .................... ,38, 689. 501 13, 091.11132, ~5. soj17, 347.47
EXPENDITURES.

I
and

I

I

I

51 239. 50 _23, 84~. 531:!~ 047. 84,25, 800.63137, 033.70121, 872.69116, 099.501

.

I

I

I

I

I

!

76~~255, 2~7. 71

I

Furniture for officers' quarters,
expenses thereof .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .
92. 59 1
139. 20
167. 50 1
• 65j
89.86
89. 80j
2. 'i5
10. 801
14. 75 .••.•.•••.
. 85 . . .. • • • • • .
Compensation of the treasurer of the
Home fund, and of the clerk of the
175.00
175.00
175.00
175.00
Board of Commissioners ............. .
175.00
175.00
175.00
175.00
175.00
175.00
175.00
175.00
Transportation furnished inmates en
rootetotheHome .................... ,
:n.66J
12.891
183.541
85.991
17.50, .•••••.••. ,
20.301
13.001
74.971
138.92 . . . . . . . . . .
81.96
Fuel ................................... 3,878.66 2,395.50 .••••••••. 1,437.60 ..••.•.•.. •••••••••.
283.50 •••..•.•. . ....••.••.•••••..••.•••••••••.
1
37.50
Expenses of the hospital for medicines,
medical stores, spectacles, false teeth,
materials for collins, etc ...........••.
230.81
202.41
318.99
4. oo ..••.••••••
44.29
86.94
130.00
41.39
100.87
62.82
760.62
Expenses of tho hospital for mess and
kitchen utensil,., and all running expenses and pay of the clinical assist·
327.34
151. 66
123.68
ant ................... , ............... ,
103.671109.551103.211122.301
291.36J
172.441109.49j
228.551160.01
Tiefuuded to claimants as heirs of de,
ceased soldiers .................... --~·......... . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • .
15. 00
62. 23,. •• • •• . • • .
529. 07,..........
46. 561
67.17
328. 731
58. 91
Refuuded to claimants as heirs of de·
ceased inmates............. .• • • • • . . . .
41. 60
212. 63
82. 00 .•• "..! •••••.••••• ·-=-~-=· •••• ~·.:~.~ :...·~. ~-~.:._·.:.: _ _1, 231. 03 ..• :. •••.••.
237.28 •••••••••• 1
56.65

I

O'l

0

~

tj
1-<

t::l

~
0'.2~

~

0

a::
p

608. 75
2, 100.00
660.73
8, 032.76
1,983.14

2, 003.26
1---1

1, 107.67

0

C).:)

1, 861.19

i-'

Annualrep01·t of receipts and expenditures, etc., on account of the· United States Soldiers' Home, District of Colltmbia, front October 1, 1889, to September
30, 1890, by Bvt. Maj. R. C. Pa1·ker, U. S . .dnny, secretary and treasm·er.

0

~
~

1890.

1889.

Total.

Receivts and expenditures.
October.

Novem- Decem- January. FebrnJune.
April.
May.
March.
ary.
ber.
ber.
---- ---- ---- ---- ----------- ----

July.

August.

Sept ember.

---- ----

~
trj

"EXPENDITURES-con tinned.
Clothing for inmates ........•..........
Subaistence stores, including special
diet and stimulants for sick, and ice ..
Articles for Home bakery, except flour,
salt, hops, and potatoes ...............
Bedding for inmates, bedsteads, blankets, upholstering materials, eto ......
Farm and garden utensils, seeds, guano,
mauure, etc.; cultivation of garden,
ornnmentation of grounds, and pay
of farru, garden, dairy, and other em·
ployes ..................... - ..........
M:ess and kitchen utensils and other
articles (except bedding) for the Home.
Material rmd la.bor for general repairs
to buB dings, repairofroads and fences,
Eurchase and repair of harness, ve·
iclel', etc., and purchase of mechanical tools ......... ....................
Forage and medicinrs for Home animals, articles used in the stables,
straw used as bedding; for inmates ...
Expenses of the library, governor's
and treasurer's offices, postago and
f,ost-office box rent; stationery, etc.,
or commissioners' office, freight,
telegrams, amusements ...............
Incidental expenses: Rent oftelephono,
hack-hire, advertising, traveling expenses, professional services, expenses of the Home chapel ..........
Religious services ......................
Laundry work .........................
Extra. duty pay and monthly allowance
to inmates ...........................
Commutations to members of the Home
residinu; outside ......................

1-'

~

$680.00 $9,482.74
4, 398.03

··--···-·· .............. .............. .............

$6,181.46 ..

4, 566.34 $4,176.29 $4,011.54 $3, 6!2. 50 $3,693.91 $3,959.20

52.53

6. 68

4.00

... ... .... ...............

194.29

............

6.25

...........

38.39

......... ................

4, 100. 2~ $3,693.

5~

. .............. ................. $16,344.20

$3,189.36 $2,991.78 $2,312.92

13.56 -········ .................. ................
5. 86 .................. . ............
........... .............
21.91 . ............. ..............
26.90 .. ............

44,735.60
82.63
287.74

0

~
~

0

l-%j
~

p::
trj

2, 566.21

2,411. 07

2, 150.20

5i.19

131. 97

1. 35

646.21

381.11

396.78

l, 737.16
2.00

238.83

], 983. 98

"·"I
212. 02

1, 829.32 2, 589.24
14.16

8<751

2, 068.45
20.90

3, 474.96
33.03

1, 939.53
112.97

2, 003.12
208.231

1, 869.16

26,622.40

00
trj

0

2. 30

742.42

~
t:rj
~

>
250.77

269.84

260.20

309.42

177,031

735.35

245.J

4, 123. og

~
~

0
150.36

99.86

2,135.81

l-%j

..

~I

01.351

1, 372.54

~

53.00
130.00
413.93

50.00
130.00

92.00
130. 00

3, 740 09

166.20

•. :::: ::1

;~: ;;

850. o·,
J, 740. oc
4, 720.71
23,970. 6~

so

887.00

720. 74

8, 523. 94

34,310.81

219.99

230.41

189. 65

164.65

197.41

214.83

207.96

'163. 97

136.35

160. 37

... ,.I

71.42

77.86

409.20

21.22

213.90

196.48

51.89

44.18

60.63

52.25
150.00
434.39

50.00
150.00
449.55

84.00
150.00
447.26

50.00
150.00

51. 50
150.00

50.00
150. 00

125.65
] 50. 00

136. so
150.00
395.02

3, 93L 20

199.83

3, 825. 51

::::r··;~;:;;

55.17
150.00
408.06

3, 741. 39 3, 624. 88

207. 64

334.00

374.80

6, 688.60

369. 60

6, 793. 66

709.00

8, 036.

366. 00

44

1.

"I ,., "I
506. 67

Gas . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • • . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . .
Board and medical treatment. of mem-

}I;:P~i:~Fo~to~er~~:~: ~~~-e_z:~~~~~·.

26!. 13!

366. 38

379. 50'

324. 50

361. 50

286. 7aj

260.75

229.38

16!. 25

122.75

160. 75 •.•••••.•..

2,920. 64

1

.......... ..........

707.86 ...... .............. _ ..........

707.14.. .........

Funeral ex:penRes of members of the
Home residing outside . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25. 00 . . • . . . . . • .
25. 00
New builctings ..... . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .
167. 50 13,823.43
356.00 9, 473.37
550.00 15,049.91
Permanent improvements: N ew fences,
J
wells, repair of br1dges, lamp-posts,
1
178.85
58. 57
202. 60
12.44 . . • . . . . . . .
7. 50
gas-lamps, etc., paving, sewerage, etc.
Purchase of animals ............................... . ............ .
Deposited in U.S. treasury to the credit
of the permanent fund, proceeds of a
note of Ascension Church, Washington, D. C., for $3,000, with interest,
I
taken in part payment for Y. :M. C. A.
1

100. 00
187,84
13. 75

701.43, .......... ,................... .

50. oo . . . . .. . . . I
50. oo
2, 702. 141 13, 542. 58 14, 550. 00

2, 206.43

50. 00, .......... ,
300. 00
164. 25 1, 680. 00 72, 247. 02

1~~: ~~~ -. :·.~~~--~~I .... ~~~--~~~ - .... ~~~ ~~I ..... :~·-~~

2, 057.56
180.00

I
I
I
''":;;:.;-~~:~~;~~;;;:::::: ::::::::: -;~:~;~-~ -;~. ;;;:~ ;;,- ;~-;;i -;;: ~;--~~--~ ~;.-;.1· ;~:;.· ;;j,~ ::::::1-;;: ;~:;;I·;;:;;; ;,I·~:~;.- ;.1· ;;:~;;:;;1-;;:;;;:;;I":::::::

m

0

~

c

...-!

tz:j

~

cr.;~

::c1

0

~

f:l

~

0

~
~
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l:ECAPITULA.TION.
RECETPTS.

Ualance on i1aml September 30, 1380 __ ..................................................... . $0,003.37
From the United States Treasurer, upon a resolution of tho Board of Commissioners, approved by tho Secretary of War ...... ................................................... . 1i8, 700. 00
Interest ou tho permanent fnnrl ............................. -..................... -...... .. G8, 13!i. 73
Etl'ects of deceased inmates, snlrject to tho demand of lcgallleirs- ................ - ......... . 3, O.iG. 01
From miscellaneous sources .................. _......... _ . . . . . . . . . . ......... . ...... ... . ~. :JLO. U7
Proceeds of a note of A!lcension Church, Washiul!ton, D. C., for $3,000, with interest at G
per cent. per annnm, taken in1•art paymeut for Young Men's Christian Assocmt ion stock. 3, 015.00
Total ............................................. -~ ..................................

2G~,

310.08

EXPENDITt:RES.

Furniture for officers' quarter!', etc ................................................. . ..... .
Compeusatior. of the se('retar.v and treasurer, and clerk of t.he Board of Commissioners .. .
Transportation fur:~ished inmates eu route to the Horne .............................. .... .
l'ucl ......... .. ....... -····· .... -- ········· · ·· · · ·· · ····· · ···· ··- · · · ·········· -····· · ·······
Expenses of tho hospital for medicines, medical Rtorcs, spectacles, false teeth, etc., and
rnatr·rialforcoffins ............................................................... .. .
Expens('s of the hospital mess and kitellen utensils, pay of clinical assistant., and all contin .::rent expenses . . . . . ........ - ......... ........... ............... -.... -.. -........... .
Ticfnndl'd t.o claimant!'!, cfl'eut.s of deceased soldiers ...................................... ..
Refunded to claimants. eft'ects of deceased inmates ................ ; ...... -............. ..
Subsistence stores, includin:r special diet and stimulants for the sick, and ico ......... -...
Articles for borne bakery, except fl. our, salt-, bops, and potatoes ........................ .. .
Clot bing ... . _ . . . . . . . . . . . _... ___ . __......... . __. _. _ ... _.... __ ................ _..... .... .
lleddiuu; for inmates, bedsteads, blankets, upholstering matel'ials, etc ... - .... -.......... .
}'arm and ga1·den utensils, seeds, guano, manure, etc., cultivation of p;a1·den, ornamentation of g-rounds, and pay of farm, garden, dairy, and other employes ................... .
Jtless and kitchen utensils, and other articles, except bedding for tho homo ............ ..
Material and Jabot· for general repairs to buildings, l'"pmr of roads and fences, repair and
purcbaso of llamess and vehicles, mechanical and ot ber tools _.... ... .... ..... ......... .
.Forage and medicines 1or animals, articles used in tho stables, straw for bedding for in·
mates .. ....................... ...... .... ..... ................................. .... ... .
Expenses of tho library, governor's atul treasurer's offices, postage, post-office box: rent,
stationery, etc., for Commissioners' office, freigllt, telq;rams, amusements ..... _....... .
Jncid ent al expen::cs, rent of teleJ•lJOno, hack hire, advertising, traveling: expenses, profes-

£it:~l~;~~i:i~~~~e-~-~~~~;~~:~~:~~~~e·l::
:~~ ~:_: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Extra-d'ut_v pay and monthly allowances to inmates ...................................... .

Ont-door relief tv members of tho Homo residing outside ................................. .
Gas_... .. .. . . . .. . .. ..................... . ................................... _.......... ..
Board and medical treatment of members of the Home m the Government Hospital for tho
lnsano ............................................................................... ..
Funeral expenses of members of the Home residing outside ............................. ..
New buildings_ ....•............. _........................................................ .
Permanent irnproYements, new 1ence!:r, wells, bridges, pavi~tg, etc .•...•....... .. ... .. ....
I>urchaso of animals ..................................................................... ..
Deposited in United States Treanur.v to tho credit of the permanent fund, proceeds of a
note of Ascension Cllurch, Washin;:tton, D. C., fol' $3,000 with interest at G per cent. per
annum, taken in part payment for Young Men's Christian .Association stock ..... _.. _..
Balan co on band September 30, 1890 .................................................... ..

$COS. 75
2, 100. 00
6GO. 73
8, 032.76

1, 083.14

2, 003. 2G
1, 107.67
1, ~til 19
44, 7:.15. co
82.63
1G, 341.20
287.74.

26, 622.40
742.42
4, 123. 09

2, !35. 81
1, 372.54.
850.07
1, 740.00
4, 720.71
23, 9i0 63
34, lllO. 81
2, 020. ()4,
2, 20G. 43
300. (10
73,247. (12
2, O.J7. 56
180.00
3, 015.00
087.28

Total ............................... ····--·· ....••.. -.................... :.. .......... 2G4, 310. ?S
I certify that the foregoing accoun I is correct.

RICH. C. P ARKim,
Brevet Mtljor, U.S. Army, Secretary and .7'reasur~~.
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SOLDIERS' HOME.

Compat•ative statentent of rnoney received ancl disbursed on aaconnt of the United States
Soldie1·s' Home, D. C.,fo1' two years, October 1, 1888, to Septernbe1· 30, 1890.
Received from October 1, 1888, to September 30, 1889 ....•...••••..••......•..•.•••••••••••
Of this amount $32,000 was realized from sale of Young Men's Christian Associa·
tion stock.
Received from October 1, 1889, to September 30, 1890 . ... .. ...••• ...... .. ...••• ...... ......
Of this amotlllt $3,015 are the proceeds of a note of Ascension Church, \Vashington,
D. C., taken in pari payment for Young Men's C!:tristian Association stock.
Expended from October 1, 1888, to September 30, 1889 .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .... . .
Of this amount $32,000 was the sum realized from the sale of Young Men's Christian
.Association stock, and re-deposited to the credit of the permanent funtl . the actual
expenditures of the Home for the year ending September 30,1889, being $~53,406.32.
Expended from October 1, 1889, to Septemuer 30, 1890.... .• .. .. .• . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .•. . ••
Of this amount $3,015 are the proceeds of a note of .Ascension Church, \Vashington,
D. C., taken in p.ut payment for Young Men'i! Christian Association stock, andredeposited to tbe credit of the perruan~nt fund, the actn.ll Pxpomlttures of the
.Home fur the year ending September 30, 1890, being $260,307.80.
The expenditures during tl1e year ending September 30, 1889, for new buildings antl per·
ruanent improven1cnts were .. .... . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . • . ... .. .
The running expensas of the Horne for the year were......................................

$294,558.69
264,310.08
285, 466.32

263,322.80

67, 780. 60
185, 6:i5. 72

253,460.32
The expenditures during tile year ending September 30, 1890, for new buildings and permanent improvements, were . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . .. . . . . . .. 74, 304.58
The running expenses of the Home for the year were.................................... . 186. 002.22
260, 307. 80

Average number of inmates for the year, 686.
Average cost of ration per month, including milk, vegetables, and fruit raised
$6.5744.
Average cost of ration per day, 21.61 cents.
I certify that the foregoing statement is correct.

OJ.J.

the Home grounds,

RICH.

C.

PARKE!~,
Trea81.~rer.

Brevet Major, U.S. Army, Secretary and

Statement of the Soldie1·s' Home permanent .fund account f1·om Octobm· 1, 1889, to Sept81nber 30, 18~0.
Partial
amounts.

Date.

1889.
Oct. 1
Oct. 28
Nov. 26
Dec. 17
Dec. 28
1890.
Jan. 16
Feb. 15
Feb. 26
Mar. 15
Mar. 28
Apr. 18
May 15
June 13
June 26
July 25
Aug. 25
Sept. 16

Dr.

Cr.

Balance ......... . ............................................................ $2,269,402. 65
Amouut of deposits..............................
$12, 728. 3!

:....
::: ~~do :::::::::
::::::: :::: :::: :: :::::: :::::::::::: ~~:2, 285.
~~~: ~~
. . •. . ••. ••••. . •.•• ••. . •. . •. . . •••. . •. . . •. . . . .
02
. .•. do ........................................... .
.... do ........................................... .
.... do ........................................... .
.... do ..•......••..••.......•...............•..•..
... . do ........................................... .
: ... do .•••..•.•••..••••••..•....•...........•.....
.... do ........................................... .
.... do .••..••..••..••.•.•..••..••.•••..•••.••.....
.... do .••..••..• _................................ .
.... do ..••••••.•...••..••..••.•.•..••..••..••.•••.
.... do ....•••.••••..•.••...•...••...•...•...•..•..
.•.. do .•••.••..••••••...•......••..••..••..••..•..

18, 233. 57
5, 662.72
8, 059. 9!
15,876. 83
3, 51.12. 72
17, 755.46
16, 317.23
24,774.76
1, 797.11
25, 620.31
49,282.80
22,135.37
----~---

257,766.78

Leu amounts paid from permanent fund.
1889.

Oct. 26
Nov. 29
Dec. 16
1890.
Feb. 27
Mar. 25
..t...pr. 26
May 28
June 9
.Tune 19
July 25
Aug. 23

20,000. 00
13, 000.00
32, 250. 00

5, 000.00
19,580.00
6, 000.00
25,470.00
9, 900.00
27, 000. 00
4, 500. 00
..... -~---· ..
.. ·-· ..................................... -..... .
16,000.00
- - - - $178, 700.00
Sept. 30 Balance.............. . • • . • • • • . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 2, 3±8, 529. 43

·-···

2, 527, 22!). 43

2, 527,

~29.

43
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Statenwrtt of the Soldiers' Horne inte1·est accountfrom October 1, 1889, to September 301
1890.
Partial
amounts.

Dr.

Balunce0ct.1.1889 .............••....................••...•.•••..•.•............•.••••..
Interest on balance, $2,269,462.65, Oct. 1 to Dec. 31, 1889 .•.....••. $17,157.14
Interest on deposits, Oct. 28 to Dec. 31, 1889....... ..• • • . ••••......
67. 96
Interest on depo;;its, Nov.\!6 to Dec. 31,1889 .....••••••• .... .•....
55.64
Interest on deposits, Dec. 17 to Dec. 31, 1889 . ... ...... •••••• .•••..
17.59
Interest on deposits, Dec. 28 to Dec. 31, 18tl9 . . . . • . . • • • . • • • • • . . . . . .
• 75
Interest on balance, $2,272,266.61, Jan.1 to Mar. 31, 1890 .••.•••••.
Interest on deposits, Jan.16 to Mar. 111, 1890 ..............•..•....
Interest on •leposits, Feb.15 to Mar. 31, 1890 ..•..•.•••.••..••..•..
Interest on deposits, Feb. 26 to Mar. 31, 1890 ...••..••...••••.•.•..
Interest on deposits, Mar.15 to Mar. 31, U!90 ......••••••....•.....
Interest on deposits, Mar. 28 to Mar. 31,1890 .......•.•...••.......

16,803.41
112.40
20.97
24.20
22.14
1.18

Interest on balance, $2,279,716.39, Apr. 1 to June 30, 1890 ......•..
Interest on deposits, Apr. 18 to June 30, 1890 .......•...••.•.......
Interest on deposits, May 15 to June 30, 1890 .......•...••.••......
Interest on deposits, June 13 to June 30, l!;9ll .•••••••••.••••.••••.
Interest on deposits, June 26 to June 30, 1890 ............ __ ..••...

17, 052. 28
107.95
63. 06
3fi. 66
. 74

Intnre»t on balance, $2,271,990.95, July 1 to Sept. 30, 1890 ....... ..
Interest on deposits, J nl_y 25 to Sept. 30, 1890 .................... .
Interest on rleposits, Aug. 25 to Rept. 30, 1890 .................. ..
Interest on deposits, Sept. 16 w Sept. 30, 1890 .................... .

17, 176.25
143. 27
149. 81
27.34

Less interest on principal paid:
Fourth quarter, 11'89 ....................................... ..
First quarter, 1890 ........................................... .
Second quarter, 1890 ...••••.•.••...•...•......••••.••..•..•••.
Third quarter, UNO ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

7i. 66
282.91

Less interest paid :
.
Fourtb quarter. 1889 ........................................ .
First quarter, 18~0 ........................................... .
Secon<l quarter, 1890 ....••.•••••.••..........•••••••••••......
Third quarter 1890 .......................................... .

17,100.48
17, 2~1. 42
16, 701.39
17,112.44

Cr.
$17,100.48

17,299.08

16, 98!. 30

17,260.69

17,496.67

148. 25
83.83
$592.65

Bala-nce, September 30, 1890................... • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • . . . . . ..••..••...

68,135.73
17, 412. 84
86,141.22

86, 141.22
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The treasttte1· of Ow U. S. Soldiers' Home, District of Golnmbia, in accoltni with the inmate
pensioners jol' the nwncys 1·ecdved nnde1· section 4, act approved .March 3, le~J, and deposited with the T1'easu1·er of the Unitecl S/.aie8.
Date.
18S9.

Sept. 30

Moneys received.

Amount.

Date.

Moneys disbursed.

1889.

To balance on band ..••..... $33,404. 8!

Oct.

5

Oct. 10
Oct. 31

To S.L. Willson's checks ....

Oct. 28

2, 255.27

Oct. 31
Nov. 30 .... do ........................

Nov. :i2

673.17

Nov. 16
Dec. 31 .... do ...•••••••••.•••••.••••

Nov. 20

15,743.63

Nov. 30
1800.

Jan. 31 . ... do ........................

.Amount.

Nov. 30

2, 158.31

Dec. 31

By amount paid the eRtate
of B. Dnnhaft, decea!l d.
By amount paitl the estate
of Hamilton Hunter, deceased.
By amount paid Loren?. Bergen, pensionPr.
By pe.JJSiouert~' pay-roll for
October, 1880.
By amount pairl tbe t•stato
of .A. Vidua, dt•cea!;L<l.
By amonut paitl tLe estate
of Thomas Mathers, deceased.
By amount paicl tbe estate
of H. A. Gordon, deceased.
By amount, to Charles Pall::tn, pensioner.
By pen~ionert~' pay-roll for
No•ember, 1889.
By prnsioners pay-roll for
December, lf8U.

$80.00
28.00
400.00
1, 189. 42
62.00
121. 55
32.00
42 00
603. 53
9, 687.40

1890.
1, 220. 61

Jan. 11

Mar. 31 .... do ........................ 16,609.57

Jan. 31

Feb. 28 .... do ........................

Feb. 20
.Apr. 30 .... clo ..................... : ..

Feb. 28

2, 588.56

Mar. 27
May 31 .... do ........................

894.92

June 30 .... do ........................

15, 831. lG

I

Apr. 26
Apr. 30
May 31

July 31 ... do ........................

1, 10!. 33

Aug. 31. .... do ........................

~76.43

Juno 2
Juno 20
June 30
July 10

Sept. 30 .

... do ........................ 16, 718.77

July 31
Aug. 26
Aug. 30
Sept.

2

Sept. 9
Sept. 29
Sept. 30
Sept. 30

---Total. .................. 109,859.57

By amount paid tho ostato
of Thoma~ Mathers, deceased.
B.v pensioners' pay-roll for
J anuar_y, 1890.
By amount paicl to Daniel
Connery, peusioner.
By pemiouors' pay-rol< for
February, 1890.
By p!:'nsiom~rs' pay-roll for

55.25
876.17
12.00
1, 949.22

12,711.52
J\Iareh, 18!)0.
90.00
By amount ~)aifl the estate
of John 0 Brien, clec·rn,ed.
By p!'nsioners' pay-roll for .5, 489.57
April, 1890.
By pensioners' pay-roll for
1, 8!0. 20
l\fny, 18!JO.
101. 0()
By amount paicl theePtate of
Edward \V,\ loR, dt-cc:>!lt>ll.
9. 0()
By amount paid to Johu
Prankc', l)NtRiourr.
15,
17;).
26
By pensioiter~· pa,y-roll for
June, 1!:-90.
1G. 00
By amount patd tl1e esta'e I
of James S. King, deceased.
By penRioncrs' pay-roll for I 2, 058. 37
• July, 1800.
By amount paid S. L. Will51. co
son, account ,Tohn Devlin.
B,y pensionPrs' pay-roll for
8t.!.OO
Au~u~t. 1890.
By amount paid the Pstato
32.00
of I<'rrd K. Bausmitlt, de~
ceased.
By amount paicl the estate
50.00
of Henrs Wielenburg,
deceased.
By amount transferred to
621.30
the Home fund under section 4, act of March 3, 1883.
By pensioners' pay-roll for 11,990.27
September, 1890.
By 'balance on hand clepos· 43, 671.54
itcd in U.S. Treasury.

----

Total. .................. 109,850. 5':'

I certify on honor that the above account is correct.
RICH.

C.

PARKER,

Brevet Major, U. S. Army, Secretary and Treasurer.
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Annual1'epm·t of the 1mmber of pensione?'l? i.n the U. S. Soldie1·s' IIome, 1·atfs of pensioll 1
eto., September 30, 1890.
Number.
Pension ers clr::twing:
$2 per mont Lt ....................... .
$3 permonth ...................... ..
$t p er month ....................... .
$5 per month ....................... .
$6 per month ....................... .
$6.:l5 per month .................... .
$8 per lllonth _...................... .
$10 p Prmonth ..................... ..
$12 per month ..................... ..
$1:! per mouth ..................... ..
$li permon1h . ..................... .
$16 permonth ..................... ..
$17 p er monti.1. .................... ..

Number.
Pensioners drawing:
$1 Rp e r month ..................... .
$20 per month .................... ..
$~2 lWI' nwut.h .................... ..
$Up ermonth .................... .
$25pPI'lU t1 llllt .................. ..
$:!7pHOlOIIth . .................... .
$30per month. ................... ..
$35pcr IUOU!h .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
$36 per 111onl It . ................... ..
$72 per moutll .................... .

23
2
82
2
81
1
233

63
104

1
30
47
46

13

4
4
4:\

15
1
1
2

Total num b Pr of p cn1-;i.oners ...

80!

Pensioners present in. the Home:
Pensioners whose monoy is drawn by t11e trPasurer ....................................... 410
Pensioners who have assigned their certificates........................................... ~H
I

-

-

4()3

PenAioners ab!lcnt:
On ont<loorn·lief .......................................................................... 2fl:l ·
On fnl'longb . .............................................................................. 51
On Ru sp c-nsion . . ........................................................................... 14
In Government Hospital for the Insane.................................................... H
-336

Total nnmber of pensions Septeml)(lr 30, 1890...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .. .. ... ...
Total number of pensions September 30, 1889 .. ... ... .. .. ....... ••• . ••• .. .. .. . .. .. . .... ••

!'04
8:ZO

Alterations since Ja~t report. September 30,1889:
New certiticntes received for inmates ...................................................... 115
Admitted and re-admitted.............................................................. . .. 90
-205
Loss by diAcharge ......................................................................... 179
Loss u.v deaths ........................................................................... 42
- - 221
Xet loss during the year ..................................... . .............................. 16
Description of CPrt ificates:
Army inYalitl . ....................................... . ..................................... 691
Mexicau war .............................................................................. 112
Navy...................................................................................... 1
!l04

An11nal 1·ep01't of members of the U. S. SolcUe1·s' Home 1'l'Ceiving ontdoor 1·elicj September
30, 18!)0, 1·ates of n~ liej, pensions, etc.
Number.
Numbor receivin!;$12Jwr montll ................... ..
$8 pN month ...................... .
$6 per montu .................. , ... .
$7 per mot.~t.h . ................... ..
$5 per month ...................... .
$4rwr mouth ..................... _
$3 pPr month ...................... .
$2 per month ................... .
Total number receiving outdoor
relief .. . .. .
.. .......... ..
Number ou outdoor r el ief Scptem l.Jer 30,
1889 ............ . - .. - .. . ............ ..
Net gain dnring the year . • •• . . . .
Of the whole number receiving outdoor relief there are non-pensioners ..
:j::.eceiving$2 per month pension .. .. .. . .. .. • ..
$3 per month . ......................
$4 per month.......................
$5 per month............ .... •• .. • ..

Numher.
R ecl'ivinp;$6 pet• month .................... ..
$8 per month .................... ..
$10 pP.r month ..................... .
$12 per month ................... ..
$13pormouth . .. . ................. .
$Jl p er month .................... ..
$ l611ermonth . .................... .
$17 p Pr mont it. .................... .
$1F per month ..................... .
$20 per month ..................... .
$24 per month .................... ..
$:l0 per month ... . ................ .
$35 per month .................... .

1
409

16
1
1
4:3

2
20

492
348

144,
Total non-p~sion ers.............
= = 1 l'ensioners...........................
229
16
1
39
2

I

Of this number there are Mexican
war survivors..... . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ..
Men ":ho l1:tve served 25 years or more.
Of tlns latter number there are nonpensioners . .. . . .. .. . . .. ... .. . .. .. . ..

29

9t
10

25
1
7
7
12
5
2

10
2

1
~29

2 63

--492
67
73

35
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Farm account United States Soldiel's' Home, D. C., October 1, 1889, to September 30, 1890,
consoliclated.
DR.

1!

To labor, forage, fuel, fertilizers, implements, seeds, anll rep<tirs............. $8, 170. 72
To balance to credit of farm........... 3, 224.03
11,604.75

cu.
By 690 bunches aSJlarag;us ..••.••••••.•
91! bushels beets ...•••...•••.•••••.
417 b1mchos beets .......•••••.•...•
654 bushels COW ueets ...•.••••••••.
13,051 heads oa bua!{o ......•••..... ,
44 cantaloupes .................... .
250 bushels carrots ............. -~ ..
2,086 stalks celery ................. .
160ls busl.Jels cucumbers .....•.....
lOt bushels Lima beanR ..•..•...•.•
20i bushels snap beans .•.•••..••••
463! dozen cars green corn ...•••••
358 egg·Jllants ...........•...•••....
1,623 pounds borse-radisll .•••.•••••
288 bushels kale .....•...•••.•••••.
6,628 heads lettuce ................ .
89 bushels martynias .............. .

$58.56
!H. 50
0. 35
570. 60
81!). 48
4.40
:!50."{)0
112.07
137.60
8. 6ii
15.66
7!). 42
13.67
64.92
77.60

CR.-Continued.

By 3* bnsbels okn ...••••••••••.••••.
16k Ull8hels onions ..••••.•••••..•.
10,550 bnnl"ht>ll onions ............ .
1 bushel oyster plaut ............ .
1,140 bunches par,;ley .•.•••.••••..
4! bu>illel» peas .................. .
186 bn:-~lwls pars1tips ...•...••..••.
1,471i bushels potatoes .•.•••••.•..
42~ buslwls swt>et pot.at9es .••.....
30~ bnshels radisl.Jeg ..•• ~- .•.•.•..
300 bunches raclishes ..••......••.
2,000 bunches rhnbnrb .•••.•.••.•.
25~ bushels salsify ............... .
20.>! bushels spinach ............. .
39~ bushels squash ............... .
U45 pounds winter sqnash .....••..
44!ii uu!'!hels tomatoes .•••••.••..•.
J71i bushels turni!JS ..•..•••••.••.
19 bushel, pep pet· ................ .
2 bunches pepper .......•.••...•..
350 to us bay ....•......•...•••..•..
II au ling nnrl other than farm work
during the year ................ .

157. 39
178.00

7. 74

21.02
H7.46
l. 25
72.22
5. 91
167. 98
1, 649.57
32. 91
40.13
6. 00
51. 21
35.16

79.34
20.58
12!J. 00
278.33
153.07
19.00
.10
5, 600.00

527.90
11,694.75

EBtimate of vegetables in the []1'0und, Soldiers' Horne farm, September 30, 1890.
~00 bnsl1els l1cets, at 30o .......••••••••.
400 bushels part~ nip:~, at 75o .•••.••..••.
75 bushels earrots, at $1 .............. .
50 busllels sn.bify, at $1.50 ............ .
400 bushels turnips, at bOo ........... .
25 ~nshels winter rad islH~s, at $2 ...••••
100 bushels swt>et-potatoes, at 75c ..... .
300 busbel:i w bite potatoes, at $1.10 .•
15 bushels pepper, at $1 ............... .
100 bushels spinach, at 25c ..•..•••.••..

$240.00
300. 00
75.00
75.00
200. 00
50.00
75.00
330. 00
15. 00
25.00

10 bushels Lima bean~, at SOc •••••••••
40 bnshP!s tomatoPs, at 50c .....•.••••.
1,~00 stalks celery, at 5c .............. .
3,0:10 pounrls hor:'!e-radish, at 4c ...••..
5 tons wintnr squaHll, at .;;25 .•••••••••.
3,000 bnuches ]><trsley, at iic ..••...•..•
10,000 heads cabbage, at 4c ..••••.••...

]50. 00
400.00

Total ........................... .

2, 283.00

$8 (i0
20.00
75.00
120.
12.~.

00
00

Garden acconnt United Stcttes Solrliers' Home, Disll'ict of Colnmbia, Octobtw 1, 18t;9, to
Septembe1· ~0, lt')90, consolidated.

DR.

CR.

To labor, fertilizers, seeds, tools, fuel,
andimplements ...................... $3,527.64

3, 527.64

By 505 quarts strawberries .••••••••••

$60.60

67 quarts raspberries ...•••.••.•••.
20qnarts currants ....•..•.•••••..
30 quarts gooseberries ....•.•••••.
270 qnarts blackuerries ........•..
20 cords wood, cnt a11d Rtored ..•..
24,190 plants raised in grccJ1house
By balance to debit of the garclen expended in improvements of grounds

13.40
3. 00

2.10
36.27
I:~o.

oo

2, 545.75
736 52
3, 527.64

NoTE.- This department has the care of the ornamentation of the grou 1ds, lawns, flowers, shrubs,
tree11, and fruit.
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Dai1·y account United Slates Soldiers' Home, Distl'iot of Gol1~mbia, October 1, 1880, to
September 30, 1890, consolidated.
CR.

DR.

To labor, forage, tools, fuel, and repairs. $5, 360. 95
To balance to credit of the uairy .••••• 3, 500. 11

By 25,9291 gallons milk ...•••.••.••...
sale of thretl cows .......••..•••...
sale of32 calves .................. .
1,460 loads manure to the farm .. ..
increase in value of 7 l:;_eifers .... .
increase in value of 8 cal Yes ..... .
services of bulls ................ ..

$7, 7fl7. 97
49. :lO
187.79
511.00
175.00
120.00
30.00

8, 861. 06

8, 861.06

Da.ily average yiold of milk per cow, 1.69 gallons.
Cost of production of milk per g-allon, 16.5:3 cents.
The dairy herd on September 30, 1890, consisted of 44 milch cows, 13 heifers, 14
calves, 2 bulls.
List of names, etc., of men adntitted to the benefits of the Soldiers' Home
year ending September 30, 1890.

dz~ring

the

(Those who have serveu twenty or more years are entitlCll by length of service; all oU1ers by disa.
bility.]
Last served inNo.

Service.

E.J-d

Com-1
pany.

Date of

~~ I ~~ ~g>c-~S ast~.s-

Name.
Regiment.

H
o
~
- - - - - - - - - 1 - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - : - - - - 1 - - ~-- - - 1

1
2
3

llmr1· Deaner . . . .. .. • .. .. E..... Twf'nty-first Infantry..........
19
Hnuert\Vtlliams .......... I. ..... Fifthlnfantry..................
4
Will'amA.Sttrtain ....... H ..... SenuthUavalry ...............
16
4 Davi.u Wilson ............. E.... So·vcnth Infaut.ry...............
20
5 .Jolm G r·een. . .. .. .. . .. • .. C .... - Fourth Cavalry .. .. . . .•• • . .. • • .
1
~ \\'illiarull.Gray .......... K ..... Eighthinfantry................
8
.John l\1. Jo'isclrer .... ...... . . .. .. .. Military Academy Band ............ ..
8 .Jeremiah Qtdun .......... ::u .... Srcond Cavalry.................
27
9 .JolntSuiJi,·an ............ D ..... FirstinfHrrtr_y..................
28
10 Arldison Wright .......... K ..... :First A.rtiller.v ...... ............
2
11 .JacobKiin!.:t·r* ........... B ... Eigl.!thlnfantry...............
3
12 1\licbael lleens ............ )) ..... Eighteenth Infantry............
27
13 h!Jmnel Baker ............ K ..... Twenty-fifth Infantry.........
23
14 1 Daniel Albfrtson........
Gcner>tl scrvico3 ................... ..
151 HcnryHeuer .................... Mounted 'ervice ...............
21
16 I \Villiam L·1faire .......... I. ..... First Iufautr_y .................
14
17 \VillimnPr:rtt ............ C ..... Seventhlnfantry ...............
23
18 Cornelius I L Patton .. .. .. F .. .. Eighth JnfHntry.. ..............
21
l!J .James Spr .v ............. -~ D..... Second .Artrllery. . ... ... . .. ...
20
20 Christian Jl-lnPr ......... !. ..... Seventh Infantry...............
27
21 Ge rge DieUon bach ............... Ho~pital Corps .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
24
22 Siwou \Vcurl:inger ........ [ ....... Ordnance detachment..........
3
2~l
l!'r AnkH. Thmuag ......... U..... Seventeenth Infantry .. . .......
22
U
Rnfn~ Snmrrlrn * ......... K....
1•'Jfteentil Infantry.............
1
2.i C.u·l M.o)reu><<'11 ........... 1 IL .... 1 T11·entieth lufautrv ................ ..
26 Augn,;t l{megtlr ........ --~ IL .... , Twentieth Jnfautry ...... ......
9
t.:harl,•~> r_rodge ............ K .. . . l~ifth Infantry ................ --~
22
?8 .I! nwk \'~nLlkcr ........... A..... I< ourth Art1llery ................... ..
1
:!9 Fr:tnk YanrlltJ ....................
.I!.'ourttentl; Infantry ...........
10
30 Charles A. Cl:trke ........ F ..... 1 l':ight<>rnth Infantry............
20
31 William Black ............ D ..... , ~(;eourllllfantry................
6
32 Adolph DUtruack ........ I,.... Ftr:lt Cav<tlry ...... .••••• ......
15
33 David Elsner ............. F ..... Second Infantry................
24
34 StepbeuFritz ............ H ..... Eightbln!'antry................
2
35 Daniel·w.Hazen .......... A ..... Sixteenth Infantry ................. ..
36 Robert II. Newman ....... E .••.. '1'<.-ntb Infantrr.................
21
37 'William E. Tomkins ..... A ..... Elevcutb Infantry..............
1
38 .JohnBnmes .............. H ..... ThinlA1:tillery.................
11
3!l Ambrm;eCooney .......... B ..... FifLh Artillery.................
22
40 Timothy Fenton .................. Onlnance detachment..........
20
41 .Johnllawkius* .......... C ..... Firstinfantry..................
5
42 Samuel T. McPherson*... E . .. .. Voltigenrs .. -- ..... • • ... - · · ·..
1 ~
43 Charleg G;· ¥athews .............. :Jit!o.unted ~ervice. ...... ••••. ...
21
44 .John H. Sterner,.......... D .. . .. Tbml Artillery............ •• • ..
9

:n

1

*In war with Me.:rico.

8

46 i
32
47
52
241
32
24

6
9
6
4
7
7
11

56
50
22
64
47
49

3:1
4G

44
63

48
49

7

56

,~I

47

8
6
3
5
8
4

10
11
6
6
4
11

6
9

7

f8
51
!i~

1889.

00t.
Oct.
O<;t.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

3
12
14

16
~6
~R

28
28
28

23
28
28

28
28
28

28
28
28
28
26
5
4
7

11

23

~ov.

14

4:1

Nev.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

14
14

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

22
22
22

43
22
43
56
35

15
20
2&

~ov. 22
4:l Nov. 2:!
49 ' Nuv. 22
25 Nov. 22

27
48
28
36
fiO

62
59
69
42
34

22
22

22
22
22

22
2:a
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List of names, eto., of men adntitted to the benefits of the Soldiers' Home du?·ing the year
ending September ~0, 1890-Continued.
Last served inNo.

Service.

Name.
Com·
pany.

Regiment.

- ,: - - - - - - 1 - - 1 - - - , . - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - 45 1 .Jolm W eber .....•••..•... .A. .....
46 .John W.McEndree ....... D .... .
47 Rdward A. Buc k ..................
48 Andrew .J. Stewart ....... D .....
49 Charles Senni. .... •• .... .. B.....
50 .John Bac1< er .............. E .....
51 Charles Rahm ............ .. . .. ...

Fifth Cavalry..................
Second Infantry................
General service ............ ....
Second Infantry................
Fourteenth Infantry...........
Second Cavalr_y ................
Gen eral service ................ ·

16 ......
23
6
3
26
2
21
5
24
9
11
10

54 Stephen Bonclra .. • .. .. . ..
55 .Jo~eph Heller ............
5fi William Troy .............
57 .Joseph .llrad<i.ock .........
58 Sebastian Rath ...........
59 .JOEoph Winfield .. .. • • . • ..

Third Artill ery .. .. .. ... • . .. • ..
Eleventh Infantry.............
Fourteenth Infantry...........
Eighth Cavalry................
Fifth Infantry .. • . •. • .. .. . • . • • .
Sixth Infantry .. • . • • . • • • • • .. • ..

4
8
14
8
3
2
18
6
14
10
5 .. .. ..

~~ Y~1~~g~e~~:r~.:::::::::::: ~::::: ~:~~t;_fi';,~~rlnr~~t~y::::::::::
E .. .. .
G .....
H .•••.
C .....
H.....
G.....

i~

1

49
49
4:1
47
47
58
53

1889.
Nov. 22
Nov. 28
Nov. 30
Dec. 3
Dec. 4
Dec. !J
Dec. 13

!~ E~~: ~~

29 Dee.
56 Dec.
47 Dec.
44 Dec.
72 Dec.
53 Dec.

24
24
24
24
24
24

18!JO.

60
61
62
63
6-1
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
00
91
92
93 I
94
95
96
97
98
9!J
100
101
10:.!
10:1
l 04
10:-i

.John Finarty ...... .......
William H. Oram ......... B .....
Carl W. Sandell .. .. ... .. F.....
OwenS. M. Cone..........
.James Devereux t ........ E .....
Jolm McCann ............ M .....
Francis Pollard ........... A.....
Moses B. Tyson .... ...... H .....
.Joseph McGinniss ........ F .....
Daniel Connery........... K.....
Tho:nas Beirne ........... G .....
Patrick O'Neill .......... . ........
George M. Crandall ....... L .....
Pius l:fafl.tly ............... I .....
David A. Crutchfield . .... M .....
Frank Spurrier........... G.....
Edward A. Burke ........ G .....
.John McC::u th.v ........... E .....
Frederick Geiger ......... A .....
.Joseph .J. B.nne .......... .A .....
Michael Ryan ............. D .....
.James Lamb .............. H .....
Henry C. Ulrich.......... F.....
.John Saville .. .. .. .. .. .. . A.....
.John .J. Green............ C .....
William H. Crisp ......... E .....
George W. Brown ........ E .....
George 0. Crowe ......... G .....
William J. llutchinsont .. B .... .
Herman .Jensen ...................
Thomas O'N eill ........... E .....
ThomaH O'Sullivan ....... D .....
Patrick ,J. O'Brien ........ K .....
.Joseph .hlaoAnde;son . . . G .....
.Johnston B. Reed .. . .. . . . D.....
MichaelL.O'Hourke* ... . D .....
Morris Lewis .. .. .. .. .. .. H.....
Charles Kloos . .. .. .. .. .. . I .. . ..
Bcrnanl Henkelman...... C .....
Richard Fowler .......... C .....
lloriJert Emery ........... E .....
Thomas Dease ........... A .....
Rob <>rt Burgi ............ II .....
.llenjamin 1!'. Howe ........ E .....
.James Dolan ............. D .....
Henry GiAsel. ............ A .....
lOG Florance Hansman ....... F .....
107 Geoq~e Lough............
108 .Jame;; Kenn elly.......... F.....
109 ~mun el L. CampbelL..... C .....
110 JohnKelly ............... B .....
111 Bernard Duffy ............ C
112 .Jolm F. Schvormt .... .. .. F .....
l 13 Charles H. Davenport . . . . . . . . . . .
114 Wdliaru S. Gayle......... D .. . .
115 WiHiam Riley............ C.....
!J..~ . ~,horoas Branigan .. • . .. .. I .. . ..
•· In war with Mexico.
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Ordnance detachm ent..........
26 .... ..
Twenty-second Infantry.......
19
2
Fourth Artillery...............
3
6
Signal Corps .... .. .............
8
11
Seventh Infantry .. .. ...... ....
16
1
Fourth Artillery...............
20
4
'I'enth Infantry .... .. ..........
17
7
Fifth Artillery.................
8
5
Eleventh Infantry.............. ..... .
11
Fourth Infantry................
9
Twentieth Infantry............
5
3
Mounted service...............
20 ......
First Artillery.................
23
9
Sixth Infantry..................
20 ......
First Artillery .................
22
3
'l'wentieth Infantry............
4
fi
Fourteent h Infantry...........
1
1
Fourth Cavalry................
1
7
NineteenLh Infantry...........
11
3
'l'hird Artillery................
5 .... ..
Eighth Ca>alry ................
23
5
First .Artillery . ................
3
2
First Cavalry .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. ..
3
8
Thirty-sixtli Infantry..........
7
6
Fifth Artillery.................
15 .... ..
Fifth Cavalr_y ...... ...... ......
24 .... ..
Tenth Cavalry.................
1
6
Nineteenth Infantry...........
22
8
:Fourt eenth Infantry...........
3 ......
Mount ed service...............
17
4
Seventh Cavalry................
24 .... ..
Fourteenth Infantry ..... .... ..
18
7
Fifth Artillery.................
13
9
Fourth Artillery...............
7
6
Tenth Infantry.................
21
8
FomlhArtillory...............
4
2
Fifth Infantry .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .
10
Fifth .Artillery . .. .. .. .. • .. .. . ..
13
6
Fourth Infantry................
3 .. .. ..
Seventeenth Infantry..........
7
6
Fonrth .Artillery...............
2 ......
Third .Artillery .......... ......
10
5
Fourth Cavalry .. . .. .. .........
4
7
Thirteenth Infantry...........
24
11
J!'ifteenth Infantry....... . .....
20
11
Second .A.rtiller.v ... .. ..........
4
5
Nineteenth Infanrry ...........
20
11
Gcmeral Service................
23
5
'.rJ.irty-second Infantry .. . ... ..
6
1
Fifteenth Infantry.............
3 ·-...
FifthCavalry..................
21
11
Twentieth Infantry............
5 .. .. ..
Sixth Infantry ·-..... .... .. ....
5 .. . .. .
Ordnance Detachment . • • . . . . . .
18
8
S1xth Infantry .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. ..
22
9
Sevt>nteenth Infantry..........
19
9
.Fifth Ca.valry .. . .. . .. .. • .. . .. ..
2
3

t Died since admiseion,

52
42
31
47
49
45
51
39
34
33
29
44
52
47
50
30
45
34
42
32
55
57
40
48
47
41
46
45
49
49
45
49
3:l
56
47
63
24
39
55
41
28
33
46
47
44
33
53
43
51
50
48
34
53
44
46
44
23

.Jan.
.Jan.
J'a11.
.Jan.
Jan.
.Jan.
.Jau.
Jan.
.Jan.
Jan.
.Jan.
.Jau.
.Jan.
Jan.
.Jan.
.Jau.
.Jan.
I!'eb.
l<~eb.

F eb.
Fel.J.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
.F eb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
M:tr.
Mar.
Mar.
M3r.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
~a.r.

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

10
22
25
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
28
30
12
18
18
18
18
18
lH

18
18
18
18
18
J8
18
:!5
11
12
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
8
17
17
17
19
19
19
20
20
21
21)
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Li.st of names, etc., of men admitted to tltc bene.fits of the Svldier8' llomc during the !JC((r
ending September 30, lt:90-Cont inned.

No.

l

Last serTed in-

I

Name.
Com}Jany.

od

Service.

Regiment.

~

..

~..0

~

,..ri;

ri;

."l-

."l
-+"

<l)s

H

0

IS;;::

::l

~

bll

~

·a"'

~

~0

0"(;3

.s
~

~

A

- - ----

---

1890.
117

118
119
120

121
122
123
124
125

126
127
128

129
130
131
1B:?

133
13!
1a5
136
137
138
139

140
14L

142
143
144
145
146
117
148

149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159

161)
16L

Hi2
163

164
](,5
166

] 67
168

169
170

171
172
173
174
175

176

177
178

179
180 J
181
182
18:!
JH4 '[
185
186
187 j

188

George Sticlu,oy ..... ...• .
1\ficll:wl Daly ......•.... .. F .....
Andrew Connor ....••.... G ...•.
\Yll!i,lm 0. Blanton~...... K .... .
\Villia111 V. Kmver ....... A .... .
JosPph De F:llco ......... .
Jon·m1ah J. Murphy ...•.. I
l~d<¥:ml Lally* .....•.. .' .. D . . .. .
lT<'lll".Y :McGrath .•.•......
\Villiaml'ierce ........... ll .... .
\VJ!liam R Dempsey . . • . . K .... .
BP11jamiu Mitchell . . . . . . . I .... .
Bnrtholnmew Hannon . . . . I
DamPl .Ahern . . . . . . . . . . . . H . ... .
Michael 1\IeDermott ...... K .. .. .
\Villiam \Va1soa .......... G .... .
L11knSweeney ............ D .... .
Henr.v C. Mattison ....... .
ClwrlesLoome ... ......... C ..•..
Charlefl Snyder t. ................ .
,Tohn :M:. Engleright .•.... K .... .
·william G-r-i1iith .•...•••.. L ..•..
Charlefl Hauks ........... .
J ame8 Ra trert.y. . . . . . . . . . . A .... .
Charlrs B1ongh* .......... B .... .
.Toh11 B. Baker* .......••.. .A. .••. •
\V11liam C. Tubman t. .... K .. . . .
James Hobinson. .. . . . . . . . F .... .
Thomas Ledger •t......... F .... .
'l'hoodore J. Sammels .... .A. ...•.
Luke Burns .............•. E .... .
Peter Creerlon . . . . . . . . . . . . D .... .
Frederick Diehr.... •• . . . . .A. .••••
A !bert Gruber*.
G •....
William Hancock ......... L .... .
"William II. McEnany .... H .... .
William Y. Mcintosh ..... I. .... .
William Roklinson ........ E .... .
James Dolan . ... .•. ..••.. F .... .
GnstavNi!>mer ....•••... . B _... .
William Dugan ........... K .... .
Josr11h S. Cook . ..••••.... H .... .
John Szekely ......•...••. D .... .
Fnmci~ :\liner............ F . ... .
.John Dunn .. ............. B .... .
Denis Cotfe.v. . . . . • . . • • . . . . I. .... .
]~n.!!;ene Sigrist........... B ... ..
Jame,. S . .Ahern ....•••.•.. K .... .
l'eterllnnton ............ .
D;tvirl Gemntol . . . . . . . . .. . It' .... .
Henry M c'l\1 OTTOW........ n . ... .
:Mamice O'Connell ....•••. B .... .
Samuel ShcPts * .....••.... n .... .
'William R. Smith ......... E .... .
lJ!'my Steinhnck ...•.............
,Jacob Trautman ....•••..
.-\lexflntlrr Wilson ...••••. K .....
'l'hon1a-; Sonlt .....•..............
.TameR .f . Butlf'r ........ ... B ..••.
Sehasti<w Demplin . . . • . . . G .....
William Schntl'er ......•..........
Thomas Smith ............ G .... .
JohnS. Tunnicliff.. ••. . . . . F .... .
John Boll t. ............... H .... .
H(' rman Wilkenrlorf ...••.........
William F. Leete . . . . . . . • . K .... .
James Can............... C .... .
William stuart ... . .. . . . . . n .... .
\Vdli:un Griesam(:r* ...... H . ... .
Xelson F. Nice .......•.... E .... .
Edwald Lowellt .......... L .... .
George W. Sweeny....... F .... .
*In war with Mexico

Onlnance detachment..........
20
SPconcl Cavalry . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
23
1.'hirteenth Infantry...........
20
l<~irst Infan1r.v. ...... ..........
1
Fifth Artii!Pry . ... ..... .•.....
5
Second Cavalr.r...............
6
Fifth Artillery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16
Secoml Ar1illery. ..............
5
Fir"t Dra~Jouns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
]!·onrteenth Infantry ................ .
Fifth C:walrv..... . . . . . . . . . .
5
Tweutj>-fh·st.Infantry .. . . . . . .
4
Second ..Artillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25
Eighteenth Infantry...........
23
Sec_ond Infantry................
5
Tlnrt.v-seeond Mass. Vols......
2
Eighth Cavalry................
9
22
Seco.nd Infantry................
Eng1neer11. .... .....•...........
3
Eighth Cavalry................
20
Thir.lJnfantry.................
25
Third A. rtillor.v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19
Detnchmentofcavalry.........
20
Fifth ..Artillery .. . . . . .. . ••. . . . .
13
Second Artillery . .......••..•.
14
Sixteenth Infantry.............
1
Third ..Artillery ...... ··-· .. . . . .
11
Twenty-fifth Infantry..........
1~
Fourty-fourth Infantry.........
15
Secontl Artillerr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
Twenty-fir8t Infantry .••.. .. . .
19
Third Infantry.................
2~
Nineteenth Infantry ...........
22
Ninth Veteran Resrrve Corps.
13
Thirll Artillf'ry . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
23
FourtePnth Infantry . . • • • • . . . . .
7
Fifth Cavalry . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
6
Twenty-first Infantry.........
20
Thirteenth Infantry............
1
Third Infantry.................
20
Third Arti!1ery ..•••• ..•••. ....
16
Sixth Infantry ...... .......•...
1
Ninetflenth Infantry .. •••..•...
22

~;:::~ i~f~:~~~~:::::: ::::::::::::

SPV!'nteenth Inf:mtry ...•.•.. ..
Tbirttoenth Infantry . .•••. ..•. ..
Twenty-firtlt Infantry..........
HoRpital Stewatd.... •.•.. ... . . .
~leventh Infantry..............
..:econdinfantry..... .......... .
Fifth Artillery . ... . . ...........
Fourth Infantry................
~.renth Infantry.................
CQ_mmiss~ry Sergeant..........
Mounted Service...............
Sixteenth Infantry.............
Mounted Service ........•..•• ..
Seventh Infantry...............
Third Infantry.................
Onlnanee Detachment..........
First Cavalr.v.. •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Second Infantry . ...............
1.'hird Artiller.v . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jl ospital Steward . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
Sixth Cavalry . . . . . . ••. • . • .. . . . .
.First Infantry. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
~~~rs1, Artillt'r.v ... . .. . . . . . . . .. .
] 1n,t Dragoons.................
Filth Cavalry . ... .. .•••.. .... ..
S<!Yenth Cavalry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Secon<l Cavalry.................

2

~

5

19
11
14
18

9
•18

1
13

2J
14

7
16

4
24
23
18

21
19
1
14
13
15

1
14
22

51
40
50

6
11

10

8
9
8
10
2

11
8
11
4
9
1
3
4
3

8
3
4
8
10
fj

9
10
1
6
9
9

6
4
7
9
8
9
11

4
1
10
5
6
10
6
2
2
3
10
5
9

10
1
6
4

78
28
29
38
65
6:2
55
5-l
4o2
60
44
6L

Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
.Apr.

29
3
18
21

21

Apr. 21
Apr. 2L
Apr. ~1
i\pl'. 21
Apr. 19
Apr. 2L
Apl'. 21
Apl'. 21
Apr. 21
.Apr. 21.

..... Apr. 21
30 Apr. 21
45

Apr. 21

26

.Apr. 2
1\la.y . 7

45

53
51
45
35

M:Ly HJ

64

l\la}· l 9

fil

May 19

3!
4L

66
62
53

41
4!
60
43
35

64
51
27

47
41
63
53
5G
28
44
48

34
38
47

39
41
70

36
42
42
47
56
G3

54
49
43
50
43
5~

45
57
50
75
23

43
5\
t Died since admission.

Ma\· 19
Ma\' 19
l\Ja;r 19

May
May
May
May
:hfay
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
1 May
June
June
June
June
June
.June
June
Jnuo
June
Jnnfl
Juue
June
June
June
June
.June
June
Jnne
June
,Juue
,June
June
Jnne
Junu
Juue
.Jnno
July

19
19
19
19

19
19
19
19
19

19
19
21
26
31
28

7
9
12
14
14
19

?3
23
23

23
23
23

23
23
23
23

2J
:!H

23.
:.:!3
23
23
23,
23.
23.

2&
5
.July 10

Jnly 10
.Tilly 1~
.~ulx l,t)
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List of namcfl, etc., of mrn admitted to the benefits of the Soldiers' Home. d1tring the year
ending September 30, 1890-Continued.

~

Service.
Last served in1-----.--------------------------1----.-----1 ~~
No.

Name.
Com-

Regiment.

~

~

Augustus Smith ...•••.... I. .... .
Jacob Fath ............... K .... .
Joseph Cosleman ......... B ... ..
192 John Donohw ......••.•.. L .... .
193 Martin Fagaii ............. A .... .
194 John A. Gibbens .......... A .... .
195 JamesHoey ............... B ... ..
196 Nicholas Jockum ......... E ... ..
197 A11drew Russell".......... K .. ..
19'8 William Stein*t .......... I ... ..
199 Eugene L. Sullivan ..........•..•..
200 William Akerson ......... G .... .
201 Geor~re Arrington.... . . • • . C .... .
202 Heinrich A. Eichel........ ::M ••••.
203 Jeremiah Enwright. ............. .
20! Walter Plunkett .......... F .... .
205 .A ugnst Schmidt ................ ..
206 ,John Quinn ............... E ..••.
207 CornelinsDonovan ............... .
208 Howard Watt ................... ..
209 Robert H. Clarke......... F ... ..
210 Michael Hackett .......... F· ... .
211 Patrick Hanratty ......... G ... ..
212 Frank Hoefling ........... B ... ..
213 Alexander C. l!'. Knoop .... G ... ..
214 Patdck Lynch ............ F ..••.
215 John C. McCoy ........... K ..•..
216 Charles Morris .••••....... B .... .
217 John Myrrs* ...•.•..•••.. C ... ..
218 Louis Rufcll........ •••• •• C .... .
219 John E. I3eck ............. E .... .
220 John Hamilton* ........... D .... .
221 James McGuire ................. ..
222 John W. McKenzie* ............. .
223 Michael Owens . . . . . . . . . • . F ... ..
22-l Lafayette Stevenson...... H .... .
225 Terah C. DanieL.......... H ... ..
226 Ernest Engel . . . . . . . . . . . . . B ..••.
227 Charles J. Freitag .. . .. . . . B .... .
228 William Campbell ..•..... F ... ..
229 Thoma A. Kr.rr .................. .
230 Jeremiah Lease ........... B ... ..
231 John McElwee ............ F ... ..
232 John Lanehart ................. ..
233 Matt.bias Moarn .....•••.. G ... ..
234 Thomas Flynn ............ G ... ..
235 George F. Holmes ............... ..
236 Charles Long~............ K ... ..
237 Daniel Smith.............. I ... ..
238 Peter Carroll .. .• . .• ••• • .. F .... .
239 David Davis .............. B .... .
240 Jessf Brown .............. .A ... ..
241 James llammond ......... D .... .
242 Alfred Johnson ........... G ... ..
243 J olm Kenny ..................... .
2H George MO!lseroy ......... I. ... ..
215 · Michael Odder ............ K .... .
246 Patrick ltyan............. K .... .
247 William Sullivan ......... H ... ..
248 Thomas A. ·williams...... G .... .
249 ,John E. Boyles ........... G .... .
250 A. M. C. Barnhart* .. . . .. M ... .
251 James Condon ............ F ... ..
252 Frank E. Darrow . . . .. .. .. . ..... ..
253 Henry T. Dance .......... ::M .. ..
254 Charles E. Emerson . . . . . . E .... .
255 Patrick Logan............ H ... ..
256 John B. Laurens* ........ F .... .
257 Georg:P F. Murphy .............. .
2f>8 Dnniell\1. Myers .. .. . . . .. M .. ..
23!J I Hobert Merritt .. . . . . . .. .. F .... .
2u0 Michael McGarry* . . . . . . . G .... .
190
1!l1

Twenty-fifth Infantry..........
Fourteenth Infantry . ..........
Eleventh Infantry..............
Sixth Cavalry..................
Third Artillery . . • • • • . . • • .. .. ..
Fifth Artillery....... . . . . . • .. . .
Third Cavalry...... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Third Artillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
First Artillery.................
Eighth Infantry................
First Infantry..................
Twenty-first Infantry . . . . .. . . ..
Twenty-fourth Infantry........

~~:!r!{!~~Ke·::::::::::::::::

.r I~
I 18!!0.

25
14

3

9
4

1
11
10
22

23
15
3
12
14
1

~g

11
9

1
4
2
1
4
10
4
9

First Infantry..................
23
Third .Artillery .. . . . . . . • • • . .. ..
8
6
Seventh Cavalry .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .
20
1
Ordnance Detachment..........
23
6
General Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
5
2
Fifth Artillery.................
20
Third Cavalry..................
8
7
Ei~hth Cavalry................
24
Fifth Infantry..................
14
Fifth Artillery....... . . • • • • . . ..
13
8
Third Cavalry..................
24
9
Third Artillery .. • .. • . . . . . .. . . .
6
8
First Infantry .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . ..
7
1
Second Dragoons. . . . .. . . . • . . .. .
11
Second Infantry................
12 ""](i'
Ninth Infantry . ................
4
10
Fourth Infantry................
12
11
General Service .. . . . .. .. . • . .. ..
26
2
Quartermaster-Sergeant. . • . . . . .
5
7
Second Cavalry................
11
6
Nineteenth Infantry .. . . . •• • . . .
22
5
Twenty-first Infantry .............. _.
9
Eleventh Infantry .. . • .. .. . . . . .
15
6
Nineteenth Infantry . . • . . . • • . . .
1
Ninth Infantry.................
16
5
Geneml Service . . . . ... • • . . • . . . .
22
Third Infantr.r..... •••••• •••••.
26
Second Artillery .. .. .. . . . . .. . ..
21
10
Ordnance Detachment..........
22
6
Seventh Cavalry .. . • • . . . .. • • • ..
2
8
Fourth Cavalry . . .. . . • . .. • • • • • .
3
8
General Service .................... ..
7
Fifth Infantry ...................... ..
5
Thirteenth Infantry ...........
25
8
Tenth Infantry...... . • . . . • • • . • .
1
10
Fourteenth Infantry ............... ..
6
Second Infantry . . .. . .•. .......
7
1
Nineteenth Infantry . . . . • . ••• . . .
8
Third Infantry .. . . .. • . . . • . • . . . .
9
4
Commissary sergeant...........
21
Sixth Infantry . . .. .. .. .. .. . •• . . .
20
Second Cavalry .. . • • • . • . • . •• . • ..
16
9
Third Artillery .. • • .. . • • • • .. .. . .
19
11
Fourth Cavalry ... . ... • • .. •••••.
2 ·
11
Fonrt.h Infantry . . . . • . . • . . ••• • • .
2
10
First Artillery..................
20
Second Artillery................
10
Ei~htee>nth Infantry............
20
Ordnance detachment...........
8
5
Fourth Artillery...... . . • • • • • • . .
11
3
Fourth Cavalry ...................... .
9
5
Second Infantry ...... .••. ..••..
Mounted Rifles .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . ..
2
2
Ordnance detachment..........
3
Second Cn.valry.................
1
1
Fifth Artillery..................
3
2
l<'irst Artillery..................
3
6

* ln war with Mexico.

Datoo!

~ ~ I a~\~~~-

--1-----~---------------1--p-a_n_y_. 1-------------------------1-~-Q,)- ~
189

I

t Died since admission.

47 ! July
Jnly
44 .July
61 July
45 July
40 Julv
44 : July
50 ,Juh·
65 ,Tuh
62 ,Tnt",·
3-! .Juf,,
38 July
27 .Jnly

371

16
16
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22

22

22
Jnl~r 22
50 I .Jnlv 22
46 Jul)• 22

42

1

3:!
fl2
51

Juh· 22

31
48

Aug.

30
53
38
41
56
3!
35
75
48
27

69
46
67
38
43
21
44
4~

Ju!)7 23
July 31
2

Aug. 19
Aug. 19
Aug-. 19
Aug.19
.Aug. 19
Aug. 19
Aug. 19
.Aug.19
Au~. 19
Aug. l9
Aug. 19
Ang. 19
Aug. 19
Aug. 19
Ang. 19
Aug. 19
Aug. 19
Au~. 19
Aug. 19
Aug. 23
Aug. 30
Sept. 1
Sept. 2
SPpt. 6
Sept. 12
St'Vt. 12
Srpt. 13
S<-pt, 15
.::it>pt.. 15
SPpt. 15
Sept. :!2

43
1
50
48
53
!i2
33
29
39
65
50
25
40
33
30
37
53
47
56
46
26

53
40
70

47
30
37
32

57
64
24
29
31
64

Sl'pt. 22
Sept. 22
~ept.

22

SeT>ti· 22

Sept. 2~
Rept. 22
Sept. 22
Sept. 22
Sept. 22
Sept. 22
Sept. 22
Sr>pt. 22
Sept. 22
Sept. 22
Sept. ~2
Sept. 22
Sept. 22
Sept. 22
St>pt. 22
S11pt. 22
Sept. 22
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List of names, etc., of men admitted to the bo!Cjiis of tlw Solclim·s' Home during the year
enclill[} September 30, loHO-Contiuued.
Last served inNo.

Name.

Company.

Service.

Regiment.

- - [ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 1 - - - - - - -- -- - - - -·1-- - - - - -- - - - - -

261
262
263
261
265

266
!!67
268
269

:no

271
272

ITerm:m Neinllaus ................ General sen·ico .............. ..
\Villiam O'IIara ........... C ...•. I<'onrth Infantry ............... .
Michnd O'Bri<'U* ......... G ..... Tbinl Infantry ................ .
,Tolin U.ohertson ........... B ....... do ........................... ..
Eamest. Staser............ E..... Second Infantry .............. ..
Ed 11 ar<l R Smith .. . .. .. • .. A..... Fonrtcenth Infantry ......... ..
John .A. 'J'omamichel. ............ Hospital steward ............ ..
John Wallace ............. IC. .... Second Dragoons ............. ..
Jdl:\·rsonFnllPr .......... A ..... 'l'enthC:tvalry ............... ..
Miclwrl O'i\Jnll•~Y-- ............... Hospitnl stl'ward ............. ..
William II. Totten ........ !. .... , Eighth Cnvalr:v .............. ..
I John Fay .................. G ..... Nineteenth Iuf.llltry ......... ..

*In war with

20
27

4

4!

4

1
21

7
10

48
GO
2:l
45

·~~7 1::::::
......
1:1

6

lil

6

~~ 1'""'6"'

42

59

o:'i
:n
6::!
4:!

38

I

1890.
Sept. 22
SPpt. 22
S•·pt 22
Sept. 22
8rpt. 22
~ept.

22

Sept. 22
SP}H.

n

Sept. 26
Rt•]Jt. 26
St>pt. 26
Sept. 2G

Me~ico.

I

REPORT OF AN INSPECTION OF THE SOLDIERS'

HO~iE.

W A.R DEPARTMENT, INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
lVashington, D. 0., lJecentber s, 1890.
SIR: In conformity with section 2 of the act of l\Iareh 3, 1883 (22
Stat., 564 ), I have the honor to submit the following report of an inspection of the Soldiers' Home, begun November 3, 1890:
Tllrough the courtesy of the governor, Brig. Gen. U. B. Willcox,
U. S. Army, useful information aud reports llave been secured and
are here published, and the deputy governor, Oapt. Robert Uatlin, and
the secretary and treasurer, Bvt . .Maj. Richard C. Parker, have each
furnislted statements and data which are used in this report.
'l'he condition of the Soldiers' Home is very much as reported a year
ago. A great improvement in the police of tlle Bc:tt'IH' S llospital and
SC\'eral minor improvements were noted as salutary changes, and it is
evi<1ent others will follow.
A~ is well known the revenue of the Home is derived from the pay of
the enlisted men of the Army. Tlle tirst or principal object of the
Home is the maintenance in good health and comfort of its infirm and
veteran inuuttes. The accommodations for tllem, in view of the wealth
of tlle institution and tile large expenditures, appear rather limited, but
tlle ornamental grounds and llandsome buildings indicate expensive outlayH. During the critical exammation of the place as a permanent home
the laek of necessary or constantly accc~8sible conveniences, the dingy
paint, ol(l-fashioned and defective plumbing, foul-smelling cess-pools,
bng/'3 in the dormitories, anu the scarcity of sidewalks for the recreation
of tlle ol<l soldiers' attractecl attention.
Tlle water supply and the 8ystcm of sewerage are apparently defective and pos>5ibly will remain so uutil connected with the di8trict system. It is suggested that a test should be made to determine the compar<:ttive amount and quality of the water obtained from two sources
·when rt-laying tho water-pipes supplying the pumps. The iron pipe
brings water down from the cistern, but the upper terra pipes catch
other water in the springy ground between the pump and this cistern.
A tell-tale is TJecdc<l at tlle pnmp. Tbe tell-tale in use at Madison Barracks is rPported inexJ>Cil~h·o and reliable, but limited in effectiveness.
In the King :uul Scot,t builuings rrLgged coverlets were observed on
some of the lledK aud ther~ were signs of bedbugs. The Sheridan
building is still tlte f:.wortte <tbode of the men, but the Sherman building this year begins to ri\'al it in neatnesR.
The army r<~tion has been incidentally mentioned in reports of ins ectiom; of posts as costing· 13 cents; the cost for the whole Army, incllHling clerk-hire and rents of officeR and store-rooms, is placed in the
arnnml rstim~tes at ~0 centR per ration. At the Soldiers' Home iL is
averageu at oYer ~ 1 <·cnts for oubsistence stoms, not ioclnding hire or
rent:;-;, but incltHling- special diet an<.l stirnnlants for the sick. The difference between the estimate at the llome and. for the Army is about
1045
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20 per centum, and the difl'erence between the actual cost of t!Je two
is about 40 per centum. Tbe question is whether the excellence and
variety of the food at the Home as compared with what is given a wellfed company is great enough to warrant the difference of expense. The
fare at the Home is of course as good as the officers can make it for t!Je
money.
The deputy governor informed me that he would follow up the dis·
posal of the rations as far as possible this year, so that there will be
sorile further record of their daily issue and use. The men do not receipt for their clothing. The food and clothing this year cost $ol,079.80,
and doubtless a system of receipts can be established tracing all articles to tlleir ultimate use, and thus locate any lack of ecouomJ· slwuhl
it appear.
The" slush fund" heretofore held by the governor has been turned
in to the general fund of the Home. That accruing at the hospital bas
not. The gO\~ernor of the II orne informed me that as far as his dntit:s
extend arrangements will be made enabliug the surgeon to ''perform
all the duties incident to his office, such as are usual at military posts,''
vide article 3 of the regulatious of the Home.
~ome of the methods suggested last year for keeping the acflouuts of
the Secretary all(l Treasurer have been adopted and tlleir verifiea t ion
was accomplished more readil,y and more stttisfactorily, aJHl it is believed that the uearer these accounts conform to the prescribe<l Army
methods tbe better and tile more complete will be the aceountability.
Some may urge tllat these funds are uot public funds, and that to
environ them by the rigid rules and methods by which t!Je public
moneys are adminh;tereu and guarued would so hamper theit' usc as to
defeat to a greater or less extent the purposes for which they were
created, to wit, the care and comfort of these old and ,lis~tbled soldiers.
\Vlletller public or private, the fund is a trust fund-the most sacred
of fuutls-a.nd is raised from the enlisted men of the Army, aiH.l the
officers charged witll the duty are laboring zealously under tlle metllods
found in vogue to execute that trust so that its beneficiaries may receive to the fullest extent all the advantages tllat cau accme from a
careful and economic administration; and it is believed that by
atlopti ng fully and rigiuly enforcing well established Army rnct!Jods
of administration, supervision, aucl accountability better re:)ults will
follow a11d for eq nal expenditures a greater return will be receh·ed,
an<l this woul<l seem to be consonant with the requirement of the act
of March 3, 1883, to wit, "all supplies that can be purcha~ed upon contract shall be so purchased, after due notice by advertisement, of tbe
lowest bidder."
Of the subsistence stores used only flour and meat are obtained u mler
coutract. All others am purchased in open market from se,~eral selected merchants in the city, giving to each in turn an order for about
ten days' snpply of the principal articles required. The varying prices
paid for simihtr goods purchased during the same month indicate that
the higller prices are unnecess:cuy, and suggest that were bids invited
aucl tlle orcler· given to the lowest bidder on each article, even among
tlte same dealers, the interest of the Home would be conserved without
m1.v prejudice to the quality of the goods. It would also seem that a
daily issue of the supplies, based upon the ascertained 11 nm her of ra·
tions required, would establish better supervision and admit of <t more
varied bill of fare without iucnrring any additional expense.
The inmates of tho ITome are paid every two months for the services
they render the Home while the other employes are paid mouthly. As
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the system of monthly payments has been established wherever pr:~c
ticable in the Army, and it is partially recognized here, it would
seem only proper that a uniform system of montllly payments should
prevail and that no distinction should be made between tlle two classes.
The pay accounts of the inmates are scattered over St>Yeral pay.rolls,
and instances were observed where the same individual was paid two
rates of pay for the same period on separate rolfs, or on the same roll
in di:fl'erent places. A consolidated roll (showing iu columus the different items and the entire amount paid to each indivi<lual, and Ieqniring but one entry of the name and uut one signature from each man
paid) would be a more explicit showing aud. save much clerical lalJOr.
The accounts of the trea::;urer with the pension fuu<l were examille<l
and the balance stated was verified. Uuder the act of March 3, 1883,
section 4, the pensions due to the inmates of the Ilome are paid to the
treasurer of the Home and by him deposited to llis official credit iu
the Unite<l States '£rea:sury.
The governor, under authority from the board of commissioners, directs the treasurer to pay quarterly to each pensioner such a snm as he
may think proper to allow him, and upon his discllarge from tlw Home
the entire balance then to his credit. It seems no unusual occurrence
for an inmate to ask for his discharge as a means of obtainiug all his
pension money and after a few months' absence to come back se€'king
aLlmis~ion to the shelter of tlte Home.
Possibly some plan slwul<l be
devised to protect such men from themselves, or perl1aps tlle treasnrer
might be freed from some of the labor and annoyances of handling
such money unnecessarily. An inspection of the accounts will show
that almost the entire amount received on tllis account is very soon
disbursed to the men, more particularly during the summer mo11th~,
and the treasurer then seems only a new step between tlle pensioner
and the agent.
The balances to the credit of the permanent fund of the IIome, created by the act of J\Iarch 3, 1883, for the last three years were as follows:
Septern ber 30, 1~88............ . . . . • . . . . . • • • • . . • • . . • . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . $1, 79:3, 898. 86
September ::lO, 188!)...... . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 27~, 26G. 61
September 30, lt!90...... • • • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • • . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • . . ~. :~4 d , G2!). 43

The increase in this fund during the past year was only $76,262.82
while the iucrease during the previous one was $478,4G7.75. Tllh large
difference was due not to an increasrd expenditure but to a decrease
in the amount of receipts, and sounds a warning note of the 11ear approach of the time when the expenses of the Home rnnst be brought
within the limit of its annual income.
Quite an important item in this income is the interest received on the
quarterly balances lH~hl by the Tr<asury and His evidently important
tliat the capital of tlie Home, the perm anent fund, be not _encroached
011.

11 he legitimate annual income of the Horne consists of amounts which
accrue from the followi11g sources <hning any given year:
(1) The monthly contributions of 12i cents from enlisted men in service.
(2) Fines and forfeitures from (-m listed men by senteuce of courtsmartial.
(3) Amounts forfeited b.r deserters, and unclaimed auwunts due to
the estates of deceased sold ierH.
(4) Interest ou the pennnnent fnnd.
The total amouut paid to tl1e treasurer and the amount credited to

•
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the permanent fund during the year ending September 30, 1890, was
$323,199.87; included in this amount was about $105,000, whi(·h a-ccrued
from forfeitures and unclaimed moneys on rolls of prior years, leaving
as the legitimate income of the Home for the the above period about
$218, Ul9.87.
From the statements submitted by the treasnrer of the Home it seems
that the expenses of the Home during the same period were $263,322.80.
(Exhibit A). Deducting from the total expenses the amounts paid for
new buildings, $72,247.02, and the amouut deposited to credit of permanent fund, $3,015, would leave as the legitimate annual expense
$187,090.78. Tl1is sum is $31,108.09 less than the estimated annual income. An ample margin should be left to provide for an increase in
the number of benefidaries as well as any increase in prices for necessary supplies, as it is observed, in comparing the aboYe exhibit with a
corresponding one for the previous :year, that there was a decrease of
nearly $5,000 in the cost of subsistence in favor of last year. This was
due largely to the prices paid under contract for beef, to wit, 2 cents
per pound for corned beef and 3 for fresh beef.
The note for $3,000 of Ascension Church, the only indebtedness reported due the Home from investments, bas been paid with the interest
due thereon and the amount placed to the credit of the permanent fnnd.
Since last report it is observed that steps have been taken to obtain
the legislation deemed necessary to authorize the Treasurer of t!Je
United States to be the custodian of the funds set apart for tl1e cul'rent
expenses of the Home as he now is of the permanent and pensioner:-:'
fund~. It is hoped that a measure so eminently proper and prudent
will commend itself and insure its speedy enactment.
The a'rerage number of inmates remains about the same as shown by
last year's reports, viz, 686. Tile cost of maintaining the inmates has
been reduced from $0.645 to $0.5'3f) per man per day, and the average
amount paid for out-door relief from $0;241 to $0.227, while the average
number of men to whom outdoor relief has been granted has increased
from 3l4 to 420. (Exhibits A and B.)
The amounts paid for services dudug tile month of October, 1890, as
shown by the statement of the treasurer (Exhibits 0 and D) were as
follows:
Civil employes:
9 non-residents.:•••••.•••...••••. --------·-----·-·----· $455.00
38 residents ..•.•••••••.••••••••••.....•....... __ . • . . . . . . 1, 596. 00

47

$2,051.00

To these latter (38) board and lodging were furnished.
Inmate employes, extra duty:
15 band .... _.. __ ..... __ ... _. __ ..•.. __ •. __ .. ___ .. _. __ . _.••
22 non-commissioned officers. ____ -----·--------·----- ...•
18 home building----------·-----------------------------

~ ~ft:~r:;~'~- ~~~~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: -.: ~:: ~ ~ ~:: ~:: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~:
-=_

23 dining-room .••••• ----·--------- ____ ---------- ____ ---5 home police ..••... ---------------------·--·-·-- ____ -·-1 library. __ ._. _____ ... __ .. __ ... ___ ... ___ ..... _.. ______ . _
24 grounds and roads ________ ·-·--- ...... ____ ·--- ____ ..•.
15 dairy and farm .. : ... ______ ........ __ .. ______ .. ____ ... .
7 shops .. __ . __ . __________ .. _____ .. ____ . _____ . ____ .. __ .. 9 miscellaneous . __ . ___ . _. __ . ____ . _............ _.... __ .-.
4 treasurer's office .. _____ .. _. _.... _......... _. __ . _____ .. .
27 hospital . _______ .... ______ . _____ ... _•.. ____ . ___ ...... .

18~.00

297.00
120.00
40.00
65.00
207.00
43.50
15,00
204.00
141).00
100.00
87.00
80.00
389.00

- - - 1,976.50

179
--Total per month ...••. ______ .. ____ ..••.. ---· ___ ... ______ .. ____ ..•• 4, 027.50
Total per year ---· .•••.•.. ____________ ---- ____ .••. ---- ........ ---- 48,330.00
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This amount does not include the amount paid to tbe harvest bands.
The garden account (Exhibit E) for the ten months ending October
31, 1890, Rhows at the priceR credited a small debit balance for the 903
quarts of benies raised, 20 corrls of wood cut and stored, aJHl 24,7UU
plants raised. .As this account is charged with the oruamentation of
the grouu<ls, an item whose market value can not be a~:;certaiued from
prices current but yet a necessary part of the expenses i11cident to the
rnaintC'nance of grounds set apart for pleasure, a debit bahtnce is properly charged to this item.
The farm and dairy accounts (Exhibits F and G) for tbe same time
show, at the prices credited for their products, a balance in faYor of the
farm of 4-0 per cent. on the amount expended, and from the dairy 107
per cent. on the amount of its expenses. The dairy herd, October 31,
1890, consisted of 44 milch cows, 13 heifers, 13 calves, and 2 bulls. The
amount of milk produced during the ten months ending October 31,
1i)90, was 22,0~1 gallons. The cost of maintaining the dairy during this
period, after deducting receipts from sales, etc.~ was $2,G56.86, au average cost of 12.1 cents per gallon for the milk. The dairy account is
credited at the rate of 30 cents per gallon, while hospital and Lome mess
}Ire charged 15.87 cents a gallon on the statement of cost of provisions.
'The old soldiers appear to derive direct benefit from the milk <llld vegetables, and with the prese11t force and acreage it seems this benefit
m~iy be increased. .All the old soldiers may be given milk to drink daily.
From the statements furnished by the treasurer the vegetables of the
farm and the milk from the dairy were distributed as follows:
Value of vegetal>les per farm account .••••• -----·----··-·-- ....•. ··---- $5,797.95
Less 720 l.ntsuels cow beets _____ ..••• ; .••.• __ . _••... ____ • ___ . ___ ..• ____
28tl. 00

5,509.95
To Home mess--------·--· ........ ------·-·-----·-·---- $4,172.18
To Barnes Hospital ____ .- . _.•.• __ .. _. _..... ___ ....... _.
:396. 14
'ro inmates . _.• ___ ••• _______ • _... _. _.• _.. ____ • ___ .• _.. _ 4, f>6R. 32
To officers---·------ •.•••. ---·-----·---·-··-----·-----_
:309. tl2

----

4, 878. 14

Elsewhere not accounted for ....•. ·----- •.•••. ·--·-· ____ ·----- ___ _

631.81

Gallons of milk per dairy account, ten months . _____ . __ .. _____ . __ . __ .. _
To Home mess ...... _____ .. _____ . ____ ... __ . _____ .. _. ___
11, 1'Z8
To Barnes Hospital __________ . _ .. ____ . __ . _________ . ____
5, 748

22,021

To inmates ____ --·· •... -----· .... __ .•.•.. ------ .•.•.. __
To ofiicers • _.••••.. _. __________ . ___ . ___ . ___ . _. ____ • __ ..

1G,H26

3,505t
20,43lt

Elsewhere not accounted for ___ •• _ . ___ .• __ .•.. _. ________ . __ . __ . _. _

1,589!

The above distribution of 11,178 gallons of milk to the Home mess for
tue period stated would give an average of 294 pints per day (See Exhibit J).
.
In addition to the amount of -vegetables produced at the Home farm
during the past ten montlls, it seems from Exhibit I, tlJat it was
necessary to expend $1,828.75 for potatoes, onions, ?.nd cabbages. If
it 1s cheaper to produce these vegetables than to buy them, as shown by
the farm account, would it not be well to increase the acreage of the
farm to meet the requirements in this respect~
The amount expended for repairs and purchases on the different buildings occupied by officers from January 1 to October 31,1890, was $239.!)6,
and for construction and repairs of permanent buildings, $4S,593.69;
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total, $48,833.65. For the details of this disbursement, showing tbe
amount expended on each building, see Exhibit K.
The chaplain, one doctor, and the treasurer receive compensation from
the Home. The commissioned officers are furnished with qmLrtrr.s and
fnel, and the following allowances and issues were made to tllem from
January 1 to October 31, 1890:
\Govemoc.

u~,'~:~'t.. Tm•nm. S.,g,•on.

TotnL

~-------------------------------- 1 -------

Vegetables.......................................
$76.22
Milk............................ ................. 273.60
Ice...................................... . . . . . . . .
41.41
Gas, including governor's and treasurer's office ....•... .. ... .
1'otal. ..••.•••••.••••••..••..••..•...•....•.

391~

$79. !!7
230. il5

$72. 53
:l73. 60
46. 7()

$82.10

$:lnfl. 82
1, O:il. 65
lilt. 03
3:ll. 75

273. 60
46. 1~

46.70

---a92:92 --s57~~4(j8~ l,;rn:25

There are sixteen horses and nine mules owned an<l employecl at tlw
Home; how they are employed, and the nurn bee of horse:::; uot so owue<l
for which forage is furnished, is shown on Exllibit M.
A statement showing the expenditures for snpplie~ and services made
for the support of the Home during the months of Janu;try and Jnly,
1890, is appended and marked Exhibit L.
The following statement taken from the vouchers of the tn'af:mrer
will show the prices paid to the various dealers for supplies during
October, 1890:
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02 .. .. .....• , ............. . .......... . ................... . .... ..
Mutton ........... do.........
.05 ...................................................... . .... .
Flour ........... barrel. ...•.........•... *$4. 95 6. 00 ................ ....•...... . ... .. ... .. .....•
Graban1 ..... do . ... ..... ...... ..... 5. 25 ...... . ..... ..
. .•....••...••...••..........•

. o:Ja . 04 .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . .... .

l3eans ........... pound.- . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • • • • .
Rice .............. do . . • . • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • •

. 06~

• 07

. 06! . • • • . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .

~::::~~;~fEi~T -E :m~~ Em~: _ji;_::~{:!!; : : :_ ::~: /
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•

19 ••• ,.

</ :E

"!,,1•• i.•I IIIIi

.12 . . . . . . . 13 .... . .... .. .... . : . .. ..... .

Codfish .....•..... do.... .... . ...... . .. . . ...... . 07 • 07
Ctnrants ......... . do .... ............................. 07

g~~~~~~::~~d~e~_::3~:::·. ::::: :::::: ::::::::::: .. :~:.

!!,,

. ....•

}· ............. ....

.. 06~ {: ~~£
$0. 07
. • . . . . . 08 .... . .... . ........ .. . 06~

:::::: :.~:
.. ··:os· ::::: :::::::::: ::::· .:.~:.
4. 25 ...... . .............. . .. . ...... .

Corn meal. ...... barreL. . . . . . . .• • . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . 4. 25

*~~~ ~~~~ _-_-_-_-_-!doot!~~:: ::::: :::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ..".~~- ::::: ::::: ··:25 :::: . ::::::

Flavoring extract lemon,
dor.cn bottl e.'! . ..... . .............. . ... . ........................ 2. 25 . .................. 1. 50
:Flavoring extract va·
1
nilla ... doze.n bottles.. . • . .. . .......... ' . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 2. 28 . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . • • . . 1. 75
• Contract pri co.:J.
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Ham ..•••••....... do .......................... $0.11~1

.13

~!!~!-:-~~~-~~~:.!~!!~! : : :~~~:. ~: :~~~~~ ~:~~: :::;;! -~::
Raisins ............ box.. . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rai~;ius .......... pouULl.. ..... .••.•. ..... ...... .. .
.OD

~~1;!:~kfl~fti:;;~::

:::: :::::: : : ::::: . : :- ::~

$nt .:::: ::: ::::1~:~~:_: ::::::

.121 (:J2~

----~

:~:

~'0.121

di :~- , :, :{? :::~~:

. . . . . . . . . . . ....... -~- . . . . 2. 50
.15 ...
. ............. .

:_:; : : : ( :: ' :;o

pounds .......................•....••.....••..................• 17
llel'I' ..... dozen bottles .......................................... 75
Bal'ley .......... pouncl. ......................................... 08
Chocolate ........ tlo ..........••....••....•..•..••...•••••......• 37
Corn ...... dozen cans ................................ .......... 1. 20
Macaroui ...... pouJHI... . .... ...... . ... .... .. ..••.. . ..... . ... .
.12
Royal baking powt.ler,
ponntl. .................................................... . .45
Gelatine ...••.... ounce ......................................... . • Oi~
Lemons ......... dozen ........................................ . . 25. 23

~~~~~.Pir;~;~y·~---b~ft1!:: :~~:: :::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::
~~~~~~-~~~~-S----~~~--~~~~:: ::::: :::::: ::::. :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::

...................

............ .
..................... . .

.................... .. ...•
.••.

·---~ .••...••..••••••

....................... .
. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .... .
.......•....... -- . -----......••...•••..•....•.•••

. -- ... -- ... - .... - .... ··•••
---.- . -- .. --- ·- ---- .

. 37~ . --·- ----- ---.- . --.- - •••••

1. 00 --.-- . --.- . --.- ----- ---- ••
2. 1~ ---.- -.. -- - ... - -.-.- --····

A :field return for November 3, 18fJO, is appended, showing the TlUlllber present for dnty, sick, on extra duty, invalided, absent with leave,
and suspeuded; also the distrilmtion of the inmates among· the se\·eral
buildings, with the number of cubic feet of bedroom space iu the principal buildings. (See Exhibit N.)
Very respectfully,
J. C. BRECKINRIDGE,
Hon. REDFIELD PROC1 OR,
Inspector Genera,l.

Secretar11 of War.

LIST OF EXHIBITS.
A.-Estimate of the average co t of ma,intnining an inmate at tho Homo.
B.-Statement relath·e to mcmhers on out-rloor relief.
C.-Amonnts paid to civil employes October, 1890.
1>.-Amonuts paid to innw,tcs (extra dnty) October, 1890.
E.-Garden acconut from January 1 to October 31, H390.
P.-Farm account from January 1 to October 31, 1'390.
G.-Dairy account from January 1 to October :n, 18DO.
H.-Statement of milk and veget::tbh•s furnished to the home mess a11d to Barnes
Hospital from Jannnry 1 to October ~l, 18VO.
I.-Stateu1eut of the qnantity and kind of Yegetables with cost of same, pnrcbnserl.
and consumed from Jnunary 1 to October 31, 1oVO, in addition to those recei\'ed from
home farm during the same period.
J.-Bill of Fare, U. S. Roltliers' Hom<', October 25 to November 3, 1890.
K.-Amount expended repairs, purchases, and construction of permanent buildings.
L.-Disbnrsen.ents of the Treasurer of t.he U. S. Soldiers' Home for the months of
January and Jnly, 1890.
:M.-Horses, mnleR anrl transportation owned anrl forage furnished.
N.-Field return for November 3, 1890, allll distribution of inmates.
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EXHIBIT

A.

Estimate of the a?•m·age cost of maintaining an inmate of the Home jo1· one year at th
Unitetl Slates Solcliers' Home, Dist1·ict of C:olumb·ia, j1·on~ October 1, 1R89, to Septembee

30,

18~0.

Furniture for officers' quarters, etc ...•••. ·----- ..•••• ·---···----- .••••.
Compensation of the treasurer and of the clerk of l)oard of commissioners.
:Fuel .................................................................. .
Expeuses of the l10spita.l for medicines, medical stores, spectacles, false
teetb, materials for coffi nA, etc .. __ ........................ _.... __ ...
Expenses of the hospital for mess and kitchen utensils, all running expense~;, aU<l pay of cliniral assistant ... --· •... ___ .. _...... __ ......... ..
Clothing ....... __ ...... _... __ ..... ---· ____ ...... ___ .................. .
Snbsistence stores, including special diet a.ncl stimulants for the sick, anu
ice ........ ---- ---· .... ---· ---· ---· ···· ···· ·--- ·--- --·-·· ------ -·---Artides for Home bakery, except flour, salt, hops, a.nd potatoes ... ·----·
Bedding for inmates, bedsteads, blankets, upholstering materials, etc._ ..
Farm and ganleu utensils, seeds, guano, ruannre, l:'tc., cultivation of gardPn, omantentation of grounds, aud pay of farm, garden, dairy, aud
other etnploycs. -----· .... ____ ................ -----· ................ ..
Mess and kitchen utensils aud other articles (except bedding) f'or the
Hotne .. ____ .. _..... ____ ............................ ·--- .. ____ ... ___ ..
Material and labor for genc·ra.l repa.irs to buildings, repair of roads an1l
fences, purclmse and repair of harness, vehicles, etc., purchase of mechanical tools ................ ---- ............ ---- ...• ---· ........... .
}'oragc aud meclicines for home animals, articles used iu stables, straw as
uedcliug for inmates .. -- ... - .. -------------- .. ---- ... --- .. -- .... ---· ..
ExpetJSeH of the library, governor, and treasurer's offices, postage and
post-office box rent, stationery, etc., for commissioners' office, freight,
telegrams, am use men ts ........•••..•.•...................... _....... .
lllcidentn.I expenses, reut of telephone, back hire, advertising, traveling
6::Cp_enses, pr_ofessiooal services, expenses of Home chapel ........ _. ___ _
Rel1gtous services .••.•....••...•••. -----· ...••...•••..••••...•.•.•••••.
Laundry 'vork .......• _. _.... __ .... _...... _.. _.. __ . _..••. _. _. __ .• _•• ___ .
Extra duty pay and monthly allowance to inmates ..••.••...••.• ------ ..
Gas . __ . _.. _.. _•...••••.. _____ . __ . _.•• _. ___ .. _••• _ •• _. ____ .•• _•. ____ • __ _
Purchase of animals .... ---- ......................................... .

$60-::l. 73
2,1 0.00
H,03:!.7G

1, 98:. 14
2,003.<!6
16, :344. 20

44,n5.GO
82. ():~
287.74
26,622.40
742.42
4, 123 0!)
2,135.81
1,372.54

850.07
1,740.00
4,720.71
23,970.63
2,920.64
180.00

Tot.al cost .•.• ----···--· .•••.•••••••.••••.••.•...•••.••••..•.••. __ 145,556.39
Average cost per man per year ..•.••••.•.•••••.•••..••.•.•..••••.••••..
Average cost per man per mouth .•••••.•.••••••••.•••.•.••.•.•••••••••.
Average number of men, 686.

212. 18
17. ()8

Expenses of the Home during sante pe·r iod, not included in the .(o1·egoing statement.

Transportation fnrnished iumatns en ron te to the Home ................. .
6ti0.73
Refunded to claimants as heirs of deceased sohliers ..................... .
1, 107.ti7
Refunded to claimants as heirs of deceased inmates ...... ------ .••••. __ _ 1, 861. 19
Commntatiou to members of the Home resitling outside ............ ____ . 34,310.81
Board and me<lical treatment of members of the Home in Government
Hospi1:tl for the Insane------....................... . ............. .
2,206.43
Funeral expenses of membl:'rs of the Home residing outside ... _........ .
300.00
Paywen ts on acconn t of new buildings ............. _.. __ .. _•. __ .••••.• _ 72,247.02
2,057. G6
Permanent improvements, brir1ges, pn,ving, sewerage, etc ...... ·----·---Deposited in United States Tre::umry to the credit of the permanent
fnnd, proceeus of a note of Ascension Church, V'iTashington, D. C., for
3,01:-;.oo
$.3,000, with interest, taken in part payment for Y. M. C. A .... -------·

117,776. 41
Amount as per foregoing statement ..................................... 145,556.39
Total expenses . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 263, 322. 80
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EXHIBIT

Statement

B.

r~lative

to members of the United States Soldiers' Home, District of Columbia,
on out-door ?'elief.
420
Average number for one year, from October 1, 1889, to September 30, 1890 ...
Average amonnt paid per man for one year .... ·----·-----·--·-·----·------ $S1.64
6.t0i
AYemge amount paid per man for one month .••••• ·----· ....... -----· --··.
12.00
Higlw~>t amount paid per man for one month ............................ ..
2.00
Lowest amount paid per man for one month .................. ------------.
RICH.

c.

PAHKER,

Brevet Major, U.S. A1·my, Secretary and Treasurer.

EXHIBIT

C.

Report of civil employes of the Home, October 31, 1890.
1 gardener ..... ....... ...... permonth..
1 far '" OYPrseer ................... do . ...
6 tarm bauds, at$'3 3 .............. do....
1 r11an in charge of dairy .......... do....
2atl,i.stantdairymen,at$2l. ..... do....
1driverdairywngon ............ do ....
1 co<'k for dairymen .............. do....
1 chi of coolt, Dome mess .......... do....
1n~!'ii>;tan t cook, Home mess . . . . do....
1 (·b it·f lJal;er ..................... do....
1 aMi><raut baker ................ do....
1t!Jin-l' nrnbulance ............... do . ...
1 man in charge of horses, harness, etc.,
for tho treasurer, per month.
1 elm k to secretary and treasurer,
per month.

$50.00
50.00
198.00
50. 00
42.00
19.00
8. 00
50.00
25. 00
50.00
45.00
20.00
25.00

1 plumber ................. per month ..
1 tinsmith ........................ dn .. ..
1 blacksmith .................... do ... .
1 engineer of heating apparatus ... clo .. ..
lengineerassistant ............ do ...
3firemen,at$28 ................. do ...
1 engiueer, water works ......... do .. ..
1 clinical assistant to attending surg,•onper month.
G laborers in garden, at$l.25 per day ... .
2laborers on farm, at$1.25 per day .... .

00
75. (10
75.00

$~5.

7:',,

ou

60. co
84.00
50.00
100.00
1!!5. 00
65.00

Total ............................. 1, 5!JG. 00

100.00

Other employes of the Horne, not included above.
1 snpervhling architect ... per month..
1 inspector of mate!'ial and works, new
h11ilding ................ per month..
1 cl.·rk to board of commissioners, per
month...............................
2 elo·rk>l. Second .Auditor's Office, on
Solllien' Home accouuLs, f'ach, per
lllOUtlt ........................ ... . ..
'.rhe clergy of St. Dominick's Church,
with choir (Uatholic) . .... per mouth ..

$50.00
100.00
100.00

Rev. J. A. Buck, Episcopal, per month
Miss B. F. Snively, Episcopal choir,
per month ........................ .. .
Rev. Gustav Facinus,German Lutheran,
permonth ........................... .

$50.00

Total .................. .. ....... ..

455.00

100.00

15.00
25. (\0

Grand total per month........... 2, 051. 00
Grand total per year ...•.•....... 24, 612. 00

65. 01)

RICH. C. PARKEB.
B1·evet Major, U. S. Anny, Secretm·y and TreasuTm·.

EXHIBIT

D.

Inmates on extra duty in the United States Soldiers' Horne, District of Columbia, Octobe1· 31,
1890.

No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
ll

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

17

Names.

Evans, Thomas .................. .
Campbell, Alexander ............ .
Tolson, Robt•rt L ...... ......... ..
Gillies, Cuarlcs 1!' ...... ......... .
Dro11t, A. P ..................... ..
O'Brien, James ................. .
Dflvin, Patrick . ................ .
?.!urray, Richarcl ............... ..
Dickenson, n. B ................. .
Kernahan, \Villiam .............. .
Blau, .John
.................... .
St:mlfer, Rudolph ................ .
Corcoran. ,J ohu ............. ..... .
Gaffney, William ................ .
Morau,James ................... .
Kenny, Joltn .................... .
Johllson,Il.uuert ................. .

Rate of
pay per
month.
$30.00
18.00
18.00
15. 00
15.00
15.00
]5. 00
15.00
12.00
12. 01)
12.00
12.00
12.00

12.00
12.00
12. 00
10. 01)

On what work employed.

Sergeant-major and clerk.
CommiRsary-sergeaut.
Quartermaster-sergeant.
l<'rr<"!t sergeant, Scott buildin~.
First serj!eant, Sheridan building.
First sergeant, King lmilding.
First sergeant, Sherman building.
First sergeant, Anderson building.
Floor sergPant, t:lcott building.
Floor sergeaut, Sherman building.
I<'loor sergeant, Sheritlan building.
Floor sergeant, Kbtg builrling.
Fioor sergeant, Sheridan building.
I<'loor sergeant, Scott building.
Floor sergt ant., Sherman building.
Floor sergeant, Scott building.
Corpor~~ol,

cllatgo uf stal>lea,
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No.

Names.

18

Ellerhest, Henry .••..•••...••....
Sugden, Reuben ................. .
Thompson, Thomas ............. .
Eustace,.Joseph ......•..•.••.....
Fin?n,.John .................... ..

J9

!.!0
21
22

Rate of
pay per
month.

On what work employed.

Corporal, laundryman.
Corporal, Scott building.
Corporal, charge of floor, Anderson bnilding.
Corporal, char,!!;e of billinrd tables, etc.
Corporal, charge of basement, Scott buil,ling.

$10.00
10.00
10. oo
10.00
10.00
297. 00

Home band.
Murray, Richarcl * ..•.•.....••.•.•
Thompson, 'l'homas ....... --- ..•..
Clancey, .James .................. .
Muelhban!'lrr, Frrderick ......... .
Sullivan, Eugene L .............. .
Sbcreborne, Thomas .••.••........
Graw,Jobn ..................... ..
Fischer, .John M ................ ..
Winkler, William .............. ..
.A it ken, George .•••••.••.••.•.••..
Uline, Philipp .................. ..
Urquhart., .John .................. .
McGrath, Hrury ..•.•• -----· .•..•.
O'Sullivan, Thomas ...•...........
Watt, Howard ..•••.•...•...•••...

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Leailer.
First-class musician.
Do.
Do.

15.00
12.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
12.00
12.00
12 00
20.00
8. 00
8. 00
8. 00
8. 00
ROO
6. 00

D·•·
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Secollll-class musician.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Third-class musician.

18!l. 00

Home buildin!JB.
1
2

Barry,Dem1is ................... ..
Bullard, .John E ···---·----------Cline, Philipp ................... ..

5.00
7. 00
7. 00

4
5
6
7
8

Conway,.Johh .................. ..
Connolly, William .............. ..
Duckworth, .John ................ .
Fortne-r, Val,.ntine .............. ..
IIoran,.JameH ..........•..........
Lanthood, Ralph ................ ..
:Murpby, Richard ............... ..
Norris, Thomas ................. ..
()'ConnOl·, Michael. ............. ..

7.00
10.00
5. 00
7. 00
7. 00
7. 00
10. 00
5.00
7. 00
7. 50
7. 00
5. 00
5. 00
5. 00
7. 00

3

9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Stevpn~,

I
19
20
21

R. \V .................. ..

Stautl; William .r ............... ..
Shifft•rling, C'hri~;tian ............ .
Smith, W. R .................... ..
Taylor, Daniel ................... .
Young, .John .................... ..

Cb:trQ;e of bath and wash rooms.
A ssiHtant laundryman.
Uh:wa-e of property and floor police, AndP!'t!Ol.l
building.
Ullru·gc of main water-closet.
~ i!.!;hi watch111an.
Charge of bath an1l wash rooms.
Uharge of amusement room, :Sheridan building.
.Floor police for invRlids.
Lahorer in amusement and biiliartl room.
Nigh't watchman.
Uhargr of llath a111l waHh roomR.
Charge of main urinnl, llath antl wasl! rooms.
Charge of amusf'mi'Ilt room, King uuilding.
RmHlcr to the blind.
CLarge ot bath and wash rooms.
Do.
Do.
Assistant laundryman.

120.50

Governor's o.ffice.
Benson, Thomas ................ ..
Sugden,Renbent ............... .
Senni,Uharles .................. ..

Cl~>rk.

20.00
10. 00
JO.OO

Do.
GoYernor's orderly.

40.00

Kitchen.
22
23
24
25
26
27

Baker, Ishmael········-------·-··
Boynfl, Thomas ............•......
Berry, Francis S ................ ..
Meinart, Uharles ................ ..
Robinson, .James .....•...•.••••...
\Valton, ·Frank ...........••.•.. _..

Aflsistant cook.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
.Assistant cook and butcher.

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
15.00
65.00

Dining room.
28
29
30
31
132

Brockman, .John . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . .
l~utter·worth, William H..........
Burkt>. .Janws ......... ··········-~
Boon, John D.....................
Uillon, .H1chard............ ... . . . .
*Paid aho a.s first ser~eaiJt, Anderson

9. 00 Dining room police.
9. 00
Do.
Do.
9.00
9. 00
Dt•.
!l. 00
Du.
huihlj ng.
t Paid also as corporal Scott Building.

I
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No.

Names.

33
3!
35
30
37
38
39
40
4t
42
43
44

Enright, Thomas ....•...•...•••.•
Foley, .John .....•••••.••.•••••••..
Grable, William .....••..•••••.•..
Haack, .Julius ...•••••••••..•..•...
Hutzler, Lo_u is .....•...•••••......
HeenR, Michael ...••• . .•..••..•...
Hall, Francis A .........•..•.•.•..
.Johnson, Alfred ...........•......
Keefe, Patrick .............•.....
Knoop, Alexander C. F ......•....
Kruger, August ........••.•••....
L, ne, Patr iek ...........•.....•..
Meyer, Robert. ...........•........
Malcomdon, Aloxanrler ..••.•.••...
Mantelo, Thomas .J .•..••..••.....
O'Connell, .Jolm ..........•••••••••
r;reyost,}Icnry : ...........•.•....
len go, b-10vaum ..•..•.•.•••••••..

Rate of
pay per
month.

On what work employed.

Dining room- continued.

45 1
46
47
48
49
50

$9.00
!). 00
0. 00
9. 00

0. 00
!J. 00
9. 00
9. 00

9. 00
!J. 00
9. 00
9. 00
9. 00

9. 00
0. 00
9. 00
9. 00
!J. 00

Dining room police.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do,
Do.

no,

Do,
Do.

Do,
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

•

207.00

Home police.
51
5:l

53
5!
65

Branch, Albert .....•.•.....••••..
Kane, William ............•..•....
O'Connell, Maurice ...........•...
Rafter, W1lli:1m ........••••••••..
Williamson, .John .•••..•..••...•.

9. 00
9. 00
Sl. 00
7.50
0. 00

Home and general police.
Do.
Do.
Do.
DP,

43.50

Library.
56

Kersclwfl', Adolph ..•.••.••..•....

15. 00

Book-binder.

Grounds and roads.
57
58

63

Burns, Ed ward .....•....••••••.. .
Broderson, Otto ...•..•....•.......
Boyd, John ... . ..•..••..•...•.•...
Burk(l, Micl1ael .................. .
Bnnton, Pl·ter ...•.............•..
Cook, Thomas .•...•......•.......
Uo;lello, ,James .............•.....

7. 00
!l. 00
9. 00
9. 00
7. 00
7. 00
9. 00

Gate keeper.
Laborer on roads.
Do.
Do.
Charge of lamps on home grounds.
na te ]((·ep<· r.
Laborer 011 1oads.

6i
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80

Cushing, Thom1ts ..•••••....•••••.
Col<', ,John H .........•.....•......
Carr, .James ..•••••.••..••••••••••.
Dolan, ,John ....•••...•••...•••..•.
Dillon, Micb~el ..•.........•......
Emmett, Samuel .....•.•.•........
Ha11tings, Mathias ....•....•......
-fensen. Wilhelm ...••.............
Murriti, Patrick ................. .
.McCann, Henry .....•.............
Noona11, James .....••.••.•.......
O'llearn, :Michael ....•.......•....
O'Domlf\11, .James ..•••••.....•....
Hiley, .John ........•••.•••••.•....
Rln~er, Anl!ust ...•...•...•.••••..
\Vii son, W. \Y ...•.•.••.••.••..••.
Wholan, James ..•.....••.••..•....

9. 00
9. 00
9. 00
7. 00

Do.
Do.
Do.
Gate keeper.
Laborer on roads.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Gate keeper.
Laborer on roads.
Gate keeper

69
6()

61
62

9. ou

9. 00
!J. 00
!J. 00
!J. 00
!J. 00
!l. 00

!J. 00
9. 00
9. 00
7. 00
9. 00
7. 00

20!. 00

Dairy and ja1·m.
81
82

8:!

8!
85
86

B:1rrv, William J ................ .
Durrhaek, Adolph ...•••.•.•••.•..
Hanling, William ....•••••.•••.•..
Messeroy, Georgo ................ .
M(\Mahon, Michael. .............. .
Panum,JolmD .......•.......••..

~~ ~~~:.·t~l~~-: :::::::::::::::::::::

89
90

Ill

Sexton, Philip .............••.....
Schmidt, Daniel ...•.•••••••.••••.
Steil)bap~, Henry·····~······ •••. ,

9. 00
10.00
!J. 00
!J. 00
!). 00
9. 00
10.00
9. 00

9. 00
10.00
10.00

Laborer on farm.
Cattle herder.
La borer on farm.
Do.
Do.
Laborer on grounds and garde:q,
Cattle herder.
Laborer on farm.
Lab on;r ou grounds and garden.
Cnttlo hPr<ler.
Watchman on farm.
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Rate of
pay per
month.

Names.

No.

On what work enrployell.

Dairy and farm-continued.

93

94
!J5

Laborer on farm.
Do.
Do.
Cattle herder.

00
9. 00
9. 00
10.00

Stewa1t. Andrew J ....... --··--·.
Smith, Edwanl ................. .
\Villimns, Geor~e ............... ..
Murbeck, Valentine ...•••.••.... .

92

!).

140.00

Shops and woodhottse.

Burkr, DeWitt C . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . ..
COO]Jer, George A..................
Fowler, We hard..................
Korlman,Louis...................
MeP.han.Patrick..................
McEudr<;,o,John W...............
·wegner, Edward.................

96

97
98
99
100
101
102

Painter.
Carpenter.
Paint or.

15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
10.00
15.00
1.3. 00
1

-:Jnhol~terer.

Plnmher's helper.
Painter.
Carpenter.

100. oo

111iscellaneotts.

Bnrsch, JohnJ. .. . . .. . . . . . . . ..•...
Dean, LawrP.nce ..................
Deikel, Anthony..................
F:ty, Johu . . .. . .. . . • . .• . . . . . •... ..
Mair, Charles.....................
Gormnn, \Villiam .................
Grosch , Andrew..................
Starr, Loni:!......................
Turner, \Villiam..... .. . . .•. . . . . . .

10:1
10,1,
105
106
107
108
109

llO
111

Treasurer's office.

112

Comber, John B.... ............ ..

~~~~~~~;ryl~~~~~: ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~: :::::::: ~:

113
114

ll5

O'Connor, Jeremiah . . • . • . . . . • . . . .

I~aborer

9. 00
15.00
9 00
10. 00
9. 00
10.00
!J.OO
9.00
7. 00

in sbbleR.
l\1ail carrier.
C barge of ice and root honsrs.
]l.[o,;senger to attending !mrgeon.
Cart d1·ivm· (commi1'sary).
J,abortl'i n engine house (pump).
I CartdriYer (laundry).
Cart tlrivor (mail).
Laborer in church.

87.00

I

==-==
20.00

Clerk and attending telephone&.

~~: ~~ g~·d\~·iy.

20. 00

Clerk.

80.00

Hospital.
116
117
liS
119

120
121
122
123
1:!!
125
12{)
127
128
129
130
131
li52
133
li:l4
135
136
137
138
139
140

Buckley, William ......••..••••••.
Brown, Im»haP ................. .
Conroy, John .................... .
Contlon, .John . ................... .
Collins, lit'nry ................... .
Exl'll,Chri,;ti:m .................. .
Fmtner, CluulesE ............... .
Fagan, Martin ... ............... .
I Gray, William H ....•......•.....
nrtlrn, John ..................... .
Geigt•r. Frrderick ..............•..
Haniso11. It. !:I ................... .
Hagan11, .James .................. .
IJ:wkett, Michael. ............... .
Hodge, Charles .................. .
Loh~ne, Timothy J3 ............. .
::M:eMurray, James B. G •.••.•••••.
.Ma~on, \Villiam . ................ .
Mnller, \Villiam ................ .
Mc1\lillan, Peter ................ ..
Nit• mer. Gustave ................. .
O'Brien, llf'nnis ................. .
P:tckanl, Cha1·lt'S E ............. .
I H_yau, Thomas \V .............. ..
Ht•gnn, James ................... .
\Vhelan, 11LJ . ................. .
Wright, .A.udison ...•.......•..•.

1411
142

9. 00
18.00
10.00
20.00
20.00
9. 00
10.00
20.00
20.00
18. 0()
9. 00
20. !•0
20.00
9. 00
$9.00
15. 00
18.00
10.00
9. 00
18.00
9. 00
9. 00
20.00
9, 00
5. 00
18.00
18.00

Hospital attendant.

N.r::~e.

Fireman.
Cook.
Wanlma!;ter.
Hosptl•tl attendant.
Charge of dining room,
\Vanlmaster.
Do.
Nnrf\e.
Hospital attendant.
\Yardmaster.
Do.
Hospital attendant.
Do.
Druggist.
Nursf'.
A~si,;tant cook.
l!ost~ita l attendant.
Nnr"~-

llospital attendant.
Do.
\Vardmnster.
IIo"pital attendant.
Librarian.
Nurse.
do.

389.00

Rrcu. C.

PAlmER,

13vt, Majo1' U.S, Anny, St;crolartJ aua Xrcasurcl'.
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SOLDIERS' HOME.
ExmBIT

E.

Garden accou,nt United States Soldi.ers' Home. Dist?·ict of Columbia, from Janum·y 1,
1890, to October 31, 1890, consolidated.
DL

C~

To labor, fertilizers, seeds, tools, fuel,
and implements .••••••••••••••••••••. $3, 22(-. 51

By 505 quarts strawberries ...•.••••••.
69 quarts raspberries .....••••.•..
20 quarts currants . .......•••.•••.
30 quarts gooseberries .•.•••••.••.
279 quarts blackberries .•••••..••.
20 cords wood cut and stored ..••.
24,700 plants raised 11 uring season.

•

balance to debit of the garden expended in improvements of
,grounds .•••.•.••••••••••••••••.

$60.60
13.40
3.00
2.10
36.27
130. 00
2, 545.75
429.39
3,220. 51

3, 220.51

RICH. C. PARKER,
Bvt. Major U. S • .Army, Secretary and T·reasurer.

EXHIBIT

F.

Fa1·m acconnt of the United States Soldiers' Home, District of Columbia, from Janua1'Y 1! 1890, to Octobe1· 31, 1890, consolidated.
Du.

CR.

To labor, forage, fuel, fertilizers, implements, seeds, rep~irs , etc ..•......... $80, 097. 06
By balance to cred1t of farm....... . . . . 3, 300. 89
11,397.95
C&.

By 690 bum~hes asparagus ........... .
179& bm1bels beets ...•••...•••.....
417 bundwl:! boets .... . ............ .
720 bm:~hels cow beets ............. .
14-,81(} h•·:ulK cabbage ............ .
1 busbrl ('arrots ................ ..
783 stall,s t:elery ................. ..
160{6 bushels cucumbers ........ ..
16i IJu;,heb lima beans ........... .
201 l>uslwls snap beans ........... .
488

58.86
155. 10
9. 35
288.00
780.79
1.00
46.02
137.59
12. 8<1
15. fi6
83.12
:!0. 63
45.72
56.60

doz.en l'ars green corn ..••...•.

532 egg plants .................. ..
1,H3 pounrlR horse radish ...•••••••
204 bushels kale . .. .. .. . • • ...... ..

By 6,107 heads lettuce ............. ..
89 bushels martynias .••...••...• .
3,'G bushels okra ................. .
16k bush els onions ............. ..
10,550 bunches onions .......... ..
913 bunch<'s parsley ............. .
7l bushels pt'as ................. ..
69 bu:~hcls parsnips ............. .
1,877i bushels potatoe>~ .......... .
801 bushels swel't potatoes ...... ..
23! bushels rail ishes . ...•..••...•.
26H bunches radishes . ......••.....
2, 090 hnnches rhuuarb ........... .
10& bm;hels ~;alsify ............... .
15:.lk bnshrl~ spinach ..... .. ... . .. .
39~ bushels summer squa:-h ...... .
47,075 pounds winter sqmti:!h ..... .
4H>a l>u~hel:~ tom .,toes .......... ..
227 bushels turnips .. . : ......... ..
!ll bushels grr l' u }lepper .......•..
350 tons hay, $16 per ton ........ ..

$141.76
178. 00
6. 37
21.08
H7.47
50.02
5. 91
51.28
2, ]55. 21
60.63
38.22
5. 36

51.21
12 66
68.10
20.58
713.28
261.41
79.21
9.(16
5, 600.00
11,397. !)5

RICH. C. PARKER,
Bvt. Major U. S • .Army, Secretary and Treasurer.
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G.

Dai1·y account United States Soldiers' Home, District of Columbia, from January 1, 1890,
to October 31, 1890, consolidated.
DR.

CR.

To labor, forage, rations, tools, fuel, and
repairs . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • . $3, 691. 29
By balance to credit of the dairy .. • • • • 3, 949. 40

By

22,020~

gallons milk, at 30 cents
per gallon ..••••.••••.•••..•.••.
sale of28 calves .................. .
sale of 2 cows .................... .
services of bulls ................ ..
increase in value of 7 heifers ..... .
increase in value of 8 calves ..... .
1,460 loads of manure to the farm ..
rror in milk account for month of
February, 1890 ................. .

7, 640.69

$6,606.26
161.32
•35. 55

22.50
175.00
120.00
511.00
9.06
7, 640.69

The dairy herd October 31, 1890, consisted of 44 mileh cows, 13 heifers, 13 calves,
and 2 bulls.
RrcH. C. PAlmER,
Bvt. Majm· U. S. A1·my, Secretary and Treasurer.

EXHIBIT

H.

Statement of milk and fJegetables furnished to the Home mess and to Barnes Hospital by
the Home dairy and Homejm·mfrom January 1 to_October31, 1890.
Value of Gallons of
vegetables.
milk.

~~~:sm:::piw:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:
Total ................ :..................................................

4
$ , ~Z~:

i:

l: ~l~

1

------4,568.32 .......... ..

Average number of gallons per month for Homfl mess ........................... ~.. .. • . • .. ..... • • 1, 117•
Average number of gallon~ per month for hospi~al ..... .- ...••....... :. . . • . . • •• • • • . • • .. .. .. .. • .. 57'f
Average number of men m the Home and hosp1tal durmg same perwd. ... ....................
686

The dairy is credited with the market price of milk, 30 cents per gallon, but the
Home and hospital are charged only the cost of production per gallon, 15.87 cents.
RICH. C. PARKER,
B"t. Major U.S. A·rmy, Secretary a-nd Treaaurer.

1059

SOLDIERS' HOME.
EXHIBIT

I.

Statement of the quantity and kind of vegetables, with cost of sante, purchased and consumed
from ,January 1, 1890, to October 31, 1890, at United States Soldiers' Horne, District of
Coluntbia, in addition to those received front the Home farm during the same period.
Date of purchase.
1890.

Jnnuary ...... ...... ....••• .••. .•.•.. .•.. .. ...... •••••• ....
February..................................................
l\ia.rch . . . .. . • .................. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. ..
.April......................................................
May.......................................................
June.......................................................

July.......................................................

Potatoes.

Onions. Cabbages.

B'I.Uhels.

Barrels.

350
280
315
315
280
180
85

7
13
5
5

4

3

Cost.

BarreZ..

3

S
3
4
4

*47

i ......... ..

$273.00
258.25
258.00
311.00
280.00
313.00
98.00
5. 00
13.50
19,01)

te~)~~:b~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::~ :::::: :::::::::::
i,3§ .....
'""2'
October .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. ... . .. . . .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. ..
......... ..
1----1---------Total................................ .. • • .. • • • . .. .. ..
1, 805
43i
*66
1, 828. 75
$1, 4.J8. 00

$190. 75

$180. 00

*.And 500 heads.

RICH. C. PARKER,
Bvt. Major U.S. A.1·my, Secretary and Treasttrer.

EXHIBIT

J.

Bill of fare, United States Soldiers' Home.
Saturday, October 25:
Breakfast: Sliced bacon, bread, butter, and coffee.
Dinner : Corned beef and cabbage, potatoes, bread, and 352 pints of milk.
Supper: Bread, butter, and tea.
Sunday, October 26:
BreakfaRt: Corned-beef hash, bread, and eoffee.
Dinner: Roast beef, mashed potatoes, cucumber pickles, farina pudding, bread,
and 320 pints of milk.
Supper: Bread, butter, and tea.
Monday, October 27:
Breakfast : Sliced ham, bread, and coffee.
Dinner: Bacon, stewed turnips, potatoes, bread, and 360 pints of milk.
Supper: Bread, cheese, butter, and tea.
Tuesday, October 28:
Breakfast: Beef stew, bread, and coffee.
Dinner: Vegetable soup, roast beef, potatoes, bread, and 352 pints of milk.
Supper: Bread, butter, and tea.
Wednesday, October 29:
Br"'akfast: Corned- beef hash, bread, and coffee.
Dinner: Corne<i beef, stewed pumpkins, potatoes, bread, and 368 pints of milk.
Supper: Bologna sausage, bread, and tea.
Thursday, October 30:
Breakfast: Fresh pork sausage~ bread, and coffee.
Dinner: Roast pork, mashed potatoes, cucumber pickles, bread, and 320 pints of
milk.
Supper: Stewed prunes, bread, butter, and tea.
Friday, October 31:
Breakfast: Boiled codfish with cream sauce, potatoes, bread, butter, and coffee.
Dinner: Oyster soup, sliced cold beef, rice puddin~, bread, and 332 pints of milk.
Supper: Stewed potatoes, bread, butter, and tea.
Saturday, November 1:
Breakfast: Sliced bacon, bread, butter, pickled beets, and coffee.
Dinner: Bean soup, freab boiled beef, potatoes, bread, and 376 pints of milk.
Supper: Bread, butter, and tea.
Sunday, November 2:
Breakfast: Corned-beef bash, bread, and coffee.
Dinner: Roast bref, mashed potatoes, cucumber pickles, blanc mange, bread,
and 356 pints of milk.
Supper: Bread, sweet cake, butter, and tea.
Monday, November 3:
Breakfast : Sliced ham, bread, and coffee.
Dinner: Bacon and cabbage, potatoes, bread, and 356 pints of milk.
Supper: Bread, cheese, butter, and tea.
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K.

.Amount1 expended for repairs and pm·chases on the diffm·ent buildings occupied by officers
during the period as follows: January to Octobet·, lt190, both inclusive.

House No.1.
!louse No.2.
House No. 3.
House No. 4.

$145.07
51.00
37.74
6. 15

Quarters of governor ....•..••••• ··---- •.•••••• -----· •••••.
Quarters of deputy governor .••••••.•••••.••••••••••....••.
Quarters of treasurer ...................................... .
Quarters of surgeon ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

239.96
===

On account of construction and repairs of permanent buildings·:
Sherman building, repairs ......................................... ..
27.63
Center-wing building, repairs and construction .............. · u . . . . . . 11,49tl.95
Scott building, repairs and improvements ..............•......•...... 27,701.83
Boiler house, repairs and cost of the inspection of boilers ........... ..
fl:31:l. lil
Pump house, repairs new pump and improvement of water supply .. ..
8lfi.l8
Home bakery, constrnctiou of bake oven, etc ....................... .
51~). 42
Dead house, construction .......................................
3,77H.84
Chapel,repairs ..................................................... .
36.:10
Sheridan building, conduit ........................................ ..
366.15
Ivy gate house .............•••..••.....••.........•...••.•••......•.
1. 10
New cart shed and root house for stable and garden ................ ..
107,()8
Hospital stewards quarters, construction ......••••.•••••.•••..•..•••• 3,200.00
J

..

..

48,593.69
C. PARKER,
Brevet Major U.S. Army, Secretm·y and Treasm·er.
RICH.

·ExHIBIT

L.

Disbu1·sements of 'the treasnrer of the United States Soldiers' Home, Wasllin!}ton, Dist1·ict
of Columbia, for the nwnths of Jannary and July, li:l90.
PURCHASE OI!' PROVISIONS.

January, 1890.

July, 1890.

Articles purchased.
Quantities.

~~~~~· ~~i~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-::: :;~~:~x=::
~~~hi, ~;::t·_·::::::::::::::::: ~ ::::::::::::::: ·::: : ~~.:::
~e~[i:~~-e-~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: :::::: :~~-:::

Flour .......................................... barr(']s ..
Beans .......................................... pounds ..
Rice ............................................. . do ... .
Coffee, roasted ..................................... do ... .

~1~~:~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::: ::::::: :::~~~~'a::

:

~~it:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::~~::::

Mustard .......................................... do ... .

i~et_~~~ :.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':.'.'.":.·::. ::::::::~:::::::: :: : ~~::::
~~~:~~ ~~~-e~ ::.·::::::::::.".'.".'.'.'.'.'.'. ••·::.·::.·::.·.·.-.b~ft?<'~-:

Butter......................................... .pountls ..
Chickens ......................................... . do ... .
Cheese .......................................... do ... .
CodfiSh ............................................ do ... .
Currants .................................... . ..... do ... .
Crackers, soda ..................................... do ... .
Cabbage ........................................ barrels ..
Cabbage ......................................... orates ..

8, 260
2, 37!)
2, 285
11,399
3, 582
1,884
29
300
200
1, 060
3,142
96
24

no

800
20
10
16,440
20
36
1, 280
54
346
900
10
26
1
~

Valuo.

Quantities.

Value.

$2R!l.10 ·········-- .......... ..
106.14
2, 385
$182. 32
1::19.50 .................... . -- --- --637.19
9, 070~
272.12
9~. 08
3, 600
72.110
31;)
160.13
15.75
155. 00
60
297.00
11.09
400
14.33
12.50
24. !l7
390
900
240.20
208.50
l!l6. 80
2, 882
176.45
17.28
45
8.10
2. 64 .................. .
540
36.00
27.00
6. 20
450
2. 50
8. 00
30
6. 20
3. 00
30
5. 80
69.05
151. !}()
51,490
20
4. 00
3.80
2.25
2. 50
48
268.46
2,427
428.20
7. 56
6. 98
46t
40.81
666
74.18
60.31
980
67.55
40
.60
2.70
55
2.08
4.13
2.50 ............. ..............
6.00

.............. ..........
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L.-.DiaburaemMtB of tM trea.surer of the United Statea Soldierl' Home, etc.Continued.
PURCHASE OF PROVISIONS-Continued.
July, 1880.

January, 1800•

.A.rtiolea purchased.
Quantities.
Corn meal .................... -· ••••••••••••••• poun<ts..

~ff;~~:~~~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::<i:~~~::

l!"'lavoring extract, lemon ........................ bottles..
Ham ........................................... pounds..
Gelatine ....................................... . boxes..

~:!p:~a::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~'b~~~:::

Oat meal. ....................................... pounds..
Onions .......................................... barrels..
Potatoes ............ ~.......................... bushels..
Prunes ......................................... pounds..

~:~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::.- a~::: :

40

1~g

12
2,147!
4

!g60
7

350
346

1~

Value.

Quantities.
235
100
360
12
2, 415!

$0. 40

a!:1. gg75
258.03
.50

•

- - · . - - ... 0-

:::::::·:::.:·.:·:.

52
190
4.
127
375

$4.. 78
9. 70
64.80
1. 50
295.93
.........

-

..

-.

12~: ~~ . -·· ........ -...... --- .... - ...
1. 95

19. 50
245.00
20. 25

t ~g

56

4.50

35
50

35.00
3. 50
2.40
2. 25

6

sg

8t~~~~i~~~~~~~::::::::::::::: :::~::::::::::::: ~;:~~~~:: :::::::::::: ::::::::::

~IFJ:;i~~:j~~~~::~~~::.~~~:::.:~::::jj:::.j[~~~!~: ~ ~~~ ~~:::::: ~ ::~~~~ ~:

Cornstarch ..................................... pounds ....................... .
Shrimps .......................................... cans ....................... .
String beans ...................................... do ..........................
Mackerel ...................................... number ....................... .
Nutmegs ....................................... ounces ...................... ..
Pies,apple ..................................... number ....................... .

i~~e:~~~:::::::.:·:::::.:::::::::.".".".'.".'.".'.':.:·::::::'!d.~~~:: :::::::::::: ::::::::::
Onions ......................................... bushels ..................... .
Potatoes ....................................... barrels ...................... ..
Gelatine ........................................ poun<ls. . . • .. • • .. • .. • • ....... ..

4. 20

150

..............

15
17.68
2. 63 ..................
2
14. 00
48. 26
180
25
56.25
175
r~::O~a::::.
:·:::::.:::·:.::::·:.·:.~~~~~~::
25: ~g
11
432
Tomatoes ......................................... cans..
684
53.15
12
Green corn ....................................... do . ...
48
3. 20
40
l'arina ......................................... pounds..
5
• 45
10
Sugar, granulated ............................... .. do....
4.0
3. 30
Sugar, pow<lered .................................. do....
2
.15
2
Cracked wheat.·................................... do ....
200
7. 75
Sausage, Bologna .................................. do....
695
6fi. 60
Sausage, fresh pork ............................... do ....
2, 140
192. 60 ........375'
Pork, fresh ........................................ do .. ..
853
76.77
Cake ........................................... loaves..
680
54.. 40
Pickles ......................................... barr!\ls..
2
19. 75
2
Pickles ........................................ number..
100
65
400
10
28
8
Peaches, dried ................................... . do ....................... ..
158
Flavoring extract, vanilla ....................... bottles ...................... ..
14
Mess pork ...................................... barrels ...................... ..
14
Molasses ....................................... gallons..
Salsoda ............ ~ ............................ pounds..
Sherry .......................................... gallons..
Tea ............................................. pounds..
Pies, mince-meat ............................... number..

Value.

6
50
4
1

20
3
16
8
4

305
10
2

2
20
213

7.00
60.00
3.75
131.25
2.70
32.05
.85
2.80
.65
,16

.....29:62
23.00
3. 20
.55
2.10
2.84
14.60
2.25
205.50
.60
37.50
1.60
.75
1.30
.75
1.20
L60
.18

~.75

21.00
8.50
3.00
60.00
1. 06
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r

th~

treasurer of the United States Soldiera' Home, etc.Continued.

SERVICES RENDERED.

J~;oo?"· July,18DO.
$75.00
$75.00
Secretary and Treasurer .••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
100.00
100.00
Clinical assistant to attending surgeon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
130.00
150.00
Religion!! services in chapel ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••.
413.93
447.18
Laundry work ..•..•••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••
50.00
50.00
Removing night soil·-··· .•.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• ·
158.33 ............. .
Hauling manure to the grounds ..•.•••.........•..••••••••.•••••••••..••••...
566.01
Settlement of estates of deceased soldiers and inmates .•...•.............•••.
15.00
50.00
Funeral expenses of deceased members of the Home on out-door relief ...... .
25.00
Repayment to Quartermaster's Department for transportation furnished dis138.92
charged soldiers en route to the Home.....................................
85.99
100.00
Pay of clerk to Board of Commissioners ............................ ·--~---··.
100.00
200.00
Pay of two clerks on Home accounts in Second Auditor's office . . • •• • • • . • • . • .
200. 00
Pay of clerk to the secretary and treasurer...................................
100. 00 .•••••••••••
Pay of two clerks to the secretary and treasurer.............. . . • • . . . • • • • • • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . .
183. 33
Pay of gardener and florist . . • • • • • •• • •• . . . • • • ••• • • • . • •• • • • •••• •• ••• • • • . • • • • • • .
50. 00
50. 00
Pay of overseer of farm.......................................................
50.00
50.00
Pay of oven:eer of dairy. . . . • •• • . . . . • • • • • • • • ••• • . • • • • • . . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • •
50. 00
50. 00
Pay oflaborers, garden and grounds . • • . ••••••.•.••.••••. • • • • • • • • • • . •• • •• • • • .
127. 50
199. 00
Pay of farm bands ...... _. . . . . • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • •
198. 00
386. 75
Pay of two assistants at dairy................................................
43. 00
42. 00
Pay of driver of dairy wagon.................................................
18. 00
19. 00
Pay of cook for dairymen.....................................................
8. 00
8. 00

.

~:~ ~!r\~~~=~i:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Pay of engineer at water works . • • . . • . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. • •• • . • • . . • • .. •• . • •• .
Pay of engineer anrl assistant engineer at boiler house.......................
:Pay of firemen, boiler house ....... _....... ... .. . . ................ .. •••.••••.
:Pay of chief cook, assistant cooks, and butcher...............................
Pay of chief baker anrl assistant baker.......................................
J•ay of driver, hospital ambulance............................................
Pay of laborer in care of harness and horses..................................
Steamfitting, center wing, main buildings....................................

t:~g~·o~~~~!1f~~!~~~; -~ork~: ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::~

~g: gg

~: gg

50. 00
50. 00
135. 00
135. 00
82.13
84. Oo
100.00
79. 00
25.50
95.00
18. 00
20.00
25. 00
25. 00
42.25 ••••••••••••
1

~: ~~

Labor, paving gutters....................................................................
J~abor, gravel pit.........................................................................
rost-oftice box rent, freight, drayage, postage stamps, eto.......... . . . . . . . . . .
14. 66
~ak_ing c~ps a:n(l aprons for inmate employes in kitchen and dining room.... . • • • • • • • • • • .
Tuning p1ano 1n amusement room . •• • •• . . • • . . . . . . • . . •• . • • .. .. .. . . .. . • • • ••. • . . . . • • • • • .. • • .
Extra-duty men:*

~~:~~~:~i~sio~~d-~m~~r::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·······9~ so·

••••••

"i7~ i4

80.00
55.62
37. 89
9. 15
2. 50

........~: ~

Band.............. . . . . . . . • • • . • • . ••. . . . • • • . . • • . . ••••.••• •• •• ••• ••• • •• • •• • .
118. 60
155.20
Cornet player in chapel . . . . • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . • •• • •• . ••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . .. . . . . . . . .
5. 00
Roads and ~ounds........ . . . . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• ••• • • . • • • • . • • • . • • • .
16. 50 .•••••••••••
Dining room..............................................................
4. 50 .•••••••••••
Total ............................................................. ··

2,9:1.8. 43

3, 900.24

*The extra-duty men, except the band, are paid bi-monthly. Payments for service in January and
July were made on the February and August rolls.

PURCHASE OF GENERAL SUPPLIES.
Medicines, hospital supplies, stationery, trimmings for coffins, refrigerator,
spectacles, purchase and repair of surgical instruments, and miscellaneous
articles for Barnes Hospital . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . • . . • •• • . .
253. 11
309.61
Steam fittings, hardware, plumbing, and blacksmithing material..............
483.82
91.99
Bed cloth, balls, etc., for billiard tables........................................
25.00
1.90
Manure and other fertilizers ............................................ -···
50. 00
25.00
Fuel • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • . • . . • . • • • . • .. . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . • .
1, 437. 60 ..............
Library, books, stationery, and subscription for newspapers, magazines, etc . .
277. 44
33.26
Paints and oils for general repairs, eto . . . . . • . • • .. •• • • • . •• • • • • •• • • • . • • . • • • . • • • .
6. 75
72.05
Boyd's Washington City Directory for 1890....................... ••••••••••••
6. 00
Gas. • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • . • • .. • • . . • • . . . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •
324. 50
122.75
Forage, grain, bran, etc., for cattle, dairy......................................
166. 10
143.17
Sttl.tionery ........................................................
89.10 ........... .
Home band, sheet music, and stripes for trousers ........................................ .
14.97
Step ladders for use in garden, grounds, eto ............................................. ..
6.75
Furniture for officers' quarters .......................................................... .
10.80
Fumiture, mosquito netting, and corn brooms for use in Home buildings ................ .
97.48
.Articles used in Home bakery ........................................................... .
6. 86
Repair of harness, wagons, carts, etc., and articles used in stable ........................ .
18.95
Rope for balliards of flagstaff . • • . • • • • • • • • • .. • • • . • . . . • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • . • • • • . • • . . •••••••.••.
2.80
Lumber for repairing bridges ........................................................... ..
27.32
u .

••••••••••

Total .. .. • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • . • • • • • .. • • • . . •• • • • • • • . • •• • • .

3, 118. 42

984.66
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L.-DiaburaementB of the treasurer of the United States Soldien' Home, etc.Continued.
COMMUTATIONS.

Per statement and cash book.

January,

July, 1890•

369. 60

887. 00

1890.

Commutation to(non-resident inmates of United States Soldiers' Home ("outdoor commuters").
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Pay of supervising architect . . . • . • . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •
50. 00
:Balance due for plans, specifications, etc., for center wing . . • • .. •• • • • .. • . • • • .
1, 03,, 23
Part payment for construction of center wing . • . . . • • • • • . . • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • .
100. 00
Part pay for improvements or Scott Building ............................................
Pay of mspection of work and material improvements Scott Building....... .••••• ......
Conduit, Sheridan Building ...... ...... ..•••• ............ .••••• .••••• ........ •••••• ......
Improvement water supply • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . • • .. • ..
Total. •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• -9,

$50. 00

"""i4,' 4oo: 00

100. 00
52.50
83. 00

18!:231---u;-685. 50

RECAPITULATION OF EXPENDITURES.
Purchase supplies, Abstract A ............................................... .
Purchase provisions, Abstract B ............................................. .
Serdces rendered, Abstract C .............................................. ..
Pay of commuters, Abstract D ............................................... .
Permanent improvements, Abstract E ...•..••••••...•••••••••..••..•.•...••.

$3,118.42
4, Oll. 54
2, 948.43
369.60
9, 184.23

14,685.50

Total....................................................................

19, 632, 22

23,646.76

$984.66
3, 189.36
3, 900.24

887.00

RICH. C. PARKER,
Brevet Major, U. S. Army, Secretary and Treasurer.

ExmBIT M.
Nnmber of horses and mules owned and employed at United States Soldiera' Home, Dist1-ict
of Colu'rnbia, October, 1890.
How employed.
Horses:
For use of the governor of the Home ....................................................... ..
For cart.s on roads, grounds, and police ...................................................... ..

~~~ gf.~l;~t::L ~ ~ ~~:: :~ ~:::~ ~ ~~~~:: ~ ~ ~: ~: :~: ~ ~: ~: ~~:~~~: ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~:~ ~: ~~: :~ ~~~~ ~: ~ ~ ~

§i~~~~~~:. ~~~~~::::::: :::::::::::::::: ~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

No.

3

'

2
2
1
2
1
1

Total ..•.•••••••••••• ~--· •• •• •••• • • •••• •• •• •• •• •• •••• • ••• • • · • • • • • • · •••• • • • • • • •••• • • •••• •• •
Mules:
For carts on roads, grounds, and police ...................................................... .
For use on farm .............................................................................. .

16

Total ....................................................................................... .

8

1
8
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.7ran.sportation.
Governor.

Numberofhorses,useof.-......................................
Carriage and harness:
Single .•.•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·-··......
Double.......................................................

~~fffle ~~~ :~~:~=~~'::~~~-=

Deputy
governor.

Treasurer.

8 --········· ••••••••••••
1 .••.•••...•....•.. - · .•

1 .••...•......•...•.•....

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ..........2.
RICH.

~

0. P A.RKER,

Brevet Major, U. 8. Army, Secretary and TreaBurer.

ExmBr.r N.

Field return of the imnateB of the United States Soldiers' Home, mJar WaBhington, D. 0.,
November 3, 1890.
Present:
Present-Continued.
For duty:
Temporarily admitted ••••••••••••••••••
Governor •••••.•...••••••• ..:... • • • • • • •
1
Invalided :
_
95
Deputy governor...................
1
Privates .•••••••••••• ~············
Secretary and treasurer............
1
Total. •.....••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 681
Surgeon .... ......................
1
Aggregate .......••.••.••.......•...••. 685
Hospital steward...................
1 On outside commutation ....•.••.••.•..••.. ,92
SerJ);eants..........................
20 Insane asylum ......•.•••••••••.•••.•••.••.
17
Corporals..........................
8
Absent:
Privatts ..•••• .•• .•• • ••. •••••• •••.• 301
With leave:
Sick:
Privates..•••••••••••••••••••.••••••
63
Privates .•..•..•...•••••.•••• ·-···
71 Suspended .•..•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• .
17
Extra duty:
Present and absent:
Non-commissionedofficers..........
1
Total. ....•.••••••.••••.•••••••.••.•••.. 1,270
Privates ...••...•........••••• -... 130
Aggregate •.•••.••••••• - •••••••••..... 1,274
On outdoor relief (beneficiaries)............................ • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • ••• • • • ••••••
'92
In insane asylum (inmates) ...••••••••••••••• -·· ••.••••. --..................... ••• • • •
17
On furlough (inmates)................. . ...............................................
63
On suspension (inmates)...............................................................
17
589
Present distributed among the buildings as follows:
Scott building ...........•.....•.•.•....••••••.•...•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••
*162
tl24

i~~~\~:D: ~: ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~:: ~~~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~~::~~ ~: ::::::~::~~~
North Gate House .••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•.••••••••••

~g;: 8!:: ~~~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Southeast Gate Hous(l .......•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••..••••••••••••
Married men, old farm house ....••••••••.••••..•••.•••••••••••..••••••••••.••••••••
Hospital .......................••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••.•••••
Married men, who sleep outside .•••••••••••••••••....•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Whitney Avenue Gate House .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••..

l134

§95
U34

'

2
1
1
6

100
17
1

Total inmates present ..••••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••• ·-···········--····················

681

Total inmates present and absent........................................................

1,270

Permanent inmates present and absent~-·-··..........................................
Temporary inmates present and absent................................................
:Beneficiaries on out-cloor relief.•••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••• ·············-·······

713
65
492

Total. ...................................................._................................

as

1, 270

The :first man admitted
an inmate oft~e home (military asylum) was William
Daily, Compauy A, 'l'hird Infantry, May 18, 1851. Total received to date, 6,574, the
last being John H. Johnson, late ruusician, Battery B, First Artillery.
*With bedroom space of221,950 cubic feet= 1,363.20 cubic feet per man.
t With bedroom epace of 214,664 cubic feet= 1, 731.16 cubic feet per man.
With bedroom space of 152.058 cubic feet= 1,134. 76 cubic feet per man.
With bedroom space of 106 594 cubie feet= 1,122.04 cubic feet per man.
With bedroo111 space of 55,87' cubic fee1i 1,643.25 cubic feet per man.

t
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BOARD OF VISITORS.
JUNE, 1890.

APPOINTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

1. Colonel FRANCIS J. CRILLY .•••••.•••••.••• PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA.
Colonel LEWIS M. DAYTON ..•••.....•...••••.••••.•.•••• CINCINNATI, OHIO.
General EDWARD BURD GRUBB (Vice-President) .. EDGEWATER PARK, N. J.
4. Reverent! EDWARD EVERETT HALE, D. D .••••• BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
5. Ron. CORNELIUS C. JADWIN ..••••...•.•..•• HoNESDALE, PENNSYLVANIA.
6. Mr. HUGH McMILLAN ...•••••••••.•••••••••.•••••.••••• D.l':TROIT, MICHIGAN.
7. Colonel SCOTT SHIPP ..••••.•••••.•••••..••..••.••••• LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA.
2.
3.

APPOINTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE.

8. Hon. JOSEPH R. HAWLEY (Presitknt) .••••• ..•••• HARTFORD, CoNNECTICUT.
9. Hon. GEORGE GRAY ...... __________ .••••••..••••• WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
APPOINTED BY THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
10. Hon. BYRON M. CUTCHEON ..••••••••••••••••••••••• MANISTEE, MICHIGAN.
11. Hon. JOSEPH McKENNA ••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••• SUISUN, CALIFORNIA.
12. Hon. AMOE! J. CUMMINGS (Secretary) •••••••••••• •••• NEW YoRK, NEW y(.. RK.
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To the Secretary of War, the President of the Senate, and the Speaker of
the House of Representatives :
The Board of Vi~itors to the United States Military Academy at West
Point respectfully submit the following report:
The Board was appointed in accordance with the provisions of the
Revised Statutes of the United States, sections 1327, 1328, and 1329.
These provide that every year seven persons shall be appointed by the
President, an,d two Senators and three members of the House of Representatives shall be designated as visitors by the Vice-President of
the United States or the President pro tempore of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House respectively, at the session of Congress next
preceding the annual examinations. The statutes farther provide that
It shall be the duty of this Board of Visitors to inquire into the actual
state of the discipline, instruction, police administration, fiscal affairs,
and other concerns of the Academy.
NAMES OF THE BOARD OF VISITORS.

Iu accordance with the provisions of the law, the following gentlemen
were appointed and requested to convene at the Military Academy on
June 2, 1890:
·
APPOINTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Col. l!'rancis J. Or illy ...............•...•••..••••.....•..•• - •• Philadelphia, Pa.
Col. Lewis M. Dayton .........•.....••.....••••..•••...••.... Cincinnati, Ohio.
General Edward Burd Grubb ..••••..••••...•...•••...••• Edgewater Park, N.J.
Rev. Edward Everett Hale, D. D ....•••...•••.•.•.•••.•••••...••• Boston, Mass.
lion. Cornelius C. Jadwin .......•••...•••.•••...•.•••........••. Honesdale, Pa.
Mr. Hugh McMillan ............................................. Detroit, Mich.
Col. Scott Shipp ................................................ Lexington, Va.
APPOINTED BY THE PUESIDENT OF THE SENATE.

8. Hon. Joseph R. Hawley ......••••.••• ---~---~ .•••••.••••••••••• Hartford, Conn.
9. Hon. George Gray ..•..•.•..••.•.•.•••...•..••••••••••••••.••• Wilmington, Del.
APPOINTED BY THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

10. Hon. Byron M. Cntcheon ...•...•..••••...•••...•••..•••...•.•.. Manistee, Mich.
11. Hon. Joseph McKenna ...•••..••••...•••...•••..••.•.•••••••...••. Suisun, Cal.
12. Hon. Amos J. Cummings ...••••.••...•••••..••..••.•••••..•••• New York, N.Y.
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ORGANIZATION OF THE BOARD.

The Board organized on June 2 by unanimously electing the Hon.
Joseph R. Hawley president, General Edward Burd Grubb vice-president, and the Hon. Amos J. Cummings secretary.
ORDER OF EXAMINATIONS AND EXERCISES.

The Board were informed that the following order of examinations and
military exercises had been arranged by the officers of the Academy:
Orders No. 80.]

HEADQUARTERS

U. S. MILITARY ACADEMY,
West Point, N. Y., May 15, 1890.

I. The annual examination will begin on Monday, the 2d proximo, and continue
daily, Sundays excepted, from 9 o'clock a.m. till1 o'clock p.m., and from 2.30 o'clock
p. m. till4.30 o'clock p. m., until finished.
II. The Academic Board will be divided into two committees.
The first committee will be composed ofThe Professor of Natural and Experimental Philosophy,
The Professor of Mathematics,
The Professor of Law,
The Professor of Civil and Military Engineering, and
The Instructor of Practical Military Engineering.
The second committee will be composed ofThe Professor of Modern Languages,
The Professor of Drawing,
The Professor of Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Geology,
The Professor of Hi::;tory, Geography, and Ethics,
The Commandant of Cadets, and
The I-nstructor of Ordnance and Gunnery.
The first committee will sit in the library and examine orally(1) The first class in engineering.
(2) The third class in mathematics.
(3) The second class in natural and experimental philosophy.
(4) The first class in law.
And by written examinationThe fourth class in mathematics at 8 a. m., June 3.
The second committee will sit in Room No. 1, Academic building, and examine
orally(1) The second class in chemistry, mineralogy, and geology.
(2) The fourth class in French.
(3) The first class in or inance and gunnery.
(4) The first class !n Spanish.
(5) The third class in E'rench.
And by written examinationThe fourth class in French at 8 a.m., June 2.
The first class in Spanish at 8 a.m., June 4.
The fourth class in English at 8 a.m., June 5.
The third class in French at 8 a.m., June 6.
And by inspection of marks aud drawingsThe second and third classes in drawing.
In all the classes the oral examinations will begin with the lowest sections, and the
examinations will be so conducted as not to interfere with the usual hours for meals
of cadets.
AU written examinations will be conducted in Room 23, Academic building.
The superintendent will preside in either committee in which he may be present.
III. As each committee shall complete its labors of examination, its presiding officer will report the fact to these headquarters.
Either committee may, in its discretion, extend its labors not to exceed one hour
each day, provided this does not interfere with any of the military exercises directed
in Paragraph VI of this order.
IV. I<'irst Lieut. Samuel D. Freeman, Tenth Cavalry, and Second Lieut. Benjamin
Alvord, Twentieth Infantry, are appointed the secretaries of the first and second
committees respectively. The record of each committee will be so kept as to show
clearly the length oftime occupied inexaminatiou by eachdepartmentofinstructiou.
At the close of each day's proceedings, the secretaries will report to the adjutant
of the Academy the progress of the examination, and they will transmit to the secretary of the Academic Board the records of the proceedings of the committees as soon
as they are completed.
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V. The instructors will report daily to the heads of their respective departments,
and keep themselves informed as to the times when their services will be required.
VI. The following military exercises will take place dul'ing the exmi nation:
Exercise.

Date.

Subject.

Infantry .••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••. Review ........................................... .
School of the battalion ............................ .
Battalion skirmish drill ........................... .
Artillery .............................. . Mortar batterv drill ............................... .
Light battery" drilL .............................. ..
Sea-coast ba.tterydrill ............................. .
Cavalry ............................... . ~chool of the com,Pan.vand battalion ............. ..
School of thesol"d1er mounted ..................... .
Practical military engineering ..•••••.. Spar bridge building .............................. .
Ponton bridge building .......................... ..
Military signaling ................................ .
Swall-arms•••••••••••••••••..•••••••••. Use o~ the sword and bayonet, and military gymnastiCs.

.Tune
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

2
4
9
9
10

5
3
6
10
7

11
11

This order of exercises may be changed on account of the weather, or for other
causes.
VII. The members of the First Class will be graduated June 12, 1.890.
By order of Colonel Wilson.
W. C. BROWN,
First Lieutenant Firat Cavalry, Adjutant.
EVERY FACILITY EX'l'ENDED TO THE BOARD.

The secretary was instructed to invite Col. John M. Wilson~ Superintendent of the Military Academy, to make any suggestions that he
desired respecting the interests in his charge. This was done. At the
second session of the Board the following letter from Colonel Wilson
was received :
U. S. MIUTARY ACADEMY,
Weat Point, N. Y., June 2, 1890.
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of this
date notifying me of the organization of the Board of Visitors.
I shall be happy to afford the Board every facility for a thorough inspection of the
workings of all the depart.ments of the Academy, admiuistrative as well as those of
instrucLion, aud in geueral to do everything possible to assist the Board iu its labors.
A programme of the examination has already been furnished each member. Notice
will be given from uay to day of such military exercises as are ordered for the Boarc1
of ViRitors.
First Lieut. FrankL. Dodds, Ninth Infantry, Second Lieut. DanielL. Tate, First
Cavalry, Henry C. Hoclges,jr., 'fwenty-secoud Infantry, and Samuel D. Sturgis, First
Artillery, have been detailed to attend upon the Board of Visitors during their stay at
the Academy.
I alRo take occasion to say that I hope the Board will communicate with me freely,
both personally and officially, upon any subject connected with the Military Academy
which may be of interest to its members in connection with their official visit to West
Point.
In conclusion, permit me to say that I desire to call officially upon the Board of
Visitors at the hotel at 4.20 o'clock p. m. to-day, with the members of the Academic
Roard and my military staff, for the purpose of paying our respects to the Board of
Visitors, and to conduct them to a revtew of the Corps of Cadets given in their honor.
At the close of the review it will give me pleasure to receive the members of the
Board, their families and friends, at my quarters to meet the officers and ladies of the
post.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HEADQUARTERS

JOHN

M. WILSON,

Colonel of EngineerB, Superintendent.

J. CUMMINGS,
Secretary Board of JTisitora, West Point, N. Y.

Hon. AMOS
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WORKING OOMMITTEES APPOINTED.

At the third session, on J nne 3, the Board appointed the following
committees:
1. On buildings, grounds, ana police administration.-Ron. Byron M.
Cutcheon, chairman; Hon. George Gray, Hon. Amos J. Cummings,
Mr. Hugh McMillan, and Hon. Joseph McKenna.
2. On discipline and instruction.-General Edward Burd Grubb,
chairman; Col. Lewis M. Dayton, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, D. D.,
and Col. Scott Ship.
.
3. On ordnance, armament, and equipment.-Col. Scott Ship, chairman;
Ron. Joseph R. Hawley, Col. Lewis M. Dayton, and General Edward
Burd Grubb.
4. On cadet supply department ana expenditures.-Col. Francis J. Crilly,
chairman; Mr. ..U ugh McMillan, and Hon. Amos J. Cummings.
5. On fiscal affairs of the .A.caaemy.-Hon. George Gray, chairman;
Ron. Cornelius C. Jadwyn, Hon. Joseph R. Hawley, and Col. Francis
J. Cril1y.
6. On appointments, examinations, ana miscellaneous business.-Rev.

Edward Everett Hale, D. D., chairman; Hon. Cornelius C. Jadwyn,
Hon. Joseph McKenna, and Hon. Byron M. Cutcheon.
By order of the Board an official list of the committees was sent to
the Superintendent of the Academy. The Rev. Edward Everett Hale,
D. D., was selected to deliver the address to the graduating class of
cadets on June 12.
THE OOMMITTEES AT WORK.

The committees began their work immediately. Every facility was
extended by the Superintendent aud officers of the Academy. Many
of the Board heard the examinations of the classes, while others attended to the various duties assigned to the committees.
At the fourth session of the Board the following letter from the
Superintendent of the Academy was received:
HEADQUARTERS

U. 8. MILITARY ACADEMY,
West Point, N. Y., June 31 1890.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of to-day's date
announcing the subcommittees of the Board of Visitors.
The heads of the various departments of administration and instruction of the
Academy have been directed to hold themselves prepared to furnish the Board any
information that may be required, and if the Boa.rd will make its requests through
these headquarters they will receive prompt attention.
I shall be pleased to confer personally with you upon this matter with a view of
facilitating. as far as possible, the object of your visit to the Academy.
Very 'respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN M. WILSON,

Colonel of Enginee1·s, Superintendent.
Hon. AMOS J. CUMMINGS,

Secretary Board of Visitors, West Point, N. Y.
SUGGES1'10NS FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT.

At the seventh session of the Board, on J nne 7, the Hon. Byron M.
Cutcheon, of the committee on buildings, grounds, and police administration, reported that he had received the following letter from Col.
John M. Wilson, the Superintendent:
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u. s. MILITARY

ACADEMY,

West Point, N. Y., June 6, 1890.
DEAR SIR: Replying to your letter of the 5th instant I have the honor to sn bmit
the following 1ist of improvements required at this post, estimates for which will be
snbmitted with my annual report for the present fiscal year.
I consider all of the improvements as very necessary, but in preparing the list I
have placecl them in their order of importance:
No.1. Newtilefloor,cadet mess hall. .........••.•.••••••....•.....•..... $3,024
No. 2. Repairs and enlargement of quarters for cadet mess-hall cooks, waiters, etc ............................•.....................•.......
2,193
No.3. Repairs of present quarters of marned enlisted men.~---· .......•.. 10,000
No.4. Two sets of officers' quarters ..••••.••••.••••..•••••.••••••••••••••. 20,000
No.5. Repairs of Kinsley mansion ........••.•...••..••••..••••..•••••....
9,000
No.6. Twenty sets new quarters for en1istecl men ........................ . 24,000
No. 7. Enhtrg(>ment cadet quartermaster's store-house, and repairing present
building........................................................ 11,300
No.8. Electric light and power plant complete ...••.•.••.•••••...••....••. 60,000
Current yearly expense of same . .. . .. . . . . • • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. • .. . • . . • 11, 000
No. 9. Increase of size and repairs of building for office of commandant of
cadets and his assistants; reception room for persons visiting cadets, and cadet guard-house...... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . 5, 000
No. 10. Entire renovation of cadet sinks and bath-rooms, placing all in one
building upon or near present location of sinks. .. . • • . • • • . .. .. . . . . 28, 000
No. 11. Building for storing oil and lime...................................
2,500
No. 12. Heating riding-ball and stables, including building for apparatus.. lG, 000
I have given these items in the order in which I deem them most necessary.
It is proba.ble that other minor items will appear in my annual e~timates when I
prepare them in August, but the foregoing are all that it appears necessary to place
before the Board of Visitors at this time.
1 think I have personally explained the necessity in each case to the committee
except No. 11, which was presented to me this morning by the quax:termaster and the
need of which is obvious.
It will give me pleasure to direct the post quartermaster to appear before your
committee at any time and to further explain the necessit.y for the improvements
suggested.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN M. WILSON,

Colonel of Engineers, Superintendent.
Hon. B. M.

CUTCHEON,

Chairman Committee on Buildings and G1·ounds,
Board of Visitors, West Point, N.Y.
CONSULTATIONS.

The letter was referred back to the committee for examination and
report.
The secretary was instructed to invite Col. John M. Wilson, Superintendent of the Academy; Prof. Peter S. Michie, professor of natural
and experimental philosophy, and Col. George L. Andrews, professor
of the department of modern languages, to meet the Board for consultation as to matters relating to the Academy. These gentlemen accordingly appeared bl3fore the Board and gave the information desired.
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

The committees attended to their duties promptly, and their reports
were amended and adopted by the Board. The recommendations of the
Board are made up from the reports of these committees.
The Board report that the most of the buildings are in very good condition. When the appropriations already made or that are cert~in to
be made at the present session of Uongress have been properly expended
the post will have all necessary buildings.
WAR 90-VOL I--68
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WHAT CONGRESS HAS ALREADY APPROPRIA1'ED.

The Fiftieth Congress appropriateu $490,000 for a new academic building and $100,000 for a, gyrnuasium. The plans for the gymnasium have
been maue and accepted, and work upon it will begin as soon as the
contracts can be made. This Congress has already made the following
appropriations for the improvement of buildings and grounds at the
post:
Repairs and improvements ...•• $17,500
900
Gas-pipe, fixtures, etc ..•••••..
500
Repairing roads and paths, etc.
bOO
Continuing breast-high wall . ..
520
Water-works, etc ...•••.....•.. •
2,GOO
Plnrnuing in cadet hospitaL •••
Two sets officers' q ua,rters ..•••.
20,000
21,000
Cavalry barracks ............. .
18,000
Quartermaster's Rtore-house ..••
Practice-room for band_ ...... .
3,030
'ren ~:>ets quarters for enlisted
DieD . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•..
12,000
30,000
Hospital for enlisteu men ...•..

Stone for roads .•••••••••••••••
Quarters for watchman ..••••••
For post cemetery ...•....••••.
For quarters superintendent cadet laundry .....••••...••••.
Repairs to cadet barracks ..••••
For south wharf .......•..•..••
Changes in headquarters building .....................• _. _.
Repairing Kinsley House .•••••

$2,0()0
1,500
1,200
400
3,000
2,000
1, 35{)

1,50&

Total •••••••••••••••••••••••• 139,400

APPROPRIATIONS RECOMMENDED.

The aggregate amount of unexpended appropriations for buildings
and gronuds is nearly $730,000. The Superintendent of the Academy,
Col. John l\1. " 7 ilson, submitted to the Board a statement and estimate
of further improvements deemed by him desirable. It aggregates
$201,017. These imJJrovements are undoubtedly necessary for the perfect equipment of the post and Academy. In view of the very large
appropriations now unexpended, lwwever, the Board do not urge upon
Congress the appropriatiOn of the entire amount suggested for the
coming fiscal year. They call attention to the recommendations that
they may receive full coHsideratiou. They are informed that the Superintendent will give his reasons for his recommendations in his full report
to the Secretary of War. 'l'he Board simply emphasize and recommend
the appropriation of the following sums:
Repairs, and enlargement of quarters for cadet mess-hall cooks, waiters, etc.
Repairs of present quarters of married enlisted men (estimated) ...•••••.••
Twenty sets quarters for enlisted men .•••••.••••. ·---·- .••••.•••••••••••••
Two sets officers' quarters ....... _...••.....•.• _•.... _.• . •• • ••• .• • ••• •• ••••
l<.:nlargement of cadet quartermaster's store (estimated) .• . . • • • • • • • •• •••• ••

$2,193
10,00V
24,000
20,000
11,309

OFFICERS' QUARTERS.

Two sets of officers' quarters have been authorized, but not yet constructeu. Last year's estimates only called for three sets in all. The
enlargement of cadet quartermaster's store was recommended last year,
but uo appropriation was made for it.
NEW FLOOR IN MESS-HALL.

The Board recommend that provisions be made for a new floor in the
cadet me8s-llall. The present floor was laid down about seven years
ago. While a tile flooring would be a great improvement, it is not an
jrnmediate necessity. As the money will not become available until
1891-'92 provision. for the new floor ought to be made a& ~oon a:s pos~iLlu.

·
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ELEC1'RIC LIGHTING.

A year ago the Superintendent of the Academy recommended a plant
for Uglltiug the cadet uarraeks witll electri~ity. It was estimated that
it would eost $9,540. The Superiutendent now recommends that proYision be made for lighting tlle entire buildings and grounds with electricity, at an estimated cost of $GO,OOO, and an annual expense of $11,000.
~'be Board does not urge the appropriatiOn at this time. It would ue
better to make it after the erection of the new academic hall and the
building for a gymnasium.
NEW SINKS AND BATH-ROOMS.

The Board nrge that the sinks used by the cadets be reconstructed.
'They are immfficient and unsuitable. The bath-rooms are in a separate
building-. 'Jll('Y should be place(l iu the same building with the sinks.
1'he estimate for the change is $28,000. The Board recomn1e1Hl an imlllf'(liate reconstructiOn of the sinks with a view to the removal of the
bath roows at a subsequent period.
ENLARGEl\fENT OF COMMANDANT'S OFFICE.

The Board also think that the office of the Commandant of Cadets
should be enlarged. More commodious reception-rooms for 1wrsons
vi~-;iti11g- cadets Hhonld be provided. If the new academic building is
erected upon a E<-ite that will permit the preservation of the pre~ent
building, ample provisions could be made in the old building for Htteh
illcreased accommodations. Unless this is done, an appropriation for
the enlargement of the office of the' Commandant of Cadets should be
made as soon as practicable.
HEATING THE RIDING-HALL AND STABLES.

The last Board of Visitors recommended the establishment of a
l1eating apparatus for the riding-hall and stables at a cost of $15,000.
Congress ma(le no appropriation for this purpose. The recommendation is renewed by the Superintendent of the Academy. The Board
of VisitorR find that the riding-hall and stables are in very gvod order.
Captain Dorst, the instructor of cavalry tactics, as well as tht1 SuperintemleHt, urges the necessity for this heating apparatus. The Board,
therefore, submit their recommendation to the favorable consideration
of Congress.
BUILDING FOR STORAGE OF OIL AND LIME.

A small appropriation for a building for storing oil and lime is sought.
"'\Vhen the new hospital for enlisted men ami the new barracks for cavalry arc constructed, the old bmlding will be free for other uses. 'fempontry buihlings for storing lime are undoubtedly reqmred. The Board,
however, ~-'llggest that the need and location of a permanent building
for this plll pose can ue determined better at a later date.
TilE OLD ACADEMIC BUILDING.

The present academic building was carefully examined with a view
1o its preservation. The structure is about .fifty years old. All the
exterior walls remain nearly or quitr perfect. The.' are of excellent
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material. The cut-stone work is without a flaw. The building is plain,
solid, enduring, and commodious. Its architecture is not unsightly, and
it possesses a historic interest. Generals of world-wide reputation received tileir military education here. , The Board recommend that this
historic building be preserved, if some other suitable site for the new
structure can be found. The question is left by law to others to decide.
The Board simpl,v direct attention to it at this time. There is no doubt
that the old buil<ling could be used to great advantage.
THE KINSLEY PURCHASE.

The Superintenrlent recommends the appropriation of $9,000 for the
repair of the Kinsley House. The Board, however, think that a careful examinatiOn ought to be made to determme whether the condition
of the house will warrant so large an outlay for its repair. Meantime
the $1,500 already appropriated ought to be sufficient to repair it to
such an extent that it will resist further decay.
REMODELING 1.'HE LIBRARY.

The Board recommend the remodeling of the library. It ought to be
made fire-proof. The Board suggest that a competent architect be employec.l to examine tile building and report a plan for remodeling it.
QUARTERS FOR ENLISTED MEN.

In the reconstruction of quarters for enlisted men or employes of the
post, the Board recommend that the present low and unsanitary location be abandoned. Tiley suggest that the new quarters be placed upon
a higher and more healthful location. There is plenty of room upon the
reservation aud coJ•sequently no necessity for retaining tp.e quarters in
a situation where they lack the free circulation of air and light. This
recommendation of the Board is in full accord with the views of the
present Superintendent.
HOSPITAL FOR ENLISTED MEN.

The Board find the condition of the hospital for enlisterl men exeellent. The building is commodious, nearly new, and kept in admirable
order. The loeation, however, is objectionable. If it were not, the expenditure of $30,000 for a new hospital would be unnecessary.
1'HE POST CEMETERY.

The smnll cemetery of the post is in admirable orrler, and a credit to
the officer in charge. It needs enlargement. Congress has already appropriated $1,:WO for this purpose.
TH~

WATER SUPPLY.

The water supply of the post is excellent and abundant. It comes
from the mountains back of West Point. It is adequate for the needs
of the fire department, as well as for all other purposes. There are two
steam fire-engines, one near the cadet barracks, and the other near the
quarterma~ter's store and· cavalry barracks. The Board, however,
suggest that portable fire-extinguishers be placed in the more important
buildings, such as the library, the academic building, and the cadet
barracks.
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THE H01'EL.

It has been urged that the hotel on the reservation be enlarged.
During a brief period in the summer it is much crowded. Accommodations, however, for the rest of the year are ample. The hotel was
built from the proceeds of a post fund. It rents for $3,500 a year, the
lessee covenanting to expend an additioual $500 a yNtr in repairs. Tllis
rental is a special contingent fund in the hands of the Superintendent.
The Board suggest tllat a part of this fund might properly be expended
in the repair and enlargement of the hotel itself.
THE POLIOE .A.DMINIS1'R.A.1'ION.

The police administration of the post is commended. The Board urge
the removal of some of the cabins now occupied by enlisted men and
of some of the wooden structures under the bluff at the north end of
the post as soon as practicable. They are unsightly and unhealthy.
DISOIPLINE.

A careful examination of the system of discipline in the Academy
and the methods by which it is administered was made. The Board
find them adapted to the best interests of the cadets, and temperately,
but firmly, applied.
INSTRUOTION.

The system of instruction was fully shown in the examinations.
They indicated careful and thorough work on the part of the professors and uiligent and faithful application on the part of the cauets.
Many of the recitations in the upper sections of the first and second
classes were brilliant. They clearly showed practical education of a
Yery high order.
ROOM FOR MORE O.A.DETS.

With its present accommodations, equipment, and academic staff,
the Academy can receive, educate, and graduate nearly one hundred
more cadets yearly than are now there. The total annual cost to the
country would, of course, be increased, but the per capita cost would
be reduced. The Board recommend that some action be taken to keep
up the full quota of cadets in the Academy.
.ARMAMENT AND EQUIPl\iENT.

As to the military exercises and parade, the Board report that in
every particular the high standard of the Academy was fully sustained.
The Board find that the armament of the Academy has been improved
by the addition of a field battery of six 32-inch, breech-loading, rifled
steel guns, mounted upon carriages of the new model. In other respects the armament remains unchanged. The siege-guns, however,
are not only obsolete in form, but are not in a serviceable condition.
Their defects are recognized by all. They will undoubtedly be remedied by the Ordinance Department as soon as new forms are a.dopted.
The equipments of the infantry are complete and in good condition.
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BETTER CA.V A.LRY HORSES NEEDED.

The instructors in cavalry tactics are placed at a great disadvantage
because the cadets are forced to use horses employed for draughting
purposes in the artillery service. They suggest that this can be remedied by stationing a fully equipped field battery at the post to be used
for the instruction of cadets. This would relieve the cavalry horses
from artillery service. Such service unfits them for cavalry drill. The
Board recommend the suggestion to favorable consideration, provided a
field battery can be rletailed for duty at the post without entailing additional expenditures for barracks and stables.
A HOTCHKISS GUN.

They also recommend that fnnds be provided for the purchase of a
3-pounder Hotchkiss rapid-fire gun, estimated to cost $2,500. The artillery equipment of the Academy can hardly be regarded as complete
without one gun to represent a type so important in modern warfare.
The Board recommend that the senior assistant instructor in ordnance be put upon the same footi.ng with regard to pay as the senior
assistants in other departments of instruction.
The exhibits as to ordnance, armament, and equipment, published
in the report of the Board of Visitors for 1889, are full, minute, and
detailed. The conditions all remain unchanged, with the exceptions
already noted.
SUPPLIES FOR CADETS.

The Board find the supplies furnished to the cadets in the mess-hall
of the best quality, properly cooked, and the diet sufficiently varied by
daily changes. The mess department appears to be so satisfactory
that no improvement is suggested.
The cadet quartermaster's department has charge of the purchase
and issue of all supplies furnished the cadets. Samples of all the articles they furnish were examined. All were found to be of uniformly
good quality and the prices reasonable. The report of the Board of
Visitors last year gave detailed lists of the articles with prices, and as
there is no material change in the cost it is not necessary to repeat it.
THE CADET LAUNDRY.

The Board report that the cadet laundry is carefully and economically
managed. The prices charged to the cadets are very moderate, yet
sufficient to cover the actual expenses of the laundry.

•

THE BAND.

The Board recommend an increase of the band at the post to fifty
pieces. At the present rate of pay for enlisted musicians it is almost
impossible to secure expert instrumentalists. Some arrangement should
be made by which the pay of musicians would be increased according
to their ability. The rate of pay should be based upon the length of
service and skill of the musician.
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}'ISC.AL .AFF.AIRS OF THE .ACADEMY.

The fiscal affairs of the Academy were found to be Jatisfactory after
a careful examination. The books of Capt. W,. F. Spurgin, treasurer of
the Academy, who receives and disburses the pay of the cadets, are
well kept and show fullness of detail and clearness of statement. They
are audited by a committee of the Academic Board every two months,
and are also examined. by an official and expert inspector at like intervals.
A condensed statement for the past year, made elsewhere (see Appendix A), illustrates the methods and detail of this important office.
Capt. Uharles H.. Williams, quartermaster of the post, submitted an
explanatory statement of the important matters committed to his charge.
The manner in which the large sums for which he is respousible are
received and. disbursed, and the management of the practical details of
hi& office, reflect great credit on the intelligence and. capacity of this
officer. Abstracts of receipts and expenditures furnished by him will
be found elsewhere. (See .Appendix B.)
For the efficient performance of the multifarious duties of treasurer
and post commissary, Captain Spurgin deserves especial commendation. The Board, however, are of opinion that the officer charged with
these duties should. be a paymaster with the rank of major, and that
au additional officer should be appointed in that corps for the purpose
of this detail. Such an officer so assigned could also perform the
duties of t.he paymaster of the post. This would be economical as compared with the present method of sending a paymaster from New York.
And as a bond is required by law from every paymaster, the change
proposed would do away with the present anomalous condition of having an unbonded officer charged with such great financial responsibility. The wisdom of this recommendation is confirmed by Captain
Spurgin himself, founded upon his long experience in this office.
EXAMINATIONS AND APPOINTMENTS.

The statute regulating the number of cadets was passed on March 1,
1843. The section relating to this subject is in the following words:
The corps of cadets shall consist of one from each Congressional district, one from
each Territory, one from the District of Columbia, and ten from the United States at
large. They shall be appointed l>y the President, and shall, witi.J. the exception of
the ten cadets appointed at large, be actual residents of the Congressional or Territorial districts, or of the District of Columbia, respectively, from which they purport
to be appointed.

Another section provides thatCadets shall be appointed one year in advance of the time of their admission to the
Academy, except in cases where by reason of death or other cause, a vacancy occurs
which can not be provided for by such appointment in advance .

.Another section provides that the age of appointment shall be from
sev(jnteen to tweuty-two years.
A joint resolution passed by Congress in 1866 provided thatIn all appointments of cadets to the Military Academy after those who enter the
present ye:tr, the person authorized to n0minate shall nominate not less than five cadets for t>ach vacancy, all of whom shall be actual residents of the Congressional district, Territory, or District of Columbia entitled to the appointment, and the selection of one shall be made from the candidates according to their respective merits
and qnalitications un1ler Hucb rules and regulations as the Secretary of War shall
from time to time prescribe.
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And in like manner the President of the Uniteu States shall be authorized hr.treafter
to nominate fifty at large each year, instead of ten as now provided by law, who
shall be examined under like regulations, and of whom the ten who may be reported
as most meritorious and best qualified shall be appointed; provided, however, that
not more than two of these shall be appointed in auy year from one State.

This joint resolution was approved on June 16, 1866, and was repealed
in the following year. It seems to have contained the only reference to
the established right of members of the House of Representatives to
nominate cadets to be appointed. The custom of such nomination,
however, existed long before the act of 1843. The number of recommendations recognized by law would give three hundred and forty-five
cadets if every place was full. In practice the Secretary of War appoints the persons nominated by members of Congress, and waits for
their nomination before he makes such appointment. In fact, however,
partly from delays in the appointment, and more often from failures to
fill vacancies, the number of cadets present in the Academy is at all
times much less than the number directed under the present law. A
quarter of the working force is thus lost. The two principal causes for
this los~S are :
First. That some vacancies are left open by the delay of Representatives in making the nominations to which by long courtesy they have
become entitled.
Second. Through vacancies, by far the larger part of which result
from the failure of boys nominated and appointed to pass the first examination, or to fill the places to which they have been appointed. In
many instances these last failures seem to result from the fact that the
preliminary course has not prepared them for the work of the first year.
To meet the first of these difficulties the Board suggest that members
of the House be urged to make nominations at or before the time prescribed, which is one year before the nomination, and in all cases to
nominate alternates who may be examined on the failure of the first
person named.
The Board also report that it would materially add to the case and
regularity of attendance for examination if examinationR were held
under the direction of the Academic Board at several other places beside W e~t Point. T!Jese examinations should be made from the same
sets of question papers, on the same day, and might be held at Washington, Pittsburgh, Atlanta, New Orleans, Chicago, St. Paul, Leavenworth, and San Francisco, at the military posts at or near those cities.
They could and should he conductt'd under arrang(:ome11tS made and
with regulations and conditions prescribed by them. The admission
or rejection of each candidate should be determined by the Academic
Board on consideration of his examination papers, just as it is now.
As the candidate receives an appointment from Government, and is
instructed to report for e.xarnination at a fixed time and place, there
seems to be no reason why all candidates, successful or unsuccessful,
should not be paid fair traveling expenses to the place of examination.
The Septem lwr examination brings young men into the. lowest class
three months after its work has begun. The results are very unfavorable.
The Board recommends that it be abolished and that the candidates
who are now referred to it be referred to the next annual examination.
With reference to the gap between the requisites for entrance and the
first year, the Board recommends that to the examination as now conducted be added an examination in algebra as far as quadratic equations.
The experience of past ;years warns us that unless more nominations
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are made than are now permitted by law the Academy will not be up
to the full number of cadets which could be accommodated here to advantage. The Board, therefore, recommend that the President of the
United States nominate five persons at large every year, and keep this
number filled when any vacancy is created. We also recommend that
each Senator be requested to nominate one person under the same conditions as those under which members of the House now make nominations, and that the President appoint the persons thus nominated for
examination and admission to the Academy like other candidates.
DRILLS AND EXERCISES.

The Board attended the infantry, artillery, and cavalry drills of the
cadets, and witnessed the exercises in practical military engineAring
and small arms. They found thorough efficiency in each branch. They
had much to commend and nothing to condemn.
A MILITARY POST.

West Point should be a post for a representative body of troops. As
the many Rmall frontier posts are abandoned, a sufficient number might
be brought to West Point to make it a model military post. Its healthfulness, facility for access or transfer of troops, and the cheapness of
supplies, make it an excellent spot for maintaining a considerable force.
It would be of great advantage, in a military point of view, to have a
picked corps of trained soldiers close at hand and under the eyes of
the cadets who, sooner or later, are to command them. A full regiment of infantry, a battalion of cavalry, and a horse battery might be
stationed there. As the post would be a desirable one, it might be
made a prize to be won, from time to time, by troops attaining the
highest standard of soldierly bearing.
DISTRIBUTION OF DIPLOMAS.

The graduates of 1889 received their diplomas on June 13, at the
hands of the Secretary of War. The Rev. Edward Everett Hale delivered the address to the graduated class. (See Appendix C.) Gen.
William T. Sherman also addressed the class.
CONCLUSION.

The Board, in conclusion, find that the Academy under its present
superintendent, Col. John M. \Vilson, and its military and academic
staff, fully maintains and has increased its reputation as a national
military school. The education is both practical and theoretical. The
cadets not only receive the most thorough military education, but they
are imbued with patriotic fervor, and are instilled with honor. The institution reflects credit not only upOJ-a its faculty and upon its pupils,
but upon the nation.
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APPENDIX A.
OFFICE TREASURER OF THE MILITARY ACADEMY,
QUARTERMASTER AND COMMISSARY OF CADETS,

West Point, N. Y., June 9, 1890.
SIR: In compliance with your verbal request, I have the honor to submit the following exhibit of the funds and accounts in my charge May 16, 181':!9, followed by a
consolidated statement of receipts and disbursements appertaining to all accounts in
this office, made since then to include May 19, 1890, the d'Me of the last bimonthly
settlement of the books of this office:
Statement of the treasurer United States Military Academy, May 16, 1889.
ASSETS.

LIABILITIES.

AsRistant treasurer U. S., New York. $31,428.15

~~~~~~nbd:.r_'l-~~~~:::::::::· ::::::::::

Cash on nand................... . • • • . .

20,

0~~: ~~

1, Goa. 95

63,105.49

Cadet laundry .......•••••..•••••.••.
Cadet quartermaster •.......••••••••.
Cadet subsistence department ...... .
Cadet hospital. ..................... .
Corps of cadets ..................... .
Deposits ............................ .
Dialectic Society ................... .
Equipment fund .................... .
Gas account .................. ·...... .
Miscellaneous fund ................. .

$4,580.86
5, 616.75
416.62
15.93
14,436.67
213.00
1. 92
27,652.00
165.90
5.84
53,105.49

Statement of receipts and disbursements ·made by the treasurer United States Military
Academy f1'om May 16, 18!::!9, to May 19, 1890.
Assistant treasurer:
Checks drawn ........ ..
Deposited ............ ..
Balances paid:
Receipts ............. ..
Disbursements ........ .
Barber:
Receipts .............. .
Disbursements ........ .
Cadet laundry:
Receipts ............. ..
Disbursements ....... ..
Cadet quartermaster's department:
Receipts ............. ..
Disbursements ........ .
Cadet subsistence department:
Receipts .............. .
Disbursements .......•.
Cadet hospital:
Receipts ............. ..
Disbursements ....... ..
Cadet cash:
Receipts ............. ..
Disbursements ....... ..
Confectioner :
Receipts ............. ..
Disbursements ....... ..
Corps of Cadets :
Receipts .............. .
Disbursements ....•....
Damages, ordnance:
Receipts .............. .
Disbursements ....... ..
Dancing:
Receipts .............. .
Disbursements ........ .
Dentist:
Receipts ............. ..
Disbursements ........ .

$153)887.33
151,995.30
13,867.54
13,867.54
529. 10
529.10
9,193.40
9,049.74
. 73,693.55
71,578.32
57,528.85
57,413.98
2, 621.99
2,637.92
14,398.40
14,468.40
310.15
:no.15
174, 7UO. 3:3
181, 9~5. 79
10.25
10.25
615.00
615.00
821.00
821.00

Deposits:
Receipts ............. . $15,980.75
Disbursements _••••••••
16,193.75
Dialectic Society:
258.21
Receipts ...•...••••••••
234.65
Disbursements ........ .
Equipment fund:
12,426.00
Receipts .............. .
10,472.00
Disbursements ........ .
Expressage :
15.10
Receipts .............. .
15.10
Disbursement'\ •••••••••
Gas fund:
•
844.05
Receipts .............. .
Disbursements _....... .
1,009.95
Hops and german :
Receipts .............. .
1,762.53
1,762.53
Disbursements .••••••••
Miscellaneous fund:
Receipts_ .....•••••••••
23.10
Disbursements _••••••••
19.24
Miscellaneous items:
Receipts .............. .
447.10
Disbursements .••••••••
447.10
Oaths:
24.05
Receipts .•••• ·-· •••••••
Disbursements •••••••••
24.05
Paymaster:
Receipts . ···--· •••••••• 151, 9t.)6. 75
Disbursements ••••••••• 151,996.75
Periodicals:
Receipts _ ·- ........... .
81.97
Disbursements ..•••••••
81.97
Photographs:
Receipts .............. .
147.75
Disbursements ..••••...
147.75
Policing barracks:
Heceipts ............. ..
5, 421.17
Disbursements •••••••••
5,347.78
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Statement of the tl'easurer United States Military Academy, May 19, 1890.
LIABILITIES.

ASSETS.

.Assistant treasurer ............••.••.. $29,539. 121
Cadt·t cash ........................... .
70.00
Trust funds ......•.................•.. 20,000.00
Cash on hand ..••..•..••••••...•..••..
231.26

Cadetlaundry . . .........•.•.••.•....
Cadet quartPrmaster ............. . .•.
Cadet Snll>l. Dept .........•........•.
Corps of Cadets ...•.•......•.•••....
Di~lectic Society ....•....•.....••...
Equipment fund ...•......•.•..•.....
Miscellaneous fund ................. .

49,840. as

$4,724.52
7, 731.98
531.49
7, 211.21
25.48
29, 60li. 00
9. 70
49,840.38

I have the honor i.o invite attention to published communications from this office
having referer1ce to fiscal atrairs of the Academy, relating solely to cadets and to mattt>rs appertaining to the cadet supply departments, viz:
1. Exhibit E A.-Report of the Board of Visitors, 1887, page 91. "Statemeutshowing how the pay of cadets is drawn from tho Treasury, and how disbursed."
2. Exhibit F A. -Report of the Board of Visitors, 1887, page 100. "Statements
showing cost of subsisting cadets per capita, and expenses of laundry."
3. Exhibit J.-Report of the Board of Visitors, 1887, page 12:3. "Statement showing origin of the equipment and other cadet funds, how raised, for what purposes used,
etc."
4. Exhibit F.-Report of the Board of Visitors, 1889, pages 75 to 79, inclusive, relative to :fiscal affairs, etc.
5.-Commuuications of June 7 and October 17, 1889; report of the Board of Visitors
for that year, pages 64 to ()9, inclusive, reply to "reqnest for information," etc.
6.-Communication of June 8, 18tl9; rep01·t of the Board of Visitors for that year,
pages 29 and 30, relative to the cadet quartermaster's department store-house and its
enlargement.
All vouchers appertaining to the treasurer's office made on account of purchases of
supplies for the ditl'erent cadet, supply departments are inspected every two months
l)y the board of audit as provided for by paragraph 332 AcacterHic Regulations, and
in addition thereto the acconnts of the treasurer of the Acacl.emy are inspected every
settlement by an officer of the Army specially detailed for the purpose, ·who makes
his report to the Superintendent of the Acacl.emy.
The foregoing enumemted exhibits and communications contain the fullest information relative to cadet financial aft'airs and the cadet supply departments.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W· F. SPURGIN,
Captain, Twenty-ji1·st Infantry, Treasu,ret United States Military
Academy, Quartermaster and Commissary of Cadets.

Hon,

GEORGE GRAY,

Chairman Committee on Fiscal Affah·s of the Academy Roa1·d of Visitors.
[Through the Adjutant U.S. Military Academy, West Point, N.Y.]
APPENDIX

B.

Abstract of appropriations made fo1· the support of the ltfilita?'Y Academy for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1890, clisbursed by Capt. Charles W. Williams, assistant quartermaste1' U. S. A1·my, disbursing officm· U. S. Military Academy.
Amount
received.

Expended to Unexpended
include
balance
June 5, 1890..
on hand.

Current and ordinary exyenses...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $54, 529. 65
.1\fiRcellaneou>~ items and mcidental expenses..................
18,220.00
Buildings and grounds.......................................
9, 361.96
New Academy building......................................
500.00
New gymnasium building....................................
500.00
TotaL.. .. . . .. ...••• •••••• .••• •• •••• •• •••••• .••• •• ••....

83, 1!1. 61

$42,160.36
15, 136. 53
8, 618.36

$12,369.29
3, 083.47
743.60
500.00
500.00

65,915.25

17,196.36

I certify that the above abstract is correct, and that the expencl.it.ures reported have
all been made by the undersigned on vouchers approvetl by the Superintendent of the
Military Academy.
CHAS.

w.

WILLIAMS,

Captain and .A8sisfant Quartermaslm·, U. S. Army,
Disbursing Officer, U. S. Military Academy.
WEST POINT, N. Y., June 7, ll'l90.
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Abstract of receipts a11d expenditttl'es pertaining to the special contingent fund, U.-s. Military Acadmny, between July 1, 1889, and J1me 5, 1890.
On hand .July 1, 1889 .•••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••••• $1,416.88
RECEIPTS.

By rent of West Point Hotel ...• ··--·· ...••..... ·--- •••• ------ $3,500.00
112.50
By rent of post-office cottage ...•...••...•.•. ··---· ...•••.•.••.
100.00
By rent of public stables ...•...•.•..••...••....... --·· ....•••.
112.50
By rent of brick market ....•..•.••• ---- .......... ··---···---By sale of hoop poles ...•..••.•••••....•..••••..•.•••..••...•.
26.72
- - - - - 3, 851. 72
Total .. _•...• _• • • . • • • • . . . . • . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • . • . • .
Expended to include June 5, 1890. .••• •••••• •••••• ..•••• .••••• .••• ••••••

5, 268. 60
4,586.17

Unexpended balance on hand ..•••..•••...•••..•••.•••••••••••.•..

682.43

I certify that the above abstract is correct, and that the expen<litures.reported have
all been made by the undersigned on vouchors approved by the Superinteudent of the
U.S. Military Academy.
CHAS. W. WILLIAMS,

Captain and Assistant Quartermaster, U. S . .Anny,
Treasu?'e'l' Special Contingent Fund.
WEST POINT, N. Y., June 5, 1890.
Abstract of receipts and expenditm·es pertaining to the U. S. Milita1·y Academy gas-fund
between the 1st day of July, 1889, and June 5, 18~0.
RECEIPTS.

From sale of coke .•••••.•••••••• _••.•• --· .• ---· •..•••.••.••••••••••.••••.
l<'rom sale of tar ......•.... _••••.••....•.••••••.•......•.•.•••• __ •••••••
}'rom sale of gas to officers ...•.....••..•• __ ....•....••••. __ • _.•• __ •..•••
From salo of gas to civilians ...••. ------ .........•.. ·---·· •....•...•••••
:From sale of gas to buildings ............. __ ....... __ •... __ •. _•••.. __ •••
:Prom sale of gas to cadets .•••••.•••••••••.. __ .... _.•.••••• __ ••••...• _••

$351.25
386.57
1, 531.53
541. 4i
102.42
1,009.9;)

On hand July 1, 1889 .••••• ··---· •••••••••••••..... --·- .••••. •• •••• .••••

3,923.14
3, 105. 2()

Total .• _. _•... __ •.. __ •..••.••••••••• _.• _•••••..•••••.••••••• _. . • • • 7, 028. 40
Expended to include June 5, 1890 .••••• ·-;--· •••• ---· .••.. --·· .••••. ----~540. 35
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ADDRESS OF THE REV. DR. EDWARD EVERETT HALE TO THE GRADUATING CLASS
OF THE U. S. MILITARY ACADEMY. WEST POINT, N. Y·, JUNE 12, 1890.

GENTLEMEN OF THE GRADUATING CLASS: I count this a peculiar good fortune
w bich gives me the privilege of addressing you. Any one might be glad to be remembered in all parts of the country by such yonng men for many years in connection with
a day which ought to be one of the happiest and proudest of your lives. And I am glad
to be intrusted by the gentlemen around me> with their congratulations. 'I'be timid
plebe of 1886 is the accomplished officer of 1~90. You are grateful to the Academy
which has wrought this miracle. And the Academy to-day admits you to the honorable fraternity of her graduates-bids you share their honors, maintain her fame, defend your country, and serve your God.
On the commencement day of all colleges there is a story told, which is very likely
a chestnut here. It is of the graduate of the day found musing apart from his fellows,
who is asked what he is thinking of. He answers: "lam trying to see how a man
feels when he has received the best education which his country can afford." PosEiibly you have been working on that problem, though I did not see that the question
fell to any one in the examinations. It happens that I am instructed by the Board
of Visitors to give you some help in making out the answer. Let us look forward a
little while we shake bands in our good-bys. What are the duties and the responsibilities which you carry with you on these well-earned holidays, anu after they are
over, in your new career f
You will hardly find them stated in the European books. The place and the duty
of an American soldier are, thank God, far wider and nobler than those of any servant
of a feudal State. You serve the People of America; yes, and you belong to and are
p1rt of the People whom you serve. The People, which commands President, Congress, Army and Navy, needed this institution and needed you. It has created this
institution and educated you. And you are still of this People, bone of its bone,
blood ofits blood. You are to quicken its life and make its voice to be the voice of
Goo. This duty, this privilege, you share with all other Americans. You stand,
therefore, somewhat as a young prince of the blood of Napoleon might have stood
the day he left the military school of Saint-Cyr; or as this young Emperor of Germany
might bttve stood the day be received his first real commission. That is, you not
only receive orders from your sovereign; you are looking forward, as well, with a
high determination that the orders of that sovereign shall always show the dignity
of their source, shall be for the nation's honor, and shall be worthy of the kingdom
of the living God.
Few men have an opportunity as large' as you have, in this duty, present to the
mind of every loyal American, of keeping high, strong, and pure, the spirit of this
People. For wherever you go, the nation is visibly behind you. What you say, you
say iu some sort as her representative. What you do, you do in some sort in her
name. If the boys in the street watch and follow your example, why, it is because
the nation gives yon her commission. If a community in doubt turns to you for
counsel, it is because the nation has given to you her instructions. You have been in
good hands here. The country knew what she wanted. And she got it, as she always
does. What follows is that she expects from you what she has given to yon. She
lias other children, and she expects you to carry forward to them what you have
received here at her hands.
I do not mean, of course, that in some frontier post you are to stop a half-breed
lloy in the street and teach him bow be is to make a rat.ional expression out of some
highly differentiated equation. But I do mean that when you and men like you
have established such a post, there may be and ought to be a simpler confidence in
law, a more certain punctuality in action, a more evident justice between man and
man; in a word, a higher civilization and social order, because you and yours are representing the nation called the United States of America, in the midst of them. It
is not instruction in mathematics or tactics of which we speak; no-it is education
in manhood, which it is your power and is to be your duty to extend.
I listened with very great interest to the careful definitions which one of your own
number gave, on Saturday, to the great words "conduct worthy an officer and a
gentleman." I was glad to see that he was quite ready to enter upon the noble sentiment involved. He was willing to pass behind even the statement of words which
could be made in the best of text-books. It was clear enough that eomebody, in the
spirit of the text-books, or in the instruction of the class-room-very likely in the
friendly and familiar chat of the mess-room-bad gone back to the magnificent language of the New Testament in its definition of the gentleman. You hav~ the
authority of an apostle that the officer who is a gentleman is " first pure." He keeps
his body in subjection, as did those men who gained the name of .Puritan because
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they did so. These men-the men who laid the corner-stones of the institution~"> of
the country-were first pure; and because they kept their bodies in subjectio11 they
rode down the impure and profligate cavaliers at Naseby and Marston Moor. The
gentleman is first pure. Then be is peaceable. He does not seek a quarrel. There
is no chip on his shoulder. This man is the gentleman of the Scriptures and of the
Articles of War. And he is a man easy to be entreated, w bile inflexible in his duty.
A man who, as an old writer says, is w1lling to abate something from his right. A
man, as the apostle says, without partisanship. He is no slave to sect or prejudice.
What he says is the thing which is. His word is his bond.
Gentlemen of that standard, you are going hence now to a frontier post-now to
the capital cities of the nation-to make definite and real to those you meet this visible type of manhood. l!'or this duty and privilege you have an opportunity which
any of us, set aside to the special business of lifting higher the moral standard of the
community, might envy yon; perhaps because we are "set aside" for this, men of
affairs are quick to pass us by. Yon are not set aside; you are in the thick of life.
The country bids you stand for her in posts of especial difficulty; she girds you,
therefore, with special honors. And the words you speak, or the silence yon maintain, or the deeds yon do in keeping higher the nation's standard of duty and of honor,
have special and peculiar value.
You may never have a pupil to instruct. But you can not help yourselves-you
will be the educators of the men around you, with whom, for whatever purpose,
you have to do. I might be satisfied to take this simple illustration of the physical
training of America. Yon have been t::tugbt all that they say the Roman education
involved-to swim, to march, to ride. It will be a proud day for America when, of
the fifty million of her sons, she can say that same thing, and a prouder thing when
she can say it of her fifty million daughters. To show that the student of langnagu
or science is not of necessity a puny stripling, this is one of the lessons which West
Point has taught in the past an<l which you are to beat into the beads of the educators of your time: that athletic training is not to be left to contests as absurd as
those of the Blues and Greens of the Byzantine Empire. The country wants men
who are men and women who are women, strong to act, healthy to resolve, and quick
to do. She ought to be able to look confidently to you for help in that matter of
bodily education.
And she wants men and women who can clearly observe, can wisely balance testimony, and can rightly determine. The country means that her children's ruind~,
as well as their bodies, shall be trained and in working order._
And I would speak at length of that matter, of the intellectual education of tbn
country, but that I may refer you so easily to the baccalaureate addresses which arc
delivered in every college of the country at this time. Read them all, young gentlemen-you will find them in the New York papers of this month-and consider them
as addressad to yourselves.
The country, in its passion for education, has undoubtedly attempted too much in
the way of mental education-I mean too much in a fair perspective and proportion
of the claims of the mind, which is but one tool of the infinite soul, to the claims of
the body, which is anot-her tool, and the greater claims of the soul herself~ which is to
ue the mistress of both mind and body. You are to regard yourselves as chf!,rged to
correct this error where it exists, and to see that the education of this country is
made simpler and that this matter of the education of the intellect holds its own
proper place in the arrangements which are made for the education of the whole man.
And as for religion, gentlemen-as for the educatinn which brings man closer to
his God, that he niay know his God 1 and how to approach to Him, and that he may
rightly audress God-do not think that any men have an advantage over yon. All
history is full of the services which soldiers have rendered to the religion of the
world. Why should it not be so, when the soldier is known everywhere as the man
who understands what life is for, and that death is not the greatest of all evils f He
knows that
'Tis not the whole of life to live,
Nor all of death to die.
And, before the world, the soldier is the living illustration of this truth, which the
pulpit can only proclaim in language.
Do not forget that I may give a simple instance in those blessings to the world
which were wrought out by the four soldiers of the New Testament. The four soldiers of the New Testament need not be ashamed if they were named in the same
breath with the fonr evnng~lists. It was a captain in the Roman army who, when
he had to take charge of a ship because her crew were cowardly, just as you may
have to take charge of some transport in the same condition, saved the life of Paul,
so that Paul might preach to Nero.
It is another captain in the Roman army who sent his own orderly a ua)7's journe.Y
that he might call the Apo~tle Peter to open to him the treasures of the Word. Tc
that soldier's decision and dctcrmiw1tinn, nuder th ProYiclcncc or Gotl, t h world
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owed it that tho Gentiles were received into the church, which was not left to be a
church of Pharisees. Again it was a soldier who stood at the Cross and gave the testimony, which the men of letters of the time were ashamed to give, or afraid to give,
in the words wl}ich every man remembers: "Truly this was a righteous man." With
such examples one does not wonder when he reads that the Saviour of mankind Himself
said of another Roman centurion, "I have not found so great faith, no, not in
Israel."
Here are fonr examples of four deeds of duty well done by four soldiers who took
the responsibility in the proper moment. And I would not ask tor better examples
of what men Jiko you may do in the daily cour&e of common life, in the advancement
and promotion of tho sup reme end of living.
In these illu:strations I have spoken to you as I might speak to any well-educated
young man just starting upon active life. But there is one great department of the
education of the American people where you have opportunities which none of the
rest of us have. This country does not know herself. The American People does not
know what tho American People is or what it can be or can do. The men oftho East
do not know the power of tbe West. The new generation of the Pacific does not
know the men of the Atlantic. The meu of tbe South do not know tho social order
of the North. The people of the Nor .. h do uo·t knuw the traditions or necessities of
the Sout.h. We are not as badly off as were those colonisLs who stood togetr1er under
·washington. Bnt Btill wo do not know our resources, our possibilit.ies, our difficulties, and our greatness. Gentlemen, it is for trained moo like you-hero to-day and by
1he Muir Uacier to-morrow, scanning the horizon from Eastport to-day and next week
looking out on tho Gulf of California-it is for yon to reveal tho nation to herself. It
is for yon to conciliate where you find prejudice. It is for you to teach whe1e you find
ignorance. It is for you to give tho hint, when Vermont can supply what Idalro requires, or when a,t Fort \Vrangel you see a need which could be answered from Florida.
'l'his is what is meant when we say that here a.t last we have one nation organized
from many germs, one country made up from many races, and one People swaying
a1l, directing all, and determined that each and all shall go forward to success.
The country is rich, so rich that she does not know her wealth-her wealth is awful
in any estimate which approaches the reality. It is for educated men like you, men
who see with your own eyes what is East and what is West, who look upon those
11 pon the Arctic and the Caribbean Seas, upon the Pacific aud the Atla.ntic, it is for you
to tell her how her treasures shall be used, not for the good of this nabob, nor of that
section, but for the improvement and blessing of all.
I was very much impressed by an anecdote told me of President Grant by one of
his companions in his journey around the world. At any place where be was received with such honors as princes dare not claim, he was asking questions, he was
using his eyes and his ears, and informing himself as to what there was, or what
there was not, which might be useful to America - to the commerce or the mannfacttlr{'S or t.be social order of the people which he loved and the people which loved
him. I was reminded of another story of him which Dr. Sears told UJe. Dr. Sears
was the secretary of the Peabody Board of Education. He knew intimately the details of its wide administration. There came a matter which be thought the President should know, the nominal head of tho board, which he thought would not have
fallen under his notice in the wide range of the executive duties. So he waited on
him at the White Honse and told his story. 'I'he President listened, and took from a
iUe of letters the statement of the same affair made to him by the personal correspondent on whoso information in thu.t qnarter he relied.
Believe me, gentlemen, there is no dan~er that you will know too much as to your
country, her needs, or her possibilities. They asked Daniel Webster once when he
would argue a critical case regarding the national jurisdiction, on which vast interests depended. It was the Ogden Gibbons case. "I will try it now," said be. "But
do yon not need some time for preparation Y" "I made my preparation when I had
no briefs to study, and was waiting for my first clients at the cross-roads in Franklin,
h1 New Hampshire."
Give yourselves to your country, gentlemen, in every least detail of present service,
or in the great crises which history tries to represent, on which hang the destinies of
freedom. Give yourselves to her. You may serve her as-Grant served or as Sherman
still serves her. You may serve her in some new invention or discovery as Ericsson
~ervecl her or Eli Whitney.
You may serve her in the conciliation and sympathy by
which you make friends of those who have been separated, as General Crook eerved
l1er when be made an Apache baby play with the white man's doll.
Be the detail as it may, from this moment you serve her, you serve her in your
obedience to any officer she commands. .Always this loving mother is there-it m:ty
he behind the curtain-but it is her voice which yon obey. The message of her will
may como to you in a cramped hand-writing, on a mean bit of yellow paper; it may
he given by only a very dirty telegraph boy, and be may be surly as ho gives it, but
j• ic; ;;onr mothPr's mf'ssag<' to ;ron nll the same, nnd yo nr part is to do hrr will with
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Your country is to work out the world's problem. Inalargemeasureshewill work
by your hands. There are duties which require great delicacy of touch and handling.
She has made no mistake, we are sure, in intrusting them to you. They will require
personal sacrifice ; they will require that you shall meet abuse; shall meet danger;
maybe shall meet death. But that is what a soldier is for. His life-long prayer, as
his life-long duty is, that his country may be happy and true and strong. He dies,
perhaps, but she lives.
Let me repeat to you the words which it is said a young naval officer heard from
au army lieutenant of the first generation. They were in a boat '{lUlling away from
a captured slaver, over which the American flag was flying. "Foryourcountry, boy"and the words rattled in his throat-" and for that flag, never dream a dream but
of serving her as she bid you, though the service lead you through a thousand hells.
No matter what happens to you, no matter who flatters or abuses you, never look at
another flag, never let a night pass but you pray God to bless that flag. Remember,
boy, that, behind all these men you have to deal with, behind officers and govemmeut and people even, there is the country herself-your country-and that you
belong to her as you belong to your own mother. Stand by her, boy, as you would
stancl by your own mother if those devils yonder had got hold of her to-day."
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Artillery, !!C8.
Ballistics, interior, 208.
Chemistry and explosives, 2(i9.
Electricity, 208.
Military science, 2H.
Enlisted men:
.Artillery practical exercises, 212.
Miscellaneous objects, 2ll.
Signaling and telegraphy, 212.
Library, 21it.
Printing office, 213.
Results of examinations, 211, 213.
Scope and nature of instruction, 208-213.
Visit of class to Washington navy-yard. 208.
Artillery 'l'argct Practice:
Monroe. Fort, Va., 212.
Remark.s of General Schofield, 51,
Reports of inspectors-general, 100,
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Asslnnlbolnc, Fort, Mont.:
.Bathing facilities, 943 .
Drainage, sewet ag-e, etc .. 8!3, 931, 932.
Epidemic of typhoid fevt·r. 80.).
Loclltion, ete., of reservation, how occupied, 8!3.
Means of communication, 8).
Sanitary condition of qnarlers, !J2···
Water supply, 843, 937, 941.

Atlantic, Dh·Islon oft be:
Annual report of operations, 151.
Clothing and equipage, 15~.
Construction and repair of lmiluings, 15!.
Courts-martiHl r ecords. 508.
Domestic animals kept, 100.
Health of Arm.v, 154,8:\4, 950,951,901,061.
Inspection duty in, assi g nntPnts, 28.).
Military (}rpartments comprising:, 8!.
Paymt:nt of troop•, 15-t.
Position an<l distribution of troop'!, 70.
Post commanders· inHpectioL reports, 504.
Post gardens, 100.
Post schools, 61, 151.
Practice marches, etc., 151.
Snlllll-arms practice, 151.
Subsistence supplies, 15!.
Transportation of Army, 154.

Bnclte, i\faj. Dallas:
Report of operations, hospit.al corps, 913.

Bacon, i\laj. John i\f.:
Detailed as Actg. I. G., Dept. of the Platte, 122.

Baggage:
.Appropriation, transportation of officers, 530.
Transportation allowance, 102, 103.

Bailey, Capt. H. K.:
Remarks:
Civilian clerks for judge-advocates, 519.
Courts-martial, 519.
Desertion, 519.
Graduated code of punishment, 519.

Bakers:
See Post Bakers.

Ball, Lieut. R. R.:
Report, food supply, operations, Ind. T., 942.

BaHls tics:
Iustruction in, Artiller.Y School, 208.

Bands:
Military Academy, 222, 1078.
Purchase of instruments, 772,812, 813.

Banutstcr, Capt. W. B.:
Report of bathing facilities, Fort Grant, !>43.
Barnes Hospital, Sol!liHs' Uome, D. C.:
Cooks, nurses, and attendants, 1029.
Dead house, 1029, 1030.
Dil'!cipliue, 1029.
Expenses:
Annual, 1887-1890, 1020.
Monthly, Oct., 1889-Sept., 1890, 1020-1028.
Records, 1029.
Sanitary comliton, 1028, 1029, 1045,
Suppli~s of milk and vegetables, 1058.

Bn.rrack.s and Quarters:
Alcove system of, suggested, 1sa.
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Barracks and Quarters-Continued.
.Appropriation:
.Allotments for construction, 526, 672.
.Amounts available, 23, 667.
Debit8 and credit"l, 530---.'>32.
Expenditures in detail, fiscal years endingJune 30, 1889 (in part), 618---622,637.
June 30, 1800, 572-576, 603.
Inrlefinite or special, 533-535.
.Authorizefl expenditures, 667-671.
Building operations at military posts, 154, 183,
186, 198, 200, 214, 215, 526, 672-679.
ExpenditureR, compiled from reports, 685-715.
Furniture for officers, 101.
I,oRses, 684, 685.
Manufacture of furniture, 263, 264, 748.
Married soldiers and children, 101.
Post-traders' buildings, 684.
Property rented, 715-718.
Remarks of Quartermaster-General, 524.
Reports of inspectors-general, 100, 101.
Sale of cottages at San .Antonio, Tex., 685.
Sanitary condition, 923, 930.
Use of casemates, 100, 9:.!4.
Barracks and Quarters Brunch, Q. M. G. 0.:
Annual report of operations, 666.
Fiuancial statements, 667-718.
Scope and character of work, 666.
Barrancas, Fort, F1a.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 843.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 843.
Means of communication, 85.
Water supply, 843, 936.
B:urancas (Fla.) Nation:1.l Cemetery:
Care and maintenance, 720.
Batchelder, Brig. Gen. Richard N.:
Commissioner, Soldiers' Home, D. C., 1021.
Reports. See Quartermaster-General.
Baton Rouge (La.) National Cemetery:
Roadway, 37,535.
Batlling Facilities:
Remarks:
Medical officers, 9i3, 944.
Surgeon-General, 9!3.
Baxter, Brig. Gen. Je1lediah H.:
Commissioner, Soldiers' Home, D. C., 1021.
Bayard, Fort, N.Mex.:
.Abandonment recommended, 172,173.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 843.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 843.
Means of communication, 85.
Water supply, 8!3.
Beaufort (S. C.) National Cemetery:
C:are and mr.intenance, 720.
Constru<Jtion of roadway, 37, 535, 72G.
Erection of rostrum, 720.
Beaumont, Maj. Eugene B.:
Inspection of Texas Mech. and .A.gr. College, 45G.
Remarl's:
Cavalry eqnipments and blanket-bags, 104.
Beds,10l.
Furniture for barracks and quarters, 101.
Instruction of enlisted men, :H.
Medical department, 10~

l :kaumont, Maj. :Eugene B.-Continned .
r

liemarks:
Post schools, 110.
Practice marches, field maneuvers, etc., 107.
Subsistence supplies, 99.
Station and work performed, 121, 122.

Berkwlth,-:

l'tl.urder of, near P~lvo, Tex., 185.

Bells:
Reports of inspectors-general, 101.
Bref:
Average coutract price, 8GO.
Rellrvue Hlfle R:mge, Nchr.:
ltitlo and cavalry cr))upetition, 200.

Benham, l!laj. D.

w.:

Rem:nks on desertion, 115.

Benicl:\ Barracks, Cal.:
Drainnge, sewerage, etc., 843.
Location, !ltc., of reservation, how occupied, 843,
Means of communication, 85.
Water supply, 843, 936, 938.

Bennett, Fort,

s.

Hal{.:

Drainage, sewera2e, etc., 844-.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 843.
Means of commuuication, 85.
Water supply, 844, 93G,937.

Berry, Lieut. L. G.:
Inspect ion, Ala lmma State

tr~ops,

293,

Bertillon SJstem:
Identitication of deserters, 114.

Beverly (N.J.) National Cemetery:
Care and maintenance, 720.
Construction of road way, etc., 37, 535, 725.

Bidwell, Fort, Cal.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 844.
Location, etc., reservation, how occupi,ed, sa.
Moans of communication, 85.
Transfer of, to Interior Department, 52.
Water supply, 844.

Bingham School, Nor:h Carolina:
InHpection of military department, 116,417.

Birkhimer, Capt. William E.:
Remarks:
Civilian clerks for judge-advocates, S16.
Courts-mart-ial, 515.
Desertion, 518.
Judge-Advocate-General's Department, 515.
Law libraries for judge-advocates, 517.

Births:
.A.t military posts, 923.
Black, Capt. C. S. :
Report, drainage, et.c., Fort Sidney, Nebr., 933,
:Blacksmiths :
Additional extra-duty prLy, 114.
Dlack Tanks Camp:
Restoration of, to YaTia Suppai Indians, 169.
mauket-hags:
Merriam pack recommended, 104.
Bliss, l'ort, Tex-. (new):
Purchase of site, etc., 25, 53:i.. 078,841.
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Bliss, Fort, Tex. (old):
.Affairs, military re~>ervation, 678, 839.
Dmiuage, sewerage, etc., 844, 931.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 8!4.
Means of commnniration, 85.
Sale of resen·ation, 678, 8H.
S.mitary condition of quarters, 925.
Water supply, 8!£4, 936,938.

Bridger, Fort, Wyo.-Continued.
Transfer of, to Iut rior Department, 52,841.
Water supply, 844.

Blunt, Cnpt. StnnllOilC E.:
Inspection, North Carolina National Guard, 357.

British Army:
Preliminary training of recruits, 112.

Bonr<l of Commissioners, Soldiers' Ilome, D. C.:
.Annual report of condition, etc., of Home, 1019.
ChangAs in personnel, 1021.

Brooke, Brig. Gen. Jolm R.:
Annual report, Department of the Platte, 109.
Remarks:
Law libraries,judge-ad\·ocates, 200.
Practice marches, field maneuver.:~, etc., 200 •
Small-arms practice, 2110.
Brook's Ranch, Tex.:
Murtlor of Simpson and Nations, 185.
Brooms:
Manu factures, 263, 769-771 .
Brown, Fort, Tex. :
B:tthing facilities, 9, 43.
Condition of aff<tirs, 840 •
Drainage, sewerage, etc., SH.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, SU.
Means of communication, 85.
Purchase of reservation, 25, 534, 840.
Sanitary condition of quarter", 924, 925.
Water Pupply, 844.

Boar<l of Ordnnuce and Fortification:
.Allotments of appt'opl'iatiouH, 51-56.
A}Jpropriations placed at its clisposal, 54.
Sites examined for orduancr proving ground, 54.
Work done during year, 53.
Board of Publication, War Records:
.Ammal report of operations, 1001.
.Appointment and composition, 1001.
Board of Visitors, U.S. Military Academy:
.Annual report, 1069.
.AppointnH nt and composition, 1067, 1069~
Organization, 1070.
Remarks:
Appointment and examination of cadets, 1069·
l3and, U.S. Military .Academy, 1078.
l3uildings, grounds, etc., 1073-1077.
Discipline and instruction, 1077.
Fiscal affairs, 1079.
Supply drpartment and expenditures, 1078.
Suggestions from superintendent, 1071-1073.
Working committees appointed, 1072.
Boise Barracks, l<lnlto:
Drainage, sewerage, rtc., 844.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 844.
Moans of communication, 85.
Watee supply, 8!4, 036, 938, 939.
Boots:
Manufactures, 262, 769, 770.
Boston, lUass. :
Defense of, construction of batteries, 55.
Bowie, Fort, Ariz.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 844.
Location, etc.,of re!lervation, how occupied, 8!l4.
Means of communication, 85.
·water supply, 844.
Brady, Fort, Mich. :
LocatiOn, etc.,of reservation, how occupied, 844.
Means of communication, 85.
Purchase of site, etc., 25, 526, 533, 678, 838.
Water suppl:v, 844.
Brecltemin, Capt. Louis:
Instruction, etc., Illinois National Guard, 021.
Breckinridge, Brig. Gen. Joseplt C.:
See Inspector- General.
Brevet·Rank Act, Febrnary 27, 181)0:
Remarks of General Schofield, 52.
BridgH, Fort, Wyo. :
Drainage, sewcra~e, etc., 844.
Locl\tion, etc.,of reservation, how occupied, 84!.

Bridges:
Amounts expended, 525.
.Appropriation for, over Mill Creek, Va., 25.
Authorized expenditures at military po~til, ()80.
Fort.s Riley, Wingate, and Sheridat;, G83.

Brown, Uent. George LeRoy :
Inspection, Delaware National Gnar,l, 298.
Brownsville (Tex.) National Cemetery:
Care an l maintenance, 720.'
Buffington, Ac1'g Asst. Surg. A. L.:
Report of drainage, etc., Fort llancock, 933.
Buford, Fort, N. Dal{, :
Bathing facilities, 943.
Deficiency in food supply, 942.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 8i4.
Location, etc., ofrcservation, how occupied, 844..
Means of communication, 85.
Water supply, 8t4.
Bulkheads:
Construction of, at Fort Mason, Cal., 684.
Burial of Indigent Soldiers :
.Appropriation and expenditures, 37, 533, 725.
Burton, Lieut. Col. G. II.:
Inspection of:
California University, 118, 364.
Nev:1cla State University, 118, 411.
Remarks:
Conduct of enlisted men, 113.
Instruction of enlisted men, 110.
Pay an•l allowance of quarters, 104.
Post schools, 109.
Purchase of public ani ruals, 101.
Subsistence supplies, 99.
Station and work performed, 120, 122.
Business lUe1.ltot1s:
Results of, in Itocord and Pension Div., 1013.
:Cy~·ne, L hut (:til. Charles C.,
Rclie,·nd Jo11a cluty, Soldiers' Home, D. C., 1021.
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Cadets:
A ppointmont and exanunation, 210, 1079.
Drillil and exorcises, 1081.
Instruction, 1077.
Supplies, 1078.
Trio1l by general courts-martial, 507.
California, Department of:
Courts-martial records, 508.
Domestic animals kept., 100.
Extract from report of judge-advocate, 513.
Geographical limits, 84.
Health of Army, 881!, 950, 954, 063, 967.
Position and distribution of troops, 76.
Post commanders' inspection reports, 504.
Post gardens, 100.
Post schools, 61.
California Nation Guard:
Report of inspection,352.
California University:
Inspectiup of military department, 118, 3G4.
Camp Butler (Ill.) N:ttional Cemetery:
Care and maintenance, 720.
Camp-stools,
Manufactures, 263, 748.
Camps of Instruction:
See Practice A-fa1·ches, Field Maneuvers, etc.
Canby, Fort, Wash.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc, 844.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 844.
Means of communication, 85.
Water supply,844.
('an teens:
See Post Canteens.
Carbaugh, Capt. H. C.:
Remarks:
Courts-martial, 520.
Pre dons trials and convictions. 520.
!Cartl System:
AdQption of, in Record and Pension Div_, 1006.
Applied to record of volunteers, 1012.
Method of working in R. and P. Div., 1008.
(;arr, Col. E. A.:
Annual report, District of New Mexico, 179.
.:Remarks:
Heliograph system, 181.
India11 affai•·s, 180Practice marcbes, etc., 180.
Small-arms pmctice, 18L
!Carroll, }'ort, Md. :
Location, etc., of reservation, how occu"[lied, 844.
Means of communication, 85.
!Carson City (Nev.) National Cemetery:
Appropriation, 37, 533.
Cartet·, Capt. E. C. :
Sanitary condition Willets Point, 926.
Cartet·, Capt. W. Fitzhugh:
Report, water supply atFortRinggolu, 939.
Casualties, U. S. Army:
Tault', 91.
Caswell, }'ort (N. C.):
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 844.
Means of communication, 85.

Cavnlry Bridle-bit:
Unsatisfactory, 199.
Cavalry Instruction:
Infantry and Cavalry School, 20ft
Cave llill (Ky.) National Ce111etery:
Care and maintenance, 720.
Cemeteries:
National. See respective national cemeteries.
Soldiers' lot:;~, 724.
Certificates of Merit:
Enlisted men, U.S. A., who have, 288-290.
Chaffee, :naj. Adna R.:
Assigned to duty, Department of Arizona, 122.
Clmirs:
Improved seats for barracks, 7i6.
Manufactures, 263, 769,770.
Chalmette (La.) National Cemetery:
Care and maintenance, 720.
Construction of roadway, 37, 535, 726.
Clmplains :
Undress uniform, 775.
Chattanooga (Tenn.} National Cemetery:
Care and maintenance, 721.
Road way, 37, 53<i.
Chemistry:
Instruction in, Artillery School, 209.
Cherokee Strip:
PresiclenL's Proclamation, 196, 197.
CheyemJC, Fort, Wyo. :
Quartermaster's and ordnance depots, 2CO.
Cheyenne Rher Agency:
Military snpport of agent, 187, 191, 192.
Cltica.go, Ill. :
New military post. See Fort Sheridan, Ill.
Chickamauga, Ga.:
Appro11riation for battle-field maps, 39.
Chicken-pox:
Prevalence in Army, 893.
Cholera Morbus :
:Military Academy, 220, 221.
Citizen Witnesses:
Power of courts-martial to punish, 510•
City of' Mexico, National Cemetery:
Care and maintenance, 723.
Civilian Attaches:
Health,922.
Civili:m Emtlloyes:
Military Prison, Leavenworth, 262, 263.
Quartermaster's Department, 648-661.
Soldiel!!!' Home, D. C., 1046,1048,1053.
Civil Sur¥eys:
Appropriation, 38_
Claims:
Act of July 4,1864,752,753,863.
Commutation of rations, prisoners of war, 863.
Horses and other property lost in service, 536.
:Miscellaneous, 750, 751, 864.
Pay, bounty, etc., to volunteers, 985,986,989.
Quartermaster's and commissary supplies, 536.
Transportation of Army, 741.
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Claims Brauch (Act July 4:, 18tH-), Q. M.G. 0.:
Annual report of operations, 752.
Clerical force, 753.
Number of claims acted upon, etc., 753.
Scope and character of work, 752.
Claims Division, C. G. 0.:
Work done during year, 863, 864.
Cl:Lrk, }'ort, 'I' ex.:
Affairs, military reservation,186, 839,840.
lJrainage, sewerage, etc., 844, 931, 933.
Location, etc., of rt>servation, how occupied, 844.
Means of communication, 85.
Sauitary condition of quarters, etc., 9~4, 927.
Water supply, 844, !!37, 940.
Clark's Point, Mass.:
Loeation, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 845.
Means of communication, 85.
Cleary, :naj. P. J. A.:
Report., clothing, Fort Wingate, N. Mex., 9!2.
Clendenin, J,ieut. Paul :
Report, water supply, Fort Mcintosh, 939.
Clinch, Fort, Fla.:
Location, etc., of reservation, bow occupied, 845.
Moans of communication, 85.
Clothing Accounts:
Chango in settleme11t of soldiers', 773.
r.Jothing Allow:mces:
Indian scouts, 773.
(;lothing and EquiJ>age:
..Allowance of certain articles, insufficient, 103.
Appropriation:
Amounts received and remitted, 828.
Debits aud credits, 530-532.
Expenditures in detail, fiscal years endingJune :JO, 1889 {in part), 623-625, 637.
June 30,1890, 581-585,603.
Increase recommended, 525, 777.
Receipts and expentlitures, 23, 766.
Books of specification , 777.
Deta.iled statement of, at issuing depots, 779-795.
Issues:
A1·my of tbe United States, 768, 779-795.
Indian prisoners, 769, 836.
Military Prison, Leavenworth, 770, 837.
Militia, 768, 769, 779-795, 828-834.
Manufactul'eS, 262-264,766,767, 769-771, 836, 837.
Payments an!l collections, enlisted men, 771.
Purchases, 766, 767, 796-827.
Remarks:
Medical officers, !>42.
Quartermaster-General, 525.
Surgeon-General, 942.
Reports of iospectors.general, 103.
l{eturns, number received and examined, 666.
Sales of condemned clothing, etc., 771, 772.
Clothing and }~quit>ageReturns Branrh, Q.M.G.O.:
A nnualroport of operations, 666.
Scope anr1 nJlaracter of work, 666.
Work done during year, 666.
,Jothiug ami Equipage Supply Brauch, Q. M. G. 0.:
Am1ual report of operations, 766.
Clerical force, 778.
}'inancial statemeut11, 767-772,777, 71'!l, 831, 837.
Sco1Je anu character of work, 7G6.
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Coast Defense.
See National Defense.
Colleges:
A. verage attendance of students, 248.
Ins-pection of military departments, 363-474.
Remarks:
A.djutant·General. 247.
Heyl, Col. E. M., 279, 280.
Hughes, Col. R. P., 280.
Inspector·General, 116, 278.
Secretary of \Var, 17
St. Joseph's Commercial College, Mo., 39, 535.
Synopsis of inspection reports, facing p. 148.
Colorado River :
Proposed railroad through Gran(l Canon, 170.
Colorado State Agricultuml College :
Inspection of military department, 365.
Columbia, Department of the:
Annual report of operations, 160.
Changes of troops, 160.
Courts-martial records, 508.
Desertions, number, percentages 114, 517, 518.
Domestic animals kept, 100.
Extract from report of judge-advocate, 515.
Geobraphicallimits, 84.
Health of Army, 889, 950, 954, 963, 968.
Indian affairs, HiO.
Inspection duty in, assignments, 286,
Position and dit~tribution of troops, 76.
Post canteens, 105, 162.
Post commanders' inspection reports, 504..
Post gardens, 100.
Poot schools, 61.
Trials by courts-martial, with percentages, 517.
Columbus, Fort, N.Y.:
Bathing facilities, etc., 115.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 845.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 845.
Means of communication, 85.
Synopsis of re-ports of inspectiOn, 115.
Water supply, 84&.
Columbus Barracks, Ohio:
Construction of buildings. etc., 25, 534, 677.
Drainage, sewP.rage, etc., 845.
Location, etc., of reservation, bow occupied, 845.
Means of communication, 85, 89.
Water supply, 845.
Columbus, Ohio:
Confede1ate cemetery, 37,533.
Colville Indian Reservation:
Removal of Kum-num-so-wich·it.tsa. 160.
Commissaries of Subsistence:
Duties and stations, 865.
Commissary-General of Subsistence:
Annual report, 857.
Commissary-General's Office:
Accounts and Returns Division, 863.
Claims Division, 863, 864.
Salaries, contingencies, etc., 22.
Commissary·Serge:mts:
Appointments alUl casualties, 8•}3.
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Commissioned Oftlcers:
Allowance of fuel in kind, 250.
Committed to Insane Hospital, 252.
Forage-caps, 773.
Promotion, 3, 155, 156.
Transfer of, to unlimited retired list, 12, 13, 154.
Tried by general courts-martial, 507.
Connnon Carriers :
Rates, transportation of Army, 736.
Company Field-desks:
Manufactured at Leavenworth Prison, 263,748.
Concl10, Fort, Tex. :
Transfer of, to Interior Department, 52.
Constitution, Fort, N.H.:
Location, etc.,of, reservation, how occupied, 8.15.
Means of communication, 85.
Contractors:
Rates, transportation of Army, 736.
Contracts:
Quartermaster's stores, 745.
Transportation, wagon and water, i3G, 759-765.
Cooks:
See .A1·my Cooks.
Corbin, Lieut. Col. Henry C. :
Inspection, Pennsylvania Nation.a l Guard, 328.
Corinth (Miss.) Xational Cemetery:
Care and maintenance, 721.
Construction of roadway, 720.
Erection of rostrum, 720.
Cornell College, Iowa:
Inspection of military department, 118, 385.
Cornell University, N.Y.:
Inspection of military department, 415.
Courts-Martial:
Composition of, general, 161.
Convened under eighty-tirst Article of War, 508.
Decrease in cases trie<l, 508.
Depositions to be use<l in evidence, 510.
Establishment of military court of appeal, 161.
Jurisdiction over military convi<:ts, 511.
Number of cases tried, 1507,508.
Pay of soldiers retained by sentence, 989.
Power to punish citizen witnesses, 510.
Previous con\•ict.ions, 513, 520.
Records of, received, 508.
Remarks:
Acting Judge-Advoca,te .General, 509.
Adjutant-General, 60.
Bailey, Capt. H. K., 519.
Birkhimer, Capt. William E., 515.
Carbaugh, Capt. H. C., 520.
Gibbon, Brig. Gen. John, 161.
Groesbeck, Capt. S. W., 513.
Howard, Maj. Geu. 0. 0., 153.
Hunter, ][aj. Edward, 513.
SecretarJ of \Var, 4.
Trials by, number for past ele\en years, 507.
Cowdrey, Capt. Stevens G.:
Uepotts:
Bliss, Fort, Tex., water supply, 938.
Marcy, Fort, Tllx., drainage, etc., 933, 934.
Cox, John:
Murder by, of Tez-chilla, Dec. ?6, 1889, 166.

Cralvford, Fort, Colo. :
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 845.
Location. f'tc., of reservation, how occupied, 845.
Transfer of, to Interior Department, 52,196,841.
Water supply, 845.
Crook, ~Ia,j. Gen. George:
Death, 43.
Crow Creek and Lo"·er Brule Agency:
Military support of agent, 187, 191, 192.
Culpe)ler (Va.) National Cemetery:
Care and maintenance, 721.
Cummings, Fort, N.Mex.:
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 845.
Custer, Fort, Mont.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 845.
Indian prisoners, 193.
Location, etc., of re!lervation, how occupied, 845.
Means of communication, 85.
Sanitary condition of quarters, etc., 92!, 927.
Water supply, 845, 937,940.
Custer, General:
Monnment, 526.
CusterBattle-fleld (Mont.) National Cemetery:
Care and maintenance, 721.
Remarks of Quartermaster-General, 525.
Cypress Hill (N.Y.) National Cemetery:
Care and maintenance, 721.
Dakota, Department of:
Annual report of operations, 187.
Changes of troops. 191-193.
Courts-martial records, 508.
Departmental rifle and cavalry competition, 200.
Desertions, number, percentage, etc.,114,194,514.
Domestic animals kept, 100.
Extract from report of judge-ad'l"ocate, 513.
Geographical limits, 84.
Health of Army, 885, 950, 952, 961, 965.
Indian affairs, 188, 189,191-193.
Inspection duty in, assignments, 286.
Inspections, 194.
Instruction and discipline of troops, 19!.
Military support of agents, 187-193.
Orunance depot removed to Fort Snelling, 191.
Pos1tion and distribution of troops, 72.
Post canteens, 194.
Post commanders' inspection reports, 504. •
Post gardens, 100.
Post schools, 61.
Practice marches, etc., 189-191,918-920.
Small-arms practice, 194.
Strength of garrisons of military posts, 194.
Trials by courts-martial, with pel'Centages, 513.
Danville (Va.) National Cemetery:
Care and maintenance, 721.
Construction of roadway, 37, 533, 535, 725, 726.
D. A. Russell, Fort, Wyo.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 200,845, 931, 9:i2.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 845.
Means of ~ommunication, 85.
Sanitary condition of quarters, 925.
\Vater suppl_y, 38,200,535, 845.
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David's Island, N.Y.:
Draina.ge, sewerage, etc., 845.
Location, etc., of reservation, how OCCUjJic l, 845.
Means of communication, 85, 90.
Water sup-ply, 845, 936.
Davis, Fort, Tex.:
Condition of affair11, 839.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 845,931,933.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occnpied, 845.
Means of communication, 85.
Sanitary condition of quarters, 924, 929.
Water supply, 845, 937, 939.
Davis, JJI:tj. George n.:
Board of Publication War Records, 1001.
Davis, Brig. Gen. Nelson H.:
Death of, announced, 118.
Deceased Soldiers :
Removal of remains to national cemeteries, 719.
Delaware, Fort, Del.:
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 845.
Means of communication, 85.
Delaw:ue College:
Inspection report of military department, 368.
Delaware National Guard:
Report of inspection, 298.
DelUio, Camp, Tex.:
Condition of affairs, 839.
Erection of quarters for a one-companypost,185.
Loc:ttion, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 845.
De Panw University, 11111.:
Inspection of military department, 380.
Det>Ositions :
Evidence before courts-martial, 510.
Deposits ofEnliste<ll'Ien:
Amount received, 985.
Post commanders' inspection reports, 291.
Reports of inspectors-genera!, 103.
Derby, Capt. George JJicC.:
Report, water supply, West Point, 238.
Desertion:
Arizona, Department of, 519.
Assigned reasons, by offenders, 509.
Columbia, Department of the, 114, 517, 518.
Dakota, Department of,114, 194, 514.
Enlisted men gained from, table, 92.
Limitation in prosecutions, 4, ~10.
Missouri, Department of the, 114.
Percentage of, to actual strength, 58, 59.
Platle, Department of the,115.
Post commanders' inspection reports, 290.
Remarks:
Acting Judge-Advocate-General, 510.
Adjutant-General, 58.
Bailey, Capt. H. K., 519.
Birkhimer, Uapt. William E., 518.
Gibbon, Brig. Gen. John, 161.
Groebbeck, Capt. S. W., 1>14.
How:trd, M:tj. Gen. 0. 0., 152.
Inspector-General, 97.
Merritt, "Brig. Gen. \VeRley,199.
Miles, Maj. Gen. Nelson A.,: 56.
Sanger, Maj. J. P., 114.
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Desertion-Continued.
Remarks:
Secretary of War, 9.
Reward for arresting deserters, 152, 250,
Destitute Patients:
See Providence Hospital.
DiarrllCal Diseases:
Prevalence of, in Army, 903, 977, 979.
Dietz, Capt. W. D.:
Sanitary report, Alcatraz Island, 9:.!6.
Diplltheria:
Prevalence of, in Army, 221, 893.
Disbursing Oflicers:
Remarks of Inspector-General, 283.
Diseases:
Civilians attached to or with Army, 922.
Influence of season on prevalence of disea~e, !109.
Medical reports, special, 907.
Monthly prevalence, 964-968.
Prevalence of special, 893-90!, 975-980.
Prevalent at:
Military Prison, Leavenworth, 257-259.
Suldiers' Home, D. C., 1024.
West Point, N.Y., 220-222,231-236.
Results of, and injuries, 881,882, 956-968.
Special r'lports, 908.
Sur~ical operations, character and number, 906.
Treated in HoRpital, Not Spring~. 876.
District of Columbia National Gu:trd:
Clothing and equipage, 769, 834.
Medical aml hospital supplies, 8i0.
Qnartl'lrmaster·s stores, 769, 835.
Domestic Animals:
Departments and divisions, 100.
Soldiers' Home, D. C., 1049, 1058.
Domttious:
Money and clothing to post prisonera, 256.
Douglas, Fort, UtaJ1:
Drainag(l, sewerage, etc., 200, 845.
Enlargement of reservation, t!U.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 8i5.
Means of communication, 85.
Water supply, 200, 8!5, 937, 940.
Drainage, Sewemge, etc.:
Militaryre86rvations,200, 214, 843-854, 930-935.
Remarks:
Medical officers, 931-935.
Surgeon-General, 930.
Sewer system, Fort Monroe, 25.
Soldiers' Home, D. C., 1028,1045.
Drawers:
Improvement in, 775.
Drowning:
N urn ber of cases, 905.
Drum, Lieut. Col. W. F.:
Inspection reports:
Minnesota University, 405.
North Dakota University,421.
Shattuck School, Minnesota, 473.
South Dakota Agricultural College, 441.
Relieved from duty, Department of Dakota,123.
Remarks:
Cavalry equipments and blanket-bags,lO~
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Drum, Lieut. Col. W. F.-Continued.
Remarks:
Conduct of enlil:lteu men, 113.
Desertion, 114.
Illuminating- supplies, 101.
Post gardens, Y9.
Post schools, 110.
Subsistence supplies, 99.
Station and work performed, 121, 122.
Du Barry, Brig. Gen. Beekman:
CommissioiJer. Soldiers' Home, D. C.. 1021.
lleports. See Commissary -General.
Du t.:hesne, Fort:
Bathing facilities, 943.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 845.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 845.
Means of communication, 86.
Sauitary condition of quarters, etc., 925.
Water supply, 845.
Duluth and Manitoba Railroad Company:
Right of way, Fort Pembina Reservation, 839.
Dunran, Fort, Tex.:
Purcl1ase of old post, 185, 840.
Dutch IslalHl, R. I.:
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 845.
Means of communication, 86.
Eagle Pass, Camp, 'l'ex.:
Clothing supplied for use, 9i2.
L•>cation, etc., of reservation, bow occupied, 846.
East, Departme~tt of the:
G rog1 aphicallimitR, 84,
Position and di:;trilmtion of troops, 70.
Seo, also, Division of the Atlantic.
Egan, Catlt. P. n.:
R\'port, clothin~r, Camp Eagle Pass, Tex., 942.
Elertrit•ity:
Instruction in, Artillery School, 208.
Electric Lights:
Soldiers' Honw, D. C., 1022.
West Point, N.Y., 229, 240-243,1075.
Elliott, },ort, Tex.:
Abandonment oruered, 196, 839.
Appropriation for, anu purchase of site, 25, 526,
534,839.
Bathing facilities, 943.
Condition of affairs, 840.
Location, etc., ofreservation, bow occupied, 845.
Transfer of, to Interior Department, 52.
Engineer Department:
AlHtract of inspection of money accounts, 496.
Annual report of operations. See Vol. II.
Salaries, etc., Engineer Bureau, 22.
Engineer Depot, Willets Point, N. Y.:
Appropriation, 23.
Means of communication, 90.
Engineering Ill struction:
Infantry anu Ca,·alry School, 204.
Enlisted Men:
Certificates of merit and me!lah, 288.
Change in settlements of clothiA;t accounts, 773.
Committeu to Insane Hospital, 252.
Depo:~its, 103, 291, 985.
Discharge of, for special cause, 60.

Enlisted Men-Continued.
llauits, etc., 944.
Tncreasetl pay, 57.
Instruction and conduct, 110-113.
Non-commissioned officers, 94, 113, 114, 153,157,
250,291.
Number whose terms expire .June 30,18!J2, 58.
Payments anu collections, clothing, etc., 771.
Pa.v retained, sentence of eonrts-martia1,989.
l'ost commanders' inspection reports, 288.
Promotion, 10, 11, 156.
Recruits in British antl 'German armies, 111, 112.
Retirement, reduction of period of service, 15,&..
Tried by general coluts-martial, 507.
Estimates:
Uonsolidated statement of, for 1892, 19.
Funds, officers Q. M. Dept., 537, 538, 541.
Evans, Lieut. R. K.:
Report, pro~ost guard, Military Prison, 261.
Everts, Capt. Edward:
Reports of affairs at, Fort Apache:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 933.
Water supply, 941.
Extlenditures :
Analysis of, Q. M. Dept., 546-637.
Army supplies at general depots, 750.
Clothing, e~nipage, and material. 766.
Consolidated statement, 19.
Disbursing officers, Q. M. Dept., 662.
National cemeteries, 729-733.
Medical and hospital department, 869-8p.
Military posts and reservations, 685, 8!2, 843.
Missis~:~ippi River su:fl"erers, 837, 862.
Pay of the Army, 98f>, 996.
Practice marches, field maneuvers, etc., 736.
Subsistence supplies and property, 859.
Transportation of Army, 638-647.
Explosives:
Instruction in, Artillery School, 209.
Express Companies:
Payments to, Army transportation, 638, 640.
Fayette, Fort, Pa. :
Sale of grounds originally known as, 839.
Fayetteville (Ark.) National Cemetery:
Uare and maintenance, 722.
Ferguson, - - :
Murder of, 188.
Fessenden, Capt. Joshua A.:
Station and work performed, 122.
FiniLUCC Brauch, Quartermaster·Heneral'sl omce:
Annual report of operations, 529.
Financial statem ents, 530-543.
Scope and character of work, 529.
Finn's Point, N.J.:
Location, etc., of reservation, how Clccupied, 846.
Means of communication, 86.
Fires:
Losses. Soe Losses of St6res and Property.
Flathead Agency:
Military !Htpport of agent, 188, 189, 191, 103.
Florence (S. C.) Nation:Ll Cemetery:
Construction of l"oa<l.way, 37, 5:35, 725.

INDEX.
Footl ~npply:
Military Prison, Leavenworth, 258,265.
Remarks:
Medical officers, 942.
Surgeon-General, 942.
Soldiers' Home, D. C., 1029.
Forage:
Average cost, 749.
Post r·ommandt:rs' inspection reports, 292.
l<'orage c:tp:
Oflicer:;', proposed change of pattern, 773.
Foote, F.'ort, Md.:
Local ion. etc., of re~ervation, how occupied, 846.
Means of comm 11nication, 86.
Foote, Lieut. S. lU.:
Ino~pection, Vermont National Guard, 341.
Fort {~mtiot, )Iich.:
Cemetery, 37, 532.
Fortifications:
.Appropriations, 23, 24.
Forwood, 1\loj. William:
Annual report, 1023.
Rolic>es Lieut. Col. C. C. Byrne, 1021.
Frank, Lieut. Col. Roynl T.:
Annual report of Artillery School and post of
Fort Moume, Va., 208.
Remarks, apprentice battalions, 128.
Jt'reuch Army:
Efforts for !mppression of typhoid fever, 902.
Frick, Actg. Asst. Surg. A. P.:
Report, water supply, Fort Selden, 939.
Fuel:
Allowances in kind for officers, 250.
Average cost, 749.
Post comruaudtrs' inspection reports, 292.
Reports of inspectors-general, 101.
Wood, Military Prison, Leavenworth,256.
Furniture:
Barracks and quarters, 263, 264, 748.
Officers' quarters, 101.
State, War, and Navy Department building, 22.
Stove and mnge, 263,746, 747.
Gaines, Fort, Ala.:
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 8!16.
Means of communication, 86.
Gal'fleltl Hospital:
Appropriation for maintenance, 38.
Garfield, James A:
Statute, 4.0.
Gaston, Fort, Cal.:
Drainage, sewerage. etc., 846, 931, 935.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 846.
Means of communication, 86.
'Vater su.pply, 846.
Geological Suney:
Sale of tents, etc., to Director, 77'J.
Georgia lllilitia:
Report of inspection, 301.
German Army:
Preliminary training of recruits, 111.
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Gettysburglt, Pa. :
Appropriation for monuments or tablets, 40,534.
Gibbon, Brig. Gen. John:
Annual report, Dept. of the Columbia, 160.
.Assigned to Division of the Panifi.c, 43.
Remarks:
Courts-martial, 161.
De<~ertion, 161.
Indian affairs, 160.
Post canteens, 162.
Gibson, Fort, Ind. T.:
Bathing faeilities, 943.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 846, 931, 932.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 846.
Sanitary condition of quarters, 924.
Transfer of, to Interior Department, 52, 1116.
·water supply, 846, 936.
Gillis, Mnj. James:
Annual report of operations, Q. M.G. 0.:
Claims bra.nch (act July 4, 1864), 752.
Record, :files, and claims branch, 750.
Regular supplies branch, 741.
Transportation branch, 734.
Gilman, Lieut. B. H.:
Annual report Military Prison, 260.
Girard, lllaj. A. C.:
Report of water supply, Boise Barracks, 939,
Goose llsland, Wash.:
Location of resetvation, 846.
Gordon Boys' Home :
West End, Cobham, England, 96.
Gorges, Fort, Me. :
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 846.
Means of communication, 86.
Government Insane Hospital:
Commitments, officers and enlisted men, 252.
Grand Canon, Colo.:
Proposed railroad through, 170.
Grant County, Ind.:
Branch Home for disabled soldiers, 38.
Grant, Fort, Ariz. :
Abandonment recommended, 172.
:Bathing facilities, 943.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 8!6.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 846.
Means of communication, 86.
Sauit.ary condition of quarters, 924.
Water supply, 846.
·
Graves:
Purchase of headstones, 533, 719.
Greenleaf, 1\bj. Chal'les R.:
Remarks, apprentice battalions, 134.
Grierson, Brig. Gen. B. H.:
Annual report, Department of ..Arizona, 162.
Remarks:
AJleged Indian depredations, 172,175,176.
Heliograph system, 166.
Indian affairs, 162, 164, 168-171, 175-177.
Indian scouts, 172.
Irrig<\ti<tn, 177.
Military posts, 166, 168, 172-174.
Practice marches, etc., 163, 168.
Railroad tl1rough Grand Cafion, Colo., 170.
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Griswold, Fort, Conn.:
Location, etc., of reservation, how occnpied, 8!6.
Means of communication, 86.
Groesbeck, Cnpt. S. W.:
Remarks:
Court~-mar~ial, 513.
Desertion, 514.
Guard-houses:
Post commandtlrs' inspection reports, 292.
Sanitary couclition, 925.
Guidons:
Bervice hunting adopted, 776.
GuthriP, Camp, Okla.:
Means of communication. 86.
Hale, Rev. Dr. E1hmrd Everett:
Addresi! to graduates, Military Academy, 1085.

Hall, Ueut. Col. Robert II.:
Relieved from duty, Department of .A.rizona,123.
Rema1ks:
Ulot. lliu~ :md tqnipage, 103.
Post bakers, 99.
Station and work performed, 121, 122.
Hall, C:t}lt. W. R.:
Report of aft'airs at Fort Custer, Mont.:
Sanitary condition of quarters, 927.
Wflter supply, 9-10.
Hamilton, J<'ort, N.Y.:
Construction of builclinga, etc., 672,674.
Drainage, sower,tgo, etc., 846, 931.
Location, etc., of reservation, bow occn}Jied, 846.
Means of connuuuic<~tion, 86.
Sanitary condition of quarters, 92-1.
Water snppl,v, i\46.
Hampton (Vn.) National Cemetery:
Care and mainteuauco, 722.
Construction of road. way, 37, 535, 725.
Ilancock, Fort, Tl'x. :
Condition of aifairs, 839.
Drainage, sewc1age, etc., 846, 931, 933.
Location, etc , of reservation, how occupied, 846.
Means of communication, 86.
Water supply, li-16.
Hancock, Gen. W. S.:
Pedestal for statue, 18, 40.
Hardie, Robert :
Murder of, May 24,1890,170,171.
Harness and HarnesR Supplies:
Manufactures, 203, 748.
PurrbasPs, 743.
Jlartsuff, M:lj. A.:
Report, «lrainage, etc., Fort Omal1a, 931.
Hav:nd, Capt. V.:
Report, bathing facilities, Fort Buford, t>43.
Hays, Fort, J(ans. :
Transfer of, to Interior Department, 52, 196, 840.
Headstones:
Purchases, 37, 533, 719.
Healtl•, lUilitary Prison, Leavenworth:
Mean strength all(l percentage of sick, 258.
P1·evalent diseases, 257-259.
Health of Army :
Comparison with former years, 879, 880, 949.

Jlealth of Army-Continued.
Comparison with foreign armies, 880, 969-975.
Injuries, nature and number, 90-1.
Military departments, 154, 184, 11:!6, 198, 88-l-890,
950-955, 961-968.
Military posts, 214, 890, 950-958, 961-903, 975-980.
Monthly prevalence of diseases, 96!-968.
Prevalence of special diseases, 893-90i, 975- 980.
Relative siek, wh1te and colored, 881,950.
Remarks of Surgeon-General, 879.
Results of disease and injury, 881, 882, 956-958.
Special reports, medical and surgical, 907, 908.
Surgi~tl operations, 906.
Statistical tables, 949-981.
Health of Inmates, Soldiers' Jlome, D. C.:
Ages of patients, 1023.
Deatl1s, 1019, 1025.
Hospital reports of admissions, etc., 1023.
Prevalent disea~:>es, 1024.
HeliograJlh System :
Remarks:
Carr, Col. E. A., 181.
Grierson, Brig. Gen. B. H., 166.
Herbert, Freighter :
Murder of, near Fort Thomas, Mar. 2, 1890, 167.
Jleyl, Col. E. M. :
Inspection reports:
Alabama Agr. and Mech. College, 363.
DePauw University, Indiana, 380.
Illinois University, 118, 3i9.
Kentucky Agr. and Mech. College, 3DO.
Knox College, Illinois, 378.
Louisiana State University, 391.
Mississippi Agr. ami Mech. College, 117,406.
Ohio Normal University, 425.
Ohio State University, 422.
Purdue Uni•ersity, 382.
·wisconsin University, 471.
Wooster (Ohio) University, 424.
Remarks:
Colleges, 279, 280.
Desertion, 1U.
Military Prison, Leavenworth, 115.
Pay and allowances for quarters, 103.
Per diem allowance, officers traveling, 103.
Station and work performed, !.20, 122.
Hoff, Capt. J. Van R.:
Reports:
Habits, etc., of enlisted men, 9!4.
Operations, hospital corps, 910.
Water supply, Fort Reno, Ind. T., 941.
Horses:
See' Public Animals.
Horses and Mules:
Soldier~:~' Home, D.()., 1050, 1063.
Horseshoe-nails:
Purchases, 743.
Horsesl10es:
Purchases, 743.
Horton, Maj. S. M.:
Report, drainage, etc., at Fort Adams, R.I., 935.
Hoskins, Lieut. J. D. C.
Artillery matters, West Point, N.Y., 223,237.

INDEX.
Hospital Corps :
Gain an«l losH, 874.
Operatiouo during prartice marches, etc., 910-022.
Organization and efficiency, 874.
l~ccord of examinations, 875.
Hospitals:
Appropriations:
Dnl•itR :11ul credits, 530-532.
Expl'Julitures in detail, fi>:cal years endingJune 30, 1889 (in part), ()20-625, 637.
Juno 30, 1890, 577-580,603.
Construction and repairs, 23, 682, 878.
Ho~;pital

Stewards:
Appropriations for quarters:
.A.Ilotrueuts to scYeral posts, 683.
Debits and credits, 531, 532.
I<;xpen<litures in detail, fiscal years endingJuno 30, 1889 (in part), 623-625, 637.
J'nne 30, 1890, 581-585, 603.
Construction of quarters, 23, 15!, 683, ~79.
Soldiers' Rome, D. C., 1029, 1030.

llot Springs, Ark.:
Army and Navy Hospital, 533,875-877.
Location, etc., of reservation, 846.
lloward, Jllaj. Gen. 0. 0.:
.Annual reiJOrt, Division of the Atlantic, 151.
Remarks:
A. pprentice battalions, 155.
Army reorganization, 153.
Courts-martial, 153.
Descrtior;, 152.
lllllian prisoners, 152.
National defense, 151.
Pay of non.commissioned officers, line, 153.
Post schools, 151.
Practice marches, field maneuvers, etc., 151.
Hctirement, 153, 154.
Small.anus practice, 151.
Jlowe, Lieut. JJdgar W.:
Inspecti•m of, Maine Volunteer Militia, 309.
Huachuca, Fort, Ariz.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 846, 931,932.
Location, etc., of reser\"ation, bow occupied, 846.
Means of communication, 86~
Water supply, 846.
lluallJRis Indians:
Apprebendecl difficulties with, 1G2.
llugltes, llol. R. P.:
lnRpection reports:
Al!eglwny College, Pennsylvania, 11.7, 431.
Corucll University, New York, 415.
Maine State College, 392.
Massachusetts Agricultural College, 402.
llicbigan Agricultural College, 404.
1l-1ich igan Military Academy, 117, 403.
Norwich Univer&ity, Vermont, 459.
Peeksldll, N.Y., Military Academy, 474.
Penuayl\'auia State College, 432.
Rutgers Collegr, New .Jersey, 412.
St. .John's College, New York, 117,413.
St. Paul Cathedral School, New York, 117, 414.
Sheffieltt Scientific School, 366.
Vermont Univ. and State Agr. Col.!ege,458,
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Hugl•es, Col. R. P.-Continued.
Remarks:
.Artillery target practice, 109.
Barracks ancl quarters, 100, 101.
Colleges, 280.
Enlisted strength of Army, 113.
Furl for officers· quarters, 101.
Instruction of enlisted men, 112.
Medical Department, 10-l.
Mouthly payments. 103.
Ordnance and ordnance stores, 104, 105.
Pay and allowance of quarters, 104.
Post schools, 110.
Small-arms practice, 107.
Subsistence supplies, 99.
Station and work performed, ll!l, 122.
Hunter, Maj. Edward:
Remarks:
Civilian clerks for judge-advocates, 513.
Courts-martial, 513.
Graduated code of punishment, 513.
Previous trials and convictious, 513.
IIHnois National Guard:
Instruction, etc., 921.
Illinois University:
InRpection of military department, 118, 379.
Illuminating Su}lplies:
Lamps, 101.
Purchases and sales, 744.
1ncitleutal Expenses:
Appropriation:
Debits an«l cre«litt~, 22, 530-53~.
Expenditures in detail, fi,..cal ycarfl en«lingJ'una 30, 1889 (in part), Gll-617, G37.
June 30, 1890, 536-571, 603.
Indefinite Appro}n·iations:
Quartermaster's ]Jepartmcnt., 533-535.
ln<le]Jendence, Fort, 1\Iass. :
Location, etc., of reservatioJJ, bow occupied, 846.
.Means of communication, 86.
Indian Affairs:
Al'izona, Department of, 157, 162-171,175-177.
COlumbia, Department Clf thl', 160.
Dakot&., Department of the, lSS, 1~9. 191-193.
Missouri, Department of the, 196, 197.
Missouri, Division of the, 182.
New Mexico, District of, 180.
Platte, Department of the, 199.
Indiana Militia:
Report of inspection, 307.
ln!lian Prisoners :
Atlantic Division of the, 152.
Clothing and equipage, 769, 836.
Conveyed to Fort Custer, Mont., 193.
Extracts from reports of inspectors· general, 115.
Fort Union, N.Mex. 180.
Subsistence supplies, 861,
Indians:
Enlistment of, as soldiers, 172.
Issues of subsistence supplies, 861.
Sale of intoxicants, 189.
Indian Scouts:
Clothing allowance, 773.
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Indian Scouts-Continued.
Consolidation of Companies A. and C, 195.
Enlistment and pay, 172.
Indian 'ferritory :
Appreheuded election riots, 196.
Food r.upply during fielrl operations, 9!2.
Threatened violence at Oklahoma City, 196.
Indigent Soldiers:
Burial, 37, 533, 725.
Infantry a1Hl C;nalry School:
A.c;e limit, of otticeril detailed, 203.
Annual rcp01;t of operations, 201.
Appropriation for support, 38.
Change in control of, recommended, ~07.
Changes in personnel of staff, 207.
Class formed September 1, 1889,201.
Course of instruction :
Cavalry department, 206.
Engineering department, 204.
Infantry department, 2G3.
Military art depar..tment, 203.
:F:fficiency, progress, and di:;cipline, 207.
Equitation course recommended, 206.
Officers rf'lieved from duty, 202.
Result:~ of examination~, 202
Sa.nitary conuition of officers' quarters, 203.
Infantry Instruction:
Infantry and Cavalry School, 203.
Injuries:
Nature of, and number, 904.
Special reports, 908.
Surgical operations, 906.
Inmates, Soldiers' Home, D. C. :
Admissions and discharges, 1019, 1040-1044.
A Yerage cost of maintaining, 10!8, 1052.
Average daily present, 1886- 1890, 1025.
Avt•ra.ge during year, 1048, 1052.
Dist• ibntion among buildiugs, 1064.
Extra duty, 1046-10!8, 1053-1056.
Health, 1019, 1023-1025.
Outdoor relief, temporary shelter, etc., 1019,
1021, 102::l, 1038, 10!8, 1053, 1063.

Pensioners, 1019, 1038.
Sale of intoxicants to, by outsiders, 1022.
Insane Asylum:
See Government Insane Hospital.
Inspection Branc1•, Q· M. G. 0.:
Annual report of operatious, 528.
ScopfJ nnd character·of work, 528.
·work clone during year, 529.
Inspection Duty:
Remarks, Inspector-General, 284.
Inspections :
Form of report., for money accounts, 282.
pakota, De!Jartment of, 194.
Military convicts, 115, 116.
Milita~·y dep~rtme~;~ts of colleges, 363-41'*·
Missour~, P,epar.went of tl,le, 1.9?.
Money a,CCOijlntf;l, 47,1;-50:!,
National Guan)., 2~3-362.
Personne~ of 4-rmy, 106-116.
Post canteens, ~05.
J',q st cqwmande;rf:l' reports1 2.87-292, ~~.

Inspections-Continued.
Prisoners, 115, 116.
Property, etc., 105.
Sunday morning inspections, 93.
Supply departme~ts, 98-105.
Inspector-General:
Annual reports:
Inspection of Soldiers' llomo, D. C., 10 t5.
Operations, Inspect.or·General's Dept., 93,271.
List of supplies designated for sale, 90, 149, 150.
Remarks:
Alcatraz Islaml, Cal., 115.
Apprentice battalions, 95.
.Army reorganization, 93.
Clothing and equipage, 103.
Colleges, 116, 278.
Columbus, Fort, N.Y., 115.
Deposits of enlisted men, 103.
Desertions, 97.
Disbursing officers, 283.
Inspection duty, 28t.
Inspector-General's Department, 118.
Medical Department, 10!.
Military Prison, Leavenworth, 115.
Money accounts, 281-28!.
National Guard, 271:
Non.comn'lissioned officers, line, 94.
Officers' baggagf', 102.
Pay Department, 103.
Post canteens, 94.
Post schools, 9!.
Quartermaster's supplies, 100.
Recruiting service, 96.
Soldier's Horne, 28t.
S11bsistence supplies, 99.
Sunday morning inspections, 93.
Supplies generally, 98.
System of purchases, 98.
Unorganized soldiers, 97.
Station and work performed, 119.
lUSl}ector·General's .Department:
.Annual reports of operations, 93, 271.
Appropri.ation for contingencies, 22.
Inspections, 98-116, 194, 199, 282, 287, 50!.
Inspectors-general, 119-12j, 284, 285.
Remarks of Inspector General, 118.
Salaries, etc., Inspector-Generals' Office, 22.
Synopsis of reports reooived:
Inspections, 98-116, facing p. HS.
Military science at colleges, 116-118,
Post commanders, 287-292, p. 50!.
Inspectors.General:
Assignments for inspection, 28!, 285.
Changes of stations and details of acting, 122.
Clerks, 125.
Stations and duties, 119-122.
Summary of chanj!es since 1864, 124.
Transient officers for duty, 123.
Interior Department:
Military posts, 52, 166, 168, 199, 8!0, 841.
Jnterments:
Indigent soldiers, 37, 533, 7~5.
Number in national cemeteries, 727.
1olfl\ Reservation, Kans. and Nebr.:
;EJectio;t;t qf poughcrty fa,rp.ily, 19,0.
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lowm State University:
Inspection of military department, 383.
Irrigation :
Remarks of General Grierson,177.
Issues:
Clothing and equipage, 768-770, 828- 834, 836, 337.
Quartermaster's property, 715, 769,772, 835.
Subsistence supplies, 861, 862.
Ja<'arillas Indians:
Special agency, etc., recommended, 177.
Jackson, Fort, La.:
Location, etr.., reservation, how occupied, 846.
Means of communication, 86.
Jacbon, Lieut. Col. R. H.:
Inspection, New York National Guard, 323.
Jackson Barracks, La.:
Bathing facilitie~. 943.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 846.
Location, etc., reservation, how occupied, 8!6.
Means of communication, 86.
Water supply, 846.
Janeway, Mnj. Jolm H.:
Report, water supply at Benicia Barracks, 938.

Kean, Cnpt. J. R.:
Report, bathing facilities, Fort Robinson, 913.
Kent, ]laj. J. Ford :
Detaile•l as A. !nAp. Gen., Dept. of Dakota, 122.
Kentucky .lgricnltural and ]lecll:lnical College:
InspecLion of military department, 390.
Keoglt, Fort, lllont.:
Draina:,(e, sewerage, etc., 847.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 847.
Means of communication1 86.
Water supply, 847, 937.
Key West Barracks, Fla.:
Location, etc., of reservation, bow occupied, 847.
Means of communication, 86.
Kimball, Maj. James P.:
Report, bathing facilities, Fort Elliott, 943.
Kirkley, Joseph W.:
Board of Pulllication War Records, 1001.
Kitclten Utensils:
Purchases, 772.

Jarvis, Lieut. N. S.:
Report, water supply at Fort Lewis, 9H.

Klamath, Fort, Oreg.:
Condition of affairR, sn.
Transfer of, to Interior Department, 52.

Jefferson, Fort, Fla.:
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 847.
Means of communiration, 86.

Kneedler, Ca}Jt .W. J,,:
Reports of sanitary co11dition of quarters, etc.,
West Point, N.Y., 925,926,

Jefferson Barracks, lllo. :
l)eficiency in food supply, 942.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 847.
Location, etc., reservation, how occupied, 846.
Means of communication, 86, 90.
New post recommended, 197, 198.
Sanitary condition of quarters, etc., 924, 925.
Target ran .~e, recommended, 198.
Water supply, 847, 936.

Knox, Fort, ]le.:
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 8i7.
Means of communication, 86.

Jefferson Barrncks (lllo.) Xational Cemetery:
Care and maintenance, 722.

Lacings for Leggings :
Pnrcbase of porpoise, for trial, 775.

Jetrerson City (Mo.) X:ttionnl Cemetery:
Care ancl maintenance, 722.
Jeffersonville, Ind.:
Care and maintenance of soldiers' lot, 724.
Johnson, Fort, N.C.:
Location, etc., reservation, how occupied, 847.
Means of communication, R6.
J udge·Advocate·Grner:tl's De}Jartment:
Annual report, 507.
Judge-Ad vocate-General's Office, 22, 507, 508, 512·
Judge.a<lvQcates, 200, 511-520.

Laf'ayettc, Fort, N. Y. :
Location, etc, of reservation, how occupied, 847.
Means of comm tmication, 86.

!udge·Advorate-Qeneral's Ofilce;
Clerical !'orce, increl}~>e recommenced, 512.
S~lades, coptingencies, etc., 22.
Work dona durin~ t!J.e year, 507, 5!-lS.•
.~udge·Advoc:ttes:

Civillian clerks, 513, 516, 5~9.
Petail of, acting, 512.
Extract!< from reports, 513-5:!Q_.
Law libraries, 200, 512, 517.
Qualific<~tions, etc., 511, 512,516.
~ansas Agricultural College?
;rnspection of miljtary <;lepartm,e~~~

Knox College, Ill. :
ln!<pection of military department, 378.
Knoxville (Tenn.) National Cemetery:
Care and maintenance, 722.
Construction of roadway, 37,535, 726.

Lafayette, General:
Statute to memory, 18, 40.
La Garde, Capt. J,ouis A.:
Repor·t of afl"airs at ]fort .Assinntboine, Mont.:
DrainagA, sewera.ge, etc., 932.
Epirlemic of typhoid fever, 895.
Water supply, 9U.
La Gri.p}Je:
Prevalence of at West Point, N.Y., 22J.
J.akesiue Cemetery, ]Iich.;
Care anq. mai~tenanpe of aoldicrtl' lot,
Lamps:
Now in

~~~e

Ratisfactory,

72~.

~Q~.

Langdon, Col. Loomis L.:
Inspection, New Hampshire National Guard, 3lq.

38~.

J-'aramie, Fott, Wyo.:
Transfur of, to Interior Department, 52, 199, 84~.·
Las Is los R:n clt, Tex.:
,C aptTFe of Gene).'a~ S.~ndp>lll and party,l8f..
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J,auderdale, MaJ. J. V.:
Report of affairs at Fort Davis, Tex.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 933.
Sanitary condition of quarters, etc., 92!).
Water supply, 939.
Lawton, Col. H. W.:
Remarks:
Alcatraz Island, Cal., 115.
Public animals, 102.
Station and work performed, 120, 122.
Leavenworth, Fort, Raus. :
Construction of lmi.ldings,etc., 672, 674.
Headquattcrs Dept. of the Mo. removed, 195.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupicu, 847.
Means of communication, 86.
Sanitary condition of quarters, etc., 925, 929, 930.
Water supply, 847.
Leavenworth, Fort (Kans.), National Cemetery:
Care and maintenance, 7::!2.
Lewis, Fort, Colo. :
Abandonment recommended, 198.
Bathing facilities, 9!3.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 847.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 847.
M('ans of eommunkatiou, 86.
·water supply, 847, 937, 941.
Libmries:
Artillery School, 213.
Law, for judge-advocates, 200, 512,517.
Military Prison, Leavenwo1th, 259,260.
Snrgeon-General's Office, 870,871, 873, 874.
Lieber, Col. G. Norman:
See Acting Judge-Advocate-General.
Limitation:
Prosecutions for dm;ertion, 4, 510.
Little Rock Barracks, Ark.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 847.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 847.
Transfer of, to IJ!terior Department, 52, 196, 8!1.
Water supply, 847.
Livingston, Fort, La.:
Location, etu., of reservation, how occupied, 847.
Means of communication, 86.
Lockers:
Manufactures, 203, 748.
Logan, Fort, Colo.:
Construction of buildings, etc., 183, 198, 672, 673.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 847.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 8l7.
Means of communication, 86.
Sanitary condition of quarters, 924, 928.
Water supply, 8t7, 937,940.
Logan, Gen. Jolm A.:
Pedestal for stntue, 18, 40.
Losses of Stores and Property:
Quartermaster's Department., 684,685.
Subsistence Department, 861.
Louisiana State University:
Inspection of military department, 3!Jl.
Lowell, Fort, Ariz.:
Abandonment recommended, 172.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 847.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupieil, 841
Means of comm_unication, 86.
Water supply, 847.

Ludington, Lieut. Col 1'1. I. :
Annual reports of operations, Q. M.G. 0.:
Barracks and quarters branch, 666.
Clothing and equipage returns branch, 606.
Finance branch, 529.
Inspection IJraucb, 528.
Money and prop('rty branch, 5H.
~ational cemeteries, 719.
Lyon, Fort, Colo. :
'fransfer of, to Interior Department, 52, 196,8!0.
McClary, Fort, llle.:
Location, etc .. of restrvation, how ocl!upied, 84.8.
M('aus of communication, 8G.
lllcClccry, Chaplain J. B.:
Report., Military Prison, Leavenworih,259.
l!IcCook, llrig. Gen. Alexander l!IcD.:
Annual report, In fan try and Cavah·.v School, 201.
Assigned to the Department of Arizona, 43.
lllcDermit, Fort, Nev.:
Transfer of, to Interior Department, 52, 840.
lllcDowell, Fort, Ariz. :
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 848.
Transfer of, to Interior Department, 52, 166,811.
McElderry, l!Iaj. Henry:
Report, iuetiical department, West Point, 231.
McHenry, Fort, Md.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 846.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupieu, 84.8.
Means of communication, 86.
Water supply, 848.
lllclutosh, Fort, Tex. :
Bathing facilities, 943.
Condition of affairs, improvement~<, etc., 186, 839.
Drainag~>, sewerage, etc., 848.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, lrl8.
:Means of communication, 86.
Water supply, 848, 937, 939.
McKeever, Col. Chauncey:
See Adjtttant-Geneml.
Mackinac, !\licit.:
Dramage, sewerage, etc., 847, 931, 932.
LocatiOTI, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 847.
Means of communicittion, 86.
N:-ttionnl Park, 25, 533.
Water supply, !147, 937.
lllcKinney, Fort, Wyo. :
Appropriation, 2fi, 533.
Drainage, seweragt>, etc., 848.
Location, etc., of reservation, howoccupiet1,848.
Means of communication, 86.
Water supply, 848.
8Iacomb, Fort, La.:
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 847.
Menus of communication, 86.
Macon, Fort, N. C. :
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 84.7.
Means of communication, 86.
l!IcPllerson, Fort, Ga.:
Construction of,building'd, etc., 526, 672.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 847.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 847,
Means of communication, 86.
Purchase of land for target range, 841.
Water supply, 847.
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Madison Barracks, N.Y.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 848.
Location, etc., ofrcl!ervation, how occupicc, 847.
Means of communication, 86.
Post canteens, 66.
Rifio range, etc., 25, 534, 838.
Water supply, 848.

Mason, Fort, Cal.-Continued.
Means of communication, 86.
·water supply, 848.

!\Iaine State College:
Imipection of military department, 392.
Maine Yolunteer Jlilitia:
Report of inspection, 309.

Massachusetts Agricultuml College:
Inspection of military department, 402.
Mat-making:
Ren1ar:,s of Capt. J. W. Pope, 255.
~la,ttresses :
Practice of folding, 101.
~Ieatle, Fort, S. Dak. :
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 848.
Enlargement of reservation, 8!0.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 848.
Means of communication, 87.
Post canteen, 65.
Purchase of la,ud, 25, 526, 533, 838.
Sanitary condition of quarters, 925.
"\Vater supply, 848.

!lalarial DiseMcs:
Prevalence of, in Army, 902, 977, 973.

Measles:
Prevalence of, in Army, 8!)!,

Manufactures:
Banack furniture, 263, 264, 748.
Clothiug anu equipage, 262--26!, 766, 767, 7«39-771,

~ledals

JUaginnis, Fort, ~lout.:
Draiuage, sowerage, etc., R4.8.
Location, etc., of re::oervation, how occupied, 8~8.
Transfer of, to Interior Department, 52,193,841.
Water supply, 848.
Mail Boxes and Cards:
Advantages of syskm, lull.

836, 837.

Harness, 262, 748.
Prisoners' clothing, 263, 837.
Srove and range furniture, 263, 746, 747.
Maps:
Appropriations, 38, 39.
Marcy, Fort, N. rllex.:
Clothing supply, 9!2.
Drainage, scwernge, etc., 848, 931, 933.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 848.
Means of communication, 86.
Sanitary condition of quarters, 924, 925.
Water supply, 8-18, 936.
Marietta (Ga.) National Cemetery:
Care and maintenance, 722.
Roadway, 37,535.
Marine Cor}lS, U.S.:
Sales of clothiug and equipage, 771.
M;uion, Fort, Fla. :
Location, Eltc., of reservation, how occupied, 848.
Means of communication, 86.

Marriages:
At military posts, 923.
M;tryland Agriculturul College:
Inspection of military department, 117,39:::.
Mason, Lieut. Charles F.:
Report of affairs at Fort Washakie, Wyo.:
Clothing supply, 942.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 935.
Mason, Lieut. Charles W. :
Rl·port, .Military Prison, Leavenworth, 265.
Mason, Col. Edwin C.:
Inspection, Wit;consin National Guard, 345.

~ -
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Medical Department:
Abstract of inspection of money accounts, 494.
Annual report of operations, 869.
.Army and Navy Hospital, 8i5-877.
Army Medical Museum, 871-873.
Financial statements, 869-871.
Health of .Army, 154, 184, 186, 198, 214, 879-909,
949-980.

Hospital corps, 874, 875, 910-922.
Hospitals, 878.
Hospital stoward8' quarters, 879.
Medical and hospital supplies, 869-870.
Medical officers, 877-879, 910-922, 925-935, 938 9!5.
Reports of inspectors-general, 104.
Statistical tables, 947-981.
Surgeon.General's Office, 22, 870, 871,873-875.
Medical Officers:
Change in the personnel, 877.
Inspections by medical directors, 879.
Non-effective, 878.
Reports:
Operations of hospital corps, 910-922.
Sanitary condition of Army, 925-935, 938-945.

Marksmen:
Post commander,,' inspection reports, 290.

}llason, Fort, Cal. :
<..:on8truction of bulkhead and wharf, 684.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 818.
:r~ocation, etc., of reservation, how occupied,

of Honor:
Enlisted men of Army, 288-290.
Medical aml HOS}litnl Supplies:
Appropriation, 23, 869, 870, 871.
District or Columbia National Guard, 870.
Money value of, actually is;med, 870.
Medical aml Surgical History:
Appropriation, 38, 871.

8~8.

Medical Reports:
List of special, received, 907.
Memphis (Tenn.) National Cemetery:
Care and maintenance, 723.
Merriam Pack:
Substitution of, for blanket-bags, 104.
Mcnitt, Brig. Gen. Wesley:
.Annual report, Department of the Missotui, 195.
Itema1ks:
Desertion, 199.
Indian affairs, 196.
New military posts, 197,198.
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lllerritt, Brig. Gen. Wesley-Continued.
Remarks:
Oklahoma Territory, 197.
Practice ruarclu:'s, !irld mm;cuvors, ci ;_., 107.
Jllescal Spl"ings, Ariz.:
Athir at., October 8,1880, 16!.
Jllesseugel' Senice:
Description of, Record n.nd Pension Div.,10l0.
Jlless Tables and Benches:
Manufactures, 263,748.
Jllexico:
Arrest of revolutionists from, 184.
-Cooperation of militar.v forces, 45.
Michigan Agricultural College:
Insp1~ctioL of military department, 4.0!
Michigan Jllilitary Aca<lemy:
Inspection of military department, 117, 4.03.
Jllichigan National Gual'{l:
Report of inspection, 313.
JllifHiu, Fort, Pa.:
Locatioa, l't~ .• of reservation, how occupied, 8!8.
Meau:5 '!f communication, 87.
Mileage:
Soc Travel .Allowances.
!Iiles, llla,j. Gen. Nelson A. :
Annual report, Division of the Pacific, 155.
Assign ell to Division of the Missouri, 4.3.
Rema~·ks:

Desertion, 1G6.
EnliRtmcuts, reenlistments, etc., 157.
Iudian alntirs, 157.
Nati\)nal defense, 158.
Pay of non-commissioned officers, line, 157.
Practice marches, :field maneuvers, et(·., 156
Promotion, 155.
Jllilitary Aca<lemy:
Academic and military staff, 219.
Address of Rev. Dr. Hale, 1085-1088.
Annual reports:
Boarfl of Vi!li tors, 1069.
McElderry, Henry, 231.
·wilson, Col. John M., 219.
Appro:>riations:
Buildings and grounds, 25.'
Pay and expenses, 23.
Band, 222, 1078.
Cadet corps, 219, 507, 1077-1081.
Distri:llltion of diplomas, 1081.
Financial statements:
Appropriations for support, etc .. 1083.
Exhibit, accounts of Treasurer, 1082.
Gas fund, 1084. Receipts and disbursements, 1082.
Special contingent fund, 1084.
Fiscal affairs, sum111ary, 1079.
Foreign ca<lets, 219.
Remarks, Board of Visitors, 1073-1081.
Sword-master, 222.
See, also, lVest Point, N. Y.
Military Commands:
Annual reports of 0ommanding generals 151-201.
Commanding generals, 84.
·
Correspondence, 4.3.
Geographical limits, 84.
Organization of divisions and departmonts, -l3,

Uilitary Convicts:
Alcatraz.Islaud, Cal., 115.
Avpropriation for expensf'S, 38.
Culumuus, Fort, N.Y., 115.
Donations to post prisoners, 256.
Liability to trial by courts-martial, 511.
Military Prison, 251, 252, 257-260, 265-267.
Penitentiaries, 116.
Reduction of sentences, and discharges, 252, 258..
Trial by general courts-martial, 507.
Uniform for, serving sentences at posts, 258.
Jllilitary Iustruf•tion:
Artillery School, 208-215.
Infantry and Cavalry School, 201-207.
Military Offenses:
Graduated code of punishment, 60,153,161,509,
513, 519.
Limitation of punishment, 4, 5, 60, 509.
1\lilita.ry Posts and Ueservations :
Accommodations for troops, etc.,l:l43-854.
Affairs, reservations in Texas, 839, 8!0.
Appropriations, 25, 533.
Arizona, Department of,168, 172-174.
Authorized expenditures at several, 680.
Construction of buildings, etc., 526, 533, 672.
Dakota, Department of, 10,1,.
Donations to prisoners at discharge, 256.
Enlisted men at, service, etc., 288.
Expenditures:
Construction and repairs of buildings, 685.
Lightin,(!, heating, etc., 84.3.
Water, sewerage, plumbing, etc., 84.2.
Garrisoned, strength, etc., 287, 292.
Health of Army, 890, 956-958, 961-963, 975-980.
Inspections by medical. officers, 879.
List of, and means of communication, 85-90.
Location, etc., of reservations, 843-854.
Missouri, Division of the, 183.
Newspapers and periodicals-, post libraries,751.
Orders, Adjutant-General, affecting, 840, 841.
Platte, Department of the, 199-201.
Prisoners at posts, 116.
Remarks:
Quartermaster-General, 526.
Secretary of War, 15.
Sanitary condition, 923-944.
Supplies designated for sale, 99, 14.9, 150.
Texas, Department of, 185, 186.
Transfer to Interior Dept., 52, 166, 168, 199, 84().
84.1.
Military Prison, Leavenworth:
.A.nnualreports, 254, 258, 259, 261, 262, 265, 266,
Appropriation for support, 38.
Civilian employes, 262, 263.
Clothing, equipage, and material, 770, 837.
Construction of buildings, etc,, 251, 254.
Discipline, 257, 258, 261,265.
Farm and garden products, ~57,
]'inancial statements:
Account with Q. M. Department, 257.
Disbursements of Q, M, Department, 264,
Donations to post prisoners, 256.
Prison-funtl account, 256.
Prison-mess fund, 256.
Receipts and e:x:penuitures, 256.
Receipts from sales to officers, etc., 264,

INDEX.
Milit:try Prison, J,eavcnwortlt--Contiuuod.
:Fiu::mcial statements:
Sales of con.dcmned property, 256.
Value of prison labor, 264.
Fi:wal a.trairs, suillrnary, 251, 252, 256, 257.
Fuel, :2f,7.
Foou supply; condition, 258, 265.
Hcnlth of guards and prisoners, 252, 257-%59.
Inspections, 2lil, 265.
Manufactures, 262- 261, 7<16-748,769-771,83G, 837.
Meaus of commuuication, 86.
Military convicts:
.Behavior of pl'isoners, 258.
Clothinl! anu equipage received for issue, 257.
E::;capetl from confinement, 251!.
Moral and educational interests, 252, 258-260.
Rations is::med, ~65.
Recaptures of escaped convicts, 258.
RPcei ,·c<l and dischargeu, 2~1. 259,260, 266, 267.
Statit>tics, 259, 260, 266, 267.
Prison labor, 251, 255, 262-264, 268.
Provost guard, 257, 258, 261.
Reports of inspectors-general, 115.
Quartermaster's stores issued to, 745.
Remarks of Adjutant-GeiiO!'al, 251.
Subsistence supphes, 265.
Military Prisoners at Posts:
Extracts from report::; uf inspectors-general, 116.
Military Science and Art:
Instruction in, 203, 211.
Militia:
Appropriation for arming and equipping, 38.
Issues of supplies, 768, 769, 828-835.
Montana, 38.
Organization of heavy artillery batteries, 51.
Organized. See National Guard.
Relation of, to Regular Army, 271.
Millis, Meut. John:
Electric light, West Point, N.Y., 24.0.
Minnesota Unh'ersity:
Inspection report of military tlepartment, 4.05.
Miscellaneous Money Accounts:
Abstract of inspection, 500.
Mississippi Agricultural and Mechanical College:
Inspection of military department, 117, 406.
Mississippi River Sufferers:
Appropriations for relief, 17, 18, 39, 535, 862.
Purchase, etc., of tents, 772, 837.
Subsistence supplies, 17,862.
Missoula, Fort, 1\Iont.:
Drainage-, sewerage, etc., 84.8, 931.
Location, etc., of reservatwn, howoccupied,8i8.
Means of communication, 87.
Watet· supply, 848, 937.
Missouri, Department of the:
Annual report of operations, 195.
Apprehended election riots, Indian Tor., 196.
Changes of troops, 195, 196.
Correspondence of commanding grneral, 43.
Courts· martial records, 508.
Desertions, 114..
Domestic animals kept, 100.
Geographical limits, 8~
Headquarters,l95,
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Department of the -Continued.
llealth of .Army, 108, 886, !150, 953, !)62, !J66.
Iudiau affairs, 196, 197.
Indian scouts, 195.
Inspection duty in, assignments, 286.
I11spectiuns, 199.
Military posts, 1!l6-198.
Position and t1is!ribution of troop!~, eo.
Post commanders' inspection reports, 504.
Post gardens, 100.
Post schools, 61.
Practice marches, etc., 197,910-913 .
Presiuent's proclamation, Cherokee Strip, l!J6,1!17.
Sanitary contlition of posts, 198.
Target range, 198.
Threatened violence at Okl:~boma City, l!lO.
Missouri, Division of the:
.Annual report of oparations, 182.
. Construction of new po.;ts, 183.
Courts-martial recortls, 508.
Departments comprising, 84, 182.
Indian affairs, 182.
Inspection duty in, assignments, 285.
Miles, Maj. Gen. Nelson A., assigned, 43.
Mule transportation, 183.
Nativity of non-commissioned officers, 113.
Position and distribution of troop::;, 72.
Territorial limits modified, 43, lo2.
Missouri National Guard:
Regular troops at encampment, 196, 317.
Report of inspection, 316.
Missouri State University:
Inspection of military department, 407.
Mojave, l!'ort, Ariz.:
<Jlothing supply, 942.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 84.8.
Location, etc., of reservation, 818.
Tmnsfer or, to Interior Departrnent, 52, 106.
·water supply, 818.
Mojave ln<lians:
Removal from San Carlos Agency,169.
Money Accounts:
.Abstracts of inspection;
Adjutant.-General's Department, 470,
Engineer Department, 496.
Medical Department, 494.
Miscellaneous, 500.
Ordnance Department, 498.
Pay Department, 49!.
Quartermaster's Department, 476.
Subsistence Department, 48!.
Inspections:
Form of report, 282.
Outstanding checks, 282.
Remarks of Inspector-General, 281-28!.
Number received and disposed of:
Pay Department, 989.
Quarterma11ter's Department, 5i5.
Subsistence Department, R63.
Money ami Property Brauch, Q. M. G. 0.:
Annual 1·eport of operations, 544.
l<'inanoial 11tatements, 5!5-647, 662-665.
Money accounts anu property returns, 5i5.
Scope and character uf work, 544.
Su~tement, civilian employ~sQ. M. Dep., 648-661,
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lli011roe, .F ort, Va.:

Annu al re port~ of operations of post, 208.
Artillery ticl.Jool, 208-213.
Artillery target practice, 212.
Bl'itlgo over Mill Creek, 25.
Cuustmclion of buildings, etc., 214-, 215, 675.
Disdplilw, 214.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 25, 848.
Health, 214.
Location, etc., of resc,rvation, how occupied, 818.
l\leans of communication, 87.
Ortlnanec used in practice, 212, 213,
Post school, 2J,1.
S:1nitary condition, 214, 215,
Small-arms practice, 214.
Subsistence Department, 215.
Water supply, 848.
Yharf, 25.
l\1,,, "\lltgomery, Fort, N. Y.:
},.;.~· cation, etc., of resen ·ation, how occupied, 849.
], -11\ltUS of communication, 87.
lliOilUl\:OlltS:
A 1-·fl roprlations, 40.
Bltw~ ll,

West l'oiut, N.Y., 227.
General, 526.
Sheri(, an, Hancock, Logan, and Lafayette, 18.
Sol(helB, Mo .md City, Kans., 40, 535.
Cus~~r,

Moore, U.rig. Gen. Jolm:
See Su1'Lfeon-General.
llloqui Indian Resenation:
Rom oval of trespassers, 168, 180.
Morgan, Fo1t, Ala.:
Location, a~c., of reservation, how occupied, 849.
Meai1s of communication, 87.
lUoultrie, F~\r, S. C.:
Location, e\,t •. , of reservation, how occupied, 849.
Means of col:•nmmication. 87.
Mound City, I\1\:~i- S.:
A.ppropriatll:>:\\ for ooldiers' monument, 40, 535.
Mount YernonllwTacks, Ala.:
Drainage, sewo~~\ ~~e, etc., 849.
Location, etc., oJ ~eeervation, how occupied, 849.
Means of comnn:mication, 87.
\Vater supply, 84\\11 936, 938.
lUulcs:
Missouri, Division u.T the, 183.
Purchases, 74J, 742.
Sales, 742.
Texas, Department o~ 18G.
:!Inle·shoes :
Purchases, 743.
Mumps:
PI·evalence of, in Army,

~

n, 804.

Ntttchez (Miss.) National Cemetery:
Construction of roadway, 37,535,725,
National Cemeteries:
Annual report of care and maintenance, 719.
Appropriations, 37, 531, 532, 534, 535.
Construction of roadways, 725, 726.
Erection of rostrums, 720.
Financial statements, 724-726, 729-733.
Interments, 727.
Names and classification, 727.
Remarks of Quartermaster-General, 525.
Removal of remains of deceased soldiers, 719.
Superintenclents, 37, 531, 532, 719, 727.
National Defense:
Remarks:
Howard, Maj, Gen. 0. 0., 151.
Miles, Maj~ Gen. Nelson A.., 158.
Schofiehl, Maj. Gen . .John M., 8, 4!.
Secretary of War, 5, 8.
National Guard:
History of improvement, 27G.
Inspections of, reports, 293--3G2.
Interstate rifle competition, Camp Douglas, a61.
List of' encampments inspected, 272.
Remarks:
Borry, Li011t. L. G., 293.
Blunt, Capt. Stanhope E., 3-57.
Brecllemin, Capt. Louis, 92L
Brown, Lieut. George LeRoy, 2!J30
Corbin, Lieut. Col. H. C., 328.
Foote, Lieut. S. M., 34J.
Howe, Lieut. Edgar W., 309.
Inspector-General, 271.
.Jackson, Lieut. Col. R. H., 323.
Langdon, Col. Loomis L., 319.
Mason, Col. Edwin C., 345.
O'Connell, Capt. .Jolln .J., 352.
Penney, Capt. Charles G., 307.
Ramsay, Capt. .J. Gales, 330.
Sears, Capt. Clinton B., 333.
Secretary of \V ar, 16.
Smith, Col. C. H., 313.
Stanley, Brig. Gen. D. S., 180.
Steever, Capt. E. Z., 349.
Stretch, Capt. .J. F., 316.
Taylor, Lieut. S. W., 295.
Terrett., Lieut. Colville P., 301.
Woodruff, Maj. E. C., 337.
Retum of troops, inspected, 273.
National Home, Disabled Soldiers, etc.:
Appropriation for support, 38.
N3tions--:
Murder of, at Brook's Ranch, Tex., 185.
Navajo Indians:
Condition of, and relatiom -with settlers, 176, 180.
Murder of Tez-chilla, December 26, 1889, 166.

lUyer, Fort, Ya.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., g,, \l.
Location, etc., of reservatiol \how occupied, 8!9.
Moans of communication, 87,
\Vater supply, MU.

Navy Department:
Sales to, of clothing and equipage, 771.

Na·!liz·az:
Execution of, DilCLmber 27, HJ.\'9, 165.
Nashville (Tenn.) ·,~a ,1ional O•nwhiry:
Care and maiuiAl.!l.4.UJe, 'lli.

Nebraska University:
Inspection of military department, 410.
Nevada State University:
Inspection of military department, 118, 411.

INDJ<JX.
New Bente IN. C.) :National Cemetery:
Construction of road way, 37, 535, 725.
Erection •,f rostrum, 720.
Newburgh, N.Y.:
Monnm<'nt at Washington's head quart~ rs, 43.
New Hampshire National Guard:
Report of inspection, 319.
New Mexico, District of:
Annnal report of operations, 179.
Indian affairs, 180.
Practice marches, 180.
Nelvport, Ky.:
New post near.

See Fort Thomas, Ky.

Newport Barracks, Ky.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 849.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 849.
Means or coruruunicati<>n, 87.
\\'ater supply, 849.
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Ohio Normal University:
Inspection of militm·.v department, 425.
OJtio State Unhersity:
Inspection of ruilitary department, 422.
Oklahoma City, Ind. T.:
Threatened violence, 196.
Oklahoma Station, Ind. T.:
Loca,tion, etc., of reservation, how occn})ied, 849.
Means of communication, 87.
Oklahoma Territory:
Relief of sufferers, 18, 862.
Remarks of Brig. Gen. Wesley Merritt, 197.
Omaha Depot, Nebr.:
Location and size of reservation, 849.

New York National Guard:
Report of inRpection, 323.

Omaha, Fort, Nebr.:
Batlling facilities, 943.
Construction of buildings, 25,200,533, 677.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 84.9, 930-932.
Location, etc., of reservation, bow occupied, 849.
Means of communication, 87.
Purchase of new site, 526, 533, 839.
Quartermaster and ordnance depot, 200.
Sale of old site, 839.
Sanithry condition of quarters, 924.
·water supply, 849.

Niagara, Fot·t, N.Y.:
Drainage, sewm age, etc., 819.
Location, etc., ofreservatiou, how occupied, 849.
M!•:ms of communication, 87.
"rater supp1y, 819.

Ontario, Fort, N.Y.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 849.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 849.
Means of communication, 87.
Water supply, 849.

Xiobrara, J<' ort, Nebr.:
Cons tructiou of buildings, 200, 677.
DrainagP, sewerage, etc., 849, !!31.
Location, etc., of res!'t'vation, how occupied, 849.
Means of commuuication, 87.
Watt-r supply, 849.

Ordnance Department:
Annual report of operation. See Vol. III.
Abstract of inspection of money accounts, 408.
Reports of inspectors-general, 104, 105.
Salaries, etc., Ordnance Bureau, 22.
Onlnanee Depots:
Dakota, Department of, 191.
Li11t of, aud means of communication, 89.
Platte, Departmeut of the., 200.

Newspapers and Periodicals:
Purchases for post libraries, 751.
New York Vity:
Appropriation, harbor obstructions, :::8.
Defense of, 55.

Non·commissioue<l 011lcers:
Increase uf pay of line, 153, 157, 250.
Nati\·ity of, iu Divh;ion of tho Missouri, 113.
Per diem compensation, r et:rniting:, 114.
Post commanders' inspection reports, 291.
ltemarks of Jnsprctor·GE'n ernl, 94.
North Carolina National {lnard:
l1eport of inspection, 357.
~orth

Dakota Uni¥ersity:
Inspection of military department, 421.

Northern Ch!'yenne Reservation:
ll[nnler of Mr. :Ferguson ne::tr, 188.
Ur1~cttied comlition of lndians, 188.
Northern l<'rontier Defense:
See National Defense.
North G!'orglt\ Agricultural College:
Inspection of military d<'partment, 373.
North Island or Peninsula:
Rccommeudctl. for lllilita tr post San Diego, 173.
Non1ich University, Vt.:
Inspection of militnry !'ltpartment, 459.
O'Coun!'ll, {!apt. John J.:
I11Rpection, Califomia National Guatd, 352.
OgleUtOqle, Fort, Ga.:
Means of commuuication, 87.

Ordnance, Ordnance Stort>s, etc.:
Appropriation for arms, etc., 23.
Blanket-bag:'! and cavalry eqnipmcnts, 104.
Cavalry bridle-bits, 199.
Manufacture, etc., 7.
Modern guns for heavy artillery, 104.
Rapid-firing guus of iielll and siege calibers, 105.
Reports of iuspectors-general, 104, 105.
Outstanding Cltecks:
Hemarks of Inspector-General, 282.
Overcoats:
Infantry, with light capes, 776.
Light sllades, 775.
Water-proof, 774.
On· en, Ca}Jt. W. 0., jr.:
Itcport of drailmge, etc., Fort Gibson, 932.
Pacific, Division of tlte:
Annual report of operations, 155.
Chang<'s of troop11, 155.
Dep:utments comprising, 43, 8t.
Gibl.Jon , Brig. Gen., a~signe<l to command, 43.
Indian affairs, 157.
Inspection dnty in, assignments, 285.
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Pacific, Division of tlul-Continued.
J.'.,:;ition and distribution of troops, 76.
Prncticc marches, etc., 62, 65, 156.
Snwll-nnns practice,156, 181.
Parker, llvt. !laj. Riehard C.:
Annual report, Soldiers' Home, D. C, 1030.
Relieves Captain Rittenhouse, 1021.
l'atteu, {'apt. W. S.:
lt11port, reservation branch, Q. M. G. 0., 838.
l'ab:ki, ~Iaj ••J. ][, :
Report ot' drainage, etc., Fort IIuachuca, 932.
Pay Corps:
Changes in personnel, 986.
Non-eifective officers, !l86.
Paymasters' clerks, 986.
Rtatement of pay trips maue, 990, 9!>7.
Pay De}J:trtmcnt:
Abstract of inspection of mor;.ey accounts, 494.
.Annual r~port of operations, 985.
Expenditures 1890, compare(l with 188!>, 985.
Financial statements, !l8.'i, 992, 99!.
Pay Corps, 986, 906, 997.
Payma.ster-General's Office, 22, 989, 990.
Paymaster"' acconnls, 989, 991.
Pay of Army, 103, 153, 157,250, !JSO, 987,989.
Paymaster·Gene1·al:
Annual report, 985.
Remarks:
Clerical force of Pay Department, 990.
P<tymasters' clerks, 986.
Travel allowances, 987.
Paymastcr·G<'ncml's OJilce:
Ulencal force, increase needed, !J!JO.
Exhibit of work, 989.
Salaries, contingencies, etc., 22.
Paymasters' Clet'ks :
See Pa11 Co1-ps.
Pay of the Army:
Appropriation, 22,
Deficiency in appropriation, 987.
Increase in expenditures, 986.
Monthly payments, 103, 15!, 986.
Non-commissioned officers, 153, 157, 250.
Hcports of inspectors-general, 103, 104.
Hetained by sentence of courts-martial, 989.
Stoppage ngainst officers, 989.
Peekskill (X. Y.) Military Acad!'lny:
Inspection of military department, 474:
Pembina, :F ort, N. Duk.:
Ulotlling supply, 942.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 849.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occu piod, 84!l.
Means of commnnic<ttion, 87.
Right of way, Duluth anu Manitoba R. R., 83!>.
Water supply, 8!9, 937.
J>ena Colora1lo, Camp, Tex.:
Establishlllent of small post, 185.
Location, etc., of rPserYation, how occupi~d, 819.
Menus of communication, 87.
Sanitary condition of quarters, 924.
Penitentiaries:
Condition of mil: tary convicts, 116.

Penney, Capt. Charles G.:
Inspection, Inuiana militia, 307.
Pennsylvania Military Aca1lemy:
Insptction of military department, 117, 427.
Pennsylvania National Guard:
Reports of inspe.~tion, 328, 330, 333.
Pennsylvania State College:
Inspection of military department, 432.
Pensioners:
Inmates of Soldiers' Home, D. C., 1019, 1038.
Perry, Leslie J.:
Board of Pnblication, "\Var Records, 1001.
Personnel of the Army:
Reports of inspectors-general, 106-116.
Philadelpllia, Pa.:
Appropriation for Q. M. depot, 39, 534.
Philadell>llia (Pa.) National Cemetery:
Care aud maintenance, 723.
Phomix, Fort, 1\Iass. :
Location, etc. , of r,•servation, how occupied, 8!9.
Means of commtmication, 87.
Pickens, Fort, Fla. :
Location, etc., of resflrvation, how occupied, 819.
Means of communication, 87.
Pike, Fort, J. . a. :
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 850.
Means of' communication, 87.
Pilot Dutte, Cam}>, Wyo. :
T... ocation and garrison, 850,
Means of communication, 87.
Pine Ridg·e Agency:
Military support of agent, 188, 192.
Pittsburgh, Pa.:
Location, etc., of reservation, 850.
Sale of rc:>ervation authorized, 839.
Platie, De}Htrtment of the:
Annual report of operations, 199.
Changes of troops, l!l!l, 200.
Courts-mnrtial, 200, 508.
Desertions, 115.
Domestic animals kept., 100.
Departmental riile and cavalry competition, 200.
Geo~raphieallimits, 8!.
Health of Army, 886, 950,952, 002, !lOU:
Indian affairs, 199.
lmlpection duty in, as:>ignm~nts, 286.
Inspection of military posts, 201.
Military posts, 199-201.
Position and distribution of troops, 72.
Post commanders' inspection report, 50~.
Post gardens, lOll.
Post schools, 61.
Practice marches, etc., 200, 913-918.
Quartermaster's and orclt1ance depots, 200.
Signaling instruction, 200.
Small-arms practice, 200.
Plattsburgh Barrarks, N.Y.:
Construction of roadway, 37,535,678.
Drainage, sewerage, Me., 850.
Location, etc., of reservation. how occupied, 850.
Means of conlluunication, 87.
Water supply, 850.

INDEX.
Pll'urisy:
Prevalence of, in Army, 904.
Pneumonia:
Prevalenoe of, in Army, 904, 980.
Polvo, Tex.:
Muruer of~ Beckwith near, 185.
Pope, illnj. B. F.:
Report of affairs at Fort Clark, Tex.:
Drainage, Rewerage, etc., 933.
Sanitary condition of quarters, 927.
Water supply, 940.
Pope, Catlt. J. W.:
Annual reports, Military Priso11, T,eavenworth:
Ages, nativitieR, etc., of prisoners, 266.
Alterations in prisouera, 267.
Condition and mauagement,.254.
Prison labor performed, 268.
POJlll:nn, Fort, ~le.:
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 850,
Means of communication, 87.
POtllar River Camp, Mont.:
Location aritl garrison, 850.
Means of communication, 87.
WatC>r supply, 937.
Porter, l<'ort, N. Y. :
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 850.
Location, etc., ofresorvation, bow occupied, 850.
~Iean>~ of communication, 87.
·water Rnpply, 850.
Port Hutlson (La.) Cemetery:
Construction of roatl way, 37, 535, 726.
Postage:
Approprialion, 22.
Post Bakeries:
Purchases, 750,
Post Bakers:
Employmt•nt of civilian, recommended, !l9.
Enlistment of, recommended, 862.
Reports of inspectors-general, !l9.
Post Canteens:
Columbia, Department of the, 105,162.
Dakota, Department of the, 194.
Madison Barracks, N.Y., 66.
A[ende, Fort, S.Dak .. 65.
Remarks:
Adjutant-Gencral,64.
Gibbon, Brig. Gen. John, 162.
Inspector-General, 94.
Reports of inspectors-general, 105.
Sidney, Fort, Nebr.,66.
Snelling, :Fort, Minn., 65.
Synovsis or reports on benefits, etc., 64-G6.
Post Commanders' Inspection Reports:
Synopsis, 287-292.
Tabular statement, 504.
Post Funds:
Post commanders' inRpcction reports, 291.
Post Gardens:
.A rea. under cultivation, 100.
Co>!t anti valne of protlnctR, 100.
Po:>t comma111lers' inspcctiou reports, 2!)1.
Purchases, 750.
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Post Gardens-Continued.
Reports of inspectors-general, 99.
Systtlm ei!tablished not satista.ctory, 99.
Post Schools:
:Monroe, Fort, Va., 214.
Post commanders' irlspection reports, 2!)1.
Purchases, 750.
Remarks:
Adjutant-General, 61.
lloward, Maj. Gen. 0. 0., 151.
Inspector-Genoral, 9!.
Reports of inspectors-general, 10!1, 110.
Synopsis of reports on education in Army, 61.
Porst Traders:
Appointment, etc., 16.
Purchases of buildings, 684.

l'ractice lllnrcltes, Field Manrul'er.'l, etc.
Arizona, Department of, 1UJ, 168, 020, 921.
Atlantic, Division of the, 151.
Dakota, Department of, 180-191, 918-920.
Expei.tditures, 736.
Missouri, Department of the, 197, 910-!113.
Operations of hospital corps, 910-9:&2. •
Pacific, Division of the, 62-55, 156.
PJ.~tte, Department of the, 200, 913-918.
Remarks:
Adjutant-General, 62.
llrcchcmin, Capt. Louis, 921.
Schofield, l'liaj. Gen. J"olm M., 51.
Re1Jorts of inspectors-gener,t1,107.
Synopsis of reports on benefits, etc., 62.
Preble, Fort,lUc.:
Dra.iuage, sewera~e, etc., 850.
Location, etc., of reSElJTation, how occupied, 850.
Means ofcommuu·c"ltion, 87.
Water supply, 850.
Prrsitlio del Xorte:
Establishment of small post, 186.
Permanent camp to be established, 185.
Presidio ot' San Fr:tnrisco, Cal.:
Construction of roadways, etc., 37, 535, 678.
Drainage, s~.:werage, etc., 850.
Lo::ation, etc., of reservation, howoccnpiutl, 850.
Menus of communication, 87.
'Vater supply, 850.
Previou~; Convictions:
CoilSitleration of, by courts-martial, 513, f20.
Printing and Binding:
Qnartermastcr's Department, 752.
l'risoners' Clothing:
Manufactures, 263, 837.
Prisonct·s of W1Lr:
Claim~, commutation ofration!!,863.
Prison School, ltlilitary Pdsou, J;eaTeU\vorth:
Rematks:
.Adjntant-General, 252.
McCleery, Chaplain J. B., 259.
Proctor, llou. Redfield:
See Secretary of War.
Promotion:
Oftic ·rs and enlisted men, 3, 10, 155, lM.
Property:
Injured or destroyed, 684,685, 86L
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Prosecutionl!l:
Limitation of, for desertion, 4, 510.
Providence Hospital:
.Appropriation, and relief afforded, 38, 871, 875.
Contract with, support of de!'ltitute patient!'!, 875.
Provost Guard, Military Prison, Leavenworth:
, .Arms, etc., 257, 258,261.
Canteen, 258, 261.
Discipline, 257,261.
Health, 258.
Method of recruiting, 261.
Public Animals:
Appropriation, cavalry and artillHy horses:
Debits and credits,23, 531, 532.
Expenditures in detail, fiscal years endingJune 30, 1889 (in part), 620-622, 637.
June 30, 1890, 577-580, 603.
Claims for horses lost in military service, 536.
Post commanders' inspection reports, 292.
Purcbat!es, 101, 102, 741, 743.
Reports of inspectors-general, 101,102.
Sales, 742.
Public Builtlings and Grounds:
.Appropriations, 22, 24, 25.
Public Works:
Appropriations, 23-36.
Pulaski, Fort, Ga. :
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 850.
Means of communication, 87.
Pulmonary Consumption:
Prevalence of, in Army, 904..
Punishment :
Graduated code of,60, 153,161,509, 513,519.
Limitation of, 4, 5, 60, 509.
Purcl1ases :
.Average cost fuel, forage, and straw, 749.
Band instruments, 772.
Clothing, equipage, and material, 766, 796-827.
Harness and harness supplies, 743.
Horse and mule shoes, and horseshoe nails, 743.
Illuminating supplies, 744.
Lands for reservations, rifle-ranges, etc.,838-8U.
Post bakeries, gardens, and schools, 750.
Post traders' buildings, 684.
Public animals, 101, 102, 741, 742.
Remarks of Inspector-General, 98.
Shoeing tools, 743.
Stoves and ranges, 746.
Tableware and kitchen utensils, 772.
Tents for Mississippi River sufferers, 837.
Veterinary supplies, 744.
Wagons, etc.,744.
Purdue University, Ind:
Inspection of military department, 382.
Qnartermaster·Geueral:
.Annual report, 523.
List of papers accompanying annual report, 526.
Remarks:
Barracks and quarters, 524.
Clothing and equipage, 525.
Custer Battle-field Cemetery, 525.
Military posts and reservations, 526.
National cemeteries, 525.

Quartermaster-General-Continued.
Remarks:
Roads and bridges, 525.
Transportation of Army, 524.
Vessels of Q. M. Department, 525.
'Vater, sewerage, etc., 525.
'Vharvtls, 525.
Quartermaster·General's Ofllce:
Appropriation, salari<'R, etc., 23.
Barracks and quarters branch, 666-718.
Claims branch, act July 4, 186!, 752, 753.
Clothing and equipage returns branch, 666.
Clothing anu eqnipage Sltpply branch, 766-837.
Finance, branch, 529-543.
Inspection branch, 528, 52!1.
Monry and property branch, 5!4-665.
National cemeteries, 719-733.
Record, :files, and claims branch, 750-752.
Regular supplies branch, 741-750.
Reservation branch, 838-854.
Transportation branch, 734-7!1, 75'-758.
Quartermaster's Department:
Abstract of inspecLion of money accounts, 476.
Agents, salaries and expenses, 23 .
Annual report of operatiom;, 523.
Army service men, 225, 775.
narraeks and quarter·s, 100, 101, 15i, 183, 186, 198,
200, 214, 215, 5'!4, 526, 530-535, 572-576, 603,
618-622, 637, 667-679, 684, 715.
Civilian employes, 6!8-661.
Qlothing, equipage, and material, 103, 525, 530532, 581-585, 603, 623-625, 637, 766-771, 777,
779-834, 836, 837.
Construction and repairs, hospitals, 530-532,
577-580, 603, 620-625, 637, 682, 878.
Financial fltatements:
Amounts received from sales to officers, 545.
.Analy!'lis or expenditures, .546-637.
.Appropriation, debits and credits, 530-536.
Burial of indigent soldiers, 725.
Care of soldiers' lots, 724.
Clothing, equipage, and material:
Appropriations diverted, 777.
Collections and payments, Pay Dept., 771.
Is,mes, 768, 769, 834-836.
Manufactnres, etc., 769, 770, 836, 837.
Mississippi River sufferers, 772, 837.
Payments to operatives, 767.
Purchases, 796-827.
Receipts and expenditures, 766,828.
Sales, 771, 772.
Estimates of funds, 537,538, 5U-543.
Expenditures of disbursing officers, 662-665
Military posts and reservations:
Barracks and quarters, 667-715.
Bridges, 680J 681, 683.
Hospitals, 682, 683.
IIospita.l stewards' quarters, 683•
Lighting, beating, etc., 843.
Newspapers and periodicals, 751.
Post traders' buildings, 684.
Property rented, 715-718.
Shooting galleries and ran~es, 68L
Water, sewerage, etc., 842.
Wharves, 680,681,683.

INDEX.
Quartermaster's De]Jartmcnt-Continued.
Financial statements :
National cemeteries:
Expenditures in detail, 729-733.
Ro <Hl way,., 7'25, 726.
Printing and bitHling, 752.
Regular supplies:
Fu'el, forage, and straw, 749.
Hamess and harness supplies, 743.
Horse and mnle shoes, etc., 743.
Dluminating supplies, 744.
ManufftctureR, etc., Military Pri~on, 745-748.
Payment~, general depots, 750.
Post bakeries, schools, and gardens, 750.
Public animals, 741,742.
Stoves and ranges, 746.
Tableware and kitchen utensils, 745.
Veterinary supplies, 744.
\Vagons, cart~:~, etc., 744.
Remittances of funds, 539-543.
Transportation of Army :
Approximate cost, 735.
Earnings ofbond-aidedPacific railroads, 737.
Payments, 638-647.
Practice marches, field maneuvers, etc., 736.
Small·arrns practice, rifle competition, 736.
Vessels hired and owned, 737, 73R, 756-758.
Fiscal affairs, summary, 523-526.
Incidental expenses, 530-532, 556-571, 603, 611617,637.

National cemeteries, 525,531, 532, 534, 535, 719,720,
724-726, 729-733.

Papers accompanying annual report, 526-528.
Public animals, 101, 102, 292, 531, 532, 536, 577-580,
603, 620-622, 637,741, 742.

Quartermaster-General's Office, 528-854.
Quarters for hospital stewards, 154, 531, 532, 581585, 603, 623-625, 637, 683, 878.

RAgular supplies, 530-532, 546-561, 603-610, 637,
741-750.

Reports of inspectors-general, 100-103.
Shooting galleries and ranges, 531, 532, 581-585,
603, 623-625, 637, 681, 838, 841.

TransportationoftheArmy, 524,525,530-532,536,
581-603,626-647,735-738,754-765.

Quartermaster's Stores:
Appropriation for payment of claims, 39, 536.
Contracts, 745.
Issues, 745, 762, 769, 835.
Quarters, Allowance:
Post commanders' inspection reports, 292.
Reports of inspectors-general, 103, 104.
Quincy (Ill.) National Cemetery:
Care and maintenance, 723.
Railroad Transportntion:
Appropriation for Pacific railroads, 23, 536.
Bond-aided Pacific, 736, 737.
Increa1<eu expenditures, 738.
Payments, 638-642.
Raleigh (N.C.) National Cemetery:
Care and maintenance, 723.
Ramsay, C:1pt. J. Gales:
Inspection, Pennsyly:mia National Guard, 330.
Randall, Fort, S.Dak.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 850.
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Itandall, J<'ort, S. Dak.-Continned.
Location, etc., of reserYation, how occupied, 850.
Mean8 of communication, 87.
\Vater supply, 830.
Rates:
Transportation of Army, 736.
Reade, Capt. Philip:
R!.'port of rifle competition, Camp Douglas, 361.
Rebellion Records :
See lVa·r of the Rebellion.
Record and Pension Division:
Annual report of ope rations, 1005.
Books for record keeping discard\'d, 1006.
Card system, 1006, 1008.
Condition of work on organization, 14, 1006, 1008.
Mail boxes and cards, lOll.
Medical and militar;\7 index record cards, 1012.
Messenger service, 1010.
Organization, 1005.
Remarks of Secretary of War, 13.
Results of business methods adopted, 14, 1013.
Sahtries, etc., 22.
Scope and character of work, 13, 100'3.
Records, I<'iles, and Cluims Brauclt, Q. Jl. G. 0:
Annual report of operations, 750.
Financial statement~:~, 751, 752.
:Miscellaneous claims and accountR, 750,751.
Scope and character of 'work, 750.
Recruiting Service :
Appropriation for expenses, 22.
Depots and recruiting rentlezvonR, 60, 89.
Enlistments and reenlistmentR, 67, 92.
Per diem compensation to sergeant:!, lU.
Recruits, 68, 291, 909, 981.
Remarks:
Adjutant-General, 66.
InHpector-General, 96.
Rural districts, 67.
Recruits:
Colored, 68.
Medical examinations, 909, 981.
Nativity of, accepted, 68.
Post commanders' inspection reports, 291.
Whit~,68.

Red Bank, N. J.:
Location and size of reservation, 851.
Reed, Cnpt. Walter:
Report, water supply, Mt. Vernon Barracks, 938.
Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands:
Avpropriation for support of Bureau, 38.
Regiments:
Headqnart6rs and stations, 90.
Regular Supplies Brauc1t, Q. M. G. 0.:
Annual report of operations, 741.
Estimates for annual supplies, 744.
Financial statements, 741-750.
Miscellaneous requisitions, 744.
Scope and character of work, 741.
Regulnr Supplies, Q. M. Dept.:
Appropriation:
Debits and credits, 22, 530-532.
Expenditures during fiscal years endingJune 30, 1889 (in part), 604-610, 637.
Juno 30, U!90, 546-561, 603.
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Regular SuJ)plies, Q. M. Dept.-Continued.
Average price of fuel, forage, and straw, 749.
Manufactures, Military Prison, 745-748.
Purchal\es, 741-7!-J., 750.
Relil't" At•ts:
A ppropri!Lt.iODf!, 39.
Uemittances of Funds:
Di,..l.Jur>Jing officers, Q. M. Drpt., 539, 541.
Reno, l~ort, Ind. T.:
Additional accommoclations needed, 198.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 850.
Lonatiou, etc., of reS•lrvation, how occupieu, 850.
Mean~ •lf communication, 87.
\Vater supply, 850,937, 941.
Rents:
Appropriations, 22.
Payments by Q. M. Dept., 715-718.
Reservation Bmncl•, Q. ~I. G. 0.:
Annualtrpol't of oprrations, 838.
Financial statements, 842, 843.
Scope and character of wot·k, 838.
Reservations:
See :Jlilitary Posts and Reservations.
Retirement:
Remarks:
Howard, Maj. Gen. 0. 0., 153, 154.
Secretary of War, 12.
Rewards:
Apprehension of deserters, 152, 250.
Reynolds, Sheriff:
Murder of, near Riverside, Ariz., 165.
Rheumatism:
Prevalence of, in Army, 903,977,979.
Richard, Capt. Clu1rles:
Report of affairs at Fort Logan, Colo.:
Sanitary condition of quarters, 928.
Water supply, 940.
Riclnnond (Va.) National CemetCI·y:
Care and maintenance, 723.
Construction of roadway, 726.
Riley, Fort, Kans.:
Briuge ancl buildings, 25, 183, 533, 675, 683.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 850.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied,
Means of communication, 87.
Water supply, 850.

85~.

Ringgold, Fort, Tt~x.:
Bathing facilities, 943.
Condition of affair!'>, 839.
Construction of buildings, etc,, 186.
Deficiency in food suppl.r, 942.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 850, 931.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 850.
Means of communieation, 87.
Water supply, 850, 937, 939.
Riots:
Election, apprehended in Inflian Territory, 196.
Shafter, Tex., August 1, 1890, 185.
•
Rittenl10use, Ca11t. Benjamin F.:
Relieved from duty, Soldiers' Home, D. C., 1021

Rivers an<l llll.J,"bors :
.Appropriations, 25-36.
Rh'ersicle, Ariz. :
~inr1ler of Sheriff Reynolds and guaru, 165.
Roadways:
Amounts oxpendcu, 525.
.Authorized expenditures at military posts, 680.
National cemeterieM, 37, 534,535, 725, 7::!6.
l'latt.sburgh Barracks, N. Y., 37, 535, 678.
Robinson, J!'ort, NeiJr.:
Bathing facilities, 9!3.
Construction, etc., 200.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 8!i0.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 850
Means of communication, 87.
Sanitary condiLion of quarters, 925.
\Vater supply, 850.
Rodgers, <'apt. Jo1m F.:
Report clothing supply branch, Q. M. G.O., 706.
Rosters of Oflicers:
Inspector-General's Department, 119-123.
Medical offices, West Point, N.Y., 231.
Subsistence Department, 865.
Rostrums:
Et·ected at national cemeteries, 720.
Rotheb1:
Prevalence of, in Army, 89!.
Unger, Brig. Gen. Thomas II. :
Annual report, Department of Dakota, 187.
Remarks:
Desertion, 194.
Indian affairs, 187.
Post ca.'lteens, 194.
Rutgers College, New Jersey:
Inspection of military department, 412.
Sac and Fox Reservation, lUo. :
Ejection of Murphy family, 196.
St. Francis Barracks, Fla.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 852.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 852.
Means of communication, 88.
'Vater supply, 852.
St. John's College, AmJa})01is, ~Itl.:
Inspection of military department, 398.
St. Jolm's College, Fordham, N.Y.:
Inspection of military department, 117, 413.
St. Joseph's Commercial Collrge, lUissouri:
Appropriation for relief, 39, 535.
St. Louis, Mo. :
Headquarters Dept. of the Mo., remnYed to, 195.
St. Louis Arsenal, :no. :
Location and size of r eservation, 851.
Water supply, 851.
St. Paul, lllinu.:
.Army depot building, 25, 533.
St. Paul Cathedral Scliool, Garden eity, N.Y.:
Inspection of military departrue11t, 117, 414.
St.Phili(), Fort, La.:
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 8!i2.
:Means of communication, 88.
Salades, Contingencies, etc.:
Appropriations, 22.

INDEX.
Sllles:
Ulot.bing and equipage, 771.
Condemned subsisten~e supplies, 862,
Cottages at San .Antonio, Tex., 685.
Illuminating supplies, 744.
Military re1;ervations, 839, BU.
Proceeds, 545.
Public animals, 742.
Salt River, Ariz. :
Eugagement with Apaches, Mar. 7,18t:O, 167.
Snm Houston, Fort, Tex.:
Means of communication, 87.

San Antonio, Tex. :
Condition of aff,tirl!, 839.
Construction of building!!, 186, 672, 674.
Drainngr, sewerng~>, etc., 851.
Location, etc., of reservation, howoccupied,85l.
Purchase of drill grounds, 25, 534.
Sale of cottages authorized, 685.
Water supply, 851.
San Antonio (Tex.) National Cemetery:
Care and maintenance, 723.
Erection of rostrum, 720.
San Carlos, Ariz. :
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 851.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 851.
Means of communication, 87.
Sanitar~· condition of quarters, 925.
·water supply, 851,937.
San Carlos Agency, Ariz.:
.Affairs at, 176.
Removal of Mojave and Yuma Indians, 169.
San Diego Barracks, Cal. :
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 851, 931.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 851.
Means of communication, 87.
Sale of reserYatiun, 173.
Water supply, 851, 936.
Sandoval, Gen. Francisco Ruiz:
Capture of Mexican revolutionists under, 18<&.
Sandy Hook, N.J.:
Location, et<~., of reservation, how occupied, 851.
Means of communication, 87.
San Franci'!co, Cnl. :
Defense of, 55.
San Francisco (Cnl.) National Cemetery:
Care anu maintenance, 723.
Sanger, }Jaj. J.P.:
In~pectiou rOJ)Orts:
Colorado State Agricultural College, 3G5.
Cornell College, Iowa, 118, 385.
Iowa State University, 383.
Ka11sas Agricultural College, 388.
Missouri State University, 407.
Remarks:
.Apprentice battalions, 128.
Conduct of enli11ted men, 113.
Desertion, 114.
Instruction of enlisted men, 110.
Furniture for barracks and quarters, 101.
Post gardens, 99.
Post scboole, 109.
·Practice marcl1es, field maneuvers, etc.,l07.
Subsistence Pupplies, 90.
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Sanger, Maj. J, P.-Continned.
Station and work performed. 121, 122.
Transferred to Inspector·General's Office, 122.
Sanitary Condition of the Army:
Barracks ami quarters, 923.
J~atbin~ facilities, 943.
Clothin~r, 942.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 930.
Food !'Upply, 9-'2.
Habit!!, etc., of enlisted men, 944.
Water suppl,,·, 93u.
Sanitary Condition, Soldiers' Home, D. C.:
Buildings and grounds, 1028, 1029, 1045.
Drainage, sewemge, etc., 1028, 1045.
Food supply, 1029.
WatPr supply, 1022,1028,1020,1030, :045.
San Juan lsl1md, Wash.:
Location and size of reservation, 851.
San Pedro, Cal. :
Enlargement of military rc11ervation, 173.
Location, etc., of reservation, 85l.
Scammel, Fort, Me. :
Location, etc., of reservation, how uccupiorl,851.
Means of communication, 88.
Scarlet Fever:
Prevalence of, in .Army, 221, 89i.
Schofield, lU11.j. Gen. John M. :
.Annual report, 43.
Remarks:
Apprentice battalions, 48.
.Army rrorganization, 46 .
.Artilh·ry tar).{et pmctieo, 51.
BreYet-rank act, February 27, 1890, 52.
Indian aff,lirR, 43.
Militia, heavy artillery batteries, 51.
Nat.ional defense, 844.
Practice marches, field maneuvers, etc., 51.
Skeleton or three-battalion formation, 46.
Small-arms pmclice, 51.
Schuyler, Fort, N.Y. :
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 851.
Extension of wharf, 681.
Location, etc., ofreserYation, how occupied, 85L
Means of commn,ication, 8il.
Water ~:>npply, 851.
Scott, Fort'{Kans.), National Cemetery:
.A.ppNpriation for road was, 37, 534.
Sears, Cnpt. Clinton n: :
lnspection, Pennsylvania. National Guard, 333.
Secretary of War:
Annual report, 3.
Rema,rks:
.A.la:>ka, 18.
.Artillery organization, 12.
Colleges, 17.
Courts-martial, 4.
De.;ertion, 9.
Military posts, 15.
:MissiRsippi River sufferers, 17.
Monuments, 18.
National defense, 5, 8.
National Guartl, 16.
Ordnance, 7.
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Secretary of War-Continued.
RE\marks:
Po~t tmflers, 16.
l'romotion, :l, 10.
ltl'cord amll'ension Didsion, 13.
Httil'('JTI ('nt, 12.
Signal Corps, 15.
Three-l•attalion formation, 11.
War of the Hebel lion, Records, 15.
Selden, F01-t, N. Mex. :
Deficiency in food supply, !l42.
Trausfcr of, to Interior Department,
\Vater supply, !)36, 937, 93!l.

5~,

168, 84.0.

Seminole:
Com·cyctl to Fort Custer, Mont., 1!!3.
Sewall, Fort, lllass.:
Location, etc., of reservation, bow occupied, 851.
J\1eans of communication, 88.
SlHtf'ter, 'l'ex.:
IUot at, August 1, 1890, 185.
Shafter, Col. William R.:
Rt-marks, practice marches, etc., 63.
Sharpshooters and .Marksmen:
Post commanders' inspection reports, 2!10.
Shattuck School, Minnesota:
Inspection of military deyartment, 473.
Shaw, .l<'ort, ltlont.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 851.
Location, etc., of reservation, bow occupied, 851.
Means of comm uuication, 88.
Water supply, 851.
Sltel1lelll Scientific Scitool, Yale Uninrsity:
Inspection of ruilitary department, 306.
Sherida.n, Camp, Wyo.:
Location •.etc., of reservation, how occupied, 851.
Means of communication, 88.
Sherillan, Fort, Ill. :
Bridge nnll buildini!R, 25,183, 533,675, 683.
Dminage, seweragt>, etc., 851, 931.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 851.
Means of communication, 88.
Water 8Upply, 851,937,940.
Sheridan, Gen. Philip H.:
Pedestal for statue, 18, 40.
Sherman, Fort, Idaho:
Drainag1', sewerage, etc., 851.
Location, etc., of reservation , how occupied, 851.
Means of communication, 88.,
Water supply, 851.
Sltiloh (Tenn.) National Cemetery:
Care and maintenance, 724.
Sltip Island, ltliss.:
Location and description of reservation. 851.
Means of communication, 88.
Shirts:
Muslin, purchase for trial, 774..
Shoeing Tools:
Purchases, 743.
Shoes:
Manufactures, 262,769, 770.
Sl10oting Galleries, Ranges, etc.:
See Small-armM Pt·actice.

Sidney, Fort, Nebr.:
Building~. G77.
Drainnge, Reweragf, etc., 831, 931,933.
Lt•cation, etr., of reHervation. uuw uccupicd, 851,
Menus of corurnuuicatiuu, 88.
Post canteenR, 66.
\Vater supply, 851.
Withrlraw;~.l of troops, 841.
!iignal Corps:
Annual report of operations. See Vol. IV.
Appropriations, 22, 36.
Dec1:ease 111 pay, etc., for 18!!0, 986.
Remarks of Secretary of War, 15.
Signaling ln~;truction:
Arti!lt,ry School, 212.
Department of the Platte, 200.
Sill, Fort, Ind. T.:
Bathing facilities, !ll3.
Dyscrasia, conc1ition of, d!'velopc<l, 942.
Drainag(', sewerage, etc., 851.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 851.
Means of communication, 88.
Reduction of garrison recornmemled, 198.
Sanitary condition of quarters, 925.
Water supply, 851.
Simpson--:
Murder of, at Brook's Ranch, Tex., 185.
SisReton, Fm·t, Dak.:
'l'rnnl:lfer of, to Interior Department, 52.
Small-arms Practice:
.Appropriation, slrooting galleries anti ranges:
Apportiomuent, 681.
Deuits and credits, 23, 531, 532.
Expt-nditnres in detail, fiscal y enrs endingJllne 30, 18il9 (in part), 623-625,037.
,June 30, 1890, 5Rl-585, 603.
Atlantic Division of the, 151.
Dakota, Department of, 1!14.
Estimate of exp.3nseg incurred and paicl, 736.
Monroe, Fort, Va., 214.
Pacific Division of the, 156,181.
Platte, Depnrtment of the, 200.
Purchases of lan(l for ranges, 838, 8H.
Ranges for, in Department of tho Missouri,10!1.
Remarks ofGen ernl Sclroil ehl, 51.
Reports of inspcctors-gcueral, 107, 108.
Texas, Department of, 186.
Small·l)OX:
PreYalence of, in Army, 803.
Smith, Col. C. H. :
Inspectio11, Michigan National Guard, 313.
Smitlt, Fort. (Ark.), Nationa.l Cemetery:
Erection of ro~;trum, 7:W.
Smith, Lieut. Col. Joseplt R.:
Report of operationR, hospital corps, 920:
Smith, Brig. Gen. William:
See Paymaster-General.
~~telling,

Fort, ])linn,:
Construction of uu•lclings, G72, 674.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 852.
Location, etc., of reRervation, bow occupied, 85L
Means of communication, 88.
Ordnance depot, 191.

INDEX.
Snelling, Fort, ]linn.-Continued.
Post canteens, 65.
Water supply, 852.
Soldiers' Home, D. C.:
Annual reports, 1019, 1022, 1023, 1030, 1045.
.A ppropriatiou for support, 38.
names Hospital, 1026-1030, 1045, 1058.
:Dill of fare, 1059.
lluihlin,!! opcmtions, 1020, 1022, 1030, 104t. 1060,
11'6:!.
Ci\-iliau employes, 1046, 1048, 1053.
Dairy and farm, 1021, 1039, 1040, 1049, 105L
D:sbursements, January aml July, 1890, lCoO.
Domestic animals, 1049, 1058.
Electric lights, 1022.
Expenses during the year, 1048, 1052.
Fi<·.l d 1etnm, Novemuer 3, 1890, 1064.
Fin<lncial statements:
Dairy account, 1040, 1058.
Farm account, 1039, 1057.
Gardl·n accuunt, 1039, 1057.
Interest account, 1036.
Pensioners' account, 1037.
Pcrmauent fund account, 1035.
Rec<'ipto and expenditures, 1031,1035.
.Fiscal affairs, summary, 1020, 1021.
Forwood, Major, attending sur~con, 1021.
llorses antl mules, 1050, 1063.
lumatt·s, 1019,1021-1025,1038,1040-1044, 10!0-1048,
1052-1056, 1063, 1064.
Laul.l<lry, 10~3.
Means of transportation, 1064.
Parker·, Captain, secretary and treasurer, 1021.
Remarks of Inspector-General, 284.
Sanitary condition, 102::!, 1028, 1029, 1045.
Supplies, 1039, 1045, 1046, 1050, 1050- 1062.
System of accounts, 1046.
Soldiers' Ilome (D. C.) National Cemetery:
Care and maintenance, 724.
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Stage Companies:
Payments to, Army transportation, 6!1J, 6!7.
Stanley, Brig. Gen. D. S.:
Annual report, Dt\pt. of Texas, 184.
Remarks, National Guard,l86•
Stanton, Fort, N. Mex.:
Bathing facilities, 9!3.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 852.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 852.
Means of communication, 88.
\Vater supply, 8::i2.
Stnte and Territorial Homes:
Appropriation for support, 38.
State War CJanns:
See War Claims.
Staunton (Ya.) N:ttional Cemetery:
Uonstruction of road way, 37, 535, 726.
Stationery:
Appropriation, 22.
Steever, Capt. E. Z.:
Inspection, Texas Volunteer Guard, 349.
Stevens, Fort, Oreg.:
Location, etc., of reservation, how OCCllpied, 852 .
Means of communication, 88.
Sto<·kings:
Seamless woolen not satisfactory, 776.
Storms and Floods:
Losses. See Losses of Stores and Property.
Stoves and Ranges:
Manufacture of furniture, 263, 746, 74.7.
Purchases, 746.
Straw:
A ver~ge cost, 749.
Strength of Army:
June 30, 1890, facing p. 68.

Special Atlpropriations:
Quartermaster's Department, 533, 535.

Stretch, Capt. J. F.:
Inspection, Missouri National Guard, 316.
Subsistence Department:
Abstract of inspection of money accounts, 484.
.Annual report of operations, 857.
Commissary-General's Olfice, 22, 863, 864.
Duties and stations of officers, 865.
Financial statements, 857-862.
Sub:listencesupplies:andproperty,39, 99, U9,150,
154, 186, 536, 860-862.

Special Diseases:
Prevalence of, in .Army, 893-904, 975-980.

Subsistence Property:
Losses by fire, etc., 861.

Specific Febrile and Infectious Diseases:
l'reval~nce of, in .Army, 893-902, 975, 976.

Subsistence Su})plies:
.Appropriations, 22, 39, 536.
Articles desiguated for sale, 99, 149, 150.
.Atlantic, Division of the, 154.
A \erage contract price of fresh beef, 860,
Issues of, to, with cost:
Indians, 861.
Miscellaneous, 861.
Mississippi River snfferers, 862.
Losses by fire, etc., 861.
Remarks of Inspector·General, 99.
Reports of inspectors-general, 99.
Sales of condemned supplies, 862.
•rexas, Department of, 186.

Soldiers' J1ots:
Care and maintenance, 724.
South CaroHna.Military Aca<lemy:
Inspection of military department, 433.
South Dakota Agricultural College:
Inspection of military department, 441.

Spokane, Fort, Wash.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 852.
Locl~tion, etc., of reservation, how ocCUilied,lli2.
Means of communication, 88.
Water supply, 852.
Sprhigfteld (Mo.) National Cemetery:
Con~truction of roadway, 37, 534, 726.
Spurgin, Capt. W. F.:
l<'inauces, Military .Academy, 1082, 108l.
Stable Brooms :
M.anufactmes, 263,748.
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Suicilles 1
Number, and means employed, 905.
Sully, Fort, S. Dak.:
Drainage, sewcra~e, etc., 852.
Location, etc.,of reservation, how occupied, 852.
Means of communi<lation, 88.
Water supply, 852.
Sumner, 1\Inj. S. S.:
Remarks:
Desertion, 114.
Post canteens, 105.
Post schools, 110.
Small.arms practice, 108.
Station and work performed, 121, 122.
Sumter, 1<'ort, S. C.:
Location, etc.,of, reservation, how occupied, 852.
Means of communication, 88.
Sunday 1\Iornlng InstJections:
.Remarks of Inspeetor-General, 93.
Superin temlents, National Cemeteries:
Changes, etc., 71!:1.
Names and stations, 727.
Pay, etc.,37, 531, 532.
Supplies:
I:.ljmarks of Ins1)ector·General, 98.
Supplies, Soldiers' Home, D. C.:
Cost of rations, 10!5, 1046.
Estimate of vegetables in gi'Ound, 1039.
Prices paid during October, 1890,1050.
Purchases, 1059-1062.
System of purchases, 1046.
SutJIJly, Fort, Ind. T.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 852.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 852.
Moans of commnnication, 88.
Water supply, 852.
Surgeon-General :
Annual report, 869.
Contract with Providence Hospital, 875.
List of papers appenrled to annual report, 945.
Remarks:
Bathing facilities, 943.
Clothing supplies, 942.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 930.
Food supply, 9!2.
Habits, etc., of enlisted men, 944.
Health of Army, 879.
Hospitals and hospital stewards' quarters, 878.
Operations, hospital corps, 910.
Sanitary condition of quarters, 923.
\Yater supply, 936.
Surgeon-General's 011ice:
Library, 22,870, 871,873,874.
Providence Hospital, 875.
Salaries contingencies, etc., 22.
Surgical Appliances :
See A rtijicial Limbs and Appliances.
Surgical Oper1ltions:
Number, character, and results, 906.
Surgical Reports:
List of special, received, 908.
S\ford-master, Military Academy:
Rank, pay, anu awolurnents, 222.

TablelTare:
Purchases, 772.
Target l'ractice:
Artiilet·y. t:iee ArtillPr!J Target Practice.
Small-arms. See Small·a1·ms Practice.
Taylor, Cnpt. B. D.:
Report, lJathin~ facilities at Fort Sill, 943.
T:tylor, l!'ort, Fla. :
Location, etc., of r eservation, how occupied, 852.
Means of communication, 88.
taylor, CatJt. Marcus 1<:. :
Report, bathing facilities at Fort Stanton, 913.
Taylor, Lieut. S. W.:
Iuspection, Alabama State Troops, :l95.
Telegraphing :
Rates and service, 739, 740.
Telegr:LIJJiy:
Instruction in Artillery School, 212•
Tennessee University:
Inspection of military departmeut,442.
Tents:
Mississippi River sufferers, 3V, 535,772, 837.
Sale of, to Director Geolo~ical Survey, 772.
Terrett, Lieut. Colville P. :
Inspection, Georgia Militia, 301.
Texas, Department of:
Annual report of operations, 18!.
Armed re\·olutionil:lts from Mexico, 184.
Changes of troops, 184.
Condition of reservations, 839, 840.
Concspondence 'of commanding general, 43,
Courts-martial recorus, 508.
Domestic animal~ kept,100.
Extract from report of judge-advocate, 520.
Geographical limits, 1:!4.
Health of Army,l8!, 186,887,950,953, 962,967.
Inspection duty in, aMsignmentl:l, 286.
Military operations, 184, 185.
::Military posts, 185, 186.
Mule transportation, 186.
Murders and outrages, 185.
Permanent camp near Presidio del Norte,185.
Position and distribution of troops, 78.
Post commanders' inspection reports, 504.
Post gardens, 100.
Post schools, 62.
Quartermaster's supplies, 186.
Riot at Shafter, Tex., August 1, 1890, 185.
Small-arms practice, 186.
Subsistence supplies, 186.
Texas Mechanical and Agricultural College:
Inspection of military department, 456.
Texas Peninsula:
Murders and outrages, 185.
Texas Volunteer Guard:
Regular troops at encampment, 186, 351,
Reports of inspection, 337, 349.
Tez-chilla:
Murder of, December 26, 1889, 166.
Thomas, Fort, Ariz. :
Location, etc., <>f reservation, how occupie<\ 852.
Means of comq unication, 88.
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Thomas, Fort, Ariz.-Continucd.
Murder of Freighter Herbert, March 2, 1890, 167
Transfer of, to Interior D epartment, 52, 166, 8!1

TJ10mas, F'ort, Ky. :
Appropriation for buildings, etc., 25, 533.
Constructi•ln of b11ilclings, 676.
Means of communication, 88.
Purchase of land for rifle range, 838.

Three·B:tttalion Formation:
Remarks:
Schofi elfl, Maj. Gen. John M., 46.
Secretary of War, 11.

Tidball, Col. John C.:
Remarks, apprentice battalions, 127.

Tongue River Agency:
Military support of agent, 188, 102, 103.

Totten, Fort, N. Dak.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 852.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 852.
Means of communication, 88.
Transfer of, to Interior Department, 52.
Water supply, 852.
Drainagt\ sewerage, etc , 852.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 852.
Means of communkation, 88.
Water supply, 852.

Transportation:
Moans of, Soldiers' Home, D. C., 1064,
Transportation Branch, Q· M. G. 0. :
Accounts and claims acted upon, 741.
Annual report of operations, 734.
Clerical force, 735.
Financial statements, 735- 738, 756- 758.
Scope and cbara.cter of work, 734.

franS)>ortation of tile Army :
Abstracts of payments on account, 638-647.
Appropriation:
Debits and credits, 23, 530-532.
Expenditures in detail, fiscal years endingJune 30, 1880 (in part), 626-637.
June 30, 1800,581- 603.
Contracts, wagon and water, 736, 759-765.
Deficiency in appropriation, 524, 738, 739.
Expenses of vesst:'ls, 525, 737, 738, 756--758.
Pacific railroads accounts, 736, 737.
Rates, 736.
Remarks of Quartermaster·General, 524.
'.rroops and property transported, 735, 754, 755.

fravel Allowances:
.A,nalysis of mileage nisbursements, 087.
Per diem for oflicors.103.
Remarks of Paymaster-General, 987.

'froops and rroperty:
Transported l.Jy Q· M. Dept., 735, 754.

Trousers:
Issues of light shades,
Fort~

Trusses:
See Artijlcial Limbs and .Appliances.
Turtle iUountnin Agenry:
Military support of agent, 191, 193.

Typhoid Fever :
Efforts for supprl'Silion in Frrnclt army, 002.
Epidemic at Fort Ass in nil.Joine, }.{out., 8[15.
l'revalence of, in Army, 891.

Undershirts:
Purehaso of knit, for trial, 774.
Union, }'ort, N.Mex.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 853.
Inspection of Indian prisoners, 180.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occppietl,l:52.
Means of communication, 88.
Itemoval to, of certain Apache In rlians, 1G7.
Sanitary condition of quarters, 180.
Water supply, 853.

UniYorsity of the South:
In~:~pection

of military department, 450.

Vaccinations:

Townsend, Fort, Wash.:

Trumbull,

'frum1>ets:
Experimt nts to secure uniform ton(\, 77-1.

77~.

Conn. ;

Drainage, sewerage, etc., 852.
Location, eto., of reservation, how occupied, 852.
Mean>~ of commnflicatiou, 88,
Water suvply, 8o2

Primary and rt )vaccinations, 909.

Vancouver Barracks, Wash.:
Drainage, sowerilgt>, etc., 853.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 853.
Moans of commtmicati!Jn, 88.
Wakr supply, 853.

Varioloid:
Cases at West Point, N.Y., 221.

Venereal Diseases:
Prevalence of, in Army, 903, 078, 970.

Verde, Fort, Ariz.:
Location, er c., of reservation. how occupied, 853.
Means of comruunication, 88.
Transfer of, to Interior Dept., 52, 166, 841.

Yermont National Guard:
Repurt of inspection of, 341.

VermontUniversity and St:lte A.grit•ultural College:
lnspeution of military depa,rtmcut, 458.
Vessels:
Cha1 ter.:d, impressed, or em}>lo,ved, 738, 757-765.
Owned by Q. hl. Dept., 525, 737, 738, 756.

Veterinary Supplies:
Purchases, 7H.

Vicksburgll (mss.) National Cem('t('ry:
Care and ll!aintunauce, 72!.
Construction of r.:Jad way, 37, 535, 726.

Virginia Agricultural and ltlechauical Coll('ge:
In~pection

of military department, 116, 459.

Volunteer Records:
Card system applied, 1012.
Consolid:1tion of medical and military, 13, 1005.
Neces~:~it.\' of reprotluuiug rolls, H, 1012, 1013.

Volunteers:
Claims of, for pay, bounty, etc., !180.
Expenditures of pay, bounty, etc., 086.

Vroom, naj. Peter D.:
lu,.pediuu re]JOI'ttl:
Dcla NUJ'<l ell 'lege 308.
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Vroom, lUaj. Peter D.-Con tinned,
Inspection reports:
Maryland Agricultural College, 117, 393.
Nebraska Univer8ity,410.
Pennsylvania Military A.cademy, 117, 427.
St. John's Collog~, AnuapoliR, Mll., 398.
Station and work performed, 121, 122.
Transferred to Departm ent of the Missouri, 122.
Wa<le, Camp, Oklahoma:
Menus of communication, 88.
Wadsworth, Fort, N. Y.:
Coustrnction of buildings, etc., 672, 674.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 853.
Location, etc., of re<>ervation, how occupied, 853.
Moans of communication, 88.
Water supply, 853.
Wagons:
Purchases, 744.
lVagon Transportation:
Payments on account, 64!-646.
Walker, Lieut. F. V.:
Report, bathing facilities,Jaukson Barracks,943.
W:tlla Walla, Fort, Wash.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 853.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 853.
Means of communication, 88.
Water supply, 853.
War Claims. State and Volunteer:
Appropriations for payment, 39.
War : uaps:
Appropriation for reprinting, 38, 39.
War Dep:trtment:
A.djutant.General's Office, 247-249, 252, 253.
Annual report of condition an(l neecls, 3.
Army of the Unitctl St.ates, 9-13, 15, 22, 23, 43215, 250, 252, 287- 292, 494, 509, 510, 514, 517519, 523-85-J., 8!17-865, 869-981, 985-997.
Financial statements:
Appropriations, 1S90, 22-40.
Expenditures, 1890, appropriations, 1891, estimatrs, l 892, 19.
Inspector.General's Department, 271-5:l4.
Judge Ad vocate· General's Department, 507-520.
:1\t:ilitary Academy, 219-243, 1067-1088.
Military Prison, Leavenwor th, 115 251, 252, 254268,745,746, 748,769, 770, 836, 837.
Record aml Pension Division, 13-15, 1005-1015.
Soldiers' Home, D. C., 1019-1064.
"\Var of the Ilebdlion, Records, 15, 1001, 1002.
War of the Rebellion :
Annual report of publication of Recordt~, 1001.
A ppropria tiona:
Printing, binding, etc., 38.
Salaries, etc., 22.
Remarks of Secretary of Wttr, 15.
Warren, l!'ort, l'I:tss.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 853,
Location, etc., of rosenration, how occupied, 853.
Means of communication, 88.
Water supply, 853.
Washakie, :Fort, Wyo.:
Clothing supply, 9.J.2.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 85:1, !l31, 935.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 853.

WasJutkie, Fort, Wyo.-C:ontinucd.
Means ot communication, 88.
Water supply, 853.
Washington, D. C. :
Appropriation for buildings and grounds, 24.
Washington, Fort, Mtl.:
Location, etc., of reservation, bow occupied, 853.
Means of communication, So.
Washington Barracks, D. C.:
Drainage, sewl•rage, etc., 853.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupiocl, 853.
Means of communication, 88.
Water supply, 853.
Water Sup]Jly:
Military reservations, 2t5, 525, 8!3-854, 930-!J12.
Remarks:
Medical~fficers, 938- 9i2.
Surgeon.General, 936.
Soldiers' llome, D. C., 1022, 1028, 1029, 1030, 1045.
West Point, N.Y., 228,238-240, 853, 1076.
Water Trans]JOrtation:
Payments on account, 6.J.2-6!4.
Wayne, Fort, lUich.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 853.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 853.
Means of communication, 88.
Water supply, ~53, 936.
Weaver, Lieut. E. ~I.:
Remarks, apprentice battalions, 146.
West Point, N.Y.:
A.rmy service men, Q. M,Dept., 225,775.
Battle monument, 227.
Buildings and grounds, 225, 533, 1073- 1076.
Cavalry detachmt1nt and hor:;os, 224.
Cemetery, 227, 1076.
Civilian clerks, 230.
Discipline, instruction, etc., 1077.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 221, 853,931.
Electric lights, 229, 240-243, 1075.
EJ]gineer battalion, 224.
Health of post:
A vorage strength and cases treated, 231.
Cadet corps, 234.
Civilians, 235.
Enlisted men, 236.
Officers stationed at Military Acafleruy, 233.
Prevalence of special diseases, 220-222.
Kinsley tract., 25, 227, 526, 534, 839.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 853.
Means of communication, 8g.
Medierl officers, 231.
Military Academy, 219-243, 1067-1088.
Ordnance, etc , 223, 224,237, 238, 10'77, 1078.
Sanitary condition of quarters, 924-926.
Survey of reservation, 227.
Water supply, 228,238-240, 8G3, 1076.
West Virginia University:
Inspection of military department, 118, !65.
Wharves:
Authorized expenditures, 680.
Construction of, at Fort Monroe, Va., 25.
Enlargement, etc.. at Fort Mason, Cal.,684.
Expenditures, construction and repairs, 525.
Extension of, at Fort Schuyler, N.Y., 683.

INDEX.
Wltne~Jsell:

Whipple Barrncks, Ariz.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 853.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 853.
Means of corumuuication, 89, 90.
Water supply, 853.

Power of court~ .martia.l i,o pnniAb <liti1.flll, IHO.
Wolverton, lllaj. W. D.:
Report, water supply, Fort Dougla~, 940.
Wooll, Fort, N.Y.:
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 85i.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 85/a,
Means of communication, 89.
Water supply, 854.

Whistler, Li(lut. G. N.:
Remarks, apprentice battalions, 139.
White Buffalo:
Conveyed to Fort Custer, Mont., 193.
Whit(' :"llountain Aparl1e Indians:
Separate agE>ncy, 177.

Wooll, Ueut. Col. H. Clay:
Inspection reports :
Bingham School, North Carolina, 116,417.
North Georgia Agricultural College, 373.
South Carolina Military Academy, 433.
Tennessee University, 4i2.
University of the South, 450.
Virginia Agr. and Mech. College, 116, 459.
West Virginia University, 118,465.
Station and work performed, 121, 122.

White Mountain Reservation:
Condition of Indians, 176.
W1woping Cough:
Preval£:nce of, in .A.rmy, 893.
Willcox, Brig. Gen. 0. B.:
Annual report, Soldiers' Home, D. C., 102~.
Will('ts Point, N.Y.:
Draina~e, seweragt>, etc., 853.
Engineer depot, 23, 90.
Location, etc., of reservation, bow occupied, 853.
Means of communication, 89, 90.
Sanitary condition of qual'ters, 924, 926.
Wator supply, 853.

Woodhull, l!Iaj. Alfred A.:
Remarks, apprentice battalions, 135, 138.
Sanitary report, Fort Leavenworth, 929.
Woodruff, Lieut. Charles E.:
Reports of drain\ge, sewerage, etc.:
Gaston, Fort, Cal., 935.
Mackinac, Fort, Mich., 932.

Williams, Capt. Cll:lrles W.:
Finances, Military Academy, 1083,1084.
Wil1iams, Col. Robert:
Annual report, Division of the Missouri, 182.
Remarks :
Barracks and quarters, 183.
Transportation of Army, 183.
Wilson, Col. Jolm lll.:
Annual report, 219.
Suggestions, 1071-1073.
Winfield Scott, Fort, Cal. :
Location, etc., of reservation, 1low occupied, 853.
Means of communication, 89.
Wingate, Fort, N. lllex.:
Clotbing supply, 9i2.
Con:~trnction of a l>rhlge over Rio Puerco, 683.
Drainage, sewerage, etc., 853.
Location, etc.,ofreservation, l10w occupied, 853.
Means of communication, 89.
Sauitary condition of quarters, 924.
Water supply, 853.
Winthrop, Fort, Mass. :
Location, etc., of reservation, how occupied, 853.
Means of communication, 89.
Wisconsin National Guard:
Regular troops at encampment, 193.
Report of inspection, 345.
WiRconsin Rifle Range:
Rifle competition at Camp Douglas, Wis., 361.
Wisconsin UniTersity:
Inspection of military department, 471.
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Woodruff', Maj. E. C.:
Inspection, Texas Volunteer Guard, 337.
Wooster (Ohio) UuiTersity:
Inspection of military department, 424.
Wotherspoon, Lieut. W. W.:
R~marks, apprentice battalions, 140.
Wounds:
Number of gunshot, and results, 905.
Wright, Lieut. Col. J. P.:
AnnualreportMilitaryPrison,Leavenworth,258.
Yale UniYersity;
Inspection of Sheffield Scientific School, 366.
Yates, Fort, N. Dak.:
Drainag~, sewerage, etc., 854,931.
Location, etc., of reservation, how occnpierl, 854.
Means of communication, 89
'Vater supply, 854, 937.
Yavai Suppai Indians:
Condition ot; and relations with settlers, 169.
Yellowstone Park, Wyo.:
Assignment of troops for duty, 192, 193.
Improvement, 25.
Yorkto,m, Va.:
Erection of Monumental column, 40.
Yuma Indians:
Removal from San Carlos Agency, 169.
Zuni Indians:
Dispute with ranchmen, 164.
Trespassers on reservation, 180.
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